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UM ZULIRANTLU 

|| Aer δὰ, μενη εἴπει [F bait ἐδ ηπεις ἥμεωυυ δι, Puasa, “ἡ. έε. νι. 

ass ons ἔνε [Ὁ ὑ οὖ, ιἐδησεῤ ses op fs εἴδη!) ν any pusqoul εὐ, “εἴ ἐκ pogup. 

dash ἢ quer fasta εἴπω wey ey fils ’ pushes fl qiapwtap “ἃ πε δ εν ̓ 

ἡ τω ἢ 7.5} μ “4ηδηδυβῆ nba din δ, bapng. hb. Boufuarge guitcl, “εἶ t 

ϑησε fk sfuryary hush ashes paqaew dhs Satta [ἔνε ἔξ εἴδγεα 

tafe b ἐνερ paqocany , saping pusqod? [rts easafpress tbr easy £ quttsdas : 

sw poesy [res fe nudist δ" Bayt, Ueopfs he | sssennfit pweppanph . app Bua, 

ass ane poese. [ bres el pe θωμη εἴμ erg dhpng Stag he Lopag’ bap [pith ε΄ῦβ εξ 

ΜΥ͂Σ peagheay bb Say εωρμευπιη μ εῬᾳιυρδιοί πε! ἡπ|πρεπε 

gp nan og eas ofa cas po tsy ἢ ΩΣ ῥερίνεωδις Ὡρμβ hk ᾳπηιημ afreessfaly ore [9 δε εἴμ, $ 

bP my ΕΣ ὦ , Paphos my SIF boewg og [ὁ hriu pPapghts fh 

ag as oy eas fess pos dhp le bop up ἐδ ηνερ oy asdf fi pamuhutpis Jo 

Juri fic » exsencese ly δωδοίδρ Hh ponyag angghu wtbthgnch , Sista ue 

“Πρ 4“ἡ fF cs ly erste coe fF δ ccs ele εν ῥ Gaqdutiu ey beste [Ὁ breving bepn 

sagen gene he pug. Deus bpetbis L. dhinwtbht yer anne ple πε μή fess, 

Bemaeng sf) pryessefr ἐωρημεερέκ, γε “4 πρὸ ως εἴδη πε [εἶδ poop. 

pon. , ap aay yans εἰν ει ε“εἴρ ΓΝ ak ῥπε δε κ Gesst fre. “ει ἶτεν ἢ, £ ῤ Say 

“νη bite ̓ dfs le wrist εν lpestip ῥυῇ hk πιεμεβ ἢ dupa ple gfFaqach fh 

bo baci b- gph puslatin: fd prion qeapppeapkt paqach » &. chapp 7 gunnl 

4aunk what hb μωμμεωκ fis f bat poqne : Jdpu euant Senta peylruy 

£ hen f 4aitg fuyhugh ervezslyesse. bs. εἷνα pfrecslyestits μβρμωπ.. βέωξωαι “4 

τ δεξὶ πράξω qemypugh’ ἀβερβ lk δῆγμα high μπειπι δι, — 
«Ὄαὐηβ gt nvuspne{d fois Sts hug Bbple f5 want grog ἡπεἴϊωΐνει --- 

sscaely 111%, sng as Ts ὃ 205) fo Bnfune{d pris Lope , ag ay sale “σρηορξ ἡμιν, 

41“: εἴ, )πεωπε ifs toaphi ; Jpufdhatay qy fisrerstr estes begu gph pfd agus, 

Ageasirs he china hatin » “0 bs. nl prusrd fryer fuplapafd βεῖι uijip salt 

΄ 



VI 

“απὸ kph and oS npng f sfurburn aye § mn [ὁ brats he fh gpugpae [ὁ beats 

esprietrauns fPap[Funpfigtt , fiat! yore qty iP ῥέεν υμνῖμε Buspresas, 

ρου (δ bug » IPE dbname πρὸ ω ἧι ρῆι ῥηδΐ, Litt tfrusamnespuitifgt 

muni he δ ξ ἡδηδοβῇ χρη ἘὩδβρειρῖ, ι 

1] henpbugh A fuiphopae ld bait “γε poqnch ἐμ plgmpduljn [dF βεῖι 

gun [Falster [6 ἐτευΐ, "ὍΣ πρ peg frphe gpractray nets astery jfresslyenitste 

ey boric [ὁ βεῖΐ; ° faq ῤ pug qenpocufaly' opt pack ful f: puyunpa Ps fir 

Rpfuritipry pra bunts ῥη δὶ, ‘ Jijybugayip ἐδ qiauus' og eu punupny 

entry aS hiatung , “(εἴη fuser σαν tdghSft fr Stagheyfis «ἐπι fe 

ncancifiauk a ζΖωμρ᾽ ἐ Saudpeslp hs “ΠΡ fesenuplranp » on guitslyes, 

gonp fryer μευ! ht f “ἢ caste ἡ freien fd br wits εἴη. fiphatig Gay plrtea, 

ust { ηπεβ Ji hts σηϑδύωιίᾳ “Ἷ, πεῆηεν μ ἡδήηπεω 208 - εἴη aft | 

witty ach π΄. ηπ| 7" ει, εν εἴ) πὸ paqaf bogu pail εξ υδες 

phathg pifl wqquypt puppanes Uy gb ἢ feqeon αἶμα ῥεωίμω 
Deets bs easy ἤπρπεη δ, δ ρὐτΡ ῥδερδευδιη δηρμϑω poqrefis , “πρδιν, 

ὅπε(Ἕ δ βεῖι sda punugrpng Geophon £ ΥΩ κε νει [εἴτε ἢ 8 ὑσπεῤμιω, 

huts [vith sag cs rests 4Sunfiapfrdp blr oy" Sb pafuatts funy ghodu he ἡψφω, 

sfrenp bagea, bepap ἔκ πη wulbibynt neunedhannbiy Φεμμμῇ, 

pty Shs prasfas esses ttt. G preceerecssprasaly ἴω bp wh ymeueelp aft Jopncear f ἤωμ 

κω ἐν easy ay frost teat tage ἔμ eon fi[d puna kl ay cas cp eas gy εἴ ει ε 

Ge op myer seg ὦ wyfumunr [Ffrt , b[et shghep usu fip , sess ly εει he mg . 

head fal gifts pS hits πε δι, ἐπέτηβω εὐ ψορμησρῦ “15 “πειπε ἥδ Lf 

a funn (δ fr ἐνιηῤρ hh, Boofurceree αι paqacang : 

Gye hg be uly ber “ναφανεπενί γ΄ ὠλέμαναιπι [9 νων μαρρωείβά,, 
af he puliuuknp kh διίπεπρ εἰ ἡ fughp » op ῥενειρ bits mccssits ley 

Say peuppun. , ncbfofit wndbat frpbwtg gfe pardhinanyy L οηέπεν, 

ἤμωμ [rift “αρὸβ Ἶ nad ἢ “ἰερεωε. [fisting bis ha puffhaimgath 

gilt fees ers δε 9 fares : Puta fs my “τε ἔμενε. he aun. eu ΡΣ Obs eng [4 

mcandy be spunfurp neautibyry qo ul pkis puppone dbp: ὅγε. εἴ ᾧ us 

ayum. Ephapndpp he κῃ βιατεῖοβ haphgbdp ἐβν δὲν dbpaynge’ f quip. 
wp-esneg eve δ, ess te py fear by erste pogoch, ἃ wthasfugeng’ upplt α΄ guitsheuf 

speek, puylahathe pupusa. + 

θέαν unfing fry δρεμιπιυρωξάμῃ ἐρήρηρ aqugye fF bund 
ques ap ,- 2 cay βωπηῤμω Uegiphut é - 8. εἶ aspry useybrinfs dh pry ’ 

— yop ay wnben. usyfuuiu byenp pasbrphiadp , glen δι » ἡ npyusfs 

UNE 208-05. 41} ρεῦ. 
Yaful pit ζω - νη βωρξν βωπηβῃρν bpywupplay fp tpt 

fuonubusl yn ἢείμβω af της ἐκ bs eas Ser ἐπὶ [δ breil wbtaspudfs 

grt Qpltu unglunf ( wn A829 ). 9 ξωξιε κω pr Ἶριν regs fale 

did fs puquhhjoefd but 7 SF cer sfesst ers ly rts pug fugeng he ft Seanhiug. 



VII 

sp hrcansy y το piu Ghumf γα gasp pom δωηΐδι εἴδωεο ἴεν; ne, 

huh’ kk tprufrpulinion dhe δ ω εἶδε “πηι fy εεε- huuphenp [Pachgun ft 

eb joy fh tingle Ἶ bit fh pees δι Litt Jobe pustifeg s Qeszu peg tray 

pony ling ny dpi fb tpotabbg bypupg, ay ἰε Uqgejing’ Led ue. 
Beafauiduboap fubgph ft νη εἶξε εἴη url? fr poyes εὕδει δι Sufuu, 

gosh punafiep hh nbadp. ΤΩΣ 4ubly ἤω blr gy brassy &bath: sas tlyserp ΝΣ) 

gape «πω castscasly essa’ cary fasessers plressy “74 ἃ gg pel s 

Oe yu qunulfie gob snqutp spapy fr yunnk Spt Peuea 
15 Ugh phat ἢ. ἐμ ρθε οἷν, qgapdeyn inbulay gh oy bp 
prose arhis “σε. εἴρων juny nyifresrthrenp futrgqgpoqeagi + ρου με. 

qat Δαπππ ες page, ἔμ ἐδιηρίσεων ἤμμρ εἴη 48 Jpep μιν π τα 

δε αεη εἶ εἴν . mpeg bu yupsth appl fp age suas fib [Phpfda, yep 

sg eas ἦγεν hnfucne [Ὁ prt ΠΣ ΩΣ 

δὲ puwitigh wal, past qyunh anomputayp diunbatte, ye, 

Menge ῥα 6 ῥ᾽ ΜΕ) canup’ gh dfi wth feb le fils pfgh abpe 
& enstrenresits by fe h g-F respec f Seana pusleng ἤῤμιευπινε[ pri Ἶ “ων 

apy ῥσβωδνωΐ δρήρηρηδιαι pig {αυρ᾽ ἴα. pouy pune op β wn, 
gens eg yee fess , Ἀ. ηπηηεμ lps ἡἶ [ωρ ΕἾ, εἶν , oa -- quan Shits -afisoss 

ge Shhy (—) δηρβη πἶοε ἡ εκ εἢ yuyu facfess . Ζῶ « Ez: Uyess pcan. butter ; 

wp —, fresh —. ppofuatianh kplpapabyy gather αἴρων ἐκ 
qbutter μων εἶ, ¢. PbS mph magniloquent; —40gh magnanimous; 
-awhd boastful; --ρη δα, pad to respect; —eap, sag, =phft, 

he myjr, be aye. sfrofoutial μόρα dp ae dp σὰ ραΐν fp ππηώη πε fun 
Thdmpnt , PuSw4agh , WuSuayatd , PuSupyabl, PaSuphs, 

boy, ἃ μα funpybgep fp Stuer bry , ἐπ τα εἶ εεν κα εν αν,, 

ey Pais ie tale ie bb qacp anbibfi gdp hk quay Pusu 

Pun τ, ορβωῆῥρ fb pug feoqep ἰκ quhawhuta pong 

͵χμονη δ jag 

a. f phil, πραηξο placphpel. apr ubambati ξ bfsyen 

phult, aye f piocplul. pg. & qr, uba. grilih, qnilihg pug. 

faqnyl, —qnilih, —gniihg. ἘΞ. fp wh, wba. p, wg, plang , 
fh, -wg. Ἐ- fwlp, oba. whug, podpowulip, —wlwg. Fb. f 
πεν, uke. luli , goopnal, —uUwl, apayke bh yagh. πεηη . qyop. 

Unzip , colern. —lulig . ἜΣ ff ἢ. ule. . Ugh, ἤσφιμφ, guserrusl hg , 

—§gh, —ygug. E. fp nih, uba. nefany, nathug, bpwtnakp, 
-πιῆτη), —nahkueg . ΩΣ 7 hs, ulres. » Sp fug, qurp[dncgfrs , —gsh, 

φέαφ. ἰδ. β πη, abn. nh, nag, ὅρᾳπη, —nh, —qug. F. f nkh, 
“σι. nap, nhiwg ἢ presente, —nhup, —npliucg . Siz. ὑ Njry ulres. . 

Ph, pug, Pweqauenn, —pp, —pug. dz. fb Yul, aha. hp, wg, 



Vit 

Faget , —h, —wg, cz. 7 uh , as ty en.» uy liny ὶ πᾳ, fie. 

σιωλμί, -wylng, -wling. dx. fb pk wp, aba. zany, plug, 
gulp, —pany, —plrug & posi, τη}, -ἀᾶιαᾳ. JE. fp bap κε 
wih, oben. Gany » ἄξιο, tathip, —Grany, —Glwg hk mlwhp, 
—fiany, ~llomg. dy. fp ng, ula. h, wg, fuihating, —p, —wgs 

γιεΐμνἤ nf “ἴτε ει ἔμενε «ὦ εἴτν teats εὐ πεὔ εν ens puny ᾿ phephis 

oh εἴδη yurgaueby qulbreusljusts dS ενἤ εις hengdbjag puprlia, 

ang ailunfs. qop opt fishy ‘ wd εἶ αὐρΥ, pupybuyp εἴν Jupliunnge 

Ufrn, Spb, gh, ἔκ ayjh, opeyku Suitpunthun, yongnSili, pation, 
gin, net fits quba.. fb pir arplusinnsh . ΠΣ ξιίμιι, sfissfr εἴπει! , 

δμίϊ, Jif, bg 4 gin 4 ghinf, Bfrunag : “πα Dunst frbesitressy ans axils ξ le 

qpupe grywljutiug, be be qpeyhg. quyunghh fopfingu fb pug poop, 
dugp jerbus fu ΠΟ ΧΟ Furfistrenlyats , npn be. afersfascssts zs ly gplryy 

Punlugnagulibl, gnagh, Poqup qqnragh ἡρήμπι δ ῥεδν, πρ E ἤω, 
ΤΟΥΣ σπεσιμίς τυ ΓΟ -- 9δηαρ he. my “ὃ εἴ εεὐιεεμειμ sfas 

poay «λέει. εν lyeastoes εἶν ἴτω F err εἰ, ἴα μα ῥ 5. sstesfsersfsrsfas jug, 

ped alfayere any ’ lyng ’ npeyke , op Stbay , —byny ’ —lyng t— hf ely resus, 

fuse χωνηδαηε Jh paqulat κμ J hg fal ug 7 ψπᾳφϑευΐεἶι, tfusats 

as Gplibpy Suing bay adbinygt punky bphfge js hg qend wg, pup 
denp ghy. (Poy lpg qyoqh. gop opftal, profuuitanl ghbyy, 
Bays hs pgs Sacpoanl, py wigs beep’ pay, fig, εἵνερᾷιμὔ,, wg: — 
Qunyh [ufies ΙΑ quyjng ashi angygts usbres.csslpestruny juilgtring 7 Ny» Ag. n2, 

n2g. dnwl, knulig. opaku, ufdan, ny, ng. ap), nz, n2g- pur 
ηδην ἢ ἐξηιωίὶ ’ knwlig 8 : 

 Quittafpapkir pana poe ayy be ayy Ὅγεἥιωῆνε [ὁ τευῦη Saynyjts 

Gupalgup. saps ἡ πε) ει npiykrgenp sresnsprasl frenofas. ( )» h πη. 

ervesepipebs πε [ὁ βεῆνεν Dy eathashne δ bateg δ ab fo Scza ly focss fac. ha uunnprasl fs, 

an apogualings (;) ἃ Μέρβ' ἤρήβν bumps. (2) mpulio hugh 
[it nupply Eft Ley cstecshere [δ με ρει 

fy Say pounuts® ἡ ἡ g tp pou ἔμωρῇ εἴπαμε πιὰ 

Βιωπ. ει πιῇ ( a uy. 186 5) ὶ διηἰμεριωη, cas socaspuly cary g plus PE 

qiunlop Εἶν plunfp pune diantbug png dhpog, fs pong ἀρωρσερρα 
arcshiey Ferre h qurtunifnpra be qfuon{Fu hs ἧἡριη εἶπε [Ὁ frocks peupy pu. 

sz. fay qupeg quyuttusljne [Ffchu pfrpft fgf ἱ osm π᾿ περ fachises, 

ἐπε νη, “4 {πεἴδετη wif: be ifinfuustasl “αἴ πο fly ΡΣ ΟΣ 

(*) Lamp puget pune aadbwlatin ἤω f ep case. csner.casly εἴν » gop 

ἐσεδω L pultbypghay En hp nepkp acpkp ε jul [Gt bppkp posse. 

fis εἿ, δ᾽ utofd- he αἥταπη ας. bey thy peg wn , bipmyugh Sung. 

hush γεν εν ly ease. (?) Jpn ἐμ [περ[πεερ᾽ ber bphpeywlh ate : Prag ἢ ast, 

“Ὧν ἢ ἠωμίεημ sys fPackgan “ἐπ δ σε ha aessjts pune, ony genus, 

Ὡξῥν fr pfpu tuft ang’ ofessusts its d told pftalsyny exser Louw bnew 

hiatagts : ripresgfrcefs bi,’ punp acunedmlwihp h anpinbrucninl wtp _ huok 
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ἕω" ἢ. ἐδὼ pon Beas press sespresseay Eas ὠορ ἐν ἔν. yuopyf pay Sdinhg 

Soyhahutea puppwanys Rayg gf oS ff di prdpa: Lh fd ΠΩ ΤῈ 

i wt bgflp (εὐ, erry f bey ἔμ at i n-bop Sherer by qs εἴτε ἢ τ εν 
ὀ Ὧν εἷς pupal mean Me fat “να er rfc fois ; ὦ np Shug 

q : < ‘ [Putin fy εἰ. dip Pulncif ; npowl ex eas prestfaelp iy pacar vee ervesspupiins 

Δ" carly ests ἐ “εἴ phbulutiu ; ἤω ΟΣ ΟΣ ly sth he ΟΣ gas 

peasy frseur δι op puqguaphyach apo beudip he Jas βιρ gogghe annus, 

‘Ske δίων pug fe mp [reTocscheaef Sqbbgur Ρ que naga ἢ, “Πα frase 

weashisha, ts bfdog ε[ ὦ δι purl ὁ usleats δρεν{μεῖν ον fb urges he fr 

ἴδεν διε ἤ ἡ πεῖ hiss hy sty : 

θα ἡ νη freas ἡ εἶν ΠΡ ἢ “αν εα εεν δ Ἴν της ἤωμερ qpugupdul βωπηῤρυ 

οἷν ὅ “ἡ νε ἢ |), Johnson/ μ A. Boyer/. ΩΣ, fh glad δ εἴν Alfred 

Elwallf, John Millhousef, J. P. Roberts/, E. Cliftonf & qhnu_ 
“ Ope bucsahasits βωπηβρε ( ΟΣ 1873 ) A.-L. Tolhausenf. 1 

Pg «εἴ, ἦτ ἡ πε; ἤῤρωπνε ld prt SiS Lb pudbiooyt δεμηπερεν δι, 

poste L fb “μ΄ ζει ε 

erly μεν ΟΣ, bawnp ηϑιυμύμω Suy Pb pushjestor fF bust ’ 

“με Eos he δ af ccs furBecstefe δωΐιίμε bphoce 4 esr εἴδει, dhru‘ “} ἐπε. ἤ 

oniTees2.cxs toy ΠΟ νἀ supple ἽΝΑ al free ayy eaqepurg ν unr gb eng νἀ ἢν ε 

UL sessesoafe ἐδ: payin μευ ἔγεω ferrite paper ass fusesserrene (δ᾽ ἐν εεἰἶοιι , 

ny ΩΝ ῥὑδῥρ afore fer carp frto fp ali aclfilp , ΓΟ) qb pogeanhians [δ prt 

ab ft gperreaitabsy ῤ puphuky hunting gusty fuyoquigu +. 4 ΧΩ 

et af εἶ axis easy εεν τι. “με εηειε Πρ εἴδει he puiagp thupyfit ΠΊΣΣΑ 

JM? esd δον apts db ὃ hi g. Ugenplbphay . δρὲ ηϊμιπιιη ΠΣ 

fufun wunnehuu ἠιμιμοι qnp wpywlh;, υἱμυμίιιφ  φία ἢ 
punughnru ponpaky, ε Of ἢ} ee car eoe fd ὁ εὐ, BE geungfr esi εὐ 

pits snyes Jussi ; espresvass εν ἢ ἔτ᾿ apabop A aro yferuaserierg baphtr my ΩΣ 

fbSb pb, ssplyustslry ΣΎ fe SOL tdlistonfirusl afeasencss easly as* sounum ts. 

td ng εὐ a8 foe opandl ait gps fas » μη! εἴπει, bs abn εἴνγων efurn.bary 

1.2 be qujpune apqeng Γβρῥβώραν" Sqiby fe qenpqsnge th npfin « 

VU: Vwaqup, fp 4 Poitlwtp rere 

1*® 



_eae L find the Armenian language - which is twin, the literal and the vulgar - 

difficult, but not invincible; at least I hoffe not. I shall go on... It is a rich 

language , and would amply repay any one the trouble of learning it. 

LORD BYRON 

to Messrs Moore and Murray 

& and 3 dec. 1846. 
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PREFACE 

The Armenian language, celebrated for its antiquity, is 
modelled in a great measure by the Greek and Syriac, the richest 
idioms in the world; but it has undergone since its origin numer- 
ous and considerable alterations both in syntax and by the adop- 
tion of words from foreign languages. This is especially observed 
in the translations of Greek and Syriac authors during the VI, 
VU, X and XI centuries of our era. 

The progress of philology permitting us at present to study 
accurately our language, if not to be absolutely it’s masters, it 
behoves us to endeavour to prevent the influence of modern lan- 
guages, such as French and English, from making too many en- 
croachments. The first of these languages, written and spoken by 
so many foreigners, has become very familiar to many of our Ar- 
menian fellow-countrymen. The second, owing to the extension 
of British power in the East, visited to it’s extremities by English 
ships, and to the foundation of that vast Indian empire, could not 
fail to attract the attention of the Armenians. It’s study became a 
necessity for their commercial transactions ; and they found also in 
its literature treasures of a varied, rich and original style. It is 
strange to say, and yet it is an undeniable fact, that many Armen- 
ians know the English language better than their mother-tongue! 
Far from opposing this partiality for it, we wish to promote it, 
regulating and directing the study of that language, by means of 
good grammars and dictionaries. 
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This is no new idea of our’s. The Armenian Academy of St. 

Lazarus has- worked for many years, and is still seriously oc- 
cupied in spreading the knowledge of the English language in 
-Armenia, by publications of this kind. 

All living languages require to be modified according to the 
progress of time. New objects require new names; nothing more 

~ rational. But it is an imperious duty for learned men to control 
these innovations so as to prevent too great an abuse of neology, 
that gnawing worm, which alters, corrupts and distorts the most 

_ beautiful languages. To attain this object, all friends of science 
should unite together to oppose with all their might such abuses, 
and the help of the most humble assistant is not to be despised. 

Scholars of the highest order and distinguished compatriots, 
whose commendation is precious to me, have imposed a heavy 
task on me, requesting me to publish a new dictionary. I have 
done my best to repay their confidence. The stock of the first dic- 
tionary being exhausted, and having found it incomplete, it was 
necessary to consult several Armenian and English works, and to 
have recourse to a new method, and change the rules adopted by 
the Rev. F. Paschal Awker, that learned divine who has rendered 
great services. 

As regards the number of words, our New Dictionary is much 
richer than the former one and at the same time more purified. It 
contains besides the terms of the Armenian language used by an- 
cient authors, a great number of popular words in daily use at pre- 
sent in our country, the synonymes of which exist only partially in 
works of our classic authors. It contains also a scientific nomen- 
clature, composed by the first scholars of our nation, and by our 
best Academicians more particularly, of words relating to astron- 
omy, physic, anatomy, natural history, chemistry and alchymy. 
We have included also some «current » words; that is to say, 
words generally made use of in good society , making a judicious 
use of them, and explaining as well as possible their meaning. 

It is some years since we published the second edition of | 
the English-Armenian Dictionary; which we have revised, mak- 
ing additions, corrections, suppressions etc.; and now we have the 
pleasure of presenting to the public this Anmentax-Exetish New 
Dictionary. 

The old Armenian-English Dictionary ( pub. 1825) — compil- 
ed by the above-mentioned Rev. Father, with the assistance of J. 
Brand Esq. the eminent Armenian scholar, — was undoubtedly a 
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most excellent work and was very favourably received by the 
literary world of that period ; but the many researches and 
studies made in both languages during the half century which 

‘has elapsed since the publication of that book, have caused a very 
detailed revision of the original work indispensable. That 1s what 
we have tried: to do in as accurate and extensive a manner as 
possible, and we have done it most willingly as it seemed to us 
as necessary for our own countrymen as for foreigners. 

We have done our utmost to make this dictionary as com- 
pact as possible, preferring to offer it to the public in a conven- 
ient portable size, so that its small dimensions may render it ac- 
cessible to all. For this reason we have omitted the genitives of 
words terminating : 

1st in ph2G, such as μὕνμεζσῥενν whose gen. is always pkuli, 
that is to say, μζενε [Ὁ beh, 

Qdly in qnjG , gen. golp, 4πε ’ punplingryt , —gacbfr ’ 

στρ σ. 
3dly in wi, gen. δ' eany pleashespests, —f, —m1g. 

Athly 1 m ulip, gen. suiting purlpwauntp, —uthung » 

5thly in nefG, gen. siuh, ἡ σρπὶ δὴν, —diuth, as well as the 
nominative plural qyapdickp, gen. -duwhy. 

6thly in Yhg, gen. ἤσῥν ἔσω, για, —ygh, -ἤφωρ. 
‘Tthly in nahh, gen. me Gury, oSbug, bpustaSh ' —m4Sery, 

— Shug. 

Bthly in fy, gen. sh, song, quop[I me ghs, —gsls — 93g: 
Qthly in nn, gen. gh» qug, ὄρᾳπη, τη, pg: 

1Othly j in nkt » gen. afar, qfrtecssy , pishglt, —yfitfr, —qftug. 

11thly in np, gen. pfs pag, Popunnps τρβν png: 
12thly in Gul, gen. ft, sun Fagndfushat, —f; —wig. 

13thly in wAG, gen. ayy, aybng, fepayflr, —uyjlny, —ayling. 
14thly in ἰηβμ and μι» gen. pes preg, εὐ and ποι fr, —yjeny, 

—pleug. 

Ἢ intbly j in hap and wih, gen. tery, tbug, tatbif and sljsiesfr, 

—beny, —bhrug. 

Igthly inng, gen. fy wy, fbbaiing, —f, —mg. 
ΑΒ we have indicated the gen. of all the roots, we have na- 

turally suppressed also the genitive of compound adjectives with 
the roots un, δμᾶ, gkw, etc., such as datpadpun, apnqudfit, 
prbegto, etc. having the same genitive as their final radical ; 
that is to Say : εξ, haf, ἀμ Σ ὁῤΐ, dif, Sifrg: iu, φέρ, 

τ΄ πω. — This occurs also in all compound words and also in 
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the verbs, of which we have often omitted the preterit tense vr 
instead of putting dégAiuymguthl, gagfp, we lett the repetition 
geegf, which is at the same time the preterit of the verb gacye 
ubf. — We have also suppressed the genitives of participles 
employed as adjectives, as they are invariably byay, byag: opSihay , 
πῦρ. —by09- 

In those genitives which are declined in f in the singular 
and fy or »g in the plural, not to repeat unnecessarily before 
every word ῥ᾽ fg, or «y, we have suppressed the singular, and 
employed only the plural. For instance: metead of putting pay , 
by by, fin pak, fs, wg, we have made use of pay, fy, dinephauh, 
«ay. — We have adopted this system for all other genitives de- 
clined In wy, 9g; πεν ag; bowh, bquthg; 88, mfdan, wy, og; εὐ, 
me, meg, pub ἢ bows ’ bquthg . 

We have arranged the English words according to their 
different significations in Armenian; the synonymes are always 
divided by a comma only (,) and the different significations are 
separated sometimes by a semicolon (;) at other times by a 
colon (: ) where there is a different signification. — Not to repeat 
the Armenian words which are at the head of the article, or the 
English words and phrases in the middle, we have employed the 
following small horizontal line (—), as also in compound words 
formed from it by the addition of a syllable or another word, 
when they follow in the same paragraph. 

In the series of Armenian words, we have adopted as much 
as possible the method of our Armenian Academic Dictionary, 
making a summary of nearly all the words chosen from our clas- 
sic authors; obsolete words being excluded, as also a number of 
compound words, the meaning of which would easily be under- 
stood even by those unacquainted with the Armenian language. 
All these words have been substituted by other recent terms re- 
ferring to arts, sciences and trades, adopted by our best modern 
writers and grammarians. And if we met sometimes with doubt- 
ful or unknown words, we have expressed this uncertainty by 
making use of an interrogative point (?), thus denoting the word 
as an unknown one. As well as all popular terms or phrases are 
preceded by an asterisk ( * ), 

For the English words we have followed the method adopt- 
ed in the very extensive Dictionaries of the two most famous lexi- 
cographers D. Johnson and A. Boyer; as well as the Dictionaries 
of Alfred Elwall, John Millhouse, J. P. Roberts, E. Clifton and 
the Technological Dictionary in three languages of A.-L, Tol- 
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hausen , (pub. 1873); all which are much in use in many 
European Lyceums and schools. 

This Preface is followed by a Table of the Armenian Alpha- 
bet. It contains a better and more correct explanation of the sounds 
of the Armenian letters in English characters, which has not been 
80 fully explained hitherto. We have added also a Short Accidence 
of the Armenian language. At the end of the dictionary two lists 
will be found ; one containing Proper Names, the other Geographic- 
al and Historical ones. 

These details are given for the information of our Readers, 
but in no wise to lessen the merits of the works of our predeces- 
sors. Besides the compilation of a dictionary is.a work of time, 
and if one can say so of industry and ingenuity — which brings 
neither glory nor profit to the Author, particularly so, if the critic 
discovers faults therein. 

ee re Quas aut ineuria fudit, 

Aut humana parum cavit natura... .. 

The wisest thing is to attribute inevitable imperfections to 
inadvertency and to human weakness, and to‘appeal, without the 
patronage of the poet, to the indulgence of the Reader. 

St. Lacarus, the 244 February 1879. 

F. M. B. 
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SHORT ARMENIAN GRAMMAR | 

WORD 

Words in the Armenian language 
consist of eight parts of speech; Nouns, 
Pronouns, Verbs, Participles, Preposi- 
tions, Adverbs, Conjunctions, Inter- 
jections. 

NOUN 

In nouns six peculiarities are to be 
considered : Gender, Form, Species 
or Kind, Number, Case, Declension. 

GENDER 

In the Armenian language the gen- 
ders are distinguished by their natar- 
al significations, as 

MASCULINE 
a 

[μων Adam. Qh apau Peter. Pebeng 

Gregory. τὸ μουν Vardan, &o. 

Lepr father. “εν. 807. ίδϑωρωνερ 

° geet. bull. baSh pon. a stag. ΩΣ 

4 &C. 

Debut tribunal. gop soldiers. 4b byw, 
geeky. cavalry, horse-troops, &c. 

FEMININE 

Bessy Eve. Vapfuwt Mary. Gaczast 

Susanna. ἢ σαν Rose, δα. 

“ἴν mother. Lyp sister. Sauipe bride. 

BugacSh queen. kad cow. kp frp heifer. 
daph ewe. Siuph hen. bat hind, δια. 

COMMON 

Cups. Man, εν εν ἢ child. unqusy infant. 

“ἔπι. an heir. [θα σε, bird. dusy 

chick, chicken. Ses fowl. nsfuay sheep. 
ssqiuehfe dove. df horse. gach dog, &c. 

NEUTER 

Qaeg water. og. air. 44. earth. oh exes. 

dhs body. bph te heaven. “ge light. & assse. 

tree. dhagp hand. amp foot. Sngh soul, 
spirit. ἥν ρ mind, wmnch house. εω [FP ree. 

chair. Lb whp life. has death. Sardplr pune 

(3h patience. wh fpurene{a h tnyustice, &e. 

FORM 

The forms of the nouns are three: 
simple, as, Siwpg, man: Preceded by 
a particle, 28, «bfiapg inkuman: Com- 
posed of entire words, a8, Swppunbp 
human, kind. 

The different modes of producing 
compound epithets and words, are the 
treasure and ornament of the Armen- 
ian language; a thousand varieties of 
compounded words may be made in 
this tongue. 

SPECIES or KIND 

There are two kinds of words : Prim- 
itive, as, sep_g man: and. Derivative 
or Derived having at the termination 
a particle, a8, εἴων η»»}» human. 

The Derivatives are most abundant 
in the Armenian language. 

NUMBER 

Numbers are two : Singular, as, 
Sugg. man: and Plural, as, Smpze OF 
εἴων fa men. Ct 4 
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_ The plural of some nouns is formed 
in a particular manner, as, 4/% woman, 
futuyp women. dokp convent, dustapuygp 
OF dwinpkuyp convents. ghp OF gine 
bouk, gpl οἷ; books. Sister ἢ child, boy, 

histhenfs children, boys. 

CASE 

The cases in the Armenian language 
according to the modern authors are 
ten (10) in number. 

i Nominative ἤρα the man. 
2 Genitive dinpgey of the man. (man. 
3 Dative Smpgry or f εἴωρᾳ to the 
4 Accusative og oJ cas ρα. the man. 

δ᾽ Ablative f ΟΣ τ. from the man. 

6 Narrative gdipqny concerning the 
Mane (man. 

7 Instrumental ἀπωρη νη by means of 
8 Circumdative χώρη about the 

man. [geacd” in the man. 
9 Commorative f dingy. or f Swe. 

10 Vocative ad. of ass ps. o man! 

According to the ancient authors 
the cases are properly only siz (6). 

4 Nominative. 4 Accusative. 
2 Genitive. δ᾽ Ablative. 
3 Dative. 6 Instrumental. 

And these will be followed in the 
present grammar. 

DECLENSION 

Concerning the number of declen- 
sions of the nouns, the opinions of 
authors are various: we will number 
ten (X), dividing them into two classes. 

The first class contains six simple or 
regular declensions, and the second 
four mized or irregular declensions: 
and they are distinguished from the 
second and sixth cases in this manner. 

Regular declensions 
SINGULAR - PLURAL 

Gen. Instr. Gen. Instr. 

Δ ῥ, fe by» hope 
3 fh ̓ ant. my, Ope 

3 “1 4 “τε . “age “εἶ od 

Ashe, ssh wh, wipp 

SB acy me megs maps 

6 bp ᾽ bre or bry ’ bree or 

ky, hap Φ bog 9 ba ne Φ 

Irregular declensions 
SINGULAR PLURAL 

Gen. Instr. Gen. Instr. 

i «ca, end ΟΥ̓ ξιως ἢ «-αὐρ or 

ἔτμεεε. . busy chop . 

2 ft ’ acs alle ° sslig oan . 

4 np s ase. OF css ele e urhg ? code e 

I 

SINGULAR 

Opp the king. 
Upeuwp of the king. > 

Daegoyh OF yempipy 1 Fee to the king. 

qU.ne ys the king. 

sliaee, from the king. 
Unewbe with or by the king. 

PLURAL 

Unese the kings. 
Upeushg of the kings. 
ὕεια oF yong gurgeyn to the 
qUipeaye the kings. [kings. 
sUeeeusls from the kings. — 
Upeuwboe with or by the kings. 

II 

SINGULAR 

Hupg. the order. 

hwpgh of the order. 
Yupgh Or fp gwpes an. hug to the 
qghwp¢g the order. (order. 

f twp from the order. 
Quapg ue with or by the order. 

PLURAL : 

Yepae the orders: 

Yuoprpg Of the orders. 
σας or fs Gung to the orders. 

quwpqu the orders. 
ἐ Yapgug from the orders. [orders. 
Hupgwog or huapyop with or by the 

1 

SINGULAR 

Up. the man. 
Vupay of the man. [man. 

Vepey or Hapa nel or fh εἴσω "ἡ. ἴο the 

qU “pq. the man. 
fk Uapey from the man. 
Uerpqnd, with or by the man. 



PLURAL 

Jupae the men. 

17.540 of the men. 

ἴΐωμη συ ΟΡ ῥ ΟΣ τὰ to the men. 

εἴ ρ4Ὁ the men. 

b ΠΣ ΣΝ from the men. 

Japeodgs With or by the men. 

IV 

SINGULAR 

2p tho foundation. Ε 
"οἷ, of the foundation. 

ces or ῥὶ 46% to the foundation. 
the foundation. 

ῥ μων from the foundation. 
Lfdiadp with or by the foundation. 

PLURAL 

Lfdacke the foundations. 
why of the foundations. 
why OF fp Sfule tu to the foundations. 
wete the foundations. | 

ῥ Lpleky from the foundations. 
Lpdudae With or by the foundations. 

Vv 

SINGULAR 

412 the treasure. 
Guttec. of the treasure. 
Pubion or f guid to the treasure. 
qbos2 the treasure. 
& Fanti from the treasure. 
Poidte. with or by the treasure. 

PLURAL 

Fut the treasures. 
κά σε, of the treasures. 
Pettey OF f ewido to the treasures. 
qbubds the treasures. 
§ Pottery from the treasures. 
Puotdecg with or by the treasures. 

VI 

SINGULAR 

Urebep the fountain. 
Bretp of the fountain. 

ΜΟΥ μη ῥέεν to the fountain. 
bee the fountain. 

“θη. δε or you phen from the foun- 
tain. [fountain. 

Qeetpe oF wy pkpws with or by tho 

xIx 

PLURAL 

Uretpe OF wy pfepp the fountains. 
Usebpy OF aq pb ping of the fountains. 

Uzeépg ν «φῇ μιΐγρεωι ΟΥ̓ Jaqphpu, μη, 

ef eu to the fountains. 
qUgetpu OF gun phepu the fountains. 

sUze8 p95 OF yoqpépey from the foun- 
tains. [fountains. 

UzeArcag or wg ple prase.p with or by the 

VII 

SINGULAR 

Séqh the place. 
Séqury of the place. 
ϑέηε σι or “ὦ ἔγηε. οῇ or fh an fr fs to the 

aSkab the place. [place. 
i Skqucy or f en br gen fF from the place. 

S4qbue with or by the place. 

PLURAL 

Séghp the places. 
Sé&qk ag of the places. 
Shybug or f any foes to the places. 

qS&qbu the places. . 
f S&qbkwy from the places. Ve 
Séqbwep or wbygkop With or by the 

Vill 

SINGULAR 

Pent the burden. - 
Pinfe of the burden. 
βεκ μῶν or ᾧ p&ak to the burden. 
ghéa% the burden. 
f& Péawrtt from the burden. 
βεκιωιῖα with or by the burden. 

PLURAL 

Pénfte the burdens. 
βεκ ὗν of the burdens. 
Poenwhy Or ᾧ phafiw to the burdens. 
“ἴδε βνω the burdens. 

f Peawhy from the burdens. 
Pénuwdpp with or by the burdens. 

IX 

SINGULAR 

Uf the woman or the wife. 
tying of the woman. 
Yung or & 4f% to the woman. 
qf: the woman. 
{ teogt from the woman. 
Ytuve OF Gatudp with or by the woman. 
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PLURAL 

Yuta the women or the wives. 
Ywiiwhg of the women. 
Qaiusiiy ΟΥ̓ can. Apesstouss « to the women. 

qty the women. 
f Yuitiwig from the women. 
Qutwdpp with or by the women. 

The following are declined 
in this manner. 

SINGULAR 

hey OF ghog the village. 
9-442 of the village. 
p92. or f εῥεη to the village. 
ἡ... the village. 
f Ῥδ.ΡῈ from the village. 
Dfegbe With or by the village. 

PLURAL 

bh-ne the villages. 
Gfeqby of the villages. 
bheghy or f ghequ to the villages. 
qbfeqe the villages. . . 
b Φῥεηβα from the villages. (villages. 
Dhegbup or gheqop with or by the 

SINGULAR 

S£p the Lord, the Master. 
δέει κ, of the lord. 
ϑέωπῖ or σωξρ to the lord. 
aS the lord. : 
BF S&eanth or & Sén%k from the lord. 
Sé&punfp with or by the lord. 

PLURAL 

Sune the Lords, the Masters. 
Shuwpg OF nkputy of the lords. [lords. 
Sbuwpy ’ ank push or gukwpu to the 

gO busy the lords. 

δ ϑέωμο OF f ὐδρωΐδο from the lords. 
Sépunae with or by the lords. 

SINGULAR 

Uc or op the day. 
UVerp of the day. 

Vere oF yep or yop to the day. 
qll-g ΟΥ qop the day. 
yUers or yort from the day. 
Uceocpe with or by the day. 

PLURAL 

Uevepe the days. 

Ucerpg of the aa 
Ucrcpyg OF suucocpu to the days. 

qgucocpe the days. 

[τὸ γα from the days. 
-reg With or by the days. 

SINGULAR 

Lyp the father. 

Zuecp or Sop οὗ the father. 
Lwep» Sop Οἵ gSayp to the father. 

uye the father. 
b Luck or f Sept from the father. 
Zope With or by the father. 

PLURAL 

Zerg the fathers. 
Lupg or ΧΩ, of the fathers. 

Zerg φιεωρ εἷος OF gSeagrss to the fathers. 

wpe the fathers. 
f “πῇ OF f Surputhg from the fathers. 

Zupeg With or by the fathers. 

a. 

SINGULAR 

Ségpu% Tigranes. 
Shzpwtw, of Tigranes. 
Shqputiuy Or & Sh¢puh to Tigranes. 
“ραν, Tigranes. 
f Shgputbuy from Tigranes. 

Sg seatteane with or by Tigranes. 

SINGULAR 

2 &qfvk Helena. 
Lk qftbuy of Helena. 
2ικηβνίω OF wn. 'Z both to Helena. 

ξηβνΕ Helena. 
f Z&qbt&uy from Helena. - 
Léqhtbw. with or by Helena. 

ADJECTIVES 

Adjectives in the Armenian lan- 
guage admit besides the number or 
case the degrees of comparison. 

The Comparatives are formed in 



three modes: 1. with the particle g.;., 
as euph , good, (ων ἔτ αὐ , better. 2. with 

the prepositions yuk, teow» weank:, a8, 
M&S, great, Mk push, MS bu, wu 
ck, Me, greater. 3. with different 
eases of the substantive, as, 5% f 
ρα ὠρξβῳ, greater than all prophets; 
Sb fp ωρρωρξω, greater amongst the 

hets prophets. 
The Superlatives are also formed 

in three manners: 1. with the parti- 
cles «1», ote, δ δ.» teks Or t= put be- 
fore them, as, εὦ ollis‘ts ase gx ose 7s fp » best. asechlrts_ 

pSmumact, wisest , gh pundinpnep » most 

dean. εἴν δ᾽ ον; δ σε. » most convenient. 

bam , greatest. 2. by adding to them 
some adverbs, as, hus dh Surqajt OF εἶξε. 
Samqgayk hu, greatest. syt of eas esr (Faas ccs 

gah, wbShwpfi sup, WOrsl. calb tle fit 
ghgkght, most handsome. bppgu δηλ tb, 
most miserable. 3. by redoubling the 
positives, as, Melk. greatest. sus 
persons OF sere ωει με. ἦγ, push ages, worst. 

PRONOUNS 

Pronouns supply the place of nouns 
and, like them, have case, number, 
and particularly the first, second and 
third ersons, a8, ku I, qe thou, ten he. 

In Armenian they have no genders. 
There are four kinds of pronouns: 

Substantive or Personal, as, δώ I, gnc 
thou, Pape he, himself, fep own, himself. 
Definitive, 8.8), cous this, “με that, es that, 

he, she, it. Possessive, a8, fs or pdlay fit 
my, mine, kp OF dipryfit our, our’s, pry 
or eke thy, thine, dlp or ab pry fib your, 

your's, fer or fepuyfit his, hers, its, 
ke pbwty , their, their's; & Relative, as, 
ap who, which, that, what. 

The three letters«,7,%, are called 
Articles - distinctive -of-the-persons ; 
and joined to the terminaffons of 
Words and verbs, shew their persons 
or order, and are used as personal, 
possessive, and definitive pronouns; 
88: dep_e, Iwhoamaman or my man, 
OF this man; epg thou who art a man, 
or thy man, or that man; dingy he who 
aman, or his man or that man. 

XxXI 

DECLENSIONS OF THE PEBSONAL 

PRONOUNS 

bau I. 

bv of me, mine or my. 
ped, ate 9 600 62. ὕω to me. 

qh me. 

pvke from me. | 
fist with or by me. 

Uke we. 
UWée of us, our or our’s. 
Weg: 54’ δε. εξ, to us. 

αἴ δ us. 
ῥ᾽. Ὁ from us. 
Uéap or «ἴδαρ with or by us. 

hae. thou. 

‘R. of thee, thine or thy- 
Peg, asd 62. pqs ΕΥΎΤΣ to thee. 

Pkg thee. 

b Ὅει, from thee. 
PL. with or by thee. 

‘Poup ye or you. 
9.» of you, your or your's. 
Qhaq» gtkg, wn ἅδᾳ to you: 
qQka you. 

ῥ 2429 from you. 
Qé.p Or dkep with or by you. 

hz,pt he or himself. 
Pipi of him or his. 
Pigs wh or wa fips to him. 
qhitpi him. 

Wipkul from him. 

Tig wid with or by him. 

Rigi wip they or themselves. . 
Pipl wig of them, their or their’s. 

ghipeéwte them. . 
Pip ων, from them. 

Piph udeg with or by them. 

VERBS 

The Conjugations of the verbs are 
four, and are distinguished by the 
last vowels of their indicatives, which 
are, Lt» a, min» fre 

The indicative of the First conjuga- 
tion ends with the vowel Ἐ as, χων. 
StS, I move ; of the Second with » as, 
torwied, Iwash ; of the Third with .». 
88, Sbqued, I pour oul; of the Fourth 
with f 88) wewesbpel, 1 learn. 

» 
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Specimen of the four conjugations of the regular verbs with their moods, 
tenses, numbers and persons. 

INDICATIVE - 

Sing. Pers. 

Gapd--bd-bu-k 
[ere ese αἴξ tee en . 

Lo η--πε dna. ὁ : 

ἢ «ω.υ7,-- fret fou—f « 

Present 

Plur. Pers. 

gupt-—Edp ~Ep «δὲ. 

paeuts— usd p—euy push . 

.φδη- σε. ἴ--πρρ- πε; Ὁ 
ncaa felp-hp- > 

Imperfect - 

ζωρσ-ερ-εβρτερ. 
[ecw —ayp-oybp—eyp > 
Lbq-nef-nebp-yp- 
ῃ comwt—Eh-Ebp-Ep . 

Gopd-—bgf—byk p—leusg 
| ey “J Ep-yoe song Φ 

δᾳ- ῥ-δρ-ςδη. 

0s — aaeg παν [0 088 6. Φ 

ζωρ-ορῥο-ξυηξω- να . 

Ϊσειω-αξα τ δ w—egl . 

26η [9.555-ξ- 
ἢ} «“«-αρστ-σύντοδ" 

τορό-ξυρ-ἔξρ-εβν. 
gee cette opjenp— ey hip τ δ « 
$6 q-acmp—achp—ac fis . 

acuuih—-Eoup-Ehp—E [ἦν . 

Perfect 

‘upd bgup—bghp—by fb. 
4“ gene -ghe-glie- 
$6 q-p-kp- fu . 

res enp— engl p— sls Φ 

Future 

qupd-—baynaup—buffip—Laght ° 

pocw—ugnep—uffp—u ghcls Ἢ 

46:55 ἐφ΄ fhe 553. - 
“να. “-- αν. ρ-- ᾷρ -οὔὖν . 

IMPERATIVE --- Present 

Cup but, df pep tle 
Gupthugl, df supF hugh . 
Locus ᾿ df: πε. εὐἿν κεν ο 

Lecuwagl, εν ἐσειωη ξ ο 

2 η. Ν φδησπε- 

«2 δησξ. εὖ Sbngk- 

Neufp 9 εἶν “»ε- ἐν εεὐο Φ 

Newgyf ᾿ εἶν acugh e 

Gupdt-bgkp » olf gupt-Ep ° " 

ζω pt δ. bite , olf gepthugkt . 

Lecwgke ν εἶν ἐπε po 

Lpeomght » lp pavwught 

2ξηξε » εἶν Sb περ» 

Laskin . εἴ Sbagkh. 

Nowy » εἴν neualfip ° 

ἢευοῦν ᾽ εἴ neuglit .Φ 

Future 

Gupd-Laffip OF guptbughs, GurpFt-bugdep ’ geptbuffip ° 
gupt buy. upd bugh't . 

Lecwuflip or pocenugh'es ; Ϊ σειινωη περ ’ powmifiip : 

pacaugl ° ἐπεισ ἡ Ὁ ° 

Lha Slr OF Skeqgh'us Skqgk- 
Neupty ΟΡ 7977 9 “ἡ ἢ ΝΜ 

Lh agape Sa fie» δημξῦ. 
Newgrap ᾽ “εϑβρ ΟΡ nesmhfiie 9 “νη [ Ὧι. 

SUBJUNCTIVE 

The Present is formed like that of Indicative. 

Future 

Gap d- bgt bgko- bgt 
ra εεἷν-- ony oy bs ob assy gy δ᾽ — easy gk . 

2b q-acgacd—orgacu—ncgne, . 

ἤει - bob βοῥω- [σξ - 

ἐορό- [48 ρ-ἰσξρ-ἰ σεν. 
ἐπε αἥτου κα brdp— wag hp—exjgh « 
66 q—negnedp—negayp—negnek δ 

nual boblp-byhe-bgh - 
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INFINITIVE 

Gay SF; Loe aavTs— 004 © Lhq-a “ge MNeseat—fy OF δ» 

PARTICIPLE —- Present 

. Captag or Gap Fbgng: Lremgay: Leggs Nevutiog- 
; Past | 

Garp henge ᾿πεινηξω. 2 δηδιω. Nesbeeny- 

Future 

Garphb png or Gupd-& sb . | ee ag OF Ἰ σειωϊνευ ᾧν . 

Leurg or Leal ἢ εν δίνη or, eum lsh . 

CONJUGATION OF SUBSTANTIVE VERBS 

Defective verb py. J am. 

INDICATIVE — Present 

br Iam ἔν thou art £ ho is. 
bap we are Lp you are δ they are. 

Imperfect 

I was Efp thou wast £p he was. 
mp we were Efip you were £f% they 
were, 

IMPERATIVE 

Wp be thou or do thou be. 
kp or &psag be you or do you be. 

SUBIUNCTIVE 

byte Ibe fg thou be fyf he be. - 
hykdp we be fgke you be fgés they be. 

IKRFINITIVE 

ty to be. 

PARTICIPLE — Past 

be, been or having been. 

Future 

byeg which is to be or about to be. 

Defective verb any Jam or 7 exist: 

INDICATIVE — Present 

Ser I am'so. thou art gry he is. 
We are gyp you are yak they are. 

Imperfect 

tofe thou wast gar he was. 

}af% they were. 

SUBJUNCTIVE — Future 

Gouyl he be, it may be, it would be. 
Pregkt they be, they may be. 

INFINITIVE 

Sx; to be, to exist. 

PARTICIPLE — Present 

ἢ.» πη. being- 

Substantive verb pruvpe 7 am made 
or done. 

INDICATIVE — Present 

Gqutfs IT am made &gutfes thou art 
made &qwif he is made. 

Dywtpelp Wo are made bquwthp you are 
made &£qu4f% they are made. 

Imperfect 

Dawt£f 1 was made δηωνξῥν thou 
wast made δφωνξιν he was made. 

ὑὕφωνξωρ we were made bawhEfp you 
dhs made δηωδξβν they were 
made. 

Perfect 

baé or δη Ihave been &qby thou 
hast been &4 he has been. 

Gree or δηδωρ we have been bake 

OF bquyp you have been &ég&% they 
have been. 

Future 

ζὕηξ I shall be δηδηξω thou shalt be 
&qbsf he shall be. 
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IMPBRATIVE --- Present 

UA &qutfe be thou not Sabgh let 
him be. ΄ 

Ὀχεμήερ be you df &yuthp be you not 
Labgh® let them be. 

SUBJUNCTIVE 

The Present is formed like that of the Indicative. ᾿ 

Fulure 

Babglbl or bqutpgfd I shall be made 

Agbgbo thou shalt be made &qhgf 
he shall be made. 

Dabybedlp οὐ δηωνβοβίρ we shall be 
made δ Ρ or byhgie you shall be 
wade &qhghs they shall be made. 

INFINITIVE 

θη. to be, to be made, to be done- 

PARTICIPLE — Past 

Gah, been, made, done, having been. 

Future 

ὕω,» OF bqwtik,f which is to be. 

Substantive verb tune J am, Jam 
made or done. 

INDICATIVE — Present 

Leap Lam ;fopu thou art ,b%p ho is. 
Lothedp we are ;bife you are εἰν 

they are. 
Imperfect 

ἸΡΕΡΙῚ was ,bbbfp thou wast ;fikp 
he was. | 

LétLap we were ;bukfkp you were ἐἔ.. 
u£pu they were. 

Future 

Lfgl I shall be ;bgfu thou shalt be 
z5t he shall be. 

Légeag we Bbhall be ;bgfe or sb9ke you 
shall be ségf% they shall be. 

IMPERATIVE — Present 

Le be thou of ἐμ be thou not /f. 
gl let him be. 

Lhe or péptep be you ὧν ;behe be you 
not ἐῥυ let them be. 

Future 

Lethe or pbebpip οὐ pbgfta be thou ωῥ δ 
let him be. N 

Légr'ap let us be ,b9hp or ἐν ρ be 

You bf’ let them be. 
SUBJUNCTIVE 

Present is like that of the Indicative. 

Future 

Lftfgbr I be or may be εἰῥοῥω thou 
be sbufgh he be. 

Lprhgbole we be Foffhe you be pbfgh 
they be. 

INFINITIVE 

Lpue, to be. 

PARTICIPLE — Present 

Lbiag being. 

Past 

[40 oF bu, been, haying been. 

Future 

Létbyeg or ἐπ ᾧν which is to be. 

FIRST CONJUGATION 

Active curavy To move. 
7. 

INDICATIVE — Present 

Gap Fi I move ead Ea thou movest 

gupFh he moves. 
GupFtkdp WE MOVE gapckp you MOVe 
gupF bt they move. 

Imperfect 

GupFEf I moved or was moving gup_ 
ξεν thou movedst or wast moving 
guptEp he moved or was moving. 

ζωρώξιιρ We moved or were moving 
2uet-Efp you moved or were moving, 
guwptLft they moved or were mov- 
ing. 

Perfect 

movedst guydé-b.ny he moved. 
Guptiyup we moved Σιωμεῖ ν᾽ yhp you 

moved ,ap¢bgf% they moved. 



Future 

Gapthsby I shall move yupthughs 
thou shalt move γιωροῦ δ᾽ μη he shall 
move. 

ὕωρ ζω, σε, ρ we shall move gpd bu, 
fhe youshall move opt baught they 

shall-move. ' 

IMPERATIVE — Present 

Capt oat move thou sf 2apcebp move 
thou not peptbugt let him move. 

Gopi gkp move you If ζιωρεῖξ move 
YOu NOt puapS-bagh let them move. 

Future 

Capt baffip OF χωροῖ νυ δ. move thou | 
rupF bag Ε΄ let him move. 

Capt banging let us move supc-befhip 
MOVO YOU pepe kuyh's lot thom move. 

SUBJUNCTIVE 

The Present is like that of the Indicative. 

. Future 

Capt fyi I move, I may, might, 
could,-should, would move ρωρσ(. 
“ὅν thou move, &c. ap thglk he 

move, &e. 
Cope bab dp we move, &c. pt fgkp 

youmove, &c. paupd-fgb% they ane 
7 &e. 

INFINITIVE 

Geapt£, to move. 

PARTICIPLE — Present 

Coptog OF pop tbgay moving, who 
moves. 

Past 

bap dh wey OF peep h gb a, having moved. 

Future 

Gerd byeg Which has to move. 

Passive curapy To be moved 

EXDICATIVE — Present 

Capps Lam moved pepe fu thou art 
moved »ωρεῖῥ he is moved. 

bed wo are moved supcthe you 
are moved swpd ft they are moved. 
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Imperfect 

GupF£p I was moved yupdtifr thou 
wast moved gap En or διυρόῖβερ he 

was moved. © 
GupShup We Were moved pape fp 

you were moved yupdékfn they 
were moved. 

Perfect 

Gurptbgey I have been moved guy. 
Firgae thou hast been moved ρωρ.. 
Skgwe he has been moved. 

Gupthgnp we have been moved jup_ 
SEguyp youhave been moved pup_ 
f-bgews they have been moved. 

Future 

Gupdt bguyy 1 shall be moved pupdébu_ 
ate thou shalt be moved τωρ buyfe 

he shall be moved. 
GupFbuga.p We shall be moved κγ΄. 

Shfhe you shall be moved ζωροῖ δι. 
“ὔν they shall be moved. 

IMPERATIVE — Present 

Guipt-b aig or Σωρξυβ be thou mov- 

ed Jf 2updthn be thon not moved 
guptiagf let him be moved. 

ζωρσε. oar ee be you moved lf suse 

She be you not moved »ωροῖ δ [Ἵν 
let them be moved. 

Future 

Cup Luff OF ζΣωρ 3, be thou mov- 
ed κρῖ hugh lot him be moved. 

Gapthugdap let us be moved upd 
Ske be you moved 2a baghkh let 

them be moved. 

SUBJUNCTIVE 

Present is like that of the Indicative. 

Future 

Gap t-fey fl I shall be moved gens d- fi 

gl» thou shalt be moved junk haf 
he shall be moved. - 

ζωρώ[οξίξ We shall be moved ρων. 
Shghe you shall be moved gapé-faft 
they shall be moved. 

INFINITIVE 

Gap ty or gupptb, to be moved. 
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PARTICIPLE — Past 

ζωροξιω OF ange br oy be assy moved, being 

moved. 
Future 

Gupt-Ejpag or pao t hfs which is to be 

moved. 

In this manner many neuter-pas- 
sive and common verbs are con- 
‘jugated. 

SECOND CONJUGATION 

Active tanauur To wash 

INDICATIVE — Present 

| ee I wash prrt—eseTeceses thou wash- 

est jncwiw, he washes. 
Lee eertrecrelp we wash pneu you wash 

pacwhuil they wash. 

Imperfect 

Lemsteuyf I washed or was washing 
εν thou washedst or wast 
washing grcuwhuwjyp he washed or 
was washing. 

Ι σε ὐἱσαρ We Washed or were wash- 
ἱπρ νει ρ You washed or were 
washing srcwtay,ft they washed or 
were washing. 

Perfect 

Laauwgf I washed gregh ep thou wash- 

edst paeuwg he washed. 

Leese guep we washed jaceghp you 
washed grcwyfs they washed. 

Future 

Lecughy I shall wash pacmantre thou 

shalt wash parcel he shall wash. 

Lee wugaep we shall wash pousmuvke ou 

Shall wash jresuugkt they shall 
wash. 

IMPERATIVE 

Present and Future 

Ἰ πεν, prreceuf hip OF preteugh'e wash thou 
JF poewhwp wash thou not gecuu 
“48 let him wash. 

Lewmugnp let us wash {rcagkp or 

prewufflip wash you πες μια ky, let 

them wash. 

sUBJUNCTIVRE — Fature 

Locwhuygid I wash, may wash, might 
wash, I could, should, would wash 
pocwhuygés thou wash, &¢. gacm. 
haygt he wash, &e. 

Ἰ σειν, 6 ofp we wash ἐπε. εὐἵρ gg 

you wash ωπε κου εν they wash. 

INFINITIVE 

Loewy to wash. 

PARTICIPLE — Present 

Levwgeq washing, who washes- 

Past 

Locwgbe. having washed. 

Future 

Lerewsteeyrg Who has to wash. 

Passive ΘΚ πο} To be washed . 

InDICATIVE — Present 

LecwifS I am washed porctts fous thou 

art washed ,c.utf he is washed. 
Lecuwtfdp we are washed sacwihke 

you are washed snewtfi, they are 
washed. 

Perfect 

Ἰσεωσω I have been washed soca 
gue thou hast been washed jrcw. 
‘gw he has been washed- 

Lecuwgup we have been washed pace, 
geye you have been washed ;nca_ 
gut they have been washed. 

Fulure 

nema 1 shall be washed sacwugfe 

᾿ thou shalt be washed ponmusgls he 

shall be washed. 
Lecsmegep we shall be washed essa. 

She you shall be washed sacmughh 

they shall be washed. 

IMPERATIVE 

Present and Future 

“εν, Ly Fe or poreesses lore be thou 

: washed pene let him be washed.. 
Lecwugdep let as be washed ΟΣ. 

ποασσσνασυνν 



be you washed jrcwaykt let them 
be washed. 

SUBIJUNCTIVE 

Lerwbaygfd Imay be washed srw. 
teyyfe thou mayest be washed 
ἐκ wba he may be washed. 

Iscwkeyybdp we may be washed sre 
bayghp ἦν may be washed gacus. 
bays ft they may be washed. 

INFINITIVE 

lecwtf, to be washed. 

PARTICIPLE — Past 

Lecmg brary washed. 

Future 

le. mteep which is to be washed. 

The passives of the second conju- 
gation are not so harmonious to the 
ear, whence they are sometimes form- 
ed by means of the verbs substantive, 
or the actives are adopted with a 
passive sense. 

=e (* 

THIRD CONJUGATION - 

Active zvinne ΤΌ pour out 

INDICATIVE — Present 

Zkqeud ¥ pour out S4qecu thou pour- 
est out $440 he pours out. 
hyocdp We pour out ςξηπερ you pour 
Out Shqa.% they pour out. 

-m 

Imperfect 

έν I poured out or was pouring 
Out ςξηνεβρ thou pour’dst out or 
wast pouring out 4éqp he poured 
out or was pouring out. 

Lbqocwp We poured out or were pour- 
Ing Out Shqachp you poured out or 
Were pouring out Shaqncft they 
poured out or were pourifig out. 

Perfect 

2&q6 I poured out 447£,-thou pour'dst 
out’ &Sky or 44, he poured out. 

ltene we poured out $4¢he you pour- 
out Séeh% they poured out. 
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Future 

Zéqby I shall pour out 4éqghe thou 
shalt pour out 4&£q9£ he shall pour 
out. 
δησπερ We shallpour out S44fhp you 

4 shall pour out 4é4q9£% they shall 
pour out. 

IMPERATIVE 

Present and Future 

264. S&affip OF Séqye do thou pour 
out df Séy0cp do thou not pour out 
Séqgf let him pour out. 

Zéqgecg let us pour out 4492p or 
Séqfhe do you pour out df ςἔγπε,ρ 
do you not pour out 4éqgh% let 
them pour out. 

SUBJUNCTIVE — Future 

bquegacwt I pour out, I may, might, 
2 eould, should, would cour ae. 

qnegnes, thou pour out, &c. Skqae 

ge he pour out, &e. 
Zé qnegaedp We pour out, &e. φέηπες͵ 
grup you pour out 4éqnegut they 

- pour oat. 

INFINITIVE 

Zékqn-, to pour out. 

PARTICIVPLE — Present 

Zéqnq pouring out. 

Past 

bq having poured out. 

Future 

Z4a:ny who has to pour out. 

Passive syanure To be poured out 

INDICATIVE — Present 

L&qutps 1 am poured out sLquitfu 
thou art poured out ς φεωΐῥ he is 
poured out. 

Liquihdp we are poured out 4&qu_ 
the you are poured out φέφων 
they are poured out. 

Perfect 

2&quy I have been poured out 44. 
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que thou hast been poured out 44. 
qa he has been poured out. 

Z&qup we have been poured out 44 
que you have been poured out 4 

t qui they have been poured out. 

Future 

Z&quyg 1 shall be poured out S4aspu 
thou shalt be Liha out φησί, he 
shall be poured out. 

24ageng we shall be poured out ς δ, 
fhe you shall be poured out 4éa9f% 
they shall be poured out. 

IMPERATIVE 

4 
2δηΐῖν or ςξηρβω be thou poured oat 
Shag let him be poured out. 

Lo qeppring OF ςΕηρῇρ be you poured out 
56ag[') let them be poured out- 

Ἶ INFINITIVE 

Zéyutfy to be poured out. 

PARTICIPLE — Past 

: Lk q&a poured out. 

Future 

26a which is to be poured out. 

The deficiencies of the third con- 
jugation passive are supplied from 
it’s active. 

FOURTH CONJUGATION 

Common verb nnuuvhe Τὸ learn 

INDICATIVE — Present 

lest pS 1 learn xcuwtfe thou learn- 
est mwutp he learns. 

Newt ῥεῖ we learn auswhfp you learn 
neumbpl; they learn. 

Imperfect 

f\_wwt£f I learned or was learning 
περ thou learnedst or wast 
learning σεν ὗνξ,» he learned or was 
learning. 

ἢευωῦξιωρ we learned or were Jearn- 
Ing nwwttfp you learned or were 
learning σευ ἵν they learned or 
were learning. 

Perfect 

ἤν, 1 have learned seuwpe thou 
ἢ hast oerne! rive he has learned. 
coup WE have learned acwayp you 
have learned σεωιῖν they have 
learned. 

Fedure 

Neweyg Tshalllearn σενψω thou shalt 
learn aewgf he shall learn. 

ΠΡ ΣΝ we shall learn acuflip you shall 

learn wevyfz they shall learn. 

IMPERATIVE — Present. 

Neuf learn thou εἴ “εξ learn 

thou not meugf let him learn. 
(Necseceyret ep do you learn dh sual do 

you not learn ncuwgft let them learn. 

Future 

eoffp Or ocwwbfhpke learn thou σευ 
let him learn. 

Newgeee let us learn scuflip OF acum 
%/fke do you learn σευ βν let them 
earn. 

SUBJUNCTIVE 

The Present is like that of the Indicative. 

Future 

Newutfgfs lt learn, may, might, could, 
should, would learn σευ ῥοῥω thou 
learn, &¢. ecuwhfgf he learn, &o. 

ἢ εὐ ωὐῥο frelp we learn, &e. neuwhhahe 

you learn scuwifgft they learn. 

INFINITIVE 

Necebfy OF newuihb, to learn. 

PARTICIPLE — Present 

(\esetng learning, who learns. 

Past 

ἢευδω having learned. 

” Future 

ews δι or “ε-“ εὐ ἔν pf who has to 

learn. 

Thus are also conjugated the com- 
mon verbs, which in tho first person 
of the Perfect terminate in yey. 

They are at the same time active 
and pagsive. 
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IRREGULAR VERBS 

The Irregular Verbs are changed in their Perfect Tenses in the following 

manner. 

Infinitive Indicative-Present Perfect 

W224, to do. wath 1 do. espup fr 1 did. 
λέ, to put. ght f I pat. καῖ I have put, I put. 

yetd Ὶ hear. ἐσέ 1 heard. Me to hear. 
w36, to know. 

Ysqutsh, to sin. 
Quakes, to rise. 

MuteashdS I know. 
εἴην; fT sin. 
youths 1 rise. 

S=, to give. wud 1 give, 
Fa, to come. quo I come. 
Newby to eat. acwhd I eat. 

duh, to drink. peiqgkd I drink. 
Lb, to take. "εξ T take. 
bp, to go. krltuaS I go. 

Swhkuy I have known, I knew. 
εἴγε 1 have sin, or sinned. 
ψωρδῳ 1 have been risen, I rose. 
bane I have given, I gave. 
δύ I came, or I was come. 
gbpuy CU have eaten, I ate or eat. 
weep 1 drank. 
hay 1 took, or I have taken. 
gnqguy I wont, or I am gone. 

VERBS IMPERSONAL 

Ivae, it begins to cloud. 
dpL£ it rains; it is raining. 

Geof the dew falls. 
Légkqemf: it comes pouring, it rans 

it snows. [over. 
δωκ yf Fk it shines. 
Uxeccmé it begins to be day-light. 
Dertt it blows very hard. 
Poynwwhl it lightens. 
Quqepl pt it produces fruit. 
U.3,£ it bellows, it roars. 
Yegh wth it howls. 
δωκε it bellows, it roars. 

hey it clears Up. 

Vek hayertomny it darkens; the night falls. 
kpeitm, it is become night. 

Lecaastusy it een 
wcmpabey it grows dusky. 
dre it kindles. Ἢ 

“ὦ it thunders. 
U-f it is reported, they say. 

it appears, it seems. 
of it seems. 

hops) ‘tis believed, it is thought. 

Lup it is noised abroad. 
ZLusuwtl OY Suuhp it happens, it falls 
Q swe SE it happens. [out. 
Zwhapap it happens. 
ρων one must. - 
Gack OF guch it pains. 
Ung & it becomes, it is fit, must. 
Upsu% & it is convenient, it becomes. 
Utstop ξ it is impossible. 
Pupene & it is good, it is well. 
Ἰσῥωων & it is hard. 
Quod £ or hurdp εἶν it is wished, it wills. 
δον & it must, it is necessary. 
ald ει may be. 

Buyer & it is clear. 
Gwe & it is enough, it sufficies. 
ΩΣ ξ it must. 

Wb, & it is fit, it is proper. 
Gimp δ it must, it is necessary. 
Opéu & or &% "ὁ is lawful, it allows. 
$.,(2 & it is cared for. 
Ogocw £ it is expedient. 
h géa; & it is suitable, or convenient, 

it becomes, it is fit. 
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ZUUULMOSUEPNhEPRLR — ABBREVIATIONS 

β 

ἜΡΙΕΡ 

adjective, adjective feminine 
adverb 
agriculture 
algebra 
anatomy 
Arabic 
arithmetic 
article 
astronomy 
botany 
Chaldaic 
chemistry 
commerce 
conjunction 
figurative 
French 

geography 
geology 
geometry 

grammar 
Greek . 
Hebrew 
interjection 
Latin 
marine, sea-term 
mathematics 
mechanics 
medical term 
music 
proper name 
Persian 
philosophy 
physics 
plural 
possessive : 
preposition 
pronoun 
rhetoric 
See 
substantive, substantive feminine 
Syriac 
Turkish 
verb 
— active 
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Uh (dpe) «yp» by 4. the first letter & 
the first vowel of the alphabet; ων, ὦ», 
one; first; «, ten thousand. 

— Itis sometimes changed for δ, 
Exe &eo, as, ary on fre ν- τηωνβερν Depa 
ag oe— Be. poe Ξ wh angbh—pulnaglitx » ae, 

Mewa—oXen- And sometimes it is used 
for ornament; a8, webuwd-wokd’, 
qh ox Gh 

ι΄, Was. int. ah! oh! alas! oh heay- 
ens! a ws, “ἔν mip, alas! o Lord 
God ! & (P,0c mn whet, Ὁ miserable! o 
villain! o rascal! 

Ue s.ab, the twelfth month of the 
Hebrews. , [ΡῈ 

Dawe, Depew, σε. 4. H. ὦ. father; 
Qeepef , -n% ε. Gr. w. euphorbium. 
Depa, , by 8. Sy. w. abba; 8. Ugreares 3 

ΟΣ -awseye 8. abbot, superior; εἶν. 
Sash push awk -, abbot general; νων 

a. abbatial ; pupa 8. abbey; ~jacldh 

8. abbey, abbacy, abbotship. 
‘Lue 4. H. w- Bamah, high place. 

᾿κεῖ sf. abbess, superioress. 
Ues, ῥὶ s. tinder. 
Ughpac Sh sf. Abels sister. 
Web qeafF nq 8. monk’s funeral. 

quy fy 8.monk, friar; -- ἐν. 
fo tarn or become monk; —wshwt a. 
monachal ; -#%w, s. monk's food ; 
“αἰ fet or 

Cd 

Dpéqref2h 5. monachism, monastic 
με yk wt s. pl. monks. [life. 
“μην ει s. ool, lark, tit-lark; δρᾳξ 

-, the — carols. [an; pn. Ebion. 
Gabe, -ὐ΄ a. H.w. poor ; Ebionit- 
εἴδει s. Gr.w. agate. 

υεωςφ. ag a. avaricious, stingy , 

grasping, sordid; gfnfsuyft —, very 
greedy or insatiable avaricious; —«_ 
pup ad. avariciously, niggardly; ~a 
dn a. very covetous, griping, miser- 
ly ; -wbusd Or -- αἴ, Egf ὑπ. to be avar- 
icious, niggard, to save sordidly; to 
be sparing of, to hoard avariciously ; 
— quqau4ac{ei,, to be given to covet- 
ousness; — ᾧ Swdinhwh, to be spar- 
ing of one’s time; -σείϑ 2. avarice, 
niggardness, stinginess. 

θεω, 8. Ugeqey- 
Wet a. early-rising, diligent. 
Uguetrbyhe , joes s. clothes, attire, 

dress, garb, raiment; -- amfg, shoes, 
slippers; -Ὄῤεῦ, πα). phys gba OF gar 
“ἘΚ un. to clothe or dress oneself, to 
wear, to put on: to take lodgings, to 
pass the night, to sojourn, to dwell; 
to stay; -- χμίσφων ἴ0 put on a breast- 
plate or cuirass. 

Ug ashe (2 ̓ν ag Se H. w. liquid vessel. 

Ugerny, ag & Gr. w. agape, love- 
feasts. 



QU, 
Ugur, fa. bob-tailed ; docked, tail- 

less. πε | 
Ungessrearh » ang δ. farm, land, field; 

country, village; - w&qhe, rural or 
country places; -wpw,/ δ. farm-guard- 
ian, or inspector ; - οὐ a. agrarian ; 
rural, rustic, country ; — op£ip, agra- 
rian law; —aiwd un. to be deserted, 
si “ay aa -ί, 8. small field. 

qbumul 5. the under part of the tail. 
eng a. tailed -- awa, comet. 

ee » cesapencsy ὃ. tail. 

ΠΑΡ. πε 8. lever, bar, crow- 
bar; ring; enchasing, jointing, staple 
of a lock. | 

Ugot, fs. ΘΟ. ὦ. agon, fight, Olympic 
Fame; -wehy , gpwy 8. agonothete; 
~ssgunem ὃ. ATONna 5 - οὐ ιν —asspresage 8. 

athlete, wrestler; -fumsuwp 8. athletes. 
Dernwhp 2. dung-hill. 
Ugeacguyp ' by s.Gr. w. pipe, tube, 

conduit, canal, aqueduct. 
Ugeren s. palm, hollow of the hand: 

brick ; a. hard. 
Dgregutbl, at va. to clothe , to 

dress ; to enchase, to set, to fit in: to 
harbour, to lodge; — gakhs, to put on 
the shoes of; - divmmipu oedkp, to 
put a ring in a person's finger.: 

egh a.enchased. [& Hakko. 
sey me. ἃ. TAVED, CLOW; 8. Yash ol 

*DgadE9 s. the groin. 
Uygut §. Upgat. 

Ug--sSiuftneg 8. banana-fig, plantain; 
—(dqktf s. banana-tree. 

Ugendinbe, ῥ᾽ 5. diamond; 8. [ag 
tfu ;-key a. adamantine; adamante- 
an, hard ; magnetic. [of the Hebrews. 

ws yy ἃ. Adar, the sixth month 
Ute, b, Og ft, wy 5. H. ὦν. Eden, 

paradise. (Lord God. 
Ugeffuw, ak 8. H. w. Adonai, the 

Ugerqutid, ayay un. to grow dry 
or lean, to fade, to wither. 

Ugeugts, byf va.to cause to fade, 
to tarnish, to dry. 
O garg hl 8. Ugeerycsttrecsal 

Ugergae s. bot. carpesium. 

Ugquqee% a. dry, arid, dead; lean, 
slender, wasted away. 
μων. wy a. free, independent ; 

freed, affranchised, redeemed, quit, 
sransomed ; large, vast; noble; - Js 
wpe, the great Ararat; -- wntk, 8. UL 
ἡ.» on bs αἵ" - heargnseguitstey , to dispense, to 

exempt; -- or 

. υ94. 
ΙΣΤ. ad. freely ; nobly; fla. 

UL, bof un. to speak freely, frankly ; 
~phput a. plain- or free-spoken, --. 
tongued, frank, bold; ad. freely, bold- 
ly;-ahp > gpg 8. freed-man, libertine; 
—~gackg 4. the noble corps, corps of 
nobles; a.formed, composed of nobles; 
—gp&d va. to set free, to enfranchise ; 
~gpoc{s pce 8. libertinism, enfranchise- 
ment; ~g4.fad.openly, frankly; - χωρεῖν 
~qgf,—gqhéu, a. of noble birth, high- 
born, illustrious; -—gop s. regiment of 
nobles; -Sagad, —fenedp §. Ujqurense. 
gre log. | —fuos S. Leese icage ἃ uss ess fescoss 3-4 a. 

very noble ; —g% a. liberal ; free; 
noble ; -fastac (Fh 4. liberty ; liberality; 
generosity; nobleness; - ἣν #/. gentle- 
woman, dame, lady; -¢fy a. s. free- 
companion; - πων s. the nobility; -. 
ζροῖ, 5. free-thinker ; - ωφ s. public 
free mill; --ἴδ a. noble-minded, free- 
hearted ; generous, liberal; --αἴονενε (eh 
8. free-heartedness ; liberalism ; —%ssl, 
age, un. to free or rid oneself, to shake 
off, to break away; to be ennobled or 
exalted ; -%/, —whagp s. pl. the nobili- 
ty, the aristocracy, the court; —wkyp, 
ufipwg a. fond of liberty, liberal ; -«f. 
gac{#h s. love of liberty; liberalism ; 
-mokhd §. ΠΡ ΣΣΣ 2 ἃ ἢ ~w nh εἶπε. [ὁ fd 

8. noble birth, nobility of family; --. 
pup, «ya. s-liberator, saver, deliver- 
OP 5 pany a. free-footed. 

Ugqearkd, bof va. to liberate, to de- 
liver, to save ; to enfranchise, to 
emancipate; to free, to exempt, to 
disentangle, to disengage; —égwsga 
ub Sva. to free. 

Ugquemnprgf ὃ. free-born , son of a 

noble, nobleman ; -apkaw,p s. pl. the 
nobility, the peers. 

Uguinne(fe% 4. liberty, freedom; 
exemption; privilege; emancipation, 
deliverance, enfranchisement; noble- 
ness; generosity ; frankness. 

Ugewnnesf sf. gentlewomane [paw 
Ugqeenphy 8. bot. parsiey, 8. εηωζω, 
Dgermop ΕἾ, 8. [βασι oss pacers ; 

Ug pufiocdp a. very close, serried. 
Uget. eft s. weft, woof, warp. 
Ugey 8. simple stick. 
Uge “g 8. nation, people; genera- 

tion ; race; gender; kind, sort, quali- 
ty ; sex, age, epoch; century; manner, 
way ; Digg τῶν. Book of Judges; 
u-& y-» from age to age, from gene- 
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ration to generation; - ΩΣ » the 

Armenian nation; Désgsbegh ,-£, of 
the English nation, English; Wat ppgo_ 
gh bf —ax., 1 am American by birth; 
— bustuaieg , the fomale sex, the fair sex, 

3 

the woman kind ; -- smpgfus, tho hu- 
man kind, humanity ; - σή. with all the 
nation ; τ the same, the same man- 
ner, equally ;—p - ρ pubwefpa.Phub, 
the different kinds of literature; -- & 
sg nie nations, all people. 

puk 8. genealogist. 
Beg posi ζω, a. genealogical. 

» byf va. to draw or Write 
a genealogy, to number ancestors. 

hoe ῥεῖν 2. genealogy. 
Des wee Dart “ταῦ 4. many na- 

many pone: α. various, diffe- 
rent, manifo “τὴς ἘΣ 

....»..»{ a. irer of his country 
who praises his country. 

’ Degg paed- a. who be- 

his country. 
qexerq a. who shakes, over- 

throws, upsets the nation. 
Dey—f? fe. 2. relation; genealogy : li- 

neage. 

8. national assembly. 
Ugy-mfewnt a. relation, consangui- 

neous. [con inity. 
δηγαβν. κίοσι [2 fe % ὃ. relationship, 

Με...“ -«, «4 α. who agitates, disturbs 
the nation. 

whol? a. known by the na- 
tion ; known to chooegagr ἘΣ 
Uesz~has 4. relation man or 

kinswoman ; fh pd ont_nye es next of kin 5 

a. like, analogous. 
s. relationship, con- 

sanguinity, kin, cognation; race, fa- 
; 8 OSY; rene wag. 

ζω ΟἹ, the ties of relationshi 
Ugg whabatp sf. kinswoman. 

‘q& a. who hides or dissimu- 
lates his nationality. {his nation. 

OgySading δ. census ; enumeration ; 

U2? 
~ wnt,, to make the census of a na- 
tien or people. 
Ogg 5 arene (9 βεῖν 8. oxtinetion of a 

nation, race. [or race. 
Uy sy-0o4 eave. & chief, father of a nation 

᾿ εν, βῃ @ national; related, allied 
to by marriage; 8. parent, relation; 
- pgp, national character ; 
Bhs -, national tradition; -- δ νη νῆν 
2 τισιν the national assembly or sy- . 
nod of the Armenians. 
Urge. a. which unites the nation ; 

8. national tie. 
Uyywtnckp a. devoted to the nation ; 

offered by the nation. (nation. 
Uggenqgwed ὦ. who is proud of his 
Ugzurgia s. chief, governor of a na- 

tion or family. 
Uh gey-se0 any br eswove δ βελι ὃ. charge or office 

of a governor of the people. 
Uggeounfed a. incestuous. 
Ug y-somgayt fF feed 8. incest. , 

Ugza£e a. loving his country or 
nation, patriotic. - 

Oegg-wouhpne{t fee 3. attachment to his 
country or nation, patriotism. 
Uep-deayb, a. worthy or becoming to 

the nation. ε [mily or a 
Uggeow wnkb, va. to extirpate a fa- 
Ungy-s0 a ΝΣ a. who hates his nation. 

Ugy-wusk-goe(Ffu% 2. hatred of one’s 
nation. tion, progeny. 
Ugywetd 4. family, house, genera- 

the nation, nationally. 
ge. (2 f-% 4. nationality. 
Uae ¢ sensation, feeling; advice; 

- Tt to give notice or information,, 
to notify; to instruct; to advise, to 
admonish; to announce, to publish; 
- mntehy sarnwfengegh or hesttefense., tO 
precaution, to premonish, to put on 
guard; -- ;kek,, to be aware of, to be 
informed of; to be announced er pub- 
lished. 
μιν ων a. advising, monitorial : 

penetrative, energetic, efficacious. 
yuh δ. place where a public 

notice is proclaimed: instrument with 
which notice is given, horn, trumpet. 

πων (. monitorial, advising > & 

monitor, adviser. 
Deg pmpac{ fick &. advice, admoni- 

tion, counsel; warning, summons; no- 
“166, information. 
(με ἢ a. sensible; ee 
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Uer4he’s. pl. the senses. 
Urgees, κοΐ va- to inform, to adver- 

tise, to announce; to influence, to in- 
spire, to dictate; to work upon, move 
or affect; to suggest, to insinuate. 
Ugg σον, Deeb shh a. efficacious, 

energetic. 
Ugg bgnclt fee. Ugg bh gant 8. notice, 

warning, admonition; perception, in- 
stinct; inspiration; suggestion, insti- 
gation: efficacy, force, power; empha- 

aw.  (wviser. 

4.4.5: Ὁ fut Ά. 0.285 ε:9 μι. 

ἴ...5.5,. ἴ.14.5ε.α. efficacious, strong, e- 
nergetic, penetrative;pathetic, expres- 
sive, emphatic, significative; active, 
vehement, spirituous, violent. 

ε- Ὁ, 8. Degghgnel(F fed. 

User the 9. thigh; back. 
Ug » sabe, gbkiy » sary ὃ. nation, peo- 

ple, generation; 8. Ths: 
Ugebe » wae, ere.sasey (he fine, good, e@x- 

quisite, excellent, precious, rare, choi- 
ce, worthy; noble, great; genteel, ci- 
vil; ad. int. well! very well! bravo! . 

Ugivresmpuny ad. genteelly, civilly; 
nobly, generously. 

Ugincwpepry, fy a. genteel, civil, 
well-mannered; noble, generous. 
Uginewg fe a. precious, dear, rare. 
Ugirecswgoef? a. benign, clement, 

kind, merciful, humane. 
ene gw a. noble, illustrious, of 

a noble family. 
Ugrecwyxf a. of noble nation, race. 
νειν, σε} 3. nobility of nation, 

race. ° 
Ugirreswfuns a. ‘who has noble sen- 

timents. 
Urircwhwt a. civil, genteel, noble, 

generous: s. gentleman. 
Vee ῥόδα ὃ. nobility, birth, 

gentility: civility, genteelness; gene- 
rosity, nobleness. 

Ugiecsudfin α. of good sentiments, 
noble, generous. 
gic εἴτε {3 fed 5. nobility of sen- 

timents. 
Ugterrectrusil', argu un. to grow better, 

to mend: to receive a grant of nobi- 
lity: to be ennobled, to become noble. 

4 Lb 
Ungiraessyuzect a. pious, religious: 

devout. 
Ugierresasacy br ow ν ὁ ὃ. aristocrat. 

[..Δ.»« ἀν ωρῖτ ehh a. aristocratic. 
ἰδεοσε οι, on 00-{F fort 3. aristocracy. 

Ugivssufyus a. who has a noble 
heart. 

Ugiewre_sarsogercsme (FR s. nobilit of heart. 

Ugo semneh oS ae noble, of a noble 

ἌΣ , 
ἥρενα. οἷν αν ναὶ εὗἶνε ὦ fit 5. nobility j 0 

family, high birth. 
gine gnegestled, acgfva.to improve, 

to civilize; to refine; to confer a title, 
to grant nobility, to ennoble. 

bnwnel?fe% 5. fineness, goodness, 
eostliness, excellence, rarity; gen- 
teelness, civility: dignity, nobility. 

Urge’, fy δ: sour grapes. 
Dgafeumfacpe 8. Verjuice. 
Uieuw,p 8. dry cow's dung. 
Don, ag s. chair, seat; stool; throne; - 

bench; Dhamncgusbhey J7> to make one 

sit on a throne or chair; to throne; 
tunk, s-» to sit on a chair or throne; 

| -o wphwhk,, to give seats or chairs; 
bywhly y-ey, to rise up, to get up. 

Die nawgope 8. chair-maker. 
UG -nawd-mn seg. 3. possessor, suc- 

cessor to any place or dignity. 
Wiennwh , wg 5. stool; foot-stool. 
UP nahn, mg 8. Vicar; vice-presi- 

dent: successor. 
Ole νοι cr hysery ee [Ὁ ῥεῖν 5. Vicarship, vica- 

rage; possession of a chair, succession 
to a dignity. 

Uiernwhfgs. colleague or companion 
in the same dignity, or on the same 
throne. 

Ueonwhgnc{tfe% 5. company on the 
same throne. 

Uenftuyp,s shy spl. elements, let- 
ters, characters, alphabet. 
δ». 5. De νιν [9 

Usut a. ad. cheap, cheaply ; - ¢24;. 
to buy cheaply. . 
Uke, &fy 4. pl. value, price. 
U, 8. ὠ- 
msm $. alabaster. 
ae » Oparwnehp s. pl. the pleia- 

des or pleiads; 8. Purgdimamkagp- 
Dye qurpq- a. gray-haired,gray-headed. 

fauwam S. ov ann eh ΜΒ ὁ 

Ujepwfuent a. farinaceous, mixed 
with flour, mealy. 

heh posarefese Meare. 8. meal-man. 
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Uebel? Β. Dybe wpm ῥεῖ. 
Uysaap 8. gray-haired; old man. 

o guy un. to grow gray- 
haired, to grow old. ᾿ 
Oph a npan ῥεῖ, s. old 

of being gray-haired. 
ι μένε ῥα 2. hallelujah. 
Βιἔφβιἷν a. gray, gray-haired. 
Debsacf, Τ᾿, Ἐξ. a. subject to tem- 

pests, air paid floating, agita- 
ted, troubled; — watks. 8. Dyéhad bol. 
= pba Β. Ὁ ἐξ. be: 

δα, kgf va. to beat to and 
fro; to agitate violently, to trouble. 
Db bad fs, byez un. to float, to chafe, 

to grow troubled or agitated. 
αὖτε ῥεῖ, Uybhes acm 3. agi- 

tation of the sea, storm, tempest: trou- 
ble, agitation. 

ast? , | ἀνε νι ἱἥ, a. floating, 

swelling, rough. 
» ξεν. Uy» ᾧ 8. axle; millstone; 

pulley ; phantom. 
wewse A. having large waves, 

swelling, stormy ; subject to tempests. 
» aykp ὅ. meal, flour; “ων, “-- 

b d&poy. to powder or whiten with flour. 
oambovg §.pl. Wave, billow, surge, 

swell of the sea: gray hairs, old age; 
mah he. a » fuctiomp Shy sap, to 
grow gray-haired, to get old; ζω μευ, 
pocgebh,, to agitate the waves; φέρ. 
dutek; ayussmmnty yoke, to cleave the 
waves. 
U2, fy 2. 8 small mediar. 
ἃ, ἈΣῊΡ 2. small mediar-tree. 
Dyes bk, ang sf. she-kid. 

» “ο΄ 4. a. hollow, cavity, in- 
side : hollow, interior, deep. 

Dypongehonp, Ugsperdborp ὁ. pl. alphabet. 
9 smaeg, ΠΝ 9. pl. 8. Uyecy- ΄ 

a s. alehemy. 

Ue int. ah! alas! 
Ufuy 4. ermine. 
Ufunfefer 4. acacia. 
Ufrardeafe α. foolish, gross-headed. 
Dpwmpayy α. highwayman; indocile, 

ferocious. 
Ufrwehywyls s. hanging cornice. 
Dpbpak α. vain. 
ὡς SU fk pack οἷν, Vpeks, ook ad, vainly. 

Usd fire 9 Oped ke ὃ. egs. 

Whar ete. 8. Seder, οἷς » 6tc. ὃ. «(ὦ ete. 

Uferyantes fg» orgs Ufenshms, bof s by 

age, the state 

υμῇῃ 
s. antagonist, adversary, opponené; ri- 
val, competitor: champion, hero; 
triumpher. 
Uferctupep ad. as an antagonist; 

valiantly, heroically. 
UO foig chan a. hypochondriac. 

wags Uberhekes phony 8. 
a hypochondria: entrails, intestines, 

uck. 
᾿ ἴθι ῥμινα., ey 8. stall, stable. 

ferrasny wt, ang 8. groom. 

Ufronmmio 8. equerry; groom. 
Ufapd a. savoury; sweet, agreea- 

ble, delicious ; -- puwxke, agreeable words; 
-duyrp, enchanting places; -- γοσΐων, 
pecldkedp ad. with great pleasure, 
willingly. 
Ufapdp, fy 9. pi. appetite; desire, 

wish ; savour, taste; satisfaction, plea- 
SULC 5 presen ‘hase ses gs om fuse bg» συν ὦ 

fuapd-fy pi, capriciously. 
Weed eace ad, with appetite; with 

pleasure, readily, willingly. 
Ufopd- aphpa.appetizing, attractive. 
μιν ashy a. full of pleasure, a- 

greeable. 
UO feapd-wjep a. who grants, accords, 

listens willingly; pleasurable to the ear, 
gratifying. 

Ufopdt- wh, uy 8. taste; ad Sine bead 
fection, will, inclination, willingness; 
passion, sentiment; «.%4,-—, to be hun- 
gry; to have a taste; sackb,— befie, to 
have a taste for nothing; swhauac{th 
-f, want of appetite; —a. w-wh, to 
eat with appetite; ρων δὲ pug y-, 
to excite the appetite; pasate, 7—, to 
take away the arrest cunhe bbel?, 
whhbelt —, good, bad taste; era falgye 
~f, according to my tast. 

Uf-npS-shese a. pleasing, agreeable, 
sweet, amiable, delightful. 
υ | a U, forsee Fass Mesopace ly a. plea- 

sing to the taste, savoury, sweet; good 
to eat, savoury. 
Ufapt ate s. pl. appetite; desire, 

pleasure ; wfunpS- bog, with appetite ; 
with pleasure. [agreeable. 

Ufeaptk;b a. desirable, pleasing, 
DpeptbS, bap va. to taste of, to 

relish, to like; to love, to take plea- 
sure in; to desire, to aim at; «s-, to 
take a disgust for orto; ΘΕ whunpt kp, 
if you please. 

fragt δ γε. ἡ, εὐἵνί αἴ, neg va. to in- 
spire gratification, taste, pleasure. 



Upeapd pl S. Ufompt it 
Df dnc [PF fre, Upapd- 1% 4. plea- 

sure, taste. 
Ufeuw, by 4. illness, disease, indispo- 

sition; affection, passion; vice, bad 
habit: menses: seed of man; — gang’ 
quahac{thw, calamity, plague, disa- 
ster, any thing troublesome; — δυγγωνεω, 
wnemy, tears; —phry, sleep; — νφσεν 
alae 4, 200 oy να.» mortal malady ; q-« dasha. 

fhpuwtf,, to be seriously, mortally ill; 
— Staph ine [9 αν, adulation, flat- 
bery 5 wayne mabhy —f, duphy 7, to 
give one’s self up to vice, pleasure. 

eopesle 8. pathologist. 

Ua foor ac pr sasiv es hess a. pathological. 

Uh forare nes μεῖον [P fua% ὃ. pathology ° 

wupep ad. viciously, passiona- 
ἜΣ [illness. 

feuwpick a. crushed, oppressed by 
Upwwpbp a. morbific, engendering 

diseases or passions. 
Uf-mwpryd- 5.α. physician : that cures 

diseases, restorative. 
smmphfedl, kyuy un. to be ill, in- 

disposed, sick. 
ond bon » SF Ir mnsary a. sick, ill, ofa 

bad constitution or temperament; un- 
healthy. : 
ιβων  ξ ων (2 βεν s. bad tempera- 

ture, indisposition, languor, sickness, 
cacochymy. - 

[β ῥμνανω δ a. full of diseases, ill: vi- 
cious, bad, passionate. (passions. 

Upowuwhfe a. subject to diseases or 
Ufp-wmipy a. that has the same sick- 

ness: compassionate ; -;bbby neskp, to 
have compassion, pity on some one, to 
eompassionate. 

[Ῥ ῥνωνωξ »Κ , kof un. to be ill, to suffer. 

Uprmuchpne{I fn 2. illness, sickness, 
distemper ; suffering. [pity. 
Uprambgopa ad. with compassion, 
Upwwhghl, kab, Ufrwmbshl, bans 

un. to have compassion, to compassio- 
nate, to pity. [vice, passion. 

Ὁ, fron whyar(F fd 5. compassion, pity ; 
UpwasapeS a. that drives away 

or cures diseases. 
Ufeussndling, ῥα a. Vicious; lascivious. 
Dhawmdnjneftfe% s. concupiscence, 

laxury. 
un. to be sick or. πα μένοι κ᾿ 

ill: to have bad habits, to be vicious. 
Ufwuwete a. that loves viees, vi- 

cious, devoted te passions. 

6 won 
Ufrurwuppn{Pfe% 2. sensuality, love 

of vice, dishonest desires. 
| ered a. that mortifies or cen- 

trols his passions. seins 
Dh poser scagecerhy p hoo 3. pl. lot, disposi- 

tion, nature, fate; a. natural, physical; 
00 fi ors ons pa ἤν ῳ ad. physically, natu- 

arepup α. morbific. rally. 
funding a. that excites illness, 
bad passions; ~ gh payepue, Voluptuous 
image. 
Uf ene cas gecliey » Ufrcvcsy leafs 4. astrolo- 

ger, one who professes judiciary astro- 
logy, magician, sorcerer. 

Upmwpag: png 8. pl. horoscope, nati- 
vity, stars. 
Hh mgtoy a. ill, unwell. 

Ufpmmgeyy a. symptomatic. [one ill. 
UD frase gnegusth αἵ", acl va. to make 

1λ νων. νρν a. Vicious, passionate ; ill, 
infirm ; morbid. 
βασι με [2 βεν 9. illness, malady : 

bad disposition, vice, passion. 
Us, wag 5. shooting, slip, cutting. 
Ud whats a. adjective. 
US corp catiicrs pany ad. adj ectively. 

DS whey cashew a. derivative. 

Dad wing hal’, kgf va. to derive. 

Us wighl, kguy vn. to be derived 
from, to come from. 

US atbgee{F fre , US ων... th s. deri- 

vation, origin, formation. 
ΠΣ Δ kof va. to raze. 

[δ 4. razor. 
ι.6 47, wf va. to carry, to fetch, to 

bring; to strike; — pie fxp, to con- 
duct; - ‘b%knee,'b KP, to introduce ; 
—'f dh poy OF — Puofk,, to infer ;—'f or 
db purd by, to reduce; — pig pap, to 

drag along ; - 2e*9¢, to pass through 
flame, to enflame, to burn ; -- gefewas., 
to consider, to think, to r t; - 

dp, to seize, to lay hold of; - 
gine, to lay OG gS; wmsshy pikg prow fas 
wo kypoy, Without making any objection, 
readily; - χῴόρα, to raze; — ghepk’ 

bight , to seduce, po κατ ee 
wasp 8. coal-man; charcoal- 

Reale [coal. 
Uspugiy wabkd va. to burn lke 
Us feuwswkp 4. coal-pit, coal-mine. 
Os featnaod, ongey un. to become coal. 
Ud frratong 3. coal-house. . 

Us prurdutwe. 8. θδῥν “παρὸ 
Usac., gy s. nation, people: 

garden ; parterre. 
bed of a. 



Balk 
ἴδ... wifey 9. coal; charcoal. 
Uges a. having a knowledge of, 

Ugergath any, μι κεῖ, a. filled, full; 
aaret Swag, trees loaded with 

id. 
Ufadsey, ad. involuntarily; by force, 

with regret, reluctantly; 4/76 fasdine, 
εῷϑᾷ —, willing or unwilling. 
ΤΣ ΟΝ ’ by ̓ ae involuntary ὃ for- 

eed, Sonstrained: 
Ufurdgyns{Pfrs s. the state of being 

involuntary; repugnance, reluctance, 
constraint, necessity. [mine. 

Use’ 2. mine, moat ; — Savwumbhy, to 
Ufpateokaey a. ornamented or inlaid 

with precious stones, worked in jewels. 
Ufetebfe a. limpid, clear. 
.4.πὼ»ζ.»ε«. 8. Upectrrsrhy sarang » : 
Ufatwtuw, wy δ. miner; thief, ἃ 

body snatcher. 
δ. propolis. 

Ugatbay ira 8. ast Tease &y nas nny 0 

Ugerierse 4. trap; — ἥωωνᾳ. rat-trap, 
mouse-trap. 

Ufatwewha, fy, wy a, ocular, wit- 
nessed by the eye; visible, apparent; 
- dhay » eys - witness ; - Χρεκωριν 9. 

an evident trath; ad. visibly, seeing 
with one’s own eyes; — ,fek,, to see 
with one’s own eyes. 

UWfatwchunc(Pfr% ὁ. act of seeing 
with one’s own eyes. 
Ws a. that has eyes: signal, 

ous. 
Bats dS, kgf va.to look at, to see, 

te cast eyes upon. 
Usetf a. that has eyes, that sees. 
Ufuboghe , «νυ 8. Ρί. the eyes, the 

Up~is, ῥ. ΟΣ] δ. ΘΔ: - Sadas, Cove, 

5— ahead, mussel; deb, g- κε΄ 

rub his cars; pivcy 4-“. to stop one’s 
ears; weqgh; 1-.“. to prick up one’s 
CATS 5 «οὖν feowky ,-οὦἍ to speak in 

one’s CAF; gare. -wy, Car-ache ; psa. 
ek wy, ear-picker; 447 -wg, ear- 
wax. 

aus a. auricular: that has 
bee at b heard; -- ἠδ“. aurieu- 
lar witness;-—, jy-«, ad. auricularly ; 
u~~ gly, to hear with one’s own 
Cars; ,- gar, to be d. 
Qgwtfdiad 4. pavilion (of the ear). 
Dhadfiadason 4. CaF-Wig. 

7 ΝΣ i Oe 
Ugusitefuom a. whose ears are cut.- 
Ufwt forges. car-ache; a. who suf- 

fers malady of the ear. 
Uguighd, kh un. to listen, to hear, 

to be attentive. 
ymipftnn s. lobe of the ear. . 
Ufutpgeh pe 3. ear-pick. 

, gewuwkp 8. garrison; the inhabi- 
tants of the citadel. 

Usun® 4. citadel, castle, fortress. 
Ufa s. surety, shelter; Sia; 

hu yh, to fortify one’s self, to su- 
stain one’s self in a position. 
Uswm, wy s, agate: boat, skiff. 
Usk» kek s. hook, hasp; a sort of 

iron shovel. 
Usxpn s. sole of the foot; ,-ὦ feng, 

“ωίϑβκ & ζω. to listen, to loo 
at with admiration, attention, to be all 
eyes, all ears, in suspens, enchanted. 

Uglpwsay a. assembled in a cirele. 
Ussebl, guy vn. to assemble, to 

form a circle. 
Uge, fue ὁ. eye: sight, look; bud, 

germ; hope, expectation; opinion, 
suspicion δι proksatel; )εΐδοανε. οὐὖνξ: , by name, 

specially, expressly; jwhu Mofdu_ 
δ,» in the twinkling of an eye, in- 
stantancously; — waiec,, to shew a 
respect of persons, to be partial ; — wp 
futele,, to cast eyes UPON; ,- mpharkz, 
to shew; to review, to read; pig 
Gand ed ἤϊνεωμζ tad’ A to scowl; - nebhy, to 

hope, to expect ; - μροῦῥ »— δα folio’ , 
in presence of, visibly, openly ; -- νοοῖ. 

inte watekr,, to represent, to lay be- 
OTO; wa. ashe ghmyfy, to see by acci- 
dent; wa. whebt, ostentatiousty; ,-- 

» to have an eye to, to watch, to 
take care of; -- ῥὶ fenbups, quite confu- 
sed; fapuduphe —, Argus-eyed, pier- 
cing CYC ; — funneghuy Sayb,, to look 
fixedly. 

Uge, whut, shake s. precious stone, 
jewel, gem; pearl; cameo; 
πολξ, — debh, 8. Puqdingondp and 

Ugs, whack, when s. source, ori- 
gin; water-spout, spring; hole, stitch ; 
ring, link ; — σε ρίαν." av ee_pifh οἷν, 

day-star, the sun; — ghphqdivbf, grave, 
tomb; — wasyepf, the orifice of the 
hatchet, axe; mheskg sacumpdube 
Uap 4. oculist. (glass. 
Ufswgeps 2. jeweller, lepidary, wor- 

ker of precious stones. 

9 



νι, 
ὕω ρό νι  2} 4. jeweller’s trade, 

jewelry or jewellery. 
[,ζνωβι ῥα. Wg irae fran for a. dazzling. 

Bhiabdkl, kab, Wit wkd, mdf vn. 
to respect, to reverence, to esteom 
highly; to fear; to take care of, to 
super-intend. [spire respect. 

δέ, acguebkd, “νε.. f va. to in- 

Ufinus-ne » sry (1. respectful careful. 

Usi wd we [9 fe 4. respect, considera- 
tion ; fear, constraint, circumspection: 
eare, superintendence. 
Ufteah sey ΧΡ» γῶν. 8. pl. socket of 

the eye: beril of a ring in which a pre- 
cious stone is set. 

ΣΝ ’ Wi fr oar ang oar granese a. attrac- 

tive; charming ; delightful. 
μνωξωρνεν, UgterSump fl 8. gt ςω, 

gk, re ῥα. 

υ.3.... be ob” 8. Ussenteel. 

Ufiunoe., vg a. that pays respect to 
persons, partial. [partiality. 
Πμἕνωκ «9 με΄, 3. respect of persons, 
U Girard χϑω 8. Wpewivearh ζω. 
μνω 5. {μυῖαν . 

Wituphkd, kgf un. to make signs 
with the eyes: to indicate, to shew, to 

8 

mark, to denote, to signify: to regard, . 
to see, to revise: to concern, to belong 
to: to permit; — pig whudp, to scowl. 

Ufrwphp webkd va. to make signs 
with the eyes, to indicate; to laugh at, 
to make fun of, tomock at. 

Uftcaphne(Pfee s. sign, mark: mea- 
ning, signification: permission given 
with a sign. 

Ugeiet a. évident, clear, visible, 
palpable; ad. evidently, visibly, in pre- 
sence of. 
9 ων. δὶ 2. wink; twinkling. 
᾿μζιω κα, bgp va. expect, to hope. 
Ufihuphe 8. Ugiehanpre (2 purr 
U4ih 270. a, hoper, expecter. 
[νι νι [2 fed 4. expectation, hope. 
Withwnnyy a. that looks attentively; 

—,fek,, to regard with attention or 
pleasure. 

Usngar a. ashamed, confounded; sad. 
Werhoaphd, ἐσ, vn. to be confounded 

or ashamed. 
UWhshapac{2f 2. consternation, shame. 
Uissap a. fascinated, enchanted ; -- 

ΟΥ̓ wa.—, δ. scare-crow, bug-bear, 
ρει, kgf va. to fascinate, 
Ugrsuphdl, kyuy on. to be fascinated. 

U2 
gt jaye, Ugh γιά fltad 8. Ue. 

ing, wg ὅ.. spectacies; spy-glass ; 
-wgnpe, spectacies-maker. 
Ug ackefl, whe hunyary un. Β. Ufe- 
U4 ify arene (2. fd 8. car-ache. 
Whe ἡ ρ 8. Veep. 
[μι s. hearth, fire side. 
Ufecdp, whdppg 4. circle, assembly, 

company: banquet, feast: mattress, 
canopy-bed, sofa; — μορνρδ ἡ wakne,, to 
assemble, to sit in a-circle: to feast 
together. 

wt 4. thistle. 

Whew, bby, mg 8. furrow ; - dgky, to 

make a -, to plough. 
Wyoumplrl a. furrowed. 

λον. ῥα. a. that ploughs. 
Ufoukd, kgf va. to plough. 
Ws int. oh! ha! 
Us> ῥο 4“. fear, dread, fright, terror; 

- wplwhk,, to frighten, to terrify, to 
intimidate ; v~S5b (bike guoh fe ane gely eas 

if,» to fear, to be seized with alarm; 
orn. ohh ad. for fear, lest; - pig -» 
with fear, with a timid air. 
Us ad. behold! 
Unser swrsog fol, Udcw νει ὐδβῆ, δω.Ἵ,. 

cuwupl ad. behold here, there, yonder. 
Usapbg a.terrified,dismayed, thun- 

der-struck; - wakk,;, to terrify, to 
frighten, to cutee (i bet, to betrigh- 
tened or dismaye 

Usaphhka 8. Usaphh anthd. 
| ee 7 8. Usapbl hehe. 

[κω μι». (21 s. dismay, fear, fright, 
terror. 

Uswefh, ghby a. terrible, alarming, 
frightful; horrible, hideous, monstrous. 

Using few, Usury fir pi, US 
ad. terribly, frightfully, horribly, atro- 
ciously ; hideously. [{hear: 

᾿λζιωφάνω are br es fog a. frightful, shocking 

to the sight; horrible, hideous. 
Usmwgtne(F fee ¢. enormity, atrocity ; 

dreadfulness, hideousness,terribleness, 
a pra 8. Ws a 

4 essary eas ps εὐ να SS. ang cnr po cas oon gy » 
Usup hb, koh » ἄξω va. to terrify, 

to affright. : 
Usephne, ong (1. frightful, horrible, 

awful, terrible. : 
Usaphne 2 βεῖν s. terror, dismay, af- 

fright, intimidation. 
wynguthd, νεῷ va. to terrify, to 

intimidate. 
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|| Vs ° a-attofely » Usb are sororfrl 

ad. behold here, there or yonder. 
» wy a. frightful, alarming, 

owe npayney ibaa id 

Wecapatad,, “Ὁ Ὁ UN. to be terri- 

ble or frightfal. (dreadfully. 
weyle ad. horribly, fearfully, 
wha a. formidable aspect. 

Whecapmpery, a. that shines in a 
ightful manner. 

fe 4. enormity; terri- 
bleness, frightfulness; utajesty, gran- 
deur. 

δέω φέω, pfhong α.9. 8. Usupbl, 
Wien, ..-- wabhd 8. [Saphhid. 

Usswk, bhp, khong α. left, on the 
left side : s. the left hand, the left; ,ωβωΐξ. 
4. 4, right and left, on both 

fuqgops a.lefthanded. (sides. 
Usshwhagth s. left, left side. 
Wk ζω, a. that is to the left: s.the 

niath ancient month of the Armenians: 
8. 
εξ... bogp» Seung, ΣΝ bhp 

a. s. that who " ἴο ΠΕΣ Ἐ 
24, fy a. formidable, terrible. 

τὰ οὐ. ἴῃ a formidable man- 
ner, terribly. 

a. roaring terribly, ma- 
king an awful noise, loud. 
Ubqegh py, U4bqaspen a. wonder- 

fal, prodigious, formidable, awful. 
Used, kgf va. to terrify, to inti- 

midate. ble. 
Users, a. frightful, horrible, terri- 

sane ἢ bs ἐπα τή θυν, its neck 
proudly, spirited (applied to horses). 
Wer ἢ βωξ» . εῷ 

o fy. mq 3. salt; - “εν, »“ε-ἤζνιω 

Trg ΕΞ Galas: sign of true friendship ; 
- ὦ Sng, commensality, love; -aaknez, 
-ἃ Secq “εἴ, to cat in. company, to 
be social, to be convivial. 

qok, ᾧ 5. great coat, surtout, 
sist ne gown. (sake. 
Ure, ῥ 5. reason, cause, account, 
Ugueg-ane. ad. by reason of; in reason ; 

& -, why? for what reason? 
Dewferpp ote 4. vexation, grief. 
Dynte he fbory, bap » barygy beng » bevy » 

bbayp, bhagy sf. maid-servant, house- 
keeper: female slave; nursery-maid, 
ehild’s maid. [or maid-servant. 
δι» βλ.»δβῖ a. born of ἃ female slave 

WL 
Ugqupiepeh s. aon of a female slave 

or maid-servant. 
ἐς πρημ (0 fa s- the condition of a 

female slave or maid-servant, domesti- 
city, menial condition. 
Uget pf a. tender, delicate, young. 
Uqwdp s. pl. salt food: the action of 

salting. . | 
Uqerh a nvtep ε. debauch, debauchery; 

EXCESS 5 μευ ηεν ει om sasires 4serss eattallrg y to fall 

into debauchery. 
Uy, 4. the action of tanning; ,- 

qit,, to tan. 
Uyequh, ps. cry, scream, clamour, 

uproar, alarm, racket, noise, shout: 
scolding: voice; exclamation; — Sap. 
4wh,, to cry, tomake a noise, to alarm. 

Ugequhbdl, kgf un. to cry, to make 
aloud noise, to halloo, to shout; to 
scold: to make an exclamation. 

Uzgeegey 2. tan-house, tan-pit. 
Ugur, wg va. to grind; to pound, 

to reduce to powder. 
Dygediak s. Salt-cellar. 

Uqucdhiaunet wkd yva.to destroy, to 
throw down, to overthrow, to ruin. 
ΠΡΟΣ 8. She ΟΣ 

Ugeerelise pore [2 fret 8. ϑινοδυμενε [9 for % ry 

Uqedeq a. stray, misled; dissipated, 
absent. 

Uqeednghl, keghs Uqedlogbts kguy νη. 
to stray, to dissipate. 
Uqudagews i s. wandering, wildness ; 

dissipation. 
Dywtgwbnye 4. laudanum. 
ἴα. σαν ey 8. 80Ct, false doctrine ; 

school, doctrine: magic, charm, ΘῈ" 
chantment, sorcery. 

ogg carp pes 5 [ppeartrg se henry α. inven- 
tor of a sect. [q-emyr . 

.γωύνη ὦ ἥδε ̓ οὐδέν og κοῦ 00g saoyest 8. «οἷν. 

μων εξ, Dgentg nyo s. chief 

of a sect, heresiarch. 
Upelguwccp 8. soctary: magician, 

enchanter, sorcerer. 
Uyquigt dS, bgp va. to seduce, to de- 

ceive, to lead into error, to teach a 
a coe 

whebp 8. dessert. 
Urabebie, Ugeighe » Uqnigantt pet 

s. formule of a sect: amulet, phylacte- 
ry; heresy. 

Uyatthd’, kgf va. to brown, to roast, 
to broil, to toast. 

Uyguitducd 2. roasting. 

Us~site 4. pl. supplication, prayer, 



BR. 
orison, entreaty, humble request; - or 
‘Foose abies ly ono oy 009 5 ans leet ᾧ ’ petition. . 

qutrerir’ θασεῖπβ α. suppliant, pe- 
onary. 

Ugqenshyee Pfe% 8. Πιζὰ, 
Uqeskl, bgp ona. to supplicate, to 

pray, to conjure. 
Unger snque{d βεῖν 8. Ugqersuske e 

cmumehy 3. pl. sympathy, affe- 
e ae tenderness. a [ed. 

wfacp s. brine: a. flagitious, wick- 
Dyed h 3. Uqed ph 
ΡΣ or Ue δεν ὗν 8, pillar of 

salt, statue of salt. 
| ed healed” va. to spoil, to deso- 

late, to ruin, to destroy. 
Uyepuwke s. destruction, devasta- 

tion, ruin: disparagement, defamation. 
Uqepukdl, kyf va. to besprinkle with 

salt: to spoil, to desolate: to cast a 
stain upon, to wound the reputation of, 
to slander, to calumniate. 

Uyase geese 00 9 fo Se 3. ϑιωρωχρ. 

Ogghf a. ground, bruised, broken. 
wey 4. spoiled, vitiated, cor- 

rupted, adulterated, tainted, impaired; 
disordered, discomposed. 

ἴληωωε τίν of, kof va. to spoil, to cor- 

rupt, to adulterate, to taint, to impair, 
to disorder, to discompose, to vitiate. 

[γον εχ; a. destructive. 
ἴδηι, (9 βεῖν s. deterioration, de- 

struction. {form of a dove. 
Uyurtwhipay a. like a dove, in the 
Unzaretvur tug. 8. δ ωξ- 
| err , aaMee. ἔξ. 

dealer in doves or pigeons. 
γε tra prosn S. Uqere opr. 

: Uqarth ah, ahhh, fury ἃ. ἃ young 

pigeon ; pigeon. 
bmn Uqare-invey « : 

δηωεῥ, ἅν Tony » ‘ebay 8. dove, pi- 

geon; ἀρνί —, stock-dove, wood-pi- 
geon, wild pigeon. 
γε χ᾽ 9. vervain. {doxe-cot. 
Dyer kay 2.dove-house, pigeon-house, 
Uae: σὰν ῥῳ 8. excrement, dung, 

feoces; muck, manure; -- wphuwkh,, to 
manne to ee ᾿ νον 

pubes 8. ἸΛΒ6]Κ-Ἀθαρ, dung-hill. 
By embeg 8. privy: sink. [tious. 
Uge«qés a. excremental, oxcremen- 

10 W1b 
Uyphpohi, wha, hohe s. spring 

of water, source, fountain. 
a. flowing like a foun- 

tain, fluent, streaming; copious, a- 
bundant. 
De pk pated, “γα UN. to flow asa 

fountain, to stream; to abound. 
ΡΣ ΩΣ οἷν ἐν of", negh va. to make 

to flow as a fountain, to make to flow 
or out; to pour forth abundantly. 

» kowy s.pl. excrement, dung ; 
muck, manure; filth; place for the re- 
ception of all filth. : 

, lente: Urefese «pl. sweepings, 
. . “pe 

ρῥες or θησδερ, μέρη.» μδγρανα 3. 
fountain, source, spring, brook ; origina. 

- pop. 
Werke pacha 8. potbend, etc. 

αν a. slovenly, dirty, filthy, 

“ΕΝ Itpetre, nitre. 8. saltpetre, ni 
Users 8. Uy pateng« 
Ugkebt 8. Ueknk§. ' 

ee ὁ: 6 ΘΕΡΘ6 ὁ 

ὑμεάεη 8. ὕεέξτ: __ « (sharp. 
[ἀξ a. salted, brackish, pungent, 
ἰδεῖν, kyu, yackp, quiey 8. bow: 

arc of acircle, arch; - ὄρρήνῥῳ, rain- 
bow; sp wqkqeh, archer. [ver. 

“πεν, Yygbqiuhsmgeap® 8. qui- 
δή χε, a. arched, bent in form 

of a bow. 
Ogi ghweonp 8. archer: Sagittarius. 
Ugh given “εἶ fit ὃ. archery ° 

ged S. Garghed 
Uqbwwpky » ΡΝ, » Ughambhat , 

yeaa iad ’ Uhh cov ans sos Ξ. ps 

etc. 

Uskp~, by 4. supplication, petition, 
deprecation, entreaty ; — wphartby, 5 
Sisson ghey, — Seas om soe eattallry y to- supplicate, 

to implore, to pray, to request. τ 
Ughprwpuk 5. suppliant; flattering, 
sae ss ha pray: 

pusipsitld, bah va. ἴ0 su e 
Digh parce pectens{F fed & supp foaliea, 

entreaty, instance. | 
_ Ustr-mshe ὁ. written entreaty, pe- 

tition, memorial. 

θπερυωβ. Unkpomzbs a. fall of sap- 
plication, suppliant. 

; 8. pl. dag τὰ ἀραὶ peti- 

tion; the wekpratey 8. Ugkpemete > 

‘Tey, 



Tih ae 
Dybpocghac, ong (1. suppliant. 

Ozh pamphactF ped 8. Ugkpomte - 
Ugtpukd, kyh va. to supplicate, to 

implore, to entreat, to petition. 
ἔξ int. now! now then! come on! 

oe ey a. gray-haired; 5. Wyk Puy. 
wf a. bursten, hernious, rup- 

BU ph fF we pae{tfe% 4. hernia. 
UgShrempe» θχεβ μή α. pitiable, wor- 

thy of compassion: afflicted with grief; 
heart-breaking. 
ξένας, f 4. truss, bandage. 
Dypl few an 9 f ὅ. distaff. 

Uegt4hy a. cating bowels, that eats 
its young: cruel, barbarous, inhuman, 
devoid of pity. 
by Sd a. pitiable: afflicted with 
οἵ. 
δ,,ε4βῤῥηβώ, kgwy vn. to yearn with 

compassion, to be compassionate. 
δηξίνωνν a. pitiable, that excites 

compassion. 
haha (1. well-chorded, well-tu- 

ned: adapted, suitable. 
gia, kufgs. misfortune, misery, 

evil, calamity, disaster; «qf wqbupge, 
tLe oh how eos I ie. 

ed al od ᾽ E ass easy le ’ Eemselyeacts ᾽ 

δ, «δ, gh νε-πρ a. fatal, calami- 
tous, bringing evil, disastrous, grie- 
vous, mournful; full of misery, piteous, 
exciting pity. 

opp i. anaurpip 

ἃ iat , ngeny a. SAlt, saline, brackish; 

gh, ayah sf. prostitute, whore. 
a, miserable, pitiable, un- 

grees arcana Gaevonn 
» ag 8. brick; tile. 

wie aes s. brick-maker. 
agape as{if.% s. the employ- 

ment, the art of making bricks. 
Ughe wg, wq 4. little brick: tablet: 

draaght-board : arithmetical table, log- 
artthm. [ csmmray.snge δ᾽. (Ὁ for Qe « 

[γι “ρὰ, ὕ.χϑεν ρον (9 με“. 3. Unb 
Ugheomnpheos. s. brick-maker. 
Ugh-wbay a. made of brick, brick. 
Oghewhd, gh va. to floor with tiles ; 

te imitate brick. A eecaie cals 
eke ° om {.} . Φ we gu ; 

tripe, Pd intestines, entrails: 
strings, chords ; frandhe- fd, [have pity, 
compassion ; mpgh wykwy, well loved 
son. 

wis 
Uke» by s. buckle, ring: button: look : 

baggage, equipage: goods and chattels. 
Ugheurnfelral’, kgf va. to join together, 

to chain, to fasten, to buckle: to but- 
ton: to lock. 
Wg fecaar al ioe fs ’ ῥ ’ Ug fos ace al carey fur he τ, ὅ. Mo- 

veables, goods, effects, commodities. 
Ugheurepryg α. rude, barbarous, 

coarse, uncivilized, gross: that has a 
disagreeable sound. 

UyjkebdS, kgf va. to lock, to fasten, to 
enclose, toshut up ; to stop or close up: 
to button. 

Uq5-u14f7s a. unchaste, lascivious. 
Ug αν 4δ.νε (Ὁ μεῖν, es. unchastity, lewd- 

ness. 
yd Faery a. salted. 

Uzborh, wy a. destitute, indigent, 
poor, necessitous. 
Uy4qhn[Ffe% 4. indigence, destitu- 

tion, poverty, beggarliness. 
U44— 4. sardel, sardine. 
Uybbeos, 4 4. kingfisher: halcyon. 
μελέων τευ μαι, 4. idle talker, chatterer, 

prattler, babbler. 
‘ear nen 00s grass le ἔν oll, bal va. to talk ex- 

travagantly, to chatter, to prattle, to 
be tedious in conversation. 

[χων κι μεῖον [Ὁ forts 4. talkativeness, 

loquacity, garrulity. : 
Uy 2ear μενοι 8. 2 aes cow ass γι cade « 

Uqriwmuntp 2. pl. idle words, frivolous 
discourse, chitchat, nonsense: S. Uy. 
eae ase ses grsestsses[F free . 

Ugricupl, ἔφα, vn. to grow childish, 
to dote, to rave, to talk nonsense; to 
stagger, to reel, to waver 5 ἐν αλνων ἔγωγ, 
$47, garrulous and decrepit old man. 

Merfs 2.8. loquacious, chattering, 
prating: putting into disorder, that 
spoils, ruinous, that causes the loss of 
reputation. [of confusion. 
Uasthwibe a. tumultuous, noisy, full 
[γα η» χων : a. mutinous, 

seditious, turbulent, inclined to excite 
sedition. 

Uglyea, kgf va. to trouble, to dis- 
quiet; to alarm; to put into disorder, 
to jumble, to mix, to confound. 
Wyn ρ μα 8. Upeink 
Ogle, aif , oly oss $. alarm, noise, 

uproar, tumult, bustle; squabble, fray, 
souffle, broil, quarrel, contest; disor- 
der, confusion; clamour, riot, rising, 
sedition, revolt, revolution; plot, in- 
trigue; - puprorgeibeby’ sa ν supe. 



Ὁ 
gubly —a τινί hg »—— σε φέρ. to trouble, 

to disturb, to alarm, to embroil, to 
excite to mutiny or sedition; qusgapase 
jbek,, to be troubled, in confusion, agi- 
tated, embroiled. 

Uyax a. soft, sweet, agreeable, affa- 
ble ; delicious, tender, delicate: kna- 
vish, dodge. 

Dayreondicg 4. soft hair, down; hair. 
Ogres, Ogre ahh a.8- half-witted, a- 

pish, trifling, silly, that plays the fool: 
nimy, simpleton. 

Ugrecozae [9 fit ἃ. silliness, buffoone- 

ry, foolery, low jestimg. fcrafty. 
: Ogee hbapup sy a cunning, artful, 

Uqerebumgu. s. alopecy, fox-evil. 
Ugqeebubf, ae skin of a fox, fox- 

6880. 
Ogeekeu » ekuneg ὃ. fox; haphehs ω΄ 

qaebune., fox’s cub: 
ἴ...... (9 fh 5. saltness. 
Uqee4uge » aby 8. pl. lent. 
Ugqre rk, & 4. rock-salt. 
Uyerkp, acing 2. pl. bitterness, grief, 

trouble: crime. 
ησεπείδῥεν s. sweetness, insinua- 

tion: knavery, craft. 
Oye ’ ὑ μεν, σβιν 8. slip, cut- 

ting (to plant), layer. 
gue 8. COllyrium, eye-salve. 

Τωβ ft» a. dark, obscure, gloo- 
wy, black. [rity. 

Upderdinend, ἔ[β s. darkness, obscu- 
W264, Synch, hulty sf. maid, girl, 

virgin: chamber-maid, female servant ; 
nursery-maid, child’s maid. 

Osthapezh s. bastard. 

DP2ef{t- fee 8. UigPear elise nD» 

περ 8. brine; the action of salt- 
ing in brine. 

ox, fy & grease, scurf, stain, 
grease-spot, dirt, impurity: sweat: 
saltness: after-birth ; daq_wqupg, salt- 
marsh. 

salt, saline, brackish. 
᾿ ΡΣ ΕΣ Υ ὃ. pl. salt-mine. 

Ugqebquttuad, age, vn. to be stained 
or soiled, to grow greasy or dirty. 

Ugqekquenkp a. that likes filth or dirt. 
Dyerbqungneguitld, “εοῦ ̓  Dyorkgbal, 

Egh va. to soil, to dirty, to stain, to 
besmear with filth or grease, to befoul, 
to bedaub, to sully, to tarnish, to 
grease. 

- Uywkab a. soiled, dirtied, spotted, 
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befouled, stained: impure, filthy, ob- 
pene greasy, muddy, mucky, nasty, 
irty. 
Uqebqac (hk 4. greasiness, dirtiness, 

foulmess, staim, impurity: turpitude, 
excess: sweepings: excrement; νιν 
sera ἄγ gros {PF boosh , privy, ὨΘΟΟΘΒΒΡΘΕΥ; = 

tofd- assay ων br spe [ὁ be case , chamber-pot or 

-utensil. . [water. 
Ugqupcpe s. marsh, swamp of stagnant 
[χων 9. sumach-tree: sumach. 
Oys~%, & s. sealed. 

wanp a. miserable, wretched, sor- 
rowiul; raging, violent. [sery. 
Β σασεσραι Ὁ ford &. wretchedness, mi- 

Unee shy spl. evil, misery, grief, pain. 
Unew, wy s.a. beggar, mendicant, 

pauper; poor, indigemt, needy, neces- 
sitous, miserable, beggarly. 
_Uiewmupep ad. poorly, beggarly, 
like a beggar. 
εκ “ἥξω 2 fet s. act of spoiling 

the poor, extortion of the poor. 
Daagape sar one nas le ose a. of poor abilities, 

weak, foolish, imbecile. 
oo sss Tesas οὔ amgeng UN. to grow, to 

get poor, to render one’s self poor, to 
become impoverished. 

an seslivog ὃ. poor-heuse, alins- 

house, hospital for the poor. 
Usewarwikp spl. poverty. 
Upper cco caren kp a. t loves the poor, 

charitable. 
Dap ree seses fore [Ὁ ford s. love of the 

poor, charity- {uncharitable. 
ΡΟ ΣΝ a. that hates the poor, 

UgewewakgnefPfai 4, hatred av- 
version to the poor. [poverish. 

Upper snssgisgetteb al, 9 ural va. to im- 

Usgewnfl a.s. rather poor, poor. 
Uegage ses ee [εἴων Dag ipower ΣΝ @ poor 

in understanding, shallow, empty, 
witless. [contemptible. 

Uzp~mfi a. poor, sorry, pitiful, vile, 
Upp nae ζ9 [εν 8. poverty, indigence, 

beggary, want, necessity, penury : 
meanness. 

Ug.purmruppnclIh 8. Dy parsrcsnfpnelFh « 
Ugg mopht 8. ass gu 000 p2anya ὁ 

Uve~p s. mineral salt. . 
Usoltuq bine s.pl. prayer-book. 
Urol? «hue a. of or belonging to pray- 

ers: 5. that prays to God. 
Ugeltwhhp, Ugeltmhbe» ᾿ποβίμιωρ, 

Uyelthtp 4. that prays to God; a. sup- 
pliant. ᾿ 



O20. 
gel? adiwenyy a. that prays to God, 

that addresses’ his prayers to God: 
8. prayer-book. 

Puthag 2. chapel, house of prayer. 
UgelPutafty a. that offers up his 

prayers to God; suppliant. 
Dyel? wot a. that loves prayers. 
UgofF wen me δ. chapel, place of prayer. 
[.,,ο ραν s. small chapel, chapel. 

open a.8; that prays to God; 
that addresses God in prayer. 
μι bd, ky un. to pray, to address 

one’s self to God in prayer: to suppli- 
cate; to intercede. 

Dyelthbay ; eto. 8. Bzeldueh hy, etc. 

Upelee hy spl. prayer, orison, sup- 
plication ; amgold-s wah, , Guatofishey you. 

qoft ’ “ιν ηοξδω hong 3. οἵ ἔτ. 

Gow, fy a. obscure, dull, dim, clou- 
dy, dark, hidden, without lustre ; taw- 
my; wan: feeble, indistinct, small; -- 
gu=, darkness visible, glimmer, faint 
light ; p&s. -- ων ἐγ,εοἿνῖν ἡ αὦ ἤπια σά bey , to 

eateh a glimpse of, to see indistinctly, 
to blink. {distinctly, dimly. 
[ρα ane prsangs ad. obscurely, darkly, in- 

a. more obscure or dim; 
very small or feeble. 

“ζω ΐν a. having a feeble voice. 
᾿βγουν χω Χΐ,; a. having a very feo- 

ble tight. ΝΕ 
Uyoorutbard, usyuy un. to grow dim, to 

become obscure, to grow dark; to 
grow tarnished, to lose its lustre or po- 
lish: to grow feeble, to be diminished. 

Upoemgasgwhhal, »ε σῷ va.to obscure, 
to cloud, to diminish the lendour of 
amy thing or person, to eclipse, to ex- 
tamguish; to tarnish, to sully, to take 
away the polish from any thing: to 
slander: to enfeeble, to debilitate, to 
diminish. 
Down (FF s. obscureness, darkness. 
Byepiaqei 9. miller. 
Ὁ γορῥ. γε,» ρέων s. mill: the teeth 

ealled grinders; -- thauwg, hand-mill, - 
U~ s. growth: 3. Daa.%. 
Uren, 2. ὑοί. senna, 
Urteheet 8. ΠΣ ων ζ οἷ. 
ραν ανρῖν, kyp una. to make haste, 

to use diligence ; to forward, to hasten, 
to press or push forward; to prevent, 
to anticipate, to get the start. 
Uxiwn , ny 8. cartilage, gristle: soap: 

8. θχ να. inous. 
βχωωπ κί αν, [Πρωκυσ δια. a. cartila- 

Uo. 
Ort poe [κεῖ S. Une at- a 

, kgf un. to grow, to increase 
to be augmented, to grow tall or stout: 
to make progress: to vegetate, to 
sprout, te come up; to be multiplied; 
to be heightened, to grow upon or out 
of: to grow dear. 
Yat jwhot, ΠΧ “οὐ δ, a. vegetable, 

tative. [getation. 
“πησε ιν, Urxbga[Jfe% s. Ve- 

Uxt-goee a. grown, augmented. 

to make to grow, to augment, to en- 
large, to heighten, to make stout, to 
multiply ; to exaggerate ; te make dear, 
to raise the price of. 

πε οὖς a.s. that makes to grow 
or increases, augmentative: increaser. 
7.7, κυ, 8. Uptea. 

eh, ῥ’ πῇ 8. ashes Jn “ων honey om 

πρὸ gumb,, to reduce to ashes. 
UxAp etfs α. mixed with ashes, 

ve 

dirtied. [0 ashes. 
Uaprs wbhd, grezh va. to reduce 
UXngarhuate 8. Urb pucheas. 
DAnquhutne} , πη». (ἢ 8. Ure 2. 
UaAn.& s. growth, augmentation, in- 

crease, enlargement, progress, exten- 
sion, amplification, multiplication; e- 
xaggeration; augment: vegetation. 
Ure 8. 1....1.....ἅ». (branches. 
UAncduerpeg Ge bushy, thick, fall of 

Urvequnprmpe, wy 8. juggler; conjurer. 
UAhinyan gocerge fF for s. juggle, juggling. 

Uxwcpq 5. public sale, auction: wp: 
gwth? Sabb, y—, to sell by auction. 

Ud, wy 8. yOar ; adh udp, — sual, — 
pus wil, yearly, eraser | & year, e- 
very yoar; jwodt ἀμ“, the following 
yoar, the year after; swauffhuy -ξ, 
next year; ywhybpod -, last yoar; 
anja —, sesguel -f, this year; 4-» πηι» 

all the year; ὁ dép) kau —fu, towar 
the end of the year. : 

Dliog rie s amazon. 

[πον μεν 8. horn of plenty. 
Died, weg f va. to pour out, to empty, 

to discharge ; to cast forth or emit. 
Uisyepiewk a. deserted, uninhabi- — 

ted; solitary. 
[μων sashes of”, “ἵν ἢ δῇ UN. to become de- 

sert, to be uninhabited or uninhabi- 
table. 

Usiesu gas 5 «οἷο aS, “εοῦ va. to deva- 

state, to deprive, to spoil. 
| Udiggk, kgf να. to pour out, to emp- 



Ore 
ty ; to collect together; 8. Uwisbuws - 
5 soph ΣΧ to colour the eyes with 

prepared antimony. 
uyf a. desert, uninhabited, deser- 

ted, uninhabitable, solitary, uncultiva- 
ted, desolate. 

Usteyre{Pfe-% 6. solitude: desolation, 
depopulation ; abandonment. 

wk, ng δ. vase, vessel, pot; bag, 
sack, purse, cloak-bag; «fy —, shoe. 
Uvlutw 4. time; time or measure in 

music; 8. Geuussdiainnsk . 
Uvinikd, bgp va. to put in a vessel 

or bag, to bag. . 
nai boonge 5 muy ὃ. new year, evols sat_ 

Sivknpey, REW-year’s day. 
Ufoskd, kgf un. to be ashamed, to 

blush with shame, to be confounded. 
Die sh garguteled, aca va. to make 

ashamed. 
Dliank , των asst y parhp $s. summer. 

Ulientnedineon 5. beginning of summer. 
[μων fits, plies prea fit 2. of or belon- 

ging to summer: δ. summer-time 5 asain 
pusif , wshoputhf, in summer-time, du- 
ring summer. 

inputting $ ὃ summer-residence, 
summer-house, summer-quarters. 

alias νι es von εἶ», [μων case meets 5. μ». 

lift up. 
᾿βμχκωκ νιν, puspdusy un. [0 rise, to get 

up, to go up, to ascend. 
“νοῶν ὃ. accuser, informer, 

plaintiff, complainant, prosecutor. 
Udpwumutbd, igh va. to accuse, to 

inform against, to charge, to complain 
against: to plead guilty, to confess. 
Ovpwumwine [9 ¢. accusation, com- 

plaint, information, action ; imputation. 
[μήκων 8. provision: 8. Zasalpsuy . 
Udpepwhay 8. Lswaljasop sting . 

Uspapkd, δηρ va. to provide, to 
store: S. 2 ser fasespr be of’ 
Os pep hye ’ Deiquep fon ἢ rant 9 sug A. 

ungodly, impious, irreligious, sacrile- 
gious, unholy, unrighteous, profane, 
extremely wicked, flagitious. 
᾿ Depa hwo, by a. proud, haughty, 

presumptuous, arrogant. 
= Μββαιωρξιωε οΧγα, bgh un to grow 
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proud, to grow arrogant, to be pre- 
sumptuous. 

᾿βμειυρφινε ΧΕ greegeattel of , negf va. to 

make proud, to render arrogant, to 
cause te be ar aol 
Ul pecsgrh ese 4. presumptuous, 

ness, haughtiness, pride, arrogance. 
Uspuspdacst s- elevation, exaltation: 

advancement, promotion. 
Uspunp peep ad. impiously; irreli- 

giously, ungodlily, sacrilegiously, un- 
righteously, profanely. 

ἰϑωμιυρχωνευ μων a. impious, irreligious, 
unrighteous, profane. 

Us pueppmastuad, amginy ’ Dap )ων k of > 

ἔσω un. to be irreligious, to be ungod- 
ly, to be sacrilegious, to be profane, 
to be impious or unrighteous. 

[μαι ρ)ων»ε ὁ frets ὃ. impiety, irreli- 

gion, ungodliness, iniquity, unrigh- 
teousness, profaneness, wickedness, 
flagitiousness. 

Uspuupoeat ε. victualling, supply. 
fe ons po are ess ly , ag 8. bank, dam, dike, 

mound; beach, strand, bank of a river; 
mole, pier; tower. ; 
[με ρανωε ὧν a proud, haughty, 

stiff, high, arrogant, vain, conceited, 
presumptuous; - ad- haughtily, proud- 
ly, highly. 
Dfjeserp use ssterhata- haughty, proud: 
Uw peace proce cxscsesterss αν br κω gy a. that hates 

the proud. 
Us perpen ῥα, E-guy un to be proud, 

haughty, presumptaous- 
ah passe rors eer esestesre [Ὁ foot Ge pride, haugh- 

tiness, arrogance, presumptuousness.- 
ἐδ poh, κδ΄ a unsoiled, clean, 

neat; immaculate, spotless, pure, inno- 
cent, honest, just- 
ΠΡ" ’ Udpnt δ. pulpit. 

Uvponc(efet s- cleanliness, purity, 
integrity, honesty, probity- 

Udpnfe, 07) bg 8. mob, riotous assem- 
bly, bear-garden; crowd, multitude; 

rabble, populace, the vulgar; riot, tu- 
mult; a. tumultuous- 
[μεν να a. turbulent, riotous, se- 

ditious; crowded, thronged, full of 
people. 
Uspofek J, bap va- to crowd; to em- 

broil, to put in confusion, to disturb ; 
to stir up or excite to sedition. . 

Uspofefel, bgecy on. to be in confu- 

sion; to be embroiled, disturbed, to 
riot, to be in commotion: | 
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Udpinfows{Ffe% ε. perturbation; com- 

motion. 
Uspafenc® 4. turbulence, disorder, 

confusion, perturbation- 
Uspak ὃ. finishing ς 7- gaged οἷν «ἕω 

kabh,, to attain one’s end or object, to 
complete, to bring to a conclusion. 
μα,» by a- entire, complete; whole, 

total ; neat, perfect, exact. 
Ud pngfew lant a. integral. 

Uw, οὐ ποραῦ , angsny UN. to be an in- 

teger ; to be entire or perfect. 
Usp gPnrsyh a ad. entirely, completely, 

wholly, totally. 
Uspeghegecgwbkd, nigh va. to make 

whole, entire, to complete, to perfect. 
Udpegfe- (2h s.cntire state, totality, 

completeness, whole; accomplishment. 
Udpae 5. Udppas. ; 
hel geprcare. 8. Uyraliare. « 

Ws a- strong, firm, solid, massive. 
Ut Pan, Vik [εκ 4. amethyst; 

granite. [intrepidly. 
4 .sp.p αὐ. furiously, audaciously, 
Da Sha, ἔξ una. to become wild, to |- 

be unruly; to make ferocious, ungo- 
vernable. 
μα. fierce, ferocious, savage, 

wild, unruly, untameable; raging, fu- 
rious. (savageness; fury. 
US 40.[Ffn% 4. ferocity, fierceness, 
Ws 8. Uaes and Wb ν μεν. 
Wl ince pessege he ongearzace yells tases peserye bry eerz. 

wp a. very pious, religious, devout. 
Dbtepuwpf a- all-bountiful, super- 

excellent, most excellent, best. 
pupenp a.ad. very good, best, 

very excellent: very well, excellently, 
exceedingly well- 
- Db νωρο ff a. curing all diseases.. 
DM be peesehnts a. all-sufficient, om- 

nipotent. 
κι. 1. Yhimghgh gf a. very 

pretty, very handsome, charming, very 
genteel; extremely agreeable, most 
beautiful. [all-wise. 
DStegén a- omniscient, most wise, 
Ub teg {Pods a. most merciful, most 

compassionate, most kind, most tender. 
Deineged, πη ἠδ β a. most 

praise-worthy, very laudable, most 
eommendable- 
Ui rege {2 3. ῃ.ππτω (Pub. 
ιμκπι Seger » [δίνη SFr cary a. V@- 

ry hard, burdensome, very trouble- 
some, severe. 
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ee “ἄν, [πίω σ᾽ ιν (ὦ) Us. 
eng S syns a. very difficult, grievous, 
rigid. 
Ute by the ς Ἢ ἵν 4. pantheon. 

Thoggmwam O. Very Vigilant, watch- 
ful, diligent: very sober, moderate, 
most temperate. 
Ub teugewpX a. very amusing, full 

of ae 
‘agqoe a. omnipotent, all-suffi- 

cient; most powerful, very strong. 
DBiwgopnef[P fed 8. omnipotence. 
Ub inea[P ug sven 8. king of the uni- 

verse, the Creator. 
UB (P2n wana. very unfortunate, 

most miserable, most calamitous. 
UBtwdtnqnd a. of general assembly. 
Usbirwwyure a. best, finest, choicest, 

most exquisite; excellent, worthiest. 
Ub buafirwd a. that takes care of all 

his creatures, all-provident. 
Ubud fe a. all-consuming. 
UM rushes, α. preserving or governing 

all things, omnipotent, all-powerful. 
D4 then [9 μεν δ. omnipotency. 
Usbtwhunnwpe a. all-perfect; a 

perfect. [tent, all-powerful. 
πτωζωρ ’ Wb bechpng a. omnipo- 

Uetekkgayy a. that saves all; all- 
preserving. [pleasant. 
[τως ΣΧ a. most agreeable, very 
1}, ς ον a. very savoury, very 

highseasoned, most delicious. 
Ub tard unghusg a. all-seeing. 
Webi Say s. father of all men, the 

Creator. 
Delhi berhupeom a. very wealthy, very - 

rich, very opulent. (peaceable. 
[ νυ ς.η, a. mildest, very gentle or 
Ubina Sky a. easiest, very light or 

easy. 
Wt ζει a very ingenious, yery 

artful, very dexterous, skilful, most 
able. 

1) νιν ς ony a. most miraculous, very 
prodigious, wonderful, amazing, asto- 
nishing. (certain. 

Ubi %diapfw a. most true, very 
μείνει ἴδ 7, a. very sinful, most cri- 

minal; s. great sinner. 
UM tray eoq fd a. all-conquering, sub- 

duing all enemies, very victorious, that 
gains the advantage always. 
Ui, fy a.s. all, total, whole; 

each, every: all, every thing; — «> 9" 
very one; who ever, whosoever, what- 



Ub 
ever, whatsoever; — fis, every thing, 
whatever ; oar hls ts sje fo ? sak tsash » al- 

together, entirely, quite; — mwakp, 
from all sides, from all parts; -- «php, 
giz. — mkqba, every where, in all places; 
erhekpt —, all the night; 4-- wencpu, e- 
very day; swnuwf push g-, before all; 
σάω τ » after all; did (dened dod εἴτ, —f; 

to be ready for every thing; f dép pak 
q—-» above all or every thing. 

Tha ta A [αν οὐ sop a very 

prompt, very willing, very eager, very 
ready, very much inclined, very well 
disposed, very diligent. {little. 

hwkecsw a. least, smallest, very 
[μα νον zen a. very sweet, very sa- 

voury, very good, very delicate. 
Udiivur sears a. worst, very bad; very 

wicked, very malicious, execrable, abo- 
minable. 

UMiresquyimnn. a. very bright, very 
clear, very shining ; very splendid, very 
illustrious: most honourable: right ho- 
nourable. 
Ut iunywonfe a. very deceitful, very” 

fraudulent, very knavish, very roguish. 
κα εν on foe, Very Venerable, very 

respectable, very estimable: right or 
most reverend: most honourable. 

: ‘Trans ang ans aru [Ὁ eat on δεν a. Very well prepa- 

red, quite ready. ie 
Deli fescreng ssepory bre. P lh ioe cag eee rig be os a. 

that gives to all, generous, liberal: 
᾿ given to all. 

UM irsarssyserprlyhe zen a. Very modest. 

Ἵν κεν any sas som a. much obliged, much 

indebted. 
WLtamfys a. very unclean, most 

impure, execrable, detestable. 
TnussynaLfh a.s.notoriously prosti- 

tute, abandoned to prostitution. 
tonm a, very abundant, most 

plentiful; very generous, most liberal. 
UM iwunpe a. holiest, very sacred, 

very holy ; - OF aK bmuppacAf ayy ̓ 

the very holy Virgin. 
DP tewcum bey ds ̓ fb ̓ [μεν νυν υνίνηδὲξν wh 

Sbmwunkginy ας that has created all 
things, all-creating, omnipotent. 
Di twuppen. a. diffused every where, 

spread far and wide, very extensive. 
UG νει ρ Ὁ ao. most wonderful, very 

admirable. 
Ueiwdaykyacs a. most becoming, 

decent, suitable, appropriate, very con- 
venient. 

16 wh 
Ui νων ἡ op α. most eee very 

anxious, very embarrassed; very irre- 
solute, full of inquietude. 

Usb ina arsed a. diffused every whe- 
re, very extensive, most ample. 
U4t.0nhts a. most desirable: most 

desirous. 
Whtweke a. all-seeing. . 
| Fe ee a. all-watchfal, that 

superintends all things. 
δεν οἱ» s. the Lord or Creator of 

all things. (all-creating. 
| ΡΣ 7) a. that has made all things, 

|| ee ed a. very skilful, inge- 

nious; very instructive ; most wise. 
. bef, ao. most shining, bright- 
est, very bright, resplendent, shiny, 
glittering, blasing or beamy. 
DB tussprfept fa. very much to be 

wished, most desirable. . 
DMefphhs 5. saviour of all. 
μα fpdp, % ad. not at all, by 

no means, no wise, not in the least: 
quite, wholly, totally, entirely. 
W6th paths, με, ρϑωκβᾷ a. most 

blessed. 
Diih pfwhbl a. very happy. 
Wtihphak, Uhh phi, theguvky a. 

all men, all persons, every body, as 
many 88, whoever. 

DBifdivun & most wise, — scienti- 
fic, — learned. [universe. 
Uti fpf 4. prince or master of the 
Ddingapd a very merciful. ὃ 

1μμεῖ,,.Δνμξ, lb baetnwg a. containing 
all: most-capacious. 
Drop Sik sz Deb bop Sihenz, Ute 

opSik we a. most blessed. 

so be it, verily, truly, certainly, positi- 
vely. 
ἽΝ 9 Sih sm. he-kid. 

Πρ} χ᾽, ΓΧ 8. dainty, daintiness. 
Ube » Sissy, οἷ οἷν, αἴας ὃ. month ; 

- οἴω ’ asvalis ey εὦ doersy » every > saveteee_ 

ΜΝ op undue, the first day of the -; ῥ 
ubba pie uedisks wits, the beginning of the - 

ῥ {βρῇ andere, the end of the —; 6 &9: 
hos adults, towards the middle o 
the -. 



orn a7 ure 

THE ARMENIAN ANCIENT AND MODERN MONTHS 

4 ι ΡΣ 30 8 Td August 

8 aa 30 9 Do agen ke δεῖ September 

3 Yusef 30 10 Jehokdplp October 
4 30 11 Vaybolphp November 
δ Rugny 30 13 Ph habdpl ye December 
8 arg 30 λ βκε πεν J anuary 

7 Usskhae 30 32 Ohapnimyp February 
8 pte 30 ass (Ὁ eve March 

9 Us4 hand 30 4 Uerphy April 

41 Waargrag sry 30 6 βνεύβω June 

48 Lpamby 30 7 a J uly 

ει ὅ Epagomenes. 

ρα. by 2. knight; sir, esquire, 
master. 

«οὐ ήταν 8. caliph. 
Dgawed £% a. born of a barren woman. 
Udjatad, wauy un. tobe or become 

Ugepef 2. son of a barren woman; 
St. John-Baptist. 
Bjaefc% 2. stérility, infecundity, 

ess. 
Usjut, £ 2. great coat, riding-coat 

or hood, cloak. [couple. 
Uso» says Usmgp, pong 8. yoke: pair, 
Ovarmfh, 6. ham-string, tendon of the 

βιαβνωβν, ay s. brought up together, 
comrade, companion, play-fellow; a. fasnili 

Ufndeud δὰ α. born of Amos, Isaiah. 
Βαμα a. castrated, cut, gelded. 
| Fe ee kgf: va. to castrate, to 

ee 
ἀρ. thy s.pl. testicles; «φωρᾷ 

analog Ehren y , scrotum 5 — 2h, OF 4 88» 

Bvm,, Gey a. steril, barren. 
fe, wh, shay, eng 8. consort, 

husband : wife, spouse. 
_ Dea cbefet a conjugal, matrimo- 

nial, nuptial. [wed. 
» ange vn. to marry, to 

Bec vteake a. that loves his or her 
consort. 

[.μἴοι ὗν. νὼ, a. married, wedded. 
γμανα- ἡ οαἱῆν ἦν αἵ", nugh va. to mar- 

ry, to give in marriage, to wed. 
a. married. 

κε με πρίν ΓΆΉ. ΣΕ east ke ol” 

Wacshwcopacfsfes s. the married 

state, wedlock; 8. ἰλαῦνε ον, 9 μι». 
ἔθανε δον [2 με“, $. marriage, nuptials, 

wedding ; matrimony, wedlock ; wainey 
“--- to take in marriage; byduthy py. 
squenh'e ων αὔγνε. ἶνενε. [9 ἔτ ἐν, to annul or do 
Away ἃ Marriage; guy 2-. tO marry. 
Ufa a. solid, stable, durable, tough, 

lasting; hard, strong, firm, fast; com- 
pact, massive, thick: locked, fastened. 
Derg, alphs pugs py poy 4. fort, 

fortification, fortress: grotto, cave, 
cavern. 

Ulaeph » erry, phuy s. unmarried 

person, maid, bachelor; that is about 
to be married, that is in a marriagea- 
ble state; ἡβχωνζ sduehrug, celibacy. 

ap» Udapufewnt a. soft, sweet, 
gentle, agreeable, inviting, engaging, 
winning, attractive, affable, concilif- 
ting, persuasive. 
ἥρωα, 4.}}. seasoning, sauce. 
μαρία, kgp va. to soften, to calm, 

to compose; to conciliate, to appease, 
to allay, to pacify, to reconcile; to af- 
fect, to move, to touch; to abate, to 
diminish; to sooth, to caress; to en- 
gage, to win over, to persuade. 

nent & appeasement, assuage- 
ment, moderation, abatement; induce- 
ment, persuasion. 
μα, ag 8. cloud ; - payer Spry, ἃ 

cloud of Tust, smoke. 
Usigugajye a. having the colour or 

appearance of a cloud. 
ing 00 for vat ἡ κεν ἢ a. moving towards the 

clouds, rising to the clouds. 
Uniques fi a. which produces clouds. 
lie e20 Scop bel, & ῥ va. to strike with 

a thunderbolt or by lightning. 



or 
ὕμιν ρ foal”, E-geay un. to be struck 

by lightning. (cloudy, misty. 
Osiyudiud a. covered with clouds, 
Daisy ectrssel, urges vn. to be transfor- 

med into clouds, to become clouds. 
Diasec. that travels in the clouds, 

reaching the clouds. 
DsiqusecbS, kgf vn. to travel, to | 

be or to rise in the clouds. 
Uiag cn 00g ese ον 8. Using sar δ. 

Ualiqeupsfg Π ete. 8. Udpepfres, ete. 

ἴα δα, kgf un. to grow cloudy, to 
be clouded or cloudy. 

Dwviypot 8. Wlefot. 
UsliqgSaduhfh 4. canopy, awning; a 

pall; a portable canopy. 
typo, wy 8. thunder-clap, thun- 

der: noise, explosion, crash, report. 
| Ueiggayey fic a. thundering, loud, 
noisy. 
θέα fp 8. monthly news paper. 
[πων σεί 4. first day of the month, 

calends-_— - : 
UpfirusfF-fe. 8. day of the month. 
Usireshas a. monthly: 8. menses: 

monthly pay: [calends. 
Udine 8. beginning of the month, 
ΡΟΣ μων, [ον δ res ̓ [7 

a. lasting a month, of a month’s dura- 
tion; — df Susdivtwk, & month’s time, 
space of a month. 

U-jogeat a. more solid or strong, 
very durable, well fortified. 

Uspuwd winch a very secret, very 
private; very intricately fortified: pro- 
tecting, sheltering. 

Uspuhat a.s. inhabiting a fortified 
place: guard of.a fortress. 

Uspruchuensyy &. strongly built, very 
strong or solid. 

Ovpukeaqt s. strongest side of a 
fortress, most fortified part; citadel, 
castle, fortress. 

Odpwhaen a. extremely strong orso- 
lid, very hard: made hard under the 
hammer. 

Dalprectiesarl, sssguny un. to establish one’s 
self, to fortify one’s self, to be intren- 
ched, strongly posted. 
ωχεν 8. Walp acrhyssorr-soyg « 

γρμως, wg a. that guards well; 
strongly guarded. 

1, εκ nce ἔπει 8. Whale earary ace « 

Oa jrsay ep feory o. strongly walied. 
ἴδεν αν ενε α εὐἶκῖν A, “Ἢ οὖ va. to fortify, 

to garrison, to putinastate of defence; 

18 U0 
to re-enforce, to strengthen, to con- 
firm, to corroborate, to establish, to 
settle, to cement; to encourage, to 
hearten, to animate, to imbolden; to 
prop, to support, to sustain, to stay, to 
keep up, to hold up; to bar, to fasten, 
to shut, to stop up, to close. 
Usp a. well shut or locked, 

strongly barred, well fastened. 
Del prace afr carly bral’, bof va. to shut up 

strongly, to lock well, to preserve; to 
fasten, to bar, to close. 

Usprgs og 8. castle ; citadel ; fort, 

fortress; redoubt, outwork. 
μαι (μεν s. solidity, durability, 

strength; re-enforcement, establish- 
ment, confirmation, settlement, corro- 
boration; fort, fortification; redoubt, 
outwork. | 

UAipup a- gathered together, close, 
concentrated ; — νεῖ,» to keep toge- 
ther, to hold collected. 

UsipaptdS, kgf va- to assemble, to 
concentrate; to enclose, to confine ; to 
fold, to furl, to tighten, to pack, to 
tuck; to shorten, to restrain, to con- 
tract; to straiten, to stint, to limit, to 
bound; — gdferw’ qubde, to recollect 
one’s self, to collect one’s ideas ; — ιλν, 
akwh, to bury the dead, to inter; - 
quae, to sheathe a sword. 

Usipappdl, δ 9 ὦ, un. to contain, te be 
closed or shut up; to draw eloser, to 
be restringed, concentrated, to assem- 
ble; to fold up; to fall back; to reflect. 

Usipenporek 8. ee eee ζ. 

πων βνιμεν, Udifenpar db 4. τὸ- 
striction, modification, contraction, li- 
mitation; — diww,, attention. 

Uof2-, “; s. shame, confasion, abash- 
ment; bashfulness; ignominy, turpi- 
tude; baseness; ,-- makh,, to put to 
shame, to confound; ,.- ¢beby φχυδο ὁ 
4uphwhf,, to be ashamed, to be eon- 
founded, to blush; —g. privy parts. 
μον, Usloleuyby a. shamefal, 

disgraceful, ignominious, scandalous. 
Weft mike ᾽ ἐδὼ e.pl. turpitade, ob- 

scenity ; privy parts- 
ποθι» ¢.pl. shame, confusion, a- 

bashment ; bashfulness; parts of shame. 
USo [2 sarmsqenpren, UdlofPomnguruclray a. 

abashed, confounded, put to shame, 
shamed, overwhelmed with confusion ; 
bashful. | 
UGRipku a. abashed, put to the 



0 
blush, confounded; shamofaced. 

Dwele bd, YP pur&, wg a. bash- 
fal, modest. [desty. 
D2 frat we με s. bashfulnoss, mo- 
Deeley, ΜΡ 5. μι δρ. 

i, a. oh! ho! ho there! 

Det, Uyehrebte, Oypreptig, 
by 2. alphabet. . 

Dijon pbtabae a. alphabetical. 
Due: 40, ᾷ πε.» ack, aides | &. day- 

break, dawn, aurora: day-light, mor- 
Bing ; hy. “ὦ, πε. phy. τῷ πε», 

OF ayqnscgk, at day-break, at 
the yet of day, in the morning; -- 4. 
τ,» 8. 
ρέῃ. from morning till night. 

9 «σῇ κω UN. tO dawn, to grow 
light, to be light, to be day-light. 
δε ων α. Wihe-growing, planted 

with vines, full of vines. Ἢ ‘ 
DppbpawdS , wg 8. vine-dresser, hus- 

bandman, that cultivates the vino, 
Wine-grower. [the vine. 
Upebenpdacfe% s. cultivation of 
Uekhbe, Uyphhee Be, 49... spl. 

; time of vintage. 
Dye thon dt, bff, (Puy 9. vintager. 

wk pv δ. Wine-grower, OWNGF Or 
master of a vineyard. 
Oh ppdabew e ". popoene ων. 

δ. ,»ηδ “εν. ,«,ωφ 8. Vineyard, land 
plated with slips of the vine; mhgs, 
τῶν. to plant the vineyard; ζῶ πη 
d 9 8. etd 5 ono be gs κυὰ τ. » 3. 

ak po; ραν ἢν μα Ἷ, εὐ ημ4. τῇ y keeper 

r guard of the vineyard. 
Dyengs o.pl. funerals performed the 

day after death. 
pesh 5. Uypebeaps - 

» Uyereyt ad. at day-break, 
at the dawn of day, in the morning ; - 
~, Overy morning.- 
Py ee Ram OE ee ἀτς 

pron. ; ; 
Ujsqwtew ad. there, in that place. 

4 a. αὐ. 80 much, so many: 
80, 80 much, to such a degree. 

« ad. 80. thus, in this manner. 
Userbub ° ῥωκ-»"; ᾽ [rshrusy Qe such, 

hike, r, BO. 
Boee> Uisee% ad. just there, in the 

sme place: from the same place, a- 
Guin, over again, anew, afresh. 

49 

πρίων, πε Sigh gh 

ἍΔΙ. 
UO jpppbiuws fi a. indigenous. : 

pee 8. Uspsunf- 
ιν. & 5. air, atmosphere: Justo. 
υθβα, δ θα. or ὕ ἴθ fru had, 

3. Ugapen. 
U4 ad. now, at present, at this 

time ; just now, immediately, instantly, 
by and by; recently, newly, freshly ; 
~ ful, presently; just now. ᾿ 

UL pA diwd fi a. new-born. , 
Uses wi a. recent, modern, new. © 
Ujys4 4% ad. from this moment or 

timo, henceforth, henceforward. 
sth ad. now, at preent. 
UB sr dae; ang 8. Uh pf hi οἷς . 

DQ Adfires, Wi yAdnew, ql γείνω 8. 
"4... 

Uses cy» ἐσέ, pel αὐ another, other ; 
different, unlike: some; —mq Wadlinw_ 
agar Sees, DY another way ; - τῇ ορβίνω, 
fee, in another manner; -ag, ano- 
ther; & ns —ag, not even another; 
Jt kagdivtd, , another side, the other 
wide; -~£ subp ἔκ —gopdhy, itis one 
thing to say, another to do;& -%, 
«σή ἐν Ludhg δ ρ.2, otc. , ad 80 00; — pig 
—ry, one for another, pellmell; -- ,- αἷς 
εἰν.) to lose one’s presence of mind, 
to be overcome by joy or fear; ὡς “- 
ῥεξρ. in no other way ; — ging. ~sy wonky, 
to say equivocally, ambiguously. 

L? thy mg. conj. but, yet, still, 
however; only, bat; now, then. 

Use ad. besides, moreover; more. ἡ 
Uurepet, by α.9. that says or speaks 

otherwise; allegorical. 
User puttpwp od. differently, other- 

wise: allegorically, enigmatically. 
θυ μσμιίνιυ ὦν a. allegorical, enig- 

matical, mystical; typical, symbolical ; 
emblematic; figurative, metaphorical. 

Uyreerebkd, bah va.to use allego- 
ries in speech; to use the figures of 
rhetoric; to allegorize. 

Ua speepettns{ifre 8. allegory; sym- 
bol, type; emblem; figure, metaphor ; 
enigma, riddle, rebus. 
" Wd ret oi had ad. 8. Det patpeap . 

θχωμεεν, yore α. of a different 
nature or kind, heterogeneous. 
Urge a. of a different colour; 

unlike, different. 
ἢ ψώμ κε, ἢ αἴ, kgf, Β. ἡ ee ῥεῖ, ὃ 

uy una. to discolour, to tarnish, to 
stain; to turn pale. (stain, paleness. 

ἰλυμσαινεζ,νε hs. discoloration, tarnish, 
5 



OSI, 
Disrg he α.. of a different religion ; 
del. 

wghd a. of a different aspect; 
aint unlike. (dissimilar. 
᾽ν μγωΐο, by a, different, unlike, 

: Ἰλυμω φοωῖν ἐν A, δὸυΡ να. ἴο vary, to 

ehange, to diversify. 
Ui ppmqwtene (9. με, 4. variation, diver- 

sity, difference, dissimilarity, variety. 
Uy rong a. of another kind, other, 
aba ad. otherwise, differently ; 
else. ἃ 

wegerpep ad. in ἃ diflerent man- 
he μρῃ differently: as an infi- 
del, as a pagan, as ἃ heathen. 
Ujmqgwyryt a, very or more diffe- 

rent; —«, ad. very differently. 

Dawagh: ge: ghog, θυ ἥν. ght, 
qwky 3.0. foreigner, stranger: pagan, 
gentile, heathen: foreign; different, 
unlike. [nism 

UD yroqgne(2 fed 9. paganism, heathe- 
Ujuaquiray, α. foreign, strange. 
| PTL La a. who speaks another 

᾿ language; foreign. 
U spoken d hp a. ofa different opinion. 
Doypehght 8. Uaevgne 

Uuerbkpm α. transformed, transfiga- 
red; changed, metamorphosed ; diffe- 
rent, unlike: disguised, masked; ,-«, 
incognito, in disguise ; ,-ὦ bbk,, to be 
masked, to be in disguise, to disguise 
one’s self; to be transfigured; to be 
metamorphosed, to be transformed; -- 
Jphopgadh, allegory, metaphor. 
Qik bpeyk St, kgf va. to transform ; 

to disguise, to mask, to change; to 
transfigure; to metamorphose. 

᾿βωμωξε pag hl, Α ἔγψεω un. to be trans- 

formed; to be disguised; to be trans- 
figured. 

Oh peer he preys [2 με΄, ’ χω payne ith 8. 

transfiguration; metamorphosis; trans- 
formation, disguise. 

Uusewkeo’ a. of a different religion. 
D prvhpotae[Ffe% s. heterodoxy. 
Usp4 ues 2.8. of ἃ different belief, 

sectary: pagan: heterodox. 
potujh a. of a different voice; 

discordant, disdbnant. [gure. 
Diyew th. a. of a different form or fi- 
OD jpquwing. α.8. of another sect, of a 

different faith: sectary. 
θυ a. of a different sentiment 

or opinion; whose ideas wander, fligh- 
ty, hghtheaded. 

8]. 
νον lees bl, ’ kauy vn. to be lighthea- 

ded, to undergo an alienation of mind, 
to be delirious. ; 

Do  γενεωννε 2 ῥεῖν 8. alienation of mind, 
flightiness, delirium. 
Di χα βνωκάν a. variegated ; diversi- 

fied; mixed. {various, different. 
Use a. changeable, variable; 
Unenyovkn ar of a different sex or 

kind; mixed. 
ἴα haf: va. to alter, ἢ to change ; 

to vary, to diversify; to corrupt; to 
disaffect, to alienate; to discounte- 
nance; to falsify, to counterfeit; te 
distemper, to disorder. 

Useychl, b-gusy un. to vary, to be al- 
tered, to change ; to degenerate, to be- 
come corrupt; to be disaffected, to be 
alienated; to be indigposed. 
Dipset fees Dypee-m 5. altera- 

tion, changement, variation, mutation ; 
emotion, perturbation ; corruption, de- 
generation; falsification; distemper, 
disorder, indisposition. 

Uh pean cory » ay (1. whimsical, odd, Ca- 

pricious, fanciful, fantastical, extrava- 
gant, mad, ridiculous, extraordinary, 
singular, strange, enormous, uncouth ; 
grotesque, distorted. 

Ub, spective neh fool, kgny em. to be extra 

vagant or whimsical; to be distorted, 
disfigured, spoiled ; to be dissolute. 

Di ypotqackansltfhee 3. extraordinari- 
hess, uacouthness, extravagance,stran- 
geness, oddness; dissoluteness, irregu- 
larity of conduct. 

U. jetzt a. of another sign or mark. 
Diypobod a. allonymous. 

UD yewzne pelt a. who speaks different- 
ly to what he thinks, double-faced or 
dealer. | [tere [P fret. 
μαῦρά yopiarte te 8. Un jerpe. 
μα.» ad. otherwise, differently, 

in another manner. 
OU joumghh a. allegorical; — sopfayr 

fat, allegory. 
Deuba. ’ Cpnote a. of a different 

sex; of a different gender, kind or spe- 
cies; heterogeneous, of a different na- 
ture or quality. 

UL srewubnne{? fed s. difference of sex, 
gender, nature and quality. 

Uyuvukpbt, kgf va. to change to a 
different gender or kind; to make de- 
generate, to spoil. fashion, manmer. 
Uyeewupuy_ a. of ἃ, different mode, 



Use 

Pia aed a. of another family, na- 

UD gupun., wy a. heterodox. 
Dypopoaks, bobs Uypepuenfl, ΒΕ. 

on. to apostatize, to be heterodox, 
eretical; to teach heresy; to err in 

the catholic faith. 
Oprah awn see ῥεῖν ὅν heterodoxy. 

poofea. changed, altered, con- |: 
verted, turned; degenerate; different; 
allegorical ; ad. differently. 

"““ηβνβοῖν αἵ, bah oa. to change, to 

alter; to counterfeit ;to metamorphose ; 
bo diversify. 
ισῤη ῥα, ἔσο op. to change; te 

grow worse, to degenerate. 
Djpopfaferr(Ff.% 3. change, trans- 

mutation, conversion; metamorphosis ; 
corruption, degeneration. 
ἃ ἡ. sa. conj-besides, over and above, 

moreover, also, more, in addition. 
ἢ μές α- different, distinct, va- 
Uy ἔτ» Cony: S. Ouse bra. [ried. 

Die cre neu αὐ. differently, on the 
contrary; ὃ. Uy a. 
Bin Θὲ conj. but, but if, but that. 
The poset 8. Use: 
Bi be. anes keke» sued bebe α. 

some other, other, another (thing ). 

Dy “τ, ἕξω megaed, ayjad ndiale 
4... another, other (person)- 
Bh γι “ες ΑΝ, a. of ἃ different doctrine ἢ 

of or belonging to a sect. 
ad. from another place or 

situation: otherwise. 
Ujecumt-p ad. from some other 

place, from semrewhere else. 
yn ad. elsewhere, in another 

place, in some other place- 
Β χει ρίαν, Uyeceke 8- yore: 
By ae 8. Dye “ας. 
Dp, «whee conj- but, yet, neverthe- 

less, however, notwithstanding. 
δα, a. different; ad. diffe- 

Bs, by: Β. δ. sey, δέρ. δέω ὃ. 

goat, she-goat- 

Dd efinprg. δ. satyr- 
pars , ny ὃ. goat-herd, peasant 

who drives the goats to feed. 
UsSarperq 8. chamois, wild goat. 
δ ,, Edun 8. Wild goat; roe; 

buck, hart; deer. 
Lydtmy, δὲβα 2.0. goat's hair; stuff 

made of goat’s hair: of or belonging to 

4ἱ usa 
UD, Skah fey 8. Capricorn. 
UL ,Sf¢p4 s. fawn of a roe. 
UW Sbiewhwe s. stuff made with the 

hair of goats. 
Uo bap 8. Uh yo buzz. 
Uo practi s. flock of goats. 

[δὲς s.pl. goat’s hair. 
ι.. ὁ “«ἦν a. goat-footed. 
U yo apy. 4- goat-herd. 
θυδρεωη, 8. Uh yd enpeog- 

Uses sayy» ajbap hl, ajar, οΐνπεῥᾷ 
pron. that, it, the. 
U_j* 4. conj. because ; where as; even 

as: more than, rather: since, that, 
seeimg that. 

Uys bs θὺν κρῖνε, Ut fog & con. 
that is to say, to wit, namely, i: Θὲ) viz 
or videlicet.- 

UL,» fs ad. whilst, as long as, 80 
long as: recently, freshly, newly. 
11 jroe qf conj-in asmuch as, because. 
tone hh tse. conj- ever, since, from 

that time, thenceforward, theaceforth. 
UL® ag pron. such, such one. 
Ujtsuy a. 80 great; such; ad. 80, 

so much, in such a manner. ἢ 
Ujeyk« ad. 80, also, equally, as 

much, in like manner, likewise, as 
well as. ᾿ 
υδερῥοῥ. heey Δ) ὦ τσ ἡ Qe such, simi- 

lar, like; equal, same; as great, as 
much. {therefore. 

Ujky πεσε. conj. for that reason, 
UD juput 8. ζω. 
Usa ad. yes, even 80. truly. 

sqeteeaby a. fall of derision, mock- 
able, laughable. 
U pagent αἴ, βοᾷ va. to jeer, to make 

a jest of, to ridicule, to mock, to de- 
ride, to hold in contempt, to despise, 
to scoff at, to scorn, to banter, to rally, 
to rail at, to revile, to abuse; to treat 
with contempt, with abuse or ridicule. 
Upepoton( fet, Usaynene δ, 8. deri- 

sion, mockery, raillery, ridicule, scorn, 
contempt. 
Upyateq s.a. that derides, ridicu- 

les: contemptuous, scornful; abusive, 
insulting. 
Uy 5. raillery, mockery, derision; 

— humusketeng, ignominy, contempt; -- 
sarreTobey , — ἴω. emenonh ental, ~ hess ene oss ἤν, 

ὕω, mnbk,, to jeer, to deride, to mock, 
to ridicule, to rail, to insult, to despise, 
to scorn; — ,b&b,, to be derided ora 
laughing-stock. 



μου 
Dash emuk grant 8. mime, buf- 

oon. 

, "πιο ΐονυ με ον ενῖ ghtofel S. Uy με ὐοῖ, of’ 
ἴμΐνωρμωρηι 9 frets 3. ων (ἢ ° 

πίε s- noise, brawling; gorman- 
dizing, gormandizer. 

Uys acgepes myunp hh, ayune, wguncfl 
pron. this; wpugh fis ὦ “οὐ. 
I shall say thie and that, 80 and son 

Ju, muy, uns, ung § evil genius, 
evil spirit, demon, devil; genius, spirit, 
ghost, apparition; goblin, imp, sprite, 
hobgoblin, familiar, elf, fairy ; tempest, 
storm; thundering noise, hurlyburly. 

θϑυνυμες ᾳ νυ ράνως ̓ UD pusok by a 

possessed with a devil or evil genius, 
tormented with a devil, demoniac. 

UO, peu frurnt a. possessed witha devil. 
Unpererhepwd a. that drives away de- 

vils. [devil, demoniac. 
. Ujuarsunp, mg a8. possessed with a 

wahoupbey a. possessed with a 
devil: mad, phrenetic, frantic. 

Ujeuwseuphl, kguy un. to be posses- 
d with a devil: to roar, to make a 

readful noise; to rave, to be frantic, 
tq storm, to be furious. 

. UgewSueprc [9 fc 4. the state of a de- 
moniac or of a person possessed with 
a devil: madness, phrenzy, fury, fran- 
ticness. | 
᾿ Ub pensce fi scer 5. Oh, peseas Sess Ν 4 

ων a. such, like, in this man- 
ner or fashion. . 

Dyu να». ad. this time, this once. 
οι, Oye atone a. such-a-one. 
ὑμῖν 8. Usumnpuf- 

. Νὰ λεκᾳ νιν, 8, BD ωμρξε. 
Βιμεβ ν, Ujubigh & ad. namely, that 

is to say, to wit- (mark, such. 
Usa’ c, marked thus, having this 
OU sove- ane sills te ans phe fas. ad. still, neverthe- 

leas, a9 for the reat. 
θυ ωνεφίναἶτε. ad. henceforth, hence- 

forward, hereafter, for the future: as 
for the rest; now, then, but. 
- Usruuk. by a. to this degree, in this 
quantity, 90 great; ad- 80 much, 80. 
Uj ad. thus, in this manner, in 

the same manner; so. - 
Da poroghorfe s e.g μέγας a. such, like, 

in this manner, of this sort; such, so 
great. . 

y ad, here, in this place ; hither, 
to this place ; — wuz, therefore, 
for this reason. 

22 8 
ωρνξε ad. back, again ; bby — pig 

νι, 1 shall return here immediately, 
I shall be back presently. 

“ρων, ys hgr Usapwtef, tary 
thay a.in this quantity, such, 80 nu- 
merous, thus great. 

Dyuop ad. to-day, this day; τ᾿ Sie 

Ζ eal Sirsh. α-- εἴ stMatinwk fs, to this day, 

Ἴ up to this time. 
UL, jwoprmsd fis a» born to-day, new-born. 
Un sors fy 8. cheek 3 4 ενοΐξεννε εἶν qegwee s 

to embrace, to kies the cheek. 
Us’ ad. thence, from that place. 
U pata, asa bs ony y ger a vr. to 

swell, to puff, to be inflamed, to be 
bloated. 

Ujy-rayg> wegh 8. swelling, protube- 
rance, enlargement; excrescence, 
hump, wart, corn, wen, push, pimple, 
ustule; tumour, inflammation, tume- 
action. 
OD jywae dl ὃ. inflammation, tumefac- 

tion, swelling, protuberance, enlar- 
ement: 8. ana e 

᾿ =a τυραν va. to swell, to 

inflame, to tumefy. 
ων. wicks sume» eepadias mpgs. 

pty 8. nan : husband, spouse: person: 
youth, young man;—spkh;b, perso- 

NAGE; — fe pupawishap, OVOry OBC, OVOTY 

person, every body; -- <g> & person, 
some ONG 3 - gag ass pu cv αἴ.» Ἧ qengsqnslee ν IT 

competition ; with emulation ;—s¢*h4p, 
one to another; pty - ὦ pie 4fe, the 
men as well as the women, both men 
and women; μας. -- » ,- each person, 8 
head, ἃ man; amb omy, to ΒΙΔΥΓΥΣ 
wnt’ mputkg ἔνε, to get, to be mar- 
ried ; alesse ose asspscsslo sy ε coward; ene as, 

prwiby, brave, COUTAGAAUS 5 — frevqorgqae... 

(9: ων, peaceful man; - ¢arog, inge- 
nious, active man; — gepaclthul, Ὑ8- 
lorous man; -- Siwhae, guilty, worthy 

of death; -- quumkpaqdp, belligerous, 
warlike, martial ; app mph ἶσα , SADZUI- 
nary, bloody men ; — ἰθυνέεπα δ᾽ αν » man 

of God. ἣν re 
fas. antre, cavern, grotto, den. 

γέρρα ad. manfully, vigorously ; 
valiantly, bravely, courageously. 

Qopwltagq, any (;. that abandons her 

husband. 
Doypusheat a. virile, manly. 7 

Ὁ μωωζέ. a. manlike, ane 
| lake U PY dae 8. i ybabend, 

Doypewke a. that loves her hugband. 



00. 
poafpn: {Find 9. love of the wife 

for her husband, conjugal affection. 
Que a. that has killed her 

husband. 
Di yroren etc. 8. G oasy 0 xs 0 » ote. 

O μνψωῖμν wail J, to burn and to 

ravage. 

ὃ ἔων (9) “μὰ, to burns sexy 
paw, ἀ. yucky gampdasgubl, to burn 

aad to ravage. 
Gipts, &yf va. to burn, to enflame, 

fake, to torrefy, to scorch, to parch, 

U,phtny 4“. hospital for widows. 
Ueland», 7 6. burning, deflagra- 
ton; burn, mark caused by fire; soot; 
torrid. | [caustic. 
Burtgeq a. burning, scorching; δ. 
᾿»ξ;»»ε...δ 1a 8. burn, burning. 

aM s. conflagration, defla- 
gation, combustion, burning. 

bs. Sh, ond be. dry δ. cavalry, 
[wer. 

Veh: γε. γένη 8.0. widow; wido- 
Usghaed, mage; vn. to become a 

widow or widower, to be a widow or 
widower. 8. Uppratrensd. 

oh 8. ῳρνε( ped. 
pest, & yf va. to burn..- 

Ὁ s. virile age, age of man- 
virility, manhood: widow-hood. 

Dyes s. dwarf, very little man. 
Dpocap, dfnys OF ssntem_dhry 8. horse- 

ὯΔ} troeper ; horse-soldiers, cavalry. 
s. burning. 

Urs s visit; search; inspection ; - 
wakky, 7 bywkky. to visit, to go to see, 
to make a visit; - & sorteheyy ,-- 
kf fehy kyawh,, to search, to exa- 
mine, to observe. [tor: bishop. 
Ujghjoe, nef, wy 8. visitor; inspec- 
a id er 8. visit; visitation; 

search ; inspection ; examine. 
Dygts, kgf va. to visit; to search. 
Dung , I 9 of 8. tin ; of whl, 4 {σε ἕο 

abugee, to tin, to cover with tin; 
οὗ οἐ δ, wiegewe., act or employment 
of tioning. 
Weep adc. tate, behindhand, tar- 

dily, long, slowly: late, tardy; long, 
slow, not ready, not prompt; -- #pLa%, 
~ kppke. too late, very late; at latest, 
mi the latent. ὴ 

Wiegutky a. produced, done, born, 
created too late. [ning, at a late hour. 

te im the eve- 

as ULB 
[δ μία, guy, Yiroguahl, Eogf 

un. to delay, to linger, to loiter, to tarry, 
to stay: to arrive late, to be late. 

Usuwgutne{Pfr% 4. tardiness, slow- 
ness, lateness; sluggishness. 

Uxu0yhwvy a. made of tin; plated or 
eovered with tin, 

ων aja [2 ῥεῖν OF ρπεδινε [2 fred 9. 
perfidy, treachery, disloyalty : cruelty, 
inhumanity, ferocity, barbarity. 
νην. a. not fred, dependant ; 

mean, ignoble, niggardly. 
θλωγωω». [2 βε΄ν 2. want of nobility ; 

niggardness, lowness. 
Wir aes oy og 00 yey rta [9 fra s. want of affi- 

nity ; dissimilarity. 
mae a. ignoble, vulgar, of low 

extraction, of mean birth. 
Usury. o- unexpected, sudden. 
Usuryg url, wy α. strange, oxtraordi- 

nary; undutifal, msolent, impudent; 
froward, obstinate, stubborn ; rascally, 
wicked. fdient, insolent.. 

[νυ gg 6S, ᾿ Egf: vn. to be disobe~ 

Ἰώνων γα heb a. insensible. 
Wren fP-bdiny 3. anathema. ) 
Wun l[Fh daybed, Eaf va. to anathonta- 

tize, to excommunicate. 
ὕω, Ss. Uieang » 

᾽ν) οἷν a. insipid, tasteless ; 
pernicious ; very unproductive. 
ὕω ιε f7- 5. βυζνε γα Φ 

Βλωῤηρ,, ὑλωβορωξ, Ὄλωβσρ. 
ἐδ ( a. insipid, tasteless, unsavoury ; 
hated, disliked. 
χω a. not subject to diseases or 

passions; innocent, pure. 
Wihrees fesare cas press ad. without viees or 

passions, honestly, innocently. 
Usiufsmwhf a. not subject to dis- ᾿ 

eases Or passions. ; 
᾿βῥενῥν.ν νει {2 βεῖν 5. apathy, dispassion ; 

integrity, purity: good constitution, 
health. 
ὕω hiesd νεζλβεν 8. irreverence. 

να... 9 ford B. 
Ubehinfuy a. hopeless, des 

desperate: une ted, 
unlooked-for, sudden. 

ndent, 
reseen, 



Aka) Yee Pea see ee ee ee 

Cua. 44 υυ 

᾿ Bhaftae thy 8. λων: 
Us.04 a. fearless. 
Use Sha or ἃ νον δ οβω sf. Venus, Diana 

(anagram of 7 ere written inver- 
tedly). » [Venus or Diana. 

- Vem ς ushers a. of or belonging to 
Useeg, Useugh a. without salt, un- 

salted ; insipid, tasteless. 
canmpmnb,h a. incorruptible, unal- 

terable; incontestable. 
Usury a. not ground or pounded. 

q@~b a. not salted. 
faq a. unspotted, unstained, un- 

sullied, pure. [neatness. 
ἰὐλναυ ων »ε [2 με΄, 4. cleanliness, purity, 

«wqom a, shining, clear, bright. 
User, WruXiwhute, Ywxt pb a. that 

does not grow, decreasing. [tion. 
Uswat jo (Ife% s. decrease, diminu- 
|| oy S. USS sas ἴδμεν ξ « 

Usdin fe α. unmarried. 
Urea iirsiene [9 ped 8. celibacy. 

᾿ βάνει a. cloudless, clear, serene. 
_ UWewsfof a, shameless, unblushing, 
impudent; audacious, insolent. 

“εἴ ape ad. without shame, 
impudently ; audaciously. 

ears (F-catecensl, cen any 0 vsaalal?-focf, &_ 

a un. to lose all shame, to be shame- 
8. 

_Wrlo[P-oc{3fe% 4. impudence, auda- 
sg haedeanit [tably, constantly. 

aypappopup ad, invariably, immu- 
Wregpryeh, Urexyerytyh a. invaria- 

ble, unalterable, immutable. 
Usesypenynettfe% 4. invariability, im- 

mutability. 
Use a. unmarried (woman). 

“αὔρα. a. abandoned, forlorn, 
helpless. [prehensible. 

whe nuihk,f a. irreproachable, irre- 
sat te, Wratten a. inanimate, 
lifeless ; impersonal. [one’s self, 
| rat teged a. that does not praise 

Usottne4 a. unconfined, wide, large: 
disagreeable. i 

reunite δε. a. without rain, arid, dry. 

λων, fry 6. mint. 
Usui d a. anonymous ; ignoble. 
Wires tf 20s one ’ | ee Ped ae a. insepara- 

ble, indivisible. 
᾿βῥιωυβωυ ae cae roses ad. indivisibly. (ble. 
Wratypigte a. undivided, insepara- 

ach ’ Wie sassy oso by sso ’ ὑζωνη estos ᾧ a. 

at passes not away, eternal: impas- 
sable. 

Ueipwea.free from want, rich, 
affluent. 

Usrunpfrrem α. unfatigued, fresh: easy, 
not difficult ; ad. easily, without fatigue 
or trouble. 

Uxar»frupshy a. banished or driven 
from his country; captive, enslaved: 
strange, foreign. 

w=asenn. a. impartial, shewing no 
respect of persons, upright, disintere- 
sted, just, fair, righteous, exact; strict, 
austero, severe, rigid, rigorous. 

Uiraes 5 case. Ξ [)νμα ων. ane ρων ΟΥ̓ ἐγξω ad. 

impartially, without respect of persons, 
justly; rigorously, strictly, austerely. 

st sans ve. ase oon Ex os a. that takes an im- 

partial view, sincere, ingenuous. 
sun duppen a, that scatters im- 

partially, that diffuses liberally. 
Wivees scarce. s10{P foot 8. impartiality, dis- 

interestedness, uprightness, justness, 
sincerity ; strictness, rigour, austerity, 
severity. (eyes; blinded. 
[ἡ »ε»» om ’ λων» a. blind ; without 

ir acr aye » asa Ae pure, unmixed, neat, 

unadulterated. 
Us.11y hws a. incorruptible; pure, 

chaste, inviolate. ({purity, chastity. 
Usnrsyshwbo Ὁ με, 4. incorruption; 
|S eer ’ Wires say 000 forse x a. impeni- 

tent, hardened, obdurated. (obduracy. 
Urns ong ons» fos cas 2 ru_(3- ra %e 3. impenitence, 

dex tanta by » ag S.A desert, hermi- 

tage, solitude: solitary, uninhabited, 
lonely, unfrequented. 

living in a lonely place, eremitical. 
ir ase ary cs car ces hy anh ® Wires any ee rr ansy fe a8. 

solitary,eremitical : hermit, anachorite. 
ves ang ace μεν sas laces ol, “ἢ κα UN. to become 

a desert, to be deserted; to fall, to 
decay. , 

Wear 22g con ore νον φῇ loving solitude, or 

retired situations, retired, solitary. 
᾿λνασ ρων rinse a. bred in a desert. 
|| reer wegssitels εἴ", ocgh va. to 

cause to be deserted, to lay waste, to 
unpeople. 

καῇ 00s ase 008 60070 8. | | be gel . . 

Uirewny we δ, a. without refuge, desti- 
tute, unprotected. 

Userrorh » wg α. dissolute, debauched, 
libertine, licentious, wanton, lewd: 
prodigal, profuse. 
Uswaubwpep ad. dissolutely, lewd- 

ly, wantonly: prodigally, lavishly. 

σ΄ 



GUO 
Tiwambpd, guy un. to be dissolute, 

to be debauched, to be a libertine; to 
be prodigal or lavish. 

ζωε [9 μεν 4. debauchery, dis- 
soluteness, libertinism, excess, disor- 
derly life, wantonness, lasciviousness, 
last; inchastity, prostitution. 

q a Without a guide or 
chief, indirected. [ble. 
own fh a. impregnable, inexpugna- 

a. secant & 
Prwek ῥ a. unspeskabdle, ineffable. 
[λων ad. brutally, coarsely. 
Wrasbupepey, fy a. brutal, rude, 

ill-mannered. {animals or cattle. 
Lruwbupayd a. that rears, breeds 
Druwstuwsgkew a. guilty of an unnatu- 

ral crime with a beast, bestial. 
κων fpwas (ft ὁ. unnatural know- 

ledge of a beast, bestiality. 
ἷ“«ἷἶκα. ra Haar or coarse. 

λυ, “οἷν, ete.8. oa μὲ Kean gE; ase, ete. 

λων bt ’ Ui nares Treas ay να a. that sa- 

erifices or immolates beasts. 
fuk , Uveserasoase ag r05 ove__ 

P4.% 2. immolation of beasts. | 
ate y | | be Pe ey a. of or 

ing to the brute creation, ani- 
mal; brutal, brutish. 
Presta δε να a. that lives like a 

beast, brutal, bestial. 
ΟΝ b ray 0 Pusat dh. ae having 

the form of a beast, brutish. [gba 
Megs Ueent 3. Wirsarattonas 

ee ee [91 ΒΞ. λωυλι pov nets δ 

wife a, having the under- 
standing of a brute, stupid, dull. . 
᾿ἰδλνυνοῦνο τὰν τὸ 4. stupidity, dullness. 
᾿λενδ ἐν Ξ.- [λων ey Pe . 

Wrentaed, σῷ, on- to become 
ite a brute, to lead the life of a 
te; to be clownish or charlish, to 

he besotted. 5 

[λον ancy op 8. Wirearcetiroarge rey 

Draster fuk, a- fit for a brute, bru- 
tal, bestia). 
[λαοῖς oh 8. Wivecrcetenash cast « 

[λων βς 3. a small beast; animal- 
cule; a lean beast. 

Wires «Ὁ... 6. 8. nature of the brute 
creation ; brutality, bestiality. 

wet, ἥν, a- irrational: 8. ani- 
mal, brute. 

Dineen wen. a. without lining. 
λων κα να. atheistic, atheist; un- 

godly, irreligious. 

‘S35 OVE ᾿ 
Gv ese sso 1120 5 t_(P- fur % ὅ-. atheism > ane 

godliness, irreligion. 
0s oe cas 00 4. κω ὦ, “ρα Σωσιε. [9] forte $ idolatry 

Ure: mrah a.impotent, imbecile,feeble. 
Usrurprro, fy a. immaculate, without 

sin, innocent, irreproachable; clear, 
refined ; intact, pure, whole, perfect. 

oa hantemedoed ‘xr od ad. holily, inviolably. 

ἴων [2 fee 2. purity, upright- 
ness, integrity, entire state. [hol y. 

UsmpurmmnAp af. immaculate, pure, 
Utengeus a. increate. 
ζω α. sober, abstemious. 
ὕλωμᾳ, wy α. worthless, contempti- 

ble, vile, abject, despicable, ignoble. 
Oicapyp wpe ad. unworthily, basely, 

dishonourably, vilely, meanly- _ 
Ute pg fmk sb a. disconsolate; in- 

consolable. 
Uswpzudies a. by an ignoble death, 

dying inglorioasly. [humble. 
User sulk dcop a. that honoures the 
[Marans po ag-sesiioase of, mgeny UN. to be deba- 

sed; to become abject or contempti- 
ble; to lose value; to humble or abase 
one’s self. 
λαμ, s.pl. affront, offence, 

wrong, insult; indignity, slight, con- 
tempt, disgrace, shame, opprobrium, 
discredit, blame. 

Utepgunumenp a. unfertile, unfruit- 
fal, poor, barren, sterile. 

aarp ἡμδανασαιοα. τίνα {9 fet 3, barrenness, 
poorness, sterility. fugly, rugged. 
μωροῦ a. formless, deformed, 
λων εκι a. ad. free, unembarrassed; 

without obstacle, freely. 
υλωρμαεῖ, f.% s. freedom, state of 

any thing free from obstacle or hinde- 
rance. 
Uswpghl, kh va. to offend, te 

shock; to despise, to depreciate, to 
disparage ; to disapprove, to disallow, 
to refuse, to reject; to blame, to find 
fault with. 

Wirscrpray fel S. Daren pre - 

Domus» Ute ge α. contemptuous, 
disdainful, haughty, offensive. 
ὕψωμα» ῥεῖν, s. offence, slight, re- 

fusal, reprobation; humiliation; vile- 
ness, meanness, worthlessness; ,- ᾧ. 
ων. to demean, to degrade one’s self. 

apg» User uneven, unpoli- 
shed. 
λων α. unjust, partial. [quity. 
θλωρᾳωρνε ῥεῖν 8. unjustness, ini- 



TUF 
᾿ a, unproductive, fruitless, 
useless; worthlons. : 

we pine [2 με2, 8. deformity. 
Wiel a. without sun, dark, cloudy. 
ἰκρίων, by, oy o. unworthy, un- 

fit, improper; condemnabie, blamable, 
illegal, dishonest ; — Saudiaplry, to dis- 
dain. (uaworthily. 

Ue an y0 οι ὐκωμονμν U Frese F acocarengl; ot ad. 
᾿ Ἰβάνωμρεξ ὗἷχωνε ον a. unworthy. 

| Wraptuep 8. Urata; yr ad. 
unworthily. 
ὕω μοῦ corn [Ὁ fred ἃ. unworthiness. 

᾿ νρβν ρα» ploy a. weak, feeble, 
upmaanly, timid, pusillanimous, coward- 
ly; j Sisentic, enormous, monstrous. 
Usp frog aye a, more or very feeble, 

.- weak, — timid. [wardly. 
Diep paolwi a. timorous, fearful; co- 
Wrap for Bprr 5. timidity, pusilleni- 

mity, fearfulness, cowardice; gigantic 
size. 

. βμωρῥεῖ, a. that has no blood, blood- 
less ; that does not bleed. 

Usupoauft a. moneyless, poor ; gra’ 
tuitous, gratis. 

Dim pd walt wake a. that does not love 
money, generous, liberal. 

Usuapsepsh,6 a. that cannot be re- 
vived, or rekindled, not renewable, ex- 
tinct. — fup. 

Ustaspcfiam a without roots, rooted 
, Wrerpeckue a. of no trade, or pro- 
fession; artless; guileless; immate- 
rial, simple, natural; rough, rude. 

| Ucar pre bres we [2 fret s. simplicity ; ru- 
deness. 
Useopae lt ped 8. Ups pass frad 

: λων ἐμά (2 be ple a. that cannot be 

pronounced distinctly, difficult to ar- 
ticulate. 
impor, Uewpepmapy a. uncultiva- 

ted, waste; intact, chaste. 
Direc ang α. feeble, poor, low, hamble, 

petty; minor. ‘in humble, to abase. 
ἰλύν ες, hd, bof va. te weaken, to 
θαι, fF fee s. weakness, debili- 

ty, lowness, inconsiderableness. 
Uses a. infinite, interminable, 

endless, continual, perpetual; not fi- 
nished. 
Uspus a. without portion, destitute, 

unprovided for; indivisible, insepara- 
ble. - [ded, inseparable. 

, βγμωοι εἷς, Uspud miki a. undivi- 
. βγμιωδ eattoserproup ad. indivisibly- 

26 δ 

an Uewgeer tit a. simple, uncompour- 

eee a. irreproachable, irrepre- 
hensible; frank, sincere; ad. irreproa- 
chably ; frankly, openty. 
Uspeygee a. comparable, match- 

less " incongruous, disproportionate. 
ὑλκυύμων a. that does not ealam- 

niate, that does not detract; irreproa- 
chable, irreprehensible. 

Usxpwh, fy as. irrational; dumb; a- 
nimal; blockhead. 

irrationally, like a dumb animal. 
Acari w. like a dumb animal, 

id ; irrational. 
Νὰ a a. very stupid, mere ir- 
rational or brutal. 

Ui prsaste caste σα, oar ves va. ΤῸ brutify. ‘ 

cop a. irrational; anreason- 
able, unjust. (ality, brutality. 

Utpuiroc{tfae 4. stupidity, irration- 
ipunses a. Without bellowing, — 

roaring, — bleating. 
Uspeufe a mnocent, irreproacha- 

ble; — «ni&,, to exculpate. 
Uspueppen. a. dumb, speechless, 

mute, silent. 
ese val 8. Wrprowm (fer. 
Ure. Uspupytep a. simple, un- 

compounded. 
θζρινρε tad a. without friends. (ed. 
ὕλαν bul a. malevolent, evil-mind- 
Usp a. bad, wicked. 

= a. shut, closed, covered. 
pases 9 css cope bs gle a. inexplica k, inex> 

Bch ‘ible. 
Usp, fy α. infinite, wnbounded, 

unlimited, innumerable, immense. 
Utpucsgqo a. whose power is infi- 

nite. 
procs meme α. Vasting in extent, 

immense, unlimited. (ble. 
ὕλαις ἡ ων a. insufficient, incapa- 
ζψεκιωευ οἶς [ὁ ped 4. insufficiency, 

incapacity. {rable parts 
Uspeoemyog. a. composed of innume- 
Utpucaibied, ὦ, un. to grOW OF ine 

crease excessively, to be immense. 
Uspeck,f a. incomprehensible, i im- 

measurable, infinite. - 



But 
De pews ee fF fed $. infinit Ἢ immensity. 

Wspbhobk f°a. infrangible. 
ρει. Yiphgnt, Πώρμερ a. 

barren, sterile; unfruitful, unproduc- 
tive. (infertility. 
δ μ δηλ  σρνεῥιν s. barrenness ; 

ekput a. mouthless, speechless. 
Usekpk;f a. intolerable, insupporta- 

ble. ness. 
Weabpac (tf. 4. infertility, barren- 
Orel é,f a. that cannot be blunted, 

unblunted, sharp. (ble. 
Wed ,faohkuk, μού γεκιν a. incura- 
Dig S hue (Ff s. incurability. 
Uae hs 8. Oe og = 

pup ad. supernaturally, 
ὕεια, a. houseless; uninhabited, 

desert ; — εν, ἔν). to depopulate, to un- 
people. — 
Usptwhet a. artificial, unnatural. 
Ur ptohas{Fpe% s. depopulation. 

παν ae bl a. incurable. 
δά μα). a. unfruitful, barren. 
Weprdantgueh, Πλρηήωνη ωζδρρ a. in- 

comprehensible, inconceivable. 
Wepodwtghwe(Pf.% 3. infinity, im- 

mensity. 
Depny α. without flame. 
UWpegehky a. aninflammable. 
».»».“, Wspact whut, Wepaedb/h 

a. incurable, irremediable. 
Uste--% a. of a different nature, bas- 

tard, spurious. 
[μακαρίων ad. without force, wil- 

lingly, freely. (ble. 
σαν a, Voluntary; inviola- 

Ure 8. 4. 
[αν ad. conj. once, at one time; 

even, notwithstanding; ««. —, this 
ORCE ; τ. -- ’ another time ; wamfhh --, 
the first time; -, only once ; μενα να, αἴ 
-, many times, often; Meuubqued, 
0860 more, over again; wa — df, at 
once, this time ; pwkpy~ —, every time; 
how many times? 
Wqrediog few a. unsuccessful, un- 

satisfied. 

Ween Useeyltmhy, Usgaylt- 
πε (δ a. not liable to stumble, surefoo- 
ted; not liable ε ὁ ποι 
ΣΤ . ap cos oa. κω ἡ, ἐγ ἢ . 

ὕλη). es thin, incompact, po- 
rous; rare, subtile ; soft, liquid. 

ΟΣ ἢ αὖ α ἢ UN. to be dilated, 

te rarefy ; to become liquid, to liquefy. 

37 wut 
Weg κα, αν gnc guvtehel, neyp va. to ra- 

refy ; to liquefy. [faction. 
Usegerjune{P fee 8. rarefaction ; liqne- 
Utqunmgk, a. that: cannot be kept 

in a cage, wild, untameable. 
gens, fr 8. megrin. 

Usqeopy a. that does not disgust; -- 
(feb, not to disgust. 

Usgi-y 4. handle. 

ὕλεεη., rgb qmgte, Uegbybuy, Us. 
«[ηδοῥᾷ a. deformed, ugly. 
εξ a. unspotted ; not freckled. 
Usgka a. ignorant, unlearned, stu- 

pid, awkward; ,-#, ignorantly, inad- 
vertently ; atall events, at all hazards ; 
“- bub, to connive, to dissemble. 

Deg? pop ad. cruelly, unmercifully. 
Woe lP whats ̓  Wg lark a. hardhear- 

ted, delighting in cruelty, cruel. 
Uieq (Pa(P fee 2. cruelty, inhumanity. 
U+z6s a. not described, not marked, 

not written; that cannot be marked, 
hard. (without price. 
Uses a. inestimable, invaluable, 
Usegfibppre a. that drinks no wine, 

abstemious. 
Usg fuk a. ignorant. 
Dorey fo cw Σ ΣΧ αν UN. to be igno- 

rant; to forget one’s self. 
ὑλεβωειν a. not to be understood, 

incomprehensible. 
ὕλαν. [9 μεν 5. ignorance, inexpe- 

rience; why func(Fbwdp , ignorantly. 
νηΐ a.ad. without letters, -- print; 

unwritten, verbal, oral; ignorant, un- 
instructed; verbally, by word of mouth. 

Usqfew a. unfindable, rare, pre- 
cious, dear. 
Wager’ a. without ἃ head, headless ; 

without a leader or chief. (hard. 
Uiegsb,b a. that cannot be marked, 
User, gira» gl-ag ᾿ Equsy s. vulture. 

ὕλεηβωμιον a. who employs English 
phrases; who knows how to speak En- 
glish. [English idioms. 

Ung gpupatcled, kgf un. to employ 

Useg gh puwtne[Ffeh 5. anglicism. 
Usggfufuee 4. who speaks English. 
Uregboget a. English; - &ghqt gh, 

the Anglican church; — guwppwe., the 
English language ; » 2 —, anglicism. 
ἥκεήρωρεν ad. in English; after the 

English manner; s. English, the English 
language; — weusbky* froufy, to learn, 
to speak English. (glishman. 

Ute aghugf, guny a. eee s. En- 



Out 
Usen4 a. ungrateful, unthankful; 

discontented, dissatisfied. 
User, fy a.s. not existing, having 

no being; non-existence, non-entity ; 
nothing ; rr deat od || ee a mpacsy fascarpo Ses 

“ιν δ. God created the world from 
nothing; μωΐνᾳ γι, vainly. 
User a. colourless. 
Utero (2h s. nothingness, nothing. 
UstgouthsS {hop va. to despise, to 

slight, to reprove, to blame; to jeer, to 
ridicule, to mock. 

Usgauhb,b a. contemptible, despi- 
cable, blamable, condemnable. 

Usgers a. idle, inactive, indolent, 
lazy ; ineffectual, inefficacious, ineffec- 
tive; unexecuted, incomplete; uncul- 
tivated ; δινάῤρ —, waste land. 
Weg. nprd srg ebb a. impracticable. 
Utgapdaggaf{tpeh 4. inexecution, 

non-performance ; unfinished state. 
Usgapd wine{Pfu% s. disuse, obso- 

leteness. [indolence; inefficacy. 
ὕᾳνρδιε βεῖ, s. idleness, inaction, 

. ¢{? a. incompassionate, unpi- 
tying, inhuman: cruel, barbarous, im- 
placable. ᾿ 
. βάν νε)εωα a, not foretold, not pre- 
dicted. 
rg cov css hy casts ’ Dog svnsioh ᾧ 8. Useg pass. 

δεν ξων a. illiterate, ignorant. 
Ung p fart S. Luka pba. 

Usqouf a. without girdle. 
Use» 29, ky 8. field; fallow, soil; <p, 

the fields, country. 
Us, ad. there, yonder, in that place; 

-f tkppu, therein, within; ῥ᾽ ἡξρ -- 
there above, yonder above; -- δ dey,» 
down there, below ὃ πολ ὁ aman, then... 

and now ; «we & -- , here and there. 
ququp a. incessant, continual ; 

restless, agitated ; ad. incessantly, con- 
tinually. 

ὕλη ΧΈ Γ, bgp va. to examine, to 
search; to think, to meditate. 

UsegqerS, ng 8. limb, member; -- -- yo. 
τι. to dissect, to dismember, to ana- 
tomize, to carve. i 

᾽να κεἴ δι ἐν a. anatomical. 
ὕληι πυηνβν 4.α. anatomist. 
Usgadiogtnne (Fh 4. anatomy; -- «νας 

&6,, to anatomize. 
dwatibopkt ad. anatomically. 

Usyzwidinftpe s. tho dissected parts. 
Uden careless yd ; pordf » ag, fy a.8. Ppa- 

ralytic, palsical. 

38 δ᾽ 
Urey ner Ππως“ε.δ fool” vn. to be struck with 

a palsy, to have a paralytic stroke. 
' Weg sesclinsyrre δον (με $. palsy, para- 

ysis. 
Usgudiefely a. laimed, crippled. 
ὕνηωκωεδηκε 2 fer Ds 8. lameness. 

Wrg sw μήνα. 8. Ug erdhicsing.- 

“μα acd. prompt, diligent: 
diligently, promptly, without delay. 

Usgutop ad. there, yonder. 
Usiqerntewh a. irrevocable; 8. I. 

quped « ; 
υψαιυανωνά, sy 8. portico, porch. 
νην οὖν, wy 8. cultivated land, 

fields ; village. 
θην ωβιωρινί a. Without education, 

uneducated, ungoverned. 
ὕλαν.» a. not sentenced, not con- 

demned. 
Wig sarcerrcray spon a. not deserving con- 

demnation, blameless. 
ψημωμε, by a. irrevocable, irreclaim- 

able; impenitent; held in mortmain. 
Weg np dt ’ υνηωρσδωμώωρ ad. irrevo- 

cably. 
Wag apeliat ’ υληωροκει᾿ a. irreme- 

diable, irreparable, incurable. 
Usgbuy, ging, ἔβην yheuyy 8. flock, 

herd, cattle; fields, country. 
Utghagke, Weqhg bend a. unshaken, 

firm, resolute. 
; Weg b qe, ’ by) Weg b qh ’ ἔχου 8. 8" 

tidote, counter-poison. 
Ungbs ad. there ; —) — ant. χιδιν, = 

“πη ψἤῤ - pug, ~ &. sstleg. » on the 

spot, immediately, out of hand, with- 
out delay. 

Useqkonpy., wy 8. herdsman, shepherd. 
Weghapg whut a. bucolic. . 

ὕψηξηρμασπι [εν s. herd. 
Uueges a. indecent, unbecoming, un- 

seasonable; absurd, clumsy, extrava- 
gant, ridiculous; ,-«, indecently, un- 
becomingly; awkwardly, unseasonably. 
νη we ᾿ Woe F ecu acre 9 Ue. 

qfnwpft a. complaisant, easy, gra- 
cious, condescending. 
Usa ρει a. inviolable ; that cannot 

be contravened or mistaken; irrefra- 
gable. 

Woe flier eng dt a-ad. irresistible ; irre- 

sistibly, beyond contradiction. 
λει 8. Wrgrey- (ble, firm. 

ὕλεησρεε. Ueerertif α. immova- 
qghaupheh a. dweiling in the a- 

byss; infernal: spread over the abyss. 



Dur 
λοις ἐν c.cd. swallowed up in an 

abyss, sunk deeply; to a great depth. 
Unetgafnp a. deep as an abyss, uu- 

fathomable. - 
Uegrg aha 8. Urge ashe. 
Προ ξερὰ a. dividing the abyss. 
Uegkgerykgy c. sunk in an abyss; 

very deep. (hellish. 
Uxqig oft a. very deep; tafernal, 

ay ee eshjents 2.8. belongi g to 

the prince of hell; prince of hell. 
ρεῦμα αν Oe making a deep 

vortex; turning itself in the abyss. 
Urghgernnyg, ὕλην συκεχεώρ, Ud. 

“.),, «ἀρ ok a. plunged, submerged, 
precipitated in an abyss; engulfed; — 
ἐν έ,. to plunge, to engulf, to sink to 
the bottom; -- w#a%s,, to submerge, to 
precipitate, to sink. 
Ungigene a. fortified by a deep 

trench; very deep. 
νες»ς. Usgriuchnt a. vexatious, 

grievous ; melancholy. 
Ung Snc(Ffe% s. melancholy, grief. 
Usgeggf a. unshaken, firm. 
Drege 8. Ueerrr- [tain, peak. 
Weg apy wig s.pl. summit of a moun- 
ὕες" α. αι, still, tranquil, calm, 

mild, peaceable ; easy, convenient, com- 
fortable ;— or jute npyac., peaceably, in 
tranquillity; comfortably, at ease; - 
wath,, “- Sabk,, to calm, to quiet, to 
soften, to appease, to comfort. 
Inerrroshe 4. receipt, discharge, 

quittance. 
Wegeppadie a. possessing a tran- 

quil mind, calm, of a peaceable dispo- 
sition ; magnanimous. 

, “πα un. tO compose 
one’s self; to be easy, to be comfor- 
table. 
Urgappmgacgeth dl, σεῦ. θαρρεῖ, 

hab, Uspepphyncgathd, σε va. to 
calm, to pacify; to comfort, to soften, 
to alleviate. 
Weare hts κ 5.0, 8. Wegnppwted- 

| Usgepphs α. quieting, calming, tran- ΠΗ 
q g- 
Ustgeappo- 2 f-% 4. tranquillity, calm, 

repose ; ease, comfort. 
a.ad. assidwous, continual; 

assiduously, continually, incessantly. 
Ungectgg » ζητῇ s.pl. abyss, If; 

precipice; the infernal regions, hell, 
tartar. 
Usgecat a. without gates, open; -- 

"29 Uut 
php’ eqn, tattler, person of an un- 
bridled tongue. (from above. 
ὕψει ad. thence ;7 f fb praeum ‘ 

Used ac νΚ ’ er acpi ad. there ; 

s. υνε ad, 

Ung eypn{tfeh 8. arewe tine [9 ῥε, . 

[αι ad. from, since, a8 8000 as, 
when ; radically, originally, naturally ; 
anew, afresh: even then; —'f Sishhac_ 
ELE pdt, from my infancy; -- ys. 
σαμεν (ΔΕΒ wbsep5h, from the crea- 
tion of the world. 

Usep ad. there; beyond, on the other 
side; yonder ;'f .p»qup -- to the city ;- 
puke, pr. beyond, further than, on the 
other side of, over; -- .p=% 75aq, beyond 
the sea. [position. 

Useegpwplpa{at s. metaphor; trans- 
Usepoehy s. inscription. 
εν οΐν a. further. 

Usgpwgopd as. reciprocal, mutual ; 
inverse; retrograde: requital, return, 
exchange. 

Weg prog opr dnd ε΄, 8. retrogression ; 
reverberation, repercussion; reflec- 
tion; rebound. 

Weg pwqupdncgutkd, neg va. to 

drive back ; to reverberate; to reflect; 
to repel, to cause to rebound. 

Use pwted, sgn ὑπ. to go beyond, 
to go further, to pass, to go before- 

Use path, τ ΟΥ ὕω, Gray a.s. el- 

dest, first-born. 
Wag pesthend nf a. that destroys the 

first-born. 
Wag rsh δ ft a. first-born. 

Ung path wd tench. 8. Ung pwn fh - 

Ung peth ated, on geuy UN. to be el- 

dest; to claim primogeniture. 
Weg pwthap ap a. that gives the right 

of primogeniture. 
Doig pectofeng negutede ° negfe va. to 

make eldest, to give the right of pri- 
mogeniture. 
“στε 9 με 4. seniority, primo- 

geniture, right of primogeniture. 
Ute podupahe s.pl. breeches, hose, 

trousers. 
Wea pga, a. immoveable, firm, 

constant; inflexible. 
Wigpgrenc(t}.% s- firmness, con- 

stancy, resolution. 
Userts ad. again, anew, afresh; 

from or to the same place, in the same 

situation ; — ναῦν, to return; — #hp_ 

wwhk,, to recommence ; — “νά, to re- 



Dob 
peat or say over again; 8. egle. [,b- 
ληρεῖν, a. inviolable: 5. Usage pk. 

srk » uy, gS ong &. statue; bust; 
- dblAhuupf, colossus. [tor. 
Usa ppugaps » aug (Ἱ. statuary, sculp- 
Ua ppugnp soe [3f-% 8. sculpture. 

aa adi Mae i bes ὃ td dod ι Καὶ κ᾿ 4 , apg [pease on ° 

ὕὑληρβχερδ. 
arulée s. eructation. 
epaed, wg a. uninscribed; without 

mark ; unsealed ; not ratified; without 
confirmation. (nag, hackney. 

new, ὕληρνε ων ̓ ἥρεσίω $. 
8. Uday 

Usbagparhuch a. interminable, 

ὕλε,, Uebpmiek fb a. much embarras- 
sed, much perplexed, inextricable, 
Without escape;— hb whdnce maby, 
to hem in on all sides, to cut off all 
means of escape from; -- pagey, blind 
alley; street or court with only one 
entrance. {uncreate. 
Usb, [5σ. Webquhu a. uncreated, 
Ub qud fi a. born of increated God. 
Usbqubkem a. made by increated 

God. 
Usb quit pb α. that cannot be created. 
Wek qeakts 8. Webel tpn. 
Uebg pep a. without brother. 
Ὀνεηδ, fry, Webgdmhuts, Ὀλκηδιω. 

%£;f a. incorruptible, indissoluble; in- 
delible, not to be effaced; inviolable. 

Web qdo.{2f.% 4. incorruption, india- 
solubleness. 
Usb yn. (ῥεῖν ὁ. uncreated state. 
Usbykp a. unblamable. 
Ὀδερ, ἢ 8. wife’s father, father-in- 

law 4- pra Ts csslesse.. or Lfewiuatb » An- 
tilibanus. 

Usb pot fon a. unmusical. 
Web pod ων [9 fd ὃ. ignorance of 

music. 
Web prestesrd, sageny un. to become fa- 

ther-in-law, brother-in-law. 
Wok possess uth , ΠΣ ΟΣ ΤΥ) a. not bro- 

ken in, unruly; unbridled, unreined, 
bar acl ebauched. [nal. 

Lee a. not bounded by time, eter- 
Usk pbk, Unb phehry a. that has no 

night, that always “enjoys the light; 
eternal, endless. ; 

Unb pb esash ’ ὕψει δε υζ οἷ, ; Oth pbes_ 
4, gUtb pb whf aad. invisible, hidden, 
obscure; ignoble: invisibly. 

30 8 
ὕειν. “ἡ κρδ α. unimaginable. 
Uti phewh Ὁ, ὄρδενᾷ 
ὕνερμξευ δ, ἐνείθῥᾳ a.ad. invisible, 

vanished ; imperceptible, insensible ; 
gr. infinitive; y-w, wthpkenc[Pumpup , 
invisibly ;—, y-« ,b%&;, to vanish, to 
disappear; — (26,4, disappearance. 

Usk pb cae [Ὁ thal, anygery UN. to va- 

nish, to disappear. 
Usb phen Pagnegqwtbd, aeyfy va to 

cause to disappear, tohide. _[hidden. 
eb phenc{d bp a. whose veins are 
Deb pheac[P fet ’ ὕψει, δενε [Pe 2 fr% 

8. disappearing, disappearance. 
Usb pfu[? a. without iron, -- chains. 
Usk phpay Uskphpayepup, ὕνερᾷ, 

κα ξων, ρέμα κι a. doubtless, 
indubitable, sure, certain, unquestion- 
able, incontestable, indisputable; ad. 
doubtless, indubitably, certainly. 

Usb phpwync (ape 9. certainty, cer- - 
itude. 
UsE phew a. safe, free from dan- 

ger ; bold, fearless ; certain, doubtless; 
infallible, faithful; ad. safely, in safety ; 
certainly ; boldly, fearlessly. 

Unb ph bewhne{Pfe% 4. safety; confi- 
dence, security ; boldness. 

Use ph pes, υὔλέραβεαν .θδεράβιηω. 
pup aad. fearless, bold, courageous, 
intrepid ; fearlessly ; courageously, in- 
trepidly [God, irreligious. 
Ut, fhe qu’ a- that has no fear of 
Web ph pegqurd ne [9 prt $. irreligion. 

Usb ph psgne{tpe% 8. fearlessness. 
Web ph dpa ’ Wak ph liek sh a. without 

hesitation, resolute, certain. 
ὕζα poly rre_scsterssy fe 8. UW hey bs prhyove_savteseeg hs . 

Dik php usgn ed beyh a. that cannot be 

cultivated. 
Web ph prequsg a that does not adore, 

indevout, irreligious. [in-law's son). 
Usb papa fsm. brother-in-law, (father- 
Ust.~ a. not enough cooked, raw. 
Greg easToase ry este a. indifferent. 

eqees trees g sstorea{F forte 3. indifference. 

“πᾳ. α. unadorned, without em- 
bellishment; unpolished, uncivilized. 

Usgupgintead, ssquy yn- to be divest- 
ed of ornament. — 

Usqupqugacgutbd, “ἢ va. to divest 

of ornament, to despoil, to disfigure. 
[͵ψηρα ῥα, & gary UN. 8. ἀρ atari Α 

ὕνγωμᾳ πε [2 ε΄, 8. state ὁ any thing 

without ornament, disfiguration, despo- 
liation. 



LQ 
ἴλαις, vy a. childless; barren. 
Wegercmhi ls kgf, Wequr colt nega 

bh, acyh va. to deprive of childring, 
to in children. 

wehbe, Lyuny un. to be bereaved 
of children. as 

weahnelI βε Ὁ, 5. state of a person 
bereft of children; barrenness. : 

qa. at leisure, disengaged, 
unemployed, undisturbed. 

qo-(§ s. leisure, tranquillity. 
Weg pow S. Wig pass . 

ὕλη μους [Phe 8. Weenies. 

zt a.insensible, imperceptible. 
γεν, ay a. rascally, knavish, ro- 

guish, wicked; foolish, mad. 
‘ 45..“οἐἴχω psy ad. foolishly, stupidly ; 

rudently, perversely. 
Sgn poy) oY ωσνα. f va. to en- 

e, to make wicked.” Ὁ 
quad, εξ. ὦ, yn. to be rascal] 

to be knavish, to te wicked ; to hecauie 
mad, to grow mischievous. 

3 αἴ [9 fh. §. roguery, knavery ; 
malignity, ill tarn, wicked action. 

Uszeey, by a. insensible, inanimate, 
dali, stupid; besotted, infatuated, sta- 
pified. 

wie νυν. Soggy cory 2s, ὕψη. 
sweep ad. insensibly, imperceptibly ; 
stupidly. 

45. ὧν ῇ cits 8. Wag ay assy a. 

award, “πα un. to be insen- 
sible, to be stupid ; to be infatuated. 

ange εὐ, ἔν dd, “εὴῦ va. to infa- 
tuate, to stupify, to hebetate; to de- 
prive of reason. 

Δ το bls ἔσο 8. Ὀρχα οὐ μήνεν,Γ. 
{5.γ0...,.ν. (2 βεν 4. insensibility, stu- 

pidity, apathy, indolence, lethargy. 
“ταν, jlny a. insensible. 
wu, bya. not vigilant, care- 

less, inattentive; j-«, y-fy ad. in- 
sensibly. 

wune(Phee s. want of a vigi- 
lance, carelessness, inattention. 

ez» ¢errby a. incautious, uncir-_ 
eumspect, inconsiderate, imprudent, 
unwary, heedless. 

yd Wragg ne pecrpenp ad. without 

precaution, inadvertently,imprudently. 
Waggaczac{Jf.% s. want of circum- 

speetion, unwariness, imprudence, in- 
considerateness, negligence. 

Weyg-%, fry a- stupid, foolish, sense- 
leas, indiscreet. 

of ive 
κι», fg a. impenitent, irreclaim- 

able; irrevocable. 
Usgk pS a. inextricable. 
[χε α. unarmed. 
Ustghps a. undeprived. 
Weg aS eer hy ast 8. ὕψη. : 
Wire Suctrunf a. not to be repented of, 

not to be regretted. 
Usq99nef2h s. impenitence, obduracy- 
ὕρενβν, Waqttrahuts, Wnarehsb a, in- 

considerable, imperceptible. 
Usqe4 a. without sacrifice; unworthy 

to be sacrificed. 
Utguz a- odd, not a pair; different, 

dissimilar ; — gaes&z, to spoil the pair, 
to render dissimilar. (ed. 
[φησ a- that cannot be refresh- 
Usagereqichut a. matchless, incompa- 

rable, unparalleled, unequalled. 
Wogan gushasinr{ih ᾶ. matchlessness, 

incomparableness, excellence. 
DegeegushgnelI ῥε 8. disj unction, se- 

paration: virginity. 
Usqorgae(df-h 4. disparity, inequa- 

lity; disjunction, separation; discord, 
division, dissension, disunion: virgi- 
nity. _[ble, infinite, perpetual. 
ὕληι, Lk Pe ἐκεῖν a. intermina- 

Usqorumpuy a. disinterested. 
ogoss) sry A. without ower, weak, 

impotent, feeble; unmanly, faintheart- 
ed; inefficacious, insufficient; invalid. 

Usqoprstuad, ages un. to lose strength, 
to bo feeble ἜΤ, ὃ 

opwaneaqutt J, πε κα va. tO render 

feeble, without forces 40 render po- 
werless. [ness ; invalidity. 

Usqoprc{tf.% 5. weakness, feeble- 
Use. Ekg. Ὀΐξωξ α.5. that does not 

exist, null, none: nothing, non-entity. 
Uski.g, Updpg s.pl. imprecation, ma- 

lediction; execration, horrour, dete- 
station. 
Uso. (2 f.% ὁ. nothingness. 
ννηδω ᾿ Wap duster fe a. not desi- 

rable, detestable. 
Dipdetp, Uspdpbpkb a. impatient ; 

intolerable, insupportable. 
Uspdpntb,b a. that cannot be ta- 

ken ; incomprehensible, inconceivable. 
Qapigy fling ual ’ Ue pr teog og fooler pole p he 

a. incontestable, indisputable. 
Di pig gfoliol  Wipiggblivkuy, Vapig. 

gftivhuwg a. unresisting; resistless, ir- 
resistible- . (parent. 

Wt ptgs flies a. not opaque, trans- 
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Uspigk,, ete. 5. Ποῖον,» etc. 
Uspirg 4am a. uninterrupted, conti- 

nual, successive; ad. uninterruptedly, 
successively. 
Usping dp pups ad. immediately. 
tpi df puso a. immediate. 

_Uspiegdfgt;f a. inseparable, indivi- 
sible ; continual. 

Uspignue a. that cannot be jolted 
out of its place, fast; firm, steadfast. 

Wsepingnetnw a. incapable, unquali- 
fied, insufficient. 
, apigectwhn (Ff 8. incapacity, 
inability. 
apg πε ἐν a. inadmissible. 
νοεῖ 2 nth a. illegible, unreadable. 
Uipulephp a. supperless. 
νρνίων, 5. Wtpignetb sf; - εἰννξι. to 

be inadmissible. 
Us-%46 a. without companion, alone. 
Wnptht pushes a. unsociable; unso- 

cial. [ness. 
[ον puhwtne [Pf 2. unsociable- 
Uxpthipavke a, that loves not his 

companions. 
Uipt4x%,f a. indomitable, invincible, 

inflexible, unconquerable. 
Uspisa-% s. want of fortune, poverty. 
Wrpint, a. not familiar, strange ; un- 

accustomed; indocile, wild, savage. 
Uctn bere he s. want of familia- 

ΠῚ 181180 ; indocility, ferocity. 
_ vu salad thal seo ἢ Us pimpoqupiuy ad. 

indigcreetly, imprudently. 
Usptunpog a indiscreet, imprudent. 
Uipienpagqec[Ff.% s. indiscretion, im- 

prudence. 

punkbrhepw Ὁ. es are ἔγ pa faeye ο 

ὕ 8. Uine(2. an 
Wt waging a. kingless. 

U3(8 afsert a. without importunity, 
-- intrusion. | 

Uslewq a. unduried. 
Use winghh 4. armful, any thing car- 

ried under the arm-pit. 
UslFuwe ws oc. unfading; incorrupti- 

ble: 8. amaranth. 
GF sss 8. arm-pit, 
W208 μη shat, Use lA py lintl sh a. with- 

out interpreter; that cannot be trans- 
lated; inexplicable. 

le αὔωΐν εκ ad ( ’ CLP 00s pry sl casinos 

ayke ad. inexplicably. 
ial css (0- ̓ Ui [2 cps rasa a. earnest, 

steadfast; with fixed eyes. 

352 | Dud 
Uf cae pepsseal” 5, Ue ίδιωκ ων. 

Un (8-10 a. dry. 

ὕβριν, a. unspilt; raw, unprepared. 

que, impenetrable. (penetrability. 
U3 (2 αὐδάν {Pf s. opacity, im- 
Uae pnedl ® 09668 008 9 (Fong. 

“κεν a. inconcealable, manifest, evi- 
dent, public. 

0.1... § s. wood embers ; ~ Sanphar_ 
‘kd, to cover the fire with ashes. 

Welt & qeey S. Wg beqery - 
Uz/2é pp a. entire, complete, perfect; 

ad. entirely, completely. 
9.6 ε.ν fg a. without wings. 
Usie-b¢ a. peeled, scaled. 
Ui/tet;b a. inflexible, stiff. 
UL bporfe ped s. inflexibility, stiff- 

ness, hardness. tonsa: 
[ἢ foeng x0 oer srs [Δ ς fre neq ese αν εν δ. pro- 

Dol? puqeorrne{2 fre δ. proconsulship. 
ὕ (5 [ε- a. innumerable, immense. 
Us-(e ppm a. uncircumcised. ; 

Used? ppusorre(Ppee 4. uncircumcision ; 
prepuce. (inexpiable. 

ἼΩΝ ζῶσαι a. unpardonable, 
Unie a. without poison. 
Us(e nuk a. without pension, wages ; 

without the last Sacrament. 
Ux(2- nea. without nephews or nieces. 
|)},»,9.πε δεῖ, ᾿ 0»: a. innume- 

rable. [not baked. 
Usltacpd a. unbaked >7 Ἔνι aff reps » urn 

Uid-S a.'too late; unseasonable ; 
unforeseen, unexpected. 

Usd-.wdiak’ a. that cannot arrive ; not 
arrived, slow, tardy. . 

UseS aifiwtel a. not limited or subject 
to time, eternal; unseasonable. 

Wied ansol ise sas hy sme prs gs OF skew ad, UN8CA 

sonably ; eternally. 
hie F- «οὐὔοιδιεν fy sas e_sogs Used cas Sacco san by b- 0024 

DGS nas ahissiterss by Le xry Ue ἐν πων ane fy br εν 8. 

[οι car sfiasicserly « 
U%-S-uslee{P fe 2. mischance, disap- 

pointment; unseasonableness. 
(fet ane ve. caste. a. heirless. 

Uses να μῦν τα, bgp va. to deprive of 
heirs ; to disinherit. 

UsS wnutync{tf.% s. heirless state, 

want of succession; disinherison. __ 
Ui {rwhp a. incontestable, unde- 

niable. 
Used a. intolerant, impatient; 

incontinent, intemperate, immoderate ; 
violent. 



Rub 
[9 νι δ μων ad. impatiently ; in- 

temperately. 
[δύ ay ad anny assy UT. to lose pa- 

tience, to grow impatient. 
Wed wath h a. intolerable, insuppor- 

table. [nent, intemperate. 
WS weShey a. impatient; inconti- 
WF »εὐὐ fy rasp 9 βι᾿,, Ueda. S ne (Ppt 

8. impatience; intolerance; inconti- 
nence, intemperance; immoderation, 
violence. 
[λόγω a. sorrowful, grave, serious 

(in countenance). 
Usps, wbd-y 2. nit. (curse. 
Depd wpa {I fr.% 2. malediction, 
Usps mpbp a. that bears a curse; that 

curses. {imprecation. 
[.ῤδ.. 5, πὶ 2} s. malediction, curse, 
Ὠλῥδιυζ κε κ., Ue ps wh ney a. loaded 

with curses; — «-%£,, to load with 
maledictions. 
eps anh dS, Ash, Un ps 66, kof va. to 

eurse, to imprecate; to detaste, to 
loathe, to abhor, to forswear, to deny 
upon oath. [Β. Ua pd sheen. 

seyquspron 2. Worthy to be cursed; 
Webs buny a. cursed. 

De folany 8. Wie ῥείκου εν. 

υυϑῥακν δ a. unintelligible, incon- 
ceivable, incomprehensible. 
Uapdivtuba (JE 5. unintelligibility ; 

ineomprehensibility. 
wen a. foolish, senseless, insi- 

pid; irrational, absurd. 
᾿υῥιπωυκνενωξρ a. that does not love 

wisdom, ignorant; unphilosophical. 
ie feel ace os 20s 20000 fos 10 [9 fox Se 5 Wie fpSceese σε. 

με“ s. folly, senselessness, absurdity. 
UWsfdseng a. incomprehensible; insen- 

sible. [nothingness. 
Uafes, pishy a. penryless, poor; s. 

wh a. Without a prince, -- chief, 
~ governor, in anarchy; vulgar, ple- 
beian. 
De frheontene [9 βεῖ, ὃ. anarchy. 

Usfewk, by a. not real, false; acci- 
dental. 

Usfund, & 2. anise. 
Wfhp«% a. bodiless, difformed. 
UWsfpe:, wg α. unjust, iniquitous, 

wicked; injurious, offensive; perfi- 
dious, disloyal; false, illegitimate ; ty- 
rannical; ad. -, »-f, y-«, unjustly, 
miquitously. 

“σεν, a. that hates the un- 
just or the injustice. 

30 Cub 
Wop puscuwyf a.ad. unjust; ad. unjustly. 
Ut fpustd, kop va. to offend, to sin 

against, to wrong, to injure, to abuse, 
to hurt. 
Usippae ful, kgusy un. to be unjust, to 

be unrighteous; to sin, to fail in duty. 
— Uebpenc{2 ped δ. injustice, iniquity ; 
Injury, wrong, offence, affront; tres- 
pass ; oppression. 

υῥε., tawny ’ Lac » πε 8. wheel; 

- dhpFhayf, — of a machine ; —shwushp 
grindstone; -- frnparhurg, jack; — sque 
J79» BIZ; - arrests Deas ly vey εἴπει tne [Ὧ, cap- 

stern, capstan. 
Uspiqae a. without a tongue, dumb. 
Usha fe% s. imperfection, fault; 

- 4 oss 0s μα fy fo os ab cas y ̓ youth. 

Ux bp a. incomplete, imperfect. 
Wrueet a. free from vexation, tran- 

quil. 
Usd whhg, Did ape. a. disjoined, 80- 

parate; that cannot be united; virgin. 
Usyus, μιεδἔη a. indissoluble; in- 

soluble. 
Uszaye a. dark, obscure. 
άμνε. a. disobedient. [pure. 
Wieyresey, θάνε a. unwashed, im- 
Dao. 5 het , Wjpac5 wrk ᾧ a. indis- 

soluble, incorruptible; insoluble, not 
to be decomposed ; that cannot be de- 
ciphered. [ble. 
Uso. dfs a. indissoluble, incorrupti- 
᾿ϑδινενι [2 fcr 8. δψιωπησε (ῥεῖν. 

[δεν a. moonless, dark. 
ὕμνει a. unheard of, new, extraor- 

dinary; deaf; disobedient; without 
news, — tidings. 

Dipemprep, Uyawbok, Wyeth a. 
that never ceases to speak; incessant ; 
ad. incessantly. 

Usysnq a. deaf; disobedient. 
epunqal[tfes 8. disobedience. 
ὕψι py. 8. Wiper . 

Usp a. infallible; sure. 
Weferafumes, Wofewfom, Ὀλῥωβν. 

haste, [Gefsusfsnkpb a- firm, unshakeable ; 
indissoluble, incorruptible; inviolable. 

Usfrwh a.ripe. [peace, turbulent. 
WW fist oso ry ear es go a. that loves not 

Usfrarqeeg a. Without movement, sta- 
tionary ; indeclinable. 

Usprusbd, bof una. to be economical ; 
to spare, to except; to respect; to 
preserve. 
Usferwsae [9 με δ. economy; respect; 

exemption ; preservation. 



Dub 
ὕμιν κα, a. unmixed, simple, pure. 
Wefrsntne(F fh s. purity, unmixed 

state; intemperance. 
prupymfs a. sincere, ingenuous; 

loyal, faithful ; simple, unadulterated ; 
well disposed; ad. sincerely; loyally, 
faithfully, with simplicity, innocently. 

Woo fos naa for ease a. unruined, solid. 

Usfruppufs a. without base or foun- 
dation ; anchorless. 

θάμωρ; a. not boiled, raw. 
θάμνων a. clear, luminous, bright. 
Usfruput a. incessant, unintermit- 

ted, unceasing, continual; unobstruc- 
ted; ad. without opposition or inter- 
mission, constantly, incessantly, con- 
tinually. 

Usapeqg&,f a. indivisible, infrangible. 
Us/-£/(2 a. unsuspicious; sincere. 
Us/. p72 a. not scrupulous; unexcep- 

tionable. 
υυμῥω a. thin, uncompact, porous. 
θυμηκχων ἦν 8. θυ ῥηχ'. 
Us-peoinys, fry α. unleavened, azymous, 

unfermented. [stitute. 
Usfue a. unprotected, forlorn, de- 
Wapiti Scahenyre α. that does not pro- 

tect; unprotected, forlorn. 
Util, bgp va. to be careless. 
Wepre dine [9 με΄, 8. carelessness, heed- 

lessness. 
Usfiruy, y-, a.ad. without compas- 

we) indiscreetly, prodigally, profu- 
sely. 

tuybkd, Egh un. to be lavish, to 
be prodigal; to be void of com- 
passion. ; 

ὕυβμίμω,νε 2 [εἽ, 4. cruelty; prodiga- 
lity, profusion. 

με a. unsought, unsearched. 
Usfo46S a. imprudent, indiscreet; 

inconsiderate, unadvised, rash. 
μη b oS ar ge ome ad. imprudently. 

Usprngbdire(Phe% 4. imprudence. 
μια a. that does not search or 

examine; unsought, unsearched; in- 
scrutable, unsearchable. 
Upfnttwp 4k b a. that cannot be hum- 

bled, stern, undaunted: firm. 
Utfrrtwee. oc. unmoist, dry. 
Usf-nng a. indefatigable ; fresh, unfa- 

tigued ; stubborn, obstinate; ad. inde- 
fatigably. [diment. 

Usfens a. without obstacle or impe- 
Usfeon. a. not stolen, not purloined, 

not undermined, entire, perfect. 

34 υυν 
Webern ὕ Ὀλῥιτρνωξ a. that does 

not wander; straight. . (artless. 
Uthenpulinth a, ingenuous, naive, 
UsfinpSoceg. a. inconsiderate, rash, 

imprudent. 

bopseccs, Ὀλῥαρξρησρωρ ad. im- 
ἘΓΡΟΘΠΕΣ, inconsiderately, without ri- 
ection. ness. 
Ot.frapspqudn{i fh 4. thoughtless- 
Wn fereyrSprqsssiqer Sy mg a. that does not 

keep secret, indiscreet. 
Us feng prqsniqurgncfaf 4. indiscretion. 
Usfopspgni[sheh 5. inconsiderate- 

ness, rashness, temerity. 
Usfinpz a. without a bay. 
θζμηργει ῥ᾽ a. inevitable. 
Usfeny, We frogb pf a. invulnerable. 

ὑψνσσε [2 [νε΄ 4. invulnerability. 
Upperey a. indestructible; inconsi- 

derate, blind, unthinking. 
(sopferre:2essey a. intrepid, calm. 
μα. a.unrufiied, calm, peaceable. 

perturbation. [lity. 
μα σά»: {Ὁ με» s. calmness, tranquil- 

ὕλβμωνβρ. s Wipe fpo  Wiprmpuapay a. 
ad. indifferent ; indiscreet; indifferent- 
ly; indiscreetly. 

feopng a- Without interval or in- 
termedium. [cretion. 

ὕζῥνωνρ.»« (9 βε, ὃ. indifference ; indis- 

Wibpebrrye, Udpopufementyh a. dis- 
heartened, dispirited, cowardly. 

Wufareard’, We fupreedhinan besh a. breach- 

less, solid. : 

θάβν»."αν. ῥα. Wifapuserushens a. undi- 
sciplined, irregular, licentious, incor- 
rigible. 

Uae furs acres σι [9 [με΄ ὃ. indocility ; irregu- 

larity, licentiousness ; incorrigibleness. 
Ustfrow a. dumb ; irrational. 
| | 0) Sere ere ν ssgeng UN. to become 

dumb; to be dumb ; to be silent. 
Ustfroum{efpe% 5. dumbness; irratio- 

nality. 
UWiprosesre% ΜΝ Ss. OM ὁ 

Usd «Ἐς a. that cannot be enligh- 
tened, dark, gloomy. 

Und xfs, Supswbah a. inconsu- 
mable ; incombustible. ᾿ 
U5 nao farecs ge sees » hid ῤνα ως. ad. with- 

out being consumed. 
Usd gh a. that does not flower or 

blossom. (serious. 
υδιωηρ a. that never smiles, grave, 
Und seypad ne, uy A. that does not 
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ridicule, not scornful, not apt to de- 
ride. [tough. 
Usd a. that cannot be chewed, 
δι a. that is not mocked; 

free from shame. 
Usd wboff-, py a. ignorant; unknown; 

foreign; ignoble, obscure; ,|-σ, ad. 
ignorantly, unwittingly; incognito, 
without being known; ,-~ να, to be 
in disguise ; to feign or counterfeit. 
Und strofFatud, wyux un. to be un- 

known; to be disguised. 
[...ϑδ᾽...««.. a. treeless. 
Usd snovy a. free; without servants. 
Utd wala α. that is not servile, 

ree. 

Wed wa php 8. US ccs 4. [tile. 

WS coresozh sh a. irreducible; not duc- 
Ussing, wg 4. magpie, pie. 
δέν ᾽ Used bprushat , Wed μων fe a. 

not subject to the effects of age, per- 
petual, durable. (ren, steril. 
045 £% a. unbegotten, unborn ; bar- 
Wedibjnc(Ff.% 5. unborn state. 
[διε θι ῥεῖ, s. barrenness: 8. Ue 

Seb poe (2 frcd (steril. 
Wed tieg ον  Ἷ,, Died tere tog. a. barren, 

δῦ.»  ῥε 5. sterility. 

[;β»δ.».εδ᾽ a. that does not give suck; 
that no longer suckles. 
[δε a. not agitated by the wa- 

ves, calm, peaceable. 
Uses, fy 2. proper, fit; -- 4, v.imp. it 

ought, it is right, it is proper; y— ἔχω. 
ἀν. to be completed, accomplished, 
finished. 

Uagergd α. unbuilt, unfurnished, un- 
prepared, not ready ; unbound. 
ἕν. εἶνε [2 με, 5. want οὗ construc- 

tion, unfurnished state, imperfection. 
Usgxf a. independent, free; free 

from all attachment, disengaged. 
ὕλξιω ον»: 9. βε s. independence, free- 

dom. 
Usgerds, fy a. fallen; abject, vile, 

icable; booty, spoil. 
“ες με Ὁ 4. fallen state, humi- 

liation. (ad. involuntarily. 
Usgaed” a. involuntary, forced; ,-«, 
Weg aedlieh πε [9 fut ’ [1.1 ωεἴπε. [Ὁ βεῖν δ. 

unwillingness, constraint, compulsion. 
ζω 5 [ζω ζἷ,, ζεῖ, ih. 

heyus% a. unestablished, unfounded, 
unsupported, uncertain, frail. 
Urged, fy s. mortar; phumy τ» to 

pound or beat in a mortar. 
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ρων β a. that cannot rise 

again; that cannot be reestablished. 
Ushi S, wthpva. to lay the ground- 

work of lace; to weave; to twine. 
UsgwipdS, whiny vn. to fall; to chance, 

to happen; to descend, to flow; to 
steal away, to slip away, to escape; to 
fall to ruin, to decay, to be impaired, 
to decline, to fail; to place one’s self, 
to fix one’s self, to belong, to have re- 
lation to; to put: down, to deposit; to 
pass away ; -- phy, to undergo; to sink 
under; -- ἔρυμα. to be put out of 
countenance, to be abashed; -- “μων 
ufep, to hold a long discourse; — yang, 
to associate with (any one), to be inti- 
mate with, to confide in;—f dfuw, 
quinep. fr upper, to remember, to re- 
call; - " μεν κε μευ σῷ,» ῥ snes σεηβν ἴο 

voyage, to travel; - ῥᾧ ἡδρω,, to come 
upon unawares, to attack, to surprise ; 
- fp dinwy , to become made, to lose.one’s 
reason; — ᾧ 4&t09, to die, to lose one’s 
life ; - δ yoeury ,to lose hope, to become 
desperate; - ὑ fb prey Epluuwg, to fall 

upon one’s face, to prostrate; -- snuu 
acpnep, to throw one’s self or fall at 
the feet of some one; — ᾧ haw acpap, 
to fallin the hands or power of some 
One 5 — chy onslkp, peg. dplleuiha, wasp ploy. 
«we, to come to blows, to fight, to 
combat, to quarrel, to dispute ; — »ἔ;.. 
ἐμευἷννε [2 δ Ὁ, to lose one’s authority, 
to fall from one’s power. 

Usfwint a. irregular, anomalous. 
Ut h aceniore [2 fra % ὃ. irregularity, ano- 

maly. [the apocrypha. 
Web ustntnuh ath a apo cryphal 37 thre 9 

Wel cssy sere. ̓ Used 0009 ns r0-see 2.098. a. that does 

not take bribes, incorruptible, honest. 
ζει a. loose, untied, free. 
| 7 eee ’ Wich, one any 000 be pfs a. that can- 

not be plundered or robbed. 
UiG-eubf a. incessant, unceasing. 
Utfeuhed , hg a. sure, certain, indu- 

bitable. 
hase chased ’ Wok corssh aS be pfh 4 shan 

ζωδῥ, οἰιζεναίμνδιο ᾿ Wiel oas ashy sso & μουν 

ad. surely, certainly, doubtless. 
Ushurnwh a. not in jest, serious. 
Ush-owuwp a. imperfect, incomplete, 

defective, faulty; ad. imperfectly, in- 
completely, faultily; s- gr- imperfect 
tense. 

Ushusmespoed a. infinite, endless. 
Wich es anr cape br pn [9 ῥεἅ,, aia 
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s. imperfection, incomplete state; de- 
fectiveness, want, faultiness- 

fun α. seamless; not sewed: in- 
capable, unable, weak, feeble, impo- 
tent; impossible; -- δ, it is impos- 
sible. 

Dik aspreticm el, angeny UN. to be unable, 

to be incapable, to be insufficient. 
ὕσξωμᾳ a. without order, in disor- 

der, disorderly, irregular, confused, 
indistinct, not methodical; intempe- 
rate, inordinate, immoderate, exces- 
sive, licentious. 

Ushers, υὔλίωρε. Ὀλίωρᾳωμωρ, 
Uthupyumle ad. disorderly, out of 
order, in confusion, irregularly ; inbr- 
dinately, excessively, intemperately. 

Ushupehl, kgf va. to disorder. 
Usthupgnc(tfe% ε. disorder, confu- 

sion, irregularity; inordinateness, in- 
temperance, excess, immoderation. 
ὕλζωρει 8. UeSthop fir 
Diehenph huts 8. ὕλωῤνω. 
Ὀλάωρείῥρ. Wehepkhbs a. incom- 

passionate, cruel, inhuman; inflexible, 
inexorable. 
Ushuph tga (fed s. want of com- 

passion, insensibility. 
Uthaps, Uihapohef a. unexpected, 

unforeseen, extraordinary, unaccoun- 
table; »-«, ad. suddenly. 
Ue 2000 sat an » Uehaphmaksb a. not 

mended, not repaired ; irreconcilable. 
aa UsLepng a. unable, feeble, incapa- 

6. 
[ζω με οὐἵνωνα" 8. Wie ase prcssticens sl 

wpe {Ffe% 8. irapossibility ; inca- 
pacity. 

UsLwpom a. not indigent, notin want. 
wpomuskds a. not compelled to 

move on the ground. 
λξωρουν {Fon % . plenitude, ful- 

ness, abundance. 
Uehara 8. ere 

Ushtpwbeg, mg 4. hospital. 
Utd bywhwpe a. certain, sure. 
ἰλέξηδ, ῥ.. Ushbgd what, Webby. 

dweng, Uthbgoft a. sincere, candid, 
frank, ingenuous; true, loyal, faithful ; 
ad. sincerely, ingenuously, candidly. 

Usghagdac(?fe% 42. sincerity, can- 
dour; loyalty, fidelity ; honour, truth. 

Ushhqe a. unsullied, pure. 
Usgbig% a. lifeless, dead; cold, 

without ardour, — animation ; inanima- 
te; 2. chem. azote. 

36 Kus 
Usagi 9 Digs parkae se a. that does 

not eat; not eaten: that has nothing to 
eat, famished. 

Used & pean hyeore fF fea s. want of food ; 

hunger: phthisis. 
kom, Ushh payer pote a. shapeless; 

unformed, imperfect ; ugly. 
Unk be rary sy rhe a. that cannot be fi- 

gured; not to be described; unimagi- 
nable. [4. deformity. 

Ua Gb praquspesttone [9 fort » Deg brome fh 

Ushi pmwenp δ. Uebh pay 
Usgb,, ὕλέβηε,ῥ a. unburnt; incom- 

bustible. (pause, eternal. 
Us4he0 a. without a point; without 
Ushfqwteag a. not fit to burn; that 

will not burn. 
Us6h% a.m. unmarried. 
Ushkp c. not subject to passions; 

impassive, incapable of suffering. 
lis Θ᾽ a. uncultivated, uncivilized, 

unpolished; indocile, untractable. 
ἔβη a. not united, separate ; not 

closed, not healed. 
λάβεν, ἐδωδνη 4. angle; corner, 

nook ; -- Awhweyep5h, turning of the 
road; με —, obtus-angled, obtusan- 
gular; wacp -, acute-angled ; — 4uavm_ 
toby, B. Ulferts ζει. 
7 FS a, angular )- 48 ἢ, pangs 

corner-stone. 
Usb petumsuf ε. goniometer. 
᾿λῥῥελιιυζωξινε [9 με, 8. goniometry. 
Ustbp-tecop a. angnious, angular. 
Ute 8. Urey and Ueqty 2. (lute. 
Wthgpartrad, ἀμ ὦ, un. to be disso- 
Uthigenc a. without incense, -- ob- 

lation. 
λένε. Ὀλένρε,ῥ a. not marked, un- 

sealed: not baptized. 
=) a. that cannot be 

weighed ; inestimable, incomparable. 
Ustafer Wrhafed ff a. untrodden, de- 

sert. 
Usehaghs, ghey» τ΄ , et] ὃ. bed; mat- 

tress ; nuptial couch; — assteang fe roc sate » «ὦ 
ee oe truckle-bed ; fap, satel vgieay » al- 

cove; ghhy yuwhhayhp , Wifhgneguibhy, 
to put to bed; giay s—, kbfk,, to go to 
bed: phupuypy ~, feather-bed ; say. 
4“Ἶδὴ —, straw-bed; -« maphwhhz, to 
make a bed; Misaskby ooo go to bed; 
wntehy sutehogbl, to get UP; ympe- 

ob. ot make the bed ; sehb-any ify. 
ΝΣ , to take to one’s bed. 

Ushagiogoes 8. mattress-maker. 



Tez 
Difegiwhfy 2. bed-fellow. 
Wehagiakgneftf-% ε. bed-fellowship. 

ᾧ εἰ ῥα un. to make a bed. 
Wrhagauyace, Usheqeumkb a. that 

eannot be plundered, not subject to 
devastation. 

Usg<; a. uncalled, not named ; unin- 
Vited ; — pugdingwts, parasite, smell- 
feast, trencher-friend. 

Utgeuwnp α. infrangible, hard. 
Uagard ot a. not fallen ; that cannot 

fall or be thrown down. ; 
Usrbapocan a. that cannot be lost, 

i ishable; ad. without loss. (weft. 
acme, ay & Weaving, texture ; 

Where «δα,» fg a- Woven. - 

λέ». s. fall, tumble; overthrow, 
ruin, subversion ; degradation ; caden- 
CO; dkpumft —, second fall; relapse. 

Degecrkd, kgf va. to kick, to strike 
with the hind feet to resist, to reject. 
5...“ a. rough, rude, uneven, rug- 

(rough. 
Usgu a. not earved, unpolished, 
Us4-f2; α. without crfes ; unable to 

out. 
4af- a. without contention, -- re- 

sistance, -- quarrel. : 
Drfu wek pf a. impregnable; invinei- 
aaa intestate. ? bl 

a. impassive, insensible. 
Wh pb pb a. ὑ τς τ to bear; insup- 

portable. 
Bab oft whut 8. Debbi? - 
Web pacfPfe% s. want of discipline, 

indocility, rudeness. 
Gxgnc%, fy 2. irreligious. 

«2 fre 4. irreligion. 
[χά “--.ς. a. disjoined, separate ; that 

does not participate, that takes no 
share. 
4,60 a. inflexible. 
Ut rg sey a. speechless ; without as- 

piration ; breathless. [indigest. 
Urs, a. not fusible; indissoluble ; 
ῤς“ [κὰδ a. indisputable, irre- 

istible 
Bes whan «πε (JP 4. pacific conduct. 
Us mqepe, by a. that does not par- 

ticipate; incommunicable: that does 
not receive the communion. 
Ws aqapewtst a. incommunicable. 
Uins—%e, a. unpleasant, disagreea- 

ble, offensive ; disgustful ; — 62% epfirw_ 
hee, disagreeably ; — ὗν,» to displea- 
se; to disgust. 

37 UD2, 
Uns a Aryscburel, ἀφ vn. to displease, 

to be disagreeable. 
Utsud, fy a. insipid, unsavoury; 

nauseous, disgustful. 
U4 εν Σιων a. discordant, disso- 

nant, incongruous ; 8. eofuwpw’. 
Wes edlia Lun jen [9 ford 3. discord, dis- 

sension, misunderstanding; disconve- 
nience, incongruity, unsuitableness ; 8. 
Wredlfeas preston (P-prd . 

UeSuvdisiteed, way on. to grow insi- 
pid, to be nauseous, to be disgustful. 

wtanem ae not brief, not con- 
cise, prolix. 

UtGeodien a. innumerable, infinite. 
ies sarelperere. 8, Ucar coe ass 6 cara fx sss.» 

᾿χφω κων, a not divulged or 
made public. 

UeS.sdphp a. impatient; intolerant. 
Us adphpoefP ῥεῖν, s. impatience; in- 

tolerance. 
Ut4udpeyp a. haughty, unsociable, re- 

served, austere, churlish, uncivil, mo- 
rose, sullen, surly, harsh, forbidding. 
VS nar alll al ses coe y UY e4 ἐν alr ἴδω oo cas ly castes » Udo 

Luu lirdiomnbejp a. disproportionate ; in- 
comparable, unparalleled, matchless. 

will ἴδω σνκυ ριον od, incomparably, 
disproportionally. 

εἴν, Beas an eve foe te 3. disproportion ; 

inequality. (obscene. 
Us4uubun a. immodest, unchaste, 
WS aaah wee δ βεῖν &. immodesty. 

Wes saedlfeol” 8. Wied esr οἴδιδν κων. . 
UsSandiegkf a. unpersuadable. 
UsSode(Pfr.% 4. insipidity, ill fla- 

vour; nauseousness. 
ὕφων» a. fatherless. 
Us4ueghov a. not conformable, dis- 

similar, unequal; inconsequent, not 
inferible. 

Ussatrg fue a. restless, fretful, agi- 
tated; tarbulent, unquiet, tumultuous ; 
ad. incessantly, always; — 4, to fret, 
to be agitated, to fidget; -- wa%k,, to 
fret, to agitate. 
ζςαν fame δ βεῖν s. disparity, me- 

quality. (easiness ; agitation. 
Uses wirgumne{Ffe% 2. inquietude, un- 
ὑφ a. fidgety, inquict, noisy. 
φαΐ σαν, [Ὁ foo % 8. nahh. go 0 

ἢ Usskg i pd a. anclad, naked. 
υνξωνησερδ wh, Uhwbgnc ped hak, 

ζω, νερμοῖ κι a. intolerable, insup- 
poxtable. 
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ὑφωτχωρ » by, wg a. foolish, impru- | makes diffienlties; obstinate, stubborn, 

dent, ill-advised. (dently. | headstrong. | 
Uses cit Xuperpep ac. foolishly, impru- ᾿)͵,ζκζων. «ἡνεαὐμωῦν, ἰ να με. δεῖν ἐᾧ a. im- 
Ussutxupugoje a, more or very | probable, unlikely. 

foolish. 
Uhr 5 abe 2viesgr acs ἡ κοΐ, δ. υυζωιχαωρ. 

ὕψυςωύνχωρηι ῥεῖ, 4. folly, impru- 
dence; insipidity, dulness. 
᾿ς, )ῥε. S. [ἀφ carafico e 

Uhie$ carp ane ’ Wee 5 easy areas ly est 9 | ee δχᾧ 

a. implacable, irreconcilable. 
way fg 2. imperceptible, incom-. 

prehensible, inconceivable ; unripe. 
| Eee Dera | «pe Oe Se | 

bh jf 5. ζῴων" Φ 

Ue Sse (8 fet 8. incomprehensibi- 
lity: unripeness. 

asses eresnsess O, inconstant, changea- 

ble, variable, alterable: fragile. 
ἐνῷ ἀνε εν μεν μονας {of ὅ.. inconstancy, in- 

stability, mutability, frailty: fragility. 
UeSusm, fy α. undivided, indivisi- 

ble, inseparable ; incessant, continual ; 
s. individual, one, atom. 

Wid as ose cas great pr ad, indivisibly, insepa- 
rably ; individually. 
᾿ς smh οἷν a. individual, atomic. 
᾿ξ ς νω a. that flows incessantly. 
|| eer. ἰθύν 4 sas τε ωδ ἐπε a..in- 

divisible, inseparable. 
, βάφιπι [9 fee 8. inexhaustibleness ; 
individuality. [payed. 

᾿Πξιωυωννε εν a, that cannot be 
᾿ρξωρανγοιαν α. illegitimate, bastard, 

base-born, natural; altered, corrup- 
- ted, false. 

eh cep esque ne [Ὁ pet ὃ. bastardy ἢ fal- 

seness, alteration. 
Us4.pl¢ a. crooked, uneven, rough, 

rugged; awkward, rude, unpolished, 
coarse. 

υςζωρίθε [εν 8. unevenness, ine- 
quality of surface ; want of Doar mcen 
rudeness, awkwardness, harshness, 
roughness, coarseness ; — cgay, intem- 
perance. (assured. 

Ui-5uapltsk;b a. inevitable; fearless, 
sr a. exempt from tax or im- 

post. 
Uns sasprate ’ ΠΣ ΤΣ" ᾿ φωρω. 

Ἵμω ἔνα, a.f. unmarried ; whose marriage 
has not been consummated, virgin. 

Uesaupy a.ad. without asking. 
| Ussurg α. without bread, -- the means 

of subsistence. ᾿ 
Upset, fy a. incredulous, who 

Desire wip, ἔσω on. to differ in o- 
pinion, to disagree ; to be obstinate ; to 
disapprove, to disallow. 

Uses asesatbene(F fred 8. incredulity ; dis- 
approbation; obstinacy. : 

Suemuwp t. unequal. 
| ET εν a ad. unequally. ᾿ 

i$ cere sarc 2,5) δι inequality, 

disparity, disproportion. 
“εν ανΐν α. uncertain, unassured, 

doubtful ; contingent, casual. 
Uther mne{s prt 3. incertitude, 

doubt, uncertainty ; contingency. 
Ussucuon, fy a. incredulous, unbe- 

lieving, infidel, irreligious; incredible; 
— sbuk,, to disbelieve. 
᾿ϑφωεννω a. incredible. 
(iS nee nes 00s wes of, ass yf y fie eas ones μναῖ, 

“(με un. to disbelieve. 
eS case sco ers ass fool” a unfaithful, dislo- 

yal, perfidious. | ; 
US cereale [Ὁ με», ὃ. infidelity, 

disloyalty, treason, perfidy. 
U4 sarecas noel ob, (J05ccse-ses err foc” Β. Uirsu, 

anes assess be 
iS care esse [Ὁ fic, ὃ. incredulity, in- 

fidelity, irreligion. 
Utshgt,, Ὀῤφείσε α. unfit, inept, 

foolish, absurd, fantastical, whimsical, 
grotesque, ridiculous, extravagant, 
silly, ill-shaped, ill-contrived, awk- 
ward; -»» ad. absurdly, fantastically, 
ridiculously, awkwardly. 

Uishgkgnc{Pfedr, Wes hleh [ene fs 
s. absurdity, whim, extravagance ; awk- 
wardness, unfitness. 
Usha a. without vestige, untraced ; 

- wntk,, to annihilate ; — pbskz, to be 
annihilated. 

[32,4 “ποι ’ Ukr 5 δι πνέει ον έν sb a. that 

cannot be traced or investigated; im- 
penetrable, inscrutable. [ἐν 
U5 be “νου see, U5 bess foal” 5. 24. ib. 
Ussénph)b a. irrefutable; undenia- 

ble, ae 
0s oO S. Off oe 

Unepn. a. without foundation, — base. 

Usshelt, Uespeleuhut a. sapless, 
marrowless; incorporeal, immaterial, 
spiritual. : 

Uyg-4elveor a. unpractised, untried, 

new, inexperienced, ignorant. 
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De Snuepmp ad.inexperienced, with- 

out ability, - knowledge of. 
, ξιπσνι Ο[εΔ, 4. inexperience, un- 
skilfalness, ignorance. . 

whq. a. disobedient, refracto- 
ry, rebellious ; — ,644,, to disobey. 

αὐ ῥα, ἔσω, ὑπ. to disobey, 
to rebel. { transgression. 
Wrraqukgne(Pfc% 3. disobedience, 

ee» fy a. impossible ; s—a sSrerses_ 
ὅδ. to get embarrassed, to be entan- 
gled, to want resources, to be reduced 
to extremities, not to know what to 
do; μην £, it is impossible. 

jm a. quite impossible ; 
very diffeult, ᾿ ᾿ 

pune a. impossible; imagi- 
; excessive, violent. 
phd, kgwy un. to be impossible ; 

to be irremediable, to be desperate. 
Westra βν aad. impossible; extre- 

mely difficult insupportable, intole- 
rable; extreme, violent, excessive, e- 
rormons, horrible, terrible. 
[1λλσμ σε (ἢ s.impossibility. (old. 

fe% 4. act of never growing 
Ussaq, mg a. negligent, heedless, 

indifferent, inattentive ; oe ae 
-- » ad. negligently, carelessly ; 
confidently ; indifferently ; ,—« ga,’ ae 

» to he negligent or indifferent. 
esl, guy un. to be neglect- 

ful, inattentive, indifferent. 
Ussegh a. without soul; spiritless; 

inanimate. 
Ursagec fF 2. negligence, heedless- 

ness, carelessness, inattention, le- 
thargy. 
[λς ἡ a. indeclinable.. 
Ussaqe a. not agitated by the wind, 

calm, serene. (serenity. 
με βεΐ, 8. want of wind, calm, 

Usrsadhe a. without shepherd, unat- 
tended. | 

Usesane a. without smell. 
Us<-.% a. not fordable; unfathoma- 

ble, immense. 
Wesacey a. that does not approach, 

come near, touch; inaccessible; di- 
stant, far. oe pee ̓  fire. 
χώνει a. without fire; that has no 
Ussayerweeh a. insubordinate; not 

subject. (tion. 
ὕλφαζσν “ἢ νε ρὲ,» 2. insubordina- 

wpe o not haughty, humble, 
unpretending- 

γ 
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φωρωμαν dd fd s. freedom from 

pride, humility. 
We Seqhe ph S. WS εκ. 

. Uespathyo a. inevitable, indispen- 
sable, necessary; irrevocable; ed. in- 
dispensably, necessarily, inevitably, 
irrevocably. | 

UsS pub ὗνᾳ. 8. Urb bl? - a 
Ut pudue a. without permission or 

licence. [seduce. 
UeSpusmyeyp a. that does not allure or 

Ἧ Ἰλορκεῖρ 0 who invites nobody: 

Usdin a. without voice ; mute, with- 
out sound ; consonant. 
Urdesyene (Fh 3. loss of voice ; aphony. 
Ukdushdfp, Ygdukdpayle a. indefati- 

gable, diligent; ad. indefatigably, dili- 
gently. 

Wirduse., wy 8. cavern, den, cave. 
λξωκιυβνῥαν a. CAVErNOUS. 
Ustknwgnpds, Δικ γα. a. not 

made by hands, natural, spiritual. 
Usthat a. handless; without suc- 

cour. 
Usdhabephbb. a. that cannot be ta- 

ken in hand, extremely difficult; un- 
tractable. [wild. 
Usthntpheb, a. untameable, savage, 
εκ, a. helpless, without suc- 

cour. 
Utdkatsun a. that cannot reach or 

accomplish, incapable, unskilfal. 
Usthany » sng ὃ. towel. 

Undkanaghh ὃ. na kin. 

Usths, fy a. unformed. 
Ὁ». estas, ἐσ. un. to lose shape, 

to become deformed. | 
Undfe a. unproductive, unfruitful ; 

ungrateful, unthankful. 
Uesfuenn 8. bot. fumitory. : 

Ustithwpht a. panting with desire, 
very desirous. (sirable. 
ζω ’ Urb hy nas hy ὧδ, a. narrow ; de- 

Utd hea hesprom 5. μάζα ρίαν. , 

Usaha, aguy vn. to desire, to wish ; 
to aspire to, to sigh for, to long for. 

Usthuypk wey a. burning with desire, 
sighing after. (Up t hoard’ 

Deshutrod, gay un. to be narrow ; 8. 
Usdfukp s. lively desire, impatience ; 

widhwkep, ad. impatiently > ssangearss boy 
whthwhop , to Wait impatiently. 

Usthugriguihd, ngh va. to reduce 
to extremities, to force; to narrow, to 
contract, to restringe. 
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er by, «xy a. foolish, impru- | makes difficnlties; obstinate, stubborn, 

dent, ill-advised. (dently. | headstrong. : 
Uses ait Xp peop ac, foolishly, impru- 

Φευΐν Messy ess og τ ἣν a, more or very 
foolish. 

hie ans 20 taro easly saie S. Dest ° 
Usui aupaeltfer 4. folly, impru- 

dence; insipidity, dulness. 
Utes arhe S. | oe ° 
Uses acrpan , | Fe με, 9 Ui5 carpe by 

a. implacable, irreconcilable. 
wa, fy a. imperceptible, incom- 

prehensible, inconceivable ; unripe. 
᾿ ΤΣ css ̓  iS casesscrh οἷ, 9 US cores, 

στ 8. 
ὕλξωμπερ μα 8. incomprehensibi- 

lity: unripeness. 
asssomessom OU, inconstant, changea- 

ble, variable, alterable: fragile. 
1h saree μεν καν incre [Fhe 8.. inconstancy, in- 

stability, mutability, frailty: fragility. 
WeSasm, fg a. undivided, indivisi- 

ble, inseparable ; incessant, continual ; 
s. individual, one, atom. 

Uses usrersrpinp ad. indivisibly, insepa- 
rably ; individually. 
[ως πω ωἷν a. individual, atomic. 
eS cemehne a. that flows incessantly. 
|| eer ᾿ ἴξιωνε δὲ α. .in- 

divisible, inseparable. 
Uses wrarne (3 fr.% 8. inexhaustibleness ; 

individuality. (payed. 
UsGwmngneth a. that cannot be 
Uses wpaque a. illegitimate, bastard, 

base-born, natural; altered, corrup- 
- ted, false. 

[ςιω ρου ηκοαννε [9 foohe 3. bastardy ; fal- 
seness, alteration. 

aup(d a. crooked, uneven, rough, 
rugged; awkward, rude, unpolished, 
coarse. 

UeSerpltnc(tfe% 5. unevenness, ine- 
quality of surface ; want of politeness, 
rudeness, awkwardness, harshness, 
roughness, coarseness; -- ogag, intem- 
perance. (assured. 
ὕρςωρίθ κι a. inevitable; fearless, 

omy a. exempt from tax or im- 
post. 

ies aarpr este We S exeprestosss μων, | bar 

tawg hres o.f. unmarried ; whose marriage 
has not been consummated, virgin. 
Ui Supy a.ad. without asking. 
ὕζφως a. without bread, — the means 

of subsistence, ὑ᾿ὀ΄ 
ἴξιν οὖ, fy a. incredulous, who 

pe5 sas esas tocar hy wssts 9 ᾿ξω ες μδιῖ gh a. im- 

probable, unlikely. 
| San ῥα, E-geny UN. to differ in o- 

pinion, to disagree ; to be obstinate ; to 
disapprove, to disallow. — 
᾿ϊάφιωε οἷν. (Ὁ [εν 3. incredulity ; dis- 

approbation ; obstinacy. | 
᾿ὐνλυθάσιοι a. unequal. 

| Oe σα εν ad. unequally. : 

U5 resets carpe ore [F-frcd Se inequality, 

disparity, disproportion. 
umunp a, uncertain, unassured, 

doubtful; contingent, casual. 
Wh re rma [ὃ [ε., &. incertitude, 

doubt, uncertainty ; contingency. 
Usswewen, fy a. incredulous, unbe- 

lieving, infidel, irreligious ; incredible; 
- shut, to disbelieve. 
Ue Sccrecessscuyf a. incredible. 
Us cere scree sel, ass gf y | | re ee 

wages UN. to disbelieve. 
Utsacwmuppt a, unfaithful, dislo- 

yal, perfidious. | : 
iS care ωτυρεῖπε. [δ ε΄, τ infidelity, 

disloyalty, treason, perfidy. 
ee es Tideneawee fal §. || 4., 

anes μεν εἰν οἷο 

US cere css [Ὁ fred ὃ. incredulity, in- 

fidelity, irreligion. 
Usshgig, U35£(26/4 a, unfit, inept, 

foolish, absurd, fantastical, whimsical, 
grotesque, ridiculous, extravagant, 
silly, ill-shaped, ill-contrived, awk- 
ward; —«, ad. absurdly, fantastically, 
ridiculously, awkwardly. 
Desbgkgacl[t fet, εν, Θὲ fd 

s. absurdity, whim, extravagance ; awk- 
wardness, unfitness. 
Uies4 a. without vestige, untraced ; 

- wntk,,to annihilate ; — ἔνα,» to be 
annihilated. 

Uies br rsqou ; US hon csqouskegh a. that 

cannot be traced or investigated; im- 
penetrable, inscrutable. (‘why 
Τ).»ς 4, αναυΐνεν τ, YEG benpl 8. Ἰ|ζ, 3.4. ph. 
UeS4nph;b a. irrefutable; undenia- 

ble, Soca 
kes ο S. oss 

Weep a. without foundation, — base. 
Ursbele-, Uses felPuhuek a. sapless, 

marrowless; incorporeal, immaterial, 
spiritual. : 
Ἰυςενεν a. unpractised, untried, 

new, inexperienced, ignorant. 
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Oss Smuepepad.inexperienced, with- 

out ability, ~ knowledge of. 
, Ur6diom(Ffhe% s. inexperience, un- 
skilfulness, ignorance. . 

whe. a. disobedient, refracto- 
ry, rebellious ; — ,##4,, to disobey. 
[ρει δ ῥα, ἔσω un. to disobey, 

to rebel. (transgression. 
Un heqwhgweftfpe% 4. disobedience, 
Dacia, by a. impossible HO pe Le 

t&,, to get embarrassed, to be entan- 
gied, to want resources, to be reduced 
to extremities, not to know what to 
do; s-fs% δ, it is impossible. 
φυὴν a. quite impossible ; 

very diffeult. 2 5 ὶ ᾿ 
11 μι a. impossible ;, ἱπιαρὶ- 

gy Aer τ violent. 
wp hd, kguy un. to beimpossible ; 

to be irremediable, to be desperate. 
f% a.ad. impossible ; extre- 

mely difficult; insupportable, intole- 
rable; extreme, violent, excessive, e- 
rnormons, horrible, terrible. 
UtSaupac (Fh s.impossibility. (old. 
.ς»ν». ῥεῖν 4. act of never growing 

» «gq a. negligent, heedless, 
indifferent, inattentive ; confident, sure; 
“᾿ » ad. negligently, carelessly ; 
confidently ; indifferently ; j—« geo ph 

» to he negligent or indifferent. 
hast, wgey un. to be neglect- 

fal, inattentive, indifferent. 
ῤέσερ a. without soul; spiritless ; 

inanimate. 
Usrsaqnc fF ὁ. negligence, heedless- 

ness, carelessness, inattention, le- 
thargy. 

Us4aped_a. indeclinable. 
[ 4... a. not agitated by the wind, 

calm, serene. (serenity. 
ne(P-fe% ε. want of wind, calm, 

Ussadhe a. without shepherd, unat- 
tended. 

Usseur a. without smell. 
Ussac% a. not fordable; unfathoma- 

ble, immense. 
em a. that does not approach, 

come near, touch; inaccessible; di- 
stant, far. {need of fire. 

Ussace a. without fire; that has no 
Wesayevmeurk a. insubordinate; not 

subject. (tion. 
βόα. ἢ" (ῥεῖν 42. insubordina- 
Usesayepw ας not haughty, humble, 

unpretending- 
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φαμεν {9 ῥ:, 8. freedom from 

pride, humility. 
Ussqk hb 8. Wes περ. 

; Wes pred bun a. inevitable, indispen- 

sable, necessary; irrevocable; ed. in- 
dispensably, necessarily, inevitably, 
irrevocably. 

Uses prursusteg 8. Uh hplt. 
ένα a. without permission or 

licence. [seduce. 
Πα. that does not allure or 
Usepurke ἃ. who invites nobody: 

5. Dagans- 

Σιων a. without voice ; mute, with- 
out sound; consonant. 
Ux Senytere (2} 3. loss of voice ; aphony. 
Undated py ̓ ζω ρμε [᾽ a. indefati- 

gable, diligent; ad. indefatigably, dili- 
gently. 

Undue, arg 8. cavern, den, cave. 
Unresccopspe α. CAaVerNOUS. 
Wesbnuwgnps , De thncoh hp a. not 

made by hands, natural, spiritual. 
Πρ» αν a. handless; without suc- 

cour. . 
Usibatuphbzh a, that cannot be ta- 

ken in hand, extremely difficult; un- 
tractable. { wild. 
ΠΣ κα κι a. untameable, savage, 
UWsthnthuy a. helpless, without suc- 

cour. 
Usthadten a. that cannot reach or 

accomplish, incapable, unskilfal. 
Usndhany » arg ὃ. towel. 

Utthnagft 8. napkin. 
),»ἀ4ξ-., by a. unformed. 

Une d δε scstesaoel, μα Δ UN. to lose shape, 

to become deformed. 
Ustfp a. unproductive, unfruitful ; 

ungrateful, unthankful. 
Uiedtfenss 8. bot. fumitory. 
Usthuphh a. panting with desire, 

very desirous. (sirable. 
νι ιω ᾿ Un dh ash ust a. narrow ; de- 

Usshealuspom 5. θϑδζωυ σία . 

Urthal, wgay un. to desire, to wish ; 
to aspire to, to sigh for, to long for. 

Usthuyphary a. burning with desire, 
sighing ter. [Wirth aural’ 

Usetheaitl, sx gsy un. to be narrow ; 8. 
Usthwip s. lively desire, impatience ; 

mi tkhuthep, ad. impatiently ; csgeruhy 
whthwhop, to wait impatiently. 

Usthwyntywikd, agp va. to reduce 
to extremities, to force; to narrow, to 
contract, to restringe. 
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Uitgnc(2f.% δ. narrowness, contrac- 

tedness ; pressure ; constraint ; anxiety, 
inquietude,,chagrin, trouble, vexation, 
care, affliction, tribulation, anguish. | 

Ueda, tf, tung 8. person; hypo- 
stasis, personality; creature, being; 
soul; mind; heart; myself, thyself, 
himself; αὐ ως, personally ; witsusdpe 
with, by one’s self, personally ; ge 
tend p ΓΟ to turn back; qrstted μους 

πρίν, to put On; μιλεῖ fits ekpty,, to 
Imitate; setts πεῖν... to accept, to 
QPprove; suitwey y-, to refuse, to 
deny ; αὖρα ἵνων g- few, he loves him- 
self; eves mdf: δε δ (δ, esrsel 6g and non 008 68 _ 
fume, I only answer for myself; δρᾳ. 
wel )- bl, ΘΕ yg. cxygeyke £, O1 MY 
soul, it is 80; qf-s00 00 ome sss te sary yuadfhi , to 
revive, to recover one’s senses; μη ἴδ᾽ 
“εχξ ine dhowk wife, he takes care of 
himself; atifi wnké,, to commit sui- 
cide; tha suehifis huaphwtb,, to boast 
of, to flatter one’s self, to prick one’s 
self; y- wabk,, to recommend, to con- 
fide; ,- buL;, to commend one’s self, 
to have confidence in, to confide in, to 
be committed. 

Witineg by; my a. well formed, ele- 

gant, handsome, beautiful. 
UWitiwgod a. boasting, blustering, 

swaggering. 
πω, nae [2 [κ᾿ ὁ. self-praise, vain- 

‘glory, arrogance ; egotism. (self. 
σαν a. that condemns him- 

Usdiwefe a. that gives bail for ano- 
ther, responsible. 
Us timp frp 8. Weting fey. 

thmgupod a. that blames himself. 
Ut tienfuynfem a. vain, presumptuous, 

haughty. 
Usdimehet a. volontary, with good 

Will; free; -- fadap, ad. willingly. 
Ustiwhet a. personal; hypostati- 

cal; own. {accord. 
Usatinehfy a. unanimous, with one 
Up ctinohupd ais ἢ υλάκωζσρον a. that 

ruins himself. (tuous, vain. 
Usaha aut’, νάνι ς ar Sin a. presump- 
Ditties χης (2 fod §. presumption, 

pride, vanity. 
Witieue Laden Oo. unanimous, con- 

sentaneous. 
Us tiuihwemts a. that betrays himself; 

- » to betray one’s self. 
“ον, a. that reproaches 

himself. 

Ur Likert a. self-devoted. 
Us dtrcthaefpnelth ᾽ td retin fn 

8. self-devotion, self-sacrifice. 
ζδκπιμως a. on guard, cautious ; 2. 

royal guard, body-guard; — δίνδγ, to 
be cautious, to be on guard. 

[Προ κι μι ς wey 8. the commander 

or captain of the guard. 
| Fe eee ae a. boastful, full of va- 

nity; -- ,fuk,;, to be extolled. 
Tis saseey epee (1. that adores himself, 

interested, selfish, egoistical. 
Wi Loses ang 200 73 000 0 a. that pampers him- 

self, dainty, delicate. 
Usdirwubu ad. personally ; properly ; 

hypostatically. 2 
ΠΣ ΣΝ ’ | | 0 σε δ᾽ [baby kp 

ἴδω, vn. to escape, to fly, to havea 
narrow escape, to run away. 

Ustiwukp a. selfish, self-interested ; 
guilty of egotism ; mild, courteous. 
1 νιυβροε (9 ῥεῖν s. selfishness, self- 

love; egotism. 
| | OE Peper 7 , mg A. that has com- 

mitted suicide : s. self-murderer. 
συμ νε δ ῥεῖ, ὅ- suicide, self- 

murder. 
Πρ χινκ. a. that sells himself. 
Usdtowmkn 8. Ue whe 
Ustharscngep a. that burns himself. 
Utlineanep a. that surrenders ; ad- 

dicted, subject ; determined, desperate ; 
- fuk,, to abandon himself, to be ad- 
dicted; to surrender, to capitulate ; to 
refer. 
1) τ. a. ostentatious, pompous, 

full of affectation. | 
Ussimgaeguitkd, augh va. to be the 

vital or principal to an organized body, 
to animate; to vivify, to personify, to 
personate. ; 

Uttiwene a. animated, alive, ratio- 
nal; personal; hypostatical. 
Di Sree npepaop ad. personally ; hy- 

postatically. [statical. 
| | eT οὖ; a. personal ; hypo- 

Usitacaphkd, kgf va. 8. Wat ΟΝ 

ει, αἴ. 
᾿θλιζάνυι σρ ῥοῦ, kguy un. to havea soul; 

to be animate; to live, to exist. 
ie “νι. τρνε [9 forte 8. personality ; hy- 

postasis ; person. 
Usstig fe a. given to pleasure, to 

one’s own comforts, lazy, dissipated ; 
selfish; comfortable. : 

Usctigfepnch 4. dissipation; egotism, 
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selfishness; comfortableness ; οὐδεν] θά χωκν Ὁ a. without rays, .- 
gh-pe PR hadp fk, to live delicately. | light. (prodigious. 

Wrtbhey, Uetiby a. personable, of | ἰδ λίνα a. very wonderful, 
good papEsarance, tall, well made, fine | UtAwawzinps u. of wonderful grace, 

very graceful, admirable; very abun- 
Detipicofe hicks, κᾶν, va. to seek | dant. 

for quiet, tranquillity, ease, to look Wiech ererqasenh beg a. that has an ad- 
after one’s interests ;- «=+4,,to choose | mirable figure or appearance. 
among men. (independent. UsMankeh 8. Yorn. 

Uettfpbws a. free, that has freewill, Username (ῥεῖν 4. ineffability; un- 
-{?(c% ε. freewill, choice, | speakableness. 

free agency, independence. Dsriog, Uixepeh a. unskilful, inca- 
εν 8. Keghfey- pable; irreparable, irremediable. — 
apgne(tf.% 4. self-esteem, pre- | Usaepehe (epee 4. inability, inca- 

sumption. (negation. | pacity. 
Defies parg ae [9 βεῖν s. self-denial, ab- 

Wetec. “δ. dhy a.s. narrow, 
strait; narrow passage, defile, strait, 
pass ; desire, wish; — .%4,, to desire, 
to wish. 
[νάνι fs ays mg 8. rain; — ῥβωΐνδι, 

to rain ;— apmeunewy, ἃ flood of tears ; 
v7ee—, Violent, pouring rain; w%dph_ 
casanh (gues f), rain-guage. 

σδεσμωξ a. beaten by the rain. 
- Wedphemphye a. that brings rain, 

UB Aeapvtoudl, asyey yn. to be inca- 
pable; to be without remedy, to des- 
pair. 
Πχωρνε 2 prt 8. χχωρωξ» {2 fd. 
χε a. without posterity; -- asn_ 

tk, 8. Ujexpubl’. 
UeapakS, kyf va. to destroy the 

race of, to extirpate the posterity of. 
Pe σὲ » Usex22b,h a. incompres- 

sible. 
ἴω 2. πὶ 2 [ῥεῖν 8. inaccuracy. 

rainy. υλχπνησρμ δ a. inextricable. 
Welphese(Pary a. Wot with rain. Us2ndf a. gigantic, enormous, mon- 
Wripkeuw{?feg 4. drop of rain. strous ; grotesque, extravagant, ab- 
ἴλάρε. ad fs a. that engenders rain’; | surd, ridiculous, unseemly. 
ious. ; ᾿ρχηκῖ,νι [2 ῤε, 5. monstrosity, ab- 

ὮΝ ear 3. fine rain. surdity. [licious. 
- Uadphemwhelag 8. Uedphew[t fue - ὕψαπωβινοξι. a. not envious, not ma- 

ως, fg a. immortal. 
Usteiesapke a. that immortalizes, 

immortal. (ambrosia. 
βρῶ ς ον a. immortal ; -- Ximzeog, 
ρας Soar assy a. that does not taste 

death, immortal; that has a foretaste - 
of immortality. [talized. 

Uetphewtfe a. that gives or engen- 
ders rain. 

δε “δ a. rainy, that abounds 
in rain, formed from rain. 
λάδι, πᾳ G. rainy. (rain. 
Weipheayyye 8. shower, violent 
᾿λάρειε νυ, agua vn. to fall like 

rain. UsedlisSucnusd, wguy un.to be immor- . 
Badph <cnh/[7- ie 1 8. Und phx srft-frrp . Ural ine 5 cary expe 8. Dare § oan pole gs « 

Urdpheraged popof s. rain-guage. UsnliuGurgneguithrl,” mesh va. to im- 
ἰλλρ κε fac 8. rain-water. mortalize, to eternize. 

a. produced by rain. Oidiesugneghs a. that immortalizes. 
Dapbitd, kyf una. te rain, to sho- 

wer, to pour down; at%dpkc£, it rains. 
Wedpass 2. anchovy. 
Βλεώως a. inconvenient, unbecoming ; 

-«, ad. unseemly. 
GprwrAwk; a. not brilliant, gloomy. 
Paaiotonsi bf a. unrecognizable. 

UaAedavmyeys 8. Wrrwefy- 
GeXazre a.ad. that faste, fasting ; 

without eating. 
UWsrtewn. shy a. ineffable, unspeakable. 

Upedio se [Ὁ βεῖ, 2. immortality. 
Usviey a. motherless. 
Utdieuh a. without share or por- 

tion, that does not participate ; bereft, 
destitute ; -- ,A%£,, to be destitute, to 
be bereft; -- wn%h,, to deprive. 

Wielier ον.» Wirdicrwn ει a. maccessi- 
ble, unapproachable. 
| ae ἢ Weal acer ses piney a. uninha- 

bited; uninhabitable, desert, unfre- 
quented, lonely. 
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Widlinpgnsgnye a. more or very inhu- 

man, - fierce, - unkind. 
λαμ sas, ons yas UN. tobe deser- 

ted, to be dispeopled. 
Uediiapy εν γε ἡ νεῖ, ovgh va. to de- 

populate, to dispeople, to desolate. 
ρα a. inhuman; unkind, unci- 

vil, brutal; desert, uninhabited ; — ζω». 
mygwhk; αν,» to unman, to divest of 
umanity ; to depopulate. 
Wadliepgne(Ffe% 4. depopulation; in- 

humanity, barbarity ; incivility, bru- 
tality. 

Us-Sepl? a. impossible; very diffi- 
cult; indecent, unseemly ; -- ξ, it is not 
fit ; it is impossible. 

Dseliwp hits» Wiidinp fans a. incor- 
poreal, immaterial. [πω οὔ . 

Weal 72th ass ἢ eas i ᾿λωρ The easy fits S. Ie. 

Uidhiupiins [9 fe% 8. incorporality. 
Uediapu a. undigested. 
Utdinpune(Ffeh 4. indigestion. 
Using, iediupwiizh sb a. impregna- 

ble, invincible. 
Dalinponp , Undine εκ υἵ, a. impure, 

filthy, indecent, obscene, vile. (ly. 
Wading panyfe« ad. impurely, indecent- 
Utdiagpwukp a. that does not love 

purity, uncleanly, filthy, indecent. 
Uselingpoe{Ffe% 2. impurity, unclean- 

ness, filthiness, indecency. 
. Wes wp a. vile, abject, degraded. 
Ui-swpegf α. who desires not ho- 

nour or preferment. 
Wels wpgne(Ff.% 3. want of ambi- 

tion, indifference to honour. 
Utes apre{Fpeh s. want of respect ; 

— Sfeprg, inhospitality. 
[πε ν a. not clear, indistinct, not 

evident, not explicit, not plain: indi- 
visible. 
[περι a. inseparable, indivisi- 

ble ; inexplicable, inexpressible. 
Uselin, fs “κ᾿ a. impeccable; inno- 

cent ; harmless, silly 7 fen gesguithes , 

to acquit. 
celle ως ᾿ [ζει ὦ ad. innocently. 

Utlbywefp a.that excuses, pardons; 
- wntk;, to excuse, to pardon; - - 
whd% , to excuse one’s self, to justify 

himself. (able. 
[,νιπι “ρει a. excusable, pardon- 
Usb σὴ σ σε 092} s. excuse, apology. 
Dich μήνα, Γ, σα“, un. to be innocent. 
na a Qa. impeccable ; inno- 

cent. 
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oath gery ns ἡ κε, ἔν dd  Φεαβ va. to ac- 

quit, to declare innocent, to clear. 
Usdighk;f a. not to be softened, 

hardhearted, inflexible, inexorable. 
Ui-hyne(Pfe% 8. innocence; impec- 

cability. 
Usa 3. 11 οἴω. 

1}... 4. bol. pursiain. 
᾿νε, pthinayb a. not to be accosted, 

inaccessible ; untouched. 
Ui wntbd va. to leave not one, to 

exterminate. 
Utdfwpus a. discordant, different, 

dissonant, diverse, divided, not agreed, 
at variance, contrary; irreconcilable; 
— tuk, to differ, to disagree. 

᾿᾽δεβε geass fool S. UWtdfanpast (hub. 

1) »εδιυμεαυῖ,»νε [Ὁ ῥεῖν s. discord, dissen- 
sion, disagreement, difference, misun- 
derstanding ; - tus, discordance, dis- 
sonance. 
μων ἡ, a. discordant, incom- 

patible, inconsistent. 
Wiehe ncs cits 100 hy ccs'tr se [ὃ foe Te 8. incompatibi- 

lity, inconsistency. 
Uicdlfeforegessoys ; » ese onghs ve ad. imme- 

diately, directly. 
Wiehe ah οἷ, a. immediate, direct. 

Usedhytnps. a.ad. without mediator. 
Uidhe a. fleshless; without meat. 
Usain a. mad, silly, brainless, sen- 

seless, stupid, foolish, irrational, crazy. 
ῥίθωμ a. disconsolate, inconso- 

lable ; ad. disconsolately. | 
Utifinwgerh ἦν a. inconstant, variable, 

uncertain, transitory. 
Π)λεξιωζ kb a. incapable of cultivation. 
Wedinpap ’ Waslingoys a. infallible, uner- 

ring 77 anmunleap . fixed stars. - 

Upedlignyrne 9 fe% 8. infallibility. 
1) ηρνρ sera Eos ad. infallibly. 

[οὔτοι ἡνων δ , idinewy a. that does 
not forget ; unforgotten ; that cannot be 
forgotten ; ad. without fail, infallibly. 
λωνκνη εξ ῥεάν 6. eternal remem- 

brance. (ken. 
Usdiney , dybg a. indomitable, unbro- 
Useeltvese α. the entrance to which 18 

shut; without entrance; impenetrable, 
inaccessible. - 

Usedinapacs a. beardless. 
κι kb ’ ζωχ "εν, hia tay fo a. mute, 

speechless ; that will not speak. 
UWieol saz nso geese x ad. foolishly, stupidly, 

inconsiderately, ignorantly, rashly, 
madly. 
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Didiowgoys a. more or very sense- 

less, — foolish, — stupid. 
weugke a. inattentive, careless, 

inconsiderate, unmindful. 
Useliewwy poe 9 μεῖ, s.inattention, want 

of application, carelessness, inconsi- 
derateness, inadvertence. 

Vieliwstinad, asgauy yn. to lose senses, 
to become crazy or stupid. 

Usdinne(Pf:% 2. madness, craziness, 
[αἰ ΕΥ̓ ; phrensy; folly, silliness, im- 
prudence, extravagancy, absurdity. 

Windle pene ’ Wool pr σε 5. Wadlire pen - 

Uy~¢, mg a. insatiable, greedy, 

gluttonous ; — «cs, ,*to devour. 
“ρα. Πα scr pe ncsys ad. insatiably, 

greedily, gluttonously. 
Ugywzoef{Ffe% 8. insatiableness, gree- 

diness, gluttony. 
γε, Wayny lt hb a. invincible, 

unconquered, insurmountable, ungo- 
vernable. 

aya, by a. not evident, not mani- 
ἡ avid hidden, secret; apocry- 
phal. [re. 

Πάνου verge a. More or very obscu- 
δι, kgf ve. to annihilate; to 

e. 

aynfl, kgw, vn. to be annihila- 
tod’ to vanish, to disappear. 
γα, wkae (Pfc, apes ene 9 μεν. ob- 

scureness, occultness, secretness. 
Uayawkg. a. rhymeless. 
|γαν σὴ a- prompt, diligent; ad. 

promptly, diligently, without delay. 
Diy efor » Wigenforqel a. unfavourable, 

unlucky, unfortunate, disadvanta- 
geous. 

Uy a. awkward, incapable. 
Wsyfrquskec(Ff.% 4. unskilfulness, 

awkwardness. : 
δ ευθκη.. [2 βε΄, δ. unfavourableness, 

unfortunateness, disadvantage. 
Ujyefers a. without successour, — 

succession ; unchangeable. 
Way wr real ; Uiey acs ens carly keg fo a. bottom- 

less; very deep. 
[λα σε a- improper. 
ὕμνον a. unpolished, unfurni- 

shed, unprovided, unprepared, out of 
erder; hard, cold, raw; 44% —, slut. 

eke © that cannot rise. 
Usy~p4 a shelterless, without roof, 

houseless. 
wpe a. incongruous, unsuita- 

ble, unbecoming, not appropriate; un- 

4S ULL 
skilful, insufficient, incapable. 

Vig ons po Las yr cas oy fos a. that writes in an 

ΠΤ ΒΕΘΙΒΙΒΕ manner; indecently writ- 
en. 
Ui opslin pr nefd fete g. incongruity, im- 

propriety ; incapacity, insufficiency. 
we. ἃ. infinite, interminable. 

Usykq, υ:»,Επιῷ 9 Utybgshyne a. im- 

‘| mutable, unchangeable, constant. 
wa mene ν Viyhywmke ad. immu- 

y- [u&y- 
Wybgezefheih Ὀυβηω ῤηῥεμ S. Ue 
ὕψωεηνι (9 prt ϑ. immutability. 

Usb ph orsstorarsls a. indubitable. 

Usyhousup a. that easily forgives, 
that does not bear malice. 

Uty γωξωρπι 9 με, 8. forgiveness, am- 
nesty, pardon. . rial. 

Ugly wu a. forgotten; immemo- 
Us foumuahne(Pfe% 4. forgetfulness. 
Uiye&,b a. immemorable. 
Diyfenqoelth, Ἰληξ;νε (91 ὁ. amnesty. 
Uay0qg-rqq. a. unshakeable, firm, im- 

movable. 
Uz,.77 a. inscrutable. 
yay yneufg» wg a. hopeless, des- 

perate; despaired of; unhoped, unex- 
pected; ad. desperately; — wauk,, to 
render hopeless; —,$%4,, to despair, to 
give way to despair. 
Ugyacg a. forgotten; -- wa%b,, to bury 

in oblivion. (rate. 
eee a. more or ΤΩΣ despe- 

fagrveseccss lp Us σε. με le ᾶ. adespera 

despaired τ unhopeful. ΤΡ 
jynesustiusl, ssyoy un. to despair. 
᾿νε 2 heh 5. despair. 

ὕζοα.. Diyoqsehust , Dsjegaenp a. in- 
articulate; not joined, simple. 
Uijot wp a. without desire, — wish or 

inclination; involuntary, forced. 
Ustupeott a. not envious; liberal, 

generous; ad. without envy; generous- 
ly, abundantly. 

UFircerfewtedusenpene(P pete, Udit frase 
dnc(#fc% 4. absence of all feeling of 
envy. 

Usitnue Swit fp a- irrevocable. 
Wire csrg ong a. unnavigable. 

Usnbrg. a. artless, guileless, sincere, 
upright, ingenuous ; ad. artlessly, inge- 
nuously. 
Ustithignr [Ὁ feh 8. sincerity, simplici- 

ty, ingenuousness. 
Use peopd bb a. not susceptible ; in- 

efficacious. ‘ 
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. βαρ μη ΐν a. more or Very inhu- 
man, - fierce, -- unkind. 
[νυν wba, urguy un. tobe deser- 

ted, to be dispeopled. 
Wailiapy we gneguitld, argh va. to de- 

populate, to dispeople, to desolate. 
iwpyf a. inhuman; unkind, unci- 

vil, brutal; desert, uninhabited ; — far 
neguwhk, ghk,, to unman, to divest of 

humanity ; to depopulate. 
Qudiepgnc[Pf.h 4. depopulation; in- 

humanity, barbarity ; incivility, bru- 
tality. 

_ UWnlivp[e a. impossible; very diff- 
cult; indecent, unseemly ; -- £, it is not 
fit ; it is impossible. ; 

Werlies plfit 9 ΠΡΟΣ sas e_srge ἃ. incor- 

poreal, immaterial. [ies pr lis . 
1} ἡδιιυ  «ὧἷν ̓ με ee [, Ss. Us. 

Yulia pifiine [9 [εν 8. incorporality. 
Utdiapes a. undigested. ἢ “ 
Utdlinpunelt fet ὃ. indigestion. 

|| ee ἢ ὑψωωρ ents sb be a. Impregna- 

ble, invincible. 
Wehiugarp ’ ashicep poses ζ οἷν a. impure, 

filthy, indecent, obscene, vile. (ly. 
Uidiagp wha ad. impurely, indecent- 
Usdiqgp woke a. that does not love 

purity, uncleanly, filthy, indecent. 
Widingpae(Ffe% 8. impurity, unclean- 

ness, filthiness, indecency. 
, ),μ δίων a. vile, abject, degraded. 
Utes upgf a. who desires not ho- 

nour or preferment. 
Qiadlhd wpgnel[F fee 3. want of ambi- 

tion, indifference to honour. 
Users wpneltfee s. want of respect ; 

=~ Sfepny ᾿ inhospitality. 

Un 5p a. not clear, indistinct, not 
evident, not explicit, not plain: indi- 
visible, 

Usukiut,;b a. inseparable, indivisi- 
ble ; inexplicable, inexpressible. 

Usdby, ft» ag a. impeccable ; inno- 
cent; harmless, silly ;— gurgaequehey , 
to acquit. 
Dili nee psy, Yiullkqe ad. innocently. 
Usb ywg hp a.that excuses, pardons; 

- watbk;, to excuse, to pardon; - -- 
quiche, to excuse one’s self, to justify 
himself. (able. 
᾿νε a. excusable, pardon- 
Url yg pie 9} 8. excuse, apology Ν 

Mle guested”, εση ἐμ! un. to be innocent. 
Uiulb quizes @. impeccable ; inno- 

cent. 

Ὁ 
eh que gins ἡ ὧδ, να΄ > otgh θα. to 86. 

quit, to declare innocent, to clear. 
Uslahkjb a. not to be softened, 

hardhearted, inflexible, inexorable. 
Utd γι (μα, 2. innocence; impec- 

cability. 
|1»ιἴν«. 8. 1} »αἴωφ. 

1 εἴν s. bot. pursiain. 
Wilk pthienf a. not to be accosted, 

inaccessible ; untouched. 
Ὁ watkdS va. to leave not one, to 

exterminate. . 
Utdrunputs a. discordant, different, 

dissonant, diverse, divided, not agreed, 
at variance, contrary; irreconcilable; 
- bul, to differ, to disagree. 
1)» μι, fool 8. real acspresite εἰ ῥα. 

Π»ϑιωμωΐν πε [9 [ε3}, 4. discord, dissen- 
sion, disagreement, difference, misun- 
derstanding ; - duyzp , discordance, dis- 
sonance. 
[ἡ νων a. discordant, incom- 

patible, inconsistent. 
Wtdparnushwieneld-frd 8. incompatibi- 

lity, inconsistency. 
Dad pus puny ΐ relies sng hss ad. imme- 

diately, directly. 
Darl fesshy avs a. immediate, direct. 

Usdhytap, a.ad. without mediator. 
Π),.“ εν. a. fleshless; without meat. 
Used a.mad, silly, brainless, sen- 

seless, stupid, foolish, irrational, crazy. 
Utdpof [tmp a. disconsolate, inconso- 

lable; ad. disconsolately. . 
1)» πων ὐὐ οἷ, a. inconstant, variable, 

uncertain, transitory. 
Usds0hh/b a.incapable of cultivation. 

ΟΣ [)δενιερ a. infallible, uner- 

ring ; — wumbqp, fixed stars. ᾿ 
WadhiagnpaelF fet Se infallibility. 

Wrelaynprsy ls ad. infallibly. 
ieee sativum fp ’ Updina ug a. that does 

not forget ; unforgotten ; that cannot be 
forgotten ; ad. without fail, infallibly. 

Ustednawge(Ffe% s. eternal remem- 
brance. (ken. 

11 πε, «ἴχξᾳ a. indomitable, unbro- 
Undine a. the entrance to which is 

shut; without entrance ; impenetrable, 
inaccessible. - 

Uselnepreu a. beardless. 
Uselcigh if , UWilewrts , κάνε ῥ᾽ a. mute, 

speechless ; that will not speak. 
ical ist nse gece x ad. foolishly, stupidly, 

inconsiderately, ignorantly, rashly, 
madly. 



tus 
Didinwgoys a. more or very sense- 

less, -- foolish, — stupid. 
Uidnwe fe a. inattentive, careless, 

inconsiderate, unmindful. 
Wielin ang poe{d ῥεῖ, 5. inattention, want 

of application, carelessness, inconsi- 
derateness, inadvertence. 

Wadevrsteadd”, urguy yn. to lose senses, 
to become crazy or stupid. 
[λον [2 με“, s. madness, craziness, 

fatuity ; phrensy; folly, silliness, im- 
prudence, extravagancy, absurdity. 

Windle pone ’ Uadlopoes 8. Wrdliee_ proses . 

Usyng, wz a. insatiable, greedy, 
gluttonous ; — nz, ,‘to devour. 
Usnywe, Wy ose og-s00 px.szs ge ad. insatiably, 

greedily, gluttonously. 
Uday wgoc(Ffc% ε. insatiableness, gree- 

diness, gluttony. 
Wyerglt, WayeenlF hb a. invincible, 

unconquered, insurmountable, ungo- 
vernable. 

aya, by a. not evident, not mani-. 
fice Claus hidden, secret; apocry- 
ἃ Ε [re- 

“αν οἷν a. MOTE Or very obscu- 
Wires kgf ve. to annihilate; to 
ide. 

afl, ἔπη ὦ, vn. to be annihila- 
teat to. vanish, to disappear- 
γα οἷ". (F βεῦ,, ̓ ὐζμωμενε [9 frie. ob- 

scureness, occtltness, secretness. 
πω a. rhymeless. 
Wtyaryery a prompt, diligent; ad. 

promptly, diligently, without delay. 
Uy ofr » Wigqeeferqeh α. unfavourable, 

unlucky, unfortunate, disadvanta- 

geous. 
4 a. awkward, incapable. 

Wsyafaquwhac(Ff.% 4. unskilfulness, 
awkwardness. : 

σας [9 βε, 5. unfavourableness, |. 
unfortunateness, disadvantage. 

op_. a. Without successour, -- 
suecession; unchangeable. 

arash, Wiyurmakh fp a. bottom- 
less; very deep. 

Wiysousesf a- improper. | 
byepgowp a. unpolished, unfurni- 

shed, unprovided, unprepared, out of 
erder; hard, cold, raw; 4/% —, slut. 

eke @ that cannot rise. 
Usps 2 shelterless, without roof, 

houseless. 
[νων a. incongruous, unsuita- 

ble, unbecoming, not appropriate; un- 

4S ὕυν 
skilful, insufficient, incapable. 

OViey ons gu af acs yr cao oy. fon a. that writes in an 

unbecoming manner; indecently writ- 
ten. 

Vig pliapne{d fot ὃ. incon ity, im- 

propriety ; incapacity, insufficiency. 
Uj, a, infinite, interminable. 
ὕει, πη. ὑξωξηπες a. im- 

mutable, unchangeable, constant. 
Ὁ ἐπε Ἢ θηωρξω ad. immu- 

y [σὲ 
,γα;ρϑΡιῇ » Ἰάνβηω φημι S. Us 
ιν, Ἴ,νε [9 με΄, 5. immutability. 
Way be pharatinash a. indubitable. 

Uaey frp aces ene a. that easily forgives, 

that does not bear malice. 
Wy frees caper (3-fr% 8. forgiveness, am- 

nesty, pardon. : (rial. 
Uiyhz2wnuwk a. forgotten; immemo- 
Wy fremuhn(If.% 4. forgetfulness. 
Wiybekb a. immemorable. 
Ὁὰχ, ἤχησε 9}, Ἰδυῥ)νε (9} 4. amnesty. 
Us,9q¢-0qq. a. unshakeable, firm, im- 

movable. 
Usy.97 a. inscrutable. 

yaya, saesfeg, org &. hopeless, des- 
perate; despaired of; unhoped, unex- 
pected; ad. desperately; — αν,» to 
render hopeless; -,/+4,, to despair, to 
give way to despair. 
Usyncg a. forgotten; -- wa%b,, to bury 

in oblivion. (rate. 
Usyrccsmprys a. more or very despe- 
Usyncusyp, θεν a. desperate, 

despaired of; unhopeful. 
USqrrecssboul, ausgeey UN. to despair. 

UiyncunmtFfrd 8. a ae 

ὕ νος. Wiyoqunhach, Wiyoqieenp a. in- 
articulate; not joined, simple. 

Usyodap a. without desire, — wishor 
inclination; involuntary, forced. 

UWstenfeatd a. not envious; liberal, 
generous; ad. without envy; generous- 
ly, abundantly. 
Uti casfeutedinenpnet{d frets , [χνωῥνωυῖ, 

ἀπείδῥε,, 5. absence of all feeling of 
envy. 
||) ς wile» a- irrevocable. 
Upitcwgiay a. unnavigable. 
Ustbng. a. artless, guileless, sincere, 

upright, ingenuous ; ad. artlessly, inge- 
nuously- 
υωνδῖᾳ πε [9 μεν 2. sincerity, simplici- 

ty, ingenuousness. 
UWstbpgopd bb a. not susceptible ; in- 

efficacious. ‘ 



Tus 
UseL4,b α. unpardonable; intolera- 
e. 
Deb pont Ά. 1}, )»4 πε. . 

[μη πεῖ a. without support. 
Ussfuvrg a. not indigent; opulent. 
Det f aque pusy ad. abundantly. 

Usebes » Usthrsige a. sleepless, 
watchfal. (material. 
Usef- 2, bg, Werf shel a. im- 
Wii με|{9.πὸὶ [Ὁ fed 8. immaterniality. 
UWerhe a. without painting, figure 

or device; unformed, imperfect, sha- 
peless. 
Πρ μωμα fy, URthepagphb a. ἴπ- 

describable. [superable. 
ζει, a. invincible, tameless, in- 
[νιν fy a. unlike, dissimilar, dif- 

ferent; not uniform; incomparable. 
ὕλαν ιν a. inimitable. 
Ustidivtar{P fet ¢. unlikeness, dissi- 

militude, difference; unsuitableness, 
disproportion. τ 

oui, fg a. Without mark, -- sign, -- 
character; ignoble, unknown, obscure; 
- daapk, ikwhws, to leave retired, [ble. 

᾿ς [μια , Ugitpdiepk yb a. unobserva- 
Ustien, a. without lustre, dull, gloo- 

my, dark. 
USinpag hb a. irreparable. 

ζει α. inexhaustible. 

UWsiacwy a. inextinguishable. 
Wtnew2 3. Uxbhoh. 6. 
Wiackp ’ acfipusy ’ σίᾳ a. without of- 

fering; implacable, inexorable, cruel. 
Dirac fpwkhw a. that cannot be offe- 

red, not sacred, profane. [Vain.- 
Usigus, fg a. unprofitable, useless, 
Wu05 uapsieg fp a. disinterested. 
Wig erS un ping pane [9 fot 84. disintere- 

stedness. [ete. 
Diz sseS cases x , ete. 8. Wiazessh ccsfstog fos ̓ 

' [| bere ee ̓  ὕσρως ζω ᾿ ΠΑ͂Σ ΩΣ 

5. άως.. 
Ἰβρως,νε [9 feu 5. unprofitableness, u- 

selessness. 
Usyuyf a. free from dirt, clean; 

not contaminated, pure, clear. 
[ρων a. unclouded, clear. 
Urenewete a. uncompounded, sim- 

ple. 
Dinupd-, fy a.immovable, fixed, sta- 

ble, firm; not commutable; real, not 
personal. 
epee S ssp ad. immovably, firmly. 

θζχωροῖ». [2 fred &. immobility, immo- 

vableness, stability, firmness. 

4A Buh 
᾿άφωε βη a. pathless, trackless. _ 
U%24q_ a. not oblique, straight, direct. 
U?24% a, uninhabited, desert. 
Us249 a. inextinguishable. 
Uytars ἢ by pang Qe ill-favoured, disfi- 

gured, deformed; ungracious, ungre- 
ceful, unpleasant; unfortunate, unlu- 
cky; ungrateful, unthankful. 

Uiegtornye 5 ass hy oasy , Weep seheree » any Go 

ungrateful, unthankful. 
Wag ternyr ashy pre [8 free 8. ingratitude. 

Osten 5nc{F με &. deformity, ugli- 

ness, ill-favouredness; ingratitude. 
Uizsisuhut a. breathless, dead; ina- 

nimate, senseless. 
UWitzisattel, myuy yn. to expire, to 

die; to commit suicide by suffocation. 
Diepites earghrosry α. asphyxiated. [iate. 

UWieghis ang egsttelesl, negh va. to asphyx- 

[πε (ῥεῖ, 3. expiration, death; 

asphyxia. 
Uigere 4» Wyz0239 a- dumb with ame- 

zement, astonished, surprised; — ῥῥάγ; 
to be astonished, to wonder; -- δα σεν 
utter or profound silence. [seless. 

Usgnets , xbshy, ny a. inanimate, sen- 
Uszeczer a. incontestable, sure, cer- 

tain, assured, infallible; ad. assuredly, 
incontestably, certainly. 

Uspm,2 a inglorious, unhonoured, 
ignoble, vile; ill-favoured, deformed ;- 
sfespeley LEingusy to live retired. 

Userftk b a. unchangeable; that can- 
not be overturned. ; 

al#, bg a. ad. without confusion; 
unperplexed, not embarrassed; trat- 
quil. _[calm. 
Lp faltnclFfed 8. imperturbability, 
Wing ctereecl, acs ey aes UN. to become vile, 

by ἘῸΝ despicable; to grow ugly, to 
ade. 
Din pugn ει ad, neal va. to disfi- 

gure, to deform, to spoil. 
Πρ νεῖ fe% ε. awkwardness, defor- 

mity, ugliness. 
Uizozefk fb a. impalpable. : 
Usejer a. unbounded, unlimited, 

infinite. 
᾿"ηνβωζω “ᾳ Oe without malice, not 

revengeful, not malignant. 
Usenfrarhenpre{tfete, Wenfene ft pc 8. 

absence of maliciousness, freedom 
from revenge or hatred. 
ψυχρά a. unpolished, uneven, 

rough. 
Usagaped, fy a. unpitying, imcom- 
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passionate, nhuman, barbarous, cruel, 
bratal. 

Deagqapdl, Dengan pdiapuay ad. cruelly, 

barbarously, atrociously; -- suepsupk,. 
to tyrannize. 
Bawyae. swap kph a. implacable, 

severe, inflexible, inexorable. 
Weng?mnfors a. unchaste, incontinent, 

impure, immodest. 
ὅδ» νην ῥ᾽ a. insanable, incurable. 
Usa a. withoutstyle, orderless,con- 

fased ; — £#, pellmell, promiscuously. 
Used a. without force, feeble. 
Bray, baiphy, πε)πεἣρ a. sweet, a- 

greeable; sem —pacph,, to give an a- 
greeable odour ; 40m whacyfy, perfume. 
ἴσην wphq 4. sweetness, suavity. 

ay» fy a. untoward, rude, 
rough, rustic; uncivil, disobliging; 
awkward, unbecoming. 

Usieawe a. Without branches; that 
does not rise or stir. 

Drews a. footless, apode; baseless; 
fete me fog ad. at the feet. 

Wivetturiagh antbd ya. to walk on 
tip-toe ; yn. to walk on the tip of one’s 
toes. (dent. 

Deapenk a. without quality or acci- 
ρα a. childless, heirless ; steril, 

barren; — εἴταν... to die without 
ig ihe 

ahd, kaa, on. to remain without 
ehildren, to lose one’s children. 
rape ac με, Ss. θά γενεήν. [2 fed 

ἐς a- inseparable, indivisible. 
ον ΣΧ a. that does not ruminate or 

chew the cud. 
ὕλας a. undetermined, indefinite, 

uncertain; Vague, indistinct, confu- 
sed; inarticulate ; contingent. 

Lawson, , Cire pe xpem pracy ad. indefin itely ; 

confusedly, indistinctly ; implicitly. 
Wraparae (2 fre 8. indecision, indeter- 

mination. (wheel. 
νεώς, ῥα. in the shape of a 
σι νυν a- that gives a name to, 

thet names. [me to, to name. 
Dror whey phd, bof va. to give & na- 

free ἵννα, ore [9 fe 5. nomenciature. 
Uiesmtuhfe a. that bears the name 

of another. 
User wiwhfy a. of the same name; 

homonymous. ἡ [call. 
Wroewtwhashd, Egk va. to name, to 
Whos whavhasae 2 βεῖ, 2. denomination; 

nomenclature. 
oe 

AS ιυῇ 
Ustacmtuehpnc{tfeh s. act of bearing 

the same name, homonymy. 
Were νων ο fol  ἄγψενρ UN. to share the 

same name. (Pfe%. 
Woe winahgne(t- fed S. Uieowecasteses by ps rre._ 

Wrrcssteyuen a. that has many na- 
mes. 
[νερά Δαν τῇ ἃ. infamous, noto- 

rious; shameful, scandalous, disgrace- 
ful, vile ; -- wntb,. to disgrace, to bring 
to shame, to dishonour. . 

rocschup hm 2 fet 8. defamation, 

discredit. 
Utocmwtupofene(Ife% s metonymy, 

change of name- 
Usncuwthd, kgf va. to name, to call, 

to denominate, to term. 
Usnemtf a. renowed, famous, illu- 

strious ; — ,6%4,, to become illustrious. 
“τε ρα. ἢ, δ. nomination. [ly. 

πεσε a. that has wheels, whee- 
Uso ls, uth, leq, (Ang 8. arm-pit. 
Usoenhy a. crooked; indirect. 
ΠΡΟ). αα. indirectly. 

Uearyqey, fg a. incorrigible, per- 
verse. 

Usoch, bach, wreath » atte ὃ. NAMEO 5 

renown, glory, reputation, honour, ti- 
tle ; — psf, gr. nominative ; noun, sub- 
stantive; — pp» title. (ete. 
Usntug pk, ete. 8. Wocwtugebd, 

Utactwh a. that does not contain, 
that has not; poor, needy. 

Wrecking αν ya. to destroy the 
name, the race. [macious. 

Usncthiapp a. disobedient; contu- 
"ωνελζιηρπείθῥε, s. disobedience ; 

contumacy. 
Ustertng §. Divacivesh . a 

[πε fp a inattentive. 
User ru_p 8. 881 ammoniac. 
Were zig pelt ῥεῖν 8. inattention. 
Usncyeah, wy a. sweet, agreeable to 

the taste, savoury, delicate; benign, 
gracious. 

User garg a. sweet, savoury. 
Usnizmsan a. sweet, odoriferous, 

delicate ; — «..%&,, to perfume, to scent., 
Wire ες ταν αἵ, haf un. 8. Unwed cm 

oor te bol 
[,ζνε εξ πυνβα᾽, ἔπ un. to smell 

sweet, to be odoriferous. 
Warne purhnmne[d prt 8. sweetness of 

smell, perfume. 
Wierre pees Messy ase ly 3. ΠΧ eared [joy. 

UsnczusdianelF prt 8. mirth, galety, 
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Uferre scorn a. that makes sweet: s. 

confectioner. 
Utaskd, kgf va. to sweeten. 
Users πε [fed 5. sweetness ; delicacy, 

exquisite flavour; affability, cheerful- 
ness. 

Usucsnkp 5. pl. perfumes, odours; 
CI ° 

UDraezog. a. mild weather. 
Uso ney 5. windlass; gin or triangle 

ἐν Sashes engine. 
sets Ὁ fy. Unacuncith a. ignorant, 

unlettered; stupid. 
᾿σεωπε [2 frrt ; [σειν δεν [2 ῥεῖν» 8. 

illiterateness, ignorance, want of 
science. 

Otacuntp 5. snc php Φ (food. 

Uinewk sh a. uneatable, unfit for 
Usecp, wtpry 8. iron collar (of a pil- 

lor; collar; ring. 
acpkp a. not confined to one pla- 

ce, unbounded, infinite : houseless, ho- 
meless. 
Were pig, teping, Shy 8. pl. dream, Υἱ- 

s10n, revery. (helpless. 
Using a. destitute, abandoned by all, 
Uses. a. not vicious, harmless, void 

of malice. 
ὕλεωρες 9} 4. ingenuousness, good- 

ness, simplicity of character. [ble. 
Wiesearsrs ease ’ Wisp seplsh a. impassi- 

᾿λάξρξαρενε (2 fret ὃ. impassibility. 

igure fy a. immense, infinite; extre- 
me, excessive, enormous, immoderate, 
superfluous, superabundant ; intempe- 
rate, disordinate; dreadful, violent, 
grievous. 

Usesef, sUise0ge ad. immensely , in- 
finitely, heyond measure, excessively ; 
intemperately, immoderately ; hyper- 
bolically. 

ὕω ῥωχρ 8. Ὀλυμρω εξ. 
Ἰδχωηβιυ ζει [9 {εν 6. want of syme- 

try, disproportion. 
θξωβωξισω, fy a. not adult, not ar- 

rived at puberty. p 
ὕάζξωννε [Ὁ με“, 5. immensity ; enormi- 

ty; superfluity, superabundance, exu- 
berance; immoderation, intemperance. 
Usuyarprpurhk fb a. irreproachable. 

ang nee fy exes y Ufireag ace hy cose bes bs a. faultless, 

ἀρείων, accomplished, complete; un- 
iling ; indefectible, inexhaustible; ad. 

perfectly ; without fail; incessantly. 
Uirasy 200 ζω bey 02 {9 fea Ze 3. indefectibility, 

continuance. 

AG Ua 
Diuyuruhfl, kany vn. to be irreso- 

lute, to hesitate, to delay; 8. βίων ς, 
44. 

ψωωφιωξ, Ufteesy ss 5 ρα, Ot without 

a Sahar or guard. 
sq Shrun a. not preserved. 
ΠΧ ὦ » or ang Eon ad. negli- 

gently, without observation. 
Wheesg 0025 00g estesre[F fret s. want of obser- 

vation, negligence, infringement, in- 
fraction. 
1) ᾽ν AneAfy a. unadorned, 

simple, plain, unpolished. 
Wii ang nc Wore Nees ge sssys ad. without orna- 

ment, simply, plainly. 
[Ἰνωμιω επωῖ,α. unlimited, immense; ad. 

without condition. 
Drang 027 ase 22s 01 fas zie fs a. without answer;- 

wath, to confound. 
μων, a, unbecoming, improper; 

unsuitable, unfit, absurd, unseemly. © 
ψυχρῷ τε fF fee 4. absurdity, unsul- 

tableness, incongruity, impropriety. 
Ui nny ens ese μευ abies oh, po a. that loves not 

war, peaceable. 
Wrgerint-b of, b-gf un. to remove pus 

nishment, not to punish. 
[ρων μοι a. unpunished; ad. with 

impunity. 
ag cs 019 F- νε [ὁ [κεν 8. impunity. 

Utapampe a. not deceitful, sincere} 
that cannot be deceived. 

{| bre ’ sa rve_fisy a. dishonoured, 

dishonourable, abject, base, vile; 
dishonourably, vilely:— gga, false 
money. [γώ αὐτῷ. 
νει “ἴον, [άαχω ον ey rw 8. Us. 

Whang css εν ἔρμα.» bg a. impudent, disres- 

ectful, irreverent, immodest, shame- 
ess; ad. impudently, without shame, 

irreverently, disrespectfully. 
᾿θνωρεω ων by sas ee [9 feet, ἃ. effrontery, Ime 

pudence, shamelessness; irreverence, 

disrespect. 
Uirasy carers ly gs a. without image. : 

Ufragew es Xrrn. a. Without cause, — prin- 
ciple, causeless; without reason oF 

motive; ad. absolutely, peremptorily. 
Crary ace ocr bl phe 8. [νει ase νι ας. 

Die ag exe erry Δ) ete. 8. ως » etc. 

Weary ase μεῖνε ας fos a. disrespectful. 

ΠΕΣ er a. that does not love 

honours. 
| ων σεστε. τειν ν ᾿βῥωγεω ανενελυμεν γι α. 

not grafted; that cannot be d; 
that cannot be united. 



Diary ans vs _se0po 8. Tray oss ps fess ony « 
|| ee Δ {᾽ ’ kgf va. to dishonour. 

Wracyaw sneer α. UNDUNIshed. 
ὕλωμαν νι a. unspeakable, unutter- 

able, inexpressible, ineffable. 
ἴῤγων νι σὰ [2 fet s.irreverence; dis- 

honour. 
TW sae cor 00 ong xno ̓ Wray ons εν wr eng 008 0 οἷν @.une- 

supported, unprotected, abandoned. 
beyaserpurcm, fg ας. unprepared, un- 

farnished, unprovided ; ye ad. with- 
out preparation, unawares, unexpec- 
tedly. 

Woaq een prssumne[tfr% 4. want of pre- 
paration; onfurnished state. [rear 

Doaqeeparg hd» Weoqenpmg hg 8. Ὀΐαμω, 
Wr any anv pr 200 9 pelt fs 8. immensity. 

pus a. busy, not at leisure; 
not engaged in business. 

ng ane 72 ens ong oot cas αἴ", με» assy UN. to be bus 

to be occupied. i 
Wagar paseyae{Ff.% 4. want of leisure, 

business. 
Dengan plist uy a. incomprehensible. 
“ῥα a. without rampart, un- 
ed. (est. 

Weyer a. without bragging, mod- 
[λιν das [Ὁ μεν 4. want of boasting. 
Wrageph zn, fg a. immodest, un- 

chaste, indecent, bawdy, obscene; dis- 
solute, debauched; -«, ad. indecently. 
ὕλαν ζύχωννε [Ff ὁ. immodesty. 

epyp a Uuncircumscribed; un- 
bounded, immense; incomprehensible. 
ναωρν ἅν», Vem pne buh b8. 0% 

-" .Φ 

᾿ ‘qoute a. irreproachable; ad. 
irreproachably. 
Ue any 07000 00g 00s «see 8. TWionay acs ps foss ong . 

᾿λαγωμον., by a. unblamable, inno- 
eent; not due; — maths hea geeyisteles , 

to clear, to acquit. 
anpmuygojk ας. Very ΟΥ more in- 

nocent. [cent. 
Weey ase pv er ce ζ οἷ, a. not guilty; inno- 

i acy 00072 car shy oy a. that suffers inno- 

eently, mnocent. 
Weeqenp we ον sf a. indefatigable. 

Wrayepek a. invincible, uncon- 
quered; insurmountable, unsubdued. 

Draqerp fend 5. Wedacypranpunh. 
_ WegSe a. useless, vain, frivolous, 
Isignificant; vile, abject, miserable, 
despicable, worthless ; — wn%L,, toren- 
ra spoil; ,-, υ- ad. vain- 

4Y OU 

Uieeay fe ase caste sas asseod, “ὦ UN. to be use- 

less, to become useless, to spoil. 
Wenn fess scsoaes gy neguvtehe sf, ; “εοῦ va. to 

render useless. 
ὕω εν υἵονε (FF 4. inutility ; littleness, 

insignificance ; baseness, vileness. 
Ueyfporne, upg s. pl. useless things. 
Urey frenne 9 με, 8. Ufeug fro ῖινε {2 ῥεῖ. 
Weeggh pg a. not lazy, diligent. 

sqquap a. un troubled, unclonded, 
clear, pure. 

ἰβδν crag evens sey Ae pathless. 

“τα. a. Without a dower. 
Usayssaeh α. without a crown. 
ΠΕΣ S. Uo say 200 10 « 

ψωμσαωμέρ" 9) fx, Wir oay 000 00 [2 foe So 

s. infertility, unfruitfulness ; unprofita- 
bleness. 

Uteyaney o. unprofitable, useless; 
unfertile, unfruitful, barren; ad. un- 
profitably, uselessly. (broken. 
ρα a- that cannot break; un- 
U+9.0% a. careless, remiss, negligent; 

ad. easily. [int. 
[ζω a. separated, divided, disjo- 
UspamtS, kop va. to separate, to 

detach, to disjoin, to disunite; to un- 
couple. 

Ut gemnedts 4. separation, disjunc- 
ae pens 

19, Ungipt;b a. indelible: slo- 
ὑάρνεν. Wieah, “κα θάϑρεδν a. 

without water, dry, arid, anhydrous. 
Uipegoc[t fed s. dryness, aridity. 
Usfeb;b a. indelible; indissoluble ; 

incontestable. 
Wek, fg, mg 8. intermedium, 

space, interval, interstice; partition, 
boundary. (tion. 

Utfpiyh mp 4. curtain of parti- 
Le ieee kyf va. to separate, to 

cut off, to shut out, to exclude. 
Uitpeayh one (εν 4. space, intervals 

separation, partition. 
τὰ. ὶ [β)νωνμως aS csi oe vege » ζω, 

εἴν fb a. infinite, unbounded ; inter- 
minable; unlimited ; indefinite ; incom- 
prehensible. . 

Wiens ess 5 sh cesta no geese ad. witho limit ; 

indefinitely ; indeterminately. 
Wee nas ey 10092 (P-s00 ple a. leafless, dead. 

Usuwsest, argh vn. to listen, to obey, to 
give ear to, to acquiesce, to yield, to 
consent, to submit; ;-, to turn a deaf 
ear, to refuse consent, to disobey. 
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Wiesel np, ων ιιρῖ ν a. that is | εὖ 2. infinite, interminable; perpetual, 

not slippery; that does not stumble; 
firm, sure; infallible. 
νων Σ a. without bridle, -- reins; 

unbridled, unrestrained; unruly, ungo- 
vernable. 
Gatun, | La a a. unshaken, 

immovable, firm. 
ea enere ἡ Wireress μεν be fe a ungover- 

nable, unruly, disobedient, obstinate, 
incorrigible. _ | 

Ufiaes 000 ων be ol, Loaf vn. to disobey, to 

resist, to be refractory. 
᾿θδνωνλιωννε [2 με, 6. disobedience, con- 

tumacy, obstinacy. [for eating. 
Wuebkqut a. without having a table 
ὕ»»εἐρ a. βίου]. 

Utekpt, Usekpitiwrng a. without 
seed; unfruitful, barren. 

Usuke a. without love, — affection; 
cold, unfeeling. 

. "ξέν a. without nourishment. 
Utubp&t a. who has neither lovers 

nor friends ; antipathetic. 
υψωξρξινε 9 fer ; Beafpo 9 $s want 

of love or affection; antipathy. 
Usabpen a. heartless. 
Usufem, a. without fault; infallible, 

impeccable; ad. infallibly. 
- ᾿βνωξκωμπτε [2 βεΐ» 4. infallibility. 

Utufen_p a. without salary, unpaid, 
unrewarded. 
. ββωζηρίμ μιν ad. without beginning. 
Wiohkgptuhwt a. without beginning, 

that has existed from all eternity. 
:" Wtuhgpiahby a. equally without be- 
ginning, coeternal. 

Usehgpte(Pfe% 4. uncreatedness, 
eternal existence. 

Deak paps a. without beginning, eter- 
nal: baseless. 

Usatrang 8. Ditufi. 
Utena a. unaccustomed ; unusual ; 

strange, extraordinary, new; irregular. 
LE ere a. ad. hungry, unfed, trou- 

bled with hunger; fasting; without 
food ; bibs hay —, to fast. 

ΟΣ ον ΚΖ αὐ! UT to fast; to 

be hungry. (state. 
 Wkunesyor(Ffe% 4. hunger; fasting 
δωσε a. without mourning, — afflic- 

tion. 
Ueunew a. real, true, certain. 
Utuncpp a. impure, unclean sunholy, 

profane. 
Tose sogcar ce.» Wires ny ats παν by este ’ Woesesegew rhe 

durable; inexhaustible. | 
ὕω». 2} s.inexhaustible state. 
Ufa f ae Unscarred. 
Userenshusl a. docile, submissive. 
Dicer ose 000 oy onsen ’ ky a. without means, 

- property, poor. [poverty. 
“πα πεζθῥε, 4. want of means, 
“ων ξεν a irreproachable, unble- 

mished, pure, blameless; ad. irreproa- 
chably. - (ed. 
Wrumbad ’ Wires 200 be oy 5 xe ly esse a. uncreat- 

Usenkppe a. infallible, sure, uner- 
ring, without mistake. 

Usamfi a. without breast or udder; 
without milk. 

θύννων“, a. uncertain. . 
UJeee ove rr 01g s10(9 forte s. incertitude. 

[ων tp a. unshadowed, uncloud- 
ed, clear, light. 
eumnck pug fd ; Desmwneb png fp a. 

evident, manifest ; indelible. 
ἴων preesefeseey a. glittering, lumi- 

nous, brilliant, bright. { falsehood. 
ieee εν [2 frets Γ veracity, without 

Usteuppn(thed 5. uncleanness, impu- 
rity. [ness. 
ψωμαΐονι [2 fre s.go0d-humour, mild- 
[ων Πα ε ν a. inconsolable. 
Utduafer%wt a. endless, eternal. 
Usduo%wn. a. unsaleable. 
υϊύυηω,ξ,. Warduybynes a. unbecoming, 

indecent, unsuitable, improper, unfit; 
dishonourable; -«, ad. indecently, m- 
properly ; dishonourably. 

Wirafeay he pse{? ph 3. indecency, impro- 
priety ; deformity: 
Πνήωρωῥως a. unlimited, unbound- 

ed ; incomprehensible. ; 
1), 4. ’ ἀνέ sf: a. that cannot be 

repulsed or put to flight, invincible, 
impregnable. 

Usedlasrersnesh a. indefatigable ; idle, 

lazy ; ad. without fatigue. 
ὕλψωρ a. uncultivated. 
Urdu t-, bg a. inexperienced, rude, 

unpractised, unskilled, unexercised. 
ap S-ne(Pfee% 5. unskilfulness, in- 

experience. 
Usp a. unforeseen, unexpected; 

vile, without esteem. : 
Utdepd a. without salary, unpaid; 

without merit or recompense. 
Dadueckp ’ Wirefese b prow hank a. invalid, 

null, illegal, insufficient; apocryphal ; 
ὯΝ ΡΥ » ἴο invalidate. 
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Wrfeckpepep ad. illegally, insuffi- thickest. part of a forest; Pb pushasgnc. 

ciently. [lity, ilegality. 
DedacrckprilI fer δ. invalidity, nul- 

BWedé5é a. intrepid, fearless, cou- 
rageous, bold; ad. intrepidly, fearless- 
ly, boldly. : 
Weds Shpac (PF fe% 4. intrepidity. 

bpenhegee a. Without inspector, 
— superintendent. [out pretext. 
edi puptizf a. inconcealable, with- 
Uedipepha. a. without cloak or 

mantle. 
Uni pd wth ν a. illegible. 
edi phugfn a. without title or in- 

scription. 
U2 ἐν a. unwounded, invulnerable. 
Dad [4 aor , UsdlF ph yh a. exact, pre- 

cise, perfect; ad. exactly, precisely. 
ὕλαν» ve {2 food 3. exactness. 

Πληβπῖ ῥ a. indisputable. 
λήρων. a. without pain, that has 

nothing to suffor. τς {nerable. 
td alld Wadbpuscopk sh Ae invul- 

Usshovy a. unwitnessed. 
Weds mre. a. firm, determined, steady, 

resolute, invincible, inexpugnable. 
Wsdew a. invaluable; unpaid; infi- 

nite, endless. 
- eefews a. harmless, innocent, inno- 
xious; unhurt, undamaged, safe and 
sound ; ad. harmly. 
3... a. ποῖ liable to injury. 

Drewes a. distrustful, suspicious; 
- ἰὸν ,.. to distrust, to suspect. 
Widen Sae (Fh ¢. mistrust, diffidence. 
χη. «(ὰ a. out of danger, safe ; un- 

hurt, free from harm. 
- efeofo a. fat, plump. 
Wedeged_c. untroubled, tranquil; ad. 

peacefully, quietly. 
θλήρᾳ“4"ει 9 βεν 4. tranquillity, un- 

distur bed state.. 
Wede£y a. unfailing, punctual, exact, 

regular, correct, sure, certain ; ad. with- 
out fail, punetually, precisely, exactly, 
correctly. 
[ἡ enh axils» he le a une- 

Wwearied ; not tedious, not wearisome. 
Usewathiesb a. insupportable, intole- 

rable, heavy, burdensome; incompre- 
hensible, inconceivable. 
Uswemdae fa. without moisture, dry. 

rama by a. rough, unpolished ; 
a 
Wren, δ, mg s. forest, wood; -- 

dape, grove, copse, thicket; - (Pu, 

wihenwnfe, ranger of a forest, forester, 
μὴν ons δᾷ. δαὶ p19 OF a. brought up in a fo- 

rest. [thick; bushy ; woody. 
easarnsofefin 4. ἃ. strong, tough; 
Wenwniol, fs. grove, thicket. 
Woerrecs sere a. become a forest, or 

vergrown with wood. 
weer nay fen. silvan. [forest. 

|| pe er a «αι UN. to become a 

Pieces sas reser este re Seg. 8. Deane wspryd - 

Uterus a, unWavering. 
pron carprusheyee a. indubitable, certain ; 

ad. without doubt, -- difficulty. 
Usawppk yp a. indifferent. 

Ui wep pb upp ad. indifferently. 

Wsaupphpacfthes® s. indifference ; 
neutrality. 
[να sud a. resolute, determined. 
Παρ» Wei aee sss psp eae by css a. immate- 

rial, incorporeal. 
υὕνωξηωη εν a. more or very ab- 

surd, — extravagant. (unskilful. 
Ustebghwh a. ignorant, unlearned, 
Wtebykhac(Fhe% 2. unskilfulness, i- 

gnorance. 
Usk yf a. not confined to one place, 

uncireumscribed ; absurd, extrava- 
gant; unbecoming, unsuitable. 
Usk gfe f a. hard, inflexible. 
Wtankyac(Pfe% 4. absurdity, extra- 

vagance, incongruity, unsuitableness, 
unfitness, impropriety. 
Usebish a. who does not aspire, 

unaspiring, unambitious ; -- weaguek , 
not desiring honour. 

Utube, fy a. invisible; incompre- 
hensible ; — «.2%4,, to neglect, to take 
no care of, to despise, to quit, to a- 
bandon. 

|| OY ST ad. invisibly. 

ἴδ σα, a. formless, shapeless. 
| | Py Sy οἷν, Wisk se castebs sh a. invisi- 

ble ; incomprehensible. 
UsuekukS, bof va. to neglect, to a- 

bandon, to slight ; to connive at. 
Upwhune[Pfe% 5. invisibility ; incom- 

prehensibility ; blindness ; connivance. 
ὕω πεῖ; a. without master or go- 

vernor ; unassisted, forlorn, abandoned. 
Ustabewhwt a. which does not last, 

inconstant. [ sso hr prove Sis « 
Usp a. free, independent; 8. 0% 
Wnuk piesne[F fat ’ ak πε [ὃ fois ὃ. 

anarchy, interregnum. 
ζω ad. a. thence; there; 'Ρ peakt 
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-ν from yonder mountain; wap & -- 
from each side. 
Wwf, fg s. the world to come; pi. 

the blessings of the world to come. 
Uru fhiot a. young; childish. 
Usury a. without type; unlike; 

shapeless, deformed. 
Ctra foe 8. UJ ivees feces by oss « 
ieces fap ps fous cot eres $e antic? rst. 

Usunfelyds ad. without deformity, - 
defect, perfect. 

Usunfenep a. joyful, gay. 
| | Re ere a. strong, able. 

Rewqusperp ad. inseparably. 
Usunn kesh a. insepar able. 

Us mtopfibjp a. indispensable. 
UsunSd' a. of low birth, ignoble. 
᾿νε, a. without habitation, house- 

less ; ad. like a pilgrim. 
Draped a. joyful, cheerful; ad. 

without sorrow. 
Uspwh, “τῷ 8. clavicle, collar-bone. 
Uippxhat a. that relates to dreams; 

Visionary. 
Ue, s. abortive: Easter; 8 Ueyp- 
Usgghr 5. passport; -- «0, to give 

Bi —3 Secmemnscakey q-) to viser the -. 

᾿βάγω κεν 8. Utguenp- 

ΠΣ Δ ̓ ast gfe un. to pass ; to flow, > 

to run; to pass away, to end, to cease ; 
to pass over, to omit; — quwiguwht,, to 
exceed ; to surpass, to excel; -- gpu_ 
bh gum Arash iste » to infringe, to trans- 

gress, to violate, to break; — pig dks, 
to cross; to pierce, to penetrate; — 
dk pumpt, to repass; - ᾧ wkgh wayyy, to 
succeed ; — σα, to leap; — ὑγράν.» 
to hasten ; - qucnerine » to grow old = 

αν. ἴο be extinguished ; -- οἰ νεῖ. 
ἵμωάξ to elapse ; -- wkgfy, to happen; 
~ “ίσως ’ to die, to expire ; 4200 oan 088 

Ὧι, -, to cross, to traverse; — pum 
goss of pum “Ὁ ὗν, tO surpass, to ex- 

ceed, to go beyond the limit; -- 4cssy_ 
Moy ἡ ριωηπεα fefp, to pass rapidly 
over many things; wwhuc fis — por 
‘fe, to speak briefly. 

poy αἰ easy ets a. soft, affable. 

λων εν 4. passage. 
Usgee a. healthy, free from ‘pain; 

insensible ; ad. without pain. 
wens $a. passenger, traveller; 

fugitive, transitory, perishable, tempo- 
ral, frail, vain. Ν 

Uegurenpoe{Fhe% 9. instability, frail- 
ty, vanity. . 

ὕζγωι»«(2ὲ s. health, freedom from 
ain; insensibility; apathy, inaction; 

impassibility. 
Usegh-a1 a. passed; - qucncppep, old, 

advanced in age ;- SanSiskbenl , the time 
past. [ter. 

Us,564 a. passenger, traveller; s- Kaa- 
Uxgepep a. dach, every. 
Wgnquehewt a. transitive. 

qupg., wy ὃ. passenger. .. 

Wigne [9 ῥεῖν, egaedt 4. journey, pas- 
sage ; transition. 
ἤρκει a- open to the public, fre- 
quented by passengers ; — pagqey, great 
thoroughfare. 

Usgnrguwihl, negh va. to pass, to 
cause to pass; to transmit; to dissipa- 
te, to drive away; to consume, to em- 
ploy; to transport; to carry back; to 
pierce; to twine; to enchase; to omit, 
to pass over; to surpass, to excel; - 
“τη » to pardon sins es qesenese at. 

Suita, ζω, to pass away the time, 
to live ; — gapueg g4ncyp, to extinguish or 
put out the candle or fire; — pig omy 
hk essay ee ancal- pf, to put to the awed: 

— gpd aff rufa caste ὦ byes. OF ' fp blr ne ΕΥ ΣΝ 

ῥμ». [96 wk, to remit money, to send 
letters of change ; -- qgacmhh, to mis- 
carry in child-birth 7 qualeg sv2guckely , to 

excel, to surpass ; — pkg [9 f-., to count, 
to enumerate 5 — qgaun.#, to appease 
anger ; - gp¥bnr[Ff.% fe, to pass one's 
examination; suphe — pre, to hurt 60- 
me one. | 

Usgocgtay a. passed, transmitted; 3. 
abortive child. 

Dtgaipenc(Pf.% 9. modesty, chastity. 
Uise. shy 9. pl. passage, journey; 

pass, defile ; street, lane; avenue; chan 
nel, canal; hole, opening; gate; acci- 
dent, event; leap; flux ; -- ον ξυμ ἢ 
ubbhhwy, gallery, corridor; -- fade. 
Ἰωσίβ» space of time, lapse of time;- 
OF ph pst whold-ng, OTifice 5 — why & why 
μαι» to pass, to go; wig & gaps 
waht, to come and go, to traverse; 
ἢ ὦ πε. ἀἴ΄ - uileg [ols one fa » L have suffer- 

ed much 5 ang nes ον ll file foe ls σω ye fes- ee 

fra gebs estos aos le ἡ ἔτ κοὐ Efe ’ they told each 

other every thing that had happened 
them. _ (ble. 

Wivafe cos fusrea_ss ess ’ Πρῥωβῤ,ειᾧ a. inevita- 

Uspf-«& a. unclosed, open. 
Uirafe cares. ̓ Reef sane gfe a. inglorious, 

unhonoured, abject. 
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Wrpwanc{Ff.% 4. inglorious state, 

abject condition, vileness, baseness. 
ase 0000 as ons by S. 

Dirpafe 8. Ὀλιῥ»ῥεμ- 
Ut pafemg skh a. immutable, not lia- 

ble to change, invariable. 
Wapafess, Wtpofsskubksb ao. immu- 

table, invariable. (replaced. 
Wefafestnpe a. which cannot be 
UWrpafel sh 8. Urpofnfu- 
Uegal? α. negligent, careless, in- 

attentive, indifferent, indolent; -- ἀνα, 
16. fuk, to neglect, to slight. 

Wnybaylt nc(Pfe% 4. negligence, care- 
lesaness. 
Wefort, fg a. that does not put to 

the test ; that is not tried or put to the 
test; inexperienced, untried, new ; 
pure, chaste. 

Wepaptac{[tf.% s. want of tempta- 
tion; inexperience. 
Ue pacPacl(Phit 5. Uepryltor{F per. 

wan a. ποῦ rotten, incorruptible, 
not liable to decay. 
ἔλῥοῥσβ, Ὀλῥκαι είναι, Πλιῤοῤα. 

a. immutable, invariable, unalte- 
rable, uniform, constant; ad. immuta- 
bly, invariably. 

appafenc{Ffc% 4. immutability, 
invariableness, constancy. 
[λι6..». 2 βεζ, 4. want of rottenness, 

meorruptibility. 
ραν...» a. that cannot be ran- 

somed or redeemed. 
ΒΆρων(, a. indestructible, indissolu- 

ri insoluble ; inherent; ad. indisso- 
ably. 
[age poe OF s. indissolubility. [try. 
Cigequg a. without a city or coun- 

ewqupeagke a. Who does not un- 
derstand politics. 
Drpwqaped-ep a. impolitic, uncivil, 

wnpolite, uncourteous. 
Bap manenter Phe 8. incivility, 

iteness, rudeness. 
μονα that does not walk. 
Urxpwtef a. without measure or 

quantity. 
Ute wapht,b a.intrepid, fearless, bold. 
Urge a. indigent, necessitous, poor, 

forlorn. ἢς 
env ass ane te oxo , yey oar ese fol, & ay 

ye fe indigent, to be poor. = 
Dipwmnc(Pf.% s. indigence, poverty. 
Ἰλρω δι ῥα. inexpiable, irremissible, 

unpardonable. 

δ... 

δι υυ0 
P Uxpss a. void of malice, not vindic- 
ive. 
Uxepl2-(2-6,¢ , Viele (9. a. that does not 

wink the eye; ad. without winking, 
with fixed eyes. 

ὑκρίμου Ss. Yoqeashinyps « ᾿ 
ὑκρυβν, Uptib,f a. inscrutable, im- 

penetrable, hidden, secret. 
Uigiine (Pfc 4. inscrutability; want 

of examination. 
Urprl9- a. safe, secure. 
Utpaltne [9 ῥεῖν 4. security, safety. 
Utpa% a. awake, wakeful, sleepless, 

watchful ; - εὐν δι. ΠΣ, to be awake ; 

to be wakeful, sleepless. 
ὕδλροη a. without veil; without pre- 

text, plain. 
Usogtushuwt a. helpless, succourless. 
μοί ht fl ’ bgusy yn. to be unas- 

sisted, to be helpless. 
Usogeew a. useless, fruitless, vain, 

unprofitable; .y-» ad. unprofitably, 
vainly. 

Wsoft, ng, fg 4. vase, vessel, pot; 
Box: pleds οὐ furnitures tools dnatra- 
ment; <p frosubbpagh, kitchen-range, 
set of pots and kettles; y- wakbmy, 
fig ph,. to borrow ; “- mz, to lend. 
[οί pne {Fhe s. angiography. 
Uxof2. ῥ 5. ́ ΌὉ΄ο ῥ Σ : 

Wroft-ne fF fut 5. [ωσεν gore [2 forte 

Usoup , by a. slender; rare ; fine, sub- 
tile, thin, delicate; feeble, meager, 
lean ; light. [very subtile. 

Usoupuwgsyt% a. more or very thin, 
Usjoupm{th«. a. that has light wings. 
USeosepresSresers a. composed of thin or 

subtile particles. 
Ute 00 pres οἵκωμ elit a. that has a body 

subtile, thin. 
Usouputtend, myuy un. to rarefy; to 

become thin; to be diminished; to 
bi to become fine or subtile. 

cupugneyuwhhd, neyf va.torarefy ; 
to make thin; to Ἰόβας, to diminich’ 
to subtilize. ἜΝ 
οωρ bef 8. pres gee ἡ το, ἐν εἴς 

Wrong fil S. ee 

Usoupwe fF fer 8. subtilty, thinness. 

Usopke a. unjust, wicked ; impious ; 
untoward; illicit, base; profane. 

Wsophtac({.% 4. iniquity, malice ; 
impiety. 

Wropfirwepup ad. illegally, unjustly. 
Weep fief a. unexampled, unparalle- 

led, unequalled. 
9 
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 Weepficbl, bgp, Vrophafl, kguy un. 
to be iniquitous, to be unjust; to sin, 
to transgress. 

yporeepe » Ugeyrerfpe 4. aurora, 
dawn, day-break ; pus. eas gegen pene_gryeila ad. 

at dawn, at break of day. 
Dzwhb pen, fp, mg 8. disciple, student, 

upil, scholar; foster-child; sectator, 
ollower; — wpnebumf, apprentice. 
Dekh pmupwp ad. like a scholar or 

disciple. 
Uzurkb pmurkhys.fellow-student,com- 

panion, school-fellow, comrade. 
Dywhbpumbey s. school. 

Uzgehbhpouukp a. that loves his scho- 
lar or disciple. 

Dyehk pmb, ’ Loaf va. to have in tui- 

tion, to teach, to instruct 
Uzubhpone(tfe% 4. pupillage; ap- 

prenticeship. 
Σ ΠΡ 7.11) 87. school-girl. 

Dwhbpmophh 5. ᾿βχωζ bp antes pssps © 

ΠΣ by s. bot. ryo. 

mm iunhkd va. to give trouble, 
to fatigue, to harass, to incommode, 
to disquiet, to disturb; to torment, to 
plague, to rack; to weary ; to importu- 
ne, to pester; —,f%4,, to take trouble. 

Obese csr Sf, Upbeaseer ss fun a. active, 

es Πρ arenes 8, Uy phsssscerrre (Ὁ fort. 
Di ίνεω ase acs Pacste ’ Upham weak p a. labo- 

rious, active, diligent, industrious. 
: Uy phe 00s 280002 as foo sts pe ses ps ad. diligently, Ca 

refully. 
Uhr τὐσωῤρε κ᾽, Lah va. to labour di- 

ligently; to compose, to write. 
UO phen wu ppaelt prot 8. diligent lae 

bour, elaborate study, industry ; work, 
production. 

Ughrermureop ας 8. that works, that la- 
bours; servant ;- &ype,,7, lay-brother. 

Uy pheass en bof, haf: ’ Veh degen χων, 

negf va. to fatigue, to trouble, to in- 
commode, to disquiet, to disturb. 

Ἰώνων μνέν γε αὐ’ θεν ων ἐν στε ἡ, νὴ a. 

troublesome, tedious; which makes 
work, fatiguing. 
z Uphssasanefrel, Eguy un. to work, to take 

trouble, to toil, to labour. 
Uh ne [9 βεῖν 5. fatigue, trouble, la- 
bour, care, endeavour, effort; work, 
business; exercise; fabrication; -- ἴων, 
stretch of the mind, intense applica- 
tion ἢ 04 yfscas κενννε. {9 ἔν ων εἴξε ad. with difficul- 

ty, with great trouble. 

83 . 8.0} 
ἴον 4. mourning, lamentatien, 

complaint. (lamentation. 
Uzk-wput, ῥ sa place for tears or 

ana [ἡ ass le στε. κεν bn a. plaintive, mourn- 

ful, lamentable. 
Ugkurpbdl’, kgf va. to complain οὗ to 

lament, to mourn, to deplore. 
Ukuwpbhb a. deplorable, lamentable. 

aps, f, mq 8. world, universe; 
land, country, region; sage —» micro- 
CO8M 5 4avteg hp thw, -- , the other world, 
future life ; py. DL -ν through all 

the world; —#sJkiayi, all the world 
or people, every body; pea — Sub, 
to expatriate, to exile; bath, spabehy 
u7S» to go in the other world; gaz y-> 
to he born, to come into the world; 
yuse—f, in the eyes of the world; θα. 
qrez 4-- .« ἴο leave the world. 

wnpr4upiong a. that inhabits the 
world or a country; cosmopolitan. 

UzghupSwghe 4. geographer ; cosmo- 
grapher; geography; cosmegraphy, 
poll-tax ; -- w«%s,, to take a census. 

Uh έν 5 sry γον usstaebrdf ya. tO procla- 

me every where or with a loud voice, ᾿ 
ta divulge, to noise abroad. 
ghrp argng. a. published or that 

publishes throughout the world. 
upluged a praised by all the 

worl 
Wag foesm pr sar. πήσε 9 ῥεῖ, s. the reception 

of universal praise; universal praise. 
Uehusplugaps 4. Creator of the 

world. . [the world. 
Unghuphurgapdne{e pre 4. creation of 
Ua ghr ase 706 sate πε. fics pe ἴδ, perso yeh ase βωνε εξ. 
lake sorete s. geographical 

globe. 
Uh, pfioees 4 css ng ano ly care a. geographical. 

θυ Surg pae{tfr% 8. geography 5 - 
plahwh, physical -; — pusqageked 
political -. 

Uphese S$ ng font κα, Eaf un. to observe 

or spy ἃ country. {of warriors. 
UpdsurpeSurqop a. composed of all sorts 
Uphew phat πη νή 8. aarp msfssee sles + 

Upfeuyr4 bp a. that fills the universe. 
UzhwpSanyye a.that gives light to 

all the world- 
wpluynp a. heard throughout 

the world. 
UzkpSafenps a. thought or done 

by universal consent. 
Uphrser5usfrrrecfe a.in universal or ge 

neral assembly; universal, general. 
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whel#. a. acknowledged | to the wordly vanities. Dhapoms 

by all the world; notorious, manifest ; 
~ ase ons cas pr αὐ τα. [9 μεν. notoriety. 

wplusncth sf, empress, queen, 
princess. 
Uzbuaysatag a. that agitates or 

troubles the world; agitated or trou- 
bled in the world. 

DghraeprSenhinys fs wy ὃ. conqueror; 
monarch, emperor, prince. 

Oh phraees1§ sae pare {2 rd $. conquest. 

Gokepfahat a. worldly, temporal; 
secular, lay; universal, general; s. 
lay or secular man; - sn%6,, to seeu- 
larize 5 — dh2%wk' Long, ἃ secular life. 
Dok rseobniim gt oy a. secularized ; 

marri 
Uyheew pS huttnc {i ῥε 4. secular life. 
θα ρόωξέως a. secular, laical 

tem [aniverse. 
Ukwptokip a, that consumes the 
Dpheaapfashk py a. Worldly, secular. 
Ugbwpsablgayy a that saves, re- 
aE the worHd. ‘ Baht 

ap abby a. that sustains the 
Dpheae pS sahryen S. Uh phrase 5 ccs rrve shy ° 

θυ βνωρς shy aps οἷν ’ ᾿βράνεωρ 4 weherpayes a 

that destroys the world. __ 
ΟΣ ΝΥ ΣΌΣ a. that absorbs or 

swallows up the world. 
DphrnwyrS eS ὦν 8. father of the world. 

ws a. that surrounds all 
the world. 
3. σαν or Oh pfesas eS 0h sachin 3. 

fst or register of the people, census 
of the population: a. that keeps the 
register of the people ; “εἴν ghp 7, 
to register the number of the people. 

OD hemp 5 adty s. public square or pla- 
ee in a town or country. 
Dafrewp4 ιν νιν 2. open to public en- 

trance, frequented, resorted to; - 
"bac «Ὁ, Court. 

4uf% a. worldly, profane; 
secular, lay, temporal. 

=pSwiw, a. esteemed or respec- 
ted by all men. 
Ophea 52h a. that causes ἃ coun-- 

try to flourish ; blooming, in bloom. 
Di νρφσαρως a. that preserves the 

ar brie that relat -, equal ((. at relates 

from ee ce ee of the world. 
μιν 75 ce agen pene trnow ho. thatsurrounds 

the world, (Ocean). 
ΒΒ νωρςξιυνξρ a. worldly, attached 

UO pfheaser4 cose foperee[F fred. 8. love of the 

world. 
UnrhraesrS cess bend bg a. that created 

the world. 
Unphenaspr5carsage 2. political; secular. 
v ΠΣ emo , ἐδ βῥε, Un γένασμις careless 

ph, ἔσω un. to live according to the 
rules of good policy; to live a secular 
life. (lar life. 

ens 4: εν εν ε. [Ὁ [μεν 8. po icy; secu~ 

a a a. that takes care of 
the people. 

Uh plh esr, κων ose oss pues br a. spread through- 

out the universe. 
nas Φ μὲ μεν be sas oy a.that detests:the 

world, that is not attached to the va- 
nities of the world. 

UnzfrenprSsembe a. that has seen much 
of the world; known by all, notorious, 
public, manifest; -- gargextb,, to pu- 
blish, to make known. 

Upheaphmenkp ¢. aster ofthe world, 
conqueror; prince. [victress. 

U2hrupSusnfhfie sf. qaeen ; princess, 
ad eee dan ὦ 8. ἰού ρς,νμανί δ᾽. 

Dalle nse ιωρ esa gore 9 fou te ὃ. creation of 

the world. 
Dobepsugayy 8. map; 4 ost Mist κα oan porns 

-,map of the world. 
Upbounjr4uveswhe., fg 8. publio-house ; 

pot-house; wine-shop. τῆς ; : 
κων Seneca fly 8. PUDUCAD 5 tTAVErR 

kee : ᾿ ἡ (the world. 
aeuuplnekp α. that ruins, destroys 

Dh pforces yo 5 amy p ess oy mp ser yf $. cosmopolite. 

up4b a. secular; lay, vulgar, 
popular; —éqn<., Vulgar tongue. 

fra Sopki: ad. secularly; vulgarly; 

generally, universally. _ . (tion. 
wpo if, 8. complaint, lamenta- 

U.,A-&en a. reddish ; of a fiery colour ; 
~ éf, chesnut horse. 

at, fer Shy a. ardent, spirited, 
lively, sprightly, mettlesome, fiery; 8» 
droit, skilful; alert, vigilant;-2f, a 
spirited horse. 
᾿) εἰν νεἴϑῥεν, Usbyde, athy, 
[νάνι [Ὁ μεν 4. vivacity, spirit, gai- 
ety, sprightliness; rapture; mettle. 

wha fa. autumnal. 
Ὁ», υεΐ, εἴπει. εν 8. beginning of au- 

tumn. (the autumn. 
Uawif s. autumn; a. ad. of or in 
Upgeed, git 4. autumn. 
Ue 8. ΦΕΡΕ: © 
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Dparutturh ’ Ρ 9 ag ὃ. candle-stick. 

Faas a a. hair on end, bri- 

stly. 
Uyak hd, kgf yn. to be on horse- 

back, to ride, to mount a horse; to 
break in a horse. 

Uzeraupurl, fp, wg 8. tower 7 donjon; 
watch-tower. [ wer. 

Uyerupuhiagnes a. that builds a to- 
ons sas po eas by casey. ngs δ πε. [Ὁ [ ε΄, s. construc- 

tion of a tower. 
Oger esprush eograpg. a. set round with 

towers or turrets, turreted. 
{| rey ee a. which has the for- 

a of a tower, oe Wee 
j pase aes pu ene ἤ κεν». Ἷ, S. δεν acs (Δαν ly sso ἡ. ο[ν» δ᾽ ο 

᾿ ΡΣ ἴλχονοριυζ δι, a. ha- 

τ, hae δὲ round yi eee 
ars br 2129 ν £, Efg s. pike; javelin 

dart, lance. τ : Ι 
- Ugebtweop 5. lancer. 
[χιών S. Olesen fprCiass . 
U,pene2' a. dry; -- 4g, dry bread. 
Ugsegs0p a. who has bad or sore eyes. 
Ὁ Ζιμη γα, wys " geaplrgi-uy ἃ. that has 

beautiful eyes. 
Ugsazeep9 a. alert, sprightly, vigilant, 

active, gay ; circumspect. 
ἴσων με, 4. vigilance, circum- 

spection; frankness ; spirit. 
Usarharpene a. that moves the eyes. 
Usui 9p 4. pl. space between the 

two eyes. 
U sare uth 8. Ugur nf{Pfct . 

Userntd, kof ̓  Useonfal, ἔκ un. to 

have respect to the appearance of 
persons. ἃ 

Ugsunne., ῥ᾽, wg a. that respects the 
appearance of persons, partial. 

ivnne([Phch 8. respect of persons, 
partiality. | 

,. 8}, gap Ζινί τε [ὁ [εν ὃ. look of love, 

longing eye, amorous glance, lust. 
U,sargeme. a. that has bad eyes: δ. oph- 

thalmy. 
Usergeuene(Pf-% δ. complaint, pain in 

the eyes; ophthalmy. 
; Ugergere, shu, Ξ. Θ. μάνητα... 

Ushay, sékg a. that has eyes, that 
8668. 

Usey> fs σῷ a. that has a fine eye. 
| Ugh, Ushh. shore 8. Use- ᾿ 
Ὁ} συ hh, *U,shurgqnek 4. blindman’s- 

buff. 
H§ ὅπη 8. μη. . 

Use wsearg 8. pl. eyes, sight, look; 

wu wpdukky uphahhy, to cast eyes 
upon, to desire; gra mugs qutanky, to 
judge by first sight; suse gu, to de- 
Bpise ; wn. uss Suyk,, to pay respect to 
Persons ; yusurg Suthy,, to render 0- 
dious ; sugusg bypwhé, to be in disgrace, 
to lose the good graces of any one; 
wr. wsop , fantastical, fanciful, chimeri- 
cal; visibly ; «= wap firs wbrofy, beh 
“ἴθ. spectre , phantom, ghost; vision, 
illusion ; fay ssa, to become blind; 
Ghpmpwg —» half-closed eyes; ζω 

giuk,. to be bold, to brave, to defy; - 
yupenuunce , tears in the eyes, weep- 

ing; quse f dayp mphuitk;,, to lower 
the ΟΥ̓́ΘΒ 5 gas smegury 3. Unserguss., -σες͵ 

[3 fk. 
ἴμμω, We “0, ad. afterwards, then, 

immediately afterwards ;- consequent- 
ly, in-consequence; finally, at last; 
secondly ; conj. then, therefore; να 
yuna, one day, some day; for the fu- 
ture; jw, on fs yy~, henceforth, for 
the future; ae fp poet shpmul, ὃ 
monument for posterity, for the re- 
membrance or memory; #« yup & 

the future; future things; ykps=, ap. 
gluh, qun. sje, Yomember, son, the 
future. (— reply. 

Uayarpeete co. Without reason, - answer, 

᾿)μγευ κω κε (9 μεν 4. eulogy, praise. 

Unpergesny ν fg» ayy a. that is to come, 
future, posterior. 

Deqengndettee » θωραησήσε [2 f+ ε. bla- 
me, dispraise. _ (blame. 
ὕμιν κι, Egh va. to dispraise, to 
Degen bE 3. ὕω 98. 
εκ. ηξῖ, a. unarmed ) σ᾿ εἴπερ πη. 

to fight without weapons. 
Usps (2£ con. but if, if, in case that; 

— σεν if not, otherwise, else. 
Ueywltupg 8. gr. apostrophe. 
Deyenld-ajta. without venom, — poison. 

UerSuaf a, tardy, too late; out of 
season. 

Unyerd-wifte a. that comes or hap- 

pens too late, tardy; out of season. 
: Ἰβμηεωοῖ ryt Ε SFnid-f a. intolerable, 

insufferable, insupportable: 8. men- 

568: blood, river or shedding of blood; 

“πιο μία δ yap ys s— (Faresephy: J- 
phat ἃ »)- Leas cbeash fey» «(ἔν sash ἔκ. srg. 

SaaS sent. (B-ssnessyj fog to be bloody, gtain- 

ed with blood; cM “(ξεν ψ ae 

sas, fils οἵ, Is ps 4. -- παν 0 

cir aed saci, to make great force, 
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to fatigue one’s self to death; -- pf. 
p=%%, intemperateness, violence. 

γάρ, Uaqeyi ph a. desert, uncul- 
vated. [one’s hat. 
Dyefwcphd, kgfh va. to take off 

wafer a. vain, useless, neglected, 
slighted, forgotten; -- =«%46,.to neglect, 
to forget, to slight, to violate, to in- 
fringe. [be ungratefal. 

Deqeefeamatvarl’, ages un. to forget, to 
Uqefrmanp, pug 8. pl. bad omen, 

sad destiny. 
Oe ee a. ungrateful. 

. Day aes for ees reve vogrne_[Ffrcte ἢ ΡΣ 3. 

ingratitude. (glazier. 
Day hwgapd» fe» org 8. glass-maker ; 
Πμρ αν τρδ ne (9 μεν 8. art of making 

glass ; glass-house, glass-works, glass— 
trade; glazing, glazier’s work. 

whut a. corrupted, corruptive. 
Dee hetaegopS a. that corrupts, cor- 

rupter, destructive. ~ (tion. 
whwheuk a. that likes corrup- 

ΠΡΟΣ Δ, 8. seg eat by nes cas og.sogs dr 

ager ζω σενε. a. corruptible. 

[γον οἷν", kgf va. to corrupt, to 
spoil ; to alter, to change, to falsify; 
to contaminate, to soil, to dirt, to 
spot ; to cause to rot, to putrefy ; to de- 
form, to disfigure ; to deprave, to se- 
duce ; to pollute, to profane; to poi- 
son, to infect; to vitiate; to debauch, 
to lead astray; — σχίσω, to deflour, to 
debauch; -- qufp«, to corrupt the 
heart ; - qeakrasfry εἴπρε. λα » to shave; 
- qo ez, toruin the health; 
- e~, to corrupt the morals ;—gog, 
to infect tho air; - qSusdjuw, to libel; 
“- ἄρα akphee, to consume, to burn, 
todevour the mountains ; -- χάννρς πεν 
apece to render useless advice; - 
qian. to seduce. 
Daerah fd’, ἔσω yp. to be corrupt- 

ed, ruined, spoiled; to dirty one’s 
self; — pig alee ,tosin With some one. 
[γον ntfs a. corruptive, contagious, 

infectious. 
Deyehactne(If.% s. corruption; des- 

traction, ruin; contamination, infec- 
tion ; depravity, perversion, degenera- 
tion; putrefaction, rottenness, sour- 
ness, staleness, rancidity : -- 4ec«f , de- 
floration, debauchment; «kgf gacp 
wsagwhehes{Fhwt, sopulchre, tomb; - 
pupes, corruption, depravation of 
morals or manners} ,- qahy, gig dne 

$8 040, 
geateler ν hep lene 4usuneguitekey , ΒΕ. χω. 

Gesste be of σζ- “πως, εἰνδρ ane le oy br assy "σευ » 

S. Wheszecrhycastefeals Eells αν ἐσέ ees byers tee [I-by esse 
the winter destroyer or spoiler. 
| Py ζ δω ᾿ Ueyeh ight a. made of 

glass. 
ὕω, heny, ghuwg 4. glass; drin- 

king-glass ; bottle ; - ang ses 000 vant, sesllanes oy y 

window-glass. 
[μηωζωρ, fg a. menstrual; having 

menses: excrement: privy. 
Woaeg ant § ane prog este 1 ὁ &. repudiation, di- 

Vorce ; ghp, 9 πε η(2 -f, act of divorce. 
eye sap fin 5. nag 
UnqerS enh a.exempt from taxes; -- 

wubb, {to exempt one from taxes. 
| Pe 8. DeqeerS ap “οἷ, ἔν of 

Way cae § ρέει {2 free ὅ. exemption, free- 

dom from taxes, franchise, immunity. 
Unyo5ef a. sure, safe, assured ; ,-ὰ 

ad. assuredly ; y-« ,ub,, to be sure, to 
be certain. 
ΣΕ, AL by Ὁ ἴδωρως πή fel, > & 

guy un. to be sure, to be assured. 
Dqee had gre guitehe aS, ’ ne_gfe » Usaha, 

di JS, kgf va.to make sure, to assure 5 
to give security for. 
Unyuehadee [9 ῥεῖν 6. surety, security. 
Unpepae 4. repentance, regret; re- 

morse; penitence, compunction, con- 
trition ; — wniney, qin. b= pheby> to 

repent, to feel regret. 
ey asszeee sep 8, Ueaqecrzeare. « 

Uneyanuckl, kgf va. to regret, to re- 
pent of, to lament. 

Dnyazhempukp s.pl. penance. 
Deyanzhe pled, bof va. to repent of, 

to regret. 
Unyuzfeepog s. penitent. 
[| Ny ee od ὃ. penitentiary . 

᾿βμγενίάνωρνε (Ὁ με, ὃ. repentance, pe- 

nitence ; mortification. 
Unyeugheps a. ungrateful; vain ; vile, 

disagreeable. 
Unyeostaphine {2 foot ἃ. ingratitude. 

Usqunenep a. vile, base, abject. 
Uys περί δ, conj. then, therefore ; 

ad. finally, at last. 
Unger, fry 8. rock: a. rocky, rug- 

ged, hilly, stony; -» Upuwpfe, stony 
Arabia. 
Uyeda ἃ. rugged, rough, sto- 

ny, rocky. 
*Tywafph a. on credit; -- giby, dus_ 

Muwnk,. to buy or sell on credit. 
μπῶ, tery, they 8. futurity; a. 
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fature ; - F-sadhisitess ly puyky » gr. future 

tense. 
ὕμιν κι τε a. insolent, pert, bold, au- 

dacious ; -- ad. insolently, pertly. 
Unjpeumwt, fp, wg ὃ. asylum, refuge, 

place of safety, shelter; a. sheltered, 
placed under protection; -- #«bh,. to 
confide, to intrust; to secure ; — εἶναι, 
to take refuge ; to confide, to trust, to 
be confident; sugpu -- ἔξ,» yogengh 
“(μῆς — fuk,, to be in the last ago- 
nies, to be at the point of death. 

Depecsantomniyss ας kept in a place 
of safety. (retreat. 

Ἰβωροαυ νον site 3. refuge, asylum ; 

| Ee ἔν ae 8. Uacy ses ον εν οἷν narra Ss bry © 

ee 8. Qhagaw sean κεν ld ke 

Ueqesteserracttone{9-foo ts ὃ. refuge, trust, 

confidence. 
Dyson 8. εἶν. 
hag ees rs aah ; Yequvarn sadly a. ignoble, 

obscure, low, plebeian. 
| ees 8. ΣΝ 
᾿ϑιυγανμεως αἶνος ’ ΡΣ ΖΙΣΣ 3. privy. 

Uquipeting 8. excrement. 
Ῥμμορωςῥεν 8. DeqerS up 

ans 70 nt Ua μον og 200 7003. a. ornamented by 

palaces or mansions. 
Vaqunprantsfusts ’ by patry ὅν bracelet. 

Unpepwkp spl. palace, court, regal 
mansion ; house, dwelling. 

Dayapwvwt, fy a. unbridled, unre- 
strained, licentious, insolent, impu- 
dent. [bridled, licentious, insolent. 
Ἡλι να praruutehe aS, » Sof un. to be un- 

West ase μεσοῦν (Ὁ forte 8. insolence, ef- 

frontery, impudence, licentiousness, 
Daye p[Pwtbl 8. Pos wputhed. 
Ueyuprel 8. border or edge of a tent. 

or pavilion, fringe. (frontlet. 
“(705 bg 8. turban, head-band, 

TL Lid he neglg ὃ. index, sign, 

mark; example, model; proof, argu- 
ment, reason, evidence, testimony ; de- 
monstration ; μευ, -- , evident proof. 

wynguhwk a, demonstrative. 
ra gneguuitslel, negh va. to demon- 

strate. 
| ee er » ag ὃ. cord, string, line. 

ameoean.» wy ὅς excrement. 

᾿μέραν a. dirty, unclean. 
Dey kt, chap, wg 4. asylum, re- 

fuge, retreat; confidence, assurance. 
ἴδωμως fuk dl; “at ἴδε fitbgnegatk dS, : 

ῥ va. to confide, to attract. 
“Dhyure fpr, ἔην un. to trust, to con- 

88 uan 
fide, to rely; to take refuge, to take 
shelter. 
Ueyure fine [9 με 4. refuge, resource ; 

confidence, security. 
Uny-uph% conj. then, therefore ; per- 

haps; already; in effect, in fact, in- 
deed, truly, really; — guwayup ad. ne- 
vertheless, however, yet, notwithstan- 
ding. : 

TLermnphitun gnc χων κι [ »"εἷἦἶᾧῦ [ Ἰβωγωρρί. 

tid, δον va. to cure, to restore to 
health; totake away, to cause to cease. 

Uayht peng 8. ΠΣ - 

oa he grace rent ἢ by a. ungrateful. 

Unybpsfrnpl, κα “ὦ, un. to be ungra- 

teful. 
Dyk propre ne [9 fick ὃ. ingratitade. 

ey he μουν , ete. 8. μρωμωννωῆν, ete. 

Uubqut 4. brooch. 
Ungbhueds a. varnished. 
Uther a. impotent, weak, feeble. 
Ue bhwpne [epee s. impotence, fee 

bleness. 
Uerbgh s. varnish: 5. Ueywhhe 
ων. ’ bg a. wicked, iniquitous, 

rascally, roguish, flagitious. 
Uoseg fost ese oxo are fccovs a. slanderous. a 

[μων ῥεῖν, 5. wickedness, int 

quity, malice, flagitiousness, villainy. 

Uefa, bgp va. to dry salt-meat, 
to cure hams. [to wonder. 

|| re ee » γα UN. to grow stupid, 

Deyzgh σε. οὐ ἐν, ’ negls va. to astonish, 

to surprise, to enchant, to enrapture, 
to amaze. j 

Uap", key un. to be astonished, 
surprised, enraptured, amazed 

grow stupid. y force. 

Unpewid’, kgf va. to seize; to take 
«(91 4. astonishment, surprise, 

amazement, stupor; dulness, heavi 

ness, stupidity; lethargy; y- 4r*™- 
Lb, to hebetate ; S. 5. ἡ, οί εἴν 

om hops attly, cehy diy 8. Woah 
eye gions, fog δ. monkey. 
Unjrcfjen ὁ. salted and dried meat; 

ham; -ρν pig-meat. , 
πων ̓  ὁ παρά, dull, heavy, foolish, 

silly; astonished, surprised, amazec; 

un heltky Gaphatky, aphabkp eatin 
gaitb,, to strike with astonishment, 
surprise, to amaze; y~ felt he: suerte 
ἀξ. qrontean εἰν, to be struck wit 

astonishment, to be surprised, ama*°"; 

to wonder. [fish-hoo 

Deyace; sarong re fog $. booty, plander : 
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Leyace 4. pottage, soop; nourish- 

ment: 8. Veqereve. : 

Dyakd, kgf va. to plunder, to pil- 
, to ravage- 

ayaphd, kgk va. to recommend. 
wip, fp, wg a, rebellious, diso- 

bedient, refractory, contumacious, fac- 
tious, seditious ; —¢, conspirators ; éa_ 

» pen pratense {F- fds πέσ, CODSPIFAcy. 
esones pe sss ἤν (αι. insurrectional. 

Unqenrard pl, kgf, Unpsrmenhajdl, be 
9“. vn. to rebel, to revolt, to mutiny, 
to conspire; -- ῥ᾽ 4wesemag , to aposta- 
tize, to abjure religion. 
ger an κοι ῖν g 00g ttle of, neyhe va. to eXe- 

eite to sedition, to stir up to rebellion, 
to cause to revolt. 
| ed 8. ager veer ge « 

Uqgeren ned pve fF ford δ. rebellion, revolt, 

mutiny, sedition, faction, revolution. 
Dnyarer , ng 8. slap, box, tap; — =. 

i; εἶεν δ Te led A) to slap 5 we. 

eng’ plighy wk, to receive ἃ box on 
the ear- 
Dagar as hangheg » [μονα fy sah vd oss σε Ἂν ἔν of 

va. to slap, to buffet. {on the ear. 
Dnqaaharwns., f a. that gives a box 
Βα.» ὐζ ει, kgf va, to box, to slap, 

to enuff. 
»ewg spl. life, duration of 

life; ws phbhy wmpwtey, to be in a 

dying state, to be dying. 
Β.,.4...ΓΗ. ἔκ. 

«οἷν ἐν, sgf va. to deliver, 
te set at liberty; to save, to preserve. 
ἴημα “- αὐ. a. that saves, preser- 

ves, ohvers. 
Deepte: ὕρερβξι ὁ 4. April. 
Dereht, yxy un. to live; to obtain 

freedom, to escape, to τος ΓΈ 
[κερί )»..«Ὑ, γα ody 8. silk; 8. We 
|| σι» 24 ΣΙΠιοοα, subsistence, 

maintenance, ee 
Diageo 8. enable « 
Ὀκ,ῴ- 0 ε. pall, vessel to hold wa- 

ter. Hegal re 
μον fier a. illegal, illicit, unlaw- 
Us. a a. a.s. right; right hand ; 

pee af M-, to the right; wy drasodp 
pojoqey, right-handed ; jugs & sro 
Shhh’ sofarg ἃ. yacbheg, to the right 
and left, on each side; -- (Pk pustuhfr, 
right wing of an army ; — φιυκ ἵν. (91 
mony’ haphwak, περ. to offer one’s 
hand, to consent; ,- & yeShuwk , right 
or wrong. 

"7 τ 

Uswhhy as. coadjutor; assistant, hel- 
per; confederate. 

Upaehnad 8. Ufushau it . 

Ugehoptat a: to the right, on the 
right side; y— gun, to the right. 
Ufwnq% s. right side, right hand;- 

ernie starboard; sufuskaydink , to the 
right. 

Unperhays 8. νην. 
Un fer h a fosl , S guy UN. to aid, to assist, 

to succour; to league, to confederate. 
UswhgnelPfe® 4. coadjuvancy; aid, 

assistance, succour; confederation, 
league, alliance. 

wtp ὃ. kissing of the hand; 
ee compliments. 

ἥν, » Lroage OF » buyy, bag: 8. 

υ ans by πη εν pony 7 8. rota ' 

a» ete. e ete. 

Ux, ῥα 4. taking, “capture, seizure $ 
plunder, pillage ; — acco, — ἃ. ssmyorece. 

. ὕω; Ja Jmmnen. > ad. plundering, 

sacking, pillaging. 
_ Un pr. at; near; among; in compa- 

rison of; with regard to; relatively to; 
during, in, under; against; with; to- 
wards; next to; by; for; on; in pre- 
sence of, before; msm fw £ jtllrlsaj 

FuJ, he is always near me; spy. 
gaeaflip glen an. Son , Make ex- 
cuses for him to his father; mqkuap pe 
ashes be wn. folades , your misfortune is 
nothing in comparison of mine; img 
wa. gnipulr, he is gone to the duke ; ass. 
2 sssyss be on ες. θυδυ , among the Armenians 

and Greeks ; as —& Ration kes ensee. Ung g fae 

gl, itis not even among the English ; 
("κε ἔνα. fey ἢ ag “ον. “(ἔνα pes’ qr 

“εὖ βι wan. gly, it is little in compari- 
son of what I owe you; .seoprgsy Mr 
pos E an. ndkikafs , he is respected by* 
all men ὁ feaglP hy OF femmes se. βἥνη.»ες 

(P-ruvts , to eap for joy; ang eas fa ene ξ spake 

eas apts ous_oas pusceperyy δενσε. eaileXte te. mom. sasjyse it 18 

right to respect one’s self as well as 
others; sa grssels ἤν d er "νεὖνβιΓ : quan a | 

keep him for my friend; twumhb;, pug. 
whey sean. seechlsTls OF ssn. neclicp ; to sit down 

near any ODC; wax. ἤιε με [2 τον 

Spacey, onder the reign οὗ Tiridar 
tes; enn σε. ὗ ess ἔν csmeste ly “ἵν » to see him; 

wn. κων αι... On the outside; wa kph. 
near, towards; wa. kphpes, on the 
ground; wa mye, to each person, & 
piece; wa. supncfthwh, for malice, 
through malice; wa. Sp, ράβεηρ. for 



Uru. 3S 
or through fear; wa ‘mdffits SF ssecliatteu 
ζιωωε., at that time, then. 

Demwgernra, fy ν “4 & curtain, veil, 
net; pretext; nuptial couch: gynae- 
ceum : bed-curtain ; pavilion, sail of a 
ship; diekhacke -f» young persons 
that accompany the bridegroom, para- 
nymphs ; -- ἀμωρηδ, dh pmgneguhky, to 
Bail; ffargutb, -- » to strike sail. 

oareg-nas as one ese hy assy » mg δ. mar. sail- 

yard. [sail. 
Der eereg corte snark bee. a. in the shape of a 

Chew carey cov 0s 200 00s fay. a. that draws the 

curtain; that veils; that sets sail. 
— Yawgwomutntp a. given to the 
nuptial couch. 

wameanewes 2. for the service 
of the nuptial room. 

Ἰδμκιω αι 0020s ere ess of uss ly a. veiled, covered 

with a veil or curtain. 
ἴομεν ἔνα, kgf va.to veil, to cover 

with a veil or curtain; to cloak under 
a pretence, to mask; to set sail, to 
make sail, to sail. [asoribe. 

Dewgphd, kgf va. to attribute, to 
DewgphS, kgf va. to prefix, to put 

before ; to set, to apply, to put, to join, 
to add; to establish, to appoint, to 
make. 

Dewgpre{(theh, ὕπαρ ῥεῖν 9. ap- 
position, addition ; proposition. 
| | an oe hafel- ener tak δ A acagely carte beg 

va. to tranple under foot. 
[κδ', ῥο s. adage, proverb, saying, 

aphorism, sentence, apophthegm; a- 
xiom, maxim, general proposition, 
rule, principle: oracle. 

Uewh, «qs. proverb, adage ; figure, 
enigma ; parable, simile, allegory ; apo- 
logue, fable; spectacle; -«<, prover- 

® bially ; w« -£, to be exposed to public 
laughter or contempt ; ,- saz, to ex- 
pose to public attention or censure ἡ 
Jy > Inuasahh phil, tobe exposed to 
ublic view, to lay open to public con- 
empt ; pum --ἰἶν, according to the pro- 
Vorb; — aphukh;, —op feouk,. to tell a 
proverb, parable, fables; to proverb; 
to give an enigma or charade to guess 
or divine ; ,-- #54, to give an example, 
to quote; y— geez, yu pbuh, to be- 

come proverbial or a proverb. 
κωζωμωΐ, a. that speaks in pro- 

verbs ; fabulist. 
Vewhaputhed’, bah va. to proverb, to 

speak proverbs ; to speak figuratively. 

= 

DOB 
[μκζανμωίδιωι 2 με}, 9. figurative dis- 

course, parable ; enigma. 
Uxwheghy a. that writes proverbs 

or moral fables. 
GamhugperfFfes s. book of pro- 

verbs or moral fables; the act of wri- 
ting fables. 

sash sfeross y ete. S. [με ὐξουνμιιυῖ,, ote. 

Uemhwhet a. proverbial; enigma- 
tical. 
Unwhatid, bgp va. to expose to 

public notice: to conceal, to hide ; to 
dissemble, to play the hypocrite. 

Unsuwhwte s.pl. ignominy; private 
parts, nakedness. 

Dewhuphoe, ag a. who propounds 
enigmas ; who talks in proverbs. 
ee ee 8. ye cor ζω hy ssl « 

κω διά, bof va. to allegorize, to 
make use of parables; to confront, to 
compare, to resemble; to expose to 
public censure. 

ἴθι να... Ὧν 4. simile, allegory, pa- 
rable ; public censure. [poise. 

ἄπ πε εκ ρ : μάν ενενν 2. counter- 

Vewhopfirahf a. mysterious; -- Sp~- 
«ἴεν ’ despa ssugh nanlIfeinp 4 sare_corsovgey ν O° 

minent, sublime, mysterious dogma. 
|| Fy ey oe a. elastic. 

Yawdgue(Ph 4. elasticity; spring. 
Dewdubayp δ. menses. 
Qe ΧΑ Ss. Sf 

Dewi t pe, Doe βεάν, a. peculiar, sit- 
gular, special; insulated; solitary, lo- 
nely, obscure; specific; -- γων«ἅσε, 
(91, speciality ; ad. particularly, espe 
cially, expressly; singularly, specifi- 
cally, narrowly; apart, in reserve, 8θ- 
cretly, aside, separately, solitarily. 
cate Stree fsoss ne [2 βεῖ, $. soliloquy- 

Dewi tihut a. peculiar, singular; 
lonely, solitary ; own. 
emt Lrshuwtine (tft 4. peculiarity ; 

propriety ; solitude. 
este Sirk busy ̓ hhokg Qe solitary. 

Ue aite Sesh be give {F-frade ὃ. solitude, state 

of living alone. (withdrow. 
| | Ea Fo ass ggonsy UN. to retire, to 

Jesh Lemghaphne[F fied ¢. prerogative, 
‘privilege, exemption, immunity. 

UcwiSieuken a. that loves the soli- 
tude. (propriate. 
emit ζίνωε fel, bguy yn. to be ap- 

| | Es Te [Ὁ [ῥεῖ ὃ. singularity ; 

propriety. 
ἡ, δίνη 8. solitude, monastery: 



WD. 
Qe wk Lane (Ffc% ες. solitude, retreat. 
Uxcwiy pr. without, except, save ; -- 

bof, without me. 
[μι ων, gh un. to lose one’s 

head, to rave, to talk nonsense; to 
surpass, to go to extremes. 
ΡΟ ᾿ [κυ ῥά α. false, feign- 

imaginary, fabulous. (sage. 
whe, gq spl. axis; pivot; pas- 

Weert 0 datinct ad. distinctly. 
| eT mg» κεν e000 fits a stony, 

rugged, craggy, uneven, rough; ὃ. rug- 
ged or rough road. 
Daag, ay, Urs 4. front, head ; arm, 

division, branch; το gémy, arm of a 
river  , Θὐὅρ- OF νυ handhiank ’ before, in 

front, at the head of; χ-.- “εὖ δι» wn, 

tecy» to obviate, to be beforehand, to 
prevent; — tune, head, prow, bow 
of a ship; -- gep~g, division of forces ; 
ere — phe, , bpwth,, to go to meet. 

eas og Sener ey ἴ5. Yar ws Pesg bang « 

Ue npuahe 0. placed before, set be- 
fore, proposed.. 
μωρέ, kgf va. to set before, 

to place before, to propose ; to intend, 
to design. 
ec sarfeer πὸ ῥεῖν ὃ. proposition, ob- 

ject; purpose, resolution. 
aes hy cary y bee safes hysas g ὃ. joint, con- 

missioner, assessor: S. Waufhhuy- 
De fer hunjne[P-ped δ. assistance, joint- 

commission: 8. Wewfhhayae{s fed. 
Vemfehayi s. front, fore-part. 
Ua aefareyins, og 8. Vanguard, van; 

guard ; —‘tus.wy, pilot, steersman. 
ow ee faw γαίων bg $. outpost, out- 

Dawfaphit, ἔσῥ va. to propose, to 
offer ; to propose for consideration. 
Da aefae plas (Pfr s. proposition, pro- 

posal, project, question; establishment, 
mtroduction, motion; arrangement ; 
theme; problem; diseourse; -g, pre- 
mises. : 

Uennfavcnp , eg a. proposed; prece- 
dent, prior, first ; <p. first-fruits. 
Βα. ων. “ρον. (9 ῥεῖν ὃ. proposition, 

proposal ; first-fruits. 
he mphose » &hg 6. offering. 
| | Oe » Ure “98 sss 0. ad. before > yer. 

awfiep wihuwkk,, to go to meet (aper- 
son), to advance before (the enemy). 
«εν» a. present. 
Unuwgh pr. ad. before, in presence of, 

$9 UO, 
in front of, opposite; forward; -- ῥα, 
before me, inmy presence; gk, --» to 
go before, to precede; -- wath, , gkky, 
wphwtk,, to propose, to assert, to pro- 
ject, to offer, to represent, to produce 
to decree, to exhibit; to explain, to 
declare; -- ζω,» to present one’s self, 
to appear; to resist, to oppose; -- 
guy, uv. imp. which is or are in front, 
forward, before; ap —a hay fepum, the 
present maxim; ζω» — hut find, I 
have the will before me; fied χωρΐ -- 
fey, the ill is near me; gay «σωΐγ “ἥκων 
εἴη —, what we have to say; widhhh_ 
gat Meg sutiyfliah pbb, hey —, it is 
necessary for us all to appear before. 

Uveufhhusy, fg a. present; near, elo- 
86; 8. assistant; -- mepp, the current 
year; — «dps, present month; ,-- 20 
pun(#ne,in the next week; -- ;#zb,, to 
be present, to interpose; ykphunch -- 
wiulrwh, the thirtieth inst.; s-#% ad. 
for the future, henceforth. 
Up bhayn{P fed 5. presence, assi- 

stance, intervention. 

Unghie, fines, Pury, Full. Sing a. 
first; prior, antecedent; ancient, pri- 
mitive, chief; previous, original; pre- 
cocious; inthe first place; -g, 5. ance- 
stors, predecessors; the ancients; -, 
de aa ὠ͵πὐϑῶ εἶ ad. before, at 

rst, 

Un afiwyonege 8. Ὀρωβκαρίᾳ" 
asa Freese ant bey a. that is created first. 

De wfikpape, ane a. first. 

Juang, fr, wy 8. author, creator ; 
captain, chief, conductor, guide,escort, 
director, guardian, rector: ordinary, 
principal, provost, overseer, prelate, 
superior, father ; — £uap_b,, to set over. 
βία οὐ ὗν a. belonging to a 

prelate: that conducts, that regulates. 
Ue firey gsaeylen 5. chief of authors 

or | oem 
ss $s cogs og nas os for ste [δ fea te g. immodera- 

te thirst of dignity or power. 
+ hd i Nod etd ὃ. residence of a 

prelate, — presbyter or ordinary. 
We uftopzk dt, kgf un. to conduct, to 

lead, to guide, to command, to head, 
to rule, to govern, to direct, to escort, 
to accompany. 

Uruftapgnc(Fhe% 4. conduct, com- 
mand, governance, direction ; provost- 
ship, prelature. [primacy. 
Vewftne 2 fut $. sa priority, 



DU. 
ad. forward, before ;— ἔπ. 

Hoek, in front of, in presence of; .,- 
pat pr. before. 
Demumd, hy, ws. packthread, string; 

waxed thread ; rope, cord, line; thread. 
Demat AS, kof va. to tie with string; 

to cord. 
κων ἶνες ow) 8. name, title; dic- 

tion, elocution ; tale, recital. 
Dawah; wg 8. fable, fiction, tale, 

romance, novel ; apologue ; mythology; 
e a. 

way kpapuitt, hg a. 8. narrator, fa- 
bulist; mythologist ; romancer; quack, 
story-teller. 
De eats ony bs pee μοῖ, be ol! , kof un. to tell 

tales, to talk nonsense. 
Wee snes eng be poet pusestness [2 foe %e 3. tale, fable, 

story; tales, idle talk; quackery, ro- 
mancing ; mythology. 

Dose corer tay be pose eg fon ̓ jeer ae 8. 
“δα ἔτ (εκ gusetle . 

Dye cwareyhpeshewt x. romantic, fabulous. 
OT ἦν ben ed ol oll a. who tells idle 

stories, novelist, who spreads news; 
fabulist ; fabulous. 

Wore corer ny bry 20s po yer. 8. Dye cercseey be pestpumcst « 

Te 8. Up cree cay εν με, ἵν of. 

Dawah pop kis ad, fabulously. 

Demamnuy, fb, wy 8. ceiling, roof; 
floor; garret. (canopy. 
ΙΝ CE » marge ὃ. wainscot ; 

ws, ὗν wy a. abundant, supera- 
bundant, copious; rich, full, plentiful ; 
liberal, generous ; simple, plain, clear. 

μὴν cas a, who gives or distri- 
butes bountifully, liberal, generous. 

ope nes rs css ps ase z heres [F-fpe te Se generosity, 

liberality, abundance. (fertile. 
Uewmwuephp a. fruitful, abundant, 
κα see pl peed βεῖν 8. abundance, 

fertility. (ly, abundant. 
Dew wmpnesf a. that flows copsous- 
| | Pane 8. Ponce opal απ 2. 

κων 4... §. Dre see sv sus prsve_oy hs « 

Dawwuwdint® a. liberal, generous, 
bountiful: ad. plentifully, liberally, a- 
bundantly. - ᾿ 
μων νι ee ὦ] buf va. to give boun- 

tifully, liberally, to gratify, to favour. 
Wr στ Σέ κίεν 2 fre s. liberality, ge- 

nerosity, bounty, munificence, favour, 
gift, privilege. 
Dew muedbn a. who gives liberally ; 

that is given adundantly, abundant , 
copious. 

60 ιμ, 
Dewmsedfn αι. liberal, noble, gene- 

rous, magnanimous ; ingenious, intelli- 
gent, 

Daweudinn:[Ffet 4. generosity, li- 
berality ; abundance, fertility of mind, 
intelligence. 

| | a angeng UN. to abound, to 

Increase, to augment; to overflow; to 
run over: to be bountiful, generous; 
to be proud; to be angry, to be ina 
passion. [πων dh foe « 

| ee Le ’ ΝΥΝ 8. 

Ves ων, ad. abundantly, supera- 
bundantly, copiously, plentifully, libe- 
rally, greatly, nobly, richly, splendidly; 
profusely ; fruitfully. . 
| ee 8. ener 

[λιν εν εν, σε ( «ὐδρίν ol, negh va. to fill, to 

heap up; to augment. 
Unsere [F-for% 4. abundance, plenty, 

Superabundance, exuberance, copious- 
hess; fulness, repletion; fertility, fe- 
cundity ; αὖνχαν εν -- , profusion. [cord. 
κε, Vnmumph, whey 8. small 
Yas phuket a. objective. {end. 
Demphusy, bg 8. object; subject ; aim; 
emp hateled, sep hh Wecph kd, Ξ hah 

va. to object, to oppose. 
Uemphne, wg 8. antagonist, adver- 

sary, rival, opponent. 
κυρά ε ῥεῖν 4. objection; propo- 

sition; purpose. 
Weweky, we, ep, adg a. redundant, 

superfluous, excessive ; trascendent: - 
ad. more, rather; too much; -- &», 
more, over and above, besides, 80 
much, the more; -- μουν» more than; 
— pul 4--. —agnjh, More and more, (00 
much; — ka; pbbpd, gowtpt 8. Daw. 

Dawebpwpuine(Pped® 8. Uebpopo- 
Ὅν fd. (dition, apposition. 
κε χω σε ῥεῖ, 5. increase, ad- 

chpagquibg α. OXCEBSIVE, CXAZE™ 
rated. [geration. 
Dawe kpwqmtgnel(th δ. eX0088, CXAZ- 
YeuckpwSpu, a. admirable, oxcel- 

lent, magnificent, superb. 
Dyrecere he pecseaghse ad. principally, espe- 

cially, chiefly, rather. 
Dame σαν ας greedy, eager; 8- 

varicious. 
Ujewebyrel, by va. to favour, t0 

advantage ; to increase, to augment, to 
enlarge, to grow, to multiply, to acct- 
mulate, to amass ; to raise, to enhance. 



OF 
[.κ.νὰ δροι αι, key vn. to grow, to in- 

crease, to augment; to abound, to su- 
rabound, to overflow; to be redun- 
t; to overcome, to surpass, to ex- 

eeed, to excel, to predominate, to pre- 
vail ; to remain. b, 
Bewebpre (Pfr s. growth, increase, 

addition, capmdatet aa. redundancy, 
superabundance, superfluity, exube- 
rance, diffusion, transcendency; en- 
hancement of price; excess ; preroga- 
tive, distinction, superiority. 
a or Ibe ““ε- ἦν ad. in vain. 

| να αν 8. bladder. 

Gewewee a. diurnal, daily. 
com, acy $ MOTNING 5 “ηϑοῦ» —, 

forenoon ; pig. -%, pig -αν the —3 poe 
-α pleg. -α“΄ every -—; sath ous —h » 

de qgef pig -h,- wnkk,, to rise early 
or betimes; ,-& Sask gi pkey, from 
- till evening. [get light. 
| | ee ead “Ὁ un. tO dawn, to 
Dawscwhents a. morning, early; -- 
“υἷας »ε 9. [«Ἅ,, matins. 
μι...“ 8. Ἰκοι. οα eas μεν ἦν οἵ. 

Dawccmft a. morning, ΘΑΙΪΥ:,-ν 
ad. every morning. {the morning. 

ane, wey ad: very early in 
apap ee ἔνα α.8. ENVOY, messen- 

ger ; apostle; emissary ; missionary. 
Demy h perpen a. apostolically. 

βκαρέκοτηρὸ a. who does or lives 
after the manner of the apostles; -- 
εἴν. ἦν ate, the Acts of the Apostles. 

a. that is said or spo- 
ken like an apostle. 
Dempi potas a. apostolic. 
Dewphyobfy 4. companion of the a- 

posties, — of mission. 
Dewghswinws a. who has the sign 

of the apostles ; who performs miracles 
ike the apostles. [of the apostles. 
Lamghyuzbaps a. who has the gifts 

bpouka 3. chief of the apostles. 
Unmrphpeocsieg a. that is founded or 

transmitted by the apostles, apostolic. 
Damgh(Ffe% 4. mission; apostle- 

ship. [of an apostle. 
byacSf sf. who fills the office 

ns ΓΕ &% ad. Slically. manner of 
apostles, apostolically. 

Dengk dl, kof va. to send, to dis- 

to expedite ; «Κα σεν -, to send 
ora return. 

Dengftepeuy ad. virtuously ; brave- 
ly, courageously. 

G4. Ub 
κρίνον a. more or very vir- 

tuous; very courageous. 
wgaps a. Who acts virtuously 

or bravely; virtuous; courageous. 
query. a. adorned with vir- 

tues, virtuous. (or bravery. 
whbg a. companion of virtue 

βδνυΐριν τ, age un. to labour, to 
strive, to take pains, to have or show 
bravery ; tu be virtuous. x ν 

Lemphinefut a. virtuous, brave. 
Wen ΣΝ a. who loves virtue or 

bravery, virtuous, 
ap δ. place for the prac- 

tise of virtue or bravery. 
Qyeng five g ae guchhd, Unmphibs an. 

thd, argh va. to render valiant, to ins- 
pire courage; to render virtuous. 

Uamphtf baw "Ὁ δω α. valiant, cou- 

rageous ; virtuous, honest. 
Decry fie fel 8. Dyn sag fir actean sf 

Deunpftne{Pfe% s. valour, bravery ; 
virtue, probity; goodness; politics, 
government; conduct, behaviour. 

“να, a. Who teaches virtue; 
who is taught by virtue, virtuous. 

rts 8. κεν puacte ὁ 
3» Uenpoy a. sender. 

Dc ang net $. mission, emission. 

Uegkpld, abpf va. to bring, to car- 
ry ; to present, to offer. 
U«f+ s. pattern, sample, specimen. 
Uxgkny a. broker, agent. 
μων, kgf va. to propose, to set 

over ; to put, to insert ; to suppose, to 
believe. 
akg. meg $. pole (of a coach). 

wih fa. dissolvable ; explica- 
ble; that dissolves; that explains. 

11. Δ᾽ 4 «εἰ, νε, δύ va. to undo; to un- 
tie, to dissolve, to ruin; to explain an 
e a. 

qracmas , aq ὅ. dissolution ; @xX- 

plication; enigma, proverb; -ὦ «aphes_ 
Ὅδ|. to propose an enigma or charade, 
to tell a parable, to proverb. 
De beakeg 8. Derg 

Ue Spe ad.when? until when? 
Ux ἔρκζω ad. towards the evening. 
Ue bpleun 8. Upbug- 

Da ἐρῥ 8. Geb. 
omg ὅ. rape, abduction; - 

wath, 5. [κε ὐἵμ hd . 

[κε εἶν... sl’, kgf va. to rap, to seize, 
to carry off. 
κα δε πε δε, 8 Webconteg 



Uhh 
Dakeginny ankle SS. [δε νεῖ. 
Unbegiwg watbdl: to take away, to 

carry off. 
UWe£;, Uns, bsy ’ bsbg $. chain 

(threads stretched lengthwise on a 
weaver’s loom). 

Unpileky pr. ad. near, next, close, 
contiguous, nigh, beside; tak; — ncdkp, 
to sit near some one; gfuk,—, to ob- 
serw closely; -- 12, near me; ζω "ἢ 
umywone. -- περ, to serve some one; 
¢wj τον he comes near; wack tnpw ἢ 
~ [ofacsfs, his house is close to mine; 
gtiuk, --, to be near or close; piuht 
ἵνεω — wftr [2 yenjusnf, he lodges quite 
close to such a palace; — hay, to at- 
tend, to be present, to wait ; — gtb,, 
to put, to place near, to join. 
Ue εν hb pohusy a. 4. assistant. 
Un pti puhagne(Ffeh δ. presence. 
Unxpihbiaul, tks va. to throw, to 

push; to despise, to abandon. 
, Unltr, kgf va. to occasion, to 
cause, to produce, to engender. 
Und wiling feo a. new found, recent, 

new fashion. 
Un δ πων a. recent, new; ad. pre- 

sently, immediately; soon, forthwith, 
directly, suddenly ; wn wsSiaye, at 
present, now ; for the present. 
Uns wiae 8. pl. the present world, 

things temporal; the moderns. 
Und rdisttiwh dp 8. Gruseslicstrl « 
Und widfistrwhieny a. temporal, peri- 

shable; provisional. _ 
Dee με ὦ; ̓ | a ee ae 8. | | ee 

iss κεν ἤι br κεν; « 

Dat ul df 8. Grusl- 
UW’ pr. to; from; for; by ; towards, 

with respect to; in order to ; - tus, to 
them ; -- #29, from us; - γαῖ, in or- 
der to purify; -- γέρων , for the 
memory, for the remembrance; — s¢y6, 
not having, because he had not; - 
αἴξωφ, ἐῤγριωερ δίων wounded to death 
or mortally wounded ; — ia4 dh quitshy, 
to commit a deadly sin; - sop£, from 
the father; paternal ; -- s¢fuekyy. igno- 
rantly ; -- qwpqg., ornamental, by way of 
ornament. | 

Unfgurd, wg 8. apron. 
Ux? , πίων. δ. occasion, oppor- 

tunity, accurrence; subject, cause, 
matter, motive, convenience, conjunc- 
ture, object. [cause or reason? 
υκ ἐσ, Ue με ad. why? for what 
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ἴνι. Δ δε s. pl. things past. 
Te "h tLhyapy pr. under. 

De βὰς; ad. how? why? for what 
cause?—fgk fut, no matter to mel 
what does it matter to me ὃ — fight mys 
withing, Of what use is all that? - 

Unfit: , wapishg 8. YatsnelP ft. 
Ue fisnctenk 8. Uatsushuch 
Uefed , cy OF παν ag OF acy 8. lion; 
Miss σε sly — , honess ; hap pct —az, lion's 

whelp, young lion; Mxisheds, sideghy 
-σε.ν roaring, to roar. 

Toe foe 5 nas pr seeys ad. lionlike. 

Uefedmfunm 8. bot. an evergreen 
shrub. π ae an ape. 

Suhel 8.. Lion at resem- 

ese 8. lion’s cub, lion’s 
whelp. [like a lion. 
Deped wit, “Ὁ UN. to become 

Wa fedusteclivt , eS ungke ὃ. ape 
Sass pressyy 

We fed mapper a. lion-hearted. 
WepedmgneguthS, negf va. to make 

to become like cuir 
SL 4. Skin of a lion. 

ee s. bone of a lion. 
L S. 28g «ἔς ἢ . 

ΠΡΊΝ full, Teplete, brimfal. 
Wejencl, jsf va. to fill, to fill to the 

brim, to brim. 
Unf (tess. jolts. : 
Uvehfebwy a. suspended, in sué- 

pense: hung up, pendulous, declivous. 
eheuyestrrsd, τα un. to settle, to 

fix, to determine. _[fix, to constitute. 
1... ζ.ὦ,δ 4, kgf va. to establish, to 
UehuydfS, bgay vn. to flame very 

little, to be nearly extinguished. 
Ue. 4mumpel a. common, general, 

universal; ad. generally, universally. 
| | Rey ’ sk hg ὃ. earnest, ear- 

nest money ; pledge, essay, token, sign, 
testimony. 

Unedujtbt, kgf va.to call  — — 
Uadujinel[P ῥεῖν 4. appeal, call, voice 
[τὲ κὰν a. ready to the hand, han- 

dy, manual, portatif; s. in part pay- 
ment, on account ; — «ss, to give in part 
payment; -- pwaswpe, pocket dictio- 
nary. 

| Os OT rer a. ad. prompt, 

ready ; imminent, threatening ; evident, 
clear, ee promye quickly ; - 

wif, ready money, cash. 
ena oi in future, henceforth ; 
-ρ᾿ 8. Ueyergay- 
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Und, afte, κα s. he-lamb. 

pup ad. manly, vigorously. 
wazhuwea a. that wears a man’s 

dress. 
U.taeh% 5. armour; a. armed. 
Dataehk pay, Ute tie a. manly, vi- 

rile; manly figure. 
U.twh fe sf. married woman. 
μετ ζνε 2 [., sf. condition of a 

married woman. [thed. 
Uetewhnje sf. an affianced, betro- 
Da teowalies fs , ote. 8. Ἰλυσεν hon ete. 

Datwiny 8. men’s room or dwelling. 
μα“ ἰὐδρ 4. figure or statue of 

8 man. 
1 ey ΝΣ 8. edu pussy. 

Watery’ a. manly, masculine ; -- wt 
goede, ὃ. genitals. 
U<24,6 a. feasible; making, maker. [ 
Wats ke 2. pl. actions, acts, deeds. 
μ΄, usprupf va. to make, to do, 

to form, to produce, to compose, to 
fabric, to operate, to act, to render, to 
commit, to effectuate, to execute, to 
cause 5 — sashsi, to create; — dk pump, 
to remake; ἐξ --, [0 marry; washsf -, 
to make odi0us; puyenp, supenp win 
ike » 70 do well, - ill; geosopafs , secsrefees , 

fran — σεαῖκρ. to do good, ill, wrong to 
ν Some one; fis a3 wpuspfs erg I have 

done nothing to you; his — fyh quays, 
what to do with that? stfhukl stpragkas 

-, I do not know how to do that; sqf_ 
oka gkts -,1 know not what to do; 
Σιων — δωσε σεν the singing of birds; 
-aqfehkg,to sacrifice, to immolate ; 
frog fy ® A oa κε. 00 oy 500 iD ’ Ships ων ὦ ἤ ’ & narse.ossy_ 

welt bet , ays eee ps hess ly rue Dh 0 pean δῶ ε emt: , 

dufpXws -- , to seek; to forget; to re- 
member ; to serve ; to assail; to judge ; 
to finish or end. 

aw» Ἡρώ ὃ. COPMOUSE. 
U2; a. Virile ; -- exile ny corel pp y genitals. 

Dabfrowne{2f.%s.espousals, nuptials. 
Unto. (Ff-% 4. virile mind, bravery, 

strength of mind, courage; virtue. 
, wap va. to receive, to take, 

to accept, to admit, to collect, to wel- 
come ; to reap, to derive, to gather; to 
have, to occupy ; to take away, to car- 
ry off, to ravish, to rob ; - dé pus, to 
retake; — ayerwhe, to receive a box 
on the ear; - garewdacku, to set the 
teeth on edge; — mpm, to take root; 
- ggpute, to surround, to enclose; - 
ἔρμα, to sing; ῥὶ &s-, to encompass; 
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fraphncpe τιν funphacpy.'f “Ἐ2 -, to con- 
sult, to deliberate; 'f dm --, to con- 
ceive, to comprehend, to understand; 
to learn by heart ; Arne sip --ν to assemble; 
Es —, to sin, to be culpable; ’f πως --» 
to substract, to take away ; to remove; 
une -- to mourn, to be afflicted ; wnflF 
~,to take the opportunity, to profit by 
lt; -— pq. fusmmahe, to take a thing in 
Jest; ζεωωζευδ —, to suspect; -- - fu, f 
hine[Fh.%, tomarry ; — Saye Spat us 
puhwh, to take leave of, to bid adieu 
to ; - opfirek, to take example ; gnc%3-, 
to breathe; g£% -, to take arms, to arm 
one’s self; εἴων —, to incarnate, to be 
incarnate ; ὅωᾳ σε 3, --, to take birth, to 
shoot out; sanonyp ar ek apy how I 

should wish that some one had done it! 
Uxtsuhat a. relative. 
Untsehfg a. correlative. 
Uxtsoc (spe s. relation. 
Yengutkt, ον va. to pronounce 

words regularly: to sprinkle, to wet. 
[μαι [Ὁ με, δ. prosody ; pronun- 

ciation. 
1... ΓΒ. 1..κ τα ἕνα. 
[νεται Ὁ, 4. watering, sprinkling. 
Weng, wy, fy) πη a. healthy ; alive, 

vivacious; salubrious, wholesome ; va- 
lid, entire, complete, perfect. [some. 
[νη πῇν a. very or more whole- 
UrngSiedfin a. who is in his senses, 

whose judgement is sound; lively. 
UengSurdinne{P-fe ὁ. g00d sense, rea- 

son, sensibleness. 
1... σηδιωΐν σα, way yn. to be cured, to 

heal, to recover health. 7 
με. νηϑεωμιωρν fp, wg a. healthy, salu- 

brious, salutary. 
Weer Surry Eas A, cured; tapng. - or Gin. 

wang?, convalescent. 
Derg Segre gush, , * va. to cure, 

to heal, to restore to health or to life, 
to resuscitate ; — εν, to undeceive. 
Ulery Sree [2 fe 8. health, life; salubri- 

| ty, healthfulness; cure, recovery of 
health; ,y- αν to your health! Sasm0_ 
wausinfy suanagioctthut, to be conva- 
lescent, to return in health; pipacy. 
ase ἔμεν υὉξωξκηπεῖ --, ἃ delicat, feeble, 

wavering health; syeamawhk; g-, to 
keep one’s health; μων μέ, q-» to 
destroy, to ruin the health ; φοράν, 
me serhese. y-, to be convalescent. 
ὕκ σα a. young, blithe, lively, gay, 

brisk. 



0}. 
Dasyg-epunpt a. whose haunches are 

young, that firm hips. 
quale, gins UN: to grow young, 

to become young again. 
Desyqut te a. Young, robust. 
De rygargn whhbD, weyh va. to make 

young, to make look younger. 
ὕμιν, σε 9 με, 4. youth, bloom, grow- 

ing young again ; prime of life, vigour. 
ἔκ σγπαξ ad. privately, apart, sepa- 

rately. 
Wen, fy "σῷ 8. trench, channel; 

brook, small stream of water; Séqae,' 
εν εἶν, —u one 0 to8 oan 08 008200 9 to shed tears 

profusely. - 
| oi 2 » avg 8. rivulet. 

Ure sve cnohy sarge loons. a. that runs like a 

rivulet with a great noise. 
Uns w5ekhp s. channel, aqueduct. 
Unrcwdb py 2. trench, channel, ditch. 
|| oe es etc. 8. Vary gavtecd, etc. 
ἴλ......ΔΔ, ὁ. taking, reception, capture, 

possession; acceptation, sense, signi- 
fication ; assum ption (in logic) ; lemma ; 
receipt. 

Unnckhiten. a. whisperer ; infor- 
mer, accuser, denunciator. 

nyo, weanfig ὃ. bot. lucerne. 
sempum & prompt, prepared ; 

- ῶ to be prompt, to prepare one’s 
self. 
Unk f% ad. at home, at one’s house: 

a. domestic, belonging to the house; 
familiar ; -_ mearieyenttelry , to teach at 

home ; - whhupgoeltfekp. family dis- 
cords ὁ “- agerorels prasad, civil War ; — χω 
24,, to dine at home; — fag. domestic 
affairs ; - 4.0tgkpt, house dress; mor- 
ning-gown. 

|| ore ae) ’ Unopth haat a. diurnal ; 

ephemeral; daily; inconstant, uncer- 
tain, temporal, perishable. [tely. 

Ieepft ad. the same day, immedia- 
Uemgurs νὧ. ἴων ον σε δ᾽ my δ. saying, 

word, term, expression ; proverb ; dic- 
tate; recital. 
| ἡ ’ ss at ἡ anole , qnekp ’ quihy 8. 1.66» 

dle; Sash ont sasls » OY O of a -Ξ Sigh. 

ar ἄγ mgm s magnetic δὲ: ; athe negettely abe 

«ζω, εἴη. Sush ares op ante » to thread a-. 

ἴ... ΔΓ, uuwyp va. to say, to express, 
to speak, to relate, to recite, to tell, 
to recount, to declare, to pronounce, to 
utter, to dictate; -- sarnsfeng-njh , to fore- 
tell; — depumfh, to repeat; μωρᾷω, 
seers foes - “"ε. 0 , to speak well, badly 

04 Lue 
ofa person; awe fet, tell me; apupe 
ξ -- one must say ; apryke muemynp , a8 
we have said; Sasdmnem —, briefly, in 
one word ; syfpukad ghts —, 1 know not 
what to say; φῶ; mupyhh gplt, what 
will they say of you? αὖνφ δα, δὶ quyp ὦ. 
wtrog, what you say is without foun- 
dation 5 Sp pek Li of fas wal, he does not 

know what he says; gaky. ght —, to 
repeat always the same thing πίω. 

bu bop χρικρε, to give one’s opinion οι 
some tiie i anton i » to tell falsehoods 
or lies ; - “2 εἴς κο ζ βε2». ἴο speak 

the truth; — aya, #3 -, tosay yes, NO; 
“ἘὺῸ: huedbgf — aye, what does that 
Mean? wyy ghks «οὐ ἴω» hut what do 1 
Say ὃ gun mubyay brpenpacks hep » a8 ΟΥ̓́Θ» 

ry One says; — pkg daw, to say to 
one’s self; gaye fppk. meury, When he 
has said that, at these words; gay »- 
aan bay , that said. 

fruhute a. asiatic. : 
Usgqutf s. needleful, thread, oo # 

satlag ones celebs gy eg. Sem «νῳηκωδν 

thread & nee δ 
Unquirng s. needle-case. — 
Veqhagapd » arg 8. embroiderert ; Ge 

embroidered; <p, embroidery; lace; 
vellum lace. — [to purfle or purflew. 

Usgimgapdta’, kgf va.to embroider; , 
Unghugapdnc{t fee 4. embroidery: 
Usegiutp s. amulet. 
Uagibgaps 8. Wngimgaps- 
Ueapb ash » δέω 8. rocket. 

Uenpk phe a. $. Syriac. 

ΠΡ ἢ «ἔβη Ξ. Uenef. 

Urorty a. woolly, fleecy. 
Uencp, wary, bya. woollen ; 4. blan- 

ket ; cloth, stuff; flannel ; drapery- od 
Oenrd, μα. α. that is endow 

with the faculty of speaking, reasoB- 
able, gifted with reason. 
ἴω νέας 5. shooting star. 
Uvaegis δ. iron armour, horse 

armour; trooper, horseman; 4- 
risoned. [horse)- 

Wnuqurghtbl, bgp va. to caperison (8 
| | ey ee pee 8. hound. 

βαρ by sss fo ὃ. huntsman, hunter. 

Tar engons ὦ ang br αν ὅ. a. cavalry gen : 

Unapeingeoh , Πμναραν αν, 4. stirraps 
po —f, stirrup-strap or —Jeather- of 
| | eee . osy 8. stable ; drove ). 

horses, horses. (ble egal 
Ueaywnm wef α. brought up i 4 § 
| OO . ony ὃ. straggler, 



BUS 
der; inroad, incursion; -- Sada«, cor- 
sair, pirate, sea-robber ; - w=, gkhkz, 
apas,, to go marauding, to infest. 
Dewwwwkeweop δ. marauder, free- 

booter, straggier. 
᾿διαραν αν οὐ να", kyfuna. to go marau- 

ding, to go plundering, to plunder, to 
infest; — £,3 mde, to scour the sea, to 
ἀν σι sea. ὴ; 

ang ann εν sas ly fe , J ang oes son ano ly fo ad. runi 4 5. uning 

ΠΑΙΒΝΝ ΒΗ (2 f% 8. cruise, excur- 
sion, incursion, descent, irruption, 
marauding, plundering; -- ῥᾧ daa, 
piracy. 
Denyap . wy 8. shield, buckler. 
Dnayapupk s. fragment of ashield ; 

small shield. au a 
Usaympuhbe s. bearing ἃ shield. 
pe ang sae 000s 084 br ons 8. Wegener scrap hr or . 

“ραν 8. Ὀμαιωρακῥρ. 
᾿δμαγαρ αν ῥ΄ιωζ, a. surrounded, protec- 

ted by shields or bucklers. 
Deeqeph tl, kaf vn. to use a buckler. 
Denyephy or bu, fqug 8. career, 

eourse, horse-race; furlong; field, 
place, area, arena; -- ποΐμξοω ἴδεν τε (2 1, 

wrestling place; ghz, ων, εγώ. 
fey, bywek, ,-- «ἴ0 throw one’s self, to 
brave, to descend, to fling, to rush, to 
herl in the arena. 

Denqgeppifiy a. who throws away, 
who abandons his shield or buckler. 
enya yp frgan ΧῈ a. that walks in 

the lists. (race. 
Dengan fetal, kgf: vn. to run in the 

=, mg 8 eoquerry, knight, 
squire, cavalier. 
Qeagh ne 2 frat 8. knighthood. 

Usaqifahnt, fy, mg 8. receptacle, 
dwelling, inn, shelter; a. hospitable, 
who willingly shelters strangers. 

μων οὐ ol §. pel cpl oS 
Deaptfahekns 9 βε, ε. reception; hos- 

pitality ; lodging. 
Deaqaequit s- bot. marigold. 

W- ad. here, in this place; -£. he 
oritis here ; — & w%_, here and there, 
this way, that way. 
«πω s. lobster. 
Dem atbg hak a. wandering, vagrant, 

bond ; - τοι. 8. Urs ston fool 

watbgh lt, ἐπ αν va. to lead about, to 
lead up and down, to walk about. 
Demmig hl’, guy un. to rove, to ram- 

ble, to wander. ΝΞ 
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μιν, 2} s. absence (of mind), 

evagation, dissipation. 
Uwusuko ad. here, in this place. 
| | ns » avy S. lining. 

Uswbaupet 4. astronomer; astro- 
loger, observer of the stars. 
|...»“δηωμεΐνι β΄, 4. astronomy ; 

astrology. 
Uemtquipurhe, fy δ. astronomer. 
Use are be og css gece ξω ἢ «οἷν a. astronomical. 

Domb quepuzfenc{Ffc% 2. astronomy. 
eras bs og nase Ease 8. || Py 2 ass past ο 

Uses he quay frre [2 βε΄ν 8. on Er ἡ can gucesto_ 

»εἴ2βι». 
Oeenh gery ko s. observer of the stars. 
Ue ore br can og ase po 9. ’ Tease be og cacy fo a. full of 

stars, starry, studded with stars. 
. Dvmbquaqupy kl, kgf va. to decorate, 
to stud with stars. 

Ueuk yenbfy α. starlike, that has the 

shape of a star; s. asterisk. 
Dems quent s. constellation. 
Useurdkeop a. sure, infallible, constant. 
[μων Εἴ ad. here; hence. 
Uw«f ad. a. hence, thence; here; 

this, present; gimagacp —, come let us 
go hence; — shussbp [δναωνεσε {ὃ fete 

Uypeurhay, here begins the reign of Ar- 
BRACES 5 — an. μευ! . henceforward; ῥ 
«ἴω. 5} ~ from this man ; f «whe —, from 
this house ; - gk ag, this life, the pre- 
sent life; -- & wif, here and there, 
on nr side. 

anf , ans . αὐΐδρ, εἴτα ὃ. presen 

life, Sea tenner things ; youth, 
oung people, young folks; vigour, 
orce, freshness; a. firm, sure; vehe- 
ment, impetuous, strong; ,--“ Siwbhes_ 
@Lws, in the flower of age; ,-“ Sph- 
one caves ess τα. s0e-{F ἐγ asihe . in all the vigour of 

youth. 
UvmpXuh, wy 2. stair, step; pace; 

stair-case; steps ; gradation; gradua- 
tion ; story ; degree, dignity, character, 
class, condition, honour, place; quality, 
rank ; -- bhbqhgehat, holy orders; 40. 
uly pig. ~o'f dugg , to run down stairs ; 
anes —, poser esctolsy We) to graduate. 

Olean pNeutrureon §.0.dignitary, gradua- 
ted ; gradual. 
Owmfitbt, bgp yna. to graduate; 

to ascend gradual , to go by degrees. 
ΠΡΟ ν «οὗν 8. | chp a. 8. ; 

Dew, bg, fequg 8. star; asterisk ; 
- gfekpy, star οὗ ni ht, the moon; 
~ mncpifiwh, star of day, the sun; - 
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mnwaeomft ,morning-star, Venus, Luci- 
fer ; - “ξεν oy ἔτ ssp (Pafis —, shooting, flying 

star ; PLL wuyfh , Smumunnnch — , polar, 

fixed star. 
loess ccs prsssy fer etc. 5. [μων δ ἡεω μευ), 

αν αημπεδιωῇ a. that is announ- 
ced by a star; prognosticator. 

Dyer pace πα push ne [9 βεῖν ὃ. prognostic. 

mgugfunwk δ. astrolabe; teles- 
cope. 

— 8. ἐν gentle 

Duenrgqahb py a. thathas the form of a 
star. 
ἴδιαν γι ς εἴ δια. astrologer. (logy. 
Deenrquehdiyne 9 fee 5. judicial astro- 
User creegecitealinsts 8. Uperasry easly pron « 
ἸλωωνηἹρ οἵ, 3, Yusenbryecitefey - 
Vesgqurfen a. studded with stars, 

starry. 
[λυπηρά » srg hte OF huey 87. Venus, Lu- 

cifer; morning-star ; Venus, goddess 
of love and beauty. - 
᾿λω «πη» οἷν a. venereal; of Venus. 
UUSHhUT. Usuwaedvy 8. God, the 

Supreme Being. (false gods, idols. 
Uswnemdp, “δ᾽ σα §.pl. heathen gods, 
US spat δ. theologian. 

Us sepuctecht a. theological. 
Us apuwthd, kgf un. to write, to dis- 

course or speak theologically. 
Uswpetac(Ih 4. theology; -- 4δίθ ὦ. 

ἄπει, ,γ, OT pfgupeattea (If ̓ mythology. 

| Pu putropts ad. theologically. 
Usmapup ad. godlike, divinely. 

mpappern a. declared by God. 
US apie a. where God dwells. 
US apnegh a. produced by God. 
Usxpr% a. that partakes of the na- 

ture of God, that belongs to God, divine. 
Udwgh« a. who has the knowledge 

of God. 
DSg hs, VSuqghr a. written or en- 

graved by God. [οὗ God. 
Usugteg a. who walks in the ways 
Usuegnps a. made by God; that con- 

secrates, that causes God to descend ; 
divine, sacred. 

Us wqnpshd, kgf va. to render god- 
like; to consecrate. 
Us wqgeprne[Ffe% 48. resemblance, 

conformity with God; consecration. 
USe_gecf# a. who is divinely mer- 

οἰ}. . [by God. 
Userg fe a. established or ordained 
Usagpa2S a. imprinted or marked 

by God. 
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Us usqu% a. divine. 
can ag κω νη. ̓ WS ΣΕΥ ΦΟΣ a. adorned 

by God, or with the grace of God. 
Wd oat gop be ace y ̓ U.S cae χα br σον a. that bears 

God ; carried by God. 
Usmqgbgf a. inspired of God. 
Usmqgabgnftfe% s. inspiration of 

God; enthusiasm. 
Us uarqayg a. joined by God. 

won a. strengthened by God; 
who has divine strength. ‘ 
Us afrunk a. Who is united to God. 
Usafieuf a. cared for by God; - 

mbrusne(Pfet%, divine Providence. 
sufuryy a. who seeks God- 

Uscfenedp a. brought together by 
the inspiration of God. 

US ess farpr ese on a. instructed by God. 

U,Suefrow a. who speaks of God; de- 
clared by. God. 

Us wfroukd, kof yna. to speak,to dis- 

course of God or with God; to talk 
divinely. 

US efrounc{[Ffc.% 4. discourse of God 
or with God; theology. 

U.S d-0g. a. produced by, born of or 
proceeding from God. 

U,505-whofd a. who has the know- 
ledge of God. . 

Usurd sholdaf s. knowledge of God. 
U,505/% a. Mother of God. 
Us shuye a. constructed or made 

by God. [to God. 

Usha a. willed by God, agreeable 

Dsuwhat a. divine; -%, s. God, divl- 
nity, divineness. [by God. 
US whwpq a. ordained or established 
[δε a. who lives with God or 

according to the will of God. 
Usuhb py a. godlike, in the form of 

God, divinely. 
Uswhbpu a. made or built by God. 
Us uff a. that bears God. 
Uswhfhq a. that participates in the 

divine nature or grace. 
US whnfs a. where’ God has walked 

or placed his foot. 
Us hag s. side or part of God. 

Usha “a hayith 8. οἱ ἤνη Th . 

δωζης a. called by God; where 
God was invited. 

Ussshpot a. pious, religious. (God. 
[δες a. agreeable to or pleases 
Usa5anp 8. father of God. 
U.S «5.00 a. that calms or appease’ 

the anger of God. 



DUS 
Us 5p a. chastisedor punished by 

God. [manded by God. 
DS mspudmte ἃ. ordained or com- 
UsaSpu, a. done by a miracle or 

divinely. [God. 
δος νι δι a. invited or called by 
Wwdbp a. given by God. 

ana. declared by God; who 
discourses of God. Σ 
WS diy s. Mother of God. 
US wSeepg. s.God and man conjointly. 
USaediapen a. that wars against Hea- 

ven, that is repugnant to God; y- 
dumsk,. to declare against Heaven. 
Ds —M pt a. that is near God. 
DA wdna.wya.who has forgotten God. 
DS wee fe a. who is profoundly lear- 

ned or versed in divine things; who is 
familiar with God ; hardened by God. 
DA adaem a. where God enters or 

dwells. 
LS nary sary δον {2 fore δ. Epiphany. 

Ushi a. divine, belonging to God; 
sacred, pious. {sacred thing. 
DS azine (2 [ιν s. state of adivine or 
WS nrg 2 oar by sort a. divine and human 

conjointly. 
whl, ἡ ἢ un. to make one’s 

self God; to become God; to unite 
one’s self, to join one’s self to God; to 
resemble God. (godlike. 
DS wtdtst a. that resembles God, 
Ὁ. εν a. built by God. 
Us azeaps a. given by God; full of 

the grace of God. 
azaehs g.inspired by God, divine, 

holy: Bible, aoe Scripture. - 
Ds m20:,2 S. U μεν βού ser ert foe. 0 

Ws aosenprzerp a. who has caused God 
to suffer: who holds the doctrine that. 
God is amenable to suffer. 

Wsaesapsapne(Ffee 2. passibleness 
of divine nature. [by God. 
Us mnyars a. preserved or protected 
ame a. Who worships God, 

pious, religious, devout, spiritual. 
asmgmmfer. A. honoured by God, 

who has divine honour. 
Cs waywmned a. who relates, nar- 

rates, speaks of God. 
Waemygep gk a. given by Ged. 
δε 8. δωμωμρ. 

Ἰδιυ γεν ἢ a. crowned by God. 
DS amcrp a. sent by God. 
WS encore a. chastised by God; that 

comes of divine wrath. 

67 DUS 
Us.xk- a. that loves God, pious. 
Us wufpael? fd s. love of God, piety, 

religion, devotion. 
US suing a. cherished by God; 

brought up in the fear of God. 
Usinvupe% a. that has put God to 

death. 
US μων ει stone (Ff t ὃ. deicide. 

U,Swusebgs a. created by God. 
Useoupuss Ss. 1,5 ar preusp « (God. 

US crfesph pores a. that befits, becomes 

US umber a. that hates God. 
Usw.0ku a. that has seen, that sees 

God. (divine. 
Usuankuf, a. that resembles God, 
δεν bees Ὁ μεν 8. DS arbunc{(F fre. 

Usmarhgne(Ffe% s. hatred, aversion 
of God. 

USwnnep 8. given by God, infused: 
np. Deodatus. (fies. 
Dswpup a. made by God; that dei- 
Usmpbiay a. strengthened by God; 

friend of God or familiar with God; 
cone holy ; — Scaygruseyeee, holy pon- 
ti 

US rg regusteh oS, ‘ negle va. to make a 

god of any thing, to deify, to admit 
into the number of gods, to idolize. 

USurgneghs a. that makes a god of 
any thing; that deifies. 
Uswgngnet 4. deification, apo- 

theosis. [taught by God. 
Uswewig a. given, transmitted or 
Usurpuferyy a. that drives away, 

that causes God to remove far off: un- 
pleasant to God. 
δι a. bright, brilliant, that 

shines divinely. 
Usupupnq a. who preaches God. 
Us gfurne[tf.% s. knowledge of God, 

theodicy. 
05 δι, a. divine; s. deist. 
Usk qb a. divine. (tar. 
Useligt fb s. drink of the gods, nec- 
Userqzk/ a. repugnant to God. 
Userhw, a. that has received God; 

received or accepted of God, agreea- 
ble to God. 

USptasfp a. chosen of God. 
US fliers cnr » Us baling a. that has the 

wisdom of God, instracted by heaven. 
ὕ δίνουνε 2 hich 8. oracle: 8. || Es Se 

Usereh s. Son of God. 
[δε (9 βεν 4. divinity ; deity ; God. 
Uses sf. goddess. 

44 



OSU 
US actu a. thathas received or em- 

braced God. 
[1δ τευ... a. instructed by God. 
US esa; Pemnncd nvm ad. heayen- 

Iy, by God, of God, divinely. 
πα τε a. atheist; 8. apostate. 

US eqerpsnire [9 feck 8. pi religion, 

love or worship of God. 
USeqh- ahs a. theocratical. 
USiqh nn ῥεῖ, 4. theocracy; divine 

majesty. (piety. 
USafpoc{t jr s.love of God, charity, 
Us hss [9 με΄, s. vision of God, di- 

vine intuition. 
Usephs ad. divinely, godly. 

| | ees 8. || Re Φ 

Ueancum ad. hence, thence- 
Uva pt ad. hence ; here. 
Wee, gene» gory OF sso. δ. fleece, wool. 

Usepwebyp a. lanigerous. 
. υσασρδ » ag AS. dealer in wool. 

Uepegapd πε {ὃ μεν 4. wool-trade. 
υρδη a. woolly. 
Vepkay  Uepi hs a. lanigerous, wool- 

ly; woollen. 
Due 8. Ἰθυυωγπε δ. 

Uw a. clover, capable; -- ἰἷνδ» to 
be capable. [be clever. 

Uwwhid, kgf va.to be capable, to 
ἴβμνωηγῖ, fg 8. matter; timber; tim- 

ber-work, carpentry. (ner. 
Usragdagngs , sg ὃ. carpenter, joi- 

Deng dugopdac{t{e% 8, carpentry, 
joinery. 

Ur νον  εὧὖ, 8. ΡΣ ass 4 exit 0 

᾿νε) δά, kgf va. to bite. 
Wnnadiagf 8. Ure wifi ngf 
| | ae » heals y Ani ᾿ Sisley $. tooth ; 

mune, gape waudishy, set, TOW of 
teeth ; yoptuks exe ces cere rue Tes , to indent; 

funpenshts, apooky gaze ove eas here Toss .to break 

the teeth, to notch, to break off; — ἐν. 
δέ. ἴο bite; Pye .)9 Σ ass are eas αἴιε Ὧν . to set 

the teeth on edge ; 4%by χ--, to extract 
or draw outa tooth; gus ssenulinhy , 
tooth-ache ; gu£ — fs, Thave the tooth- 
ache 5 from —, carious tooth; dinppby 
“μεν μνεῖνε “ων, to brush or clean the 
teeth; ἄσχων δ, ἡ “με css alizee Toes » to gnash, 

to show the teeth. 
Dyn utbwpry St §.dentist, tooth-drawer. 
orn cx δῆ δι (gnpsf) 8. forceps ; a. 

toothless; -- ,bfdJ, to lose the teeth. 
Der eesPiccashg εκ, ἔν ya. to bite. 

ων, uantkt va. to extract 
or draw out a tooth. 

USN 
[λων Mosealy ἄπει 8. tooth-pick, tooth- 

picker. ; 
Uwe seria 8. forceps: dentist. 
Dowie th. a. denticulated, notched, 

indented ; — zaps&,, to notch, to break 
ὃ plece off. edge. 
Un w Munn a. that sets the teeth on 
ἴθιων εν δένει νὰ {2 βε΄, 4. setting on edge. 
᾿νε ερ a. bit or bitten; - am, 

bz. to bite, to wound with the teeth. 
Uno Mburgf ad. with the teeth. 
ΠΡΟΣ ΡΣ a. toothed, notched, 

dented. 
ἴλων δ ν, akbfy 4. tribunal, court, av 

dience, auditory, assembly of judges, 
seat, bar ; magistrate ; senate ; ,-- dare. 
ub,, to call before a tribunal or coun- 
Cil; gradiugby g-, to convoke, to call 
together an assembly. 
Hatt a. hateful, odious ; tiresome, 

disagreeable, unpleasant; that bears 
hatred, malevolent. 
ἴωνδινε 9 με 2. hate, aversion, hor- 

rour, rancour, enmity, dislike. 
Unb, kgp va. to hate, to abhor, to 

detest; to become tired of, to take a 
dislike to. [claimer. 

Unbiwputs 4. speaker, orator, de- 
Ve biwputrshats a. oratorical, decla- 

matory. 
Wer btuap atl, Egle un. to harangue, 

to speak in public, to declaim. 
Userb trees patene{P-fed ὃ. harangue, pa 

blic speech, oration, declamation. 
[μνεν, να phd, ̓ ῬοΡ va. to report, to 

stenograph. ; 
[}μυ δήνεα nels fee 8. reporting, judi- 

cian report. 
Geb tewginfp .secretary: chancellor. 
Wore bs Go c0s op 014 po 10[ foe Se ὃ. secretary ship, 

secretary’s office. 
[υδνωο. ὃ. Uw Birgit . (tor. 

Ur δίνιυ ζω,» wg 8. Magistrate, sena 
Uerbbushwjne[t ped 4. magistracy- 
Uehinwhwt a- that belongs to courts 

of justice, judicial ; public, oratorical; 
s. orator; magistrate; judge; pract- 
tioner. judge. 

| ey ey » at So chief-justice, 

Yrbienpup, pbiptun. to be summoe- 
ned before a tribunal. 

Ueregeases ; {5 8. atlas. 

Ung a. full, fat, abundant, fertile; 
—4uel, eared, an ear (of corn)- 
Dengan dl » sngeny UN. to fill, to be 

full, fertile or fat. 



OFu. 
Denpawkef, 8. Deny 3—~Susukp » yel- 

ar ae (of corn). »" 
τ ρ ὦ τ στε. ε οεὐἣν ἦν αὐ, a f va. to to 

ge fall or fat. Ὁ ' 
ape:{i$.% 2. fulness, abundance 

fertality,’ripeness. 
Ulisse ane foly nas by sats ’ Ueruph bof: a. 8. attic. 

Deepens a. red, of a fiery colour. 
Depot a. fiery, ardent, burning, 

red-hot, inflamed. 
| a oe 1 srg δι pistol. 

Qeepar;ant ν oy 8. fire-temple (of 

δ ree ‘ 
wpe, hp, wep a. quick, prom 

dexterous, nimble ;rapid, owitt, : ae 
ditious ; frequent }.ad. quickly, prompt- 
ly, adroitly, swiftly, speedily ; -~, very 
quickly, very soon. (quickly. 

Opargupet a. that talks fluently, 
Dpwguwpwtne[Ffe% 5. quickness of 

speech, verbosity ; facility of expres- 
sion 

Ugusgenghe a. that writes quick. 
“Ὅν a. that walks or goes 

quick, swift, rapid. 
wgugnh a. very quick, quicker. 
qagpr{Ffe% 4. tachygraphy. 

ewgewy, fry 4. toil, net to catch ani- 
mals: 8. 1 » ἴδ ρει 

μον φῶς. » θϑυσω δι Σ a. that 

flies fast, winged, swift, rapid, nimble, 
prompt. 

gonna ἔς that hears, under- 

stands easily or readily; that has fine 
ears. (quick. 

Upwgaferwyqey a. that moves, stirs 
Dew geefrrcdinp a. that fades, withers 

or dries soon. 
Upwgqerfrow a. that speaks rapidly. 
[μα αςιωω α. that happens, arrives 

or comes quickly. (ty, clever. 
Dpwgurdien a. acute, ingenious, wit- 
Dpwgmzept a. that moves quick, 

light, active, nimble, quick, dexterous. 
[σαν sary ae pr S22 [2 forte &. agility, light- 

ness, quickness, dexterity ; flexibility. 
“πα ἡ μι, Χιαἷ a. that is soon end- 

ed or dead. 
Dpeoguepafe a. that soon changes. 
Dpawg ap eny, a. that walks fast, quick, 

nimble. 
Upugk ad, £yf un.to hurry one’s self, 

to hasten, to be diligent. 
ἴα, πες ἡ δεῖν, ag va. to hasten, 

to press, to accelerate, to dispatch. 
sary fF any a. that runs quick, swift. 

69 Oru 
Oyp.oghy . asl 0 Byury So stork. 

grugrints 3. Uyrargenpiyy . 
Upugnc{Pfe.% 6. celerity, velocity, | 

acceleration, rapidity, nimbleness, 
swiftness, ee 

want ἢ. Uwe: 
i a. who learns quickly. 

Uyen iy 8. Buepayhq- 
Upuws, σαν fy 8. ulcer, ulceration ; 

eicatrice ; spot, stain. 
Uperdqiew a. marked or pitted with 

the small pox. 
Upwd ba, bof va. to graze,to pasture, 

to keep, to take care οἵ; -—qSmqedu, 
to cherish vain hopes, to build castles 
in the air. 
pwd pF, E-guasy un. to pasture, to feed. 

Upwhw a. male; gr. masculine; <p, 
8. Dew hshp 3- hu odd >~ or «σχεῖν ἡ οἷο, 

jaundice. 
ἰλυν bon a. public ; — χε κω νῷ ν 

yng, » ΤΟΔὰ much frequented, tho- 
roughfare. 

Dyrusfiogy. 8. Jupiter, Jove. 
Dypresdiegth wy a- Armenian. 
᾿νε, pony, pling a. sf. married 

woman; — w#a&,, to impregnate, to 
violate. | 
Op. ot a. Armenian. 
Dygamsranry a. hard, strong. 

Uywer, nq 8. spot, stain, blemish ; 
vice, fault, defect ; sign, natural mark ; 
blot, disgrace; ν- S4,, to regard 
amorously or indecently. 

ape ace ane ΧΦ br ΩΣ; a. that regards inde- 

cently or amorously, immodest. 
᾿) σιν ccs ccre_srgs a. vitious, faulty. 

|| eee alFhrh 4. stain, conta- 

mination; vice, defect, imperfection ; 
deficiency. ; 

Uyuwankrd’, kgf va. to spot, to stain, 
to soil, to spoil, to blot, to vitiate, to 
contaminate. 

Up-sp, “4. 8. act, action, fact, deed, 
work ; production, creation; -ρ ἀράν, 
ib, exploit, achievement. 

Uywpud, og & creature, created 
being; creation; generation; work, 
deed, action- 
ΡΣ ΧΙ χὡ ἢ a. who writes the 

creation of the world, (Moses). 
Upupomtwt a. of Ararat; — Purgon 

«προς [2 ε΄», the kingdom of Armenia. 
θυρίς s. creator ; author. 
[μων uml δ. master of the cere- 

monies. 



υϑ0 68 Usn 
USactwh a. thathas received or em- 

braced God. 
USacsnyy a. instructed by God. 

US cast, Jemned asst ad. heaven- 

ly, by God, of God, divinely. 
nepuwy a. atheist; 5. apostate. 

USmjunum{Ffre 4. piety, religion, 
love or worship of God. 

Udeyhnushat a. theocratical. 
US uykunne(Ffe% 4. theocracy ; divine 

majesty. (piety. 
ὕδυξρνι (2 [--% 8. love of God, charity, 
US ath-enc(P fet s. vision of God, di- 

vine intuition. 
Useopht ad. divinely, godly. 

Gera 8. Upenne2. 
[μων πε. ad, hence, thence. 
Usmumpr ad. hence ; here. 
Dep: paw. pry OF une 8. fleece, wool. 
Uspepke a. lanigerous. 

Wepergopd » sy 0.8. dealer in wool. 
ων apd oe [ὃ fc 5. wool-trade. 
Depeyby a. woolly. 
μωρέ με hea. lanigerous, wool- 

ly; woollen. 
8. Deere cord « 

Usaha. clever, capable ; — hib,, to 
be capable. [be clever. 

Uerwhtl, gf va.to be capable, to 
Geewyt, fg 8. matter; timber; tim- 

ber-work, carpentry. (ner. 
Dyer ary Saregngrds 9 ag Se carpenter, joi- 

Veugdugnpoaf{tfeh s. carpentry, 
joinery. 

Ger ardinsut 8. Upcoe nas this 1x04 asitte « 

Der κω εἴδω η ἐν Γ΄, kof va. to bite. 

ΠΡΟΣ Qpcccsifireery fe - 
Qewis, date, dmhp, Sivhy 8. tooth ; 
ΟΣ 71: carson sae Asst » Bet, Tow of 

teeth ; jopfiby wenudntie , to indent; 
fenpeneshby apoglsy “κε ove oss hove Toss »to break 

the teeth, to notch, to break off; -- ὧν. 
&4,, to bite; antaey weudineg , to Bet 
the teeth on edge ; 4th, g-, to extract 
or draw outa tooth; gas uwermdliihy , 
tooth-ache ; gus -- fd, Lhave the tooth- 
acho ; porn —, carious tooth; dinpphy 
quenwiite, to brush or clean the 
teeth; kpX%nbky quimuwduiu, to gnash, 
to show the teeth. 
yn wiflopryd ¢.dentist, tooth-drawer. 
Uyerr casi ass (F sar efs (gapof) ὃ. forceps; a. 

toothless; -- ἔτη, to lose the teeth. 
| νη watt ya, to bite. 

Uewthinfufy nth va, to extract 
or draw out a tooth. 

ἰλωνενῦλ, κράζει ὦν 4. tooth-pick, tocth- 
picker. ᾿ 

Uw witout 5. forceps: dentist. 
Uw. th a. denticulated, notched, 

indented ; — gap5&,, to notch, to break 
& piece off. Ledge. 
Unt wane. α. that sets the teeth on 
UweurSiunne[Pp.% 4. setting on edge. 
᾿νε a bit or bitten; -- am, 

%k,. to bite, to wound with the teeth. 
Ure nce BE cco fo ad. with the teeth. 

|| Fr oe a. toothed, notched, 

dented. 
Debut, mbbpg s. tribunal, court, av 

dience, auditory, assembly of judges, 
seat, bar ; magistrate ; senate ; ,-- dase_ 
γι. to call before a tribunal or coun- 
cil; zuadivgk, y-, to convoke, to call 
together an assembly. 
U4,b a. hateful, odious ; tiresome, 

disagreeable, unpleasant; that bears 
hatred, malevolent. 
Uerbjnc 9 μεν 5. hate, aversion, hor- 

rour, rancour, enmity, dislike. 
Ueks, bgp va. to hate, to abhor, to 

detest; to become tired of, to take a 
dislike to. [claimer. 

Uerkiupets 9. speaker, orator, de- 
1), δίνω μείνω κά, a. oratorical, decla- 

matory. 
Ubiwputldt, kg vn. to harangue, 

to speak in public, to declaim. 
1... δή μεῖνε [2 [41, ὁ. harangue, pu- 

blic speech, oration, declamation. 
Derbiug pk, “kgf va. to report, te 

stenograph. 
Ue brag pre [2 [,ε΄» 8. reporting, judi- 

cian report. 
1...» οἴω fs. secretary: chancellor. 
Derb trang ey pe [9 fuck ες. secretaryship, 

secretary’s office. 
Dea bbeafson 8. Woh μα ρικοῖ, . (tor. 

Uebiachesy, wy 8. Magistrate, sens 
Usrbishweyne[F ped 4. Magistracy- 
Uebinwheot a- that belongs to courts 

of justice, judicial; public, oratorical; 
8. orator; magistrate; judge; practi- 
tioner. judge. 

Upece be tener eng be ὧν » mg Se chief-justice, 

Uebiapup, sbipd un. to be summo 

ned before a tribunal. 
Ueno, fg 8. atlas. 
Ueng a. full, fat, abundant, fertile; 

- 4u:nf, eared, an ear (of corn)- 
Qhereag satis sasal » ssgeeg UN. to fill, to be 

full, fertile or fat. 



ὈΡυ. 
Denpeckef, 8. Deng 3—~ Sasuke, yel- 

low ear (of corn). 
ριον «οὐ ἔτ αὐ, ὦ Id va. to fill to 

ge fii or fat. 7 
ape:fefch s. fulness, abundance 

fertalily,’ripeness. 
[ταν βάν by cuits ’ Usanbh bal a. 8. attic. 

aie a. ree of ὉΔΟῚ colour. 
μαγεί a. fiery, ardent, burnin 

red-hot, rallemed: ὦ 

σα. »"ερ, wgp A. quick, rom 

dexterous, nimble ;rapid, wilt 2 rit 
ditious ; frequent jad. quickly, prompt- 
ly, adroitly, swiftly, speedily ; -~, very 
quickly, very soon. (quickly. 

wquapet a. that talks fluently, 
| re ve [Ὁ Pe | δ. quickness of 

speech, verbosity; facility of expres- 
sion 
ἴα)» she a. that writes quick. 

weuekuy a. that walks or goos 
quick, swift, rapid. 

wpm a. very quick, quicker. 
Dgree gg μαι (μεν ε. tachygraphy. 

weary, fry 8. toil, net to catch ani- 
mals: 8. Guity ν Uesegele 

Upargeclthe , pwrqeeltnfs a. that 

flies fast, winged, swift, rapid, nimble, 
prompt. 

Dewgengney a. that hears, under- 

stands easily or readily; that has fine 
ears. (quick. 
Deeg afemyny a. that moves, stirs 

Drege frwdiinep a. that fades, withers. 
or dries soon. 
᾿ξ βου a. that speaks rapidly. 
DyavgseSeee a. that happens, arrives 

or comes quickly. (ty, clever. 
Dpwguedie a. acute, ingenious, wit- 
Deezer a. that moves quick, 

light, active, nimble, quick, dexterous. 
OD grag nnrp acer S110 [2 forte 8. agility, light- 

ness, quickness, dexterity ; prema | 
Dpwrgerdefe%et a. that is soon end- 
or dead. 
[ἰ συ, σε a. that soon changes. 
Drang any ayy 2. that walks fast, quick, 

nimble. 
ἴων 4.1 .Γ, &gf yn.to hurry one’s self, 

to hasten, to be diligent. 
ἴων ᾽πε ἡ ἵν δ᾽ ; neal va. to hasten, 

to press, to accelerate, to dispatch. 
“αἰ ang a. that runs quick, swift. 

69 Oro. 
Oyaghy » ait » Gypsy 8 stork. 

pugrint 8. Uyusgetpuyt- 
Upugne{Pf.% 5. celerity, velocity, 

acceleration, rapidity, nimbleness, 
pit lees aes 

sgn S. ass ty. . 

roe who learns quickly. 
Urn by 8. θαρσρξη. 
Uyeod, 2g, fy 8. ulcer, ulceration ; 

eicatrice ; spot, stain. 
Uperdq£e a. marked or pitted with 

the small pox. 
Ups ba, gf: va.to graze,to pasture, 

to keep, to take care οἵ; —g4ngdau, 
to cherish vain hopes, to build castles 
in the air. 

U. pard ful, ἔτ, un. to pasture, to feed. 
Uperhat a. male; gr. masculine; —p, 

Ss. | ey eT ἢ - {9 με. odd ἢ -, ΟΡ aseprls ἢ, «οὖν, 

jaundice. 
ΡΣ. ΖΩ α. public ; — ἡ ωωδν με δε μεν y 

ay nyrinesy, 2OAd ouch frequented, tho- 
roughfare. 

Upusdingg. 5. Jupiter, Jove. 
Dpuscfiogtshs wx, a- Armenian. 
Ugresrelgef eu: phrusy a. sf. married 

woman; -- #a%é,, to impregnate, to 
violate. | 

Dyr-csflrent a. Armenian. 
Upasasney a. hard, strong. 
Upwe, ag 8. spot, stain, blemish ; 

vice, fault, defect ; sign, natural mark ; 
blot, disgrace; »- φως.» to regard 
amorously or indecently. 
Ur ass are 200 ς ἐν br 022 g a. that regards inde- 

cently or amorously, immodest. 
Upuanaconp a. Vitious, faulty. 
Diyprecran saree td frets s. stain, conta- 

mination; vice, defect, imperfection ; 
deficiency. ; 
Upwatd, kab va. to spot, to stain, 

to soil, to spoil, to blot, to vitiate, to 
contaminate. 

wp, ng δ. act, action, fact, deed, 
work; production, creation; -ρ 4phs_ 
jf, exploit, achievement. 

Uyuwpud, ag 8. creature, created 
being; creation; generation; work, 
deed, action- 

ἴδ grace ecards cer καρ cer es sal a. who writes the 

creation of the world, (Moses). 
Uh prasegeess errr oats a. of Ararat; - Bunga. 

copac{tfe&, the kingdom of Armenia. 
Opuphs s. creator ; author. 
| μνεμρ ἕναν s. master of the cere- 

monies. 



OF 
Oprupoqrel(the% 4. rite, ceremony; - 

καῇ ont 088 ans rs esasy. fs or sg eae ase ose; 083% sar ef eas αἷν ἐνῇ ἢ " li- 

turgy. {an act of theatre. 
wanews 8. action; work, deed; 
aarp gear ἔθ a. written by the hand 

or by the inspiration of the creator. 
Uperpsagape 8. creator. 
Upupsugoaps bl, ’ bof va. to create. 

Uparpsuagapdac[9 fet 8. creation. 

wrswefp a.established or ordain- 
ed by the creator. 

Dpespsuhut a. that belongs to the 
creator; that creates ; efficient, plastic. 
Upergsahk pn a. made or constructed 

by the creator. (carries the creator. 
Upepsutbe a. that has carried or 
Upuapsuhfg a. associate in the crea- 

tion. 
Upespsusghn 8. creator, author. 
Dgeapsuinkas a. that has seen the 

creator; that is seen by the creator. 
Upracsprsssen fey a. that resembles the 

creator, that is made after the image 
of the creator. [by the creator. 

Unpresepes caren cree Uprasege sess οἷα, a. given 

Upwpsne(P fed 5. creation. 
Ugg s. sixth ancient month of the 

Armenians. 
Upewthuwh, chp, &hsg 8. footman, 

groom, waiter; servant ; -- diyzapwhf, 
ast. satellite. 
Ugewtk kbd kgf un. to serve 5 — gust, 

koc(Fhuiny, to be the slave of one’s 
passions. 

Upesthhacfa fet 8. Service. 

ekay a. drunk, inebriated, intoxi- 
cated; gui --, whipped, beaten with a 
stick. 

Uve-rhe s.tinebriety, drunkenness. 
Opened, k-guy un. to get drunk, to 

intoxicate, to drink to excess. 
Upakgnr s. drinker. 

Upebgnc{2f s- drunkenness, intoxi- 
cation, inebriation; -- wfunfg, intoxi- 
cation of the passions ; — 4pAnewinwg ν 
transport of joy ; qaliughy —(Phudp, to 
enjoy drunkenness. 
Dpebgaeguithf, ὶ nels va. to intoxi- 

cate, to inebriate; to soak, to make 
drink. | 

Upazgh=, anwy 8. tippler, tipsy. 
poene{efet 4. drunkenness, ine- 

briation; —4anwhk,,to intoxicate, to 
get drank, tipsy. 
Ugerci 4. act of drinking; drink. 
Operche , πεῖν 8. pl. puberty, age of 
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puberty ς 2-ὼ 4 εν εκ ἔς, to attain the 

age of puberty, to grow; y—# Swokuy;, 
adult, pubescent, marriageable. 

Dyrperre geste be ol" ’ neg va. to give to 

drink, to soak; to water, to steep. 
Operegfs a. who makes one drink. 
percgouts δ. the act of making one 

drink; the act of watering. 
UprgsesS caren 8. pl. 5. | ee 

Bf. 
Ἰλιάς ιν ον, kgf una. to have pity 

or compassion, to grieve, to console, 
to comfort; to conjure, to entreat, to 
demand, to intercede. 

1) σα λας ων εν [9 s. compassion, care ; 
consolation, comfort; prayer, Suppli- 
cation, intercession. 

Uprqustwk ν ey δ. broth. 

quik, [> OF oy 8. matrix, womb, 
belly, bosom; abdomen; ῥπην whgp -f: 
vagina. - 

Upgeumwenp ang Che fertile, fruitful, 

abundant, fecund. 
Uy qecuusespaelt fet Ss. fertility, fecun- 

dity, abundance. — 
Upguubp, ukwg's. pl. fruit, produc- 

tion; benediction, grace, favour ; effect, 
work. 

Upgurewig. a. fertile. 
ναι λυνηωφπη a. fertile soil- 
Upgerewigac(thet 4. fertility. 
ἴσαι, Uerkpe s- hinderance, οὗ» 

stacle, opposition, impediment, embar- 
rassment, difficulty, delay, obstruction; 
encumbrance; prohibition, forbid- 
dance, inhibition , interdiction ; arrest ; 
detention, prison ; contrary, opposing; 
- δ{ικηξη εἶ,» interdict ; -- wnakhys of 
hwhk,, ;bbky, to arrest, to hinder, to 
contradict, to oppose, to embarrass; y- 
wphuwtk,, ty arrest, to imprison, to im- 
mure, to encloister. 
Uppb poh ot a. encloistered, arrested, 

enclosed, detained, imprisoned. 
Upghpet, Upgbpsting s. arrest, de- 

tention, prison: lazaretto, quarantine ; 
“κι j-«, to arrest, to imprison. 

Upgbpoduihp s. pl. cloister. 

Upp byt, koh 8. begbpos- 
Uypqtzeg s- park, close ; cloister. 
Uegbypond > δι᾽ va. to hinder, to ob- 

struct, to arrest; to close, to shut, £0 
enclose; to sequester, to hold, to 1m- 
prison; to forbid, to interdict, to pro- 
hibit; to amuse, to occupy; to interrupt, 
to disturb. 
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_Upetpnat 4. forbiddance, prohibi- 

tion, interdiction; retention, hinder- 
ance ; — bh kghguwhkwt, interdict. 

#7 a. important, considerable; of- 
ficacious ; working ; — op, a working day. 
Deg con. ad. now; accordingly; at 

present, now, presently, recently, late- 
ly;-f9&, just now, directly, newly, 
very lately. 
σα δὲν a. new-born. - 
Ug gwvmeckl a. new planted. 
σαν. ay a. just, upright, faithful, 

honest, loyal, well disposed, worthy, 
equitable, reasonable, legitimate; ad. 
justly, equitably, truly. 

qupupuwh Go. Veracious, just. 

, ἰἈσηωρα αν... Upqepupiughh ad. 
Just, upright, honest, innocent. 

qupugops a. just, equitable, up- 
right ; justifying. 

qeepeurgnps ne [ὁ fet 8. justice, equi- 

ty, integrity, probity ; justification, act 
of justifying. 

goupragiam Cl. that judges equitab- 

ly, jast, equitable. [ment. 
“σή μον {9 Ὁ s.equitable judge- 
q-wpenynck a. justly tormented. 

Opgepefurs a- that thinks justly, 
that is just, equitable in his judgement. 
νειν βου 8. Uyqeepeput . 

, σφαμαν a. just, equitable, upright, 
Innocent. 

Upegepwhgbac. who weighs, judges 
equitably, just, equitable. 

qgupulnpod a. very just, upright. 
“4. “(νον α. innocent, just, honest. 
eed ons gg 039 UN. to justify one’s 

self, to prove one’s innocence; to be 
justified. 
Upgepeayks ad. justly, equitably, 

deservedly, rightly, fitly, exactly. 
Upgepwukp a. that loves justice, 

just, upright. 
Oypg wpe Apu a. sentenced or judged 

equitably ; who sentences justly. 
Opeguepuegf a. ad. just, equitable, le- 

gitimate ; justly, legitimately. 
qepwgnegutld, negfe va. to justi- 

fy, to declare innocent, to acquit, to 
excuse, to exculpate, to clear, to ab- 
solve, to save ; -- φωΐν εν, to make excu- 
ses ;-%, justification- [cative. 
Degepegnegls a. justifying; justifi- 

qepl. ad. truly, in truth, cer- 
tainly, surely, yes, yes truly, yes in- 
deed, really. 
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Opyrpne[F[% 85. justice, equity, 

right, uprightness, loyalty, fidelity ; 
rectitude, reason. 

ὕρηεων 8. bert: 
Uyqkop ad. perhaps, never, if, not, 

still, even; certainly, undoubtedly, in- 
deed; fusdfip —, Will you? as huapkl —, 
I cannot 5 εὐ ξεν ἰ(νεἴδω εν 111% ἔξ, sopra foesfe 

ns ae-,ho is as learned as any one; 
24 [.»ἔν ΡΣ α —(@E us, I know not 

whether I shall do it or not? 4upgutkp 
GE -- uppkgkhl qébq, you ask if I love 
you? # -,God forbid! [now; before. 

Uypgst, Upgtt ful ad- already, even 
Upeh, γι a. present, new, recent, 

modern; - d%su,;, newly born; -<g, 
the moderns. 
Verh 8. Urabe - 
Uephteapkp ᾿ ιυαἰ εξ μἿν a. meri- 

torious, fruitful, useful, profitable. 
Upp ε΄ νευΐνευ,Γ, πο g aay un. to be carried 

into effect, to produce some effect or 
fruit. [gfrtapk ο᾽ 

[νηί εν ωξιω αν ̓ Wir fre Teese ee rve. 5. Uy. 

Upghetunpkd, kgf va. to dent 
to bear fruit, to make a favourable 
impression, to be advantageous. 
Ug gb tasunpaclF fot ὃ. production, 

fruit, utility. [man. 
Upgbeteapwy α.8. fruitful; husband-, 
Uypgfetuapapae(Pfe% 8. production ; 

tillage, agriculture. 
gftuynegubkd, neg va. to make 

useful or fruitful, to produce, to fruc- 
tify ; to effect, to execute, to complete. 

Opp ftuenp , wy a. meritorious, use- 
ful, fruitful. she ; 

Gran ped. ἔτ φιων vn. V0 D® Meri- 
Mis or fruitful. sd (fruit, utility. 

Daprg fre teere none [δ βεῖῦ &. fecundity ; 

chp, qgbuity 8. pl. production, 
fruit, utility ; work; merit; deed, effect, 
operation; price; reality; apqbudpp, 
ad. in effect, really, actually, positive- 
ly; τὼ οδ΄. to effect, to execute, to 
fulfil; pustpt — ,f£f%, the words were 
fulfilled, realized ; ῥμι αν frush — ἡ νη ως, 
{ἵν k. fhuykt, the actions speak for 
themselves; -- prwg, experience; yup 
qiutig fpuwgk, by experience. 

Upehiw, kgf va. to polish up; - 
“ἤτανε fe, to iron linen. 
Uy esupunchp sf. pl. new-brides. 

qh, gockp 5. lance, spear. 
νη. Ὠσαΐνωε ων a. javelin- 

bearer, pikeman. 
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— freyepha[Ffr% , joust, tournament. 
rere, wy 8. artabe, epha, (an an- 

cient measure of the capacity of 65 
litres). 
Ure, fs. sun: the eighth ancient 

month of the Armenians;- pisgup , np. 
city of the sun, Heliopolis; ,.-- φσεωξ, 
on the eastern side. 

᾿βσδαω ,, ’ μεν ἤ casts ’ facie ᾽ hutlg $e 

sun; 8. Upse. 
beahiapen ad. suniike. ~ 

Uphguhiwk 4. balcony. 
Oph guhiushbg a. burnt by the sun, 

tanned. 
Uphgwftwxtt a. where the gun 

shoots or enters, bright; solar. 
Uh peb gcsshfiv rary ft a. solar. 

Uh grb egcxrhy Fores ong bees 5.1 σευ ζίκα μων Ν 
ὃ πη υζδιιυσέω a. where the sun 

shines or shoots, luminous, clear. 
Opbgahienpiny a. shining like the 

sun, brilliant, resplendent, clear. 
Uphgucke a. bright, luminous. 
UpkyghS a. exposed to the sun. 
Upbgachf a. sunny. [warm. 
Upésike a. warmed by the sun, 

. Ope a. strong, violent. 
ἴδ ιοῖ, s. jaundice. 
Upétubfs a.of the same blood, con- 

sanguineous, kindred, relation. 
Upbiwhgn (Pee $. consanguinity, 

kindred. 
Upstwatsa. bloody, sanguinary. 
Upe-, ms. sun; light; life, day; ,- 

ox. gy, to come in broad, day-light, 
to come before the sun sets; y-% ἔγᾳ. 
‘ney, to swear by one’s days or ‘life; 

rage! «ὅ, «Ἔξ 5 Sul, “ράξι. ͵ ζ-ε ᾽ to 

eprive of light, to blind; y-E shes 
Ὧι. q- Smuweb,, to murder, to kill; 
to lose one’s life; f diemwth; —ae., the 
setting of the Β.Π: ΠΣ f Sing by 
~wz, the rising of the sun ; pafiqky ,- 
ecpocp, to drink to the health of 
Some one, to toast; Miemp, bg —n, 
sun set or —-down, sun rise. 
Uphewguy, f s. day-break, dawn, 

sun rise. 
Uphessgsnpd 8. tropic. 

ἴδε να Ss. bot. vanilla; heliotrope. 
Upbesgfinwl, 5. helioscope. 
Upseadwwnhh 4. bot. litmus, turngole, 

sun-flower. 
DpbewSuyne 5. δε ων. 

Uphewkuzp 8. solstice. 
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ΣΝ a. tilter; - εἰν, to tilt; 
ure 

Upkembky a. tanned}; - εἶνε + to be 

sun-burnt. stroke. 
U, pbese Supe pbifel un. to have a sun- 
UO phewsunp S. Ugh ecsg erry» 

| § ΣΙ ἢ [,υδδειιυεδροῖπε [9 pre 8. 

perihelion. : 
[96 6 ὐἱοιϊωΐῖονι [2 fred 8. parhelion. 

U σδειυξεῦ (gaps) &. heliometer. 

pe eugquge a.who worships the sun. 
UD pbemgayg (χα σρδ[) 5. gnomon. 
Upbesgneguh 8. sun-dial. 
ee eee a. splendid, brilliant. 

Upbebypagkém s. orientalist. 
Ue phe byped- wnswteg. a. 8. conqueror 

or master of the eastern regions. 
G p&ebypahagilt , U phebpabryu δ. east- 

ern region, East. 
[υἱεδιρμΐε ὧἷν α- that has appeared or 

shone in the East. 
Ube μι , boyy a. δ. oriental; -g: 

wpb _khe, the orientals; the eastern 
regions. 

phebpkwh a. oriental, eastern; 
4nqith —; east-wind ; Lphhyp. Gaui -, 

East, eastern region. 
Ugb-bre 4ybg 4. pl. East; sun rise; 

eastern regions, the orientals; gup. 
anegutb, μωρέ. δέ, to set towards the 
Kast; haypnewuikh, , φῥῤηίδδι 4ιὠρ ἔνε δ τω ̓ 

to turn from the East. [ing term). 
Ups-fs s- little or sweet sun (jest- 
Upeefzecoe a. ungrateful. 
Upsefoy @ ἃ Sunny day; fine 

weather. 
Upbednemp, oboe fry 8. pl. West; sul 

set; the western nations 5 μευ εἴασα 
ἤμην. westerly, towards the west. 

Upbesliebeny, brag 8. west; <p, the 
western nations. 
Upbedink ote a. westerly, western, 

west; aM —, west, westerly wind; 
ἤ "ἡ, --, west, western region. 
Uh ples peo sn ne [2d ὃ. health ἢ toast; 

aig hey ὦ cpap: to give a toast, to 

rink to the health of some one. 
Ugtenpehe 4. pl. sons or worship- 

pers of the sun. 
Upge s. alum. 
Ugé«, fs. Mars, (god and planet); 

-ᾧ OF —busk gyn, field of Mars. 
UpPap, ,ω- ad. awake. 
Upliwxhet a. watchful, vigilant. 
Delt baste, » δε UN. to awake. 

Upltenc{3h s. watch; want of sleep: 
vigilance, diligence, precaution, care. 

pltnck, (Fung a. watchful, that does 
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not sleep; alert, lively, vigilant, dili- 
gent, careful; —g,, to watch; pact 

—w shafd, to doze, to drowse, to be 
asleep. 

Updo, fg a. worthy, proper, suit- 
able, fit; cheap; s. dignity; right, e- 
quity, justice;—£, it suits, it befits, it 
is necessary ; τς £-, it is not just, ne- 
eessary, convenient; “-- 4adimpk,. to 
judge worthy; to deign; a3 -- Sssdzppy. 
to disdain, to judge unworthy ; - f2s 
Ew, was it necessary? -- ἃ. fpuwe £, it 
is just to, fit; S74» unm af acs Naas voles 

qieh,. to give, to sell, to buy cheap or 
cheaply. (thy. 
Ug νιν, πή a. laudable, praise-wor- 

μεν αν οὔ nsbg. a. Worthy heir. 
UpS ων πε. a. that deserves to he 

ge ded whusayg a. justly ‘demanded ; 
that demands worthily. 
OpS wirerSurv a. that happens deser- 

vedly, worthy. 
anole 00s 5, κυ 299 ἢ a. paid justly. 

οἷν κως κων a. credible, worthy 
of being believed, faithful, worthy to 
be “orien or believed. ᾿ τ 

«οἴ κοῦ ey κε, ὧν yn. to be wor y> 

to deserve, to make one’s self worthy. 
Og wterquenfe a. worthy of ho- 

nour, honourable, that deserves res- 
pect, respectable. 

oar eas 00g oxo ere ove {2 [ε Te ὃ. dignity, 

eminent quality, greatness, honour, 
character. 
Opt isons ad. worthily. 
Ugd widens, a. Worthy, jus; very 

suitable, becoming. 
wheyargubkd’, ngf va. to make 

° worthy. 
Ded wtarevp a. that deserves, wor- 

thy, just, meritorious. 
wheenph dt, ἔξ va. to deserve, 

to render worthy ; to obtain, to procure. 
«(νὰν ε σρ for’, 7 un. to be wor- 

thy, to merit. 
Vip utnee epee (Oh 8. dignity, merit, 

Ups νων ῥα. a. worthy of glory, 
that deserves to be glorified. 
Ded wth, ̓ kof va. — ass po Season » to 

eoin, to mint; to stamp, to impress. | 
0s pole og. 030 Te ose by ’ "νυ τί, Ω. 

that is worthy of being received or 
granted, agreeable. 
Ugeatf a. worthy, that deserves 

something; just, convenient, suitable, 
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decent, proper ; -- 4unliuph,, to deigns 
glu, —, to go worthily, conformably 7 
a idaho SF wheryhs , J7? ad. worthily, 

justly, suitably ; - ῥῖνες, to be worthy, . 
to deserve; - ΣᾺ S. νον. νρε α- 

θυ ᾿ teh asg s.pl. dignity, merit, 

Importance ; pum wpd-whbwg , Worthily, 
meritoriously. | (stamp. 
Ug wie s.pl. dignity, merit: coin, 
UpttJ, &gp un. to cost, to amount, 

to stand in; to be worth; 4uemaup —, 
to be equivalent. 
Upttga εὐ, br of, acgf va. to esti- 

mate, to price, to value. 
Upt£_f% s. prime cost, cost price. 
Uretke, ἵν πη»: 9} 4. value, price. 

ῥ. preys phuy a. valiant, valo- 

rous, courageous, manly, strong, bold, 
intrepid, brave; Uphe, the Persians. 

ὑσῥωμωρ ad. valiantly, valorously, 
courageously, manly, bravely, strong- 
ly, vigorously ; resolutely, generously, 
magnanimously. 

Uebsfe% a. masculine, manly, 
strong; valiant, courageous; — w9y, 
the Persian nation. 

Upbutraed, σα... un. to have courage, 
energy, to be strong, to be notable for 
courage. 

Upfbuwtan, & 8. Arian. 
Dpbegne. «ΟἿ, ἔν εἴ, “οὗ υα. ἴο encou- 

rage, to embolden, to strengthen. 
Ugbac(% s. valour,’ courage, brave- 

ry, boldness, firmness, steadiness. 
Opes, peuty 8. blood, kin ; — feu, 

qq, unpressed wine, must, wine ; ὧν, 
σδιυιῖς “νερά δισηκωζωῖν toimbrue with 

blood, to spot with blood; -- χες. to 
shed blood, to kill, to wound; -- 4uanb,, 
to bleed ; Senusret axpbrute, hemorrhage; 
haope. auspelr sts , who sheds blood with 

another, consanguineous, of the same 
blood, related ; S. Uuyast-aye « 

Ugf-twgnju a. of a blood colour, 
sarap ae 

frtwquitrg a. bloody- 
ΕΝ ἫΝ a, bloody, dyed, 

stained with pare pies: 
fx Suess ba a- full o 00 

Teena: a. bloody, bloodthirs- 
ty, sanguinary, cruel, that delights in 
shedding human blood; that loves 
blood. [blood. 

U.pfreteesfrewrn® a. bloody, mixed with 
Upfetuchasy, wy 8. vessel to hold 

blood, cup of libation. 
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Uphetuhate, Upfetuskg a. 5. san- 

guinary ; murderous, bloodshedder. 
Up fete byrne [2 fret ὃ. bloodshed, 

slaughter, massacre, carnage, bloodi- 
ness. 

Upfetwénua. bleeding, bloody. 
σίρε Σιυ μεὴσ πα (δ βμεῖν 3. abundance of 

blood. : 
Upf-tuyfb a. sanguine, that abounds 

in blood, sanguineous. 
νὰ era wey un. to be turned 

or changed into blood; to become red. 
Uphetusttpk a. coloured with blood. 
Upf-twigu% a. marked with blood. 
Ῥοὐνεναζεν εν a. who has much blood, 

sanguine. [blood shed. 
Upfetnaugpon a. responsible for 
Oop fx teswersurhyesec. Who has little blood. 
Upfetuwuke a. that loves blood, san- 

guinary. 
Uppteppne a. blood-sucking, bloo- 

dy, sanguinary, bloodthirsty. 
Wage free aes og easy os a. who emits blood, 

bloody. 
Uph-tbal, bof va. to bleed. 
Upf-tbpwite a. colour of blood, red, 

bloody. 
Uphetpes wa. offered with the blood. 
ὃ ῥα qn [2 fed 8. Upfeteshkgach . 

Oph thaunc{Ffud 5. hemorrhagy. 
Op fetonng a. watered with blood. 
Ughetam a. sanguine, full of blood. 
Ugbetapwh a. having the colour of 

blood, sanguine, red. 
Ugfetancye a. bloody, fall of blood; 

sanguinary, bloodthirsty. 
Upt[2, 4 s. silver; coin, money, 

BPecies ; --ἶὐ sey, αἰ κεν. τ}, to sell for 
ready money; péph; χ--ν to take or 
wear the silver off; atoft -- “,. a silver 
vase. [s. slave. 
Opdur(P wg fi a. bought’ for money; 
[υ δ gre a. silvery, having the 

colour of silver. 
Dpsultwanpds, fk, wg 4. silver- 

smith; a. silver. (silversmith. 
Do (8 gangs ne [δ pet s. trade ofa 
Upon fF god a. silvered. 

Dept aftuqodkd, kgfr va. to silver, to 
plate, to wash with silver. 
Des (PwS pup a. that hides or has 

hidden the money. (silver. 
Ὁ rd ser [F oar sere ̓ 4uiteusgy s.pl. mine of 

᾿ 1]. υ δ. 9 as drayy y πε ῥα ὃ. melter of 

silver, silversmith; a. melted or made 
with silver ; that is entirely of silver. 
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Urdu θεν) Mates S. Uh 75 ses lP corey » 

Dh ged ene lA eas sry 00 εν a. silvered. 

Ups [Pwnne α. that has received or 
borrowed money. 
UpSultuukp a. that loves money, 

avaricious, covetous, too fond ofmoney. 
Uh pe 5 ca lF sar of cs Mees a. ὃ. silversmith, who 

sells silver-plate ; money-changer. 
Oh pd ceclP capes , ag ὃ. silversmith. 

Opralt wpe, a. shining or polished 
like silver, silvery, having the colour 
of silver. 

110 δι ηξῖν a. silvery, mado of sil- 
ver; s. silver plate. 

UpgsaulttS, bgp va. to silver. 
Usultf a. silvery, made of silver; 

s. silvyer-coin. 
Updwlt ac th δ. silvering. 

"gd alF eth 4. trunk; poor-box. 
Uh ped cs lF asf e 2 Ὁ fur Xe ᾿ ι.,.διυίδρενησσε, 

(2 p-n 5. love of money, avarice. 
Dpdapd atk, sf ’ UgrapSd bd, kof 

va. to stir, to poke, to blow the fire; 
to incense, to animate, to irritate; to 
revive, to renovate, to renew. 

Πρ δωρδύς;, a. kindler. 
Updo updo &. rekindling. 

Upspe 8. Ugsacp. 
δ» δι, kgf va. to enamel. 
OD pdacen βε δ᾽ ϑι griffin. 

Updacupuy s. cagie-stone. 
UpdacLiz0% a. that has the sign of 

an eagle; s. eagle (standard). 
Upiacf, sae, διείασα 8. eagle; 

dung. updnery, cagiet ; &g —, eagless. 
Upoancthe a. that has an aquiline 

nose. 
U4 a. endorsed, cloathed. 
Up4sas, fy 4. misfortune, disaster, 

‘calamity, mischance, mishap, danger, 
peril, risk, hazard, chance, adversity, 
storm, tempest, evil. 
Uphath b s.a. clothing, dress, ap- 

parel; cloak; that throws, that puts, 
that pours. 

Uphattl, week va. to east, to 
throw, to shoot; to put away, to re- 
ject; to reduce to, to bring to; to sow, 
to scatter, to spread; to pour out, to 
shed; to mix; f dé) — quit, to inter- 
meddle, to intrude, to enter; - 6 %f, 
ὑ tkpeu, to thrust in, to introduce, to 
mix; — f dime, to insinuate; -- qubdh 
οἵα. & tkppey, to undergo; — ghepkes 
whup, to endorse, to put on ones 

back to put on, to dress one’s self; - 
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“κ͵ε.“. to make bricks ; -- φζνω,» to win- 
QOW COFD; — aqapdac{F fet, to pity; - 
et peut , ere apg, to whet, to shar- 

Pen; — ple. wyngias, to BAW; — Por, to 
pour water; gacfto —, to pity; βενεν 
-, to cense, to perfume with incense ; 
b hehe —. to seek, to trouble one’s 
self to find; tay —, to cry, to scream, 
to shriek; ρων, wae —, to bargain, 
tomake an agreement, to contract; 
{bX -, to cast or draw lots; ῥὶ gf, 
b dap: ῥ gawd —, to use, to employ, to 
make use of; tha% —, to undertake; - 
phy wmpuehaewmbop to make doubtful, 
todoubt; -- 5) dramgoku, to forget; -- 

ῥ fue. to place one’s self in 
Cr; — f σεν ξεν 2 βεν, to re- 

duce to despair. 
Uphat fd, saphivy vp. to throw one’s 

self, to fall; to dress one’s self. 
μέγ, fbqug 4. chest; caisson; 

box; gkky χωρμᾷδη. to pack up, 
to putin ἃ chest; Sash; μωράδηξ, to 
unpack. 

γάηηπρ ὦ ᾿ Π phypaht pun 4.α. trunk- 

maker, box-maker; made like a box 
or trunk. 
Upbqurhens 2 wry 8. cashier. [box. 
Urhebs 4. casket, cash-box, small 

fing 8. ἢ astog sh - 
(πεν ie Ophwd 4.α. 
Upsmalens a. despicable, contempti- 

ble, vile, abject, low, poor, sorry. 
Upsala Sate s.pl. contempt, dis- 

dain; outrage, offence, injury ; ap 
fanart ἔπι, ὁ ad. disdainfally, contemp- 
wously. 
Upsaniopsird’, kgf va. to despise, to 

repulse, to disdain ; to aggrieve, to of- 
fend; to vex; to debase. 

aeage 5 fas . υ Φιωδσ.ν ας. CON- 

temptuous, despicable, disdainful, of- 
fensive. 
Upsadeopsac(Ppe% s. contempt, dis- 

dain, abjection, shame; vexation, of- 
feace, humiliation. 

“ἐς ΠΡ. σε σε 8. fright, terrour, 

great and sudden fear, dread, conster- 
nation, shOck. 
DpSbwan » etc. S. Dprckuw » Ote. 

Uptmgatg, vy s. echo; resound, 
mee ~ mony, to echo. 

dusk, wy a. free, loose, untied; 
open, unsealed; vast, spacious; ample ; 
licentious, rash, dissolute, debauched, 
unbridled; prosaic; - pu, prose; -- 

Sardi Sash ν boldly, frankly ; --, freely. 
[υζι heer pints 8. prose-writer. 

Uptushioshen 5. br preside « 

Upsteshnduyne s. suburbs; outskirts 
(of a town). 
Up tech gp srqeep 5. open town, coun- 

try town; without fortification. 
Upstushupoy a. free, that goes with- 

out hinderance, freely. 
ιν ιν sf. woman divorced by 

her husband. 
Upgruhid, bgk va. to untie, to loo- 

sen, to detach, to break ; to unchain, to 
slacken; to unpack, to unfold; to un- 
load, to deliver; to dispatch, to expe- 
dite, to send; to release, to let go; to 
relax; to throw, to thrust, to fling, to 
shoot; to discharge, to disband,’ to 
dismiss ; - f We qung » to absolve 77 pee 

phi sq aoe [Ὁ ss.ess oe yeasty to sling ἢ “ζω “- to 

scream, to cry; «ss --» to ogle, to cast 
eyes On; — Awnaguyl(Fu, to cast a 
brilliancy, to shine; pumgey hassyS carhere toes 
~, to sparkle ; fhgu —, to fling, to yerk; 
th wu —, to draw the bow; 4prusg use — 5 

to let offa gun; 4pm -, to fire a can- 
non; - gfe. to divorce ; — χωσων τ,» to 
dismiss the session; — gap, to dismiss 
& person ; ᾧνε,ρ —, to fart, to break wind. 

UD, pr ccs hy be pr car cr κωΐ, ̓ UO ped aes hy by μεν ease sy a. 

ad. unbridled, unruly ; helter-skelter. 
Dyce fl, bo guy un. to be untied, 

delivered, detached, liberated... 
Uptuhfs a. who delivers, unties, li- 

berates. 
Uptuhot 4. deliverance; shoot; 

disbanding troops; dismission; -- 'f 
lls quay . absolution ; = Spurguateh dis- 

charge; — 4ung, divorce. 
Uptubnepe 4. leave, holidays; 8. 

Un prtecrhyereiths « 
Upto, oy 8. column; statue, figu- 

re, image, idol; instrument, writing; 
Lb pukyh wt —,, the pillars of Hercules; 
hun, — whdrawy, to become an eternal 
monument. 
Updattnaghes ἀρ ¢. inscription, 

title; epitaph; trophy, protocol; ma- 
triculation. 
Updutugnpd a. stone, stony; s. 8. 

Updutrargapsac{F prt 5. Usa pfurgng 

Updutbag phd, ’ δοβ να. ἴο inscribe, 

to write; to enrol, to check; to regis- 
ter; to record, to draw deeds; to enter 
a will. 
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OU δι rnc (Ffr% 8. acts, registers ; 

enrolment, writing, deed, book, roll, 
record, protocol; inscription; account, 
list, memorial; calendar of the ancient 
Romans. 
Uptuiverh ot 4. register; epitaph ; fu- 

neral sermon. 
|| OE ιν «Ἴων , srgeay UN. to become 

like a statue, to be firm, fixed; to stop; 
to stand, to stand upright. 

OD να ιΐνευ gar gqustebd, negh va. to con- 

vert into a statue; to raise, to erect; 
to establish; to exhibit, to represent; 
to inscribe, to write; to register, to 
record. ; 

Updustrar[P βε, ’ UO pdusiene th s. stabi- 

lity ; representation ; establishment. 
dussteres Tease h 8. αἴζω δ᾽ fete » 

Upthae 4. pl. pitch-fork. 
Updo s. hoop-net, net, snare, toils. 
ΠΟ Τὰ 8. ΡΟΣ : 

Ups, ῥ s. stump, root; stem, set, 
bloc ’ chump ὁ δεν σε. ssagecbeas cee fusz bry » to era- 

dicate; wa. uwpdpts gib,, to place near 
the root. 

UO pdeestrse dl’, ἡ «(ὦ un. to be benumbed ; 
to be stunned ; to be astonished. 

Updiow, ny 8. root; stump; trunk, 
stem; source, origin, cause; --ὐ swa_ 
bacy, mpdmlk,, to take root. 
Weseeectc s. botanist. 

1 σειν ces ose fs foy ἐὦ κα, dl, ̓ λινεπω ccs css fry hed, 

‘gk un- to eradicate, to pull up, to ex- & 

tirpate. 
he godess err us fests αι. radical. (herbs. 

Ugdwawhbp a. that eats roots or 
Uh proV ees 00s caste ane of, με μι} UN. to take root, 

to take hold, to grow. 
U, ψαδω ocr eae bt α. extirpated. 

Updiowmph ad. rootedly, radically ; - 
ft, to all up by the roots, to eradi- 
cate, to displant, to grub up ;— (γε 2,, 
eradication. phenix. 

Oyediac., au, Δ δ. date; date-tree; 
Uh ναὔλενε. σον om exits 8. spot planted with 

palm-trees. 
Updiectif s. palm-tree, date-tree: 

palm; branch of a palm-tree, palm; 
frog ass 72 οἴλενε. δ Ἷ,ε. τῇ ̓ palm-oil. 

i 8. Dew Φ 

: pti pt 5. UO μαὔδω ων esse canals 

Ugelaeh, [ἢ γαῖνε gs s. elbow; fore-arm; 
england [9 “ιν dak; , to elbow, to push 
or thrust with the elbow. 

Updliehye : «οἴνων δ. COIN, COrN-Crops ; 
production, fruit, product. 
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Ore~ yess Ugzeyn s. dawn, day- 

break, twilight, aurora: 5. Ὁ" 
[1,υ,ω-. ὅ. COUPSE. 

Upeuwewhf ad. currently, rapidly. 
[ιυγε ως ccs Eas a. that runs, races, 

olympic. 
Upgwesmi , ry δ. course ; erruption, 

invasion, incursion, excursion, descent; 
expedition; - they, league (four kilo- 
metres, two and a half English miles). 

Upzerewurnp a. that runs rapidly. 
[Δ γόων, «Γι kgf un. to run; to go quick 

and with impetuosity, to run as fast as 
possible; to gallop; to make an incur- 
sion or excursion, to pursue. 

Upraetd, δον, Upgmetgneguithd, 
negh va. to gallop, to cause to gallop; 
to make run; to force one to make an 
excursion, invasion. 
σα. upaepp s. latten, brass. 
Ire» weg A. male. 

Upressg bes a.s. sodomite. 

Ugrrcseg franc [2 [ε, . sodomy. 

Ugercufukay a. that chokes the 
males. 

Ugacwhaut a. male, masculine. 
Uprcsdiy, 8. OD πε ξων. 

Upeeuyfh a. arabian. 
Uprreterys dear haaite ; UO, ινε κω decry a. 

bordering, frontier, neighbouring. 
Bb ΠΑ ΣΙ » avy δ. suburb. 7 

U), eve eer ks hr ew ν fms, ly 8. pl. inhabi- 

tants of a suburb; outskirts, suburbs. 
[.υ σε a. meager, thin, dry, barren. 

. Uprckum, fy s. art, trade, profes 
sion, study, condition, office; artifice, 
expedient, means, invention, ingenul- 
ty; sign, miracle ; φασιν ἦν, dpk 
Faces ζ, εεἱῆν » gt qk ῥά “gt the liberal, me- 

chanical, fine arts. 
Ugrrkumumpuuyp ad, artistically. _ 
Ugacbawmweken α.8. artisan, artist, 

master, author. 
Ui prrre hes cen ase eg fronr ref forte $s. knowledge 

of arts ; state of one skilled in the arts; 
gusliicetion to become master, skil- 
ulness. 
U prove tres rey fp ὃ. @. calligrapher; 

that is skilfully written. 
Oh σε σαν μα [ὦ a. 8. inventor, au- 

thor, master. 
Derek wre κω fires νεῖν a. artificial. 

Ie a Σ » ete. 8. 7 Ge role de 

frou ’ etc. ‘ 

11 4 σοεῖν εν ἴεν α. 8. technical, arti- 

' ficial; artful; factitious; skilful ; m¥- 
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sical; musician, composer; music, sym- 
phony. 
Δ, ,ν»͵π δ να ων ζ ἴτε, α. affected, studied, 

formal, stiff, finical. 
| ee ree ζ δ «{᾽ ® Lat va. to make 

with art or cunning; to invent, to af- 
feet, to pry into. 

Dh prec bras eer ccrhy fees nerds δ. manufacture; 

-s yepftk,, to manufacture; a. em- 
broidered with art; delicately painted 
im miniature. 
Opeckummhhy 3. companion, asso- 

eiate in the same art. 
Upackwmmhnc (Fh ὅ. artifice ; affec- 

tation, scrutiny. 
prove Δ υκνκς ἶνας bw 8. exhibition. 

UpochannuS penuh α. Woven or made 
are art. ater 

“-ε. ἢν on 00 000s 008 aia ἃ. ὙΓ6] made, we 

Opntsccee δ. workshop, work- 

room. (made. 
Dp web weree>l® a. Well made ; skilfully 
Upeckaaasuben s. master of arts, 

foreman, overseer ; chief artist. 
| Ee eee ae ad. skilfully, inge- 

niously, with art. : 
wamely a. industrious, who 

works diligently, skilful, ingenious, 
artfa] 

Bb pachucnueny 8. artisan, ar tist, work- 

man, manifacturer, maker; a. artificial, 
ingenious ; artful. 

“να. ἦν ἐσ δεν μεσ reps ἔν αἵ", bof ‘va. to make 

with art; to invent,%o find. 
Dyackumuenpacltfc% 4. artifice. 
Dprwe bmg ῥα {3 ford 8. [κει 

ar pine Ba ΜΡ 
Upeocks, εχ 4. hermaphrodite, 

androgyne. 
L th» Upevnclt fs $. virility, 

ood; courage, valour; fortitude, 
virtue ; male sex; seed of man. 

Dypwcwbunk, wbhp 2. Venus, Lucifer ; 
devil. 

Ups. #9) “τῷ 8. bear; — dimmual, she- 
bear; hopheth κωζβνε- or apfnet bear’s 

eub. 
Upfesybe a. arctic. 
UWpfowayece 5. bear-ward. 
Upfarn., ay & OX}; <p» cattle. 
Upfuraudivs δ. mortality of cattle. - 
Upfeo adn {9 s. skin or hide ofan ox. 
Upfeonmmnfhy 8. pizzle ; whip. 
᾿ς, ὦ. θυ ρβωνωξν, fs 8. vitriol. 

Β, 2, ἢ ses. 8. raven, Crow. 
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Upfiwgqgkum a, dressed in a black 

or dark coat. 
DpftelP-2yp a- black, dark ; dull, sad, 

melancholy. 
Oh ef tressons bees ὶ ᾿βυϑδήνω 002 bs ses ly a. dull, 

dark, black, gloomy, sad, melancholy. 
Upfigby s. bot. fennel-flower. 
Upfank s. bot. trufiie- [soil. 
Upew , ny 4. field, piece of arable land, 
Opeuph pled, ‘ Eafe va. to utter, to 

pronounce. ; 
Dpwmphpneltfe% 4. pronunciation. 
σαν buy a. produced; -ὦ, pro- 

duct. (express. 
Upuwrugphd, bgp va- to produce; to 
συ, σε 2 fed 8. production, gene- 

ration, reproduction; expression; -- 
Lures, ΟΓΘΘΩ͂. (sate. 

UO pavungh grad, , ἄμε νη. to oxtrava- 

UD paragk gard 4. extravasation. 
Uperepud a. driven out, banished, 

exiled. 
1) γανιωων δ  ἴ, kgf va. to drive out, 

to banish, to exile. (dem. 
UD, prev axefrrryys Ε naps $. tiara, initre, dia- 

Uparufrnepk ν ag 8. cover, veil; 8. 

ἰνῶν κ΄ ὦ 
Dywupencpled, by va. to crown. 
Upauhbigynt a. excentric. 
Upwokbigpntacfth s. excentricity. 
Ἰλισων κως acpi bel 8. YY, pres κω ὧδ bal 

wr usponyen ας. A. evident, clear; evi- 
dently. 
Dara μα ον ἔν α΄ ’ Eafe va. to declare, 

to express, to utter. 
Uparmzt 8. Πράξεις. 
Dpravughhugnjl a. very OF MOre ar- 

dent, much inflamed. 
ἴσων κων fol ccstoase el A bed J UN to become 

ardent or red, to catch fire, to inflame. 
Ὁ σον ὠμά»: [2 fret ΓΝ ignition. : 

UD prow srgiesccstesad garg tony UN to @Xe 

pire, todie. , ᾿ 
Upwazisht, byl una. to expire, to 

die; to exhale; to exude, to perspire, 
to transpire. 

Upraranghsere[F- fa 8. perspiration, exu- 
dation, exhalation ; vapour. 

Upavurzunf s. land-surveyor. 
ΣΕ Σὰ - bake va. to survey ; to 

measure (land). 
Oh pease ase s scrape ef F- free 8. land-surveying. 
posamyngnmuy OC strayed, out of 

the road. 
Uh press ass ester Sicsicls oS 5. Ἰλι ρων» [νας 
Da grawenesse Shisha [9 ῥ εν 5. Ugere ς 



US 
Dp esuutiled, bf va. to pronounce, 

τὸ ἘΠΕ to articulate, to sound, to re- 
cite. 
Operatic [9 γεν 8. pronunciation, 

articulation, recitation. 
ΠΣ a. that causes, pro- 

duces tears, that weeps. 
wn cumugfih a- ad. melting in tears, 

all in tears, weeping; lamentably. 
Unpranasune urging a. that cries while 

weeping. 
Dperwuness(Fnp a. lachrymal, that 
es tears. 

[rssteanerrie_es fb ’ Uh greet scsessresxs f a 

tearful, all in tears: weeping. oe, 
Uh prarr ess carve cerfesscs Se a mixed with 

tears; weeping, tearful. 
Wa gr evacess πε yews 2. Ss. OU pannese(Fnp 

prevaunesushfiy ᾿ Unpesrssuneserl gaye. a. 

that weeps with, that partecipates in 
the sorrow of another; — ,fifd, to 
weep together ; to console. 

poauneuybay a. melting in tears, 

weeping. . 
DO, prem sssre bd, A Eyf: un. to weep, to 

shed tears; to lament, to groan, to 
com plain; to deplore. (rable. 
Upermenct fb a. lamentable, deplo- 
Dperwunnp » uneug ϑ. pl. tears, la- 

mentation ὁ gf tenyrare cases σνα. αν ΤΣ eu 

éutb,, to melt in tears 5. καρ [Υ εν MAELO , 

with tears ; Sind. Ass [0 000 08) 68 99028 argutk,, 

LL. sept £68 /0 a0 £48 ονε ΩΡ 4 to cry bitterly ; 

ap ϑευζ σε μενανενα αν, with tears in the 

eyes ; wpmnimuntopl [δ εἴρων “παρέ. to 

water with tears; -—4nukfin sessusy Ὧι 
ge, the tears ran from his eyes ; wppby 
qupenmaunes γα ξεως to dry one’s tears. 

peumiip » wy 8. husbandman ; 
ground for tillage, arable land. 

D provera bd, βοΐ va. to shine, to 

sparkle, to be resplendent; to glitter. 
Dpwmpft , pinga. exterior, external, 

extrinsic ; superficial; profane. 
peuphuy upg a. thatis only out- 

wardly clean, false, feigned, pretend- 
ing ; -- wampfine{I fet, pretending, de- 
ceptive virtue. 

peruping δ. privy, necessary. 
mupry pr. ad. out, abroad; out- 

wardly, outward, externally ; -- purge 
pl, out of town; —-fudme, beyond 
the hour. 
Up-upyp s.pl. outward appearance, 

external part. 
Upengerum ad. out, outwardly, ex- 
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ternally ; arriesghs - dhush ξ, mournin ξ is 

merely outward shown. 
U.puranps ad. out, outwardly. 
Upweapubt, καρ va. to put out, to 

drive out, to. exclude. 
Dpssupuneste 8. exclusion; expulsion. 
Unpenb dpe, Uporkein tf 8. Vjrus pu. 

Upukeuwt, fp, tag 8. top, summit, 
the highest part of a mountain, of an 
edifice; — πεᾶρ pl. eye-lid, eye-lash. 

1). pnfh s. wild sheep. 
U, penayen, enaeonp 8. lark, skylark. 
Upanpuy ᾿ by ̓ ᾿βισωνρε ws ̓  σε $. 

field, country. 
Upernegp a. stray, misled ; - zacfq 

by-way > pum— settely stole 5 Airgergley to go 

wrong way, to err. 
Dpewactac(t fit » B prnokacld fred δι 

privilege, prerogative, right, favour, 
exemption, immunity. 

Upuroup 8. tear; 8. Upravusnnag- 

Upewoupuphp , etc. §. | ee 

eh, etc. _ (weeps. 
UL proerosesrace4 νι, a. that sighs and. 

ΠΣ ashes S. ΠΣ ΤΣ ἐν 

ὕ 5. Dedth- 
Uppugiae 5. Ρὶ. sun and moon. 
Uppul[theb Sun. to fly in the air. 
Dppudied a near the sun. 
Uppkutr, phify, Ὦρα ΒΡ a. solar; 

luminous, bright, celestial. ΕΝ 
U r) νων Δ ofrlr arg 8. sun, umin ἢ 

Reichl shee Ὁ light, brightness, splen- 

dour. eat τὸ light. 
D pref ξωρίκυζ a. that dwells in heavy 

ete ake a. beautiful, luminous 

like the sun, bright, brilliant. : 
Uprahfrenqinay a. that walks boldly m 

the light; that goes to heaven or to- 

wards the sun. 
Upeffuqupe a. adorned by the sun 

or light, luminous, bright. 
Upapfrhaite 8. Up pbub- 
Def buspar, Spm ΟΥ̓ χω; α 

ry luminous, extremely bright, 
liant, resplendent. ait 

U pfifurt- sa. that walks in the light; 
that goes like the sun; bright, lum! 

nous. 
Ue: by 8. king; prince, monarch, 

potentate, sovereign ; uwppayk 
of kings, emperor; 4459f -. od sare 
the King! long live rere 

Upeuyepup ad.royally. — 
ieee 4. oval regiment or 

guard. 

. ve- 
bril- 
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Unpmyege , yoke, yuity 8. royal 
prince. 

OU ppags shunts a. royal. 

Upewyehipa a. royal; ad. kinglike, 
kingly, royally. 

᾿ ρα εἥιβωων a. where the king re- 

sides ; - pmqup, 8. capital. 

Ugeayazét a. made or built by the 
king ; royal, magnificent. 

peymzene s Ubppaywuymmfe a. that 
has royal honour; royal. 
ι ppasyjasfnep 8. ane 

esses ony κε" ἵν 8. regici e. 

Tana a. given by the king. 
A a ὃ. palace or city of the 

δ 
Dapayf od s. basilisk (lizard ). 
pewytwqhf s. walnut-tree or al- 

mOond-tree. [ce. 
Upewzyoreh s. son of the king, prin- 
Upewyec feu 4. royalty, reign, 

kingdom; heaven, paradise. 

Upewa-sf sf. queen; 44 ξ΄ -, God 
save the Queen! 
με’. a. royal ; - ἴδω με σμνες, 

βμεν, reign; — οὐάβν, queen, royal 
princess. (tropolitan. 

OD ph my βυζναμνν $. archbishop, me- 

ΠΡ ong fosshy ΟΣ μὰ a. ar chiepisco- 

; (rie. 
Oh page hang fos fy 00004 0000 02070 ει 8. ar chbishop- 

Upet afuhaqnanc(F fit δ. ar chiepis- 

6 2 
ΝΣ pleteny fe s. archimandrite. 

Uppre bushes a. royal 7 Wess Teassesyuarye, 

great thouroughfare, high - road. 
Uppoctamacy a. given by the king’ 

or Court. 
Dpae-<h a. royal ; aulic; - χωΐἥμω 

maps, ynqneny, high-way, road-way. 
cihe, thug 8. palace, royal 

residence ; court, courtier ; sasppnetpu 
wakney, gpk, to confiscate. 

wekneum, y— ad. from the Porte 
or Grand-Seignior’s court; from the 
public treasure. 
Bow, ᾧ 4. bustard. 
Uowf 4. sorb-tree, beam-tree ; sorb, 

sorb-apple. 
UL pow fy s. pasturage, pasture, pas- 

tare-ground, herbage. ᾿ ne 
UD pomuhuwe α. 8. that pastures, eats 

grass, at pasture, at feed; that leads 
eattle to pasture, herdsman, shepherd ; 
pasturage. (plough. 
Oger. wy, ᾧ 2. plough; — wants df, to 
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Dpepugfe s. ploughman, plough- 

er, husbandman; a. ploughed up, 
tilled; -- , upopudpy un%b,, to plough 
up, to till; —,6%6,, to be ploughed up 
or tilled. [tebry 
Upopmgp hd, Esl 8. Upopaghp wn. 
Dpopwgpnc{et s. tillage, ploughing. 

4.. wy a. greater, eldest, oldest, 
senior; chief, first, noble, nobleman; 
prior, superior ; — ξαυμευίθ, holy-week ; 
— nepipus(d-, good-friday 5 - ub gusts » fen 

pul ’ high altar. 

| “ωπον a. older. ᾿ 

4 μεβενε εἶξε a. composed of nobili- 
ty -- wash wh, assembly of emperors, 
kings, ete. 

Ucusgurdi Soup a. noble, excellent, 
much honoured, very estimable. 
| | apy re , agery UN. to ennoble 

one’s self. 
Us αὐτῷ s. court, nobility, grandee. 
ΡΨ S$. trombone. 

Ucwgipky 5. archpriest, parish- 
priest. 
κω 4. old age. 

“πρίν s. court, nobility. 
Uewgee(Ffe% s. greatness, excel- 

lence, sublimity, dignity, degree, de- 
gree of honour, nobility; majority. 
| eres sf. lady ; ~ af sssTassrg ἢ pria- 

ress, abbess. 
Usagi ad. there is, here is. 
μι. ay 8. sand, gravel; powder; 

—gutb,, to gravel; fipb, yf, to run 
upon a sand, to stick fast in the sand; 
pb; —nf, to scour with sand; whyf, 
ῥνω ey A sand-pit; PS ssdusgrgy J 

hour-glass. 
Unssyuwh, wy 5. thief, robber, rifler ; 

assassin, brigand, high-wayman. 
Ue sergysarh spun ad: like brigands. 
Deusqushkatng S$. receptacle for 

thieves. [sand. 
Decry esshyseresy a. bound or confined by 

Unerqguhuabe 6. captain of robbers. 
Ucwquhkd, kgf va. to assassinate, 

to plunder, to rob. 
Ne προ oe δ. sand-banks, shelves, 

quick-sands, downs; a. gathered toge- 
ther like sand, numerous. 

Ucesquhnc{tfe% s. robbery, depre- 
dation, assassination. 

Dessquhnese a. full of robbers; who 
loves robbery, 
Dwyer Spt a. built on the sand. 
Ue squdents 5. pounce-box, sand-box. 
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Ι Ueswgquct , ag ὅ. basin of a fountain ; 

bath, bathing tub; pool, reservoir of 
water; horsepond; basin; — pasa 
(#i-at , font, baptistery. (ble. 

Dewguwinfiut a. like sand, innumera- 
1)... χε» η}. 3. Uecesqerhryen « 
1... νυ; εν 8. ὁ [Π,. 

Uctsquapne, a. fallen or ruined from 
Saving beet built on sand. 

Uegh- ght a. sanded, sandy, sandish. 
Ucurghd, kgf va. to sand, to gravel. 
μι χίν » ᾿μανεν α. sandy, gr avel- 

ly; -ρ. sand-banks » quick-sands , 
downs ; sand-pit; Ab, y-«, to run u- 
pon a sand. [plain, to lament. 

Diesuiy int. alas! —w ssprhatky. tO cOm- 
Uewrqusdujha{ife.% $s. complaint , 

moan, lamentation. 
Uewwgkd; kgf va. to pity, to complain, 

to bewail, to lament, to be displeased. 
UVeroghh » Uesrqneh a. lamentable, de- 

plorable. 
Uji, seg 8. Small market town, bo- 

rough, village. 
Tog fey 8. Small town. 

1... Ἴωνι mga vn. to become a 
borough. 

Unuwig, by 4. deposit; consignment; 
tradition; offer; ,-- mm, gbby 4-f, 
to consign, to deposit. (traditions. 
κε νέα βίων [9 βε, &. knowledge of 

μιωνηάβρ ’ || Fa ee » mg (. 

. that keeps a deposit; that preserves 
the tradition, depositary; sacrist, 
sexton. 

| a ee eg (1. that has received 

a deposit, depositary, trustee. 
hg usnne, mq a. that deposits; 

who has given, who is the author of a 
tradition. 

1)... να wenn’ §. vestry, sacristy. 
Ucutgid, kgf va. to consign, to 

deposit; to leave, to commit, to deli- 
ver, to remit, to transmit; to recom- 
mend; to teach; to give; - gngf, to 
‘give up the ghost, to die. 

Ucuighs a that consigns, depo- 
sits ; that teaches ; that gives. 

Uj wig πε {9 fr 5. consignment, depo- 
sit; tradition. 

Uewirgoril 8. Yemigne[I feds -- Sn 
qs, commendation of the soul. 

ap ad. see there, see here; 
here is, there is. 

Uaws» yy» fa voice, sound; melody, 
harmony ; — «w#wéd', to sing. 

Ucusseheot a. tender, mild. 
Ue soubh 8. Uncobbs - 
μων, oy 8. faith; fidelity; y— gap. 

δέ. to make, to work faithfully. 
Uso, wy 4. booty; pillage, sack, 

capture, recapture, prey ; plunder, ma- 
rauding ; devastation, depredation, dis- 
order ; - wnkac,, ὧδ, Loar prly stele « J” 

εἴδομεν Ὁ σχ-Ε ΟΣ sarees tales Ὁ to spoil, 

to make booty, to pillage, to sack, to. 
plunder, to ravage ; shasthn% esesepuoe, 
charged with plunder ; .,— Smmnbfy, to 
be a prey, to be given to pillage. 
5 Pmt a. that distributes the 

ooty. 
Ue srprepunp ad. with plunder. 
Unopmdiuute s. portion of plunder. 
Ue ces press reova_ , anew (. plunderer, 

depredator, freebooter, marauder. 
uspsacsn.ie{d-frete δ. sack, pillage. 

UeupbS, byf va. to make booty; to 
sack, to pillage, to ravage. 
Ucopeit s. pillage, sack; deva- 

station. 
Vesper, f 8. termination, comple- 

tion, consummation, end, term, point, 
extremity, issue, exit, conclusion ; fall, 
termination, cadence; — %s,, to end. 

Ueseeprarsuspestene (Ff 8. epilogue, con-, 
cluding discourse. [shape. 
ΡΨ ΦΧ) a. having a finest 

Ue wpebkd, bgf va. to terminate, [0 
finish, to end, to complete, to consum- 
mate, to close, to conclude, to make 
an end. [end, completion. 
Viwpant s. termination, term, 
| ae 2 a. ended, finished. ᾿ 

Lf’, kgf va. to cure, to deliver 
from sickness; 8. 2 uscotphl- 

Uckz, f sag δ. broom ; hair or feather 

broom; brush; coat-brush; -- #é,; 
to sweep; to brush; to dust. - : 

Uetpupwt α. that is redundant in 
words. 

1... δρωμιυῖπε [2 με“, 4. pleonasm, re 
dundancy of words. 
Ut ypagaje a. very abundant, much. 
Ube pb, kgf va. to join, to add, 

to increase. 
Ub parqushy G. EXCOBSIVE. 
1)... b peo qutiegas [9 [ε, 5. OXCOBB- 

pusfuces 3. Deb popu e 

UWspeod s. sweepings. 
[μδμωδαε., my ὅ. Sweeper. 

Deb ωδε (ῥεῖν s. sweeping. 
Ue δι peeves κεν μενα a. avaricious, gr eedy- 
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noe πρρσεῖε: “εἰ [εν s. acquisition of 

uous things, avidity. 

Webb, bykuwy a.ad. exceeding, su- 
perfluous ; more, above, beyond ; was 
pray puke, exaggeration ; webshusy 8. 
the five epagomene days of the ‘Ar- 
menian calendar. 

Debjape., wy a. exceeding, redun- 
dant, superfluous, too much; s. rest; 
Ἔ aprdeghh , excrement. 

Up yswmyanzen A. superstitious. 

Debyepgmmazunnc(tie% 4. supersti- 
tion. (perfluity. 
Webyapgac(Pf.% s. redundance, su- 
Unkporh, bf s. bol. dock ; =p .sweep- 

ings. [sorry for. 
yon ae va. to regret, to be 

. 2 μον a. that gives, brings 
good news. 

| a Δ' σνασ μοι, ἕν, bof va. to give, to 

announce good news. 
Dbawwplp a. that brings good news, 

messenger. 
The boss nape fore $. copy or writing of 

good news; a. that writes good news. 
Dbamg ghd’, kgf va. to write good 

news. [news. 
Deby pnr[t fed 4. writing of good 

avenpeenp s-pl. good news. 

ἴ. ey. 2 8. | eg . 

hb er css 004 01g τε. ᾽ | | ar er Ὃ.- that 

gives good news; that is given with 
good news. 
Qe bwput 0 omy ὅδ. Gos el; ang ezs voll 7 , 

eupoqh; 4--» ἴο preach the -. 

|| ee aig gpary S- evangelist. 

Qe bam ptegags or fash @ evan- 

gelic. 
We A cascsnps caste he of, β ἔοῦ va. to give good 

news, to announce ; to evangelize, to 
preach the Gospel. 
ΙΕ ΣΦ toad ΣᾺ 3. evangelist. 

Deb vmpateon [2 fet, ἢ. Δα ωρωδννε δι, 
s. notification of good news; preaching 
the Gospel. (news. 
Uk τς ρ a. that has, brings good 
ἴμ δ νων. ρει, κη δ, Yebwk va. to 

give, to bring good news, to announce. 
Ucborhe , whrary δ. Good news, noti- 

fication of good news; bphfp awk 
whey, land of promise ; -«# way, Κ΄. 
11..Δ' “«ε[ν, ave ls Utbmbony ’ Lady-day. 

U-beshay s. present given to one 
who brings good news. 

υὑφὺ 
[μὲν a. ruined, destroyed, desola- 

ted; s. ruin, destruction; demolition, 
dismantling, overthrow; waste, da- 
mage; havock, devastation, desola- 
tion ἡ - [Puby byass, εἴ fos, PL Te to 

be ruined, te decay, to be desolate; 
a quopdneguitly , σ- asst eb ics 30g fe ghky, to 

ruin, to destroy, to ravage, te deso- 
late, to harass, to infest. 
Uctpwd , bg, ng 5. Yuin, demolition, 

destruction, desolation. 
Usb pewk, wg a. ruined, desolated; s. 

ruin, rubbish. 
U-tpwkp spl. ruin, desolation, ra- 

vage, devastation. 
μέρει, κοΐ va. to ruin, to destroy, 

to demolish, to undo, to overthrow ; 
to ravage, to desolate, to break, to 
spoil. 
Web paced ’ Webpoeth Ss. Uckpuws. 

U(@fdas 2. bol. spanish camomile, 
pellitory of Spain. 

1... “αιυζ sate 5. ϑιραΐπειη . 

| ews or (hes cerry. 3. old woman. 

Ue δ. bile; dysentery. 
Uf, “4. palm ofthe hand, handful ; 

-σ- ad. in haste, ona sudden ; -υ «--" 

4uphuthkd, to clap the hands, to ap- 
plaud. 

Upuwpazes apy s. pl summit, side, 
declivity of a mountain, rock, high and 
steep place. 

Uffetpws wath, , Ὠμῤῥαθραν τ, 
kgf va. to confound, to stop the mouth 
of some one, to silence; -- ;f%s,, to be 
confounded, to be unable to answer. 

Offer, ῥ᾽ ε. opium. 

ὕω. 8. Wapfrunple: 
Uses, ht, sfpwiy s. shore, bank, 

brink, coast; steep bank, bold shore. 
Uftws fr a. confined by the shore, 
μὲ s. glean. 
ῥα, οἷς. 5. Uapbd, etc. 
ἴμῥυδιῳ,, Ἰωῤυξ, bby s. plate, dish ; 

bowl; tray. 
μος 8. Qbtgy- 
Ufewwad, Wpenwkd una. to regret. 
et alma s.pl. regret, repentance, 

grief. 
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Uf prag freskr uit ’ Db pag fuck wits a. V6- 

nereal, syphilitic ; -- a#fs«, syphilis. 
ύῤρπηβε 8. Vemghh- 
De ° by δι leg. 

Ugarquy, ῥ’ ang ὃ. cock ; 4. ὦ Ld 

-f, crowing of a cock. 
Upugkt, kgf 'un. to kick, to kick 

up one’s heels. 
OL pungf ad. kicking = SESE, to kick. 

Ueexghe » ghey ὃ. pl. feet, legs. 

Upegeq a. kicking. 
Upsuge 8. Lewyhe- 

. fos poly Se weasel; - eran fears sesh; y 

ermine. 
UgeowkS, kgp va. to leap, to skip, 

to bounce; 8. Upargesl- 
ange » Upguaputp S. exile, ban, 

banishment, transportation. 
Upgenptd, ἔξ va. to exile, to banish, 

to transport, to send away, to confine, 
to proscribe. 
ἐπε γωῖ 5. tongs, pincers 37 μεν ars ει fle ess _ 

ff,» forceps. 
Uggrwt wt 3. ἴ|. ριον δα. 
Πρρῥοῖ 8. Πρβεῶ. 

F (pén) αδν 4. the second letter of 
the alphabet and the first consonant ; 
its sound is between . and #5, &: 
two; second. 

βω conj. that ; cases car ez[o εἰ; I have 

said that; ad. truly, indeed, really; 
ἐπί. hey! bah! 

Fuse s. door. 
Perpespulrd', ων yna. to strike; to 

palpitate, te beat; - 4 πω, to clap 

the hands ; — wpmnf, to palpitate. © 
Passprsofus feet ’ Peas peso fis ere_ttis ὅ. pulsa- 

tion, palpitation, irregular beating of 
the heart. 

βιωρμιαῖ, 5. balister; swing, see-saw ; 
μεσ grccsgasssicesse. ) to swing, to sce-saw. 

mpustnpw ὅ. stone of a balister. * 

UD 
βωρδιωυξωῖν ’ βιυμδρμωγῥ a.§. baby- 

lonian. 
βώμξ inf. oh! ha! fy! alas! 
Rivpl whut a. admirable, surprising, 

astonishing. 
Fug , & s. barnacle, muzzle; part, 

portion; «(ἢ ὗν, 4:- ἢ yanchie ’ to 

muzzle; -- uwphwtb,, to participate, 
Preeg fir, ghey 5. altar of an idol; idol, 

statue of a false god; altar ; temple. 
βωωη Laas L cas ge cengs ad. collectively. 

Paar og cer Sexe hy caste a. gr. collective. 

Rugduthd, bg va. to amass, to 
gather, to collect. 

Pung tudes s. collection. 
βωφί,νδέε. a.in the shape of idola- 

trous temples. 
Rusqirureybin 8. keeper of the temple; . 

priest of the idol; pontiff of the hea- 
thens. [idols. 

Pace eg Te caserk ps a. idolatrous, lover of 

Reagngy S. Langage 
Pug. veg 5. drake ; Ly —, duck; tug 

—n1.) duckling ; - Piunustefe , tame duck ; 

— deypbtp, wild duck, teal; πραγ τ: 
the duck quacks. . 

Pansy be ease 5 βωφεξν 3. sacerdotal robe. 

Pusgynk , Pressey prevtrarl s. bench; bed- 

stead ; sofa. : 
βωγῳ» βωχξ, fy 4. falcon; merlin; 

gerfalcon ; hawk. 
βωγξωξω. Psy kbp , Perghaya Ο. 

that fewls with, carries or has a falcon, 
falconer. 

βιυηξωυρυΐπε ζ fd ὅ. falconry- 

Pasgheshfiy helper, coadjutor. 
Puughuthg. a. that stretches out the 

aa received with open arms. 
waghudpanct{Ifeh 6. wrestling. 

ns A πῆι a. that puts forth 

branches, ramous (tree), branchy. 
Pees og by εν cov ag εν δ᾽ a. that stretches out 

its arms, spread; ad. with open arms. 
Paes oy by 222 os ων δε {ἢ for Se s. stretching 

of the arms. 
Pacey hyoasse Leary 8S. Peary fy c00 0s se ear πε. 

βιωυχί ὗν, ad. With the arms. 
Pusghkd, bgf va. to divide into seve 

ral branches; to cut, to cut off; to ab- 
ridge, to resume in a few words. 

esq knees 3. Foes χω, cass « 

Peas χοἴωερικωΐῖ, a. verbose ; talker. 

Puvgfioputked’, kgf vn. to talk much, 
to be verbose. 

Peceg elses μιευΐενε [9 frre $. redundancy of 

words, verbosity, polylogy. 
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Rugdinpunke α. that distributes, gives 

much ; that is given abundantly, abun- 
dant: polynomial. [words. 
δι μα» ῥεῖ, 4. abundance of 
Peg dianparyprpon. a. that speaks, con- 

tains many languages ; polyglot; «- 
grep, an harmonious lyre. 

Pagdurplrg, Purgdiaphynch a. Very 
fertile, very abundant, fruitful. 

Prem ayahen phe pv a. 8. βιωχεπωμέ yee ad. 

fruitfully. 
Paes χαῖρ pr caste br οἷν a. that has many 

mouths or branches; Apu, —, chan- 
delier. ΠΕ 
βω Sess, da. ve ig e 

ae αν much fertility. 
Peegdiepfe a. that has many stains. 
Freeway abom gs foes, βωχιωμβῥεψανρ a. Very 

numerous; that has many forces. 
tapi, a2. very populous. 

Ravgdiepoeafe a.that flows abundant- 
‘ [good scent. 
Pegdwpecpl at a. that spreads much 

mweymbdt a. wealthy, opulent, 
very rich ; precious, very dear. 
Pagdwgkpwt a. that has many 
ams. 
Pusqeling hee a. very learned. 
Pee qaheng (Fh a. very slippery, where 

one slips, stumbles often or very easily. 
Rucgdiog(Fn{Pfer s. abundance of 

mercy or clemency. 
Par gdleay fir, Rurgdiagkp a. very dear, 

precious. 
Pergedling frura{if.% s. polymathy. 
Ruwgdmwghe a. written in many man- 

ners; polygraph. 
Penney al cer ν᾽ asst ; Peas egal acs shoe , Pree ggaliice 

σεν a. that has many heads. 
very frequented 

ly 

Rvgeingejs a. of many colours; 
more, much, various. 
βγη. Peas oy ol es og-o0el br us 01 @. very 

celebrated: very praiseworthy; that 
praises or is praised much. 

qe&ingn{? a Very mild, merciful, 
fall of fondness, compassionate. 

Pes χε νε ἴω a.0f a greatassembly. 
βιυ χε. ταν Py Phas op el ies og 00s Ie By υὧἷὖν a. 

that has many colours or shapes, di- 
verse, multifarious. 

βιυ χε, σεἴνα. a. Very numerous, of 
many forces. 

Fes gelirgwetf a. of several colours or 
shapes, diverse, multifarious; -- «4%, 
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succinum (yellow amber). 

Pargdirgsepbwh a. of several ages ; -- 
SunlF fet, remote antiquit - οδεωκίδω, 

tau, & long quite of centuries. 
Pees gy Mies op ese pr αδιωΐν a. that is car efully 

nourished, of which much careis taken. 
qiionte a. who is possessed by 

demons; idolator of many gods. 
Puvgdiog£y a. much hoarded up. 
Posse eg Bier og Eel, βιωχυη fuel a. poly- 

edrical ; equivocal ; multiform, diverse, 
manifold, multifarious; ad. of many 
different manners. : 

Peery Sing nent’ a. of many doors. 
Purgfiacqueh a. Very Various, of many 

kinds. (diversity. 
Pcs oy ah Sas op cst {9 [εν 8. great variety, 

Pear γα μα. a. thatis adorned mag- 

nificently ; that has many ornaments. | 
Pose ἡ ch ety sas. se y a. that has many 

children. 
 βωρεπωηριη a. wandering; busy, 
eager ; meddlesome. 

βιωυ χω 4 δ at a. of many nations. 
βιωφιωχαῦ a. of several species, sort 

or kinds, diverse, manifold. : 
βιω Sion oy bro Peery chee by qere te a. copious, 

abundant. 
Phase yeh casey τα αν Σ΄ a. full of pleasures, 

very amusing. 
Puqdivgqes a. very strong, very 

powerful: s. numerous army. 
βωωγιωθθ δ, a. filaceous. 
Rsgedie[t-b fe a. polypetalous. 
βιωφοϊω(ῥε. α. very numerous. 

Puss gchiss fF fap a. Very Wrong; perverse. 
Peas 70S οἱ sss esas Taras by ̓ Pas χαὔιωνοξ, ἐν oD cese sas _ 

δ OF 4but a. long since, old, an- 
cient, antique. 

Pees ey Dies S- sass fe $s. harpoon. 

Rus giiad ny a. populous, numerous; 
8. great assembly, meeting, party; 
crowd, multitude. 

Purgelinpep a. of many chords. 
Paes oy ah isep bs yes. a. polyglot. 

Faas og Liars fs a. surgy, billowy, tempes- 

tuous, agitated. 
βιωωγεπω ys a. full of lights. 

Pass cg of ies for se pn a. that deceives or that 

is much or often deceived. 
Pass gp ehise forssrny a. gambling, sporting 

place. [materials. 
Pees el ins fs oasey νη Oh composed of various 

Peas ey ah es fs 0s rete a. mue mixed; in va- 

rious voices. [ed, mischievous. 
Pree χαϊωῤν μων a. very false, wick- 

413 
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Puegdiukifpw a. very thick; very fre- 

quented (way); very difficult; very 
abundant. 

Praarayhissfefeusyl- OF [νην a. ulce- 
rated, full of wounds. [care. 

[ων χε νων a. careful ; kept with 

Pusgdiapiig fr a. that asks, demands 
much; liable to many discussions or 
sai tae ; much sought. 

wa αὔτ β νη; αἍ feastful, joyful, splen- 
did, pompous. 

Purg Siafunn fens, a. that kills much. 

Presgdiafsryy a. tauch sought; — bapa, 
to make researches; to be curious, 
ee 

og oD cas fur enzo oaste a. that has many ta- 

bernacles ; — warqucsapn, helmet of 
many crests. 

ων Size for rags ome fuly a. full of victuals, 

splendid » magnificent entertainment 
or fare. 

[ων φεϊπωξωιτα ἡ bal, ἔξ va. to seek much. 
P esr heer furne_shpp 5. oat og A car I να roel. a. 

Rrargdisferent α. of agreat concourse; 
thick, thronged, mixed. 

Pas ἡ ob ics fas ὧν br ease a. unhealthy, that is 

subject to many maladies. 
Presa sfisspsos etc. 8. βμυ φοδω eh , ete. 

βιωωχαωδιυΐν a. expensive, costly ; 
splendid, sumptuous, rich, magnificent. 

Peas χω» 5 css gf ly a. that has many 

flowers. 
Pres χα & fits ἢ Peco χελω δῖ, πεν Ω. a. that 

generates much, fruitful, fertile. (ted. 
[βου δ᾽ πε ἐν a. stormy, much agita- 
Ragdiok , wg 8. socket; snuffer-tray; 

candle; candle-light. 
βωγωπωζεν ν cq 8. candlestick ; snuf- 

fers: guest; 5S. Purqding . 
Pusqdiehnt 5. guest, invited person: 

table, banquet; carpet, mattress, couch, 
sofa; bench, seat; τῶ] -« psuyfubz, to 
divide the guests, to form several 
banquets apart ; ---ν mphwhk,, to offer 
chairs or seats- 

Purgdahutubhg a. Mmessmate, com- 
mensal. [feast or banquet. 

Ricgqdichutheumns, f a. that gives a 
βωυχίας a. that is joined or tied 

with many strings. { wants. 
[βυχοῖ by ane pr oom a. who has many 

Pacgdiahb pne[F-fe% 8. voracity. 
Pugdiahipey a. in several shapes, 

diverse, various. (polygamist. 
Rusgde ft a, having many wives, 
Pgqdsherfnd a. embarrassing, very 
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entangled, complicated, embroiled. 
Pra hischieer{Ffe% s. polygamy. 
Purgdinkofe a. that is trampled on or 

oppressed much or often; — Aivbasagunpes, 
public or much frequented road. 

waves, 
ζω γε a.s. of a great assembly, 

where there are many people; in great 
quantity, many; crowd; assembly. 
βιυγιως μα a. savoury, that has 

much savour. 
Pressey thaar ς μναἴλω(ν 8. Frese ay Seer fF foc. 

Peerage 5 ccs af pxcss po a. that has mach 

provision, well provided with necessa- 
ry things. ἬΝ 

Paseey efits coo ef gases a. very renowned. 

βωχωως μη Eas a. pompous, with 
great solemnity ; glorious, victorious. 

βωχοϊως νόον o. that has much 
wisdom, very wise, -- learned. 

Peassay efise 6 ons vaso g a. that sighs much, 

lamentable, grievous. 
Pees g ies 4 sor ono rage a. voluminous. 

Phe ἡ abies 4 cas ome στα. δ᾽ a. divided into s6- 

veral parts or sections. 
Purgdirlup hf a. very honourable, 

- respectful; splendid, magnificent. 
Praca yal cs 5 cans νειν m0 a. very rich. 

μεν οἴω seme a. that amasses, col- 
lecta many things. [or ways. 

βιω χες a. that has many tracks 
PergdiaS pug fh a. astonishing, sur- 

prising. 
[αν χεἴμος forse ; Peace galses 5 fos_ssmmely a. well 

woven, that has mach web, closely 
woven. 

Pegdivsdinm a, very skilful, fall of 
erudition, very learned. : 
ἢ. χοΐων ς shuns [2 fed 2. great erudition 
Ruaqdinkiwpe a. very ingenious, dex- 

terous; several, diverse, in seve 
ways. 

aghucag a. pensive, gloomy, 81 
xious, full of care or anxiety. 

Pracsgpalics Sry roel a. that has many wind- 

ings or ways. 
Paes cgallies 5 ποτε ἢ βυυηεἴνω 4 αὐἱίν ante a. that 

has many lovers, gallants. 
Pusqdio4ay a. Very numerous, 1Π|" 

mense, infinite. 
: Peer χε 4 ares, ον σα a. that flows 

or spreads abundantly, copious. 
Presey hier 4 need a. having an abundant 

harvest, that has much fruit. 
Rug lia 4na%s ας that has much sound; 
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that has several sounds, very sono- 
rous ; polyacoustic. 

Pane χες κα 5 mar 8. ink mag ; 

de a. astonishing, won- 
derful. wee 

Fegdintayjs a. that has several 
sounds , that speaks several languages, 
resounding ; in various Voices. 
βου, a. powerfal, strong; 

numerous, much, in several manners. 
Pec gedlin thao: [Ὁ βεἅν s.. hand, power, 

great namber of people. 
4% a. multiform. 

Feng feo fy a.thatis thrown or spread 
several times. 

Ree gafeeryurqunh a. Very noisy, loud. 
RevqSiaglwa.very unhappy, distress- 

fal, pitiful, unfortunate. 
Pevgdingh 8. [βγεῖ pecs ° 

ia. greeter full of rays or light, 
splendid, brilliant. (colours. 

Rergdic Xuedinf a. of many and various 
PsgdioXfieg OF Ἴδη a. polypetalous , 
nehy, ramous, full of boughs. 
Revgdeadingf, a. that has many claws 

or fangs. a 
ων of car alien OF επωδ,νε δ᾽ a. that is 

well or in several ways woven, that 
has many turns and windings, tortuous. 

Ruydindwthat(fe® 2. having many 
ildren. [children. 
Rerqdudishacl a. who has many 

savedeas sss OF αὔλω sata ἔτ sary a. that is 

formed of several parts; diverse, va- 
rious, multifarious. (bundantly. 

Ruecgdivdiann a. given much or a- 
Farag hae ob cco poo. a. populous; - ον νενέν! » 

Gas ob τ ΤΣ vc caste bry δ; to people. 

ans oN sas ga oy-s0_{2 fre te s. state of an 

inhabited town ; great population. 
Regdindpafe a. peopled; of great 

concourse, numerous; tumultuous. 
Rew qdeedpnfuns{[Ih &. great multitude 

of people; tumult, great noise with 
eonfusion and disorder. 

ove or Or Muh a. old, ’aged, 

ancient, of old date. 
Pasqdiediry a. burdened with many 

sins,, great sinner. 
hae ls sxe ons pus a. abounding in silk. 

Re_dadbphiw, a. furnished with 
many machines; full of machinations, 
veryfeunning. 

Rae gdind[P hp Ά. ων oy alae Sane ol pr po ° 

Ravgdiedfs a, plump. 
qéiadpe a. Wise, learned. 
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[ιν αἴνει [Ὁ fre 4. longevity. 
Prac palin uf a. who thas had many 

wives or husbands; polygamist. 
ἴδω οἴω αἴτεε. ον [9 με΄» s. polygamy. 
Peat χοχναῖο ιν α. dirty. 

βιωχεπωριωδἐ ὧἵν a. that wanders; tor- 
tuous, devious. 

βωωχαπω μη. a. much renowned in 
wars, victorious. 

Pemgdinyusteg 5. Pus thoes firm « 

Rusgdingiegy a. plentiful, abundant. 
Pus galeeyayrd_ ac. MUCH, numerous. 
βιυχαπω γα, a. tumultuous, much agi- 

tated, uneasy. 
βου npr a. copious. ἫΝ 

Pusgdinjnpgnp a. active, very diligent. 
Rasgefiess af. Who has many husbands: 

populous (town). : 
Rurgdisyoq. a. that has many joints ; 

false: ad. piecemeal. 
RicgSitard, ἐσ (Ὁ, vn. to increase, to 

grow in great numbers, to shoot, to 
multiply, to enlarge; to abound, to 
overflow. 

Pass og lesa extol” a. that has many mem- 

bers: polynomial. 
Risgdinkpan a. polyhedron. 
Pusgdivt fof? a. that abounds in ma- 

terials ; that contrives in several ways. 
Purgditehn a. provided with many 

pictures ; various: 
βιυχεν με, a. polygonal. 
[υχοπεῖ,ζ αν af. prostituted, whore- 

monger ; prostitute; 8. [βαλε - 
Pusgdintr teh @. very affectionate, 

enamoured. 
Pass ey ol ies ay sacs or Toy case nas fy a. that has 

many significations, equivocal, ambi- 
guous; that has many marks. | 

Pear χεπωΐν τ 8. Pass oye aes Sens ΧΟ; « 

βωφυων σε uo. that is composed 
of, or has many tunes; harmonious, 
melodious. ᾿ 

Rurgsinkne® α. that has many names. 
Prera lings a. very useful, profitable- 
Poss ey oh ase 00s 2a fog S. Peery aha Mfrey » 

Pugdinpepd a. trembling; matable. 
Peas lier exe fay α. thas has many tracks 

or turns; tortuous. 
Purqdarzfrun a. laborious, that loves 

work, that has worked much; labo- 
rious, painful, neers dificult, hard; 
ad. laboriously, with much difficulty 
and work. 

Perey chiar starr 4 a. that does many fa- 

vours, that gives bountifully; that a- 

e 
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bounds in favours. (bond. 
Purge hh a. rover, roamer, vaga- 
A Θ ῥα, 4. state of a vaga- 
nd. 
Pusgidiasusp a. Very wicked. 
Peas gpaliass anes sess a. that has suffered 

much. 
Pugliese a. immense, vasty. 
[δεν εὔωνον OF shut OF sf a. furnish- 

ed with many eyes. 
Pee fees ong ess My a. well adorned, em- 

bellished. 
_ Rang alicrayenyS wn. ἃ. Very clear, bril- 

liant, most illustrious. 
Pavgiliaweinfh a. multiple; diverse, 

much, several; magnificent; -- «an«%é,, 
- ἐν ,, to multiply; ad. more, more- 
over. [very cunning. 

Pessegshise ng esr anos a. that deceives much, 
P ses ἡ εἴσω ang 002 aso foe. a. much honoured, 

very honourable, respectful. 
P sassy oles sy ear use by ose a. very bashful. 

[δ κχαΐων ζω ἔς dS, kyf va. to multiply; 
to repeat, 

P arcgabtee aay essen byhey fh 8. multiplicand. 

[δ κω ἡ εἴα 00g c0s ere ly bps Ss. Pearcy slistioly ως 

Peery elics ang eae selfs or hag 8. multiplica- 

tor. (tion. 
FP sas spel as ang sas ven by 9 -[0-fp 0 Se 8. multiplica- 
mq deny ape trea. that gives or is gi- 

ven abundantly. 
Precrg lisreq usp netonsky a. that contains 

much; multitudinous, much. 
Pargdian wpe a. that owes much; 

much obliged. 
P cess el iar arg br ννε 9 fore δ. polyarchy. 

 ιωφωανωβμωΐ, a. of many forms: or 
fashions, diverse, various, many. 

Purgdivgeney a. that abounds in 
_ fruit, that produces much, fruitful. 

δι πωβιων, a. painful, fatiguing; la- 
borious, busy, diligent, careful; ad. 
diligently. 

Puvg Sense ὦ. Superabundant. 
Puvqaliucukykfe af. prostitute. 
διὸ κυκουτ ἐν of), ἔηβ να. ἴο multiply, 

to increase by propagation. 
βιωγιπωυξμαν, ας 8Ubjectto many faults. 
Pcs γεὔδω εν ον bey » ἄγεν ἐγ αἵ ἶν uh A. that has 

many branches, boughs or parts. 
Pegqdwumbay spl. asl. pleiades. (ast. 

Parga wera 3. Purgdivuntagp » ὕωμ. 

FP acrspol tas 0s μνενα. αν δ᾽ ̓ P essay el tunes εν εν δ᾽ ἔς oasis 

a.s. polytheist; --ρν idols. 
. βεωφείδωνωνε δ να {δ 5. polytheism. 
. βιιωχοποφειύνῃ a. polysyllabic. 
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P carey ol evs] oes Meas me. a. mercantile. 

Rurgqdisdion. α. ardent, inflamed. 
PusgSiodke a. that relates many 

things, polyhistor. 
Rusghiodée a. much wounded, that 

has many sores. 
Piusgdivdho a. tormenting, painful; 

gloomy, grievous. [gerous. 
Pqdindeathy. a. Very perilous, dan- 
Purghiedegel a. turbulent, much a 

gitated, stormy. 
βωπωή μευ S. Pace ego ixs a fas ety « 

sg lisse gy A. tormenting, gloo- 
my, painful, sad. (extensive. 

Rusgdismopurd a. far extended, very 
[δι χείωνων og δ «οἷ Ξ. βγεῖ ς εἴπ. 

βωιχαπωνδβή, a. very desirous, 
eager, anxious. 

[δ ecs og ol iar ccs brs 8. Peasy aS cer 5 ἔτ με. . 

Rarqhicmbruwk a. of many kinds or 
sorts. [pects or forms. 

Pusgdlicmbufy a. of many looks, as- 
βιαίων γίνε. a. polypetalous. — 
Rurgdicmfry a. of many forms, edi- 

tions or types ; various, different. 
Rurgfinnfenep a. very sad, grieved 

or melancholy ; very vexatious. 
Pisgedionn4S a. of many species or 

kinds; populous. 
Penqdin push S. [βω ἡ εἴτα « : ᾿ 

βιυχπωμηῥεν α. very useful, profi- 
table; very meritorious ; full of merit, 
well deserved. [ meritorious. 
βιωηεωρ ον τ a. Very worthy, very 
Piurgilisspdua[d- a. very rich, opulent. 
βιωηγείπινε us om a. ingenious, full of 

cunning, of ingenuity, artful; poly- 
technic. [βιωφεωκνάναινά. 

βωγώωηξη a. of many tribes; 8 
Passyyslies gy κε. ἡ eats br ’ negk va. to aug- 

ment, to grow, to enlarge, to increase, 

to multiply; to accumulate; to re-in- 

force ; to fill, to people, to repeople. 
βιωρωώτώε μηδ a. very deplorable, 

pitiable, miserable. ae 
Rergdzaeny or proslgasts a. multitudi- 

nous, numerous; plural. 
Pees gebiee npr ie [Ὁ βεῖν 8. plurality. : 

Rusgeissfrusy a. very shiny, bright, 
brilliant. [practised 

Rusgdunpndt a. very experienced, 
Press geal et gp οὐνη ses a. that has many 

fine sculptures; well engraved; well 
worked. 

Pusgdinpwhpwp a. very clever; Very 
valuable, rich, precious ; very heavy: 
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Purgedingtfh a. scrutinizing, very in- 

quisitive. [obliging. 
Regal penfeor a. full of kindness, very 
Reavy lb νιν a. of several flocks, or- 

ders or ranks, numerous. 
Resale pate a. very happy, blessed. 
βωχκρωνᾳ a. of several colours, 

variegated. (songs. 
βωφιῖ pearl) μι, ε. frequent use of 
Freer galls (Puch fol S. Peer galls pr anit « 

Regd pplws a. of a thousand diffe- 
rent colours. 

Pagid gneguthd, negh va. to set, to 
place, to lay down, to put. 

Rusgell flung a, well cooked ; cook- 
ing mixed things. [cious: 

βιυ χορ fore a. very avaricious, tena- 
Pee gifd', δ ὦ, vp. to sit down, to sit, 

to place one’s self. 
ag dpdinen (1. very wise, learned. 
Rwgdizhrwhoe [2 βεΐν s. polyarchy. 
Pe ass og Mg es S. Pressey s00-cf 

Rawgliny fF §. ὕω. ast. 

ων χοΐπενων a. knotty, nodous ; 8. Rasy 
Sia Xpoay « [polypous. 

Pagqdamnkf a. having many fect; s. 
βου» “ὐπρνῇ a. having many qualities 

or accidents; of many colours. 
Pegdapef a. having many children. 
Res garg nef? ed 8. state of a person 

having many children. 
Pes gdioprg “«ηἴ a full of snares or 

springes, dangérous, perilous. 
qdéag. ᾧ 4. altar or resting-place ; 

chair, seat; mattress; couch, sofa. 
βιν χανε 9 ῤῥ.2, 4. multitude, great 

number, quantity, crowd, gross, heap, 
mass, bulk, body ; abundance, increase, 
inundation ; multiplicity, plurality, in- 
finity ; people, troops, regiment, force, 
retinue. 
Rurglacte ac. that contains much 

or many things. 
Pres ne a. very wise, learned, 

skilfal, scientific. [ledge. 
Parqwliessene thasld fret 8. great know- 

Rarqdophoy, pkbqg a. many days 
since ; old, that has existed a long time. 

Pucgdopfiak aad. in several ways or 
manners, divers, various; in many 
8 8. 

Pevqae§ e abl Π “ἤν. 8. arm, forearm ; 

power ; branch, bough; bef. beet, straw- 
berry-spinach ; — sn. -- Sixgrenbyhy, hoop. 
ξωπ δ. to come to blows, to fight; - 
wa. — ghw,,to hold by the hand, to 
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give each other the hand, to go arm in 
arm, together. 
βιω σε ατ, gif, χα a- several, di- 

verse, much, thick, great, large, full, 
abundant, copious, numerous, consi- 
derable, frequent, very, too much, ex- 
cessive; as —, but little, not much; -- 
whewd, pusgdhge , several times, often, 
frequently; — fis akup δὴν, it is ne- 
cessary much trouble, many things; 
yin as — meng, in a few days; ῥ 
πα ἡ ἴα, Somk, a long time ago;-—p, 
many people; -ρ f divpyhubk, the 
most part of men; -“, - fs, ad. 
much, too much; — fis gashy Sadae, 
roaring of the waves ; -s suapsupfey, to 
suffer much; phe — Fesdininehe, for a 
long time. 
ΟΣ Σὰ 3. Paes glace onl» 

Pesqequct , uy 8. Sacerdotal maniple ; 
eee fight (of stairs) 

waphp. pury spl. flight (of stairs), 
Rei ched balustrade (—): bed. 

Pisgpent 8. stair, step. 
Ruut, fg s.impost, duty, tax, con- 

tribution, levy, custom ; - w#kgpy, toll. 
βιωσξ ssh . mg S. CUP, glass, mug, 

goblet; chalice; bumper. 
βιωσξ ζει 8. SAUCEF. 
ΧΟ hy sar fyasey s. salver. 

Ruut whkl, kgf va. to soak, to wa- 
ter; - kefiir , gare Lely: , to water 

the ground, the plants. 
Pst h fk 4. small op 
Face S- sar aff ose a. distrustful. [cion. 

Pst ων εἴωεινε [Ὁ . βε», 4. mistrust, suspi- 
Pest S- ese ese press ys ad. dividedly, sepa- 

rately. 
Fear S- eestor eas fy easy s. heir. 

Pca S- ssi css by sass a. divisible. 

Fes cesta b ante [Ὁ fort $. divisibility. 

Put wtruchhg a. that partakes with 

another. 
Push scp 8. distributer; divisor. 
Pat whk ft a. divisible; 4. dividend. 
crs Sasser off, Laf va. to divide, to se- 

parate ; to share, to distribute ; to cut, 
to decompound, to disjoin, to uncouple, 
to disunite, to ‘split, to cleave, to 
scatter, to behead, to make an inci- 
sion; — dbaker, to allot. 
ιν ὗν. wg a.s. partaker, con- 

cerned, participant; subscriber, shar- 
ing ; — ,bu6,, to participate, to sub- 
seribe. (share, subscription. 

Pil hapya{tfpe® s. participation ; 
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Ruct stat ες. division, share, dis- 

tribution, partition, repartition, dis- 
pensation ; decomposition, dismember- 
ment, disengagement, disjunction, 
distraction, dissolution ; stitch, rup- 
ture, departure; separation, disunion, 
scission, retrenchment, section, segre- 
gation. ' 

Rust-scmyhroe 4. custom-house Officer. 
Put wane, wg s. Teceiver of duties 

or taxes, custom-house officer. 
δι δα, kof va. to tax, to levy a 

duty. 
Fiurt-fi, Sify 4. part, share, por- 

tion, quota, proportion, distribution, 
equality, parcel, piece; dose; lot; - 
Supply, assessment. 

Ὁ βιὰ οἱ ζ μναδηεῖν S. roar eS issTarig « 

Part oot 8. custom-house. 
ων. fy 8. cherry; large black cherry ; 

morello cherry; fog, nitist; pale co- 
lour, paleness. 

Peeper dg a. nebulous, misty, foggy ; 
~p,» dull weather. [balsam-tree. 

P saejeae ts ls 5 asg ὅ.. balm ; balsam ; 

Peasy sss are be 00 fog a. dark, gloomy. 

Rue pb tof $. cherry -tree. 

Fukefe 35. sledge. 
Prunsy ftp 4. gad-fly. (gloomy. 
δωκεν 8. acorn, tassel; a. cloudy, 
Puafrwd , by a. foolish, wanton, mad, 

cracked. 
Rapid ae[2 fut $. folly. 

Puupsbd, bgp va. to strike, to beat; 
to shock, to knock; to touch; to 
scourge ; - f.puyh gone, to strike one’s 
foot in a stone; -- 4aqdny quem, ΤΥ 
ging of the wind against the houses; 
- qynenk, f gyal; to knock at the 

door ; -- qiacpS., to beat one’s breast ; 
- qghuap, to touch a cithern, harp, 
lyre ; - ose ox. σας ἐμ [ [ἡ | Laat cool to dazzle 

the eyes ; poses fis bs soy μεν daedamdodddees’ Ὁ burst 

into tears. 
Rufukynegutbd, ay va. to knock 

one against another. 
βωμῥα, δώ un. to be beaten; to 

fight, to combat, to attack; — ptq «ἅν. 
εἴ wher, to fight together, to knock, to 
dash against each other. 

Rafsfrt, βωβνπι Δ, s. beating, per- 
cussion, blow; knock, shock; ren- 
counter, combat. 

Rufunw, fg 4. fortune, prosperity, 
luck ; destiny, fate, fatality; chance, 
hazard ; Fortune, Good Genius; sit 
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fet -, IT have not had the happiness; 
wen susp —f, bY ill luck, unfortunate- 
Yi gum sefantyy τῷ. pow sufeqorm. 
say -ὁ , pus ~f ἔχω Teesgeen Mh «αἱ 

Perak, by chance, fortunately his 
enemy dies. (ner, foreteller. 

Rufrwmy fim a. prophetical; s. divi- 
Prat frmse fig fy a. adventurous ; - pb. 

%&,, to seok fortune, to adventure. 
Fufrwutbny s. Temple of Fortune. 
Rusfeugf ad. fortunately, luckily; 

at all events or hazards, by chance, 
by good luck. 

Piafreswenp a. fortunate, lucky. 
Passer seenprne{Ph S$. happiness, good 

fortune, luck. (or chance. 
Puffs’, i-gey on. to have fortune 
Push. fy, wg 5. porch, portico; halo, 

red circle round the sun or moo; 
sheepfold, fold; circumference, round, 
circuit ; - wakes, ahh, “(αὐ whol» to 

encompass, to surround, to begird. 
βωυύων κ᾿ .Γ, ἐξ va. to encompass, t0 

begird ; to contain, to comprehend. 
whkquf{?, ks. wallet, bag. 

βιυξρω » fy s. bean; lupine. 
Fisherg 4. stick, staff. 
fis, fy s. spade, hoe; mattock; 

gew4bkJt, to hoe. 
Rusncmey. fy 5. necklace, diamond 

to hang on the neck; iron collar. 
Pes queg nhl, ’ Eof ga. to compose, to 

conjoin; to ally ; to mingle, to mix; to 
compound. 

Requigpacltfe.e 4. compound, cof 
position, synthesis, combination, con- 
dition, confection, formation, mixture. 

Parquet a. suitable. 
Peace og 000 oy εδοῖν ob, Eyl: va. to conform, to 

make conformable. 
Peas oy rg store {3 forte OF teeth S. fitness, 

relation, conformity, connection: ab 
liance. 

FP asesy sxe E ecajte a. consonant 3 unanimous. 

Par qerduaybne [9 fe 4. consonance. 
Rurqege » ayfig OF ayy 4. pretext, ex- 

cuse, subterfuge; suspicion; stall, 
fault; cause, reason; paumquye f dhpog 

ghky, qpuqeyge yopky wyumians, Ὁ 
seek excuses or pretexts; esq" 
“ον. [Ὁ by ὧι Te ted ῥ ἡδριω!. ἴο 68» 

lumniate, to slander; wamwky paqeuyy’ 
innocent, inculpable, blameless; αὐ. 
inexcusably. 

Pros ari te aon οἷ ἦτ ces or ony sat te Se bath-keep- 

er, bather; s/. bath-woman. 
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Revqudfe, thug spl. baths, bath- 

house; bathing place eorssryeee  puensegess_ 
bmg 9 bathing-tu ; of Le ps sas poly vee ΠΣ ΑΝ 

bbang » bathing-gown ; ἔν χεὐἿνωον ly ΓΟ ΣᾺ 

Ὧδ σα. bathing season; “γνῷ, whbhuk 
μιν, ἶνῆΖδισα., bath-room; f puquikfu 
Sint he, , gucquskfou ones. to bathe, to 

take a bath; δ αισηιυΐβω δρίθιω. to go 

to the baths ; gin, Sade, river- 
baths, sea-baths; -- gayappey. pt γζω, 
ga% —, vapour, medicated bath; 
temmbhuk ~, hip bath; meen fipt 

ἢ ὦ -,. cold, hot or warm baths. 
βυ χανε fee 8. ᾧ μηιυῖννεΐ πες, 

° [compound. 
Purgquphit, kgf va. to assemble, to 
βαρ. [5 a. unleavened, azymous ; 

8. unleavened bread, azyme. 
βιυφωρβωξζέκρ. Μ΄“. 8. pl. the feast 

of bean gee ieee 
qupacen 8. bladder. 

Regpmqye: shy, Poqpmquke s. ῥ' 
pretext, colour, cloak; calumny, false 
accusation; 3. Puwquzp- 
Raq pevgirt, byl va. to pretend, to 

eonceal under a pretext; to calum- 
mee to oe) to Aran 

qpwtfuahp e one oy 843. Φ 

δ... 8. Paasfer oes « , 

weakest a. comparative. 
abd’, 0t0.8. 2 wilirdiamld’, etc. 

Pugh dt, gh va. to join. 
Resghr gle, bequity 8. bot. ivy. 
Rughump, uy δ. stone-bow ; cross- 

bow ; catapult; dart, arrow ; small 
Fr. 

a, etc. 8. Rasfsbrel’, etc. 
Rarghowsofwe a. deliberative. 
Raqhebby a. conjoined. 
Regharhg bls bgay un. to conjoin, to 

be Abeer Be ΤΟΝ 
“[«ναναγ, ayn un. to consist; 

be composed, constructed, constituted. 
Rasghurgue(Ff.% s. consistency, com- 

position, conjunction. 
Reghegusguihd, sgh va. to consti- 

tate, to compose. 
βινχξ.“ 5“: σΐς a. constituent. 

fat a. copulative. 
RuvgS peak S, δὴ va. to make an in- 

termixture, to conjoin. 
Pargtanph , Cte 8. Φωῤωκδιῥ, otc. 

| Rew & 4. bot. acorus; yellow 
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βωχχοῖν, wy 8. vest; waistcoat; 

flannel waistooat ; night waistcoat ; 
bodice ; cloak, mantle ; tunic. 
Pur AR aitverl, ug 8. Waistcoat ; jacket ; 

little old cloak; short cloak. 
Pressel” conj. that ; amv es set a fo >» ] said that. 

Pussies. altar. 
Pudp, fy 2. mus. basse, base: a. 

thorough base. [ wadding. 
FP sasahpascs fy + seg 8. cotton; — wife, 

Pudpuhbtp s. cotton-plant. 
P eseabprscees , ky 8. guilt ; 8. Faasal pases ts easly gs © 

F nasal ge nar 0s sas by «υἿν a. slanderous. 

Piodpusvutpe 4. pl. detraction, slan- 
der, defamation. 
[διε εσωξ» a. that loves slander. 
[δι υνεξανενμνε. τ a. slanderous. 
Feared pesarse bral, & fb. va. to detract, to 

slander, to speak ill of, to calumniate, 
to defame, to backbite. 

Pachahe + ech » δωνίμῥ εν» ppt t/. lady 5 
princess ; queen. pers. 

Pudppak, μα s.castanets, snap- 
βω αν ¢. ZUM ammoniac ; bamboo: 

agasyllis. 
Puy S. Pao, Pras 

Fay. fy 8. gr. verb; word, speech, 
discours; 8. Pusyag- (verb. 

PugueS whet a. derived from the 
Passeaeccsl, cog sry, ἔδω ῥα, δέω un. tO 

be clayed, to hide one’s self in a den. 
βγεῖ, s. supine; verbal. 
Puyag, wy δ. den, cave, lair, haunt, 

ἘΠῚ: ᾿ 
ms |. but, yet, notwithstanding, 

however: nievertholeas. though, still; 
save, except, without; - δε, except ; 
unless ; — ων, if, provided, with the 
exception of, excepted, but, besides ; 
if not; — wakes , yet, however, ne- 
vertheless. 

Rusk , bhp , thus 8. thi : §. ee 

Fut, fg 4. speech, word, term, say- 
ing, dictate, expression, oration, dis- 
course, language, history; proposal, 
treaty, promise; thing; reason, intel- 
lect ; understanding, intelligence ; ora- 
cle: the Word; bot. myrobalan (fruit, 
tree and oil); acorn (fruit); 'Ρ -£ 
watkk,, to interpose, to employ; pia 
-ῥε. makb,, to excommurtticate ; -- wn. 
—-, word for word; sad —fe-, in aword ; 
q-bug wntb,, to converse, to speak; 
f “-“ὦ “ρῦ ssttelry ν ὗ -᾿ wnth,, to persuade, 

to convince, to gain; q-fag wthukh,, 
to converse with, to hold a conversa- 
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tion; ἔ --ω Spwoyns_pratusy asprlyaste bey , ἔ -ω 

bya watk,, to charm or to allure with 
one’s words; —s οἵᾳ. ῥρξωμω gtky, -- 

“εν. eu" acslhp , “- ἔζεω κε ἔπι, un. np to 

understand, to be understood, to come 
to anunderstanding ; pus [να εἴν —f, 
opyke [of --ὦ δ, according to me; f - 
wuhb;, wplhakk;, to employ, to serve 
one’s self; - hy: Myessyesse_, it is said ; 4“π|4. 

eee —bge, at these words ; «μων -- sas 

que, to speak ill or well of some 
one; gf's τῷ mse, What is this? 
— wuz, to promise, to give one’s word ; 
Bogke f pug q-bpy, leave these 
things ; - ᾧ gaps ΡΣ to begin to 

speak 5 “αν, qua bey » to finish 

one’s discourse ; — {Xwpb,. to do some 
thing ; ns lw eur -ω“ fas eas ἔξω ’ 

without any hesitation ; — firs & pd con. 
pq, have a word to say to you; 
gun —f εν. εν», according to every 
body ; dust pa —fg, upon your word ; 
pum -᾿ apa according to what you 

have said; ghuhku pig ned E -- ν YOU 
know well with whom you have to do; 
dfs gin. —ph fp ph pak bnyus hes ft, hard- 
ly had he spoken; ~<g fis &% fd pig. 
mile, 1 have a suspicion of some 
one ; I have intrigues or connections 
with some one; -<p fis as Efe or ng 
““ ft ages ers. “ε-εἶξ p é Ness τς ἤ caste, ’ 

they have neither society nor. com- 
merce with other men ; «πεν, —f wan_ 
Upkne fat , except for cause of adultery. 
[ιυνωμέ pore [δ fied 4. embassy. 
Pusteug£on a. lettered, learned, wise; 

experienced, versed. 
Pchuoghp s. writer, author. 
Puctegtesy pbikz, to parley, to enter 

into a treaty of peace. 
διωΐζνυ tose g ne [Ὁ fret ὃ. treaty. 

Pustugnny 8. plagiary. 
[διυΐνευ ας ogee [9 με΄, 5. plagiarism. 
Pastrurgmfo{Ffe% 4. eulogy, pane- 

gyric, praise. 
Fo ces‘te cas γον ζς εὑ βιΓ un. to excuse 

one’s self, to pretend; to feign, to al- 
lege. (composition. 

Putwgpne{Ffeh 4. writing, work, 
Putogpukp 4. pl. excommunication, 

anathema, 
Pukwapkdl, kgf va. to excommuni- 

ὦ" to anathematize. 
ahugpne[P fet 8, Pug patty 

Fase cag br ng caste 8. Pass by ξεν. 

«BO 
βωΐνω δ s. key; lock: explainer, éx- 

pomnests - Ferre ἐν ἡ κε βν εὐΐνεν y » ἃ tuning 

CY 3 — Sersmpumkwy , master-key; - 
SF cssshizog neg ft , watch key; yume “οὶ 

false key. 
Pustrasfory a » funequry a. examiner. 

Pestesfronw α. orator. 
Frcs Frassferossere{d-for te 8. oration, dis- 

course, sermon. 
Five, wy 8 CAaMp; army; θ1- 

campment; castramentation ; — wake, 
4uphutk,, to encamp, to pitch a camp; 
pounds —i, to remove the camp. 

Ruste hubby a. companion of the field. 
βού εξ 4. the middle or centre 

of a camp or army. 
Puce a. reasonable, endowed 

with reason, discursive, intelligent; 
logical ; -%, s. logic. (standing. 
Rutwhuwtoe{i fet 4. Teason, under- 
Putbushunky » Pectteus hh ong Lunkg , 

qug Scamp, campaign, place where an 
army is encamped. 

Ruttabkynegutkt, acgh va. to en- 
camp, to pitch one’s camp. 
Ruth fl, ἔσω, un. to encamp, to 

place one’s self, to pitch the camp. 
Ristushaped a. eloquent. : 
Putwhafe a. contentions, that 18 

fond of disputing, captious, cavillous ; 
- ἔνε, to cavil, to carp, to chicane, 
to dispute; -- εξ sashes mbuw, [0 
dispute about trifles. ere, 

κεἰ, ass fy κε." ad, & sun. Ὃ eS 

ἥν δ... ἜΘΟΥ (disputation. 
Pct erkee ene [Ὁ β΄, Se logomachy ; 

Piuctukphfen a. curious, that resear- 
ches much; 8. critic, censurer. 
Pustukgne {a} 5. conference, parley. 
Facets acs 5 foocs ̓ fh OF wy, ay aS. writer, 

author; poet: newsmonger. a 
ReutuaSfeune{(Pfet s. composition; 

poetry. ‘ 
Putte Nenbal, kegh un. to reason, to 

narrate, to discourse. 
Ruste Muporh a. examiner. 
asst care”, ΓΝ ὦ υα. ἴο open, to dis- 

cover, to disclose, to develop, to ex- 
plain; to loosen; to perforate, to 
pierce, to bore; to spread, to enlarge, 
to extend; to unfold, to untwist, to 
unlink ; to rub; -- ggrefu, to take off 
one’s hat; - acshk p χωῤ εν pep , to un- 

bosom, to open one’s heart ; — gafay- 
S-wh, to excite appetite; -- χεύγ 0 
uncork a bottle; sms —, to perforate, 
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to pierce, to bore; - ghtfe, to unseal ; 
~qéne, to illuminate, to enlighten 
the mind; -- ghguwke, to unstop; -- 
qh perp , to unpack 3 — Χιωϊνισωμωρᾷ, to 

trace, to mark out a path; to opena 
way, to make a road. 

Restrerd”, Pustfl, μη ὦ up. to open ; 
to be detached one from another. 

Pants aneah ear go on 5. βιωΐνωζα fe. - {men. 

Rubsowk  s. philologist ; zg, literary 
Passions ar fo prone ζοῦν a. philological > - 

εἴν. θεν, OF newdockp, literature, 
humanity. (nities; letters. 

Feats cas or fe ps e_{F- free ὅδ. philology 3 huma- 

Pads aves eas be gr ‘ by Ss. poet ;youfk ΟΥ 

4.1...2 —, poetaster, rhymer. 
βιωδσ ὧδ gi aks a. poetical. 
Rebuwemkyshkd, kgf va. to poetize, 

to versify. 
Ruatwewkagd asf s. poetry ; poem. 
Patberwavhr yd neh sf. poetess. 

Rata wavk gi okie ad. poetically: 

RevtresdiusXeurn. a. hoaster, braggart; 
- ἰδ... to boast, to exaggerate ; to 
swagger. & 

Petre {Xen 3. Pade ye - 
Rateepravp a. poet; writer, composer ; 

complaisant, obedient; *delegate, de- 

paty x 
Rubeparpn(Pf s. composition, work 

of sense; poem, poetry; *delegation, 
deputation. 

Pusiensop a. reasonable ; intelligent, 
wise ; vocal; rational. (sonable. 

Packantnpesgsry a. Wiser, more rea- 
Ruvbewsnpasld ῥεῖ, ὅ. reason ; intelli- 

gence; rationality, understanding, in- 
tellect; prudence, wisdom. 
βαρ a.s. plagiary; compiler ; 

curious. 
βωΐακρσηνι ῥεῖν s. plagiarism. 
Puterghfs s. critic, reviewer. 
Ratmppitac{Pfe% s. critic, review. 
Rut phe, wg 5. ΤΩΘΒΒΘΏΡΟΤ, ENVOY. 
Reskg. s. bot. hen-bane. 

s. erudition, learn- 
ing, literature, science; dhptuyft -, 

Reng acgocr, nike s.pl. folly, extrava- 
gance, revery, idle talking, delirium, 
enthusiasm ; chimera. 
βάν, τε shi, byw un. to talk ex- 

travagantly, to talk nonsense, to 
rave, to dote; to vacillate, to totter, 
to stagger. 

RUG 
* Pusieg sesh » ey Sf. jelly. 

Recttg bof Β. Pastanbrol 

Putg hat 8. Padppak , Quirg hak. 
βωύδιωρ s. feud, quarrel, dispute, 

wrangling ; 8. Rust ’ ehp ’ ‘Tobs csage ο 

δὴ. ag u. Verbose, eloquent, vo- 
luble, fluent. 

Rctpigghi dt kept un. to contradict. 
Pwifpe% a. learned, skilful, expe- 

rienced, versed, wise ; eloquent. 
Pup, pukkachp a. tale, story, 

trifle, bawble. (reasonable. 
Pass fral ics ssa ‘ Paste βάση a. intelligent, 

Fustrhay, pukphe a. confidential, 
authorized, accredited, estimable, in- 
fluential. 

Pestle, me: ὃ. coarse language ; 
tale, story, fable. (hyrh fron « 

Preece rngess ces » org 5. [βεΐνωρ sss Ν oat Ione. 

δια βεσμνν ry. og & herb, herbage, 
pot-herbs, vegetables; beet. 

βιυδβωμρμεΐννη $. kitchen-garden. 

Fo essFoP cess sar of είναι. $s. green-grocer 5 — 
4f*%. herb-woman. 

βιβωρμδηξν a. herbaceous. 
PutomphiS, kgf va. to slander, to 

calumniate, to report. 
βων,"ὐρμᾷσε. . mg S$. tell-tale, tale- 

bearer, sycophant, opponent, adver- 
sary ; satan, devil, tempter. 

Putoaphacfifee s. tale, slander, 
false accusation, calumny ; contrariety, 
opposition ; witchcraft. 

οὐ ἶρισε, by ὅ- prison, gaol ; qguh,'f -ῥ 

aasyrly casts bry Ρ ~, to imprison ; ἔνωκ ον, I 

~£, to make one’s escape from prison, 
td escape ; 4ubb, fF -£, to let out of 
prison; sywth, & -£, to go out of 
prison. 

Parcs cerhyecry » PReesteamcerhsets, Pecitowvenr_ 
dnwom ἴδ. Passio are ass rg bey « 

βωμῷ, P castle cov ὦ μον » βιωάνω, 

wb δ. gaoler, keeper of a prison. 
βιωδνωμα δι a. prisoned; - wabk,, 

to imprison. {detention. 
Fi caste av 20s 0 og be p00 [ὁ fre te &. imprisonment, 

ΣΧ ΟΣ P scsi ase sore 8. Resta 

“σεῖς Back 
[ιν Γι δῦ va. to imprison. 
[ων fy 8. horse hair, mane. 
Rusrhe, by 8. distribution ; assessment; 

share, lot; division: weevil, mite. 
RankebS, bgp va. to distribute, to 

share, to part, to divide, to dispense, 
to assess ; to disseminate. 

Pusgiefe 8. gratuity, drink-money. 
14 
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Rurkre » yhy s-pl. gift, present, gra- 
tuity, donation. 

Raghalt fet, Puykrortt s. distribu- 
tion, apportionment, division. 

Runge 45. a kind of falcon. 
Pus ε΄, ΚΞ. Pessrserg . 

Prsfurqukp s.pl. silly story, idle talk, 
stories, nonsense, prattle, quackery. 

Fess Pacey δ of » &gf un. to tattle, to prat- 

tle, to talk idly, to tell idle tales, to 
speak of trifles. 

βιυβωηάπω a. prattler, great talker. 
Fun, fy 5. word, term, speech, ex- 

pression; alr, song; -- ««.—, word for 
ΜΟΙ: pum punfe, literally. : 

Runegine 8. Rungbae- 
Pinning, “8. bellowing, lowing; roar- 
g- [to roar. 
Rusninshl, by un. to bellow, to low ; 
* cas ve_n0oys esse S. Ping bre . 

Ruwnoyf ἃ. renowned, famous, ex- 
cellent; rich. (cellence, beauty. 
βωπη σε [ὁ fet 8. renown, glory, ex- 
Punghprp s. dictionary, vocabulary, 

lexicon, glossary. [handle. 
Pumniayhe s.pl. lever; porringer; 
Precsre Tassel, papas va. to take away, 

to remove, to carry off, to displace ; 
to retrench; to derogate, to suppress, 
to withdraw ; to cause to cease, to 
destroy, to dispel, to efface, to extin- 
guish, to stifle ; to take away, to ravish, 
to take, to steal, to rob; to lift up, to 
raise; to bear, to support, to sustain ; 
- {ikpuy, to put, to put on, to load; 
- δ Sanncf, to discount, to deduct, to 
abate; — gopkiw, to repeal a law, to 
cancel, to annul; — ghns«, to clear, to 
extricate ; -- ggwtii, to unbar; — qaéie_ 
baht μωμη uty, to deliver a woman; 
- (Aaynez, μωμὰῤ (Fayh ἄν, to aban- 

don, to forsake entirely ; - ᾧ 23 pang, 
to weigh; - qgyecf., to behead ; asqur- 
quel ’ hash; sash ̓ ἔφαινε. ες » ahs» Σιων -, to 

scream, ἴο ΟΥἿ out; to weep; -- ᾧ dfpy, 
to carry away, to stroy, to annul 
cas Mls ἐν gF-newpnelt fet, to take away 

all difficulty 3 φί basins acpaep, to take 

away the life of some one, to kill, to 

in 
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murder ; gaqnp —, to appeal, to invoke, . 
to lament; -- qgwe, to support pain ; -- 
acoml-p, to goaway, to depart ;— σίθῥε.,ν 
to subtract; — sapdashh,, to dismiss; 
pans, hr acy ekpt,, to carry- 

essa ρον οἵ", aren βα ̓ βρέ, [bubd, 

pupduy vp. to be carried or brought; 

92 Fur 
to liken, t) compare; to be takena- 
way ; to be destroyed ; to be estinguish- 
ed; eupdin bk. ath fr ῥ sad, be thou 

removed and cast into the sea ; — diwmy 
fig mspne(? bed, to be proud of; app 

mpage μια εν,» the just perish ; bw. 
of eases hy ves pupigh fh «ραν Damascus 

will soon be no longer a city ; gaspdun. 
παῤνιών, the pact is broken; -- f4kbuy, 
to die; tlie pupifs πίνων, they put 
Pree the sae 

ess fog pes ly res 3. προ ῥά od e 

Basses fers 8. Puuphsb . 

Pum, fy 4. fortune, luck; destiny, 
fate ; wager, bet, stake 5 —a aphekh,, to 
lay a wager, to bet. (buke. 

Purcpukp spl. reproach, blame, re- 
Ruwuphd, δον va. to reproach, to 

blame, to condemn, to rebuke, to cen- 
sure. 

P.iwupbsh a- reproachable, blamable. 
Pree rere s. shuttle. 

βωρωωᾷ, wy a. subtile ; -- gues php, 
phthisis; 85. ecpe: brach (sporting 
deg): hitre ; Ss. Presses « 

Piupwhwdst a. that spins or weaves 
finely ; finely spun or woven. 

Puspushudfy a. ἃ skinny neck; a long 
or thin neck. 

βωμωχώ a. hard: soft. (porter. 
P eae gs ase 20y esse ’ Pose gs ane aay br ων 8. usher, 

Peas gs 000 κάνε ἐκεῖν a. personified ; — pal, 

prosopopaia. [legory- 
Rupumiene{Pfeh 5. prosopopeia; al- 
Fupweng s. lintel, door-post, door- 

tree. 
Pec prarenprre{F pe 5. manners, custom. 

βωρεωδ, Popped bg, Rappmitfon®, 
Puoppufehp s.idle tales, nonsense, tire- 
some repetitions, silly story, prating, 
gossip, dotage.- 
Pease off ᾿ βωργμιε of, kof yn. to 

make tiresome repetitions, to chat, to 
prattle, to bawl, to tattle. 
Rupp, oy δ. speech, voice, accent, 

language, idiom, dialect; acclamation, 
exclamation; cry, clamour; sound; 
Gh pakk bees, pnqgrf, pgsum, aren oA, 

‘ayby --ν & hoarse or gruff, trembling, 
interrupted, menacing voice ; jyoghy -» 
to offer a word, to speak; ws, --: 
to make one speak ; -- mpdtaehky, to cry, 
to raise the voice, toexclaim; Sish3ft 
one fh - «,[ἵ».ὸ πε [δ ἐν at , the air was filled 

with cries or a thousand cries of joy; 
δ 2, -,in the Armenian language; - 
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wodaays009 » spinal , thunder, noise ; - 

οὐκί βν, clamour, cry 5 -- spaqays Sere 
ag, duhwhay, Soqdny, blast of trum- 
pets, ruff; cackling; noise or clashing 
of shields; whistling or bluster of the 
wind; - on re for δ᾽ νε. ’ 4.1 qutioem ἢ , 3. κων. 

με; -- “σον ἤν , YUMOUP. 
Feppmwafd, kgay un. to speak; to 

cry out, to exclam. 
Poppepekp s. haggling, hesitating. 
βωρμωρῥᾷ, Pep pup pice 8. Resrpoe 

Pupp fd, δ. ὦ, vn. to hesitate, to 
haggle; to be busy, embroiled, per- 
plexed. 

Peoppuspaes » wg ἃ. δ. barbarous, 8a- 

vage; barbarian, cruel. 
βωρμωγτεσινε [2 fs. barbarity,cruel- 
) STossness. 
pee 8. mus. cithern. 

Repy meee, fy a. ay feos illustrious; 
cheerful; increased, flourished, flour- 
ishing, civilized. 
Pupg acs Mukp 3. pl. increase, abun- 

dance ; profit, improvement, bloom, 
splendour, renown. 

 Repg ec wat, kgf va. tomake flour- 
ish; to civilize. 
βαρηατε ρα", Lge vn. to increase, 

to flourish, to be in repute, in ho- 
nour, in vogue, to profit, to improve. 
δωρεάν [2 forte § Poss preg-cos esos 

Pape, fy 8. a. hay-rick; heaped u 
piled, bound up; ΤΟΙ ρα ἢ. αὐ: ἜΣ 

‘pwn, gr. compound word. 
Repgkd’, &gf va. to accumulate, to 

hosrd; to bind up; to compound, to 
conjom. 

Rapy ne ῥεῖ s. accumulation, heap ; 
composition, formation. . fothers. 

μένων ας a. that speaks well of 
βωρδιυ cx br cary a. that hates the good, 

evil, malicious, wicked. 
Rephruagerh wl a. benevolent. 

phugwageper a. well deserved, 
worthy, obliging. 

βωρξισε. ad. well, right; safely; - 
‘ike. be welcome; -- #5, adieu! -- 
Be; wuk, , to bid farewell, to take 

ve; to renounce, to forsake. 
Pras prbs prsanfer ear ᾿ Rush profs fy a. fortu- 

nate, lucky; prosperous, happy, fa- 
Vourable, propitious. 

br prsenfir cas 0 ad. fortunate] 
happily, luckily. " 
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Pass ps br pesesfsere citer dS, an gang UN. to pros- 

per, to be fortunate, to succeed, to 
be happy. 

Pease br prec fisese rf fre te ὃ- fortune, hap- 

piness, prosperity, chance, destiny. 
Posse br gest 8. Paes re ge cas fisers « 

Raph pi, a. that praises. 

βωρμ μιν fog a. that praises with 

another or together. 
Pupbpuwtid, bgp va. to bless, to 

praise. {encomium. 
βωρμδμιΐονε (δῇ 4. benediction praise, 
Pusph perf a. beneficent, bounteous, 

that does good, liberal. 
, βιωγέμεσγωνε δ ῥεῖν 8. bounty, bene- 

fit, favour, liberality. 
Passel pesto ‘ Pusph pase mpl 8. βωρδ. 

εὐαίων . βωρ br gz.ose fs son κει, 

Pracepr he peruse rates αὔ᾽ ’ Faasye by pr easasen fas” S. 

Peep prssmnld fick 8. Feces br prnes fis ese rve__ 

Pfs. 
Repkpwopy, fg α. good-natured, 

poomtemperes) civil, benign, affable, 
ind. ͵ 

Ruaph pupae? fet, βωρίμωρηε (ἢ 9. 
excellent character, good-nature. 

βωρέμέρμ a. productive of good, 
fruitful, fertile, abundant. 

Ruopk ph pne{t fit 8. fertility, fructi- 

fication. 
Ruspkprgpeng a. that has good suck- 

ers, shoots or sprouts. 
Pupkpys a. that produces good 

fruit fruitful; good-natured. 
βωγσδμπεηΐν a. that causes good to 

come forth. 
Ruphpoet a. naturally good, that 

has a good disposition, humane. 
Rapley a. beautiful, graceful, 

charming, genteel, pretty, handsome. 
Ruphglin{Pfrt% 2. benignity, cle- 

mency, mercy: (verses, lives well. 
βωρξηδινα a. that rons, walks, con- 
βωρδησρδ a. beneficent, virtuous, 

pious, that does good. [good. 
βωρξηπρὸ bd ̓ E-gh vn. to do well, 

Rapkanpinc{d pet $. bounty, bene- 

ficence; good works. 
Papirgn 9 a. benign, humane, mer- 

ciful, compassionate, tender, charita- 
ble, flexible. (proper. 

Puopbgiay a. becoming, suitable, fit, 
RuphafaynfFfe% 4. decorum, fit- 

ness ; prosperity, luck. 
Pes hg pad a. ungrateful. [ed. 

βωράχωρη α. Woll adorned ; reform- 
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Raphqupg hd, ᾿ kgf va. to embellish, 

to adorn ; to reform. 
βωρδηφωρησε [9 βεῖ, δ. embellishment, 

ornament, finery ; reformation, reform. 
RuphyopS a. of good family, noble. 
Raph S-unsashane(P prt 8. inheritance 

of has property ; good inheritance. 
upkyjure a. Very good, very useful. 

Puspbrjesene(3fe% 4. great goodness, 
good-nature, nobleness, gentility. 

βωρεβωκν a. sober, temperate, 
moderate. 

Pesspeh fsurnobeal’, bof va. to temper, 

to moderate, to soften, to modify. 
Peeps be frre oer [9 forte &. temperance ; 

temperature, moderation, modification, 
mitigatién; — ogeg, temperature of 
the air. 

Ruoph found a. careful, that provides 
for wants, for an affair. [0 provide. 

Press frtrus dled, kgf va. to be careful, 

Pacsye be βλνυκνη, 8. [ων βήνιωκ. 

βωρεβπηξ,» a. that asks for, that 
ἀν τε for good things. 

auopilr hres, , βω ἐβμημόν a. that 

thinks of good things. δὰ 
βωρδίρωω a. that gives good ad- 

vice, good instruction ; well instructed. 
Raph fres, wg α.8. intercessor, me- 

diator. 
Rupkfroukd, gh un. to intercede. 
βωρδίνοωνε [9 βεῖ, ς. intercession, me- 

diation. 
Puphhad, wy 8. friend; familiar, 

dear ; Sass be ps fool” ) εοἿἵνἢ ἵν ἡ δ᾽ : Mpahass ps fean , anes 

Lhatinek pn, at forbes le, sna --Ὁ intimate, sin- 

cere, true, devoted, dear, false friend. 
Paces br by acs a ian ge scr ad. friendly, fami- 

liarly, domestically. 
Pup hudiahue a. amicable, friendly. 
Pa ἐν ζων οἵων ει, δ UT. to be 

friendl , familiar, to make one’s self 
familiar. 

Raph hadine [ἢ ῥεῖ, . friendship, fami- 
liarity, attachment ; wpe —, intimacy; 
athh ἔν ἡ δ᾽ cat) eordiality. 

ed Tes ( sf. friend. 

welrhwray a. well regulated, cor- 
rected, reformed, policed. 

Raph hupgkd’, kgf va. to order pro- 
perly, to dispose, to put in order; to 
amend, to reform. 
βωρεζίωρμν [2 {εν 8. good order, or- 

ganization; reform, reformation; di- 
scipline ; policy. 

aes br My br cas 8. Puph high 

Runghhhtgsat , any δ. carnival, ho- 

lyday time; a#% —, the day before 
lent, shrovetuesday, shrovetide. 

βωρνκ λιν ἶσε [9 fed 8. happiness, 

felicity, prosperity, rejoicing. 
Pup bhi py o- that has a good figure, 

handsome, graceful, genteel, pretty, 
welkmade. (shape, grace, gentility. 
βωρεάεγωρν 9} 2. fine figure, good 
Pup beg ht a. happy, prosperous, in 

good circumstances, rich. 
Pusph bb-gnelt fed 8. happiness, feli- 

city, ease, contentment, comfort. 
ὡρίάξρ a. good, honest, virtuous. 

Riept hbpl? a, well instructed, civil. 
Raphi hpldn(Pfc% s. good education, 

good-breeding, politeness. 
βωρδέρον, fy a. of good morals, 

pious, virtuous, honest, religious. 
Pup kpotne [2 fit 3. good morals, 

honesty, probity, piety, religion, good- 
ness. | 

Raph SX pl’, Ahegoy un. to vouchsate, 
to accept, to receive favourably, to 
please. 

PiuyphSusXny a. Very agreeable. 
Pressgr be χε νεῖν σα UN. tO be very 

agreeable or very amiable. 
RiophSarrxne(th δ. approbation, con- 

sent, benevolence, favour, friendship. 
Piuph Seda. tasteful, savoury. 
RuuphSuntper. a. of good renown, 

of great reputation, famous, renown- 
ed, celebrated. 

βωρδ'φι εἴξειν te of ’ Legh va. to cele- 

brate, to publish with praise. 
βωνγν br 5 caval geces evar [2 foes 8. good name, 

renown, reputation, fame, praise. 
Ruphbudpeyp a. agreeable, amiable, 

graceful, polite, civil, gentle, tractable, 
humane, tind, courteous, complaisan', 
beneficent. things. 

RupiSeyy a. that demands good 
RunpkSashA a. Very sensible, - 

wise, — learned. (or stature. 
Posner ζωῇ a. having a fine shape 

ων δ 4 με ανε α a. rewarder, that re- 

compenses well, that does good. _ 
Raph Saw a. obedient, submissive. 
Pugh Si a. very ingenious, - 

clever. ΒΕ ᾿ 
βωμέζα νά, οἷο. 8. βιωρά Sedge: 

etc. ae [to good things. 
Rupl Speck a. that invites, exhorts 
Rupkth.a. of a good shape, well 

made, genteel; graceful. 
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Pusph thc ws-f2 βεῖν 8. fine figure, grace- 

fulness, decorum. 
Paph thy 8. Dawwnardfip 

Pephkdets a. well matched, lacky, 
fortunate. 

Reaph denen {Pfpe% 2. good fortune, 
happiness, participation of good; good- 
ness, perfection. 

Raph diepy fh a. coaxer, cajoler, 
gallant, complaisant :-- ,£%4,. to please, 
to flatter, to coax, to cajole, to adulate. 

βωρνδδωμ 4.» 9 foo Se 8. flattery, adu- 

lation, complaisance. 
Rapido a. sincere, ingenuous, 

frank, naive ; innocent, good, well dis- 
posed. 

Puphdaje a- peaceable, flexible, 
good-natured, good-humoured. ° 
᾿βωρ dang a. unthankful, ungrate- 

fal. [ly, naively. 
βιωυρ δ fiom poop cd.ingenuously, frank- 
Paphdinne(Pfpe% 4. sincerity, inno- 

eence, goodness, indulgence. 
Puphywfaq a. favourable, prospe- 

rous ; — b&b, to prosper. 
Paes poh ye pool espe a. well adjusted, well 

agreed ; symmetrical. 
Reephyfeauwml a.of happy memory, 

whose memory is venerated. 
Reephyay a. of good or of great hope. 
βωρίσρμασρ a. that exhorts to good 

things ; well inclined, very willing. 
Ranprhyocswe[Pfe% 8. Z00d hope. 

kyet mp a. well inclined, very 
willing, benevolent. 
Peep h befewed α. zealous. 
βαρεῖ, οὖ, a. of good sign; signa- 

lized, remarkable, famous. 
Ruapby£s a. well settled, rich, happy, 

prosperous. 
Rughyenp, a. that grants or does 

favours, that gratifies; handsome, 
graceful, agreeable, charming. 

Rusphpbop4ac(Ff.% s. bounty, good- 
ness; gracefulness, elegance, charms. 

Pucphzacks a. mild (speaking of the 
wind ), the mild zephyr. 

Puphzecp a. splendid, magnificent ; 
superb, graceful, pretty ; venerable ; 
modest, chaste, bashful; ass eaTooney qh 

pha Sab byfd—, to cover one’s self 
with a veil for modesty. 

Punph > ghrqne fF fed ° Rae phrzgnelF ε΄, 3. 

splendour, magnificence, pomp, lustre, 
refulgence ; honesty, modesty. 
Penh seg a. well measured or pro- 

Oi. AUP 
portioned, exact, well made. 

Pun prhrsenpae[d feds. exactness, beau- 
ty, exact proportion. [devout. 

Reepbajune 2. 8. pious, religious, 
Po eca ge Br ἐγών, br ol ᾿ haf un’ to be reli- 

gious, to lead a pious life, to do good 
works. 

Panels sep acryervone [2 ῥεῖν &. piety, religion. 

Ruphmynerth af. pious, religious. 
Resse briy expects 8. Pes sb any sagas © ; 

βωμίμωινῖνς, a. very convenient, 
proper, decent, fit, worthy. 

Faas pub αμωρᾷῥ,οο 8. βρέ ang cary ane ° 

Puophakp sfspousy A. good, virtuous, 

pious, religious ; benevolent, indulgent, 
obliging. 

βωρδυξβρεε [9 pet &. bounty, good- 

ness, kindness, obligingness: 
βωρξυῦσε ῥεῖν 8. good education. 
βωρξ «ἅν νεἴνα. a. well instructed δ 

- brought up, -- educated. 
βωρκ δίνεις a. becoming, confor- 

mable, convenient, proper, handsome, 
pretty ; graceful. 

βωρνδήκω διε βεδ, 4. fitness, con- 
venience; lustre, splendour. (nate. 

βωρδήβκιυζ a. well settled, fortu- 
Pasepsbr ως νι [δ ῥεῖ, ὃ. good assu- 

rance, certainty, boldness. 
βωρμδανεῥη a. that sounds well, 

sweet, harmonious, well adjusted or 
organized. 

βωρξ ιν br ss sly , βωμδωδυξ a. having 

8 good prospect, aspect or counte- 
nance, handsome, charming, gracefal, 
genteel, delicate, pretty, agreeable. 

Ruspheefey a. becoming, proper; of 
good figure, genteel. 

Rispkengt, βωρδνς δα a. that is 
of good family, noble, illustrious. 

Faas pr be ont odin fF foo te g. nobility ; noble 

birth; grandeur ; fertility. 
Raph mpae{P fe s. gratification ; pro- 

duction, fruit, profit, advantage. 
Puph pup, ya. beneficent, bene- 

factor, friend, obliging, indulgent, fa- 
vourable, kind. 

Presse bs 0 carpe bo of ᾿ δε un. to do good, to 

gratify, to favour, to oblige. 
βωρδρμωμνε ῥεῖν 8. benefit, bounty, 

good, beneficence, kindness, favour, 
oe pleasure, gratification, libera- 
ity. 
βω͵ pk a. blissful. 
Rand ecsgec fc s. blissfulness; 

good fortune, happiness. 
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Pwpk pun a. glorious, illustrious, 

Splendid, magnificent. 
Pugh ofp usn.ne (2 fc% δ. splendour, gran- 

deur, magnificence, majesty. 
Ruphpapd a. well tried, — proved. 
Pupkpbwt, kgf va. to hide, to veil, 

to dissimulate. (agreeable. 
Pupp. pbk a. personable, genteel, 
Fuipk con. at least, at the least. 
Pest ste be oS S. Bes cS ental 4. 

Raiph , recy, plresy α. 800d, nice, kind, 
indulgent; fit; fine, handsome; ad. 
well, right; s. good, benefit, favour; 
goods;-£, it is good; -- ma%k,, to do 
well; -- or μιωρέγεσε. ιάξρ. be welcome! 
Sad punt. praplry, £000 reputation ; ns 

| gfeky 4-- {ων gem, to ignore the dif- 
ference between good and evil; qkis -- 
grgekghy, what shallI do well? ζω». 
aneghp find —«, YOu have don@me good; 
οἷν aslen ΕἾ, co pr, you have re- 
ceived good in your life; yap as — 
ital «δέχ, when will you be happy; 

e aes ps br μεν ε.. ο 

Rappnp a. good ; ad. well, softly, lei- 
surely ; &.054£, —£, it is better to hide 
ἀξ; -£, it is well; arprenp lous L~ (ach eqs 

88 you like it, if you please. 
“ἢ a. sharp, pungent, acrid ; acid, 

sour, rough. [β οκωδ fin. 
Ἐβωρξωδία 4. chem. oxygen; 3. 
ων ζευΐνευ, angus UN. to be angry, 

provoked, to storm, to rage. 
Puphwuppen a. passionate, apt to be 

angry, fretful, pettish, peevish, impa- 
tient. 7 - [968. 

Puphugugen A. angry, vexed, enra- 
βωρνξωσπη 8. βωρίαυῤμρω te : 

Rusphagnqne(tfed 4. irascibility, ire. 
wphugnegutbds, aegp va. to exas- 

perate, to irritate, to anger, to dis- 
please, to offend, to enrage. 

Paphne{2f.% s. anger, wrath, ire, 
indignation, passion; harshness; dis- 
grace ; ghPuth,. guvtncy,, gontinng 'f 

euphoe(Fbrk , to be appeased, to allay 
one’s anger; (up, g-, to give vent 
to one’s anger ; — or Suge —, thun- 
der-bolt; asgease ean fay provers lye [Ὁ ἔν ardge , tO 

rage, to get into a passion ; -- aprundinae, 
Ghus » αὐ wnhantih puphaltk , fury, 
ire, wrath. 

Rap, fg s. cushion; bolster, pillow ; 
squab, mattress, divan; bench, sofa: 
hip, thigh: dignity, degree, throne: 
floor or board of a ship; #hmpayhy —, 

downy pillow ; - kphuwy, pillow; m., 

awfft —, first place, place of honour; 
— «uy ndke, to confer a dignity of. 
some one. 

Pup tusph howls fed s. fractare of the 

leg, broken leg. 
Pupdubhg a. s. that sits on the same 

mattress, that is partaker of the same 
banquet or dignity ; colleague. 

βωρδωζαβε. 4. competitor, 
Pupdedganc{th 2. search of dignity, 

pursuit of honour ; competition, rival- 
ry, ambition. 

Faas s Lessany ἦν ν ag So cuish. . 

βωράιωκιπε. ἐδ» βιγ un. to obtain some 

dignity. 
Presse dh pols ἃ. pillow-beer s— “CASE. 

βώράξρξο s. president; — «kab oF 
=e, the first place, honourable place. 

Ruspdpinfe a. that seeks the first 
place, fixed in an honourable place; 
— hel, , to seek the first place. 

Pap dh Gagl ων "ε΄,[ν αἱ yas to abandon, 

to leave, to forsake entirely. 
βωράβᾳ s. small cushion, bolster: 

compress. {shions, pillows. 
Peasy Shek: acoye y tbhpey 8. pl. small cu- 
Prac dere betel: sly 0 bhhesg 8. bot. south- 

ernwood. 
Pop σι ΜΠ, s. act of raising ; carriage; 

subtraction; exception; suppression, 
repeal, derogation; degradation, dis- 
solution, extinction; deduction, defal- 
cation. [burden. 

Preargs dere gentle ol ἢ “εοῖἦἶῦ va. to load, to 

βωρμάμ, danz., dachp ; dusky a high, 

elevated ; sublime, eminent, great, ex- 
cellent; 4auhy 'f purpdack, to fling, to 

throw from above ; f£ duyk pupae: - 
Scasy te foe ; dusjifrs. ξεως εἶστε. . ad. aloud, 

loudly ; -- «a%&,, to elevate, to raise 
on high; to magnify, to exalt; - fsb; 
to be elevated, glorified ; 2sbushz 

sorptdrre Ἄνω, to know sublime or pro- 

ound things; #4-qwt~, splendid, sump 
tuous dinner, banquet; & pempdéact: 
from above; — «2, elevated style; - 
potbgut,, relief, basso-rilievo- 

Rap tock + dusky 8. pl. height, top; 
summit, eminence, elevation ; heaven 
[ϑιωηων αν pense. Le τὲ heaven; 
(Fasa grurprdustog 5 1rds ΟἹ air. 

ἘΣ a. that has a strong 

arm, strong hand, valiant; vigorous. 
Pasa gs che ann pa eas up ocs a. that has a strong 

voice; sounding, that has a loud or 
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shrill] sound; resounding, clamorous, 
sonorous, clangous; ad. loudly, aloud. 
Pupdpephpdt a- very high, much 

elevated, lofty. ae a 
Pupdpupact a. thathas a long stalk. 
βωρδμωγαωμωίθι, a. whose summit 

is very high, lofty. 
Rapdpmgsrs 8. a. seat, the chair, the 

highest place ; president, the most ho- 
noarable ; high, elevated; -¢, the first 
place, precedence. 

pugkeg a. very pretty, char- 
ming, excellent, supreme. 
Puptpwgéon a. that knows sublime 

or eigen things. 
wpipwgsaefe a. high, elevated; bold, 

honourable; ad. boldly, highly. 
Repdpwgaye a. higher, sublime; su- 

preme, grand ; -,-« , ad. highly, sub- 
limely, boldly. 
Reptpugns 8. Rarpdpupimppasn.- 

“ἴα a. much accumulated. 
Rap dpmg pawl a. very high, to wer- 

ing ; 8. obserwatory. 
βωράμω 2.» a. that flies above. 

dpusprag Sac, a. mysterious, pro- 
found. 
Puptpuhusy a, high, great, supreme, 

sublime, excellent. [very high. 
dpahes mes a. Whose summit is 

βωρλνιωζ φασί OF Gnewuk a. subject 
® waves, stormy. (sublime. 

Reptpurgey hwy a. that looks above; 
᾿ράμως νά α. that has a large 

8126, tall. [mous, celebrated. 
dp awh a. very renowned, fa- 

Pupdpurtuegl a. that has very high 
branches. 
βωράμιυ Lanse 8. Pace go ck pr ssogu eee grace va. « 

Pupdpwfier a, proud, lofty, arro- 
gaat, presumptuous. [high place. 
Pupdpudnep a. fortified in a very 
Pep dyad ses bff Η Ea: P Pecsys dpe ΟΣ fail” ’ 

ape on. to be proud of, to be selfcon- 
cei 
Reptpudiane[tpe $s. presumption, 

pride, arrogance, haughtiness. 
_ Pep tpuyee a. lofty, proud, superci- 
lious, haughty. 
Repdpuychas{Ife% 2. haughtiness, 

pride, arrogance. 
βωρναδνι af” » θα UN. to rise, to 

aseend, to re-ascend, to surmount, to 
exceed, to surpass; to increase, to 
grow; to be proud, to pride one’s self. 
Raptpuinw a, remarkable, signal, 
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signalized, famous, renowned. 

Ruspdpunkt a. built very high. 
P care ps εξ ηξνινε {9 ῥεῖν 8. altimetry. 

μον δ [ταῖν με unfr. a. Very honourable, 
much esteemed. 

Pispdpieomgusnnct a. that relates su- 
blime things, sublime, profound. 

Prep dyprasey serge eatony a. puffed up, arro- 

ant, proud; — »#9f,, to be puffed up, to 
ὁ proud of, to bridle up. (walls. 

as gad yu οἷν καῇ sass fosesy a. that has high 

βωμοί ῖν a. with long legs. 

Peopdpwdiecps a. that has high bran-- | 

ches: covered with many leaves, leafy. 
Presse μευ μὗνιωκ; fet bard Ad Paces gs νιν goal; 

k-guy un. to be puffed up, to be proud 
of, to bridle up, to assume airs of im- 
portance. 

βωμάρμ gre 02 frets $. pride, haugh- 

tiness, arrogance. 
Preasgs dps ceral fog 8S. βωγ ριον εἶπα . 

ει [ εξ εεν ἢ τας α εὐ, ἔν dS, ne_gp va. to ele- 

vate, to lift up, to raise, to exalt, to 
raise higher, to raise again, to ascend, 
to promote, to advance. 

axes hpass ecosloeg. ‘ βωράμιι sotto or ̓ my 

s. height, hill, eminence, summit, top, 
ridge, hillock ; promontory, cape; a. 
high, elevated. 

Ruupdpapubgeu 8. bass-relief, bas- 
80-rillevo. . (High. 

Punpdpbroy as. very high; the Most 
Puspdpnefefr% ὁ. height, eminence, 

elevation, act of raising up, summit, 
ge ered Peru highness. 

wpdpacak, ©. Pappa dagy - 
Rupdp ° afy ἃ. leg; 8. βωρνάὰ ° 

Poss poery cosy Lo s. moralist. 

Praeger esq ῥίωνε ἢ ὃ. moral, morality. 

βρη υξνου a. moralist ; 8. βνιωίνου « : 

Pras pry asfuoseird ; bgh un. to moralize. 

Puspoyed fe a. natural. 
Pispryket a. moral, belonging to 

morals; 8. moralist ; moral ; — ῥαΐωνας, 
afpac{? fei ’ ethics 37 gfans [Ὁ βεΐ, » mo- 

rality, othies ; — pilisece, Morality 5 ase 
thy — fonpeS py ssd [PF ῥεΐνω,, to moralize, 
to make moral reflections. 

Paso yr 01y ses ζεῖ [2 β΄“, &. morality. 

Ruspryhfy a. that has the same dis- 
position or humour. (morally. 

Peace go esy sosany Eas ̓ Fas pr coy eas hy envio ane ony by ot ad. 

Repye  yby 8. Rupe - 
Puspoe{tfpeh 4. goodness, probity; 

benignity, mildness, clemency; pro- 
ceeds, produce. 
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Passo 20 Sool ν mg Se vine-branch ; 

branch, bough, shoot. 
βρέ etep ’ βωρπεπρ 8. crimina- 

tion, imputation, calumny, false accu- 
sation ; pretext; motive. (lust. 
βωρωηζεον 9 ῥεῖν s. concupiscence, 
eas yracefe y ed on ke ary 8. -bot. aspen 

(poplar). 

Reeppote 8. βρη ρα. 
ζω Γ, β δηῤ ᾽ βωρρῥα, b-guzy un. to 

pretend, to feign. 
Puspenp, aya. good; ad. well; 495 

- lench ων". fo OF surge pas if you 

please or like; - sé pac(?fe%, a pros- 
perous old age ; — duspqamwayhrinne[F fick , 

good or sound doctrine; - ayy, 8 
good man; — frewk,, to despise or to 
Scorn Well; — & srg css feb, it is a 
good thing for us to remain here; -- ἃ 
or -~ £& preston. 5 af one rag κω ong Eons you say 

well, master > 78. ξ - Saas peg sry gg. off ses jis ih 

46, it is not well for man to be alone; 
ase 00 ob by “εν εν 3E --, it is nota 

good thing to do ill to the just. 
Reepenp gry a. better. 

Rupengh dS, kgf va. to benefit, to do 
good to. 

Pupp, eacg spl. manners, custom, 
disposition, inclination, conduct, man- 
ner of acting; prays pupocg, nature, 
character, natural, disposition, incli- 
nation; -- puwqgeckp, good manners, 
morals; wipfS, stupa —, pure Mo- 
rals ; fegafser —, proud character ; frash_ 
ΓΖ, beg® οὖν, ἡ βμ. to corrupt 

the morals; wWapk, qpwps, to soften 
the morals; yhepag pmpocyh, fb Gustery 
puspetgh, fedinenp pepo, papain 
JoFupn (3k, willingly, spontaneously. 

βωρορσε(ῥμεν 6. happiness, prospe- 
rity, well-being. 

wg @ open, uncovered; pasgase 
agfed, with an uncovered head, bare- 
headed; impudently ; «sop -ep OF --ἰσε. 
asep ns qnip whestkp, With the eyes 

open, he saw nothing; ~we &pkuwop or 
-op δρίγωηρ, with the face uncovered ; 
Pagqney ῥ -- qpuqenge, to leave open the 
gates ofa city; ᾧ -- & gncnt, the door 
is open; f — acthy qgjncfee, to have 
the head queovered“é - σφώ, 20 away! 
b - ghuykp shes, go away from me! 
-£(-,6-, ad. far, very far; quite; 
out, abroad; - £ -, openly, evidently ; 
ξιυ κινῶν ᾧ —, from afar ; far ; £ -. in 

~ @ field, out of the city, in the country, 
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in the open air, under the open sky; 
f - «wnkk,, to remove, to send away; 
psy 2 - «να asi telry 4 pugde ΜΝ to surpass 

many; f — puwaku,, to take away; bp. 
uy fp -, fp — giswz, to Bo away, to de- 
part 5b — δαιωε. ddlirentvuy fit gprac{Ffcs, 

the rigour of winter is past; 6 -- pu. 
4δ, dusqmyuaks, to cease from crying; 
fh — scsenge Ὁ ὑ - εἴν, (9 aon ant ὦ) tnt. never! 

no! God forbid! come along! fy! -'f, 
pr- except, excepted, besides, save; 
without. 
Pugugitsh ol, kgf un. to cry out, to 

scream ; to exclaim. 
βιωυ cco cate sre [δ ῥα, s. exclamation. 

Peso σ gre for ᾽ βωσανη νων. Pasyen_ 

“σή α. ad. with uncovered head, 
bareheaded. 

Rugugojt a. distant, far off: diluted; 
pale; —,—« ad. far, at a great distance, 
very far; — fubws, S0a-green. 
βουσί Γ᾽ a. bold-faced; shameless. 
Pusgerhusy, by a. absent, distant, re- 

mote, far off. 
Rasy chest’, ἔτ᾿, un. to absent one’s 

self, to go away. 
βιωισεωζ μον [ὃ fet 8. absence, rimoval, 

gg haeraraay distance. ἣ 
as ἢ cas ly acs y aang εἰν εἶ ῥ ἡ. 8. arog oar yy © 

P css oy acs νων Frye a very or far ther 

removed. 
P ses aes cary br essey ahs 8. divergent; = 

wep, whee, With open eyes. 
guy uyen, py a. evident, manifest, 

clear, intelligible; formal, express. 
Pusgesyeeryermhf OF yl ad. evidently, 

manifestly, intelligibly ; formally, ex- 
pressly. 

Rugasyeyukd', bef va. to declare, to 
set forth, to explain, to utter; to un- 
fold, to clear. 

Risgejeyeps a. declarative, determi- 
native, significative, apodictical. 

Press gy ass ssyensse[F fre ἅ. evidence; expla- 

nation; developement, disentangle 
ment. 

Rusgutgae(tfe% 4. looseness, flux, 
diarrhea ; excrement. 

* Pees exore-sashy car's 8. gr. ablative. 

βωσωκ κε (Pf. s,exception, abstrac- 
tion. 

Faas ἡ nas 09 a grceys ad. negatively. 

Puryurcmbe a. negative. [vow. 
Pees γεν, od, a id va. to me A to disa- 

βωσφάνωσε 9 fret 8 denial, isavowal. 

Rurgurduye 5. camp, campaign, plain 
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Rargaven » ag (1. ὅ. distant, far off ; 

camp; suburb ; interval. [sible. 
Pugenphf a. explainable, expres- 
PaywmphrS, by va. to explain, to 

set forth, to declare, to specify, to ex- 
press; to comment; to remove, to scat- 
ter 
δογώκ ας a, explicative. 
βωνγωνωνμ ες br ol ’ bof va. to remove, to 

distinguish, to discern, to divide, to se- 
te 

Regemprc{Pfe% s. explanation, ex- 
position, enunciation, elucidation; com- 
mentary, gloss ; wemwhth> —, specifica- 
LOR; - χων ας pangs the act of decipher- 
ing. 
Peymput as. that opens ; key, pick- 

lock; dilator. 
βωγωρζωζ, , wy a. much extended, 

vast, ample, fall; 
dent, despotic ; free; distant, far. 
βωγωμ ase My nas 00g Be we ad. absolutely, in- 

ispensably 5 boldly, resolutely. 
guptmakga{P fr. 5. distance, inter- 

val, great extent, breadth. 
Paghay, f -- a. ad. remote, distant, 

far; p- bub, to absent one’s self, to 
quit. (candid. 

Regipk«s a. barefaced, open ; frank, 
βωγερμί ον. [2 ῥ εν 4. barefacedness, 

evidence ; frankness, candour. 
Rugi pba. evident, clear, open; ad. 

evidently, plainly, openly, clearly. 
fangs '6, - ad. very far; from afar; 
el Pury 3. & 

gk ῥ peng Ὁ. Pury: 
Regent holt a. abject, despicable, 
w, vile. 

Rey ὁ pag 8. Rang | 
by or Pevghefiph forged, to 

lie to lose all shame, to be shame- 

Pager. wy 5. opening; hiatus. 
βασῃκα th 8. act of opening, opening, 

diseovery, expansion, extent. 
Rev gereceass 5 ῥ - ad. far, very far ; - 

β μων 8. Posy Φ 

barge, bef, gg, Purgolt hay, 
Βέβῳ a. who lives, sleeps in the open 
air; shelterless ; ad. uncovered, in the 
open air, under the open sky; — ,f*s,, 
to sleep, to lodge in the open air or 
under the stars; to pass the night in 
the fields. 
_ Ree 4. ond, limit; sufficiency ;-£, v. 
amp. it suffices, it is enough ; βαίδνενασινε,, 
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absolute, indepen- 

Βυὶ 
FE opus og gry -- ν his wisdom is with- 
out measure. 

Foc whet a. sufficient, fit, capable, 
competent, qualified; s. worthy, capa- 
city, ability; -% or Uemmods --, God, 
Omnipotent, Almighty ; -- ,f#s,, to suf- 
fice, to be capable; — heb, witht, to 
content one’s self; -- σα.» to enablo, 
to capacitate; to content, to satisfy; 
ad. sufficiently, enough; pum -ᾧ » pas- 
Bably, tolerably, so-so; -- 4, itis enough, 
it suffices; s£ -, it is not enough or 
sufficient. [potent. 

Presse ξεν ors a. powerful, omni- 

Far 00s fy οἷν, ase oes ol » δα εῦ UN. 5 

ζμωΐν phtoby - 
Pease sas hy ses Toaee g rre_g cartels oS ᾿ "οὗ va. 3. 

βιωειυζ οἷν ον, 
ἔνωε ευῖῦσε [9 ῤε2, 5. capacity, abili- 

ty, competence, aptness. 
βωενη coe by 3. σή νη col ° 

Bock, kyf un. to suffice, to be ca- 
pable, to be able; to furnish ; to suffer. 

Rucbgnegutkd, περ va. to render 
sufficient, to give sufficiently; to sa- 
δ to content; ta suffice. 

σε» ἐηίνν gang, Peseqush 8. MAZE, 
lab rinth. ΠΝ = (labyrinth. 

Flare queue a. in the shape of a 

Raft s. noise, confused sound. 
Ppek, πρίων 2. crest, comb, cox- 

comb. 
βεδωρβν, βηβχω, wg 8. consul; ma- 

YOr; prince; papel —f, proconsul. 
Pg bofene[t fed 5. consulate. 
Pegi-f s. repair. {derbolt. 
Pb gush, Peghh 8. Sun, light ; thun- 

Pbbu . ay 8. Belial; devil, demon. 
Ré4 a. broken; deject. 
βεζωνδι, μέρ va. to break; to 

break to pieces; to crack, to split; to 
dishearten. 

Pibwifd, μείω vp. to break; to 
lose courage, to be discouraged; to 
reflect. [gible. 

βεζωΐν εν a. brittle, frail; refran- 
Pigup 4. tribute, impost: vicar. 
Pégpté4 a. broken; interrupted, dis- 

continued: full of caresses, effeminate, 
soft, affectedly delicate, affected; s. 
affected woman. 

βιξρκίμει αἰ, Rikpkbbl kguy una. 
to break, to break to pieces; to re- 
flect ; to prim ; to stammer, to stutter; 
mus. to quaver. 

Pébphho®m s. fracture; oes 
4 
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inflection; quaver; affected ways, lol- 
ling, grimace. 

hap, πῇ ὃ. fragment, piece, mor- 

sel: =p “εξ νυ ’ ghhacamdng 9 rubbish. 

shot s. breaking; rupture, frac- 
ture; fraction; refraction; rebuff; - 
ngsoy, discouragement, despondency. 

Pé-gunkil, kgf va. to break to pieces, 
to break. 

* PbSéq, ag δ. byssus, muslin. 
Rech ghiy, PESEq&ykt a. of byssus. 
βεηδῶωερ ; βεύνωιεν α. fruitful, 

fecund. 
Pb ginwenphd, gp va. to make fruit- 

ful, to fecundity, to produce. 
βεηήδωεσρμσε (2 fed 8. fecundity. 
Pad, Pade. ng, wy 8. step; sanctua- 

ry; seat, bench, bar; tribunal. 
[δὲ ων ὧἷν a. 4. that beholds the altar 

or sanctuary ; clerk, clergyman. 
Rb Seuwgqne{Ffe% 8.. oration or dis- 

course delivered from the chancel, the 
pulpit or the tribunal. 

fethapae. a note in music. 
Penh , n.fie A pusilty &. burden, load, 

weight; eargo; duty; bale. 
βεκνωρωμε;, Po ntwh hy 8. porter, 

bearer, labourer; waggoner. 
Pb nivonhrare[d ῥεῖν 8. carriage, convey- 

ance ; cargo. 
Pintuweng a. burdened. 

burden. . [ed. 
βεκύνιωε σρ fel, Bgay UN. to be burden- 
Fé, int. come now! come on! 
Pip, σαν fg 8. product, fruit: a not 

in music. 
Pipuh, πα δ. mouth; entrance, open- 

ing; narrow entrance of a harbour; o- 
rifice ; defile; anus; --ῥ -- face to face; 
b-.f-g, by heart, by rote; ῥ - gfwb,, 
“πε-ε εὐ, ἔτ yy ΠΧ ΖῪΣ wcth,» to learn by 

heart; — apa, edge; — ghkmr. mouth; 
αν ssctelsy fawmongpkey ῥ -- merry y San prhyasteley 

evel uneulh, to kill with the sword, 

to put to the sword; ῥὶ -- wnda:%, at the 
beginning ofthe famine ; gums -—, each, 
80 much ἃ head, apiece; aququhkp 
κε εἶδε ἵν ν —, every one or body cried 
out, all the people cried out; -—,Snge_ 
dyt, orator of the assembly or coun- 
οἷ]; ‘tas habyf pee -» he will speak 
for you; ppb fas —Y nepnep to 

write under dictation ; 6 --ὦ εἰν,» Susp_ 
ie orn ons any sss log - ἔ afessy ps esate fy caste fry to 

ll upon one’s face; gat fp -- asntkenc,, 
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to bring bad news sh pee fe — usnkacy, to 

sing, to warble; /—a apacp, on account 
ofor in the name of some one; ῥ & -, 
eg. dh —, b dpefk -, with one voice, 

unanimous; — ῥὶ duyp, & dkpay -αι: 
lying upon one’s face; peg —wdkz, to 
repeat incessantly; pushes f — ghk,, to 
suggest, to hint; <p να S. Pug. 
aN easly κενῇ « ? 

Pi pwiopey a. that has the mouth 
open, open-mouthed; delighted to ad- 
miration ; ad. open-mouth, open-mouth- 
ed 9 - Hiss, , heme ph Nprs ’ angz veg leony OT 

εἴ Sunk, to gape after, at, for, to 
desire ardently, to long for impatiently, 
to contemplate open-mouth. 

Pb piste α. αὐ. with the mouth full. 
kpwtuyyds a. that says whatever . 

comes uppermost; not fasting; glut- 
tonous. 

Ph pastasynednelP pt ἃ. too great a 

freedom of speech ; gluttony; state of 
& person who is not fasting. 

βέρωΐδιυίμω 8. lid; cork. 
PB go sso ccs y 00s ong 8. bit, bridle, gag, a. 

with the mouth shut, dumb, speech- 
less; — ,/u£,, to become dumb. 

Pb pustaseed, ant cease UN. to form itself 

a mouth, to open, to flow away, to 
stream. 

Po αυΐνεω χανε. a. that has a pain in 

the mouth; s. sore mouth. 
Po pustbue gh ad. with the mouth. 

Ri pwhayneguithd, nigh va. to make 
a mouth, an aperture, to open. 

Pépq., fy s. fortress, castle. 
σαρνΐεω νῷ ὃ. GOVernOr of ἃ 688- 

tle, commander of a fortress, castel- 
lan ; <g. garrison. 

Repzshugg, Re pgsohuybuite 9. pl. 
guard of a fortress, garrison. 

Rb poy κω ρων [9 feat ὃ. War against 

ἃ fortress. . 
Pipguwdb9 4. the interior or centre 

of a fortress. 
PPE go ey sarang eas, 8. PE preg ssrhyeny 

Pipgwpqb, a. imprisoned in a for 
tress. (garrison. 
Pipgik ws s. pl. fortresses, castles; 
Ripkt, μερί va. to carry, to bring; 

to bear; to produce; to conduct, to 
lead back, to drag along; to provoke; 
to refer; to render; to suffer, to sup- 
port; - qudishns(F-fex , to imitate ; to 

resemble, to be like 5 spigeb- sie -- τῇδ τ 
δῥω, to feign, to dissimulate, to pre 



Ror 
tend ; - εἴη. fy kpbanck, to give thir- 
ty for one; -- σήχβα., to give sentence; 
= e{#f.%, to be silent, to hold 
one δ tongue 5% ekpt «εἴτι ζω gue 

tefe , the order of mine discourse does 
not permit me to say; - wakyre(Pfrt 
pre =the, to hate, to dislike some 
056; Ἰνωβιωωΐν 2 — ple athe, to envy 
SOMEeC ONO 5 — apandinne [Ὁ με, pre wll p , 

to be angry with some one; to be of- 
fended ; f ¢=p%—,to make use of; fuap_ 
σε μα. — tq σειν. to consult, to take 
counsel with some one; νεῷ -, to streng- 
then one’s self, to become strong; 
- qpman acpasp , to envy the glory of 
some one; f£ Sandhiog » fb Seazhe --, to 

count, to enumerate; wa, —, to cause 
to be conveyed, to despatch; f dhe, 
ῥ αι) -- to remember ; ον asa eas oy 00 fo 50s 

ῥα ehpkea & pakifu dep, you tell us 
things. 

ΔΕ ῥα. phpuy vp. to go; to carry or 
to bear one’s self; to be inclined, to 
lean; to behave one’s self, to act; 
{ΕἸ} ogee yujhdiabl pkpof, what ad- 
vantage will result from it? -$ dépuy 
fp=z» to walk on the waters; pig. ἐν 
~. to travel, to voyage; to be busy 
with mundane things; san. ἄνυἤμανε. --, tO 

travel round the world ; to shed on the 
Carth ; wtfemby pig. ley —, to be given 
Up to BIR; τω whey -- OF phpksay pb 
%&,, to go here and there ; to be taken 
hither and thither; pecp9 — gopfiiap Uo 
“δα. to observe the laws of God; 
—f hapbckacth, & deyp, to fall into 
ruin, to fall down; ῥ᾽ ‘afraid OY thus 
fewbios.—, to envy, to covet; ᾧ puphac 
PF or κσρᾷσι [98 —, to get angry ; gig 
hp => -, to sweat, to perspire; & ayy ap 

eby anger κρρίν», ἃ np γῆνῥ phpfh ὦ. 
Pir leafalate 80 on for the rest, as 
follows. 

βερέρα, Ri phpaghe βιγάριιίο. 
θ- Piphpehws a. joyful, delicious, 

light pleasant, diverting, delecta- 
ble; eontent, cheerful. 

Po phpedie a. joyful, cheerful. 
Réphp wie 4. belveder, stage. 
Pi phpwky ὁ. pl. joy, mirth, pleasure, 

eontent, delight; plptpuwiee ad. deli- 
ciously. (cheerful. 
Rephpemamup a. joyful, joyous, 

_ Be, pup α. Zay, joyful, that gives 
joy, delightful, pleasant. 

βέράρν., kyp, Ri phpbguyubed’, 

£0t FEU 
mgh va. to rejoice, to give joy, to re- 
create, to divert, to delight, to enli- 
ven, to please. os 

Riphppd, (συ, un. to rejoice, to be 
delighted, pleased. 

Pb phpac{t pct &. jo » mirth, content- 

ment, pleasure, delight, gaiety, agree- 
ableness, satisfaction, complaisance , 
mildness. ᾿ 

Ripacm 3. portage, carriage; ΘΣΙ- 
gence ; tendency; proneness, propen- 
sion , inclination ; fertility. 

Péppp a. fruitful, fertile. 
PL.£4%, oy 8. turpentine. . 
PL.4£4%f s. turpentine-tree; juniper- 

tree; phikhbry ῥεῖ or hakg, colopho- 
ny, rosin. 

Récba, ῥ. “ἢ 8. nail: pole; aad ae 

fling ebrbnwy . nail-trade ; pkebacap 

Scares αν δεν enn bey 5 to nail ; Φιΐρῖγ, g poekah ; 

to unnail; pbeband ᾳ- GBunfky, one 
ill chases another; (diamond cut dia- 
mond). 

Pscknseqgaps 8. nailer, nail-maker ; 
-σε (δεν, nailery. 

Pb etree csshjenr oy ’ Pb sh esr yg fete. a. nail- 

ed, fastened with nails. 
Piebumwdthe a, cuneiform. 
Pi ctakd, by va. to nail, to nail up, 

to fasten with nails. 
Rep, P&e a. rich, potent; int. οἱ oh! 
Rgmp 8. goat castrated. 
Pgqeuael, agf, PagkS, kgf un. to buzz, 
hum, to murmur. 
Paani, Rqaetke s. buzz, hum. 
Rybka, kyay. βηδη» 15! s scarab, bee- 

tle; stag-beetle; cockchafer. 

Pypocg 4. bot. myosotis, mouse-ear, 
forget-me-not. (devil. 

Pébqakprey 8. Beelzebub; satan, 
βεσ,, WES 2. cover; curtain. 
FL4 s. prince, bey. 
Pik δέν,» μργάρ Bhy 8. beaver, 

civet, civet-cat. 
βε9. Pez s. back, shoulder; handle 

of a weaver’s comb. [tuse. 
Ri2odse a. stupid, dull, heavy, ob- 
FP ected SB. PF ῥα. 

Rf whi fe a. obtuse-angled, obtus- 
angular. ; 

| *PPutizath 8. gr. grave accent. 
PR wgntgutkl, negh ’ ξρε ̓ kgf, 

Ritkhgegatkd yo. to blunt, to make 
less sharp or piercing, to take off the 
point, to rust; to stupify, to make 
stupid or heavy. 



Ebr 
ApS, κω, un. to make one’s self 

dull, less keen; to be dull, stupid, to 
grow rusty. 
PS phe, Pf a. blear, bleared ; 

8. bpriakn. 
PIA ugnpS a. talismanic, 

makes talismans or amulets. 
FSIS une 4. pl. talisman , amulet, 

phylactery. 
βίο. pb ahh, eFpherg 8. physician, 

doctor. 
βού ζω ζωἷν a. medical. 
PS,fahwhne[Jh 8. physic,medicine. 
PS husk 9. first physician. 

_  _ PA yhupwit 8. place of cure; doctor's 
shop; medical book. 

F4,44,6 s. curable. 
Rd .46S, kgf va.to cure, to physic, 

to remedy, to dress. 
PS ζπε( με, 8. cure, attendance, 

recovery, dressing; medicament, me- 
decine, remedy. 
ES sr ant a. bleared. [eyes. 

PS ompS, ἔοι, vn. to have bleared 
RS ann[the% s. blearedness. 
Phe » δα, pug §. pupil, apple of 

the eye. 
PhekdS, kgf vn. to pip, to chirp. 
Pheyew δ. pape cas bark, peel, skin; 

parchment, book. 
PbS, etn, 8. blearedness. 
δίς 5. azure, bright blue. - 
BPS, κδῥῳ. pong 5. spot, stain; sun- 

burning; blot, blemish; soil; small 
pustule; a. spotty, nasty; — smug, 
web;- ῥ᾽ siepttp, mole, mark, spot; 
- weuluiah, flaws, specks in a dia- 
mond 37 ghby, --“ ζω ly ess ess beg 2k, aang 

hutoky, ῥ᾽ — mutbys ptkapy pop qgukz, 
to blame, to find fault with, to accuse, 
te criticise, to censure, to calumniate. 

Pfu s. spur of a cock, ete. 

that 

Phe» παρ epg 9. large stick, club, 
cudgel. 
Php a. big, coarse, aukward, rude, 

clownish, rough, rustic, wild, base, un- 
genteel, clumsy, heavy, impolite, dull, 
ignorant, brutal. 

fep, og, ocy 8. myriad; ten thou- 
sand; a. much, many, several; --» τῶν 
-fg ad. ten thousand times, several 
times, often. 

Ppepmphqach a. very fruitful, very 
‘abundant. [lours. 

Pfc pegnje a. ad. of a thoysand co- 
Phepwggh, Phe peckh pug, Ppepeurmgus_ 
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wf a.ad. of several shapes or kinds, 
several, many, multitudinous. 

Bpepuhibuy a. having many precious 
stones. [thousand soldiers. 

Pipcpwmle 8. commander of ten 
Pipe preaseseag ft a. that has ten thousand 

horses; that has many wounds. 
Ripe pwunket a. having many bran- 

ches or boughs. 
Pipe purenp a.ten thousand or ten mil- 

lenaries; thousand, many, immense, 
sa hie il ae εἶ 

foreleg σῷ 8. DETYL; Crystal. 
βμενκ quate Tate a. crystalline. 
Pipe pb gests, » Aas peasy y Pipe pb qungue ge. 

thd, aegh una. to crystallize. — 
Pipe pb qugne th 8. crystallization. 

[duh fb, ag 5. lobe of the ear; - 
upp, auricles of the heart; -- ;brrh: 
oe of the lungs. eee ccna 

bi? , plow 45. loat; cake, Dun. 

Femi ἐπ a. cover, lid; that has a 
cataract in the eye, blind. 

Pmhiful, kguy vn. to have a cataract 
in the eye. 

Rewhine[tpe% s. state of a person 
who has a cataract or web in the eye, 

obscurity of Alar 
Pypzesteaseel” S. gess lyfe ed» 

β “σα πε. ἡ εἰν ἔς εἴ ν me. fk ’ Ryobi gaegathdt 

va. i obscure the sight, to blind; to 
blunt, to rust. pata 

neg, eyeing ὃ. NL, OCK- 

‘anf Ὥς hillock, knoll. ὁ 
βινωσίν 7-27 0.8. inhabitant of ¢ hill. 
FS weft, PS acng a. spotted, stalD- 

ed, faulty- 
βδιωε.»ρδε, bof va. to spot, to soil. 

Pees. PPS gubd. 
Pops s. louse ; peaks qs to louse, 

to free from lice. τς 
βόζων a. spotted, soiled, vicious, 

dishonest, ugly- 
Re jectoefo ΤῊΝ s. spot, soil, fault, 

ugliness, deformity. 
RgfeksS, Α ἔοῦ ᾿ Polubgatgqubkd ̓  acst 

va. to produce, to cause; to spread, 

to pour. 
Pgbipt, δα un. to. flow, to drop; to 

gush, to stream, to spout out; to de 
rive, to emanate, to come, to procee® 

to arise, to spring from. re 
Pyfenc# 8. source, gush, eruption; 

emission, spiration, proceeding, 6518 
nation. 

βηνεῖ ᾽ βησεα 3. pot, earthen vessel. 



FUL 
» amg Oe luxurious, lasci- 

vious, lewd, lecherous. 
Pefrefensgac{Ff.% 4. luxury, licen- 

tiousness, incontinence, lasciviousness. 
Paper, εχ. 8. cell of a honey- 

eomb. 
Και pont ὅ. theme, text. 

αι μου,» [2 ῥεῖν 2. physics. 
Pires κων αα. naturally. 

Presper pd asntuke S$, Fiuaph sunk dS 

Piracphuwl a. native, natural; — ga 
ewa., native country. 
Pipe a. natural, innate. 
Piven gece. δ. Native country. 
Picewg fon 5. natural philosopher. 
Pig fu nskwk a. physical. 
Pireng france 2 ῥεῖ, 8. physics. 
Prwwghp s. original, text. 
Prove fp 5. camp, encampment. 
Pequvegehwh a. metaphysical. 
βιων χουνε [Ὁ μεν 4. metaphysics. 
Prarqutgopks ad. metaphysically. 
βιων αν β, s. physiognomist; natural 

philosopher. [sical. 
Parag Whe ane by οἷ, a. physiognomic ; phy- 

Pightnch 5. physiognomy ; physics. 
χω δ ὅ-. chymist. 

βνν «δ nkeok a. chymical. 
Pian σε. δ᾽ copra ὃ. laboratory. 

βίων. δε (Ffe% δ. chymistry. 
βχωῤνοω 2. Pla oly moralist; 

apologist; veridical, truth-telling. . 
βιβνον οἱ οἷ, a. physiological. 
Pawfeowkd’, Lyf υη. to philosophize; 

to discourse of natural things. 
Pirproun {2h δ. physiology ; physics. 
Faas f% a. innate, natural. 
Feu , wy a.s. inhabitant, native, in- 

digenous ; inherent ; habitation, dwell- 
ing; sepulchre, tomb. 

Piuwbwbfy a. that dwells together ; 
eohabitant. 
ἔιωσζιυζο ες βε, 5. cohabitation. 
βυωξιυν, a. natnral; —, -- frslissseres 

okp , «ye. philosopher; physician ; -%, 
physics; <p epowyg, genitals; —p, -- 
epee, opkhp , light of nature, natural law. 

οὖν nas ζει 79 ad. naturally. 

Preach cattecescl 8. Pirsah bol 

Peak aeryhe ad. naturally- 
Peawhuwben (Pf. s. nature, natural- 

ness ; simplicity. 
Perk pak s. habitation, house, home, 
ing, dwelling, Serres 

haw fina. adapted for lodging; 
fall of habitations. a 
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Pirshassrys a. settled resident ; natu- 

ral. 
Riahbl, bob, [ἥμωᾳβα, kguzy un. to 

inhabit, to dwell, to lodge, to reside, 
to make abode, to sojourn, to settle, to 
occupy ; — ᾧ dpesufitr, to cohabit. 

Piufbw, 8. dwelling, lodging, resi- 
dence, abode, station. 

δύνων ξ διε ἡ ecitelr ol ’ nagh va. to lodge. 

Fi.ohfs a.s. inhabiting, dwelling; in- 
habitant. 

Fi.uhpy a. of the same nature or e8- 
sence, consubstantial; that dwells to- 
gether, cohabitant. | 
Piohnc{[F fet s. habitation, inhabita- 

tion, inhabitance, dwelling, residence ; 
station, lodging, home, establishment, 
house; habit, custom. 

βύνω πεν hruayenp . sepulchres. 

Piwkgoe{Ffc% 2. consubstantiality ; 
cohabitation. 

βύνων ξεν s. extensive valley. 
Foie car al ses oxy be caste ὃ. original. 

Pivsartrasal 3. Pircese spe ῥα. 
Pircerhsups 8. country, reign. 
βιναυράνσρςῥᾷ a. of the same country, 

native; s. countryman, compatriot. 
βύνεω εν εἴπε [9 με, 4. natural history. 
Piuffitd wabbd va. to exterminate, 

to destroy entirely, to extirpate; - ,b. 
“&,, to be exterminated or extirpated. | 

Fiwwk 8. true owner, master, 
prince. 

Fire, fy a. all, total, entire; -- as, 
ng -τν τ fu ns, not, none, never, no- 
thing; -, — fw4 ad. totally, entirely, 
absolutely ; phy everywhere ; 
throughly. 
Pie file, Powe fir 8. Pirare αὐ. 
Piacoa a. natural, innate 77 JoF am 

prt? f.% , temper, inclination. 
Piaphe dl, ; Lop ' Pinacophgasgutbed, ; 

agp va. to habituate, to accustom. 
[ύνεμε σρ foil”, ὄψι Un. to custom or 

habituate one’s self. 
Piseapne{t prt 8. habit, custom ; 

character, temper, disposition, nature, 
humour, inclination, genius. 
νη δα, guaky 5. cantharides. 
fap. Pups a. natural, innate, origi- 

nal, proper, radical, native, natural, 
indigenous ; — purquipuskgne(Ff.% , stato 
of a native; <p. s. aborigines. 

Fifer, by s. mite, farthing, obole. 
Pine{Pbiwhhg a. of the same nature, 

consubstantial. 

= 9 



ΒΗ], 
ἔν». (Pfc 2. nature; essence, sub- 

stance; being, entity; the elements ; 
disposition, constitution, temper; hu- 
mour, inclination, genius; birth, natu- 
ralism; person, hypostasis; quality, 
Manner; 8X; wank & ὦ. ng — feos, it 
is a shadow and not a substance ; aa 
— apse κε ὦν ἢ ἀ. (Fn ghng ἢ all kinds of flesh 

and owl; Kaaress caer οοὐἷν τὴ φφιωμῇ ει 

49" μήν. ἴο pay the tribute of nature; 
ennpzft tsps ccs [τιον ὦ τῷ =p all nature is in 

commotion or confounded; 4% swaps 
εἴν», [9 bade bh pdushegf, these are by 
origin Germans; Jf BE spepd& phere 
BEVEL κα ἡμῖν, did he say it out of 
his own head? piac{thudp ad. natu- 
rally; really, truly; physically ; per- 
sonally, hypostatically. 

βυκενων. ᾧ — ad. naturally, origi- 
nally, radically. _ Lroar. 

Piss, gh un. to bellow, to low, to 
Fas0.m 4. bellow, roar; sound. 
fap s. basket; sack. 
βιυμπηπῖν 4. buffalo. 

fing, ry 8. bot. gentian. 
Raq. fg» mg sf. whore, prostitute, 

strumpet, street-walker. 
βυφωμ δ ̓  βσχιως νων ῥ ’ Paqapsed 

a. whoremonger, whoremaster, that 
keeps a strumpet, that frequents bro- 
thels, lewd, lecherous, lecher. 
νων ὦ, ὦ un. to prostitute 

one’s self, to whore. {dy house. 
Pagestery ; Regus ne% 8. brothel, baw- 

Frqucug δ. pimp, go-between. 
 Ragopgf s. illegitimate child, bas- 

tard, whoreson. 
Pagec[tp.% s. whoredom, prosti- 

tution, whoring. 
Ragqeunh S. Prqukny e 

Pndtnd-, wg δ. bell, small bell, hand- 
bell, rattle; coral. 

Payee , bg α.8. all, total,’entire; gar- 
land, crown, circle; bud, button; en- 
virons ; — gf, primer. [cular. 
Ropapud fe a. circular, round, orbi- 
Razap al a.s- round, circular ; circle, 

circuit, orb. (make round. 
Prpepuohid, δον va. to round, to 
Payopukoe [9 pee 5. roundness, rotun- 

dity, circle, orb. 
Rajnpedee a. round, circular, orbi- 

cular; ad. roundly, circularly. 
Rojpopathfue a. circularly situate. 

Repoputact a. all offered, very 
devoted. 
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Praga % a. rotund. [caust. 
eee ce wall offeved εν τον 

Rayopiat, kgh va. toround ;to crown, 
to finish; to environ, to surround, to 
i tah, to bring together. 

nyripleg kat Py ἔα πεῖν φ Pazynpkphe φ &. 

gt spl. all, every body, every one, 
all things. (rotund. 

Payapzh a. round, circular, orbicular ; 
Reyopadhla, Reyapodpt ad. all, entire- 

ly, totally, quite, utterly ; a. all. 
βσχσραις μεν ὅ-. whole, total; round 

ness, rotundity. 
Pajapacdt 4. rotundity; roundness, 
ne completion, accomplishment, 
end. 

fief a. ad. barefooted. 
. βιηφεσηἥμω a. that walks barefooted. 

Rohutiul, στη κῃ yn. to pull off one’s 
shoes or stockings. 

Rahmgnegiutled, Ἢ negh va. to pull off 

stockings or shoes. {nel. 
Roféq 9. ring biscuit, simmel, crack- 
Rabnws a. barefoot, -ed. (person. 
βυζ πε [2 ῥε΄, 2. state of a barefooted 
Fos 5. slaver: dark. 
RasarshS, igh vn to foam, to 

slaver ; to grunt. 
Raddintp s.pl. threat. 
Pag arf. fg, wy, mq 8. Shoot, sprout, 

scion; bud, germ. 
Bag prfarqupya- having many shoots. 
RogpnfkS, kgk un. to bud, to bud 

again, to pullulate, to shoot, to ger- 
minate, to sprout. 

Pay prfordh 4. germination. 
Roghs fy 5. horse-radish; ζωρεβρ - 

radish. [little horn. 
Ragga 9. new horn of animals, 
β»»ηἷν 8. Unpanpnget, Ohya. 
Ragng. oy, oq δ. appeal; complaint, 

recourse; claim, lodging an appeal; - 
gunn Toy ν 4unphastks , nebhy , el ok Coal hy 

earthy wcteley , 8. Paanphd. . 

βισχηριυ εν 3.0. protestant. 
Peery engy ces by tof forte ὃ. protestantism. 

Pegnpkd, kyk un. to appeal, to com- 
plain, to claim; to lodge an appeal; 
to complain. 

Pad pesae 8. silk-worm. 
Podpf.% s. sound, resound, detona- 

tion, crash, great noise, explosion; 
echo; -# wpdwhk,, to resound, to 
ae to crack. 

alt, paclsh, frag » Rahs, fa. 

(26%, (Aut 4. thumb: a taning pm. 
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FapF 2. cure ; remedy. 

» geeky & company, body, as- 
sembly ;-,. ast. pleiades. 
δ.» δ᾽ s. nourishment; expedient. 
Pat, peckng δ. nest ;niche ; dwelling, 

lodging ; - géby. fusaneguwik,, to nestle, 
to make one’s nest; Swthy f pmckry, 
to take out of the nest. 

Peye, prewng ὅ. herb, plant, simple ; 
vegetative body; - pepney, —p pune 

Bhak, pape peceng, nature, temper, 
natural character ; -- wpdub,, to bud, 
to pullulate. 

aa eucehy 8. pl. sceat, smell; 
aroma. 

oe ‘ βιΐσωνω s. wild ox. 

Patfare 4. bot. yellow southernwood. 
᾿ ν kg ὃ. gipsy Man or woman. 
Pasay 9 Pasay ὃ. nag. 

wa., eq ἃ. hornet, drone. 
Pewee a. blood- colour. 
βασορμνδ a. reddened. 

πων ἂν ̓ βσωσρι ens ῥα ae reddish, 

red, dyed red; colour of blood. 
Pad. pede, day 8. furnace, forge, 

coppel; mine; chimney, stove: grief, 
affliction: heat, ardour. 

Peqatgut a. all, total, entire, per- 
fect, complete ; -%, the whole, the total, 
together. 

Paducteg asl, , βου, “ἸἸἔβωζεα γι ad. all, 
entirely, totally, completely. 

Pavel carlo a yb of’, kgf va. to assemble, 

to gather ; to complete, to accomplete, 
to accomplish, to finish ; to contain, to 
inclose, to comprehend; f 4adivnomt 
-», to abridge. 

Redutbyohne[Fpet s. total, totality, 
sum, amount; summary, abridgement, 
eontents ; completion. 

Fedid, kgf un- to be able; to suffer; 
to wait, to expect. 
Poth irs 8. aromatics, spice; in- 

eense ; perfume. 
FedSphd. kgf un. to torrefy, to toast, 

to brown, to parch. 

hye δὴν αν αν Ὁ 8. mow-worm]; moth 
Sosatete oe 

Remeuubhre a. mothy, worm-eaten ; 
- pooh, to get moth-eaten. 

Fop. x s. leprosy, itch, scurf; — 
πε. farcy. [vein of nitre. 

Rapuwg , ὑ ὃ. nitre, borax ; Sarkp -f, 
e: & wy 8. brightness; heat; 

dark, mist;a. abundant. ~° 

eng 
Poppe , ῥ. sy ὅ. mould, mouldiness, 

mustiness; m%by q40un —f, to smell 
musty. 
ΡΣ ΣΟΥ; ἥ Pop pou fit a. mouldy. 

Poppnabd, bguy un. to mouldy, to 
grow mouldy, to become musty. 

Poppap fun ̓" Pappop hunni a. that loves 

mire or mud ; lascivious, lewd. 
Poppeng 9. heat, violent heat, inflam- 

mation, fire; effervescence; fervour, 
rapture. [ed, with great heat. 

Poppng, Poop peng as fescss nts a. hot, inflam- 

Popenped, kof, Poppaphgayuthd, ὃ". 

ag va. to inflame, to kindle, to set 
on fire, to burn; to warm, to heat; to 
rekindle, to revive. 

Popenphd, ̓ Egusy νη. to be inflamed, 

kindled, to flame, to crackle; to be in 
@ passion; to be mad. 

Pepenefs a. inflammatory. 
Poppapoeite 8. Popene e 

Pop εν; Lifg , Popkup 9 Pap 9 Pe 

ph, bg 3. hyena. 
Raphy 8. Pan. 
Pophatpl 8. thistle. 

agam, fg, 23a. leprous; scabby, 
itchy, scurvy- ὁ 

Popawkd, bof ’ Repombgacgwik A, ’ 

wegh va. to render leprous or scurvy. 
Fev gs oo ων ἶριν», a bey A Poo prevees fol ’ bguy 

un- to be or become leprous or scurvy. 
Peopreran er Ὁ food ὃ. leprosy. 

Rag. vy 5. flame; fury; -- wptuhh,, 
to flame. 

Pragusy ryt a. flame-colour. 
Pugofewnt a.mixed with flame, ar- 

dent, inflamed. (brightness. 
Regwiugeem 4. brilliancy, lustre, 
Prgwdaesy a. that flames, flaming, 

blazing. 
Peguhky a.inflamed ; kindled, burnt. 
Pagwhbght’, kgf va. to flame, to pass 

above the flame; to burn, to kindle. 
Pagwhbyre {9 f.% s. burning, inflam- 

mation, deflagration. 
Pagwhfs a. that burns, consumes 

like flame. [eyes. 
σου“ οἷν a. that has sparkling 
ιν ass Kase Mass Ὁ Pagutf> a. flaming, 

blazing, bright, brilliant, sparkling. 
Pegutfe{ a.made or composed of 

fiame or fire, luminous; s. angel. 
βου», Pay trey, 8. Ferg set Nees μεν « 

- Pag wzhsncfdfpe% s. act of sending out 
flames. 

Raguzac%s a. that sends out flames. 
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Perrgev ese bras ’ Poevgy sas acs br co fey Prog aa ore fray a. 

like a flame, flaming, blazing, spark- 
ling, bright, brilliant. [leaves. 

Pagenkpee a. furnished with red 
Pagesiproy Ss. ΟΣ Sis ΤΣ 

Paghgkt a. of flame, luminous; s. 
angel, 

me., ng 8. owl. 

Froc£2 3. horned-owl. 
β,..(δ, elt a. blunt, dull, whose 

edge is worn; stupid, heavy; — οὖν, 
4f-%, obtuse angle; --, - ίηγγων, mnpurk, 
gr. grave accent. 

Poc(twh, wg s. thumb; prop, sup- 
port; pin, peg ; coppel, crucible ; cork; 
ring put on the thumb. 

Raiftwthpee s. obtuse angle. 
PaaS wh, Rae δ ωξιῖν, Pond fs a. 

curative ; medicinal. 
Foc Ὁ δ,Γ, bgp va. to cure, to heal, to 

physic ; to deliver; — gus, to quench 
or slake thirst. 

Pacdncd 5. cure, recovery ofhealth; 
treatment, dressing of some disease or 
wound; medicament, remedy- 

Pac prwg 4. little horned-owl. 
Foc f2xhapy os. aromatics, perfume, 

fragrance ; drugs, groceries. 
acfulbp pl 8. chimney. 

Racd, gdwy 8. Sucking lamb. 
Frdwhet 2. nourishing; 

peutic. 
Piacdentihed’, ̓  pacéf va. to nourish, to 

feed ; to treat, to dress; to fatten. 
Pied asp 3. park; food. 
Pac dba S. Raced οἵ," 

Rows ft, Sin, 8. wick, match. 
Fo.do.d δ. nourishment, mainte- 

nance. ! 
βινεηΐν 5. bud, germ, offset. 
Pocance s. husk of chestnuts. 
Pact, ppg, ngs. nature, native, 0- 

rigin, Spring, root; stock, stalk, trunk, 
set, stake, stem: baggage: camp, 
army; ancestor; chief: a. own, natu- 
ral, real, original, radical, true, prin- 
cipal ; — aguatuhp, socket; — skwh, 
shaft ofa column; ῥ --, g—, sik f -, 
dfs “τι pif, to the end, entirely ; 
gphkekpts f -, all the night; —» ῥ put ad. 

naturally, by origin ;: -- ᾧ thpu dimateky, 
to enter precisely, exactly; & — ful 
neauwtk,, to learn thoroughly ; “περ ap 
— asiaupy. Ep, you who are by nature 
Vile; 6 puquph f —tngu ,in their own 
capital ; ῥ -- ful se phfua, inthe heaven 

thera- 
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itself; ὁ phe ful & χων, ἴῃ the samo 
day of Easter; -- paphhbiqeh, quil- 
quagesima Sunday; -- amph baud, inti- 
mats friend. 

Poth , bof, Paipd, kguy Un. to 

nestle, to make one’s nest; to place 
one’s self. | 
εν ῥᾷ 3. small nest. 
Firct& sg. clod, glebe. 
*Rewthuy 8. nest-Ogg. 
PuctZke a. cells, pigeon-holes. 
Pere. pee ν Qarey on fs ὃ. chyst; bladder; 

bubo; carbuncle. 
Pecn., pany 5. lime; plaster; varnish. 
Penk, pasty 8. fist; hand ; violence, 

force, tyranny; a. tyrant, usurper; im- 
petuous, furious, fiery, spirited, ener- 
getic, unruly, vehement, vigorous, an- 
gry, enraged, tyrannical, predominant, 
powerful; ad. violently, ardently; 
with violence; — ὧδ, a handful; - 
wanthh, .pbiby. f d&puy gkkz, to force, 
to offer violence; — Suphutb,, to un- 
dertake ; b - aso po fy εοἷνν be yy ont enss_y 5 q pasmdp 

wih, . saspolgostsbry , οἵη. ΓΡΣ 7 “ει, to 

take, to grasp, to arrest; to rule, to 
conquer, to subjugate; — Saphwth, 
qodbwy,to take by the nack; ῥ pafie 
“αν ἔτ, gib; qeeh or quafeats , to risk, to 

hazard, to expose one’s self to peril; 
b - gay, wthwik,, to be taken, seized, 
arrested; — ἔξω Or ghay abby, to aim 
at. 
ce a. vegetative. or 

assespbr pric [ὁ [ε, 8. YO on. 

eae bos ἐᾷ adorned with herbs 
or vegetables. 

Persil, ony 8. small plant; herb, 
plant, vegetable. 

Pocwwhwt a. vegetable, vegetative; 
-ρν plants, vegetables. 

Rocuwhpt, proeway un. to spring, to 
grow, to pullutate, to bud, to shoot, 
to take root, to appear, to vegetate, 
to sprout out; to grow again. 

Poove creas pnd as ly S. Peccmpl yp ° 

Pacuncgubkd, acgh va. to produce, 

to Rut forth, to shoot, to sprout. 
nes ὅ. coral 

Face, parry 5. nourishment, food. 
Pare σισηπε ωρί a. fragrant, odorife- 

rous, 
Peeparkn $s. C@nser. 

aE 5. garden ; orchard. 
Rae pgh, ppywkg s. pyramid; tower. 

Ree pg.. ppgng 8. Wool. 
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Peepid, kyb vna.tosmell, to exhale, 

to issue; -- gan wha, to embalm, 
to perfume ; - Sabusnn, to stink, to 

Ἐν bad smell. 
ee, we §, COENSCr. 

Pacpacdh 2. smell, odour; flavour; 
fumigation ; -- wke.»by, perfume, plea- 
sant scent. 

Reve profecrn. 3. Pee. pe sano [tion. 

Pee. ago, 8. show-storm; tribula- 
Fred, B60 S. Pushol. 
Ribe® 8. Pes are th ̓ Pressce ως ο 

ΜῊ 5. Raper. 
fakes. buzzing, hum. 
Famdig a. plastered. 
Pett, kgf va. to plaster; to white- 

wash; to roughcast. 
Rakepey ad. violently, forcibly, ty- 

rannically. [force. 
Pabwpephd, byf va. to violate, to 
βαδωυμι pore 8. hekeece: τυ 

βαΐσμωρ.. [9 μεν Ss. βαΐω χανε 9}. 

βαύννᾳ ἦν α. stronger, very violent, 
very impetuous. 

Petargsves a. Violent, coercive, trou- 
bled, constrained, forced. - 
Petugumwte 2. pl. violence, force, 

int. 
PreSrserap sen ων br al”, buf va. to violate, to 

foree, to oblige, to necessitate, to 
compel, to convince, to subject, to 
constrain, to exact, to persecute. 
Rabwgsemnne(Pfe% s. violence, force, 

coastraint, assault, persecution, extor- 
tion; violation, rape. 

Padrary goes bral” S. Fs Sones og. scr are br od 

βαλαση poufly a. forced, constrained, 
affected. [(t fee. 
Ra tery pommefPfrct 5. Patmegemnne_ 
Rabupbop ad. with unsparing hand, 

by handfuls, liberally. 
cash aso ag A. 8. tyrant, despot, 

ustrper. 
βιαύνωζ ο ζω, bof va. to tyrannize. 

Patvewhenyne. 8. Pree γεν ζω. 
 ἜΕΊΒΕΣ s. tyranny ; despo- 

Patuwhet a. violent, tyrannical. 
wheafe. s. wrestler; wrestling. 

Reteepkd, kgf va. to force, to op- 
press, to molest; to fist. 
βαδωζωρσι {9 με΄, 8. vexation, op- 

pression. 

Retnedins a.died by a violent death, 
killed, murdered; s. self-murderer. 
Retidepupl s. wrestler, pugilist, 
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boxer, athlete, martial, warlike; inex- 
pugnable. 

Fee Srassfiss prone foly haf, δεν εν ἴω pram fois P 

[δ κεν εν αδχωζ στα [9 δε, 2. pugilism, wrest- 
ling, boxing, fisticuffs. 
Patel, arguy un. to encroach, to 

invade, to subject, to tyrannize, to 
rule, to reign. 

Paituayachs a. violent (wind). 
Fre Sass oy ce ose 8. blow with the fist, 

fisticuffs ; prtwayeruhop dh amkadb,, to 
beat with the fist, to thrash, to thump. 
βα νων έτη 5. handle. 

, βαΐνευκιρ a. Violent, impetuous; s. 
tyrant, usurper. 

Puterenpuspeog ad. tyrannically. 
Patarenpimgut a. tyrannical, violent, 
βαρ, bgp una. to force; to 

tyrannize, to encroach. 
β΄ αἥνωε σρ orld pet ϑ. tyranny. 

Prtepusp s. stone thrown with the 

hand. 
Patkwt 8. Rdpnthol. 
fiutp ad. violently, foreibly, in spite 

of, by all means, involuntarily ; a. for- 
eed, violent, involuntary, constraine ; 
bound. 

Patful-(2-p s. cuff, boxing-match. 
Patac{efe% s. violence, force, con- 

cussion, constraint; usurpation, tyran- 
ny ; push, assault, vehemence, vivaci- 
ty, transport ; fury, phrensy, impetuo- 
sity. 

Potgf ad. with fist 77 hea prhustebes , to 

cuff, to box, to fist; -- Sspremd, fisti- 
cuffs. (multuous, troubled. 
βαρ a. carried off by force; tu- 
ων δ 5. Pere d uskb dS 
Ruehwh a. fattened. 
Rpuppan, og $s. recompense, prize, 

laurel, palm; bot. tuberose. 
Feud s. hollow, cavity. 
βνωδέδ a. struck with a stick; -- 

wntb,, t0 bastinade, to beat witha 
stick; — gai, bastinado. 

βρωδιη a. hollowed ; --ρ 2. fossil. 
Fracap s. that carries a stick. 
Prq¢wdtke a. pyramidal. 
βγηωηη bung a. hairy Ὶ furnished 

with wool, covered with mourning, 
woolly. | 

Prqg qhkuy a. ragged, tattered. 
Reg kd, ’ beagle va. to crumble 37 b oad 

hacldheh, ~ f (νων ἴων τε [9 fut prasrprhne_ 

(26%, to be on a passion, to be angry, 
mad. 
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Ppeqgnk s. cramb, morsel. 
Fegan 8. O8pray. 

Fpbd, kgf va. to dig, to hoe, to dig 
with a mattock, to hollow, to trench, 
to sink, to undermine; to scratch. 
ρων 5. wasp. 
Ppfid, ερνᾶσι δ. rice: prince. 
Prbss epsuy s. hoe, pickaxe, spade, 

mattock. 
βυσεων ᾿ epuly » mesg ὃ. potter. 

Pparepivp ad. rudely, unmannerly. 
Freiunt, sgeny un. to become rude, 

rough, gross or uncivil; to thicken. 
Prev acsp οἵ, ὃ. pottery. 

Ppanmgnegutthed, negh va. to make 

hard, coarse, thick or rusty. 
Frost br press fos 5. PO es coe bs pr ase for . 

Ppunne(?f.% 5. harshness, asperity, 
roughness, crudity, aridity; rusticity, 
incivility, rudeness, impoliteness, bru- 
tality, caprice; — epifin, callosity, 
callus. 

Rewpkp, Reeybhy, Rewyye, Rpwpup 
a. stormy ; snowy, full of snow. 

Rol, f, 0 8. sorrowful news. 
βοίδωμερ ’ ῥ ᾽ “αν ] a. that brings sad 

news, sorrowful; bearer of unhappy 
news. (ful, vexatious. 

βοίδιωυμῥ a- fall of sad news, sorrow- 
Pofte tS. aad bil. 

4 (kim) ght or gb 8. the third let- 
ter of the alphabet and the second of 
the consonants. It is sometimes con- 
founded with or used for the letters & 
and ρ: z. ¥, three; third. 

Guep, ῥᾧ 8. bot. rhubarb (the root); 
muzzle, snout; hook. 

ἡ ὑμδύ 2. bot. rhubarb (the plant). 
Qurgsu[Ph , (τς 5. top of the head, 

skull, head; height, summit, top, ridge, 
pinnacle, extremity, end, brow. 

rurgse[Fiuhkn 5. Zenith. 
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Pp see eg. 10s (I esas cosy be 000g a. ad. vertical ; 

vertically. 
per ses [Firefion §. pericranium. 
ρων αυχίεγι δ ὦ un. 8. Puce nc ῥεῖ: 
purge a. lecherous, lewd, immo- 

deste. 
‘ugwgh fen. to crow (of a cock). 
Pugte: gob 5. heap of sheaves or 

bundles of cut corn. 
ἤναι, ᾧ 8. bot. tragacanth; milk- 

vetch; cubit. ashes. 
“εξ ᾿ Φωφασα ε oh Mode embers; 

᾿ Gps gs quit ν τ 0 UN. to be redu- 

ced to ashes, to burn to ashes. 
Qhacqusqugneguibhed, acyl Ua. to re- 

duce to ashes, to burn. 
Qurquits, wy 8. Wild beast; brute, a- 

nimal, beast. (cruelly. 
pass ryacste css geserys ad. brutally, fiercely, 

Qiquiepwpey ν OF pus. a- brutal, 
beastly, fierce, inhuman, savage, wild, 
rude. 

pecs este on perm pr γε {P-f% or parle fb 

s. bestiality ; cruelty. 
pes quituphh ’ pass ey estvcce eg E> 0. torn by 

a wild beast. [beasts live. 
Puqukepiuwk a. desert, where the 
Pangqutwpys a. keeper of a mena- 

gery. 
ἡ υφιυϊιυ οἷν a. ferocious, savage. 
Yeas ey esse ass 8. small wild beast. 

ἡ μων ahecss bats a. brutal Ν beastly, 

fierce, wild. [that lives like a beast. 
ΝΣ ΩΣ, a. bruta beastly, 

Pugwhubkp a. devoured by beasts. 
pecrqeuteash bs poy a. like a wild beast. 

“δ ω γεοῖν κων ζζενε pe a. devoured or tom 

by a wild beast. 
ἡ μμωφεωΐν κεν εἴπω yr ons ΟΡ fins 7s on oly a. ὃ. that 

fights with wild beasts; combat and 
place to combat with wild beasts; - ¢- 
“bz, to combat with wild beasts. 

eeneg 10s Ueeas αὔλεν νων ον ε {Ὁ fort ὃ. combat with 

wild beasts. 
reas ey essTa ccs ale ων a. brutal, beastly, fierce, 

savage, inhuman, cruel. 
peasqeesteswthinns{F fed js. Ν ΤῊΣ δ κα πὶ 

σφιπε δ fh. : 
ἢ ὡγωϊευ fits 8. ἥν χιῖν hye « 
pass γεωδνκο νι οὔ", sssgeuy UT. to become 

cruel, savage, to be fierce. 
Qurqutiuuppen a. ferocious heart- 
ἡ μωγεωΐνεα ἦν τ g Qe that produces or 

nourishes wild beasts. 
ἡ, φευΐνκιν ἡ 0g eectals oS, acgh va. to ren- 

der fierce or cruel. 
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funy bh ght a. brutal, beastly, like ἃ 

beast. { beasts. 
Pequtpihiy a. thrown before wild 
ἢ.» 2...» (2 ῥεῖν 4. brutality, bestiali- 

ty; fierceness, ferocity, inhumanity, 
barbarity, cruelty, rage, madness. 
ecg ecteneso a. abounding in wild 

beasts. 
Peqeyp 2. bot. carrot; parsnip. 
qe ghk pens s. sort of aromatic gum. 
Degh ῥμξ or feb F or ἐκ ξ' s. pitch, 

gam tragacanth. 
panqeyk® δ. honey-dew, manna. 
Fwy , by 5. turn, rotation; tender- 

ness of heart, bowel. 
Pupapargh a. pitiful, that has a ten- 

der heart. [sof#-, matrass, retort. 
Span pene cn iferrg, 3. horn, trumpet ; — 2 

beget kab, bepephgmgutks , 
sesh va. to roll, to roll up; to twist, to 
writhe, to bend; to shrivel; to curl. 

faye bt, kyxy up. to wriggle, to 
shrink, to curl, to roll vp to squat. 
Fajen MH 4. Toll; fold, contraction, 

shrmk; wrench, sprain, distortion, 
twisting, tortuosity. 
Puy pened a. tortuous, puckered. 

wn, seumbbete 8. arrival, ap- 
proach, accession. 
Fas, by, 98. throne; seat, chair; 

dignity ; precipice, high and very steep 
2 ΠΣ ἢ a ᾿ ra ν - feet wee: 

—be fr - 4 to be precipi- 
πω} to is thrown or to fall from ote 
precipice to another; ᾧ -—fy <%%,, to 
precipitate. 
Φ,.ς, ἔν» 2 μι, 8. Paskpbgn 2}. 
Φιςζ, σεν 8. first rank, head, first 

place ; president. 
hs ang $. chair: ring, link. 

fany, org ὃ. BUCCESSOF ; Vicar. 
Pes whaykt, kg un. to succeed to 

the throne, to take the place of some 
one in dignity. 
pee h ce enue [2 ε΄» 5. succession to the 

throne orto some dignity. 
tasmtty s. partner of the same 

throne or dignity. 
Φιζωξζηῥαῖ, Ege, un. to sit on the 

same throne, to have the same dignity 
as another. 
Pash graft fee 8. Π,ο να δον. 9}. 
pee S aval & se a. honourable, prima- 

TY; — κως . grandee, court, nobility. 
ας, αὖ, a. remarkable in dignity, 

royal prince. 

Pu4eekp a. ambitious, desirous of 
grandeur or dignity. 

paar cas tof re (9 fort §. ambition, immo- 

derate desire of honour and grandeur. 
quusudéd a, precipitated; — usaLh,» 

to precipitate, to throw from a preci- 
pice ; -- ,bu£,, to be precipitated, to fall 
from above; -- «kgf. precipice; --, -- 
ph pdindp ad. precipitately, hurriedly. 

Qushudbtkd, kgf va. to precipitate. 
Qesufbdt-n[ipt 8. precipitation ; 

high precipice. 
Que h cere ssa 5 ang» Gp anrh casesastoy ash 3. 

cap, height, ele vation, precipice, very 
high and steep place. 

whoong a. 8. that keeps a seat; 
page of the back stairs ; throne. 

ιωφισε γενῆ ν msg ὅ. throne; palan- 

quin; high canopy ; gridiron. 
256d, kgb va. to beat, to strike. 
Dusipkg 5. president, principal; 

primate ; dean. 
haesk ppg tt fh 5. presidency ; pri- 

macy; deanery. 
φως ὗν, ankbd va. to dethrone. 
qurbpthb ga 9 [εν 8. dethronement. 
puShhp 95. precipice. 
4 ὐφνην og 8. 8 hunter's net. 
Φιωζσιρ. sky 3. pl. throne; high ca- 

nopy, arm-chair ; state-bed, palanquin. 
TT “αν Ὁ 0748 Mead. | s. stone-cutter. 

Qpurquerfrwss, omy 8. idea, notion, image; 
opinion, thought ; design, project, plan, 
conception; pattern, model, exemplar, 
form, example, cast, mould; copy, a- 
ograph. 
a er eo a. ideal. 

Po sas og carafe cae gr be ol” ’ bof va. to conform, 

to imitate ; to copy, to transcribe. 
Gunl?. fy 8. transmigration, emi- 

‘gration, flight; journey; pilgrimage; 
the colony, the settlers or fugitives. 

PuuqlPohut a. 4. fugitive, refugee, 
settler; colony. 
4 μηΐδιυζ αἴνει [Ὁ fort 8. 4Φ.η0. . 

4...» γ[9. ὅν πὸ 4. refuge, retreat. 
FwaglFuyp 8. settler, fugitive. 
QuqithS, kgf va. to send abroad or 

from home. 

to leave one’s home or country, to 
emigrate ; to steal away, to escape, to 
flee; to take refuge, to retire. 

usyth, ἀβῖν s. bot. monk’s rhubarb. 
η., ἡ ἡ βευμιωῖ, a, Who employs French 

phrases ; who knows French. 

ee ΒΡ ΤΕΞΘΉΡΕΞΕΥΡΟΝ πα ΡΉΡΕΘΕΕ ΞΡ ΘΈΡΕΙ ΘΤ σιν = 
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Qo ccset ef βευμεειῖ, ἔν oS, bgf un. to frenchify. 
4.7 tf urpurtai{d prt 8. gallicism. 

wf hbufuow & Who speaks French. 
pone opr} frase by nse a. french ; - ἀ{εηξοῥ. 

the gallican church; -- gwppwn, the 
French language ; «® — ;bqncf, gal- 
licism. {French, frenchified. 
put pputunt, ugay vp. to become 
gd hwplt ad. in French; after the 

French manner; s. French, the French 
languag 6: - ghunk,, acamths » fucesfy. to 

know, to learn, to speak French ; froufig 
-, do youspeak French ὃ sgfpwkd, Skp, 
gfroupd—., I do not know, Sir, 1 cannot 
speak French. [man. 
Pash gp pug fs gery 2.8. French ; french- 
Φιω γβεση σε quill, σεῦ va. to fren- 

ehify. ss 
Purqnel, ηδῥ 8. Φιω 4. 
4.,..». fy a. tepid, lukewarm. 
pas Qeatbusl, way vn. to cool, to grow 

tepid, lukewarm ; to slacken. 
ns gS eas oy 000 oy sas te ἦν oD ’ neal va. to cool, to 

make lukewarm. 
Φω διε [Ὁ ῥμκ, 4. lLUkewarmness, tepi- 

dity, coolness, slackness : indevotion. 
δ ̓ eso να prose ad. pr. in secret, 

secretly, by stealth, unknown, under- 
hand ; -- pq -- covertly, clandestinely. 

Progqususghusy {ῥα un. to steal away, 
to slip away. 
peqamgeyl αὐ. by stealth, clan- 

destinely , secretly ; a. secret, furtive, 
stealthy. 

pang sr mgngckp ὃ. pl. theft ; ῥ ΓΝ 

“.πηοΐνω wthwhpt, to conceal one’s self, 
to hide. 
Paquuhkp a. that eats by stealth or 

secretly- 
fquuhdacfFh 4. cheat, impostare. 

ers gam carlyrre [ν ® hpurg ᾿ css y sre fulyprecey , by ’ 

«yg 8. Oyster; mother-of-pearl. 
wqanwdhe. a, Who throws secretly); 

that is thrown secretly. 
Punqeudiepm ας that makes war se- 

cretly or invisibly. 
wgqneudtirun ad. secretly, artfully, 

cunningly, cheatingly. 
wymutny δ. hiding-place. 

ress op cat vane 1 ay A. that takes by 

stealth, deceitful, malicious. 
Qusquph S. Ppurquaneth- 

husynbhacy s. bot. borage. 
Φωη wen gaps a. that does, that 

works in secret; <g. concealments, 
hidden actions, secret. 

10 UU 
4,» γυω pe [9 fed s. steganography. 
PurgustiS wink a. secret, oceult, 

hidden, impenetrable ; furtive, stolen. 
Qasqutnhacg ὃ. Ῥιυηωνωζ ερ. 
ἡ μη «εν μη, 8. sary ese 7) fog. « 

Yo ass qe Te carols po ore 5. og 00 ase ol 203 70 ὧν ὁ 

Qpessgsvtrz2 ἢ Ga. that speaks or 

whispers in secret, informer. 
"ΡΣ hens, thug a. secret, occult, 

latent, hidden; stolen, furtive; clan- 
destine. [destinely. 
Φωη » bbws, bhop, fb - ad. clan- 

Ququthp, thug 4. pl. secret, myste- 
ry ; hidden or private place. 

Yo easy εἶ repr ev eg easy (F- a. that lays snares 

in secret, insidious. " 
4. ἡ“ ἴνε [Ὁ frets 8. occultation, hiding, 

concealment; secret. 
Qhisrqanpuml a. that takes, pursues 

in secret. 
Qpaeseyeer ese ad. secretly. 

Quo, f 8. gypsum, plaster; sqwok, 
—f-, to plaster. 
Pure, bg 5. pigmy, dwarf. 
4, λυ [ἥν a. ygpseous, chalky. 
Gul, hp un. to come; to arrive, to 

attain; to behave, to demean one’s 
self, to act; to be inclined; to apply 
one’s self with ardour; sarnsuf-, 
spring, to proceed, to emanate, to rise, 
to derive, to result; —f ἄνω, shape 
to recover one’s senses ; — £ με πε ίθδ. 

to amend, to reform; - ᾧ yannclFfet: 

to GrOW WOFSe 3 ply. εὐρῷ εμεἤδωνᾳ εἶα -: 

to be despised;, b4t fp fusfuXubky, he 

was near death; — wy, it is getting 

light; ῥ᾽ —w#ncpt, at the break of day, 

at dawn; f- &phhayft, towards eve- 

ning; - 6 φανιωῦνᾳ., to run into danger Οὗ 

peril; - f quypedingacd, to admire; -f 
Swpgnem, to interrogate; ykrhbs-' 
to fear; - ynqaplintld fet , to have pity; 

— δ φηδυι δ,, to repent; -- sha, to ur 
dertake; ὁ εν —, to examine; - ἢ 
hupSpu ocpeng, to consent; yore 
-, to grant, to become compassionate; 
pig. deaudp —, to fall into the hands 
of; — py. “ἢ pe OT ans ang ccs 4- καθ ϑε. ν to stain, to 

soil one’s self; — pig. Sncfe, pig ofprek 

to be smoked; to cover Ais sean 
ἄστει ἤν εἰν ΡΣ . to be DO 

ΓΕ, ἢ pg σε μιπε,β {νοέω -αν to exar 

mine the life of same one; - σιν" te. 

dasy Or pum gusty “ας [νας » to listen, 0 

give attention; puma hopokeg mort, 

-, to speak according to the opimion ὃ 
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some one; wbpad_- qdisinpe sume, to love 
traitors ; — quay; wpwdp, to love another 
person’s husband; -- garwp fepod, tO 
take care of one’s own household; gép. 
fee —, to turn, to travel round the 
world; — gh«fp . to applicate one’s self, 
to give one’s Self to; φῤῖνεισ — σωζενῖε, 
to see double from wine ; gopftep -, to 
keep the laws ; qutaniwhne(Pa —, to be 
inclined - to debauchery ; - quapplrgne_ 

Phudge, qeish.p —, to give one’s self 
to drink, - to avarice; gputfsp —, to 
chatter, to tattle; appet—E pkg, accor- 
ding to your strength; apsap pep — bp 
as much as he could; —'p q&peny, to 
assail, to come upon; to happen some 
misfortune. 

Queed, dey OF dr δ. means, resour- 
ces, remedy; hold, crack, opening ; 
time, retaking 5 93 huaphey —u gg-ers cata bs 7 y 

not to know where to put the hands 
or feet, to be without remedy; —-« & 
Sbenpes qeouith, , to find the way to doa 
thing 5 8. κω ταν file -- ἃ dram guenhl,, 

they could notdo more ;- δ, ad. once; 
~o., —o., Many times, successively, 
always; -- ρων ,7-, little at a time, 
more and more. 
pe hace fod garth, Qe carcass [εν or 

qadeeghem pbupS va. to find means or 
place, to take, tolay, to have hold; to 
find the means of vanquishing or to 
wrong, to obtain one’s intention or de- 
sign ; to succeed; nshts — ἐν δι. to suc- 
ceed never, bert stbukep - ΡΣ ΣΉ 

despairing to take the city by siege. 
Queda s. bull-dog, mastiff. 
4....0. fy 5. slip, slide; scandal; ob- 

stacle, stumbling > fart; -ἶἶ ΣΕ bess 

to fart, to break wind;-’A4-,-'f τῇ. 
a. hesitating, uncertain, inconstant; ad. 
irresolutely, remissly, in stambling. 

Quay [Psogqarhwt a. scandalous; scan- 
dalized. 

pay [F mg quttp 5. Guy ge lF ug qnelt ῥεῖν. 
PeelP wg gel 8. Guy 9 μη hd: 
PaylFugyeS, kab, bayldumeghgor 

gethd, wgp va. to scandalize, to sup- 
plant; to stamble, to trip. 
Φω 2“ qh gneghs a . scandalous, who 

eee scandal. “Ἢ ὲ 
[9..πὐῤα, iq, un. tO De scanda- 

lized, offended, to take offence, to bein 
@ passion; to stumble, to slip, to trip. 
Φαίδων σαν ας slippery, slippy, slid- 
ing; who is easily scandalized. 

aud — SU 
Yo essyF cary gure [9 με, ̓ 4,» 38» 8. 

scandal; stumble; obstacle. [ete. | 
peasy lP- cooky bod. » ete. 8. piers (2 egg hl, 

Φων 2, kgh, Puyld fl, Equy un. to 
stumble, to trip, to glid, to slip. ᾿ 
ay [Frm , wg a. that stumbles, trips ; 

slippery. 
Qayspuntk 5. lance. : 

ap. ng ὅ. WOlf; — dissnush she-wolf; 

hapheh —vy, wolf's cub; suhtfy—y» to 
whelp; nts — τῇ » to howl. 

Guy, & 8. £88; - "fb phy wibby, 
espe lycastek 7 , Sarge lyastsley to gag: : 

ΠΕΣ ΟΣ] Δ] by ὃ. pebble, flint. 

3 Qrucsypurfeusrglrony a. taade of pebble or 
int, 
quypuhap pet 8. wolf's cub. 
wypubad, wage un. to be like a 

wolf; to be ravenous. 
η ἐδ 5. wolf's skin. 
4 πεν, fs. trepan, awl; wimble. 
ἡ γενπων 4. δοί. hop. 

μα, fg s. mud, mire, filth; slough. 
Qpeesyoe ugh a. muddy, miry, dirty. 
Perper cand ἢ ast gfe ̓ 4.,,)κ ὶὶ ν᾽ ; kof: un. tO 

lie down. | 
Gut, fy «. bastinado, blows.with a 

stick, whip, lash, whipping; scourge, 
chastisement, punishment; -- 4aphaubby, 
to cudgel, to strike with a stick, to 
whip ; — paigk,, to receive a bastinade, 
beating, blows, to be beaten with a 
stick or whip. 

Guctruyby a. much cudgeled, punish- 
ed, chastised ; - wakL,, to give a hea- 
vy blow with a stick, to strike with 
a stick; -- ,pu6,. to be struck witha 
stick. 

Putu5ap a. that which beats; -- ,f_ 
LPS ἢ Gp acre asa § 200 71 food S. Qh ral pli ky 

a 8. 4...» « 

4 να wash στε guste αἴ, neg va. to ring 

(the bells), to resound, to echo. 
4, λιν 5. complaint, lament, quar-— 

rel, woe, claim ; -ac#hy, σαι; 8. uk 
4 εὦ ε΄ αἴ. : 

4. μα c2t srs fel, guy un. to complain, to 

implore, to grumble ; -- qifdlbahy , to 
quarrel together. 

Qe ὕνη foe te ὃ. sound; echo. 

Qichgorpe a. frizzled, curled; -g. 
curl; -ρ Jeg» ans Ess ἡ » little waves, 

bubbles. {dorned with curls. 
Qiusthgpeogky a. curled, frizzled, a- 
4, λα Shp a. curled, frizzled; whose 

hair is curled. 
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Qutgpkd, kyf va. to frizzle, to curl, 

to crisp, to buckle. 
Φωΐαρ. phy ὃ. Quchy fed 
hath, bgp va.to cudgel, toscourge, 

to whip, to thump, to beat. 
het, fy 9. skull, cranium. 
4, οὐζωμιων 8. craniologist. 
ἡ PL ζ εἶν a. craniologic. 

Qo ccs acres {F-focts &. craniology ° 

Guid, my, fy 2. treasure; heap; 
hymn ; -—.wppetfp, exchequer, finan- 
498 : mnt -m, treasure, treasury; — 
wipwjp, privy purse of the king. 

. butduh, wg 8. abdomen, bowel. 
Qatducbemn, wy a. peculator, cut- 

purse, pick-pocket. 
paste 525 rar rare {Ff S$. peculation. 

uch Σωυϊοιω ἦς, , ws. box, chest, casket; 
alms-box ; poor-box ; treasure, treasu- 
Ty} -- Siwhhenery, Money-box. [rer. 

Po casts δι ᾿ Qo caste ζέσις ἔν 8. treasu- 

Qt dsb nnelP-prd 4. treasury. 
caste E sen e217 Te ’ pected css grate δ. treasure, 

treasury ; casket, chest, box (wherein 
money is put). 

Qucthdmcnyg ὃ. treasurer; receiver. 
μεν ΣΕ ,Γ, kgf va.to treasure up, to 

hoard, to amass treasures; tolay up in 
a trunk; to pocket. 

Gwidtog 8. hoarder. 
quecbne “Ὁ, 3. bastinade ; torment. 
GuishS, kyf un. to cry, to scream. 
funswgby, zomg δ. cage, park; me- 

nagery; den, haunt; prison; gs, f 
—, to shut up in a cage. 
Φωκίδι, kgf va. to imprison. 
ἥα κά τε. (εὐ, ν΄, “ε-ηῦ va. to stretch 

on the ground, to lay down. 
ἢν,.κ ὁ αἵ", sage , Qe asses. fool 0 byw UN. to 

stretch or to lay one’s self down. 
4...,.Ζ,, afi, ΟΣ ὃ. Jamb ; = απ ξ, 

the — baas. [16]. 
Spusntengslinl δ. bot. stone-crop, sor- 
ἡ μι ee Seas og χα 08 0 a. dressed in lamb- 

skins ; hypocritical. 
4, τω δ» a. belonging to the pas- 

cal lamb; s. immolation of the pascal 
lamb, Easter. 

uses 5s easy br gic. a. bol. plantain. 

Punted fs a. that brings forth 
lambs. 
quntudryp 4. pl. a couple of lambs. 
Qasnustied, oe ev | vn. to become 

like a lamb. 
Φωκζβ s. lamb-skin. 

4192 40 
Qo cnsafacs sree by s. bot. cornel. 

Daudi 5. theorbo. 

Φωρχιῤπε δι, Pupzunke 4. crack- 
ing, noise of planks; ῥ gsegg-sarafoes μων, 
τ, to jump, to dance, to stamp. 

oassyr ep shicstoim hy » Δεν δ. crest, tuft, plume. 

cass br 9 ἦν, S. barley broth. 

Gp cae pole 5 aso ass » wg ὃ. grain 

weight). 
QpuceprlrSeey » fy 8. barley bread. 

Guspkgkt a. of barley, that is made 
of barley. 

Guphfoce 8. orgeat, beer; -4ak, 
uopbuk, q-, to brew, to make beer. 
Cork . δεν pkusy ὃ. barley ; grain; 

a. of barley. [spring ; spring. 
Prarpirasy fh ἢ ἡωρ εξ a. δ. vernal, 

prsspricenjifs OF Ῥ ad. of or belonging 
to spring. 

Qapiustiupkp a. that brings spring; 
that is produced in spring. 

ἢ.,ρνευζιενα, ἔα a vernal; green. 
Quspiutegquyp a. increased in spring. 
ucpiusteedieom 8. entrance or com- 

mencement of spring. 
sso ὗευζυ bite 5. θρίνκ fire 
Paspinwtef 5. 4Φ.ωρἵν τ a. ad, 

Qrieyees fog α. execrable, ugly, deform- 
ed, slovenly; excrementitious ; in- 
pure; unchaste, smutty, obscene, lewd. 
“μου ρειυζονε {δ pee 2. immoral dis- 

course, impudent, immodest words. 
oass pp eee4 cree a. stinking, fetid ; δ. 

stink ; ad. stinkingly. 
ἢιυρχεσξ πων πε [ὁ fort 8. stink, rank or 

bad smell, infection, fetidness. 
peceyrp este carl ν αὐ UN. to be execra- 

ble; to soil one’s self. 
Gurpute 8. pl. execration, abomina- 

ar horrour; stain. eee ere 
με γο δεν αν ssa ὅς. ΠΟΘΙ: ΒΟΙΘῸ θ 

foot. ee ἸΣ [deous, horrible. 
Quopgmubufy a. ugly, deformed; hi- 
γεν a. execrable, abominable, 

detestable; deformed, ugly, frightful, 
slovenly, dirty, filthy, fetid, loathsomé, 
bad, base, infamous. 

Papekthe spl. abomination, abomin- 
able thing or person ; excrement: idols. 
ental 8. 4, γί. ik ‘ τ 

wapot-aqnequblrd, a va. to cau 

to abhor: Ἰὰ ablior. to detest; to make 
execrable. (that abhors, oe 

Quembancghs a. that causes to adbor; 
cpl as un. to abhor, to abo- 

minate, to detest, to hate. 

(sort of 
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Sus, ῥεῖν s. abomination, detes- 

tation, horrour, execration; ugliness, 
deformity, the act of growing ugly; 
dirt, filth, ordure, stain, nastiness, 
sa -Gatin 

pam 4. disgust; abhorrence. 
Grew pre Sol; 5. Geen ) δ ᾧ . 

Φ.,»».», pout 5. spring. 
Gee pachbephp 8. papiwbupk py . 

Φω μο.ῥ 4. beer. 

every 6. small hawk. 

Goa eer φωἣν, ont ey ὅς stick; rod, switch, 

whip ; wand; cudgel; crook; flail; bar; 
sprig, shoot; twig; stock, lineage; -- 
bafoatvns [Fk ut, scoptre ; -- kuypuhnaa_ 
sakeh, crosier. 
pocarqetwehpp 8. pl. book contain- 

isg the history or the series of kings 
and patriarchs of a nation, catalogue, 
list, index, series ; chronicle. 
fevcmquibuch fe $. crosier-bearer; 

verger, mace-bearer. 
ee Ld ee ἃ σα a. divided by the 

rod (sea, stone). 
fave we quvtww the a.in the form of a rod. 
Pp cce anne oy c0n hs tas cares ot a. that has punish- 

ed or is punished with a rod. 
“ἵνα. ρα. that carries a stick 

or sceptre: 3. paves φιοῖ, υἦῥρ « 

ων...» 7... 18 ἢ), kof va. to beat with a 

ee to cudgel. i 
tb pened fpe% ε. rhapsody. 

Greve ὦ 8. Rest ml 

Gece eek , rg $. CTOUP. 
cma. , wy ὃ. province, region, 

country ; sky, climate; native lan 
cmwawh, mq & small province. 

See) RS Qo aare_nae sa_ses aay br a0 « 

Parc wake a. provincial; native. 
Gurmwauhby a. 8. of the same pro- 

vince, compatriot. 
amen a. provincial; assem- 

bled from several provinces. 
“αὐ ἦταν & governor of a pro- 

vince, prefect; agent, manager; -- 4. 
whiuhy , provincial. 
Φ ων. αν παν ἔνε (2 fed 4. dignity of a 

provincial; prefectare; -- qutapkhy, 
provincialship. (vernor of a province. 

amnbp ἃ. master, prefect, go- 
Qevesepe , ῥα 8. yellow millet. 
Pec fit, [Puy 4. vestibule, court, 

foreeourt, porch, portico, —, — mfr 
pug, sheepfold, sheepcote; -- bhbqh. 

, parvise. 
Np s. home, house. 
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Dpwghs Petgha. that dwells ina pit. 
qucuwip 8. pl. caresses, cajolery, 

flattery, endearments. 
byekd, kop, bgackgacguithd, nigh 

va. to caress, to cajole, to coax, to 
fondle, to flatter, to cocker, to dandle. 

Gercfs a. caressing, fawning. 
Pquh, wg 8. cap, bonnet, coif; big- 

gin ; — Seaghssiig , calix. 

peggy 5. 2εὉ- [mark. 
beg. Ph qnilt pce δ. slit, rent, stain, 

be,, ed Pe 4. 8. pb papa» Be tight, 

stiff ; intwined, twisted. 
Phe pao (F forge ’ pk park fs Ss. Pomnpiehh Φ 

Pépwtfl, pay un. to twist, to wring, 
to writhe; to distress, to break one’s 
heart; to grow tender, to be moved, to 

ity. 
᾿ (ae Ph ΣΟ νῷ ὃ. an instru- 

ment of torture, press, gag, torture, 
fetters. [ding, distressing. 

Fé,b3 a. heart-breaking, heart-ren- 
bho, 2b ;b va. to tighten, to press, 

to close ; to wring, to distress. 
bb int 4. distortion, contortion, 

sprain, strain, wrench, twist: com- 
motion. [flock, ‘herd. 
64 8. valley; ditch, trench; grave: 
Φιδ2 δ,» Ἷ, s. furnace. 
4 εφεν, ῥ, y 9. gehonna, hell. 
PES δ νμοξ αι εἶν. a. heir or worthy 

of hell. [nal, hellish. 
ἢ ee en ἐδ, ’ Qh 4 been bron a. infer- 

γα,» oy 8. beauty, charm, attrac- 
tion, allurement: good grace. 

béz, by ε. Village, fields. 
pbquphak a. countryman. 
ἡ ἔφυς οἷν a. very handsome. 
pb qugrkt, kyf va. to paint, to a- 

dorn; to write beautifully. 
ph qegpne{t fee s. caligraphy. 
Pkququt a. handsome, charming, 

polite, pretty, genteel, graceful. 
pb oqasequss on ’ μήν § CcoUurser, 

steed. (pretty, spruce. 
ἡ δ γι agate νη. a. well adorned, polite, 

Pk ge fwpgkd, kgf va. to ornament, 
to embellish. 

pb qeaquspa.ne [2 pd s. embellishment. 

Phqudps aq a. smiling, graceful. 
ac ’ ob essd fobs ony a. undu- 

lating gracefully. fully. 
Pe qed ffl, ἔσω vn. to float grace- 
Ps qek 8. small village ; villa. 
Ph ypwhwine{Pf% ὁ. the condition of 

a peasant; peasant-life. 
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ἢ gqueSpoy a.ofanadmirabje beauty, | Ddbghpkakd’, kgf ὑπα. to polish; to 

enchanting. [ing. | paint, to plaster; to paint one’s self. 
4 ηωηξ; a. pretty, genteel, charm- 
“be τ ορεῖν 8. Gb quraperAny 2 
pe quwtp 8. PE gkght- ; 
Pk qusrufs a. happy, lucky. 
bs γε Χμ χ᾽ a. well adorned, ad- 

justed, compounded ; embellished, de- 
corated ; — qupqwypb,. to embellish; to 
adorn, to decorate. 
bE ταν δῦ oes δ᾽ sare. Q. pretty, charming ; 

splendid, shining. 
Piqeunyets a. glorious, graceful, 

charming, superb, excellent. 
eb oy casasy ca eerie 8 a. becoming, well 

made, pretty, graceful. 
Pb qunyup a. beautiful, attractive: 

that dances well. . 
Pb quenyephl, kgf vn. to dance pret- 
tily : to advance excellently. 

Db gases eopery eps a. encompassed or en- 

dowed with beauty, very handsome, 
graceful, charming. 
Φεχασρωμ [9 ὗ s. dance or agreeable 

movement of the feet. 
Pb queyXthS, kgf va. to adorn, to 

embellish, to deck, to decorate. 
Phyusceqeple a. adorned with 

leaves, very leafy. 
Ph qimwhbayp 8.pl. villages, fields. 

bb qusnpy a. well looking. (sad. 
Ph ymnfere_p a. uodecked; fair and 
Spb gine ’ “ἐν ἢ “εἶ, 8. dar t, ja- 

velin, lance, halberd ; — «pdb, , to 
dart, to lance, to throw a dart. 

bh popytnfung a. broken or opened 
by a lance, 

PE ωρ ἕνα πρ 8. lancer. 
PE qeuperkunp 8. fine arts. 

Psqeenp a. handsome, graceful, 
pretty, charming ; 5. dancer. 

Pe qassfresy a. noble, illustrious ; 
charming, graceful. 

Pe qeapequne 8. pequpeqing: 
4 .η4 δὴ 5. rotation, turning, rolling, 

wallowing. (dious. 
Phagkyadujh a-~ modulated, melo- 
Piqgbquite s. modulation, melody, 

trill, shake, quaver. 
Pb ggbqenfey, a. brilliant, resplen- 

dent, fulgid. 
Ph aggkykt, kgf va. to trill, to modu- 

late, to quaver, to shake, to sing a- 
greeably. 

Dh agghkqaeith 8. bh gg bk qatp . 

4 δηξρ s-pl. villages. 

Pkgkp fils, kgf va. to embellish, 
to adorn with good celour. 

Phgkghh» σήν σάω a. handsome, 
pretty, genteel, gallant, agreeable, 
smiling, graceful, cheerful; polite, be- 
coming, proper, decent, light, elegant, 
happy, g00d;—-, τῶν - pits ad. well, 
very well, prettily, politely, decently ; 
bravely, excellently, gallantly ; - gp. 
ay pret? fcep , fine letters. . 

Pégkghuput a. well spoken, οἷο" 
quent, duent- 

ph okghwpathd ̓ kale un. to speak 

well, elegantly, to have a fine language, 
a florid style. 

Ph gb ghwupustor [9 μεῖν 5. fine speaking, 
‘eloquence, elegance of expression. 

ph gk ghmpregls a. that flows agree- 

ably. (ful, charming. 
Pb qkghugky a. Very pretty, grace- 

. bkgbk ghaghs a. well written. 
Pighghughha. very pretty, genteel, 

charming. 
pe gbghwghe ὃ. writing-master, ca- 

ligrapher; a. caligraphic ; — ,s%é,, to 
have a fine caligraphy. (excellent. 
Peqkgheghem a. ingenious, rafe, 
bbgkghugata.very pretty,— agree 

able, genteel, graceful, charming. 
Peghghuwgaps a. who worke well; 

done. or composed elegantly. 
φεηδηξωρηι [9 fet s. caligraphy. 

well looking, handsome, gracefal. 
pogk-ghuog hye a. becoming, decent, 

well made, situated, placed. 

φεηδηήΐωημῃ. 8. be qwqurry- 
bhgkghal(Fy_p a. Of fine colour. 
ph yb ghespenpnacy a, Very speckled, 

much spotted or diversified with co- 
lours. ἡ 

4 εηδοηζωίνου 8. high ghwpuch- 
hi gh ghuduqhh a. furnished with 

good flowers. (placed: 
Piykghmheapes a. well ordered, - 
Pi gkghwhkpuy a. well shaped, hand- 

some, graceful. (— constructed. 
4 κηδηξωξερων a. well made, - built, 
Pigkghwsuykmy a. g00d looking; of 

a fine aspect. 
Pb ybgh-wSssausk a. of a fine form. 
Pe qkyhuwS&p a. who has fine hair. 
be gkyhursfeu a. well woven, -- com 

posed, — made. 
" 
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ent. x4 pat a. charming, astonish- 

ing, wonde ally fine or handsome. | 
“ἤν Σιων a. that has a good 

voice, sweet, euphonical. 
Ph gh ghadmptbd, kgf un. to sing or 

speak agreeably. 
Ph gh gherdegjione (9 fred Se euphony, 

good voice, sweet sound. 
ph ek ghwtk α. of fine form. 

. Ph gh ghwdhy ᾽ pi ηξοζω γί ἦν a. that 

is an excellent archer. 
high ghetkS α. a graceful walk. 
pb gh ghwlinp fit a. of a fine form or 

shape, handsome, well shaped. 
Ph gh ἤει. a. who has a hand- 
ge eard. ἢ; 

whup a. worthy, proper, 
Mesatae AE well made, shaped, ar- 
ranged, proportioned. 
beat, ἤδη a. very handsome 

grace al, glorious. 
Φ gh γε, με, wan vr to become 

handsome. (tuation. 
Pi gheghabfun a. that has a fine si- 
Ph gh ghobacuy. a. that sings, that is 

sung agreeably, sweet, harmonious. 
Lex ἐὐμεη τα a. that has a good or 

mystical name ; renowned, famous. 
Pb gh ghuhn fs 8. phe gqusten hes ° 

Bb gh ghz a. well composed, made. 
pegkghazkt 8. begkshubkpm. 
Ph yb yhwmgutd 8. We qwmened - 
best shomte ad. very well, prettily, 

divinely, elegantly. 
Ἡεγοίπασσια a. provided with 

it. 
Pb gh gheukp a. who loves the beau- 

tifa), who adwires fine things. 
Dh gh ghouppn 2 s. love of beauty. 
Pi ghyhwamkss a. furnished with 

good branches or shoots. 
Ph gh ghowks ᾿ ἢ.δηδ σι αἰτωῤ, a. ha- 

ving a good aspect, well looking, 
ran graceful, ἘΚ ΕΆΟΙΣ ὲ 

krghwmfrm a. well shaped, made, 
printed, protty. oe 
Ph gh ghmgavguikd, a va. to em- 

bellish, to adorn; to enrich, to fashion, 
to revive, to ἐμὶν ταν τας viene 
φεηξηζσῥτι 8. bh qeospagy- 
De gk ghey, a. beautiful bunch of 

grapes. [legs. 
Pi ghghawt a. that has good feet or 
Dh gk gha (fee 42. beauty, charms, 

graces, delicacy, gentility, decency, 
neatness, elegance ; ornament, enamel, 
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flower, embellishment, bloom ; -- ws. 
qey, amenity. ᾿ 
Ab ekyhacny. 8. Dhghk ghwumbyh. 
beak ghopkk 5. pb gk gh maka. 

ἢ) ij bs ὅ. bot. yew: cartilage, ker- 

nel, gland: 8. Ὁ ἔς 412. 18, . 

to desire, to wish, to be inclined, mov- 
ed, to grow tender. 

4.ζ:..2....Ἅ 8. strong or intense desire, 
eagerness, Wish, longing. 

krqit s. fleece, wool. 
δ, δήνκυ psa εἶ ) Qe br ,οϑῇοων. ἔων OF ε«»» a. 

woolly, hairy. 
ak a s. sketch, outline, rough- 

draught ; plan. 
ἄδην; Β. ph gh g hens brah 

Fi qiajft 2. peasant, countryman; 
a. rustic, rural, country. 

PhqPeresey 8. burgomaster, major 
of a village. 
νέμει s. country priest. 
ἡ ηβέωμιν ἐν oS va. to speak vulgarly 

or like a peasant. 
Pb ηβξζω κω 8. pb Shopks. 
, κηβέκν. (2 fd s. rusticity, incivility, 

rudeness, coarseness, impoliteness. 
ι ηβέομ εν a. in a rural manner, ru- 

stically, rudely. 
4 εν, Μβ' hug 4“. peasant, vil- 

lager, countryman, boor, plebeian; 
a.Tustic, unpolite, uncivil, vulgar low. 

Peaghd, kgf vn. to modulate the 
voice. 
4. δηγοὕ», bys. dancing music ; dancing 

with singing ; pomp, show. 
Pk gopke , Eby s-pl. villages, fields. 
Dia ἢ. se 
eT ed 8. huntsman. 

ew , “ἡ ν by 4. river. 

Fb νερά pets δ. mouth of a river. 
Pb nmfentinke 8. confluence, con- 

Ux. {in ἃ river. 
}-bwwds fh a. engendered or produced 
DE wish s. stream, rivulet. 

ἢ γονῇ παρ ’ Yok nah bey Σ ‘ Gob ceca beg 

4,4 a. drowned or suffocated in a river ; 
— asntehy , & uafelry, Gapneuntk,, to drown, 
to drown in a river; — sbub;, δωζξᾳ. 
§aptsb,, to drown one’s self, to die in 
a river. 

Deb snark των α΄, bgfs, «ἴτω, una. to 

flow or to make flow like a river. 
4 ς“ὠφέρα a. that divides a river. 
Qk esses 4 sscahe ol” Ss. Deb svete § be ose he oD 

4. κεν 2. αὐ»: 
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GbS ὁ τι 4.0 
PF wudbn. a. dead in the river; <p, 

death in the river. _ (rivers. 
Gi mudby 5. the space between two 
Pb inulin 8. Phinukacy 

ἢ δ nwyapryge 5.}]. over-flow of the 

river, inundation, flood. 
ἡ craton a. surrounded by ariver. 
De wwe 8. ἃ branch or arm ofa 

river. - 
phan ese nyg or Gob “ὠς eantebsel’ YQ. 

to drown, to throw in the river; — ;h. 
uff un. to submerge, to drown one’s 
self in the river. 

Phinupdncp 8. ospray, sea-eagle. 
pb ser fre » dk awn, i unk age δ. edge 

of a river, bank, shore ; beach; quay. 
Pe ιν άξο a. thrown into a river; - 

OY ghinpihieghh πῖνε , to throw into 
a river. τ 
ἢν, nag 8. ground, earth, soil, 

land, place; qgémtph, pig. —, fb zbunth, 
& -- on the ground, in the earth ; 4a. 
preva ls sey eects, ΟΥ̓ κε οἵη. “. CO- 

vered with confusion to look on the 
ground; eat taly bs onay ῥ - Ephbyp as ous sg cesta y , 

prostrated to worship; 4aphatky μη, 
qyncfule f -, to knock one’s head on 
the ground; gees pel astefey ν 4aapehatofiy πα bon 

af, to throw one’s self violently on the 
ground ; qesspljnegeitehey , Souphutiley γα ἔνα 

Lb. 5. θα μα, ghkmbp wahp OF np. 
“να. ἢ » earth-worm. , 

Pb asvteser pb S, Yoke arrests fry eee bs cary « 
Pbwiupfe a, that burrows in the 

earth. 
bs wthesgiwwg a. reptile, that creeps, 

crawls on the ground ; tortuous ; — a0_ 
OT a eee , to travel or to go on 

foot. (ground. 
Qh wt [wey a. that rolls on the 
Db sthapirdap &. potato, truffle: bot. 

camomile. 
Yok coer ess fury ars Ee assy ’ pb entree fren a. that 

stretches itself, that lies on the ground. 
4, ues fur ocr or anol εἰν β'. » Db teas 

ἔφερε, kguy vn. to stretch one’s self, 
to lie on the ground. [on the ground. 

pb entrar fran neta fect s. the ] ing down 

Pauntiwhnfs a. that treads on the 
earth, that walks on the earth, mortal. 
Db ΣΝ "ΣΧ apg ’ Db ents 

duju 5. enchanter with earth, geo- 
mancer. 

Pb atiuhasac{i fc 5. geomancy. 
Phutentius a. attached to earth; 

prostrate. ; 

ἢ. δ, Ἴνεω εἴων fl, br yusy un. to attach 

Fi to earth; to prostrate one’s 
self. | 

Qh basse cas bl oveon a. that sinks, hides 

itself under the earth. 
Pb whuyaph s. ground-floor. 
Gb nese easte sas for rst dh a. that loves the 

ground, that stretches itself on the 
ground ; attached to the vanities of the 
world, secular, mundane ; low, vile. 

hb tiuceunfuatdnete s. attachment to 

earth, love of the vanities of the world. 
phe cate tus9 1h ᾿ ky ὅ. ear th-quake. 

ph κε υζε εν 8. land-surveyor, 
ἢ. δ εν aang ust of be, obras va. to survey, to 

measure (land ). 
Pb uwhussepae(If 8. land-surveying. 
Phuwtwafeds s. chameleon. 
Protwsunyg a. creeping, crawling; 

low, mundane, mean. 3 
Pb asters ws pds a. prostrate or stre- 

tched on the ground; — ωδΈκεβν, 
pallet. | 

4 ὁ ,εΐοω σιν ευ δε [δῷ s. prostration; 
the lying down on the ground. 

Dimiuwnanch ὃ. cellar Ὶ vault, sub- 

terraneous place; ground-floor ; the 
inferior part of the honey-comb. 

pb nib carfonge Ae hollowed ; subterra- 

neous; <p spl. catacombs: drain; 8. 
Se ae 

Pbuwitupuap g. that crawls on the 
ground, creeping ; mundane; vile, low; 
~ mutb,, to drag on the ground; - ῥ- 
thy 8. Fb wtbenpurppbil’ 
ἢ ρων bguy une to crawl on 

the ground. 
Ps mopkt ad. like ἃ river. 
Φὁ» 8. weeping, wailing, noise; - 

gopsk,, to weep: --ν pr. ad. On, Up, 
above; more, very, much. 
ἡ δ puphnc[Pfe% 8. superior or ex- 

cellent nature; state of a superna 
tural thing. | 

Pi pupnd a. supernatural ; sublime, 
excellent, divine. . 

PE pusgur4 a+ principal ; s. president. 
PE pugagnekd, bgf va. to caress 

with tenderness. 
Ph pagsy : Bb pease eg ey cs α.8. superna- 

tural; supreme; Supreme Being.- 
bi puget a. supreme, sublime, ex- 

cellent, superior, eminent. 
ph pargnjac{Ffeh 5. essence or ex- 

cellent;nature; supreme being. 
PE pugeub!, kgf va. to elevate, to 
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raise, to put higher or in the first 
place ; to prefer. 

Ph peg pwhwh 2.3. superlative. 
φέρνη, bat va. to elevate, to 

prefer ; to augment, to benefit. 
ph peng pre{[Ffch S. elevation, subli- 

mity; preference; excellence, ad- 
vantage. 
Pb pugquity a- excellent, sublime, e- 

minent, superior, magnificent, extraor- 
dinary 5 - [Ὁ opfirashuse., excellently, 
eminently, supremely. 

Ph pe qutighS', kof un. to surpass, to 
surmount, to excel. to exceed. 

Pb perquitgne(Ffch 3. excellence, su- 
bhlimity. (much. 
Pb pusquiigopkt ad. excellently ; too 

puqepsa. well ornamented, rich, 
superb. 
ὝΩΝΕ a. powerful. 

Pi poytp a. heaped up, very full. 
να}. a. very bright, brilliant, 

eae 
pesenp OF ploy a. excellent 

high, sovereign, extreme. 
puters, α. much spread. 

Ph pokey, fy a eminent, pre-emi- 
nent, supreme. 
Ph peheyfl, bguy un. to excel, to 

surpass, to surmount. 
PE peek ayn 9 βεῦ, 8. eminence, height, 

pre-eminence, superiority. 
Ph pwhwwupe a. supteme, highest, 

greatest: s. gr. preterpluperfect. 
bi pwsasah a. very celebrated, fa- 

mous, renowned. 
ph pwsnsuhkd, kgf va. to celebrate, 

to praise publicly, to render famous. 
bhp spemz a. astonishing, surpri- 

sing, marvellous, very admirable, mi- 
raculous. [gent, brilliant. 
a ae a. ay of rays, ikea 

putin s. increase, advantage. 
: ie ley θα ἡ a. ΤΥ "clean, very 
ure, spotless; very holy. 
Φέρασεερὰ a. very elevated, lofty, 

Φεέρωμξδωρ a. very honourable, 
- respectable; very reverend. 
Pi pak, fy, wy 5. beam, rafter, joist. 
φ povtenpby a. fall of beams. 
Pi pakehkp a. that bears, supports 

a beam. 
PE pater tirea.in the shape ofa beam. 
BE ροδνυΐρ Γ᾽ ν Ὁ} UN. to become ἃ 

beam, to make one’s self a beam. 
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PiputwebS, kgf vn. to navigate 

with the waves. 
ἢ prchaagkt a. armed with scythes. 
PL pasta unhy a. full of or furnished 

with scythes. 
PL pwigp, φως 8. scythe, sickle. 
4. δρωργίωωρς ’ pb praca hares Shh a. cele- 

stial, divine, supernatural, extraordi- 
nary ; excellent, rare, peculiar. 

Φειδίαν! δ᾽ ess. a: most illustrious ; 

splendid, brilliant ;—,—«£~,my Lord, 
your Lordship. 

Pi paryetds a. glorious , illustrious, 
superb, excellent. § [most reverend. 

Pei pungusfe a. very honourable, 
DE puso [Ὁ με; & reverence. 

PL pupmoup 8. torrent of tears, bit- 
ter tears. — 

Ps puspmoupuyby a. very full of tears, 
melting into tears; ad. with tears in 
the eyes. (did, brilliant. 

Pe puff a. very luminous, splen- 
Pb pesfeay 1. brilliant, splendid. 
PE punpuytt, ἔτη un.to shine, to 

sparkle. (magnificent. 
Pbpunpun a. glorious, excellent, 
Pe ppiehwt a. supernatural. 
4 ρρνωμαν ΟΥ̓ ybe ad. supernatu- 

rally. 
pk py wumulpst δ. servants. 
Ph ρησεν ων εν, stg Ss goods, PpOsses- 

sions; fireside, family, house. 
Db pesoumuastashhy s. fellow-servant. 

Pi pgwumut py 4. domestic; maid- 
servant. 
Pépkqupd 4. repurchase, emanici- 

pation of slaves, deliverance, redemp- 
tion; a. that delivers, frees, emaniel- 
pates slaves. 

Pi ph plus, wg 8. grave, sepulchre, 
pit, tomb, monument, vault; church- 
yard; 4th, 'f -£. to dig out of the 
αν to disinter. Ἐπ 

& hegdusteus af 8. epi pa. 

ἐγ ylation uh a. sepulohral: fune- 
ral; -- quypp , cemetery, burial-ground ; 
ar? the deads. 

pe ph gqdivtushfy a. buried together. 

hépkgdwhwkorp a. that is consumed 
in the grave. 

bh pk qliatwshph fo » hphjnug ἃ. δ. that 

strips sepulchres or the burried dead. 
Piphqdutuuke a. who diligently 

visits and ornaments sepulchres. . 
hb ph qd ke αν » be be eg uct wos ie 

s. cemetery, church-yard. 
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bepbhbg a. 8. enslaved with another, 

companion of a captive or slave. 
Dh ph [A-af, ρῶν a ὃ. redeemer, 

that delivers slaves. 
ἢ ρα, kgf va. to make prisoner, 

to enslave; to take captive, to take: 
to seduce, to gain. 

Ph pk dag ν gy Oe 8. that makes priso- 

ner, that leads into slavery, captivity, 
that takes captive. 

biph. σένα 8. captive, slave, priso- 
ner; — dwph,, to be prisoner; — πεν» 
to keep prisoner; - qupk,, to bring 
captive. 

kpbl, kguy un. to become a priso- 
ner, to go into captivity. 
ΟῚ 8. Ζωνχωμίγη. 

bépfSieg a. incomprehensible. 
hi pptin whut αἰ. inconceivable. 

μερίς 8. Φέρεήωρ.- 
hip fb dépy a. supreme, superior, 

excellent, sublime, pre-eminent, high- 
er; - gw ad. pr. over, upon, above, 
beyond ; -- ῥ᾽. to be above, to excel, 
to surpass, to surmount. 

‘Bh pduthS, Sh, Φιέρδιειγ, bob, 
ἢ δε, δῥ va. to shave; to make 
bald. (ing bald. 

ἡ εν δ᾽» δ, 5. act of shaving or mak- 
Pi pdivk, vy a. fine, thin, subtile, 

delicate ; white; — azf-,, fine flour; -- 
4g, finest bread. ; 
| ane 8. germanism. 
Bb polistenfrow 4. who speaks German. 
Pi pdishuhwt a, germanic. 
Pb pista h, gery a. ὃ. Gorman. 
bh pdcthe pk ad. in german; 4. Ger- 

man, the German language ; — wes 
tk, ghnty, fuouky» to learn, to know, 

to speak German. 
Pk piven » a Se bot. lupine. 

hb plier ghar fe a. BUperhuman. 
bi y=pey a. Very estimable, most 

reverend. 
popa(Ffh 4. captivity, slavery, 

servitude, yoke ; tie; transmigration; 
b - deph dt, dupht,  phpa (Pk duped 
8. φέρει, bioppsl. (cellent. 
Pb pacluk a. sublime, eminent » OX- 

Φερνεδνοξ»ε [2 με, 4. sublimity, pre- 
eminence, excellence. 
De ppute 8. Pb ppocth. 
Ph ppb, ky va. to ravage, to ruin, 

to pillage, to sack. 
bpbbs a. that ravages, plunderer. 

Pippo wh 2. ravage, ruin, pillage. 
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ἀν put pr. above, beyond. 
Di perfil a. extraordinary, excel- 

lent, rare, transcendent. 
Peeq, Pheq, «τη. ghenky 8. vil- 

lage, country. 
Drogk wt 4. pl. villages. 
baal? , a, § 8. fleece, wool. 
Gait, Egh va. to card, to comb 

(wool ἢ to tear; ᾧ 4acp -- a ὗε oer 

ge. to make ropes of sand. 
bqknkw, kgf va. to attract, to grap- 

ple, to grasp, to catch. 
4. ως 8. carder. [amg 

Gabe qpwy 8. bot. rush; 8. Φιῳ. 
ng, «wy 8. casket, drawer, small 

bon till desk. 
apngkl $. {016 DOX. , 

Pez 8. Pez. (again. 
£7 conj. at least, however; only, 
4.42. 4. ὃ. COrpse, carrion, dea 

body: a. ad, il; - sarge ἤ οὐ okey » to de- 

vour or make beasts eat. 
φ χω. E> gE ad. in several 

pieces, by bits, piecemeal. 
4.29, ehfaqg, fog a. hamid, moist; 

lewd, libidinous ; — abutfusy, eat-Wax. 
.,.», ghung » weg ὃ. hair, head of 

hair, long hanging hair. 
4 ων, gpfg, meg &. skilful, learn- 

ed man; magician, sorcerer, astrolo- 
ger, prophetic. full. 

PEp, ghpwy α. fat; corpulent, plump, 
i725, fa. clement, compassion- 

ate, merciful, humane, benign, 
charitable, flexible, tender. 

QyiJ-aed, ugh un. to compassionate, to 
pity, to be moved to compassion, to 
pardon, to grow tender. 

Pie wukp 8. 4. .υδ- . 

HF cupperpop ad. tenderly. 
DR uwuppkt S. Weld ων. 

[2 wsuppalt fret s. tenderness. ἢ 

F264, kgf un. to stumble, to trip; 
to commit a fault; to fail. 
RELL, Pith πε) ἥν, ναῷ va. to 

stumble, to make one stumble; to se- 
duce, to pervert. 

Pitnc{Ffe% 4. clemency, mildness, 
pity, compassion, mercy, humanity. 

G.(tneth s. stumble, false step. 

PS 24, Mle gery » big Mf, eh gory Un. 
to pout, to be sulky with, angry, of- 
fended, in a passion; to take offence. 
4.0, thane 9 fed ε. vexation, sulkiness, 

ase 
ῥα. a. harsh, unpleasant. 
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QS afl, whe guvy vn. to differ, to disa- 

gree, to quarrel. 
9-S- wae ῥεῖν 4. altercation, conten- 

tion, dispute, quarrel, discord, dissen- | 
sion, disagreement. 

» ay 8. juniper-tree. 
4 ἐγ 2. a. stone easily thrown by the 

hand ; f — κα. to wheel. 
hs. «τυ 8. line, stroke, dash, 

trace; notch, incision, cut; flourish; 
hen. 

coo ΤΥ τ , ete. 8. Dppurgnyi , ete. 

Pht, gia δ. price; value ; tax, esti- 
mate, valuation; rate, tariff; purchase, 
bargain ;—Swwmbh,, uphubh,, to rate, 
to appreciate, to value, to estimate, to 
tax, to set ἃ price on a thing; whup, 
— bmwwhk,, to undervalue ; givcy sn 
heey. hog waka, to buy, to purchase 
for money ; ghey pdiqgk, grep, to drink 
water that has cost money; gay ge, , 
to buy dearly ἢ guapdprasgneguishy » ΤΣ, 

55". 5“ |. [pargutky, bawmg ἔτ gnegssiteley 

. to raise, to augment, to redace, to 
lower the price; qbxby duuh gig , 
to bargain ; undarraheuatke —, price-cur- 

rent; apaykw, --ν no abatement; grb. 

od. ghkghy δ κεν ping» 1 will pay 
you the price. 
φέρεν, "ὦ A. wine-bibber, drunk, 

intemperate, drunkard. 
Pheer pease, “<9 8. pl. sa sete, 

intemperance , gluttony , feasting , 
draakennsts. 
Φ».»...» 8. fib ek on . : 

ὍΔ. ghgueg, ghy 8. eCar-ring, 
buekle, ear-drop. 
Pfeb nk, δέω 2. small wine. 
Piebekp, bfakporge α. that produ- 

ees much wine, abounding in wine. 
Pfheb gt 2. wine-colour. 
4. faiyke a. tipsy, intoxicated. 
ΦΡ κ ῥα... a. tipsy, drunk. 
Dab fewed 8. φῥζωρμιε.. 

GQ. feb διωῤν 5. Yofitebrefecs Aran» 
Dpabs wqbt s. flowered sour grapes 

or verjuice ; flower of the wild wine. 
ἡρββεζαρων 4. barrel or vase of 

ivr 3. Hpre-5 L i 

LP Sirs a. that has the flavour of 
wine, winy, vinous. 
φρο 40% 3. Wine-taster (instrument). 
βλέ bene [9 }.% ὁ. abstinence from 

we. 
bfek Sap a. drunk, tipsy. 
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Φβλκ ςιυμῥα, ν bgmy UN. to get drank, 

intoxicated, to fuddle, to tipple. 
bth 4.apne{F μεν s..drunkenness. 
PftkSam a. smelling of wine. 
ἢν» Δι, a. drunk, tipsy. 
Ὁ soto {2 ῥεῖν 2. drunkenness. 
Ykuk dt, kgf un. to be seasoned with 

wine. 
νι haste 8. ῥα, Gasegrsasee 
ἐκ εἴπ, . “(ὁ α. great drunkard, to- 

per, sucking-bottle. . (wine. 
bftbdpocn 8. dregs, sediment of 
Pith, kya vn. to get drank, 

tipsy. (drinker, tippler. 
Phibukp a. that loves to drink, 
PhekfwXwn a. 8. tavern keeper, 

wine-merchant or seller; <g, selling 
of wine, wine-shop. 
fir k fern fel apretrum δὅ. COM- 

merce of wine. 
bftbwns. a. who offers wine. 
Pftkwnt 8. tavern, wine-cellar: 

wine-shop. ae 
fib pp a 3. ἡ ῥϑιρμσι. 9 We,pe 

ft ων a. abounding in wine. 
Pfipdigk phe 8. Ῥβνιωρρσερ . 
Dhigdiqne 8. Pheappae-  [wppme- 
9 fi pdiqnr[F fd ’ Pip diqneg . “phe. 

Dpub, buoy, bh “τῷ Ss. Wine; qere_seeps(F- cas 

busy ied Γ ghee οἵα. gph οἵδ ἵνα, » 

“αν ερ οἷν asélo leg » "h τὖννι “Ὁ kek, to 

be merry with wine, to drink, to get 
drunk; (Puphy q-, altaopk; f sh 
ben, to sleep one’s self sober; qreump_ 
Pruagnegubky f εἰναι, to make tipsy, 
to fuddle ; ayaspqh, 4- . to clear the wine. 

Pfed, gids s. coriander. 
Pfenc{Ffe% s. intoxication. 
qh 8. Man ep 

Cond ° om 2° 

as ’ Phpwhke ys a. that eats 

dead bodies, carnivorous, ravenous. 
heh dS, yf va. to tear, to devour; 

-qip fruits , to tear each other, to tear 
one another to pieces. 
hws a. ravenous, 
4 δ 6, bab 8. Phpwcurkols 
PhEp, of, wg s-night; darkness, 

obscurity; -w<, f τῷ ad. by night, 
during the ni ht; nightly ; q-t agS ashe 

or & pws, all the night, whpech -, 
sleepless night ; — suse ῥων δήνξ οὖν. eter- 
nal night, night of the tomb ; Shyacaqb, 
ating, -.» delicious, impenetrable 
night ; “πε onsale ts ἦν & q-& ΝΣ ΩΣ 

all day and night; ySussmpurk —are, at 
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mid-night ; q- bey ogh as husk “εἴτ say , 

hidden by the night or darkness ; w#% 
prt uynegubk, q-% ,to pass a sleep- 
less or bad night; —f am pifkush byl, 
the day changed into night; asf. an 
Dk, q-%, to turn night into day; erg 
df? ~rys,in the darkness of night; 
ssgpestly nepk.p τ᾿ , to set up all night, 
to pass the whole night; χά, gh pheay. 
tacl[Ffet -rwgt ykpgu, to pass every 

night in singing; dfiksqha heyp bu -y, 
while it was yet dar 

ἡ ἐδ preg ing ἢ bs a. that walks, 

goes by night. 
τῆ νη πε 8. marvel of Peru. 
ἀ ῥρέρωνοῖ weeds. hour of night; nocturn. 
bbb pwfswat ad. by night, nightly. 
Peek pahwh a. nocturnal. 
Φρεμωξερας a. obscure, dark. 
Dhiba S une. s. bat. 

ἡ βρδριωξενεινωμ ἃ. ΘΟΑΌΪΠΟΧ:; gf> 
-fg. equinoctial line. 
ἢ βενωηκεξω 8. great mole. 
ἡ figk pres chess pean or Sams 001 foly a. that 

makes war during the night. 
ἢ» σον οὔκων εν ̓ δ μα εἴων [Ὁ [ε΄ 

8. nocturnal combat. 
4 ῥ,»δριωνεῖπε » 4. bat. 
Dhykpespard OF δ᾽ nea. noctivagant. 
Dhpb puyft a. nocturnal. 
Dhzekpays ad. by night, nightly,, in 

the night time. 
ἡ Δ», presttaase ed, acs γα} UT to grow dark, 

to become obscure. 
Dhek pushes 8. Yofighe prseshy br poo e 

Dh Lpunrfhk a. 5. noctambulist, som- 
nambulist; night-rambler. _ 
Dik punpiac(tfe% s. noctambulism, 

somnambulism. 
Dp fig hr easacques . ty (1. ὅ. nocturnal 

guard; <p, -σε{ ῥεῖ, s. bivouac, patrol, 
sentinel. : 
“δ precy espanol 5. nocturn. 

dhekpwuke a. that loves night or 
darkness. 
Pbk puwdeap, fs. Venus, the evening 

star ; S. 4, ass ep Teter » 

γεν, Heeb: φερε 8. bok. 

bekpkt, kyp, dbbykpold sankkd, 
Pbk peltps un. to pass the whole 
night; to sit up or to watch all night 
in the open air. 

ἡ [χω s. fur-coat, pelisse. 
μον a. more damp or moist; 

bleared. 

ἀιρρωζν, huteg a. blear-eyed. 
ρων, ΦΙΦν a. damp, moist; 

lascivious, wanton. 
βώδια, age un. to get humid, to 

become damp; to pollute one’s self. 
η ρρηνε μεν s. humidity, moisture ; 

pollution, masturbation, onanism ; im- 
purity. (hair grow. 

Pfam pach α. that which makes the 
Ppuwzi pd a. cut or shaved head of 

air. 
Phuwken fie a. dishevelled hair. 
Gp fresear ly » aay ὃ. head of hair, long hair. 

Gp preseason Ss. διωιυίωσ . 

pupal 8. δεραρδιῖ. 
Dp pressase rope » org Oe ry, long-haired : 

s. comet: Greek monk. 
ἄρ ῥυνινα οἷν a. more learned. 
Gpurwh, ung a. knowing, wise, ex- 

perienced. (confident. 
bhaehby a. conscious, acquainted, 
bhwwhya ft 4. conscience; know- 

ledge. 
ἢ frat cate uss ol . ans 4. “ἢ un. to know, to have 

commerce or intimate relations with 
some one. 
Qh freee 2g 10g κοΐ ob, ogh va. to acquaint, 

to instruct, to inform. 
4 pub, a. that may be known, per- 

ceivable; —p, 5. note, remark. 
Phunk S, muagh va. to know, to per- 

ceive; to learn, to understand; to feel, 
to recognize; to be able; to consider, 
to observe, to note; to believe: to 
know, to have a carnal connection 
with; ms —, to be ignorant of, not to 
know 5 — qeyy or χῆβν . to lie with a man 
Or Woman; as ghuwk gudofd-, he has no 
shame ; peep» ων, fess ἐν εἴ φου εἰ 

know it throughly; sgfm&ud, I do not 
know, I am ignorant of it; gfwmfkp, 
know! s- gfts ma%k,. to be at a loss 
what to do. (cally. 

4 ων. ad. learnedly; scientifi- 
Dppattkugnje a. very learned. 
ἢ. fuvdessh ite 3. Ypuvned 
ἢ facttoesshyastr ree [2 frate 8. Sperm (9 fad - 
bpany 8. scholar, learned man; pro- 

phet. 
Dpane{tf.% s. science, knowledge; 

doctrine, understanding, wisdom, stu- 
dy, art; - shy’, know, you are inform- 
ed, you must know; φῥωννε [9.1 “ἰῆκ, 
knowingly. 
4 ῥωννεἿ,, wing a.s. learned, lettered, 

literate, wise, knowing, well perform- 
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ed; skilful, intelligent: diviner, foretel- 
ler; -- ζοβ. know, you are informed, 
you must know; - w«%4,, to inform. 

spr, 4. letter, character ; book, 
volume, writing; letter, epistle; let- 
ters, Science, literature; holy scripture, 
Bible ; --Οἴ πε δ SeGubsy, act of di- 
vorce; §. ΕΣ ΩΣ - asthe, ως 

w&,, to publish, to. write 5 -- 4cssssance_ 
w,, to post up or stake on the walla 
bill, writing or advertisement; ῥ --ν pre 
ged wbhwthk,, gbulk;, to be written or 
registered ; ggpaq_ ΟΥ gerade zz, to 
dedicate one’s self to reading ; f -- «p_ 
4. Ἅν, διε. ΟΣ es ps cas le ass oy 901g κως 

Lead 2 srk μων. ἢ, ἔτι Ὁ “ἂἐρ΄ῦ ἘΣ ὦ ων ἢ ἴο 

write, to write down, to registrato; to 
treat a subject; to circumscribe. 
Ph patad, guy un. to fatten, to 

grow fat. 
πεν κα» Ol. fat, plump, corpu- 

lent; fertile, abundant. 
Php agen γεν ἐν S ° “εοὴῦ υα. ἴο fatten, 

to make fat; to make clammy. 
Phpawgergshs a. fattening. 

re a. delicate, soft, downy, ten- 
der, genteel. 

Φῤνξ, erhhs τρία 4. the two arms 
extended, open arms; bosom, breast: 
fathom ; -. ass ply seste bs . - plq -ὦ feusnt 

f*L,, to embrace, to hug one another ; 
—s Sar cartsbry , - εἷη. “ὦ oy bs ἦν ἐἰνει. ἴο 

w the bow well; ayt [hs shibn χης 
«δῖ, ἐ —s ῥεσ [5.ἱνῥδι. whilst he drew 

his bow tight 7 οἵᾳ - frees tofoy or feud 

rk, - οἵα. fund or gph pig frat or 

gphafennt huk, to wrestle, to struggle 
with one; - ey fuarnt ἔπι βε. or εἴλω 7s 081 9 

wrestling. 
bhracf#F s. plumpness, corpulbnce. 
Vine erry 8. ber and hyphae » 

eq, 4143. ghg s. Village; country; 
ghey, phinhk, f - to go to or live in 
the country. 
bfegug s. little village; villa. 
a πηποι 8. . clown. 

sarees y wer s. small 
town, borough. Sere 
pe eqesreng he oe 8. PhP eocesarg.» 

busk , 4 βῥεηορξρ ; Ehg s.pl. vil- 

lages, country. 
Show, fy 4. invention, discovery, 

finding; profit: artifice: salvation: 
finder ; “να. s-, for the want Of; κρίνων. 
~g: fine Or rare inventions or disco- 
Veries ; -Ε hailey , fishing ς - mye » 
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hunting ; —p apadajip, tape-worm ; &_ 
ahyf ere usted is Ln ῥ ~w, you will save 

your soul; ῥ — wSs,, to invent; f£ - 
wSf,, to be invented. 
Qe sn ζεῖ 3. Pfc [9 ζει. 
ἡ ed CREE ad. in rolling, tumbling 

down. | 
4, οἵ», ῥ ἢ wag $. cylinder. 

Veto 4. rolling pin- 
ἢ ἵν dee a. cylindrical. | 
ἢ μωΐνκι αἴ΄, uguy un. to become blunt- 

ed, to get dull. 
ass esape wrth f va. to break, to 

bruise with a stone. fnoise. 
Weerke s.pl. gurgling; murmur ; 
4,2 7, kyp una. to roll; to wheel; 

to surpass, to excel; to bend, to in- 
cline; - gé&n%, to extend or stretch 
out the hand; -- gag gltphwdp, tO Win 
over, to attract, to gain one’s favour ; 
ou todg - ἔνπρς qgnift , to be on the 

Greeks side, to be a partisan of the 
Greeks; - “ὁ “ἡ ve Tle ΡΣ ΤΣ nasts , to 

din, offuscate, darken or eclipse the 
splendour of the sun. 

pj feserg- asp, “εν (2. that has ἃ head- 

ache ; dizzy, giddy ; whose brains are ἢ 
disordered, mad ; -- ἔδερνε 9 με, diz- 
ziness. 

ey fugupn fh s- head-ache; mad- 
ness ; giddiness. 

wgipd, wy a. Whose head is 
shaven: barefaced. 
ἡ μευ, fry» gyusg δ. initial, capital 

letter ; inscription, title. 
Qfwahe, ap 5. coif, head-dress : 

where is the head of a Saint preserved. 
4. ,ῥνιωδ᾽ αὖρα» 4. heaviness of 

the head. [pudent. 
Qyfewhuwn. a. headstrong; bold, im- 
ἢ frases by sas rege [9 foe 8. division into 

several chapters, order, arrangement ; 
summary, compendium; index. 

Qyfewhap a. ashamed, confused. 
QhuahappS, bguy un. to be ashamed. 
"ΟΣ, ΖΑ etc. 8. ἢ ἔνεμε ἕν of, etc. 

4 ννςινμ δ. oppressor; tomahawk. 
ἢ. ,ἰνεσςωρῇ, wg 8. poll-tax, capi- 

tation, head-money. 
Qyfewt doch s. chub, mullet. 
Ffewife 4. pl. the heads. 
Qyhusting , gq 8. cap; helmet. 
4. FT ag Gest use head-dress, veil. 

i ees megeash, y etry (1.8. life-guard. 

4. fescrnquite 8. Yeyfrasteng . 
Qybrsqusn ν bg 8. tarban, head-band. 
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ἢ μξἔννν cy ane ps ene ν asy (1. capital, that de- 

serves capital punishment. 
Qybawazh on 8. Zeneral. 
Qyfeusyborne [9 ῥεῖν 8. generalship. 
Qyfeann ας headless. 
Qikwukd, kgf va. to decapitate, to 
ej feces scree [9 με» e oye ans ere ove Δ, g. deca- 

pitation, execution. 
μαννα» vy 8. hat; cap, bonnet. 
Qyloaph ht, kguy un. to bend one’s 

head. [ache. 
Qephsesssy ese. » og (ἴ- that has a head- 

ἡ νων.» [9 free 3. head-ache. 

ἀνα συ, wy 8.0. prince, master, 

superior, deacon; capital, principal, 
fundamental, essential, first. 

Vyfewenprnpisp OF «ζω ad. princi- 
pally. 

Qephemwe σρίν , kgf va. to finish, to end, 
to terminate ; to abridge, to reduce. 

Qyksmcaphl, kguy un. to have the 
re-eminence, to be at the head: to be 
ished: bot. to bud. 
ἡ fmcopgn[Ffr% 8. superiority, pre- 

sidency, priority, supremacy. 
Wkbd, kgf va- to decapitate the 

" idols, to destroy; to turn about: 8. 
Qe frawe_npshr of 

phuippowg ad. the head uncovered. 
Vbbdeyp ad. the head downwards. 
Qyebdé ad. the head upright. 
Qyfeodfz ,&— ad. himself, personally, 

in person ; all, totally, entirely. - 
ap ad. in rolling, tumbling down. 

derk tl, babs bapkgacguhhd, πε οὗ 
να. to roll. 
Vag ht, ἔσω vn. to sink, to fall. 
Qyapeet 4. roll, downfall. 
Qyacfe, gyleny 8. head; chief; summit, 

top; individual; the first place, the first 
rank; - ¢eng, chapter ; — tach, prow ; 
~- gapong 9 master-piece; - geuhagh ® 

_ point, cape; — οὖν οἷν, angular stone; — 
akwh, capital; — gaudy, capital, funds, 
principal, capital or principal sum; 
eum “ῇν Gam gylung , pum τον wea. —, 

by head, for each person ; so much a 
head ; ψυΐν πε, opt:'f -- all this week ; 
duShb, —-, to be covered, to put on 
one’s hat; putes, g-, to uncover, to take 
off one’s hat ἢ Υ - Sovkkey » ων enteley » and by , 

to finish, to conclude, to bring to a 
head, to end, ἐ-- bypwthy, ὁιομκοἷεῖν.» 4s, 

kp[dw,, to be finished or brought to a 
close, to end, to come to an end; - 
weve, the first day of the month, new 

[behead.. 

TTR 
MOON; — weapesy, DOW year’s day; - 
putfy » exordium, preamble; point, 
article; — Xutewayepseey, end of the 
street; — wogfh, beginning of a verse; 
mntne Sip qubpe f προ pod , the 
Lord will take away thy master from 
thee ; web gl? fe. gikerny apeengh, to 

take the number of the children; p«. 
LP --ρ mqwendny , how many punish- 
ments? 4ushhy peg - OF phe feng 
qswhgutu n_pneg . tO have one’s reven- 
ge, to punish; ~ wdpuwatesy . to revolt; 
witehasthy χαζώνσή . to fall suddenly onthe 
enemy; gkky; 4“- ᾧ fyhnw, to put one’s 
life in jeopardy ; ζω ᾧ -- « to put one's 
self at.the head, to be the leader; — αι. 
tfyge, finally, at length, in conclusion. 
Qa mt s. defeat, ruin. 
Gown, oy OF & 2. gall, gall-nut, oak- 

leaf apple. 
ἡ βνυν nr e004 ses el” a. that tastes like gall. 

ἢ. δια». a. traced, sketched: 
s. designer ; draught; drawing; sketch; 
writing, letter. 
Ps werkt, kgf va. to trace, to draw, 

to delineate, to design ; to project, to 
describe, to paint; to sketch; to write, 
to form. 
Swe pec{[e pee 4. dash, trace; drav- 

ing, design; sketch, draught; form, 
delineation; writing. 
DS 0d » sy So ruled. 

DS wcapali fet 5. Spd-ang pene [F fuck 

}s-6-; kgf va. to strike out; to erase, 
to mark with a flourish ; to write; ἴ0 
cut, to scratch. 

4.6 δὁ᾽,νεί ῥεῖ, s. baseness ; filthiness, 
meanness, sordidness, niggardness. 

honed. γηδδῥ a. vile, abject; sor 
did, higgardly. 

deopkt ad. as a line. 
226, kgf va. to abject, to humble. 
Psafd, thguy un. to be debased, to 

become abject or contemptible. 
Pita [Fhet 8. 3.δὸ᾽ νεῖ με. 
Pdard, eddy 8. δ᾽. δ. 
Dake , ῥ , ghrp ’ ἔρμη So clergy man, 

ecclesiastic. 
bak phhaw 8. ghpbhas ° arrow. 

Geghh OF χπεᾷ, ghey 2. notch of an 
alte 3. ζω . 

qld ap ashe 8. ἀμ ρωνπριυζν: 

4 χα, kguy un. to kneel down, [0 
sit squat. 

Pinb[2, wy 8. dome, cupola, vault, 
arched roof. 
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Geek Paqupe a. adorned with Pigwimwehh 4. bot. southernwood. 

vaults; vaulted. ‘Lg, wy 8. globule, globe, bowl, 
lpeh [Pa the, φίδι μα. φωμκπ. 

βιαρᾷ. Ῥίμεβωγεν, Φυμείδωρᾳ 
Qfpb owesp a. in the shape of 8 dome, 
vaulted, convex. (that has a ceiling. 

Qedpeb [A-ha a. vaulted, wainscotted, 
ες 8. Ῥεῖ. ᾿ 
Gil, keh, μι, gh va. to lie 

down. 
Gawday, by a. bought, purchased. 

pat , og S$ appraiser; auc- 
tioneer and appraiser. 
Yaneseakel, kgf va. to appraise, to 

estimate, to value, to tax. 
QaewSarmme{tf.% 4. estimate, valua- 

-tion, taxation, tariff. 
Gawd, «κοῦ un. to go, to walk, to 

ir; to abandon; to behave one’s 
self, to conduct one’s self; to flow, to 
flow away ; to beincirculation; to act, 
to prevail; to run, to overflow ; -- σάν, 
«46 —, to follow ; — qNeiruwayenpes , 
«κείν nas ang ons po 12 4. 5 pig. λων any cess, qhna. 

dudag, to walk; — ῥὶ dkpuy feng, to 
swim; -- f seu, to go on hands and 
feet, to grope; wp giuy ἃ thaw or f 

wy thawy, that walks on its hands, 
or who walks on his hands ; μων ζων 
tne 2. fede. οἷν ν δ oy —, to be corrupted ; £ 
pewy —, to go away; to depart; — say. 
fowpSk . to die ; wg Fes. ght: essen. Tervcs ces 

why amwatakwgt, the threats make 
no impression on them; σφ αἴ —, to 
resist ; - cssprovete son fe » to be in use, 

Vogue or fashion; τυρός «νων μα» 
things that are past; ῥ εἴων γί πε αἵ 
weep, yesterday, the other day; 
Phughw,, deceased. 
Gauye.% α. ambulatory; moveable. 
Paw, ἥδ ρ . 425 4. pl. gait, step, 

pace , course ; passage ; walk; depar- 
ture ; circuit; way, journey ; current; 
eonduct, behaviouf, demeanour, man- 
ners, custom ; ghey δ Epfby μια. στε. [56] 

piery “κω nea ge fa* Jseehkep nas Teens ony 003 ont ® 

rtd walked three days through we 
rt; quake fp gheyfy supers ἴο 

reform, to lead a better life. zs 
Yeguhwt, wy a. ambulatory, that 

walks ; fuggitive; dying; deceased. 
Yauwgne dt 4. gait, carriage; deport- 

ment; - γα. COUFrSC. 
ἀνα, argh va. to cause to 

walk or run. {that moves. 
a. that causes to walk, 

spherical or round body; pincushion ; 
apple ; — frasyere. OF frwrqun ply, ball, bowl; 
ball (at tennis ); -- sé qnewg, swarm of 
bees; — Spugutby, ball; bullet, large 
ball; -- thatwoncwg » jugglers cork- 
ball; - apf#a, bud, button. 
Yiguhes 8. Ting of an ear-ring. 
ag sas hysas es ear “""«[ [εν s. tennis. 

Pigwhby S. wusushby. 

Vig had bl, ° b-afe va. to bombard. 

Vig wahad ne[t ῥεῖν s. bombardment. 

Yieg.edté« a. round, spherical, orbicu- 
lar, spheroidal. 
ing dhe πε {2 fod s. sphericity. 

κου, asguy un. to be spherical 
or round; bot. to bud. 
Piguybe, wy ὃ. brigadier, colonel. 
Peg see esr ἦν 9 “ἡ. εν ὅ-. pin; 4mall pin; 

bodkin. 
ἡ, δα, kgf va. to make round or 

spherical; to condense; to become 
round. 
GLb, kgf va.to buy, to purchase 

for money, to take; ὡροῖ ἵν, —, to buy 
cheap ; (Authkughp -, to buy dear. 

nq, wg ὃ. purchaser, buyer. 
Pasac, greene Oe gipsy. 

Vil S. Pig - 

Gehecp 8. dry cow-dung. 
oq, yy 8. bosom; lap; hollow, ca- 

Vity ; - ἀνα OF dhding, grotto, ca- 
vern, den; -- δινήπε., handle; creek; -- 
Luvene., hold of a ship; —gapdhy or -ὦ 
wnn,, to be concave or filled. 

bee περ. figs ggkus yup, ght 
ud. to say. 

pag, baggke (2 oF fa ad. well, 
as, about, almost, nearly. 

bagasd 8. hollow, cavity. 
ἢ,» dhe 8. Qgarcop 

Paguttadt, wguy un. to be hollow, 
to become hollow. | 

baguweap a. hollow, concave. 
feqgkd, kgf va. to dig, to hollow; 

to contain, to include. 
ogghu 8. 4: ἐᾳ ad. 
fog biting 8. Nephwtag. [real. 
ἄνα δ. gery, ghruy a. leprous; vene- 
ἤν να (2 fed δ. loprosy ; syphilis. 
baz 8. Véq- 

aq pk put s. urethra. 

by, ys wd ὃ. being, existance, that 
is: ud. to come; coming. 
az. ὁ 8. heat. 
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pnpesfsund a. burning, ardent. 

Qnputtued; asguy un. to warm one’s self. 
hapayneguitled, πὰ οὗ υα. to warm. 

bagel» Ῥσγοργθ» 2: 51» akong 8. Var 
pour, exhalation, smoke, expiration. 

Qaypnprwtud, ugey vp. to evaporate. 
ἢ, γσγιη σε ἢ, s. evaporation. 
4,4. a. content, easy, satisfied; -- 

εἰς. to be content, satisfied, to take 
it kindly. 

}rs4 puch s. that praises, thanks. 
Paswpuwtkd, kgfh va. to praise, to 

thank. . 
η,»ςιω μεῖνε (8 fred 3. praise, thanks. 

.- Nabuted, au gong UN. to thank, to re- 

turn thanks. 
Pasmp, my 8. precious stone, gem, 

diamond; a precious thing; wa. --, 
false stone, paste ; whhfed —uay, facet. 
nfepu% 8. place or instrument of 

praise, of thanks. (gem. 
bosupkgke s. precious thing, jewel, 
Paseagayuhets a. that praises, re- 

turns thanks. 
σφε πησε [Ὁ fect ’ 4.,,,.... lah S$. 800. 

thanksgiving, thanks; - or WopSacpq. 
gosnc{thwh , Kucharist. [sharper. 

Gaq, ay 8. thief, robber, bandit; 
Qpaqua pap ad. like a thief. 

equhby s. companion of the thief. 
Goqadpe a. that is addicted to theft. 
agatha, ages UO. to rob, to steal, 

to take clandestinely, to take away, 
to purloin; to pillage, to filch; to em- 
bezzle, to misapply; puqe —,to juggle; 
φνεωρ ῥα, ρ -, to cheat; qf, ηυῤμραν, 
to captivate, to entice. 
paquhp 3. Qaqot. 

Doqeyfh a. clandestine, stealthy. 
paqéd, gf va. to hide, to conceal; 

to rob. 
faq.’ 4 πη αὐ. by stealth, secretly. 
pagqne{2f.% 8. theft, robbery, rapine, 

expilation; extortion, plunder. 
nqacdh 8. robbery ; stealth. 

paqnenk 4. by-road. 
paqoeh , Gaga Df a. stolen, robbed; 

unlawful, natural. 
- Doquyp a. mild, delicate, soft, morbid. 

“Ῥῆ οἷν [μὲ pecs pigesin. (1. who has a fine 

language or tender voice, soft or gen- 
tle in speaking ; alluring. 

beqenp bh B. Qagng- 
paqot , Payche skfy s. theft, larceny, 

thing stolen. 
ἡ ΩΣ Lol pe. turkois ; lapis lazuli. 
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4. »,)υνδπρε. s. bot. salsify 4. goat’s 

beard. 
Qenxthink 4. bot. oolt’s-foot. 
had’, ἜΝΩ » TI 9 TH * ° 

ta to be, to exist, to subsist. 
af, νῷ ὃ. stable, sheepfold, stable 

for oxen. [stable. 
Qesrehace hones εὑ ῥα en. to retire into a 

qalk, εν / Beas &. buffalo. 

a he . 
Φ,»εὔν 2. sort of measure. 
Fy. by 4. being, existence, that is, 

substance; goods; pow gayfh, κγζε.. 
pobe fepod, psy foc. jane ad. as much as 

his means or property allow, as much 
as he had; entirely, completely ; ῥ 
- wik,, to create, to cause to exist. 
Gywh, wy a. extant; s. being. 
ἢ, πων οἷ», osy Oe that exists; δ. gr. 

substantive. 
Poyuhaten {Fh 4. existence, essence. 
bay -xbhy a. of the same nature ; con- 

substantial, coexistent. 
baykgm[F fc% &. consubstantiality, 

coexistence, 
Prywiund, ugey un. to be created, to 

exist, to be; to be formed, produced. 
ores acs ong be ων : yep OF amgremge 8. that 

causes to exist, creator. 
pes ect ng ve ad. substantially. 

ἢ. γον whet a. substantial ; essential. 
bey wynec[Ffe% 8. substance ; reality; 

essence, being, creature. 
πε atoll, ̓ wegl va. to create, 

to give existence ; to produce. 
mugnegfis 8. creator, that gives 

existence or being. 
Prywenp a. existing, extant: rich, 

opulent, wealthy. 
ΝΣ τον feel 8 byuy un. to be created, 

to exist; to be formed, produced; to 
gtow rich. 

Pryenpne(t-prh ὅ. existence ; eub- 

stance; creature. (tiate. 
Φοω ζει, kgf va. to transubstan- 
Payaninfurc {2h 4. transubstantiation. 
4.,γχξη a. substantial. 
Qayb ye puop ad, substantially. 

hay b- qess hits a. substantial. 

Paykqbiapep ad. substantially. 
4.,»γχηβῶσι [Ὁ fark 5. substance. 

gp eqnem a. substantial. 

yt, qnethy s. lamentation, com- 
plaint accompanied with groans and 
cries; sad ΠΟῪ ; — wakacy, — ᾧ phpud 
wnkney, ~ gk, to lament, to deplore ; 
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- mphuwth,, «σαδιδη. wey, to bring bad Qradenumbuhwt a. of praise. 
news. Paduwusbkd, igh va. to praise. 
φόροι sof s. a kind of aromatic. Padfanatiac{ifeh 4. praise, eulogy. 

. φινε να, 4. colour ; complexion, 
ornament; tint, dye: jaundice; (Fa: 
he, Smmetky OF pene η-- . to disco- 
lour ; pr. as, like; ad. so, thus, in this 
manner. 
Pat ad. in divers colours. 
tee bie. Pe Pb» big acpke ad. 

God preserve us from it, God forbid; 
take care. 
Fa--F s. existence, being, nature, 

essence, substance, reality; goods. 
o soy So turnip. 

4,2». Patlrony, Path conj. at least, 
above all things, however: only, yet. 
Ga49 a. scurfy. (seurf. 
ak wired , ovgery un. to have the 
4.9... [με s. sour. 
az 5. Dapz and Pupd- 

» &gf un. to cry, to exclaim, 
to ery out; to call; to bellow, to roar. 

Gres gee gintelrel, ? negh va. to sound, to 

cause to sound or resound. 
Pasfid, Pasa 2. clamour, great 

ery, crash, noise, voice, exclamation ; 
hue and cry, uproar; bellowing, roar. 

whukh ἃ. SONOTOUS. 
Fea. a. fierce, bold, haughty, war- 

like, martial; s. noise, anger, crash, 
attack, assault. 

» age on. to make a great 
noise, to be violently angry; to as- 
sault, to attack ; to insult. 
ἘΠ 13 OF aby s. wasp; gad-fly ; 

y- 
Pousy, wy a. arrogant, proud, 

haughty, imperious, insolent; s. tyrant. 
wpup ad. haughtily, proudly. 

yearn, gh + uy un. to be proud 

of, puffed up, elated. 
. 1»-- Ὁ με, s. pride, haughtiness ; 
Insolence, arrogance, presumption ; 

ess, tyranny. 
Goaas 4. noise, shrick, cry. 
oan [Pfr , σαν Δ, 5. anger, vi0- 

lence, noise; haughtiness. 
᾿ gnag, OF gaoky δ. kottle-drum ; 

qouk pu gngh,. to beat the kettle-drum. 
8. praise, eulogy. 

Padaepx> a. 4. that praises, praiser. 
Padaputhd, kyf va. to praise. 

f-% 4. praise, eulogy. 
whe 3. pedeeuatne[F frd - 
wut, by 8. that praises, praiser. 

dedk;b a. praise-worthy, plausible. 
Qadied, kgf va. to praise, to glorify, 

to exalt, to magnify, to applaud, to 
celebrate, to renown; to cense; -- us 
σύ pith OF μωρά, to extol, to com- 
mend excessively ; — σωών ιν, to glory, 
to boast. 
Podium, fy 3. praise, eulogy, pane- 

gyric; incense; glory. 
dhs a. 8. praiser. 
hadac{Ffrd , Madneits 4. praise, eulo- 

gy; honour, glory; pzodac(Pheudp, lau- 

Maes “πᾶ. ἃ. Ὁ θῖ. 

Wand ay 5S works affair, thing, deed, 
action, operation, business, trade, ne- 
gotiation, practice, agency, enterprise, 
labour; commission; fact, effect, me- 
rit; manufacture; make; — pufne_ 
[24 ων, esploit, signal action in war; 
my - ΟΡ -ng,an active man, a cle- 
ver man; of —y, a working day; -- & 
“ὦ οἷν ἐν. it is difficult to find 4" snths , 

eur. - sass lgrastelry , ῥ ~ κω [τὴ εὐἿ, (τ... gly , to 

make use of, to employ, to use; to 
practise, to effect, to accomplish, to 
execute, to realize; ᾧ — δός. to use, 
to employ, to make use of; puke f -- 
wnkk,, to establish, to advance, to 
take for granted, to agree; dthak f -- 

commence; -, or -ρ Damphzeg, the 
Acts of the Apostles ; hand ft frul, --"κἡ 

ipso facto, caught in the act ; -- «#.2.—nd, 
- pq -α4. transitorily, indifferent- 
ly; & — ΟΣ pty -- dinmhb,, to enter on 
one’s duties; - shh; pig suthkg, to 
have to do with some one, to have 
business with some one; ῥ᾽ — sphatE, 

géehbp . to cultivate or till the ground; 
— ghby 4eqdzj, to make use of the 
Wind ; — opusuwh , journeywork. 

bap dwg fp 3. actor, executor. 
Paps wygpkd, kgf un. to execute; to 

practise. (tice. 
hap dag με ῥεῖ, s.execution ; prac- 
apd wd, gy 5. work, manufacture ; 

web, weaving. 

qapS mdkw, kgf un. to use, to om- 
apd aS nc{P- ῥεῖ, 8. use, employ, prac- 

tice, exercise, management. 
Gaps, oy 8, maker, worker. 
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Gra pd sshuery» ong ὅς officer, minister, 

commissary, commissioner; manager, 
agent, factor, negotiator ; attorney. 

Qpaped ww huapne[d fret δ. place, office ; 

agency, business of an agent; procu- 
ration. 
Gaps hw a. practical, active. 
Qo ssyrds eae hy crt ncs eng as ad. practically. 

Qapdubutkd, kg vn. to make, to 
operate. 

pop sath estore [9 βεῖν s. act, deed, &C- 

tion, operation. 
ἢ,» wham 8. diplomatic agent. 
Dopo whhy 4. cooperator; associate, 

coadjutor; — ,#%4,, to cooperate; to 
contribute, to concur. 
Papdwkgn [Fh 4. cooperation, con- 

currence, coadjuvancy. 
Qapd whiny ὅ. workshop, laboratory. 

apd waitine [Ὁ pd 8. act, affair, work, 
enterprise, business, office, place, em- 
Le) bate (builder. 

τῷδ᾽ cas 000-4 easy δι contractor; master- 

QapSmukp u. laborious, active, di- 
ligent. 

Qo 5 cxses fog 0 (2 [με $. activity, love 

of work or labour. ᾿ 
apd ude » emg δ. intendant, officer ; 

foreman, overseer. 
"δι ανέτ sary a. lazy, idle. 

Po aayr Sass 000 re Ss. manufactory. 

Shard oc: pts ¢ my ὅς manufactory ; in- 

strument; organ. [organical. 
Qe ead exept en Teses by ase ̓ oer 20 x0 εδἥνκινε ν᾿ a. 

dapSumpap, wg δ. negotiator, cor- 
respondent, agent. [gency. 

Qpnpd wp apne{d β΄, 4. negotiation, &- 

Qapdwenp “ἢ S. A. maker, work- 

man, labourer, worker; husbandman, 
farmer: efficacious; — epuhsus%, jour- 
neyMan 3; garw —wy, Working-class. 

Qpapd weopne (tf s, work; labour. 
4.»γ»δέρ a. feasible; maker; s*. coal. 
apdkd, kab va. to work, to make, 

to do, to fashion, to manufacture ; to 
commit, to perpetrate; to knit; to 
twist; - yiphkp . to cultivate, to la- 
boar, to till; - φέρω, to forge ; snp 
gapikgkp 4πῷ acs [Ὁ οἱ 7 Epa. » you have 

done very wrong; git: gaps gapdk. 
ghp qa phe Meg, why have you done 
this to us? — qutophinc(Ffc%, to do 
wrong; to commit a crime ; -- qupgu 
prclthe®, to act with justice 5 - gfpp_ 
gne(#}[.%, to effect salvation; -- 75x% 
qgkpau, to make clothes ; foapge forge — 

quiumysite , to make emall compart- 

ments in the ark; ww, —, to givea 

dinner; Xwhewupes —, to open Up & 

way. 
Gapdf, δε. Sheng 5. instrament, 

machine, tool; organ; uteénail, furni- 

ture. 
Gpangsd freak ashe a. instrumental. 

Quay S teearh sate B. Sopris cohsite « 
η.»ν»δ “ες ῥεῖν 4. act, action, pro- 

ceeding, function, operation. 
had ae srd . “ὦ S. fabrication, work. 

Papd ack, apdek, ong OT ky a. plough- 

ed land; 8. Spapénctehbmy- 
pnd etek gy Φ,,»δ᾽ ohh any , aad or 

thug, bug 8. a. Workman, maker; 

minister ; active, busy ; efficacious. 

GapSmbkelap s. efficacy; activity. 
Gap, fg a. ash-coloured, gray. 
Qprsyrzecfsensy on ’ 4, ρ»χωίνιορῥε. a. da ple; 

grayish, grizzly. Ting. 

ἢ ρον είν 4, οἷν ας, ν aay ὃς ear-drop, ear- 

Qupod.y “5. tenderness, sensibility, 

pity, compassion ; fondness, sympathy; 

a. affectionate, tender. 

Qerprendeng ft, Ῥσρσήασι , Yngonden 
ἐδ. he» thy tae ἃ. tender, affection- 
ate, sensible, affecting, charitable ; 

compassionate, feeling; pathetic 5 ad. 

tenderly, feelingly. [touching. 
Qapadwghen a. affecting, moving, 
σφ, a. affectionate towards 

one’s mother, or who has an affection- 

ate mother; s. pia-mater. 

Dapadutke 8. bepad.3 rapedeteag ad. 
tenderly. 

Qapmfsukp a. affectionate, tender, 
feeling, charitable. 

QapndheS, kab una. to be affected, 

touched with compassion; to affect, 

to flatter, to caress. 
Qapmlocdte 4. affection, compassion, 

ee sympathy. Ἢ - 
anny “Ὁ or fy or ag & ITOZ; — ae 

nes ’ toad; — kunphensl . the - croaks. 

Gap, gery 8. diteh, hollow; well, 

cistern; abyss; subterraneous place ; 
cell of honeycomb. 
Qoegug 8. union of irregular troops. 

Qol2, glta 4. pity, compassion, 
tenderness, commiseration, feeling, 

mercy, sensibility, tender heart; / - 

geaptby, δῖ. — aphwhky, fp — βοΐ. 

qumutny rap thy, to move, to soften, 

to entreat tenderly; puhb, q~ ber 

yockpl , to harden one’s heart a- 
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β thy, he loves you more intensely ; 
ae re for the love of his 
race ; wephey fp — ἔρδιωων me. » to 

go mad on account of the beauty of 
some one 5 — ols pe ΣΝ 7 bphung £790 

let our supplications find favour in thy 
sight; ffs τόνε, f tdiateh gh — whkyh 
to marry into his family for the pur- 
SNe seengr nee το bonds οὗ 

ship: <p. e Goths, the na- 
tion of Goths. 
Φ νι ρὼ» ΟΥ wy, f 8. several pair of 

oxen to draw the plough. an 
fact ophye, wy a. δ. that brings sad 

news, sad, fatal; bearer of unhappy 
News. (plore. 
Ha S aad, να vn- to lament, to de- 

wap &. lamentable, deplor- 
able, worthy to be deplored. 

aS sanen m8 

a air to car 
96. ge 8. «-εἴ ζκὧἷν . 

Φ.. 6, kgf vn. to bring or give 
tad news; to lament, to deplore, to 
δον τος to sound. 

ῥι» 8. eo 

Juha, wy a. 8. that carries or 
gives sad news; bearer of unhappy 
news; weeping, in tears; sad news. 
Fo.S0. am 2. lamentation, complaint, 

cry, groan. 
For, α. blunt, dull. 

wy, by 4. 80ck ; short-stocking: 
brhayt —, stocking, hose; 4ukby q-w, 
to pull off the stockings ; 434, 7-«, to 
pet on one's stockings. 
Geet or 2% 2. handful. 
Fougd or th 8. glebe, clod. 

» =e & knee, knees; f "εἰν 
Hutt, , frecct cas pe4 for atl by ον. or 4aaeps. 

fwkfy, ζω. to bend the knees, to pro- 
strate one’s self; to squat. 
Ge or μϑαν oss hy «ὦν ἕν of 5. Dae 

Ses p bref. [harness of a carriage. 
wh 4. large waggon or cart; the 
rong irons 8. colonel. 
ἴων. icq OF wy δ. agsembly, ses- 

sion; action; addition, summing up; 
sum, amount; — wakes, to assemble; 
~qghb; phe muhkp , to fight or quarrel 

some one. 
poe Siapeensnpad 8. βυμεπος ροή» 
Fadopht, kyp va. to assemble; to 
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geinstanother ; -» bapa mnswek, bn ky 

+fh 
convoke ; to gather together, to add, to 
sum. 

Qaatuphl, kg vp. to. assemble ᾿ 
together, to gather together; to be 

astonished amazed, surprised, confu- 
sed. 
ne din pac [Ὁ fret » ἥμινε αὔαιρνε. δὲ, 8. 8.8- 

sembly ; mob; sitting ; addition. 
QnSupe a. assembled, gathered 

together. 
Qaocinpusah, wy 8. assembly, aB- 

semblage, mob, band, corps, forces; 
a, assembled, gathered together; -- 
Teese. να Ὁ squadron; — bb; . fav , 
wipnb,, gapphy, wabb;, to assemble, 
to gather together; to levy troops, to 
send a body of troops; / -f. in War. 

Qaediapm whet a, of an assembly. 
ἡ.» ὃ. urine: mud, dirt: all- 

flower’s water: bof. soap-wort. 
Get 2. Offort; — gnpih,, ghby. - f 

gaps mnkk,, to study, to devise, to 
strive, to try, to labour, to intrigue. 

Geciuwgky a. adorned with fine co- 
lours. 

4, εν ηΚ 4, kgf va. to colour. 
Qonciougnyt a. in divers colours. 
Povo Sonar Δ) be oS 8. Qe teerg beagle Se 

η.,ε“» οἵδε, ὃ. Ῥιυσεΐνκυ κω. 

ἢ, ,εὐννξ, wy a. Similar, equal, like ; 
s. dye, colour; kind, sort; manner; 
difference ;--, in several colours ; 
various, different; --,-« —«, ad. dif- 
ferently, variously. 
"εν ζω σά wy 8. η,»εὔννως τη. , 

Qackwhk, kgp να. to colour, ἰο il- 
luminate ; to dye. 

,.,,εἡμυζοε(δῥεΐν 4. colouring; dye; 
variety. (ral colours. 
eae terry ea XryX a. adorned with seve- 
Gectwe a. tarnished; pale, pallid, 

wan. 
Ω.,»εζεκω ων τ αἵ", afl una. ἴο tarnish ; to 

discolour, to tan; to fade. 
4,,,εἼννυν εἰ ῥεῖν 4. loss of colour; 

paleness, wanness. 
Qnciweng, ay a- coloured; dyed; 

having several colours; quick, dili- 
gent, violent. [lour. 
Giiwenphd, kigh va. to dye, to 60- 
Qe Seure np nels fet ἃ. colour, dye, tint. 

qeckupnfupl, palunpope pbopl 8. 
Qh ove Seuss ων oil 

Qeece ease afane{F fort &. transfiguration. 

4. ghgf, 2. assemblage, 
band; troops, brigade, battalion, re- 
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gimont, legion, cohort, phalanx: globe; 
sphere; ball, bowl; pincushion; pom- 
mel; sounding line, plummet ; - fap. 
vb4. bullet; globule; — swt, nave 
of a wheel; ~ fang, weight; -- few. 
ao oma br say ̓ lead; ΕΣ 7} “ὁ πῆ gimand. to 

sound. 
. 4 πες. pe dog. ̓ ῃ,, Δ coreg vs Sow. ad. a. 

m several regiments; in a crowd, like 
a crowd; large, much. 

octeg feng 4. tennis. 

beeing μην B. Qeoqenp  Yugesenpenp » 
pecignmingy, 8. constable. 
Pechhay » .,,ε 1,1. οὖν . qacthg a. of 

fine colour, fine, graceful. 
Gath dS 5. 4 νελνιν 6 4. 

| Ῥνεε  ρεωΐνα. a. of good colour or of 
many colours. 
pacts S. pai, Pisa - 

ἢ.,»ε toon ̓ “ἴσων, 5. “μνεδνῃ. and Pig 

Pecguh, mg 4. a. diviner, conjurer, 
prognosticator ; informer, denunciator; 
sign, mark ; that expounds, manifests; 
«Πα οἷν k.— p-ot,, to denounce, to im- 
peach, to accuse. 

Qoore past oct κα exits a. judicial. | 

Pecgwhwenp a. already predicted; 
very evident. 
pach hed, A E-gh va. to predict, to 

prophesy; to foresee, to presage, to 
conjecture, to guess, to augur, to cast 
one’s nativity, to prognosticate; to 
denounee. ; 

hac μων. [JE ’ pac peek th 3. prophe- 

cy; presage, omen, prognostic; augu- 
ry, auspice, divination, denunciation. 

Poesyer, fy OF my 8. War, combat; 
wrestling ; assembly ; dispute ; -ὦ ὕμιν. 
fy, to assemble or sit down altoge- 
ther; ῥὶ -- hanes εἴωνωδνίγ, ν to enter the 
Te! to wrestle. 
Poesy wep ess 8. fencing-master or 

chief of atari ᾿ 
Qo segscspressds 8. struggle, wrestling, 

fight; duel; war; dispute; -- ,%b,, to 
fight, to attack. [wrestling match. 
Φ πε cyurprenjuey fd 4.8. Conqueror in a 
Prove neq cas pee of, kgf, Φ αν ese px foal ’ b-guy 

un. to make war, to fight; to dispute. 
Φ κε cqunpne th 5. war, combat; conflict. 
Pocus uy smf. singer, musician ; 

| [s. song, ballad. 
Gacuutuhwt a. musical; theatric ; 
"pocusiiwdiy a. passionately fond of 

. operas or opera-singers; mad for mu- 
81Clans. 

Qrecsumbeedinon a. Where & singer or 
musician enters; — αν. to receive 
opera-singers into one’s house; - ψ. 
Ἐν. to visit the opera-singers. 

nearshore [2 frock 8. music, drama, 60- 
medy, ballad. 
poe pogeny 8. Soe gupery > 
Φ. σὲ, —kppkg, - 28 ad. perhaps; 

for fear of, lest. 
4 ἐν 2. Wimble, auger; — papphf. 

small auger; — sehwasmy , piercer, 
gimlet. (gle, to bubble. 
Pagssod, mgf vn. to croak; to gar- 
aks, fy OF wy 3. Street, road. 
GubShh, Sheng a. 8. plebeian, clow- 

nish, rude, coarse; peasant, clown. 
PabShustanlt, mguy un. to become 

rude or clownish, to keep low compa- 
ny. {per’s grass). 

Gagh, quay 8. bot. scorzonera (Π- 
Ga fx 2. rock-salt, mineral salt. 
GanS, ἢ. οἴ 2. crew, band, crowd; 

assault, attack; -- ναῦς. to assault, to 
attack. 

veh» ay 2. cap, bonnet: ealix, flo- 
wer-cup: inventor, author ; — pbb, to 
invent; —a, ad. exactly, surely, pre- 
cisely. πε 
4...» αὐ va. to find, to invent, 

to discover, to find out; to gain, to 
have ; to meet; — zuapsea mepeep: 
to gain or acquire the heart, friendship, 
goodwill of some one; to regain the 
favour of some one. 

Quratefl’, gory vp. to find one’s self; 
to appear, to show one’s self; 4a». 
snuff —, to be faithful. 

wwhp s. the finding again ; fiction, 
invention; 4 μον —, fiction, fable. 

Fuchs 4. finder, inventor. 
pevnqushah a. inventive. 

Gwe s. invention, discovery: 
ἢ μευ μουΐρεω has O. written, literal. ‘ 
pepe. 8. literary language; ad. m 

the literary language ; a. literal. 
Dpughen, ghmny a. book-learned, 

literate, lettered. 
μευ fron easy east a. literary. . 

Ppwg ῥαννε [2 fot s. book-learning, 

literature, letters, learning. : 
Dewghp » πα 8. copier, transcriber; 

author, writer; secretary. ; 
ρα ε ζ βεῖν 8. office of a copier: 
Gwquepdt 4. the dividing of words 

into syllables for the end of the line. 



4φ[{Ὁ 
ιν, δΆ ὃ. ink. 
Dpafoky 5. Ugatbuefeley 
en 9 amg δ. small writing. 

ppg ag S s- book-binder. 

pp ach nq [2 βεῖν 4. binding. 
Ppwgeny, wy 8. desk; reading desk. 
brah οὖν 8. Vy ὦ. [mar. 

Gpak whan [2 ῤ.Ἅν 4. literature; gram- 
Vy anh apr s. reader. ; 

φνζευ 8. Ypatherfely 

Ppewkwtafhne, ῥ᾽ s. enamel. 
VyarSayfe 8. algebra. 
Yyudion ὃ. penny-weight; soruple. 

am papel » ops cae εὔχν οὐ ἤν ν mg 8. 

grammarian, literate. 
ἢ μανιδ 4. bibliomaniac. 
Φ ραν αρνε (2 ῥεῖν 8. bibliomania. 
ᾧ αεωρῆ ἢ φῦ συ ὃ. library. 

» my & COMpositor; compo- 
ing stick. (library. 

argues whep br mms, archives, 

wage, wy 4. hem, border, list: 
eollar of a coat; ephod. 
Vpwnyatewh, wy 2. phylactery, amu- 

let; letter case; pocket: ephod. 
hyprevayl oe "νῷ 8. librarian. 

Ypwokyet 4. desk, writing-table, 
stady, bureau, secretary. ([ing-room. 
aera s. bureau, office, read- 

wap, wfewy 2. studious, that 
loves study, bibliophilist. ᾿ 

,» “ἡ 8- led-horse, beast for the 
saddle, sumpter, sorry horse, ass, short 
or thick horse, animal, beast, tit; - 
Samus» MAC: 
op caves αὐ cco Se os a. stupid. 

ἄρ μεν ἡ, Χίανα., ay 8. book-sellor. 
Pp edaeMewnwhay, wy δ. book-shop, 

beok-store. 
Φ μεν ιΧσα σε [Ὁ ce ὃ. book-trade. 

Grow, ῥ 4. great coat, loose coat, 
Persian dress. [case. 
ep ree Ξ ἡ μωροῦ, ¢ library ; book- 

0 fy «ag, weg 5. CATHOSE MONEY, 
assurance, security, pledge, engage- 
ment; mort-gage; wager, bet; deten- 
tion ; — g@é,, to wager, to lay a bet; to 
hire, to give wages or salary; -- wa_ 
bby οἶα. πε κι. to lay a wager. 

avg hss ἄμεσα s. better, wagerer. 
Φ μων“ ἦν 4. pledge, assurance; 

earnest money ; mortgage. 
peck wih oS, kof va. to hire, to 

engage; to mortgage; to detain, to 
occupy. 
Pparcaseph 4. exaction by seque- 

1390 oft 
stration ; collector; a. who exacts by 
seizure. 
pw kd, kgf va. to hire, to engage, 

to secure; to redeem; to hold, to de~ 
tain, to usurp, to occupy, to seize, to 
appropriate, to encroach ; to stride ; to 
prepossess, to preoccupy ; -- yeppec 
‘fu , to confiscate. 

254. ΔΈ» 00 5 Qh γε τίνα κοι, a. writ- 

ten; literary, literal. 
Φ κεν, ἢ, 4. detention, encroach- 

ment, usurpation, occupation, seizure; 
- ᾿ἡσῃρπεΐῥβω ; confiscation. 

Vpapifh 4. critic. 
Dypapibuhws a, critic, cyitical. 
ἢ μερίαν καἶ, kgf va. to critic. 
Pypaptene(F fee 4. critic; censure. 
ppc, ἀνα κα, un. to cluck; to cocker. 

Ppeaiinad, wynq vn. to enjoy, to a- 
muse, to cocker one’s self, to live a 
merry life. 

Dreakp 4. pl. delicacy, effeminacy ; 
delight, pleasure, voluptuousness ; ca- 
ress, cockering. 

qupuit, mg 8. place of pleasure, 
of delight, paradise. 

berks kok: bpekgacguibed, nigh 
va. to fondle, to treat delicately or ef- 
feminately, to caress; to feed delica- 
tely. 
deeb 8. Fyrged: 
beehs a. caressing. 
Yreb= «. defiance, provocation, 

challenge, incitement, impulse, insti- 
gation, inducement, solicitation, sug- 
gestion, temptation, allurement, sti- 
mulatien, motive. 4» (dress, ie F 
Tyg yh ank ̓ t& hung, tikes ἐδ 4.0] 

Depeche: Ἔγρηνε( ῥεῖν 5. Gppoke- 
Ὅρα δα , kof, Dypgabgaegaeled, > weyfe 

va. to irritate, to excite, to provoke; 
to incite, to alarm, to inflame, to in- 
stigate, to move, to foment, to nettle, 
to urge, to rekindle, to revive, to 
rouse, to rebel. 

yaks a. exciter, provoker. 
bpgane(3 ῥεῖν s. incitement, impalse, 

provocation ; contest, quarrel. 
epg graf un. to cluck. 
began Sun. to grunt; to murmur. 
brqwie 4. whirlpool, vortex, gulf. 
ht (FE, pkltl ad. conj. nearly, 

almost, about; hardly, like, well. 

ba ’ & ἐγ] 9 & 9 bien ϑι Ὃ 

books; writings. ἴω - 
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δι s.pi. WTItINZA. 

of te. el s. clyster, injection, 
syringe. 
ἡ υδηξῖν, a. written. 
pid, kgf va. to write, to compose ; 

to engrave, to carve; to paint; to 
esteem, to value; τς fk —, to des- 
pise, to disesteem. 
Ok, fy 4. crane (bird). 

Qip[Pwfequy a. stumbling (stone) ; 
seducer. [pieces. 

helt eh antl oS” va. to break, to cut in 

4... mgs Wy 8. Qe pelt ξνευη ως ο . 

2,26. va. to stumble; to deceive ; 
to seduce. 

Orl2hs_s- cheater, sharper. 
eae kgf va- to knock, to strike. 

(D+) Debgnph from s. bot. marjoram. 

ἢ ῥά 4. small book. 
Gphel, Egay un. ἴο be inscribed ; to 

be steemed or valued. 

Orbs» gpsmy 8. Writer, scribe, au- 

thor; pen; - 4phultf, style; graver; 
steel-pen; P&macp --ν goose-quill; - 
bhawpsh, pencil. 
Vek, gpremy ὃ. bushel. ᾿ 

| ἢιγξωχύρ a. full bosomed ; -- νηζη», 
a bow well drawn. 

ἢ (μων a. embraced; ad. with 

embracements > 7 ΠΩ ἢ nafpetekey «ιν. 

nen, to Salute by embracing each 
other ; - ,6%4,, to embrace; 8. Φύρέ 

Cbg. frown ἐξ. 
: Dephan frente fel, byw on. to embrace; 

8. Φφῥρέ cue fernts εἰνξ (embrace. 

“ρων πάν πε [ὁ ῥ ε΄, ὃ. embracement, 

Drhwkhy 8. Ῥρξωβιωκῖν. 
Φφιρζωζοσεξ ῥεῖν ὃ. familiarity, union 

of love: consubstantiality. 
- Uohewep s. embrace. 

A ΦῬυζωχω 4. fathom. 

Qo pp hye oer prams ad. with open arms. 

opel scape eae 8. embracer. 

Gphit, ἔξ va. to embrace. ᾿ 

Pehpeg fond 8. bh yph pb fownk- 
Prbpeheo; a. who is in the arms or 

at the breast (a baby). ; 
tebe behets, φράσει 8. προ (- 
Qe yr 8. 4, ,»χαζυζ « 

Qpdnens_2..bird’s crop. 
ἢ μας, ᾧ 4. assault, irruption ; nation, 

people ; — “πων to storm ; 8. Fans, etc. 

᾿ ἢ ρα, keyh on. to assault, to storm. 
Derg Se burin. 

Dpocod , oy 8. writing. 
ἥν ελοῖ, 9 ony eS bushel. 

pac {Ft fed ὅ-. writing. 

brsoc(#f-% 4. writing, manner of 

are : | mks, uy 8 pocket; purse; gh 
& -f. to poe Bk νὰ δ 

trike 8. Ῥρφιδρ" 
epee seoly . any 8. small loaf, roll, 

μενον ἥν ᾧ ’ ἢ,» αν ἢ ὅ. rolling-pin. 

Paegts Ὁπροιζ, poekog 4. small 
book, manual, small treatise. ; 

Wf, ἔφ va- to bite, to sting ; to 
mangle, to rate. 

4... ̓  ky a. dry, arid, dead ; benumb- . 

ed, impotent. [come dry. 
"Δ aging UN. to dry , to be- 
Grom gatg wiles > weg va. to dry. 

φοβεῖν s. dryness, aridity. 
μουν part a. gird ed. (dle. 

Geumkpy& a. that has untied his gir- 
Geomk-ws a. who girdles; s. the 

girdling one’s self. - 
Gro an he ergs 0 ay (19 girdled, girt. 

Φουνδεσρῖ Γ᾽ ζυΡ. ἤμουν ξε ρῥι, » byay 

vn. to gird one’s self. 
Qemkkafie, powkdinpn 5. Wrestler; 

- jb&b,, to wrestle. che 
wok, ἔα.»ε. «ε [Ὁ foc te 8. poate denpeanns., 

pose k olan νον fel, ἄπ; UN. wrestle. 
PomkSmpunck s, Wrestling, straggle. 
homkuyfig. a. girt; prompt, active, 

diligent ; -- ,6%4,, to gird one's eelf; to 
be Nahe πον 

wn, aagicg fell” 3. Yeo ase br a.soge foal 
Groasfe, ae ἢν wn br cog 4. girdle ; twist; 

belt; Z0ne;, - «δ. - ply εξ tad 

ie pect ie oF to draw close rout 
9 body; 9 prompt; genes 

gusss sls foress rots y esemee_ne-y lr rary -- Ὁ OG tem- 
perate, glacial zone; - pbpaky, chail 
οὗ pipe ee ~ cas ar enn ov.saa ty oss ky suse » ook. 

pack ak ’ τἷν εὗαν oo | » rain-bow. 

Grompud oc» wy a. that girds the bo- 
dy; that girds on the sword. 
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ἢ (ta) ga 4. the fourth letter of the 
alphabet and the third of the conso- 
nants. It is sometimes used for, or con- 
founded with the letters ὦν and /#: 4, 
8, four; fourth. | 
ἢ s. article and pron. thou, thee, you; 

this, that, it; these ; set μη» upped, YOU 

who are the holy of holy ones ; gapas_ 
“ἔν γόσαξγ & ghbsue , you have lost 
your soul and your property; ρίξε. 
{ gS “ησήσερᾳχ let this or the people 
$0; ap froufy pla. phy, he who talks 

to you. (this. 
Pew, qepes, gnpa, gngus pron. that, 

‘pu weorg fl conj. here is, there is; 
see here; behold; but; now; gw & 

wemagbph, there you too. 
" hephe isa s. sanctuary ; altar of the 
oracle. (sanctuary. 
‘baphpayepls a. that resembles the 
“per pron fits a. of laurel. 
ἡ 3% Ε ἅν μές $. laurel. 

ep ὃ. Ῥιωῤρ- 
ἤν: 5. ἢ 4.- 

; "Pray sry gs qeng Se bier, coffin; 

litter, sedans gridiron, grate. 
‘bergen 8. cessation, rest; pause; 

establishment , dwelling; station; -- 
Pequbeng ’ den ; of frsccrz ute ’ wb "εἶεν ἢ ’ 

stable; —p Sumemcy, roost; perch; -ρ 
twcweg , harbour. 

‘peng iaphrol”, kgf vn. to cease, to stop, 
to interrupt; to become calm, to give 
over; to desist, to rest one’s self, to 
remain ; to drain. 
paw gcse ps be τε. 9 ext be of " wegh ua.to cease, 

to stop, to calm, to interrupt; to ex- 
be fala stanch, to quench; to drain. 

ped. bguy Ss. κεν yas bd. 

ἥμιν ας sop s. cessation, desistance, 
repose, rest, pause; discontinuance, 
vacation; extinction, redemption, act 

ist 

‘grass, greens. ' 

PUL, 
of stanching ; silence; interruption ; 
inaction. 
‘puta, mg a. hard, harsh, rough, 

sharp, sour, atrocious, austere, mo- 
rose, blunt, cross, froward, difficult, in- 
accessible, cruel, merciless. 

Year οἵνεω μευ τῇ Or pou a. 

fierce, savage ; rude, cruel. 
‘pit witwpeys a. whose productions 

are harsh or hard. 
Push utergeyt a. harder or very hard; 

very harsh; haughty, cruel. 
Prat astra heat 8. Part ash « 

‘bust atin a. that has a bad 
smell, stinking. 

VecarS- exstresste seed, ssyauy UN. to become 

cruel or atrocious. 
pete οὗ caste nes εἶν by sr zs ly ’ “past castessmnbeapy a. 

deformed, ugly, horrible. : 
‘put wip, kau un. to be angry, 

mad, to sour, to turn sour, to get 
worse, 
but atoe[Ffe% s. atrocity, haughti- 

ness, austerity, harshness ; sharpness, 
asperity. “yf > 

‘pu, & 3. yellowish: colostrum; §. 
Puupohped, yay vn. to endeavour, to 

study, to labour. 
ἥρω 3. Sabre, Sword. 
passers ῥ or my a. green, that is not 

dry; fresh; -, ¢4&q -- "8. verdure, herb, 
(dure, grass. 

‘Puypwpupbp a. that produces ver- 
Yours aerprecepele ys Pehl, ‘pep prop phe, ‘ 

&gf una. to produce verdure; to be- 
come green, to become green again. 

quagig., Puseurpenggtusg . ZTeCN, COVEr- 

ed with verdure, verdant, fresh. 
Yrces geass nr be a. furnished with new 

wild, 

hair. 
ἢ μη casts ese ed, ons sy κεν, un. to become 

green, verdant, to sprout. 
ἤωμωμευή 8. meadow, pasture- 

field; a. verdant. (mess. 
‘prsppeapop a. What produces green- 

sages [τ 61 “να α αὐἦ, ἦγ of, nage . ΠΣ, > 

kyf va. to make green; to renew, to 
restore. 

‘Peapenpeleg ΕἾ, 8. herbs, greens. 

ἡγε", bgusy 8. "Yass gassyt easta nas ed's 
wapurpls μεν plug 8. Verdure, 

grass, herbage, vegetables. 
‘peapupael[Ffe% 5. green, verdure. 
wmpapnesn a. green, fresh. 

Prayer, a. horrible, dreadful. 
49 
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: ἤρα by e204 ase 5 ἠμηζικνρ ᾿ ΩΣ a. 

icterical. 
Punch , ([ὧἷν 6. jaundice. 
‘bushoe., πέση 8. &dZ0, aXe. 

ως a. hard, old, ancient. 
Pu Seng punt’ s. ten pence, coin of ten 

pence. 
ἤν κε εἴξνε Ὧρ , Suby spl. meat: offer- 

ing, oblation: bribe, fee. 
ἘΣ: » Uae -- s. dark green 

emerald; corundum. 
bis 5h ζιωΐ, 1 wg S. penny; drachm ; 

gold coin; coin; — Smawkzh,, to coin, 
to mint. [feiter. 
usb μων a. forger, counter- 
SiuwSh2, SXug 8. hangman, execu- 

tioner; attendant; torturer. 
ἡως να, δίων 8. closet ; hall; porti- 

co; gallery, corridor. (officer. 
ἢν φ λυ ἔτ ων , sg 8. chief of hangmen; 
ushicny 5. butcher’s axe, hatchet. 
buwsnck s. Sledge. 
ἢ ως". 8. god-wit; heath-cock. 
Pug ’ fh ͵ ἡ Xt ἢ df 4. wild mint; 

calamint; origan. 
Pud’s. snare, toil: mus. accord. 
Punfioppl, Eyuy un. to be amazed, 

blind. (meeting. 
: ἡμωπω Xiah ̓  ἢ ξεῖν és. assembly, 

Pulpit, wy &. tomb, sepulchre, 
mausoleum. 

ἢν μεν foe Ss. epitaph. 

Ppusdpestht a. sepulchral, funeral ; 
s. funeral oration. 

Paes al peess presse » ag ὅ. vault, charnel- 

house, catacombs, church-yard; 8. 
ἢν εἴξειοδν « (bury. 

Puwdpeupuithd, kyp va. to inter, to 
uals, & 5. prune, damson, damask 

plum. 
ἡ μη δαί, hey δ. wet-nurse; nurse ; 

midwife ; preceptor ; tutor, governor. 
Vecasy be uaskenpeg. fs 5. Pray ke hayef - 

Yuayb μι OF hu ad. like a foster- 
father or nurse. 

: ἡμ,μ»,ἐν beset re νη. ̓ ἡ μμ  ζεινενειε te ᾿ ‘poy &_ 

husmngS 5. foster-brother ; a. of a fos- 
ter-brother. 

Pujbhkd, &yp va. to nourish, to 
bring up, to educate. 

Puykkopgh 5. foster-brother. 
Puybhn 9 s.nurse’s office; bring- 

ing up, education. {strum. 
Puy s. the first milk of a cow, colo- 
Pupyuybhe s. trill, modulation, qua- 

ver, warbling. 

ist , Npustrouk , ag g. knife ; clasp- 

knife; wp&, g-, to Sharpen a knife. 
{puctshuagnpd ἢ —af ent Kees 12. 8. cutler. 

ἢωνᾳ ’ ἢν να » ity ὅ. mite, penny, 

obole. . 
Pweg wy a. Slow, tardy, idle, heavy. 
Poses te ey. ces ep sas eg fits ; —gnyjl ’ —-hust a. Very 

slow. [standing (water). 
Sputepasyuedint a thickened, thick; 
pute “ἡ εἴθ a. awkward, clumsy. 
‘pusher yesh Ss. Yass tong see geld frets» 

Putra σὴ hl, hyuy Un. to loiter, to 

trifle, to slumber, to dally, to waver. 
ἡμωυῦᾳ “ἡ ΐμναν 8. Pustrgsorg- 
paste erg σε 9 fred ; ‘PpesBeg us wt ς. 

slowness, tardiness, delay, frivolity, 
idleness, indolence. 

ἢν οἷα, οἷν δ. tooth, notch. 

ed OL ’ bg Or aty ὅ. bit, 

curb ; bridle ; gag. [curbed. 
Yo casey εὐ ces costo eg sas by as any a. tied, bitted, 

ἢν μη cers ἢν» ημες οἷο S. ἢν ἵνα. 

gaeith 

Pusey urserhate S. Puctegccrg hr » 
Pasta sshd ’ kyf un. to waver, to 

hesitate; to grope; to talk idly, to 
dream. 

ἡ" οὗνα stb στε. α εν ἐν εἴν negh va. to cause 

to waver or tinkle, to resound. 
ἢ νη ughmns a. WAVering. 
Prtteg essere [Ὁ βεῖν ’ "Ppessteay_sas εν ἢν 3. va: 

cillation; delirium. 
Pression corset 8. YpassToegsss ἔσταν « 

‘busta fnt 8. sepulchral darkness, 
horror or rottenness. 

pustl S. Prteg.- 
Pezhsne past , sug ὃ. drinking vessel, 

cup or pot. 
usyle y oth, quiby s. contract, con- 

vention, bargain, treaty, engagement; 

condition, capitulation ; compact, & 

greement; concurrence, alliance: har- 

mony ; a. sweet, agreeable to the ear; 

ad. with a low voice; φιυγίήνω baby 
4S δεν ον ese sss ecole y ν ῥ- οὔκων εὐ try , to contract, to 

make an agreement; to stipulate, t 
transact; to confederate ; — froufy, 0 

speak very mildly; — #eyfz, to look 
tenderly, affectionately, or sweetly 02 

ONE; wikgwbby χη κεναῖς, to break the 
conditions, the alliance or faith; #y«- 

thy ἡ κιεαῦηνε. εἶνε. [6} bush, quads gurl 

be unfaithful to the marriage-bed; - 

4 css ε. δὲν anny the Creed ; 7 ΡΣ ὦ 

civil contract. (ment; charter. 

Puytuebes eer 5. contract, agree 
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purging fp » gpg δ. (1. contractor, 

that contracts; — ,/%4,, to contract, to 
make an agreement, to negotiate. 

ag pattfeh 4. contract, pact, 
covenant, treaty, compact, engage- 
ment; stipulation ; capitulation; al- 
liance. 
‘Puyol , wy 5. pORiard, cimeter, cut- 

lass, dagger, sabre: piano ; — φενράκω, 
%4,;,. to play on the piano. 

wat rheeuhgea hae δ. pianist. 
ἢ νι αὴρ $s. harmonious, sweet 

song. 
ἡ ων νυν fysarenys a. harmonious. 

Poear giv ese by κοε γεν [Ὁ [εν 8. harmony. 

‘Punzbekbd, byf va. to harmonize ; to 
e. (tuner. 
Pre sorrhfs, buztuhen 8. harmonist ; 

mfg 3. confederate, leaguer ; 
conspirator ; -- ;/%£,, to confederate, to 
unite, to league, to accede. 

‘Parsi ashe lS fete, Vessteuhne te 4. har- 
mony. 
ἡω νον. (Fhe s- confederacy , 

league, alliance, connexion; treaty; 
plot, conspiracy. 

np a. confederate, allied; 
stipulated, conventional. 

wenp fil, ὅσσ, un. to agree ; to 
confederate, to ally; to conspire, to 
plot. (federacy, league. 
Pete npn{th s. convention; con- 
bw pak, γε s. sabre, cutlass ; han- 

ger, poniard. 
ww, wy ὃ. field, country, soil, 

heath, fallow ground, plain; baf-wh wt 
a Elysian fields ; Un phek ook πρ' field 

of Mars. 
Panaaphpwh δ. opening or entrance 

to a plain or field. 
Press ase ane oy bon fit a. campestral ) flat ; 

- day, plain, flat country, meadow. 
Puy uenhnt ὦ. rural; flat, level; 5. 

villager, countryman. 
Purr οὐ νηδῶ s. part or side of the 

eountry. 
‘perp wee tha. plain, in form ofa plain. 
ἢ ων εν δεν pbapl un. to enter into 

an open country. 
ἤμωχν τ βν B. ἡ μαζανων ἢ οἷν. 
ἤμυναν αὐἷν , wy 8. menses ; a. monthly. 
Yrury erect cael, agesy UN. to become a 

plain, to be flat. 
μων sep a. monthly. 
‘puzerardeg, my 8. plain, heath, 

eountry, fiel 

SUM 
"Praang cer ser 114-1 000% bral > oeyh, Spungen heel’, 

&gf: va. to plain, to level. 
ἤματα ων a. abounding in open 

country, in fields. 
δ μνχων εν να 8. "Ppcaryerrasslorasel’« 

Paszesbeel ἴδ. Yreszee ένα τε. ἢ εν ἔν of. 
ἢρρξαν νοι.» pkg 8. pl. the fields, 

the open country. 
‘bunt, aft a. bitter; sour, acrid, 

sharp, harsh, grievous, painful, disa- 
greeable, tiresome, tedious, disgrace- 
ful, fatal, sad, tormenting, austere ; 
maddening; biting, satirical. 
Puntupiapry a. vexatious, proud, 

tiresome, crabbed, cross. (ness. 
ἡ ωκζιωμερ α- that produces bitter- 
purcTeegnjs a. very bitter; -, --ὦ ad. 

bitterly. (bitter. 
"Prenat wl ᾿ Purr heey nl a. very 

πω. δὴ δ. bitter remedy. 
η πη ka. of a horrible aspect. 
bwateufFnjt a. that has dangerous 

venom. | 
ἡ ων [9 πμαῖν a. furnished with, or 

full of bitterness, very bitter. 
Perna , -jbp a. full of bitterness. 
Puntnepnep a. disastrous (news). 
Pure tapsruypf a. productive of bitter 

or deleterious fruit. (famous. 
ἢ ω κά ο δίνην a. very shameful, in- 
ἡμωκήδίεμ 4. bad old man. 
puntos a. deploring with much 

bitterness. (bitterly, painfully. 
ἤν, αἼ,εσ ἔπε σης, or hapas a. groaning 

‘buntwhod fs a. bitter, painful. 
ἢ,» πνεες “ὦ 1. that has a bitter taste, 

bitter, sharp, acrid, harsh, sour. 
PrcntneSeedpeye α. inhuman, cruel. 
Punkwhuzkeg a. sullen, grim. 
puntos unws a. Who sighs bitterly. 
pasnties4 urea. thoroughly bitter, or 

bitter indeed. [ed heart. 
Puantnosngf a. who has an afflict- 
Voces ee Tesse 4 rsusscils ἃ. bitter, harsh. 

Poses s2.Fress 4 των a. that stinks. 

ἤ μων ee Fosse Χίων cae ly 5. ἢν ra Trees as” ; = tee 

ips, to taste gall or anything bitter. 
Water , ΓΟ ΣΤ ἢ] un. to turn, to 

turn about, to return, to go or come 
back again; to repair; to be convert- 
ed; — seuss or ous hpackly » to recede 2 

εἶ." -- to object, to resist, to op- 
pose ;— δ᾿ ppfanotl£acl[e fet, to become 
a christian; -- w« Sén, to repent, to 
reform ;— μἔθμνοννε δα, . to rebel against 
God ;- «wncp, to draw towards night ; 
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ῥ - δῖναι ε. τ». the year after ; ῥ ght “ὦ 

to arm one’s self, to take arms. 
‘Pwrntudia4 a. of a painful or violent 

death. 
‘pus αν ἤωη ὦ a.melancholy,irascible. 
ἢν ca Tost ase of, ages un. to become bit- 

ter, to turn sour; to be offended, 
irritated ; to be tired, displeased. 

buntuitfes a. lethargic sleep. 
tunlunnehs a. rough, violent; bad, 

venemous. [sourly, painfully. 
‘Penmtweyku ad. bitterly, harshly, 
ers ee 8. "perth tof . 

Φωκλιωξμων a. cruel, barbarous, 
ferocious. : 
‘bunte a. deep, mortal (wound). 
‘puraIusenbrufy a. of a horrid aspect. 
μη σε Ἵν μων pry g a. bitter (to drink). 

‘pu nhepedissn α. whose root is bitter. 
‘husntagny a. vexatious, offensive, 

irritating, maddening. 
δεν ve Eoees ἡ 000g as tole of, neg va. to imbit- 

ter; to sour, to irritate, to offend, to 
tire, to displease. [ritates. 

Pusnturgneohis a. that imbitters, ir- 

‘Purctbep a. whose fruits are bitter. 
Purnlpx, ΧΡ $. bot. endive; wild 

lettuce ; a. bitter. [ bitter. 
ἤν μ αἥνιτε ων ἔν wt 7. whose branches are 
Pose καλέει eas ly 5. ἢ, ρει ἵρεν & ὦ el 

ἡ" μενος {δ ῥεΊ, 4. bitterness, disgust, 
sharpness, gall, distaste; grief, dis- 
pleasure, vexation ; rigour; enormity ; 
mordacity. 

“Purse, acy ὃ. order, rank, division, 
body, class; choir ; place; lesson, pre- 
cept, dictate, instruction; - why a 
dip , to lecture, to read, to teach. 
ἢ μυωμιάκ kgf va. to arrange, to 

put in order. {the choir. 
‘purwgynefs 8. chorister, master of 
‘bummgy bt, kguy un. to enrol one's 

self. 
ἤν μων» sense ἡ δ μεν δεν ἡ assas ad. in several 

orders or assemblages, in several 
companies. 

‘purwanbp a. deserter ; -- ;bub,, to de- 
sert; to apostatise. 
ἤμασι [2 frat 8. desertion. (bly. 
Purtmprilpoe(Pfe.% s. meeting, assem- 
Ἴωσιν ε a. ordered, assembled. 
‘Puruuwh, wg 8. troop, order, division; 

‘flock (of sheep, etc.); herd (of oxen, 
etc.). [ranged, divided. 

“βωμκω κων a. ordinal; classical; ar- 
“Pucreseu hoops. 8. oder, class. 
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ἢν μωμεω ζω ἡ. αἴ, kgf va. to put in or- 

der, to associate, to enrol. 
ἢ εν carly sat tq re [9 fred 8. order, sign > 62- 

rolment; choir; hierarchy ; category. 
‘Puruhpy a. of the same order or 

class; 8. colleague, comrade. 
Pessruselg fol : br qeary un. to be in the same. 

class or society, to enrol one’s self. 
ἤμιννσ gne{d pet &. admission, com- 

pany. 
Pussssrybro, wry 8 the first of an or- 

der or class; chorister, precentor, 
master of the choir. 
pracy h nb, δ᾽ σῇ un. to be the first 

or chief in an assemblage. _ 
Yrcssss sigh ane[Pfed 8. office of ἃ mas- 

ter of the choir; hierarchy. 
Ppesrssaescrsery » Otc. S. Pearse sasevne. , ete, 

ἢ μων εν car of εν 8. "Pans με {τε fuss ; 

umunn., wg & lecturer, profes- 
sor, teacher. 
Vassar § 8chool-house. 
‘bw mwnnc{i fed 8. instruction, les- 

son. 
ἤμωνευε le oS” Sed a 

"Ppesrascese. our see_[F fore δ. order, ordon- 

nance, arrangement; system ; - pwafy 
syntax. 

ἢ, μν»» (να΄ ξυῥΡ. Yrrarse beg 0g certo of : “εαἦὐ 

va. to put in order, to order, ἴο ἃ", 
range, to distribute ; to enrol, to as 
ee _ 

woe & nAand. 

ἢ ων ἐν ass uss hy » ary 8. wrist ; hand, palm; 

τ wp, hilt of ἃ sword ;—« gikz, to haft, 
to setin a handle. . (cuffs. 

Vwsumuhuyp 8. pl. manacies, band- 
ΡΝ ΟΣ ὅ. place where 

one rests the wrist or hand. 
ἢν μεν εν ert carly ἔτ press ν wg 8. manufactory, 

edifice, building ; estate, village, coun: 
try house, villa. [or cakes. 

ἤν μεν ων easterly p 3. pl. exquisite food 

ἢν μὲσ ἐδ ρον μὰν ong e25'te 5 “ἢ! ὅ. hilt of a sword; 

ard (of a gun). : 
aie nec ay 8. handkerchief; 

towel, napkin. [pedagogue 
“ἢν μμν ει δον fo ses pr assy 9 emg ὃ. preceptor, tutor, 

Pras ar ons fo serv cas ly cass sls δ. place of educa- 

tion; preceptor. . 
"Ypsas ar ane fooas reas he ot ’ δοβ un. to bring Up, 

to educate, to instruct, to train up, t 
discipline. — 
Pussinpusprsh πε {3 fee 4. education, 1° 

struction, discipline; pedagogy. | __ 
Spurn s fey 8. lawsuit, cause, litigation; 
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justice ; - daph;, ghk,, to proceed, to 
sue in law, to bring an action; — «να. 
δὲ. to do justice; to judge a lawsuit ; 
- my, Smmurgekk,, tO prise one’s 
self, to condemn one’s self, to be con- 
demned ; f -- g;&,. tosummon, to cite. 

wugpueltfe% 4. sentence pro- 
nounced or written. 

peswverfserg, wy ὃ. accuser, informer, 
plaintiff ; — ἕ νει, - giky os , 5. | 

on carer cas ἡ be oS 

ἥμενον ἐσ ξυν δ dd, ἔην un. to accuse, to 
denounce ; to oppose. : 

‘Pow acr as frm qcchp ’ Pras 00s ans ἔσο πὶ {9 fo Se 

8. accusation. 

‘Pua fibgfe δ. judge; pleader; ~ 
tPeb,, to litigate, to pleade, to contest; 
to be revenged. 
‘pw wuwhfy a. litigant, pleading. 
‘bwmwkihe,. tiph, Lhpwe 8. s8en- 

tence; condemnation, proscription, 
censure, fulmination. 
‘bw mwuhiphS, kyf va. to sentence, to 

execute, to condemn, to censure, to 
abla, to fulminate. 

weash»ba. ups. to judge rightly. 
Voces sso case , wh p S. hoe 

᾿ amvansasgempees (4. condemned; 8. 

crime ; — waik,, to condemn; — shik,, 
to be condemned. 

ar ans 064 20s ἀμ 20); ὃ. punishment. 

ars ane og δα ps ων ἦγ nary (1. damned. 

Pes νων ong nan ar br 4 fo a. damnable. 

wen sgenp wh S, bof va. [0 condemn, 
to damn, to censure, to reprobate; to 
sentence, to execute. (that damns. 

“νον αὐγῇ a» that condemns; 
wevsgwpneet{ifet 5. condemna- 

tion, damnation, perdition. 
"Ppew css ων ον 23% , amg ὅ. judgement, di- 

scernment, criticism; sentence, con- 
demnation; act, arbitration, judgement; 
Justice; cause, lawsuit, proceedings ; 
~we., judicially ; gash, ῥ᾽ —, to sum- 
mon, to cite before a judge ; — we, to 
be condemned. (of laws. 

“ων ase ane 00 sar cove seo fori ὅ. codex, code 

“ων αν κυ are ον Ὧ sas ἢ acta a. judicial, done 

by legal authority. 
δὴν emvas oss ceils oat 72 008 ls ᾿ “pass cow cases om ste τα ὃ. 

sa court yaa 
women. ὃ. pasa ubifp - 

eee . (es and 

enn ane 00 δὲν anes « 

‘burwmph, wy a. empty, void; hol- 
low ; vain, useless; idle, indolent, un- 
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occupied, lazy ; — fs ad. in vain. 
; “ων an cargr hyo μκῖν ̓ ky a. that speaks 

in vain. 
Peace en an sy eas pestle he oS ᾿ kof un. to speak 

to no purpose or in vain. (course. 
Press srseeshyrepuser [Ppt 8. useless dis- 

ἤν nas 00 pry sar S- sas oS 8. leisure-time. 

Pussmrprhaferyg a. Very inquisitive. 
Pucsnephwhbwy a.slothful, lazy, idle, 

unoccupied. | 
purmuphuctknh a. ad. emptyhanded, 

without a present, without offering. 
Yocss ara κων ly con offs ont a. lazy, slothful ; mad, 

foolish. 
Pus “νων ἤν a. Vagabond, saunter- 

ing, lounging; — ,f%6,, to lounge, to 
saunter, to stroll. | 

Press ace ως ly εκ", angus UN. to be va- 

cant, void; to be empty; to be use- 
less; to be idle or unoccupied. 
“μων ὗε, dnckp 8. purmuphus 

ἤδειωρ . 

Pprsscovese poly ὠμά 8. Pras ameaaesoly cary ears « 

ἤν ων ars κω 2g sy prfore_[F foe ὅ- sauntering, 

rambling. 
Puc wesspheumyle ad. uselessly. 
ἡμῶν eve ans κω ang rvs ost ’ acs aru san 70 ly sas 2 700 ἦν a. 

blackzuard, rogue, rover, vagabond ; 
— Gb ushu dustry. to play the blackguard. 

“purscrcnphjupewt 8. place of vacation. 
Yraes arv ean pry oar grrtg sotto be oD ’ wegf to empty, 

to evacuate, to clear; to exhaust. 
ἡ πω ίνεζθ ῥεῖν 2. emptying, va- 

cuum, space; evacuation; vacuity; 
vacancy ; exhaustion ; idleness, sloth- 
fulness, laziness, leisure. 

Yocss nev διε τῇ + ag 8. judge ; arbiter ; 

counsellor, corrector; bailiff; police- 
officer ; censurer, critic. 

ἤμυναν cae ee o ans px sues ad. like a judge, in 

justice, with authority. 
Pease ων εν ες (ον ἦς ste a. judicial, done by 

authority of justice. 
Spear αν cas nyo ssbery ’ oan ον δα) ττ[Ὁ ταν (ν Δεν $. 

court, seat of justice, tribunal. 
ἑν ων σα νίαν δ Ὁ 8. judicature, office 

of judge, bailiwic, officialty, admi- 
nistration. 

‘purupken a. Summoned; ill-treat- 
ed; — w2%4&,. to condemn, to blame, to 
reprobate, to ill-treat, to offend in 
words. (tebe 

Peace “των aft br εν be oS 5. ἤνμυ κων ὗν he 250 as, 

ἢ ων ἔν αἵ", kof: Yass ans fel, » &guy UN. to 

judge; to discern; to criticize; to know; 
to think, to esteem ; to reason ; to con- 
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demn ; - pin. nude, to bring an action | circumvent; to hide one’s self. 
against some one; ὀπήν f ὅπερ --, 
to burn, to consume by fire ; apmd, ῥ 
περ —, to kill with a stroke of a sword. 
ων βαρ Ss. Pram « 

Poacs errs » ν 5. judge. 

Purmngashete a. judicial ; critical. 
Pace an r1qr0_{3- fae ὃ. judgement. 

Pusan ῥ᾽ sf. wife of a judge. 

_ Punnae iti 8. judgement, opinion, sen- 
timent, advice, understanding ; judge- 
ment, reasoning, criticism; discern- 
ment, decision. 
ων » mg δ. ALC; century ἢ nul fe 9 ὅν 

hkofifl —, the golden age ; ppt —, the 
middle ages ; ῥ εἴξι pact -—ne, In our 

times; - πες ᾧ -«, from age to age, for 
ever and ever. 

‘pup, fy 5. height, hill, eminence, 
precipice ; a. even number ; —fpe δε. —fe 
qm. to come, to flow in many wavos 
or surges; -- ὅτε. kaw fussguey, to play 
at even or odd. 

“hex prsgynefa 8. completion of a cen- 
tury. [embankment. 

Purpayhe a. nearly overflowing the 
Pupwl, wy s. shelf: little hill. 
“pespushn%men , wa ὦ. 8. even and odd 

(number ). 
Pespushen μεν νεῖν ἔνα, gap bl, ἤμασι ᾧ 

wk Sf, igh va. to precipitate ; -- εἰ ῥα, to 
throw, to precipitate one’s self, to 
tumble down. (head. 
ἤρχιζε a. having a high fore- 
“pups, ag 8. cupboard: watch, am- 

bush, ambuscade; trap, caltrop, gin, 
snare; subterraneous passage ; plot, 
cheat, deceit, intrigue; -- gapéky or 
guy, [ -- dinuwtkz, to lay an ambush, 
to lie in ambuscade, to be on the 
watch; to dupe, to cheat, to plot; - 
Sambifig , bOok-case. 
, Φωμευἵνκωη pods ̓ ΡΦΖ egy A. δ. 

insidious, footpad, plotter; -- ,/%é,, to 
seek to surprize some one, to watch, 
to beset, to supplant. 

Pease ccstreashy sy rr [ὦ pee 8. ambush, am- 

buscade, obsession. 
pos yr cattecar hy bel’, bof va. to dilucidate. 

ἢ μὴ εἶμ εἶνε. ὧν S. ἡ, μη grossa cer ly easy © 

ἤμωω εἶνε 4. wntbkd ya. to investi- 

gate or observe the ambushes, to be- 
ware of. 

Pres ress Teves (ἔν αν 8. chief of footpads. 

‘puputfS, ἔσω, vn. to lie in ambus- 
cade, to be on the watch, to suborn, to 

Puss praeste esse οἷς ρ "οἵ, 8. ceiling, roof. 

ἡ βμησεω κί ἵν ν ag Se porter. 

ΣΧ) s. κε [θα een ee © 

Pocas pr eas.ang br ace Ss lod ded 

Prspusyqeghy 8. pimento. 
purpura, wg δ. garden; orchard, 

place planted with trees. | 
pears cas sss log. » sang ὃ. height, eminence, 

precipice: eyebrow ; <p S. ‘hupuhe, 
ε- ἵν « 

pupufte 5. river-bank. 
ΖΦ ves . pas pasnpap ἢ by ὅ. cavern, 

cave, hollow. 
— puppfte , pug 5. forger ; brasier; 
lock-smith; ironmonger. 
Pup pleahw® a. belonging to a smith; 

—% , smithcraft. 
Press pnp ccs ts sery 8. anvil. 

Pears pele ol ’ ἔοβ vn. to forge. 

upping , wy 8 forge, smithery, 
Smithy. - 
ἢ ωρρῖν»νε [9 ε΄, s. lock-smith’s trade 

or work, ironmonger’s trade, iron- 
ware, smithcraft. 

Spusppach 5. ‘phppnek- 

pup gfx, grap 4. bed, litter. 
‘puspe Anka, a. that lies on a litter, 

thatis ill in bed- i 
bupkd, kgf vn. to roost, to perch; 

to remain, to stay. | 
Pores rhe estog. S. “Ppcssyrease_cestong. « | 

“putt wih, etc. S. Nunca ἷὖν ̓ οἷα. 

prs Nurh, wy 8. pattern, model. 
Spur prsiph ἢ “paspfukif g.cinnamon. 

upd, fg 5. turn, circuit, return; | 

reference; reduction; increase ; burden 

(of a song); conversion, change; - 
δά ΟΥ̓ pre hepatitis , recoil, putting 

or drawing back, retreat ; — ῥεῖ. 

(Fhe, paroxysm; — Pafsopff , Te 

compense, return; retaliation, com: 

pensation, retribution ; - πᾶνε 4 
turn, to turn about, to return; - σά 
again. 

purpturguopd s. return ; relapse; new 

fall; — zu %&,, to turn or return seve 

ral times. 
bupdtune’ a, of routine, habitual. 
Passe dears δε [9 forte s. routine, habit- 

bupdtuukp a. that loves toturn often. 
Passe hesspresste &- penitentiary. , 

“punprdecrnp a. that turns; that 18 

converted. [version. 

ἠωγσδωε σροε [9 βεῖν ὃ. return ; con- 

Pussy deg sso Spel » ἄγφιω; UN. to vault. 
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ἤν δ, a. turned, returned; con- 

verted. 
‘Pupdhuw, ad. again, anew; more- 

over, besides, otherwise, even, like- 
wise ; bis ; also. 
μα νι. pbuplt un. to pass by; to 

return running. 
wpdtacwd , ng 4. circuit, return; 

reward, retribution; answer, report, 
signification; - μα» phrase, sen- 
tence, style. . 
‘bapie tm s. return ; repentance. 
Spenye dae γον S » wegf va. to return, 

to turn ; to avert; to restore; to bring 
or carry back, to reinstate; to bring 
back, to recall; to return, to send back; 
to make over again; to reduce; to 
distract; to abate; to resolve; to con- 
Vert; — shaw ΟΥ̓ f pug, to revoke; to 
reject ; to reflect; - wtgpkt, to cede, 
to resign, to yield ; — gi puwfempu, to 

renumerate -- qdiaqd, to vomit. 
Pupdeh, ng, fy 8. cure, dressing ; 

culture ; remedy, reparation; refresh- 
ment; provender, provision, victuals ; 
subsistence, nourishment, mainte- 
Nance 5 — awed, 8. ‘peapdithh «Γ᾽ ° [tive. 

Pawo dlce te cosh κε, a. remediable, cura- 

pu ρυΐιωνε np a. Curing. 
Pepe diatols sh a. curable. 

ρον, kgf va. to nourish, to 
sustain, to feed; to fodder; to cherish, 
to foment ; to physic, to dress, to heal; 
to repair. [rishes. 
‘bapdahps a. careful of; who nou- 
‘pupdiebng 3. hospital. 
peoples ne [2 ῥεῖν S. ‘Pacspraiacte . 

‘bapa 8. ‘puszayi - 
Press ρχνε κίε, S. Yocokpwenp. 

Ῥω σε, ay s. end, term, limit. 
Peepers 3", 8. Soeerep.ses pr 0_ifi ° 

Pupactex s. bot. corn-poppy, corn- 
rose. 

‘pupaepow a. scabrous, scraggy. 
espoquse 8. palace, royal house, 

court. 
ἡ παν δ. courtier. 

«-ν gy OF σε, mf 8. stratagem, 
fraud, contrivance, machination, cheat, 
circumvention, deceit, trick, impos- 
ture, plot, snare, trap, device; -- αν. 
Or gapSk,, to conspire, to circumvent, 
to plot, to lie in wait; -- atdpp uwnabb,, 
to kill one’s self; -ad, deceitfully, 
treacherously. (contriver. 

«ὠμῶν, “here mgnnd a. δ. factious; 
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race e_scong.ss δ». ῥεῖ, 8. stratagem ἢ 

faction ; rebellion. 
PuswAwh, wy a. 9. fraudulent, fal- 

lacious, disloyal; impostor; felon, 
cheat, prevaricator, sycophant, traitor. 
ΠΣ ΖΝ puss 9 a erty.) ee ad. 

deceitfully, craftily, slily. 
Pre mGahbd, kgf va. to betray, to 

defraud, to deceive, to prevaricate. 
Passes Σιν τη, 8. Voce ests Xess Ae 

ἤμυνε.» 2 εν νι [Ὁ ὑεἶν ’ ἢ ἰὼ.) Ἶἴωνε Ss &. 

treason, deceit, intrigue, rebellion, 
fraud, prevarication; stratagem; am- 
bush. 

Yrcereseoteres ἢ fig ’ YoareresTs seal μεν db grcrg pe GA. 

that holds the same faith. 
μων κω esse Ss. assy eas yo scsls ° 

ἤμωε οἵνενε a. that has or gives 
the confession of faith. 

Voces a κε, [να΄ A kof, pass esas fuel ᾿ δ ἡ, on. 

to confess, to avow, to profess, to 
protest. 
pseu fs Ss. Paste cesTressesnfs « 

ἢν με. ἵν [Ὁ fred ; δι,» ε ὐἿωνε. ΜΠ, ὃ. Con- 

fession or declaration of faith. 
Perch 8. ἤν,»ε.. 

puckd, kgf va. to defraud, to cheat, 
to contrive. 
‘pure f, 8. charter-party. 
Spereryne{d fred ἢ ἢν με. πὶ. ἢ, δ. fraud, 

deception, cheat. [rine. 
pup s. tambour; cymbal, tambou- 
pupil, bgf un. to strike or sound 

the tabour. 
pur pets, Πρ πεῖ, s. the sound of 

a tabour; uproar, noise, rumour. 
Puspuk or bp 8. buphf- 
ων Sunnuith dyn. to tap, ta stamp 

with the foot, to scrape the ground. 
Pye 8. “bee: 
Pe psbl, betsht 8. Pafenfh as. 
bapsbhes ’ ba σξαε Δ, ̓ beg Ἷ).σε.ἢ, $. 

noise, murmuring of a river; uproar, 
noise, cry- 

ἢ ΠΧ, & s Macaroni, Macaroon. 
‘bgp s. pumpkin, gourd. 

if, gailzy δ. pumpion; calabash, 
gourd ; — κα», bot. colocynth, colo- 
quintida. 

‘beg a. odd, fantastical, morose, 
difficult, extravagant, surly, humour- 
some man, peevish, ufsociable, in- 
tractable, froward, untoward, restive. 
Pighpwhp δ. pl. frequenting compa- 

ny ; evagation, distraction, dissipation. 
phgkppd, ku un to frequent com- 
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pany; to trifle; to wander, to recreate 
one’s self. 
ἡ είς, 8. bhg.b puckp e 

‘brqnc[P pce s. caprice, oddness. 
ἡ, δι λα, kgf va. to vacillate, to 

stagger, to totter, 6 
Pegbcfl, kg un. to vacillate, to 

totter, to waver, to shake, to fluc- 
tuate. ᾿ 
ἡδηδείν a. Vacillating, wavering. 
‘bigken mw 4. vacillation, unsteadi- 

ness, uncertainty, irresolution. 
‘ph phe , fap or phep δ. dolphin, 

porpus. 
Pi ζωή, 3. “harsh het. 
‘bihnkdpip, fs. decomber. 
η δ ’ by $. side, part ; S. Gaga. 

bishat, f 8. governor of a pro- 
vince; 3. ἴῃ», fs cas hy erry» 

Pes hwtal[tfpeh 8. government of a 
province ; office or dignity of the go- 
vernor of a province; 8. Yaqdiaehes_ 

poet fr. 
ph Sigh 3. bh 5h uch « 7 

‘phy ng OF fy δ. remedy, medicine, me- 
dicament, purgative, potion, draught; 
Spice, drug; cure, dressing; poison, 
venom; ink; die, colour; amalet, ta- 
lisman; — quyzur, grass, herbage, 
green; verdure; wibiwpnd —, pa- 
Nacea; — dmmnryguth,, to physic, to 
dress; - w«%nr,, to take a remedy ; to 
take poison ; ον, ᾿ gunk , ΣΝ 

oprutny Ὁ ε«.-ι sweet, bitter, vi0- 

‘lent, powerful, efficacious remedy. 
PE yupukwlwt a. pharmaceutical. 
‘pk quputtine[e pee 5. pharmacopeia, 

pharmaceutic. ; 
‘Po qegapd , wg ὃ. apothecary; that 

prepares tinctures, physic or poison. 
poywgnpdkd, kgf vn. to prepare 

physic or tinctures. 
Ibe gangnpd-me {2 pc s. pharmacy ; art 

of preparing tinctures or physic: 
painting. 
be qeahp Γι Or ge a. who applies 

a plaister or administers medicine; s. 
hair-pencil to dye the eyes. 

Ph quench s.spice, aromatic or me- 
dicinal drug. 

‘Ppbywhacp a. poisoned; — wabks, 
hapriuwtk,, to poison, to give poison, 
to infect with poison; -- ἔα.» to be 
poisdned. 
Pb γὼ φ cren ἢ by ὃ. pill; bolus : 8. he. 

of St) ase 08 e 
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ἢ ξηως πεῖνα. 8. 8000 ; 
table. 

οὖν 
dried fruit for 
(skirt, border. 

‘biqutf 4. beggar’s pouch or wallet; 
ἡ εημδνίμωμ a. painted in colours. 
Phyunkuy a. poisoned. 
‘Ph qudieXen., wy δ. druggist, grocer, 

quack, apothecary; seller of tinctures. 
bqwmnc, wg 8. that gives medica- 

ments ; poisoner; sorcerer, bewitcher. 
Pkg uswnne ted ° Egle va. to physic, to 

cure; to poison. 
“Pb qesrenrre{F- frets ἢ Pb agect ers rvs [9 μεν ὅδ. 

medicament, remedy, medicine, cure; 
poisoning, act of giving poison ; witch- 
craft, enchantment. 

ἡμζηκυγἷο 8. pharmacy, apothecary’s 
or chemist’s shop; drug-box. 

Pb qesjreny 8. ‘ph quagnps ° 

ἤδη 8. yellow. 
beaghe 8. bequebe- 
μη, 8. ἤρωνε. 2 εἶ. 
ἤδη} .Γ, kgf υα. to poison, to infect 

with poison; to physic; to dye. 
phage lin we s. that takes physic ; that 

takes poison. 
‘bk gltwf, fg 8. antidote, counter- 

poison; — pay, bezoar. 
ἡ δηβν, ghey OF jp a. yellow ; fallow; 

wan, pale, palid. 
‘highs a. empoisoner ; sorcerer. 
δας, fy 8. peach. ' 
biqdus , f a. yellowish, light. 
hq dushesdicg a. fair-haired. 

‘pogdut fh 5. canary-bird. 
pe gthip , beqdf, tezy 8. peach-tree. 
‘pbydneh s. small peach. 
“pb qtugnjh OF gachkwh a. yellow. 
‘peqbucferth δ. ochre; yellow in- 

cense. ἌΝ, 
ἡ νον ph 8. massicot. 

ἡ δηἕνεεσενε. δ. jaundice. 

Pb ήνευῥεω a. yellow, rather red. 
bb ghagky 8. bhginufencth . 
Phijupl, ἔπ, vn. to become jel- 

low; to become fair; to grow red; to 
become pale. 

‘poijtom , wy a. become yellow, 
grown pale. — 
‘pagina [9 βεῖν 2. yellow colour; jaun- 

dice ; paleness. 
‘po gqtncg, & 4. yolk of an egg. 
ἤδησων, by a. Venomous, poisoned. 
‘bb gqnpayp ’ chs ὅ. pl. spices ; drugs. 

np, ῥ᾽ np. Ceres; 2. earth, 
ground, soil. oe. 

‘beth nped fe a. sprung from earth, 



bor 
Wh, fy s. religion, faith, sect, 

belief (of infidels). 
ΟΖ; ᾿ ν ΣΧ ΤΣ ΣῈ a. that has 

forsaken his religion, irreligious. 
δ ἤν. fs. penny, denier, denarius. 
"Ph ifelingg kgs δ. Persian réligion. 
‘Pbbayken, wg ὅ. head of religion or 

eect. 
‘Pha, —kew ad. still, yet, to this 

hour; newly, recently. 
κα νη μοῦ. Pek πω gessgee ν ἢ δ πιλωρνα, 

aff a. born, grown or produced recent- 
ly; young, new. 
δα soe fem a. new found. 
‘}bumgin a. recent, new; ad. re- 

eently, newly. [to speak. 
*}b a sefsow a. that has recently begun 
ἥδ παν δινηξᾷ α. recently blossomed. 
‘bon awd fb a. pelea born or pro- 

daced ; that has recently engendered. 
‘pba awhegy a. present. 
Pb cx_om hy fof: a. fresh 3— hunlFu, dnc, 

fresh milk, new-laid eggs. 
δα ἐρῶ a. new, inexperienced. 
‘Phe arSmnah o. young, junior. 
‘Ph cS evel α. new, recently begun. 
Wb ahevesuee, py a. neophyte, newly 

eonverted to christianity. .5 
Ἔκ wdneaf a. new married. 
εκ ene pred 8. ben ahfpl? ° 

Wb ncn ls [( 8. "obs ox-scsgrrryee 

‘Phaphefy s. conscript, recruit. 
‘Phawmywh, wy δ. litter, palankeen. 

wuwh, wy 8 ambassador, mes- 
senger, envoy ; legate. 

Pele as ey ese hoes Ss ass y fobs un. to 80 On an 

embassy. 
Ph amerberd- nynd , xy 8. CONZTORS. 
Ph wy hes mnt 5. embassy. 
ἐμ σα οἷον ῥεῖ, s. embassy, mes- 

wey legation ; nunciature. 
wmawtnehf sf. ambassadress. 

Pi puy, fs. antichrist ;° priest. 
ΣΕ ΣΥΝ beset ὃ. vice-prefect ; 

urer. (through a vow. 
We put ft 8. first-born granted 

᾿νε, 2. pronoun. 
Ph ρ.ἷν εἴν ἡ μἷν a. pronominal. 
bb packs bens [2 βεᾶ, 8. antonomasia. 
‘Wpwant, wy 8. buffoon, mime; ac- 

or, comedian. 
presses cst tenes fy εεἷν a. comical. 

Pb paces [9 fre 8. histrionism ; 

quackery, puffing, mime. 
puipppamnanu s. antichrist. 

‘Were, ῥ 2. gr. gerund, supine. 
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‘bo ppock, phwg a. rough, stiff, rude; 

s. scabrous place. 
‘pb p&. a. eluded, vain, useless, fru- 

strated; —. fp —. ᾧ τῶν wath, fesgnege_ 
thy, 4utk,, to frustrate, to deceive, to 
deprive, to elude, to avoid, to render 
vain, to render abortive, to make use- 
less; to annul, to invalidate; -- , -- sh_ 
bbz, kpatt,, to deceive one’s self, to be 
frustrated, to deprive one’s self, to be 
vain, useless, to miscarry, to escape. 

“ph pk cated 5. bh phe byusttele οἵ". 

bi phewkp 2. pl. vanity, uselessness, 
privation, want. 
"ΣΝ ΩΣ ΩΣ ΣΑ͂ ’ ‘ph phekgne gun 

6S 8. bh phe wath. 
Ph phefd 8. bhpbe ppupd. 
Ph phencdh §. bb phewhp. 
Ph pduh, my δ. maker of clothes, 

tailor; shoemaker. [clothes. 
Ph ptokec (Pheu 4. art of making 
ἡ ptuce S. Unqutp . 

‘be pthge s. tumult, uproar. 
δ ρηρπεκ 4. bot. centaury. 
pie. ghrwy 2. demon, devil, evil 

spirit; gnome, spirit, genius. 
ed ων s. Satan. 

‘bab 2. courser. 

bia, shal Or gy & heap, assem- 

blage , collection, confused collection, 
mass, pile. 
VSquqk, a. ad. much heaped up; 

in great quantity- 
S, abdp 8. bbdp; - gkbz, to pro- 

pose, to purpose, to design; 9- «44, ,to 
oppose, to resist, to face, to endure, to 
thwart, to cross; 6 ghd or γα fd Sanp_ 
festfy,, to encounter, to assail, to at- 
tack; to strike, to oppose; -- σα" 
pr. ad. opposite ; directly, diametrical- 
ly; - υωὠνη βιωΐν pr. ad. before, oppo- 
site, in presence; publicly, openly, in 
face ; ~ ῥ᾽ —» — wa -, face to face, man 
to man; ᾧ gf, befere, opposite to. 

bEdp, ghsiag 3. pl. aspect, sight, vi- 
sage, front; face, presence; air, mien, 
countenance; manner, fashion, form; 
regard, consideration; person, hypo- 
stasis ; — puyhy, the persons of sel ap 
- ghpateacwhy , the persons of pro- 
nouns; ῥ᾽ gf/vwq, in front, before; 
souut Ῥω fp gfaliag fing, tell him from 
me; ῥᾧ ghd wik,, to represent, to 
remonstrate; to reproach, to object; 
qbqtkesy OT ass gece tg. sre Tele cay δ ee” ee 
fences ; qaemp(d » fenton, eee εἴν, 



2 Ῥ 
ΝΥ ΩΝ ’ ΠΣ edd ἃ - pale 4 flo- 

rid, sad, serene, severe, wrinkled, 
livid, disfigured countenance; gfope 
kywhk,, to run up to One; sath 
“ξεν, thoroughly. 

ΕΣ, int. bravo! οἱ oh! 
Pim, ghup a. fit, proper, suitable, 

decent, convenient; accident, case, 
incident, hazard, chance; / — ;6%6,, to 
suit, to be proper or fit; / — σ᾽ «να; 
behf, in due time; - είν, .« to chance, 
to happen, to fall out accidentally; 6 
— 4 πη, οὐ οαν μεν κεν 4 by . Eepesitaley ans ase y to a- 

gree, to suit, to be convenient; to suc- 
ceed, to happen; £ —4, it is becoming, 
necessary ; -- £, it 18 possible ; — @afy, 
to appear suitable; δί2 8 — mw, if by 
chance ; — &£& fed, it has happened to 
M6; -- bak | fined wenepy, it happen- 
ed one day; -pr. towards, with res- 
pect to, in the place where; to the 
side of; - δε. —, very suitable; pro- 
perly; -a-- ad. fixedly, attentively ; 
—thusmnk,, to look at with surprise or 
astonishment. (directly. 
ἡ ξιζνεηβη» bh qneqgeshf ad. straight, 

bhi lipo pr. above, over, on. 
wp» gfmyung 8. pl. occurrence, ac- 

cident, chance, event, incident, hazard, 
fortune, fate, conjuncture, circum- 
stance, contingency; season, place; 
puss gfagarg ° b ΓΟ ΟΣ fait ad. fortai- 

tously, by chance, incidentally, occa- 
sionally. 

‘pém, ghawg 8. guard, guardian, 
Inspector; spy; sentinel, sentry; in- 
former, emissary; examiner: object, 
design, end: oheareatory: - nek , 
wntk, , to look, to observe attentively. 

Pk nuke achipl, hue, un. to regard, 
to look attentively ; to be on the 
watch, to lie in wait; — ᾧ {5 acbhz, 
wilpunhuy, t0 look with attention, to 
raise the eyes. 

ἤσαρεβεῖν,, Vpdg psn 8. Vepsped- 
‘bt wpa a. having a tart tongue. 
bdS-wh , ἤν ζοῦν a. barbarian. 
ἡ οἱ, ζεῖοννε [2 ῥεῖ, 8. barbarity. 
PS usp 8. WS se ssspr » 

TS pf, bApwey, f a. unfortu- 
nate, disgraced, unlucky, fatal. 
VF puvfemopup ad. unfortunately. 
PS pwfrrenc [Fp gs. misfortune, ill 

luck, disgrace, disaster, adversity. 

Vg pdel, bse piips 8. pS gtr fl. 
‘bt ans a. discontented, dissatisfied. 

110 bet 
gant bhpl, bt enskd, kab un. to 

complain, to be dissatisfied. 
bd-g.akne{Fh s. complaint, discontent. 
bd-g2h a. discoloured, dead, pale. 
bs get, b-guy un. to be discolour- 

ed, to fade, to lose colour. 
bd gacknc[Ffe% δ. palenegs. 
bff a. obstinate, headstrong, 

insolent. 
bo fuledine[Pfrts , GS ῥβνυῖν [9 ῥεῖ, 3. 

obstinacy, stubbornness, insolence. 
PS hard, "bS-huscliek a involuntary, 

disgusted, tired; disastrous, disagree- 
able; -- ;fbkz, quwhh;,, to be angry, | 
displeased. 

hasdush bed, ἐπ. WS heerdink pl bgey, 
VPS hudwhhy pbipS vn. to be angry, 
displeased, tired, to dislike, to grieve; — 
to disobey, to oppose. 
ἡ σ {ω»Ποίσε ῥεῖν 2. disgust, aver 

sion, dislike, distaste, vexation; resi 
stance. 
SA hb pyne[Ppe% 5. ugliness. , 
ἡ}. a. malignant. 
ηνωμιωμρ a. cruel, inhuman. 
Abpea. of a bad plant; whose » 

production is bad. 
bStusuybug a. that has a bad or 

malignant look or aspect; haggard. 
Ῥημωᾷ ν wy ἃ. painful, trouble- 

some, uneasy, tiresome, bitter, odious, 
cruel; haughty , austere, grievous, 
vexatious, mortal, terrible. 
VF trey ses hy acsperasys ad. rigorously , te- 

diously, cruelly. 
PS tywhuwgryt a. very troublesome, 

very harsh, haughty, wicked. 
PA κου ζ εὐὗνων αἴ, usgeasg UN. to be angry; 

to make one’s self odious, rude or 
troublesome. 
VS tp wh omy a. that wounds; that 

penetrates like a fatal dart. : 
oP Geog cas yeas pra czs one a. that has a bad or 

bitter root. 
bS ng hal ped ὃ. atrocity, enor 

mity; cruelty, inhumanity, inclemen- 
cy ; bitterness; harshness ; intempera- 
teness. 

Sith ush r) pS teh sy, bby a. atrocious, 

haughty , violent, tyrannical ; harsh, 
grievous, severe, austere, difficult. 
bth, kgf un. to be angry, haugh- 

ty, to become atrocious or fierce. [ly 
PS tL upp ad. atrociously, severe 
YALL, νά. Wek tah sas ooo hy os fog a. of ἃ 

horrible aspect. 



beh 
ἡλξ reeves {8 for Se F VS bash nwne[F forte 

s. stench, bad smell. 
τ ac ῥεῖν, s. atrocity, asperity ; 

— Sapzh guemd ey, hurtful aspect. 
PSaph , Ἐς...) 4. buck-thorn. 
‘}S-afe a. hard, harsh, austere, ve- 

xatious, difficult, 
PS safer ess plea ly a. that dwells in hell. 

DPS βου μ ογοῖ 5. VS cre soeys seeped» 

bS-afemynje a. more vexatious, very 

PS αν δε ay a. infernal. 
PS afrmjnp a. harsh to the ear, that 

has a disagreeable sound. 
bd afemfpelrn. a. very bad, wicked, 

atrocious, fierce, wild. 
PS fuk: «Γ α. vexatious, obstinate. 
PS afemrhen. 2 {Ffe% 4. Voxation, ob- 

y: : 

bs afewkig a. what burns or is 
burnt in hell. 
PS wfemvhas, a. devoured by hell. 
VS wfrrrkunemnujf a. very difficult 

to believe. (ble. 
‘bS-afeSirvn. a. implacable, inexora- 

wfesstiapes a. inexpugnable; that 
wars against the devil. 
55 a. infernal. 

afscarreaprd- δι a. moved 
with much ρα τ΄ ὸ 
PS afsmmies δ. chief or prince of 

hell, Satan. 
bd -afsusoybee ad. infernally. 
bd afew a. cruel, fierce, very 
wae 

sofpems woke shen, YeS-cofssesonforsy A. VOT 
hideous, hort. ἘΠῚ ? 
PS nfrmpifiam a, whose root is bad. 
bd-nfenpop δ. lunar caustic. 
bd -nfek jks a. very diffiicult to 

ascend or to issue. 
Ved: eoforl pr esoss κων a. unruly, insolent, 

ἡ opel δα u. haggard, rude, severe; 
ugly, deformed. 
PS afepdpbp or ekgtct a. hard, in- 

su table, intolerable. 
συμ ol pa ks (2 cong gyle ἄς more or ver 

hard, very insupportable. ᾿ 
ἡξηβ νίμω a. Obdurate, disobedient. 
PS nfeapeduyh a. Voracious, glutton- 

ous. [pulchre, tomb. 
νά » feng 4. holl; limbo; se- 
YS cszsage A. dificult, vexatious, in- 

commodious; rough, rugged; <p ὦ. 
pug, rock, cragged or steep place ; / 

a4i bell 
- ὄν, to be in agony; ᾧ -- wthashh, 
to run the risk, to be in danger; ~eg 
ebpt,, to be afilicted. 

“πε- δεν ps carpressls a. obscure, difficult 

to understand. [onerous. 
ΙΝ a. burdensome, 

neuwspmgumpns OF puipp a. whim- 

sical, odd, capricious, humoursome, 
hard, impracticable. Ἵ 

aesmpuspey Oh. obscure, that is not 

clear or open. 
bd-newpupkat avery heavy, trou- 

blesome; very tired. [ficult to cure. 
ΚΑ or pact kyjh a. dif- 

WS reson reas. freon a. rare, curious, 

difficult to find. 
wie oo or ro a. difficult 

to walk, rough, rugged- 
hdacupmcaph δ difficult, painful. 

bi newpwghsy a. fare, extraordina- 
ry, that happens with difficulty. 
WS wwe ter pr 00s [F-s00 ofp a. that can be freed 

or set at liberty with difficulty. 
VS resort να. a. steep ; rough Ὶ 

rugged. [or explained. 
bS- ne carpronpyyd a. difficult to be untied 
VA cracorprmyneg a. hard of hearing, 

rather deaf; inexorable, hard, inflexi- 
ble. [to root out or detach. 
ety a ol Tl or fois h a. difficult 

PS πε ὧδ fis a that brings forth 

with difficulty. 
Yok: τε. ese po ean hy ens 109 0019 a. impracticable,, 

difficult to execute. 
bd nacrpekky a. dificult to burn. 

bt neapahpp a. burdensome, one- 
rous, heavy; difficult, painful, vexa- 
tious. 
DS necrgrshirfnt a. full of difficul- 

ties, very complicated, embarrassed. 
ἡδέων τῇν α. rough, rugged } 

impracticable. 
neuspknet{d- a. difficult to gather. 

nupwhefe. a. Warlike, invinci- 
ble. [gestible, difficult to digest. 
PH recesses cy a. indissoluble ; -indi- 

ἢς δ sresssgr ese Sas OT huey A. discon- 

tented, disgusted, weary ; disgusting, 
unpleasant, disagreeable, tiresome. 

“νας κων Sed a. bitter, disgusting. 
Vek: ova see pr see 5 ras εἶνε [Ὁ forte 8. disgust ; 

bitterness. [ting, unpleasant. 
PH νε πες bs soy a. nasty, disgus- 

WS: rrecenress§ cases a. obscure, difficult 

to understand. [stinate, stubborn. 
OY cr eatss yr tas § res essshe u. incredulous, ob- 



tel 
μοι μευ oan e-sar en a. incredible, ὯΠ- 

heard of. [lect. 
VS eve_nerr cosh νει ρ a. difficult to col- 

ἢ δ νεωριως "εὖ, a. difficult to pass. 

VS ει ωρεν Σίν ταῖν a. impracticable, dif- 
ficult, painful. 
PS nes prrXure. a. difficult to explain, 

difficult, obscure. 
VS: κε ωρ εις Ss. Vek sre sasprcee llr. « 

“94. μεν μον αἴδεν να! OC . inaccessible , 

steep, cragged. 
nuopudiags a Yaw, indigested 

difficult to digest. | 
PS σε sarge ser ccrpsesen{F βαῖν ὅ. indigestion. 

PS ere cospriesden pn or αὔδα Teed, 5. Phere cos. 

pulnfe. {eul Φ 

“τ4- δε ζσα el v0. a. that dies with difh- 

ἡμσεωρ εν εἤν,:ι [Ὁ βεΐ, 4. strangury. 
“να. δα padi a. incredulous, capri- 

cious, peevish, odd. 
nw podico ας, difficult to enter. 

PS newpudipk;f a. inexorable, in- 
flexible. [ price. 
VS sre ων cashes 1A forte 8. oddness, ca- 

nem pinjasrg(d-a. difficult to conquer. 
ἢ δεν wsstescee, us agg UN. to be diffi- 

cult, to have troubie; to be angry, 
perplexed. 
PS ne seputkp 8. PS es prire [F-ck 

PS sre sss preerzuarr S or pate S bebe a. slow, 

tardy; cold; heavy. [focation. 
PS new pmzhsae[Pfr% 4. asthma; suf- 

nempunnhs a. asthmatic; out of 
breath; broken-winded. 
PA accopumws a, difficult to keep 

or A ahaa 
ampunuwnnelt a. difficult to ex- 

plain or narrate. 
VS reserps surf fit or Supt sb a. difficult 

to strike out. 
PS ne wpuubey a. steep, cragged. 

“τες εἰν Δαθαν μα Oe difficult to gain 

or acquire. (steep. 
PS oesprusdey a. rough, sapped : 
PoP reer σεν essere oy a. difficult to cul- 

tivate, rough, hard, uncultivated ; 
painful. [dict. 
PS nempufkX a. difficult to contra- 
PA new pusiflAng a. contentious. 
PA nupembes a. that sees, com- 

prehends with difficulty; obscure. 
VS cee saryr ses re be 1 1 [Ὁ forte 8. difficulty 

or trouble of seeing, of understanding ; 
obscurity. 
Pow pup by or «ἔμ a. difficult 

to impede or hinder. 
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WS esas prom pe [2 εν a. difficult to awake, 

profound (sleep). 
wve_ase ems ys εἶ εἰν ἢ a. indissoluble, dif- 

ficult to loose. " 
“4. κοὐ ϑερεσεα. ἢ δε Ὦ ἐν of, ὧν Ρ va. ἴο Fren- 

der difficult, to embarrass, to entangle. 
PS re _sorge sane. ad. with difficulty, hard- 

ly, painfully. 
νερά a. shut or enclosed 

in ἃ narrow compass. 
WPS rxa_ssspr ces fe nfs or "δ ῤηβμ a. that 

changes with difficulty, immutable. 
PS ναι sasyrtsrafs rem a. rotting with dif- 

ficulty. - 
PS esmpeypah 8, δ σε σρωρδνζο, 
NS nvspinpey, a. Who staggers ἸΏ 

walking. 
dt nccaprnp feist a. most painful. 

bed ncsupinph fk a. difficult to exa- 

mine, to scrutinize. : 
bd new p pig hy or οἴνωι, a. difficult 

to tame, to See ἘΜ ati 
ἢνοσε.ω bia, A. ἴπ8 oubie 

éonceiving or understanding ; difficult 
to understand, obscure. 
VS neuppd, ἔσω vn. to be angry, 

enraged , vexed, offended ; to have 
trouble or difficulty. 
VS nesupfalieg α. difficult to under- 

stand, obscure, unintelligible. — 
eT ἐν a. difficult, hard, imprac- 

ticable, painful, laborious, fatiguing, 
grievous, unpleasant, vexatious, thor- 
ny, delicate, imposing; heavy, weigh- 
ty, onerous, rough, rugged. | 
Vd ncwpam a. vexatious, difficult. 
bon eupnpe OF “ραν a. difficult to 

be caught in hunting or fishing. 
Snes acld fut δ. difficulty, trouble, 

fatigue, distress, perplexity, intrigue, 
inconvenience , contrariety; difficult 
point, knot, hinderance, obstacle; 
asperity , rigidity > τ ΤΣ, εν πῃ a 

kat, but not without fatigue; e-«- 
Tus 4-- ε to smoothe difficulties ; - fet: 
to meet with difficulties ; -ὦ 4a%hz, t0 
make difficulties; μηδ, -[thaby: 
to overcome difficulties. 

PA resarprne eth a. difficult to learn; 

who learns with difficulty. 
I ashes eae acted: 

e, rude, rough. 
eager a. hard, raw, harsh. 

bd neswpp 5. pH remsys « . 

Wed any es0y errr [Ὁ forte $. impiety. abl 

ἡ ρων, a. indecent, unsuitable, 

impractica- 



bb. 
un ing, unworthy , impertinent, 
loathsome; - or —-« Jd ad. indecently, 
‘mapertinently, slovenly. 

oy asthe hne{F fet 2. indecency, in- 
ignity, impertinence. 

ang nego εν ἦγ oy ey ecto ἄν oS » acgh va. to 

confound, to jeonviuce, to cover with |. 
shame. 

bSuySfh a. refractory , discordant, 
contrary, opponent, disagreeable , 
vexatious. 
PS ag S fel", ‘kegeny vn. to be angry, en- 

ἘΠῚ: to resist, to oppose. 
og Soe {Ph s. dissension, resistance ; 

vexation, regret, displeasure. 
VS pdf a. perfidious; traitorous, 

disloyal; wicked, malicious. 
VS punky 5. ἠσρνηνε [2 fred. 

VS piS, kgf uno. to defraud; to 
deceive. 
PS pagqae[F prt ’ PS prec (2 ford $. fraud, 

infidelity , perfidy , non-observance ; 
snare, contravention ; deceit. 
VS pfs, bépay a. s. cheat, infidel, 

perfidious, disloyal, traitorous. 
‘be. wg 5. dead body, corpse; carcass. 
*‘bpargeqg a. who lifts or plunders 

pee bodies; who steals rae , 
“πάρ. , wg ὃ. that dresses a 

dead body. 
Phqupgkd, bah va- to dress a dead 

body ; to embalm; to bury. 
Phaqupgac(Ppes 4. act of dressing 

ἃ dead body; act of embalming; bu- 
rial. {to strip dead bodies. 
bheghps wntbdt ya. to disinter, 
bhawlFay, wy δ. GTave-digger. 
ρων δωσε. a. dead, killed, stretched 

on the gr ound; - hugnegukh,, ΠΣ ΤᾺΝ 

δ δ. evatokey » JS ehle haps κέν. to over- 

turn, to throw down dead bodies, to 
strike stiff to the ground. 
‘bfufP fh s. testament, will. 
Ppaheegem a. that strips dead 

bodies. [the dead. 
bbwhbe a. s. that carries, buries 
‘bpuwkt, huey s. corpse, dead body; 

quran Ak, gkyndg q-, to embalm; 
makk, — wh{darb-, to make great 
camage; ghwhackp Zany, destruction 
of idols. 
bpukiukerd, uwyuy un. to become a 

δ rad to die. 
eon ἤ εν oveeg 00_on Ξ. ἢν ῥα hy x2 00g 00 0900 ° 

weet to or hacobsony ὅ. heap of corp- 
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bhuwhot 2. deacon. 
‘PfssScctine [9 . με», PpuSechp 9. burial, 

funeral procession, obsequies. 
Ppastiud 8. bpkal- 
μῥιων ως s. guardian of the dead. 
"Pfr anrss κω αν [9 [εἶν ὅ. idolatry. 

Vopr cas τὴ mcs ese be off” Ss. Pp feserey oso ps be κ΄. 

of css ang scr oof ly 3. ἡ ῥανχωρα» 

ἢ ῥανἐζκενονε [9 for Se Ss. Pofrcssqcaprg ne [Fhe ° 

Ppa strc Sog. ’ ων, upw un. to be 

nourished with a mother’s milk, to 
suck milk from the breast. 

bpughh 8. bbb shh 
Pbapupliy, fy 8. didrachm, piece 

of money; 8. Gphgzyrunli at. 
δι, kgf va. to suck, to suck milk 

from the breast. 
Phe ῥά, 94g a. suckling, that sucks. 
“ῥ᾽, δ. act of sucking. 
Ppbgacgubbd, να οὖ va- to suckle, to 

nourish with milk, to give suck. 
ἠῤηνηξη a. ad. much heaped up, in 

a Heap. 
‘beget a. piled, raised. 
ΕΣ; ν θα UN.” to gather ; to 

rise ; - S4pwq, to bristle up, to stand. 
bfquthkd, ghqb va. to amass, to 

gather, to heap yp, to pile, to accu- 
mulate, to sheaf; to pile up; to raise, 
to make straight. 
Pquiept S. Vfaqecte ured 

“4, began S S. bfqustaled e 

Ph ίδιωνε ων, ὃ. Ppfrsee [2 ανε. ἐν . 

Pphsunny 4. dictator. 
bh bhak, “ῥα δα κἷν s. omentum. 
bbs 4. bot. dittany. 
bhdiaputbd 8. Wega folio pcb S. 
efodliies pease {F-foa te 8. Cig g fle putea 

fr. 

bpdiopup ad. on the contrary. 
plieg nue, by a. that exposes him- 

self, that ventures, adventurous, ha- 
zardous; adventurer; bold, insolent; 
ad. boldly; — shh, to expose one’s 
self, to venture- | 

Popp clicrg prose ete dd’, ἢ βιῶναι fol δ. ‘bb. 

A eae ge sere. phtepel (rage, assurance. 
Pplingpwene[tfet s. boldness, cou- 
‘bfdecgmpt, wg a. that resists, op- 

poses ; contumacious, disobedient, 
contrary. 

bpliagmpaid, kyp, bbdiogmpafd, 
ἔσω, un. to oppose, to resist. 
βαρ dese [Ὁ μεν 8. opposition, re- 

sistance, contrariety. 
ἠβδνη pr wh μὴν a. opponent, contrary. 
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pling phd S. Pfedierg segs the 
pling pnc{Ffe% 5. antiperistasis; 8. 

ἡ μπρη cspe dive [9 fur 
Ppdfiaqnepl a. gr. impersonal. 
Pppliafrouk dl 3. Qing y fleopuskl dS 
‘bpelisk , ag 8. facet; face, visage, 

presence ; sort, manner, fashion ; mask ; 
—a onph wth, , to mask, to puta mask on 
the face; prsntey 4--ν to unmask; — 
—, several, in several ways or manners. 

bpeliceh amy fubd, ἢ οἴ ζω ἔν of, Egf un. 

to oppose, to resist, to abide by. 
ἢ ῥα busy 3. ‘bpdiaguapd . 

 Ppfinhuenp a.s. masked; mask, per- 
son masked. 

Ppdiah aecnpac{ifed δ. masquerade. 
‘Pholinkk pyn(F fect ὁ. resemblance. 
ἡ ξιπωζοῥαγ, etc. 8. bpliagup tps, etc. 
‘Phdinsup a. opaque; 8. [iegy folie 

Scxsse 
A felin Swope (2 cd 8. opacity. 

Ωρ ῥα εἴω ον OF fuprinpl a.s. Opponent, 
contrary, enemy, adversary. 
SP fralis chiar ane fal, Er ugeay vn. to oppose, 

to resist. ; 
bpliadhiag mac{I-frt 8. War, contrast, 

opposition, resistance, jenmity, adver- 
sity. 
Opal S [Pie g foliated 
“ppliansashssh a. Of ῬΞΟΒΌΡΟΒΦΙΝ, that 

partakes of prosopopeia; allegorical, 
metaphorical. 

“bhslianIone{P-fe% 8. prosopopeia. 
‘Ppdiunn (2 s. metaphor, allegory. 
‘bfefiseene a. personal, having the 

person. 
‘ppl, kgf un. to run, to fall upon 

one, torun to, to rush, to dart; to have 
recourse, to apply. 

ἢ ιν gn wt 8. tendency, decline ; eja- 
culation: recourse. 

Ppdbgriguthd, nap va. to make 
run or to rush on. 
bpd 8. bplbgne th. 
ρνωμ 8. pbinep - 
ἤιε , uw 8. gold stuff, brocade. 
ppaqurhugopd a. brocaded. 
Ppp chuggb ow a. furnished or dress- 

ed in brocade. 
Ομ κω Uy eas by δασέα. δ᾽ a. embroidered on 

a stuff; furnished with embroidered 
stuff. | 

pfrayees 8. arrest; prison; ᾧ —af. ar- 
rested, prisoner; gkb, f <9, to arrest 
some one; to make prisoner; fuk; f 

-nf, to be arrested, detained or under 
arrest. 

Ppuyjutgor{[efe% 4. the art of draw- 
ing the bow. [with a bow. 
ἢ ωρωχη» a. that shoots very well 
bute a. suitable, proper, decent, 

fit ; — agers bled, bustle αἵ", to brave, to 

attack, to touch. 
ἢ ῥωμιριυε 5. ν ΣΤ ΣΙ 

ἢιῥωρευλ, [κ᾽ ἢ. ῥωρωῖν 00g ses eas κως bral 

Phiywene a. suitable, proper, fit. 
bpywenpre[Ffe® 2. fitness, conve- 

nience. [touch or strike. 
Dpaybgacgubkd, negh va.to cause to 
bpuypl, γα, vn. to happen, to ar- 

rive by chance; to match, to suit. 
bpayay S. Ppayiak » : 

ppaynqne 9 ῥεῖν 8. opportunity. 
fuyneiud, oy 8. chance, accession, 

accident, adventure, event, incident, 
luck, hazard, lot; contingency. 

ἤνῥωρπε. κεδ᾽ carly xs , ἤῥαρσει δ᾽ a. Ca 

sual, eventual, accidental; contingent. 
Phyo Ὁ 4. accident, occurrence, 

chance; meeting, rencounter; col- 
lision. 

Pponerh, «sy 8. Watch-tower ; scuttle 
of a mast; mark at which one aime in 
shooting; summit or top of plants, 
flowers etc.; observer, guard; aspect, 
sight, face: writing: telescope; bin- 
ocle, double opera-glass ; — swhyke. 
box (at a theatre). - 
Pfwhugaps OF dawn 8. optician. 
Pppenmbusdeaghynes a. that has a fine 

face, elegant, charming. 
Vpursing s. observatory ; watch-tow- 

er; height, elevated place. 
Yop arr μῶν κα eas s ον sntelycstafeel” UN. to be kill- 

ed on the spot; -- ephuwhhy, OF swath: 
to kill one on the spot. 

be fears casey ἔν on » ag 8. the chief she- 

pherd, or overseer; archbishop. 
bepress easyocaste 5. ἤν ῥωνεμἵοτη ο 

YVfnwenp s. sentinel, sentry- 
bpanwenghS 8. “Pfr brolf 

phen σιν ἢ 8. intention, design, 

counsel; destination, end, regard, look. 
Vhnkd, kgf vn. to consider, to look, 

to observe, to remark, to recognise, to 
see, to stare ; toleer; to spy, to watch; 
to examine, to study ; to speculate, to 

contemplate; to consult; to look, to 
aim ; to aim at, to tend; to expect, to 
mean, to intend. 

Pfesny , uy δ. Observer : bishop. 
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‘PhwaquefPfe% 4. observation; re-| ‘bfcwdey a. melted or made to ho- 

mark; speculation: episcopacy ; — #«_ | nour the devil. . (devil. 
» to observe. 

“-ας ΑΜ, 3. sight, aim ; intention. 
. sehy 9. position, situation, po- 

sture ; state, place, figure, seat; sys- 
tem; theme; application; tomb, se- 
pulchre ; -- oXmaf. bar, stick of soap; 
“ἀρσυῳ, size of a book ; - ἃ mp mn 

. to scatter, to disperse. 
. ἢ 3. Upacy . 

ἀμ βηωμωΐν 2. mythologist. 
ῥφουμωάιεν οἷν a. mythological. 
bhga phn [Ὁ fre 4. mythology. 
bhganfensrdp a. composed by the gods. 
bby whepgne(tfe% s. deification, a- 

potheosis. 
ἡ βου α.. idolatrous. 
Ph gandayae [9 με, 9. idolatry. 
ἡῥγωῦν;»; sf. goddess. 
bhgubaLp a. consecrated (to idols), 

holy. [trous, idolator. 
Ph gevey sanz , ἠῤγωξζ μοῦ α.8. idola- 
ἡ ῥα ecreng omg ere s_{d foo te $. idolatry. 

amas, ps 8. ΡΟΣ ΟΣ 

bbgwewt 4. small town where idols 
are worshipped. 

‘Pfr separghe 8. hfe Gup - 
ἡβεμωμ ad, diabolically. 
Pfc phel a. Where demons dwell. 
bf gfe a. devilish, furious, despe- 

Pate. 
Phe wqifd, Ukguy yn. to be furious, 

enraged, to play the devil. 
4. a. assembly of demons. 

bhewagh ey OF qekgf a. demoniac. 
ἤβεν 4. τῳ whose origin is of the 

devil. 
Pfesogyest a. possessed, demoniac. 
bhewfeurnt a. diabolic, where the 

wf a pila dee ome 
δῥν a. produce the devil. 

Wife cork sol” a that has a devilish will; 
that is desired by the devil, diabolic. 
‘be whwt a. diabolic; enraged. 

enguym. A. that has a commu- 

Nieation with the devil. 
Ἡμαοζιωρ ν vg (. demoniac; torment- 

ed, possessed. 
Vbewsph dt, kgf, peusuphl, & 

sy on. to be possessed; to play the 
devil, to be enraged. 

“(αι {δ με, s. being possessed 
by the devil, possession. 

wy 8. SOFcerer, Magician. 
ἡ βευν φαὔωμνε [δ βεῖ, δ. sorcery, magic. 

ἢ ει ΕΣ. a. sacrificed to the 
‘Pfesudey OF Snap a. devoted to the 

worship of the devil. 
Peay fe 8. bpeawhai« 
ῥεῖ, wy 4. court, seat of justice ; 

chancery; archives ; library; control, 
register; court of records. 

frcuwtueghe 8. comptrolier; register. 
Phewitwgiaype Chancellor; recor- 

der; register. 
" ΡΣ, + mga UN. to torment, to 

play the devil, to enrage. 
thc sntbovny ath P fre οἿν, μον eng br on 4. keeper 

of the records ; librarian ; aoe officer. 
Po fre-anstesee any br σα [Ὁ foo Ss s. office of great 

officer or of keeper of the records. 
bfecbusmwnc® 8. chancery; court of 

records. 
ἢ εν εξ a. dedicated or sacri- 

ficed to the devil. (diabolic. 
‘pfecuznebs a. inspired by the devil, 
Ῥ βελωωρωραν a. that worships the 

devil. 
Ppfocsasaey sory os1 0_{9 fore $. idolatry. 

bfesmgumpp a. deceived by the de- 
vil tae acca (vil. 

anaases sasgees sew. (ἢ. agitate y the de- 

ἢ εν a. tormented by the de- 
vil, possesse [bolic. 

Pfrsosnbruuk a. like the devil, dia- 
Pfeacor σεν §. Wpfoassshy sare « 

‘bpe(2-, by s. charmer, enchanter, 
sorcerer, magician. 
bh lewhws a. magical, enchanted. 
PfelFupet 4. place of witchcraft. 
bp(eks, ἔξ va. to charm, to en- 

chant, to conjure, to fascinate, 
, hbedenc{tfe% ξ. charm, incantation, 
enchantment, witchcraft, sorcery, ma- 
gic, theurgy. 
ἦ με κε θ [ιν 4. devilry, witchcraft, 

wickedness, bad humour. 
beg, fg 8. plain; ease; content- 

ment; convenience; a. easy, conve- 
nient; flat, bare; 6 -£, ῥ -#f ;fukz, to 
live comfortably; -- w«%&,, to faeili- 
tate ; to relieve; to give convenience; 
fesse ited fete OF peuren αἴτα κω ας -f »at his ease, 

as he likes; ῥ -f. & -#. in a plain. 
bfepwpkl a. easy to break, brittle, 

fragile, frail; refrangible ; tender. 
Phe puph knelP fk δ. fragility. : 
Phe pupyd a. easy to be cured, 

curable. 
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bbe purpryn a. what buds easily. 
Ne r-erpene Ἔ. Nerang: 
bfee gresep sgl? OF παρ lt sel» bf gemmeg any. 

(Baw , bfepurg(thb a. decayed, fragile, 
weak, slippery. 

bpepught a. very cheap, of little 
value, vile, common; -- quwA%wak,, to 
sell at a very low price. — 

pf prong fron a. common, ordinary; 

easy to be found or understood ; — ᾧ. 
%é,, to be found easily. 

peprmgisg OF ghayh a. easy to 
walk, commodious, easy. [dious. 
Phe purgnjl a. easier, very commo- 
be puwgnpd a. that makes or is made 

easily, easy. 
bfe peg npn a. tender, itiful. 

proposer reg fore. a. hasty, τοί]: sus- 

ceptible. 
pepmgpaznntt fet 8. irritability. 

‘phe pugneX a. flexible, supple. 
bp pugs or gupctph a. that turns 

easily, mutable, changeable ; converti- 
ble. (versatility. 
fe prusg cap ine (Ff ὃ. volubility ; 

ppc prsgsse aa. that is easily deceived. 
~ Ppepungqgad a. sensible, tender, de- 

licate, susceptible. 
‘bpepwgk pS a. that escapes easily. 
pe σου [δεν μα a. that fades easily. 

ηῥεριυζδεωε ας a. rolling, that is ¢a- 
sily rolled. 

frepultkp a. flexible, compliant, 
supple, pliable, pliant. 

ῥεμιως ες πε ὃ. flexibility, sup- 

pleness, fickleness. 
ἥξει δ a. dissoluble. 

ἡ ῥεγσω δία a. easily kindled or in- 
flamed. 

bpepaynep a. condescending, com- 
pliant; gentle, easy, commodious. 

bheprenfurep a. easily deceived, that 

can be taken, dupe. 
Pfc praasferrqing a. Moveable. 
Pfr qr eesfoars pron ess ly a. refrangible ; fra- 

gile, frail. 
bfepwduy a. pliable, pliant. 
Ppepaswfu a. easily consumed. 
‘he pnd wits a. Casy to recognise. 

PpepwdhS, wrk va. to bear or pro- 
duce easily. (ders easily. 
be prrd fi OF Sincdy a. that engen- 

— bbe ριωΐξη a. that burns or is burnt 
easily. 

Ppepwhbplt a. docile, disciplinable. 
bhepuhap a. flexible, supple. 
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whapSu a, decayed, ruinous, 

that falle easily. 
bbe pahapne[Pfed ὃ. flexibility. 

‘bp puhpkb a. portable, that can 
easily be carried. [easily. 
bre pursan, a. that liquefies or melts 
Nhe pruehnh 8. Ῥβῥερωξηρ. : 
‘be pwhudiop a. that can be easily 

related. {tle. 
Phe pasadane a. mild, affable, gen- 
Pfeyrchups a. that agrees easily 

with his enemies. 
pfrasreeSeee a. that happens quickly ; 

easy, conceivable, that can be easil 
understood. [to comprehend. 

‘Phe pawung a. that causes easily 
ἡῥερωζιωε ἥν a. easy, condescend- 

ing ; credulous ; credible, that can be 
easily believed. (simplicity. 
Phi pwsurwhar(Ffee 8. credulity, 
‘Pfc grserS csc ων a. credulous, that 

believes easily. 
ἣἔρνῥε κως, με. μεν sae [9 με΄, $. credulity, 

facility of believing readily. 
‘bpe php a. VOry easy. 
‘bbe pashoef ad. easily, with great 

facility: (spoils. 
‘bpepu5 fed a. that easily decays or 
‘phe prarStwquity. a. that obeys easi- 

ly, ready or easy to obey. {ble. 
με ριωξίνωμ α. VOTY easy, OF possi- 
Ῥῥενωξφπω a. flowing, that flows 

easily. (ble. 
‘Phe perSnemy a. easy of access, affa- 
bfepudivs a. adhesive, viscous. 
be pushiad nf fet s. tenacity, visco- 

sity, adhesive quality. 
bh. pudiny a. what soon wears Out. 
‘Pfepuniworyg a. accostable, acces- 
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ἤιε σσπωρμαᾳ a. Aisciplinable, docile. 
Pfc peudhiaggqne{I pcr 8. docility. 

ἢ! ῥε prussdhizsges a. Ca8y to digest, light. 

be ων είτε. a. Casy to die. 

Pfc poral d 5. Ῥβερωξ σα κι. 
εἰ εἶξ on a. inclined. 

‘bfepreodin cy 3. US cre see hy vo . 

Phe pudeen a. that enters easily, 
insinuating ; — ;f%6,, to enter easily. 

ἢ δε pudaph,b a. gentle, affable, trac- 
table, flexible, supple ; sweet, agreea- 
ble to the taste. 

‘Ppa pendiinn [Fh 8. Gok aeprerhanne {Fh ° 

ἡβενσω Ὁ. a. what is soon Over- 
come. [per, becoming, convenient. 
be payupdap a. very suitable, pro- 
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‘bf: ρα κα a. mutable, changeable, | -~mjfp a. friable, easy to reduce to 

easily changed. 
aycye a. casy to hope; full of 

ἽΝ hopeful. 

eperpheng OF ρει B. bpegumkheg- 
Phe plead, guy vn. to make one’s 

self easy; to accomodate one’s self: 
to be at one’s ease, to make one’s self 
at home. 

‘bh puteuwy a. easy, gentle, obe- 
dient, plaint, flexible, supple, conde- 
grind ee 

ἐμῷ . --[" αὐ, wh a. transitor 

πων σον short duration. Ἴ 
Phe pape’ a- easy to be gained. 
foe pe ecezese ge [2 ῥεῖν ὃ. gr eat gain or 

business ; opulence, wealth. 
“pha prampasset- a. nimble, moveable, 

light, lithe, active, free. 
tals ῥεῖν ὃ. agilit 9 lia- 

bleness, mobility, versatility, fickle- 
ness. [ive. 
bbe purzefb a. versatile, fickle; act- 

exzorenf a. easy to touch, pal 
pable. 

Dafoe gr ece cng 002 oe fers a. that deceives him- 

self easily; easily deceived. 
Ppa pews asmeecl a. intelligible. 

Ope foe pe nce ng 00s ΣΟῚ a. active, prompt, 

nimble, resolute. 
acsangeveoe Ol. easily got rid of. 

ταν 8. . “πε. Ge ὍΧΣΧ- 

ble, that can be easily taken. 
--- δὴ “ 

γε 

ῥερμαωσις νε ῥα» 4. fragility ; lub- ° 

ricity. 
ἢ βεγαν ss corey νοΐ » -»““ἰδαρ a. slip- 

pery; fragile, weak. -  [take. 
Phe prusupsery ac. easy to miss or mis- 
Whe ναι, a. delicate, brought 

up delicately. 
; bbe panne 8. Pepe geecitrsssg. 

epomumumg 2. ΘΆΒΥ to gain, to 

ἡ τὸ (inflamed. 
fr pwden. a. inflammable, easily 

Wife αν ἤσαν [2 ῥεῖν 5. inflammability. 
bbe peoifuwu a. delicate, sinsible. 
Pfc pram a. light; portable; conde- 

seending. [despicable. 
fon grees §crhen a. very vile, very 

a pracy we 5 «Ἷν ἐν of, ᾿ negh va. to facili- 

tate; to lighten, to relieve; to give 
repose ; to soften, to alleviate. 

epunad. easily, with facility, at 
pleasure ; pliantly ; currently. 

cpucop Ud. easy, commodious. 
Ve penffece » —phepkyb . —ferktb, 

ac 

powder. - 
bpepunpfupo(Pfed 4. friability. 
Ἐβερωῤεμ. —sfrnfulyh, —sirfrafe a. 

that changes easily, changeable, muta- 
ble, variable, versatile. | 
bhepmpwk a. very dissoluble. 
Phe penpenyy a. Oasy, commodions ; 

that walks easily ; ad. currently. 
Ppa pel ene. 8. perme 

‘bhepba’ a. easily cancelled or soon 
effaced. 

bhepkt, bgp va. to facilitate, to 
make easy; to accommodate ; to allay, 
to solace, to relax, to soften; to un- 
ravel; te level; to defer; to untie; to 
abate. {be easily tamed, pliable. 

Ppepkpeuws a. tameable, that can 
ἡ εγριίκερ a. tolerable, supporta- 

ble. [to understand. 
bheppdpabhb a. easy to take; easy 
pep phltag ὃ. bbe pepe: 
Phe pitches a. susceptible, sensible, 

easy to understand, acceptable. 
Pfeppimt, a. tameable, tractable. 
bbepfidieg a. easy to understand, 

intelligible, plain, clear, expressive. 
ἡ βερί» a. easy, light, gentle, com- 

modious ; flat. 
ἡ ῤενές; a. that makes easy. 
βεσσηπρ a. soft, flexible. 
bpe poe θεῖν s. facility, means ; ease, 

comfort, convenience, well-being, 
leisure, utterance, liberty; alleviation, 
relief, 

"bheg apts , ete. 8. bh g spect; etc. 

bpegusgt s. hero: 

bbe 9 οἡνιαμιων [9 [εν 8. ΘΡΟΡΘΘ. 

Phe μηνί μοωμ αα. heroica ly. 

Phe gugiahuwt a. heroic; epic. 

Peg crepocny ite , —ecrepraeng be ony » — angele omy, 
—oghka, a. that is become a hero, 
heroic. : 

‘begaqukpywh a. eple. 
ἡ βε ccqitehe pry ne [9 βεν $. epopee. 

Phe ywqhanl(P fer s. herolsm. 

‘bfegeejhnctf sf. heroine. 

ἡ ει ωῤνευ πᾶ, ας deified, placed in the 
number of heroes or gods; heroic. 

Phegefolrpup a. excessively devoted 
to idolatry. 
bfeguhut a. of idols, of gods. 
Phe gehumwp a. sacrificer to idols. 
ἡβευωξωρηπείδῥεν 4. apotheosis, 

deification. 
Pheguhpot a. idolatrous. 
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Pheguscling» ~myanyee ἴδ. Phgeadiny . ete. 

Phegpthk, peunt, pupdnkp &. 

Olympus. 
te» zhy s. pl. divinity, false god; 

idol; heapagly ple gf, to deify, to 

place in the number of gods; gunanuayfir 
-, the rural gods. 
yet or bys, ageey OF yh un. to 

discontinue, to cease. 
Vek, bp 8. “εν. —_ [trivet. 

clip Lepk.pnunth wip ὃ. tripod ; 

‘bhecy Or bhacy 8. kidney—bean. 
‘bqtoh, &hug s. fortress, dungeon, 

fort; redoubt. 
byes. shivering, shudder, horrour. 
ἤρα kl, bapgkd, ἔξ va. to shake; 

to moye, to shake off, to agitate; to 
- Faise commotions in a state. 

beret! 8. bapa fl: 
Peep gant 8. bapa fed. 
Pape bgnegubkd, ἤμσρη σε εξ 

Ss. Pyepgtd. [to be agitated. 

bapa fel, Eguy up. to shake, to stir, 

‘bargehes, ἤησηπι ΑΝ, 8. shock, concus- 
sion, agitation; disturbance. 

‘bofink , ug 8. tail of a sheep. 
‘Yi fpf conj. therefore, for that 

eause, on account of. 
Pogkp, wg 8. muscle. 
Pig bpayfe a. muscular. 
Pug fet 8. Cig fd. 
‘Pia gute 8. pl. wave, billow: contest, 

contrariety. 
ἡ χη πε δῆ, 8. Big snetth, . 

ἤχηπη a. trembling, moveable. 
SugstS, kgp vun.to make a noise; 

to murmur, to grumble: 8. 2ask,- 
ibd, bef va. to lay, to set, to put, 

to place; to constitute, to found, to 
establish; to apply; - δ dé&puy, to 
impose; to puton; -- px #9, to inter- 
pose; {épumft —,to reinstate; wim --, 
to give a name, to name; Sipe -- ,» to 
make War; syamufe.—, to honour, to 
show honour and respect; -- qatht , 
to obey; -- ρδινί ῥ᾽ »05, to place 
money, to vest; - φήσω, to compose 
books 7 [ apenfe » to think ; - ver re-set fo . to 

Propose; - qubth f thafn, - qogh f 
enfi, to expose ones’ life; to dedicate 
one’s self ; - 3,“ eas ἤοὐἿρννε [ὦ [κε te » to 

destroy ; εἴξε gen — , ἥξω ceses fres OF μενα ᾧ 

f&peuy -, t0 blame; to accuse, to im- 
pute; -- pwiu, put — peg muilke, to 
agree, to come to an understanding ; 
to promise, to make an appointment; 
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dig -, dkpu ῥ᾽ dip --ν to wound; - 
ὗ gagging » to send to a boarding- 

school; — gap fp ων fetes ὑπ νειν t0 

make one the shame or laughing-stock 
of nations; f ayes --ν to reserve, to 
pat by; fenpSacpe μωΐναβιν--, totakes — 
resolution or decision; sywmatp -) 
to give orders, to command; -- να 4. 
shy cestsas , οἵη. ἔν" εἴβεῖϊξ wsteg »to compare, to 

confront; piqghid puke —, to speak a- 
gainst, to contradict, to oppose; day 
qhup -ncprip ,to cry after some one, to 
call; ἡ εεωΐδιω ἔς. hias4, -- οἵα. “καρ ἴο agree 

to live or die together; φαύζδρ ape -: 
to turn night into day; ρων -- ἰ guy, 
to begin to walk; baby apgky σα 
will make thee a father to nations; © 
ἔηΐη χρη sok , I will torn 
thee into a desert; secp f fhpay 
Eg br sey hnmnply » to condemn to be 

shot; (to put to the sword); Sates. 
one ἔν east be. agteg ἀμδεΐνενα -- qusttediey to abandon | 

one’s self to dissipation ; gupadus: 
Pykudutre —, to outrage, to offend, to 
insult; sssqumuwk —, to ravage with 
troops ; sspyese mutes -- » to make inroads; 
to plunder; byhpeg Sosa. — fp dépay 
to threaten with death; agurquh -’ 
to cry; apheup —, to weep; — a. baie: 
to add, to subjoin ; - quibkh neprig: f 

to kill some one, to slay. 
Vipul, kau vp. to place one’s self; 

to become ; ἄφινε. geen, the door was 
shut; Sauae g{duwq, he crowned him- 
self. 
ἡ να 8. PS fold 
Soler. fy sf. queen, empress, 

princess. 
Whenywhipy ας like ἃ queen. 
Pop ferry ces 5 esse. ὃ. wood-hen , water- 

paging δ. ag oe 8 

ἡμῖν. fap s. mill-hopper. _ 
‘hey. ῥ 8. tremor, trembling, shi- 

vering, fear; “-ᾧ Lasegs ly nasi fey to tremble; 

b —f be skpk pp Guy, to shake, to str; 

to shudder ἢ ἑ -ᾧ ζανυ τε. gusts» to cause 

to tremble. 

Porras, Ck τ or ase fo un. to totter, 

to stagger; to tremble; to start; to 
shudder; to quake, to shiver. 

ΝΣ ὦ . ᾳ- Φιωμ ἡ cette feel , to tremble. 

Paqugieyitel dS, “αὖ va. to shake, 

to push, to move; to astonish ; to cause 
to tremble, to agitate. 

Peherynec[P fet $. dignity, state of 8 



Nh 
Poqugneyfs a. which frightens ; tre- 

mendous, frightfal, terrible, horrible. 
“4.52. beygof a. vacillating, trem- 

bling, staggering, reeling. 
ae βῖν ad.in trembling. 

peggafaed’, - 3 ιν, kgf-un. to vacillate, 
to totter, to waver ; to shudder. 

boys afew » fark 8. baagnf- 
Pegg nfacms.vacillation, staggering; 

ast- nutation. 
Spogane 02 jet, haga 4. trepidation; 

start; shudder, horrour; convulsive 
motion; whim; shiver, shivering; 6 

goptanke (fab, Kony» qg-nqdiats Senphuitfy , 
to tremble 5 wpe ὦ. garqae[P bude, With 
fear and trembling ; bdanem — gaukkps 

ff, (the shudder penetrated to my 
bones) ; I trembled with fright, I shude 
dered with fear; — faajgf f ght qibpfite , 
at thy presence the mountains will 
tremble; — kp§pf, earth-quake. _ 
pax, ἜΣ μὲ δ. shell-lac; sealing 

wax. 
beg’ a. Very little, exiguous ; small; 

frivolous, light; - fzs. very little; 
pmeh, drop. 

ἥν pew a.Taree | 

bey: ππεζδα 4: pail; tub; - fultf, 
churn; 8. Wingh- 

» garb pron. this, that; same. 

ἤν, ον fies 8. hack. bey qe. 
bajbgnctnk 8. Payjtaghe. 
Payksanf ad. as much as. 
‘Poykeyks ad. 80, in such ἃ manner. 
‘beytep fn a. ad. such; in such a 

Inanner. ᾿ 
‘bak, fy s. tunny: loaf; biscuit; -- 

yaqhen, pickled tunny- 
helping s. jelly. (bushel. 

pul, wy 8. jar, pitcher; half a 
‘Pepuadft, καίω un. to languish, to 

grow weak, to die of hunger. 
‘poe, pw pron. thou, thee; / pki, 

from, by or of thee; thyself; 7pé%, 
upon thee ; of thee. 
κε» ary ὃ. cattle. 

paeginp 8. Pac[Puanh» 
‘pacghepuhhd, kgf vn. to make a 

short discourse ΤῊ 
a” ἄγω, pify ae it θ) very 

little, mo erate, small, light, thin. 
» by a. barbarous ; savage. 

«ἰ 8. cessation, intermission, 
pause, relaxation , truce; — be φως 
thbb,;» to cease; — be sqeemacky muy» to 

permit; to give directions; to order, 
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to bid, to command; to exhort; -- sau, 
to cause to cease ; to give rest, to re- 
pose ;. — «nbs, to halt; to pause; - 
wrine,, to cease, to break off, to take 
rest or relaxation, to stop; — ging, 
armistice, truce. 

Ων,,ε Κ «εἷν s. beam. . 

‘bac, ging 5. catatrh; 8. Σωμμνεηξε. 
back, -- frus S. Peygh ; - acpkp, sel- 

dom, rarely. 
bat S. ε . 

ἡ "εὖνοι διε 8. kidney-bean. 

bachs s. chin. 

‘pacnsy δ. coat, dress. 
paints. hoat-cock: venison. 
Spoink, {εἶν ‘pacre » gpg ὃ. door, 

entrance; sluice; - .&&, portal; -- or 
- mppochf, the Ottoman or Sublime 
Port; the Court; gpuk Supe ht, the 
courtiers; gut &p£y, almoner, cha- 
Plain; wpumphis gpactp, porch, por- 
tico; gpuily f ἥπερ, ("εἷς f >» from 

door to door; gpap puskbjadg , with 
closed doors; gacne gets, the street 
door, the gate, portal; f gaps, out; ῥ 
ΓΥΥ εἶδε pd br sass . κάδον. φανωΐγεω 4 im- 

pending, very near; wa gnepu dishnc, 
at death’s door; gpacipe gdafung, the 
gates of Hell. 

1808078 4 gushes » ey sf. daughter , 

| girl; —Eypop OF pknk, niece; —npaeny OF 

qumbp, grand daughter; qumabyp pes 
qupf, villages, suburbs; - ῥοῦ, the 
old and new church; — qépfr ῥεῖ, 
the church triumphant. 
prcwap hh 8. punphh - 
ap, apy OF ark 3. carpenter's 

tool, plane; auger 5 — ἥδ ων παν but- 
teris, horse-picker. 

peepah, gpqwt 5. potter's wheel. 
nip. gyug Ss. bnenk- 

‘ponpu. πρωΐ 8. duke; general, chief. 
Poplw, kgf un. to tap, to stamp with 

the foot. (feet. 
Popped, bapa s. stamping of 

bes expueg 85, lecturer; scholar, 
one brought up at a seminary; tran- 
scriber; notary; scribe, copyist ; μων. 
php Or yfewmehewy —, chancellor; 
4pofuenushwg —, secretary of State. 

ἌΣ eae protonota μα ἔτ" ag $. ; 

chancellor: chief lecturer. ms 
Yrnspge ess ess r00 te , Prypey 5 ang S$. school ; 

college; «sma, (gap) ᾧ -, to sendto a 
boarding-school. 



ID. 
Tuypnguhwt a. school; of a scholar, 

of aschool-boy. 
baypngakfy 8. school-fellow. 
byprne (dpb 4. office of notary ; lite- 

rature, letters; book, register; lecture, 
study; order of lecturers; «gy «nwhy 

"(28 ͵ἐδ,, an idiot, ignorant, unlet- 
tered, illiterate person; φδηδοξῥᾷ -e, the 
belles lettres, or polite literature. 
bath, uy 8. Wicket; door of a 

carriage, etc. 
Prise 8. knocker of a door. 
ἢν ea Fras say sar, ’ OY reece ery εὐ, » arg δ. porter, 

usher, door-keeper. 
ἢ. κυ ον {2 [εν 4. porter’s office 

or employment. 
ἢ αὐ πε ῥ sf. portress. 
ἢν αἡνινῥ τῇ, wy ὃ. latch, small bolt; 

lock, bar. 
batt pw 4. the vena porte. 
ἡ κεἴ δα, kgf, bateshgniguitled, negh 

va. to make ring, to resound, to toll, 
to ring. 

‘paiishd’, ἔκ un. to toll, to ring; 
qrhsht whut pt, my ears tingle. 

Patsheh 4. tinkling, ringing in the 
“ears. 

ἡ 9 S. 4...» ° 

ἢ. or ἢ.» "9 «περ ἢ. Gore sed “τινα, 

Spank pug fir sf. adopted daughter. 

“pumphnt, wy 8. story, floor. 
"presenta foly sf. a little girl. 

ἡωμπή 8. blame, reprehension ; — ss._ 
uk,, to blame; — ἐν.» to be blamed. 

Dhupmduche S. Pesprone] - 
μή, kgf va.to blame, to con- 

demn, to reprove. 
Puped’f a. blamable, condemnable. 
Pupodps a. contemner, blamer. 
Parprndar[P-fret ’ ἡωγμνήσε ἢ, 3. ἡωσνή. 

ἢν εξ, bpepdiy 8. drachm, dram; 
penny. 

Pp quyphae 4. that knocks at a door. 

Ppeufsen, py, vg 8. paradise ; garden, 
orchard; - ἄγε. ἔν » Paradise Lost. 

Weprczspfus crv uct 5 sare ὃ. bird of paradise. 
Pyprarfumn Ant a. grown or born in 

paradise, in the garden. 
Pyrusfesnyatl 8. gardener. 
ἡ a. positive. 
Poy εν ly as Tress gx carpe ’ -ἀξοὸ ᾽ -ομξῦ ad. po- 

sitively. 
Ppuhpy a.s. neighbour; that resides 

near, that dwells in the neighbourhood. 
ἡωζ νη plynit 8. δοί. dragon’s wort, 

grass plantain ; 8. Gass eer 000s fre Fes Ypres 

ηβη. 
ἤνγωζξοσι [δ fet 4. neighbourhood. 

purl, vq 8. Arachm; coin, money ; 
penny; -adg {Xwph,, to pay ready 
cash; - Lassen ssttaley . Sasprhastsley » Lafl,, 

τρίς. 4-» to coin, to make money. 
ἡ ρεωκζωμξων δ. numismatist. 
Popp csschisry frevecs hgusts a. numismatic. 

Pepe ssschicory foonesne (3 foot 9. numismatics. 

Ppusdingyaefu 8. funds, capital. 
ἤγιωδωη μ δε [δ prt 8. act of coining 

money. 
bpuding ane let 6. numismatography. 
Ppusdin{d nef 4. bill of exchange; 

banknote, bankbill. 
bp asdiad-nqgad a. that amasses money; 

collector, gatherer; tributary; s. col- 
lection; -- wnkbh,, jbtk,» to collect 
money. {nummary. 

Ppwdishwh a. numismatic; pecuniary; 
ἢν νωνωδω 4. half-penny; half a 

drachm ; two pence half-penny. 
ἢν κυ οι ἤγῥνεε. δ. dtachm, penny. 
Pope ἴν πᾷ» fy δ. forger, counter- 

feiter. [er. 
Nprurdirhuem δ. minter, comer, money- 
Vopr ce cheer 4 εν [Ὁ foots 4. coining, mint- 

ing of money. | 
‘Ypuduikag 8. Money-box or —case; 

bank. 
Pyrunshirrurl, δ. agio. 
ἡ γεν ξ ὃ. capitalist. 

ἢ γε alias afo refs $. money-changer. 

Wpasliafofenc{Pfe% 4. change; ex- 
change. 

Pypralurpupd δ. 288ayer. money. 
ἢ νων εἴδεα, igh va. to buy or farm for 
Pepreccing.» bg Pyne f » alresy $. jamb, 

threshold; door-posts; portal, entry. 
Pputifly » Ῥω 8. courtior. 
brah a. 4. beggar, that begs from 

door to door. 
Ppt 8. festoon. 
Prove bl, ky va. to festoon; to 

work in festoons. 
Yezracsssan 8. Pepe sesfisecs ’ μεν pune cs css esse ὃ 

bpugl "53 1 grungy a. &. neighbour. 

ἤνωσ"ε {Pf 4. neighbourhood. 
Veprutpdissy 8. ρων εξ. 
bequy, ᾧ 8. spoon; — #, spoonfal ; 

hoapopfhke -6, bow! of a spoon. 

enh bghs ρει πε να, mesh 
va. to incite, to solicit, to stigate, to 
induce, to raise. (citer. 

bpefs.a. 4. abettor, instigator, ex- 
bp gifh 8S. ‘bry Shee - 
bpzneugkd vn. to stammer, to lisp. 
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bpqae kal, kof. Pp nebkgaeguthd, ̓ Wyrozeerh 9 sy δ. hem, skirt; streanrer, 

“οὐ va. to shake, to stagger, to move, | pennant; flag; banner, ensign, stand- 
to agitate, to excite. ard, colour; 8. byo,. 
Veqachl’, Κη, vp. to stagger, to 

move, to stir. 
begacah, bpgacoeth 4. suggestion, 

instigation. 
Va fhe®, byprgfacd s. prattle, chat- 

tering, chitchat. 
bpSaehp 4. infringment, contraven- 

tion, faithlessness. (contravene. 
beSbd, κοΐ va. to fail, to infringe, to 
ἢρούση 4. violator, transgressor; a. 

faithless. (8. bpd uthy e 

Nye F-nqae (9 fit ̓ ἢν νε δῦ ’ byt neith 

bpf2 4. talisman, amulet. 
bekekd, kak vn. to tap, to stamp 

with the feet; to toll. (tinkling. 
brig ft 2. stamping with the feet; 
ἥν“ 2. porter, usher. 
beyag s- hair-band. 

> fg OF wy s. character, mark, 
print, note, impression, stamp; seal; 
bodkin; blemish ; confirmation. 
ρων 4. medal. : 

ι ΡΨ a. marked. 

bpendiS, kab va. to print, to mark, 
to stamp, to decipher, to register; to 
seal; to confirm ; -- frapastese, to mark 
with a hot iron. 
bpecmg, mg 5. incrustation; sculp- 

ture; ceiling, wainscoting; thin plate 
of metal ; emblem ; well finished work. 
Pepe cg ehaits α. orblematic. 

— ἥργανα, νην, gh va. to incrust; to 
sculpture; to ceil; to wainscot; to 
ornament, to embellish, to plaster. 
‘bposmyfs 8. veneerer ; plater. 
bpocmm , by s. eulogy, praise. . 
ee ? κοβ va. to praise, to 

give praises, to celebrate. 
Dpawewnfp ’ Yopusvecas ane ει. “ἢ, 8. ἤμρσα λυ ων. 

‘bene S. Ῥκ ο[9.. 
ἥ».»ε [2 βεῖ, s. act of putting or laying 

down ; place, position, posture, situa- 
ἡ Ὁ bee Haat thesis. 

aad ὃ. S ashe » 

bpacd- 9 bpaed tt Ν᾿, ἡρμοΐαη. 

ἥμμωσ» etc. ‘hued, ete. 

Wpogs wey OF fy s. banner, ensign, 
flag, standard; gonfalon: idol, statue; 
-α apdumhk;, to hoist a flag Η ἐϑηυε σε, 

q-. to lower the flag, to strike one’s 
colours. [ture. 
Ppepwg apt aclF fk ὃ. statuary, sculp- 

bez’ 8. beet my: 

Ppogehbys ἔρια 8. ensign, stand- 
ard-bearer ; gonfs'on-bearer; ban- 
neret, 

‘Pyropuenp a. banneret; ensign. 
bpoghuy, kyng 8. sculpture, image, 

idol, statue 7 thre bacfipuhawhp » hier- 

oglyphics. (images. 
‘bpo2k J, kgf va. to sculpture, to make 

egnumde , πῇ 8. sculpture, image. 
ἤδρω ων ζ sacks a. ducal. 

Ἔρωνε (9 ῥεῖ, 4. duchy, dukedom. 
‘bpunesh sf. duchess. 
‘powcr s. toad; stellion (lizard). 
ber 8. bey: 

Ὁ (yetch) &3 s. the fifth letter ofthe 
alphabet and the second of the vowels. 
It is sometimes used for, or confounded 
with the letters £, ῥ᾽. ων"; for example; 

kphg, Ερξα; δρξ, bbs beg, bog; τς 
αι, oan εἴτε- 5 δ με Ey [9 esses κεν 4 ayasy os) pve _ 

seat: Irnfbx, ag ftx; δ. &, five; fifth. 
Dwefte, οἷο. S. boldt, etc. 
Gab bagnps » ong δ. cabinet-maker. 

Dp kines g opt nf{d fat 8. cabinet-work. 

ὕει, a. ebon. 
Dpbiau, fs. cbony;ebon; ebony-tree. 
Upf%uq, ῥ 5. hooded cloak. 
| Oe κεῖ, a. hebrew; - Ppp. , 

hebrew, the hebrew language; — «x, 
hebraism, hebrew idiom. 

Deng nary rg Eon ὃ. hebraist. 

Depeyhghk pbe ad. in hebrew, in the 

hebrew language. 
Depeytgh 9-24 5.6. ad. jew; hebrew; 

“εν the Hebrews, the Jews. 
De fayarmkat a. egyptian, of Egypt. 
De faynmhaps wt a. that has destroy- . 

ed or ruined Egypt. 



bw 
Gg frayuursuon 8. maize, Indian corn 

or wheat: buck-wheat. 
Bg frujeru See. 8. turkey-cock: ibis. 
gfe § egyptian alphabet, or 

life of the holy fathers of Egypt. 
be fuzerungf 1 grng δ. a. egy ptian. 

gfuyngnplruits 8. ὕμνει ἐν » 

Behagnaesfh sf. egyptian woman. | 
Gghu, fs. egis, shield. 
Dazbol, wy 8. Eden; the terrestrial pa- 

radise. 
Ὀηδιωμπεηΐν, -δὲν a. that has its 

origin in Eden, born or produced in 
Kden. 

Dab ἴω ζεῖ, » -ἴπωΐ, a. of Eden. 

UgklwSpew a. composed of the flow- 
ers of Eden; of choice flowers. 

Gg k dian, a. planted or placed in 
Eden. 7 

bz, a.one,alone. (alone. 
Gyupwt a. unanimous: that speaks 
Bawpwtne [9 pd 4. soliloquy. 
ὕσωμωρ αα. solely, only. 

ὕφαινε,» a. sole, only, even- 
Dyzafelped', kgf va. to assemble, to 

unite. 
Daweh . aq a. One, 8016, only; s. unity. 
Ὀχωζιν, wy a. gr. singular. 
Ὀφιω {εν δ, ad. singularly. 
ὕψι ζ μἷν»νε [9 με΄, 5. singularity. 
Dawhfp a. gr. singular; 8. singular 

siumber: ad. singularly. 
ὕω δ a. of one voice only; un- 

animous. 
ὕω δῥ 4. a cavalier, rider, horseman; 

ad. with a single horse: small boat. 
Ὀχενιωε, wyey vn. to assemble, to 

be united. 
ὕχωσπεδ ὃ. enthymeme. 

Deb putiad Ld ν bak pkd, ̓ fafe ’ 

Dgkpll, bguw vn. to terminate, to 
finish; to confine. 
Dgkpot ὃ. end, term. 

Bekpmpes pg 8. pl. confines, limits, 
boundaries; horizon. 
Dy, ght, quity 8. ΟΧῚ ast. Taurus ; 

kgbt waf bot. mullein; kybt use bot. 
camomile ; 8. Bqiuwhi- 
Dategf s. bot. mullein, shepherd’s- 

club. 
Gath gre δ. bugloss, ox-tongue. 

Daieeyned 4. team, yoke. - 
Datuk ὃ. calf; Uerenne5 oy —, aukh --, 

cockchafer, may-bug. 
Datars 4. chasselas. {couple. 
ὕὈγήνωυ τι, or oly f 8. a couple of oxen ; 
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Daiating ’ Ugtay 9 ary $. ox-stall. 

Dares ᾽ ging, ὕψη. ὃ. cow-herd ; 

ploughman ; ὮὉ4... ast. Bootes. 
Dytuapwag 5. bulimy. 

; Gaye ’ hakyp p press δ. border, extrem- 

ity, end; limit; term; shore; edge; 
- ον , ψ-. byushl, , to end, to ter- 

minate. 
Ὀηνγωδῥρων s. pretexta (a long 

white robe fringed with purple). 
Gapwhmgn[Ffe% 4. conclusion; re- 

sult; epilogue. | 
Dapehwgnegatthed ’ negh va, to con- 

clade, to infer. ° 
| θαι να ἡ ὐμέναἶτ, negf va. to conclude, 

to terminate. 
Bgpegaegfs a. conclusive. 
Byekab $. laurel ; baghany ang one να. ἤν 

laurel’s berry. 
Deby, wy 8. ether; heaven; chim. 

ether ; — δ᾽ δ᾽ εἴδελενζ ἵν, sulphuric —;— pa 
gupushet , erapyreumatic acetic spirit. 

CR bp anfrrsgqury » Gash, ΧἘ αἵ", Jl Wed casks, 

puta, a. ethereal, aerial; celestial. 
Bib pud fi s. chim. ethyle. 
bP con. if; provided, on condition; 

perhaps; be it 80; — ufpkp qha. if 
you love me; — waht pk. if you be 
told; - ans pa eves χὰ | - m3 whether he do 

it Or not;- ff, whether; perhaps; 
— as, Save, if not, except; unless. 

DE fay or CGfew, wyg OF meg δ. 
plungeon. [thiopian. 

be Endujugf, DE fardequryf a. &. E- 

by 8. bees τὸ yee, moans, expe- 
dient; - wquge guuwhhks, to devise, to 

find means, to remedy; as ky bague as -- 
bens drew, they could not neither get 
out nor in ; ns ghok S q— bre. quem bd, 

I do not know how to act. 
tz: kyu, od ὃ. Ga. 

Dyarg. or esl og ὅ. straw-berry ; 

arbute-berry ; #a:i§ -ἰ, straw-berry- 
plant. 

Dyeodincon, mp 8. place through which 
one goes and enters. 

Upstb;b 5. ladder, scale; stairs, 
stair-case; a. of going out or going 
UP} — grPusohwe, ἃ round stair-case. 

byatibeol, δεῖ un. to go out, to go from 
the inside to the outside; to ascend, 
to go to a higher place; to be born, 
to take rise, to be produced, to proceed, 
to emanate, to flow from, to derive; 
to attain, to arrive; to agree, to be 
proper and suitable; to surmount, to 
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surpass, to go beyond, to overflow, 
to advance; to stray; bycthh aphgubh, 
the sun rises or begins to appear on 
the horizon; - f dé&p or ᾧ dhpuy, to 
reascend; to leap over, to cross; to 
gush out; - nog ygp oar og ccs ἡ ἢ f ΓΟ) εἴχαμε. εν , 

to tread the hen; -- fp ¢hputy οἴωοι ων» 
to cover a mare, a bitch; - ῥ᾽ gudiug, 
to disembark; -- sapfa,, to dislodge; 
- gh Ledge, to concur; to_ surpass ; 
yoqeng—, bosigh; ᾧ graces, f spar -, 
to be ended, finished; - f£ ght, f 
“τι αν, to make one’s exit from 
this world, to depart this life, to die, 
to decease; to become defunct; -- δ 
She migac{FiELE , to recover; — pig 
ence, φξνω, to commit suicide, to run 
one’s self through with a sword; ᾧ 
quamfee.-, to exalt or raise, one’s self 
to honour; ~ fetta reg frien “εἰρπερ, to com- 

mit adultery ; to seduce ; ΩΣ oe 

aap ~, to have no part, to be exclud- 
ed; - 76 bun acpasp ἴο pursue, to give 
chase; ssseey —, to render one’s seif 
hatefal or odious, to fall in disgrace ; -- 
ἔκ sup, to pass beyond, to exceed; 
- φπιωβν pum suf, to pass the flower 
of her youth ; -- pune tha, pleg. fyfour 
ἂν: {F fet acpintp » to revolt, to rebel, 

to rise up against; — pam pesqurph » pun 
4--πὖ, puoqupfi, to leave the city; - 
bree, to embark; — ῥ ζω, fp th, to 
mount in carriage, on horseback; -- 
ety wap. to meet, to go out to meet; 
~ f μασιν, to 50 to battle; 6 wpe 

-, to go hunting; — suite og fits εἴπω Neg , 

to go to bed; pig Sarhusnsole —, to op- 
pose one’s self to, to resist; — pig. fis, 
to occupy one’s self, to dedicate one’s 
self to; ῥ eunpls ag fb gurpifou Eft, from 

one perverseness they passed to ano- 
ther; saryyny. sayy Mane —, to pass from 
one subject of discourse to another; ez 
ef -- ἴο bay, to traffic; -- ῥ᾽ apps, to 
think, to conceive an idea; to hope; 
qappephy δε. pig. wolf —, to clothe or 
adorn one’s self with golden apparel ; 
~ bdhe gaye to remain, to rest over 
for the next day 7 pupayne [9 ἐν wh el 

byt f dine acpnip, to progress, to 
suceeed,to promote an affair by another 
person’s means ἢ op Ske ney thgfu gre .- 

he. b αὔδα οἷν ἔν, ΟΡ “τα. α΄, (blessed be thy 

going out and coming in), God be with 
you, good tuck to you. 

“πριν 4. clectroscope. 

183 bin 
Ub fapws wgp »-Saynp 8. phys. elec- 

trode. 
Ub benprshuh a. electric; -- dkphisy ν -- 

machine: -- g@gncii, — shock. 
Ob Genprush stone [Ὁ [Ἵν $. electricity. 

bbpapukbr 8. electrophorus. 
Gb hen pruntingipu δ. electro-magnet. 

Db με crehisseg ifras ess yeasts a. electro- 

magnetic. 
ὑὕχδ {εεριυοϊιηβωνε [Ὁ foes 4. electro- 

magnetism. 
Ubhunputead, wan vp. to become 

electric, electrified. 
ὑχδ eee εξ 4. electrometer. 

ὃ bk hunpugnegustbedd ’ “αὖ Ua. to ele C- 

ify. 
Ubhupuryaeghs 8. electrifier. 
UE henge 8. yellow amber. 
Dk hare 9} 8. Bb hung ushuttine [9 βεῖν. 
Ὀμεῖ,ν τῷ wnitbS, to concur, to vie 

with, to emulate; to surpass ; -ὦ aap 
Mi serch. sontbeynd. With emulation, vying 
with each other, in concurrence ; Aun. 
qXan fg — easpurpfy» 1 will pass from one 
subject to another. 
Db bie: qk Lju s.act of ascending 

and dese cudine ; undulation, wavy 
motion ; mus. gamut, scales; —« wath» 
to go up and down; to swing, to un- 
dulate, to wave; — ων. kpgags 
modulation, cadence, trill, quaver, 
tune. 

bb cdinenp , εἴπη 4. act of going out 
and in; expenditure and income; 
vestige, foot-step, trace; g- 4yhphs 
bhhuy kp mbuwhb,, to spy the naked- 
ness of the land you are come. 
Dh feseg urheath a. belonging to ele- 

phantiasis; affected with elephantia- 
518 ; — pun, panpomneltf.t, elephantia- 
sis. 

Dieser cas  εωἷν a. that belongs to Greece; 

Grecian, Greek. 
Gybtarfers a. philhellenist, philhel- 

lene, philhellenic. 
Dybtreagh a. 8. Greek. 

Lyzaq> ag a. that which comes out of, 
which proceeds from. 

Byeqe-{at s. proceeding, emanation. 
byreqeuh » wy 8. highwayman, robber, 

bandit, vagabond. 
ὕμνει cy coe hy zs μεν ad. highwayman-like. 

Qpecqestfy s. companion of a high- 
wayman, of a robber. (bery. 

Gree χιωΐμνι [2 με2; s. depredation, rob- 
Gyecgqutbd, gp va. to extract; to 
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produce; — gpunahnesp updicw math, 

“to extract the square root. 
Gyecgqaem 8. shoot, sprout, produc- 

tion; extraction; -- sgdinnng math. 
“evolution. 

ὕχνεδῥε 5. being, existence. 
Uec#e 8. proceeding, emanation, 

birth, emission. 
ὕμνει σεν S. Gb edeinp . 

Gyrckgh , δνημον 4. carbuncle, boil; 
pimple, blister, bubo, malignant tu- 
mour ; — bywhb,, Seth, οἴ νίδω, to form 
a gathering under the arm-pits ; — ρων, 
‘puke, alto-relievo. 

bre» 4zh5 8. pl. elevation, ascension ; 
act of going up; gushing out; issue, 
exit; proceeding, emanation, birth, 
production ;"end, term; effect, event, 
success; resort, resource; the east, 
sun-rise; disbursement, current ex- 
penses; death, decease; opening, aper- 
ture, market; excrement; - Stupfy, 
means, expedient; — Aisbusspap Sf, the 
turning of the street; — fp Gbteury, γώ. 
frup Sh , decease; - dusfungqulys geufryush , 
disaster; success; —, Ῥύμρ &yhg» Exodus; 
“ἴω ἔσμαση ἡμέ αἱ, bey , [oA scshesesy ν Shea by 

funp$b,, έιαρηυμἔε. ἴο devise, to find 

means, toremedy; shye «μετα.» usrweo, 
sane, at sun-rise, at day-break, at dawn; 
Jip: guptinjgirey, towards the end of 
spring; ὅρα f Ain guk,, to bethink 
one’s self, to reflect, to exercise one’s 
ingenuity, to find a means; w= δέῥαρ 
«ες Sivinay ing, at their bounds, hi- 
mits, confines ; yuyheslinpy fe ghyu co 
pe » Shyhg dpishe. pdlieme , from east 
0 west; δε Vases og 4 csncqass ge ets deere, be yes 

he lived a thousand enna prea che 
wnyfgt δ, he is in the privy 5 σεχῥη -, 
ast. right ascension. 

b4.s. act of coming, arrival. 
D4, «a9 8. a. alien, foreigner; exter- 

nal; ~p, income; f d&puy ge. accident, 
misfortune. — [come now! 

UE, - eka! - “πε. int. come on! 

ὕζωζης a. summoned, cited; -- wn_ 
“%£,, to summon, to cite, to go to law. 
Bhd ’ olin fey OF wy 8. a. revenue, 

income, settled income, annuity, inter- 
est, rent; proselyte, neophyte ; foreign, 
extrinsic, exotic, false; <p wppnchf, 
finances ; -- mupl-hw , revenue, annual 
INcCOMC; wma y-%, to receive one’s 
income. 

Dhwenp , ng a. that comes, foreign. 

184 ra 
Ὀζιεσρε δου ; ὕζωε»ρβα ; bguy un. 

to come. (arrival. 
ὕζινε ρα 2}, Ὀδέρνε 2} 4. coming, 
ὑὈζεηξηιοίνερ οἷν 8. field or camp- 

chapel. 
Dikqhgehut a, ecclesiaatic, belong- 

ing to the church; 4. ecclesiastic, 
clergyman. So 

ὑυζκηδηι ζεῖ 2 με» 4. clericalism; 
holy orders ; [dnyney q-, to abandon 
the career or state-of a clergyman, to 
‘throw off the surplice or the cowl. 

Babak μεν ἤν κεν στε. OF ἔπηξεν κα a. 

pasteles despoiler of the Church. 
bhbghgutud, wgeay vn. to assemble, 

to be convoked. 
Deb gh-g sseen4 0 aay ante 5. Dhbgh gant 

Dob qk gunguenot εἴπω ὧν ἴεν foe 8. his- 

torian of the Church, ecclesiastic 
historian. 

Ὀ{ηε. κεν 1 να. ἡ εὐ, ἔν of ’ owgh va. ἴο as- 

semble, to convoke. 
Bhkabghuete S. Ubbgkgepath- 
Ghegkgf , Fete ging 8. church, as- 

sembly of the faithful; temple conse- 
crated to God; assembly ; gftacaph =, 
- the church militant; surqlFumhah -, 
the church triumphant. 

Bhbgbyepet, wy 8. church-warden; 
patron of a church; sacrist. 

DEE ghgywbnel2h 8. office of church- 
warden; office of patron of a church, 
of a sacrist.' (ofa — 

Dhbgkgo 1 bhwsy 8. consecration 
bs $a ir 3. Eoclesiastes or the 

Preacher; Ecclesiasticus (book). 
b4eut s. thistle; chard. 
ir 2 . ὕφε int. oh! 

ὕ 8. Reg 
ὕω» ug 8. Way ; Means. 
bawhwth, wg a. created, made. 
Daehwirany ls ad. with creation ; like 

a created being. 
Daahwhugoegatbl ’ acgh va. ἴο 

create, to cause to exist. 
Bardiee 5. cruet, vial for oil. 
byt, wg 8. fork, pitch-fork. 
Gyatuh, wg 8. mode, modification; 

form, formule, make, manner, WS; 
sort, kind, quality, condition, conduct; 
means, expedient; turn, trick ; mus. all, 
tone, modulation; time, measure; 9” 
MO0d; — mayen, SEASON; wbgop® τι 

ἀμ πὰ season. ᾿ ᾿ 
witeuheene A. HAYTMONIOUS. ᾿ 

ΡΝ ΤῊΝ ᾿ fake va. to modify 
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Degen tae ζω ρος ἢ, 4. modification. 

ὕειν 8 «Γ, bg υα. to sing harmoni- 
ously. 
ὕω βα, bak or beasusy un. to be, to 

become, to be created; to happen; - 

apkp, to sojourn; — pig hing, to 
know a woman; Labgf (χω be bybee (πων 
let there be light ! and there was light; 
Eqbgf or Eqhy &qhgf, amen, 80 be it, 
be it so; ἐδ Eghgf, God forbid! 
ὕω, [ὦν 4. creation; being, 
aa, 

σῷ ν wy sf. spouse, wife. 
ὑὕγωριάπω 8. Gykpadiyp- 
ὕπερ κι, bof va. to anoint, to oil. 

OL gerd | dO and ON μπῶ if δι brother; AGS, 

cnr exe ag. 9 Epkhy -, e] est -35 prestes lr ps -, 

pha a Sop or e uncle 3 ων. 
wpausust_ap —, Δ — 5 — “ΡΣ 9, — ἸῺ 

Christ-Jesus. penn Te 
Bgeayp opp ad. fraternally, brother- 

ἐξ - ἄξω οἵη. hfe SEs οἵ, » to live toge- 

ther like brothers. 
Daegpeghr ἄρ΄ 9. adopted brother. 
ΤΩΣ ΣΧ ft ese. 8. ΤΣ nes Tze 

ὕω, a. fraternal. (ber. 
Breagp abby δ. fellow, fellow-mem- 

Dapaypuhgo{Ffe% s. fraternity, bro- 
therhood ; fellowship. (member. 

Degpenegy yr cesT εν » asgeag UN. to be fellow- 

Gepaypesbng 8. Monastery. 
Ggneypwakp ’ ufrresy a. that loves his 

brother. {deceives his brother. 
ὕμνων a. fratricide, that 
Bapay paren wha [9 [ε» s. fratricide ) 

murder of a brother. (brother. 
υυκεισυ pss make wg a. that hates his 

Bape σον gne [9 ῥεῖν 3. hatred ; ill 

will towards a brother. [hood. 
Bqpeyp2 [9 (et 8. fraternity; brother- 
ὑπ ωβρπείσβεν ¢. charity, bro- 

therly love. 
ὕχασρπω s. bot. hellebore. ? 

Ὀηρογαρηδωΐ + hag» Vapepapet 
qesy OF ghuwg 8. Bon of a brother; 
nephew. 

but, ybédue 4. hoar-frost, rime, 
frost; pfuchhy krykdusts , to drizzle. 

Geb pepee 8. Ὀηρσρηω- 
Ggbghwpheh , wy a. dwelling in 

places planted with reeds or canes. 
Dykgtuwfem hh s. sweet calamus. 
Gyb gin fun fe. s. heap of broken canes. 
Bybee th« a. in the form of a cane. 
bgh phenzesdps , τάμε πες 8. reedy fen; 

place planted with canes. 

15% bE 
Vek qgiwynewy 8. Walking stick, cane. 
Dyk giuoppoy ὃ. pipe, flute. 

Deb gitunpppney 8. species of acquatic 
vegetation found in stagnant pools. 

| Ggkghkuy a. made of cane; — gescu 
quit, cane, stick made of cane. 

botqghph s. small cane. 
qéginem a. reedy; 8. reedy fen. 
ὕηχξ,» (9 fet 8. θηγοοῖωνε [9 μεν. 
ὑη2 δ ιιυζναν a. loaded with hoar 

frost, frosty. {drizzling rain. 
Cy b Finafsrap a. drizzled, spoilt by 

, GykFinswun a. covered with driz- 

zling rain. 
bytiiwphn a. that casts, produces 

drizzling rain. 

Dybigiapup 8. Bybginpar- 
bybat, “ὦ, ΟΥ̓ σεν bpochp or &_ 

qkpe δ. rascality, offence, misdeed, 
malice, crime, wickedness, fatality; 
catastrophe ; ζ- εν ἡ [ἐπ ον ἵν εν to com- 

mit a erime; - guubk, , to experi- 
ence misfortune, losses; to risk, to 
be in danger. (ed, rascally. 

bybatugnpd) wy a. flagitious, wick- 
Gybetwgopdne[P prt 8. villany, wick- 

edness, heinous crime. 
Gq aSrushesh ; -«ν . cap a. flagitious, 

wicked, rascally; bad, malicious ; enor- 
mous, atrocious. 
Dybatn {af s. rascality, wickedness. 
byte ᾿ bybne ἢ porke $. complaint, 

lamentation; tragedy. 
bakpwhut a. mournful, dismal , 

dreary; lamentable, plaintive ; tragic; 
— humubbpgnel(F fd ee comer - 
ων χιωῖ,, Sis, tragic end or death; -- 
“πρωΐ. tragic, sad spetacle, tragedy. 

bakpundiuye 3f. Weeper, mourner. 
Deter Gakpewk, wy 8. wild lettuce; 

succory, endive. 
. Bat ph pgok ‘ —geshush a. elegiac. ᾿ 

Ὀηγέρεμασε.ν uy a. elegiac; s. elegist. 
υεξρδρανε ῥεῖ, 4. funeral song ; 

elegy. 
Ὀηδεξν, kei 8. pine; fir; cedar; 

mugwort, artemisia; kidney-bean ; 
southernwood. 
Gabi, fg 8. cedar; cedar 

wood ; fir-tree ; fir-wood. 
ὕ7ηΕ «Tras ofr easy ors πο! ry ΣΧ δ. 9 th hy e 

b fretp , thewag α. cedrine. 

eke » k&akgh s. endive, succory. 

bqkgh, qkeuihg 8. reed, cane; pen; 
stem, stalk of corn; rush; straw, stub- 
ble: perch, pole: sweet uaa walk- 

2 
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ing-stick, stick, cane; - eon og ens ἤ νηί, 

‘Sag, glass-blower’s pipe, blowing-iron, 
bunting-iron ; -- zwpepf, sugar cane; 
—Shahuy fit, bamboo; - oon axa fo [Ὁ ous [αι oss by axils, 

(glass or brass ) blow-pipe. 
bebebunuapuyp 8. sugAar-cane. 
Dekat pt, etc. Ss. Ὀηξευρᾷ, ete. 

Uf, byery 5. green corn; -- few 
dh w,; roasted corn or grain; 8. [acph. 
_ θη, Daftxs. bot: nettle; Hhut --, 
Indigo ; δηχῇ μὲ μέδ,, bot. ivy. 

* Baber α. delicate, tender; smooth, 
glossy. 

ὑυψβιεω ων or Dag feuk ash puzeip ὃ. 

at bis fields. 
εἴν S- Bystfr; - 4, suppose, 

supposing that, that being supposed. 
δ᾽ s. destruction; refutation; a. 

spoilt, corrupted, misshapen, bad; -- 
ue ad. disorderly, confusedly. 

qveqopS a. ruinous, corruptive, 
destructive, noxious. 
Dydumgnpd pls SEgay un. to fall, to 

ruin, to decay, to crumble, to be 
destroyed by time or accident. 
, Dd eqepdm fet 5. wicked action, 
Iniquity. : 

Cyd ashutt ’ Ded uth hb a. corruptible ; 
fragile; that may be effaced. 

byswihd, kydf va. to corrupt, to 
spoil; to vitiate, to destroy, to ruin, 
to undo, to efface; to erase, to scratch 
out; to disfigure; to abolish, to abro- 
gate, to annul, to cancel; to disconcert, 
to put out of tune, to disorder; to 
overthrow; to waste; to notch, to 
mar, to choke, to bruise; to cross 
Out; - fy 5 δου fb Malta pre (Fb , to 

deprive one’s self of, to shut one’s ears 
to the truth. 

Dysatpl, kysuy vn. to corrupt, to 
spoil, to destroy ; to disfigure. 

Bedutacmn 5. Ged chest. 

ὑὕχδέιγ, Shop, Bydtodt, δὲ 8. Be. 
Swhbd. [destroyer. 

beSdfs a. 5. destroying, destructive ; 
Bydovws, oy, Gyeor% 8. corruption, 

depravity, decay; destruction, exstinc- 
tion; blot, erasure; abolition, abroga- 
tion; J7 be JsesyushushnelIfeh Keren 

gwtky. y- ἐνερ, to destroy, to ruin, to 
annihilate ; Jn oe prasteury ebnfy. J7 

ghfy, “ων. to waste one’s self, to 
throw one’s self away, to consume 
eg self, to wear one’s self out; to 
aint. 

1386 υ13 
b74 a. lukewarm, tepid. 
bahwhut a. plaintive, mouraful. 
θηζεϊναν" » μη UN. to cool, to be- 

came tepid. [tepid. 
Dyhwgqaegwih dl, ᾽ “αοᾷ va. to make — 

746, a. lamentable, deplorable, | 
unfortunate, miserable. 

befec(2f-% 4. misfortune, misery, 
disaster, calamity: lukewarmness. 

Bakers, » ΑΔ UN. to Laplore, to 

beseech, to conjure. 
byt ἢ δηιρν»ἤ. bquty sf. hind; roe. 

Batghapep, sn] 5 υγναῖν»ἔ wy poz 2. 

onyx, sardonyx. 
bgunpl- » ag ὃ. fawn. 

beach 9. disgrace, misfortune, dis- 
aster; a. wretched, unhappy, misera- 
ble, unfortunate; int. alas! what a 
pity! how unlucky! -- qfu!— bd ka! 
woe is me! wretch that I am! oh! 
how unfortunate Iam! unlucky me! 
-ω ἤμην hd [ἦν , to believe one’s self 

unfortunate; y— wth, , to supplicate, 
to entreat, to beseech, to expose one’s 
griefs, to pray, to implore on hended 
knees. 

Dgnctgh ’ baphasushy ὃ. nail; claw , 

talon ; hoof: onyx. 
Geers s. hinderance, obstacle. 
Daren ’ byenfs a. substantial. 

Balt pugty a. horned, having fine 
horus. 
Bib preufel F 2. gutta-percha. 
bh puskbapl? 8. rhinoceros. 
GyPh presnp 1 sang Qe horned. 

Ved phos, Love, ἔα a. horny, cor 
neous ; s. trumpet, horn. 

ὑφερενβ s. carob-tree ; carob-bean. 
υρερῥᾷ 9. cerastes, horned serpent: 

cornelian: «a. brazen- faced, bold, 
shameless. [-, ne stag cer 

BaPh prac, arg SM stag; art; gwawsi 

Sera fy 3. chimeera, fab- 
ulous monster. 

υρέρσεζ, phog 4. tame jack-daw. 
bdkpgkd. Εω va. to butt (as ἃ 

ram); to gore. r 

ὕηδίερ» fips Ξέρω OF Pipg δ. horn; 
huntsman’s horn, French horn ; vessel 
or cup made of horn; salient angle: 
power, forec; glory, honour, praise: 
*cupping-glass: bot. carob-bean: 
retort; - fuagndahweng » tubulated -; 

— wirky 8. Ὀχδερα δι; to puff one’s self 
up with pride; to threaten, to menace; - 
wes eh pnace retTeasey » grape decry ere α «αν bey yo" Sad. 
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psec toesey f eupdactes gq-s, Ια νὰ esthaassy_ 

ἄφψε» ὦ pisces 000 20s ε οὐ Ἷνννε [0] by exits » to lift 

up the horns, to become insolent, ar- 
rogant, proud, tyrannical; to raise 
one’s crest, to rebel; ῥά. penpueshky 
.- aoe ab pe μιν ps ove oa αἱ ἕρνε. [9] ἔν ects » to break 

the horns, to humble, to humiliate, to 
break down, to lower the pride; - 
φρᾷ κε (Phu fry, horn of my salvation; 
reliance , support, strength, prop; 
pond Enbgf led εν AO the just shall 

up his head; the righteous shall 
be exalted. 

Defoe paepeye a. horned, cornigerous. 
DP heh. etc. 8. bat pf, etc. 

Geekee 8. Ugqebep- 
ow, ba, £. Ef, Lr. Ep. ip. baht. 

kek. ed ee v. auxiliary. to be; E gb. 

fe rh. & περξρ, & kppke 4... some- 
times; it happens, it turns out; bu δα 
| er che ne bs » I am that I am; 

δν δ ἐν κι haz np Supkd, 1 am, it is 
I, it is I who blot out and pardon; 
ovale Mah Ef. ἔγμῆπε. “πη » ἃ certain 

man had two 80NS 5 Ey cndisy ἔτ ἦγ ens 

enthy, he was twelve years old; ac. 
wk, ES, 1 am eating. 
Usk, wy 5. dark or obscure place, 

valley, side. [pallium. 
CB faped, f, me, Ὀιπῥπραν δ. pall, | 

pre under ; an Ἐν ὍΝ 
ang pres peny a. othetically. 

Wim purhuct a. hypothetical. 
ὑδρία, kgf va. to submit, to 

subdue, to subject: to suppose, to 
presuppose. ; 
ὕχισηρ.» 2 με, 4. submission, sub- 

jection; supposition, assertion, demand; 
hypothesis. 
Wr fF arjucwth ny a. sublunary. 

Ubft hays fy 8. subject. 
ear ἤ ὧν" analy ὧν a. hypostatical ἢ 

constitutive. [to exist. 
el? cs hyo ecrtacerel’, urges un. tO subsist ; 
UF ach aeyerg ne gutbed ̓ acgf va. to 

cause to subsist or exist. 
ὕβριν ζω». [2 ρὲ, 5. existence; hy- 

postasis. 
Vil? woh Lon Ss. Uerrrrprenh Eon « [mission. 

biftarign (Pps. subjection, sub- 
als ang 3. chem. basic salt, subsalt. 
DifF-awFbegy, ᾧ 5. hyphen, mark of 

division of a word (_). 
Vif? wipek 4. subclavian. 
Vie gku 2. eel. 
Vigke s. towel. 

157 bib. 
Deyeoppew » ang §. prefect; viceroy, 

vizier. [royalty, vizirate. 
Gay woppaunels fer &. prefecture ἢ vice- 

ὕυωδνξω. f s. pinna-marina. 
bykpukp 8. pl. blame, contempt. 
baykpk b a. reprehensible. 
bykpk dS, k-ghva.to blame, to despise. 
Dayk pfs a. 5. blamer, contemner. 
Gubpoet 8. Gabpwhp- 
bybhecpkah 85. epicurean. 
DeyfSetfiau 5. sacerdotal maniple. 
ὕεηῥο ξυμ 9 amy δ. bishop. 

Dragfees ang rr ushate a. episcopal. 

bejpehoumnumhby 8. suffragan, com- 
panion of a bishop. 

Dag hoekerey rast fran a. wherea bishop’s 

see is; — b4bqkof. cathedral. 
Bayfuhagouating 5 e — sss preatile ὁ 

Buy ῥιυ ζει ers assy ἔν on &. archbishop. 

Dey frarlaygea wy b inne [P-fpeh 8. archbi- 

shopric. [bishop's palace. 
Bagfoh aura at 8. bishop’s see, 

Day (νον ζ τ rote ἔν caste ὅ-. pl. the bishops. 

Gajpubamyaumt{ifeh 3. episcopate, 
dignity of bishop, bishopric. 
ba 4. ebullition, bubbling: three; a. 

boiling: third. 
Gawpert fits wat va. to trisect. 
Bresuprungle s. trinomial. 

ὕκιυῥι.. —(Pnckwt a. three, com- 
posed of three numbers; ternary. 
Ὀκυίδίθιε σεῦ, 8. tritoxide. 
κω 8. Bok et wtf. 
κι πε sb sl a. chem. triphanous. 

Da mjpreub ὧὖν a. having three lights. 
Vawheatgne® a. of three cubits or 

fathoms. 
Bawhh py a. chem. trimorphous. 
Ga why digquiteng a. furnished with 

three couches or seats. 
κι ad. trebly. 
Devt cg thls κεν ’ -ζπηδ, a. trilateral. 

Dawe ξεν ων a. in three volumes. 
DasuSpewsh » -Sheubuw a. that 

consists of three things or words; - 
ἄπει,» trisagion. 

ὈπιωζρωΣ a. wonderfal, astonishing, 
surprising. | 
ὕκ χη a. having three branches. 
Gawd, wgf un. to boil; to bubble; 

to shudder; to swarm; to crawl. 
awd a. of three times or 

measures. 
Ὁ κ ανεἴενειἷν, -- πω ἥν ὦν a. that consists 

of three parts; tripartite. 
Beco ων. - dest a. triennial. 
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Geudts a. supreme, very great; 

trismegistus. 
Basdpjbot, fy 8. trillion. - (months. 
Gesuhobwh, kif 9. quarter, three 
Gaudisbay a. of three months; -- 

Sufiuhest,, term of three months, 
quarter. . [mar. three-decker. 

Bamwsupl a. of three stories (house); 
Deutg, f 45. ad. two days ago, day 

before yesterday. [fervently, devoutly. 
Gawhgwgft a. fervent, ardent; ad. 
Dassteg bette a. of yesterday. 

ὕ κι ηἶ, ’ abr ails ὃ. ardour, heat ; 

warmth, bubbling, ebullition, over- 
heating, effervescence; fervour, fire, 
fury, rapture, zeal, devotion; activity, 
vivacity, vigour; abundance ; — Saag, 
enthusiasm ; -- οὐδ; ncdkp, to inspire 
one with ardour; — diagenf, ardour for 
battle. [ous, eager. 

Gauwigiuyby a. fervid, ardent, zeal- 
Bawhginuhoyds wh a. sparkling; fiery. 
Bawhgztun upd 8. Bawig inn ° 

Bauttgiwak yp a. devout, spiritual. 

Gawigiinmwm » sng Oe boiling, hot; fer- 

vent, ardent; fiery, spiritual; devout. 
Bawtgncit 5. Gasigh . 
Pawtgack 8. Gawain. 

Dawth ῥεῖν 5. triangle. (trical. 
[δα eestoly foc Trea g ss sf ess lysis a. trigonome- 

Gawthptuzeipog s, trigonometry. 
Bawht ptf a. triangular. 
Gaui Shiu, a. of three persons. 
Gawites a. of three names. 
Bawsuip a. verse of three measures ; 

8. trimeter. : (times. 
Gawuyunpl a. triple; ad. trebly, three 
ὕπερ δ, kgf va. to triple. 
ὕὈκπινααω εν πα [Ὁ fet 3. treblencss, tri- 

plicity, triplication. 
Der caseag he on » ang S$. triumvir. 

Τα σι ἔν σνεωζ ε, a. triumviral, 

Bawah noe [ἢ [εΖ, 4. triumvirate. 
Ὀκω ων a. trisyllabical; triphthong. 
Bassanbunc{d firth 8. phys. triplopy. 

Baw mne[d-ft 8. math. trisection. 

Bawmpns a. divided into three parts, 
divided trebly, trisected. 

Pieces he ccs sr it S. Unumuhh. 

Bawgoe ἢ, 8. chem. boiling, ebullition; 
5. Qauigh. | 

ὕπιωσεε σεν, ngf va.to make to 
boil; to warm, to give heat; to make 
to swarm Or crawl. 
Bawgarghs 8. mech. boiler, water- 

space (in the steam-engine ). 

Deafks s. priest. 
Dasdae 8. melody, song. 
Banpuhp δ. tripod, trivet. 

Brophuy a. triduan, of three days. 
Ge, bl, bud pron 1; bu (apt, myself; 

υϑέυξι, hagduwil , as for me, for my 
part; pum fru ̓ in my Opinion; one ὦ on t_oar 

ἰῇ ἔων here I am, here am I; bu bal, 
it is 1: as δι find & Jha, I am beside 

myself, distracted, I am not master of 
my self-possession, I am driven mad. 

Gurkgqushuy, wg 8. lieutenant, vice- 
gerent; successor; a. stationary, firm, 
stable. 

Gusbquyupt 8. mech. movable, tra- 
velling steam-engine ; locomotive. 

Pork quoiy se’, , aq 8. Vicegerent, vicar. 
"Bach qusgeSnel[P fed 5. lientenancy. 
Ger pig. ben ad. Very 800n, a8 soon 

as, immediately ; bar géu£, 8uccessive- 
ly, by degrees. 

Gung, Enkg 8. place, spot, stead; w= 
binky ad. there, in that very place, in 
the same place; immediately, directly, 
forthwith ; q— ««Le.,, to stop, to cease 
to go. [S. bp- 
Gr be; #_2.-, live, fare thee well; 
σειν ἔν gp OF ackp a. quick, nimble, 

prompt, rapid, swift, current; -- — or 
‘-s ad. quickly, currently; very soon- 

ὑρωωμωρ S. Gang ad. 
Gregegt)e 8. Upwgueghe- 

ses ep μεν Ἔν ast ἢ a. that goes, that walks 

quick, rapid, prompt. 

ὕγωφωη 8. ὕμνων. 
ὕσωᾳωίζδα S. Up arg. cs(F fos » 

pwguyoce ἢ. ἴδωμεν. 

rans ηξ κεν Sass og. a. that points 4 that 

begins to appear soon. [fied. 
Geerger4uy_a. 800n thawed or lique- 
Popes ges esses S. Ui yreeseg- ner cxses . 

Gewguw2tS a. that runs rapidly 
(steed). [ingenious, sly. 

Gewqgudpen a. subtle, brisk, cunning, 
Dpengunhane [δ frds.subtilty, slyness. 
Dewguyky a. soon changed. 
Gre gwigaek 8. U ὦ χκαἵνη πε ἢ . 

Diprace g-carzaer vc Ss. Uh press ap-sssp acs cb» 

Dpraerg cere h es ad. quickly, rapidly. 

᾿νε ας κεν Oe that darts forward, 

that rans quick, quick. 
Dey serge caseofeerery a. that fails, soon or 

easily mistaken. 
ὕσωμωἠωβχωδ, a. that passes, that 

dies soon, transitory, transient. 
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Leewgerebe a. soon ruined. 
Vor aeeey. δου (9 a. quick , nimble ἢ 

prompt, diligent. 
Doge aoe eg 20 af 00 of on fos 5. ὕσισ ο η. 

ὑὕρασμαρο 8. θιραμαρωμ: 
Geek, Egh vna- to make haste, 

to hasten; to double the pace, to go 
quicker, to run, to trot; to accelerate, 
to hasten, to press. 
Dewgptfeury a. quick, that runs 

quick, nimble, swift. 
σα σαν a- light or swift of foot; 

brisk, nimble. 
Gpusqve{P fee 4. quickness, celerity, 

velocity, swiftness; expedition; ac- 
eeleration ; frequency ; phys. velocity, 
speed ; -- athpetuyft , angular, circular 
velocity. 
Upurgacd 3s. velocity, swiftness ; 

haste, hurry; acceleration. 
Uparg. ay 8. dream; fancy; vision; 

- wkbuwkhk,,to dream, to have a dream, 
to dream a dream ; ke. ns μοῦ ἵνα 
abent&,, not even to dream of; ¢6. 

—-« wbustb,, to have pleasant, 
or bright dreams; glen, 1: usta berb 

fropwhwk —sq, spectres Or monstruous 
visions, dreadful, ghastly, frightful 
dreams ; ,΄΄-“ εἰν». Jt ΣΎΝ εὗρ easter , 

to have a nocturnal pollution, a las- 
civious dream; -- ξ {ἂρ ἔρημα. life 
is but a dream. 

ὕραχαν αἴ αν a. 8. that explains 

dreams. 
Dpergerg fre [5 πὸ (9 [κεν 5. oneiromancy. 
Ἰυνωωχαν εν δ᾽ Ss. Bearqunfiapd . 

Ὀρεσηωνς οἷν Ξ. ὕρεω ως ἴα) —kpugqng 

dreamer, visionary. (dreams. 
Gea qurhwtne[F pee 5. explanation of 
VparqeSdey δ. oneirocritic, diviner 

by means of dreams; -- (νά. to divine 
by means of dreams. 

Dpacqeeynyq_ a. fanatical, visionary. 
Upw quate 8. Bb perquiteanl. 

wqeeke ὃ. dreamer; Visionary, 
enthusiast, fanatic. 
Dparqugayy a. ὃ. that shows ἢ that 

explains dreams. 
wpapard a. subject to pollution 

during sleep. 
Upaquipapdacleh ὃ. pollution which 

happens during sleep. 
Peering Gari 5. Diyeearag ess § asst 0 

Ὀσασηῤβι, gh ὁ] un. to dream, to 

fancy, to see things in a dream. 
Uperqey_s. dreamer. 
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part fy, F prey δ. musician, com- 

poser; music; -ps, the Muges. 
Dyusd pn ash ὃ. a. singer. 

Dp: awhwt a. musical; δ. musician; 
-Ἅ,, music. 

Dp σ᾽ pests hy tee [9 [εἿ, 8. music. 

Dress h-perrccreg ban δ. music-master; chief 

of musicians, leader of the band. 
Gynt gunupes 8. academy of music; 

music-school. 
bpewd,nk Sf, kgf un. to play music. 
Dedtgene[Pfpeh $. Music; -- wabby, 

to play -)5 duyhushust , gpd frushasts —» 

vocal, instrumental —. 
ὕμνων, ag 8. mouth, muzzle. 
ὑὕμωῤνιωζ εν, wy 8. haft, hilt. 
Vpwfrudgnec[tfh 4. act of leading 

by the mouth. [catechumen. 
Uyrusfooy » fey 8. child, little boy, babe; 
Dpesfeczwtiud, σα} un. to cause 

one’s self to be instructed in the 
mysteries of the faith. 

Dope aesfbr sy sang σε ἡ east be αἴ" 3 “εξ va. te 

instruct in the mysteries of the faith, 
to catechise, to teach the catechism. 

GpuframtPfch 5. state of a cate- 
chumen. (first-fruits. 

Grwfeayphe » plug 8. early fruits, 

Uppers, wg 8. assembly, company, 
circle, banquet, table-companions ; 
guy; τῶ τω, to sit down by compa- 
nies or groups; -ρν mouth, lip. 

ὑὕρωβνων fl, beguy un. to eat by com- 
panies. [ete). 

ὕὈσωῤν χων, wg 8. muzzle (for dogs, 
Gpufemughen a. thankfal, grateful ; 

- εὐ to be thankful, grateful. 
press ξεν es ssp frornne-(2 fh 6. thankfulness, 

acknowledgment, gratitude. 
Dire fs ars ccs [εν a. favoured, that has 

received a favour, a kindness, a benefit. 
by eafemnagnpds » tg 8. . beneficent , 

obliging. [grateful. 
Gperfnwhapyes a. unthankful, un- 
Dpwfnusumyg a. that recompen- 

ses, grateful; -- νά. to be thankful ; 
-p, 8. thankfulness. ( foyrages« 

Vigo ass fs oct ess afita ᾿ -ἴππιω 5. Dye sesfesoasesr 

Gewfsurutp 8. act of reminding some 
one of benefits received. 
ἴσιο ert aa eng axa og bo. 5. Ὀρευξυμνμεε [ὁ 

ζὕκωβνενιν μων a. obliged ; -- ;bbbz. 
qguwiby ne_dkp, to be obliged, indebted, 
or to owe obligations to some one; 
- ΠΧ 7 72) fear geegeutelry gps to oblige 

ἃ person highly. 
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bauwd& a. supreme, very great; 

trismegistus. 
Pasdpybot, fy 8. trillion. - [months. 
Geist wh, bhp 85. quarter, three 
Grudukay a. of three months; -- 

Sunlivien, term of three months, 
quarter. [mar. three-decker. 
Demy a. of three stories (house); 
Dawe, f s.ad. two days ago, day 

before yesterday. (fervently, devoutly. 
Grotqug ft a. fervent, ardent; ad. 
Dawigh wt a. of yesterday. 
Gaswingt , gut 5. ardour, heat; 

warmth, bubbling, ebullition, over- 
heating, effervescence; fervour, fire, 
fury, rapture, zeal, devotion; activity, 
vivacity, vigour; abundance; -- Jimwa,g, 
enthusiasm ; -- #4, περ. to inspire 
one with ardour; — diagenf, ardour for 
battle. fous, eager. 
Gawtgine by a. fervid, ardent, zeal- 
Ba νην με δ σά a. Sparkling; fiery. 
πο esas nary ον S. Rawk ὍΔΕ: © 

Gaaitgiwulp a. devout, spiritual. 

Dawwhgiiam s ary Oe boiling, hot; fer- 

vent, ardent; fiery, spiritual; devout. 
Bawtg net S. ὕπο αν. 

Gawigmt ΒΞ. Bawihgirnn ὁ 

Bawth fed 5. triangle. (trical. 
Basti ftrnseppohat a. trigonome- 
Ba whhptrasaipah δε trigonometry. 

Dawih pop a. triangular. 
Gaui Sibu, a. of three persons. 
ὑπ εν a. of three names. 
Dawu a. verse of three measures ; 

3. trimeter, ; [times. 
Fx wuyeonpl a. triple; ad. trebly, three 
ἔκειρε bl, , kgf va. to triple. 

Ὁ πευκη μνεν ζει [Ὁ ῥα ν 4. trebleness, tri- 
plicity, triplication. 

“π ρων ls an ug ὃ. triumvir. 

De μων oss ashy exits a. triumviral., 

Beery he μνενε. [ fot 4. triumvirate. 

Baanduth a. trisyllabical; triphthong. 
Pauwmnbunc[P fed 8. phys. triplopy. 
Paves sre [3 frets s. math. trisection- 

Dens eagens a. divided into three parts, 

divided trebly, trisected. 
Baerg hang ushte S. Yor snearic 
Baswgn: δῆ, 8, chem. boiling, ebullition; 

Ξ. Bawngis. 

Brssgnegastobe dS ; neal va.to make to 

boil; to warm, to give heat; to make 
to swarm or crawl. 
Dawgoeghs 8. mech. boiler, water- 

space (in the steam-engine ). 
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Gefks s. priest. 
Dadi δ. melody, song. 
Gaoguthpf s. tripod, trivet. 
nopku, a. triduan, of three days. 

Ge, bl, fed pron. 1; bu (yp, myself; 
beh faglsbk , as for me, for my 
part; σωαν fw, IN MY Opinion; ess ραν 
upbl, &u, here I am, here am I; δ» bd, 
it is I; a3 buf fud & spo, 1 am beside 
myself, distracted, I am not master of 
my self-possession, I am driven mad. 

Gewbqerhey, uy δ. lieutenant, vice- 
gerent; successor; a. stationary, firm, 
stable. 

BerkqunepS 8. mech. movable, tra- 
velling steam-engine ; locomotive. . 

Derk quney4 , wy ὃ. Vicegerent, vicar. 
Panky Sac{F fed 4. lientenancy. 

at pig. kon ad. Very 8000, a8 s00n 
as, immediately ; ben gé nk, successive- 
ly, by degrees. 

Gag, bakg 3. place, spot, stead; wa 
kwh, ad. there, in that very place, in 
the same place; immediately, directly, 
forthwith; q— «%n.,,to stop, to cease 
to go. [S. be- 

be. be; 74% -- live, fare thee well; 
ἔσχεν fs gp OF σεΐιρ a. quick, nimble, 

prompt, rapid, swift, current; — — or 
πω ad. quickly, currently; very soon- 

Dyralg separ S. Brag ad. 

Gregughe 8. Upequgty- 
Dparg ginny a. that goes, that walks 

quick, rapid, prompt. | 
Geogr 8. Ugrgwg- 
Ὀνίας, S. να υζδα fos » 

Gpwguyece 8. Up geyore- 

js 220 gan ass op. a. that points Ὶ that 

begins to appear soon. [fied. 
Bp“¢04u, a. 800n thawed or lique- 
Ὀνειωυη ες casas Ss. Ui gress eerh czsts « 

ὕω Γ a. that runs -rapidly 
(steed). (ingenious, sly. 

Geasgedfen a. subtie, brisk, cunning, 
Dp gusdinnelt-frts.subtilty, slyness. 
Gpuwguyey a.s00on changed. 
Gp guttgnel S. U aes ἡ εἶν one . 

ὕειν μοι 5. ὕ μ gigas « 

ὕσωφινξι ad. quickly, rapidly. 
poguouery a. that darts forward, 

that runs quick, quick. 
Diyraeeg cssesfisesey a. that fails, soon or 

easily mistaken. 
GpengurdufuX%ue a, that passes, that 

dies soon, transitory, transient. 
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week GO. 8000 ruined. 

ἀβαράποεί τ" a. quick , nimble , 

prompt, diligent. 
Dpargenponfafe 8. Grurqeyha- 
bree 8. Dee empss: 
Gpwgk I, kgf una. to make haste, 

to hasten; to double the pace, to go 
quicker, to run, to trot; to accelerate, 
to hasten, to press. 
beewgetfees a. quick, that runs 

quick, nimble, swift. 
Grergent a. light or swift of foot; 

brisk, nimble. 
ὕχνανᾳ σι [2 [κι 4. quickness, celerity, 

velocity, swiftness; expedition; ac- 
celeration ; frequency; phys. velocity, 
speed 5 — ὐὐάέῥενω [ἵν , angular, circular 
velocity. 
Dpavgaet 4. velocity, swiftness ; 

haste, hurry; acceleration. 
Greg, “ἡ 2. dream; fancy; vision; 

~ wh weakb,, to dream, to have a dream, 
to dream a dream : bens yf οὐ 
obuewth,, Not even to dream of; gs. 
qh gh -- scr he ὦ sssteley » to have pleasant, 

or bright dreams; glepp qu4suhybyb 
νοι. οὖν --σα . spectres Or monstruous 
Visions, dreadful, ghastly, frightful 
dreams ; J" peut, Jt uthy p ΩΣ 

to have a nocturnal pollution, ἃ las- 
civious dream; -- & ζ ἂρ Super, life 
is but a dream. 
Upaqugin a. s. that explains 
ee 

sary oes gy foe 2. [9 [εν δ. Oneiromancy. 

De mqeeSuck 8. DeeceageesS αἴ!) —kpuagqay 

dreamer, visionary. (dreams. 
θαυ χους tne [Ὁ με, 4. explanation of 
Upuqu Sey 8. oneirocritic, diviner 

by means of dreams; — ἐν... to divine 
by means of dreams. 
ὕνασχ πα α. fanatical, visionary. 
Ὀγωνχαδνκν 8. Bb parquturd 
ὑὕγσενηαννῖν s. dreamer; Visionary, 

enthusiast, fanatic. 
Dpargusyry a.s. that shows , that 

lains dreams. 
ig Somer a. subject to pollution 
during sleep. 

Dpanquupagdac [Ff &. pollution which 

pens during sleep. 
pugplg Sask 8. Ὀγανηεως sate « 

Geegh!, χη un. to dream, to 
fancy, to see things in a dream. 
ὕρογση s. dreamer. 
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Gprurh fiyenr ̓ οἱ pyenuty ὃ. musician, com- 

poser; music; -.p%, the Muges. 
Ἰσισω οδρωνκω ὃ. a. singer, 

ped yeh wt a. musical; 8. musician; 
—%, music. 

Dpak-p uh stine[P-fr% δ. music. 

Gru F peng bean 8. MUSic-master; chief 
of musicians, leader of the band. 
pdr up 5. academy of music; 

music-school. 
lpedteht, kgf un. to play music. 
Byed pune [Ὁ με, ὃ. music; - “ὦ πῖον 

ἴο play 5 depleushjshs , “πρὸ [ress hy οἷ, >, 

vocal, instrumental —. 
Gewfe , ag 5. mouth, muzzle. 
Gpwfrwhuy, wy 5. haft, hilt. 
Dpufrmdgar (If 5. act of leading 

by the mouth. (catechumen. 
Upupruy » fy 8. child, little boy, babe; 
te oe a » wsguyy UN. to cause 

one’s self to be instructed in the 
mysteries of the faith. 
᾿ Ὀγιῥσεω νυ να. hte be αἵ" ᾿ oof va. te 

instruct in the mysteries of the faith, 
to catechise, to teach the catechism. 

Dyprarfeayne[tfe% 3. state of a cate- 
chumen. (first-fruits. 
ὕμνων ἀρ ̓ pausy 8. early fruits, 

σοβεῖν, oy δ. assembly, company, 
circle, banquet, table-companions ; 
ewalky τω τῶν to sit down by compa- 
nies or groups; -ρν mouth, lip. 
ὕμιν pol, keguy un. to eat by com- 

panies. [ete). 
ὕσωβν χων, wy 8. muzzle (for dogs, 
Gewfewghes a. thankful, grateful; 

- ,fub,, to be thankful, grateful. 
ὑὕσωῤνωνεωα ζιωννε [9 pote ὃ. thankfulness, 

acknowledgment, gratitude- 
ὕσωζ να fesse α. favoured, that has 

received a favour, a kindness, a benefit. 
LpafemmynpS , wy &. beneficent, 

obliging. [grateful. 
Gpufrunhage, uw a. unthankful, un- 

Dp asfrmnshwang a. that recompen- 
ses, grateful; - ἰδ... to be thankful; 
-g» & thankfulness. (hopes 

Dope sas fis ent exe hea er. ἢ - εἴπει. αν ἢ 8. Dy asfrccres 

Geuwfumuwtp 5. act of reminding soma 
one of benefits received. 

Vopreae fas evn ras ety eas pug bee Ss. ὕω νεπιιεν[ « 

De femunyupes a. obliged ; -- ῥΐ δ» 
quiwtl, ndkp, to be obliged, indebted, 
or to owe obligations to some one; 
- useliley s fengesgustelry quips to oblige 

a person highly. 
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ὑγχγιωβμωνι μασιν [9 foo Ie ΓᾺ obligation. , ὕνωύπηήβν ἢ —opkts ad. in company, 

Deresfs enter nn. S. Greases ase car 5g freon . 

Dipresefescev acs enege s oy Oe thankful ; s. be- 

nefactor, beneficent, obliging. 
Dpeafranscap fed» guy un. to be fa- 

voured, to receive benefits. 
Ὀσωνωνωνε ρπε δ fer s. bounty, bene- 

ficence, obligingness. 
Upurfenkl, kgf un. to remind some 

one of benefits received. 
Drwfunhg, whey δ. favour, kind- 

ness, benefit, service, pleasure ; -- ἀνε, 
ub,, to oblige, to please, to do an act 
of kindness, to deserve well, to favour. 

Gpwh, wy 8. vein; string, filament, 
fibre; metallic vein; slender thread; 
pulse ἢ αὐ beg 4:4» qth, αἰδνη ζει - ̓ 

to feel the pulse of; guph, (ight —f, 
beating, throbbing ; — sentmy, Sesmsem, 
«ub,, to breathe a vein, to bleed, to let 
blood; qty g-» fig. to sound. 
Gpehwanch 5. vena cava. 
DrarhusrSunm , qs. bleeder; lancet. 
ὕσω ζω ξινωννε ὦ feet $. blood-letting, 

phlebotomy, bleeding. 
Gpwhehy a. veiny, veined. 
Upasher the a. in form of a vein. 
Gres: Gro d hh a. glorified; delighted. 
Dpeed) σὴν fg OF ag 8. troop, flock; 

assembly, company; a. gathered, as- 
sembled; — -- ad. in several troops, in 
company; — Paging, flight ; -- soupy, 
whe wy. flock, herd. 

Dpesdinprlppd, &gu un. to go ina 
flock, in company, to associate. [flock. 

Degress clears gabe uxry ~—fracdp a ad.ina 

ὮὈου εἴων, any δ. herd, flock, cattle; 

— dhay, stud; -- οὖ ῥα, » agheuprury , flock 
of goats, of sheep; - fA-mgiig, herd of: 
swine. [sociable. 

bypudieh at a. that goes in company, 
ἴμεν αἴξω by ass εἰ at's ang Se shepherd. 

Upudivkfs a. of the same flock, or 
company. [of children. 

Dpendliag E ̓ ὑὕνωκωηξ ν.4ε.π $. 8 troop 

ἴυ ων δια κα΄, usguy un. to assemble in 
troops, to flock, to go in company. 

Uige eas lias αὐ be ons . ay ὅ. chief, keeper of 

a flock, or herd, shepherd. 
Vigra εἴν (ἦν srr [5 βεῖ, 8. state οὗ a 

person at the head of a troop. 
Upedinelp a. social, loving its own 

kind or species. 
Dpahiagnegutb dl, πε» ὕυμενεῖι, Γ, » Kafe 

va. to assemble in company, to gather 
together, to associate. 

in several troops. 
Dpwturgcyt a. happier, very happy. 
Upwieuyhg a. happy, full of felicity. 
Dewi fst a. happy, blissful; beati- 

fic. (fortunate. 
Bp strstr, » ergeny UN to be happy, 

Gpestsustans a. happy, blessed. 
pukusmoeye a. that gives, announces 

felicity. 
Gp wtuagnegutbed, ’ neg να. to beatify. 

Dptinasgeeghs a. beatific. 

Gpwhwgnegne ith s. beatification. 

Geese ces ehe 00s br cong a. happy 3 that is 

declared happy. 
Cpu ἔν ἐπ έν αἵ ̓ bgfe va. to make 

happy; -f/vn. to be happy. 
pesterscken 8. Gpraitppy. 

Ὀσωΐνοεπρ 8. bpwthsh ° 

ὑγιεῖ,» 2g OF wy δ. dye, colour, hue; 
- - ad. in many colours, Variegated. 

Gpwhgkt, kgf va. to colour, to stain. 
Upetgfs 5. colourist ; colourer. 
Gpestebrossy A. happy; - any? πρν bles- 

sed is the man that. [Fortanate. 
ΠΣ ΧΩ, ὅ. Growth sh ; npf. Felicity, 

Gpatk b a. happy, blessed; -- wah, 
to make happy ; -- ,;(*&,, to be happy. 

GewthS, kgf va. to declare happy, 
to felicitate. 

ὕσωδᾳ ae int. happy! s. 8. Up sctewe_ 

f-%; -- (#£, if it please God! would to 
Heaven! — tie ap, happy he who; - 
p'q! how happy you are! lucky fellow! 
fortunate man! - avenge “--ὦ TO oe aie 

Jtp, to deem or consider some one 
nappy. 

ὕει [9 [εν s. felicity, happiness, 
beatitude; <p azfeunSf, fortune, wealth; 
=p $hun%, the beatitudes of J. C.;- 
pr ahr, fer, thy, your, his blessed- 
ness, your holiness; Your Grace. 

Upwheesf af. happy; blessed; xp. 
Fortunate. 

Gpwikp , arg s. pl. groin; loins, reins; 
hip, haunch, thigh; knees; lap; ssn. 
ϑι πη -beoy, Mons Veneris ; ρα 
—husg , groin ; byatley ζΖ-Ῥω “πα 7] Te 

to be born of, to spring from the loins 
of 5 bebe Jue Sop bug » to be yet in 

the loins of his father; q-te δὲν, f 
d&puy, to infork, to mount, to ride. 

8 ony fee a. 8. Uhlan . 

Ὀγωί»γ by: Gpmzghhe, [νέων s. pledge, 
caution, guarantee 5 y-fip ante: 
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wabk,, to take in pledge; to give 
caution, to become bail, to answer 
for, to become security for. 

Gpaagfrureop, wg 5. pledge, guarantee, 
surety, answerable, responsible; as- 
surer, certifier ; — ,/u4,, faz, to be, to 
become surety or guarantee; 8. ἢ. 

engl 
anny fesase ecoge he of ’ E-gf una. to guaranty, 

to bail, to promise, to become answer- 
able, to assure. 
Upazfemcnpae {if 5. guarantee, gage, 

bail, assurance, protestation, promise, 
surety ; ΟΖ 4εἷ Shy or ate cas‘te fay J7? 8. 

Ὀραυίνενε ny El 
Geazghky, fubye 4. torment, great 

pain, trouble; scar, seam ; wound. 
ὕω. ’ or a. dry, arid, parched; 

8. ἴαχον [9 feed. 

De mzeseSune δ. tom-tit, tit-mouse. 
panzer asienrd, mgugy UN. to dry, to 

beeome dry (speaking of earth or air). 
Gpazgene{(F fuk 4. dryness, aridity. 
Upurume, Cpucmtinl, ay ἃ. bridle ) 

curb, rein, snaffle ; halter; scatch, bit; 
- apt ahh, . to bridle, to put ona halter. 

Dpaweracteushes, a. 4. that holds the 
bridle or the rein, coachman, driver; 
conductor, leader. [pany. 

ἴχνανωωνν fy OF neg 8. assembly, com- 
Lpasmwke s. buttock, arse, funda- 

ment; Swphuihy ny to flog; Seas 

poemd, πον hung HOSTING 5 Saprheaitopy 
yo to be subject to, or afflicted with 
emorrhoids. 
ὕμνων Ss. ΠΣ ΣΣΣ a 

Gre “pe q&pe% s. time, moment, 
; ad. when, in what time; - ££, 

no matter when; —? we -? when? 9-? 
ἜΣ »,- ὖ or χοῦ how long? -- fyb" ab, 
please God! o! when shall I be! when 
will it be that! 
Gee’ ad. sometimes, now and 

then, from time to time; -, Ep -, ω,-- 
Sudistehf, once, in days of yore, 
in byegone times, of old, of yore, 
already, formerly, in time past; —...,— 
coos HOW -+-, DOW --; at times ..-, at 
other times ..-; some-times..., some- 
times-..; at one time.-., at another; 
one while..-. onother while ; -- ρων fis 
~ayh fos, ἸΟῪ One thing, now another. 

eke ad. sometimes, from time 
to time; never, at no time; --, ns ~, 
# —, never, no, not, for ever; as -- 
bhkugk, - σὲ δίξμωρξ, he will never 

4si bt 
cOMe; Sf --  -- MM quai» do not refuse 
him; £ -, £p —. — -, from time to 
time, now and then, ever and anon; -- 
ocpkp, sometimes. 
Geers. por, 4. breast of an animal. 
bp, ng s. chant, song, canticle; air; 

hymn; recitative; ballad; canto; lan- 
Guage, voice; — Sunfiwaom, canzonet ; 
“ὦ nines, tO 81NG; y— wphuwtb, , to sing 
or compose a song; to make songs on, 
to lampoon; ,- wtutfy, to be the 
subject of a song; — wtShgk,, bad 
SONY ; bacaqgunpwis - σα , Musical instru- 
ment; — Lygng, the song of songs, the 
song of Solomon. 

ὑὕσμωμων ; by a 8. ballad-maker, 

singer ; singing. 
κω ει γα, kgf vn. to sing, to 

celebrate, to praise. 
Ὀρηεν μοί, [ῥα ν δ. song, canticle, 

hymn; praise. (writer. 
Ureeehp 8. book of songs; song- 
Gpguegpac(sfe% 84. song-writing ; 

song, praise. [pose songs. 
Gpgegpkd, kgf va. to make or com- 
breed 8. ὕρεβαῥα- 
Upqehpy 4. that sings together or 

with another; - ,6%4, 8. Gpgemkgful- 
De qekgfl, bguy un. to sing together, 

to accompany. (accompaniment. 
Upqeahyne(tfe% 5. song in company, 
GrquwSaut 8. tragic poet; mus. com- 

poser. (composer. 
Gpgmympeep 8. comic writer; mus. 
Urguput δ. singing book; place of 

songs ; musical instrument ; -- wappe_ 
petite, chemical harmonicon. 

Geek sat 8. ὑὕσείηΐν. : ; 

Ὀραδαγ, bap va. to sing; to praise; 
to play ; -- aging. to warble, to chirp; 
— .pluspese, to play on the lyre. [stress. 

Ureéshy 2. singer, songster, song- 
eebgng 8. singer; song-writer, 

composer ; musician ; chorister. 
Gpgbh qaqa fh $. Singing. 

Deg fs apeot 4. satirist ; lampooner. 
Deg hs wautuhah a. Satirical. τς 

beefs wpathd, kgb va. to satirize, 
to lampoon. [acrimony. 

Leg bs mpuwtac(Ffe% 4. satire, taunt, 
beg hs whut a. satiric, pungent. 
Ὀρᾳί δ αὐοῖν lf, ghd f va.to bite, to tear, 

to jeer, to cavil, to nettle, to irritate. 
rapped assfrs —lng a. that blames, 

that finds fault; mocking, taunting, 
scoffing. 
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Up ghd utine [9 6, ’ -S utp » -δ ωἵρονιε δι 

s. laceration; sarcasm ; satire, jeering, 
taunting. 

Ὀσεβον, ang Se organ ; - ὟΣ 

to play on -. 
pe fateasop ; asso ὃ. organist. 

Geet: Gero 8. Upgtgny: 
re¢rltf.% s. act of singing; song, 

~ canticle. [roof, house, family. 
bpz.. σα δ. dormer window, sky-light; 
ppeelhbs a. 8. neighbour. 

ὕσαξρ 5. dormer window. 
Gp zthugusig, fy a. perjured, for- 

SWOrD; -- gunatfy. ,fub,,to perjure one’ 
8 self, to break an oath, to take a false 
ae 

ση διε οἷν σε {Ff δ. perjury. 

Gpgitiohfy s. conspirator, plotter. 
pp Muakaen. a. swearer, that swears; 

sworn. - [ juration , plot. 
Upgtiuhgnc{2t 5. conspiracy, con- 

Ὀρηϊπινξωμ bof, Gpytinosaphl , 
&guy un. to perjure one’s self, to swear, 
to utter oaths. [ac[P ph. 

thank» ὃ. α. Swearer. 

ἡ η. Mie asses 8. ΓΟΥΒΎΘΑΓΘΣ:; 8. Deak 
qneifle (serts on oath. 
ὕμιν s. the fact which one as- 
Upeitthd, kgf un. to swear, to take 

an oath. 
Deg tbbgnegutthd, Α acgf va. to make 

swear; — gghew, to conjure, to adjure, 
to exorcise. 
Ope πηι στε οὗ 8. exorcist. 
σηπγοπε,Σεί[θμε, 4. exorcism, 

adjuration, conjuration. 
brett s. oath; a. swearer; — wa_ 

thy» spiky, to swear, to affirm or ratify 
by oath. 

ὑγη δέρειν, 8. Ὀρηδιιωηιωῖα 
Gp giiiup an(2h 6. false oath, perjury. 

Berth 8. Ὀρμπιερ. 
ὕὈρηὕπη, wy ὃ. 8Wearer. 

Gpztacd, ἀπε un. to swear, to 
take an oath; to curse, to detest; 
unin ~ , to swear falsely , to perjure 
one’s self, to take a false oath; - 
yuudh frp, to swear to one’s self; — 
σίμωσε ωδ. , babe or sores env τα. κε & ne] pp ᾽ ἴο 

swear by one’s God, by all that is 
sacred. 

Brencbhl, ἔγψν! 8. Gp ghacd. 

Gpyacdiang » og OF ng ὃ. family , 

a τ τ τ 
aii , op shies ὃ. Οδῖἢ; wace -: 

perjury, false oath; — gibz, wm, to 

take an oath; -- anasry Sears μεν ν κω (ραΐρνε {OE ς 

to take the oath of fidelity, to swear 
fidelity ; «hy g-. to take a false oath, 
to break an oath; μετ ν Ὁ τονε να —» Bll 

unstable oath, ἃ drunkard’s oath; wp. 
Sushby ξδρηαΐ. to unbind, to libe- 

rate from an oath, to release from an 
engagement. 

reiair S. Geeg- 
bpbaunt s. three years; a. of three 

years; -, q-» τ’ ad. in or during 
three years, every three years. 

Dyeb feos , ete. Ss. ὑὕσωῤν» ete. 

bpkbayphe 8. Ὀρωβυρσξρ- 
bp&h 3. eve, even, evening, after- 

noon; the evening star; west; pi, 

wn. uv, about or towards evening, at 

the close of day; y-» ayer towards 
evening; to the west; yep 9-. from 
morning till night; purpdtase opt po 

the daylight fades, the day wanes, the 
day is going down; opa&e or fepte 
unt bre seawtgt, a8 heretofore; pd 
πω £, it grows late; 53. Ὀρξᾷ- 
Dekh, » ser Βα , Opbged, ’ kgf wn. 

to amuse one’s self until the evening, 

to pass the whole day, to stay till the 

evening; to remain, to pass the day; 
- ywhhnjup, to sleep very late. 

Upkhay. ᾧ 8. evening; gig. ταῖν το 
ad. towards —; pupk —. good -, good 
night. 

Geb hoy estan ᾿ ἔπ ss κε. υ. ump. the 

day is going down, the day wanes, it 
is getting dusky. 

brébab, beébybt a. of the evening; 
Epkkefr, towards evening. 

Dek hapk-uy, boyy a. of the evening; 
westerly; s. evening; y-» ad. from the 
evening; the evening; -- ‘md, the 
Atlantic Ocean. . 
Grbbapk wt a. of the evening; - 

sy yissot, VOSPEFs. : 
Beéhaeh » peng, μέσα, $. evening; ad. 

towards evening. 
ὑρκάσρίν a. of the evening; αὐ. the 

evening. 
Lpbbaptusheate, Upkhapokay a. of the 

evening; western; — yumpubye, tho 
Hesperides. 
pb baci 8. Bb pb har {Ffed- 
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bprk§a.% s. evening; a.-of the even- 

ing; ad. the evening, about or towards 
evening. 
νυ. ,. ζῃ. hip 4. night’s 

lodging ; -α sath, ; αἱ κε ἵνετε Ae to take a 

night’s lodging; to remain, to pass the 
night in some place.: Ge πὲ 

bet kerk Β. Ὀρδᾷρρβ. [atial. 
beh ak, bby. Grbdbbp a. trien- 
Upkgkeeene 3. Gpeztewene , otc. - 
bebe. & Bphag , sug ὃ. Visage, face, 

look, countenance, mien, air; forehead; 
exterior, surface ; person; eyes, sight ; 
body; reputation, honour, respect; 
meaning, sense, explanation; mask; 
geom. area, superficies, surface ; 
- hopfwg, Vamp; dhpfb -ρ seaphsbg, 
roof; —- ke mune, OUtSide and lining ; 

- ἄρσην Page; -ρ af Seq, stratum, 

layer, bed; ns -ρ Fes ὄρει Efe, they 
were not remarkable or important 
personages ; ba pa —p bp [Ffgkt av re. sehr 

hepw, and thou shait be m their midst 
or among them ; pus Susdlishiahf be. 
-wg, accordmg to the period and 
people; g-ep Jarry, at the water’s 
level; upon the face of the deep; »-% 
fupf weg, 80 much the worse for 
him; to his harm or ddmage; Say 
pie -α Supheubfy, , tO perceive the 
odour, bad smell, stmk; may y-« 
fitg ek, qSép . to turn his face towards, 
to seek God, to be converted; χ-ὦ 
Seumumbsy, πανέρι, to turn towards, to 
ξ0 to; gkby gow pep παρ fs, "ἴο 
turn the mind or attention towards, 
to form or conceive an idea ; ~« wnbk,, 
to have regard for, to respect; s-« 
phpk;, ¢0z, to manifest, to show, to 
display, to make known, to discover; 
to appear, to present one’s self; s-« 
whhsify . to appear; εὐἿ,ἤ, cartels ῥ dk 

rey τα. to fall prone, to prostrate 
one’s self; Protea S fy whhmibfy —sy sto 
sulk, to be in ill humour; bywthy y—ary 
epup, to go out of the presence 
of; “νη feline (heb hf Pr ini oy ep » to 

see one another, to meet; upsh, 
Jowg acpreg ,to hide or conceal one’s 
self, to keep out of sight of some one; 
Semutefy phey s-y, to have the sleep 
broken or troubled, to be unable to 
sleep more, εὦ δ ἢν ΣῪ Σ wry δε γα , 

to honour, to respect a person; f few 
beeps hurfefy —ary, to knit one’s brows, 
to be melancholy, to frown, to look 

o 
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displeased, sullen or vexed; g-w Sak;, 
to make ‘wry faces; wabny 4:- ac. 
σπερν to assume the‘ appearance of 
some on6, to sustain a part or charac- | 
ter, to bear a part; y-«wg, for, on 
aceount οὔ; y-w, bape, for his sake ; 
τῳ 5on .pyy, from your father, πὶ 
your father’s name; wawffp ag δ νῦν» 
in presence or before the face of God; 
uy-» to one’s face; in the face of; - 
-,— mn ~—, face to face; man to man; 
fet - wp, [ entreat you! listen to 
me! do me the favour! wa0«. --ὦν ῥ᾽ dipf® 
-«,; externally, apparently ; page 
-ep, With the face uncovered;-unmas- 
ked (man), unveiled (woman); bare- 
faced, impudent; frankly, openly ; δῖνη. 
“ΠΕ το, —u Eriph, over or throughout 
the whole earth; Sag -wg, ὃ Ue. 
3: πρπεί fred ; οδ᾽ ὦν. 7-0 «ἕο! ἰἱεησή.» 

8. εχ; πρη -“«ρ. with what an air! 

with what audaciousness! wqbfa —ap > 
of a handsome countenance. 
Dehua hy. ery 8. address , direc- 

tion, superscription. 
Upkuacs 8. Ὀγωσνεῖν. 
Upthuatul 8. σοι εν εν Gy » 

ὕω κων ι' 5. Ὀγνεω 

Upbknuacop ae bold, courageous. 
Upkubsd, kgf un. to offer one’s self; 

to appear; to see one another. 
Ge hraticcar sll uss » -ΙΕωἷ,, — Shape, --ῇ a. of 

thirty years; thirty years old. (units. 
- Upbubwenp a. that eontains thirty. 

Debut wl ’ Eh a. $e thirty. 

Gpb atk kb wh .-ὗὉ ΒΕ. Dp οὔἥνεωιπ ans ° 

Upkutk pope. ν arg A thirtieth. 

Uphutfge ad. thirty times. 
Upbatopk wh, —orlr omy α. of thirty days. 

Uphunet ’ ulifeg a. thirty. 

γε onpnzenme {ak 8. U enpryersenXnn{2F 
*Gpkeopphs 8. towel; wrapper. (paty. 
Gekufpofeak, msg S$ vicegerent ; de- 

Debug 3. Upbe- 
UpSe. & 5. tremour, motion, agita- 

tion, vacillation; wavering; a. trem- 
bling 5 he ave ans ace Δ Ἂν εν. to wander 

and down, to ramble, to rove, to stroll, 

to range; y-h fey, τ Suphwhfy, 8. 
DOprerhs- my. 
ὑρξρωδαε, a. much agitated, stor- 
Upkpetteg S. ΠΣ [to swing. 

Upkpk Sl, Egh va. to move, to agitate, 
ὕνδρῥμ, bausy un. to tremble, to 

move, to shake, to be agitated; to 
quake like a simpleton; to bea 
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Dek path 8. beer 

Gpekpot a. trembling; wandering ;- 
vagrant; ast. erratic. 
Uphewh, f& s. Saturn (planet); 8. 

bps eryld- » Sé ΠΣ 

Geb cuhwywluah a. imagina 

tastical; imaginative. 
Upbeat, kof va. to imagine, 

to fancy; to dream. {gination. 
Upbewhuyan a. fraught with ima- 
Uphkewhayec(Pfue% ¢. imagination, 
oy, Whim, idea; qua. -- » lively ima- 

ination. (shadow. 
biakbpap 8. pl. phantom, gost; 

Upbeschf ad. visibly, openly, mani- 
festly. 7 [show. 

Gphewhor(9h 4. imagination; pomp, 
Upset s. apparition; a.remarkable, 

notable; .y- Satby,, w5k,, to show, to |. 
make evident, to develop; y— ge» 
to be evident; to show one’s self, to 
appear. 

phibpspap 8. Upkebpmgke . 
piebyugnjt a. more illustrious, 

famous. ; 
bpbebpomls ad. evidently, visibly. 
bp4-£,b a. visible, palpable, evident; 

celebrated, eminent, signal, illustrious, 
heroic, high, serious, great, glorious, 
famous, brilliant, important, memora- 
ble, noble, principal, solemn, splendid; 
—' wetk,, to illustrate, to render il- 
lustrious or famous; to manifest; — 
εἰν, to Signalize or distinguish one’s 
self, to acquire undying fame. [ance. 

Opkcbyacle fit δι visibility ; appear- 

Upbebgriguitkd, πεῖ va. to make 
appear, to represent, to show, to make, 
to figure ; to feign ; to produce, to bud, |. 
to sprout; -- ghphaw, to visit. 

Grech, |b 2. weevil. , 
ρέμα, ἔκ vn. to appear, to 

show one’s self, to offer one’s self; 
.to dawn; to bud; spé-f, it appears; 
I think. Sa 

Upbaryld- ᾿ nlF fy δ. ap earance ’ 

exterior; vision; air, aspect, face, mien, 
sights colour, semblance, indication, 
display; feint, false appearance, illu- 
sion; shadow, figure, image; exhibi- 
tion, show; phenomenon; -ρ sacubf, 
phases; <p pinc{tbwi,, the phenomena 
of nature; a. visible, palpable; notable; 
ridicule; whimsical, chimerical; ms: 
πον externally, outwardly, in appear- 
ance. 

ry , fan- 

bf't . 
ὕρέεσι [2 on hts a. fantastic, ideal. 

ὑγέι.πε ld uso, Ὁ τ UN. to appear, 

to present itself, to be represented. 
Upbencltfct , Gphvot 8. appari- 

tion, manifestation; appearance; re- 
presentation. a : 

Uphifa ’ bpb.puncip 8. priest. 

eke. ‘Seh5. Gals a~ three; three 
imes ; thi | 
Opkguyh at a.muoh agitated, stormy. 
Dphpwdk ay » --αἥ τε, 8. Bere talls wy » 

 Dpkpalskeay  —shisbeurte 8. Yrumrdickugy: 
Upkgwthped , -whhpetf 8. band. 
Pe 7 | 
Gehpwbthhay a. of thrae persons. 
ὑνέρμωρβερ 8. bpkghaphep- ! 
Ὀσάρωρμάξι,, -th, -dfe s, trident, — 

fork with three prongs. 
Oph py ὅς  Ε ah a. that is 

three pence; vile, despicable. 
| Deéet wh, pf, bgnekg OF ah 

a. all three. sed. 
bpbghputkut a very happy, bles- 
Gpheltk-bat a. of three wings. : 
Bekele qh οὖ, a. of three apans. [te. 
Uphpldgacankwh a, very unfortuna — 
Grkedtwif a. of three prongs; δ: 

fork, ges 
Uekehe 8. ὕει. 
ra ay a. of three cubits. 
Ὀγερξωρη ιν a. of three orders, 

or degrees. ne 
Grkebfe a. ad. triple; trebly, three 

fold; s. thrice wivad or married (man). 
Upkpehiapop wath S ya. to till three 

times ; fig. to examine thoroughly. 
Upkelukl- ; kal va. to triple; to make 

seh ἜΤ lea 

n_q a. triple, tripled. 
Hanae a. that hasthres sides or 

angles, triangular. . 
Crk pswqup έν οἷν a. of three thousand. 

brkesupbep sag a. 9. three hundred. 
᾿δρφωγῥερδρί as. every three 

hundred. 7 
 Dpkeshepbent a. trisyllabical. 
bpkethancuitt ny a. of three stones. 

Gpkp2qh a. of three branches or forks. 
Dpk.peliautel os , -ὔἴαειδ, ἔπ asks α. com- 

posed of three parts, tripartite; of 
three sorts, triple. (branches. 

Gpkpdiwnsf a. of three fingers oF 
Gpkptacg 5. bot. French grass, sail 

£64 
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oin. | 
, Uekprapult fe, (Fa. 4, tuesday; ebe— 
ghrove —; wecrg., did ——bofore Easter. 
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Upkguenfh ‘a. ad. triple; trebly. 
Dekguayph a. having three edges. 

kpapeSiah a, having three por- 
ches or vestibules. 
Deb pupphut , ebih a 8. composed 

of three holies; praised with the 
Trisagion ; ~ bpgq, opStac (Fhe, Trisa- 

gion. [(river). 
bpkpdewhiwt a. of three brooks 
kpmuwkbu , -ἀξν a. triple, of 

three strings (of pearls ). 
Drbgasavw , by a. thirteen. 

pk pa wuntinedirny » hire, hippy a. 

thirteen years. 
Dek pawumsh σσρη. smug (. thirteenth. 

Uph.geranswteh ρ ἐπ ῖν , ΐγυσε να ὃ. . 

every thirteen. 
Bpbpak phench s. trefoil. 

Deke fern wing brute ad. much glorified, 

very holy; glorified with the Trisagion. 
Ὀνδριβιβιω kat a. much to be 

wished, very desirable. 
Ur bp pmqupk ah a. that belongs to 

Tripoli, or to the three towns. 
Ὀνδρραρί, ων c. built or furnished 

with three stones. 
Gekpop hwy ’ opt fy a. of three days ; ; 

ad. the third day. - 
Upkgep hs, opkgny un. to stey, to 

— or Sojourn’ in a Place three 

rh. bet. ag 8. deer, fawn-céloured 
animals ; game; venison. 
Get » phyay a desert, uncultivated; 

8. sandy plains. 

Bethe kpkhh, shrek, yhobhs. rh 
pgs s. ad. yesterday. 

Gets δρίσπι, γίαουδιρ, suing α. 
elder, senior; 8. eldest brother : priest; 
Ephguieg >) pontif - Γ᾽ the first 

or highest place. _ 
Dpkgecncey a. elder. 

Debghqeeyy 8.8 priest's brother. 
Ὀρξ 5. 9, 8. phgnclt ich. 

Url?» by s. walk, way, gait, depar- 
ture, journey; 8. Goidinual 

al, supe δυί( vn. to go, to 

march, to repair, to follow a road; -- 
wn. howe op Mans Ts ets any 202 914, oar Lr ἵν ἦν kekok ‘ 

to sleep with one’s fathers, to die; 
- qhepodte. to kill one’s self ; -- tbe ; 
to give one’s self up to, to apply one’s 
self; — er, to go to fetch water; 
to make water; — Shunf OF Sharpen, 
to go on foot, to walk; - 44mf yas 
banka , Toh 00 [9 be as ob pe or ghana, to 
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trudge along; - δόξω f 2h, to go 
on horseback, to ride; -- fasnop, to go 
or ride'in a carriage; -- μιν κὐἥνη ει, 
Gene, to travel post; -- enghdneg fwnap, 
bphw(Iaghe , te go or travel by 
rail; - ( bjareby ) fk fem pifesr mop ove exsjhe fo » to 

go to the water-closet, to stool, to the 

privy 5 kplouy (ght) f hapa fer, 
© hastens to his ruin ; ayes AeoFacsany a0 γνῷ, 

bp fr.--, this road leads to...; 
qh bun » ghuf -, to follow; ; af exo fuses oes br assy —» 

to flee, to take to flight; jurcwph —, 
to be sacked or plundered; & πεσε -, 
to finish, to come to an end: 5 phygne te 
-, to swear, to take oath; ψνεχεωκῆε — 
dprn,, to trip, to fall headlong as 8 
horse; ἢ κυ F. Bary, fp[2 hm ff, be- 

gone, go away, get you gone, get 
away, or off with you, be off; Κρ 
fis casey css [Fb casa ’ parti in peace! ‘adieu! 

ny kpld-, bpld- vafarnte adieu! God be 
with you! luck be with you! 

Belt utd 8. GalPud 
Upithech, husy a. 8. that goes and 

comes; going to and fro; turn, walk: 
life, conduct; -- ἊΣ ΘΝ usntsb,, tO 
go to and fro; to go and came; to make 
yikes eruises; - ~ Sante, the ebb and 
ow 
bpltkethee, bpitbebiper 8. bplt 

bekha antgbeol 
beBbkckhar(efeh $. gome to and fro. 

Upl4ocm 5. walk, step. 
Uphs &pezy 3. spine, or part of the 

back of animals ; —, mn ~, p> pr. 
on the edge, towards, on the “side of, 
near; wa. — δ δι. to go, to rank, 
to put on the same footing with, to 
agree, to be of on® mind. 

bebq, & or xy 4. band, bandage, 
ligature, fillet, string. 

Ὀγίηεωμασανν -αἰβνα. a, bound. 
' Gpbqumpbykd, Egf va. to bind, to tie 

si a band. ἬΝ 
σῥησπεν ἤωπρ ὃ. sandy plains. 
at rg δ. wedge, pes; stake; bolt, 

square bolt, iron-pin. 
b 1 fo (Fsas oles 5 ἔπ . κίακ ἐκ" a. driven 

in like a wedge. 
Ὀγῥίθ wads wyay un. to sink down, 

to waste, to be consumed, to grow lean. 
Gpbhuttathma{tfed 4. nephritis. 
Upbhhuwtiat kn, Fh musy a. nephritic. 
Uchhuadickp , Sug δ. reins, kidney ; 

bowels, entrails ; fungenakhy q-tea , to 

break or sprain one’s back. 
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ζὑρέζειος, Ά.- of yesterday ; — ἠωρφιω, 

«fn, ignorant doctor. 
ὑρίᾷνιν, y-% ad. towards evening. 
br? , bpifag OF Jary sf > heifer, 

young cow: fig. wife, spouse. - . 
ὕμῥῴωμ wy 8. horse, palfrey; saddle 

or riding-horse; -- pusfpt(dug , pad, 
ambling nag, stead; 8. Qf, ete. ta 

Uekdupuprys s. horse-breeder. 
Upblopuleae a. horse, of a horse, 

equestrian. 
ὕρῥήωραιωων a. having many horses. 
Bphdeptd vna,.to ride; to lead, to 

guide : (horse. 
Gpbdupnc[tfer 4. cavalcade, riding- 
fifcmenpy., wy ἃ. Young. man, 

ee gentleman; 2&4 gag Shae: 
het be δέν qopacfAfeu, if young 
folks had experience, and old .ones 
strength. 

Gp farang she ae youthful, juve- 

nile, young. 
2 fo ns 00003 002 50 oy αἶρε, avery UN. to bé or 

become a young man, to make one’s 
self look young again. (circus. 
| Upbwuwpeying ν wg ὃ. BYMDASiUM, 

ἢ [+008 00500 δα reg μιν ay bo ad, youthfully. 

ὑὕρῥανωιν μη [9 fick 8. youth, youth- 
fulness, adolescence; young people, 
oung folks; .sussenfiu -Phwh, in ear- 
lest youth; be -- whywhk . young men 
willbe young men. " 

Upbamampymsh sf. young woman, 
girl, maiden, lass. ; 

Bebe a, s. ad. third; three; thirdly. 
Urbs ag sod 8. Belge. 
σαν ac. more ancient, ancient, 

elder, eldest, senior ; first, principal. 
Gpbyufenefp a. group of priests. 
Uehgurhst a. presbyterian. 
Uphguhwto δῇ s. presbyterianism. 
Uekgushbs sf. priest’s wife; priestess. 
ebgabby a. companion of a senior 

or of a priest. 
Upkgwif 2. pl. the priests. ; 

fos co asy ho 9 ase ὃ. ar chpriest. 

ὕσίηκ γε. gute ’ “εὐ va. to make 

senior, to raise, to advance. 
Dpbgrcf2 fe 5. antiquity, seniority, 

full age; priesthood. . 
Gebgeed .ghh 5. earnomile. 

_ UpkgncSh. sf. priestess. 
Uplgocbhe 8. bebgwtf- 
Upbge ad. three times, trebly; very, 

much; -- «uss, very hateful, very 
odious ; -- £puwkb ff, very happy, thrice 
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hemp 8. Uchdae - κα 

ὕρίερέν ὃ. βερβερε 
ps πα 8. work, labour; endeavour; 

pain, trouble, toil; -s masphwkbh,, to 
strive hard, to make an effort to, to 
tire one’s self; to endeavour, to try. 

Uphapiut, wag a. believing in two 

natures in Jesus Christ: having two 
dwelling-places. 

Gp hung french a. that looks through 

two apertures; — qg-wsergratp , the cyes. 
Uphwqt, -ὧἥ a. of two kinds, 

double. 
Gedeald, x 8. iton; irom weapon, 

sword, razor, nail; - guhacg, soft, 
malleable iron; — gfhepushpd, red- 
short iron, hot-short iron, red shear 
OF Sear irOD; — ζευγει δι η bw, SalVaniz- 
ed iron; -- fnwtuws5up, forged, tilted, 
bar, or malleable iron; — Suyhyashaet, 
specular, oligist iron, iron Ore; — ὄψιν. 
ekp. pyrophoric iron; — vaypmuwh Gard 
[Fastusy., plate, white iron, tinned iron 
pe tin, tin plate ; <¢. irons, chains, 
etters, gyves; — Shouwf, Old iron; ga. 
mone παι. grape shot; wg —ey, tag; 
ΓΤ ΠῚ —a] » smnith, lacksmith; 

wank; —nf, $0 bind or mount with 
IPOD; panqdasfenghing τον Sharp; — pup, 
ITON age ; damwhhy q— dps anpuyk bh, 

to beat the iron while it is hot. 
Ὀσζω [δεν μά. farnished with iron ; 

fastened with iron, nailed. 
Uphultughe a. 5. written with a 

style or large needle, capital; capital 
letter. 

Uphulduwgnpd» ag 3. blacksmith, 
forger; S. ὕγνξιωίθ να μάν. (of iron. 

Gpha[dwgnpsh ἦ δσως 4. instrument 

Dehusld ufrunh a. pris rane 

Dp heulP why α. chained, bound with 
iron; -- w%k,, to enchain, to put in 
chains or fetters. 

Gphus [A he Χ' So basalt. 

BehenlF hoon. a. made or furni 
with iron; — gas fq S. Ὀγρζευ[δ κε αὐ . 

Uphwltwohanpaclapet, Uphalt aiming 
$. iron mine. 

Ὀσξω[διωξιναν, πάῃ δ. MINCr; <p OF 
— bb nmyg 8. Dy henld se Susp - 

Wy bose LA ens ang sas om a. bound, furnished 

with iron. (chained. 
Dehal? syfitg a. closed with iron ; 

pore Putetoe $s. scoria, cinders, 

slag. 
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Ueheiheht, behnltf α. of iron; - 
dhe, tool, instrument of iron. 

a eer δ. railway, railroad, 
line; — wdbpfhwk , tramway, American 
railway; equdeey —, atmospheric, or 

eumatic. railway ; 4feufun,ft -- , the 
orthern railway or line ; ἥἥνιω --αἴξεωε. ᾿ 

to go or travel by rail; gegbdneg 2%, 

ppt (Pmaghipg, dhglphltughype —nyeiry 
by express; by goods train; Surgeyy 
-σ“ε. 7...» railway station or — -terminus; 
pad , “ἋΞμιωρων ως} σε [9 —wegery, railwey- 
share; «᾽ υδνς —neqery, railway-guide 
or —-tables δ μεν veoh as καρξι 1-48-25 9 railway 

ticket; fanp, way; —-qacy, railway 
carriage, Waggon, Car; acqkenpm (3h, 
bp hekk, Aly —qhee, run, trip, ex- 
eursion on ἃ railway; wphwdip —ne_ 
qesxy» Yailway accident; seqqhs -a. 
4... railway guard, guard; brakeman; 
gape aduep -- εὐ 4... public servant on 
a railway, railroad clerk; 2«4u4op¢ 
we’ railway guard, watchman, 
waraer ’ line-keeper ἢ of & po ccs ont be coon 

-wcqary, railway inspector; S. Qasauw_ 
amped, Luby Sadbavesk , Gaghkhane- 

fenfumatly S, fof un. to cooperate. 
Uphafeacdp a. that consists of two 

sets ; two, double. 
behead fu s. chem. body composed of 

two substances. 
Gehog, “5. 8. binary, two; — δ'πανᾷ 

or £f, six, (three times two are six). 

Uehohhdges, -Ghbgey a- amphi- 
bious, that lives on land and in water. 
Gphwhh a. ad. two, double, binary ; 

twiee, doubly. 
DeG-eh he a. bigamist (man). 

ghuwk 4. twice two and a half, 
(five ). 

ὑὕγνξωαίρ μα. a. that measures two op- 
posite things; s. mech. beam, lever of 
an engine; — gpucwsum, lever for 

coming; - ῥέων 2.» compensating 
balance. 

hokeg!, ~feylwbf a. having two 
sides; two sided, reciprocal. 

Upehofancp 4. diameter. 
s. chem. amphibole, horn- 

blende, tremolite. 
Upbeat fe a. two footed, biped. 
Dpdand's. two yoars, duration of two 

years; 8. Gebasl- [or measures. 
Ὀνξωων,»ῃ a. that has two times 
Geha ay a. biennial; 8. brbs tm’. 
Uphwdeonk a. bipartite. 
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Dp deelrew fit 8. a. bigamist. 
Ὀγζιω ἴσα. ἥν [9 [εν ϑ. bigamy. ἱ 

Gpbuje, & a. long, extended; far; 
age 4 —, rather long. 
“Behens pur pongorl S. Upheypiar dh nk - 
Gp hashes push a. prolix, too diffusive, 

too long, long-tongued. 
DehalwputhS, gf un. to be prolix 

in discourse, to make long tiresome 
speeches. 

Gehuyhupwine (Fee 8... pr olixity ’ 

tiresome length in a discourse. . 
Beheesteurgnjke ad. too long.. 
Derbhajeaghs, ghqeg a. too long or 

extended, gigantic. 
Grhuyhudiion a. having ἃ long jaw, 

long-jawed. 
Uphavjierklrongy a. that lives long; -- 

tb, pos qag to outlive, to survive. 
Dah agytuhbgac {3 per δι longevity. 

; Ὀυσᾷ τις μενα ζ a. of too long Or 

extraordinary 8 size, tall. : 
Ὀρξωυφδρ a. long-haired. : 

Uphejeusagh 8. Grhuyjtulios ΟἹ 
ὑνάιυίνευ dey ἐκ, bafs ua. to prolong, 

to extend. 
Ledges tiak a. long-handed. 
Gpbavjtudhr a. long, extended; pa- 

rallelogram, oblong. 
Dphaujin dpe a. Very long, elongated; 

that lasts long; far. 
LphuyioAfeg a. furnished with long 

branches. 
ὑὕσξοιυ νι εἶν αν ̓ Sees assy a. patient, that 

suffers patiently, that perseveres ; - 
pbk, 8. Ὀρου νων εἴων ἔς ,Γ. : , 

Grhapradiakst, kgf un. to be patient, 
to suffer patiently, to. persevere. 
ὕυχξιυ κων εἴων [2 βεΐ, 4. longsuffering, 

patience. 
, Dprbrejeedopnen a. longbearded. 

ἰυνζευ νιν, ἢ. Uphiujhpls 
σου νβαων a. extended, great. 
Gphaytazunp a. very long. 
De hegy tenes asap [0 fede ὃ. length; longi- 

metry. [fuse, 
Gerhayennqun mae! ae prolix, too dif- 

De haytmpactp a. long-legged, long- 

shanks. 
Uphepjearmup Ss a. much extended. 
“Dp husstras mined a. long-tailed. 

Uphajtwencne 8. long life, long days; 
“γὼ OF -pyq α. long lived ; pe εἴν, ὃ. 

ὑρζερίνορ δ κῃ. 
Ὀρξω νι ρβί a. long-nosed. 
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Uphaytpwtine Ppt 8. Uphkujtwpw. | prolix: slow, tardy; 4. length; Ὁ, γ 

hacltfet . : 

Uphusjtks, kab va. to lengthen, to 
extend, to streteh, to draw, to draw 
out; to prolong ; — qa OF φρπεῖνω,, to 
stride, to straddle. 

We 4 oasg le S- ὦ εἴ Ὁ one ly δε 1-khauk a. that 

lives or lasts long; of a long while or 
8. ΕΣ 
Uphajtpt, kguy un. to extend or 

stretch one’s self; to be prolonged. 
Gp huzjtdhinne [tft "8. longsuffering, 

patience. | J 
Gphaytnpy 8. mech. lengthening 

piece; adjutage, tube or pipe for 
waterworks. = 

Behance [ted ς. length; court; longi- 
tude; depth; geog. longitude; — weneyry , 
δίνω ν long days; length of days, long 
life, ongevity; friess esse glen org — eh. 

anju,to skirt, to run along the river; 
“-’ of the length of; to the... - 
Uphusropk uy jbbft un. to live long. 
σά, sf. bigamist: two men. _ 
Defect org 8. mill; mill-stone; grind- 

stone; -- ἔχιν» mill-stone turned by an 
ass; {é phi —, upper mill-stone ; bhppfe 
-, lower mill-stone ; 8. Upgutanpuy - 

Geb eattnuas gray s. miller. 

ὑὕγᾷωδνιι ρει (q&a, arp ζει Ὁ) 8. mill- 

stone; mill-stone quarry; a: of mill- 
ston®; -- 4usmusdinuh, bedstone, bed 
mill-stone, lower mill-stone ; — γαρολενν, 
ἄν, runner, upper mill-stone, top 
mill-stone. 

Uphathoeng ohh, ραν ὃ. winding- 

machine or engine, whim-engine. . 
Uphwife a. of two wheels; s. cabrio- 

let, one-horse chaise; two-wheel- 
carriage, cab, hack-cab. eee 
Uphwted a. binominous, having 

two names. 
£60 δῇ 2879 989 ἡ “οί ans ome fr ἑοῦ a. parasitic. 

Ὀνάω» ἔν a. hermaphroditic. ' 
ὑὕγέινυξρ ᾿ as foprerg a. that loves Ἢ ork, 

laborius, diligent. | 
Uphwupped, , ete. 8. [ράνεσυνενξ ἔν ol 
Ὀρφιωῖν OF ἠωνά, py a. dissyllabic. 
Ὀσάωαννί, 8. ἢ ζῇν ἥν . 
Ὀράζω πε such a. of two kinds ; — og 

8. chem. amphid salts. 
Uphankdd, kgf va. to divide into two 

kinds, to divide. 
ὕγάζων νει [Ὁ fret 8. division into two 

parts ; -- ἡγε ν dichotomy. 
Uphwp #9 a. long, extended, ample; 

- ad. long, a long whilt; at length. ᾿ 
εϑρίσραμκα , etc. ΒΚ. Up ujopet, 

etc. : Ἶ | 
Upheaprulbewg S. Gphay huh bsg . 

Uphapiadghdt, kg va. to lengthen, 
to prolong, to drag, to delay; to draw 
back; to continue. - 
Dehuputgni{e fis. 4. elongation , 

prolonging; duration, length, prolon- 
gation; act of going back. ' me 

Gehan dig. a. long, éxtended, that 

lasts a long time, durable. (diffuse. 
Gp heapunn donnie” a. long 4 prolix, 

Bphpapwunké a. long; that lasts ‘long, 

durable. - - re ἃ 
 Ὀράαρωννξε »ε (ths. daration, length. 
phan a. long, extended; re- 

moved, distant. ΄ 
Uphuplil, yp va to lengthen, to 

prolong, to stretch; to extend ; to sus- 
pend; to:delay, to temporize. 

Grhupac[dfes, Dehupnemt 8. length, 
elongation, extent,:reach; prolixity. 

Gphwene Gphecnpk wh, Bphpecephe 
8. Gphacaghwh, Cphacnph- 2 : 

ὕγζωκνε μα » «πεν ἐπα δ αὐ. οὗ, or 

fortwodays. = °° 
Beheapultsher , ng G. ὃ. both, each, 

every. a 
Drehew a. doubtful, uncertain, un- 

determined, perpléxed; ,.-» εἶν,» to 
doubt, to have doubts;':to seruple, to 
demur;  j-« wyhwhk, , td cail into 
question; j-« wnkk,, to bring into 
suspicion, to make suspicious. 

Beh pay enpuny ad. uncertainly, doubdt- 

fally. -: Do 
Deh press esha a. Suspictous, doubt- 

ful, problematic, uncertain. 
bekenyaibunl 8. Upkpnybl- 
Gerbeupote 8. Upheuyn ῥα. 
Grhpuybd, ἔσω un. to doubt, to 

suspect, to hesitate, to mistrust. 
Grhpeyncl(F fee 5. doubt, hesitation, 

| perplexity, irreselution; suspicion; 
incertitude, ambiguity. 

Uphpwt ΠῚ by a. amphibologieal , 

double, ambiguous; double-dealing, 
double-tongued. 

Upeh puta [Pf s. amphibology, am- 
biguous discourse, ambiguity. 

Upheants a.s. binomial ; -- Ὧδε. 
Newton’s binomial theorem. - 

Pphpayleoket a. binomial. 
Gebeuppwn. a. 8. diphthong. 
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4 a. that opens on two sides 

er doubly, dauble; — ga.n%, folding- 
door : - febghidap(?, hivalve. _ 

Upbphputh, tht, τ a. that has 
two apertures; two. edged, double- 
biting, two-bladed..., . 

Uehegy~ a. born or produced doubly, 
double ; having 4wo cqualities.. 
Detekl: bug, ΩΝ a. bicipital; 

two-headed; double-headed. eo 
Opbetedl, kguy on. 40 assemble in 

two troops or regiments. 
. ὃ. phys. bi-concave, 

double concave. Sa Ue ale, 
Deéen*.c. of two.colours, | ...; 
Beg ¢ackuk a. of two sorts, diverse. 

ἀεῤικιων, -epdp a. of two faces; 
of two sorts, diverse; deceitful, coun- 
terfeit ; doubtful, equivocal, ambi- 
guous, amphibological. | 
Dede bdirels fed 3.equivocation; digsi- 

mulation, duplicity, falsehood... 
ὑσάηρα εξ nt , thify 8. didrachm, two 

drachms or pence. 
Dehbek a. binary. 
De bbaed’ a. of two years; biennial; 

q-» lasting two years. 
ὑὕρνᾷια. etc. 5. Uphfey, οἷα. 

Ὀρίμηνες 4. fear; τ. aiphuibhy, to 
terrify, to frighten. ieee 
Deh h ques Qa. frightful. = 

beth uk, dhify a.. of two years, 
two yeare old; shphhilbify be fp fon. 
humps, from two years old and under. 

ntrosk , Oph ph wt a. twice 
three, six. 
ὑρέδρῥεν s wg ὥς two hundred. 

Deh bgoeguthd, “εοἦὐ va. to intimi- 

date, to frighten, to terrify, to cast 
down ; to startle. 

Goh beat, Dpbkeuwhacls pet &. doubt, 

saspicjon, fear. [sheets. 
Desf bplef a. of two leaves or 
ὑμνεῖ. ὧὖἵ, a. of two wings. 

Gprbit lPacneck s. deutoxide. 
Desd-atfr 9. fork, prong; table-fork ; 

- ΠΝ ons Te sah πον , trigger, brake with 

spring. 
brth » Gof, Urhkue ᾿ ζυβη 8. heaven ; 

heavens, the sky, the firmament; pa- 
radise, dwelling of the blessed; air, 
ether; byebk, sophie, to ascend up 
into heaven; Je rh fia cred gr εἰν εν, .« ἴο 

raise to the skies; gassyecmuwl —, the 
blue sky; udp kpkufy, the arch or 
vault of heaven; Smaps zakl? kyphibg. 
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the bolts of heaven; guanth kphif,, 

bit 
the wrath of heaven; -g be ἄρ. 
bhp » heayen and earth; ~p! carpesguy? ἰρ ’ 

heavens! good heavens! pfu), “σαν 
ΠΣ ἢ ’ as hasy μεν ἴδω δ᾽ --» clear, gerene, 

cloudless, cloudy sky; 4pkqé% -- the 
Empyrean. — 
 Uphbfiw a. of two columns ( page ). 
Urhbe. deb s. earth, globe ; ground, 

land, territory, soil, district, depart- 
ment, jurisdiction; land, country, 
province, region, climate; the world; 
the earth 5 ,-- εν ἦν, ν froteupSfy,, tO 

prostrate one’s self ; — δυήνη δ οἷν, birth- 
place; JS” ΠΣ 272 (χδωίδινε."}ν ἴο 

Strike dead on the Spot; ,-- caray, in 
a foreign land; (Ping cary - Jewels wage 

Jé~,.the ground shook beneath our 
feet; —-! -ἰ land! land! — mwebavhery» 
the Holy Land. 

Gebbe a. second ; ad, secondly, in the 
second place. ' : 

Urbhe ει» ἡ.-«οὐἿν ἔν ol’, ἀκα ἐν UN. to wor- 

ship, to adore; ta prostrate one’s self; 
- knny , to idolize, to adore idols. \ 

Ὀράβην ad. twice; - wba, two 

a F dity 5 ἐν σᾷάβεη. β' bes. fear, timidity ; ter- 
ror, apprehension, fright, dread; doubt, 
distrust; wn. -f, for fear of; ,-- εὖ, 
ξιωρβν feoputeky, g-b Smphwefy» to 
fear, to apprehend, to be much afraid; 
— uphutky sng, to frigthen, to startle, 
to strike with terror; ῥνογανζ οἷν —, & 
panic; - dingne. wih. fp fo puy bl, the 

terror of death is fallen upon me; ὄνῳ, 
ων, bphpey des, they were sore a- 
fraid. 

᾿Ὀρέξῥεηωμκᾳ 8. Uswpks- 
Uphbequgft a. frightful, dreadful, 

terrible ; timid. 
Urhbuqueyb Ε΄. it is to be feared. 
Gehbequybe ᾿ -ὖο Qe timorous, timid, 

astonished, fearful. (with fear. 
Deh fequfrant ad. mixed with fear, 
phbeqws , wy a. timorous , con- 

scientious, scrupulous, pious, religious. 
Gphbequdncftf.% 4. fear of God, 

piety, religion, conscience; —[Phaudp, 
religiously, conscientiously. 

Deh pagqedhd ap a. pious, timorous. 
Upheqe a. deceitful, ambiguous, 

equivocal; S. Gpefauws- . 
Dehgacuthay a. of two moons; — 

ance, duration of two moons, two 
months, 
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ὕνζβου 8. ὑὕγσάηπε.. 

bp GSS σειν $. bisulphate. 

Upgsed_ a. enclosed or placed be- 
tween two seas. | 

Dphhenyd sf 8.-mar. brig.» : 
Uphhatnadeh 3. Bobs. 
Uphgattgnct a. of two cubits. 
Bphh paket, -uf a. of two kinds 

or shapes. ε-- 
ἈΠ salen ἘΝ 8. σλοηι. dimorphism. 

Ueghfs a. bigamist. “ " 
: Dphhunc(tfer 4. bigamy. 
Gphgaphltup, ὁ. phys. bi-convex , 

double convex. . 
UphSegqnpba a. two thousandth, 

that eontains twice a thousand. ᾿ 
DphSannp a. in two volumes. 
ὕειν ὁ. diphthong: discordant. 
bphat a. two horsed; s. carriage, 

equipage. 
ὑρίχγη ’ ~Aheg i «ΔὴΡ a. forked ; 

cleft; separated in two, of two bran- 
ches; 8. Ophtatf. 5 

Ὀ γᾷ δ β, -fsmbp as having two 
points or fingers, forked; 5. bet wep ; 
kphliantip bpd zug 8. Ὁ fesn + 

ὑρνά ἤδη, & s. billion, one million 
millions, 9° 9 NS 

Grhdfer, ἴστω a. irresolute , per- 
plexed, wavering, distrustful, suspi- 
cious, doubtful; —, y-« bre, 8. Gph. 
αὔΖεν ἔν εἴς: ᾿ 

to be irresolute, to suspect, to distrust, 
to waver, to demur; = ῥ᾽ Suesusenng, tO 
be unbeliever. 

Uplink greguitkd ’ acgls va. to make 

doubt or waver. ; 
Uphlinn F 8. irresolution, vacilla- 

μὲ doubt, distrust. 
hh , Quast , Beta ; hash δ. pan 

work, labour in shitter : ἀπο ̓ 
labour, trouble, fatigue; sphackp 
Stbqeuhewhp, throes; yeah bub, 
papkh Sasprly esti “ἃ >” nebhy b phat 9 ζει, 

why kphwhg, to be in labour, in the 
pangs of child-birth, to Jabour. 

Cphraputin[Pfih 8. uranology. 
ὕὈρήνωρεμα a. sky-high, much ele- 

vated. 
Uphewpbal a. that dwells in heaven, 

inhabitant of heaven, celestial. 
Dphineagkn §. astronomer. 

Gp heuging a. that hastens, presses 
on towards heaven. - (bluev 

Gpfiugyt a. blue, sky-blue, dark 

~ 

Uphtuegns a. that cries to heaven. 
Uphtegnefiep a. composed vf a 

celestial troop; divine assembly. 
Gel fagnelin’ να ὃ." celestial 

globe, sphere, orb. 
Uphiugpahnt a. uranographic; - 

gop Sf; — machine. " ἌΝ εἶ 
ὑὕσξνσα σε ῥεῖν, 8. wranography. 
UphinelIafs a: that flies, rashes to 

heaven. ce 
Bp inaFt am isng. ἃ. possessing hea- 
ven, heir of heaven. "" : 
bhi a. full of heaventy light, 

celestial, divine. aan 
Uphiumfuns ΟΥ̓ foap’ a. contemplating, 

meditating on divme matters. 

Gp foufinedp 3. Uy iftnagaecing- 
“'Dyhiwdaghy a. blooming divine- 

ly, or by the power of God, celestial, 
divine. . 

Dy fires εν Meare. a. adorning the sky. 

Uphturhudwp ¢. arch of heaven, 
vault, τοῦ. ι΄ ᾿ 

Grhtuhwangy a. founded in heaven, 
celestial. 
Up Qharkbeay 1 - ἴση a. Whose con- 

duct is heavenly, that lives like an 
angel. a 
Gynt bien, B. Ὀρνς νη hows 
Uphiwhpet 8. Ueki hinguys ὁ 
Ὀρίνωξι δ. a. looking to heaven. 
Dy fins tng boss » πω νην a. Tesem- 

bling heaven, celestial, divine. 
Lp finbgetgiv 8. Gphiokheng- 

Ep hirarguit%Gap a. full οὗ heavenly or 
divine wisdom. 

UyhiuSeu a. reaching heaven, very 
high, very elevated. 

Ὀὕνζνωξωρ a. struck by heaven. 
Behiusoy: 4acshg 8. celestial as- 

sembly; 3. Gphtanyncdarp Ὁ 

ὑὕρνζνωςπω a. flowed or come from 
heaven, celestial. 

Uphicarthe 8. UyphineS aby cyt 
Uphiudtbp a. given by heaven, ce 

lestial, divine. 2 ee 
bphiart-w a. that walks in heaven; 

gs τῶν foe ; 
pudpiny 4. sky, firmament. 

bien τ . celestial; ethereal; 
~ dupdpie, celestial bodies, planets, 
ett.; — puphac{tfe%, the wrath of 
heaven. 

Up feaziaps 8. Dp fiuadfy- 

Dphimgenf a. reaching heaven. 
Uphaarsupar[i fed 5. vranometry. 
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Upfiwses. a. that goes, that leads to | or elision ("); 6. g. .p" # ep. pramp 3 

heaven, celestial. 
Up fuemypenfel a, that makes a circuit 

or ἃ course in heaven. 

ὑγβνισωμωρις. 8. Up himthe - 
Uphbaegf, 8. ὑνζδν ς wary br sary . 

ὑράδω κα,» a. that flows, that falls 
from heaven abundantly. 
Uphiwnme a. sent from heaven. 
Uphiwwserg a. that rushes to heaven, 

ejaculatory. (heaven. 
Ὀράνικ οἷν & a. that has created 

ὑνάδω ων 8. Uy hina. 

εοἷν gas a. that has flowed or 

fallen from heaven, celestial. 

Upfiwmare 8, Dp htucthy - 
ὑρᾶνν γα α εξ ωννί » 8. astronomi- 

cal chart. 
Uphbwenp a. celestial, divine; $cayp% 

&,-, our heavenly father. 
ϑδειρρ μθίριμοιι: a. 8. inhabitant of 

heaven. [stone. 
Upfiape s. aerolite, bolid, falling 
Uphthd, kgf va. to be in labour, to 

bring forth a child: to suffer; to be 
pained or grieved; to think, to con- 
template, to ponder aver; to elaborate. 
ρει ay a aoe “4, © a 

- a. having branches ver 
ἣν or aching toheaven. ν 

νἤονε σα, y— ad. from heaven, from 
on high. 

Urhisht, khony, tip un. to fear, to 
be afraid of, to dread, to apprehend, 
to be frightened, to tremble; to distrust; 
# ἐξ με. don’t be afraid, never fear. 

Uptizwee, ebe. 8. Urhsau, ete. 
Upgier£t ad. like heaven. 
Ὀρίρωμω[2. or [tf 5. monday. 

fonukf a. ὃ. two-footed, biped. 
ἀπανωνε atte , bg a. twelve ; - sae 

Muf, the 12th. of June, the twelfth 
instant. [12mo0. 
Upp srcanaseatiense δας, a 3. duodecimo, 
peer sarer nas To sar οἷν oy ᾽ «- hr ashe ? ἀν.) a. 

of twelve years, twelve years old. 
Stones oie ὃ. geom. dodeca- 

bpfemwuteming fe 3. dodecagon. 
Orhemmumbb wh , δ ῥ s. dozen. 
EBA ’ a a. twelfth. 

Moms me bah, —bk le, breanete 

a. all the twelve. erga 
Dp hom ressiefeye ad. twelve times, 

ξεν 0. bipedal. 
Debapiek 2. mark of abbreviation 

Gal." Uperelf oss esses 

Boba ᾿ ἔρᾷπερ ὺ ha ’ haw a. two; 

pair; ad. second; besides, moreover. 
Uphacatead ete. 8. Gh ph nccstensl etc. 

bphocte 8. Gphe- 

Uphor popu, [Pf 5. monday; ebp 
-, Shrove- —3 weg, Ms --, — before 
Easter. [twins. 

Uphoenpwd fit a. that brings forth 

Gpehaemyprhants a. dual ; double. 

Uphacmphwh + bheg + Uphonph 
poy: rhe» peasy a. thet brings forth, 

that has twins; couple, pair; 9. twin; 
-g. testicles. 

Beha gutbdl 8. Deb hk gaeyuthed . 

Gphagb wi, —pht, Gugach OF garkg 

a. 8. both. (animous, cowardly. 
ὑὕγσάσπων » ary Oe timid, fearful, pusill- 

Uphsnufeli equ vn. to feel intimida- 
ted, to get frightened. 

ὑὕνίξνω νι [Ὁ fet 8. timidity, pusillani- 

mity, cowardice. 
ὕράαωσπιωζ, a. divided, discordant. 

Ὀρζωωνκι ιν ἔνι, κοΐ va. to divide, to 
disunite, to set at variance. 
Dh any ess aol full ’ Lguzy un. to be divided, 

disunited, discordant. 
ὕει κι ἔνε [Ὁ ft &. disagreement, 

variance, discord, dissension, division, 
disunion, quarrel. 

Dye yay ar κεν fy be ol” 8. Ὀμζαμμεικ εν ᾧ Κ΄. 

ὑγσζωμαννβμά, seal xs g a. ad. double ; 

ἜΡΙΣ ΣΝ 
wakidS, bah va.to doudie. 

ar amie lef ra ὃ. duplicity, state 

of that which is double or doubled. 
ὕω “θα ὃ. duumvir. 

Dyehegh en [F frets s. duumvirate. 

ὕψει "μαῖα (9 [εν 8. dilemma. 

ὕράωκρ ἢ --ὦῖ a. two edged. ; 

eles ess vege Σ -σξιυῖ, a. amphiscian. 

Gebdb papa. a. that has two cloaks. 

ὕσζωβρε at a. having two masters. 
Gunng a. 8. two lines 7 ov cas oa Te ons κ. τ: ’ 

distich. 
php wpe ’ by 8. geologist. 

Dobp patch ch a. geological. 

Ge hpatpvtine [9 ft ὃ. geology e » 

Gh pre penzhnehuk a. geodetical. ; 

ὑὕγνάμευμευχξβονε [9 fect ᾶ. geodesia J 

geodesy. [γον], or of the earth. 
ph pupil a. inhabitant of the 

Dehpepen a. that is produced, 
that springs from the earth. 

ὑὕρνέρσωηβωννε (9 βεάι 8. ΒΕ ΒΕ. ΟΣ" 
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Uphpaginng a. that walks on the 

earth. 
Uphpwenpd» wg a. 8 agriculturist; 

planter, husbandman, labourer. 
ὑὕσέμνωησρ δε , buf να. to till, to 

cultivate, to plough. | 
Uphpugapknc[2 fet ὃ. agriculture , 

tillage, culture. [globe. 
Gahpugactin ’ glinny 8. terrestrial 

Ὀγάρωφῥρ» -αρπε(θ ῥεῖ, 8. Τρ ρίνωρξως 
the) —gpot fed - 
ὑνσω νιν» a. that fills the world. 
Oph pwd fu, —Shib wy, —-Sbnchg. a. pro- 

duced by the earth, terrestrial. 
ὑὈρέσωδπεκ Ga. that torments, or agi- 

tates the world; tormented or agi- 
tated on the earth. 

Bph parley» etc. 8. U, afrress (v4 assy cary » ete. 
Dehpushet a. terrestrial. 
Behpuh kag) -ζ νη νη a. that lives on 

earth, terrestrial, worldly. 
Gphpwhafs a. that treads, walks on 

earth; terrestrial. . 
Bphpu haps uch S. Π᾿υοωρφιωε bere 

Upehpwfbafne (Afr 8. ast. apogee. 
Gehpusdiny , ete. 8. "ΣΝ etc. 

Gehpasdiad ἢ. Pb uitusdio’ - 
Dphpudk pd 5 —aclt fet δ. ast. peri- 

geum, perigee. 
bed auyfiu 8. terrestrial; worldly. 
Bek puttuapratd §. Sk untustwparnuited « 
Behpw2ups- 8. BE artnet . 

Ὀγάρωχε » bg OF wy 8. Zeometrician. 
hprnsunfolwt a. geometrical; -, 

geometry. 
Dp hres κε ξεν [9 fed ὃ. geometry. 

Gphpursunpopki ad. geometrically. 

phpnuke wate fb pphne 8. sepul- 

chre, tomb. (ing. 
Oph pry epp a. manuring, fertiliz- 
Geb pay apfw a. that surrounds 

the earth (sea). 
Bphgagf, a. Worldly-minded. 
ὑὕγνέρωωξμ a. mundane, worldly ; 

patriot. (terrestrial. 
ὑσέριωνδο νεῖν a. maintained on earth, 
Dehpesucyq a. rooted in the earth. 
Ophpwunkys a. that has created the 

world; created of earth, terrestrial. 
ὑὕσξι εν ων εν δ᾽ a. spread in the world 

or throughout the world; stretched 
on earth. | 
Crhpueng 8. Gedpuyli- 
Uphpwenpac(?frd 3. worldly vanities. 
Ὀράσαιρωρ;» by a. worldly ; 5. Doar, 

Ἰέρων ἢ mages carnal-minded, lustful. 

478 Ὁ 
ὕρνάσιαριρ)πε 9 fh 8. worldliness ; 

sensuality. 
bpdpdiayp 5. earth-worm. 
Grhrrpe, wg a Second; secondary, 

accessory ; ad. secondly, in the second 
place; -- opéke, Deuteronomy; <p » 
bigamists ; — stqod, ONCE again, once 

more, a second time. [cessorily. 
Bebpop gpl ad. secondarily, ac- 

ὑνζρσσρᾳι αν a- secondary, acces- 
sory, subaltern. aoe =F 

Gebpapetbd, kgf va- to say agam, 
Sted gee care to fepeat often, 
to resume; — 4adienomp.., to Tecapi- 
tulate; -- / dfs, to pass again. 

Ὀράσηρη»ε 3}, Ὀρξρσρημνεὲ 8. re- 
petition, resumption, reiteration; - 
op fury , Deuteronomy. 

Gehprpercen ὃ. list, roll. 

Gerheeght 8. Ὀράβν senqatbd: 
ὕχάμαρανπε., eng ας. ὃ. worshipper. 
Uphpeqegnelt{et ὁ. adoration, wor- 

ship; prostration ; -- gang, idolatry ; - 
din innegustily Ὁ to worship. 

ὕνάγεη Grbbiak: στα bebt 8. bes. 

sag eer recses ly» Ὀρ ἤει αὐ fuel ΩΝ 
Gehpkahkd, δα va. to divide in 

two, to cleave. 

brie 8. Ὀρᾷ- (days. 
Lrheldf wncpe 3. space between two 
bebe ῥα 8. bpbheltu watbd- 
brhopbuy a. of two days; in two 

ays. 
Tha 8. Gadi > 

Ld , af va. to fan; 3. Lawkd: 

Upirk wh 5. Gpeshf ° ; 

Dpipek ’ feasts ̓  -'»ωωᾷ ’ ῥ 8. bot. thistle 

(eryngium); &pifimehf owl» bol. gen- 

tian ὃ ae e ἦ 

off ς. sausage. 
Lee flock of cotton. 
Gporig s. wild beasts. 
Gpputeb, thwg a. happy, blessed, 

prosperous, fortunate, lucky; -- δῶρ 

to Ἂν happy: ance 
aes te by cas gues ye aq. nappy. : 

bpteeee a. of a happy family. 

bpfu'thushpor a. happy, blessed, holy, 

pious, angelical. [to be fortunate- 

Dep ccstol castors el ν “εν UN- to prosper, 

UpPthnc kn a. Very happy, blessed, 
full of felicity. 

Lypfusthurfrun. a. very happy, superb, 
magnificent. 
Dyfuse [9 [εν 8. ay aber fortune, 

prosperity, beatitude, felicity. 
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bre 2. cariosity, cancer, rotten- 

ness, mouldiness. 
ὑὕρραησμ da. much agitated, stormy. 
brrwbb a. ad. triple ; trebly. 

beph wh a. ternary, three; s. trey. 
ὑγγσρα. ag a. 8. ad. third; third 

part; thirdly. 
Depoyry shy κεν a. ternary. 

Urrarek dt, Egh va. to treble, to 
triple, to repeat three times. 
eee rar s. Trinity ; triplicity. 
Depop hk say s. e.opr ass, ’ 98 pork ay « 

ὑγν. bs poche, fbf s. colour, hue, 
dye; fashion, form. 
ὑγῴν kp ft a. speckled, variegated, 

diversified with colours; s. diversity 
of colours; ad. in several colours or 
manners; — Seas poly eslefey Laman ab fy to 

shine with many colours; — Apeteop, 
of a thousand colours, party-coloured. 
bp ftegh, a. having good colours. 
Up fiw a. of many colours, 

variegated. 
bp fewtk pl a. dyed of many colours. 
Upfiwpan a. having a shining 

colour. 
Up feb puteg. S. Ὀρνῥνωη ἦν. 
Ge or & conj. and; also, likewise; - 

δον πόρον both..., and; — «#3, neither, 
NO, NOr; #3 ah — ng dest, neither ; 
neither one nor the other; -- ars sat 
empge - Skee, both young and old; 
- yf ad. et cetera, and 80 on; — wh 
b , — ays gf, the More 80; --ἴνρσα.» NOW, 

then; -&/# ad. only, solely; - sew 
coy. ad. also, more, over, still, more- 
over, likewise ; -- gf, — paulgb, since, 

Bey Ss. Pe 

Dengqurg.ne αν ὃ. phys. aclopile. 

Gew conj. also, still, more; — wnmweoby 
ed. the more 80; — .pw% g-, more and 
more, instantly. 

tpamwhok 5. Kuropean. 
t paging fe ᾽ν 3::-.5} G. 8. European. 

¢. vy 8. cooking, dressing; ,- 
αρί σε. to cook. 
bee, by va. to cook, to dress, to 

do; ~ ῥ fam, to bake ; — fr crusagehf » 
to fry ; -f ζω ky με fs . to broil. 

beset or Oak s. ossifrage. 
Debs, Wag 4. cook. 
fo. b3. Ὀζσο . wy 8. cooked meat ; 

cooling draught, decoction. 
Ugecg 4. fusion of bronze. 

i735 boe 
Dpacts 5. be4; = alls srs sary carey ιν t40 | 

§en,, annealing of metals or glass. 
Bfnce 8. ephod. 
light£ fs s. remora. 
Defias s. sea-hedgehog, sea-urchin. 
BofA αἡνιω δον εἶξε ay , —kuwt a.’ seventy 

years old. 
BolPutruutb ah, σα, 8. seventy. “ 
VolP-uthunbb kf » -διβ» a. seventy ; 

ad, seventy times. 
Ὁ ο(9. «ωἿνκεν δος εἴν a. seventy years old. 
ὑὕοίδιωνιω εἶν papa. ν mg A. seventy ; 

- gfrokt , Septuagesima Sunday. 
ofF wimunet, upg a. seventy; <p. 

the Septuagint. 
Boftutbhpbut , πρίν, Qolttkghut, 

~tkpfh , thgachy s. a. all the seven. 
bolFe, (Fuir, (Εν, [Futp, (Pury a. 

SEVEN; — whguf, -- times, many times. 
ὑὕοίδινν gyre fu, —gzluf a. 8even-headed. 
GolPina(F fe a. septenary, that con- 

sists of seven numbers or letters. 
ὑὕοίθινιω ὦ a. that has seven lights. 
Gofsruwd ft a. that has engendered 

seven times. (times. 
GolPtulf a. ad. septenary; seven 
olP awh ἡ sll asst a. 8. heptagon. 

GofFtuenfh a. 8. heptachord. 
Go[FiuarGog a. of seven candles or 

lights (chandelier). 
GofF ina Mrusy, -dhwh a. septennial, 

seven years old. 
BoflFiudilay ss. of seven months. 
DofFiwth fee a. s. heptagon. 
QofF tushy, 8. οι . 

ζυοίϑιν θεω ξ ἐν ἃ. of seven branchs 
(chandelier). 

DofFiwumbghwh a. having seven 
branchs or columns; of seven stars. 

DolFtnasss uke gts 3. δυοίδιιυβιως busts . 

DolFtnapphuth, —pkbp, -ἦΓ 83. Bold 
Toamryryes « (seven; week. 

GolFikuh, khwg a. 8. septenary, 
Golsek-4fe ad. seven times. 
GolPtb Miah a. seven years old. 
DoPtkpkuah, δίνη a. 4. septenary ; 

week. [week ; seventhly. 
Golsibpnape, wsq Ot. δ. ad. seventh; 

bofstk apg kd, keys va. to repeat 
seven times. 
BolF tbe cnt , ssuihy OB. seventeen. 

Dolsthpkuwt, —phir 8. Gofdubhpl wake. 
Ὀοίϑθτις mrgusprls ar , - σέων a. of seven 

thousand years. 
Ἰυοίθκε- ον sco οἷν ese lle erry -md α. of se- 

venteen years. 
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DolPhaemavib pape, ony G2. SeVeN- 

teenth. [times as many. 
BofPtuyuaph a. ad. sevenfold, seven 
DofF iy puy bw a. having seven 

walls. 
Polttepb ay, ρξῥη a. of seven days. 

Q (χὰ) gw 8. the sixth letter of the 
alphabet and the fourth of the conso- 
nants; 4. ζ΄. 3ix; sixth. 

It is sometimes changed for, or con- 
founded with the letter ω: qghum , 
ων ἢ aponks, qpoqk,, ypu, sys 

- art. that marks the accusative : 
appby qed » to love God; esha 

thy qupkguls, to see the sun; σειν, 
qsaq, to eat bread. This article is 
sometimes ‘understood, for example: 
Trsary ῥ᾽ b e&pyt fsugqna, bre. baby “4 “ει 

(instea 
often repeated: opp dfize prppht qhe_ 
peuty qushdeatey “εἴς (instead of uss. 

εἱο(2. uitedutny frpleuy)- — It often 
changes its place: unt tidie ghyu 
Ὁ» buy (usually aghpe ὕωκ νει ) . 

~ It marks the narrative or sixth 
case, on, of, for: kpldtay quuksed ,to go 
and fetch gold, or in order to bring 
Gold; παρά, oPpry, to send in order 
to bring water ; Jrowk; ghfwhk , to speak 
of him. 

- It marks the eighth case, round, 
about, On, above: ΧΑ 4“ πήυε., ἴο 

put on him; δὲ qpngnd, to pass 
above the flame, to singe ; airymegeuibhy 
qgudktkencdpp , tO surpass, to sur- 
mount, to excel more thanall. 

- augmentative letter: ¢pgzal,, 
gpeg-e bey 5 bqS ml, qh as astky 5 sas le κω, 

gh. qpusy OF pig a. ugly, deform- 
ed, slovenly; dirty, filthy, indecent, 
impure, lewd, obscene. 
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of qhnaqng 9 gipacs ) -- It is’ 

QW, 
9. “τγνεσμιυΐ, a. obscene in words or 

language. 
Qurqpupwhkd, &yf vn. to discourse 

obscenity, to hold filthy language. 
Q cargprerprutte re [Ὁ fart 8. COAPBO EXpres- 

sions or language, obscene words. 
QD carey roms pols po sts a. unchaste, lascivious, 

obscene in words. 
Quwgpugnps αὐ Oe unchaste, lasci- 

vious, obscene; luxurious, dissolute. 
Qusq σωρὸ bel, ’ bal va. to be lewd, 

dissolute. 
Quqgegapsnel(2h s. leowdness, turpi- 

tude in actions. 
ΟΣ ΣᾺ a. nasty-looking, ugly. 

QinqpulFnpdpa. nasty, ugly, impure. 

θωγρωμ. + -1by 8. Quabe - 
Yuggeuynce a. that wounds chaste 

ears, obscene. 
QD cssqgseusprons S. Qargerrssprents « 

Yeaggashnm ν ete. 8. peep bom » etc. 

Qusgqpusduyt a. having a bad voice; 
of perverse doctrine. 

carey po acs Toone od ν ageng UN, to loathe, to 

nauseate ; 9. Uqaeb qesstesael’ 
Drage uk pe 8. Y argpesgngd 

QD ccseqgr ess ove be s2, —ssv bs os ues Gy, —oas br os fog @. nasty- 

looking, ugly, deformed, unpleasant 
to the sight. 
Y wg pargneguitrbel, ̓ ough va. to ἀϊεῖ- 

gure, to make ugly or dirty, to soil. 
Vasque fl 8. Qarqg atu. ; 

Y srqgrrenfe ν᾿ wey on ls cas ἢ a. dirty ’ 

ugly, impure; s. idol. 

Q.ugene {Pfu 2. ugliness, filth, act of 
growing ugly; deformity, uncleanness; 
impurity, dirtiness, nastiness, foulmess, 
lewdness. 

UY wis a. small, mean. - 
᾿ Qeshusthd, & f va. to look, to cast 

eyes on some thing. 
Q wh sasinnfed ᾿ δε un. to be extremely 

fond, to become excessively affection 
ate, to love with too much passion, 
to bend one’s whole soul to; to get 
furious; — f fresqe, ῥ᾽ qpuuateu , to give 
one’s self up to gambling, to pernicious 
amusement; —- φόδων ghqmpaskanpy: 

to be devotedly fond of the fine arts. 
9..,ς ὐιη hb a. dreadful, ghastly, 

frightful. 
Qasuta fl 8. bphishl 
Qeshf ΣΦ esl ᾿ φιωζῇ On. to dread, 

to fear much; 8. Us- 
Qusbndpl, bgay un. to be suitable. 
θωηξῥ wetbacfun. to grow weak. 
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Quey ῥεῖν c.inconstant, unstable, 

not solid, slippery. 
9. »«... the . Φ 9"... 

Qadupl 3f. mare. 

Qedebas —ebg. exhg, 1g OF ag 8. 
basket ; - dh, a - fall; - “4 hanna, 

qapea , “Ἰανη 5). Syl, clothes--, work- 
-.- of fruit, bread-—. 
Qeygey ad. till to-morrow, to-morrow 

morning. 
βαρ ph a. passionate, desperate, 

farious, turbulent; grievous ; —, —giue_ 
ad. abruptly, turbulently, angrily. 

erg hg ney asthe of 7” ῥ va. ἴο 

anger, to rouse the wrath or ire, to 
meense, to provoke, to exasperate, to 
drive to extremities. 
Qujpugifl, bbrguw, un. to be angry, 

to fire up, to feel wroth, to become 
incensed. ‘i | 
gorer tne Obs 5. Reyprryl2-- 
exypwive tT, wg UN. tO TOW angry, 

tobe enraged, to put one’s self in a 
passion, to fly into a passion, to bluster, 
to be angry, vexed, exasperated, to 
lose patience, to fret, to be mad, to 
Inveigh. 
Qopwhp 4. increase, irritation. 
Quejpurg he ay a.irritated, vexed, angry, 

fretful; furious, outrageous, mad. 
θηρίον. sg a. hasty, passionate, 

fiery, wrathful. 

Rerpege(tfed, —gake. grt 8. 
"τ indignation ; passion. 

say peng coe. «ὐἶ, ἔτ αἴ Η͂ neal va. to irritate, 

to put in a passion, to enrage, to anger, 
to make angry, to fret, to vex, to 
nettle, to affront, to provoke. 
νοῦ 4. flight, gust of passion, 

anger, wrath, spite, vexation, indigna- 
tion, fury, rage, revolt; m=. -- in des- 
pite of. 

Regpacke ath, —nege 8. Quypryle- 
“οἷν, fy a. diverse, different, 

Various, distinct. 
Quierquteash 8. ὁ. οὐκ αὐ, —ne(F fren - 
Quiwgabbeny a. Variegated. 
whaqwhhS, kgf va. to distinguish, 

to diversify, to discern, to vary. 
Quiwquinfl, guy un. to signalize 

one’s self (by), to excel, to surpass. 
, | εὐἶονε. [Ὁ fat ν -Ὅὅπε δ, 4. distinc- 

Gon; difference; diversity, variety. 
Q wahoo ae_{F- Ss. Cid cream . 

Qual 2. piece, bit. 
Qwtrery 4. ast, dragon’s tail, 
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θυ νηΐ, ag 8. bell; clock bell; hand 

bell, small bell hung on the neck of 
cattle; -- bykpupushut , electric chimes; 
- pacung, bell-glass; -- fac%(Pb qh , lamp- 
glass, glass-globe, glass-shade; gi 
qgfct -f. stroke of a bell; tncyhs τῶν» 
bell-founder ; sac —f, bell-rope, bell- 
pull; -- Suphewtk,, to ring the bell; - - 
fut ti~bgkjog, to toll for the dead ; 
Sisl hn - ag eas ovo eas po ce ΤΩΝ the bells were 

ringing hr church. [ofa bell. 
ΠΡΌΣ ῪΝ ἢ a. ad. αὖ the ringiug 

D casting crs by css ds cargo ly 8. bol. bell-flower. 

QD ὐχ crs ly acs 5 sarge a. 8. Dell ringer, ringer. 
Y sing ξένε. a. bell-fashioned, bell 

shaped. 
οὑκ cx yess ὅ. pl. the bells. 

whe whut 8. steeple, bell-tower, 
belfry ; beth, & —, to go up on the -. 
θη ash bro, bof vn. to adorn with 

little horse-bells. 
Q ustrasoh ph 3. little bell, hand-bell; 

bot. hare-bell, blue-bell. 
9 hg νι  α gh Ξ νη be S e ἕο va. 

to knead, to bake; to adhere; to mix 
mortar; to mix; — feqad. to butter. 
Qiutg py s. uvula, epiglottis; chem. 

receiver. 
D τ fore cas ly 8. μη fron πη. 

Q casita freer sstecen S 8. QD sestony frase ἕν oD 

Quthy fue 4. fear, dread, apprehen- 
sion, fright, dismay. 
Yutghutt, ky un. ta fear, to be 

afraid of, to dread; to doubt. 
Q ucstog fen k- gine gustole Γ᾽ Η weg va. to make 

afraid, to frighten, to terrify, to dismay. 
Q seg fre ἢ , “αἰ, S. slo fren eu Σ 

Quang forgo. timid, fearful, afraid. 
Qutignews, wy 8. dough, leaven; 

mole; mass, mixture; amalgam. 
Q waned fh s. particle. 
Quiighh, ghug 8. a. follower of 

Zoroaster; manichean; — asquiq., Ma- 
nicheism. 

θυ μρωΐν τ, ὥρα un. to hide one’s 
self, to steal away, to retire; to be 
ignorant of. 
θυ μὰν 3. θωνβησε fred. : 

Qutfuywqacywtled, nexf va. to hide, 
to conceal. 

ϑυβμησιε [Ὁ fre% 8. state οὗ a thing 

hidden, secret, concealment, hiding. 
Qutfunc, a. hidden, secret; ad. se- 

cretly, clandestinely, by stealth, incog- 
nito, without being known; s. hiding- 
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place, lurking-place; - ῥ᾿ προ wgpyk,, 
to creep, toslip, to steal stealthily. 

Quith 3. Qutrgh. 
Ὁ οὐ ζεῖ, wy ὃ. stocking, hose. 
QD .wahbh 5. uvula. 
Q uty s. passage, transition; — s2nk,, 

to pass, to omit, to skip, to leave, to 
a as to fail; - ,#u4,,to be wanting, 
to fail; -- untncy, to flee, to run away. 

Quttgetth ε΄ ’ quitey[s un. to pass, to 

surpass, to surmount, to excel; to go 
beyond, to exceed; to escape, to leap; 
to be wanting, to fail; S. {μιν «ἦν! Γ᾽ -- 
7S scses ccs ly ase. Ε Sh pane (Fb udp » to grow old; 

— yess gases εἶξε, 4““ἐἴπε. εἶπε (Fj, to be unfaith- 

ful to the husband’s or marriage bed. 
Qutguenne wy a. negligent, careless; 

indolent, sluggish. 
Qistgunne(Ffe% $s. omission, negli- 

gence, carelessness. ΐ 
9 ὗν gre ἢ, S. Op firey utigne(F pet 

99 ὗν neguitike Sf, nels va. to pass, to 

surpass; to go beyond; to cause to 
fail or be wanting, to make tosin; a 
greguik, —, to excel, to exceed. 

ce gesseyere.y sang 8. blind, sightless, 

eyeless. 
9 wa ws wtb TS or Spd, β δ , QD scare. cst 10 

bbs, oY Spd, Suy una. to avert, to scat- 
ter, to distract; to render useless; to 
mislead , to deceive; to pervert; £ 
οὖν ἔστε συμ περήην -, to have the spleen 

or blue-devils; jusfenu frp —, to give 
a loose to one’s passions ; φουΐεζεω εξ —, 
to come to one’s self again, to recover 
one’s self. 
Q cas ses 5 μὲ ' 9 areas eth 8. wander- 

ing, error, bad conduct, perversion, 
perversity. 
Qwnwe bay a. averted, scattered. 
πε εἴς wg a. decrepit, broken down, 

crazy. (or extremely old. 
Q wi κατ αἴχωειε αἴ, we yuy un. to be decrepit 

Qunutne[tfeu 4. decrepitude, de- 
crepit age. 

ssn γέ. αἱ", sail s. delirium ἢ raving , 

frenzy, dotage, madness, fanaticism, 
rage. (changed, past. 
er rane a. delirious, fanatic ; 
Q ect reste he oS ᾿ Egl vn. to ξο astray ; 

to dote, to rave, to muse. 
Qeansiig ne [9 prt S. Q urncutreuchp » 

anutlign anole br of”, neg va. to turn 

aside, to mislead, to deceive; to make 
to rave. : 

Qwnmfurenpe α΄. precedent ; first, 
chief ; before, present. 
Q eorex. ces Pesre_npree{? fort &. proposal ; Sum 

-(δὲ ὗν», sShow-bread. [sence of. 
Qrsrneafk u., Seep ad. before, in pre- 
G cas re. x1 br ol” 8. Gurnee fle of 

θωκ ιν a. first, chief, principal; 
“Ὁ or τῶ ad. first, at first, at first 
sight; originally. 

Quan f (Funf, Κ᾽ a. inclining, that 
bends, that goes stooping; s. slope, 
declivity, brow, side of a hill. 
Quaf s. arsenic; *tinsel; - fup_ 

εἴν τὴν, realgar, red arsenic, orpi- 
ment; — κε αὐ, orpiment. 

QD un plush s. arsenite. (senical. 
Q suse fohjess yess , -ζ fis a. arsenic, ar- 

Yusnphwn 4. arsenate. ἰδ unp- 
Q san. fb ἔπη. θωκ. lg a de Ss. θ9ω. 

θωκ βάσει 4. arseniuret. 
θα. fp 56m a. flat, level. 
Qusn fru s. orpiment. 

Quon. ῥ ἀν by 8. down-hill, 

slope, declivity, descent, brow, hill; 
a. sloping, inclining, down-hill. 

Quon f lip. [ s. steepness, acclivity, 
up-hill, ascent, steep mountain; hil- 
ers rising ground; a. steep, hilly, up- 

ill. 
Qu. f dhpuk s. knoll, little hill, 

ascent or acclivity. 
QD wntmeme foe, fr 8. satin; brocade. 
Quunpur, Uape, 8. trailing gown, 

tail coat. 
Qu a. isolated, separate ; ad. apart, 

aside; pr. except; - ῥᾧ -, different, 
various ; ad. diversely. [disjoined. 

Qiusmushot a. disjunctive; separate, 
Q sence’, ει ἐμ} UN. to be separated, 

disjoined. 
εν δον εὐ ἵν ἐν εὖ", seas anv fs » Quukd, Lah wa. 

to separate, to divide, to distract, to 
scatter, to disjoin, to detach, to dry 
up, to disunite, to take to pieces, to 
disentangle, to pick. 
Q ὦ ὧν εἶ, ῥα", arveeay Q ran fed un. to Sepa: 

rate; to retire. 
Q career, nlf 8. Easter; = 2νξβο. the 

Passover; gunk qambf, paschal lamb; 
ἴθ nee σή. — -eve. 

Qasnhpedayfl 4. bot. Kaster-daisy. 
Q sss ou fy sas δ, a. paschal ; Cugachh, τ 

φιυήσρηπε [ὁ fh » to receive the Sac- 

rament at Easter. 
99 ew bynes 002 μων. » πε. 8. holy-week; 

Passion-week. 
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Quukaed, χων vn. to part, ἰο |{ arose and arrayed herself in all her 

retire. (distinction. 
θέν, {9 foe % , Yusmne ith 5. separation, 
QemegubkS, neigh va. to separate; 

to divide; to distinguish, to discern: 
to consecrate, to offer. 
Qumngh uty a. insulated, separate: 

offered: excommunicated; s. offering: 
excommunication ; —¢, suburb, farm. 
Qumwegnet 3. insulation. 
9.» hl’, ase br sasy 8. Q ses υἱΐν τε. α΄. 

θωραν είν. » a. violent; dense, thick ; 
s. impetuosity; density. 
 βυρᾳαδινν, aguy un. to grow, to 
Increase, to improve, to profit; — ῥ. 
ἔπιον Ὁ brush δε. Sersushere, tO in- 

crease in wisdom and stature. 
Qupgwkp s. bombast, pompous non- 

sense. 
Qepywgeet 5. profit, progress. 
wap gc ἡ regents ἦν εἴ", negls va. to in- 

crease, to promote. 
θωρη "ε΄, a. adult, of age. 
Dupe; aag $. ornament, finery, em- 

bellishment, preparation , furniture, 
clothes, fringe, decoration; dress, 
toilette; attire; - or <g &phufyg, the 
stars; wakes 4-- qulbdusnhp , — ΣΌΣ 

to adorn one’s self; ᾧ ght be fp -- dusnfy, 
to arm one’s self, to fly to arms. 
Qupgwgkg a. embellished, adorned, 

beautified. 
Qepqmehy δ. ornamentor, ornamen- 

tist: ornamental letter. 
Qu pgm pact? ict δ. ornamenting, 

ormmamentation. . 
: ϑωρεωβου a. who speaks with po- 

liteness or embellishments; bragger. 
Yopguhfs a. uniform in ornaments. 
Qapg wih 9 Q wpg.whp $. ornament. 

apgwuke a. that loves ornaments, 
that decks him or herself; dandy, 
eoxcomb, coquettish. 
ϑωρηιωυῤρπεί ῥεῖν 2. love of dress; 

affectation in dress; coquettishness, 
gr palit 

“ΓΈ. Qupzwpuike 8. Quy , 
wwXneAelep « 

Qepgupit, &gp va to adorn, to 
deck, to embellish, to fashion, to en- 
Tich, to furnish, to decorate; to enliven, 
to enamel, to trim, to polish, to set off, 
to stuff ; -- gg4< fs, to dress or tire the 
head; -f" un. to adorn or bedeck 
one’s self; εν br ces. ogee greg nan zs bs oy axa ΓΝ 

am. fre poor fen qupenc. κων caste » she 

woman’s attire; — fphanpodg abpunhiup_ 
gf, to deck one’s self in borrowed 
feathers. 
Q cerpr gees pele qrieguitihe TS S. Quapeup ll . 

Y upqupps 5. decorator ; a. adorning. 

wppuphon 8. Qupywubp 
eas po op.cas po evetas® ag 8. ornament. 

Quepqupuh a. ornamented , polish- 
ed, spruce, smart. [rich. 
Q sas prep. sse fe ry, 2. Splendid, magnificent, 

ass (41. αν {νειν ἔν αἴ, bf una. to adorn 

pompously; to be richly embellished, 
to be splendid. 
Yupgkn, kre s. pl. ornaments. 
Yiongh, Qupgfu a. recent, new; 8. 
ah; -« ad. at present, presently, 

now. 
ϑωμηπεῖ, 3. Q wsprg serine « 

Ywpltfhd 8. Qup [Fined 
Yupléfnef a. awakened after a 

debauch, drowsy, heavy; turk. disSdine yy. 
9 up [Fewest ὃ. Vy lFburhah 
ΟΖ ed” S. Upland. 

Q cop [Fon ; PEuy un. to awake, to 

rise; to be sensible οὖ; — sasthapds f 
ply» - Cugnums to wake up with a 

start; to start out of one’s sleep. 
QuplIne ith 5. awaking, waking; ῥ᾽ 

qr (d-hessts 4 aptly stofy . pbukz. to wake 

up, to sit up; ᾧ φιωρίδ δ ad. wakefully. 
θωρίδ εν 8. ἤρβ.».". 
ϑω ρμίθπε σωνῦΌ θ dS ᾿ σεῖς υα. ἴο awake, 

to raise; to move, to incite, to rea- 
nimate , to sharpen, to revive; - 
“εν μων δ᾽ ([ pry ) , to Startle out of 

one’s sleep; — que nepap, to open 

one’s eyes; to comprehend, to become 
aware of ; — qufenpS wh, to make one’s 
mouth water; ὃ. Upraprtuh - 
*V.ep[Fneghy 4. time of awaking, 

alarm-clock or watch, alarum. 
Qeup[Fneghs s. 8. 9 ccsgofP eg fol ; a. 

awakening, who awakens or arouses ; 
who excites or animates. 
9 ap (d-negneith s. the awaking. 

9 on (F-sbf 5. 9 ρθε πε ,Γ. : 

σῇ. ws. impulse, motive: pulse, 
basilic vein ; mus. time; -- axghh. pul- 
sation, beating of the pulse; 8. bea 

μην μα. ὦ δ᾽ « 
aphads 8. 9. ὡρἤμνε δ᾽. 

VYuphutkS, bp va. to beat down, to 
beat, strike, to knock, to thump; - g¢fa 
tf, to beat down, to throw on the 
ground, to strike down; - «χε» 
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qupdnd. to strike one’s head against 
the wall; -- apquwdépp, to breed worms 
(in the members). 

Qesph tpl, tony un. to hit, to strike ; 

te collide, to strike against a rock. 
Quphnewds + Qaphnedh 8. percussion, 

striking, friction, knock, shock, con- 
flict, blow. 
Yuuphnry stb d 8. Qesphacobed- 
Qenpine pring fh a. as tonishing ; fr ight- 

ful, horrible. 
θωρᾷπε συν, a. dreadful; timid. 
Qupsacpute δ΄. pl. horror, terror, 

fright, fear, agony, trouble ; 6 qepsae_ 
“εἴα ghokpr, because of fear in the 
night. 
Qupsacplt a. hideous , dreadful, 

formidable; horrible, execrable. 
θωρξπε ρα ; Lyf ᾿ θωράπερέσπεσως 

thd, acgf va. ἴο astonish, to frighten, 
to intimidate, to afflict, to terrify, to 
shake, to scare, to fright away. 
Rupsucptynghs 8. θωρςπερερ. 
Quipsacppl, kyu vn. to be frighten- 

ed, terrified, to dread, to be much 
afraid, to tremble, to be alarmed; to 
be confounded. 

Qasr 000 gone ith Ss. Qwpsae pushy ; hokey 

ῥ eR S. Quapsacppt 7 «“ὖ᾽' ἔτ» 

8. ap Sar plrane gusts 

Quand, fy 4. family, house, blood, 
race, stock, line; nation. 

Qupdivhugiky a. charming, very 
fine, genteel. 

one p0 Bias ose esd » omy a. charming Ὶ 

admirable; wonder-working; πρν s. 
miracles, wonders, prodigies. 

9. czar el ces't 000g. εν bof? ’ ἔον va. to do 

admirably ; to perform miracles or 
wonders. .- 

Quupdichusgnpds ne [2 ῥεῖ s. wonderful 

action; miracle. 
Qeaspehiestrumg phe oS, b-ofs va. to write ad- 

mirably, or wonders. 
Qn ge Lissa ast ’ —qestils cory αἰ. in several 

admirable ways, very admirable, 
wonderful, surprising, excellent. 

Qupdivhbuquitne [fee 4. variety or 
admirable beauty, magnificence. 

Quspdisteyf a. admirable, astonish- 
ing, surprising, miraculous, wonder- 
ful, bewitching, incredible, extraordi- 
nary, excellent; -- ρ s. wonder; miracle ; 
admiration ; =p wahecy gap, to be 
astonished. 
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OQ urdictinkbpn a. admitably made, 

magnificent, charming. 
Q canse shies sso 5 κω Ὁ “ἰδ, α. wonder- 

ful, surprising. 
Qiapdistsusl, σα ὦ un. to admire, to 

wonder, to be astonished; to be en- 
raptured. 

: Q ccs rh ieae sae o_ pe 8. 9. μιν fe o - 

Qupdiaha th af. charming, admira- 
ble, excellent. é 
Q ar prohiscep 8. ὃ. ὡρ hissy τε. 27, wonder, 

miracle ; 8. 9 apd; gens ye ab ecs Ys say “εν =e 

ὦ rele, ΟΥ̓Φιωεπωρῥ, . ploy. τῶ ἡ κω. to be 

astonished or amazed, to be struck 
with admiration, to wonder, to marvel; 
fb mu mdb, ζρίϑδιν urguegutekey, tO 
astonish, to amaze; f -α pdpakbb,, to 
strike with amazement; apmfuf — ξ ὦ... 
pote qhu Jpis.--, what was my surprise 
when.. ἢ - ζει εεἷ, “ὦ ΠΡ tol ον ’ they 

were all amazed ; gf'%s — ῥσεν. what is 
there astonishing in that? — &£%, it is 
wonderful, strange, surprising; s&% 
bes -, oshes Εἶν, -, there is nothing 
-wonderful in that; no wonder, no 
marvel. 
Q sas prdh cry alg nite a. of admiration ; - 

tow (“), a note of -- (1). 
9... »ἤπεη σε dh 8. admiration, astonish- 

ment, surprise; enchantment, stupe- 
faction, stupor; ecstasy; wonder; f 
ages r bass oy seals (hely. to be wrapped in 

wonder; / - gw, to be in raptures; 
- keen. gh, 1 was struck with wonder, 
I was surprised; qupdingare. ως ἐν -- 
"ἴδ᾽ grt , Isaac wondered exceeding- 
ly; gquse ps εἴλων 2014 aoe br as lr oma ques - drs, I 

wondered with great admiration. 
Q eas pr hisry πε. assis oD ’ ough va. to aeto- 

nish, to surprise, to be seized with 
admiration. (ing. 

Quupdisqaighs a. surprising, astonish- 
esp μεσνα- ἢ ἔν gn οἷ, be 2S”, acgf va. to 

mislead, to lead astray, to turn, to 
take a person out of his way. 

QD unpernent a. misled, led astray: 

anomalous, heteroclitical ; — «να, pb. 
{9 εἶνε ν wth ἷνῥ S. Q uepmnenbl’s -ιω. 

ἡνέν,.« to seduce, to pervert. 
anus 00 σα. ἢ be, ἔχου! un. to be led 

astray, to lose one’s way, to deviate, 
to turn aside; to lose one’s self. 
Qupmnnsgqar ἢ, Se going astray, Wan- 

dering, deviation, digression; ast. 
anomaly ; - «οἱ ων ἔτ ἡ θα Ὁ aberration. 

9... 6502. [2 s. bot. germander. 
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Qurmk, wy 3. child, son, blood, 

infant; descendants, descent, genera- 
tion, posterity. (forth children. 
Quewhegnps kd, bof va. to bring 

θεν ζει 9 fet s. act of propa- 
gating, generation, production. [dren. 
Qucmbewwkp a. that loves his chil- 
Quikra, by ὃ. joke, jest; farce. 
9... Δ am seep carpe S. Yemuhb με. > 

ave. pessly 5. 9)» 

Qube s. saffron; 5. Piagwcil. 
quiet a. occupied, busy. 

Qemgnkp 4. intrigue, affair, traffic ; 
cecupation; evagation, distraction ; 
motion ; care. 
Qawqmuke a. intriguing, that meddles 

with many intrigues; fond of play or 
trifles ( ehild ). 
Ramah aS, kof ’ Qaugh gg rve.yesste by of, negh 

va. to intrigue ; to occupy, to amuse; to 
distract, to busy. 
Rawabi, ἐν σαν, . Qaurqom dl, gkeyuy UN. 

to be occupied or busy, employed in 
doing something; to intrigue, to be 
embarrassed, to meddle ; to be distrac- 
ted or agitated. 
Qawghaw , Dawqnn a. Very occupied, 

busy, engaged. 
; βκωηκι [2 fet ̓ 9 μην. ἢ, 8. occupa- 

tion; distraction. 
ϑμοιν κεἶιμν εἶτ, usysys Qaouwtpd, uuy 8. 

Yeoutat; to take some relaxation, 
to unbend one’s mind. 
Qncumhe s. diversion, relaxation, 

refreshment,recreation, pastime, sport, 
amusement, toy; occupation, distrac- 
tion, care; pleasure; trouble, agitation, 
flatter of spirit; water, torrent, the 
ebb and flow; — dade., waves, fluc- 
tnation, storm; — feng , Watering places, 
Well watered pleasure - grounds or gar- 
deus lake scenery; - purpduchy, irrigated 
uplands ; —4admasy ἢ pleasant valleys ; 

τῳ, proud or liaughty glance. 
wube a. that loves amusement or 

P¥asures, (or pleasure. 
Qnovmefpettf s. love of diversions 

wagneguthd, Qpoubgnigaithd ἢ. 

σε, qpowuy un. to divert one’s 
self, to make merry, to relax one’s 
self, to unbend one’s mind, to take 
some diversion, to recreate one’s self; 
2 play, ὧν omg one’s self ; to refresh 
Ὧ0 δ 8011; -- (dives “αἴ 9.2}, to be 

distipatod, to get heedless. 

179 9}. 
Qnoune is. diversion, sport, pastime: 
Yrouncguthd, negh va. to divert, to 

recreate, to make joyful, to relax. 
Qpouk gaeghis » Qpouncghh, Qpounsghs. 

a. entertaining, amusing, diverting. 
ϑηωκαμξω ad. sensibly; sensually ; 

materially ; openly. 
Qquyf a. sensible, perceptible, pal- 

parle πρ. the senses; intellectual 
aculties; pig τῶ mzbac,, to abandon 
one’s self to passions; - ad. really, 
truly. 

Qa δ fl, Susy , Dg cS terest 9 δ," Un. 

to be infected ; to fly into a passion: 
to clothe, or to dress one’s self. 
Qaudoch 5. infection; sensibility: 

act of dressing. 
Deu", ugh una. to feel, to be sensible 

of, to hear, to have a glimpse of, to 
learn, to know; to scent; —susnmfargoyh, 
to foresee ; ash d hots -,-- νξρωνη , οὔδει aso ̓ 

to come to one’s senses, to recover 
one’s wits. [ly. 

Deez upp ad, sensibly ; intellectual- 
Qauszuahp a. that has lost all sen- 

sation or sentiment, insensible. 
Demjwhwt a. sensitive; sensible; 

sensual; discreet, vigilant; —g, the 
sensible things; the beasts, brutes ; the 
senses. 
Dg ζω [Ὁ fh 8. sensuality ; sen- 

sation ; sensibility. [te. 
Qa uyswh fg ghups un. to compassiona- 

4 Ὁ ace engl os ad. sensibly. 

- Qagywukp a. sensual, carnal. 
Qe cujwufpre(F fect 8. sensuality. 

Qe usswpwt , wy 8. the five senses or 
wits, senses, sensorium, seat of sense ; 
a. sensible; -- δρζευη ζανκω OF Seas yh ary 
the eyes; - ὁ esse Mess [τιν » Saar ess ey ν βώωωωνβη , 

intellect, mind, understanding; -- «perf, 
the heart. (intellective. 
Dg uyurenp a. sensible ; rational ) 

Qauft a. sensitive; sensible. 
θυ πες εν 4. sensation; sense; 

reason, understanding; ᾧ - gu. to 
recover, to recover one’s senses; pkg. 
«(21 udp whewtk,, to come under the 
senses; to stand to reason; — αν, 
ave easy phypb; hb -, to inform, to adyise ; 

— matin, f -ἰϑ οἷ, ppaky, [0 perceive, 
to be sensible of; -ρν the senses. 

Qguynrd a. Sensitive, that has the 
faculty of feeling ; lively, brisk; witty, 
intelligent, judicious; <g, the senses. 

ὃ, πε, υἷα. sar carnal. 
2 
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Sguyn., by 4. belch, eructation, ris- 

ing (of the stomach). 

Bewyakd, kgb, Qeuyapl, kguy una. 
to eruct, to belch; to vomit, to throw 
up; to blow, to fetch one’s breath; - 
OF gquonfS «υηωνίνηπε [9 τω ὠιηδ᾽πε-. 

[8.1 ων, to soil, to ditty, to daub one’s 
self, to cast one’s self in the mire. 
Qe ujnne[Fft, Qgerjaneitth s. belch, 

eructation; vomiting; eruption ; “- ων. 
duwhk,, to eruct, to belch. 

quan, fy a. vigilant, discreet; 
clever, alert; sober, moderate; wise, 
prudent; honest; - watk,, to warn, 
to admonish; to apprize of, to give 
notice ; -- ,bek,, to perceive. 
Q asses ins exit ccs od, surgery UN. to awake, to 

come to one’s senses; to repent, to 
Teflect; to restrain one’s self; to cor- 
rect, to disabuse, to undeceive one’s 
self, to recover one’s wits. 
Qyuuewelp a, sober, honest, mo- 

derdte ; philosopher. 
Qe rmusapipne[s prt 8. sobriety ; phi- 

losophy. 
Degas mnusgneguttbel ® neg va. to 

a'vake, to lead back, to recall, to 
correct, to undeceive, to disabuse, to 
put out of conceit, to teach wisdom. 

Qe usumne[Ffr% s.recovery of senses, 
return to sense, amendment; wisdom, 
prudence; sobriety, chastity; watch- 
fulness, watching; -ἰϑ ως ad. soberly; 
-f hh pahnepes, abstemiousness 5 lp 

mw, readiness of wit, presence of 
mind ; 4. wt esny ν 4 fp —, to recover 

one’s self, or one’s wits, to come to 
one’s self again; to be cured (of), 
weaned (from) ; δέν ῥ᾽ — 5. Qgevcssngen. 
yr εἰ, bs offs, 

Oe camack snlerry 8. Qassim [vice. 

Qeumwyn% 4. sensation, feeling; ad- 
Dg wgne quill α΄ ᾿ “εὖ υα. ἴο warn, to 

advise, to notify, to instruct, to inform, 
to announce. 
. Qekityb a. wearable. 
Qebinkp s. pl. clothes, garments. 
Qebine!, ghguy una. to clothe, to 

dress one’s self, to put on one’s 
back, to put on, to wear, to put 
on clothes 5 - 4uhzgkpd aga, to put 
on mourning ; - Susy b pads σε ραξωενες, 

(Ji-ut, to put on garments of glad- 
ness ; εἴν qthagt δεν» Ess us Asatte sas og fe , 

man shall not put on the garments of 
Woman; pupene qzkkne, he dresses 

well, with taste; αἴλω po shite —>, to incar- 

nate, to take on himself human nature; 
+ qupqupne[tfe%, to clothe one’s self 
with justice; to do good works; “σαν 
be εξ. —, to clothe one’s self with 
glory and honour; gepa(efe% —, to 
clothe one’s self with strength, to 
gather strength 7 gqenq ces oct be pe napa , 

to assume the appearance of another 
person, to resemble. . 
Qeka Satbt, Qqbatbd 8. Qe aga ted: 
Qgtrun, neg, fy 8. dress, robe, gar- 

ment, clothes ; - soppy “εξ p ὃ to 

dress, to make a dress for one ; — «νεὔεν, 
opty, every day clothes; -- Suapaw_ 
bhwyg, wedding garb; -- τηνε (θέ «ἦν, 
widow's weeds; whac —p, dress coat; 
ayurznctuhet —, Tégimentals; Saswa, 
puhwy ~nng ,in plain or private clothes; 
— wewgubfh, baptismal grace; Faasgyn. 

fw -, towel, napkin; -- «=f, boot, 
shoe; wip f -ney, undressed, disrob- 
ed, naked ; 4.» Ὁ, —ntg , clothes- 

ress; 5. Latebpd, Qhe , Qesenshnr Auk, 
Ld, etc. eee 

δ ωνκο ζω, ν f 8. clothes-peg; po 
oes a. clothe Ἢ dressed; 

as a dress, that serves to clothe one’s 
self with; surrounded, covered with 
a dress. 
Og bumunn (Ppt 3. Ugklinnac{at- 
Qe bum uukp ᾽ “ἤρα a. loving to 

array one’s self in finery. 
Qh amumuppnelt prt ὃ. love of fine 

clothes, of dressing showily, dandyism. 
aL ’ bof A Da kamenp’- 

Ct a ustals of ry qb χα. ἡ Φ 

ἡ apne es σέ. anf 5. ϑ 4 αἶαν 

Qgkumpy s. bad dress; little coat, 
small garment. 
VgkuthS, &yp va. to fling down, to 

throw on the ground, to beat down, 
to overturn; qgkukhuy ἥδ ghik f 

App why, the devil had thrown him in 

the midst. ἢ 
ϑγδοπείβῥε, Qebgu Ὁ, 3. dressing 

or robing one’s self; πω ρ δέν χὰ ἔν αἴ εἴμ, 
clothing himself in flesh. 

Qe kgniguthd ’ neg va. to clothe, to 

dress, to put a dress on any one; to 

furnish with sy ορβδο, to goer : ita 

fers εἶ; δε arn sv e_ses Ὁ oar Ta ony ἀ 08 = 

at ΕΣ so clothe the grass of 

the ‘field. 
Qgbgacghs a. that robes or dresses. 
ον ὗν yfbend vn. to inebriate, to 
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get tipsy; to fly to the head as wine 
0€8. 

Qekwel, agp vn. to walk, to take a 
walk, a turn, to walk out; - ὁ dépuy 
«"αἷνέτ soy i [2 ane ΓΖ 7). οἴο walk upon 

the roofs, in the garden; — pig fap 
taducd, to wander-along the sea shore. 
Veep. qpeczhy a. sly , circumspect, 

considerate, guarded, wary; sure, safe, 
secure ; ~ εἰν». ζω, 5. {στε »ομἿν ὦ of ἢ 

ῥ 4πε}Ρ wath, 8. 4 πε εν ἢ νε, gable Ss 

- (ων. place of safety. 
Qencrupmp ad. silly , cautiously ’ 

prudently. 
Qgacpergayh G. Very or more circum- 

spect, very strict, rigorous; more 
eure; -- mwatfgkp ἡπρη βοΐ, ων ξ sb ῥ 

““ἰδοι δέν kaye, you shall cause 
the children of Israel to avoid their 
uncleanness. 
Qenpuyh a. hurtful, to be abstained 

from or avoided; important, imposing, 
considerable; cautious, circumspect; 
certain, secure, sure. 
Qeac,ef a. that renders cautious; 

that announces, warns. 
ϑ πε ιν (οἷν a. hurtful; to be avoided; 

8. Qencrwenp; sober, moderate; -- 
μέγ. gush , ascetic life. 

4" ων ἄνα ας. Cautious, circum- 
spect; smart, open-eyed. 

τ ΝΣ) ΑΛ, ν ssgaay UN. to take care, 

to provide one’s self, to watch, to su- 
perintend, to look after, to be cautious, 
to defend one’s self, to mistrust; to 
evade, to fly, to keep, to stand out of 
the way; to manage with economy ; to 
abate, to secure one’s self, to observe, 
to parry, to consider, to reserve to 
one’s self, to act up to one’s dignity, 
to retain; — νὰ», to take care of 
one’s self, to be on one’s guard; — sae. 
awf, to await the future; — ως δ, -- 
bhbpwhng , to fast; to diet; — gana mz. 
(ne f puyef. to put in irons, to lay 

the heels; — ᾧ gunug, to get out 
of the way. 
Qeacrukp 8. Vg negnc[Fprh - 

tegemybs 8. ἐδ τε ξωρωρ ᾿ 
Pywgey a. cautious, Wary, cir- 

cumspect, prudent; τς -- inconside- 
rate, unwary, negligent. 

Pre να wth ed, “εὧὖ va. to pre- 

caution; to forewarn, to preserve; - 
pet pet f-~, to guard one’s tongue, to 
eep the tongue between the teeth. 

{84 Qb4 
Qencomgueghs a. preservative. 
qrcguenp . wy A. provident, ciroum- 

spect, considerate; exact, just, punc- 
tual, scrupulous; sly, politic; sober, 
moderate ; wary, mature. 

Qame yk eae. ad. with cir cumspection, 

‘slily ; strictly, punctually. 
gregnywhwt a. that conserves or 

keeps in safe custody. 
γε) [Ὁ [εν 6. sliness, precaution, 

circumspection, consideration, guard, 
watch, attention, measure, constraint, 
preservation, management, heed, ad- 
monition, defence; discretion; exacti- 
tude, accuracy, punctuality; foresight; 
reserve; diet; sobriety; gts, f -Ω 1, 
to heed, to assure ; gtk, Sada«—, to set 
a bar to the sea, to puta dyke; — sa, 
to prohibit, to forbid; -- ῥὶ Shpabpeay , 
diet, regime; menses fussontrse — , foresight; 
- be op br say Yosh cs’ ΓΝ ΕΖ μσζε he having 
divined his thoughts; -/#£.dp ad. 8. 

Qepyntdt. kyp va. to provoke, to 
incite, to excite, to irritate, to incense. 
Rerenf!, ἔχῃ vn. to grow angry, 

to become incensed, provoked, exas- 
perated, to chafe at. 

gow, fy a. wise, learned, skilful ; 
sober, discreet, prudent; tame, fami- 
liar, gentle. 

Rpchwpupy , Rechudpm a, good, 
well-behaved, peaceful, quiet, affable, 
courteous. [to grow familiar. 

Qechusturl, uquy un. to become wise; 
Qechugntyumtbed, “εὖ va.to render 

wise ; to tame, to subdue, to humanize. 
Qechac(Ff.% 4. wisdom, maturity, 

good sense, good judgment; mildness, 
entleness, benignity, affability; -, 
ἔπρ -ἰσξ, the Book of Wisdom and 

the Proverbs of Solomon; whfqpt 
[Phu kphfeq Shunt , tho fear of 
the Lord is the beginning of wisdom. 
Qiut 4. damage, loss, prejudice; -- 

watbk,, to damage, to injure. 
Qhpwtkd, qkjb un. to go out, to free 

one’s self, to set one’s self at liberty. 
Def, etc. 8. θη». ete. 
QL4 s. advice, news. 
Qi hor gubbled, negfp va. to warn, to 

announce, to declare, to notify, to 
learn, to instruct, to inform; - fas 
fume, to foretell. 
θεᾷ ἔς a. 4. declarative; declarer; 

aly. arith. exponent, index. 



abi, 
Qibergoem 4. declaration, notifica- 

tion, warning, advice. 
ϑεηωδ μα, quay un. to flock together, 

to abound, to overabound, to flow, to 
inundate, to overflow, to purge, to run 
over, to gush out; to diffuse itself, to 
spread itself; to rush upon one, to 
assault ; 8. ὃ. δή πε. 

Qiafe. fy a. intemperate, lewd, 
debauched, luxurious, dissolute, spoil- 
ed; slippery, lubricous, inconstant, 
voluble; frail, weak; <p b% Aiustusuyasyrs p 
ὕμιν his ways are dissolute. 

Qe qfewgnpsac(Pfeus. licentiousness, 
luxury, wantonness. 

Qhafsujby a. brimful, heaped up, 
overloaded. 
Di ghestrad 8. Vb a hep 
Qeqluskp s. pl. habitual debauch. 
Qeqfseukp a. debauched, lewd. 
Qhafubed, kgf, Qkalubd, guy vn. to 

abandon one’s self to luxury, excess, 
debauch, to be dissolute; to be intem- 
perate, licentious, prodigal, extrava- 
gant; - δ fiery, to drink hard, to 
ormandize ; Gum dingapene td ἔν ustis | 

te Le baluk ase te 07 & bs ων qeapdincg , they 

ran greedily after the error of Balaam 
for reward. ᾿ 

ϑεηπείθβῥμεν, Qhaluncth 2. intempe- 
rance, orgies, debauch, luxury, excess, 
extravagance, extremity, depravation, 
lust, licentiousness. 

θΘιηδ., fy a. dissolute, incontinent, 
free, wanton, debauched; spoiled; 
careless, neglected, indolent, sluggish ; 
s. negligence, carelessness, inatten- 
tion ; ad. negligently. 

Qb-4qS wend a. destroying, injurious; 
badly done, wicked. (perverse. 
Qe qe wilink uy a. corrupted, spoiled, 
Qhadutht, δῥ, Qhadkd, kgf, Qha_ 

Shgneguwhkd, neg va. to spoil, to ruin; 
to abuse, to deceive, to delude, to 
seduce, to beguile; to rob, to steal, to 
ravish; geaybbd 4 f- 000 rt εν. [τι ( exshup), 

to corrupt judges. 
Qbgiwh pS, Suey, Qegdpl, Say OF 

Skguy un. to be spoiled, ruined; to be 
abused, corrupted ; to make a bad use 
of, to misuse; -- fypfrutan.[Fhudph, to 
abuse one’s power. 

Qka ddr (2h 5. mental aberration, 
madness, folly. 

Qbgdnc[2f.% 4. corruption, deprava- 
tion, debauchery ; disorder. 

183 200 
Qkgdncgutbb a. fallacious, deceit- 

ful. 
Qk δ᾽ σε ἡ ἦν κι S. Qh gk wth S- ὁ 

Θεηκνειωδ 8. plenty, abundance. 
θ.ἐηκε αἴ, gh va. to shed, to pour out, 

to spill; to fill up; — wesdkp, ( yap) 
qlee pry k inne (Fei , to preach re- 
dundantly, to be verbose; pugqaat 
S sage qh phe uy 4δηνε» to laugh immo- 

derately ; qirqne fh splseref case. gy asec te onyhe 

wipopis, the people crowded around 
him. 

Qhaqneudt » kquy un. 8. Qbquhfds - 

fitgn [9 adp, to be filled with joy; - 
Sadac, to be at the flood; — fhe ἡ 
Jo, to slip one’s memory, to for- 
get; -- qudude, to embrace, to clasp 
to one’s bosom; χίγηνε. uppu hope, 
his heart swelled with emotion, over- 
flowed, outpoured itself. 

Qkaqne# s. affluence, abundance, 
exuberance; breaking out, overflow- 
ing, defluxion ; shedding, effusion ; jet, 
eruption; - pigac(tiu%, transport, 
rapture; — sbapsuw,q, fullness or abun- 
dance of grace; - «pup. overflowing, 
outpouring, effusion, largeness of 
heart ; -- qusuwhwg , overfiowing Or inun- 
dation. 
Qbank a. heaped, brimful, redun- 

dant ; [Pra[Puqnth , sapdmh be -,. 

pressed down, shaken together and 
running over. 
Qbqarguthd, πεηΐ va. to heap, to 

overflow. 
Qh qgusheth a. elliptical. 
Qk yskd, &gh va. to restrain, to re- 

trench, to contract; to throw into 
the shade, to eclipse, to darken, to ob- 
scure, to cloud; com. to discount, to cash. 

Qéensnemt 4. ellipsis; com. discount; 
— wakk,, to discount bills. 

Qhod. qySh 5. regret, compunoction, 
penitence; remorse; a. repentant, 
contrite; — ,pbby dinmy ‘napa , 
scruple ; to have qualms of conscience, 
to be smitten with remorse; - heb; 
“να. εἶδερ, — sassy εερδεινε. εἷνή αν, δ ian, 

“1. nthe 4πρ. f - pany, διωρ ἡ cactofey , f = 

sas ong καρ ene 2023 Ὧν se pony. “- et Seeded 1 to rée- 

pent, to afflict one’s conscience; f - 
ded . - ΓΟ to cause to re ent, to 

reform ; apy fu - hugh q&a, ow we 

shall repent ! 
Qik or Son 3. θεω; - agers by 

to place in safety. 
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Qi Mak Syn. to have pity or compas- 

sion; to free from danger. 
θεν Qetwqapiacfs pet 8. θ.ς, etc. 
Qitwd-ay, fy a. sacrificed, immolated. 
Qitwkat Ὁ. Qh inf. 
Qtiruwkerp a. hurtful, pernicious. 
Qktmbpd, χε ὦ, ynp. to be sacrificed 

or immolated. 
Qh rapt , ay δ. Shambles, slaughter- 

house; altar; the Cross, the Holy 
Rood. 
θέλων 8. θεν ζων . 

θεῖε, κι (2 [εν S. Ons. 

QhaplP 3. YorsgsolFtusrhkon » 
Qbe,f, εἴν, 4. victim, that is ready 

to be sacrificed ; immolation. 
θεν, σε. tf va. to slaughter, to kill; 

to immolate, to sacrifice. 
Qbtact ς. act of slaughtering ; 

Victim, sacrifice. 
QiayaefPfe% 4. tossing, tide, ebb 

and flow. 
Qh arwd, οὖ OF wguy un. to creep ; 

to swarm ; to crawl; -- 4a,. to burn, 
to be fervid; — σωωνζ νει (Fh udp , to burn 
with concupiscence; pudbiuyh ἡ ἐν ἴον 
up qh asyght ῥ Γι, “ἢ Lekef » from all 

ereeping things that creep upon the 
earth. 
Genta a. creeping. 
QkataeS vn. to boil, to bubble up; 

to be inflamed, to be on fire. 
QiuneM 4. crawling, creeping. 
Qbank, nkbny 4. reptile, creeping 

animal; acquatic insects; a. creeping, 
crawling. : 
θεέυπεμξω 2. arabian wolf, hyena. 
Qik s. place, spot ; a. placed, ar- 

ranged; assured, firm; - wntmn,, to 
place one’s self, to put one’s self, to 
stop, to stand still, to halt. 

beskquibead, sg, vr to be placed, 
established. 
Qhabgkd, bap, Qkubghgnigutkd, 

“αὖ va. to place, to deposit, to put, to 
establish, to dispose, to plant, to in- 
ra to procure a situation or place 
or. 
Qkenkrapd, ηδ χω, un. to place one’s 

self, to vecall Ce settle or establish 
one’s self; to find a situation, to ob- 
tam or find a place. 
Qh whgucinds ᾿ Qe wshgne [Ὁ fred : θεω 

qm s. placing, settlement, installa- 
tion; disposition, arrangement, order- 
ing. 

183 gan 
Qk ndigha wrateweed S, Opps bl. 

Qkepg 8. Ve ple- 
Qe pkwS ad. triennially, three years. 
Qepf?- pr. as, the same as, as well 

as, like. ; 
Qéps a. exempt, frank, free ; safe, 

sure; s. deliverance, safety; -- watb;. 
5. QhypsathS; -- Guy, εν, to be se- 
cure from, sheltered from, exempt 
from; -- fugacgetb,, to shelter, to se- 
cure, to screen; to exempt, to free, 
to dispense from. 

Qk ps wks, δῥ va. to take away, to 
carry off; to detach; to strip, to 
despoil, to rob. 

Qi p05 casa fol ἡ δι." ὺ Qh pd fe, Qk pdtoewt 

un. to be freed, delivered, to escape, 
to make one’s escape, to disengage 
one’s self, to save one’s self, to run 
away, to detach one’s self ; to slip off, 
to slide away ; — susmngSoc(t fe, to be 
cured; - fp fruscwpk f rye, to pass 
from darkness to light; — .sesdnesteay , 
to be widowed, deprived of one’s 
husband. 

Qi pent, δῥ va. to dispossess, to 
strip, to carry away; to snatch, to 
deprave, to ravish, to pull off; — un. to 
free one’s self, to get rid of, to have 
ricourse to, to escape to, to take re- 
fuge. 
ΘΝ. s. deliverance, liberation, 

freedom ; stripping off, spoiling, dive- 
sting; — 4,64, decease, death. 
Qeprmguikd, gf va. to deliver, to 

free, to save, to undo, to disengage, 
to liberate, to preserve, to get out; 
— δ ἴωξ we. my uspenbewy, to reprieve from 
capita] punishment, from death. 

Qi pdacgfs a. 8. doliverer, rescuer. 
*Qkewy 8. square; — Epkulth, iron 

knee, 
Qs. 3. Jupiter ; 8. [να ay y « 

Qe pfrn., bippenae, by ᾶ. zephyr; 

«Ῥω δ [εν ῖο; —, the gentle 85 quedeapecssys 

-, refreshing breeze; 8. beaut. 
Qyocuwhp s. pl. oppression, vexation, 

vexatious measures; nausea, disgust, 
aversion, loathing, rising of the sto- 
mach; horror, detestation, abomina- 
tion. [detestable, hateful. 

Qaeck;b a. disgusting, abominable, 
Qanckd, kop va. to disgust, to vex, 

| to persecute, to importune; to revile, 
to abuse, to outrage. 

QancfS, ckyuy un. to be disgusted, 



Qh 
tired, to hate, to abhor, to abominate, 
to detest. 

θεν, ghtarg OF fy 2. arm, Weapon; 
armament, armour, munition, harness ; 
δῥν -u, woman, female; — be quypgq, 
armour, arming; - / déaf%, in arms; 
armed, arms in the hands; φῥῖννε. go_ 
guc(hadp , With arms; by main 
strength; τῷ νά. to carry, to bear 
arms, fb - pleas CulF νυ. gsr tees , 

~ wan, qpkbney, f dhe anny, f - 
quaf,. to fly to arms, to buckle on 
one’s armour, to take up arms, to arm 
one’s self; - waknacy piqgkd, to bear 
arms against; ῥ -- qenk,, to put under 
arms; fp μη [Fngqaeyz q-u. tO lay down 
One’s arm8; <pudwh kaka -u, license 
to shoot; SpulF uf —p ( Spurqkkp ), fire 
arms, guns, muskets, rifles ; Sussne --ρ 
(uecubp τε Ὁ}, side arms, Weapons, 
cutting, edge; ΓΟ ἃ f - δι ῥ ΓΑ ob 

armed from head to foot; wsafht ἐῥ μα 
qééocg, one’s first passage in arms; 
oye qibec., Man at arms; wee ζῥρί f 
SperSutegu gbhocg, a nation inured to 
war; ῥ᾽ -! & -! to arms! - f dbp! - 
“πὶ — f duye! carry, present, 
ground arms! futqd ῥ᾽ --ἰ ready! — ζω. 
the, -wnkp, - f thaw! support arms! 
orang oxi easels qhtnep » to put to the sword; 

etek phe. Pi gal res ‘ 
a ruce; asene 4,04 axa pupurg — een ls eg y 

the arms of the Baie decide the 
limits of their power. 

Qkipthk£,y a. that abandons, throws 
away his arms, fugitive; - peufrrmb- ay 
qim,, to throw down one’s arms and 
flee; -- ,b%4,, to lay down one’s arms, 
to unarm, to surrender; — waké,, to 
unarm, to disarm. 
θεν δ πε (2 [εΔ, 4. disarming. - 
Qktpinfy a. splendidly armed, well 

mailed; - Saqndé,, to riunite well- 
armed troops or persons. 

ἔβη, Retppt, Qptgud, ὁ. νην 
8. «ἴμεν ᾳ . ete. 

Qethbincwt, ky va. to throw, to 
thrust, to cast far from one; to drive 
away, to remove; -- qwéefP, to throw 
off all sense of shame, to become im- 
modest. 
QRunf δον ΓΒ, Pup whywbkS- 
Qh conj. for, because, in order that, 

to the end that; that; gf ad. what? 
what thing? why? for what reason? 
fay bf ee po, What do you want, or 
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what do you want of me? gf & xk. 
what is the motive for which? why? 
what is it ? why then ? qh & ab yt pils ane. 

Ekkp σον. how happens it that you 
are returned before sun-down? psg 
af byl? &, what does it matter to you? 
gh & πμᾳί δ, what do you want my 
son? qh int. how! how much! gf «s_ 
grcl? ke, how cruel you are! gk paph 
hut gh dayjkjacs, how good and how 
pleasant! 

Qhuspg. ad. how, of what sort, in what 
manner, according to; what? how? 
why ? for what reason? int. how! how 
much! -- ““ὔπε ων fete εἰ how difficult it 

is! -%, χτ- 4. condition, quality, how, 
the why, the wherefore; ghwhk, 4- 
wlktajp, to know the why and the 
wherefore of every thing. 

wT wpqkop ad. what? how? what is 

it? .- . apnnk bale? what has hap- 

pened to Peter? (pleasure. 
Qhupynemle ad. at one’s will or 
ῥα s. hammer-headed shark. 
Qhzs. mus. first string; treble voice, 

soprano. 
ϑῥῳ 2. regret, grief; —£ fet, I re- 

gret, Lrepent; - && & Jud, I bitterly 
Naas myself, 1 am very sorry; 8. 

b-aS. 

δὶ ἥν, Ὁ, & kppkp con. lest, for 
fear that, that never. 

Qfemgngs wy ὃ. armourer. 

Qfirusg τρδ [Ὁ frat s. trade of making 

arms; arming, armament. 
Rp es og og carps ̓ ϑβνω org epee te ὃ. 

armistice, truce; -- #«%6,. to make a 
truce. 

οῥν., Ol i ἢ Q fic assy op-bs as ext a. armed, 

invested, furnished with arms; — δ᾽». 
to arm one’s self, to take, to bear arms. 
Q freer carprg fool, bya UN. to arm one’s 

self, to put on arms. 
θβνινγ αἴ. 5. Qfinaqupy.- 
ἢ ῥνιυη αὐ sors feed” 8. D Kins ona peg fool 

Qfrfrmg 3. fencer ; 8. Ὄῤπωμαηαι. 
few; - wniky, to fence; “εν γῇ; τῷ" 
are dia Sse ("ων εν ~f , fencing: 
school, - 

QD hinrafrusgn [2 pees. fencing. 
Qhrubhe , ἤρα 8. that carries arms; 

squire ; soldier, swordsman; officer. 
Qfruabfy a. companion (in arms), 

fellow-soidier, comrade. 
Qftuhpur[i fee 4. the carrying of 

arms, armament. 



Bhv 
Qfirushy fel, bg un. to fight together, 

to accompany in battle. 
95... ε {Ff s. accompanying in 

war; alliance. 
QE esrb ων κω Lh cory shin, to arm a- 

gainst, to rebel. (ness. 
Qfhruwsap a. struck by love, or sad- 
Qprechw ppd, kya un. to be wounded 

with a weapon. 
Qpburdinpnpl, a. armed combatant. 
Q ft one his penta 2 fur 3. sobs ie warfare. 

whag, my § arsenal, magazine 
of arms. aie [3. ΝΣ ete. 
Qpr wnat, fy a. that fences, fencer; 
Qfrwegambake s. sheath, scabbard. 
Qpvusaylen 8. corporal. 
Q Fite ass of czs Mes 00. , weg ὃ. AFMOUrEL 5 — ὅσω, 

“πα . Zunsmith 5 - apughierg , Sword- 
cutler. 
Qfrwcwkay a. avoiding, abhorring 

war, desiring peace at all price. 
Qhi ὦν ὧν 8. Dftrasing . 
Qfwwenge, etc. 8. Dftnenp, ete. 
Ufrurpusy a. gathering the arms of 

the fallen. 
Qt Sf, kgf va. to arm, to provide 

with arms, to man, to equip; to provide 
with, to fortify. 
Qhipl, ἔσω, vn. to arm one’s self, 

to take up arms, to oppose; to provide 
one’s self with. 
Ofeg, f 8. zinc. 
3) βήνενε τρ να 5. militia-man, warrior, 

soldier; fap&<q-. inamilitary manner; 
- anukenhnt, private or common sol- 
dier; Shkwhcwk -, foot-soldier; 44_ 
δέω —. horse-soldier. [like a soldier. 
Q fe ere_71 0s sep ad. in a military way, 

Qhrecnpwspar(the® 4. conscription, 
enlistment; fipt-whwS—, enlisting. 
Qfeacapwhews a. military, soldierly, 

soldier-like; 2. soldier; -- wpeckum , 
tactics. 
Qfvacnputfy 4. fellow-soldier; —p 

6, my¥ comrades, my brothers in arms. 
emprmteusdl, sages UN. to be a sol- 

dier, to turn soldier. 
Qfinwnpwtiny s. barracks. 

Qfrncnpunke ad. in a military 
rye A apt diene 

ἥννε πρό ὦ, ἀἔζίηδον , the church 
θὰ, νε ρα αἴ, Lg Ofimcnphgnegutbbu, > 

asf va. to enlist, to maintain soldiers ; 
to exercise in the art of war; to arm. 

Qbracapfd, ἔαρ vp. to take up arms, 
to fly to arms, to arm one’s self; to 
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oppose; to take up the profession of " 
arms; «ap bpphep qbbacnphyb ῥερσήᾳμ 
[Pmushag , who goeth a warfare any 
time at his own charges? gh gee. gh. 

baeopligha bapep apkqk ahh qfbounpes. 
μεν, that thou by them mightest 
war a good warfare. 

Qftacapac(?hc% 4. militia, arms, pro- 
fession of war; army ; armament; tac- 
tics ; soldiership; dimbhy, τρίς ᾧ --  ἴο 
enlist; - Kp Sgunmbay » qriwe(Fhag 5 

ον οὔτω thay, choir, or host of angels. 
Ομ, s. a. who? which? what? ad. 

how ἢ why? pr. ad. that, which, what; 
- ἀξρῥασε,νμ ᾿ ζω - ἕξ ριη σεν ζω" ~ 

a¢“ggne, What ye shall eat, or what 
ye shall drink, what ye shall put on; -- 
be fgf. whatever, whichever; - αὶ 44? 
what does it matter? - gursdhp? what do 
you like? - fsrgpkp 2? what are you 
seeking ὃ — smqerguse.? why? for what 
cause? — efi? in what manner? 
— wupgbt? what will they say? — ῥῦ ὃ 
what? -- frag unth, Ep bu bu og casysess cof ? 

what is that which I ought to have 
done and have not done? — sssyes ὃ 
what? what then? 
ΟΡ ku, kfe, Enc 2. nature, sub- 

stance, state of a thing. 
Of usneghhs a. 8. how? what can 

it be? how can it be? 
Ofisayém a. futile, vain, frivolous; 

ad. capriciously. (how ? 
Qfvseyfufi a. what? in what manner P 
ἔβα ad. capriciously,conceit- 

edly. 
Qfusenfrenne{I poh $s. caprice, whim, 

freak, humour, fantasy; ῥ fardis wh df 
[hut pabpf,, to follow one’s own 
caprice or fancy; (aqeez gap f Garde 

witht -[Piut, to leave one te his 
ways or caprices. 

DhPusg-njt a. lower, sunk. 
θρρωξιν, a. mild, humble, conde- 

scending, complaisant. 
Dipole S, Ip Vb putapel’, fry un. to calm 

one’s self, to relent, to grow tranqail, 
to yield, to cool, to comply; to acqui- 
esce, to listen, to condescend, to con- 
nive; to become extinct; — jswamfhh 
vewplP-ne{Pkile, to lose one’s cheer- 
ulness ; — μων γανζεωΐο. to be moved by 
entreaties, to acquiesce in, té comply 
with, to yield to; qhfustbye monks bp. 
ων Juche δι. [P-nequsteagy Pat ead , the 
waters returned from off the earth 



Qu 
continually > £9 δε. gh Phy fp fuope Ly lip ’ 

-yet shalt thou be brought down unto 
the nether paris of the earth. 

Qipac{tfer, Dpfome 4. calmness, 
tranquillity; subsiding; condescension, 
connivance, deference ; indulgence. 

Dh paegutbe JS, wale va. to calm ; to 

cool; to extinguish ; -- gap asm fp deeru. 
hgne(efe.%, to soften, to render com- 
passionate. 

QD frusen ’ quer fry ἃ. thigh ; haunch ; - 

GE bay μια, leg; - {εἶ}. stern; - 

Ἅ“εσε., koel of a ship. 

Qhpuplkd, ppd una. to raise a tumult 
or disturbance; -- gusqué,g, to divulge, 
to publish. 
Qh a. destitute, deprived ; -- ,b%L,, 

ὁ ues αν fy . to be --- 

Qhepadht be plF cy, glean, to kiJI one’s 

self, to put one’s self to death. 
9. (νων, ἡ Ὁ, va. to deny, to retract, 

to refuse, to deprive, to retain. 
Qrugng a. that denies, refuses; un- 

grateful. 
Qrurgngnr{Ffrt, Qywgnel{d prt, Qyw. 

govt 8. denial; recantation, refusal ; 
wrong. | 
θα. 2. medlar; mediar-tree. 
Qhswtp s. pl. chagrin, grief, vexa- 

tion, crabbedness. 
Q4sb ud, kgf va. to embitter, to afflict, 

to torment; 8. 9 {δ /s/. 
QbS byaquth Γι πε σ΄ va. to displease, 

to vex, to trouble, to offend, to chag- 
rin; to nettle, to sting, to peck at; 
qiSkgneghy be bu γᾶν pestfue, I will 
sting you with my words. 

Qhsbgncgfs a. sharp, biting, piquant; 
— puwhkp, biting words, sarcasm. 
Ὁ δ fd, ἔφυ un. to be vexed, grieved, 

concerned, moved, soured, exasperat- 
ed; - gftend, to intoxicate, to get 
drunk. 

9 (δι 8. Qhduihp- 
Qfup pr. after, since; behind, back, 

backward; ad. after, since, then, af- 
terwards, hereafter, underneath, be- 
hind, one after another, next to, sub- 
sequently; Spanjpustene ἤμωγεωε. «αὐτιρόνεω, 

hassel? fete — δ preauny, Trajan was 
emperor after Nerva; -- διδεῖ, qa. 
εἴτ ὗν. kbp, A qdpa kif, one after the 
other, subsequently, blow upon blow; 
~kphacy wideg, two years ago; — og 
puqned wencpy ,80me days after ; - 
sasgee , Atlength; χέρμῥω sles cad” quedh 
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-, during three successive years; ἃ. 

feype - μι", follow me; ap qlhyp Gab os. 
zoek. who is not of us; γχ4ᾳ.»«αὖ dgby -- 

fer. to shut the door behind or after 
one; dh gdfay Sep kykwz,, one tied to 
another; linked; be »p fs - syenp hh» 
δε. np --᾿ and 80 on, ὅς. etc. ; -- phwe_ 

(ti-mts, suitable or according to the 
nature, natural, like nature; — gay. 
“ἥμεας. ἀνμίδιω» εονίθ «νων -, to follow ; 

- ojtag for» «ἴων ustale s » εν». ἴο pursue, to 

follow up, to hunt, to persecute; -- ἔνα. 

“ναίειν to be allured; to be carried 
away, dyaphy — fspes enn, to be swayed 

by bad advice; -- gwdiny frpag wtb 

ane to make the slave of one’s will. 
Dbups , χάλι, 4. that which follows, 

following, posterity, future, hereafter ; 
ad. afterwards. | 

Obphowke 8. Qemyns ; 
O4k-m pr. ad. after, then, since ; with, 

together ; -- wampk,, to send for; - 
ebpk,. to add, to subjoin; - “ον to 

follow, to come after; to result; to 
depend; gitu, διρίδωωρ --ν — fhe» to 
follow, to go after ; to imitate ;— ἐρίδων, 
gum wphn{tkuir, to love idleness ; - 
Epwtsteys ul astiesny ν 485 S wibby; . fees caste leg 9 

yupdahbys athe, bate» depke, bo 
run after, to pursue, to overtake, to 
follow, to persecute, to be at the 
heels, to give chase; fepmpuhshep — 
Sp lirwhy, one near the other, close to; 
- (fk Must np ing acginep s te follow 

tracks ; qhung 13 wane — alr gs , we have 

brought no bread with us; «ᾧ gaia 
Lien, one after the other, a little ata 
time, by degrees; qa - Sphkag_ bn, 
who is he whom thou pursuest? ᾿ 

Oskubkpldmtp s. pl. consequences ; 
accessories. 
Oskubpldnttpt 4. the following. 
Q,,, & 8. cornelian cherry, cornel ; 

cornel tree. 

Qykmp bey 8. Oba 
Qgwhut a. plaintive; penitent. 
Q yPusid, ’ swag fe ̓ 9 Pusha, » mga UT. to 

repent; to be sorry, to regret, to com- 

plain, to acknowledge one’s fault. 
QPuuppn a. tender, affected, plain- 

tive, moaning. (grieved. 
Owgku, a. repentant, contrite, 
QaSergnequitele S ; “εὧἦὖ va. to make 

repent, to affect, to move. 
Dadar [2 fuk, 9, “εἰ δ 2. compunctien, 

repentance, contrition; penitence; ᾧ 
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- garg, f qydelian ἐν. to repent; ῥ᾽ -- 
“δὲ. to make repent. 

θχυδι σα ιν ad. by way of, by 
the way, on the way. 
Q eSiasgp aby exe's S. εἴα (ἔν gre ὗε, . 

θα νων ὃ. Q Sissy fil - 
SO ae et ’ negle va. to char Dn, 

to please extremely, to fill with rap- 
ture, to enchant, to put in extasy; to 
satiate, to satisfy, to sate. 
QS hk gaeghs a. charming, surpris- 

ing; enchanting. 
Qduypbd, kguy un. to be charmed, 

delighted ; to enjoy; to take one’s fill 
of, to glut one’s self with, to be satia- 
ted, glutted, to be intoxicated, enrap- 
tured. 
θιωμοεζῥεν, 9. νη: cfs &- satiety ; 

delight, transport, rapture; witchery, 
enchantment. 
θήκη s. anguish, affliction, anxiety, 

trouble, tribulation, consternation; 
whimsy, wild fancy, phantom. 
Qipegfel, δ.) un. to torment one’s 

self, to toss about, to tumble and 
toss 

θόρε S. Yolpory- 
WMaght. Qtppl. kguy ὑπ, to grow 

torpid, stiff, numb, to be benumbed, 
dulled; to lose one’s senses, to be 
stunned ; to feel giddy. 
OS fh, ῥ. ac. δ. pen-knife. 
OF ad. why ? 
Q Sisecs o gebicuny wat 3. myrrh. 

Qlawphp, Qdnrbuphp a. producing 
myrrh. 
QO πων, sageny UN. to be perfumed 

with myrrh. 
θα δι" 3. Qdawh-d. 
θεν β s. myrrh tree. 

an ὃ. CmCry-. 

θαυ, phy a. fall of myrrh. 
«ἴα ἰἶνεω A. mixed with myrrh ; 

embalmed. 
Qfaek St, kg va. to mix or fill with 

myrrh; to embalm. 
θα»... s. embalming. 
Q Sewers. add ἔς αἱ", aad fe va. to ‘think, to 

regard, to consider; S. Ufw- 
: Q elie sas δ νε [ὦ [ε΄, &. thought, con- 

sideration, reflection, meditation. 
Qh 8. θύρρῥ,. 
dpfunkoyy , - αὖ a. emerald, made 

of emerald. 
Qdpae fern ; σβμ“ω OF wh 8. emerald. 

J, wgf va. tO spare, to save, to 
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i be careful; un. to tremble, to shiver; 
to throb, to palpitate. 

Ding. uh ’ f 8. prison ; orn δι ὗ - ΝΣ ΩΝ 

ἐπε ττῶσα, to put in --ν to throw into a 
dungeon; 8. Puiu - 
Beer sa wens 3. ΣΧ 

νη whhd 8, Putuabed’ 
Qigwonct 8. care, sparing; heart- 

breaking, grief. 
Qups , ὕες 8. observation, examina- 

tion; spectacle, view; ᾧ — &yattshy , ofissen_ 
she. uy, to visit, to go to see; to look 
at, to observe, to examine; f — guyz. 
to come within view, to be observed. 

Qi fue a. low, lower. [ing. 
Dich uqod ne ith 8. zinking or galvaniz- 

Qube 5, Zincate. 
Qvinhus a. 8. Virb; observing, 

examiner. 
Dirt apuh 5. judgment hall; court of 

justice, tribunal. 
Dib b a. visible, tangible, palpable. 
Qiped, ἔξ va. to look at, to ob- 

serve, to stare at, to aim at, to con- 
template; to examine, to study, to 
discuss; to remark, to clear up, to re- 
cognize ; to visit ; to feel, to touch. 

Qinfs s. observer; examiner. 
Qttin Ff, Virbac s. observation, 

speculation, theory; visit. ὦ (sunk. 
Qiuumgryt a. lower or very low, 
Divas εκ μά, Qirsssse ful, ors ag UN. to settle, 

to grow calm, to relent. 
Disa negqustl JS, “οὗ, υα. ἴο weigh 

down, to cause to sink; to depress, 
to calm. 

Qeg furan 8. Ybig arash ution - 
0.4, fy 4. victim, sacrifice, immola- 

tion, host; — sg%awhkg, holocaust; -- 
Sisnneguitk,, to make a sacrifice; 
- wahk, ( qep ) » to kill. 

Qafuwgngs » ag δ. that immolates, 

sacrificer. 
Dir § sas gprs be of” S. Qukkd: 

Qasugapeac[s ῥεῖν 8. immolation Ὶ 

sacrifice. 
Q nb ushuch 5. Von ῤρισζ οἵ. (rifices. 

Qnswhke a. eating the flesh of sac- 
QaSsunhunng a. gacrificing.  [ficer. 
Quasars ὃ. assistant to the sacri- 
Qabu00% δ. heathen temple. 
Qngwhay ᾿ Ὁ, ξεν, ag 8, altar of 

sacrifice; vase of immolation. 
Der γι S. Qagurg.ngd » ; 

Qnburenp , ay Ce immolated, sacri- 

ficed ; sacrificial. 
26 
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continually ; £9 δε. ghvhy δ feapu ky hel. 
-yet shalt thou be brought down unto 
the nether parts of the earth. 
QhpacPfut, βγη. δὰ s. calmness , 

tranquillity; subsiding; condescension, 
connivance, deference ; indulgence. 

Dh prague dS, negls va. to calm ; to 

cool; to extinguish 5 - gap we. fp demu 
hgac[dfe%, to soften, to render com- 
passionate. 

μυῶν, quepy ἃ. thigh; haunch; - 
GE bg wth ag ; leg 5 - {εννρῥ, stern ; - 

inaene, keel of a ship. 

Dbpupk dS, ppt una. to raise a tumult 
or disturbance; -- gurquhg., to divulge, 
to publish. 
Qh a. destitute, deprived ; -- bub, 

ἀ ass ose sf » to be --- 

Qhepaifite ἐρίδων gum, to kill one’s 
self, to put one’s self to death. 

utbeod”, way va. to deny, to retract, 
to refuse, to deprive, to retain. 
ἢ, πη a. that denies, refuses; un- 

grateful. 
Ragone δὶ QyegaclI fut, Das. 

goed 4. denial; recantation, refusal ; 
wrong. 

O4en. 8. medlar; mediar-tree. 
QLsuhp s. pl. chagrin, grief, vexa- 

tion, crabbedness. 
945-61, kgf va. to embitter, to afflict, 

to torment; 8. 9 (δ με΄. 
Qh Sk ynvgquikd, negh va. to displease, 

to vex, to trouble, to offend, to chag- 
rin; to nettle, to sting, to peck at; 
qe hgneypy be bu gdhy puctpep, 1 will 
sting you with my words. 

Qgsbgnegfs a. sharp, biting, piquant; 
- pwhp, biting words, sarcasm. 
Qo fel, E.guy un. to be vexed, grieved, 

concerned, moved, soured, exasperat- 
ed; - gftend, to intoxicate, to get 
drunk. 
θ δ." ἵν» 8. Vhdwhp- 
Qlap pr. after, since; behind, back, 

backward; ad. after, since, then, af- 
terwards, hereafter, underneath, be- 
hind, one after another, next to, sub- 
sequently; Sparjfrstenes fp oaeg sss 2. qbiggtras 

ἄν οἐ.[9 βε τὰ, _ ‘Uh prove cous ; Trajan was 

emperor after Nerva; — dfdratig , αὐ. 
Katey hf, dp adpbay eh, one after the 
other, subsequently, blow upon blow; 
- bpharg wg, two YOars ago; — σξ 
μεμα. wsencpy , BOMC days after ; -- 
“μίας , at longth; eg he gafees easclis saat” ἡ με ἥξ 
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-, during three successive years; &_ 

heye — bt, follow me; ag glke Ghp og 

2efh, who is not of us; qgounk ἔφ — 

fep, to shut the door behind or after 

one; oh χώρῳ! kp kgkw,, one tied to 

another; linked ; be oye pes - aagy a0 ogee ly Py 

δε. ap —, and 80 on, ὅσ. etc. 3 — paw 

(#&wiu, suitable or according to the 

nature, natural, like nature; — gay - 
ΓΖ, ὄρίδιω» ενίθ ἥρως -, to follow ; 

- aajtorg for » Aves stele» εἰν ει, to pursue, to 

follow up, to hunt, to persecute; -- fea_ 

“τορι. to be allured; to be carried 

away ; dnyophy — fupunmas, tO be swayed 

by bad advice; — Guardia δέρμα wtb 

ane, to make the slave of one’s will. 

Qbupu, ghbbaury s. that which follows, 

following, posterity, future, hereafter ; 
ad. afterwards. | 

Diphwmwte 8. θμωκ. ; 
θ 2 ἔων pr. ad. after, then, since ; with, 

together ; -- wasps, to send for; -- 

gépk,, to add, to subjoin; -- gaz,» to 

follow, to come after; to result; to 

depend; gia, &plduy --. - asta» to 

follow, to go after ; to imitate ;— ἐρίῳ, 
qunmaphn{i&ut, to love idleness ; - 
ΣΟ  Ζ 72) pul? ashes » SE Swhks, fees ον ἣν beg 9 

yuptukfys σεν, “ἔξ; Lephe, bo 
run after, to pursue, to overtake, to 

follow, to persecute, to be at the 
heels, to give chase; frpmpwtsbage - 

εἰδεῖεν... one near the other, close to; 

- [fitebs ¢ χέρα, erg acspineps te follow 

tracks; qoutg 13 wap — fies , we have 

brought no bread with us; «ᾧ ψαξξαν 

Lion, one after the other, alittle ata 

time, by degrees; age - ἴω hea, 

who is he whom thou pursuest? 
Oskabkpldwie 4. pl. consequences ; 

accessories. 
θ 26. ἴθ πὶ ῥεῖ, 4. the following. 
θ.,.υ. & 3. cornelian cherry, cornel ; 

cornel tree. 
Qakup. ἔρμη 8. Qhba. ° ; 

QO Swhat a. plaintive ; penitent. 

9.,2. κ΄ ̓ war Ε Ὁ. »κμιυΐν εν α', » “αι UTR, 

repent; to be sorry, to regret, to com- 

plain, to acknowledge one’s fault. 
Q Swufpe a. tender, affected, plain- 

tive, moaning. (grieved. 
OQ Sughu;, a. repentant, contrite, 
DQ aSrrgnegusteh eS β “εὖἦὖῦ va. to make 

repent, to affect, to move. 
δ οι [2 bu , Deine δ, 5. compunction, 

repentance, contrition; penitence; ῥ 
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- gy» ᾧ χη ἀνε, to repent; J -- | be eareful; un. to tremble, to shiver; 
“δὲ. to make repent. 

QXindamgingezuaje ad. by way of, by 
the way, on the way. 
Q eSiasg pes ἢ οἷν S. ΘΠ ἔπε ghs . 

ΕΣ ons al” S. Q Misys Τὰ ° 

Qiu h qaeyul SD, aegis va. to charm, 

to please extremely, to fill with rap- 
ture, to enchant, to put in extasy; to 
satiate, to satisfy, to sate. 
Qdaykgeeghs «a. charming, surpris- 

ing; enchanting. 
Qduyphl, byuy on. to be charmed, 

delighted ; to enjoy; to take one’s fill 
of, to glut one’s self with, to be satia- 
ted, glutted, to be intoxicated, enrap- 
tared. 
Qdigga{Pferk , 9 ἔωσι. δ, &- satiety ; 

delight, transport, rapture; witchery, 
enchantment. 
θέμα 2. anguish, affliction, anxiety, 

trouble, tribulation, consternation; 
whimsy, wild fancy, phantom. 
Qipmgpl, δ 9, un. to torment one’s 

self, to toss about, to tumble and 
toss. 

Qdaney 3. Vdemy- 
Veght. θώρῥιγ, kguy un. to grow 

torpid, stiff, numb, to be benumbed, 
dulled; to lose one’s senses, to be 
stunned ; to feel giddy. 
QM be, β. we 8. pen-knife. 
QM ad. why? 
Q Snann 0 οὔκ ναι ν aware] 8. myrrh. 

Qlamphep, Qdniupbe a. producing 
myrrh. 
9. οἷν. Γι, wu, un. to be perfumed 

with myrrh. 
Qik 3. Ὁ. πα. αἴ. 
θαυ ΜΡ s. myrrh tree. 
Q fates 3. emery. 
Qf aeghe . thy a. full of myrrh. 
Qin why a. mixed with myrrh ; 

embalmed. 
QSawkd, bap va. to mix or fill with 

myrrh; to embalm. 
Qdaunete 4. embalming. 
θένα. wihd, δ va. to think, to 

regard, to consider; 8. fw. 
Q Sire 02s sas bs ve [ὦ [., ὃ. thought, con- 

sideration, reflection, meditation. 

Qinbl S. Quer pf. 
θέρμην, , -mf a, emerald, made 

of emerald. 
yeas form ’ pluay or acs fs 8. emerald. 

J, wah va. tO Bpare, to save, to 

to throb, to palpitate. 
: θυ, ash ͵ ὗ 8. prison ; deed ἃ f -, aaa go ag br _ 

eq. -«#e, to put in —, to throw into a 
dungeon; S. Pasiras: . 

Qhe wtp eg ιν ae id Ss. PP scsi ass uss yn bey © 

Οὐκ οὐδ, Γ᾽ 8, Putaabl 
Qigugnte 5. care, sparing; heart- 

breaking, grief. 
Que, gtr 5. observation, examina- 

tion; spectacle, view; 6 — &yetishy , fissmn 
she» Guy, to visit, to go to see; to look 
at, to observe, to examine; f — guy. 
to come within view, to be observed. 

Dofus a. low, lower. [ing. 
Qihuwqodu_it 5. inking or galvaniz- 
Quibus. Zincate. 
Qriwhat a. 8. Quire; observing, 

eXaminer. 
Dir oaputh 8. judgment hall; court of 

justice, tribunal. 
Oru b a. visible, tangible, palpable. 
ΘΟ λα, ky va. to look at, to ob- 

serve, to stare at, to aim at, to con- 
template; to examine, to study, to 
discuss; to remark, to clear up, to re- 
cognize ; to visit ; to feel, to touch. 

Qurfs s. observer; examiner. 
θυ [Ffuk, Vinne ifs 8. observation, 

speculation, theory; visit. (sunk. 
Qiwunugrjt a. lower or very low, 
Dire κεο ῥα, Diresusfeal, ors sag UN. to settle, 

to grow calm, to relent. 
Dinas ne gestsls oS, σεῦ υα. ἴο weigh 

down, to cause to sink; to depress, 
to calm. 
ΠΣ ΣΤῊΝ S. Ybigathuhwiling « 

θ.ς, by s. victim, sacrifice, immola- 
tion, host; -- agPawkkq, holocaust; -- 
Suaneguwhk,, to make a sacrifice; 
- assatils, ( qup ) » to kill. 

Qnsugnps, wy 4. that immolates, 
sacrificer. 
QnéugnpSk lS. Qnged- 
Qnbmgnap’ a[t pets δ. immolation ) 

sacrifice. 
Qnburhuts δ. Ὅνεῤνιωξ ὦ. [rifices. 

Gnsuahhp a. eating the flesh of sac- 
Qasunhwung α. sacrificing.  [ficer. 
Quasi 8. assistant to the sacri- 
Ὁ, ζω μενα, 8. heathen temple. 
ΣΟ; ‘ 9.» με, ong s. altar of 

Bacrifice; vase of immolation. 
ΠΣ S. Qassognps - ; 

ahunngy, my ((. immolated, sacri- 
ficed ; sacrificial. 
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Qutkuy a. sacrificed, immolated; s. 

things offered to idols, flesh of the 
victims. [rifice. 
Qagkw, kab va. to immolate, to sac- 
Qnéhs 8. sacrificer, immolator. 
Qo5nch 48. immolation, act of immo- 

lating, sacrifice. 

Derg, 8. Yyergs Lege 
Qa, oy 8. draw-bridge. 
Que, qorgty a. even; conjoined, 

united, equal, alike, similar; ad. level, 
without odds, equally; close to; con- 
jointly, with, together; s. pair, couple; 
=p» <p 420g, balance; a coach and 
two or four ; - «aputngfht, nape of the 
neck; -- df &yuwhy,a yoke of oxen or 
bullocks; —g feng, ἃ couple of asses; 
-Ρ ἤρεσε Ὁ τα er ΠΥ μεν κεν ἔς cas « brace 

of partridges, of pistols; -- uf Gop kurg . 
a pair of boots; -,— σα, directly, 
forthwith, as soon; - pig ρα ἦν Eybe , 
no sooner said than done; --ὦ —«, in 
pairs, by twos, twoandtwo. = - 
Qyzwiach a. gre synonymous; equi-- 

vocal; 8. Laduhnek. 

θα ρζζνον δὴν α. God-like, divine. 

ureuldug 3. Qavg pulang» 
ypenumnum, wg 8. aid-de-camp. 

Qa». Qmankdl, ete. S. Do», ete. 

Qamguy, fb, be 8. hyssop; holy-water 
sprinkler, aspenges-brusl. 

Qad_a. fresh, cold; 5. cool, freshness. 
Qadeshust a. fresh; refreshing. 
Qaduuhupdpn a.chilly, sensible to cold. 
Qaustad, θεω, un. to cool, to grow 

cool, to become cool. 
Qafupup a. refreshing, cooling, 

refrigerative; s. refreshment. 
Qofusgueltfech s. refrigeration. 
Qaduegnedh 6. refreshment. 

Ρ 9. "ἤματα. ἡ ἦν ἕν αἴ, “ε- ἦὖ va. to refresh; 

to give freshness; to refrigerate. 

Qefurgneyhs 5. θσφωρωρ.- 
Qefag or Qaung, CL Dadayuhbg ὃ. 

companion, fellow, comrade, mate; 
school-fellow,fellow-student;associate, 
artaker; accomplice, party, abettor, 
ollower. 
᾿ Qofaqgm ich s. company, society ; 
correspondence, intelligence; partici- 
pation. 
θ πὶ [Ὁ [εν s. coolness, freshness, 

refreshment, refrigeration; ᾧ -ἰϑῖ δι, 
Epk fof, in the cool of the evening. 

op opfitunh conj. for example, as ; 
ad. a8 well as, as, how. 
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Dore ssprank, arg 8. bullock, steer; ox; 

bull; as¢. Taurus, the Bull. 
Q eve egos yang πε [ν 8. δια σε. ; 

Qacupushugbbnr [ὁ βεῖν 8. immolation 

of bullocks or steers. 
Qaeusprusrhaffeg 8. chimera partaking 

of the bull and the elephant. _— (stall. 
Q ere εν ars fo easy , ΠΣ ΖΝ: 8. ΟΧ- 

9... .ωρ( α. joyful, cheerful, smiling; 
gay, sprightly, lively, merry; serene, 
clear. 

Qnewp(F ugha a. blithesome, smil- 

ing, cheerful; -- Mivthac(Pf.% , joyful 
youth. δὰ 
Q rrecasp0[F- cx ts 5. Qncupl?; ad. joyful- 

ly, gaily ; - bt 15.2 Dang ass f yp fleery » his 

eyes are merry with wine. 
Qneupldwg kd 8. Qarwp[Pb plea 
Qnecop[dwds wabk a. smiling, florid, 

young, graceful; -- 4aseo4, sprightly 
youth, youthfulness; -- Swthac(Ffer, 
infancy, childhood, the prime of life, 
best time of life; - «hp, gray-beard. 

9... ωρίϑδευΐ [μη a. rejoicing together; 
— ,bub,, to congratulate, to share one’s 
joy, happiness or satisfaction ; — να. 
Ὅν to make a sharer in one’s joy. 

neup(Fwhuajbg α. Of gentle aspect, - 
mild looking, laughing, joyous, happy. 

9,6 ὦ [9 μον Murs a. bright, shining 

‘splendidly, fulgid. 
Qneup[Pudpun a. sweet or good-tem- 

pered, gay, sprightly; joyful, merry. 
Qa up ld uihane [Ὁ fit ὃ. good hu- 

mour, joyfulness, gaiety; generosity, 
benignity. 

Que plP util, "9 UN. to be joy- 

ful, to rejoice, to be diverted; to 
rouse one’s self, to give one’s self up 
to gaiety; fig. to shine, to enlighten, 
to cheer up, to be kindled; to be 
vigilant, sober, to watch; -- f gfacn, 
to be seasoned with wine; qacsup[Fua_ 
ghuy ὁ αἰέν tipsy; 8. bpep 3 qeemp. 
[PF νη ean “μη haps » his heart was 

merry,expanded, dilated; χα ρ (δ τς οἷν 
kpbug inp, his countenance brighten- 
ed up; -- Spay. to relight, to rekindle. 
O rre-sssr[F-2023 02170 a. malignant, crafty, 

cunning. 
Qorwp[P-mau/s a. generous, liberal ; 

- wnepp. liberality. 
Dre cssprld cares be va fog, a. of fine aspect, 

pretty, beautiful, handsome; -- ¢£ap. 
kpkkup, cheerful countenance, serene 
aspect, 



Qik 
Que mwp fd app a. jesting, that makes 

merry, diverting; that gives joy, joyful. 
weep [9 ἐν ῳ στε. ὁ este be of , » acgh Ud. to di- 

vert, to exhilarate ; to drive away me- 
lancholy, to enliven, to animate, to 
revive; — χώξωνω, to cheer, to soothe 
the spirit; — φευ δὼ, to delight the ears, 
to please, to solace. 
Quem fF hg ke a. blithe ; smiling, 

graceful, cheerful, laughing, pleasant 
looking ; shameless, bold. 
Que wp ld-n[Pfth 8. Zaiety, joy, good 

humour ; activity, vigilance. 
Qarup(Fack , [Fhay a. sprightly, live- 

ly, vigilant; 4. angel. 
; we PY S. Qresap ht ; -ι —~anegsesige ad. 

joyously, merrily. 
nem λυ pust a. facetious, pleasant, 

joker, comic fellow; jocose, waggish, 
droll. [jest 
Devo pus postal Γ΄, bof un. to joke, to 

Qarse pu μεῖνε 9}. 4. facetiousness, 
pleasantry, jest, facetious saying. 

c.mpMuproye a. green, flourishing, 
covered with leaves. 
QecwpXuybh, -pbg 4. pleasing, recrea_ 

tive, delectable, delicious, diverting, 
mild, agreeable; jocose, merry, plea- 
sant, jovial, smiling; -g. pleasures, 
enjoyments of this world. 

9.,,. surg Meee fs ccs ts a. mixed with joy: 

QarmpXen frou S. ΠΣ ΟΣΣ ; - ib. 

*s,, to amuse, to joke, to tell stories ; 
“we -- δ amusing fellow; story-teller. 
κε wep Xrsfwowns [9 {εν s. Se oe 

pubac 2 fet. 
QarmpMwkustr 8. Qe Aozhs 
Qe sop Mesh fog S. QD rraczopsP-eas fig» 

ampXudugh a. sWeet-throated. 
scmphwtuyf a. pleasing, enjoya- 

ble, fo be enjoyed; S. QnempAuyp. 
Qa wpXwtiwd, wany un. to enjoy, to 

rejoice, to delight in any thing, to be 
delighted, to amuse one’s self, to be 
diverted, to play; to laugh, to jest, to 
divert one’s self; fg. to flourish; — 
#paf, to rejoice one’s heart, to solace ; 
~ ply gkq, to be delighted with beauty; 
~bepke qpunypepf, to flourish like an 

rb; yer ean ge Ness oy ἤτω, «ἢ ρ , grey hairs, 

hoariness. 
Que ων Χιωῖιν S. Qnewprne[P fet . 

QecmpXwpwt δ. abode of happiness. 
QacwpXuyne de 4. rejoicing, happi- 

ness, delight ; flourishing anew, grow- 
Ing green again. 
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90. τα, rp Ms ἡ στα. ἡ εὐἿν ἔν of, ᾿ negh. va. to re- 

joice, to recreate, to delight, to divert, 
to drive away melancholy, to amase, 
to give pleasure. 
9 κω χει [Ὁ με΄, ὃ. joy; enjoyment, 

rejoicing, pleasure, deliciousness, de- 
light, diversion, cheerfulness; con- 
tentment, complaisance, pleasure, 
pleasantry; amusement, recreation, 
pastime ; gaiety, frolicsomeness; -- 
are bs sys ὖ amenity, 

Qaegwewt a. unanimous, with one 
opinion or voice. 

ngqupwikd, Lyf un. to agree, to 
be of one mind. (tion. 
Qnegqwputne(l 8. analogy, propor- 

“:ε.- ἢ. AAA fe ΩΓ, pa eA. S. ἃ “μοι denis ° 

Qaeguptul a. that lives or dwells 
together, neighbouring, adjacent. 
Qnegqug fit a. of equal price. 
acquaint a. equal, companion; ad. 

equally. 
Quegugonds a. that works or labours 

together, that does the same thing. 
ove_sg ccs κε ἔν of", Eof va. to range to- 

gether, to put in the same class. 
Qoegewgfhp a combined; phys. coef- 

ficient. {compose. 
Qargugghd, kgf va. to combine; to 
Qacgugpael[tfer 4. combination ; 

composition, conjunction. 
Qe qurqgutine[t fed ¢, equidifference. 
acgugog a. phys. isodynamic. 

Qaegml(Ffe a. even; equal, alike ; of 
the same number; consubstantial. 

Qaegun[P-na. Ss. Ultonwhpy - 

ee Ce ae ’ Loaf va. to relate, to 

join together. 
Qiegiafsuyury a. that stirs together, 

that walks with another. 
Qncgssfrunts a. combined, mixed. 

Ὁ.,,κ.«εξνιω tobe ἢ Egle va. to mix 

together, to compose, to allay. 
9,.. αν πῆ, [9 [ε, §. com bination, 

mixture, medley, miscellany; —, -tacd 
phys- inflection. 

Qnegqgufuig he s. competitor. 
Qaegiusfununs a. phys. divergent. 
Qacgusd fprautef a. clothed with the 

same purple, that has the same dignity. 
Qaeguhut a. even, alike, equal; 2. 

counterpart. 
Qaeguh sta [9 ft ὃ. likeness, equa- 

lity ; equivalent. 
“τα. 4. αν ἔν (γα bd, ̓ βοβ va. to put in 

order, to dispose ; to put mto verse. 
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Qaeguhb pm a. chem. isomorphous. 
Qnegushkpayne[t [εν 8. chem. isomor- 

phism. 
Qnegashfy a. alike, partaking. 
Qniguhfy a. alike, equal, same; 8. 

spouse (man or woman). ' 
Qneguhyfn. a. equivalent, equipol- 

lent; just, equal; s. equilibrium ; com- 
pensation. 

Qnequlpnt&dt, ἑὴν va. to reduce to 
an equilibrium, to render equivalent ; 
to equal, to compare; to counterba- 
lance, to make up for, to counterveil. 

Qnrgubyane(Ffih 5. 9,,. ,ὐὐΐο ῥα. ὅ. 

Dna gushngife a. equilateral. 

Qnegushpoth a. of the same religion. 

9.,,. gmhgk iS, kgf va. to join together. 
Qnegukgngy a. participant ; equal. 
Qaeguhgac(3h s. participation, equa- 

lity; coupling, match, union. 
Qinigusseok a. phys. at an equal level. 
Qnegssbuyp a. of the same paternity, 

that has the same quality as the father. 
Qnegursuuwh a, of equal age ; of the 

same height. 
Q rveeg ccs res e_essts a. Tnanimous. 

9. eve og es Snes ecsees cess a. equal, just, equi- 

valent; alike, same. 
Qe gchar mpee δῆ, Se assemblage. 

Qregithb nag ps , gif 8. parallelo- 

gram ; - gopacl# uh - of forces ; - 

yopmenge, parallel joint. 
Oncg uSE rsshuh a. §. parallel. 

Qnegubbaasheatine (Ff 8. parellelism. 

Qnegubk-nant δ. parallelopiped. 
QarguSken ad. together, contiguous. 
Qaegwduyt a. correspondent, equal, 

unanimous; joining in accord; ad. of 
one accord; — ganwhf,, to come to terms, 
to agree, to be of one mind; mus. to be 
in tune. 

Qargudupuled, ’ Egf va. mus. to form 

an accord, to put in tune, to make 
harmony; -/ un. to agree with, to 
correspond; mus. te sing in concert. 

Qoi-guduyhne[th 4. correspondence, 
union, equality, concord; unison, sym- 
phony ; mus. accompaniment. ([(lines). 

Qre gen dd αν κυ [ἣν a. phys. isocheimal 

Qn gqusthintrwh a. mech. isochronal. 
Qargunhutinka{ih s. mech. isochro- 

nism, uniformity of vibration. [(lines). 
Qnegudiuntuyf a. phys. isotheral 
Dive gessthissute a. participant. 

Qacquhunuth S, kgf va. to impart, to 

make partake of. 

Qo “εν ἴκρυδονι [9 prt $. participation ; 

chem. isomeria. ᾿ 
Qargqundk pd a. phys. convergent. 

Deve αι μη) sas αἴξ ge bel ° bale va. to acco- 

modate, to adjust. {to join. 
Q reg what, » aergeery UN to be united, 

Qacgubhfch a. isogonous. 
Qaegunurp 8. gr. syllable. 

9. νει χέει fog a. that holds the same 

course, companion on the road. 
negonne (sta. of the same tongue 

or language. {[symmetrieal. 
Qacqugernf a. of the same measure, 
Qnegeusunpne(Ffch 3. exact propor- 

tion, symmetry. 

Ὁ. κε gangrmacald fet s.the same dig- 

nity, participation in the same dignity. 
Qregiunpaparhy bed, : bof να. to receive 

or rank in the same company, to as- 
sociate. 

Deve gp ccsesqerrge fel ° Eguy vn. to mix in 

the same company or circle. 
Que gusyerpach 8. the same company, 

participation in the same company. 
Qaegunyke ad, equally, alike, hke- 

wise. 
Gavquft pd a. phys. isothermal. 
ogame’ (1. equal to God ; (the 

Man-God). 
Qnuguuthh a. gr. parisyllabic. 

Dare qusrdh prurk s. ast. 8. Ghanem. 

negumach a. ast. in the same con- 

stellation. {together. 
Qargumoth dS, ἢ E-af va. to celebrate 

Qargurg ad. together, conjointly ; = 

Lumk,, to sit beside, contiguous; -- -, 
by twos, two and two, in pairs. 

Qacgaenpkd, » Egh va. to jom toge- 

ther, to couple, to pair, to match, to 
tie or put two by two, to unite, to 
join; to liken, to compare; to marry, 
to join in wedlock. 

Qnegqguenpne [I frhk £. conjunction ἢ 

union ; coition, embrace; parity, equa- 
lity ; the equinox; relation, connexion; 
union, match, marriage; bfakbh - 
“εὑ pitisylery εἴη εν» οἵ» ΟἿ, ; happy union of 

spring and autumn. 
Qc gupwtula.of the same measure, 

equal, equivalent. 
QngkS 3 E-ofs S. Qaegineapk dS io 

qlP few, math, to sum UP; — 7hbpurkee pee. 

to season, to flavour ; — gecseperes, to 
make basket-work; -- qup pig cxzhemps 
to join in wedlock. 
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Qa gh 4.“ 8. brewhhy- 
pny ΣΡ ““ 4} UN. to concur; 

to coincide. 
y a. that runs together, 

that accompanies, concomitant; - go. 
pecfef.%. cOncurrent. 
Qergpb[Pucgqgutent a. ast. synodieal ; 

- wuph pale fee, synodic revolution. 
Qaegph[Prgae[Pfet $. concourse, 

eoncomitance, accompanying; coinci- 
dence ; coexistence. 

segpd, bguy yn. to couple, to join 
together, to be united; to pair, to 
yoke, to match; to be connected with, 
in correspondence, in communication, 
to have friendly intercourse. 
Quay ῥη ad.in like manner, likewise, 

equally, as mucn; twice, double. 
Qaagupg.,s f 8. geom. parabola. 
Qargapguhet a. parabolic. 
Qacgapgwdhe a. & paraboloid. 

Qecgapg bed” 8. Qaegahgk κ΄. 

«(μ« s. conjunction, coupling ; 
equality, likeness; union, concord, 
agreement; coupling, pairing; con- 
junction, union, wedlock; commaoni- 
cation, intercourse; fsa -ἰ(δ ων pb_ 
rh’, (pq neck), to be like, to resem- 
ble, to seem like. 
Que zeplrny 1. equinoctial. 
Qaegqgopoe{Ffe% s. the equinox. 
Qacfpuch, wq 8. bot. origanum, wild 

ger to splay, to fall Spf, δ᾽ 9.“ yn. to Spiay, a 
headlong, to dislocate or sprain the 
shoulder, to put the shoulder out of 
joint; 8. Bprle al. 

Quy s. udder; -, -6 8. Ymaphi, 
Dope park , Ge; £0 -f ’ storax ; τῇ 

0, liquid storax. 
Queue a. close, narrow; subdued; 

~ bre γερδ fp ρᾳ να (abyh), dis- 
tant, far from, isolated. 
Qecw, qng a. pure, refined, clean. 
9...» a- vain, useless, futile, trifling, 

frivolous; -»ν» ῥ >» εἶνα. —»- sve. by Re ad. 

VYainly, in vain, uselessly, invalidly, 
Onjustly; — wapfwke unavailing regrets; 
fut, whegaem dussmwh, labour lost ; 
~ frouk, (πεώξρε.), to calumniate, to 
impute , to accuse; ἡ - χε ,, to 
labour in vain. . 
ὃ. po caref saree on wy 3. QD srsarefearercorecrl « 

Renh 8. Mink. 
afud, guy OF wyp vn. to tremble, 

to shudder, to shake, te quiver, to take 

i9t ZU, 
fright, to be scared, startled; to be 
uneasy, alarmed, to concern one’s self; 
- ῥ ραν. to shiver with cold. 

Yapuins, fr sf. mother-in-law, mother 
of the wife. 

ὃ. 5 mas posasonar el” » 4 ad ὁ QD soph - δ, ὦ Un. 

to be. exasperated, irritated, to put 
one’s self in a passion, to take offence, 
to resent, to be vexed, to bear malice; 
to grieve, to complain, to lament. 

supmlIfeh 4. disgust, aversion, 
dislike. 
“QO cx ccoel; Q rates easel; ugh un. to bray. F 

Yathshet, -- σε ἢ, 8. braying of an ass. 
Qasuyestrnl » ony 8. spring > 7 αχίωγσα., 

pwdhe., spiral —. 
QD esssq cette ashe cry a. witha spring ; - 

wikagh’. spring-mattress. 
Qugkd', kgf va. to bind, to tie close, 

to press; to subdue, to hold, to hinder ; 
to draw, to draw again. 

Ὁ ἐν ον fo uste ὅ. refinery. 

Qk, gh va. to clear, to cleanse, 
to fine, to refine; to clarify, to filter, 
to purify ; to rectify ; to revive. 
Qufs 9. refiner; a. depurative; -- 

ωῥεΐνινᾷ chem. refiner, beater. 
Qianyashat a. cleansing. 
Danse fP fd , Q asm ith 4. cleaning, fin- 

ing, refining, purification ; filtration. 
Qrapet a. that speaks uselessly or 

unjustly; s. everlasting or great talker, 
chatterer ; aceuser. 
Qrupwikd, kop un. to speak useless- 

ly or unjustly, to talk nonsense; to 
calumniate. 

2. νεσμευΐονε [2 [ε, s. useless discourse, 
idle talk, nonsensical stuff; calumny. 
Druga a. that judges uselessly ; 

false, untrue; ad. falsely, wrongfully. 
νων a. that belongs to 

Zoroaster. (vain, inquisitive. 
Qrurpsegfe a. that seeks uselesaly ; 
QrafenpSocyq. a. that thinks useless- 

ly, vain, foolish. 
Q rusfsos . ete. S. Ὁ posse presse , ete. 

Drak, Qpasp, Shy &. cuirass 5 cOrs- 
let; coat of mail, small coat of mail; 
breast-plate. [esquire. 

QD prarS casper d ὅδ. knight’s attendant, 

Qprahugned , wg δ. cuirass-maker. 
Qrasmggbue a. armed with a cui- 

ay cuirassier. ' 
w5uhp 8. heap, mass, pile. 

D press car stycsen ο dun, —enp δ. armed 

with a cuirass, cuirassier. 
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Qrieg.ashb- pr a. chem. isomorphous. 
Qnequbk payne (Ffet 4. chem. isomor- 

phism. 
Qnegeshby a. alike, partaking. 

Qneguhpg a. alike, equal, same; 8. 
spouse (man or woman). ' 
Qneguhsfa a. equivalent, equipol- 

Tent; just, equal; 5. equilibrium ; com- 
pensation. 
Qneguhynkd, bof: va. to reduce to 

an equilibrium, to render equivalent ; 
to equal, to compare ; to counterba- 
lance, to make up for, to counterveil. 

Qnegubynnel? prt S. D ecg ssh for. 4. 

Qneguhngitt a. equilateral. 

Qacguhpot a. of the same religion. 
Qnegushgk dl, Egk va. to join together. 

Qocguhgnpy a. participant ; equal. 
Qaeguhgnc{J} s. participation, equa- 

lity; coupling, match, union. 
Qngusnk a. phys. at an equal level. 
Qaegqubuypa a. of the same paternity, 

that has the same quality as the father. 
Qrigussuunk a, of equal age ; of the 

same height. 
Qoeguhurewt a, DNanimous. 
Qnegerberusuiop a. equal, just, equl- 

valent; alike, same. 
Deve “κι spore δῆ, δ. assemblage. 

Qnigubknagps, αδ 5. parallelo- 
gram 5 - goprclt hath, - of forces ; - 

foment, parallel joint. 

Qneg SE nash 1. 5. parallel ° 

Qnegqgufbnashwtar [Ph 8. parellelism. 

Qneguskanmnt 5. parallelopiped. 
QniguwSk-wn ad. together, contiguous. 
Qneguduyh a. correspondent, equal, 

unanimous; joining in accord; ad. of 
one accord; — gauhf,, to come to terms, 
to agree, to be of one mind; mus. to be 
in tune. 

9.,,. δε να ’ ξυΡ va, mus. to form 

an accord, to put in tune, to make 
harmony; -//° un. to agree with, to 
correspond; mus. te sing in concert. 

Qaigurdujhor(sh s. correspondence, 
‘union, equality, concord; unison, 8ym- 
phony ; mus. accompaniment. [(lines). 
Greg dill ntiuy fin a. phys. isocheimal 

Qnegqudiutrusl a. mech. isochronal. 

Qagunhiuatuha lsh 3. mech. isochro- 

nism, uniformity of vibration. [(lines). 
One gunliuntiuy hh a. phys. isotheral 

Q ore gquathiauth a. participant. 

Qncgorthiautebel, k-gfr va. to impart, to 

make partake οἵ, 

190 Fit 
Qoaryudusutine{i-frds 2. participation ; 

chem, isomeria. 
Qarcgudkped a. phys. convergent. 
Qregugnpdiag led ̓ Bolt va. to acco- 

modate, to adjust. {to join. 
Gore gustan, ν asgery UN. to be urrited, 

Qaeg uth fet a. Isogonous. 

negunuie ὃ. JT. syllable. 

Qnegquryusfy a. that holds the same 
| course, companion on the road. 

Qniguyne (Fa. of the same tongue 
or language. [symmetrieal. 

Qaeguseuns a. of the same measure, 
9... eg. se13 sarifone [Ὁ ῥεῖν 3. exact proper- 

tion, symmetry. 
O rveig. csr sg sco ert foe. Ss. 2 ὗνη fers uxt nay o0s eo fe 

Dae gqnuyguinncar[2 fot 8. the same dig- 

nity, participation in the same dignity. 
Dre cp sesenqearpr arly bel, ’ kgf: va, to receive 

or rank in the same company, to as- 
sociate. 

Dove gerry carps feel ’ Eguy vn. to mix in 

the same company or circle. 
Qnegumnpach 8. the Same company, 

participation in the same company. 
QD rrp carga ad. equally, alike, hke- 

wise. 
Qnequfi-wdt a. phys. isothermal. 
Qe gmumnnews a. equal to God; (the 

Man-God). 
DQ nagurfusl a. gr. parisylabic. 
Qaegudk purh 8. ast. S. Ghanem. 

Gacqumah a. ast. in the same con- 

stellation. {together. 
Qaegumnohhed, ° Eafe va. to celebrate 

Qarguy ad. together, conjointly ; - 
Lumb, to sit beside, contiguous; -- -, 
by twos, two and two, in pairs. 

Qaeguenpkd, E-ofs va. to jom toge- 

ther, to couple, to pair, to match, to 
tie or put two by two, to unite, to 
join ; to liken, to compare; to marry, 
to join in wedlock. 

Qargarnenypne[Ffed &. conjunction ’ 

union ; coition, embrace; parity, equa- 
lity ; the equinox; relation, connexion; 
union, match, marriage; &pfubkbh - 
41 (Ἷν εν tarry pln. enya F happy union ef 

spring and autumn. 
QGargupuinsk a. of the same measure, 

equal, equivalent. 
QaigkS ͵ kgf S ° Qneguncaphd 37 

qld frocs » math, to sum up; - G9 E presshore pon ’ 

to scason, to flavour; — quaseypmuue, to 
make basket-work; -- gap pig whey: 
to join in wedlock. 
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Qeghpyng 8. Ὀρεο 5. 
9. ρ {Publ , wyny vn. tO COnCUr ; 

to coincide. 
ay «a. that rans together, 

that accompanies, concomitant ; - go_ 
pucithe.%, concurrent. 
Qecgpt[Pmgushate a. ast. synodical ; 

- efaph por [P fee, synodic revolution. 
acgph[Fmgac{tfel 42. concourse, 

eoncomitance, accompanying; coinci- 
dence ; coexistence. 
Qecapd, guy un. to couple, to join 

together, to be united; to pair, to 
yoke, te match; to bo connected with, 
in correspondence, in communication, 
to have friendly intercourse. 
Qecgfge ad. in like manner, likewise, 

equally, as much; twice, double. 
Qucyapg, f 8. geom. parabola. 
Qaegapa shew α. parabolic. 
Qecgapgu dle Ml. 8. paraboloid. 

Qecgnpy bed” Ss. Qargasha ld . 

-@& s. conjunction, coupling ; 
equality, likeness; union, concord, 
agreement; coupling, pairing; con- 
junction, union, wedlock; communi- 
cation, intercourse ; fpba —(Phuh με] 
rk, (pig “ε.«Π. 0}. to be like, to resem- 
ble, to seem like. 
Qeegephusy a. equinoctial. 
wcgopne(dfe% 4. the equinox. 

Qacfeuk, wy 4. bot. Origanum, wild 

gre to splay, to fall “εἰν να, ἔσο, yn. to Splay, tO ἴα 
headlong, to dislocate or sprain the 
shoulder, to put the shoulder out of 

Quah s. udder; -- -ᾧ 8. Yumphi, 
Dafe park, Gke; £0 aed ’ storax ; -f 

460, liquid storax. 
“um a. close, narrow; subdued ; 

be ghpd fp πυρά Ὧξ (mbeyh), dis- 
tant, far from, isolated. 
Qaim, quny a. pure, refined, clean. 
Qacp a. vain, useless, futile, trifling, 

frivolous ; = fb -, οἵᾳ. ~»y~ sa. ply Re ad. 

para in vain, uselessly, invatidly, 
Unjustly; — wmpPukp, unavailing regrets; 
~ fut, anion 0-07 4. οἷν aa . labour lost ; 

Ἐν βουῖι ( qaedegk ). to calumniate, to 

impute, to accuse; ἡ - αὐ» ,ν to 
labour in vain. 

aarefaaven ovo carly ἢ. Ὁ. ef earercorscrly « 

Rook 3. θβρνᾳ: 
SE ang eng OF ssyhe UN. to tremble, 

to shudder, to shake, to quiver, to take 

i9t 908. 
fright, to be scared, startled; to be 
uneasy, alarmed, to concern one’s self; 
- | ραν. to shiver with cold. 

Unpans, ῥ᾽ sf. mother-in-law, mother 
of the wife. 

ὃ. μενον εἶ", acampsey κα QD soph ; δ᾽, ων un. 

to be exasperated, irritated, to put 
one’s self in a passion, to take offence, 
to resent, to be vexed, to bear malice; 
to grieve, to complain, to lament. 

Θιωμπεζθῥεῖν 6. disgust, aversion, 
dislike. 
Qaasd: ὁ αἴνει; gh un.to bray. . 
VYatishet, —snith 8. braying of an ass. 
θυμοί, ong ὅ-. spring; - αγιωζεσα. 

pudke, spiral —e 

θυ μεδνωζενεπρ a. witha spring ; - 

atte fy πη foto . spring-mattress. 

Quik, kgf va. to bind, to tie elose, 
to press; to subdue, to hold, to hinder ; 
to draw, to draw again. 
D cree [σειν ὃ. refinery. 

Qiunkd, kgf va. to clear, to cleanse, 
to fine, to refine; to clarify, to filter, 
to purify ; to rectify ; to revive. 
Qufs s. refiner; a. depurative; -- 

wpctul chem. refiner, beater. 
Qanqmhwt a. cleansing. 
Q nee μεν, Q sae ith 3. cleaning, fin- 

ing, refining, purification ; filtration. 
Qrapat a. that speaks uselessly or 

unjustly; 5. everlasting or great talker, 
chatterer ; aceuser. 

Qrwpuwtkt, kgp un. to speak useless- 
ly or unjustly, to talk nonsense; to 
calumniate. 
Qpwpwine [ἢ [εν 8. useless discourse, 

idle talk, nonsensical stuff; calumny. 
θυ a. that judges uselessly ; 

false, untrue; ad. falsely, wrongfully. 
QD σευ bry urhacils a. that belongs to 

Zoroaster, (vain, inquisitive. 
Qrupsieafr a. that seeks uselossly ; 
QprafenpSncpq. a. that thinks useless- 

ly, vain, foolish. 
Q runfsces etc. S. ΠΩΣ οἷο. 

Qrws, θμωςρ, Shg ε. cuirass ; cors- 
let; coat of mail, small coat of mail ; 
breast-plate. [esquire. 
ΠΣ 2) δ. knight’s attendant, 

Qparhugnped , wy δ. cairass-maker. 
Qpushuggkue a. armed with a cui- 

rass, cuirassier. 
Q pw5 whip 8. heap, mass, pile. 
D νων σε icon 5 dan, —enp ἃ. armed 

with a cuirass, cuirassier. 
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Qnurbweng pd ’ bguy wn. to arm ΠΝ » ἅδε. ὁ με s.. term, word, dis- 

one’s self with a cuirass. 
θρωφέηνη a. that flows, inundates 

uselessly or unjustly. 
Q pbk, kgf vn. to cuirass, to arm 

with a CUuIrass ; —pl 8. D preach meop fed . 

Qowhbin faphl, pleppl, ppift un. 
to run or seek uselessly. 
Qpwhb musket u. vain, useless, false. 
Qpusmgwtd, yup a. Vainglorious, 

proud, boastful, braggart. 
Ὁ pewfut a. Vain, labouring in vain, 

fatiguing uselessly ; -- ,/%4,, to labour 
jn vain, to work without result, to 
make a hole in the water, to make 
ropes of sand, to miscarry ; — φωνεωνεωζ, 
labour lost. 

Qprusdurunuk a. that labours in vain. 
QD prac &. limit, end; - μιν »ε νέες, to end, 

to finish ; - weUhy yh tng (πεσε, ρ ) » to 

exterminate, to extirpate; — ,bub,, to 
end, to be bounded. 
Qpenuwis pif un. to die, to 

cease to live, to be killed. 
Qpuckt, kgf va. to terminate, to 

finish ; - ᾧ δίνω, to kill, to take away 
life, to put to death, to slay, to cut 
the thread of one’s days; -f- un. to 
put an end to, to end, to come toa 
conclusion, to draw to an end; — f 
ἠδ φημ, 7 μεν με ἔτ oss » ἴο depart this 

life, to die. 
Quek gneguith of, > “εοὧὗὔ ua. to take 

away, to deliver. 
Ὁ precs ofp sao. S. Dpusisy wed» 

Qpunpunacl(tfe% 4. vain glory, self- 
conceitedness. [root. 
Qpkcwt, 8. bot. birth-wort, snake- 
Qh hapthp 8. injustice; privation. 
ον ζω 8. 5.1}. extortion, exaction, 

encroachment, injustice, insult, rapine; 
breach, diminution, loss, grief, wrong, 
injury, hardship; despoiling, privation, 
degradation, exclusion, dispossession. 

44S, kgf va. to deprive, to rob, 
to despoil, to commit rapine; to de- 
fraud, to frustrate; to vex; to strip, 
to displace, to depose, to leave desti- 
tute; -- gqutét, to deprive, to debar 
one’s self from; -// un. to deprive 
one’s self of ; to Paley from. 
Qnkbs a. that deprives; oppressive. 
Qphaqae (3 ῥεῖν, θράνε(θ fet, Qphncith 

8. Qrbhukp - 
θη). ῥα 4“. nought, cipher; — ξένω, 

ἐσ . freezing point, zero. 

course, recital, narrative, narration; 
talk, conversation, familiar chat; news, 
hearsay, rumour; — wakbz;, pieplhy. 
wen, to bring, to give news, to an- 
nounce, to recount, to inform, to relate; 
— mphwik,, to talk , to converse ; £ -- 
or ῥ᾽ —« ;habz,, to become a by-word; 
ous 4 cats Kees ps bs Ἴων bol: f - ρον let thy 

conversation be with the wise; 4; -. 
the tale spreads, the report prevails. 
Qracgupwt 8. talker; a. narrative, 

historical. 
Qracgupatthl va. to recount ; to 

narrate. , 
Qpracgquputene(F fer S. Degg - 

Qo quubp a talkative- 
“:ε- ει! εἰ δ. (1. who. brings news ; - 

gbuful, to bring news. 
oguuky ἃ. parlour. 

Qoacgumpk dt, &yf va. to narrate, to 
relate, to discourse, to talk. 

Qpaegumpac{7§ s. recital, discourse, 
narration, dialogue. 
Qpacgk, ’ byf S. Ὁ. στε. ἡ εν mp kel 

pepe, ᾧ 5. calumnious, unjust ; 
false ; ὃ. calumny; - we, ἢ. Qype. 

salsa. 

Qpuyupeuhe 5. calumny, slander. 
Qpqupakd, kgp va. to calumniate, 

to be censorious; to slander. 
Qruyspohs s. calumniator, imposter; 

a. slandering, defaming. 
Qoyupan life s. calumny, impos- 

ture, inculpation, slander ; —(-4-assdp ad. 
calumniously. [run away. 
9 fufusbS un. to flee hurriedly, to 
9.4. ky ἃ. withe, band ; tie, bond, 

link, joint, union. 
Qogushuseyneld-frok ἃ. binding, june- 

tion, fasteniag, conjunction. 
Qopusslisttsls ως α. tied, joined annexed, 

connected; malicious, cunning, hidden, 
embroiled, 

Qog kil, buf un. to tie, to bind, to 

fasten, to attach; to salder. 
Gogarwd , 94,5 ΑἹ, a. chem. seam, 

joint, suture ; 8. Bog, θοᾳ.»«-.»δ᾽ . 

9. a. immodest, impudent; filthy, 
shameful, 

Qorusperg, fg a avaricious, sordid, 
stingy, niggardly, miserly. 

Dor mpaykd, kgf va- to seek unlaw- 
ful profits, to gain illecitly, to procure 
by fraud; to flatter, to allure. 

Qorunp urge {λύε 8. sordid interest, 
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avarice; sordidness, niggardness, stin- 
giness ; Oheph; mudd —-(2kwt, to turn 

aside after Jucre. 
Dorma 5. 9... Ἶ 

Qormmbrusy a. lascivious, wanton; 
covetous. 

Qoram bd’, kgf va. to dazzle, to charm; 
to effeminate ; gla apes qopereak ps ΓΙ 

wht get ,her beauty attracted every 
one’s gaze. (dazzling. 
Qornmps a. witching, enchanting ; 
Qernmn(Fpe% 3. covetousness, lust; 

ogling, wooing; filthiness, lewdness. 
op, me, ary & army, host, soldiery, 

militia, soldiers, forces, troops; 44. 
wkewk —p, infantry, foot-soldier; -- 
wabk,, Sees enastebs 8. Dopwd-ngnd. εἰν δ: 

ἐδωῤρ δὼ neg, the flower of the 

troops, the best troops in an army; - 
smb , amncup , pruogdudhah , great 

army, numerous troops, overwhelming 
forces ἢ peasahfp[? ; esq eas webs νη ἤτω στρ ἐδ, 

Sepabh --, disciplined, experienced, 
troops inured to war; <p kphipg. Ερ. 
fiecop —<¢, the host of angels; -, 
strength, vigour, force; SPisgh-a -ν be 
wrehph wight haf, and still breath- 
ing, giving signs of life. 

epupeap ad. bravely, valorously. 
Gepwgsleuhut a. belonging to a 

general, or to his command. 
Qopwgsful-uih 4. staff, staff-corps. 
ofr ees tg prefs , gyfrary ὃ. general, com- 

mander, leader ;- 4.0c.ueng, author of 
the faith. 

Qopurgajt a. stronger. : 
opengac use a, amusing the army. 

Qopuwd- aged 8. levy of troops, enrol- 
ment, recruiting; -- wats,, ;bbb,, to 
levy soldiers, to enrol troops, to subsi- 
dize an army, to recruit; -- αὶ tx, he is 
gathering together an army; he is 
ready with an army ; — σα» δ. 4ngeng, 
to select, to separate, or to gather to- 
gether souls. 
Qe grass oscar ese (bupdl vn. to lead troops 

against, to make an expedition, to 
enter on a campaign. 
Qopukah, wg δ. army, guards, sol- 

diery, militia; soldier, militiaman; a. 
soldierlike, military; strong, robust, 
valorous. 
Qopurhuttne Sh sf. female soldier. 
ρους ἵνα ba ὅ. review : - sr ratekey ν to 

pass ἸῺ review, to review troops, to 
review. 

495 900. 
θορωζῥῳ a. fellow-soldier, comrade. 
ΣΟ ΣΟ surely , pithy un. to de- 

tach troops, to expedite forces. 
Dose esschim seer -ἴωμωνε [Ὁ fete s. fierce 

combat, bloody battle. 
Qo albu ad. every day; always. 
Qopakurd, weguyun. to grow stronger, 

to recover one’s self; to take root; to 
revive; to reign, to predominate; to 
grow, to increase; to be able; -- οὖν, 
gett, to collect one’s strength, to ga- 
ther strength, to recover; to fortify 
one’s self; gopuught dha po, courage! 
thy arms shall be strengthened; gopss_ 
“ὔρ. take heart! courage! cheer up! 

Qopuste foes tunfs a. garrisoned ; ὅ- 

quarters, barracks ; head-quarters. 
Qopunghkon , wq 8. commander in 

chief, supreme head of the army, gene- 
ralissimo. 
Qopresseay be tbe lB. Qorrsassfusprle f 
QYopuméu ad. valorously, courage- 

ously; energetically, efficacionsly. 
Dopressdfery , wg ὃ. general, comman- 

dant. 
Gopunfupkd, bef un. to command, 

to lead an army. 
Qopudunpne[P fri 8. command of an 

army, generalship. 
Qopenfigt a. s. aid, support, help; 

defender, partisan; succour, reinfor- 
cement ; -,.- ogk sash μεἶνε. [9 ἔτ ests tbebz, 

to aid, to help, to bring succour; -- 
nik, qne, to be sustained, or suppor- 
ted by; σρᾳξωΐξ, - pop Shpacl[Fbuat 
Sep pac, my son, help thy father in 
his age. 

Qopugnegubkd, β negle va. to fortify, 

to strengthen, to sustain, to harden, 
to fence, to establish, to secure, to re- 
pair, to reinforce, to restore, to cor- 
roborate; to brighten up, to comfort, 
to embolden, to reanimate, to revive, 
to cheer up, to make revive; -- γάλα 
or qewqacha nmeyinep , to lend or bring 

help, to succour, to aid; f juglAne 
[Pf% - παρ.» to render victorious, to 
give tho victory. . ἫΝ 

opugneofs a. strengthening, com- 
fete cao oborative, cpraialjfor tier: 

θόρε frgt 8. Qoprundbgh- 

Qosrecrenps s asg (1. strong, VIgOrouUs ; 

powerful; energetic, pathetic; possi- 
ble, efficacious ; valorous. {might. 

Qepmenpoe{tfed 8. strength, power, 
Qopka Ss, Qeprewenp 
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Qopkyussyhen Ss. Qo presses has « 

Qopk que (2 ῥεν s. valour, vigour. 
θόρε, kgf un. to be able, worth; 

to govern; to act, to produce an cf- 
fect. δι 

Qopke pr. ad. 85, like, so that; as if; 
almost; for instance ; -- stwukeys like 
beasts; ad. conj. for instance. 

Qopptunfia pbtpd un. to assemble the 
staff; S. θορωσκπηπ to pick out or 
unite the flower of the army. 
Qopswtumymg ad. daily, every day, 

always. [namics. 
Qopne [Pb tu putenc [Ὁ fd 8. mech. dy- | 

Qopne[PLimpup ad. virtually. 
θόρε [Fb th ὧἷν a. virtual ; dynamic ἢ 

- εἴδη (9 ῥε,, dynamic unity. 
Donne ΕἿμα ἢ wba {Ppt 8. virtuality. 

Qopae[Phbuh fn a. virtuous, powerful. 
Dope [Ὁ ΕἾνμνς εν δ. mech. dynamo- 

‘ meter. 
Qopne{9f.% 6. power; authority, vi- 

gour, valour, heart, courage, nerve, 
force, spirit, faculty; corroboration, 
supply, reinforcement, aid, energy, 
efficacy, virtue; resource; sense, 
meaning, signification ; weight, impor- 
tance; prodigy, miracle, virtue; army ; 
person ; distinct substance or person; 
—p ‘Spkopg, the angels; celestial 
bodies, stars, &c.3 -p dimmy, the 
faculties, qualities of the mind; δὲν 
-[#&wt,y,the Lord of hosts; ων. hfu 
-(#i-sh%, valorous man, virtuous wo- 
MAN; poe wank be - pep, a3 the man 18, 
80 is his strength ; gre. as qsie_y bye ébzy 

~» hast thou clothed the horse with 
strength ? gfe. —(Pharde, With arms ; 
‘by main strength; gparky g- ρὲ ξεν to 
lie with a man; -(Phsdp ad. powerful- - 
‘ly, emphatically ; understood ; by vir- 
tue of; with all one’s strength ; auwp_ 
ρα εη —[Phandhp ry greueyrplasn. pis lift up 

thy voice loudly; ufpbg susdh tugs 
«εξ, to love with all one’s heart ; 
εὐνῇ εἶνε, f -ἰθ ΕἾ, to be weakened or 
exhausted ; — frwsh pa Pyrfrsmers , qh os 
upon my faith! i? faith! - arith. &c. 
square; mech. &c. force; — abgenpSac(FE, 
vis inertiee ; χἰεπωζεω -- ν resistance; 4 
egnpeuhat ~~» electric - ; πὶ φως ἔγπιμν, 

husk — >» parallel 5 {δ εν εἵριν ἢ οἷν — >» 

central -- ἢ ghaprhemfunyy —, centrifugal 
--» ἀξδερνενωβα -᾿ centripetal -5 {ες 

“οὐννῷρ -, Vi8 Viva; δ πε νἠῖν —, Vital 
power; dznquhut: —, attractive power ; 

{94 bis 
diy Tipu —, magnetic —; dansdkp_ 
buyft -- , molecular —; ,apthz —,+ mo- 
tive -; dusbaquehwt —, repulsive —; ogee. 
4£q --- projectile force. 

1» (8) & 5. the seventh letter of the 
alphabet and the third of the vowels; 
£,£, seven; seventh. 

~It is sometimes changed for, or 
confounded with the letters δ and ». 
for example: kp£, Ept; ὄρξᾷ, bptt: 

eugk, puquy Gepogh, Gepomens 
- It often enters into the composi- 

tion of words, for example: «ξῴοδ. 
Snghkifnynu nukkog-. ; = 

~ prefixed to a missive letter signi- 
fies the Supreme Being. 

bk. &. be or bez, Ὀῤν 6. that exists, 
existence; that is of itself, the Supreme 
Being, the Most High, God; ἔν δα ap 
bi, Iam that 1 am; τρ be wesmphay 
χω wa. déq,1 AM sent me unto you; 
kp pl. the divine persons, the Trinity. 

k. figs. being, existence, that exists; 
creature, matter; v. aur. he 185 why ξ 
nkumwhéy» one saw there, one sees ; gh. 
“υα ξῥοω ΓΑ ΩΣ χάος Mi intoxicated 

with the beauties of nature. 
b’ int. eh! hey! oh! οἱ alas! £ Qs. 

nk, Oh Peter! 
b abs & ἐρεκάν, & mphps By oh at 

sometimes; now and then. 
Ll’ ap, bi ap 85. Some, SOME one; 

one... and the other; some... others; 
some... some; ad. sometimes. 

bof, wg 8. being, existence, that 
exists; creator, that causes to exist, 
that extracts from nothing. 

sav My cas geses te vas ly «οἷ a. ontological. 

whwputeme{e per 4. ontology. 
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itself, increate ; essential, substantial ; 
- gay gr. substantive, auxiliary. 

was hy carte 00 oS. Ypeaste coral’ 
botaeh 5. Ἐπεῥεν. 
whky a. that partakes of the same 

existence, consubstantial, coexistent. 
bukgne {Pfs 4. consubstantiality , 

identity of substance. {to subsist. 
herd, ἔπ, vn. to be, to exist, 
mke ad. essentially, really, in 

reality, in fact. 
begnegwbbWd, agp va. to cause to 

exist, to extract from nothing, to 
create. [-- sex. 
be. bzug a. 8. female; -- «χα». the 

px s. mus. an Armenian note (~~ ). 
4 int. ah! oh! 
᾿ 8. ΚΟΥ - 016. 

ὅ. God; S. kb, Ne Ei. 

ky feng greg 8. 088, jackass, don- 
key: machine of war, (battering-ram): 
mus. bridge οὗ a violin, ὅσ. ; -- sfasure , 
she-ass, donkey ; ζω fyry, ass’s milk; 
skoubky; y-. to ride on a donkey; 
fowisl: . alpen ® “πὰρ ἢ -, the ass 

brays; yee ἔπ 8. Qaye- 
ἴον, δὲ οἱδ, δ. She-goat that resembles 

an ass; deer; chamois. 
bac(Pfe% 4. essence, nature, consti- 

tution ; existence ; substance; divinity, 
God; property, fortune, wealth; ,.- 
wok, sopftk,, tO create. 

by. 9 s. page ( of a book); descent, 
going down; declivity ; -« wn%s,, to 
descend, to go down; -ὦ δε. ἔξω ὦν. 

ἴο go up and down ; one Scns 4 ee δ᾽ 

- φῆ bape, this is the brightest 
page in his life 3— ula hh fs δ᾽ cast 0 ξευ ofp [s ’ 

falling of the mercury. 
Be. ἐγ σηηασε., Ep phakp , kpied, 

pe Ἢ En ΓΟ ᾿ af ese sale Ep pr. ad. why ? 

for what reason or cause? hp dépuy, 
on what? on which ? 
bea #. gentle breeze, pleasant wind, 

zephyr; hq pris Sade “μωβρρα » 
Fed — parks sfnlFaphf, each breeze for 
you is a furious blast, while to me the 
blast is a gentle breeze. 

ES. Dre. 
bE paky ὁ. ephemeris ; S. Week ς 

quae Φ 

1938 

babu, wy a. that exists, that is of | 
me 

C (yét) al@ s. the eighth letter of the 

alphabet and the fourth of the vowels; 

c:8: eight ; eighth. sa 

-- Αἰ the beginning of words it is 
sometimes redundant, for example: 
Lineman, fzpuremin , “anys, puss, fuus 

ἐἷη. ̓  ΡΝ" φ Ὁ : 

- Between two or more consonants it 
is always understood; but in the di- 
vision of words it is actually put, for 

example > Stack, , δι οἵ, ’ Spe 

hachg. ’. sp. tpt. gbich 3 νι. 4048» 

tpt 9b, aep. pee: ΑΒ. also in poetry: 

prkoqurd fis Jetpi any ρηακην(χβογαδβν 
LUPE csey gills) - (ah! 

CES, ὡς, ee int. alas! alack! oh! 

Cake 5. Negka- 
qb pak Ss. Neghptba- ; 

ΕΣ a. desirable, to be wished 

for, amiable; desirous, anxious; -- & 

fud, 1 wish. (cordial. 

(\7duhu(2 a. desirous, longing after; 
ἴδ γεν ἤει 8. θη ως} gr. _optative 

(mood); — gfefeauc(Ff.t , witchcraft, 

sorcery, spell, charm. _ 
δ, ωζευΐνεε [9 ῥεῖν 8. desire, wish. 
Cytubkpen a. desirable, to be wished 

for ; desirous, longing, greedy, thirsty, 

eager; - or τῷ «n%k,, to render de- 
sirable, to make valuable, interesting, 
to excite desire; -- ,/z&,, to desire, 
to wish for, to aspire after, to covet, 
to long after, to be greedy of. — 

βιμζω ζ μον [Ὁ fot ὃ. desire, wish. 

Cydudtuyba{efper s. agreeable song 
or voice. 

Pigdacsol , εν. (,,ἐδεδνειν » wmgeng UNG. 

to desire, to wish, to long for; to 

guess, to divine; wf gbiky thkq -. I 
wish you health, I hope you will enjoy 
good health; adieu! good ἐν : 
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Cydutp 8. pl. strong desire, longing, 
eagerness ; — caress) Terrains. (2b ash » ame 

bition. 
Cay dauseyqesnnl a. conjuror, diviner. 
CRyduwene a. eager, greedy; lovely, 

affectionate. 
Cadurspurpup a. very desirable; -- 

watk,, to make one’s mouth water; 
- ,buk,, to desire passionately. 
Raab bibl 8. Pp diokt po Bibl: 
Cadnc(Pfe% s. desire, wish; divina- 

tion, augury, omen. 
C docit 5. desire, wish, fancy. 
ἢ χανε, sails 8. ἢ ey 120 amr κα c0ss ὁ 

Cwpwt s. throat, pharynx. 
Cipbpwhtw, kgf va. tv shut a per- 

son’s mouth, to put to silence; to leave 
one not a word to say, to dispirit, to 
convince, to put to a nonplus; -- gé&gh 
huyninfy, to muzzle the ox; -f un. to 
keep silence, to hold one’s tongue, to 
remain silent, to be struck dumb, to 
be tongue-tied. {light. 

CRupkpbb a. tolerable, bearable, 
Repth S, βκερνε με, 8. Zusdpb_ 

pelt, &e. (fg. champion. 
Cuiph>, prug δ. athlete, wrestler; 
0 cl frp cas μὴν a. athletic; - ἴση σε [ὁ βεῖ, ’ 

wrestling. 
βιιοωραν.,, fy δ. Wrestler; a. 

athletic; -, <g, wrestling. (tler. 
Delpy ὦ εἴων fulys εν ἤϊε δ. athlete, wres- 

Dilpgurdiepapel', δι un. to wrestle, 
to contend in wrestling. 
ἢ “πε εἴων essere [Ὁ frets ’ —dp ει [ὁ fet gS. 

wrestling. 
βοῦν, a. proper, suitable, conve- 

nient; probable; — £, it is proper, 
right. — 

C dprgfuinks of, kof, pS, bguy una. to 

taste, to eat, to feed on: to enjoy, to 
delight in, to take pleasure in; to 
gain, to obtain, to possess: to chew, 
to masticate, to break with the teeth; 
“-- ΠΣ es on foe. ̓ qfupdu A “πω ᾽ og eng es ece ly ᾿ 

to obtain honours, to gain recompense, 
or reward, to acquire glory, to win 
crowns, - oy rve_sseee_ifis ἢ “εἴς, ᾿ αἴ ary ρεὐὗἷιω ’ 

to acquire knowledge; to die; to be 
despised, contemned, abused. 
ξεν a.refractory, contumacious, 

disobedient, indocile, crabbed, stub- 
born, peevish, rebellious. 

Co εἴξα ores εν caste eee of, argo UN. to resist, to 

kick, to disobey, to revolt, to mutiny ; 
to grow insolent, bold, proud. 

Puipaunnc[tfeh s. disobedience, in- 
solence, impertinence. ὃ 
ἢ ,ἤεκάνωνη 4. ϑϑτὰ. November (the day 

on which sheep are [ο]4 64). 
βαῖνε μ᾽; kgf va. to take, to surprise, 

to hold, to seize; to entrap, to catch 
again, to retake, to grapple, to match; 
to reach; to comprehend, to conceive, 
to undertake ; 4n<4% -- , to catch fish, 

to fish; - gap ewhf.p, to surprise, to 
convince or confound one in argu- 

ment; to address or question with 
art, insidiously. ; 

(jjenthéwq 4. handful, hold; pin. 
Cujentfd, b-guy un. to let one’s self 

be taken, to be taken, surprised ; -- yo. 
poquyl?, to be caught in a trap; to 
entangle one’s self; - ᾧ zhac{#kasb. 
to be taken in adultery; -- feweapar, 
to be surrounded by darkness; -- γα. 
puny dbquy, to be contaminated, 
or stained by sin ; - put fre. pk paths 

fepy , to be surprised, or convinced in 
argument, to be confounded; — [ “τ. 
w putes , to be deceived, caught, duped; 
- Sing, to Wonder ; — wzag, to be de- 
ceived by the eyes, to deceive one’s 
self; — gurcnd Ephuwby, to be in travail, 
to be surprised by the pains of child- 
birth; plpathgut &wSneke bnpss his 
secrets were discovered. [vice. 

C.jjentps a. holding; s. a mechanic's 

Cipntinquhwh a. having the virtue 
or power to take, to apprehend, to 
understand; -- δα, surrounding, cir- 
cumambient; foggy; - ἀπήσρη» attract- 
ing, swallowing. 
βυξαπησε ς᾽ βεῖι ’ Cp ntnecth ὃ. hold, 

retention, surprise; comprehension, 
perception; -- safunfy , attack, fit, 
stroke. 

C figurk , wg 5. cup, drinking-glass. 
Cdfiguwhfy a. commensal, mess-mate. 
Cifiqe4hutp s. pl. contempt; inso- 

lence, impudence. 
Celigser Sh bl, κὰξ» -- μα, ἐκ on. to re- 

sist, to grow proud, ferocious, to rebel. 
θη es hb ἥ βιπως ἢ “ε- ἡ ἐδ» ἔν JS, πε. 

gt va. to restrain, to bridle, to repress, 
to tame, to break in. 

βιπιως πη, a. contumacious, stub- 

born, rebellious, ferocious. 
β πη cr {πε ith S. δ ahiey e024 hosp « : 

Ciliqutwk 4. drinking vase; dish, 
mug, cup. 

0 Sisgustivvg 8, 0 efiey ar - 
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CRdiyk whew a. potable, drinkable, 

fit to be drank. 
(τε sb a. potable, drinkable; s. drin- 

ker; drink, draught, beverage, liquor, 
potation ; Ss. 0 eFiny eas 5 qadrusgnesafs -. 

refreshing draught; ζ σιωζνεν be -, 
food and drink; (9 whohp be —p, vessels 
and drink 5 fp some pedigheybe ug olf eSissess_ 
bpgkon feces, ἵνα. y ye σεως be pol. 

wk,, thou shalt not go into the house 
of feasting, to sit with them to eat and 
to drink ; cohort rash - §. (pase precel ; π 

ab δ. UE Greer 

dak αἴ, opel, une un. to drink ; - 
wbuwguapuy, -- eagerly, greedily; - 
“οὐδ goyF, — hard or deep, -- like 
a piper, to tipple, to tope, to bea 
hearty toper; -- ᾧ Ghiquthne(Ffeh (Fv 
geesph, — the king's health; - ῥ Jute 

foquc(Fhect---, — to the success of; 
que --, to receive a thrashing, a 
blow; way —, to be struck in the 
face; Sree ybry —, to obtain water by 
dint of money, to pay for water -; 
op gulnk qwhoplktacl(3 frites Leshangle ew. 

aqkpny, Who drinks iniquity like water; 
awnp td --, give me----—; pour me 
out some; 5. Upeboy, Uppbtead, &e. 

diigo é θα 8. εἴπερ cs fy « 

doy a. drinking; s. a drinker. 
dinnete 4. the act of drinking. 
phpwkk ST, ὅς. ὃ. [ἐμ path, δια. 
sump ¢. pl. fabulous monsters, 

Erinnys, Furies. 

28. Cebeye- 
pr. to, at, towards, by; through; 

among, in the midst, into, in; with; for; 
under, below; upon ; soon, 88 soon as; 
in the place, instead of; Sayéy, — 
kphfee , to look at the sky; μα, 
caph; — kop, to reign instead of him, 
to gaccead him ; ance «ft ke -- pa, 

give for me and for you; ~ wqom, 
obscurely ; -- whit, totally, in all; 
~ whole Suyk,, to look upon one with 
an evil eye or with aversion; - thay, 
with or by the hand; -- J£9, in; into, 
inside, in the midst; through; -- M9 
hapk,, to split, to pass or go across; 
Ξ on fell. » to the right ; - ghehs Snub, 

to draw the bow strongly; -- Sead» 
tudu, sometimes; -- fswas, fraudu- 
lently, erroneously; — freq, fusmuku , 
ludicrously, facetiously; — ay ke - 
4f*, as much the man as the woman; 
- Senn, under a treo; pafruwtrul - | 

é 
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eins forit; -- dh phpwt , with one voice, 

unanimously; eke yghpes — yu, put 
these books with the others; δ -- fu, 
comeaway with me; - whguthje, going 
along; - op Awhuwups , by what 
road ? — wpkeby:, towards the East; 
- wdbtugh Epkbp , in all countries ; 
TL - ἔμ _- ΩΣ ἴο pass 

through Erzerum,to go that way; 
- facp be -- gediap, by sea and land ; 
- Eph fia Ew - Epkfp » between heaven 

and earth; - φέδδω be -- Shuskcwlh, 
between cavalry and infantry toge- 
ther ; - exse_eve_poesls = sasjlerresfoly ,— S sas δέω, 

Leshuts - enplunufrl ,_ “πε. S μρϊπωΐν ὦ by cas 0 ᾿ 

in those days, at that time; -- suse be 
- dagp, more or less, a little more, 
a little less; - oye he — wi, between 
this and that; altogether, unitedly ; 
le a ΧΥΣ — sagesenceS eats, tO throw out 

of window; - as thE ses ἵν ἔξ, every 

where; -- πολ», under the bed; - 
kphifup. under heaven; — fepke or 
fre grbr vase. > under him ; - πῇ ἐὰν ores ὅν ες αν ἦγ ess 2. 

under pretence; — «σε. εν, wjgh, at. 
break of day; -- δρδᾷω, Ep&hyu, oF 
bp&taju, towards the evening; J&4_ 
Db geese — yop Sundpuncry quyumnkish hee 

pe, he set out on the report of his 
coming; — Suhunwht, on the contra- 
YY ; CTOSS-WiSe ; — fren ωδ᾽ OF Φιωρᾷεω, 
Ὁ to think, to reason in one’s mind ; 
- συΐν Sear twtk,, to trample under foot; 
- (Phe Sinus, tobe reckoned among; 
— ade muh, during ten years; be. 
(Pushusurt be 4fiteg aslp — nw_{d Sanpefer_ 

pod, eight hundred and seventy five 
years; — ῥ( [Fh yh Κι. qoussigh eit will 

fade as soon as it uncloses. 
βνᾳ μέρ a. leguminous. 
Cigupoye a. innate, native, natural, 

habitual. 
ἅν 4. εἰν ξεῖνε. on a. fed with pulse. 

gee [ rege Ssh εὐ ς εἴτ, ἴο put to the 

sword, to kill with the sword; to 
trample under foot. 

Rigucherqurdpe 4. cauliflower. 
Cae aes ly car ab ye Say fel Ss. Wit ̓ Cig. 

Cig uh whol[tper s. mild or gentle 
looking, affectionate or tender care, 
protection. 

(iq whip a, that eats pulse. 
Cigahfy a. dwelling with; neigh- 

bouring, familiar ; δ. playfellow, com- 
rade. 
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Ping κε» 0 O78 ad. 8. Ugqow-m pany > & near 

sighted; hazy, obscure; parks -- pith 
ἐπε; σαν πεῖν nebk fb, they were at 
the last gasp. 

Cig mgqonumntufy a. seeing dimly ; - 
writ, to darken, to obscure. 

Cig wrt 5. Drqesrtbol 
δυο δίων», δια. 8. (δνωνευῖ,ἐ hart , δια. 
ναοῦ [8 υἱ ἵν a. under the armpits; 

- dugg, the hair growing -—- 
ΩΣ es Dell 8. Uy- : 

"ἢ. uawp pr. before, against; -- 
gmp» pathy, ghuy, kyuithy, bbls, to 
go to meet; to anticipate, to obviate, 
to prevent, to meet, to affront, to face. 
ee S. Lig asap ἦν ἐμ, ἔν αἵ. 

qunufuyp 8. pl. vanguard, van. 
quant a. tamed, domestic, fa- 

miliar; sedentary, home-keeping; de- 
licate, nice. 

Rigupdwh , wy a. free; large, 
ample, vast, spacious, great; diffuse; 
- ¢ ws, for a long time, or duration; 
— [ bhgac(?f.te , magnanimous, long- 
suffering, patient; -- £Ewhp, a dissolute 
life; — , itis lawful, permitted, it is 
not prohibited; -- £&.,, to live dain- 
tily; - giuw,, to live dissolutely; - 
wrhk,, to tagilitate; -, πω ad. at 
length, lengthily ; diffusely ; dissolute- 
ly; s-b» freely, at large; y-f fub,. 
to be free, in liberty, at large; to be 
unbound. 

ap sags εὗρεν ἤ εξ sais a. diffuse,extended; 

prolixious. (tious. 
Pigg dwhwgharg a. dissolute, licen- 
να dees h erry a. larger ἢ vast; 

very long, lengthy, more diffuse, 
very prolix; ad.more diffusely, minu- 
tely, in all its details. 
Cg arpdunhua thea a. liberal, gene- 

rous. [patient. 
Rigsspdtushedfpen a. magnanimous, 

epee th eas hy cs his ore [F- foe » 8. magnani- 

mity, long-suffering, patience. 
Reguptukuywph a. vast, spacious, 

extended. [amply. 
Ἴων vas Uyass say Ess , “pup ad. widely, 

qeupduhwuneh a, reared in ease, 
dainty, delicate, commodious; unbri- 
dled, dissolute. 

Cay αωρ δε ζενωως, 5. saloon. [duh 

ee mene 8. ἰμωρ. 
Laan deh bl, κυ να. to dilate, to 

enlarge, to make greater, to increase, 
to augment, to extend, to prolong; 

to disbahd, to relax, to spread, to 
widen, to reach, to stretch, to give 
ground, to amplify; -- pwtf-, to exag- 
gerate; — fig. to relax, to give repose 
to; to tranquilize; piguwpdmahbynd - 
qtbnk yap OF medbp , to open the 
hand, to give freely, to be generous; 
- atkep, to give rest or repose, liber- 
ty, license; -ff un. to extend, to 
widen , to spread, to dilate; to be 
geuerous; upynp alle rs οὕαιωμ ξεν hy ἔς gow 

Gugquapduhk εἰ dae 4 be 4 περ. Our heart 

is enlarged... be ye also enlarged; 
gilgupduhbuy δ, it is allowed or 
permitted, it is lawful. 

δυχωρδισίεριυκήρως 8. ἢ, ωσᾷ--ς 
νη wpduhbgnegubl Ξ. -κν ζ΄. 

Cig wep ζωξηε[ με, , ~hacils 5. eX- 

tent, extension, size, latitude, great- 
ness, Width, amplitude, amplification, 
enlargement; diffusion; field; capacity, 
capaciousness ; fg. disengagement, re- 
laxation, freedom, liberty. 

(ing pl 8. Ogg 10s2 Liss gy be ey » 

ing cas ρει el” » mga UN. to grow 

stupid, numb, to fall asleep; fig. to be 
benumbed, dulled ; -f | leaked Aa to be 

benumbed with cold, to be frozen, to 
become torpid; — asep ypt, to gaze 
at, to stare at;— gpwqukap, to preoccu- 
py one’s self, to plunge in, to engulf 
one’s self; σειν εἴλω ἤϊ τῇν crea ly ἔτ σα Tonge 

Ἀθάνα, πὰ che has benumbed the 
multitude of his bones.» (stupid. 

δίκη ρα gg ἔτ ω Ch numbed, dull; chill, 

Cig carpe eliesg ve ΑΝ, δ. stupidity, numb- 

a inaction ; stupor. a 
ἡμεων εἴκειν acqutkd, weg(s va. t0 0& 

numb, to lull asleep; to chill; fig. to 
stupefy. 

Ctgupdiugeegps a. that chills, lulls 
asleep; charming. 

Cig.apdpl s. zool. torpedo (fish). — 
er a ’ bof: vu. to cover with 

sand, to bury. 
* oy pe Ee psecstale of 5. ΣΙ ᾿ 

gpkqduhpS, ζω, un. to cry oul- 
right, or loudly. 

Pigg Apul, bguy un. to fall on one’s 

knees ; to coil one’s self up. 
CiggngkS, kgf va. to take or re- 

ceive to one’s bosom, to make wel 
come. 

CRigephis, κοῦ va. to embrace, to 
clasp in one’s arms, to clasp or throw 
one’s arms round, to hug; to undertake; 
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~ gik nt Ρ {ἐν | ode) doh) ν to remain 

with the arms crossed. [together. 
πᾳ οι, kgf va. to unite, to tie 
Cagghsl, ghdiny a.contrary, opposed; 

opposite, inimical; unfortunate; — γώ. 
owofesbh , an adeguate or prompt 
reply; pr. against, on the contrary, the 
wrong side, outward, the wrong way ; 
before, in face; - “μεε cate caty yhy sasy να snestefey y 

Saphuwbf,, to oppose, to resist, to 
counteract, to make head against, to 
cope with; - swahb,, to rise up against; 
to combat; - gutdu%ohft, opposite 
the money-box ; fl Ef” - giky pul ’ 

to place a stone against the door; 
τ περ — ghb,, to close the doors; 
pebfyt — κερί. toreply opportunely, 
to respond ; - babe Bega bp ᾿ they 

succeeded badly in that affair; shew 
- Prk εἶνε... to cavil, to sophisticate; 
-᾿ yehgg fle, g-% ad. instead, other- 
wise, on the contrary; -- Ssushevss_ 

fe Bfee 8. Cog ghlpapin{eper; - 
ψοΐνη fdas §. PES fp 4 ἔν. 
Rigg hk οἴω νι [2 ῥεῖν 4. contrariety, 

contradiction, teasing. 
Cage Meehfe s. antipodes. 

whkd va. to divide in Coes fliopad: 
opposite parts, to place one against 
the other. 
Rigg felinpuwfe a. resistent, solid, 

hard, compact, opaque ; -pu, — shop, 
to come in contact with, to strike 
against. (hardness, solidity. 

wpupene[Ppew 2. resistance, 
ee bdiapwe, fg a. opposite; con- 

tradictory ; s. contradicter, opponent; 
- &, 8. Rigg filic patel A 

ww postr εν ἢ wt a. contradictory ; 
after hearing both sides. 
Cig ῥαπωμου εν, kgf un. to contra- 

diet, to counteract, to contest, to an- 
swer; va. to object, to oppose. 
Rega βωμοῦ 2 {us 4. contradic- 

tion, disputation ; antiphrasis. 
Rigg fdiopwp od. onthe contrary, in 

a contrary manner. 
Cig fel inreg cry sas [Fe atth petip δ. geom. 

opposed angles. 
Sings da. opposite, contrary; 

- haz, phbky, -2ff un. to oppose, to 
resist. 

Ping gy pling up σι ῥεῖν s. opposition, 
resistance; antiperistasis. 

Crag heling by + ἥρω &- opposed , 
contrary ; opposite. 

ἘΞ: ἘΞ, Ξ. Ξ ΞΞΞΞ, 
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βυχηξιπωη ρει, kgf va. to oppose, 

to object. [ jection. 
Rigg filiugene(st ¢. opposition, ob- 
Oise. og fotliss foes ἄς. §. — sss peessla ἃς. 

(νη) ῥιεϊωή,, vga. contrary, opposite; 
8. opposite extremes, adversity, dis- 
grace, calamity; -- yopac{Ffe%, coer- 
cive power; τω gbh,. to oppose, to 
contract. : 

Diep op feslizoly ory εὐ A Cen ag op foal iss by easy bo oS ᾿ 

Sof: vn. to oppose, to resist. 
Chg g frlish pare [2 fed 4. resistance. 

Dogg flinhugy S. Cope flicker; — geop 
or ~p, adversity, calamity. 

Cogn ῥεπωύευ τε (Ὁ pet ̓ τινι, 8. Op- 

position, resistance; confutation, re- 
futation, dispute, controversy. 

Rigg pilicherg, wy a. that resists, 
opposite, contrary. ; 

Pigg fdishwgne[tpe% s. opposition, 
resistance. [nist. 

βυκηῤῥεπωυΐῥῳ a.s. adversary, antago- 
βυχηῥιπωξ πη, 5. opposite side, re- 

verse, wrong side. 
Riga ῥιπυᾷζρ σε [9 β΄» ε. antipathy. 
Pigg fliahgne(Fh S. Ppclisdliap inne [Ph 

Pigg fditiune, wy a. opposite, that 
Opposes, resists; hard, solid, opaque. 
Mag fliesuppl, kguy un. to resist; 

to repel, to repercute. 
Pigg filiahapac{ifes &. opposition, 

resistance ; counterblow, rebound ; 
phys. impenetrability. 

ἔνα g foliusthia gon , by e —afias pron foly ̓ ων fy 200 

a. contrary, inimical, opposite; s. ad- 
versary, antagonist. 

Cig 9 filiadinpmnc{P [ut 5. opposition, 
resistance, action, combat. 

Rugg fluted, wguy un. to resist, to 
contrast, to be repugnant, to mutiny. 

Cig g flisundop a. refractory, restive; 
3. 2 εν 9 , 

Cag g flings ks. by 8. barricade ; - 

την δ, ἴο raise 8 - haps ately q- » 

to force a-. 
Cig g f-fiuphboe(2hs.contrary thought 

or sentiment. (des. 
Cia gblnmnacke , παν, ἃ. pl. antipo- 
Cugghlne[Pfe% s. resistance, Oppo- 

sition; contradiction, contrariety, dis- 
cord; hinderance, obstacle; strife ; 
dislike, aversion, repugnance, conflict, 
trouble, implication. 

Cagk, . -ὧὗ ’ — sah este a. familiar , 

domestic, tame, easy, mild, tractable, 
approachable. 
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Rigkpuhby a. familiar Ὶ intimate, 

bosom, linked or knit together in the 
closest bonds of friendship, intimately 
acquainted ; — bik, 8. Rtg ρων ῥά. 
Pigb phe fot ΟΣ un. to grow fami- 

liar, to make acquaintance. 
Rigkpwt pl, pay vn. to grow familiar, 

to become familiar; to make acquain- 
tance; to get used or accustomed to, 
to habituate one’s self. { tic. 

Cig byaukp a. familiar, tame, domes- 
ghyuwgnre quill, acgls va. to make 

familiar, to tame; to instruct; to tame, 
to render mild and less ferocious. 
Per kere gen’ S. θυ δ νει στε δ᾽ « 

Cag hpocquith J, ngh va. to enchase, 
to fit into, to set, to mount, to enchase, 
to set in a bezel; to string pearls, 
to interweave, to entwine, to braid, 
to form a tress ; pug byrne ὅν aso, 

hudpp , εἴταν [τονε aulend, adorned, 

set with jewels or pearls, ornamented 
with gold, or arabesqued; pigksne_ 
qh uy yaulf » set in gold. 

Cig bjocgquews ἢ θα kynegnetth gs. Bet- 

ting, mounting, enchasing, fitting in; 
weaving, web, braid, texture. 

Qigkpne(Pfeh 5. familiarity; acquain- 
tance; custom; y— «56,. to familiar- 
ize with 5 - ahh; ery. atl p , to be 

familiar with. 
Pig δ πε gested” 5. Dig bpwgntgqutiked. 

δ νη κηξῆιρ 5 pl. all kinds of pulse. 
CighytwthS, aff vn. to supplicate, 

to implore, to beseech, to entreat, to 
eg. 
Dg epacpastens [2 ὃ. enterology. 

Pig b pesheuts a. intestinal. 

Ragkpursdiny, fy 8. aruspex, sooth- 
sayer. (evening. 

Cigkpkh . ~he,» -4u ad. towards 

Pag kp hupjiadpun S. Bphegsrandlpren « 
Cig εν ῥα, δ vn. to extend. ᾿ 
Cighphep a. long, extended; pro- 

lix; ad. long, at length; long time; 
amply, diffusely, tediously; -- αὖ, 
to prolong; - ,b%6,, to be prolonged. 
Mak phapudgbd, Rig kphupkd, kof 

una. to prolong, to make last a long 
time ; to extend; to defer, to spin out, 
to ΠΣ length. 

gh phupudhe a. Very long. 

Pa » Δϑ UN. to last a 

long time. 
Cigkphupac(P fee s. length, extent, 

duration; - 44%, long life, longevity. 

t 

(ive είν Sef a. baying the moon, 

barking at in vain. 
Cig δράσειε ' Ld Ὁ -ζσε ζι Α δ᾽ 5. 

8. θιᾷσε κωἴνων. 
Rigbpe. peg 8. entrails, guts, bow- 

els, intestine, tripe; cecum, blind- 
gut; queer ἵνα ἐν —puty fipbateg fiw. 

wtneguth,, to slay others with their 
own swords. 
(tgp ad. why? for what reason? 

wherefore? - a3? why not? [&c. 
Cin fs. a few pulse, pease, beans, 
Coghhmpat, ῥ᾽ 8. Indiction; 2epw% 

-ἰ . cycle of -. 
Cig pujthS, κοΐ va. to amplify. 
Cag peje ith δ. amplification ; chem. 

ductility. 
θυ, δέω, a. yoked together; bear- 

ing the same yoke. {to intermix. 
Dig frntk JS, kgf va. to incorporate, 
Cig frwntpd tg un. to become in- 

corporated; to intermeddk; to come 
to blows, to come to battle, to join 
battle ; filg fran th gue. sng 00s ane by 92 one og Tis ͵ " 

the battle was commenced. 
Cig frrntine[Ffeh 5. incorporation. 
Rig sub 5 πηκυ οἷ, a. dioptric. 
Dig Say bgnqae (3 fed s. dioptrics. 
(ie5n%np a. universal, general, 

common; -p, Or — wnfhghrp, the uni- 
verse, the whole world, or earth; - 
wakk,, to generalize; ad. every where; 
in general. 

[ing Sutour hat a. universal, general, 
catholic; -- δῴδηδοβ, the catholic or 
universal church; S. @ocgl?, δ'νᾳιή. 

δύνα 5 cas heyr caso ses ol , ane σὴ} UNL to become 

general. 
δας proses hews fl. universally, gene- 

rally, commonly, absolutely. 
Cig ς εὐ ρίωνα τε 9 ὐἿν dS P “"α- ὧν υα. ἴο 

generalize. [erality. 
CigswipnefPh s. universality, gen- 
νης, fy 2. interval, space; a. 

discontinued, intermittent; loose; diffe- 
rent, separate ; less, lesser; mech. in- 
termittent; ad. differently, otherwise; 
nor more nor 1688: κω wavhese. fies - f 
efepocy, ἃ little less than 10,000 years; 
bt. bebe [δα — fe tagatk, in what do 
we differ from them? as fa; -- & ῥ 
‘teak , he differs not from him ; σεως, 
kts — fe ῥχιπωῦξ να, gusnjt, to be al- 
most at the last extremity, or last 

Sp; ἐξ - Ji puny ’ they resemble 

reams. 
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ἔλαφον ds’, kof va. to interrupt, to 

discontinue, to cease; -fd un. to 
break off, to interrupt one’s self. 
Cigsarmfs s. interrupter. 
Cig swmnc(Pfet, —neith δ. interrup- 

tion, intermittence, intermission, dis- 
continuance, relaxation, cessation. 
Cig San phawteke Γ, > Suspefs va. to knock, 

to clash, to strike, to beat; - σδρζωί, 
to strike fire. 

Cagsemphwtpl, Supe on. to fight, 
to smite, to knock, to strike, to thump 
at; - phe Spllwtu, to knock against 
each other; to encounter each other; 
- brik pig. opts, to knock one’s head 
against ἃ wall; - οἴ... Dias ene 004 00s 704, » to 

be on the way to ...; - & (νη dinuy, 
tohave remorse. (flict. 
Cig ζω»... te 4. collision, shock, con- 
Cog Sucay S. σι. 
Uegthald’, bof va. to give, to put 

into one’s hands, to grant; to take | 
away, to appropriate to one’s self. 

Cig 2h n% pr. by means of, through. 
Pie 9S. UL. 
Cig hide ede a. subaltern.. 
Cig Hfape ad. by means of, by 

some expedient. 
Cog hfarhuce a. immediate. 
Cig hywrecfye s. the middle of a 

Way, or road, carriage-road, pitching. 
hepa phon hfe 8. interposition, 

intermission, obstacle ; partition wall. 
ἔρρει, kp τα. to interrupt, to 

discontinue ; to divide into two parts ; 
to separate, to hinder; to intermed- 
dle; -- gqhrous nuprp, to interrupt, to 
break in upon; — gAwhenmupSh, to £0 
half the way; u- ἀλίνωνη fepbaity as 208 | 

τρία to die halfway on the road of | 
8. 

 [διφεξρῥαγ, δ σεν, un. ἴο be split, to be . 
In half; to discontinue; fepbe «νοι | 
ce Bik gunn passed the middle of the | 
east. 
 διηβϑο [9 ῥεῖν s. mediocrity, media- | 
tion, middle way. | 
ἀράν οὐ δ S,dinf un. to penetrate, to Ὁ 

Pierce, to strike through or pass , 
across; to insinuate one’s self; to pass | 
through a filter. 
aah piercing, keen, sharp. 

qimamnup, wy 4. touchy, easily 
offended, sensible, feeling; thoughtful, 
pensive, anxious, gloomy, full of care. | 
Reend fe, Stuy 8. a. born in the 
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house of one’s master, domestic, ser- 
vant ; “=p family ; Ss. [Pte scope copes 

Caganythgnigubked, , ough va.tor en- 

der proud, insolent, impertinent. 
θυ νη ῥα, thguy un. to lie down at 

length, supine; to become idle, neg- 
ligent, feeble: to adorn one’s self 
magnificently, gorgeously; to make an 
ostentatious display, to dress preten- 
tiously; to become vain or insolent. 
perce a. quiet ; good. 

‘igoum a. that leaps, that bounds; 
jumping, starting; ad. by stealth, 
stealthily; rebounding, by fits and 
starts; - —, by skips and jumps; pal- 
pitating, bounding; - ᾧ νοι pbhhb,,. 
to awake suddenly, to start from 
sleep ; - ἢ puase que [F argustley. - to 

rouse suddenly, hurriedly; -- ga. to 
leap, to hop, to rebound; to start 
back with fear, to be startled, to 
retire, to frighten; - — frasquy» to 
leap, to jump up, to rouse one’s self; 

- τ &p[duay. to go with fear and trem- 
bling; to go by leaps; - — (νην αν dh 
“τε- στε, pacpsS- roe ths [Ὁ folpustig, “ἀξ α . shrug- 

ging of the shoulders; nervous twitch- 
ing of the eyes; -- whgwhb,, to leap, 
to leap over. 

Cignuacspuow a. boaster, braggart. 

(tray sre coe acs sails S. Cig nunneghs 

Cignumtbacsd Η (να τω κω; fal’, β ar br ansy UN. 

to leap, to recoil, to start with fear; 
to be aroused, frightened, dismayed ; 
to shy, to be restive; to be disturbed, 
disconcerted; to get angry. 

Cignumocwt s. leap, reboud; shaking, 
concussion. 
θα σαντα, guid, neg va. to cause 

to leap or recoil; to shake, to move; 
to impel, to push, to spur on, to 
thrust ; to awaken, to excite. — 

Cignunncyfs a. exciting; stimulat- 
Ing, spurring on. 

Cigont&d, Eyf va. to trample under 
foot; to despise; to dishearten, to 
humble, to subdue, to drive out, to 
push. ; 

Cagambny 8. foot-stool. 

βυᾳ σε νειν, kgf va. to twist or break 
the neck; to tame, to bridle. 

Crzatunk , τα. a. receiving, welcom- 
ing; capable, susceptible; acceptable, 
agreeable. 

(Miney xe Foes hyve [2 fret ὃ. acceptance > 08» 

pacity, reach; participation; chem. ca- 
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preity 5 -- pe μεῖνε (Ph wt, heating -. 
νη νειν ἡ a. Vain, void, useless; 

empty; indolent, idle; ad. in vain, 
uselessly, empty 5 -- wath, qushthuyae_ 
ff-%, to deceive, to disappoint, to 
frustrate, to destroy the illusions of ; 
wtb εν fos -- Ε΄, all is vanity. 

Digatnjreput, fg a. romancing, 
prattling, chattering, prating; s. chat- 
terer, idle talker. 
θα εἰν μαἴνει Οὗ ὃ. prate, prat- 

tle, chitchat, nonsense, chattering. 
Rigactanstupson 8, Cig νεῖν ες νων push. 
ἤν. πε εω tassel est a. vain, frivolous, 

foolish. 
ἔδυ σεν ἡνιυΐδ ιν, usyiny un. to be vain 

or empty ; to vanish, to pass away, 
to come to nothing; to seek vanities. 

Dig ntugyhugepds a. vain, proud, 
vain-glorious. 

Cag. στα Lenin Qush Ss. 9. prsssfassh » 

Lignin (9}, s. vanity, frivolity, 
futility ; nothing. 

(νη ae a ary ὃ. VASO, vessel, 

receptacle; recipient, reservoir: asy- 
lum, refuge, shelter ; mech. well, tank, 
cistern; — oga,, air-box; -- gages, 
steam-chamber; -- Pe pd'Pen,, hot-water 
well. 

(νη πεν  α. acceptable, admissible; 
agreeable, welcome; obtainable; that 
accepts, that receives. 
Riyn%bjo (3h 4. reception, taking, 

acceptance, admission, obtaining, ac- 
quisition ; cheer, feast, entertainment; 
gr. participle; -- papsstiugpry , accep- 
tation of a letter of credit, of a bill of 
exchange; - «nth; acdkp, to welcome, 
to feast, to entertain; — snthy oma 
eu, to lodge strangers; ~ wath, 
“Ρ"" πη, to receive coldly, to give a 
cool reception; — gap yuppmtpu, f 
ghunpwiues, there was ἃ reception 
at court, at the embassy; y— ,(iby 
Ueuwnedsa,, to believe in God. 
ἔνε pl, pichwpny un. to receive, 

to take, to admit, to embrace, to ac- 
cept, to make welcome; to gather 
together ; to derive; to impetrate, to 
obtain; to suit, to agree; to approve, 
to confess, to consent, to acknowledge; 
“ -᾿ to deny, to disavow, to disap- 
prove; — gap sueuqubk , to stand 
godfather, godmother to a child; db qu 
-» to fall into sin; -- Miewg wep, to. 
conceive, to seize mentally; syusamend. 
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-qap, toreceive with honour; ὡς pay. 
καρ —qnap, to give a bad reception; 
- ybuphuat, to learn by heart ; μων. 
ass ἦγε. εἰν & 08 vk aspen qptereas ess » he as 

made of them his gods; ᾧ phe phe. 
vey qhkutu, 1 owe you my life. 

Regneips , βυχ νεῖν a. 8. who re- 

ceives, receiver, acceptor ; recipient ; 
hag ῥ ἄρον δξ, godfather, god- 

mother; hag frarsson εν castor [9 ἔν ἦν » cOn- 

fessor. 
Cagnchsaaphac a. griming, grima- 

cing, mimicking; grumbling. 
θυ nese S. ἔγνωτε, ἐσμεν ὁ 

CogiueShbd, bgp va.to abandon, to 
despise; to compel to walk; to vex, 
to harass. 

Cig fuye ad. in vain, uselessly; - 
φιωρ εἶδε, . to throw away, to aban- 
don, to despise; — yw#Sf,. to run here 
and there, to rove, to wander ; — fre. 
wh,, to talk in vain, right or wrong, 
at randon; — αὐ σ (σα ὦ, idle dispute. 

Derg ef esey pr eargeantts a. quack, charlatan, 

who talks in vain. [idle talk. 
Cig dey pempetthac[s prt $. quackery, 

Cig daypuplkp a. vagabond. 

be faypmpryu a. Wild, savage. 
ha “ρον αν 8. Cigdenypwphep - 
gdeypuperyy a. seeking vain and 

foolish things; inquisitive. 
Ding sfesrspteafoou a. 8. Ping ort Tene jlece ps ’ 

&c. s. magician, enchanter. ᾿ 
ἔς ἡ 2 seh acs a. barking at in vain, 

brawling. 
θη ἡ ruses 4 wang a. abject, vile, despi- 

cable, useless, vain. 
Dog φρο 8. Qpresfunpe ne geg- 

Ἴ duny presse a. vagabond ; prat- 

ing, chattering. 
δ σε aso Sr ve [ἢ forte 8. vagrancy. 

hesday pages a. Shameless, lewd; - 
wspehe, coaxing, dalliance, coyness, 
affectation, coquetry. 

Cuglayp oes 054 221 Mery ae oquettish. 

pests ps eseulerte eg. a. Savage. 

(νη ἄμ presse Le a. ill-bred, rough, 

rude; idle, lazy, sluggish, unoceupied. 

Copdujpupere 8. be mimpup.- 
hadeypmpapybt, zkguy un. to be 

dragged along the ground, to be fas- 
tened to the ground. 

Cigdeypmphfha. curious, that seeks 
after useless things. " 
᾿ βυηήω ει ριδπε [Ὁ [ει ὃ. inquisitive- 

ness, curiosity. 
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edyecthb gh B. Qigdeayprsuop 
aetepprhky wattd va. to debase, 

to vilify; to despise. 
gismke 3. haughtiness, pride. 
etahd. kgf va. to twist, to wring 

the neck ; -f/" yn. to revolt, to resist, 
to disobey, to rebel, to throw off the 
yoke; to lift up the horn, to become 
proud, arrogant, haughty, ostenta- 
tious; to turn the back disrespectfully; 
te throw one’s self headlong, to pre- 
eipitate ; piedgbey fb pmy Legh, slr. 
μαι {Fi ., to free from domination, 
to shake off the yoke. 
Pigop fii wah bal’ : κοῦ va. to copy, to 

take a copy, to transcribe. 
δι, ορῥτανί να, a. perspective; ὃ. 

painter of perspectives; copist. 
Ligopfitnawhn {i fe% 4. perspective ; 

transcription. 
Ci (2g pte, ἐν ᾧ va. to trample under 

foot; to subdue, to submit; to strike, 
to knock; to drive away, to disperse. 
Cb wg σε (2 με» 2. trampling upon; 

subjection ; project, purpose, design ; 
“ως a fa fuse rfc —A9- bs sas gs ̓  to 

ride over and trample to death. 
βαρ ,οἐ a. that runs, that walks; 

current; — Xm%ayups, practicable , 
passable. 
Ri δ ὗν σα, guy un. to run, to run 

to; to.apply; to slide; to gallop; to walk; 
to go, to depart, to pass 5 aprwemunye 
- to run full speed, to rattle along 
fall speed ; bpendid [& , funcat -, to 

run in company, in crowds, ina throng, 
to rush, to crowd, to flock; - Sha 
ape, to follow, to run after; - 
qihen Shuang, 2weqeeg nepr.p, to follow 
the tracks, to tread in the steps ; -- 
Mee as ony ano p 4, fee + to follow one’s 

career; wo whan —, to dip into, to 
ran over 8 bOOK; palPeshengen] «σωΐγρν 
to say in few words, to touch lightly ; 
- f Meese 20s 20g eas phan sg oon oss wv s_fi pe cusses ey » to 

observe or obey the commandments ; 
expenp pl whut frp. affairs are 
thriving, business is prosperous; S. 
ϑ δι, &e. 

CePutng 8. ἢ δίρωξ. 
Ὁ ΠῚ i. Ri[P09 2 ahy & course, 

Face, gait, step, pace, Way, means; 
progress, succession, train, trace, 
thread; method; --ὦ wantmey, to run; 
τὴν qapdf, the feet; - ὧδ, walking 
distance; 4af —, foot-race ; -- wimg, 
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flight of thought; - 44%, life’s ca 
reer; y-« &hineg, in the course of 
life ; J—by ων, 4πρ’ to know one 

by his gait; pupenp jay q-u frep, 
to fulfil the duties of one’s station, to 
discharge one’s functions honourably; 
“(νας ἔτσι ἡ qn" κοΐ βὰν . to Bay concisely, 

to shorten discourse; -ρ Φ πη. direc- 
tion of the wind; <p wph-qgushush , preses_ 
Lf , δ γεν εω ἔκ ον course of the sun, 

TOON, SEASONS 5 -ρ “εξ αι, ofees%rw_ 
aushagh, Spayepelf, course of Ex- 
change, of the market. 

Ct/2-wyahat a. racing ; swift. 
C2[P wqgahfg a. concurring ; accom- 

panying ; agreeing, concordant; coin- 
cident; concomitant. 
RiPuguigo[epee 8. concurrence ; 

accompanying; concomitance; retinue; 
coincidence. 

Di [P 10 geeurkg , QelP agape $. gym- 

nasium Or place for gymnastic exer- 
cises; ΚΑ. Yuuyuephg- {index. 

(1[8 wy s. mech. slider, cursor, 
P1fPuwgoq δ. Walker, pedestrian. 
C2[2 wgncgutk dS, “εἴ! va. to cause 

to run. 3. Ὁ 
"(2 agp ὃ. 2 ag 
ech (- logible, readable; δι 

reader, lecturer. 
Ciftintkaed, μα, vn. to read; - 

pig. olf ont es “μεν “ιω βε. ν -to one’s self; 

= ἐ dash , peungr apres Σ 7 -.- aloud ; - 

ywuhwhin neanyp, — in the presence 
οὖ; asters 9 κι ρ —,— currently ; §esher_ 
géjod_ -, -- hesitatingly; to stammer; 
- Sanplesmstgfe, (5-7 f db pry» to look 

through, or to skim over a book; μων. 
crane) “νέες 4“-», - 00; keh fr δ}. bypkp. 

{3 .-- - over and over again ; wa, —, 
to cause --; diwhack pr ghmwk -- , can 
your boy read ? ννίϑέροίω, η[δ."εη9 4. 
after the perusal of your letter; μέγανω 
oe ee — 8. Quggbes 

tithe 8. Waptlebe 

ἔυσερανζ κῃ,» bg» Gongs mg a. adja- 
cent, adjoining ; assisting, present. 
θυ (9 ipgubfy a. reading together. 
Cu(Pkpgutt,p a. legible; s. reader, 

lecturer. 
CL(PhpgutbS, bpd vn. to read. 
CuPkpgutn(Ffe% 4. reading. 
CalPhpguuke , of wg Oe. that loves 

study, studious, well-read. 
C2(Pkpyaoubpkd yn. to study, to read 

with pleasure, 
28 
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Pt (8b pguuppoe (Fh 4. love of study. 

Rab pguypwh 5. reading book; les- 
son; school; *reading room. 

(M(Pbpghs.—gaq_s. reader, lecturer; 
wag mn. -gnytu, advertisement, ad- 
dress to the reader ; thpaqealfin 
-gnq. gentle reader. 
ἔνε pgaqne [9 μεν 8. reading ; lec- 

tureship, order of lecturers in the 
ehurch. 
foe, » πα & lecture ; lesson. 
BP bk pga wg bp s. catechism (of 

8. Cyril). ; 
(Fhpgaemds aukp 8. WIR 2 sak ps « 

Sie s. lecture; aoe “- sto 
give to read; to cause to read. 

Diltpwhbg 8. Leguhpy- 
(i[Fpumne a. Who gives a supper. 
Rt(Ppuwpuh 5. dining-room, supper- 

room; tea-garden; eating-, chop-house. 
(t(epbhi pp 5. supper-time. 
Ct(epbS, bgp una. to sup, to take 

the evening’s repast. 
— Bee phe» pheug δ. pl. supper, even- 
ing’s repast ; -- w£pnctb wt, the Lord’s 
-, the Last πὴ τε “σεν ἔτ, gaopsb,, 

sna, , tO invite to —. to give a banquet; 
—s ΠΥ ΣΕ ass re. nel, p , to sup. with ef ey 

fb SF anf ful? phrusy . at supper-time. 

τέσ ἢ S. βένδιυξνοων. 
Πνδ᾽ω ν bg 8. present, gift, offer, of- 

fering ; - “ἔτ . ΡΣ οἴω εἰ 100. gusteley , 

to give, to make a present. 
Pid upupebp , by Or wy a. that car-. 

ries presents or offerings; — ἣν, 8. 
(Ss cay ace ge po bv . 

Pid wywebpkt, bgp una. to carry 
presents, to offer, to make a present. 

βιυδι μέρη, ῥεῖν s. offer, offering ; 
offertory. 
Qed wyushash, wy a. sacred; s. dedica- 

tion; -- τύγρ. (Aocq(?, dimissory letter, 
testimonials ; -- -- ghuwjwhuwg, creden- 
tials ; - — pusph Gushiy, letter of recom- 
mendation. [is offered. 
ta a. that offers; that 

dr easy sttoasel’, wsyusy un. to be present- 
ed, given. 

(te δ᾽ cary αν ove cag S. Cd cary ecepeb yp - 

(Ὁ δ᾽ assy cate ents » ag ὃ. place of offering, 

altar. 
ene 3. Cid wypephp . 

Ὁδιωυ δι, kgf va. to offer, to pre- 
sent, to sacrifice, to give, to dedicate, 
to attribute, to lend, to propose , 
to refer, to confer, to devote, to 
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render, to ascribe; to make, to furnish; 

to impose, to inscribe; p yaya —. 8. Lege; 
- qrp ῥ Gb ashes , to give life to; to vi- 

vify ; - ηπρ των κε ον arg ess 0p ἴτε. ορ » to load 

with presents; to confer great servi- 
ces ; —p un. to offer, to present one’s 

self; to shew, to make one’s self seen; 
- wawifp ne_pnip, to introduce one’s 

self to the presence οὖ; sim4ne -, to 
die. 

(Cbd uybgnegubk dS, ’ args va. to offer, 

to present; to show, to expose, to 

place in sight; to recommend, to in- 

troduce; quwhde —, to pass one’s self 

off for another, to counterfeit ; ayy fw 
δωνω —, to possess, or bear another 

meaning; wfpbyp qett» --, to make 
one’s self beloved. 
Pisuybgeeghs a. that presents; pro- 

ducing, productive. 
(nd εν νε [2 β΄; δ. offer, offering, de- 

dication; presentation; @ueql# -PF, 

letter of recommendation; Yasacm% -- 

[Phu , catechism ; 8. Cafebpgamdu. 
ghe; - pene », new moon. : 

[δ «πε ΜΠ, 8. act of offering, of de- 

dicating one’s self; presentation ; of- 

fering, present; - ἢ - σαν, Presen- 

tation of the B. Υ. M.; ss rt. 00s) Toop. pe. 

δ᾽“! εἴσωῖ» ’ godfather ; - presitefe » new 

moon. 
Cudsne fd, chgw un. to rise, to shine, 

to blaze forth, to glitter, to sparkle, 
to glare, to be bright. 

Cadneqn 8. [ἥν σε αν. 
haynes» yh a. that receives ; s. be- 

trothed, husband; frows sy -- » affianced 

wife ; —, mech. receiver. 
βυζω Afl, Shyu vp. to bind one's 

self closely, to adhere to, to entwine 
one’s self with. 

(i44%,6 a. to be thrown away, to 
be despised. 

(ifbinwt, kgf va. to throw, to cast, 

to hurl, to repulse, to fling, to pour; 

to destitute, to depose, to deprive; - 

yhpluuy, to drive from his presence, 
to despise, to abandon ; -- ykphher. bo 

frighten 5 une oan brite , to confide 

the care of, to confide to ; — qubte frp 

yun wp, to present one’s self, to throw 

one’s self forward, to expose one’s 

solf; -- gaft«, to throw down one’s 

arms, to surrender; - / gab, [0 

thrust in prison; - ykphhe. to throw 

down, to slay, to fell to the earth; -- 
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apwape. to thrust out, to hunt or 
drive away: to empty the stomach ; 
- gapfen, to throw stones; ζ{4. -, 
ὃ. Wage; to despise; - qhuppufs, to 
cast anchor; qucamsnewsac(Fbudph —, 
to attribute to God; ῥ᾽ d&puy Mull ashy 

- gsatywhs, to lay the blame on one 
another; ~—, un. to be thrown, or cast 
AWAY 5 — arpemmps, ΑΔ [1 6’ μεν δ᾽ greats . to 

be thrown out, driven away; — ᾧ %u_ 
imap, to be cast on the streets, 
to be thrown out on the common way. 
βόδι. wg 4. companion, comrade, 

partner; female companion; consort ; 
fellow; agent; ne:ghbour; partaker; 
peer; clerk; assistant; ske ff -, I 
am peerless, I have no equal; - q—, «esp 
q-. one to another, mutually; 4p. 
gacsls onsy —f fegnet, they bound 

themselves by mutual oaths. 
Robb pepe ad. aS ἃ companion or 

comrade, friendly. 
Rabb poghe, ἀρ κῃ. 5. subscriber; - 

web, ὃ, Rebbpwgphl; - bub, 8. Co 
{ρα fl 
Rigi peggtd, bgp va. to subscribe 

to;-$f un. to become a subscriber to. 
δεζερμασα "σι [9 fet «2. subscription ; 

Snmtby ,.-- ν to subscribe to; byently y-. 

RL+é, to cease to subscribe, to be no 
longer asubscriber; syssyhiuhkp -(Fb ash , 
terms of -. 
Cigkpwe eee a. that betrays or kills 

his neighbour. 
Cigt patent a. social, sociable. 
Crepe perk fy s. companion, comrade, 

colleague ; associate, partner ; fellow- 
member, friar. 
Cigbpukgbd, ghguy vn. to accompa- 

ny one’s self, to associate one’s self, 
to become a partner. (ciety. 

Rigi puhgne(Jt 85. association; s0- 
DG be prose 5 vary eee » -πφευγων ἕξ! C1. support- 

Ing social, or public harmony. ~ 
ΥΩ Σ᾽ » snhg, ““φωγινξρν 

wh ag 0 —Saepeng 8. Cab ς μην [ἢ fh ° 

Labbe pasegdgs a. that suffocates 
his neighbour; annoying , molesting 
one’s friends. 
aera , 86» 4 γῆ S. Cie & paaeh g fel A 

kpuwtf s. pl. companions. 
Rebkpenkys, as foo 70 a. that loves his 

neighbour, charitable; sociable, com- 
panionable. {bour. 
Cb gk μεν ων ἔτ uy a. that hates his neigh- 

νει, bgp un. to accompany, 
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to escort, to follaw; to pair; to agso- 
ciate; to convoy ; to aid, to assist. 

Cobb Suen [ῥεῖν s.80cial harmony 
under various forms of government, 
monarchic, oligarchic, or democratic. 

Cubkpewhkd, kgl vn. to associate 
with, to conspire, to plot. 

Cibkpoc(Pfh 5. company, society ; 
accompanying, assistance, partner- 
ship, match; train, retinue; fraternity, 
brotherhood, congregation, order, 
commonalty, body; conversation : 
knowledge ; sociability. 

Cibtpefpocl[afpeh ε. love of one's 
neighbour, charity ; sociability. 

[Ugh poq a. that accompanies, that 
assists. 

Cibtgl4 a. thrown away, cast off, 
flung off ; abject, vile; exposed, aban- 
doned; mech. projectile 5 — guspéacath, 
projection; - fs, refuse; -- wabhz, 
to throw, to cast; -- μνᾶ, gqedinh_ 
fact ῥ goa, ase pv eco es fale 7 dnd, to 

throw the children in the river, 
merchandize in the sea; - ἀπ», 
qiwiney, to expose a child; - feb. 
to bo thrown out, abandoned. 

CibbgneM® s. cast, projection, out- 
cast ; phys. projection. 
ρον χλως Gud vn. to resist, to act 

as an obstacle, to hinder; £ dacip -, 
to kneel down.. 

Prgfomed, hyery Se δνφηήρι. 
Cabral , hile Π θνζ, πε. .Ἵ,[ν Ss, [ negh Π 

beet 8. [νά με. 
Cihpneghs a. submerging, engulph- 

ing, swallowing. 
Rabyeegae ith, δίς στε, 8. δ ἡ ἐἶνε ite - 
Cuhyhaket a. immersive. 
Cihytkd, kop να. ἴο sink, to deepen, 

to submerge; to flow, to inundate, to 
drown, to plunge, to absorb, to bury; 
to dim, to cloud; thpSslardz -—, to lull, 
to make sleopy. 

thglegacgutbed ὃ. Qihydbel- 
Ube. Κι un. to founder, to 

sink, to be plunged; to lose one’s self; 
- f gh. to sleep soundly; sect Stapp 
ons [νων αἴτεε. [9 fort ὶ εἶ, fo (F cargo neg -- to 

abandon one’s self to melancholy, to 
be plunged in inconsolable grief; -- ᾧ 
Sad spuiphac(Pkwhy , to swim in 
pleasure, in delight; | tafrutd—, to 
envy, to be jealous of. 

Cufqdfs a.immersing, submerging ; 
δ. corsair, pirate, buccaneer. 
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Pah alin [9 fet, Ruble 6. depres- 

sion; immersion, submersion. 
Cis2aes, kgf va. to oppress, to 

humble, to bring down, to debase, to 
throw down, to subdue, to humiliate; 
to blunt; -£.f un. to sink, to faint, to 
succumb; — gag, to be a hindrance, 
or stumbling block to; — pig phasodp, 
to bow beneath a weight; to be over- 
whelmed, or disheartened 5 εἰν Σ ως, 
puilusy ; εν. untop , bowed by the 

weight of years; — q/#, to retire, to 
withdraw ; to impede, to hinder. 

hagbt S. UWehaglt. 

Yoyltkgneguthd , Pubnyitiky-, 
negf va. to stretch, to lay down, to 
put to bed. 

Cihngdist fl’, ἔων - μα, —dful’, 
—qi fof un. to stretch one’s self in bed, 
to lie down, to go to bed. 

Cub aqdistine th ὃ. going to bed: the 

back of a chair. [to be a partisan. 
Cahaghwhhy s. bed-fellow; — ἰδ. 

bye: Weeyq: Gaeghg OF quy δ. 
walnut; - hel ως ress; nutmeg; - μη ἔμωᾳ ; 

cocoa-nut; -- wppwwhut, the finest 
quality of -; - apdeagneghs, NUX VO- 
mica; fhake pihacef, nut-shell; S. 
Yap, QLALL; hattws bhgke pihaegh , 
green husk of -; 5. Wyéq, Mgofe; 
(thppli) dink phhoegh, epidermis or 
brown cuticle of —; 8. GQaagnh , PL2AEG ; 
dpipash puhneglh, the kernel of 5 8. 

be act; δ᾽ sess. gubnegh ’ —-tree; 8. ὃν. 

ζπεηξ; γεν σνίμνεχίν — W00d; gopsp 
b eb&hwhby .4-- ν nat-cracker; 8. Rajan 
uspl by ; f “τἰἷὖν ενίμνε.γῇ ’ nut-brown; S. 

ἔπε χων pugk; -w, to nut ) Ep. 

[F-sssy ὗ pugky -«, to go a-nutting ; 

ar ae fb εἰ πηπήξ, τὰ ° nut-hook ; Ss. 

saoififes « 
Pile γωρεᾷ (gopSf) s. nut-cracker. 
Ci bre qurg cyt a. nut-brown, hazel. 

Diberequsquspe -ἔξε. a. made like a 

nut. (walnut wood. 
βυζπε εν, Rufacgt s. walnut-tree ; 
θυ σε γεν a. full of walnut trees; 

abounding in walnuts. 
hph&S, kgf va. to reject; to draw 

back, to pull back; to subdue; to roll; 
-[γΓυπ. to recede, to retreat, to flinch; 
to be repulsed, driven back; -- ἵνα. σι» 
turning of the wheel; — μενον, tO 
compassionate the poor; to pardon; -- 
Bpresustrase . to be restrained, bridled, 

reined in; ag sca ete bx press eq εἴλο g - ore BE re ω εἶξε 
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acgnep, ἴο take by force, to storm, 
to subdue, to conquer. 

(t tesfermn 4. bot. choke-weed, oro- 
banche. : 

Pi ducts 4. earthen flower-pot. 
Mie Sasso. fue δ ν meg δ. leopard. 

τω β s. leopard skin. 
DRitbnuyps shy 8. pl. gift, present, 

drink-money. 
CRiténkJS, Eg va. to consign, to 

place in the hands of some one; to 
lend, to give; to undertake, to prove; to 
transmit, to refer, to leave in writing ; 
-fbS un. to receive from, to take, to 
obtain; to be given, consigned, re- 
commended; (Anqne[s fet - , to pardon, 
to forgive; GescfieIns — sssmebsqesy, to 
give names to the stars. 

Cickane[Ifeh 4. giving; tradition, 
treatise, discourse. 

βυάβεχ, vy 8. sucker, bud, shoot, 
spring, button, gem. 

RichegkS, kof yna. to bud, to shoot, 

to put forth, to sprout, to germinate, to 
blossom. 
Ci dpeynews 4. budding, sprout. 
Pitocfl, kguy un. to unclose, to 

blossom, to be born; to dawn, to ap- 
pear, to show one’s self. 

Piet conyy on » fyuneg 8. giraffe, came- 

leopard. 
bserfPup matt, —ifld, pbubl, 

fbf yvna. to deprive one of his pro- 
perty, to despoil, to exhaust, to ex- 
tenuate, to reduce to the last shifts; 
to be deprived of one’s property, &c. 
CisuSeqn a. avaricious, greedy, 

desirous. (created. 
Pins acct crnsl ’ og UN. to exist, to be 

(25 204 ων cas S. “ins c0se£ emo 

[Missin a. grimacing (as a mon 
key ). 

βυζωυξρ a. loving riches, avaricious, 
greedy, covetous; — ;fapd, —ufpkd 
to hoard up, to save sordidly, to be 
niggardly. : 
Risunfpoe [Ft s. passion for riches, 

avarice, avidity, greediness. 
(ies cases os sce y ve a. accumulating, 88" 

thering, acquiring wealth. 
(os ccs fess envte a. spendthrift, prodigal. 

(Pes 20s ars br ext Qe despising worldly 

wealth. 

Risengs y-S. Mets. — 
Pisueten , εἴων a. rich, fortunate, 

monied, opulent; loaded with riches; 
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- (δ ,. to be rich,to have one’s nest 
well feathered ; wt/#f- —, very weal- 
thy, extravagantly rich; pues bphpf 
Juuwby -, Well off, in easy circum- 
stances. 

CismeLaratkeadl, waging un. to be en- 
riched, to become Aes ἢ 
Piseckinac{Ife% 4. riches, abun- 

dance of wealth. oe : 
way. fg a. avaricious, nig- 

gardly, 1 miserly, sordid. 
Ζαρα να (δ 4. avidity for wealth, 

insatiable avarice; «Zy0q —,insatiable 
thirst for riches. (cher. 
et S. (ts sare kos —ang.nyle a. Yi- 

TLE ll dl S. Cs. sare ase sé tv css αἵ. [ble. 

shqkh a. created; visible, sensi- 
Pasbgae fF poe §. Cisse ne [9 μεν. 

(ish. -ῶνε 4. trifles, gewgaws, 
small matters, toys. 
Casa. ad. why ? 

df 8. OpSivascphe ς᾽ 
wy» prey or qa. 8. heifer, bul- 

lock, calf of a year old. [approach- 
Crmsburhgbd un. to have affinity, to 
Cewmiehyne (Fh s. familiarity, par- 
Ucipation. 

mated, (Leg—, oyu un. to seed, 
to come to seed. 

PivwvsaTrcatrecsal” 3. [μων nite be Te αν, 
ems oat ἦν ons 0s 90 ate 5. am οἷν εὐσθε. © 

ων αὐἶτ eas og og αἵ, ἦν of Ss. Prantl — ° 

wth wl, hwy a. 4. familiar, one 
who is of the family, acquaintance, 
intimate friend. (tically, confidently. 

wathpoe ad. familiarly, domes- 
ἔων ὗν gajlea. very familiar; proper. 
Piwvastel by sare a. familiar ; - Gh uskp ᾿ 

domestic life. 
Coan οἷν fyrrase opt a. 8. murderer of 

one’s family, parricide, &c. (bitation. 
[τινων δ ζ5.-ὸὶ (2 Κ s. familiarity ; coha- 
Osos caso ly Tras af” ’ bgeay vn. to familiarize 

one’s self, to grow tame, familiar with, 
to keep company, to frequent, to com- 
municate; to get inured, to accustom 
one’s self; mwburaywinp —, (0 be accus- 
tomed to a hermit’s life; - fabnnp 
Sucuway, to observe the precepts of 
the Faith. 
Crwwibbuke a. loving one’s family. 

we atte by σενε Ὁ, δῇ, ΕΝ Ἢ 

ὧν antl ἔν oy on ay ἐν ἔς oll, weg va. to ren- 
der familiar, Ἢ to tame, to civilize, to 
humanize; to accustom. 
νυν, hey , bh any a. 8. familiar, 
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domestic ; proper; native; tamed; in- 
timate, friend, relation; domestic; -ρν 
family; Say -uéwg,the father of a 
family ; -- syasunkposgd’, intestine strife, 
domestic broils; civil war; - gases 
χων, (Pztudp, traitor, intestine foe; 
- Sweumeony, faithful to the Truth; -- 
εἰν epeq, to be familiar with, or 
versed in literature. 
βνωνυῦ, πε [2ῤ41, s. familiarity, con- 

fidence, communication , frequenta- 
tion; habit; intimacy; friendship; - 
che feng. carnal intercourse with a 
woman; y- 4ash,, to domesticate, 
to tame. | 

Crmsinesh sf. female neighbour, 
intimate friend; house-maid, servant. 

βιινων ness on 8. hy ee 

- chosen, worthy; fine, 
good; civil, of good family, elegant, 
excellent, exquisite, nice, genteel, 
pretty, noble, polished, precious, pure, 
singular, sovereign, superb; -- -, the 
best, the most excellent, the choice, 
the select, the flower, the cream; 
q- - quapa.nsgh κεν f 4 sag eas pu sr v0 0_(F foc Se 

precious ornaments served to beget 
pees q- 4 ht they seas ον κεν ἢ ἔν ses . he 

eat down the choice troops, the 
flower of France 9 τᾷ σε ων δ g— - 

ὅν μεν μον μον οἱ ἔων ν qos to re-unite the bra- 

vest warriors, the picked soldiers ; -- 
- attrsane hep » very fat animals 37 ΝΣ ΧΩ ἢ 

best, first quality; 8. Riephyucgajn ; 
-- «ἴω ον εἴν fe, classic author; οἵα -α 
Suiub,, to select, to make choice of, 
to elect; »,- wa%b,, to give the choice, 
to permit the selection; -- «#”%4,, to 
choose, to make choice of, to appre- 
ciate; pluye, wks, he who has the 
choice, arbiter; gunwu (Fnquguy pu. 
εἰν [γῇ adhere! hha [bukz, he left them the 

choice. 
band ft 8. Rugnd pr. 
bueoncow ad. by one’s self, or itself; 

of one’s self, naturally; of one’s own 
head ; of the house, from one’s home ; 
of the family possessions, of one’s own 
wealth. ' 
ἔν" εμἷ, a. elective, eligible, elec- 

toral; better, singular, exquisite. 
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Linpuhwine(Ih 4. elegance, good- | 

ness, excellence; examination. 
Ranpuwt e. choicest, flower; —w« a. 

select, choice, picked; ad. by choice, 
by selection; εἴπ ἢ περ ~we, the flow- 

er of the youth; a “πεσε. 5 rich | 

or precious gifts. 
Tren puck δ. pl. choice, election ’ 

prime; act of picking; garbling; ον. 
d.0(F —hing. pure silver. 
ναί, a. select, elect; virtuous, 

honest, upright. 
Picea be ωνη a. better, excellent, 

very good, preferable. 
δωρεά a. elected with another. 
Qian phe genigtenyeS a. elect and graceful. 

(ἡ νωνρκιρ a. eligible; most select, 
best; - & Wie gdh styugebl, , you 

must choose one of these alternatives. 
Campi, bof va. to elect, to choose; 

to pick, to sort, to cull; to discern; to 
judge ; to distinguish, to difference, to 
know; to decide; to love, to embrace, 
to prefer; - χωρίων, to discern what 
is just; -- ghsushotbewlhz, to choose the 
time, to select the opportunity ; οἵ». 
hpete wthpete pbmpken,. angular; pb. 
“ἴτω heap, he has chosen ; phapk_ 
“9 παν. 1 would prefer to die. 

(i..fs a. choosing, electing; s. elec- 
or 
Ptenjeng 5. Pacopfs ; discreet, pru- 

dent, judicious, wise. 
(tease pe org ext by ἐν, a. able to discern, ha- 

ving judgment, rational; of one’s free 
will; wise, discreet; s. judgment, 
criterion, free will or choice. 

Campnye[Ifper s. choice, election; 
discernment, discretion, judgment, 
understanding; -(#4dp ad. discreetly. 

CReapne(d fet s. choice, election, suf- 
frage, choosing, wish; arbitration, deli- 
berative, decision, discernment, dis- 
tinction, discretion ; option; scrutiny , 
taste ; whol? -[J&atr, a vessel of mer- 
cy, chosen instrument; -- Phptarhurdl,, li- 
berty, free will; - αν δον to distin- 
guish; -(P&udpe ad. by election, or 
choice. 

Pbuprehp 8. pl. rebuff, refuse, trash, 
offal, scum, cheat. 

Cres gree ΑἹ, 8. Cienprastep - 

"tient 8. βοΐ». 
σε. τη fr εὐἷν 8. bot. fennel. 

[πλελρβερ 8. πφεηγδίερ.- 
θανα σε ρ 5. [δ νεᾶρ . 
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Cue pr. according to, in ralation to, 

as for, conformably with, agreeably 
to; proportionably, at the rate of; 
after; near, relatively; for, as for; on ; 
of; out; — fu, -- filmes ἔων δα, , ac- 
cording to me, in my opinion; — pepaewt 
funf, according to capacity, to the best 
of one’s ability; oeeggr — en 0 ese fate Uva ass ov ed ory ; 

a man after God’s own heart; ἡ κἂν ῥχξ 
pe -- denn, if thou hast a wife after 
thine own heart; -- posprf bqhrewy ἵνα, 
pe fortunately ; - “ἀν ool bps fs μῶν μα οὔ 

δε. -- τινε δ ὁ ὧν, In our Image 

and likeness 7 Sfecpersy Uuogteay : 

north of Erzeronm; - οὐνδβάν, upon 
one’s back; wearing upon, — the 
shoulders, - the body; -- XwinwaysuseS fe , 
about the streets; - Apr eas ang ens pr coe lye sp tocess . 

to pass through, or to wander about 
the public places; - μᾶνονε [9.δ οὖν σῷ, 
naturally or essentially good; ῥ᾽ χων. 

shall be governed by his example; 
byuttk; -ἰ puguph, to go out of town; 
ey - wath, one after the other 5 sa 
- κεεἶξ, annually, every year; ef — epl., 
daily, every day ; - Ῥω ς οἷ, να, 
buy, ἴον the sin of the first father ; -- 
gunfire kzhefefgh ,in proportion to his 
IncOMe; = wse gurmb,, to judge from 
the appearance; — fyrkrwrsear ccqmscnzen_ 
ΧῈ ὦ. Well proportioned, 6ymmetri- 
cal; - wnteahe entrap bee -- ans pes ase ον amp. 

fuwpSe , according to the various 
places and different provinces; - 
oon ve ela s0 ων 4...» gts’ »ξἔμιωρ «--- ὅσνᾳ .8, lamb 

for cvery family and every house ; 
ἐρινοξε ἔτι, - υἱωδρνε ῥεῖν, to have no 

equal, unique 3 sabryssteby — «να δ αἴχωΐεω 
e7, to pass through your confines; -- 
paul whgwtk;, to be inexpressible ; 
-Upan wtygutk,,to be beyond under- 
standing, to be past finding out, incon- 
ceivable, incomprehensible; wtgatehy 
- gui, to go beyond; -- wht shiek, 
“περ, to be far from the sight of, 
alicnated; - fiphaws, of one’s self; 
naturally, essentially ; — εὐ νῥ. 
totally, in all, entirely; -- jd, as is 
said; as they say;- ῥγίᾳ. - βκρ. in 
some part, in a certain sense, in some 
way, or manner; in part; — «paca, as; 
since; therefore ; - npacd..-, — tdfh, 
OF bayhiagh es, ΟΥ̓́ ρα, δ. ... 88: 
80...) aS; — ορξν», like, after the 
fashion of ; - tm, after him; - 
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wyutab , like this, similarly, equally ; 
be ap - sages Sesh , &e. &e. and so On. 

Cemabtebds, kof vu. to assume, to 
take, to put on, to put on one’s back, 
to embrace, to undertake. 
Comte tiene (2 ῥε, 3. the wearing, the 

clothing. 
Pomgfemn, fy δ. accusation, blame, 

reprimand, censure, reprehension, 
reproach, stain, imputation, criticism ; 
defect, fault, wrong; a. blamable, 
reprehensible; — ,(%£,, to be blamed, 
or scolded ; to accuse, to charge witlr, 
to blame, to scold, to censure, to con- 
demn: to know, to be informed of, 
tounderstand; -- ἐν, felipe, to obtain, 
tosucceed in, to enjoy, or realize ono’s 
wishes; - yeshtte wn Ine, . to be blame- 
worthy, to be in the wrong; - ad. 
reprehensibly ; culpably; with shame, 
or remorse. 
Cumguntid, ginfe va. to accuse, to 

blame, to reprove, to censure, to con- 
demn, to reproach, to rebuke, to 
jeer, to reprimand, to impute. 

Come ert 8. (δι ων ῥα on 

[πσέγῥις φ &e. Ss. Uekpper, &e. 

eT dd §. Yakpf- 

“ρθη frosg S. U coving fressg » 

CompSiakpsl, & guy un. to shoe, to put 
on shoes, or boots. 
Rewdiestebr spp thing, -unckp, suthy 

3. pl. individuals, particulars. 
Romdpofkn Ἢ. pl. all the rest, all; 

each one. [companions., 
RECA wyq 8. pl. their fellows, 
“αἷμ Κρ 8. pl. the following, suc- 

cessors, posterity. 
βωω wpa S. ἤν.» Φ 

Pom eplkt S. .». 

Cpfocf Ss. Ne. peace. 

+ 
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@ (toe or tow) (2 s. the ninth letter 
of the alphabet and the fifth of the 
consonants; (7, (2, nine; ninth. 

- It is sometimes confounded with 
the letters ᾳ and ων, for example: 
geht. μμωηΐρεὶ Buhuplt , Gus 
ζωρα 5 ear[P ray , ἤ νη μνω μα > 

(Ping, [5 OF wg 5. crown, diadem, 
royal crown; the Crown or regal 
authority, kingdom ; glory, honour; 
— ayes ων» tiara, the pope’s crown ; 
- Bs ong fr 00 fy 00 00g στο ss fy esse , mitre ; - “ὦ σας ως. 

hutiug , coronet; - auf, crown of 
gold; 5. Quah 3 - wntne,, to become 
king, to reign; - gtby, ἤν ( wtedfir) 
vn. to crown one’s self, to put on the 
crown, to bind on the diadem; -- - 
(σα) va. to crown, to place a 
crown on the head of, ie cause to 

rule: beue g— quupuyeng, he crown- 

ed himself with the diadem of Asia; 

~ ese. OF -ἰῥε. asges oa ly fog . to be crowned; 

ΝΣ 4- περπερι to mount another's 

throne; - ᾧ gyecf. crowned, wearing 8 
crown on the head. 

Cucguqgwigaep a. curled in form 
of crown or diadem, curled, crisp. 

Piogugsoep a. crowned, having ἃ 
crown On the head. ᾿Ἠ 

Pserg urge a. royal, regal, kingly; 
crowned. 

Puguahy » gpg G- placing the 

crown on the ἔπε head; having 
the hereditary office of crowning the 
king at his coronation; -- ,fu4,. to 
crown. 

(O° cnr op. c00 op pone {9 [εἽ s. coronation; Sash 

hu -ἰδ ah, inauguration. 
(Peay cnt og sstpo gs —gqerpa he ust a. crowned, 

adorned with a crown. 
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Pog unquapg κα : kgf va, to crown, 

to adorn with a crown. [aarapto « 

Proquqap dh, Puguge 8, Pugwenp_ 
Puagiqepdnesh af. princess (of the 

_ royal family). 
ΣΟΥ + omy a. inheriting the 

crown; s. heir to the throne. 
Bserg chery, wy a. crowned, that has 

@ crown, reigning, that holds a crown; 
— golucy, queen. 

Baer op sca ὦ 204 a δα. 8. Osage serge frye ’ &c. 

Pegiohfhg a. that shares ἃ crown; 
that reigns jointly. 

wagumne a. that gives a crown, 
that crowns. 
Pig usenp , wry 8. king; *bridegroom; 

- ΟΣ; the - of —-85- Luyny » the — of 

Armenia!; £4 —, long live the -! 
God save the -! - §btgquithug, the -- 
of beasts, (lion); - agung, — of birds, 
(eagle); - Sqhewhg , queen (Arm. 
king) of flowers, (rose); -- ῥεῖ 8. Up. 
publ of; <p, certain hymns of the 
Armenian Church; — ζω, νειξρξ f 
ΓΝ, atypia’ fr πε [τει Ρυ to be made -- 

of some country; -- «a%&,, to make -, 
to oc. to reign. 

609 of. 085 ¢_s0 (Ὁ asd geass ye ad, kingly, royally. 

co ιὲ : a apa . 
4 edad Lead ans ase bs ass ὃ. Θ 

Book of Kase 
ἔθη ἀνε τρια sarge!” » 96.» a To» 

plrasg + παν» ~quals ’ gulf, ΩΣ, a. of 

royal race, blood or house, descend- 
ing from kings; s. prince (royal). 

Pringusenpuskets a. royal, regal; s. 
royalist; - Awiwwep, , the king's 
highway, main road, |the highway; - 
od, FS. Uppuyph od. 

sss δῇ ses e_sups ses ἦεν. {ἢ forte &. royalism. 

GD» oss op. case σευ ly be prong a. king-like, like 

a king, regal, royal. 

β φως σρωΐβα 8. Pusguhhy; — ph 
ips, τορι un. to reign together; to 
reign contemporarily. 

(0 oss op. case_snye as frcs ase a. capital, where 

the king resides. 
Pug ce npuip 8. court, courtiers. 

PO ssp cco no sev ary Eas 8. — aes τον ἐν 

aan op αν ε- [περ αν (ἔ ο with royal 

threats. 
Posey case rp be uasy (1. crowned; — purgquip, 

royal or capital city, seat of govern- 
ment. 

PP carey ave cose br of ᾿ Egf yn. to be crown- 

ed; to reign. 
Purgucopbyneguthed ᾿ veal va. to 

make king, to crown ; -segh δὴ 
(Fugune, I have given you a king; 
- q%dingenne(2h, to preach the truth 
publicly. vo 

JP casey tacnpng A. reign'ng > ὃ. reigning 

prince, a crowned head. - 

Pugucnpopel S.Uperyaret: 
(θα cre np (F feeds 8. reign, empire, 

royalty, crown; kingdom ; dffrg ayer. 
puinn, -(Pbeh, interregnum ; — Or -ρ. 
The Book of Kings. (crown. 

Ping bl, δοΡ vn. to make king, to 

β'υη νά πε [ὁ [εν 3. coronation. 
PugptGky a. that refuses a crown; 

— wntk,, to dethrone. 
ΠΣ Τὴ &e. Κ. (Baez pte ser granny » &e. 

Piognewd g. hiding-place, lurking- 
place. - 

Purgoesh sf. Queen; fg. church: 
moon, «ἢ U lt fupl __ Sathinice; ol coegye 

—4.4%, the - mother; 44945 -“ν, long 
live the —! God save the --ἰ 

Pricgnesnc[Ppce » ProgneSerynr{oh 
s. dignity of queen. 

QP cary restos 9 σα στο ἡ οἷν ἐν αι ᾿ Praseg.s foal” 

&e. S. Pracp neuen ἢ &c. 

Pr ccs gh αἴ, Egh yn. to run. 

../2-, by s. hand; palm of the hand; 
- anfy. foot; the sole of the foot; 
- νη αν σα. paw, claw, talon ;— ὄρ. 
ζω ῥ ’ gauntlet; (goes “οἷν “ἡ ex fy ox'ts) 

fang, claw, grappling iron; -- ἔχασα. 
scale; 8. Uta’ 
«(Ff a. covered, overspread; 

wet, moistened, immersed, soaked, 
imbued; dirty, muddy. 

Q-io[P04u0e α. mutilated, maimed, 
cut off. 

βωϊθιφερμα a. cloven-footed, clo- 
ven-hoofed, fissiped. f 

fOr cc (Pex y bel ̓ af: va. to fill to the 

brim, to load ; 8. @rea[P are bul 
β',[2.νἡη πεῖν a. full to the brin, 

loaded, overflowing. 
βία. Peas [P-forn., [F-maery » [θ᾽ οἱ end 

s. whirlwind, water-spout. 
(O° cas [P-c0s a. ὃ. 0° cas (δὲν; 8. *rain. 

(Oo cas [F-ca be of, bagf: : β'(2.ε. δ εγώ 

ἀάγυα. to plunge, to immerse, to soak, 
to steep, to drench, to imbue; -ἰ 
νη. to plunge, to dive, to bathe one’s 
self, to be imbrued; - & .efp=* - 
με», prow, to be reeking with 
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sweat ; - 7 ens og ob 000 or “αηπίνηπε.. 

ββεδω, to wallow in the mire, to 
grovel in filth, to drag in the mud; -- 
wpk mde OF jsuphuk, to be imbrued 
or covered with blood, to wade, to 
welter ; — avqéad, to get splashed, co- 
vered with mud; -- dispiiag gqagqpne_ 
Pp mpg atheg to be covered with Ith, 

to be full of vermin 5 — fh pasha dium. 
bp, to apply one’s self with the great- 
est attention, to study with diligence. 
Pa (F were the s. soaking, drenching, 

dipping. 
οἴδιινι νεῖν, -- νας a. full, very full; 

running over, full to the brim; fur- 
nished; endowed; adorned. 
Puw(FES, kgf va. to supplant, to 

trip up; to insnare, to dupe, te deceive. 
[2 κα. (θη 8. paw, foot. 

Pe lF-exz ccs , avy 8. glove; 8. καρ ’ 

Qintng. 

‘ 4. -οἴ 5. PP acs ral ° 

Peeper, Prapwttud, wgusy un. to faint, 
to loose feeling, to become insensible; 
- b dmqoc£, to laugh till one faints, 
to split one’s sides with laughing, to 
choke, to burst. 
βίων or Precpesenlig 8. an ewe; 

wether. 
Pras [PF m0y 8. acre; “- ΠΣ ΚΩ͂ un. to 

struggle , to writhe in the agonies of 
death, to be in convulsions, m agony. 

Panshoony s. fine thread. 
, Pugh wd vn. to abhor, to detest. 
Piah tend, “ὦ αν UN. to fall into a 

fainting fit, to faint, to-swoon, to fall 
ina swoon; to feel giddy, dizzy, to 
have a swimming in the head. 
Pe ara 8. swoon, fainting, lipo- 

ymy- 
Prashwgeegfs a. that causes fainting. 
@ ojo. 8. fainting fit, swoon, ewim- 

ming in the head, giddiness ; nausea, 
disorder or rising in the stomach; 
- φορωιβεν gz, to turn the stomach, 
to diagust, to loathe, to be sick or 
ready to vomit. 

Pruofeutet, fy ε. importunity , in- 
stance, solicitation, entreaty;grief,sor- 
row, trouble; —~g, dowry, marriage- 
portion, dower; — wphwkhk,, to solicit 
earnestly, to importurie, to entreat. 

Bear ferate dary fir 8. Puafentetusher - 
Pe frath tethp 3. PB oes fas aster 5 ~hep ad. 

humbly, in a suppliant manner, ear- 
nestly, urgently. 

Sif U4 
(Pufeushth ft a- troublesome, impor- 

tunate, annoying, tedious, tiresome, 
disgusting. 

PiafrctthS, kgf, Puspewtthgre_ 
wht, ng va. to solicit earnest- 
y, to importune, to entreat with ear- 
nestness; to molest, to annoy, to vex, 
to torment, to cease not from entreat- 
ing, or causing annoyance. 

QP wfewtthgeeghs a. importunate , 
urgent, troublesome, tedious. 

wafernste df Η guy un. to wish for, to 

desire; to have need of, to want; to 
sadden, to afflict. [ Pr ans for casts seeps « 

βωμωδν ὦν [9 prt , (P ccs fesse ΣΕ, ἢ Ss. 

ae Ca 3, (0° assy - 

β',( δ᾽ s. affliction; grief; a. griev- 
ous, afflicting, disconsolate, forlorn; 
<p γι, black bile, deep sadness; 
=p dewey CoMpunction,regret, remorse; 
gebkinawy 4-- ass ces fo » to console ἢ to 

cheer up; -# aaa gely «εἶ, ἔν, sss 00.saefhlr acpi, 

to supplicate, to beseech, to implore. 
Ps fud- 04 ft a. ad. sorrowful, mourn- 

ful; sorrowfully, mournfully. 
CO wfrd ugk a. of a mournful coun- 

tenance, melancholy, sorrowful, sad. 
βιωμδι. -pby a. full of sadness, 

of bitter grief, very sad, painful, bitter; 
— nthe qnps to afflict, to sadden, to 

cast down. 
βωμὸ what a. sorrowful, grievous, 

melancholy. 
βωμδ ὧδ, 3. βωμός 2 [.Ἅ. 

βωμόδεω a. sorrowful, afflicted, 
melancholy, gloomy. 

Paps bge.gubkS, negh va. to sad- 
den, to afflict, to make desolate. 

Pufrd fl’, δίψα un..to grieve, to be 
afflicted, to mourn. 

Prasfsd πη, 8. Prasfrd ssh » 
βιωβμνδ κε [2 [εν s. sorrow, grief, sad- 

ness, affliction, melancholy; mourning. 
βωΐζ ’ ῥ Ε (O° ss he ’ husks δ. mallet; large 

hammer; paver’s beetle, rammer; - 

πγῃ δῇ, πα shpd& ἰμωωμκρ gba, 
you will make me your scourge. 

Pr cash; cxszeely s. dalmatica. 

Puwhukap a. beating with a sledge- 
hammer; hardening with the hammer. 

β'ωζωη» GO nas hy ces oy 00 ὅ. mallet, mall, 

sledge-hammer, beetle. 
PP ehseqenk s. small beetle: archi- 

trave ; — or —yaq, capital (of a pillar) ; 
— buen, top (in the rigging of a ship). 

29 
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βωξωμη Or -μκμἴ. by OF «νῷ &. trap, 

snare, gin, net; ~op mits, sy ano ps of oss _ 

ἀι. funk ts, «ἤν, fe -, to draw into 
& snare, to entrap, to catch; p»wqhy 
ὁ -k, & -ᾧ 4 ἤκξιν to fall into a 
snare, to be entrapped ; --σε. Pacy μάν. 
g*,, to beat the water, or the air, to 
toil in vain, to have one’s labour for 
one’s pains ; οραρῖξιν -- ἧἼφιηδῆν «ἿἾα στας 
gwbky qhepum, to be heedless, to dis- 
regard warning or admonition, « in at 
one ear, out at the other; » 85. ἢ». 
τς. 
Poh ων wef 5. he who lays snares 

or spreads nets. 
GB ace fy ass preg sas eng cz ome Ὁ —buy a. trapped; 

ensnared ; 8. Puwhapyagfy 
β' hy oar preg. cos 0g 00 on fog a. that entraps, 

ensnares ; deceitful. 
(9 cue by coe preg. cce of cam by br of, frgf va. to enve- 

lope or take in nets or snares, to en- 
rap to entangle, to catch. 

whupek dt, kyf va. to entrap, to 
ensnare, to decoy; to take in a net, 
to catch, to lace; to entangle, to allure, 
to dupe; -- qMhphtuys, to spread a 
net, to lay snares. 
ββωζ κι, 5p va. to hammer; to 

beat; to ram. 
β'υξένινζ εκ 8. Prush ek sp - 
Pukey, karheg 8. pitcher, water- 

vessel, jug, jar, water-pot, vessel, 
pot; cup, mug, goblet, bowl: the 
saveall of a candlestick. 
Bq, fy s. quarter, ward, district; 

part; neighbourhood; -- or -f, felt; 
“ἄμε. og “εν εν bry « to felt. 
SP qe (Puf a. unveiled (female). 
hea ν wy 8. ashe a 

aca ay ots ἢ fog fel, ans 47 ene «ἢ, & 

vn. to be μὴ together. enn ae 
(0° casey ext (2- Ἢ ~hy. aL, by ̓ nary ὃ. mem- 

brane, cuticle, pellicle, tegument;' o- 
mentum, caul, reticulum; diaphragm. 
Peqat(Pagty, ~quspg. αἰ furnished 

with a membrane, membranous. 
: (Pe op casts (F-s02 [P- bre a. bat-winged, hay- 
ing membranous wings. 

Parga [2-yfe a. membranous. 
Re eye er el ΣΝ a. enveloped 

with, or in a membrane. 
Parque μα un. to produce or form 

apellicle, — (castrated, gelt. 
O° corey vas or ol ize «ong ’ 0B carey sas ἴσων s ay A. 

δ ἤν wy ὃ. carthen-pot or vessel, 
basin; flower-pot. 

Pngh ay a. worked in felt. 
Prag h pera [9 fork 8. [θη κε. ΤΠ, . 

Pr aseny br oS ’ haf va. to inter, to bury, 

to entomb, to inhume; to bury in the 
ground, to pay the last honours; to 
hide ; -f4 un. to be buried; - ghkguh_ 
ene, to bury alive; ῥ σε [Fusgh soy, 
sunk in grief. 

+ Pugkeghs 3. tragedian. 
Pusyh peel fed 8. tragedy. 

Pugh goed 2. felt-maker- 
βωχ, by 8. bol. cyclamen, sow- 

bread. ι 
Priogh 2. felt cloak; 8. Prag, Yar; 

bot. wild artichoke. 
Pr nery frastiowe S, σα ὦ un. to harden, 

to become hardened. - 
β',» εκ $. tale. 

Pray headepee a. rumpled, disordered, 
discomposed. 

og asqh ft, ἔνε! Un to grow tighter, 
thick, to condense, to be condensed. 
βγάζει δ, 2. thickness, condensa- 

tion. 
Preys wp one ey ν Pracg haere 8. woman's 

cap (in form of an earthen pot). 
β',» χγὐεήνωζ we a. funeral, funereal; 

- Swhgke«, funeral, burial, funeral 
rites, procession or train. 

Puctope a. living in the same 
neighbourhood. 

agra 8. sepulture, burial, i- 
terment; funeral; g— foay ἔδισηξ. to be 
buried like an ass. 

P scree a. thick, close, compact, 

dense; chem. stable. 
Ps 2. enemy, foe. 
Prurdje, wy 8. saddle; pack-saddle: 

ealf of the leg  - fess est Lastest 1 hoe. 

ful -- ν side-saddle, pillion; οὐρανίων. 
hy, austen f —, to mount, to vaalt 

into the saddle; -α 4aphubh;. - ὑ 
bows αὔτη. to saddle ; prececeToceny -. to 

throw off the saddle, to dismount. 
(OP serthpe rg np ds 0 eng 8. saddle-maker, 

saddler. 
(© sershjeserhy ars, 8. (* «μα. 

PP serehpaseeS espero 8. Rr aarslpaleal’ 
(8° sor cb pecms ore ἐς οἷ, —any 8 Tag, tatter, 

old clothes; a. old, ragged, shabby, 
threadbare, all in rags; 8. ἢ αν: 

Piodpbl, bgp va. to saddle, to 
harness. 
βιω S. βγη. (kindred. 

P aasys2 oo (P- one 8. pl. the relations, the 
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Put, fy 8. soup, porridge, broth; 

skimmed “milk - nuupbluy, pottage 
of lentiles, lentile soup; dish of pot- 
a [σεν pL - 

who. fy 8. sheet-iron; turk. 
Patwswn, fy a. abstaining from 

soups. 
Puteaed’, (F-wyf va.to wet, to bathe, 

to dip, to drench, to soak ; to moisten, 
to bedew, to water; -- quthagfh frp 
apumeneop, to bathe one’s pillow with 

saepdatees = - queu ALyIntp » to 

bathe the feet with one's tears; — guacp 
ῥ τωρμὗννα σερνερν to cut the throat, 

to massacre, — yaph tea prg hes y , to 

butcher, to slaughter, to shed much 
blood, to swim in blood; -- ᾧ αὐτή ῥ. to 
soak, to steep in Wine; ghughi usnwhy 
Bubuney fe flepay &safach, they passed 
the sea dry-shod. 

βωδλιυ ων, py 4. 80up-tureen. 
βαρ ᾿ ῥ ν ame. 8. ink; “ἕἔγεωε. —, black 

ink ; hanes -. red-ink ; 8. Ἰῃμω νεῖ, i 

ga; Apessang roy κεν -᾿ blue-ink ; den Coad ΤῈ 

Pius, printing-ink; -- X4%.0,, Indian 
or China ink; «*&,_& --, indelible, in- 
destructible ink; SueWibpy, Sadhu 
the -, sympathetic, invisible, secret 
ink ;- ‘Tap caste ane με [Ὁ bs este ᾽ marking- 

Ink; wpa, pfs —f . ink-spot, ink- 
stain ; cargress oxo Erg —ere. tO ink ; εἴ νων.» 

aqubaly -ῖσε., to be inked all over; 
“αν, 2. --ἰἶ « ink-pot, ink-bottle; ὦ. 
fae -ῥ, ink-horn, inkstand; 8. ἴων, 
ding» (girth. 
ὁ... α. 3. wil, &o.; 4. saddle- 
Puig, aq ¢. merchant; shop- 

keeper ; retailer ; inn-keeper. 
Putgiepmiet a. mercantile, com- 

merciale ; esteemed, precious, dear. 
Pudge, wy 5. treasure, treasu- 
; Museum; cabinet, collection; - 
watt , the British Museum; 

- Wikgemtgpiu , the Museum of 
Alexandria. 
βωδλη κα, kof un. to shun, to 

elede, to set one’s self free, to steal, 
or to got away, to escape, to fly from, 
to avoid; to be ashamed, to shuffle, 
to use chicanery ; ~gqhynd_ fucuky, to 

speak with respect or reverence. 
2/2. s. fine blade, thin plate; fine 

membrane ; pellicule ; — mugasheoy » 
window-glass. 
Putfpathp 4. elder-tree. 
Putts s. a little broth, pottage. 

845 ρυυ 
(O.w%h, -α a. dear, high priced ; 

precious; - δν it is dear; ¢mpy uf -, 
rather dear; -- dSixpibnd. corpulent. 

(Beasts fy one 8. ‘push ° 

Pisthwghh S. Puch; — sanity , to 
make dear; -- qusoMunh,, αἶνον waz, tO 
sell dear ; - gly ΣΥ͂Σ “πο ΠΣ Σ ἈΝ 

ἴω. to buy at a high price. — 

Pastel enh S. ᾧ νυνί br ony » 

(Pele [Ὁ p.% 5. dearness, high price, 
dearth, famine, scarcity ; «ane 
“αν, q-(F6uk fpwy, to complain o 
the high price of things. 
βάρ, dnz., περ a. thick, big, 

great; fat; dense; deep; coarse , 
gross; rude, clumsy, rough; gr. deep, 
flat, low (sound); wus. barytone; 2. 
zool. bustard ; ad. in great quantity , 
thickly; — ἴδααρ » dull-witted, stupid; -- 
ono eg foese rv e{F- forts » §rToss ignorance ; - Sasa 

&~, weighty, heavy; corpulent; -- οἷν, 
wun.» denne. dense wood; thick or 
bushy beard; - pach, deep sleep. 
(Ped prea pesppuen. a. of & graff voice ; 

stammering. 
Pwidrwpmpry a. coarse, rude, un- 

polished, clumsy, awkward. 
(Pca νσμῶκι [2 for te S. S frsehisegr sve 9 ῥε,,. 

Pisttnugne a. very thick, very 
dense; heavy, weighty, coarser; ad. 
more intelligibly. (lubber. 

Pats d preg iegpery a. heavy and slow, 
Punt dprer[P wsqurt(J- a. Very fat. 
β' cass po cas [ carafe 5. (O° case i px ese ow ose “ὦ « 
Pwitpu[th, s. tow (hemp or fax) ; 

5. Pow. (woody. 

(Pssst docs [Fore ofp a. thickl branched, 

Putapuyuge a. of thick cords or 
ropes. 

ante kyr eagle gos. a. of an hard lan- 

guage; who speaks thick, indistinctly; 
of a strange speech. 
Ped preefefeon, —frnenka. thick;dense; 

leafy, wooded, full of branches; 
heaped up, heaped together. 

Cui dpfene do. very deep mud; 
pond, marsh. {dense. 

Put dpusrsnd a. Ve thick, very 

Pasiedpeegag a. thick with earth, 

fertile. 
Pd frudieS a. thickened, condens- 

ed; heavy, hard; viscous, curdled, 
clotted, congealed ; bushy. 

ββ'ωΣ, pe earl ce 8s πε [Ὁ [ει ὃ. thickness ; 

viscidity, tenacity. 



Cala 
(0° carn ch po cas Bangy po fo a. bushy ἢ thick, 

woody, wooded, sylvan, woodland. 
ἔθ" ,οἡν συ πωρ dit a. heayy; plump, 

fat, corpulent, obese, fleshy, bulky. 
Putetpuwdis a. fleshy, muscular, 

plump, fat, greasy. 
Put dp ἄβων a. thick-sculled, stupid, . 

dull, block-headed, dull-witted, awk- 
ward. . 

PO saste Spr cas sheoye(2- a. thick-skinned. 

(Pca'ie pr tar elites [ὃ με, $. obesity, stout- 

ness, corpulency. 
"νι ese Sass 2 _{F- fou ts ὃ. stupidity, dul- 

ness, heaviness of mind, slowness of 
apprehension. (well-bearded. 

asst Sp uss hogs eves a. thick-bearded , 

Paitdpuyusw a. thick bottomed; 
having a solid foundation. 

ββ'οὐν ἐν of . “! UN. ἴο thicken, 

to grow thick ; to grow hard; to cur- 
dle, to coagulate, to clot; to augment, 
to increase, to accumulate; - f sip. 
thf to become incarnate; (2 act dys cergqeae 
uppes Fnqndeg tutu , this people’s heart 
1s waxed gross; Pauthdprstayyy ns 9p 009 

wht, brhfegt the uproar increased ; 
the fear redoubled ; (Pukdpmghuy α. 8. 

, thickened, thick; concrete; snh --» 
very fertile hill; gory —, impure water. 

(esate poser eaqenys on a. big-bellied, cor- 

pulent, thick. ι [leafy. 
Prete ρνιωυ μη. ρί a. densely leaved, 

BP vthdpasufpan a. thick-witte d, rustic, 
air ae half-witted, hard, obstinate. 

“εὐ, Lyn cs easfrfreoe. , — ens oct ps 0s δ᾽ a. spread 

thickly over a great space, scattered, 
ee everywhere; very thick, crowd- 
ed. 

Prarie dyrecsesrmaprurfe a. that pours, that 
falls thick like hail, heavy, abundant, 
closed, compact; — t4mp, countless 
QTTOWS; — wedigg bhenfy, ἃ Shower of 
arrows. 

Pasko Spray busy ὃ. Pr acste Spr es tress eS Φ 

Putra pry negusek of, ocgl; (θ"οὐν κα ’ 

kgf va. to thicken, to condense; to 
coagulate, to congeal. 

Puctipu poe, a. thorny, having ma- 
ny hard thorns. [ board. 

Put dpmpw pe s. paste-board; card- 
Puhdpne [2 fed 4. thickness; solidity, 

density, bigness ; concretion, coagula- 
tion, condensation; consistence; fat- 
ness, plumpness; plenty, abundance; 
rusticity, awkwardness; stupidity, 
dullness; - Sépac(#h-wis, great old age. 
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β'.«Ὡ;. ῥι Puschsp ° shy 8. diarrhea, 

looseness; dysentery; piles, hemor- 
rhoids; colic; fistula. [morrhoids. 

Paar sess fy sary a. affected with the he- 

uw%s6.f va. to mutter, to grumble 
on awakening. 

Putty pr. without, except; 5. Yewky. 
Psu hy fitecark » omy 8. handkerchief ; 

towel; - aigerg, pron, pocket — ; - 
mupwiagh, neckcloth, neckerchief ; 
~ Ble oe ang goss bs ons ’ silk. 

βθ' κων 8. mus. an Armenian note (+). 
Cuskt, bgp yn. ἴο mumble, to 

mutter. 
(8 cas any ere_[F S. x. 

*Prerqncy S. Upaliok- 
Run, & s. roosting place, perch; 

bar , stake for supporting vines: *-, 
swing; see-saw. 
Pind a. faded, tarnished. 
ἔθ" cas πίον lls ove cp sate br oS ’ acghe va. to cause 

to fade, to wither, to tarnish. 
[θωκ. αν ον ̓  ’ alls wy sasy un. to fade Ἢ to 

wither, to decay; to be tarnished. 
Pracssrsslire [I for% ““ἰ ἢ, $. fading ’ 

withered state, decay. 
Prem socks » bg ̓ P'sesmcsshe seach Π O° car exons, 

by 5. sigh, groan: colic, bowel con- 
plaint. 

(O casa. ects bral, (Bes re. oxo bol A kof: yn. to 

sigh, to groan: to lament, to weep; 
to have a severe colic. 

(O° care sul s site 5. βω κω 5 - ὄφ!. 

powy, belling of the stag. 
Caf, s. sturgeon. 
Runful, ἔρια un. to perch, to roost, 

to go to roost. 
we, fs. cup, mug. 

Presse 4. white skull-cap. 
(Or ccs es μα", oss yf . Puck, Egh yn. to 

wheeze, to pant, to be out of breath, 
to breath short, to breath gaspingly; 
(Pusskey nepeny Ὁ to be asthmatic, to 

have difficulty in breathing. 
(0° ccs ave » ang 8. farthing. 

[β',νωσπεζ, a. panting for breath, asth- 
matic, short-breathed, wheezy; - oF 
Ugertfp αν. Taxos wine; strong, 
generous wine. 

Pion pusfeung + of! 8. dramatic 

representation, play, piece; φωρδῥ» 
“ιν pushf daprgayh, the play-begins, 

the curtain rises. 
ββ cas aro bs po ous οἷν a. theatrical. 

(0° saat po cas ea po ὃ. 8 play-goer, lover 

of theatrical representations. 



ror 
β'.» οἱ papa [Ppt 2. fondness for 

theatres and public spectacles. 
Pump, oak poy or aes by pase g 8. theatre, 

play-house; drama, play; the audience, 
the spectators ὁ fessy bray [2 css urs bs po ’ 

scene, stage ; Soremesg cas ται Puwmka » 
pit ; οδ΄ aa A sea thet 

ose ls . δαϑασον Wess ’ “ἢ Ρ κε ἐμ Er ga 4 

ert boxes; wvmdisush , upfunurh (Fu 
wha ticket for the play; 5 essdot cy 00_ibe 

Parmley ; play-bill ἢ er? Kesvasls ery geee_ 

farphe wy. hur [Fm wkpe, to crowd to the 
play; pace? qltwunbpeh ayphgu, the 
amphitheatre was burnt ; - fa &% 
wbkebap, all the world’s a stage; 8. 

Prov eak prosofsmsa.p - 
δὲν δον ps can cca ὧν as Ὁ ang ἃ. spectator. 

Prue p nik S. (Peas ncest » : : 

Powprtwhuw a. theatrical, scenic ; 
- bheng, Scenery, Scene; — μεωΐνω 
wnbgbac{Pfet, dramatic poetry, the 
drama. ὁ 
βωρωβν, oy, wy s matter, sanies, 

corrupted matter. 
βωρωμιω 4. -“ὧδ᾽νρ a. purulent, 

sanious. 
βωρμωῤνωδ᾽νε. δ᾽ a. that draws off 

corrupted matter. 
Pras sas far ccs po mg boy a. hindering the dis- 

charge of purulent matter. 
ββωρωβεῖν ἡ πε gusteb oS ̓ neg va. to 

render sanious, to make purulent, to 
corrupt. 
Papafepd, byw, un. to become 

eanious, to be purulent, full of cor- 
d matter. 

apydite, my 8. translator; com- 
mentator, paraphrast; interpreter ; 
translation ; — gaz. εἰν. nuuslke, to be 
an interpreter. 
Pupydinthk a- translatable. 
Pepgiliutht, kgf va. to translate ; 

to interpret, to explain; — sey yor 
bak ε΄ fk Sous gueneyy pu cas vn. . to translate 

from English into Armenian ; -- yeh. 
qwapmvmnfy. safe ywiery, to translate 
off hand, extemporally , fluently ; - 
pen wn pun., to translate literally, 
word for word. 
Pupgdwbefs s. translator; interpre- 

ter; —s, The Seventy, (translators of 
the Septuagint); the Interpreters of 
the Armenian Scriptures, (S. Isaac, 
8. Mesrob, &c. ) 

᾿ βιωρηοῖνε [2 fed s. translation, ver- 
tion; interpretation , explanation ; 

ais Poh 
Anfrwgnjh, plewupdwl —, paraphrase ; 
wewmn —-, purwhwt —, free transla- 
tion; literal -. [lators. 
Pepe shistgghp a. written by trans- 
Puupydluttiopks ad. by translation; 

by interpretation. 
Ἐβωρί ’ (8 sso0 [2 carpe ὃ. twinkling of 

an eye, wink, twinkling, trice; pf -- ash’, 
in a twinkling, in a trice, in a wink, in 
no time; ~g, eye-lid. 

β'ωρίδω fs step 8. (sas (0 [easel sails . 

(Paar lP arp gnegquirled, ; “εἣἦὗ va. to 

cause to loiter, or wander about, to 
lounge, to idle; to skirmish, to divert ; 
to keep at bay, to occupy with, to 
distract; to lull with vain hopes. 

βωρίδωω ῥα, bguy un. to wander, 
to loiter, to lounge about; to be in- 
volved in difficulty, perplexed with 
business; to haunt, to frequent; κα - 
aehraits 8. β'ωρίδιν . 
βρίθει εν, 4. loitering, idling, 

lounge, sauntering; perplexity, entan- 
glement in business; frequent resort ; 
— ssh csite ὃ. Qressgs[F sasefh « [ wink. 
"ων OF Bela fy wht 9 assed tg, to 
β'ωμθ κε ρ Ξ. Oye orbs ε. ον, pl. 

*@wpfe s. sketch, essay. 
Pupfraiac(Ife% ¢. freedom from 

taxation. (tender. 
uefa. fresh, young, green, soft, 
(0 cx 0 Ses aw tergs ony Oe vain, frivolous, 

useless; vile, abject, inferior; superad- 
ded, false, factitious, artificial; gr. ex- 
pletive. {greenness. 

A sapefin-[Fp-% s. freshness, verdure, 
Prev pre ἤρα σε. ἡ sattele of, » pel, —dine{F pote 

S. [θ᾽ τι εἴ gereguastels of, &e. 

ββ,ωμ ὗν). xb» βω ae foes cass fa Or suey 

np. Tarsus; wht Puwpyf, jacinth, 
precious stone of a flame colour. 

Pupy pr. without; 8. Ueuig - 
Prissy : 0 0s oy cass cas of” ’ Criseg fF fot S. 

Pati, bes. ἄς. 

Pogue, μ᾽ 4. victuals eaten with 
bread, made dishes; pittance. , 

at, wg, Mey ([. thick, bushy ; 

woolly, shaggy; gr. grave (accent); 
mus. flat. (long-haired. 

Prusccegks a. shock-headed, hairy, 
Prasecsggey S. Aas £008) 0050-99978 © 

Prrcrcsrgyefe a. shock-headed. 
Pucmwgnps ao. who makes or sews 

coarse articles. 
(0 cas 2 sro ey o0oyey. a. full, thick, bushy, 

leafy, green, branchy. 
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PrsrecalP rade 8. (Pree νεὼν α. 
Pravemy, 4. roll, act or state of rol- 

ling; 3. δ... ἐπ; a. rolling, tam- 

bling down; να ᾧ --ν 05. 8 precipice, 
steep; - πῖνε, .« to roll, to revolve, 
to turn round; - puwkfy, a winding 
discourse ; — aay mplash, to canse One 
to roll in his own blood ; -- wihb&say 
a1", fomeqen, 8. (θεν roses esp © 

oceees ey bi « kid i ad, in rolling, 

revolvingly, rolling along or down; 
— fecsmeny (φωνὴ ᾿ με σμι 4) » to 

tumble down, to roll down, to pro- 
strate one’s self; to agitate one’s self, 
to fall dead; to be thrown down, to 
be upset; to throw.a somerset; to 
throw one’s self headlong, to precipi- 
tate one’s self; -- fruqueyntguth,, to 
roll, to prostrate, to precipitate, to 
fell, to upset ; - νίκος. γι ἐν oaks fe. 

pow, he fell rolling in his blood. 
β' σε. ζω ἥν. a. Which goes rolling. 
Pave crperhws a. rolling, that rolls. 
Preseesseyecsteo fel” S. (Ones ccop heel ° 

Pewee ynys 8. (Base casy em og geaye « 

PP screen br ol ’ bof ̓  [θ',νε. στιν ye ἡ ἦν ἐν. Γ᾽, 

neg va. to roll, to turn, to set rolling, 
to revolve, to wheel; to upset, to 
overturn, to capsize; ῥὶ paws, --» to turn 
topsy-turvy, to turn elsewhere; to 
remove, to take away ; —,h-fvun. to roll, 
to tumble; to wallow, to plunge in, 
to penetrate; ,&phpp -- « to roll on the 
earth; pig dnfuby, surf --, to get 
covered with ashes, with dust; pi, 
whet -,to roll in the mud, to wallow 
in the mire; — ᾧ pugphac(Phcku shay 
Shy, to give one’s self up to sensual 
pleasures, to abandon one’s self to, 
to plunge into ; asauffhp -, -- whhuwhfy . 
- απ n_pop, to prostrate one’s 
self at the feet of, to implore; -- wa 
fxs, to give one’s self up to, to incline 
to, to bend towards. 

weuyny, wy ὃ. Hog, Marsh, muddy 
place, miry hole, puddle. 

μενα. κω 5. ἢ, g. rolling, turning, 
wheeling ; rotation, revolution; incli- 
nation, propension. 

(Psereuschirg » —ghoey a. Shaggy, woolly, 
hairy ; woollen. (dense woods. 

Pwiminen a. rendered safe by 
β' μευ ane arr ons fy a. hairy, hirsute (an 

epithet of Hercules). 
βωε ον a. heavy eye-browed , 

beetle-browed. 
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Prarie, ὦν 5 “ὦ, un. to grow thick ; 

to become shaggy or hairy. 
Pvc opsf a. shaggy, hairy, hirsute; 

- wp, hairy man, covered with hairs. 
αν ΝΥΝ ᾽ “εἦἋὗ va. to render 

thick with branches; to make hairy 
or hirsute. 

(Preece fr 8. velvet; - Mampotragy ; 

SIk—; pusdpuhenfuwnts —, cotton-— " - 
sawereleesy, WOOllen—, or plush. 
*Prssesh 5. ϑυνογέτη . 

Pavone (2. s. thicket, coppice. 
Pena fF fects s. thickness 3 hairiness; 

aspiration of letters or sounds; thick- 
ness of voice. [briery. 

᾽μὲ πεν a. thick, bushy, tangled, 
Prac γίριωι 8, Wart me ppl 
βωῥ > OL ae, by Ora ὃ. bottom; 

depth, profound depth, abyss; fury, 
passion; fire, spirit; impetuosity, vio- 
lence; effort, furious attempt, strag- 
gle; —g, sheath, scabbard; - , pre -- or 
q- wtgutk,, to penetrate, to pierce, to 
run through, to bore; to thread, to spit; 
— wthuhfy . ὗν δ... to run rapidly, to 
pass through, or traverse with impe- 
tuosity, to enter with violence or 
impetus; -or cue - csshymeoastelry » hotly . 

Sauntgqutk, , [0 pass, to bore, to pierce, 
to transfix, to thread, to run through; 
- arntaey ὁ q— «μοι. Er ey Ly δι. S. carafe ss 

afl; q- wnkuy, to prepare for an 
effort, to gather one’s self ups — ass, 
to hurl, to launch, to fling, to throw; 
- keby» fit, outbreak, burst of passion; 
& -» gSnfeng, in the depths of hell; 
- peg. -., —* οἵη. «ἢ, βιυπ θω ῥ᾽ αὐ. 

penetrative, piercing, with penetra- 
tion. 
Psp 8. Pasa lsee - 
θάρος a. transparent, elear, 

pellucid. 
Paar ewieg δ᾽ να ya. to reflect, to 

shine; (Punputhy undb, 8. Pufe «ἶι 
Gre ashley « 

οὐ esos oy 2 ly cele ’ — 000; [ἦν a. penetra- 

tive, subtile, piercing, pervious. 
Pras gbestngued cbs (2 ὃ. penetrability. 

(Paar exstery ἷνο S. β',ν afe neste oy οἱ anos; ~ 

Ejusteles , bukz, ebply. to penetrate, to 

pierce; -- ;buhy dingy, to think, to 
understand, to penetrate, to perceive. 

Pfukyaitrgne[Fpe% 2. penetration ; 
penetrability. 

Pan fewtig bal ἢ kale un. to penetrate, 

to pierce, to pass through, to enter; 

~ 
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to be filtered through; to search 
thoroughly, to dive to the bottom of. 
bh eet a. penetrable, permea- 

Pepwtgh yn gublS 5. uf bustele of. 
Ppuiteghl a. that penetrates, pier- 

cing; transparent, diaphanous; - Ass, 
8. βωῤ atte caste bry » 

βωῤιδηζσ. (2 ; —galF ῥεῖν s. trans- 
parency, pellucidity, diaphaneity. 
βγεῖ, γε. Δ, 4. penetration, per- 

viousness. 
Papua. a. vagrant; αὐ. like a -- 
Prfurnseh ssh a. vagabond; vagrant, 

wandering, roving, rambling; — sw. 
fe, knight-errant; -- phy, the 
Wandering J Ow; - 20k, 8. ans aff ase ἐκ. fel 
βυξωπκ haar (2 εῖ, 8. ἃ roving or 

wandering life, vagrancy, vagabond- 
age. (or lounging about. 
Pupunuwke 2. pl. the act of idling 
Papwafd, yu vn. to wander, to 

ream, to be vagrant, vagabond; to 
ramble, to rove, to stroll, to range ; 
ταν be whe , to Wanderup and down. 
Pufuntearkf ad. quickly, without 

delay, incontinent. 
ee σιν Ss. (Bane of cas 00. 120 by ste « 

μι ῥωνα να Δ, 8. Pw pn uke . 

; Pracbbewy a. emptied ; - δὲν ἐδ αν A fall- 
mg star; 8. | re Ue - oaks , 
hare-brained , empty-headed, giddy- 
pated, mad; 4. giddy-pate, light-wit- 
ted person, blockhead, idiot, fool, 
madman. 
Paths, κην va. to overturn, to 

cast down, te fling or throw down; 
to spill; to empty, to exhaust; to take 
away, to take by force, to possess 
one’s self of; to cast off ; to disengage, 

deliver, to release, to relieve ; 
~ tweed, to extract, to pull out, 
fo draw a tooth; ~ qgpactw , to 
whinge the doors; μέεδανήᾳ qebckn 
~» One nail drives out another, (new 

or persons make old ones for- 
Sotten) ; 8. Peck; — hesegricsn y ed bd 
Pagar’, hose ey στε. as casas evel, ν to make 
“great booty, to pillage, to sack; -- 
Te υδάκρε, to despoil, to deprive of ; 
τεῦ acpece, to harass, to hold in 
suspense; — gpec%, to rouse one’s 
tll, to awaken; -- ge fap, to get sober 
beck to sleep off drunkenness or de- 

ca; - ap f thoay πεσε. tO Save 
one from the hands of another, to li- 
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berate ἢ ἴο rescue; - εἰν ἔνε (9 fou te 

yo-teyk, ἴο free from the effects of 
another’s resentment, to pardon; -- & 
Buy qagh, to die, to perish ; — ayes 

asree.iThe qrfus f of he pay Tw [νέες γ to vent 

one’s anger, to wreak one’s vengeance; 
—- ql#ajheu yap, to give vent to one’s 
angry passions; — gdiwqdh, to discharge 
one’s bile, to vent one’s spleen; ὧν. 
δέ -, to add, to subjoin; to conclude; 
— qua %t,, to remove, to change habi- 
tation, to empty a house ae gira 
ture; —quacp f ag.to draw the 
sword egainat, is: brandish the sword ; 
- qpwt wh, to drink off the cup to its 
dregs; to drink up; - gutdu, to escape, 
to disengage one’s self, to get rid off, 
to abscond; fg. to humiliate, to abase, 
to lower one’s self to; — ghkph fe gyros _ 
wk%,to dismount, to leap from horse- 
back; -- gfisu, to spend, to dissipate, 
to waste, to squander; — gat be gyo_ 
po[Ff.%, to make great efforts, to 
employ all one’s energy, to do any 
thing in the world; to strive with all 
one’s heart, to sharpen one’s tools, 
to prepare one’s self; -- ῥ ,δ “».ἴο throw 
off the yoke; -- gap f ἐνίων to deprive 
of life, to massacre; - ᾧ «διεδ'ὗνη 
(qupe ὁ kancf), to separate the com- 
batants; — qputh νει ρίς, to inter- 
rupt a discourse ; (Puapbuwy tuck 
qebant, the ship is unloaded; s/t 
BPurflrud ailke f phe, flee from oar 
hands. 
Rofl, κω vn. to pour out, to 

spread, to flow, to throw down, to 
overturn; to take refuge, to emigrate; 
to be deprived of; to get rid of, to 
free one’s self from, to disentangle 
one’s self, to flee, to save one’s self 
by flight; -- ( d&épuy, to fall on (the 
enemy); to rush against; to dash, 
to dart, to rush upon; -- socdhpk f 
guey, to leave, to desert, to abandon ; 
- fb Seon eae oy 5 f fobs goss y » to grow foolish, 

to become mad, to lose one’s mind; 
— wprnthiac [Ὁ ἐν ote of Mot ἐν κα 09 00-2819) to vent 

one’s grief in tears; — susdlish μαωνοϊδωήζ;, 
to be decanted, poured from one ves- 
sel to another; -- gfiew, to recover 
from intoxication; -- skpheby δράῤρ» 
to descend from heaven; -- 4a ψέρᾷω. 
fz, to strike fire, to prota’ sparks ; 
— gneke,, to lose colour, to fade; — 
seng. to be dried up, exhausted; f 
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ΓΝ ἰϑιωῥεμ υϑνξν, Βυ( ἴδω bs 010 g 

uluku, be offf get out! go away! 
δεν hphbbagh δ ῥ᾽ gk poe its 4 tae 

dé. let every knee bend before the 
Incarnate Word. [rushing (river). 
Pruppt[t a. impetuous, violent, 
Pvp [Puffy upinfr. to palpitate, to 

flutter, to throb, to go pit-a-pat. 
P.upfs s. bleacher: washerwoman, 

laundress; fuller: a washerwoman’s 
beetle; stick for gathering fruit; -- 
qupng.the penis of animals; — Susfm 
quhikn, ἃ judge, arbiter, he who con- 
fers rewards; he who separates com- 
batants; ean oy 00s pv easly . sree Ὁ (2 unifesl . blea- 

ching-house ; bleaching-field ; fuller’s 
field. 
βρη. 94. effusion, shedding; 

evacuation, expulsion, egestion; - 
Up-»52f% , descent, humiliation, incar- 
nation of J. C. : 

(0 ceo af sre ων 5. Ἴων. 

Bwifsny 8. fullery, bleaching-house- 
Pupsol(tfe.r 4. fulling , act of 

bleaching linen. 
‘Puwpocp a. vacant, empty; aban- 

doned, forsaken; uninhabited, desert, 
unpeopled; deprived of; wanting in; 
- watk,, [σήπει to make or render 
desert, to devastate; -- ,f%b,, Siu, 
to be deserted, desolate, unpeopled ; 
- walk, qank, to remove from a 
house; - ᾧ 4wi%upry, deprived or 
devoid of talent; —, # δ. wooden tray, 
tea-tray. 

Bo csr ef ove μι Eyuy, GO cas fr pr ecste sash , ees 

guy un. to remain empty, without; to 
be emptied, evacuated; to be uninha- 
bited, devastated; to become desert, 
desolate. 
*P unhonep S. (O° caste. « 

Puhpoe [9 με΄, s. emptiness, vacuity. 
Prufrop, ff, we 4. religious proces- 

Sion; f - &yu%b,, to go in procession ; 
~ahet poor, mount Tabor 5 —aseyke 
ad. processionally. 

(Pcp [Funpred, preg a. hidden, 80- 

cret, private, stealthy, clandestine; ad. 
in secret, privately, furtively, by 
stealth, stealthily, slyly. 
Pupiupup ad. secretly, stealthily, 

furtively ; unknown to others; silent- 
ly, softly, quietly, noiselessly: enig- 
matically, allegorically. 

(Pu pirwfenponep, a. secret, occult, 
hidden, mysterious, dark, obscure, 

Pia ρἿ, Ἷν,ὦν α΄ , αὐ UN to become 

hidden, to remain concealed. 
(O° cxg scar 20g E20 8. —plsayr ‘ [ἵνα ge anoye . 

@.cpnf a. ad. s. Pru p[F sap πεῖν 9 Prone. 

Punpinne [Ὁ [εἴ ὃ. hiding, occultation, 

concealment; secrecy, mystery, ar- 

canum. 
Papin, Puctad 8. Popshl- 
Pragp net , pling a. oceult, hidden, 

secret ; phys. latent; & - ad. in secret, 

privately. 
Prcgp rcs ‘ puesf or pucnkswh ὃ. act 

of concealing, of being concealed; 

concealment, secret; hiding-place ; 

retreat; a. hidden, occult, secret; 
(Aupuups. ad. secretly, privately, in 8 
hidden manner; [Aupewohont phoky. fs 
ὡς Sen ustels, , Toes coe fo “OT (eupshy f (Pappu 

nk: eh , bub; f (Peppesrnefe , to be con- 

cealed, hidden, placed in ambush; — 
nik, to hide, to abscond, to lie in 
ambush; gtk, f (-agunkat, to place 
or hide upon the sly, or ina dungeon; | 
‘tdiachh skp fis taps —, he hid nothing 

ate hina, te had no secrets with him. 
Parprigutb dS, ’ nagh va. to hide, to 

cover, to conceal; to mask, to cover 

with a pretence; to veil; to envelope ; 
to hide or bury under ground, to 
inter; opngayla —. to lay snares for; 
sgbmkp dep -- quid, he did not know 
what hole to creep into. 

Pigpacgictng, —gny @. that hides, or 

aoa be Ait, alae 
AS, phuy un. to bide, to be 

soncealed: to lie hid, to abscond ; to 
sa aa ; eae tes 

“ον τωρ, nl 8. Ρι. Θ 41:- 

Pucunnp. myky ἃ. pl. hidden 
things, arcana. ees 

δ. p cs esr ry Ρ ᾿ Preagp ssentrg » ong 8. hiding- 

place; f feupumng srk, , to hide or 
eonceal one’s self 

βέγων, ny OF ff, my 8. WOOL, warp; 
5. θην. 

Ph qutuin, wy ἃ. sloeveless cloak. 
Pigquiinaeng , wy 8. sleeved cloak. 
Pky actibp ’ bheag δ. pl. sleeves. : 

(4 (Fhe, ag OF wy α. light; active, 
nimble; slender; venial; rivolous ; &. 
ease, leisure; -—, τῶ, -νῇ αὐ. quickly, 
lightly, easily; - -mfee. light-foot, 
light-footed, nimble; - (#bcep, light- 
winged ; - dbak, dire . pak, light 

hand; slight wound; light | ; - 
εἴ. (Phy, ἀξρωξκερ, περ, light 



ρυρ' 
wine; weak tea; slight repast; weak 
coffee ;-« αν οὖν εξ, .« to commit slight 
faults ; aad fusynegauibk, , to lighten, to 

facilitate ; -- at kpgne δι, to take 
an oath lightly or inconsiderately ; - 
Pay (κοῦ thy? — fits bgk yuu thy? 
does that seem to you a light thing? 
~ babe. die ep forsee se [Ὁ E » he rested 

from his labours. 
Pi Ph wpe ad. lightly, swiftly ; 

easily. 
PL Phe wpupry a. giddy, inconsider- 

ate, trifling; volatile, inconstant. 
Ph be we propry nts per ὃ. levity ἢ 

thoughtlessness, unsteadiness ; pueri- 
lity, childishness. 
βερειωμξκι, a. of light weight, 

light, easy to carry. 
Pi (tk.wefe a. cheap, low-priced. 

᾿ βεριι να, bg a. swift, nimble, 

light. [=4,,. to sell -~. 
PL Rb cuwsghf ad. cheaply; - farrw. 
βεβθιε «πον 2. lighter, very light; 

Very easy. (slight, light. 
Pe Pb ewgapd a. slightly made, 

βεβρειωζ2ξε, -ἰἝδαῤχ;α ᾿ swift-wing- 

ed, swift flying, active, nimble. 
PiPliwfenpeph a. light, frugal; 

~ wkqet, ἃ light dinner. 
βιβιειωάζβ ad. lightly, briskly; 

slightly, hastily ; thoughtlessly. 
PL Phe wdfn a. light-minded, light- 

headed, hare-brained, giddy. 
Pb Rb din 9 bury vn. to be 

giddy, volatile, inconstant. 
Pk bc wedinne [2 ft 8. weakness of 

mind, giddiness; levity, inconstancy, 
fickleness ; imprudence. 
ey) Sey Se ae ν eye ὉΉ. to be 

lightened, disburdened, exonerated; 
ah ease ones’ self, to relieve one’s 
self. 
Pe Phe gid a. light-limbed, nim- 

ble, agile, brisk, active, alert. 
PL (2h. whe s. pl. levity; inconstancy, 

Yolubility ; adulation. 
PL Phiwuwpt a. agile, lithesome, 

dexterous ; quick, swift. 
Pb be wgmeguitibd, nagf va.to light- 

en, to disburden; to relieve, to ease; 
fg. to relieve, to alleviate, to assuage, 
to lighten, to allay ; -- thnk πκαῖερξ, 
to withdraw ones’ hand, to cease to 
afflict ἡ ava ane y acs t. (PE (δέει g ne ἦν 

la repentance extenuates ἃ 

219 βυὶ 
(PL (Pb e spray α. ofa light step. 

OE b ESS. Wb (Pb wyaegqutled. 
C4 2h ph[Pug a. light in the race, 

rapid, swittly-roching , wing-footed , 
light of foot, light-footed, nimble; ad. 
swiftly, rapidly. 

OL (Fhe fps S. 6 (Ὁ best wl. 

Os (96.0. (Ff. s. lightness; activity, 
agility; alleviation, exoneration, relief; 
frivolousness, futility; inconsideration, 
thoughtlessness, folly; levity; igno- 
miny, scorn, dishonour; fg. relief, 
sollevation. {sing (cloud). 
4 (Phench ( widinfl) a. light or pas- 
(Leben 5. relief, ease (from 

pain). 
@L (tng, mu s. conjecture; proof, 

essay ; ᾧ -σεω dismsk,, to conjecture ; 
to put-to the proof, to test, to prove, 
to essay, to try. 

(4,, ng 8. thread, filament; fibre; 
mus. chord; — συΐζβ . ρδιυίῥ, bp. 
4u[#f, gold or silver thread; iron 
or metal-wire ; 4 sss ann stele y —-w —u, 

reduce to filaments; to atomize; “-- 
~k, ysonfik,. to weave thread by 

thread; to adorn symmetrically; --ρ 
ewig ὲ anges εν ebire_(F ἔτ εν ἣ the thre of a 

discourse or story; 4. “ὦ εν εἰν, 4-- εὐ, 

to break the thread of one’s argu- 
ment; - £4£%u,, the thread of life; su» 
δ᾿ εν ἔν, ᾶ4:- πείνας » to cut the thread of 

life, to cut off one’s days. 
(PL wghp, &c. 8. Loawehp &c. 

kpeghp a. that instigates, that 
advises; — bifd’ 8. @hyagek JS. 

Pb egpkd, kgf va. to instigate, to 
prompt, to incite, to suggest, to 
inspire, to advise, to counsel, to 
dictate. 

OL jg pne(tfe% 2. suggestion, insti- 
gation,persuasion, incitement,counsel, 
advice, dictate. 

Pb peck, wy 8. Oar; rudder. 
PL juhey, wy 8. agent, bailiff, proc- 

tor, manager, saving man. 
Pb ,u:50%, f 4. Wire drawing-plate. 
βεζ», (Ppa s. top of the shoulder, 

acronium; shoulder-bone, shoulder; 
arm: end of a book; ἢ. @hgacke; - 
wk, abphe to undertake, to attempt; 
to aspire to, to pant for, to seek; to 
embroil; to sell off, to dispose of; un. 
to explain one’s self, to pretend to 
be; χά ιωιᾳενωρδι κε, qhpkousif - wirky to 
enone self off "for a ἀν for ἃ 

0 



eof 
prince; to play the grandee, to lord 
it ; - 00a Ss bey ages wseeg ne [Ὁ ἔς asks , Mesgecrernsie_ ΠΡ 4 

to desire eagerly, to covet the pri- 
macy, to aspire to honours; -- wih, 
ncdkp, to favour, to support, [0 assist, 
to protect, to aid, to defend; -- wok, 
eeggks σας ρθε. ἴο rebel, to revolt; 

- | εν. strutting, looking big, 
laying the swell, walking or acting 

in a stately, imposing or boastful 
manner, 
(4, 5: a heap of unwinnowed grain. 
kab ay oan, bof . quay 8. pitch- 

tree; bdellium. _ 
Ph 20). fs. oak, oak-tree; holm-oak. 
(4s, f s. diocese, bishopric; epis- 

copal revenues. (diocese. 
β' ἐξα, —hwt a. diocesan, of the 
(4.444 s. monkey, ape. 

*Pbynep 8. Pinney. 
(4s. woollen thread. 
ρ' Ep ’ f ὅ. side, part; geanpky, qpuop fit 

ῥ wf -, to select, to separate; bub, f 
-& apace, to sustain, to defend, to 
side with. . 

Pk pwpwy a. half open, half shut, 
a-jar, on the jar. 

Pb pwefs 8. geom. ellipsis. 
Pk puget a. most imperfect, very 

defective, 
Pi pugpldl, kgf va.to write imper- 

fectly or erroneously, to wrest a book 
ὑπο its proper sense). 

διε th bery, to be 
still half ina Eten 

Ob pechg, —fumup a. imperfect, de- 
fective, half formed, incomplete, unfin- 
ished. 
@ bpd fit a. abortive. 

(OE pret h car τωρ. & imperfection, 

defect, blemish. 
Pb path S. Ppepwhk. 
Ot pushygf 8. peninsula. 
Pb persue um, fg a. whose belief is 

imperfect, distrustful, unbelieving, 
incredulous. 

Pi pases, by, mpl, ΒΕ. ων 
vn. to be distrustful, mistrustful, to 
distrust, to suspect. 

OE fresh sere cern IP fat 8. distrust 4 

mistrust, unbelief, incredulity. 
PL pwioq a. negligent, careless. 

. (Pb per dhe δ. geom. ellipsoid. 
Pb pueden a. mistrustful, irresolute. 
Cb pufinkS, kgf un. to be mistrust- 

fal, irresolute, to doubt. 
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Ob pufion Ih s. distrust, mistrust, 

doubt. 
(PE press Tacs el” » esgeay UN. to want, to be 

deficient, imperfect, defective; to 
distrust, to doubt, to suspect; - ἢ 
Suen, to deny the faith, to become 
a renegade ; -- ᾧ σε» to lose hope; 
~ δ supneey, to fail in one’s duty. 

Lpunnyf.a. convalescent, recover- 
ing. [recovery. 
Sot pus μηδ [2 fet 8. convalescence, 
Ck pumanckp, ᾧ᾽ s. penumbra, dim 

light. 
θεν μοι ’ ky a. unpractised , 

young, unexercised, new, unversed. 
QE presi 8. geom. ellipsis. 

Cb peink wit a. elliptical. 

PL pwmku a. shortsighted: obscure, 
not distinct. 

Pb pugarywth dS, , se. ῥ va. to dimi- 

nish, to render imperfect. 
Cbpap , Pbkpuphs s. household 

gods, the penates. 
4 penpad a.imperfect; half opened; 

half shut; scarce, obscure, dark ; ad. 
superficially, obscurely, darkly. 

Lpupurdte, a. not well placed in 
the scabbard. 

@Epbe0 ad. perhaps, it may be; 
certainly, also, already ; be -- shah, 
in truth, truly, really, indeed; se. as-. 
bee ΩΣ ful —, mg fi -ο certainly not; 

— danuageh, have they perhaps for- 
gotten? — as & ayumhu,is it not 80 ὃ - 
wuk,, to doubt, to have doubts, to 
question. 
Ph ppdigkuy 8. remaining in a glass 

after drinking. 
Mi pl2-, fry s. leaf; bot. petal; sheet 

of paper; lamina, foil, spangle, plate, 
sheet, leaf; df -- fsscupm, a leaf of 
salad ; df — [9 πε ηἴϑ., a sheet of paper; 
n[Pudsay — (gpay).in octavo. 

(Pb p[P apap s. Slate. 

βερίθῥᾷ s. small leaf, leaflet; bot. 
foliole. [to bloom. 

(64 (2 βάγυη. to leaf, to put on leaves; 
(Pip a. imperfect, defective, in- 

complete, faulty; ad. imperfectly , 
faultily; s. the half, moiety; a part, ἃ 
side; the rest ; phep wpkqushh ἔξω -; 
half the sun is seen eclipsed; shacy 
“ἅν, to supply; - guumtfy yhilhp» to 
Fe wanting in, in need of, to want for, 
to lack; to be at a loss. 

Pi ppohk 8. ββερωᾷξ. 



ebh - 
ρι plas. Ph pfingped_a. boiled soft ; 

- de, boiled egg. 
Pipfes a. stammering; nus. dis- 

sonant, discordant. 
Pi po (9[εὉ s. want, imperfection, 

incompleteness, defectiveness, fault- 
incss. 

βεέρμπεηβη a. not altogether right, 
not perfectly equitable. 

Ps... σῷ 8. Wing; arm; pinion; flight, 
rush, dash; fig. wing, protection; -- 
“ηορί 4. sails of a Wind-mill; sweep, 
fan; - qgopwg, Wings of an army; -- 
chug , fins of fish ; - Subgkpifg, 

sleeve of a coat; — ἵει νε., rudder, 
oar, or sail of a ship; -ρ φνηνπῃ » the 
wings of the wind; - gpuwky, leaf, 
fold of door; -- swxwpf, towers of 
the temple; pyramids; -- gunugyh, 
portcuilis; gratest door of menagery; 
“gtptpk, the ends of the earth; -. 
wabnc,, to have wings, feathers; -ῶ 
“δέν to flutter, to take wing; to fly 
away; -- wphuibh, ὃ. Pb cuphbS’; - ὑ - 

=f βμωαν ΟΥ̓ “ἔπι ες, Arm in arm; 
~ may acdip ,to give one’s arm ἴο; gros 
ἕω amg eat preg leg con ene po es S bey 4-ὼ , to spread 

the wings; Susesmbhy των to clip or 
crop (a bird’s wings); fig. to fetter or 
paralize a person. 
Phiwpk ppl 8. Pbeuwhnfabril 
Phewpge uf ’ Cb mpreafl ’ 

Pliimpooph pbups un. to fledge, to 
get feathered; to be winged, to have 
wings; to begin to fly, to spread the 
wings for flight. 
Phiwprcunc(2h 9. growth of wings. 
Pb g hw ° —qpigk uy, —qpbght a. 

winged, furnished with wings, plumed, 
fledged. 
Phe wgnewp[F a. having fine wings. 
Pin gup a. plucked, without 

feathers, clipped; -- να, to pluck, 
0 clip, to crop. 
βειω(θ usp fl, ke-guy un. to be pluck- 

ed; fg. to be pul to shame. 
kewpf a. well feathered. 
Pod winch pipl S. Phe wupoghid: 
βιει δε δύ un. to flutter, to flap 

the wing, to beat or flutter the wings ; 
to fy, to fly about; to study, to exer- 
cise one’s self, to apply one’s self to ; 
~ fae(2ey, the growing Of the hairs. 
Piiwdnc(2pe% 4. flutter, flapping 

of wings. 
Priwh, wy δ. small wing, pinion: 

eth 
clavicu, lacollar-bone: skirt , lappet, 
fringe. 

βθ'κε ζω a. winged, flying. (thers. 
C4 whfyhS vn. to burn one’s fea- 
Pb _uwhfg a. of the same party ; al- 

lied; - εἶν ιν to take wing; watmy 
4πρ βερ -, to take aid. 

β'δειωζημε of, Egfr, —fufel, ἔμ Un. 

to flap, flutter or beat the wings, to 
soar up, to wing one’s flight, to spread 
the wings for flight; fig. to try, to 
endeavour, to compel one’s self to, to 
apply one’s self to, to do without help; 
to occupy one’s self with; to under- 
take, tofollow; - 6. to be bordering 
ON; yusyuenetpear[Ffirch --, to insurge, 

to revolt; porwsdiretw —, to give one’s 
self up to study ; - qéfdbudpp, to help 
mutually or one another, to assist 
each other; 6 mncphcwau —, to devote 
one’s self to commerce. 

β'ε. whepne(F fed , —neth 2. effort, 

eagerness, alacrity, earnestness, as- 
siduity; inclination; application; oc- 
cupation, study. 

Pbewhoen phhful 8. Phcssknfsled’. 
Pb whypdl, b guy un. to join, to unite 

wings; to assist each other. 
β'κεω πε wiht S. Pb cuhaful dl. 

Gb 6 ων, al’, ssgeasy UN. to fly. 

Pb wk gah s. mech. diagonal brace 
or piece. [wings; to fly. 

(Orbea cxresy sass”, -Γ vn. to stretch 

Pb. weyenp pw a. that keeps under 
the wings; kept under the wings; that 
protects; protected. 

(Ph uke 8. the commander of 
one wing of an army, brigadier. 

Phe supogk IS, bof va. to shelter 

with the wings, to cover. 
Ch emwpuwds a. With spread wings; 

- phamib, παρ, to receive with open 
arms or wings. 

(OF ccrere be sary 8. (Orbe ses[P sare « 

Pecuphkt, kof un. to extend the 
wings ; to be a protector, to pat- 
ronize: to obtain possession. 

Ph wpha «. that protects, that 
patronizes ; 5. protector; -- shih. Ssh 
gfuute, to be the protector, to 
protect, to sustain, to support. 

βει ρᾷνε 9 μεν 5. protection, pa- 
tronage; S. @bemsnel[Fpeh. : 
6. ρᾷνι δι 5. manner of working 

or managing a rudder or oar, act of 
steering or rowing. 
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β'ει μηδ. Γ vn. to beat with the 

wings. 
Ph ccrengs, anny a. winged, that has 

wings; — wtf, mech. paddle-wheel; 
—»yld-w, , chain-pump, chain of buckets. 

ke wenppd, Eguy un. to fledge, to 

get feathered. 
(be npne[Ffch s. the being wing- 

ed or feathered. 
Ob kd, kgf vn. to fly. 
β'κε. [ 4. small wing, pinion; fin; 

little arm. 
β'ε. χωξ, wg 8. Oar, Scull; mech. fast- 

ening bar, tringle ; = ὗ «ἔεισεπωυ εξ ἢ 

appendix. 
(Pbcang s. ruffle; muff ; *woman’s 

maniple or sleeves; mech. casing. 
Obi, ay δ. bran; -- thuty, scale; 

-- galery, scurf of the head, dandruff : 
phpky 4-. thw, to scale. 

fete spuelnn [2 a. scaly, that has a 
scaly skin; crustaceous, shelly with 
joints; -ρ s. crustacean, crustata. 

Pb peseny, - σον» -αὐὖ ὦ Cl. scaly, 

squamous, covered with scales. 
Pbwporh. phwt 4. white scab, fur- 

fur; impetigo, moist tetter; ring- 
worm. 

Prk push 8. Gh: 

Pbpb TS, Eafe va. to edge, to sharpen, 

to point, to grind; to forge, to fashion, 
to fabbricate; to twist, to warp; fig. 
to bend, to incline; to exercise, to 
instruct, to inform; -- χιδτχσε. to hecome 
biting or sarcastic. 

Pryessusfr, Pybus Jp s. span, palm, 
hand; a. ad. a palm long. 

ar Le ee ded ̓ Db [μεν εηξευ δ᾽ a. gird- 

ed with leaves of the fig-tree. 
f,tup s. fig-tree; =e, orchard of 

fig-trees. [fig-ground. 
@ybing 4. plantation of fig-trees ; 
@yhipack s. becafico, fig-eater. 
Oynt, Oqhwy 8. pigmy, dwarf, 

shrimp. [θ χε . 

@yoce a. loaded with figs; 8. 8. 
(@£ conj. if; that; whether; perhaps; 

- usb bp CL if you do it; og op feske ol” 

- wpupfy quyy &(2& 3,1 do not know 
whether I shall do it or not; ζωρδ δ. 
~Likugl, I think that he will come; 
- wrwugk be k(tk a3, whether he do 
itorno. — (supposed. 

(PE «here a. conditional, hypothetical, 
βιεέωωμξωυ ad. conditionally, hypo- 

thetically. 

PPA 
CL wsnpuuky ’ PL ca pene 3. Pracark 

peuly » &e. (notwithstanding. 

(£4. conj. even if, although, though, 
βιεςν 8. Hehe and Mfhackp- 
Pk, δ. fe 8. tea; -- Gawig. green 

πὶ — whe, black πὶ nnhh —f, —shrub, 

—-plant; πόρε» —6, —leaves ; wacp. 
δεν. —p, —-trade; wypkghh -ἰ. —chest; 
“πα τίν —-caddy, —-canister; faq. 
disp Leet - » —-Bervice >» —7Bet, 

—-things ; aspubey —f,—-board, —-tray ; 
“εξ —p, —-UID ; Lhancghes -ῥδ. —ket- 

tle; had ; astro [d- - ® --pot; eed 

pod wl -f »—-CUDp, cup of - ἢ ἴδωω δ -ι 

—-cupful; gppuy -ῖν --Spoon; gpzee 
al —; --spoonful; guumnunyuhp, δ) νη», 

4Susmtuye, publd-p , Festa yp afdieme 

-f » —-cake ; σι. —» «ον Ἄρονε ἢ - f 

yada , to drink —; to take -; 

Spuctpky, & —, to give a —party; 
4. qe ἐστι. fou bee. pesligks -- will you 

come and take — with me? 
"5, cr Siat (β οἷν μι) $. tea-pot. 

β'ξ,νε ῥεῖ, s. condition, clause, hy- 
pothesis, supposition. 

fy Se ae ’ be. cory. even if, although, 

though; whether; --.., ~-.-, whether 
- @@e8 OPeess either..., Οἵ... -δι. byt. 

however, whatever. 
(@/24%f s. mulberry-tree. [γοαϑί. 

*BPfudap , Olea. fadng 4. leaven, 
Rien, ng a. acid, sour, tart, sharp; 

bitter, harsh, grievous, sad; s. chem 
acid; *- fudag S. PYafudng- ~ 

(0°[2- coe μων »-gf% ad. rudely, rug- 

gedly, fiercely. 
Po wpbp a. that bears sour fruit. 
βίϑυε δὲν, Sup s. chem. oxygen. 
β9.». δίνιωη 4. acid salt. 
βι9.εδύκωι a. oxygenized, ΟΧΥ- 

enated. 
(OP ocwstbh ᾧ a. oxydable. 

C(t arwhkigeu, a. austere. 
β'(9. “εκ a. sour-tasted. 

@(Pnew, a. acidulated, sourisb, 
somewhat or rather sour, half-sour 
half-sweet. 

FPG ne wpuz8, Plahs- 
Wine bf δ, [2 nesopk py; -Ρ' 8. acid 

fruits in general, lemons, oranges, 
limes, &c. | 

CO Pockgnegubbsd, wegf va. to acl- 

dulate, to sour; fig. to exasperate, to 
provoke. 

Pid n{Fpet 3. PF mene [9 ped 
@itncpk a. subacid, sourish; + 



Phy 
weak or small wine, thin watery wine. 
Pinch, δ... un. to sour, to turn 

sour; fg. to be soured; to be exas- 
perated. 
PP wwe 2 ped ° (P (Jaane $- acidity, 

sourness ; — gfe, acescence. 
PiPacnck s. chem. oxyd, oxide; --ὦ.. 

ted, to oxydate, to oxydize; -ὦ. 
ge, oxydation; --ῥξ. protoxide. 

βθνε,νε ὦ a. s. (B°[2- meee ; 8. *pickles; 

—huqudguh , ΓΝ fs ’ &c., pickled 

eabbage, cucumber, &c.; chem. acid, 
salt of hydrogen ; -- 444etf-/2, liquid 
=.= Ge eof us oe y diluted -,- aarkcasg Ὁ 

weak - : - μωρῷ. concentrated “- ; 
βρβιβωκζιωῖν, —, oxalic -- 
PR nce αν serfs 8. acid-meter. 
PRabfs, θα β; 4. bot. sorrel. 
Ph, ag. βῥωζ, wg s. shovel; blade 

ofan oar, oar; rudder, helm: bagnio, 
bulks; ΟΡ “π΄ωρώβα. spade, shovel; 
Bh fant, a baker’s shovel; (ῥωᾷ 
hpwhupetf. fire-shovel; — freusurh cosy , 
wooden shovel; — qfapk, 8. β μενήω. 
γι. - duphy avd-¢fh, to row vigor- 
ously; puck (Fhuhop, four-oared; 
Ββωξ sung, shoulder-blade, blade- 
bone, scapula. 
Pfupat s. row-lock, (that part of 

a boat's gun-wale in which the oar 
rests in rowing). 
Pfwfop, my Tower, oarsman, boat- 

man, bargeman, waterman. 
Phadopk Js, kyp va. to row, to pull, 

to oar. [rowing. 
Phadupne{Ffe% 3. the art or act of 
Phy, ap, [2 χων. 8. span; palm; 

Baw. δράμω νι [ὁ fit » ἃ palm’s 

length ; οὐ ρ σε [9 pot bape (Fquse ° 

four inches thick. 
βιρεδι, yor 4. plated metal, 

plete, lamina ; tin, tin-plate. 
Pht gewqapd » oy 8. tinman; gold- 

beater, 
PLE grmgnpd nc [2 per 4. tin wares. 
PPh ging 8. mech. flatting-mill. 
βρέ, (Pau, [Fnochp, Op[tin_ 

Mh 2. butterfly, papilio; paprephhy 
F-,to become abutterfly. dung. 
*PLOLD or Mbps s. dried cow- 

qeh 8. mica, ammochrysos. 
Pb. (2,p s. suburb, village. 
δέ Garr » A bp 2. amulet, talisman. 
ὍΝ 5. Pike, Pphucie - 

“ἴσα. ny 8. olbow-chair, arm- 
chair. 
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Ofhiwfep, a. having one’s back 

injured, or one’s shoulders out of 
joint. 

βιάνιωζβη a. who succours, sup- 
ports, takes the part of, *backs up. 
β νων, Sk Py s. chine, back-bone, 

back. (plaid. 
Pb Gewtag, wy 5. frock, mantle,. 

(B>fe tress 20g a0 4 » ag So body guard, life- 

guardsman, yeoman of the guard, sa- 
tellite; guard, guardsman; -,p, life- 
guards, body-guards. 

β' μιν. εἰμεν 4. pain in the 
back or shoulders. 
βίων. ξων, βρι (να, sy Ue strong- 

backed, broad-shouldered. 
Ofhing, wg 4. frock-coat, surtout; 

S. Pf hicastey » 

Pffungul , fs. dress coat, habit. 
Mhhockp, fuhg 4. back, shoulders; 

back, hin per) fig. aid, succour, as- 
sistance , * acking up; pleas drew g se. 

pul “ἴεν ων Ὧν S- ngadncpgh Phhutag 

gunp ῥ déa, he was taller than all the 
people from the shoulders upward, 
(head and shoulders taller than all 
the people ); δέκ fh “ας περ hub, b 

di pay (Ffhattg (Fgiunlkwy fepng, to 
place one’s hand on the necks of one’s 
enemies; to put one’s enemy under, 
to subjugate; -be gupdacgukk,. to 
turn the back, to take to flight, to 
flee ; —bu eas esey «(ἴτε δίβαν to turn to 

the west; —he cere Toke y Or —tes omg te ses by ccs _ 

ine [Fhaits matb,, to form an alliance, 
to enter into an alliance, to confide 
in, to recur to, to rely on ; φ- ἦν 4Saswme 
wrathk,, to strengthen one’s self, to be 
reinforced; f tu Sesucstebey, ζω. ffor. 
%&,. to fly to the rescue, to send aid 
or reinforcements , to give a helping 
hand; pessoas fs ~lees OF fs -ω Gryw, tO 

turn back, to turn one’s back, to fly; 
f -Ῥω wauph,, to send back, away; 
- bacf, poop; & Bhhuwhg, ῥ -ων or 
b «ἅν hays. lt bhudpe , behind, from 

behind, backward. 
fs, (Phney 4. grape-stone. 
βία. Woche, Pateh 85. noise, 

sound, din, uproar, crash; resounding, 
booming , echo; wriggling, frisking; 
—-awfy,, stamping of the feet; — 4yr%meu_ 
‘burg, transport of joy; - wabmcy. to 
make a noise, to resound; to wriggle ; 
to rebound, to jump, to frisk or turn 
about; to thrill. 



bh 
Ppa, Phang 8. Pafsye; desire, ea- 

gerness, longing. 
βύρωῤ, 8. θβερωβμ. 

fre, (Poeng 8. Number; enumera- 
tion ; list, order, rank; quantity; 
era, epoch; number of chapters (in a 
book); gr. number; πρν arithmetic; 
‘qk pugkuy —, abstract number; -ρ or 
Phap Poeng, Book of Numbers; - 10¢- 
N° 10; os ἔμ OF 93 gy tengus -ι gee 

qa lf Ef put g-, their multitude was 
innumerable; (acm udp, dingg hh , 
few years; few men, persons; (Paced. 
kt wauphifp , virtuous people are 
rare; f [πε spurfusk,, to be innumer- 
able, numberless; whtyncgutky pig 
-, δ - ΟΥ pig - unphwihy, — φιεω δ, 
ey walk, , achky q- Sanhupo, » to 

number, to count, to calculate; to 
range, to set in order; ῥὶ — wphuthhy 
4496: = Sunhupry yo qosuesra . to 

review the troops; 6 -- Or pig — «ἤμνει, 
bh, fp - αὐ ως, to be of, or among the 
number; ζωρχῖ, ᾧ - «yjog, to reckon 
or rank among; heopgb, que fh —uppng, 

to canonize, to number among the 
Saints; f — wuwh,, to recite; fp — ghmbd, 
newbs, id, 1 know by heart, memory 
or rote; - Sunhupacy, — Sanhupry can εἴ 

heytf, the detail; the sum total; 8. 
ἢυζείψε.. (thyme. 

Opal, ang, GB feuding » ayy 8. bol. 

Op.%, &c. 5. (e., ’ &e. 

Pf tundne fe a. poisoned (arrow). 
βῥι μά 5. mackerel (fish). 
Pop Sones » aay 8. tunny (fish ). 

fen, fg OF ag a. twisted; crooked, 
oblique; stunted; erroneous, mistaken; 
perverse, froward; ad. wrongfully; 
awry, obliquely; crookedly ; -- sh hub,, 
feouk, . to interpret malignantly , to 
misconstrue, to put an ill construction 
on; to preach a perverse doctrine; -- 
Wess oss ong cas 1%, 9 unfrequented, winding, 

tortuous road. 
Pope prspuwh a. erroneous. 
Ppepulthe a. very crooked. 
(Of. pufe 8. butt, mark, aim, target. 

foe gras, , wy δ. storax ( odoriferous 
gum); 8. Uap. Ghp- 

βίεσωμε, b 8. theriac. 

Ofepuhfy εἰ ῥα vn. to fall in error 
together, to stray. 

Bf. putt 8. Ghz: 
| βῥερωπερίδν a. double tongued, 

deceiving. 
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᾿ββερμωυβμαν a. perverse, malign, 

wicked. 
β με, κι, kgf va. to turn aside; to 

wrest, to sprain, to wring, to twist, 
to make crooked, to bend; fg. to 
deprave, to pervert, to lead astray; 
-[Γυη. to be sprained, wrung; to turn 
aside, to err; — ghpuencts, to give 
unjust judgments ; -- q™uwiunquy Se 
furtup Suny , to cause the steps of the 
weak to err; - εἵνεκ, to run aground, 
to run on the rocks; — g$hus qo2upumq_ 
o{#k ot, to run after error for re- 
ward, to become corrupt through 
avarice. 
Ofepnc[t fed s. sprain, twist; distor- 

tion, crookedness; fig. depravation, 
perversion. 
pews sable tr despise. 

om ν eas . πο [δ i Mo 

Quid. Pith 8. hem, border: the 
privy parts ; prepuce; -- #&£,. to bor- 
der, to hem; to ornament, to trim, 
to embellish; - κεν SE cy agers Mire. Μ, χε. 

ans 0s 74.45 as pr ce br ε- οἷν, οὐἿ, ἢ , to tint the eye- 

lashes carefully. 
Rhum s. the reins. 
Bore cssus , &e. S. β',. Can &e. 

B>, foynpg a. obscure, dark, gloomy 
round about. . 

Pypuw, fs. circumcised member; 
prepuce ; foreskin. 

Py pwmtS, kgf va. to circumcise; 
Lpbaduh -- to desecrate sepulchres 

and despoil the dead. 
ββουῥσ τινε [Ὁ frt 8. circumcision. 

βθμιωςᾳ aye a. of a dark colour, brown, 
dusky, dun. : 

βιμωξ a. brown-eyed. 
PO με εἴνρί a. that has a dark skin, 

brown, dusky, tawny, swarthy, sun- 
burnt. 

ββμωνωνΓ, ἡ! vn. to become 
brown; to grow gloomy, to darken; 
to be brown. 

βυβμιωωυ νυν, — ore fr aay ae brown, dark, 

obscure, blackish. 
ad ee σε ee ̓ negft va. to make 

brown, to tan. 
pb, kgf una. to sit on eggs, to 

sit brooding, to hatch, to brood: to 
bake. wren. 

Ofslusmwp s. tom-tit; black-hooded 
ρι». (9 [εἦν s. darkness, swarthiness, 

brown-colour. (incubation. 
(Phn% ες. the sitting on eggs, 



err 
Phmwins a, very dark, very gloo- 

my, very foggy (sky or weather). 
Phok SS. Pps. 
Phwiinyp , «ἴον s. bird that broods; 

sitting hen. 
Phuebip s. bot. birch-tree, birch. 

, 9 cas gx mary fos y —-plp org 8. letter car- 
rier, postman, courier, post, messen- 
ger. Ler, clerk. 
Pelt wg fp , παρση 5. scrivener, writ- 
WF ugnps, wy 8. paper-maker, 

seller. 
Py (2 wang én [9 fed s. paper-making. 
Paltuganc[Ifrt 8. (Oy [FuhgaelFf. 
Py ug peed 8. Ἔσιωκωίδηε γα : 
P42 wfserq 5. card-playing, game at 

cards; erhbepakaly ᾧ -, δα. ΒΚ. β.».,12 4 

q(Fuhwgd a. stitched, sewed; s. 
stitched book, pamphlet. [to sew. 

Brg (2 ζει γε oS’, bof va. to stitch, 

Brg (Pash urging 8. stitcher. ἡ 

P(t. a. of paper, like paper; 
epistolary, literary; gr. dative. 

qe whhg 5. correspondent. 
Pyle wha ft 8. (t,2£S.[(by letters). 
βιε(ϑιωζοσε [2 με, §. correspondence 
βη9 2.00 8. paper-knife. 
βη(9 ἴων α pbifT un. to present 

a letter or petition. 
Boy (F carecqnart, , —qavts 8. Keeper of the 

rolls; notary ; chancellor. 
Py[? wa), by 8. heading of a letter. 
PalP arfusXun, wy δ. paper-seller, 

stationer. (ters. 
Py (2 wren aprne [Fh 8. carriage of let- 
β (Ὁ ον, 5. 050 ab ase ly ss 287 εν Ἴ» ὁ 

Piq{2 x1p.0% δ. paper-mill, paper ware- 
house. 

Pyl2b wh , βριίϑερν 8. pl. letters , 
epistles ; certificates , instruments , 
documents. [a letter. 
PLS, κοῦ va. to write or send 
βυμβ s. lime-tree, linden; turk. og 

(avdiva gs « 

Piphs, Wlebs s. slice; rod, stick. 
dp be 8. torpor, numbness, sluggish- 

ness; narcotic medicine; hemlock, 
Polson; a. narcotic, benumbing; (9. 
#t, χ-. to recover from a state of 
torpor, to be one’s self again; - wakacy , 
to take poison, to grow torpid. © 

Pipfict 8. Pig fed, Radpfet. 
βυρζωξωμ, wg 8. drummer; -ff, 

ἃ drummer boy or girl. 
Prabal acs car prrne_ Ὡ ῥεῖ, s. the drum-beat, 

beat of drum. 
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Pufpnek , ehewg 4. drum ; big 

drum, kettledrum; side drum; tam- 
bourine, tabor; child's'rattle ; - αυζ εν, 
fug. drum, tympanum ; χω ῥεῖ» 
(9 εἴρη. beat or sound of the drum; a 
tattoo; qunpy, Suphotb, —, to drum, 
to beat the drum; -- -- f gaesding go. 
pug, to beat the tattoo or evening 
retreat; qguoifs [θά , drum-stick; 
dag ld (Fdphf , drum-head; -- ρ πηι κεν 
muffled drum ; f duyt [9 μά, to the 
sound of drums, drums beating. 

βυξριωρέρ a. producing torpor or 
stupefaction, narcotic, opiate, stupi- 
fying, soporific. 

OUppughy, a 8. narcotic medicine, 
stupifier. 

(Oufpeprergese δ. lethargy; a. lethargic. 
Cupp, Pipphgacguwtkd, negh va. 

to lull asleep, to make sleepy, drowsy, 
lethargic, to benumb. 

Pilppkgaghs a. soporific, sleepy, 
somniferous, opiate ; narcotic. 

βυξρῥβα, E-guy vn. to fall asleep, to 
doze, to be lethargic, drowsy; to be 
astonished, thunder-struck, to get 
deranged; -- f gfe, to get intoxi- 
cated, to be plunged. in drunkenness; 
BUppkuy ufos , ἃ sluggish under- 
standing. 

βιξρῥαν s. chem. narcotine, (one of 
the active principles of opium). 

βυξρνε [εν δ. numbness, stupe- 
faction; sleepiness, drowsiness, dozi- 
Ness; [δ οίθω δι, q-, to awake up from 
one’s stupor; wthwik, f fone —, to 
fall in a profound lethargy. 

(Oralfpr ese y care. S. iz cary rant ο 

>, pe στε. ο“οἿ, ἔν, S, , ἄς. S. β'ιρέηπε. 

guthd, &e. 
(Ob 00S exon §. (fi. stones). 

iw 4. sultana raisins twithout 
Biged, wap, Pngkw, kyp, Ptuabd, 

Eyw, un. to tremble, to quake, to a- 
gitate; to move, to disturb, to get 
angry ; to beat, to palpitate. 

Wig. tof? , ἄτα. Ss. Zpke, &c. 

Ping bf, ’ E-of ; Pte bgnegqubt Sf, ’ “τα. οὗν 

va. to resound, to boom, to make a 
noise or uproar, to echo; to shake, to 
agitate violently; to stun, to stupify 
with noise, to deafen. 
Pig ft, Puget 4. sound, noise, 

detonation; sound of bells, gingle, 
clatter; crash; -- wpdwk,, to resound, 
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to make a noise 3 (PFigqdiadp Suugrhush fy, 
to be perturbed by the uproar, to be 
alarmed or frightened; - upaef, pal- 
pitation, throbbing of the heart; - 
bpuhf, throbbing, beating, pulsation; 
quik; que bpeushf, to feel the pulse; 

-ν huyltfet thay, ‘clapping; —, ga. 
pp nnfg, tramp, are al - tus, 
Sing negfs ἢ tick, tick-tac "δὶ 4.» 

“ἴεν quiguhuy, peal; --ν ρευηξῥεῖν 
gyal ‘ slam, bang; -; δε ξε., ζκωπι ων 

rattling; -- ἴ[ϑιπβμε or gaans apamliush ’ 

peal of thunder, thundering noise, 
rumbling, roll; —. αὐαζῥε [(2ιμάῤ, 
roll; - qusnosshet ghiocy ’ clash, clang; 

—, godphrt Sphunfg » boom )π' ghost 

gion. sashes g (Speeqhtons. ), whiz. 

qocf s. pulp, brawn, the calf of 
the leg. _* dock. 
Cig nm ει 8. bot. monk’s rhubarb, 

*PG[Fqncy 8. Vag beg. 

to whine, to howl. 
(%Jne4 s. bot. boletus, laseras, the 

raost beautiful of mushrooms. 
*Pimby 5. Pathp, Rebph- 
Ἐβυδω un. to stuff one’s self, to eat 

voraciously. 
Cy i.0Siuawp ad. in a hostile manner, 

offensively. 
Pr yinesscfieshy caste a. hostile, inimical, ad- 

verse. 
Py todistapep ad. injuriously, re- 

proachfully,offensively, outrageously. 
Orica fietteury fp + ἤχῳ Ge libellous, 

opprobrious, defamatory. 
ἔθ. πων εἴιωδσζξη a. full of enmity; in- 

jurious. {minded. 
Pte Sivhuhed a. malevolent, ill- 
(Pr strccscfisstecassd , «ἡ UN. to become 

hostile; to be hostile. 
Ptedistwuke a. insulting, provok- 

ing ; 8. GO> ese fics trace by asa Γ΄. . 

PadivthS, bgp va. to offend, 
to enrage, to insult, to shock,to affront, 
to jure; to réprove, to scold, to 
upbraid ; - quyyy wile ὗν [9 βεΐν, ἴο 

violate or defile another’s bed. 
Ores hicifl , rps ν - πη a. offensive, 

insulting, injurious, outrageous, in- 
solent, saucy, impertinent; -ᾷ pump , 
offensive words or expressions. 

Py tuwdiste 85... pl. insult, affront, 
offence, injury, outrage; -tu giby 
wp, to abuse, to scold, to slang, to 
revile, to affront; ῥ᾽ -ὅω ,f%6,, to be 

-” 

Pe 
despised, to fall in ignominy or op- 
probrium; to be put in the pillory, to 
be object of insult ; -teg ad. injurious- 
ly, insultingly, offensively. (Wasa. 

βυυὕνεὦ Sl oeseed A QO Soacs lf ol” 5. β'δϑωναῖκ. 

β' Ἵν εν., «νην thug §. enemy, foe, 
adversary, Opponent, antagonist; = 
Lk pkeyld- or 4, see asass reas lyse y -» the Devil, 

the invisible enemy of mankind, de- 
mon; — bbb; 8. βυΝ ait Siete ase > (eee 

acilkp b — pure fren ktfeg, to be one’s eter- 

nal enemy ; —# sasprne gash, , to raise Up 
enemies ; -Ρ δω ". ὦ οἷν κεῖ, ᾿ bury , a 

man’s foes shall be they of his own 
household; 5. [δαν οἷ . .Ν 

βυΣ εἴν (2{«Ἵν 4. enmity, hostility, 
hatred, aversion, misunderstanding ; 
f - quntuz,, to become an enemy ; 
«9 διωϊαε εὐ". ζω ον. πῇ ρ » to be 

at enmity, in contest with, on bad 
terms; -/#a ad. in a hostile manner. 
>, s. horse's clog, fetters. 
βυπεωπι, oy a. unfortunate, unhap- 

py, miserable, pitiable, poor, wretched, 
pitiful; disastrous, calamitous. 

βυσευσκαυ pony ad. miserably, unhap- 

pily, unfortunately, wretchedly, poor- 
y; pitiably ; fatally, deplorably. 
PO ncwnwhwt a. unfortunate, me- 

lancholy, miserable. [serable. 
(> re cas re casy bs yg a. full of misery, mi- 

Py ncenuwhunl, wgey un. to become 
miserable; to be miserable... 

βιυσειωπ 5. ἔθ" »πε με νε [Ὁ fou te . 

ββυ»κεισπι ασαρ ess s. —flangi . 

Bryne csnigneyestile el » acgh va. to 

render miserable. 
By ncwnmpfpnt a. painful, disast- 

rous, unfortunate. 
(P,0cwnksf a. deplorable, lamenta- 

ble, pitiable. . 
One wen [9 ῥεῖ, δ. misery, misfor- 

tune, evil, calamity, wretchedness , 
disastrous state; (| — #thutb,, to fall 
into misfortune or misery; guaknany f 

~, to be unfortunate. ee 
nen 4h af. miserable, unhappy. 
Onpks » p&husg 8. mole; 8. Pb agit. 

ng 8. Ong- 
β'νη casts ὃ. cuttle-fish. 

Pragopw 8. Uyagh aber: 
(PnlFnd Bo se(F reef easfross a. tongue-tied, 

stuttering, stammering, that speaks 
thick. 

Rnldndhd, kop vn. to stammer, to 
stutter; to lisp, to speak thick. 



Pil, 
PrufPadac(Fper ε. act of stuttering, 

impediment of speech, lisping, stam- 
mering. 
Pad fre, by 2. young one, little one; 

- guqubay , CUD; -- mpfey. bear’s cub; 
8. Yap fed. 

Pufeop 2. pole-cat. 
Pafeopt, cog δ. Viper; aspic, asp. 

* Pak s. cord. 
β.ς δι. ὡς, Pale δι. [εν 4. chaos, 

abyss, gulf, pit, hell, the bottomless 
pit; - Ndgfutwe., the deep, the great 
deep, or the depths of Ocean. | 
Req ad. leave off! come on! pr. 

save, excepting, besides that; — οὖ» 
set aside, leave out, pass Over, non- 
sense! go! get away, or out! fy! pooh! 
- #£,80 much the more, more than, 
rather than ; -- guy, — gh, not only; 
~ gh εν,» to be abandoned, outcast. 

νον ΑΝ “ων UN. to be left, giv- 

en, comeeded; to be abandoned, 
outeast, rejected, derelict, forlorn, 
permitted, allowed, conceded, lawful; 
to relent, to slacken; -- 6 4ucusung, 
to waver or vacillate in the faith; -- ἡ 
dawg fepng, to change opinion; - 
peafersac{Ibuwde, to give one’s self 
up to luxury, to lead a dissolute life ; 
Boquyke, 4f%, divorced woman. 
; Pa gustp ante omg age has fy ace pecs s. start- 

ing-post, barrier. 
equngnt_gidlr εἴ, aco va- to ermit, 

to let, to low, to concede, to bree 
to relax. 
Progen 2 ῥεῖ, s. remission, relaxation, 

pardon,discharge,release,deliverance; 
defection; — ftgpb,, to ask pardon, 
to make excuses; -- amy. sinpgh,, to 
pardon, to grant pardon; — ρων find, 
beg pardon, excuse me; have the 

goodness; with permission, by your 
leave ; - eas veel acslhp . to pardon, to 

condone, to absolve; -- wath, kphpft, 
to remit taxes or tribute; to con- 
done the burdens of taxation, to light- 
en; to let the earth lie fallow; -- wn 
thy ῥ haywhing . to undind, to release; 
πλέα νας hak ways —(Fhudp, to set 
Tisoners 6: - bute εἴτ uty, 112th p , 

to be absolved, or freed from the af- 
fects of sin; —, may OF ud” -(Phush, 
the sabbatical year, or year of jubilee. 

Paquet, Bagh va. to let, to permit, 
to allow; to commit, to abandon, to 
resign, to yield, to give up, to forsake, 

237 ; βρηυ 
to cast off, to leave, to desert, to get 
rid of; to deliver, to free, to pardon, 
to remit, to release , to acquit, to 
forego, to pass over, to tolerate ; 
to repudiate; to renounce; -- wub,, 
to omit, to leave out, to pass over 
in silence; — gd&rq«, to pardon, to ab- 
solve, to remit; to expiate; -- ghia f 
ἀπε πέρα,» to let one go one’s Own 
Way; Σιων —, to cry out; -- wank, to 
permit, to allow; -- wan. εὔωνον ἴεν ᾧ, dh, 

to suspend ; -- gag ᾧ diaSncwik , to free 
from death; s-, to refuse, to hinder, 
not to allow ; ws fagu one ft k(tng gba, my 

heart failed me; fb funy (F-ngqgas.p ον. 

let us leave that aside; —, χε, 
way up-to be left, abandoned. 
oqo. 5. abandonment, resigna- 

tion, desertion, cession, renunciation, 
a er estrangement; pee 

» πεν OF (ῥᾳ a. languid, 
faint, feeble, weak, ‘soft, delicate, 
tender; - esnbhy, ony, to permit, to 

accord, to give leave; -- math, sages. 
wnegh, to remit or cancel debts; -- 
jbub,, to be permitted, accorded, con- 
ceded; — muy neshkp mencpu ἐς. to 
concede a few days, to give time; ~ 
wmnp fd, let me, permit me, allow . 
M0; — nancy fud qhdpl με [Ὁ hich , don't 

make me losespatience; leave me at 
peace, let me: alone; - mace obies Ee. 

gue dey, enough of that, enough ; - 

p«phs ,God willing, by divine permis- 
sion. 

Pr eryjustog rsa. WhO86 limbs are weak, 
feeble, languid, faint. 

β'ηγκωνπε σε [ἢ fet s. permission,allow- 
ance, concession, grant; alienation ; 
toleration. 

Bat, ackpy oF bag 8. poison, ve- 
nom; fg. spite, virulency, venom; 
ἴδεν ιῥξι, g-, to remove or extract the 
venom, to give antidotes ; (Prsfrby 4- ὦ 
ug, to give vent to one’s anger, 
rage, malice, to grow fierce or fero- 
cious; 8. Panphd’; -- watncz, to take 
Poison; — Swayne, mortal poison; — 
Sain upparsuctelry, to cause one to 

drink a mortal poison; ~ guinta{F buat , 
bitter poison. 

Rap. by 8. Gewtg.- [swarthy. 
(0292 000 fe ove_fos a. blackish , brown, 

Prtgpme, Papp, tyy or ph 4: 
eastorn stove and oven, (tandoor). 
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ene 
β',δ' a. crippled, lame, maimed, 

niutilated. 
fntd s. sholl-fish.. 

*(n. or Map, s.film of any substance 
on the surface of waters. 
Prop, wy 8. provision; viaticum ; 

pay, wages, hire, salary, stipend; 
pension; - bhkykgukuk , benefice : 
weal ~w., to be in a boarding- 

school; ~ yhenft, {860 3"»» viaticum; 
τὸν Ζ, Oa ὦ ἃ “ε- εἶξε p qt i on [ἢν “ὦν to ad- 

minister the viaticum. 
Pn whakbp , meng A. 3. stipendia- 

ry; that has a benefice ; hired person; 
pensionary, pensioner; beneficed cler- 
gyman. 
᾿ς βηγωκκγ, kgf va. to hire, to keep 
Im pay; to pension; to purvey. 

madpd 8, (Das ox. casero 

ee a. that suffered a violent 

death, that died a death of torture; 
- εἰς. to be beaten to death; -- wn 
bby, umwthuth,, to belabour, to maul, 
to beat to death. 

β'νωρ Af, bof va. to torment, to 
torture, to vex; to treat with violence, 
to beat, to strike, to cudgel, to hit, to 
bemaul, to beat to death; -pf un. to 
be cruelly beaten; to be killed by 
blows; - fh ane aneukpfr to be slain. 
: Prva fret, Png ned 8. beating, thrash- 
ing, blow, stroke; torment, vexation. 

amuag s. cudgel; pruning-knife, 
hedging-bill. 
Panwhon 8. awl; packing-needle. 
(D> srre_ sas amg S. β' 

Ponts afi, nuthy 3. grandson; grand- 
daughter, grandchild; annchp ΟΥ̓ 
θα οὖν [(Fonnchp , descendants, child- 
ren’s children, progeny, race, line- 
age, family. 
Pontbuy s/m. great grand-child. 
Pontapah , Ponapeh s. great grand- 
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son. [of mail. 
Mono , fy 5. rag, tatter; mail, coat 
Pritt, νης. Pofmiafed 8. 

μεσ ει, bpeP, bpelem[F}eh. 
rp a. that flows down, drops, 

falls; - usp, blear eyes; <p s. fall; 
tear; — w3.09, blearedness. 
Popwd s. anything distilled or ob- 

tained drop by drop; any‘hing filtered. 
aputing, wy 8. alembic ; still; chem. 

cucurbite, pelican. 
Papwgneguhled 8. Pupk-. 
Popgndind fe, -huth, slut α.. de- 
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scended from Togarmah,-Armenian. 

β',.,ρ δ, bgf va. and n. to distil; to 

flow down, to drop; to sweat; — wpes_ 
Phuity Sapthy, to suffer gonorrhea. 

Pupbgnvgutkd, acgh va. to distil ; 

to cause to drop or sweat. 
Pron tgne she gaps fr) Qe distillatory ; 

βαρ τ ββ'»νἱϑδήν s. bot. scammony. 
Pnp[2n a. rank, ΒΟΟΠΕΒΙΒΕ: 
Popltnpfd, Equy un. to distil; to 

drop, to fall drop by drop. 
*&opfhs 5. bore in the ears for ear- 

rings; a hole made in planks or beams 
for a drag-rope. 
ap net ᾿ πρᾶν gine ΜΝ, 8. distillation ; 

ejection, evacuation. ee 
Poewput, fg 4. arithmetician. 
Prere cer presto url atte a. arithmetic. 

Pires pecs (F βεῖν 8. arithmetic, ciph- 
ering, science of numbers; algorism; 
newnghs -(Phuk, ciphering master. 

Proc aputonls ad. arithmetically. 
| Pacwpkpr[Ffee 4. supputation, 
reckoning; epoch, date. 

recog bon ν &e. 8. β'νε μὴν . &e. 

rocmghp 4. arithmetical letter, 
number. 

Proc cg abl : kof va. to number. 

β'»ι cory ρσε[ [εν 4. numbering. 
. Packet a. numeral, numerieal; s. 

date; epoch; era; gk, “-- to put the 
date, to date; --νε., dated; w*—, un- 
dated ; -%, arithmetic. 
Pnewhasturg fie ὁ. datary. 
(Ova κα, μεν [9 frets 8. datary’s 

employment or office. 
newhwhae{[Ff.% 5. ciphering; cal- 

culation, account; era, epoch. 
QO eve. cat by ons poy σε [9 foot s. date. 

@nimtpy a. of the same number, 
counted together; 9. fellow. 

ParwhgkS, kof va. to aggregate. 
β'σε δ σε (Fh. 4. aggregation. 
β'νε μι ς εἴων ν 8. number; enrolment. 
β'»ε.ὦ ᾿ by s. 8. Pathe ; kitchen- 

stove with a frying-pan. 
β'»ε. ὐἱορειΐνν wy ὃ. cipher, figure ; 

number; mark. 
Ce caty tril » ng 8. logarithm. 

ee «Γ΄ ’ bof va. to number, 

to mark. 
Pouuphkd, bgp va. to namber, to 

count. 
Oosre cps hore [2 fpr 8. numeration. . 

Prock poh s.ciphering, arithmetic. 
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β᾽». δρνι (Pf 4. opinion, judgment, 

mind, advice. 
PakS, kgf va. to number, to count, 

to calculate; to rank, to range, to 
reckon ; be gf dp dp —, ina word; -pd” 
vp. to be numbered, counted, enumer- 
ated; to be numbered among, aggre- 
gated ; to seem, to appear; to esteem, 
to believe, to imagine, to fancy ; Ma-f 
b%, fincf (LE, it seems, it appears 
that; Pocky of .it seemed, it appeared 
that ; (ack ἔνε, βνε augue ξω [δε , it 

seems to me, 1 think, I fancy, I be- 
lieve; qhapg. (Inch pkg» What do you 
think of it ? με. πρ (ene fd » 1 think 
it good, I think well of it; pus penp 
Bock gese. dee, he thought it proper, 
right, fit, meet, he deemed it expedient; 
da of (Pawk gor. ae. Ρ δώ $ ant Loge, he 

ditnot approve ofit he was very indig- 
nant at it ; ἔξ ξ pupenp (Fach peg. if 
you agree to it, if you think fit ; sas 
7 Bs κωρβ af wnafh ζῶν poy, 

as you think fit ; angeeeg lcs Ayal canyy στένε. 
βιὰ ke. fad arf, as it isin fact, 
soit seems to me; sue —, to displease; 
tap Back “πα. Tochess, OT  zessses Moree, it 
ue ed him. 
ach gh uj 8. Prnkyne[Pfrd- 

Precbgwe gestok il’ > vay fr va. tO cause 

to appear, or to seem; to show, to 
ie believe. 
Mace, (a ὃ. fig ; ang 02s ἢ τιν ese fs oan qu, 

dried-fig ; ube (qe. cake of figs; 
δινα. Bay S. βεειῤ . 

β.. f2 ἢ By s. mulberr ; sang fo ore exe by 
{αιΓυί σε. —, White or black -; (lta 
eope,,adrink made from mulber- 
nes; gw. Bia, 8. Osup: — OF <p. 

piles, hemorrhoides. 
Pac uk, wy 9. parrot; ξᾳ —, female 

τὶ bapphk -- , paroquet; - frowfp, the 
talks. . sa [eye-water. 

wef Pf seogesg OF sssg erg -- ὃ. collyrium 
Pf 5. β'....0Γ. [ments. 

Poche, chewy 5. pl. opinion, senti- 
Pejupuy, “ἀ{ ad. faintly, effemi- 

uately, feebly, softly, languishingly. 
Pecpedie a. weak of mind, spirit- 
a eminate, pusillanimous. 

nyadan(d, ay 8. effeminate, deli- 
tato, feeble. Ὁ 
Pnipudnp[Fn[Pprh §. effeminacy, 

feebleness, delicatengss, softness. 
βκεκωονι ῥα 4. weakness of 

mind, want of spirit, cowardice. 
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Pre pecrte ccd’, ν με Ut. to grow faint- 

hearted, to be dispirited, to grow 
weak, to abate, to slacken, to be loo- 
sened, relaxed; to decrease. 

Prise gesotefesran » ὠμά OT anfoy a. faint- 

hearted, cowardly, pusillanimous. 
Osea pecs σαν [9 ῥεῖν 8. faint-hearted- 

ness, cowardice, pusillanimity. 
(Prive pees ers 8. 80ft; flabby;s. mollusk. 
βρῶ §. race-course, race- 

‘ground; (hippodrome, circus). 
meyaygacywhbd, neg va. to loosen, 

to relax, to slacken, to unbend, to 
_untie; to enfeeble, to enervate, to 
effeminate, to debilitate; to let, to 
permit; — qwyhge , to unstring the 
bow ;— δ fending , to neglect, to aban- 
don; κα σι. οὐ, ἢ | δ οἱ - » Without 

God’s permission. 
Procyoc(tf-% 4. looseness, relaxation, 

slackness; weakness, feebleness, debi- 
lity; faintness, languour; enervation, 
effominacy, softness; -- εν,» to give 
relief; to set at liberty; to permit, 
to allow. 

Pocfe , (Ffery a. brown, tawny, 
swarthy, dark; -- 49, brown bread; - 
Or -ὦ ‘bnezs fp —u 4Surhiuhfy » to wear 

mouraing, to dress in mourning, to 
put on mourning; to be in mourning, 
to go into mourning; to be plunged in 
grief ; - qg¢hancgutlh,, f-« 4Sunhenkk,. 

to clothe in mourning, to dress in 
black, to put into mourning; to throw 
into mourning, to plunge in grief; ὁ 
-« Suniohfrw,, ἴῃ deep mourning; - 
8. brood, covey; ᾧ —« %ank,, to brood; 
5. fre. 

β'σεβννε. 8. z00l. porpoise, sea-hog. 
β' σε fry 4. dark or gloomy weather; 

fog, mist, cloud. 
Procgl? , Ayl2f , (Ang s. paper; letter, — 

missive, epistle; com. bills; - gpkz, 
oss recep bry « gugntt,, to write, to send, 

to receive a letter; — msqusuheg, AD 
instance; 8. Ugh peug fy} οἵδ᾽ μὴ ὦ hy caste - 

5. Ot & nary 20h costs 5 Cee hutbpeh ust “Β' Be- 

neral epistles ἢ S. Yu lP- neghh bas ἢ ere. 

Saslipresh ΟἿ et 4 cay εν bs σοι g 3. (ye 

eb push uke 5 pth fg , sappak —, pa- 

per-money, paper, bills; S. Pyrassdiw_ 
ἔθ πε ηζϑ) sqasmun. ἐδ — , horennipr asl Ως"; ἢ 

a bit of paper; ςῆςϑδι. 4«--ὦ. gpng, to 
turn over the leaves of a book; ὅσω, 
rhz -, to put in p-3 onngagehy , ad hae 

mk, g-, to blot, to waste p.; qgubmah, 
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Lumanfis (P-y{P-4 , paper-cutter or --knife; 
- gprc(Fhwh, Writing p.; — tssediokf, 
letter-p.; -- ὡσεί , note-p.; - σε. 

vrc.caseg ore [ἢ ἔν site ἢ drawing P-5 δόπε, —, 

lotting or bibulous p.; am -- paste- 
board; 8. ΣΎ Σ - Spanpf , 

wrapping or packing p.; - anf, οὖν. 
fromat, waste p., old papers; εἐπωδ'».ς, 
gtk τ’ sized P35 - wos με ons 0g 2 000- {ἢ br asst ’ 

printing p.3 - Simguqe[Fkuy. parch- 
ment, vellum, (««qtf.) Wove p.; - Χά. 
tary, India Ῥ.; - dpursuchbyay , tracing 
P57 ss sq fol δ᾽ κω » ag hira tafe ase lr assy , emery-p., 

giass-p., sand-p.; — ἴχέ  . filtering-p. ; 
- 4.“ ἥνερνε. ny » GRE, οἷ ustedess , COM 

loured, marbled or stained p., morocco 
P-$ — κμνχιῆνιω , stamped Ρ.; — apd bb_ 
vy» Smoothing p.; - ἐβε (9 δηξν, brown 
p-, tar p.; -- dkpbbwhes, machine p. ; 
— ovsszanushuile ΟΥ̓ —hungl, vat-p., hand- 

made P53 - ΓΤ oss sf ess δον ἢ » laid Ῥ.: - 

feasqae., (νην ἡ[2. card, playing card, 
(ρα...) pack of cards; ΐνω (9 η[2"", 
ζηἴθωβωη., game at cards, card- 
playing; - or (q[?f frewquy,, to play 
at cards; pbbbpwhghy b fem Bylecy, 
to have a game at cards; suf fourq 
(Fal#h fr «“εὐἷι Toarpr ass there is no card- 

playing at his house; thupkn, Sgop, 
(Pncawhfy —, court-cards ; μετα, «οἷν ξα΄, 
whegor » wh(Pf. —, small cards; οὗν, 

1 ἥνοεν Ὧν ̓ (2-008 71 heen εν easy - odd card ; pu 

Suk; qs, to deal the cards; frasm_ 
wk, q-u, to shuffle the cards; phq wh 

ι ἢ οἷ εεὐἿοξ , «ἢ. ξ ἤωμα,. [FalF oy » it is 

your lead; ΓΟ maiz ΚΣ qiknflis =) 

to show one’s hand; χῥωνξ, yhkppau 
(?4[F-ng, to be in the secret; fessrqu 
ἔδει ῥ μι (Pole f, to show tricks with 
cards; Saha, &, (2-q{? ody , to tell fortunes 
With cards; samphheoy, wpdthuy —p, 
glazed, enamelled cards. 

Po [3 (dpf py 8. bank, mole; 

causeway, pier, dam; — is. , gunwale, 
breast-works. ((speech). 
Pn tupkp +a. poisonous ; biting 
Partcrg hy 8. Pb ald usp. 
Coctw[dunf bop 8. 

Pacsafe of 
β'»εἴνω . —phg a. full of poison, ve- 

nomous, poisonous; envenomed. 
Pere Sresseorree_oe_[3-foet δ. venefice, act 

of poisoning. 
we heweey S.: (Pree Tess sf - 

— Pactwenpks, kgf va. to poison; to 
envenom. 

oe and 

f 
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Pnctarenpalif 8. poisonous quality 

or state ; poisoning. | 

Rote, Pog 8. fg. Pagps; 
γέρων bf Ee ᾧ ἴϑνα, θῇ. my heart throb- 
ed. 
Path SS. [θη νεἥμως ρα: 

Ἐβυ,,..ΔὉ.»ἐδνινως aspfry - the growling of 

a bear. 
ne, 8. Dye 
om a. thin, puny, ill-developed, 

half-grown (fruit). 
β'.»ε.«. ὅ. mouthful; 8. Paez. 

nip, Bry 8. sabre; sword; So_ 
poews (Fer, sabre-cut, sword-cut; - 
f 2hafz, sword in hand; shee oye 
σιν; - guyusynsgetely y to Loast one’s 

prowess hiding at home ; zool. sword- 
fish (Ppudacks): weaver’s shuttle; 
mus. an Armenian note (J). 

Orne ΡῈ. pipe OF pb 8. bitter orange, 
Seville orange ; — Wow , bot. balm-mint; 
Sunn. acpify 8. pi9h ° 

β'ν»ερδ, poy 8. cheek: act of 
baking or burning bricks and earthen 
vessels; a. 5. Ppdn.d- 

Pacpd, Prwepf 8. bath; infusion ; ἡ 
- wphathk;, gitk,. to bathe, to infuse, 

to steep, to soak. 
nef , (Fprgs.tuft of shrubs, bush, 

bramble; thicket, copse, underwood. 
Pnepfpury, fs. arbour, summer-house. 
ἴθ" νει... pry 8. spit, spittle; -- ὧν. 

dushk,, to spit ; 8. Cp wb WS; ewchiak 

Coy ΝᾺ Meuwhag- 

ng, aq 8. lungs; <p ὃ πήωσζωΐν, 08- 
nettles, medusa, rhizostoma, acale- 
phans. 

βηρωφωρ, fdr, Paget iu, 
-σε (9 fet S. Pagergue, &e. 

(Pip aspen s. bot. lung-wort. 

Ἐβ',,ρω» δ᾽ 8. (rrp sarsgasre. . 

* Papua un. to cough. 
2p uyft a. pulmonary, pulmonic. 
ἥρω s. fore part of the lungs, 

or the part between the stomach and 
the lungs. (breast, chest. 

Pupamnsh, Pnpuseh s. thorax, 

Pnperguse 5. consumption, phthisis; 
a. consumptive, phthisical. 

Pnpergusne{[P fed 8. Pring arg ene 8. 

τβρ',,,), a. tough, difficult to masticate. 
Pauybe a. whose cheeks are fall, 

puffy, bloated. 
(re. ὦ by oasis 8. (Peres eer δι. 

(Os (9.0.0, ossy fp ᾿ Calenkd, bgh yn. 



cat 
to flutter, to flap, to fly about ; — upuf 

8. Pap Pugh by 
Pups. or <p s. flight, soaring; - 

weeny falling ster; --ρ Jey, flight of 
fancy; —s0 avy Siewgs gygh, Egheu, 
fyac(Phut, to give loose to one’s 
genius or pen; to let one’s fancy 
ramble > “2 ὦ ΣΌΣ, ΩΣ to take 

wing or flight, to wing one’s flight, 
to soar on high; / -3«, flying, on the 
Wing, as it flew by, in the air. 
Pra negate bl, ; aah va. to cause to 

fly; fg. to elevate, to raise, to exalt 
the mind ; -- /#4.», to spread out the 
wings. 

Pra ξιωζ οἷ, a. flying, volatile. 

Pra ssh steve [Ὁ fra% 8. volatility. 
“ων; ἃ. flight; f (Paswif in flight ’ 

in flying. 
Pa μου, ὃ. Wibg ; - berene, Sail of 

a ship; mech, fly-wheel. 
Pash, κί, un. to fly, to take 

flight, to soar; — / νων» to escape 
one’s memory, to go out of one’s 
mind, to be forgotten; -- putfi, to 
divalge immediately, to make public. 
Paap, fy 8. ornithologist. 
Pa tupwtne 9 fe% 5. ornithology. 
Pa Srerh diene [9 [ε΄ν δ. ornithomancy. 
Pa sre Xent, fy 4. humming-bird. 
Pn νυν χῶμα. , wy §. dealer in birds, 

bird-seller.- 
Pasimpuh 3. aviary; bird-cage. 
Pu sipuzen, fy & large black kite. 
Pa sdf4 8. young or little bird. 
Pa sino , wy 8. bird-catcher, fowler. 
Pra sierpes cee [2 fret δ. bird-catching ἢ 

ἐμίδω, | --ν to go shooting, fowling, 
oe eens 
Pasay α. ying. 

PasneM% s. the flight, the flying. 
βα νεῖ, steng 8. bird, fowl; — pbre 

βμών, the winged tribe; a. flying, 
Volatile; —», the feathered songsters, 
the singing birds; - οὐ, winged ‘ser- 
peut or dragon; -- pw, word or ex- 
pression slipped by chance ; apa -- 
cock bird; δα —, hen bird; bpgkgng -- 
smging or song-bird; «οἷν Pagia, a 
bird’s nest; qaqutey p ploy 4-ὼν ἴ0 80 
ἃ bird’s nesting; qdetpuh [Fngby » 
bird-cage ; ᾿νε νηξ ὦ κι ἔα; » warbl- 

Ing, twittering, chirping; -- spew; to 
fowl; 8. Pra ghayre , —ne_{F fred ; “-- | Le 

Thode Susmuth,, to arrive -like 
lightning: to fly as swift as a bird; -- 
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ταν gopek,, to elevate, to exalt 
the mind ; pe £ -- Sf thafit’ puis (FL 
Eghanp f &uafs, a bird in the hand 
is worth two in the bush. 

(rjescofsreey, δια. 5. θβνιωβη. &e. 
Ppwdhs wath S va. to strike with 

the flat of a sabre. 
βινσνε (ἡ, s. sword-fish - 
Ppuyfputel, , pur 5. phenix (bird). 
Rpts, δα va. to knead; chem. to 

amalgamate. (oxalic (acid). 
[Ftp ash οἷ, (ΘΒ πεσε ων a. chem. 
p(Fifuw 4. chem. saccharate, ox- 

alate. [χε σε. 4 πε} εἰς - 

p(Fipach, Php 4. bot. sorrel; turk. 
pltaep, (Foy 8. caterpillar, grub. 

pients, kyfh vn. to vibrate; to 
shudder; to tremble. 
*Opitafs 8. Pieaghs- 

σπίθα να Δ, 85. vibration; quake, 
tremour. 

Op [P-nnc%, (pl? peck uth a. vibrating ; 

oscillating; trembling; that shudders, 
quakes ; -- duy%, thrilling voice. 

Op(epwk s. good speaking, flatter- 
ing, fawning, deceitful. 

Cpltp whut a. creaking (wheels). 
Rohe, Prpwy 8. cow's dung; ma- 

nure, soil, compost. 
Ops&S, kgf va. to bake or burn 

(bricks or earthen vessels). 
Bpsay, ag ὃ. brick-kiln. 

ps2.% 5. burning, baking. 
β'»δ.».», βιυ» δέει, a. burnt, baked; 

— wybew, 5nq, brick; terra cotta. 
ββιυζωκ 4. belt, shoulder-belt. 
pls, bf va. to wet, to soak, to 

steep; to knead or mix with water; 
chem, to dilute. 
* Oded 8. U paige. 

Bpfnew 6. bot. lupine. 
(pip , ery 8. bitter-orange-tree. 

—Ppack s. bot. gladiolus, sword lily, 
corn-flag. 

Pprezuy, by 4. rag, tatter; glass 
beads, rings, &c.; trifles, toys. 

(Ofue a. bathed, wetted, moist- 
ened; s. 5. Macys. 

β',»» δ, kgf va. to bathe, to wet, to 
moisten; to drench, te soak; to ma- 
cerate ; -ff un. to wet one’s self; -- 
gftenl, to get tipsy, to booze; — a 
Sold nd OF urn. uwdole-ry , [0 perspire from 
shame ; to blush for shame. 
ὁ Bppay gk Son. to steep, to soak, 

to macerate. : 
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Lusnfos (P-n[P-y , paper-cutter or ~-knife; 
- gpac{th wi, writing Ῥ.} - Ὡιωδιωζῥ, 

letter-p.; — wadwuhfh , note-p.; - se. 
“πε- ἀν rete ld by οἷν ’ drawing P+ SSack --, 

lotting or bibulous p.; {9 "χε. -- » paste- 
: board ; 8. ὩΣ ΩΣ - δυωρῥ, 

wrapping or packing p.5 - σα, wh 
afro, waste p., old papers; diwirae_ 
ghh -. sized p.3 -- mmywgpne buh, 
printing p.3 — dmgsqalihuy, parch- 
ment, vellum, (ap) Wove p.; - AE. 
tury, India p.; -- dpum4ubbyy , tracing 
P35 - «αἱ fol Es oxsy oy Sires fu eno bs assy emery-p., 

glass-p., sand-p.; — éyf,a, , filtering-p. ; 
- 4.-πιλἥνενε. ες » GAbuy, srl ipustedishe , CO- 

loured, marbled or stained p., morocco 

P-5 — gprzdkeeny, stamped ἢ.) — apdtb_ 
amg» SMOOthing p.; -- ψεί9δηξῖν, brown 
p-, tar p.; -- dt phbushat , machine p. ; 
— wvaupinushesh ΟΥ̓ -- κω ἡ εἴ, vat-p., hand- 

made P53 - ΓΟ of ass pa le cas » laid Pp-3- 

feces gsr. ’ ἡνισχ[9 τε ηζδι card, playing card, 

(pga) pack of cards; feurq (θη π|. 
ult asfrmny j game at cards Ἢ card- 

playing; - or [(Oq[2f fexrqu,, to play 
at cards ; pehbpuhgfy f ἔμ θη» ὺ 

to have a game at cards; sip frag 
al8h fe aah opus, there 18 no card- 
playing at his house; whuphh, Sgop, 
[9 που» -- . court-cards ; unuk, wigs, 
whgop, wh[tfe. —, small cards; efx, 
πε, EP ear pu alliss νων — ; odd card; μι. 

Sutth, χτὰα, to deal the cards; fruasrn_ 
wk, qu, to shuffle the cards; phq wi 

. ἃ ΖΕ Lr ξ ἤρα. [θη ἡ » itis 

your lead; fluslecasy ν ΕΣ qiknfuh - 

to show one’s hand; εἰν, gukpprse 
(qlFoq, to be in the secret; ῥνωγαω 
δι fe ῥνωᾳ (Fq(2f , to show tricks with 
cards; φως (F-ql2-ody , to tell fortunes 
with cards; “ἡ ἤδι κω,» wpdtbhuy —p, 
glazed, enamelled cards, 
nade, (Pdpf, poy s. bank, mole; 

causeway, pier, dam; -- kno.f, gunwale, 
breast-works. ((speech). 
@ntuwpkp +a. poisonous ; biting 
Pnctwaka 8. Ph l? ese eft- 
(0° re Sress [Pass ufo [bef 8. 

(B>cesef lr of’ 

Patuyp, -jbg a. full of poison, ve- 
nomous, poisonous; envenomed. 
Pntumnen [2με1, 4. venefice, act 

of poisoning. 
“τα Tessas 5." Pre Traces « 

ο. Pnchwenph dt, kgf va. to poison; to 

oe and 

envenom. 
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Pnckmenpne{sh 4. poisonous quality 

or State; poisoning. - 
(Bone teg. ’ ει" Ss. fig ᾽ Pag fed: 

hem bot Ep f (Fieg-nf, my heart throb- 
bed. 

Pn ath S. [θν»εἴμως σρ be ef 

* @rcbfP-netny apfry - the growling of 

a bear. 
Rene, 8. Τὰν ων. 
(nu a. thin, puny, ill-developed, 

half-grown (fruit). 
Gren. $. mouthful; 8. Prac,- 

Renee, py 8. sabre; sword; S= 
praca’ {Pps sabre-cut, sword-cut; - 
ῥ αν, sword in hand; yep wae. 
putts — gagugnegubbky Ὁ to Loast one’s 

rowess hiding at home; zool. sword- 
fish (Ppwduekh): weaver’s shuttle; 
mus. an Armenian note (J). 

Orne pftf , pips OY Ph s. bitter orange, 
Seville orange ; — fram , bol. balm-mint; 
sun. [ὃ σα ρθε; 8. ed . 

Paps, Body δ. cheek: act of 
baking or burning bricks and earthen 
vessels ; a. ὃ. Ped 

Pacgd, ̓ β'»ε, 8. bath; infusion; f 
- εἰν ζεῖ sy gitk,. to bathe, to infuse, 

to steep, to soak. 
ncsf ‘ (airy . tuft of shrubs, bush, 

bramble; thicket, copse, underwood. 
(Orne sfuy, 8. arbour, summer-house. 
Paap ’ Bey &. spit, spittle ; — =p. 

δωκε. to spit; 8. RMpwibd; alah 
apy S. pwn, - 

ne » ag δ. lungs; i δή ζω, 8θ68- 

nettles, medusa, rhizostoma, acale- 
phans. 

βρη. παι, Pagadian, 
-σε [δ [ἐν S. Papesrgers, &c. 

Pnp-wfere s. bot. lung-wort. 

* Pape un. to cough. 
@opuyft a. pulmonary, pulmonic. 
Pipes 8. fore paré of the lungs, 

or the part between the stomach and 
the lungs. {breast, chest. 

Puipuenncd , Pnpwack s. thorax ἢ 

Bngegue s. consumption, phthisis; 
a. consumptive, phthisical. 

Pip rsrgarne{Pfort 8. Pap mcgeusc. $. 

*(Pnp, a. tough, difficult to masticate. 
@ nub a. whose cheeks are fall, 

puffy, bloated. 

(Ore. caste foel, Buby 5. Probl’ ° 

Os fF vx cased ? ass yf ἢ Cnlsakd, kgh yn. 



2 
to flutter, to flap, to fly about; -- γεν 
8. Padme: | 

Mafs. or -ρ 2. flight, soaring; - 
aarang » falling ster; - af era vat 4 flight of 

V3 sar ey elias amg . gesh, δρέξεω, 
ζαοα έ ὧν, to give loose to one’s 
genius or pen; to let one’s fancy 
ramble ; -- ὦ wakeoss, wpdtushk,. to take 

wing or flight, to wing one’s flight, 
to soar on high; ὁ -s«, flying, on the 
wing, as it flew by, in the air. 

wihd, acgfh va. to cause to 
fly; fg. to elevate, to raise, to exalt 
the mind; — g/#&<»;, to spread out the 
wings. 

Pree. ξὖν a. flying, volatile. 

Pa sch aiteee [2 free ὃ. volatility. 

an. saris ἃ. flight; b Gaswif ,in flight, 
in flying. 

(Pre. 5.000 pr east 4. wing; — ference, Sail of 

a ship; mech. fly-wheel. 
Pasht, Pub un. to fly, to take 

flight, to soar; -- ἡ Jimwy,, to escape 
one’s memory, to go out of one’s 
mind, to be forgotten; — puwsfi, to 
divulge immediately, to make public. 
Pa dap, by 5. ornithologist. 
Pe sbarpwtne [Ffeh 8. ornithology. 
Pre steeerd ων fF feet 8. ornithomancy. 
Pra sire Xan, fog 8 humming-bird. 

Pa ghedunXwe. , wg 2. dealer in birds, 
bird-seller.. 
Paghupone 4. aviary; bird-cage. 
Pore iran pany ew ’ kg é. large black kite. 

Pa sbhh 2. young or little bird. 
Pa shape , wy 5. bird-catcher, fowler. 
Bore, ste mpeer we [9 forte δ. bird-catching ἢ 

bpl?—, | -. to go shooting, fowling, 
ba aed 

azn a. flying. 
(us0c%b 4. the flight, the flying. 
Pasack, sing 4. bird, fowl; -- κύνα. 

@/.%, the winged tribe; a. flying, 
Volatile ; —p, the feathered songsters, 
the singing birds; -- οὗ, winged ser- 
pent or dragon; -- ρων, word or ex- 
pression slipped by chance; wpa. --» 
cock bird; ξᾳ --, hen bird; &pgkgnq -> 
singing or song-bird ; pagh Paste, ἃ 
bird’s nest; grqutkeny f pry q—0, t0 £0 
a bird’s nesting; q{atyark [Fazbry » 
bird-cage ; χα σε σηξεῖν (Faghry, warbl- 
mg, twittering, chirping; — cpus s to 

fowl; 8. Pa geaps , -κεἰδῥεῖ»; - γ aad 

4»: 9. ἐᾷ Suse, to arrive ‘like 

lightning; to fly as swift as a bird; -- 
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“ἤρου gnpeb,, to elevate, to exalt 
the mind 3 Δωε- oh ¥ aE a [itr pul (FE 

Epha.p | Sanfs, a bird in the hand 
is worth two in the bush. 

βυωβννη, &e. 53. θρβνωβση, &e. 
Ppwdhs ωπήνξ va. to strike with 

the flat of a sabre. 
Ppudacky 9. sword-fish. 
(0% oars fesse, ° θρ' ἡνεεδρῖν ὅ. phenix (bird). 

Rpts, ksh va. to knead; chem. to 
amalgamate. (oxalic (acid). 

(01 (δ Hf ach oats ((P- Pacnem a. chem, 

Cp[Figurmn 2. chem. saccharate, ox- 

alate. [πε πε. gnepuge . 
(Pp(Fufnrk, Shp 5. bot. sorrel; turk. 
Spacp, (py s. caterpillar, grub. 
Pplentd, kgf vn. to vibrate; to 

shudder; to tremble. 

*Ppltabs 8. PR ath: 
pant 4. vibration; quake, 

tremour. 
Op [Fnnch, (Ope lA poses by este a. vibrating ; 

oscillating; trembling; that shudders, 
quakes ; -- du,%, thrilling voice. 

Oplepwk s. good speaking, flatter- 
ing, fawning, deceitful. 

Cp (epwhat a. creaking (wheels). 
rhe. Bageg s. cow's dung; ma- 

nure, soil, compost. 
β'»δὲι, bg va. to bake or burn 

(bricks or earthen vessels). 
βιυδου » sg 8. brick-kiln. 

p50.% s. burning, baking. 
Opbach, Ppdbuay a. burnt, baked; 

— maybe, . brick; terra cotta. 
βιυζω 4. belt, shoulder-belt. 
pth of, kgf va. to wet, to soak, to 

steep; to knead or mix with water; 
chem. to dilute. 
*Ppdhpuedl 8. Πρ}... 
θνεῖνε.» 5. bol. lapine. 
(igh , fery 4. bitter-orange-tree. 
Rpnek s. bot. gladiolus, sword lily, 

corn-flag. 
Pye ν᾽ fy 8. 7 tatter; glass 

beads, rings, &c.; trifles, toys. 
(fue a. bathed, wetted, moist- 

ened; 2. 8. Macps- 
p96, kgf va. to bathe, to wet, to 

moisten; to drench, to soak; to ma- 
cerate ; —ff un. to wet one’s self; — 
fiend, to get tipsy, to booze; — a 
εἴο( πῇ OF wn. wfolFny . t0 perspire from 
shame; to blush for shame. 
ὁ βρῆ qkk fun. to steep, to soak, 

to macerate. Ξ 
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Prpuad mynd a. gathering manure. 
Prews 8. Hghquig- 
Prpbt, kg una. to evacuate, to 

void, to go to stool; - wtmweuing, to 
stale, to dung. 

Br ῥα are br ss mn a. like bushes, bushy. 

phy s. shrub. 
P pow a. thick, bushy, full of 

bushes; <p, 4. thicket, copse, brush- | 
wood, bushes. [S. Pperknd bd 

β' ρων a. full of spittle; -- wath, 
Ppwhad wath, Ppwhadhd, bab 

vn. to spit upon; fg. to scorn, to 
despise, to shower down abuse on. 

Pepa Sait S. Pips - 

ραν, (igh una. to spit; to spit 
out; to spit upon, to fling, to cast, to 
spout; to vomit, to throw up; fg. to 
slight, to disdain, to contemn openly, 
to treat with scorn, to point one’s 
finger at, to set at nought 5 νος —, 
S. @pltphd; - fb frowkse, to sputter; 
enpifecte —, tO spit blood; — pq. bpkues 

or ykpbos περσερν to spit upon a 
person, in his face. 

Ppwing, Ppwpwt δ. spitting-pan or 
box, spittoon. 

Rpupuyp δ. ptyas, (sort of asp). 
psd » Sof 8. We 

Ppltpkw, kgf un. to spit often, or 
continually, to be always spitting. 

β'εῦνσε «Γ᾽, gk 8. Bop ων «{' ° 

po% 4. spitting, expectoration ; 
- essa tr οὐ. spitting of blood. 

Cofltupil, kgf va. to shake, to 
jolt, to move violently ; to beat 
down; to throw down, to overturn ; 
to drive away, to repel, to remove; 
to wink; — gmbh, to shake off the 
dust ; - χπωνἤπηβν», to make or shake 
up the bed; - ggait, to shake off 
sleep; — φιρεδ. to throw or shake 
off the yoke; -- gperqupt, to shake, 
to tremble; to destroy, to ruin; - 
“πεν to brandish a sword; -- ὑ 
wmnynemsag, to deprive one of is 
wealth; sweet —, in the twinkling of 
an eye; -// un. to arouse, to agitate 
one’s self; to go away, to retire; 
to be dispersed, dissipated; to spar- 
kle, to throw out sparks, or flashes of 
light; to fall, to bo despoiled, deprived 
of, to lose ; “ρωναω ζ νον, (ν —, to become 
ea wiser to dismay one’s self, to 
ose heart, courage; — (safemarghyry) 
ῥ Sfemtgnlehuk. to gather strength, 
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| to get well, to get up, to be cured; 
| qqaXuwage —, to devote one’s self to 
commerce; — Saqhas, to shed its 

_ leaves, to wither, to lose the flowers ; 
Sanghh [9 οἴδ saoafe br cnsy Ρ af oa κι ως νἃ with- 

ered or faded flower; (AolPupbgar f 
i td, they removed themselves far 
| from him, they abandoned him. 

ofP-wpnit ¢. quake, shock; - 
ρων, palpitation; -- whet, wink of 
the eye. 

(ch, fg 4. humidity, wet; rainy 
weather, rain; shower. 

Ptpthige 5. shower, storm, tem- 
pest; -- &£% og, it threatens a storm ; 
there is a storm gathering. 

Pcbacw a. wet, showery, stormy. 
(0, a. broad, wide (coat, boot). 
Rostfd, δή, vu. to grow weak or 

faint, to decay, to languish, to droop. 
β'"...6 “" S. aeoqg ἐν oS 

Φ' (zhé) #& 4. the tenth letter of the 
alphabet, and the sixth of the conso- 
nants; ¢, d, ten; tenth. 

~It is sometimes confounded with 
the letters » and ¢, for example: 
bg les. tg 5; ak feryh , anghoryt- 5 
gp-s0s 4 cas » Up pwSank : ἴω fers emg ones , dia. 

S fresenn.; bhnghtka ’ bot ki . 

dw 4. tow: sweepings; earthquake. 
dutdinhp s. Witchcraft, sorcery. 
dudtat s. earthquake. 
dof 8. Mae Ta » *hbp, 

sweepings, irt. pr fae 
*uefiing ' *hkfibng ὅδ. heap of dirt; 

Guwfeneh s. bot. horse-radish; spurge- 
dw, fy OF wey 8. fetid odor, stink; 



ΦῸ 
deeaying matter, rottenness, putridity; 

Φωςφιν αι a. of a horrible counten- 
ance, ugly, hideous, horrible, dread- 
fal, frighttal, shocking. 
ran § ng fle (9 [ε΄ 4. ugliness of coun- 

tewance, ghastly, dreadful look or 
appearance. 

4uien, fa. stinking, mephitic, 
infectious, fetid ; νεῖν --, foul or taint- 
ed breath; wh -- . stinking hole; in- 
fected spot; - «a%4,, to infect, to 
taint; —o a 8. δ. race φως νέον [2 foots « 

Φ)}.υς ας ὠῤα, kyay un. to stink, to 
be fetid, to smell. 

Samac(#he% 3. stink, stench, 
offensive smell, taint; mephitism , 
miasma; jbnc, - (2b .0dp, to stench, to 
eause to stink, to taint. 
ashe s. chem. bromine. 
eS bes ζ οἷ, ((Gucnem ) a. bromic 

(acid )- 
enh be poy a. bromoform. 

Φιυφζιιωων 4. bromate. 
Φω Sines 4. bromide, metallic —. 
aaa fewS tuk 4. brombydric 

acid. 
deSe, & ε. venom, Virus. 
ued, weg Or wg 8. hour; time, 

moment; proper time, precise time; 
leisure-time, opportunity, occasion; 
canonical hours, divine service; sea- 
son; horoscope, nativity, ascendant; 
*church ; U paws or νυ μον, «Γ «ωοἴπε.., 

Tabernacle ; as/. time; 96% -- , mean 
-: τνισ ων ἦν og 220 ἤν, - sideral -- 3 ens bs ε- ὧν frit 

~, Solar --; 2ρεπωρῥων —, true —; Shshy 
kphpope —a-, to strike two ; pwbf δι 

-ο' what o’clock is it? what’s o’clock? 
- & kypbpape, it is two o'clock; <p 
bphac. baw duyjphb whe “οι, it is ten: 

minutes past two (o'clock) ; ὀγᾷσε. -ρ 
be gpunopey dp. it is a quarter past two; 
= Ephac be. daypll askp purest, twenty 

minutes past two; --ρ bphe δε. ξξω, 
half past two; <p phoebe qdeyphbuhp 
ybue.%, 1% is ten minutes to three; 
~p &phac ony gene. plays κων & quarter 

to three ; <p ρᾷσε. be duyphbuwte pe 
“ας, twenty minutes to three; 
ahppepe —a-, about three o’clock; 

ie — ke Sku, on hour & a half; 
hha > half an hour ; “οι νη. dh —s8.. » 

ἃ quarter of an hour; ( déghpopg --σι. 
wam-_enmnch, at six (o'clock) in the 
morning, or at six AM.; 6 —7t. 
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sku diforp£p, at seven in the after- 
noon, or at seven PM. ; f νὐἔΦν fuk —ne 
OF sgesSere., JUS’ NOW, DOW} pessall ery 
ane, yapaed be & -m, every hour in 
the day, at every moment; f tyatus, 
ζω ~ne. OF whore, at the appointed 
time; “ὦ ἰδ ἐγ ἵν —neg εἷ, haps gap d.p 

every hour of his time has its appoint- 
ed task; f -ὦ apuspusayay ξεῖν. bp τῷ qpo_ 
wwtey, in my leisure hours; -- «σας 
πε. zuumbh,, to take occasion, to 
find time, or opportunity ; — puyphager_ 
wh4,favorable moment; —a#, 6 --σε., 
δ δώ, -ac,in time, in good time, at 
the proper time; -- awabhy, gishy, mens 
to appoint an hour, a time, to fix a 
day; ηροίων - εὑ» βυῦ Ε when the op- 

portunity arrives; -- £, it is time, it is 
the fitting moment; async -- τε. be «δέω, 
A zattrsas ly fe es eygusulsy, to Wait better times, 
or for a more favorable occasion ; gw. 
qoul τ ply pitt Guwhk,, to stay some 
hours with; - Saphuth,, to ring the 
bell; - wa%h,, to pray; to say the 
Mass; slbiewje —, at all times, al- 
ways; — # -. from hour to hour; - # - 
μων} , oe Suitk,. to put off from time 
to time, to spin out, to prolong; - 6 -£» 
-£ Ρ --ν at every moment, hourly, from 
hour to hour; en. - dh, pig. -', ant. “Ὧν 

at present, for the moment, now, pro- 
visionally ; -ὦ -α, pig -ῖ τῶν τῷ ply 
-w, from time to time, now and then, 
sometimes; με pu g-&, out of 
time, before the time, too soon; δ᾽ ά ων, 
4uwuuthp -&, the moment had arrived; 
— Nu, , dinner-time, the dinner 
hour; — Aw,r, ξ΄. it is dinner-time ; paw 
-mh yfmuyfy, according to circum- 
stances, seasonableness; gegaca ταῖν ᾧ 
puqaued —-#%, “-ὦ af ‘ gis “ων for 

hours together, whole hours, hours 
ata time, along time; ῥὶ —wc be we 
puedes, seasonably and unseason- 
ably; Suawuatb, -ac. ἔνθ. to be near 
delivery or childbirth; to be near her 
timo; ,£«f% -- dying hour, hoar of 
death, last moments. 

- The 12 Hours of the Day are thus 
called in Armenian : 
1 ang | ζω «ὅπη 
2 5 easy 8 4 rs halt 

δ qaypogkony 8. φπερ foyth my, 
Sr od ἔτ, 10 [9.υἡη sta (Fb cay, 

δ᾽ passe emre_fog leony 1 snumcom 

6 kphpawtau 12 ὠμῴπη 
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and those of the Night thus: 
i furacapink 7 οί sasefels sary 

3 S (F- sas oy br anny 9 prt She 

4 δια ἡ ενε-.ὁ εἷὉ 49 = assst-ent_omm 

5 fesdincowm 44 poresseasefe cage 

δ᾽ gue henks 48 afr σε ὃ πε. 

Δι μυζ 5. church-yard, yard. 
Grdinpunrfs, fg 8. astrologer, caster 

of nativities. (prayer-book. 
. ιν hres [σα 8. breviary; hours; 
Pudingops , wy 8. Watch and clock- 

maker. 
Guwdinguprac(Ffet 4. watch and 

clock-making, clock-work. : 
Gras Sine pee fF βεν 8. horography. 
Grsachisg on 8- horoscope, nativity. 
Gudwghp a. appointed, settled, 

fixed, assigned; 4. 8. guarding σε [2 fet; 
— wnkk, bok, to make an appointment; 
to appoint, to assign the place, time, 
or day of meeting, or rendez-vous. 
GudivgrkS 5. guhiaghp pbibt; f 

SF sn ies og. gs br ωὐ ong μεν, “γε. » at the appointed 

time. 
Gadegane[tfet 4. appointment, 

time, place of meeting, rendez-vous ; 
fixed time, term, appointed time, as- 
mgnation. 

Greer Lies fy eso eenfdt δ. Qrunling pid ° 

Gerdishayael[If 8. drurding pelt ct. 
urdinhut a. horary; -- whips, - 

angle. 
Quadichwpyor{2h 4. canonical hours, 

divine service, hours. 
rurdurhns , fr s. beadle. [ral. 
δι ως εκ a. transitory, tempo- 

᾿ ὦ' ως ων , δ ̓ —dusyh s. rattle ἢ bell- 

ringer. 
Φ΄ hia ων “σρδῥ,. Gress his μοι [9 β΄, 

8. mech. clock-work. 
Greer αὔχω αὔγνε. ων , tinfs 4. introit. 
Φιωκων a. arriving quickly ; that 

which hastens; hurried, hasty, quick, 
prompt ; - “σεν ἔτ, , κω “τε. ακὐἷοδ , to 

cause to arrive; to forestall, to an- 
ticipate. 

Greesbiasitssse ly , ῥ or bust, ong ὃ. time ; 

year; century, epoch, period; age; 
the end of life, death; the present 
life, our times; season; opportunity, 
leisure; appointment; mus. time; gr. 
tense; ast. time; Apdiegfes —, true or 
correct —5 Εν —, mean — ἢ ayheuyfke 
-, solar - aoe 0s ase ἔν ἡ ων by ussite -, sideral -- Ἢ 

op. Fag be x sa Scan sss  ) [ole — >» equinoctial 
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| season, equinox; a PP sae gg sare_evgreary » The 

rally 

Books of Kings; whgwth; q-ep» to 
grow old, to advance in years; -- «χων. 
whhf qmuatk,, to find a favorable 
moment; Jogrtam dusplyy q—-hs to make 

a good use of time ; fnpacsables, oxo le_ 

gncguhk, y-%, to lose, to waste one’s 
time, to while away ; gS -- a favor- 
able moment; -ᾧ Shay, wagewak,, OF 
“ρων ἐς gfyng τρν to wait the favor- 
able moment; - oar "εἴενε. ἢ » 4. “ον εὐ Ἷρ ἔτ, . to 

find a favorable occasion or opportu- 
nity; phuaphy q-% Ss. Ciaphl > @s_ aoe 

qo -p &%, ἃ short time since, not 
long since, lately, of late; ms sashes 

~p 6%, a long time since, a long, long 
while ago, long since ; ans με. sangha. ~e 

Lp whrustb,, then one saw, it was at 
that period one saw 3 “νι. --4ρ εὖ να ὦ 
iy JSP, in the time of Vardan the 
Great ; mune ung δία, Ὁ of his 

epoch; f ἡωαξ εἶν - εἶν, in remote ages; 
ῥ vir’  α fc “«σἔκωε. —f, in a short time, 

ina moment; - Saad, ἡ Udi —f, at 
the same time; f séonfe —~, in these 
latter times, years or days; «αν auf 

—esy οἱ on fe » Or innspts —aq, thence- 

forth, from the earliest or olden times ; 
wn. ‘kendfe -op, towards this period, 
about the same time; Sqor ᾧ -f*, pow- 
érfal: at that time; -- fzs. some time, 
a short time; «α΄ -- , provisionally, 
for a certain period, for the present; 
τανε.» with time, in the course of time, 
in time, in the long run; σα OF pun 
—« —«, from time to time, at intervals, 
now and then, ever and anon ; φευγῖναε. 

OP asu. “τε. “-“ασε. Ὁ quajlne. “ep » pre. 

—w, OF miles —usgls scspterry [oly » met. οὖν ἷξε ‘ 

or quadpt —smt.9 οἵη. a ene snjte wees βῆ » 

eve. ass adie —saghs upbaghh ® then, at that 

time, in those times, at that epoch, 
during that century ; ᾧ —F#' sapaesle ees 
in the time when...; ene ene εἰ, usage - αἱ 

at all times; -#<, once upon a time; 
once there was; formerly; — fas. w=. 
‘ek, wn.thq, I shall remain some time 
among you; -» 4fgu, long time; τω». 
wel --ο wsyfuesn ἔγηξς ῥ ψωνενεζα ome: 

this work has cost me much time; 

ξεν πε. αἵ -f oy Eonp Ee msm. omyes that re- 

quires much time}; {εν άπ, & i » you 

are no longer a child: the end of thy 

days is therefore at hand ; δ». -ὦν 
time flies. 

CP ass ol hese cas ly 12 rrssth &e 8. —afros s &c. 
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Urea ahissto ss hy exe passes ad. at a fixed or 

established time. 
GuSishuhaghns ἄμεσα 8. chronicler, 

chronologist; a. chronological; <p s. 
chronicle. 
δ} πολ υξ one og 1 e22 y casts a. chronologic al. 

δ} ese ly ese eg be ’ bal: va. to chro- 

nicle, to write a chronicle; to write 
on chronology. 
rer dialie sas hye pe [2 fate ὅ. chronogra- 

phy; chronology; chronicle; depaywhe 
-Plawk, anachronism. 
Cee h ice Is as by cry οἷα a. advanced in 

πρὸς aged, stricken in years, very 
old. 
budivhehuseprow, f s. chronologist. 
ὦΦναποόνω burpeosuhwh a chronologi- 

Pardiatenshusproune (Fh ὅ. chronology. 

budivturheshath α. οὗ time; temporal, 
worldly ; -#, recent, modern, of our 
time. 
budwtiwhaliw s.expitation, falling 

due, term, last moment, close ; — ayasy_ 
dae, appointed time; assignation; ex- 
piration of a term agreed upon. 
buliviwhiakbg a. contemporary , 

eoetaneous, synchronous, happening 
at the same time. 
Gedictreshhy het a. synchronical. 
Ge δπωΐιωσ δ wh gnc [9 fe%s.synohronism. 

dathmehunsenf a. that measures 
or counts the time ; s- chronometer, 
time-keeper, time-piece. (time. 

dabenkugnyy a. that shows the 
δ᾽ υὐπρλνσἤωνε ρα. temporary, of short 

duration. 
buduteohwenpne{? fant 4. teomporari- 

ness, transitoriness, perishableness. 
GuSisterhh uy, hbfys - νῦν a. tem- 

porary; transitory; -44 depdp, tem- 
poral or mundane rewards; —ghuye, 
earthly riches; temporality; -- δ ων, 
genitive of pace ol case sae ly . 

Φωιποῖ, ἐμ δ.Γ, kgf va. to assign, ap- 
point or fix a term. 
GudinthS, kgf un. to arrive; to 

happen, to come to pass; to ripen; to 
be able; to have time or leisure; a; 
-» to have no time; to be unable; 
- & guns ζω ρηε (Fk ash , to gain 

the throne, to succeed to the throne; 
Fuhrately g fie wn pq fe hyph ̓ push βοῖ » the 

words are realized. 
, δ Ld α ἑν (ν αἴ ᾿ acgf va. to cause 

to arrive or happen. 
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urdiwtpl, kguy un. to arrive. 
dhusdissf, a. horal, horary; s. time- 

table; 8. Gprhasltnegh - 

Purdhivtng athat arrives, or comes ; 
that is able. 

ὅδ᾽ ναῖον.» wg 8. cruct (for the mass). 
Gress ωῦπε [2 ῥεῖν , - πε , 2. arrival, 

coming; — seqnq, the ripening, matu- 
ration. 

Qrursdin seg, f misfortune, mischance. 
Graefes aye a. punctual, exact to the 

time appointed, watchful, vigilant; -- 
tfeb,, to seek, to look out for, to spy, 
to watch, to be on the watch, to keep 
watch; - “μεν ἴρων fy oso εἰν». to lie in 

wait for, to be on the watch for. 
pass dies ss on gree 2 ῥεῖ, 3. canonical hours, 

divine service. 
Dress «ἴων of ess Mess. » ag A. that kills, or 

loses time, loitering, lounging, trifling; 
- εἰν,» to kill, or lose time, to trifle, 
to loiter, to while away. 

Grass heer res Srunne{i-fe% s. loitering , 
trifling. 

Qruvdicemley , τα 8. church, temple, 
chapel, house of prayer. 

δ᾽ ων εἴων νειν δ. parsonage-house, vi- 
carage; - 2p£by, synagogue, Jewish 
chapel. 

Groce Seas gv sss pu any ὅ. officiating priest. 

Gudiegegs greghy 4. clock; watch; 
— Mo Mevitecer hy ἐν ε. τῇ ᾿ pendulum; -- δ'»ὦ; ᾽ 

chronometer; 8. qrusdistahuesradss -- 
bpkpupuwshut, electric clock; - ape 
ays fite, 8UN-ial; — σεν, hour-glass ; — 
Ser clepsydra; prapafewenp —, anchor 
watch ; gpwhusne —, lever watch ; 
“μων ~, keyless watch ; Stsuanh 
-, repeater, repeating watch; quay. 
(Pacghs -, alarum ἡμῶν or clock); 
bps Spon cry -- musical watch; fupkaspe_ 
2“ — striking watch, hour and quarter 
watch; pauykmegay —, seconds-watch ; 
ac[dopliay papke pp —, eight-day clock ; 
weggh; 4«-. to set one’s watch right; 
εὐρδι a- to wind up 8 clock ; Le. 
4b, g-. to take a clock to pieces ; 
pub -gagh, Watch-key; ἀνε, 
ang 00s ὧν bs cals —gnegh. watch-case ; 2glFay 

-geegp, Watch-chain; Phgfed, χρᾷ 
—gaegfts tick-tack ; Shshy —gacgh to 

strike; 8. greed. 
Qasr serge. only 4. dial, dial-plate; arg 

-f, the hand, index; wk «oyft —, sun- 
dial ; nr oa aoe bs oy scaly caste» 94 fople preae4,sse_sarse cas 
get, pockauyfh , oe =; 
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secre) equinoctial, polar, horizontal 

ial. 
Gui penc{[tf.% 3. performance of 

divine service; S. dredwmumwgne{F fer ; 
esr eneomb-usls —, matins ; b plehey br ashe - 

vespers. 
hurling 8. ὦδε ζ ες » d 

Gudwey, fs. offering, alms, charity. 
δι δ ρ κι, yf va. to vomit, to throw 

up; to bubble up; to gush out; fig. to 
pour forth, to vomit, to utter; apf 
-» to vomit blood. 

Guy (pe A 3. vomiting ; eruption. 
Guyn, fy 4. tooth, indentation; 

rock; - ῥ Sade, shoal, reef, shelf, 
sand-bank, sunken-rock. [shelvy. 
Guynweop αὐ rocky; jagged; shoaly, 
ee Ss. asst e38. 

Gung , Gruth, oy 8. rust, verdigris, 
oxyde; rustiness; venom, poison; 
moss; blight, mildew: plague, pesti- 
lence. 
δωνηωρξρ, -απεηΐ a. deadly, dele- 

terious, pestilent, venomous, baneful. 
Guwhyuyhy a. full of rust, quite 

rusty, rusty. (ous. 
Gwhgufrunk a. Venomous, pestifer- 
urng whe , —S.0 a. Tusty; corroded 

with verdigris ; mildewed, blighted; - 
wnbk,, to rust, to oxydize, to mildew, 
to blight; - ;A%&,. to grow rusty, to 
oxydize. [dation. 
wig ὡςωμπε [9 βεῖ, 8. rustiness, Oxy- 
Geigun , Gruibkwn. 6. verdigris , 

rust; a. rusty, mildewed, blighted. 
Gubgunne(Ffets 8. mildewed state; 

rustiness. {sonous. 
Gwihgweop a. rusty; Venomous, poi- 
Φω νην df, κυ ; Gracie πων σε σεν, 

LES va. to rust, to oxydize ; --ὐξα᾽ un. 
to grow rusty, to oxydize. 

Gwen. , &c. 3, Φωΐω, &e. 

Φιωνη. Quctheng a. furnished with 

tusks, tusked, tusky. 
ropes 3. aL of teeth. 
ἥν ᾿ tow ° ast fo » bhkisg 8. tusks 

teeth of wild beasts; the πὸ Αμην or 
grinding teeth; fig. face, wry face, look; 
- ἄγη. elephant’s tusks, ivory; -- 
wpkwhby yng» to seize with the teeth, 
to force one’s teeth into, to bite. 
ath, &c. S. Φδωῦννᾳ » &e, 

Grusrhoare. , Gress era carps » fr se 2. palan- 

qin, (kind of carriage used in the East, 
Born on the backs of elephants or 
camels ). 
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Grastvss , fy Or wg i. wicked, bad, 

profligate; mischievous, hurtful, nox- 
10u8s, injurious, baneful; pestilential, 
pestiferous, pestilent, contagious; ob- 
scene, wanton, lascivious ; bitter, 
sour, harsh to the taste; —. — afm, 
plague, contagion; -- og, foul air; τρ 
gS -afeusy fing , the Furies. ; 

Gustinupupry; by a. immoral, wicked, 
of evi] manners, perverse. 

Gusinawplp a.pestiferous, malignant, 
pestilent, pestilential. 
ιν στρ δ s way ὅ. malefactor , 

scoundrel, rascal; obscene, immodest; 
pernicious, pestilential, contagious; 
- gust» hos prrecrd , pest, plague, pesti- 

ferous scourge. ; 
Gurung apd aelat ὅ. misdeed, wick- 

edness, rascality, villany; obscenity, 
libertinism. 

Qrustunu(I-ghbf 85. sycamore-tree. 
Guster (F-neg 5. Sycamore (fruit). 
Grate S-nven a. abandoned to wick- 

edness,very wicked,remorseless,hard- 
ened in sin. 

Gructswerfuen, fy 8. plague; pestilence, 
contagion, mortality, disease ; Saph~=_ 
bb, of esse sce bey — for. to plague, to infect 

with the plague; S.ph-uy δὶ -&. plague- 
stricken, infected with the plague; 
Pace 0 ans ἤ bry case. - f qogrse de , the plague 

broke out in the army; 44qu -ῥ. 
plague-spot. [tiferous. 

Greer oss ass fens ess fy wt α. pestiferous; mor 
datwuwh ft sf. she-devil, fury. 
ιωγιενω νὰ. of a harsh taste, crude, 

sour, bitter. 
races oxr 000 5 024 br να a. of an evil coun- 

tenance, stern ; malignant, malicious. 
Green S ρα. infected,plague-strick- 

en; pestiferous. 
Gr acseers ues § cesprne [Ὁ foot 8. infection. 

(pushes ων ταν , &e. δ. Φδιωξζιωωφπω » &C. 

ὦιωΐν ὧν κεἴ Β. δ) ees To css xs fs uct « 

Decals ast cess e0s ol, “Δ Ὁ. to fall into ἃ 

passion, to become enraged, angry; 
to become ferocious, cruel; to degen- 
erate; to spoil, to get spoiled, to ret. 

reste ors sez εν by es fey α. ill-favoured, of bad 

aspect, ugly. 
Qruiwrufneg 5. acquafortis. 
rsh agnegutld, πα σῷ va. to render 

wicked or cruel, to divest of humani- 
ty; to irritate, to enrage ; to corrupt, 
to spoil. 

Cristmnuferss 4. bot. holly. 
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Gubwfts a. filthy, dirty, nasty. 
Φδ)}ἕ λυ». [fe s. bitterness, harsh- 

ness of taste ; rage ; ferocity, cruelty ; 
perversity, impurity, vice; ως -(92, 
plague, pestilence. 
δ}. kt» efiewg 4. hem, border of 

ὃ garment, trimming; purl (of lace); 
furbelow; riband, string ; ferret; gal- 
loon; lace. 

Greasy care_fitek of", &gf va. to hem, to 
border, to trim; to lace, to ornament 
with lace or ribands. 
dwnmyd s. chamois, wild goat of 

the Alps. 
Gunning , oy 8. heir, successor; 

owner,possessor;beneficed clergyman; 
8. Φωκν σε (ῥεῖ; (οὗ ὐἵνεινε. τ = 

δια ρδἷ μων ἢ costs ass oye wnuphine[ehg . WOr- 

thy inheritor of his father’s virtues. 
Grn wig ash ary ὃ. Φωπκ ὗς. 

Gunwhy what ἃ. hereditary. 
Gunwigwhpy 8. coheir, coheiress, 

jomt-heir, or -heiress. 
Gunwhy 9.» 0 fe s.co-inheriting, 

sharing in inheritance. 
eT δ. patron of a living, 

advowe; a. that presents a living, 
that gives an ecclesiastical benefice. 
'φωκιυδιν ον πεσε “ῥεῖν δ. AAVOWSON, 

patronage. 
how se. ev trop sss gt, sng ὃ. heir ; posses- 

sor; beneficed clergyman, incumbent. 
“Ἔν σε. τε {9 fra te 8. ecclesiasti- 

cal benefice, living. 
Genwg hd, kg va. to inherit, to 

succeed to, to take possession of, to 
80120 -- gap, to inherit from; -- σωΐρων» 
to gain the affections ; — qgumsmpfinr_ 
Rhcie, gfecwne teupielrng, to inherit 
the virtues, the glory of one’s ances- 
(008; - qauibach, χωμωρδ whe , to acquire 
‘glorious or renowned name, glory; 
~ qgudo(#, to be overwhelmed with 
shame. 

ern ὗν, br yey ected » wegf va. to 
make heir, to éause to inherit or pos- 
8088: οὐ». εἰἶἷο sg 000 δ᾽ κἿο 022 oy ante d fits -, to 

achieve great renown; -- ghupacsuw, 
to cause to perish. 
Gunuwbefs s. he who inherits. 

a owleg my. , ong 8. heir, heiress ; 

whtashy ghey bbb, —, to inherit 
Cternal life; Suyphif wampfbne(Ph at 
fb, -, to inherit or possess the 
ero virtues. 
ποῦ ον 2 Ὁ ¢. inheritance, herit- 
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age, patrimony, succession ; seizure, 
possession ; diocese; ecclesiastical 
state, the clergy 7 (Fngney aggery » to 

leave an inheritance to one’s son; 
diepdt-k, , 4 sas ees ecsta ley , qrab; ff -(#&2£ , to 

disinherit, to deprive of inheritance, 
*to cut off with a shilling ; μων τε 

αὐδὴν ῥ -, to have in inheritance; f -- 
puibnb; que, to place one in the 
church or ecclesiastical career; -{ef, 
OF pun fpuscutiy —Pbut, hereditarily, 
by inheritance. 

Quapgah 4. chem. zircon, jargoon. 
Qhass1 og. 00 fe rite 8. chem. zirconium. 

Gk fs, db fiterry 8. Grafs, Guafitong « 
εκ. S. Φώω,κ. 

Ob cerns Ξ. a5 00008 Ε. Τ᾿ ὁ 

OS wh, wy 5. inflammable matter. 
PS dich, Gtdachp 3. animalcule , 

insect, worm; shell, shell-fish: buzzing, 
humming, buzz; 8. χξ γε. εἶν. 
OPS 8. Ryan. (bo ahiesh « 
OfSdink, dptdutp, btdncke 8. 
δύων a. inattentive, neglectful. 

dpe 8. Veg bh - 
Φῥων a. that searches, inquisitive; 

bold, brazenfaced, impudent, importu- 
nate, troublesome. 

θέν. SF pug a. active, busy, stirring, 
diligent, lively, brisk, vigorous; -- sé 
er.e! now! be lively! courage! cheer 
up! --, ῥὶ -- αα. diligently, unweariedly ; 
— gia , to quicken the pace, to advance 
swiftly, bravely, intrepidly. 

bbpudthp a. very active, very dili- 
gent, very brisk, very vigorous. 
dya= , hy a. niggardly, stingy, mean, 

avaricious, sordid, covetous, tena- 
cious, parsimonious. 

to be niggardly, sordid, parsimonious. 
Gywwee(ife% 4. niggardliness, stin- 

giness, sordidness, tenacity, avarive, 
parsimony. 

dferp a. confused, indistinct; δ. con- 
fusion, tumult, turbulence, uproar, 
hubbub, clatter, rout, rattle, dreadfal 
or deafening noise; -- fajzaez, ἴο £0 
mad or crazy, to be delirious, to rave, 

-to be beside one’s self, to wander; 
- J& ξ΄. there is such a hubbub one 
cannot hear one’s self. 

dfeopkaS, bsp va. to confound, to 
confuse, to perplex ; to make noise, to 
alarm, to rouse up. 
ὄφρ. tie 8. ὄῤνορ 3. 
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Ofern ath ute α. negative. 
Ofek fp a. deniable, which may be 

denied. 
dfemkS, Lyf un. to deny, to gainsay, 

to disown, to disavow; to falsify, to 
contradict, to oppose ; to be unmindful 
of favours received, to be ungrateful, 
unthankful; -f/" un. to simulate; 8. 
drenfal’ 
_Ofemeq a. that denies, disavows, 

disowns; ungrateful. 
waguhut a. negative. 

— Pfemaqa (Pt fh, ᾧῥναννε (ΟἿ 6. ingra- 
_titude, unthankfulness , ungrateful 
conduct. 
Ofuwr% 4. denial, negation, dis- 

avowal, contradiction. (pastime. 
Pyke s. miscellany ; diversion, 
δι ραν a. insolent, barefaced, im- 

pudent. 
Guipafl vn. to become insolent, 

saucy, arrogant. 
eas 8. Gray fran « 

Μιυᾷ 4. cassia (purgative). 
Olin fuel, guy un. to smile ; to sneer, 

to laugh in one’s sleeve. 
| Gvfinmdth 5. smile ; sneer. 

dfs s. bot. raspberry. 
Φοηώβῥα,, kguy vn. to liquefy, to melt; 

to spoil, to get spoiled, to grow cor- 
rupt, or putrid, to rot, to fester. 
Φησί. ag 2. assemblage, collection; 

heap; assembly, levy; company, con- 
vention, college; chapter, congrega- 
tion; council, synod, consistory; ses- 
sion, sitting ; meeting, assembly, con- 
ference,club;crowd,multitude, people; 
solemnity; synagogue; a. assembled, 
reunited; apwuekuwnak -- » honorable 
assembly; -- 4ueumeaghpog » &850m- 
bly of the faithful, church, solemnity ; 
— dustwhwt, chapter, congregation; - 
kqpwpy, convent, monastery; — Say_ 
presse ἔτ cst exe y ̓ council, synod; - oss [obs og be _ 

gruslunte or peg Sustep esl sate » ecumenical 

council; ~ (Ἐπ oat azag κα 004 be ose ese ly esse » cOn- 

sistory ; — pbrunputeury » CONZTCSS; — δός. 
poakaemnh ’ artsy αν, or aqwgunobl hy 

ak νι [9 wk, Parliament; diet; αν. 
put —y δὲ νωξζ πε νβν. meeting of 

P arliament ; - of oot Kila sas eas pr ass ly cass . 601 - 

mittee ; - bb pk anfehnceug » Sb panemda_ 

qeg, conventicle ; -- zuqubf » plot, 
secret meeting; -—» whadp kpkkayfit 
OF ghokpwhwt, evening party; -- facyy 
mass Of water; - wathy, ᾧ — qacdin. 

238 of, 
&,. to unite in council, in sitting, to 

hold an assembly, to convoke 5 s«pdu_ 
4k, χ-ν to dismiss an assembly; ~ ,b_ 
%k,, to be convoked, or convened in 
council; - dagadk;, to excite to re- 
bellion; —u én CT Lae I {με δῶ οὐδ κε. 

παρ» to bring down a tempest of mis- 
fortune on one’s family; -« ζσεωνδι ῥ 
dipuy acpoug, to revolt against; f -» 
εἴ δ᾽ ὦ εἶξε was Χο fakes » to frequent 

fashionable society, or high life. 
igpaqadad ry , ~one. a. assembled, col- 

lected; -ρ, compilation, collection, 
miscellany. 

Gagndwh, way 8. conventicle; plot, 
secret meeting; club. 

O-qa{whut a. belonging or pertain- 
ing to a council or assembly ; s. mem- 
ber of the council; member of Par- 
liament: Ecclesiastes (sacred book). 

δινηνήωζη ὦν ὃ. assembly; multitude. 

Greeqndustny 5. Φδυηνήωρωδ, ° 

ayafuukn a. social, sociable, com- 
panionable. 
Φ'νηνήυρ ιν, wy 8. council-hall; com- 

mittee-room; club, club-house: para- 
dise; church; synagogue; mosque: τοῦ 

Τ᾿ Ί clesiastes. 
ὅδ᾽. ησήωρωρ ν ἀμ 8. plotter, conspira- 

Geqo{iypupe 8. congregation, com- 
munity. 
ogadh dl, ’ ky va. to assemble, to 

collect; to heap, to amass, to gather 
together; to receive, to reap, to gather, 
to get; to receive, to welcome; to 
furl; to infer, to deduce, to argue, to 
contlude; math. to add or sum up; - 
ans s0. beg é wanek, tO entertain, to re- 

ceive hospitably, to welcome; to lodge; 
- ὁ 45, to concentrate ; -- φυδβν 
guchs acpoug, to receive the last sigh 
οἷ; yoru —, to levy soldiers, to assem- 
ble troops ; - “ἴ“:ῷ Plese og ̓ ξ wn boy » 

to rally the flying ; -- ῥα un. to convene, 
to be reunited, brought together; 
Jltpkiat —, to be wise or judicious, 
to have one’s wits about one, to return 
to reason. 

Φισην 4" ΜΗ 8. Qh reg referents « 

deqadés a. who collects or gathers 
together. 

Geqadey 5. convener, convoker: the 
Wise Man, Solomon, the Preacher ; 
the Book of Ecclesiastes. 
Geqm{act 4. assemblage, reunion; 

collection. : 
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φαηνέσερᾳ ἡγε ait, degays. people 
the maltitude, the vulgar; the mob; 
assembly; synagogue. 
Jescdrg chat a. popular, plebeian ; 

secular, laic; s. a private person. 
deqedpzwhkp a. exterminating , 

deadly. 
deqodpqg wing 8. place of assembly ; 

synagogue ; Ss. Doar eg eral cas ps sacle « : ; 

wdpgwugiin, qs. tabbi; parish 
priest, archpriest. [ parish. 
δ gar peg s00 004 be ere os hy εὐἷν a. parochial Ἢ 

ὁσηνήρᾳ.“αὦἰδ πε ῥε, 4. curacy, 
ish. {popular. 

doqedpqenkp a. loving the people, 
deqadypgwuppac(Ffet 4. popularity. 
byt s. patience, long-suffering ; 

power, strength; hardihood, boldness; 
~sbh,, watb,, to be patient, to en- 
dure suffering, to tolerate, to sustain, 
to bear, to suffer, to an | ga - neihy 
wpowanomg, to withhold one’s tears ; 
- κεν, unpep lich, to sustain 8 siege; 
dg eset. Teenesecs hh δίνω as gaye ~,it was 

impossible for us to approach them ; 
ag schfed” — fe busybyny, 1 cannot refrain 
from looking at, or contemplating 
him ; shat -- ιϊω yr eas cae [9 [δ ease ’ they 

could not endure or suffer the truth. 
decwlFids un. to eat and drink to 

excess, or voraciously. 
δ΄. ων a, supportable, that can 

be supported. 

8. day watbpd. ‘ 

pont hears , by OT ag a. patient; ab- 

stinent, sober, continent, temperate, 
chaste; -- seentze, continence; — feb, 
or bem 8. δ} “εἰωβεῖ, Greve Shy casy be Γ. 

ὧι δξιω κι, byf vn. to be patient, 
to suffer patiently; to resign one’s 
self to; to be courageous, to suffer or 
bear with courage; to oppose, to resist; 
to abstain from, to be continent; to 
do without; - ὁ Gk pulpag, to fast, to 

live on a diet; -- δὶ gftenry, to abstain 
from wine. : 
ue σξωρσε [2 [εν 2. patience; absti- 

nence, continence, temperance, chas- 
tity; sobriety, soberness; fortitude, 
constancy ; fasting, diet; ῥ -ἰ(ΔῈ §b.0;, 
to live continently. 

1 gout 4. time, moment; Fad 
4. once, once on a time; sometime. 

«ἔα fs. ΒΟῸΣ grapes; — -- pasyhy» 
to gather unripe grapes; -- σελ κ. all 
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nwhk,, to die prematurely; f - ΄ 
to walk, to take a walk. woe 
df 6. smile; laugh, grin, simper ; 

- «᾿ εοἷνεν . bpgfiwhah, {δ ηδ', £99" 

or asf , seupelrding or “πρωΐ, ma- 

licious, mocking, affected laugh ; 
sweet, sardonic smile; - bywhh; πες, 
dip ,to wish to laugh. | 

Greg firs , anges a. bold, audacious, 

insolent, rash, presumptuous, impu- 
dent. 
Ojwwhp 2. sneer. 
Gajwhgngutkd, neigh va. to cause 

to smile; to draw a smile (from). 
Cresy sae feel”, αν ἄγ ἡ κω! vn. to smile, to 

sneer, to give a constrained laugh. 
ghiysneretie 4. smile, sneer. 
ey p Sh gnegustbed, neg va. to render 

insolent, or presumptuous. 
δι ρος, kyu vn. to be bold, to 

have the audacity, to dare. 
Oy 5ne(F ft s. boldness, audacity, 

presumptuousness, insolence, effron- 
tery. 

amon ὃ. SOUr grapes. 
dan. /2f 4. unripeness, immaturity. 
δ΄. ὧδ s. earnest entreaty, solicita- 

tion, conjuration, importunity. 
δ΄. δώ, kgf va. to entreat earnestly, 

to conjure, to beseech; to importune, 
to tease; to dare, to be bold. 
Suk gre guitebd, “εαὧὖ va. to embold- 

en, to give or inspire with courage. 
Gunfal, kyu vn. to be importunate, 

to persist in entreaty; to be bold, 
audacious. 

Grune ῥεῖ, 3. demand, solicitation, 
instance ; importunity , hardihood ; 
duh —(Phuk po, it is at your prayer 
that 1...3 duce (Pb wth, on account 
of his importunity. 
Op wg poe fe. courageous, bold, brave; 

noble, magnanimous; diligent, careful. 
Gry oss 4 case. 8. ΡΣ 

διρωωΐνων τ, ssquy un. to take courage, 
to gather spirits, to grow stronger, 
to put forth one’s strength, or courage, 
to be courageous; to be diligent, ac- 
tive, laborious. 

Spt Tiaok 8. bhp» dygznc fe 
Oyen fast , -υξρ, —sfssssnul a. indus- 

trious, diligent, careful, active, bust- 
ing. 
5 ee ee nega. to inspirit, to 

animate, to encourage. 
dpecl#fe% ε. courage, vigour; in- 
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dustry, diligence, activitys assiduity. | 6 Sutgkpdu wyakghe , With soiled 

dpPk-d, kgf va. to shake up, to stir, 
to agitate (the water); S. ἀρ μα. 

oni a. toothless. 
Gonswuanel(F fet 4. toothiessness. 

bh (in or enee) fx, buf s. the eleventh 
letter of the alphabet and the fifth of 
the vowels; ῥ, E. twenty ; twentieth. 

bh pr. to, of, by, for, in, at, upon, 
during, with ; Saghqure f Qhingeu, he 
looked at Peter ; ὑ S-uscf” Lrpepe., at 

three o'clock; αἴ, f Jesyasumate, f 
Letras , to go to Armenia, to London; 
ὠέράρξ fb γερά, from earth to 
heaven; ost bx oy be sang 4a δ 1). 4.“ , be 

caused fire to fall baboon: | oe 
hyn | eae » in the image of God; 

ῥ bphaclFfct umiphey, he sent to 
save; gry bsls σα b εἴκων... Seq εἶν, he 

distributed a loaf to each person; 
hi Giskr gee. fs Qypapkbunfr » he departed 

from Florence; ae Egushk, ῥ μέν pun; 

fb ων; οὐρα ἥξω, that which comes 

“out of the mouth comes from the 
heart; ng uke onbuutls, fp {πε ἡ εἶπες, 

εν, he could not see on account 
of the crowd; gpfky 6 guy, to walk 
With a stick; f δωβνεῖξ. Yurhieuhaufe, 
to the left of Damascus ; tumhy fp nm, 
to be at home; f whkqenf νη.» in that 
place; f wmit~iuwh ke. ghokpf, by day 
and night; ῥὶ tif Js, in the same 
yoar; ῥὶ quyptwt,in spring; ῥ Uipky, 
asleep, sleeping; δὶ giujhs in going, 
while going; f gyocf fs, on my head; 
b puphorPhal plied, in my anger; 

clothes. [above. 
h ΓΟ ΣΝ Pacer Seresoen ad. from 

b aw, ad. far, afar; outside; apart, 
aside; — gu, , to depart; to steal 
away; — ως. to keep away, to desist, 
to leave off; to refrain; — ζω; f φασεαν, 
wog,to renounce the faith; -- ρίξω 
4&,, to deliver up, to abandon; — fru. 
ΠΣ to hinder ; =. useteley , paces oeToasyy . 

to take away, to estrange, to remove; 
to snatch away; -- «#natecy, to carry 
or clear away, to take off, to abstract; 
— (Aiqae,, to abandon, to leave off, to 
cease from; - αν. to put on one 
side, to lay aside or apart; gag — 
qut,, to affront, to brave death; - 
dhpt ky ghptfeg, to drive away fear; 
oat ΣΤ - pus — , very, much ἘΞ ἃ - ρων 

qungea sartscssestarve_[F foe Toke op Vocus qilsesye 9 

you are filthier than a beast; — «mp! 
God forbid! fie! fie upon you! — gi! 
begone! get out! go away! to the devil 
with you! 8. Pag. 
h progk ay ad. afar; 8. Frees sy brasry δ oan. 

ιν to remove, to put-away, to send 
afar, to drive away, to dispel, to avert; 
- αν or ἐν.» to be removed, sent 
away, absent, put away, “dispelled, 
averted. 

b μωνηξ ad. from afar; afar; in an 
open place, abroad; ~ an%&,, to send 
away; 8. Fras. 
D guy σνάδηῤᾷ a. cast out, cast of ; 

abject; 8. Pugpthighh- : 
h pwyf ad. in the open air, abroad, 

out, in an open place; 8. fig. 
fugnean ad. from afar ; 3. δ... 

b abl 8. Raced. 
hep pr. ad conj. a8, like, in the same 

manner as; whilst, when, while; 
nearly, within a little, almost, about ; 
as if; — ayt (AE, -- gh, — b(t, as if; 
like as it were; = as 238, not 
that, not only; -? how? by what 
means? in what manner? — assgqa? -- 
wy ep? how then? how ever? -£? 
how is it? - τς ? of course, without 
doubt. 

Papke pr. 881 in quality of; nearly, 
rather like; ad. when; -—, - 
(4,-qb, - ki» as if, as though; 
because, seeing that; - a3 ME, 
not as if, not only, as if it were 

not; - hy dy ρων, like the 
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mountains; -- quplusturyendl pith, as if 

surprised; miing - Lphutpy, about 
thirty years of age; - gf! conj. how! 
how much! how many! - gh-gk-gfh & 
“παρ βνν, (ὁ βεῖ 1 how . beautiful is 

virtue ! 
Repos pr. ad. con). as, 80 that, like ; 

when; almost, nearly; -, - at (96, - 
BE, as if, in some way; — gh, as, 
because ; —ns LfPl 8. Dyaphe as ELBE. 

apgup ad. gr. to the feminine 
gender. 

Pig cse frase 7. (2 ῥεῖ 8. Pgeediync[Ffch. 

hwy a feminine, womanlike ; 
effeminate, womanish; gr. feminine 
gender; — w4J/, the fair sex, women; 
- mJuew, hemorrhage ; -% 2. female, 
wonan. [like a woman. 
bywhb py a. that has ἃ female form, 

; dogs ong OF frys τῷ» ἐδ a. ad- 

dicted to women, abandoned to the 
love of women, immoderately fond of 
women, in love, amorous madman; s. 
slave of the fair sex, general lover. 
bpedeghl, σώ, vn. to be addicted 

to women, abandoned to the lust of 
women. 
είν νε (Ὁ με, s. lust of women. 
Pgawinad, uyay un. to become effe- 

minate ; to be guilty of sodomy; ῥᾳι». 
stot a. effeminate, womanish; s. sodo- 
mite. 
ἴεν ἔν» ἴφια ἡ, a. loving, fond 

of women; dandy, coxcomb ; gallant; 
8. Peg sarafing « 

ΣᾺ , neg va. to effemi- 

hate, to enervate. [effeminacy. 
hyae ( ῥεῖν 4. feminality, female sex; 
hgep&% ad. effeminately. 
b ghpke. -v 8. Pepe. 
b ghey 8. Pha. 
bya s. idea, kind, sort, form, model; 

ad Ides. 
gecpu ad. out: -- fapgh,, to pull 

out, to extract; 5. cee, x theene ̓  
que ad. in vain, vainly, to no 

πέλας, without force; unjustly; 5. 
Ἰδών ud 

"βίων, δο. 8. Pphackp - 
» fy δ. Viper; aspic, asp; adder ; 

fg. viper; a. malicious; apunpg ptf, 
viper-catcher. : 

wpeng a. like a viper. 
DPS a peopry, fry a. Viperous, malicious, 

wicked. [adder’s wort. 
Ἰκδιωβοναν s. bot. viper’s bugloss, 

DS wkepfe® 8. young viper; young 
adder. [to rage. 

PA uctewd, esqens uns to get waspish, 
Pd ὐνεϊεΐ, a. like or similar to vipers. 
hk, “ry 8. spindle ; ~ afe ess (F- »« [ὁ “τως, -- 

Sf pbs spindle-ful ; yy ree, qihisrong en ἡ 

to twirl the spindle. 
Tywdbe a. spindle-shaped. 
héuf 4. spindle-tree. 

bh bbb 8. Tye : 
at» eqdby 4. desire, wish, will; 

prayer; avidity, eagerness: magician, 
sorcerer, foreteller of events; guess- 
ing, divination, prophecy; -- ,(*6,. to 
wish for, to envy, to covet, to desire 
eagerly, to burn with envy, with im- 
patience ; jane qua ῥερ. to satisfy 

one’s desire, one’s curiosity. 

DS, oy, meds fle» fdng pron. my, 
mine; 8. my own, mine, my family, 
friends, people, &c.; ba & we, this is 
mine 5 glib fi fd, gp kutie pS, my pen- 
knife, my ooks ; dit: b [κως ἔν ardisy ἐ. 

dug, afriend of mine; 9 & fa ἴντα, it 
is no fault of mine; JJ δε. po, mine 
and thine; frreareg ses qe foot bd  zeasfrr_ 

tee b gtphck bk ft pag ponhayp 
whep ft ke pn, peace would be ge- 
neral in the world if there were neither 
mine nor thine. 
νων δ a. begotten, born of me. 
Ἰνωπωΐνεν εν a. intelligible, comprehen- 

sible, perceptible, conceivable ; intel- 
lectual, intelligent; —p, spiritual intel- 
ligences; - £, it is to be understood, 
it means. ‘ 

bilfivtusl, ἡ va. to understand, 
to know, to feel ; to conceive, to com- 
prehend, to perceive, to learn, to 
find out, to discover; to think, to 
consider ; to believe; gopac{Fh usp —, 
to understand (something omitted); 
Sle cepras -- qhys or “δι. bpuy -, to find 

means, to exercise one’s ingenuity, 
to invent; fdivumu supe —, tO WOave 
a conspiracy, to form a plot, to cabal, 
to conspire; qutdft -- pwpf, to seek 
one’s interest, to consult one’s own 
happiness ; fant: - “ΠΕ ων Steam res » 

he knows how to attain his end, how 
to manage; -ὡβιυρ. to be known, 
manifest, evident. 

PSiewm, fy 8. signification, sense, 
meaning, substance, drift; acceptation; 
-understanding, good sense, judgment; 
notion,knowledge;conception;thought, 
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pre, nae νύ 
idea, design, project; maxim, axiom ; 
invention; expedient, means; intrigue, 
machination, plot, snare; -<g e«qqae. 
{P-b- wah , “ιν κε enp [lene [Ὁ ἐν οἷ, , sentiment of 

probity, of virtue ; dbdusspmy <p, MY8- 
teries ; χαρῆ τη, the mind, 
intelligence; σὰ -f% or -fg, spirit, 
thought; y- be f put Sarumbby, ἴο ar- 
rive at the years of discretion; ge 
u-~, to return to one’s self, to recover 
the senses: to be known, understood; 

ackky στ bebe. τὰ behe “lew, to 
understand, to seize the meaning, to 
comprehend ; ss gonnyies folisstsoesy S. πώ». 

Least ἢ .- fon Seq buth fess seas pe bry to exe- 

cute the deliberation of council; g-« 
fesrplkar[Pb atte persist; , to frustrate 

a plot, to baffle an intrigue; —p% gapdp 
jbuk& fu, the ideas were realized. 

Peal ies co 00s κεν ας [δ᾽ ῃ. intelligent, skilful, 

clever; well made, well constructed, 
skilfully made. 

Dialso sort reg ἔτη Ὁ -jhg a. replete with 

wisdom, very learned, very skilful; 
sententious, pithy ; sentimental. 

Defies os ose sas fas 05 ’ -ἰπμόσερα α. think- 

ing wisely or judiciously, wise, sensi- 
ble, judicious, provident, cautious. 

trumeh, wy ἃ. SOphist, pedant, 
sophister; a. sophistical, pedantical; 
finespun, subtle. 

Pech ine erase sas hy ass by εν S. Defies es oor soy a. 

Pfienmushet a. philosophical; in- 
tellectual; sensible; sophistical. 

Diliewmnuhkd, gf un. to sophisticate, 
to play the pedant, to subtilize, to 
quibble. (tive ; sensible. 

Diivunahbe a- intellectual, intellec- 
Dihicserent ὦ ᾧ να [Ὁ [ε΄ 4. 80phism, sophis- 

try, pedantry, cavil, chicanery, quib- 
ble, paralogism, paralogy; -δ ας 
duspf,.to pretend to wisdom. 

Pelicusnunho pt ad. sophistically, pe- 
dantically. 
᾿νε αν, ΧΡ a. that studies the 

sciences, that cultivates wisdom, let- 
tered, learned ; - 4u%%iup, elevated 
a her 

δὲ £8 age L& 8. 000 60 288 043 & e 

heehee 5. Et Sia 

Difisuesussyhes ad. wisely, learnedly. 
| ne 7. ’ ΩΣ; ἂν" philosopher 5 

sage, man of science, Of learning. 
eh ico εν 000 κεν 03 fy 1 ace gu. scay? ad. philosophical- 

ly ; wisely, learnedly. 
Dificssmnasuppushsie α. philosophical. 

[νυ es av cae ce fo pr esse carol” , mya UN. to be 

philosophioal ; to be virtuous. 
Pe Siccs es oor ccs far co erg os S. —prospasy + 

PrSicres ont cares papel oS, , Egle vn. to study the 

sciences; to philosophize, to reason phi- 
losophically; to argue, to conclude, to 
infer; to live or behave wisely. 

Pealicec2 ὧν x9 8 foes [θ᾽ foot ὃ . philosophy; 

wisdom. (senses, mad, foolish. 
Pe afics ἐν ase εν αν 00g κεν 02. a. that has lost his 

Peal eee os εν nse press pv ad. wisely, learnedly, 

skilfully , sensibly, prudently, jadi- 
ciously, ingeniously ; disereetly; senti- 
mentally. 
ΙΧ: S. Peles es εν acs fis, ο 

Praher es εν eset κεν ol » ssyeng UN - to grow 

wise, to learn, to know, to be instruct- 
ed; to understand, to comprehend. 

PeaSaes εν εὐν ἣν cas ong ἔξ ων 5. [πε soos nat μεν . 

PSivuntbapeth 5. the seat of wisdom ; 
. intellect, sense. 

Pidfivwetne peop a. instructive. 
[ναΐζενε sevens gene gy erste br αἴ ° neg le va. to ren- 

der wise, to improve in wisdom; to 
free from infatuation, to disabuse, to 
undeceive. eget 2 

el cas ὦ οὐρα; ἡ“ Ξ ἴεν εν ase ls ans gv δῶ (ν ο 

PISS dig a. intelligent; 

knowing, learned. 
Pidficumnc{Ff.% 4. Wisdom; sense, 

reason; understanding, knowledge; 
philosophy ; skill, science ; gbpapact 
-- sovereign wisdom; —» Pepe —(F. 
the Book of Wisdom; -(@hwdp» wise- 
ly, sensibly, judiciously; prudently, 
discreetly. (woman. 

Pdiwunnetp sf. wise, sage, learned 
Peeler ts one 09s 5 eco 22] a. wise , learn- 

ed; intelligent; prudent, judicious, 
discreet, sensible; skilful; sentimen- 
tal; philosopher; -+, the Wise Man; 
cng τῷ De υμῤραπινθρ το: - ut ΤᾺ 

Pease εν 200 le nas 05 στε. ἡ eon ἔν αἴ. ee Lada ἡ οἱ ; 

ΠΝ 5. Ἰμδο κε; "Ξ εν κεν ἔτ, ν ΘΖ, 

[μων a. intellective, intellec- 
tual; intelligent; spiritual; -ν 4. the 
mind, the intellect, the understanding; 
-p, the spirits of light, the Angels. 

[ναΐζων εν ἡ οἷον ε [δ ῥεῖν Ss. να, oe 9 fd 

Pwiegeg a. Of quick apprehension, 
attentive, intelligent, discerning. 

Πώπυυ πη ες feb S. [νυ gree (ὁ fad» 

Ddfisgnewes ng ὅ. intellect, under- 
standing; sense, sentiment; conception; 
meaning, sense, signification; thought, 
design. 
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Ἰνσηοι (Po ® Pelieeg 012. 8. intelli- 

gence; intelleet, understanding, com- 
prehension , perception ; sentiment , 
ἜΠΟΣ thought, design, project ; <p, 

celestial intelligences, the angels. 
Wilieegeey tele of’, neal va. to inform, 

to apprize, to acquaint. 
h &7 8. T42- 
h Huw ad. togethor, at once; 

conjointly;; altogether, wholly, total- 
ly, completely, entirely ; gs, —, to as- 
semble ; -- Σευζωΐεν consubstantial. 
br baie ad. to what end? to what 

purpose ὃ (among. 
b gp ad. in the middle, between, 
Ph Hey ad. from the middle. 
ht, brhe bthe behp 2. 4. s0me, a, 

an; somewhat; ad. really, in effect; 
Ht -£ fet, it is a great thing for 
me; fd f —, 1 could wish; I would. 

be μὲ, bebe brhe: bebe bebe α. 
different, several, many. 
ao sare some manner. 

ahenk ἐν a. mine, my- 

ἴνχ, 2. pl. my goods and chattels. 
Ἰωνήν δέν ad. as far as I possibly can, 

88 much as is in my power, as much 
as Ican, the best I can; as for me. 
b ἴδιαν eng 9 h i a 8. You 9 Unify: 

Vg fhuapat 8. Cag βζωνβεῖ. 
h thpa, ἦν thapy μ thapacun §. 

ics. &c. Hint ἢ a 

pia ’ r) ed oe $. eopar Μ 

ἀρὰν αὐ. by myself, personally. 
» ban » wehg A. 8. NING; > Singh. 

«f the ninth’ of May, or May 9". 
(eke a. having nine sources. 

Vite δ᾽ ων «-δ ashe Sify α. nine 

years of age, nine years old; bake 
Pitch δ᾽ ἡ, κι. ~, he had attained the 
age of ninety-nine years, he was 99 
years old. 
Vit κυεῖν say » wkh, ult, ube a. 

of nine months; ad. during nine 
months, 

ch a. 8. enneagon, nonagon. 
Wall, Wiebe pbk» καῤα. nine ; no- 

venary. 

Mik pape » wy α. αὐ. ninth; ninthly; 
hepaes ῥ᾽», Charles the Ninth. : 
ee ωαὖἥνν sutheg ἃ. nineteen. 

ouwwinlirwy a. Of nineteen 
years ; nineteen years old. 
ΔΩ) 1 δῷ Oe nineteenth. 

Wh κων, -ροὖν, tebe gnstey 4. a. all 
the nine. 
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}Gtfy« ad. nine times. 
᾿ξ ςιωρμῥερ » mg A. nine hundred. 

Wiisupfepdkwh a. nine hundred 
years old. 

PE Teere sce csseite §. Wists he ες ἐν see sste « [ geongeeg. . 

Pitre mwutsh pape. 8. Dibhcwmath. 

ἸυΣ νυ εἴτ » dtp , -“πωΐν, dh‘uf » 

—Mtf, Witetbdboy a. nonagenarian, 
ninety years of age. 

[ύμἡνιἡν( σὰς a. 8. ninety (number). 
Pata paps. ν sary Oh. ninetieth. 

Pitatpgn ad. ninety times. 
Pitunch , tutpg a. ninety. (novena. 
Pitbophay» pbky a. of nine days; s. 
bas, brke be βεΐρ 4. thing, some 

thing; a. some, a, an, one, certain, 
single, any; weacpu —, some days; 
μἡ εν. ἢ -- ,, BOME fruit ; the -—» s&£—» N0- 

thing , it is nothing,no matter; se 
gputs —, 1 know nothing, I know 
nothing about it; h’s;, what? which? 
q- Sco’ £ ἢ what o'clock is it ὃ q- “οἷν ὃ 

what says he? wa. 7- ῥαεῦ to what 
purpose ὃ 5. Bins 5 ,- opkiu P in what 
law? in what‘ religion or custom? h_ 

beke ad. in something, somehow; 
by which, whereby. ς 

his, fuss broke bebe 8. something ; 
q- bis? what? what thing? 8. Qf%;. 

Piss nish ε. thing, something; mApsl 
- wuky ply, | have something to tell 
YOu; »- ὧδε» to create; afb buyh np 
- bt & po £, all that I have is thine. 

Hise pishy 5. pl. property, fortune, 
substance, possessions; riches, effects, 
goods and chattels; estate, domain; 
uphutk,y ysrhshy to despoil or deprive 
of one’s possessions. 

high, fapbute, Pipkwhe » fiiplainy 
pron. he; she; self; δὼ --, myself; 
qa —, thyself ; tue —, himself, herself ; 
εἴα — puppunk,, to say to one’s self, 

to talk with one’s self; ,2-- goog» qeny — 
wn. —, to come to one’s self; .y— and: 
Poff, ως ν to concentrate one’s 
ideas, to collect one’s thoughts; ,- 
apt wtkey» to attract, to win, to allure, 
to draw on, to entice, to gain; y- Su 
uh,» to snatch away, to possess one’s 
self of, to appropeae 5 μῳεων 429. 
prc(Phudp, by one’s own power or 
force; pum faph ὧν, of oneself. 
Daptapey ad. by himself, spon- 

taneously, voluntarily, of one’s own 
accord. 

Pipipure a. self-sufficient. 
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Viphupkp a. self-produced , natu- 

‘ral, spontaneous. [tion. 
Dighuph pal? fet 3. nataral produc- 
Pigtwpagpeg a. of natural growth. 

Luwprye a. self-produced, natural; 
that produces naturally. 

° Digi opop pene a. that which infla- 

mes, Or excites itself. 
Pigtwpneyh a. that flows or takes 

its rise wane self-produced; spon- 
taneous, natural. 
Dighwpocd a. natural, innate; -- gw 

el» naturally good. 
Vhpiurg Sur a. that knows by himself. 
Vigtegfp a. original, autographic; 

s. autograph, original manuscript. 
Piggies g freon a. found out, discover- 

ed or invented by one’s self; self- 
produced, spontaneous. 

Wipiwegynefe a. independent, absolu- 
te, free; 4. autocephalas. 

Vipiugry fa. self-existent; natural. 
Wiping πε fF fet 5. self-existence. 
ἴω τρ δ᾽ a. self-created ; self-act- 

ing, that makes or work's for himself, 
or by himself. 

; Vigghusgopd kel, 9 Lap va. to make by 

himself, to produce. 
᾿ρνιωη ap δ [ped §. own Work, sole 

agency, own action, own composition. 
fuga a. fortuitous, casual. 

ΣΎ bl, r —gfdiupup ad. face to 
face, personally, in person. Ν 

Vaphwgupnd a. that blames himself. 
bewgorg. a. self-adorned, simple, 

natural; - -tep4e, ingenuous grace; 
- καρ, unaffected words. [vereign. 

wqon a. absolute, supreme, 80- 
Diggiarf8 nye a. of a venomous nature. 
Wipined un ἴω, a, hereditary, in his 

own right, possessed by inheritance. 
Mpkeyyes a.of a luminous nature, 

bright, shining. 
ipluyéep a. auricular, that has 

heard with his own ears; that only 
takes counsel of himself, or only obeys 
himself. 

Miptupeup- a. self-deceiving, self- 
‘beguiled; - ,fuk,, to deceive, or flat- 
ter one’s self. — (self. 

Vighwfeyuy a. Which flows of it- 
Tipit wfengd- a. desired by himself, 

voluntary. 
Vigiwefsow a. that speaks to himself ; 

that soliloquizes. [nologue. 
Wipiufroune [3 pet s. soliloquy, mo- 

R44 hut 
δ» a. self-begotten, self- 

Ἔα insite natural. 
Wigptocerly ony» oy δ. autocrat, monarch, 

emperor; a. self-depending, indepen- 
dent, absolute, free ; — fade» free will. 

Die pivass hy serpeur hy asl a. despotical. 

Ditgtous hanya [2 fet 8. autocracy, mon- 
archy, empire. [empress. 

WipiuheyneSh sf. female autocrat ; 
Vegi ssh easel” a. voluntary, spontane- 

ous, Willing; wilful, self-wil ed; ca- 
pricious; ad. voluntarily, willingly, 
spontaneously; — teste - superstition; 
— wh Zhprheatine(F fet, Tree will. 
Miptuhwdn [9 Ὁ 8. spontancousness, 

voluntariness, free Υ7}}}. 
Wipiwhuy a. that subsists by itself. 
Ἰωρνιυξι, κε [Ὁ μεν 4. distinct substan- 

ce, hypostasis. 
Vixpharhwy α. self-bound. (absolute. 

| Pigiwhwonay a. perfect, complete, 
Dighwoheg 8. Wipro hay, : 
Vigtwhipey a. τὰ his own form, in 

proper form. [innate ; primary. 
Diptwhbp α΄. own, proper, natural, 
bipinogns a. uninvited, self-invited ; 

- νι. to come without invitation ; 
- purgdah ot, parasite, smell-feast. 

buwhopewt a. self-destroying ; 
self-destroyed, self-ruined. 

Php teacshyyr cash sts a. idiopathical. 

Pipi hpal[F fot $. idiopathy. , 

᾿αρύνμως cargend a. fugitive, that flies of 

his own accord;-—,b&4, to take to flight. 
Wiptrussen®, —Sun2%y a. self-admiring, 

self-conceited, self-pleasing, presump- 
tuous, arrogant; capricious, whimsi- 
cal; affected. 

Ἰνκρίνυ να, bgeay un. to be arro- 
gant, presumptuous, conceited. _ 

Digna} ae Xine. [Fh $. self-admiration, 

self-conceit, presumption, vanity, ar- 
rogance. eer 

hones ose ests ECD. an 4, εὐ Beg SC. 

pace, a. woven by himself. 
Wigiuw Shu a. fantastic, fictitious "8. 
Ἰύρρννευ ξεν [χρυ ων να. [--τὖ.... 

Vigiurspuwlete a. self-acting, inde- 
pendent, spontaneous. 

Suu tuyj a. vowel; that has a 
sound by itself. 

Τήρνιω έν σα fy 5. Digging by - 

Vipiw tind a. voluntary ; powerful; 
self-sufficient; — ἶνες. to take too 
much liberty, too great a latitude; - 

| poly yt, to dare to undertake some 
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thing, to attempt, to dare, to presume; 
- bebe δεν σραῥν, to kill one’s chil- 

with one’s own hands 5 -- Abqge 
fal aumuhf,, to strangle, or choke 
one’s self, to commit suicide- 
Ἰώ νων dl seron' 3. ie Liew οὐ. 

wiheamagy a. self-devoted; that 
ἔασον naturally, natural; favora- 
le; s. accident, fate, destiny; -- αὖ. 
dayperk, , to expose one’s self, to 
devote one’s self; -- su gopfiushi , to 
give an exemple easily imitated. 
Ἰάρδιν ων a. that mortifies himself, 

that wages war against his passions: 
that wars against self. 

ἡων εἶνε. a. that dies a natural 
death; -- fu&,. to die a natural death. 
Vighwdzefe a. forward, bold, pre- 

sumptuous. 
wyapgop, ~jotmwpy a. Voluntary, 

spontaneous, prompt, ready, inclined ; 
- δέν to crave, to have a longing 
for, to desire, to want, to long; <sapgap 
potupal{ihuads, of one’s own free 
will, willingly, cheerfully, voluntarily. 
Miphsyed sapere [2 ῥεῖν 4. spontaneity. 
Miptatanprevene a. self-upbraiding, 

self-reproving. 
whut, wguy un. to become a 

man, a free man; to emancipate one’s 
self; to exist by itself. 
Vagtwtecty a. that offers his servi- 

ces, that gives himself, voluntary, 
free, self-de voted. 

et, by a. self-moving, au- 
tomatic; presumptuous; forward; -- 
Bes » automaton. (ful. 

wauwhd a. self-glorious, boast- 
Vagiumumfpac(tfs 4. self-deceit, 

self-deception. 
wmwmert co. that relates him- 

self; related by himself. 
VMapimcayerp’ 8. Whpiaequtsd « 

av ong aan fe 0a anne. 8. Fo an Me ase fac 20s oon e 

phate 4d a. unbounded, illimit- 
ed, immense, infinite. 
Migtwumkd jfhifd un. to restrain 
ge to keep within bounds. z= 

wey. 8aid or pronounced ἢ himself J P J 

lybwvte a. self-loving, selfish , 
egotistical. (selfishness. 
Vigiwafpac(Ph s. self-love; egotism, 
Migiwwnyets 8. eticwomuste 3 — ᾧ. 

iby wbdfe fepay, to commit suicide, 
to kill one’s self. 
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Wigtwumlyd α. self-created, invent- 

ed; fictitious , imaginary , fancied, 
fantastical. [ vention. 

Piphwunb gi πε [Ὁ ft $. fiction ; in- 

hip re a a. subsistent, exist- 
b : ing by itsel 

ἥαδινωκ 5. | 0 ee ο 

Τύρίννωνξι a. one’s own master, ab- 
solute, independent; -- Δα gapday 
dikpog, We are masters of our own ac- 
tions. 
Piptemt pane [9 βεῖν s. being one’s own 

master, free will, liberty, indepen- 
dence; absolute or supreme dominion. 
Piptepey a. conceited, vain, vain- 

glorious, presumptuous. 
yp Tease pop esse a. that runs by itself. 

Pigtwenp a. proper, own, natural. 
Dipihwh, wy a. that comes of his 

own accord, voluntary ; self-produced, 
fortuitous, natural; ad. by chance, 
naturally. [turn-coat. 

Ptgibh, Gag 5. deserter, fugitive, 
Pipthg a. self-existent, uncreated ; 

natural, spontaneous. 
Whptb qe. [2 [μεν 4. self-existence, sub- 

stance, natural production- 
pth phpkay a. indigenous. 
Pigift ad. by himself, personally, 

in person; ga. —, yourself, (thyself); 
bu — pul od, it isI (myself); θάνε στρ, 
-, the king himself, in person; gacn%® 
— κυ»... the door opened of itself. 

Piptfeint a. absolute, sovereign, 
independent, free, uncontrolled; des- 
potic. (dependently, supremely. 

Piptfpfrustupep ad. absolutely, in- 
Digi fphustushet a. absolute, su- 

preme. 
᾿χρ βίον (Ὁ s. absolute power, 

independence, freedom , despotism. 
Wiptycayetsiyho od. in the very act. 
Phpiyod-sp Ss. [κρίνω οὐ carpe « 

Digiag ap §. Pigg teas chess νων « ΠΡ 

᾿χρῖννς [9 μι, 4. selfhood , individu- 
ality, personality; essence, nature, 
property. 

᾿χρῖνπε » ~unet a. self-taught ; 

gas Se pei Methane 
tacpugnttfe% gs. abnegation, 
a a. particular, separate, 

peculiar. 
Pipiep£% a. autonomous, indepen- 

dent; fig. capricious, fanciful ; ad. ca- 
priciously. 
Dighop fine [9 [εν 4. autonomy, inde- 
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pendence , freedom; law established 
by caprice; fig. caprice, whim, humour. 

Ἰνς int. Oh! fie! pish! pugh! 
νωζξω 8. mule. 
Ἰνώ κβεηνε. 4. hornet, wasp. 
ἵν εναδξερνε. ἢ 8. 288'8 foal or colt. 
Pome, oy 8. Wild ass. 

oetle asst ὁ 
es μα 8. Gp fP esse ε΄. 

whew, fg a. lascivious; whose 
flosh is as the flesh of asses. 
Pyrat 8. keeper of asses. 
Pourdeay ᾿ by i ε΄ pen, peu ὃ. wild 

ass, onager. 
ἴδω ω, vy 8. donkey-driver ; goad, 

spur, stimulus for asses. 
wyney, yfocg 8. Onocentaur, ju- 

mart; 8. Bae. acs ang εω(ν [oly » 

νει ρ 4, 8. winplry & U πω nner . 

Db ah , νδωπρ ὅ. pl. asses, 

: wh, wg 8.. prince, sovereign, 
despot; minister ; magistrate; ruler, 
governor, chief, commander; --ανῷ 
~, — ufuupSf, the sovereign, the king; 
prince, crown-prince, heir-apparent; 
- φορεῖν, general ofthe army ; -4p¢gng 
S. "ρων ἔτ ων; — aarp ferusrr fo » βνεωεωρῇ. 

εἴπερ. [Ὁ ἐπ, the prince of darkness, 
satan, demon, fiend; -ρ, the authori- 
ties ;- ub, , to rule, to command, to be 
in power, in authority ; -- wath, gnp, 
to give power to some one ; - Ly fe_ 
pag wfeafy, he was master of himself, 
or his own master ; pac αἰ shu 
“τ, you are not lord of your own life ; 
4ξ -᾿ he cannot, he is not authorised 
to; 8. 44s. 
Rfwhewpwp ad. as ἃ sovereign, 88 ἃ 

commander, authoritatively; magis- 
terially , imperiously ; willingly ; - 
4&4, to live like a prince, to lead a 
princely life. 

Tiypfeutwgh » ghh, gutp 8. prince, 
prince royal, prince of the blood; petty 
sovereign. 

Ἰνννκυΐμυϊ ὧὖ, a. sovereign, imperial; 
seigneurial, of or belonging to a ba- 
ron; magisterial; absolute; lordly ; 
noble; ruling, in power, in authority ; 
= snc θῖν usts , «γέρε , the sun ; the 

moon, the stars. 
Pefstinehutine (fete 8, Ἰυβμιωῖτνε (9 ἢ. 
Ἰνώνὐιοή βάν sf. sovereign’s wife, 

princess. 
Dihberhfg s. joint ruler, joint sov- 

ereign ; partner in dignity, colleague. 
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Depfrcssteeaste madd, 9 ssgeng UN. to becomes 

prince or sovereign; to rule, to have 
dominion, to sway, to command. 
' Ἰνβνώνω, ῥ “ὦ a. where the sovereign 
resides, capital, metropolitan. 

Ἰνῥνκυνων προῦνδ᾽ a. boastful, haughty. 
Pipfesatvsescsghr on, wey 8. chief ruler, first 

prince ; prime minister ; dictator. 
Ἰννζωεωυδιων εκ br εν να [Ὁ fore δ. dictatorship. 

Pipher atte acs en ἐνέρων a. imperious, lordly, 

dictatorial. 
Pp frwieke a. ambitious. 
Ἰνίναϊμωυξρι {3 forte 8. ambition, im- 

moderate thirst of dignity or power. 
Ἰυδνιωΐνεα πεν 4. principality, dom- 

nion, lordship, power, rale, state; 
family or household of a prince, court. 

Pphrrieaeop , wy 8. subject, vassal: 
dignitary. one’s prince or king. 

Dybnvkunfnfe pbifel vn. to change 
bustage hf 8. 800 of a prince. 
Tyfuctoefef.% 4, sovereignty, prin- 

cipality, lordship; authority, faculty; 
empire, dynasty, sway, rule, domi- 
nion, domination ; absolute power; dig- 
nity ; right, privilege; government, 
command, power, jurisdiction ; free 
will, liberty ; licence, exclusive per- 
mission ; place, post; diocese; -,: 
principalities (the third order in the 
celestial hierarchy ) ; Saghenp bs Fu. 
Sxtoher_ne -- ν spiritual and temporal 
POWe?; weamebprgqey -, too much 
authority ; .y— 4assmakkz, to rise to dig- 
nities; to get into office, or power; 
arc, itll p added ἣν ΟΥ̓ ἐἶσεὃ -, to 

empower, to give carte-blanche, or 
full powers to ; εξ» δ pig -Phadp a. 
r7.p, to be in the power of some one, 
or dependent ON SOME ONE; swe dhe, 
-, not to have the authority to, the 
power to, not to be able; aya ῥ dép 
pet qhdu & -, that is beyond my 
power, that surpasses my capacity; 
3. Qkgdatpl, Cogdgid 

TyfusteneSh sf. princess. 
Pybecatroph ts 8. Piyfsestepuep . 
hyfeko, δα vn. to reign, to rule, 

to govern, to be master; to be in pew- 
er, to have power or authority; to 
presume, to take the liberty, to dare ; 
= beky ° aeforon fog » to master, to domi- 

nate, or command one’s passions; - 
εἴν mepnt.p . ἴο hook, to lay one’s 

hand on some one, to influence the 
thoughts and actions of some one; 
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bpheeg guvkgiy m3 fobol , he can’t even 
command a half-penny. 
Ἰνῤέυδιν, 4. subject. 

s.ruler, prince, governor; 
a. predominant. ἰὰ 

wibd, πε΄ va. to give pow- 
er, au ority, to cause to dominate; 
bpkgnegkp f dépuy bt φως, you 
placed me in the power of death, you 
put death in authority over me. 

᾿νῴσᾳ 8. Pefebegery- 
Pobey depocty. 8. byaeg- 
bebaphhets 3. Que fuk - 

αὖ s. ass’s foal; mule. 
se 8. Chose - 

Pyewch, ῥέων, OF bya 5. young ass, 
foal; great ass, blockhead; £40, de 
perky bot. elaterium, wild cucumber; 
eolocynth. (there! holla! 
Ww int. oh! fie! pugh! pish! ho 

asspgeasTis . 
a 

veg e 

byw 4. half a page, little column 

poor; - ὑῥ Δα ξ, f ζεμκ νη. χόσῥήωμξ ’ 

to disembark, to go a-shore, to land; 
to alight, to get out of a carriage; to 
dismount or alight, to get off, to get 
down from a horse; — 6 gh pkqluh, f 
Seq Sohne, to descend into the grave, 
to be buried 5—polthrcmk περῖρ, to put 
ἘΡ δἱ δὴ hotel ) - φιμωμια νεῖν, 

to humiliate one’s self; to -relent, to 
» to become calmed, appeased ; 

§ Bhgocke —, to go to the rescue, to 
succour : -ᾧ Sutbgkw Sepp, to come 
to blows, to fi ἐ: - ghiuan ὑ διά. to 

discharge, to fall into, to disembogue, 
ὦ disgorge, to empty itself, rH over- 
OW; age Ἴνα ως, abl fb Spam fh. 
be , sive Coats leads from 

bizond. to Erzerum ; wpmmuncp 
ρει phat Stouwpupt atk fin , 
Oi fell down his (or her) rosy 
: 5 £2 bpp hh Saaley fb Saduhe, ἃ storm broke ver the fake. 

wh, wy 8. inn, hotel, lodging; 
~# wath, , to take lodgings, to Jodge; 
~# ma. to lodge, to receive into one’s 

hotel, to accomodate with lodgings, 
to harbour; to entertain. 

Ppecsfacsts pal, Α bgay on. to lodge, to 

take up one’s abode, to stop, to res- 
ide, to dwell, to nestle. 

ἴβϑωνε. ἦν, &e. 8. bob dus, &e. 
Tyuweop, wy 8. a. traveller, passen- 

ger; guest, lodger. [dare δια. 
ἴ9ὲ᾿ 4, ᾿ bch » ~as ene ὦ &C. S. ἴπρως. 

nme 8. inflammation. 
hyo. s. descent; fall; declivity ; 

act of sinking; subsidence. 
Dpncgutbd’, gh va. to make to de- 

scend, to cause to fall; to let down, to 
lower; to pull down, to take down ; to 
unfasten, to untie; to turn out, to 
discard, to dismiss, to remove ; — χω. 
wry Teoneoe, to lower sail » to 

strike sail > mprmesunes —; to shed 

tears, to weep. [ῥωδωΐ. 
Pape, babu sf. Iris, rainbow; 8. 
μ ashe 8. | | Py 

huh, ky OF my δ. essence, reality, 
substance, truth; a. essential, real, 
effective, true; conj- besides, moreov- 
er; but, still, yet; in fact, really ; 
even; as for, as to; q-* gfhmkz, 9-% 
aul, , to be thorougly acquainted 
with ; to tell the simple truth; to ex- 
haust a subject; Mak —jecmp, WO 
ourselves have heard ; fad — gyfendf, 
to me ; to myself; piv: -- πεν not at 
all; εἴνεωε. -- qh jukp Tocca » why do you 

listen to him? s£ δε. s£ -, by no 
means, inno way whatever ; suya —&, 
it is palpable, evident, clear; - ὅω, 
for me, as for me ; — dau, as for; — 
wee» but, ΠΟῪ ; -δίῴξ, - wa LIFE, 
if, if really, but if; - τε. --, αὐ. in a mo- 
ment, soon, speedily, immediately, 
instantly, directly, forthwith; truly, 
in effect, really. 

Pubehete a. real, effective, true, 
essential, natural, proper; -% s. the 
Eternal, the Everlasting One. 

Pwhehfy a. of the same nature, or 
essence, consubstantial. 

Piesh we here 9 fod 8. bewhy we 2... . 
Pubs a. walking, or flying with 

a graceful motion: seeking after the 
trath. 

Ἰιωζανιηξω ad. really, in effect, in 
fact, truly ; -- eapp, essentially good ; 
-pkph pute ,true or durable pleasures. 
b why putt ad. from the beginning, 

at the beginning ; 8. Ὁ δ΄». 
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bubba ph, pute, shubqpwtk 8. Ὁ βαρ. 
ube, -- ful S. Pol be puke 
Pofae(3fc% 8. reality, truth ; essen- 

ce, substance, nature; naturalness : 
personality, hypostasis ; chem. essen- 
ce, essential or volatile oil; -abe&h 
“ey, spirit, or — of turpentine ; — Apt 
hackers, bftudnif , -- of rosemary, 
cinnamon - ; — fpapatf,— of citron ; + 
Luppiph, Orange —, or neroli; —qean 
#f, attar, otto of roses 5 - yusudyp, -- 
of jasmine ; — tampgp, - of lavender ; 

bofentp sf. queen ; — aw, the Holy 
Virgin ; — &p4upy, queen of heaven. 

amen. ad. to the end; finally, at 
length, at last; fully, altogether, 
wholly, entirely, quite. . 

Pesesysarnsoyks 3. Yeager srg he» 

Ly ae 5. 0 088 γε. 084 γε.“ Ε. @ 

h sone enya le. ̓ b sang Ss. Yarn e 

B deghe DP dege Db dees ἵν degpe. 
dbz, i ἐδρ. Pdkpay, &e. ὅο. 8. Yaw 
gfe, C. . 

by, δ᾽ wy 8. thing ; affair; fact, ef- 
fect, substance; reality 3 y— aphwtb,, 
to use, to wear; to putin execution ; 
οι bchp, to procure assistance ; -- 
“2 heaple Sd aan ἄγ, —1 Fas. I can do noth- 

ing ap sweets εν. ed lo afar k frie, this 

man’s affairs prospered : 5 aye φεἴπε.α 
—any ay one 020 by (στον ole » ἃ Man exper ienced 

in warfare ; fapkenp —, an important 
affair ; <p w2fumpsft, public business ; 
ὕμνων fpeg, Of various, Or many 
things; y-« ,s-«,in various matters ; 
-ep, by deeds ; really, effectively ; a. 
δε -ep, ἰὼ any WAY, OF Manuer, 
at all events ; wéft, gift, Udit -ἰ, for 
this, therefore, for this, that reason ; 
μωρέ ρ οἵν[θ whut —p 8, [old ἐὠήνενν Γ᾿ peg. 
qual ἔνε. pig. - £ dhs fis fsonfos ’ saying 

and doing are two things. 
Pyesrghan ghunh, ones (ἢ. well vers- 

ed, well informed, acquainted, intel- 
ligent; - ,6%£,, to be in confidence, 
to be made acquainted with an affair, 
to know the case. 

Dpwgapd bil, ’ Lyf va. to effect, to 

do, to execute. [ance, deed. 
Ppugapdnc[Pfe% 8. action, perform- 
ὦ εωὖ- ΟΡ̓ - ag» igus δᾷ δεν". 

%4,. to inform, to initiate, to let into 
a secret, to make acquainted ;- bub,» 
to be informed, to be made acquaint- 
ed, to be aware of, to acquaint one’s 
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self with, to know; gapny ~ ἢ δῖ, m 
those things they have heard about 
you. (ledge, investigation. 
Ppwghhoe (3k s. information, know- 
puferyg a. curious, that makes re- 

searches. 
ppwhat a. real, effective, actual, 

substantial, positive ; —arg sgusavelae 
(f.%, the history of events. 

bpuwhacfP-feh s. action, act, deed. 
DearS urding dw a. meddling, fussy, 

busy ;¢. factotum, busy-body, meddler- 
bpwh, wy 8. trunk, upper part of 

the body. 
bypwineKe » iuweg 8. temple, (side of 

the forehead ). 
 Npwwyks ad. really, in effect, posi- 

tively; substantially, physically, na- 
turally. 

hype. 5. justice, equity, law ; a. just, 
true, lawful; ad. justly, reasonably, 
rightly ; —0ntb,, to do justice, to just- 
ice ) erep dh-gli ων θα: que »be ye your- 

selves the judges, judge for your- 
selves. ᾿ 

gs case_oss puseste ’ by 8. speaker of truth; 

lawyer, barrister ; a. just, true. 
ἤναι presses byes a, juridical. 
ἔπαιρε. ἐν ρεαυῖ, ἕν αἵ" ̓ byl una. to speak 

truth: to plead; to practise law. 
Pease cspusttine(Pprb 8. veracity: rea- 

soning, argument ; pleading. 
Jipresse καρ 5. yyw xe eos ong ἔξ ὦ ° 

Diprscre_ cor gf: ον 8. jurist, lawyer, couil- 

sellor. [law, right. 
Ppaneorg frnnf{F prt 8. jurisprudence, 

iy ous eee tgsssese (ἢ . that judges right- 

eously, just, equitable, incorruptible. 
γνώσει ἥλων [ ft 8. justice ὃ right 

judgment. 
Ἰνρασειυξονς or -ορς » «tg OF by a. 

whose thoughts are bent on justice, 
just, equitable ; -- ,/%4,. to be compos- 
ed, adjusted ; -- wahb,, to accord, to 
conciliate, to reconcile. 

Pyresrecofangne lt prt 8. adjustment ’ 

accommodation ; agreement, articles. 
Dparcerfuou ae truth-speaking, truth- 

ful, veracious. 
ΠΣ ΤΥ —wh a. true and just. 

Dpewhepa {Ife 8. usucaption. 

bpwewteba 8. Opgepartsbn- 
hypweuwilipd a» cast out or rejected 

deservedly. 
Pigresrecasecaeal’ S. ἴση μωδι' Α 

pare στ ad. justly, worthily, equi- 
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tably, deservedly. 

ass a_nevaa Er 8. Upgepauky. 

za unjust, corrupt; that 
conceals the truth or justice, corrupt- 
ing, bribing. (risdiction. 

ano aon os 0 «fF fore -. law, justice ; ju- 

pup, oy a. that renders jus- 
tice, judging rightly; 4. judge, arbi- 
ter, umpire, mediator ;- fergacguwbh,, 
tomake judge; -- whengnpk;$, ΒΟΥΘ- 
reign judge. 
ἴμεν ῥ ̓ guusy ’ —gbh a. just, equit- 

able, right, reasonable; lawful, legal; 
honest, worthy, righteous ; ad. justly, 
capably; reasonably ; -- £, it is right, 
jus 

Pyar ccary 2g atoll , fk va. to justi- 

fy, to approve, to do justice: - ee 
take aypenyt to support the cause of 
Widows ; -- χαρ (Amgecnpk,, to confer 
the right to reign, to legitimate the 
reign. 
hpweptafie a. who discerns be- 

tween and judges, who decides; 9. 
judge, arbiter. ᾿ 
ἴννωε 3. ρων οὗ ἃ Bhrach- 
hewcophal’ Α buf: va. to effect, to put 

in execution, to do. 
_ Rpwcmchp, wemby s.pl. right, just- 
ice, equity ; due; law; duty; reason; 
rectitude, aprightness ; right, faculty, 
power, competence ; ῥρων ει ῖῃρ OF pum 
frpacuty ad. by right, rightfully, just- 
h, duly, lawfully ; myriad, bpwcudap ; 
by what right ? with what authority ? 
wancme anf --, divine-right; ssdb_ 
hey’ brwriedp , with all one’s autho- 
ΤΥ} hu “αὖνδ OF phonpk,, to render 
Justice, to judge ; γ- ὧν mepaee f σε 
Sabb,, to justify completely; wats, 
adh p “ἕω ῥ Abn weg ἔθ με δες , to free 

one from his adversaries, to acquit; 
~he Sundin ply. duphutb, , to thin 4 or 

repute right, to think it proper, to be- 
lieve oneself right; —ieu way, to show 
with reason, to bring proofs; to justi- 

» Or exculpate oneself; γ- ὅν σπεύσω, 
δ to prove one's rights, to adduce 
or allege proofs in one’s defence; to 
contest, to bring an action against; 
τῶν Swbk,, to judge rightly; to justi- 
fy; γῶν δ tw Surbk,, to pronounce 
judgment in one’s favour; 4-Ἅὼ fey 
ΩΣ less sailed fits qntguhh,, to 

pat ia one’s claim, to avail oneself of 
one's rights ; y—he fokgpb,, to ask fer 
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justice, to demand one's right; whty 
heey James aay sce 4 easel φ-ω,, to sustain 

one’s rights ; (Pfepby χ- Ὧν» to cavil, to 
sophisticate, to overstrain the law ; -- 
b% ἥν eas erang nchbyy ᾽ they have rea-. 

son for complaint; δε. fyrcudpp ωρ.. 
gbep, that is not without reason. 

βρδωρ, φῥρξωμ. υρσβωρ. bekpag: 
Epop, δωμω 8. one another, each o- 
ther ; reciprocally ; s4% ,-- tdieh, they 
are not like, they do not resemble 
each other ; BIL eed qbtip k aston 08 12.— » 

it unites one to the other, colleagues ; 
fg — atkhwhk,, to rise one against the 
other, to fall out, or disagree among 
themselves, to quarrel, to come to 
blows, to fight ; cstTang cased az 3 ἔ ωμω 

αἡδαν μη Δ᾽, Well proportioned limbs ; 
εν ἐν assastoley eg le abe cass bpkpay 9 to see each 

other ; Ff fi peay ῥρέμωω as 21g caste οὐδε ἔτ᾿. to 

kill one after the other; wheauhhy gh_ 
répeg, to despise one another; feb. 
re egkh, dpdlrwhy,to help one ano- 
ther; ghphpop whynegubh,, to surpass, 
to excel, to outdo 5 wabt ghpkupu 
lites hue fie bpkpop ἢ they embrace 

pote mutually hating. Dies - 
*Dephwge 8. evening; gig —%, tow- 
Type Π f. Pofek, ase br aay 3. Pape = 

Ἰυνπηπείδβεν 4. affair, transaction, 
circumstance ; occupation, employ- 
ment, negotiation of affairs, business, 
practice ; 8. aps. 

Deagh tS δ. Ppwgaps ἐν αἴ- 

βρορεν 8. Dowurba- | 
bgé, hy ρα 8 4ρ ad. conj. can it be! 

is it possible? - (δ᾽ whebg? when 
shall I see ὃ will it ever happen that I 
shall see? hy& (9), oh that! would 
to Heaven that! when will it be ὃ plea- 
se God ! hgF (ΘΕ Lees Kr 08 9 fits the: the 

gods permitting; Pyf @& wpawebught 
Lpflore pg. dédu, can horses run on 
loose stones! 
hye, - BES. ε΄ PE; ἴιοβε. ad. 

why ? for what reason? Pbgyhy kp - po 
goth, , if you had but, or only asked! 
he, Pt fefe ad. in what? with 

what? in what way, or manner? β΄. 
ghrmugfrg » how shall I know it? ms 

be fe, in no way, or manner; S. [ἵνα 

hehe Behe 8. big. 
Tre peasy caseop s. bol. juj ube ἢ 3. Bove Foncssyg δ 

Pejeosyhnp 4. bol. zizyphus, lok- or 
juj ube-tree; 8. GQ ra Fesserghe ° 



bh, 
Jug, ay 8. Oil; olive-oil; batter; 

ointment, salve, unguent; pomatum ; 
essence, essential oil, perfume ; 8. 
ἄπει ft fd; = sastoery> » ssloereoley 9 sat tvere. peat. 

ἔν, perfume, scent, essence ;frag- 
rancy; ar ahasonehp , ahaa by per- 

fumeryi; — oSac(#bhut, extreme unc- 
tion; holy oil; chrism; — πηνρεῖπε. 
Chust, alms, charity ; οὗ us qt pleas 

whey --σἡ. to anoint one’s face with 
precious ointment ; αν μετα 4 ven “δ. 

to smell of oil; gah, g—, to clarify oil; 
ἐνοδιν (Ὁ ry οἱ -shop 5 bi duth my» oil- 

press ; af ozs Mone 00. sna hy cxsteree [Ὁ foc te ca the 

Oil-trade ; οὖ» -- . oil-bottle, or cruet; 
- τ ἦτ ἡ αὐἵηνῇ ν 3818, -oil 5 - ζωΐ[Ὁ ἵν be lamp- 

Oil; —S(Pnkuyz, rancid oil; chem. oil; 
—$ye, Virgin, pure --Ξ -- [πνεῖν ΟΥ 
skype, fixed, solid -5 — sepugneghs, 

| seccative, drying- -3 - apdincbicn, 
palm- -; - grfacgp, nut-—; — t29,, al- 
mond--}; — gape, scorpion- —; - £f_ 
af. whale, fish- or train- —; -- £427 fau% 
OF zaczpdayh, SOBaMC-—5 — favrmcmnf, 
linseed -. 

Pequpkp, fy a. that produces, or 
brings oil, ointment or essence ; -- fax 
‘eave s the three Maries. (oily, unctuous. 

Peqmperghs a. that produces oil, 
Pegusg shebeal ; Loaf va. to anoint the 

head, to initiate, to consecrate, to or- 
dain ; -Af-Syp. to be initiated; to be 
consecrated, ordained; - ῥα ghequs_ 
gyfer {ot or bequogsfene(Fe » to be ad- 

mitted to, orinitiated in the mysteries 
of the pagan rites. 
εχ, ἕν". (2h 4. hair-ointment; sa- 

cred unction for the head only ; initia- 
tion; admission to the rites and mys- 
teries of a religion. { sacred. 

Regqugyrefe a. anointed; initiated, 
TRequgapsd, wy 8. perfumer; 8. beg. 

wpe: ghbf -wg, aromatic or perfu- 
med wine. 
ἴα νμδσπε [δ hed ὃ. perfumery. 

PequsftnepS a. steeped in aromatic 
oil, unctuous, all over oil; - gyecf, 
perfumed head. 

Reqeyh, -tbe -ἰδα α. oily, oleagin- 
ous, unctuous, fat, greasy. 

Pequed fie hung 8. ἴση . ; 

Pegundiuh, f s. cruet-stand; oil-cra- 
ee 

wht a. oleaginous. 
hequybon s. chem. elaidine. 
Pigutbph 8. oil-colours ; - hap, 
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qunkhn, oil painting; thuapb;, -, to 
paint in oil. | 

PesavecsBeern. . mg 8. oil-man ’ oil 

merchant; ῥμαρωῇ —f, oil-shop ; Sedum 
—f. oil press. 

Pedquean s. chem. oleate. 

Degerank phere. ; f s. bot. malabathrum. 

Pequyuwte 8. pot, or vase for oint- 
ment; the vase for holy oil; place for 
anointing: *oil factory. 

Regasprap fa. olefiant, yielding oil, 

oil-forming; 5. butter man, dealer in 
si tai ἜΣ of Ἔ 

μι Geet bunk, δ, & va. 

oil, ioranoiat nigh (unctuosity. 
Pie geareoyr a. unctuous 5 -wcf{Ffc% 8. 

paged 3. Pequyphbd- 
hegihf 4“. that produces oleaginous 

fruits, perfumes, incenses ; olibanum, 
frankincense, incense-tree. 

Peghapbrusy 9 Pi gay 3. perfamer. 

Pe gh fb ..». [2 βεΐν 2. perfumery. 
Piggehtfey a. oil-producing; — faye: 

olive-tree. 
highs 4. ἃ little oil. [of oil. 
Peghm 4. chem. oleine, elain , fat 
Pep. σῷ pron. his, her; his own; 

-»ἡ widudp, personally ,in person; 
ῥμρμδι. -ο,οἱ SayEp εἴνό “εἰδῖ uth , HE 601» 

sidered riches as belonging to him- 
self; - wn%k,, to be appropriated ; 8. 

agnagulk dt, yo dipuy OF ῥ dipuy 

Means ; <pt, his relations, friends, 
a ee &e. 

eg Or Pepb ak br usheg » brows pron. 

himself 3 feaspsheastole y » to it 

his own; —* Sémbek,, to follow him; 
frplrute gapbmhgoe, With his coadju- 
tors; «kby ghephuwe, to put on, to 
weal; gpeqruids χβερδνε. bad , ho 
attracted many people; Shhh an fx. 
kuitgst, they came to their people; 
bs rai Pes » God who exists 

himse > Gum -- Fagh ah «οὐονῦ pays , 

souformably to what he had himself 
said. (his habitation. 

heparpheh a. where he dwells; of 
P.pagepds a. made by himself, his. 
hepawgfp α. founded or established 

by himself. : 
pic prude a. produced by himself, his. 
ss ναὸ 8. ana gaa ὦ fy i 

ana kg cals 9 a. BIS OWN, Ais. 

pie ἃ: built or constructed 
by himself. [ junction with dim. 

Pcpwhby a. the same as he, in con- 



be 
hipesog a. egotist, that thinks only 

of self; — ,aSmuppne(9h, self-interest. 
Pee prony fib , uy a. 8. his, his own, 

-g+; his parents, servants, &c. ; his 
works , deeds, property, wealth, 
goods, &c. [own nature. 
he putida a. like himself, of his 
Pee pons any E02 ad. like him. 

hi puwwkys a. created by himself. 
he pugeegubb dS, negf να. [0 appro- 

priate to himeelf; to usurp. . 
be patpmbshep , ag a. 8. each, every ; 

respective; —agp, each individually ; 
-αρ waht fee, each one separately ; 
heb gute - shopopk ῥερεῖξ, brother 
was separated from brother; «a% -, 
to each one; - we_shh.p fF Ὅπου, to 

each of them ; gapé.p - waputp, each 

man’s acts; s- wenep, oach day, ev- 
ery day. 

bank , “Ὁ ry J 8. Peg ’ Peph wh. 

Pee νὰ οἷν gy κω ζ eon. a. forged by them- 

gat ‘i. : 
δ᾽ δα δ. sony 8. α. their, theirs. 

Eines his, his own. (chance. 
he poefarptinp ad. accidentally, by 
Pepodf, -% ad. of or by himself; 

spontaneously, voluntarily, of his own 
free will; a. his, her; -- qghep οὖν, ws, 
tfbent, he curses himself; fips - 
hops ube quiet supuels feds . malice 

prepares its own ἀνα ρα rt - bp. 
Gu,, to go personally; g— δρίθιω,» to 
commit suicide. 
he pAdeett ad. as much as he could, 

88 much as lay in his power, as much 
as is possible for him, his best. 
he εἰ ῥεΐ, s. the act of appropria- 

tion; property, substance. 
he poeprye a. his, his own. 
he v. is, it, there is; -- μερβενενῇ 

ἴω... there is a white man; #3 — 2%». 
Supfu, it is not true; s— ag, there is 
nobody; - or -*% s. what is, what 
there is; Apép, things. 
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(lewn) ;f-% 4. the twelfth letter 
of the alphabet, and the seventh of 
the consonants; ,.7. thirty, thirtieth. 

— Itis sometimes confounded with 
the letter 4. for example: paquhs qn. 
ak; phob, gkab; δι εἶν, ἢ βε πίνῃ, δια. 

Ἰμῥερβνίθην §. ΡΣ - ἃ Pause ῥη. 

Luwqocf? fee 8. luxury ; debauchery, 
disorderly conduct, excess. (suli. 

[eng ere casey ’ 1 ser S-s2e_ccspeg. ὃ. lapis la- 

*1 w/e Ss. Varseare. e 

Ἰ δύσει μα 8. ultramarine. 

Lez, & 8. balass ruby. 

Lars τι 5. Lees, ῥεῖν; g- παῖε 
Sarphuwhb,, holy to wail, to weep, to 

lament, to deplore ; to be in mourning. 
Ἰωρνα ft a. tearful, pitiful, rueful, 

weeping, in tears; ad. tearfully, all in 
tears. 
Ϊ μευ ly ὧἷν » ug (Oe that weeps, plain- 

tive, mournful, dreary, sad ; groaning, 
moaning, wailing ; --ρ 8. female mourn- 
ers, hired female weepers at funer- 
als, mutes; -%, faculty of ba : 
Ϊ γε feasts a. crying ( likea ec iid). 

wypusunms ας broken by sighs and 
sobs, groaning, moaning, wailing. Ὁ 
Ι ωγωκ br g , p> ΣΝ δ᾽ ωνίνη 8. place 

for weeping. 
La,;b a. Weeping, in tears. 

ἰωιδεν, Lethe» thongs Lyre 9 βεῖν, 
Ἰ ρει, 8. weeping, bewailing, tears, 
lamentation, mourning, groaning ; seu 
ῥ gaseghoe Le» ως fs μωρῇ ε΄, fled  prary query fe , 
to melt or burst into tears, to weep 
bitterly, to shed a shower of tears, to 
shed bitter tears ; sauhu skh, to weep, 
to cry, to groan; p~hp , mourning, 
time of mourning. 

Leoph nt ’ Lesgran 5. Ἰωμῥ- 

Ἰωροὰρ, thy 8. Legh & Ἶυμευνη. ἡ 
Lufeocp, fs. apium 526A whet — (ᾧ 

oy 204 (F caste gas igus “ἡ fooling be ὗν) » ἃ crown of 
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apium ( in the Nemean games ὴ 

supe, fee. 8. club, mace, mall, bat; 
ses οἷν ον fs fron >» knotty club. 

Ἰ νῷ s. licking, lapping; *dog-por- 
ridge, (made of meal and water for the 
dogs); bread boiled in water. 

Leachate 5. UYokg - 

Lesh ustrerg hse OF -αξων 8. a. Sorcerer 
by means of a basin full of water. 

Lo4bd, gf va. to lap up, to lick up. 

κά, 8. Latte Ὁ 
Vacs fy eve oss puss a. laconic. 

Lees hy este se scsi σε [9 pee s. laconism. 

Leathe a. laconic, short, con- 
cise ; - οδ΄, laconism ; -- πῇ . laconic- 
ally, briefly; ωρνδι 4" -- to be la- 
conic, tO speak laconically , to ex- 
press much in few words. 
ζει a. s. Laconic; Spartan ; 

Lacedemonian. [whelp; 8. 4.2. 
Lwhaus f ΟΥ̓ knwny δ. PUPPY pup » 
Lw2's. boy, lad; waiter; pot-boy; 

shop-boy ; page, servant; serf. 
aaal’, gary fr, σι on. to Weep, to shed 

tears, to cry; — guntwuyknw, to weep 
bitterly, to shed bitter tears; -- ἥν. 
gressengengy» a ἤξηδνετρῥ to have tears 

at command; -- f daqac£, to cry With 
laughing ; -- qé&qu fe, to mourn for, 
or bewail one’s sin8; - gap, or f 46. 
puy «cpnyg, to weep, to bewail, to 
deplore some one; 8. ῥεῖ». 

whe 8. lama, (the human idol of 
the Asiatic Tartars); zool. lama, (a 
South American beast of burden ). 
L assalinry car hy sattene [2 fret s. lam aism, lama- 

worship. 
Ledp. bg OF wy 8. ring, circle, hoop, 

handle; buckle, staple; mech. axle- 
bearing. 

[ecrafpaas ony . ΠΩ 8. pl. torches, flam- 

beaux ; a sort of. meteor like a torch. 
[esealfe sees ’ Less eli nas ps §. ἢ μων & 

ana ng ων ἔτι ("ὁ 

Levdpbd, bof un. to bear, to carry. 
Leedpfepfil[tau ’ Leodpp fio[2- » ῥ 3. la- 

iar - hpbwugf, the -- of Crete; 
+ Base fy. 
Ἰωωΐν, fy a. large, broad, ample, 

vast, spacious, extensive; gh ῥ -- 
δ'κωε, ως ἦγ oy, ἃ, mighty mass of flowing 
water, an immense, or overflowing 
river ; poupdys ba =~ φιωωεωΐεωε., & tall 

and stout man, fleshy, corpulent. 
ων a, Wider, more ample, 

Very extensive; -- - ad. largely, co- 
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piously, amply > a ἔτε. An] sen (0 200 για ἃ hoes 

sare μον ose shir 5 to tell, to relate us- 

edly: 
Laytegtw a. having a bloated face, 

whose features are too large. 
Leyieg hp a. of a wide and roomy 

situation. [wings (the eagle ). 
Laytwithe a. having very large 
Ἰ ὐνωζβάπει , 8. β ζει... 
Ἰ ὐνωμνν a. high chested, broad 

chested : — kpeuwhuwhe , rudders, 
helms. 

Lecjieunph2 a. well-bent ( bow); - 
arhoe Gapaduhf φρίϑοισονξι τοῦ σαὶ ᾿ 
to speed the arrow with a vigorous 
AIM ; — wgkghwenp, Who uses.a long 
bow, who bends the bow vigorously ; 
-, 8. a well-braced bow, a great and 
strong bow, a far-shooting bow; κᾧ 
pepoky ony foie eg. “-»Ἅ νἴο well draw the 

stubborn bow. 
aspleaphre ὃ. To cee ore asa pe ons & 0 

NEP Sabie a. that has great 
longanimity , or great forbearance , 
Very patient. 

oss ls και! essclceeps (ΟΣ. that has a large 

girdle, or zone. 
Lesjieurhasyyur a. flowing copiously. 

ἢ δου 8. Least farrows. 
Lesstushow a. having wide and deep 

Losey Faso 6 οἷν eso ps a. of a great wit. 

Levjines 3fpy.a.long-drawn, far stretch- 
ed, long and large; -ρ 4pheh.the im- 
mense size of the earth. *(head. 

Leas reas Mees by cas ase a. having alarge fore- 

Pe ee mg UN. to widen, to 

stretch, to extend, to grow larger, to 
branch out; — dapilia,, (Fhhakg, to 
pick up flesh, to fatten, to get fat, 
plump, chubby, stout. [vast. 

Lujimtpuo a. spacious, extensive, 
ΡΣ ser on Ego S. Leseylescsg ES 

Layton h, 8. [πίω fez - (branched. 

Ἰ ἡ ἡ ωρδ α. large-leafed , or 
Ἰ ὐδιωωμίβεκ. ᾽ τ παρ βνι δ» πώ ὦ a. 

far-spread, great, extensive, ample, 
vast, spacious; ᾧ -ὀ gaz’, in the 
middle of a large plain. 

Leeasgneguth aS, ; nage ’ Ἰ ἷνδ oS β bah 

va. to widen, to enlarge, to extend; 
to dilate, to stretch; to unfold, to unrol, 
to draw out, to spread, to open. 

Lewsirasefrgng » arg 8. wide street ; a. 

of wide streets. 
Vesey ons off sor ore s. a wide dalmatic. 
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achg® a. having wide nails 

(human), hoofs (horse’s). 
ἰωδέρεω 8. ΕΣ Lal’ 

Lagjbhrgneguttele Γ 3. | ajieaey— 
wyhpl, ebeguy vn. to be widened, 

enlarged, extended; — zp/tardpp, to 
prate, to chatter, to blab, to croak; 
- wwills'ts οἷν ous Ta og τε. [ane ey aalb ase ong 000 705 fo . 

to abbandon, or prostitute oneself 
to every passer by. 
aed a. ee large, wide ; flat. 

ajtaghe 8. Legion [tphache - 
τ a. large- or web-footed, 

palmipede. 
Layhac(Pfe% 4. width, breadth, 

extent , space, size; enlargement ; 
geog. latitude; ast. amplitude. 

Lepytewe Sb ‘ Luyberege 8. Legjhac[Pfct. 

Lejhenk phe fe o any 8. bot. catalpa. 

| easjfeasee prs «sey s. bot. holy-thistle. 

leypay» f 3. lake, gum-lake ; 8. bra 
Ἰωλίωνβν 4. amentum, (a leathern 

thong fastened to the middle of a 
dart); bot. ament, catkins. 
lntfphpt a. high breasted ; up to 

the breast. 
«ἀκα a. that ornaments the 

neck; —, — diwkebrawk , necklace, collar ; 
Ξ ne s. scarf, shawl; stomacher, 
stays. 
letfwhut a. thoracic. 
aWehhy a.in mutual embrace; - 
»to embrace each other, to be 

embraced. 
lwtfubagits , Siatey 4. the shoulder, 

(that part of a mountain which lies 
between the summit and the middle). 
lwifaitay , wg 8. neckerchief, 

brooch; *bodice, stays : Jewish high- 
t's rational, the « Urim and 

{hummim »: stole worn by deacons 
in the Eastern Churches, 
αὐ ᾽ —eayace ty ’ —eag ouster ly 0 ag 8. 

corselet, habergeon, cuirass, breast- 
plate. [chest; throat, thorax. 
lnify , goog 4. pl. lungs , breast, 
Lephuifingh 8. 1 ἐγς--- 
mphup, wy 8. army, troop, ‘power; 

battalion, regiment. 
ghnzsare 8. sool. condor. 
Lesenh 8. Pag. 

, we 8. bol. lapathum (a purga- 
tive plant); 8. Detpecg. 

cos cageae be a, any $8. lantern; - gayng, 

τ τ dagwhuwt, Magic --  -- tas 
ἔσέῳ, δοήκηίρως , ἵαε. οἷ εὗρ on fry , 

ship's --; signal light ; light-house, bea- 
CON 5 - ονγενφ νήσε. (thot, Davy’s lamp, 
safety-lamp ; — σεφηΐξ , moderator 
lamp Mie Item prsmy fee us yas ’ bykp np whark ® 

hydrostatic lamp; electric light; 8. 
᾿ωνδέη. 
Ἰ γσ νι νρδ᾽ 8. lantern-maker. 
ΡΣ ΣΌΣ 8. lantern-bearing 77 

gkpwt mech. the spindle of a lantern. 
as cng μον br pecan sf ess Meas. $+ lantern-seller. 

Leow, by 4. train of boats; raft, 
float; vessel, ship, boat; Noah’s ark: 
bedstead; mar. keel of a ship; ga 
quae —-., port, haven, harbour. 

asses are carly sven vgs wabkd yn. to break, 

or take to pieces, or destroy a raft or 
ship; to sink. 

Laswersrafrasyen, fy 8. float or raft of 
timber ; ship; gayq% -, a light or buoy- 
ant ship. 

Laer es are be oS, ᾿ kgf va. to build or con- 

struct; to put in a serviceable state; 
to get ready. 

Luwewktp 4. bot. alder-tree; timber 
adapted for shipbuilding. 

Lwnuws 4. med. laudanum, opiate. 
Lwmwbhip s. bot. Bourbon-palm ἢ 

macaw-tree. 
Leos » ᾧ α. latin; -- pappwn, tho -- 

language ; - &4&qhyf , the -- church. 
1 arr fhe ane ps sate πε 9 ῥεῖν 8 latinism, lat- 

in idiom. 
| yo ere ae ’ ΤΥ a. latinist 9 

skilled in the latin language. 
Leven firhet a. latin; latinizing. 
1 cae ore ie ace by exe oor [2 ῤ ote 3. latinisation. 

[eas ase fiteacs ιν » πῇ Be latinizing 4 OF 

romanizing Armenian. 
1 cas ose filsonzalirg » ky a. latin-mad. 

1 sss ars file css ἔπε [9 free s. mania to be- 

come latinized or romanized. fed. 
ass ose fits cosa cas ol, ἡ ἐμ UN to be latiniz- 

Lwufbegf α. 4. latin, roman. [1ΖΘ. 
se 000 ite c0s oy 0004 sasto be al , negfs va. to latin- 

Ιωβ ph ad. in latin; s. latin, the 

latin language. [speak ill of. 

Lup. ῥα 8. string, packthread, twine ; 
line, rope ; galloon, ribbon ; snare, gin, 
noose; bird-cage: opisthotones, con- 
traction of the tendons of the neck; 8. 
lope ; back-bone, or spinal marrow : 
30, anciently 60 stadia or furlongs a- 
mong the tians ; mus. chord, 
string ; geom. chord 7 ghbnqury ’ plumb 

line ; — wqbkyeh, bow-string ; - ἵνδ γ1. 
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a false chord id — pe. Poohupn ep , τῷ 
ἐπ yapnguy [2., to lay, or set snares, 
to inveigle, to set gins. 
lepupudhe a. measured with a 

surveyors chain;-—, —g s. measure- 
ment; Gunter’s chain, land surveyor’s 
chord ; -- w«a%L,, to measure with the 
chain, to lay out by the line, to sur- 
vey, to parcel out; - math; ghphfe, 
to divide, to portion, or to measure 
out the land; - purdéuup,, to be divid- 
ed, or measured by line. 
Lepeg he wathkd un. to take the 

‘measurement and plan. 
Ἰ ριωῤνη, 5. —agnl(F het. 
Leepusfsegqurg , fs 8. rope-dancer, fun- 

ambule; mountebank. 
Leer press forrqurgns (2 μεν 8. rope-dancing. 
Lepufelryy. pbupS un. to be strangled. 
Lpufufy, p 8. & puppet-show man. 
ssprushuy, f 5. mus. bridge; 8. by- 

Lapudhe soe 8. mar. braces Ὶ 
brails; tackle, cordage. 

Leputing ὃ. bird-cage. 
Leepwgunf a. surveying ; s. land-sur- 

veyor; -&f un. to measure with a 
line or chain. 

Lepkh. wy 8. larch-tree. 
Lut, kp va. to stretch, to draw, 

to spread; to set, to fix; - ὐηδηπεῖνε, 
to shoot with the bow, to be a skilful 
archer ; -- apeguy(3s, to lay snares, to 
stretch out nets; - 4ηρ ff 20g ens εν [Ὁ εε γεν ̓ 

to spread a snare, to deceive; -- gpfy, 
to stretch forth the hand ; fregh - 
qpuoze, to bristle up- 

Luwy s. tears, weeping; 8. Lubes. 
Leetg ne gsteled Ρ' “εοἦῦ va. to make to 

weep. 
_ ἤει» wg a. good, excellent; super- 
ior, better; praiseworthy ; honest, 
upright; - Sunfiuply , dusphwtley,, to 

esteem or love more, to prefer; wa 
τῷ ai&,, to hold in honour, to rever- 
Once; f — whgp gu,. to become bet- 
ter, to improve, to ameliorate ; -- é, it 
18 good, it is better or worth more; - 
δέω, Β0 much the better; #3 - bew byl, 
would it not be better? 03 -- bid δὼ 
iq pute χανε εἶν ang fh, am 1 not worth 
more than ten sons to you? - ἐρ (9 8 
Menkuy Lup, would that we also had 
not survived! [pays —paclt fed. 

Leste μευ οι ’ —pac[dfur 8. βωρέμω. 

[ere carp οἷ a, better; - wntk,, to a- 

meliorate, to make better, to improve; 
- af ecs ply csteleg 9 Lussheopely ν to consider 

highly, to prefer; - 44a, the future 
life. 

Lwewggfp a. of good family, noble. 
Lc mfrow a. fair- or sweet-spoken, 

courteous. [meant. 
| eee er ae well-minded ἢ well- 

Ἰ εξ μεῖνε [δ ῥεῖν 8. bounty, bene- 
volence , kindness , good disposition , 
obligingness. 
Lwewhbey a. living comfortably. 
ει, a. gentle-eyed. 

[pase car erg hs sary ay right-minded, equit- 

able, good-hearted. (sons. 
| ure scr Sntthne[P fp s. the having good 
Lucudfione(P 4. right-mindedness. 
Ἰ ὡε.ὐἵνευ al » αν, UN to grow better, 

to be ameliorated, to improve. 
κω; 8. Gola. (ate, to improve. 
[ses ese gine. gg satel of ’ negf: va. to amelior- 

[eve flisrg 0 sg On knowing, clever, 

wise. 
Luwcnplunp , kay 8. pl. good people. 
Lucnc(fpe® s. goodness, improve- 

ment, excellence, worthiness; good 
quality ; gaa, /-, to amend, to reform; 
-Phutigh Swhgka, parts. ; 

Ἰωφ, by 5. 8. Lwh; paste; pap (for 
the babies); hasty-pudding, hodge- 
podge. 

Lapumntd, &gf να. to devour, to 
swallow, to drink hard, to gulp down; 
fg. to affront, to outrage. 

Laftd, kgf va. to lap up, to lick 
up, to eat up greedily, to quaff, to 
toss down, to awill; to devour, to 
consume, [voracious, consuming. 

Leofyby » Lushybqaq a. devouring, 
Ledjbgkt, kyf va. to devour, to 

eat up, to raven, to gorge, to glut, to 
consume; — qéiavmbu, to devour, to 
be a book-worm, to pore night and 
day, to read over hastily and greedily. 

capo.m s. act of licking or lap- 
ping up. 

Ἰδω,. Lobe 8. Léapul. 
Lounth ; papke ᾿ σΐο 8. mount, 

mountain : -- «Lwakb,~ μι. heaven, pa- 
radise ἢ tchhe purcpubifg ’ ὠιειῥωνν. 

tenkuh ΟΥ̓ histifkinueop , the angels, the 
prophets, the apostles ; εωρνωνῖγε. ἦν, gun 
“εωἰϑ ᾿ ess ances ys pxputty 7 the summit, the 

ridge of the mountain; fersyuk, bfp® 
pépwty , strait, dofile, pass; gouf. 21. 
(Puy, ὑμῶν popwkg, chain, ridges of 



ba 
mountains ; Spwpnceh -, voloano, & 
burning mountain ; 00 ans μεν οἷν ων ss off Lae 

Mad glaciers ; ἐσε.γεὦ ἢ ase keke » ice- 
3 ~» Or skebig , mountaineers, 

Ors; ast. Snzyopushughle , pres 

bayft po βαρ. the planetary, the lunar 
mountains ; ἐξα χὰ, to £0 
from mountain to mountain, or by 
mountain paths ; - Ufre , ἰδωωῥω, 
mount Sinai, Ar arat ; bepke qi pfteu 

bth fe μωρὰ αἴτεον fpyppmgha ως 
et. the foaming waves ran moun- 
tains high 3 δε. - dake Shes, tho 

mountain brought forth a mouse. 
Loran Sour h sas ̓ &c- 8. Lb nivush sate ’ δα. 

bop» {ρα 8. liver; -- apléac, 
6-3 gue pope, -- complaint; 

ows, pappapaeih jkpgf, hepatite, in- 
flammation of the liver. 
Lbghat, Loghofe, wy or fig 8. le- 

5105: -- agasmacey, — Of honour: 
Lb ghntrenfeasdp a. composed of many 

legions. -  {legionary. 
bgkakuheah ἃ. NUMOCTOUS 5 -cbb wh , 

Ὁ] (4.2. the licking, lapping up. 
Legere, f or ys mg ὃ. tongue; lang- 

uage, speech, idiom; nation, people; 
- anpfunkoo,, smoke-dried tongue; 
- aqubrgh, med. 108] tongue ; - ‘horgh, 
toe of a boot or shoe; — gubguhh, 
clapper, tongue of a bell; - S&pbph, 
geog. neck of land; Say, shyqhushut 
~, the Armenian, the English lang- 
uage, or the Armenian, the English; 
νει οἷν —, dialect, idiom; οἴω. 
p4tf --, mother-tongue, vernacular 
idiom, native language; 44iguip, πρὶ 
abe, -- living, dead language; acunc 
gts. τῶν. language-master ; ἠωρεΐων 
qh goad αὶ pus —f, toacher, profes- 
sor of french ; — gaoge, uneon  teh‘beg.nenyzs , 

a malicious, slanderous tongue; — a= 
hac zenh» εἴτημνἤ (8, honey-tongued ; 
~ pup, dala, eloquent ; βμοωδ, wayyy δε. 
wy —w, to speak many languages; to 
have the gift of tongues; - sea, to 
speak inconsiderately; to be full of 
talk ; f - gus, unpiuhb; —, to be able 

to an to receive the faculty of 
Specen 5 apdmhh,, dgks, wn. np q-: to 

speak openly against, to contradict; 
Ὁ gpecke ghh,, achb, q-b , ζω ΧΙ OF 
awidh,; q-%, to hold one’s tongue ; to 
bridle one’s tongue; pt f Suyp -ἰἐἶν 
m%L,,to have at one’s tongue’s end; 
4b phd habe) purququitney -ἰ, to 
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lose the use of speech, to be tongue- 
tied, speechless or dumb, to be strack 
damb; ease sre lyre Ξ-- , ow TM Led με (Sune. ‘ 

the tongue has no bones and yet it 
breaks bones; apsypuft — zusqeshparn , 
what a chatter-box! gap pu pa 
ἑέων χ-- fer,» he has much changed 
his language, he now sings quite an- 
other tune. (languages. 

Légqaewputnr(tfpe 4. science of 
Le gqacsgea » og OF by a. talkative, 

loquacious, garrulous, prating. 
ἐν χνε προ ν᾽ αἴ, bey, —phil, Eguy un. 

to have a great itching to talk, to be 
all tongue, to let one’s tongue run on, 
to chatter, to prattle. 

Leqoesugmpne(2f 8. ἴ00 great a free- 
dom of speech, flippancy of tongue, 
the being too free with one’s tongue, 
prate, prattle, loquacity. 

Léqae waka ὃ. linguist. 

Legqoeugpun(tf.% 4. linguistics, 
knowledge of languages. 
Ἰ δασέα parle ῥεῖν 8. glossography. 
ἔνε χα νη a. Skilled in many 

languages. 
Lk gqacmfroune{Phrrs s. the gift of 

tongues, gift or power of speaking 
many languages; med. glossology. 

o_mSuyp a-pronounced with the 
the tongue. 

Legace, wy 8. tongue; epiglottis, 
uvula ; - o-10p1 bs cary ̓ index; - Ὧν. μενα κεν, 

σα. key; - [ἶνας cary ἢ reed; - or 

Sin ἔργα σαν index, tongue; — qurbges 
fh, tongue; — or dgwke Spughiney, 
trigger of fire-arms. 

ἔντεα ἀνῇ να a. tongue-tied. 
Ἰδηπειωξων. a. having the tongue 

cut out; -4s va. to cut out the tongue. 
Léqaewdh a. tongue-shaped. 

Ὁ] ξεν ξε ἦν 8. cool. a 8010 (sea-fish). 
Lo qaesoy fit, Loqnewhf a. *eloquent, 

fluent ; 3. ΙΓ } - εἰν. Le 

acuatifl, khguy un. to have a glib or 
Hippant tongue, *to have the gift of 
the gab. 

Léqremathoar(t με, 3. loquacity, talka- 
tiveness ; garrulity, fli 

Lé 
tip o 

flippancy. 
Leqoeadusp wfun 2. dctraction, sland- 

er, evil-speaking, diffamation. 
LSqacwen a. that lisps or stammers; 

Tee Fa avon liebe! quad, pats Κα Ua. LO 11CK; ap. 

lez 8. Lens Lah Toph. 
[4 qu frend α. mixed with gall, bitter. 



a SS Ss πὰ 

Lub 984 bu. 
Seah halter, TOPe 5 — ashpupyssp 1,8. 

a false chord : — fx. βρέ ρθε , τῷ 
ἐφ. yapnguyl[d, to lay, or set snares, 
to inveigle, to set gins. 
Lepuped fis α΄. measured with a 

surveyors chain;-. <p 8. measure- 
ment; Gunter’s chain, land surveyor's 
chord; -- wa%k,, to measure with the 
chain, to lay out by the line, to sur- 
vey, to parcel out; - wakhy ghpkby, 
to divide, to portion, or to measure 
out the land; - puat«awbp,, to be divid- 
ed, or measured by line. 
Lupwa fy wath un. to take the 

measurement and plan. 
Leupusfeusy S. ~agnelt fit. 

Lepwfuuqeg , ᾧ 8. rope-dancer, fun- 
ambule; mountebank. 

Les presrfscerqusy ne (3 fret 8. rope-dancing . 

Ἰωσωβέη [upd un. to be strangled. 

Lepurfefy, p 8. ἃ puppet-show man. 
Levpresheny , ῥ 8. MUS. bridge; δ. b- 
Lepudpg Encuhp 8. mar. braces Ὶ 

brails ; tackle, cordage. 
Leputiay 8. bird-cage. 

Lepuwsunf a, surveying ; 8. land-sur- 
veyor; -4£/ un. to measure with a 
line or chain. 
Luphh, wg 8. larch-tree. 
Lapkt, kyf va. to stretch, to draw, 

to spread; to set, to fix; -- aqbqnete, 
to shoot with the bow, to be a skilful 
archer; - xpnguy(3«, to lay snares, to 
stretch out nets; -- gap fp aqunnpuits , 
to spread a snare, to deceive; -- gph,, 
to stretch forth the hand ; fongh - 
qpunte, to bristle up- 

Lug 2. tears, weeping; 8. 1 δε. 
Legnegutbdl, - ocgh va. to make to 

weep. 
_ ἴεν wg a. good, excellent; super- 
ior, better; praiseworthy ; honest, 
upright; - φεωεπωμρ έν. quaphewhh, , to 

esteem or love more, to prefer; sa. 
-ὦ n&b,, to hold in honour, to rever- 
Once; f -- akan φως. to become bet- 
ter, to improve, to ameliorate ; -- ς, it 
15 good, it is better or worth more; - 
δε, 80 much the better; a3 - ἤει ῥηξ, 
would it not be better? τὲ - δ bu 
pq put gern cas tile opal ,am I not worth 

more than ten sons to you? — ἐν (#& 
Menke uy Eup, would that we also had 
not survived! [pays —prclt fre. 

Leveupapry , —pacltf.t S. Rusk Gus, 

[acre taney nyt a, better; - wrk, to a- 

meliorate, to make better, to improve; 
- “ωρζιαδι » Leorrheasgoley » to consider 

highly, to prefer; -- 44=%p, the fature 
life. 

Lwewggp a. of good family, noble. 
Ἰ μενον a. fair- or sweet-spoken, 

courteous. (meant. 
Lusch” a. well-minded, well- 
Leese carly sas shire. [ὃ frets ὃ. bounty, bene- 

volence , kindness , good disposition , 
obligingness. 
Lwewhbay a. living comfortably. 
Luscwkt a. gontle-eyed. 
] exresr4 ausybrseeg a, right-minded, equit- 

able, good-hearted. [sons. 
Lawecerhish hae [Ὁ βεῖν 4. the having good 

Lusresusfine(2 8. right-mindedness. 
μεμα. αἰ Ὦρ κε" εν, sargessy UN- ἴο grow better, 

to be ameliorated, to improve. 
Ἰ κω; 8.Gole- [ate, to improve. 
| ee a αἴ' A negf va. to amelior- 

Lwefiliny, ἢ. 0. knowing, clever, 
wise. 
Lwenphup , bpay s. pl. good people. 
Lucnc(Ffe% 8. goodness, improve- 

ment, excellence, worthiness; good 
quality ; gs ῥ᾽ -- , to amend, to reform; 
-(Phushgis hug ls , parts. 

Lesh, by 8. 8. Leng ; paste; pap (for 
the babies); hasty-pudding, hodge- 
podge. 
Lupumbd, gp va. to devour, to 

swallow, to drink hard, to gulp down; 
fig. to affront, to outrage. 

Lupid, bgp va. to lap up, to lick 
up, to eat up greedily, to quaff, to 
toss down, to swill; to devour, to 
consume. voracious, consuming. 
Ἰωίξη P ᾿ξ ρβηπη α. devouring ἢ 

Lewybgkit, δι va. to devour, to 
eat up, to raven, to gorge, to glut, to 
consume; -- gliwnkwh, to devour, to 
be a book-worm, to pore night and 
day, to read over hastily and greedily. 

unpot 45. act of licking or lap- 
ping up. 
Leu, Lpsuz 8. Léupl- 

Lount ἐν» ᾿ pulley s. mount, 

mountain ; — ak.wak,— Be, heaven, pa- 
radise ; bpfhp jswepobifig, suwefak. 
bush OF ἐδ κως.» ν , the angels, the 
prophets, the apostles ; sgravbest, gon. 
4. εωἴ Ὁ ̓ ζενων κω ἐξ σιωνο , the summit, the 

ridge of the mountain; ζευιιων, bfp® 
t=pwkg, , strait, defile, poe “οἰ. 261. 
uy, mwp pepwhy, chain, ridges of 



ιυὸ 
mountains; Spupecgks --, volcano, 8 
burning mountain ; 00 ant ve Tons ava eas off (=~ 

» Blaciors ; praqurhuit pbpfine , ice- 
3 π᾿ Or Apheg, mountaineers, 

ders ; ast. εἴπ μα by ὦ δὲν , ἔσειες 

τᾶ ἐν popfie . the planetary, the lunar 
mountains ; 4. ἐν ταν gira , to go 

from mountain to mountain, or by 
mountain paths ; - Ujtew , Youfu, 
mount Sinai, Ararat ; bepk. gbphiw 

babi fe pupdpwiogfte ρῴμωηξη ὡς 
det. the foaming waves ran moun- 
tains high ἢ δι. -- εἵχεε. [Ἷ, δἵνιωε., tho 

mountain brought forth a mouse. 
Ἰξωκλιυζωΐ, ὅτ. Καὶ. Lo κλνωζ ὧἷν νὅτ6. 

Leap, ert 8. liver; - oplda., 

8-3 gue phpef, Ἧ cone 
σα » pm, wih Hert, epa ite, in- 

flammation of the liver. ᾿ 
Ἰξερεξιίν, Legknge , ay OF fry 8. le- 

105: - syarnneey, — Of honour. 
[bqhaterfenedp a. composed of many 

legions. [legionary. 
Lbghnbuches® a. DUMEOTOUS ; -cbbwh , 
δα s. the licking, lapping up. 
Leqec, δ ΟΡ oy, wy 8. tongue; lang- 

uage, speech, idiom; nation, people; 
- aupfenkoy, smoke-dried tongue; 
~ wqulegh, med. 10] tongue; - 'fofh, 
toe of a boot or shoe; - guitguhh, 
clapper, tongue of a bell; - δρέρῥ, 
geog. neck of land; Say. whaqhuhuh 
-, the Armenian, the English lang- 
uage, or the Armenian, the English; 
“μι σῇ οὖν, —, dialect, idiom; sSimy_ 

rétf --, mother-tongue, vernacular 
idiom, native language; ἐδ ων, «πὶ 
abe, -- living, dead language; seunc 
gts, τῶν. language-master ; dupSu_ 
“ἴδω gong ἡ bush —p, teacher, profes- 
sor of french; — gap anem  bhbgmenp , 

a malicious, slanderous tongue; — ax 
becyh, εἴημεν οἴ, honey-tongued ; 
- gap, dubd', eloquent; βνοωδ xyz δε. 
wy —«, to speak many languages; to 
have the gift of tongues; - waz, to 
speak inconsiderately; to be full of 
talk ; b — gay, ΜΖ by ~-, to be able 

to eh to receive the faculty of 
BPOCch 5 wpdmhh,, dgk; wn. np 4-- to 

speak openly against, to contradict ; 
Ὁ τον αν... nckby qt, GupX%hy Or 

“οὖ δ, «-%, to hold one’s tongue; to 
bridle one’s tongue ; els psd f δίων «ἢ 

“λέ. to have at one’s tongue’s end; 
+ ὑ pida oly ΓΟ ed el -f , to 
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lose the use of speech, to be tongue- 
tied, speechless or dumb, to be struck 
damb; εἴν iy ξ -- , ὦ Te ed ed he jeune. ᾿ 

the tongue has no bones and yet it 
breaks bones ; sogvesy pose fe — gacqushprem , 

what a chatter-box! gaph pu) pa_ 
ἑκών χ-- fee, he has much changed 
his language, he now sings quite an- 
Te tune. languages. 

Egnemputine{?fel 85. science 0 
[eco » ag OF fy a. talkative, 

loquacious, garrulous, prating. 
bane, bof, —pft. ἔφ un. 

to have a great itching to talk, to be 
all tongue, to let one’s tongue run on, 
to chatter, to prattle. 

Le gqarecng apne (3h 8. too great a free- 

dom of speech, flippancy of tongue, 
the being too free with one’s tongue, 
prate, prattle, loquacity. 

Loqaewegk mn ϑο linguist. 

Léqaesg pune [Ὁ fer ὃ. linguistics, 

knowledge of languages. 
Legqaemgpne{t fet s. glossography. 
Lhgqaemgqghng a. skilled in many 

languages. 
Lb gqacmfrouar[P rt 8. the gift of 

tongues, gift or power of speaking 
many languages; med. glossology. 

Lo goed uyp a- pronounced with the 
tip of the tongue. 

Léqaiwh, wy 8. tongue; epigiottis, 
uvula; - “ορδίνως ᾽ index; - ΣΤΡ 

pstug, Key; - uphgeng , reed; -- or 
fin ρα σα. index, tongue; -- σα, 
ἔξ. tongue; -- or dgwhp Spuqhbacy, 
trigger of fire-arms. 

Lhqnemhesy a. tongue-tied. 
Lhqarchum a. having the tongue 

cut out; -£./va. to cut out the tongue. 
L&qoewdks a. tongue-shaped. 

Ὁ] bgnemdnche s. zool.a sole (sea-fish). 
Légqaeugy fir, ἵησι ὧδ a. *eloquent, 

fluent; 8. Loqremganp 5 - ἔνε, Ls. 
acwhbd, kguy un. to have a glib or 

Hippant tongue, *to have the gift of 
the gab. 

Lbgneakoe{Pfc% 2. loquacity, talka- 
tiveness ; garrulity, flippancy. 

Loqre dug fem 8. dotraction, sland- 
er, evil-spea ing, diffamation. 
Léqacwe a. that lisps or stammers; 

S. 1 δηπευξιωανο 
Ἰ δηπε αι (ἔτη . (δ ᾳ υα. to lick; to lap. 
Leg Ss. leq, bah ϑ acspe frye « : 

16 qusfemnntk ce. mixed with gall, bitter. 
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Loft : 406 ιυὺῦ 
Liqul »fs. indigo; gaps mumnek -ῥ» 

- -manufactory. 
Léquhuphp a. producing indigo. 
Léquhugeje a. indigo colour, blue. 
Lequhbtef ’ Loequhf 8. bot. indigo 

plant. 
Légquhfum 4. chem. indigotine. 
LéqaSauad a. of a bitter taste. 
Lb quel eng eesy s. Leah A Ϊ σε ων. 

Léquig. 8. ἃ sandwich. 
Legh yey» “ἔς ὃ. gall; bile ἢ fg- 

gall, eploen, rancour, malice, wrath, 
choler; a. *bitter ; sguph phqery, gall- 
bladder. 

Léqac (f-% 4. bitterness. [dissolve. 
Ἰ δησε νη. to temper, to dilate, to 
Ἰ διπῆν, δα. 8. [pda , δια. 
14,4 a. hairless, napless, worn out, 

consumed, wasted. 
bry hy sss cheery , ay 8. hide, skin. 

Ἰ χάδια. ἀξῥ 4. ἃ fur coat, pelisse. 
Leghbt, δ. ὦ, un. to lose the hair ; 

to lose the nap, to wear out. 
Lh inh nf ας brazenfaced, bold. 
oes a. high, very high, as 

high as a moantain. 
Lentwpcp a. like a mountain (hill). 
Léatephuh 4. highlander, mount- 

aineer ; hermit, anchoret; a. dwelling 
in the mountains ; mountainous. 
εκ fey, fy δ. mountain-village. 
kniughp 8. oreographer. 

Loatagpwhuwh a. oreographic- 
Leberg pac 2 fed 5. oreography. 
[éategiwy a. passing or winding 

among mountains. [plain, table-land. 
Ἰ δα pes aah, avy δ. mountain- 

L£xturforyg α. seeking among moun- 
tains ; wandering or roving among 
mountains. [mong mountains. 

[£ntwforys a. ritiring or hiding a- 
‘Loakerh, wy 8. small hill, hillock, 

eminence. 
Léatwhwk a, mountain, mountain- 

ous; 2. mountaineer; hermit, sol- 
itary. 

Léxtushephun a. steep, rising high, 
very elevated, very lofty, towering. 

Le ntwhboog ’ ~hbofbl a. 3. mount- 

aineer; hermit; - ,fz£,, to live, to 
dwell in the mountains. 
[Fat hb gar [9 με“, 9. sojourn, retired 

life among the mountains; qua%th 
-ΟἹ wu, to withdraw to the mount- 
ains ; to live a hermit’s life. 

Le hushngit ; Goality 8. mountain- 

side, highland, mountainous country, 
region or place. 

Entsuhryen ° —§neminl a. heaped 4 

gathered into ἃ mass, amassed, dri 
ed into a heap like a mountain; s£«_ 
Toacshery esr ἤωρζκωσ., heap > mass; rick ; 

pile 3 εἰ αἴνια ζμτε. ὦ ἐὦ ἢ whe ν ἃ heavy 868, 

mountainous billows. 
LbntwSutegin a. like a mountain, 

very high, enormous. 
Lb nt §njod a.surrounded by moun- 

tains ; mountainous, alpine. 
[éatwthe a. mountain like, very 

high ; - hack fy, to be heaped up; 

- kn4uhp, waves like mountains, en- 
ormous billows. [MPp- 

Ἰεκνωδορ. Leahudty 8. bpukgen. 
Lenksadneon a. retired to, or fled in 

the mountains. 
Lfatuyft a. mountainous, alpine; s. 

mountaineer, highlander. { aims. 
Léabayihae a. beyond the mount- 
Lectutuend, way un. to become 8 

mountain ; to rise like a mountain, to 
rise aloft, to elevate, to tower. 
Ἰ σαν ωδ,ποῦ S. hatter dhe - 

Lintwokp a. that loves the mount- 
ains, fond of mountainous country. 

Leekanuynp S. Lb akushaqt 

δ᾿ ἥν πε. α οἵ, ἕν. ̓ wags να. to hoard, 

to accumulate, to heap together. 
Ἰ δινμνων ke us 9 ἔνα ὃ. pl. the dwell- 

ers on the slopes, or at the foot of a 
mountain, lowlanders. 

Lo nbonun » φρο δὲ; 2. foot οὗ ἃ mount- 

ain; the country extending from the 
foot of mountains, lowlands. 

Lbalupghayg, keyg 8. pl. mount- 
aineers, mountain population, people 
dwelling in the mountains. 

Lenigh a. 8. mountaineer; να ῥᾷ -- . 
mountain-lass , —-maid; -- Smback , 
mountain-lad. 

Léntopli ad. like a mountain. 
[sud 2. pounded matter, (any sub- 

stance triturated, pounded, or reduc- 
ed to small bits or to powder ). 

Levut, fs. slab used by painters 
for grinding and mixing paints. 
Loan, ; ἐξ. phe va. to grind, to 

pound, to beat, to powder, to bruise, 
to crush; chem. to levigate. 
Léun a 8. chem. levigation. 
Léeuncpg 8. places water-worn by 

currents, or torrents; chem. detritus; 
cinders- 



Lp 
Ley int. now! come on! 
[bputgedfe s. mountain valley, 

vale, dale, dell ; warntulawen fe -βω, 

glacier. 

Lépe 8. Loupe. 
Ἰδρηωμεξει va. to frighten, to 

dread, to terrify, to scare. {(lungs). 
Lépgopry lt, pncftp 9. lobe (of the 
Lbpqengayh a. liver coloured. 

be preg casfesre ons 8. bot. germander ; turk. 

4 ans An og. Wesel, εἴτε. ὦ . 

ἔρᾳαξίη a. whose heart is touch- 
ed; fg. sad, melancholy. 
Lépeably . ~aehmonng A. akin, relat- 

ed, consanguinous ;— ρῥεν, relation- 
ship, consanguinity, ties of blood.[side. 
[bpp whan β - πω ζπη δῆ, 8. the liver 

δρηιως χω, 8. haruspex, augur, divin- 
er, soothsayer; -- ῥόδον to examine 
or consult the entrails, to prognostic- 
ate like an augar. 
LbpqeSdensne (Fhe 2. soothsaying, 

(divination by the entrails of victims); 
augury, omen. 

b pg wns ἢ 8. bot. liver-wort; turk. 

phsh off as. 9 g-amyem q pleasure : 

ἔραν ηνε. δ. consumption, phthisis, 
decline ; a. consumptive. 

ἰδρηαραρν Lépenpok pup 8. hepa- 
tite, liver-stone. 
ἰδ freq α. causing the mount- 

ams to tremble and quake. 
Lip» fy a. hairless, bald; gr. soft. 
ἱξρξων Σιων a. mus. shrill, acute, 

sharp. [or skin is without hair. 
Ἰ ph asdhecepelfite ἢ -{πρῷ a. whose body 

Lephatkudt ) wguy on. to become 
bald, to peel off, to come off. 
l4p46¢ va. to peel, to strip off. 
Léphac(2f<% 2. baldness, smooth- 

hess, nakedness. 
Loe pur[F te, ov; 8. leviathan. 
Ἰδῴ s. declivity, incline, slope; 

steepness, a steep & profound decliv- 
ty; wa --, — wn. — a. ad. precipitous ; 
ἸῺ a sloping manner, downwards. 

Léqghat 8. Léghat. 
_ Ve ag a. full; superabundant, co 
lous; ad. fully, completely, thorough- 
ly, entirely; perfectly; ;6 κέ,» to 

»to load, to heap; qpuqued pub. 
ik ΔΙ pt eas park , many have heard 

him ; ὦ (feb, 8. Laine; ih be ng 8. 

[pouh; pb dead, ténop, by handsful, 
profusely, generously 5 jf ssesrmc, 
loaded with booty; 6 pounep, cover- 

237 Ubu. 
ed with glory; ;b.wencpap. full of 
years, old; εἶν dmep, sensible, judic- 
10us, wise ; ἐὖ μωξεσνεν tg fo στε. [Ὁ ἔς cae εἴ 

ubped, dpbeqwheg. fall of gratitude, of 
affection, of fau {85 ἥκω ε. τες hed ore eas esa ut ἢ 

ten entire days ; ib fy nes συκ ἄνευ. gesvefecsic_ 

qu, perfectly full, entire, complete, 
perfect; pacufit thed_ poeund_ Bhasp τω Ὁ 

full moon; port ΠῚ g hip ἐἶ sar ἢ ἔτ cry a 

glass of wine full to the brim; ἐᾧ ez. 
4 sas ss ces ly fap ιν achby, to be adult, to 

arrive at man’s estate; ;6 δ, phpw 
tage Suyne, they are full of laughter, 
oft merriment; κὶ suwegkp~, you are 
quite right. [very happy, joyful. 
Lpupufemp a. full of happiness, 
Lpuwpuyhe a. bountiful, generous; 

plentiful, copious. - (ile, fruitful. 
Lhwpkp a. copious, abundant, fert- 
Lpuphk put a. open-mouthed, greedy, 

eager; ad. greedily, eagerly. 
Lpwpacghs a. copious, abundant; -- 

skqgutuuyuss , & generous cupbearer. 
weeent a. With full hands; ad. 

bountifully, plentifully, generously ; 
5. Patranghs » 
Louwghunc(2f 4. perfect knowledge. 
Lbwghph a. well-bent (bow); -g 3. 

skilful archers. 
Ἰ ῥωνη ἦν a. fall, abundant, very cop- 

ious, in the highest perfection. 
Léger a. who has unlimited author- 

ity, plenary powers; -- σωνβ ἢ ὧἷν » mi- 
nister plenipotentiary. 
L bang h 5. Ἰ ωἡμω fe & Lujhug tpg - 

Lbaybe a. superabundant; brimful. 
Lbeageenft 4. full moon; ad. at fall 

moon; by moon-light. 
Lburfunpenfh a. abundant, plentiful ; 

sumptuous; festive,merry; gluttonous. 
Lb fp a. vast, immense (Ocean ). 
Ἰ βιωωξιΐννε [Pht 8. Ἶ σευζ οὐἶωνι [5 βεῖ,. 
Ἰῥεωζωωμ a. plenary, full, com- 

lete, absolute ; ad. perfectly, entirely, 
ully ; — fphvsbne{t}. absolute power, 

full authority; -- fypfestaenp, & pleni- 
potentiary ; - whpagqa(2fe%, plenary 
indulgence. 
Lbw4wt%un a. full of wisdom, sen- 

sible, prudent; ingenious, skilful. 
Lbwdin% a. with a bountiful hand, 

liberal, generous. [bent (bow). 
Lbuethy. a. skilful in archery; well- 
Léwdbp a. abundant, copious; gen- 

erous, liberal. (claws, or talons. 
Lfurding fy, a. clawed, armed with 



Lu 
οϑἷνεω οἵ", εν (τ! UN. to be full, to a- 

bound; to be filled with, to be satiated. 
Ἰῥωσμαμ a. heaped up, running 

over, full to overflowing; complete, 
perfect. (munificent. 

Ἰῥωυμωρ αἴ ε. a. liberal, bountiful, 

Lprewoglas ad. abundantly, plentifully. 
VL prewresq an cre a. fruitful, fertile, pro- 

ductive, teeming. [vast. 
Lpuwuntdie a. extensive, spacious, 
Lpargerunt% a. full of anger, angry. 
ΣΙ ΣΧ ὰ ̓ acgh va. to fill up, to 

fill with; to satiate, to fill to over- 
flowing, to load with; to satisfy; to 
perfect, to finish, to ultimate. 

Lpecnp a. full, abounding with; 
wealthy, opulent. 

Lbewtuthkp np. Anti-Libanon. 
Lbewteat 4. frank-incense; 8. Ups 
ack. [ant, overflowing. 
Lé δε. ἐν a. brimfal, replete, abund- 

beset, gh va. to lick; to lap; to 
devour, to consume; to destroy, to 
annihilate. (devour, to exterminate. 
14» } antkt va. to lick up, to 
Legit kegbs Ἶ βησε., ab 8. Upqatebi 
Li. chb 4. lake, lagoon; basin; 

wash-hand basin, wash-pot, tub. 
Lede, shots 8. wash-hand basin. 
1), δα 4. lake, mere, pool, pond; 

fg. — pneu ΟΥ̓ Aas [Ὁ 050 Δαν 80 9T8215 Ὁ lake of 

tears, eye; -- Spa, lake of fire, hell; - 
walnuts, the space between the chord 
and the arc; wn νην ,Ahe, on the 
margin of the lake. 

Lider, & 8. lemon, citron; opp 
—f» OF —mforn, lomonade. 

Lpdaif 4. lemon-tree. 
Ἰ βοΐωμπε» fs. limbo. 

| ᾿βνηβρμον 4. lyncurium, tourmalin. 
og» ὥραν, 8. GUM; φωνεῖ, ἥνη να» 

to have sore gums. " “falogy. 
Ἰ ἐνερ μεοῖονε [Ὁ ft ὅδ. Genesis, gene- 

Lftb,-y a. future, coming, inevit- 
able; s. the future, time to come. 

Litbjoc (Ff 8. being, origin, gener- 
ation, creation, birth; ᾧ -- w&és,, to 
create, to produce from nothing, to 
call into existence; μιωΐνξιν (9 δ. or 
uvsthy & - gw, to be created, to 
exist; -- or ghap -but , Genesis; - 
or —p , creatures, entities. 

ὶ Loupe » bak, “ve ᾿ Lp, pean OF Nien 

v.aux. to be; to exist, to live; to 
consist; to become, to turn, to make 
one’s self; to happen, to take place, 

2838 is 
to occur, to chance; to come to pass; 
~ wat, to marry, to be married ; — gr¢ 
Gao), py ditewte , to have commerce 
with, to be in intimate relation with; 
— ple wshkg, to stay with, to live 
together; - «pkg, to sojourn; to 
dwell; - pakphpnc[Ffed acpag, to be 
the joy or happiness of; — «yy, to be- 
come a man, to arrive at man’s estate; 
- pw buen, to be ordamed priest; 
qh is behgk ote five » what shall I do ὃ 

what will become of me? ῥὶ gkdac_ 
(het bef 4 fracgacth δηδε. “Σίσωροῦ ’ 

he was the glory and admiration of 
the whole world; &% ae ἐγάσε ap. 

»he has two sons; fgh® aye 
i δι. be, whatever “it sine Ce. 
ple. bre δ pkg, God forbid! aparty 
hee εἷναι εν» Ἄ ᾿ they married and 

were given in marriage; sp fas feb. 
wy ἃ Eqbyh, happen what may! wef 
the OY phpnegp, adieu! good bye! fare- 
well! (birth, delivery. 

Lprae ἢ, πρίειν 8. procreation ’ 

[fia 8. Lfage 
Lpad_ ad. tea , abundantly , 

copiously, fully; completely; amply, 
largely ; diffusely. 

Lone{#f-% 8. plenty, abundance, ful- 
ness; repletion; riches; fay ῥ «ΩΣ, 
to live in abundance; ᾧ -, in abun- 
dance, profusely ; #6 — μωνεν οὐ, 
sufficiently, enough. 

a fa. full, copious; abundant; 
ad. fully, plentifully, abundantly. 

Lpubak ’ {unuily 8. axle-tree 9 whirl 

put to a spindle: shin or shin-bone, 
the tibia. (ounces) ; litre. 

Lémp , pak καρ. keg 8. pound (16 
Lér> pbs eb 8. fulness, plenitude ; 

~ whut, to fill a ditch; cele βερσή. 
totally, entirely, completely; asaye_ 
ζω. fnpncsuchley qe rhbpe wake fu 

pod, to lay waste the land; to desol- 
ate the land in the fulness thereof; 

Shunt & bphbp ipbe bepod, the earth 
is the Lord’s and all that therein is. 

Léve» webs α. impudent, insolent, 
impertinent, brazenfaced, bold; im- 
modest, indecent, shameless; cynic. 

Légg 5. stuffing; any thing used to 
fill up a vacancy : knuckle-bones: dice; 
— feuges,, to play at knuckle-bones. 

Lbey, Lbeght 8. Logs Leah: 
Lhe 4. bot. linden-tree. 
Liguttps teeny 4. vexation, torment, 



Rial § 2 
oppression, ill usage ; anguish, sorrow, 

i tion, trouble; - ghuwhuke , ob- 

session; hypochondria, spleen, blue 
devils. 
Lg. gh una.to vex, to torment, 

to oppress, to torture, to maltreat; 
to afflict, to trouble, to molest; to be 
possessed ye devils ; to violate, to de- 
flower, to dishonour; to ravish. 

a. that which vexes, torments, 
oppresses, troubles. 

8. βυχωᾶνη. J J 
Lphwa 2 fod ai S- Lpgute- 
Lech 4. torment, vexation; afflic- 

tion, trouble. [obedient , submissive. 
[Supupd a. that bears the yoke; 
Loughe a. that imposes a yoke: - 

eee to subject, to place under the 
yoke. 
Luh » aug δ. lever ; balance ; — pu 

awftkefe , arms of the cross; mech. 
lever; — fancy» beam of an assaying 
balance ; - (hgh OF aptijuwdhe, 
crook or elbow -; - w«pqb hs , detent -. 
Ld avhara ozs ah, p kite any 3. horse-gin. 

debby a.s. bearing the same yoke, 
yoke-fellow ) companion , fellow, col- 
cage, partner; husband, spouse ; gr. 
(letters) of similar sounds; - Scsgrs_ 
queenne ὦ με» consanguinity ; - εἶνε,, 

ony united, accompanied ; to be mar- 
ried. 
ἰδωξαβε. pbipl, dubanepdl”, bguy 

m. to quarrel (among yoke-fellows) ; 
to fall out with one’s companions, to 
make a quarrelsome household; to 
litigate, to contend, to dispute. 
[Sha wene {2 fed 8. yoke-fellow war, 

dispute among persons subject to the 
same authority ; a quarrelsome house- 
hold; controversy, dispute, quarrel; 
law-suit. 

ἰδωξζηξιῖ, byfe vna.to place under 
the same yoke, to harness together; 
to conjoin, to join, to league, to unite, 
to confederate ; to couple, to pair; to 
Unite in marriage; —ghd> kyey un. to 
be united, conjoined; to be agreed; 
to be married. 

_ [SmhgocfPfpet s. conjunction, junc- 
ton, union, tie; marriage; asi. con- 
junction, syzigy; gr. substitution of 
letters having similar sounds. 
loathe a. yoked; that draws; 485 

-ἔρβήωρμερ, drawn by six horses- 
[s=pdwh a. unharnessed, detached ; 

9 

a ase divoreed. 
Los 

{separation. 
dg updaka[Ppeh s. partial divorce, 
Los, kgph va. to yoke; to couple, 

to join; -- gua. , toharness the hors- 
es to a carriage, to get a coach rea- 
dy; - φσῦυβήωρωα, ἴο match two hors- 
es; to put horses to a coach; -- qutdi 
ybes,» to apply oneself to; gr. to sub- 
stitute one letter for another. 

Ldpiqg7£/ a. contumacious, rebel- 
lious, stubborn, wilful, disobedient. 

Ldpr4£yg a. that shakes off the yoke, 
disobedient, refractory, froward, re- 
bellious; - ,(%&;, to shake off the 
yoke, to obtain liberty; to be refract- 
ory. [yoke (oxen). 

ἰδέειν, a. capable of bearing the 
Ldtpuypt 8. Leupp d- 
Ld-rq a. united under the same 

yoke; joined , associated, allied; e- 
qual, matched ; gr. 8. LSuwsbfg- 
Ldapqwi fe a. germane, uterine. 
Ldapgkd ? bal va. to join, to con- 

join; - ypuys gr. to conjugate a verb ; 
ῥ εὖ - to unite in ONC 5 - gqgyessumnac._ 

μεν wpuphkrane(thuts phy ghqry, to 
unite chastity with beauty. 
Ldapgncfe fed s. conjunction, yoke, 

union ; asf. conjunction of two planets, 
syzigy;gr. conjunction. ——_ [ pairs. 
Loapzept ad. proportionally; in 
Ἰδήων s. acre (land measure). 
Ἰ ζω" 4. bridle, reins. [tender ; moist. 
Lab, ξη un. to become soft, or 
Lauer, A ἔσω! ’ Lgarrcarl ἢ Ἶ (ον εἶν μενα ΟΝ 

guy un.to be impudent, shameless, in- 
solent; to lose all sense of shame, to 
lay aside ὈΡΟΟΒΟΥ͂, to become shame- 
less, tu lead a de rigustt he ik dare; 
py wszemq, to look impudently. 

5 Lfien x Lhacf2h 2. mpudencd: 

᾿ φνφωρᾳ 8. Lgnkynpe- 
Lhe ectie seed” S. Lauper 5" 

Ἰ ζωνωΐνπη 8. house of ill-fame,brothel. 
Ἰ ων 8. Lganne[Pfee. 

Lgank based, ̓ hyguy Ξ. Lauper , &e. 

Lgwkgacgubkd, a” ῥ va. to render 

impudent, obscene, fithy. 
beak pester [ὃ forte ὅ. obscene, filthy, 

licentious language. 
LenEquopg a. impudently , immo- 

destly clothed or jewelled. 
Ἰξωῤ, a ν este ung a. impudent, im- 

modest, shameless, lecherous, lewd, 
libertine, licentious, insolent, unblush- 
ing, brazen-faced ; lascivious, wanton, 

8 



Lat 260 1(18 : 
lustful, obscene ; -- ξαιρωε,. to dance 
indecently. | 

Lgerfl 3. Ἶ ζωνευΐϊνευ Γι. 
ἤν. whw, 5. litter; sedan-chair. 

Ἰ ζωντε (9 fc 4. impudence, effront- 
ery, immodesty, indecency, shameless- 
ness , licentiousness, obscenity, liber- 
tinism, dissolute life. 

LXwiod, f or m 5. great lake, sea. 
L2%uf , wg δ. pool, pond, marsh: molt- 

en-sea, laver. (the deepest part, 
πω, 9 s. the middle of a lake, 
[Mth aguy un. to be stagnant, 

to stagnate. [of a lake. 
χων, 1 ΧΕ 9. side, margin, shore 
Lelie , ory 83. | ζω“: 
[xi a. entire, whole, complete ; ad. 

entirely, totally, quite. 
Ltd, kgf va. to press, to squeeze ; 

to soften, to make tender; to knead; 
chem. to combine. 
Lejede I 8. LaeljedieS 
Ἰδών κι vn. to dirty the cradle. 
LeSeerg Β. Nearest « 

Lune [Pfe% s. greediness, gluttony. 
Legwd a. churned. 
Li_4/ va. to churn. 
Leow, sof va. to fill; to accomplish, 

to fulfil; to spread, to diffuse; to com- 
plete, to consumate; to load, to re- 
load, to fill again; to repeople; to 
glut; to stuff; - σιωηδηήν, to bend the 
bow; - grcutp, to be at the full 
(moon); -- gorktw, to fulfil the law; -- 
qgopbhe μϑπείθδιων, to satisfy the laws 
of nature ; -- gap opfap mbar, to in- 
struct in, to fill with knowledge of 
the divine law ; - qpeags “δ᾽ sarprease. ν to 

drive away hunger, to satisfy ; to 
quench thirst; -- ghyde, to satisfy or 
content one’s wishes; — gayLaw , to 
satisfy one’s necessities; -- gthasw, to 
give to the priest, to consecrate; to 
be consecrated ; wrh-asdp -- qdtk-nw, to 
dip the hands in blood, to assassinate; 
- qe ayes ἔτεα. Ωρ » to load with gifts ; 

- qakof, to take the place of, to sub- 
stitute, to replace; - Mie ᾧ dkp, to 
fill up to the brim 3 rie ag. ass εἴν sassy ose ἦν 

[ω - qureb ἐπ κω (τ εὐ Ἷ fing » to spread the 

Gospel of Christ everywhere. 
Lived, pay un. to be filled, to come 

to its highest pitch, tu complete ; fra. 
suf 4 μεν ἦν, he becomes adult. 
beeaae » mga on. 0 wash, to 

bathe oneself, to take a bath; — aac. 

ung, whkny, to bedew ; to water plants. 
5 ee s. bath, bathing, ablution, 

washing. 
Loguapwt 4. bath ; bathing-place ; 

lavatory; 8. Leguke- {to bathe. 
Legagaegubkd, ’ acgfe va. to wash, 

Ἰσαᾳνε [εν ᾿ Ἰ σα πε δ, 8. Lageckp . 

Leb 4. tomata. 
lef, vy, ada. sole, alone, only, 

simple; empty, desert; deprived of; - 
op , work-day 5 -- ἥλω, fr dinpah wth , to 
be, or to remain unpeopled ; — γε. Sip§ 
fb wep νῥπε [Ὁ bok ’ isconsOlate, very 

888: -, or - f# - ad. only, simply; 
puhpfe - σα. with the word alone. 

Ἰσζωμωρ ad. 8. Leg. 

Lofwenp a. pennyless, naked, nude. 
Lahfht, b-guy un. to be alone, aband- 

oned; to be empty, void, desert; to 
deprived of. 

Lefoc{e fed 4. privation, want, emp- 
tyness, void; — etshg, poverty , indi- 
gence. 

Less. mould for soap. 
leq 8. swimming: flying; - gay, 

stone-roller; f - whkuwts,, to swim, 
to take to the water, to jump into the 
Water; mphautb, f --ν to set floating, 
to float, to launch; ᾧ -, by swimming; 
ῥ — Susmvtsky uthguitley , to swim over, 

or across; f& — Smuuhhy, f guedinp , to 

swim to the shore; ᾧ - &pltumz, to 
swim to, to swim beyond. 

Laquh , -wh , wg a. that swims, 
swimming; acquatic ; s- swimmer; 
acquatic animal, fish; - ogayf%, vo- 
latile, bird. L ‘ 

suspense, saveyensy y agbd, frgusy on. 

wwe to float, to be buoyed up;- 
JEM s to fly, to float in the air. 

LLL hed ah 8. “νᾶ. εὐ [ἡ δον; © 

ΠΣ ras mech, floating body. 

Leqte va. to roll, to level with a 

cylinder. - [plunger. 
Legare, ag s.ewimmer ; diver ; mech. 
Ἰσησρᾳ"ε [9 [5 s. art of swimming. 

Lega 8. zool. tipula; podura. 
Ladjadkaf va. to masticate, to chew. 
lays a. liquid, fluid; loose, free; 

soft, mellow, tender ; — sraday* , Open, 
easy in the bowels ; -- ῥίνη, phac(Piak, 
to be easy in the bowels; to have the 
diarrhea, flux, looseness ;- 4% , 
immodest dress; - δῖ. debaucn- 
ery, dissolute life. 

Laz 8. Leg: 



woe 
«pocorn, und δ. light; brightness, 

ilo fire ; illumination ; day; 
sun; sky; eye; fg. consolation, relief, 
balm, balsam; -- or — w%&q_q, Eternal 
Light ; - Surcsmenny , — αἴιλω αν the light 

of faith ; light of intellect ; — pwaqgys 

a gentle light ; -— gegpurkaup , northern 
lights, (aurora borealis); - &bpepus | 
fur, Clectric light; -- ζω» gas light; 
b-, ad. by the light of, in broad day- 
light, openly, visibly; &qhgf —,&« & 
gts. -, let there be light! and there was 

light; - Bel πηδόξν pig phy. why pref 
gnc. bybhifg Strachey. , be. asl ΟΣ ite ke 

+f ΠΣ Φ 77. 1πι Wess παν ἡ. ἐν [ο᾽ ̓ hail, 

Holy Light! offspring of heaven first- 
born, or of the Eternal coeternal beam; 
the- οἷν ὧρ feel pst ish οὐ εἴν στε , LO 

joy without alloy; δωυαῖς πε). to 
dawn; Mis -b gefokp Mh phshuyp , it 
was scarcely break of day, at day 
break, at early down; ᾧ - guyz, f- 
δίων Suuath,, to come out, to ap- 
ear; to come into the world, to be 
orn; to give birth or life to; ἔσχες. 
walk, γ-- wgesy, to lose one’s sight; -- 
wu asuy, to open the eyes, to cause 
to perceive, to warn ; εν εὐ δ. {π|ε. τῇ 

wpecg, no longer to behold the light 
of da ; te die ; fh - ard by , Lushby fe —>» 

to bring to light, to discover, to pub- 
lish, to illustrate ;  - εὕδωδξι ζω. 

eet ,to bring out, to publish ἃ work; 
~mekecy, to see the day; to grow 

t; fg. to be enlightened, illuminat- 
Cd; 6 — gunk, to issue from an 
eclipse ;— say, to instruct, to enlight- 
en; — agony [ding . -4. | ωὩφδ ες}, 

light of my eyes, my life, my heart, 
my love, my darling, my dearest one, 
my sweet one; wasp fil fi abuyht 4--, 
may I be struck blind! *damn my 
7 ᾿ — [window. 

y+Wog bpap s. sky-light ; garret- 
Layne 8. Lercaaike « 
leugs s. zool. salmon. 
ledpern s. kidney-bean. 

Lop bs Lapuedlinpie ταν Lnpuediog. 
gery 8. Quail; deg —, young -. 
spwbog δ. cage for quails. 

; apa or lap ’ —dokp ’ daustey ὅς. 88." 

liva, spittle, slobber, slaver, drivel; 
ἘΣ ΓΝ Sapkyn asteley ; to slaver, to 

slabber, to drivel; -- dpe, foam; -- 
οὐδ, venomous slime; -- fega anys 
slime ; pat ΓΟ LD oe rey ' yeast, arm. 

461 Lah 
ρει fin ’ [eee Xs cas ors br ss smal a. Salival. 
lap2td, Egh va. to set on edge. 
Lepocdén 58. obscene song. 
Leper a. inert, idle, lazy, sluggish. 
Lepwthfl, δι un. to be tired, fa- 

tigued, wearied; ρα, dputh, ἃ 
pie pia Spang 

npuhe4 S. Yoga . ao 

Llepam., sng 8. oder, a small non 

venomous yellow serpent adored by 
the ancient Egyptians. ; 
leese ghz 8. convulsion, violent 

contracting of the sinews, spasm. 
= 1g δ. flea; Sapp po be ἢ πρηρδ, qos 8 

to flea, to clear from fleas; fruaylt_ 
amd --αῇ . --bite, ~—biting ; fesessy (Pr oss 

δ -z, —-bitten. 
Lae s. the hearing, the act of hear- 

ing ; -- #atb,, to make known, to bring 
intelligence, to announce, to publish, 
to divulgate, to spread the news; -- 
εἰν... to be heard of, to be announc- 
ed, to be made known, to be publiah- 
ed, promulgated; - δ pukp bays , 
his words were heard: ; - b-. ad. pub- 
licly , in presence, in the hearing of; 
be aul guess" frud - fb -, he told them 

in my hearing. 
Lorem δὴ > ay ὃ. bot. flea-bane 4" 

-wort 5 lurk. sascmkig . 
Lecuybs =p, s. bath; wash-house; 

scullery; privy, watercloset, close- 
stool; slop-pail; περ -pbury , Suds, 
slop, sink, drain; paps <p, thermal 
baths, hot baths. 

Leciwbayf 8. cleansing substance ; 
—g, Washer, scourer, fuller; washer- 
woman, laundress ; bath. 

reeeasteren εἴν argh va. to wash ἢ to 

cleanse, to bathe ; to rinseg— gkphau, 
to wash the face of; to wash one’s 
face ; jrewhud χάσκων 1 wash my 
hatids of it, ΤΊ] have nothing: to do 
With it; - gap [Aytundisutog, to scold, 
to upbraid, to reprimand, *to blow up; 
forpe —, to innundate, to wash away, 
ta destroy by floods; ww«qfhew --» to 
wash a blackamoor white, to lose 
one’s labour. 

στα. κεν «να΄, maga un. to Wash, to wash 
one’s self; to bathe, to bathe one’s 
self; fg. to clear one’s self from, to 
wash out a stain of dishonour; - φῷν. 
feupkar, to refuse a recompense; -- 
qukpith unk, to lose, to abort, to fail, 
to miscarry, to have an abortion, a 



LAR 469 inh 
premature birth ; ayes yyes how pre ἶριν 

27d whopline (tb wdph, you contam- 
inate others by your iniquities. 

Leeuw put 8. wash-hand basin; basin 

or tub to wash in; lavatorium: lavabo. 
Ἰ σευ σευδ᾽ a. washed. : 

Loreen σ ὧἷν ὅπερ. Ἰσειωσιυϑπερ 8. dish- 

water, slops, suds; filth, dirt. 
Lecuguttng 8. Wash-house, laundry ; 

| washing place; bath. 
Lecwguwhp 8. ablution. (8. Leet . 
Lecesgeusprste 5. towel; linen napkin ; 
Lecuegusping yang ὃ. washer, bleacher; 

— bft ,or -n5f ,washer-woman , laund- 
ress. [4-%p -, washing tub, bath. 

Leewyfh a. that serves to wash ip; 
newgne, —py -hp 8. Leoesguufrep » 

Ἰ σελ πε ἢ, 8. washing, bathing; ab- 
lution ; -g¥m<ip , bath. 

Locwyp > ghy 8. Washing, whitening; 
bleaching ; og -gfg» washing day. 

Ἰσερβω s. kidney-beans ; upd -, 
French-beans ; wpa —, haricot --: 
- woqiwhwt, scarlet runners. 
Ἢ σε δι, kgf va. to hem. [&c. 
Lec (Ph puhwh , &e. 8. Leck push ts ; 

Loch s. aphis, plant-louse, wine- 
freiter, insect blight on plants. 

Lecpefe 8. sleet. 

Lec fernn ϑ. Ἰσεωηἔη. 

Leed, song 8. yoke; fg. yoke, sub- 
jection, slavery, bondage; pair, cou- 
ple; ast. libra, the balance (sign of the 
zodiac); mar. yoke; <p kgquky, yoke 

“ of oxen ; ~ 4yn0g, pair of scales; beam 
of a balance; punta, fis fb —- pang, 
to weigh with scales; -p, ἃ pair;-—-, 
in pairs ; - br oP 94S! ξ δε εὖ fat 

wappeg’, my yoke is easy and my 
Barden light ; “εν ἄνες ἢ 4- Gproteasengrus. 

hat huang, to take the cow! (monk), 
to take the veil (nun), to pronounce 
the vows, to become a monk or nun; 
«ἴω casts be yg οἵᾳ gen. wlneubreld-br ints, tO 

bear the yoke of matrimony; εἶα sp. 
Sad wplwhb,,to place under the yoke; 
fig. to subject, to reduce to slavery ; 
furteaup hb, peg. pad, to bend under the 
yoke ; fg. to submit tamely to slav- 
ery ; che nd uy, py ἐδ Sunayne 
(Pb uit Sinwhk,, to pass under the yoke, 
to become a vassal, or tributary 5 gre. 
Swhhy» purcouy 9g, to unharness; to 
take off the yoke 5 gihkuncz, [Pofldw_ 
ΠΣ Ὡρἤως ky q- ’ f pury ΟΣ q-h ‘ 

to throw off the yoke, *to slip the col- 

lar; gh pd uasopy ae a to be freed. 

Ἰ “εἰδῇ μἦν α. liquid, fluid ; soluble; 

fusible; volatile; fig. fugitive, trans- 
itory; -- f&pukocp, flesh, meat food ; 
- gbags purgative medicine. 
Ἰ σε. δ᾽ ὦ ζωΐνοε [9 [εἷν 8. fluidity ; solu- 

bility ; fusibility. 
Lecéwth,f a. soluble; fusible. 
Lecdatkds, δύ va. to untie, to un- 

yoke, to unchain, to unbind, to undo, 
to loose; to dissolve, to decompose, 
to break; to resolve, to decide; to 
temper; to dilute, to soften; to un- 
fold, to develope; to dissipate, to dis- 
perse; to melt, to dissolve; to ex- 
plain; to analyse; to change; to vio- 
late, to infringe; -- gh phoebe, to free 
from the pains of labour, to cause to 
bring forth; - qkphache tape, to be 
born of her; - gpwqa , φρδρων, to 
breakfast, to take refreshment; - δε 
muha, to break one’s fast; - gap 
GEtguqryu, to take away a person's 
life, to kill, to slay, to murder; -- σε. 
GE ust exry fas aes fess ’ hk νυ fer ᾿ gh ke. 

yun ἐπυρη μι. to end one's days, to 
depart this life, to cease to live, to 
die; — σάϊκηω » to absolve, of remit sin; 
— qpwnwhifp, to annul a sentence; - 
qgopktie, to violate the laws, to trans- 
Zres8s3 — quspu[du, to break the sab- 
bath; - “ἰσεωε θ᾽ , to sheda light in the 

darkness , to make darkness light; 
{pei du —, to be punished 5 — geb-gae , t0 
untie, to cause to speak; -- qudmw, 
beacfdf.%, to dissolve a marriage; - 

“σεως Gaeufe & mydne[3pr, to 
deflower, to violate ; — σωξ μἷν Suyphth, 
to act in disregard of paternal love; - 
g.aerepd,to open a sack; - gapadayt: 
to loosen, or move the bowels; to 
purge ; quspd sh fits ang eas we eve.4,er0es byes 

“ὗν 028 Us sas gle » he met with the punish- 

ment his crimes deserved. 
Laced atefel ’ Say un. to get loose, to 

become untied, to be dissolved, de- 
composed; to languish, to fall off, to 
flag; to be consumed, to waste away; 
to grow soft or slack ; to stop, to stay, 
to lodge with; to be dismissed, det- 
tituted, deposed; -- f quvcsy σαι. 
(εν, to give up oneself entirely to 
luxury ; pmpuuanes «τῷ to melt into 

tears; — ᾧ ζδίιωνν seuspfoup Sh , to coase 
to live, to die;— fangf, to evapor- 
ate; — f διωηνεξ, to laugh heartily, 8. 
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βωμοΐν ν᾽ ; ενι-δ οἷν “ἔξ ong hang os , their 

wants were provided for. 
Lecduvhp s. cessation; the laying 

waste, ruin, spoiling, destruction. 
Ἰσεδέω, a. degraded, dismissed; 

sickly, infirm; languid, faint; para- 
lytic. 
ἥγμίδευ: ‘ E-gh Β. Loc d wtb oS. 

Lecdfs a. solvent, dissolving ; med. 
opening, laxative, purgative. (brains. 

Ἰσεδιδρξρ 8. zygomatic nerves ; 
[eed ned ’ Ἰ“εδ'.». [9 fit ὅ. fluidity, 

liquefaction; weakness, languor. 
er s. solution ; decomposi- 

tion, resolution, dissolution, disper- 
sion; explication, discovery, explana- 
tion; dilution; liquefaction; fluidity ; 
abolition ; infraction , infringement, 
violation ; fainting ; -- wmewbae [Ὁ τω, 
Faqeday, dissolution of matrimony ; 
dissolving of an assembly ; -- opeduy. 
+p, diarrhea , looseness, flux; -- 44. 
beng, GOath 5 — “ων, ενεἴλοῖ, ἦν usg , thaw. 

» &e. Β. “ἢν &e. 

les 8. δ τῆς float; - mSphhkg, 
alarm—; 8. Lequsl. 

Lecquvay ν oy 8. emulsion. 
Lacebs s. zool. diver. (money. 
levdiey, fg 8. mite, small piece of 
Lecdiapupofs y |preshunfenfs , fry 8. M0- 

ney-changer; banker; #4») μένην 
-Ἔν exchange office ; bank. 
| we shiagy oor τίν πε [9 feos 8. exchange δ 

change ; 24h, Gaye ceuiteley et » to 

win, to lose by the exchange; ¢fp 
-βειων, bill of exchange, 8. @nfsu 
hahwg fp - 
Lecargukhd, gf va.to cause to hear. 
an, jaf, [πάω a mute, silent, ta- 

citurn ; - "Εν, in silence ; — Sar 

comp, absolute, blind faith; - ἰδ. 
f=. to be silent, to keep silence, to 
remain mute; - bbb, f [PytunliefaE , 
to cease from being enemies; to con- 
ceal enmity ; - δι ΝΣ Co ᾿ ἴο 

be deprived of, to be degraded, de- 
posed ; - δὶ, silence! hush! hold your 
tongue! ῥ᾽ -- δ. do not celebrate ; se. 
ζωρέρν - fa, he could not refrain 
from speaking. 

Atm. (en. , Leen. den. ad. silently, 

tacitly, in silence ὃ “ἴον ἔμεν - πεστε. 

gwbk,, to teach the children.silence ; 
Qa. D. | over « 

Lecumpet a. that speaks distinctly. 
lpewmpctiS , δηΐ va. to speak 
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clearly ; to explain, to make clear. 

σα. κω ξεῖν ν wg a. luminous, bright; 
s. window; Lucifer, the Morning-star ; 
heavenly bodies, sun, moon, stars. 

Lecwupiwt a, dwelling in light, ce- 
lestial. 

Lacs prppnp a. fiery, on fire, in 

flames, bright with heat, red hot. 
Lecouwpregh a. that sheds light, 

luminous. [diseased ; blind. 
Lecusrgsap, wy a. Whose eyes are 
| ree ere δ. a. ophthalmic. 

Lecugcap fed, b-guy un. to be depriv- 
ed of sight; to be blind. 

[ere sree sp ecspenelF- fot ὃ. ophthalmy. 

Lecowgka a. beautiful as light, lu- 
cid, clear, luminous, bright. 

evesaess tg. ἥκω ἢ a. illuminated, lighted ; 

that walks in light. [globe of light. 
Leewwgncke 8. ast. photosphere, 
Ἰ σε pref 5. Levees δνίμωρ « (eyes). 

Leeusg nents s. the gates of ight 

σεν μη. a. furnished with light, 

well lighted; -4.va. to furnish with 
light, to illuminate. _(lestial, bright. 
| aessergqerp fa. illustrious, noble; ce- 
Lacoumgg hwy ’ gi aby ‘ —qz-frue ’ 

~qzigb a. clothed or surrounded 
with light, bright, luminous, radiant. 

[eve creas gee ses pp [δ 5. ~Tiep ys : 

Ἰσεωκοίθ δε. a. having bright wings ; 
-&S yn. to fly with bright wings. 

Ἰσενεω(δπ a. bright, lucid, splend- 

id, shining, radiant. (bright. 
Loewen, -ὖρ a. full of light, very 
[erases d cary. a. that sheds light ἢ 

luminous, brilliant; --ῥαΓ vn. to shine, 
to give light, to illuminate. 

lecuwsft a. engendering, or pro- 
eae light, photogenic; phys. phos- 

or. 
LecumStush δ. phys. phosphite. 
| ere Te ὃ. phys. phosphate. 

Leeuwdstbw va. phys.to phosphorize. 
Leesusdtarg a- phys. phosphoric. 
Ἰ σεδῖννε [9 fed ὃ. phys. phosphor- 

ee ᾿ , 
nesushnel 8. phys. phosphuret. 
Ἰσενωζ ἡ a. formed of light, bright. 
Recwebera: s. light-bearing; candle- 

stick; acolyte. 
Lecuwhkpy a. like a light, clear, 

luminous; --ρ 8. angels. 
Lacwuhhgt a. of very white wool; 

bright, shining. [inous. 
ΣΝ a. that bears a light, lum- 
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Leeumbpot a. candid, holy, pure, 

spotiess, without stain or blemish. 
LecwmShp a. white haired. 
Lrewubngh a. of happy memory. 
Locum λυ, . -Xhd a. resplendent, 

alia sparkling, glittering, twink- 
g. 
| eee ‘ Vics fog 8. any opening to 

admit light; sky-light, window, case- 
ment , dormer-wiudow, [(lamp-shade. 

Lecuudifmf 8. sun-shade , blind; 
vveos esta cea , ε» ἡ. “Ὁ UN. to be light, to 

be daylight, to dawn; ἡ; δε. μείνασα, 
ob op , till tomorrow's dawn, till day- 
reak, tomorrow ; opt srewattuy , day- 

break begins to appear ; secusguve. 
tags f fiybeies, they arrived at Plew- 
na with day-break; ping -- αἤνιωγωμων 
(#fz, early on sunday morning; δε. 
Σιυμεωξθ πε. “ὗε. ἈΠ ἃ saturday com- 
menced to appear; sun? ρων χ- 
went, before day-break. 

Lpeuwihwp , wg 8. photography , 
photograph; photographer ; a. pho- 
tographic ; drguhet - , photogra- 
phic puzzle ; - gacimenp phys. pho- 
tochromatic image; gusgurserhat , x ree. 
fut —& , negative, positive photograph; 
gleusl fe are ony Susbky .- eS, I am going 

to have my photo taken. (graph. 
ae 7 ρει, E-gf va. to photo- 
Ἰ νειν ευϊή, » wlneds, uharhp , tacky ὃ. 

lynx; ον ase 5 cuuathachu » to be 

lynx-eyed. 
newwbyryy  gteguy a. that permits 

the light ic pale ἢ 28 eae 
reumhy OF —ps ghg δ. Margin; — ge 

tnc[Fh uty, the eyes; gphy Καὶ -α, to 
make marginal notes. 

Ἰ σανέυχενε frag Ss. Ἰ σειν Ἴνωνο. 

Ἰ σευ ccs Ming α΄ S. Lee srsssqustpog « 

Ypres ses casofp $. photometer. 

Ἰ σεωκξισβε ζῶ ῥεῖν 6. photometry. 
ress sas any easy ὅ esore. Ω. brilliant, bright, 

luminous, resplendent. 
ΕΝ a- full of light ; — yan 

wft, full moon. 
Ἰ σεν ere lg bps rang yg 3. spectroscope. 
Cre a. that gives light, 

that illuminates. 
Lecsussyuuk a, that has a luminous 

crown; s. glory, nimbus, halo. 
᾿ [pe S fie a, surrounded with 

light, splendid, bright, luminous. 
. Lecemputine tog. a. furnished with di- 

vine light ; illustrious, brilliant. 

Lerceuaf pen a. that sheds light ’ 

resplendent, shining, radiant. [inous. 
Lecewdeon.'a. burning, shining, lum- 
Loreen ne{P [ε΄ 4. illumination. 

Lecwunlfaliagane [9 fret δ. lithophoto- 

graphy. 
Lecuumupdp a. surrounded by a 

bright array; - sphinafts (δας; περ, 
angels. 
ee a. lucid, very clear. 
Leewaubkushl a. wishing for, longing 

for light. ((eye); of brilliant aspect. 
| ered a. that sees the light 

Ἰ σευ μεν bras carl Ε —ufy —ufk ; ~ an foo a. 

like the light, clear, bright, brilliant; 
beautiful. 

Locerame. ag ὦ. that gives light, 

enlightening ; -- ,#%4,, to teach, to en- 
lighten, to illuminate ; — ayuapask, 
light-house ; -ρ, the stars. 

Lecuowput 8. window, casement; fg. 
baptistery ; -g, the eyes. 
tae » ag ὃ. Sacristan, vestry- 

clerk, sexton. [shade. 
Locowpeby 8. screen, fire-screen; 
Locwupoph a.sun-] it, bright, splendid. 

Ἰ νει cceg rg atte le oS S. | aa ἄν α΄. 

Lecomeng » arg (1. clear, bright, bril- 

liant; δ. luminaries, stars ; fig. apostles, 
prophets, doctors, &c- -- waked BS, ἢ σαὶ 

Lecumenpugyt a. very luminous, 
most splendid; -, -» ad. clearly, evi- 
dently, in the clearest manner. 
ΡΝ cl ass Aa. 8. enlightened- 

mind ; intelligent. 
Ἰ σεως ρει αα. clearly. 

| ee ae ’ kgf va. to illuminate, 

to make light, to render clear, to 
brighten ; fg. to enlighten, to illamine; 
to light, to kindle; to make serene; 
to restore to sight, to open the eyes 
of; to manifest; yn. to shine: to glit- 
“i to sparkle, to brighten; fagageh 

«αἰ ljee(P oy pruueoplayg bite hear, 

the streets of Calcutta’ are lighted 
with Fas; yl pkhinfs f epssspttorls οἱ, [don , 

ap-cans..cage [ols Σιν μερί ope, pls evessesse_soge ls ssey 

Eft jusymbpop, on the evening of the 
king’s arrival the streets were illum- 
inated with lanterns. [eld va. 

Lecuwenphgnegutb dS 5. Lecce 

Lpressesgcopefas Oe ὃ. illuminator ; ἐθόσθα εξ 

σύφηρ Θωρίδ ιν. ” permenpl ony &£¢ 

sagy oars won sss te br snag peas » St. Gregory, the - 

of the Armenian nation. 

é 
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[ee conera_mpomee [2 fects . light ) bright- 

ness, glare, splendour; illumination; 
- ξωηβε., gas-lighting ; Spree δ senses, 

hut -, Bengal-lights 2 “- pocuwghuwhop ; 

illumination with lanterns. 
[ere sersrafr asezy a. shining with light ἢ 

resplendent, glittering, Yrefulgent, 
ing; — «pqs s. glow-worm, 8. Pua. 

| Ree 2 αἴ, bah, - δε, b-guy un. 

to shine, to shed light, to be brilliant. 
Or ey ag od [ἦν ̓ -σε ἢ» ὃ. light, 

brightness, splendour; lustre; perspi- 
culty; ~(Pfpedq , yOur grace; your lord- 
ship; your reverence. 

anepun. a. brilliant, luminous ; 
splendid , illustrious ; <p δ. burning 
and shining light. [plumage. 
Ϊ σε σανίσιν a. having very white 

_[ecakght a. bright, celestial, ange- 
lic! <p s. angels. 
lecwkpukp 5, pl. optic nerves. 
scukpuil a. belonging to the cel- 

estial chorus. 
Lee wh practeg. 8. Love crelP-ayp Ὁ 

Lecoph 2. small light; rash-light , 
pete an agreeable light. 

swf, shh OY whey δ. moon, the 
planet, or the luminary of the night; 
moon, month ; δων κα νε. 31, poeuhp , MOON- 
TI8@} gaye yuewhf, Moon-shine, moon- 
light ; eq poe, moon-beam ; kag ΟΥ̓ 
wdewgynefs —, NOW MOOD; ζιωωρεωζζμεω, 
dhe, acnXeephp —, full moon; wb 
90d, bac σεν, preuuybp —, crescent, 
Waning, harvest moon ; fasprdljenpusl, - » 
red moon, April moon; σε jnewhp, 
the waning of the moon; ast. whufy 
weebp, phase; pilFage prewtf, luna- 
fon, the lunar course; S. δα σα ; δε. 
93 - ζωωξ fp «ἴπωγέν, be. fe juney, Not even 
the moon ceases to wax and wane; 
be Ep thekp sg 00ny& acs rence of κω yrve_sitefoe ’ it 

was a beautiful moon-lit night, the 
moon shone bright; -- fag, horse-shoe. 

Loesfibk onl shar _— 
rsh, μενα Ὧν δ. speck, film, ca- 

taract; pearl or Behe κεῖ ekg: kbgk. 
ek; 7». to couch a cataract. 

σε. ὅρου ας ahs δ. lunacy. 

[pc wtemg pre fP fee s. Selenography. 
LecutadtEen 8, Lvassteoveee . 
Ipcotmfofre 8. superstitious re- 

gard for the moon. 
᾿ | a | . ῥ.’ | Re ey 8. moon- 

light, moon-shine; moon-light night; 
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ὁ yocuhwhfs, by moon-light, in the 
moon-light. 
Locwburh α. lunar, lunary; month- 

ly; lunatic; epileptic; -- wadfw, auwph, 
lunar month, -- year; besutfuheuts — 
wpe, ermbolismic or bissextile lunar 
month ; — wsupf,p ast. lunar aspects. 
| rn er 8. Lacuna ° ᾿ 

Leestudee a. moon-shaped; cre- 
scent-shaped ; orbicular. 

Locuteed&9 4. ast- interlunium. 
Lecwtudinen 8. neomenia, (Roman 

feast of the new moon). [mock-moon. 
Leestutidivine (th s. ast. paraselene, 
Ἰ “τε siren ang enn ose » wy ὅὃ. MmoOn-Wwor- 

shipper. 
Lecwiesyés ad. like the moon. 
Ἰ σεΐνεω ἔνε δεῖ, a. ast. lunisolar. 

Lecobwgayg ὃ. almanac, calendar. 
Ἰ τε ἵει. τ S. Ἰ σεν ἷο) “σα Se 

ast. lunation. 
neukupmp & selenite. 
ous [ere cstervase. [ (planet ). 

Ἰ νεὐλίθιωα,, ῥ 5. ast. Jupiter, Jove 
Ϊ σεν fl 8. ᾧ με. κω]. 

μ ΚΒ 5. Ϊ σε ἥν, : 

nevkne, wa a. lunatic, moon- 
struck, mad; epileptic, 

Lecubnan fl, ἔφ! UN to be lunatic ; 

to be subject to epileptic fits. 
Lecutamac(#h s. lunacy, madness; 

epilepsy, the falling-sickness. [sible. 
leeway a. blameable, reprehen- 
Loe wuwhok a. outrageous, offensive. 
Ϊ σε cooaaral ’ | a » sages UN. to 

scold, to reproach, to abuse, to im- 
precate. 

Loceuwhe 8. injury, outrage; im- 
precation. 
Ϊ σειν ενώ ΟΡ Lever sores ἢ ῥ 3. bol. lotus. 

Ἰ εν σεν ἢ ων Ω. 8. lutheran ; - “ὦ 0} 

8. lutheranism. 
Lecovneon 8. bot. agriot, black-cherry. 
Leer ery 8. hearing, audition ; aud- 

lence; news, account, report, rela- 
tion; hearsay, rumour; renown, fame; 
discourse, sermon ; obedience ; noise 
that wakes or rouses; sound, voice, 
CTY} Uewmemwd wife. —£, the all-hear- 
ing God; -- sskwg. bad news, ill 
NeWS ; — watk,, to warn, to avert; to 
acquaint; to announce ; ψῴννεχω ff -- waa, 
%k,. to cause the deaf to hear; — ,6_ 
+£,, to be heard; to be announced ; - 
ghk,. to listen ; to hear ; - δῖδι, san. 

ag» to come to one’s knowledge; ἔχων. 
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why (Fo "pap, to spread one’s fame ; 

b -- whuitfury gub,, to hear with one’s 
own ears; ῥ σῷ ad. by hear-say, by 
current report; —! listen! -- α. only; 
simple, without ornament; -- op , work- 
day. 

Lecpl? » Llecp? a. greenish-grey, ash- 
coloured; azure, blue, sky-coloured, 
sky-blue. 

ἰσερϑ, feng a. gay, joyful ; spright- 
ly, lively ; sober, grave, imposing, se- 
rious; - sphwop, seriously; ῥ᾽ esep_ 
gun. —, With ἃ Serious Voice ; / spPbug, 
E agdreg, f ep ad. in a waking state. 

sepn §. Spirit, imp; 8. Lapeenc. 
Lecgwhot a. burning, scorching. 
Lacgutb el, va. to light, to kindle; 

to inflame, to burn. 
; Loe gebecgen ’ Leaghh , Gb ug ὃ. match, 

tinder 3 ast af [oly ἐπε gh bung »--box 3 pruyhh 

Spuqhiacy , percussion-cap. 
Lecgou% 4. lighting or setting on 

fire ; illumination; fire, conflagration. 
Leap or Lag s. zool. 8. Png st ; shad. 

Lafes a. lubricous, slippery. 
lebee 8. Vere eo 
mnem ὃ. DOwyer, cotton beater. 
ων δὲ. ; byf ’ Legged fool, guy una. to 

cause to slip; to slip ; to slide, to glide. 
LepSock 8. sool. earth-worm ; bot. 

sea-weed, sea-grass, 
Leys acen Or —Sam ἢ. Ἰωῤρὸ. 

Lease 8. Ϊπρρχιε [Ὁ frets « [ naz aus toaso αἴ". 

Lepkl kghs Leipabls kguy 8. Let. 
Leupenclt fe 8. gesne [Ὁ fed» 

; πος τ] ’ ἐσ ’ La utopreran a, taciturn, 

silent, quiet; solitary, retired. 
Lewhwgnef2F 5. silence, taciturnity. 
Lewukp a. fond of silence, taciturn. 
Lresupprne [9 fret ὃ. taciturnity. 

Lupwt 8. place of silence; <p, sil- 
ence ; =e QfelPuganpsgeng » the five 

ears’ silence imposed on his scholars 
y Pythagoras. 
Loeb pb assis or pbuh ad. tacitly, by 

implication; secretly , in secret; sil- 
ently, without bustle, in a private 

LebyrcfPf.t s. silence. (manner. 
Lebd’, kgf un. to hold one’s tongue, 

to remain silent, to be silent; to keep 
silence, to cease to speak, to hold 
one’s peace; to cease, to be at rest, 
to repose, to rest; to be out of work; 
va. not to mention, to say nothing of, 
to suppress, to pass over in silence. 

Lebgneguth dS, waggle va. to silence, 

to put to silence, to impose silence; 
to interrupt, to cause to cease; — ey. 
βίη Snwy, to stifle one’s remorse 
or compunction. . 

Left, laf a. taciturn, silent, mute; 
lonely, solitary; quiet, calm, peace- 
ful; private; secret; ad. tacitly, silent- 
ly, in silence; without bustle; — gan, 
to be silent ; ;~/4 a9h4, silent, mute; 
ad, silently- 

Lane [Pfc% 8. silence, secrecy ; taci- 
turnity ; calm, quiet, tranquillity ; age 
“τες q-. to preserve silence ; greta 
th, , walk; y-, to break silence; teu 
wh, fb -[thut, to live in tranquillity, 
to lead a peaceful life; pig -(Phudp 
whywhb,, to pass over silently ; fap 
—(3-h wih αὔγξρη , in the deep silence of 

night ; E(PL fuoupt ξ “δ᾽ οἱ ῥ᾽ -ἡ £ 

σε» words are silver, silence is gold; 
~-! silence! hush! {sation. 
1. πε 6. silence ; interruption, ces- 

Tamed 8. Le bh 
as exe ge sass easly sass a. acoustic. 

Le putne{P [rd 3. acoustics. 
Ἰ υεω ιν a. acoustic. 

Leuwutp a. that loves to hear, eager 
to listen; attentive, obedient. 

Llowput 5. hearing, ear; hall of 
audience, auditory ; university. 
Lekjepul a. that stops his ears; 

that shuts his ears to. 
Leb sb a. audible ; that hears ; -- aa, 

%&,, to cause to hearken to, to cause 
to grant; - ,/vb,, to be heard or list- 
ened to; to be hearkened to; -- sts 
wqo(2p go, your prayers have been 
heard; - δηξδν thy Sictnl? step bape: 

the gods grant him. 
Lobjhp» p&uq 8. pl. ears; sense of 

hearing ; 5. Q πε μίδω “να- 6. «Ἷ, ἔν of 

᾿ υδισε(9 ῥεῖν 4. the hearing; grant- 
ing ; obedience. a 

ε ἔτ οἵ", nes» er ὃ pret ny va. 

Ἔστι ἴο cae audience to, to listen to; 
to grant, to hearken to the prayer of; 
to understand; - γὼ Sam, to per- 
ceive the odours σιμόν ον», syne δ οἷν na. 

wk,, to turn a deaf ear to; premy gh. ! 
have heard it said that; socwparyp fed, 
listen to me, hear me 3 δεν ary, hoark- 
en to us, grant our prayer; as ἐδ, 
ἃ. they do not listen to me. 

Le&atps s. zool. torquilla, wry-neck. 
Leb gor gatb dl, “εξ va. to cause to 

hear. 



Len 
Leburgayt a. Whitish, rather white. 
[wteavtnesal’s ἡ, un.to become white, 

to whiten, to bleach. 
κι stele οὔ" ]ωνε-- ’ negh va. to 

whiten, to render white, to bleach. 
«| abwahfe ὅ- platina. 

lean, a. s. listening, hearing; audi- 
tor; scholar, discjple; obedient, do- 
cile; - ,pe&,, to hear, to hearken to, 
to lend an ear to. [oustic nerves. 
| “»οαμαξωνν a. auditive ; - Shag, 2C- 

eaqae{Pfe% 5. hearing , audition ; 
obedience, docility. 

Lume. phbfe to hear and understand. 
BF C..278 e | Cee 

leawhtf s. bot. black-cherry-tree. 
lpughp, χρανη & gazzette, newspa- 

per; paper, journal; gazzetteer, news- 
man. (for a newspaper, journalist. 
Ley μων αἶγα ν my ὅ. editor, writer 

Lpwg poe (Ffe% 8. journalism. 
Llrahwh a. perfect, entire, full. 
lpwhwkoc{Pfe® s. accomplishment, 

apenas fulness. 
ἵν, usgeyy un. to be accomplish- 

ed, finished; ey averilow with. ᾿ 
eyocoomen ps (Σ. brimful. (fectly. 

ἰρωωαξν ad. fully, copiously, per- 
lpegmguikd’, atgf va.to complete, 

to accomplish, to finish, to crown, to 
complete the measure of, to carry to 
ts highest pitch. [ly, with effrontery. 

pepe ad. impudently, insolent- 
Lppugnye a. very or most impudent. 
Lepefeow a. insolent, impudent, foul- 

mouthed. (pet. 
Lrewtuods Lope S. Loebls Lena 

— ramgaegutbid, agp va. to render 
eer 9 “ye of shame. 
εὐ e;~—-bakap, brazen- 

face, bare-face ; — «Lp» Ποῖ love. 
_ Leebt. ἔχω, un. to be shameless, 
impudent, bold, brazen-faced; to be- 
have with insolence, to say silly, or 
ἐς βιότου τ things. 

% 5. Lope. 
Leen fe fed 8. impudence, impertin- 
i insolence , shamelessness, ar- 

ce, cynism 5 - aspdnecysssisbes 

to render insolent. πα οι: 
“οἷν a. bluish grey. (ish grey. 
ake, ὕπο un. to become blu- 

Gn Q fr wsuege Obscurity of vi- 
fon, indistinct sight. 
lrbt 2. side-pavement, foot-way. 
Temper, pens 8. entire estate, 

267 1. 
complement, completeness, fulness; 
accomplishment, completion, perfect- 
ion, consummation; satiety ; reunion, 
multitude; -- σε ἷβ.» full moon; f -- ως. 
δίεν ἴο accomplish, to complete, to 
finish, to crown; f — φιλῶ. bepustolry » Sen, 
wwik,, to be accomplished, to be ful- 
filled; ῥ᾽ -. for the completion of; ῥ᾽ - 
woknpge » to complete my misfor- 
tunes, to give me the finishing blow, 
to fill up the measure of my misfor- 
tunes ; - SF ypsoc(think ’ Lyk push , the 

height of insolence; the lowest depth 
of crime ; - byes afr essve. sss g Lape , his 

glory was at the highest pitch. 
Ϊ στα μνέτω Ss. ors ly . 

LpeProas geccays ad. merrily. 

Ἰ σβωμοω 8. bol. woad. 

LefegtdS a. joyful, gay, of a cheer- 
ful countenance. (merriment, jollity. 

Lpduhutin[tfe% 4. gaiety, mirth, 
Lefeslfiw a. lively, sprightly; gay, 

joyful, merry; ad. gaily, joyfully, mer- 
Lefessdfics wep S. Lefefin ne [9 fred » [rily. 

Lefustnrel!, wyuy un. to awaken, to 
wake up; to become sprightly, to in- 
dulge in mirth, to make merry. 

LGurgneyuwhld, argh va. to awaken; 
to rouse to gaiety, to render merry, 
to put into good humour; to lighten; 
to brighten. (smalt. 

Lef-upwp 8. glazing, coarse enamel, 
a S. Ϊ σβω ἤνεν . 

Lypfifinne [Ὁ με, 4. good humour, mer- 
riment, jollity, gaiety, oF 3 vivacity ; 
ia eres alertness, watchfulness. 

ϑπεινῇῷ 8. chem. isatine ; —-cfe » 
isatide. 

Lpaksa, wg δ. spy, informer, police- 
spy; betrayer, traitor; emissary ; scout. 

lewkak!, kop va.to spy, to play 
the spy, to watch, to search narrow- 
ly, to observe in secret; to waylay, 
to lie in wait for. 
Leabunc{i fh 8. office or employ- 

ment of a spy, espionage. 
Lgwput 5. mar. ship’s hold. 
Lots S. Leneghes- (tisfying. 
Lgequhwt a. that fills; satiating, sa- 
Lare gested, ’ negh va. to fill, to fill Up; 

to satiate ; to aceomplish, to complete, 
to effect. (completes. 

Lgercghs a. that which fills, satiates, 
LewtbS> epk va. to leave, to aband- 

on, to desert, to forsake, to quit, to 
give up; to disable; to dismantle; to 
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discourage, to dishearten; -f/. spay 
vn. to grow weak, to be disabled, to 
languish, to want force; to despair, 
to be dispirited. 
Leéd kof 8. goth d & Ἶ κα guild 
Lekgecguthf 5. Ἰ,4νε “ὧν Β.Γ. 

Leva 5. abandonment; desertion, 
defection; weakness, debility; low- 
ness of spirits, loss of courage. 
LergwttS, negf va. to weaken, to 

enfeeble; to dispirit, to discourage, to 
dismay, to drive to despair. 
Lencgacd 3, discouragement. 
log hh» 4 s. frock ; surtout; cloak. 
o2, f/ 8. bannocks, meal cakes ; bot. 

cyclamen ; 5. βγη. 

Lozmuh . f 8. bot. bryony, snake- 
weed; anthropomorphon, mandragora 
rot. (sea-weed. 
Low or Leon, ay s. bot. moss; lichen; 
Lowwqéq 8. turnsol, dutch orchal. 
Ienandiopgp, gary 8. pl. place cover- 

ed with moss. (orchal. 
lvawbbpl s. cudbear, alga tintoria, 
Lon νοΐ; pd, loaf abel. bot. betony. 

oresssLan A. mossy. 

Js (khé) (μκξ 5. the thirteenth letter of 
the alphabet, and the eighth of the 
consonants; &. &, forty, fortieth. 

— It is sometimes confounded with 
the letters 4 &q. for example: fpawgnp, 
Senne 3 pumas Spennofs; (bape, 
ἤοφωμρ: pauper, page; smbgorfep 
avbenwap } ἀμ eke y “ἡ Sieve ° 

wpe, —ps by 8. deceit, fraud, cheat- 
ing, knavery ; a. fraudulent, deceitful; 
deceived, cheated, defrauded, duped; 
- gaps bz, ον Δ) to cheat, to defraud, 

to dupe, to swindle; f --ὦ ον ων. to 
be deceived, to fall into error; £ -« 
prs (bib; » to be in fault; ful. “ὦ ἄρτων 

bh. to detect in fraud; pig. --ο, pay. 
-, ad, fraudulently, deceitfully, knav- 

968° : OQ 
ishly, roguishly; cunningly, astutely ; 
-ςρίθ ug, the spell of eloquence; gare 
gf οἴνᾳ -u fbs bof, perhaps it was done 
by mistake. (ery, imposture. 

Buepuwhp s.fraud, deceit, cheat, rogu- 
Pugh ony, phfgs Ruphpey , fy 2. de- 

ceitful, fraudalent, fallacious; false, 
treacherous, knavish, crafty, full of 
imposture, reguish, cunning, villain- 
ous, rascally ; fleeting, transitory ; s. 
sharper, swindler; hypocrite, dissem- 
bler; bait, lure, decoy; - & ῥνσηνε.. 
cheat, sharper, trickster; ῥοιωριῖ εν 
Gk OT oad » mask. 

“(ἔν μευ ὁ ῥεῖν 8. deceit , imposi- 

tion, cheat, imposture. 
Ἰδωωμέ yay) by & Wicked monk. 
Pupil; δον va. to cheat, to de- 

ceive; to defraud, to dupe, to trick, to 
gull, to inveigle, to insnare; to plot, 
to hatch, to contrive; to pervert, to 
seduce, to mislead ; to mock, to laugh, 
not to care, to trifle; — ᾧ fragh, to 

cheat at play. 
Pe eee ge bs “εξ ᾽ ἴσων με, urhenk a. frand- 

ulent; deceitful, false, illusory, insid- 
ious, sophistical. 
Poplaele fe s. fraud, knavery ; de- 

ceit, cheat, fallacy, trick, artifice, roga- 
ishness, imposture, deception ; chican- 
ery, dissimulation; villainy, dishon- 
esty; - f μην.» cheat, ἃ cheating 
trick. 

Pap(teg 8. stratagem, artifice. 
Puphds kyu vn. to bo cheated, de- 

ceived ; to be laughed to scorn, to be 
jeered at. (ducing, insinuating. 

Pupfs a. deceitful, fallacious; se- 
Ἰνωρξαΐ 8. Wempurhp « ; 
wane, upveh a. chea 9 de- 

ceitful, fallacious; crafty, smirking, 
smooth-tongued. 

BuwepneSh af. deceitful ; sf. deceiver. 

Burpecufl 8. ἴβσμινι.. 

ἴση. 5. two edged sword. 
P.ogs fy 8. mus. note; line, letter; 

notch of an arrow; dmwcwghy τς to 
B0lfa; toeuyse Sd - fg, 80lfEggI0 5 τ». 
εἶν, —hep qirqumtarh fuss te note am air, 

to write it down; -- a. im 
addicted to: immature, unripe. 
Bught, kgf va.to draw lines, to 

roll; to mark out, to delineate, to 
ss to mark, ata 7 

Bary, py 8. War; dispate, 
sedition, fight; - anidez, %0 Tiapate, 
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to contest, to debate ; to fight, to 
come to blows. - vt 
ei es » ᾿διωχεἴωγμωρ a. warlike, 

martial, brave, valiant; troubling, 
pertarbing, seditious, factious. 

wedaeg, dyry ὃ. MUSt, new wine. 
buf s. flat side of the carpus in 

sheep, (small knee-bone used in the 
game « knuckle-bones » ). 
BaPuphdl, bof, va. to damage, to 

apoil ; to corrupt; to ruin, to shatter; 
to rample, to erumple. [οὗ ἃ pale grey. 

»hy a. rude; gr.aspirate ; -- gayi, 
Put wd fe 4. chem. cyanogen. 
νων «ἦν, a. chem. cyanic. 
Pat wht a. blue-eyed. -" 

 Batushieed a. low, vulgar, plebe- 
8: -, - anipsfe, Sessa fl, the mob, 

the rabble, the populace. 
Padi phuxfd 5. chem. cyanide of iron. 
Padnak chem. s. cyanuret. 
μόνε σα 9. chem. Prussian blue. 
Patecphy, f& 4. bot. primrose ; 

cowslip. (skin. 
Pe, s. speck, point; mole on the 
Bead’, ῥ 5. skull of animals. 
Pajedl fe ad. with the head. 
apapukeyge 8. ornaments on freizes 

or capitals. (or buildings. 
Baypyat, ῥ 8. snail: suit of rooms 
βμω 8. COBTSS KieVe, Corn sieve- 

afrutizg » wy δ. man-cook. (shout. 
Puprntpt fa. to howl, to yell, to 

he 4. immoderate, derisive 
laughter. 
Bafews» fy 5. chyle; rennet; curdl- 

ed milk, curds. [eurdle. 
Papagkd, κοΐ vu. to coagulate, to 
es" ῥ «. first stomach, vent- 

tie : | 
Pufeoco ας unstable, ill-built, weak, 

frail; inconstant, mutable; <p s- emi- 
gration ; -- ,fnb,. to emigrate, to quit 
one’s country. [pleasant; barbarous. 

afmmpecn a. rough, harsh, un- 
w a. spoiled, ruined ; s- ruin, 

Waste. 
Rafts’, bgp va. to remove, to 

displace, to dislodge; to move, to 
ge; to shake, to cause to totter; 

to ruin; to refute, to confute; to emi- 
grate; -- “οἷς ἀνα» quabipu, tO dislo- 
cate, to disjoint, to put out of joint; 
~eubpep, to tease, to annoy, to tor- 
ment with idle gossip. : 

front «. destruction ; -displac- 

ing, removal’; emigration ; -- «whhrpueg, 
dislocation, luxation. ; 

Ἰσωδ 3. 2ωω δε. (νεωδ᾽. 

Ἰνωδ᾽ wtb ε΄, δῥ va. to bite; to chew, 

to gnaw, to tear in pieces; fig. to 
nettle, to sting, to snarl at, to revile ; 
— gdp wee, to bite one another. 

wS winy a. biting, pungent ; fig. sa- 
tirical, cynical; - εἴασε. tart tongue ; 
- ewpp, mordacity, sharpness. 

ἴσων δ᾽ μων athp 8. bite- 

Burt wank S, kgf va. to bite, to nibble. 
Budbwh, δύξ s. bird's crop, craw. 
ἴσωδῥ, Ser 8. gizzard. 
Bud fltuy, fg 8. salary; quarterly 

stipend. 
δε ὦ, ay 8. bite, biting ; sting. 

Pwdncit 8. act of biting. 
| erg , wg 8. UDTIpe, immature ; sour, 

bitter, harsh ; fg. barsh, rugged, 
rough, unkind, cruel, inhuman; inex- 
pers unpractised, ignorant; ill-bred, 
oorish, awkward, rude. (harsh. 
Bush wpepry a. hard-hearted, rude, 

Puwhuwgnps-a. seditious , factious , 
turbulent ; - “απο νι. [ὁ με, -σἴὲ 

δ. sedition, revolt, rebellion. 
Ἰσωζωζρς,νε 9} s. immature judg- 

ment, puerility. [ripe fruit. 
Possshy oy fe oss vote ἔν olf” ua. to gather uf- 

Ἰδκωζινζ.». (2. a, gathered premature- 
ly, harsh, unripe; now, fresh; prema- 
ture; — fey, pure oil. — 

dp a. Whose judgment is im- 
matufe, foolish, puerile. 

Ἰσεωκ εωεἴχενε [Ὁ fre 8. want of mature 
judgment, folly, youthful ignorance 
-oF inexperie nce. 
Ἰνωζ»ε (9 με΄, 5. uvripeness, crudity ; 

fig. sourness, harshness, cruelty; sed- 
ition, rebellion. {cooked meat. 

Ἰνως, fg 8. dish, viand, mess; meat, 
Barswgapd bd, kop va. to cook. 

Bes ξεν ἢ Ἰδιυ ζω εἴηρ . Pe aS enege cass 9 anny 

8. head-cook ; -cgkushut -f, under- 
cook. 

Ἰσιυς ωμ εὖ; ὅ. kitchen; arg sas fis fle fb - ̓ 

kitchen-maid; sacuywfacp -f, dish- 
water. ; 

Ἰνωφιωρώωρε [ὦ ῥεῖν &. cookery ἢ the 

dishes served up ; seasoning of dishes ; 
dainty meats. 
Bus upmpocsp sf. cook ἢ cook-maid. 

‘Puwsack , ᾷο. Ss. Yaepx, &c. 

Busphl, bgp va. to overdo, to cook 
too much, to burn, to spoil; to cor- 

seas α 



νη, 
rapt to ruin. 

“ἤν πάῃ OF fy δ. play, game; re- 
creation, pastime, amusement, sport; 
fun, joke, raillery, pleasantery, mock- 
ery; mummery, foolery; games; scene, 
stage, theatre; mus. a note; *song, 
air; uly -og, gambling, gaming; τρ 
ἢ νυν foots ’ lympic Games 5 —p γείξεγει, 

εὔωνον ῥα. Wrestling ; giqul -- the game 
of tennis > - GM bray ΓΤ ery . game of 

marbles; - tanf, backgammon; -- 
esq fre.sren fr ̓ draughts > 7 ἐγ εν (0,9: ‘ 

chess 5 - *wshugefp . blind man’s 
buff; -- (94f9e,.card-playing,8. β'». η(9.} 
— πευξνωνζε » game of chance ; -- puny, & 
pun, play upon words; 5 ,piby heusliok 
ῥ -- ᾿ to be inno mood for sport, not to 
be in a sporting mood; fp - Swath, 
qubunnf, f -», to abandon oneself to 
amusements; ᾧ᾽ -- dinwhk,, to join a 
game ; to sit down to play; shh; sur 
ὅπη "ἢ § -f, to have a good game; to 
have a good-hand (cards), to be a lucky 
player; ;ftb,; gf pug, f -f. to have 
ill luck at play; gapocumtby, f -f, to 
play or to gamble away; qusmnthy gus 
ἰδίων f—-p, to gamble away one’s 
fortune, to lose one’s fortune by gamb- 
ling; qguspeahy f -y, to leave off play- 
ING ; - φερε, to take as a joke; s£u 
fus ταῖν it is not to be trifled with, it 
15 no joke; - nth, arp ̓ pre - ΣᾺΝ 

u&,, to ridicule, to deride, to mock, to 
make sport or mockery of, togpugh 
at ἃ person; pig. -- wakk,, to rally, to 
joke with, to jest with; to turn to ridi- 
cule; ph -- pig. —« ad. for fun, in jest, 
for a joke, jestingly ; oi posessofe - fisess yess 

σ΄ οδη bows, how many tricks I play- 
ed on them! (Ady πσὲρ wigge τᾷ» 

(ty q-q., joking apart, in good earn- 
est; — *Lutsk,, to sing a song. 

«7, bg 8. shore, side of a river; 
meadow ; marsh, moor; gulf, road- 
stead : division, pigeon-hole. 

Berquybh, gheag 8. player; dancer; 
game, play, toy, plaything; trifle, trifl- 
ing amusement, foolery; gewgaw , 
bawble; fig. laughing-stock , butt; - 
εἰν». to become the laughing-stock 
of; — wath, to make game of; - δηδε. 
pufenfir, he was fortune’s plaything, 
or the sport of fortune, fortune mock- 
ed him ; δυη εἴπῃ Be. "(δ΄ arg -, at the 

mercy of winds and waves. * 
Wquybe, phkuy δ. plaything, toy, 

370 μι. 
knick-knack , trinket; trifle, trash, 
thing of nought; game, play; anol. 
joint, articulation, socket; touch, feel- 
ing ἢ of ese Mess vey ~jhr ὧν , toy-man ἢ δ δ 

ἴων» να. phi f -~hs, do not waste 
your time with trifles. (skin. 
᾿Ἰδωγχωξν 8. boat, barge : *raw hide, 
Perr g csfsngrg. 1g ὅ-. leather-dresser, 

currier; tanner. {tan. 
Bucqupenpg bd, Egfe pa. tO eurry, to 

Pas qurfengg nc [2 prt &. tanning. 

avquek » wg a. childish, ὑπὸ fa 
Pew quehby ας 8. playfellow, playmate. 
σεν ssh αν ery ’ δα. 8. LL kate | «ἄο. 

Paes ser castor βελῶν 8. interlude. 

“τ a. calm, tranquil, serene, 
peaceful, undisturbed, quict; — sup, 
serene mind; —, —sspes ad. placidly, 
peacefully, calmly, quietly, serenely. 

Pe cceey 120 ἡ εν ἢ eave a. 8. αὶ ent 5 3. suppli- 

mentary vesper service : certificate 
of poverty; - Ndgpushaw, the Pacific 
Ocean; - qn4, peace-offering. 
Le od δ eT a. calm ) placid ’ 

tranquil. 
Parqurquel frog a. living in peace. 
Besqurquekryen a. peacefully assem- 

bled. 
Purqarqudpnfs a. 8. peace-breaker, 

turbulent, unquiet, restless, seditious, 
rebellious. 

Barqurq uta, 1 ewagony UN. to be appeas- 

ed, tranquillized, to grow calm. 
PS css greg er esq 006 ̓ bg a. pacific, quiet. 

Pace og ocr oy eco er Legs a. fond of peace, that 

loves tranquillity, peaceable, peaceful. 
Pics op c00 og ace 00 fog. ἷ ~ubp a. mild, soft, 

gentle. [moderation. 
Pacey nes op esses opr re [Ὁ forte s-love of peace, 

σεν gees ἡ μην czy wy Ot. peace-making, 

pacifying, conciliating ; 4. peace-mak- 
er, pacifier, reconciler. 

Pe easy css oy 000 ps μον. LF fore $. pacification, 

reconciliation. 
Ἰδωη ον ἡπιη πε. 9 οἷ, ἐν dl, 2 σεὴηξ vO. to pa- 

cify, to calm; to conciliate, to recot- 
cile. (tranquil, serene. 

Prurqurqurebun a. very calm, peaceful, 
Ἰσεωη τᾷ εἴ", ἔοῥ va. to paci γ᾽) to ap- 

pease, to calm, to allay, to assuage; 
to conciliate, to reconcile, to accom- 
modate, to adjust; to hide, to con- 
ceal, to keep secret; --ῥαγ, kyuy m- 10 
become calm, to be pacified, tranquil- 
lized; to be reconciled; prarquqhey: 
be quiet, be tranquil, compose your: 



ΜμΊ1. 
(quietly, softly, gently. 

ad. peacefully , calmly, 
Paqugech 2. peace; calm, tranquil- 

lity, quiet, rest, repose; pacification, 
conciliation; -- pig dig , peace be 
with you; — agesy, dummy, peace of 
mind; τίν -ΟἾ, angel or messenger 
of peace; paggy, fapkh, uthgopp -- 
perfect peace, profound tranquillity, 
sweet repose ; - webb, , to make 
peace; fhuy ῥὶ -Ἷ, to live in peace ; 

- pig acslep, to make one’s 
peace with 5 -(διωιῖςΣ heb, pig. neh p ’ 

to be at peace With; quyhyby f feng, 
Jehdeqad -ἰθ ἐν, to enjoy profound 
peace; to live in comfort; saqdyhy 4-» 
to disturb, to break the PEACE 5 δνήεν 

shy» νου ῥ-- ork φιωξαε {9 ε“» -οξ, 

to sue for peace; εἴνροδ, gpm -ΟἹ 
to refuse terms of peace, to reject 
means for reconciliation, to be. oppos- 
ed to conciliatory measures; - ad. 
peaceably, peacefully, in peace; wy. 
wwumemzenyy --, — γηάβερ padughwuy, 
the longed for peace; - & £2, I am 
happy and contented; — syupgbebugl 
Lerma fh » God rest his soul; peace to 
his soul; δ, ὗ —» Epltugp ~-Pbh wale , 

goin peace; God be with you; dha, 
xp -p, goodbye! adieu! 
ea “αὐ un. to play, to sport, to 

amuse oneself; to jump, to leap, to 
dance, to gambol, to frolic, to frisk 
about; fg. to ridicule, to mock, to de- 
ride; to jest, to joke, to play the fool; 
to move, to walk, to go, to depart; to 
80 away, to march, to start on a 
journey; to take the field; to rush at, 
to swoop down on; to gush out, to 
spout forth, to spirt; ῥβηωσνφωωνξ fp ἡ“. 
egy 20 Logh Shunk, the spirit of the 
Lord shall fall upon you; «εἴπῃ ρ χανε 
ep kjbek, fuuguyfe, the clouds were 
gathering oud - peg. didlcuter , to 
fall in love with, to be smitten with 
love; -- gadiedp, to make game of, to 
deride, to jeer, to insult; Swans be byw 
τὸ to go in and out, to frequent; pr, 
“ἔνε ρν femqenged —, to laugh, to scorn, 
to scoff at fortresses ; — δ κριω κω ἐγ pasa, 

~ F db pay πωρανξε. «αν ρων χῖν , to 
Move against, to advance to the at- 
tack, to rush to battle; — aabubfe, to 
decamp; to change quarters; (#svcms_ 
BY ay ὦ) tp frase (F sae 2 coy -. to fall dead, to 

drag oneself along, to be thrown down, 

self. 

4711 U1, 
to roll on the ground ; jase? -,- xy. 
toy, to march, to advance; shaw -, 
to retrograde, to retreat; w«fgopg or 
“ἰβά ωε. Δ ΣΡ -- ὑ dhpwy de hada 3 ̓  to 

scowl at, to menace with threatening 
looks, to frown; -- puskbup f dhpuy to 
apostrophize, to rail at or against 
some one, to revile, to burst into 
bitter invectives, to inveigh against ; 
~ εἴδη» to pity, to have compassion 
on; -- ῥ᾽ utnnfu, to trifle, to waste 
one’s time on trivial occupations; - 
f eve » tO play at ΚΣ 5. Pacglt, arg 5 

frocse ass Ssthnipis f ang ase s 00 fo eg f » the 

children are playing, are at play in 
the garden ; «ca wei £ --ν whose turn 
isit to play ὃ whose move is it? gapd% 
Cqhbf putifie prwqay, DO Sooner said 
than done. (brace. 

JO nas oy car ony os ον enh s. affectionate em- 

PS eer qasesy ccs am ῥα, bguy un. to embrace 

affectionately, to caress, to fondle; to 
embrace the knees, to supplicate with 
Weeping ; cduunpfoy —buy. interwoven, 
interlaced, entwined like serpents. 
Ἰσωφο s.gargle, gargling ; -- aabb,, 

to gargle. ments. 
Ruquekp a. playfal, fond of amuse- 
Barqupwt s. ;play-ground; gaming- 

house; theatre. 
Ἰσνηρένι (2 ῥεῖ, s. play, sport, div- 

Qrsion; uwuaprbuknt —p, theatrical 
gp, Haney ws (fluid; 4. 5. Wrsquegp 

ergs 9 bs a. flowing ἢ ranning 9 

Basrqurgny ang ὃ. Saha 

Begp gente 5. Baquge 3 poke 
ἄσρέμα » inspiration of the Divine 

pirit. 
RwqwyncgubkhSt, negh va. to cause 

to move, to march, to transfer, to 
transport, to carry away ; to advance, 
to drive forward, to push on; to pour 
out, to spirt; 8. [θ"ων ει α στρ. 

Buwquge , by 8. course, current; 
pouring out, effusion; forward move- 
ment, progress, advance. 
Barquewpu, fg 8. abscess, apost- 

ume; swelling; wen ; wart; pimple, 
pustule, tubercle; ὅπως. ῥ dbp bros 
-f;, to suppurate, to form an abseess, 
or tumour. 

Ping puvhbS, bgp va. to deceive, to 
entrap, to draw into a snare, to in- 
veigle ; to vex, to trouble. 
Busy pe: phy 8. snare, trap, ambush ; 

ove "ἢ Le he. cts βωηᾳ “ἐνῇ . to be ill- 



| - 
clothed, to be poorly or shabbily 
dressed. 

; Pusqh avg » βνδη. ὃ . er -ground ἢ 

tennis court; - Punakp Ὁ. Pusan 
Μιωνηί(ϑ"εηἴὉ 5. card, playing card; 

ane [Ὁ sy easly feces (2-u fd ry , pack of cards > 45a 

«ἴω bey ἐμωηίθδη[ ἡ,» 8. Proof? . ἰ 

Burghead, wg 8. bars, rails; grating, 
railing, rail-fence ; palissade. 

Pocaryfscssshls ay a. Bratod, cross-barred; 
open, openwork; - go.ant, iron-gate. 

BunqMiofuneg® s. gristle, cartilage. 
ung 2Ghae np 8. anat. glands. 

Bargeq: my δ. ZTapes, sayeuneg —oy ΟΥ̓ 

aay once» 8 grape; baca td grape- 

' stone; few —, wenfe, 80UPr —3 4leky 
q-. to gather —; ωρῥεν —y. wine. 
Buqequpkp a. bearing or produc 

ing grapes. | {sour. 
Bwqnqug unt a. whose grapes are 
Ἰδωυηνηκοβοινων 8. δοί. louse-wort, ped- 

uncularia. - [coat of the eye. 
Ἰδωη πη [F-wquse[2 δ. UVER, UVEOUS 
Puyaqhbf s. vine- [cricket. 
Rusqagh δι s. ποοί. staphylinus ; 

Begayfk's. currants, small grapes ; 
gooseberry; night-shade, bane-wort, 
morel; anal. uvula. 

Beeqerunybegne s ~yaeg a. guttural ἢ 

rough, harsh, hard, unpleasing, grat- 
ing to the ear (language). 

mywkmp ὃ. music-book. 
P.f'a. inexpert, unskilled, unprac- 

tised, ignorant; s. new wine, must. 
᾿ Πδεμειοΐικινεῖτ, ug yn. to be anskilful 
or inexpert; to leave off a habit, to 

‘ break a custom. [skill, or praetice. 
Pwfee (Pf. 4. ignorance, want of 
Puwdl S καρ 3. chin. 
Ἰβωνεῖνε (9. 3, traces, (harness). 
Bedfutunl, wauy un. to fade, to 

wither, to dry, to shrink, to waste 
away, to languish, to grow weak, to 
be stunted ; to spoil, to tarnish. 

Peedi gins gail dl, ; negh ’ Ἰδωυ ἢ»; of β 

kof » Bar Pagnegutb dt va. to wither, 

to cause to shrink, to weaken, to 
stunt, to kill; to tarnish, to spoil. 

Peees εἴν ful | : kgeny S. Piece ah jo cast of ° 

Paylt, fg s. sting ; spur, goad, 
prickle ; fig. incentive; <p Siwsug . ἔρμη. 
ΧΡ, remorse, stings of conseience, 
compunction. | 

Buy[P 05a a. pungent, stinging, 
sharp ; s. boi. dwarf holly. [0 goad. 
Buy [Pw5uph oS va. to sting, to spur, 
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PuaylthS, κυ oa. to sting, to priek; 

fg. to nettle, to pique; Apyxs 
gus, he feels remorse, he scruples at. 

PouylPng, wy ὃ. sting ; point; prick; 
“ΑΕΡ' Ss. ἴδεν, [Pwr end . , . : 

Buyltegusnp. mg a. stinging, far- 
nished with a sting. is 

sect-bite ; bite ; - dfpupacS aha , 
puncture. 

Bay(dnem 4. stinging, tingling, 
prickling ; quilting, stitching, pinking, 
μων; δ, & s. bait, decoy; slice, bit, 

piece ,morsel; spot, speckle ; *dark or 
ripening colour of fruite- 

Buydhl, kab, Puydhl, gay yaa. to 
begin to ripen, to ripen, to grow ripe 
(grapes).: [to mature; to ripen grapes. 

ἴσων δ᾽ beg ne guttele dl, ore_aght va. to ripen, 

Bays nn a. spotted, speckled. 
Bays σε. ὧδ᾽ 1 ay ὃ. colouring, begin- 

ning of ripeness in grapes. | 
; ἴσων ᾿ “ὦν pry E028 Che spotted, chee- 

quered, dappled, speckled, variegated. 
σωμανωμηξίς [Ὁ βε-ν 3. odd medly of 

colours, motley. [icsome. 
Wgyaruyhg a. joyful, vivacious, frol- 
ag ac fro , —pea- speckled, spot- 

ted ; dapple, motley, sorrel, roan, pie- 
bald; {0 Χ --, serpentine marble. 

BuyerurGt 'α. mild, pleasing, sweet 
loaking. 
Puy κυ Σαρα ἃ! a. spotted, speckled, 

marked; gaps —, inlaid work; — .se. 
plek,;, to inlay, to mark, to speckle. 

Bayzurindd, ssgfe yn. to leap for joy, to 

be in extasy, to frolic, to sport about; 
- gh-fe, to become insolent, to rebel. 
Prayeathy 8. extasy, transport, thrill 

of joy. Ὧν 
ogy “οὐ ang feos ons ly 5. Ἰθαρραν easier cane foe. 

| Daymwaselh α΄. covered with dis- 
grace, loaded with shame , infamous, 
ignominious, disgraceful, shamefal: - 
-wpsp ad. shamefally, ignominiously, 
disgracefully, infamously. 
Payers κι ἤ «οὐὔες a. of an ignomia- 

ious death. 

ὙΠ τορος et Gees TN Dd , va. pu ame, 

to shame, to make ashamed; to wr 
mask ; to debauch, to ruin, to corrupt; 
to expose naked; to violate, te die- 
honour, to blast. : 

Poesy ncekne [ὦ μεν 8. BhAMe, Oppro- 



δῦ, 
brium, disgraee, ignominy, infamy, 
tarpitade, dishonour; the private 
parts. {to variegate. 
Bayppmgeryuhh dl, πε’ va. to spot, 
Paywoes s. harlequin; zool. spotted 

red-shank. 
Payworge 3. speck, spot, mark. 
Peyah, με. phkwg Ἢ. fruit, produc- 

tion; offering, oblation. 
Wat, fy 85. dish, platter, tray; bas- 

ket, hamper: crumbs; raspings; fil- 
ings, chips: *inn, hostelry. 
Patefd 5. trace, footstep; ὁ — sass 

butt, to trace, to follow a track. 
ν 9. disorder, confusion, dis- 

turbance; waste, ruin, corruption; 
perversion, depravation ; overthrow; 
a. dwordered, confased, spoiled; - 
wabh, Ss. Pressey ὧν ἕν of - 

Paving ao bed’, tab va. to disorder, to 
disturb, to confuse, to confound, to 
disconcert, to put out of countenance; 
᾿ spoil, to mar, to break, to destroy; 

corrupt, to ruin ; — σκσαῦμε 2 fcd , 
to rum the health. ns 
Petgup fd, bguy vn. to be out of 

order, to be spoiled; to give one’s 
self up or over to, to addict one’s 
self to, 
Retgepps α. causing disorder, 

spoiling, corrupting, disorganizing; s. 
disturber, corrupter, destroyer; per- 
Yerter, seducer; perturber. 
μων...» 8. ᾿Ἰσωωΐνη mye ὃ. 

«fy 4: desire, inclination, wish; 
fury, transport; poetic fire, genius, 
enthusiasm ; tenderness, affection , 
love; - wakhy, to despise, to re- 
proach, to contemn. 
μοϊη ἡ πρσή ςβυβαγνη. to be moved, 

affected. touched, 
wef? , Pantog vyurhenf(P a. ten- 

der, compassionate, fall of tenderness, 
affectionate, loving, warmly attached, 
dotingty fond; affecting, moviag, 
touching, piteous; ad. tenderly, affec- 
tionately, lovingly ; - γα. to love 
dearly, to be passionately fond of; ~ 
ete, tender love, fondness. 

νη “ἤν fl, 2 δι vn. to melt 
with tenderness, compassion or love, 
to grow attached. 
Puig ager rang ft, —wurkek a. tender, 

fond , loving, affectionate; moving, 
melting, affecting, pathetic. 

καρ og ex ats ἀρ δρρν 4. tenderness, affec- 
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tion, emotion, compassion, pity ; 6 -%« 
wek,, to move, to affect, to touch; 
~hep ad. tenderly, affectionately. 
Buskguyuwek sb a. moving, affecting. 
Bwkgwgquak St, bof va. to move to 

compassion, to excite pity, to compel 
to tears; -uafd, byay un. to melt to 
tenderness, to be moved with compas- 
sion, to have pity; to entreat, to be- 
seech, to supplicate, to implore ; frask 
ΓΤ 7 afore ont ‘Taonga ess » he was deeply 

MOVE 5 fring erysnsch yer. ghrduss., HO 
took compassion on him; -- g*z, to be 
moved to pity by: [4 σήκω cacy © 

Ἰνωληχ νηόν esr ne. [Ὁ fou te 0 “των. ἢ, ἢ. Wek, 

Ἰνωῦᾳ οὐ ̓ ary fe vn. to envy, to be 

envious of, to grow or to be jealous 
of, to look at with a jealous eye. 
Beiguhp ᾿ Maving 0 [F pid ὃ. envy, 

spite, jealousy; desire, covetousness, 
greed. (net: diamond. 

Ἰνιωωΐνα, σε distog. of 2. load-stone, mag- 

Bwk (Fk ppwy 4. bot. dittany. 
Put /Pnenp 8. fringe, trimming. 
Putd , etd, bg 8. bait, lure, de- 

coy; fg. allurement, charm, attrac- 
tion: match; percussion-cap; burn, 
burning, scorching; odour of burning 
or scorching, *burnt smell; -ῥε. ap 
way to bait, to allure, to decoy, to 
entice ; — wphwhk,, to kindle, to light; 
to stir up, to poke a fire; -- fmauawgs 
gusec, the attraction of glery; the 
allurement of gain. 

dan. a. burnt. 

Push Sassen ke of ἷ kof va. to burn 9 to 

scorch, to singe ; —#fdun. to be burnt. 
Buctdupneg , euppng $. swaddling- 

band, swaddling clothes; cradle ; ayue 
wh, f -«, to swathe, to swaddle ; a. 
dwwhke, fr ΠΣ png » to unswathe, to 

take out of swaddling clothes ; ῥ iat 
dears σαν «αν 17 b focaltedeaspe pin » irom 

the ceadle, ee childhood, from in- 
fancy ; «cp -p &% tops, his birth- 
place; -g puqupwhplta[tkas, the 
cradle of civilization. 

Pe case ζω pr pr μενον a. swaddled ; ~ | ᾿ 

%L,, πραγ, to be wrapped in swad- 
dling clothes. [swathe. 
νων ωρρδι, bgp va to swaddie, to 
Ἰνωυΐνεδδ dS, kgf va. to roast, to broil, 

to toast, to scorch, to singe, to burn; 
to set fire to, to kindle; - gayumb. 
pq, to inflame to war, to kindle the 
flames of war; - φόσερ oan ang 00 ase aneollga ove... 
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PUS O74 ν9 
(260%, to stir up the fire of rebellion. 
Pt ἀκ πὸ δον ST ἢ acgp va. to allure, 

to entice; to familiarize, to attach, to 
attract, to draw with. 

Ἰνωυΐ ῥα, bguy un. to roast, to broil, 
to scorch, to burn, to glow; fig. to be 
fired with, to bend one’s whole soul 
to, to become attached to, to apply 
one’s self-to, to get accustomed or 
inured to, to grve one’s self up to; to 
be eager, to long, to burn with envy 
or desire, to be enamoured of, to be 

- smitten with, to burn with love, to be 
mad with love for;— sutesmekacfes , 
to be sunk in dissoluteness. [smoke. 
Butch 6. odour of burning, of 
Batdeq 8. brand, fire-brand; live- 

coal; lava. 
Buwidag s. fish-hook. 
Butkdpiahud, —om a. that has an 

odour or flavour of burning, having a 
burnt taste or smell. 

Ἰσωῖονε (2, ἘΠ μὰ 8. shop; manufac- 
tory ; treasure ; store, warehouse, 
magazine : fruuwt[sth mpl py sf. shop- 
keeper; f — tunk,, to keep a shop, to 
traffic ; <p χων, the depths ofocean; 
—uyp 8. pl. shops. 

Poshae [2 urugests » (Faint , sary ὃ. shop- 

keeper, retailer, tradesman. 
Ἰβωΐν εἶνε, uguy vn. to be puffed 

up, proud, swollen with pride. 
Ἰσωΐ εξ ., κοΐ un. to roar, to bellow; 

to bray; to grunt. 
_ Rusighet , -- σε ὅπ, 8. roaring, bellow- 
ing; braying; grunting. 

wisn ἢ» 8. inflation, distension ; 
fig. swelling, puffing up, pride; inclin- 
ation, propensity. 
Puch a. dishonest, lewd, lascivious. 
Ἰδιωΐνενεω δε [9 ῥεῖ 8. CNVY. 

Ἰνώ ἐν ex τ, ἴδω τυ τ ρ OF Ἰδωΐϑνιυνασε. 

puld ῥεῖ, 8. Ἰνωΐν ind, ; Peassting sastip - 

Pex», & 8. Stew of sheeps’ trotters ; 
bol. pennyroyal. 

Bayug a. 8. Wma; 5. young tree, 
_ shoot, sucker; stake, pile- feine. 

Peary feerery §. Phone ; —frun chem. cod- 

Buzt, bbs she» χων 8. flock of 
sheep, sheep. (herd. 

Pe ccayhe ccs gerry δ᾽ » Po sces he eas eg c00 alias a. shep- 

Poses gis csr og 100 pr histone {3 forte 8. shepherd’s 

employment. 
δωκεν ως, ny OF f 8. rot, murrain. 
aaa Bay 9 ag, Peazissaprom ; ky $. 

shepherd; 4/%; us hh --, shepherdess; 

distack -, shepherd boy. 
Ἰδων oa ef ὦ a. rich in flocks. 

Ἰκωΐνη δὴ» “ 8. bot. rhubarb. 
νι» φ, . Mazes. 5. broth; decoction. 
κως. & 8. cross; crucifix ; fg. cross, 

sorrows, tribulation; wssacpp -, 
Cross, the Holy Rood; f — ὁ.» fu. 
feb; g-&. to crucify ; 6 — ρων. to be 
crucified; — wak%k;, Sukk,, to make 
the sign of the cross, to cross one’s 
self. [ bearer ; crusader. 
Wns npup da. cross-bearing; 8. cross- 
Paes surggnefs a. cross-headed. 

Peusseng stor Tepenteaml 5. Wassefarn- 

Ἰνωχωηχαία,, τηγδαβάν -yekaw α. 
bearing the cross, enduring patiently, 
patient; ~qghwer, crossed. 

Edd kad ead | wnkbd, to bless water 

by immersing a crucifix. (crucifix. 
Jeuusserhusy, -ρ ὃ. desk or rest fors 
Bauswhet a crucial, that appertains 

to the cross. 
Bas serhfers » hpwg a. cruciferous; 4. 

bot. cruciferous plant; cross-bearer; 
crusader; —p, the crusades, the cru- 
saders. 

W0sehfq a. companion in erucifix- 
ion; crucified: together; — bak, 8. Βα. 
gexhyfel. (sign of the cross, to cross. 

. Waseokiphd, kgh va. to make the 
BuosachpoelF ft 3. crusade. : 

Ἰνωχωζρον a, suffering for Christ's 
sake, patient, austere; christian. 
Puswhgkd, ghey va. to crucify to- 

gether; —yf/, &yuy un. to be 8 com: 
panion in crucifixion, to be crucified 
with another. ; 

Ἰνωωζωνή πὸ [ [εν 8. the being crac 

fied with another; participation inthe 
passion of our Lord. . 

Powsasut , —Saclene. y meg ὃ. crucifier: 

Ἰσιω ξεως carter [ὃ fre Se 9. crucifixion. 

Ἰνωχωνξε. α. craciform, crossed; ad. 
cross-wise; — gkb,, to place across. 

Mursusdwd a. nailed to a cross, cra: 
cified. . 

Ἰσεωυχεωως a. dead on the cross, Οὗ" 
cified; - ares εὐ Ὧν stiles » to pat to death 

on the cross, to crucify. __ 
JO aces cas εἴπω pron {9 fart $. hostility to the 

adoration of the Holy Cross. 
Persustefy 3. Wurzardhe -- poser: the 

CTO8S ; — Sumani, to cross, (0 place 
across. 

Ἰσωχωήναξωῖ, a. cross-like. 
Pau sentiguite ἴδ. Wongurdire. 5 8. the δῇ 



μι 
of the cross; -- wa%k,, to make -. 
Ἰμωξωζαν ζω a. crucified, tortured 

on the cross. [parson. 
Ἰναυξισαχινς, 8. parish priest, country 
| ae ow » by s. worshipper of 

Christ wach ed, christian. 
Pu sweyke ad. in form of a cross, 

crosswise ; - gil, a0 68. fyb unpre “ἴσα ’ 

to eross the arms. 
Ἰναξασηβον ὦ. ᾧ 8. WOOd of the cross, 

cross; crucifix; bot. peony ; anemone. 
Pusunfpurn., f 8. crab, craw-fish. 
να peor 4. discovery of the Holy 
Ww shyla a. crucified. 
Pushypac 9} 4. crucifixion ; crucifix. 
fusid, &gf va. to crucify, to fix on 

the cross ; —fa" un. to be crucified. 
Pear sh phan fF &. tripod. 

deun., wy 8. gonfalon, holy stand- 
ard; -w§fe . gonfalonier. (Holy Cross. 
Rasdipuy, ᾧ 4. exaltation of the 
Pwsopstke 4. benediction of the 
ἵνα. s. thorny shrub. (Holy Cross. 
RenmdinbidS un. to twist rope. 

Banu, ay δ. rope, cord, string; 
iron collar. (collar or chain. 
Renwhwdpq a. collared, wearing a 
ReawithdS, Egf va. to chain up; to 

tie with ropes. (ble; to gnaw, to bite. 
ameulsf va. to destroy, to crum- 

wath 4. destruction, waste. 
Reakd. kgf va. to wring the neck, 

to twist, to wrench, to draw, to pull out. 
asm ufc 5. spiral column. 

Punt, fg a. mixed, compound; con- 
fused, in disorder; complicated, indi- 
stnct; impure, obscene, lewd; ad. 
eonfusedly , indistinctly ; together, 
conjointly ; s. mixture, conjunction; 
coition, copulation, coupling, pairing, 
rut, rutting; ᾧ -α εἰν,» to be in rut, 
on heat, in pairing time; ᾧ ὦ ga, to 
pair, to couple, to leap, to mount, to 
cover (mares, &c.); wih, ᾧ -ὦ, to 
yoke, to match, to pair, to couple, to 
join together. 
νωκλιυμιωῖδ, a- obscure in speech, 

difficult to understand ; indistinct, con- 
fused. {chimera. 

Ἰνακλιη μὴ ats α. hybrid 77 φρές, 

Burning hay a. licentious, dissolute, 
rakish, libertine. [riegated. 
Ἰωαλιν κα οἷν a. parti-coloured, va- 
Buctugopd a. Wicked, villanous. 
wateghs, ag 8. an emetic. 

Puntw/[tm 5. vegetable soup. 
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| fused. 

bir 
Ἰσωκίωξωπι οἱ S. Ἰνιωσ ὦ εἴπε. σ᾽ . (fame. 

Bunkuefuneg foynfke s. house of ill- 
Pusntrucfrow, wg a. that speaks con- 

fusedly or impurely , confused; un- 
chaste, impure. 
νυ ἡ μωξνουσε [δ βεῖν 4. idle talk, prat- 

ing; buffoonery, scurrility; confused 
or impure language, barbarism; ob- 
scene discourse. 
Pwntel, wg a. mixed, confused, 

embroiled, complicated; impure, ob- 
scene; s. tie, bond, union; copulation, 
pairing; the rabble, the mob. 

Burntuhuspet a. ad. abusively; im- 
properly said. [28 μὴ. 

νι πα, νι ἢ busy + bguy S. UP pecpustren_ 

Paentueh bd’, kof va.to mix, to blend; 
to confuse, to perplex, to embarrass, 
to confound; to intrigue; to disturb, 
to embroil ; to twist; to couple or pair; 
-/F un. to be mixed, confused, con- 
founded with; to come to blows, to 
fight ; to be in communication with, to 
haunt, to frequent; to have commerce 

PecenSeurh Eg fh 3. Ἰσωκ μη ous . (with. 

Puwaiuwhbgn{2 με“, 4. licentious life, 
debauchery. [persons, profaned. 

Puntwhnfe a. trodden by impure 
νωκ oh re [Ὁ ford » -acth 4. MC ey , 

confusion , disorder , chaos ; disturb- 
ance, perturbation, tumult; profana- 
tion; coition, copulation; ast. conjunc- 
tion; apgf -(2% , bastard s0n; «pga 
pk deyp -ἰΔῈ £,it is a perfect Babel. 

Paakwhpo’ a. incredulous, unbe- 
lieving, impious; vulgar; 8. Ἰϑωκάνω, 

Pwatutujt ad. indistinctly, inarti- 
culately; a. not elearly audible, in- 
distinct, confused; -, - σε ἢ 8. reson- 
ance; - 4%s4,, to give an uncertain 
sound ; to utter confused cries; -- 
genetg, confused murmur; δίθξ — ap_ 
dubbyf fogs, if the trumpet give an 
ee sound. Ἶ 

“ὔπἰϑ ον τ OU --αεεὶ 6 8. the 

mass, the common ore. the multi- 
tude, the rabble, the mob; a. low, 
vulgar, plebeian ; -- «#dpof, the lower 
classes, the common people, the scum 
or dregs of the people, the vulgar. 

Purniuediog ἔσγωιρ 8. siftings. [gled. 
σα Frese feasts , - δέω a. twistled, entan- 

νων sas chic eats , —buy OG. mixed, con- 

(a disorderly rabble. 
Pe ntuodpnfs a. tumultuous; ad. with 
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| Pe ee Tae ad. related indi- 

stinctly, confusedly, without method. 
Burning a. ill-used, ill-treated ; 

- aatk,, to abuse, to misuse, to make 
a bad or ill use of. 
Bantupws 8. goblet, cup, bowl; 

banquet, feast; crater; fig. recipient 
of the Word (Virgin Mary). 

Bern teeop turk a. pronounced confus- 

eth indistinctly ; ad. in a huddle, pell- 
mell. 

Buntunpiyoe a. embroiled, disor- 
dered, intricate, confused; ad. confus- 
edly, disorderly, pell-mell. 

Pentunpigapld, kgf va. to throw 
into disorder or confusion ; to em- 
broil, to confuse, to perplex, to disturb. 
ἴσα νωβνα πρνε [2 ρεῖν , “ὦ ΜΠ, 5, COD- 

fusion, disorder, disturbance, embroil- 
ing, perplexity. | 

Bwntb/b 8. cup, goblet, bowl ; li- 
quor, beverage, drink, potion, liba- 
tion; crater; -ρ @beng , the tiller 
ropes; franks, των to offer, to pour 
out libations. 

BanthS, bgp va.to mix, to mingle, 
to blend; to join, to incorporate, to 
unite ;to combine, to amalgamate ; to 
confound, to confuse, to perplex; to 
mix up, to season; to intermix, to in- 
termingle ; to intertwine, to inter- 
weave ; to adulterate, to taint, to 
tinge ;— puphfodne}, to knitin friend- 
ship; #£p --, to fall in love with; -- 
qhbpuwhnepe , to lay the cloth, to spread 
the table, to serve up; — gogu pig Munp_ 
Sistas to button; to buckle; to unite; 
~ qabnts fep οἵ εξί. κἃ, eubbph , to take 

one another by the hand; Arb; —, to 
exert all one’s powers of ingenuity; 
— 6 Sod, to sail in the open sea 5 φίνηρνω 
-, to swim in the 868: - quhds, to 
meddle, to intermeddle, to interfere, 
to interpose, to intrude ; - fun. to in- 
termingle, to mingle together, to get 
mixed up, to amalgamate, to meddle; 
to engage, to entwine; to engage in 
conflict, to fight, to come to blows; 
to be joined, to join, to unite; to take 
a share in, to be concerned in; to con- 
join, to have carnal knowledge of; to 
join, to form a friendship ; frcembb-gus 
ang s00 200 be ps uss itis . the battle began. 

Pesta furant or Burnt ἔ ἐν". ad. 

confusedly, tumultaously, disorderly, 
at random, right and left, right or 

wrong , helter-skelter, pell-mell; - 
puhp, rigmarole ; — frowk,, to bungle, 
to stammer out. 

Ἰσωκ fp, b2XGoy 8. ποοὶ, grasshopper. 
Pes nko fpXeery wt ἢ. Ἰσωκ ἡ ωη οἷν Χ΄. 

Pusntfs a. mixing, that mixes; 2. 
slice, spatula. [scenity in discourse. 
νυ μουνς [Ὁ pct ὃ. impurity , ob- 

Ἰνωκΐννη 4. intriguer, meddler. 
Burnkbng 8. νων sh - 

Panheud , wy 8. mixture, compo- 
sition, compound; temper or temper- 
ing; paste, luting; complexion, con- 
stitution, temperament, nature ; junc- 
tion ; consanguinity , relationship ; 
conjunction, union; the sense of feel- 
ing, touch; tie, bond; concert, har- 
mony. [pared, compounded; seasoned. 

Ἰσω κεν δ᾽ yy 5 fy a. composed, pre- 

Puwetac[Ffed 8. mixture, composi- 
tion ; incorporation, junction, union. 
Buahaet 3. 8. Ἰνω τᾶν wd ; - go. 

p=,» engagement, conflict ; — φόνων. 
confluence of rivers ;\— ssasadnpaf, 
* rising of the stomach, indigestion. 
Pascoe pq 2. mixture ; jumble, med- 

ley ; conflict, close fight, engagement, 
action; union, reunion; carnal con- 
nection; confluence. 

Busntshd un. to bray; to growl. 
ἴνωπ σε, 85. Gried grapes, raisins; 

bun, plum-cake. [linen. 
© YO se ses ἄν cos ἢ or --αὧὐᾷ 8. fine strong 

*Poumwnefx ¢- wooden mould for 
pastry. 
wp s. grass, hay, forage; food for 

cattle, pasture; -- or fuwe, thorn; -f 
ageoney , hips, haws. 

Ἰσωμεωρινε α 8. coopers adze; plane. 
Bespurgne, 8. ποοῖ. species of locust, 

attacus. 
Ἰνωριωφιυν, ang 8. rod, switch, whip, 

knout, lash, scourge, cat-o-nine tails; 
discipline, flagellum; Supwcumd -ᾧ, 
stroke of a whip; 4aphabhy -τῶνε.. 8. 

Pesce ese gees sarees fs feb on. to thrash 

oneself with the discipline, to scourge, 
to flagellate oneself. 

Warp arquatreasperfre (Fh ὃ. scourging 9 

flagellation, discipline. 
Ἰνω νον sso Ie s00 & 00 000 & ankkd on. to 

drive away with the whip. 
Ἰοωρω γεν δ, byf un. to whip, [0 

scourge, to lash, to thrash, to fleg. 
Ἰνιωρσ ἦν α. rude, coarse, rough, of 



νυ 
oe 8. hair-cloth, oe 

irshirt; - gghboc,, to wear hair- cloth. 5 - φεῦ σε, 

: Paw, mgs -,{Ὅ “αν a. wear- 

ing sack-cloth; - εὗδε. to wear hair- 
eloth. 
Propurl , my 8. rock. [rocky. 
Βωρωξιν δέει. a. steep, cragged, 
Pepuhuadtnete 4. sol. gudgeon. 
Was aki’ , gf va. to burn, to 

scorch, to tan, to brown; to toast; to 
heat, to warm; to imbibe, to anoint. 
Pupehhs 2. burning, caustic. 
Baped's. scoria, dross, slag. 

fiwep 2. the devil, demon; ve- 
nomous serpent. 
Papas, mg 8. med. cautery; caute- 
rization ; blister ; brand ; (4242) brand- 
IFOR 5 -ὦ sarge 78 "τω fb fb pray gly, fb 

-« dwmsh,, to cauterize ; 4 κω »οἴλω bry ν 
qouwk, 4-, to dress an issue. 

gpatben pers δ. lunar caustic, nitrate 
of silver; caustic potash. 
Repu s. ditch; trap, snare. 

_ Pere, by δ. sword; a. flagitious, 
miquitous, wicked ; ill-bred ; lewd. 

pry. by 8. sieve, cribble, bolt- 
er; mech. bolting-mill. 

puykd, leah va. to sift, to riddle, 
to bolt; fg. to tempt, to try. 
Bappeyps s. sifter. (temptation. 
Fappuyecte 4. act of sifting; fg. 
Beppecy, μων δ. 2001. roe-buck. 
Pa s. iniquity ; libertinage. 
Peppefe, pho 2. catarrh, cold; 

tube, PL Pke —, severe, slight cold; 
~sthey, cold in the head; -- ,f%k,; 
apawkey χ--  ἴο catch a cold; edppa. 
thy frmw yp pf case. geen » to have got a 

cold in one’s head ; agaruXwnky 4--» t0 
Bive a cold, to cause to catch a cold; 
peat » to ap a hate 

ap » aq a. knavish, roguish; 
that falsifies, that forges ; fins, coun. 
terfeit, adulterated. (ious. 
μωρφαῤν ζω a. deceitful, fallac- 

whe 3. Weepymfens[tfet ; 
Pera a to deceive, to dupe, to 

RepzafelS, ἔην va. to cheat; to 
laleify, to counterfeit, to forge; to 
feign, to simulate; to corrupt, to ad- 

rate; to sophisticate; to dissem- 
©; - σειν adws , t0 plot the death of. 
Re ppmfubss feng 8. highs - 
Peppefene(Pfee , -πεδὰ 4. fraud, 
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knavery; falsification, forgery, act of 
counterfeiting; adulteration; chican- 
ery ; violation, rape. 

ons po og. sos ε. οὐ irsas fy (eupd va. to conspire 

against, to attempt evil, to deceive; 
vn. to risk, to be exposed to danger. 

ἴνωμαᾳ «»« ὗν hy este a. traiterous ’ de- 

ceitful, fraudulent, knavish. 
ἴθιωρα"“ε. οἱ, ἕν Γ᾽, > bof: va. to cheat, to 

overreach, to circumvent, to defraud; 
to implicate, to involve, to entangle; 
to precipitate; to deflower, to violate. 

Pe pg emt fi prt , ~sahp ὅ. fraud, 

deceit, circumvention, erime, outrage; 
- ξσεωῤβ, Violation, deflowering. 

buwpi-t, kgf va. to cauterize ; to 
brand; to blind with hot irons; fig. to 
stigmatize, to afflict, to distress, to 
cut to the heart. 
Pupp $. anat. penis. 
Peopfufe , pufsuey 8. base, foundation; 

pedestal; legs, feet; anchor; — ρίας 
bby, pibbiney g-, to anchor, to cast 
anchor; - of he press greg εἰἶρῖτ ; poe Sasbhey 

q-i, to weigh anchor; -- αἰνῇ ἔτ ως ergs 
to be, to ride or to lie at anchor; -- 
yeu, anchor of hope; -- fpefacst, 
sheet anchor; fig. last resource, last 
shift. 

Pupfreypote 4. shaking , tottering, 
ruin; fg. perverseness, error, aber- 
ration. 

Papfeazkd, Pupfespkdl, kgf va. to 
shake, to shatter, to demolish, to ruin, 
to destroy ; to deteriorate, to hurt, to 
corrupt; to renew pain or grief; -- gy. 
dépo,to tear open healing wounds ; 
fig. to irritate, to excite anew; -- της. 
Sig ων ζε [9 fries .to renew one’s griefs; 
- qépmes, to Vacillate, to waver; -γῥαν 
un. to fall to ruin or decay, to perish. 

Puwpfsupps a. destructive, rumous. 
Repfeupa at 3. destruction, waste. 
Peapefeesarsfp , ῥ. a —, mea. “> pre. al 

ad. gropingly ; — giauz» pefk,» to grope 
along, to feel one’s way, to go grop- 
ing; - Mbgpb,, to grope about for; 
Ά. Ἰνωγγγεν ᾧ . [ing about. 
Pupfrmpuhe s. groping along, feel- 
Raph pti-S, bof un. to grope along, 

to feel one’s way; to fumble: to 
shake, to rustle. 

Peeseprfiefols Ἰσωρῥ δι S. Wang fersses fool. 
Pus pfbxed un. to bray. 
Pepfeney, -ocp a. ruinous, falling, 

tottering to decay. 
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Pupd , by» dnckp 4. cano-brake, 

reedy fen; thorny brake. 
Rup fray wht 3. paste diamond. 
Px, 4. the boiling, boiled meat, &c. 
Ἰνωρχιωενδ Or > begh va. to burn; —afed” 

un. to burn, to scorch, to be parched, 
to wither; -- ᾧ Spur, to be parched 
with thirst; — gaypadad, [9 σή, to burn 
with love, with tenderness. 
Pwpunp , ---σε ΜΠ, 6. rustling, murmar. 
PRarprunfpl iS, bof un. to rustle. 

Peapunpo.% a. rustling, murmuring. 
Pupkt, bgp va.to boil, to stew; 

to scald; to scorch, to burn. 
Bupa ’ ΓΝ ἃ. fire, fire-brand ; 

live-coal; pyre, funeral-pile; — ρζως 
bby, duunky, yorgwhk,, to light a fire, 
to set on fire; -- diusu5udpryp, fune- 
ral pile. (disaster. 
Buepawhp $. misfortune, calamity, 

ἴνωρπε fs yn. to be unhappy, unpros- 
perous, extenuated. 
Buepaehwd fi a. born of, or produc- 

ed by fire, ardont, luminous, Kory. 
Buspachbd, ’ bof va. to burn; —hbdt 

un. to be on fire. 
ἴνεωρπε. Ὁ 4. cauterization. 
Paspefsmct&é. a. anchor-shaped. 
PRasprupeutifir δ. mar. buoy. 

σωροί oS’ ᾿ Egf va. to fix, to establ- 

ish, to found ; — g#v.% , to cast anchor; 
- gsye pep yt» to fix or anchor 
one’s hopes on; --[εγ un. to be fixed, | 
established, based, founded. 
Wapunf s. stallion, entire horse or 
Pape, fy 5. filing. [ags. 
Baap rd » 2} 8. filings. 

νων δ᾽ ἢ ’ by a. filed. 

ἵνα νανιως fxg essly ἃ. patron of living. . 

νων ονξ ων nlf, ~ak>, ῥ a. fair, 

light, flaxen; fallow. 
Pisgah oS’ ᾿ haf va. to file. 

Poaasrenbey 04 y a. fair-complexioned; 
- duspup » fair-hair, golden-hair. 

᾿νε ανέν εν ων el 9 ἀρ δῇ un. to become 

Pupops 4. filer. (fair or flaxen. 
Bupuwng, fs. file. [rough horse-tail. 
PRepmngafunen 8. bot. shave-grass , 
νω ων ἢ εἰν εἶ ενε. ἥν 8. zool. dab, burt, 

bret-fish. 
Papenead, ἴνωρωνσε ἢ S. Ἰδωμανιωδ. 

Buspon th 8. act of filing. 
Bwe, vy 8. couch, cot, bed; plait, 

fold; nap on cloth, down on fruit or 
lants ; -- Sa%udeyfhg, stratum, layer, 
ed;-f -.- /-z a. ad. folded, plait- 
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ed, doubled ; in folds, doubly. 
| Pewee » fps ame. 8. darkness, obscur- 

ity ; fig. grief, sorrow, affliction ; blind- 
ness, delusion, ignorance ; hell; devil; 
a. dark, obscure, gloomy, murky; pig 
πο τ΄ ad. in the darkness, darkly ; - 
wgSretren?, utter darkness ; — ξογεν ῥά, 
if. darkness that could be felt; - g£_ 
2éery» the shades of night; — aegfanc 
(6% , the darkness of ignorance ; ᾧ -- 
q-unkw,, to get orto grow dark, to 
become obscure; pig. — gbuz. to Walk 
in darkness; to be ignorant of; μων. 
SF fb -ἰὉ waib,, to condemn, to damn; 
- te ate ΓΕ hls Treaty krhbp 9 darkness 

covered the whole earth; 5. βία ῥα. 

tenebrous. 
Parc epurphel a. dwelling in obscar- 

ity, obscure, gloomy; --ρ ὃ. devils, de- 
mons. 

Pe see cas pr see page a. dark, MmuUrKyY;, dim. 

ἴδιαι. 0 cae ep Facer ae walking mm the 

ἘΣ τάφος ade 
stsuspesgyends GO. dark, gloomy, di 

mal, sad; ται,» to become darken- 
ed, or obscured ; - ἐμωηβῶνε to be- 

cee blind. ote 
odaetaad heed ams am A. 610 

in darkness, surrounded with gloom, 
ἴσωνε pend for ae$. ecliptic. [darkling. 

ἴνιωε pash busy 8. apy tach 
ἴδαωε ων ἢ ergy a. blinded by darkness. 

Weve serprscshnneg α. that dissipates dark- 

ness ; plunged in obscurity. 
Ἰσωει μεν σε. κ. a. utterly dark. 

Pear 0ss praar 5 μα, o0s ὅν a. chasing away 

darkness. 
ἴδωσι ρου εἴω δ᾽ a. surrounded with 

darkness, obscure, gloomy, dark. 
ἴσωωε. ωρεείπων a. tortuous & tene- 

Peace μων sat 8. «ον ας 9 (brous. 

Ἰνδωωε ων [ἷν 8. Wo eere_coo ps fre « 
ἴνωνε ὡρ sore ser ef” 8. ἴων ὐρ feel’ 

ἢ τὐαγοι θην Ἡμτ " 8. πεν τα aris 
ὡνε.Δοϑκ οἷ; ,. Ως ving obscurity or 

darkness. (obscurity. 
Presse sesyrers stone tog. a. brought up m 

Pave συγ a. immersed in obscur- 
ity, buried in ‘darkness. [darkness. 

ἴσων. νων νι a. accustomed to 

ἴνωε ρμαδι a. kept in obscurity, 
hidden; that keeps inobseurity (tomby 
sombre, obscure, black, dark. 

Weare soprlr ary 8. Buacapfir. Lebel: 

ἴσων μία" 8, —bger guild & Waren, 
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priest jp paride aegf va.to dark- | stop up, to obstruct, to encumber; ~ 

en, to spread darkness, to obscure, to | gh ehh i to encumber the earth; fit 
dim; to eclipse; to extinguish; to 
blind ; ἐνερ, bt quplegmkh , the 

moon eclipses the sun. 
με σρῥι, kguy ὑπ. to be darkened, 

obscured, eclipsed ; to be blinded; 
βιωεν ἔτος. cops be gus ie pus. “σ᾽ ωδὼ be. 

ch the sun remained eclipsed three 
urs. 
Pwewpf a. obscure, gloomy, dark. 
7 s. tendril; shoot, off- 

shoot, bud, sprout, germ. 
Paw pdf, 4. bot. rhubarb plant; 

the tendrils of the vine. 
Berapeet 3. darkening, offusca- 

tion; tenebree ; ast. eclipse; -- apiga 
hab, σεν, sOlar, lunar—}; - peyagren 
hab, εἰ «ἦν, dinthrkur the.» total, 
partial, annular -. 

we» “νειοῦ, —soanfite a. ob- 

seure, gloomy, dark; murky, misty, 
foggy ; Ρ βωωε ρων» in the darkness 

or obscurity. 
w, by & greens, pot-herbs, 

vegetables, garden-stuff; s 3 —earefeee, 
Xen, green-grocer. 
Ἰβωειυριν.ο.ὗ ft a. bearing or preduc- 

ing vogetables ; reared on vegetables. 
wckwh 8. amphora, urn, earthen 

pitcher, jug, jar, pot. (layers (dish). 
ek, a. composed of alternate 

few. fd s. hasty-pudding. 
buf ῥ. -- 4. Surprise, surprising : 

seizure, seizing; impediment, hinder- 
ance; agitation, transport, fury; pi, 
“ὦ αὐ, by surprise; f -w whkwhk,, to 
be surprised, seized, led away. 
Pa puchests shiek, apup- to palpitate. 

wh, wy 8. hinderamce, impedi- 
ment, obstacle; encumbering; inac- 
tivity, idleness, sloth; a. idle, unoc- 
cupied; hindered, prevented; stopped, 
discontinued ; -- wa%k,. ,;/%b,, to hin- 
der, to impede, to prevent; -- ζω» to 
be disoocupied ; to be in idleness. 
Wane sctrewd ay , fs -Sne. 5. hinderance; 

delay; idleness, leisure ; a. revocable. 
Bupbwtbdt, kyf va. to hinder, to 

stop, to impede, to obstruct, to em- 
, to cross, to delay, to inter- 

rupt; to intercept; to interdict, to 
Prohibit; to abolish, to abrogate, to 
annul, to revoke; to take away; to 
suppress ; - og Sasso ons ong saa gs ζῇ, . qeatloges woe. 

rp, to stop the way or passage, to 

un- to be hindered, impeded, prohibit- 
ed, forbidden; to cease, to remain 
suspensed; to be abolished; — πάν... 
eo l(?bwt, to fallin disuse. 
Papwifs a. hindering, obstructive. 
νων carts cots’ » ay» hae Ὁ fot ’ -οἱ ΞΨ2, 

8. hinderance, impediment, obstruc- 
tion, obstacle ; difficulty ; interdiction, 
prohibition; diversion; interception; 
abolition , abrogation; suppression ; 
cessation; ᾧ -wiith -guy, wthuwhk,, tO 
cease, to fallin desuetude, to be no 
longer in force. 
Pearse gr haste , —diayts 8. Wirqumgnep » 
Punfitncd, foley un. to shut; to faint; 

to be extinguished; to be blinded. 
Βωῥχῥᾷ a. s. negro, blackamoor. 
Rupaeguthd, fp va. to hinder ; to 

shut; to extinguish; to blind ;-- gajpung, 
to put out the candle, to blow out 
the light ; - gSe.~, to quench the fire, 
to extinguish the conflagration. 
Puporghs 4. extinguisher. 
Peeshl 8. Ἰνω ptacd. 

pupgkay 8. incense-box, censer. 
ες, με ᾽ by OF wg G. squinting ; 

short-sighted; dim- or blear-eyed ; -ᾧ 
Lugk,;, to look askance at, to look 
surlily, to scowl upon, to look at with 
aversion or dislike. 

Ri Biol, σοῦ OF wgay un. to regard 
with a rancorous or malevolent eye, 
to detest, to hate, to envy. 
PLL, byf va. to push, to thrust, 

to drive forward. 
ip ad. squintingly; surlily, grim- 

ly, bitterly, angrily, crossly ; -- gua, 
τ go astray, to fall into knavish prac- 
ices. 
PEP ELS, kgf va. to strike, to clash, 

to shock, to knock, to hit; to vex, to 
torture; - baSkpag, to butt; to toss, 
to gore. 

eG (2§f; a. that butts, clashes. (ing. 
é(240.m% 4. butting, shock, clash- 
Ws-(2oc4# 5. remorse, compunction. 
Ἰνδιωμέρξ dl, kyf va. to cause one to 

recover his senses, to restore from 
fainting. [tic, insane. 

Web peg cay o ong Ae mad, Crazy, luna- 

Pb pag μα 8. Ἰδεμωημωρη 98. 
Eyengengt jl, ἔγψαν vn. to become 

crazy, to go mad, to lose one’s senses, 
to be mad. 
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Bb pwyapoe[Ffe% 4. madness, crazi- 

ness, insanity, pring 
Ἰοδιωίδενῥ, , —S-Lean ἴδ. YO be geseey-sanye « 
Pb jeden a. intelligent, well-in- 

formed, skilful, learned ; -- wnatehy, fe 
grrgutk,, to initiate, to instruct, to 
inform ; -- ,/%4,;, to be well-informed, 
to have profound knowledge, to be 
well versed in, to understand tho- 
roughly, to know perfectly; ~ νά, 
sarygunfg , to penetrate the future ; - 
zh, ῥ SED κιωμε ον be ΡΣ to distin- 

guish, to know good from evil; -- τ. 
Tohey εἴων ἣν Messecas ony csspe hue ῥερ. to be- 

have prudently or wisely; -- ,f#b, ῥ 
apm: frpocd, to revolve, to turn over 
in one’s mind, to reflect, to consider, 
to meditate, to ruminate, to ponder; 
— phbky ager top , to seize the mean- 
ing, to enter into the spirit of ; — asd 
‘hensle [ει cre ree [2 bs casts 9 learned in all 

knowledge. 
Ph ων εἴα, oS, 8. Pek μιν αὔπεε. ων εὐ. 778 

[δι αὔτ ἔν ἡ πα ἢ wih AS. Poh γε ἴσαν eas ε. 

Phyedanc(Ffe% 4. understanding , 
intelligence, comprehension, know- 
ledge, capacity; reflexion, considera- 
tion; synecdoche; μῥεϊωνεννβην δ, 
τῶν to teach science ; wn pap — fpmge, 
in order thoroughly to understand 
these things. (ed, cracked, foolish. 
Ἰνδι δὴ a. hare-brained, giddy-pat- 
Bb peuyka fl, ἴτω, un. to be cracked, 

to have taken leave of one’s senses, 
to be mad; to lapse into second child- 

Bo poy πηι §. Bb pegipach. ~ (hood. 
bysayne pp a. mad, insane. 

be peso κί eas ων easly 0 ag §, anat. cerebel- 

lum, coats of the brains, meninges. 
Ἰνέρισανωρ ’ Pb pep 8. Web pargccp ° 

Pé,5f a. intelligent, clever, sen- 
sible, judicious, steady, prudent, wise. 
— Bbyagtap, fg a. raving, mad, fur- 
10u8, frantic. 

Bb ων, ssolels α΄, weglt va. to 

distract, to madden, to craze, to drive 
to fury, to goad to insanity. 
Pb pees gierrge fel ὄψιν! vn. to be out of 

one’s senses, to rave, to be delirious, 
mad, crazy, gnsane; to swoon or faint 
away, to fall into a swoon. 

Bb pwegbnpne [2 fre ὃ. delirium, light- 

headedness, frenzy, madness. 
Ppp, p04 8. brains ; mind, sense, 

wit, understanding, intelligence, wis- 
dom ; νέᾳ» ad. skilfully, ingeniously, 

cleverly, dexterously ; - ἵνα ν mar. 
poop, stern of a ship; bench for row- 
ers; f febyus tacfe, on the poop; — 
hurdjfuy , bridge-head ; -- ghuway » 
source of ariver ;-y« «2k, , to be wise, 
jadicious, prudent; fb fubyurg μευ, » 

to lose one’s reason, to become mad ; 

τω, fulryoe, yu νέρω 2efby, “ 
kubys δι» to be out of one’s mind, to 
turn mad; giaphy f fut pw. to faint, to 
SWOONS f feb ye gaz, to come to one's 
self, to recover one’s self; to amend ; 
fk ὦ fursnidh,, to tax one’s oat 
to contrive, to set one’s wits to wor 
to try, to attempt; to dupe, to out- 
wit, to use artifice, craft, guile; 6 Jeb ye 
ΠΣ ssn ps tas tal carzes ’ feignedly, with simu- 

lation, in appearance; astutely, cun- 
ningly; qrastigg: μιν στε. αἴ -- cscmnkysser., mach 

tongue and little judgment; 6 flag 
be fp dinusg (Pusflruy , hair-brained ’ 

cracked, foolish, insane, mad; 4 f»f> 
Messy ase. “ἰνόνω Ἴετρ εν» he became intoxi- 

cated, tipsy. 
Béfefl 8. bhaphd. [bling about. 
Péhpt§2ad. halting, hobbling, stum- 
iq, wg a. crippled, maimed; in- 

firm, helpless; bad, wicked ; ugly; 
filthy ; -- thaep, crippled in the arm; 
- saf.p, lame, crippled in the feet; 
bandy-legged. wilful, obstinate. 

PLqupwpry a. perverse, stabborn, 
bqupmuprilifet §. perversity, ο8- 

price ; insolence, impertinence. 
Bb qu[2 hep a. bent, crooked, twist- 

ed; fig. perverse, wicked, villanous, 
depraved. 

to grin, to make wry faces; to pervert; 
-/f vn. to be bent, ill-fashioned, awk- 
ward ; to be perverted, depraved. 
᾿βεη μενα 4. obliquity, crooked- 

ness, contortion; grimace, wry face, 
mouth; fig. perversity, depravity. 

Whquwfba a. Wayward, stubborn, 
Pb qusig ced? 8. ἴνδη- (refractory. 

Bhquite 8. We ge [i fed. 
Ph qufebanc(Fh δ. waywardness. 

Woy μα, guy un. to be attached or 
Péqq, fy 5. halter, rope, noose; 

bowstring ; strangulation, suffocation; 
=p 20lF why , flattery, wheedling, cajo- 
lery ; - ρζωδνξ, OF math, whifh, f - 
4, (OF dimapkpk, , to strangle, to 
choke one’s self;— 5 mtd σε σε, mp. 
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φάτ. wa. -α wih; ang, to put ἃ rope 
on the neck of, to bring to the halter, 
to strangle, to throttle, to choke; - 
big wbife ς Κη Σωνηῖνι ( aquguapfy po 
δε“, to be embarrassed ἃ confounded 
by, not to know what to say or do. 
Phy z0Sws a- strangled, suffocated; 

- wakk,. to strangle, to suffocate; -- 
gfek,. to be strangled, suffocated. 

Pigg at . A be the ὅ. halter, 

©; bowstring; gibbet, gallows. 
kegkd, kgf va. to strangle, to 

ro 

suffocate, to stifle; to wring, to twist 
(the neck); to vex, to torment, to do 
violence to; -£/ yn. to choke one’s 
self, to be suffocated, stifled; fig. to 
burst, to crack, to break out, to melt 
away. [tion. 

Ἰνέ χη.“ 22, 2. strangulation ; suffoce 
igh, κοΐ va. to cripple, to lame, 

to maim, to mutilate, to mangle. 
bgt, ῥ 2. part, half; <p, twin. 
Ph qhuwmuk, wy 8. buffoon, jester, 

banterer, wag, mimic, merry-Andrew, 
fool; a. scurrilous, waggish, jocular, 
given to buffoonery or raillery. 
hgh esa sky §. bahunnmhac[d fob. 

Bh ghwwwhbd, kyf yna: to play the 
buffoon, to play the fool, to jest, to 
jeer, to joke, to mimic. 

pes oer sss one lyse. [ὦ fost ὃ. buffoonery, 

scurrility, lampoon, bantering, jeer- 
ing, mockery, raillery , jocularity , 
Ph qXS. Pyecmwn., Wha. [waggery. 
Phq0.(Ff-% 4. crippled state of a 

limb, privation of the use of a limb, 
lameness, palsy, paralysis. 
Psatey , vy 8. ogg- or nut-shell; 4.0. 

tb, & -ὦν to shell, to husk. 
*is 2. thin scantling for making 

sieves, bandelets, &c. 
Pig, ἄς. B. Bfiding , &c. 
᾿νδυξ,)ωμωρ ad. immodestly, impu- 

dently, with effrontery. 
Bbbbwtud, ἡ ὦ, yn.to live in ef- 

feminacy, to plunge into voluptuoas- 
ness and debauchery, to revel, to 
feast, to be immodest, dissolute, de- 
bauched. 
PE Uh pe gre gutehe dl » πεῖ va. to cor- 

rupt, to debauch, to make dissolute. 
bik awe (Ffe% 8. voluptuous and ef- 

feminate life, lasciviousness, debauch- 
ery, wantonness, dissoluteness. 

PLed,. bh2f , wy or fy a. effeminate, 
laxarious ; lascivious, debauched , 
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wanton, dissolute. 

psx/2., &c. 8. Ofelia » ὅς, 

Ἰσδχωνῷ, 4. ἃ good horse. 
σε γάρ s. minutia, trifles; trash, 

rubbish; parings, leavings. 
bss 8. spot on grapes. 
P4304 s. support, prop; S. Wwé;- 
Résehkd, bgp va. to support, to 

prop, to prop up, to shore. [fish. 
Wh gesspron., Ph skypwy 8. crab; cray- 
We gdiyp 8. θωρῴβεκν 
Wen, fg a. froward, wilfal, stub- 

born, perverse, rebellious, refractory; 
currish, surly, bitter; s. rancour, hat- 
red, spite, envy ; - Sayh,, to look 
surlily ; -fe ,feb,, to be enraged or 
furious with. [malice. 
Bhnwd, uwyuy un. to bear hatred, 
PéntS, Egh un. to be disobedient, 

insubordinate, to rebel, to revolt, to 
be disheartened ; -- f suw#hdacy, not to 
obey the bridle; Ξ- ““| eas og fos fb dipuy 

Spiliratg , to be furiously maddened 
one against the other. 

Péane(2f.% 4. insubordination, dis- 
obedience, indocility, obstinacy, stub- 
bornness. [of a cow. 

}e4, 4. dish made from the first milk 
We pb, 8. Lwediey; τῶ τῶν piece by 

piece, little by little, slice by slice. 
bey, fs. tortoise shell;S. [56 οὗ, 24. 

σε γῇ ων ἤ μοι. ° WS gerhnzen a. built of 

Bh guhkpwnc[sh δ. Db gh gopi nih . 

Ἰοεομδῇ a. badly pronounced, bar- 
barous, corrupted, spurious, harsh. 
Wh gpbhuegae a. very barbarous, 

unpolished, very corrupt, very rude, 
very harsh. 
Bhgpk hid, bgp va. to jabber; - 

“ἴα frees p εν » to speak broken Eng- 

lish, to talk gibberish. [cancer, crab. 
Ἰοδ ᾳωβ ἢ Bb δ nf 3. lobster; ast, 

Bi gbgopds , wg 8. carthen-ware ma- 
nufacturer; potter; brick- or tile-ma- 
ker; gapdwunck -wy, Carthen-ware 
manufactury. 

Ἰοεηδαηυρδηι [ῥεῖν 5. ceramic art, 
fictile art; the potter’s art, pottery. 
Phgh bre {pn s. ostracism. 
W4544£% a. made of brick or baked 

earth; <p, — whofep, crockery, earth- 
en-ware, delft-ware. 

Bb ygkdop(2-, fy 4. shell-fish; shell, 
conch ; tortoise-shell ; nut-shell. 

Bk gh geegub tl, neghe va. to dry; to 
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dry up; to parch. 

kof > Jus givuy s. brick ἢ tile ; 

pottery, earthen-ware, crockery; por- 
celain, China-ware, Wedgewood-ware; 
potsherd, fragment of earthen-ware ; 
fish-shell; shell, conch; <g, pottery; 
Wedgewood-ware , -manufactory; a. 
earthen, delft; 4-- gophumb,, to beat 
the air, to pound the water. 

Bh gbb ake by OF wy 8. accent, point. 
Pépop, wy 8. bivalve-shell; fig. al- 

legory. 
kd, kop va. to cut, to cut off, to 

break off, to tear off or away; to burst 
open ; - 7$épe~,to tear out the hair; 
bk pphifu —, to castrate ; - βάγυη. to be 
cut or torn off, to be broken off. 
_ Pqect 4, breaking, rupture, burst- 
Ing, tearing. 
PLE pk (Af or heflf s. knock, blow; 

obstacle, hinderance, impediment ; 
fraud, cheat; hate, ill will, aversion; 
jealousy ; remorse, scruple; pain, af- 
fliction, grief; doubt, distrust, appre- 
hension ; gripes, colic; - be frne[? pig. 
awh whhatk,, to trip up, to oppose, to 
obstruct, to embarrass ; Mok (P fe Seyhy. 
whusthb,. to look daggers, to look 
Srim, to Scowl] ; feb lPpe ςιω δε ὠρρως 
4%, to sunburn, to tan, to freckle, to 

Wis §. pope. (brown. 
bEz, Wk 3, fg 8. prop, stay, support; 

back, back-side: clothes’ pocket; zool. 
crab; craw-fish; -- ¢ib, 8. Wh subbed. 
_ Rw, wy 8. spur, goad; fg. spur, 
Incentive ; a. butting; — fee, ass-goad; 
οἴη ει -b mpwgk,, to kick against 
the pricks. 
PLS, bgf va. to goad, to spur, to 

incite, to drive, to spur on, to urge on; 
huzuas —, to bribe, to corrupt, to 
buy over;-f#'vn. to thrust one’s self 
in, to creep into. 

Ἰνῶβ, Wi[eupl or Wlsened vn. to 
fast on milk-food. 
hs a. stimulating. 
PH s. vigil; fast-day with milk- 

food ; fasting on milk-food. 
νύ ωμωΐ,»ε [6 8. barbarism. 

WS wpup ad. barbarously, harshly, 
roughly. [barity. 

WS shee a. barbarous ; — pope » bar- 
VS whwbae(Pfek 4. cruelty, inhu- 

manity, brutality. 
PS aytene (Ppt $. mucosity. 

Ἰνώηων. f - kuz, to be obstinate, 

headstrong, stubborn, to persist dog- 
gedly. 

WS-¢Sugaye a. very rude, very bar- 
barous ; —« ad. barbarously, coarsely, 
harshly. 
Ἰνσ χα, "ες a. barbarous, fierce, fero- 

cious, savage; rude, rough, harsh, 
νύ δι 4. bol. gum-tree. (coarse. 

. Ἰνβων 9 —hh ἢ “πεῖ 8. δοί. 8. ΟΣ ΣῊ 

citron : pestiliential sore, bubo. 
νύ 9 Baad 5. Uap". ji 

ἴοῥφωβ a. bold, courageous, brave, 
manly, spirited, haughty. 

Ph quafek S ̓ bafe vn. to hector ἢ to 

swagger, to brave, to bully, to insult; 
to laugh to scorn, to laugh at; to ad- 
vance fearlessly, to have the hardi- 
hood or boldness, to face, to brave; 
# attempt, to risk; to rush upon, to 
assault, to attack; — f ἠω νη, ἴα run 
risks, to seek perils, to brave or to 
face dangers; -- f dixpu, to plunge 
into the thickest of the fight; jwqofta 
-, to confide in prayer. 

Phgefebgaegubkd, acgfs va. to em- 

bolden, to encourage, to inspirit, to 
give heart to. 

Phqen μι ᾿ --αἱ [9 fit » “σεις ΑΝ, 3. bold- 

ness, audacity, hardihood, confidence; 
bravado, rodomontade; insult; as- 
sault, rushing. 

Bhagat, wy 8. ἃ hut & its inhabitants. 
Ἰδῥχωρ. Ἰῥηωρε.Γ 8. Ὁγ.... Vergy Γ. 
PEG, [ult hg, oltag s. gripes, colic; 

twinge, twitch, shooting go blister, 
sore, swelling: rock, reef, sand-bank; 
zool. crocodile ; — aprutfs, tenosmus ; 
<p cmbg, gout. 
PG at, wef vn. to doubt, to sus- 

pect, to disbelieve, to distrust ; to look 
at with an evil eye. 

PpPagniguithd, ash, WES, byh 
yna. te be tortured by remorse; to 
pain, to afflict, to grieve, to vex. 

Ἰνῥίθ "ε.“", ς. doubt, mistrust, suspi- 
cion ; remorse. 
be. ἔξω ge gam; = ane gvens ga Π 

—-arabic; — πᾷ» -- anth ; -- ὦ. 
nu dqpcsh st, india-rubber, caoutchoue; 
qa —, —-lac, shell-lac. (tree. 
Pht uapkp a. gummy ; - Senn.» FUM- 

pd apbg a. ZamMMy. 
behFuahen(t s. gamboge. 
PptwSoyq 8. Qum-resin. | ; 
fptuyfe a. mucous, glutinous ; vis- 

cous; — 4fe fF, mucus, snot; - «heft, 
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gam-resin. 
Mis. search, perquisition, investi- 

gation, strict inquiry; plucking up, 
snatching away; - apweb,, to search 
out, to investigate, to rummage, to 
μέν, 8. ἴδω. (inquire into. 
νέμω μν 8. filth, filthiness, fetid 

matter. 
Mbhae  f a. learned, wise ; pedantic. 
bbz 2. unclean ; profane. 
hyp 4. tendril, clasper; sucker, 

shoot; fibre, filament, stamen ; --ὦ wa 
wih,, to cling to, to hold fast to, to 
clasp, to strain to; to twine, to en- 
twme ; -- oop hake or τ με. ἦγενε ἢ. to be 

“cia ia melancholy ; to clasp one’s 
8. ee 

Pha, fey, fe. 2. scruple; con- 
science ; doubt, distrust; anguish, sor- 
row, affliction; a. scrupulous, conscien- 
tious; - Siewg,s conscience; scruple; 
remorse, compunction ; frqrpe εἴων . 
conscientiously, scrupulously ; waa. 
wat μη liberty of conscience; gn2. 
wmdpuhp , μα [5 μα ΧΡ οἴσειν, , &2CCUSA- 
tion, reproach of conscience ; - αὐωωφ έν 
ῥ μρῷ ΠΣ, nepaep, to pretend 

to have scruples, to acruple to, to be 
conscientious ; gabkgacguwithy 4-- dinwy, 
to stifle remorse; serqusmnc[F fed νη Xp 
faust ,for conscience sake. 

. My 4. small stone, pebble, 
gravel; - becne, ballast > ἔρβᾷω 

dwhy med. gravel; stone- joy. 
Bes. joy, mirth; wn Aight, for 
bfss or fof s. bosom, cavity, hol- 

low; bottom; - «pup, ventricle; <p 
~“twbeh, cavity of uterus. [Nwhe- 

ew s. lance, spear; -ρν firey 8. 
Bbybrbh» phwy 4. night-mare, incu- 

bus; phantom; bug-bear. 
Rhum, formpy OF wry a. hard, stiff, 

harsh, tough; sharp, strict, severe, 
rigorous, rigid, austere ; rough, rude; 
cruel, merciless; haughty, arrogant, 
supercilious, overbearing; inflexible, 
obstinate, untoward, stubborn, untam- 
able; difficult, inaccessible; -, --ῶν 
hewfe ad. harshly; roughly, cruelly ; 
severely; - pete, harsh words ; - 
{τω ’ austere, hard life 5 frssoon fre. ΓΖ, 

to be blunt with; to treat with brutal- 
ity or severity, to maltreat; -v pup 
Fork, , frouky rls. ocdkp » to speak 
bluntly or harshly to, to say unpalat- 
able things; - £ p£. it ishard for thee. 
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Pfu, fuwf s. thickness, density; a. 

close, dense, thick, serried; compact, 
dense ; crowded, numerous, frequent; 
ull; -,- wa —, — phe -- ad, thickly, 
densely; frequently, often, much; -- 
wa. — Sanpinec dp ’ repeated blows. 

bhp 5. white violet. 
Pfpm a. startling; -- - bbb, to shy, 

to start at; to doubt, to fear, to sus- 
pect; τῷ δ -» or-f-w« a. inconstant, 
vacillating ; ad. doubtfally, suspicious- 
ly; with a start. 

ἴνῥη 4. closing or shutting; cork, 
stopper, bung, plug; valve ; -s sgrhae_ 
%&,, to cork, to bung, to dam, to stop; 
to hinder, to oppose. 

ἴυῥε. s. ool. black-bird. 
Whew, & s. hasty-pudding; gruel; 

paste ; starch. [to give a -. 
Pee. fy 8. robe of honour ; -4'va. 
ἸσρουΐνενεΓ, asgezy un. to become deaf, 

to be made deaf; fig. to stop one’s 
ears, to turn a deaf ear to. 

Wewmbn. 8. outer garment or veil of 
oriental women. 

[tirpator. 
bbs 8. rooter out, weeder out, ex- 
Ἰοιῥμναῖν 2. med. cancer; fg.a shrewd 

person, a sly one. 
ἴοι .Γ, kgf va. to pull or haul a- 

bout; to tease, to plague: to neglect, 
to omit; to counterfeit, to feign, to 
pretend ; to pretend not to understand. 
Bie a. snotty ; snotty-nosed; mu- 
WacfFf.% ε. deafness. [cous. 
Pyeca 4. pulling out, tearing up, 

rooting out, extirpation. 
Byers: cethy, Bepehs ungwe 8. 

mole ; gSaquhayen βηψη οἷν hapd ky Yur 
wbrasg case αὐ bs asst to make mountains 

of mole-hills. 
8s 
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Beg thf 3. gangrene; a. horrid, dark- 
Rywal, —attrel 3. -- ὐβαῖ. (Working. 

θρονί, kgf va. to move; to stir; 
to agitate, to shake; -£/ un. to be 
moved, stirred, shaken; to creep, to 
insinuate, (agitation. 
ἵκανον ἢ, 4. movement, impulse , 
Bifwhee a. neighing ; - s. neigh. 
Phrgkd, Egh vn. to neigh; to shont, 

to halloo, to roar out, to yell, to hoot. 
PAigf.® 2. neigh, neighing; 8. Pp. 

iis foal. 15}: 
Phen, Bhdfdl 8. 9 s0[F cps, -- 
PS pfs > μόνη 8. consure, criticism ; 

discussion, examination, research. 
Ps pdb, bof va. to censure, to cri- 

ticize’; to discuss, to examine, to de- 
bate, to sift. [to stitch. 

Ἰνδῥας s. quilting; -- «#abé,, to quilt, 
PS 46, Egp va, to stuff, to cram, to 

ZOrge ; -- gapndayjh, to gorge one’s self. 
ἴνδεδ, μδδ., 8. tow, hards of flax 

or hemp; pence fueddnd, to stop with 

tow; mar. to calk. 
PsbS, bgp vn. to quilt, to stitch, 

to pink; -f¢ un. to grow narrow, to 
shrink. Mehem. 

Pyauwkap 8. the manger at Beth- 
Pqhh, qhwt 4. small cottage, hut, 

cot; small room, closet, cell. 
᾿νηβνυ 5.. fg 4. ulceration, suppur- 

ation, pus, purulent matter; fig. hy- 
pocrisy; <g ’phpf, earth-worms; τρ 
fenwmng , liquid refase from putrid 
vegetation. 
Pyke oe, byf va. to exulcerate ; 

fg. to dissemble, to conceal enmity ; 
to foment, to plot; -f/ un. to be ul- 
cerated, to form an abscess, to gather, 
to discharge matter, to suppurate. 

Pyh[ehS, ἔοβ vna.to apply, to de- 
vote one’s self to; to explore. 
Se bupftun. to be judged by 

ae 8 — Sulu, 
Με ν ν5. Ὃ 

BaXwhuh a. guilty, pricked by con- 
science: miserable, pitiful. 
νη ξεν. wg a. scrupulous, 
RytiaSupneltfch 4. scruple. 
Py%ud, wg fen.to scruple ; to doubt, 

to mistrust; to abstain from, to shun: 
to have pity, compassion. 

Ἰνηχιωκῆεων α. Over-scrupulous, over- 
nice, too rigid; cowardly, pusillani- 
mous, chicken-hearted. 

᾿ν ΔῈ“, bab un. to make case of con- 

science of, to ecruple, to doubt; as 
fes ματα, my conscience does not 
blame me; bolt wvawniey breke -“γ.. 0 

without scruple or hesitation. 
Pq%finwhp 3. conscience, scruple; 

~hap ad. conscientiously, scrupulously. 
ἰνηχάων [Ppt 8. lpg. 
Pyecepafed 4. noise, clatter, hub- 

bub, uproar, rumour, turmoil, din, 
confusion. 
συνε . ag ὃ. snail ; sea-shell ; 

purple shell-fish; — να εν ωνίν ἦν, slug. 
Po 2 ies fur see ro Ie a. gravelly. 

P%anpuy , wg 8. sand-stone. 
WAngbt, kgf va. to fill, to heap up, 

to stuff, to cram ; -- gapadajs to gorge, 
to gormandize, to stuff or cram one’s 
self, to eat too much. [age. 
Peas. 5. stuffing, force-meat; saus- 
Ἰνύμωφβρ. gpg δ. collection of na- 

tional historical facts: editor; com- 
piler. [to contain, to enclose. 

Bdpugnp Shed, kyf va. to assemble; 
Pedpesrgrsyin, ᾧ 8. chief editor. 
Pipagpkd, bgp va. to compile, to 

write, to edit. [ship ; eompilation. 
Ἰνιειν σε βεν 8. editing ; editor- 

Pdépehfy a. of the same troop or 
regiment, comrade, companion; 8. 
Bidpcha ph 9. group. [συνά . ἄς. 
Poppe 3. assembly ; - αν γέ σε αν 

nave. (together. 
νιν. ρ a. assembled , gathered 
P&jpuocoph lS. Ἰθύμ Γι (gregation. 
Ἰσύμωωε. πρπε ῥεῖν s. assembly, con- 
Wipbd, kgf va. to assemble, to 

rally, to gather together, to convoke; 
to excite to blows, to set fighting: to 
keep, to celebrate a feast; — αγανιωάη, 
“44, βνε ξεν -- , to fight, to come to 
blows, to join battle; --ῥεγυη. to be as- 
sembled, convoked, gathered toge- 
ther; to rally, to flock together, to 
form groups; to be engaged in war; 
frocl gee geste. ag axe εἷς br gran δῆ, » the battle 

began. [in troops. 
Wap it ad. in company, in crowds, 
kd, &yf va. to drink; to imbibe, 

to suck up, to absorb. 
Peay , oy, σή 5. leaven, ferment ; fg- 

sect ; — gupkJory 8. lepss- 

Pedinprmserfp 8. Zymosimeter. 
Pwaptd, Lyf va. to cause to fer- 

ment; -f/ un. to ferment, to rise; 
—buy 8. Ἰοώπροι,. [ tative. 

Pdapkgneghs a. fermenting, fermen- 
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Pimper, php 4. bot. strawberry ; 

pys -phh, --plaut. 
Ἰνώτνρμ.»ε ΜΕ, s. fermentation. 
Ἰμωρ.»εἦν a. risen, fermented, leaven- 

ed; - Sag, leavened bread. 
, ag ὃ. care, attention, solici- 

tade; nursing, attendance, duty, task; 
mindfulness, diligence, assiduity ; - σα 
ed, carefully, mindfully, attentively ; 
-οδέ,, necbk,, awbh,, to take care 
of, to be mindful of, to look after; to 
murse, to tend, to attend; to provide, 
to procure ; gard ienyh sfrrylF be g— πες 
ib; {νι αν, to take every care of; to 
take great pains with; on ssspeess δ bry fe fk. 

fy ac pop q-~ ep oF qgacls -aq, to 
surround with loving cares or kind 
offices, to be particularly attentive to, 
to wait assiduously upon; Saresecs_ 
whey f -ῷὦ seapfe, prone to evil; sac 
qiguh —p fof, MY compassion is excited. 
Wheeling ne fd a. careful, mindfal , 
ardful, solicitous, attentive. 

dus, -a., mg a. careful; §. 
. Ἰλυδωξω,.  [pection, guardianship. 

Ἰδιν πω δος [2 ῥεῖν 86. care, cure, ins- 
Wharshisehany , ang G. tutelar, tutelary ; 

3. guardian; trastee , administrator; 
regent; prefect Aeceaae! custodian. 
ον γὴν SS. Wise πυρᾷ δα]. 

᾿δινπυήωκζνε. 8. PO Fease Lier by exsy « 

Pwhpapne{P fer s.care, attention, 
tolicitade ; tutelage ; regency ; protec- 
tion, guardianship ; Divine Provid- 

udualren, ᾧ 8. regent, (ence. 
Whunchvishr us ne {9 fad 5. regency. 
We νυν »—aefP fee. εφεἴχω sony » 

at se ὦ 8. Wieenrhcsshyony « [-ac(Jh. 

Kiadinph bad, brgf va. to take care 
of, to attend to, to occupy oneself so- 
licitously about, to patronize. 
Meadiaphae., - 8, Wirawdlieh κι. meh 

foow, wy δ. matrimonial me- 
diator, go-between, match-maker; - 
#ot,. to arrange a wedding between; 
~ gly, to go to conclude a marriage. 

JS B. σιν πωρ br of 

Bw Πνμντ, way un to become re- 
lated, allied, to be united by marriage. 
Wadh , “ιν. sey 8. relation, kind- 

red, connexion; - w=%&,, to ally, to 
unite, to match ; ~ ὑεῖ; 8. Wissel eared. 

nde , wy G. careful, diligent, at- 
tentive; fall of regard, of solicitude, 
benevolent, charitable. 
Wiedn(f.% 4. affinity, alliance , 
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relationship ; φνα γεν —, sponsorship ; 
“Οὐ ἢ οἷν, -- . -- watt, ©, 8. ἸΝλι ει, νι 

᾿σίνρ; “νιν ΩΓ 8. Biayk dS’ : 
᾿ Piha δ cael 9 Wigs b a, & f yn. to spare, 

to be sparing of; to ardon, to respect, 
to exempt, to privilege; to save, to 
spare, to husband, to be thrifty, to 
administer or manage well, to be spar- 
ing of expence, to economize ; - ῥ᾽ £&_ 
pulpy*, to stint one’s self; - ὗ «ἔων. 

lushuke, to economize time; -- ᾧ re”. 
(εν, to bridle one’s tongue; -- ᾧ 
pophac(sf.% ,to abstain from wrath. 
| 5 Se γὴν ἢ waofs va. to cause 

to be sparing, to create thrift or eco- 
nomy. (son, house-keeper, house-wife. 

Brayoy 8. economizer, thrifty per- 
WhuyaelP fcr , -- τι. δ, 4. regard, com- 

passion, pity ; pardon; thriftness, sav- 
ing, economy, parsimony, frugality. 
Pigern kt » ih» -ἰδο a. joyful, cheer- 

ful, gay, merry; ad- gaily, cheerfully, 
merrily; — ;/%4,, to be transported 
with joy. 

Ἰννη ἔβη a. rejoicing together; - 
εἰν δ . to rejoice with any one, to com- 
pliment, to congratulate, to felicitate. 

Biginhald s. bot. 8. UW mpaofe fing. « 
Ἰσνᾳ νἤηνε ῥεῖ, 4. congratulation , 

felicitation, complimenting; ὥσθ 
—(Fhais, letter of congratulation. 
Big ων, ’ “ἢ un. to rejoice, to be 

merry, delighted, glad; greeting; - 
fig. nulicp , to Tejoice with; af -- 

wek,, to wish good morning, good bye; 
ferg.ad , rejoice! good morning, good 
day; adieu, God be with you; Upfa. 
ons oe ors Ey Og kpumtba of apg —) Aris- 

totle to Alexander, greeting ! 
Wigudfe a. gay, merry, cheerful, 

delighted, glad. 
Wig adi, —digf a. mad With joy, too 

merry ; 8. bot. 8. [Papusfufing - 
Whey see hier ces pss ad. gaily, merrily. 

Big sadiafl, ask gang ὑπ. tO rejoice, to 

be joyful, glad. (mour, wantonness. 
[Steg here [Ὁ fra te 8. gaiocty, g ood hu- 

Bigqgugnegubbd, wegf U0. to make 

merry, to rejoice, to give joy, te di- 
vert, to recreate. 

Piqpache a. unequal, uneven, rug- 
ged, winding; - δ. spot, stain; ine- 
quality, unevenness,* roughness, rug- 
gedness, asperity. 

Boghe s 10“ s. question; interroga- 



μι 
tion, inquiry, demand; discussion , 
examination; perquisition, search, 
quest; visit, inquisition ; proposition, 
thesis ; litigation, contest, dispute, de- 
bate, quarrel; request, requisition; - 
κου gr.accusative or objective case ; 
fuoukugne.p Oy hed id futgpry let us dis- 

course on this chapter; - wakk,, f 
- Epld uy, ΓΖ δι. τές." εἰ ly ccs 

bby, uphutke,, to seek, to look for, to 
search for or after, to make inquiries, 
to investigate, to examine, to inquire 
Into; f — bub, aepoup.to trace, to be 
in search of, to follow the track of; 
-᾿ SEP wntmy, tO commence an 
argument ; τῶ saryh,, to raise a doubt, 
to create a discussion; -- &g&<, there 
arose a question; a dispute was raised ; 
- £ μὲ Guy, the question is; - £ fad 
b ekt, - dh nctfd [ μεν. T have a 
favour to beg of you; a3 bE uyip 
fits f - £, it is not what we seek to 
know ; an ss ἔ aesla Xl ff bapa, “ [οἴπε.. Γ΄ ‘ 

let my life be given me at my petition. 
Digaef, --τι ΜΠ, 4. Joy, mirth, pleas- 

ure, gaiety, cheerfulness, merriment. 
gpk, ug 8. Seoker-after, inquir- 

er; guardian, trustee; emissary; -—« 
upduhb, ghbp ocpr.g ,to run after, to 
hunt for or seek after some one. 

Pigpwhwhe s. object of research; 
subject of dispute. [wish. 

PO eg. po cso ly ass esr ans a. fulfilling another’s 

Digpwip 4. demand, request. 
Pitgpkd, bgp va. to search for, to 

ask, to solicit, to implore ; to demand, 
to claim, to require, to run after, to 
pursue; to ransack, to rummage; -- 
“εἶθ, Xe “πε. “τες. to seek one’s life ; 4. 

ek tape fp thaws png fiignkghy, 1 
Will require his blood at your hands ; 
qphts depfacg -, to revenge oneself, 
to be avenged; - gkphuw ge ee ᾿ 

to seek God’s face; χρεσφω sshdfite δε, 
&(3- -, to have no other aim but self- 
interest. 
Bigprewdp , Sug ΟΥ̓ Sng 8. prayer, 

supplication, demand, request, requi- 
sition; ᾧ -α wigf,, to pray devoutly ; 
to fervidly implore. 

Pigpac(Ff.% s. search; demand; - 
debtacy 8. ἡ μεσ fing parla fad. 

Ἰσυδῥηρ. Sqhg s. laugh, laughter, 
gaiety, toying, dalliance, rapture. 
P25 χω a. sprightly, gay, merry. 
Bed qadl, aguy OF gf vn. to laagh, to 
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rejoice, to leap with joy. 

ὅδ᾽ oF 8. Bidnp- 

Wihapbp , wg a- that bears or pro- 
duces aromatic or odoriferous gums ; 
S. κυ γα busy 9 

Behogg buy. —qybuw, —er hah a. 

carrying incense, aromatic gums, or 
precious ointments. ; 

Ἰσυζιυ ᾧ » - πᾷ a. fall of incense, odor- 
iferous ; praiseworthy, honourable; 
fg, drank with incense and myrrh. 
Wisufua% a. mixed with incense. 
Wihasr& uhh s. bot. salvia, sage. 
συλ ead σε. ν arg Ge odoriferous, aro- 

matic. {upon ; censer. 
Wthuhusy wg 8. altar to burn incense 
Wthuton a. perfamed, fragrant. 
Wihesqurg » ag Be mortar for pound- 

ing incense; incense-box; perfumer. 
Wtf dick ’ ᾿ονζιωῶπο 9 ong ἢ. incense- 

box; censer; pan to burn incense on ; 
perfume- box. {cending like incense. 

᾿υυζωΐνεξρ a. ardent, fervent, as- 
Wt.wpwh 5. incense-box; censer. 
Wiha pl bel, , bof va. to Incense. 

διωρῆμε. , wg 8. incense-bearer; 
fig. flatterer, fulsome praiser, adulator. 
Ἰνυζευρμάπε [Ὁ fed 5. incensing. 
Ἰσυζωωε με [9 με΄, 8. consing ; praise, 

respect, adoration. 
Ἰνυζει a. worthy to be incensed, 

praiseworthy, honourable. 
2heS, ky va. to incense; to ΒΡ 

fume ; to embalm ; to offer up, to offer: 
to intoxicate; fig. to praise, to honour, 
to adore; to extol, to flatter, to flatter 
grossly. 
Ἰνυψε 4. bot. incense-tree, oliban, 

frankincense ; incense, perfume. 
Wthhpluy, pleguy 8. porfumer. 
Ἰσυζῥᾷ 4. grain of incense. 
συν; a. incensing. 
Wihaghacghh 8. bot. marjoram. 

Wthacdf 2. bot. rosemary. 
Wrdop , o or fs. apple; apple-tree; 

pommel, knob, ball, head; — qaypf» 
azarola or Neapolitan-medlar ; «δ᾽ δ 
-, 8. Gehgoek; ses eyehy τι fig- TOBY 
cheeks. 

Widngushar, 8. med. lozenge. 
Widapbip, Whdiopp, por 4. apple- 

tree ; -Life, apple-orchard. 
Pidapogh 8. elder. 

Ἰσυχσερ . shy 8. treat, feast, banquet, 
great feast, entertainment; feasting, 
rejoicing; assembly, company; 7=%4- 



μῃ 
ube sky ° banqueting-hall ; =" fregresefus 

Χωδμνᾳ. luxurious entertainment ; zs 
wakh,, sopfik;, waz, tO regale, to 
feast, to give a treat; yu wepmfunc_ 
Phat μωμᾳρίν, atkp, to feast one 
with high sere any: (churn. 

b> ganz 8. Churn 5 peapth, χ--ν ἴο 
Wrens; kes va. to cork , to stop, to 

bung; to close, to shut; to oppilate, 
to constipate; - ταύρων σέρνει. to 
put to silence ;- agony εἰν ose 3 04, sas ls cab ylruwg ἢ 

to turn ἃ deafear to, to refuse to listen. 
Petshd, bah vn. to grunt; *to blow 
ifn 8, Μακε. [the nose. 
Wiwney 8. Gifph. 

anerogs Oe mee 

benk ᾿ ὄξω ᾽ ars ° ose be ssn ge 

bedstead pallet truckietea: halng. 
rae den, haunt, lair, sere of μές 

t8; γοηΐ f fuznfs to hide in a den. 
Peach τ: gusset. (able. 
Pywpkf a. contemptible , despic- 
Pyaphd, kal: un. to espise. 

ἘΝ ῥα vn. to have a thirsty louging 
for acid things. 
aq, fy OF wy 3. boar, sow; pig, 

hog, swine; <p, spoke of a wheel; 
* serofula, king's evil; -- ἄν ανζ » 80 5 
— deybrey, HOS; ~ δον, sea-hog; 
She hf -» guinea-pig ; shhh, -f, to far- 
row, to pig; Sbactge -f, litter of pigs; 
{κεν -, area aad ed ende τίσ’ 
pig-sty ; &puwding -fy, herd of swine; 
elfen ~ 9 pork ; ose sy ove fos ene ~f » ham ; funpfu 

-ἐ rind (of bacon); “νρίθ. -£ , pigskin; 
fee sl paspasf, {2 , ρα ὦ. haksl - 
the hog ta; —f #ecz bot. anagyris, 
bean-trefoil; -ᾧ ἴω, 8. Qunpfenw, 
Ἰν»χωμωρ ad. hoggishly. 
Ἰσφωμωμῃ a. hoggish, behaving 

like a hog, rude. 
aqepoyd a. swine-fattening. 
Bagepatmn ζέρωᾷπερ 8. hog’s wash, 

food for swine. 
Beqark , wg 8. fruit of cypress, plane- 

tree, &e.; - ghpediy, cocoon. [8 pig. 
Baqugh pay ; ~dk..a. hog-shaped, ike 

Pagqudfna.pig-headed; swinish, dir- 
Baqut, ays. stubble. (ty, filthy. 

whek , wy 8. clothes-brush ; 
whisk ; -wgap5, brash-maker; -&/ 
gy πλοία», to iene ren 

whet, mga un. to be change 
into swine ; ig. to behave like a hog, 
to be hoggish. _[erect, like stubble. 

ἴδνᾳωἴνενη ἦτ ἐμ» Peer qqectie i 100g a. bristly, 
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Brgqutn $. pig-sty. 

Pegecbanebe ἃ. long bristle. 

Borgen οἷν 8. bot. wild-pear ; med. 

king’s evil, scrofala. (driver. 
“πῆμ ἐν ὅν ν wy & BWineherd ἢ pig- 

Pagh wt δ. pl. 0gs, swine. 

Poghsf a. swinish, hoggish ; s. pork. 
Poghkpudih , wy δ. herd of swine. 
Bagh waft 4. bot. acorn, beech-mast. 
ἴδηαι [δ ῥεῖν . hoggishness ; fig. nast- 

iness, filth. 
‘Peqoek 2. ool. porcupine. 
Ἰυν 4. zool. kingfisher, haloyon; 

— cash ents lame (| halcyon days. 

Ἰνν[2. “αν, kgf un. to see with dis- 
pleasure, to scowl at; to despise. 

Beton a. harsh; frowning, surly, 
threatening; hideous, frightful, hor- 
rible, dreadful, shocking ; coarse, 
gross, rude, rough; sad, sorrowfal; 
grave, stern; -- g£dp, stern and haugh- 
ty countenance ; — «sg, threatening 

eye, gloomy eye 3 - whhwphby yng, 
to look at sternly or angrily, to frown, 
to scowl, to knit the brows; -- 4uyk;, 
to look surly at, to sulk, to turna 
wild haggard look upon. 
Badnnwghy, ~wgkS a. gruff-look- 

ing, surly-looking, of a stern or aus- 
tere countenance, scowling, lowering; 
sorrowfal, gloomy, sullen; -- σοὕαπρ. 
frightful spectres. looking. 

ad anwhaybuy a. surly- or gruff- 
Padawan τ) σε (να, “οὗ va. to irti- 

tate, to anger, to incense, to chafe, to 
provoke, to exasperate; -- σε ξών, to 
pucker up one’s features, to put ona 
surly loo 
Pad nap, ’ ab gusy un. to frown, to 

knit one’s brows, to be sulky, cross, 
ill-tempered, to grow angry, to be net- 
tled; to be soured, embittered, exas- 
perated ; - &phify, to cover with 
gloomy clouds, to lower, to get cloudy, 
murky. 
Badnanc(3f% 4. frown, wrinkle, 

knitting of the brows, scowling, pout- 
ing, sulkiness, sulks, wry face; vexa- 
tion, sorrow, melancholy. (tumour. 

Papeyfe a. tumorous 3 -- dapat, 
Wazbel, kgf va. to disperse, to scat- 

ter, to drive. (nant sore. 
Pajbekggkmp 8. med. cancer, malig- 
Wanda 8. Lnpemelioah . 

Bajap 8. adnan. 

Paypepd, edu 8. bot. orchis, bee- 
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flower, salep, satyrion. 
νην 4. dressed victuals; 8. Wars. 
Poferg αὐ. dreadfully, frightfally. 
Pafent a. well-watered, abounding 

in springs, or running waters ; <p» dixg 
8. ravine, deep hollow; sylvan valleys, 
forest ; mountain streams, torrents. 

Bafendwibee 4. gloomy ravines; 
long valleys. 

Bafsadkd, kgf va. to bathe, to wa- 
ter; -ῥαγυη. to spring; to inundate. | 

Pafer$, fg» Pafenfertp , Wofunffre s. 
murmuring, purling, babbling, gurgl- 
Ing; qua ᾧ duyp Juke, evacuation, 
going to stool. 

Befenfid, kgf vn. to murmur, to 
puri, to babble, to gurgle; £ dép -- to 
vomit. 

Rafinak Sf, Loft » afd, gong UNG. to 

think, to invent, to attempt, to try. 
Beat "θῇ 8. thought; a. thoughtful, 

discreet, prudent; ῥ᾽ -- ρον» to 
think, to consider, to ruminate; - ῥ 
Me ον; faye bape » he had the intention 

to, he intended to. 
Pehl", wb va. to think, to reflect, 

to meditate, to consider, to contem- 
plate, to imagine. 
Pofo as. thought, meditation, con- 

sideration, contemplation, reflexion, 
imagination, speculation. 

Pens, fg 8-8. Wok ; moat, victuals. 
Pasuaqond ᾽ &eo. 8. Ἰνοφωζέρ . &c. 

Ἰνηςιυζμἷν, oy a. thoughtful, prudent, 
wise, judicious, sensible, intelligent, 
cautious, provident, circumspect, dis- 
creet; -% s. intellect , intelligence, 
reason, judgment. 

Woh srl settee peg αὐ. pecenn wise- 
ly, judiciously, sensibly. 

Besmhuwtne[Pfrre 4. prudence, wis- 
dom , discretion, wariness, circum- 
spection, cautiousness, good sense. 

Pafehkp, say ὅ. cook, man-cook ; 

«ΩΡ -. capital cook, first rate cook; 
-ay mock, kitchen; <p, cookery; 8. 
Ἰνωξωξῆρ. 

νας. by po ss0 ony be ων » wo ὅ. chief-cook : 

chief executioner ; ogtuwh uh ~f , under- 
Basuhh phd 8. aS snpuep ied [cook. 

Μνςωζέρν ’ uty 8. kitchen ; gihold.p 

-f. — utensils ; 8. Wars wept 
νος ξέρα (Ὁ 8. Μμωφωμώρι [Fh 

Pad uSted yn. to precipitate one’s 
self, to fling, to cast or throw one’s 
self headlong. 

μῇθ 
aswhny S. Wasukb pay - 
να srr ὃ. eating-house keeper. 
Pos ωρουΐ, 8. intellect, sense. 
Pons epee ̓ν omy 8. Pasabhbe ; “σεῦ 

sf- cook; px -- very good, excellent 
cook. {dress victuals. 

Nesupuphd’, δα va. to cook, to 
Ἰννζίωνξ, &bp 8. scullion ; sf. kitchen- 

maid. [fu%, δα. 

Pash, -- οὐ" . -σεδῥεν 8. Waser. 
Ἰνυφδιωιυρη. a. adorned with pra- 

dence, judicious. 
Babb ων. a. sober-minded. 
| ed eo ee geng UN. to be wise or 

prudent. (prudent, judicious. 
ἴσος bdpbl(Fuwg a. circumspect, calm, 
ἵν.» 4.1 χωννε [9 2. sober-mindedness. 
Beshp , wy 8. filth, dirt, muck, mire, 

mud; fig. filth, obscenity, villany, wan- 
tonness; 6-6 or phq - (uwecyfy, to 
get splashed, to be be-mired, covered 
with mud; -Ρ αἰηδ᾽ “εἰ [δ bwheg » defile- 

ment; -ρ db aby, sodomites. 
BeSkpofeh α. muddy, dirty, filthy, 

impure, obscene ; - δα,» . unclean 
hands ; weak; puke -« ἴο talk obscene- 

BeSkputny &. sink, drain. L[ly. 

Pokpiaby dine OF gbalp- syllogism. 
Beqbenghd, kgf va. to butcher, to 

slaughter, to kill, to massacre. 
Bogfenyqasth s. act of killing, mas- 

sacre, carnage. (of laughter. 
Beghentgi Sun. to hear a loud burst 
PReghkerfutfl, -Jurp , fet 8. Wo. 

bf δα. ᾿ 
“ἀπήνᾷ. ͵ ΟΣ: sung δ. pipe, tube, 

canal, conduit; — fesy, spout; — ava. 
bkog, gatter; — premaybg. drain; - 
2aphbiuweoe., St0aM-pipe ; — Spas , 
chimney-flue ; - PpSadf , engin ; 
- feoqgf, gas pipe, main; -- frewach, 
speaking-tube ; -- daytime, acoustic- 
tube; — shsnqeurhake , suction pipe. 

νυ χῇ»ρ ̓ Baspp “μοῦ, ang ὃ. suck- 

ing-pig, porker. 
nine 4. thought ; ~&/ yn. to be 

thoughtful, anxious, absorbed in 
thought. 
Pag, “4 8. zool. ram; ast. Aries, -; 

mech. battering- —; mar. windlass, eap- 
stan 5 frupmfekee -- , hydraulic --. 

ay early ν ay Se capital of a eolumn. 

“ων αἴ, segue UN to soar up, to 

fly on high, to forward, to ΤΟ 
down, to rush headlong on, to 
at, to pounce on, to fall on. 



fit 
fe% 2. conquest of the 

golden fleece ; fg. violation, rape, ra- 
Pays why 5. pl. rams. [vishing. 
Bayz: fowcghy 2. search, inquisition, 

inquest, perquisition, research, exa- 
mination ; - δε. Jbgfy, strict inquiry ; 

~ aphwhh,. fp — be fp ῥβαηΐρ wphwbhy 
or I ceed MO f = δριωνδ,, usthestofey . to 

search, to examine, to inquire strictly, 
to into 7 be hieghp ΠΧ bey alley ’ 

to be in search of, to trace, to follow 
the tracks. 
Balt, lthy 4. sool. crocodile. 
Boy, fenczhy 3. swelling, blotch; 

schirrus, scrofula ; — aguwpwkagf, Wen, 
goitre. ἢ 

ἥδε) 4. flight, running away ; -- «a; ; 
ΝΟ ΡΣ bl, to fly, to take to flight, 

to escape, to decamp, to steal or slip 
away, to break loose; to be guilty of 
tergiversation; to avoid, to fiee from, 
to shun. 
Poe) kacpf 2. cap, diadem, tiara ; - 

hepgumwhut , hat; — νῷ, turban ; - 

spoons fst: , tiara. (maker, hatter. 
Paypengayd . τωρμωῶμ ὃ. CAp- OF hat- 

Bapeghp a. crowning’, covering 
sa “aa προ ᾿ : ἘΝ 

“794. say 8 hook; pick-lock. 
bs pe a. low; humble, sub- 

missive, respectful; lower, inferior, 
mean, base, low; feeble, weak; -, 6 
- pr. ad. low; down, down below; 
downwards; from top to bottom; at 
the foot of; beneath, below, under- 
neath ; Selow, lower, under; -- #a%hz, 
to humble; - ,#%4,, to be humble or 
meek, to humble one’s self; to be 
humbled ; qh pl-wn b - anph whl, , to be 

sulky or sullen; -- «pmfag, lowly in 
heart; ws~ f —, With downcast eyes; 
ay ie lari δε. ῥὶ — from two years 
old and under; f δον δε. ᾧ -- from 
the loins downward; ᾧ qd&ép & ῥὶ —, un- 
ceasingly, always, at every moment. 
Batapsepup ad. humbly , submis- 

sively. [below. 
Batenp5arqy% a. inferior; lower ; ad. 
Peak usp Sachugt 4. the lower part. 
Bote 45u4 a. inclining, aslant. 
Ἰν»"πωρς.»εἴβαν a. hamble, meek, mo- 

dest. [abase one’s self, to be humble. 
PBobeapsietinks yn. to hamble or 
Pook we pe§ ἐν νε [9 fart 8. humility, mo- 

desty, meekness. (to conjugate verbs. 
Perkin Sk TB, —hegneguth εἴη - qpuye, 
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Ἰνεπιωρ4.. “"ε- ἡ ἦν ἐν αἴ, «gf va.to hum- 

ble, to abases to subject: to bring 
down, to lower, to abate, to depress ; 
to bow or bend down, to incline; -- 
qe. , to lend an ear to, to listen to; 
- quid%, to humble oneself; to do 
penance, to mortify oneself, to fast; - 
ΓΜ 752 “εἰς τες. to lower, 

to abase, to bring down the pride 
of; - Ue ὦ 00-001 wea. hepa hk » to move 

God to compassion, to implore divine 
mercy ; | er «-Ἐ5Ὼκ Ἴω εἴξεεω ended 

ote, God humbles the proud. 
Pate Spel, ᾿ 4h-guy un. to be humble; 

to lower oneself, to descend; to 
yield, to acquiesce; to lean, to bend 
downwards; to decline ; gr. to be con- 
jugated; = “εἴκειν son cas s_casto rie. [ὦ Wael, to 

descend from one’s haughtiness, to 
have the pride of one’s countenance 
humbled; ,éphbp —, to prostrate one- 
self 37 ase vases fe Ueremae Say » to bow be- 

fore God; - waite ἢ τ, Eplruuy , to go 

downcast, to be dejected; -- sppheuwh 
acgnsap , to deign to dwell in; — sabe, 
to grow old ; -Sf ομῖν, the daylight 
fades, the day wanes or is going down; 
Wid bhuwy Si pkumgis furuspShyng j be 

rose from his prostrate attitude. 
Ἰνεΐνω 2.» Ὁ με, 4. humility ; defer- 

ence, submission, humiliation, abase- 
ment; baseness, lowness, inclination, 
declination. 

Ἰνοδιωρφν 

tion ; fall, decline ; gr. conjugation. 
νων. » «mg (3. humid, dam ἢ wet, 

moist; s. humidity. humid. 
Ἰνενιε ῥα a. full of hamidity, very 
Wakes a. deliquescent; - σε. 

Sac(Ff.%, deliquescence. {moist. 
νειν ωξ εμἷν ̓ - οὐδ a. humid, wet, 

Pobwcugeyyg 8. damp weather ; wet, 
rainy weatber. 

Peo ese c_caso car ol, “να 9 UN. ἴο grow wet, 

to become damp or moist. 
Ἰνωΐνωνε ξεν, fp 4. hygrometer; —sa_ 

ζω, hygrometric; -#(#f/.%, hygro- 
metry. 
Waterco a. moistening, wetting. 
Bakwemgazy &. hygroscope. 

Bebewek lt. kof. chgncgubkd, acgh 

va. to damp, to moisten; to wet, to 
steep, to bathe. 

Ἰνεΐνενε.»ε [9 ped δ. humidity , damp, 

moisture, wet; humour, radical moist- 
ΓΘ; - ogay, damp weather. 

ε“., s.abasement; humilia- | 



a a NEE Hae a SEY Ye at 3 ἐΕῇ 

a a ᾿᾿΄΄- --α 

whe 290 μῇῃ δ 
Venterenteon a. 8. Peakeane.. : 

Tena2. f -- ad. pr. below; under; in- 
side, within, in. (drawers & trowsers.- 
[δ χω, ochp s. running string for 
Jeux s. fatigue, lassitude; a. fati- 

gued, tired, weary, faint, jaded. [some. 
Pak purh wot a. fatiguing, hard, toil- 

᾿υοϑωῖν S. οἵ χω: —p S. Batgnd . 

Pet{h gnc guhh Γ » “εὴῦ va. to tire 

out, to fatigue, to weary. (fatigued. 
Joni gh, 96g, un. to be tired, weary, 
Ἰνεῖβε (ῥεῖν, -- να δ, 4. fatigue, las- 

situde, weariness. 
Poo2he% 4. noise, murmur. [freyhi- 
Penne 8. VP xrprg tafe nye ; -Εἰ §. oon. 

_ Wayne 5. hay; dried herbage. 
mop, fg a. stout; great; thick; 

rough, rude, rustic, unpolished; awk- 
ward, ill-shaped , ill-made; rugged, 
toilsome , difficult; -- ggéue, coarse 
cloth; - dese , phir ie voice; harsh 
sound; ~ gayke, stiff or unconnected 
colouring. (lished. 

Bagopuipepp a. rude, rough, unpo- 
Wo227 w7bq a. coarse featured, hard- 

favoured, ugly. 
Pengnpungnj a. very rude, very 

coarse ; —« ad. rudely, coarsely. 
Bapapestal, » argey UN to srow up; 

to become stout or bulky; to grow 
rude or rough. 

Brapugeg 8. Putipugeyg - 
anil que sgustels Γ᾽ » πε. f va. to mag- 

nify, to increase, to make larger. 
Pagapac (Pfc 5. coarseness , rude- 

ness, want of politeness; bigness. 
Poa en ased » -εἵμων' ὃ. ἴγω quar. (ing. 

Woz wings by a. tormenting, tortur- 
nmeonwhywhp δ. torture, torment, 

punishment, rack, pain. 
Pazwwitg ht, kgf va. to pain, to tor- 

ment, to torture; to thrash, to beat. 
Pagers or Pecscsrecrp ὃ. boy, 80n; 

pup 
a3» bg 5. obstacle, opposition ; em- 

barrassment, inconvenience, difficul- 
ty, hitch, hinderance, clog; the spines 
of the hedgehog ; -- fruprustupry , 
great obstacle, impossibility ; u4e0 — 
whhofulf , there is an insurmountable 
difficulty ; - be fsne{?- pftb,, to hinder, |. 
to clog, to embarrass, to prevent, to 
be a bar to; emacs μὴ est ply ἡ ὦ ills tress - Be. 

quo.{? , to surmount the greatest 
obstacles; 8. Ἰσπε (hobble. 

Pagwn. phbky un. to go lame, to 

Paspig. whi $. impediment to the 

sight; —,fn&, .t0 put a stop to, to hinder. 
Peaspieg nent ’ Pasaunk 3. obstacle , 

stop, hinderance, embarrassment; -- 
εἰν,» to oppose, to hinder, to clog, to 
embarrass. fabout. 
Payal, woh un. to leap or frisk 
Peat , f a. uncultivated; 2. waste 

land, desert; ῥὶ -' waste, fallow. 
PO easy εἶν ces reso ν᾽, » aarczacyy UT. to become 

desert, uncultivated; to lie waste or 
fallow ; to spoil, to deteriorate, to go 
to ruin. 

Por whngneguike Γ΄ ’ acyl ’ | me 

thw, kgf va. to let lie fallow, to leave 
uncultivated; to lay waste, to spoil, 
ον » Paya 8. θα σας. {to ruin. 
Bagagkd, bal: va. to curl, to frizz, 

to put in ringlets, to crisp; -h/ un. to 
curl one’s hair; to fall into curl, to 
curl of itself. 
Pownap a. curled; <g s. curl, lock, 

ringlet of hair ; -ν wa%h,, to curl, to 
frizz. Tbreach, gap. 

Wan, -% 8. bol. iva 37 ang can yuan any fe , 

Peeve casas be on &. prime minister. 

Pontw, kgf va. to hollow out, to 
excavate. ὀ [hole; cavern, den. 

Peenns, wy 8. hollow, cavity, cave, 
Pac nsetunl, nas ἢ anf 9 Pannshdl, kay 

un- to become hollow, empty, void. 
Poue 8. confession ; promise; ῥ᾽ - 

wih,,to cause to confess; ᾧ᾽ ~ gay, 
to confess, to tellthe truth; — εὑ ἔτ. 
to confess one’s sins. 

Perresese zs pessteve [Ὁ forts ὃ. promis. [rity. 

Bawmukgune 8. descendants, poste- 
Peres ce caste car ol, με} UN to promise, to 

engage, to pledge one’s word ; to vow; 
to protest; to offer, to proffer; to pro- 
ose. . 
Pores ssrsrdasts ΤΣ εἰἶνῖ, un. to con- 

fess, to own, to acknowledge ; tomake 
confession, to confess, to go to con- 
fession ; — hiby gsutkguiw, t0 acknow- 
ledge one’s fault; -- gdb-gu fp, to con- 
fess one’s sins. 

Peres cov nef ccs bo cas gx sass ad. confessedly , 

avowedly ; in confession. tent. 
Pawn ἡ αὐ ness sege + BOF sf. peni- 

Pasandustmg pwd. bribe for con- 
fession. {rector of one’s conscience. 

Peres ars nef caste sas 4, ys ¢. confessor ’ di- 

Peeves ase evel exsteese po eas 8. confessional. 

ἴσων ἦν ἔν gee αν ἔν ol ̓ aegh va. to 

confess, to hear confession. 



PAS 
Peace scr ently off” , byf ‘ Pawmadsshfe, 

ζω on. to own to, to acknowledge, 
to confess ; to protest ; to profess ; to 
confess, to make confession ; χώρων £ 
- it must be acknowledged ; -- χύδην 
to confess one’s 8inS ; — “΄ηωδια ον» to 
acknowledge one’s faults; χανε 
-, to acknowledge oneself overcome. 
Perwaduhag, wy δ. confessor to the 
eee ld &. penitent. [faith. 

Poumaduhnef s. confession, avowal, 
acknowledgment, declaration; -- ἢν. 
a=, confession of sins; bpleuay f -- 
to go to coafession; asa. —, to make 
confession; ων" Ἄς. 4-- Af 0» to hear 

the confession of. 
Peswnef 4. colic, gripes, stomach- 

ache, pain in the bowels; -- «:%4;, to 
have the gripes; -- ,6%6,, to confess, 
to own. 
Beneath s. promise, engagement, 

obligation ; word, word of honour, 
good faith; offer, tender; protestation, 
declaration; profession ; — wa, to 
give one’s word, to promise; ayaShy 
choy ῥ fenumdnts . to keep one’s word 
or promise ; sms hey χ-- shy ᾧ βμσωω 

dats, to break one’s promise, to fail 
to keep one’s word; εν & «ὦ εἴἶξ & μσσωων, 

duta ὥὡκῶ.. to promise mountains 
of gold, wonders; ΙΖ) fecumdachp ; 

vain or empty promises, fair words 
only; champ prnumdindep eqenprnp ley » to 
nourish with vain promises. [note (~ ). 
Bewpodeyfie 8. mus. an Armenian 
Bem, oy 8. grass, herbage, turf, 

Yerdure ; pasture; sep —, hay, forage. 
cownl p ae bearing or producing 

Grass, grassy, herbaceous. [on herbs. 
wwpem ὦ. fed on grass; living 

Pewwale 4. herbalist, herborist. 
Bewwby a. abounding in grass, 

full of forage. (getarian. 
Bemwhipe a- eating vegetables, ve- 
Poms andjesop 5. hay-cock; haystack. 
pron a. herbivorous, pastur- 

Ing on herbs; — ὑός. ρθῆ ν to pas- ante teed Ὲ 2. eee&y 60 p 

anwh, wg a. abject, vile, base, 
mean, worthless, despicable ; -aw«. ad. 
meanly, basely, shamefully; in ex- 
C088; -- wakbd S. [ιν εν ἢ αἵ. 
Kewmiwy 8. hay-loft. [seller. 
BemuwdeXwe §. horborist, herb- 
Pawecfer a. abounding in grass. 

ampea δ. herborizer; -- ¢bub;» to 
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herborize. [9. herbage, vegetables. 

Pawbykh a. grassy; made of grass ; 
Pecmtd', ον va- to despise, to con- 

temn, to scorn, to slight, to disdain ; 
to undervalue, to depreciate ; —f/ un. 
to be despised, contemned, disdained. 
Pawo a. oblique, crooked; delud- 

ed; strayed, erroneous, wrong; 8. 
Bawaptingh ; -- 4atk,, to cause to err, 
to turn aside ; — 4z¢ ast. oblique ascen- 
sion. 

amnpeng fn 8. polemoscope. 

Pen avnprsasiaifs ’ & s. declinator. 

Rownaphd, bgh, Pamnaphgacguthd, 
“εξ va. to turn aside, to mislead, to 
lead astray ; to divert, to distract; to 
twist, to contort, to bend, to make 
awry; fg. to lead astray, to cause to 
err, to delude, to unsettle. 

Rawapbgatghs a. perverting, turn- 

ing aside, leading astray- 
“enwap bu! ὅσῳ un. to turn aside, to 
deviate, to swerve; to go astray, to 
lose the way; to decline, to shrink 
from; to slope, to slant; fig. to go 
astray, to err, to be perverted, to 
abandon oneself to; to avoid, to shun. 

Paenngiwwl, wg A. oblique, crooked, 

aslant, aslope, athwart, across, trans 
verse; out of the way, indirect; ill- 
turned, ill-made ; bad, perverse, wick- 
ed, froward; s. cross béam, traverse ; 
πν τῷ ad. obliquely, crossly, trans- 
versely. 

Peeves rrpite ese hf ad. obliquely , trans- 

versely; at random ; confusedly. 
Pamapicush bl, » Gira, UN. to~slant, to 

slope; to turn aside, to go astray. 
Pawn » {Ὁ fri , “πεῖν 2. obliquity, 

crookedness, deviation, declination, 
Winding , sinuosity ; turning aside, 
going astray; fg. perversity, error, 
depravity. | 

Peemay or amen $. anal. tibia, 

shin, shin-bone, shank ; articulation. 
Pep » 2g a. deep, hollow, excavated; 

fg. profound, deep; ᾧ - ad. deeply, 
profoundly ; thoroughly; grievously ; 
— ag puacli ft, ding. profound igno- 
rance; deep wound; frase —, thick, 

: dreadful darkness ; - ane ων. [ὁ foc le ᾿ 

profound misery, abject poverty ; -- 
dkpoef[st, decrepitude ; f -- tfrpuk , in 
the depth of winter; f -- adiuguws, in 
the middle of summer; wqéqh; ᾧ --» to 
excavate deeply; ᾧ - bomnties fp —- 
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Το, ,Ἴκω eson a. 8. Pokase.. 

Jent2. f - ad. pr. below; under; in- 
side, within, in. [drawers & trowsers. 

Ἰνο αν, okp 5. running string for 
v.29 s. fatigue, lassitude; a. fati- 

gued, tired, weary, faint, jaded. [some. 
Potjuhes a. fatiguing, hard, toil- 
ee er 9 8. νυν χω; =p S. Ἰο εἴ . 

Ἰυ,»ὩὉ} nvguisl oS , ncofe va. to tire 

out, to fatigue, to weary. [fatigued. 
Joni gh, δέω un. to be tired, weary, 
Ἰσοΐῖῷ.»ε [9 fie » -αεὖἢ, 3. fatigue, las- 

situde, weariness. 
Jenghc® 8. noise, murmur. [feagh 

Deze, 5. Peepqmperge ; -bS 8. Pony. 
Ba,nm 8. hay; dried herbage. 
Penp, fg a. stout; great; thick; 

rough, rude, rustic, unpolished; awk- 
ward, ill-shaped, ill-made; rugged, 
toilsome , difficult; -- qgéue, coarse 
cloth; - ων, rough voice; harsh 
sound; ~ gayke, stiff or unconnected 
colouring. (lished. 

Ἰθησρώμωμρ a. rude, rough, unpo- 
mnpeybs a. coarse featured, hard- 

favoured, ugly. 
Pegnpurgrjt a. very rude, very 

coarse ; -« ad. rudely, coarsely. 
Bapaputinad, » arcing UN to grow up; 

to become stout or bulky; to grow 
rude or rough. 

Brzepugyg 8. utpugeys - 
παρέ gies εἶ, ἔτ. Γ᾽ , of va. to mag- 

nify, to increase, to make larger. 
ἴον, (θεν 5. coarseness , rude- 

ness, want of politeness; bigness. 
Ll ere » —ustheed §. Yurquadl (ing. 

Pager witngshg a. tormenting, tortur- 
Pozuhguhp 4. torture, torment, 

punishment, rack, pain. 
Paw wight, kof va. to pain, to tor- 

ment, to torture; to thrash, to beat. 
Prznwp OF Wauaup 8. boy, 80n; 

pupil. 
a3» bg 8. obstacle, opposition ; em- 

barrassment, inconvenience, difficul- 
ty, hitch, hinderance, clog; the spines 
of the hedgehog ; — frusipusburpu , 
great obstacle, impossibility; a4 — 
whhnfuls/t, there is an insurmountable 
difficulty ; - be fenef{P ἐν.» to hinder, |. 
to clog, to embarrass, to prevent, to 
be a bar to ; env δεν ng εν fey ἡ εὦ lla ἐν ΄- be 

quen_(# , to surmount the greatest 
obstacles; 8. συνε. (hobble. 

Basan. phuky un. to go lame , to 

Peasphg. whic &. impediment to the 

sight; -- fuk, ,to put a stop to, to hinder. 
Peasceg nent ’ Pasnak s. obstacle ἢ 

stop, hinderance, embarrassment; -- 
f%&,, to oppose, to hinder, to clog, to 
embarrass. [about. 

Ve rsssz cas ol ? sagfe yn. to leap or frisk 

συν», ῥ᾽ a. uncultivated; s. waste 
land, desert; ᾧ —&. waste, fallow. 

Persgtbistrudl, wg vn. to become 
desert, uncultivated; to lie waste or 
fallow ; to spoil, to deteriorate, to go 
to ruin. 

Perraqeabourgieceutelrel ’ σεῦ ᾿ Pewnygee 

L&S, kgf va. to let lie fallow, to leave 
uncultivated; to lay waste, to spoil, 

Peasy ’ Pau 3. Pagqniahe . [to ruil. 

Peananh il, bagf va. to carl, to frizz, 

to put in ringlets, to crisp; -$/ vn. to 
curl one’s hair; to fall into curl, to 
curl of itself. 

Peaggnmp a. curled; <g s. carl, lock, 
ringlet of hair ; -ὦ wa%6,, to curl, to 
frizz. reach, gap. 

Wan, «Ὁ, 4. bol. iva 7 = ΟΣ le , 

Ve ove ses xy boo ὅ. prime minister. 

Penk, kgp va. to hollow out, to 
excavate.  _—S« [hole; cavern, den. 

Peano, srg δ. hollow, cavity, cave, 

Baw mgesteend, ans 6584 9 Pannshdl, kay 

un. to become hollow, empty, void. 
Bau 8. confession ; promise; f - 

wh,,to cause to confess; & — gay: 
to confess, to tell the truth; — εῥῖν»ζγ, 
to confess one’s sins. 

Baum putene{F eek &. promis. (rity. 
Dawmuhgune 8. descendants, poste- 
Poorer exe csteca el, αν UN to promise, to 

engage, to pledge one’s word ; to vow; 
to protest; to offer, to proffer ; to pro- 
pose. 

Bo undusts ΡΥ ὟΣ [hel vn. to cOon- 

fess, to own, to acknowledge ; tomake 
confession, to confess, to go to con- 
fession ; - εἰν, qycattesz estes to acknow- 

ledge one’s fault; — χεῖται fee, to con- 
fess one’s sins. 

ἴθι νη cas Toes rssess ad. confessedly , 

avowedly ; in confession. (tent. 
Po eves εν ere] «ον ey τε. ye » BOE sf. peni- 

[0 νενον εν using pal 8. bribe for con- 

fession. {rector of one’s conscience. 
Ἰσσω ων ὗς» ὃ. confessor, di- 
Peeves err Σ  ΖΩΣ 8. confessional. 

Baomnduatl garquibled ? ocgh vd. to 

confess, to hear confession. 



μῇϑ 
Pacer ὧι ῖ; el , byf ; Paamadishfel, 

bya on. to own to, to acknowledge, 
to confess ; to protest ; to profess ; to 
confess, to make confession; auapen £ 
- it must be acknowledged ; -- σώξηω, 
to confess one’s 8inS ; — gsuskgutw » to 
acknowledge one’s faults; χώμασι 
-, to acknowledge oneself overcome. 

δου αἶσα, avy ὃ. confessor to the 

Bewwn|uwhape ὁ 8. penitent. [faith. 

wedakeef 6. confession, avowal, 
acknowledgment, declaration; -- «ἥν. 
qq» confession of sins; δρίθω ᾧ —, 
to go to coafession; ase, —, to make 
confession; wakery χ-- acpesp, to hear 
the confexzsion of. 
Bevan s. colic, gripes, stomach- 

ache, pain in the bowels; -- σεν... to 
have the gripes; -- ,4%6,, to confess, 
to own. 
Beuwne% 5. promise, engagement, 

obligation ; word, word of honour, 
good faith; offer, tender; protestation, 
declaration; profession ; -- ἀν, to 
give one’s word, to promise ; sguwShy 
haz § fenumdint: .to keep one’s word 
OF promise; σφ δ χ-- shen, fp fer 
duts,to break one’s promise, to fail 
to keep one’s word; &SudkS νων, 
duchu mukb,, to promise mountains 
of gold, wonder B5 usterrenf funandachp Ε 

Vain or empty promises, fair words 
only; skank frssseshalae καί ἐν presepelsy , bO 

nourish with vain promises. [note (~ ). 
awpajayft δ. mus. an Armenian 
eww, wy ἃ. grass, herbage, turf, 

verdure ; pasture ; sep —, hay, forage. 
Bewwpip a. bearing or producing 

grass, grassy, herbaceous. [on herbs. 
amupowm ὦ. fed on grass; living 

Pawaeghe s. herbalist, herborist. 
Baaushy a. abounding in grass, 

full of forage. (getarian. 
Bewwhbp a- eating vegetables, ve- 
Ἱπαυυ νος νον 8. hay-cock; haystack. 
Pease park a. herbivorous, pastur- 

ing on herbs; — ,fuby,. 2pfk,. to pas- 
ture, to feed. 
Banus, mq a. abject, vile, base, 

mean, worthless, despicable ; —as«. ad. 
meanly, basely, shamefully; in ex- 
6688: — ankhd S. Waakd- 

Bewsikny δ. hay-loft. [seller. 
Bemunf{aoXwea ¢. herborist, herb- 
νων, ων a. abounding in grass. 
Bomupey 8. herborizer; - ἥδ» to 
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herborize. [9. herbage, vegetables. 

Poms ght a. grassy; made of grass; 
Bewkd, bgh va- to despise, to con- 

temn, to scorn, to slight, to disdain; 
to undervalue, to depreciate ; --ῥ ν΄ un. 
to be despised, contemned, disdained. 

Bemap a. oblique, crooked; delud- 
ed; strayed, erroneous, wrong; 8. 
Rewnptmblp ; — 4atk,, to cause to err, 
to turn aside ; — 4,¢ ast. oblique ascen- 
sion. 
Boning foonash ὃ. polemoscope. 

Prana sieif ’ & s. declinator. 

Ramaphd, Η Eg ἢ Pamaph gacguthd, 

σε va. to turn aside, to mislead, to 
lead astray ; to divert, to distract; to 
twist, to contort, to bend, to make 
awry; fig. to lead astray, to cause to 
err, to delude, to unsettle. 

Bewnpkgacghs a. perverting, turn- 
ing aside, leading astray- 
νον al » f-geng UN. to turn aside, to 

deviate, to swerve; to go astray, to 
lose the way; to decline, to shrink 
from; to slope, to slant; fig. to go 
anrays to err, to be perverted, to 
abandon oneself to; to avoid, to shun. 

Waaayit wl ; sng A. oblique, crooked, 

aslant, aslope, athwart, across, trans 
verse; out of the way, indirect; ill- 
turned, ill-made ; bad, perverse, wick- 
ed, froward; s. cross béam, traverse ; 
-, -wad. obliquely, crossly, trans- 
versely. 

Poorer npc hfe ad. obliquely , trans- 

versely; at random ; confusedly. 
Paenericcash feel ᾿ Gh un. to~slant, to 

slope; to turn aside, to go astray. 
Bamapacfs fet » ~nemth 8. obliquity, 

crookedness, deviation, declination, 
Winding , sinuosity ; turning aside, 
going astray; fg. perversity, error, 
depravity. 
Waway or Bomacy $. anat. tibia, 

shin, shin-bone, shank ; articulation. 
Wag "σα a. deep, hollow, excavated; 

fig. profound, deep; f# - ad. deeply, 
‘profoundly; thoroughly; grievously ; 
— nghone{F fet, dine. profound igno- 
rance; deep wound; frawseuwp —, thick, 
dreadful darkness ; -- ση, ρων ῥεῖν, 
profound misery, abject poverty ; -- 
dhpoc{ah, decrepitude; f -- ddrpum , in 
the depth of winter; £ -- awdimpub, in 
the middle of summer; χάδι f --» to 
excavate deeply; ῥ᾽ - fmeties ῥ —- 

9 



bit 
publ, to investigate minutely, to exa- 
mine thoroughly; - f peck ἐδ...» to 
sleep soundly; ῥ — fegh,, to wound 
severely, mortally; fg. to cut to the 
heart, to grieve deeply, to break one’s 
heart; £ — fengh;. to be touched to the 
quick, to be cut to the heart; ῥᾳρδε. 
& - fang δ: exse. sagem cea lr peas » at the 

hottest moment of the fight; £ -- wa 
ase) s00_itls εεἷἶ,ἤ ἔσω » buried in forgetful- 

NC88; frwquye f -%&, go out to the 
open sea. 

Boggs pny 8. hollow, cavity, pit, 
depth, bottom ; gulph, abyss; - dadqa-, 
the high sea; the open sea; f fsapa 
mar. the offing; - swpkw,, depth of 
misery or misfortune ; - [ῥ᾽ the 

heart’s secrets; f feapeg wpm, from 
the bottom of the heart; ῥᾧ fsnge wh_ 
wunpir, in the depth of the forest; £ 
feng petra plite , at the bottom of the 

gr otto ; pulp Langs ὑ fungus “(ον fry 

aqypkofe, his words touched me to 
the quick ; - σμήνη [θυ πε. δ. » the 

inscrutable designs of God; #q - ῥ. 
«ἴον πε [9 ἐτῶν, o depth of wisdom! 

Popwpwhinf s. enigma; dark say- 
ing, profound import, hidden meaning. 

Popugken a. sagacious, shrewd, ju- 
dicious ; sensible, prudent, cautious; 
wary, subtil, sly, crafty; ingenious, 
ski] ul; ~ perqunp usin pre [9 foeke , BAGAac- 

ious policy; sly conduct. 
Papwypenct 2. prudence, shrewd- 

ness, sagacity ; craft, cunning. 
Bapwa fp 5. title (of a book). 

Papaghay or ~ghusg a. sailing on the 

open sea, navigating the ocean. 
Bapurgrjte ad. to the bottom, pro- 

foundly, thoroughly. (versed. 
Popugqgug a. very skilful, deeply 
Popwgt fe a. scrutinizing minutely ; 

- fancquiphoe, accurate observer. 
Pepugtiac(2f.% 4. inscrutable in- 

vestigation. [cane; penetrating, acute. 
Bepuwrfenpfocp, a. mysterious, ar- 

sapressfiscous a. profound ἢ difficult ; 

enigmatical, obscure; jabbering, talk- 
ing gibberish. 

Papsfromne [Fh S. Papuepattar[3f . 

Rapwht a, sunken-eyed. 
s. deep valley ; a. pro- 

found, difficult, rugged, scabrous ; pir. 
—s suphwtel, qdéimu,to exercise one’s 
mind in inscrutable things. 

Rapsalistel , my Qe cunning , sly, 

rit 
crafty, knavish, wily, roguish, artfal: 
fraudulent, deceitful. cascally, villan- 
ous; malicious; -- §hqdannpos[Fpes, 
profound hypocrisy. 

Bopunlwthed, kyf » hh, δ,“ Un. 

to chicane, to quirk, to quibble, to use 
stratagem and artifice, to deceive, to 
cheat; to be cunning, artful, fraudu- 
lent, knavish. 

Papurdhiathhne [Ὁ βεῖν ὃ- cunning, arti- 

fice, craft, chicane, quibble ; cheat, 
deceit, fraud, base stratagem ; knavy- 
ery, roguery ; malice. 
μά, - 35. a. deep & spacious 

in the center; concave. 
Populi fs a. penetrating, acute, 

piercing; profound, deep; - ,hek,. to 
penetrate, to fathom, to dive into, to 
enter deeply; — ;fiby f quem, to be 
swallowed up by, to be plunged in 

ief; - ῥ Ῥέπρω μενα ἐμῇ ν to enter too 

ar, to plunge in too deeply; — gpez. 
εἶς. to inculcate, to impress deeply 
on the mind. 

Pon prendinesn s.diver > a. 8. βαρ ον fu « 

Poa preasy cre carly a. profound, deep , 

hollow. 
Wopwyyq a. searching at the bot- 

tom ; -- εἶνε, to search into, to go to 
the bottom of, to sift, to scrutinize, to 
investigate. 

Papot, wy 8. pavilion, tent; vault 
of heaven; altar; residence, habite- 
tion, dwelling; arith. table; chess- 
board, back-gammon board, &c.; - 
dgejac(thuwt, the Tabernacle ; — wp. 
pebf, royal palace, court; ascag-, 
high altar ; *gnghng -f ’ frontal ; = 

Guwhghb;, Seuprhusthey » ang sas preg lg 4" to 

pitch a tent; κω ΕἼ ἐμῇ » ΝΣ ἢ «-. 

to strike a tent. 
Wenpatienphrwk a. nomad, Wandering. 
Papwtugops » -ἄωρ 8. tent-maker. 

Popwhuhfy a. dwelling in the same 
pavilion or tent. fencamping. 

Popetwhupae (dh ὃ. pitching tents; 

Popuhiedtke a. tent- or pen sheper 
Bopashasl, ons “Ὁ UN to become ol- 

low or deep; todive into, to go to the 
ee of. ᾿ ἘΣ 

nputwjup a. pitching a 
Beret κἀν o. architactol the 

Tabernacle. (or bell-shaped. 
Paputrmyep a. vaulted, cupola-tent 
Pap teuthdfint S. «-οωουιζξῖσε, . [camping. 

Popuwtugas a. travelling with tents, 



ent 
Pepwhw mys, wy 4. tent-guard. 
pubepe , ny a. vaulted: cubical, 

eubic, hexahedral; s. cube; - δρφάξο. 
vault of heaven ; — wpe , cube root; 
dipudk, & —. to cube, to raise quan- 
tities, to the third power. 
Pee prasttv ess preg sas thre. a. cubiform. [volve. 

Brpetepg δι, bgp, to cube, to in- 
Pepenitiureos 8. Poort cate sss phi vce . 

Μυρναἴι,ο ῥέε, 2. tent-curtain. 
υρμωδιί τ, kgf va. to pitch a tent. 

_ Bepersuef, ῥ᾽ s. bathometer; sound- 
ing-line, lead, fathom-line; plammet; 
-f£fva. to sound ; -n. fF f.% , sounding, 

᾿ bathymetry, measure of depth. _ 
Bapupne [δ ν a. guttural. (able. 

Kapufecp a. very deep , unfathom- 
Bapuueyy » worgh a. sunk deeply, 

deep; s. abyss, gulf, pit; -- ας», sun- 
ken eyes; — aa%kz, to submerge, to 
snk to the bottom, to plunge into, to 
mmerse; — -(%&,, to dive to the bot- 
tom, fo sink; mar. to founder; -- f 
gecw, Bunk in grief; — f (Pufopdm «ἢν. 
wag, plunged inremorse. [wha ἐν βν. 
Repaune aka ; -αἰ κα 8. Papuan ons 8 

ἰδ s. grotto. 
Popup [Pne% a. dormant. 
Ἰρυρωρ ων a. deeply rooted " “- 4 saree, 

ownly, fake wal. to strike deep into 
the soil, to take deep root, to be 
deeply rooted. 

Bepueg negates” ̓ “εὴῦ va. to make 

deeper; to make abstruse, obscure, 
unintelligible, 
Bepwpfm 4. cavity, hollow, cave, 

cavern, excavation; -ὦ φωενωΐ ἐν to 
ereavate, to hollow. (profound. 
Papua a. deeply excavated, very 
Pepmpuing. wh ¢. basso-relievo. 
Mepupife a. scrutinizing, investi- 
aes profound, sublime, past find- 
5 

Pepe, og δ. hair-shirt, sack-cloth, 
haie-cloth ; asayserhsupk, —m , to repent 
m sack-cloth. . (sack-cloth. 

4αηη τινα, Sabah yd a. clad in 

Pepe, ng OF acy δ. cool. crane. 
quod, agk un. to snore ; to snort, 

fo rattle in the throat; to roar, to 
bluster (sea). 

qudacks 2. zool. pike, 
Wepre 20 ang asp 4. flight of cranes. 

ρινη πὴ 8. SHOrer. 
«οἷ, 8. pl. cranes. 

Pepe hed, -ανεδὲ 8, snoring, snore ; 

rat 
snorting ; rattling, rattle in the throat. 
opt, &yf va. to hollow, to exca- 

vate; to fathom; to withhold, to re- 
tain; to purloin, to steal, to rob, to 
embezzle ; to peculate. 
Paps. [prsy 3. diver. 

PeaplA , ng a.step-s0n, step-daughter; 
bastard, natural, illegitimate; dege- 
nerate, spurious, false ; alien, foreign; 
sool. crane. 

Pop[Pwpmpey , bg a. unsociable, mo- 
rose; capricious, whimsical. 

Peaplt il, guy un. to be degene- 
rated, estranged, spoiled. 

Bapl? agneywtkl, “εξ va. to change 

the nature of, to adulterate, to cor- 
rupt, to debase, to spoil, to impair. 
Po yf atne (2 ce 8. bastardy, adultera- 

tion; degeneracy, corruption, decay. 
Wapfefieg a. profound, impenetrable, 

inscrutable; penetrating, profound. 
Ἰσηνβν a. deep, high; impenetrable, 

abstruse, obscure, hidden, difficult to 
understand ;— whaeteghe , sunken eyes. 
Wears 8. peculator. [ney-cake. 
Pophufe, pufery 8. honey-comb ; ho- 
Teor’ , & 8. slough; skin, hide ; shell, 

bark, rind, peel; *spittle, phlegm. 
ΩΣ » ἀὐή} UN. to toughen 

oe leather. ἐμ ἢ ὶ 
apfunbl, poguy vn. to fall in, to 

sink, to give way 3 - σεδὲ ¢. falling in, 
sinking ; land-slip. 

Papfrnpem , fg 4. gulf, abyss, chasm, 
Popdncfy 8. Pacwpthy. | (pit. 
Pears ’ Poop hacia 8. Peas - 

Paps, Sé-yery un. [0 think, to medi- 
tate, to consider, to cogitate, to study; 
to reason, to reflect; to suppose, to 
judge, to imagine, to fancy; to bring 
to memory, to call to mind, to recol- 
lect; - pig. Spdlwke, to consult, to 
advise together, to deliberate, to con- 
cort; --ᾧ winapw, to meditate on tri- 
fles; fonp She Ms δ, darn he, I think of 

leaving, I propose to leave tomorrow; 
ῥ —& tng wel σα ἤ κων, the mere thought 
of it makes me shudder say fran slp 
φιΐνων ἡ ν he thought of nothing else. 

Penpsacpe» Spqbruch OF obs ὄρ" 8. 
thought; design, tention, resolution; 
imagination, fancy, inspiration; sen- 
timent, disposition ; idea, fantasy, re- 
very; adyice, counsel; deliberation, 
consultation; secret; mystery; sym- 
bol; sacrament; frapSpqnd_ad. dosign- 
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edly , intentionally , on purpose , pur- 
posely; ᾧσξων κεν, --, the Holy Sacra- 
ment ; oes ovate Ὁ aoe oe Nees ps feopSeen, » coun- 

cil-hall; — saywobhfy, cabinet coun- 
cil; fuopSpykunk ginfp . secretary; - 

gup, pernicious advice; ~ wakbk,, f 
ὧδ ΣῪ Σ “εν δι» ὗ - Sinastele, . [ο 

consult, to determine, to decide on, 
to resolve on; to deliberate, to confer 
together, to take counsel, to advise 
With ; — ««;, to counsel, to give ad- 
Vice, to advise; — Sapgutb,, to ask 
advice, to consult, to take counsel; f 
af - Mfr ozo μειῖ, hey , to think together, to 

deliberate unanimously ; 296, 6 fear. 
Ser4e, ..to change or alter one’s mind; 
vk; ane δ hopsperg » to dissuade from, 

to advise against ; - f dnp bof ght, , 
I had conceived the idea of knowing; 
— fr dun [eo asiteheae. or kale. a | thought 

of, I had the idea or the intention to ; 
= ace po acs uf pug. fs oes 08 fl" » 1 deliberated 

with myself; — Gas, he conceived 
the idea to > GJuby nigh “Ὁ funn hh 

g#--,he formed the hardy design 
to; Mates og ἔτ «. Wed Lodo βν»υρόμεῦ Er » in the 

midst of these thoughts, while thus 
deliberating. 

Wenpsyqopup ad. figuratively; sa- 
cramentally ; mysteriously ; confi- 
dently. 

Papspq ugha ὶ —qgus a. astute ’ 

shrewd, wary, cautious; initiated, 
adept; - wa%&,,to let into a secret, 
to initiate into a mystery ; — ἐν» to 
be initiated. 
Popspquqg wine} 4. initiation. 

PeapSpywd bl, Lah un. to reflect, to 

ponder, to think, to revolve, to medi- 
tate, to consider; to imagine, to form 
an idea of, to suppose; to consult, to 
deliberate ; to explain, to expound, to 
comment upon; to administer the sa- 
craments; to celebrate mass. 

Ἰουγφρηιυδσε., ang §. thinker ; coun- 

sellor; the initiated; minister, priest. 
Papspg wine [Ὁ βεά, 8. thought, reflec- 

tion; deliberation; secret; mystery; 
administration of the sacraments; ce- 
lebration of mass. [mysteries, priest. 

PapSpgwh , wy 8. functionary in 
Raps pq hey, my a. 8. confident. 

Rophpqehate a. mystical; myste- 
rious ; sacramental ; emblematical , 
symbolical; rational, thinking, prua- 
dent; 2. adviser, counsellor ; — faliewa, 

rhapsody, religious rapture ; — Ppasaa_ 
dwine(Pf.% , auricular confession. 

Ἰοηρφναωξδονε [9 fre &- deliberation, 

council, consultation; mystery , 8a- 
crament; mysticalness , mysterious- 
ness; wisdom, prudence, wariness, 
cautiousness. : 
Pappy chung» at ἃ. ΘΟΘΟΙΏΡ 188." 

ing, performing. 
PopSpq othe a. mysterious. 
BepSpqubby 85. adviser, counsellor; 

confident. [centric. 
Baph pg haps a. foolish, odd, ee- 

Rapspqwhgbdl, gk guy un- to consult, 
to confer, to hold a parley or confer- 
ence. 
ops pqvlgae (fee 8. council, con- 

sultation; conference, parley; confid- 
Bap Spying 8. —qg-sssprassie [ence. 

Poa S rg ccraq ears » wy Oe secret, dis- 

creet, prudent. (discretion, prudence. 
Bapfpqgwmehnet{ifed 8. secretness, 
PopSpqouis δ. prime adviser or 

counsellor. (book. 
Peph pg mbps, f $. missal , masé- 

Pap Spqswenne. δ. adviser, counsellor. 
Raps pq omack &. place of confer- 

ence, council-chamber ; vestry-room; 
offertory. 

Raps pqmokp ὃ. mysteries : μὰ ὕω 

drunken revelry, feasts of Bacchus, 
bacchanals, drinking-bout. 

Ἰνορέρναιομ οὖ, 8. house of Parliament, 

hall of Assembly, chamber of depa- 
ties: place of administration of the 
sacramants; offering-place ; fg. mind, 
intellect. 

BopSpquenp a. mysterious > mys 

tical, arcane; figurative, emblematic, 
symbolical; hieroglyphical; — t.=%, 
sg ox ose hy Er po » emblem. (fickle. 

Ἰνηρέρᾳ πᾷ a. inconstant, voluble, 
_Pepdoefy s. bot. bryony ; tendrils of 

vine. 
Wapdn%d δ. piece of soiled linen. 
Bap, ῥα 8. corner; compartment, 

division , pigeon-hole; chess-squares, 
chequers; niche; cell, partition; nook, 
lurking-place, hidden corner ; hoHow, 
cavity ; - Sumkghpdfhy, fold, plait, 
crease ; —kphwmg, ἸΔωΐισασνε., dimple ; 
wrinkle , puckering 3 Ὡμωχωρισῃ > 
printer’s box; -- dma, galf, bay; 
creek, cove; — tuwef, hold of a ship; 
- μων, CAVE, CAVOIN ; - φόδᾳν. 
teh rg ὁ S60 ) haunt ) lair ; — Hazing, 



wif « 
eyrie, nest; #- οἷν» in a corner; — an, 
heey eng ων βῳ » to swell or fill the 

sails, to get the wind ; - q-f- [Pestaleg » 

to fold, to plait, to crease; to become 
wrinkled, to knit the brow; -—» puyk,, 
to fold variously; -« τῷ gapsk,, to 
make small rooms or cells: to gather, 
to plait; “ὦ, ans gelyscstoley 9 estes » to wrink- 

le, to pucker. 
rprwh, wg δ. excessive heat; hot 

dry or parching wind, simoon; drought, 
dryness, aridity ; -- éw%e , pestilential 
blast. 
BeppwheSeep a. sun-burnt, parched 

by excessive heat, or by a burning 
Wind; - wa%,,to burn, to parch; -- 
tf,» to be burnt, parched. 
Ἱνηργνἤ νς ρον εν s. sun-stroke. 
Led μοι. a. sun-burnt; - (feb, to 

be burnt. 
Pepawthhd, kgf una. to frown, to 

wrinkle, to pucker: to plait, to fold. 
Bappwhe 8. aversion, antipathy; 
Peppwenge α. cellular. (8. ηρινε δ,. 
Reprepiog avnch bs al’, FngadkS va. to 

plait, to arrange gracefully, to fit, to 
adjust with elegance. 
δ a. avoidable, evitable. 
Pepok att a- flowing, waving; mar. 

undulating, flowing gently, rippling. 
Pepyh ταν ἐοἷεῖγ αἴ, “εὴῦ va- to cause 

to avoid or shun. 
Pep2bd, δ guy un. to feel an aversion 

to, to loathe, to turn from with dis- 
st, to avoid, to shun, to eschew, to 

ee; to be shy, to beware, to show or 
pay regard to ; to be respectful ; — sere, 
& pt, to take adislike to, to avoid of. 

pee s. thunder, noise, uproar, 
rumour. 

Bepolunpreak » wg 8. plait, double, 
fold, gather ; wrinkle, crease ; a. plait- 
ed, folded, turned down; wrinkled, 
Papz alk plo 8. Wyle pho - (puckered. 

peadid, legeay un. to grow wrinkl- 
ed, to shrink. to shrivel up; -- 40% 
pits , to fold, to plait, to crease. 

_ Pepe ΜΠ, δ. aversion , repugnance , 
dislike, reluctance; reserve, caution; 
tegard, respect. 
Repay 4. the hymen; maidenhead. 
epaqae δ. gyneceum, harem, 

women's appartments. 
Bepadeds , ῥ δ. roast-meat. 
Popndwhe s. earnest prayer, urgent 

entreaty, lively instance. 
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Papadkd, kgf va. to roast, to toast, 

to brown; to grill, to broil, to fry; 
νεῖν —b,. broiled fish. 

Bopadpd, ° bguy un. to suffer, to be 

afflicted ; to sympathise, to have pity 
or compassion on; to entreat earnest- 
ly : to be roasted; gpermwhky —, to be 

Dapadup 8. Peapadind ° (frost-bitten. 

Bopadat, Papadg 4. roasting ; f 
-qu wphwib,. to roast, to fry. 
*Pepocqul 8. Whooping-cough. 
Papeef{efe% 8. depth, profoundity. 
Bopadhe s. concavity, cavity. 
Bapupjetd, kgf va. to make the ho- 

ney-comb ; to fill with honey-cakes. 
Σ a, ragged, rough, un- 

even; <p δ. rough, craggy places, as- 
perity, roughness, unevenness, rug- 
gedness. 

Bapenak kel A kgf va. to bruise, to 

crack, to break, to crush, to dash to 
prose — «ἰδ reali, to crush, to bear 
own, to defeat, to rout, to put the 

enemy to flight ;— χα πεν. to disband 
the troops; - ggacn%, to force open 
the door ; - ggza<fe, to break the head; 
- og Vics ps εἴρλὴν ᾽ “εἴ, Xe » to mortify one’s 

flesh, to do penance ; -4f/-Fun. to break, 
to dash to pieces; to be broken, un- 
done, defeated, destroyed; αὖε εν ῥ 
peg fie crprccs sly be ὦ ἢ phe pr here shall 

thy proud waves be stayed. 
npenkm# 4. fracture, break, 

crack; rout, defeat. 
Papafh, why 8. dish, viand, mess; 

roast-meat; cooked victuals. 
Ἰσηρανίμωρ ἦν 8. chop-house. [keeper. 
Poeepreslyesegr eae sag δ. cook; chop-house 

Bap wehse pepo [ὁ fret &. cookery. 

Porg. fy OF ag 8. WouNG, sore, Ulcer ; 
a. wounded ; fsrspresdhees_fs ᾿ ἀιωμέξιν ἘῸΝ 

deep, mortal wound; -- way, gbb;,, to 
wound ; — dkw,, to be wounded. 

Bags S sah αἴ" ᾽ Beght ° bafp va. to 

wound, to pierce, to stab; to prick, 
to smite; fig. to pierce or cut to the 
heart; - (Pufrutyuky , to transpierce, 
to pierce through and through, to run 
through; -f/ vn. to be wounded, pierc- 
ed; — wfpad_acpacg, to be smitten 
with love, to fallin love; 8. Jeap. 

Pagomtd, kgf va. to wound sever- 
ely, to cover with wounds; fg. to 
prick the conscience. 

Wagenfs a. wounding, biting, cut- 
ting; poignant, tart. . 
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᾿ Pagewn:th 4. act of wounding seve- 
rely. [{-πεδν, act of wounding. 

ἴθ εν δ᾽ » mgs anf 8. Wound; 

ἴθι δι, kgf va. to dealharshly with, 
to ill-use, to maltreat, to vex, to tor- 
ment, to trouble, to incommode; to 
worry, to harass, to annoy. 

Wacgquwi.g ὃ. felt, stufiing, wadding. 

Woe gqeak, wy a. searching, scrutiniz- 
ing; - δ δι. to search, to examine, 
to explore, to rummage. (quisitive. 

Prcquheath a. curious, searching, in- 
Ἰονεχωμᾷ, “σειν mg (- curious, in- 

quisitive; 8. examiner, searcher, ob- 
server, busy inquirer, pryer, scruta- 
tor; -- ,6%6,;, to make researches, to 
seck for, to hunt after. 
σε έν, bof va. to search, to in- 

quire, to seek diligently, to hunt after, 
to pry into; to shear, to shave; to cut 
off; to strip off. 

Ἰονεσησε [9 βεά, ν ~quih &. busy 

search, curiosity, quest, investiga- 
tion ; shearing ; -- σε“, 4ipug , shav- 
ing, tonsure. 

als , fel? fra ’ fuld-ag δ. obstacle, 

_ embarrassment, hinderance; -- be fons 
hth y, fuk (2. bee. — pg. πωΐν whup, , tO 
hinder, to embarrass, to clog; ᾧ puy 
“εν, γίνης ἔπε. χ-- « to disencumber, to 
free from embarrassment; -ρν rock, 
reef, hedge of rocks. 

Band, Pacdugned, fy a. barbar- 
ous, savage, rude; rough, cruel, in- 
human ; fined p be garde, the barba- 
rians. {rough. 

Pactuwhet , ft a. barbarous, 
Wacdt ob, fs. multitude, populace, 

the vulgar, crowd; throng, press ; 
hurly burly, confusion, noise, clatter; 
- “"ε- ps ashe ass a sary fr cas p04, 202 ote q&qne, OF 

wik,, to devastate, to lay waste. 
Pac ἦν 5. obstinacy, stubbornness, 

pertinacity ; fp frkguth be sofenpenh 
ζω, BS. PSF gist. 

Pact gard S. Pac S wg. 

Pacdbd, bof un. to invade, to rush 
on, to fall impetuously on, to flock, 
to resort in numbers to. [negro. 
Pact fh, Shug a. barbarous ; black, 
Perez, fly a. deaf; deaf, dead, dull; 

*eyeless (needle, &c.); -- wabbz, to 
deafen, to stun; -- ankhy qacihh, -- sh 
%&,, to turn or give a deaf ear to. 
Font peoheye a. deaf & blind. 
ἵκεο ἦν a..deaf & dumb. 

Pencyhtf 8. phlegmon, inflammatory 
tumour on the shoulders. 

ocyqacppenfrd 8. cooing of doves. 
Powe fo ’ ββνπη $. phlegm ἢ pituite; 

path, 4-ν τ “σιν ἤν. tO expecto- 

rate; - ekph,, to cough up. 
Bocq, feqhg 8. cot, hut; cell, small 

TOOM ; — symSinwheg, Sentry-box- 
Wocge 8. filth, sweepings, dirt. | 
Po. s. scarecrow, bugbear. 
Pore ιν, ante. δ. fright, terror, alarm, 

dread, haste, hurry, precipitation; 
πῶνε. ad. in haste, in a hurry; -p, 
phantom, spectre. 

PO sre Mees aay eas peste a. alarming, startling, 

frightful, dreadful; urgent, preseing; 
precipitate, too hasty. | 

Peas Maqui s. alarm , eagerness , 

haste, precipitation, flight. 
Powe ως bel ̓ bof ’ Pere Mies cng be σε χα 

LbS, agp va. to startle, to alarm, to 
frighten, to terrify, to appal, to strike 
with terror; to frighten away ; to 
hasten, to precipitate. 
Waa 2 fed, bguy un. to be startled, 

alarmed, terrified ; to waver, to be in 
suspense; to be hasty, precipitate; to 
flee precipitately. 

Poe Aiwagne ἢ, 5. Perc ἕω . 

baw/'s. drinking, eating; * tin drink- 
ing pot; mus. an Armenian note ( ). 

nlp, fedphy 5. party, band, troop, 
detachment, company, regiment, bri- 
gade, division, cohort, legion; — gq. 
qhwq, group of islands, arose: 
- wntnr,, to assemble, to flock toge- 
ther ; - hasgllcy qo pransg to muster, to 

form into a regiment, to embody, to 
enlist, to enrol, to collect together ; ὁ 
fedipl: δ᾽ οἵδ urhey fecliss es οἷν τ οἷν ἔν ̓ he was 

one of the seven wise men. 
Peace a. little; - fis ,- df ad. a little, 

very small quantity, however little; 
— fs Funhiutrak , 8, short time ; — pas 

bre &%, there is very little; & - qdayp- 
44%, in a moment, in an instant. 

Bacineyjup 8. chem. paraffine. [1π6. 
Bactuwcwgnef 8. seasoning, flavour- 
Ἰννε»ᾷ s.incense; aromatic substane- 

es; fig. incense, flattery; ξωρδρ --. 
storax; Zacndf OF wayfonenk —, laudal- 
um 5 -<eg astintofrg » caslese-ssve ep ̓ perfgmes, 

fragrant, drugs; -ὦ πῶ.) aphwitd, 
to incense; — wm, to flatter. 

Pocbhbghe’ 6. bol. sweet calamus. 
Jeo.%2 5. mus. an Armenian note (“ )- 
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*Jen.t; 2. trunk of a tree. 
Racnd , font δ. crowd, concourse, 

multitude, throng of people; affluence, 
great quantity; noise, tumult, confu- 
sion; a. thick, close, dense, crowded; 
many, numerous; ad. in crowds, in 

Ongs; ~ wa --, --  ᾧ -- in a huddle, 
pell-mell, disorderly, hurriedly ; £ 
feaws, among the crowd; f fresh slugs 
#fe, in the thickest of the fight; - 
puqdee(Fhe%, @ numerous crowd, a 
throng ) - pargqdne[Fbrusdp diasstele, , ἔρμα 

+6,, to crowd in; to crowd out; ~ 
paqdel(thts Snyadeghat , immense 
concourse of people; -- Smuastht usta 
cmmpuhakp, strangers flock here. 

cakkpewd a. in many flocks; in 
vast numbers; — pa.if, nosegay of 
Various flowers. 
Bae nt pb{Peng a. ad. very numerous, 

multitudinous, in a crowd; conjoint- 
ly, together ; — μανχεῖνε 9.8, concourse, 
crowd. 
Pacwush, aoy 8. mech. escapement; - 

πὶ ον , wp pees αν aoe ° ἐμωρμωΐμινε ερ ᾿ chron- 

ometer-, cylinder-, anchor—. 
Ἰποενισῥιωξζωΐ, a. evasive, shuffling, 

ambiguous. 
ει δ ἷμ» ̓ -ᾧἦ-“ε.δ, ὅ. flight, eva- 

sion; subterfuge, shift, excuse, tergi- 
Versation, shuffling. 

εὦ ἡννὦ off, kof, Pore sense feel ’ h-gusy 

on. to escape, to flee, to take to flight, 
to steal away ; to retreat, to retire, to 
disappear ; to shuffle, to elude, to ter- 
Siversate. (flight. 
Poe σιωϊζ σε. ~4 a. fleeing, taking to 
Were υν frre tb 8. Bacwaipmkp « 

Woewk- af", Bac afenesk Sf 8. Pays en δῶ δ Ὁ 

Ἰβκι δ οα 9 εὐ, α᾽, wagf va. to cause 

to Se ἐν, to save, to extricate. 
wr pdh , fn dust, fn an ) desks ὃ. 

bundle, faggot, Boeck sechace, pack- 
Qt; - ων, fascine of wood; -- fa. 
ey, truss of hay; - gph, sheaf of 
corn; - (#g/#ng, file or bundle of pa- 
pers; — Peay mech. wheat-sheaf jet; 
“βου αν —, pencil of magnetic 

» feyf 4. chamber; cell. (rays. 
cf, —t, fst s.lid, cover; mech. 

oe — quran haf shutters. 
¢» σα δ. coulter, plough-share. 

Payfiy 8. wen, goitre. 
ῥε, αν. σα 8. bushes ; briars, 

brashwood, underwood. 
kbd, Lap va. to heap, to pile; to 

fill, to cram, to stuff. [cow’s langwort. 
Peaikg aver OF ᾿θαβωνενᾷ 4. bot. mullein, 
Batts, kgf va. to assemble, to 

muster; to collect, to gather; to aug- 
ment, to enlarge; -//'un. to assemble 
in a crowd, to collect or gather toge- 
ther, to flock, to crowd round; fuga. 
bhp aqlecrefease. SF ngndacpyt , the people 

crowded round him; fraitvbgese. qesnrb_ 
paqt ° the fight began. 

PaisbS, kgf un. to emit a gurgling 
sound ; -- χων. to howl. (winkle. 

Baitfasy ᾿ Batsaq 8. zool. snail ἢ peri- 

and 4. confusion, tumult, trouble, 
disorder, sedition, insurrection; a. 
confused, confounded, troubled; - 
Saplrshdy , saplwtelsy , to trouble, to 

cause disorder, to excite sedition, to 
create factions, to stir up to rebellion; 
— uaz, δὰ δ, phy athe, to have quar- 
relled with, to fall out, to be at vari- 
ance, to disagree with. 

Wemdeeyeyq a. turbulent, tumultuous, 
seditious. (bulent. 
Panduelp a. restless, unquiet, tur- 
Raadwapperft 2. contentiousness, 

restlessness. 
Banduepap ᾿ -᾽σᾷσε. a. factious, muti- 

nous, turbulent, seditious, riotous, 
unquiet, restless; meddling, mischief- 
making; revolutionary. 

Bandi-w, Kal ; ~hyacguth aS, a fh va. 

to trouble, to put into disorder, to 
agitate; to perplex, to disconcert, to 
disquiet, to disturb; to upset, to un- 
settle, to distract; to alarm, to rouse; 
to stir up, to excite to insurrection; 
-qdpmu, to dispirit, to unhinge; -- 
qufpe:, to dishearten, to unnerve. 

Ἰνκ σή δ᾽ σε ὗς. 8. Pandhs- 

Bandfa, bguy un. to be troubled, 
disturbed, agitated , perplexed, dis- 
quieted, dis@®ncerted 3 frandbuw, bu, 
you are looking quite confounded, 
or flurried. (seditious, factious. 

ἴσα σάβς 8. perturber; a. disturbing, 
Bendac(tfch δ. bustle ; perturba- 

tion, confusion, agitation, trouble ; tu- 
mult, disorder, turbulence, insurrec- 
tion, sedition, revolt, revolution, mu- 
tiny, rebellion; -« se.9é,, to foment 
troubles; / -(Ἷ δὲ Upéck,p, affairs 
are becoming very serious in the Kast. 
Pace cocks oil, ac δῇ UN. to dry up, to 

fade, to wither; to grow old, to be- 
come extenuated; francurghuy Shnps 
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bristling hair; dishevelled hair. 

Po ec ore μων be ss 2 ly a. bushy, briery. 

Wasa 8. Μαςωῥπη- 
Paswhorke 4. tibia, shin-bone. 
Pea ζω ῥ πᾳ 4. Wind-pipe ; Jarynx. 
Raseunfdun. to breathe with diffi- 

culty arising from diseased lungs. 
Bago a, rough, unpleasant, dis- 

agreeable; ill-natured, ill-tempered ; 
Ἰνωΐρ 5. Φυῤωζ ° [- duh » Shrill voice. 

wanepefe 2. severe, hard (winter). 
Pea mss putiue{P fe s. harsh, threaten- 

ing or bitter words. 
Pou sctsspespry o. severe, harsh, rigor- 

Ous; --σε s. austere, severe character. 
Bemophancke s. heavy loads. 
Pies ev categ sry ess ad. severely ἢ he harshly, 

hardly, rigorously; -- yt, to pro- 
ceed with severity, to take severe 
steps, to punish with rigour. 

νυν οὐδ ᾿ —hpok a. austere, rigid, 

severe, hard. (ity, mortification. 
Rumumbpctac{sk 5. austerity, sever- 

_ Bemus ζει a. having a harsh, rough, 
disagreeable voice. 

Pusunljuml, &. 8. Pka, &o. [ΩΣ. 
Puwalpkp 9 -achk 8. Pash prot ν “πῶς 

Ἰθωμεεωΐδιεν el”, «σῇ ἐν UN. tO harden, to 

become hard; to be obstinate, to per- 
sist; to be severe, rigorous, austere; 
—ndkpe,to treat mercilessly ; -- opa_ 
dewjufp, to constipate, to close the 
bowels. (ous, high, violent (wind). 

Peuweuwynrds a. boisterous, impetu- 
Pico ese sar 204 20 pr extern a. stubborn, stiff- 

necked, pertinacious , opinionative, 
dogmatic. [wilfulness, stubbornness. 

Pee cnesyupristingne 9} 8. pertinacity, 

Ἰνωων fig. a. very hard. 

Puwwappe a. hard-hearted, merci- 
less, inflexible, obdurate, insensible, 
relentless; fg. hardened, impenitent. 

Rewmupmneh s. hardnéss of heart, 

obduracy ; pertinacity, obstinacy ; fig. 
impenitency. : 

Bow uduwpor[a} 4. life of privations 
& hardships, a Spartan existence. 

Pe es ere assy 0a a be ol ’ neyfe va. to harden, 

to make hard; to render obstinate; 
- qupbpe, to render obdurate or cal- 
lous, to harden the heart; -- gapaduyji, 
to constipate. | 

ἴδω νειν σε δὼ §.chem.cold-hammering. 
Bamwgneghs a. hardening, making 

hard; - epadujtf, astringent, binding, 
mapa ἃ. trachyte. ([costive. 

een EL Τύ“.--.... ----ϑΌὋ ᾽τπλΠγ ρῬεῬΒσ“ο.-.»:πς΄ςῇ-Ἕ»---- 

Pees one br poses fs a. hard mouthed, intract- 

able, untamable, ungovernable; in- 
flexible, obstinate, pertinacious, im- 
petuous, headlong, fiery, rebellious ; 
- δρῥήωμ. fiery, spirited, high-mett- 
led steed, courser or charger. 
Pow. ad. hardly, harshly, rough- 

ly, rudely; cruelly, severely, rigor- 
ously ; rigidly, strictly ; - ghey w ae 
dp, to treat harshly, to maltreat, to 
rule with a high hand; — syesaac4un_ 
wf,,to punish rigorously, severely ; 
- “νων δῆ oat ων ze 08 fs nase fo » to reply harshly; 

8. ἴσῥωων. (branches. 

Pa ssnsmb uy a. furnished with thick 

Baw ng + oy OF fs. garlic ; ong Er gle τῶι. 

clove of -3 apf cs puss ose fs csc 48δ πι|' 

“πων —f, he stank οἵ -- fifty yards off; 
-whkp, garlic-eater. 

Bewnnpreek ὅ. elephantiasis ; vener- 

eal disease; bot. * a Cretan grape; <p. 
garlic sauce. 

Puwneltfhe% s. hardness; stiffness; 
roughness, harshness, asperity, aus- 
pea , Tigidness ; rigour, severity, 
cruelty, inclemency, inflexibility; - 
apeuf, obduracy, hardness of heart; 
- pupasys opftiusg 9 severity of cus- 

toms, of laws; - fupdheeg, too great 
austerity of morals, puritanism ; -- 
apniujip . tightness of the bowels, 
custiveness, constipation. 

Ἰδωνω ὧν a. condensable ; —#fF fect 
s. condensability. 

᾿σωνευΐναν, urges ur. to condense, to 
thicken, to grow thick, to coagulate, 
to congeal. 

Pearcwsarfe , ᾧ δ. chem. densimeter, vo- 
lumometer; mech. condensing-engine. 
Puesegef 8. condensation, coagul- 

ation, concretion, congelation. 
νων greg atoll ἢ “οὔ va. to con- 

dense, to thicken, to coagulate, to 
ἴσων κασι οὖς. s.condenser. (congeal. 
“ὖρ. fenpay 8. difference, variety, 

distinction, disparity, disproportion; 
—p,» prognostic, augury, omen; #« -- 
winuwg, according to the judgment; # 

thgk - che emplie bo cnt rape, he 
shall not search whether it be good 
or bad; ashes £ - Shak meyph gorge. 
ky pugdep quod” nukeeneg, the Lord 
can give the victory to the smaller 
or the greater number; wcecge fp. 
pg, superstitious regard for unlucky 
days ; / -« whhebfy. to fall into vain 
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or superstitious observances ; pig feu 
ysbep ρα saprhustehy quel The » to con- 

form oneself to superstitious customs. 
Paogh sl, ΟΣ ΣΙ 3, Berqiukl, F Be. 

om, om 00 «itis © 

mga, ᾿θυνην δι va. to tickle, 
to titillate ; to dazzle, to bedazzle; fig. 
to tickle, to please, to gratify, to de- 
light, to flatter; — gause,to dazzle the 
eyes; ~f un. to be tickled, dazzled; 
to be delighted, gratified, flattered. 
Pequacd 4. tickling, titillation; 

dazzling; burning desire, prurience, 
itching, inciting, lust ; fg. delight, 
pleasure. (thickness, consistence. 
Baw ftf.% δ. condensity, density, 
Pavagee 8. softness, effeminacy ; 

deceit, insidious caresses, dalliance. 
Ἰωωῤη. Peas wr qurie ’ ἴθωνωνη be Τί ᾿ ἴδον αι, 

ἡπονῖ οἵ", | eed ae 8. ἴδω ων», iti ̓ Re. 

mpqoek ils [- “εὖ 4. physiognomy. 
Rapuwg ῥεῖ. fg a. physiognomist ; 
Paperhet a. ceremonial. 
Bepwie 8. observance, ceremony; 

superstition ; prognostic, augury, 
omen; oddness, imparity. 
Repke, kof: va. to distinguish, to 

discern, to make a difference; to ob- 
serve rigorously or scrupulously; -- 
eapkhut fp diupykjoegk, to distin- 
guish a friend from a Tawner. 
Bapaquefe{? a. consulting witches. 

_ Cmpayg, mg 8. interval, space; divi- 

sion, separation; distinction, differ- 
ence; — pig Ab atehewhf,, to inter- 
pose; to interfere, to intermeddle. 
Bepagk ws una. to distinguish, to clas- 
Νωρνεν 8. Parpushp ᾿ Pesagrerg Ὁ (sify. 

ke ῥα 4. Pejoicing, cheerfulness, 
merriment; banquet, feast; a. joyfal, 
gay, merry, cheerful; wach, wring 
τσ.» banqueting-house, —-hall; -- δ δ᾽ 
pupa Ὁ be ὧν ὧν δ. to banquet; - 

σα. to make merry, to rejoice; -- 
ibel,, to rejoice, to be delighted. 
 Reafetfy a. that rejoices with, 
joming in merriment, feasting toge- 
ther; -- ἀνέ,» to rejoice with; to con- 
gratulate. 

Βρωῤνανυβ.ν a. cheerful, merry, joy- 

rejoice. 
Wp aefesaTereeal”, wan un. to rejoice, to 

be joyful; to feast, to make merry with. 
efuspet 4. banqueting-room ; 

Place of feasting or entertainment. 

490 bru. 
nd Sa el sang A. feasting, enter- 

taining. 
Pe psasfe Meas shi fog a. 8. boon-compan- 

ion, fellow guest; -- ,ftk,. to feast 
together. 

Pep aasfe Mate 8. We pcapestosnl 
Pip afew kp a. fond of feasting, 

of good-living. 
Bp wfuXwboac{F [ε΄ ᾿ —Nuskp ὃ. feast, 

banquet, entertainment, festivity ; re- 
jOicings, public joy. 

psfeqsu, πε, 8. Shout of encou- 
ragement or inciterhent, encourage- 
ment, comfort, incitement; a. encou- 
raging, animating; exhorting; — avs,» 
Sawncgutk,, to encourage, to give 
heart to or inspirit, to rouse, to ex- 
cite, to urge ΟἹ; -- μιωπζνω,ν Φιωμῆεω, 
“&,, to shout encouragingly; -- wa_ 
dnc,, to take heart, to cheer up, to 
take courage. 
ρων (9, 8. Ἰορω τισι [Ife ; 

weak, σα δι ρ -, to give ἃ banquet to. 
Wp -afurckg 4. rojoicings, feasting, en- 

tertainment; -te wabk,, to feast, to 
hold a feast, to give a banquet. 

Dp afenruukp Ss. Ἰυσωβῃ ae 

Rpafrubd, kgf vn. to encourage 
or excite by mutual shouting, to call 
loudly, to address with a loud voice; 
to encourage, to give coarage to, to 
raise the spirits of, to reanimate, to 
excite, to incite, to embolden; -fsr 
un. to take courage ; — ye, to rely on 
or confide in. 

Bpad, bg oF ag 8. trench, hollow 
way, ditch; mine or sap; breach, rup- 
ture, rent; division, separation ; — Sac 
mutk,, to cuta trench; to make a 
gap; to open a breach; yapghu fl be 
q&--, there was a gap among my sons. 

Peeves ches gnc by sas , by a. that repairs 

a breach ;-.««k,, torepair a breach, 
to patch. 

Ἰν γι εἴπω κω αν, gq a. breaching, mak- 
in breaches; separating, dividing. 
Vepurliu caren. τ s. the opening a 

breach. 
Pepusscfissoygis , mg 8. tronch-guard. 
Wpusliaw, fg 8. breach, rupture, 

opening; hollow way, ditch, trench. 
Ppudentd, kgf va. to breach; to 

break, to defeat, to disperse; to ex- 
terminate ;7 4 cash sae. pacac(Fhat » to 

diffame, to destroy one’s reputation ; 
- qzwqutfa, to betray a secret. 
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lop εἴων εν, [Ὡ ῥεὉν 4. breach; crack, 

crevice ; rupture; division, party. 
Pipwwmpe , fy 8. longue. 
pen, og δ. admonition, reprim- 

and, reproof; advice, counsel; cau- 
tion , remonstrance; discipline, ins- 
truction; correction, punishment; -ρ 
neqgae(P-bwh, Moral MAXiMs; — sep, 
bad advice; evil counsel; — sa, to 
give advice; to’lecture, to admonish; 
way ταὶ pupbag, to give good advice; 
q-7. guy, to devote oneself to science; 
ῥ - αδὲι,. to educate; to discipline; 
guhhy, y-, to be indisciplined, wild, 
ill-mannered ; 8. βινζωρᾳ- 
PpweaputhS, kgf va. to moralize, 

to advise, to admonish, to warn. 
Ἰυμω ove ωμυννι (9 ῥεῖν ὅ. admonition, 

warning, advice, counsel. 
Ppunmyfp a. admonishing by let- 

ter ; 4. letter or book of admonition. 
Pipa wh οἷ, a. admonitory, didactic, 

moral, instructive. (advice. 
Ppwnwwhkeng a. hating, scorning 

flaseusenne., wey A. advising ; 8. ad- 

monisher, adviser, instructor. 
ἴσρω κι, kgf va. to admonish, to 

advise, to warn; to instruct, to discip- 
line; to reprimand, to reprove; to 
correct, to chastise, to punish; —Bssy 
& Ἰαωΐν » counselled by him. 
Ppwefs s. councillor, adviser; ins- 

tructor; chastiser. 
, Ἰορινων πεῖ. Popes em σε.» aug a. advis- 

me giving advice. (ing. 
ων αν αν να να ἢ δ. admonition, Warn- 

Ἰοριωυ κα, ἔουῦ υα. ἴο put on shoes; 
to lace on boots or shoes. 
Meese: gly δ. shoe-lace, shoe- 

string; ecb wibby γ--ἰἰ horhw,, to loosen 
shoe-latchets. 

leph-F, δὺο va. to thrust in, to 
plunge; to stick in the mire, to be- 
mire ; to run aground, to strand; -- ἤν 
yn. to plunge into, to stick fast in the 
mire, to run aground, to be stranded. 

beef? fe a. obscure, dark; fig. hidden, 
enigmatical. 

Ἰνρίθιεισμωίν a. obscure, enigmatical; 
~ac{?f.% s. obscure language, enigma. 

Ἰορίϑϑι 8. short-hand, steno- 

graphy. 
Ἰορν(δ, μιν αἵ » αὐ τα UN. to be difficult 

to understand; to darken, to become 
ebscure; to lose pristine excellence 
or beauty, to grow dull, to deterior- 
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ate, to get spoiled. 

RpPiuagniguthd, ? wegfe va. to dark- 

en, to obscure, to dull, to disfigure, 
to degrade, to spoil; - qxman. to 
tarnish the glory. 
bp ep 8. Ἰνρίῶβιν; kph hepbbunt -, 

Venus, Vesper (the evening star ). 
᾿νρί(9 Ὁ,» 5. obscurity; meanness. 
Ppfhfty, ἃς. 8. Ἰομ μεν, δι6. 
befor 4. fragment, relic. 
Wp decrease, arg eg UN. to become like 

a bundle, to be bound in a sheaf; ῥα. 
dusglr iy onnton 2 frprem din grey foie ̓  spread 

peacock’s tail. 
θυ} 9., δι... 8. cell; hut, cabin. 

pia a. wrinkled, shrivelled 
or puckered (face). 

Ἰνρηβνων., fy OF ag a. imperious, 
haughty, insolent, proud, arrogant, 
boastful , supercilious , braggart; «. 
haughtiness, pride, arrogance ; --ν -αῖς 
pup ad. haughtily, proudly, in a bold 
manner. (haughtiness. 

Ἰσρυβνν δ» -ὧὖν ; -ευἱεοΐ, a. full of 

Ἰσσσίνανιω δεν ἡ. a. talking in a lofty or 
threatening manner. 

Pypnfem ud, “ναῦν asked’, ong “Ὁ on. 

to carry ‘the head high, to bid defi- 
ance, to buily, to hector, to gasconade, 
to brag, to laugh to scorn, to rail at, 
to use insolent language, to swagger, 
to be disdainful, overnice, to turn up 
one’s nose at, to be proud, pretenti- 
μεν defiant, rig ars 

nfsmwhp 8. }Opafecnet « 
a a braggart, boast- 

ful, insolent, presumptuous, swagger- 

Ἰδινοίμωνενε ἢ, 8. gasconade, bravado, 
empty boast, rodomontade; defiance, 
insolence , haughtiness ; sq¢hfubk;, ὑᾧ 
fupnfunduel%, to lose nothing of his 
arrogance. [—¢fs s. patcher; cobbler. 

Bpacateg b S va. to patch ; to cobble; 

Bypacdg 4. chem. cinnabar, vermilion; 
bot. dragon’s blood. 
Bpect δ. mar. stranding. 

Bpecmp, mfg 8. sand-banks, shal- 
lows, quick-sands. 

Bps=% a. skittish, shy. 
[δ αὯνε 8. Bpensha : Gpwkacd. 

Veperas fy» *-wh 8. Scarecrow, bug- 
bear; eryqt Pes -ν 8 mere trifle, & 
nothing. 
pane guibh Sf, ? 36 va. to scare, to 

. Btartle; to scare or fright away. 
4 
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'πρεονσε. 5. dh $. start, shuddering. 

Bpashl, why vn. to be scared, to 
take umbrage, to shy, to start aside, 
to take fright, to be restive; βησωζξ fe 
Hag pdageqwyh, it scared the mind, 
it was too difficult to be understood. 
Byefat, wg 8. corkscrew. 
Bye of, ᾿ νοῦ Β. raced ; -Lpt un. to 

be shut; fugucts eb putkg Ὧν ὁ. ᾿ they are 

put to silence. 
Byske 2. cork, stepper, bung, plug. 
βνωρηδι. Vg aceecops (he retired, lone, 

lonely, solitary. 
Bytd, ἴδ. 4 «8. Pion. fhut, cabin. 
ohh» fughak s. small room, cell, 

Pyrqurh ste a. obstructive. 

Ryo. 5. stoppage, obstruction. 
μβῥωνεν, foph, pipes, fuplgh va. 

to cover; to shut. [milk-pots (cat). 
B$pbhEg a. thievishly uncovering 

_ ele, fy a. sick, sickly, unhealthy, 
infirm; - £, he is sick. (foolish. 

[βοββ νων a. silly, simple; stupid, 
BoP udtone (2 μεν 5. silliness, foolish- 

hess, stupidity, dullness. 
_F ἴθ esate nef”, agen UN. to be sick, ill, 

indisposed, unwell, poorly. δῖ δ το 
(2 eso ony ous 008 Nema 10. ΠΟ ΧΑ un. to fei 

, Ββοβιωνῥρα a. stupid, dull-witted, 
idle, lazy, slothful. 

fn (Fh δ. sickness, illness, indis- 
position, infirmity. 

_ Pez: wy 2. foolish, senseless, incon- 
siderate, extravagant, rash, absurd; 
~ wameneh, profusion; -- swhkec}, 
mpradent youth; gi, — ad. ground- 
lessly, wildly, inconsiderately. 

gwen a. foolish; -#(#h 4. fool- 
ishness, want of judgment or under- 

ing. 
Ἰβοιωυ  ,ὖἦ, δ, Po, ; = ove fas ne » extrava- 

gant desire or inclination ; - &phpeq, 
@panie; - pdgoc{tper, extravagant 
1°Y,8portiveness, wantonness; — gare, 
nocturnal phantoms or spectres. 
οἵ, ane ἢ e834 ν Popa, brgusy un. to 

80 mad; to become unhappy. [folly. 
ῥεῶν 4. foolishness, nonsense, 

Beiwukp a. fond of refined living. 
εὖν 4. noise, murmur, rumour, 

Uproar. 
Bow 3, cock-crowing ; S. Hou. 
"οἰ ἦν a. eloquent; 8. Wounch. 

the whky a. conversing With ano- 
; πὶ ¢feb,, to have an interview, to 
*Rverse, to talk, to discourse, to 
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have achat together, to hold a con- 
versation with. 

Rousshg fat S. PBowwhhy pup. ° 

Powmbgnc{dfec% s. conference, dia- 
logue, conversation, parley, inter- 
view; interlocution; discourse. (lour. 

Boum peut 8. mouth, tongue ; * par- 

Bowk sas » heyhey a. betrothed. 

WPowk,f a. speaking, that speaks. 
Roukgacywhh dl, negt va. to cause to 

speak. 
Woufil’, ° bguy un. to speak, to talk, 

to discourse, to converse; to confer, 
to treat, to negotiate; to betroth, to 
affiance; -- shquew. Or f phqnew, to 
speak many languages; — baquwahf, to 
thee-thou ; — σεηῥαᾳ» to speak oat, dis- 
tinctly ; - δ #«pwf, to think, to medi- 
tate, to ruminate ; -- smunkuykeop , to 
speak threateningly or sharply ; - 
qpuryenpeulathar{ebL ,to talk politics; 
orn eaey τ “οἷν Lik » to be talked οἵ; ἴο geta 

bad name; -- φσειιῖκρξΕ f ως, to com- 
pass a person’s death; -- suapac(dfck, 
to speak ill of, to slander ; pig ogn -, 
sshuatifa Mabyag -- to preach to the 

winds; to reprove a fool is but lost 
labour; — φεωμε.πε.. tO CTOW ; Tous frrosshras_ 

ye wa. f μεν, he shall be thy spokes- 
man; -- σεν» ghft , to betroth, to pro- 
mise or to give in marriage; — fey 
gif, to espouse, to marry; faye fre. 
«να ἴτω wnt, Vergin espoused to a 
man ; froubyguyy fred qpiy. will marry 

you; 5. (eg dayps 
Powtunh , wey 8. mediator, interces- 

sor, advocate; messenger, announcer; 
chanticleer. 
Ἰσο ει οἵ, a. speaking; 8. mediator. 
Ἰνουδιυζῥβη 5. herald, messenger, ne- 

gociator; flag of truce; — ,p%b,, to 
parley, to negociate, to treat. 

Bowtuyp s. betrothed, affianced hus- 
band, intended. 

Poway, my a. speaking, rational; s. 
speaker, orator; -σείθ ῥεῖ» s. faculty of 
speech. 
PouneM s. betrothal, betrothing; ᾧ 

froudisth (ἰδ... yuu, to be affianced or 
betrothed ; froma Sdhisbk , interval 
between betrothal & marriage. 

Pounet , ον a. gifted with the fa- 

culty of speech; endowed with rea- 
son, rational. 

Hoag . μἔῳ 8. word; speech, lan- 
guage, tongue; discourse, sermon; 
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saying; diction; talk, conversation, 
chat; word, promise ; report, news; -- 
ern. Downed ry . prayer ; - Suseme. » 

cock-crowing ; ἔδυ ess lyase fucupep » in 

the Italian language ; μοι εἰν ἤ εὐ, 

conthy , to speak, to talk ; οι ΟΣ 

gik,. to compose, to write; f νον 
guy» πω . to begin to speak in 

one’s turn ; to converse, to talk; f proms 
wath,, to cause to speak; f frou sh. 
bby, - hwtuty or ἐδ πες εἰν,» to be 
the public scorn, to become a bye- 
wor ; hen Wey qhroue apne , to inter- 

rupt @ person, to break in upon; — pe 
Jue wmaibh η.»ἴ4. thy speech bew- 
rayeth thee; 8. P.xx. 

U (dzd) δω s. the fourteenth letter 
of the alphabet, & the ninth of the con- 
sonants; δ, δ, fifty, fiftieth. 
— It has much affinity with the let- 

ters 2,4 & «, & is sometimes con- 
founded with them, for example: 
ηδπεδ'ι gdacad; δέ. MYrylP 5 Lied cv, 

τῇ Π εἴων car eg boy . &e. 

‘Turn, wy & apex, head, top, sum- 
mit, ridge, end, tip, point, extremity ; 
end, conclusion, heaping, over-mea- 
Sure ; τῷ eaghrur df, the entire globe, 

the universe; <p ;4pwk,, the top or 
summit of mountains; -- ων», the 
tip of a finger; - Mém[ehat, the 
topmost height or pinnacle of great- 
ness; -£ ῥ -ν πᾳ f πως right through, 
from one extremity to the other, from 
beginning to end; from top to bottom, 
entirely ; ᾧ -a9 kphph dpiske fp —« be 
4ifg. from the uttermost part of the 
earth to the uttermost part of heaven ; 
ἥδ, ἔνε. fp -ὦ keh, to the ends of the 
eart 5 glk, f -“ ω sfreuneag , ἴο be at the 

highest pitch of glory; «Sh, 6 -- ἔων, 
‘mupediot , to bring to the acme of per- 
fection. 
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ως bl, Α bof ‘ ~bgnegutbed, negh δα, 

to irradiate, to cause te shine; to 
cause to germinate, or to sprout forth; 
saghghy “pase [Ff Seg πε. ἢ, sapgmpae 

(26%, I will cause the Branch of 
righteousness to grow up unto David; 
- σε-εἴξ p JS or qaihiudp qoynpdacte, 

to spread his mercy on; waacemt 
Suglwg guys fep , the sun shone 
forth, day broke; -ἰν, bgay wm. to 
dawn, to shine, to begin to appear, to 
rise; to be born; to take rise; to 
emanate, to proceed from; to sprout, 
to germinate, to pullulate; to blos- 
80m ; to ensue, to result, to derive; f 
“- wamwcomns, at the peep or break 

of day, at daybreak; f -- wphquhut, 
at sunrise 5 διωα bs yesne aes ν bs 6 svg the 

sun appeared 3 cepqueppt Saghaghs f. 
epks. quplg whe, the righteous shall 

shine forth as the sun. 
OU ζω 8. ἰμα δεν ως e 

ως σε δὲ, s. dawn, rising; birth, or- 
igin, source, rise ; emanation ; lineage, 
descent; derivation ; g-% «bb, . to 
take its rise in, to draw one’s origin 
from ; - 0s 0 br oy sank sls » oanpe ἔγε.νε. » Sun- 

rise, —rising ᾿Ξ εἰν br «00s fue ’ οῤῥηΐρω. 

hush , ss 70 ἤν ε- cas fy uss gy easly caste ast. heliacal-, 

cosmical-, acronychel-rising. 
Tay f 4 fold, plait; wrinkle; -f- 

ad. in folds, in plaits; — wabez,to 
flow gently, to ripple, to undalate; - 
f - «anbnez, to flow loosely, to carl, 
to float, to wave; 8. Gung, ἅς. 

Tanyas » ay, —ad_ α. pliant, folding, 
pliable; wrapped up, enveloped; -ὦ 
(9η[9 ων, roll of papers; -ὦ bape 
(tan, portable altar; camp-stodl, 
folding-chair. legged. 

OF ον εκ 00s ly boas en feel” un. to sit cross: 

Tuaykd ‘ boft va. to plait, to rafile, to 

fold; to turn in or up, to roll or wrap 
ως: 8. paner Enis) folder. [}. 
Tung 8. folder. 

ων o. wrapped up, enveloped. 
ὅγε δ, 8. folding ; = Sadar, rip 

pling, undulation 3 Sapdackp odayay' 
gathering cloudiness. 
ων. mg 8. outlay, expenditure; 

cost, expense; consumption; ¥ 
damage ; *sale; diwkp —p, trifling x 
PODSES 5 δεν δὼ (ν δεν δαί δε ν δος esse opt. one, 

σαν ιν —p, useless , superfinous, 
exhorbitant expenses; wauhky —*'3' 
gratis; wwhwe. περ» at a slight cosh 
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cheap ; τβαρ ῥίνήμ. wap fies μωρίίως 
#%,at my, at the nation, at his friends’ 
cont oF expense; -» math; , wntky 
-« δοἊιωιῖϊνδιω» to expend ; to make 
great expenses, to spend a great deal; 
to live in great stile. 
ϑωῤμε Sf 9 kaf va. to spend, to ex- 

pend; to eat, to use, to consume, to 
waste, to reduce to nothing, to ex- 
haust; to absorb; to devour ; to cor- 
rode; *to sell ; — qhundivimht , to 
waste, to throw away one’s time; -- 
qghize , to dissipate one’s fortune; 
q{aweneeke ~, to lose one’s labor, to 
have one’s labor for one’s pains; f 

qputut —, to speak to no pur- 
pose, to talk to the winds; Spzy —, f 
sow -- to consume by fire; — «na 
why pat “νυν “εν ssh ashes . to exceed the 

ordinary expenditure. 
Vuhfs a. devouring ; consuming, 

Wasting; corrosive; -freq a. corrosible. 
Vufrorm s. wast, consumption; cor- 

rosion. 
Votat fd, kgey un. to flow gently, 

to ripple; to wave, to undulate- 
Voduine wt 4. rippling, undulation, 

ἀνήρ Motion ; -- Acx%whwhf, oscilla- 
on. 

; ϑωδ|Ἢεωρμιωῖνι 2 pet 4. cant-words ἢ 

jargon, gibberish, slang, cant; prowk, 
“BPhudp , to-talk jargon, slang or 
rogue’s language.(secretly, stealthily- 
ϑωδζωμωμρ ad. in secret, by stealth, 
Ved huwglia a. that knows secrets; 

“thue(2fe% 4. the knowing secrets. 
Vad hag prae ῥεῖν 8. cryptography. 

, Cudthudpes a. close, dissembling, 
comprehensible. 
Vad ζω εἶνε whos (I pes 4. cryptogamy. 
Vwrdhwkp 4. hiding, secret. 
Tod hamke 8. urd hupup- 
wt heute a. that sees secrets. 

Vadhuput s.coveriet: fg. shelter. 
Jodhbshe s. covering, cover, lid. 
Judhiw, kgf va. to cover; to hide, 

to conceal; to dissimulate, to mask, 
to cloak, to veil; —fa'un. to be cover- 
ed, hidden, concealed; to oan un- 
OWN 5 - gilbqu wepnep, to hide, to 

overlook oF pardon” another's faults ; 
~ gap behe . to surpass, to excel; 
τω a, hidden, obscure; secret. 
Usd bbs s. that which conceals or 
es: cover, lid. 
Fwd hold , knc(#f s. hiding, con- 
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cealment, secret; cover, covering; 
dress ; ba agfrseseecss ps ῥ - fee » he made 

darkness his secret place ; -- Purg:divt , 
shroud; -- whkeghey, counterpane ; -- 
harSnegs cover; - hurnug , hammer- 

cloth; - 4fag, horse-cloth; housing; 
- ἵνεωε. πε ἢ . awning. 

CwShay, wg δ. veil, muffler; roof, 
cover, refuge, shelter. 

CaudshaclFpee s. act of hiding; oc- 
cultness, secrecy, mystery; cover, 
covering. 
Twine a. hidden, secret, occult ; 

stealthy, clandestine, underhand, fur- 
tive;-.~- ad. in secret, privately, 
secretly, by stealth, clandestinely ; - 
4. hiding-place; the secrets; the pri- 
vate parts; <p apump, bottom, the in- 
most recess of the heart; -- Syusdishp 
«πον Shusac(Ph οὖν , the inscrutable 

ways of Divine Providence. 
wk, weg s. hole; opening, aper- 

ture; a. bored; perforated ; — gustany, 
to make or bore a hole; ῥέε; q-, to 
stop up a gap; f — ξωψμεσω bh, fits, to 
draw water with bottomless buckets, 
to labour in vain. 

Cushufup[F pbupf vn. to creep into a 
hole or cavern, to burrow; to shut 
ἜΡΡΕΙ: up, to isolate ; to seclude one- 
self. 
ϑωξω κεν a, burrowing; -- wath, , 

to drive into a hole; to cause to dwell 
in caverns; - ἔν. to enter a hole; 
.zg up. the Phrygian sectaries. 

., SuhkeS, kg va. to bore, to pierce, 
to perforate, to make a hole; - gpm 
tu, to break out of camp ;-f un. to 
be bored or pierced; διωζξφωνε. ssgee_ 
ups, the abscess has broken. 

Peohts a. boring, ῬΟΠΟΤΡΗΙΕ, 
δ ωξ νι a. pierced, bored, perforat- 

ed; porous. [to bore, to pierce. 
Cwhombd, kgf va. to fill with holes, 
δ ωζπιωζ ὧὖν, -ἰξῖν a. porous, spun- 

gy; Open, in open-work; 4. zool. pho- 
las, pholades. 
Swhankkinae[? [rk $. porosity. 
ed eee 1 ag Se mark of a bite, 

cicatrix, scar. [pierced. 
TCuwhacws , yy & place bored or 
ων (σε. Δ, 4. piercing, opening, per- 
Cwkunf, mbwy 8. pore. ([foration. 
Gag 2. tart, pastry. 
“ὦ ἦ 00s cane » ag δ. pastry-cook; —nef » 

pastry; pastry-cook’s business. 
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Turghh ° og hy caste or κἔξ. ζει 4. flow- 

er; med. small-pox ; fig. beauty, youth, 
bloom; flower, choice, best; — aA, 
fine salt; -- gfeny, mother or float- 
ing lees of wine ; — syqtdey, verdigris ; 
Sfiawt -- bot. celandine, swallow- 
wort Ἢ δεν asi ἵν -, 8. Leo ; -- gackny » 

splendour, vivacity of colour; gy9~ 
Suryh wey ’ --show; bhapfs Seng hwsh ᾿ 

~-painter ; ass Dees ἢ» Susqhh ᾿ —-pot; - Peaster 

floweret ; uneem OF qneggnt » sympa s 

pope. —, artificial, simple, double -; 
ghakghh Samusek an, purygpaspry ses por 

Sams “ἔπ ῥ( ῥ᾽. pe gq sasefp wrogy s ἔϑευρ., 

qua ° uppoct ᾿ Epipbk pushy. ° yea peed eas 

gf, -- beautiful, sweet, fragrant, in- 
odorous, fresh-blown, splendid, faded 
or withered, lovely, variegated, scar- 
let -; δωηΐξ f -, from - to -; fq 
lege Sam Suaghahg . the sweet per- 

fume of —s ; Sud bby gi phlp ὁ wahop ; 

to cover the earth with -8 Sasqhnate 

afeak,,to strew with -s; $/A[% , 
B ων ρων ds ughntp, the-s are bloom- 
ing; - fading; ῥ᾽ -- dwbhne(Phute, in 
his earliest years; ᾧ Suqhh ;bub,, to 
be about to blossom; fig. to be in the 
bloom of youth; £ dmqhfhor fb — Su, 
awwhft, in the prime of life; in the - 
of manhood; 8. @ofdanphd- 

Cugqghwpkp, -pougfe a. floriferous, 
flowering, bearing flowers. 
Twahwg fp s. ornamental capital let- 

ter, flourished or figured initial. 
Cughuwgaps, ay 8. artificial florist. 
γίνη ρέων, bs. flower-garden- 

er, florist ; - νεῖ ῥεῖν 4. floriculture. 
auqhssqupe a. adorned with flow- 

ers, flowery; s. palm-sunday ; - pa. 
wre. garland, wreath of flowers; -- 
pupoqacl, furbished discourse. 

: “ὦ ἡ by cs os ps gb of , & f va. to adorn 

with flowers. [or loaded with flowers. 
Cwqhagg hug , -“ηξμων GO. covered 

Tuwqhwqk pds a. stripped of flowers ; 
- εἰν»ε,,. to shed the blossom. | 

“ἡ ἤν σε Δ a. full of flowers: 
full blown : 

Derg hen[F crf εἰν ῥ.ΓΒ. Swahsaghp& “-ο 

“ἡ ἤϊ “οὐ πη a. flower-gathering ; 
- watk,, to gather flowers, to cull. 

Twghash » -ϑα. -ἰίνβων a. fall of flow- 
ers, in full bloom. (floriferous. 
Tuqhadfe a. producing flowers , 
Tnghushen, f s. flower-stand- 
Targhw Sul, —fom a. fragrant, per- 
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fumed with flowers; -Sem μετ» 
perfumed drinks ; - gfsf, fragrant 
wine. [flowers ; — sywark, garland, 
TuqhwSheu a. interwoven with 
ϑιυηζω δίρε. a. floriform Ὶ flower- 

shaped ; pg — “ἴω pig feundfy , to sail 
on placid waters. 

with flowers; s. flower-painter; flow- 
argh ury 8. Tughag- (er-painting. 

Tarqh wegen a. crowned with flow- 
ers; s. wreath of flowers. 

Guaqhwukp a. fond of flowers; « 
amateur florist. [with flowers. 
Puwqhuuppen a. enamelled, strewn 
VueghusrdusXuwe. 5. flower-seller; art- 

ficial flower-maker. 
Parqhwbkasn(theh 4. floweriness, 

abundance of flowers, full bloom; 
chem. efflorescence. 

OT ag hf κε. των ccrtoeas el, aus oy att ~akd, bab 

una. to bJossom, to bloom, to flower, 
to flourish; chem. to exfoliate. 
Cuqhw Lin a. abounding in flowers, 

flowery ; blooming, florid, flourishing; 
chem. efforescent. [ing, blooming. 
χω ῥί hl? a. flowery, blosson- 
χίμαιρα 2. culling or gathering 

flowers: compiling; s- extract; abs- 
tract ; summary, anthology ; - watt, 
to gather flowers, to cull; to extract, 
to collect, to compile; - δρίδωι &. 
quewy, to rifle the flowers, to gather 
honey. “ 
Tughkay» -ηξῖνα. flowered ; party- 

coloured ; figured, embroidered. 
Twghkl , kof un. to blossom , to 

bloom, to flower, to put forth flowers, 
to be in flower; fig. to flourish, to 
prospere, to thrive; med. to be pitted 
With small-pox; — «beg, to become 
grizzled, to grow grey; Swaehfs an. 
for Skrp pt, my hair begins to grow 
grey. [broidered with flowers. 

Cwghk pists a. party-coloured; em- 

ϑιωυγάιησε ἡ υἱοῖς ; neg va. to cause 

to flower or flourish; to adorn with 
flowers. 
δ γίνε, a. that has shed its 

flowers, withered, faded; -- ,p%4,, 00 
lose the flowers, to fade, to wither. 
Twgh ht » bguy 8. δι ηίι ; upooh 

rephpkgkiy kphag Sugh fe, ἃ merry 

heart makes a cheerful countenance; 
Sasrgh fete ει, ἦν ἦν εω(κινε. ἔννενβ. all 

the arts flourish. 
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Teqhog, wy s. flower-garden. 
wap» ἀπε. 8. laugh, laughter, laugh- 

ing ; derision, mockery, raillery, ban- 
ter; sneer; -- wathy: gbby. Shqncez, to 
laugh; to joke, to jest; to laugh at, 
to scorn, to deride, to make sport of, 
to ridicule; — ῥά. busy. ὅν... to be. 
laughed at, derided, ridiculed, made 
a jest of, to make oneself the laugh- 
ing-stock of; - anbly qnp yyy «ἦν, 

4. to scorn, to deride one to his 
face: “Ὁ “νε- aed A ῥ - Seas ors exile [oy to 

laugh, to burst out laughing, to suf- 
focate with laughter; 5. Pstuf- 
Uuqpnpet a. facetious, witty, 

sprightly, waggish, jocose; -&.fun. to 
joke, to jest at, to banter ; - σε ῥεῖ, 8. 
joke, sport, pleasantry , jocularity, 
Waggishness. 
ϑωηρω να a- laughable, funny, ridi- 

eulous, ludicrous, burlesque. [ingly. 
δινηρευῤνω va ad. laughingly , jest- 

Voqpad ne , mg 6. droll, facetious, 
burlesque, comic; s. baffoon, clown, 
joker, jester. 

wnqpouds oe δῷ 2. facetiousness, buf- 
foonery, waggishness ; mockery, jeer- 
ing, bantering. 

wapelwie S. Tessa persesehg 5 - 9. risi- 
bility; -nef#fc% 9. ridiculousness. 
ϑωγρωνίωσ,». f 4. caricature. 
aqpevke a. laughter-loving, hu- 

morous, jocose, Waggish. 
ϑωηρωρζωξ a. laughing loudly. 
ϑσερει a. ridiculous; contemptible. 
ϑωηρῖ S, 9 kof: va. 8. Swag acs tale of 

Vaaph pases ppepf un. to be held up 
to public scorn. (laughing. 
Voyekpiu a. merry faced, iccund: 
Ved, wg. ny hair, head of hair; 

a5 —, wig, periwig, peruke; *- S. 
| a a a 
Vodwrnrn a. tortuous, winding, 

anfractuous ; »wepy —, zigzag. 
VedwinkS, kgf va. to writhe, to 

twist, to twine, to wind round; - g&_ 
ples, to grin, to make grimaces at, 
to jibe. 
ϑωπωδα» 9} s. crookedness, sin- 

uosity, winding; jig. grimace, contor- 
tion of face, distortion. 
Veodiahey , wy 8. hair-band or ribbon. 
Voli β..» s. jaw ; cheek. 
Vol 7, kgf va. to chew; fig. to re- 

flect, to ruminate. 
Vaden, ῥ 4. mastic. 
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Ῥω, by 8. ond, extremity; border, 

edge; summit, head, top, point; the 
utmost pitch, the highest degree; fig. 
over-measure, excess;-f-, —fe ke 
-f- ad.from beginning to end, from 
one extremity tothe other; to the 
full; punctually; perghy quasqdinuh — f 
-, to recite the whole psalter; £ - 
4uuahb,. to reach or attain the max- 
imum; -fup wey, glancing slily at; 
fap wh uwhfurg pst, . to listen fartively, 
to eavesdrop; 8. Guq- 

Caypwanje a. supreme, extreme; -- 
να» σε chem. maximum density. (tion. 

Cuypugfp s. eking piece ; prolunga- 
ων a. topful, well filled, very 

fall; complete, fulfilled, perfect; -- 
ony os recs eng αὔτων εἴς , ἴῃ detail, exactly, min- 
utely, in every particular. (of corn. 
Tuypufuncg SuikS yn. to reap ears 

saagr ese δ ses ecu 1.Gilating every where. 
ϑωμνμωζωράρ a. red at the extrem- 

ities; — aphqguft , rising sun. 
Taypehannp s ~harnep a. blanted, 

pointiess ; cut off, mutilated, maimed, 
mangled ; — σεν.» to blunt, to render 
pointless; to cut off the extremities, 
to mutilate, to maim, to mangle; to 
lop off; to retrench, to curtail, to 
abridge. {song, refrain. 
ων ὗνη, 8. chorus, burden of a 
“»"“ονα a. extreme, utmost, in the 

highest degree; -- pemmnpdnuep, OX- 
tremes, excess; -- frbwhac(Jh, abuse 
of authority ; = aqecset_oas & αἴ ἐς: ῥεῖρ » to 

carry to excess, to abuse; ῥ᾽ - froma 
Situ qunss whh,, [0 proceed to ex- 
tremities, to commit excesses; — sf. 
bh, f abn ’ τών ἔν {dF fate , to love, to 

hate to excess. 
θαι, ces ed » engeny UN to excel, to 

surpass, to arrive at the highest deg- 
ree Of; Sayprargh oy a. extreme, utmost, 
furthest. 
σε, 4. α. acrostic. (buds. 
ων ίαννε  Ρ . ~mgmnnegg ὅ. leaf- 

ypu web dSvn.to clipone’s words; 
—ab dS. Tuyprushwanep ων τε beef. 

ραν σε ῥε» 4. mutilation; re- 
Νὰ eae 

“"“νξ[ {{2 5. acrospire. 
υ | doe! ood ankh dS. ων -j 

to abridge, to shorten; to cull, to 
gather, to extract, to compile, to make 
ἃ collection or selection; to recapit- 
ulate; to refer briefly, to touch in 
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passing, to say in few words. 

wmypnpuyep ὃ. acropolis, citadel. 
Cuypfup s- arith. first & last terms. 
ψώρα 4. summit, highest pitch; 

excellence, perfection. 
Cwiwh, wy a. shameful, contempt- 

ible, ridiculous, ignominious, infam- 
Οὐδ; -- ΟΥ̓ Sage bi. -- wnbh,, tO cover 
or load with ridicule, to subject to 
contemptuous merriment; — Or Sevgy 
δε. - ke, to be lost to all sense of 
shame;-, τ-ωΐρρ s. shame, reproach, 
ignominy, infamy, turpitude ; derision, 
mockery, raillery ; nakedness, the 
privy parts. 
νι δι, gb va. to dishonour, to 

ridicule, to sport with, to turn into 
ridicule; -f.4 un. to be dishonoured, 
covered with shame; to commit scan- 
dalous acts. 
ϑωνωζ {Ff 8. Yutuhwhp 
Gots. oy 8. chaff, straw. 
ων δεινὴ. wg a- shallow, fordable; 

8. low ground, flat; mar. shallows, 
banks; & - Lywsk,, to be disembar- 
rassed, to get rid of, to extricate one- 
self from, to escape from danger; f -- 
4wtk;, to liberate, to disembarrass, 
to relieve. 
Cwtdaqedfin a. shallow-brained, 

giddy-brained or —-headed, silly. 
δ᾽ wsqucshame{eh 8. Vani ’ empti- 

ness, levity, folly. [asfren, Peabo acy 
OF bd coqeresfe prs : nen Ss. OU ted cary 

Gwid apk Γυα. to mumble, to chew. 
Cutncgughe δ. advice; notice. 
Ῥδωνπε οι ; acy va. to warn, to 

notify, to make known, to signify, to 
relate, to communicate, to reveal; to 
declare, to denounce; to divulge, to 
publish; to manifest, to intimate, to 
mark, to denote; faskfsu —, to fore- 
Warn; &jkp wna. deg be. Swhacugatp 

δὴ awit, come & youshall prove the 
temper of our steel. 

ϑωνκε σε ἐδ, 8. notice ἢ advertise- 

ment; declaration ; intimation; notifi- 
cation. 
στρ ᾽ Dac. ᾽ bachp [] tbacthy a. heavy; 

weighty ; massive, voluminous, great; 
difficult , hard, onerous, laborious; 
disagreeable, troublesome, importun- 
ate; grievous, serious, preponderat- 
ing ; sluggish, tardy, dull; hard (of 
hearing); strong, rank; gr. grave; - 
puk, deep sleep; - ξξ, σωξσερ. indi- 

gestible food ; — ,«%s, bad breath; - 
Suspineced , violent blow; — kf%, Won- 

an With child ; δι κεν, wfc ley ν to be 

greatly mistaken; Smwbectw sub, to 
give no ear, to pretend not to hear;- 
[Aa-f,, to take ill, to be displeased, 
angry, enraged ; & fis — θείη, 
ekq, do not takesit ill, do not be dis- 
pleased ;-& phy pote, tk a the thing 

is above your ability ; - δ f%4, thatis 
a heavy sacrifice for me; -- — ἄμε. 
dueup , dreadful oaths ; Maqke τ΄ 
— opfbuwgt , you have omitted the 
weightier matters of the law; -, d#. 
taku ad. heavily; grievously ; deeply; 
vigorously ; seriously ; painfully. — 
Gutpupak a. rigid, severe, biting, 

sharp, bitter, pungent. 
Cwipawpuryrry a. ZTAVe, SCTIOUS; 80 

thoritative, staid, reserved, proud, 
majestic; -- σεῦ 4. gravity, seriousness. 
VPutpupk a. oppressed, sinking. 
Cutpupkat ,—phalp a. heavy, 0π- 

erous ; oppressive ; difficult. 
Cuatipupkaikd, bgp va. to oppress, 

to overload. (den, surcharge. 
Vutpupknione {If 4. additional bur- 

Tutpupkpdt a. heavy, ponderous, 
weighty, burdensome. 

OT whi prery fi ’ gif a, dear, costly, of 

great price, precious ; -- gap ad. very 
dear, very costly ; —gep gikhz, dade. 
af,, to buy or sell dear. 

Ἰδωδ ps eee gTossry 9 —fewngesy a. slowly 

moving or pacing, sluggish. — 
CS shpu gaps a. flagitious, villanous. 

ϑωνμνωίδυμνβδ᾽ a. ἸΛΟΥΟΒΘ, melan- 

choly, sombre; — apurdue{? fuk, deep 
grief or sadness. 

Dest pray he gqae. » ~fuow α. of 8 slow 

tongue or hard language ; lisping, 
stammering , stuttering; — fehz 0 
have an impediment in speech. 

ϑωδρωᾳνε. δ = a. whose yoke 8 

heavy; burdenous, hard. 
ϑϑωνραχσερ a. rather deaf, hard of 

hearing; grating, insupportable. 
Tutpumproun ld fet ὃ. impediment 18 

speech. (steady. 
ϑωλγωζνα G. serious , sedate ) 
Tuttpuhpe a. heavy, onerous; i 

supportable, intolerable. [great value. 
Sb puskoke a. heavy , weighty; 
Ciustpeduys α. of unknown 8 ’ 

of a foreign tongue. (plump. 
Vuttpudiep dpc a. corpulent, fleshy: 
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Yuipodky a. sinning much. (stinate. 
Yuipudeer a. stupid; peevish, ob- 
δϑωΐριυεω fool » bau UN. to be angry; 

to be obstinate. 
δῦ ως αὶ 5. stupidity; peevish- 

ness, obstinacy; cowardice. 
δ antese el 9 sages UN. to weigh, to 

be heavy, to grow dull; to increase, 
togrow heavier; to grow worse, to 
become more grievous ; to be angry, 
enraged ; — wuss to be oppressed by 
sleep; to become purblind, to lose 
one’s sight; —- whukfwy, to become 
hard of hearing; — ἄγαν to be with 
child; - aeske, to be a burden or a 
charge to, to molest; Smtpughuy f 
4geg, loaded with anxieties; care- 
Worn ; Swbpawgkey wypbop » bowed 
down by the weight of years; δῖ, 

| pgh ay ἔν Φιεω νων ἤεενε., he was very 

Old; Swtpuugh gapd tage, lot more 
Work be laid on them ; δ᾽ ease eer eye ΓΈ 

wk pugith δ ἐξέμω tape ; the battle 

went sore against him. 
iach pecs esas er ol un. to sail slowly: 

μων sare” a. heavy limbed. 

Vatpurwped a. slow, heavy, difficult | 
of motion. 
Votpurshsne{d pet $. asthma, short- 

ness of breath ; ~»».%; a. asthmatic. 
Vests pases secrafp ° f ὃ. barometer ; “--οὦ heats 

α, berometrical ; -a-(#fe% 8. gravi- 
metry; S. by. (fruit. 
Vwtpumpeney a. heavily laden with 
Fase poses e0 fos coe a. hard-hearted, flinty- 

hearted, obdurate, callous, unfeel- 
ing, insensible. [food. 

aah reas asen ane 2} a. overloaded with 

Δωρ ασυρ we [2 forte 8. Pees sss cx — « 

Jatpumuqenee a. burdensome , 
tiresome, wearisome, tedious, impor- 

te, vexatious, insupportable. 
Vutpup[ta% a. sleepy, drowsy , 

Somnolent ; fk - pot ἃ quis dhe , to 
sleep profoundly. 

wguenit, @. full of anger, 
Wrathful, out of all patience, furious, 
foaming with passion ; — fsb, to be 
enraged, to fume with passion, to be. 
Come excited, provoked, quite exas- 
Perated, to fret & fume, to give one- 
telf up to bursts or fits of rage, to 
storm with passion; -- 44, I am out 
of all patience. 

wh pun satel: of , weap va. to in- 

Crease in weight, to enhance, to weigh 
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down, to load, to render heavy, oner- 
ous or grievous, to overload, to op- 
press, to aggrieve, to aggravate; -- 
qocthh, 4εὦ ly ecslefas y to blunt the hear- 

ing, to stop the ears; -- qgutdh bhp 
headg, to stuff, to cram, to gorge 
oneself. [qurdimkp, -- circumstances. 

Putpwancghs α. ager avating; — Sask 

Teckparpey S. ταῖς. 
Cutpnpach a. sleeping soundly. 
Cmipkl, kof, Gutppd, kguy vn. to 

grow heavy or dull. 
Putpagqa (st s. mech. gravitation. 

Guipag, wy s. baggage; furniture; 
household goods, chattels; wealth, 
possessions ; mech. weight. 
δῖ ρει [9 βεῖν 4. heaviness, gravity ; 

weight, load; heaviness, grievous- 
ness; importance ; heaviness, dull- 
ness; Yneasiness, low-spirits, dejec- 
tion; gravity, seriousness; - gyMsy, 
unwinpwy, Oppression, heaviness in 
the head; weight on the stomach; 
- yokjbuwg , hardness of hearing; - 
εἶα,» lethargic sleep; -- saganusbug 
apenfe, Pemorse, compunction. 

ϑωνοίθ. , hg a. knowing, known, 
manifest ; recognizable ; s. connois- 
seur, good judge of; acquaintance ; 
friend; indication, token, sign; disci- 
ple, scholar; --ἶ ea, to make known, 
manifest, to disclose, to reveal; to 
make acquaintance with ; --ῶ «τέως gush 
4u£ , to make oneself known, to mani- 
fest or reveal oneself; f - gaz, to be 
known, manifest or revealed ; — ῥά. 
to know, to be acquainted with ; <p 
“εν our acquaintances, friends, the 
people of our acquaintance. 
δου εν, 8. Ἰδωωνοί2 . 
UO ωδ,οΙ νιν, agony UA. to take or 

acquire knowledge of, to inform one- 
self, to know; to be acquainted, to 
become or get acquainted with , to 
make the acquaintance of. 

Catolt apap s. annotator. 
CS ωνοίθ οὐ σε. ἡ ἐὐἵνῖν 7 neg va. to cause 

to know or to become acquainted 
With; — go%2%,to make oneself known. 

ϑωνοίϑ eng a. known, evident, ma- 
nifest. 

TabolFnyp ὅ- knowledge; -- εἰν" δι. 

to be known, manifest, evident. 
PuttofF-ne(F-fer δ. knowledge > n0- 

tion; information; acquaintance, fa- 
miliarity , friendship; note, annota- 
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tion, notice, explanation; -« wnabk;, 
“εξ πε» to annotate, to comment on. 

Turn. png ὅ. tree; Sie εν ει qusna hh —>» 

sapling ; φίνωεπερᾳ ᾿ ἥεὦ ee ὦ εἴ" -, old ἘΞ 

“εἴ are ἢ 628 αὐν αν. “πὶ fruit-- 5 [(Fqaek -- dwarf--; 

~-uprchunf, the ten Aristotelian ca- 
tegories; kyatk, f —. to climb -s; to 
mount a —3 yowhz: sesmgureky q—us to 

prune; to lop; ang acs ere σὲ α. exo is ον bey qn, to 

graft ; διωηζί» —p , the -s flourish; 

PPB fr —p Suqhog » Suqhaqupy li =p» 
the fruit--s are in full bloom or blos- 
ΒΟΉ]; — fwgnegubb;, y4épu, to cause 
the hair to stand on end; fepard’—ay 
ὁ dkpay kyotk,,to do according to 
one’s will or pleasure, to follow one’s 
own bent. 

ϑωπιυη what ’ by 8. arborist; —-af 

s. arboriculture. (trees. 
; OF css rx ccs garg. a. ornamented with 

Punwfufen a. abounding in trees, 
woody, sylvan; — ,6%4,, to hide one- 
self among the trees. 
Ponwhamap ᾽ —hinae sp a. pruning ; - 

wath, , to prune, to lop. 
Tun, fg 9. man-servant, domes- 

tic, waiter, boy, valet, footman; slave; . 
vassal, dependent, subject; wgipc, 
«σε. κεν απο ped, good, faithful servant; 
Yud —-f, wages, hire; gpases OF bus 
ugg¢hkan --ἰν livery ;- wntacz, to hire 
or engage a servant; wpduwhby η--ν to 
discharge or dismiss a servant; 6 puy 
ΤΣ Ey qqess Sb te Ὁ qu", to clear the 

house ; ἕνα ἐν; η» δ νων q-u, tO en- 
gage new servants. 
Punaywpwp ad. servilely, slavishly. 

anertessyespeuspng Oo servile 5 vulgar ἢ 

low, trivial. 
OT essere μηπεῖ,, —s fi a. 8. belonging 

to the family of a servant; born ofa 
servant, servile. 
Cwawjehet a. servile, slavish ; 

“4 πὸ qhkpm --  ᾧ - frecitiase p05 fog ἀρ as 

4&-, to become man, to take the hu- 
man form. [servant. 
Cunuzwhkepy a, hamble, like a 
Cunuazuhpy 8. fellow-servant, help- 

mate ; colleague , fellow-member, 
—-professor. (together. 
Cunuywhghl , —ght un. to serve 
Tunayudiun a. servile, low, mean, 

ignoble. [vant or slave, to serve. 
᾿ OF acs ee μευ, ναι y εν! UN. to be a ser- 

OF one on.cssy oes ong hos 5. flue 

θυ παρ ων εν αἶα. of servile race. 
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Ῥω περ α, kof un. to serve, to wait 

upon; - “εὔρη ἡ si Ts cas oy be pry , to 

fritter away one’s time in follies & 
idleness ; - posh » dawg grey, to 

translate literally ; -- freely. 
CO wrth greg ested » meg va. to en- 

slave, to subject, to subdue; fy. to 
enthral. [jecting. 

Cuwnuzpbgneghs a. enslaving, sub- 
Taser πρό usp 8. pl. the household, 

vassals, subjects. 
ϑωκιρπεζ ῥεῖν 4. service , office ; 

servitude, slavery, captivity , yoke; 
vassalage, dependence, subjection; ῥ 
— ρίξε, y eang eves seitaley » sve sr ΧΕ. dem. 
phy. b φωρᾷν -E Guynegutky, to sub- 
jugate, to reduce to slavery; — τας 
bby» Susphustlry , Sicrraneguitslry » to serve, 

to render service; & —E fay, phvkys ἃ 
—f whkuwhf, » to become a servant, 
subject or slave. 
Tuwnwk 8. anat. penis. 
ἱδωυκ μων, ans 6 484 un. to rise, to 

mount in tree-shaped masses; -- 4£. 
pg, to stand erect or on end; to 
bristle up. [ wood, grove. 
Gunwumut» wy ὃ. trees, forest, 
Carnwews , --σε [Ὁ [εν 5. σοι 

dint , —ne [Fe 
Gurnuwmneb 8. place or streets 

planted with trees, boulevard; 8. T= 
nan ot {mount upintree-like masses: 
Twnugangatled va. to cause to 

ωπον a, abounding with trees, 
wooded. 
σωπφωρρωρ 8. Soghwqeps- 
Punnenp 8. walk, avenue, 

walk or alley, vista. 
Vuk lS, Juapkd, kb un. to chew, 

to grind, to crunch. [teeth. 
Paap nqushents a. masticatory ; —# * 

ϑωῳ»"ε 1, 4. mastication. 
ωρωνε.. mys nd 8. thirst, dryness, 

drought, thirstiness; fig. thirst, pant- 
ing for; a. thirsty, dry; f&S, sma- 
—, great, over-powering thirst; aife~ 

gttheys pA ghky, qalagngubky es 
quench, to cool, to slake thirst; ay-. 

angel fry» παρ fs ~a, tobe quite chok- 

ed or parched with thirst; Maatpll 
-, lam dying with thirst. 

sas yr css e_e00 6, ass ose ’ —$fed a. choked with 

thirst, very dry or thirsty. [poh 
OF cas ress eect κι᾽ eb, —kbead §. Te. 

Capmckgneguthd ᾿ agp va. to 

cause thirst, dryness or drought. 

broad 
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Tupuch, amy, hrasy ὦ. thirsty, dry; 

fg. thirsting or panting for, ardent, 
eager;- wece, slaughterous, exter- 
minating sword; — wpe&w , blood- 
thirsty, sanguinary ; -- δι᾽ _ya,¢-, I am 
very thirsty. 
Yopwepl, bkguy un. to be or feel 

thirsty, to be athirst; -- wphisdp, to 
be greedy of blood. 
ϑωμνε εξ frit, -σε. ἢ, 4. thirst. 

Vapecece a. ἀτγ, droughty, arid, 
seorched. 
Veptr . eeey & antimony black; 

ude, -- yuse, to blacken with antim- 
ony, to paint the eyebrows; f — be f 
chanp ζωμωρῖγ. to put on rouge, to 
paint one’s face; - pup, δωρπερ, 
suppapep, antimony, stibium; δωρ. 
pee, antimoniate. 
VepphsS, kgfh va.to dye with anti- 

mony, to dye one’s eyelashes or eye- 
brows ; — gavse, to paint one’s eyes. 

wes vg 8 dilatation, expansion, 
development , diffusion; mus. diesis, 
sharp; a. dilated, spread, diffused ; -- 
wabnc,, to be dilated, diffused, ex- 
panded, spread, extended, propagated. 

“κε ωζαν ἢ οἷν, οὖν» Qe dilatable, ex- 

re ductile ; - σε ῥεῖ, 4. dilatabi- 
πὸ expansibility, distensibility ; duc- 

ΟΝ 8. ϑωεω eas ve Ἄρενε. εἴ. 

Vere ιν ol A kof ’ -bgnegubkld, “εαῖῷ 

va. to dilate, to expand, to propagate, 
to spread; to extend, to stretch. 
en ξαν » gay 5. Ῥω, aon. 

κω α. & 4. Propaganda. 
Δθωριω οε ἢ, 4. dilatation, expansion, 

diffusion; propagation; -- διαάνε., gh_ 
wey, overflowing, inundation; - U4. 
suwpwkhs, propagation of the Gospel; 
~ μη med. erysipelas; St. Anthony’s 
θ:- “ἴω ιν phys. dilatation 37 Lip 

dm Pits, νει,» Propagation. 
Turf, -& a. blue-eyed, mule eyed: 
wih, oy 8. applause, clapping of 

hands ; *carthen baking-dish. = or 
“tb ςωρζωήν, ,. to applaud, to ac- 
claim, to clap the hands ; to praise, to 
ES (applauder. 

wputen » mg a. applauding; s. 
Dears ox pb » -ρδσι (ὁ fit Ss. ϑινῥυ 

ζω of” ᾽ ϑωφῤ . 

apudeje α. αὐ. applauding; ap- 
Proving vociferously; — gyremufg, αν. 
i-@bede , cheers, applause. 

Tufld, kgf un. to applaud. 
Vunpdupbfun. to smack the lips. 
Th Pb k(GEL, kgf vn. to lisp, to 

mutilate or mangle speech, to speak 
broken English, bad French, &e. 
U4s 8. Geass 9 Zusgerre.sard 

Thsus , “ 8. small fragments , 
crushed matter, trash; -- day. tow- 
cardings, fescue. 
ὕ δδει, kgf va. to strike, to beat; 

to crush, to grind, to pound; — φάσεις. 
Spa, to beat the breast. 
ὕ η 8. stem, stalk; stubble. 
Thuanek 4. fly-spots ; * fly-blow. 
Ukp. ag a. old, aged, stricken or 

advanced in years; s. old man, elder ; 
=p SF πησήρη δ wh, pwgauplt ,» the senate, 

seniors, elders; the ancients; &/2£ -% 
kn at hy, ζω εἴπωδρενε. gle kr aczly, if 

young folks had experience, and old 
ones strength; if youth knew & old 
age could. {old man, or old men. 
Chpwpgs bbfdt vn. to nourish an 
Chpwskp a. very old; decrepit. 
Th pushusts a. senile. 

Vb puhayn 5. senate; assembly of 
elders; the ancients ; εὗρ cas tt — ἔνε. οὗ» 

senator; {aha -kaempf, senatus-cOn- 
sultum; —) —kecmuhat a. senatorial. 
ΠΣ ὰ 9 sarees 0}. to be no longer 

young, to grow old or aged, to become 
old, to grow in years, to be on the 
wane, to arrive at an advanced age, 
or at extreme old age. ([poor-house. 
Gh putag 5. hospital for the aged, 
OE press ocr δ kf va. to tend the aged. 

Ckpwnwsnch 5. tending the aged. 
Chpwencepy a. fall of years, old. 
WL pf-fun. to absorb ink, to blot up; 

*to wither, to fade. 
σένα. ’ Th ypacld fcr 8. old age; 

anhp -(Fbust, cas be o_rayt bs say Δ) fear fis » qe 

auf —, great age, extreme old age; 
decrepitude ;. f — fentwp5k, , to be 
gotting old; ἔ feng: - ΦιεμνενενἿρΐν 4 to at- 

tain an advanced age 3 dh nuihy fr μωρς. 
enp —(Pbut or fr - ang acs 2 ono pv one tue [οἱ br «οἷν ἢ 

to die in a happy old age. _— (beard. 
VE pach, Ye podf s. old man, grey 
kp, bg s. hole, cavity; excava- 

tion, cavern ; -&/° va. to keep half 
closed. 
hf ,-ws, ng 8. plaster, stucco; 

cement, mortar; chem. lute. 
Uk pl ke 5. med. poultice, cataplasm; 

—pu shh, f dipuy, to apply a poultice. 
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ULp~eds, kgf va. to plaster, to ce- 
WE ffs 8. trowel. (ment; chem. to lute. 
Ch pack 5. anal. prepuce, foreskin. 
Vk pact s. plastering, cementing; 

chem. luting. 
Ske a. bent, crooked ; -cpuwth Sun. 

to talk jestingly, to play on words. 
Chgadacn a. pronounced badly. 
Tkptd, kgf va. to overstrain, to 

distort the sense of a passage, phrase 
or word, to parody. 

Tkpkiuyp 8. parody; - pawnafy ; 
quibble, pun, playing upon words, 
quiddity, quirk. 

Tkps Lpwhp 8. etiquette, ceremony. 
Ch gdkpdakp 5. affected airs, gri- 

maces. 
Whe, Ffufy 2. rite, form, ceremony. 
CP rf-SFun. to grow rancid or rank ; 

to smell rancid. 
U2 po.% s. rancidity, rancidness. 
Ofudat, fr, ue 8. rain-bow, iris; 

halo. | fbulb, bulbous root. 
Uf it py, -wufit 8. vegetable pitch ; 
διε. bud, budding, shoot, sprout; 

— wpduhe,, to bud, to put forth buds, 
to shoot, to sprout, to germinate. 
σ δ᾽ 2. breast; -- ghqgutbag, ud 

der; 8. Daeft, Shere | 
Uhduy s. smile, simper; laugh, 

laughter ; derision, sneering; — pu. 
ρων» burst of laughter; 5. Qurqe- 
Of esqushset a-laughable; pleasant; 

ridiculous; laughing; -%, -σείθ ῥεῖ» 8. 
risibility. (funny, droll, comic. 

Cfs wqunapd- a. facetious, jocular, 
CFS wsquukp 8, Su ΠΣ ΤΩΣ 

σῤδιοηεῷ a. funny, laughable; ridi- 
culous, risible. 

Cf s wqkpkn Ss. Sangh pbu. 

OES wok gnegestel df: ’ neg va. to raise 

a laugh, to excite laughter ; μων 
-, to set in ἃ roar; —gh3 8. ̓  σησιωωδ πε... 
Chsaqht, ἔσω vn. to smile, to 

laugh; to laugh at, to-scoff, to deride, 
to mock ; fig. to look pleasant, to 
smile, to laugh; pag phd —, to laugh 
constrainedly ; -- pig αν, to laugh 
in one’s sleeve; ws —, to titter; -- 
guteg kau » to giggle; proerped rear deasyls - 

to burst out laughing, to laugh out; 
- Sat σον etait esssfes y to burst, to 

split one’s sides with laughing, to 
choke with laughter; skp fus δου» 
there is nothing to laugh at; &e -φς 
gut γα. and they burst out laugh- 
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ing ; εὐἥνη. δῥδιωφξμρ Fe a βρέ, δε. gh. 

Ἴδη 9}, the whole country laugi- 
ed with fertility & beauty. (laughter. 

nnelp 9 nuwihy &. swallow > (νῷ πὶ 

marten, martlet ; daog -- ἦν, young -; 

2% -, the -- twitters; 8. δ ωχῥα; ἃ - 

ag phat gupnets , one — does not make 

spring; one bee makes no swarm. 

philomel. 

rise, birth; anat. ovarium ; f 544, by 

a 

on 

Ups mqhow, ay a. laughing, given to 
Upsuat, nuh, Sprbak, sant, 

Upsunkneh » thong 8. nightingale, 

*Whsbaiph , —eakph 4. pulley. (stem. 
Wha» S&qu or Saf 4. blade; stalk, 
Ue, Sky, Shake s. birth, delive- 

ry ; after-birth ; fg. origi, source, 

birth; from one’s birth; heyy ῥ δῖε, 
born-blind, blind from his birth; 5% 
hunts gbwgnegubk, to cause the bori- 
lame to walk; Ἔ-- 8. mole; patch. 

U ful wh a. ritualistic, formal, cere- 

monial. 
σύρων 4. Ritual. [-- chirrups. 

δ μων, Sunf δ. Sparrow ; Wxw£ -᾿ the 
Uhr. &ph 5. circle, circumference; 

round, circuit; out-line, border; «. 
spread, diffused ; — apakswbuty edge 

of eye-lids; -- wtnemg, wheel-track; 
rut; -- Swigkpdhy, skirt, border, pip 

ing; =e geog. the tropics; - stg: 
colure; — shenc{Pbeusts horizon; 
wemnlegivng» chorus of the stars ; - hs. 

(Af, galaxy, milky way; - -=«r- 
“πα , ecliptic ; = «ἰρξρωξωεσωρῥ 

equinoctial; -- wk ,, to gird, to sur 

round; καὶ -s kgbpusy, throughout the 

world; ΩΣ οϑη. S presse. asst δ» nl- 

bounded, infinite. [dann , ~-tree. 

UWhyuis, f& OF ey 8. bot. apricot; -1+ 
Vhpwturgnjt a. purple-hued, purple, 

purplish, carnation. (imperial, roy) 

Ubpathurqepy a. adorned with purple; 
Of pwiusqgbusgs - φαίνων a. clad of 

arrayed in purple;- royal, imperiah 
august, 

Chg wteasd ary fel a. purple flowered; 

embroidered with purple flowers; + 
bot. lilac. 

Ch peukiad ayy a. purple-bordered. 

Ubpwtiud wes, a. purple-coloures. 
Uf proteus fir, -δυκεῖα a. born inthe 
Chputuehbp δ. —qq beng [purple. 

σι μεῖνε, ἌΧ) un. to becomé 

purple; to be dyed purple. 
Shpatruth ph song a. purple-dyed; é. 
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dyer in purple. 
Oh ναι ων. δ. Vendor of purple 

or of purple staff: dealer in apricots. 
Ohh we gull J, acgl va. to tinge 

or dye with purple. 
Obpuwkusnp a. 8. -qzbeng 3 8. eMpe- 

ror: cardinal: cardinal (bird). 
Ofyewtene ofeonyy α. Splendid as orp’: 
a ato cae ᾿ Shpwtk grt . ony 

ἂς. “οὐ Φ 

ρων κε s. bot. apricot-tree. 
νων man a. atrayed in purple. 
Uhpwthpfipt 8. συ διυΐωμω. 

ϑῥνωδεηωμα.» KC. 8. -ὐἡὐωμηςν &C. 
ϑῤρμωδῤ 4. σοοῖ. purple-fish, Venus- 

shell; purple; purple clothes, stuffs ; 
imperial di ity ; a. 8. σιν 5 -ο 

She panf Pa, ate » Tyrian purple ; -« 
aghukb,, to be clad or clothed iu 
purple, to assume the purple; fg. to 
assume the imperial dignity. [fritter. 
*Chphfsmuy, Upkfenuk 4. pan-cake, 

bea, Spup 8. excrement of birds, 
muting; - AwiAfy » fly-spots; — ως 
quebesy, pigeon’s dung; — δυηωμιω. 

» guano. [in rags, in tatters. 
fb. ,.p 3. piece, patch; flake ; - — ad. 

_ Oh puhwt a. languishing, consum- 
Ing, consumptive, hectic ; —aupfsar » ges, 
hectic fever or flush; consumption, 
Phthisis, decline; Mask, — apfempre, 
to < of a decline. 

ba poledl’, & b,-& “νε. ἡ, «οἵ, ἔν αἵ, 0 ῥυα. 

to debilitate, to weaken, to extenuate. 
to emaciate , to consume, to make 
lean or hectic; -f/ va. to grow or 
become lean, to languish, to droop, 

pine, to dwindle or fall away, to 
into a decline, to perish with con- 

sumption. 
Thapar ῥεῖν 2. debility, extenua- 
on, decay, decline, consumption. 
Vpaptukue(F pee 4. germination. 
Ue, Oks asta bs off, Cet S. Cadtpe 

wd; 5bf-un. to be intimidated, timor- 
*Vjec, 8. snivel, snot. [ous or fearful. 
ϑβωᾳ ωὖ, 4. cigar; -ἰῖ 4. cigarette ; 

δε —wy, CIZAl-CASe. 
σιν δο a. full of smoke, smoky. 
Uhwfrmnk a. mixed with smoke. 
Ufemferran 4. tobacco ; bykgh -α» 

—pipe, pipe; pemh. macs OF mphabh 
~y»—purse or —-pouch; —box; -«# 
durum, tobacconist; dbz, &pby q-» 
to smoke. , .  {bowl. 
Upwhuy , wy 4. cigar-tube ; pipe- 

΄ 

σ11 ou 
Oheahbp , —mép 8. parish priest, 

curate. . 
με step 7] ’ fescue ᾿ ῥ ὅ. chimney; 

--flue, funnel, shaft; dSinpphs -f, 
—-sWeeper 3 ψωραρίς -f ,—--builder or 
repairer ; squw4eyauhk —f, fire-screen; 
Sappk, q-. to sweep, to clean a —- 
Theat S. Ofupl- 
Ufuushin& a, enveloped in smoke. 
Ofrulict 8. pipe-bowl. 
μων ξρ » hg s.perfumes, aroma- 

tic or odoriferous drugs, pastils. 
μων; a. smoking, fuming; - ᾧ 

pew, reeking with perspiration ; 
- phase agby “περ, to withdraw 

the reeking sword. 
ϑβνυ ων εἷν s. rectory-house- 
Cfrenfing. pp. fry 8. pipe, tobacco- 

pipe; -- wpkebbwt, chibook or long 
oriental pipe; - Qupufy. narghileh or 
flexible pipe; ggec fv, pbpwt -f, mouth- 
piece ΟἹ -; of cxs 0. ons eats , acs εν) ἐσὺ css ly -f ? 

pipe-bowl; farm —f, drainage from - ; 
ww e-be yn ἢ —f, pipe-brush; ρον. smoker. 

Chnpesponc{Ffer s. smoking ; ay 
gh, -[ekut, no — allowed; sm{apu_ 
hut keke --, ~ has become general. 

Chk if δ. μων hy & Ofrunfoag 

σι μκ.Γ, kgf va. to burn incense; to 
send forth, to emit smoke; to smoke- 
dry; to smoke Sodio - ferrcihu 
whreshg , to incense, to offer incense, 
to burn perfumes; - d5p4,b4, to smoke 
the chibvok or narghileh. 
*“Cfbeghe. -ghe s. chimney. 
Ch bt, guy un. to smoke, to emit 
σέ: α. exhaling. [smoke. 
στε αι Tf, whe, θη. 
Ofdfiushasey 8. mech, universal joint, 

Hood's key. {[smoking-room. 
νη, wg 8. SMOker; wh thwh τῶν» 
Chawkht, kgpva.to smoke, to black- 

en with smoke ; -#f/.f un. to be smoked. 
"κεν 2. fumigation. 
Uhewe% a. smoking, fumous, smoky. 
ὕδωᾷξ, fs. med. strangles, quinsy.- 
54,6 a. absorbable. 
OSS, kgh va. to suck, to imbibe; 

to suck up, to absorb; -- ghw/e%, to 
suck the breast; -- gog, to breathe the 
air; (βΞ κεηίθη. SSE, this paper blots. 

Td fs. δ aq a. absorbant; 5. Pacg(t. 
U5 fue s. the sucking place. 
Os fiopkp » - ΜΨῥιωοκ, OF Ps dpur— a. 

sulphurous, mixed with sulphur. 
TS dps ft a. born of sulphur (fire) ; 



υσυῦ 
—Sad, —Son a. having a sulphurous 
taste or smell ; —Sw%p 5. solfatara , 
sulphur-mines. 

Trdpush 5. chem. sulphite. 
Codpwsocp a. burnt by sulphar. 
ὑ διἤεωη 8. chem. sulphid-salt. 
σδυμω εν a. brimstony, sulphure- 

ous, sulphary ; <p 8. rock-sulphur ; 
πῶσ. δ. lucifer match, lucifer; 5. Laeghf- 
TSdpum 8. chem. sulphate ; -- ἄγε. 

(Pays huyesy, Gpanchhh, bauprtf , fer- 

rous —,— of potash, of baryta, of soda. 
Us εἤμί ὦν a. sulphureous ; -4va. to 

dip in brimstone ; to powder with 
sulphur. {sulphureous; s. sulphid. 
ὃ διίκεσι ᾧ s.chem. sulphuret ; —a. a. 
TF aqehwt a. absorbent, absorptive. 
όσεκε, Sddpry 8. sulphur, brim- 

stone ; ywmnk,, ofwhhy δὲ μή, to dip 
in, or to mix with sulphur. 

Psacah &. suction; ~ ζωη ῥα ν neu, 

absorption; —44£qu%pe(Pay,imbibition. 
Usace a. blotting; 8. [θ'νκη(9.. 
ἐών or θέμα un. to reach or 

stretch oneself out to see. 
*U ibs 5. yule-log. (the little finger. 
(8, ne [Fh OF (Fry, Oh ph «πω οὖν 8. 
Oghe. Sqkwg 8. fore-arms; dqbu f 

din asl pe ass re Toeasy , ἐπυρμηῖνς OF sq eerp ly. tO 

turn up one’s sleeves, to prepare 
oneself for. [wpny, hinges. 

Oqktp , thwy 4. hinge ; pivot; -- 
Crche. ork 5. zool. cricket. 
qom, fy, og & stem, stalk, cane, 

reed; culm. 
Otivk , wy. east-wind; east-side ; 

shady place between mountains, cool 
& moist valley. 

Oviwhuyht a, umbrageous, shady, 
cool, fresh; —ufum, misty, foggy. 
Oda beg στε. ἡ είν Γ΄ ᾿ “εοξ υα. ἴο shade, 

to darken, to opacate; fig- to cover, 
to hide, to veil, to obscure. 
Uk, s. bot. spinage ; beetroot. 
εξ νη. to become lean, exte- 

nuated, weakened, debilitated. 
OdppS, kguy un. to be grieved, cast 

down, disheartened , unnerved ; to 
take to heart, to fret; δ᾽ εὔνδως fp amgepresr 
εἶνε (ΕΒ, weighed down with sad- 
ness, sorrowful, oppressed with griof. 
Gt.stkb a. confined, lying-in, par- 

turient; —p s. parents. 
Tbuifd, Stuy va. to beget; to give 

birth, being or life to, to bring forth 
a child, to lie in, to be delivered; to 
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procreate, to produce; un. to be be- 
gotten, engendered, produced, born; 
to originate, to arise, to spring}; to 
pullulate, to bloom; to emanate, to 
issue, to proceed; - shigutbuy, to 
engender, to litter, to bring forth; 
{&pumft —, to be regenerate, born 
again; fig. to revive, to come to life 
again; — Zor, to procreate; dé pumas 
- dp mnt & ashp to be new-born or 

regenerated by grace; apgfhe -, to 
bring forth a child, to be delivered of 
a child; δῖνενε. ooh or duster anepoone. 9 

she brought forth or was delivered of 
a male ; prgghas WL SDE sy Ep, (Ane. 

Ep pitt use Sink ony he seemed born 

for ; qgLonp qlengu SLuabfh , the rivers 

nourish the sea; kphap ap Stachpja fe ῥ 
Suyhye np, ἃ figure born or reflected 
ina mirror ; easy om fo Sbecere. ph lFnqn ft, 

thence poetry was born. 
Vbgwd ay, Toghl, &0. 5. Ppome. 

Tighe s. genuflection, kneeling. 
Tikal, fs. bot. asparagus ; fesayeg 

δ - να. bunch of -- 
Utkpwukp a. loving one’s progeny; 

fond, paternal, maternal. 
Utbzhe 8. parents. (neration. 
Yerba ft s. child-birth, birth; ge- 
Vibe. Tikike s. mus. an Armenian 

note (°° ). 
Ups a. generating; 5. generator; 

parents, progenitors; geom. generant. 
Utd quy, fg s. cymbal; cithern. 
Wkdy or Sng s. the husk, shell, rind 

or peel of fruits; fg. insignificant, 
trifle, thing of nought. 
Tthwhwy a. knotty, gnarled, joint- 

ed, full of knots; s. garter. 
σιυζωξ ΓΒ. Yrsps- (ing, timid, shy. 
ϑυζωυξρ a. modest, bashful, retir- 
Tugs, Fight, σοῦ va. to exhaust, 

to tire out; to depress, to overdo; to 
mortify, to emaciate, to weaken, to 
make lean; -$un. to decay, to pine, 
to dwindle or fall away, to languish, 
to sink; to be mortified, emaciated, 
weakened, to become lean, to lose 
one’s strength; — ῥ mgfunc[sh at; [0 
live, to abide or to be sunk in ignor- 
ance. (knees. 

Tiliwlk9 s. space between the 
Uithanw a. languishing , weakened, 

faint, lean, emaciated, extenuated, 
mortified. 
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VEN 
Uthor sah ad.+knee-high , knee- 

deep, up to the knees. (nativity. 
OF Uheg. ses grsw fren ὃ. ascendant , birth, 

σελ opt δ. calculator of nativities, 
astrologer, gencthliatic. 
UtigaputhS, δὴ va. to write a 

genealogy, to cite one’s ancestors ; to 
profess astrology. 
σύνης [2 με, 8. gonealogy, list 

of grocers: genethliacs, horoscope, 
astPlogy ; -- sfy, theogony. 
Thig apa Stang = εξ.» 9 “ὦ; 

ζωλά,, -ἰἶῖτ 2 βε, 5. horoscope ; ascend- 
ant, nativity; -σε ῥε, classification 
of animals. 
Utbgagopd » wy δ. genitor, parent; 

a. engendering ; prolific, productive, 
fruitful. 
Uity wgapskd va. to engender; to 

give birth to; fig. to conceive, to form 
an idea. 
σεν, wg τρδ.. [9 fet ὃ. faculty of re- 

production, generative faculty. 
σύν what oa. lying-in, parturient, 

bringing forth a child; possessing the 
faculty of reproduction, generative, 
fruitful, prolific; fertile; -p, -- οὖν, 
gudp, Juwunckp, genital organs, the 
privy parts; -4/%, woman in child- 
rth; -b, -ac(#fe% 4. generative fa- 

culty; fecundity, fertility. 
Utiguhwpe s.time for child-birth 

or delivery. [ing its young. 
σεν whkpae(sh 5. eating or devour- 
Utihqwhfy a. twin-born, twin; coe- 

val, of the same age; innate, inborn. 
συλ » Yiry 8. male genital 

organ. (thers. 
Utequaylbap 3. ancestors , forefa- 
Otigsk uy. -skp 4. Christmas-box. 

wy, wy ὃ. parents, father, mother; 
cause; <p wp, the authors of our 
being, our parents ; pum -fb be. Stach, 
τον, like produces like; -- dwihnchg 
suplre ay , ΒΟΌΓΟΘ οι the greatest evils. 

nqanpep ad. fatherly, motherly, 
like a father or mother. . Ἵ 
ννγανᾳ»ε (2 a. full of parental love. 
Ctogquhwt a. concerning or relating 

to parents, paternal or maternal. 
ἀπ σας a. loving, fond of one’s 

parents. (maternity. 
ὕνυνηνι [98 4. generation, paternity, 
Wenig. ν δι νηδιά,, 4 πὴ 8. child- 

birth, confinement, delivery, lying-in; 
- birth, nativity, filiation; origin, rise, 
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source; generation, race, offspring; 
infant or child; fruit, production; ef- 
fect; -- <g. horoscope, nativity; <p, 
posterity, children, descendants ; fy 
ri dtigkwt , Christmas-eve; — 
Popunnup, Christmas, Xmas, nativity 
of our Lord; zvapfwcar --ἰ a happy 
Xmas to you! I wish you a happy 
Xmas; Sen. Stig bw , Christmas-tree; 
ar ghrp Sthamy ’ Genesis; ἀξ μεθ “- 

regeneration, renewing; οὗ « ἁεωΐν ας μενα 
-, resurrection ; -- Jw, conception, 
conceit; — srcutf, new moon; — xa 
fux,, interest; usury; -- 4btguibing, 
brood, litter, covey; εἴδριξ καὶ τ near 
lying-in ; about to bring forth young ; 
ζω f Stugng, to cease from bearing, 
to become sterile ; og δ᾽ το ν anniver- 
sary of birth-day; kphhp διυνηδωΐν f_ 
Sy, my native country or soil, birth- 
place, home. 
συνε ων αἴ, gf va. to assist a wom- 

an in lying-in; to aid in bringing forth. 
Ttnegfs s. man-midwife, surgeon- 

accoucheur; sf. midwife, matron. [trics. 
συ σε} s. birth; midwifery , obste- 
Gipugpacts.genuflection, kneeling. 

og ὃ. Pang. 
Thom , fy 8. jaw; cheek; edge; 

frieze; brim; cornice; parapet, breast- 
work; ase 0sy ern esol wrk, f —uhy Lea plasteley 

“ npnep, to slap the face, to box 
the ear; S. bpwibel. 

Tihomuryupl 5. cheek-pouch. 
Goltor, κι 8. bot. serpillum, wild 

thyme; -f% s. lemon thyme. 
ald pfit, —pach 8. garden thyme. 

Todopah, Trdpuwh; oy ὅ-. nape of 

the neck; occiput, back of the head; 
apa —f, nape. 

7 iil 8. fast, fasting , abstinence ; 
- ζωρμᾳ uy. to ordain ἃ fast; - ἔν 2 7] 

to fast, to abstain from food; με. δεν. 
tk, 7-t , to break one’s fast. 

Padiwhwt a. relating to abstinence ; 
—hwy a. fasting, abstaining. | 

OC evhiast cas ef | 0 eer esy Gadkled, ; baf un. to 

fast, to keep a fast. 
Orin 5a. keeping a fast, abstain- 

ing; - ,f%&,, to keep a fast 5 - σε fet 
s. abstinence. a fast. 

Caidsqnequbtd, nugh va. tO cause 

Cy, ἢ τυ πε α. idle, lazy, slothful, 
sluggish, cowardly, dastardly. 
Gam, fy) wg 8. fringe, thram, trim- 

ming; tassels; edge, border. 



vUD 
—Salt, —Som a. having a sulphurous 
taste or smell ; —Swhp 4. solfatara , 
sulphur-mines. 

To dpuwk 5. chem. sulphite. 
Cs dpusacp a. burnt by sulphur. 

Ts Spury 8. chem. sulphid-salt. 
Csdpuyfe a. brimstony, sulphure- 

ous, sulphury ; πρῶ s. rock-sulphur; 
~wa.&s. lucifer match, lucifer; S. Lecghf- 

CS ehjresu 8. chem. sulphate ; - kphas_ 
(ny " husyjery : πεν ’ ᾿ξ » fer- 

rous —,— of potash, of baryta, of soda. 
Ts dpb ay a. sulphureous ; --δέγνα. to 

dip in brimstone ; to powder with 
sulphur. {sulphureous; s. sulphid. 
Ts dpert s.chem. sulphuret ; -a« a. 
CS nquhwt a. absorbent, absorptive. 
διε. Sédpry, 8. sulphur, brim- 

stone ἢ ΣΝ of wih, δὸ ρον, ἴο dip 

in, or to mix with sulphur. 
Paneth ὃ. suction; - ζωηβο 9 greeny, 

absorption; -- 4 &quwipfefPag imbibition. 
ὅδ εν a. blotting; 8. [θ»»εη(2.. 
*Thyod or θ ἐμ vn. to reach or 

stretch oneself out to see. 
*U0 iby 8. yule-log. [the little finger. 
σέο, σε δύ or (ry. Wh ph Miamh ὁ. 
Take» Sqbwy 8. fore-arms; dqbu f 

dan as eh grasses easy , Suspgk or any engi ly. to 

turn up one’s sleeves, to prepare 
oneself for. [wupog., hinges. 
Oqkp , thw 4. hinge ; pivot; -- 
ἵεσαν cab 5. ποοῖ. cricket. 
qow, fy, σε. 8. stem, stalk, cane, 

reed; culm. 
Oda, wy 3. east-wind; east-side ; 

shady place between mountains, cool 
& moist valley. 

Ovivhuyft a. umbrageous, shady, 
cool, fresh; -tfue, misty, foggy. 

OSiakbegnequitld, ’ σα υα. ἴο shade, 

to darken, to opacate; fig- to cover, 
to hide, to veil, to obscure. 
Uli, s. bot. spinage ; beetroot. 
δ fel νη. to become lean, exte- 

nuated, weakened, debilitated. 
Vupht, kg un. to be grieved, cast 

down, disheartened , unnerved ; to 
take to heart, to fret; δ᾽ εἤνξωρ fp appre. 
εἴπ (9 ὍΛ, weighed down with sad- 
ness, sorrowful, oppressed with grief. 

Utuwht,b a. confined, lying-in, par- 
turient; —p s. parents. 
Tbutpl, Sia va. to beget; to give 

birth, being or life to, to bring forth 
ἃ child, to lie in, to be delivered; to 
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procreate, to produce ; un. to be be- 
gotten, engendered, produced, born; 
to originate, to arise, to spring}; to 
pullulate, to bloom; to emanate, to 
issue, to proceed; - shigubbay, to 
engender, to litter, to bring forth; 
{&pumfh -, to be regenerate, born 
again; fig. to revive, to come to life 
again; — Zep, to procreate; ἠξρωω δ 
- dp wee (Fhantp, to be new-born or 
regenerated by grace; σρᾳῥω -, to 
bring forth a child, to be delivered of 
a child; δίϑεωε. “ρα or dasha et dail 

she brought forth or was delivered of 
a male ; “πη ηδω χων» Sb wy En, κι. 

ky [Ὁ μων δίδω, he seemed born 
for; gimp qluapu Stuf, the rivers 
nourish the sea; γάρ af διιωνῥκβ f 
Saybyenf, a figure born or reflected 
in a MILror ; «ἰοῦ Sioa c. php taqa ft, 

thence poetry was born. 
Tbguasd ων Δ) Vig hl, ® &c. S. Tanger, 

nz oss fy ® Tahpl, &ec. , 

νεῖν 8. genuflection, kneeling. 
Utkpkh, fs. bot. asparagus ; saayay 

df -w,, bunch of -- 
συξιωυξμ a. loving one’s progeny; 

fond, paternal, maternal. 
Uibskhe s. parents. (neration. 

υδρν (2h s. child-birth, birth; ge 
Tike. συνε s. mus. an Armenian 

note (°° ) 
Utfs a. generating; s. generator; 

parents, progenitors; geom. generant. 
δή. bg s. cymbal; cithern. 

Tide oF oe +. the husk, shell, rind 
or peel of fruits; fg. insignificant, 
trifle, thing of nought. as 

Thhuwhwey a. knotty, gnarled, joint- 
ed, full of knots; s. garter. 
συζωῖ ΓΆ, Pogps (ing, timid, sby- 
συζωωξι a. modest, bashful, retr- 
Vises, Sughd, kgp va. to exhads — 

to tire out; to depress, to overdo; t 
mortify, to emaciate, to weaken, ἔθ 
make lean; -f"un. to decay, [0 pine, 
to dwindle or fall away, to languieh, 
to sink; to be mortified, emaciated, 
weakened, to become lean, to los 
one’s strength; — ῥ mppernr{eha 10 
live, to abide or to be sunk in ignol 

ζω ξβ 2. space between 
Cthaw a. languishing : weakened, 

faint, lean, emaciated, extenuatee, 
mortified. 
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hha sane αὐ. knee-high , knee- 

deep, up to the knees. (nativity. 
Utigupwfen 4. ascendant, birth, 
Vrbq wpe δ. calculator of nativities, 

astrologer, genethliatic. 
Yitguwpwthd', kgh va. to write a 

genealogy, to cite one’s ancestors ; to 
profess astrology. 
Utigwpwtae [Ὁ fee s. genealogy, list 

of " genethliacs, horoscope, 
astlogy ; ~ gf» theogony. 

Uibgu perk δίνῃ σα. — μωβνανν τως 
{wht , -σε (δε, 4. horoscope ; ascend- 
ant, nativity; —o(#f-%, classification 
of animals. 
Vitqugapd, wy 8. gonitor, parent; 

a. ch i prolific, productive, 
itful. 
ον σρδέ va. to engender; to 

give birth to; fig. to conceive, to form 
an idea. 
Uthgugap Sac (Pfe% 5. faculty of re- 

production, generative faculty. 
συν οἵ, a. lying-in, parturient, 

bringing forth a child; possessing the 
faculty of reproduction, generative, 
[τα Ὁ], prolific; fertile; =p, -- ἷι. 
dp, Jmunckp, genital organs, the 
py parts; -- Δ Ὁ, woman in child- 
Irth; -+, - σε ῥεῖ, 4. generative fa- 

culty; fecundity, fertility. 
qubwpg time for child-birth 

or delivery. [ing its young. 
Vite whbpoe{th s. eating or devour- 

4bg a. twin-born, twin; coe- 
val, of the same age; innate, inborn. 

Lavy 9 Tiny δ. male genital 

‘ (thers. 
Vitguulup 5. ancestors , forefa- 

qehuy. -skp 8. Christmas-box. 
mys wy ὃ. parents, father, mother; 

cause; - de, the authors of our 
being, our parents ; pum - ἐν be. Hine 
ee, like produces like; -- whacky 
taplag , 80UrCE δ the greatest evils. 
_Vkaqupup ad. fatherly, mother! 
like a father or mother. ” ν 

τα πες a. full of parental love. 
nquheut a. concerning or relating 

parents, paternal or maternal. 
oquuk,s a. loving, fond of one’s 

parents, (maternity. 
Viegne QF s. generation, paternity, 

bi whe, Stbghkut , gag 8. child- 
irth, confinement, delivery, lying-in; 
irth, nativity , filiation; origin, rise, 
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source; generation, race, offspring; 
infant or child; fruit, production; ef- 
fect; -, eg. horoscope, nativity; πρν 
posterity, children, descendants ; fup_ 
nt, Sthgket , Christmas-eve; -- 
Pppumnufp, Christmas, Xmas, nativity 
of our Lord; ἥδ sa 0.0098 -!a happy 

Xmas to youl t wish you a happy 
Xmas; dwn. Sting bwt ,Christmas-tree; 
“Ρ' “ἰπρ Sthang . Genesis; ΓΟ ἡ —» 

regeneration, renewing; οὗ ει ευΐνη μα 
-, resurrection ; -- di#mw,, conception, 
conceit; — srcutf, new moon; - xa. 
μαι. interest; usury; -- 4&tgwthog, 
brood, litter, covey; Mp2 fp —, near 
lying-in ; about to bring forth young ; 
ζω f Stugng, to cease from bearing, 
to become sterile; op δύνα, σον» anniver- 
sary of birth-day; &phhp δι» ων fr 
diy, my native country or soil, birth- 
place, home. 
νι γον dl, ’ “Ὁ va. to assist ἃ wom- 

an in lying-in; to aid in bringing forth. 
Tinegfs 8s. man-midwife, sargeon- 

accoucheur; sf. midwife, matron. (trics. 
συ σε 4. birth; midwifery , obste- 
συρωχγσεῦ s.genuflection, kneeling. 

on S. ng 

Tiom , fg 2. jaw; cheek; edge; 
frieze; brim; cornice; parapet, breast- 
work; ons δε ὧν ass fy wk, fe —ah » Sas poly estaley 

τῶ npoup,to slap the face, to box 
the ear; S. bpaetbl. 

marry δ. cheek-pouch. 
Goltor, vy 83. bol. serpillum, wild 

thyme; -f% 5. lemon thyme. 
Tole ppt »~pach 8. garden thyme. 
Tadnpuk, Tad push wy ὃ. NAape of 

the neck; occiput, back of the head; 
fenpafhe —-. nape. 
id 8. ἰδεῖ, fasting , abstinence ; 

~ hag 01 » to ordain a fast; - "εν 

to fast, to abstain from food; gacduas_ 
Ὅν, q-t , to break one’s fast. 

Goadiwhwt a. relating to abstinence ; 
—kwg a. fasting, abstaining. 
δ »εἴρωΐῖ,ε. Γ᾽, ang 0034 9 Padkd, kab vn. to 

fast, to keep a fast. 
Orifice 4a. keeping a fast, abstain- 

ing; - εἰν δι» to keep a fast 5 -ac(#fe% 
s. abstinence. [to fast. 
ὃ σεἴνυ ney ust ν᾽ ; neal va. to cause 

Vay, Faery a. idle, 1517} slothful, 
sluggish, cowardly, dastardly. 
Gam, fg, wg 8. fringe, thram, trim- 

ming ; tassels ; edge, border. 



on, 
Tad, my s. sea; lake; the molten 

sea in the Temple; -% susbwoppen, 
the main sea, the deep, the high or 
Open 808; wtgackgpe -σε., the depths 
of ocean, the mighty deep; 6 ῥννρὼ 
-ac., far out at sea; ζωνίη εν {ἵν ~aeg , 
8€a-freen ; Joc τῆς, sea-Water; Gis_ 
guy -σπε.. 80a-chart; 4£% —n-, 8ea-ro- 
Ver, pirate ; pinks --ῖνα. » accustomed to 
the sea; pt Sad ke πὶ yuding, by sea & 
land ; gin, ἢ —, to go to sea, to put to 
sea, to Sail; wtgutk, γε -, to go over 
Or across, to cross the sea; — 4bjmac, 
Bhwihg gueny fig.a sea of delights, of 

iefs or sorrows; qhppfen —ne, 868- 
Γ66ΖΘ; — Saqdinafuuquy ὁ Lass a(d δι, 

cay -, calm sea, as smooth as glass; 
Mess sy ran eas hy erry fre 9 ss ey eas px P- ’ ffs cay 200 oy 009 

«ἔων» Ἰεωρ δεν ζι, abineh —, blue, still, 

quiet, vast, immense ocean; digh gine, 
(ἢ -n_, the raging or fury of the sea, 
the roughness of the waters; S4qbq 
“παν sea-breach; aghhnd , saeghesy & 
-1, the seais turbulent, swelling, rol- 
ling ; ab hod fs ῥρμῴρε -, the sea runs 
high, foams, froths; djphayby. dagh 

εἶν, quypegti, ῥρῥῤρωηξη. opamph 
“πων OF wo byuagns, αὐ νον εἶ, sseyocn_ 

hun hg, whanc(d —, stormy or tempest- 
uous, dreadful or furious, angry or 
raging, foaming, thundering or roar- 
ing, unruly or ungovernable, threa- 
tening, pitiless ocean; — wsép, blue 
ΟΥ̓ sea-green eyeS; g— gadbulfyes sayy 
fp gusting huwofke» praise the sea, & 
keep on land; 8. Qanegucf, Qh qaedd. 
Ondupud fi pbiffon. to divide the 

waters; to plough the sea. 
ϑοφωφων 8. Zool. sea-wolf. 
Oodughr , geuq 35. hydrographer; 

—qpwhwt a. -phical; -gpgach 8. -phy. 
aduging, py a. that voyages or 

goes by sea, sailing; -ἐᾷ a. ploughing 
the sea; -- ,f%4,, to sail, to navigate; 
~ehe kekhe pk ploy pbbk; , to pass 
over the sea as if by a bridge; -#.(7h 
$. sea-voyage ; navigation. 

Tadugnjh a. sea-green; blue, sky- 
coloured; 8. ultramarine. 

Paduagnwe. 8. 2001, cormorant. 
OF ref ess [Psu y ων 2 8. bot. sea-weed. 

Tada 4. great lake, inland sea, 
lagune, loch; -gom s. bol. sea-wrack. 

Codefysuntfx s. cool. lobster; -fap 
a. very deep, bottomless. 

Trdusd men, a. Stretching like a sea; 
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-&fi a. born of or produced by the 
sea; -δῥύμ a. sea-girt or -surrounded ; 
-Sng 8. gulf, port. 
Tadudap a. tempestuous, very 

agitated,- stormy, billowy ; fg. tem- 
pestuous as the sea; —teuwe., tempest- 
tossed ship; -- ,f%4,, to be agitated by 
waves; fig. to be harassed or tossed 
about, to turn on all sides; —dpuke 
s. heaving, undulation. 

Vadoh, Vodby, ὧν 5. 8ea-pool, hike, 
pond ; ξω9 dp fuleig frrd Lecstueemsteg. bee. 
ng —u pusfumfg. a drop of sense rather 
than a sea of fortune. 

Taduchusy , wy 8. lord of the sea; sea- 
king: admiral; d&S —, pafeue —f, bp. 
errs. —» high, vice-, rear-admiral; =. 
ase bs aaste fungspzwput aang» admiralty- 

board; tue —f, flag-ship. 
Toilehul dS, kg un. to be master 

or lord of the sea: to command a 
fleet or squadron of ships of war. 
νην syne [Ὁ ῥεῖν 8. the empire of the 

sea: admiralty, navy office; sayazee. 
thw, -(#F , first lord of the admiralty; 
freer Spree ἢ ste asm ἐν bie fo -faE, lord com- 

missioner of admiralty. 
δ)ϑυηωζωηβ s. balanus, glans marine. 
Tad ah uit Ss. Tada fh; -Ἔ . aquatic 

animals. [- πεῖ 5. wreck, shipwreck. 
Goduhad a. wrecked ; shipwrecked; 
Crlachagith ᾿ - πιο » τέξέωω {κε δᾶ, 4. 

sea-cost. 
Tadushne, a. enguiphed by the sea; 

- ;b%k,, to be swallowned up by the 
sea; —p 8. loss at sea. 
Urdwhace a. immersed, drowned, 

wrecked, lost; -- ,6%&,, to be the prey 
of the sea 7 hapshys to perish among 

the waves. 
Trdusuykung a. facing the sea, that 

looks towards the sea, maritime, m* 
rine; — .pwmqup, maritime town. 

Ondurheap a. 8e8-8ick. 
Dadushbagd ,-bh gg .—nek . drown- 

ed; — wath,, to drown; — pbb, to be 
drowned. [cleaves or ploughs the sea. 

ϑυφωξφερα ‘ —fhh a, that cuts, divides, 

WodunSht 2. corsair, pirate, sea-rob- 
ber or rover. (horse. 
Tada df 4. sool. hippocampus , 801" 

: ig χων Κρ. 8. bot. sea-weed, alge, 

elp. 
ὕω ωρονβᾷ a. combatting by 808) 

naval ; —gopach, navy, naval service; 
ποι 9} 4. sea-fight, battle by ses. 
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ϑεφωκω a. casting into the sea. 
Vodwdi fy s. the offing, the open sea. 
Vadudnjs wath Sva. to plunge into 

the sea, to drown. 
Tadadecfe a. submerged in the sea; 

-bb,, to go to sea; to stand out to sea. 
ἥρω δ᾽» -- τε ᾧ α. Wandering on the 

sea (Neptune). 3 
Vedayfe a. belonging or pertaining 

to the sea, marine, maritime, naval ; -- 
φρπείδῥεδ,, marines, the navy, the 
naval strength, maritime forces; -- 
wh, dog-fish; - cgufdnfs δρῥήωρ» 
a a ae ; Ξ 8. sirens, mermaids. 
θυφιβνί )ὦ a. transmarine, ultrama- 
nne; ad. beyond sea. 

Vodaryjeyq 4. diver. 
)ωυφωΐνω 9 agony Ὁ}. to turn into a 

sea, to fall into; to inundate, to im- 
merse, to cover with water. 

sublease 8. 8CR-SCAPC, SCA-ViEW ; 
marine-painter. 
Unduidiek a. resembling the sea. 
ϑεφωχοεῖ, s. zool. dog-fish. 
Vedusuf a. sounding; — gapSp » 

sounding-line. [δύρ» —huy, —Shqds 
ϑεωκιωνον» -αχΐξ ων r a 8. Tades. 

Underdasnesk a. living by the sea, 
(sailor, fisher, &c.); - ,b%é,, to labour 
on the sea, to exercise the calling of 
tailor, fisher, &c.; -ἰξ a. thrown, 
plunged or precipitated into the sea. 

adupmnyer 8. 2001. frigate-bird, sea- 
swallow; -apSncf 5. zool. sea-eagle, 
“prey [ (sea-bull). 

“ἥκοι, 8. 8ea-monster, chimera; 
δϑεήονη e.g uctobe il , ocgh va. to cause 

to turn into a sea; to inundate, to 
immerse. 
Vadeps, buy 8. Padkegp, qk phuy- 
ndunpp poe 5. moerschaum- 

: Undéegh phuzy +g & maritime, border- 
ing on the sea; -ρ δ. coasts, shores. 

“{ηρ s. sea-coast, sea-side, shore, 
strand, beach; wn. OF fp Sadkgh aft, on 
the sea-shore. 
Votéquk-gf a. dwelling on the coast. 
VeliS, &gp un. to keep out at sea; 

to stand for the offing. 
Vad hyp gone 8. marines. 

Vopktly , -kkghh wntbS va. to 
throw, plunge or precipitate into the 
8608; - buff on. to throw or plunge 
oneself into the sea. 

depap 4. cool. sea-gull, sea-mew. 
“¢>y 8. dropping, trickling; bot. 
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barberry; ἢ new-mown hay. 

Tapwd cy ell age ὃ. virgin honey. 

Capwh , f ὃ. cock, tap; = qusnmplhbs , 

Siupnfs mech. delivery-, purging-cock. 
npuste , ang Q. running, flowing, li- 

quid, fluid; s. flow, flowing, running 
με. 8. Toph; *to mow. (out. 
Copkbp 4. bot. barberry-bush; lént- 

isk, mastic-tree. 
Capkgnegubkd 9 neg va. to “set 

running, to cause to flow; qdinue ful 
wd kj -tk ἡ pbpoke the mere thought 
of it makes my mouth water. 

Vaphd, δ᾽, un. to trickle, to“flow, 

to leak, to run down or out of, to 
00ze out, to run or pass away, to 
ebb; -- Supitiney, to be affected with 
gonorrhea. 

Verh 5. fluor; δαρδωιρίωρ, —spar. 
ὕυρδορ 9 νῶν tg 8. valley, vale; -ὧὗὐ 

8. little valley, dale, dell. 
Capred 8. trickling, dropping ; flow- 

ing, running ; leaking ;- ( επωρ δε, 
med. gonorrheea, running of the reins; 
- pum eas ef ia br esse gla » the menses, mens- 

truation. 
Taped, Capac a. flowing, fluid. 

Ong . οι! 8. bosom, lap; cavity; * pock- 
et; —Sndoe, gulf, the bosom or ae 
of the sea; -- ghwng, channel of a 
river; —twene mar. the keel of a ship; 
4 πῆρ oss oD afer εν fs εἴων, -y Desa , the hold 

of a ship; -sépwig, cavern, grotto; - 
fuwnwy,the interior of a carriage; -- 
caste fy ἔς casts » sinus. 

Ongu5ft a. born in the bosom; fig. 
the Only Begotten Son. 

ὕσευνη » wy 8. bot. laurel-cherry ; -4_ 
%f , cherry-laurel. 
ἘΣ, νει ων δ. lint; -LES va. to fray, to 

unweave; to tear to rags or tatters. 
*Uo bS va. to sift wheat; to separate 

wheat from tares. 
ὕ σι δ ρ s. pl. piece of linen, bits, 

cuttings, shreds, strips, rags, tatters; 
ὑ «ὦ -ἝἕῈ ong κεν ane δα» σε. ἔτ ο ἴο tear, to rend, 

to pull to pieces; δράσειν bu oyu 

want, , to tear in two parts or pieces. 
Orcyeyfy a. very idle or lazy; -- 

4haqgnc(tf.% , extreme idleness or 
σειν 8. δ σε, aed ° [slothfulness. 

σε εἴπειεν (δ 3. idleness ; listless- 

ness, carelessness. 
Caryettend, » gens UN. to idle, to be 

lazy, slothful or idle, to live in idleness. 
Tacpwhp Ss. σειν [2 fur. 29 
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—— ad. idly, slothfally, lazily. 

Meyuugn wih, a f va. to make 

idle or slothfal. 2 
Cocpogneghs a. rendering idle. 
Gaeync{2f 9. idleness, slothfulness, 

laziness, sluggishness ; f --ὦ 4crarautofy 
S. Cacyputtunl. 

Corfu, Sfury δ. smoke ; fume, vapor, 
exhalation; fg. family, hearth, home; 
*tobacco; ufrt, umbkyt Sfung, — Sus, 
amgkeoy, pillar of smoke ; εὔνρῥᾷ δίνῃ» 
clouds or masses of smoke; pig -- 
gz, to be in the smoke; --α apduhky, 
to emit smoke ; *- dfsby. ἀφ, q-, 
to smoke tobacco; -- og pig dkY dop_ 
“ε- be epjacuy Sfubgf: ’ unpleasant- 

ness or discord engendered between 
step-mother & step-children. 
Gus, Shy 8. sucking, suction; 

*marrow, pith; essence; neq ke --ν 
quintessence ; --ρ s. the nostrils. 
*U och vn. to be obstinate. 
ὕσεχωζ . «wg ὃ. Snare, trap; net, 

Bpringe, noose. : 
εγώ, > &e. 5. δ στε ζει , &e. 

Cacia ; Cucth Α δίνη μοι ὃ. knee; bot. 

knot; mus. an Armenian note (° ) ; ws, 
ἀν, γ᾽ di puy Shgugs μηδ, f τα. 
to fall on one’s knees, to kneel; fn. 
ως ἔν gavgethy q—s » to bend the knee; 

ear Taly caste fay an τα nepn , to fall or 

throw oneself at the feet of; pupfy 
qvignde, to clasp the knees; 229k, f 
SEY Sigg, to Sleep on the knees of; 
fb Shg.urg ζω. to be kneeling ) Shand p 

kptkjadp ad. with bended knees, up- 
on one’s knees ; <p tangas h[dacgheay 
ghgb£ft , his legs tottered under 
him; 8. (ifac Σιν . 
νεῖν 4. knee; bot. knot; - gtby» 

ἄμ, f — burt, to kneel, to bend 
the knees, to fall on one’s knees; sw. 
~ py, to weep all alone; -- σδ' δ. to 
adore, to Worship ; aaspolyeast iy -- δ. ας 

be. qupanf , to worship on bended knees; 
Saige ᾧ -! down on your knees! f - 
funtnp Sk ay usquesh “.» ὅν» I entreat it 

on my knees, or with bended knees; 
— husk, bot. to be knitted, to be form- 
ed with knots or joints. 
ὕηεζρηρσεί μεν s. genufiection. 
Coes Ἦ Tomy & Top . 

Con, Suny a. crooked, bent, dis- 
torted, oblique; -- watec,, to wind 
round many times. 
Oo. , 2 8. fluctuation, undulation, 
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wave, billow, surge; fg. agitation, 
trouble, vacillation, wavering; care, — 
anxiety, torment ; examination, ques- — 
tion; pig. --ὦ dutty , on the surface — 
of the waves ; ᾧ -ὦ ,b%&,, to be agitat — 
ed; --ὦ ᾧ εἴων, ghk,, to care, to be con- — 
cerned, thoughtful ; ff -- ave one pusee lye. 

natty pikydi;. to be in great perplex- — 
ity, to be uncertain or undetermined 
what course to take, to remain in 
*U af s.large earthen pot. (suspense. 
TuyjtkS, Lgl va. to attach, to join. 
Cupakd, kgf va. to disguise, to tra- 

vesty; to dissemble, to cloak; -ῥαγυη. 
to be disguised, dissembled; to shun, 
to avoid. 

ἵϑιχωνσε ἢ 8. disguise, dissembling. 
αι a. wry-necked. 
Unkd, Egf va. to bend, to bow, to 

incline; -- qg&éu» to make grimaces; 
-/fva. to be bent, to bow down. 
αν 9} 4. inclination, curve, bent; 

- εῥω» eee 
aspera ὃ. CIPCIO. . 

ele a sketch, outline ; project 
draught, plan, design ; a. written, de- 
scribed, traced ; —¢yrs#4ush a. graphical. 
UpugphS, ἔην va. to sketch, to 

trace the contours, to draw the οὔ 
lines of; to gles e ub to ‘aa 

Upegrbs 8. pencil, lead-pencil. 
shag slaving out; 8.T pasty: 

Opustrurd, urges un. to grow or become 
round; to surround, to enclose. 

Tpeap» bg 8. packet; package; roll; 
envelope, cover; bag of money; τῷ 
henfsnpyw,, fascination, talisman; 5. 

Upupkt, kgp va. to envelop; Ὁ 
pack; to wrap up : to roll; — gluteus 
to pack up ; qhpnfun guqultes 
{εἴπω ὅσιυρξ fi , they reared their 

proud heads to the skies; 9-9 τ᾿ 
tg (F% «εἴπη Spoph » whose top 

cleaves the skies ; —faun. to be enve 
loped or wrapped up; ὅγωρξωι 8. Whe. 

CTrupls. Opuwpnqs. packer. [ fowl ait 

Upupnea s. packing. [dirty onese™ 
Upobl, ἔσω vn. to stain, to soil or 

Uprvhe . ᾧ dbp — s. knot of a cane or 

reed ; internodium, space between ὑπ 
joints or knots in a plant. 

νων κι Η £gf va. to mute, to guand, 

to dung as burds; - thay, to ans 
UW pruyhy » -- μῦν a. Wavering, uD 

ing, agitated. 
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Upol 8. Uphl; - phy. lk? bphbegh 

be pun" to fluctuate between hope 
& fear 
Ufaig 8. Ὁ “εὐ; surging of the sea; 

wave, billow, swell; fig. trouble, care, 
perturbation ; -- φέραν » hair floating 
m the breeze; f -%f ad. afloat; fig. in 
trouble; ῥ᾽ -%4 ζω, to waver, to fluc- 
srr to be agitated, billowy, vacil- 

ng. 
Ofhe » bah» Opt grcguth dS, acgh 

va- to excite, create or produce a tem- 
pest; fig. to agitate, to trouble. 
USbS, Sfpkyey vn. to fluctuate, to 

ebb & flow, to undulate; to foam, to 
grow rough; fig. to be troubled, agi- 
tated, harassed; to be undecided in 
purpose, to fluctuate, to waver. 
Uh fr. Thay 8.0 asa ἤ exsts « Biragh- 

᾿ δῴσειι, 8. ough, Tyrie 5 βάμω -- 
waib,, to waver, to be perplexed ; to 
lose one’s senses. (there! stop! I say! 

Ve. Goyer int. oh! holla! hallo! ho 
Voqurh 8. Tacquh. 

*Yog 3. τοοῖ, water-crane. 

U(ghen) 44% 2. the fifteenth letter 
of the alphabet, & the tenth of the 
consonants; &, δ, sixty, sixtieth. 
— It has much affinity with the 

letters « ἃ », for example: Sackg, 
Soke; hls whey 3 haiisheb, quteshed : 
δα, Sumphy; sym,» ymaphy3 
fubab , of sherk . 

, oe. 6. a 8. contention, debate, 
dispute, contest, quarrel, broil, strife, 

15 — ypempargubk,, to excite con- 
tention, to create strife. 
“ἥν unl? yg a. contentious, quar- 

relsome, cavilling. ios 
“νη a. litigious, fracticus 

qrarrelsome, wrangling. 
Γ᾽, keghs Geog ha Eguy un. to 
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contest, to debate, to dispute, to quar- 
rel, to cavil, to squabble, to wrangle. 
ἴω» f 2. gauze ; chem. Bas 5— presse 

enprf{ek ὃ illuminating 3 LE» {πειρεμων, 

enpaldh -f ̓ --light ; --illumination 3 

- kek; portative -; (sige) βσησήωξ 
-ῥ. —main; (ῴπρρ) —pipe; φδρωΐν or 
put, gapd ως οἷν, —fp, —-burner; —lamp; 
—-fitter; gasometer; -—-works; / cayw 
-δ. by —light. 

Yagqugopdnc[Fh s. manufacture of 

gauze ; chem. distillation of gas. 
Yurqubb py, fe, -bght α. gasiform; 

gaseous; aeriform. [to gasify. 
γεν ested, eas ἡ ἐμ} UN. to turn to gas, 

Yerqursunf 8. gas-meter ; -σοωΐ 8. 58" 
someter. [gad s. reduction to gas. 
GesquyneguthS va. to gasify ; “me 

Garggne poh a. corroborative. 
Qarggnepuguegahh S ; -pbf » kah, 

~phgacgubkd, negf va. to strengthen, 
to corroborate, to sustain, to give 
strength to; to repair, to restore to 
vigour & good health, to re-establish; 
to encourage, to give heart to; -pfd 
un. to recover, to regain one’s strength, 
to get well again, to be restored; to 
take heart, to cheer up; —phraf sya 
tek to pretend, to allege. ἘΠΕῚ 

ane aphga fs» —phs a. stren - 

ening cordial, invigorating, tortifvng, 
analeptic, corroborant. 
χα περαεζ fed » pode 2. restora- 

tion, re-establishment, recovery, con- 
valescence. 
Yer, ey, f s. construction; prepa- 

ration, farniture, ornament; -- gpxg, 
binding of books ; a. ready, quite 
ready, prepared ; active, diligent ; dis- 
posed ; -- εἰν» to be ready, prepared; 
to be disposed to. 

Qaegdingapi- ned ὅ. furniture-making. 

Hagdads ng 8. apparatus; prepar- 
ing, preparation; goods, furniture, 
household effects; moveables, uten- 
sils; equipage ; armour; 8. Yagdn$; 
- dispHiey , constitution , temper; — 
sy 002 οι ἔν ps acs ἡ thes fy easly p ̓ military stores ; - 

dhe, harness, caparisons, trappings; 
- kwene ν rigging ; τρ 8. astronomical 
instruments. 

Yurqedlinh wt c.well dressed or cooked. 
Ἰγμω εξ ἢ bs pray ὃ. implement ; -δ να. 

to project, to figure, to form, to fash- 
ion, to construct. 
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Yurgdiokkpyne(Pf.% 8. form, forma- 

tion, conformation, organization, con- 
struction, accomodating , setting in 
order. (S. paps apt 

QargqSivpwits ¢. book-binder’s shop; 
Guagifiop wp ’ fh Se book-binder ° 

Ἰγωη ει, kgf va. to form, to model, 
to fashion : to construct, to ereat, to 
build; to furnish, to provide, to sup- 
ply ; to fit up, to arrange, to set in 
order; to adjust, to put in repair; to 
adorn, to embellish; to get ready, to 
ῬΓΘΡΗ ΘΟ, to equip; to arm ; gzactqu --ν 
o enrol soldiers ; — ghusn«, to harness 
the horses ; Td ded acpufun [9 -, to 

give a ball; - gfps, to bind books; 
~fS'un. to be formed, constructed ; to 
prepare to, to get ready. 

Yaugdhh a. well prepared, well done, 
skilfully executed; -- xw#,, exquisite 
or choice repast. [paring. 
Gags, - νη a. constructing; pre- 
Ἰγμω χανε. δ᾽ 5. Ὦγω χείπω δ᾽ . 

Ἐωχιῖπε (2h s. construction, organis- 
ation, order, arrangement, mechan- 
ism , constitution, formation , struc- 
ture, composition ; preparation, equip- 
ment ; — ἴω ἅν,» constitution, temper- 
ament, complexion. 
Ἡωῶ, ky ὅ. ἄγορ; - of, ἃ - ἃ little ; 

- δ ἕνα. 8 - Of water; - δ΄ porch, a 
nap, short sleep. 

wl[Fb S, Eof:, GelF fl, kguy un. to 

drop, to flow drop by drop; to trickle, 
to run down ; to istil; sated pa bro. as Baw 

huuo[FE wy yephfp, not a drop of rain 
fell; —,0<u0y,to shine forth, to appear. 
Ἠωδ hb gneguitled, argh va. to let fall 

drop by drop; to distil. 
UeslF fy» (Fysy 8. Yea[2- ; mn.» drop 

Uu[Fhk 4. little drop. (by drop. 
Yulth, (9 fir, (Putty s. milk 5 - kadac, 

aySar» dinphugs for, COWS, goat's, 
ewe’s, ass’s —;— tga, soft roe; οὗ. 
nek «Ὁ ἢ butter-- ; whey; [Foye 9 

Glen -, fresh, 80Ur —3 beulPadp pre 

Swif,, to live on milk; -- ««,;, to 
suckle; gP£, q-, to suck; (6, -, to 
milk ; wtPuserky fe healP wk, , to wean. 

Qu[Fiuopbp a. lactiferous, yielding 
milk. ([u6,, to suck, to be suckled. 

Yue [Fiuperyd a. fed with milk ; — sh. 

Qu (Fiupnegis a. flowing with milk, 
Queo[Ftiugaje ας milk-white. (milky. 
Ἰγω (δ, a. abounding in milk. 
Qu fttiud hp s. galaxy, milky way. 

Ἠωί(δίνωὗ κειὸ a. sucking the breast. 

Ἰωίϑδίν εν a. sucking ; s. suckling. 
Yal(Piuhfy 8. baby-companion ; - 

£4 puyp, foster-brother. [ablactation. 
ωίδμωφιεε 8. weaning; med. 

Qua l(Phuadhyn —sdhiss nny, —Pemah ye S. σοι.» 

un[F hug php a. fig. breast; udder. 
YerlP tuted, as εκ UN. to be changed 

into milk. 
Ye [F trea cssafp ὅ. lactometer.[porridge. 

Yea [Phresmynese ’ a pife δ. rice-milk; milk- 

- Ἠωζδινεμεδονε 2} s. feeding on milk. 
ἴω (Ὁ esse Σ -οἵμνε δια. a. milk-fed ; 

suckling. (maid. 
Ue (I Teer ef cas Bras ee. 8. milkman ἢ sf. milk- 

Uae (Firesr or 8. chem. lactate ; —astth $. 

milk-teeth, first teeth. 
YiofPinsenac. ’ ὗ α. suckling > 8. nurse, 

wet-nurse ; — £»d, milch cow. 
YulFinpush 8. dairy. 

Qua (Firuasprpene. ’ Queltibkp a. babe, 

unweaned child, suckling. 
Uae fF to scse Las »~engs Be milky 9 yielding 

milk, milch. 
᾿ω(δν τη πω 8. foster-brother. 
QulFtbgkkp s. pl. milk-diet , milk- 

food. [lacteous vessels. 
huulFikpwhp 4. pl. lacteal veins, 
Gultogf, -% a, passionately or dot- 

ingly fond, amorous, very affection- — 
ate ; languishing, eager, very anxious; 
ad. passionately , lovingly, fondly, | 
eagerly; -- «fpb,, to love to excess; - 
nbhsugha,, eagerly desired, longed | 
for ; . kh pug. εἴθ Dlr assteus ̓  they tenderly 

love each other; -- εἰ» or | 
QultaghhS ’ Ee sqessy vn. to love pas- 

sionately, dotingly, fondly ; to be | 
smitten with violent love, to be en- 
amoured, to burn, to languish or long 
for, to sigh or pant after. 
μα ᾷ. wg a. 4. catholic ; -« fF 

s. catholicism. 
Yea [P-ng hh bow, ’ hEfg or ἀξ 4 a. UBF 

versal, general; catholic 5 κε 
-kkuyy, epistle, universal letter. 

Yesltag fhe Π fb a. S. YulF gh kbog ; 4. 

cathedral, basilic. 
QulPaghhau, wg 8. an oriental ec- 

clesiastical dignity, patriarch of 8 
people; -- 2 «ny Catholicos, Patriarch 
of the Armenian Church. 

YusflFaghhouwhwh a. pertaining to the 

Catholicos, patriarchal. ! 
Ἰμωζ rq frhyres en prts 8. patriarchal seat 

| or residence. 
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Yu fPagbhoun οἷ s. patriarchal, dig- 

nity, patriarchate. 
᾿ωΐζδναν a. lustful, lascivious, libid- 

inous, lewd; ill with the gonorrhea; 
εὖ safwkp , illicit amours. 

ἰμυΐϑπκ. «δ, mgs “-κε. ἢ, 8. dropping, 

trickling ; drop ; * apoplexy. 
οἱ ο᾽ es , ων, ft 8. copper, 

ealdron, kettle, pot ek boiler. 
(Pumyusgod , wg 8. coppersmith, 

brazier ; mech. boiler-maker; -m(¢} 
3. coppersmith’s calling; mech. boiler 
manufacture. 

huey, ag» by 8. threshing-floor, barn- 
floor; corn-sheaves, rick, stack; ast. 
halo; auphestrley Sauk, oppky, χ-ν to 

Winnow. anys 

᾿ηωμωζ οὖ;, Ἰγωρεκῖιων εὐ, 3. Ussszecstocss_ 
apuhunoyg α΄ ΘΟἸΤΩΡΟΌΠα, combined. 
whuenp a. 4. detained in prison, 

prisoner, captive; s. police-man. 
εὐ onions esos oe by ess aay ν δεν | a. S. ἴγωχων, 

ὅν οὶ 8. turnkey; lock-smith. 
Napatuenpae(2} 4. detention, cap- 

tivity, imprisonment. (duce a fracture. 
Glan’ stn bral ᾿ kgf: va. to bind, to re- 

YupethS, bgp va. to arrest, to im- 
Prison, to shut up. 
Yeywhp 4. arrest, caption; deten- 
tion; prison ; ὁ -Ῥω aphwik, 8. tb. 

αἰ ρων ὃ. soda ; alkali; - hey, 

hawt, fixed, volatile alkali. 
amp be hoy 8. Yoprge 
(ὦ 8. potash; bot. kali, glass- or 

salt-wort: -4 s. calico; -a% s. potas- 
Gare, Qafiol 8. Gayned. (sium. 

ycran fe y a0 8-2 9 wake ess ὅ. that thra- 

shes or treads out corn, thrasher. 
ineuy, fg spl. barns, granaries. 

Yujnessd, ny 8. possession, domain, 
land, estate, Pa Θδ property , fief; 

arable land; possession, occu- 
pancy, holding ; dominion, empire, 
power ; *~ apmfujtif, costiveness , 
constipation of bowels. 
Yeprewd urdu de 4. rent of a farm. 
worms wl.» 8. landed proprietor. 

Gaye seeds tas we yp {I foods $. feudality. 

ἔγινε, αυΐνκο 3 » ~bhewt a. galvanic; 
~ bb hupar{2 fe, electro-galvanism ; 
παι [9 βεῖ, 3. galvanism. 

mowherdo, a. galyanoplastic; —_ 
dnyniith ,-8, electrotypy. 

mpnimben sip, f 8. galvanometer. 
A Gah a. calvinistic; s. cal- 

Vinist; --νι “ῥεῖν 4. calvinism. 

519 Up 
ἴγωγσε fussy pbtfefon. to be attached to. 

Yujacd, sh va. to take, to lay hold of, 
to seize; to arrest; to subjugate, to 
rule over; to succeed. 

ἴγω σε, 4. the seizing, taking, lay- 
ing hold on; detention; relation, di- 
pendance; constitution, composition. 

Yup. f -- a. hanging, dangling, pen- 
dent; hung up, suspended; f - atk, 
to suspend, to hold in suspense; f£ — 
Thuy, to remain in suspense. 

Yeufrurqash , ag ὃ. ibbet, gallows ; 

Swi, —, to hang by the neck, to 
hang up a criminal ; wpé- wif —f, that 
deserves hanging; criminal; gaps 
~we, hanging, suspended or pensile 
work; pucpasumahp “με. OF 

Yusfrc questo pre pusermnusts 5 Ἰμωῤνωνηεω, 

Desens prepa ὃ. hanging gardens. 

Yusfuesquité Sva. to hang ; —pd' vn. to 
hang oneself; to be hung. 

Yasfrscryg. , wey 8. charmer, enchanter, 
sorcerer, wizard, conjurer, magician. 

Yufrupgughmaach 4. fairy or magic 
art or power, witchcraft, demonology. 

Qusrfeeapg whch a. pertaining to sor- 

cery or Witchcraft, magical, cabalistic. 
Hafropgscp 8. bewitchment 4 On- 

chantment. 
Qusfewpgcauens , wy a. practising sor- 

cery, addicted to cabalistic practices; 
magical; ¢fpg -«#g, conjuring books. 
Qufespgk tS, kop va. to charm, to 

bewitch, to enchant, to fascinate; to 
flatter, to allure. [magician. 

Yufsapefs 8. bewitcher, enchanter, 
Sa Ay s. charm, enchantment, 

spell, fascination, sorcery , magic, 
witchcraft, theurgy. 

Yufbd, byf να, to hang, to suspend; 
to hang on, to attach to; to hang up, 
to hook, to clasp 5 - gphiknmg, to 
are from 8. nai > he “ἢ -- 97. to 

spell. 
Geoff, ἔριν ᾿ Gea foals easy hud” UN. to 

hang, to hang oneself: to be hanged 
or held in suspense ; to suspend; to be 
lowered; to depend, to be dependant, 
in the power of; to become attached 
to, to Bet fond of ; = qubspey ALpnnp » to 

love tenderly ; - qop[?-whg nepoue, 
listen open-mouthed, to hang on the 
lips of a speaker; = gees σα. εν tag hep hr cong » to 

believe in fables; Fagqndacpgh asa lis _ 

the people hung on his lips. 
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Quafrnput 8. swing; see-saw; whir- 

ligig. (dependance. 
Qefenete 4, hanging ; suspension ; 
Ywsnt , ᾧ 8. lane, narrow Way, 

pathway: footway or footpath ; -£Sun. 
o pass through narrow ways. 
ἕρμα, “πεν ν wg a. stammering, 

stuttering, lisping. 
Ushoght, kgf vn. to stammer, to 

stutter, to lisp; to hesitate in speech, 
to have a difficulty in pronouncing 
words, to speakin a confused manner; 
to give out-of-the-way answers ; -- 
qqz«ut, to stammer out one’s lesson. 

᾿γμωζεωΐ,, fy -πι δ, 4. loud lamenta- 
tion, grievous complaint, crying, 
whining , howl, shriek; -- pwnd, to 
lament or cry loudly, to utter or set 
up loud shrieks & cries, to mourn, to 
bewail or weep aloud, to complain, to 
moan, to wail, to squeak, to whine, to 
howl, to shriek. 

uwhwhupepd , —yny a bewailing 
. aloud, mourning plaittively, howling 
with grief ; ad. lamentably, plaintively, 
deploringly, with piercing cries. _ 

acs iy c2s'te easy fo ’ -ἐὖν ,πεπρα. lamentable, 

rueful, mournful, fall of lamentation 
or complaint. 

Ὦγωνζωΐ, κα 5. Bush acts μευ ἥρερεῖς 

Nahas, -». fs. bot. tulip; wppactf—, 

fritillary; φεῦ —. poppy, corn-poppy 5 
-. -bbp 4. tulip-tree: 8. Quphens, &e. 

Ἰμωζόῤρωξζ, ῥ᾽ 8. med. cassia; con- 
serve of cassia ; cassia-tree. 

Garhqupwt a. sweet-spoken. 
Qukqwenjt a. very soft, tender or 

delicate; gentle, mild, meek; -« yah 
gfJiwtb;. to reprove gently. _—‘[lusk. 

Ἰγωζηιω ιν, a. tender-fleshed ; 8. mol- 
YQuohqedng (2 a. thin-skinned. 
Yeah quatre, sm gery UN to grow soft, 

to become tender; fig. to soften, to 
relent, to be appeased, to become — 
more tractable; to become effeminate. 
Qurhqurge dt 8. softening. 
whyugnegutkl, ages YashkghdS, Εις 

gt va. to soften, to mollify, to make 
tender, supple or pliant, to macerate, 
to steep; fig. to soften, to enervate, 
to move, to affect. [tening. 

lashghs a. emollient, lenitive, sof- 
Yohgre[? fee 5. softness, tenderness, 

delicacy ; flessibility, pliability ; mild- 
ness ; effeminacy. (branches. 

Quehgnegb, a. furnished with flexible 

Qobgqned 8. 80ftening, mollification. 
Harhaey, hang a. soft, tender, deli- 

cate; supple, flexible, pliant; sweet, 
mellow ; fig. mild, soft, gentle, meek, 
affable; -- dw, soft metal. 

Yass ; by . wag ὅ. furniture 4 move- 

ables; baggage, luggage; equipage; 
apparel; utensils ; implements, instra- 
ments ; — ων, qnp, to employ,to give 
occupation to. 

L rad κοι ν erry ὃ. workman; labourer. 

Yusuke ,—dup 8. porter, carrier. 
Gash uwenp hel, ’ Ἰγηωφ a ᾿ Egf va. to pre- 

are, to fit up, to provide with, to 
urnish, to stock. 
Gurhwenpnel? fet ὃ. conveniency; - 

Sudigok,, to judge suitable. 
Gusayp 8. pitcher, pot, jug, jar. 
ay, we a. lame, halt, crippled, 

limping ; fg. defective; -- £-, - ᾧ το, 
τῶ f τῶ, -- 7 -- ad. halting on one foot, 
hobbling along, with a halting gait; 
80 80, poorly, somehow or other, a8 
well as may be; ~ ὗ —u 7 y aay 008 oxesae tt, 

fuwhb,, to say or teply undecidedly or 
doubtfully ; -- ῥ᾽ — gfakz, to know in- 
perfectly. 
ἵμυηώα 8. bot. bulb, bulbous root. 
ea qerhurpd 8. Gh quakes. 

Yaquhph fe a. wavering, hesitating, 
oir eh ; ad. hesitatingly , imper- 
ectly. 
Uwqueg, vg 8. don, lair, haunt; -αὖρ 

s. pl. dens, caverns, hiding-corners. 
YerquaghS, δ vn. to hide oneself 

in a den, to creep into a den or hole. 
Ἰμωνηων αἴ, “ἢ ᾽ Cer og ess Tana el 9 seems s ἵμα. 

abel", E-guy un. to limp, to be or go lame, 
to halt, to hobble; yhphaco Shun - 
fig. to hesitate, to waver, to halt be- 
mee two opinions. Ὦ 

«ἡ μον,» fos —f ως 8. POpiar. 

Yeergqeeshiays ? pa ὃ. inkstand ; = ἅν ιν ’ 

cuttle-fish. 
Geryurdze ἢ by » ay ὅ. cabbage} - εἷ. 

ἥεωε. ΡῈ Ὁ cauliflower ; - νπεφσιηξ. 88" 

ΥΟΥ --ἰ - duypf, colewort, rapeseed; 
—f wnwk, -- stalk, -- stamp; -afecp? δ. 
heart of -; —ssfus%wn. 5. --seller; 5. 
ρ' estan [storax: 

erry οι fron ̓ -οἵδ ὦ ὃ. calamite, dry 

Uae εἶνε. ’ b ops pasty ὃ. calends, 

day of month or year ; new-year’s day; 
guapsweng --ἰ ἃ happy new-year + 
you, & many of them. 

Yarqutigugryy ὃ. weather-almanack; 
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ealendar, almanack. 

μοηή whe kt, bap va. to give a new- 
year’s gift ; 5. LT ἐν α΄: 

awqbahe ’ —gsb uy ἢ ~skp ὃ. new- 

year’s gift; aay acre ete qe 2h bup » to 
make -8; -- plqmtb,, to receive --- 

Resqucbsuith , -whe 8. bot. euphorbia, 
spurge, tithyma, milk thistle. 

moqessyenss, wag 8, model, pattern ; 

mould, cast; standard ; -- ρίξε, to 
cite as example ; -&£va- to model, to 
mould, to shape ; -ᾧξ 4. modeller, 
moulder;-#-# 5. modelling, moulding. 

Rerqgugnigubkd, of va.to lame, to 
make lame. 

ἴγωνηκνε δ αἴ, kgf vn. to remain torpid. 
Qughh , que s. hazel-nut; acorn; 

hazel-tree; wppuyehuwt --, filbert. 
Regh witht » kgf vn. to yelp , to 

whine , to howl; -2f.% s. yelping, 
whining, howling. 
Queghupih 4. nut-crackers. 
Yes qeug ryt a. hazel, hazelly. 
Qe qhehkyp , og a. feeding on acorns. 
Ἰἴγων χ νιν Seay, wy α. WOOd-cutter. 
Geqtwthp§ s. quercitron bark. 
ἴων νέον πε. a, bearing or producing 

acorns ; —-mnat 8. 8. ων ΕΡ - 

Yarghfp s.ayt- or hazel-tree; oak- 
trees qkwhpf ~ bot. earth-nut ; german- 
der; -g, hazel- or oak-grove. 
ἴμεν {Ὁ μεν s. lameness, hobbling. 
μων fh s. cement. 

*Hasqafl s. pruning-axe. 
ba, fe 8. felt ; “-ὐἶνε. κ. Gunhp ᾿ 

compact felt. 
ἴγων δῶκα.» wg 8. assembly, meeting; 

academy, body, company, society; -- 
ΓΟ ΣΝ fs prey ? academy of belles-let- 

tres 5 whidlpuwSoy, gfyt -- « Olympus. 
ReXwawhfy 8. academician, mem- 

ber of an academy. 
Yeas Maer κἀξ nne-[F-foc% 5. membership. 
Ἰγμν λίνα οἷν, 4. hall of assembly or 

meeting. (reunite,to meet together. 
Henman fl, kyu un- to assemble, to 
asamp surg $.0ne aggregated to 

an academy, honorary member ; 8. 
~aswhfig ; -o fs. honorary membership. 
Us Manor ἢ, s.conference; discourse. 
Yuh ogy» - ἘΣ a. felt, made of felt. 
Ἐν » ' ἥη, af 8. root. 

YeasdSconj. Or; -- gre bas, either you 

orl; &.-,-(@£, or else. 
Yael, fy ae, σά 4. will, desire; - §& 

fad, 1 will, T intend; 8. Gandp, Hay. 

uw 
Yan, Gayp un. to be, to exist; to 

remain, to stand; to subsist, to live; 
to last, to continue, to be permanent; 
to stop, to stay; to wait; — im,, to 
rest, to dwell, to reside ; to persist, to 
persevere ; f pug —, to hold aloof, to 
give up, to withdraw; ῥᾧ dépay -, to 
superintend, to oversee; fg. to under- 
stand, to comprehend, to perceive; 
Lessons insta, αὐ βΐνα. —, to hold fast in, 
to remain firm ; astl lus —» tO lie, to 

lie down; - wemfpiphuug ncparp tO 

make head against, to cope with, to 
resist; S. Qesuff; wake -, to apply 
oneself, to be assiduous ; smksay -- opp. 
tug, to keep the laws; guneweng — ᾧ 
d&puy , to be judge or arbitrator ; 
2περῇ — qaifwdp, to beset some one; 
hay fou Wd , itis reserved for him; 
“ψενα hayp ,» how do you do ὃ aft ἕω, 

why do you wait? what are you wait- 
ing for ? at husy bf ke akp, what have 

you to do with me? what does it mat- 
ter to you? &hug, fugft, there has 
been; there have been; Shug τ πη 
Sutwtmhee » he lived or flourished 
about the same time or at the same 
epoch 3 Lunghi fin s.peuug ον ῥεῖ p po 

nupfiin {ik , they possessed rare ex- 
amples of virtue; fugft ws, tp, he 
has lost his sight, he has become blind; 
shupkdf fk q{bpuy — puhhag. I don’t 

know what you mean, I do not under- 
stand you; ζωρνή hugght puke fl, my 
words shall come to pass, my predic- 
tion shall be falfilled. (capricious. 

Yuodieghewg a. voluntary, optional, 
Yardin[P aq bipE un. to renounce, to 

abandon. (eous, free. 
Yuhind ft a- voluntary, spontan- 
Yurdin a. agreeable, sweet, pleas- 

ing, delicious; ad. agreeably, pleas- 
ingly ; -- ;b%&, &.to be disposed or in- 
clined to ;<g 9. pl. pleasures, delights: 

Yerdiehet a. voluntary. (dainties. 
Ἐπ ων εὔχαν by κεν ον oso ps » arg A. condescending, 

complaisant, obliging; - ναι athe, 
to be complaisant, very kind to, to do 
the obliging, to comply with the whims 
of, to oblige, to satisfy. 

Yeahiuhwmwpne(Ff 8. complaisance, 
obligingness, kindness. 
Yudivg op a. voluntary, Willing, free, 

spontaneous; -, — Smee ad. volunta- 
rily, spontaneously, freely ; willingly, 
at one’s will or pleasure, of one’s own 
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accord or free will. 

Yanhishapkfyn. to act according to 
one’s entire will, pleasure Or caprice. 

Qadiahepny a. powerful, mighty , 
potent ; - fb ΠΟΣῚ Ὡβηωΐβν skilful at 

hurling the javelin. 
YQundfiehupaclifeh δ. free-will; spon- 

tancity ; - S. ̓ λωνω ων ad. [froward. 
Yardhishugryg G- wilfal, headstrong, 
Qanfishfeg a. agreeing with, privy to, 

instrumental in; 8. accomplice, par- 
taker in; -- νειν to be a party to or 
instrumental in, to agree with,'to ap- 
prove of, to consent to. 
Qudwhnp a- crooked, bent, curved, 

tortuous, sinuous; fig. indirect, crafty; 
S. Qusdliun. 3 — puefq , Winding path, 
crooked way; ad. crookedly, against 
the grain. 

Quadiekapurpeou a. perverse, froward. 

μων, Egh va. to wring, to 
twist; to bend, to bow, to curve; fg. 
to distort, to overstrain a phrase, to 
strain, to misinterpret; to pervert, to 
deprave; — gayqwpac(sh, to pervert 
justice; -fsfun. to be bent, crooked, 
twisted ; fig. to deviate, to turn away, 
to go astray ; to be perverted; - ᾧ 
νιν ασζν pep, to follow or pursue 
the indirect paths of vice or error; - 
σειν, to refuse to learn. 

Qardiuhapae(Fh 8. crookedness, tor- 

tuosity, winding; fig. perversity, de- 
pravation; S- θιυεωπ.νε [9 ford 
Ἰγμν εν ἔνε ν 5. pleasure, contentment. 
ἰγωεπωΐῥιΓυη. to consent to, to agree 

with, to approve of. {complicity- 
Qurdiukgne[Pe% 4. consent, accord, 
Ὦγ ων εἴων hear Xr » --πι [9 [ε, BU acrafics by css 

ΡΟΣ -σε. [ἢ hot. (cide. 

Ufacs chicas Seer, εἰ 0 Γ νη. ἴο commit sui- 

Yendiadiupn a. contentious, litigious. 
ὯΙ μεναὔχαν Dt κεν δ᾽ ἐῷ csr a. ideal, fantastic, 

chimerical. 
Gedy , eg» -wheot a. voluntary, 

spontaneous, free; — be ζεῖ ad. 
willingly or unwillingly, nolens-vo- 
lens, willing or unwilling. [untary. 

εἰν αὔλα τ yay ᾿ <jod- sp ? 7 id a. vol- 

Ὦ μων αὔχεν εὐ ων» rg a Wilful, selfwilled, 
stubborn; -σείϑ 3. θωιεωννε (με. 

wifing wg ὃ. Vault, arch, arcade; 
porch, portico; girdle, belt; phys. sound- 
Wave ; - spy, baldric, sword-belt; -- 

punyltac [Ὁ ἢ hanes ye arch; ζωεησε.,. 

mawkuyf -, the arch, vault or canopy 
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wow 
of heaven, the vaulted sky. = 

Qeafiop εν δ᾽ ne. » ery Oe girdling, gir ding. 

Uearehessprscrh cary 8. flying-buttress. 

U csalfizsse car fy exe 00g a. arcaded ; 8. arcade; 

atrium, porch. δ 
Yunhepa th. a. vaulted, arched ; -- 

an SE, . sopbiky te arch, to vault. 

adupubpyp 8. spring of an arch. 
ἮΝ μενα εν) οἷν a. of finely arched eye- 

brows. [tg stoop, to grow crooked. 
Yachts prestreer el ν αν ἐμ UT to be bowed, 

Yesehicapr μουν » ~ayusen ἴδ, — dba, -- ξεως . 

Uearelias pr easy , &e. 8. Ἶγων εἴπω hy cas αν sang » 8.06. 

Ἰμμωνεἴωτευνε. ρα. girdled; enclosed. 
Yariv fh 5. small arch. 
Ἰγωνεΐωνε. ad. voluntarily, willingly ; 

knowingly, purposely, designedly, ex- 
pressly; a. voluntary, spontaneous; 
S. Uscsafinsy « (voluntary, free. 

Yutinens , -wkwk a, spontaneous, 
Ἰμωνεὔχεν rrr ees pany » ~egku §. Yearlzea] fos . 

Yudivenpac{tfed s. free-will, spon- 
taneity ; -(#z ad. willingly, freely. 

Ἰηω εξ σεῦ —_ aqach $. will, wish. 

Ἰηων πεῖν 8. fever: 
Yurli-gag Yeading a. willing, desirous. 

Qadbyneguthd, ’ “ες va. to bend to 

one’s will or wishes, to persuade, to 
induce. 
Ys, αἴξ ων vn. to will, to intend, 

to mean; - pq, to like, to wish, to 
please; to be pleased with. 

Quit , Spit » εἴπερ. “οὐ 8. flail, 

roller to thrash corn orbeat out grain. 
*l.odianuy 8. coach-pole, 
Ucsshp ccstecas ed” A ~pampd” un. to be stub- 

born, obstinate, obdurate. 
Yurdsom a. capricious. 
Yurdindp, — ad. voluntarily, willing- 

ly, of one’s own accord or free will. 
Qudaepp » εἴρϑεω ὃ. bridge ἢ anges ace ly 

hundpgh, parapet ---ἰ 2aprt uhh, alle 
PEGE ate , Gusfsurgqusieus , fesmyremsey fog. ᾿ 
pugpupabh ᾽ τρϑέξαε -, draw- ᾿ trellis-, 

suspension-— ; — of ropes; flying -- ; 
sWwing-—; - aplutl; , gbeky ζενεπ ἕν. to 

construct a —. to throw ἃ — across; 
Ss. Ἰγων ἤν β wd; whgeustley E -%, to cross, 

to go over or across, to pass by a -; 
Ss. Ὅωεωζωνῖπε. »". ᾿ 

Ἰῃμν εν ful pp ὃ. bridge-head. 

Yudpfocth, s. pontoon-soldier, pon- 
ct ee Ἑ 

wilppbS, Egf va. to Dridge Over; 

join or communicate with by a bridge. 
Yershifussh » uy 8. oil-bottle; phial. 
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Yane, Siwy 8. Will, determination, 

intention, design; wish, desire; hum- 
our, fantasy, whim, caprice ; f fuding, 
hedep bt. mfunpt hep, Voluntarily, wil- 
lingly ; garda, on purpose, designedly; 
poe heed» pounds, at will, ad libi- 
tum, arbitrarily, at pleasure; at dis- 
cretion ; οξ. hashing , unwillingly, in 

spite of oneself, against one’s will, 
reluctantly , grudgingly ; μείω -—, 
readiness , inclination, tillingness ; 
4 meres csvemn cn να ἦν. οἾ πη σης >» firm will, 

determination, iron will, resoluteness; 
JkqsEqnek —, caprice, fickleness ; fapt 
bofeuie » puegenpdusl —, absolute will, 
arbitrariness, despotism; w%fbfofuak 
-, free-will; οι ζζως -- , humour, 
whim, caprice, fancy; fo ful whip 
ἴδω. to indulge one’s fancy or ca- 
Price; pafeh, ghd, to change one’s 
mind; ent TeX le μα om 10648 bey ὗ byes οἵω “γε... 

pup. to submit to the guideness of; 
tocomply with all the whims of; ῥ 
bashes acne ghky gba , to depend on 

another’s will; σέ Shunt -- fgbt, if 
God wills, God willing; Sxv -- jfoft. 
God’s will be done; σρζσι be -- fab 
4s, as much as he may desire; ££ -- 
byte po, if you wish or like ; @ 5a:2%m 
dbs {να png, at your will or plea- 
sure; as wellas you could wish; -- 
ff fxd, I wished to, I wanted to; - 
kt ft ὧδ. 1 would say, I mean; 
ful al ~ bits pustefrs sulky» OF rather ; 

~ kakh tofe , it pleased him to, he lik- 
ed to; - £644. he desired or wished; 
φμυΐαο κι αν ἦς ἤ ποίων, tg, against his will; 
or Fe & Guscdis step, a8 much as We 
3 ghapag δε. -- fpokt Ὁ » in an 

way they 1 like. ae 
“0 =p» fg 4. posture, position, 

standing still; stage, pause, rest, stop, 
halt; dwelling, lodge, seat; sitaation, 
state; conduct, customs; being, sub- 
stance ; a. existing, existent; q- wn. 
bey. to stop, to pause, to halt, to rest, 

cease ; hay regs -΄ῦ » to remain in 
Uprightness ; “ell ῥ - [9 ἱδῥο ΤΣ 

3 , ee shall the sole of thy foot 
Ve rest: fas - aa, stand u right ἡ 4ug hh -b Ε 8 p- 

_ ἥρμν ων a. firm, solid, stable, sta- 
Honary ; <p δ. chant, plain-song. 
.vuuk, fy & Station, place, post, 

site; position ; dwelling , residence, 
δῦσα; ast. station ; α. 3. Wuyact ; Ἐπ. 

5235 "8 
limbo sdb phi, Ee pores by assy fogs ot heaven; 

<p ambg, foot-stool. (composed; 8. Qu: 
Weary εἶν οα΄, —Mhesshen al’, osgeug UN. *to be 

Ἰῃωον μνΐρινε Κρ S. Gaya. 

Uasyesprents S. Ἰγμωγεωἷ,) station ; rail- 

way station; terminus; mar- wharf; 
landing place ; - favnmy, coach-stand; 
— kybg, Sing, departure ; arrival ; wh 
“πες τῷ OF [superintendent. 

ἴῃ μεν ase yeasts κεν οἱ ἔτ ὧν ὅ. station-master , 

Ἰημ ἐν αἱ. Lifg Ss. ayant» 

Yul?» fg 4. basket, pannier ; 8. Gay. 
[P-frr; =e 4{"πε- ὦ οἱ ἔτεα » rounds of a 

lause, plaudits ;--ν Saprhmthy, amy ὃ. 
ary (3 bol 
ἵν (2 estoke Sun, to gush, to tee out. 
Yay (P&S ̓ ἔοβ ση. ἴο clap the hands 

or stamp the feet in sign of joy, to 
applaud, to load with applause : to 
dance, to leap, to jump, to caper, to 
eut eapers. 

Yuyle fet, YuaylFncth 4. clapping of 
hands; stamping ; shouting, applause, 
cheers, acclamations; caper; clat- 
tering. 

Yuy[eam, wy a. leaping skittishly 
here & there, skipping, tripping along. 

Yuyzewk , wg 8. drop, globule. 
Yuyjeshenseu a. dropping ; distilling. 
Quyjhuthad, usgquys ἢ ὠνῇ δα, keyf 

un. to drop, to flow by drops, to fall 
drop by drop, to trickle; to leak, to 
run out; to stream, to flow. 

Qeeypeshii gee gatbl ’ ong va. to 

eause to trickle. 
Quypuhacd 4. leaking; trickling. 
Ἦν, δ᾽» bg s. spark; 8. Quphbsurt- 
Gay cspnanh, Yessy d cashes — a. mixed 

with live coals; smouldering. 
Wag δι ζει, » εὐ αμῇ UNL. to break out 

in flames, to blaze. 
Yuyimhbdt, κοΐ un. to spare) to 

throw out sparks, to emit rays of 
light, to lighten ; to fulminate. 

᾿μω Ser Gs hut, hake: hwy ἃ. light- 

ning, thunder; thunderbolt; spark; 
live or burning coal, glowing embers; 
med. earbuncle, anthrax; 4pusgiugyer 
~hackp, lively sparks; - νεῖν sapden. 
δι. [Fold “εμνῖν,. to emit sparks; to 

launch thunderbolts , to blast with 
lightning. 

Yeas δίνω cogs a. thunder-struck Ἢ 

thundering; fulminating ; fg. startling ; 
-Swn.,tree struck with lightning, a 
blasted tree; - ssretelsy , θ΄ μεν an μα ζ ἔτ ( , to 
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blast or strike with lightning, to thun- 
derstrike 37 δ ηἕνε. ose Laps ἢ his 

house has been struck with lightning; 
-σε [9 βεΐν 4. fulmination. 

Qayd whens a. sparkling, 
bright, brilliant. 

Qaydmbhundiapnep a. purified by fire. 
Yessy δ᾽ εν hyinecr g ἀν ον a. lightening ἢ flash- 

ing ; —feci 5. lightning ; thunder. 
Ἰνδοῦ, ells juste 8. Yea prlprisg ben » 

YuySwsunf 8. phys. spintherometer. 
Yuyd fi 8. little spark. 

Ἐπ δίωσων s. bot. 8. Dakpe- 

Yuyd Suh 8. percussion-cap. 
YaySonf 8. furancle, boil; 8. @a_ 
Yuyd.perp ὃ. silex, flint. Co e 

Gayhuy fil, kguy un.to be establish- 
ed, consolidated, rooted. 
Yul, fg δ. mast ; sail; weaver’s 

beam ; carr. αν. ἦγεν εἴλωἷ; P irene - fore 

-: mizen — 7 Fpogae flag-staff 7 geste 

Lk, 4 τ-ν to raise a -: νπΐνεωρς ἔστε oe 

bb, χ-, to unmast; to dismast. 
Gaynrh, —nc it 8. stability, firmness. 
Yuyoct a. stable, firm, constant, 

durable, immoveable ; -- fisp. real 
estate, houses & lands, landed estate; 
-σε [2 fet 8. stability. 

Yuyapft 4. anal. penis. 
ἴῃ 8. boisterous wind. 
Qeyukpeg bp a. written or signed by 

the emperor. . [or race. 
Quyukpaqupd a. of imperial family 
οἱ μα. imperial; s. imperial 

prince or princess. 
Yuyok pushes a, imperial. 
Quyek puskb ay a. resembling an em- 

peror, like an emperor, imperial. 
Quyukpuhfy a. associated in the 

empire, ruling jointly. 
wager ks prestowed , “ὦ ἡ" UN. to rise to 

imperial dignity, to become or to be 
crowned emperor. (claim emperor. 

Qayebkpugncyatled, ’ negls va. to pro- 

Yuyobpac{th Se empire <= ἤει ’ 

the Russian — ; f -- esdpunntiuy to elev- 
ate to the purple , or to the imperial 
dignity. 

Qayop, wkp sp, σώσας 8. Emperor, cee- 
gar; τ ἔξω. -ν, His Imperial Ma- 
jesty. 

Qeyepptunfby » npg 8. elector; —p. 

αν εν ἡ εμἷν» a. electoral ; τονε δύ 8. elec- 
Yayupgneth sf. empress. [torate. 

ayjwemsn. » wg (1. healthy ; active Ὶ 

agile, lively, brisk, sprightly; swift, 

uick, diligent; gay, merry, jocose, 
acetious; pretty , pleasing , prepos- 
sessing; s. fish; reptile; — ««a%k,, τῷ 
ucpftt,, to reanimate, to revive, to 
comfort, to invigorate. 
Qaynwan(tpe% 8. health, vivacity, 

loveliness; sprightliness , liveliness, 
gaiety, sportiveness. [ baster. 

Qaynke 8. marks or veins in ala- 
Yayepe 5. rejoicing , exultation; 

capering, friskiness, frolicsomeness, 
playfulness: aquatic animal, fish. 

Gayman, wgf, abel, koh, —abl 
k-guy un. to rejoice, to exult, to leap, 
to frisk or skip for joy, to romp, to 
sport, to frolic, to play, to be all alive; 
odp ἔγεμε on cass Ἰ ϑη ons allo pp beadps the 

serpents are twining round me. (mal). 
Ἰγμω ων κε folsom s. kick (from an ani- 
Yujnenctush a. containing fish or 
hey yby 8. Hey. [aquatic animals. 
Qattudpef, 4“ . phusy a. having a 

wife, married, conjugated. 
Yusuf s. ple women, the fair sex. 
Yutuwiny 8. gyneceum; harem, se- 

raglio; nunnery, convent. — 
eas Le cas Ta gy cxs grasa ge ry a. feminine, weak, 

timid, cowardly, pusillanimous. 
Ἰγωῖν, οἵδ [Ὁ δίμων a. born of 8 

woman. . 
Qutustgush ust a.womanish, feminine. 

Qatatig ὧν ς νη bad a. petticoated , 

clothed in woman's garments. 
Qathtt gunk σεν δ 8. gynecocracy, 

petticoat government. 
buts a. green, verdant; 8. verd- 

UTE ; -- purguegnjh, sea-green ; - Sheht: 
iris-green.[fine green colour, greenish. 

Yustrnsuqhy a. painted green, of 8 
Yettrensusgoyt a. green; dark green. 

Uasstoas ens ey ens 7 burg no ons 

τανε Τα, clothed with verdure, (0- 

vered with leaves or grass, verdant, 
green. . 

Uasterss card bre. a. fresh, blooming. 

asians ected ν αὐ! UR. to become 

green, to grow green again; to be 
verdant. 

Ucar ass g cos reves [9- a. green leaved. 

Ἦ ὗν 3 cr gneyestek αἴ᾽ ; neg va. to paint 

or stain green, to make green. 
Ἰγηω νυ; τε (9 ῥε, 4. green, green 60. 

lour; verdure. : 
Yutwgupup ad. womanlike , ΤΟ" 

manly; — gupqupfz, to adorn oF De 
deck oneself like a woman. 
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Yotagh, gery, ghkuwg a. female, fe- 

ninine, Womanly, womanish; effemi- 
nate; - why, aqy -- ν Womankind, the 
fair sex; - dey, Womanish voice; -- 
‘uw, Woman’s garments; -- qupq., 

emale attire or ornaments; qghtacy 
-,to dress oneself in female attire; 
{πων τ, αἴτεε. - » tbh, genps -, to lie 

with mankind; -ρ s. pl. women: the 
Qeiwf fs. hemp; tow. [menses. 
Nebgbaghy , fet a. standing, up- 
night, straight, erect; — Sussuh, heau- 
tifully shaped, erect stature. 
ἰμωΐν Ἴνα ων 8. cubit measure; a. 8. 

ug thus: -- πὸ [Ὡ ῥεῖ 8. measuring by 
ube beers cor S. —gk »~-ub ashe [cubits, 

Yatgihwh a.a cubit long; wipe 
τὸ kpkp, teeth three cubits long. 
YaiegthS, kyf va. to raise, to lift up, 

to re-instate, to re-establish ; to raise 
up, to erect, to set up, to found, to 
build, to rebuild, to construct; -- ρα 
m.to get up or rise again, to be built 
or raised up; to stay, to stop; + γωη. 
βοιρὶ es “μὴν, yanldne[d » to win 

or obtain the victory; -- go), to un- 
tle flag; — “ [0 κεν καί es ern αν εἴξεινε [0 ἢν , to 

ba the standard of rebellion; -- 
dpe, gesbach acpep, t0 TC-pris- 

fate, to re-habilitate ct ahs og the 
reputation ar good name of; fuapuéh, 
abou —, to pitch a tent; to erect an 
altar; ~ ἡ μων» to reduce words to 
acts, to carry out a project, to ac- 
complish a design; —fy ἐρβῥήωρβ» to 
ee to rear. erect, 

ebgbepg a. upright, standin 
Qutgine (fet -nzitt 8. the ταὶ τῶν 

Up; re-establishment, building, erec- 
tion, construction; restoring, reviv- 

ἡ resurrection. 
ὗς πεν, Beg 8. cubit; a. straight, 

standing, perpendicular, erect, on foot; 
, stable; -,f — ad. quite, totally, 

entirely; -- g.0,,to be up or afoot; 
ἰο rise, to get up; giuw, -. to be 
haughty, proud, vain; tamer —, he 
Sat upright ; &hng —, he stopped, 
stayed, or did not pass beyond. 

whe. by 8. male eagle. 
" whewobl’, bg un. to be well esta- 
aria deeply rooted, well founded, 

) φινη ῥω "εὖ, —qlrusy, unstable 

not well Fred's. Waceaae e 

Ywtenpe. s. large wooden collar. 
Yatthp S, Desiewrpe ; - bony a. hompen, 
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made of hemp; -f a. cannabine; 8. 
drill, duck ; -Saa 8. hemp-seed ; --σε 
8. artica cannabina. [dicle, stalk. 

Yuste[0- ἢ bg 8. handle; — αν ἢ ταν pe- 

Yst(Fuwp 8. cantharis, spanish fly. 
Yuh [Phy » ory ὃ. lamp 5 τ [semenpa 

GE, hangh, ghekpays eqenys illumina- 
tion-, gas--, night-light, spirit-—;— ga 
ergbhh ᾽ Laughs ἢ >» street-—; ‘Tap caste nas on rit 

~ (bpholFngery), signal--; - ἤἔξζονπειω,, 

δωᾳσρδᾧ , enameller’s- or glass blow- 
er'S -} wlpag --ν aphlogistic -; fag. 
Dinpnye -,- lighting by itself; py 

année —, sinumbra --Ξ -- dwdneghh, 
soldering-- > =e fis 0ce oy bs oe bs ἴδω >. 

foot--8; yopazupl: . ΠΟ 72 wiley meget 

%b,, q~» to trim, to light, to extinguish 
or put out ἃ --Ξ 8. Lengnby- 
Yt (Pb yogaps , wg 8. lamp-maker ; 

-hhp a.—bearing ; -Yw%wa. 8. —-seller; 
~dive. g. —-lighter; -cnp a. having ἃ —-; 
—fsow 8. bot. celandine, tetter-wort. 

Qutfrupwtnc{3h 8. foretelling, pre- 
diction ; introduction. 

Yuiifrgion a. foreknowing, pre- 
scient;s.diviner, foreboder; prognos- 
ticator. [prescience, gift of prophecy. 
Ustfraghun{sf s. foreknowledge, 
Yutefrengnyr ad. already, before, pre- 

viously, formerly, antecedently. 
whfruyneywh a. foreboding, fore- 

telling; foreboded or foretold. 
U cash ῥα μον lyase a. forewritten. 

Yuh feurg pel Sva.to write beforehand, 
to predict in writing. (writing. 

Quast fury pac (Ffrt ὃ. predicting in 

᾿ωνῥοιση pe are & advance; — ences , to 

advance sums. : 
Yutfewg poi ῥεῖν 4. introduction. 
Ywipeuryt hag a. forewarning ; fore- 
Yutfew(I pe. s-antedate. (warned. 
Ἰγωΐημε S cas thats 5. τῇ γι ς casas « [cy. 

Qctfrwfrounch δ. prediction, pro he- 

Uushfrwsd astho(d a. foreknown, fore- 
seen, predicted ; -- gpmnc (ῥεῖν 8. tak 

fous fone ῥεῖ. 
Ἰηιΐν μεν ζω, ny a. ancient, of anti- 

quated date or observance, old, inve- 
terate ; = ζωμδ , “παρ (δ ’ preju- 

dice, prepossession, preoccupation ; -- 
gpuoef, prescience, foreknowledge ; 
-σε 2} s. ancient custom or usage, 
ancientness; prejudice, prepossession. 

Yutfrusen a. early, precocious, 
premature, forward. 

Yutfrssuneny a. paid in anticipa- 
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tion, advanced; -- gypud> advance; -- 
jfk, to advance, to advance sums. 
ως prec h po a. invited prece- 

dently. 
Ἰωΐῥνευ δεν δεῖν S va. to foretell, to an- 

nounce beforehand, to predict ; —dayk 
ac{#f.% ς- prediction. 

YaifsusXMun. a. foretold, predicted. 
Yuwitfeafinm a. introduced before- 

hand; — sadape.(#f s. prejudice, pre- 
possession. 

Ἰγωΐ μευ ες εἴτωδ, ἔτος a. predestinated ; 
--ἰΠοῖονε [2 fet 8. predestination. 

Yuk frusuug a.predicting, foretelling; 
, foretold, foreboded; -- puke, predic- 
tions ; - εἰς, to foretell, to predict, 
to prognosticate; to forewarn; -Γᾷ a. 
prophetic ; -a-(#f-% s. prediction. 

Yushfrusrete a. provident, wary, cau- 
tious, prudent; -a.(?/.% s. foresight, 
precaution; prevision. [early. 

Quttfewph a. thrown down or fallen 
Ywifesyryy a. foreshown, presaged. 
Yuwtfe. ad. before, antecedently, 

formerly, anciently, in bygone times. 
Quilt, kgf un. to rise or get up 

early; to arrive early, before day- 
break; to hasten, to hurry, to make 
haste, to arrive beforehand, to antici- 
pate, to go or get before, to precede, 
to get the start of, to outstrip; -- px ω. 
nueowh, to rise with the dawn, to get 
up at day-break; -- »:%£,, to preoc- 
cupy ἡ ΡΡ beet on wes (τονε. “ἢ, σεάβο acprep, 

to anticipate one’s desires or wishes; 
Busy δε. asslsacs 6p essa br soy asp ἐἷ εἶ εεὐἧν ἐμ! “ν᾿ 

cacpu fo, he drew near morning & even- 
ing & presented himself forty days. 
Qutfbpe a. predicted, foretold; s. 

mus. prelude. 
Yuifuph a. in cash, ready (money) ; 

- gpud, ready money, cash ; — 4esenne, 
gwtk,,to pay in advance.(anticipation. 

Quifur.(3h 8. priority, anteriority ; 
Yat fene sti tlhekpursawuuphy 8. pre- 

cession of the equinoxes. [or informed. 
Yattfeneukwy a. already instructed 
Yuthuop, —hun., wy 8. thistle-head ; 

fianwtf --, artichoke; ww -/, bottom 
of an artichoke ; wf» -f, artichoke- 
chard; ~f με ᾿ ΒΕ. Uftssrpeup fu ; —ahag 

s. artichoke-ground. 
*Wuthhs 5. wooden hook. 
QustAnfu , -Pacfe s. τοῦ, stick, switch; 

pole, perch. 
QurAnuh , ῥ᾽ s. rape, rapesecd. 
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Yuwtnk , wy s.rule, regulation; order, 

method, law, ordinance, precept, sta- 
tute, regimen; model, example; can- 
on; 4 easess cas by erste —-», a8 a general rule ; 

[Ξ -ἰ . according to rule ; strictly, re- 
gularly ; 7-9, canonically ; -- bby, 
to serve as a rule or precept; sy=4k,. 
porSatk, η--, to keep, to break the 
rules or regulations ; -- &pfy arith. rule 
of three, proportion. 
Yutkatug hen 8. canonist ; -gpounc Pt 

s. canon law; -gére 4. book of canons. 
Quiiniueg pp s. law-giver , legislator. 
Qattatnng ων ῇ εὧἷν a. relating to rules 

or regulations. 
Quatnteag pk AS, kof va. to establish 

rales or laws, to make regulations for: 
to admit into canon-law. 

Yuthatwg nels fed $. regulation, sta- 

tute, constitution. (a. ~ness. 
Yuwtntuhu a. canonical; —a Ppt 
Yutenteursyes a. observant of rules; 

—n.(Ffc% s. observation of rules. 
Yuwiriwaenp a. regular, methodical; 

-δίγυα. to regulate, to rule, to putin 
order; -fs s. regulator; —a«{#fcs +. 
regularization. 

Yatothd, kg va. to regulate, to 
determine, to order, to dispose, toar- 
range ; to prescribe, to decree, to con- 
stitute, to establish : to canonize. 

Yustntphas » og ὃ. CANON 5 ἀκ οἷ -f» 

an easy life ; 4a a. belonging to ἃ 
= —ae[P het 8. -TY; —neSf sf. “6088. 

Yatotjpdnechp ὃ. appendix or supple- 
ment to the canons. 

Yutacfs, ufeng a. premature, preco- 
cious, ripe before the season; pridr, 
anterior; old, ancient; ad. before the 
time, prematurely, very early; y=**4 
- be whoguth,early or first, late or 
backward fruits; widphe -- be whe. 
gut , the former & the latter ral, 
vernal & autumnal rain.. 

Yuttg, oy. fr feb 8. cry, screen, 
shriek; — ke fuss p> my ories & 
eo δὲ 

εἰ ἐν, gh un. to cry, tO ὁ 

to seroam: to exclaim ; * to call after, 
to halloo. 

Ἰγωΐχε νη a. crying ; * calling after- 
Ueerg ων, μεν el, 0 “Ὁ UN. to become τῷ 

hard as leather, to grow hard or toug", 
to shrivel; fg. to become rude, coarse; 
to be clownish. 
Ywsun, wy 8. bribe, present; fees ; 
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-eg ad. by force of bribery, through 
corruption ; - f-[Pb,;, πῶς. to bribe, to 
eorrupt, to grease the palm; to sub- 
OM; -w watac,, to take bribes. 
Yupwnmpkl a. bribed, corrupted, 

suborned; venal; --ὦ wakb,, to bribe 
with gifts or with money. 
Uy aerpearse. εν reas abt un- to suffer one- 

self to be corrupted, to take bribes. 
Yapernsahanps 8.  ωγωκ rp le ;- 

εἶδ.» to procure through bribery & 
corruption; to corrupt, to render ve- 
nal; - ,bb6,, to allow oneself to be 
corrupted by presents, to be venal. 
Yury κω ζ pds νε (Ὁ fick $. bribery, cor- 

ruption; venality. ᾿ [rupting. 
wake 4. act of bribing or cor- 

Veer acre. μὰ τα στε. 5 ag (1. taking bribes, 

greedy of gifts, corrupted, venal; sub- 
omed; -- gewmmsenp, Venal or unjust 
judge; -/2% s. the accepting or taking 
bribes. [presents to corrupt. 
Yupwncmne, wy a. giving bribes or 
QepwnkS, byf va. to bribe, to cor- 

rupt, to practisé upon, to buy over, to 
suborn, to seduce with bribes. [orner. 
Yapwapfs s. briber, corrupter; sub- 
heyk wy a.leathern, made of leather. 
Hepbgopd 4. currier; -σείϑἢ s. cur- 

Fyng 5 8. ens og ἐσσί.» &c. 

Yeoh» geny ὃ. hide, skin, leather. 
Yasphal” 8. sary ass Tressel « 

wheal, bf va. to bind, to tie 
fast, to bind tightly, to lash together. 
Yerhun» any 8. heap of stones, mass 

of rocks. 
hepdpren® a. strong, sturdy, ro- 

bust, athletic, muscular, brawny. 
Yusurqenk , ᾧ 6. magpie, pie. 

_ Seng, cys ῥα 8. tie, fastening, knot; 
ligature, lace, lashing, band, withe, 
bandage, swath; rope, cord, string; 
gr. Spelling ; fig. tie, bond, link, oblig- 
ation; a. sour, sharp, harsh, tart. 
Newyoy, ong, og δ. tax paid for a 

dignity or privilege. [joined. 
wnwhbg a. bound together; con- 

Yenqushamag pbeptun. to clear away 
any obstacles; ἢ. to break a treaty, 
to repudiate obligations. [sension. 

wmuhnfe ca. causing strife or dis- 
Yequehgé dS, kgf va.to bind, to unite, 

to join together. 
_ demenhgne(2t 4. bond, joint, con- 
janction, connexion ; coherence, rela- 
Hon, concatenation. 
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Yueyay, & s. cassock, monk's gown. 
Yuryast , f 8. pass, defile. 
Yang whssyers 8. gaoler, gaol-keeper. 
Hany whocop Qa. 8. bound, detained, 

captive, prisoner. 
usury 05S", 9 8. 7688. bewits. 

Yanyetp 4. pl. bonds; hand-cuffs , 
fetters, manacles; rope, cord, string : 
pass, defile: censure, excommunica- 
tion ; «τε, -kwg , prison, jail, gaol; & 
τω aphwik,, to fetter, to put in irons; 
to imprison. 

Yursyeog , wry 8. lead; bot. caper; ca- 
per-bush ; —wpaeene 8. massicot; —w_ 
grt a. lead-coloured ; -agars δ. plum- 
ber; -wgapSac(#h s. lead-works or 
—-manufacture ; —,—w¢pfs 3. lead-pen- 
Cil; -wbbp goebg , ghpduwt 5. plummet, 
plumb-line ; -s4usmp , wg 8. lead- 
mine ; —a,f% a. of the nature of lead; 
—wyog. a. leaded ; —ba,; a. leaden, made 
of lead; -&-va. to plug or stop with 
lead, to lead, to plumb; -g «chy s. 
boi. anise-seed. [bond, cord. 
Yuyuute 4. detention ; prison : 
Yury ar Marg uepdayg a. deserting, fug- 

itive; rebellious. (bearer. 
ἴμεν) by fore ’ ὄψεων ϑ. quiver- 

casey ons py Meas e_s1ge y —Ahuy a. furnished 

with a quiver, (archer). 
Uavsysrpp%p ’ Ahg ὃ. quiver 5 Wee eed et 

dnegutk,, to desert, to rebel; to re- 
treat, to flee, to throw down one’s 
arms. fextremities of sausages. 
*Qesggyacfs s. hock of a ham; tied 
ἴχνια jay» -ἰ ἶσα, -ἰ ῥεῖν 8. tavern, 

public-house; eating-house: brothel. 
Uensaeg br 7? caserg br ae $. —jacSh sf. tavern 

or eating-house keeper, publican. 
Yeh’, kyp va. to bind, to tie, to 

fasten; to bind or tie up; to bind fast, 
to pinion; to cord, to bind with cords ; 
to bind, to connect or link with; to 
chain, to put in irons, to imprison; fig. 
to bind by friendship, by contract ; gr. 
to spell; -, Σὲ tgadfag --᾿ to excom- 
municate; -- be uwpdwhk,, to bind & 
loose ; — fupdnetu, to bind ap in bun- 
dies, in fagots ; -- qyumneSas, gna 

dute f dépuy, to chide, to correct, to 
punish, to chastise; to blame, to cen- 
sure; — φιξηπε., to tongue-tie; what 
- widfe , to gain celebrity , to win 
fame, to acquire a great name; —fS vn. - 
to be fastened, tied or bound ; to thick- 
en; fig. to become attached to, to 



ἘΠῚ, 
tion, advanced; -- gwd, advance; - 
jbub,, to advance, to advance sums. 

Qastefrabpuekp a. invited prece- 

dently. 
YQuthfuaduytk va. to foretell, to an- 

nounce beforehand, to predict ; —dayz 
nc[P {ct 4. prediction. 
Ucar xe Meas v0. a. foretold, predicted. 

Yusifeusdinon a. introduced before- 
hand; -- “πήρας (δῇ s. prejudice, pre- 
possession. 

Ufesshe fos es er cs εἴξωδ, br wary α. predestinated ; 

«ἴων [Ὁ με΄, 4. predestination. 
Ἠωδνμενεα a.predicting, foretelling; 

, foretold, foreboded; - puke, predic- 
tions ; - ,b%b,, to foretell, to predict, 
to prognosticate; to forewarn ; -f§ a. 
prophetic ; -a(#/.% s. prediction. 

Uustifeumnbs a. provident, wary, cau- 
tious, prudent; -πείσῥεν s. foresight, 
precaution; prevision. (early. 
Quip a. thrown down or fallen 
Ywtfrwrgeyg a. foreshown, presaged. 
Yaifrwe ad. before, antecedently, 

formerly, anciently, in bygone times. 
Yaipkd, kgf un. to rise or get up 

early; to arrive early, before day- 
break; to hasten, to hurry, to make 
haste, to arrive beforehand, to antici- 
pate, to go or get before, to precede, 
to get the start of, to outstrip; - 7x w_ 
σικερα ον, to rise with the dawn, to get 
up at day-break ; -- «%£,, to preoc- 

CUpy; — 6 fannmpacth pydhg acpreg, 
to anticipate one’s desires or wishes; 
Easy ξι. esse μον cg.seste bs cosy ase huss Ἶ, «οὐ easy aan 

cope &, he drew near morning & even- 
ing & presented himeelf forty days. 

Yuitfubpg a. predicted, foretold; s. 
mus. prelude. 

Yui fufph a. in cash, ready (money) ; 
- gpud, ready money, cash 5 — S.senne, 
gwtb,, to pay in advance.[anticipation. 

Qutfune(2f 8. priority, anteriority ; 
Qustfuneith glk pas use usuapifey 8. pre- 

cession of the equinoxes. [or informed. 
Ywtfeneukeeny a. already instructed 
Yechhacp » —husn., my 8. thistle-head ; 

εν -- artichoke; was -f, bottom 
ofan artichoke ; we -f, artichoke- 
chard ; —f ful, 8. Uftwpuappe ; —wing 

s. artichoke-ground. 
ἢ (2. s. wooden hook. 
QuastAnfe , Prefs s. τοῦ; stick, switch; 

pole, perch. 
QutAwk , ν᾽ δ. rape, rapesecd. 
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Yutek , wy 8. rule, regulation; order, 

method, law, ordinance, precept, sta- 
tute, regimen; model, example; can- 
ON; Swtpehet —, as a general rule; 
[5 -&» according to rule; strictly, re- 
gularly ; Μη τῶν, canonically ; -- ἐδ, 
to serve as a rule or precept; sy=4i,. 
poréaitky q-, to keep, to break the 
rules or regulations ; -- &pfg arith. rule 
of three, proportion. 

Qashatburg hon 8. canonist 3 —¢ pane ἢ 

s. canon law; -gére 4. book of canons. 
τω fp ὃ. law-giver ; legislator. 

Yotntwepwhwot a. relating to rales 
or regulations. 

Quinta phd, δοηβ va. to establish 

rules or laws, to make regulations for: 
to admit into canon-law. 

Yustabusg [πὶ 0.» ὃ. regulation, sta- 

tute, constitution. [4. ~ness. 
Yutathwt a. canonical; -σε ϑῥώ 
Yutotusnqes a. observant of rules; 

-σε (ῥεῖ, 4. observation of rules. 
Yutploeop a. regular, methodical; 

-Ea va. to regulate, to rule, to putin 
order; --ἰξ s. regulator; —a<(#fcs 5. 
regularization. 

Quastath Γ΄ ° bof va. to regulate, to 

determine, to order, to dispose, toar- 
range ; to prescribe, to decree, to con- 
stitute, to establish : to canonize. 

Qushatefelynes » og 8. Canon ; {δ ἐδρ «ἐ 

an easy life ; -- οὐ ὧὖ, a. belonging to ἃ 
= ἢ -σε[ fut ὃ. -TY; -avsh sf. “088. 

Yutntpdnekp 8. appendix or supple- 
ment to the canons. 

Yushne ps, kfung a. premature, preco- 
cious, ripe before the season; pricy, 
anterior; old, ancient; ad. before the 
time, prematurely, very early; «y=r=+4. 
— δι. εἰδῇ, css eg certs , early or first, late or 

backward fruits; widphe -- be whe. 
gut , the former & the latter raid, 
vernal & autumnal rain.. 

Hests » Bf» ῥ. -[εὖ 8. cry; soreaml, 

shriek; - ke fasnsmhs fa my cries & 
pos : ; - 

whsh id, Egh un. to cry, to cry 

to receai: to exclaim ; * to call after, 
to arena ἘΔ ΠΣ δας 

cab ὁ a. crying ; *ca ing 5 

Yurpuabundl, εὐὐπας ὑπ. to become 88 
hard as leather, to grow hard or tough, 
to shrivel ; fg. to become rude, cosrsé, 
to be clownish. 

Yurun» wg δ. bribe, present; fees; 
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—eg ad. by force of bribery, through 
corruption ; - feltky, om, , to bribe, to 
eorrupt, to grease the palm; to sub- 
Orn; --ὦ wakec,, ἴ0 take bribes. 

Yurernsophkl a. bribed, corrupted, 
suborned; venal; -« watéb,, to bribe 
with gifts or with money. 
Ὦρα ων ppifdun- to suffer one- 

self to be corrupted, to take bribes. 
Gage παν ζ πε δ 5. Ἰωυγωωκωμίῷ 3 -- 

watt,, to procure through bribery & 
corruption; to corrupt, to render ve- 
nal; - ,b%6,. to allow oneself to be 
corrupted by presents, to be venal. 

Ἰμωγαν κὰν ζ pd ne [ὁ ῥεῖ, 8. bribery, cor- 

a die venality. ° [rupting. 
wpunmke $, act of bribing or cor- 

Yazwenwnne., ag a. taking bribes, 
greedy of gifts, corrupted, venal ; sub- 
orned ; — gumweene, venal or unjust 
jadge ; -(Ἷ s. the accepting or taking 
bribes. {presents to corrupt. 
ἴω» core δον sve.» aug Ql. giving bribes or 

Yazenkd, kgp va. to bribe, to cor- 
rupt, to practise upon, to buy over, to 
suborn, to seduce with bribes. [orner. 

Yarpuenfes 8. briber, corrupter; sub- 
Ἰγων» δ κω, a.leathern, made of leather. 
Hazk goes δ. currier; -νε δῇ 4. cur- 

rying ; 8. Purquehops &e. 
Yegh, remy 8. hide, skin, leather. 
Ueaph il 8. aarp ees laces os 

Qaghwhgkd, kgf: va. to bind, to tie 
fast, to bind tightly, to lash together. 

Yuyhen., wy 8. heap of stones, mass 
of rocks. 
ἢν γεξεετα. αν, a. strong, sturdy, ro- 

bust, athletic, muscular, brawny. 
Hawsurqueh , ᾧ 5. magpie, pie. 

» 4 bg s.tie, fastening, knot; 
ligature, lace, lashing, band, withe, 
bandage, swath; rope, cord, string; 
gr. spelling; fig. tie, bond, link, oblig- 
ation; a. sour, sharp, harsh, tart. 

Yavequny, mg, ag 86 tax paid for a 
dignity or privilege. (joined. 

weyehby a. bound together; con- 
Yevaqeshkownp ppupd un. to clear away 

any obstacles; fig- to break a treaty, 
to repudiate obligations. _[sension. 
Resmywkafe a. causing strife or dis- 
Rawhgk S', £5f va.to bind, to unite, 

to join together. 
“μία αι 2} 8. bond, joint, con- 

junction, connexion; coherence, rela- 
tion, concatenation. 
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Yargay, f 8. cassock, monk's gown. 
Yuywt , ῥ᾽ s. pass, defile. 
erasures, 8. gaoler, gaol-keeper. 
Qunywiwenp a. 8. bound, detained, 

captive, prisoner. 
eusy st X, -$ 4. jess, bewits. 

Hangwhp 4. pl. bonds; hand-cuffs , 
fetters, manacles; rope, cord, string : 
pass, defile: censure, excommunica- 
tion; «νει, -ieg, prison, jail, gaol; ῥ᾽ 
bu aphwhk,, to fetter, to put in irons; 
to imprison. 

Yuseyenp , ag 5. lead; bof. caper; ca- 
per-bush ; -mpocne 8. massicot; τῶ; 
gut a. lead-coloured ; -a#4npés s.plum- 
ber; -wgapdnac{(#f s. lead-works or 
~-manufacture ; —,—cgafs 8. lead-pen- 
cil; -υὐϊρμ goehag. , gb pdush ὃ. plummet, 

plumb-line > ~e4umnp » mag §. lead- 

Mine ; --ὐὐδ a. of the nature of lead; 
—weq. a. leaded ; -δωῳ; a. leaden, made 
of lead; -£va. to plug or stop with 
lead, to lead, to plumb; - «%q ὃ. 
bol. anise-seed. (bond, cord. 

Yenyupute 8. detention ; prison : 
ων Χωρηβ ὅπ. a. deserting, fug- 

itive; rebellious. (bearer. 
Yaryuphuhfp . ἥρω 8. Quiver- 
unygupXueng, —Skuy a. furnished 

with a quiver, (archer). 
πω . Ahy 5. QUIVET ; -δν gesyr 

dncgwhk,, to desert, to rebel; to re- 
treat, to flee, to throw down one’s 
arms. fextremities of sausages. 
Ἐπεί s. hock of a ham; tied 
Ἰμω εκ wy ̓ -ἰοἵνπο ᾿ - bat 8. tavern, 

public-house; eating-house: brothel. 
Ἰγωωυγδ ἐμ αν 8. -ἰ πεφβ sf. tavern 

or eating-house keeper, publican. 
ἴγω δι, ky va. to bind, to tie, to 

fasten ; to bind or tie up; to bind fast, 
to pinion; to cord, to bind with cords ; 
to bind, to connect or link with; to 
chain, to put in irons, to imprison; fig. 
to bind by friendship, by contract ; gr. 
to spell; —, 4 tgadfaup -, to excom- 
municate; - be wpdwhk,, to bind & 
loose; - fAepdaciw,to bind up in bun- 
dles, in fagots; -- syusmncswu, gap. 
slashes fe f& pny, to chide, to correct, to 
panish, to chastise; to blame, to cen- 
sure; — gfqne, to tongue-tie; wtac% 
- whdft , to gain celebrity , to win 
fame, to acquire a great name; -fS un. - 
to be fastened, tied or bound ; to thick- 
en; fig. to become attached to, to 
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conceive affection for; -- agen phg 
ones —ja wbped, to knit soul 
to soul, to be linked in the closest 
bonds of affection ; Geseykuy a. bound ; 
Imprisoned, enchained ; ζω, th 
op be. ἔμενε bs Ὡς πε, ρ » bound hand ἃ 

foot; tre hess cag br ες ge ὅδ. rebus. 

εν ἔν τῶν» fg δ. piece of linen or of 
cloth; - Szamp, tatter, rag; -- ajdbay, 
sack- or hair-cloth ; agwmunk, fb—-u«, to 
tear to shreds, to tatters; *8. Sapg. 

Upecs erg be συνῆν -anfly 8. piece of rag, 

shred, strip, scrap, cutting of linen or 
cloth. [tution. 
ΠΣ “ζει ὃ. price of. prosti- 

Gag hh , τα 8. ape ; -- app, mar- 
moset;- S&S, baboon; — ἐγζωυνω 
dé, monkey. 
Qe fx, Xeg 8. cab, hin, ephah, 

bath : bezel, mounting, setting ; <p su. 
seg,» socket or orbit of the eye; -ρ 
hozhw,, vamp ofa shoe; iron greaves, 
armor for the legs ; - ssmusnlinhg, 
socket, alveolus. 

Yarmpfranghat, f s. Capitol. [grapes. 
wyseuqg 8. stem of a bunch of 
Yogi dt, kgf un. to ape, to mimic. 
Yura hoe [F feet &. mimicry. 

᾿ Ἠιωΐνη νη 8. bot. lovage. 
comyryen, νει πῇ A. blue, sky-blue, 

cerulean, azure; s. light blue; gay, -- 
dark blue; — gue, the liquid plain, 
the watery way. the main, the sea. 
ἴων 9 μεν 8. sourness, acritude, 
Yuya tt 4. tie, ligament. [tartness. 
L Pare ; bg —- ἤμην. ον δ. spoils, 

booty , plunder, loot; a. despoiled, 
stripped ; — πῶ» [Paqne, , to despoil, 
to plunder; Fagqadtcy q- whhbyag . to 

gather the spoils. [lean. 
Yuryormugeyh a. blue, azure, ceru- 
Uaryaemarh, wg a. bluish, rather 

blue, sky-blue; livid; s. bluish, light 
blue ; ~ fuvdiw, the roof or canopy of 
heaven, the cerulean vault; - ἐρᾷ. 
bby, Sky-blue; -- &adec, ultra-marine ; 
peeupwkeh --, Prussian blue. 

weynmulginh, —ugapds, —hyk ss » 

τάξω, a. blue, bluish, azure; livid, 
blackish. 

Ἰγωναρσε. ἐν hy fo bguy vn. to become 

bluish or livid, to approach to blue. 
Queagnemukne [2 ῥεῖ, 4. lividness. 

Qarynurg a. Sky-blue, sky-coloured. 
Ucar 054 ort easy foto a. chem, cyanic. 

a Re σπρηρδ τσ; νι τ ασαρτπεακτσω καρ τ ιρυακσπι, -οῦντπ στ αν τ ττπιστταμ τσ κτττο τιον: το υλ.. υπταταηπηριρκιμκισαδνεκρυκταρεσον αν στο 

πω ον ων ufo assy ὧν ὃ. Brasil-wood. 

Yangenkd, Egh va. to despoil, to de- 
‘betray to plunder, to loot, to collect 
ooty, to rob, to strip, to deprive of, 

to bereave.[ping, depredation, pillage. 
wiymnep, -- πε. ἢ, 8. spoiling, strip- 

ἴω κ. Suphwh&d yn. to fix the re- 

gards on, to bend, to rivet on. 
Yunupupd , -tfhq a. harnessed, put 

to; -ἄβᾳρ 8. team; pair of carriage 
Yurnwenje 8. Z0ophyte. (horses. 
Gunn ogap ds sary 8. coach-maker. 

Guawdt acy 8. cool. gnat, mosquito. 
Gand, ugh 8. [0 δἿν ἐν γευΐνε ε΄. 
ἴπμω πω εἴα αν ’ —h4 a. fighting froma 

chariot; s. fight in chariots. 
L | Per Pen ’ fon εν g a. harnessed to 

a coach; — gacai, carriage-gate. 
sso σε. e280 ὁ ag ὃ. cable. 

Yurnwing s. cOach-house ; farang -ᾧ" 

job-carriage. 
anus, Yunus 8. Cry, Outcry; bel- 

lowing; croaking; -&/ un. to cry, to 
shout, to utter cries, ta bawl; to roar; 
to low, to bellow ; io eroak —fck 6. 
erying; bellowing; croaking. 

Vest δε καρ 0g ἔν ans quays org 8. coachman, 

driver: drover ; governor, regent, 
chief, rector; m[?enuwh -- (ἀρᾷ ν coach- 
man’s box. 

Gass. ἔα ᾿ Egf va. to drive 8 

coach : to conduct, to direct, to guide, 
to govern, to rule, to regulate; spur 
pue. -+ to drive, to rattle along at full 
speed; -fi' f (F#bew Saqdng, to be borne 
on the wings of the wind. re 

Ἰγωνκπ ser fraprne{P food s. act of driving: 

conduct, regency, direction, govera 
ment; — mw%, house-keeping, ecol- 
OMY ; -- .gurquph, policy, politics. 
ων κι νον ταῦ, fry 85. carriage- or Wag 

gon-train ; railway train; -- δρθξ! 
down-train ;— gupdf, up-train; kp 
puld uss ἤν εἴ padppilduasy -, fast, slow 

train 5 4acrmyABroy ν ἤκω ἡ μἦν » Suneloze 

lumps, platwhbp or pups, rl. 
δε ἤμην ἢ poumsbung --- 5 express, stop- 

ping, mixed, goods- or luggage: 
passenger, excursion train ; νύ φσῥα. 
fubh —, carriage-truck; b Ses ah 
Ba hhary Swine —, the half past five 

o’clock train is just arrived; ©. Up- 
huu[Fnenf . [s. chariot-race. 

Ucar re. ξξαωε. 9 sg a. racing in chario ’ 

Qwnuweke a. having many coaches, 
waggong Or carriages. 
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Yenmpbd, kgf va. to strike on the 

head ; to behead, to execute, to deca- 
pitate ; wkaf —byy ΟΥ̓ 

ταν ἕω, 4. Golgotha, place of 
the skull, place of execution. 
Geet 4. skull, cranium, head; x 

~4abh,, to cut off the head, to be- 
head, to decapitate. 
Quon ἥδ, ὦν a. Whose skull or head 

is wounded ; -4/ va. to wound or 
strike on the head, to knock down; 
-wcf, fone s. beheading, decapitation. 

YuwaphfPwg a. carriageable, along 
which a coach may go; - guwcfq, car- 
riage-way. (hawthorn, may-. 
hunt, aft s. prickly artichoke ; bot. 
Yunnyg S. Que nnegneith » 

Yeancgubhd, : aegls va.toe onstruct, 

to build, to found, to erect, to set up, 
to raise, to edify; to establish, to fix; 
to place, to put; to fasten, to attach; 
to thicken 5 — que ,fa, to fix eyes 
on, to gaze at, to stare at. 
ἴμεν ε. 4:5: δ, $. establishment, col- 

struction, edifice, erection ; elevation. 
Yuore shal” ’ orb; cary ’ verve. gle cay vna. to 

grasp at, to lay. hold of, to cling to; 
to be caught by, bent or fixed on. 

wap, ny ἃ. COach, carriage; car, 
chariot 5 -- gbhpwhqugkie , chariots 
armed with Scythes ; -- ωηῤνινηξωξ mpg, 
webdary — S. arr ccrennprd’s Gagkhwap; 

~ kphatfe, peawhfe., two-, four- 
wheeled carriage; - punuodh, fh-y. 
ὅδ --, a coach and four, and six; 
Sadunrfuan ably -,- feunubngls, hyrusg._ 

wy —.» omnibus ; hired-coach ; 
stage-coach ἢ feaprdsvesrys , Scone anny car hy was gy ᾿ 

wnwhtbuwlent —, hackney-coach; cab; 
private coach ; $mqdushesenp —, carriage 
With awning or curtains 5 Gesyanpren’e hye 
amg, cab-stand ; 1s σον fs Maas ’ “εὖ, ἢ ̓ 

“οἴ oo re_cas ly , gnc pSp OY gng. hnikp Mess corey ν 

foot-board of a carriage ; carriage- 
door; coachman’s box; carriage-seat; 
hood of a carriage; fants uh ἤκω πιο» 
coach-hire, fare; Lyabk;, Sinuth, f 
fwau,to get into the coach; oguks,, 
Δα grass “εὖ χέρξεῖβω fb fess rams » to 

help into, or down from the saath: sfcce_ 
Fé, γῆωκν to drive a coach; ble uy 
fence, to go or ride in a coach; ζει. 
et yebky ghwaut, to stop the carriage; 
ἀραιὰ -%, the coach pulls up; 3. 
» 

εἴ, 
han[2-n δ. Diath a, Pound asl? ; Ges a γι Pe hey ΄: 
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Qwagpfauw 8. cool. beaver, castor; 

ast. Castor. [ἢ ῥα, Ὦ ων τε αἴ. 
Quukd, Egf un. to thrash corn; 8. 
Quebgagquiskd,, neolp va. to stop, to 

detain, to withhold, to keep in, to 
prevent, to hinder, to hold back, to 
interrupt. (interrupting. 

Qaskgaegps a. impeding, hindering, 
Qauf, abr easy ν Yasar feus vl &. cinna- 

mon; -- » -dat 8. Quhthpwh . 

ων ῥεῖ, σά un. to stop, to cease, 
to desist, to leave off; to retard, to 
restrain; to diminish, to lessen: to 
lose courage. (machine. 
Gans 8. thrasher; mech. thrashing- 
Qurujuy» by 8. bot. laurel, bay-tree. 
Uuuk , & 8. pearl barley ; malt : 

chestnut? 8. 2éppuuy- 
Qsvhod, f, ys. suspicion, distrust, 

surmise, doubt, mistrust, umbrage; a. 
suspicious, distrustful; -- watmcy, — ῥ 
«ἴων fs nebk,, b - αἵ, ἢ este bsy ῥ -ᾧ wok; to 

conceive suspicion, to be suspicious, 
to distrust ; afr μων bey q- to dissi- 

pate, to cure of suspicion or distrust; 
-α fud qrdistl,, 1 suspect or doubt 
him, I have no confidence in him, I 
am diffident about him. 

᾿ Yusuhwd sy ἥν, ται a. suspicious, 
doubtful, mistrustful. 

Garwh wd whip S. Quuhurd 5 ~hop ad. 

distrustfully ; 0 043 [Ὁ ens 84 048 [Ὁ 008 - ζω “εν 

“πεικρξ , to suspect wrongfully or 
without cause. 

ἴῃ μων ( μων δ᾽ sen , ὃ δρᾷ a. suspicious, 

distrustful, diffident, doubtful; - fas, 
ntkp, to become suspicivus of. 
γωωξ δ᾽ δα) kyf un. to spe aa to 

have a suspicion of, to be doubtful, to 
doubt, to distrust, to mistrust, to be 
diffdent, mistrustful of. 
Yeuhwdam, wy a. suspicious, mis- 

trustful, distrustful, umbrageous; ap- 
prehensive, uncertain, irresolute; ῥ 
dfn —s swt, fiz,to suspect, to want 
confidence in, to be suspicious of; -a«} 
s. diffident or irresolute character. 

Qwuhwd, fs. z00l. owl, owlet. 
ων ζ πεν 8. malt-liquor, beer; -- 

whqutny, table-beer; - εἴνανβμν. ale; 
qosress_nye ΟΡ whease —, porter ; = ynaf ? 

swipes. 
Qewehupuys fy 5. gridiron: trivet, 

tripod ; feopodky, ξιῥές ῥ of & σι! -f, to 

broil, to grill, to cook upon the grid- 
iron; do f -£, broiled meat; -- &ghh 
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qghwhupchinpop » beefsteak with po- 
tatoes. 
Yuuhtd va. to profane, to pervert. 
᾿ς s. chestnut-tree; Sig fh -, 

horse--; τρ 8. chestnut-grove. 
Yasser ve ifs 8. chem. malting. 

Quant, up va. to thrash corn; to 
triturate, to pound, to bruise, to grind. 

Yauacdt δ. cessation : thrashing. 
Ywun δ. pincers. 
Yursmutuy, & 8. chestnut. 
Yuswp 8. bird living on herbs. 
Yuwenk, wg ὃ. green wood-pecker. 
Yu wus, & 4. jesting, trifling, plea- 

santry, trick, facetiousness; derision, 
mockery, sport; S. ἴσων; a. jocose, 
waggish; humorous, diverting, droll, 
comical; κα -« ad. pleasantly, jesting- 
ly, in jest; humorously, jocosely ; 
ἔπη εν “τα. joking apart; — scart. 

“bz, to jest, to joke, to play the fool; 
wuby fe πω, to say jestingly, to cut 
jokes on; μιν be -- wntb,, to laugh 
at, to mock, to jeer, to rally, to scoff 
at, to turn into ridicule ; «γεν be —sh_ 
%&,, to be laughed at, to be the laugh- 
ing-stock of. 
Yuwmhkupwt a. droll, facetious, jo- 

cular, waggish; - σε s. facetious- 
ness, merry conceit, pleasantry, jo- 
coseness, humour. 
Uumwhwhp 8. pleasantry, jesting, 

foolery ; mockery, jeering, jeer, scott 
taunting ; opprobrium ; Sangqp be με 
—husry usntb,, to laugh, to scoff or jeer 
at, to cover with ridicule; - or δισην 
be «αὐ —Yrry pbbk,, to make oneself 
ridiculous, to render oneself an object 
of derision; to be the sport or laugh- 
ing-stock of. 

Ὦ ων νανἤ νει. a. given to waggery or 
jesting, jocose, waggish, jocular, 
sportive, playful. 

Lt pee aa baf: va. to joke, to jest; 

to rally, to mock, to laugh at. 
Qamwhbpg , -wh, wg ὃ. actor; co- 

median; a. comic. — 
Gece cst car yh preg sheets a. comical ’ bur- 

lesque, farcical, facetious. 
Qamubkpyasuky a. fond of comedy. 

YurmuhbpgkS va. ἴ0 act comedy; 
fig. to jeer, to mock, to rally. 
Yesenush be pane [Ὁ κ΄, δ. comedy ; -- yo 

gltk,, to write - >7 frscascqesey & carlo ag foes ess_ 

gr-gubk,, to act a play, to represent 
plays; -- pa £, itis but a farce. 

ων he [2 pre 8. Wear cse ccs fy soskep . 

eto ene ene oy ἐῶν [5 κεν (Ὁ ad, furiously, madly, 

frantically, desperately. ([roistering. 
Ὦ ἐν coe ccs oy ean furcoes a. spea i g furiously, 

YQarwsuguthye ὃ. Ὦ μουν ηε [ὃ fed. 
Yurewmgkhf s- bot. sycamore-tree. 
Yeoemurgh gneguirk αἴ ’ acgf va. to en- 

Tage, to drive into a rage, to goad to 
madness, to drive mad, to plague to 
death. {ing, maddening. 

Qeaumgbgueghs a. enraging, provok- 

Yasurasnh 0 gery, gbusg ἂ- furious, im- 

petuous, fierce, frantic, fiery, passion- 
ate, violent, unruly, wild, untamed, 
ferocious. 

Humuabl, gkgay un.to become fur- 
ious, to be enraged, to fly into a pas- 
sion, to put oneself in a fury, to break 
into a fit of rage, to fall into a violent 
passion. : 

Yee an erg σε fet » -“πε.δὲ 2. fury, impe6- 

tuosity, rage, ferocity, frenzy, mad- 
ness; — Saqdmq, wild rage, the fury 
of the winds; -- ωΐν, rage, canine mad- 
ness. 

Uaarese easy? A Ff. ag &. sammit, top, 

height; end, conclusion, term, accomp- 
lishment 9 - 4urene, cock’s comb; 
crest; tuft; ῥὶ -Ὑ δα slap ung» he at- 
rived at the height of favour; 8.-«3- 

Uses ose ccs pr sr ’ ὗ » eg 8. end, extremity, 

term ; accomplishment, consammia- 
tion; end, close, expiration ; effect; 
destiny ; wdk, ᾧ - & - Leaner rre.gaattols 

to conduct to the end, to put the fir- 
ishing touch, to accomplish, to per- 
fect; Tenge sstry sie ζώων. ὅρωο -᾿ strange 

was his destiny ; dptshe f — Sp. to the 
end of time, when time shall be πὸ, 
longer; wy sh- & -ἰ but the endis 
not yet. ; 

Yuwwn spl μος a.perfect, accomplished, 
finished, eonsummated, complete, e2- 
tire; gr. preterite, past tense; =r ~' 
man of ripe years, grown up ; 9. per 
fect man; -- wencppp » advanced In 

years, old, aged; decrepit, worn out 
With age; bth, be bow —, to improve, 
ΟΣ bohestone[F fret -, to empower, 

give full powers to. ee te 
Qa uphpgaps a. improved ; im- 

proving ; -&/'va. to finish ; to improves 
to perfect; --νεδ ῥεῖν 4. improvemens 
perfection. a perfect state. 
Ywarapkpnd fe a. produced, bora ™ 
ΣΝ α. equally perfect. 
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understanding, discreet, prudent, ju- 
dicious, sage. {fection ; entirely. 
Ywmaphpomkes ad. perfectly, in per- 
Yumeph hp » ping 8. completion, ac- 

complishment. 
Yuemaphjae(Pfede 4. perfection, in- 

tegrity; crowning, perfecting ; com- 
pletion, accomplishment, consumma- 
tion : martyrdom: consecration; ini- 
tiation; -—¢ or .g7 --ν your Holiness. 

᾿γμωωνου best’, buf: va. to finish, to end, 

to accomplish, to complete, to con- 
summate ; to crown, to effectuate, to 
execate, to perfect, to fulfil, to real- 
ize; to improve; to consecrate, to 
hallow, to sanctify; to initiate; - σα. 
“ραν, to perform, to fulfil a duty; 
— ghopSecpq.. to carry out a project; 
- “ζω εἴν wich, to have one’s will, to 
be contented, to do according td one’s 
desire ; -- qgeads nepacyp, to fulfil the 

wishes of, to humour, to content; -- 
qepodane(3t fer yg, to glut one’s 
wrath or vengeance 00; -- get[sugu, 
quescpu fee, to terminate one’s ca- 
reer; to end one’s days; — gSagfh, to 
give up the ghost, to expire, to die; 
-bf un. to be ended, accomplished, 
finished, crowned; to end, to die. 
Qermupfs 8. that conducts to the 

end, finisher, executor: consecrator ; 
a. executive. 
Uy aco oe aso po eve eco 004 ἔν αν s. author of all Mys- 

teries ; high-priest; minister, celebra- 
tor. [bration; consecration. 
Yomapagqe.f s. administration, cele- 
Qucwupets 8. accomplishment, 

completion, consummation; execu- 
tion, realization ; perfection ; end, 
term, conclusion; end, death; conse- 
cration; initiation; — wainsz, to be 
accomplished, finished; to improve; 
-way,» f — w&b,, to finish, to termin- 
ate, to achieve; to improve, to per- 
fect; 5. Yury. [s. entelechia. 

Yew ave pine ts S. Uewrcrrass se br 0004 3 -σε [ἢ ῥεῖ, 

Ἰγωνωνέωε. οὐ, 4. δοί. origanum. 

Ὦγωσνων σε.» wg ὅ. cat, PUSS ; -- «pac... 

tom-cat ; ~ kq, she-cat; - as dink ay , 

he-cat; durq -ἰ, kitten, young cat; -- 
£e9 dons, ἃ Zood mouser; — duypf, 
cat-o-mountain ; Torre μῇ ν αἴζκωνε. by - , to 

mew, to caterwaul ; djs./.% —/, mew- 
Ing ; bpd αν ε [Ὁ fick τᾷ. cater- 
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wauling ; gufuf, —-, to kitten, to bring 
forth kittens; -agyecfe s. bot. cat’s- 
head ; ~s#(vnw s. bol. cat-mint, valerian; 
-whwh? s. bot. anagallis, chickweed ; 
~wht 4. cat’s-eyo; --͵οαξέγων 8. bot. cat’s- 
tail; τε ζ΄, 4. zo0l. skate, ray, thorn- 
back; -ᾷ 4. kitty, pussy; -am 4. bot. 
cat’s-foot ; ag ἐν δῖ “=p: uskeg. heymntte 

Woche , when the cat's away, the mice 
will play. 

Ucar ase crear eng ext p00n by &. worshipper of 

cats 5 -ac(Pfch aaah: ἢ 
Gap, vw, od 8. cord, line, string, 

packthread, twine ; needlework; sow- 
ing; 868M; --ὦ Φιε ων, to sew,toseam. 
He » δ. fe 8. force, vigour; power; 

means, faculty, capacity, ability; -£, 
it is possible; «3 & -- it is impossible; 
jw -f, as much as possible; δ» -f xa 
(And{, with all possible speed; mw -ᾧ 
Loewy, 83 little as cah be; fepupub_ 
shep Ὁ fepneS -f, every one accord- 
ing to his ability ; apsanh fb —b pad 

fb y£, a8 much as you can or as lies in 
your power; ἃ) frpacd -f, apgunp Ly 
tp - be χορπεζθξ, a8 much as he could 
or as was possible for him ; δ» -- χορ 
ful, to the utmost of my power, the 
best I can, alll can; a3 gay fb thaw hk 
-,it is not in our power, we cannot; 
bdkp pest g- fepbwig, beyond their 
strength. 

Qupug, ᾧ 4. butter; Bap, poufp, 
5 (2 plu, —, fresh, best, rancid -- ; τῶν 
duXun, fs. --dealer; 5. Yagf. 
ων Ἵν, (ig δ. compasses : arch, 

vault; -- Sfeuwky, Mason’s plummet, 
level. (round, circular. 
Yupohiew the a.in form of a circle, 
Quparkikd, ἐξ va. to measure with 

ἃ compass; to round. 
QupuwhkneS s. thick dirt or mire, mud, 

slough; a. miry, muddy. 
Yeuprarddien% 4. rough, hard winter; 

a. wintry , brumal , hyemal, stormy. 
Qapwdaepp s.joints or articulations. 
Yuywt, 6 8. eam; Suture; wawig 

-f, without seam. 
Uunprary , oy 8. SWaN; ast. cygnus; 

dusg. -f, cygnet; δρᾳ -ἰν the tuneful 
strains of the expiring SWan; —asbdink 
mupwteg, θὲ SWan-like neck. 
U ose 2 cas ary bx on , ῥ ὅ. fore-runner, pre- 

cursor; out-rider; guide; a. precur- 
sory; np, St. John the Baptist. 
Yurpumknkl, gf un. to fore-ran, 
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to precedo; to guide, to conduct: to 
announce. (sor ; fore-running. 

Yurpunghmac{eh s. office of precur- 
Qaeposs , oy 8. large jar for wine, cask, 

barrel; tun; S. Pug. 
Gece φασι lr wo ly &. light baggage. 

Yupuekhfp a carrying goods; bag- 
gage-bearing; s. beast of burden. 

ΠΣ ὦ Le R) ubrasy 8. moveables, 

furniture, baggage, equipage; imple- 
ments, utensils; wealth, riches, money; 
goods & chattels; gfp —a., inven- 
tory 5 4uphuy ff —-wen?, cOVetous, mi- 
serly, niggardly. [8. caravansary. 

eupeesseust, wy 8 CATAVAD 1 —aunwet 
Gepmcwiae , ghg 2. sean, joint of a 

cuirass ; anat. hypochondria. 
Ὦρα.» wg 8. order, rank, rule, class, 

series, arrangement, disposition ; turn, 
succession, sequel, train, concatena- 
tion ; rank, state, condition; religious 
order, institution, congregation; or- 
ders, ordination; hierarchy: rank, line, 
battle-array : stratum, layer, bed; 
et.» [2 -f ’ - - , - 5: -ᾧ ad. in order, 

orderly, regularly, systematically, by 
turns; one after another, each in his 
turn, successively; apumpry -f, ex- 
traordinary; -- με [2.5 , order of na- 
ture; <p #eqqa-{2t , the laws of probi- 
ty; quylokboy —p, harmony; — gu 
wg, the menses ; -- pwhkfg, train, 
style ἢ οὐἵρη pits fb - “εὐ fb dip ἔμεν. 

to return to one’s subject, to take up 
a discourse anew; ηνέ f —f, & — ων. 
fusbh,, wiE,, to put or set in order, 
to set to rights, to order, to arrange, 
to settle, to regulate, to dispose; to 
count, to enumerate, to run over; 
ἐπινη μέν y ἀρησήξι q—, ἴο trouble, to 

disturb , to disarrange (the order); 
quid ὗ —f achb,. ὗ — pussys to regulate 

oneself, to become discreet, orderly, 
methodical ; ῥ᾽ - νην» to prepare, 
to dispose oneself; fp — εὐἵν ζω angesrer_ 
4k, , to relate or narrate methodically; 
gly fb {& pay -, to impose penitence ; 
fb -- Sf Sinwtt,, to get married; Feng 
& -f%, and se forth; ἃ so on, et 
cetera, ὅτ. [regular discourse. 

πων σα κω. Ἶ, ἔν αἴ, Eg un. to make a 

Qupqguputa{sh s.good order, me- 
thod in oratory. 

apgughe a. written regularly; 2. 
register, account book. 
ἢν ρα un. to write methodic- 

ally, in order; to set down in writing. 
ΠΡ ἢ » gpg 8. orderer, dis- 

poser, regulator: tutor. 
ων ας phd’, kgf va. to putin order, 

to order, to dispose, to arrange. 
ἢωνασερσεζ ῥεῖ &. ordinance, dis- 

position, arrangement ; regulation, 
organisation, constitution. 

Qupguw(Fnq a. unfroeked ; 2. 
tate ; — ἐδ. to throw off the cowl, to 
renounce holy orders. 

᾿ωραιωνδ᾽, ng 8. Order, command; a 
ordered, established. 

Qeepguhke s. half a line. 

Yuypqushby a. of the same religion — 
or order; s. comrade, colleague, com- 
panion, fellow. 
ἰμωσαᾳαν ἔν 8. chief, founder or gen- 

eral of an order: Grand-Master. 
Yuapgsankane(tf 8. hierarchy; 80- 

preme or highest order: generalship. 
Yupqannc{eh 8. SUCCESSION. 
Qapyzusfng , f 8. inspector. 
Ywpgurnnp a. Well ordered, regular, 

methodical; s. ecclesiastic, clergyman. 
ἴχμω τε. [σον ξεεων  -αἠξὸ ad. orderly, 

regularly, suitably, methodically. 
aarp y-cre_nipols ol, bof: va. to order, to 

set in order or to rights, tor 
to arrange, to array, to dispose. 

ppacnpach ὅ. regularity, order, 

method; arrangement, regulation; - 
Φ με (ν εν ἦν ἢ wgold- fy ’ office , dive 

gee Lyf va. to put in order, to cm » va. lO p ἀ) 

afrange, to dispose, to distribute, 4 
put, to place, to plant; to destine, to 
prescribe, to fix, to assign, to enjol; 
to establish, to institute, to found; [0 
constitute, to charge with ; to number 
or place among ; to range in battle, δῦ 
put in order of battle or in battle-at- 
ray; *to marry, to give in marriage; 
Ay sega og Ee sasy Fi. ῥοίνδν. 98 , Β00 4 ἔθ γα, 18’ 

ferior ; fury sey βὺ εἴων. ωϑ" har ppl omg 

fuwglruyg, they cautiously advent 
in good order. dismis 

Gupepthkgne{F ft 8. degradation, 

Quopeg ptehhg 8. ων δα) - “α΄ ω 
to dismiss, to degrade from οθ08 
rank, degree or dignity ; to expel from 
& convent. call 

Uesprg ed, wap va. to call, to : 

aloud, to send forth or utter cries; "" 

ery to, to call upon, to invoke, to 1m 
plore ; to call, to name; to eall, to 18" 
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vite; to raise up, to evoke: to read; 
~ quiet acpoug, to call on the name 
of; - sogkac ffi, to cry out for help, 
suecour or assistance ; — qoghwh whe, 
fF, to implore, to crave the aid of; 
kpjwefl — nthe, to call any one hap- 
PY; deny deor —, to insult, to revile, to 
BcOff δὲ ; acuey OF og ριω —,todeplore, to 
ρον αι tt s.locture. (lament for. 
ange » arg ὃ. cardinal ; —see lt css a. 

ofa —; -wa(#h s. -ship. 
᾿μωνδ δ a- possible; —&, it is -- ; s& 

-,it is im-, it cannot be. 
hupkhbp » -hby a. compassionate, 
ing, sensible, merciful; -£4g~ 

ἐπωρ δι, . intimate friends; relations; 
tis (feb, 8. Qaphhypl. 
Saphhgupip ad. compassionately, 

with compassion, mercifully, piteous- 
ly; tenderly, affectionately ; -- Suyé,, |. 
to regard with a compassionate eye. 
haphhgpd, kguy yn. to compassion- 

ate, to pity, to have compassion on, to 
take pity, to be pitifal, to feel pity or 
compassion for, to interest oneself for. 
Guephhgne{t fe ε. compassion, pity; 

rapt hk, ῥ -- (0 move One’s compassion, 
to excite pity. 
ἵμυμ δι, kgf va.to sew, to join or 

unite with thread; -- Japhemstgh, to 
tack, to baste; - que ἘΞ «pit, to pin 
against the wall, to transfix. 
ἵμων κα, pogf vn. to be able, to have 

the power or faculty to, to be ina 
condition to; «3 δε —, to be quite ex- 
hausted or spent; s-. to be unable; 
thaglk Sf ssveteley 4:4.» I cannot do it; 

apply K(FE kunpugby, 1 will do it if. 
I can. [sary, it is urgent. 
Luaphryln £ υ. imp. it is very neces- 
hupkuwkp a. fond of trifles; passion- 

ate, vicious. 
hapkdép a. severely, seriously or 

mortally wounded ; ad. eruelly, griev- 
ously, to death; -- Arghy, antb,, to 
wound mortally or to death, to give a 
death blow or mortal wound. _[ish. 
hapkgofwh a. self-interested, self- 
wplreng , wy G. necessary ; urgent, 

preseing, important, serious ; grave, 
iderable; essential, expedient : 

devoted, attached; intimate; ad. much; 
“g» the needful or essential, necessa- 
Tes, what is necessary; <p Or — οὖν, 
qudp, the private parts; - 4,4, great, 
absolute necessity , urgency ; - wf 

5395 Gur 
gé,;b,a very amiable person; -- awph_ 
guS, intimate friend; - £. --, of great 
importance, very necessary ; — «Lune, 
the real wants; <p piac(Al, (hig, 
the wants of nature; the necessities © 
of life; gr4h; | --«q» to want the need- 
ful; -- Sundiuphy, qsumk,, to deem ne- 
cessary ; - gests dhe puduylrgneguihlry , to 

make oneself necessary; -- ,;f*t,, to 
be necessary, wanting , needful; -—£ 
qb, it is important that; -- Σ τη ya 
qt, it is of the highest importance to 
us all that; “πῆ ep “πε. ἢ ἰῷ; -, let ug 

take a little food, let us eat a little. 
Yup benpusg.ajh α. VOrY necessary» — 

important, — pressing, urgent, of great 
or of the highest importance. 

Qaphenpac(d per [ὦ necessity ; im- 

portance, urgency. 
ων ’ bg 8. fish-hook, fishing line ; 

line, rod; spur; hook, crook; nose- 
ring : shin-bone, tibia; - prgbinc,, to 
throw a hook, to cast a line. 

Qusp[P-csh nnn asta bs oS, ᾿ωνίδιφω, 

phd, kgf υα. ἴο hamstring, to hough, 
to cut the houghs of. 

Yaesp [Fr dachis 8. asir. cancer. 

ἢωρνί δα, kgf va. to fish with a hook 
or line, to angle; fig. to allure, to en- 
tice; to decoy , to inveigle ; un. to 
change one’s direction, to turn out of 
one’s way, to deviate, to swerve. 
Yup [PF ον. s. fisher with a hook or 

line, angler. 
QuaplPacuuduwhp 8. Carthusian con- 

vent; —whw) a. 8. Carthusian monk. 
Gapd, ῥ᾽ 8. skein; — ξυρὸν» to reel 
Quptuon, fs. reel; winder. ([a-. 
Qepf ad. very, much, very mach ; -- 

bt, yoyF, pup, enough, sufficient; a 
great deal, too much, to excess, to 
distraction, to the utmost, beyond all 
measure, excessively, unboundedly, 
supremely ; be -- gud, be — frul Lp» 

certainly, surely, to be sure, assured- 
ly, undoubtedly ; - sat dust dpungne_ 

ghs, excessively annoying, tiresome 
beyond description ; -- gf «fk,» to 
love to distraction. 
Yuspf , pug 8. scorpion; ast. -; 

fg. thorny cudgel or stick ; beg ζω ΣΧ» 
- oil Oll. ΓΟ te © 

Wears feess cose (Greek word) 8. Φρἥννωωω, 

upke» phwg 8. passion, mental or 
bodily affection; grief, sorrow, afflic- 
tion, torment, trouble; pain, illness; 
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necessity, want, indigence, constraint, 
extremity: propinquity, nearness ; -- 
npraduypleh , ΟΣ excrement ; asso 

SpuPbm —, pressing need, urgent ne- 
cessity, utmost distress; byuhhy su. 
anuppu [Ὁ heaplrusy » to 0 to the privy 

ΟΥ̓ to stool; fuphop Susmmtebey fo fle pruy » 
to assail, to assault or attack in force, 
to fall upon in crowds ; ζευγγίνω wath, 
to pity, to commiserate, to compas- 
sionate, to regret, to be sorry for; ᾧ 
huopfu fel, in my troubles, daring my 
adversity. 

Yuprd sp 8. opinion; conjecture, hy- 
pothesis, supposition; ῥ᾽ --ν / —« ad. by 
conjecture, by guess, hypothetically; 
ὗ - κων. to conjecture, to judge by 
conjecture, to suppose. 
upd whet a. conjectural, specula- 

tive, of mere conjecture, hypothetic- 
al; suspicious, distrustful. 
upd buy a. remarkable, consider- 

able, conspicuous; accredited, au- 
thorized ; -ν fdiwunmitp, self-styled, 
would-be or self dubbed wise men, 
pretended philosophers; 8. -&49éa- 
apd Epo 8. docetist; -ach $. “ἰδ. 

YQups6;b a. presumable, supposa- 
ble; -- £, it is to be presumed. 
QapSES, Eof va. to believe » to 

think, to imagine, to judge, to reckon, 
to estimate, to repute, to hold as 
such; to presume, to conjecture; to 
suspect, to have a suspicion of; - 
“οὐδ bey, to believe or think one- 
self, to look upon oneself as, to think 
that one is; -&£ (ΘῈ, he believes that; 
nig -5Lf, it seems to me. 

ἢωρδέσξιω, a. thought, believed, 
supposed, conjectured, imagined; so 
called, so styled; S. Wespd-b-1u- 
upd bgnguitS ya. to cause to be- 

lieve, to persuade. 
QupSp v. imp. it seems, it appears ; 

- £, it is believed that, it is thought 
that. 
Yupdhp, ébwg 8. opinion ; thought, 

mind, sentiment; conjecture, hypo- 
thesis, supposition; suspicion, pre- 
sumption; fantasy, imagination; -Ssop 
ad. by conjecture, hypothetically ; 40 
umparhu —, public or general Opinion, 
common Sense; — οἵ ζει lay or grearey hice 

grebhy σειν. the generally receiv- 
ed opinion, the general conviction , 
the best established opinion ; tesprus_ 

Suwhiuve —, prejudice, prepossession; 
oss ey oes ose uns εἴδη are , Sasfunrquchf => free, ad- 

verse or contrary opinion; ῥ᾽ —fw ,b. 
bb, fu fb duals quly. to imagine, to 

fancy, to think, to surmise, to conjec- 
ture ; -fe μέρξι, qnetkdl , to suspect 
& person; ooo assy ἢ sy sss oxy mas — [aos qa pk, 

to have a good opinion of, to think 
highly, well, much of; gbph, tes fis 
—fu qaidepl ,to esteem a person high- 
ly, to make much of; χόδων ἔρίδωι 
~Shwy ne_porp, to incline to another's 
opinion, to follow the opinions of ; &s 
ius —fa ph phy qotduk , to have a high 
opinion of oneself; sasdienfy» fopofe. 
“πω ᾧ -βω fen, to be wedded to one’s 
Opinions ; 7 —é4ep ,bekz,, to become 
suspicious ; —fe fas Cn) I acdkp » 0 

make another suspected; δ ῥαῖπε νυν 
-thwg,in my opinion, according to 
my way of thinking, to the best of my 
belief. 
Qe Sorqesh asks 3. Ἰηωννδιευζεῖν; “ον. 

ρει lak, imaginative faculty, power of 
thought. 
Yapdp 9 δέπρ or S-ackp a. hard, 

rough, harsh ; stiff; solid, firm, steady; 
fig. harsh, severe. 

Yuet posh begkre a. having a tough 

rind, thick-skinned. 
Usage 8 press erent. a. firm, solid, hard, 

dense, compact, close. [chisel (stone). 
Yupd pump a. very hard to cut or 
Yeas d σεν ἥδιον a. thick-headed, obstin- 

ate, perverse, stupid. 
Ἰγωμ poacste cael, » 4 εωῇ UN. to harden, to 

be or become hard, to grow hard or 
tough, to toughen, to indurate. 

Qeapd pute (8. a. indissoluble. 
Quad preafpren a. hard-hearted. 

Quad purpnetrun a. of a hard or la- 

borious calling, or occupation. 
Qapdpurgnegistihed va. to harden, to 

make or render hard, to temper, [0 
ae dense, ee Tea 

aso & pole poms fs ἴδ. POsr 000 br pr esofes . 

Yepdpalek “. hardness, firmness, 
solidity; fig. asperity, roughness, 1Π’ 
flexibility. 

YQuphuod’, bg a. bent, curved, bowed; 
twisted ; contracted, anchylosed, still 
precluded, impeded, impotent; fg. [θ΄ 
nacious, niggardly, sordid. 
Ld ed ea kof: φ -ῖηπε ἡ ἦν αν mgt 

va. to bend, to curve, to bow, to twish 
to contract. 
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QuphadpS, dbguy vn. to be bent, 

folded, stunted; to bend, to bow, to 
contract, to shrink ,- to stiffen, to 
wrinkle, to shrivel up, to be anchy- 
losed. 
Yephadwe(Pf.% 8. bending, curva- 

tare; retraction, retiring, contraction, 
shrivellig; fg. tenacity, sordid ava- 
rice, niggardliness; -- £rkuag, Wrinkle. 
Yarph aston shy , aug ὅ. cake , pastry ; 

duupe -- >» ple, pasty ; syaquyhy —, rar Ὑθ σι] ple, pasty ; “νη βς 

Yuphus, fp & noise; fig. prate, chit- 
chat, babble, chatter, tattle; -- pacpg> 
murmur, gurgling, purling, babbling; 
~ Paging , warbling, twittering, chirp- 
18; — Sweneg, clucking, cackling; -- 
peng ergs ὃ crowing; — Sheehy ashcre_re.s 

gobbling; — διρ δῇ τε. δεν ε.“7ε- 9 cawing; -ἄ σα, 

wey, croaking, croak. [of laughter. 
aphuswkpe 8. burst, peal or shout 

Gaphushd, kyf un. to make a noise; 
fg. to cackle, to prattle, to chatter, to 
babble : to burst out laughing, to roar 
with laughter ; -- gacpgy. tO murmur, to 
purl, to gurgle, to babble; -- Patag, 
to warble, to twitter, to chirrup, to 
pip, to chirp 3 -- 4aeneg, to cackle, to 
sluck; to crow; to gobble; -- mwqasu, 
emg, (0 CAW 3 — γίνη» to croak. 

wphwsoe% A. NOISY ; murmuring ; 
warbling ; cackling ; chattering, prat- 

, tattling. 
pha, —btS. Qophans , bd 

᾿μωρφωβιωφ σα, πως a. rushing or 
running with a murmuring noise; -- 
do=. purling brook. 

acs ply as ἔν og s0 ey sas abs of” va. to cause to 

Murmur: to make a crackling noise. 
wphusn., wy 8. heap of stones. 

Yephuseusheyn 8. heap, mass, pile. 
Yeophesek al", bgb, -nml, nf va. to 

hold out, to stretch forth, to tender, 
ἰο offer, to present; to heap up, to ac- 
Cumulate; — gt&n%, to stretch forth 
the hand; that -, that opbmhuwbock 
~ «lke, to offer a helping hand, to 
lend assistance, to help, to succour; - 
qlee ’ qhrop Sac pqs b to fix one’s mind 

on, to contemplate intently ; —, - αἰ, 
«kyu, un.to be presented, tendered, 
stretched out, to move, to bend or 
ὅλῃ forward, to stand out, to project; 

~ E “σον ὗν, to lean or look out 
Ol window ; — yas, to fix one’s eyes 
on, to gaze at intently, to stare at. 
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Yephuw, -whp s. mending, repair- 

ing, patching ; botching. 
Qaphwnk αἴ", ἐν fva-to mend, to darn, 

to patch, to piece; to unite, to join; 
fig. to invent, to imagine, to contrive, 
to fabricate ἢ pepo fit ΟΥ̓ procemperages crass 

(ΟΣ -f dkpey, to find fault with, to 
lay the blame on, to impute falsely, to 
accuse wrongfully 5 sgerenpmeshe —, to 
seek a pretext ; be heuphwsnleuyfs po 

arth fnepq., that the waters return to 
their bed. 
Qaphwnnt a, mended, repaired, 

pieced, patched; botched; ragged, 
tattered; fg. invented, fictitious, false. 

Yeephunputiad vn. to be mute, to 
become dumb, speechless, tongue- 
tied; -or-~s¢ una. to roar : to fall 
furiously on. 

QuphkSuh, wg 8. carbuncle, ruby. 
Qa hil, Ea, —bya εὖ ya. to 

disconcert, to dumfound, to dumb, to 
impose silence on, to put to silence, 
to hush, to quiet, to still. 

QaphpdS, kguy vn. to be disconcert- 
ed, put to silence, to hold one’s peace, 
to keep silence; -- daqa<, to become 
appeased, to grow calm, tranquil; 
huphtw, hold your tongue! silence! 
hush! [pt 8. Quphibd. 

ἡμωρεβῖν 8. Uapwhbi; haope. soe. 
Qasphfieau , og 8. crab; med. cancer, 

gangrene ; 8. jubg¢b nf. (cular, round. 
Qeuphine payne ,.“ὥξε. a.8 herical, cir- 

Guphiwnacd 8. case of mathemati- 
cal instruments, compass-box. 

Ueasgehy ore με , hanfs 8. hail; — S&S, Sessom 

—henfp, —-stone; wbquinwpanfs —hnfs, 
~-StOrMm 5 Sauepacwd —hnf, shower of -; 
ora br ΟΣ anphuth, — » to hail; Be od 

—hunfe., to spoil or ravage by -. 
Yuphacpey, -ρξν by 2. ship, vessel ; 

boat; caracore ? 
Yearpeh ἀνε μέγ» , “δι. α. causing ἢ 

pregnant with or producing hail; 
hailing, tempestuous. 
Yaeph erm Sup a destroyed by hail; 

~ wantt,. to destroy by hail. 
Qaphakey a. haily, like hail- 
Qapheakd, bof un. tO hail; hush nk Py 

it hails. [with cold. 
YaphwshS vn. to be stiff or rigid 
Qu, ey a. short; little ; short, brief, 

curt, concise, succinct, laconic ; — Sez. 
wwhese., Short in stature; -—ay ωΐνων, 
wy» the shortest way; £ -g haz, 
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to take the shortest or nearest way, 
to take a short cut; f-or-6 - a. 
short, brief, abridged, summary; ad. 
in short, briefly, in a -few words, la- 
conically, succinctly, summarily; ᾧ 
-y,in a short time, quickly; 6 —ay Su 
mautk,,to cut short, to state in few 
words. 

Qua Merges a. laconic, succinct; ad. 
briefly ; -&/ un. to speak concisely, to 
say in few words; to abridge, to re- 
trench ; -a (2h s. laconicism, brevity, 
conciseness ; epichirema. 
QupMuph pd a. short, stunted. 
Ἦν μεν a.short handled ;-¢h_ 

aoegh, thyrsus;— w£,, half-pike. 
as 70 Mesa eg fs s. scorpiure. 

᾿ωρζώνχα bum jdreaned succinctly; 
s.8hort garment. — [few words. 

GapSeykgn. a. close, reserved, of 
ων γα a. short-lived, ephem- 

eral. {matilated, cut short. 
QapXwhnncye a. SUMMA, CONCISE ; 
Quep%abuu a. obtuse, dull, stupid. 
ων λυ 5 ccres easly a. sho rt, litt] 8, ofshort 

stature; dwarf. (scorpion. 
Yapr%esup a. bitten or stung by a 
Qup%wdfiun a. impatient, intolerant ; 

pusillanimous; short-witted , silly, 
simple, foolish, ignorant, dull, stapid, 
stolid. 
ae ζω οἵων ἔν εἴ", δα. 8. ων ed ἐν α΄ » &e. 

Wears Nees ον αν rect ad. briefly, ina few 

words. 
Ui ease Mees με cs preston a. short-necked. 

QupManom a. short, brief, succinct, 
concise, laconic; —, —ampuay, -ῥε, 
—-bup, -« ad, in few words, shortly, 
succinctly, briefly, concisely, summa- 
rily, laconically ; — 4ussnutby, — kyon. 
σέ. to epitomize, to condense, to 
state briefly. [cision. 

QurpXurnomne[F- fect &. brevity, con- 

Gass Nearer νειν ὅ. brachyscian. 

Gup%wnkd, kgf va. to shorten, to 
make short, to abridge, to abbreviate; 
un. to grow shorter; -«Lt wcocpp, 
the days are growing shorter; --ατῇ 
opt, mfe%, day-light fades, the day 
wanes or is going down. 
Yep%wmbs a. short- or near-sight- 

ed ; — ;f%4,, to be -, to be myope. 
Geary Measenkeune {Ph 8. near- or short- 

sightedness, myopy. [transient. 
wpXuwoke a. of brief duration, 

Gupte, &yf va. to shorten, to cut 
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short, to abridge, to abbreviate; to 
lessen, to make short,to render short- 
er; to mutilate, to lop; to retrench, 
to curtail; to leave out, to suppress; 
to hold back, to withhold; to hinder, 
to prevent, to impede, to debar; to 
interrupt; to stop; to exhaust, to tire 
or wear out; - ῥᾧ thie, to put to 
death, to kill; - “ε΄, ἦν b ἀξίνα. to 

kill oneself, to make away with one- 
self, to commit suicide; - qpuppun 
ncpeep, to interrupt, to break in upon; 
-fpfun. to be shortened or abridged; 
to become short, less ; to discontinue, 
to leave off, to cease; to be exhaust. 
ed; - f 4biuy, to depart this life, to 
expire, to die. 
Face iP aeliateanh leary 5. Weary ων αν τε. 

Qarpraph » Χ ωή, . ἴμωε 2έλω 4 μενον, 

ἴων ὔμμι ον ad. pusillanimously; 

HaepAfhp s. root. (impatiently. 
YQup%tiobd, kyf vn. to be impatient, 

to lose patience. 
Yeap ως πε. ἡ east be od ᾿ στ ὐ' va. to 

tease, to provoke, to pat out of pe- 
tience. (impatience. 

Que pAcheene[2 rd ὅ. pusillanimity ! 

Yuprhaffpe ad. rooting or plucking 
up with the roots, radically, thorough- 
ly, entirely. [tient. 

QuopXugh a. pusillanimous; imps- 
ων» Xuron a. Short-branched. (words. 
QeapAnunfep «ων oS un. tO say in few 

QerpAnwih , one ap y erode 0054 a short- 

footed ; s.zool. terrier. [concisencss- 
YuprAnc[Pfe.s 4. brevity, shortness, 
Yup Xe δὲ, ὅ. shortening, abridging; 

retrenchment. 
QupAncks a. Short-nosed. 
QuspXopb as a.short-lived, transitory. 

ἴημα εὔδι ἕν ots a. 8. Carmelite ; posh 

«0. -- nun. 
ωρσιδρ . εἴσω» εἴν OF αἴειε. a. red; 

rubicund, ruddy, rosy; 4. red, red co- 
lour, vermilion. (scarlet. 

Yao praljrurg irq a. bright-red, vermilion, 
Qaapraljresy fer 8. rubric. 

Ucar ralpeusg-ryh a. red, reddish ; ~ bhp. 

4&,, to dye red. 
acegralprearg oe ῥα, hey ery vn. tO redden, 

to become red; — sadofPry, to bi 
to redden with shame; -- f spadae. 
(#-Luk- , to flush, to colour up, to redden 
with vexation. [red ochre. 

Yuipdpeorgéy 4. carmine; red ink; 
Qupadpwgb yd 8. red peach- 

| 
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Wear ἴσχε. a. ornamented with 

red; s. scarlet clothes. [in red. 
μων εν. «πὴ Ὁ -χείω a. clothed 

ww pralpern wt) 8. red-breast, robin —. 
Qurpdjrunyup, -Sfe a. red-bordered 

or fringed ; - »ef#achp , coral, ruby or 
Yaw sraljesus ferry en 8.2001. trout. [rosy lips. 
Yaupujrofbdng s.red, rosy apple. 
Yuopaljr ach ney a. red-beaked. 

Yaepijrus4urn a. red-seeded. 
YepdreSkp a. red-haired. 
Yeopilprasdtapd 8. Upeae gral js eer α br oor ° 

Yuaplpadacks 8. red-mullet. 
Hepdjrcgen a. rOsy-cheeked, ruddy. 
Yaeprdps ces tonan sl" + sasgemy UN to redden, to 

become or turn red; 8. Qu:pufrsgne_ 
Yon geedjs ἦν ἢ a. dyed red. (upd 

μων» a. red, reddish; 8. med. 
rosy-drop. [fodil. 

Yew prilpreazeae pail s. bot. amaryllis, daf- 

ΣΝ δ. 8. red rose. 

Yeopdfprsuswtd s.red pear. {dish. 
Gupdpusnkupy a. red-looking ; red- 
Yepdpumnemt a. red-tailed; s. red- 
ε" red-start. Γ 

wpdusgnequtled, wg va. to red- 
den, to ake pedi: fg. to make blush, 
toput to the blush; - whgacpese, to 
rouge, to paint, to fard. 

Yeopreljroarefo ony, α. Zlaring with red. 
pedis cas off assy ose ὅ. log-wood. 

pobmewr s.blood-stone, hematite. 
ang & «ἵνα. += hepa ust ᾽ -ἀρν fin Qe 

rel τ κι ἢ reddish. 
bupdpbpkes a. red-faced, ruddy. 
Yard fl, a. red-coloured. 
ἢ »ἤνῥ 8. ἴγωρ εἶν east esol. ((pigeon). 

ἴπωυ ρα νν ον Ὁ ὲ annchp a. red-footed 

Quoplfpenpurk a. rather red. 
wpdpoe{e s. redness; red colour. 

hapk , κέδν δ. nerve, sinew; fig. 
strength. 
hupbtrq a. nervous, muscular, vig- 

orous, robust, strong, sturdy. 
Yepth gna} s. robustness, sturdi- 

hess, strength, vigour. 
wpeq, wg a. powerful; able, ca- 

pable, clever; healthy ; rich, wealthy; 
as mb, 8. ~ astheces bs 

wapoayuh at a. potential; s. -ity. 
ΣΧ ΧΑ » weg UN. to be able, 

capable, to be in a state or a way to. 
_ Tepoqemyke ad. powerfully, accord- 
ae one’s power, strength or ability. 

 sdeak Tos πε, east ἔν α΄, acyl va.to enable, 

to make capable, to capacitate, to em- 
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power ; to strengthen, to invigorate. 

Yuspagqae[P ph 8. power, authority ; 

might, strength, force; faculty, capac- 
ity, ability; reach; competence, means, 
resources, wealth; —p, faculties; -—£, 
£-,itis possible; δε EE -- mwuky. 
& if it may be said; Demncsay εἤνεω 
ξ - watk, πων, God alone can do it; 
os £ -- itis impossible, there is no way 
or means. 
ἴων» ᾧ 8. celery ;daypfh—. parsley. . 
Quapacwh, wy 8. shoe-maker; cob- 

bler; Gyrus -f,-’8 shop, workshop, 
cobbler’s stall; -4#va. to make boots 
& shoes; -»(F 4. boot ἃ shoe-mak- 
ing, shoe-maker’s calling. 

᾿ωρεες9 fet S. Quay ‘ Yuapnqae{P prt. 

GQuapacpuy ’ f s. chamber pot. 

Yupom, fy a. in want of; needy, ne- 
cessitous, poor, indigent; desirous, 
anxious, eager; s- want, need, neces- 
sity, poverty, indigence ; desire, wish, 
longing; -- ,b%&,. to want, to need, to 
be or stand in want of; — Shay, gurus 
if, to be in a state of privation, to be 
unprovided with, to be without; -- ὧν. 
Mbejhpe, in want of all things, po- 
verty-stricken, destitute; νῷ fefp - 
δι, I want for nothing. 
Qupomuhwh a.indigent, necessitous. 
Qupowmhkg a. very desirous, most 

anxious, longing, burning for, eager, 
La εαναὔ Ss. ~apd (impatient. 

Gu pomuthp 8. Qespomns[F fed. 

Yur pomagnegqulkd, acgfs va. to ren- 

der indigent, to reduce to poverty. 
Gaapos bury a. in Want of, unprovid- 

ed, bare of, out of, without, poor, 
needy, necessitous, indigent. 

Qupoufd, Equy un. to be in want of, 
to be in needy circumstances, to be 
indigent or necessitous; to want, to 
need; to desire, to wish, to long or 
sigh for, to pant after; s— fufe, to 
want for nothing, to possess in plenty, 
to revel in abundance, to be in the 
enjoyment of every good thing; #s 
Δ. -- ncdkp, to dispense with one’s 
aid or assistance, to do without one ; 
- Sung ’ Ser pun » to be hungry ; 

thirsty, sleepy. 
Yupomac(Pfc% 8. indigence, penury, 

want, necessity, poverty, misery, des- 
titution ; desire, Wish 5 wh Stapf » Seay 
pu4yu -, great need of; extreme po- 
verty, utter destitution; ~qdhh, -é, 
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to desire eagerly, to long or sigh for, 
to pant after; -( aemly qhusg feud” 

σι, ὅπερ . to fare hard, to live upon 

bad cheer ; to champ the bit. 
Quay Thug ᾿ Yasy Be Tis essg s. remnants 

of troops, wreck of an army; 8. de. 
yer bof. (trooper. 

Yuwyadp s. horseman ; horse-soldier, 
Yugf 5. child, youth; scholar, pupil. 
Qeag ft ̓ guy ἢ “αἰ 8. &xe, hatchet. 

wr ghar 0. 2X0-bearing; 8. pioneer. 
πω πε ῥεῖν 5. staying, standing up; 

state, position. 
Gagne py ᾽ gets + png 8. solemn or 

general assembly; reunion , popular 
gathering; festival day, fair-day ; so- 
lemnity, pomp; solemn games, spec- 
tacle ; hymn, canticle. 

Qurgaegquthd, σεῦ va. to establish, 

to place, to set, to lay, to fix, to put; 
to constitute, to institute, to create, 
to destine; to render, to make; to stop, 
to cause to cease; ἐρίων, mkp —, to 
constitute chief or master, to promote 
to high dignity ; Quah amyuspen -,» to 

favour, to oblige; Suwnewhg —, to ap- 
point a heir; 4gor , δρβωῦῥᾷ —, to make 
powerful, happy 3 ghtp&- und —, to mus- 
ter, to assemble or gather round one- 
self; - σώζων to blind. 
ων σή whut a. concerning to gene- 

ral assemblies, or to solemn festivals, 
solemn, festive, pompous ; demonstra- 
tive (style). 
ων, bg vn. to assemble to- 

gether, to feast; to make merry. 
Yuge. ghg 8. behaviour, conduct, 

tenour of life. 
ee, oy, σῇ 8. clay, argil, potter's 

earth; mud, mire, dirt; Sand", dines 
th hupws OF tyuwenp -, bole, bolary- 
earth; S4.pk, —nd, to clay, to cover 
with clay; 8. Zesyhuse. 

“αν ε- τε ps » sg ὃ. potter ; brick-ma- 

ker; brick-laying, --work, masonry; 
& -& Gesz, to make bricks; -m(2F s. 
clay- or brick-work. 

ἤωε δέ a. covered with clay. 
Qe whh py a. argiliform. 

Quechee a. made of clay, of brick 
or terracotta. 

Quwnuyft a. argillaceous, clayey. 
Yueciwturl, usgesy vn. to change into 

lute or mud. 
Qeewwnt 8. canal: bank, dike. 
Yue wanbaea.formed from the clay. 
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Ἦων νων, wry ἃ. ruffian, pander, pimp, 

go-between; 4/% —, procuress, bawd, 

go-between; -σείθῥεν δ. pimping, 8 

pimp’s or bawd’s trade, pandarium, 
procurement. ; 
Yee cre ἔτ sesh A. clay-like. (silver. 

Lt A oad a ἅ. argil mixed with 

Qasesnpeny ὃ. clay-stone. 

Yue δίων ght a. made of clay, ar- 
gillaceous, clayey, clayish. 

᾿γωε px, aXug ὃ. chalk; 4whp have rh, 

—-pit ; “δέ, ἤωνε-ωε., to chalk out. 

Ἰμωε σειν a. clayey. 

Yu 5. club, mace, mall, beetle. 
YrpunntJ va. to tear in pieces. 
Yapupps 5. stone cover for wells or 

tombs; mech. valve; — «fey. square 

pasteboard covering the chalice, pale. 
Yen pupaelp &. pl. tomb, grave. 

Yupuweop ὃ. mace-bearer, beadle, 

verger. [beat, to strike. 
ων δι va. to cudgel, to cane ; to 
Yurffs 5. tandoor-cover. 
Yanphunplrd, bgp va. to gnash, to 

grind ; — quumadnete, to gnash one’s 
teeth; -- f gfe, to shake or shiver 
with cold, to shiver all over. 

Yurplunfire wm 8. gnashing, chatter- 
ing of the teeth. 
hare ̓ negle 8. valve ; plug. : 

Yunpeeg, fy 8. Snare, trap; pit-fall, 

foot-trap ; fig. cloister. 
Yurfpneits » μων ῥεῖν δ. closing the 

eyes: glueing, pasting : creaking : 

gnashing or grinding the teeth. 
Yurfinegubbds’, gh va. to cover, t 

shut, to close; — quse wepose , to close 

the eyes of; — qusge bez) to shut the 

eyes against conviction ; gapayy ber. 

fun eas eile q pe yeast fre » the abyss closed 

taba γε Άἢ, 8. act of covering. fap. 

Qufsbt ’ afr Ks cary ᾿ ῥνε δ, un, to 

stick, to cling to, to hold fast by, [0 

adhere. ΠΝ 
Ἰγώριωε.» ag» wg & partridge; If- 

Tina — >» red-legged -} dung. “σεν 

young --Ξ δγεσαζ να, covey 3 krlls ~: 
the -- chucks or churrs; 3. Qa¢- 
upc» <p 8. dance, ball, ballet; τῇ 

gktoeg, joust, tourney, tilé; τῷ wert 
bby, fp -ὦ [putbey 3. --ἶ 

Gurpuruthe. ad. like a dance; daa 
cing, skipping; — «zap» dance, ball. 

ey a. fond of dancing. 

Yagp es ecw ewtss.Dall- or dancing-ro0m: 
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ἴω δ αἴ, bgp un. to dance, to skip, 

to bound; fig. to laugh at, to deride; 
8. Yaffe; —bgecgutid va. to cause to 
dance; to dance with. 
hupwefh, —ack 8. young partridge- 
Yurpwcfs 8. dancer. 
Yarpercwe (fet, -- τε ῶ S. Yuspurge- 
bptf, kgay un. to cling to, to crawl 

on the ground. 
hbud, bigf, egw un. to live, to 

be alive, to breathe; to exist, to sub- 
sist; to be; g’yeq —, to be saved, to 
enjoy eternal life; pay-np -, to be 
well, to be in good health; -- προ. 
puuafl, wasmnne(se —, to live happi- 
ly; to be comfortable, at one’s ease, 
to have a competency ; -- 6 semuynew_ 
bay fepay, to live or subsist on one’s 
property, or on one’s Income; — ype 
thy σον to live at the expense of 
another ; = ass Ὧδε. ses πε δ fe » to lead a 

dissolute life ; asp ζω ιν ests easy as 0S sss fa 

kkuinw —, to lead a sad life; gupta 
gubmbanyne (9 ΕἾ “Ἀλεπωυρῥβων GE whe -,to 

live like a true priest; $4994, hail! 
God save you, good morning; good 
bye; qhuyg. ἔδινα, how do you do? 
how are you? aiy L&uy tu, how does 
he do? {Δ 4ηξ «ppuys long live the 
king; Ep fg& fut -, Iam tired of 
life; yurpuobets biog, MAY You live 
for ever; 8. Wéggbu- 
Ybahp, δία 8. LIFE; being, days, 

existence; health; conduct, behav- 
iour, manners, habits; subsistence, 
living, nourishment; means, circum- 
stances, property, substance, goods, 
patrimony, inheritance, wealth, pos- 
sessions, fortune; this —; the world; 
ghbathe ᾿ for -; b GE-usti bl, ’ in all my 

~j Eppke fp Gewtu JJ, never in my -; 
qa? δῶρα. σνε- [πῶ LEtuag foiling ̓  for my whole 

lifetime ἢ «ἴφεσες ζον εἴμ hy sess , Φιΐνη br eke sey 

-, eternal —, the — to come, the next 
world ; culd-uage ; bphupne (3h Be. ων. 

%ak Lbtewg, the course, the duration 
& the ond of —3; δε ft or ssthifpads, whe 
4p OF whiywh —, aretired —; obscure 
~.- of obscurity; Ausmadplp, ¢F-nfs_ 
edpk pn ̓ sferresstocg.cxrp hy ; μου ηιυ ρα, ‘ 

ἤν, gem preskh brag » μερί S nels —~ 

an austere, frightful or insupportable, 
Pees or hazardous, checkered, 
ase, wretched, unoccupied or idle, 

useless — ) gbps fb 4Sagag be b aebs. 

&-free from passion, uneasiness or 
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anxieties ; Σου ΖΩ͂) 1s acs fy oss cos neg Loon y 

ghtushuh , af cases ese tse ly ccous Eps » Shy» Ypeum 

-, asimple, frugal, rural, laborious, 
active, sober -—; as Ts cas 7000s ον ’ πιωρ lr easy. , 

Sussfeuseng cots crecljute , slong —, & PUre, 

regular, moderate, contemplative , 
careless - shang [εν ε- ἔς ἐπ F frees ys as East, 

ῥωῥήιω πεῖ ὃ Sh χων ᾧ ’ “πε ῥα 

a quiet or tranquil, peaceful, delect- 
able, effeminate or luxurious, agree- 
able -- ; wauhwhust., uhg pou, Sandee. 

huts duopl, ζω. to lead a private, 
serious, pastoral —; quphz, ahgnega. 
thy qh&utu , to pass one’s life; Sarsu_ 
gulag ses ley hbwte, to live in com- 

mon; ekphpuyby, SwXrywhul dapky 
4&wtu, to lead a happy, comfortable 
> 4 πη fb fb prey GE busy “εἰ Περ. ἴο 

tremble for another’s — or days ; {δ οἷα 
syeupgbety » to grant ma to ἢ διέ, 

“ἴων to gain one’s living ; f+ fuente. 
“τ δον, qyk&uite , to imperil, to hazard 
or expose one’s — to danger ; νης 
heal hapacuwhly qh kassies , to save or 

lose the — ὃ f GEuury sesgtlyusteley , aqgresse_tr7 y 

pune ᾽ por usbly to deprive of -» 

to put to death, to kill; γ “Ε9 gbtuy 
be ἴωξαι. (νι. to be a question of 
- or death; ὑ Go iwy εν ly esate Bry , μευ μεν, 

wk, to lose one’s life, to die ; Syrah ae, 
ph; & yebug, to renounce — 3 Popul ῥ 
ikbusg ansinf, to make one’s exit from 
this world; bywbb, fp Lb%ug, to depart 
this -; “πε, ΕἾ, —,—is short; & ων, 
ab fut —tp, his - is in danger; gg 
GE whe be. Ez obiss 5 » half alive & half 

dead ; asseayp oa κι» εἢ gh k-asbu bt fa wp, I 

would lay down my - for him or her; 
ῥ gb atu bee. f dune, I — & death ; 

S crdiutesslis εξ eves ess αν Ἵν hbtay Or of 4 .. 

ne. ghirutu , time is the stuff that -- is 
made of; pr gbbury bre durpeXate , people 
dio as they live; 8. bp. [νη νεῦμα, 
Ys ead’, ὕσωφ» &c. 

Gégpat, δια. 8. Geta pet , &e. 
δ. bé s. fraud, deceit, trick, 

cunning. [sby a. ulcerous. 
Wey, og 8. ulcer; sore, Wound ; a 
Ysywhwps a. doubtful, uncertain, 

ambiguous; undecided, wavering, pu- 
sillanimous , irresolute ; suspicious , 
distrustful; -- ,4%£,, to be suspected, 
doubted; -- θείᾳ» to seem doubtfal ; 
-, wpe ad. doubdtfully, uncertainly. 

Gb quake kb 8. -heagd - 
Yb quheapd bef un. to doubt, to have 
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doubts about; to suspect, to surmise, ἘΠ rascal, bigot, hypocrite. 
to distrust. 

Ub gquahaps kp ’ —sach 8. doubt, mis- 

giving, uncertainty, suspicion, mis- 
trust. (ureter). 
Qéqubf 8. gangrene or fistula (of 
*ULqup 8. cellar. 
Gb qurecupinl 8. cupping-glass ; --δ ι΄ 

να. to cup; 8. Gasn.srbed’ 
Ἦσηδι, δοῤ va. to wound, to hurt; 

fg. to embitter, to gall, to ulcerate, to 
vex, to torment. [-- nun. 

Qk g baunfik wk 8. colestin ; — farsa, 
Qbgh pf, -whwh δ. complaint; -- οὐ οἷν 

a. plaintive. (shell; fig. outside. 
bebe, πῇ 8. bark; peel; rind ; husk; 

Ub gk cwhp 8. scale ἢ shell ἢ 8. Qbgbe. 

Qbqbebd, kgf va. to bark; to peel, 
᾿ to pare; to shell; to scale. 

᾿δηξριδρ 8. excoriation, scratch. 
Ubgqkptd, &yf va. to excoriate, to 

scratch; to tear, to rend, to lacerate, 
to flay, to wound ; fig. to afflict, to vex, 
to harass, to oppress; — gufem, to 
rend, to harrow, to break the heart; 
- qiplewhe , to tear each other; fig. to 
revile or malign each other; -- qd£pu, 
to rip up old sores, to open wounds 
afresh. 

Qh gkpoc% 8. tearing, reuding, lace- 
ration; violence, vexation, oppression. 

Uéql2-, bg 8. bushel ; pannier, basket. 
Ἠδηδ᾽ a. feigned, dissembled, false, 

counterfeit, sham, fictitious, artificial, 
factitious ; affected, prim, finical; s. 
§.-Ap; -« fp -« ad. of an affected man- 
ner, under a false aspect, under a 
feigned or counterfeit appearance ; -« 
b -« ;buk;, to appear under various 
forms, spectres or phantasms. 

Qhqd wil’ s. false hair; 9. Gas 
Qk gd wong, wg a. double-faced, dou- 

ble-dealing, dissembling ; s. hypocrite, 
dissembler; -wpwy ad. hypocritically, 
dissemblingly, like a hypocrite. 

Qh qd wenpushwh a. hypocritical, dis- 
sembling, fallacious, feigned , simu- 
lated. {panion in imposture. 

Qh gd menpeshy 8. fellow cheat, com- 

GbgS we nputtad 9 acney easy ν —phd, ; kof , 

—plhl, byay vn.to play or act the hy- 
pocrite, to feign, to dissemble, to 
counterfeit, to simulate, to pretend to, 
to affect, to look demure, to assume 
a borrowed air, to counterfeit another; 
-σέσιυς μιευρ ἔν ωξων Ὁ false devotee, cant- 

baS menpne[? fee s. hypocrisy, dis- 
simulation, duplicity, pretence, fiction, 
imposture, falsehood ; -- 6 μων. 
“ναι (1 ἷν, bigotry, affected devotion, 
false piety, cant. 

UsgdiS, kgf un. to feign, to dis- 
semble, to mask, to disguise, to hide, 
to conceal, to clcak, to cover ; to coun- 
terfeit, to simulate; to pretend, to 
forge, to invent; s— fis,» to conceal 
nothing, to deal all fair & above-board; 
frol2-ne{2 [ἐν --, to sham illness, to play 
the invalid ; εβτκ οἷν δ, — , to counterfeit 

death. 
ego fp: &hng s.dissimulation, feint, 

sham, fiction, counterfeit, forgery, 
fable, idle fancy, crotchet, fantasy, 
chimera; —S4eg ad. fictitiously. (ful. 

Cbg d rnc csq ess fope a. fallacious, deceit- 

Ubqdodhe s-shirt-collar, false-collar. 
Ubqn, cys δ. ng 8. Spot, stain, blot, 

blemish; brand, stigma; a. stained, 
801164: — whee, infamy, dishonour, 
discredit, disrepute ; 4th, φ-- . to 
clean, to scour, to take out stains; τῇ 
np. the Celts. 

Ybquwayfhg a. full of spots or stains. 
Ub quash . ἀνα ὃ. SCOUFOCrs (ed. 

YLquauhtek a. discredited, blemish- 
Ub quuznp 8. dirty cloths A rags; 

soiled linen. dirty. 
Qhywtd va. to spot, to stain, to soil, 
Wb gga 8. Pugs hkg- [s. rush-mat. 

Qed, oy» πῇ δ. ZvASS-TOPe 5 -- τό εξ 
Qh tangand r) —uh a. vivifying. 

Qbtwgapdtd va, to vivify, to give 
life to, to quicken, to animate, to re- 
vive, to restore. 

Qbbwgapine(Fpch 8. Vivification. 
᾿νε. , -foocy a Murderous, 

killing, mortal, deadly, lethal. 
Ustuhby 4. comrade, companion, 

partaker : husband, wife, married 
couple; - εἶν, to live together, to 
cohabit, to keep company with, to 
get intimate, to frequent, to converse; 
shudpd leu. — mney. hub. ἴ will have 
no manner of conversation, no dealing 
with that man. 
Qhtukgft oun. 5. δίνω βᾳ phiepl, «- 

mom fad z= net” ξεϊιωζοβω, | a awa gy 

nigh np &u, tell me the company you 
keep, & I will tell you what you are. 

YbtwhgnelFpe% 8. living together, 
company, society, cohabitation; inti- 
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macy, conversation; matrimony ; uy%_ 
gfup ubpe babe fed -7-.., my life 
was 80 bound up with that of... 

Hb iewak ppl’ vn.to breed, to multiply, 

bbtwekp a. life-loving. [to increase. 
᾿ρίνων ζει. a. consuming, exhaust- 
Wb icra nre. a. life-giving. [ing life. 

ΟΣ as A. vivifying, vivifical; 

s. Saviour, Redeemer; bot. chamosdrys, 
δ. Lb pqmfunen ° [the zodiac. 

bbiguh, wy 8. constellation, sign of 
big wh puts g. zoologist 3 ashes a. 

zoological ; --τα (9. μεν 6. zoology. 
 Ἠρδμιωδλωμιων γί, a. distributing, giv- 
εἰ τῶ (vital, vivifying ; 4. zodiac. 

big wheph » mg a life-bringing, 

Ybbg whee pryes 8. animal-plant ἢ 8. 

όπου οὖν ae 

Whewtag hp » yray ὃ. portrait, like- 

ness, picture 5 painter; Scsssmbeasserep , 
{βυωΐν ΣΌ oasy » abner Nicer casa by ease - 

fall-length, half-length, head-size, mi- 
niature portrait; ghgkghh. ρίξε --ν 
fine, exact portrait; ass, Snbby η-- » to 
get one’s picture drawn or painted, to 
have one’s likeness taken; 8. Lacs 
Le [&c. 

Whig heey. rap » &. S. Ubiwgans ᾿ 

Ybbgutiwg eit va. ἴο take or paint 
ἃ portrait, to paint; to pourtray, to 
 Ἣς to paint; to imprint, to figure. 
ἐὰν με 4. painting : z00- 

graphy. 
Ybgubuagifr s.zootomist; --ηἴήνω. 

fa a. Zootomical ; -qzeach s.zootomy. 
, bite wteqasne (Ife s. burnt-offer- 

ing, burnt sacrifice, holocaust. 
Abbe wterfewpryl a. burning another 
alive; burnt alive ; τ-ρτα δα un. to 
burn alive. [mammiferous. 
Nh tg whed fir, Shasy a. viviparous, 

Qh tig ater Yreerh eats a. prolific >» pro- 

creating. 
Utgutedtiéd, kgf va. to litter or 
rmg forth; to breed, to give rise to; 

fg. to vivify, to give life to. (forth. 
Wbiguthadbne(2h 4. birth, bringing 
Db ing sattnuarl 8. Ubbgual ; —sas thas ps 8. 

᾿μεν λυ κ ὧὖ, α. vital, vivifical; ani- 
mal, living ; ~~ 4. sign of the zodiac; 
~ach $. Vitality. [- μή eas ova by bs 7s ’ portrait. 

Whtgittbi py 8. 8ign of the zodiac; 
Psi tet oa matt va. to burn 

ve, 
Usiqubmbbn a. containing life. 

Wb Sg caste nct cas » &c. 8. -ΟΡΊ, 
ΝΣ Σ] εν ΟῚ e oral tradi- 

Ubigutedfp a. life-giving. (tion. 
Qhig wth, guy UN. to Fevive, to 

live again, to come to life again, to be 
resuscitated ; fig- to brighten up, to 
become animated, to glow. 

Qhig mbna a. conserving life. 
UB Fogg esos μεν s. zoolater ; —ac(#h 8. 

zoolatry. 
Qbigutusqupybe a. granting life. 
Qh tg κυ δ. -S fi. 

Ubtgainaskp a. desirous of living, 
fond of life; s. zoophilist. [zoophily. 

Qbtg whuuppac{tfed 4. love of life, 
ἴῃ Nag caster ss κε ce ve. 3. hoses eg μεωα. . 

Qh tg ath mkegS 3. προ pe anes © 

Yb beg ἵκει bea 8. -- ἔγνως. 
Yb tg winompu, a. lively, enlivening. 
Ob bg ουἿν κει σνε. “fa. life-giving, vivi- 

fying, vivificative; —sn<t, δ. Zoophyte. 
Qh tng υἷε pres » atey Oe vivifyiug ; “πεν 

4. vivification. 
Ἡνδη ὕνενασπε. a. living, alive; vivi- 

fying ; «ἴσα ζευΐμω σε. be ἀπε. be ng —s 

thou shalt die & not live; pawhp -g, 
words of health, of life. 

Gb bg wigan. set te ἔν oll”, negh va. to vi- 

vify, to give life to, to animate, to re- 
animate, to revive; to resuscitate ; 
—neghs a. vivifying, reviving. 

Qo bg whup use 8. zoolite. 

δή ὗν a. living, alive; animated, 
lively, vivid, vivacious, sprightly ; vi- 
tal, vivifying, vivificative; s. animal, 
beast ; -ίγωωκ., -tbep ad. in one’s life- 
time, during one’s life; —,b%4,, to be 
alive, to live; -- wanzk,, to give new 
life to, to reanimate, to vivify ; — saw 
4k, qng» to save another's live; sp. 
ee f —h yusefunkify » be swore fy 

the living God, by the Eternal; - & 
SEr be --ξ wtdis pmeces a8 the Lord 

lives, & as thy soul lives...; — δ wide 
£7) smpipiay,s ζε gfnfgh af, » 88 thy soul 

lives, o king, I cannot tell; - £ Sé¢ 
εἴ2ὲ dkuwkhpgf, 1 swear by the Lord 
he shall not die. 

Qbtgwtorl[afeh ὅ. life, vitality ; vi- 

vacity, animation, liveliness, spright- 
liness; freshness, bloom; * health; 
ἐμέ. q—-, to live, to breathe, to be liv- 
ing;  -E wphwth,, to deprive of life, 
to put to death, to kill; £ -Φ fepacd, 
in Fis lifetime, during his life; * f - 
dip! your health! 8. [ἴδ a 
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big whet ad. quite alive, yet alive; 

during life; a. alive, living; -- s%b,, 
plpntk, ang, to take one alive; — wy 
bgee., he was burnt with life yet in 
im. [quintal. 
big fiw , fs. hundredweight, cwt. 
Ἰη δύνα ἴοι. 8. rag, tatter. 

Whtgpor, fs. contre, middle ; - dah 
σον, centre of gravity; —epferye a. 
centrifugal. [-ity. 

Ubtgprtushwh a. central; —nc(sh 8. 
Qbigpatofy a. concentric. 
Qbtgpctadthe. a. centripetal. 
big patwgacd 6. concentration. 
Qbtyprtaynegutbd va. to concen- 

trate. 
Qbtgprtwenpkt va. to centralize, to 

centre ; -caphs a. centralizing; —cnpne 
8. centralization. (vivacious. 
Wbibqam a. alive, living; vital; 
ito wput ὃ. biologist ἢ —ubuth a. 

-gical; - πε 2 4. biology. 
ἮἼννκωβεωγΐω 3. Gb bg wisn . 

Ἦν ωμίς ᾽ -κπεηΐῖν a. bringing ἢ 

causing or giving life, vivifying. 
Ybtuwgbe 4. biographer; —gpahwt 

a.—phical; -αρνε 9} s. biography ; wa, 
wey, Sp hikes “-4{“ι.Ὁ fet Mme pintp , to 

write the biography of. 
 Ἦργω δἰ, a. generating or causing 

life, & health; -- Ysye, Mother of Life, 
Qhinwhwt a- vital. [Virgin Mary. 
Ubiwwhhp a. vivifying, salutary; 

alive, lively. 
Ubtawnfl2- 8. Ὦ ΕἾ, whunane. 
Ubtuwukp a. fond of life. 

ἘΠΕΊ ee “f 8. Qh hg heme. 

Ἦ μενα πα. νδ΄ 8. Yb tg wh ‘ 

UYltunciwt, a. life containing. 
Gbtunceyy a. salutary, wholesome. 

7‘ Qbtg whut a. which may or ought to 
ive. 

_ Ubtgwq, x 8. life; conduct, behay- 
10ur, custom, manners; present life; 
WOrld; wmuherhut -, private life; des 
ore eee -, to pass: life in 

obscurity; f%upk, f —-aju, to depart 
this life, ¢ ἐπε Te : 
Ybiguqugk us 8. politician ἢ —qfrenne_ 

[2 [εν 8. politics. 
Ybiguquhut a. earthly, terrestrial, 

mundane, worldly, temporal, transi- 
tory; - s. biography, life; S. -eqace. 
Ybiguqubby . —ygnpg 8. Ystubfy - 
& tog “ἡ sas es Es a. mundane, worldly- 

minded, fond of life, of this world. 
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Ybtguqanfaph lS, ~pbl, pleyuy vn. to 
live; to subsist; to behave or conduct 
oneself; to live in society, to frequent, 
to converse, to talk. 
beg s00q ecssfecsge ore {9 forte &. life, tenour 

of life; conduct, manners, behaviour; 
good-breeding; conversation. 

Wasa ssg ῥεῖ" Ss. - anf oxo Σά Φ 

iit opens με useful to the world, 
to every one; of public utility; use- 
ful, interesting. 
QhtgwqogmnnefF fet 8. the being use- 

ful; utility, public welfare. 
Us a, fy 8. religion; sect; 8. Δ". 

*Uéa. a. crooked, hooked; s. hook, 
crook. (fangs. 

Usa, any 9 —he ° busy $e tusk, tooth, 

Qhawe, ys. cherry ; -δῤ 8. —tree; 
-bikp s.—-orchard; --οχ΄ s. —brandy, 
kirsch-wasser. 

Usafh s. cog, catch, tooth. 
*ULapbh » pharg 8. bucket. 

Yéntb fu, wg 8. black-bird ; thrush. 
Yhap ne, wg 8. CHBar, Emperor; 

8. Quyup, 8.6. (husband’s mother. 
Ubancp, upp δ. wife’s mother-in-lsw, 
Qéupayp 8. Wife's father-in-law, hus- 

band’s father. [-gpec% s- punctuation. 
ΟΣ) phd, Egf va. to punctuate; 

Qo cans§ wpaelF 8 confines, limits. 

YsLwuyft a. cetaceous. 
Ys unw, wg 8. Whale ; ast. cotus. 
up, “4.3. nourishment, food ; prey; 

fig. bait, decoy, allurement, lure; - 
wntnc,, to take nourishment; - “Ὁ. 
ζω. to bait, to lure, to allure, fo 
decoy; — ,f*&,, to be food for, the 
prey of; to allow, to let itself to be 
decoyed or allured; — gbuby sacukeh 
to be put to the sword. 

Ubpehace, ἔρμο ὅ. meat, eatables, 

nourishment, aliment, subsistence, 
food, victuals ; repast ; bait, food, pro- 
vender, pasture; prey; fuel; « 
~,have you any thing to eat? - & 
pling b, eating ἃ drinking; p=wrt 
—, Bweet to cat; -- darmarnng?, misdiet; 
wnnndupenp -- ν Wholesome food ; ~4- 
hhc ry cas ogg [5 κεν, ace ol , “φωνεῖ “ΒΕ exqul- 

site, delicious, dainty meats ; AzvaBe 
dip - dp b% , we can eat up our ene 
mies like bread ; Sivmbbjay bh tap~ | 
-- dhq they shall be your prey ;— ““Ὁ 
uphwhk,, to give to eat, to feed; =- 
ine, -, to take for nourishment; - 
wane, to eat, to feed, to take food; 
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SaaS heels» qgprezuhasy fs ~hpay med. to 

be on a strict diet, to observe a reg- 
imen ; — ;b&,;, to be the prey of; - 
apy wahk,, to put to the sword; -- 
they Spey, to be for fuel to the flames; 
=p apnduphh be apnduyhe —feay, meats 

for the belly & the belly for meats; 
8. Daeg bil 

Ub pachpashusts 8, —hpaqushut 
Gb poh pushfy ὅ. table-companion 3 

who eats or messes with another ; -- 
feb, to intercommon. 

Ub pwhpatze 8. Uepuhacy 
Ub pwhpanak yp a. fond of eating Ἢ 

dainty-mouthed ; -- ,4%4,, to feast, to 
revel, to give oneself up to feasting. 
Ubpwhpkd, kgf va. to give to eat, to 

nourish, to keep, to feed ; £0 maintain, 
to sustain, to treat; to bring up, to 
rear ; —f.J'un. to eat, to mess, to nour- 
ish or feed oneself, to live, to be fed. 
Ubpuwhp fh s. frugal fare, scarce 

nourishment. (nutritious. 
ULpahpps a. nourishing , feeding; 
Ubpwhpaqahet a. nutritive, nutri- 
tious ; --ὦ s. nutritive power. 

Ub pushpagqne (2h ̓ —hpsn ff 4. act of 

nourishing , sustentation ; steward- 
ship, administration, management. 
bépum, wy ὃ. carob-seed : carat. 
Ub ph gn[tfe% 4. gluttony. 
Liéphs a. eating, tearing, devouring; 

gnawing ; corroding ; s. weevil, worm; 
moth. 
bépgby a. hoarse; -- day, -- voice. 
Uephbpll, kgwy vn. to be or to get 

hoarse, to make oneself hoarse. 
Ub phbpnedh 8. hoarseness. 
Ubpog a. eating; 4. eater; — be αν. 

ebgn,, cating & drinking ; gluttonous 
ἃ wine-bibber; ων —, a lover of good 
living; glutton. = (excess, gluttony. 
ἵμννησε (ῥεῖν, 2. stuffing, eating to 
Uspot, fs. wax-taper; wax-light. 
We reed 5 Ubpws 8. moth-hole ; 

Tust-hole, corroded part. 
ρρνεβννε τ s. eating & drinking , 
junketing, good living, good cheer, 
feasting. 
δας, fy 4. form, figure, shape, cut, 

on, make; aspect, look, appear- 
ance, air, deportment; -ὦ ᾧ -ο a. in 
many shapes or forms; in many ways, 
diverse; - f -« ,;fut,, to assume ἃ 
borrowed shape or appearance , to be 
disguised, dissembled or concealed; 

S435 hb? 
ῥ -« -ῷ ὠμόν.» to transform into var- 
ious shapes; ῥᾧ -—« w4ughbu, in the 
most hideous shapes. 

Ub pagang ph l va. to form, to figure, 

to fashion, to make. _ [shape. 
Ub pagengparc[P fet 8. form ἢ figure ἢ 

Gh pregqurhk poy a. in many fashions, in 
various forms, diverse, varied. 

ULpwywhhg a. conformable; like, re- 
sembling, similar. 
Ubpaquhgn (δῇ 4. conformity; like- 

ness, resemblance, similarity. 
Ub paywdhe bl 8. Ub pugasg phd 

Uk puuntinks f'ya.to form an idea of. 
Yb peg usher, wy, un. to be formed, 

to take the form. 
Ub pupunne Ὁ fd 4. assuming 8 form, 

shape, similarity or likeness. " 
Ub praqure 9 meg 8. silk Ἢ silk-stuff; 

taffeta, light silk; silk goods; a. silk- 
en; - Uegdfay, court-plaster. 

Lauwuupee a. producing silk; -- 
neq. s.8ilk-worm. ([--manufacturer. 

Qh pagqusumgogs , ay ὅ. silk-weaver, 

Wb precy ccstseesd fits npg. 8. silk-worm. 

Ub peng esreshe on A ~kgkt Ξ τοῦ a. made of 

silk, silken, silky. (chant, --mercer. 
UG rang ces es κω εἰ ον Mees 2. » I s. silk-mer- 

ΟΣ ΩΣ f betler πρΡ' msg δ. form, 

figure, visage, countenance, face, as- 
pect, look; presence, appearance, 
mien, bearing, deportment; attitude, 
posture; image, effigy ; semblance, 
representation ; state, condition ; cha- 
racter, temper, comportment; rudi- 
ment, first element, idea; idle fancy, 
whim, crotchet; feint, pretext: coat, 
dress ; S. ἢν δ hr > πρ puslefs ᾽ 

sense, meaning or interpretation of a 
Word ; stmuwAX —p,a simple exter- 
lor; wtyaqgegg , wquzwenp τον firm 
countenance ; supplicating posture; 
dig -,an effeminate manner ;-- περ» 
witinfres, cold, frigid, reserved, con- 
strained air 3 prep? be ζω ων —, SCTIOUS 
air, severe manner 5 — why ὦ μωρέ, 
f£a%, haughty, disdainful,proud, threat- 
ening air or manner; f --ὦ δ᾽μνε ων 
in the form of a servant; wabacy q-u 
acpncp, to counterfeit the character of; 
nebhy 4“... brke κέρδει yuhdfn, to. 

appear like, to seem, to resemble; «#_ 
διέ, Γ᾽ -«, to shape, to form; to figure; 
aed Mp οἴω pr ese rl F be sess ῥ Lb pps μέρ» to 

be probable, tohave some truth in it; 
-α muy dnwgudsfiiu, to give false a 



ube 
idea of, to create an erroneous or 
exaggerated japrerns plagnchh; 
qa duhushustne(F hs » to take the cowl. 

Yb payer ptashpey a. conformable ἢ 

like, similar, resembling; ~ m««&,, 
to conform; — ;fk,;, to comply with. 

Ub pawpwtahgaeh 8. conformity. 

Ybpuyaputuntnc{et 8. prosopopes, 
personification. 

Yb paqeapatinaap a. feigned, disguis- 

ed, counterfeited ; figured. 
Yk payenpebefnfu a. transformed ἢ 

. metamorphosed; transmuted ; -- ,bub, » 
to be transformed, metamorphosed, 
to change from, to bear another 88- 
pect; — αν ϑ,., to counterfeit, to dis- 
guise, to transform, to metamorphose; 
to change the aspect or appearance ; 
—mnaiby, 7S. to change the face or 
state of the world; to reform; - δηδῖ, 
bret, things bear quite another as- 
pect; the tables are turned. 

Ub pequsp tina fpafrac(eh 8. metamor- 

phosis, transformation, change. 
Ubpayapated, kg va. to give form 

to, to form, to figure, to shape, to 
fashion, to model; to represent. 

Ye puywpwepl, ἔτ ὦ) un. to conform ; 
to take the form, to put on or assume 
8 look, state, manner or appearance, 
to give oneself airs; to affect, to pre- 
tend, to simulate, to feign, to coun- 
terfeit, to give oneself out for, to set 
up as, to pass oneself off for ; — qasner_ 
εἰπε 32}, to simulate virtue or pro- 
bity, to affect a sanctimonious exter- 
10r; - quitulbegae [eh ν φιπή εν » to 

put on a look of innocence; to play 
the child; - ghyn lth , aqesses_cas enn was dbs σας. 

%nf2}, to give a deaf ear to: to pre- 
tend to be generous, liberal; S. feszp,- 

Ub puywp tine {ag S. Yb puywpwt ; fic- 
tion, fraud, feint, deceit. 

Yb pays ἡ εν. ας εἷος α᾽ 8. Yb pray un pastel 

Lpmeaenp a. formed, figured; re- 
sembling, like, conformable ; -4 5. 
Ub paypal & Yb pqadh bd, “πε 8. 

form, formation ; conformation. 
Ub pagurpnfufel vn. to disguise one- 

self. (shape or manner. 
Uspuph s. mean, base, despicable 
UsLpe: 8. building, construction. 
UbpubS, kgf va. to make, to fabric- 

ate, to construct, to build, to erect. 
Ubpancud 8, fabric, construction, 

edifice. 
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Ubgn 2} 4. existence, life ; health. 
Ubgaeguthd, πεοΐ va. to cause to 

live, to vivify, to give life to, to ani- 
mate, to prolong life, to bring to life 
again, to reanimate, to revive, to re- 
vivify ; to Save; διε. ἕν en ghgae ght 

qe&q, thy faith hath saved thee. 
Usgaeghs a. giving life; s. saviour, 

deliverer. 
Ybyghu, Ybggf int. bravo! huzza! 

hurrah! —gF —gi 2 ἐμ] saves ον nits , Armenia 

for ever! hurrah for Armenia! pros- 
perity to Armenia! -gha grda Shut 
duyth,, to utter cheers or shouts of 

Yb pur 8. finest gold. [joy. 
gut, ag 3. chin;:- fbtgqutkey, 

snout, muzzle; -% (Ape) gum damar 
(for varnish). 

Uquhswhwey 8. chin-bandage; chin- 
strap; - ,6%£,,to hold one’s tongue, 
to be silent, speechless. 

Yqutiunl, age vn. to become hunch 
Ugupfu s.marten. [or hump-backed 
Ἦν 8. hunch, hump, humpback. 
ha, hhury, πᾷ 8. half; middle; α. 

half, semi, demi; ad. half, in halves, 
in part; f -- , gpuad sunfy, by half; half 
done; -- ᾧ -, in part, half, by halves, 
imperfectly; — fa, half an hoar; 
qeresssile ἔγε- — FS sasshesse. at half past ten; 

es hol ’ midnight ; ὗ - Mestre any ops Sf y 

half way; Shap bop kpkae be - ben. 
wwfwop, about two leagues & ἃ half 
distant; f Guttgtoay be. fp hfuny , & cubit 
ἃ 8 half ; ὗ esas? be fb hhuncdl, in & 

year & ahalf; f - d&pudbz, to Te 
duce to half; — 6 - gutfe βιννυκ ὗν 

to make ἃ half promise; to promisé 
with the lips, insincerely ; ῥ᾽ -- ~«#*¢9 
dnwhk,, to die early, in the flow- 
er or bloom of youth; 49 they -F 
M19 Ikawtpapdp, if half of us die; 
dk δ᾽ = Shit wekphrgere, half the count 
ry was ruined; be wSu f -- sb or σε ξ 
ὗ - qa sag κεν ase εἴτ fade fad, not half the 

truth was told me; that which was 
told me was not half the truth; <¢' 
hpung s. the one, the others; se ee 

aypp -o+ ROMO ---, Others ««- 
Ὦξον 5. midday, noon. : 

YEur, hianf oF hpenp 8. Years; point 
period, full stop; moment, instal; 
en d, aim 7 Teaag cas esr nas by fs ’ aim, end, Scop 

object, goal; f -- Jiw4u%, at the poll 
of death. ᾿ 

Ub eng hf , δα. 8. Gb ae-, ἄς 

eae eee | 



hho 
ULmwhfy 4. Zuiding-mark. 

mapa, wa ὃ. Whaler, 
wh » wg a. milch. 

Ui γεν 4. milk-diet. 
Wi@&qb ὁ. production, produce. 
GES, kgf va. to milk: to gather, 

to reap, to get in, to harvest, to get 
in the harvest, to collect the fruits: 
*to win at play; -- g4«ifu, to milk the 
COW; - qauyzf, to gather the grapes; 
b peopl ἰδ --, to skin a flint. 
@fu s.chem. amygdalin. 
Uitqey, 8. drinking-glass; —pahkp s. 

bottle-companion. 
Utena. tottering; staggering; ling- 

ering, languishing , languid, feeble, 
weak. 
Ge nm fl’. ° δ ὦ νη. to totter, to lan- 

guish, to grow weak ; 4/@awkfi pupdp 
ip, he could hardly keep on his legs; 
hFaml; fi gaqgrpack Sacihp Lp » his 

trembling knees sank beneath him, 
or failed under him. 
Wftng, wg 8. fruit-basket. 
ho.fi2 a. feeble, weak. 
hfe. s. milky kernel of fresh nuts. 
h@acguthJS, gh va. to enervate, to 

weaken, to enfeeble, to emasculate; 
ας a. S. Yldau ἢ ded dacthp, 

feeble, tottering knees. 
bf, s. burning; a. burnt. 
Ubguhat a. burning, caustic. 
Wqubbd, gb va. to burn; 8. Upgacsl: 
Ygqubequwh a. burning, sharp, 

caustic; inflammable; combustible. 
Ufqutengne [2 fet 8. Upgag-- 

_ Ἡβχωΐδνπεν a. combustible, fit or 
liable to burn. (Up essttene co. 

bby6;b a. burning, scorching; 8. 
qh, —bgneguwihbrd'S, Ufqaed- 

babs» -qoq_ a. combustive ; caustic; 
qe s. wool; worsted. [s.incendiary. 
qryahwh a. incentive; caustic. 

q Obgegne [2 fred ’ Ubqeeth $. causticity; 

ignition; combustion; burning; con- 
ration. 

YbqeS, gh va. to burn, to set on 
fire, to set fire to, to fire 5 -- wph gush, 

tan, to brown, to make swarthy. 
be. {09 or {2 4. act of milking; 

milk, milk-diet: emulsion; <p , the 
Vintage. [4uphurb,. to play on the ~. 

gf an. fy σα 9. guitar, cittern; -- 
bbt ὁ. worthless, good for nothing 

fellow, ne’er do well. _[bit, piece. 
δ᾽ 4. burn, ustion; smart: crumb, 
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Ubhg acy 1 ty δ. cyclop. 

Up, 42ry δ. marble; - haps pukace, 
granit; Sawkp GX, --quarry. 
ἘΠ χ᾽ 2. sting of a bee. 
. δῖε, Gun), eure OF ζεὐἵοκοεἴξε 8. WOMAD; 

wife, spouse; — Sieg, WOMAN; age 
hut » Womankind, women, the fair 
BOX; [Pybudp huwhwkg, Woman-hater ; 
8. Lt ee > 7 eas re Lousy fle ᾿ married 

woman, Wife; :bap$, πίη Gunp, the 
grace, the charm of -- ; Masihaurhessush - 
- gkakofpy,a young beauty ; -- Asus 
wine nuh , house-keeper 5 -- asygru_ 
ufos, heroine, courageous woman, 
championess ; ghaqbgpfh , tusgqhepb , orm 
phef ; gress abs εἰ) 008 ̓ sas εἵο[᾽ ἡ & ̓  σηδιως. 

furs, 4 eas esas ων ons yn fu a” — »pretty, charming, 

virtuous, pious, modest or bashful, 
chaste , faithful —; mgby , uvawheayh » 
“μή ων [54 [2 wdfn, bundinghusy » 

“ῥ᾽ ποῦμε είν ὃ ΧΟ ) fol” ‘ teak» 

wnipun —, ugly, frightful, coquette, 
giddy or volatile, capricious, fickle, 
faithless, immodest, lewd —5  φωρζωω, 
fy & ukp feng, to be enamoured, 
smitten, in love witha-; - wabh;, 
wantin, to take a wife, to wed, to 
marry, to take in marriage; — ῥνες . 
nedkp, to get married, to be spouse 
οἵ: - wih; qpgacump apres to marry 

the daughter of; 4&4 πὶ 4uap, to live 
with a -; δή δεν (ν ley » Siyapkgneguibley 

q-» to deceive or seduce ἃ —; μιαἥνως, 
gms only , exe esg εὦ fy εὐ, ἔτ, τ΄’ ἴο force, to 

dishonour ἃ -. Swhyp tamky bien)» to 

be with child, pregnant, in the family 
Way ; ὅτε. ata Thin εἴν hp - JE phesi 

b-gfuynwyeng, & her mother gave him 
an Egyptian wife; se δία. fret -,& 1 
took her to wife ; gfasbuttg anne 8. Yoo 
Ieeuearg 5 hin? pple “τωι, mba ῷ,, 

ghaphe f dk pay ξνηρξων — wiloldqud, 
unchaste woman never was fair; 8. 
Perens ’ ἄνω", , 86, 

ΠΩΣ 8. pach . ᾿ 

Ufiasdininks fp, τιον oy 8. CINnDS- 
mon; -- Zayeg, an Armenian aromatic 
root. [Sissel , Wild ΒΟΥ. 
fer, -. ζω 8. wild boar; = 

Upie 4. sole of the foot; trace, track, 
Upsjwpe s.cypress. _ [foot-print. 
Ufuwpurd- fi a. divided in halves; 

—purnalfip ὃ. hip-bath ; —putg α. half 

open; -plpwt ad. between the teeth, 
muttered; -pajap, -« s. hemicycle, 
semicircle, half-circle. 



uhU 
ρων 4. half a line ; -gapd a. 

half done, imperfect; -guctq 8. half- 
sphere, hemisphere; —gow a. half-with- 
ered; half-paralytic. 

U foes ων ἡ εῖσε. εν» a. heretical; —glhe ὅ. 

demi-god ; a hero. 
Ἰηριν κω σεν α. translucid, -lucent; 

—f4 a. semi-transparent, diaphanous ; 
—(#&« 8. hemipteron; —[Anzwh a. pay- 
ing half for pension or board; on half- 

Ufawdunt's. half an hour. {pay. 
Ufuubp a. half-full; τω a. half- 

luminous. [half cut; half killed. 
Ubempungfang a. having the throat 

Ἰγρωιωζ ὅ. sharp, diesis ; S. hsp ἢ 

—-hin[Fnews 4. hemiplegy, -plexy ; 
~Guagp 8. chariot, 4 coup6.n 5 —fesersaye 
a. half done, unfinished, imperfect, 
incomplete ; -4siqu% a. half alive; 
half dead; -4£,p a. half eaten; -4£q a. 
half burnt; - πε οἱ 5. half a jug or jar- 
ful; -4unep a. cut in two, in half; cut 
off at the middle, divided in halves or 
in two, bipartite ; —fo4 8. half-boot. 

UfuurSusgurg a. half uttered; - pb 
put, half-open mouth 5 —4aunsuwh a. 
young; —S.wma. half cut off; --φιωε. 4. 
harpy, monster half bird half human; 
Sun ας half believing, believing 
in part. 

Ufuuwdujt s. half-tone; semi-vowel; 
mus. diesis, semi-tone; flat; - ων Γ 
va. to mark with a flat;-—dhatng ὁ. 
mInitten; -2f s. mule. 

Uprcahus a. half dead, faint; swoon- 
ed, fainted; -- πω, a.s.ad. half; -ἴωω. 
thay a. half, in part, imperfect; -dinp_, 
—Siugy fs» monster, half-human; eun- 
uch ; -dkwy a. half-yearly; -dbn a. 
half dead; -Jubuy a. half-monthly. 

Ufuumyup a. partly raised, half afoot, 
half UP 5 —esyyr S. Ufresessehice psy. 5 — ay pl wg 

a. half burnt. 
Ufewtenp 8. bust, head & shoulders, 

half-length ; -tpum a. hemiedric; -Ἴζωρ 
OF -mumbep 8. profile; rth, -ν Δ uy 
a.down to the waist; -to.% a. muti- 
lated (word). 

Upuoszus s.half-measure. [ing half. 
Ufa uwaywpghe. a. parsimonious, giv- 

freress eter ἔκανα. 8. SUDAEACON ; - σεῦ 
8. -ate; -ry. 

Ἦβακεωνενἔτανε- » “-ιἷγε. α. ἐδ ; —wulbn. 

a. epicene ; το ἐ ον να κι 3p S. fruwghe - 

Ufsuin δ. ̓ μωιωζανπερἍ ang ὅ. he- 

mistich. 
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Upuuwebp a. half ruined ; -cacpgh 8. 
prime of life. 

Upwupuwl a. half closed ; half open. 
Ubaapwnnpe, s.octant: eighth part. 

Ypumpryy 8. half-sister. 
pula μι 8. half-br other. 

Upuby a. half-warm, tepid. 
Upubd, Egh va. to divide into two 

parts, to divide in halves. 
Upubt [2 wifhay 8. gr. division. 
Upubpbuasg a. half or partly cooked. 

fw, 8. mule, half ass. 
Upunjopunl 8. mus. Semi-tone. 
Ufandbt ad. half, in part, by halves. 

Yfuop tay a. dead prematurely. 
Ufdas s- Greek word. cube. 
Upusag pk dl, E-gf va. to establish, to 

determine, to prescribe ; 8S. Wsu-- 
Yfunk, wg 8. point, rule, guidance. 
Upenwhary a. swallowed by a whale 
Upwnwhfy a. punctuated. [(Jonah). 
Upunne Ss. YEunau (maciti. 

Yfinfw s. chem. cetin, cetine, sper- 
Lt ee » af» “αἴ 8. dotting, point- 

ing; embroidery; enamel; -—#gaps, 
xy ὃ. embroiderer; enameller. 

Ἰδών s. citron, lemon, lime ; -- σῶν δ. 
citrate ; -o% 5. cedrat, citron; -sbbif. 
—atf s. cedra, citron-tree. 

Ube ; hyrys “αἴ ὃ. lime ; chem. calx ; 

ζητᾷ. τδίεσωρν asjecsguiasgians 5 lenfa , 

frwpurfeumlut —, quick-, slack-, fat 
or white-, meagre- or brown-, hyd- 
raulic--— ; bande whut —, Roman 66’ 

ment; sprapsrasph by ὗ -, “- “ἰὐρδδι: to 

reduce to -; to calcine. 
Uhr. Spf s.wooden bowl, vat, trough; 

med. albura, morphew (a malignant 
itch). ; 

Ufe 8. the suffering, passion, 817 
exterior influence; —, ᾧ — =pha® 
use, usage, common practice; ῥὶ - “- 
δὲ. anlney, "ων ἤ αὐνῖγρ. to put to use, 

to make use of, to employ, to use; to 

practise, to put into practice; to ex 

ercise ; BLT dea Lad id f - ar pehastaley » to ab- 

use, to misuse. 
Ubpwhugfp 4. domenical letter. 
Ἰγρισε ζεω ἴπε.εν δε sunday eve, satur- 

day night. 
WipotE. Ufep-, ὗ 8. sunday, the 

Lord’s day; top. ζωώνως oF mpbup- 
μεν εἴων να, eapdppe —s first, second, 

third sunday after Easter- ie 
Upp canoe ὁ forts 8. Use, employmen ’ 



ἘΠ S47 ou 
yepagee —, misemployment, misuse, 
misusage. 
Ubel.a. well-bred, well-educated, 

versed, expert, experienced, practis- 
ed; - mfunppS oh, exquisite taste; pig 
- whghb,, to exercise, to practise, to 
experience; Κα -- wkgacgubh,'s to in- 
struct, to teach, to educate, to bring 
or train Up; ᾧ — whhubhy, φόδων bohe, 
to devote, to dedicate oneself to; ῥ -- 
dg hoy Sores “ε. εἶτ p » to gain on or 

close up with one running; 8S. —,- 
Wr bpwum a. well-bitted, Boft- 

mouthed, docile, subdued, tractable. 
Ukp(@e s. exercise, practice, expe- 

rience, instruction, knowledge; ᾧ -ἰδω 
wamphbacl(thuk djek,, to exercise or 
practise Virtue; οὖ νά, K --ἰδ brie, 
to get used or accustomed to. _ - 
Ἦν, bp%hg» Awg 3. pass, ‘defile, 

narrow passage; straits, channel; 
neck, isthmus ; wakecy, webby gu, tO 
hold or defend a pass, to be master 
ofthe communications, to hold the 
roads, to close the passage. 
Wine. 4pbg 95. passions; movement 

of the soul, emotion, sentiment, feel- 
Ing; animal passions, sensuality, vice;, 
suffering, pain, torment; accident ; at- 
tributes, properties; -- snewsf, phases 
ofthe moon; yage Srby, transports, 
fits of passion ; εμέ. + frscyeahjsnts 5 

duke ft , hus ening le -ι lind, extrava- 

gant, furious, outrageous passion; 
Jugh; ahfpe, to stir up, to provoke 
or excite the passions ; ggneky ghhpe, 
to flatter, to soothe one’s passions; | 
whtbadumnt pik, f kbps ber, to give 
oneself up, to abandon oneself to 
one's passions, to indulge, to let loose, 
to gratify one’s passions; ᾧ ¢facupfhs 
thee μιν, to find oneself in a pain- 
ul, embarrassing or awkward posi- 
tion ; heeve Mie ghtpe » to rule, to sub- 

jagate or control one’s passions, to 
ring one’s passions under subjection; 

8. Pag 3 bed, &e. 

4. a. united, joined, conjoined, 
connected, annexed; contiguous, ad- 
herent, adhesive, sticking; adjoining, 
abutting, lying close to; ad. conjoint- 
ly, together, at the same time; -- pi 
Gwe, to run together; to concur 
With, to cooperate; to compete ; — φῥ. 
* to be annexed; - 3. joint, con- 
Junction, union : kick, kicking; τῷ pu 

hg, composition, texture; —g λωΐιω, 
syeap5fs, place where four roads meet 
or cross, cross-road or -street; -ρ 
whapkey, group of statuary; —# say 
dahhk;, ρα πε, Sabb, to kick, to 
fling out or kick up the heels. 

Ubgethby a. kicking, vicious, apt to 
Gfx s. mastic. [kick 
Ufcfe s. cuckoo. 
Uhews sh diay . bg ὃ. soothsayer, 

conjarer, enchanter. [black art. 
oe ὃ. demonology, 

whi 8. sunday; suppb, q-u, to 
observe or keep the eabbatie 

Ukep/u 4. kestrel, small hawk. 
lew, fs. castle, fortress, fort. 
‘Ujwhted, yp va. to swallow; to de- 

vour; to ingulf, to absorbe; σεῦ -, -- 
qope » “πε; , to breathe ) to take 

breath; -- qgwtu, to listen eagerly. 
Uyjanep wap dS-a. crotaphites. 
fede » pf 8. Jaw, jawbone. 

ἥμερνα. ἢ 8. pim e. 

et 5. Skéhence- (biscuit. 
ἘΠ 64 or Upfph s- ring-shaped ship- 
thd, -ay. ῥ 8. clime, climate. 
Wael 85. Deng. 
Wacgith of va. to cause to swallow. 
US wth, hob YS mabs kgf Ἦ δ «Γ΄, 

Eof ‘ Ἰηδ᾽ δ᾽) τε ἡ εὐ, ἔνα ̓ negh va. to prick; 

to sting; to nip, to bite; to pique; 
{δ οὗν, q5ug, to cut or break bread ; 
dint fl GSE, my hand itches. 

WSfs s. nibbling, stealing a little at 
atime; s. pickpocket; fg. swindler, 
sharper, cheat. 

Ἦδῥῥ, {δέ or {δέων 8. οἷο of 
yarn, ball of thread; a. wound in a 
ball, squat, clustered, crouching ; agar, 
wk, fp -%, to wind up, to wind into 
balls or skeins; — ζω» to crouch, to 
squat; to sit on one’s heels; to creep. 
ssf a. stingy, saving, scurvy, 

niggard, beggarly, paltry, shabby, 
mean, sordid, penurious, parsimon- 
ious, avaricious , covetous: filthy, 
dirty, impure, unchaste. 

WSS uke , 45500 9 ῥεῖν δ. shabbiness, 
meanness, avarice, stinginess, penu- 
riousness, sordidness, parsimonious- 
ness, sordid avarice: impurity, foul- 
ness. 

Wd4Zbd, kgf va. to wind, to coil up, 
to make into a clew or coil; to bind, 
to narrow, to contract, to straiten ; — 
qak at ΝΥΝ to shut one’s hand 

᾿ 4 



nie 
from, to be close-fisted, hard with the 
poor ; -f-/'un. to squat down, to crouch, 
to cower; to be contracted , shorten- 
ed ; to shrivel up, to grow narrow. 
sgn}, -- να ΜΠ, 5. shrinking, contrac- 

tion, shortening, shrivelling; squat- 
ting 5 cramp. 

᾿Ἰηδ νον δε ζ s. bot. garden-cresses. 
Ys. a. sharp to the taste, sour, 

acid, tart; fig. pungent, biting, piquant, 
slandering, rude, satirical. ; 
Ysecwghy 8. bitter, bitter remedy 

Or cure; τῶ webney, tO drink bitter 
draughts or a potion made of bitter 
herbs. [smarting. 

Ysacws, “ δ. stinging, pricking; 
YSmuwhhs a. biting, sharp, acute, 

caustic, poignant: — wahé,, to burn, 
to scorch ; to pain, to torture. [to pick. 

YSdecks, kgf va.to gather, to pluck, 
Ysac(t fet , USnenc(Phck ὃ. ΒΟ» 

ness, sharpness, pungency , acidity, 
tartness ; fig. bitterness, acritude, cau- 
sticity. (shuttle. 
ἢ δι, kgf va. to weave with the 
Ἐμοῦ a. scowling, lowering, gloo- 

my, sullen, austere. 
Ἐν, bguy yn. to sit squat, to squat 

down, to sit on one’s heels. 
Yhag, fr» oe. 8. weaver’s shuttle. 
Ubogfl, gh uy un. to grow hollow, to 

sink in; ghagkay us, hollow, sunken 
eyes; ὗ ἜἜπεμη ΩΣ ΜΑΣ Σ ΣΟΥ starting- 

hac, wy 8. cuckoo. [eyes. 
Ugeeg tumpt S. Ἦ γ᾽ © 

Usk, gh un. to blow, to blossom, 
to bloom, to open. 
yupl2e 8. amulet, talisman. 
δὴ 8. walnut-husk. 
Ugkp» fy, - οὐρεῖν» ong 8. clerk, cler- 

gyman, ecclesiastic; clergy; <p, the 
clergy, churchmen. 
Uqkpuhwth a. clerical, priestly. 
Ugh puting ὃ. seminary. 

Wykphhae, ase S. Ugep; —mkub a. 

clerical ; -wpw% δ. seminary ; —ne/ap s. 
clerkship; holy orders; ῥ 2h«. -f, in 
clerical attire. 

Yqquyf% a. insular. 
Uqgkuh, δὰ s. islet, small isle. 
Ueggegf a. insular; 8. islander. 
Uggt, qeryy qtr urg 8. isle 5 island ; 

ss ape Ὧν at the British Islands. 

«αἴθ διΓι Egf va. to knot, to tie in a 
knot, to make a knot, to tie up. 
᾿ 2 fuse 5. indissoluble knot. 
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Yas4h-fun. to afflict oneself, to be 

disheartened, discouraged , to grow 
faint-hearted,to languish. ὁ 

Uqgu(? a. languishing, amorous, 
affectionate ; tenderest, fondest, most 
heartfelt, passionate, cordial ; -- ‘Hayy, 
to look lovingly at; to woo; -&d un. 
to be enamoured of, smitten with, to 
burn for, to be ardently attached to, 
very fond of; to long for, to pant after, 
to sigh or die for. (S. ηξω9... 
Ugh gel 8. Ughunld; — ἐμ βαγ, Ugbqet 
Uqhquitp 8. eXcrements, evacuation, 

ordure; fig. scum; waste, loss ; — 4p. 
Suypog, SCOTIA, dross, slag; —haey wn. 
dapne[FfeD, old customs, obsolete us- 
ages, bake que TL qiad , to 

look upon, or to count all things as 
but dross. 

Ughjéd, Lyf va. to strain or pass 
through a filter or strainer; to defe- 
cate, to clear from dregs, to purge of 
lees or impurities; to fine, to filter, to 
refine, to clarify. 

hyhqred 8. defecation, purification. 
Ugedbiar, —Lings , anos» anprng ὃ. tile, 

pantile; — pusnuwhhfch, brick; - ##. 
sfpupeal, flat tile; (¢pd-ng> froenk ται. 
tile-kiln ; 4.0544, —ep , to tile, to roof; 
«οἷ ρ διωωδιξιε —op Ε tiled roof. 

UgifiunpngnpS, wg 8. tiler, tile-maker. 
Uaqeln fs 8. bot. elecampane, star-wort. 
Yqae pil, kyu vn. to shrivel up, [0 

shrink, to double up, to contract, to 
collapse, to cuddle or coil up. 
ἘΝ quip ̓ Haye 8. Pwhuwtkp νΦιοζει. 

Y%wd bef 8. StUCCO ; --γανανωνίς α. DBE 
ble-paved. [ment 

ecseseesy «ὔμμ easly $s. marble-pave 

ΧΈ ὦ a. of marble, marble, mat- 
morean. 

WAL κρῖ a. marble-roofed. 

*UXG wy or Qayb2 8. Yegbe, PL Ank- 

hapa, kar s. pot, earthen-poh 
ἰγχηεωζ , wg 8. hoof. [pipkin. 
᾿χγωξωμ βάν, —punke, Sept & 

Oia lF bb ἃ . (or callous: 

Yaqeshustroal; » τ ἡ Ὁ UN. ἴο grow horpy 

Ἰηχηεω ζευκ οι a hoofed, having hoofs. 
Qa qesnasdl S. Graal cates 

Ur%ybd, bg va. to merely 58 9 #0 
confine oneself to saying; * to bar 
peel. (skeleton; carcass; corps 

Udinfuhip + ὑέων. Ydurfup : bey 
Udpley 8. umbo, the boss ° 

shield or buckler. 
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épele, δα. 8. Gufpble, δα. 
Ydph(Putf s. pl. cupolas, domes. 
dpb bay 8. Udpbay- 
QGapnck 2. bot. mercury, dog’s caul. 
Yiwahr sf. concubine, kept woman. 
Ls ed » -“δωΐ,, ang $. who puts 

away his wife. 
Yireswinefh s. repudiation; divorce. 
Wiwdiogg.»-f a» effeminate, timid, 

weak. 
Unearahing » —f ° —-aclai S. Pgaselrs » ὅς, 

Ubeoke 8. bewubp 5 τωβρπε με, 4. 
fondness for women; uxoriousness. 
Lee s wg a. 8. Uteearefias pry. ἢ faint- 

hearted, poor-spirited, cowardly, base. 
wamdasd 8. ἃ BOrTY garment; 

rag, tatter. {woman-hating. 
ss ome Er ass 3 5 byp, guy a. mysogynous, 

Yiwebyne{F prt $. MYSOZyny. 
Wwf, δ, vm to grow effemin- 

ate, to become enervated, feeble, 
cowardly. 
Utwwne (2h 4. effeminacy, cowar- 

dice, softness, faint-heartedness, pu- 
watru, a. effeminate. (sillanimity. 

Unegneguthl)negf va. tosensualize, 
to enervate, to emasculate, to unman. 
Yawenp S. Qavieusdpefe ° 

Wsg dbf s. ermine. 
Uneneg, ggh OF gqry 8. cowl, hood; 

monk’s gown or frock. 
Usgwh, og a. bald; 8. Yburwh, &e- 
Webs, kgf va. to tear out the 

hair; *to strip off leaves; fg. to ill- 
treat. 
Wierhuphp a. producing incense, 

thuriferous; —f/sernt a.mixed with frank 
Uteph key a. of oliban. {-incense. 
Wig pack ’ e4b ’ husy &. olibanum, 

ankincense ; benzoin; - ὄρεξιν. 
ep 8. Q4np & Upie. [pure --- 
f%, yy, πᾷ 8. sedge, flag, rush; 

-webp a. producing -- 
_ Ntke. Gueng 8. seal; signet; stamp, 
Impression of a seal ; signature ; mark, 

re, sign, character; proof, wit- 
ness; confirmation, sentence; sign of 
the cross; baptism ; mus. tone, sound; 
- Zep, the only Begotten Son; - οὖν. 
tesn_(ZE,the seal or stamp of im- 
mortality; - xtpwh , flying seal; -- 
focun(2E , maidenhead , hymen; -- 
wqyomnsds, coat of arms, armorial 
bearings, crest, arms; — gpuudzy, die, 
stamp; - guwkfg» conclusion, end; -- 
Seuphubb;, to affix one’s seal to, to 

seal; pncSmbby, yapgk; 4:-ν to unseal, 
to break the seal; -- way, to baptize; 
to seal up, to terminate, to finish; -- 
wntkney,, to receive baptism, to be 
baptized ; wahacy yng ῥ hipry » to stand 

godfather or godmother to; - pustfu, 
after all, in fine, in short, in a word; 
~ giky pustpy, to wind up a speech, to 
conclude a discourse. 

Yehqerk 8. ἃ small hood. 
Ythquenp α΄ hooded, wearing a hood 

or cowl; s. capuchin monk or nun. 
᾿γυζιω ζω, a. affected, prim; flatter- 

ing, wheedling. 
Uidup s. elm; -g , —-plantation, 

grove of --8. ((for oxen). 
Yerxwh 5. the extremities of a yoke 
YArwiud, wauy vn. to become as 8 

wildboar; fig. to grow haughty, proud, 
YeMogaq s. siphon. (fierce, insolent. 
Yeaye ug kd, ’ —4b- py , —g bung a. hog- 

gish, resembling a wild hog. 
Ἰγν θξ . a. having a large snout. 
aap, Afewg 2. snout, muzzle, 

nose; trunk, proboscis ; -- wdiqag, 
water-spout. 
Lapis Af uh ¢.8e8ame, SesaMmuUm. 
Ysarpnt , χα, 4. knot, tie; pucker, 

wrinkle ; frowning , frown; embar- 
rassment, entanglement, complica- 
tion, intrigue, scrape, difficulty, hin- 
derance, hitch; - δίμωϊ εν, pe phus » to 

contract or knit one’s brows, to frown; 
to look gruff, to put on a sarly look; 
to turn up one’s nose, to make wry 
faces ; δι θεοῖν, , pent “- . to de- 

cide a question, to solve or set at rest 
a disputed point; -- gam, plaits, 
folds; -- fswqnqe,, husks of pressed 
grapes ; 8. Yafwd. 

Ἰγνχπ δι", kgf va. to wrinkle, to con- 
tract, to pucker up; to embarrass, to 
confuse, to render intricate, to com- 
plicate ; -f un. to wrinkle , to be 
wrinkled ; to frown, to knit one’s 
brows, to scowl;to become entangled, 
complicated. 

ἰχγυνε [εν 4. female sex; woman- 
hood; marriage , matrimony; 644, 
neilkp -(2% , to marry, to wed a hus- 
band; w«tmy, -(F or f -, to take to 
wife, to espouse, to take in marriage; 
μιν τω rie_thlyp OE edad id bee -(a& » to give 

one’s daughter in marriage; frowk, 
yeas folic’ npg-ery fbepadt -Ὠοἷ, to de- 

mand a maiden as wife for one’s son. 
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| Utecke ¢. baptism. 
Uas6S, Pisk, kgf vn. to grant. 
Washed 5. grant, grunting; - ζωΐνω 

gh» caressing, coaxing voice. 
Utforqe 5. beast half camel half 

wild-boar, chimera. 
User, ων a. bald, --headed or 

-pated; δὲ, --, δ -. go up, thou bald 
head, go! 
Tbe whad, wyuy un. to become bald. 
Ubon cerg τε. ἡ εἶν bel, ’ nesgfs va. to make 

bald, to depilate, to cause the hair to 
fall off. 

Ubutteng » wy 3. plectrum, ivory 
wand to play on a musical instrument 
with; bow, fiddle-stick. 

Utenc[Pfet 5. baldness, depilation ; 
chem. chondrine. 

Uipuputne(2h s. blazon, heraldry. 
Ἦχρωσ puts. oblation at baptism. 
Utpwgy hay ἢ —qy- bres a. baptized. 

Utpersuyy 8. godfather, sponsor ; -- 
jivk,. to stand godfather; -ac{#fck 2. 
the state οὗ ἃ -. 

Utpudiyp 8. godmother, sponsor ; - 
giuk,, to stand -- ; -mJefc% s. the state 
or Office of a -. 

UipedinSs. sealing-wax. 
| wizw 8. arms, coat of arms, 
escutcheon, armorial bearings. 

Uiggrarenqeas , —ayk-as 8. keeper of the 

seals, the Lord Keeper, Lord Chan- 
cellor. 
Upson, ag a. baptizing, confer- 

ing baptism; s. the Institutor of the 
Sacrament, of Baptism. 
Htpuenp a. baptized ; -althch 8. 

baptism ; spiritual affinity. 
ip& il’, Egh va. to seal, to close with 

a seal, to aitix a seal, to seal up; to 
mark, to stamp, to sign; to hide, to 
cover, to close, to shut up; to con- 
firm, to ratify, to verify; to conclude, 
to decide; to pronounce sentence; to 
seal, to complete, to terminate, to fin- 
ish ; to baptize, to confer baptism ; 
to sign with sign of the cross, tomake 
the sign of the cross; - Ἰράσνωψενσε., to 
wafer; — wpkwdp , [0 seal with blood; 
gens gle Seaszecs ru _[F beasts -, to conclude a 

treaty of peace; -f./°un: to be sealed, 
concluded, baptized, &c.3 Gaphguse. 
nefen Sunnn([thwh, peace Was made 
between. 

Wipf; 8. sealer; a. conclusive. 
ng, ug δ. seal, signet-ring. 
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wy, fy 5. pitch, bitumen. 
ἀρ eee τ. τάμα eo ΤΣ 

the Balance ; steel-yard, weighing 
machine ; weight, heaviness, ponder- 
ousness; equilibrium, poise; equival- 
ent, equal value, counterpoise; pro- 
ortion; parallel, comparison, liken- 

ing; trial, examination, ponderation, — 
judgment; a. equal, just, tantamount, 
equivalent, proportional; ad. equally, 
justly, exactly, proportionately ; per- 
pendicularly, directly over, vertically; 
qyne OT yredtp ipany, scales, pair of 
scales; Séwbpngp ἤρα, counterpolse, 
the weights ofa steel-yard or beam; — 
bA- ssoy or [3-0 ([?-, ρα, poukp hoary, 

the scales, the tongue, the beam ofa 
balance; -- qguShh stag, money-scales; 
- whel?e-ng » tare, tare & tret; - Sorc. 

aupac{e& , equilibrium, counterpoise; — 

wpduwl, specific, relative , absolute 
weight; - pmqupehnt , balance of 
POW § — cnusqun sesrsfeurhst , the scan or 
measure of verses, prosody; -- y=. 
Messe. exactly, precisely ; — dhpacsu f 
dye in equilibrium ; perpendicularly, 
vertically; fp2md. by weight; gs* 
fpnnd, as much, equally, of like mea- 
sure or weight; futnk ἤγα πο. εἴην -: 
standard-weight; «ys 2m cobb ony hope, 
“σεηχησι (9 Ipn.ng » omcer appointed to 

mark weights & measures ; ssax4dmbhy 
4-“. to stamp with the public mark; 
- upywp . correct balance, scales; 
just weight ;—tbtqne(2F, false weight 
~ umn tt erate ley » to falsify weights 

or scales; 4ἴξ ὦ hon.nyle οἵνιο {φρο ἢ at. 

wk,, to hold the balance evenly; & 
counter-balance, to —-poise, to —-Val) 
to equipoise, to equilibrate; - 1’ - 
hur. gapek, fs, to g0 by rule & com 
pass, to do every thing with weight 
ἃ measure; αὖ, fies ῥὶ — naheg: ἢ 
pay exceedingly dear for, or at 2 
extravagant rate; αὖ, qypo ῥ -*' 
men qudt f—-u, to risk oneself, to 
incur danger, to run into jeopardy, '0 
ex pose oneself to death, to carry 0805 
life in one’s hand, to encounter dat- 
ger or death ; Ρ - Fas cr recog αἦν ἐς. 

ὁ -w ποι, to ponder, to examine, ἐὺ 
consider, to weigh; f — dinwbbz, to 08 
weighed, carefully pondered or 601" 
sidered ; ῥὶ - ghbz gnpe πὸ σεμκρν FE 
Spilleuste wphwthk,, to compare Wh: 
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mn ekpk,, ὗ — ως nedkp,to be 
compared with, to compare oneself 
with ; qu% ονηπεν δι. ashes, whe kts 

q-%, to receive the equivalent, or in 
exchange ; gapneuwhky q—- uybgs to 
lose the balance or equilibrium ; -- Sa: 
zecf, balance, balance-sheet; wabhy 
q- Senecf, to strike the balance; - 
walk, q4ezfe, to balance or settle an 
SCCOUNE § αν ς σε ἷρ ἔχε. y εἰμ ξεν, 
thoy ἄγε σή» door-keeper, porter; 8. 

Qocgane[t fek- 
Yen prwtoree [Ὁ Ὁ. —gfuneh 3. statics. 

Yawgad sag 8. balance- or scale- 

maker. 
Upenccreg sas an bral” va. to weigh in the 

mind, to ponder, to consider, to re- 
flect upon; to compare, to confront; 
* to conjecture, to judge by guess; 
τῶι 9 μεν 2. conjecture- 
hawhf 8. Ufa. a. ad. (disinterested. 

pug a. judging rightly, just, 
gay ὅ. baroscope. 
en a. important, weighty; 

distinguished, much respected, emi- 
Wak ιν a. ponderable. (nent. 
hakd, kgf va. to weigh, to mea- 

sure; fig. to weigh, to calculate, to 
examine, to ponder on, to take into 
consideration ; to compare, to con- 
front; to shoot, to dart, to take good 
aim at, to hit the mark; pay —, to 
weigh well, to ponder, to reflect with 
matare consideration, to pause ; - 
qheun fer, to be cautious in one’s 
Words; - qpafewp£z, to return like 
for like, to recompense, to reward, to 
renumerate ; -- q4upacudh, to strike, 
to adjust one’s blow; — εὕῥηωξν, to 
poise or cast a javelin; — χα ἥδ νων 
wef Su , to be worth the whole world; 
ἔνα ἤχει) ashwh , judged by eye- 
sight ; be ngs bon δι᾿ OT ed E qiny 

top, neither shall silver be weighed 
for the price therof. [quiter, rewarder. 

leaks, Uyney 2. weigher i judge; re- 
qs mq 8. steel-yar > φωεηεω, 

st spring-balance 38. Uday. 
γ᾽“ 8. Weighing-machine; 8. 

it ce os 
ancwes ,oy ἃ. Weighing. . 

Nes oe £8 bat s. weight, heaviness, 
Weighing ; fig. examination, judgment, 
consideration; proportion, equality; 
comparison; asf. libration; dia -(9F, 
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equilibrium. {rytes, baryta. 
tam 8. chem. barium; -f§ 4. ba- 
Qparwg νη 8. adulterer. [glatted. 
leuyhp a. stuffed full, gorged, 
Up csr eas ahpesssions ἢ, 8. — sy aster ly © 

bwwidpwhe s.reproach, upbraiding, 
reprimand, admonishing, reproof, re- 
prehension, rebuke, scolding, chiding; 
correction, admonition: adjaration. 
Ywudph wt, kgf va. to reproach, to 

reprove, to scold, to reprimand, to 
admonish, to chide, to reprehend, to 
rebuke, to censure ; to correct, to pun- 
ish ; to raise an outcry against, to cry 
out, to inveigh against: to adjure, to 
exorcise. [exorcising. 

Yaadtpps a. scolding, grumbling: 
oewdpnch 5. Upemerd pushy . {armlet. 

Upurary attrush , wy s.tablet? bracelet, 
Uosuwegfg a. glutted, surfeited , 

very much satiated; ad..to satiety; — 
acme; , 4 phy - ἴξιν to eat one’s 

belly full, to eat one’s fill, to cram 
oneself. [surfeit, cloyment, repletion. 

Upencajhig veld fd 8. satiety, ulness, 

Uzarmegese. ὃ. med. stitch, glancing 
pain in the side; pleurisy. 

Ung bdeuXwn. 8. butter-dealer. 
Yogh » gery 8. butter; 8. Lt rer oe 

Unqek, wg 8. architrave ; lateral 
construction; wood-work, frame work, 
planks, joists; * back of a house. 

aqupom, wg 8. Woman's veil; --ἀα 
va. to veil. . 
ages, με. οὐ, OF apt, “οὐ εἶξε , * ~aunk 

s. camlet, camelot, camel’s colt. 
aft s. handle; - gutwhf, haft of 

a knife; — «4h . broom-stick or 
-handle ; S.-ae% ἃ Ἰδέ. 

Yultng, wy 8. obelisk ; -£Sva. to set 
up, to erect an -. 

Yol2nct 4. stalk, stem ; pedicle. 

Ynpbig 8. Poneshitg- 
ang. & chem. collodion; ὅ-σῶ s. 

female head-dress. 
εν s. trampling or stamping upon; 

a. trampled upon, trodden underfoot ; 
- Xubuwyops, beaten or frequented 
track, public road; wa, /-—, to give 
to be trampled on, to cause to tread 
on; Ephfig she Ef -- , no one had as 
yet entered heaven. 

Yofuwrd 2. husks of grapes, refuse 
from the wine-press. 

Yufeuh 8. πων ὃ. « -- εν. ἔτι » gt, , 

to tread, to tread upon, to trample or 
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tread under foot; — bik, ζω. to be 
trodden, trampled under foot; — ssa, 
8. wey fp Yafs- 

YefbS, kof va. to tread under foot, 
to trample on; to rack, to grind; to 
press, to crush, to squeeze; fig. to 
trample upon, to grind down, to ride 
roughshod over, to set at nought; to 
invade, to make an invasion; wa nmh 
-, to trample under foot, to stamp 
Upon 5 -- Miapghwth ηεἤνεἴ ὗν, to crowd 
or crush one another ; -- gpwkuhes, to 
surprise, to make oneself master of, 
to take possession of the enemy’s 
camp; - ass ove_de meginep » to make a 

descent a; to invade babel ὩΣ - 
to attain to dignity or honour, to be 
invested with power. { pump. 

Yopfs a. trampling; -- pest, force- 
Yafune th Ss. Yafuests ὃ. 5 peek, fs -, to 

be trodden under foot; muy ᾧ --» to 
give to be trampled on. 
ed, oy, πα 8. lamentation, com- 

plaint, mourning, weeping, tears; 
blow ; undulation ; -- αὖνδ 2. wathy, wn, 
bac, hnS ky —, f - εἴων εν, ἔτ, » to wear 

mourning, to complain, to lament, to 
deplore ; - Sd ssctekey , - gontine (FE 

με ᾧ ΓΙ, acpoep » to make great 

lamentation; tochant mournful hymns, 
to sing dirges over; — Pi pifiagarguwhk,, 
to cause to weep with exceeding bit- 
terness; ῥ᾽ — dpphwg Spf, to rise or 
toss about in waves, to be agitated, 
billowy. 

Yo w_fp a. lamenting, weeping. 
Yad wher a. deplorable; weeping, 
Qed wl 8. Gad ful (plaintive. 
Bodie 8. fluctuation, heaving, 

swelling of the sea. [ ers. 
Hod wig 8. chorus of hired mourn- 
Yodmwumbgh 8. place of tears, house 

of mourning. 
ods, kgf va. to beat, to strike, 

to reiterate blows; — gz£du, to give 
ἃ slap on the face, a box on the ear; 
- φἤπερδω, to beat one’s breast; - 
“οὐδ, to bruise oneself; -- gap, to 
deplore, to lament, to bewail one; -- 
q5oq4du, to beat the air, to labour in 

Qodfs 5. wart, excrescence. [vain. 
God fl, bguy vn. to wear mourning; 

to deplore, to lament; to be beaten, 
tormented ; to be agitated, to upheave, 

Uedtnfuacp 8. Yar bot. (to undulate. 
Yoda 8. Hod wip . 
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Ung a. smooth, polished, glossy; 

tidy, set in order. (bush; bullace-tree. 
saree 8. sloe; bullace; --δὺῥ δ. sloe- 
Ἰμυ ξεν kgf va. to smooth, to polish, 

to gloss; to put or set in order, to 
ἘΠ ῥᾷ a. clean, neat, tidy. [arrange. 
Yakonem a. gravelly, sandy, stony. 
Yong a. poor & proud; bombastic. 
Yoknqupet a. boastful, bombastic; 

-διγυη. to boast, to brag, to vapour, 
to talk ostentatiously; to tell boast- 
ful stories. 

Yehnquputac(2f 8. magniloquence, 
boasting, bragging, pomposity ; soph- 
istry. 

Yabngqatrud, aa easy 9 gfe A K-guy on. 

to grow proud, puffed up; to walk, 
to act or to talk in a stately, boastful 
or imposing manner; to strut, to stalk. 

Yohnquie, —qaeti S. —qupwhear[et . 

Yaknqusdpa a. puffed up, blaf, 

haughty, stately, lofty, ostentatious, 
*Yofn, 5. tailless hen. (supercilious. 
Ynkot, wy, fry 8. flower-bud; *- 

ws protruberant eyes. 
Talon » & 8. bot. nenuphar, water- 
*Qahad s. testicle. [lily. 

Hokedutkp 4. high flown discourse; 
boasting, swaggering; S. Qefad- 
ahope. og 8. throat, gullet, gorge; 

wind-pipe, larynx. 
ἢνξημη » ~thp ad. at the top of 

one’s voice, with open mouth. 
Hahapg wfuou a. speaking gutturally; 

Yohopa fy. -- σα 8.crocodile. (guttural. 
UYokac[eiet 8. rough-hewing, m0 

delling, trimming; cleanness, neat- 
ness, tidiness. 

Ynsuh, wg 9. billow, wave, swell, 
surge, breaker; fig. mountain, hill, 
height, eminence, rising ground; 
fppoewgta -Ρ' foaming billows. 

Yoserheaphp » —chke Q. rougn, swell- 

ing, billowy. [tossed. 
Ἰρωζον ἃ a. wave- or tempest 

Ung, fy 8. side, rib, flank; part; fy- 
woman ; Wife ; 75 -a ad. aside, a¥ry; 
sidelong ; wn. ᾧ — δ. Q aon b = 

f -f, directly, at once, forthwith; b- 
beh, to stretch or lay oneself dow? 
to lie down, to go to bed; <p e*=*9' 
cover or binding of a book. 
YroulFngwyor 8. pleuropneumony: 
Yaga fuf[2- Sb pil 8. pleurisy. [ (Eve). 

Yeqod fe a. produced from 8 ™ 
Uaquahby s. consort, wife, spouse 



oN, 
Usqetnu a. flowing or issuing from 
Yaqurhiuyy 8. pleura. [one side. 
Ἶ χανε» ὃ. cOlia, or -- (fish ). 
Ἦν γεν exe. ’ Bag doe ὃ. ΒΘΝΤΟΥ. 

qucne a. strong-sided, heavy- 
flanked, robust. . ᾿ 

Unquiperl ἐξ βγυπ. to cease being a 
partisan or adherent, to quit or aban- 
don any one’s party, to be disaffected. 
Yaqh oy ad. leaning or inclining to 

one side- [mar. iron-clad. 
Yayfiwenp a. armed with a cuirass; 
Yegfid, xy 4. bread-crust. 
Yay hf δ. Pynctfe. 

Yeghnqwg ft , —duyh a. groaning , 
moaning, wailing; plaintive, mourn- 
fal, querulous; lamentable, sorrow- 
ful; ad. painfully, sorrowfully, most 
sadly, lamentably, pitiably. 
heqhequie s. Whining , groaning, 

tears, lamentation, complaint; com- 
passion, pity. [or compassion. 
Yegqhagh gneguhed va. to excite pity 

Heghag}[7- ὃ. chin; 5. ὕ σωνρμη. 

ἣμηάσπηξα, Ege un. to groan, to 

moan, to wail, to bewail, to bemoan, 
tocomplain, to lament ; to beseech, to 
me to entreat. 

“ἢἤ πηι. th 5. Pir ders 9 

Wary chico hy assy —Sistr hye, 8, πη δε ἤ κω ὁ. 

1) α. walking late- 

Yaqdictasl fs "περ 8. — ifs nash fr . [rally. 

᾿νε ρ΄ 8. fp Yon phi ful’ 
_ Neqdwbng δ. the jutting or project- 
mg part of a building. 
beg, , Siwhg 4. flank, side; side, 

part, party ; climate; confine, quarter, 
canton; country, soil, region, land; 
~fathp wpleap Sh, cardinal points ; 4a 
funw -, the wrong side; the oppo- 
site party; whup —, weak side; ῥὶ dp 
τὸ aside, apart; wma / —, slantingly, 
awry, sideways, laterally; ᾧ αἵ, — (an. 
az, to set apart, to lay aside; £ - 
tik, , wih wtp,. to lean on one’s side, 
to lay oneself down, to repose; f -- 
wabky b of Er grenty thas Neary » to place in 

bed, to put to bed; grafepy -- f -«πωῦε, 
to turn from side to side; -- «a,. to 
recede, to retreat, to draw back; f -- 
‘whk,, to retire from, to withdraw 
oneself, to stand aside; meRhy χ-- ac. 
evcp, to take up the cudgels for, to 
take one’s part to range oneself on 
the side o , to side with one; &pha_ 
gh ful, diag ςωχ pbob,. to ron 

353 nt, 
with the hare & hold with the hounds, 
to contrive, to stand well with oppo- 
site parties 5 9g. εἤιπε. ye phaguelg 

—disthgt jbbky tbatnns., tO preserve 
neutrality, to remain neutral; f derwk 
gh, piphacy --ἴπῖεη" φινρῆ ξ ql? (98 εἴ, 

watnes fp gutta, of two evils choose 
the least; Toes ann cane. Ρ —diatl- apes » he 

sate near him; 7 "ἦν —, whence? yay 
-, which way? ᾧ faqdishk muh, near 
the house ; sessed” —aseutE , on this side; 
ὗ Sheu -Ππωῦνξ, on the other side; yap 
hagnchy -diwhy , on both sides ; fb -dishy 
~dwhy, from different parts; ῥᾧ --ἰΐον 
—Ssbe, in Various parts; f dja —diushl 
gtpeut,from one side to the other; 
through & through, right through; 
yond —Sus,, on all sides or hands; 
from all quarters, everywhere; έν ει 
—fetk, on my side; on my part, as 
forme; f 2649 -πῦνξ, from you; in 
your name. 

YoqtthugpmI{ipeh 8. chorography. 
Yag iid ne. 3. partisan. ( -ac(P ft 

Ue Firush wry» ~-aclt fet 8. ere ssemlysssy ν 

Unyitinwhue a. oblique, diagonal; 
crosswise, indirect; -4f ad. laterally, 
obliquely, sideways, indirectly. 

Yoqibuhhg » &e. 85. Yocwsuhby » &e. 

L Oe ee » —egheass S. Wyrresacarhyry ο 

Yogi wukp a. partial; ~uppacl? fet 

8. partiality ; party-spirit. 
nqtbugryy 8. COMpAass; — Saduyfi, 

mariner’s- or 868---ἰ - dagy, pocket, 
portable or travelling —-; - mar. cho- 
rographical-chart. [tial. 

Yngthweng ad. ὃ. Yaqifinahh 5 a. par- 

Gag ως a. bounded, limited, Clr- 

cumscribed. [put to bed. 
Uagtibgnaegutkd va. to lay down, to 

Yug tifpt S. Yaa lhasti pl οι 

Yagtng 6. the ribs of a vessel, knee. 
Yoqan, fy 8. & sleeveless tunic; an 

under waistcoat. 
Yaqnid fa. to conjecture, to guess. 
Yaqat, Yagannw 8. colossus. 
να τοί σνε. αν 9 aay oor fog ὃ. spoils, plunder, 

booty, pillage, sack, robbery ; a. spoil- 
ed, destitute ; ofl poly - fusgneguilsley que 

b Sustgbpafy» sheknstne[e-kuk , to des- 
poil of one’s clothes, of one’s autho- 
rity; ells ply - wnt qe ὗ qhtneg, to 

disarm, to strip off. 
Yaqnagen asd . Ἰγση σαί. εν . 

Ἦν, στῆ 4. spoliation, robbery, 
deprivation, depredation. 
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Yaqnyakd- ° Loaf va. to despoil, to 

strip, to plunder, to sack, to ravage, 
to rob, to rifle, to pillage; to deprive 
of, to bereave ; qubquka —, to commit 
sacrilege. (lager, plunderer, robber. 
Yaqnaymfs s. spoiler , despoiler, pil- 
Yoqnd, ny 8. basket, pannier, frail, 

hamper; -- weeqay, &c. fruit-basket, 
&e. ; 8. Qecsshge fog - 

Un. adusgnnsd , ay 8. basket-maker; 

—ne Ἢ —making, ~—work ; -dquasXsn. 
δ. —-seller. (rattle, toy. 
Unga S. Qoqnd; “πὸ 8. knee-pan ; 

Hage ° gene ’ Epg ὃ. branch, bough. 

Yor, ag s.astragal; door-post, side- 
posh jamb : joint, articulation; ankle- 
one; knackle-bones (for play); - 

deugt bol. hellebore; χων be — ἵνιω, 
qj. to play at cross & pile, or head 
& tail. 

Yoaxiwk, wy 8. heel-bone : button; 
*trunk ofa tree; bot. bud, germ; -- 
εἴτανε σα Κ bee-hive or swarm of bees ; 
- πες ubpditg, to bud, to sprout, 
to germogliate, to shoot; wphutby -ῶ, 
to button; ριξε δ g-, to unbutton. 

Qarahu dpe s. button-hook. 
erik wpe s. button-maker. 

Qorwig s.porker, pig; fg. corn, cal- 
losity. (-4 »—-bread. 

YoMeruyyey hen 8. bot. ginger ; exuste fs 

των, we 2. UNECVeD, odd ; gaye be. 

-, odd & even; 8. Prop & Yor. 
Uaxkp 4. halter. 
nxt, δοβ va. to button ; —fpif un. 

to button one’s clothes. 
Yarglipl, Yorke a. ornamented 

with raised embroidery; s. garment 
of divers colours; corsage , bodice. 
Yor%hgtS va. to vex, to torment, to 

deal harshly with. 
Yam , Δα (ἥν 8. trunk, log, block; 

trunk, body; fetters, shackles, stocks; 
rack, torture; fig. parent-stock, race, 
lineage ; gh, οἴη ἔν, fs ζ ΧΈη» ἴο put 

in stocks or fetters; ᾧ foAbqe Sismne, 
gwutk,, to place on the rack, to put to 
torture. 
oxy δ qaveng a.bulbaceous, bulbous. 
Gerba, -qhq 8. bulb, bulbous root. 
Yereukd, kgf va. tolop off, to trim; 

to pluck or root up; to cut off, to 
break in pieces, to shatter, to smash. 
Yarowact 5. lopping off; rooting 

up; extirpation. 
Yada, Unde, & s. count; earl; -a% 

s. county; earldom; ~#.4f s/. countess. 
hay, ᾧ 3. dung, cattle-dung. 
Unypwgigha 8. dung-beetle. 
njwhag 8. Cloaca, sink, common- 

sewer, cess-pool. 
Yaywfoce 8. drain, sewer. 
Yoyqhug 8. point of section in grape- 

stalk. [flux, dysentery. 
Yay s-diarrhcea, looseness of bowels, 
Yau kocwpy sf. virgin, maiden; the 

Holy Virgin; ast. Virgo; a. virgin, vir- 
ginal, maiden, maidenly ; pure, chaste; 
uncontaminated, untouched, unmingl- 
ed, inviolate ; mysterious, secret, 
hidden; — qbrnsSsouesk , YOUNZ virgin, 
girl, maid; -- /-. the number seven; 
— Mesiesssaye ys, , untrodden ath; — gh. 

σε απ,» empty tomb; 8. ὕρωωῖν. 
ἫΝ ̓ ἔπεα ὃ. side ; party ; 8. 

Yogi; pr. towards, in the direction of; 
fe 3 -, which way? where? f gecst 
whenfp, on that side or part; jad hac. 
wg, On all sides; μήν — be. hardyh 
wherever he pleases; saya — yay - 
from one side to another, on one side 
& the other, here & there; gzt=r 
yye = he sunjhe — > to take a walk 

hither & thither, to & fro 3 με - ναῦν 
- ghee, on this side & on that of 
the river, here & there; μοι» δι. 
ἐπε, beyond the sea; f Pphack -, 
ων -, behind one’s back, behind, 
from behind; juphebpbg goewk, from 
the Bast; npils shines — towards the 

West; ὗ ἄμ ἔτι. ὗ - haqdiaky Leah. 

uw, towards the North; ᾧ 5apuce-. 
hnaqilt haut, from the South; f i. 

feeul , for us, for our part, as for 08; 

f ἂρ -- ξι he is on our side, he is fa- 
vourable to us; adi pup -- ν bent bp 
one maintened this & another that; - 
df ri εἴν haeuft Sep hay, one side 

fought with the other; 6 farwmpardt~ 
(2ql2-ba , towards the end of my letter; 
bywtk, ᾧ grees yy br omy -, to retire aside; 

Eng — dja, of hewn stone. ἘΝ 
yew, ἔπεβῳ 8. heap, Mass; pile; 

great crowd, throng; flock, he ’ 
drove; meadows, grazing groun : 
Ξ afay ᾿ addock ; -amunkag s conste ἣ 

lation, cluster of pinnae Sail 
Ua ase ans tag anole , 00s s.atu -groom, —~ 

ten ‘ paces: a. blind, sightless 

eyeless; - gapdh,, to blind; - % 
quilgnc{Ih , φωμωσσῇ πεζῇ » passive, 
Φ .ο 9.9 Η͂ 5 e 8108 
implicit obedience; blind submissi™: 
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Sud whadp —, one-eyed, blind of one 
OVO; sour E = cmoge uh = Sisop 18 

better to be blind of an eye than to 
want understanding; better want of 
sight than intellectual blindness; -- 
page! amar ! sia -, *- 
τῆν. push ad. blindly, blindfold, rashly, 
unedvisedly, at all risks, inoonaider: 

Υ. 
Yat, f 8. cone; fir—, pine—; τῶν 

the 8. conic-sections ; ~whmnacy a. 
sool. conirostre ; -ad&:. a. conic, —al. 
Yerkes» wy 8. brief, bull, decree. 
μάνα ὦ νη ἐγ» 8. bullist, compiler or 

writer of bulls; —p or (of bulls. 
Ysbywhepwt s. bullary, collection 
Yatfor, fs. bot. hemlock. _ [aziz. 
hatdth, 2. bol. cyperus ; turk. habbul’ 
Yahad’, —an ἃ. Strnkeo 

ata’, &e. 8. Yak. 

Uske. by 5. shell, conch-shell; ba- 
sin, Wash-hand basin; dish, bowl, por- 
ringer; back or console of a throne; 
arcade, arch, porch; nuptial-bed. 
Uskpedtée a.in form of a cupola; 

concave, vaulted. [murex. 
bea, wy s-conchylia, purple-fish, 

betpha=, / s.enchirium.(worn away. 
beg n2 a. beaten, ruined, destroyed, 
pas μα ταί tbefer vn. to be beaten 

or ᾧ gelled to death; to die on the 
rac 
hepfaXkdS, kgf va. to beat, to strike, 

to bemaul, to beat to death, to tor- 
ture, to put to the rack, to murder, to 
slay, to massacre, to butcher, to kill 
ma violent & cruel manner; -//'un. 
to torment or trouble oneself, to be 
extremely harassed, vexed, weary, 
very much fatigued. 
ἢ,» (εν νι δ, 6. torment, torture, rack; 

slaughter ; fig. suffering, grief, trouble. 
heer, fg. σα 8. lump of clay, clod, 

sod, glebe; corn, callosity; a. hard, 
rade, rough, coarse ; * rude, unpolish- 
ed, clownish , boorish, ill-bred, ill- 
mannered, rough; awkward, clumsy; 
~ apaqwaf, SPUr. 
*Yapene(P fet 2. grossness, coarse- 

hess, indelicacy, rudeness. 
wjif'va. to form, to shape, to 

fashion, to figure. 
s. call, appeal, invitation 5 —, sax 

abet, writ, summons, citation; - ᾧ 
δλιυωρων, challenge 77 qbitecresoguces_ 

hak , muster, roll-call ) “εἶν, qh. 
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tncopwy, to call over; to beat the 
drum, the tattoo ; φωνωωῦῥ, ῥὶ -1,to be 
present at roll-call ; avssy -- οἷὖν angesreenrse 
fuwtf, to answer a Summons. 

Yosuhut , f 8. gr vocative. 
Gash jp 8. Yasagq. 

Unskw, kgf va. to call; to call in; to 
invite ; to call, to name; ᾧ & duyp -, 
to convoke, to call together, to as- 
semble ;— sogtae(Ffe%, to call on for 
help, to invoke; - qag shaw, to call 
back, to revoke; to call off, to bring 
back; piu - q push, to Unsay, to 

recall what one has said, to retract, 
to recant, to revoke ; — f gum, to cite, 
to summon; ἠζωνω —, to subpoena, to 
Bummon witnesses; -- ᾧ dhuync(2h, to 
quote, to cite. ᾿ς (nowned. 
ἢ δοίης a. called, surnamed; re- 
Ynsinek 5 uy 8. rattle; clapper. 
Ynsburhuthe, wg 8. guest, table-com- 

panion; the host. [the house. 
Unghwenkp 8. inviter, host, master of 
γε. “ἢ, 8. calling, call, nomination; 

appellation, name, nomination, deno- 
mination ; appeal, summons, citation, 
assignation; invitation ; invocation; 
vocation; show -, retraction, recan- 
tation, unsaying, recalling; 8. Yes, 
βυδ any νὰ [ὁ fod 

Hosncke , shy 5. invitation ; banquet, 
feast, entertainment, good cheer, good 
living ; —iInes mnths, sopfik, , to give 8 

dinner party, to feast, to treat, to en- 
tertain, to give an entertainment, to 
banquet, to feed well; dduhuwg —he 
unbh, ovdkp, to entertain one ina 
noble manner, to feed him luxurious- 
ly, to treat him nobly, to give him a 
splendid entertainment; ῥὶ -te acyrs_ 
fone (P-b nie, in the midst of the festivi- 
ties ; ᾧ Sued kaghngh , during the enter- 

amp. fogs ng s.eye-lid. (tainment. 
*Hogqey 8. shock of wheat-sheaves. 
Youyaep » wg 8. confines, boundaries, 

limits. [gravel; sand-stone. 
ἢν ΓΔ, ayXry 8. pebble » shingle , 

*Youyfre , Uragev ere (2 pet 8. Yaa * a. 

—ac[Fhet. (sandy. 
YouAnen a. pobbly, gravelly, stony, 
You nnp wt Zt a. Monstruous, enor- 

mous, deformed, misshapen, ugly, 
churlish, rustic, rude, rough. 

You 8. villein or duty service; *S. 
Use; bape Sessa rs ona sta 5 «ἢ, anhp 8. 

Unltact & fia. 
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Qenwdeg a. working in statute- 

labour. [ugly spittle. 
*Ynaof s. buffalo-dung: large phlegm, 
Hedy πὰς 8. COW; zunmynyh, fou. 

mupgien —, russet, spotted or speckl- 

Cd -5 danpur, yupupwk OF php -; 
lean, fat -- ; faslPinsne» [μο[ϑΐνεωε αν --ν 
milch—, dairy--; 4@4, 7-, to milka 
-} Seip -ν ἃ -- With or in calf; dtr 
hy -a, to Calvo; amyuphifs —nige 
—-leech ἢ uenfirp ' ey enlneip -“ε.. udder, 

dug; δὼ —ne., cow-beef; feyp, dap (d- 
-oc, neat-leather ; —hido; sake —m., 
—-hair ; gad —nwg, —-house; hac, «δι. 

hop -m., -οἀπηρ; Gog f -org, butter of 
kine δ Asbeh, puns, yashel, gaan 

shut Pe asgrvmsmy --ἰγα- Ὁ bellowing, lowing 

of a-. [ lacertus facetanus. 
Yadurg βου » ~dnc& 2. eft , newt, 

Undue a. cow-eating, (a great 
eater). [-n-4f 8f. cow-keeper. 

Uaduspred , by 8.cow-herd, neat-herd; 
Yadkat 8. pl. cows, kine. 
Und$fl2- 4. cow-milker. 

*Undung 8. cow-house, vaccary. 
Yaww a. little, short of stature. 
How fz 8. cotyla (measure). 
Gomi 5. bot. cress: 
ἴῃ νων fig. 5. mug, drinking-vessel. 
Una, ταν a. hawk-nosed, 
*Ynan, 8. Ga Shep: (aquiline—. 
Yama s ag 8. Morsel, part, fragment, 

slice, bit, piece, lump; -- Saf, piece 
of bread. 
Yawnped , ng 8. cATHAgE, Massacre, 

slaughter , butchery; defeat, rout, 
overthrow, loss ; - ΣΎ) ὦ ὗ fb pray 

wik,;, gapohky dkeudkee -u, to make 
dreadful slaughter, to cut to pieces, 
to slay, to rout. 

Yawapuwh, wg 8. small bit, piece or 
slice ; - (nny ᾽ fraction; μιν oan εἰ 0070 op ess. 

fwt —, decimals, decimal fractions. 
Yamapwhuyfis a. fractional. [pieces. 
Qomapmme tf va. to cut into several 
YamaphS, kgf va. to break, to break 

in pieces, to shatter, to smash; to cut, 
to cut down, to fell; to destroy, to 
break, to rout, to defeat, to over- 
throw; to massacre, to kill; to cut, to 
pull to pieces or tatters; to divide, to 
share, to part; εἴνδιωενδω —, to heo- 
tor, to brag, to boast, to swagger, to 
pretend to be of importance, to take 
much upon oneself, to be impertinent; 
— f “ὧν unab pf, to putto the sword. 

Qeanphs 8. destroyer, massacrer; 
slaughterer, exterminator. 

Yamapaeasd , ~neie Ss. Qownapard. 

*Yawwet vn. to itch as a cicatrix, 
as healing wounds. 
Youpunmnt a. broken to pieces, 

smashed, shivered, shattered. 
Yop a. curved, bent, crooked, adun- 

cous; f - a. bowed, inclined ; ad. down, 
below, downwards ; ῥ᾽ — heapugkm, 
depressed, cast down; f -- ἔπ ρδ wtb, 
to cut down, to overturn, to throw to 
the ground, to overthrow, to upset; 
fg. to dishearten thoroughly, to strike 
with dismay, to confound, to abash; 
ῥ - hopt wh, to fall, to break down, 
tosink, to be overthrown; fig. to droop, 
to be disheartened, to give way, to 
lose heart, to be ashamed, abashed; 
- εὐ 2. curve- 

YapugfS a. curvilineal, -near. 
Nepamgshene [2 fet 8. ἥσρωΐρ. 
Yopurgyncf, Unp ὗ “πεν 8. Yepe. 

hap; - antk,, to humble, to abase, to 
humiliate, to overwhelm with shame; 
—bub,, to hang one’s head, to get 
confused, to humble oneself, to lose 
courage , to be ashamed, abashed, 
humiliated. 

Yopwhtibd, kgf un. to have the eyes 
cast down with shame or confusion, 
to be humiliated. 

Yopwhnp a. ashamed, confused, de 
pressed, humbled, debased, humiliat- 
ed; ad. with hanging head, humbly, 
full of shame, quite confused, abash- 
ed, ignominiously. [8 curved beak. 
Hapwhaney a. hawk-billed, having 

Qapanhiog by a armed with curved 

claws or talons. 
Yoputiued, srg ems UN. to be bent, bow- 

ed, crooked, curved, to grow camber- 
ed, to stoop, to warp; to fall in, Ὁ 
sink; fig. to bend the head, to bow 
down, to be humbled, depressed, com 
fused, debased ; ,έγανω hayu — ἀρᾷ“. * 
“τ. to become bandy- or bow-legged- 
Yerate 8. humiliation, shame, de- 

basement, confusion, consternation; 
dishonour, ignominy, infamy, oppr® 
brium ; -tep SS ese, asholPuophy 
ad. shamefully, ignominiously; 4+" 
put qed! ὁ dreadful, ὁ unheard 0 

thing ! 
ne > “νειν UG. to bend, to 

bow, to crook, to camber; to incliné 
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to fold; to ‘arch, to vault; fig. to hu- 
miliate, to mortify, to dishearten, to 
deject. (humiliating. 

Yapusgneghs_ a. bending, crooking; 
Yeppfm a-bent,bowed, huddled up. 
Yapupurding a. hump-backed ; -ν 

3. Qgne (Pfc. [alms-basket. 
Ueppuk, f 4. corban, gift, alms; 
Yep, wg a. rough, untilled, un- 

ploughed, wild, waste ; fallow; s. waste 
Ynpgwwh » wy s.helmet, casque.(land. 
ἵν οἷν ἐσ, ages un. to lie fallow. 
Yepguynegutkd va. to let lie fallow. 

apa ft, * Yncp- 5. pack-saddle. 
ἢν fed , --οχοῆν 8. bol. Savory: 
Qapgee(tfe% s.the becoming waste, 

sterile, uncultivated, desert. (lin-seed. 
Yeph ul » bhung ὃ. millet; ωἴπκεωκ. — 

heph huhu 8. millet-seed ; —4usy ὃ. 
—bread. 
ἴμεν δὴν a. made of millet. 
Yapkhouh ὃ. millet-brandy. 

hepqus, f s.draw-plate, drawing- 
frame, wire drawing-plate, screw- 
plate ; fig. proof, experiment. 
bepgh dt, ἔα va. to snatch, to take 

away, to wrench, to wrest, to extort, 
to take by force, to ravish ; to deliver, 
fo free, to disengage; μωΐαν —, to 
win, to gain over. 
ἵμρξ 8. young girl; np. Proserpine; 

b-w or bhap beu bpwtk,, to be van- 
quished, humiliated. [gyacfs ,Qapuwshag- 
Her b Ἡσεβν. Yop f hap 8. ape 
hepf ὁ. conduit, pipe, tube, spout; 

drain, channel, gutter.  [med. bubo. 
bephq 9. kernel, stone; grain, seed; 
hepfigt s.bot.daisy. _[tine-spar. 
bepftgoh, fs. corundum, adaman- 
Yopfch, piewthg 8. ἃ cub or whelp of 

any wild beast; - wafednc., lion’s 
Whelp; - wpfre., bear’s cub, young 

QP} -- guyny, young Wolf; — zu, 
Puppy, pup, whelp; - /¢&fy, young 
ss a Ὁ. to upset, to overturn. 

ers 4. overturning; ᾧ -- or —w sb. 
hapdut a. prostrated, prostrate, 
ag — whhwhp,, to fall upon one’s 
ace; to fall down; to go to ruin, to 

sink into decay, to be overthrown, 
to crumble away, to fall to pieces, to 

Tumed ; — wphwh&,, to throw down, 
to overthrow, to destroy, to ruin. 

Subs, kgf va. to overturn, to 
subvert, to overthrow, to demolish, 
to destroy, to ruin; to lay waste; to 
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extirpate, to exterminate; y&pbhp -, 
to fell to the earth, to throw, strike 
or dash to the ground ; — guzspfresgery 
to dismantle, to pull down; — gap f 
4unweng, to pervert from the faith; 
— qépllwte, to throw down, upset or 
destroy each other; -- σφάξω » to 
come to an untimely end; fragt hag 
Swubkug qua, gaming has been his 
ruin; -{/°un. to fall backwards or on 
one’s back; 8. Yapduh whhahful”; -- 
hops winds dks, to be routed, dis- 
persed, defeated; to be exterminated, 
annihilated; - ῥᾧ Saupum{it, to lay 
down one's pride or haughtiness, to 
cease to be puffed up or proud; 6 
uneg —, ἴο and in mourning; — ayer 
w:kop, to be over head & ears in debt; 
- yunauntys, to subside into fable ; 
gpusn.ph εἶεν σεν hh gssit , our glory 

is lost or vanished away. 
Yapdutbgnigutkd 8. Ynpdatibed 
Qopd wifs 8. destroyer, waster; fig. 

perverter ; a. ruinous. 
Yapd what &. overthrow, overturn- 

ing; ruin, waste, devastation, desola- 
tion, destruction, demolition; tum- 
bling, crumbling, sinking ; fall, down- 
fall, decay ; rout; extermination ; 
φιαωνεὔιωνγ σεν ν αι ἢ οἷν --, universal deluge; 
- § dkpay ὧδὲε, to ruin, to destroy, 
to waste; f - eiply, wiheotfy» to be 

on the brink of ruin, to be ready to 
fall, to fall or go to ruin or to decay; 
ζω, ῥ haps ἤν ΕἾ, » to rebuild, 

to recover from ruin, to build up 
again, to restore, to repair ; fig. to re- 
cover from disaster or misfortune, to 
raise again. 

Yop bs, kgf va. to empty. 
Yop, f or vy 9. dirt-spot, dirt, filth, 

ordure; * caked filth attached to the 
long tails of oriental pnb [ wheat. 

Uopham , f& or vy 8. decorticated 
Yaphamfx 8. speck, spot, speckle. 
hap, ky 8 griffin; 5. Q ΣῪ 9 Mus. 

crotchet; *a. crooked, hooded; *§. 
@L-27-4.- 

Ἶ ,»λυχῖ que. $e jargon, brogue, cant. 

YapAuyht a. mus. chromatic. 
Qoptigsah , ὗ 8. δοί. origan- 

Qapif? wg.» fb α. CONVEX; -πεἰ ῥεῖν, 
*_[hp s. convexity. 

Unpisk;b a. loseable, evanescent. 
Yopishd, pkug un. to be lost, to dis- 

appear ; to perish, to decay, to be de- 
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stroyed; to lose one’s way, to lose 
oneself, to go astray, to err; to go to 
ruin, to ruin oneself; -- νης, to 
die of starvation, to be starved to 
death ; to be dying of hunger ; faph us 
ἱέρειαν, ful, all memory of me was 
lost; hapheuse yryu oS, my hopes have 
vanished ; haphy sr phuayg baling , get 

you gone, be gone. 
Yapag har 8. Gr. W. coral. 

Qapnd_a. 8. τῇ - OF -ρ 8. Vigour, 
force, strength, might, power; dexte- 
rity, skill, proficiency, address, abili- 
ty, ingenuity; -- Sww,, strength of 
mind; — Siwpifbey, bodily strength, vigor. 

Yapadupash,—fsou a. eloquent, fluent. 
Yapndepfp a. keen-eyed, keen, 

acute, piercing. 
Yapanduahf ad. stoutly, vigorously, 

valiantly; dexterously , cleverly; a. 
valiant, able, skilful, clever. 

Yapaduadpq.a. expert at drawing the 
‘bow, skilled in archery ; well-bent 
(bow) ; - ωηδήνευεσρ » skilful archer. 

Yapadadfn a. keen-witted, subtle, 
penetrating, ingenious, perspicacious, 
sagacious, acute ; shrewd, crafty ,: 
cunning. 

Yapmfardinae [2 frd $. sagacity, abili- 

ty, perspicacity, acuteness, wit. 
YepadatasdS 0 διε UN to recover 

one’s strength, to take courage; fig. 
to tax one’s ingenuity, to set one’s 
wits to .-. 

Yapadid, kgf va. to take careful 
aim at, to hit the mark; fig. to obtain 
one’s scope or end; to weigh accura- 
tely or justly, to do justice. 

apndf a. shooting skilfully, care- 
fully aiming at; skilfal in arms; dex- 
terous, expert, skilful, handy; ner- 
vous, robust, vigorous, valorous, va- 
liant; intelligent, ingenious, clever, 
witty, wily, keen; ad. 8. Yapaduwhp -- 
gba: bef unubp, skilful with the 

sword & bow. 
Hopman Ghd 45. ability, dexterity, 

address ; 8. Yapadusdhinne(2-fich | — pus 

thy» eloquence, fluency of speech; -- 
epwy, piercing sight. [ing, curvature. 

σίρε. [2 ῥεῖν s. curve, bend, camber- 
Yopoets a. aquiline-nosed, hook--. 
Qepacumthd, uf va.to lose ; [0 miss, 

to mislay, to be without; to ruin, to 
undo, to destroy; to put to death, to 
kill; to exterminate, to annihilate ; - 

qMerhusy up Si, to lose one’s way, te 
be lost, to stray; -- qSadpume, to lose 
one’s reputation or good name, to be 
defamed, disgraced; - 7th; putfs, 
to lose the clew or the thread of one’s 
speech; — suzy, to lose sight of; - 
quumlSh, to lose or let slip an op- 
portanity ; ~ ge perets τ “ἴω led , qq, 

to lose a wager; to lose the game; to 
be cast. 
Uopecawhng —ufs $-loser; a. losing. 
Yapacum » hapuents ash 8. loss ; waste; 

damage; disadvantage ; misfortune; 
perdition, ruin, destruction; lost thing; 
ὗ -- παι. to perish, to be lost; ῥ - 
hiumtib,, to lose, to cause to perish; 
to kill; «εν ω εἶξε χει ῥ᾽ — Ramtsby. to 

cause one’s OWN ruin; Γ᾽ — piel mck, 
to hasten to one’s destruction ; εῥῥές 
ding ὗ -0ὉΡ septs fapumk wash» to be 

upon the brink of ruin or destruction; 
db wdb& --α nneJS&, to suffer heavy 
losses; fepuakudp feoXunb,, to sell 
at aloss; gfdi- f — fey,» he hastens to 
his ruin. 

Yopummkut a. loseable, perishable, 
transient, transitory; fleeting, vain; 
admissible ; -e-{7F s. unstable nature, 
inconstancy ; admissibility. 

Yapownnsmgunnfp a. causing loss; de- 

ceitful, delusive. [ing the perdition of. 
Yopumeokp a. contriving or schem- 
Uo. , oy 8. dung, manure, muck. 
na 8. pinaster, wild pine. ᾿ 
neg, kabg» ἔφη 8. pole-cat; cat; 

μ hump; a hunch-backed. 
Ynfie, kfoq 8. vintage; harvest; 

facl? Sppwfiunah, Wine-dregs or lees. 
Yards, ζεῖ πα 89 earthen-pitcher, jug, 

jar; water-pot. [low, togulp down. 
Yor, 8. swallowing; Γ᾽ — «wm, , to swal- 
Youyuh, fs. tonsure, shaven crown. 

᾿ Haebhpuy , Ἠσιῥήκ 8. Gr. w. colyds, 
colyva, boiled grain. 

Harynen fay 9 Ρ 8. Gr.w. 8. Uger=p- 

Hacgac, 8. hood, cowl. 
Yneg, ἀπ 8. plait, fold, doubling; 

texture; — fep{#f, fishing-line. 
πε μιν kapee 8. beaver, castor; 

haan dap(d-, beaver ; (gylewph) bea- 
ver-hat; fqpa. dnc, castoreum, cas- 
tor-oil. (caldron used in torture. 

qeeglt or Hancf{? 5. large boiler or 
Unc a. gluttonous, greedy. 
Yaex ἢ. Bpa. 
ἘΠ“. 5. draught, mouthful. 
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Yeodp 2. navel, umbo, nombril of a | a party, to adhere, to favour, to sup- 

scutcheon, boss of a shield.. 
ache, -αὐ feaf a. bald, hairless. 
Yokgh, figut 2. wheel; *nave of 

ἃ --- S. 4.,.»ε..Ζ, . 

μεν, -5%, fhdnckp s. turf, 30d; 
ἴμνεαν, fpf 2. flank, side; belly ; 

¥ a. satiated; Seon gr oon ly f -- «ων ἔν, σῥήω, 

pay» to set spurs to a horse, to spur 
on, to gallop; δία q— hep f ῥιῥίσι.. 
Rist JJM, he hath filled his belly 
with my delicacies. 
Neem. hyk-g 4. lock ; padlock. [ine. 

ayy 8. carter’s smock, gabard- 
Yecmyys hupy, πα 2. bitumen, as- 

phalt, pitch; tar, naphtha ; petroleum, 
rock-oil; §. Yere. 

Yeon. 2. condensing, thickening; a. 
condensed, compact, firm, solid, hard; 
beaten, trodden, frequented; massive, 
large, heavy; carved, sculptured, 
hammered; pure, refined; ad. vehe- 
mently, forcibly; unceasingly, unre- 
mittingly , incessantly ; - syaqrasuy, 
common or beaten road, high-road, 
main thoroughfare; - dusn bump » armed 
with a cuirass, armed cap-a-pié, from 
head to foot; — χεζνωξ κου» — qipdbrateg 
the hep or Gt, continually, one 
after the other; blow after blow; -- 
seéz, to write close; pac pfmabuhp — 
Jahf Savddiaekf,, to load oneself with 
gold ornaments ; —%fquk auf, golden 
lance -- — gpek4fe mus. refrain, burden 
of asong. 
Geent, few 4. back; q—ms my wpe 

dy, to lean against a Wall; sen. fassetes 
fy, to be near, present; pt wa 
fawtk hevy, it is not far distant. 

» hang 4. idol; image, statue. 
Yewaquigne(af 4. deflouring, vio- 
tion, rape, ravishment. 
ecwmdurghh 2. bot. pervinca, peri- 

e. (Holy Virgin. 
UewwSf% a. born of a virgin; 2. 

ewukury, mg 8. ZOVernor, prefect, 
Pacha; pufrwinapy - . lieutenant go- 
Yernor, sub-prefect. 

whol, ἔγῥ un. to govern a 
Province; to be governor of a -. 

ἵμοε κω γε 9} 4. government of a 
Province or department, prefecture. 
Yarwuhe a. virginal, maiden, 

maidenly. 
Lecwwhby 5. partisan, abettor, ad- 

herent, follower ; — pbukz. to espouse 

port; -- ,p&b, πε ἱξρ. to side with one, 
to follow one’s party, to be of the 
party of, to take one’s part, to under- 
take his defence, to be wedded to 
one’s own opinion ; be a3 δε ΔΜ, spiky 
~, to rest or remain neuter; S. Gaga. 

Hacwehpok a. living in celibacy, 
Virgin, single, unmarried man or wo- 
man ; - σε (9 } s. unmarried state, single 
life, celibacy; sm. bachelorhood; sf. 
apinsterhood; 44-7 —#<7 to live single. 
γα ζ 9. el 8. Yocwubhg pbhpd: 
Hecumkgnc{F fre 8. party, partiality, 

favour; «gf -(2%, party-spirit; 25. 
qrez4-,to give up, to desert one’s 

Ἰγνε εἴ. 8. Virgin-Mother.[party. 
Yaceust , mug 8. virgin ; maid ; nun, 

- ;f%b,, to go into a nunnery, to take 
acumtah , f 3. ast. Virgo. (the veil. 

Yacwuted, -- Ἔν εὐδοκεῖ", ἐφ 0 UN. to be 

pure as a virgin; to lead a life of chas- 
tity, to keep one’s maidenhood; to 
take the veil. 

Hocuskng » ἔσει αν οἱ. avg δ. mai- 

den’s apartment ; gyneceum ; girls’ 
boarding-school; nunnery, convent, 
Yocowens sf. instructress in a nun- 
Yacunpyf 4. 080 Virgin’s Son. (nery. 
Yocanc(#fe% 8. virginity; maiden- 

head, pucelage; fig. pudicity ; para 
Young qQ- ’ ons ptly costal f «(9ὲ, &c. to defi le, 

to ravish, to violate, to deflour; £ -£ 
fcp-4t-, from her youth; 8. Wzfp- 
“Tyecen, ἤχει, 2. grain, s00d ; fg. bait, 

food ; 5. ᾿ρῥᾳὶ - δωκε, dung.neg » to 

feed its young birds or chickens, to 
put into their beaks. 
Yocmm, wy 8. heap, pile, accumu- 

lation, mass; vault, roof; swelling; 
wave, surge; globe, globule; —« —« 
“ον utes χα ῥωδπεῖνω » to slaughter ἢ to Ἂ. 

heap up the slain, to make havoc, 
carnage, butchery. 
Uncmuhkugke a. piled one a an- 

other, heaped up, accumulated. 
ere ccs rh use a. cumulative ; - pukp » 

exaggeration. 
YacwuwhkS, kgf una.to heap, to pile, 

to amass, to accumulate; to swell, to 
heave, to upheave; to exaggerate. 
Yacmaska[F fee 2. convexity, sphe- 

ricity ; 8. -s.a. 
ἴῃρνε. νων ἤν. ἢ, §.accumulation, heap; 

swelling, heaving; exaggeration. 
Yormbal, kgf va. to amass, to col- 
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lect, to heap up, to heap together, to | image. [hammer, mallet. 

Youmhks s.camel’s hump. ([pile.| Uopfs 4. stone-cutter ; chisel ; 
Yecwknopd vn. to be covered with Yopfe% 4. crash, dm, clash, elash- 
wcwng 8. mass, pile; body. (rash. Yapot s. blows, beating. [ing, noise. 

*Yncmacy a. dwarf; 8. Yagnz- Unpgh 4. Gr. w. conch-shell. 
oep heh, ἔρεωε. 3. skiff; boat, barge, ὙΠ σερ huyneph gut un. to come to 

bark; hod, tray; 8. Gép- blows, to fight, to fall to loggerheads, 
Yecpupep 8. Yyp ad. to fall together by the ears. 
ἴῃ σιν ἥν. a. mentally blind. Uryyrue the fF 3. pissasphalte ; dhpby 
νεῖν, fs.the Koran. - -nd, to caulk, to careen. 
Yocputud, mga, vn. to become Uaypey ft a. bituminous. | 

blind, to lose one’s sight, to be de- Quypwtoe{s δ. petroleum , rock- or | 
prived of sight; fig. to shut one’s eyes, apse 4. caulking. [mineraboil. 
to be blind to; — x%whasyepsp, to be Uuypuruqufe a. tarred, coated with 
no longer practicable, to be stopped, | UYaphsd, bf va. to tar, to caulk. (tar. 
popacerie or impassable (road). hayphs 8. caulker. 

acpanuefy 8. blind alley. [- σε. awd δ. plate, sheet, lamina. 
Gone ps canary κῶν ἢ κεν on 9 -af 5. Ἦ νειν ζ κοῦ » Ya wd ug. a. crooked or bent at the 

io erate καρ τῇ va. to blind, to | point; -- p&e&a, hook, crook. 
make blind, to take away the sight, Haws, fy a.cut, carved, sculp- | 
to excecate; to dazzle, to offuscate; | tured; laminated, forged; engraved; 
hipp ~th qdéfme, passions cloud or | coined; qepap —pg, thick, curly hair. 
darken the understanding; 8. ὕμνει Yauwhaaeg ἃ. having a crooked Οὗ 
meee. ak beak. : g pee 

nepe δ. σα Ηρ: COPE; —fuqudpf, | *Yews s. conjecture; —ka 5. ἐν «ἢ 
cabbage-stump ; 2 slay: Aha Yeesaeling » 121g ᾿ given to idols, idol | 
pith; sap-wood. trous ; — αγευγωνοΐ, OF -αε δ fe% 2. idola- 

Uacpdpe, bpdfy 2. breast, bosom, | try, love ofidols. 
chest; heart, mind; mghthap q-dus | Yuh, wy 8. hammer; pick; chisel. 
ore one fs coe exo ly x0 armed with a breast- Qawhugaps 9 ony δ. smith, hammerer. | 

plate, cuirassed ; acy fp -δὼ whhath,, Yamwtunhnen» —knfp a. beaten with — 

wahb,, to reflect well on, to recollect, | the hammer. 
to remember ἢ Mom wn. —Ses hear , to be cheers op a. hammering, beating 

imminent, near to, to impend; gsedfy | with a hammer; s.smith; —&£/" va. to 
ςιωμῆῇ εἶν ,. to beat the breast; gtha% | hammer, to beat with a hammer, to 
ῥ dkpuy kpihg Suhgnryutk,, to fold | forge, to beat on the anvil; -«/+ 
the arms in repose; diapph; q-S, to | s. hammering. 
expectorate, to spit. Ynutw tujhe 8. clang of the smithy, 

nepne(tfe% 2. blindness, cecity, | ring of hammers on the anvil, 
excecation; fig. blindness, ablepsy , | mering, noise. 
delusion; 4uphuth, -(2% , to strike Yawhopkne{sh s. hammer-stroke. 

P blind; pwpl Mop -(Phuotw, what a| Yawbhbf a. malleable, ductile, sof; 
strange blindness! -σε 9} 4. malleability, ductility. 

Yorpm, ἤρανωᾳ ας castrated, gelded; | Yambu, bgp vo. to hammer, to best, 
YocpoptirS. Ugg ad. [s.eunuch. | Yemyocp[PtS. Qapahwney [to ae 
Yeeg 4. the hollow of the joined | Wasayaye, by a. idolatrous; 4. 100. 

hands ; double handful. later ; heathen; —wwst a. idolatrous, 
Gof 8. Goen 4. <p 8. Hoy. pertaining to idolatry; -&s, -ῥάσι 
Ἰῃνηδεωδ᾽ 2. carving, sculpture. to worship idols, to give up to idols; 
Yopwdsy , fy α. well carved or sculp- | to idolize; -- σε ϑὲ s. idolatry; heath- 

tured ; smooth, polished ; -- pa, free- | enism, paganism. 
stone. | Wee ων ωρ fp oe S. Ue cwssgenzen ὁ (horned. 

afew, kgf va. to cut, to hew, to Unsung a. crooked, crumpled 
carve,to sculpture; to polish; tocoin; | Yeabd, δον va. to cut, to dress 
to forge, to fabricate; to beat, to | stones with the hammer; to carve, #0 
hammer; - qywmhkp, to carve an | hollow, to sculpture, to engrave, 4 
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chisel; to hammer, to beat or strike 
the anvil; to smooth, to polish ; χω». 
ἐδ -, to make a convention, to con- 
tract, to enter into an engagement, 
to engage oneself; -- afew, to con- 
eae an ee 

agh 8. bot. 8. bags; hips & haws. 
Wake, Wekt, ῥ 8. Ppt mpepurgh ; 
beftockps. back. [haery-, mastic. 
hafts s. the least noise, the least 

thing; a mere nothing. 
hefsp s. crakeing, creaking, cry or 

ROIBC § — Gwemey, cackling ; -- (Pnskng, 
chattering ; ~ feepeng » crunk, crunkle 
of the crane 3 -- wynuwene, CAW} — 
Τρ,» Croak 5 — δηδβρσεβ, belling of 
the stag ; 5. ἴγωνκζεωξ ὶ 

“-ν ἔπιπτε. να ἃ. scuffle, struggle; 
strife, contest, debate , dispute, 
squabble, difference, contention, 
quarrel, wrangling; skirmish, com- 
bat, battle ; — auefg. place to put one’s 
foot; ῥ - ἤμω . μοι, or dunfy ῥ - ῥ 

~ fapecky, fe -- domsk, γε. to oppose, 
to resist, to contend, to contest, to 
combat; to come to blows; f — appar 
ἐν to take the field, to open the 
campaign; f -- gnsk,, to throw down 
one’s glove, to defy, to challenge. 
μας, -2mek 8. [wns Ἰσωφχίω. 
atiog, ῥ 5. ἴμνε «ὦν, Pphackp [μισὰ 75] 
᾿κά κι, kgf un.to crake, to creak; 

to make a shrill noise, to cry out, to 
shriek, to squeak, to scream ; to hiss; 
fo whistle; — gapenshy, to croak; - 
“tamemg, [0 caW; - foopymy » to 
crank, to crunkle; - fmgby, to grant: 
~gahy, to growl; to yelp; — bah. 
rsh, to bell; -- asta, to chirp, to 
chatter ; 8. ἴων ξεως ἐν α΄. 

an S$. Ὠρδ εν. (tenacity. 
amwhwk a. tenacious ; -νεί fer s. 
ancwhhy a. 8. antagonistic; cham- 

cuhgock 4. alliance. (pion; ally. 
Yami, ang $. hold; - genestelss , ae. 

tk, to get a hold on. 
ag. mba, —po §.wrestling- 

place, palostra, arena, lists, tilt-yard; 
ttle-field. 

i tweak a. quarrelsome, quarrel- 
dia’ shrewish ; s. wrangler, brawler; 
sputer, caviller, sophist; -#ppa-(h 
* quarrelsomeness, pagnacity. 

. ἢ veeupreays , ay (1. ὅ. contentious, li- 

gious, quarrelsome, fractious, wran- 
Sing, mischief-making, meddlesome; 

o64 Du 
-σείθ ῥεῖ, s-cavil, chicanery, conten- 
tion, dispute. 
anc bgnigutkd va. to set by the 

ears, to incite to strife, to urge to war. 
ἔχανε. Γ΄ ’ awe fl, ᾽ 7 un. to take 

offence, to wrangle, to strive, to con- 
tend, struggle or dispute with, to de- 
bate, to contest, to quarrel; to skir- 
mish, to grapple with each other, to 
clash together, to fight, to come to 
blows: to take hold of, to cleave to, 
to cling, adhere or stick to, to hold 
fast by, to catch or grasp at, to get 
entangled in; -- Καὶ dfslbuwke, to beat 
one another, to fight together; fig. to 
quarrel; Boltufply qarnnbt Gansta 

yane,to shake the dust off one’s foot; 
& ehcka ζπ πε gust. fushg bpd Rapes , 

his coat is caught by a nail; sapq 
hancbu, dthaep yapith , the spider 

holds on to the wall with its claws; δε. 

ff fanchgh § tkafe pod f igodby 
Lagu, & there, shall cleave nought of 
the cursed thing to thine hand. 

Yanefhs 4. bol. parietary, pellitory. 
Qanchh, Latent 5. crane ; ast. the -; 

mech, —, 
Hawise » hasfeg 4. fisticuff, blow 

with a fist; fig. blame, reproach, &c.; 
-ἰ Satb,» to pommel, to cuff, to box, 
to beat with the fist. [ (ofthe crane). 

Un seduyh «οἡ οὔ, 5. crunk, crunkle 
Yashd, bgp un. to caw (a8 ἃ crow). 
Qasfinsup a. cuffed, beaten ᾿ “δι 

= ae ἢ -ε. δῇ, Ξ. Qaspuskp ; ~nleh 

eas ’ -hl $. boxing-match, 

fight with fists; pugilism, boxing; a. 
boxer. 
apwhp 4. blow with a fist; fg. ill 

treatment, atrocious Offence, wrong, 
injury. 

haflhd, kgf va. S. Qescspu 4 εὐἵ, ἵνα, 
fig. to vex, to plague, to use ill, to in- 
jure or affront contumeliously, to 
outrage; -- qutwewgt, to smite with 
the fist of wickedness; fig. to trample 
the poor under foot, to oppress. 
apps δ. who strikes with the fist; 

who uses harshly. 
Yaporth 5, Yespup. 
huhfs , gory, δύ 4. smart, smarting, 

tingling ; twinge, twitch, sharp pain; 
regret, vexation, displeasure , evil, 
affliction, heart-rending anguish. 

Uekimghh, τῶν -feb a, smarting, 
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porenent, sharp, acute; bitter, mourn- 
ul, sorrowful, painful, woeful, sad; ad. 
painfully, &c. [painful, vexatious. 

hufSuwhhs a. caustic, biting, very 
YuhSutp 45. 8. Yubpd ; sepia | 

bitterness, sarcasm, taunt, scoff, 
mockery ; fwkdwiwg puwhp» sharp, 
cutting, outrageous expressions. 

hufsk,f a. biting, cutting, satiric, 
poiguant, tart; witty, sarcastic, mor- 
dacious, keen, venomous, taunting, 
virulent, grievous, harrowing; poke 
=e» keen words, bickering, teazing, 
taunt, rub, wipe. 
Qugdigaguthd va. to smart, to 

make smart, to cause pain; fig. to peck 
at, to bite, to taunt, to scoff; -- guppu, 
to break a person’s heart, to grieve 
most deeply, to wound, to rend, to 
harrow ; - gap putfep, to nettle, to 
sting, to pique one with taunting or 
satirical words ; -weghs a. 8. Quhdbf- 

Yafd pds bau vn. to be in pain, in 
sorrow or affliction; fig. to grieve, to 
take to heart, to mourn for, to feel 
very sorry, to be too much vexed; to 
repine at. 

uha& S04. Well baked bread. 
*ha 79. 8. Nypehd. 
ἘΠ (9. s. pinch; — wu, to pinch. 
Hawk, wy 3. Will, testament, last 

will & testament; -- wabb,, to make 
one’s will; hy ove esol case. “ἰῇ, ([(Fayncy, to 

bequeath by will, to leave a legacy 
ἴο ; fusmuphy q-, to execute a Will. . 

Qurmwhug hp ° gpug 8. testator ; 5. 

Ἰγωνσξ " Olson. οὗν ἔς, snot εὐ Ἷ -gph » to die 

intestate or without a will. 
Yerushwe pun. to make one’s will. 
essa ζω {κει a. testamentary. 

Uerarhuehwmwp δ. executor of a will. 
i Ξ , wg 8 heir ; ye 

xs ass [y acs 7s εν Ἷν 8. Testament; a, Wa 

-, the Old, the New-. ᾿ 
πων ρα. feeding on grain. [bread. 
Yerssy, fps sy 8. bun, cake; ginger- 
Hanwmnbwk 8. bot. marsh-mallow. 
Howe, vg ἃ. flax; linen; linen- or 

cotton-cloth ; linen-garment; a. linen. 
ewemgaps, wg δ. weaver, linen- 

manufacturer; linen-draper. 
ἴων αν ες εν εἴπω [Ὁ foot . weaving . 

ΟΡ ΝΣ eee 00. s. dealer in linen- 

manufactures ; linen-draper. 
Les css esas ort ἢ by 4. lin-seed ; S. Pex 

Uanmwebrasy ‘ —kakt a. of linen, linen. 

ἴγωνωε f 8. Lee ἔτ ἐων ; ζω fol ~ , Hinen-. 

shirt;-p, linen. (cloth; swathing linen. 
Deve με. σον br oss ly &. piece of linen, rag, 

Habd, bgp va. to tattoo; to prick 
down; * to pinch; φῇ» Guba, tat- 
Yuh. 8. nut-shell. {tooing. 
Yup s. small grain. 
wf s. scallop. 
Yup, hermp 4. dung, muck. 
Unfre 8. portion, dowry, dower. 
Hequie » ~gnegp δ. fary ; frenzy; 

erotic madness; tickling, titillation; 
rutting. 1 

Yerghl, ghguy vn. to become fur- 
ious, to give up to a frantic transport; 
to become mad with love, passionate, 
frenzied with desire or lust; to tickle, 
to titillate; to be in rutting, in pru- 
Yathwap,afy 8. crop, craw. [riency. 
Rancid , a8. keel. 

Ranch, kgf un. to lop off, to cut 

away, to prune, to trim. 
“τε. ρ Ὁ. Uinmeskp » 

Garnep a. cut, cut out; -- pbb, bh 
εἴκων... to be disunited, at variance. 
ence, ἤρα 8. sheep-shearing; 

fleece; lwp f -pu fouruhg , ἴ0 80 
sheep-shearing. 

Quang ’ bongs » guns. 8. beak, mouth: 

bill; shoe-top ; ζωνως. ἀρ δ ἴμει tu. 
goeg, tofeed a young bird, to put 
into it’s beak. 

Yennwsfiws a. putting to death crael- 
ly, barbarously ; torturing, excruciat- 
ing 7 es μεῷ κοὐ; εὐ ἕν Evy 5 ΠΣ aly bey, to killin 

a erue]l manner, to kill with tortures. 
Hawuhp s.cruel torment, torture, 

rack ; fig. biting calunny , stinging 0u- 
trage or insult, outrageous sarcasm. 
Yuk, bgp va- to torture, to ex- 

cruciate, to tear, to lacerate, to set 
on the rack, to torment atrociously ; 
fig. to abuse, to harass, to ill-treat, to 
vex, to outrage: to play on, to touch; 
to ring; -- qguzkok, to play on the 
piano; ζανωνινδ᾽ gfuf, soured Wine> — 
Gaps , σι. f 8. cut, cutting, 1Π6}" 

sion; cut, shape, fashion; *a. cutout. 
Yapmmbd, kgf va. to cut up, to cut 

or tear in pieces. 
hub, kgf va. to cut, to cut off, to 

lop, to cut down; to divide, to separ: 
ate ; to take away, to discontinue, t0 
retrench: to shear sheep; to cut hair: 
to castrate, to geld; -- καὶ 9 or νέγ- 
focus, to divide in halves; - 6 Σ" 
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dwuncku, to cut in quarters, to quar- 
ler; - qwhgwdis dhiaptbry, to cut off, to 
amputate, to maim, to mutilate ; -- σα. 
uib= to draw, to gut, to disembowel; 
torun through the bowels; hehe 
spud, false coin- 
hepfss.sheep-shearer; paring-knife. 
Yapoquh wh a. decisive; peremptory. 
hepeg «να δ. knifo; scissors ; — s&s, 

cleaver, chopper; -- yuscnbushuse , clasp 
-knife; - sagey. pocket-—;-(8q[Pry , pa- 
per-—; τρίς ὁ (μονα. » clippings, shear- 
ings of coins, sizel; ἠξιρν φωρε δ᾽ 
εὐ. cut or stab with a knife; sageo_ 
wkwhp -f, sheath, --case. (cutlery. 
Yepagugaps 9 assy ὃ. cutler; -nep ὃ. 

Yepark funmry $.new-mown grass. 

ἴων »ε. δὴν 4. cut, cutting. 
σσειρ δ. pruning, lopping. 

hapck, & s. cut, cropping, part cut 
off, cutting, chip, splinter; « coupon », 
dividend-warrant; geom. abscissa. 
Yegwsu a. pecking ; -&./ va. to 

peck; -οἱ {Ὁ het S. Yargaeith. 

ἢν » & 8. wood-cock; Spuahwh -- 
0; -ῥᾷ 4“. Young -. [tock. 
wguenp a. beaked ; -- dp, mat- 

Unghie’, kgf va.to peck. 
Gages tt 5. peck, stroke with the bill. 
wpkp a. calcareous. 
Ywpb pfs un. to be enticed to evil; 

to be impelled by evil. 
wenpd ns [2 [μεν 8. calcination. 
wqree δ. lime-pit. 

hewSf% 6. calcium. 
wh, fr, uss. 8. fire, flames ; fig. fire, 

heat, flame, spirit, ardour; -- [regu 
iby, dunk, to kindle, to light, tomake 
Qfire; apempdby 4--ν to stir, to poke 
the fire ; »$fneguhby y-» to put out, to 
extinguish, to quench; S. 2ap- 

whepebp a. carrying fire; igneous; 
ardent, fiery. 

εἴ αν any» oy δ. conser ; * brazier. 
puhuwlinfepp 6. burning embers, 

whuh 2, Passive. [live-coal. 
ρων ζεῖ β s. pl.fires ; Fire-god of the 
es πῆρα . paseibility: [Ghebres. 

colar were, fry 8. fire-worshipper ; 
~ae(Pher 3, fire-worship. eee 
Apwhweke a. fond of fire-side or 

chimney-corner, idle, lazy. 
whwuwwh a. fire-extinguishing. 

Upwhedurn, fs. fire-lighting ; -σεζ 
. bonfire, (4ec}, thunderbolt. 

wa fy carpe Boy 20 a. raining fire 5 - pwp. 
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Upasheeunk ἃ. fire-temple. 

Upuwhupuwt 4. fire-place, hearth, 
heart-stone; brazier, chafing-dish or 
--pan; stove, furnace; chimney ; fire- 
temple; 8. μήνα γα) wnadhnt -, fire- 
basket ; -- wmfy , foot-stove ; dfrm4ushp 
-f, fire-tube; QerPesstoras ly OL φωπη. —f > 

chimney-piece, mantle-piece or -shelf; 
“ὗν. ass fy -ᾧ ̓ fire-guard ἢ {δ βιωζ -ἰ ’ fire- 

shovel; m%h;hp —f, tongs, fire-tongs ; 
funn —f, fire-wood. 

whbing §.fire-place, brazier; burn- 
ing or live coals; wood fire. 
othe a. subject to the same pas- 

sions or weaknesses. 
*Wrwhneprg a. fiery, ardent, lively, 

sprightly, brisk, spirited, high-mettl- 
ed, active. (flavoured. 

Upeshryen 8. lime-heap ; -40cd a. lime- 
Upudind a. plastered with lime. 
Upad f 8. gramme. (tortoise-shell. 
ἴσα » by 8.turtle, tortoise; fbgh-f, 
buf a. chalky, calcareous. 
Upayplwy a. burnt by chalk. 

Upusttesh a. calcinable. 
puta un. to calcine. 
Upanuqufu a. strongly built; s.lime, 
Upsyacp s.lime-water. (cement. 
Ὦσώω 8. caw, croak. 
Upugoe δ, 5+ calcination. 
UpurgacgutkS va. to calcine. 

Upewcnpuspuys ad. passively. 

Upascopah at a. passive ; —- @4jfs- 

verb ; — prebuy, - voice. 

Ypunpacah $. lime-kiln. 

pepe 8. lime-stone. 
Upé;p a. wearable; portable; 8. 

bearer, carrier; litter; fig. mother. 
UpEJ, kgf va. to bear, to carry; to 

convey, to transport; to carry, to wear, 
to have on; fg. to bear, to sustain, to 
support, to endure, to suffer, to un- 
dergo; — gt tewhu, to be pained, griev- 
ed, to suffer cruelly , to support ill 
treatment, to be very ill used, to be 
treated severely 5 — quyesmcme Suse sent 
gbug,to pay dear for, to smart for, 
to bear the consequences, to suffer 
the punishment of one’s crime; — 
dwhpne{Fh πρὸ πῇ » to bear the bar- 

en of affairs; - what ghabghh, to 
bear a distinguished name, to be re- 
nowned ; gudof# -, to remain confus- 
ed; ὦ 4p&;7u,in name only. 

Upkpbarys byewg δ. lime-burner. 
Uple wha, exercising, that ae 

“ 



Upl? whwt a. instructive, adapted to 
exercise ; -m (8 [nt 8. Up[Fac(dfed. 
ple wig ὃ. pl. exercises ; - Sin pif, ’ 

᾿νίθ μευ 8. gymnasium. [the -. 
lett, δον va. to exercise, to 

train up, to inure, to form; to in- 
struct, to discipline, to accustom, to 
civilize; to educate, to polish ;— gdpfunu, 
to inform the mind; ft qespidiuiva OF yur 
eye» —, to astonish, to surprize. 

Up b.. kgexy un. to exercise oneself, 
to improve, to be formed, to acquire 
instruction or’ knowledge, to instruct 
oneself, to improve one’s mind; to 
become civilized; to conduce, to lead 
to, to tend, to incline to; to give one- 
self up to, to apply oneself; to be at- 
tributed, imputed ; -- snp, to trust or 
abandon oneself to, to confide in; 
q5& —, to run or follow after, to 
peat to persecute ; jusynes —, tO 
Θ surprized, astonished, to fall from 

the clouds, to be thunderstruck, to 
marvel, to wonder; -- πὶ &hpuyu dfiliog, 
to trail through a hole, to crawl on 
the belly; ear eyes err tee LF foe ite peas esg bs yy ees es eas, 

bolt fet bplt£p, the liberty tended to 
licence; ΓΖ αὔξων priflny bplthuy, given 

to pleasure, sensual, voluptuous. 
lf; a. instructive. 
᾿υίθνε ῥεῖν 5. exercise, practice ; 

discipline, instruction ; 5eqgéenp -, 
spiritual exercises ; -- diwpifiey, SymN- 

Upfay 8. Upay. (astics. 
Up[4 s. trough, drawer of a bird- 

cage. (sions. 
licks a. weak, subject to the pas- 
Upfunfw 8. censor, critic. 
UpSupumfu a. penitent; bigot; ad. 

beating the breast. 
Ups sq bam 8. bodice, body. 
Updswfeun 8. consumption ; a. con- 
Ups whwt a. thoracic. [sumptive. 
Updating 8. pectoral, breast-plate; 

~ «ὦ ὦ ess ess κα oy Ean fits y — , - οὗ the high- 

. priest; - ων. stays. 
Ups gwen} s. pain in the breast. 
Upstd, bgh, Upsaucl, kpsf va. to 

gnaw, to nibble; to corrode, to cank- 
er; to eat, to consume, to destroy ; to 
take or carry away. (dy. 
Ups ;b a. rapacious, ravenous, gree- 
Updgurz, b 3. bib. 

Updng 8. Qnawer. 
Uphhu, ἄξειν 4. circus 3 course, 

race-ground ; riding-school ; (νων 

. ae = 

er ὦ : e's: 

Ufy 364 bq 
uf. games of the circus. 

μὰ 37 ae. nd_a. double, doubled, 
iterated; ad. doubly, two-fold, twice, 
as much again; -- whguwd, afresh, 
again, anew ; -- δε. -, repeatedly, 
many times; -- J&d, twice greater; -- 

(nend, tWO; - gagky, ἤρα» to en- — 
core, to demand the repetition ; - te. 
prqac(?f.%, renewal, renewing. 

Uphiunput s. twad dler; tautologist; | 

-bs va. tO say again, to repeat, to 
twaddle, to say over & over again; 
-σε [ει 4. useless repetition, idle 
twaddle, tautology; rhet. anaphora. 

Upheeghp a. Writing again; twice 
written, transcribed, copied, written 
in duplicate ; -¢p&J va. to write again, 
to copy, to transcribe. 

Uphirergusn a. twice condemned. 
Uphtrasqusnph 8. first sunday after 

Kaster, Domenica in albis. 
Uphiw[en bs va. to reckon again. 
Uphiwes a. repeated. 
ΠΣ: » δῶ S. pgfs; a. binary; - 

OF -Zuwenp won gr. double consonants 
with one sound, as ch, sh, ὅσ; - Be 
arith. binary scale ; <g . folds, foldings, 
plaits. 

Uphiwhf a. double; ad. doubly; 8 
second time, again; in two ways; 8. 
phew s.chem. double salt. (pgieg- 
Uphuchuhe, —hlochp , Gipay ὃ. ana- 

Uphiatpe a. twice given. [baptist. 
Uphteodivdiuy a. doubly plaited; 

—Siauth 5. seconds; -- αὔξει. a.doubly dead. 
Ypftuyuph a.two storied (house); 

- tue, two decker. 
Uphuwtat a. having two names. 
Uphirunws a. gaining two-fold. 
σήν εν βῆ a. double ; ad. two- 

fold, twice; ed. doubly; again ; —syeu 
44Sva. to double, to redouble, to fold; 
~yumkor(Ffe% 4. duplication. 
Uphougep fury o. double walled. 
Up fbarugespayyt a. crooked & hooded. 

Uphbardustel ὃ. 07. dissyllable. 

Uphinundb pon 8. camlet. 
Uphirsdinwh a. having two springs; 

πε. ἡ " ass gs an [Ὁ 082 Δεν Εἰ 3 8- βεεἢ 9 two tor 

rents of bitter tears; wp tp - 1 
ebipg wpemunewy, her eyes had be- 
came two fountains of tears. 

Uphtuupop ono σε. ἣν ἔν ody -plt va. to hoe & 

second time; fig. to re-examine, [0 
examine more minutely or thorough: 
ly ; -ρ ὦ s. second hoeing. 
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Upfiacop gr. S. σάω. 

Uphinpuy 8. pace (measure). 
lye GikS, kgf va. to double; to re- 

double, to increase; to fold, to plait, 
to turn down or in; to tell or say 
again, to repeat, to reiterate; to reply, 
to rejoin, to resume ; μωνξικῃ ~ q pith » 
to inculcate ; - gweng, to relapse; & 
rhy~, Epkphft —,to triple, to treble; 
8. Peety 
Ugkibay a. boiled up or again. 
Uphth phenyl? 8. mirage, looming. 
Upgtb f 2. reheating; antealing. 
Uphing, wg 8. mantle, cloak; hood- 

ed cloak; pilot-coat. (ignorance. 
Uphteg, fy s. bigamy contracted in 
Upefbacwtd , ng s.fold, plait; joint, ar- 

ticulation, juncture; *- ga, relapse, 
_ return of unfavourable symptoms. 

Ἦρδίννε [2 fc%, -- πὶ δ 8. increase; re- 
petition, reiteration, reply, answer, 
rejoinder ; mus. da capo; gr. redupli- 
cation; med. paroxysm; -- Sfruwbegne. 
ἴδ. οὗ, relapse. 
᾿ξ ρυ,, ᾿ ἢν μι Γ νη. to have the 

eyes starting from their sockets. 
Upkacw, ζω s. sprig, twig; fagots, 

fallen-wood, brambles, bushes, briars. 
ἰγνῴβω Ζιοΐ, a. chucking. {S. Yagpcre « 

beh gS, kgf un. to chuck, to churr; 
Yehwwmbbpe a. constructed with 

twigs. 
leh αν ρση a. gathering small wood. 
νέων δι, bof va. to seek, to search, 

torummage; fig. to sift, to dive into, 
to examine, to explore; 8. ωρ ξεν; δα. 

Upriwee » wy a. docked, cropped, 
thort-tailed; mutilated; circumcised; 
~whwk, -buy a. circumcised; castrat- 
ed; mutilated ; -&./ va. to castrate ; to 
circumcise; to cut off, to amputate, 
to mutilate, to crop, to dock, to cur- 
tail, to maim 7 qduybunnp gr. to make 

an elision, to elide, to cut out; --“νεξ» 
τας 4% s. circumcision; maiming, mu- 
tilation ; amputation; med. apheresis ; 
syncope ; - duslasengfs » elision. 

Ἦν ΖΓ, kgf va. to gnash, to grind, 
to grate, to snap, to chatter; — caeu 
‘why, gnashing, grindmg ofthe teeth ; 
~queswidre he , to gnash one’s teeth. 

xfs, -t s.interval, space, bar, 
division ; difference, distinction; ob- 
jection, resistance, embarrassment, 
let, hinderance, obstacle, hitch; ῥ᾽ -- 
hd wplatat, ποι, ΣΉ,» to bring oneself 
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into trouble, into a scrape, to be in 
an intricate, embarrassed or entangl- 
ed state. 

Upapeh, -XncH δ. gnashing, grind- 
ing or chattering of the teeth. 
Ἦυων δ S. tpt 3 - φισωνεω εἶπε, fe 

fb pry “νας [γε ρ» ἴο gnash the teeth at, 

to threaten. (unbroken state. 
bpdyne(afe% 8. wild, untamed or 
Uydeeg a. unbroken, untamed. 

Upoeg, ἐρζωδν, bphacke, Ypacdii, 
hpthwt s. heel; back, hind part; gusc_ 
ἅνεω Fz -- quupd E- ose tabey , to fall or go 

back, to recede, to go backwards, to 
retreat ; Wier z= - p-ces εἴν ν Ξ - Yous, 

4uiph,, to turn back, to retrace one’s 
steps ; S. Gopal. 

pyuh, wy ὃ. shop; tavern, wine- 
shop or --vault; -adnem a. frequent- 
ing shops; tavern-haunting ; - ἴον 4. 
street of shops; -ssybur, —wenp δ. 
shop-keeper, tradesman; tavern-keep- 
QP; -wenpne(d{n% δ. shop- or tavern- 
keeping. 

Upekyp : ΡΝ » mg Oe younger, 

junior ; minor ; inferior; - apef, 
younger son; pwr ar fess g ξ LUL Le 

-, how old is your youngest sister ? 
br οἰδήν ὦ Mls assy “δ, push 1“ . she is seven 

years younger than 1. 
exten: prassgp rye @. younger; - JsyFt 

pal qt arhwtahe topes, much prior to 
his time. (rity. 
ἰηρανωῖν σε [Ὁ fer 4. minority ; inferio- 
Upoh, <p, bg 5. religion, faith; re- 

ligious order, monastic life; law, 
right, custom, usage; manners, con- 
duct, life; sect; — δδ᾽εγεωρωννε (Fl, the 
true faith ; freapugiwoenp —, ἃ life pass- 
ed in sack-cloth; fig. an austere or 
severe life; spafuby q-tu. to change 
one’s religion ; pum iuy f —be, to em- 
brace or espouse the religion; sfisus_ 
th, f -tu, to take the cowl or veil; 
8. Pipirush carl ; 

Upckug punch 4. religious teaching. 
Upchwagbwy a. religious, pious, 
Ypotunhwt a. dogmatic. (devout. 
Upotwhpy 8. coreligionary. : 
Upchuhpltor} 8. religious exercises. 
Upotausdiy , by a. δ. fanatic; —a(3f s. 
Ypobus4 uy 8. abbot, prior. [-ticism. 
Upotuukp ᾿ ufpusy a.religious, pious, 

devout; -ufpac(Pfcd δ. religious zeal, 
piety, devotion. 

Ὧγνν οὗν οἷν οι ων sits 8. [Jb freee cs ose ante . 
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Upebwcnp δ. friar, monk, cenobite; 

— Leap piteds ay » NOVICE 5 — σεξμανδ ως. PTO- 
fessed monk; -- εἰν,» to enter a con- 
vent, to take the cowl, to turn monk; 
~wfwh a. monastic, monacal, monkish. 

Upokweop fl ̓ bguy UNe Ss. Ypokwenp 

pbufeF; to accustom oneself to the mo- 
nastic life; to deprive oneself, to 
abstain. 

Ὦσοΐνμνε. ρον, [Ὁ pct 4. monastic life ; 

religion, piety; (agqaey q-, to throw 
off the cowl. (take the veil. 
potwengneSh sf. nan; - [babys to 

UYpoturptibash wh a. inquisitorial; pe 

Bhs s.inquisitor ; —prench s.inquisition. 
ἥρωι a. having the wings tied 
YgudhS 8, Ygughsl- [together, 
Gye, f 8. sea-biscuit : account, 

memorandum. [to join, to unite, to tie. 
hgut, &s. junction; fb -f Saphuthy, 
ges νά αἴ, ΕΣ Ζὰ va. to kick, to 

kick out, to fling out the heels; fig. to 
be refractory , to kick against the 
pricks. 

LJ, kgf va. to join, to unite, to 
tie, to bind, to fasten; to reunite, to 
tie again, to rejoin; to insert, to an- 
nex, to add; to proceed, to repeat; 
mus. to accompany; -- qd£ps, to close, 
to cicatrize; babu hgkf χε τᾶν, amen 
I replied; —£ un. to be joined, united; 
to cling or stick to, to hold fast by; 
~dip4y, to close up, to cicatrize, to 
skin over, to heal; — géwany, to be 
frozen (of rivers); yasembou hyp, it 
reaches the stars. 

Ughp a. shabby, beggarly, mean, 
stingy, scurvy, niggardly, close-fisted, 
covetous, sordid, miserly. 
Yghaaep 8. Yghgom- (bling, shuffling. 
Ughguwitp s.affectation, fiction, quib- 
UghgeS va. to conjoin, to bind to- 

gether, to tie up; fig. to affect, to in- 
vent, to forge, to shuffle, to quibble, 
to quirk, to trump up, to borrow; 

Kohat ay ΟΥ̓ 
hgon , Ughgad a. patched up, 

botched, adventitious, forged, invent- 
ed, contrived, fictitious, borrowed. 

Ugequhat a. curing, healing. 
Ugep,-» wg a. participating, partak- 

ing, having part or share in; s. party, 
companion, associate; partaker, part- 
ner, consort ἢ S. Ugrepe; bbug —, 

living together; consort, husband, 
Wife; fuphwq —, compassionate; as- 

sisting, helping, relieving; «phus-, 
consanguineous, related ; — sanrkeg,» 
accomplice, accessory ; - w«%é,, to 
impart, to acquaint with, to inform, 
to communicate; — fib, 8. Ugap_fs- 

Ugg gel lg » ~hgneb 8. Ugapgs ταιῖ. 
Ugepg kd, kale va. ὃ. ἤρα αὦ ool Af, 

to join, to unite, to fasten; — or 
᾿ξ, bguy un. to partake, to 

participate, to share in, to have a 
share or hand in; to join in, to asso- 
ciate, to be connected with, in com- 
munication or connexion with ; to 
have an understanding together, to 
agree, to be agreed; mus. to accom- 
pany 5 4yn, gi fu εξ ells use g fb af exe ons Tsp. be 

f "Ὁ they shared the perils & 
the glory. 

ἢ σσηνείθν 8. communication, par- 
ticipation, relations, connexion, 8880- 
ciation ; mus. accompaniment, con- 
cert; - 4&%u09, company, society; - 
wpbrwt, consanguinity, affinity ; — δ». 
σέων. the being an accomplice ; Σιν, 
Ἵν ng 002775, -ξ, roads, means of commu- 

nication ; -- πεν, ΚΒ nedkp, to be con- 
nected, in communication with, to 
form a connexion with; -(¢#% ad. in 
compliance with. 

Ugrews» fs Or cy 8. joining, union, 
joint ; insertion, annex; —»y a. adven- 
titious, additional. 

ἴγ τε. ἐῆ, S. Ygaewd . 

ἴσα . ἄσρηια 8. anthem. 
Ugréd, &gf: va. to be stingy, miser- 

ly, covetous 5 — gussets, to grind 
the teeth at, to threaten. 
Upger ’ bof, Ἰιρ δ γε. ἦν ἔν va. to 

curve, to bend, to bow. 
Uph!, Lekguy un. to be bent, fold- 

ed; fig. to be humbled, dejected. 
Ugac% 5. curving, bending, flexion; 

falling in ; fg. humiliation. 
Werk!, Lepkguy vn. to make head 

against, to cope with, to withstand, 
to face, to dare, to brave, to beard, 
to set at defiance ; 555 «ἵ΄-- " to oppose, 
to resist, to withstand ; (Ay%umdp —, to 
declare oneself enemy, to bear enmity. 
ho, s. gourd, bottle--, calabash. 
opupay 8. exsence-bottle. 

Yok, bah un. to roar. 
Yooh» hook» Gary 4. boot; shoe; fy. 

drink-money ; tkp4b,, dinppky «- to 
black, to polish or clean boots or 
shoes; ποῦ, -s, to put on ones 
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boots or shoes; Swiky χ--ὦ. to take or 
pull off one’s boots; fasqesuy iy horhurg, 
boot-tree, —last ; 8. 9.,4.- Bypewgp - 

Yorharqgnpiac[P pet s. boot or shoe- 

making, shoe-maker’s calling. 
ποίαν (ἐν. wy ἃ. boot-maker, cord- 

wainer, boot & shoe-maker; fyreyul —f, 
shoe-maker’s shop ; arhuf q— τίν σαν, 
tudp mepgkp ηορίδ᾽. 1 saw a shoe- 
maker stretching the leather with his 
teeth. 
Yophuths a. boot-shaped; --ξᾳ 24. 

shoe-horn ; boot-hook ; -%ép4 s- shoe- 
blacking. 
*Yow s. nut-shell ; tortoise shell. 

2 (hoe) 4 8. the sixteenth letter of 
the alphabet, & the eleventh of the 
consonants ; 4, ¢, seventy ; seven- 
tieth. 

— It has much affinity with the 
letters & ἃ «, & is sometimes used 
for or confounded with them ; for 
Cxample ; ευφινκ δ αν. ἵμωξω-- 3 Sessgrees_ 

ἐλ, βωρ--Σ Sey» fory : SpelPk es «fe 
Gk, ; Spd buy » afeShuay 5 φῥεωξι, Ρ 

-- Tt is often eliminated at the 
beginning of a word; a8, 4usdjeeraTuwy » 
φμνή ων » Sessangess » ale a ‘ uljuy 0 δα μεῇ eas 5 

Lhppuyk gh, Lbgpeuu ᾿ ὕρρ- ἢ Gabe. 

«, Z- int.come! come now! well! 
now then! courage! ad. yes, truly; pr. 
behold! lo! here is, there are. 

wags wg 8. breath, respiration ; 
throat, gullet, larynx; aspiration; 
Pronunciation ; -wf a. guttural ; aye 
3. aspiration, pronunciation. 

wquywuppen. a. pronounced, ut- 
tered from the throat; -apanc(Ppet 
8. pronunciation. 

, νη ωδ fl, bye un. to become ad- 
dicted, to give oneself up, to yield; to 
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cram oneself, to feed well, to feast. 
ΣΟ δὰ Ss. Uguatpl | ’ Qa binned. 

2, c00eg te be ιν rset ad. rhapsodically. 

Lughe pang 5. rhapsodist. 
λυ Ερασε ῥεῖ, 8. rhapsody; pas- 

sage or extract from, part of a poem, 
canto; book, chapter. 
Legh δ. bol. agnus-castus. 
Ἐπ πεῖ, 5. hook, tenter—. 
Lupurqurl » wy 8. Aemi-john, flagon; 

goat-skin. ι 
Zug, fs cy 3. Cough; αὐηξφιωων, sop 

~,— 4pe5fs,a continual, dry, church- 
yard -35 qusupgly - εἴπω, fy exxtag ’ hooping- 

or chin--; -f g&q, tussilago, colt’s 
foot, horse-foot; Ῥνέγηῥε f -» to suffer 
from ἃ --; gunk — kergure ghu,l caught 
a violent -. | 
2 carey ear Γι ᾿ usaf vn. to cough; eas Es ry κα. 

quup —» to do nothing but cough; 40_ 
qury “αὐχρρν πηϑο » he coughed all 

night. 
Zuwqenyr, wg a. thousand; immense, in- 

numerable; —, -« ad. thousand times; 
“=p 7g million; -» 4 freq. μεν εν ἢ , five 

thousand men; φορνε(98 -- -op, With 
an army ἃ million strong; ρον kp, 
Enbgtu fp —ube f pheps,0 sister! may 
your posterity be as the sand of the 
sea-shore; — be ppep gia EIPE gungh 
ne. if by chance, it happens; asf ap 
Saif Sligesmushwy - με Suphep ξο. 

BPuthwuntk ke ac{d-, the memorable 
year one thousand eight hundred & 
seventy eight. [-, lettuce. 
2 χε » my δ. bot. cos lettuce; deajpft 

2, scregase scary fo earps s. kilolitre ; ~hpud 8. 

kilogram; -d&qy s. kilometer. 
2ιὠηιω ων ζ εν εἴς p s-kilogramometer. 
Δ ass sas all vas ̓ ἢ or di-fg ’ «ἴω, | oe 

ify a. of a thousand years ; -- ἴεν Far 
fivtuh » Millenium ; -wdbeate 8. tho 
Millenarians. 

2, sera 20s pr sas acy caress fol ad.a thousand-fold, 

a thousand times as much. 
2, ccreg ear car cng br ont 8. chiliarch, chief ofa 

thousand men, colonel ; governor, 
prefect, lord lieutenant ; steward, 
agent, major-domo, controller, intend- 
ant; house-steward, manager; -#<(e} 
s. command, office or dignity of a 
chiliarch; prefecture ; stewardship , 
intendance, ministry, administration. 

Leaquyreeop a. millenary. 
2 cco ey aase br σῇ 8. Luqup a. 

2Ζωηωρέρημη 1 ary Ge thousandth. 
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2, tasequceponpreg sy ζ αν 8. millilitre; —hpal 

s. milligram ; -J&g,s.millimeter. (row. 
2 carey ucts one br ps ἄγε. ε ἢ 8. bot. milfoil, yar- 

2ιωηβε.. — (Ph, -- pi. -- Surg, -- πες 
“Ὁ or περέρ.ν -- -- αα. hardly, scarce- 

ly, barely. [-pbtf s.--tree. 
Lwqurws δ. ΒΟΥ apple; crab-apple; 
Lwqvk dupe. 8. qUeen-rose. . 
w δ. melting; smelting ; fusion; -- 

waine,, to melt; to smelt; to thaw. 
«“{ἐὦν δ᾽ what a. persecuted, expelled, 

fugitive; - wnbks, ΡΣ ano (ν ἢ casts bey 

to persecute, to pursue, to expel, to 
chase, to give chase to, to thrust or 
ush back or aside, to scatter, to dis- 
odge, to drive out or away ; — ,bub,, 
£p[F,,to be persecuted, driven away, 
expelled, to flee, to flee away, totake 
to flight. 

Lopes wzhp 8. persecution; pursuit,. 
expulsion; fg. trouble, vexation. 

ἐγ ὃ ἔν of ’ Egf va. S. 2 γεν & exo exit 

ZLepodfs s.persecutor. [ςὖνα ἐ. 
aywdess fy a. melted, smelted, 
Lyd νε “ἢ, δ. 2ὠ,ωνδ' esp . [cast. 

Lujwssnch 9. state of a persecutor. 
2 sssgees ly eutte a. apt to be melted, fusi- 

ble; dissoluble; -w(@fc% δ. fusibility; 
- . metals. 

Laywhp 4. fusion, draining off; fg. 
exhaustion, consumption, decay. 

Lapopws s. foundry, smelting-house, 
Lamezesse δ. Gakum . (furnace. 

2 μέγα, kgf va. to melt, to smelt, to 
found, to cast, to smelt down; to dis- 
‘solve ; to liquefy ; to exhaust, to drain, 
to consume; to digest ; -- ῥα υη. to melt, 
to be founded or cast; to dissolve, to 
liquefy; to melt to nothing, to dwindle 
away, to be exhausted, to go to decay, 
to run to waste, to be consumed; -- 
as cas ex Ts eas Tess ἔν sas ey , to melt, to thaw ; - 

Serf. to pine away, to wear out, to 
fall away, to exhaust oneself; to grow 
lean, to be withered. (decline. 
Lay ke choy δ. consumption, phthisis, 
Let eop by s. bot. marum, chameedris 

ZLuybs a. melting. (maritima. 
Zhe s. black, white or red-heart- 
2 πηι, S. 2 μων μοῖ. [cherry. 

Laynqae{(P fr 8. liquation. 
ayo, wy §.furnace ; foundry; cru- 

cible, coppel; -- qwawhwenp, muffe- 
furnace or --mill. (fusion. 

Leapneand , oy δ. smelting, melting ; 

Laynck , hy 8. aloes. 
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Zaja.% s. melting, liquefaction, fa- 

sion; dissolution; consumption, decay; 
-ρξηξν, Sphqlt, aqueous, igneous 
fusion ; -- ζδ᾽ puhpag, digestion ; — sma, 
Teens eh isst br esq , thaw. 

Lynch. ων ° [bag, sack, ck. 

Zeus a. contrary, opposed to; 8. bale, 
Lohupewsdes 8.mus.counter- or double 

-bass. [-a4a% 4. ballast. 
2,00 ly sar uss ’ δα. 3. 2000 fy aes αἵ ὧμιαἦν; 

ZLuhurgupd a. inverse, inverted; 
-εὖνν a. antithetic, opposite ; -gpbt 
va. to oppose; -τσηείθ ῥεῖν 8. Opposi- 
tion; contrast; antithesis. [reaction. 

Lesh wag ewok a. reactive ; ~—ghynch 8. 

Zwhuk a. equal, even, exact. 
Lrheshwy a. Opposite, contrary ;-fl 

yn. to oppose, to withstand ; --νε σῇ s. 
opposition, resistance ; antiperistasis. 

Luhuhbp a. antipathetic. 
Leshuwh abn. δ. counterpoise 5 — φασιν to 

counterbalance. 
Lurhwhpne(Fheh 8. antipathy. 
Zahw%on. δ. contradictor, disputer, 

debater, controversialist ; dialecti- 
cian ;-4¢ vn. to contradict, to dispute, 
to debate; -“σείθῥεῖν s. contradiction, 
controversy, dispute, discussion; dia- 
lectics ; agp -o(@&u%, spirit of'con- 
tradiction. [- σε 8. 2 carly xo κω nel 

Zuchwligpe a. opposing, adversary; 
2 wh rfl, ὦ a.leaning, inclined ; prone, 

bent, disposed; -- ῥ᾽ sap%, prone to 
evil, inclined to mischief; -dpakd'un. 
to Jean, to incline, to be prone to, to 
feel inclined or disposed for, to lean 
to the side of, to have an inclination 
to; -ἰδιωννε (9 8. decline, inclination, 
proneness, tendency, propensity, dis- 
position; idiopathy ; -dinLafyn. to emu- 
late ; to rival, to vie with, to antagon- 
126: —dinne (Zp 8. emulation, compet: 
tion, strife, contention. 

2, ecw hy cas ary exs os ὃ. antipope. , 

Lwhwnuly oy a. contrary, opposite; 
adversary, hostile, unfavourable, 18" 
imical; discordant; incompatible; pr. 
ad. against, contrary to; opposite, f4- 
cing, in front of; quapfh -%, wifi OF 
‘tapf - & -Ee, ἢ -% ad. on the con 
trary, on the wrong side; against the 
grain, in a contrary sense, backwards; 
wlbbkss fit pul, -, directly or diametrit- 
ally opposite, quite the reverse; - *~ 
“θη Sinwg, in spite of sense ἃ reason; 
= ζεω εν ὦ bap ‘ against his will or 
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grain, in spite of him ; forcibly ; - ζω,» | 
to stand, remain, stay or stop in the | 
face of, in front; fig. to oppose, to 
withstand, to resist, to make head 
against, to cope with; -- ἥν... to be 
contrary, to oppose;  -»" shub, dh. 
dkny, to be at variance; -, ᾧ -% or 
Ἑπ-ὸ 2 72) εἴδει οοἿν ἔν, ενίδὗνεως, εἰν»... 

to oppose, to form an opposition to, 
to rise up or against, to go against, 
to run counter, to withstand, to coun- 
teract, to thwart, to cross; 7 —«u bya 
bk, 8. Lary ne ἴον be ols 

Lwhunwhaput δ. contradictor; a. 
contradictory, thwarting; -&£./ un. to 
contradict ; - σε ῥεν 8. contradiction ; 
antilogy, antiphrasis ; —pwy ad. ina 
contrary manner, in opposition. 
2 ody oes κι αδ by sae px ess pu psca ne. a. mus. disson- 

ant, discordant. [trary. 
ΣΥΝ car Tost a. running con- 

Deel aca. ξεν 7p s000s 110. [9 foes ὅ. contropo- 

sition; ~g4q 3. counter-poison, anti- 
dote ; -24 8. Ἰσνισαρνωξῥ > gb a. op- 

posed; opposing, adverse; -gpn(9h, 
δ, λυζσαρσε [εν . 

Lehn arheolPan a. occupying ἃ sta- 
tion, an office to the prejudice of an- 
other; — sgesenpe fur , pseudopatriarch. 
2 tushy eas 00.002 by ews frooss 9 “Μὰ. 5. —pusth, &c. 

Lehner hw δ". a- peace-breaking, 
seditious, factious. 
2ωξιωκ νά yensy ὅδ. ἢ ecrbyss0 by easy « 
2ιωζωνπισζ ἐν δι S. —puppusn.-> 

Lwhenushendiopm a. opponent, ad- 
Versary, antagonist ; s. contest, resis- 
tance; combat, conflict; -a(#f.% 2. 
antagonism. 
Lehwnashusynprgny S. - δῖ . 

Lwhkenwhwekp ας quarrelsome, mis- 
chief-making, meddlesome, seditious, 
mutinous, litigious; - dpa. spirit of 
contradiction, of contrariety; -uppach 
8. love of contention, factious spirit. 
ζω αι ζω αν ῥα, a. contrary, adver- 

8e, opposite. [to excite. 
Lahwnubkgnegutl va. to stir up, 

L ohsesre.mshy fool’, byw un. to oppose, to 
resist, to thwart, to object, to be re- 
pagnant to, to revolt, to cross, to with- 
stand, to impugn; to clash, to ren- 
counter; to contest, to dispute, to 
debate; to cavil; to quarrel; to dis- 
agtee ; - ἢ “ειοἴδιρ, torival, to vie with; 
“κοΐ —kb yoy, Without resistance. 
Lehenwhnun fe (kuht Ss. —csah fool . 

2ωξιωπ οὔ πρη.. wg δ. Adversary, an- 
tagonist, rival, enemy; demon ; - πε or 

Lwhwnashne (ἢ 3. contrariety , op- 

position, resistance, hostility, adver- 
sity; contestation, dispute, quarrel, 
contest; combat, conflict; -- sacqhy 
qhlkp£, to strive for; - frb,, to ex- 
perience adversities ; bake -- pf ΜῈ uy, 
a dispute arose between them; -- f 
bh pps wthbw,, in consequence of dis- 
agreement; -- dfag, horse-racing. 
2 css hy score. ὗς gp {ιν 8. Ὅὕδαν»,. 

2,120 fy 0500s eas presets 8. contradictor; pup 

ad. -torily. [peppeak,.to contradict. 
Luhusuwhwt a. contradictory ; -« 
Lush asene(F fet 4. contradiction. 
Luhkwunnack ap s. antiscii. 

Lwhaumnipoy 8. anti-concubine. 
Luhmpusy S. Lwrhwnash - 

Luhupfuyfit a. antarctic, southern ; 
-pbcba , the south poles -- ,»νβωΐωυνᾷ, 
antarctic circle. 
Luhapup 8. counterpoise, weight. 
οὔ δι, bg va. to incline, to lean, 

to bend, to bow; -f un. to lean, to 
incline , to stoop, to bend or hang 
down; to give way, to yield; fig. to 
feel inclined or disposed for, to have 
an inclination to. 
Luwhb pg 8. contro-choir. 
Luwhpigg kd a. opposed, against. 
Lukbp2a. brief, concise, precise, 

succinct, summary. 
Luwhnentsl oy ἢ uk bg s- antipodes. 

Luka. δ, 4. declination, inclination ; 
fig. decline, inclination, attachment; 
geom. inclination; - Spf fesccuapiliak » 
obliquity of the ecliptic. 
2 pels χφωη 8. race push qzeud. 

Lasqepf fs. currant ; - δὴ 8.—bush. 
Z~aee aby 8. springe, snare, noose, 

trap; fg.snare, toils; uphubb, | -ps, 
to draw into snare, to entrap, to in- 
veigle; sthwtb, f—ps, to fall into a 

Leuqphus 8. alica. [snare, 
L~qop¢.» fg a. participating, shar- 

ing; sociable, social; s. Holy Com- 
munion; -« «aabk,, to share, to give 
a share ; to acquaint with, to impart, 
to communicate ; - ἰδ, to partici- 
pate in, to share in, to partake of, to 
have a share or hand in; -- s«phwuy, 
accomplice; — «φως. to administer the . 
Holy Sacrament to ; - wat%acy. to com- 
municate, to receive the Holy Sacra- 
ment. 
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Lerqnpy ag pal s. oblation at the 

Communion. 
Leqaprgwke’ a. communicative ; 

communicable; - σεῦ s. conductibility. 
Leqapy aly Ss. Ζώησμᾳ a. 

aqapaahoghd, guy un. to bein com- 
munication with, in correspondence 
with, to participate in, to share with, 
to impart to, to partake of. 

Lurynpquhgne[P fet 8. communica- 

tion, participation, correspondence; 
copartnership. 
Leqapgwukp a. communicative. 
Lenqapygwmneifp 8. pyx, box, sacred 

vase, ciborium. 
2,s00 0 00 eg 00s exayn a. conductible ὃ S. 

~ths 3 τ- τι (9 fer δ. conductibility. 
wynpe& ft a. communicable. 

LagqopgkS, kgh va.to communicate, 
to transmit, to hand down, to impart, 
to acquaint with, to inform; to com- 
municate, to administer the Sacra- 
ment of the Lord’s Supper; 8. -gfd’; 
- qufus, to infect with disease. 

LeqapakgnegwtbhS S. —q-b-f 

Leqapepbkuy a. communicating. 
wana bd, Equa, un. to commun- 

icate, to be communicated, to partici- 
pate, to share, to be in. communica- 
tion with; to conjoin, to have carnal 
connexion with; to be communicative; 
to lead on, to be conducive; 8.2 asqap¢. 
wetacd. [—;- (#&,, conducting wire. 

Luqapahs 8. phys. conductor, good 
Leqnpypog 8. communicant. 
wanpynel(tfhe% 8. communication, 

articipation , connexion; relations; 
intercourse ; correspondence ; com- 
munion; carnal communion; Uacpe 
~, the Eucharist, the Lord's Supper ; 
quinkwhowt —, pascal communion ; (ὦ... 
gold-p yh -ἰ δ αἵ, post-communion 5 
=. ide! MJ “ὦ πεσε 8. διυησμη. —~e 

«2. sa. content, contented, pleas- 
ed, satisfied; consenting; s. satisfac- 
tion, contentedness ; — wn%s,, to con- 
tent, to satisfy ; -- δῇ δι,» to be content, 
satisfied, pleased. 
LuMop say, πα 8. rye; 8. Lepper; -"» 

-n_f δι: δοί. sand-box tree. 
Lwxk b a. pleasant, agreeable. 
2 ΧΕ, E-gf —bgnegutk J va. to con- 

tent, to please, to satisfy, to humour, 
to gratify ; - “εἴ ares Ce dada to conde- 

scend, to please, to humour; — gesfearw 
to gratify the passions 5 — quywpans, to 
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pay a debt; ῥὶ ~ gi, to oblige him, to 
satisfy him; -4g-cgfs a. satisfactory. 
2 με, bguy un. to be contented, 

satisfied, pleased, gratified; to agree, 
to acquiesce, to consent, to approve; 
to be reconciled, to become friends 
again ; to deign ; to taste; s- Ἑ» to dis- 
approve, to dislike ; 4es%kawy & tw x 
pea you please him; ΦΧ ἢ ake 

[Sf wrpu,, may it please your Majesty. 
Zw%y. by a. agreeable, pleasant, 

pleasing,complaisant, grateful, accept- 
able; — ,476,, to please, to humour, to 
agree, to have pleasure ; φῆ; --ξ dbz, 
what do you think of it? σῷ - Packs 
gf pk, 88 you please or choose, as 
you like; -- augerg Suykgeys comely to 
the eye; - ἔγηξε. Tus κῶς καρ bdag » he or 

she pleased me; -- facbghse ‘tlie, it 
pleased him, he thought fit or proper, 
he approved of it; - bew &p tlw, he 
preferred ; asyrus Ulin ghby - Ε anmfh 
angig pig do with him as you will. 

wArpwhwt a. agreeable, pleasing ; 
-nf 5. amiableness, affability; τέ. 
wo a, kind, condescending, complal- 
sant; —hpy εἰνῥαγυη. ἴο consent, to ap- 
prove. 
La Mny stad » anyens UN. to please, to 

humonr; to like, to be pleased with, 
to consent. [genteel, nice, pretty. 

Lu Aryuwmbupy o.graceful, charming, 
Ler Xingu pusrps S. U eas hiss by cas arn czars ὁ [ant. 

Lory mga guitbel va.to make pleas- 

LwAnnelFh s- satisfaction ; compla- 
cency, consent, willingness. 

LusXyp, shy 8. Will, pleasure, good 
will, willingness; caprice, humotr, 
fancy, whim; δὴ τω ad. at one’s willor 
pleasure, according to, at sight, at 
discretion; negligently, carelessly; # 

αὐ tp, according to his caprice; 
gnpob, ja ju. to do according to ones 
liking, fancy or humour, to follow ones 
own bent, to listen to nobody; εὐδία. 
osu στε’ εν δε ῥὗ js σερμπαρν ἴο abandon 

oneself entirely to another's caprice 
or discretion; aye fepmupewishep τῷ," 
“ὦ σε. εν ussesg fepag ΠΥ ΩΣ every man 

did that which was right in his oW2 
eyes. 

LrXne[F fret s. agreement, satisfac- 

tion; accord, approbation, consent 

complaisance, acquiescence, comp™ 
ance; desire, wish, pleasure, Will; τρ' 
grace, sweetness, loveliness, amiable 
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2688 way ραν {FE , without your 
consent, in spite of you 5 ayes χα fu pa 

helo poy, dO With me accord- 
ing to your pleasure. 

wid, oq 8. savour, taste; check, 
moderation ; —g anat. the lower belly; 
- gbb,. to moderate, to check. 
Lediepwh a. concord, agreeing, 

uDanimous, conformable; -£ un- to 
agree, to be of one mind; --σείθ ῥεῖν s. 
concord, agreement, good understand- 
ing, unanimity, intelligence. 
 hwdopep pn. a. concordant, unan- 
imous; s. concordance. 

Luedeapsoprey a. of similar disposition, 
character or customs. [φ[ῳ. 
να pisces ἢ ̓ -bg 5. ξυωΐυβη ᾿ ζω 

Leduphboy a. connatural, homo- 
geneous; consubstantial ; --οἴννε (9 fee 
9. homogeneousness, connaturality’, 
consubstantiality. 
Ladwepopny a. universal, all, whole. 
Luwdupnch S. ~plk wy ° 

ΩΣ ΤῊ » πωζιωἷ,, -whhg a. consub- 

stantial ;-gege, creation, all creatures, 
the universe, nature ; -asqgke ad. con- 
substantially ; —#<{#% 5. consubstan- 
tility. [rator; ~e% s. cooperation. 
ludngnpd a. cooperative ; δ. coope- 
Ladwqgnedsion a. assembled, gather- 

edtogether; universal, general; ad. 
all together, unitedly ; 5. arith. sum. 

Lewel ics og sre Tog. a. 8. —gaethap ἢ flocked 

together, gathered in crowds or in a 
mob; ad. in a united company, with 
all the company, in crowds; -- ash,» 
(0 fly in flocks or swarms. 
Ludingnkd un. to Compose ; —gpac_ 

ββεῖν s. composition. 
ἢ αὐοἴζοης eared “νι ὦ. agreeable to the 

taste, delicate, delicious, dainty, ex- 
quisite, savoury, succulent; <p, dain- 
ties, delicacies, tid-bits; -ww£p a. fond 
of dainties, epicurean; 8. epicure. 
Lending wu a. of the same class, order 

of rank; —&£S'va.to range, to rank, to 
draw up, to place in order, to put 
together ; -- ῥα un. to be classified to- 
gether, placed in the same order; 
~(he% s. being of the same rank, 
equality in rank. [(ἷ 8. synthesis. 
ἢ ανοἴπνας po 00s hy ext a. synthetical; -ᾷρπε.͵ 

LediwqupSa.of the same race, fa- 
mily or generation. 
δωποη κα δ a. national. 
L earahaes χα br cra 8. ἤρεσεν. 
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Ludwagf a. of the same nation, 

family, kind or sort; national; relat- 
ed; homogeneous; —gaf s. national- 
ity; relationship; homogeneousness. 

Ludiogs a. of the same nation or 
TACe ; —gayg a. equal, even, alike, sim- 
ilar ; ~quels δ. Luschisegile « 

Zunfisgop a. equal in power ; equiva- 
lent, equipollent, adequate; -- ῥνδ 
to be equivalent; —n(#/.% 4. equiva- 
lence, equipollence. 

Lu ινίθῥε.α. of the same number or 
quantity, equal; -/#0n a. co-reigning. 
2 ues hissy αὐ ον [Ὁ fret ὃ. c0-latitude > 24. 

qo. a- of the same language; —zau_ 
bky s—poapg , pene’ a. bearing the same 

yoke; s. colleague; companion, part- 
ner; -gec a. that can be heard, or 
heard every where; -juwpmk 8. aca- 
demy; university, faculty. 

Luadwfudpl f yuna. to gather or put 
together, to muster, to collect, to 
convoke; -ga-f s. meeting, assembly. 
ΣωΜωίμς ἢ -σμῷ ᾿ -ἴσσρᾷνε μη. α. οὗ 

the same opinion or mind, unanimons, 
agreeing, concordant ; 5. adherent, 
partisan ; -- εὐνά. to agree with; to be 
of the same mind; -fengac{#fc% 8. in- 
telligence, concord, good understand- 
ing, harmony; league, alkance, com- 
pact 5 —frocdp Ss. —ginthing 5 —frew α. CON- 

cordant, analogous. [natural. 
Lunhuds kt a. connate, twin; uterine; 
2 “εἴων corey Oe S. eon ry cs for Σ ad. all, 

entirely, totally ; only; always. 
2 εἴν ἔμ il, wy a. of the same will, 

concordant; obedient to the will of, 
resigned; - [τ un. to agree, to be of 
one mind, to consent with; to be re- 
signed, to submit oneself; —sf δ. con- 
cord, unanimity, agreement, union, 
consent; - σεῦ κα husdhingt 7, obedience 
to God’s will, resignation, trust in God. 

Lunfiahuy a. coexistent ; -fump δ. 
omnibus; -fepg a. put in thé same 
order or number; -ζιωρνηεωδιρ δ. 60-0- 
dinate ; —4.enq6d va. to co-ordinate, to 
ut in the same order; —4-aphp a.sub- 

ject to the same passions; compas- 
sionate, feeling, sensible. 

Zwfiahgks a. well versed in the 
Persian religion; coreligionary. (ther. 

Ladiwhkwy a. still living with ano- 
LurdiwkbS, kyf a. to affect, to fill 

with, to immerse; S. Pf. (centric. 
2ω πω δίνη pnt a. concentric, homo- 

49 
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Ludiwhipy a. of the same form or 

manner; conformable; resigned; —fa 
un. to comply with, to conform or sub- 
mit to, to be resigned; -a(#/.% 9. 
submission ; resignation. 
Lalwhk pin a. similar, like; <p, all 

beings, all creatures. 
Lousshes hl, GE guy yn. to be affected, 

filled or covered with, immersed, 
sunk in; to array, clothe or invest 
oneself with, to bury oneself in; you 
ἀῤ -δε ft pup pia eng cxs av evecse by exiles » ta be 

completely covered with gold & pre- 
cious stones; ᾧ (updna(al, f fuop 
wpunitne (Fhe —, to give oneself up to 
melancholy, to be filled with sadness; 
- f wecq, to dress in mourning; 8. 
Pose fer ; “makunp -ἀδωςρ fh «ὅρσε εξ ’ 

Lushiehbr S. —hpushust . (fatted cattle. 

Lunhinhnpswh a.utterly destroying, 
exterminating ; — .pwign δ, utter 
ruin, extermination ; -- gepocum, total 
1088; -- agusenne Sore, OXterminator; —gn 
σφ a. destroying, exterminating ; 
~hn, a. swallowing up, all-devouring. 

Zushiehp whet a. sympathetic. 
Luahiesh pve [9 fret ὃ. sympathy ; achbhy 

~-, to sympathize with, to feel a — for; 
gncib, q-, to have no — for or with. 

Ludishpoe a. coreligionary. 
Lwdivhuyrjt ad. together, at the 

Fame time, at once. 
Leeder S.J νειν. 

: LunfiaSuyp a. born of the same fa- 
ther, consanguineous ; -- by guy) pay 
half-brother, half-sister oy the ta 
ther’s side. 

utiagwhgept a. clothed alike, in 
uni orm 3 —Sussasl Ξ - Lurk fy ; 

σπφωρην by a. aid-de-camp; adjutant; 
Suempk it! 8. Qaliupelped; —Spwcby 
a.convoking or inviting all; —sp65_ 
wh a. angelic. 
2 weifia denny α. concordant, consonant, 

conformable; mus. in unison; ad. un- 
animously ; —£.va. to accord, to bring 
to agree; to conciliate, to reconcile; 
mus. to tune; -fS'un. to agree, to con- 
cord with, to be agreed; to grant, to 
come to terms, to comply with; mus. 
to be in tune; - σε 8. concord, uni- 
son, consonance, concordance; fig. 
conformity, unanimity , union; mus. 
unison, tune; gr. concordance. 

Ludiudthe a. of the same form or 
shape, conform; - sunihy qhudis, to 
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be of one mind ;—«#<des. configuration. 

LushiaXupourk a. entirely consumed; — 
all-consuming , all-devouring, epide- Ὁ 
mic, epizootic, contagious. 3 

Lusdhislieyp a. born Of the same mo- ὁ 
ther;- 4g puyr, uterine, by the mo- | 
ther’s side; --αἴγω a. coetaneous, of — 
the same age. | 

Ludindpea a. of the same mind or 
Opinion, unanimous; -- δ, περ, ἴθ 
perfectly agree with, to enter into the 
views of; — &% guwhq , they always 
agree in opinion, « they are two fin- 
gers of the same hand » ; —sinac{ofch 
8. unanimity, concord, consent, con- 
formity of opinion. 

Leadigyeph a. cohabitant ; dwelling 
under the same roof. 

Lunfiuyh, fg a. whole, entire, total, 
complete ; ad. all, entirely; together, 
all together, together with; even, yet, 
still; -, -fe, totally, completely, 
wholly , thoroughly ; -- be ρΐνξα, 
even though, even if, however, ne- 
vertheless; — be. τ ἔς ms ὠΖη ἔην 

what, & you are not yet satiated? - 
woky, wsuuyluy, in short, in a word. 

Lealinsirengunf 8. pantometer. 
PT Oe a. relating all; €n- 

eyclopedian; 3. 2, ραν ban. 
Ludi nphtey 8. 2 usin f {tg - 
2 εἴα ἵνεεν εν pits 8. pansperm. 

2 εἴ ἵνα. 9 8. panorama. Ιπβ. 
2 «οοὔἴχρ ἥνενε. δ ρ ας. universally ἀθδέγογ-, 
ws Seton fat a. Whole, universal; 

ad. all, all together, generally; even, 
yet, still. 
2 ashing εν δ. all the members. 
Zunlwipele a. of the same matter. 
Ladividiat a.equal, alike, similar; 

‘conformable, analogous ; imitating, 
following; ad. equally, alike. 
2 «μεὔιωιεϊηωδνί fs » --Ἰαϊχῖν δι, —keshieh 

S. tidied a. [ity, analogy. 
Ladwtdutine} similarity, conform 
Zurdustawt a. having the same sgt; 

-wh a. having the same meaning 0 
signification, synonomous; --ὐἰ σε 
8. synonomy. 
2 «ιν νιν (9 μεν δ᾿. unanimity. 

Lundin a. 8. Dbacwiesh py; 3. 

name-sake; -wpwe ad. homonymous 
ly ; -ac(#fe.% 8. homonymy. 
parse 8. the whole country, 
the public; countryman; -szor? 4 
done by every body, general, univer 
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sal; - σῇ ὧν, a. universal, general, com- 
mon, public ; -ῥᾷ a. of the same 
country ; s. countryman. 
2ωδωε;ενε(ϑ 4. unanimity ; —p0hs 

a. of the same opinion, agreeing, un- 
animous. 

Luwdinsenf α. οὗ the same measure, 
equal, proportioned, symmetrical ; 
commensurable ; -s/#% s. equality, 
proportion, symmetry ; commensu- 
rability; —s0<4.yn.to depart together. 
2 serch car 004 9 δ᾽ case. ae quite clear, bright, 

shining, luminous, resplendent; —cusy 
“οἷν a. having the same office or func- 
tion, colleague; —sausmmufumh @. COP- 
responding ; —fsstbs yn. to corres- 
pond; —fArehhs a. corresponding ; —sges 

_ abe a.equally glorified, equally ador- 
able; equal in rank or honour, hav- 

| ing the same dignity ; —agesuma a. 
congruent, suitable, convenient; —egse 
wemn{2#h δ. equal honour , rank or 
dignity; —sgapeperh a. all-surrounding; 
- 4{4. chaos. 
Lad 9. Inet a. destroying, ex- 

terminating all; — 4apd tne , entire 
destruction, extermination; — ««sb,, 
to exterminate, to root out, to utter- 
ly destroy ; — ἐν to be totally ex- 
terminated. 
Lwdianow 5 by a. brief, short, ab- 

ridged, concise, succinct, summary ; 
peremptory; --, τῶν -apuy ad. suc- 
emetly, briefly, summarily, precisely; 
peremptorily; s.compendium, abridge- 
ment; final or irrevocable sentence; 
~Suranustoley » to cut short; — asses bey = 

ΟΣ be -- ful ars att ey ἦγ ἐμῇ. in short, 

in a word. 
Ludwnomugps a. briefly traced, 

succinct; — pndwhpwhnc {Ie , an ab- 
Tidgement; -- squnhép, sketch, short 
notice, cursory view ; -gfp a. written 
briefly, in a few words ; - ρα [9 ῥεῖ, 8. 
abbreviation. 
᾿ζωκωκοινῖ ἶ, kgf va.to abridge, to 

diminish, to shorten; to digest, to re- 
sume, to recapitulate; to reduce, to 
contract, to extract; seh, —, to un- 
derstand thoroughly & cause to be 
Perfectly well understood; — goph%u, 
fo transgress, to break a law; — pop. 
bieft ghhkgtopu , to make a visita- 
fon of the diocese. 
Lulu nose fre. -ρ §. 7 usienom ad. 

Ludunemnftpes 4. brevity, conci- 
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sion, shortness; abbreviation; com- 
pendium, abridgement, summary, ab- 
stract, epitome. 

Luss hisses ἔν gets 8. Db qastuokfg > wel. Ae 

congeneric, homogeneous; —-w#hanc_ 
(9 } s. congenerousness, homogeneous- 
ness; -why a. of the same race or 
stock; -wkpds a. produced from the 
same seed ; -vhpncke. a. of. ἃ. common 
origin; -wkp a. mutually fond; -ap_ 
brshg, -unc% a. nourished, brought 
up together. 

2, «ὦ εἴδω εκ resol” a. fragrant, odorifer- 

ous, sweet-smelling or -scented. 
Z0huumnbyds a. innate, natural. 
2 οἴω ον, ἡσε (9 μεν 4. asterism; §. 

Desert br 9 cas erneve Se » 

Lutwuphen a. spread, diffused, 
propagated throughout ; — Scsesoyfys 
to be -. [tion or avowal. 
Lundin ay ad. of a common attesta- 
2 csr εἴπω arurh p &. string of pearls. 

Lunhivwn wp a. spread throughout, 
very extended, universal, general; -- 
Snqd, the Ocean; — og, atmosphere; 
-, -ne(3h 5. extent, very great extent; 
-mwpe a. composed of the same ele- 
ment or matter; -méuwf a- of the same 
kind or sort, equal, conformable; 
—mpfuy a. resembling, similar, like, con- 
form ; --σᾷρ a. of the same age, coeta- 
NEOUS; —ansd, --αννς δῷ a. of the same 
family, related. 

“εἴων. og 8. account, calculation, 
computation, enumeration, numera- 
tion; number; catalogue, list; roll- 
call, muster; examination, inventory, 
statement, account; esteem, respect, 
value, regard, station, degree; pre- 
sentation or rendering of accounts; 
comparison; lesson; verse; /—-» ff» 
* — pr. for, on account of; χε εν —,8ame, 
same thing; - “ων ἥτε Ὁ ong 2284 ars θέν. to 

ask for an account of, to require one 
to account for; — «a%é,, to find out 
an explication of, to examine ; to take 
or draw up an inventory of; to take 
stock; — asm,, to render an account; 
to give a reason; to be responsable, 
to account for; -- πῖνε, f SEP Suv 
nayfy fepoy , to make an account 
with his servants; ῥ᾽ — ss&by, swyhus 
Ὅν gab, to count, to calculate, to 
compare ; dimwik, f -. to be reckon- 
ed, numbered, esteemed among; ῥ -f 
jb*&,. to be counted as, to pass for, to 
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be reputed, esteemed ; jz ἴω η εἶν bay 
ῥ -(, to be taken for a man; -- αὖ. 
Ἑ ach p » to dispute ; Stig (2 fr. af» 

to draw or cast lots; wap qgSuding 
winkun(IE po, give an account of 
thy stewardship > 78. babe fh —f pause feel’ : 

no attention was paid to my words; 
ἐξ fus κ᾽ -6, it is unimportant; no mat- 
ter; (Aan —nd Ep md, all was count- 
ed; -σή» (Fuung Ayase cas 1170 be 2024 a clever 

arithmetician; -- πεσε» to take les- 
SOn8; gfunk, » acsatksy ΡΣ qui » to 

know, to learn, to say or repeat one’s 
lesson; 8. (Ῥῥε.. 

Lulu pug he 8. numeral letter. 
Lesrebissgrassh srg , ~huasps » arg ὃ. reckoner, 

calculator, book-keeper , accountant, 
auditor of accounts; wach, mkgh —f, 
counting-house; accountant’s office, 
ciphering ; -« (2% s. accounts, book- 
antes ων 8. control. (keeping. 
utapunns » wg ὅ. comptroller ; 

—(3-fe% s. control. 
2,120 αὔλμ[ν μὴ ἐοῦσα. ν «ἢ ὦ. rendering &C- 

count; -ac(#/.% s. control, giving in 
or rendering of accounts. 
Lutiagk dS, kgf va. to count, tonum- 

ber, to calculate; to esteem, to reck- 
on, to consider. 

Lanhupbl, & guy un to sum, to num- 
ber, to count; to calculate, to com- 
pute; to esteem, to repute, to judge; 
to presume, to suppose, to reckon; to 
attribute; to pass for, to be reputed 
or deemed; sure. —, tO prefer; myusenne, 
whwk —, to appreciate; δός fins -, to 
value, to esteem, to repute, to rely 
ON; ava. ng fizz —, not to keep any ac- 
count of, not to care about, to have 
little esteem for, to despise; — quit, 
to look upon oneself as, to believe, 
deem or account oneself, to think 
that one is; καὶ df - ghdt γε ncdb ii, to 
mistake ; kputhkyb qundt —, to think 
oneself happy; -ῥίρ E(AE, —plugacp 

wjuagkes (98, \et us suppose that; Jf 
-he Θὲ, do not believe that ; —ph ay a. 
reputed, deemed, looked upon as; z 
di nbayes —, thought to be dead ; grb 

“ἤν not numbered among the na- 
tions, without genealogy 3 a3 yp — wp. 
ult (FE βοξ firs, silver was made no 
Lwduepfs δ. numerator. [account of. 
Ludwpfet a. of the same blood, 

consanguineous, related. 
Ludupdak a. frank, free, bold; 
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plain, sincere, without ceremony ; de- 
termined, resolute; wide , extended; 
τὸ -wpwp ad. frankly, freely, boldly, 
plainly; resolutely, firmly; clearly, 
openly, ingenuoasly ; gaapf ba —, too 
free, bold, rash, audacious, too daring. 

2, “οἴκων ens My aaa x 0000 ge sss te. a. plain-spok- 

en, frank, open-hearted, ingenuons; 
ad. frankly, openly, freely, ingenu- 
ously, without reserve. 

2, cas elise r eas yeas eg rays a.more openly, &e. 

-,—w 8. Zehiopdush ad. 
2 cavalier pe Less lyse fsoss 5. -ασρ ριον. a. ~ jb. 

%&,, to speak freely, frankly, openly, 
to be plain with, to be accustomed to 
speak one’s mind; -σεὖ s. frankness 
of speech, openness, unreservedness, 
free-heartedness. 

LandhupdushwSaybg α. Seeing clear- 
ly, penetrating, perspicacious. 

Larder deah us Σιων a. speaking frank- 

ly, freely; — psuppssnnd, aloud, open- 
ly, publicly. 
ΣΝ ΦΉΣ Ss. Zsrahies pe dul ad. 

2, cer hiss ye hess by cas ore ἔτ ων Ss. —Saay brug 

Laduapduhid ’ kof τ -ἶ πε 9 οὖνξν ἢ va. 

to embolden, to make bold or coura- 
geous, to reassure; to permit, to al- 
low; to render impertinent. 

Lunhupdtueplu a. With an open 
countenance, frank, free, bold. 

2, ων Soon ly fel ’ bgay un. to grow bold, 

to have the boldness to, to take the 
liberty of, to allow oneself, to have 
the courage, to be daring, to dare, to 
venture; ζωρΐ fi —, to presume, to 
take liberties ; -/s a. emboldening. — 

Lunhup tushn {Fh ὁ. frankness, hardi- 
hood, licence, courage, liberty; bold- 
ness, forwardness; fpf pi --, auda- 
city, temerity , venturesomeness; - 
asalenes ν to take the liberty to, to 

permit or allow oneself to; guph b% 
— muy, to render impertinent, impu- 
dent; Teed add ξ (ef assskey , it must be 

acknowledged ; -- 8. Zadiaptusk ad. 
LunhupSom a. produced from the 

same root; innate, inborn. sat 
Zudingng s.reckoner, arithmeticial; 

-whet a. arithmetical; —ashasth , -α 
s. arithmetic, ciphering. 

“εν sD iss ps vets oso a. having the same 

trade or calling; 8. fellow-craftsman. 
Lurdiupnet 8. Value, esteem, rept 

tation, respectability ; 8. θωρε- 
Zurhwokq a. of the same race oF 
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family; homogeneous ; -σεῦ 5. rela- 
tionship; homogeneousness. (nour. 
Lehapwn. a. of equal glory or ho- 
La Kapa a. aliquot, even. 
Lodpul, ay 8. little child, boy; lad; 

apprentice, novice, beginner; scholar, 
disciple; a. new, raw, inexperienced ; 
ignorant ; — hpmaywhag, shop-boy; - 
{ωωμδ᾽ ἡ ὧἱ ᾿ pot-boy ; - Ἵνα - καρ αν aso ες πῇ Ὁ 

cabin-boy > —assguesays ad. like a child, 

childishly ; —n(#/.% s. apprenticeship; 
inexperience. 
Lodpuntud, pap ch va. to elevate, 

to raise, to lift up, to take up; -- ¢th-a%, 
to stretch forth or raise the hands; 
to raise the hand against; to rebel. 
l= see ra Te aseely fren ss densy un. to rise up, 

to ascend, to mount, to go up; to raise 
oneself, to rise, to get up; — diwop asa. 
U-werws, to raise the heart to God; 
φωΐιων ἵν figks—, to revolt, to rise, 
to rise against, to rebel; f dinuy -, 
to grow proud; pusmupfsug —» to ac- 
6050 of, to charge with, to arraign, to 
impeach. 
Lwdpenpr, ang sng δ. Warehouse, store- 

house, granary, loft; larder, pantry; 
provisions, furnishing, supplying, vic- 
tualing; — gopwg, magazine; stores, 
ammunition ; -- wiuubeg sfodder, pro- 
vender; forage. 
Συμεων δ᾽ ns, vg contractor, pur- 

veyor, furnisher ; forager. 
Le pass τον ly ; ag ὅ. store, deposit ; 

warehouse : purveyor; Epifip ‘din -- 
gee» the heavens shall drop down 
dew; -ωοὖ, s, anal. matrix; —csyhus 8. 
intendant , steward, furnisher, pur- 
Yeyor, provider, contracter. 
Ledpw pest s.anat. uterus, the womb; 

~»-ny 8. larder or pantry; granary; 
Magazine, mart; emporium. 

wpe ussyvl, wg ὃ. Store-keeper 5 
ταὔτ 5. mtendant. 
Ledpupt dl’, kgf va. to warehouse ; 

to provide, to furnish food, to victual, 
to revictual, to lay in a stock of, to 
store; to lay by, to hold in reserve, 
to amass, to gather, to treasure up. 
Ludpupdne dt s.lifting up, elevation, 

ascension, rising, ascent; Ascension- 
aa alps one τῇ S. 2 ered [day. 

auelpcespnese..y ΔΩ ᾿ aon ὃ. MeCr- 

maid, siren; fairy, elf, fay; faun, syl- 
Van god. (towering, puffing ap. 
Yew fxs sen see ly s. 8. ee ζ > a 
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2 caval pesase. » ging, aig ὃ. credit, ho- 

nour, repute; renown, fame, reputa- 
tion, name, glory, celebrity; news, 
intelligence, rumour, report, tidings; 
(νη, νε. —» flying report, swift, 
speedy renown; -- κρέα. good re- 
pute; ph qeshespeS, anes y sung — strange, 
false, ill news; -- d&kd wverustuy, to Win 
8 great reputation ; ἥμευ εεἷν, «οἵ, Spite -“" 

to damage one’s reputation; ωήηωρ.. 
wk, -- fe, to tarnish one's renown ; 
hopacawtby ¢-%, to get an ill name ; 
2 σεν, 4---. to be unknown, of no repu- 
tation or renoWN 3 usqusprushey 4-- acpacp, 
to blacken or ruin the reputation of ; 
-[ Suphuhfy, to become public, to 
divulge; to become famous, renown- 
ed, celebrated, far-famed, to be in 
vogue, request or fashion ; dusfenqushh 
—Sushky or GulPmgnegeubly quthe pk , to 

spread abroad an evil report about 
ONC ; -- bustles , nurprud&,s tO raise, SOW 
or spread the news ; — pr&e(Pustesy , it 18 
said that; the story runs; δρωνξρ. 
Sigh wepwdbe, ff gacpa jurXufulp 
—, the report spread ; -- pufar(Fhwih 
E wt hag dishes pb (F usury . the fame of 

his courage spread every where; &« 
by — qudlushl Ἔ ad bagdwhe ἡ εω ει ἐν ες δ» 

& there went out the fame of him 
through all the region round about; 
-ῷὸ φωρίω  βνωηω, this play is very 
popular ; 8. Gapigs. 
Ludpucwphe 8. messenger, News- 

bringer; -40d wath 8. 2 wdpuebd’s 
—Su% a. spreading false reports; mis- 
chief-making, meddlesome ; —wk%; , 
-cop a- having a name worthy of en- 
vy, famous, renowned, far-famed. 
2 carol paces eb of’, bof va. to celebrate, to 

sing the praises of, to praise ; to make 
public, to divulge, to let out, to noise 
orrumour abroad, to publish, to make 
known every where; -/d/' un. to be 
renowned, to become celebrated; to 
be divulged, spread or noised abroad. 

Zwdplep a.patient; s.patience ; time, 
delay ; -cheushe -annwp a. patient, suf- 
fering, enduring; —4;fe s. affairs re- 
quiring patience, annoyances, trou- 
bles. 
LutplpbS, gf un.to have patience, 

to be patient, to endure, to suffer, to 
support, to bear, to undergo, to sus- 
tain; to persevere, to remain firm & 
constant, to persist; to Wait; — seus. 
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Snsutnef{IE , to live single; to live con- 
tinently, chastely ; ap Sadpbpbugk fu 
quer’ tno keogk, he that shall endure 
unto the end, the same shall be saved. 
2ω μξρπη a. patient, enduring. 

Zudplpae(2h δ. patience, suffering ; 
hope, expectation, confidence; time, 
delay; mutk, —[2, to be patient, to 
bear with patience; fapaeuuhb, q-, 
to lose one’s patience, to grow impa- 
tient; anny ἔχεν σια «αὐἿ, ἔτ, g— » to put quite 

out of patience; 8. ®x,- 
2 ων Ol» pacply ὃ. kiss, embrace ; 

* buss; fg. sweetness, affability, fami- 
liarity ; union, joint, joining together ; 
gr. spondee; a. sweet-tempered, af- 
fable, benign, gentle, mild, meek; 
propitious, favourable; agreeing, un- 
animous; - déaw,, hand-kissing; -- 
Bacgayf, diunnsf, a traitors kiss; -- 
wey oie, to embrace, to kiss; to 
buss; wneay pris wig ὡς ἔνμευηενη σε. [Ὁ δ ὧἱἷι, ̓ 

to give the kiss of peace; ῥ᾽ -- ὧδέ,» to 
familiarize, to tame, to domesticate ; 
4Sanen be. — ΡΣ - We ed ed to ap- 

pease, to calm, to pacify, to reconcile; 
4“  —, to get or grow tame, familiar, 
to be tamed; — δε. Apacs eS ces ly grasogees πεσών, 

tay, to be good-tempered , gentle, 
amiable. (not, not at all. 

Luwidpnet ad, totally, entirely; no, 
Ladpncpaukp a. fond of kissing; ὃ. 

kisser ; fig- fond of peace, pacific. 
Leadpocpbd, kgf va. to kiss, to em- 

brace; *to buss; — gdéfdkuthe, to kiss 
or embrace each other; -- uhsuslisy, 
to kiss unwillingly; «sms —, to be 
always kissing ; —giénas, qui) nepnup, 
to kiss the hands ; $usdpacpbasg jx thin, 
he kissed him; -£gacgutkw va. to fa- 
miliarize, to domesticate. 
Lwdpocpacd 8. osculation. 
Zudkrq a. flavorous, savoury, swett, 

delicious ; -wpawh a. sweet-spoken; 
as Suds — ear Sissy ately a. well flavoured, 

pleasant to the taste, savoury ; wien” 
un. to become well flavoured, sweet, 
appetizing; to be agreeable to; ~a_ 
gr gutkds va. to render savoury, to 
sweeten, to season; --πείδῥεΐ 8. ex- 
quisite flavour, agreeable taste, relish. 
Ludi, wg 8. aMomMUmM; spice; -- or 

-whp 4. aromatics, spice; sauce, sea- 
soning, stew, ragout, high seasoned 
sauce; dressing of meat, condiment ; 
--αἷνοίδ' 4. satice-boat. 

2. see lls olan εν 1 kg a. proportionate , 

equal, conformable, corresponding, 
analogous, regular, symmetrical, ad- 
equate 5 -- gapdb,, to proportion; gp. 
ub, --ν Ὁ compare; δίθξ ῥοεΐ ῥ᾽ phy 

weuphin hp -ρ {{ς Awhumagehe, 
if your virtues correspond with your 
high destiny ; δὴ -ῥ. - σμρ ad. 8. -a. 
(98 -wkwh a. proportional, analogic- 
al; comparative ; —£,4 a. comparable. 
2 ὦ εἱς εἴπω ον δ, ky va. to compare, 

to confront, to confer; to put in com- 
deepal with, to equal, to parallel; to 
ein symmetry; -- ggfpe. to collate. 
2 ὦ «Ἃς fiemne(Fh 8. comparison , 60η- 

front; proportion; analogy, relation, 
conformity, correspondence,harmony, 
eurythmy, symmetry ; math. ratio, pro- 
portion; — gpg, collation 5 punhuy 
q-t, to disproportion ; —(@ ad. pro- 
portionably, in proportion , propor- 
tionally, symmetrically; comparative- 
ly, in or by comparison, relatively, in 
reference. [aromatic, spicy, fragrant. 
Ludi fuenp a. seasoned, flavoured; 
2» εἴν εἴν", &gfh va. to season, to fla- 

vour ; to scent, to aromatize, to spice, 
to powder; — xf, to sprinkle with 

Luwdidfs s.seasoner. [salt, to salt. 
Luodk dine ἢ, 8. bot. vanilla. 
Lulu, pg a. modest, decent; re- 

served, moderate, temperate; —wpup 
ad. modestly; --ὐν yn. to become 
modest or wise, to put on a modest 
look; -wgncguttS va. to make mo- 
dest or moderate; -a(#% s. modesty, 
moderation, reserve, temperance, pro- 
bity; politeness ; -σείδᾷ ad. modestly, 
decently ; -- σε φῥ sf. modest woman. 

wiles, fy 8. 8addle; pack--; har- 
ness ; hagtiwhf —,8ide-saddle ; pillion; 
ἤν δ -f ,saddle-tree ; 4ubhy f pug qtr 
to unsaddle ; 8. ως ; —agqapd 2. 
saddle & harness maker; —ampuh 3. 
saddlery ; saddle-room ; -£d" va. to 
saddle, to harness; Sryushasay -τω 
in superb trappings. 

2, cco llr ro sen essa cat ly ald ssteuael un. to ran 

together; fig. to compete; to concn, 
to coincide. , 
2 so Ul πε [9 forte Ss. epee 

2 ίδιως Py &e. . Qasg pod ay 

2 carl Sco erent ’ —pifiag ν &c. 8. Laelia 

Zcsrel Scapa » —Sopb uy , —dopkeay S. La. 

Sasser, τόμ ν το Ὁ 
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2ιωιπβρωζ 8. foster-brother. 

Lewdnqubh sr ) κα α. Persuading ; per- 
suasive ; — ,p%4,, to persuade, to con- 
Vince 5 8. Pasgrfs - 
Ledngkd, ky va. to persuade, to 

induce, to gain or bring over; to im- 
pel, to urge; to calm, to appease, to 
reconcile. 
Ludaghs a persuasive ; reconciling. 
Lwdngaeith 5. persuasion. 
2ω a. regular, moderate; -p 8. 

moderate things. 
2 οὐρεῖν 8. Ζ ὐὐοὔωναιυ . (s. ly . 

wilnen.,—l crowd, maltitude ; ad. 
Luwwinwke 8. skirt of a garment. 

*) wdinkul Iya. to taste, to savour. 
Lady, keg a. dumb; speechless, 

mute, tongue-tied; - ᾧ δύ, born- 
damb, dumb from one’s birth; -- giae_ 
Bhckp, babies 3—gbuéy or 

Ledlpracitowl, ergy , 2 ω ἤνβα, b quay UN. 
to become or to remain dumb, to be 
speechless, to lose the use of speech; 
~ § qephietwg, to be struck dumb 
with surprise, to be tongue-tied. 
Lovdivegre guid va. to make or 

strike dumb. (dumbness. 
Lwdpne} s.state of a dumb person, 
Lwdopht a. whole, total, entire, un- 

iversal ; ad. all, entirely, totally, whol- 
ly; — 5, throughout the world; — 
hu, fp dip; ,to understand perfectly, 
to know to the bottom, to penetrate 
deeply, to pierce to the inmost parts. 

ay. πᾳ 8. a. Armenian; -ρν Arme- 
nia;—p or -4,, the -s; the -- nation; 
—phqne., euppaun. Ὁ the -- language ἢ 

Bag chisel, ῥ ig hyn fb -- amr, tO 

translate into —, into the — language. 
Laym psp pon. c.speaking Armenian; 

~phwh a. inhabited by Armenians. 
Laywgkes 8. armenist; -gackg a. 

composed of Armenians; s. Armenian 
troops. | 
Layweqeewt a. armenizing, having 

religion, persuasion, the policy, the 
customs of the Armenians ; —gop 8. 
Armenian flag, colours, banner, en- 

Lossy μνῆμα poll » -ἰἷ 5. Zeyh argh . (sign. 

“ξεν αν a.mixed with Armenian; 
-iwd a. having the care of the Ar- 
menians ; nurtured by the Armenians; 
~fenadp S. —hayene [menian. 
Leywd fr, -Steog. a. born of an Ar- 
Lyuknymt s.the Armenian country; 

τἄργα a. composed of Armenians. 
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Leyodk&up a. honouring the Ar- 

menians ; honoured by the Armenians. 
2 εὑ caste cs fur xs oar a. maltreating the Ar- 

menians ; unworthy of an Armenian; 
-tdwt a. resembling an Armenian; 
—inwt a. bearing the emblem of Ar- 
menia; - prog ὃ. 2 "οἴ prog» 

easgeastfersghry ἃ. worthy of an Arme- 

nian, of Armenians. 
ZLuyuutn.a. Armenian, of — race; 

=pu, we Armenians; -wkp a. fond of 
Armenians, philarmene; —sf/pec{a fet 
8. philarmenia; —ufpe a. having an 
Armenian heart. 
2 αὖ canes ess vests ν fs. Armenia; -%G6,-5 

- wag, the Armenian nation; -buyp, 
Luyg 8. the Armenians; -gf 8. a. Ar- 
menian; S. ἢ δ᾽ αὐ ς΄. 
2 ayupu 8. the sight, the eye-sight. 
Zuaywgp a. Armenian. 
02 suppres s. natron. 

Laykwap Egby 8. look, sight, view. 
δ ὦ br pecs grease ses ly casts ae catoptrical; “pu 

hae(t hed s. catoptrics. 
Lyk peogopd » mg 8. looking-glass 

maker ; --σε ῥεῖν 8. ~ manufacture. 
Luzgkpohuh a. specular. | [rors. 
2 ριξε a. Surrounded by mir- 
Tr ok ree δ. —gopnd 5 -πεἰδὲ s. 

oking-glass trade. 
Luybpupuh 8. view, panorama. 
Luykpwgyg 8. kaleidoscope. 
Zuyhprpup 8. foliated gypsum. 
2.ay6,b s.looking-glass, mirror, spe- 

culum ; <p fig. eyes; a. visible, observ- 
able; - 4égbs. burning glass. (vidette. 
Zayk. ῥ᾽ 8. mar. top, mast-head, 
Zaykpkh a. Armenian; ad. in -- ; - 

hy. = writing ; - onion. ὗε, ρ . in — let- 

ters or characters; - shane, qaypack, 
the - language, literature; acwwiby 
q-, to learn, to study -—; - upgilio_ 
Li, to translate into —; — gpukip» fro. 
#fip,do you know —? do you speak -- ὃ 

Luypkpkiwgbken 8. aTmenist; —frow a. 
speaking Armenian. tal. 

Zuykguhwh a. contemplative ;.men- 
Σοῦ a. Armenian. 

Z«gkgbt a. serving.to see orto look. 
2 δ πη 8. contemplator; —uwheat a. 

contemplative; speculative; -σεί κεν 
s.contemplation; speculation; theorem. 

Luykgnews , ny s.glance, look, peep; 
sight, view; aspect, appearance, pre- 
sence ; spectacle, prospect; asyaq. 
πῆ. —, firm, steady look; 6 fextups 

lo 
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ovbk, τὰ, t0 cast down the eyes; 
«εν, wos OF guky —m)p “αν $048 εῇ 9 to cast 

an amorous eye upon, to ogle; to dote 
Legkgap , —ncits 8. -aewd~ (upon. 
uykgneywhkd va, to cause to see, 

to view; to incline, to dispose towards; 
to apply; ,hues -- qag. to attract, to 
draw another's eye on oneself. 

LuylPuyldadnkS un to set one’s 
wits to work, to tax one’s ingenuity, 
to contrive. 
Ley 9 oxy [F-wthp OF 2 uylPSuy— 8. inven- 

tion, expedients, means, shift, device, 
way; provisions, food, victuals; re- 
lief, solace; pretext, subterfuge, pre- 
tence; -- Z4%u9, subsistence, means, 
necessities of life; S. 2iupp. 

Zuylt-uy(teS, kof una. to invent, to 
find the means or a way to do any 
thing, to contrive, to devise; to pro- 
vide, to provision, to procure; to sbv- 
lace, to assuage ; to pretend. 
Ley, σε un. to look, to give a 

look, to cast the eyes on, to see; to 
look upon, to gaze on, to consider at- 
tentively, to look in the face, to ob- 
serve, to contemplate, to speculate, 
to weigh well; to take care; to con- 
cern, to regard; to have in view, to 
aspire to, to aim at ; to face, to front, 
to look on, to overlook; gk-gbgp φως 
y£,-d, handsome, elegant, beautiful, 
charming ; - f ¢d&p, to look up; — pug 
wpwmneSwhh, to peep or look in at the 
window or through the window; - 
qiguugnaf , to look stealthily at; 
α)τε. α by ese — se εὐ εὐ... to gaze with 

greedy or devouring eyes at, to stare 
at; — ypsyppume OF guypwnneldgz, to 

look at impudently, lustfully, lewdly; 
- yp ρα, gapaduyby sop to look 

at lovingly or tenderly, to look sweet 
upon, to cast sheep’s eyes on, to ogh; 
- (μιωδη segues inshop » to gaze on doting- 

ly, with fondness, with glistening eyes; 
Ze ushedpe — yop, to look scornfully at 
or with contempt; -- Jéep, to contem- 
plate, to muse on 3 ashing. Saybgh ey f. 

in spite of, despite; δῆ. tee wor 
wha SuyEn, a3 he looked about or 
around. [α. Armenian. 

Zeyfurett, s. Armenian incense; -frow 
24h» wy 9. Haig (the earliest 

hero ofthe Armenian nation, called 
after him 3, Hat or Armenian ); ast. 
Orion. 
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2 «ἡ με, a.s.armenist, who speaks 

& writes pure Armenian; armenism, 
pure Armenian. [ ly, courageously. 

Luyhwpup ad. like Haig, valorous- 
2"ὔωη pS a. of the race of Haig, 

Armenian. 
Luyhungh wh, τῆν, —qhbuy, - ἰδίων, 

-ga% a. Haiganian, Armenian; —qocke 
s. the descendants of Haig, Armenian 
nation, the Armenians; -qéa® Pua. 

| ahne . the Armenian Standard Dic- 
tionary. 

Zuyhskeat a- Haiganian, Armenian. 
Luyhenkt a. built by Haig; —sanf α. 

gigantic; -wfpu a. Haig-hearted, cou- 
rageous, dauntless, intrepid, valiant, 
bold, manly. [Armenian anthology. 

Zuyhuapue 8. the centre of Armenia: 
2 easy lysate 8. Armenian bole. ; 

' Zuyhtat a. Haighian, Armenian; - 
gens, the — nation. (blasphemy. 

Leash cry ων a. blasphem ous; - push ’ 

Lea Sepatte 8. δα» ῥεῖν. 
ZuySyhd, kgf va. to curse & swear, 

to blaspheme; to talk scandal ; to re- 
vile, to abuse, to slander, to traduce, 
to defame, to speak ill of. [pheming. 

ZeySayls s. blasphemer; a. blas- 
Ly φησι [9 β εν s. blasphemy, sweal- 

ing ; abuse, slander, scandal, backbit- 
ing, defamation. (Armenian nobility. 

2Ζιωη ρέων ὃ. pl. the Armenians, the 

Zzync} 8. the Armenian nationality. 
Zuynsh sf. Armenian woman, lady, 

gir . [Ὁ δι» to knead. 

Lewyus by 8. paste; dough; — Sarge 
Lye » Sop» Sang s. father > papa, pa; 

*daddy, dad; father, chief; founder; 
author, inventor; -- «tp, the Lord's 
prayer; - Ephtacnps gldnac{ek , &e., 

heavenly Father, God of mercy; - 
Badub.p ,St.-Joseph; φωμρ ξάξηξηι 
the fathers ofthe church ; 4epg * 
dnctg,old anchorites ; Supp dp, ΟἿΣ 
fathers, forefathers, ancestors ; -- Sf 
Adam; §upq¢ry —, Reverend Father; 
(τας bey fry ess ors early «ἃ, Pisses cool, Father Isaac 

of blessed memory; -- «a, holy father; 
- frouwnndaback » confessor; 4aqhunp 

-, spiritual father; — Sayphbbeng, £9. 
ἡπήρη δι, εἰν ἢ," εἰσ ον Δα Εν father of hs 

country, of the people, of the poor; 
ek pl? nqug -- father of Armenian lite- 
rature, Moses of Khoren ; -- ταν. 
apg. father of history, Herodotus; 
-- be πων. father & mother, parents; 
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opyh ῥ Sop. from father to son; fa 
pt. ,-, like a father, fatherly, pater- 
nal; weg hefoe. "βιιωρέτ ας “ὦ -- good, tender 

father ; asfayeas φπείδ, uk Sop, the 

heart, tenderness, love of a father, 
paternal, fatherly affection; ufps,, 
“εν. ἔν A ie ̓ “ομ case] org he bebe Lop ᾿ to 

love, honour & succour one’s father ; 
σε ίμσε, as. Senge, to go the way of 

all flesh, to go to kingdome come, to 
die ; Wifhr ung pug Sap fer. he slept 

with his fathers 3 - πρηε πάρ php. 

{ρέων 8 father happy in bis children; 
- dupa mew, Kislar-agasi, master of 
eunuchs. 
Leypapep ad. paternally, fatherly ; 

-ya.like or resembling his father, 
following in the steps of his father; 

like a father; -pmcqfe a. proceeded 
from the Father ; -pa.% a. paternal. 
Leypwghe 8. adopted father ; —qiqs, 

~flog a.parricidal ; frida. paternal 
or filial (care); ~fsnqhksay, —funzay 8. 
parricide. 
Leypuwd ft a. born of the Father. 
Leyprark nla. willed by the Father ; 

των a. paternal, belonging to the 
father; -44 a. parricidal; —4ns εἰ ῥα 
vn. to name after the father. 

Lewypresrh carpus εν βιγ un. to persecute 

one’s father. (ther. 
Σιμων ξ 5p a. honouring one’s fa- 
2 argo caste exo ol”, srgesy UN. to be or be- 

come a father ; -tepg, --πε. a. despis- 
Ing, contemning one’s father; -zbte 
a deceiving one’s father; —idiwt a. 
resembling one’s father. 
laypute.t a. bearing the father's 

name 5 —whuw a. patronymic. 

Laypazept 8. —preafe- 
ayprusmylre 8. patriarch ἢ pontiff ; 

-οὐ οὖ, a. patriarchal, pontifical; --ὦ.. 
twfyn.to become patriarch, pontiff, 
bishop; -s«kag, -ὐρωΐ, 8. seat, resi- 
dence of a patriarch, &c.; - σεῦ 8. pa- 
triarchate, pontificate. 
Laypoukp a. loving one’s father; 

~sqwh, wg a. parricidal; s. ἃ parri- 
Clde 5 --ὠρυῖονε (δ fed δ. parricide. 

wjpumbrwy a. hating one’s father; 
“wnebs a. planted & cultivated by the 
Father ; ane. 79 S. Lay δωσε. ; 

Luyplimpact a. indigenous, native. 
Layphbw, pod 4. traitor to one’s 

country. 
Layphbohwe a. paternal; patrimon- 
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jal ; - as ons κα» τ8.. δι ὃ; p ̓  patrimony, inhe- 

ritance. 
Laypkbaukp ’ as [sprees ey a. fond of one’s 

country, patriotic; 8. patriot; ρων, 
tha, widthwinckEn —, ἃ genuine, de- 
voted patriot; -ufppuhuwh a. patriotic; 
-ροι (2 fet s. patriotism, love of one’s 
country. [ther or country. 
Luypkbundpk ds. avenger of one’s fa- 
aypktusnnee a left by a father, 

transmitted from the ancients ; pa- 
ternal, ancestral. 

Least tre ute. a. transmitted or in- 

herited from one’s father or forefa- 
thers, hereditary. 

Zuyp&bp a. paternal; native, natal; 
- S- ass 2. ὗν, τε [Ὁ foe ’ patrimony ἡ 7 yew 

awen., 5. ἔράξρ or 

Luypkbfep » thug 8. native country, 

~—land, country, birth place, home; 
parentage ; patrimony, paternal pro- 
erty, fortune; 4nq -bbwy , father- 
and; wh. slop mush “hh wwsg 5 patriot- 

ism ; remembrance of one’s native 
land ; ahdnek , heaprom busy ἢ longing 

for home; home-sickness, nostalgia; 
qinmpby qup ᾧ —tlrug, to expatriate ; 

byubley ᾧ —tkwy , to go abroad, to 
leave one’s native land; (Aaqniy q-hhw, 
to quit one’s country; bpltuy, gud 
“ὦν, ᾧ -bfhe ,toreturn to one’s coun- 
try ; «ἴων, & -βω, to return home, 
to regain one’s native land; sapof-usbf 
εἶνε, tly, to deserve well of one’s 
country ; Swab; -bhwg, to serve 
one’s country ; tacfipky quidts —tbreseg ν 
quid guy fh fb pus —bhewasg to devote 

oneself to the service of one’s coun- 
try, to consecrate oneself to one’s 
country’s welfare. 

Layeby s. dear father, papa; πᾷ» as 
acwbu —, dear papa, Why don’t you 
Lepore a. having sons. [eat ? 
2 [πε {9 βεῖ, s. paternity. 

Legporkt 8. Σωρσρωρ. 
Zuyg & demand, request ; 7c — οαὔζως͵ 

bly - δε. hig bp εἶνε,» to ask, to de- 

mand, to request, to be in search of, to 
wpguhwts.gr.accusative.(look for. 

Zuyg&b s-the article required, thing 
asked for; wat, q-%. to hear, to 
hearken to the prayer of; jrachby 7-4, 
to obtain by dint of entreaty. 

Layghd, &gh va. to request, to ask; 
to entreat, to beg earnestly, to be- 
seech, to implore, to solicit, to pray; 

50 
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to seek, to search; - og%a:(2f , to im- 
plore aid or succour; :%ap4 -, to en- 
treat a favour. 

Zeyyaq_s. 80licitor, postulant. 
Luygacws, ag 8. request, solicita- 

tion , entreaty , humble demand, 
prayer. [proof. 

Leygqnit 84. the asking; exaction; 
Z-ypup 8. armenite, armentine, Ar- 

menian stone; turquoise. 
Zw s. grand-mother , --mamma, 

* granny, grandam. 
Lwhudey, fg a. mineral; ore, mine- 

ral; = efeuphaalhuh ᾿ bp blastn db ’ 

fumudkée » Saquyfih , darumpupuyfir , 
crystallized, kidney-shaped, globular 
or granular , earthy or earth-colour- 
-ed, oolithic or lenticular ore. [away. 

LwtutfSun. to be driven or cast 
Luwheww 8. ἃ large drinking-glass. 
Σαμαα ad. always, at all times, 

continually, constantly, ever; assi- 
duously. 
2 c0she can 0g casey ses gars oy fs a. flowing conti- 

nually; —fon hips un. to have con- 
stant intercourse with; —df% a. conti- 
nually proceeding , arising; —4fy a. 
ad. always wearing; —Sfecbg a.always 
ailing ; —Seu a. running or flowing 
continually ; -d&n. a. daily mortifying; 
-δων a. always endeavouring, always 
careful, industrious, active, assiduous; 
“som a. always lying, mendacious ; 
πεσε δ᾽ a. always extended ; —whs a. 
always visible; --ωᾷ a. always shut; 
—fnfe a. continually changing, incon- 
stant. 

. 2, ees raan 00g 2099 79044. » wg a. quotidian ’ 

daily ; continual; assiduous, frequent; 
ad. 8. 2 νεναεωη | — αἰ με ε εμέ... POT- 

petual sacrifice. [ὦ ang. Ol. 

2,100%rcas say ess cqeigr eg Ee easy + “bush S. czas on 

«εὐ Ἷν ans 04g aca ey ἐν» ἡ. ἔτ αἴ, Egf un. to conti- 

nue, to persevere, to last, to endure; 
to frequent; #3 --ν to discontinue, to 
interrupt, to cease; — γμωγοίδω , to 
continue instant in prayer; —gfs a. 
persevering, steady; -guc(#h 8. assi- 
duity, perseverance, persistence. 

whunymgon ad.every day, always; 
—kuy a. quotidian, daily. 
Lhe ufishp ὃ. condition, quality, 

state; kind, species, nature; details, 
circumstances, particulars; attribute, 
disposition, situation; way, manner; 
model; proof; -- Sudisinehft , act- 
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ual state of things; usmpuoquhet -; 
emergency ; sad" —Zw ad. in any Way, 
at all events. 
wigan, oy 8. assessment, rat- 

ing ; club, clubbing , contribution, 
Share, portion; — Suscssma, symbol, 
creed ; -#, in clubbing together; 
sat. hasacha aur rata 21) to club for a din- 

ner; -whfy 8. partner in the reckon- 
ing, contributor, boon companion; 
-wenp a. rated, contributed, clubbed 
together; —£/ una. to rate, to club, to 
contribute, to club together, to sub- 
scribe ; to contribute, to have a share 
in, to be accessory to; -σείϑᾧ s.reck- 
oning; subscription. _[ conformable. 

Zui bn a. similar, like, equal, same, 
Lutepum, gutnkui 8. Tepose; re- 

freshment, relaxation , recreation ; 
ease, tranquillity ; convenience, well- 
being, leisure; pause, rest, intermis- 
sion, truce, cessation ; station, abode; 
fig. tomb; repose, sleep, death; a. quiet, 
tranquil, peaceful ; —qsssak- csp ad. cOD- 
veniently, comfortably ; at one’s ease 
or leisure, leisurely ; -quskeuts Sud 
compline 3 pasar ἔν cass διω( εὐνῇ εὧἦν be awk, 

wnuput, hymns & gospel in barial- 
BErViCe ; —guubrash syuranot , TEQUIEM} 

- watee,, to take rest, to be at rest, 
to repose ; - ama. to rest, to repose; 
(Pnqny ὗ --ἀωμ ἦγεν,» to leave or let 

alone; — watby pwhp, to end ἃ dis- 
ustlog βωνω S. Lue bon . [ course. 

εὐἿἵοας frase εἴτι, αἴ » agesy UN. to be equal, 

like, to resemble. 
Ζωὗδϑη fo crv ans με fre » anoag (. having 

the same honour, equally honoured 
or honourable. 

Letty frenusprieg a.of the same speed; 

equally swift; abun a. of equal 
glory. [blance, parity, conformity. 

LuthgpnoelP fet &. equality, resem- 

Lusheryt ad. as, like, after the man- 
ner of; almost, nearly; a. 3. —gachuh- 

Lwhkgny , gacglrg 8. knot; tie, bond; 

station, post, stage, resting-place; 8. 
Yuywpet; bol. knot, joint; fig. knotty 
point, rub, difficulty, intricacy, tangle; 
mus. notes 4 πρη wh “. the Gordian 

knot; db pkg ΟΥ̓ ἀξ pr cs ἴκεωζεῖ, ἠρώ- 

pbp -- αδί. ascending, descending node; 
ghd -αστε ῥα ν nodal line; -- wabkz, [0 
make or tie a knot, to knot; ωγδωφέ, 
q-%, to untie, to loosen or undo ἃ 
knot; gacdukby q-uk fig. to untie ΟΥ̓ 
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cut the knot of a difficulty or question, 
to delucidate ; - ῥ —gacgl spusfusky , to 

flee by post, or by relays of horses. 
Luhgactnwh » —why ταν —siTeusenfry , 

-wcep a. like, similar, conformable, 
equal, uniform. 
2ωΐνη πε ν a. turned or tucked up, 

close; fig. modest, reserved ; cautious, 
wary; ad. gathering up, picking up, 
closely ; modestly , decently ; cau- 
tiously. 

Lubgaugwtkd’, gf va. to repose, to 
give repose, to leave to rest; to re- 
eruit, to relax, to refresh, to ease, to 
recreate; to lay, to set, to put, to 
place; to finish, to end; to bury, to 
inter; to translate, to remove to heav- 
en; to make happy, to beatify, to glo- 
rify ; -. Jephay ons 110-9 E- sass . to rest from 

daily labour, to repose. 
ΣΙ ΣΧ refreshed, reposed, 

unbound; dead, deceased, defunct; 
-z, the deceased, the defunct ; — 4uyp% 
bf, andiiveufitis fol, my deceased father, 
my defunct spouse; -- (F casper apis bh. 

wuypry εἢ . b., the late king of Italy V.E. 
Lutgoegfs a. giving or procuring 

rest, reposing. 
LwbgshS, ghay un.to repose, to take 

repose, to be at ease; to rest, to cease 
from work, to relax, to refresh one- 
self; to end, to stop, to stand still, to 
halt, to be settled; to lodge, to so- 
journ; to cease, to end; to die, to de- 
art this life; to be buried; to rest in 
eaven; — ᾧ dusmukng, to take rest 

from work, to pause from labour; - ᾧ 
βωηωηνε(οζ, to rest in peace; 4a 
the fp wpudinne{(2E , let your anger 
Cease 5 belareon ashy. -, he went in to 

ease himself, [ly, at one’s ease. 
atqgonmwpwp ad. quietly, tranquil- 

Lebqumuhih a. commodious, tran- 
quil, easy ; s. Quietist; - πε δ s. quie- 
tism; -fayp , —wuibng 8. tombs, ceme- 
try, eatacombs ; —encal a. too fond 

of one’s ease ; —nwpuh ὃ. place of rest; 
temporary altar; fig. tomb, sepulchre; 
ταν» a. comforting, restoring, re- 
freshing, recreating, reviving; s. The- 
Tapeute; —maucLen a. very convenient, 
very comfortable ; -wags wu, δ. tomb; 
τανε 9} 6. repose, quiet, tranquillity, 
ease, convenience. 

sige£x δ. tucking or turning up; 
~th%udh. a. tucked or turned up. 
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ων ΑΓ, bg va. to tack, tarn 

or truss up; to take in, to tighten; -- 
qSwhgbpds, to tuck up one’s clothes 
OF ZOWN 3 -- qpuwgqoegu,to turnup the 
sleeves; — gépma fig. to retire within 
oneself, to collect one’s thoughts. 
Luka β πε ἢ, 3. 2 athe ph. 
2ωΐνη σε οι, as ὃ. lodging, abode, 

dwelling; suburb, village, hamlet; 
stable ; cattle-shed, sheep-fold ; 8. 
Yayespurh ; - Ἵν μεν ε- κεη ἢ road, roadstead, 

harbour, port; --, sanctuary, relic. 
Lutgwae, fg a. peaceable, quiet, 

calm, tranquil, mild ; moderate, staid, 
sedate, grave, sober; --, -- ad. gently, 
softly , mildly , tranquilly , slowly; -- 
εἰν. qoz, to remain quiet or tran- 
quil; -- ,f%£,. to have patience, to be 
patient. 

«εὐ, oy. ces 79 eau ous [ε οἷν pa 704 a. good-tem ered, 

peaceful, gentle, mild, meek, affable; 
—giwg, -φξων a Walking slowly; flow- 
ing peacefully or placidly; -- ων a. 
soft, pronounced or sang softly ; --οδων 
α. equanimous 5 -- νειν 3. apd’; —ufeeen 
a. tranquil, imperturbable, peaceful, 
calm ; —pwy a. going slowly, having a 
slow pace. 
Lukawpokt, kop va, to tranquillize, 

to appease, to calm; to render tran- 
quil, to soften; un. to be appeased, 
calmed, tranquillized; to abate, to be 
settled, to diminish, to assuage ; to hold 
one's peace, to keep silence; to sup- 
port, to endure, to suffer, to resist, to 
be able 37 “ἔβρω ᾿ ΓΕ ΝΣ aff esras we. 

eeog, to calm the passions, to relieve 
anxiety. [ἴτ᾽ υα. 
2 cosa. (νον br στα. ἡ se be of § . Leeson. c00yo_ 

Z whey wp infil a.slowly, softly, gently, 
quietly, smoothly. 

2ευἵνη ξεν fed” S.—sssbr al” un.[philosophy. 

Leasthgaprangquhuiti 8. ethics, moral 

Luhgwranlth 5. tranquillity, still- 
ness, repose, quiet, peace, silence; 
phlegm, calmness, coolness, compo- 
sure; - ἔσῥο» moderation; — Sadac, 
calm at sea, calm, smooth sea, dead 
calm; — Sager, dimwg, poace of soul 
or mind. 
Lup i pd . by s. coat, clothes, garb, 

attire, wearing apparel; old clothes; 
preparation, show, pomp, magnifi- 
cence ;-z,p¢4q,,ay%, magnificent, flow- 
ing robe; - wamukby ferpprfenpwhp, gar- 
ment without folds ; -- wpguymhunk, 
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royal robe; 44-Shyuqgh —p OF —whp , rid- 
ing habit ; -- pusqubhvg , bathing gown; 
=p ogg ,a suit of new clothes ; 5. ἢ ων. 
εἴπε. Χιωΐ,, ὕ., δ, ἄο.; - δ κω (τε εμἿνἔ, ἕναν 

wedding garb; -- σα)» mourning; πρ 
oan g ose 5. μ pr; «ν(νἤ εν, gheplre ~ 

«ρανεῖ, to wear widow's weeds; ῥ᾽ 
peg Sesbky q- ass ge. [Ὁ be ants, to put off 

Widow's weeds. 
whebpd pr. With, along with, to- 

gether with; Aqpwpppt --, with his 
brothers; — «yin, withal, besides, 
MOFeOVEF ; — ayuae. dpe, all the same, 
in spite of all that; after all, however; 
— aS (Fh pac[eagh, in spite of all his 
faults or defects ; — wapbdpy, with all 

_ that; at the same time ; wwyyad.ps -- et 
cetera, &c.,& so of the rest, so on, 
80 forth. 

wha bpduh, fp, —p 8. dressing, sea- 
soning; provisioning, furnishing, fur- 
niture ; dress, attire, garb, apparel; 
sumptuous attire; show, pomp, 80- 
lemnity , gorgeousness , gaudiness , 
splendour ; arrangement, prepara- 
tives, disposition; goods, luggage; 
apparatus, machinery ; implement; at- 
tendance, equipage; construction; -- 
—hwen, equipment, manning, fitting 
out; - hk pubpng » Sauce, seasoning, 

condiment. 
Luwtgkpdwif 2. clothes, garments, 

dress; drapery, woollen stuffs. 
2 eatery νων br αν s. master of the 

king’s wardrobe ; wardrobe-keeper ; 
intendant, steward, manager ; -#n:h, 
—puwt s. wardrobe; linengoods; —-puy 
8. tailor. (pation, calling; work. 

Lwhgkpdwenpach s. business, occu- 
Luthgkpdthuy a. prepared, compos- 

ed; furnished, equipped; splendid, 
magnificent , sumptuous; future, to 
come, hereafter, that is to be, com- 
ing; ~g 8. the future, faturity, time to 
COME 5 δὴ ων εν αὔτνα. wh —, cOat in reserve, 
put by or kept for future use; - 
ἀρ . 35, the future life, the life to 
come, the other world; f -- δ εν. ,, in 
the other life. 
wha bkpdtkgks a. linen, of linen. 
Luwtgkpikd, bgp va. to dress, to get 

ready, to prepare ; to make or get up; 
to put in order, to arrange, to dispose, 
to fit up, to settle; to provide, to fur- 
nish, to garnish, to set off, to deck, to 
adorn, to embellish, to clothe ; to 
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equip, to arm, to fit out; to construct. 

Lutgbpdtp 8. cheap little dress; 
bad, ugly coat. 

whe kpdfd’, b-qasy un. to prepare one- 
self, to get ready, to be in readiness, 
to set about, to fall to, to be about to, 
on the point of, going to; to dress, to 
put on one’s clothes, to clothe one- 
self; — ξ sa, to got ready or prepare 
for a journey ; ~ihay Ep “σμε “αν δ. 

fs πεν, he was ready to return, or 
was on the point of returning home; 
~dfs a. getting ready, preparing. 

Σινα boy pr. before, in face, in pre- 
sence of, in front, opposite; ad. a- 
gainst; a.convenient, fit, proper; f - 

ῥ -ghuyh. f afr OF —agnf ad. be- 
fore, in front. 
Luthg hu, gfuf, sug 8. feast, public 

rejoicing; procession, solemnity, re- 
ligious ceremony; pomp, show, dis- 
play, gala, exhibition, parade, state; 
scene, spectacle, show ; arena ; proof, 
argument , demonstration ; declara- 
tion, witness, testimony, evidence; 
trial, experience, essay; exercise, 
practice; audit, examination, inspec- 
tion, investigation ; deed, fact, act; 
effects ; fight, assault, combat; care, 
diligence; bravery, great deeds; ac- 
count; review (journal); -¢fefe ad. 
pompously, solemnly ; 4asdSurhuh -, 
exhibition; - (Aaqdint, burial, fane- 
ral obsequies ; — yorrargs review, mus- 
ter; — νη εἷνενά ἡ, triumphal rejoic- 
ings; — (Pumpntahuwt, theatre, spec- 
tacle, play; -- wasphta (Fl, brilliant 
action ; —pwenc(#hg, shining qualities; 
ἰ -- Swrepy, among combats; — wa. 
Ὅν to pass in review, to make a di- 
ligent investigation, to examine; to 
make a show or display of, to show 
off, to display, to expose to view, to 
put or set forth; to turn to account, 
to improve; to exercise, to practise; 
~ ΣΧ ΩΣ] ἢ ὗ —ypef ealegere_g enh 

qqorrs, to review, to muster, to pass 
In review ; — Sascisprry asnkhey, tO @XA- 
mine, to register, to make a number- 
ing or enumeration Of; -- as«bb,: pe. 
$nc(9l, to prove, to signalize one's 
valour, to signalize oneself by pro- 
wess, gallantry, bravery ; — wabkz 6. 
po (ak, to use or exert one’s power; 
- «εν ἔτ. gh pink Ε ghunck , to make 

a show of one’s science; — wath, ῥ. 
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dinar {Phat fppey, to display one’s 
wisdom 37 snake, Sst Aenpry »to height- 

en, to set off, to enhance, to give 
sest to one’s parts or talent, to show 
one's wit, to play the sprightly, in- 
genious or witty; ῥ᾽ — wS6,,to exhi- 
bjt, to expose to view, to display, to 
show off ; to represent, to play, to act; 
ῥ -- wtgwtk,. to compete, to rival, to 
vie with; to appear; Καὶ -- Smwhkk,, to 
enter the lists; to be ranked among; 
Ρ - ese rea usteley , to put to the trial, 

to the test, to prove; q— wahmy, to 
examine, to prove, to know by expe- 
rience. 
ων fequrpynep 8. opposite hill. 

Ζεῦ πῥαωίκα a. opposed, opposite ; 

4. object; —ac(#fc% s. opposition. 
Lwsheg βαρ 5 ry loony a. perspective. 
ιν fran ces e_opr ee (9 ῥεῖν 8. τς πα. “ἢ. 

Lwtgbaybgrigwhtfva. to cause to 
succeed or happen; to apply, to adapt, 
to suit. 
Luteg fay fl, ξύων, un. to meet, to fall 

in with, to arrive, to come; to find, to 
gain, to obtain, to attain; to happen, 
to chance, to occur, to befall, to offer, 
to coincide, to tally, to jump together, 
to agree; -- διϊειυνῳ, to meet each 
other, to encounter; to attack each 
other in front, to clash, to meet face 
to face; supfrup —, to happen unluck- 
ly; irda 5 σι — ὥυσρφανα , to receive 
great favours; Sasa ας v. imp. it hap- 
pens, it comes to pass. 

; Lug βάση 5. ἡ ῤῥω»ηὶ - εἴν τρ » Nnge- 

nious, witty, subtle; τωρ ad. sea- 
Sonably, beffittingly, becomingly. 

Lathe faye (2h, “οεὲω 9. encounter ; 

cOincidence ; -τε. Ὁ, δ αἴξ να.» inter- 
view, meeting. 
λων fos uspusts ̓ &c.S8. [ert δ νων μεῖς. 

ζωδηῥνωηβρν eh. gpm 5. agono- 
theta, gymnasiarch, agonistarch ; pre- 
sident or chief of a ceremony, assem- 
bly, combat, show; * expositor, exhi- 
iter. 
Latgfumushet a. solemn, pompous ; 

8. spectator, assistant; --ᾧξ{ 9 8. com- 
panion in an assembly or solemnity ; 
companion in arms, fellow-soldier, 
comrade. 
 Latng frersaitourd, guy un. to enter the 
lists, to fight, to wrestle, to vie with; 
tolabour hard, to strive, to endea- 
Your, to try, to attempt; to signalize 
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or distinguish oneself, to render one- 
self illustrious, to be celebrated, re- 
nowned, to be made public with praise; 
to show one’s courage or mettle, to 
figure, to shine; to assemble at a pu- 
blic festival orceremony, to celebrate; 
“Βα μη --, to make stupendous 
conquests, to do or work wonders; 
yag(Foy —, to remain victorious; με, 
(Aaq - ipbp, to be victorious over, to 
be conqueror. 

2, cxrtogy foes cxsasy br oss Ss. -αὖρὶ —gyke σα. in 

& procession, with pomp, gloriously. 
Luwhgpuwuip a. fond of pomp, 80- 

lemnity, display; fond of shows, plays, 
public spectacles. [spectacle. 

Lwhg funk wt. arena; battle-field; 
2 fess sas esrb os νἀ, ὅ. spectator; -- εἰ. 

ky, kuz, to be ἃ -,. present at, to as- 
sist; <e, the -s, the audience; the 
lookers on, the by-standers, the public. 

Lwheyfuwput s. lists, arena; court 
of justice ; gallery, saloon; exhibition; 
scene, spectacle; -pwy a. exciting to 
war, warlike, martial. 
Lwbyfowgaegubk Ss va.to solemnize, 

to celebrate with pomp or display; to 
signalize; to count, to enumerate; 
διωων press fsscsy -, to play, to act, to 

perform ; εὐἵναη εν ων γεν —, to render in- 
vincible; --σεφινε δ, 5. solemnization; 
representation, performance. 

Lwhgfumaen a pompous, solemn; 
public; s.combatant, athlete, cham- 
pion; -f£°S. -ustuad. [prove oneself. 

Lute publ’, κοΐ una. to exercise, to 
2ωδνη yp dt a. patient. [able. 

Latheg me pS usheasts , -S bib a. su port- 

Lutbgne pt bd, kyf un. to suffer, to 
support, to sustain ; to last, to endure, 
to resist; to beable. [gulf of Venice. 

Lmwhg fit slog πες p s-Adriatic sea,or 

Zwbh oy a. taken away: repudiated ; 
f pug -, exclusively, to the exclusion 
of, except, but, save. 
Lush jb a. drawing out. 
Luatback 8. Yabqincws. 
whit, up va. to draw or pull ont, 

to take away, to abstract, to remove, 
to displace; to dislodge; to raise, to 
lift up, to carry up; to divulge, to let 
out, to publish; to offer, to present; 
arith. to subtract, to take away; -- 

ase onc0s lyr eas fy onapo αὕϊλεν μεν ἴθ.“ , to extract 

the square root of a number; -- fra. 
enchs, to do justice to; - sithhach Eps 
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to defame, to decry, to slander, to be- 
lie ; — ,sussusq» to cause to lose the fa- 
vour or affection of ; -- κων SInqader 
«ιν, to render unpopular; f {ép -, 
to inform of, to discover, to disclose, 
to reveal, to unveil, to unmask; -- πα 
5, to publish, to divulge every where; 
fp puta ~—, to delude, to beguile, to 
seduce, to betray, to deceive ; shzgn—. 
to appropriate to oneself, to take pos- 
session of, to assume wrongfully; -- 
fis yng. to ascribe, to attribute, to 
impute I~ Je 4 εἰν as oes ras inf” suspelresg, 

to accuse of every evil; -- yap ght, 
to apply to; 6 pw —, to exclude; to 
scatter ; to send back or away, to dis- 
miss, to discharge; - μα OF patus_ 
pup, to extort, to wrest, to seize 
by force, to take by violence; — yap 
Swany, to root up, to extirpate; *- 
ql¢&.~, to scale; to pearl or decor- 
ticate seed 5 -- gdp kt phitact, OF gia. 
frupkh suapbugt, to avenge oneself, to 
be revenged ; to turn the tables upon; 
— ognem, to turn to account, to profit 
by, to derive benefit from, to avail 
oneself of, to improve; — $éukeuhe, 
to desume a consequence ; — gap ᾧ 
dks mpage, to give, to deliver up; 
- gop,» to levy soldiers, troops; -- αν. 
aacpusr ἡ ῥγερν., to pass the days, the 
night ; dai ido ΓΟ ΣΙ to remain 

a long time ; - f Sunuhyn (FE to 

dispossess; -- sey ;&qne, to translate 
into ; — aqSwhky. to sacrifice -- ἔσει.» 
to put out one’s tongue; to loll out 
one’s tongue; ἡῤΖζώνᾳ -, to draw, to. 
cast lots; - ghuwpwupe, to unfurnish, 
to strip; - g4fz, to repudiate ; — fun, 
tushy qgsotuts, to paint one’s eyebrows; 
— ηϑδσερν to draw water, to draw up, 
to fetch up; - 6 tac, to disembark; 
to land, to set on shore ; -- χιωϊεωναηευρν 
4b) gut, to lead to, to run into, to 
abut or end in; -- wa np, to present, 
to introduce > — quae pl ὗ ang xs ων ἔτ Ὧν [ἡ » to 

unsheathe ; - οἵη. weeps to put to the 

edge of the sword; - gfegfz, to give 
up the ghost, to expire, todie; -- σορῷ. 
hacf{2h,to bless, ‘to praise; 4uaih abe 
wunf, take me out of this; 5. Pyacf, 
Yerncanp, &c. &c. 

Lutef bers Lath, Sathat 8. 2 wi 
whan, oy 8. intelligence, intellect, 

understanding, wit, sense; genius, ta- 
lent; wisdom, prudence; reason, sense, 
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judiciousness ; rhet- enthymeme ; - 
pugliakqutml, a rare talent. 

wiXupuput a. Of fine genius, of 
great wit; speaking wisely, clever, 
Ingenious ; sententious; —nch s. witty 
or sententious phrase, flash of wit, 
Bally, witticism; —pesn ad. ingenioys- 
ly, wisely, judiciously. 
ων χωρών fr anne {2- ῥεῖ, 8. foresight , 

insight, sublime science ; wisdom; 
Sagacity. 
2 carte Wea poets ly οἷν ’ —hacn., «ἴδιο ᾽ shag: 

~cop,-ky a. full of wit, of ingenuity, 
of sense, witty, ingenious, intelligent, 
wise, sensible, clever, clear-sighted, 
judicious, prudent, right-minded ; - 
woes genius, man of great parts, of 
rare talent; -&e¢ 8. men of wit. 

Ltt Xaplgnel(3 pet ὃ. intelligence , 

wit, ingenuity. 
2ωΐνΧωρξ αν begf,—p ful vn. to tax one's 

ingenuity, to set one’s wits to, to con- 
trive, to invent, to devise, to frame. 

LatMuppdiaum , fb, dig 8.--Χωρίη. 
Latah 8. inventor. 
Zwhene[P- 3. θωΐ πε. [2 - 

Lwboed, buy un. to weave, to plait. 
Letom, 8. drawing or taking out; 

extraction; arith. subtraction. 
Luwhacp, ρα , bacpg a. each, every, 

all, general, universal; phy —, every 
where ; -ῷ τ ὗν to all peoples: (ly. 
Zwhpupop ad. generally, universal- 
wipughy 8. encyclopedist; —p. —pe- 

dia; —gEen , 0. fron as ly ase a. —pedian. 

Lwhpuwh ot a. general, universal. 
2 ων μι 4, c219 foe or. Φν.»- ὃ. algebra; 

~preushute a. algebraic ; —2nenq 8. alge- 
braist ; -p2c0p£% ad. algebraically. 
2 σωξα geen bed” va. to divulge or 

publish every where. [sides. 
2 ατηρεω ἶπω δ᾽ ἔτ ων ἃ. BUTLOUNdE On all 
Luwhpms s.pantheist; --σεΐ 5. pas- 
Zuthipegenf s.holometer. (theism. 
Zushp s arg 8. mine ; - auhery , Ephw. 

(Ay, wifury, gold -; iron -; coal—. 
wipwepwh 8. Mineralogist ; —aruk 

a.-logical; -efs.-logy- _{colliery. 
Luttpwonefs 8. 608] mine, coal pit, 
Lwhpey fe a. mineral; -- Gacy νη." 

water; rock-salt; -- wSacfe 8. 2 wipe. 
Snafu 
Z-«2 a. lean, lank; wasted, languid; 

—whp 8. leanness; extenuation, weak- 
ness, languor, faintness; -- τ va. to 
consume, to exhaust, to drain, to ren- 
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der lean, to make languish; -f./"yn. to 
grow thin, to languish, to be consum- 
ed, to decay, to pine, to dwindle away. 
Luke, gach 8. account, reckoning, 

calculation, computation; — pimapae_ 
σὲ, exact, correct account; compa- 
rison, likening; Ahp yg . has po ess hiss es, fp 

ffs - ,accurate, detailed, final account; 
exyopeek, * fe ~, in round numbers; 
funk —, confused BCCOUNE; “νήνραυ, 
fw -- running account, account cur- 
rent;f#-, On account; f— fey, on 
one’s own account; f - or Sa.0end_ 
may, to pay on account; — wakk,, to 
make out an account; to calculate; -- 
ae, to give an account; fig. to con- 
form, to agree, ὗ - abby, ΩΣ 

to count, to calculate, to compute, to 
reckon, to number, to enumerate; -- 
35: 5 οἦρέγ. Ἰρνενἔε. ὟΣ ,γη δι. εἴιρ,, 

eb; OF epeby χ᾿-. to present, to receive, 
to examine, to verify, to audit an ac- 
count ; ppulk,, ace e_nes νων bry q- to close, 
end or conclude, to settle or balance 
an account; εἴων east beg f - σἵνενγ πε [Ὁ hat 

E «dip, to be compared, confronted 
With; wmawky Suyecf, incomparable, 
matchless ; 8. G,ba. 
Lal, ks ̓ — eas le og. cas of” a. crippled, im- 

ἔμ, - dkaep, one-handed; left- 
anded ; -- ampap, lame; -- whaudindg, 

paralytic, that has lost the use of his 
limbs ; — Snap , booby, noodle, block- 
head, dolt, dunce, dullard. = {maim. 
Lagdbgnegubkd va. to cripple, to 
Lupdpt , guy un. to be crippled, 
Ludi a. crippled. [maimed. 
Lagdne(Pfet s. state of a crippled 

person; crippleness, Jameness. 
_ hepa yah» putt 8. bank, count- 
Ing-house, counter. 
leypeckebp, —dwwkwh 8. account- 

book, day-book, journal; dip —, 
ledger; —huy 8. book-keeper; - ωρνεῦ 
8. book-keeping; -wmdwp 8. pocket- 
book; -gecgu4 s. invoice, bill of par- 
6615. [correspondent. 
Lepacpihkp 5. partner, associate; 
wabd, kguy va. to count, to cal- 

culate, to compute, to number; to re- 
pute, to esteem, to think, to deem, to 
Judge, to believe; yn. to pass for, to 
counterfeit; swruuyhys —, to treat 
as fables. (dwindling away, languor. 
ες Ὁ, 8. consumption, decay, 

Luge, by a. reconciled; propitious, 
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favourable, friendly, kind, kindly, be- 
nevolent; — w#«%k,, to conciliate, to 
reconcile ; to render propitious, to 
propitiate ; -- εἰν... to be reconciled; 
to be propitious, favourable. 
2 ραν pol 8. piece of money worth 

about two thirds of a penny. 
2 ccspens eas pr esi ὃ. propitiatory. 

eurzemanspiuss, iy ΒΚ. conciliator, re- 

conciler, peace-maker, pacifier; a.con- 
ciliating, pacifying ; -«(#f 8. concilia- 
tion, reconcilation , pacification. 

Zapenk,[ a. reconcileable. 
2 κε br of, bof: ἢ whancy utile S va. to 

eonciliate, to reconcile, to pacify; to 
agree, to make up. 
Lagmkyaeghs a. conciliatory. 
Lupefd, bguy un. to be reconciled, 

to agree, to make peace, to become 
friends; dina Ep ewptlre ls f - fg. the 

sun was about to set. 
Lunantifrh, —ncifh 8. conciliation, 

re-, arrangement, peace; propitia- 
tion ; S. Utpeew, &e.; fb - Shy 5. 2m. 

ank Sf; -- wrth, 8. Lenpenpal 

Lushl, τρια ν σε δ, 8. Qik, 
-2.“"») 2ESbS, -διείβμεν. 
Zw ad. ἴῃ haste, hastily, very soon; 

-,-w ad. afterwards, next, then, ὅς 
then, after; int. come! now! well! 
come on! go! away! make haste! 
come now! quick! - 
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-ᾧ S. Upanbifs- ; 

2, ὦ 4. haste, speed, hurry, di- 
ligence , promptitude , precipitation , 
headlong haste; --, τῥε, —ad_ad. in 
haste, hastily; expeditiously, diligent- 
ly, promptly, swiftly, rapidly, quick- 
ly ; el ee ae with al] possible 

speed, in a hurry, precipitately ; -- 
way un. to hasten, to make haste, to 
be quick; va. to expedite, to hasten, 
to urge on, to quicken, to hurry; to 
despatch ; -Φ ὃ. 2 004 0% 0 ων UNG. 

2 areqerk-y ad. often, frequently, very 
Zurn 8. veil. [often, again & again. 
LuphS, kgf un. to bark, to bay, to 

growl; to howl, to yelp; fig. to cry 
out, to clamour, to brawl, to snarl. 

Lwifigaegwibdva. to cause to bark. 
Legh, -βι δῆ, 4. barking, baying. 
2.wfow 8. barker; a. barking, yelping, 

growling ; -w4w% a. having the facul- 
ty of barking; —{#f-% 2. faculty of 
barking. 
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: 2 aris $ 1p 8. —ushp ; -οἵὖρ a. full of 

sighs; -whes a. sighing, plaintive, 
dolefal ; -wne, a. panting, out of 
_breath, short-winded. 

Lunwsehp 8. sighs; groans, lamen- 
tation, weeping ; db δ᾽, funy «ζω ες» hess. 

ζει. to fetch deep or heavy sighs, to 
sigh heavily ; $&-qdiuwdydaek η- νεῶν wn, 
%&,. to stifle one’s sighs; -- S&qdasdpy_ 
dnck qu nk fit _ his sighings stifled 

his utterance; -top ad. with a sigh; 
—Lop f fuapng αν ἢ; ssuugs after pro- 

foundly sighing he said. 
Lon ugh, Egh vn. to sigh ; - fb fue. 

pg “μεν. to sigh deeply; - σωΐδν κα. διῇ 

q4b5n- (91, to groan incessantly; -- 
ante. fuesyugne(ih, to sigh for peace. 

cron. δες fr ts » “πε δ 8. sigh. 

Lwu, fg 8. ripeness, maturity; ar- 
rival, coming; tax, duty, dues; income, 
rent; funds, annuity ; gift, offering; ᾧ 
- guy, to arrive at maturity, to ripen, 
to grow ripe, to mature. 
Lush, wy 8. shape, stature, size, 

height; age, years, time of life; fusfd 
baspoye -, babyhood ; saa a “ἴω, 

mug, wfuleyd —, tender age, infanc 
childhood τῇ ch Sages καῦτα rapes 

one’s earliest years; f “νην νεῖ - 
ap. in his infancy; f daqhbeay -f, in 
the prime of life; w2%nei#t ~/, growth, 
STOWINE; Epferwoupy πως. » YOUN; 
haynes, wf crf -, ἃ slender waist ; 

- whdbkuy, large stature; σεηήσρη. -- 
straight figure; puipde —ae, Of lofty 
stature, tall; dffusy -- σε. . middle-sized; 
[εὐ τες —ss00-, good-sized ; ΣΧ Τὴ 

πων. Middling-sized; feap2' —as2, short, 
little ; 4#enc% —, in ripe years, years 
of discretion; αυ ζει, —, man’s e8- 
tate, manhood; δέρωφδωι, —, - Xb, 
po.@E, old age, age, years; Shpe_ 
ghay πῖνε.» aged, in years, old, stricken 
in years; fb “διε ὗ a fuss Sasussbly to 

reach, to attain, to grow to man’s 
estate 5 χων νη εἶνε! —oe, to increase in 
age; /- - ως. to arrive at the age of 
puberty ; f οἵδ ὦ, bee. ὗ - εὗν»ῖ,. to be of 

age ;- Pp puspenp Gb peqepbf , his fi- 

gure is becoming well developed; &« 
aE; κε. fh ~f Epbunch Be Erby cas εἴδεα y 

he died at the age of thirty tbree; - 
guphujhry, spring-time, spring. 

ace ἐνῶ fy “ὦν pels 79 ’ —glry a. finely-shaped, 

tall; -;69 a. full grown, grown up; 
-5/%, -ἄβα a. of the same age, coetan- 
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e0us; τς a. adult, of age, pubes- 
cent, marriageable ; -cap , -hbuzy, 
-4bq a. grown up; of lofty stature, 
2 ων εἷς ff a.comprehensible. [tall. 
wouthit, wf un. to arrive at, to at- 

tain, to reach; to catch, to take, to 
surprise ; to get, to obtain, to gain; to 
be destined, allotted or obliged to ; to 
ripen, to become ripe; to understand; 
-—f dk&pey, to comprehend, to con- 
ceive, to understand, to apprehend, 
to catch at; to penetrate, to break 
into; δηοζιομδε . “εΐμοζν εν ἐ 

dé py — to surprise, to catch; to over- 
take, to come on like a thunderclap; 
— fr μρωσγωνοῖ,, to obtain, to get hold of 
a place or post; f susp --ν to rise to 
dignities , to be promoted to high 
rank ; - g.pumapuse. , to assault the 

city; -- & dépuy ppg θῖν». to assume 
the direction of, to take in hand pu- 
blic affairs; —f gassing , to disembark, 
to land, to arrive; — dépwg» to draw 
to a head, to gather; δίδε qhar a3 vb 
bird mbruvthk,, if 1 should not happen 
to see him; (Eb. εἶξε παν, fd —bhgl 
pq, even were I to die with thee; 
—bE peg “μὲν easy ἴω (εξ eselacery ν you 

must prophesy anew ; gacgh -ὥῤαηξ 
phq whépke, lest the rain should sur- 
prise YOu; Sh pewgk ey Lesseals oxrg για. 

old, among the elders ; Sasha Sud, 
present. 

cases cas prise ly ν wy, ag (1. COMMON, OF- 

dinary, usual, trivial, vulgar, low; 
common, public; equal, alike; half, 
semi, demi; ad. in common, together, 
equally, generally; gr. appellative; - 
wine, common gender; — gay, de- 
ponent verb; —, — ef, noon, noon-tide, 
midday ; fh - asec fils q- wLnepp at 

noon; g- op» till noon; — gfzke. mid- 
night ;— wp, one year with another; 
— abrafp rhet. the common places, ge- 
neral topics ; “τῶν f&ahp, common life; 
Pybedp —#«g » the common enemy; 
dhinp, hapdfp -wg» COMMON sense; 
ang 4unewhaels fz, with one accord; 

ognewm —wy, the public interests ; fag 
—wg, public affairs; Sufupep —eng» at 
the public expense ;—wy deopby Ghate, 
to live in common ; --ῦῦ acbh fe ghiy: 
they had every thing in common. 

2. carer ess 1 se ly ocr raves 8. op kh. 

Leuupuhugaps kl va. to co-oper- 

ate ; -ὄ πε ῥεῖ, 2. co-operation. 
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2, c2r00 ame son fy ose fos ese ox Se a. common, gene- 

ral; —frowne (Ff c% ς. introduction. 
Lrssmssecsrkyss » fe ve δὲ MOiety ; equa- 

tor; gq-we gfykpy, at midnight; -ν 
s. oquinoctial line. 
2 μους ον lyse ly οἷν a. common, public, 

general; Ordinary; ὃ. communist ; —se, 
bs. communism; —pha 8. θυ κωζ ῥα. 
2 coves can 1 ess by ἐν ong san or foe 8. 2, sav fae ong on or fe; 

᾿ς ται ζ οἷν ας 8. republican ; —sagb στε. 
ββεῖ 4. republic. 
Lwuwpeheuks a. zealous for the 

public welfare; -—sm&qs a. common, 
proper to all creatures. [2 mumrush. 
2 saves κω αν tyes y a. common, public; 3. 

Les oleae npinel? pot ὃ. equality Ὶ 

parity ; -- were, Equinox. 
Leases acto ass gle ’ Lafp va. to equal, to 

_ divide in two parts, in halves; to 
- share, to part equally, to portion out; 

toaccomplish; — χωξ μἷν χε wdbtbofs, 
to love impartially, to be large-heart- 
ed Ἢ ale -δωηδὲ 4“:"«- πε. [τω bephasthg ’ they 

shall not live out half their days; -- ῥα" 
m.to be divided into halves, to be 
equally divided; to be half way; to 
thare in, to partake of; to be com- 
plete, accomplished ; -4bgue ditt 
i a kee. fp ofp om pelo εἴ » death over- 

took both poor & rich; —4& gf/phpv, it 
is midnight. . 
Levee prchare. » sng Gl. participating 

equally, partaking, sharing; equal; s. 
companion, fellow, partner; --ὦ ὧν αι, 
ik,, to equalize, to equal, to compare; 
fg.to appraise, to estimate; - dq 
apepkp 44, You have made them 
equal unto us. [public ; moiety. 
[ casre ses ων by νι. [2 free 8. community ἢ the 

ear an oan [Ὁ 00 ly 0 05. 098-089 a. of public utility; 

s.the common weal; -op δ. noon ; on. 
boy a. meridian ; equinoctial; -- ον εν ad. 
commonly, ordinarily, generally ; -op 
me (Phee 8. ΘΑΌΪΠΟΧ. 
Lowkewnfh s. pancratium. 
Low be feud [btefSfun. to eat greedi- 

ly, to devour voraciously. 
Lok. wg. ng δ. car or head of corn, 

of barley, &e.; cul ἔνε ps golden 

Cats; -ὦ mpdmwhk,, to shoot into ears, 
to ear; to spire; put, --» to glean; 
-uphp a. producing, bearing ears ;-— 
bub, , -wpk pk un. to Car; —wekq a. of 

fine ear ; -w/Pnen a. well-eared, well 
m the ear; -w4u%bio, a. threshed, 
hasked ; -s4e0e OF —une% a. of which 
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the ears are ripe; —uw5wench 8. ripen- 
ess of ear; —«dh. a.shaped like an ear. 
Lusher’, agus on. to understand. 
Lwuhwgaeth, —gaqacld βεῖν S. 2ωων, 

qacl(tfet ; -- σε αὐοίγα va. to cause to 
understand. 
Luwhnpay a. gleaning; 9. gleaner; 

gleanings; -- w2%6,,to glean. : 
Lessnyne(P pet 8.00 mprehension, une 

derstanding, intelligence, perception. 
2 nes sores (7, acl#th, Lamune &. income ; 

pension ; salary. 
Zwun a. happening : lively, clever, 

intelligent; -- ,6%4,,to arrive, to reach, 
to attain; to seize, to take, to catch, 
to entrap ; fig. to comprehend, to con- 
ceive, to penetrate, to discover, to 
recognize. [s. pensioner, 
2 wunc[emnkp $. fund-holder ; “Lage 

Zwuncg a. ripe-minded, clever, in- 
telli gent. [ Zuwungned fre. 

Zwunet 8. the arriving, arrival; 8. 
Zwunct a. ripe, mature, grown up; 

wise, prudent, judicious; — Swe, 
ripe or advanced age; — «ye, man of 
mature age, a discreet sober-minded 
mMan;— opfapg, marriageable young 
lady 3 — ιπμάπερη. » dhng s mature 

judgment; - fsoquenmpe, ripe im- 
posthume;—-ga,-54,, to ripen, to make 
ripe, to mature, to bring to maturity. 

Lust στα Ἵν εεεΐρωι αἴ, εὦ (κω! UN. to ripen, to 

grow ripe ;— 4mzupp,to come or draw 
to a head, to gather, to suppurate. 

δι. (ness. 
Luwenchac(dfee 4. maturity, ripe- 
Luwwncygubked, of va. to cause to ar- 

rive, reach or attain; to bring, to re- 
fer; to cook, to dress, to get ready, 
to prepare; to ripen, to mature; 4a, 
unyy fd caste precse. cor ἔνεμε (ὗν yu pee 

thre» this dictionary has cost much 
labour. 
2 κάναν» by a. solid, stable , firm ; 

strong, robust; thick, coarse, large; 
—-, sg 9. stability, firmness, hardness, 
steadiness; gua, ῥ᾽ -ᾧ, to stand firm; 
ῥ - arya Sky to hold fast; f —nf σειν 

to preserve, to keep. 
Luwunwpegeel a. strong-armed , 

having large ἃ powerful arms, ro- 
bust, vigorous, sturdy, stout; -—plas 
a. firm, solid, strong; hard, compact; 
-huwpp a. pachydermous ; —gany a. well 
bound, tight, strong; et Τὴ well 
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built, solid, stable ; —4 sarge eness εἰν a. 

strong, robust, vigorous; —Shysye a. 
well nailed or fastened ; —S/4#%.a. well 
based or built, firm, solid, stable; -- 
math» anlpuyneyubb;,, to strengthen, 
to confirm; —2éqn<% a. having a solid 
ceiling ; ~2fg a. well-bent (bow); va- 
liant, skilful (archer); --οφδηΐν a. fur- 
nished with a very strong or heavy 
bow ; -Savgf, a. furnished with very 
strong claws or talons ; —dbww a. 
strong, robust; «pf a.strong roofed. 
i s mguy UN. to grow 

stronger, to be strengthened or con- 
firmed ; * to become larger, to increase 
in bulk. [robust. 
Od ἐν εἴ΄ a, well limbed, Stout, 

ZLuwumenfius a. stable, firm, well 
built ; -ayfmq a. hard, firm, solid ;—6y, 
a. nervous , robust, vigorous 5 —fern. 
-umbryt a. flourishing, well branched ; 
-dbpz. a. of unhewn stone. 
2 αὐενωνα εν 2. 80lid, firm, stable ; sure, 

certain , positive; 8. geom. solid; ad. 
solidly, firmly, strongly , steadily; 
surely, truly, positively; resolutely. 

wun ἵν μων ξκ οὐ, 2. truth-speaking, ve- 
racious, exact, accurate, correct; 
pup 8. 2 cer seen usin ad. —gnjl a. very 

firm, very solid; ad. firmly, surely; 
—gpwhat a. stereographic; -gpac(ah 
8. stereography ; —g4un 8. stereoscope; 
-αὐμενε [Ὁ μεν 8. stereoscopy ; —hush a. 
firm, solid, immatable; - aw 8. affir- 
Mative; —Swewne[Ffeh 8. stereotomy; 
—dgar(tfes 2. skilful archery. 
2 ὧν ess δε enn essto ess of ν surgery UN. to be con- 

firmed, strengthened, to take root in. 
nes axe ens arn 00s ἢ cas af a.ste reometric;geom. 

solid; -s(7} 5. stereometry ; —aéw 8. 
Lasers uses ad. ἢ —ss1 foamy a. stereotype ; &. 

stereotyping; - gpd I OF -anmybds va. 

to stereotype ; --ὠνσα 8. stereotyper, 
-typist; -smqoc(F{e% 4. stereotyping. 
Zeer mnbel + Soft va. to affirm, to 

sustain; to prop, to confirm, to con- 
solidate ; to fortify, to comfort, to in- 
vigorate, to strengthen, to encourage; 
to restore, to mend, to revive, to re- 
fresh; to assure, to guarantee, to at- 
test, to certify, to witness, to approve, 
to corroborate ; to legalize, to ratify ; 
to institute, to found, to erect; to 
create, to make; — οὐ Ὁ, to re-es- 
tablish ; = qh pkus ᾿ qdk-nd ; gdp antsy to 

set out, to start, to proceed, to move 
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on; to deliberate, to resolve, to pur- 
pose; to conduct or comport oneself, 
to act; to threaten 5 — qusangIni(F fet, 
to recover, improve or restore health; 
Easy Er ὗ frag Spq δ᾽ οὖ , he was reso- 

lute & decided in action. 
2 coe as oss 029 oss foal A ἔσω! vn. to grow hard- 

er, to become stronger ; to be confirm- 
ed, to take root in; to settle oneself 
firmly in, to stay; to be certified, as- 
sured, proved, confirmed; to hope 
for, to rely on, to confide in, to be 
created; to recover, to be restored, to 
come round again ; -- νᾶ νε. ogf hapw, 
he recovered his strength, his senses; 
-ανδη οὖν apghe ip, his children are 
grown up; — sn he ses e punoagiinr (Ft he 

has recovered his health. (firmatory. 
2 umn εν κα εν αν tah α. affirmative, con- 
Lawman (Fpeh 4. stability, firm- 

ness, solidity, fixidness, consistence; 
constancy, resolution; strengthening, 
consolidation , confirmation ; prop, 
stay, support, base; affirmation, as- 
sertion, acknowledgment, authoriza- 
tion, certifying, approbation, ratifica- 
tion; chem. solidification ; — kphapy, 
the firmament; -- Jiww,, constancy, 
firmness of purpose; -- «ancy, to be 
vouched for, of a certainty, to prove 
true, to be confirmed, attested, certr- 
fied; -(dp 8. 2 aren acs ses 09 ad. lez babu 

Ly f din he was resolved, he has 
taken a resolution, he decided to. 
2 casas ess καρ ροῦν, Ἵν + εἴν, Q. firm, solid, 

stable, fixed; certain, sure, positive; 
immoveable , constant ; permanent, 
persevering ; determined; 8. geom. 80- 
lid 3; ad. 8. sae es env assess 5 - hhpuhace, 80- 

lid food. (support; counterfort. 
Zuumepwt 8. stanchion, prop, stay, 
2 cosas oss cs 2 eDiiss ων a. well or deep-rooted, 

well established, firm, solid ; — s#a%d;, 
hwhgtb,, to strengthen, to root, to 
establish. ᾿ 

Lurumbreyp » sg 5. paste; pie, pasty: 
Zuwunkd, kgf va. to create, to pro- 

duce, to make; to strengthen, to con- 
firm, to consolidate; -- gap f euphe: 
to confirm in the right way; -//'u. 
to be created, produced; to be con- 
firmed, strengthened : to marry, to 
wed, to espouse. 

Zurumfs 8. creator, producer. 
Luann a. prudent, cautious. 
2 α. serious, grave, mortal ; 
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- dine ν ἃ deep wound; omy “- Supe. 

.ewse, to give the finishing stroke or 
death-blow, to despatch. [ataira. 
Laumapn αι having’ wide steps or 

Lasanws, ag δ. creature, created 
being; construction, structure. 
Lewmacd δ, creation; production; 

strengthening, consolidation, confir- 
mation, re-establishment, restoration. 
λώωανε te, osliny a. firm, solid. 

Ζωσαι; ες ford 8. creation. 
*) wagl: S. Upkoughp- ; 

ums fegsog 8 cut, cutting, section; 
fraction , fragment, morsel, piece; 
corn, grain; *one, one only; —s« ἐπι. 
they Χμ ἐξ κεν arg ν to τοῦ, to take to 

the highway ; —wpb& s. zool. gross- 
beak ; -sbg a. full of corn or grain 
granular. 

wawenpekd va. to reduce into 
grains, to granulate; -3f s. granulat- 
ing machine; -- σε δ s. granulation. 
Leww jag) bg's.section, paragraph; 

gr.cesura; a.cut, cut out; <p ἄς», 
conics, conic sections. 

coves sas fy «οἷν S. Levan. κα -ζωρζωοιν a. 

pieced, patched; composed; -Φέρ a. 
granivorous ; -femagp δ. bit, piece, mor- 
tel; remnant, shred, fragment; -- wa_ 
ky, hemapke, , to cut up, to cut in 
pieces; to break, dash or smash to 
pieces ; to mutilate, to curtail, to 
change, to alter. 

Lateran Sanseg » ποι 3. diviner by 

means of grains; -e</#f s. divination 
Lewudhe a. grain-shaped. [by -. 
(ern ουΐ, ἔν oS, 4 cm on fe va. to cut, to cut 

off, to break; to carve, to cut; to di- 
vide, to separate; to retrench, to di- 
Minish, to curtail; to castrate; to re- 
solve, to decide, to determine; to 
cross, to traverse, to pass; to stop, to 
Interrupt ; - gofg εἴν ol Er caste os » to cross 
one another ; -- gdad, to plough, cross 
or traverse the sea; -- goed be ggu_ 
Jap to run over, to over-run or scour 
both sea ἃ land ; - χωνωωρς,, to 
optn, to pave a way or road; to pro- 
greas towards, to bend one’s steps to, 
to traverse, to travel; - wtguwbh,, to 
cross, to traverse, to pass, to travel 
over or through, to go over; — ῥὶ sank. 
to wean; -- gdunw, to fell, to cut 

down; to clear; gum —, to sentence, 
to judge, to decide; ξεῖν —, to mine, 
to dig, to hollow; - gggrefr, to cut off 
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the head, to behead, to decapitate; - 
quibgusls, to cut off limbs, to ampu- 
tate; - γωπρπεῦβω, to confiscate, to 
forfeit; - ξὶ &h%uu«q,to slay, to deprive 
of life, to kill; -- qutdt fp gpunphac{ah, 
to give oneself up to effeminacy; f 
ἄωτον (9 } —,to make a coward of; -- 
qoupuse., to quench, to slake the 
thirst; — qutty ,splk-p£, to abstain, to 
keep from, to refrain, to forbear, to 
deprive or debar oneself of, to do 
without, to dispense with; whow -, to 
plough, to furrow; - gackg df, to de- 
tach, to form a detachment; -- secuny 
qtkekp» to drive away darkness ; - 
gpeg Spey, to spark, to sparkle, to 
emit sparks; -- gpuwkwht, to fray a 
way, to pass through, to cross; *- 
q¢ehs, to make ἃ pen; κ᾽ «εἶ, gga 
-LL , the river traverses the plain; 8. 
Qon, ων ποις » ἄο., δ. 

Lumuhfed, mony ὑπ. to be cut, sepa- 
rated, divided; to be exhausted, to 
decline, to fail, to desist; to abstaim, 
to refrain ; to shine, to glitter, to 
sparkle; to yield, to give way, to fall 
into; - gmt, to turn pale; to be 
discoloured, tarnished, to lose colour, 
to fade, to grow pale; - f yacur, to 
lose hope, to cease to hope, to des- 
pair; νωΐνη ρὸν. (δ —, to foment, to 
cherish idleness; ,ωΐϊδῶν εἰδῇ —,to bo 
without even the shadow of common 
sense ; ᾧ χδημωσείδεω —, to plunge into 
debauchery; f supach -, to abandon 
oneself to wickedness - engy» to 
flame, to cast a glare, to shine; ψύξιν 
—, to apply oneself to; ᾧ due%iwnw —, to 
deal, to traffic; ῥὶ gfthduaXunu —, to 
keep a wine-shop, a tavern; fepk« 
“{ρζπε.ων εν hres sudinng ν like hail 

fallen from the clouds; a συγ eres 

brilliant with gold & precious stones ; 
Puyumukokp —tbft , thunderbolts 
fell; goeing df φωνωοίτ οὐ. ἃ detachment 
of troops ; φωνωνάτως ῥ᾽ yorury, desper- 
ate; push SubfpA Surly, brief, suc- 
cinct discourse; 8. Pack, Puyp, Pk,, 
Bayes ̓  &ec. δο. ’ 

Lwwmuetng 4. cutter; paper-cutting 
machine; geom. secant; a. 8. τανε.» 

Lumugnacn 4. med. ptisan; orgeat, 
barley-water. 
Lm Xn. 5. MOney-changer. 
Zomba a. cut; castrated, gelded. 
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Lweplnfr a. select, chosen, choice; 

πο παρ» chrestomathy, anthology, 
collection; -- νά. to gather, to col- 
lect, to make a collection of authors. 
Zwnpl 4. small grain. 
Lem fi 8. kernel. 

Ζωκά ῥα. kguy vn. to be out of 
breath, to become breathless, to gasp 
for breath ; 6 φς 4 {{ ζ«υἹοινυῖν -- ἰς ἔν or, hin- 

Zar om fy as ere 4. ἸηΒο θα. [dered bysobs. 
Luwmnpsnag ὃ. part, bit, shred, frag- 

ment, stump; volume, tome; -- Saq_ 
«yw, my life! my darling! my love! 

Zwmns. ἃ. sharp, trenchant; fig. de- 
cisive , peremptory ; s. pickpocket, 
cutpurse; 5. θεν. 

weoeews, σῷ. fq 8. cut, shape, fa- 
shion; section, division; part, portion; 
bit, piece, fragment ; retrenchment, 
separation; emigration, transmigra- 
tion, colony ; article, head, point ; geom. 
segment; —p fobf CONICS 5 asmuJest fra (Ὁ 
— opwaph, leading article; — gia ae 
p£e,to emigrate; grt, —, to write an 
article; - way puwtft, to interrupt, to 
break in upon. 

2, ese 000 9000s 85 cask orga waste a. prismatic ; 

—faqifs 8. prism 3 — whgacburhut , 
achromatic -. 
Lumnwmdpd, ἔσω un. to remove, 

to separate or detach oneself; to re- 
tire, to go away, to cut & run; to 
change one’s abode, to emigrate, to 
colonize, to settle oneself as a colo- 
nist or planter. 
Lusinacwd ng 8. geom. sector ; —dy a. 

of many pieces, composed ; --διυείῥε» 
s. desertion, running away. 
Lwnnhipp , hap a. cutting or 

reducing to pieces; — wth, . to reduce 
to pieces, to atoms; to exterminate. 

wenn s. cut, incision; division, 
separation ; -- wtyzudeg, amputation. 
Lummgwtkb a. payable, solvent; 

ac (Fhe 3. 80lvency. 
Lwmncguikd, gf un. to render, to 

restore, to give back; to pay, to dis- 
charge, to acquit; to disburse, to lay 
out; to recompense, to satisfy, to 
make amends, to compensate, to 
idemnify : to cut; — ῥ “ων Ὅξ, to wean, 
to take from the breast; — gqyrapss_ 
pst, torender like for like, to re- 
quite; -- gifuuu%, to make up for, to 
indemnify for ; - gangs af 11 fa essa cs ly em 

ery, geop — ἔμ ξμωοίς αν, to render evil 
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for good; - qidirqe 4 ps ὗνα᾽ apetng, to 

revenge the sins of the fathers upon 
the children; -ghp fut pophu, δι. be 

ἢ pha sepbu, I have rendered you 
evil for good; Uwerwe md φαμεν 
pkg ᾧ pupbs, may God reward you; 
8. Lssserr ree. eit ̓ Der  &e. 

Lusnaegusteny » —ghs. s. who renders, 

restores or gives back; payer; re- 
munerator. 
Zuwmnegn. φ. restitution; payment, 

reimbursement; remuneration, recon- 
pense; compensation, gift, offering, 
fine, amends: cutting ; — fewwncy, da- 
mages, indemnity, reparation ; -- ¢«. 
fswpfmp , compensation ; exchange, 
any thing given in return; ῥ᾽ -,in 
payment; in return; ef -- εἴν» the 
Last Judgment; — wn%k,, to reward, 
to requite, to recompense; to make 
amends for; Geese tn esy satel actly 9: 

to give tit for tat, to make a return 
for, to requite; to avenge, to punish; 
Sumneguthy ἡ -- ύ (2 please οἵδε » to revenge 

oneself on one’s enemies. 
2,asrmcneg ose ον » arg a.legitimate, authen- 

tic, genuine; true, frank, sincere; in- 
timate, cordial; related, near, famt- - 
liar; s. brother; - «<pq¢p. legitimate 
800; —mapaap , —arsygle ad. legitimately; 
brotherly; sincerely, intimately. 

Lcapregea ων steal . ΘΔ. -οαὐῥκ' , byuy 

un. to be legitimated; to become ἴδ’ 
miliar or brotherly; to contract an 
alliance with; beg pany —askrosyy » ΟΥ̓ 

brother. 
Luupusquenne [tft 4. legitimacy, a0- 

thenticity, genuineness ; fraternity, — 
brotherhood; kindred, consanguinity. 

Zarprnd , xy, & “. Wound; ulcer. 
Luagemheny 5. a8s0ciate, partner. 
2 c00po ses hes fp S. Bee κεν οχυβ oe 

Zupudybd yn. to be pushed. 
Luwputtp Ss. Ζωγσε sed ® : 

Ζώρωε.. πῇ. nd 2. south wind; the 

south; «(ἔτ ε. ἔν ἔν εμἷἷ — + south east, 8.E.; 

aes pubs 0_olf ees bs εὖ; -—, south west, S.W.; Seaqt 

πον the south wind; ,es£ -; it blows 
from the south ; -whaqds —whaye s. the 

south, south side ;a- on the south side; 
—wiaqd 8. south wind, auster: 
Ζωσριε. αν, δι ΔΌΤΟΓΑ australis,eou 

ern light. 
2, 0000 εν fre a. southern, meridional, 

austral, southerly; -- αν εὐ ὧὖν sagt 
sirocco. 
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Lupumenche 4. fields, country ; seed- 

or sowing-time, tillage, ploughing. 
Leoppnefe S. ἴσαρμσε fu e ; 

wpk wig h, f - a. superficial, light; 
fatile, frivolous, vain, transitory, fleet- 
ing ; ad. superficially, slightly , for 
form’s sake, negligently, in passing, 
with an absent look ᾿Ξ εὐ, ἡ εὐ be 9 ξ. to 

graze, to pass close to, to glide by; 
to skim along or over, to glance at; 
to touch lightly or briefly on. 
Lupe why fh an rate bs of , ghd va. to 

pass quickly, to skip, to omit, to pass 
over in silence. [ἐεξ2- 

Lupkep: Lupht 8. ξωρῥερ. bhp. 
Zupl?, fg a. plain, flat, even, level; 

polished , smooth ; uniform, alike, 
equal; ad. unitedly; evenly, plainly ; 
~ Semen, On & level with, even 
With; -- be weghy Suu, fine-shaped, 
ofa fine stature or figure; — wabb,, 
to level, to smooth; to facilitate; bah 
ght ame. εἰν eng κω (Ὁ pls ῥ = Meas Hanes 004 ass 040s » the 

rough places shall be made smooth. 
Ζωρίδιωδινεω a. equally stretched, 

plain, flat ; yaw on cay a. even with the 

ground, plain, flat, on the same floor, 
ona level, levelled; -- κενάς, to pull 
down or raze to the ground, to level 
With the ground, to raze; to level, to 
make even. 
Lap ld ah or Uegeacg 6. iron, smooth- 
ἸῺΡ --; -4S Or wpgwhks va. to iron, to 
hot-press, to smooth. 
Lap ld om ase af f $. level; - ϑυδηξῦ, 

water-mark Or -line; -- ἡ ηκηβωνῆεωερν 
spirit-level ; -& va. to level; -σ δ 
8. levelling. 
Luplt—qngmenge 8. plano-concave; 

—~hoptlF sap4. P) —-arneg hl 8. plano- 

convex. 
Lupl?h S, bgp va.to plain, to smooth, 

to make even or equal; to plane, to 
Polish ; to level, to put on a level with; 
to pull or beat down, to demolish, to 
castto the earth, to overthrow, to 
destroy, to raze. [veller. 
Zuplths s.planisher, polisher, le- 
Lape [2 tre ΑΓ ᾿ ἰδ ὦ un. to start with 

fear, to be scared, to take fright or 
umbrage at, to start or fly off, to bound 
away. (smoothing; equality. 
λων .»εἶ s. level, levelling, planing, 

onge ld we. geastelr ol’, ’ at va. to give um- 

brage, to scare, to startle, to fright 
away, to estrange, to alienate, to re- 
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MOVE 3 - σήφωρμων, to cause the hair to 
stand on end. 

Lepbhs 8. beater; plectrum. 
ap hep » ag ὦ. hundred; δ. --, cent; 

mut wn. --ἶν ten per cent, 10 p.%; 
-wqyfnf a. hundred-headed ; -- να να ἦν 
(@é&es) a. hundred-gated (Thebes) ; 
-wS-nynd_ a. collecting taxes at 1 p. 
cent; -azbmp 4. hectolitre ; -awheay 
8. hectare ; --ὐζ έν οὖ, a. having a hun- 
dred precious stones; -whpead” s. hec- 
togram ; -wikawhp or deat (Pepapl) 
a. hundred-handed(Briareus); -- ων ἴω ἦν, 
a. centigrade ; -- Phpdiasunf, — thermo- 
meter ; — cas E> say 9 dk fry ̓ ase eds εὧὖ; , hl Ge fry 

a.a hundred years old, centenary; of 
every hundred years, centurial; g—a. 
dipep a_pbif kp, he was about an 
hundred years old; -wd&g, s- hecto- 
meter; -waywnph a. centuple, a hun- 
dredfold , hundred times as much; 
-wuyumked ya, to centuple, to in- 
crease or multiply a hundredfold; -.. 
{᾽ν $. centurion, captain ; —assybaneh 
8. centurion’s or captain’s rank. 

Lupbepueope a. ἃ hundred, cente- 
nary; centuple; ad. by hundreds, in 
great numbers; s. centurion; —f/ un. 
to be centuplicated. 
Lupbeppkpwhkwta.hundred-mouth- 

ed; - “ὐοσεςφῥβ. the hundred-tongued 

goddess, Fame, the goddess of report. 
Lup fepk uk. ehh. fuog 4. ἃ hundred; 

century; -- πε, a.of a hundred years 
old ; —hyape. a. hundredth ; s. hun- 

dredth part, centime. 
Luphepltkplth 8. rosa centifolia. 
Ζωρβε αἱ; οἷν, 4. centipede. 

Lopkepere 8. Σωρβερέρεραὶ τως 
thu 8. centilitre; --ὐζω 5. centiare 
(100'b part of an are; one square me- 
ter); --ὐὐ ων, a. centesimal ; -afpud's. 
centigram ; -- ἐνεῖναι ν 8. centimeter. 

2ιωυμά. wg 8. tribute; tax, impost, 
duty, excise ; necessity, want, exigen- 
cy; constraint, obligation; homage, 
duty, service 5 Suph dhpuglp. ad- 
ditional tax; -- amaurussyssyplnt , OVEF- 
assessment; — gétqef, shocking ne- 
cessity ; wawhg -ἰ, without necessi- 
ty; este.» ύ -.Σ, awn -ῥ αα. necessarily, 

of necessity, essentially; inevitably, 
indispensably; by force, by compul- 
sion, forcibly; 5 -we wphuhby, f -f 
hwgnegatk;, to place or lay under 
contribution, to tax, to load or burd- 
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en with imposts, to levy contributions, 
to render tributary, to subdue, to sub- 
ject, to enslave, to subjugate; - Su. 
%&,» to gather in, to exact tribute, to 
Yaise money, to put a tax On; --ν Sup 
guitk,, to pay a tribute; to be tribute 
to ὃ ῥ -᾿ huss, Sev cstoley f -, to serve, to 

subject oneself to, to submit, to be 
tributary to; - σε, to force, to 
constrain, to use violence; Samac. 
guitkey “- Σῆηπρ ὦ cay εεςν ον alle & sas reas Toass leo 

to pay the tribute of gratitude ; 
-£, one must, it is necessary; s& -; 
s& [Ὡς -, it is not necessary, there is 
no need, no matter; -- 6 dé pus huy fed, 
necessity obliges me to; -- bybe Tdi 
evqngh, fb Gayupt, he was obliged to 
appeal to Cesar; @ —b Scadishuh fie, 
according to the wants of the age; -- 
ἔν». it was necessary ; — babe εἴδη ssn, 
«0, Wo were obliged, compelled or 
constrained to do; — & fird δρίδω, 1 
must £0; dbagayp LIGk - (ἰδοῦν let us 
die if it must be! 

Luasphunhe gpg a. imposing of a 

tax or burden; forcing, offering vio- 
lence; -gp&sva. to force, to constrain, 
to oblige; -gpf/ un. to be forced, ob- 
liged; -—gpec(#fe% 4. constraint, vio- 
lence, force ; impost. 

Laphad-nagqad, —4ak , usg δ. tax-col- 

lector, —-gatherer. 
Luphwhuttin [2 βεῖν s.the collecting 

of taxes, exaction or recovery of tri- 
bute or imposts; b&b, -ἰΘΒ. to op- 
press, squeeze, grind or vex with 
excessive taxation, to load or burden 
with extortions. 
ed Cg sang 8. tributary ; thrall, 

bondsman, serf, slave, servant. 
Luiphutb bh a. to be beaten ; 8. -ὅση- 
waphuthd, Sunf va. to beat, to 

strike, to give or deal a blow; to 
strike or sweep the chords of the lyre, 
to vibrate, to touch, to play or per- 
form on; to ring; to ὭΡΗ to thump; 
to prick, to bite; to wound, to hurt, 
to harm; to knock down, to beat to 
death, to kill; to spoil, to taint, to 
gnaw, to eat away ; to ill-treat, to pun- 
ish, to abuse; to strike against, to 
shock : to feel remorse : to pay tri- 
bute : to write down, to put into writ- 
ing, to set down; - “ξ:υὴ5 be. gO cas peeme, 

to stay hunger; to quench, slake or 
allay thirst; -- wyunje μηδ.» to pos- 
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sess with a devil; ῥ᾽ purdibucp -, to 
spit, to put on the spit; — gag ῥ shy, 
to empale; - f dws, -- gap ναῷ» to 
give the death-blow, to despatch, to 
slay, to kill; - δ qyecfs, to causea 
headach 3 - gfibery 6 gyrc fee, to mount 
to the head; to intoxicate; wmf 
fund gaelF al -» to harp, to play on 

the harp or violon; frat —, to set 
up 8 pavilion ; — géfdbate, to strike 
one another, to knock against each 
other; to come in collision, to collide, 
td come into contact with; -- pie δ. 
ahh εν». Fe Af slls essere — cra rls disse {dp 

to compare, to confront with; -- χω. 
Tsay, to go, to be on a journey, 
to travel; οὔπω ων δὶ did οἷν, —, to fight, 
to combat, to make war; -- quywak. 
peq!, to gain the battle, to conquer; 
- glPxbudv , to beat the enemy, to 
discomfit, to defeat, to rout; σεν - 
quuedp, to set a house on fire; — «ὦ. 
carqguwtuse., to cudgel, to cane, to whip, 
to thrash, to belabour ; f.pusferze fap. 
g7c(#E —, to shout with joy; -- qubwe 
acpo.p. to supply the needs of, to 
provide or furnish the needfal; - gg. 
dune, to strike, to impress; — qadm. 
task mus. to beat the measure 5 goaypu 
-, to dawn, to rise; -- σεν, to be 
afflicted, grieved, mournful, desper- 
ate; καὶ df —, to think, to reflect; -ἀξ 
Pose fold ufepenis bcp ᾽ Lessa be τ, een ῥ 

μη χξ πων. David is struck by or 
eaten up by remorse; κεν —*E gpbe 
ufpuw pao, why is your conscience al- 
flicted & why is your heart heavy 
Within you ἢ aphed pe Susp -bbp » tho 
sun gilded the mountain tops; «Γωὖεῦ 
tk gk plod, rust consumes iron; heb} 
6S -ὩΞ qouau, my shoe pinches; 8. 
bs » Leys θανή, ων ‘ ὃν. ἦν, &e. 

Luphwhhl, Supe un. to be beaten, 
strnck. wounded; to be smitten with, 
enamoured of; to approach, to incline 
$05 — queqinsnc&,to be avaricious, too 
fond of riches; — qafuef, to addict 
oneself to vice; — ᾧ d&puy apap, ἴ0 
assault, to attack; — f uke acpang, ἴ0 
fall in love with. to conceive a great 
affection for, to be desperately in love 
with ; ῥ᾽ πε 2 -, to be moved, touch- 
ed with compassion ; © gqgymsync{e pete 
~, to strike the senses; - » to 
tend do, to have the mind occupied 
with; - pasa omuye ; to idolize; ὑ 
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pose hulk fe gong -- ἴο traffic ; x εἴν 
-, to be understood ; ayap wigyp -- to 
waver, to be unsettled, bewildered, 
in doubt, to hesitate ;— snp. to incline 
to some one, to become too familiar 
orvery friendly with; gwe -ῤ apa. 
dejzfu, I have a stomach ache ; I 
have the colic ; Φινεες. fs gia tp, he 

was smitten with her beauty ; Sapave 
ῥ dapdng ξρων Lp. his heart was filled 

with pain or grief; kppb by -tkp 
b ¥54 , they shone brilliantly with many 
colours ; -tLhp f tyk Sam whey, they 
spread a perfume around; δωρμδήξρ 
Supa yous, my heart was pierced 
with a hundred wounds; 5. ὦ, 
Ps ak» aed, ES, ων. &e., &c. 

“πῇ ὦν τῇ. 2 apng 8. striker; knock- 
er; - “πε. ἃ butting or mad bull. 
Lae hues wtf, fg 8. exactor, tax- 

gatherer, collector, receiver; - σεν 
s. tax-gathering, collection of taxes ; 
-qhe 8. roceiver-general. 
Luephomn., ag a. tributary ; vassal; 

liege, subject ; woh, f a - ante bey» 

to subject to tribute, to render tribu- 
tary; — νει. to be tributary ; - σε, 
~opac(P fet 4. act of paying tribute; 
thraldom, servitude. 
Lephweny, wg α. Decessary, impor- 

tant, essential ; intimate ; ministering, 
serving ; 8. NECESSATICS 5 —mpuuy, —sw 
ξω ad. necessarily ; of course; -- ταῦ, 
yb va. to necessitate, to oblige, to 
force; - fal, δ, un. to be constrained, 
forced ; —ac (oh s. necessity, want; mi- 
histry, office, service ; servitude. 
Lapkh dl, bgp, -kgnvygwhkd va. to 

necessitate, to constrain, to force, to 
compel, to oblige; to impose tributes, 
to render tributary ; 8. 2 wphpd- 
Luphkgaofhs a. pressing , urgent, 

earnest; — fap, pressing need. 
" Luwphbcapa.respectable, venerable. 
Laphbt, kgay un. to contribute ; to 

pay homage, to serve, to be cons- 
rye forced. [yoke of oxen. 

aphke. gkwg 8. necessity: yoke; 
Lephe 8. Ἰνύβηιρ. δ)). 
apiop 8. mus. an Armenian note 
Lop, by sf. concubine ; —apq., hy 8. 

who keeps 8 —; —nagf s. s0n of ἃ -; 
~a (fed 2. concubinage. 
; am porve.s0s ® 5 ng $. blow, knock, beat- 

ing, striking, percussion; bastinado ; 
slash, cut, wound; bruise, contusion; 

wesw’ 
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sore ; fig- scourge, blow, chastening, 
tribulation, misfortune; repulse, rout, 
defeat, overthrow, considerable loss; 
<p mus. pean; <p ὕφῥωμνπωξ, the pla- 
gues of Egypt; 0705 ewan le -~» mortal 

blow; -ἶ w#&s,,to give many blows, 
to cudgel, to chastise ; Saphwhb, f -α 
dS aodbSe, to make great slaughter, 
havoc, carnage, butchery ; -wpkf ff 
Lf un. to be beaten most unmerciful- 
ly; fg. to be harassed, vexed; —&/, 
kgf va. to beat, to strike; to cudgel, 
to cane; to chastise, to punish. 

Ζωρσείδπη waht fva.to set free. 

Luyntl s. forge-scales of iron or 
copper. 

cas peared Η ck va. to beat, to strike ; 

to drive in, to thrust, to push; to toss, 
to shake, to agitate; -- qurmudnchu, 
to set the teeth on edge; dae -, to 
2 wpoeit 8. blow, beating. [beateggs. 
Luporom, pumwy a. powerful, pot- 

ent; strong, vigorous; monied, rich, 
opulent, fortunate; much, abundant ; 
numerous; long since, remote, old; 
-- J, enough, sufficient, much ; -- § 
Sud, Sardwtual , long, along while or 
time, a great while; f— guypocgs many 
centuries since; — οὖ μωπιβν long 
time before ἡ ὅν — FS acs οἱωεΐν οἱ yee g , long 

time after; - oPmp, ingenious ; gache 
- astrong force; -- 4g¢diedp, for a 
long time; — fis willuy f fiepuy wtgh 
wg after many years. 

2,ccrprescarte br oar ° Ehuey ἃ. bridesman, 

one of the wedding-party. 
wpustlr_ut a. nuptial, hymeneal, 

bridal, spousal; -- gog. hymen; — #kp, 
conjugal love; qg4u0«r—, nuptial robe. 

Lwpuwtpld δ. med. measles ; bot. wild 
Poppy- ; 

Leypuwthp, bbw s. Wedding, DUp- 
tials; hymen, marriage, union, wed- 
lock; 4abgku —bhug, espousals, wed- 
ding-, nuptial- or bridal-feast; s#é 
-thwg, Hymn; ως -thwg , the torch 
of hymen; ὅρα -th.0g , marriage-song, 
epithalamium ; %wa. -Zhug, discourse 
on marriage; Swrghkpd —theg, Wed- 
ding garb or garment ; 20/7 . μδί 
τἀ δώ... bride-cake; opSbne (th -thuy, 
nuptial blessing; wsemgusn —thwy , 
wedding-, bridal- or marriage-bed; 
-ἀβὼ watt,, to celebrate a wedding ; 
gunk, —fs,not to celebrate the wed- 
ding; 4p[du, & -βω εἴο go to a wedding; 

© 
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“πῆμ ἶνω, 7h, to be beforehand with 
one’s spouse, * to get some jobs be- 
fore the wedding-day. 

Luputr, afr, ἀρεῖς» 8. a newly mar- 
ried, bride, spouse; betrothed, af- 
fianced bride; daughter-in-law;nymph; 
larv@ ; jorckpd —, nymph ; —wackp 
ἐξα μὰ , oreads, mountain nymphs; 
fuoufyy —, to betroth, to affiance. 

Zw prutecerg beg ly fa. to array or adorn 
as a bride. 

Ζωρνυνωη ἔνα» — qh oon a. dressed 

like a bride; -ggbum&d va. to dress 
like a bride. (trothing. 
δ ευμεΐνεσβεοωιε [9 ῥεῖ, δ. betrothal, be- 

Luputmdsne, wg 8. paranymph, 
match-maker; —hah, —diuwt 8. Zep. 
wscslsls by ush » 2ιωμεΐνεδιω ew 5 diye [ὁ fot or 

hongqnegp ΝΣ ΤΩ 8. uterine fury, 

hysterics. 
Lusputantud, aga un. to become a 

bride, to marry, to wed, to be or get 
married. [or dressed like a bride. 

LapubinuymMyX a. arrayed, attired 
Zw put pace s.marriage-place; bride- 

chamber; talamus, nuptial-bed; fg. 
Holy Church, &c. ; 

Lurpubwane sf. marriageable girl; 
-guthd ya. to marry, to join in wed- 
lock, to give or take in marriage. 

2sssemtiocse Lp s. bridesmaid ἢ para- 

nymph; -24¢ 8. epithalamium. 
Luputth: nk 5. 8. 2 wpuwtbah; chry- 

salis, aurelia > -Fqpeyp 8. 2 μεν de 

_ Luspetufiw δ. bol. nenuphar, water- 
lily. [poppy. 

Lesprtery Sug fh s. bol. poppy, corn- 

Larputne [Ὁ βεῖν $.marriage, wedding; 

wedlock; w&b, -{#6 , to marry, to 
wed, to espouse; giw, περ -ὩἘ. 
to be married. 

Liapubnek S. Leuprulery Sennhh- 

Lupus sf. bride, spouse. 
ess ees ee ecs pe eve. γε Ὦ a. strong in number, 

powerful, numerous; -ὠτὸνς a. abundant, 
full; -- dhnewdp, liberally , largely; 
—4oy a. long-sided, heavy-flanked, ro- 
bust, stout, vigorous.. 
Lupamasue a. oppressed; oppres- 

BOT ; --͵ὐῇ οἷ, a. oppressive, vexatious ; 
—& va. to oppress, to subdue by vio- 
lence, to vex, to molest, to crush, to 
overburden, to surcharge, to extort, 
to maltreat; -- ghey hadi, to persist 
doggedly, to be obstinately resolved, 
to bestubborn; -ξ. -wq s. oppressor; 
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—nc{F fed 8. oppression, violence, vexa- 
tion, exaction, extortion. 

Lwpumudjim a. learned, clever, 
Wise ; <yhqg u. very mighty ; very rich, 
opulent; ~yaye a. hopeful. 

Z, 000 poss eon casTrase ed's asgesy UN. to become 

powerful, to be predominant, to do- 
mineer, to lord it, to rule over, to 
reign ; to get or grow rich, to prosper, 
to thrive; to abound; -- qpuphuyey. 
waeldfex, to be rich in piety, to be 
very pious. 

Ζ2ιωμ steer eae g σε. ἡ etka bol” va. to make po- 

tent or glorious ; to strengthen, to 
brace, to fortify ; to make rich, to en- 
rich; —negfs a. enriching. 

«αν (να scale all, & va. to drive in, to 

thrust down, to push, to fix, to esta- 
blish, to consolidate ; to tie tight. 

Luspunp a.corpulent, big-bellied; 
strong- or large-limbed. 

Lurpumne(PfeD 4. dynasty; power, 
sway, rule, domination; riches, wealth, 
opulence, fortune; abundance. 

Lupg by 8. demand, interrogation, 
question, examination; S. ~#; — δε. 
δεῖν wntt,, to ask, to make Inqui- 
ries, to inquire about; ῥ᾽ - be f supa 
εν» ἢ εἶν ες . utbutils, to question, to 

examine; ᾧ - be f Mghp dinmtbhy poy 
nedkp ,to discuss, to argue, to dispute. 

Leng patel SL S. Lepgusoka- 

Lupqgugpmne (th 5. inquisitiveness. 
Zupywhoh a. interrogative: magic- 

al; -- sé, note of interrogation. 
Lapgutkd, gf va. to ask, to in uire, 

to interrogate, to question ; - ᾧ , 
to consult the Lord; - qaqSmcbh “ες 
preg, to ask news of, or about some 
one; - gael pk f frscesy cry ne {F- feat; to 

salute with gentle words; — gag pa. 
Lp.up pugdap, to overload with ques- 
tions. [terrogater. 

Laspywteng Ὁ —gnq 8. questioner, in- 

Zeupgeoke a. asking, questioning or 
seeking after, eager to learn, desir- 
ous of information ; inquisitive; -#f. 
pack 9. desire of knowledge, of infor- 
mation, of learning; inquisitiveness. 

ΣΖωργω ξηρὰ ᾿ b &. interrogation, exa- 

mination, question, inquiry, proceed- 
ing, inquisition; ἡ — dedubh,, Som. 
ub, or —&S va. to interrogate, to ques- 
tion, to examine, to inquire ; --οεὖ 8.-- 

Leepgaghft phabl” OF —piebd va. [0 
question, to examine; --οἶδνον ὃ. 
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examination ; interrogation. 
2-79 be papa S. 2Ζωρσωνῥαρεῖ. 

Lepy | a pukt watlrd ya, to exa- 

mine, to inquire into. 
2ωροῖσε PF 4. divination; -- anid, 

to divine, to prognosticate. 
Lwpyt, ohh, ghge 8. the Song of the 

Three Children ; -wpwe s. certain 
short Armenian canticles or hymns 
80 called. 

apgnews, ag & demand, interro- 
gation, question ; a κω Χέτ, > dem στε. 

"νει. to ask or address questions, to 
question. 
αρηπεῦ 4. demand; divination. 
Lapge-h, gherg 8. soothsayer, con- 

jurer; sorceress ; aye —, spirit of di- 
vination, Pythoness- 

Lespropresitone dl, ous gang UN. to alight or 

settle on the ground (birds). 
Lugs ty ἃ. bread; food, victuals, 

livelihood ; meal, repast, table; -- ὦ 
κω  σρος (9 ; “ει θένα pore (FE or ὁ 

phumg ’ show-bread 37 Lbkug ᾿ fy polio _ 

cop -, the bread of life; the Eucha- 
rist; —- wens, bh yee 9, the bread of 

pain, of affliction ; Pape, kuhknay, 
eufhp Or hukneds , Ike —, new, soft, 
well baked, hot bread; of#&4' φως or 
pupltor, huapdp, whb of —, stale, hard, 
hal -baked bread ; 0 ang fo αν oso fy » wsbewe. OF 

Bacfe-, white, brown bread; wu, 
SugugepSf —» household, baker’s 
bread; — Sendbdiecop , gingerbread; 
αἰνεῖν —, unleavened bread; — ghax 
hey, hog’s-wort, sow-bread ; ζδ ὅτε. —f 
(hegft2t), bread-crust ; thppht hurd 
ἡξρβν {ξηξε., ander- or upper-crust; 

ει -ῥ, crumb γέρω τῇ hagbquitg, 
shee of bread & butter; Lemngy —f, ἃ 
morsel of bread ; #ypuatp -f, crumbs; 
~ yupqhh fp, sopped bread, panado; 
~ fenpord tus , toast, slice of toast ; pry. 
wml p bpls uu, frpay “ων usta ley q~ bep ; 

to get one’s bread by the sweat of 
one’s brow ; - @yrkz, gapd6&,,to make, 
to bake bread; -- «xb, , to have bread; 
“πῃ —f δ... not to have bread to 
Cat; sap — nembk,, to eat dry bread; 
ὗν 4-- ῥερ ata [Ὁ ΙΝ 080 18 88_Op 5 to eat the 

bread of affliction; - ῥ phpwk ἠωράπε. 
qpd6,,to serve for his bread; fs -- 
fash; ang, to invite to dinner; -- οἵδ 
gpot,, to give a grand dinner; 4a. 
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anpedy fe πεν» -ἰβε., to oat with one; 
wphwhk, —,to serve up; to give to 
eat; -- feaph,. με ιωδ, . apgth;, to cut 

or break bread; to crumble, to crum; 
Gkokek, 4“-. to cut off the crust, to 
chip it off ; φευαν ld 4-- .«Ρ“ησΐ πη » to 

keep the bread from the hungry ; οὖ, 
an 0S οἵ; ξ -[Ὦ qn awk, he is not 

worth his salt. 
Lwyupmrle a. bread-distributing ; 

-ηδ a.nourished with bread ; -gapé 
3. -γωρὲ) -πευρδοι (ἢ 9. chem. panifica- 

tion ; -g4q s. bot.ammi, bishop’s-weeds 
-gfyr 4. bread-basket ; shepherd’s- 
scrip, pouch, bag, satchel; -ἰδων s, 
panada, —do, sop, soup; - 9 a. abound- 
ing in bread, in victuals ; sated ; —S asa. 
s. bread-tree ; -fapom a. wanting 
bread; -4fg s. messmate ; guest; fel- 
low-boarder, table-companion; — ,f_ 
tk, to eat together; - 9 σε 2} δ. com- 
mensality, company at table ; —Scm a. 
abstaining from bread; -/%, a. abound- 
ing in bread or in corn, producing 
much corn. [to be made into bread. 

Zag μεμα", easyexry unr.to become bread, 
Lwgustong Ss. ess ἢ! 000 [Ὁ eas 6 ὃ “Σδεν Ά. 

-diy; - ᾿ἰ δία. 8. bread-seller, baker ; 
—puk 5. bake-house ; -pay, wy 8. bak- 
er, bread-maker; -puyag, wy &. bak- 
er’s shop ; bake-house ; -- goyrwy, AFMY 
bakery ; -σωρνε (δ 5. bread-making ; 
baker’s trade ; --£# a.producing corn 
in abundance. 

Lugkpky 8. president of the wed- 
ding banquet; bridesman, paranymph; 
gi Lipkwy 8. baker, oven-keeper. 

“ρον php s. meal, repast. 
Lgl ὃ. ash-tree ; Susy trun gress fa oon 

ash-grove ; - δ᾽ων κε. uk δῇ, δ᾽ ἀρ κέν. 

gegen. [sel of bread. 
5 coobt »g4nt 4. roll, small loaf; mor- 
Luwghwmual 8. parasite, spunger, 

trencher-friend, toad-eater ; -ε {9 fet 
s. spunging ; —Ghpayl?, ac (Pp, -ἔρνε, 
(#f-% s. good cheer; banquet, feast; 
fost, & —, to invite to dinner; —hfg 
S. as game lefog . ᾿ ἢ 

LuwgSudk Ss. anise, dill; fenugreek. 
Lergdppork 4. crumb of bread. 
Lwgoce a. abounding in ash-trees. 
Zuwguac, gg a. bread or dinner- 

giving. [tiable, insatiate. 
Ζιωαρσε ἔην f a. gluttonous, insa- 
2we., acy 8. bird; hen; cock : grand- 

father, —-sire, —-dad : beginning, rise, 
δῶ 
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Origin ; «pe, poultry ; Lary. φώνει στα.» fase 
«kk. chicken, poult; «qe —-s.y, hen- 
dung; deitgsah -aeg, hen-coop; gu 
gepp —eeg. hen-roost, --house; qua 
Ἄδαν κι, κε εἷνν —neg, POUltETET 5 sfcss2eermeser_ 
hag -acg, poultry-market ; fur ~a, 
fowl ; — funpadteay , roast fowl; -% 
Ppp nus» the hen clucks ; be ἐμοινν iyesse 

~», & the cock crowed ; -ay Suyp, great- 
jdreehgaped — — ,great-great-grand- 

ther ; — wabk,, to commence. 
Lucogke ἃ. augur, diviner by au- 

gury; -- ἐν. to augur, to divine by 
-: -4ακἰιῥαιπείοβεν, —gfcl[Puhuts $. δ - 

gurial science. 
aseuyoy» wy ὃ. hen-house ; lurking- 

or hiding-place ; -yrcuk , sumh 8. pelic- 
an; onocrotalus. 

Luwaefuou. fs. cock-crowing; cock- 
crow, day-break; f - ad. at cock- 
crowing, at the peep or break of day. 

awh, wy $. commencement, rise, 
origin; author ; -4e, f s. food for 
ane ; Ἢ μέλ, ματι é reap ce 4 

wtleug 5s — a » tO GIVE 8 pre 

to the fowls of heaven: ἡ δὼ 
LeweaGuyud ὃ. ΒΟΔΥΘ-.ΟΤΟΥ͂; —Swpy, 

-φ δ. -αχξω; —Sdiyp , —Sdingar[P fed 
8. augury, presage ; —djrgf s- bot. heath. 
Luuwh 8. consent, persuasion; * 8. 

Yury; a. consenting, persuaded, con- 
vinced ; — geswip, ἢ. to consent, to 
assent ; f - wSk, 8, ~byncgubbd ; f - 

“ὦ. S. -ἰι, -- Su%m(e, willingly, 
with pleasure ; —g δε. Sure εἰν εἰ (τ : 

agreeing together, unanimous; -w_ 
peep ad. consentingly, willingly; -..0_ 
gut a. likely, probable; persuasive ; 
—~whut a. persuasible, likely, probable, 
plausible; -- £, s£ -- it is likely ; un- 
hkely ; -ashestuspouy ad. probably, like- 
ly; -whwhoef s.probability, likelihood, 
plausibility; -οὐ αὖον ky φωχᾷειρ math. 

calculation of probabilities; -£,6 8. 
whe; - ἔοΡ υα. ὃ. τότε. gustels eS; 

υπ. δ. ταὶ -kgnvgubkef ya.to persuade, 
to induce to believe, to convince; to 
advise, to induce to do; —&gacyps a. 
persuasive , convincing ; -pubbpp ἃ. 
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EE ων Lagroe to it; -σχωρζ οὖν ας. pro- 
bable; persuasive. 

Zwewhny 8. roost, hen-— or --house. 
Luwemtne(the% s. persuasion, con- 

sent, agreement, acquiescence ; ap- 
probation, suffrage ; dpasyacks . δι μεῶ, 
-(#p, unanimously, by common ac- 
eord Or agreement, in concert, bya 
common or unanimous consent, joint- 
ly ; by mutual agreement; f Sussmpuh 
-@&, by common consent; -- gbphy, 
to consent, to accord, to agree ; dkad 
wu -(2&,to consent to, to assent; f 
= wb, S. - σε ἡ έν. ΓῚ em να. antag eo 

-(#F , without your consent; -a& s. 
consent; persuasion. [or grey owl. 

Lure crtgeunp $.radge-owlet, brown 
Zurcurmp wg, fy a. equal, like, 

same, conformable; straight, plain, 
even, level; s. equal, companion, pen- 
dant, fellow; -, «a — ad. equally, a- 
like, likewise, conformably, in the like 
manner; —, — (#qfPeu. copy, duplic- 
ate ; ~ ΓΟ ΟΣ, εὐνξιε. to equal, to 

match, to be on a par or level with; 
to rank, to be at par; — Spasduifh ma, 
ὅς; qhurmupaeits , to be executed ac- 
cording to orders or command ; get 
- wattp Uy, he made himself equal 
with God; qopne fh be. que, = E& a. 

nw~h tp, force or stratagem are the 
same to him. 

2. μα. cases tas poem gressy fis a. equally distri- 

buting ; -gape a. equally acting ; -¢- 
a. of the same power ; isodynamic; 
equivalent, equipollent; -4fy 5. com- 
panion, fellow, comrade, mate, part 
ner ; —fyba. a. of the same weight; eqar- 
valent, equal; -- ,f#&,, to counterba- 
lance, to countervail ; guseruplyncf 
ip - ass fos ess fo ts δεν», his good qualities 

compensate his vices; -- ῥχαινε (δ ῥεῖ ἐ. 
equilibrium, equipoise, poise; —§-4: 
—hagd, -- ἢ πη εἴ its ἃ. equilateral 5 dill. 

9. isochimene; -diwa® 4. isothere; -ἃ 
bf.% a. isagon, equiangular ; -te= 4 
equidistant ; —s4: a.0f equal measure, 
just, equal; -sempach s. isomers; 
—sgeeon fre. A. 8. Lmealica~ Ὁ -αἰἴὸῷ ad. equal- 

pair, couple ; -fa, δ guy un. to be per- | ly; feed s.isotherme; --ξγ a. Just, 
suaded, convinced; to acquiesce, to 
hear, to consent, to agree, to con- 
descend ; to accept, to admit, to ap- 
prove; s—, to disapprove; nig —buy 
bf, as I believe, as I think ; np σεξ'" 

-f., silence gives consent; --ῥ τ, -- μα 

equitable; -epm% a. equicrural, iso- 
sceles ; ~afey a. conformable, equal. 

ae bd Ey 7) —bgagubkl δὼ 

to render equal, to equal ; to equalize, 
to level, to make even, level or smooth; 
to equal, to compare; to counterbs- 
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lance, to -poise; to communicate, to 
make a sharer or partaker; —4/ or 
«ἐμ, kgay un. to equal, to match, to 
be on a par or level with, to liken 
oneself to, to make oneself equal or 
conformable with, to be compared, 
confronted with; to communicate, to 
precipees) to share; —fs" 7 feng, to 
e united, to conjoin. 
Lore cmssnspreerg,. » mg Oe participating, 

-pant, equal; s. companion, partner. 
nwampeel(t fed s.equality, parity; 

uniformity, conformity ; comparisvn, 
likening; equalization ; participation, 
sharing; union, concord, agreement ; 
auf - #. to equal; -- or —0 math. 
equation. 
Lee cweren sasprawtels ol", bah va. to reason. 

Lcore eaves orn δ , ~akeme. ad, certain- 

ly, truly, doubtlessly, assuredly, po- 
sitively, upon good grounds. 

sorecsoes aso bs af” » bah va. to show, to 

prove, to confirm ; to justify, to vin- 
dicate ; to certify, to assure; to 
search into, to go to the bottom of, 
to sift, to investigate. 

core ων fe a. certain, true, indubit- 

able, sure, convincing, conclusive, 
meontestable, positive ; demonstra- 
tive, justificative ; ad. 8. -whmase; -- 
fapecum, certain loss; — gfuk,, to 
know for certain ; — w«%4,,to assure, 
to convince, to prove; -- pa & qh, it 
is certain that. 

wemnnbp, brag ἃ. certitude, as- 
surance, good authority, best source ; 
demonstration, token, testimony , 
Proof; — κωμῶν whbwonc(E, assur- 
ance of the highest regard ; pigacht, 
the Ls wewhey, to be assured 0 
his highest esteem. 

Leareseesmme{Fh » “σε. ἢ, 8. -ὧρ". 

LacudwXun. 8. poulterer, poultry- 
man; bird-fancier. 

wimwen, ays —p, mo δ. faith, belief, 
creed; trust, confidence; fidelity, faith- 

ess, good faith, sincerity; proof, 
stimony, evidence ; Creed; -- ρν yaya 

δι. “ξρ. faith, hope & charity ; eobea. 

oat miu —p, the Christian religion; 
twcwhe (Ff —ry. profession of faith ; 
byes fuse —n,, the light of faith; «πω. 
“πὰρ, σιωπῆς —ng, articles of faith; 
πὰς inp 0 ahynggngg OF Seumummach, 
tl? ἢ gun[df. , thnk —p, lively, re- 
solute, constant or unshaken, totter- 

ing or wavering, dead faith; whfmpp 
f -«, indifferent as to religious mat- 
ters; garcukh; gw, to confess the 
faith ; σεν δ, τῶν to have faith; sacbhy 
ms τῶ ns opkta, to regard neither law 

nor gospel; gay, qunkay f -w, to be- 
come converted 5 wSb,,dgh, f --ν to 
convert; Lasseter os ee εὐνει Ff —«, to 

be true to the faith; -ὦ fthinew pb. 
σι. -« pkpk,. to believe, to give 
credit to; -« pkiyk,, to believe in, 
to give faith to; -ὦ mdb, yap, to trust, 
to place faith in, to put trust in; - 
essen yg εἴν εἴ, ssetoey » to make a contract, to 

contract an alliance, to enter into an 
engagement, to bind oneself; meas 
‘hewy q-w, to deny or abjure the faith ; 
spas as anys unbelief; aatog wll @ 

-ον it is incredible; -2, worthy of 
credit; 8. β εν ost eas ol” 

2 με. essere tssy rb ve 2 ῥεῖν ὅ. perfidious- 

ness, perfidy, guile, perjury, infidelity; 
πῆγε οἱ a-false-hearted, faithless, per- 
fidious, unfaithful, disloyal; perjured, 
forsworn ; -- ,$%s,, to infringe or break 
one’s faith, to be false. 
2 “τε, sve εω fe a. credible, worthy of 

belief, to be believed; .-- Aa £, one 
can hardly believe it, it is incredible; 
~nelFfed 8. credibility. 

Leve-cormenh ty a. of the same belief, 

faith or religion, coreligionary ; —a: 
hgac(Ff.% s. having the same religion 
or faith. 
1 care ων ors sro ° “ποῖα [0 un. to believe, to 

give oredit to; to confess; to ha 
suade oneself; to commit oneself, to 
trust to, to confide in, to rely on; 3-, 
to disbelieve; - US. to believe in 
God ; - annoyed, ov ave foe » to believe 

firmly, with all one’s heart ; -- af pu, 
tf» to believe every thing; -- gag, to 
side with, to second, to lend an ear to. 
ΕΣ ἡ 4. Belief, Creed. 

Z,aare00s ore cess ene ζ ὕειν Ὁ GB. establishing δ, 

setting forth the articles of faith. 
core ὦ noe ase pe fool ’ et ® ob csry a. faithful, 

loyal, honest, trusty, trustworthy ; 
confident; true, sure, certain, real; 
ad. 8. -pdfiapunp ; — pbk, to be verified, 
confirmed, proved ; to be justified; to 
be trusted, believed, adopted, or ac- 
cepted ; -- fay, Ma,, to rest or remain 
faithfal to; - «a%h,, to prove, to jus- 
tify, to verify, to accredit, to give 
credit to, to make credible; -- «στὴν, 
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καρ. to assure, to cause to believe, to 
persuade. 
ΛΟ gx.sssqe » ~-ake ad. faith- 

fully, loyally, truly, accurately ; —gay% 
a. more faithful; ad. more faitfully. 

ans Ε. δὴν μέν ss [9 Sass Tecan εἴ" 9 segeng UN. to be 

faithful ; to be confirmed, verified, jus- 
tified; -tuy sape, this news gains 
credit. 

Leese mapliogniguttle οἷ᾽ va. to make 

credible, to give to believe, to per- 
suade, to convince; to sanction, to 
certify, to confirm, to affirm, to assure. 

Z,uar ec ones prilire{P με΄, 8. fidelity, loyal- 
ἐγ; good faith, honesty, plain-dealing, 
sincerity ; confidence, security; cer- 
titude, certainty, assurance. 

ress every bros, 2. faithful, believing ; 
faithful, loyal; trusted; s. believer; 
2ριωρῥαν —pt , the true believers; —gae 
gwhlJva. to cause to believe, to per- 
suade, to convince; to impose upon. 
2 cove μων ere nig δ΄. nun. 

Lwtumunfrfs a. abjuring, changing 
one’s faith; -- ,A%4,, to change one’s 
faith, to renounce one’s belief, to ab- 
jure one’s religion; -σεῥεν s. abju- 
ration, change of faith. (gether. 
Zocmp a. assembled, gathered to- 
2 mere cer mrparssle 3. syllogist ; —whwh a. 

syllogistic; ~4., kgf un. to make a 
syllogism ; -- τα 4. syllogism ; -ρῶρ 
ad. collectively. 
Ζαρε δος p 8. collection ; «μων a. 

collective ; —put 8. place of assembly; 
receptacle. 

weapkd, gh va. to assemble, to 
gather together, to collect; to amass, 
to hoard, to accumulate, to heap up; 
to infer, to conclude; to concentrate; 
to compile ; to stock ; — gukdh, ghenp_ 
᾿όσερᾳ» OF qd , to retire within one- 
self ; to collect one’s thoughts, to 
meditate. 

Luwemphs .—poq a. gathering, assem- 
bling , collecting; s. phys. collector ; 
“-ρπε δ, 4. collection , gathering, re- 
ceipt; congestion; assemblage, set, 
body; argument, reasoning; concen- 
tration; compilation. 

Lwebkq, wy a. gr. palimbacchus. 
Lab, -s una. to begin. 
Zwefl, -cnck 4. little bird, nestling 

a pretty -; chicken, chick. [Que 
200 (P dhe. 1 2uchh(e- 8. Qaew dhe» 

Zenedar. s. chic en; —bng 1 ~mnk 8. 

pouktry-house, hen-roost; -aps, ay “. 
bird-catcher, fowler ; bird of prey; 
bird-call; -apwac(#h s. bird-catching, 
fowling ; δηωΐος —-{2%, shooting sea- 
BOD; —afreny 3. Loran ; "ΡΣ 8. merry- 
thought; pep 8. Peco f cao § τε. 

Lupopld 8. Yabewhegbd- 
Zgtp a. curved, gibbous. 
Lh upaywhus . ὅσ. 8. Bap αν ἦν. 

Zhe» fy 2. spelling; syllable; -«. 
pw’ s. spelling-book, syllabar; primer; 
-kd’, kgf va. to spell. [vernor, leader. 

Lhgbkdat, —pgkw 8. Gr. w. chief, go- 
Lh g btu, fg 4. syllable. 
Lbybupetkd, kgf va. to speak ir- 

onically, to laugh at, to jeer, to taunt; 
τ πε 4. ironical speech or discourse, 
irony, quizzing, jeering, taunting, sar- 
CasM ; —pewp ad. ironically. 

2b giawh wt a.ironical, sarcastic, de- 
risive, taunting, mocking. 

2εηΐν κα, kgf va.to quiz, to deride, 
to ridicule, to jeer; to gibe, to des- 
ise ; —uac(#h δ. irony, sarcasm, taunt, 

jeer, scoff, derision, mockery; rhe. 
irony ; —tep£® ad. ironically, gibingly. 
2 α΄. σα a. mild, meek, gentle, af- 

fable; calm, tranquil, still; ad. softly, 
gently. 

2εφωμων, —p a. sweet-spoken; - 
εἰν, or -&S un. to speak, utter or 
pronounce gently, gracefully ; -### 
ἃ. kind things; —pasy ad. gently, mild- 
ly, meekly ; softly ; -gsspey a. mild- 
tempered, affable, tractable, easy; 
—zhug a. 80ft, gentle, slow; ad. softly, 
gently; —froe a. sweot-toned; φωνεῖ, 
eye a. sweet-tempered ; —Sagf> -ho 
a. mild, meek, gentle, affable, good- 

Lhqutke 8S. LhqalFheh. {humoured. 

Lhquyupd-, -aur4 a. flowing gently; 
—uaqup{e a. Whose leaves tremble 
gently. ; 
Lb awagoe σοι va. to render mild, 

affable, pleasing, agreeable, to soften, 
to appease, to pacify, to calm, to quiet. 

Léagbk ad. gently, softly, quietly, 
mildly ; a. 8. 2. 

Léqneltfe» 4. sweetness of temper 
or disposition, mildness, gentiness, 
sweetness, affability, kindness, cout 
teousness. 

Lk utaw, wy & heathen, pagal, 
paynim, gentile ; infidel, idolater, bar- 
barian; nation, people; ~p, the heathen- 

1,6 (8 csttornes caspases ad, heathenishly ; 



2tby 
~ju% a, heathenish , pagan , gentile; 
-bbp a. peculiar to the gentiles; -- ἴδον 
a. heathen-minded, paganish. 
ΟΣ; 9 τ ὁ Δ UN, to become 

& Pagan ; - wayne gwbk dS ya.to gentilize, 
to paganize, to heathenize, to convert 
to gentilism. 
λείου fee s, heathenism, pa- 

ganism, gentilism. [pagan. 
Lh Pwtnuvophts ad. heathenishly ; a. 

bth Puke 8. Zujlary [Paste - 
Zéubt, wy 3. Hellene, Greek; a. 

greek, grecian; -- ομευΐονε (2 4. hellen- 
ism; -wqgkie 4. hellenist : - ζω a, 
hellenic, grecian, greek; —wué,:a. phil- 
hellene; -wafpec(ah s. philhellenism; 
-wyh 8. δέμρο; — pkqne, the greek 
tongue or language; -- «σῦς. frowk,, 
to write in greek; to speak greek. 
248 8. 2{δ»ε.2[ε΄»- 
Lbsut, og 8. beam, rafter, joist ; 

-wk s.small —; -wSkpd a. that splits 
or cuts joists or rafters; -wégne(eh 
s.order or position of rafters; wood- 
work, frame-work; mech. shaft, thill. 
Lbs wikskp 8. beast, nag; vehicle. 
komt fd”, δ vn. to mount, to ride; 

~f Guns, f 2h, to mount or enter a 
carriage or vehicle; to ride, to mount 
on horseback ; — ῥᾧ νων.» to go on ship- 
board, to embark; esb4ssMran —, to ride 
bare-back; ope -, to go a hunting 
or shooting ; 754 —, to chase, to give 
chase to, to persecute, to set off in 
pursuit of, to pursue; μωκιὼρ —, to 
plunder, to pillage, to sack; χρᾷ 
ge Sho bey Shad, he fled on horse- 
back; 8. Queng, &c. [rake. 
Lbduitay 8. winnowing-fan ; hay 
ζεδξέωι a. mounted; s. horseman, 

rider; horse-soldier, trooper; fig. ver- 
Sifier ; —p, cavalry, horse. 
Lbsbpagache 8. cavalry; -wqh δ. 

cavalier, gentleman ; S. Juwig&épd ; 
~gep 8. cavalry, horse-soldiers, horse; 
horseman : -μ»ε. chp S. -αφιπεΐα; —uglhon 

«master of the horse. 
2εδέρνε [2 ῥεῖν 8. riding; horseman- 

ship, equitation ; Satgbpd -(E, rid- 
ing habit; $44. —(@F , manege ; race- 
ground, course; hippodrome ; αὔρας. 
δε. dapquputs - [2 ἔς wt, riding-master ; 
~-school. [complaint. 
Lbebkowke s. heavy sighs, groaning, 
λεδιεδι ᾧ a.lamentable, deplorable. 
Ζεδέδιειῖ, kgf un. to groan, to la- 
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ment, to sigh for, to fill the air with 
sighing. 

Lbdbsnc(h, -nts 8. 2Εδ δ᾽ wip. 
24δ 5). bgp B. 2ιδὲ δι... 
Lo bead ; asa fo oe Ld a hyena, ’ “ὦ β un. 

to sob, to hiccup, to have the hiccups. 
bShpnuthp , * -anap δ. 80b, hiccup, 

hiccough; — die5ncu%, death-sob. 
Ladtaw 8. Lbdrwikd. 
Lbsoc{Pfe% s. groaning, lamenta- 

tion, complaint, woes. (horseman. 
Zhong 4. the fork, the seat of a 
Lk&bacgutlSva. to make mount, to 

put on. 
Lakkhudl, «κοΐ un. to sob, to sigh, 

to groan; —wkp 8. sobs, crying ; mock- 
εις S.-hud & Lieghkds. (ery. 
Léqukwh a. infused; inspired ; - 

gbar4p , infused gifts. 
byaubpd, yusy un. to flow, to be pour- 

ed out, to spread over; to be shed; 
-iLfetld- &. fluid; S. Zruwtrne ono 

2&qq «9 a. idle, lazy, slothfal, slug- 
gish, tardy, dull, slow, lukewarm, 
cowardly; listless, careless ; -wpup ad. 
idly, slothfully ; indifferently, coldly ; 
της, a. slow, slothful; ad. slowly, 
with tardy steps ; -ayncp a. turning a 
deaf ear, listless, disobedient ;— prs, , 
to turn a deaf ear, to simulate deaf- 
ness, to disobey. 

begged, ugh, —atud, usguy UN. to 
be idle, lazy, indolent, slothful. 

baqgusdpu a. slow-witted. 

Lhqguhp 8. 2 ηα σε fer. 
Lhaqgusufpm a. heavy-hearted; — ῥ 

Lenmar, 8lOW Of heart, slow to be- 
lieve. (lukewarm, indifferent. 

Ch gpwga gail S va. to make idle, 

baynel(thed 2. idleness , laziness, 
supineness, slowness, tardiness, list- 
lessness, negligence , lukewarmness, 
indifference. 

Lhqikq: wy 8. torrent, flood, inunda- 
tion, overflow ; - furpy, deluge ; -- 
ey torrent of flame; -- depo hats, 
throng of people, crowd, immense 
concourse ; -ὦ δε: 0 ΔΕ. 000 O93 088). [Paegubtey » 

to shed a flood of tears; φινυξῥἣν ον». 
wmunnp barbs q-, tears ran down in 
torrents; —apup ad. like a torrent, 
impetuously ; -«adeS a. inundated, 
overflowed, flooded; —sasasu« α. pun- 
ishing with a deluge; -- ον» 5. dried 
bed of a torrent. : 

Ζ2δηζημν, wg 8. torrent, ravine; 



᾿ ΣυΊ, 
-ἐγ", - τευ", buf: va. to inundate, to 

submerge, to cover with water; to 
overflow, to lay under water; to hurl 
or fling down, to precipitate. 
L&qhqnt 4, efusion. 
Lhg bth, ang 8. Yaw fteapy » σας, 

UP ess ore bs cos poy ἢ —ae.(3 fed 8. authority. 

ZLkqke s. produce, product, produc- 
Lead ἢ — sary οἷν S. ~acdh , ~negfrs « [tion. 

Laqduntes a. choked ; strangled ; 
drowned; -- ἰῇ». to be —;— αν, to 
choke, to stifle, to suffocate, to drown. 
Lhqdudydneh a. suffocated, choked, 

oppressed, agitated, disquieted, griev- 
ed, anxious; suffocating , stifling; -- 
og fuel” Ih εἶνε (ἢ. sultry weather or 
heat; - Sq. a stifling cough; hoop- 
ing cough; — Σιωοῥε. in a stifled voice; 
- ὁ denwgr, loaded with grief; woe- 
begone ; - s«pmweunip , repressed 
tears ; — wntb,, to stifle, to choke; 
to smother, to suffocate; to drown; -- 
theky & κωρζνε(2 5, to be half choked 
with rage or anger; — ;fikp ufpus bol, 
my heart was ready to break, was op- 
pressed with grief; 8. 2 wassup - 

Lkqdatufutd a. very envious, dy- 
Lbydwth tl §.—ne ἡ οἷοί, Γ (ing ofenvy. 
Lkqduthd, Thadhd, Ykeydthacd or 

ancl, day un. to choke, to be suffocat- 
ed, stifled, drowned. 

Lkqdncm 2. suffocation ; choking; 
pressure; -acgwthw va. to suffocate, 
to choke, to strangle, to drown; to 
oppress. 

2εηδσε νων ~gbhh —dpl a. suffo- 

cated, choked ; gf πε. pbk, 8. 

—gutbd, —iwbbS; —ghs a. suffocating, 
choking. 

Zhqgye, acupg s. nail; 8. Beebe. 
2Εηπεικωδ᾽, ng 8. cast, casting; im- 

pasting. 
Lhqack. Shqhh a. 4. liquid; liquor ; 

—ugunf δ. areometer, hydrometer, hy- 
drostatic balance; -age.M% 8s. lique- 
faction. 

Léqoud, af va. to pour, to pour out, 
to empty, to pour forth, to shed; to 
diffuse, to scatter, to disperse, to 
spread ; ~ σιν δ, wnwffp Sik, to pour 
out one’s soul before the Lord ; - 

ashpe pep πῦρ cpap , to open 
one’s heart, to unbosom oneself to; - 

Leon lth » qupmdinns 9} pep f dipay 
acpoup, to give vent to anger, to dis- 
charge one’s wrath upon ; - fang 
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bac£ps , to pour out libations to idols; 
— ap feel μιν εν. τ, eszele ust ase any cavey free ~ , 

to cause immense bloodshed, to shed 
torrents of blood ; «paen —, to shed 
tears; -- qupfce frp, to shed one’s 
blood. 
diane qu, un. to be poured out, 

to flow, to spread; to be shed, scat- 
tered, diffused; to rush, to fall; to 
burst; 4&quce fod” apap it, all his bo- 
wels gushed Out; wihuse Shrqese. ghbh 
gaagt , he followed idols ; Sb γένω gun. 
fwd, very angrily, wrathfally. 

Léqem% 4. outpouring , spreading 
abroad; effusion, dispersion. 

Lkqecokd, af va. 8. Peebakd’s to 
write, to compose. 

2éae. aby 9. cottage, hut. 
2 πε  » 8. spite, despite; -ᾧν an, 

Ὅξ,. ἴ0 do any thing out of spite or 
through spite, to despite, to spite, to 
vex ; bapke acrlkp -ὅω swncehyry , in 

spite of one, to vex one. 
2&fud. now, at present. 
Lkugh, f s. jeer, scoff, taunt ; mock- 

ery, jeering, irony, derision; rivalry, 
strife, contest; spite; 2 —,  -«,» ad. 
ironically , derisively, tauntingly ; 
against, in dispite of, in contempt of, 
in defiance of; κα -- bywhhy. ῥὶ — mphu. 
“L,. to scoff at, to laugh at, to ridicule, 
to quiz, to deride, to taunt, to jeer at; 
ζω ᾧ τῇ OF f —ay, to do in spite of, to 
despite, to object to, to dispute or 
wrangle; to vie with. 

Lkegtuhot, δια. 8. 7b α'νωωἢ ἷο. 
2 δ πε, bp va. to weave, to warp, 

to plait ; qeupnelFh [ thpapsy aumayh-, 
to machinate, to plot, to hatch wicked- 
2 br zefiso by ἐν κε ont a. idolatrous. [ness. 

Léger» fy a ease, convenience, com- 
fort, pleasure; facility; a. easy, com- 
modious ; voluptuous ; — syemyerok , YO- 
lunteer service; -- σον 9 Ὁ, volup- 
tuousness, concupiscence, lust; @ -ᾧ 
ad. at will, at pleasure, at one’s ease; 
— bee Sardpayy dimop , affably, benignly, 

kindly, condescendingly ; χ.-- ga 
44» uibguikk,s to give oneself up to 
pleasures; 9 fephakg —f “νων [0 80 
one’s own way, at one’s leisure, δὲ 
one’s ease; to live as one likes, to fol 
low the bent of one’s own inclinations. 

Lipmupwh a. sweet-spoken; - * 
flattering words ; ~ pu ad. easily, com 

diously, with pleasure, willingly; 



δυρ 
“th '-2be + -ϑο a- delectable, agreeable, 
sweet, relishing, amusing; delicious; 
voluptuous ; - σεν a- tractable, docile; 
mild, complaisant, condescending. 
Lizamfrone(Pheh s. effeminate life, 

voluptuousness. 
Lizwufeou a. singing sweetly, ca- 

norous ; -sf% a. easily produced ; 
~fo/° a. condescending ; voluntary; 
Prompt; ~f0% a. easy ; delicious, de- 
lightful, pleasing ; --ρ s. pleasures, de- 
lights ; -φωῦνε s. convenience, ease, 

_ leisure ; pleasure, amusement, sport; 
voluptuousness ; - δ 9 πε δ fed s. well- 
being, ease, competency, comfort. 

‘ bzensstlean dl, sm gesy UN. to delight, to 

rejoice, tou amuse, enjoy or divert one- 
self, to take pleasure or delight in, to 
lead a voluptuous life, to live in the 
midst of luxury, to give oneself up to 
L bam whp S. ἔγωννε [amusement. 

Lhemunncts a. blowing gently ; - 
Seqd, Zephyr ; -apupenoblewy a. devoted, 
trusty, faithful; -#£~ a. voluptuous, 
libidinous, sensual, lewd; -ubpac(3h 
3. volaptuousness, sensuality , lewd- 
0088; —u0.% a. delicate, soft, effemin- 
ale; — gequmpuwt , paradise of delights. 
Lbpwmgnegateled va, to make easy, 

to facilitate ; to rejoiee, to divert, to 
cheer; to delight, to please, to charm. 
Lézwkwe ad. easily, with ease, na- 

turally ; conveniently, comfortably. 
Lkawpbheny a. easy to comprehend, 

obvious, plain, intelligible, clear, evi- 
dent; pleasant, commodious. 
δέω a. easy, commodious, agree- 

are ad. easily ; -% a. easy; -ε- 8. 2b 

Lbgwng , way δ. 80ft or downy place 
of repose ; stuffed chair; spring sofa, 
feather bed, &c. 
λόχον ῥεῖν 4. ease, convenience, 

facility, commodity, comfort; delights, 
Joys, pleasure, voluptuousness ; —p ad. 
Lh Perec 8. Chamberlain. [S.—r cas pacer 

ba, fe.s.discord, strife, wrangling; 
hate, spite, ill-will, ranoour; a. spite- 
ful, rancorous, quarrelsome; stubborn. 
Lkawphwh a. living far off, remote, 

distant; -afp, gw 5. telegraph; -- 
kek hump sssh οἷ, gpmeng OF anager, Ἄρει, 
ted od ’ een br ἥΐνενε. τρ 9 gntguhweng , on, 

tusmiach, pbb, electric, printing, 
mgnal, keyed, dial, submarine, port- 
able -- ; —giwwy a. far, distant; remov- 
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ed far away ; -τοὖἦν a. very far, farther; 
ad. far, from afar, afar off; -gpwhue 
a. telegraphic ; -- σε, telegram, tele- 
graphic despatch; —gpwmunes s. tele- 
graph, — office ;-¢ré va. to telegraph; 
—geocl2h s. telegraphy; -g&éa s. theo- 
dolite; —gpuwh 8. telescope; — gfzk_ 
puy lh , night-glass ; — why [9 ἐν τς κεν εἶνε. 

(238, pkkhpkhdwdp, reflecting, refract- 
ing telescope; -- ει ῥανω οἷν a.telescopic; 
—huw, a, absent; distant; --ζιωγσε (σῇ s. 
absence; distance ; -44 δ. fig. highest 
pitch, tip-top; - 4e4re6. apogee ; -- ὦ. 
pequiet, aphelion, aphelium ; —S0_ 
pus anht Sva. to drive away, to exile. 

Lkaumduyh s. telephone; —a«shuwh a. 
telephonic ; w/a) s. telephony; -- 
va. to telephone; -4f7 S- [&amenp. 

Lhaud’, “α΄ vn. to dispute, to con- 
tend for, to quarrel; to bear a hatred 
to, to loathe, to hate, to bear or owe 
a grudge, malice or ill-will. 
Liaw, wey un. to remove, to 

go away or far, to leave, to swerve, 
to deviate, to depart, to start; to ab- 
sent oneself; to withdraw; 8. Ufp=- 
2 πὶ esses ων ees ’ b a. far off, distant, 

remote; s. distant place or country, 
the distance; ῥὶ -ξΦ ad. from afar, afar 
off, at a great distance; -hay, g 8.- 
ας; -&uyp s.whoare remote or distant. 

Liawente a. far-sighted, presbyte ; 
- dpmp, witty, subtle, ingenious, per- 
spicacious, sharp; provident; —a§ 4. 
long-sightedness, long-sight, pfes- 

Linum p dash ὅδ. —sr.carasas css Q. [byopy. 

baugoecth 5. remoteness ; phys.mar. 
declination; asé. elongation. 
Lbawyocgwhk S va. to remove, to 

put or set aside, to scatter; to avert, 
to keep off; et Lad ῥ phe qh: avoid 

quarrelling. 
Zbawenp α. remote, removed, dis- 

tant, far off; absent; - σε s.remote- 
ness, distance; absence; length , space, 
interval; — ᾧ gadinp£ mar. sea-room. 

Lenp a.remote, distant; ad. far; -- 
wntb,, mubb,, to remove far off ; to 
scatter; to turn aside or away, to 
avert, to ward off; -- «%&,,to keep 
away, or ata distance 5 -- actby qubdh 
Jklkpt , to keep off, to avert; to ab- 
stain, to refrain; -- waipd, habit δ. 
Coated ; is fd, ὁ - oss vate furs kaka, 

remove not Thyself, o God, from me! 
LhancP fee S. hn. —wee pre lt frok 



2b$ 
Σ δα πεσιω .ᾧ - a. afar, distant ; ad. 

far, from afar. 
kul 9 δῇ» —b ash’§. long fillets or band- 

ages for the legs; S. W4u; <p anu 
gutsy, Sail-rope or cordage. 
LkoneS va. to weave. 
Lue, f a.contumacious, refracto- 

ry, froward, wayward, wilful, diso- 
bedient, transgressing, restive, stab- 
born; rebellious ; —, —whp Κ.. -πε δ fed. 

Lb ene beerl, Η 2 τινων ἕν ̓  ἔξ. πραγ > & 

guy un. to contravene, to transgress, 
to infringe, to disobey, to oppose; to 
be refractory, disobedient, to mutiny, 
to revolt, to rebel. 

L&uamne[Ffet 5. transgression, diso- 
bedience, refusal, contumacy, opposi- 
tion, resistance; rebellion. 

24», Wr ps mang 8. trace, track, 

print, foot-mark; vestige , footstep; 
pace, step; way, path; —g mech. iron 
rail, rail; ad. pr. after, behind; near; 
together; ῥ —2 ,from behind, from the 
rear; πρ buen, track of a ship; -Ρ 

funy, cart-rut, wheel-rut; -p sud: 
ayag, traces of cloud ; -Ὃ gurgiuihesgs 

trail, track or scent of animals; -ρ 
‘dbpesg, cicatrix, scar; duqdwquhf -- 
ζω 7-, quick! come on! courage! 
ζνρπε ες, q-a,to lose the traces of; 
q— ἐνερ, to apply oneself, to give or 
addict oneself t0; finctuyh g— kab, 
they have attempted or tried in vain; 
8. Dobun ὃ (2. ον,» Γ, ’ Qarqueds ὅσ. 

2 fr “νοωὴ ων by a. following , next, 

subsequent ; ghd s. mech. trajectory. 
Lb anagqowms fy a. inquiring, curious, 

inquisitive; s. inquirer, investigator, 
examiner ; —&/, kyf una. to trace out, 
to try to find out, to pry into, to 
search, to hunt or ferret out, to in- 
quire, to investigate, to examine, to 
Scrutinize; feng ft —, to search into, 
to go to the bottom of, to sift, to in- 
vestigate ;— χων εν λει, to trace back 
to the first cause, origin or principle, 
to ascend to the original source ; —fs 
8.-; -ocf#h s. investigation, search, 
inquiry, examination; curiosity. 

2Ειυνωμηη, κω σε Ἰεῖν ofl, bud GES” va. 

to hide, to put out of sight; to des- 
troy, toexterminate; -- gapishy jusdiga, 
to be lost in the clouds, to be cloud- 
topped; -fryq a. scenting, tracking; 
prying, hunting, investigating, pursu- 
ing ; inquisitive. 
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Lb eral aproye wnttsd ya. to utterly 

destroy, to cause to disappear, to wipe 
out, to obliterate, to exterminate; - 
tuk, un. to be lost, destroyed, obliter- 
ated, exterminated ; -fmncp 8. out- 
rider, guide; -gumyp wabh,, to open 
the way, to guide ; —4a:% a. tracing out; 
ὅ. ichneumon; —Seeu bef, to arrive 
with, to catch one ; —4¢4/va. to draw 
behind or after. 

Lb audio A. & pursuing, hunting; 
eager, forward, aspiring or longing 
for; candidate, competent, concurrent; 
rival, emulous; — εἰναι... to pursue, to 
run after, to chase, to give chase to, 
to follow close; fig. to aspire, to aim 
at, to concur, to compete; — ,frb, 
(δ “νιν ῖς οἷν, to fall upon the enemy; 
τον δα, ᾽ν vn- to pursue, to run after; 
to accompany, to ® with, to attend; 
to compete ; --οἴωννειἶ δ. pursuit, search; 
competition, concurrence, rivalry. 

Lhwryoyy 8. -fooyy 3 τήν (heb om 
to set off in pursuit, in search of, to 
pursue ; -{upif va. to send after, to 
cause to pursue; -σων s. stool ; pedes- 
tal; -cap a. successive, progressive; 
pif a. inquisitive, curious; — fbb 
to be -; to examine, to investigate, to 
search into; —praphp 8. <pift ; ~epppo- 
pep ad. curiously, inquisitively, pry- 
ingly; -prepwkwh a. curious, rare; 
=prippanupd- a. interesting; <page 
8. curiosity, inquisitiveness; ge¢=h: 
gupd-ky g—» to excite, to stir up one’s 
curiosity. 
Zs wshrempastine[dhe 8. syllog ism "PF 

ad. consequently, in consequence, 0 
course. 

Lb mbewh, oy a. going on foot, pe 
destrian : four-footed ; fig. hackneyed, 
trite, common-place, trivial, ordinary; 
in prose, prosaic ; s. foot-soldier ; qua 
druped ; ῥ᾽ -ecg ad. on foot, afoot; τῷ’ 
- gong, infantry, foot-soldiers; - οἴ. 
duh, shan, pedestrian statue ; - fer- 
(och, pedestrian exercise ; — apanpt- 
πεῖ, haunting on foot; -- daqent 
infantry triumph; -- auwke , trite, hack- 
neyed or common-place saying, 
garity of expression; -- gadecke: 
gar praises; -- bplé,, to go on foot; 
-a froub,, to talk common-place. | 

be ons be ε. ὦ ly cas og. Ys exe a.pedestrian, going 

on foot; -gimgncfé s. walking or t8- 
velling on foot ; gmk. , —gop sf" 
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s. foot-soldiers, infantry ; -disps a. 
fighting on foot; <p or — gackq δ. in- 
fantry ; —p OF —dmpeneh 8. foot-fight. 
λέω εν ( οἵ, α. ambulatory. 
Lémbewhbd, gf ὑπ. to go on foot, 

to walk ; haprvsutels; ahhplt ~hhyy »to 

lose the habit of walking. 
ξωδιοἴσε κξ 8. triviality, vulgarity. 
Jb υὧνἷνε, οἵη ει cf” 5. eke ῥα. ° 

Liukewhkp 8. consequence, result ; 
— geom. corollary ; -ks Sabb, , to deduce, 

to infer ; δυνρμ ἐμὲ - φπρδαρω, this 

_ affair will have unpleasant or serious 
consequences. 
Lbs errhrecevacg hos Se ἢ be oor br e_cenprsarps « 
Lbabebgacgutkd va. t0 cause to 

follow, to induce; to infer, to conclude, 
to draw a conclusion. 
Lbabeht, koh, —cpl, guy un. to 

follow, to accompany, to attend, to go 
with ; to follow, to follow in the steps 
of,to imitate; to follow, to go or come 
after, to result, to derive, to proceed 
or come from ; — 2usequig περπερν to 

follow in the steps of, to go after; -- ᾧ 
tema, to follow closely, near; -εὖ v. 
imp. it ensues, it follows. 
Léwkeng 4. follower, imitator; - hk 

thy, qgunwtf,, to follow, to imitate; 
-# {96 & consequence ; inference, con- 
clusion; imitation ; -ἰϑᾷ ad. in imita- 
tion of; in the manner or style of. 
Lewkenpy a. 4. consequent. 
Lbwkrene (Ph acide ὃ. -cagqnel(dh . 

LbwnGhnk ad. successively, by 
tarns, one after another, consecutive- 
ly; in proportion; by degrees. 

Lbuwk, f -- pr. from’; after, since; ῥ 
ferhe 9} --, from infancy, from the 
cradle; jut δ ωνεδηνεν ἐς —, from that 
hme; say, since then, ever since, 
since that epoch; 6 pugidisg -- » long 
smce, of Old; f «fq μιωωνξ —, from the 
beginning ; sassysref” — &«. when, ΠΣ Σὰ 

~ &e wp, honceforward, henceforth, 
hereafter > gemgud -- bre asm. ιν αν 
henceforth ; $ wswh ding —, ton years 
since, ten years a0; yuygaek -- 
since morning ; ὑ 1) μεῆνειξιξ -, since 
amuel, 
δ « K φίγων ad. immediately, forth- 

With, directly, in a moment, at once. 
Σιων ω. α. pursuing hotly. 
Lup pr. after; after that; - wquqe 

τον δ... to shut the stable door when 
the horse is stolen. 
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L&mp a. going on foot; —, ᾧ -- ad. on 

foot, afoot; -- οί uta, ,to run or hast- 
en on foot. 
2 ανβσαν 9 TM» fh “29 —fi, —fup Π —hg 

ad. on foot; - ghluy, ενίθ οὗν. to g0 

on foot, to walk; gi, -- ὑδησείοβ, to 
trudge along. 

bp, oy 8. hair; =e, head of hair; 
δ. wag} “μι. ῥ 0g » bald ; Snapp 

“Ὁ. curls, ringlets; Sfexp ug. tress 
or lock of hair, tresses, plait of hair ; 
8. Zheng; pocuutlry ag, rowth of 

hair; (#enfrfy —my» falling of the hair; 
appk ys φὦσ σεεωΐ ἔν ν feacgh;. henley γ--ὦν 

to cut the hair; to crop; to shave the 
head 5 πη. ppb aks η--ὦὁ an st. 6.» ε- τ Ὦ, or 

πε σαν [Ὁ δ, to tear one’s hair 

for grief or despair; abby, fujbncy, 
Σέ, στὴ , to hold, to pull one by the 

hair; “δ εε οἷο δηδηδι, q-u, “εἶδ εξ ὗου 

dgh, χα... to take one another by the 
hair ; fuamnayl,, ΓΟ ΣΥ͂Σ δύρῖι 7-4 ̓ 

to curl, to put on ringlets, to friz the 
hair; sscasteenyeky gw, to comb one’s hair; 
bh yphby qa, to dye one’s hair; Augdas_ 
gruegubly , ΤᾺ ν φιωρίδπεσωῖδ, 

q-«» to cause the hair to stand on end; 
to ruffle the hair; 8. Gua; pumifbfy, 
fapdusiouy πῇ. to bristle, to stan 

on end; (Pup, gu, to destroy hair, 
to depilate ; -Ρ Ἵνεωξμ κε ριε Li pwh 

qlopocs, the hair grows ‘Pefore the 
beard > ponwmprye —p ῥ Sthomu oss fog fr  . 

new beard; ~p Styjrb uy be. gushgphay , 

apt Sey fp daz, curly, frizzed hair if 
opts Tie bs arog f dbp “την, ἢ wit 

bristling hair; with hair upstanding ; 
pun tile, a faqwt fi —p 4“π{ω σή. the hair 

stood on end; blood ran cold; samp 
ombhfr, Sqft —p fb, my hair grows 
rey, I begin to grow grey-haired, I 
egin to get grey. 
3 hime > Or eny fs sf. Juno. 

Lh pugwhgncy a. curled Ὶ frizzed ; 

—gops a. hair-producing, —-growing ; 
—(#ufp a. depilatory ; depilated, bald ; 
—[Punpa{#h s.med. alopecia, fox-evil; 
depilation ; —(Ganca 5. scraping the 
hair from hides. 

Lb pwhpiwh a. herculean, of Hercu- 
les ; — apdevkp , the pillars of Hercules. 

Lh pwhmpacl[s fcr s. tonsure. 

Lbpwdbe a. capillary; -- faqedush, 
‘— tube; -ac(#fe% s. capillarity. 

bpungutd a. having a superb head 
of hair, long-haired , bushy-haired ; 
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proud of his hair; fig. leafy, branchy, 
bushy. 
Lagu a. hairless, bald; -σεῷ af. 

brazen-faced, impudent ; sf. vixen, 
scold,hussy, jade, slat. (— hair or locks. 
Lb pupdnk a. dishevelled; ad. with 
Lbpeseop a. hairy, long-haired 5-9. 

(2h s. hairiness. {one by the hair. 
Lo prempinre εἴ, (να va. to hold or pull 

La pbupaden 0 amy by ὃ. heretic ; “μ᾿ 

ἔν ων 8. horesiarch, arch-heretic ; --σε. 
(7, —afoe[eh , —vaclth s. heresy. 

Σέρξινβάνω, any 8. heretic ; ~aeleunte 

a. —Al 5 -ὐωμέν ὦ 8. horesiarch; - σε ζϑθ ῥεῖ, 
8. heresy. 

ἘΣ bpp OF Loi fp aw ς. herissa or 
kesh-kek, an oriental dish, (a thick 
soup composed of fowl & pearl barley 
or wheat beaten up together, well 
boiled, & eaten with powdered cinna- 
mon ). [pricker. 

Ζερῥεῖ, ὃ peal ̓  peut s. bodkin Ἢ awl, 

Zéphe a. sufficient, enough ; cap- 
able, able; -- £, it is enough, suffi- 
cient; it suffices; - 4udiepf,,to be 
content, to content oneself; — fib, 
puedis » to be adult, of age, ἔυμξρ - δε 

wel, he never says, hold! enough! 
--αὐἵνκιναῦ , wginy yn. to suffice, to be suf- 
ficient or enough; to be adequate. 
24h, s. tillage, plough, culture, 

tilth ; ploughed land; — or —« Sephus 
τῆ, -ὦ φέξρυᾷε, 8. Lh phed a 

Eph uagoges eT (ἢ 8. “δωρ) ~ bf va. to 

plough, to furrow; -nc/{#fc% 4. tillage, 
ploughing, digging, culture, husbandry 

Cr ee Lb phurpap wg s.plough- 

man, husbandman, cultivator, labourer 
La ehbyh a. arable. 

2ερᾷ δι, κω va. to plough, to till, 
to cultivate ; —g0.d4 s. ploughing. 

LépShe 8. carder’s thistle, comb or 
card ; -£d va. to card. 

L4p4, fg a. split, cloven, riven; 
cracked; s. cleft, split, crevice, rift, 
fissure ; -οἴϑδε. a. cloven-winged. 

Lhpduwd, oy 8. crack, crevice ; fur- 
2ερδιωξ, wg 3. arrow, dart. [row. 
Lapdwhoh a. anatomic; -- abuach, 

anatomy. 
Lbptutkd, th, Σεράξι, kyp va. to 

cleave, to split, to divide, to cut; to 
chop ; to crack; to tear; to dissect, to 
anatomize ; to cleave diamonds, &c. ; 
fg. to disunite, to sow division, to 
make a breach between, to bring out 
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ἃ SCis8iON ; - gland dinpHey to chap; 
— qurmyenh pu, tO crack ; — hecf ηδιή, 

to plough the sea, to run a-head, to 
have head-way. 
2 δι αδονη OF —daq a. cleaving ; inci- 

BIVO ; — emuuils, 2 ἐν pdasmen ithe 4. ἸῺ ΟἾΒΟΥ. 
Lb pduukp a. sowing discord or di- | 

vision. [to crack,to chop,to eut,to tear. 
Lb pdb, gf va. to aplit, to rive; — 
Lk pduper 8. schiste. 
Ζερμάῤ s. lontisk, mastic-tree. 
Lhptined, day on. to be split or 

cloven, to crack, to burst; to be torn 
or rent. (—baf” ὅ. —derenk dl. 

Lépdow a. cloven, split, cracked; 
Lépdocws, oy 8. division, separa- 

tion; scission, rupture, disunion, dis- 
cord, dissent, schism; sect; heresy; 
—waitk,, to bring about a scission; 
to sow discord; babe — fb σ᾽ σησήρρ. 
“δ᾽ δ, {i ines, there was a division 
among the people because of him; 
qpemege he oray - wrk f SED Lekbs . there 

was a dissension therefore again ἃ- 
mong the Jews; — wthha kp b δ 
Lagu, they were divided among then- 
selves ; they were at variance. [retical. 

Lb pdneud ὦ εν a. Schismatical; he- 
Lb pede cord engl on s.chief of a schism, 

of a sect; heresiarch. (ed, separated. 
Lb pdae ced fel" ° Sh guy on. to be divid- 

Lb pdaeming, s. dissenter, schisma- 

tic; heretic; sectary ; —ahewt a. schis- 
matical; heretical; -w-(#h , -ὃσεβ ἐμ 
s. schism; heresy; sect. 
Lipaaw 8. Li pduitld; —b 8. clear 

age, cleaving; greet; S. 2&pdncut; 
- apodunjofr, Gastrotomy ; --σι; χων ἐδ. 
Lh ριδιωῖν, Γ. 

ἐρεῖξω , Muy OF dup 8. Mercury. 
Lbgne ’ f —k Sbmnk Ps «2, Lk ml ad. Jast 

year,since last year ; long time since, 
for a long time past, long ago, long 
since. | 

Lhpgkd, sf va. to repulse, to re 
prove, to refute, to contradict; 6 #3 
~, to refuse, to reject; un. to sufiice, 
to be sufficient. [confatation. 

Lépgccdt s. refatation; - ahs’ 
2&g or sy s. tire of a wheel. 
ἔγε. μεεἴπ, exalt vn. to pant, to puff, to 

be breathless; S. @subws. [incisors 
Σεεμᾶν s.front-teeth, cutting-teeth 
ἘΣ kay 8. panting, shortness of breath. 
ει ῤξυιτνω ’ fb or ora Br easy $e Vulcan. , 

Lqoe + wig a. strong, powerful, mg 
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ty, vigorous, valiant; robust, lusty, 
stout; potent, energetic, efficacious; 
ὦ, τὸ bphbfg be kphph, the Almigh- 
ty, Omnipotent ; <p. the mighty of the 
earth; — gopec(PR, very strong, most 
valiant, mighty ; -- @Lewphae, a pro- 
fessed or Open protector. 
Lrpug ht 8. Zap ee SL ad. stron g- 

ly, vigorously, stoutly, powerfully, 
nightily, potently. 

qepatud, wg un. to grow strong- 
er, [0 become more powerful, to make 
or render oneself potent, mighty ; to 
gather strength, to be strengthened. 
ληομωωμξω S. —gastae 

φο( ων ἢ “τε. ἡ εεὐἷν ἔν S| va.to render strong- 

er, more powerful; to strengthen, to 
invigorate, to fortify. 
lepoy a. sturdy, robust, very 

strong, Very Stout ; --«“ὐξω 8, - ἀνα ἡ ἵνα. 
_ Leepbhs. a. strengthening, invigorat- 
Ing. (wer, might. 
Ζηοριε [9 μεν 8. force, strength, po- 
Zé. - E., Ze 22 int. oh!ah! alas! 

1k, Sfipg s. marauder, rover, rob- 
ber, brigand; — &mwdqn_, sea-robber, 
pirate, free-booter, corsair, sea-rover; 
τοι marauding, plundering; piracy; 
Shaky syurpruseyf,, to become a high- 
Wayman, to rob, to plunder; 4/2 or 
Stipe. Epwtk,, to take to the highway, 
to over-run or scour, to make incur- 
81008 ; qh hes qesyle — be ans ἤ ess ty ese ly ζω. 

“5 whatcan be more grievous or more 
barbarous than that ? 
lke» Shef, poy a. unhappy, unfor- 

tanate, miserable, wretched. 
Lhug.p 3. pl. Hyades; vaste kv bs 200s fre —, 

the watery -. 
LpwSpury . Lfwtecorh a. wonderful ; 

surprising , marvellous, astonishing, 
stupendous, ravishing, charming. 
Lpwtul, mwguy un. to wonder, to 

marvel, to be astonished, surprised, 
amazed ; to fall into ecstasies or rap- 
tures, to fall from the clouds; φῥω. 
ὅδ quplistiind, 1 am lost in wonder, 
Iam filled with admiration. 
Lpwtraee a. charming, ravishing, 

surprising , stupendous, admirable; 
“tpg a. of marvellous beauty ; — «yeu 
ant a. unutterable, inexpressible, 
Wonderful ; —ape%s a. wonderstruck, 
Snraptured ; -guwhwt a. admiring, of 
admiration ; ecstatic. 
βγη. 9 fer » ~weds 4. admiration, 

A0i 2bv 
astonishment, surprise, wonder ; 
charm, enchantment; ecstasy; ὥδιων, 
φισιω; -- , rapture, trance, divine ecsta- 
ΒΥ: -or Ρ - and by, — arp lysstubry 8. πε χων, 

thd; fut; ῥ᾽ -—, to be the admiration 
οὖ; auphwtehy - f dhpoy megane » to 
plunge into ecstasies, to enrapture; 
— & ding yuk, it is surprising to hear ; 
-ncguwtt Sva. to astonish, to surprise, 
to amaze, to astound, to enchant, to 
charm to admiration, to strike with 
amazement. 

Ζύμωρ 8 ἢρειξω. 
2βανω "ὦ or easy fs 8. hydra. 

[45% conj. as, for example. 
Ζῥισω 8. ichneumon. 
ρανεῖ 3. Hegira. 
Zfvad. why ? for what reason ὃ 
2f4kt , dtp s. hin(measure); hymen; 

chem- matrass ; balloon. 
Lf, εἴπω, 8. foundation; base, ba- 

sis; foot, bottom; back, back part; 
foundation, establishment; — ««qustensh 
chem. salifiable base; - / ἡδρ. from 
top to bottom; thouroughly, utterly; 
— f sunnul, to ita very foundations; 
down to the ground, to the bottom ; 
— or φῥεἴνεδ,ω a phrstehy , to lay the foun- 

dations of, to found; -- ῥ dbp wahbh,, 
hapS atk, , ary sas esgesep iy We) Cee ‘ 

cast to the earth, to throw, cast or 
pull down, to overthrow, to over- 
whelm, to subvert, to demolish, des- 
troy or ruin utterly ; ῥᾧ 4pdishg fnpd as 
up,, to be overthrown ; - phub; frhe. 
το be the foundation of; ονζωΐ, Sh. Ὁ 
dwt, to have laid the foundation; 6 
fb premy Leeson uswnrwts ὁ βεϊδωΐ,, ΟἿ ἃ solid 

foundation. 
L pitting hp 1 με ὃ. founder; insti- 

tutor; -gphd, ἔξ va. to found, to 
build, to lay the foundations ; to ins- 
titute, to establish; -gpa(2) s. foun- 
dation ; establishment, institution ; 
—4a% a. fundamental; -ffy or ων. 
werk wabl-d va. to demolish, to raze, 
to level with the ground; —duyj% 8. a. 
mus. tonic. [established, built. 

| 2 μϑηικάνον ν Δ UN. to be founded, 

Lpitouwyke ad. fundamentally, thou- 
roughly, to the bottom. 

ῥδιωρᾷ ,““ε., —El, —nap 3. Lp teu 

abe -—gpbd, —gpacld fee. 
2 [lee g τε ἡ εἶ, be of A aero νειν ἔν αἴ" ’ 2 pe 

LJ, bgf va. to found, to establish, to 
lay the foundation, to build. 
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Lp thusfryk Fva. to found maguifi- 

cently. (the foundation- 
Ἴδαν a excavating or digging 

LptthgneguthS 8. 2 ptiub S 
L pain ps ad.thouroughly, to the bot- 

tom; Ξ ghunk,, newuwtles . to know, to 

learn -. 
2 ν. Sbeg a. old, worn, decayed; 

ancient, antique; -- s. the ancients; 
antiquity; ῥ᾽ ξένε. δ, ad. anciently, for- 
merly, a longtime since, in days of 
yore ; ῥ - or f Sing «ἢ ὦ ιωΐ κω να, ῥ 

Sheng Fundishuhwy Sbonk, ΔῸ antiquo; 
~ huwhwpwt the old testament ; — fa 
nbutp, ancient codes ; ῥ᾽ Shacith be f 
πριν ἤν. in ancient & modern law; -- 
pocufi, Waning MOON; -- wcencpg, old, 
aged, in years, grown 01d; — wencpys, 
Ancient of days, the Eternal, the Most 
High ; — mney histenshis » the Eternal 

Son; - mening qopmhuk, a veteran ; 

esse ers ess. -- ats 0198998 Missy go br ox 3 » a forest of 

ancient cedars; — stent pg sran bs pore [δ Ὁ ̓ 

rancour, inveterate hate. [sair. 
Lfiwpop ad. like ἃ 8ea-rover or cor- 

, LPrusfeuqury Fudistowrh 5. periodical 
incursion. 
L fide an pl 4. bot. balsam. 
1 ft S cary eed δ [9 κω ε- itp $. aggression, 

assault by brigands. 
L fins Seng , wg δ. Marauder, plunder- 

er, robber, brigand; - wn%6,, to go 
marauding, to plunder, to pillage, to 
sack, to ravage, to rifle; -- 0 s.ma- 
rauding, plundering, invasion, pillage. 
2 βῥνεωεῖξων a. Hoary, grey-headed ; 

inveterate. [henna. 
Lftay., by 8. alkanet, red dye; bot. 
2ιῥῥινε. ὗν. a. barbarous. 
δίνᾳ. Sugby a. s. five; fifth; tppap 

Shop wileg for fifteen years, for three 
lustra ; ang κεν by κε 0s £ qJfruach Showy foe ζω ᾽ 

forty five; ap of — ἔμ eahisnghs ν on the 

fifth day of the month. 
Lfiquhwnmwp a-of five hills; quin- 

quejugum ; -- εἶδε. a.ad.in five manners; 
—qb s. pentachord ; -dixtuwh gr. of five 
feet, pentametrical 3 ~ sheer usle ὁ —disunchp 

a. of five parts ; 9. two fifths ; —day a. 
of five years, five years old; -- spfu% 
neodwby, quinquennium ; —dbat, dh. 
bhg a. quinquennial; 8. —lr any; -- ἔπ μη 
a. of five months; -%4f-% s. pentagon; 
~bff.tf a. pentagonal, quinquangular. 

la eg bs all οἵ,» — br ase ces en esse &c. 8. 2 fe. 

apres lls asthe Ligh ase canes ets ὁ 
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Lfigk pape » ag A. fifth ; ad. fifthly ; 

s. the fifth part; --ἰγα, &gf va. to con- 
tribute the fifth part of, to take up or 
give the fifth part of the fruits. 

LFtghbow s. quintillion ; —fpenaskus 
a. bot. pentacapsular; —g.sbgibay oF 
-ν a. of five cubits; -gf% 8. Ζνησαω. 
ply; -GubS, kgf va. to quintaple, to 
increase five fold; -4e4f% a. folded in 
five. [a. of -. 

LfegSaquy a. five thousand ; -ἐωΐ 
L fig subg pow’ 8. cinque-ports. 
Lfuesupbee a. five hundred; -kaf 

a. of — years; -δωξ payor, Dionisian 
or Victorian period, 532 years; -«. 
fl any a. Of five hundred years; -aif 
a. five hundred years old; —spep¢ or 
—ageq.» wy a. the five hundredth. 
2 νηφεξ4!ιῦν, a. pentasyllabic. 

ἥν Wass fos san pe cas ly br oma hh p bieegy δ. penta- 

past, tackle with five pullies. 
Σβνηγωμως . fb ἢ —f o [das 2. thars- 

day; oes e-crsg.» dvd —» holy “3 4ἔρ -. 

shrove —; -διεωΐ a. of thursday: of five 
weeks. [ tameter. 
Lftqonth wt a. of five feet; 2. pen- 
Lhtguumnpl a. fivefold ; ad. five 

times as much; -ufpetamh upens 8. pel- 
tastyle; -ὠριωφ ὧν, a. of five halls or 
saloons; —#fpk iba a. bol. pentape- 
talous ; 8. cinque-foil, potentilla; -s#, 
bush A. § pentastic 3 “Tp ss ag oe ἃ. Pente- 

polis; -optay a. of five days; s. thars- 
day, the fifth day; - δέν δῆ, quintan, 
five-day fever; S. Ziges..., &c., &e. 
L fibre, f 8. med. Peruvian bark; 

bot. cinchona, quinquina. 
Lfifrad, agp un. to pant. (breath. 
2 fsfond. 5. panting, shortness of 
Lhtncwes 8. weaving; texture; - ει, 

Lhe S S. Latbnccl- Lyprwah bd , 

Σβορ. kay» pk by a. old, aged, ia 
years; inveterate; — Sfesushgac{Pft 
chronic distemper. ; 

LZ [ros sar om . 2βωμβξω 8, 2, βε κω νιν: Ne. 

2px s.turn; — guy, to turn round 
& round; to revolve; -- spfubagkz: to 
turn,to turn or whirl round,to a 

£8. purple; — garment; -ΐ δ’ 
ee ; bot. flag, iris ;—,Aeuby: 
hag dee sword-grass, yellow water 
ag. 
3 fat wg a. sick, ill, unwell, an- 

healthy, diseased ; suffering, patient; 
invalid, infirm; -- ῥῖνα, S- --ὐὖν νι; (ὃ. 
Δεν, ἤωνξ urges. , fenrutegineng — , frby-t 
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dw, to fall seriously ill, dangerously 
ill; qenprdistelsy , fetecas clic 4:--. Sohky aes 0. 

-f%, to nurse, to take care of, to tend, 
to assist, to watch by, to sit up by; 
Jug Kwek, —wg, to visit patients ; -- 
Sorgen he. hiss piliened » ill both in body 

ἃ mind; -- &£, 1 have been ill. 
Lfrwhg wpe ad. like a sick person; 

-gfs a. sickly ; very ill; ad. 8. -κωρὶ 
-hhy buff un.to be or fall sick to- 
gether; to be struck with the same 
illness ; --ἀ εἰδῇ s. the falling sick to- 
gether; fig. compassion, fellow feeling; 
- ἴω a. slow-witted ; slothful. 
Qa cet oay ccs Trace ol” 9 gues UN. to fall sick, 

Lfrwigwtf s. pl. the sick. [to be ill. 
wba ον πο ὁ - σε ὃ. hospital, in- 

firmary ; sick-ward. 
ccs thoy ass 00g 2099 001 ν bg ν. —angeees, Ὁ amg ὅ. 

nurse, attendant on the sick; -ανότω a. 
Visiting the sick; - ga,. to visit the 
sick ;-—pwy a. causing illness. 

Lpecsteg. we yeregwtele va. to cause to 

fall sick, to make ill or infirm. 
Lfecoeg. pu, a. tottering, vacillat- 

ing or walking slowly or feebly like 
ἃ sick person. 
βασι a weakly, sickly, of 

unsound constitution, infirm, valetu- 
dinary. 
ῥεῖν ῥεῖν 8. indisposition, ail- 
ing, illness, sickness, ape dis- 
ease, complaint, disorder, malady, dis- 
temper; passion; 9 δέει, gt iguh, 
“οὗν σε στρ ̓ Secs 4, 0 gy στε. Swhp -, slight, 

painful, dangerous, serious, fatal ill- 
ness ; ὁῥειωνη why — ; ith οἷον, f -, to 

catch, to contract a disease ; spfemss_ 
ἴω - whpacdb& bh, to be seized with 
an incurable malady ; qensppocagneceitaley 

hand Le gables giieg stole » to increase, 

to alleviate pain or sickness ; atp4b, 
4-. to cure; sat “"ε- γα τ, 7» eSoh fy: 

ἀωχησερί, f -ἰΔξ. ἰο get well, to be 
cured, recovered from illness; {δ 45h, 
Fle feign sickness; 8. PofPunppl, 

σία. [we [PF ped. 
Cohypusy . -“εἷὖῷὁοἝ S. β'δρων ιν». 

Lf? , «gs. hamour; moisture; suc- 
culency; — seqny, juice ; syrup; — 
Pecwny, BAP; — εἴδαρν Gravy; — spapen. 
wkey, intestinal juices ; -- ssmudizpss 
Jb, gastric juice; μεν ang oss ἤ κοῦ fale -» Vi- 

treous humour. 
Lfe (tombe a. producing humour or 

matter; -4.0% a, material, corporeal; 
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-hator (If 4. materiality ; ~p% S. fut; 
Leff? a. material ; 4. -- things, matter; 
root; —cng 8. -ωἷὖν. 

Lh-(eky , wg a. fall of humours, 
lethoric; juicy, succulent; — Σρέξρ. 
ertile, fruitfal land. [pose of matter. 
Lik, kgf va. to form, to com- 
2ῥεξ, fs. atom, corpuscle; mole- 

cule; particle ; -s«4.0% a. atomical, cor- 
puscular; molecular ; — ῥξζιίδυσηνῳ. 
atomist; — αρσεζ ῥεῖ, atomism. 
2 εδ' a.lean, emaciated, thin, ex- 

tenuated; shrivelled, shrunk, wither- 
ed ; --.οὐ ὧὖ, a- omaciating, extenuating; 
—sotels of’, -byarguth lS va. to make lean, 

to extenuate, to emaciate ; -—wipadl", uy, 
—f+, δι yn. to grow lean, to get thin, 
to shrink, to waste, to fall or pine 
away, to wither, to languish, to droop, 
to dwindle away, to decay; — ;rcuf, 
to wane; —kay a. lean, meagre, poor, 
thin, puny; secuft —, waning moon; 
—oifs 3. decay, decline, dwindling 
away, leanness, marasmus, consump- 
tion. 

ey, » δα, fg 3. cottage, hut; 
3. τ τὲ Ag cot, hovel, cabin; 
booth; cell; --σω 8. ichneumon. 
2 freeng sas or » by 9 “σῶν arey Se consul; apa 

fete —f, Vice-—; fp -wnft, during the 
consulate of; -- ὧοὐνεὧὖν 8. pl. the consuls; 
— OF -“σὐν ὗν a. of a consul, consular ; 
—umpuits 8. consulate; -meck , -ωὠνεζ 
8. consulship, consular dignity. (ter. 

Lfemkpbn 8. Gr.w. servant or minis- 
Lhew, + =p» upy 8. texture, tissue; 

tress; braid; intertwining, interweav- 
ing, wreathing; knit; , δηΣωΐν -- ρ . gold- 
en tresses ;S. Ζρ, Pury &c.; -- ἀδωήν, 
avalanch, snow-slip; —wé<y a. woven, 
plaited. [qepufg . tresses, plait of hair. 

Lpruwuh , wg 8. tress; braid; plait; -- 
cukS, bof va.to weave; to plait; 

to braid; to twist, to enlace, to en- 
twine, to interwine; to knit; fig. to com- 
pose, to write; — gkbtgaf, to hatch 
wickedness, to frame or get up a plot, 
to machinate, to devise. 

2ῥευΐ; 4. platter; knitter. 
Lpeufes vy OF f» -ἰ 8. the north, sep- 

tentrion ; north-wind, aquilon, Boreas; 
gan.» mdboh —, the bleak north-wind, 

the lowering boreal winds. 
Ζῥευβωω μάν, a.inhabiting thenorth, 

northern, northerly, boreal, septen- 
trional, hyperborean. 
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- Lpeupuul, & s. cold wind, aquilon; 

-οἷν 8. —coyfis ; —aqd” 8. north-side, the 
north, northward or -8 5  — gqqeeyt, 
to the north of the isle. 
Leto fesss 4 oqdl's. north-wind, aquilon; 

πω. δ. aurora borealis, northern- 
lights ; -- αἰ a. northern, septentrion- 
al, hyperborean, boreal. 

LfewGkt a. woven, plaited ; twisted, 
knit; open, in open-work ; s. lace, 
bone-lace ; gacpuyuye —, open-worked 
stockings. 

Lheuwt, way 5. carpenter, joiner; 
whee a. of a carpenter; —’ or — ὧν. 
geckow δ. joiner's-calling; -&0, bsp 
va. to carpenter, to work in carpentry; 
—ng s. carpenter's shop; —#<{d} s. car- 
pentry. 
Lfronws, ag 8. texture, tissue; 

tress, plait, braid; entwining, inter- 
Weaving, contexture, composition ; -- 
an δ early ke prey ' (ὦ χε οἵ ᾽ 

cel ak ἴσον ται vascular texture; 
wy &.D- coming - 

Lproned, , af —ne a §. Lfeokd: ° Zu 

an 00e.s0s & 0 [ger  - east Tong og fg- Jonah. 

Lhep> oy, bg 8. guest, visitor, stran- 
2ῥενωμωμ ad. like a guest ; gene. A. 

inhospitable ; -d&Sen a. most hospit- 
able, practising hospitality or liberal- 
ity towards strangers; -diSapnc(ah 
s. hospitable reception, hospitality; 
—dipt a. very inhospitable ; —tasd’, ἕω, 
gw un. to be a guest, to receive hos- 
pitality; -t0g s. hospice; guest’s a- 
partment; -w£p a. fond of receiving 
or entertaining strangers, generous, 
hospitable ; -ωῤρνείδῇ s. hospitality; 
—eywine(ther 5. Slaying strangers ; 
~mbuy, bofy a. inhospitable ; —wkw 8. 
superintendant of the guest’s apart- 
aoe —akgnek s.inhospitality ; --ὐπεῖν 

. hag 
Lhe ppihany, mg a. receiving or lodg- 

ing strangers, hospitable; --ἄων bf 
un. to receive travellers, to welcome, 
to entertain, to lodge, to shelter; —a_ 
@F s. hospitality, welcome, kind re- 
ception. 

Lhepylte or pup 8. Σβερρϑάωρν- 
Ζβερπεί ῥεῖ, 4. quality of a guest or 

stranger ; pilgrimage ; -- σε φ ῥ s/. female 
guest or stranger. (miserable, pitiable. 

gaye a. very poor, wretched, 
Lhewgergwbhw va. to render unhap- 

py or wretched, to ruin. 

Lhen (6 s. misfortune, misery, ad- 
versity, wretchedness. 

Lure» wy a. good-natured, conde- 
scending, complying, docile; pliant, 
supple, yielding; — p&e.f#%, pliantor 
flexible temper ; —a4.0% a. docile, sub- 
missive ; -ῥεῖν, s. obedience, docility, 
deference, pliancy ; / — #&é,, to rend- 
er docile or obedient. 

Lismte s. whispering , whisper ; 
murmur, rumour, hum. 

Loskd, κοΐ un. to whisper; to mur- 
mur; - neh: p pact ushl, or yaubte, te 

whisper in a person’s ear. 
LoSaq s. whisperer. 
Σιων, wy a. eating raw flesh, 

crudivorous, omophagous; ferocious; 
-ne(#§ s. omophagy; ferocity. [ἡ “εὖ. 
2 “ων, carly ὧν Ss. bbe leh οἵ, ἢ «ἢ S. με. 

Zakk, δίων 8. talisman, amulet, 
phylactery ; a. §. Lifer a . 

Σπυρ μα, byf un. to divine, to augur, 
to prognosticate, to bewitch, to cor- 
jure, to charm, to enchant; 4dayteoz 
Suykyhe» magic glass; 8. β'νε 45. 
2 ἴω πε [Ὁ ῥεῖ», 2 linge ; ky 8. divina- 

tion, augury, prognostication, witch- 
craft, sorcery, conjuration, enchaat- 
ment; — swhoewhl , ΟΠΟΙΠΒΠΟΥ͂ , 80- 
MAaNncy; sepuqadé —, evil presage; 
—[Phu os ε. Δ, ἔν, Ὁ 4 hissyes φεῦ. to seek ἃ 

sign or augury; to believe in divins- 
tion; 8. pn ὰ ; 4 diag fey αἴρω εν 9 to 

have faith in diviners ; prcduwk φαΐ. 
the charm is broken. (man, barbaroas. 
2 δι, a. cruel, ruthless, inhu- 

2 4nchs.rawness, crudity; fg.cruelty. 
Lilac, Sofinery a. well versed, eru- 

dite, learned; practised, expert, ex- 
perienced, skilful, skilled. : 
2νωμωρ ad. learnedly, eraditely; 

scientifically ; cleverly. : 
Serestrued, ssguy vn. tO be well 18. 

structed, informed, versed, experiene 
ed. [-o.%s. great skill or ability. 
2 δωνεωη κεῖ. a. well versed, skilful; 

LA aero στε. sestale off va. to inform, to m- 

struct, to teach, to train. - 
2εωνε (9 s. knowledge, erudition, 

science, ability ; experience, practice. 
2twpock a. Old, ancient, antiquated; 

—, yb, —gfmml a. learned in the 

knowledge of antiquities; 4. antiquary, 
antiquarian ; —ghon αρονανεῖνε (3 feck, 8 
ciont annals; -gfanc(3t 9. antiquity; 
~ghr» eeb 5. paleograph ; ancient hu- 
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torian; writer of ancient history ; - 
duakeh, ancient manuscript ; - ρων. 
fat a. paleographic; -g¢phuwhp 5. an- 
eient codes ; —grac(2f s. paleography. 
Lise seston. » ῥα a. obedient; - ΣΑΣ 

to cause to obey, to make oneself 
obeyed ; — ,/%4,, to obey, to yield, to 
be obedient, docile; - wath, x feple, 
to compel obedience, to reduce or 
bring to obedience. 

Liwgquibg kdl, bobs —byncywhkl va. 
to reduce to obedience or subjection, 
to subject, to subdue, to subjugate; 
“tt, bguy un. to obey, to submit, to 
subject oneself. . 

Loewy onvteg we [2 fot 8. obedience, sub- 

mission, subjection; homage, vassal- 
age; ἤριενε. πριν ἡ «οἷ, ; hy - assive or 

blind obedience ; sion tesistante: paw 
ξ - puke χης piafe, obedience is 
better than sacrifice; f — #6, to re- 
duce to obedience; gu, ᾧ —, to return 
to obedience; suk, f -(ΑἿ, to main- 
tain or hold in obedience. [missively. 
Liuqutigepkt ad. obediently, sub- 
Lruwdnged 4. rag-gatherer, —picker; 

“boy 4. antiquarian. 
ἵνωβνοω ν᾿ any δ. archeologist ; -- πῶς 

fer a. -Ἰορῖο8] ; --ννε (δ s.—logy. 
Liwbery a. lame long since ; -fa a. 

perishable, of limited duration, sub- 
ject to the effects of age ; -—fuphurmn 2. 
mender, botcher ; —Smy a. affected 
with inveterate cough, broken wind- 
ed; asthmatical. 
Ltwdp a. old, olden, ancient, antique. 
“ρεωἷρεω εἴ", anya un. tO grow old; to 

wear out, to waste; -- σεωΐζῥ, to wane; 
~ afunfy, to grow inveterate, to get 
rooted, to take root, to become chro- 
hic, inveterate, rooted; -- wadfopack. 
to become obsolete, disused ; -- sepkp, 
to make a lengthened sojourn, to pass 
many years in a place ; φίνευσ ἢ ες εἴπ, 
ρνε δ, inveterate or rooted error; 
Shrew brassy w_oegnp OF δένει δα, Shee _ 

ὅδω δε. εἴων» τ say uyleeng wasted, worn 
out with old age, aged, very old, in 
years Ὶ decrepit 5 Steer gy br coy δὐϑε. γα 1 3 

ξωρπι Ὁ, aged in guilt. 
Ζίνανωρων νεῦσε. [2 pe% 8. ancient history; 

~waeJ'a. narrated by the ancients ; s. 
ancient writer or historian; —#£yp a. 
fond of antiquities; —{u2wa 5. dealer 
im second hand goods, old clothes, 
rags, &e. 

409 ζυῦ 
Liwp, bs ps pig 8. Means, Way, ex- 

pedient; way, egress; resource; soli- 
citude, utmost diligence; industry, 
invention, ek rae he deceit, artifice, 
insidiousness, fraud, trick, intrigue; 
style, method; rhet. enthymeme; —p 
δῇ ons ose br pr exseg alps ν stratagem 5 —p Sey[P oyy_ 

[7 whroy, remedy, means, way; -ρ 
et bof, remedy, cure, medica- 
ment, medicine, physic 5 sessgeuspemetrosen, 
gasega [red iar ̓ Mase eve sass fu aSiizo y or ἰναρμω distil 

<p ,artfulness, craft, shuffling, artifice, 
cunning , dodge, intrigue, wiles & 
shifts; -—pup. -pop bat ad. by means of, 
artfully, craftfully, cunningly ;—e Siren 

phy. fenpSby. frdistiny, fb —u Suyld vay. 
Butnuag Sinuieky , tO bethink oneself of 
a device or expedient, to tax one’s 
ingenuity, to contrive, to adopt or 
employ means to; Stuph, acidbkp —«, 
to deceive, to cheat, to dwindle, to 
defraud; to plot, to machinate ; falta 
Ἴων qin —a , to be fertile in expedients; 
pubSiup -- ν daub, to be wavering, 
irresolute, to vacillate, to hesitate; 
to know not which way to turn one- 
self; “ρα -ω Shug lrys ῥ elses ἡ οἷν a 

dinwtke,, to bend all one's mind to, to 
task all one’s powers of ingenuity & 
application, to do one’s utmost, to use 
one’s utmost endeavours, to do all or 
any thing one can, to strive with might 
& main, to try every art, to leave 
nothing antried, to leave no stone un- 
turned, to move heaven & earth; amp 
—w kee. [εν 9 ag. whatever artifice 
one may employ; eafep waqgh wagh --ὦ 
Stunkp, he used a thousand strata- 
gems; —fup pAb wegqgbyf , 1 found means 
to rectify; —£,— hes fg& v. imp. it is 
possible, it can be done, it may be; s£ 
-. she —. ske (us —, it is impossible, it 
can’t be; it is done; SIGE κῶν - if it 
were possible; «zea#% — £.as much as 
possible, as much as one can; -- ἔν 
ides, he could have done it; #7 -αἰ bea 
whSteapfy, Thou, to whom nothing is 
impossible. 
Liwpogin a. ingenious, shrewd, 

sharp, clevers crafty, cunning, artful; 
—ghunc(Ffed 8. ingenuity, cleverness, 
dexterity; industry, manufacture, art; 
διωευρνε ἔγνων —, machination, plot, 
contrivance, intrigue ; —gpew s.inven- 
tor, contriver; a. inventive, ingenious, 
clever; — να,» to invent, to contrive, 
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to find out; —gfyp 4. deceiver, plotter, 
traitor, artful person; -ννείδ ῥεῖ, 9. 
snare, artifice, deceit; —gh pw a. pos- 
sible,’ feasible, practicable ; --ξω ad. 
ingeniously ; —yayq a. teaching, inform- 
ing, instructing, suggesting; —cnp a. 
possible, feasible, that can be made 
or done; powerful, potent; S.—géma. 
aT OT a e buf, —p bt e E-gusy on. 

to invent, to find means or expedients, 
to contrive, to excogitate. 

Lim prusnpael2 fed δ. possibility, fea- 
sibility ; invention ; means, expedient. 
Ζαρε, bof, —phS, byguy un. to in- 

vent, to find out, to imagine a device, 
to conceive a project, to contrive; to 
strive, to endeavour, to exert oneself; 
to bend or apply one’s mind to, to 
study ; to counterfeit, to feign; 8. 
Lipp Ὲ 

Liwpplies a. artful, sly, subtle, cun- 
ning, crafty ; -- εὖ s. artifice, cunning, 
trickery, wile, shift, craft. 

Zhwpft a. possible. 
Phar coer} s invention sudusGy, art. 
Ζνωνη σε, ἡ whe va.to make old; to 

wear out, to use up, to waste, to con- 
sume. Rael 

ba waqlulrwh a. five headed ; -- 
met ie the P entateuch ; eee: 

pentaglot, in five languages; {76 gpa. 
Gushure δ. quinqueremis : —Suarmnp a. 
five-volumed, in five volumes; —tay% 
δ. mus. fifth; —ua"s. lustram, space of 
five years; -«πυωνδ ὦν 4. Pentateuch; 
—Siamth wt a. five-fingered; —ding mpl 
a. victorious at the pentathlon ; -- fefe 
OF —Sinpane(th δ. quinquertium, pen- 
tathlon; --οὐ δ πν s. quintillion ; -ὥῤυω 
a. pentaedrous; —ywed a. having five 
movements; —see 4. pentameter; —asgeu 
mpl a. quintuple; ad. five times as 
much ; -qwehbd, kgf υα. ἴο quintuple, 
to increase fivefold; —ab0 8. chief of 
five soldiers; -ρωγων,ρ 9. Pentapolis; 
8. 2 να... 9 &e., &e. 

Ligkwh,khuwg a. 8. five; fifth; the 
fifth part; - σύ» 8. 2 leap caserg rere foly » 

Ligh musi spy a. fifteen ; fifteenth; 
— ass ebls cary , dk fg . —Skr casts Skiufeg a. of fif- 

teen years, 15 years old; —asthper a. 
pentadecagon ; -b apy. wg a. ad. fif- 
teenth; -ὄρῥ», bgnetg a.s. all the fif- 

Lighplusl ’ be husg 8. a. five. [teen. 

2 νη ρξι οἷ, —<pft, pi gneky s.a.all five. 

Ligfge ad. five times. 
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Liqguwubp a. five-footed, of five feet. 
Ligh, φίων s. a. Indian ; black, 

negro ; -»» India; — spaye, ebony, 
ebon; — δηξᾳν, bamboo ; — piehryq, nut- 
Meg; — apq_k, silk-worm ; — dpffcd, 
ant-lion ; — Sas, turkey, turkey-cock; 
ghuy f —«, to go to the Indies. 

2'νηξιωηοΐν» a. brown, black. 
Lig fake σαι ἢ a. indo-european; 

- 4 μ ιοῖρκω ᾧ ccs » —-ghpdisufel α. indo- 

german ; -{#q&%p s. Indian fig-tree, 
prickly pear ; —feng 5. z00l. babi-roussa; 
πων. 8. turkey, turkey-cock or -hen, 
mushroom ἢ ων η.. —ae. OF —Sucach, 

young turkey ; w#acghs --σε ας » breeder 
of turkeys; gggey —» — gegyorke mp. 
awh, the turkey gobbles. 

Lig huhak , οὖνοΟ a. Indian. 
Lig hu'inf 8. cocoa-tree ; -ρν —plan- 

tation; -Hecy 6. cocoa, cocoa-nut. — 
Zep Gassesecr ests ps. Hindoostan, Indis. 

Lighedst a. conquering India ; 
spun 8. log-wood, Campeachy wood. 

Lig εηξεῖν 4. bamboo; --ξν or ptt 
a.in Indian, in the Indian language; 
8. the Hindoostanee language. __ 
Qwik, Ladue, mg 8. press; WIRC- 

press; vat, trough of a wine-press; 
gocg —, ust-vessel; — Sangrhutebry, to 
press, to tread grapes; fig. to trample, 
to oppress ; —ws s. tub, small vat; 
“οι. weg ὅ. WIDC-PLesser ; -σξωρσε, 
(2 5. pressing of grapes ; —ayuyh 4. 
wine-press-room ; —&.0%% 4. Bacchus. 

Zuabd, kgf va. to cut down, to reap, 
to mow; to gather, to get in. 
tampa. old, Worn, worn out; <2 ὁ. 

old lumber, trash, rubbish; --σό να 
duaXuwefs, old clothes-man. 

Zing. & 8. stove, furnace, oven; - 
hayngne(tt , ΓΖ ry ἤνπεν δε.» gt*- 

goughs. ἢ ἔσω «Ἵν ane pu sass fo ἢ tg can 00 ὦ hy aw eft ̓ 

melting-, blast-, shaft-, reverbatory-, 
puddling-, muffle-furnace ; —ahadt vm 
to burn like a furnace; —sgnegudht 
να. to enflame, to make a furnace of; 
—hG 8. stove. 

Lim[2 fed s. oldness ; age, old age, 
decay ; antiquity; relic of antiquity; 
old rubbish ; --ρ User. the antiquities, 
the ancient monuments of Ani; - 
Shock or eso bs ὦ , extreme old age, 

hoary old age; pe hes — odfg: 
the slough or cast off skin of serpents. 

Lismhute a.sounding, echoing, Te 
| sounding, sonorous; —w.{#% 8. sonor- 
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ousness; -φνε (2 s. mus. the accom- 
penying. 
δα, kgf una. to sound, to re- 

sound, to boom, to echo ; — aqgtdey. to 
toll, to ring, to gingle, to tinkle ; —d« 
ἐπε.» to murmur, to roar; -- Saqdng» to 
blow, to whistle, to rustle; — Spumye_ 
+f, to whizz, to whistle; — 4e4m, to 
boom; — pwkf, .to announce, to spread 
abroad, to publish; — gpuns, to pro- 
ROUNCE 5 a3 pupenpe — whwtfwg , ἴο 
grate upon, to offend the ear; - gz~_ 
hag » to chink. 

Lisbgaeguihed va. to sound, to re- 

sound; to ring, to toll; to divulge, to 
publish, to make public; 8. @aq. ἄς. 

Yashe® , Zisecte 4. sound, noise, 
rumour; echo ees ΓΙ ΩΣ assy ̓ tinkling, 

peal, jingle, ringing ; — $aqding, Sada 

murmur, roar; — frecrgscaessely bey ry ane br e204 , 

rushing, dashing; — spends, rum- 
bling, roll; -- wkiphesy. pattering ; -- 
Sexy crackling; -- 4pkenfg , boom, roar; 
- βύκᾷβ. roll; -- fuwawy, rumble; - 
fewpuquif, crack; — qbtneg. clash, 
clang; -- sy{#eyfy, clank, clanking; -- 
δωιπυησι ἑν tick 2) Gwppssny, 8.8- 

piration ; -- φωνές, to make a noise; 
kel. -- a noise was heard; - πριν. 
dng 9 chink. 

ζω νη. —ees ὦ δὲν 8. Ltrs c00 hy ; —ncleh 

8. Jaspebs egqqbdugapds —[Ph wd. With 
the tinkling of bells & the clash of 
cymbals. 
leq» ag 8. care, sOlicitude, concern, 

trust, custody; care, anxiety, solici- 
tude, inquietude, mental pain ; <p ἦν. 
gseabutp, οἴσει». gloomy cares; — 
“αν. smccsta bry .-- gested foe eb pl, , ath 

to care, to mind, to take care for, to 
be mindful : -- why. ῥ Sinft mphustoley , 
to care, to be concerned, to reck, to 

anxious about; -—« yecgwiky peopl 
bude, to show or express a lively 
Interest, to take great pains with; 

Boy fied qe qoyes sl dhpany τα mye. 
leave that to me; -- wup ft ριεωρίν so. 
tet, take care of your reputation; 
ear he ssoy 4 Sfepbuy f —og, care-worn. 
begga εἶ ; fy + wey wy O. 8. 5.8 Υ- 

lan, trustee ; intendant, steward, 
agent, purveyor; inspector, overseer, 
surveyor; — ,Aek;, to care, to take 
care of ; -n (#6 s. guardianship, trus- 
teeship; charge, custody, inspection, 
superintendence; administration, di- 

Ail 2Π 
rection ; watchfal care, solicitude; 
-εδῇ a. care-worn, torn with anguish, 
steeped in grief, sorrowful. 

2σᾳωδ ῥ᾽ aattentive, carefal, mind- 
ful, solicitous; gloomy, anxious, un- 
easy, pensive, thoughtful, troubled, 
disquieted ; -az., wy a. full of care, so- 
licitous ; -acl(th 8. Ζνᾳφιωρεωιῖνε fd βεῖν. 

2 πραγ, ἀρ μη OF wg un. to provide, 
to provision ; to furnish, to garnish, to 
store, to procure ; to take care of, to 
preset72 with care, to keep, to hus- 
and; to care, to mind; -- ἐξ ncpacp 

Or qadikp£, to grow or be anxious 
about, disquieted, uneasy, thoughtful, 
to trouble one’s head or oneself about, 
to torment oneself, to fret about; s- 
ἦν deeqnef, to take no thought for the 
morrow ; of fzs —xyp, don’t be unea- 
εἰν not distress apa 2 

oveg.can on ean fs y — 22 S. and» “"α  . 

Loguegays ee | S. 2 ogued ry Logaqneh Φ 

2 παν μων s. psychologist; —whuwh a. 
-logical ; “πε s. -logy ; —pouprdae 5. 

Laqu—3-pépfds un. to recover oneself, 
to come to oneself again ; —pacgh a. 
spiritual, divine; —¢£, a. very sinful; 
s. shade, ghost, vision ; -gacdinp a. as- 
sembled by the Holy Spirit; - #eqad. 
s.sacred council; - κυρ ppbpd'S. —pb_ 
bt; -qouupX a. joyous, gay, jovial, 
jocund, jolly ; -,6» gh, chy α- fall of 
the Holy Spirit; -νωκν a. divinely 
inspired; prophetic ; divine, spiritual ; 
-fJroum{ih 8. pneumatology ; -sf* a. 
born in the spirit, spiritual; —40% a. 
spiritual, incorporeal; psychical ; - ας. 
ἵνν. [(9} s. spirituality ; -gbgaq 2. soul- 
saving, salutary, wholesome, vivify- 
ing, reviving ; -Z/p a. inspired by the 
Holy Spirit, holy, divine; 4. prophet; 
—hepeys a. soul-destroying 5 -4pob a. 
living according to the spirit, spirit- 
ual, virtuous; religious; —Sa#% a. dying, 
In Agony ; —4Setgfuw 4. Requiem ; 
- φιλίων a.furnished with the wisdom 
of the Holy Spirit ; τω 8. soul-mass- 
cakes; -7£% a. spiritual, intellectual, 
immaterial; angelic; s. angel; --οἴδως α- 
soul-corrupting ; —divut pod fe 8. soul- 
8C0t; -Simmb wh a. written by inspira- 
tion of the Holy Ghost ; --ῳἴωρων a.war- 
ring against, or denying the divinity 
of the Holy Spirit; s. follower of the 
doctrine of Macedonius ; -dimpuaach 8. 
denying the divinity of the Holy Spi- 

54 
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rit, the heresy of Macedonias ; --ἴνε fu 
a. deep in the mysteries of the Holy 
Spirit; endowed with the Holy Spirit; 
-Lhwp a.formed by the Holy Spirig; 
~bapog. a. soul-refreshing, —reviving ; 
renewed by the ΕΟ Ghost; refresh- 
ing or reanimating the spirit; -Docrog 
a. singing or sung by inspiration of the 
Holy Spirit ; πῶς a.salutary, useful 
or profitable to the soul, spiritual; 
asnc(Fh 4. winning souls, spiritual 
gain; -ywpé a. moved by the Holy 
Spirit; soul-stirring, pathetic, moving, 
touching, affecting ; -ξῶπρς a. granted 
by the Holy Spirit; adorned with or 
full of the gift or grace of the Holy S.; 
communicating the Holy Spirit; τεῦς | 
a. inspired by the Holy S. 3; ayes. 
wac{theS 8. spirit-worship ; —sgse_ 
wnefa.narrated by Divine Inspira- 
tion; treating or narrating by -- ; “ταις, 
ghee 3. -ybapS3 ταρμξ ad. spiritually, 
according to the spirit, divinely ; alle- 
gorically, mystically; -awht_g% a. ar- 
dent, spiritual, fervent, devout; —wkp 
a. benign, soul-pitying, soul-saving; 
Spiritual, devout, pious; --υΐροι {9 ped 
8. piety, devotion ; -v#ac%, a. nourish- 
ed or brought up spiritually 5 —ssasges_ 
ine(3h s. loss of souls, perversion; 
-dup, wy a. dying, agonizing, expir- 
ing, at the last gasp, in the pangs of 
death ; -- δ. pangs, agony, death- 
struggle; εἰναι, f —«,to be in agony, 
dying, giving up the ghost, to be in 
the last gasp or at the point of death; 
πον ν wy a. knowing the inmost 
thoughts or secrets of the soul; --ωνδ΄, 
unc(#h s.the gift of penetrating the 
secrets of the heart; -4pqgaq 8. psalm- 
ist; a. singing by inspiration of the 
Holy Spirit; — sj 068 08 90.68 S. —hicents put fir . 

2qbenp a- spiritual ; devout, pious; 
animated, lively, spirited; --ρ s. spiri- 
tual things; --ὐ οὖ, a. spiritual; —a_ 
“ἔξω Ss. Logkugku ; —-&Sf va. to give life 

to, to vivify, to enliven; -fSun. 8. 2u_ 
gp fressteess ed 5 —altfet ΓΝ spirituality. 

Lrgkipofunc{[ai 4. transmigration of 
souls, metempsycosis. [busy,meddling. 

Logeehéy a. hazardous, bold; fussy, 
agf» geng 8. soul, spirit, ghost; 

the Holy Ghost, Paraclete; spirit, 
angel; soul, person, individual; soul, 

- breath; soul, spirit, life, heart; wind, 
breath; sprite, fiend, goblin; soul, 
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essence, motive, principle , spirit; 
meaning, character, spirit; desire, 
genius, turn of the mind, disposition, 
inclination; ὄρ νυ ἣν» wruyfk. dks, 
wieling —, celestial or blessed, divine, 
sablime, immortal soal ; αῥεσω ἐφ». 
heals ̓ ses cess p fslofa ’ gh akgkh 9 css qlee. wis 

ghepueggwe -—, heroic, virtuous, high 
or elevated, noble or great, tender or 
sensible mind, soul or spirit; tacmem 
eat Ta eas eg. ἣ σε χδιωρ, OT hd ον ἃ —-, mean 

or grovelling, low, vile or ungener- 
ous, troubled, erring spirit or mind; 
- ecules ly «οἷν ; “4: 103 ἴμεν δε. srt hyenas ͵ 

rational, animal & vegetable life or 
existence ; - ῥοδπμεν νιν 2 ᾽ intellect, 

spirit of knowledge; — patasmmbydw, 
fu%, poetic fire, genius or enthusiasm; 
=p φρξηβίμσο .« heavenly spirits, spirits 
of light; -<g fewcupf, spirits of dark- 
ness, devils; Spat wpb uy -.p the dead, 
the defunct, the deceased ; 4 ese ervey aR, 

ovbreoy —p, the damned ; fesrqusyne ft fur 
4nqery, tranquillity or peace of mind, Ὁ 
heartsease; ἠδφιωῖ, Shae Sager; ,MAgt- 
animity, generosity ; ζισρνησε [Ὁ βεὰρ 
Sager, the faculties of the soul; 4«. 
qend ad. in spirit; spiritually ; feeling- 

ly, warmly ; <2 beg φωρβερ Sega koh 
pwqepfh as priory ’ there area hundred 

thousand souls or inhabitants in the 
city of Erzerum ; Ὡδεπωρωπε (ἦν & - 
syndic 2’, truth is the soul or life 
of history ; Siugdpite βευΐνω, Sl πσῇ 
4agery be. — Shmnssh AS sarge Tis esy » the 

flesh is at war with the spirit, & the 
spirit with the flesh; fiscas gee y - Sh wnt 

b d&épuy tp, the spirit of God feil upon 
him; uppby ws” S0qend, to love with 
all one’s heart or 80U1; mewhgby τ᾿ Ὁ» 
to render or give up the ghost, soul or 
spirit; “δ. Sustby g-%, to expire, 0 
die ; cs golt hy, fi Sagengh ὡβξηδι σα. to 

ray for departed souls; Susgocugl 
ke q— tp, God rest his, her soul; 5. 
Neb ; Seger net, guest’s house. 

ngbufswyoy a. divine, inspired by 
God; -3ec(2h 8. -bifpnfenc (ah; “por. 
or 454.4-- a. having an excellent sou 
an elevated or high spirit; adorned 
with divine grace. ; 
Le ¢ sages UN. to become spl- 

ritual ; to brighten up, to become 811" 
mated, inspirited, to revive, to take 
heart. re 
Lagpergargubk να, to spiritualite, 
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to purify; fig. to inspirit, to animate, 
to vivify, to reanimate, to give new 
life to, to raise the spirits of; to res- 
tore to life. [ing of the Holy Ghost. 
Legha-$ s. spirituality; the proceed- 
Lagng, 8. Lagusd 5 -σε(δ fet 8. care, 

solicitude. 
Lopolth bw a. open-winged ; -ἰ2 8. 

«kd yna. to open or extend the wings ; 
to cover with the wings. 
Lepodneh 5. bat, vampire. 
Lywtbd, bgp va. to undress, to take 

off one’s elothes, to bare, to strip; fig. 
to make known or evident, to reveal, 
to disclose. 

Zepebp a. bare-headed , unveiled, 
uncovered; naked, bare, undressed ; 
ad. openly, manifestly, publicly ; — wa, 
ab, 8. «ει 77 pbeky or 

LapwbbS, Zaysithl, kguy vn. to un- 
dress, uncover or strip oneself; to un- 
veil, to put off one’s hat or veil, to 
stand bare-headed. [room,green room. 
Laywpwt 8. apodyterium, dressing 
Lak, Zryntt Iva. to bring or gath- 

er together, to assemble, to collect; 
-'f vn.to come together, to be gather- 
ed together. 
Leds by 8. rolling, circular motion, 

circulation; gr. case; — winewhy , ob- 
lique cases; —wpuy ad. rolling along 
ordown; —ss#4«% a. rolling, circular ; 
gr. declinable ; - ἔν £gf va. to roll, to 
turn; to move, to change; gr. to de- 
cline; -kgncgwikd 8. - δαὶ -fl, bguy 
vn. to roll, to wind, to turn ; to wallow; 
gr-to decline; --νεδθ, 4. rolling, rota- 
tion, whirling ; movement, turn, vicis- 
situde ; gr. declension. 
Zod, by a.dense, thick, compact, 

condensed ; full, quite full, abundant; 
τὸν kgp va. to thicken, to condense; 
~}/, kguy un.to be condensed, to grow 
thick ; to fill, to be filled; 4néb0y pb. 
pub, thickened utterance ;-f; 3. 2ép. 
Shp; πος (δὲ s. density, thickness, den- 
Lahakdpbp, f s-October. [seness. 
aq, oy» wf 8. Carth, clay, dust; 

ground, land, soil; land, territory, 
dominions 3 fg. tomb ; ‘To ase feats ane by casita ® ἔμ. 

ζρμαρημω ἐγ εὧἷν : bppope bah ‘ εἰν ει erage. 

fut πη πῆμ wt —p, primitive or prim- 
ordial, secondary , tertiary, trans- 
pork alluvial soil or rock ; -- (@afsh, 
uller’s earth ; - ῥ Ἤσε (bik, , — ays 

faith, agsfend, to throw dust or ashes 

Ais 2ῃ1, 
on one’s head; f -- ffwtk, or Ἡΐ 93 ,. to 
be buried; —ay- be. ong one οὖν ons le “ὦ, bub, 

wpd- wtf, to be unworthy of burial, of 
fgneral honours; to be left unburied, 
without a tomb ὁ vay Ty qubesspadlfits , to 

inter, to bury, to entomb. 
ngawspuspy. ὃ. alluvion; -pbyp a. pro- 

duced by the earth; -μὖν a. digging 
the earth; -pjpuwh s. ridge, border, 
shelving-bed; -αρνε 8. bank of earth, 
embankment, mound, dike, dam, mole, 
break-water; causeway ; rampart, in- 
trenchment; -« 4sbg%6,, to intrench, 
to fortify with trenches ; —pryw a. born 
of, or produced by the earth; --ρ s. 
produce of the earth; - ον» a. earth- 
coloured; —gapd. wg 8. agriculturist, 
farmer, cultivator, husbandman , 
ploughman; -gepsnc(2h s. husbandry, 
agriculture, tillage 5 -gociew s. terres- 
trial globe, the globe; - κωρωΐν a. liv- 
ing in the earth; earthed; -- γα s. 
burial-tax ; land-tax ; —quibgneusd Ce 

kneaded or formed of earth, earthly, 
terrestrial; -(Pue1w, a. rolling on the 
earth, or in the dust; fg. mundane, 
worldly ; -(Punf. by 8. slipper; pump; 
list-shoe ; -Asasn% a. mixed with earth ; 
earthy ἢ -τρωβ Ss. pb entre; - Φιωΐοε frsseass 

resting place in earth, grave, sepul- 
chre, tomb; -5$% , δίδω, a. earth- 
born; -é fs s. turf, peat; —hay, wy δ. 
land-holder ; —g47", wg a. earth-eating, 
feeding on earth; —-4ép= a.made of 
earth, earthen ; -fa, - gace B. 
-ρισερὶ —4ope 8.clod of earth, glebe ; 
-δωρῃ 8. land-tax ;-44q4 a. smothered 
by the earth; —S4p4 a. quite fall of 
earth; earth-cleaving ; -4idmy 8. geo- 
mancer ; —$dingne [ὁ fad 8. geomancy 5 

—ding 8. z00l. diver, coot; cormorant ; 
πρ 8. dust; atom, corpuscle, mote ; 
~duut 8. —S uses, 5 -,ῦν 8. ΙΖ ἘΣ chem. 

humic ; «eq% —. earth-worm, maw- 
worm. earth, to return to dust. 

Lmquctad’, στο va to be reduced to 
Laquipe[?, buy a. 8. Zagkghn; 8. 

vegetable mould, mould, soil, humus; 
~infwt a. like earth, earthy ; —szersab- ae 
a. covered or surrounded with earth ; 
-σξρ a. fond of earthly life ; -wwbyd a. 
earth-created 5 —dqdussnuwh S. -gaps ; 
—mkp 8. -ζωρ- 

Laquyncgutbd va. to reduce or 
change to earth; pusqupe -neghw, a 
city built on a hill. 
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Leqenpasys 8. tufa. 

Leqhay a. overthrown, fallen to the 
earth. {earthly. 

Leqkqkt a. earthen ; terrestrial , 
Logs) ag 8. Wind; ait; sere <p, the 

four winds, four quarters of heaven; 
Ρ med. jaundice; - Qf estecse ny » mMon- 

8001} —p wuphcopnp» futnkennp , the 

trade-winds ; Suspaewd , pang lupek ~—ry , 

gust of wind; gale; S. Cafeugpe; Pb. 
Gk, LUE 9 ved acs 9 aso + smepng s esd te _ 

φωνεῖν —, light or gentle breeze; 
soft, fresh, fair, changing wind; grep. 
ors axopere tos y Gasensonfe εἴην, εἴνμᾷιευ βη. 

casas es vlan Ὡς, τε «ἔα fob , uSbrqugms --ν 

cold, angry or raging, furious, stormy, 
impetuous, violent, roaring wind; ὑ 
(Aen —r,, 0n the wings of the wind; 
πῶ. “Πα, frou, ququpt, the 
wind blows, roars, changes, calms or 
falls; — α΄» it is windy, gusty ; - δι, 
aL, the wind is rising δ Sees by oso 02.022 fy E-, 

the wind is contrary 5 tghd ay bene 
&&,, to sail against the wind, or in the 
wind’s eye, to sail with a head wind, 
to haul the wind; seafequsl —si Yuse_ 
awpht,, to sail before the wind, to be 
to leeward, to have a fair wind, a wind 
right aft, to scud ; fig. to prosper ; ἀν. 
-g qunmginnw, to unfurl the sails, 
to spread the canvass ; — wfaquh nun, 
vee peg ἡ 980 δε. δὴ» 69.089 δ δὲν 28 ells ys ν A favour- 

able wind filled our sails ; ws -2y , to 
throw to the winds ; »¢fhy sia, to 
tarn with every wind (of fortune), to 
be a weather-cock, a time-server ; g—« 
wspruds iy, to feed on air, to cherish vain 
hopes, to build castles in the air; ϑω. 
tou -zy, to labour or strive in vain, to 
lose one’s pains ; gay ψ'- σή, to vanish, 
to dissolve into air, to disappear; q-« 
Sf wauithyk,, to be reduced to one’s 
last shifts, on one’s last legs, to amuse 
oneself with idle expectations, to buoy 
oneself up with vain hopes; pa sisbyry 
tad, be. quaphyy sary ἔτ 000 4 eat the mercy 

of the winds & waves ; Siupgupkpt dlp 
Efe f -%, our prophets prophesied to 
the wind. 

Zaqtuephe ao. bringing, causing or 
producing wind; -¢fp s.anemographer; 
-φπεγωνῇ a. Weathor-wise ; -gpnc(th s. 
anemography; -gém s. weather-spy ; 
—gfmuwlk δ. ANCMOSCOPE 5 —feasyurq α. 
sheltered, secure from winds; tran- 
quil, calm, peaceful; -A.u.% a. accom- 

Αιά 
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panied with wind ; -Swef§ 2. bot. wind- 
flower, anemone; 8. Qwea, Phitay; 
-δν a. wind bearing; - δ᾽ a. storm- 
beaten, agitated by the wind; squally, 
tempestuous ; -- wabb,.to agitate with 
wind; -4aS/d'un- to be agitated, tos- 
sed, troubled by the wind; to hall or 
float at the mercy of the winds; fg. to 
fluctuate, to waver, to be irresolute 
or wavering, bewildered, in doubt; 
- νδνε (δ fee 5. storm of wind, squall, 
tempest; fiz. agitation, trouble ; Sur, 
uy a. Weather-beaten, tempest tos- 
sed; s. fan; S. χῥιυΐ, χω ἡ οἷν; — Spmgut, 
air-gun ; -φωρῥιγυη. to lash away flies 
with the tail; 8. 2" ων ςωρ ῥεῖ, - οὔτ 

~ieye a. howling, whistling like the 
wind Hie Lok fy 8. wind-mill; —deng O: 

dispersed by the wind; yayq_ 8. -ἠσδ᾽; 
-ρ s. impetuous wind, squall, hurti- 
cane, heavy gale, whirl-wind; —sfp +. 
rhumb-line ; ~zwpd- a. shaken, agitat- 
ed by the wind ; -z#<%3 a. windy ; rais- 
ing or causing wind; 2. mech. fanner, 
blower; -sanf s. anemometer ; -z#. 
spur (th s.anemometry ; —dasy a. weath- 

er-driven ; whirled about by the wind; 
-Ἕωρᾳ. 8. bot. wind-flower ; —p~¢b, 3.fold- 
ing-screen ; -gaq 8. weather-cock, 
vane ; mar. mariner’s card ; S. —g feat; 
—spuye 8. bot. celandine, swallow-wort. 

Loqdb py 8. phys. eolipyle. F 

πη» δια α. swift as the wind; - 

tbupt un. to go like the wind, to rattle 
along full speed, to go full speed. 

- Leqdpl 9. gentle wind, pleasant 
breeze. . 

Loqlnenryg a. swelled by the wind. 
nydnem a. Windy, gusty ; cold. 

Zeqdenke ad. like the wind. 
Z2qocm a. earthen ; earthly. 

ἘΣ anlwne 8. cemetery. 
Lnduput a. equivocating ; 3. —tor; 

-kd'un. to equivocate; -νεἰϑῷὖ S. Ups. 
gfdnck; —tagh, 6. 8. Ὀρᾷε βάρ, Ues- 

Loadutp sm. lover. (pat, ὅσ. 
Lodishach, δα. 8. Zed, beheht 

&c. 5 a. equivocal; ated ala id ad. -ly “σις 

[91 9. -- « -ness, —vocation. : 
2 “«εερ αν ἦ οἷν » --Γσσσειᾶν οὖν Ge homerie, of 

Homer or his poetry; poetic; -shed 
yn. to resemble Homer; to become ἃ 
clever poet ; —asayfw« ad. after the msa- 
ner of Homer or his heroes, in the 
style of Homer; poetically. 

Lodfzhrnts 8. Pyheatah py » 

{ 
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Lays “4. 5. battering-ram ; 8. ἴδ; fig. 

dismay, dread, fright, terror, fear. 
Laywhwwy a. grand, magnificent, su- 

perb, splendid; great, excellent, emin- 
ent; — puyap. topping, most eminent 
city; — aye, a great man; — frfunt, 
illustrious prince; - @&f,4. celebrat- 
ed doctor ; —«.{#f δ. magnificence. 
Lyatnc® a. renowned, celebrated ; 

-ξν a. superb, stately, splendid. 
Leyq: Sacqhg 8. 8ap, juice; extract; 

mucilage. : 
Lapp Seegpy δ. assembly, company, 

party, troop, band; - &pkeg, herd, 
drove; - (Paghay, flight; -- Mrquemwy, 
swarm; Sey fh Se, ad. in troops, by 
companies ; in Crowds ; Sughncke Soy 
f Soy shew fltblie , ἃ thousand new- 
budding flowers. (cherry ; --tree. 

days, Sachp s. cornel, cornelian 
Ζαρα ee ied Va s. bol. phaseolus 

“ἡ ξρ 8. Ponquny hep « [caracalla.- 

Zeafs. the second month of the 
ancient Armenian calendar. 

Leund, ny 8. a. roman, latin; greek ; 
-ορῖν Or —&ple ad. in latin or greek. 

ow, —p» apg 8. flux, fluxion; efflu- 
via; effusion. (fluidity. 
Lanmbats S. a a -ρε [ὃ het 8. 

Loombreen a. flowing, running, fluid; 
fg. transitory, transient; 4. fluid; Δ. 
th how εν ἢ arts -, electric fluid. 

Louske 4. stream of water, water- 
course ; overflowing, flowing out ; 
water-fall; phys. current, stream; - 
Legenyt, the gifts of the Spirit ; —Speye 

Volcanic eruption; torrent of flame; 
- gegkwy, 2a torrent of ills ; tw ὅπερ 
Morghe ἐς,» bl, my eyes have become 
water-brooks, my eyes run down with 
rivers of water. 
Laumkbr 8. reophore. [chine. 
Leakjp tkpbbuy 8. winnowing ma- 
Laukd', yf va. to shed, to spill, to 

pour out; to flow, to fall, to drop; to 
gush, to stream, to run; to scatter, to 
disperse; to winnow, to fan; to pre- 
Cipitate ; — yopepmpnefe mpmoups — bp 

poe φέξη [Ὁ 0 ἀμ νε-Ὧνς to shed tears 

bundantly, in torrents ; — 4Sagudey» to 
east to or throw to the winds; ἢ. 2... 
whi’ (mech. to discharge. 
Laubgasgquibke va. to cause to flow ; 
σῶα, k-gay vn. to run or flow out, 
ow, to stream ; to drain, to trickle 

or run down, to drop, to leak or 00ze 

41S 2nd, 
out; to be scattered, dispersed, dif- 
fused, spread; to rush on; to fling, to 
precipitate, to fall; νέγεωχω — 8. Ὀσέωη . 

Leups a. shedding , pouring out ; 
scattering, spreading; dispersing; s. 
winnowing-fan. [crowd in or out. 
Lousaupd un to flow, to ran; to 
Leuned ς. flowing out, outpouring, 

effusion, discharge; leakage. 
ed, a & cool, fresh, bracing; s. 

cool, coolness, freshness; *8. 2 eqédh ; 
folds caused by the wind; draping; -, 
wbahp “παν —aqg ghunfi, cool, shady 

places; country residence; ῥὶ ~ bja_ 
Ὁ... ἴο go into the country, to breathe 
the fresh air of the country. 

Zeduwpkp a. airy, well aired. 
2υφωξωρμ» my 8. fan; -bS, kgf va. 

to fan, to blow, to revive a fire; -mf, 
-a.i 5. ventilation, airing. 
Lda, int. holla! oh! hoy! alas! 
Lerearle raed, asguy UN. to grow cold, to 

become cool, to get fresh; to grow 
cool or cold, to cool down, to become 
lukewarm or careless ; — egy. to grow 
chilly. 

Zrdubuteud, mguy un. to over- 
shadow, to shade, to shadow; to seat 
or repose oneself in the shade; fg. 
to take under one’s protection, to 
protect, to defend, to shelter. 

Zrrefeartecer ge εν of ya, to extend or 

spread a shade over, to shade. 
Zrdwtenp a. shaded, shady, co- 

vered; fig. covering, protecting; -- as 
(κα αν» , house shaded by trees; gar 
4p —» bed with testers; -- εἶν Lyf va. 
to shade, to cover with shade, to cast 
a shadow upon; fig. to protect, to take 
under one’s shadow or patronage; 
--σε δ} s. shadow, shade; protection, 
patronage. [S. ~heg- 
Laduseh ml, kbp s.marquee; awning; 
Ladubp s. shadow, shade, umbrage; 

ἢ. auspice, conduct, shield, defence, 
guard ; κε -%6we ad. in the shade, un- 
der the shadow of; fig.with the protec- 
tion or under the auspices of; -- ,fa4,, 
esc lols y 8. —hecapk dy ὡνε- σε Τρ bo nt -- 

miyhe, my life has passed away like 
ἃ shadow. 

Zaduwtny s.belvidere, terrace, kiosk, 
turret; baldaquin, cover; blind; pa- 
rasol or umbrella; —, «0|<% —, sum- 
mer-residence; -wgkpe a- umbellifer- 
OUS ; --ἀνῷ δ. parasol; -- ὐὖνων ΓΝ, -ἡναυῖνεν 
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Zadwtae a. shady, umbrageous, 

overshadowing ; -,<%; a. refreshing, 
cooling, airy ; -wac% a. airy, well-aired, 
fresh, cool; brought up in a fresh, 
breezy place ; - dayppg, cool, airy 
places. 
Leng yest oS va. to cool, to re- 

fresh, to make cold; to chill; fig. to 
cool, to relent, to slacken, to abate, 
to relax. (air in. 

Lodét, kgf va. to fan; to air, to let 
Lobe, ofa fs, wang ὅ. valley, vale, 

dale; plain. 
Ledbe. bia » ἥσει 8. Pastor, shep- 

herd, herdsman , neatherd ; 4decf 
"4. ἡ εὧἷν OF pf bot. shepherd’s rod or 
staff, wild thistle, dipsacus sativus, 
damasonium ; dimto.4 - , shepherd- 
boy ; «49/4 —, shepherdess, shepherd- 
girl, ~lass. [-κωρ ad. pastorally. 

Lodecwput, &e. 8. —Epgssls ἄς. ; 

Ledocwheot a. pastoral, pastorly , 
shepherdly ; -- quscusqu%, shepherd’s 
crook; crosier; - νεηίδν kotqul, 
pastoral letter; - Gi wahp ‘ Gbigusy, pas- 

toral life; - Sinfrg, net, shopherd’s 
bag, scrip; shepherd’s dog; -% or -ne_ 
fF s.the pastoral art, shepherdism; 
—hhy s.pastor’s companion, fellow pas- 
tor; bishop’s colleague, coadjutor. 

Lodecwheg s.shepherd’s dwelling. 
ndncamhen s. chief shepherd; fig. 

J.-Christ; pontiff, archbishop ; -a£ 
ad. like a pastor, pastorally; --ωῖσ a. 
loving, faithfully following the shep- 
herd; —fwie s.shepherd’s hut; -paq 
s. shepherd's pipe, flageolet. 

LZedackwS, kgf va. to tend, to pas- 
ture, to feed one’s flocks; fig. to have 
the cure of souls ; to lead, to conduct, 
to guide; fiv4 -kuyf giv, death will 
pasture on them. 

Lodackpquh 8. bucolic poet > πων, A. 

bucolic, pastoral, rural; -goc(#fed 8. 
eclogue, pastoral poem, bucolic, pas- 
toral. 

Zede-f s.cool, freshness, coolness; 
fg. coldness, indifference, cold-heart- 
Zadaf s.shepherd-lad. [edness. 
Ladoen{2} s. pastorate, pastorship; 

fg. pastoral care, cure of soils. 
Ladocmsh sf. shepherdess. 
2 “ἄνω ζίεε. a. valley-shaped, valleyé 

ed j concave. 
ween ων usd’, ws yey un. to sink, to give 

way, to fall in. τὰ τα 

AiG ane 
Law, oy, να 8 Odour, smell ; per- 

fume, scent ; sign, indication ; — wkay, 
whacsby OF whoeyr(tk grateful odour, 
sweet, savory smell, perfume, fra- 
Zrance; peqayy» whengd-byh, (Fh[the, 
sauinfly, sup —, sweet or fine, agree- 
able or delicious, slight, strong, dis- 
agreeable or bad odour or smell; - 
famys> » stench ; - πα ΣῪ Ζ) Φιωΐνἔγ to 

perceive an odour, to smell, to scent; 
-ncik,;, to smell, to be odorous; - 
Suphutb;, pacpk,, to spread, to ex- 
hale an odour; 8. ζΣωρξωνβιΓ, f αι. 
ecasusneuttel; went. ἡ-- ong cas ase ἔν ps esr gel , he 

smelleth the battle afar off; ῥὶ - fry 
Sumahbugf, it willshoot up a8 soon as 
the moisture effects it. 
Zanwane a. having ἃ keen sense of 

smelling; -ἰϑ ῥεῖν s. smelling, smell. 
Zomupet s.garden of odoriferous 

flowers; perfumery. 
Lomweken ᾽ Lawky » “νων ἔτ ε- ὐὖ, a. 

sweet-smelling, —-scented, odorifer- 
ous, fragrant. (odour, a nice smell. 
Lomwenppun. to have a gratefal 
ZowkS, κοΐ va. to render stinking, 

fetid; to rot, to putrefy, to stink. 
Zampd, kguy un. to have a nasty 

smell, to smell, to smell nasty, to 
stink; 4enbe,. stinking, fetid ; rotten, 
corrupted, putrefied. 
Σὰ 8. Lama 

Lamnmnk she » hung 8. the smell, the 

sense of smelling, nose. [smell to. 
Lamambgaeguitels αἵ" va. to cause to 

sro νων foil ̓ 7) . ahr al”, kgf on. to 

smell, to scent ; to sniff up, to breathe; 
to touch, to approach; — f ὅσων whac. 
2 9. to accept the sweet savour Οἵ 
odour. (ditch-gully. 
Zs ry “εἶ 8. well, cistern, tank; 

Lee» bg 8. son-in-law. 
ἘΣ apesing ὃ. dung-hole or pit. 

Zapq. a. trodden, frequented. 
Zopgat mut ya. to cause to ad 

vance, to lead on, to conduct, to drive 
forward; ὑπ. to flock in crowds, 0 
fall upon, to rush impetuously on, ἰ0 
overspread. 

Lope ed ; bgf va. to chalk out, to 

pave, to plane, to trace, to mark; 
clear, prepare or open the way; =*3" 
fee -, to open a road for oneself; - 
beg pubumeps χισωαμωρξη fanny! 
to open to oneself a way to glory. 

*) nbof'va. to store up corn ix pits. 

‘ 
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Lepkqa*t» & 8. horizon; 0. -- -- στ 

the ἔρδειν (Ὁ. nesneThushssh , [Meares be ν 

sensible, apparent, mathematical, ra- 
tional -3 peep us [ἐμ -4 τ ρ " 

“ἴδ ν the political -- begins to lower, 
to become cloudy; -% ufuutp map_ 
a&,. the - begins to clear up; —-wpup 
ad, tally ; -- αὐ μὖν a. —tal. 

Zepde . thy s- heat, ardour, outburst 
of passion, sally or fit of wrath. 
Leptone . bg 8. Gr. w. necklace, 

necklet, string of pearls. 
2a. 8. purulent blood. 
Lacthna.strong, vigorous,robust; 

powerful, potent, mighty. ἊΝ 
2 σαι 8. mus.an Armenian note( “). 
negh ssh aps, — ane, aca eg s-highwayman ᾽ 

robber, brigand, assassin; -- πε s. 
highway-robbery. 

Loew, Softy a. YAW, Unripe, sour, 
hard ; half-cooked; fig. cruel, ruthless, 
inhuman. 

Leck, Sup s. ford, shallow passage, 
way ; bot. 8. 2 οἷο; a.fordable, passable ; 
- ᾧ ad. a little, something; briefly, 
succinctly ; f — &za:t6,,to obtain one’s 
Scope 5 * seg a. finite, limited. 

Lache., Skegry 8. 8000, grain. 
Lachdp » Sudag 8. harvest ; crop; 

summer; — frowr,, hay-making; «ἴων. 
fut Sudng, reaping, harvest-time, 
mowing-time ; (femmy) hay-time; by 
Shang, harvest-home ; ssa —» A- 
bundant harvest ; nuhbspoysy + - ὕπερ 
-ν golden barvest; “περ Shang, in 

harvest-time. 
Ze ΟΡ 2}. Sishqs Sheps. sound. 

Lacs int. S. ay “22... ᾿ 

Loewy s Saynry OF Say a. near, nigh, 
close, adjacent; pr. near, close to, by, 
by the side of; -,ἰς -᾿ -ἶᾶ --ν - ὧδ —, 
ῥ Suyry ad. near, close, at hand; by & 
by, shortly, soon, very soon, in a 
short time ; - εἰν. kl? soy Pe Ls 

to be near, to approach, to draw near, 
to go or come near to, or towards, to 
80 closer to; to touch. 
Level a. last; -- somft, dopppe, the 

last, the last of all, the hindmost; -- 
Jéuny, — σερ τῇ, ad. after all, at last, 
lastly, finally. 
Lace. Spry 8. fire; fig. fire, heat, spi- 

rit, ardour; passion, love, flame; a. 
ery, igneous; - .«%,£9, hell, hell- 

fire ; »pfdiybl -, night-fire, Will-o’ the- 
Wisp, Jack-o’ lantern, ignis fatuus ; - 
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ao ga ly sas te ἐν » dunks, to set on fire, to 

light, to kindle, to make a fire; — ξωρ.. 
hustiley ΟΣ ann esos > Spend. OF -κ ges 

why, &c., to set fire to, to burn, to 
set on fire, to inflame, &c. ; f - be 
ῥ anes 4" Δα κεν. ἦγ, Sissy by qind , , to put 

every thing to fire & sword, to des- 
troy by burning; to chastise with fire 
ἃ sword, to punish severely; ᾧ — ay. 
phe, aasnrfz» to be burnt, consumed 
by fire; με wyehwitrhy qSped. to add 

fue] to the flames; — wa%my, to catch 
or take fire, to fire or blaze up; susn_ 
boey -, to miss fire; - dumb poppe 
pee b Pegg hes, all France was on fire, 
allin a blaze; 6 -ἰ 6 —! — φαωρεωε. χώνει, 
vL, fire! fire! the house is on fire! sn. 
uke oP soenyse ghhpt or Susntbp geste he 

&.f}—-,he would go through fire & 
water for your sake; 8. Gyb;, θσεωρ. 
{9 sash sang ν Upws ᾽ 2σεῆς, ωμιωξ» ὅσ. 

eve_geessesenssssg (ἢ. cold, cool. 

2υερμωί s. fire-temple. 
Zea ese err easly + ang 8. subject ; vassal, 

sert; a. dependent, inferior, subordin- 
ate, obedient, obsequious; attentive, 
careful; — ,bué,, to be attentive; -- 
gu. to be obedient, to obey ; --οὖρ 8. 
-σείϑ; «ἢ bof, “με, & aug UNG. to 

subject, to subdue; to subject one- 
self, to submit to, to obey; to serve, 
to wait upon; -#<(@) s. subjection, 
dependence; vassalage; submission, 
obedience, deference, subordination; 
devotedness, devotion; care, atten- 
tion; -- epfieg, veneration, respect 
for the laws; -op£t ad. dependently, 
with subjection or submission. 

Ζωμωραν, fg a proud, arrogant, 
haughty, lofty, lordly, overbearing, 
imperious, supercilious, Vain; --ὐμεοΐν 
s. boaster, braggart, vaunter ; —avpuy , 
-wenjou ad. proudly, haughtily, vain- 
gloriously ; -#4.% a. vain-glorious, 
boastful ; -- οὖλα, ἐσ ὦ, un. to be proud, 
to swell with pride, to de puffed up; 
-fmn$S fen, to boast of one’s de- 
scent or birth 5 -agneguwtbt va. to 
make proud, to puff up, to inflate, to 
render haughty; - σε s. pride, ar- 
rogance, haughtinoss, vain-glory, su- 
perciliousness ; 8. yastsb fs 
Leng Ss. Loewy es fat, Egesy un. 

to approach, to go or come near fo ; 
-n(th 5. proximity, vicinity, neigh- 
bourhood; touch; intimacy; habit. 



2.3 
2. ’ bof ’ -bynegubkd va. to ap- 

proach. {touch, to handle. 
Linbl, Segh yey un. to approach ; to 
Layntth, —ncitth §, 2 qemenpor[s fet. 
Lynwhp 8. exaggeration or affec- 

tation in dress or ornament, ridicul- 
ous medley, dandyism, finery, spruce- 
ness, puerile ornament, bibs & tuck- 
ers; fg. affectation, affected ways, 
mincing air, simpering. 

2υμνῥαγ, bya un. to deck, to trim or 
bedizen oneself out, to spruce up, 
dress or adorn oneself in a studied or 
affected manner. 

Zabenng, my &. rhetor, rhetorician, 

orator; —wput a. eloquent; 8. rheto- 
rician; -.wpe,p ad. rhetorically, elo- 
quently ; —as4.0% a. rhetorical, orator- 
lal ; -ayp> ylg 8. the rhetors, ora- 

_ tors; sawn vn. to be an orator, to 
harangue, to speak in public; - εἰδῇ 
s. the rhetorical art, rhetoric, oratory. 

Zekh ged un. to turn; pvepp -- to 
turn round; to turn all around. 

Znkshe% 8. snorting or rattling in 
the throat; -- SisSncu%, death-rattle. 

Leng. f, fs. salary; bursary; --ω, 
ἄν 8. stock-holder; bursar scholar, 
exhibitioner ; -6. va. to pay a salary. 

Zaod, 2andds a. 8. roman, latin; δ. 
Rome; <e.the Romans; --ροξ οὖ, a. 
roman ; -wbpk% a. latin; ad. in latin; 
—aykyf α. δ. roman; —wheh a. roman. 

Lasurh ony 8. 8. 2 csohprenee_; exultation, 

rejoicing; solemnity, pomp; —a<« ad. 
solemnly, pompously; -- 4Suphenb, 8. 
-LW; -- δι. to be heard, pablished, 
divulged ; — Scaphuwhfhy, to be spread 
the fame of; be bplduyp -- gidwhh 5 
tod hagdinvtee , & the fame of him went 
out into every place of the country 
round about; -- εἵν οἴνων it ig report- 
ed, there is a report, they say; the 
report is spread; it is ramoured. 

Lsuthuog kg af-very beautiful, hand- 
some, fair, fine; -ζωΐ, -bot, -enp a. 
famous, renowned, celebrated, far- 
famed; -44;6 a. praiseworthy, com- 
mendable, laudable. 

Lasehbd, kgf; -ὄ γινε-. ἡ «ἐἦ, [γε va. to 

make famous, to trumpet, to sound 
the fame of, to praise, to exalt; to 
publish, to divalge, to make public, 
to noise or rumour abroad; to chant, 
to celebrate, to solemnize. 

Zesehpl, kya on. to be renowned, 

ἅ18 2PU. 
celebrated ; to be divulged, published, 
to get or take wind. 
Fhe, ἢ kg ὃ. giant > ~amgrenge ad. like a 

giant, in a giantlike manner ; —oqt, 
—scsqeve ts &. giant; —sagep OG. having the 

strength, vigour ofa giant, verystrong; 
-whet a. giant’s, giantlike, gigantic; 
-wdke. a. gigantic, huge, colossal, co- 
lossean; -- wtgpf, colossus, colosse, 
colossal statue ; —mpeuy, a. ad. with 
giant strides; — pl? ote, , to walk or 
ABAVADCO —; — ,senrercesfaerg foal, , to make 
rapid progress, fg. — great improve- 
ment; -»</#} s. giantship. 

Laykd, kgf un. to watch, to abstain 
from sleep ; fig. to watch over, to 
guard, to oversee, to take care of, to 
have an eye upon; 8. Zpewhe, ke. 
2υζ gags ohng 4. watcher ; a. watch- 

ful, vigilant; np. Gregory. 
Ζυζπησε [δ ῥεῖ, . Ζυάπιε [9 fer 3. wateh- 

ing, wakefulness, sleeplessness; vigil- 
ance. [of a feast. 

δυᾷσαε 1, 4. watch, vigil; vigil, eve 
Zukect a. awake. [ade, buffoonery. 
Zerg nkp » &e. 8.2 oy > δ. harlequin- 

Lpupwd-wh, 8. fire-cup ; fg. punish- 
ment by fire; a. fiery, fall of fire; 
~putine [th δ. pyrology ; —eh-p a. ignifer- 
ous, producing fire; chem. eee 
ous; —phpwt a. fire-mouthed; -p_gbe. 
ἕν a. volcanic; -anpp or ag a. all on 
fire, in ames, burning, glowing, blat- 
ing, flaming; -- σρωναίωννε 2}. gust of 
passion ; impetuous, fiery wrath; -pey 
s. phicgethon ; —pocq/ a. ignivomons, 
fire-breathing ; s. burst of flame, erup- 
tion, volcano; -p«% a. fiery, igneous; 
fg. spiritual, celestial, divine ; - 4». 
σευζἷ, ἃ. σἦφηι. pyrogallic ἢ -εαὡιἰἰδνιὶ ἐμ. 

hw a. chem. pyrotartaric ; -- τοῦ 4 
flame coloured , red, red as fire; 
—gachen OF ghgwml 8. fire-ball; -¢5_% 
heaping up fire; —¢&% S. —Sap; <e* 
fire-arms, guns, muskets, rifles; 
lery, ordnance ; —ghtbuwh, beg 3. at 
tillery-man , gunner ; --σὐν» δα va. ἴ0 
arm or farnish with fire; fg. to i 
flame, to kindle; —ghtec(Pper s. artil- 
lery ; —-(@ajt a. very poisonous. 

Lewd wpa a. renouncing, 8 
cating, resigning, taking leave of; + 
resignation; leave of absence; #=1~ 
πηι», to take one's leave, to 587 
good-bye, to bid farewell to; - g£ te: 
retired or solitary life. 



2Ρ0, 
Lped cop k se a. that has resigned ; 

deceased; 8. Ζινεν οἴω κα. 
wdtupk)f a. unbecoming , inde- 

cent; prohibited, forbidden. 
Lewd μέτα, kgf va. to cause to re- 

nounce or abdicate; to dismiss, to 
diseharge; to forbid, to prohibit, to 
interdict; un. to renounce, to abstain, 
to deprive oneself of, to forego, to 
forbear, to refrain, to desist, to re- 
sign; to deny, to disown, to refuse; 
to take leave of, to bid farewell to ; 
to die, to decease; - suquitge, to 
abjure, to recant, to renounce ; — yu 
βωρφξ, to renounce the world; to 
enter a convent; -- yppbustacfst, to 
abdicate, to resign, to tender, to lay 
down or throw up one’s commission ; 
-ῥ Pugecnenc(#E, to abdicate the 
CTOWN 5 sasq ams heel” qghq | Td γῥω Spot cos 

μέ. I pray thee have me excused, 
beg you excuse me, I pray you to 

be kindly indulgent towards me; —&_ 
get gukh oS S.— va. 

a F sso ps foe” S. Lewd wpk S Un. 5 Sper 
Fuphguts fp Slug, they left each 
other, they separated. 
Lewd prae[Ph » πσε δὲν δ. renouncing, 

giving up, resignation, renunciation, 
abdication ; dismission ; decacuam 
from this life, decease, death ; monas- 
tic life ; —se alts ywudel, ὑ ζω κα ear la _ 

dfs, resignation, self-denial, thorough 
self-forgetfulness, abnegation. 

uwthya , f 3. renunciation, re- 
nouncing, relinquishment ; abdication; 
resigning, resignation; denial, refu- 
sal; leave of absence ; dismission, 
discharge ; permission; parting, leave; 
farewell, adieu, good-bye; - wakmy, 
μῶν ἃ 8. oo cay 2ρωδ apr οἷν "ηϑη δ) to 

renounce, to give over, to relinquish, 
to resign; to retire from, to leave off; 
to bid adieu or farewell; f -f fuegae_ 
δι, to dismiss, to discharge, to 
Send or turn away; πε — whgupd, 
to bidan eternal farewell, to bid adieu 
Or ever. 

_ ζρωχβ a. full of fire, ardent, burn- 
NZ; -yreghh watkd ya. to consume 
With fire; -ynewwStwhiwh a. chem. py- 
rophosphoric; —pfsseq, f s. pyrotechni- 
Clan, fire-work maker; -frequy, f a. 
accompanied with fire; -σσηνε 9 fet 

OT frag 4. fire-works ; φωνᾳξυ —[2F , 
display of -; watb, -(@fw, to set ar 
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let off -; —fsunt% a. mixed with fire; 
—-sf/%a. producing fire ; --δύδω a.chem. 
pyrogenic ; -éeput a. diffusing or 
spreading fire; - ζω a. phlogistic; far 
mus a. fire-topped ; —Ghyruy OF buh a. 
fire-like, flame-shaped ; -- guup or <p 
8. angels; -ξῳ wnathbd, —bhgkSva. to 
burn, to fire, to set on fire; —gpgncd., 
“σε, 4. burning; inflammation; —g/p 
a. containing fire, igniferous ; s. py- 
rophorus ; —#4% δ. carbuncle (stone) ; 
πω. wy 8. metal; <g, metals; —Su_ 
pat a. metallic; -Sayay s. crucible; 
—Swh, f 2. steel (for striking fire). 
Lp Stig. ps guy 5. instruction, tui- 

tion, education, discipline, teaching ; 
knowledge, information ; regulations ; 
system, rules; diet, regimen, low diet; 
-ρ gbboenpa(#l , military discipline; 
=p qplncopewy, military exercises; Θ10- 
lutions; fu {ρίϑπι [98 ωρόῖ δι 17°74 » 

to exercise, to drill soldiers; —<g ding. 
firey, bodily exercises ; -- οι ἔτ 8. chief 
usher; gymnasiarch; —«pw s. scho- 
lastic institution; gymnastic ground ; 
—Ld, kgf va. to instruct, to teach, to 
exercise, to drill, to discipline, to tu- 
tor, to train up, to form, to regulate, 
to civilize, to polish, to fashion; -- 
un. to exercise oneself, to practise, to 
acquire instruction or knowledge, to 
improve one’s mind; -/s a. instruc- 
tive; instructing; 4. instructor, teach- 
er, tutor; —nc(Pfct 8. τρ. 
ZpwSum a. red-seeded (pomegran- 

ate); —Say, f 3. carabine, carbine; 
—Saspeak fey $. carbineer ; —Sebessy » by $. 

pyromancian ; <p or -#<(# s- pyro- 
mancy; —S« Or wt a. fire spreading, 
shedding fire on; -—4auehkp 4. torrent, 
river of fire; -4eubd un. to flow like 
a torrent of fire; —dgnc(Pfe% 8. 2 pd-5 
—dh. 4. pyramid; a. 8. -—gh psy - 

Lpuwdiajwhot a. imperative, imper- 
ious, lordly, dictatorial; s. gr. imper- 
ative mood. 
2 σιωυεωρ δ αἴ, byf va. to command, to 

order, to enjoin, to impose, to pre- 
scribe; to permit, to allow, to author- 
ize; to establish, to settle, to dis- 
pose; #3 -- to forbid, to prohibit, to 
proscribe, to interdict. 

Lpushiats, wy δ. command, order, in- 
junction, ordination, behest ; permis- 
sion, authorization , license, leave; 
decree, edict; φευζωπιιοξ —, counter- 
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2FU, ; 
order; —g, destiny, fate, lot, fatality ; 
doom ; -- 40cwany, doctrine of faith; 
- καί 00s (15 oa 03 fos cas teeny ’ oracle ; stead —, 

irrevocable order; - 4 εοἿ, ἕν. qgul,, oon ssf 

to command, to order, to dispose; to 
appoint, to decree; to give leave, to 
permit = wnlacys = sg cas 002 000. [ops estes oss (0. 

tne, to Obtain leave; to receive or- 
ders or directions ; — say qt mwhb fre, 
ev» to make one’s will; 40 Lap qu 
kd ΜΔ] ρει, by —a “Δεν I have signed 

this decree ; 8. θεν; -, fire-pot. 
2 prelates ρωδοῖς oS vn. to deliver the 

oracle; -ρωΐπε ῥεῖν 8. oracle; —pusy 
ad. imperatively ; with authority, au- 
thoritatively; imperiously; -p&& ;b. 
ἀξέγυπ. to perish miserably; -pkp s. 
courier, messenger ; envoy, ambassa- 
dor; -¢/p 3. ordinance, order, war- 
rant ; letters patent; monitory; -- δα. 
bugpa (te, letters dimissory; 8. (kt_ 
guthe3 -7p¢kd un. to give orders; to 
Impose ; to decree ; —qukyq shift un. to 
break an order, to transgress ; —f0% a. 
imperative, imperious, lordly; - ζω, 
muse ὃ. EXecutor, proxy; mandatary ; 
a. obedient ; ~fapg pub Or —hupyp 8. 
tenet, dogma; -anc, wy a. receiving 
an order; -map, wy 8. commander; 
~mupal{efe% 8. command, authority ; 
wae, wy a. commanding, permitting; 
—mncneldh, -mpne(2G 8. command, or- 
der, ordination; leave, license, per- 
mission ; —apl I va. 8. L prunes oon easel; 

to deliver an oracle. 
Lpwdwinews a. woven with fire; 

—dkip s. afternoon lunch; --ὔνε μη a. 
tempered (iron, &c.), — bharp uofpry, 
the fiery shafts of love ; —dm zh 8. ποοί. 
Indian or Tibet-musk; pyrausta.[dent. 
Lew t a. igneous, fiery, pyric, ar- 
σα ρα «. burnt, consumed by 

fire ; burning, consuming by fire; <p, 
-ἰ πε [9 βεν 8. burning; conflagration, 
fire, flames. 
σε 8. fig. fire, heat, ardour. 
Lywinad, ugquy un. to ignite, to be- 

come fire, to be on fire, to kindle, to 
be inflamed; to catch or take fire, to 
burn, to be lighted, set on fire; fig. to 
take fire, to be all fire, blaze or ex- 
citement. | 

Lepwbpel? , bay 8. 2 pbgkte; — sprzh, 
gunpowder 5 -%ny, u._fire-flashing , 
sparkling, luminous, gteaming ; -Ὡσεῦς 
s- bot. ranunculus, Grow-foot; -σειων 
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a. all fire, ardent, burning; -Δο :. 
stink-pot ; cannon; cannon-ball; -ahe 
8. chem. augite, pyroxene ; —a'%by 8. fire- 
tube, flue, chimney. 

Zpuz, ᾧ 4. 3. =e; a- wonder-struck, 
astonished ; -- sa -- ad. admirably, 
wonderfully ; -sspacebesy a. born or 
produced in a wonderful manner; -«. 
g¢&q a.charming, graceful, of admir- 
able beauty; -wgapd, δ. 5. Upgawrsh-, 
&c.; mgs a. fond of portents or 
prodigies; 8. soothsayer , conjurer; 
wy furl a. of a fine figure, of charm- 
ing aspect, of wonderful grace, of sin- 
gular beauty ; -φιΐ, a. admirable, 
wonderful ; astonishing , surprising; 
—wqaupe a. Wonderfully ornamented 
or embellished With ; —ssqasprg bd va. to 
ornament or adorn wonderfully well; 
-mgift a. exciting admiration, charm- 
ing, enchanting; -ajb a. wonderful, 
marvellous, worthy of admiration, 
surprising, amazing; <p s. wonders, 
prodigy; τ-ρ Peruwpuzkuwhakp, hydrav- 
lic paradox ; -ewdmaaqhk 4. bot. balsan- 
ine, balsam; —whhyuw. figs wg a. eX- 
tremely well built or done, wonder- 
ful, astonishing, surprising; s. master- 
piece ; δ είϑν —p, the seven wonders; 
—-whkpuntet va. to make, build or eon- 
struct wonderfully well; —w44pee} 
δ. wonderful construction, grand & 
imposing monument,marvellous work, 
surprising fact; —whargkb a. ὙΕΙ͂ 
retty, charming, fair ; —atud 8. 
«ἦν 2-- Ὁ --ὐνίμωρ a. wonderfully paint 

ed; magnificently embroidered ; * very 
clever (painter); —-a*,a% a. wonder- 
ful, prodigious, miraculous ; ~#bapey 
a. wonderfully renewed ; -ὐννεῦ 0. 
renowned, very celebrated, famous; 
—wyknps a. very graceful, very charm- 
ing 3; -syaySeon. a Very luminous, 
brilliant , resplendent; —asaysmufe 4: 
very honourable ; —srsyssonesd” α. eX 
tremely well narrated; relating won- 
ders; mysterious; -- εξ, —wabufy: 
-wyncyutkt, &. 8. Dputghp-» ὅδ. 
τρί α. Very resplendent, very bril- 
liant, most luminous; —aywn. a. most 
majestic, - glorious, — august; τς 
ῥωπωωμξω ad. wonderfully, marvel- 
lously, admirably; miraculously ; ma 
jestically, gloriously ; —asfarnsep 
δ. magnificence, august grandeur ; 
wonders, marvels; -»£4 a. red, Γ 
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hot, all on fire, incandescent, at a 
white heat; fiery, ardent, burning; 
~zacks a. fire-breathing; vomiting fire, 
volcanic; furious, raging, ardent. 
Zpuzg > oby 5. miracle, marvel, won- 

der, prodigy, portent; monster ; spec- 
tre, phantom, larvee, ghosts ; — fsliarw_ 
οὐδε, prodigy of science, of wis- 
dom ; -ω gaps b,. to work a miracle ; 
fg. to perform miracles, to do or work 
wonders ; ff ye gem hess theese «αὖ δι, ἴο 

surprise, to astonish, to stun, to am- 
aze, to astound ; “ἡ -2/gu,what a won- 
der! good Heavens! Goodness gra- 
cious! 

Lpuszergp 8. pyrometer ; —sbayy a. fire- 
eyed ; —sayar<eymter 5, fire-screen ; 
~ayanpzen » &e. 5. Ἰημευζεω-- . 

wgspush » wy ὅ. place, spot, 
ground ; public or market-place, mar- 
ket, exchange; town-hall, town-house; 
concourse of people, assembly, the 
public, crowd; court, tribunal; good 
cheer 4 feast ἢ cas pr oon 7). i qpruily ὲ 

porch, portico, atrium, vestibule ; ανῥ δ 
qh puchusts ᾿ «ἔτη -, last judgment ; -- 

Mkbby, gymnasium ; 8. Cow, θὲ, 
Buge , βωωμρ:; ὑ -αν ᾧ oe easton, » sent. 

ad. in the public places, in public, pu- 
picky, notoriously, evidently, frank- 
ly, plainly, openly ; — ¢%4,, to consult, 
to deliberate ; — wath, 8. - δι. 
ὁ proms eas δῶ byes μιλεῖ, 8. public orator, 

haranguer, preacher ; tax-collector, 
~-gatherer ; LS, “σελ S. | eee 

εν, &.;—gayt a, made public, pub- 
lished, divulged every where, ramour- 
ed abroad; -- πόδ, to publish, to 
make known far & wide, to divulge, 
to noise or rumour abroad; - ;hek,, 
to become public, to take wind, to 
be published, divulged; —frecdp a. pu- 
lic ; - 00 ἔτ as sos casts .- spectacle ; —frow » 

#3 a. pronounced in public; s. public 
speaker, haranguer, orator, speech- 
maker, declaimer; ad. publicly ; — ,b. 
bf Or —feoupS un. to pronounce or re- 
cite in public, to harangue, to address, 
to declaim, to recite; *to spout, to 
speechify ; -νοιινε δ ἢ 5. discourse pro- 
nounced in public, oration, harangue, 
sermon, declamation ; —fasymhuwt a. de- 
Mocratic ; —hayoc{Ffe% 8. democracy ; 
~4a% a. public, notorious ; solemn; 
~tefemm a. publicly reproved, blam- 
ed by every one; -2£3 ,bupdsun. to be 
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publicly cursed; -—gpfnq a. streot-pac- 
ing, roving, vagrant , wandering, 
tramping ; —#ss a.seen by all, public; 
—, -wkwfy ΟΥ̓́. wabl,. to expose 
to public view, to show up in public; 
=pwynq wail va. to expose to infa- 
my, to defame, to slander, to lampoon. 
Ζ pr vsseng cass ese ly ἔν oS ’ Egh va. to publish, 

to make public, to promulgate, to di- 
vulge; to declare, to disclose, to re- 
port. 

preray sophie {Fh 8. publicity, divul- 

gation, promulgation, making known. 
Lprwmqemp fu a. fire-walled; —ayas_ 

pu a. Surrounded by fire. 
Lpuwh en 8. ignipotent. 
Zewsere & charms, attractions, 

allurements; lure, bait, wheedling, 
cajolery, flattery, enticement, solici- 
tation, seduction ; instigation, sugges- 
tion , impulse, incitement; - gbéqay, 
charms of beauty ; — Sus%ayfy » Shpenne, 
(1, the allurements of pleasure, of 
voluptuousness ; quuepn -, deceitful 
baits ; fb -pu acpoug pdpabfy, bywhke,. 

Lusphwif, » to be seduced, misled, 
tempted, led astray, allured, enticed, 
decoyed; f -ps gmpae(at ΓΟ 

wb; gag. to entice to gluttony; to al- 
lure one to debauchery ; wppngukhy 
nck p τρῶν agqoennyes , gS tbr ws » to admi- 

nister poison, to poison ; fg. to seduce, 
to mislead, to pervert, to corrupt, 
to debauch, to lead astray, to bring 
into an error. 
2 ross eng se. σεν ἢ μὴν a. attractive, entic- 

ing, alluring, engaging, seducing, in- 
sinuating, tempting, captivating. 

Lpwaarpute 8. Lpwmone- 
Lprmsssy soe yooes oven cast ἔν of va. to over- 

strain a word or phrase, to pervert 
the meaning or sense of a passage. 

Ζνώω σε pk, ̓ kgf, - κε. gutb of Uae 

to allure, to attract, to entice, to de- 
coy, to inveigle, to induce, to instig- 
ate, to seduce, to suggest, to wheedle, 
to dupe, to coax, to cajole, to flatter; 
tosuborn. (stigator; a. 8. -paubut. 
Lpumncpfs 8. seducer, deluder; in- 
Lpupkpt 8. scarlet fever. 
Lpwnsn. a. fire-bearing aioe Torre. fogore. 

bay, conser. [tance of a league. 
Ζυωυωξνν ᾧ δ. league ; —sasurxp 8. dis- 
wuoenh J ya. to engulph in a vor- 

tex of flame ; to set fire to. 
Zpurfean. 5. fire-lighter; stoker, fire- 
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man ; mech. bellows blower; a. ar- 
dent, inflamed, burning ; -4;hp s. steel, 
tinder, match, &c.; -&s va. to light, 
to inflame; --σείϑ ῥεῖ, 5. bonfire. 
Lpwe, fy 8. fire; pyre; funeral pile; 

fg. re, ardour; ast. Mars; .—e ὠρᾷεω, 
bby, Suophuwtb,, to kindle, to light, to 
set on fire; -«%9 a. tormenting, pu- 
nishing with fire; —a.4 a. ardent, burn- 
ing ; - Sip 8. Lpwik pit. 

Lpwmupuh, wg & publisher, an- 
nouncer, crier; bill, poster, advertise- 
ment; — diupewf, declaration of war; 
- wabkS -- iS, kgf va.to publish, to 
make public, to divulge, to promul- 
gate; to denounce, to declare; to in- 
form the public, to cry, to proclaim; 
to pronounce, to intimate; to spread 
@ report; to post up, to set up a bill 
or paper, to publish ; to edit; -f;,-nq 
s. bill-sticker; publisher; editor; -- τες 
(2%, -n.# s. publication, publicity, 
promulgation, proclamation. 
2 rise ent cas pr εῖσ af a. raining fire; ans ease? 

a. igneous, fiery ; -wéJs va. to change 
into fire; -mbu, wh, fy a. like fire, 
flame-shaped ; fire-coloured ; —msnsnp 
a. burnt; -mp%e 8. sparks; embers; 
squib ; — ogasdhg, 8ky-rocket. 

peprclamp δ. pyrotechnics ; —era 
hush α. —nical; -macld ῥεῖ, S.-. 

mgeyn a. emitting flames; shin- 
ing, sparkling, glittering ; ~ «s., fire- 
flashing eyes ; -ρ s. fire-works. 

Lewywh, fg a. throwing, casting or 
shooting fire ; s. gun, musket, fusil, 
piece, arquebuse, rifle, blunderbuss; 

«- δὴν y “αν δ Τρ κανε. σεν ἀσζνιωξερν Soryehiss§ ως ν 

ὠϑδιατιξεοῥᾷ» “(πη Ὁ (Fre shoysesushests -ο 

percussion-, flint-, pendulum-, needle-, 
double-barrelled, air-, breech-load- 
ing, sporting- or shooting-, fowling- 
or birding-gun, musket or rifle; peg 
fufpe% -ἰ, musket-shot; »xfig -f, re- 
port of a gun; Swpocwds -ἰ, gun-shot 
wound 4 - puopho (ἢ »gahld-p ’ thunder, 

thunder-bolt ; juncy g-, to load a gun; 
Od doled dl B a to shoot, to let off, to 

discharge, to fire ; spsatiney Sap -f, 

to miss fire, to flash in the pan; 8. 
Lisk,, &c.; =e» hail of fire; musketry; 
-ωμηεν 4. butt-end, stock; -whhyp , 
heey 3. fusileer, musketeer, arquebu- 
seer, rifleman ; πω ῷ sp wrebk ἵ or -EoS 

va. to shoot; 8. wr deubby ΩΣ 
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—ne (3h, s. shower of fire; volley of mus- 
ketry, discharge of fire arms ; report, 
detonation; thunder-bolt. 
ΣΎ ΖΑ va. to inflame, to set 

on fire, to burn; to make red hot, to 
ignite. 

Zewekp ᾿ afipusy 8. invitation; ΐμω. 

ἐν - courteous -- - Suopumikary, 
pocqgeaphusengaelF busts ’ & Tag Pad to 8 

wedding, to a funeral, &c.; -- aw, to 
invite, to bid; pdb, 4%, to decline 
an invitation. 
‘ Lpwaehpwk » acs ὃ. inviter, host, hos- 

tess; --οὖν a. inviting, alluring; s- per- 
son invited, guest. [tion. 

Lpwcbpuwt 4. ὅ. 2σωεξρ ; predestina- 

Lpwebpkd, fof va. to invite, to de- 

sire, to invite to a feast or assembly; 
to convoke, to convene 5 ,saraafengeyh 
-, to predestine; -- / Xu, to ask or 
invite to dinner. 
2σωεῤρπε mt. 8. invitation, 
Lpwenp a. fiery; 5. ast. Mars; —poy, 

a- sparkling, shining as fire, luminous, 
brilliant; —fopd a. tried by fire ; far 
dn (Jf 5. proof by fire ; —ppacy 8. bol. 

pyracantha ; —p-up 8.fire-stone, pyrite. 

Zr2%s. ῥα 4“. fire, conflagration; - 
f Safar, f tuwef, ship on fire out at 
sea; fire on board ship; — aphabh, 
4ukk, χ-- to fire, to set on fire, to give 
to the flames ; - “σι. δ᾽ oy care ᾿ it was 

burnt ; 3. Zep ' 9» ς οἷν ; “-εοὐγευΐν, α. COM- 

bustible, incentive ; -- αὐξξᾳ εἰ ῥαγυπ. to 
be burnt ; -wphae. a. 3. incendiary; 
fire-brand; -4 kyf va. to burn, to 
kindle, to set fire to; -ᾧξ δ. incendia- 
TY; -σείσῥεν, —acifs 8. conflagration, 
burning, combustion; inflammation. 

2pk bua. of fire, fiery, igneous; em- 
pyreal, celestial, spiritual, angelic; 
—ps.the angels; -- δρᾷ βκρ. the En- 
pyrean. 

Lypbemusk » mg 8.angel; deputy; mes- 
senger, envoy, ambassador, legate; 
courier, express ; indication , sign, 
token; <p, the angels, heavenly spt- 
rits ; — 2aypusmybufs 2 anddusy , DODCIO, 
the Pope’s -- εἴπω ωνξ head Susymemek 

herald ; eqs04 veya -- ν tutelary or guar- 
dian-angel ; — #x%, angelus; puph τε’ 
the good angels; sp —p, the evil spi- 
rits; —, fv"! my angel! my darling! 
-ε ΝΣ , ΡΣ, ΣΟ ΩΣ Jt 

to send a messenger or ambassador. 
Lpkenuuwpop ad.in an angelic man- 
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ner, angelically; like a messenger ; 
-phul, a.inhabited by angels; —giu0y 
mabhS, ppufd'va. to send an embassy 
or a deputation ; -- ,4%4,, to be sent on 
an embassy, on a mission, on an er- 
rand or message; —ghagee(9f δ. em- 
bassy ;-gacdinp , —pocbg a. assembled, 
composed of angels; —frwat% a. in the 
company of angels; —frssas, (frp) 8. 
bot. angelica ; 8. (Pegg sas fsrvesr 5 - ζω, Ss. 

gh; -bpu a. like an angel, angelic ; 
-t¢p a.endowed with angelic prero- 
gatives ; - μον a. living, behaving in 
an angelic manner, leading an ange- 
lic life ; --φωΐνη ξων a. like or resembling 
an angel, angelic ; ~f% a. angelic, be- 
longing to an angel; -ϑωΓ, soggy UN. 
to become an angel, to live angelical- 
ly, to lead an angelic life ; - νων a. ad. 
resembling an angel, like an angel; 
τ δ ων weg 8. archangel, chief or prince 
of the angels ; ~s£w ad. like an angel, 
angelically; -wép a.fond of angels; 
~{ayk, a. proper, becoming to an angel, 
Worthy of an angel, angelic; ~«Lw a. 
that has seen an angel; —ewk-wfy, —enfray 
α. οὗ celestial form, of angelic appear- 
ance, or beauty. [to herald. 
Lptr»makkd, &gp va. to announce, 
Lpbrammbk pod 8. the hosts of the 
els, [-w, my -. 
ἐγωνεν ῥά 4. little angel, cherub; 

Lphzenush ne (2 [Ἵν δ. angelic nature ; 

embassy, message, deputation, dele- 
gation ; “οὐ om by» 27 to send 

ambassadors, deputies, to depute, to 
send a commission. 
Lptrwuhophh 8.—wpupe Ὁ Ὁ 

be, fy δ. cannon, gun, piece of 
ordnance ; 4 canes oan easy saite —f; carriage 5 

thew -f , (anced) cannon-ball; — 
qydf, a bronze cannon; af -f, 
Sunpowder ; wyprdwkdnehkp —fg, cannon 
shot; cannonade; gadpf.% -- » report 
ofa cannon; 8. 2tsh.%, Pgh, Ink 
ae supdieh bey τ, to fire off, to fire or 

charge a gun, to cannonade; wh_ 
4“ αρὸ “εν ley 4- ἔδυ, οἷ, » to dis- 

mount a gun; Pig, nprmuy -%, the 
artillery thunders; -whad ἀνε ἐν. ~us, 
bash 8. Zpkwne ease easly bs εἴ} --ὦὐὗνδ᾽ πες 

θὲ s. cannonade, -ding ; -wdfg δ. gun- 
her, artillery-man; -- or -wpdus pbb, , 

fire a gun; -&d, &yf va. to cannon- 
©; --νε δ, 5. cannonade. 
Σρξωμωρ ad. like a Jew, after the 
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manner of the Hebrews ; -οὐὖονε [Ὁ fed 
s.hebraism ; —4a% a. jewish, hebrew, 
judaical; -- op£ie, the jewish law; -- 
Sienc[t hp, judaical antiquities. 

Lpbay » 2 plus Spkbys. jew, hebrew, 
israelite; <p, the -8 5 ζω Ipkfy, 
jewry, jew’s ward, quarter in a town. 
Lebel, wgeey vn. to become ἃ he- 

brew, to embrace judaism ; to judaize. 
pkuwmkmn , wy δ. chief of the hebrew 

nation ἢ -“ιαξω S. plage 

Ζοξιωωενεωῖ, ’ ῥ 8. Judea 3 ~kuyp ’ bayy 

8. jews, hebrews, israclites. 
Lpbuwpkt ad. in hebrew ; a. 8. -ξωΐν; 

«- newustelry ν ἐμοωξτ. ghuly. to learn, to 

speak, to know hebrew, the hebrew 
language or tongue. (daism. 

Lpbugnegathbed va. to convert to ju- 

Zeta» by δ. monster; portent, pro- 
Zpback s-judaism. [digy, moon-calf. 
Lecthbgalt fer 8. ράφι με. 
revhty a. fire-hurling , thunder- 

striking, fulminating; -- κωρμᾷνε [9 ῥεῖ, 
Ζυῶβῥα. 5. Ζυενυνῥῇ » (thunder. 

Lpbmwh, wy 8. inheritance; legacy, 
bequest, gift by will, endowment; -- 
watk,, to bequeath ; —asmeap δ. heir; 
legatee. [tree. 

Zrhbtp s. bot. roucou- or annotto- 
Ze4&q_a. burnt, kindled, on fire; s. 

re; -- watk,,to burn, to kindle, to 
consume by fire; — ,6%4,. to burn, to 
be burnt or consumed by fire. 

Ζράῥη κεῖ, -qo tS. ρίξη wnkkd. 
Lphbqe 9}, -ned 4. burning, con- 

flagration, fire. 
πα. 8. δοΐ of casting fire; jet of 

fire ; conflagration ; thunderbolt. 
Ze4h¢ s. fire-brand, incendiary, bur- 

ner; linstock; -g, conflagration, fire ; 
- twos. fire-ship; — wabb,, to set on 
fire, to set flames to; -- ,(%6,. to be 
burnt, destroyed by burning. 
* LpXSspunck S. [λων κ.. ; 

Lpracunb, phe» thy α. joyful, gay, 
cheerful, merry; -4#% a. gladdening, 
cheery, joyous, mirthfal ; —gh, εἰ ῥα 
un. to rejoice with, to congratulate. 

LpAaewhp 8. joy, mirth, rejoicing, 
cheerfulness , gaiety , sportiveness, 
delight, pleasure ; ~The aclhp Gevgllcs , 

fp -ἴω wb, gap. to rejoice, to delight, 
to cheer; ᾧ -ω ῥα. in the mer- 
riment of a feast. 

Lprackgaeguth S va. to rejoice, to 

divert, to amuse; - geh;be, to de- 
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light the ears, to charm, to please. 

Lprecfl, bgay vn. to be joyful, in a 
merry mood, to thrill with joy, to leap 
for joy, to be transported with joy, to 
shout for joy, to be over-joyed, to 
exult, to rejoice greatly, to be in a 
rapture of joy, to be beside oneself 

LpMaenquikuh S. —csshy sate [with joy: 

Zeeks. 4. steam-pump ; engine. 
Lrewk fun. to fear, to be afraid. 

nu, fr. fe 4. militia men, troops; 
military banditti, horde; band, gang, 
crew; scout, rover, robber, plunder- 
er; 8. Lt Pee —uwh , my §. ‘bandit- 

to, bandit; 8. 2pau; --οὐ ἐν un. to fall 
upon, to make an inroad, to invade, 
to sack, to plunder; -f un. to rush, 
to fall upon impetuously. 

Zerdupunwl, wy 8. edict, decree ; 
he -(, chronicles, annals; -- εν, 
4wtk,, to issue a decree; --ω wabk,, 
to make or publish edicts; —s«op δ. 
King’s messenger. 

Zpanfy s. the twelfth month of the 
ancient Armenian calendar. 

Lprcuwbywt, wy 8. headland, pro- 
montory, cape, foreland. 
Zeek s. roucou, arnotto (dye). 
Leech s. fiery nature; ardor, heat. 

* 2 pace, We—s.helva,a sweet meat. 
Lpres a. ignited, burning. 
Low, fy 8. flock, flock of sheep, of 

goats, fold; 8. Bou ; fig. the faithful, the 
bas νῶν Church. 

comm νην a. collecting the scat- 
tered flock; —g.smnew 4. cattle-steal- 
er; ἢ -ωἡ s.shepherd-swain, country- 
lad, young ponenuea —aylrom, ay 8. 
pastor, chief of a flock; fig. bishop; 
—yban{Ih 8. episcopacy; bishopric; 
-vkp a. careful, fond of one’s flock; 
τίσ a. dispersing, ruining or leay- 
ing oe tie & prey to wolves; 
—pas, wy 8. shepherd, pastor; —pust s. 
sheepfold, fold. Ἷ δε 
* Ζοωοῖν Γ΄ ᾿ Lowny 8. Bossbel’, Bouny- 

Lowkply S. Loew με br ont « {moss. 

Lempun’ 3. bot. lycopodium, club- 
Loree presepeny Ss. uy peur—; —dayh O. born 

of a noble, illustrious father, Eupator. 
Lope, uy 8. flock or herd of ani- 

mals; -- ,(%&,, to jump, skip or leap 
for joy, to bound with joy. a 

opuplawaneummp $f. cousin, daugh- 

ter of father’s sister ; er 8. com: 
sin, son of father’s sister; πρζρν “0. 
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aunt, father’s sister. 

Lopkapagy s.ancle, father’s brother; 
-popwgeacunmp sf. cousin, daughter of 
father’s brother; —popapgf: 8. cousin, 
son of father’s brother. 

Lopeac., δ᾿. ass. 8. step-father. 
Loprcm, f 8. but. tuberose. 
Logdiu,, ᾧ 8. Wood-pigeon. 

Q (τᾶ) duy 8. the seventeenth letter 
of the alphabet, & the twelfth of the 
consonants; 4, ¢, eighty; eightieth. 

— It has much affinity with the 
letter &, & is confounded sometimes 
with it; for example: Jdap, fiddap; 
εἐνδω, pudusy; πες, gens, ὅς. 

wank ds yn.to tremble with age, 
to write in a trembling hand. 

Qug, weg 8. the young of any ani- 
mal; - (Pashng, young of a bird, nest- 
ling, brood; young sparrow; — Swes, 
chick, small chicken, pullet; -- 46%. 
qgutbwy, young one, little one of ani- 
mals, pup, whelp, cub; 8. Gapf.%, &.; 
—nig, the young or little ones, the 
progeny; eefe% —n-g, the chirping or 
twittering of nestlings ; —#« or -ᾧ εἴ. 
ne BS. AUX hf ἐξ φιε.} — οἴω,» little 

NEP ; —a Savbhey (4 ase-veey) » to brood, 

to sit on eggs; (uwhunieng) to have 
young, to litter, to bring forth. 
*Q.aqginghp 8. bird-shaped initial let- 

ter; —fuwat ad. together with their 
young ; —frmw s. bot. clove; pink, car- 
nation; caryophyllata, avens, bennet; 
—wvheyg pbupdun.to bring up its young. 
eae b; ecss- funnel, tundeh, 

Q eas eg sss ps ests &. nest; niche, cell. [pip- 

Qeguhud, Qagkd yn. to chirp, to 
Qug{Fonbbuy 8. great-great-grand- 

nephew or niece. 
Do hb 8. very young animal or bird. 

fos xy OF πε. a. left ; sinister; left- 
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handed; 4. left, left hand or side; f 
-#, on or to the left; gfucby usd’ sp. 
thob; quf be χ-, to know or not to 
know the right hand from the left; 
fg. - good from bad; 8. 44mg, Up. 

Qufors (Fhe 8. left arm ; —haqdlewe a. 
left, that is on the left; -gaqa 4. left, 
left side; & —, to the left; tupkaghe f 
- ga, you will sleep on your left side. 
ἢν dyn. to be deteriorated. 
Qufbh s. left-handed person. 

feng, -- οὖ a. sinister, sinistrous, 
untoward, unfortunate, unlucky, bad, 
sorrowful, sad, unfavourable, contra- 
Ty; ῥ -whe, in misfortune, adversity 
orcalamity ; — ‘twfebt, zeal misun- 
derstood; feigned, affected emulation; 
-whf ad. sinistrously, unfavourably, 
awkwardly, untowardly, perversely, 
unluckily, unfortunately; a. 8. Qupeo_ 
gud; — πιωμν wy uszen (3 fick mistaken 

Piety; το mywohwnwtp » bashfulness, 
sheepishness ; wma — musdo(Pry , from 
mere shamefacedness. 
Qufenqute 3. Qusfsnyne{F fer. 
QufraghS, kgey un. to be unsuccess- 

fal, not to attain one’s end, to find 
oneself wofully disappointed, to go to 
rack & ruin, to endure, undergo or 
suffer failure, to experience misfor- 
tune, to be unfortunate. 
θωμπη»ε δ βεῖν 5. adversity, misfor- 

tune, disaster, mischance, fall, dis- 
grace, reverse, disappointment ; -ΩΔΣ 
Suwhafuyé,, to experience great cala- 
Iities, to be in distress. 

Qurfory ΟΥ̓ σε. a. left. 
Qofunpy. .-σε fort 8. 9 afung » &e. 

Quhnpa s. mus. an Arm. note (ἃ). 
Qwikd, kgf va. to collect, to mus- 

ter, to heap up. 
_ suey, oe §. derision, mockery, jeer- 
ing, laughter, laughing-stock; — ὧδ. 
δέ, to taunt, to rally, to scoff, jeer or 
laugh at, to mock, to make game or 
sport of, to turn into ridicule, to make 
laughing-stock of; - pbuk,, to make a 
fool of oneself, to expose oneself to 
the laughter of every body, to be 
laughed at, to be the laughing-stock of. 

aqua ha. shame-faced, ashamed, 
confused ; -dwhewk a. exposed to 
laughter, turned into derision; dis- 
honourable, infamous, ignominious, 
Opprobrious; — wn%s,, to expose to 
to the laughter of every body, to make ᾿ 

— μος τταται 
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a spectacle of, to expose to ignominy, 
to defame ; —f£08 santkJS va. to beat, to 
box on the ears, to slap the face; to 
use harshly, to abuse, to insult. 

Ququing 8. Quog, Queghubp; f daqp 
δε. fp - ἕω pbuh, 8. re bap. 

Qwaykd, kgf va. to laugh at, to de- 
ride, to ridicule, to mock, to jeer, to 
make sport of; to put to shame, to 
affront, to vilify; to lead in triumph; 
to triumph, to conquer, to be triumph- 
ant, to obtain the victory ; Gadinkas 
dugkeng kpbges , Pompey triumphed 
thrice. (quiz. 

Qughs s.scorner, scoffer, derider, 
θωηᾷ, fb, suse. ὃ. rod, switch, stick, 

cudgel, whip ; S. -wkp; a. straight, 
erect, right; - Sépg, diag, &e., bristl- 
ed up, set on end; -mSkp, —udivg a. 
having the hair erect; -wkp s. flagel- 
lation, whipping, scourging, cudgel- 
ling, flogging, drubbing, discipline, 
chastisement. 

Quqhid. kgf va.to beat, to whip, 
to flog, to lash, to scourge, to flagel- 
late, to discipline. 

Quqer (2h, -- πε, dh 8. derision, mock- 
ery, laughter: triumph; δέ --νι ἦι, 
—neithe pyldac (ek ΣΧ ἴο triumph, 

to be triumphant, to conquer. 
Quit, fg s. Voice; sound; cry, shout; 

noise, rumour, clamour; term, word, 
speech, tongue, language; mus. tone, 
tune ; —p Qapffepf, the five univer- 
sals, (term in logic);— (Pasay, warb- 
ling of birds; — gtdnc(2E, cry, shout 
of joy ; — «qurquhh, cry, clamour; cry 
of pain, moan, lament, groan 5 Lace, 
qa, -f, loss of voice; -bhphb paca 
-f, hoarseness, raucity; ᾧ -- ποῖ. 
aloud > ἥοεινα. δ ὁ εἴ & “ἐκδρναΣ. ons 

heap, pugsp » πων ον whup 
gnqgnf: [9 pldanh, uwbenfunpdt-, hk phk_ 

σξω OF hd Leds ‘ Vone-sary bs ory — 5 loud or 

strong, grave or serious, agreeable, 
sweet or soft, passionate or pathetic, 
faint or weak, trembling, thrilling, 
tremulous or quivering, disagreeable 
or harsh, hoarse, failing voice ; — (Aas. 
OF pudp, wnep OF gly. base, deep, 80- 
prano, shrill sound Or vOICe 5 — pon 
Trey» rpedashlhe, . ωπον. ass pth νι. ann ot 

tac, &., to cry, to utter, to send 
forth cries, to cry out, to shout, to 
clamour ; — οὐδόν, to cause a Voice or 
cry to be heard; to cry; -- «a, tocry 
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out, to exclaim, to shout; fo speak, 
to apostrophize ; to defy, to challenge; 
& — οὐδεν to say, to pronounce aloud, 
to tell, to recite; f dhe - δα ext ων oan as fs sae _ 

b&,, to answer unanimously, with one 
accord; sqmquhh;, fp — ded, to cry 
with a loud voice; to shout, to clam- 
our, to yell ; puapdpugniegukby ζευ 

“δε σι, 7, to elevate, to raise; 
to lower, to abase the voice ; paupdpu 
gnegulky g— wyuguhp, to raise one’s 
voice; - πίων seg gnsk,, to cry out, 

to vociferate ; -- ghif δηλ hagky gag, 
to call after ONC 5 — wenctreny ἔσωβνε.. 

wb,, to exhort aloud ; -- wuss dpb whys 
to provoke mutually, to defy; to shout 
on, to exhort, to animate, to inspirit, 
to cheer up, to inspire with courage, 
to excite; — aa, dupewp, to declare 
war, to declare oneself opposed to; -- 
mee, fig kd byhify fofqenfuls, to lift up 

the head against high heaven, to be 
prone: arrogant, boastful; —tp gbpue, 
is voice failed him ὃ Torres ἔτ css £-k, 

he has a dying voice. 
Ων ως fro te ὃ. acoustics, pho- 

nics; -pép s. speaking-trumpet. 
twjleskut a. Vocal; tonic; — gay 

She; wind instruments ; -ῤᾳ a. of the 
same Opinion, unanimous, agreeing, of 
one mind; mus. singing with, in cho- 
rus; unisonous, in unison; 8. gr. con- 
sonant; — ofS or —hgft' un. to agree, 
to be of one mind, unanimous; to play 
or execute a symphony ; mus. to be in 
tune ; to sing to, to accompany ; -ἤρωω, 
buh a. gr. reciprocal; deponent; --ν. 
4gn(Jf.% 2. agreement, consent, un- 
animity; concert, harmony, sympho- 
ny ; mus. accompanying. 
Quays, f 8. compass or reach 

of voice, distance to which the human 
voice can reach; —Sas. 4. chanticleer. 
9 «νι χη, δ. sounding-board ; 

“δον fr s.sonometer; —whe 4. first 
singer; -wa:, wy a. giving or emit- 
ting a voice or sound; echoing, sonor- 
ous ; 8. crier; awaker, rouser; — &q_ 
Sfep. acoustic or ear-trumpet; — ἥδ, 
to cause a voice or sound to be heard; 
to resound, to re-echo; to cry against, 
to defy ; -«n-p a. exhorting, exciting; 
S. ene 5 — fuk, to dare, to defy, to 

challenge, to throw down the glove 
or gauntlet; to provoke, to instigate; 
- Fushinkeenl, day fixed for combat or 
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duel; --᾿ s. noise, rumour, crash, re- 
sounding, sound, echo. 

Qeasy'te ese reacts ὃ. MUs. gamut, scale. 

Qajhunpgb, 8. — aes εἴτε . 

QujhurphkS, yf un. to utter a cry, 
to cry, to shout, to call out; to speak 
to, to address; --σε. a. crying, utter- 
ing ἃ cry; 8. crier, weeper, wailer, 
lamenter; -— gacumws, £p%, MOUurner, 
mourning woman; -fe.{7f 4. sound, 
voice, cry; shout, exclamation; com- 
plaint, lamentation. 
θυ νωριωξ a. aloud; sonorous. 
Qauytuwenp a. vocal; 8. gr. vowel; *- 

ang ans εἰν eas [9 ass 4}. » high-mass. 

wuss fem 8. mus. taning-fork. 
ἢν a. having a loud or sonor- 

ous voice; sweet-voiced; canorous, 
harmonious. : 

Qujubd, kgf va. to raise one’s voice, 
to cry out, to exclaim, to vociferate; 
to call, to invite, to convoke; to pro- 
nounce, to utter, to address, to tell, 
to express; to name; ᾧ Aepusferyes —, to 
encourage, to inspirit, to give heart to. 

Qaryepich bg S. Qunjircess cree « 
θυ ῥᾷ 4. alow, gentle, sweet voice. 
Quyjtopg, wy & diapason; gr. con- 

sonant, (sooty, pitchy. 
Qubdupsapfle s. soot; a. fuliginous, 

*Q whdut a. ugly, deformed ; filthy, 
dirty, foul, impure. 
ων ξρ α. 8. ὃ. Quon h ̓ ΗΝ ἘΜ ᾳ 

(Phe%;— wakb,, to tire, to annoy, to 
plague, to importune, to tease. 

Qui dpreaph . πριν a.tiresome, 
tedious, fastidious, troublesome; dis- 
gusting, cloying. 

QD ecste dps exo ll » aneegeasy un. to grow tired, 

to become wearied, annoyed, cloyed, 
disgusted; duwtdpughsy ῥ hbiuwg » WOR- 
ry of life. 

Quit dpmyhona.easily growing tired. 
Qwidpurginegeitels S va. to tire, to fa- 

tigue, to trouble, to importune, to 
plague ; -- guh;bu, to tease, to vox. 

Q wie dprey ld ὅ. tedium ; 8. Quatdpne} ; 

a. 8. ΠΣ ΗΝ Σ - ων εν ρ. εὗνε, S. 

Quwtdpugne guild & ΗΝ sae of. 

Qutrdpne(Ffped 5. Wearisomeness, te- 
diousness, irksomeness, ennui, an- 
noyance ; laziness, idleness ; — δ᾽ 
ang ass oe Mess rn hey y eda A to annoy gr eatly, 

to tease or plague excessively. 
Quen. a. twisted, crooked; ill made, 

coarse, rough; -w¢ a. grim-faced, 
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surly, crabbed, horrid ; impudent, 
brazen-faced. 
Que, f% s. hair; horse-hair; mane; 

exer; -ᾧ a. hairy; - νων δ. bol. maiden’s 
hair, adiantum ; = ofenypife , fern; —sheaag 

3. hair-sieve ; -m 46 sf. czarina. 
Qacmp, f ὃ. wheat-meal; -- gupf, 

pearl barley. 
Qewhet a. attractive, alluring, en- 

gaging ; fascinating ; tight, well bent. 
tweap a. tendinous; sinewy-. 

s. act of stretching or spread- | 
ing; * braces; drying-place or room; 
onal. ligament, aponeurosis; tendon, 
sinew ; geom. chord of an arc, subtense; 
- Spuguhf , trigger. (line; rope, cord. 

wpe 4. tenter-horse ; clothes- 
QebS. κοΐ, va. to stretch, to spread, 

to extend; to throw, to hurl, to fling; 
to shoot, to dart; to draw; to attract, 
to entice, to allure, to decoy, to lure; 
to carry off, to bring, to drag, to drag 
along; to take or suck in, to suck ; to 
inhale, to aspire, to breathe ; to length- 
en out, to prolong, to protract; *to 
leave; — gog, to respire, to breathe; 
- σωηημ, to draw a bow; -- quel at , to 

let fly an arrow, to shoot; = quacph , 

to brandish; to make a sword-thrust 
or pass; 8. Yacp; -- git, to row, to 
impel by oars ; — φημ αἴ, to lay snares, 
to spread nets; — qined, to bear the 
JOKO; — gusnaqwuens, to sail, to un- 
farl or set the sails; -- χάδια, to 
stretch or hold out one’s hand; yfups 
-, to attract, to allure, to entice; 
haps - agents aso pr og. ess Iaes ἀπε, , to incur the 

public contempt or hatred; μιωΐνεζε — 
qgysune itis acne , to bring indignation 

or wrath upon one’s head, to draw it 
upon oneself, to expose oneself to 
anger of; -- f gapacum, to lead to ruin 
or destruction ; -- ghbuiw, to pass 
one’s life or days; -- qpubs, to pro- 
voke, to rouse, to excite to anger; -- 
wn ap gSapSogae[ok gu» tO load with 

insult or execration, to insult, to re- 
vile, to abuse ; agbeuy ate cas z oso esa ay Bese. 

bem e fol, he made my way smooth; 
-bfun. to tend towards, to lean, to 
incline ; to linger, to last: to flag, to 
languish; to get on but slowly; -- ᾧ 
ραν πεσε. to be allured, seduced; 
~ gbpey,to be caught by the hair; 
τ μα. to be strained , overstrained ; 
πίω amped wtf, , to stretch out, to 

extend ἢ oq bE gure. pug sashes enusuhe, it 

lasted.ten years ; supp paamuhe dpb. 
ywt, the spiders have woven their 
webs; b&b dh {ξὦν tagusnumhf Sgh wd, 

every thing in this world comes to an 
end); ἐδ acpkp Shap debghe “pF, £0 
no farther ; be dgh ἀιωρ πρῶ, & the 

curtain falls. [tion. 
Qebae 8. belch, belching, eructa- 
Qehs a. attractive; overpowering, 

winning ; -- φορινε (9 {..» attractive po- 
wer, attraction. 

ἢ ἀξ va. to pull or haul about; 
dgdgb uy ὑ 4.42) 809 xs 08 000 με" ’ dragged from 

one tribunal to another. 
Qenquhwt 8.Q2¢6s- [molecular -. 
Qenqnel 8. attraction ; -- chisseseibeg » 

Qen.% 4. draught, drawing, traoc- 
tion; shooting; attraction; tendency, 
inclination; attachment; — sss, res- 
piration , breathing ; — peighylrusy , 
draught, gulp; — qunupuwhp , the 
draught of a chimney. 

ἢ πων εἴν, wgfun. to belch, to eruct. 
Qe nk S ’ bal: ᾿ - ἔδησε. 5 οἷον va. to 

stretch, to extend, to distend, to draw; 
to tighten, to stiffen. 

Qauwfd, bguy un. to stretch, to ex- 
tend, to spread; to reach, to arrive; 
to grow longer, to be prolonged, pro- 
tracted; to drive at, to tend to, to 
abut in; to stretch oneself, one’s limbs; 
to endeavour, to strive, to try, to seek; 
- 5 0p gS bu nepacp to follow with 

the eyes; -- Κα adke, to vie, to emu- 
late, to rival, to strive with. 

ἢ 2 ον πε. ἐδ, s. tension, extension, ten- 
dericy ; distension, lengthening, erec- 
tion, expansion ; — Paw, , tension of the 
nerves, convalsion. 

Qk goku, Qhqryu pron. yourself, you 
yourself; ad. personally; gouge thykt 
map gbpwey, judge of it yourselves. 

beyact ; wesley 8. ceiling = Ἄν μων ε. ὧν gy ὲ 

deck of a ship; -- guwSacy, canopy ; -- 
ζω.» roof of a coach; -- phpewhy, 
palate ; -- gz,» skull, cranium. 

Qh gqnewiws why 8. sky-light. 

Qkawgin 8. artisan, artificer, me- 
chanic; artistic production ; a. skilful, 
expert; - εῥωνπείδ s. work of hands, 
manual labour, trade, calling; -¢frp, 
gpg 8. manuscript , hand-writing ; 
bond, obligation, bill, note ; signature; 
—gapd wg a. made with hands, ma- 
nual, artificial; manufacturing, me- 
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ehanical; s. manufacture, handiwork ; 
—gopds what a. of arts & manufactures, 
artificial, industrial, mechanical; —qgop 
é&£2-va. to make with the hand, to ma- 
nufacture, to work; -gapdsf s. tool, 
implement; ~gapSa-[2fc% s. manufac- 
ture, handiwork, industry; -¢péJ va. 
to write with one’s own hand; to sign, 
to subscribe; -gpnc(2h 8. Qhaughp- 
"Qh nunca 8. Qe atous—- 

επί 8. Qe ppe-; -hush a. by 

hand, manual; subject, submissive ; 
OWN, proper; —hussy, wg 8. handcuffs, 
manacles ; --ν aphkwth,. eth, to hand- 
cuff, to put on handcuffs; —Gk res, ὦ 
a. made with the hand, manufactured; 
δ. manufacture; fig. creature; build- 
ing , town built by oneself; farm; 
craft, calling; - fey, the work of his 
own hands; -¢épukid’, —hkpufl, 3. 
—~gaptkd, —hi pun ) had watk Sf or -ἰ 

δέγυα. to strike with the hand, to 
beat with the fist; -4feu a. woven by 
hand ; —4dmeu a. skilful in art, expert, 
practised, versed; —dfy 8. smal] pre- 
sent, drink-money ; bribe ; -dpesgh ad. 
with his hand, manually; -w#«% 8. 
Qintu-; -umbkye a.created or pro- 
duced by hand ; -vpebs 8. towel; 
-wnebk a. planted with one’s own 
hand; s. tree -; fig. creature, being; 
pupil; client, dependent ; -pactuu, 
fly, ash ¢. artisan; a. manual. 
ϑεκμωζω 8. Qepp-. 

Qinke ὅ. glove ἢ ons τε ἡ ctl -ξω, to 

-; ωηνδ, —Eu, to put on one’s -8; 
Suhby q-&« va.to un-, to take ano- 
ther’s --8 off; un. to un-, to pull or take 
off one’s --8. 

Qknt ᾿ ΠΥ “ὦ εἴε ΟΡ aipap ᾿ dkap ᾿ 

awy ὅ. hand; fist; arm; fg. strength, 
might, power, force, main strength; 
aid, succour, protection; ᾧ -- οἰ — ad. 
by, by means of, through the medium 
or channel of; gdééauwdp, as much as 
one can, according to one’s power; f 
dinwhk, coadjutor, assistant; sages 
wothuy ᾧ thawhk , subaltern function- 
ary; wa —, ready at hand, under one's 
hand, near, at hand ; 123%. ~ piss σε. κεν [εν y 

portative dictionary; - f thawhk, -- 
a -.-/-»from hand to hand, from 
one to another, from me to you, from 
you to hin, &c.; ap ft dh-nudp £ , sub- 
ordinate ; $gon thawedp, With main 
strength, with a strong army ; — omy, 
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a strange hand ; shphagnchy shaay 
winqu » ambidexter , right-&-left- 
handed person; — Sm#cwhoef#E, con- 
sent, assent; thaw ῥὶ fay, with one’s 
hand tied; with folded arms; fig. idle; 
Lb once , δ cones by cas seg be sary , with one’s hands 

tied behind; -ρ pusmyuplusp γένω, 
“᾿νε (9 58, hands hardened by toil; «ἴω. 
δες ἴεν» dh aude » with a deadly 

hand; - §4.02%, the hand, Spirit or 
Word of God; @ dhafi pmcwhwbh, 
& hep Sb neng frepag ᾿ according to 

one’s strength, power or means ; wd 
pupa q- ber ᾧ ase race eng be ons he _form- 

ed the project of seizing the chief au- 
thority ; ainep ῥερί οἷος 4 asl? cxog (PE fre 

qyE&wuk, they lived by their labour; 
fb shawl tp dupk βρίνιωννε (28. he go- 
verns under him; ῥ ἄδικα pn E, it is 
in your power, it depends on you; “ἐν 
~ ὯΝ pur wget, he could not, he had 
not the means; «Su -- bf pe pha, my 
hand shall be with you; ads" ων ηξω 
“ε. Ὁ» alfe conta og. εὐ εἴν Lenuusbl ps = fre » every 

where he could; kqke -- Shunk f fk. 
py ft, the hand of God was on me; 
“ὠνῇ bpbpusg » to help or assist each 

other ; -- wey f, to consent to ; — suy 
wiliqn (Ji, to support, sustain or 
uphold innocence; -- ον. to lends 
hand to, to stretch out a helping hand, 
to aid, to succour, to assist, to help; 
- wphwt,, to lay hands on, to seize, 
to take possession Of; — wphukhy. —f 
gaps wphathk, OF webb, , to lay one’s 

hand on, to put one’s hand to, to set 
about, to undertake, to take in hand, 
to begin, to attempt, to try; & — amy, 
to hand over, to deliver over, to give 
Up; ΖΑ κι pnt, to lift up the hands; 
db-aw ass ol pe εὦ κε δ ν to raise one’s hand 

against; gbh; qubdh fp dkaft ῥε στα, 
to jeopard, to risk one’s life ; — αὖ. 
ahh Suplhwhk,, to boast, to brag, to 
vaunt, to plume or pique oneself, to 
be proud of, to take to oneself the 
credit of, to avail oneself of, to deem 
it an honour; dbaw pushed fit φιωμῆξων. 

LL, to oblige oneself to, (: on my head 
be it»); thaw αν, to lay hands on, 
to ordain, to consecrate ; to put one's 
signature to, to sign; -- ss, sa_fha%, 
to give one’s hand , to consent to 
marry; £ OF yaknwdp pbek,, to be in 
the hands of, under the power, in sab- 
jection tO; webby B dhnendp, to have 
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ready at hand; gag Shawdp ων ἔγρν 

ΤΣ ΤΣ ΡΣ Σ οἵη. ἴα οἱ » to 

bring under one’s power, to sub- 
due, to subjugate; buy pq “πως 

» to put oneself under the pro- 
tection of; to submit, to yield; to be 
submissive WT dbawdp exrta ly caste foy 9 el 

b thaw, fp thaw whhetb,, to fall into 
the hands of, to be taken or seized, to 
ge¥ caught; £ thaw μέρδ,» to obtain, 
to procure, to entrap, to catch; εὧὖν. 
hath, ῥ thaw πέρνει. to fall into the 

power of; - οἡ οὐ οἷν. (2 “ὦ east be , 

to find a helping hand, to be sustain- 
ed by, favoured with ; “ἀξ nuk, ΠΣ ἘΝ 

tory, acbby, dg6,, ἴο take or lead by 
the hand ; ἐζἔνπ. ὦ εἴξε wath, to indicate, 

to point to with the hand; gthaadp 
εἶνε,» to be able, sufficient, capable; 
qikaep mbk,, to seize, to grasp; to 
arrest; ᾧ -- wnbnez,, to obtain, to ac- 
a to re-acquire; to undertake, to 
egin ; “εν δ bey qth vss bop ma np, to 

open one’s arms t0; Anquayphy, fp Bb. 
ξρώ dhafh acpocp, to escape from 
the hands or power of; — f4,, to 
meddle, to interfere ; to set a hand to, 
toundertake ;- Seb, sag, to raise the 
hand against, to lay violent hands on, 
to ill-treat; to put to death; δ pay 
ζω, δὲν ang on μὲν nas ch gary fr ab nwbk acne; 

to rebel, to throw off the yoke, to 
save or rescue from the hands of; -- 
ΟΡ db as f “κεν bypass ὅμειει Tasty ν to 

be confounded by shame or grief, to 
be greatly abashed, or cast down; -- 
χέων ἴα ΝΣ “να ρων q3acumbis, 

to draw ear. to tighten a fore hand 
over hand; - assprhcastelgy “͵«ἀἰδῥεν, ἴο 

try torob the treasure; με υΐνεω δέκ 
fg. to wash one’s hands of, to clear 
oneself from ; * -- σ«» ἔν, to be fortun- 
ate, to have a lucky hand; d&afit box 
oven fy‘ gab hhusy besrcnl » rough lay is 

bear’s play, joking with hands are 
jokes of blackguards; 8. batsd, Cag. 
τρὴ δ, Qaphwabd, 2.6 εἴ, ὅδ. &c. 

Qhatwgkn 4. 3. Qbaw—; chiroman- 
cer, palmister ; -¢/5 s. paraph; flour- 
ish (in writing); -¢fuuwhwtt 4. chiro- 
mancy, palmistry ;-¢hp >» προ δ. sign- 
ature; — wphwbk,, to put one’s -- or 
name to, to sign; -gpb/°S. Qbaw-; 
~gp4(h s. candidate for holy orders; 
“tea, kaf va. to lay hands on the 
head of; to ordain, to confer the or- 
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ders of the church; to consecrate; to 
anoint, to crown; -φρύξι —gpeq a. &. 
ordaining; he who orders; consecra- 
tor; -φρσε(θ 8. laying on of hands, 
ordination; consecration; anointing, 
coronation ; -q%f/s a. tangible, pal- 
pable, material ; -ρνεω 8. drainage 
water; excrement; --ῶσε. s. juggler, 
conjurer, wizard ; mountebank, tumb- 
ler; -Sn-f s. juggling, trickery, trick, 
sleight of hand, sleight of hand tricks, 
legerdemain ; -ζωωῳ 8. Qhaw-; —he_ 
wap & maimed of a hand or of hands; 
-whbng 8. spy-giass; opera-glass; -Φ κα. 
dingy . yn Ss. -αἐκιἔσι, ΩΣ —dg.ne, 

Pht 8. Qhatd-; -—dhq phubS un. to 
stretch out the hand; to make an at- 
tempt on, to encroach ; -«quy 8. hand- 
mill; -died a. ad. with joined or clasp- 
ed hands ; -δρι ,[epsSun. to touch, to 
put the hand on; -dfebS or —dnafe ph. 
upfun. to put one’s hand to, to un- 
dertake; to meddle with, to prepare 
or dispose oneself; -- widudp std, 
to lay violent hands on oneself, to com- 
mit suicide ; —a4« 5. chief foreman; 
fg. creator; —anc(Ffe® s. gout in the 
hands; -w#0<% a. nourished, brought 
up by hand; s.nursling, pupil, scho- 
lar; creature. 

Qhniwen , f a. one-handed, —armed; 
—acp ppifd un. to surrender, to give in. 

Qeatwpl. fs. onterprise, undertak- 
ing; subscription , signature; argu- 
ment, reasoning ; -4./, &yf un. to put 
one’s hand to, to undertake, to try, 
to attempt; to lay hands on, to make 
an attempt, to attack, to encroach; 
to argue, to reason, to dissert, to des- 
cant; -we, wy δ. contractor, under- 
taker; disputant, wrangler; -«</2}, 
-n.mh §. enterprise ; attack, encroach- 
ment; argument, reasoning; objection. 
θεωρῇ 4. aggression, en- 

croachment, usurpation. [ness; work. 
Qiatapactuw §. artisan; art, busi- 
Qinitpt& a. broken-banded , one- 

handed. 
Qkabkpky a. enterprising, bold, au- 

dacious, daring; arrogant, insolent; 
wy -. ἃ fussy fellow; meddling per- 
60n ; -- ¢6%4,. to undertake, to venture, 
to dare, to have the boldness to; to 
presume, to encroach; to take too 
much liberty ; -- wa%4,, to embolden, 
to render insolent or presumptuous. 
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Qhatkpfge[tfpee δ. presumption, 

hardihood, arrogance; boldness, bra- 
very, act of valour. 

Qo ntpng b,a.manageable, tractable, 
supple, tamed, familiar, domestic; 
-o-f s. docility, suppleness, aptitude. 

Qent[Punf pif vn. to draw back 
one’s hands, to withdraw from, to 
abandon, to forsake entirely; to ex- 
tend one’s empire, to conquer, to do- 
minate ; -- ,wdt, to abandon all, to 
throw the helve after the hatchet; to 
venture the saddle after loosing the 
horse. 

Qi nthayhl, A bof vn. to lend a help- 

ing hand, to help or succour; - ῥα un. 
to be helped, succoured, to find aid or 
assistance ; -Ἴσε.» wg a.lending a hand, 
assisting, succouring; — νι 8.-,42; 
-ἰσείϑῥε» 8, aid, Succour, assistance. 
*Qhnthenfs 8. pot, saucepan. 
Qhatsuua.able, capable; -- phrb,, 

girwhf,,to be capable, able, clever, 
endowed with ability; to be within 
reach of, in the way to; —ac(#fec% s. 
ability, capacity. 

knidgonc(#f s. stretching or hold- 
ing out the hand; encroachment, usur- 
pation. 
*Qbning 8. Qinkp ; agape , ay §. 

glover ; —uduw%wn δ. glove-seller. 
Qbnbacheyt a. empty-handed. 
Qkakaepup 8. maniple. 

ἢ, κατ ως pbbefpf'un. not to touch, to 
take care, to avoid; -asmpaum ad. 
immediately, forthwith, instantly. 

Qhainnne a.lending a hand, helping, 
succouring, aiding, assisting; contri- 
buting, favourable; -- ,#u4, , to cooper- 
ate, to lend a help, to succour, to aid, 
to assist, to relieve, to contribute, to 
second, to favour; -#<{#f s. succour, 
aid, assistance; cooperation; means. 
| QVenbog fi s.muff. [one after another. 
Qo, ry ad 8. tail; — 66101, —_4 = to-, 

ΗΝ 7g» εἴξ. aQ-poss. yOur 5 ns fulig pk S 

fos q-. 1 do not require anything of 
yours ; -% pron. yours. 

bppugqaen a. emancipate, set free ; 
major, of age; — w#n%s,, toset free, to 
emancipate ; -fvn. to be emancipat- 
ed, set free; to be of age, to do with- 
out help; -«c(#f.% 8. emancipation; 
majority. 

bppushuy a. 8. taken, arrested, pri- 
soner, captive; — wabby. pilpntk,; or 
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-kd, yf va. to take, to seize, to ar- 
rest, to make prisoner, to take into 
custody, to apprehend. 

Qi ppwdgach ὃ. tossing or throwing 

from hand to hand, or from one to 
another. [= sedpengh. 

Qe ppwunckh φ -ασοῦ 8. Θε ee ̓ a 

Qé peyfis a» your. 
Qe, oy, of 5. form, shape, figure; 

formula, form; mould, model; plan, 
design ; dress, costume, apparel, garb; 
attitude, deportment, bearing, carri- 
age; countenance, look, demeanour; 
geom. figure; fp -- Sumcashgueoph, in 
the garb of a clergyman, in clerical 
attire; ῥ᾽ -- wavhkwhwh, in private clo- 
thes > suegrg OF exo Er ong ons Xorg A, ss le reso hws 

acL&, -u, to have simple, noble, gentle- 
manly or ladylike manners; -- νων, 
to give a shape tO; sakmcy 4-- ἤροδω. 
capuws, to become a Monk; quay - 
op fturhf »in this way, thus, 80; gphcuy 

— putify opfikurk quays, he wrote a let- 
ter thus conceived, or in these terms; 
ft - aso σέ. ass tyes g ; allegorically. 

ἢ κι μων a. for form’s sake ; -ζύν. 
wit, &gf va. to form, to figure, to 
fashion ; -ἀδρωρνε[ϑ 4. configuration, 
conformation ; -4&puuhuk a. plastic; 
-hbpmne(#h s. - or plastice, modelling, 
moulding. 

Ob whed S. Yb pepe presto 

Qh.uwirnwh a. painted, represented 
ἢ κεσπε [δ fed .-“πε , -σε, ὗν Γ 5. 

Ub puyeap ες βεήν, tbl 
ΑΜΨΉ bbp-Fon.tobe transformed 
24.4, -gfva. to form, to figure, to 

fashion ; to model, to cut out, to shape; 
to cross, to getsover or across. 

ἢ κε δ 8. scissors. 
*Qhing, wy δ. square, carpenter's -. 
Qk, βίδα, af 8. olive-oil; oil; 

olive ; 4/#4;-—, to gather olives. 
Of ν “ῷ ὃ. horse ; 0S ce ον xs ἤ oat fas cas. » apdh 

-, stallion, stone— 5 dSimshay, apdam~: 
a gelding; Sivmuwh —, Mare; amie. 
dy ~, War-—, charger; #pusy -- ὁ han- 
ter ; με ng oso nfo oy oss ἢ; ease —, race--; ιδω. 

διεω (οἷ yas er. ὦ d fog. - draught-, carriag® 

Or coach-—}; aqua —, blood-—; 46δέ. 
pla - riding- 3 saddle-- ; ang anny en. 

fury —, prancer; pbhalopupd -, led, 
pack-—; “"μν ζω fo. —, cart-—  - shia. 

bbb kasd? funny, Ὁ — fit to ride of 

drive; -- Ahkphbuwkeb, —-power; 4». 

wnurg — 1 — apebhs (page) » DAZ; pony; 
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εκ, dry, colt, foal, filly ; oar & fo ong sor 

pokey ἢ aa phes ra F- ̓ rege safes ces » bauhgact, 

οἷν ράβεη ’ »ε«ἔξη Ἔ Sian e Shanquilg. ᾿ 

fudphipufe -- fiery or superb, high- 
mettled, prancing or frisky, spirited, 
bold, mettlesome, tractable, well-bit- 
ted or --broken, easy upon the hand 
-; fess cae bs 70 200 fs Ξ δον fos ars exe 81173 ̓ aes le Sy sve. » Gas, 

“ἰὴ OF fella, khgpihly. fupguh -. 
hard-mouthed, vicious, untractable, 
furious ormoon-eyed, restiye or kick- 
er, skittish horse; awbeaypfurnt —, jade; 
ghyduth » gape OF dagqaghh » eyhomb, 
δι ΣΧ  ξἷ, or Σίν Wor px shecs by F Missps omree. fy 1 

sary fae E- ὦ ἢ Naas ys στε. ἤ “ΕἾ ᾿ ght ash usp 

Hp ΟΥ̓ gunum —, yellow-dun, grey, 
dappled, flea-bitten, piebald, chest- 
nut or sorrel, roan, light-bay -- ; dja. 
aha. —-flosh ; guscwh dpe, , rump, 
croup, hind-quarter ; gu, dpry» —-hair ; 
βαρν hip athe, forage, provender, 
—Meat; fewpe thay, —-Ppond; wy ge dhry, 
dung ; syuye dhoy, —Shoe; gkpag 
dhag ᾿ curry-comb ; nglincpup apr ᾿ 

Crupper ; αν Χωνῇ ἀξ» —blanket or 
-cloth ; af ano 7 200 aes he op. ‘ hun εἶ δ ρ abr ; 

horse-trappings ; pl[dmge hy, the 
paces of a -; χω dhay, caracol, 
Wheeling about; g pouskp df, a ride 
(on horseback) 3 pupdivhby, χ-- , to 
groom, to curry, to comb a —; «ων. 
why q-. t0 shoe ἃ -; dupe by 7-, to 
break in a —; wwtdhy, g-, to master a 
“5 b ~ 272 f{bpbpakk,, acry orn οὐ Ὦ eas ly ἔν 4 

~bbbape wnwik;, asntne,, δια. to ride, 
to get or mount on horseback, to take 
horse; &p[Pay f -, to ride, to go on 
horseback ; Lede! A qpoulney ahod, to 

take a ride, to go on a party of ride, 
to go out for a ride; Atwfup εἶνε, Spry, 
to earacole, to move in caracols, to 
wheel about; “μὴ [εἶ ἐν ly Es sas 0 εὐἿἷν q-% sn 

δ. to.give a — the bridle, to gallop, 
to run full speed ; frwequsy δε. pladaly 
dhe, to prance, to rear; fumwyby 
dha, to run away, to take the bit 
between the teeth; ζβωΐνε,., (Pufoky 
qhipt f dhe, to dismount, to alight, to 
get down; qeped bry be pruspsas deme [Ὁ br εν εἴς 

Ἐ' to lead a -- hither & thither, to & 
05 pobre ῥ ἐσρῥο dbay » drawn by 

four horses ; +4 qacpodp gngqant.s (3 sa 

eae lh [od OF Ὅωκοεωε. z Terre ccee. . his — fell 

under him, fell heels upwards ; f.Mtpe, 
drift %, the -- neighs ; ap dppf Ewen. 

Te os wqeak σε ἀν, you must not 
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look a gift -- in the teeth; S. 1 δὲ εἴν 
Yang ’ LES sash fel , &e. 

Qhopad 4. voterinary surgeon, 
horse-doctor; —payd 8. horse-breeder; 
—pacdt-nc(tfet 3. hippiatrice, horse or 
cattle surgery ; —gharp. aes δ. hippo- 
otamus, river-horse ; -w¢p 5. bol 
orse-tail ; shave-grass ; —qyacfs a. 

horse-headed; —gaq δ. horse-stealer ; 
—qki 8. ἴδε cas ; —{F eas ofs Ss. Q frrsssrp ease. 

-pwfeoen 8. bot. hipposelinum, bastard 
stone-parsley ; -ῥινηεν ad. a. caracol- 
ing, wheeling about; * s. horse-danc- 
er; —4w% a. of or belonging to horses; 
s. horseman, rider; zool. sand-piper; 
-4ipea a. horse-shaped ; -gephuw s. 
bot. panic-grass, panickle ; —4SssguS- κε, 
u&.va. to pursue or hunt on horse- 
back; -cwyun, τινε ζθ δ. combat on 
horseback, cavalry fight; —disepufh a. 
fighting on horseback. 

Qput s. pl. horses; —qud a. whose 
issue is like the issue of horses, exces- 
sively luxurious. [boy; ostler. 
¥Q frcscag erste , mg 8. horse-boy, stable- 

Qhuwkp a. loving horses, fond of 
horses, of riding ; —smuwtae(2G 8. horse 
sacrifice or immolation; —smm, f &. 
stable, stud;-, τ, —wamwq, f 8. horse- 
fly, gad-fly, wasp; -q¢w%we 8. horse- 
dealer, —-courser, --jOckey ; -qusyr, avg 
s. postillion, post-boy ; horseman, rid- 
ΘΕ; — ὡρ)εωε. ἔτ ΟΥ̓ - ἄμ Γ᾽ un. to man- 

age, to govern or mount a horse; we 
guwemunype —» to gallop, -- full speed; 
—duwpwhewtt 8. horsemanship, equita- 
tion; qué 4. horse-breaker; horse- 
man, rider; -(ωροῖ πο 4. riding-school ; 
—faphh s.jockey; -dapac(eh s. equi- 
tation ; —fpacd a. fit or well adapted 
for riding (road or place); —wé 5. 
—pys ;* —ewoeng τ ἢ ὃ. nose-bag : wallet, 

saddle-bags, valise. [a horse. 
QhuphkS, Egh vn. to ride, to mount 
Qhupturk ppapS, wpraekd yn. t0 give 

a horse the reins, to slacken the reins 
of a horse, to run full speed, to gal- 
lop, to ride or go at a gallop. 

Qhup doles 8. hippodrome, cir- 
cus; course, race-ground. 

Q fresspr care 5 Qh ptld gp 3° cade ὦ 

| ore 8. Qpuwp duck ἢ —ahp 8. hippo- 

da deg! subhale aay be 
fogoe, 8. hippocentaur, centaur. 

Qpureop 8. Lb ober | —fS 8. μων. 

G&S; -πι 9 β.» 2. equitation. 
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Qhe s. shooting, act of shooting; 

texture; a. stretched, well tight; ex- 
tended, vast; long, prolix; ad. long, a 
long while or time; ῥ᾽ — sphwhb,, to 
prolong, to protract, to lengthen; to 
flag, to droop; — ¢%4,, to bend the 
bow; — mpygeeeby OF qh bun Siew asta bsg , to 

run or pursue far ; ««dfes —w« , for 
months together. 

Qiptlewg a.riding; 4. stadium; —g 
8. horse-races, races; course; —<p or 
-wpet 8. hippodrome; --[ᾧ a. riding ; 
- S. Qhpt[P wap e 

Qh le agnjt a. olive-coloured ; ~gapé> 
wy ἃ. Oil-presser ; ~gapdnc(2h δ. manu- 
facture of olive-oil ; -gég a. fulk of 
olive-oil; -Zec{%p 4. olive-harvest or 
crop; -φωἷν a. pressing olives; --ρ 3. 
olive-press; Oil-mill; —#w#% s. cruet- 
stand ; agent ὅ. olive; πον, fry 

—bhuyp , buy 8. Olive-yard, grove, 
plantation of olive-trees. [with oil. 
Θ 246, &gf va. to oil, to anoint 
Qhie tsp s. olive-tree, olive; — dav. 

Lap, wild -5 Sugbhhp -hen,, olive- 

lossom 3; j&unt —ehwy » Mount of 
Ἐ0ῥώξ (2 8. snow-blindness. (olives. 

fants, ων or Typ a. horse-footed. 

Qhoe(2 fet s. nature of a horse. 
Qtr. ols 

boon; faculty, talent; privilege, ad- 
vantage; df ῥ -ὦ fits ke fp sangha fuc_ 
wk,, not to adulate or flatter ; -- aby. 
Mufuoun(#k, the gift of eloquence; 
-kJ va. to give, to make a gift or 
present. 
Qf 1a, πε δ. pitch, tar; — Scadk_ 

no mastic ; παν ῥα. “νειν αι. pitchy, 

sticky 5 —wpe 8. pitch-ore, pitch- 
blende, protoxide of uranium; —é./; 
kgf: va. to pitch. 

Qheu, Shut 8. SNOW; Seer dh wh, 
—flake; diwtip , βαρ —, fine -; large 
flakes 5 Suh —, thawed — ; hae 
dbus, —-drift; Spee db, Blip; diy 
εν», —shoe; 9 au fo ass ese by baphe 4. &8 

white as —, snowy white; -- gevys par 
“LE, it snows; -% gfquwtfp, the -- ga- 
thers; -- pugqred &fu, it had snowed 
very hard, there had been a heavy 
fall of ae Bb Ὁ,  gieensshe apduhly , 

éq¢6,, to snow-ball. 
Qh-tupbp a. bearing snow; s. great 

abundance of snow; snow storm; fig. 
calamity, evils, pain, grief; - τ οἷν a. 
snow-coloured, as white as snow, 
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s. gift, grace, present, | 
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SNOWY ; -ἰδεωᾳ a. covered with snow, 
snow-clad ; -ἰθα 8. -,οὐν[ -(hp. -δΆὸ 

a. full of snow, snowy ; —frmqury α. 
laden with snoW; —fsseh a. mixed 
With snow ; —S.#ghf 8. snoWw-ball-tree; 
-δὃὲ δ᾽, a. snow-beaten; — chek, un. to 
snow-ball ; -ζωΐ a. of snow, snowy; s. 
ice-house guardian; —ghpyfl a. snow- 
like ; τῶῤν a. carrying snow; -ὁδεά 
thule. un. to be smothered in snow; 
—Sap 8. ice-house or pit; ταῦ, agay 
yn. to snow; to become like snow, to 
Shine like snOw; —tdis» a. snow-like; 
—ayeon &. Surrounded, covered with 
snow; - or —esgasen ly ἤμω αν τρ » ΒΏΟΥ͂- 

capt, --capped, —-crowned summits; 
—facp a. pure 88 ΒΠΟΥ͂ ; 8. snow-Wa- 
ter ; —uayq a. buried in snOw ; -gacgu. 
LES va. to cause to fall like snow; 
—spuy, a. shining, very white, candid 

Qf. tpbt s. bot. snow-drop. [as snow. 
9 εν δ, un. to snow; -ὡξ, it snows; 

- σα» it has snowed. 
QfeLb ght a. snowy ; cold. (up. 
Q&S, kgf va. to grub up, to break 
Qitwput s.ichthyologist ; —whak a. 

-logical ; —a(#f.% δ. logy. 
Q μωμεε διε [Ὁ fred ὃ. pisciculture. 

Q hishutp δ. mussel, muscle, limpet; 
-ghp s. ichthyophagist, fish-eater; a. 
feeding on fish; —g4yuy a. fish-like; 
fish-shaped ;—.% , &c. 5. Qftreyru; - κι. 
8. botargo; τρί 8. fish-skin; -d=. 
“oe. 8. fishmonger ; -ahmwhp , οὖς 
wwhe 8. fish-pond, —pool, —reservoir; 

wt 4. fish-market; fishery ; -cf= a. 
abounding in fish; gay 8. albatross. 
44/4 9. small fish, fry ; young fish. 
9 (2. 5. spawn; caviare. 
Qiagen, 8. king-fisher, halcyon. 
Qhaape, wg 8. fisher, fisherman ; αν. 

cash, ἤμωρίδ, δρμερωράξι, -ἰ, fisher 
boat, smack; -—-hook; harpoon, fish- 
Spear; .purqup —ag, fisher-town; -“- 
pup a. like a fisherman ; —sshesk a. be- 
longing to a fisherman, piscatory, fish- 
ing ; --πε (9 5. fishing, fishery ; fisher'’s 

Qheacgky s.spermaceti. (calling. 
Qbank dl’, Galler uesfite, S&C. 8. ἢιμακεῖ 

Q fh preasy fits y &c. . 

DC Ubat ’ dell; εν Py pockp ᾽ puky ὅ. Wile 

ter; storm, tempest, hurricane ; [6 
affliction, trouble, grief; p-pem, géer 
qsssly , are fs ss e_0 p yresrest 4 £140» aarte Xe bre βν. 

fonts, legs —, very severe or hard, 
bitter, gloomy, cold, dry, rainy, damp, 
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very mild winter; wsencgg ddbpuk, 
winter-fruits ; syurup εν νων, provi- 
sions for winter; Sutgkhpd adkpud, 
winter-clothing ; 6 Σωδ ἑν, in winter; 
during the snowy or winter season; 
β “Ἐ9 Blips, fb fang tlk pots, in mid- 
winter, in the depth of, or in the in- 
clemency rigour of winter; οἴ έν, 
ged ayes —, last or this winter ; wigae 
gebky of puquph: f gba. to spend 
the winter in town, in the country; - 
maheac, wmtbng, to winter, to suffer 
from the winter ; ashy fs dub pnchp , the 
wintry winds blew ; qgpuqned δας 
pug Seah fits oso ans "εν cas eh cose foes ᾿ they 

have passed many hard winters. 
QM «Ῥώμη a. vegetated, blossom- 

ed during winter ; -p&p a. winter- 
QMHhabwh s.chilblain. (bringing. 
Qh κως the pomp $.Winter quarters. 
9.Π' aia wv a. winter-beaten ; — sb 

+6, un.to be damaged or injured by 
the winter. 
Q db ated ὦ 8. beginning of winter. 
Qf κὐν ἐν 8. ἢ. κα fits « 
9. κ΄, οἷνευ ed, δ ἡ “ὦ UN. to become 

winter, to grow cold, to be as cold as 
in winter ; to be exposed to the rigors 
of winter; to inure oneself to cold; 
fg. to be a prey to adversity, to be 
exposed to life’s tempests ; 8. Qulb ab 6. 
9.8 nbwoned a. nourished in or dur- 

ing the winter. 
abuonnebh δ. evergreen. 

Qt ph ak, fr a. wintry, bibernal, 
winterly; —(% the gfokpp. the long 
winter evenings. 
QM pray fr, —mjhfs, -wufp 4. winter, 

the winter season; fig. storm, tempest, 
hurricane; in winter, during the win- 
Qh puting s. barracks. [ter. 

νον 8. winter residence ; 
winter apartment. 
QL pbs, bgp vn. to winter, to pass 

or spend the winter; to be in winter 
quarters ; to lodge in barracks ; ~ Ye 
εἶσι. to pass the winter in harbour. 

εν πω οἷν, fit 8. Qik pushin . 
ἡ ερνα. mg 8. house or place ser- 

ving to winter in; winter quarters, 
barracks. : 
θεῖ, σά s. water-melon. 
24.2 s. monk's hair-cloth. 

*Mincd¢ s.unbroken kernel of the 
Qof-f-Sun.to err, to stray. [walnut. 
Qey. oy, fs. bar, perch, pole, rod, 
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vine-prop; perch(measure); a.straight. 

Qaqgupupd a. propped, supported; 
s. arbour, vine-arbour, bower, trellis- 

Work ; - yopfieéy, qupgmpk,, to prop 
or support a vine, to adorn with ar- 
bours or bowers, to enclose with trel- 
lis-work, to embower. 

Qaquh, fs. small perch or bar; -- 
bpusgachf , ramorod. 

Qnquzunf δ. porch (measure); - σα 
8. land-surveying, mensuration. 

Qoghp 8. railings, posts & rails, pa- 
lings, palisade. 

Quy. dneyy a. smelted, cast, found- 
ed; massive, heavy ; pure, fine; δ. font, 
cast; mass, ingot, wedge; weight, 
heaviness. (a torrent. 
Qa, ag δ. Valley, vale, dale; bed of 
Qapwpend fh a. traversing a valley 

(river); —yercwe 8. province full of 
valleys; —gf+q δ. village in a valley; 
-διωζων οἵ, s.8mall plain among valleys; 
—jbp a. inundating or overflowing val- 
leys; -fsfpe a. abounding in or full of 
valleys. (dingle, glen. 
Qapwk , wy 8. little valley, dale, 
Qapw ake a. valley-shaped. 

Qopmdk9 s. bottom of avalley; --αἴνα ων 
buf fun. to enter the valleys. 

Qopd, vy. πή 4. coat, dress, cloak. 
Qapdmpbp a.clothes-producing, fur- 

vishing the material for cloth, lani- 
gerous; —-Séed¢ a. rending one’s gar-' 
ments; —susen a. clothed, covered with 
clothes ; -muwpwd a. hanging up or out 
clothes. (shabby coat. 

Qaprcthh s. mean vest, bit of cloth; 
Qapafdl, Equy un. to be fit for mak- 

ing clothes. (shoes. 
Qapadding 94. clothing ἃ boots or 
One, my 8 C88; - poqshag, eggs, 

spawn, roe; -ᾧ dffack, ghytnacy “Fs 

yolk of an egs 5 εν εα [ν οὖν εν neg ~ οὐ 0 white 

of an egg; — κονῆω, nest; — daqu. 
4c, rath -j;- Str cas br assy stale --: -- 

whSinetg , sfprecn , addled, rotten — 5 

ΜΕΧΈ ὦ —ry ,—-Shell ; αἤὔιηΐν —y , the mem- 
brane of an —; ἢ - ζωρμδρ.. Easter- -s; 
(Pb pfunpad —, boiled -8; fq —, hard 
πὶπ auwuwhfp, poached—s; fried—s; 
— wok, , aphwib,. Spy: to lay eggs; 
fp -ὦ μων , ν mushy gs, ἴο hatch, to 

sit on, to brood on. 
Qaewpbp s.laying-hen ; -g&q s.om- 

let; -ghq a. hard-roed, with spawn; 
-&$% a. oviparous; —Sas» may 3. Of8- 
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layer, layer; -διείϑ s. laying eggs; 
—kkpe a. oval, ovoid; —t&- a. oval, 
egg-shaped ; —a%4 a. without testicles, 
gelded; -kng 8. -σωΐ; —wigp 8. anat. 
oviduct, oviary duct; —dusMon 8. CLe- 
seller; —pw% 8. Ovary, OVATIUM ; --ὐγα. 
a. oval; s. omelet. 

Qaegund . ay 8. font, cast; —ay fg a. cast, 
smelted, founded; s. cast, image, &c. 

Qrepeuhest a. fasible ἢ -σεί fit 5. fu- 

sibility-(smelting-house; ingot-mould. 
nepeput 8. crucible ; foundry ; 

Qaiykd, kgf va. to cast, to smelt, to 
found; to freeze, to harden by cold; 
to solidify ἢ —bugkt quaculsye fupb wig 

& feofe, they shall turn their swords 
into ploughshares. 

Qaeb;b a. fusible. 
Qoeshs» -nq_s. founder. 
“εἰπε. te §. casting. 

ἢ, εν, ΩΣ, ὃ. fish ; ast. Pisces ; 

fury —, silurus, sheat-—; Zapdpy τον 
gold --; — dadoc, salt-water -; that 
αν lyit, αἴξ, S, hI Raph 
ener, Sadne ah ush aap frets Ss. utp kay; 

αν μα by ess 0 fy , unufihd ’ ara exe asy εὦ ly ̓ ofr ὦ ἐξ νει sens 

ει, dap(th that, —-basket, —-glue 
or isinglass, ~-kettle, --maw, —scale, 
--8kin ; — opum,, to --ν to go a fishing ; 
- funpad&,, to grill, to broil -- ; το eves, 
ΟΣ ἴο fry δὴ 5. Qh - eo, &C. 

Qnind , Lida s. rag, tatter,old cloth; 
sack- , hair-cloth ;—(@ucuwgdf, coarse 
hairy cloth. [ly. 
Qpurwumml a. working gratuitous- 
Qpk dS, kgf va. to give gratis, to make 

a present of. 
Qrb> apy 8. gratuitousness ; a. gra- 

tuitous, voluntary; ad. for nothing, 
gratis, free of cost, scot free, gratui- 
tously ; <p s. gifts, presents. 

Qpfupup 3, ἢ ν( ad. -ζωὖ-, 5. Qrh a.5 

-duwpt s.foundation scholar; —«wacp 
a. given gratis, gratuitous. 

ἢ γῥσι [9 με, 8. gratuity. 

Qptkt, kgf va. to snatch away, to 
pluck off; to tear in pieces, to rend, 
to devour. 

Qpdpu a. tapacious, lacerating. 
Qcot , fg 4. present, gift; 8. -—p,-aedh- 
ἢ οἵω οἵ, 2. offering place, altar. 
ἢ) οὗν δι", kgf va. to give, to present, 

to offer, to dedicate, to devote, to con- 
secrate ; to sacrifice ; to initiate. 

QoLp, tug 4. Offering, gift; myste- 
ry, mysticism; sacrifice; votaries of 
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Venus, persons dedicated to obscene 
rites; -« wa%6,, to offer. 

Qc%fs a. offering; consecrating. 
Qonne dts 5. offering, gift; dedication, 

sacrifice. 

ἡ (ghid) qu 8. the eighteenth letter 
of the alphabet, & the thirteenth of 
the consonants 5 z»_» ninety; nine- 
tieth. 

— It has much affinity with the let- 
ters & & ,, & is sometimes confound- 
ed with them; for example : séé&q, 
SH bef, ρωηα.» βωξναν : qhals plegh qa. 
ques {πη 7 qaenhys poeabe- 

— In foreign words with a comma 
placed above, thus 7, it is always 
pronounced ;- 

Veohbe, deb s-intrenchment; encamp- 
ment; camp; army; -- #56,» gopSk,, to 
intrench, to throw up intrenchments, 
to pitch a camp. 
ee arg 8. lamp; torch, flam- 

beau ; ~whpryy » —ursfuyy a. flaming, shin- 
ing, brilliant, resplendent, fulgid, glit- 
tering; -44, &gf va. to illuminate or 
adorn with festal lamps; to kindle, to 
inflame. 
ἢ «χε bs ry α. embroidered, laced. 

ἢ ἵν ἦν εἶν 8. laudanum. 

YLuwint 8. Gr. w.mus. organ. 
Veh 3. «ἐξ: 
QYaphlat . ary δ. Gr. w. bot. agaric. 

Usk, Veh, qkhwg 8. rudder, helm, 
tiller; oar, scull. 
YFbufwp wy 8. steersman, helms 

man; fg. director, governor, chief; 
-&/ya. to be steersman, to hold the 
helm, to steer a vessel; fig. to govern, 
to direct, to manage ; —#c{#f s. steer- 
ing a vessel; fig. government, direc- 
tion, management. 

Legh 8. Légh- 



a0) 
Vkifork Ὅν “δινῆ, & husg 8. apron ; 

jack- or roller-towel; towel, napkin. 
ἢ ἐν 8. bot. 8. Qardthg. 
int, by 4. package. 
Ube mmhuh a: levitical ; 5. Leviticus. 
Vbemumgf s. levite. 

ei ne Gr. ee ae 
“οὖ OF “ἢ “εὐ, “Loyqs opnk » &e. 

8. Logan ᾿ ως, ἢ Ἰορᾷ ᾽ &e. 

Vapor s.an Indian bird. 
Norquhbd va. to hide; un. to hide 

or conceal oneself. + 
ἢ "εὐ, οὖ, ἢ ῥ $e cylinder; roller. 

ἡ κε ηγῤαῖ, kguy un. to swim ; to hide. 
acput, & s. the Koran. 
eyoh, wy $-8Wimmer; aquatic ani- 

Ν᾿ fish; a. hidden. 
ἢ. 2, —ashp 8. pes; -hd; Egfh un. 

to toll, to ring, to sound; to bark, to 
yelp, to howl, to bay, to growl; fig. to 
ery out, to snarl; -fc%, —wca 2. rin- 
ging, tinkle, tinkling; noise, sound, 
clang. 
Noqkds kgf yna. to hide > va. to 

smooth or level with a roller; —bge_ 
gueh va. to hide, to conceal. 

Neoghd, kguy un. to hide, to conceal 
oneself; to lurk, to crouch, to squat; 
to creep into; to swim. 
ἢ οεἠῤω un. to hide oneself. 
‘Leqre% a. hiding oneself. 

γι (8) xt 4. the nineteenth letter of 
the alphabet, & the fourteenth of the 
consonants; 2», πα, hundred ; hund- 
redth, 
— It has much affinity with the 

letters ἃ & 9, ἃ is sometimes con- 
founded with them ; for example : 
My. δίᾳ: Molt, Shaylt; ΜωΐωΣε Γ, 
wiley: MBM εΡΙ 1 has WD HBO 
ἤν wg δι rabbit, coney ; 445 
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Sicsunueh —» A0C-¥- 5 ωρσε. --, buck Τ᾿; 
dang —f, young ©.; op, φωφώωμρ τ΄. 
r.—burrow , —hutch ; 4uqhuwtdh, —f, 
to squeak; yok, -ῥ» to squat, to lie 
squat or cowering: 

Rwfrwstny s, trave, horse's clog. 
Rwfecwpesh, ag 8. turner’s wheel or 

lathe; small wheel, pulley; mar. block. 
ans fas oan pr eat by eso eg τρ δ᾽ » emg ὃ. turner; pul- 

ley-maker ; a. turned, made or fashion- 
ed in a turning lathe ; -- δέτε. a. pulley- 
shaped, round, rounded, circular ; 
-cap a. furnished with pulleys ; 8. 
—gapd a. 

ace fas ons [τε by ἔτ amy a. turned, formed or 

fashioned on a turner’s wheel, in a 
lathe; fg. very well turned or made, 
well-finished, well formed. 

Te ecrferese park δ, bak va. to turn, to 

fashion in a turning lathe; fg. to turn 
elegantly, to round, to polish, to or- 
nament, to embellish, to beautify. 

ReofepX, Rufope 8. KurSh2.[gy,miry. 
RafuXenfuncen α. marshy, fenny, bog- 
Awfup 9. flight, soaring ; turn; tum- 

ble; wheeling about; caper, somer- 
set ; -- watac,. to take wing or flight, 
to fly away, to fly up, to soar on high; 
to caper, to cut capers, to turna som- 
erset, to turn heels over head; 8. Qf. 

Rewfurae S. hw ie (swiftly. 

ass fsa css ety 00 g a. Hylng or running 

Roofer led’, --σύσ S. ων aoe ἥνενα. οὔ 3 

pupdpugynefs —, to carry one’s head 
high ; to prevail over, to be victorious. 
Af a. hamid, damp, moist; female; 

8. mare. 
Tees hy sas με, wg Ae lecherous, libidin- 

ous, lascivious, wanton, lewd ; —w.$s. 
lecherousness, lasciviousness ; whore- 
dom ; fornication. 
ro ed » neg δ. forehead ; - τδέπεω, 

bay, face, front, frontispiece, eleva- 
tion; -- greg, frontispiece, title-page ; 
knuwsthfeaf --, fronton, pediment; -- 
gopae, puthwhf, army drawn up in 
order of battle, troops in battle-ar- 
ray; rank, file, order; -- wa -, face 
to face, vis-d-vis, front to front; — sexyis 

sets cary Wcas oy 03s εν» fonpoacllr cy» sang μεμα. 

Darky , large νυ protruding , bold, 
wrinkled, threatening —; ¢—Saphakl,, 
to strike one’s -; sop fib,, μωμηινρμίνρ, 
hurgdk, , ἤναι δ, y-%, to draw up in lme 
of battle, to put in battle array, to 
offer battle, to face; — sam,. f — dp. 
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«οἶον,» -u ghk,. to attack the enemy 
in front, to fight, to combat; kya, 
f —» to engage in conflict, to attack, 
to assault; wiht, f -a, to be left 
dead on the spot; f -- k4m% fg kS rq, 
he opposed them with... .; san wfineal 
whq —ne, in the first action or com- 
bat; — tp tubdivdwy, his countenance 
becomes gloomy. 

ot ly os ose eas g fogs gpug ὅ. destiny, pre- 

destination, fate, fatality ; doom, star, 
fortune; gent, 48 4 —, fatal, high des- 
tiny ; —gpuwhewk a. fatal; s. fatalist, pre- 
destinarian ; - μέ va. to predestine, 
to destine, to doom, to fate; , sustedia_ 
4nc{Jb -gpku, born or destined to 
immortality ; -gpac(#h s. fatalism, 

Rushwnudiupen ἃ. troops in battle 
array, army drawn up in order of 
battle; general engagement, pitched 
battle, war; a. fighting, belligerent; 
warlike; op —6. day of battle; — amy, 
to wage, to make war, to fight; -/4 a. 
belligerent; -- ῥα, δή, un. to fight a 
pitched battle, to attack each other 
in front, to meet face to face, to en- 
counter ; -dmeq a. rushing on the 
enemy. 
2 sas ἤ κεν a ensg 000 0 op μον » any 8. one who 

marshals troops in order of battle; 
adjutant general, general. [—--ground. 

Teco lysaranscs ove by , -f 8. battle-field ἢ 

Ἀιωζιευων br oS", Eafe ̓  --ἴγγ..ε. ἡ τ ἔν υα. ἴο 

put or arrange an army in order of 
battle, todraw up, to marshal, to array. 

Rushesenfd', ἐσ vn. to be drawn up 
in battle array, to be marshalled for 
fight; to front the enemy; to join battle. 

whegupuwe 4. child’s rattle; cas- 
tanets. (gach. 

Auhieby s. beet, beet-root; S. Pus 
ως a. fit, proper, decorous, suit- 

able, becoming, seemly, decent, be- 
fitting, convenient; 4. fitness; f — ad. 
properly, fitty, suitably, opportunely, 
conveniently, to the purpose; f— & v. 
imp. it is fit, expedient, suitable, be- 
coming; ὗ - εἰς. 0007 » τε exo err oan, bry Ὁ to 

suit, to be proper & suitable, to be- 
come, to be beseeming or seemly, 
right, proper, advisable ; ᾧ — watmy, 
to avail oneself of, to profit by; to 
improve, to turn to account, to the 
best account; shgff —, is it not suit- 
able ? ὗ - Backp Φιξω, fh - Sadiuph yp ’ 

he thought fit to ; πω δ, fp — gay sit 
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would be better, it would be more 
suitable, expedient, convenient; os; ῥ 
- ockgue, it did not seem fitting or 
becoming; as fp — agusmnnSh file ashok, 
or Gk tp μα gapdnju, his success did 
not answer his expectations, he was 
disappointed in his hopes. 

Russaenp S. ward a. πὰ ΖΑ Ξ. Rees kd; 

- g¢ajte, to match colours; -σείῥιν 
s. fitness, suitableness; decency, de- 

Rw skp a. suitable. {corum. 
ως", ξυΡ ᾿ —kygncgwtheS va. bo 

make convenient, to adapt, to fit, to 
suit, to accommodate. 
Rush, $x 8. marsh, morass, 

swamp, fen, bog, slough, quagmire. 
KushlS. fb ως bbb 
ως νη, 5. ως α.; -ωὖὔξ. -ισεηξω 5. 

ῥ ως ad.; -wuwg a. saying or sai 
opportunely or suitably ; —a<(2F s. fit- 

Rw5a.k 5. troop, pack. [ness. 
*Kurq 5. ἤμυναν ῇ « 

δωηη s.thicket, bushy place, wood. 
Teas eg cas ane’, &e. Ss. Wrench . { twine. 

Dewray sg ese on fel ° bgusy un. to twist, to 

δ ΧΟ 2. fogs wy ray ; light, glare, 
brilliancy, splendour ; — Ugpa-(ebat, 
monstrance, re-. 

Tous Meats serbia s —genprg. 3 “εξω, -ερ 

a. radiant, brilliant, shining, refulg- 
ent, dazzling, beaming, glittering, 
sparkling, gleaming, resplendent, glis- 
tening, bright. 

Tirce Maas carte car e_ore_ fis ® —$ ane e100 feas es a. 

gay with many colours, with gold & 
silver embroidery; s. embroidery. 
δι Beastes be, Eafe un. to glitter, to 

sparkle, to shine, to gleam, to glisten. 
arhusprinesl, wy ὃ. quack, mounte- 

bank, charlatan; boaster, braggart, 
vaunter; bully, roisterer, blusterer; 
a. bombastic, puffed up, haughty ;-#/, 
L-gf un. to brag, to boast, to swagger, 
to bluster; —o(#f s. quackery, char- 
latanry; bombast, fustian, turgidity, 
boasting, bragging. 

wilpurt, wy ὃ. CAMP, CNcampment; 
—wiyuwen a. beleaguered, besieged. 

Rodpport s.game-bag of horse-hair. 
δ.» εἴων. ρας embellished, decorat- 

ed, adorned; embroidered ; --ω kgf 
va. to adorn, to decorate, to deck, to 
embellish; to embroider, to work. 

Ruling, Mug decoration, orna- 
ment; embroidery. 

Ruy» by $. jay. 
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Auykul, Eup s. jackdaw, rook; -- 

§aksé, the -- kaws. 
“9 δ «ἢ, kgf un. to shiver, to splin- 

ter, to split; to crackle, to crack, to 
crash ; to burst, to blow up, to chap; 
~bygncgath dS va. to make a joud noise, 
a crash, to cause to crackle, to crack, 
to burst; fig. to speak in a bombastic 
manner, to brag, to boast. 
RoylF fed , -lFhe ν -ἰϑνε δ, 4. great 

noise, crash, cracking, crackling, 
crick-crack ; bursting, blowing up, 
Auyfl s. mare. [explosion. 
Reypow a. bleared, purblind; -&./, 

Lyf vu. to darken, to dim, to obscure, 
to cloud; — gaws«,to dazzle, to hallu- 
cinate, to offuscate, to blind; —s(#} 
8. Offuscation of the sight, bleared- 
ness, purblindness. 
Rw, fys.small bone, ossicle, cockle. 
Rutswl ῥ s. bezel or bezil. 
διδνωξωω αν a. capable of discern- 

ing, intellectual; known. 
Ruwtensk sb a. recognizable. 
Roacsie cars bs of » διιωδ bs assy , Sushfyp » Sesto _ 

ghuy va. to know; to perceive, to re- 
mark, to recollect, to recognize, to 
discern, to comprehend, to conceive, 
to understand ; s- , not to know, to be 
unthankful, to forget; — ghpuwencte, 
to listen to reason- 

Auwtwshs. —seq 8. connoisseur, good 
judge ; aes ὦ —3o.m%h 3. knowledge; 
recognition. 

Resbereyenps, wy 8. WAY, road, route, 
street, path; issue; journey; media- |. 
tion; means, way, manner, method, 
process; --ρ diwpitin,, the senses; -- 
mppechp, highway, public road, tho- 
roughfare ; quot —, great thorough- 
fare ; bbse ayy cross-road; ΡΣ 

quprenneale-, by-way, by-path; -- οὖν. 
qhug, whhofe, impassable road; aq. 
duyhy —, ditty or muddy road or 
street; - &phufy. the way of heaven, 
the path of virtue; ssncp Sin -- ἃ 
day’s journey; -- ὄρ wencpy, three 
day’s journey ; g-ayt, ᾧ -- ἰἶν , sn. —ue, 
τος ad. on the road, by the way, on 
ἃ journey, during the Journey; -- ὦν. 
peopl cys ON OF by the Way; — wabby, 

to go along, to travel, to undertake a 
journey ; to open, to prepare a way; 
ῥ - wthwhb,. to set out on, to begin 
a journey, to start; - %s,, to ad- 
vance, to go forward, to get on; #. 
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gtk; yw, to take a wrong course, 
to go astray, to err; ὥῥερξ, χ-ὦ σε. 
pesg» to mislead, to lead astray, to 
put out of the right way, to cause to 
Orr ; app bynes, spushhy, feunpushb&y q- , 

to interrupt or block the way, to atop 
up, to obstruct; gz, f -, to see off 
on a journey ; ywinqk; qu fer. to 

prosper, to get on prosperously, to 
thrive ; ὗ «-ᾧ bepad δρυίδωμ. to ο 

one’s own way; fig. to pursue one’s 
point ; glu q-u OF α-- acpasp, tO 50 

by the same way as, to tread in the 
same steps ; to follow, to imitate; pt, 
ἣν -- by what road? by what way? 
which way ὃ κα »cqbq -%, straight for- 
ward; eng — Sink fr gheg εἶν. this road 

leads to a village; qpocgusmpoegt hoop 
xf -%, company shortens distance; 8. 
peg, Prgdified, Jesus, 2ωρᾷωδ,,, 
Lopekd. δα. 

BwharngupSuqghuy ἃ. traveller, pas- 
senger ; - πε s. travelling. 

Th eas To ane ως crop. cae. 8. highwayman ; 

-4fy 8. travelling companion; fellew- 
traveller ; fellow-passenger ; -p ὅ. 
cross-way, —street, place where four 
roads meet ; -ρ & pwquph , public 
square ; —4g// un. to travel with ano- 
ther, to be a travelling companion; 
-kgn {tk s. travelling company, -- to- 
gether; - ς9 8. guide, conductor; — 
εἰν ιν... to direct, to show or indicate 
the way, to guide. 
Revtraqi 5 p'h[F wy 5. leader or guide. 
Rurhesyenp apg, wg ἃ. traveller, pas- 

senger, wayfarer; —whhg 8. —Suskby ; 
—wput δ. itinerary; —hd, -fd un. to 
travel, to make a journey; to set off, 
to start, to take the road, to begin 
one’s journey, to walk, to go; -«e% 
8. journey, Way; — phe Sad, Voyage; 
duwfrp —(2&, travelling expenses; - 5 
Sad be. E gudup » travels & vo ages. 

Rupa s.calamba, agallochum. 
Awhywh , --αᾷὖ s. bot. sandal-wood. 
ων» Buse. » ang ὅ. hook, tenter ; 

drag-hook, cramp-iron ; mar. grapnel, 
grappling-iron; claw, talon, paw, fang. 
ων 4. bot. 8t.John’s wort. 
RwthAwhken a. clawed, furnished 

or armed with claws or talons. 
ἀν, leg 8. fly ; δηωνευϊ,, δύων, ss ese 

onuskbs —by, —-time; —-blow; Pas: 
bq gopsb;,. to exaggerate, to 

make mountains of mole hills, 
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spotted; flea-bitten ; 8. Qf. 
RuwbAweyet 4. fy-bane. 
Nese WE aslo ὅ. pl. flies. 

Awtraph, Bhs. gnat, midge, small 
fly; - 28% Ughuepntf, Baal-zebub the 

AuwLApak s. fly, flies. (god of Ekron. 
RushAGZLD 8. Rush AewAE ριπωξ. 
RwkAnpe »—al 4. fly-catoher, --trap, 
Ἔχω Χμ οἷν .dish-cover. [catch-fly. 
AwkXfws 5. Waving fan, fly-flap, 

punka. 
Huy, gy 3. dinner, noon-day meal; 

repast, entertainment, feast; —ay tad, 
the three canonical hours, Third, 
Sixth & Ninth; 8. awzeerS cased” > segerap » 

ubqute, gubbgesh —cy, dinner-service ; 
—table; —-bell; — κων χ᾽, frugal 
meal or table; -- gapssh,. to get din- 
ner ready ; — wa%k,. to give a dinner; 
-dkS gapék,. to give a grand dinner- 
party; qunpuun & -ἴ,, dinner is on 

the table; -ρ q-w dzbe be piltp 
qek[Pplrop whgutkt , dinners follow 
dianers & suppers follow hard on sup- 
pers ; 8. dud: 

«στιν δ . ag Oe dinner-giving 3 

ted, asked to dinner, guest. 
wut wd ἃ. dinner-hour, —time. 

Runeh, wy 8. taste, flavour, savour; 
foretaste, prelibation, proof, gustation; 
-drinking-vessel, cup, mug, glass, 
tumbler; measure of 2 gallons; ga-q. 
buphwy —, Weak or slight effort; an. 
baecy g— to try, to taste, to relish ; 
ει εἴγε ἡ a «Εαϑωωμων πε (9 Ε up. to prove 

his courage 5; ~aw gdnd senfky,, to 
empty the sea with a tea-spoon. 

whwhut a. gustative ; —hhg 8. 

Bunwhfq ; -ene 4. taster, assayer; 
-πιπεΐ 9. trial, tasting ; pri ὅ. mouth, 

taste, palate; -copn§ s. degustation; 
8. δωκε. 

Rewpwhk;p a. that may be tasted, 
savoured, relished ; -ρ 4. the taste. 

Buywhkd’, kgf va. to taste, to try, 
to relish; to eat, to feed; to drink; 
fig. to experience; -- qilie4, to die; - 
4“. to enjoy the world or its pleas- 
ures 5; - q.puqgpneleh frsqeryas [Fb » to 

taste the sweets of peace. 
Runuwkkp a. dining. 

Buywhkgnegubkd va, to cause to 
taste, to give to eat. 

Buyehby 4. dinner- or table-compa- 
nion, messmate, guest. 

rz: invi 
zB 
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Rwwhne% 4. act of tasting or eat- 

ing; Holy Communion; consumption. 
Rerzgerabs ἢν ang s “- αν», —puste 8. din- 

ing-hall, room ; refeetory. 
Ruykd, kop va.to dine, to take the 

noonday meal, to eat; — wpam_w, to 
dine out; - @ qkuSump, to dine by 
the bill of fare. 
διψᾷ s. light dinner, frugal meal. 
Δωχάδρη s. dinner ; treat, feast. 
Aeweng, ᾧ 8. missal, mass-book; lee- 

tionary. 
δωσμνη a. spread, dispersed, scat- 

tered ; s. diffusion, extension, dilata- 
tion; -&, kgf va. to spread, to div- 
perse, to scatter ; to divert, to enter- 
tain; — χρῆν,» to squander away, to 
waste, to dissipate; -fd" on. to be scat- 
tered, dispersed; to occupy or busy 
oneself with, to apply oneself to; to 
take relaxation or recreation; -fe: 
boy s. effusion, shedding, spreading; 
- webet , blood-shed , effusion of 
blood, slaughter, carnage, butchery; 
ape ωμξ οἷν gape by. φῦ, δ,, ccsshs nk --. 

sarge ἔς assis —hep jan ᾿ to slaughter, to 

butcher, to shed rivers of blood; μιν. 
qaad aarp breasts —he Eqbt or gnps tga ῥ 

Mesh ωνοιν εἴτ [ἢ , rivers of blood were 
shed in that battle; 8. Z4qmesd"; —a% 
8. dispersion ; effusion ; distraction; 
dissipation. 

Reviqurun fl’, ἔσυρ un. to glide or crawl 
like aserpentor worm, to twist about, 
to twine or coil round; to writhe. 
Χω any ly be of ̓ —hypnbt , ἄγ“ vn. te 

stretch oneselfin yawning or awaking. 
Rwynefa.creaping, crawling, cring- 

ing; winding, tortuous, sinuous; flex- 
ible, supple; καὶ -- ad. hurriedly, hast 
ily, in haste ; z£- «ἡ οί. to ἰπϑίηυ- 

ate, to worm oneselt in, to enter οδα- 
tiously but hastily, to creep or steal 
in swiftly. | ([ster’s or crab’s claws. 

waynen., gary ἃ. claw, talon; lobd- 
we, fg 8. discourse, harangae, 

oration, sermon, allocution; disserta- 
tion; history ; treatise; narration, re- 
cital; — pusprywlst homily ; - pp. 

ewhuste, PAPENESIB; wn. τ» δὴ — fe ad. 
literally, to the letter; — sehevtks, [0 
deliver an oration or harangue, ὧ0 
make a speech, to preach a sermon; 
ῥ — wakeney, to discourse, to speak, £0 
talk; to write; - ὠγνᾷδιω frowks; t0 
descant, to hold forth, to converse, to 
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talk, to discourse , * to spout, to 
speechify ; epee σ΄. mundus [Fb wschg 

wcpnee, to write a biography. 
δι ον fy 8. ray, beam, radia- 

tion ; light, splendour, brightness, 
brilliancy ; geom. radius ; -- suhkegh asi. 
vector radius; —w apduwhé,, to irradi- 
ate, to beam, to emit rays. 
Keaggy ldmphp a. beaming, luci- 

ferous, radiant; crowned with rays 
(Diana) ; --2 4. a. lucid, fulgid, lumin- 
ous; -ὅβα ᾿ —inayy —an ped us ly a. casting 

or emitting rays, radiant, sparkling, 
shining, brilliant, resplendent; —w#4_ 
of ~aken 0 sft + —afoessyy Oe radiant, la- 

minous, blazing, bright, glittering. 
wamgey(Fhd, gh un. to radiate, 

to emit rays, to shine, to blaze, to 
dazzle, to glitter, to sparkle, to en- 
lighten, to scintillate. 
unm αι ῳ (Int 5. ivradiation, emis- 

sion of rays, radiancy, radiance; phys. 
radiation. 
Rian mg refs, qfeb 5. commencement 

ofa discourse or treatise, chapter; 
-gpkS va. to write, to describe, to 
narrate. 
Rwawkete a. belonging to a dis- 

course, discursive; narrated, describ- 
ed; — pduunps litteral sense 5 hgh S 

va. to write or narrate the same thing 
with another. (declamation. 

Prev ἐσμεν» ἡ 2. declaimer ; -σεξδῥελ 4. 

amnuwke 8. tiresome discourse, 
idle story, prattle, chat; cavil, dis- 
pute ; -wkd, kgf un. to prate, to 
prattle, to chatter; to trifle, to talk 
idly ; to eavil, to dispute ; wg) θῇ δ. 

great talker, babbler, chatterer; ca- 
viller; declaimer. 
Raveb pf a. that can be related. 
Reakd, kgp va. to discourse, to 

make a discourse; to treat; to narrate, 
to relate ; to recount, to tell, to recite, 
to speak.[mons, selection of homilies. 

Rwaphinfy, apf 4. collection of ser- 
Bwmpuk, Ramphoog , & 8. chess, 

game of —; — frwyge , to play at chess. 
Rep s. remedy, means, expedient; 

~ OF - ke Awpmk guakk,, to find a 
means or a Way, to contrivé, to think 
of a device, to contrive ; skp —. #3 gy 
~, there is no way or means to, there 
is no help, it is done; it is past all 
cure, it is irremediable; 8. Σὲ ωγνωᾷ . 

poh, wy 8. pasture, feed, food, 
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forage, fodder , provender ; pasture 
ground or land, meadow; fig. food, 
asture, aliment, nourishment, prey ; 
Kap; -- Spay fuel, combustible; -- 

εἰν» δι. to be food to, the prey of, a 
prey to; Spay -- pheb,, «νοΐ. to bea 
prey to the flames, to be burnt, de- 
voured, consumed by fire; spay — sf. 
‘bbz εἶ... tO perish by the sword; 
αν} — wz, to put to the edge of the 
sword, to slay; -- zuwhk,, to spread 
over, to wind or creep about; — asm 
Shpdnembng, to keep up, to foment 
divisions; Xwp be — wabh,, to find a 
remedy; to repair, to redeem, to re- 
trieve, to make reparation or amends 
for; w.— wispy, for cherishing or 
caressing the passions; guwqudinfunqheng 
ἐρ{ω(δοΐν ten may yp fp — he mowed them 
down with the murderous steel, or 
sweeping brand; gfenchp -- bh dimug, 
knowledge is the food of the mind. 
Rupuhwacy 4. plant fit for fodder; 

-hfg a. foraging together ; των a. 
abounding in fodder, in pasture, very 
grassy ; -cop a. pasturing, feeding. 

Rupahkd, kgf va. to lead the flocks 
out to pasture, to feed, to pasture ; to 
remedy, to cure ; fig. to attack, to eor- 
rupt, to waste, to devour, to consume; 
un. to pasture, to graze, to browse, to 
feed, to bait, to feed or live upon, to 
eat; to expand, to extend, to dilate, 
to propagate, to diffuse, to spread ; to 
take root, to get rooted; to be cured; 
- quid, to fatten oneself; pagh Saq_ 
ἡ ων» δ᾽ σε. ἐὐζέγιω, —gk ye, the flames, 

driven by the wind, continued to 
spread; fate ho css gs βῆ 7 ol 6 wpa by ° 

a deep wound rankled in their hearts; 
guek ange mek & pos bp -ἐξν νἃὃἃ pain which 

enetrated to the very marrow of his 
oes. [pasture, to give to eat. 
Aupwhkgnguibd, ya. to feed, to 
hese reas hy fol 0 guy 3. Reape led’. 

Ruwpuwhot 4. pasture, pasturage ; 
dilatation, extension. 

Baur ear os be of ᾿ δοὗ ᾿ —anfedd™ ̓ b-gey un. to 

crack, to crackle, to crepitate; —w/.%, 
wnt 8. crackling, creaking, crepi- 
tation, crick-crack, crash, burst. 
δωκεν,» f 4. clasp, hasp, buckle; 

button; loop, catch, hook; -- gpag, 
clasp 5 fen th, φοηωΐ fi -οὗ OF —kS va. 

to put the taches into the loops, to 
clasp, to fasten, to hook. 
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Rw pA%Aaek s. δοί. dandelion, pissabed. : speaker, orator, declaimer; —fosks 
wpm, yf 8. grease, fat, tallow; 

Oil; a. fat, plump; -- feogbtf, bacon, 
seam, hog’s grease or fat; — fsaghtp 
δι ξ usy, Jard ; = gopkta » the finest 

flour of the finest wheat; odmbby -- σά. 
to grease; punta yb, to skim; to 
scour, clean or purify from grease; 
—ay quslusdze χω , to become blind with 
Tage. [ (acid). 

To earyrasg eas yeas (PP acne ) a. stearic 

ass 0 ony 969 aey nese ess ants y Gh ass (» 005 eed 0.6978 a. fat, ̓ 

greasy, full of grease, adipose. 
ὁ μον [5 εὐ ace 01 pr cs fy onto (Pl acnem) a. 86- 

baric, pyroleic (acid). 
*Repinfl,, &e. 8. Nessren cape &C. 

apuyfn ἃ. stearine. [ (acid). 
Taw prey oqush wt (@G@ncorm) a. adipic 

Rupees ad. with all its fat. 
Ruspryne [9 βεῖ, 5. greasiness ; fatness, 

plumpness. 
διωρανω οἷν, ᾧ 4. orator, thetorician, 

rhetor, eloquent person; -«4.«% a, ora- 
torical; -% 5. -n/#h ; -bd, bgf un. to 
speak like an orator, to discourse with 
eloquence, to harangue, to declaim; 
-σε(ϑῇ s. rhetoric, oratory, oratorical 
art; eloquence, fecundity of expres- 
sion, fluency of speech, richness of 
style. [pen. 
*Ruporsfg yp, a 8. ruler; ruling- 

_ Beppe, wg a- dexterous, handy, 
industrious, ingenious, skilful, adroit, 
ablo, clever, expert; fig. artful, cun- 
ning, sharp, sly, shrewd, crafty; 2. ar- 
tisan, mechanic, artificer, master ; ad. 
well, wisely, thoroughly, to the bot- 
tom; - ῥᾧ putrguhwynpdar(3t, excel- 
ling in sculpture; - ῥ ghqdwenpk,, 
adroit at dissembling , crafty;- αὖ. 
wk, to know perfectly, thoroughly. 

acs [Ὁ οἷν ess pu as ge ssi'ls ἡ ὅς. δ. -βοω, ἃς. : 

—pup ad. skilfully, artfully, dexterous- 
ly, ingeniously, industriously, adroit- 
ly, cleverly ; cunningly, craftily ; -gé. 
a.very skilful, - clever; good con- 
nolsseur ; engineer; -φὖδ'᾽ a. having a 
good hand-writing; -αῥανπε s. en- 
gineering ; —gajz ad. better; —gaps 2. 
master workman, skilled artisan ; ar- 
tificer; artist ; a. well made, executed 
With great skill; -g£« a.very atten- 
tive, examining or exploring diligent- 
γ᾽ τίμισμ a. deceiving adroitly; cun- 

. ning,artful, astute; -frow, wa. speak- 
ing well, eloquent, flaent; 4. good 

vn. to speak with eloquence or art, as 
an orator; -νοιινε ϑ s. speaking well, 
fluency of speech, eloquence. 

Repinapwh, wg a. industrious. 
Zh ees pram assyr ess Sexsle a. drawing, painting 

well; -dfg a. throwing or shooting 
skilfully ; -fe a. ingenious, industri 
ous, witty, full of wit; -- δον α΄, bgp vn. 
to tax one’s ingenuity, to discover, to 
find out, to invent, to contrive; to 
sophisticate, to subtilize ; --αἴν εἰ pd 
8. ass ost esa ped — « 

ΓΟ Σὰ " egeng UN to apply 

oneself to, to study, to think of a de- 
vice; to become industrious, ingeni- 
ous, skilful, dexterous, adroit. 

Thee pr ern ect acs oly ως a. painting skilfally, 

in a masterly manner; painted with 
art or skill. [fiction, artifice, cavil. 

Rurpnuepathp 2. ingenious invention, 
aso ase eas ἵν ass ong fs ose δ. architect; master, 

author; a. skilled, well versed, very 
skilful ; -#4.0% a. architectural, archi- 
tectonic; -4, bf va- to be the archi- 
tect of, to build or construct with art; 
-nc[#f s. architecture; great skill or 
dexterity in art; —sayle ad. cleverly, 
skilfully, dexterously. 

ees [5 ane eas p7ess es ΔΑ Ἦν ν &e. 8. Rw ΜΞ 

&c. 5 -wayq a. insidious, artfal, crafty. 
00 [7 ον ase [4 eas ps ever ὦ ont, Rew prem pngngd ° 

npn pugs gall TS va. to render 

skilful, dexterous. 
Kuprmuphd, bgh va.to exercise one's 

wits, to seek expedients, to devise 
means, to invent; to make use of stra- 
tagems, to use artifices, wiles, shifts; 
to pretend to be learned, to affect 
learning; df Wess yr ese eas pale ps ΡΥ ΟΣ qb 

Sf [2 ee pkughu, \et the cobbler stick to 
Zh ces rome ase rafiar gy S. Ζ'νω,»--» {his last. 

Reopensapdnneh 8. acuteness, erspl- 

cacity, penetration; dexterity address, 
cleverness ; sophistry, cavilling, pett- 
fogging, sophism, subtlety, quirk. 

Repo wmpnct? fret 4. art, skill, ability, 
dexterity, address; cunning, subtlety, 
artifice, prank, feint, policy, sharp 
ness ; penetration, sagacity, presence 
of mind; knowledge, erudition; ge 
nius, bent; -(@a ad. dexterously, cle 
verly, adroitly ; artfally, craftily, cun- 
ningly ; She rasa πρὸ , dpeaksssljaste y anf. 

bewafh -, manufacturing, agricult- 
ural, commercial industry ; ων -θ 
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lead plummet. [parsley. ; parate; to tear, to rend; to disunite, 
Repmapack, Reupnpnel 4. bot. wild | to sever; -f/'vn. to be split or cloven; 
Awpaneh a. piebald, dapple-grey; 

- 24h, - horse; - %whAZé%, roan, ru- 
bican. 
Bebuguepg. , —qphug ᾿ -qzb ght a. 

hermitical, leading an ascetic or aus- 
tere life, mortified, virtuous; -- £sahp, 
penitent life; ted” δ. crisis; -- ζω a. 
laborious, painful,critical, joopardous; 
-hky s. fellow-sufferer ; fellow-labour- 
er, --workman ; brother or companion 
i arms ; -«£,p a. inclined to an austere 
life; -we.% a. having led an austere 
life; -pt 8. hermitage; -cop s. her- 
mit, anchorite, solitary, recluse; mar- 
tyr; combatant, warrior, champion, 
athlete ; a. ὃ. —qq¢fung 5 —enpush wah a. 

hermitical, ascetic, painful, laborious; 
= (buhp . ascetic hfe; —copfl S. are. 

tf 5 πεηρσεζ ῥεῖ, 4. hermit’s or as- 
cetic life. 
Aqebd » & f P —Agacgqutk f va. to 

force, to molest, to trouble, to vex, 
to torment; to endanger, to jeopard. 
Agsfl, kyay vn. to torment or 

trouble oneself, to lead a laborious, 
painful life, to labour, to suffer much; 
to afflict one's body, to subdue one’s 
Passions, to devote oneself to an as- 
cetic life, to mortify, to macerate; to 
strive, to endeavour, to make an ef- 
fort, to exert oneself, to take pains; 
ἰο combat, to resist; to venture, to 
risk, to jeopard oneself. 
δε νη, Ss. Rezlurhwh . 

qinac(d f.% s.austere or ascetic life, 
austerity; penitence, mortification, 
maceration; fatigue, labour, trouble, 
effort; combat, resistance ; danger, 
risk; ~ duoc, death-struggle, pangs, 
agony ; or —(3t apes ὧν csuen sls fte ὁ the 
momentous day of the Last Judgment; 
“J -(2 ad. with the utmost care or 
diligence, 

Aghon dH s. combat, strife; 3. - σε. 
qathp Ss. eh. 

Bby. by a.forehead bald; 4. 3. Rhey- 
bqwhul, —ybbwh, wg s- plume or 

egret. (ches. 
Abt ya.to divide in many bran- 
benc(2} s. forehead baldness. 
δα ρα, —paul, ph va. to cleave, 

to split, to rive, to rift ; to crack, 
Ὁ chap, to crevice; to cut, to incise, 
make an incision ; to divide, to se- 

to separate, to fall off, to become es- 
tranged, parted, severed. ἋὉ"- 
Rhy paws . ng δ. chink, cranny, rift, 

crack , fissure, cleft; cut, incision, 
slit, slash, gash, rupture, aperture, 
opening; --“σεδῇ s. splitting, cleaving, ὁ 
riving. 

BLS, by 8. walk, turn, turning; 8. 
Jutd; = “νι. Ἄνενε. ἢ ν qpoubney fr = S. —pilSs 

- τί ad. in taking a walk, walking ; 
ghuy — 7, to walk with a measured, 
haughty step. 

Δ Δ πω οἷν. wy a. peripatetic; acade- 
mician ; --σεΐ 4. peripatetism. 

Akdiapwt 5. place for walking, co- 
vered walk, walk, alley ; school of the 
Peripatetics ; academy, Institute; fig. 
dwelling, abode; throne; -g, walk, 
gai t, step 5 - geese cca es foo eas fy οἷν ̓ thank, ; 

Academy of belles-lettres, of sciences; 
gusgnfemeat —, the French Academy; 
-whuwh a. academic, —al; -- ξεν» -- 
sitting. ([--path. 
Χευκωξ, -dp_ s. foot-pavement, 
A&dk,b s. Walk, covered walk; ter- 

race, corridor, gallery ; walk, gait; 
δ᾽ ων σε μεν ἢ, —, avenue, broad walk 
or alley, vista, boulevard. 
Bedkynegubkd va. to walk, to take 

to walk. [walk, to walk out. 
Kb Spel, E-g sey UN. to walk, to take a 

AREdh. 8. privy, water-closet; δρίθων, 
f—. to go to stool. [silver. 

Abbunqyhts 4. packfond, german 
Beux, vy 4. froth, scum of boiled 

meat; --, —kp. σῷ OF sg 8. smoke or 
odour of cooking or burning meat; 
fg. victim, holocaust, sacrifice. 
B4tApwsan a. having an odour of 

burnt grease. (whiz. 
BéLA pod vn. to buzz, to hum, to 
Δ ΧΕ aks, kal va. to exhale an 

odour of cooking or burning flesh, a 
smell of roast meat; to burn; to sa- 
crifice; -f/ un. to burn, to be burnt; 
- χε «τοῖν ἔκ ε- afipry nepnep, to pine 

for, to languish; -pbagh σῷ pe, may 
he accept your sacrifice! 

BELAL ρ νων ῥα, Eguy un. to he soiled 

with grease & smoke; to be half burnt. 
hoy, ey OF fr, σή 2. diligence, haste, 

speed, hurry; - 9-/, —  -g. —ad_ ad. 
diligently, in haste; hastily, in ἃ bur- 
ry, hurriedly, precipitately; — gera_ 
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ιν ἊΣ: haste, alacrity 3 ernaeeys — a hisgne, 

BhaykS, bab, —kgneguitkd ya. to 
hasten, to urge on, to forward, to 
quicken, to hurry, to despatch ; - qe 
wu, to accelerate, redouble or in- 
crease one’s pace. 

Abuyph(Fwy a. running swiftly; δ. 
diligence, stage-coach, coach; -- &_ 
σα πε {3h , fast, express train; — ὡνξ,» 
to run or go at full speed. 

Rhuypdl', kguy un. to make haste, to 
be eager, in a hurry, to hasten, to 
despatch. 
Abwyoct 8. alacrity, swiftness , 

quickness, eagerness, promptitude; 
assiduity. [terity, generation,progeny. 

χέων, by δ. race, descendants, pos- 
Re pdivl 8. Yoypok; - kpflnp. 8 

white horse; -w#2f a. riding on —; --ς 
Akekob s. werewolf. [ξεῖν 5. linen. 
Rhee, Negnclp ᾿ Aq ssthy . effort, en- 

deavour, attempt, study; labour, work, 
pains, suffering, hardship, toil, fatigue; 
danger, hazard, jeopardy; crisis; con- 
flict, contest, combat, fight; 5. Xen 
(9; -f- ad. close or hard by, one 
after the other, without intervals ; ms 
Agedpp., with all one’s strength or 
ability ; Agnchp Saas po ese fe , the toils of 

war; avs esate bey elle ds ὦ εἶξε δ᾽ Mepesing » to bear 

or sustain great hardships; qiad"—_ sash 
aft achh,, Pusifley. fp Shp τονε, ἥνενε  ν grease 

4“. Χ πεν μεν ἔτ, » to strive or 

struggle hard, to do one’s best or 
utmost, to redouble one’s endeavours, 
to make superhuman efforts; -- gbs,, 
to make an effort, to strive, to en- 
deavour; giky qubanft —, shunfie %p_ 
quidpp got «πρὸ δ. to make a last 

effort, or final efforts. 
AP 8. cry; warbling, chirping; -- 

Sa%k,. to utter a feeble cry. 
Bh4~. 5. sharp lance. 
Bbq» %qp 8. Rory. 
Bhat a. young, tender; -- Sussuwk, 

tender age, childhood. 
REAP, Acoy 8. RAP. (lows. 
ApAaocke 4. the twittering of swal- 
AbL, Alf, Uline §. Ywtd- 

« %ef a- just, exact, precise, 
correct, punctual, regular; strict, ri- 
gorous ; sparing, scanty ; sordid, nig- 
gard; ad. 8. a : ee 

Ahs» Asay ΟΥ̓ AGH 4. ery, shrill cry, 
shriek , screech, scream; squalling, 

4184 axb 
wailing, outcry: aqfoqnpd —, piteous 
ery 5 - wakneys ΓΟ ΣΟ , “ΣΡ φωρξω. 

πἰχν to cry, to make a loud outery, to 
shriek, to scream, to screech, to 
squall, to howl, to yelp, to whine; - 
groped he assy creqess anly Es, to utter piercing 

screams ; -4/°5. BsbS 5s. ont Bhs pops 
Fay ΓΟ) qday be —hasy » nothing was 

heard but shrieks & woe. 
Ahshuhp s. great noise, clatter, 

bawling, brawling. 
Afuya., Ἄμε 4. blearedness. 

., Anpp, κως 8.8mall cluster of 
ἔχβω, χω s. neck. [grapes. 
Apo , wy 8. collar, necklace, 

string, carcanet. 
Rhpak , ῥ » ange nckp 9 cate g &. claw, 

talon, nail, pounce; fang; paw; σοῦ 
“5951. to stretch out the claws; —sdpp 
fuqk,. to claw, to scratch; 8. τί 
wen a. clawed, furnished with claws. 
Bh 4.165. foot; paw. 

“θῇ , wg ὅς. monster; phantom, 
spectre; night-mare, incubus; --ἡ» ε΄. 
οί [ἂρ » the Furies; — guawskd, to 

drone, to hum, to buzz, to whiz; -α. 
pupry a. wild, ferocious, savage, in- 
human; boorish, awkward; --οὐξουῖ, a. 
strange, monstruous; --σεζϑᾧ 8. mons- 
truosity. 

«4. og δ. branch, bough; stamp, 
stock, stem; finger; — gfang, arm of 
a river; ῥ᾽ -- pusdtwbpy,, to branch out, 
to ram ify ; Buk, f --, εἴλω ων εὐἷνη . to 

count on the fingers. 
Rheymgpne(Ffe% s. genealogy. 

, Ἄν. 8. slime, mucous secre 
tion of snails. 

Ahold ᾿ “δ s. the little finger ; 

ΟΣ ὩΣ qe ὗ -Σ fro, to conquer, to 

overcome. 
Rebs 8. δε. κα; 4. 3. Ysped.- 
Dey Aaaras freee ’ ΠΡΟΣ Δ a. stingy 4 scur- 

vy, niggard, sordid, covetous, miserly. 
δΔηχηξεῖ a. branched, forked, bushy. 
HRerdpSyn. to become wrinkled. 
AqealApS, HylAd Aho yn. to be very 

sordid or grasping, close-fisted. — 
Ryoug 2. wheel. [great noite. 
* Xo fut un. to fall or plunge in with 
Brpheb, Raporwm s. noise, splash, 

plunge, ramour; sound of the lash. 
πε εν a. worm-eaten, rotten. 
ΜᾺ ° χε. ΟΥ̓ Np Xn ope Αἰ ΧΙ σα 3. 

worm, vermin, small worm; insect, 
animalcule; reptile. 

"“ 
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A%e.kS, keh vn. to chirp, to pip, to 

cheep ;— 4544, to whisper, to mur- 
mur, to mutter, to grumble. 
SGkd, ἔην, —-kyncgubbd ya. to 

trample, to press, to squeeze, to crush, 
to bruise, to compress , to contuse ; 
to soften, to move, to affect; fig. to 
trample on, to grind down, to oppress, 
to crush, to vex, to molest ; — qeyurneqe, 
to bruise fruits ; — συΐγων , to grieve, to 
oppress 5 -- φυΐρων f φοράν to affect, 
to melt, to move to py ns ful uppeng 
lip LHEbe ῥ thy, did not our hearts 
burn within us ? 

Bijbel, κω vn. to be trampled, 
squeezed , pressed, compressed ; -- 
"ρα, to be moved, affected, to melt 
away, to be faint with longing. 
Adjoc# 5. pressing, squeezing; con- 

tusion, bruise; -- «pap, shrinking; -- 
“Ἴνα. bruising. 
*Adoen. δ. gimour, an Oriental sweet, 
(composed of small pieces of bread, 
honey, & butter, pressed together & 
Bie s.merry-thought. (baked). 
BrbAghapk gas, AUAghh ἐξ 4"ε. 3. bol. 

earyophyllata, herb-bennet; seed of 
the ash-tree. 
BeAyork » ghwy δ. SPALLOW ;—WAwE , 

Anacogdk the — chirps, chirrups, pips. 

δ ων ἡ οἷν a. compressible; —-afeh s. 
~bility, -bleness. 

surf, f 8. piezometer. 
Rpb7h a. compressible. 

ff, kegp, —byacguwit Sva.to press, 
to squeeze, to compress, to express, 
to strain; to macerate, to mortify, to 
curb, to subdue, to repress, to con- 
strain, to restrain; to oppress, to 
trouble ; -- gifiepdfe , to mortify, to ma- 
cerate, to afflict the flesh. 

>» &guy un. to be pressed, com- 
Pressed ; oppressed. 

δ) αεζθῥεΐ,, --νε δ, 8. compression, 
straining, pressing, squeezing ; -- Sess (ι. 
diy, mortification, maceration. [pipe. 
Riswhachp 5. anal. vagina or womb- 

thn, ρων a. exact, just, punc- 
tual, precise, categorical, strict,effect- 
ve;-, Ay pr usfre. ad. 8. δρηξε:; — asubey 

OF wubynd , properly speaking. 
Agpwmpnl a. veridical, truth-tel- 
ling; ea, ἔξ vna. to speak truth, to 
assure, to verify, to prove, to demon- 
strate ; -a«(Fh s. truth of a discourse, 
veracity; rhet. acribology; —gaops a. 

44S a6U 
exactly alike, the same; painted from 
nature ; painting from life; -gapséue 
va. to paint to life ; -ξζωζ,, fg a. strik- 
ingly, perfectly resembling, the same; 
hitting off or catching the exact like- 
ness; — fhiguhwgfp, living likeness; 
— ang cas νον ε. εἴ" S. Tag εἴπ sss er 5 pepe a. Ti- 

gorously examining. | 
Aogpubd, kgf va. to verify, to prove 

the truth, to certify, to assure; dili- 
gently or exactly to investigate; to 
seek with accuracy, to inform one- 
self minutely ; - or -δονε σι Sua. to 
resemble life itself, to depict faith- 
fully, to cause to resemble; δ᾽ —bisy 
qqacwti GBulnpuy, Who can number 
the seed of Jacob? 

wow(Ff.t 8. truth ; exactitude, 
punctuality; correctness, precision ; 
likeness, naturalness. 

Koq-egkny a-beating down the price, 
haggling, cheapening, driving a hard 
bargain; —ayw4.«29 a. rigorously exact- 
ed or exacting, rigorous, rigid, se- 
Vere 5 —dus%avn. a. 80ld or selling with 
difficulty, stintedly, with much ado. 

WS, gp va. to spare, to be sav- 
ing, to economise, to be parsimoni- 
ous, stingy; to settle, to adjust; 8. 

ΤΣ μὰ 
Roefe» ἄγαν ad. justly, exactly, 

strictly, precisely, punctually ; rigor- 
ously, austerely, Pi ore spar- 
ingly, savingly, stingily , niggardly, 
scantily, frugally, meanly, miserably ; 
— φανεω ζω.» exactly, toa little, to a 

farthing, to the point, rightly, accur- 
ately, punctually, in all its details.[gy. 

qa. thrifty, parsimonious, stin- 
Hogrels fey 4. exactness, punctuali- 

ty, accuracy, precision, regularity ; 
rigour, austerity ; thrift, economy , 
parsimony, stinginess; Swuancguthy 
purgqned —(F%, to pay exactly, strictly, 
rigorously, to a farthing, with rigor- 
ous exactness. 

Roeliceyr frees , cabs aug Ce true, un- 

questionable, real, certain, sure; ve- 
ridical, faithful, upright, frank, sin- 
cere; ad. in truth, truly, indeed, real- 
ly, in realty, verily ; — f94 ὃ is it true? 
Ryhupmuput a. truth-speaking , 

truthful, Vpracious ; —kS, kgf va. to 
speak or ‘tell the truth, to verify, to 
confirm; - σε 4. truthfulness, vera- 
city 5 -αὐΐνν ων 3. γάγεπωρῥεν ἐπ ἘΞ 



aAk 
a. judging equitably, just, equitable; 
—fecu, ὅς. 85. past, &C.3 -hogryn a. 
truthless, that has lost the sight of 
truth; far from the truth, false; - ων. 
cum, fg a. orthodox, having a true 
belief, believing, faithful; of sound 
mind ; —eyee0 a. worshipping truth; 
—myumne(Fh 8. adoration, worship of 
the truth 5 -syusmnn.d a. relating or nar- 
rating the truth; faithfully & truly re- 
porting or reported, veridical, true, 
veritable; “ἕξω S. Th pallas presses. 5 -ξρ a. 

truthful, sincere, upright; -sfppepwy 
ad. truthfully, sincerely , uprightly; 
~ufppock s. love of truth, veracity, sin- 
cerity, equity ; —whwy a. enemy of 
truth, hating, detesting the truth; 
-wtwa. seeing the truth; having no 
respect for persons, severe, perspi- 
cacious; —awkhuf;, -mfey a.true, real, 
exact, striking ; —gaegubl de 8. Belay 

ale cS”; -- neghs $. verificator ; “puepug A. 

preaching truth; --ρῦβἣ» a. probing the 
truth; well examined, sure, certain. 

Roelisrp aaled ? kyf ᾿ ~kgacguth ST va. to 

aver, to verify, to certify, to justify, 
to assure, to show, to prove, to con- 

m. 
Rodwpeape. ad. truly, in truth, cer- 

tainly, undoubtedly, effectively, un- 
questionably, in conscience; really, 
in effect. 

Aydiapenne(Ffer 4. truth; veracity ; 
reality ; sincerity ; aa.» —, plain truth; 
- bpwy, the bottom or basis of things; 
ons Ye 00g oxo can [σεν eas ly subs ἡ-- , to tell the 

whole truth; wqapenk, q-, to offend 
against trath ; - ad. 8. Apsliuprenpe- 

dapmncumgs a. teaching truth. 

δλνυροιν 4. bol. betony. 

Hope, fg. wg a. wealthy, opulent, 
rich; copious, rich, abundant, great, 
ample ; powerful, mighty, potent, 
grand, high; s. master, lord, grand 
selgneur; <p .paurqaphh, the first or 
most distinguished citizens of a town, 
the magnates, grandees, noblemen, 
nobility; -« a%ué,, to walk haughtily. 

Rofuuputs a. eloquent, fluent; — ,h 
bhy or -- αἴ, gf va. to speak imperi- 
ously, authoritatively, presumptious- 
ly ; to abound in discourse, to ampli- 
fy, to enlarge upon; to talk big, to 
boast, to brag; -»-(% s. haughtiness, 
arrogance; amplification ; boasting, 
bragging; rhet. elocution; - μὴν ,—¢ojteu 
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ad. imperiously, with authority; opu- 
lently, richly, magnificently; amply, 
diffusely ; -2iwhee(2f s. pomp, ostenta- 
tion, show, parade; —2%d" a. copious, 
abundant ; haughty, pompous, state- 
ly, lofty. 

Zorafes esto cs0 ob p εῳ ἡ εωρ UN. ἴο have, take or 

exercise high authority or great as- 
cendency over, to prevail, to rale 
over; to give oneself great airs, to 
lord it, to carry it like a lord, to sig- 
norise; to be proud, puffed up; to grow 
rich, to abound, to thrive, to make a 
fortune ios haps astdusdp ΩΣ to build 

one’s fortune on, or to raise oneself 
by the ruin of another. 

afsuugargeatel ἀἴΓ va. to enrich, to 

make wealthy, to endow, to gift, to 
adorn ; - 4πρ qa op » to load with 

kindness, to heap up benefits, pre- 
sents, honours upon one, to over- 
whelm with gifts. 
Blob Sf, “δα α. 5. Χο μωνΧ, of ; ha- 

ving a majestic gait, walk, bearing or 
deportment. . 

Anfenc{Ffrh s. power, authority, in- 
fluence, sway, empire ; pride, haaghti- 
ness; riches, opulence ; abundance, 
diffusion ; —(@g ad. nobly, magnificent- 
ly; authoritatively , imperiously, ar- 
rogantly , haughtily , ostentatiously, 
pompously; fo -ε, Your Lordship; 
- Highness; -- Majeaty. 

Aofuufpa[sh s. love of power, am- 

bition. [stick or cudgel. 
Rokwh, fs. crook; crosier; lo 
Baykd: ’ bal va. to take off the hair, 

to depilate; to arrange or play with 
the beard. 

Ragneypled ̓ Egfs va. to deliver, to 

take away, to save, to free, to disen- 
gage, to set at liberty; -- qubds or 
πραγ un. to escape, to evade, to slip 
away, to get rid of, to disentangle; 5. 

can δ tas 684 794-78 © 9 

Raqnag pas s.deliverance. 

Reqapmfp 8. hep 

Rey ppb, pact 8. Rafpfad- 
πη κε, yf va. to tear; to haal, to 

drag or draw along. 
Romy, wg δ. rope, cord ; halter. 
Roy Morey pd un. to get bruised. 

τ μα a. emphatic, declamatory; 
“ὦ fsoufry 3. “-ω ριοἿοίν Se 

σα σεϊομ οἷ, a. magniloquent, pont 
pous; s. declaimer; - εἴ, kyf vn 
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boast, to vaunt, to speak pompously, 
to brag, to declaim, to spout, to tear 
ἃ passion to tatters; - σε ϑῇ s. magni- 
loquence, pomposity, pompous non- 
sense, bombast, declamation. 

Raandinkenl, w guy un. to talk big, to 
boast, to brag, to bully, to be preten- 
tious, to become arrogant. 
Repu, fs. boy, domestic, waiter. 

Par. *—-a2, 8. Heyafie 

“πε. πω, Rach, ag 8. merlin. 
Rsk J, bef un. to cry, to scream, to 

squall, to shriek, to screech ; to bawl, 
to groan, to complain, to lament. 

eh , Ryne s. cry, bawling, squal- 
ling, outcry ; complaint, groaning, la- 
mentation. 
Bsey a. brawling, noisy, squalling, 

clamorous ; -- δα Σινα». screaming. 
Reg fat ° esque, ωπον, 8. cicada; 

- * Xa New, Anbsf, the — chirrups. 
Ayeocn 8. blearedness. 
Bxaufuf a. loaded with clusters of 

sie i, abounding in grapes. 
“ραν 8. Zrape-gleaner ; — mwakhy , 

(fuk, or -διΓ un. to glean, to gather 
grapes, to pick up the clusters; fig. to 
pander to lay waste ; to consume, to 
estroy entirely, to exterminate ; -σεζ 

8. grape-gleaning. 
Rapes 2. noise; creaking, screaking. 
Ratbuwk , * χα ρα s- go-cart. 
Rakes kof, - shun. to creak, toscreak. 
Rabshed 8. Ra fhs- 
χα esas hy se Lrg. 8. Aanengae tH ° 

Ranckd , Bencaqhd ; Loft: un. to 

chirp, to cheep, to pip, to twitter, to 
chirrup, to warble, to sing. 

wngk gargsakleds va. 3. Ranks . 

fg.to speak pompously, magniloquent- 
ly, arrogantly. 

enqneds 8. Warbling, twittering, 
chirping, singing of birds. 

Rerowg.» wg 8. candle, light, lambeau; 
ἘΣ quay, {πες εὐἿ, ἔν... γέ on 

bby -*. to snuff; to light; to ἜΣ 
we or blow out a candle or 

t. 
Reag mph push, sg 8. Βοοκοῖ; -gapd. 

wg ἃ. tallow-chandler, candle-maker, 
chandler ; -19g ~=+g3f 2. candle-light- 
er, lighting-stick ; lighter, illumina- 
tor ; lighting of candles or lamps; 
Christmas eve, Epiphany, Easter eve 
illaminations ; public illumination ; - 
wah, to light a candle ; - ζω. -hfp 

AAS U 

s. candlestick ; candleholder; acolyte; 
~dk. a, lamp-shaped; δ. mar. an an- 
cient Greek oared-vessel, lychnis. 

warn, wy 8. tallow, suet, fat, 
Per eas chang {εν 8. ΟΣ » (grease. 

App s. bot. camomile. 
*Kopopfh 8. Ho%p- ; 

ox. fy . mands » aq ὃ. balancing, 08- 

cillation, vibration; clock, time-piece; 
8. Χο»; a. 8. Rorwhak 3 AoW κᾶν» 
3. χοχῖ [oscillatory. 

RerXwhuwt a. oscillating, balancing, 
RoXwhurh , ag 8. pendulum, balance; 

mus. cithern ; rattle, clapper; — frafrar 
σύ ἐς. grate-pendulum, compensa- 
tion p. [swing. 

ReXwkng s.weighing-mschine; swipe; 
HoAbd, Lyf va. to oscillate, to vib- 

rate, to balance; to jog, to wag; to 
swing, to rock, to dangle, to move to 
ἃ fro, to push; - gbpquhs quncyp, qyk. 
“ρα. to brandish a lance, a sword, 
to hur! a dart or javelin. 

ΔοΧΣ dss κων α. ὃ. Foo Mess ὧἵν ; fg. 08- 

tentatious, pompous, gaudy, gorge- 
ous, showy, proud. 

Korps, ἔγῳ, un. to oscillate, to vib- 
rate, to balance, to move np & down, 
or to & fro ; to swing, to have a swing, 
to go in a swing; to see-saw, to have 
ἃ game at see-saw. 
Korn Mm s. oscillation, balancing; 

swinging, rocking, dangling ; see-saw- 
ing, see-saw motion; ast. nutation. 

Roxy s. swing, see-saw, whirligig. 
o2 OF Ruwey, --ὧν, 4. leather cuirass. 

U (man) 4th s. the twentieth letter 
of the alphabet, & the fifteenth of the 
consonants; #, #, two hundred; two 
hundredth. 

— Itis sometimes changed into +; 
for example : adpfd -mtepfeS + gesned gece 

aby-putpeuks,, pdpatk-phpnbhy- 
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— It enters sometimes in words as 

an expletive or as a mere ornament; 
thus, Sasol, οἴω, ν Sangh, dig, , feos. 

SFE, Sus prgh ys urqolthy οἴη hey, Susan 

εἴχω ὦ 00s y ons ἡ frass Des rp fur 9 fresh tashireS- . 

᾿Πωχ 2, by 8. parchment; scroll; 
~aegons 0 stg 8. parchment-maker 3 

hay a. of parchment ; fasqd—, parch- 
ment-binding. 

UP carey ese pe ῥά αἴ ᾽ f s. bot. burdock, bur. 

aghr, ἀμ. gop 8. Claw, talon, 
nail, paw 3 δρζω(δῥ, —p, torturing- 
hooks ; σώμα, πη Ωρ» to seize with 
the claws or talons, to clutch, to 
grapple, to grasp, to hook. 

eng {εν [ μων, npn, ag ὃ. MAas- 

ter; master of the horse ; chief, ma- 
gistrate ; -mpna:(tfe% 8. magistracy. 

Varqgyeeop a. furnished with claws, 
clawed. 

Ἰδών ἴα, -gkS, κι un. to claw, to 
scratch; to clutch, to catch; --, or f 
q{& -- « to climb up, to climb, to clam- 
ber up, to ascend. 
Vwguh ad. with the claws; - be pess_ 

why f dip 8S. ύ din Vag bul. 

wy but smanganese, brown-stone. 
WPwogtkufres 8. magnesia-alba. 
᾽ξ s. magnesium ; -mpwy 8. 

magnesite, silicate of magnesia. 
Purgtfa or UP xs gtefrors » ag, Pugh. 

wf s.loadstone, magnet; magnetic 
fluid. [s. magnetism. 

VP wgifamhot a.magnetic, —al;—af 
YP esgtefrasrustene dS vn. to be magnetized. 

Vagifumsenf, fp 5. magnetometer. 
VP cag fous uss gyre ἢ, 5. “-ὧδι. ἢ; ἢ σππε δες, 

4&S-va. to magnetize, to polarize, to 
rub or touch with a loadstone; 
“0 α. magnetizing. 

1᾽ ωεὕῥενῖν.Γ 8. VD essggth foes srg πε. gurste be of ° 

Vargifuny s. magnetizer. 
Yqipen “ἢ, δ. magnetizing. 
1.454 8. Ugeg ° 

-δσε- 

Wog, σῳ 8. hair; hair, horse--; nap, |’ 
shag; -<e. whip, lash; (@acfe, ube, 
frssseprerche ων διε. sas Ta cas by ans eggs ° hupdiip » 

«“ηἶνγμξ ἢ . “αὐ fr ore xs by —, dark, black, light, 

chestnut-coloured, sandy, grey, white 
hair; geqkghh. qubgaep, props» hon 
hoary, bphuyh -- beautiful, frizzled, 

fine, soft, long hair ; oyiseyneg. sss go ls easy» bees 

Bh hwenp or nperge te any , qupupaeh, fen. 

“(πεζῇ —, dressed, crisped, in ringlets, 
curled hair; gap, aessposh, ghqu_ 
gh uy , frntanfplang ’ huapip , frequen τι, 
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short, straight, standing up, dishevel- 
led, stiff, greasy hair; £43 —. false 
hair; τρ «ydbeag , Zoat’s hair; —fe sup 
ad.a hair’s breadth farther ; exactly, 
toahair; ῥὶ -ξ a3 dybmfy. to hit the 
mark; 8. Zkp- 

Vugqepkp a. bearing or prodacing 
hair, hairy; 8. 2bpaqapd 5 —qapd 4. 
made or woven of hair, of horse-hair; 

vn. to have a narrow or hairbreadth 
escape, to escape narrowly, with much 
difficulty, to save one’s life; as Ma. 
qne, ~—,. to give no quarter,to cutdown, 
to exterminate, to destroy utterly; 
εἴν εν» “ῥ᾽ exe foerne cy br easy Ghia wtf -- escaped 

alone with difficalty; 8. ἸΓ ως 
‘Warqg. a. firm, solid, compact. 
WPaqggbqmhwh a. Mazdean, Persian. 

Varga hk gh» qwigs.a.Mazdeisnan, fol 
lower of Zoroaster; opkke » gh —quty: 

Woggeec(th s. density. [mazdeism. 
Vxgqh ay a. woven or made of hair. 
1} τῴ ἴων ὃ. garment of goat's 

hair, or camlet. 
1} «16 ἡ a-hairy, long-haired; shaggy: 
Wagé ght a.made or woven of hair, 

silicious, hairy ; 8. hair-cloth. 
WPecrqhefy » βμν 8. tweezers. 

*[P qh apron a. thinly-bearded. 

Veghafts a. in agony, dying, at the 
last gasp; — dhpd fp ως hile, to bo 
very low, dying, to be giving up the 
ghost, in the pangs of death, on one’s 
death-bed > πξωπω δῥε. «Ἔα.» (9 ῥεῖ, 

mortal illness. (fibres. 
VangdghfS un. to shoot out small 
Wargdynche s.radicles, fibres, co- 

mose, threads of the roots of plants. 
Yasqunupkh, f& δ. mastic; - shy: 

sandarac, gum of the junipeer-tree. 
*|Pufd-, “ἢ 3. (hereof. {cian 

eld b hissenfolyeres » assy Se mathemat- 

1᾽ /2 fz 8. small louse. 
WulP-neg 8. bot. arbutus-berry ; το 

OF AiufPgbtp s. arbutus-shrub. 
[τέσ πω, &C. 8. arg fumpou- 
Vay s. wether, mutton ; —haz 4. 68: 

strated ; eunuch; -hu, δαί va. to 
bruise, to mash, to crush; to break 0 
pieces; to chew; to castrate, to geld. 
ων οὐ Weugne fs, phony 8. camel; 

cable, haweer, rope; * wedge; εῥερῖν 
E hinpfury Pnustaley Fi Siok ὦ ἡ "οἷν ,. it 18 

easier for a camel to go through the 
eye of a needle. ; 
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UP ayacd% 4. castration. 
Pefrory » bg a. dissolute, debauched, 

lustful, wanton, lascivious; - σε s. 
lust, lechery , lewdness , lubricity, 
Pea Ἵ 

ἰνιω[. . oy 8. large or packing- 
needle; awl, pricker, bodkin. 
Umfomy. fg 8. 38cKk, bag, cloak-bag, 

knapsack, game-bag, wallet; basket, 
hamper ; leather-bottle , travelling 
flask ; — Seqecf, shepherd's scrip, 
pouch, bag or satchel. 

Pxfrerd’, gh vn. to envy, to be en- 
vious or jealous of; to grudge. 
Vofuhe s. envy, jealousy ; spite, 

rancour, ill-will, grudge; whupq —, 
livid rancour. [minable. 
Vwfufy , -busz a. filthy, impure, abo- 
*ofeof s.a kind of sour soup, pre- 

pared with bran, pumpkins, &c. 
Pafong a. envious, jealous; -wheak 

a. malignant, ill-willed, spiteful, ran- 
Ιωβ» 8. Pup. [corous. 
Uws a. glued together , joined ; 

adhesive, sticking, adherent; curdled, 
coagulated ; dense, compact. 
Pwd aprye s. bot. mistletoe. 
Uwdso% a. slimy, sticky, glutinous, 

viscid, viscous, clammy, gluey, tena- 
cl0us ; —kd, of SePwdncgathkS ἢ -σεῷ 

5. Viscosity, viscidity, glueyness, te- 
nacity. 
Uae caste fad f δὼ P | | rw ee a δ un. 

to be glued, to stick or cling to, to 
adhere ; to join, to unite; to curdle, 
to coagulate, to clot, to congeal. 
Uuwdayy 4. gelatine, glue; —ncguyht 

a. gelatinous ; ~acgncth 8. || yet ee 

Ἰῆωὸ πε δ. a A —eille 2. pasting, 

gluing, soldering , cementing; con- 
junction, adhesion, fastening; coagu- 
lation, curdling; congelation. 
Uudmct , dba, δ. curds, curdied 

milk, clotted cream ; * — defldJ. puss 
in the corner 5 *— SufebS μων s tO 
play at puss in the corner. 

wwe guiteled, ’ at va. to paste, to 

glue, to solder, to join, to cement, to 
conglutinate, to fasten; to curdle, to 
coagulate, to clot, to congeal, to 
Uudncghy 5. Suwon (thicken. 
Vuk πω. pr.op, upon, over, above. 
Chaput abate ὁ. subdivision ; 

~pwkp 2. peroration ; —pusnkwd yn. ὃ. 
Remmi tibd’: pel a. foreign, stran- 
Ser; —phpwheh a. hypothetical, con- 

* 
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jectural ; — pw gr. illative; -ps_ 
pew, kgf un. to derive, to deduce, to 
infer, to conjecture, to suppose ; -p&_ 
σοείθῥμεν, 4. inference , conclusion , 
conjecture, supposition, hypothesis ; 
—guwhsni{th 4. τοί, epiphonema ; —g¢fs 
a. inscribed on or imprinted; —¢fp 8. 
Us piaghp 3 -gpkd va. to inscribe, to 
write upon, to entitle; to ascribe; to 
compose ; —gpacld her 8. Ub pheeg by 5 

ma pesely οἷν a. adjective, epithet ; = 

hoch; SUIDEME 5 -gpkd va. to impose, 
to lay on, to put upon,.to superadd ; 
to surname; -gpac{(7— 4. imposition, 
superposition ; surname ; -ἔγσε., epi- 
glottis; -&4/ va. to infer, to induce; 
—Snc(?f s. induction, consequence ; 
—4£n 8. point or sign placed above or 
before a letter, as ὁ. "fh; -df δ. horse- 
man, rider. [pen, sheepcot. 

VU uh usquenky , fg 5. fold, sheep-fold; 
Vehughdl, ἢ, δη{. —kgargubb Γ va. to 

fold or pen sheep. 
1} ξηρά, bguy un. to be folded, in 

the pen, to halt, to rest, to repose, to 
lie down. 

|| ry » ang 8. stick ; — esky fema 8. 

tourney, tilting-match; —wffp s.mace- 
bearer; verger;—4dS, kgf va. to cud- 
gel, to beat. 

Pugatocwthds va. to surname, to 
entitle; -- εν 8. sarname; title. 

VP ahuwofet s. epistyle. 
Washscrpfmbush 3. epicycle; -- gaa. 

pw, epicycloid. 
Wharprg. song 5. rennet, coagulum. 
UP car byes pgp cs » ag A. plane, plain, flat, 

level ; s. plane, level surface ; -ὐα σεΐνων 
s- planisphere ; --ὐζωω να (Ὁ fied δ. plani- 
metry. (coagulate, to clot, to congeal. 
Vahuapgkd κοΐ una. to curdle, to 
UP ζω ass by esse a. scientific > —gh amy. 

gaq, gna. learned, skilled, erudite ; 
-σσείθῥε, 4. knowledge , erudition , 
science. 

UP cas hy carecases csp a. plain, level, even, 

equal; -4s°va. to put on a level with, 
to level, to make even; phys. to dip 
into a liquid up toa certain mark; 
ἘΠῚ 8. level. ey —opLki ad. -ially. 

whpey, bg 8. adverD; -ζωΐ, a. 
Vehety. oan s. adjective, epithet, 

attribute, predicate. 
Yushbank Ν ῥ 8. butcher’s shop. 

UV ωζέηνε a. accessory, additional. 
|| ωξζκκωᾷξ, —repeg. 1 og Ae sesquiter- 



vo, 
tian; 4. gr. triphthong; —awhhpesp s. 
hexagon. [area; outside. 

UV xhhphrey(? 2. curface, superficies, 
Yah pt[F-agoc(Ff.% s.flux or flow; 

~ ke ων br ἡ 000 one 10 »theebb ἃ flow, tide. 

YPurkpe[t-pshe 5. \anch, luncheon. 
᾿ξ ον» “εἰν 4. skiff, wherry, bark, 

boat -- tweme, YAW! ; Seg hh -- canoe; 
—nhedap , wg 8. boatman, rower , 
oarsman ; -a44¢ yn. to go by boat; 
va. to row, to impel by oars. 
Vuk pwnowh a. sesquiquartian ; s. 

diapason. 
ash, ne OF wemwh, neg 8. death, de- 

cease, departure from this life; mas- 
sacre, slaughter, carnage, butchery; 
plague; -- wkewkeg, epizooty, mur- 
rain, rot; ~s-ke, mortality ; ρων βαρ 
“σε, pangs, terrors of death; {Apa 
~«e, sentence, decree of death; -a. 
swf, mortally, to death; at the cost 
of one’s life; εἴρη» -- σε. sangre, deadly or 
mortal sin; ayt Spewhgnc(Ph sk fb -, 
that illness is not to death, not mor- 
tal, or fatal; pee dagqayacp δηξ f 

owt, I owe you my life; phases 
kpputhl ; aff care. acs e_sngs Ἐ feseeche (oS cas hy exits ~, 

natural, happy, glorious, eternal 
Meath; jswthapd muh, wiAnqaaplesh , 
gu tTecashy carts y asses [πεν dS sas, ἔν ἡ ἔς Toots by esse , πὰ 

qtr an casyfs β nq gos Ξ “εὐ file, ed Oe ᾿ 

FT cad head) ἐνεωμωνεωει ἐνῇ -, sudden, certain, 

violent or unnatural, untimely, tragi- 
cal, sad, deplorable, painful, shame- 
fal, ignominious death; dbp fp — hob,» 
to be dying, near one’s last moment, 
to breathe one’s last, to be at the 
point of death, at the last gasp; ῥ 
4 ςπεΐνω -“ε. ζεωεἶἔγρ» to be at death’s 

door ; 4 frecastogy, ext tecony f-> to be deadly 

sick ; guiecarh ust: ~acmdp lly τ csstaley » to die 

a natural death ; f —ecudpe apheth,, 
aw sup makb,, to sentence, to con- 
demn to death; f — dfisavtely» any fr —, 
—m. umwhwtk,, to deliver to death, to 
put to death; belta, f --᾿ to go in 
searoh of death ; to rush on death; 
gfdivgrun sph, , βῥᾳαωβδι δ -, to 

face, to dare death; βίᾳ δι — mt dpi, 
to desire, to wish for death; bpgist, 
ῥ -acwhk, to dread, to fear death; 
-οε. Suembhs, to meet death ; ἔνοῥι. 

awn. ᾧ ~, to be mortally wounded ; ,-- σε. 
q-wh Surph tek, » to beat to death ; “να. 

αν, Χωχωξδ χ--, to die, to de- 
part from this life ; wih, -σεΐω . to 

448 Ὁ. 
carry or bring death; 8. θέρόνκιγω. 
thd, Yhap, Puqhafis, δα. 
Vsuphys fy, wg a. mortiferous, 

death bringing, destructive, baleful, 
deleterious, deadly, fatal ; - δ. 
gyn a. death-bodiag, announcing 
death; fatal, sad, disastrous, gloomy, 
mournful; pac% -- , sleep the forerun- 
ner of death;—gsq 8. poison, venom, 
deadly potion; -,£/° a. wan, pale as 
death, livid ; -gyfrusg » —yq bum a. bale- 
ful, deadly, mortal ; -gh-hayg 8. -zay4; 
~gis a. armed with deadly weapons; 
-P ys a. venomous, poisonous, dead- 
ly, mortiferous ; -zays a- destroying or 
overcoming death; -3 £7 a. death bear- 
ing, mortiferous, mortal; 8. chem. axote. 

UV φως, vy 8. large stick, club. 
Vu ehpp a. mortiferous, fatal, dead- 

ly, pestilential; gecp —, sepulehre, 
grave, tomb ; -bbg εἰν ῥώ᾽ un. to die 
with another, to share death with 
another; -4ec; ἐπ ῥα un. to be swal- 
lowed up by death; —Sudpaype a. pu- 
nishing with death ; -φ να fun pack 3. 
repose of the dead ; - φῦ οἷ» a. death- 
like ; -40e a. savouring of death, 
deadly, murderous, sanguinary ; ~<p~- 
_£p a- inviting, provoking or causing 
death. 

UP cath css ecard, “ἢ UN. to die, to 6x- 

pire ; to faint; to mortify one’s body. 
Vmganeney 8. -gorh ; pees @. per 

nicious, exhaling death, malignant, 
deathly ; -syus » sy a. Worthy of 
death, deserving death; condemned 
to death; — wakh;, mn —w πεῖν. to 

condemn to death; — pes, or ~fi mn. 
to deserve death; to be condemned 
to death ; — aye pre 2 Ὁ δ. condemna- 

tion ; -af{# a. causing death, mort- 
ferous, mortal, pestilential; ῥα ὦ 
death-like ; -- gdp, pale face; -—o#, 
—preup, ng a. death giving or causing. 
YxSupdee 4. monument, tomb ; 

tower, turret; castle-keep, keep, doa- 
jon ; bulwark, bastion. 
U4 eg a.spreading death; - σέ 

a. dead ; mortified 5 —gae, sg a. ’ 
mortal, mortiferous, pestilential ; 8. 
VS huinegne: 8. mortal; <p» mortals; 
mankind; ~ Mag, Spemwbgoe}. ἠξπε' 
(eudp, deadly sin; mortal sickness; 
fatal wound ; deadly enemy ; -5..5» 
mortification ; —gecqubhd va. t0 cause 
to die, to put to death, to slay, %& 



UG, 
kill; to mortify ; -—gocgfs a. killing, 
murderous; mortifying; -pas% a. en- 
tranced, lethargied. 
Wes he. Sgugq 4. lanula, crescent, 

Waxing or waining moon; crescent 
shaped ornament, lunette ; meniscus; 
- kqfp-ng, the horns of a crescent. 

He 3 » 4X%eq 8. bed, couch, mat- 
tress ; coffin ; — wabuwfelaw, hammock; 
bphualPf -,» iron bedstead ; = S cogent ‘ 

folding-bed ὃ field-bed > φπνή οὗἷνωνι ᾿ 

canopy bed; ῥενιωχωμᾳ -- « four-post 
bedstead ; ῥὶ -X% diwdme, OD One's 
death-bed ἢ «οἷν ἢ, ἔν Ὁ “»ῥι i “Χω, to 

take to one’s bed, to keep one’s bed, 
to be bed-rid ; hypoth, somup --Χω, 

εὐὖνέν, 2) -- ὑὗὑερ» to defile ano- 

ther’s bed; 8. Usgaqhs. 
Ve Shasbasgac. να Ae mortal, subject 

to death ; mortiferous, deadly ; 41, 
πρῶ. we, poor mortals ; -/#% 4. morta- 
lity, mortal state. ({stead. 
a5 Δ» ζω}. wy a. bed-rid; s. bed- 

UF 00 $ Sl en ess ἐς «Ἷ, a. #.mahometan, mus- 

sulman ; -«(#/-% δ. mahometanism, 
islamism. 
Pacfacsef a. mortal, extreme; ad. 

mortally, to death; -- a#«6,, to hate 
mortally, to bear a deadly hatred, to 
abhor, to loath. 

UD ene S$ cov cae μον sas of, ῥσ 8. Βαδάθῃ death, 

untimely -; plague, pestilence, con- 
ion, infection, mortality. 
whe ῥ 8. ὅπερ 

Wags fg» og ὃ. sieve, riddle, bolt, 

bolter ; §«q -fy, hoop of sieve; — ἐν. 
qorwsy» honey-comb, cell ; -apufench 
8. coscinomancy ; —wzapd , wg 8. 8i0Ve- 
maker. 
ΠΣ ΕΣ fool ° byguy un. to be burnt. 

Pwqus, vy 8. phlegm, slime, snot, 
pituite, mucus; -#f.e% a. pituitary ; 
—we.ng, - πῶ a. pituitous, phlegmatic, 
eatarrhal, mucous, glairy; -40/?, wy 
a. epileptic; lunatic. 

ane og ccs asr bs ον ων ἢ, a. cellular. [5. Ubu: 

1} wqk Iva. to bolt, to sift, to riddle; 
Vaqaduy, fy 8. patine; plate, dish. 
17.142. 2. asa or assa-fostida (gum). 
1.20. bg» -whp δ. prayer, entrea- 

ty, supplication , imploration; wish, 
1}ω» 200. 4. adhesive past. (desire. 
Parg(? bl, kgf va. to pray, to suppli- 

cate, to implore, to beseech; to wish, 
to a j pups — odkp,to Wish one 
well. 

AAD vu 
Peg l? meqessh ents a. suppliant, entreat- 

ing ; deprecative; deprecatory. 
“»ἡ ἤ μων ων ἔν α΄, kof va. to bite, to sting, 

to prick, to nettle, to pique; to trans- 
pres to run through; -w/3, way a. 
iting ; pungent. 
Parga 9 σῦν ὑὗ &. bile, gall; fg. gall, 

spleen, rancour, wrath, choler ; ef sse. 
-, black bile, atrabiliary humour ; 
whgp —f, gall-duct, ~-pipe; asa, —f 
gall-stone; ὗ gquntne(dk -΄ huss, to be 

in a very bad humour; S. Puafpbd. 
. Puqdusputneltfee 4. choledology. 
DPuwqdugayt a. bile-coloured; -gkq 

8. emetic; cholagogue ; -;py a. bilious; 
fend a. choleric; -frw s. cholera, 
—-morbus; -frmwhewk a. choleric; -- ζω, 
a, biliary; -ἰξν wtgp 2. anat. chole- 
dochus; ρα a. bilious ; nauseous ; 
ill of the cholera; -wayp adwh 8. gall- 
bladder ; --»p a. bilious ; cholerie, 
hasty, irascible. 
Pug ρον, 4. choledochus. 
«ὦ kr an 5 [Pcqdece.ngs 

Yaa πε ῥεῖ 8. bitterness, crabbed- 
ness, ill-humonr, spite, gall. 

Ywqnedsy 4. siftings. (plough. 
Vo, vy, of 8. handle, stilt of a 
WPurrhwy 4. plough-man ; -n(fc%- 

s. ploughing. [cheese-cake. 
Uus%ianw s. new-cheese , curd ; 
1} ων. 4. anat. basilica. ([grapes. 
Vora, og 8. Wine made of sour 
Yw%Xtwgnegubk ya. to clot, to con- 

geal. {mamma. 
Vu, sf. grand-mother, grand- 
Punching , f 8. chyle; fonfuu phat ῥ 

-ν chylifaction, chylosis ; -wphp a. 
chyliferous ; —a,f% a. ae chyla- 
ceous ; — duuuwep, lacteal, chyliferous 
vessels. [vice. 

Vessljurh » ῥ 5.8 Vice ; - thay , hand- 
Vurdfup, felrewg s. bol-sloe-bush, bul- 

lace-tree, wild plum-tree. 
Wodatusy » by 8. Mammon, god of 

riches ; fig. riches, wealth. 
Yuwslney. ding 8. press ; wine-, cider-, 

Oil-- , &C. 5 — agers αν αω ως. ny, SCTEW-—} 
- Ghpmwuneg: calender, hot-—; - ans ft. 

“τε [9 ̓ printing-—; — Jpwpurnhou 

hut, hydraulic, water— ; - gpadio_ 
gf, balancier beam. 

αν αὔηνε. fe , duns 8. bot. 8106.) wild-plum. 
ad | eee ἢ τ εοἣΝ 8.8} ρα τὸ eves enn ἀρεῦ ἂν 9 

VPwdinen, dng 8. moss ; lichen; sea- 
weed. 



vos AO νυ 
Podnufiig fn a. searching among 

moss or sea-weed (birds); —syarm a. 
moss-covered, —-grown ; —d{uwr¢q 9. the 
MO8B-F080 ; —pifiven a. full of sea-weed; 
—eng , Sane α. MO8BY. 

ell, gh un. to bleat ; ask 
fuk, the sheep --8. (flagging. 
ἘΠΠω Ὁ, by 8. foot-, side-path, --way, 
Wuyp-% 4. bleating. 
Weary feu s ῥ &. May; ons ve-s0 Phra orn -f ̓ 

—day ; Surqhinpwa εἰν, Jan ϑονε. εἴ 

eae [Ὁ -ῥ » to 850 ΤΥ): fee thes be Ἷδι; 

—/, in the month of -. 
Uayd poy 9. drinking-glass. 
Wonysa., f 8. Vein. 

VP any eorens's ̓  f 8. Zpreong sspo ny ° 

ype fog, dope, dup» diopy 8 

mother, mamma; matrix, mould; fg. 
mother, author, cause, source, spring, 
rise ; S. -αῤρὶ - ess Ὧι μἷν sstave g ἢ dam, mo- 

ther; — (αι νη, mother, hen; dbs —,. 
grand-mother ; -- 4uwwepwhwy » OUF 
common mother, earth; -- ὄῴδηζοῤ. 
Ehkybglwy, mother church ; cathe- 
dra], basilic ; -- ,4qgn<-, mother tongue; 
— puyapws , metropolis , capital; -- 
saplrene., the west, sun-set; — dustfg» 
Sugg yin, abbess, prioress ; — αὐγάς. 
gb, nurse, wet-—; foster-mother ; wt. 
goptaclthtth & -- md mpanfg, idleness 
is the mother of all vice; wipes ga_ 
gadwgals --, good, tender mother; 
eat teoy frrw este , 30 —, bad, ill-natured mo- 
ther ; -- ;b26,, to be a mother; gapne_ 
wml; η-- fee, to lose one’s mother; 

. f- qupdnegubly ν to put out, to ex- 

tinguish or blow out; (ugh, ῥ᾽ -% 
mfg. to return to mother earth; ws 
heya’ fb genbayp OF dwwthy, the 
sun was setting. 

Uap. bg» bap s. cedar ; pine-tree; 
a. cedrine, made of cedar. 
Waypcpmp ad. as ἃ mother, mother- 

ly, maternally; -gfp sf. adopted mo- 
ther ; —gopnd, —gaeld- a. full of ma- 

ternal tenderness, care or love ; —gp-_ 
gockp s.the chief door or entrance; 
—fengfung 8.8 matricide; -δῥν a. set & 
risen again (sun); born of incest; 
—}.% a. maternal; -4éy a. eating its 
mother (viper, adder); -gépa a. built 
of cedar; -wiws a. prostrate, prone; 
wl a. cedar-roofed. 

“Ὁ “εν, oy 8. inesting or grafting 
place, joint, knot. [ορῥνωξ. 

WD easy pr scstechise a. cedar-like; 8. ἴω - 

Peay sierra ἢ εἶν. (FE 4. incest 5 —agh es 
8. Desay rang bs one . 

[Γωμνωξ , a. loving one’s mother, 
filial love; —aay ashe ὃ. ἃ, matricide είς ΟΝ 

ἍὍρε(δ 4. matricide; ---ἀὐεωνβᾷ a. rich 
or abounding in forests ; ~ahe 4. chief 
monastery, mother-house ; —safeawearh 
8. board of cedar or pin€; --ανοωῦῦ a. 
vexing or tormenting one’s mother; 
-wkwy a. hating one’s mother; —c=g 
8. pine forest; wood, forest ; —q@asy_ 
whey a. cedrine, of cedar wood ; --.δδα. 
ἥσσων S. ~fanqlung ; =pwqap δ. metropo- 

lis, capital ; - dukp 8. VP agypodackp ; 

Tp ese pes y fe s. a. native or inhabitant 

of a metropolis; metropolitan. 
Vxjpbtf a. maternal, motherly ; by 

mother’s side ; — Sa, maternal grand- 
father ; -- ρ δ. mother’s country or birth 
-place. 

Waypbeop 8. pine forest; woodman, 
hewer down or feller; -##% s. wood- 
cutter’s calling. § (cavern, den, lair. 

Vaypp s. wood, forest ; trees, grove; 
Vayppg s. mam, mamma, dear mo- 

ther. 
Voypryope a. surrounded by wood. 
WPanponuen mip $. metropolis. 

Vuygock δ. maternity, motherhood. 
Vespa sf. abbess, superior. 
VP ρου ξιω, a. of pine wood ; ce- 
YP aspopkt 8. ons j 8 aan πὰ sa © {dr ine. 

Vout 4. spinning; circular motion, 
turn, revolution; mina (measure) ; -- 
wnkney, *— goo to turn, to move round; 
to take a walk; -- syeqey, bloom on 
Wut or -wheoy, fp 3. manna. [fruit. 
VU week fr , ὑ " «ἥν ’ bpery ὃ. mustard, 

—plant, --seed; ωὖνο —zfeny, mus- 
tard-pot; Suse —tfeny, grain of mus- 
tard-seed ; wghquhp ᾧ ther, mustard 
-plaster, poultice or cataplasm, sina- ς᾽ 
pism. | 

Ἰ ων, s. spinning-mill, factory ; 
- puadpubp, cotton-mill; -- dbmnpef, 
silk-mill. 

᾿᾽ωὕνωνε ὐὔνη. conj. more, rather, bet- 
ter; -» - gh, - @& ad. above all, chief- 
ly, principally, especially. 

Yorg. s. bot. mango; 8. Vues. 
Ywigasy my 8. ( gopkkeay ) sickle, 

reaping-kook; (fesma) scythe; —m§, 
“9 8. hedging-bill, bill-hook ; pruning- 
ook. 
᾿νε, (Vpfiapoy) 8. Ungived- 
Uushgbhp s. bot. mango-tree. 
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Yutyghat , wy 8. engine of war, 

machine. [- be&é-w$f,.Saturn’s ring. 
Yutbbnk, bhey δ. necklace, collar ; 
Yubbshp s. distaff. 

Yubbgadthe. a. collar-shaped, an- 
nular; -εαρ a. wearing a necklace; 
curled ; — paeten ast, armillary sphere. 
Yubbd, kgf va. to spin; to twist, to 

twine; to complicate ; to weave. 
᾿νε. cays mg 8. swath, band, 

Uwsf, s.chem.iodine. (bandage. 
Yn frark » wg 8. bot. violet; aang. yh 

a. coloured, —-hued ; s. violet, -- co- 
lour ; -ἰῶε ξων a- fall of violets. 
Yubfs s. spinner. {knavery. 
whh, f, oc 8. cunning, wiliness, 

᾿᾽ωτξωμωρ ad. like a child, child- 
ishly, in a puerile manner; —pupd, 
#9 & surgeon-accoucheur, manmid- 
wife ; sf. midwife; -- ,p%&,, to deliv- 
er a woman, to perform the office of 
midwife ἢ -pupdal? fet ὃ. obstetrics, 

the science of midwifery; —pupay a. 
childish, puerile; 8. saw; —pbyp, ag 
a. parturient, confined, lying-in, in 
labour ; -- ,f%&,, to be brought to bed, 
to be confined, delivered; -phpac(3} 
8, Steck ; —pryd a. infant nourishing; 
~gny_a. child-stealing; - οὗν a. young- 
est, younger, minor, under age ; —gayc 
tht va. to beget, to procreate, to 
generate; —gapdac(2h 4. procreation, 
generation ; —qeac a. childless; with- 
out heir; —S%a.(%% 4. childbed, child- 
birth, confinement, labour, delivery, 
lying-in; bpockpe -[2%, the pains of 
abour; Mawhh, f -δ ων, to die in 
childbed; Sac, my s.school-master, 
pedagogue; --δινε (9 μεν 4. pedagogy; 
$y, wy 8. Wet-nurse; nurse, nurse- 
maid ; —4.0% a. infantile, puerile, child- 
ih; -44e, wg a. eating one’s own 
children ; -fewnp a. child-murdering; 
“hepa pbiptun.to miscarry, to abort; 
~“4pl0n Gh 8. dup Sve [Fh ; —Sanmswh a, 
Young ; — aah» — girl; —S&q2 a. child 
suffocating ; —wia4 s. mortality among 
children ; -- ἴων s. mother, young mo- 
er ἢ eas ray. » wg ὃ. yOung woman, 

maiden or girl ; —eapq» fy a. Symnas- 
1G 58. -- master; --ἴδω( 20s ¢2 exe 8. gymna- 

810M; -dwpqech 5. gymnastios; -- ων 
a. weak minded, puerile; crazy, sto- 
id, stupid ; wy, fy a. 80domite, pe- 
derast ; -wzyeeh 6. pederasty, sodomy; 
~hed’, sogay un. to become as a child; 

ASI UUv 
to become strong & vigorous again, 
to grow young; -dny s. infant school ; 
-wkp a. fond of one’s children ; —wfpac. 
(9}} s.love of children; -ννείθῥεάν 4. 
nourishment, care, or education of 
children; —wsgeas , «oy 8. child-murder- 
er, infanticide ; —omatoch s. childmur- 
der, infanticide ; -duayrdé s. pedagogue; | 
preceptor, tutor, teacher; -dap 
Suet a. pedagogical; -fmpFhdS va. 
to bring up or educate children, to 
instruct, to form by precept, to mo- 
del; —quptn (ἢ 4. pedagogy; educa- 
tion, instruction ; -sfa a. young ; 

-ααῤῷ. mms (Bh 8. any, dig ; 
—punpneld- bE 3. -δ'». 2} --ὅ"ε. ἡ. οἷν A va. 

to make young again, to re-invigorate, 
to restore to strength & health; -#¢ 
a. having children; childish; -c»phst 
vn. to machiuate, to plot, to devise. 

Vusigk pwd s. troop, band or com- 
pany of children. (or dear child. 

wthbe s. babe, baby; child, little 
UP witha fg 4. court-page, courtier. 
Puthnc(Phe% s. infancy, childhood; 

youth; minority ; 8. Webs 5 pufur 
any, αὐηωδῥύδωη, ommusul 9. ἔσωωμ, 

apArS ~, lively , 8 rightly, playful, 
sportive or cheerful youth 5 wigquanph 
ῥ -@kq . from your earliest years, 
from your youth; ᾧ αὐηωδωηῤᾷ -ἶ, 
in the bloom of youth; in the prime 
of life ; poy ΝΣ ωνυε. ὦ" fits -δδ or ‘id 

wr four —(3E , to be past youth, « to be no 
chicken 23 be -- abgwbt, youth must 
have its time; 8. Q ve. c0o ga [Pas rg fol » 

Vartgocg 8. Tage. 
Pwthe kwh 4. little boys. 
1} νξωνβ. nev s- infants, children, 

young people, youngsters, youth ; 
servants, domestics; Smippl -, little 
children; Sa, —. the Armenian youth. 

Patina. fry s. offering, gift 
. | ee el a. chem. lodic; “ων 8. 

iodate ; “νεῖ 4. iodide, ioduret- 
*[f wing 8. Jape ᾿ 
1} ων». 9. distaff ; spindle. 
YP ων. δ᾽. wy 8. spinning ἢ twisting; 

weaving; turn, bend, winding; fg. 
winding, complication, intricacy, in- 
trigue, entanglement; - pua&tfy, am- 
bages, circumlocution, circuit, round- 
about way; beating about the bush, 
circumlocutory speech; -- daewsncky, 
caprice, whim, fancy, freak; — αὐ οἷν. 
fuoy, helix, the outer sk ΟΣ the 
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CAL 5 —casasgucsams —easecoy (1. winding, tor- 

tuoug, meandering, sinuous; -- ,ρβωΐ,, 
zigzag; crankles; -£/ va. to weave, 
to intertwine, to mterweave; —a, by 
a.spun; twisted; winding, tortuous, 
zigzag ; fig. fall of circuits, complicate, 
intricate, knotty. 

Potneh bhuwtsbhnckp tbhwkeg 3. babe, 

baby, little child; young child, little 
boy, boy, lad; youngster, stripling; 
soldier, warrior; servant, domestic ; 
- εἴων ων easy » babe, infant ; — anqeay child, 

httle boys εἴων ἢ τε ρ Ehkgkgcsy, “εἰν. 

of: dchhnckp. clergy ;choristers ; Sak 
hockp weuguunfe, paranymphs, bride- 
groom’s friends ; — (tudliopgh, effe- 
minate young man; -%s<f,ship-boy, 
cabin-- ; - ςρε fe A court-page ; fig. 

Δ fy oasis -, the young prince ; Sivtihnekps 

my children; - go. young man; -- 
kf ba, lam young ; — ον» q_esfu%a 
bE ary, dead in youth; 8. Cian se cots νὕδρ.- 
᾿νε υζ ’ &e. Ss. Pk fruch 

ἘΠ asks » -»εὖῇ 5. [} ων ε... 

wip, bene, πεῖ», baehy a. small, 

minute, little, fine, subtile; slender, 
thin, slight; —, -bwe%« ad. scantily, in 
small portions, minutely ; in retail, in 
detail; ~ or-— 4Surmiushles hawk; to 

eut into small bits or pieces, to mince, 
to hash, to divide into morsels; to 
cut thin; — $.6,, to pound, to beat 
small, to triturate, to grind, to crush; 
- ΟΣ οὐδ. to relate or narrate 

minutely, circumstantially ; τ᾿ Fuze, , 
to smile; — - d&wdét,, to chew or mas- 
ticate well, to chew the cud, torumin- 
ate; fig. to examine, to study, to ru- 
minate on; -backw gpd, , to Write 
or note down in detail; -- dfs gbb,. ῥ 
pot wphwbk,, to ponder on, to con- 
sider or examine minutely, thorough- 
ly. (dragorous. 

Uutpugape, wg δ. mandrake, man- 
Puctep ag gene [9 ῥεῖν 8. micrography. 

Dat pugkn 4. microscope; - sacs 
bbQenpwhw, photo-electrical -- ταῖς. 
men hee A. Microscopical. 
[Πρ efits S. —<pipr ; -{d ky, bg 3. 

filament ; Abril ; —fup2 4. coarse sand, 
pebbles, gravel ; —frayq a. searching or 
examining accurately;accurate,exact, 
punctilious; prying, inquisitive; -- ᾧ. 
bh, OF -fencg he. pieb,, to examine mi- 
nutely, to scan, to sift; - ,A%b,, to re- 
fine, to be critical, to subtilize; to be 
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inquisitive ; -ἴνεηβε. 4 aaspecgeastele 1 » to in- 

terrogate inquisitively; (romp s. grass, 
greensward, sward, grass-plot; —f,_ 
afer s.twigs, sticks ; —S sso a. undu- 
lated, —ting; —da7 gspuwhacp 8. hash, 
gallimaufry , fricassee ; -δευρνᾷενων a. 
patched, pieced together, cobbled; 
fig. absurd, flimsy, futile, fictitious; 
-ξζὸῤδ. -ἰδδῥ a. close-fisted, sordid, 
stingy, miserly, very avaricious ; 
-45ne a. stinging, biting, pinching; 
-kuinhon wath .f va. to narrate in detail, 
to give a full account of; —degpu a. 
strict, formal, punctilious; ad. strict- 
ly, diligently ; -$éabS, kgf va. to in- 
vestigate minutely, to search diligent- 
ly ; -~2p s. small worm, animalcale; 
—hiey a. finely sifted, minute, subtile; 
- pnp, very fine powder or dust, 
atom, corpuscle; --ἴκήνωνῷ, 6. minute, 
second; -#wip a- very fine, minute, 
thin; -smek s. small part or portion, 
particle; mosaic, —work; a. minute, 
detailed; exact, particular; - §ame_ 
e£,. to pound, to beat small, to tritur- 
ate ἢ ὗ sl ess 0s vetoes ag evr mn sez ley Ὁ to apply 

oneself to particulars ; S4May ssdtpa 
ofo ls caoy fr —dusuneke ,\imited intelligence; 

Sin guakay f —shineneta, ἃ mind lost 

in details; —cfisstrcspuoys 8. [ων ad. 

—bewp 8. miniature ; —sup 4. Microme- 
ter ; —1jewe da. related in detail, told 
minutely; ad. in detail, minately ; - 
watk,, to enter into details, to de- 
scribe, relate or recount circumstan- 
tially, to give a full & particular ae- 
count; —wencq 2. bearing small frait 
or seed ; -dus%on. 8. retailer; grocer; 
-ἀξωρρ s. miscellanies ; anecdotes; 
-antl small plant; - ρον 8. wooden- 
mortar; -- 5 8. lens, magnifying glass; 
-goq &.thin drizzle or dew; —gay 4- 
short paced; ad. with small paces or 
steps, slowly ; pbs s. small beard of 
corn 3 -ρῦβ» a. examined minutely, 
thoroughly ; — «%6,, to examine ac- 
curately, strictly, to the bottom. 

Ywtpb,b a. triturable. 
UW witptt, kop va. to break or reduce 

to pieces, to grind, to pound, to bruise, 
to crush,to triturate; to hash,to mince. 

1 ωνρε ραν a. composed of small 
ones; — dhakp, a great deal of small 
Pmtpbpg s. madrigal. [fry. 
Vawtpkphpope 8. 8 second, or 60% 

part of a minute ; —Eppap¢ 8. third, the 

" 
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6018 part of a second. 
U. whp fl ̓ σέων A hovkp ’ Guiry a@ mi- 

nate, little, very small, tiny. 
Uxtpeee a. having small branches. 
Ywhpaews , og 5. shreds, scraps, 

morsels, bits, particles, minutia ; --α» 
by α. cut into bits or pieces, hashed, 
minced, pounded, ground. 
Yutpoc Οὗ s. minuteness, thinness, 
Yotpot s.trituration. (tininess. 
Uz a. used up, worn out, old; s. 

bol. pea, peas; S. 2ay be --- 
apwdoy OF Sac, - ἤν a. CONSUM- 

able, corruptible; -ζωΐ, socufle, WAD- 
ing moon. 

Ul arrears sang ὅ. teeth of a saw. 

μα αν τομῇ. fy δ. flower or seed beds, 
garden-plot, parterre ; —, -parfu or 
-whwh wien 8. consumption, phthisis. 

Vuk, bgp va. to use up, to con- 
sume, [0 wear out, to waste; to cor- 
rode, to gnaw, to eat; to ‘spoil, to 
destroy ; to make thin or lean, to 
emaciate, to extenuate; to afflict, to 
mortify ; -- gfusdinteeg ,to employ, con- 
sume, spend, or waste one’s time; 
~qugfhu,to harass, to vex, to tease 
the mind with long ing 5 - glungSacpgu ’ 

to thwart, tapafile ; -fun. to be con- 
sumed, worn out, wasted, to get 
spoiled, to go to decay, to be destroy- 
ed; to grow thin or lean, to fall, pine 
ordwindle away; divpbruy Sebghpe ; 
Worn out, thread-bare coat; — ἡγε. 
by, to change, to Wane; at easy as εε ἔξ ὦ 

ἢ αἴωργξνν gusmomroonk,  susesst_oom , 

aA do you grow thinner & paler day 
0 day ὃ 
Wank, wy. fy 8. scarfakin, epider- 

mis; membrane, tunic; film, pellicle; 
skin, hide; fleecy skin; fur coat, pe- 
(880; a. worn Out, used up; — αὔρα πῇ 
med. derma; -- gopsa, dressed skin, 
tanned hide, leather; cordovan. 
Derg hhapr sone [Δ ῥεῖ, δ. dermatology, 

treatige on the skin & its diseases. 
[μία ρδ 5. 1} unhbghs > leather- 

dresser, currier, tanner. 
Verhun gg hl Ξ. WDisatgh be gag b arg ; 

θέε a.dermopterous; hymenopteral; 
+ hymenopter; —Sutghpd a. S. uy. 
fwoypbuy:s. garment of skin; ta. 
#-r= a. clothed in leather. 
ἴαχε γα δὼ. o-clothed with skins. 

ες, ἔων 4. furred gown, 
belisse; sheepskin coat. 
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Wuazhbuwy, Ef a. made of leather, 

of skin, membranous. 
Vaghthwgap®» wy 8. furrier; -af 

s. peltry, furriery. 
Waghb ght, Unghk a. 8. Pugghay ; 8. 

garment of skins ; gomf —, leather 
girdle; omp -g, web-footed; Swede 
-, buman skin; fg. mortal coil. 
Πάν ζημία. 4. furrier, fur-deal- 

Cf; -νεἰδῥεν 4. fur-trade.- 
{1 2460, kgf va. ἴο skin, to flay, to 

gall; to strip off the hide. 
δ να. αὐ, ny, —nei 8. Wear, Wear 

& tear, deterioration, consumption, 
use ; corrosion; decay, decline ; ---νε 5, 
goeutf, waning of the moon; jacufis 
manne winets fre —nedtb, the moon 

waxes & wanes. 
Waronp 5. Worn out part. 
Yurgunfel’, ἐσ, un. to lose the hair, to 

become bald, depilated, bald-headed. 
Ua.wng, ῥ᾽ 4. ritual, ceremonial. 
Wun s. fog; — ghey. pearly nap 

upon wine;-—or -Ἅ s. sun-set, west; 
ὗ - αἴ ὗἿί, ,; . posse » tO 80 down, 
to set. 

WD cae on. cas fog cas bis δ » —augeuem Oe full of fog, 

foggy, hazy, cloudy ; obscure, dim, 
gloomy ; -γῥαγ, kguy un. to get foggy, 
to be hazy, cloudy; -yecw a. foggy, 
hazy, misty, caliginous, cloudy. 

: ἐμ σε. δ ξεν. ἡ ,fugay οὔῥηχ 8. fog, haze, 

mist ; darkness, obscurity ; op casfiysy 
ke -feqry, cloudy & tempestuous or 
stormy day. 
Urn, wg 8. pantry, store-room, 

cellar, larder, buttery ; wine-cellar, 
—~vault, canteen 5 —sssagheas OF ofissmIeasy ack 
8. butler, steward; vintner. 

Vuwrancy 8. cos-lettuce. 

᾿ξ, uf, subg 8. part; bit, piece, 
morsel; share, portion; lot, parcel; 
ration, allowance ; contingent, quota; 
side, part, quarter, clime; minute; 
relics; holy or hallowed bread; — 4a_ 
aoa ann 9 9 article of faith ; Sisunchyp pubf , 

the heads of a discourse; - pupf, 
the better part; -- σαι οἷν. ρων, 
murhuh » guthwhok , sensitiveness ; 
irascibility ; concupiscence ; dimsadp, 
@ εἴων [ote , ἢ ofoas asa br easy , ὑὗ -α ad. in part, 

partly ; partially, in parts; by halves ; 
li δ esse. εἴωμεεω εἶξε. [9 lls & fo ων. κως 

cee εἴων ccd ge» [5 cas σεἐε. be peng nite dissufete y 

for the most or greatest part, mostly, 
Chiefly 5 sesgud αἴρων» fp Sisouspiog soayq 
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don this side, on this considera- 
tion ; ῥ᾽ Simuf, for, instead of; — wa. -- 
OY wa. dupe, —--—, piecemeal, in piec- 
68, piece by piece, in shreds, limb 
by limb; ῥίνη Simuwdp, on my part, 
as for MC; wqofltfy εἴωσενωνεῖξε, a8 for, or 
with regard to prayers; ᾧ aqupgbep 
«πων, ἴθ place of a gift, as a gift; 
this ἔτι —, he was allotted, he had for 
his share, or portion; it is fallen to 
his lot; -- σεν,» to participate in, to 
take a part or concern in; 6 pulang 
obese ὦ fate sontiney to take in good part; 

ῥ δρᾷ “νων weabneg » to ‘take ill, or 

amiss ; ΓΟ ΝΣ z= αἴ εν dp oat fur ene fog » to 

be subject to certain vices; shp dhy -- 
E ‘bec (2f, we have nothing to do with 
David. [s. speciality. 

UP wubag hen 8. specialist; gpa (eh 
DP λιν ngnd 8. committee. 

. ως οἷ, a. partial; gr. partitive ; 
—$fy 2. sharing in, participating ; -- ᾧ. 
τ. to partake of, to be a party con- 
cerned, to take a share ; --ἰγ"ε (Ὁ fet 4. 
participation, share. (nonius. 

Uwutngurf 5. ast. vernier scale, 
Vvchammncfe δ. pyx, ciborium. 
Vwutwene a. partioular, special; 

rivate; -wpwp, —myks ad. particu- 
arly, specially, in particular; —-é4, 
kgf va. to. communicate, to impart; to 
distribute, to divide, to share; to con- 
tribute, to give; —pi, kgay un. to par- 
ticipate, to partake, to share in, to 
take part in, to be concerned, to in- 
terest oneself; —  φωρζωε., to con- 
tribute in some measure ; --σεΐ 2. par- 
ticularity, speciality ; singularity. 

DP wcutk ff Ε —bfd Ss. YPoubwenphd ’ 

—pfl. (molecule. 
Unt fh, that 4. parcel; particle, 
VP rctehasfut a. molecular. 
1}. οὐνινεων wnthS va. to admit, to 

admit to a share or part in. 
ἘΠ σεν s.seed-pod of the rose. 
᾿νε σώ, s. stuffing pipe or reed. 
[ ere aug Q. dam, emale. 

Wasunushsrfeng a. in rut, neighing 
after,ready to mount, covering,mount- 
ing; - 4/ , stallion, stud or entire horse, 
stone-horse; -a-{#% 4. rut, heat, ar- 
dent desire, passion of horses ; -frwesdp 
s. stud of mares. 

UP sar ose ano by sar greaoys » ag 8. administrator, 

manager ; steward, provider, victual- 
ler; dispenser, distributor; - qutfy, 
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cellarer ; -ξωΐδ a. administrative; 
—kd, kgf va. to administer, to manage; 
to distribute, to dispense ; to victual, 
to provide, to stock, to store, to furn- 
ish; - “ὔμ fenpSocpegs, to administer 
the sacraments; -a(#% s. administra- 
tion, management ; economy; stew- 
ardship; dispensation, distribution. 

UD oss ore cao by 004 00's » ag 8. horse-breeder. 

wien, a a. young, tender, new, 
fresh ; s. child, little child; mortuary 
festival for the poor ; — Sassufare, - 
Jucocpg, VOry young; & - “εξ, 1D 

infancy, at so tender an age; «pf? -. 
milk-fed calf. 

UP ren msyen ds [ἤν a. ROW-born ; 4. Woman 
recently confined ; -4us#% a. young; 
fame a. slain in infancy 5 —Sasesmg a. 
of tender age; -df 4. colt, foal, nag, 
pony, cob; —sinyy δ. -δῥν 8.5 - ων, 
waay un. to bloom again; to renew 
one’s youth, to grow young again; 
~wni th a, Young, new, tender ; s. young 
plant, sucker, layer, shoot, sapling, 
off-set, slip; fg- neophyte, proselyte ; 
Bre -, young shrub; — teurhemeng, 
child-martyr. 

UP eas re an oy be ob ᾿ Egft Pi ~hyncguihed va. to 

restore to youth, to make young again. 
Uf a=: ese 000 9b rene ol? a. young; -- “Πωλζαβ. 

little children ; -- gwafie. lambkins. 
1“ 02s 0g 070 [0 a. having lately calved. 

UP ων κε [Ὁ βὲ Ὁ δ. youth ; growing 

young again. 
US cas ere cx ey 00 br oxy a. young, tender. 

Vwamtbng 4. ringlet, small ring. 
VP arsnmtileSen 8. 806}- or signet-ring. 
ΠΥ, ᾿ bah va. to seal witha 

signet-ring, to seal up. 
Up μεν caste br hess ete 8. ring-finger. 

Yumuwtf s. ring; signet-ring, seal, 
stamp ; 8. Pounding ; aukh , ag ohn _ 

qty —, gold-ring; diamond-ring ; - 
ng 003 080 ly ἦν 70 br 0207, cameo-ring ; Sarpawtl 

gust —, wedding-ring; — geh,. to wears 
ring ; Ghp4; —eh we. [0 seal with a ring. 
Wombat 9 baby ὃ. book; parchment, 

scroll, roll, register; a newer 
ὅῶ ὃν oss, Ie] ‘ BS annchs —p »the Hol rip- 

tures, ~ Bible, - Writ; - eoebe.» the 
immortal band (Persian cavalry) ; -é. 
bby “μευ [τον 5 library ; f —kif φωρῇω. 

Lh,, wy, to write, to set down or 
couch in writing, to register, to record. 

UD cae ase be Fo ss og Lore a. book-learned, let- 

tered, learned, erudite, skilled in lite- 
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rature ; s. man of letters ; biblio- 
grapher; -φῥαινε 2 4. bibliography ; 
~the guy 8. Writer, author, biblio- 
grapher ; book, writing; a. 5. —gpea_ 
fut; pumbe —, classic author; jsonf 
-, Sorry writer, scrawler, scribbler; 
-ει men of letters, the literati; —¢jrum_ 
§=ba. bibliographical; historic ;-gp4a 
va. to write or compose a book ; to put 
down in writing; to book, to register, 
to transcribe ; —gpac} s. bibliography; 
literature; writing, book, work; ~pm 
ro —hong» pug δ. library ; bape hh “ι 

ook-case , book-shelves ; --αὔπς a. 8. 
bookish, bibliomaniac; -- ἴον (9 μεν 4. 
bookishness, bibliomania; - μωδ᾽ a. im- 
mersed in study or in books, well 
versed in literature ; —azarmmnesf a.told 
in books; ad. narrating in books; —aybsn 
4. librarian ; -#£, 4. bibliophilist, book- 
fancier ἢ -οὐρμοεξΐ 3. bibliophily ; -ἐνρ 

a. historical 3 engl dS S. —gpbdd. 

Vuwukiph » ehwt s. opuscule, short 
treatise, pamphlet, tract ; - guek, δ. 

|| ων, ὧἷ, --.. [--σε δ, --ἰα. 
UV ων γι ζ.οἢ ̓ ew | Ρ πὰ 3. [J ωωδωΐν, 

Varunfrovsrharg » ey & port-crayon , 
pencil-case. grass. 
Uupurky 4. bot. blood-wort, knot- 
Yurmput s. pencil, lead—. 
ἴων, «οὖν, as 006 ley 3. finger ; finger’s 

breadth, inch; mus. tune, air, strain; 
ealt -, thumb ; guvguhuwh —, fore- 

finger ; “ΒΡ -- middle finger ; sfiravax 
-, ring-finger ; πριν -- little fin- 

Ser; dismachp aunfg, tOC; jyopp div 

weuhg, knuckles, finger joints; fim 
mak ἵνννε. ans og. εν [τ eas ls τῷ ἢ keys ; key- 

board, stop; Siwnncke uabgang , Steps, 
stairs ; «ἴλω nn hp nlF-cy ; shoots, bran- 

ches or tendrils of a vine; - Uz. the 
finger or hand of God; δια ἴεν 

fumedap, With maimed fingers; σε... 
way ἥδιον Toss bt fb ang ons 000 Es pv cco ag sf, he 

taught my hands to war; ᾧ ass Sone 
tos oss oy » at the finger’s ends; Say Seas _ 

weil ὦ sinh » ti toe; Meso ps Nase ces bry “ἴω, 

anche, to crack one’s fingers ; —% ὧδ 
*£,, to point at one; to denounce; fig. 
to defame, to laugh at, to scorn; qa 
uhh; «ἥξω ων. to live by one’s la- 
hour; ῥ᾽ Aimmnche iw, to walk on 
one’s toes, to walk tiptoe; samt f — 
“ων, to stand tiptoe ἢ «ἴδ κε. ἐσ ἡ. ἔς 79 0 1 

τ΄ fuumk,. to resolve not to forget, to 
make a memorandum ; Siweudp σ σε. 
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gubk,, to point at with the finger, to 
indicate ; & cay pi fre. Sr οἱ al cas on fole Meany ass 

4&,, to taste, to taste slightly; get, 
οἴω ase 19 ε ἥρω. 6 fb prong eb puhey » to place a 

finger on the lips, to keep silence, to 
be benumbed; -- ὗν va. to betray; 
un. to be betrayed; — ῥῖνα, ahdfh OF 
whiuwdp whips, to betray oneself, or 
one’s own cause, to do oneself an in- 
jury; - wbdfh bepy “ρὸν to kill 

oneself, to commit suicide, to make 
away with oneself; — ,;prb, fephuttg 
wpSw(tjt, to lavish, to waste, to 
squander; — fbb,» kqubf,, to give or 

dict oneself to, to surrender, to 
give in; ~ ΠΣ “δε. as ἐν ε- ἡ εν δι. to 

betray ; “να. ες... pedpuctefy «ἴων ὦ fils ῥ 

“αἸιυώξβω,. ἴο jamb one’s finger ina 
door; 8. Bhegs 

[ων npr a. done by hand; 

~gpmd ia. written or sculptured by 
hand ; -διενηῥᾷ 4. bot. fox-glove, digita- 
lis; Sue a. cutting off or ampatating 
another’s finger; -dmfe a. thrusting 
in one’s finger; — qqrimkep qruful,, to 
provoke vomiting with the finger; 
hf 5. “-οπ|5} -Ὁγωΐν δεν ἤ ἔν, σε. ἡ. εοἿν ἔν αἵ 

va. to write, to compose, to trace; 
-Σνερνίθν 8. med. whitlow, panaris, fe- 
lon; sw, ῥ᾽ a. a finger’s width or 
depth; s. inch, digit, finger; -geyq a. 
pointing at, indicating with the finger; 
— wubb, pbb, to point at, to addict, 
to indicate; to betray ; fig. to deride, 
to scoff, to ridicule, to quiz, to make 
a laughing-stock of; -ἰῤσᾷν feseyas geet 
s. mus. fingering, playing on, touching. 

YP wmth sh or UF aes νων ξ . finger, 

hand; / -- ὡρᾷιωδξ,» to seize, to take 
possession of, to subject, to subdue; 
to win complete power over. 

UD ns aw tsb ol, Eofs va. to betray, to de- 

nounce, to discover; to deliver up, to 
surrender; to abandon, to allow, to 
permit; - 6 dhnw ape, to give into 
the hands of, at the mercy of, to de- 
liver up; —/ queakge, to endanger, to 
expose to peril, to put in jeopardy; 
— 71g 4.ἡ ἥρω og . to throw to the wild 

beasts, to give as a prey to —; — gag 
spiny» FO kill, to slay; — qubdh sean 
gne(JG, to debase, degrade or disgrace 
oneself; - ῥ feuds afr cases. cas ey LawXey fog 

fepeq, to sacrifice to one’s ambition; 
- qap ᾧ διυὴρ be. symone ; to quiz, 

to burlesque, to ridicule; - gap wde_ 
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(Fn,,to cover with shame or confu- 
βίοῃ; — gap “κου. tO excommu- 
nicate; - apSacpgs fer, to unbo- 

som oneself to, to open one’s mind to; 
as -- qhadpl pn (2 ἢ » to be patient; —bS 

un. to be betrayed, denounced; to be- 
tray oneself, to give in, to surrender, 
to abandon oneself to, to be a prey to; 
— fb gkpnc(2h, to be or become a slave 
to; - f | ha oles » to run away, to 
take to ight ; -f Toate fos vaste 0s ps ame ass s10.._ 

BE acpoug. to become a victim to the 
jealousy of; -- ὁ “περ, to be put to the 
sword; 3. Derk este , es ᾿ | ως , Quon 

U wert kp $. fluting, flutes. [amerafe » δα. 

Waswtfl 4. the little finger. 
Yumips 4. traitor ; felon, scoundrel. 
Yumiting s- thimble. 
Pata (9 [εν s. treachery. 
Pemtbeane 8. traitor; informer, de- 

nouncer; - ,bzk,;, to betray, to de- 
nounce. 
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hurfewoukep ad. Villanously, contume- 
liously, ignominiously. 

ἴδ κων... sgh δ. access, approach; 
ascent, acclivity. 

[Pf wurasnh , argo , wnprekep » “(᾽ς 

8. martyr’s shrine; chapel, oratory. 
UF cat ors 0-000 oe fy ° I 3. bol. liquorice ὁ new 

-» wild —, milk-vetch, astragal ;-f w=, 
See. peony ; -ἰξ 8. chem. glycirrhizine. 

0s ase on α. (εν ly exo ls a. presentable. 

Pune ὁ οἷν sh a. offering, present- 

ing; 8. —geark cals « ' 

᾿διρων κε, 9 ὧν ἐν δ ἢ gt va. to draw or 

bring near, to advance, to put for- 
ward ; to present, to offer, to dedicate; 
to sacrifice; £ με -- , ἰο relate, to re- 
port. [offering. 

Pesan cre geoprantts s. altar ; place of 

Uuwemneghs, πα 8. offerer; sacri- 
ficer ; —ynca 8. presentation, offering, 
oblation, offer ; celebration. 

U'wunsk;h a, accessible, accostable. 
ΡΞ; : am fr omy ̓ ον. α E- sno UN. to gain 

access, to approach, to draw near, to 
advance, to present or offer oneself, 
to come, to appear; to be presented, 
offered, celebrated; jswnawf —, to ad- 
vance, to come or go forward; 5.2. σελ» 
b Use. 
ΣΎ ccs ly 4 ang 8. cup-bearer > but- 

ler ; -bd’, kgf va. to be or become cup- 
bearer, to present drinks, to fill the 
glasses, to pour out wine; to admi- 
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nister, to distribute, to dispense ; —a., 
(9 με“, s. cup-bearer’s charge or office. 

UD car an p2 ex cas ong bs one 8. chaplain ; —ac{eh 

8. chaplainship. 
Uwomp , ony 8. temptation, impurity. 
Up, a 4. motretes or amphora (a 

liquid measure, the Roman about se- 
ven, the Attic about ten gallons). 
1 ων. f. og 8. a. Mede; Median; - 
Yarpung, ᾧ 4. hayloft. [s. lord. 
Uaspreafs, vg 8. locust; grass-hopper; 

fF - δ. ass ame ενε. αὐ aly © 

UP ae gr este cas [δὼ &. Syrtac Ww. Maran-atha, 

it signifies, the Lord comes, or, the 
Lord is come ; (it was a form of threa- 
tening, cursing or anathematizing 
among the Jews). 
ΠΣ ang ove pues sa gfe s. a. Medo-Persian. 

UE caer cass οἷν ’ b 8. Media. 

UD sao ps exe aas fur on » δ 2. marshal. 
wg» wy, -αηδωβ δ. MOSBY 

ground, turf, grass, pasture, herbage, 
meadow, mead; geol. marl. 
Wapgepk ῥα 5. prophet, seer ; saan 

~ false --Ξ ἀν -, prophetess; page 
-ρν the Lesser prophets. 

VD apewphe pup ad. prophetically , 

like a prophet; - εἴων a. skilled in the 
prophecies ; -¢fp a. written by the 
prophets; —qpa a. prophet-slaying, 
destroying the prophets; -δ £2 a. be- 
getting a prophet; born of a prophet- 
688: —fruwah, —hut, -ybp a. prophetic; 
- mqe_ori , by a- spirit; -famep a. Mas- 

Bacring prophets; —Saype s.a prophet’s 
father ; —Swig6ée a. like a prophet; 
πόρσω a. prophetic ; -- ένα. a. foretold, 
announced, or predicted by a prophet 
or by the prophets, declared prophe- 
tically, prophetic ; —wasd, aqay un. to 
prophecy; to predict, to foretell; to 
play the prophet, to counterfeit ; ha, 
s.prophet’s temple; - ξηρῷ a. having 
the gift of prophecy; -wéhe s. chief 
of the prophets (Moses) ; fg. our Lord 
-C.; -smyeh oe murdering prophets; 

ase 8s fi. sing ono ων tg. css fp δ. Scripture, the pro- 

phets 5 wk 8. - πα ἢ —gacguhld va. to 

render prophetic, to cause to prophe- 
cy . πρώρπη a.preached by the pro- 
phets. 
Pupp aph neh s. prophecy ; the book 

of the prophets; - σε s/- prophetess. 
YJ upgwopkopks ad. prophetically. 
ΡΣ ΖΝ ery or pul "(νῷ δ. 

margaret, pearl ; bot. daisy ; chem. mar- 
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garine ; »enp —pwnwy, string of pearls; 
pearl necklace ;iod4h-uy -pmop. pied 
with daisies ; ff eo pel she p q-" ed 

feaqeg, don’t cast pearls to swine; 8. 
powqustels of. 5 

᾿Ἰδωρηιμσταν αὕτη, α. beautiful as a 

pearl; - κων a. pearl-coloured ; —qurpq. 
a.adorned with pearls, pearled; -frecnt 
a. full of pearls, pearly ; -- gw. , plain 
sprinkled with daisies; -3£% a. bear- 
ing or producing pearls ; -- φωνῶν s.grain 
of pearl; — asmauwdnehp, pearly teeth; 
-όβε». -, ἔκ, -poon a.strung with pearls; 
-whef, alike a pearl; -ἰδωμ a. bright 
as a pearl. 
Ppgmpurkuy a. of pearls, pearly ; 

~Lpwhg a. pearl-coloured 3; —wopk% ad. 
like a pearl. [dows. 
Yepgwpom, fy a. feeding in mea- 
Jupgueg 8. the eleventh month of 

the ancientA rmenian calendar,(June). 
Veopehgs wg δ. marquis, marquess : 

marquee; - σε s. marquisate; —neSh 
s/. marchioness. [shy meadow. 

UP sere Meus fs fis : ftofe »—- Maoh , og 8. Mar- 

wpq.sog 8.man; mortal; the human 
race; 4f% —, woman; flegh -, the 
Son of Man; -- &« US, Man-God; pw. 
eb -. worthy or honest man, man of 
worth; géehgfh, -, handsome man; 
eapkofpe —, man of feeling, gener- 
ous-hearted man; -% whopkbac (Phat, 
antichrist; pup -—, man of straw; 
ἃ 8care-crow; -- ᾧ -s,;, from one man 
to another; #—, every man; weds, 
aby. Manly; whadu —y , unMAN- 
ly; f pug εἶξε ἡ ustecwy - Sfx » to put off 

the old man; - #n — Gove. ccs ezsly fey , to 

crowd or rush together, to press, to 
throng ; al ad [5 0s -Ἔ ὗ aay eas os ly ἔτ» bee, 

God made man after his image; f 
Pepkpwumnne (dh -οο. for the happi- 

hess of mankind ; 5. Wor Vupgfht- 

Yapqaspuwtne [2 per $. anthropology; 

Fup 8. Wace g hangs 3 —phol a. inha- 

bited by man; τα, s. chimera, bug 
bear, hobgoblin, ghost; -g&pp s. cap- 
tive, prisoner, slave; -- » δ. slave- 
merchant, --buyer or dealer ; pur- 
chase of slaves 3 -gn<f. a. man-head- 
ed; -gnq δ. man-stealer; - φσηνείθ 8. 
man-stealing ; -ὦ ως, a. nourished 

or cultivated by man; -gwe 8. assas- 
sin, murderer, man-slayer ; —gwewh a. 
believing in Christ as man only, deny- 
ing the divinity of Christ, Nestorian ; 
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- cs 0. Ὁ ἢ p or - «ον ἦν (Ff 8. nestor- 

ianism ; --ξάνε να [Ὁ 8. murder, assas- 
sination; -g£/ a. of a human figure or 
countenance ; -γχδων a. clothed in 
human nature,incarnate, become man, 
made flesh; —7&% a. man sacrificing ; 
- ;bs&,. to immolate or sacrifice hu- 
man victims; -ρ 8. haman sacrifice or 
victim ; gas 8. ~qkh ; -qagnch, —qn4p 

3. -ghkp ; - (8-4 a. unpeopled, uninha- 
bited, desert, wild; -@f- s. enumera- 
tion or numbering of men; pm -@acf, 
to each person, a-man, a-head; -zfy 
full of man, peopled, very populous; 
-ωδνὰ a. man-devouring, eager for 
human flesh; —f/swtdine(2h 8. greed of 
human flesh; -(σωκν a. hypostatically 
united with the human nature; —/spm 
a. densely inhabited, crowded with 
inhabitants; 8.-~hg; —highp a. search- 
ing, or in search of men; —fungfung. 
-fengny a. slaughtering or massacring 
man, murderous, killing, bloody, san- 
guinary, cruel; 9. cut-throat, homicide; 
—d fe a. man consuming, causing the 
destruction of men; -d/% a. begetting 
& man; s. fabulous tree feigned to pro- 
duce men. [kouse ; ceiling, roof. 

WP ase preg cas » ong δ. joists & beams ofa 

WP carpe ξεῖνε (3 2. structure of the 
human body, physiology, anatomy; 8. 
-puttine(t rh - 

Warp ohh» wg 8. cannibal, anthro- 
pophagus, man-eater; - ἔν,» to eat 
human flesh; -Z4pa-(2} s. anthropo- 
phagy, cannibalism ; —444 a. human, 
having a human form or figure; after 
the men’s manner; s. zool. anthropo- 
morphite; -44peyhuyp OF bukp 4. the 
anthropomorphites ; χω --ἄδρωις. 
&wjq, anthropomorphism ; --ζ ρων pag. 
én (JR 4. train or suite of domestics, 
numerous equipage; assembly of men, 
multitude of people, crowd, a crew of 
Mend ; —4nenp a. murderous, extermi- 
nating ; —«#«%6,. to kill, to put tothe 
sword ; -φωχ', -- ζω ν fy a. insinuat- 
ing, fawning, flattering, striving for 
favour, servile; —S«a&Bd un. to seek 
men's favour, to fawn, to flatter, to 
seek to please by servility; -Sw2%n$ 
s. fawning, adulation, flattery; res- 
pect for persons; —4mnm4 a. of the 
uman height or form; of perfect form, 

well shaped (man); s. the human sta- 
ture, size or height; —Se,4 4. capita- 
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tion, poll-tax, poll-money; -Saz Som 
s. multitude, crowd; -da% s. human 
Voice ; ~the 8. -hh pay ; -- νῷ 8. plague, 
pestilence; —mpe: a. making war on 
man ; hostile to mankind; -- δα a.near 
the habitation of men; 6 -ᾧ Gham. to 
inhabit -; -‘eod", agay un. to become 
man, incarnate, to take human flesh 
or nature; -ρωως a. edifying, exempla- 
ry, virtuous; affable, kind; —pave a. 
well peopled, fall of inhabitants, po- 
pulous; -rann(2f s. great multitude, 
dense population ; -2£% 8. —peses 5 τῦονρς 
S. p05 5 -sanfe a. οὗ man’s height or 
SIZE ; --ωρυΐν pee 8. chimera, were- 
WOlf; -syeyp 8. SAtYTS; —ayerzrews fog δ. 
anthropolatra; fig. flatterer, fawner, 
adulator ; -amz2n{2% 4. anthropola- 
try; fig. fulsome flattery, adulation; 
τανε δ, a. mancabaped, having the 
human form or figure; s. human image; 
—myku §. UP pg hop ; —ayaep OT yarns 

Vunqusynsp , ὅθ. 3 -nne a. biting 
man; —wwhh, fs. litharge of silver, 
yellow, white litharge; ~w&, a. advan- 
tageous to the propagation of the hu- 
man race; -#ky a. philanthropic, hu- 
mane, benevolentg kind, obliging, 
courteous, civil, gracious; tender, 
compassionate, charitable ; -ωῤνγωμωρ 
ad. benignly ; -ufp4#% a. philanthro- 
Ppical; -ωῤριωωῤξω ad. humanely, kind- 
ly, tender! , With kindness, lovingly ; 
-ufpkd va. to be philanthropic, hu- 
mane, to behave with kindness, to be 
compassionate, courteous ; to be con- 
descending; to receive courteously, 
to give a hearty welcome to, to hon- 
Our ; -wfpec(Pfe% 4. philanthropy, bu- 
manity, kindness, benignity, affability, 
benevolence, courteousness; conde- 
scension; welcome; ~f 8. -wfpumyla; 
wma, wy α. Murderous, homicidal ; 
8. murderer, homicide, man-slayer ; 
—aywhe {i s. homicide, murder; - 
hushocne » Wilfal murder ; - ssfe_ 
dey, Manslaugter ; -- μων, πηδω . homi- 
cide by misadventure; -wwut, wg 8. 
place of reunion; —das%wn 8. slave- 
merchant or dealer; -dayhkncs a.meet 
for or ever of man ; Yup, wy a. 8, 
-Safe ; civil, polite, urbane, court- 
eous, complaisant, obliging, genteel, 
kind, affable ; -fopn-§ s. civility, po- 
liteness, urbanity, courtesy, complai- 
BANCO; -wheag, ἔργα OF “ζ5 a. hating 
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mankind , misanthropic ; ¢. misan- 
thrope, ἜΡΡΕΙ —webe ml OF wey 8. 
—hh-pay 5 --πὖς βά S.—ubung; —mbgn 

¢- misenthropy, hatred of maakind; 
-wati 5. human race, human crea- 
ture, man; a. human, rational ; — pe. 
puma ’ garden planted by man ; 

~gee, 8. Minotaur, bucentaur; --α σε, ας. 
τ va. to humanize, to civilize; to 
familiarize, to tame; -peympugh OF 
-gf s. inhabitant or dweller in man; 
—pey a Walking a8 man. petit 

as & 9 fet.qans a. ring, 

fawning, seductive: A adulator, fiat- 
terer, sycophant, seducer; -zac-qarfah 
a.adulatory, deceitful; - να (ἢ δ. 
adulation, flattery. 
1 ωρηδηνε [9 fd δ. incarnation ; our 

Lord’s human nature; creation, gene- 
ration or genealogy of mankind. 
Pope phenl2 8. Voppmthpn . 
VY upg pt, afamiliar, tame, doeile. 
Uuape ht .4¢4e% s.men, mankind, the 

human race, the world ; δια -- » all men; 
ooanhe isa ps ἡ. ζ οἱ, ° the children of men; 

gpwgies —, men of letters; -ὦ sup. 
qwpb,, to make men of. 
Uncetoner S. ape hohe ; -ιυ κῶν e 

&e.8. Papgufsonte, &e. ' 
Pape hwhuth . hha. human; belong- 

ing to man, manlike; -wée 8. Pape 
US ως πη, a. homan. [hopk. 
Pap g {σε [9 fied 8. humanity, human 

nature; humanity, mankind; multi 
tude, many people- 

U apy hopkte a. human ἢ ad. humanly, 

a8 a man, according to human nature. 
Yupgyhe 4. chief guardian of the 

harem, chief of the eunuchs, kislar- 
agasi; -«.(#} ε. dignity, office or post 
of kislar-agasi. 

VY uphdfene 8. sweet marjoram. 
Punk ph ute Sun. 8. may-pole. 
Vaphpf s. the tenth month of the 

ancient Armenian calendar, (May). 
Warq: fy 8. confine or frontier ofa 

state, march, border; province, dis- 
trict ; — ¢%s,. to reduce to a province; 
-—pg, exercise. (creeping mouse-cear. 
ΜΡ ΣΟΣΖ —knw 8. bot. pilosells 9 

U apywitg s. exercise; gymnastic ap- 
Vepyapets. gymnasium. [paratus. 
Papghd ° Egh va. to instruct in ath- 

letic exercises; to inure to war; ἰθ 
exercise, to instruct, to initiate, to 
teach, to discipline, to form, to tral, 
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tocivilize, tosoften manners.[ed to war. 
Pupqhy a. exercised, inured; train- 
δωρεαῖς 4. instructor, teacher, one 

who disciplines,inures or trains to war. 
Yopqe-m% 2. teaching, training ; in- 

struction, exercise. 
Popquy ws, weg s.governor ofa march, 

of a county or province, exarch ; —#:, 
βθμ s. government of a march, go- 
vernorship of a province. 
UP omepray seg br om 8. ons f2.9j 00g tails ο 

Tapl?, & s. means; a. possible; -- δ 
v. imp. it is possible, it may be 580: it 
is fitting or proper; -«wSs% a. iIngeni- 
008; --οὐἦνων" S.J ane bal’ 

Ueapieekp ε. stratagem ; means, 
expedient, resource, remedy; ekill, 
art, ability, cleverness, mastery ; -ep 
ad. ingeniously, cunningly. 
Puplté fp a. possible; contingent; 

proper, fitting. 
wp(thd, kgf va. to find means, to 

invent, to contrive, to find oat. 
Yup(Phl, (Fugf: un. to be able, pos- 

sible, to have the power, faculty or 
means. 
Puplthgne_gubtS va. to render ee 

sible; to execute, to carry into effect, 
to accomplish. 
uep{th v- imp. it is possible; ghap, 

- aga pbbk,, how can these things 
OP s-, as —, i€ can’t be, it is impos- 

sible; —»f, is it possible ὃ 
“(9 "εἴ, a. ingenious, clever, skil- 

led; 8. ων. α΄ 2- a. inept, unfit, 
awkward. 
Yapftoes a. clever, skilful, expert. 
wn plP-necy songs a. possible & pro- 

per. [cleverness. 
ap l?-sme 2 fot s. dex terity, ability, 

“νῷ , [ε- ἢ}. plug ὃ. hen. 

uapfe, ῥ᾽ 8. resinous pine. 
[ὠμά δὴ. & 4. hoe. 
Paphigbhmp 2. Marcionites. 
Vanph xk dirflcusy 8. statue of wax. 
Yup%nk 4. bed & bedding. 
Uw prleateg » ps. hot or temperate cli- 

mates; pleasant meadow, delightful 
spot; greensward, lawn, grass-plot. 

᾿᾽ωραπωβευζ δ, a. pruriginous. 

Vuptefhd’, kgf vn. to itch, to feel 
an itching, titillation or pruriency, to 
have a tickling sensation; to feel a 
desire to scratch oneself; fig. to be ex- 
cited, incited, provoked, tickled or 
Pleased; -tyecyuhh-d va. to cause to 
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itch, to tickle, to titillate; to irritate, 
to exasperate ; fig. to tickle, to please, ° 
to gratify. 

YaprlenSiet , -$new 4. itching, pru- 
riency ; incitement, tickling, titilla- 
tion; smart, burning, puncture. 

UW ων. 8. med. St. Anthony's fire; 
-ow a. feeling a prickling, subject to - 
a pricking sensation. 
re ney κε. ® hi a. made or 

built of marble, marmorean; --σῳ, 
San 8. marble-cutter ; gapdmapmh 
Smeg Marble-yard,--Works; τωρ 
8. marble-quarry ; —aaw a. covered or 
paved with marble. 

UP ooo lise a br onny ἢ -δηξ, a. of marble, 

marble, marmorean. 
Vupdinpfar, wg s.marble; a. —, of 

marble ; hus Sp bepke q-» 88 hard as 

“3 —kay 8. εἰν (ν ef aso ya br onsy e 

Πρ 4. distaff. 
᾿Πωρόδᾶν. ting 4. body; flesh; man, 

creature, mortal; corpse, dead body; 
carcass, carrion; body, consistency ; 
whole, ensemble; geom. solid; — «να. 
tnez, to become incarnate; be Puts 
- kgke, & the Word was made flesh; 
S. Up fought. 
Veptiwputacl(t pes s. somatology ; 

-αοκὐδ' a.too indulgent to the appetites, 
carnal, sensual; - πη a. well shaped ; 
—¢yp 8.corporeal substances; crea- 
tures, mortals ; -gap3&/'va. to change 
into flesh; -gopéa.f@% 4. incorpora- 
tion, embodiment; —qguad, -qgbuy, 
—q@p lu ν-«αὐοῥᾷ a. clothed with flesh, 

incarnate ; corporeal, bodily, mortal; 
—qphyn{3h 8. incarnation; -qkys a. 
impudic, sensual, libidinous ; impo- 
tent, frigid, incapable of procreation; 
-qhqdoc(?p 8. luxury, licentiousness, 
lechery, wantonness; impotence, fri- 
gidity ; -fapé a. pleasing or grateful 
to the senses ; -fropdnc(ehp s. sensual 
delights; pleasures; -dwdacf a. hid- 
ing, covering the corpse (tomb), or 
the body (hair); -&/2, dtack%q 4. 601- 
poreal birth, according to the flesh; 
- ζω s. corporal, a fine linen-cloth on 
which the priest places the chalice at 
mass; -40% a. corporeal, bodily ; mun- 
dane, worldly ; carnal, sensual; -gé,, 
ag A. carnivorous ; -fkpae(2h 8. use of 
flesh for food ; -g/y a. of the same na- 
ture; consanguineous ; s. fellow-man; 
-4pl? wip s.gymnastics, athletics; - όχι. 
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(mu ἢ 4. bodily exercise; —Sam, ay 
s. anatomist, dissector 5 --φανωνοωζ οἷ, α, 
anatomical ; --ζωνωνάν αἴ, kgf va. to ana- 
tomize, to dissect; —4.mmac(Jf s. ana- 
tomy, dissection ; - φωωνορ εν ad. ana- 
tomically ; —s047.. #g a. impotent, un- 
healthy, apoplectic, disabled, crippled; 
- Δὲ α. having ἃ bodily form or figure, 
corporeal; --οἴωρμᾳ. fy 8. gymnastics ; 
gymnastic-master ; - dx, a. carnal, sen- 
sual, voluptuous ; --οὔρνε (9h 5. sensua- 
lity, attachment to sensual pleasures; 
my idl 8. —Gesh 5 benef’, esgeay UN: to be- 

come incarnate; to take the human 
body or nature 5 -yapd-n (Ὁ fe% 8. tick- 
ling, titillation, stimulant; any move- 
ment of the body ; -sya4, mq 8. body- 
guard, life-guardsman, yeoman of 
the guard ; -wa.0, by s. worshipper 
of the flesh; sensualist; Apollinarian ; 
-qwe a. clothed with a body, corpos 
real; -syweneeys a- enveloping the whole 
body; —sqepm a. nourishing, fatten- 
ing; voluptuous, gluttonous; -sjéw« ad. 
bodily, corporally; materially; car- 
nally, sensually, lustfally ; fg. essen- 
tially, really, substantially; —af, a. 
material; carnal, voluptuous; --πῤᾷ a. 
incarnate ; —«».f s. incarnation; --ωξ, 
a.fond of carnal pleasures, sensual, 
carnal, voluptuous, mundane ; -ὠΐγσει 
@F s. sensuality, lust, concupiscence; 
—wmerk 8. Belf-murderer, Suicide ; dae 
Awe. 8. usw 3 πον 8. madragora 
Foot ; —waty a. tormenting the body 
(pain) ; -wswg a. despising carnal 
pleasures ; —-mbwurhne(Fh 4. materiali- 
ty 5 -ebufy , -oafuy a. corporeal, of-a -- 
form; -pewx% 8. place of incarnation, 
matrix; fig. our Lord’s Mother; —gae_ 
wht fya. to change into flesh; to em- 

‘body, to incarnate; to figure, to im- 
press with a form ; —cnp, ωζ οἷν a. COr- 
poreal, palpable, material; of or be- 
longing to the body, bodily; carnal, 
fleshly, sensual, worldly; —capusybe 
ad. bodily; really, actually; -copn.} 
8. corporeity ; incarnation ; humanity ; 
—opnfune[P fer 8. Lagk-. 

Vaptbig, wg a. fleshy, corpulent, 
fat, plump ; -£% a. corporal, corporeal; 
Uuptpy 4. corpuscle. (8. Papitibg- 
on They [δ 5 thing ὃ. bodily things, 

things appertaining to the flesh. 
Papache 3. bot. 8. UP as cc2 210000 «σῇ © 

Vapubd, kyp un. to digest; to con- 
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coct; -kyncgutbd va. to cause to di- 
gest ; ~bgacghs >» —wagqguhmnt (. digestive. 

Pecpungqee{3-frrt ® eas go 0000 «ite 3. diges- 

tion; concoction. 
Vag, fy 4. war, battle, combat; 

wrestling ; dispute, quarrel : month of 
March ; ἢ -- sng οἷ μεν ἔν reas eg ele εξ ctu oon (ν ev csennfeg 4 
to prepare for war; byauhhy ῥ᾽ — ayn. 
wh ων f dirpuy apap, to take up 

arms against; — gik;, “δ Ἐ asckkg, 
ian -- yun νων Feld τε σαι. t0 

give battle, to make war on, to wage 
War ; - © dfcllrcstew Suphuhhys — baleoy, 
gan k,. to fight, to combat, to attack; 
dha on —fe εν γι Ez vel p + to be in Ῥ- 

petual hot water with, to be contina- 
ally at war with; — 6 dhypay acpou 
yuprguikys ᾧ -- qankpued φρη τ ἐχ. 
to incite to battle, to excite or create 
war against ; - ong 20s αὦ br 70 ons oy ole ξν rk | E 

δι νων fu, they were at war for; 
ans ts aso 05.20 (να %9 -ἰῥε. δὴ μὴ κεν ἦγ had af by 8 

bloody battle, by ἃ sanguinary con- 
flict Ἢ -ὉἬ ϑδρέουνε goqdiachy Cd 

wheynpak fp, the battle remained un- 
decided ; 8. QD ΕΣ ps say Sl 

“σε fy 1 gpg 8. agonotheta, 

athlotheta ; —diag a. quarrelsome , 
contentious, litigious, wrangling; —fa% 
a. of or belonging to war or battle, 
warlike; s. warrior, combatant; -gwag 
8. war-car or chariot; -4fy 8. compan- 
ion in arms, fellow-soldier, comrade; 
adversary, antagonist, opponent; a. 
confederate, leagued, allied; -- gatge- 
auxiliary forces; — ,f*&,, to fight in 
company; -ονείδ᾽ 8. companionsbi 
in arms; alliance, confederacy; 
succour; —dpef a.tumultuous, troubl 
ed, agitated by war; qapquy 8.-ghy- 
wpm int. would to Heaven that! 

if i¢ might be ! : 
VP ωρσαω νῷ ων » ag ὦ. painting battle- 

scenes; — sywmkbpwteak δ. painter of 
battle-pieces ; -vyy s. Waggon, ammt- 
nition-—, powder-cart; -duyg» ῥ 2. pa 
lestra, battle-field, or -ground ; -s=., 
wy s.weapons of war, (other than fire- 
arms); a. military, warlike. — 

Vwpopianfe 8. brave, valiant sol- 
dier; =e, choicest troops, the flower 
of, or the choice men in the army. 

Puparph ’ “αἴ ὃ. warrior, soldier, 

combatant; ᾧ -« dimabb,. to rush to 
the field of combat. 
Vupafpogke s. Gr. w. martyrology- 
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᾿δωνωῤισω wg 8. martyr ; -whuwh a. 

of -; -w$fy a. suffering ἃ similar mar- 
tyrdom separately or together; -- σις. 
gop a. exhorting to martyrdom; -- ὦ, 
bend, guy un. to be a martyr, to suffer 

rdom, to undergo death in wit- 
ness of the faith; -mpus s. place of 
martyrdom; chapel or tomb of mar- 
tyr ; -carenguyhee 8.Martyropolis ; —seyse_ 
σελ va. to martyrize; -e<f δ. mar- 
tyrdom ; - σεφῥ sf. female martyr. 

ΟΣ ΤΣ; » ἢ δ. battery, bastion, 

bulwark ὁ tower; beh ζει ζ ashe -,elec- 

trio battery or machine; ιεἱ σα δ ἵν, 
-ἰ Voltaic battery, pile. 
Puputshil’, wehrony, αϑενα. αἴ UN. to 

fight, to combat, to make war, to en- 
gage in action; to quarrel, to dispute, 
to contest ; - οἷ μν ὦ bees po on ne 2 8 » to 

skirmish. {fencing-master. 
Ve ραν στα &. military professor ; 

Pupmncgatbd, gf va. to cause to 
fight, to provoke to combat; to defy, 
to challenge. [οὗ war. 
Yupuwopht ad. according to the art 
egen. a. thick, bushy; s. 8. <p. 
Vaguamfepu a. bushy, full of 

bushes, thick-tangled, brakish, briery; 
-4a% a. chem. sylvic ἢ —the a. bushy- 
shaped, bushy ; —geq a. hidden among 
the bushes, sylvan, woody, rural. 

ann oy δὴν ΜΕ. Ὁ ame 8. —s.sufnfoon e 

Dwgunp . tag 8. thicket, covert, 

copse, wood; brushwood, underwood, 
bush, tuft; —p ws, thich eye-lashes; 
whresng nt yestteley (2 frengneguttaley qaa.uk 

me. ppeph’ δωρρανν . to paint one’s 
eye-lashes. 

Weare gs foscs sss vans hy οἷ, a. Moorish, of the 

00rs, mauresque; — *fep, maur- 
esque, moorish style of painting; ara- 
ee ror ec eater. 
mpeyne 8. soul. drepanis, sand- 

martin or shore-bird. 
, Uergunn., & 8. combat, fight; wrestl- 

; contest, strife, litigation, quar- 
Tél, dispute ; —h gue 5 «ἦν ft 3. Weagronse. 

geet; —fl, kguy un. to combat, to 
fight, to come to blows; to wrangle, 
to quarrel, to dispute, to discuss, to 
argue ; -wy a. combating, opposing; 
quarrelsome ; -«.#% 8. ['apwn.- 
Unph, pery,plwy 5. ewe, shoep. 
——— 8. handkerchief; thick 

elo 
Uapeces peng a. pure, neat, clean, 
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unstained, unsullied ; refined, purified; 
limpid, clear; fg. pure, modest, chaste; 
ep£, 7-%, to make a fair copy of. [toll. 

1Π πρώ. fy s.excise, custom, duty, city 
Vupuustbng » gq 8. Smuggler; eur 

Δωρ —ag , smuggled goods ; -- εἰ». 
to be a smuggler, to smuggle; - σεῦ 2. 
contraband, smuggling; —sng 2. cus-. 
tom-hoase ; toll-house ; -aéa 8. direc- 
tor or chief officer of the custom- 
house, farmer general ; —#a% 8. tay; 
—np 8. custom-house officer, publican, 
tide-waiter; -capa.(#f.% 4. office or 
charge of a publican or custom-house 
officer ; Tessas leg ῥ —(P hush ,. to sit at the 

receipt of customs. 
Vapebd, kyp va. to pass the cus- 

tom-house, to receive or exact the 
custom or duty, to receive for the. 
public revenue; un. to pay the excise 
or customs dues. 
Vagpag aps » «sn ὦ. purify ing, puri- 

ficative; -- να. to purify, to cleanse ; 
a 8. purification Pie ginmanprioe 

wqupe. a. purified, pure, clean, 
clear, polished ; splendid, bright ; —&.r, 
Lyf va. to purify, to cleanse, to polish; 
to embellish ; “αὐ. —qypbam a. 

clean, spotless, very pure; virtuous, 
pious; -d62 a. begetting or begotten 
la purity ; —huk a. 8. Dangacy ; purga- 

tive, cathartic, cleansing; — ghq. a 
purge; — wkues, nitre, saltpetre; — 
Sak εν τ. ἐσ. (ον puritan ; fessry asayhe cone _ 

(#6 wy, puritanism ; -Ghbgwq, -ἄμον 
a. leading a pure life, chaste, modest, 
virtuous ; -ἥνων a. clear-hoaded ; —eyfa 
ad. purely, neatly; chastely, modest- 
ly; merely, simply; -#ée a. fond of 
purity, of cleanliness ; neat, tidy, clean; 
—wfpoe(#f s. love of purity, of cleanli- 
NESS ; —pu δι purgatory 5 —puuye, ang a. 
purifying; s. purifier ; psy a. shining, 
bright with cleanliness, candid, clear, 
pure, clean; glorious, virtuous. 
Uupphd, bof va.to clean,to cleanse; 

to purify; to refine ; to purge ; to 
expiate, to sanctify; - χυ χ᾽, to refine 
the style ; -- gupfpee, to depurate or 
cleanse the blood; -- asm prenes » ple 
qi-qéiuw, to pick or cleanse vegeta- 
bles, pulse; - qeatrofd-s feahwbhkpagh + to 

scour, brighten or polish kitchen uten- 
sils. (whey, altar napkin. 

Uauperhs a. purificatory ; 8. 04,4 ; - 
Ueeppoqubwh a. purificative, depur- 
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ative, purgative; detersive, abster- 
sive; expiatory ; s. depurative; pur- 
gative, purge; — wake:,, to purge, to 

_ .take a purge. 
UV ngne(2 fet 4. purity, cleanliness ; 

purification ; depuration; expiation; 
neatness, tidiness; - feng, impidity ; 
- ogng» pureness, serenity, clearness. 
ne s. cleaning , cleansing ; 

scouring. [smell. 
UeguSam a. musty, having a musty 
Useal, bguy un. to grow musty or 

mouldy, to mould: to strive, to strain. 
Weep, bg 4. meter; -what a. me- 

trical; -- παρε, metrical system. 
Vegée, Chart ad. by ourselves. 
Wb pucchaogd » &e. 5. δε ωηὰ , &e. 

Veer, ῥ ν awe. ὃ. Gr. ιὖ. ink; —wg fd 

a. written, delineated with ink; --ῶς 
8. ink-stand. 

Ub frash » wey 8. bot. clove; clove-tree; 
pink, carnation ; -«40« a. smelling of 
cloves, clove-scented. 

[{ὲδ', ὧν a. great; large, big; strong, 
powerful, mighty; rich, opulent; im- 
portant, serious, considerable, mo- 
meutous ; =.= fit , “ον “τω. 00. Ae 

greatly, highly, much, very much, too 
much, excessively ; -- op, feast day, 
high day ; - gsa:0, vast, spacious field 
or plain ; - Fanlu, Scan Ah asste css ζω ἢ during 

many hours; for a long time; g— Fwd 
thpkpey, ἃ great part of the night; οὗ. 
E£ pk, -, is it not important ὃ 

Usduapu% a. magniloquent, boast- 
fal, braggart, swaggering, blustering, 
gasconading, vainglorious, vauntful, 
pompous ; —« puppwaby, » frowky, or 
-kd, ἔσῥ. -ἐκ, bguy un. to brag, to 

gasconade, to boast of imaginary ad- 
ventures, to pretend falsely to brave- 
ry, to be vainglorious, to swagger, to 
vaunt, to exaggerate, to talk big, to 
draw the long bow, to sound one’s own 
trumpet, to assume a consequential 
look, to set up for a man of conse- 
uence ; -“σεῷ 4. big words, exaggera- 

tion, bombast, boasting, bragging, ro- 
domontade, fustian, gasconade; -pup 
pun. a. speaking loudly, stentorean, 
crying out, loud, noisy, clamorous, 
obstreperous, blustering, riotous; ad. 
aloud, loud, loudly; -pw#s a. opened 
widely (wound); -μόκν 8. Qukpu- ; 
-phpdt a. very high, very elevated; 
—gubd a, very rich, - wealthy, -- opu- 
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lent; -g&q a. very beautiful, lovely, 
graceful, charming ; -αἦὟνῬ., —¢%f a. 
costly, very dear, most expensive, 
high-priced, too dear, precious, rich, 
magnificent, sumptuous ; —¢bf ad. 
dearly, at a very high price; — git, 
(ων. to buy or sell dearly, at a 
high price; —¢gesf a. large-headed; 
—gha{#f s. preciousness, great worth; 
—gajt a. greater, bigger ; major, elder; 
8. maximum; —g#; a. loud or high- 
sounding, noisy, blustering, roaring, 
clamorous, vociferous, obstreperous; 
—gapsé a. noble, generous, magnificent; 
ostentatious; grand, imposing, state- 
ly, superb, magnificent ; —gapdac_ 
(2% s. magnificence, nobility, genero- 
sity ; sumptuousness ; munificent act; 
~—gnetd- 8. Presqdicrg ne {F 5 —gpbd ya. to 

esteem, to value, to prize or rate high- 
ly; -gea$ ad. crowding in, rashing on 
in crowds; —gq_a. heaped up, great, 
huge ; -χωΐνη σε. δ᾽ a. very voluminous, 
bulky, large, enormous ; —quypg a. very 
splendid, glorious, majestical ; -qups 
a. noble, great, of high rank ; - pee a. 
very busy, full of business ; —gg¢f a. of 
illustrious family or descent; —gqga«. 
(9} s. nobility, gentility, high lineage; 
-gor a. all powerful, omnipotent; very 
strong, of a great force; powerfal, 
potent, mighty ; np.Megasthene; -Pé 
a. wide-winged ; 4. zool. megaloptera; 
—(#fe a. very numerous, in great 
number; -(@#a a. having an extensive 
diocese ; -fenS » —feapsacpa. a.of exalt- 
ed sentiments, noble-minded , mag- 
nanimous, generous, noble ; -ῥωγ. 
4ocpq. a. mysterious, involving a great 
mystery; —Asr4oc(Ff.» 4. greatness of 
mind, high-mindedness, nobility of 
thought or sentiment, magnanimity, 
generosity ; -Ιμπε 8. —[P fc. ; τῴμοω 8. 

—pwh; -δωβν α. α a great expense, 
costly, expensive, sumptuous, magni- 
ficent, splendid, rich ; -d#« a. of lofty 
trees (wood); --ὃ ναὶ 5. great sea, Ocean; 
—gu(3f, a.in great drops, raining vio- 
lently , showering ; -φωξιυῦ, a. very 
plaintive, uttering loud lamentations; 
~guwrg a. having large ears, long-ear- 
ed; —Gurnryy a. built magnificently, 
grand, superb, splendid, sumptuous ; 
-4t a. large-eyed ; -4n4u4 a. of heavy 
waves or billows ; - ἄγων a. heaped up, 
enormous, massive ; -femncy δ. 
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eoceothraustes, gross-beak, haw-finch; 
bape 8. Sesh —Sutghu a. fa- 
mous, celebrated, glorious, illustrious; 
solemn, pompous, triumphant; -- ων, 
aep» mokfe. , Solemnly , splendidly , 
pompously, triumphantly ; --φω χων a. 
very intelligent, talented, witty, very 
Wise ; —Suaws a. sighing deeply or 
profoundly ; —4asemes a. of lofty sta- 
tore, tall; τέων a. voluminous; 
—Saphf a. honourable, respectable; 
-4e9 8. grand dinner, magnificent re- 
past; a. sumptuous, splendid; -- gap_ 
é4,, to give a grand dinner-party ; 
“ὅκως Ae having great faith or be- 

lief in ; -ζνωρ a. all wise, omniscient; 
~{egfa. magnanimous, generous ; —Sa. 
᾿νε ζ 2. greatness of soul, high-mind- 
edness, magnanimity ; -4a;u4 a. far- 
famed, very renowned, celebrated, of 
great repute ; ad. aloud, loudly ; 4pm 
a.very wonderful, astonishing, sur- 
prising ; -ta% a. loud, noisy, sound- 
ing, sonorous, resounding ; ad. aloud, 
with loud cries or shouts, noisily, with 
hue & cry, clamorously ; — wquqwhky, 
hapa, to ory with might & main, to 
roar out, to cry with all one’s strength; 
-dhe a. very extensive, very vast; 
long-winded, diffuse, prolix, wordy ; 
~putfcp, diffusely, prolixly 5 -sep_ 
ἐδ a.corpulent ; very voluminous, im- 
Mense ; ~deepew a. Victorious; --τδ' a. 
Very great, grand, important, consi- 
derable ; - ἥωρσειρ ΓΟ po eg. cases br oaoy δ᾿ virtu- 

ous; egregious, eminent; -ρ s. the 
great ; high life, fashionable society ; 
great deeds, - things, — enterprises; 
πο τῷ ad. greatly, extremely , very 
much, excessively ; -Ὦ gapsh,» to per- 
form great actions; -« quwqé,, to run 
bwiftly ; to gallop; -- frocbry » μαρία 
“ὖ Gonaplh, 8. —pusiebe ΓῚ) “ἰδ &. 

honorable, worthy of honour ; -s&Sa0_ 
rep a.doing wonders ; ad. much, very; 
πλὴν wg a. sinning much, very sinful; 
4. great sinner; -—/p« a. high-minded, 
conceited, proud, lofty, presumpta- 
0US; -daep a. Well fortified or muni- 
Honed ; -dinkl, bap. -- ὔχνβα, δ ὦ} une 
to be high-minded, self-conceited, pre- 
sumptuous; to grow proud, haughty, 
arrogant ; —diwncfP fp. 8. high-minded- 
ness, haughtiness , superciliousness, 
pride, conceit, presumption; -op, 6 
a very muddy or marshy; s. Medza- 
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mor, (an Armenian river) ; - ρων a. 
victorious, conquering, triumphant ; 
great, enormous, huge, colossal ; —sasd” 
a. lengthy, long ; zs a. hopeful, con- 
fident; — ,fu&,. to be hopeful, full of 
hope, buoyant with hope ; -γων a. chub- 
by, chubby-cheeked, puffy, bloated; 
—hud, mguy un. to grow, to increase 
in stature or size; to become larger, 
greater; to grow rich; to become re- 
nowned ; — δε ἢ yy , to become 
very wealthy or immensely rich; —# 
queda. stout- or large-limbed; -tpum 
a. extensive, vast, large; -- «ἦν a. mag- 
nanimous, generous ; 8. Samat ; 
-Ldta.(3§ 8. magnanimity, greatness 
of mind, generosity; great stature, 
tallness ; -zerz% a. very renowned, fa- 
mous, illustrious, celebrated, great, 
glorious; -y=4 a. very profitable, ad- 
vantageous, lucrative ; —4% S. -ξωω. 
any; -zep a- loaded with the highest 
honours; magnificent, splendid, grand, 
ompous, majestic, sumptuous, 80- 
emn ; ad. with great honour; splen- 
didly, pompously, sumptuously ; - Σουρ 
8. asi. megameter ; —shasy a. large-eyed; 
keen or piercing-eyed ; —sayuqumn a. 
very suppliant, supplicating, beseech- 
ING 5 --αγοω δ». ὦ. VOry luminous, very 
bright, shining, brilliant; sumptuous, 
imposing, pompous, most illustrious ; 
— yueq(d wiewl , most brilliant victory ; 
yates a. boastful, bragging ; superb, 
eminent, excellent, glorious; — .sasq_ 
@af2f, signal victory ; - ,fes,. to 
praise or vaunt oneself too much, to 
pretend to, to boast ; --αγαωρωνοΐ, or 
“τονε, 4. great solemnity ; —swmpe a. 
very honorable, very glorious; ad. 
honorably, splendidly, with great ho- 
nour; -- dkdwpb,, ankeb,, to load with 
honours; to welcome, to receive with 
honour, with open arms, to treat with 
great honour, to feast, to entertain; 
—~wannbdya. to heap honours on, to 
honour magnificently ; —syusuwesdl a. 
very extented, diffuse, prolix, long; 
—wyonpplre (. VOry magnificent, very li- 
beral, generous; — wakh;, dhSwpk,, 
to load with precious gifts; -- ῥὕ δι. 
youlkel , to receive magnificent pre- 
sents ; —my upd a. δ. ayes’ 5 —sgho ad. 

greatly, much, very, too much, ex- 
tremely, beyond measure, infinitely ; 
remarkably, considerably ; -- sprsyfw , 



yoy 
you are greatly mistaken ; be ayu ty 
- wwghuy, it is a great embarrass- 
ment for them; be aye -£, it is a 
great advantage ; dhaync leh topw — αὶ 
Uwunupl, his testimony is highly im- 
ortant in this cause ; -βωΐν a. very di- 
igent, careful, studious, industrious; 
toilsome , tiresome , hard, painful; 
—uwun αι. severe, austere, authoritat- 
ive, imperious ; awful, terrible; ~vay 
a.s. gr. trochaic, trochee; -ufpe a. 
large-hearted, generous; magnanim- 
OUS; —wsaywe a. magnificent, sumptu- 
ous, splendid, gorgeous, ostentatious; 
—anbf a. full-breasted ; s. gynscamas- 

tos ; -ἰρωΐ; 8. —Spaz; -deyhyres a. 
very convenient, decorous; glorious, 
eminent, elegant; majestical, magni- 
ficent, august; —d.swmk a. meritori- 
ous, deserving , of great merit; 8. 
fuk; -diep?, by s. gr. iambus; a. iam- 
bic; -βξῶωξ a. of very extensive dio- 
CO86 5 --οιεκωνιωδ α. Vast, spreading eve- 
ry where; -—wapp a. of vast size or 
Mass; —whe [δ 2. wealth, opulence, 
riches ; —««<% a. rich, wealthy, opu- 
lent; 4, the wealthy, rich people, the 
rich ; -puwkp 4. respect, honour, vene- 
ration, reverence, deference, homage, 
distinction; ceremony, compliments, 
respects ; kind reception, welcome; 
— φιυιεωζ ἴεν Universal esteem ; —wep 
ad. respectfully, honorably, with re- 
gard ; wath, -be ἔμ neprups to 

have regard for; to hearken favour- 
abl to; - δὼ gil,» wrebk, , gnegetleley 

8. biephd’; -σαὖ κ'ν kgf va. to ho- 

nour, to respect; -p¢f or gay a. very 
respectable, estimable, reverend, ve- 
nerable ; — ,(%L,. to be held in high 
esteem, to enjoy the esteem of, to be 
much esteemed by; — wats, S. Ue. 
Supt; -ρανεΐ s. reverence; author- 
ity ; phd, kgf va. to respect, to ho- 
nour, to reverence, to venerate, to 
treat with distinction, to compliment, 
to pay respect to ; —pry Or pac. 8. -ραεῦ; 
~yyg &. ast. MOZAsCOPe ; —grewyk s. Ma- 
Guificat; -ygr.guwthS va, to enlarge, 
to make to grow, to increase, to aug- 
ment, to extend ; to enrich ; to render 
owerful, mighty; to favour, to be- 
iend, to raise, to exalt, to dignify; to 

glorify, to celebrate; to magnify, to 
praise highly, to exalt, to extol; to 
amplify, to exaggerate ; ~cnp δ. supe- 
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rior, prior; -ἰσρνεζῥεν 6. priorship 5 
~¢rwea. a. majestic, glorious, august, il- 
lustrious ; -p~wnanfsp 6. majesty, glo- 
ry, celebrity; -~up{Pad a. tremen- 
dously or excessively rich, very affiu- 
ent, opulent; —yugimp a. very desir- 
ous, ardent, eager; -y¢aylt a. very di- 
ligent; -sa- a. big-, pot- or paunch- 
bellied; —pusquyp δ. great city, capital; 
—pugqupuyp 4. citizen of the capital; 
py a. — ad. with hasty strides ; - 
«ἴω. to stride along, to make huge 
strides, to quicken one’s ed — pe. 
Gusboy, to run as fastas the legs can 
carry, to run as hard as one can; 
putt h a. 8. Wholesale ; — qeXaee., the 
- trade 37 At bs np of ase Mono 0-200 og » whole- 

sale warehouse ;-<pf/? a. bottle-nosed. 
Ubdbqkat a. execrable, abomin- 

able; very wicked, heinous ; — adja, 
eozenr§, horrible crime; -- yobyoke, 
crime. ; 
WES ferlierssens ® - ἴων a. of vast intel- 

lect, very wise, -- learned, -- ingenious. 
1{ε8ὸ»εἰ fee ε. greatness, thickness, 

size, capaciousness; volume; grand- 
eur, greatness, power, magnificence, 
majesty, elevation, exaltation ; Ag. ca- 
pacity; Md uafep[Pud —-, great for- 
tune, wealth; “δ  ὧἷν - ρον human great- 
Ness ; frac, -( Δ ρ. to load with riches; 
ῥ- 4 ενενεεῆν ley 9 to attain to digni or 

honours ; fapacumbhy 4τ-ὦ fee , to 
one’s fortune ; δρῦν & Ky» to s2- 
crifice one’s fortune ; -¢., Your Grace. 

Wb dnc sh sf.woman of quality, dame, 
lady, lady of rank. 
Vbsnen% 6. tilt or tail hammer. 
Wb Sdaykjsne{F fh 4. magnificence, 
᾿Γδδομ 2. long day. [majesty. 
Γερο, ὦ, ε. Mecenas, patron. 
U&gfe a. explicit, clear, evident, 

forma], precise; distinct, only, sole; 
simple, ore da ad. — 
ly, explicitly , distinctly , precisely , 
ex ποεῖν, intelligibly. ᾿ tintelligible: 

&% a. simple, easy, clear, evident, 
Vi frwput ε. paraphrast ; --δ αὔτ, kgf 

va. to paraphrase ; --σεΐ δ. paraphrase; 
-αωὼρν —grjn S. bf ad. = Te bf 
Ut gscs a. distinct , one only; 8. 
Ve biwhagts ¢.marauder, freeboot- 

er, bandit; --ῶὐ a. having only one 
horse. (specially- 
ει, ad. only, aaa ; 
1} ὦ ζιων a. explicable. 



ws 
Uh freswigh at a. clad ina single 

garment, having but one vest. 
Vi fruteed, wyusy vn. to retire, to go 

away, to remove to a distance. 
Περι ξω 8. {{π| ρὲ ad. 

Ub ftwenp a. alone, solitary. 
[κέν a. explainable. 
UsgeeS, kgf va. to separate, to di- 

vide, to detach, to loose, to remove; 
to explain, to expound, to develope, 
to resolve, to interpret, to comment 
aye to hold out or stretch forth ; 
— pambbk , [0 wean ; δε "(Ὁ Sh hobs , 
bill of divorce ; 8. Php. [remove. 
Uthrtgncyubhd va. to separate, to 
Utgaps, ἐγ un. to separate, to 

disunite, to part, to get loose; to re- 
move, to go away, to depart, to retire, 
to go out, to make off, to steal away; 
to abstain, to forbear ; to leave off, to 
desist, to cease; to stretch; to ex- 

oneself; -- ᾧ yusdupé , to bear off 
rom the shore, to take sea-room, to 
stand out to sea; -- f {Δ ν to givea 
bill of divorce; - f Shug, to go 
into ecstasies. [expositor. 
εχ; s.interpreter, commentator, 
Yifreqwbuh a. explanatory. 
δέν, wy δ. cloak, mantle, sur- 

tout; wh, ay 5. short cloak; mantlet; 
- τᾷ 4. mantilla. 

UeGiw.(2f-% s. explication, expla- 
nation, interpretation, commentary ; 
separation, removal, retirement. 
Uegeoptt ad. in explaining. 
Ue kak 9 args —per ° ῥ 4. bot. poppy. 

| PT ee 9 δ (Δ -ω[ι un. to re- 

Move, to go away, to retire, to stand 
aloof, to withdraw to a lonely place. 

δᾷωε “εν ὁ κε. 5 «εἶ, ἔτ αἴ" » -οδ ιν, ka va. 
to remove, to separate, to keep away, 
to put or place farther off. 
Usgneup pr. ad. apart, aside, sepa- 

rately, in private, singly; -- αὖ, to 
remove, to alienate; — fay. εν δ. to 
remain aloof, to withdraw, to retire, 
to stand in dispart. (ment. 
Uégnrune (sh ε. separation; retire- 
bShuth, kbp, beg 8. fane, heathen 
Θὲ ara, altar; idol, image. 

ἐφ  ὧἷ, ε. the seventh month of 
the ancient Armenian calendar, Fe- 
ruary. . 
Ubstiwe bre s. ancient codices, 

pagan archives; hieroglyph ; -quy¢ δ. 
heocorus, guardian or maintainer of 

A 
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the μὸν γα: —qupgne{Fh s. office or 
duties of a neocorus; -τἶρδ a. plun- 
dering temples, sacrilegious ; -qkye_ 
διε} s. sacrilege, sacrilegious rob- 
bery ; -4a;, ὧδ 8. chief-priest or pre- 
sident of a heathen temple; --ζ ὧἷ; a. 
of or belonging to a heathen temple; 
hieroglyphical ; af cas ong etc 8. ~gb& pe 5 

abt 8. -ἰωΐν; -f s. pl. heathen temp- 
les; -»&% a. temple building ; —syea% or 
phen §. ινϊῶυωρένεω 5 -okp a. fond of 

temples; ~w44h 4. place where heath- 
en temples are built; —w«.% 4. heath- 
en temple. (chain, jowel, trinket. 

Ve sbcwdy., wy 4. collar, necklace, 
[4 s. fault; sin; — gh, 8. 1 δὼ, 

“δ «ἢ 37 fies. asthe, “να. εἰς ρ » to wrong or 

do evil to; pa & —», it is all owing to 
you, it is your fault, you are wrong; 
ns bf δ -»,I am not to blame, it is 
not my fault; βεξρ — fis ms ὠμωμ fied, 
he did not offend me in any way; -- 
fas 93 aye Wy, they would be without 
fault; “ὦ ἤεω! — bw ξᾳ, this is also 

partly our fault. 
Vkqeeghp a. blameable , blame- 

worthy; — ;bh; 8. —gphd"; -gruke 8. 
blame, obloquy, accusation, reproof, 
reproach, reprehension; -gpbd, kyf 
va. to find fault with, to blame, to ac- 
cuse, to reproach, to censure, to re- 
prove, to criminate, to condemn; -- 
qt alteeth, to blame the want of 
time Ἢ -τροι [2 βε., Ss. —gyruike « 

De quhwt 8. Pb quits shah - 
Véquy, & s. repentance, contrition, 

compunction, hearty sorrow; —! mea 
culpa! I have sinned! 
Ve gutted 8. Ph Κα. 
YPSqutserhat a, subject to sin, pec- 

cant, sinful; peccable; hurtful, detri- 
mental, mischievous, pernicious, nox- 
ious; -wc(Pfek, --ωὰχρ s. peccability; 
wrong, offence, transgression, malice, 
wickedness. 
Wk quteskd, kgf un. to sin, to com- 

mit crime or fault, to transgress, to 
do amiss, to offend, to fail in duty, to 
err; to mistake; va. to wrong, to in- 
jure, to aggrieve, to do injury or harm, 
to harm, to be hurtful, to hurt, to be 
prejudicial orinjurious to; sisSwe surah, 
Sutharhu, (2 [2.8 4.» -» to sin mortally, 
grievously, lightly or venially ; qh «ἄν. 
4}. What have I done ὃ 

Wbquitsecth s. sinning. 
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Ue yerkp 8. hae > μων 1 ULL ἢ 

«- Ῥω, to confess one’s faults. 
Whe qqeesesqeagr on ' bg or “4 α. guilty ἢ -»εὖῷ 

δ. guilt, culpability, guiltiness. 
We quwgwd fe a. produced by sin. 
Ub qeng ary fb $. sin-offering. 

1} 6 qurcap a. sinful ; iniquitous, wick- 
ed; 4. sinner. [song. 

Ueigkef s.Gr. w. melody; canticle, 
Wbaqkfr, wy OF ng 3. handle; haft; - 

ewprljeatiles , to put a handle to, to setin 

a handle; to haft; Seb, χ-- to take 
off the handle, to take out of the 
handle; to unhaft. 

Utgqbafk, whf s- amethyst; garnet. 
Ué7%, fs. s00t, smut; fig. a. prodig- 

al, libertine, licentious. 
Wik. bg a. soft, loose, slack, flab- 

by; fig. weak, faint, nerveless, indo- 
lent, effeminate, languid, cowardly ; 
slothful, sluggish. 
Wh qh unfenp nena. a. craven- or faint- 

hearted, poor-spirited, fickle-minded. 
Wh yhwtud, ugg un. to soften, to 

become loose, to slacken, to mollify, 
to loosen; fig. to become effeminate, 
to give oneself up to softness or effe- 
minacy. 

Ueqhwukp a. effeminate, luxurious, 
delicate, voluptuous ; sp —, sybarite: 
-abpee (3h s.love of luxury, effemina- 
cy, idleness. 
Wb gqhagnegwthd, , “GET, ξδοΡ va. to 

soften, to loosen, to slacken, to mol- 
lify ; fg.to unman, to enervate, to ef- 
feminate, to emasculate, to render 
Ueahbt 8. Ck ghwtud. [cowardly. 
Wéohhs a. softening ; enervating; 

languishing. 
kqhnc(thed 4. softness, loosening, 

relaxation, looseness, slackness; fig. 
indolence, effeminacy, cowardice; -ἐτ 
ad. softly, indolently, effeminately, 
languishingly. 

Uégl, vy» mf a. soft, mild, gentle, 
agreeable, tranquil ; -, -- σὠ ad. softly, 
mildly, gently, agreeably. 

bahiagteny a. SloW-paced; —grshu 
8. Weyl ad. ; —tufad. a long while, 
slowly ; —frusnk, fe a. mild, moder- 
ate, temperate. 

1} ε qdhiatn ὧν, ἡ 0 UN. ἴο grow mild, 
to be softened, to become moderate 
or temperate; to diminish, to abate, 
to relent. 

Wk glivgnegubbt va. to make mild, 

to soften, to moderate, to lenify ; to 
temper, to abate, to diminish, to sooth, 
to assuage, to mitigate, to allay, to 
alleviate. ; : 

Wiglbfy, oy or fg α. insinuating, 
alluring, enticing, smirking; unsin- 
cere , deceitful, subtile, fraudulent, 
wicked, malicious; -ἷὰρ s. dissimula- 
tion, affectation; enticing ways, mine- 
ing air or manner, smirking, wheed- 
ling, incitement; guile, deceit, fraud, 
wickedness, malice; — msm, leer, 
sheep’s eye, ogling; - tuybfy , affect- 
ed, wheedling voice; —&, kgf wn. to 
simulate, to feign artfully, to dissem- 
ble; to incite, to allure, to draw on; 
to Ogle; -ac(#fc% 8. —akp . 

Wéqdhh ad. softly, gently, slowly. 
Wéqés a. soothing, lenient, Jeni- 

tive, composing. 
We qipe(ewy a. going slowly; - &. 

pegne(Fhe%, goods or luggage train, 
slow train. (slackening, assuagement. 

Uéiqtu {9} 4. softening, mitigation, 
Vega: Or acy a. 8. Vb qne hi ; 8. 

purple-colour; flesh- or rose-colour. 
᾿ bane, wy 8. bee ὃ dug. ag 9 drone 

maggot; gacke, supp —ory ν SWATM of 
bees ἢ 00 & eases bre ὃ Wass ον ὦ >» diligent, 

industrious bee; — αφφᾷ . the bits bus- 
208; -αἴὐμο δ pocdpfy 8. apiarist; —x_ 
κοΐ» s. hive, bee-bive ; —wpaciac[? ns 
s. apiculture ; —agapd 5. —poyd 5 —gap. 
énc(#h s. collecting, making honey; 
—wht a. gentle-eyed, having a soft or 
mild glance ; -w%ny. —ng 8. bee-house, 
apiary ; -sp,q s.zool. bee-eater. 

Wi qnigutkd’, gf va. to cause to sin 
or to transgress. 

Pbqreopks ad. like bees. 

Utquepkp a. producing or causing 
sin; -ἰδιυίδιωε. α. plunged, sunk in sin; 
—pinpSnepy a evil-minded, malicious; 
-δβά a. born in sin; -πυξιωρᾳ a. hard- 
ened in sin, in iniquity 5 -αξρ a. τῇ- 
clined to transgreas, delighting in sin, 
wicked, criminal ; -ufp=cfF #. love of 
evil; -gucfs a. expiatory, expiating 
Sin ; πρωεσε {δ βεῖν 3. oxpiation. 
reverts ad. ἼΔΕΙ, criminally. 
Ea) qe Or q&_ δ. honey ; foopfufe 

-, —comb. 
᾿εησωμερμ a. melliferous; —pregh 

a. flowing with honey; -zy340 va. to 
make honey; -;4qae. a. honey-tongued, 
smooth-spoken 3 -fexpfafe 8. honey- 
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comb; -δυρωἣν, —hufe, —Sne a. melli- 
fluent, mellifluous, sweet; -sacd s. 
bot. melilot ; hoar-hound ; —4eed" a. 
honey-flavoured , honeyed ; —sad" s. 
wax, bee’s wax; —ayna s. water-me- 
lon; —foce s. hydromel, mead > pew δ. 

melitites. [honey. 
Usaphs, & af va. to sweeten with 
Uhqpeck s. bot. honey-wort. 
USqpogt 4. an intoxicating liquor 

made with honey. . 
Usep.quy 4. sin, crime, iniquity, 

transgression, trespass; fault, error; 
offence, evil, malice; - page, εξ, 
peecadillo, venial fault; £ofP% desac_ 
ἐν —, the seven capital sins; “δωσε, 
zed OF dishwgne, whe phiskuste , toh pe 
gopruheh , dhe pay τωρ —, deadly or 
mortal, original, actual, reserved sin ; 
dhypg diye, false witnesses; 45 Jk 
gugh, sin- or trespass-Offering ; athe, 
ak, f elk: 420 , Als ὦ αν νερά, , qgapok,, to 
sin, to transgress ; ὔ ols ἡ ων poly ass'te ἔν. 

tocause to S10; feaumndertely qllr gus bcp, 

to confess one’s sins; (Angaey χεϊδξηω, 
to remit, to absolve sin; Mawhb, f 
fea, to die in sin; ῥὶ χω gpk gfth, 
to impute a thing as a crime to; «δ χω 
qb, 8. Wb qugpi-dl. 

Ubtupiwh a. living alone; -ghipl 
un. to be armed or accoutred lightly ; 
to be armed at all points; —prown (2p 
s.an aside, words spoken aside; mo- 
nologue ἢ -ζ δ συ 8. Ly es Caer : 

τήδραι a. MONOtONOUS 5 -ᾧ py {9 ford 
δι monotony, sameness; —fhgnc[Ffct 
s. solitary life, solitude; lonesome- 
hess ; —hafe 5. -οἴωμω a. ;-Afe a. hoof- 
ed, having hoofs; —depm a- gladiator- 
ial; relating to duels; s. gladiator; 
duellist ; 8. -n. (22; -sivpnfl 2. gladia- 
tor, wrestler, gymnast, athlete ; — fe ῥα. 
S. —daspoonnehe 3 —phbb,, agnpky, OF πω, 

aft un. to fight a duel, hand to hand, 
in single combat ; to wrestle, to strug- 
Sle; -diepune[Pper 4. single combat, 
duel, monomachy ; wrestling ; 7 a. 
8. monomaniac ; --οὔογονε (28 5. monoma- 
Nia; tad, weeny vn. to lead a retired 
or solitary life, to be alone, to live re- 
tired ; -ἄ νειν 8. mus. S010 ; -bey δ. Small 
room, cell; —, sus. OF -pwh 4. Τὴ 0- 
nastery, convent, cloister ; —:as%wn. $. 
monopolist ; — ἐν δ.» to monopolize ; 
“dw Monee (Fh 8. MONOPOLY ; - εν a. re- 
tired, alone, solitary ; s. solitary, her- 
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mit, recluse ; -cnpac(#fe% s- solitude. 
ΣΤῸΝ ἢ ῥ 8. zool. τη 088. 

{{εὩδωῖ, wy 8. vest, garment. 
[εἰπεῖ s. solitude, lonesomeness. 
Ubtrunag, ῥ s. mentor, guide. 
Whiekiuy, δα. 8. Pb phinuey, το. 
Uinwifd, wy yn. to die, to expire, 

to breathe one’s last, to give up the 
ghost, to depart this life, to pay the 
last debt to nature; to mortify one’s 
body; dwSae.—, to be punished with 
death, to suffer capital punishment ; 
- δ ἄγαν mwuakpmgdf, to die on the 
breach, to be slain in action; -- f 46-. 
poy wnghits fb “ἔμ Suypktbug, tO die 
for one’s country; — pefaclep, aque, 
nnnd, to die on the eld of honor; 
fipt & f& --ν heis at the last gasp, he 
is expiring, dying ; σὰ δ.) qp αὐναρξυ 
δι. shkawtf, people generally die as 
they live. 
Uéabw, a. dead, deceased, defunct; 

s.dead body, corpse; κα --ὦ Sushuwpk,, 
to believe or take for dead; of «ἴα. δ΄. 
wey» All Soul’s day; gecgueh dbabsny ,: 
register of the dead; sympwok dat _ 
ἐπα. Office for souls in purgatory; 8. 
Vth gb sy» 

᾿Π δα κω prune ὃ. necrologist ; carly ashe 

a.—gical; -a.f s. -gy; τίθωφ, fy 8. 
grave-digger, sexton; -af% a. atill- 
born ; —fZanp ὃ. hearse; —Ghp» ἔμεν &. 
corpse-bearer, bearer ; —gasn-(Fpc% 5. 
evocation, raising up, calling up the 
dead : —Supqucheke a. necromantic ; 
—Supge{ih δ. necromancy ; —Supynck 
s.necromancer; —$diw, &c. 8. Sang 
gack, δ. —2aehs a. breathing, mort- 
al; anf a. corpse-like ; — g£ep , dead-. 
ly pale face, livid face. 

&ak;y(d-p δ. funeral expenses; the 
goods of thedeceased. (fig. idols, image. 

Ub abpenp , eng a. dead; 8. carcass; 
Wbnbkya(Ppc% 8. deadness, want of 

animation, privation of life; mortali- 
ty ; mortification ; - apgwbgf, the 
being past bearing, impotence, steri- 
lity. [wolf’s bane. 

bafteny (Ugatpeuns) s. bot. aconite, 
Uiafses 4. sool. murena, lamprey. 
Deans, fb, be or we 8. holy oil, 

chrism ; ointment, perfume; -4/, kgf 
va. to confirm, to anoint with holy oil; 

[Πα πων a. mortal. [-- ων s. myricine. 
Wbnncgutbd, ’ “ὖ va. to cause the 

death of, to put to death, to kill;.to 
64 
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mortify ; -ge.# s. mortification. 

Wéacpks ad. like a corpse ; —opfirash 
a.deathlike. 
Ubukgf 4. anthem at vespers. ; 
Wkufus, τ. ῥ s. the Messiah, the 

Anointed, Christ. 
Ubud, kyu un. to be introduced 

or brought in, to be adopted. 
Ubumpd, σώ νη. to be fortified or 

strengthened by, to be consolidated. 
Debug . wg $. medal. 

Ubawy, ῥ᾽ 8. metal, mineral; —p,. 
quy δ. mine; fig. exile, banishment; 
gil, ons yu ese ons euces sh essts bey ῥ -u, to banish, 

to exile, tu send into banishment; wo. 
Κων, f —«,to arrest, to imprison. 
[δα η κυ τρδν wy δ. metallurgist ; 

-οοὐωῖ a. -Zic ; —ncfP feb s. -ΠΎ. 
Db usquhese a. metallic; —Su%, arg 

8. miner ; —gacywhb va. to metallize ; 
—gregned 4. metallization. 

Ub wmuws, bg a. 8. eleven; --αν εξ uy 
a.— years old ; —wffe% a. hendecagon- 
al; δ. hendecagon; —kpop¢, wy a. 8. 
eleventh ; —kgk οἷν or eh ἢ ἄυωεἶ a. 

8. 411} the eleven; -- σον οὖν OF —duh_ 
ght, a. hendecasyllable ; -opbssy, pk 
by a. of eleven days. 

Ub mp ᾽ kg OF «sg 8. silk ; aslo opty “> 

Taw --ἰ gopds wpwh —f, —-manufactory. 
benurpieg ns » ag ὃ. silk-manufac- 

turer, --merchant; a. producing silk; 
-νε ἢ s. silk-manufactare , silk-mill; 
--husbandry, sericiculture. 

Wiwumpuuthew a. Woven or made 
With silk ; -wa£s a. having the warp 
of silk ; que. 8. silk-mercer, — deal- 
er; haberdasher, mercer ; -qus%iwrne_ 
(Pheu s. silk-trade ; mercery. 

Wh ansngesle wy » akhg , -ωδηξν a. of 

silk, silky, silken; -- ρ 9. silk-manufac- 
tures, --goods. 
[δ ξ μεν , ἅς. ἢ. θεδρξιο ’ &c.; 

—puppewh s.meteoroscope. (lime. 
Uswnej fi wt a. supreme, high, sub- 
WE ccrpreasesqor fee s [omy ὅ- metropoli- 

tan; -ogennef s. dignity of a -; arch- 
bishopric. 

Wép, ag α. poss. our; ours; δ. our 
OWN; upmefip dkpndg, With our heart; 
ῥ ah aug dhepog from our hands; f sat 
dkpeed, in our house, at home; ζδρ. 
ng ar og by 003 gel res ῥ πρ Qaewkt , Christ 

took our nature upon him from the 
Virgin Mary. 

& resem br sary 8. qh wy ; -αἷϑειδιρωο, ’ 
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πο un. to be naturalized among us; 
ver 

to become a fellow-citizen, to share 
in our national rights; —gbbay a. of 
our nation, national. 

Ubkpufens a. conformable to our 
ideas ; -44q a. of our form or nature, 
human, incarnate ; -§&pajncfF fed 8. 
incarnation. 

Wépuyft a. 4. our; ours; -- math. 
to our nation; χτὼ efpkdp , we love our 
OWN; ᾧ εν νιίη fykw, are You one 
of ours P 

Ue putfe(2 α. οἵ our nature, human; 
vwha., why, by a. of our nation, na- 
tional; of our nature, our; — gbacf}, 
humanity; -ρ 8. our co-nationals, fel- 
low-countrymen, compatriots; man- 
kind, the human race ; --ὐὗῳ 3. Pepe, 
4“ με. [from time to time; 5. bres. 
Tepe ad.sometimes, now & then, 
Vb pF- ὧν, a. repulsive ; expulsive. 
Wkpst-b;b 4. rejectable. 

to expel, to repel, to reject, to ex- 
clude, to drive out; to reprove, to 
disallow, to disapprove; to refuse, to 
deny; - gpect, to disturb one’s slum- 
ber; - gag | Gibby » to deprive of life, 

to slay. 
1 ἐρ fl, χω un. to be driven out, 

expelled or rejected ; to abstain from, 
to forbear; to depart, to leave, to 
absent oneself, to retire. 

Vbpdtnc& 8. expulsion; repulse, re- 
buff, refusal, denial; disapproval. 

1" ἐν βννω, ps. merino; Spanish wool; 
merino sheep. 
Usp, σα or fy a. naked, bare; un- 

adorned, plain, simple, evident; fg. 
impudent, brazen-faced; pr. without; 
ad. evidently, obviously, palpably; - 
EE — Siap'tsk,, to wrestle naked. 

Vb phapwp ad. nakedly 3 openly, 

plainly, clearly ; —gyaef a. bare-head- 
ed; ad. frankly, boldly, freely; -ga/ 
a. gymnic; — wgeb, — games, wrest 
ling, gymnastics ; -- ὅσεζν 4. gymnote; 
-τὐμή S. Wb poh fock eco es οἵ 2 -ἴωμα + 

wf, 42. bare athlete or wrestler; τ’ 
Wrestling ; -diprarns(P ped 4. wrestling 
sg eee 

beh ushesad , νη, UN. unaress 

oneself, to strip, to strip naked, to 
denude, to uncover, to unveil, to pall 
off, to throw off, to be discovered; 
va. to undress, to unclothe, to strip, 
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to lay bare, to disrobe; to bereave, to 
unfurnish; -gefpe to anbosom oneself 
to, to pour out one’s feelings, to open 
oneself to; & pay —, to cast, put or 
leave off; f pay — quedole, to cast 
aside all sense of shame; - yprishgy . to 
deprive oneself of one’s property; - 
quecph ῥ ρων βα. to draw, to bare 
or unsheath a sword ; -- odfy. to cast 
the skin ; saegle fas. ee Te one 00.000 0.0 we ly ὔ 

ἰδεῖν -, bepee ay gle qq acs etsate_oonls oll rx. 

fubeye, at dawn, at day-break, in the 
grey of the morning, at the peep of 
day; yayaWopfibwhh χμιΐνω pop —hayp 
πὸ ou expreased, or explained him- 
self. 
[ερζωΐ να. ad. quite naked ; un- 

armed; fg. nakedly, openly, ingenu- 
ously; - yanege, bol. drupa. 

Ut phwke 8. Ue phae(tfe%. (drawn. 
Ph phon usmbrwt a. unsheathed , 
Us (fees 0g 001 po esters a. barenecked ; fg. 

naked, clear, evident, open, frank; ad. 
nakedly, clearly, overtly, plainly ; - 
wabk,, to make evident, to reveal, to 
discover, to unveil; δοω fis -- heyy ὦ. 
smth wing tp, all things are naked & 
opened unto the eyes of him. 

bphwwmpp a. naked, bare; -w#fy 
a. bare-armed; -afew a. bare-bosom- 
ed, bare-breasted. 
{Περι μον, Lf 8. Wh phason” va. 

Ut phuwgneyhs δ. spoiler ; plunderer. 
Ue pgbed, hugh S. Ub yehactoued una. 
We ph plincmmurhp ; πων τρϑ. mno- 

sophists, (a sect of Indian philosoph- 
ers who went naked, living in woods 
& feeding on herbs ). 
Πρ» a. bare-footed. (ed part. 
Ut pha. (2 f.% s. nakedness ; the nak- 
Usphory, ῥὶ -- ad. naked, bare, quite 

naked, nakedly. 
Usp a. pr- near, nigh, next, close 

to, contiguous; ad. about, nearly; -- 
E-» very near, soon, in a short time; 
~b U bts nfy, near Venice; - ἃ f εἴη. 
it is near or quite close to us; -- w= 
#4n%., together, one with another, 
side base, - huk,. to be near, rea- 
dy at hand; to be on the verge or 
brink of, at the point of; — ῥῖνα, ῥ “ως, 
to be at the point of death; — 6 qaxfr. 
Χά, (bok,, to be drawing to a close; 
to be approaching one’s end; - pwd. 
#,. to sit near; -- ge&,, to propose; 
ἰο confront, to compare. 
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Ub ped cas ως οἱ a. related » consan- 

guineous. 
Wiptwhuy, bg α. near, nigh to, 

neighbouring, bordering on, adjacent; 
present ; coming, next ; imminent; 
—pf S. ΣΙ ὁ -ξξιν. 2. - ΤΣ ΣΝ 

ἀν, perihelion; -- éphpfh, porigee- 
ΠΣ ΣΝ a. near, nigh , next 5 | 

neighbouring, bordering on, adjacent, 
contiguous; approximate; akin, con- 
sanguineous; s. neighbour, friend, ac- 
quaintance ; relation ; - wqzwhuab, 
near relation ; —w «hs» ad. approxima- 
tely, —tively ; a sd 8. Pa pdwenpfs ; 
—-kd’ , haf ᾿ ~bqnugubh Sf va. to ap- 

proen’ to draw or bring near; to 
old, take, possess, inherit or appro- 

priate any thing in right of relation- 
ship; -6S, ἔσω un. to approach, to go 
or come near, or towards, to go clos- 
er to; to be allied, related by mar- 
riage, to intermarry with, to marry 
into; —fs 8. near relation; -σε 2 ῥε"» s. 
proximity, neighbourhood, contigui- 
ty ; approximation; familiarity ; affini- 
ty, alliance by marriage ; relationship, 
kindred; copulation. 
Wh paktwd, kyu un. to approach, 

to accost, to draw near; to touch; to 
keep company with, to join, to be un- 
ited; to know, to have carnal connec- 
tion with. [proachment. 
Wipttgem 8. approaching, ap- 
Wbpdk gar guthd va. to approach, to 

draw near, to advance towards; to 
apply, to appropriate. 
Erie aber 8. Uepdthbet. (mission. 
Wbpdacd s. approach, access, ad- 
Uk νον ; Vegas a. Our. 

Wépedh ad. voluntarily, freely, wil- 
lingly ; -® fof whwifep, With our own 
ears. 

Ub paduatt ad- to the utmost of our 
power, as far as depends on us, our 

Ub partial a.our; 8. — eas by br precy (best. 

We paczee 8. bot. marigold? ner. 
Wépoprk® ad, like us, after our mane | 
Wey s. worm, wood-fretter; mag- 

got; rottenness, putridity, corruption. 
{πω δ ’ Vk gow a. worm-eaten, 

rotten, carious, putrid. 
Us gaufd un. to become worm-eat- 

en, rotten, to rot, to putrify, to be 
corrupted, spoilt. 
Uke. εἴν Bed pron. We; Us ; — Fig. 

Lfh, — diegke , ourselves; qhis - σησρ. 
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wv, What poor creatures we are! 
bpkbwput OF ἴων δ. mechanician ; 

-α ων, (9 } 8. mechanics ; —~gape ν ag ὃ. 

machinist; mechanician; a. artful, mas- 
terly ; very. well made or done; —gor 
διε s. machinery, engine-making, 
—-works ; —4.0% a.machinal ; mechanic- 
al; -- feuqdne [Ὁ f-%, mechanism; -- ἐξ» 

_ horse-power ; -gwtn.% s. mechanics. 
‘Whkgbtey», bg 8. machine, engine; 

fg. machination, cabal, plot, device, 
intrigue; pwadSiuSiuep —p. sly, crafty 
dealings, intrigues, machinations; -ὦ 
feces ntebeg 8. Vb pbtuykf 3 - Sphahpe, 

dkgeatpe hurd) κα [δ wife, tWO-, ΒΙΧ- OF 
eight-wheeled machine; anghouwpd- -, 
steam-engine; ἡμωγωροῖ —, hydraulic 
MM. OF Θ.; wh gquupnfs -, locomotive 6. ; 
~ τ, Geol kph ft mpymuukap » single- 

or double-acting e.; -- whyhs, dredg- 
ing-m. ; dredger ; - Lekqkt at fre Tescshy εως., 

water-pressure Θ.; -- db purdpuspd jack, 
lifting- or screw-jack ; -- ggu4ep , 
steam pile-driving Θ.; -- sq, blast, 
blowing-e. or m. ; — og.#4.0% ,air-pump, 
pneumatic m. of @.; gaptimpus —f, 
engine-building, m.-factory, m.-manu- 
factory ἢ σι. δ. pokk, a » to take an 

engine to pieces, to dismount; μωρ.. 
geal, , hey εἶξε, 4: to fit or pat an 

engine together again, to mount; f 
gape uphuabk, 7, to work an engine. 

beg Er Yocasy μων ad. mechanically ἢ 

yupawe 8. engine-fitter; yeep, &C. 
Ss. Vaptruweap φ &c. 

Waiphiajkd, kgf va. to contrive, to 
form, to project; to machinate, to 
plan, to plot, to intrigue, to cabal. 
kph tuyye, a. very shrewd, cun- 
ning, crafty ; -&« ad. mechanically ; 
-ρεῖϑ Ss. Vk phiwenpar[d ; -ἰωρ. assy 

. δ. machine-driver; -cp a. furnished 
with machines ; mechanical; full of 
contrivances; industrious, dexterous, 
handy, adroit; artful, sharp, sly, in- 
triguing ; -capbd' 8. Ph ph bayll ; —on 
eo (af s. contrivance, invention, ma- 
chination , artifice, ounning, wile, 
piece of cunning. 

Wi phind(? 8. Buphufe- 
De qpwhb pay 8. Se popke. 
UV qatiag s. filter. 

Uguzpe s. membrane, pellicle; se- 
eundine, after-birth; 8. 1Π σε δι. 
1 qeuyeust δ. emunctory. 

di 

Uy4d, kab va. to press, to extract. 
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UES 
by pressing or squeezing, to squeeze 
out, to express ; to filter, to distil ; fr 
vn. to infiltrate ; to distil, to trickle, to 
fall drop by drop. 

[[ω{{{5.. gftuwg s. mosque. [roides. 
Ugeudhe a. membranous; 4. cho- 
Word ς. filtration, distillation. 
Use. Habs poe ΟΥ gods. mist, fog, 

haze ; (9 #hdpe — , dense fog, thiek mist. 
Wkq, Sah OF χπ 8. urine, water, 

piss; stale; dpacp dha. urinary sedi 
ment. urine, aperitive; s. diuretic. 

Wéqdan. a. diuretic, apt to provoke 
Us, uf a. one, only, sole; alone; 

ad. only, solely ; -- #, each, every one, 
each one. 

162. ifas» od: ap» difery OF ny, ade 
or ep s. middle, midst ; inside, interior, 
heart, bosom; loins, reins; σώ,» ff. 
fug, lumbago; -ρ OF wage μΐνᾳ πὰ bol. 
hilum of beans, &c. ; φῇ dbfeve., with 
the crum; /-— or ῥ᾽ «fff pr. in the midst 
or middle of, among, between, in, into, 
within; ῥ᾽ dffay. through, out of, from; 
Ἐ -- pr.ad. by halves; between, among; 
in, into; through the medium of, by 
means of; — κα -- ad. from time to time, 
now & then, ever & anon; σ--ὦ» down 
or up to the waist; ῥ᾽ sph tbput. 
among you, in the midst. of you; - 

| ghykey , midnight, twelve o’clock; ῥ - 
αὐχέν . at night, in the night, by 
night ; Σὲ — ρει. upon his loins or side; 
βοή sun fb dip» or & δϑινα ke f 
dé, from the loins upwards; Sfel, 

duvet fb faritans, oF f ἤν» be ῥ fa. 
tbups. from the loins downwards ; pe. 

. oq 03 fy εμἷεε. [Ὁ ἐς ste ῥ ε » from or in the 

midst of corruption; week, 4-“» to 
gird up one’s loins, to put on a belt; 
_fopwmb; qu, to break one’s back; 
gomf wih, ἢ — pep to wear a belt, 

girdle or sash; wphwhbhy pacpd φῆ. 
gedp»to put or gird sackcloth on one’s 
loins; wreekp αὶ -- οὐδ, nd by wasp E 

-, to gird on asword; πὶ — Skpdesy, 
Sumit, to cat in halves; to split 
into two parts; punhay ᾧ fifa, to 
annihilate, to utterly destroy, to ex- 
terminate Ἢ ashe uckelry , ζω, ἐ —, to come 

forward, to. show or present oneself; 
ῥ - ebpb,, to produce, to bring for- 
ward or out, to cite, to expose ; ὁ - 
esteheste by , to interpose ; dhoyl?- ῥ - wn 

Ὅπεζν to endeavour, to study, to try, 
to make any effort, to be solicitous ; 



σρυ 
4"οβδω ῥ δῇ Sucre ssanley , tO make an 

alliance; mph why ῥ᾽ —, arise, get up, 
come here ; eipliuatip tp shh f ShPp , 

his poems are lost; κα - puify jf wh_ 
§ubfp , do not interrupt another’s dis- 
course; 8. Bay Snepq- 
Vest raha, διε. 8. Upp. &eo. 
᾿ξ 4. contre. 
Uéfep s. midday. 
Ubfepb ays pify 5. midday, noon, 

noon-day ; a. of noon. 
ὕξων 4. index of scales ; weight, 

heaviness; moment, instant; oscilla- 
tion; inclination, propensity; a. in- 
clined or prone to, bent on; -- wa --- 
~ ῥ - ad. oscillating, balancing ; undu- 
lating, floating ; -f- ἐόν μα key to 

float, to undulate, to wave; -- pfxé,, 
to be inclined, prone, to bend, to tend 
towards. 
UG agft a. obscure, dark, gloomy, 

dingy ; -χὐβω, κω un. to grow dark, 
gloomy, to be obscured or darkened, 
to darken; — mse, to grow dim; 

a. dark, dark coloured. 
θυ, ὧδ᾽ a.gloomy,dark, obscure, 

dismal, dal, sombre; -- pbuh; gftend. 
to have the sight or reason obscured, 
to get drunk, to feel giddy, to feel 
one’s head turn round; -σεί ῥα ξ. 
darkening, darkness. 
URuyfe a. obscure, dark, dusky. 
URubudl, segay un. to darken, to 

grow dark, to become dusk; fig. to 
dim, to obscure ; to tarnish ; -- ogy, to 
egin to lower; -- wuakyeg, to be 
a ea Snug» to grow dim. 

Bunun §. δυφα sed « 

Uap , wty a. black, smutty; s.blear- 
edness; filth, dirt; -“εὖ s. obscurity. 
UC wgnsgectbiSva.to darken, to obs- 

cure, to cloud, to dim; to blacken, 
to offuscate; ast. to eclipse; — gape ῥ 

e» to change day into night. 
Bhp, by Or wy 8. mass, heap, pile, 

&ccumulation ; provision, store, hoard; 
remainder; filth, dirt; - w= -, ina 
heaps like a heap, in quantity. 

Phpud , ay s. heap, Mass; -φ,» ᾧ 
ἃ, heaped up, amassed, accumulated. 
ρει ων σα s. warehouse, store— , 

magazine, 
URt pts, ksh va. to hoard up, to 

amass, to accumulate, to heap toge- 
ther; to warehouse, to house ; to pro- 
Wsien, to victual ; - wfeun, ανω -σδ ζω 
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«.i6,.to bear a grudge, to havea 
spite against one; qg—phay (Fayjhet [δ ων, 
£4, ῥ᾽ κω .ἴο give vent to one’s spite, 
to breathe out one’s anger. 
δ᾽ a. obscure, gloomy, dark; 

obscure, abstruse, occult, of difficult 
interpretation; — ζ4 ὧδ ,life of obscur- 
ity; — sfespres ddeaprley » to live obscurely; 

to lead an austere life. 
Τρ. wg san ounce ἃ a half. 
UP iwgnye a. dark coloured. 
Γι, ..,Γ, Sup l 5. UA utd. 
UV Pbagopen , ῥ᾽ 8. atmosphere ; —whue 

or -- (ἦν, u.—pherical. [dimness. 
Uac(spes 4. obscurity, darkness, 
σε» or “qs USig ® US pf ΟΡ “ην 

US hE. 1} 9ηῤ4. WS q04 4. gnat, mos- 
quito; midge, any small fly; waa, 
Lappe hare " 7" qhF qnehe “οὐδε be 

quuquu hjabhp, ye blind guides, who 

Strain at a gnat & swallow a camel. 
UE ad. no, not, none; οδ΄ aukp fh. 

say nothing about it; Mf wpgkap, is 
it not? fff on bop one bakin be oy ῥα 

gf*, art not thou that Egyptian ? is it 
not you? & ga-gl;, lest, for fear that; 
that it may not; Af Eyppkp 1 δ eka, 

never, not at all; ὧδ δε. M, or Af he 
Jt f-he, beware! not at ali, by no 
means, never; df --- &e οἵδ, neithor... 
nor; of δεω, never, not again, no 
more; SH δε wath, take care not to 
do so again; ὧδ fche, by no means; 
ΟΝ bebgh, df ὠδοβ. may it never be ! 
God forbid! never; ὧδ ag, nobody; 
J, perhaps ὃ kipfgé HH , neither should 
he eat; df» ff gen any πε αεὐδνξ ρ 4ῥω., no, 

no, do not afflict me. 
Ub. 7. “9. ned a. & one; ad. first, 

firstly, in the first place; #& U5. one 
God, one only God; £ #, in one, to- 
gether; a0. ἦν ὡβενωξ, δὶ, or by each 
column; «w=. wp df, to each person, 
a-head, a-man; εὖ wa. dh, dp 5 dfafl, 
one by one, successively, from hand 
to hand; bit by bit, piece by piece, in 
detail, minutely, exactly; particalar- 
ly, specifically, individually, distinct- 

LY 5 ἂᾧ fo ef mweuky, trwhebk,, to spe- 
cify, to go into detail; taqadk, f df. 
to collect, assemble or unite together; 
Wp ote, one, one person; οἷ» f val» 
one of them; S% fad deo, cither; 
either one or the either; εξ df higk, 
every one of them ; #3 dfs be. m3 dheeub, 
neither; neither one nor the other ; ἃ 



Urb. 
of > ἄν Sending, conjointly with, to- 
gether, at once ; in one, like one & the 
same thing; df δε. tn%, the same; ἣν 
“ἴδ, Gif, one after the other; sf gh 
hog fp. ke dp ον kekpape qh wqpom 
ἔκ. in the first place he was blind, in 
the next poor. 

Ue df, dfn, dpa, dpard spac a. 8. 

each; every one; ad. one another; 
one by one; δ᾽ dfiry ἴδ! wduny, month- 
ly, month by month; oi wea Any, one 
after another, one on the other; ἐᾷ 
“εἴν. With emulation, surpassing one 
another, outvying; a df ewsupp, an- 
nually, every year, year by year; εὖ 
z= dfed. one under another, in a sub- 
ordinate state; ff dh frfeuts cp ἐξ o 
oh iar cca 00000 oy δ ἵν te & aay en , all the chiefs 

make daily offerings. 
forget, py OF wy a. Unanimous, of 

one mind, agreeing ; conformable, 
equal, uniform, analogous, similar, 
identical, the same; ad. with one ac- 
cord, in concert, unanimously; s. 8. 
eas ly B- cso 5 - φωνε ὐἿρνε (2 ἢ ° unanimity, 

concord, consent; — ὑῥΐν δι. to agree, 
to conform to; -w4«% a. unanimous: 
monastic; — daytfe-, with one voice; 
- s.religious community; monaste- 
Ty; -whbwg, &ywy δ. monk, friar, cw- 
nobite ; -«4f ad. unanimously; —sd" 
απο» a. disturbing a community, tur- 
bulent , seditious ; -4/, hyp va. to 
agree, to cause to agree, to concili- 
ate, to reconcile, to reunite, to match; 
to compose, to unite, to join; δ᾽ «ᾧ -, 
to reunite ; -- or -fi, éguy un. to agree, 
to be of one mind. or opinion, to con- 
sent, to comply ; to be agreed, recon- 
ciled, to conform oneself; to unite, to 
join in one, to be matched ; -- psappu, 
to conspire, to conjure, to plot; s—, 
to disagree, to deny, to disown; - &n 
hac. kpgne,to pair, to form couples 
OF pairs; —n s. unanimity, agree- 
ment, concord, anion, harmony, con- 
sent, good understanding ; concilia- 
tion, re-, union; harmony, consonan- 
ce, concordance, homophony, sym- 
phony, concert; conformity, fitness, 
suitableness; commonalty, commun- 
ity, communion ; company, society, 
club, corporation, congregation; co- 
pulation ; - (Fwqucnpwy , alliance , 
confederation, league ; -- ᾧ sepa, ca- 
bal, plot, conspiracy ; -# ad. unanim- 
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ously, with one accord ; -{0j §4anz, to 
live on good terms; pwhwk; 4-- to 
sow division in. 
Ufupup ud. solely, singularly ; 

—puppen. a. having one language or 
speech ; Unanimous ; ad. with one 
VOice; —pmpd wabkd va. to remove 
or take away every thing together; 
-popy a. of the same character or 
disposition; -pbpws ad. with one voice; 
psa, wy $s-co-habitant; Monophis- 
ite, that believes our Lord to have one 
nature only ; -ονωξνε 5. co-habita- 
tion ; -ptac(#h s. consubstantiality ; 
—pajap dupe 4. tresses, head of hair; 
~eyu a- born together, twin; -psc% a. 
consubstantial ; of the same nature or 
essence; natural, native; bot. having 
only one trunk or stem. 

Ubeghe a. gr- formed of a single 
Vowel ; -gyhrwuyhn 8. absolute prince ; 
commander, general in chief; —gyhp 
a. one-headed, monocephalous ; —¢-y 
a. having but one substance; unique 
of its kind; -φοῖν a, monochromatic; 
of the same colour, uniform; —gaed 
s.fellow-labourer, cooperator, coadja- 
tor; ad. working or acting together, 
cooperatively ; —gneding, —guukgy 8. 
2, cao οἴκων wef caso ̓ ~pucke. 3 —gowks way» -4.. 

wh a. robust, vigorous, sturdy. 
UT frase case οἷν » by 8. a. unitarian, an- 

titrinitarian; conformist ; --ε« ῥα a. uni- 
form, simple. 
U pu 8. Levdlinns h ; -4»,4. α. pair- 

ed, conjoined, matched, equal ; 
8. «οἴλω gers Φ [- fe 8. Lcaseb cae bd foc. - 

fuoltkpfs a. bot. monopetalous ; 
VP hard-nqnl. 8. cso eh arog, 0 0_ahesops « 

fue 6. monochord ; -gbgae. a. 
speaking the same language; --νε δ᾽ 
S. Ἰδ ῥα ωρ. 

[Πρῥωβμωκ, a. temperate ; - ῥεῖ ε. 
temperance ; -ωνφ. -σράσερᾳ a. οὗ 
the same opinion or way of thinking, 
unanimous; ad. unanimously ; ~frocdpe 
§. L carbs g πεῖνα: —fonenk α. assembled, 

crowded; ad. in crowds, together, in 
8 Mass ; —froufh 8. U frac gee 

Ufusd-uy, ῥ᾽ α. folio; -af% a. Only- 
Begotten; — argh» only son; —dén% 
s. the being only-begotten. 

Ufwh, wg 4. unity, first number, 
one, 1; a. only one, alone, singular ; 
a! the units, 1-9. 

U faked 8. 2 «οἴω ἢ ων α᾽ ἡ hop » sy 4° 



Uho 
Monothelites 3 aw 73 4 8. Ζ2ωοὐὔχω ξεῖνε. 

(2 ; —ga% a. only, sole, singular ; - ων 
sp a. one-eyed, monocular; -δω, 
kywy a. living together; 8. Ufaytar—; 
τάδε. a. having one bark or rind; 
ghey a. 8. -hhwy ; monobious ; 
τέδρω a. uniform; monotonous; -δαι. 
abs. uniformity; monotony, same- 
Hess 5 -ξην. (ἢ S. UV buyhehb ga δὲ ; 

~hhe-(PfPnenckh 8. chem. sesquioxide; 
-ἀῤ a. scle, only ; βαρ —, alone, quite 
alone ; -ῤη a. joined together; -φξἔύ 
a.married only once; s. monogamist; 
ται (Δὲ 5. monogamy ; -ἦγῥα. a. equal, 
of the same weight, equipollent; - να, 
duh a. Perens palsied, crippled ; 
one-sided ; ad. from one part only; - 
prad_ agby ewhow » to plough with a 

single ox; —ke_ib s. one side; εἶνδ,. 
Baqae, ῥ᾽ -, to put aside, to leave; 
~heegp a. simple ; -- soc, cord of a 
single twist; - μον a. of the same re- 
ligion, coreligionary; of similar ha- 
bits ; uniform, conformable; -§pctn.} 
8. professing the same religion; con- 
formity in religion; unanimity; con- 
formity, uniformity ; —fgf/vn. to unite 
with, to participate, to consent; -—4-_ 
“σ“ρᾳ. α. conjoined, equal, partaking of. 

[furs ang, -αὐν ad. all at once, toge- 
ther, altogether, quite, at once, entire- 
ly, collectively; -S.°a. conjoined, 
inseparable ; Swe 4. vote, suffrage: 
a.even, equal, like; summed up; -- 
qel,. to vote, to come to the vote; 
242 - that is not the same thing; 
—Sudoen ad. collectively, altogether, 
generally, all at once; in all; in a 
crowd, in ἃ mass ;:be gh — asuughg. tO 
say briefly, in short; —Sexy 8. 2 οί. 
Sayp 3 —Suhgb pdt ὃ. Pb piusutgh pd ; 
—~Swbkp s. buffoonery, drollery ; —4.0_ 
ams ad. with one voice; in chorus; 
- Serer carly 8. 2, car 0 vat by cot fog ; -δωρί a. 

even, flat, smooth, equal, levelled; 
~Suceh a. unanimous, of the same 
opinion ; ad. unanimously ; —$ aspects ons 9 

by a. of the same religion, faith or be- 
lef; —Sascmp wubb va. to gather to- 
gether, to collect in one; -Φ δ δ οἷ, a. 
monarchical, absolute, despotic; -- fa 
fui, absolute master, monarch; — ἔς. 
fore. (2h, absolute power, monarchy; 
- wtb, to reign absolutely ; — wath, , 
to make universal; —Séu or wf S. 
Uber ung 3 -4 "δε 8. U fraatte cool” ἢ -φομ ad. ' 
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all together, in crowds, in troops, 

Ufusdtaye ad. with one voice, un- 
animously; a. gr. one-vowelled; —p" 

S. Quynh by pbopl; —ae[Fh 8. Quy rw 
hgnc[Fhet; -—dbnwhh ΟΥ̓ thnk a- one- 
handed ; -4é. a. uniform, equal; -24_ 
«“ε9} 8. uniformity ; -ξ ad. with one 
horse; -day a. like one mass, of one 
iece, massive, cast, molten ; -dapt 8. 
bhiw i whgb pd 

Ufqb s. monochord. 
1} διυχιυγωξ a. indiscriminately eat- 

able; a. ad. feeding but once a day; 
—AL-onf a. bot. of one trunk, unistirpis ; 
- San, tall & straight stem. 

UD frecssliney 8. U basclors ; Seattle ony A. 

of one part; simple; -Simpe, ὅσ. 8. 
Phelan , &C.; -- ἴτω, a. of one year, 
one year old; —dé&q a. equally culp- 
able or guilty; 4. accomplice; --οἴδων a, 
simple-minded , ingenuous , simple, 
artless, innocent; good-natured, silly, 
simple, foolish; faithful, attached, loy- 
al, true, devoted; --οὔηᾷ ad. with one 
shoe 5 -ον ραν ud. sincerely, ingenu- 
ously, candidly, artlessly ; simply, sil- 
lily, foolishly ; unadvisedly 5 —sfissusl at 
8. [pudhes; —SinkS, kgf, -- δ βα, brgusy 
un. to be candid, open, sincere, to be- 
have sincerely ; to conduct oneself 
loyally or faithfully; to ascertain, to 
verify, to become assured, persuaded, 
to believe, to acquiesce, to agree, to 
consent; -Smac{éfe% 4. plain-dealing, 
sincerity, innocence, ingenuousness, 
artlessness; fidelity, faithfulness, loy- 
alty ; simple-mindedness, simplicity, 
silliness, credulity ; -(¢—@ 8. Wifsscfiwes_ 
peo; —dops vy OF πε. a. One Only, only, 
only begotten; s. only child; - διε 
s. state of an only child, or of a desti- 
tute person. 

Ufayan a. united, joined, attached, 
chained together; continuous, conti- 
nual ; immediate ; ad. at a single 
stroke, at one bout, in a moment, im- 
mediately, at the same time ; — wagqk,. 
to join together, to link, to chain; -- 
va. to join, to annex, to unite, to con- 
nect; —jeph a. one-storied ; ~sprefth 
s. conjunction, concatenation, train, 
contiguousness, continuance, succes- 
sion. 

Upayt, oy. af a. only, sole, singu- 
lar; alone, lonely; simple, plain; ad. 
solely, singly, singularly, simply ; 80- 
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litarily ; - (ΘΕ, - gf, it being well un- 
derstood that, on condition that, pro- 
vided that, unless; 4 -, one only; 
as—-,not only; — dfaytech, all alone, 
quite alone, by oneself, without com- 
pany ; — δὶ -» face to face, téte-d-tate, 
* cheek by jowl. larly. 

Uparjburpun ad. only, simply; singu- 
[Προ τρδ a. self-acting. 

[Πῥωυΐν prounc[# fed 8. soliloquy. 
Upujiwh a. only, sole ; ad- quite 

alone ; ~hhing ; ἔην ἡ 8. 8. ΠΕ ΣΟΣ a. 

monachal ; —-44, a. eating alone, with- 
out company ; -4£ywhws a. monachal, 
monkish , cenobitical ; -§&yuheg 8. 
hermitage ; cloister, monastery ; -£4_ 
gob 4. monastic or solitary life, mo- 
nachism. [nhs δα. 

UP ων fel , &c. 8. Wb teccsslissye 

UD feces μων Γ 3. [JE ications of ; 

"ρων ων σὴ . “μιανεῖ, -ροῦ 3. soli- 

tude, hermitage, monastery. 
Upayjiweng a. 5. solitary, hermit; 

—wmhuet a. only, indivisible: monastic ; 
-σε ἢ s.20litude, solitary life, loneli- 
ness ; 8. UD faytenkh “« [ὁ βεΐ». 

[Γβουΐνε ιν, bhp δ. Τρως 
Ub-njuph » tne ad. alone, all alone, 

quite alone, by oneself. (ness. 
Ubsjta hk s. solitude, retreat, loneli- 
UfburjuaeSp sf. nun. (united, linked. 
Ufuyog a. conjoined, connected , 
Ubatul, wgay vn. to be united, 

joined, incorporated, identified. 
. US fwiget ad. at once, only once, 
at one blow; ap -, whatever, who- 
ever, Whosoever ; wig - δὲ. direct. 
quit, as usual,as at other times; Se, 
vhs qstens ghqupybadpe - be as bp et. 

sk. 1 will transfix him with a single 
blow & he will have noneed ofa second. 

Ubutryucluyh αὐ. all at once, toge- 
ther, unitedly, all at the same time, 
altogether; jointly, in concurrence, 
at the same time; all, quite; totally, 
sore F &e, yet, even, also; — a» 
whey, be — βωζ smeshey , bee. gle — snesses ἢ 

upon the whole, after all, in 8 atk 
in short; 3 -- wath, , to repeat sever- 
al times, over & over again. 

; Upwids ° afte ᾽ dachp ᾿ duihg 8. 80- 

litary being, anachorite, hermit ; 
cenobite, monk, friar, religious; a. 
only, alone, without company ; τῶ. 
fat a. solitary, cenobitical, monkish, 
monachal, monastic ; conventual; un- 

itarian ; —whuedds ages un. to retire, to 
live in solitude; to embrace a monas- 
tic life, to turn monk ; --ὐὖννυ S. Thay. 
Ἰωάννα ; --σς 2} δ. monachism, monastic 
life ; solitude ; --νε. Φῥ' ef. nun. 
Uputdne a. uniform, equal; —s«9 

a. having or wearing the same mark, 
Uniform ; —tek 8. 7 adiwhad . 

freszim prowl? , args -ῥ. Busy ὃ. first 

day of the week, sunday ; -p~y a. con- 
tinuous , uninterrupted; strung, ar- 
ranged, conjoined ; -χγωνεῥη a. walking 
in the same steps, conformable, like; 
—gasech ε. Unanimity, concord ; -Σοεῖς 
a. unanimous, of one mind; - 
8. OF foal gree e [ equal. 

Ufpusanp a. of the same measure, 
Ufovrjucqury a. in ONC mass, in One 

body, in a lump, massive ; plain, 
simple; — daq, smooth 86a; --αγασχανοῖ, 
a. equally worshipped or honoured; 
— ang czoam fos. . sas ον οὐρα ors foe. 5 —aquege αι. in 

the same chorus; at the same ball or 
dancing-party ; —sjaphgomn a. WeAribg 
but one tunic ; -- ηέξων s. monarch ; —agh_ 
war ἢ «οἷν a. monarchical; s. monarchist, 
royalist; -qybukd, kyh una. to bea 
monarch, to reign or govern with ab- 
solute power, to have sovereign aa- 
thority ; — 75a, to be absolute master 
of the country, of the world ; —ayé-asw.. 
[(9} 4. monarchy, monarchical govern- 
ment; absolute dominion; ξ -ΟἹ ko: 
to adopt the monarchical form of go- 
vernment; swfwamhope -(2% , repub- 
lican; -sqée«e ad. in the like manner, 
likewise, equally, evenly; indiscrimin- 
ately ; uniformly; —sayfz wa λεάγ δ᾽ va. to 
attract all eyes; — fs sarnthd’, to 
refuse to look at. 

UpawuwSdivt a. having the same de- 
finition; having conterminous bounds 
or confines ; -“αὐσῷ a. one-edged; 
—waynpl s. knife-blade;-efpa a. of one 
mind, unanimous; —s#dpag a. whole- 
hoofed, solipede ; -οὐνω μων ad. toge- 
ther ; —stvfet a. consubstantial ; si 
multaneous , common, compatible ; 
united, only, sole ; -νων ἢ 8. CON 
substantiality; simultaneousness;com- 
patibility ; —atecf s.conjunction, con- 
nexion ; -swcig a. fed, reared or 
brought up together; —washkqt a. one- 
branched; -«stf a. one-breasted ; 40. 
Amazon ; -amncwmehuk A. 8. MONRO 

theist ; —sses0 sae crt τε. ἐδ fh ὃ. monotheism. 
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Yipurdwte a. monosyllabic; s.—ble. 
Upwwuh a. of one layer or strat um; 

mee. δ. MONOZTAM; --ονε μι ῷ A. uni- 

form ; ad. equally ; awed ὦ. equally 
spread or extended every where ; 
-aapp a. Massive, solid, compact, ho- 
MOgeneous 5 —mapphSva. to unite to- 
gether, to combine; -wappoc(thc& 8. 
combination , union, homogeneous- 
ness; —whwewh a. of one kind, uniform, 
like, equal ; —whwaq a. seeing all at 
one glance ; —whp&s a. monophylious; 
~abewh a. endaring or suffering with 
another; -winc(#fe% s. cohabitation, 
living in the same house ; -weSea, of 
the same race, family or nation; --ονν εν 
a. living with, in the same house; s. co- 
Upugacgubhd 8. —capled. [habitan t. 

Ufe.cp a. united, joined ; one, 
singular ; equal, alike ; s. arith. unit; -- 
f.g, the units, the simple numbers; 
~whek a. singular; indivisible ; —sashes_ 
tc fh δ. unity; union; -wffy a. con- 
jomed; united; -4, £gf va. to unite, 
to join, to conjoin; to attach, to tie 
together, to glue together ; to mix, to 
combine, to annex, to incorporate, to 
identify ; to join together, to couple, 
to match, to pair; dkpumpi -, to re- 
unite, to rejoin, to tie again; -p un. 
to be united, joined, attached or tied 
together ; to be mixed ; coupled, 
matched ; -- τεῦ s.union, junction, con- 
Janction; adhesion, combination; re- 
union; incorporation; gluing; copu- 
tion, paiting ; fg. unanimity. 
Ufwpwl a. joined together, solid, 

firm, compact; —eppusn. α. 8. Pen ushby ; 

Unanimous ; -¢kpl? a. of a single 
Piece 5 -poe a. born together, twin. 

fupuwpng a. preaching uniformly 
or the same truth. 
ῤεωφρωδ, frat, dud, $0, 

~yam ας foggy, covered with mist or 
fog, caliginous, cloudy, dark, obscure, 
gloomy ; -aiwd a. nebulous; -- annbee 
asi, nebula. 
UD fg ewel ’ ugh, —ashew οἴ", εν Ὁ UN. to 

become dark, obscure; to get turbid ; 
to begin to lower. 

bycacyuemb ya. to cloud, to dark- 
en, to dim ; -f-un. to get cloudy. 

Upeé-eé% a. only, single, sole, simple; 
solitary ;S.U βωμωῦ [-- Soquyft , Sea. 
ρει ε pm, ῥ s.monoceros, unicorn; 
U fagearay tenes. a. troubled with stran- 

D> ὃ 1} 
gury, subject to the gravel; --ν - πεῖ 
s. strangury, gravel, dysury, ischury, 
stoppage, suppression or retention of 
urine, pain & difficulty in discharging 
the urine ; -f, δε vn. to suffer from 
stone or strangury, to be afflicted with 
the gravel. 

Ubquehat a. urinary ; urinous ; - 
Bacace, uric acid; —dish s. cham- 
ber-pot, urinal ; -aeg s. pissing corner, 
retiring-place ; -%ge s. the urinary 
passage, ureter; —«pé a. diuretic, 
urinative, provoking urine ; —zu s. 
urinometer ; -pas 8. Pfqutng. 

᾿βῥηωμᾳδι. δ. 8. Wb qeeg ρων. » &e. ; 

-wpdwh, wy a. diabetic, incontinent 
of urine ; —wptwhkoefsh 8. diabetes, in- 
continence of urine; -wema 8. dint. 

Ubgts, &gf una. to urine, to piss, to 
make water; — whwutag, to stale; -- 
woke, to piss often but little; as (An 
qeey inde, mgs “πριν dhafgl » to des- 

Ubghpwh ε. uroter.(troy every male. 
Wb gt gregaeh Sua. to cause to urine, 

to move Or provoke urine; -agf3 8. 
UO balun 4. chem. urea. [U faqenrpssgrd-. 

Ubae ’ abt: . ASguhp ’ Mita le sss y 8. anal. 

apOneurosis; amnios; — frbywg, Me- 
ninges. ja-bed. 

bqeq 8. pisser; — suwhkhogkp, piss- 
Whgect s. anat. urethra. _—_—[blood. 
Ubqre dh 8. pissing; -- wplwh, piss 
Ub @ gt 8.0 b- 
Ué PE ad. is it? can it be ὃ is it pos- 

sible ὃ perhaps? is it that? 
Ube. ῥ or dtp 8. Gr. w. mitre, 
Ube» Cee 4. mile. (tiara, infula. 
Whibew, & s. million; Swqup -, a 

thousand -s, milliard ; -kpape. fs. 
millionth. 
Wes . sdf s.mud, mire, dirt; puddle. 
Usp s. Mithra, sun, Persian god. 
UD flb togphnet s. mutual damage. 

U pul uctny , ΄ ἕω. ῥ - adap ὃ. to 

each other, to one another ; qq—*w , one 
another, each other; ὑ᾽ --, from one 
another, one from another; πὶ -%«, 
with one another; gfsfs -, one after 
another; — gid pels, face to face, 
oe: opposite ; wkp wa -ἵνε, mU- 
tual a ection ; vrapuy appac{ek ΓΖ 

—te ηἴθωδρ, kindly affectioned one 
to another with brotherly love; ¢- 
pak pwpdtkp, bear ye one another's 
burdens; wfpb, _-%«, to love one an- 
other, to love reciprocally ; ἥν, —, 
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to injure one another ; q-%« gajk,, to 
praise one another; ῥ -ὅω δά pq. 
qr, to Shut the doors ; pusfuky χ- νων 
to smite one another; ῥ (#phaate Sus, 
wahh, —, to help each other, to render 
mutual assistance 5 f saywanpe g—adpp 
&;w%h,, in honour preferring one an- 
other ; snap ofl — εὐ μὴ ἐνῶ ἔτ, » to pray 

for one another. 
Ublbatguweke a. loving mutually, 

affectioned one to another. 
[Γβῥιπιω, sy ὃ. Gr. w. mime, mimic, 

clown, zani, buffoon, merry Andrew, 
pantaloon; —ss4eo% a. mimic, droll, lu- 
dicrous ; -a(#/.% s. mime, mummery, 
mimicry, buffoonery , harlequinade, 
drollery. (both. 

Whe, τ-ῶοι -α. ba. OnO; — be hawk, 
[{ῤΐνωνε τῷ a. 4. solitary. 
Προ νη πε, s. minotaur. 
U fen 02 {εν ε. solitude, loneliness. 
Ufa pr. ad. till, until, up to; to, as 

far as; when, at the time that; while, 
whilst; - or -- gh» 80 that, in sucha 
manner that; syhuykee.. — gh. 80... 
that; - ays — o%, mean time, mean- 
while, in the mean time, whilst these 
things were doing, during that time, 
in the interim. | 

Wibeseé«. ad. when, while, at the 
time, as long a8; — amare fr» Whilst, 

yets payg — tk he fb ghd Serphwtfy 
Sleuwty, but just as the combat was 
about to commence; frowkp fx tlw -- 
δῶν οἷν fy case. foe En Jwbkavif rm | spoke to him 

while he was yet in bed; — frouky, 
while he was speaking. 
U fish pr. ad. until, till, as far as, 

to; even to; that; -- gayéw, till now, 
up to the present, up to this time, 
hitherto ; — σα deye, 80 far, as far 
as, to that place; — geayge, 80 far, as 
far as that, to there; — gaye duyp, 
thus far, as far as this, to here; -- a 
puiop, how far? -- gusdfiqe, even to 
the clouds; gay χα fu - β Yapw, ho 
goes with me as far as Kars; gy or 
Thue — δέδωρξ, wait till he comes; -- 
a're » how long ? “2 iby = guapag fru» 

will not go out until you return; -- 
geequil wide, during many years; -- 
ah, 80 that, insomuch that; δι ξω or 
Ὁ ζω δ᾽ ot, 80 that; as well 88 ; — pag 
voy ful, weeks, 80 that several people 

Ufazgts. ad. before, ere; not yet; - 

& casey be sary «ὧν br αὐ mols y before day, be- 

fore SUNTISE ; — arasussenbr any ων ἵν᾽, With- 
in the year ; before a twelvemonth; 
- bhbw; kp tp, he had not yet come; 
- κως βοδαῖ, before I die. 
ἴω. ad. always, at all times, con- 

tinually, at every turn, incessantly, 
for ever, for ever & ever, perpetually, 
eternally ; a. eternal; νῷ -%,as usual, 
as before, as formerly- [ sabre. 

Ufaqef a. one-edged; s. scimitar, 
Ufaumujtfp ἃ. woven in one piece, 

Without seam. 
Ufauwuif a. one-footed, unipes. 
Ubepdp a. having but one testicle. 
WU bac (ef-s. one, anit; unity, anion, 

reunion ; concord, aceord. 
Uppweth a. broken-backed ; hip- 

shot; fg. disheartened, discouraged ; 
- εἰν δι. to break one’s back; to be- 
come hipshot; fig. to be disheartened, 
to lose one’s courage ; — awaBhby, oF 
-&W/, kgf va. to break one's back, to 
strain the loins; to dishearten, to dis- 
courage ; - ων a. rotten at the core; 
weak, useless ; —giwungp δ. a. Mesopo- 
tamian, inhabitant of Mesopotamia; 
—ghunp, muy s. Mesopotamia ; -εὐγέρ 
s. midnight, twelve o'clock; —xfamj} 
s. divination or guessing the contents 
οὖ; -gpack 4. gr. epenthesis ; - 4 ἔων 
4. petticoat; —-ggbumbs 4. under-petti- 
coat; —fvwn% a. composed of knots, of 
nodes at intervals; —s4m δ. middle- 
aged man; -d abd yn. to sail on the 
high seas, to go on the open sea. 

eal ang Ge middle, mean, mid- 

‘dling ; 4. middle, centre ; —smdayh a. 
middling voiced; 4. middle-voice ; -« 
fw δ. the centre of heaven ; --ὐδῦ a. 
middling, indifferent, neither good nor 
bad, moderate. 
Uiuhkm s. centre, central point; 

97. point (-), fall stop, period; —f-eg 
s. middle ribs; —gauane 8. Sppupks ; 
- πε 2} 4. mediocrity ; -ἦσε δι, s. the 
middle or internal part of the thorax; 
-hanep wnkkSya. to cut in the middle, 
to divide in two parts; — ,f&,, to be 
halved. 

UT [press 5 exter early a. of middling stature, 

middle-sized, about the middle height; 
middle-aged ; --φωσαννε 4. division by 
halves ; interruption. 

U Pusha’ 4. middle-finger ; -dpafe 
bub vn. to plunge into the crowd; te 
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crowd in; -éaf a. entered, introduc- 
ed; well versed in, initiated, instruct- 
ed, intelligent, expert; free, frank, 
bold, daring; meddlesome; enterpris- 
ing, adventurous, venturous ; -- ἥν. 
to enter, to push in, to introduce one- 
self, to go forward or before; to in- 
trade into, to thrast oneself forward, 
to intermeddle or interfere; to pene- 
trate deeply, to pierce to the inmost 
parts, to dive into, to explore, to sift; 
to undertake, to have a hand in, * to 
have a finger in every body’s pie; - 
thamdp gnpisk,, to act freely ; --ὔνεων 
heb Or -dink dS un. to go in, to intro- 
duce or obtrude oneself; to meddle 
with, to interfere, to intervene; —dp_ 
wnlFfe% 4. intervention. 

[{ῤ3ϑ͵ ζω, a. intermediate ; inter- 
vening 7 ἔωη or fr cas og exept hy re [9 fee ts » in- 

terlude. 
Ubpuzucfy 4. middie path or way; 

diameter; -qwa 8.0 ofp css & estab gfe; — ang file. 

a, girdled, bound round the body, 
lusty ; --εΤος ιν a. middling, inter- 
mediate ; s. middle, centre; -ἠ» s. 
middie, centre; interval; - or - ἄωρα. 
moderate, temperate. 
δα μων, 8. entomologist; —a_ 

hat a. —logical ; --σε δ ῥεῖν 4. —logy. 
᾿Πββων ον [9 με (Ὁ ὅ. interruption. 

UT iwomep 9 αἰδῇ δ. insects. 

UO parphor(tput $. interj ection. 

Uiped, kgf va. to cut, to shorten. 
Wbphp Geb ay a. that is in the middle 

ofthe heavens,medicelestial; —frashust 
a. mediterranean; -- or— δ᾽ να, the Medi- 
terranean ; —4phay , Guyg a. midland; 
τῷ s. the midland provinces. [s.-tery. 
Ubeteptay a. mesenteric ; —glpp 

U Mbt, feng a- that is in the middle; 
middle; middling ; intermediate ; -- s. 
midlent ; arith. middle terms. 
UC ftuphre. 8. citadel, tower; -h 

σειν 8. Pf bias Shp ; —jacuple 8. full 

moon; -dfpeif 4. cloak lined with 
purple; laticlavium; —g0,/s.main mast; 
—Seyp 8. the heart, centre of Armenia; 
—tuepofly a. fighting in the midst; 
yept 3. second floor or story ; -ὃῥε. δ. 
centre, or middle part of a wheel; 
middle wheel; -»£% s. the centre of a 
Village ; -γωρς s. centre, interior of 
a country, midland districts; —ayus 
pow s. partition wall; rampart; —aapp 
s. Water & air; -mace §. “ἡ νρῇ ο 
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UYiwpek, s.diaphragm. (diator. 
Ubyet§ s. middle-man, agent, me- 
U bftogs s. back-bone, back. 
[με ary 8. mediator ; interme- 

dium, agent, go-between ; negociator; 
medium ; — farXusnwy, broker; — Sas2_ 
“ες, reconciler, conciliator, inter- 
mediator, intercessor ; -- εἰν δ, or-bd, 
Lyf va. to mediate, to procure, to in- 
tercede, to interpose, to go between, 
to negociate ; to intervene 5 —kasg keg 
ude. he confirmed it by an oath; 
~e.(#h s. intercession, mediation, in- 
terposition, intermeddling, interven- 
tion; negociation, medium; — {ων 
amy brokerage, brokage, agent’s com- 
mission; -(## ad. mediately, through 
the medium of. 
Ulftnpdt s. party wall, partition. 
1} 2.5... wy s. middle, centre; space, 

interval, interstice; vacancy; division, 
separation ; difference , distinction ; 
empty space; *means, Way; — Suagf 
8. UV ipach; ae uthol[d ng ° capacity - Sh, 

interior, inside part; — «yusmbprqding » 
truce, suspension of arms, armistice ; 
q-we. awgdpe, during the conflict, in 
the hottest of the battle, thickest of 
the fight ; 4... Zeal acs ang ὁ file » on the 

way; during the journey; & - a#dpn_ 
ἐν βῖν uaschzrettoy, to take refuge among 
the crowd. : 

Uifecg 4. marrow, core, heart; -- 
Suge, crum of bread; — dace, yolk 
of an egg; - pkhacgy, &e. kernel of 
a Walnut, &c.; — whey, pith; - ape 
ang» COO; — gfuwenpwy, nucleus of 
earn av ὶ 

op ὃ. ogres assy 5 gif furac_oe, & 

middie shoertoen: towards midday; 
-huy, &fg 5. noon, noon-tide, midday; 
the south ; meridian ; a. southern, me- 
ridional ; half, semi ; — 944% -intermit- 
tent fever. 

UV ifopt 8. ϑορῖ any; q-fe ἢ ῥ τῷ ad. at 

NOON; -αοὐξωΐν a. of noon, meridian; -- or 
: 20futil, Meridian ; — x/S , meridian 
ine. 
Ube, dung s. flesh; moat; -- gtgh 

wyfh, muscular flesh; -- ρα βου fi, 
fumen flesh ; — διρξ να. . venison ; -- Sau 
encg» &0., White meats, poultry ; - 
buanpwumuahh, &C., brown meats, 

GMC; -- saywhewhegf, coarse meat, 
utcher’s meat ; - apung , fowls & 

ZAMe; - eyarqrg, PUlP; φεῦ, aporfe, 
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funpadi-uy — , Taw, boiled, roast meat ; 

- ῥ ded ed dard 3 » broiled or grilled 

meat ; diay Jory. broth; -- wds,, to 
fatten, to make fats fes(?-wiey εἴων). flesh- 
Uful[F=q 4. wardrobe keeper. [pot. 
Ubu ᾿ εἴχβ. “4εἴωνεμε.. εἴδειρ. ΟΣ 

εἴωνᾳρ 8. mind, intellect, understanding; 
sense, judgement, reason, intelligence; 
thought, idea; intention, design, pro- 
ject; opinion ; advice, counsel ; mean- 
ing, intent; maxim; ~ dup, [5 -w, at 
one’s will or pleasure; according to 
one’s fancy, liking, desire, &c.; σείξεκ.. 
bacith ding » apprehension, idea; εἴα, 
g&qkt —p» human reason; Seusssapur_ 
ζω —p, Z00d 8CN8C; <p whdinn [JE , 
foolish thoughts ; <p wapyne(Pk , re- 
probate sense ; <p wawhpes , the moral 
of the fable, or of the apologue; σε, 
gla Smee » in good faith ; upg Sineps 

frankly, sincerely, without artifice ; 
upp dnop, With all one’s heart; a. 
havwheoh —p, noble sentiment ; wg 
puhagnd, roves aces erpr4 10-709. » αωΐ αν, 5 cases_ 

anusonnete OT ashy ry pring.» powers  ο 

preaydealy , be recacien. mete, segs y [δ casefecaste_ 

JM) appmuwenp , φρένα βει ὦν —p , UP- 

right, profound, elevated, firm, en- 
lightened, vast, lively, sharp or pierc- 
ing, penetrating, fertile, inventive wit, 
mind or intellect; P&(ebe, εὗνωραω, 

| sesenps Ὁ ἐν ; gp Say ον fy cag at fri- 

volous or light, barren, confused, dis- 
tracted, weak mind or intellect; σε... 
Lh, ῥὶ Snfs, to have the design or in- 
tention, to propose to oneself, to pro- 
ject; f -ο εὑνξ ων -ὦ “σε. ρει ἔτ᾿. to 

regain one’s intellectual faculties, to 
be restored to one’s senses, to awake; 
gil, fh Siezfs » Savas ace ens san by 9 f -w, to form 

a resolution, to take into one’s head, 
to be determined, to resolve, to pro- 
ject, to propose, to presume, to ima- 
gine ;— gbb,. to be attentive, to apply 
or devote oneself to, to observe, to 
regard, to consider with care, to think, 
to reflect; f -- wntncy, to understand, 
to comprehend, to perceive, to con- 
ceive, to know, to remark; to study, 
to learn by heart; optics ease. or 7 - snd δ. 

to consider, to regard attentively, to 
meditate, to recollect, to imagine; 
δωσε om oss vate be qs to fatigue the mind, 

to rack one’s brains; whhwhh, f Scag, 
to be out of one’s mind or senses, to 
Jose one's senses, to be crazy ; wha 
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Lh, or bywihey ῥ oh con ons 07 4 to escape or 

slip from one’s memory ; to forget; -« 
q&,,to admonish, to warn, to ap- 
prize of; “Ὁ. ῥ ωβ weep» to sug- 

gest, to insinuate, to hint, to intimate, 
to entangle, to involve; κα — Siwackb;, 
[2 ἴω pbeb,, to please, to gain one’s 
affection or good will, to conciliate 
one’s favour, to insinuate oneself in 
the good graces of, to win one’s fa- 
Your ; ἢ -- wubb,. to take offence at, 
to be offended, to take ill, to take a 
pique, to be nettled; ρέων ῥ -», 
to suggest, to inspire; aca ᾧ — wakacy, 
to cause to understand; pafshy χ--, 
anole, Sing, to think better of, to 
change or alter one’s mind or inten- 
tion ἢ Ἷ sup hud f fupeag --ῶἶ srmtnsys 

to take well or ill; g&p&y g-w. to cap- 
tivate one’s understanding ; κα —a ab. 
huwtk; nepeug, to occur to mind, to 
enter the imagination or thoughts; 
Suwhby fus fh οἵων ὦ περναιρ»» to drive 

out of one’s head, to persuade to the 
contrary ; -« »%k,,to be witty ; awk, 
ἔξ dinws, to say to oneself; ὅς - 
wphutbk,, to think, to recollect, to con- 
ceive ; grenprg.srecrKlry , ‘hplthy qa, to 

cultivate, to form the mind, to im- 
PLOVe 5 enya askeyp Seco hey aed to di- 

stract the mind ; wbfspyX —u acbb,, to 
keep a clear conscience; ῥ᾽ din yu. 
46,, to keep in memory ; ΠΣ ον ἃ 
ὁ -« f-~,to become proud, vain, puf- 
fed up; — was, , to listen to, to mind, 
to agree With; 7¢ τῷ Suphakf,. to oc- 
eur, to come to mind or memory, to 
recollect; areteley fe αἴτια, fr_pry , tO do 

without intention, to do unintention- 
ally ; eas ἐξ. ῥ -ω ων τα ἴων ἡ » to understand 

allegorically; ful an. ῥὶ —«, & in mystic 
or allegorical sense ; paqacedp f --ὦ a. 
ὑπῆν» the generality of intelligent 
persons, most ΤΥ people: a5 ag ῥ-- 
acbnqegu, no one of good sense, no 
sensible person ; bybuy Lp ᾧ din, he 
decided, he was resOlved; sakes 
fos ῥ —, I understand nothing of it, 
I don’t understand it, I am quite ata 
1088 3 εὐἵνεϊδω (2. & fe — encieney quyh, 10- 
thing can be known about it, it is im- 
penetrable, it’s marvellously obscure; 
- fod cxoee. ῥω geapdushe y my mind was 

restored; he ng fp -s εὐἷν cased” ΠΣ 

kw te,he never even dreamed of it; 
fropSh fp be wok  -a, I thought ἃ 
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said to myself; sepa fp -- wonky ξ. 
whence it follows that; puqned αν, 
gad beaks bid f dnp, 1 was more 
than once tempted to, I several times 
intended to; gay ᾧ —w fd, it has just 
come into my thoughts, mind or head; 
wakey fp Sinfe βαῖνε Γ seashgkS quye, 1 
often repeated it to myself; usu &% 
=p pebpgs, thisis the sense of the pas- 
BAZ0 ; hus Σιων. fis fp --᾿ he under- 
stands nothing of it, he knows noth- 
ing about it, it is Chinese to him 5 exya 
abe bynyg qgepach dinasy fepng, thus 

ke betrayed his malicious intention; 
8. βω.» , Pcipmbginteg ’ Dafs or (rere. 

al, Whar, WopSmepg., 2. δα, Yul 
punked, δι.) &C. 

UV farng.njie ad. readily, willingly. 

Uferusesge 4. mech. momentum. 
UbukS, τ) va. to incline, to lean, 

to bend, to bow, to bias; vn. to in- 
cline, to lean, to feel inclined or dis- 

sed for, to lean to the side of, to be 
lassed, to have an inclination for, to 

feel an attachment for, to adhere, to 
comply ; Mrucbgun upp ty qhkp Uf, 
their hearts inclined to follow him; 
uk, a. tending, bent on, inclined 
or prone to; — & swp%, prone to evil; 
inelined to mischief. 

Ubune(Ffe% , —nc% 4. inclination, 
tendency , propensity, disposition ; 
proneness ; αδέ, inclination ; —nca# f 
sup hod f pap fe, good or evil pro- 
Ubu 8. Ufa, oop.  [pensities. 
UVbeg. > αν OF gag 8. fruit; Κ΄. 
Upenbhpier 8. 0fepbhe-  [Qaneg- 
Ubenfiéw 4. Gr. w. murena, sea- 
Ul fennt 8. 1[4πκ ἃ,. [eel. 

Ufbews ay, «qf a. other, another; dif- 
ferent from, other than; -%, the other; 
~% z-, one more than another; —-nuf 
meeps y the other day; Δ] δε. τ 

quedtsby» but I will tell you some- 
thing else; 8.6; -- wtqued” or 
Ofc uwigud ad. another time, once 

more, afresh, anew, over again, again, 
18; a. second, other, new. 
Upeupats, wy, fy δ. Mosaic ; τότ a. 

- M-;— seremenk ptesselated pavement. 
Ubepphe 4. bot. Gr. w. myrica, ta- 

marisk; genista. 
Uhepbay, pi fy a. of a day, ephemer- 

al, lasting only a day ; ad. a day only; 
~(ép%, ephemera, ephemeral fever ; 
~ %eb, ephemera, ephemeral fly; - 
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wap, ephemeron-worm; -- z&q, fleeting 
beauty. 

Ubopfiuwk a. uniform, equal; mono- 
tonous; ad. uniformly, equally ; -- δε.» 
Vers »fgs.miller. (uniformity. 

Veer 8. Vang: 
Ujeockds, κοΐ un. to mew, to cater- 

waul, to cry as a cat; -εῤεῖν s. mew-. 
ing, mew. [face on awaking. 

εἶδ, kgf va.to rub one’s eyes & 
Ujee4s 4. bug. (smoking, smoky. 
Uf-upewnt a. mixed with smoke, 
Uf.wd a. tempered, casehardened. 
1},» δ, kgf va.to drive in, to force 

into or penetrate, to fasten in, to fix, 
to force down, to plunge; to pierce, 
to prick, to run through; to temper 
iron or steel, to caseharden ; -- g2én%, 
a meron to extend or hold out the 
and; — φδ ιν supped acne sto im- 

brue the hands in the blood οἵ; Mfrbrasg 
“1. δ ῥ psttpu haps » he has plung- 

ed the dagger in his heart; 5. Q4n%. 
μα, lfsleguy un. to be driven, 

plunged into, to penetrate, to enter; 
to meddle, to get in; to begin, to com- 
mence, to undertake; -- κωρζπεξζ ξεν 
to be seized with rage, to be enraged. 

Ubfie-ap , wy a. consoling, consola- 
tory ; s. consoler, comforter; 8. -##; 
np. Mekhithar; - bbkyz. ase ἐδ αὔδερειννε.. 

whk,, to comfort, to console, to 80- 
866; ~ fis wakk, Senuy , to flatter, to 
adulate, to wheedle, to coax, to al- 
lure; --ὐξζωωΐν a. consoling, comforting, 
consolatory , alleviating , soothing ; 
-uwhbg bps un. to be consoled or com- 
forted mutually ; —whp S. —aef; —kuile 

a.s. Mekhitharist, -rian;—4/, δῦ va.to 
console, to soften, to soothe, to com- 
fort, to relieve sorrow or vexation, to 
alleviate; -- ῥα, &gu,; un. to be consol- 
ed, comforted; --ξ s. consoler, com- 
forter ; fg. the Comforter, Paraclete, 
Holy Ghost; -#<{#} s. comfort, conso- 
lation, solace; fg. balm, balsam. 

VhebpX Suphatth S, fyapt 8.U fe 
J. [putrefy. 
UpGks va. to corrupt, to rot, to 
Uf-lfu sche s. pressure ; press.(dress. 

*J fag s. woman’slong grey kitchen- 
Uhag. fr» we 5. actof plunging into ; 

mech. piston; plunger; — fesasf, paump- 
piston ; —wpec% s. piston-rod; -ασύνα 
s. barre] or chamber. [mersion. 
User a s. tempering, steeping ; im- 
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Ufrack 8. Park a. 

Viper, » ὦ guy, --2νε. ἤ Spl wh Syn. 

to plunge, to sink, to drive, to rush, 
or dash into water, to duck; — sus 
ἐνῥε., to plunge headlong into vice. 
Us qougnpdac (Ape, Vs Geka 2 fed 

8. incest ; lechery, lewdness, lust. 
Vs qubay bb fy a.incestuous; lecher- 

ous, libidinous, lewd; s. name of vari- 
ous ancient sectaries. 
Uge% , f s. reins, loin, haunch, flank. 
Vhwtackp ; bushy ’ Πρ Py tary $. the 

back; fig. swell, waves, billows ; 4a. 
whl, κα -bu, to beat, to flog, to fla- 
Zellate, to scourge; punt, f dépuy 
Wy wing » t0 load, to put a load on the 

1} ξωΐ νειν a. muscular. {back. 

UG ad, wyf un. to turn up one’s 
nose, to nose; to laugh at, to mock, 
to make game of. 
U Gig s.bot. mouse-tail, myosurus, 

holoster ; -gry% a. mouse-coloured ; 
που 4. bot. mouse-ear, myosotis, 
forget-me-not; med. mumps; αι γῶν -, 
creeping mouse-ear, pilosella; —a4é— 
τ ewe a. Znawed or eaten by rats 
Or mice; -whh, wy a. murepollutus, 
polluted or contaminated by the pre- 
sence of dead mice; -wazkw ad. like a 
MOUSE ; —wayfyd a- spoiled by mice or 
Fats; -sswnfe 4. bot. squill, sea-onion, 
Scilla ; gftp-f~. wine of squills, vinum 
Scilliticum ; —wpf s.mus-ursinus ; --ῶν. 
“Εἰ 5. mus-araneus, shrow-mouse. 
WU feq05u a. struck with a halberd; 

-cor 8. halberdier, pikeman. 
᾿ highs s.rats-bane ; — waypesuwl , ar- 

ΒΘΠ1Ο; — g&qht, orpiment; -- Lupdfp, 
realgar, red arsenic. 

WGtapuwk , wy 8. mouse-hunter , 
mouser; — gapdf, mouse-trap; paul 
—» good mouser. (dilly. 

fbunfe 4. bot. daffodil, daffadown- 
Whackg, ἰδ, 4. halberd; lance. 
UW hocigg , pushy 5. muscles : 3. {7} σε 4. 
Ἰέρων , wg 8. scissors ; -- dks, 

shears; -£/, kyf va. to cut with scis- 
sors, to shear. [font, baptismal font. 
Vhpawanek » μῦν 4. baptistery ; 

_Utpantt, καρ va.to christen, to bap- 
tize; to wash, to purify by ablution; 
to bathe; *- pa » ηαῤῆῥ. to put 
water into milk, wine; q&pamf> —, to 
rebaptize ; --ῥάγυπ. to receive baptism, 
to be baptized; to wash, to bathe or 
cleanse oneself; -- wplkuwdp » to be 

martyrized. (np. St. John the Baptist. 
Udeufs a. baptizing, christening; 
Wh ραν (με, 3. baptism; washing, 

ablution, purification; martyrdom. 
U'4ec (2h s. darkness, spot, dirt. 
Why. wy 4. chaff; powder, ashes, 

dust; - ὄνῳ» spark; f -- pafefy, to 
turn to ashes, to be burnt to ashes; 
—ash , wy §.fine ashes; a.burned to ashes; 
kw, kgf va. to levigate , to pulverize, 
to reduce into powder;to burn to ashes. 
U4, kgb va. to push, to givea 

push to, to thrust, to push forward; 
pumps —, to unload, to discharge, to 
empty, to cast forth; — φοῦβ εἱε abe » to 
press or crowd on one another; - 
og ong eas ose br gress κῆ ̓ “ωξωνων Ps to fight, to 

make or wage war, to give battle to; 
— quperji wh, to wi, to conquer, to 
subdue, to depress, to prostrate; géa 
ghenp kafed —, to fight against temp- 
tation; Fall bpkpeay ρᾷσε ἐξ pm 

wyk,. to be exasperated one against 
another; - sgese loess es νε ἦν 9 to train to lab- 

our, to break in or teach animals to 
work; 8. xu, ; —feun. to be urged on 
or driven to, &¢.; Sqbguse despots oxy. 
qe.t,the battle was fought or took 
place in the morning. [mare. 
Uytut£a a. subject to the night- 
UV qduwewitf, fs. night-mare, incubus. 
Uqtgtds, Lah va. to choke, to stifle, 

to suffocate, to strangle; fig. to pain, 
to grieve, to vex, to torment; -- [7 un. 
to choke, to be suffocating ; to be vio- 
lently affected with spite, envy, grief 
or rage. 
Uq2hac} s. denseness (of smoke). 
Wqdhoum a. suffocating, stifling, op- 

pressive, sultry. 
Uydecg s. heart-break, anxiety, 

pain, pang, sore, anguish. 
Uauek 4. butt, mark, aim, target. 
Wq2quhu% a. impellent; expellent. 
Uyrt, wy 8. mile. 
Uq0.% s. impulsion, impulse, push. 
Ugecw a. foggy, misty, cloudy, ca- 

liginous. [ness. 
PV qaragactnc{ag ὃ. obscurity, dark- 

᾿νε 5. fp ,..«Ὑ. 

1} παν sft re pene a.dispelling darkness. 
Wu s. impulse, impetus ; — way. to 

give a push, to push, to impel. 
U yb, Egey un. to soil, dirt or pol- 

lute oneself, 



UGS 
to stop, to wait, to expect; to hope; 
to rest, to be at rest; to last, to con- 
sist, to hold out; 8. Peace po br sas. Ρ βωηω. 

4» 9 fat ̓ Qed ἢ The cos gy ὦ α. δ. remain- 

ed, remainder, rest, residue ; si#iuh a. 
transitory, transient, unstable, incon- 
Diaynet 8. ΠΥ ΣΝ « [stant. 

ἴδω fy. seg 5. mina (weight & 
money); pound; mark. 

wy fy s.rest, halt, stop; a. stable, 
durable; 8. Gury ὅδωνῳ ; whut a. per- 
manent, stable, lasting, durable, so- 
lid; -whwtne (2h 4. stability, perman- 
CNCe; -apg.» ays —news , ng ὅ. rest, 

remnant, remainder ; residue, relics ; 
remains, fragments ; -apgp or ghre 
Apa» Paralipomena ; ~acgubl: aS va. 

to cause to remain, to stop, to puta 
sft, fy 5. weevil. [stop to. 

LJ, kgf va. to press, to bruise, 
to squeeze, to express. 
Yast, δὴ vn. to coo; to wail, to 

groan, to cry ; fig. to sigh after, to long 
or burn for, to covet eagerly; asf 
“αν, the dove coos. - 

“ῥεῖ, 4. cooing ; wail, groan, cry. 
Vapeg . {σε ad. without noise, si- 

lently, softly, gently, noiselessly. 
funk 8. pantomime. 

en avg §. husbandman, farmer, 

tiller, cultivator; man-servant, do- 
mestic, servant; -- ὐ οὖν a. agricultur- 
al, rural, country ; -% s. the Georgics; 
-k,b a.arable, cultivable; -&4, bgp 
va. to cultivate, to till, to plough, to 
manure; fig. to cultivate; to adminis- 
ter, to furnish, to supply; to serve, to 
Wait on; - σε 4. cultivation, husband- 
ry, tillage, agriculture ; fg. culture, 
cultivation ; servitude. 

ViphuerS assed” —Sam G. musk-scented, 

musked, muscadine, muscadel; —aymrun 
a.musk bearing or producing, moschi- 
ferous ; -- αι δ᾽ διων Ὁ, , musk, moschifer, 
musk-animal, Tibet-musk. 

Ucerca pear ad. always ; —puspipwe. a, 

speaking continually ; -pugff a. al- 
ways open ; -paé,p a. producing, bring- 
ing forth constantly ; -psyé a. always 
eating, devouring, voracious, greedy, 
gluttonous ; -pappnp a. perpetual? 
urning ; inextinguishable; —pacfs or 

Βρεηΐν a. flowing, gushing out conti- 
nually, never failing, perennial ; pact 
a. eternal, immutable; -gf, a. perpe- 
tually rolling or turning round; -¢f_ 
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2&p a. ad. in perpetual darkness, al- 
ways in the dark; -giw, a. going or 
flowing continually ; ~¢ a. everlast- 
ing, perpetual, eternal; —gujwp a. 
evergreen ; —gwan a. very tiresome, im- 
portanate, troublesome; -&_ a. al- 
ways running or flowing, falling conti- 
nually ; -qeewpX a. always merry ; 
ever reviving; πω a. always bright 
or luminous; —fuusg sy 8. ΠΣ 3 

—fen4 a. always thoughtful; —from a, 
speaking or singing continually; -δ a 
a. well known; -δῥδω a. ever smil- 
ing, cheerful; -342 a. ever fruitful; 
constantly producing; -ξωζ 8. Dép_ 

Hherheal(d-; ~ey 8. Yaemgry; τάων 
S. Up cre car geeve. fos ἢ hunny a. very solid, 

fifm, stable, enduring for ever; —fes_ 
wep a. annual; accustomed; estab- 
lished ; -4/ a. continuous, quotidian; 
-wt s. never failing spring ; -σιν a. 
trodden continually , frequented ; - 
Mewbesoy ue , thoroughfare, public way; 
—hoyw sf. Ever Virgin; —Sy9 a. always 
praying or entreating; ~Sau 8. [pau 
παρε; -disaryy a. often offered or of- 
fering ; —Jiwpw a. waging perpetual 
war, fighting continually; --ὔπ πεῖ; a. 
wailing constantly; continually beg- 
ging, praying, beseeching; <susq/# a- 
always victorious ; -ja-y a. of eternal 
memory; ever memorable; jot ap a. 
always inclined, willing , disposed, 
eager, assiduous ; —uapog a. Over NEW, 
fresh ; hacky S. UU pecs exreSise ont yg ἢ - χυμοῦ 

a. perpetually in motion; -ωροῖνε (ἢ 
s. perpetual motion; ~swpswp a. endur- 
ing, suffering continually ; always vex- 
ing or tormenting; — daha (Ff, con- 
tinual mortification ; -aaydan a. per- 
manently shining, clear or luminoua; 
-αχωγανο a. instant in prayer, cons- 
tant in worship, fervent, devout, pious; 
assiduous; —af» ;bifd un. continually 
to fix one’s eyes upon, to look at 
steadfastly or intently, to gaze at; 
fut a. very diligent, assiduous, inde- 
fatigable, anwearied ; —ssasqurp[? a. 810- 
phyllous, evergreen ; unfading ; —#a_ 
agg a.everlastingly frozen; —deysz. 
ku a. enjoying or possessing conti- 
nually;-qw«a. always lighted or burn- 
ing; -wunwt a. Shaking, agitating, 
moving constantly; always tempest- 
tost or —-beaten ; -#s« a.ever-during, 
permanent, perpetual; - w«hhy, to 
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perpetuate ; -wfe s. eternal day ; -ap_ 
{νεῖ α. alwaysawake ; -wypwd a. graz- 
ing, feeding continually ; —apusonp a. 
always in tears; —qfruyy S. Ul pemearergeay 
Sun 5 -ὐρεσηνειρ a. always eager, desir- 
ing, Wishing; —p{#f/# a. always flour- 
ishing, blossoming or blooming. 

᾿Πχυνῤῷ. whp, nkwe 5. holy water- 
sprinkler, asperges-brush; — goasasyfr 
bundle of hyssop. 

U-mtpt«% a. eternal, perpetual. 
U2ntfbtrwpuop ad. perpetually, eter- 

nally, to eternity, for ever, without 
end; “πε 8. Dp sneeze prsve_ for § -ζοὖ, 8. 

U_mtfhtwenp ; πίωρᾳ a. fixed, per- 
manently established, perpetual, inal- 
terable ; -ἄ νη a. stable, immoveable, 
lasting perpetually, immutable; -- (ὼς 
a. living for ever or eternally ; -4fg a. 
co-eternal; -Afa a. always loaded or 
adorned with grapes; --ῆε τεῦς 8. Up. 
on δεν αἴγε “γε ὧς 5 bal, —yku S. Ui sectef brace 

an pd 0 gap 5 —afeas ne. S. Ulpeve careless ee. 3 

ποίσω a. eternally visible. 
1} χε ήνωερ .- οὐ μμ a. perpetual, 

continual, eternal, everlasting, end- 
less; -- χιωροῖ,»»ε. 25,» perpetual motion; 
eed soled td δ. {ων επκρ ; abba S. 

User ph nash fy ἢ —whyne(Ph 8. co-eterni- 

ty; kd", kgf, ταῖν δύω, va. to perpe- 
tuate, to eternize; vn. to last perpe- 
tually, to be for ever; to be perpe- 
tuated; to continue, to exist, to be ex- 
tant; to persist, to persevere ; -# {9} 
3. perpetuity, perpetuation, continua- 
tion, permanence, eternity. 

Uzunopkay a. daily, quotidian; ad. 
daily, every day. 

ngs neg OF wq ὃ. Magician, astro- 
loger ; diviner, enchanter, wizard, sor- 
cerer ; fire-worshipper, follower of 
Zoroaster; wise man of the East. 

Wagushuts a. magical; -% 5. magic, 
magic art; -frob or Ὁῥᾷ a. professing 
the religion of the magi. 
να δ οἷ, 5. pl. magi or magicians. 
Ungtd, kgf va. to practise or pro- 

fess magic, to exercise the magic art, 
to bewitch, to enchant; ~ gary be qae 
prez, to cast a spell upon; to delight, 
to charm, to fascinate. 

Wagar (2f.% 4. profession of a sor- 
cerer; magic art, demonology, witch- 
craft, charm. 
Dagaywzmk » by δ. priest’s attendant; 

-qfhen 8. grand magician, archmagici- 
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4. odie 

wnt, 
an, chief of wizards or magicians; 
“ἴτε ῥεῖν 4. archmagic. 

Weg, Volt, ag s. bushel, muid. 
- YPaqutiand,, anges UN. to remain, to 

last ; to augment, to increase. 
aghs gery 8. bullock, young bull, 

sturk, steer. 
Uabbfunfekt un. to repeat, to say 

over again, to inculcate, to impress 
deeply on the mind of youth. 
Ua, s. bot. suckers, sets, offshoots ; 

*mud mixed with straw. 
WP oseegers w a. wild ἢ bad ’ useless ; 

-[Aqtsp, —[Pecq 4. bot. sycamore; ¢a- 
ee (Ang 8. sycamore figs or 
ruits;—/upi, s. hemlock; —fsnw s. weed; 
opgly; fp -aqs to weed; -frambdl, —pit 

un. to be full of weeds ; -ἄννε χε 6. furi- 
ous mob; —dp(ebsp s. wild olive-tree. 

yup a. Wandering ; erroneous, 
wrong, false, heretical; s. deceiver, 
perverter, seducer; munhkgpg —g. er- 
ratic stars, planets ; —a#kec% a. bearing 
a false name, false, erroneous. 
Pak pap S. Yok ghapewyp εἶ 

Uj&ef% a. furious, raging, mad, 
outrageous, demoniacal, fanatical, en- 
raged, desperate, rade, violent; -- or 
—giupup ad. furiously, madly, passion- 
ately, with fury, violently ; -giarhat 
S. Papkg fh; -(ἑὑνωχωκ. a. erroneous, 
heretical; nonsensical, foolish ; —gsf/, 
Lguy un. to be furious, to get into a 
rage, to fly into a passion, to be mad 
with rage; to be beside oneself, to go 
mad, to become deranged, to fall into 
extasy ; -qiwm , ug a S. Yaph gfe; 

~ghacld fet, —gilnegp $. frenzy, fury, 

madness , rage, mania, wildness, 
transport ; delirium eroticum, violent 
Wyk fofiig. s. hemlock. [passion. 
Vaotgur 8.0 
UjbS, κοΐ va.to drive mad. 
Unjbiufoued a. cruelly jealous, eat- 

en up by envy; fanatic. [fanaticism- 
[{π δῖ νη, a. δ. fanatic ; —gac {ep 8. 

Urb. ery a. Taving, furious, frene- 
tic, maniac, mad; vicious, petulant, 
passionate; great, excessive. 

Wab-S, πίω un. to lose one’s senses, 
to go mad; to be in a passion, enrag- 
ed; to be extravagantly fond of, to 
fall violently in love with, to be pas- 
sionately in love; - 75&m@#, to bend 

one’s whole soul to, to apply one 
entirely to, to dote upon, to be des 

ath 



Unt 
tracted with ; dajfu, θωεάξ, Paul, 
thou art beside thyself. 
UD apfiek ants a. 8. molinist ; = Oe oe 

“νον ὃ feats , molinism. 

ayer, ᾧ 4. bot. mallow, marsh—. 
[ἴσον a. strayed, erred; missed, 

mislaid, lost; 5. agen; ad. out of the 
way. 
ΠΙ͂ΝΕ » wy 8. planet, wandering 

star; -wqke 8. ast. planetarium ; or- 
tery ; -w% a. wandering , vagrant ; 
false, erroneous, heretical ; deceitful; 
fallible; — σαν. erratic star; - ¢. 
demon; antichrist ; —ayfi gpne(Ffck 8. 
planetary system; -αὐξσην 8. planet- 
Olabo ; —msfayp s. planetoids. 

PapnpreaSoqel a. inconstant as the 

wind; s. changeable wind; -sé-« a. in 
error; —ke 2. Wandering; error, rov- 
Ing COUr8O; ~pwepy a. Btrayed; -pncks 
a. perverting, suggesting or teaching 
error; —yuwefp a. false, deceitful, 
fraudulent. . 
[Ππρρξη σε 9 νι. va. to turn out of 

the way, to mislead, to lead astray; 
to bewilder, to deceive, to beguile, to 
seduce, to pervert, to suborn, to cor- 
rupt; -s.yfs δ. seducer, suborner, per- 
verter, deceiver, corrupter. 
Dayephd, -pht, Egeuy vn.to go out 

of one’s way, to ramble, to rove, to 
wander, to stray, to go astray, to lose 
oneself, to be bewildered, to err, to 
fail; to fall into error, to be deceived, 
seduced, perverted; 8. {Π πραγ; -beny 
a. Wandering ; — sway, — star. 
Dapepoc(h s. Wandering, straying, 

aberration ; error, heresy ; seduction, 
rversion, subornation, corruption ; 

ury, mania, folly, frenzy, madness ; -- 
fauwy, mental aberration ; Suypuyhg 
τι sad extremity, excess ; pauwqacd 
qapocitke qghq ἐ - pdacgulbt, 

much learning doth make thee mad. 

Depepae ct 8. Vnpopact3h ; quent f 
duapdetl, to be convinced of one’s 
error, to correct one’s mistake. 
[πρὸ ΟΣ s. fury, rage, mania, fren- 

zy, madness, folly; violent passion; 
transport, enthusiasm; * vice, bad 
ΡΝ 8. Uayk ghacge ° (habit. 

Uabbp ᾿ fupng δ. ashes ; or dnfupag ; 

Ash-Wednesday ; fafeuphacth f -, 
cineration, in-;- ,f%4,, to burn or 
reduce to ashes; fb - be χε ΜῈ, gee 

dacgubh,, to incinerate, to reduce to 
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ashes; to lay in ashes, to waste or de- 
solate ; acs ang est yp ferrss ga ley Serpeeze ree 1 L0 do pen- 

QNCO; Sacp διωδἬέειω, πὶ Infupmd, fire 
lies under the ice; there is fire lurk- 
ing under the ashes; S. [θωε ῥα: 

“ρον a. ash-coloured, ashy, 
grey ; -ἰθ σε a. wallowing or rolling 
in ashes ; -zéy a. full of ashes, ashy; 
~ewat a. mixed or soiled with ashes; 
- ἄρον s.ash-heap, hole ; -&qday 
wet Jva. to stifie, choke or suffocate 
with ashes ; -/ies a. prostrate in the 
dust; -ép(# a. dark skinned, sun- 
burnt, tawny, brown; —/f% a. ciner- 
0US; —keg s.ash-hole, —pit, —-pan ; fg. 
Persian fire-temple ; —p*.%3 ῥ ῥα vn. 
to inhale ashes, to be suffocated 
with ashes ; —sah ζωρμᾳ 8. fixed or es- 
tablished measure of ashes; —aywze, 
by OF wy 8. fire-Worshipper 5; -ayanevaz, 
(7% s. fire-worship; -fecp s. lixivium, 
lye, wash, lye-wash 5 ;cacshaey ρον. 
to wash, to lixiviate; -wk, 8. Peper 
Δωρ ιν ; —neopewds a. prone on the ashes; 
— fruf. a bed sprinkled with, ashes; 
-mlrowh a. like ashes, ashy ; -wact a. 
fire-tomple; ~wckk s. bot. cineraria ; 
—gwt a. sprinkled with ashes. 

WD nfsprgseguteled, 9 ΠΣ Σὰ ’ kgf: va. 

to oe to a 7 
“ίσως να 8. ὃ. Ὁ σορῷ dung- 

hill, heap, “hole or —-pit. 5 
Uodfe, dpe 8. charcoal-powder. 
Woghkq» ηδ4. Voahq, ῥ 2. lizard. 

Weoqezhh» 2hung 8. Papers ἃ 3. 
Wad, ays σή 5. Wax, bee’s wax ; Wax- 

candle, --light, taper ; umylrautife fs —ay 

(Ὁ «ἤφι.)., cerate, medicated wax ; - 
Napryuhent stearine candle ; 8. μων. 

adugaps , ag ὅ. wax-chandler ; 

--maker ; -goé femme 8. Oil-cloth, 
—skin; floor-cloth; -—ga,, ῥ᾽ δ. cham- 
ber- or flat-candlestick ; taper-stand ; 
-ζωῖ, (F[Fnnewm §.corotic acid; -ζ ἔργων 
a.made of Wax; gacp —, cell, alveo- 
lus; -d&« a. like wax; τσ α. Wax- 
ed, cerated; *S. adiywe; —dfaXwe., 
vg §- dealer in wax, or in articles made 
of wax. 

U'welk oy a. waxen, made of wax. 
1 ον, a. 8. adkeusy; 8.8. Yad 
Porlbe gq fitrsehzay , ey 8. candlestick. 
Wedikd, kgf va. to wax, to cere, to 

spread over or coat with wax. 
*Ul mar 8. Vadiagod ἄτα ενε. . 

ΤΠ σώπα, | 4. Momus; 8. Lars 
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ΚΣ ,. one. (PS caren ᾿ Uta) “. 

ἘΠ Β. 1) Σωνοἵνωνς . [wax-taper. 

{{νὉ. Sncithy, (the 8. stay, sup- 
port, prop, jamb, pillar, pilaster, 
stanchion, buttress; - g&&,. to prop, 
to support, to shore up; - sapusheny 
mus. S. ke: ; 

Wyk or Vere, αἴνει. δ. galoche. 
U4 4. beauty,’ floridity, grace, 

loveliness; a. beautiful, florid, lovely, 
graceful ; q— wsdgyt wath; . yo fe ondne, 
Ὁ pofl;,to make beauty fade, 
to spoil, alter or ruin the beauty of. 
Vo. “προ! δ. mendicity, beggary; 

alms; ᾧ -- ρων. apft,, to beg, to go 
begging, to ask charity, to beg alms, 
to mendicate; 6 -- wkumwhk,, to see 
any one in a begging state. 

«ἦγεν gle or Patraqni » &e. 8. Ubu ae 

ἄνα» &C. bot. tamarisk, myrica. 
Urey» bg Veqedigph » ἈΠ σε ὁ. 
: ae ee asyiny VA. tO forget, to be 

forgetful or unmindful of, to neglect; 
— quubyft,to be at a stand, to stop 
short, not to know what to say, to be 
put to a stand or to a non-plus; οἱ εἶν. 
aware gps, don't forget me ; * bot. for- 
get-me-not; -- or -$/ un. to be forgot- 
ten, to fall into oblivion. 
Yanwghon , wy a. forgetful, unmind- 

ful, liable to forget; 8. Pusu. 
Vanwgnc[Ff.t, -- σε ἢ, 4. forgetful 

ness, Want of memory; ᾧ -- guyz» mak 
ἄν δ...» to fall into oblivion; £ fp - 
wiki ke, , ῥ hive. ἐν ὁ shoo Toes fuopiag Sicson 

%f,» to be buried in oblivion; -- σε ξ, 
wabk, OF —acgwhhS va. to forget, to 

cause to forget, to cause to fall into 
neglect. 

anwgokp $. forgetfulness; -ὦὼ on, 

Ῥέτ. ῥ -Ὧω gunpdacgeaithy , ap ἢ αὐ » to 

forget, to leave or bury in oblivion; 
— uk, , guy, to forget, to forget one- 
self, to put out of one’s memory; ῥᾧ 
~be wd k,, to cause to forget.[the Magi. 

Vodnghmate dndugln §.the chief of 
Uadufuaptp a. proclaimed, promul- 

gated or given by Moses ; - τ, a.writ- 
ten by Moses; -sfp a. established or 
ordered by Moses; --οδιωΐν, —Gush a. 
Mosaic ; -44 pm a. built or constructed 
by Moses. 

Wap, f— s. blackberry; mulberry; 
τοὺ s. brier, bramble; blackthorn, 
pyracantha. 
Vapt 3.8. βιυκι αν; myrtle-tree. 

Πρ » ag 8. skin, hide, pelt; leath- 

er; remains, relics, ceil ; -- dmpey, 
derma, skin. 

Pap lt χορὸ » ag δ. skinner 4 Cur- 

rier, leather-dresser, fell-monger;-«. 
(hr 8. Was qurfenpeg.ne Δ}: ~qy-bum a. 

clad in skin; —gép& a. skinned, de- 
prived of the skin; -- wnsb,, to skin, 
to deprive of the skin; to excoriate. 

Worle aq, bg s. dressed skin, tanned 
hide; leather-bag; leather table-cover. 

Vop[t-ay he a. cutaneous. 
Pople wht pk sung $. skin-dyer. 

Vap[? wkg s. skinning, flaying, ect 
of depriving of the skin. 

Wap l?-o:foXen. s. dealer in skin, pelt- 
monger ; leather-seller. 

1} ρίθ ων $. pl. skins, hides. 

Wapltkgt® a. leathern, leather. 
Vapltkt, Egh va. to fiay, to skin, to 

deprive of one’s skin ; to cut the 
throat, to butcher, to slaughter; to 
δὲ ’ (Pury 8. Vopl . (kill, to slay. 

U-pl4fy s. sheepskin mat. 
Url ry, Sung $. den, lair; bot. 

8. Top & Sop bep -[green, fresh, tender. 
[ν΄ ons s. bough, branch; a. 
Word. vy s. bot. night-shade, bane- 

wort; strychnine, strychnia. 
Vapdag. -whp , -aci 4. heart-ache, 

--break, anguish, grief, distress, re- 
gret, displeasure. 

Popdapt S, ’ Lyf , τε. σευΐ, ἔν oS va. to 

give or cause great displeasure or 
regret, to afflict or grieve deeply, to 
pierce to the heart, to embitter, to 
harrow, to rend, to break the heart. 

Wapdaghl, Lguy un. to grieve, to be 

torn with pain, to be afflicted with 
spasms, to regret much, to be very 
sorry, greatly displeased ; to be affect- 
ed, touched, moved, to melt with com- 
passion. [idiot, simpleton, dolt. 

Wagan peng A. 8. foolish, mad, insane, 

Vapaup put a. talk ing nonsense; -#. 

(2fc% s. nonsense, foolish, extravag- 
ant or silly talk. 
Papaswhwt a. nonsensical, foolish; 

-dien a. dull-witted, —-brained. 
Dapasmtead, ν awageny UNL. to madden, to 

run or go mad. [less speech or talking. 
Papaufooun (2h s. foolishness, sense 
Wapounc(tfe% 4. stupidity, idiotism, 

extravagance, folly, madness. 
Vopae 8. Vopoug ° 

UagiFva. to remove, to put or set 
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aside, to separate; - f ult wade. | - wabk, to strike dumb; -- ,f%6,, to 
pecfebss, to wean. 

Pun, diy » dred §. Up, Rf» acl. 

Jou, δ 4. bot. meum, meum Atha- 
manticum, spigne), feniculum alpinum 
perenne. 
Jury. Sans 8. juice, extract, any 

liquid expressed, squeezed or obtain- 
ed from fruits, &e. 
Πρ ᾿ AES ἢ . ads Γ “ες Ὁ, Ald-uwh ξ. 

obscurity, darkness, night; a. dark, 
obscure, gloomy ; — #%4i.upfh . fright- 
fal or,thick darkness, impenetrable 
gloom; pig. -- f dfduak, f Ath ad. in 
darkness, in the dark, in the gloom. 
Pach s. 5. Sachs; temper; fig. proof, 

trial; a, tempered; steeled; red hot, 
fiery, burning. 

“ὃ wih αἵ, δῥ va. to introduce, to 

give entrance, to cause to enter; to 
thrust or poke in, to insert; to con- 
duct, to guide, to lead; to admit, to 
receive; to think, to excogitate, to 
invent; to adduce, to allege. 
Vactuthng,—-&f3 a. introducing; s. 

introducer; --δῥᾷ s. gentleman usher; 
-δυ δ ς. introduction. 
Vachi , Munk - UW gackp » Mathy 2. 

mouse; pl. mice; 8. ‘beghp, Whacke; 
may. dy ate » the micy tribe; - δ, 

rat; —qduynf, WOOd-MOUsE$ - guryenf, 
field-rat ; -- feuyft , craber, water- 
Tat; -- spyle, marmot; — shpaky , 
mountain-rat; — @wpacntfp, ichneu- 
mon; 8S. 2 br cso ese hassle or Ζῥιπω ; gi-quak 

he puqmpeoyf —, the country mouse 
ἃ the city mouse; deaf, pyt, wap, 
“ἐδ. dehy , mouse-hole ; rat’s 
Rest; mouse-dung ; mouse-trap ; ay77_ 
“δὴ. dywhg , rat-catcher, mouse-hunt- 
er; (Gecreseces.) MOUSCr; spunpyzaclI hk 

dh ,smouse-hunt; — npuw, to mouse, 
to catch a mouse; — 2s£, the mouse 
squeake.[—, broken in or trained horse. 
acy α. tamed, tractable; ὄρῥήωρ 
ἴσχων 8. gare 
PacriwG, wy s. shoes; slippers; S. 

Verb with tts derivations. 
ada, & s. mummy ; αἴπιϊωηοδ 

fue. -ἰ .« cerement, cere-cloth. 
Uock, thay, mf 4. flesh-worm ; guat, 

midge. {colour & beauty. 
acters a. having fine carnation 
Dacibrun fol 9 aon hy 20 $. public crier, 

Tact? στην a. damb, mute ;8. 2 ap; 

be mute, to become dumb or speech- 
less. 
Vacs, b> lay $. musk ; ~ ἔμξ, megs- 

 chifer; ebe4 4, civet- or musk-cat. 
wep ἃ. fisticuff. 

Urge, wg 8. pelisse, fur; (σα. 
qéue)furred gown or robe; quasar 
παν ἤονἶονε [9 fee —f, fur-trade; mawwks 
—use., to fur; -οὐηρδν ἄο. S. nrg 

hugaps » &. 

Yoaca S. οι. αι. & Leen. nem. . 

Yocanctke 4. 5. ᾿νε; 508-09]. 
ΡΞ ᾿ς shy sf. muse. 

Paculnt, wy $ Museum. 
ad | ey 8. must. 

Vaca, dink « “ps Sinfeg 8. entrance, 

entry, coming or going in, introduc- 
tion, access, approach, admission ; 
gate, street-door, portal; porch, atri- 
um, vestibule; income, revenue, rent; 
carnal knowledge; 8. Qussagh ; <p: a0. 
peenc, sun-set, setting, going down; 
the setting sun, the west; <p awpbew_ 
yl, heliacal sun-set; pg waaky ast. 
immersion ; J" thy dies bra. a7" ass pol «ove Ἔ 

from sun-rise to sun-8set; -- ἄε. δ Or 
δι ke.-, income & expenses; - be. by 
Ὅωε θα, arrival & departure of ships ; 
—p δε byg, entering & leaving; co- 
mers & goers; — awsduny, first day of 
the month ; fb finhy whence. ad. to- 

wards or near evening ; ᾧ -« ἔνα, or 
quntiwy mplsne.» [0 disappear, to set; 
- wakk,;, to make one’s entry, to en- 
ter, to go in; — Or -w φανιυϊγρ, to be 
admitted, to have access, to be re- 
ceived; — be ky watb,, to come in & 
g0 out; frSeate cay q~ be γέ wcpacg, to 

know all a person’s goings out ἃ co- 
mings in, all his designs & actions; " 
Sadi n mh, by be. dines . to fix the 

times of audience ; Sundinpdush — shop. 
4hy mn. ἐᾷρν, to give free access to 

him ; as ghiuk-S gh, δε. g— fel, I do not 

know how to act; βνωνηω εξ fick fol 
—q. ge, is peace with you? do you 
bring peace ? 

Vacp. Spay, πή 4. lamp-black, pine- 
soot, soot, blacking; ink; shass. ke.—, 
miserable, wretched. 

Wor pucks a. begging, mendicant, 

poor; - or —nc(#f-% s. beggary, men- 
gee P 

“γε. [πεν αἴ, argh , «-αὐἿριω οἵ", sgeny UA. ἴο 

beg, to mendicate, to ask alms, to so- 
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licit charity, to be a vagrant; οἵνείνω,. 
gh Gkwhp. ἃ precarious life. 
Uuputp s. begging; alms. 

me_peses ws, —f, “gy we A. begged, 

mendicated, borrowed ; alien, foreign; 
pieced, patched up, mended. 

Urcpughh» shut s. beggar, mendi- 
cant, supplicator; a- begged, borrow- 
ed; — 2#96,, to go begging, to mump; 
ΝᾺ Pore μεν. & Unc pug hl a. 

Uae pughant, Vacphh 8. Wwe ρωζ εὖ, 

Wacph, dpkg 8. roasted wheat. 
Vocphuwh nhs 8. Uap. 

DPocpSmh, wy 8. Obligation, bond, 
contract, bill, note of hand, promis- 
sory note; bulletin, cedule, act, sche- 
dule, instrument, deed; -- wqusuksoy , 
memorial, petition; -- grgmthync [Fb , 
receipt, aknowledgment; — Saemeg_ 
dwt, discharge, acquittance; -- ma. 
pockf, decree, ordonnance, rescript, 
mandate ; syupqtsury —, patent, letter 
patent, brevet,privilege, special grant; 
- dantagn » — αἴπιν. εν ἡ αἴλοῖ, ΝΣ 

tog, atonesty, general pardon. 
Weepsuhenbe : gpg δ. chirograph- 

er; memorial-writer, memorialist. 
ΣῪ djrXng $s. hammer ; — .pengees 

4usanesy » stone-cutter’s pick; a oe 

ene —, pick-axe, mattock. 
erasing , 09 A. ὃ. mendicant ; ταρβῶ 

ad. like a beggar, in a precarious man- 
ner; —n(Ffe% s. mendicity. 

Docpen ¢ Spray OF “οὖ 8. bot. myrtle- 

tree; —-berry; —wuaet s.myrtle-grove. 
Uarpy s. fist; - “εἶνε, Fe οἴει snvtoes , 

to box, to cuff, to fight with fists; 
-waf ad. with the fists, with fisticuffs. 

ney» fy $.mist, darkness, obscur- 
ity; shadow, shade; a. foggy, obscure, 
dark, dusk ; shady, woody ; - δ σεσω, 
t&£/¢°-va.to darken, to obscure, to of- 
fuscate ; -σε ῥεῖν s. darkness. 

“- Τα υ hl, ἔχω un. to devour, to 
gobble up, to eat like a hog, to swal- 
low or gulp down, to stuff oneself. 

VU adizcnd, arg fe, Vadabd, Eyf un. to 

murmur, to grumble, to mutter, to 
growl; -- 7 διπι νὼ, to fall one upon 

- another furiously or ferociously, tooth 
& nail, to be cruelly & obstinately bent 
against one another, to be mutually 
enraged 3 Ape brusy unhp ’ angry bil- 

lows, surging waves. 
adany a. murmuring, grumbling. 

Vadenead 5. murmur, growl. 
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Patsarhuks a. roaring ; 8. VPadinng- 

1 καῖ να, wap, —shal’, bg vn. to roar; 
to bellow, to low; to rage, to chafe, 
to fume, to burst into roaring; /ap%. 
shh wn. 4. δε 9} ον ose fs fooSey it have 

roared by reason of the disquictness 
of my heart. 

Watshet, —sncith 8. TORT, TOATing; 
bellowing, lowing, whining, shudder- 
ing; -seq a. roaring; bellowing ; -2». 
qukuwh a noisy, clamorous, resound- 
Yancy a.dog-muzzied ;—-faced.[ing. 
Uareew a.surly, perpen crab- 
Yenc 5} s. rebellion, revolt. (bed. 
VW evcss gxyevegs 8. akg kd ; —payt a. fed 

with flesh ; — x22" 4. flesh-fly, meat- 
fly, blue-bottle. [butchery- 

VP uuagnpd » cng ὃ. butcher; -“εἷδὲ $. 

Wuusghq-s. hoap of corpses, slaugh- 
ter; -quitgaews a. carneous, fleshy; 
corporeal, earthly; 76 » chp » aby a. 86- 

wish py s.caruncie. (shy, brawny. 
Werushls . ay (1. flesh-eating, living 

upon flesh; carnivorous; —#<(#fc% ε. 
flesh-food ; fig. excess, debauch. 

US crear ζω,» ang 8. flesh-fork, —hook ; 

—Swu a. abstaining from flesh; -- δ. 
+6, or —f¢ un. to abstain from meat. 
ἴων 8, Προ, δ᾽. 
Vuudpync(Pfen 4. rivalry in glut- 

tony, emulation in voracity. 
ἼΩΝ νῥ Π wp , buoy s.fillet; gland. 

UP sastrew μων δῇ 8. anal, adenology ἢ 

—gpech s. adenography ; --φρωναε 4. 
being broken-backed ; adenotomy. 
Pwutoen a. glandalar. 
UD es czo ang axe ων a. clothed in flesh, incar- 

nate; fleshy, plump. 
1". ων. , wry 8. butcher; Sahocg 

-ἰ. —'s boy; — or -winy 8. meat-mark- 
et; butcher's shop, butchery; -#<(#F 
s. butcher’s calling: 

Ueqfs s. price of meat. 
Uwéq a- fleshy, corpulent, chubby, 

lump, fat, brawny; -£% a. made of 
fesh, fleshly, carnal, corporeal, earth- 
ly, mortal ; — sop » mortal coil; - 
eqecp, Man-mountain, giant. 
oka a. 8. Puéqhh; 2. living, living 

man or soul; —g, men, mortals; ani- 
mals. [cool, to refrigerate. 

WsbS va. to chill, to make cold, to 
Vufssl, Siskeguy un. to be or feel cold, 

to grow frigid, to suffer cold; to catch 
cold, to take acold; dup ἀξ κ΄ pl, mY 
hands are cold. 
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Pofebl 5. ων Γ, U sec avtele of’ 
Usafeng a. extravagant, spendthrift ; 
-m SF s. lavishing, squandering. 
Uenghs un. to emaciate, to become 

extenuated. 
Gunn Or Pune a. ὃ. Wake ; touch- 

ed with meat; contaminated. 
[Pcwccorsse. op ὅ. flesh-day- 

Ponce » dieprny s.crib, manger; stable; 
φνεω ἢ, I 4 ΟΣ 8 fat calf; —- OF <g 

εἰριῖιο ἢ oer bone or rie alae of 
e mouth; — Or ζει» Supp 5. θωρηᾳση. 
Yupreddlere ων αὐτοῦ τῇ the stable. is 

Ἰωοωμω a. crack-brained, cracked, 
crazed, frantic, frenetic, mad; -νεζ 
s.insanity , madness, folly, frenzy; 
-pwtld yn. to reflect, to reason, or 
revolve in one’s mind ; -pasgnc(Ffcks. 
sharpness, shrewdness, sagacity; —p£_ 
ped, kab un. to recollect, to remem- 
ber; to take it into one’s head, to 
think, to purpose, to contemplate, to 
Imagine, to conceive; to make an at- 
tempt, to attempt, to dare, to will, to 
be inclined to, to bring oneself to; to 
give oneself up to; ῥὶ gépwhphh firs —, 
to obtain a bare livelihood; jaya, 
βωρμοε (δ —, to repent, to be conver- 
ted, to amend ; f tuft -- , to be en- 
vious, jealous; 8. Whag ; —phyrh ge gus 
+6f va, to cause to think; to induce, 
to incite, to attract, to excite desire; 
-μἔρῥᾷ (Pept 8. εἶψα τ τι Ἢ “νων 

wnt -, to commit bestiality ; -αάμνει, 
θὲ s. intent, intention, resolve; crim- 
inal attempt. [posely omitting. 
Yuwgeq a. Wilfully forgetting, pur- 
᾿νε. gpwg a. attentive, care- 

fal, vigilant, diligent, exact; consider- 
ate; - ,$46,, to be attentive, to pay 
attention to, to mind, to attend to, to 
take heed to, to apply, to be assidu- 
0US; -gf., a. diligent, prompt, ready; 
~~ fib, — wbpad OF Gusdap ad. willing- 
ly, voluntarily, with good will, hearti- 
ly, cheerfully, with pleasure; candid- 
ly, frankly, sincerely ; -gpepugayt, 
τὸ 8. Pas ad.; -gfepoek §.cager- 
hess, diligence, goodwill, cheerful- 
hess; -δ 8. Puwwgfer ad.; -αρίνΓυη. 
8. Pmwg hp phuket ; —gpaclthit s. at- 

eon application, care, heed, heed- 
umess. 

You (Fuf α. brainless, giddy-brain- 
ed, --pated, crack-brained , foolish, 
mad ; -πεζ s. mental derangement or 
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alienation, lunacy, insanity, madness. 

mwfuup» wy a. deceitful, delud- 
ing, seducing; -ac{?f<» s. seduction, 
deceit ; -fenS or fenpS a. pensive, 
thoughtfal, musing; — heb, OF -ἰνος ht 
un. to think, to muse, to reflect, to 
ponder, to rack one’s brains ; “ν». 
φ "ες βε΄» 4. meditation, ponderation, 
reflection ; -σᾳ a. investigating , 
examining. 

UV ων» νδ shoste a. done after reflection; 
*s. meditation ; -- ἔτ, &yfva. to think, 
to reflect, to meditate, to pone to 
consider, to muse, to weigh; -s§% 5. 
UO aces usd fb 5 -δυε οὗ §. thought, me- 

ditation,consideration, reflection,idea, 
imagination, faucy ; @ flew -VE, as 
far as I can judge, according to my 
idea; ~Sop£% ad. considerately. 

Wwuheye a. mentally blind; --  ν δ᾽ 
pbukS un. to be anxious, perturbed ; to 
be vacillating, wavering; —fapajw a. 
out of one’s mind, extravagant, mad. 

VY «τι a. presumptuous; to one’s 
mind or liking, pleasing ; —sy a. pleas- 
ing, agreeable, to one’s liking; con- 
descending, meek; -#<(?} s. presump- 
tion ; prepossession, prejudice; —Sas 
a. comprehensible, easy to under- 
stand, intelligible, plain ; —Suw«nc(3h 
8. comprehension; —Sapacon a. witty, 
very intelligent, ingenious, lively; 
—Snuwt a. fickle-minded, changeable. 

UD woe cso Seng 000 bs va. to seduce, to per- 

vert ; — ghipt , to deceive oneself. 
Wanuyryq a.unquict, thoughtfal, wav- 

ering, agitated, undecided, perplex- 
ed, irresolute ; -- wn%k,, to disquiet, 
to perplex, to make uneasy, to cause 
anxiety ; — νά. to disquiet or fret 
oneself, to waver, to be agitated, va- 
cillating, wavering, to be anxious, to 
be at a loss how to decide; πνεῖ 
s. agitation of mind, care, inquietade, 
perplexity ; -)οοξωμ S. Pweg fep 5 Wee 

JF uwpnecl2} s. goodwill, eagerness, wil- 
lingness. 

YP σώνει a. entering, going in. 
VU amtebal’, dens, Seen un. to enter, to 

go or come in, to introduce, insinuate 
or intrude oneself; to penetrate into, 
to slip in ; -- wn. RB» ass oa.see fe acne se to 

present oneself, to call on, to visit; 
- οηοίϑβο waufh acprep to be heard, 
hearkened to; - #2 “ειδι,, ἴο bea 
guest, to receive hospitality," to be 
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lodged ; -- σ΄. {β'ν» ἴο know a woman; 
- ἐ of & peasy οωνεω wdneuken,, to commit 

adultery; - ᾧ or δα ηῤρᾷίω. αὶ οηξην, 

to bend a bow ; f 04s ὧν canes orvcasle ᾿ ῥ gs ae 

-, to sue, to bring an action against, 
to summon before a magistrate or 
court of justice; E pranmenpawe —, to 

act the judge; x δράξν -, to plunge 
into an abyss, to be engulphed, swal- 
lowed Up; gre ght —, to be over- 

whelmed with shame, to hide one’s 
confusion under the earth; — ῥᾧ δὼ, 
auyne(th,to enter ἃ person’s service, 
to serve 5 — μημαδηρνείῥεν, to be 
adopted ; kpunfiuacop -- ν to guarantee, 
to become security; -- ν᾽ myayjpwp, to 
dispute, to contest; f papd —, to 
prove, to try, to make an experiment; 
- ω εἴν “να Ses yr ἔνε βω » to be olothed 

with our humanity; ᾧ .ρ πε, -, to be 
overcome with sleep, to sleep, to lay 
to sleep; — wpkgwhet,to go down, 
to set; x hams —, to sweat, to work 
hard, to give oneself much trouble; 
— fp tue, to embark, to go on board a 
vessel; — pg «bdpz, to be at enmity 
with oneself; — ᾷ κα dad Or K dhawdp 
acpaap, to submit, to become subject 
t0;- gh-f δὶ dSwpg, to possess; — ῥ 
Xn, to sit or be at table; 8. bprp, 
Pepsecp, ® ἴω ' Pafy ’ &c., &c. 

wml pbopS un. to keep in mind, 
to remember; to have spite against 
one, to be rancorous ; 8. Warayeyq- 
᾿νε δι, κοΐ vn. to comprehend, 

to conceive, to understand ; -an-, ag 
a. of good comprehension, intelligent; 

s- understanding, intelligence. 
Yurwdiond , fg a. intelligent, clever, 

learned, erudite; -#-(2$ s. cultivated 
mind, ability. 

“πενία a. sharp, perspicacious, 
shrewd ; -»-{3f s. perspicacity, sharp- 
ness of wit; —a=%f a. unquist, anxi- 
ous, gloomy, full of care; — ,f%4,, to 
be uneasy, disquieted, to grow anxi- 
ous, to care for or about; —esmsifaf 
8. disquiet, disquietude, anxiety, care, 
anguish. 
ἰδ.) ωδ fe a. imaginary, chimeric- 

al, fictitious , fabulous, pretended, 
false, visionary, extravagant, fantas- 
tical; -ghpuep ad. wisely , sensibly, 
judiciously ; --οὗ 2. reasonable, ration- 
al, sensible, intelligent, wise, judicious. 

UU naeen a. intellectual, intellective, 
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spiritual; intelligent, clever; -apu, 
ad. mentally ; spiritually ; wisely ; my- 
stically ; -wha% a. intellectual, spirt- 
ual; mental, ideal; -#(% 4. intelli- 
gence, good sense, judgment. 

᾿᾽ ον ῥον pid un. to be out of one's 
wits, to become deranged, to be de- 
lirious. (the memory, to be forgotten. 
*Yabsaut pfopS vn. to have escaped 
Yk S, Sines, , ar. 8. asthe 
Vokpbd pdf, pany a. intimate, oor- 

dial, confident, familiar ; s. favourite; 
- d}weay. true or faithful servant. 
Vek pdwpop ad. faithfully, siucere- 

ly, candidly; intimately , cordially, 
confidently, familiarly. 
Pak pdiahint a. familiar. 

Yack pilinteond, » mya UR. to become 

familiar, to grow intimate, to obtain 
confidence. 

Work pdine [2 fee 4. intimacy, cordisli- 
ty, confidence, familiarity, strict, close 
or fraternal friendship; faithfulness, 
sincerity ; -ΩΖ 8. 1} οὐρύΐομενρ- 

1}.»71.Γ, kgf va. to push strongly, to 
shake, to move. 

Don gubbd 8. 1} κε δ᾽ οὖνε | 
Vopuk, wy 5. whip; spur; fg. str 

mulus; — secuwbbwy , whip-cord ; -- 4&- 
Shing . riding-whip ; 4 eos prere-sad, τι 

lash, cut, stroke of a whip; 9. Hate; 
-οὐωρ a. Whipped; spurred; - sep. 
dp ,post-horse ; -4u, &- gf va.to horse 
-whip, to lash, to whip; to prick, to 
spur; to stimulate. 
Vapor, phy 8. young ass; colt, 

foal, filly ; bot. colt’s foot. 
Upeghe a. written with ink; - εν.’ 

-qupg.a.dark with down, downy, farn- 
ished with soft dark hair; —gapqz ye: 
black eye-brows ; -ἰδω 2 safe a. sky; 
fuliginous, sooty; ~se® a. black eye 
browed, having dark bushy eye-brows. 
ὕσω. Vempet 8. Ubps Ut 
Upgwphy» wy a. fruit-bearing, frac 

tiferous; loaded with fruits; - d=, 
fruit-tree; -(uf a. fruitless; - =. 
«6,,to shake down the frait; - + 
fall of fruit; -46p, «9 a. carpophag- 
Ous ; -ἴν εν ayy S. Q wqupky § 3 

orchard, ρδπίδιϊου of fruit-trees;frait- 
Ory; ays, wy δ. gardener, watcher; 
cottage ; -Ξσερ 2. fruit syrup or Jal0e; 
—duwMon., wy δ. fruiterer, fruit-seller; 
~c£e a. abounding in fruit; gee 
va. to gather fruits. 
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Upettp Sun s. fruit-bearer. 
Oreke ; Upewig 8. pl. fruitage. 

Urebs 4. berry, small fruit. 
Uppacga. vile, abject, low, base, 

mean, despicable ; obscure. 
᾿νε, kgf va. to smut, to blacken ; 

fg. to asperse, to defame, to slander; 
- yopukewhoke, [0 paint one’s eye- 
lids. {to burn. 
Urtid, kgf va. to roast, to toast, 
Up%uwcnp 4. pioneer; digger, delver. 
Uptime a. smoky, sooty, fuliginous; 

-bf, kgf va. to smoke, to blacken with 
soot, to soil, to dirty ; - ῥγνη. to black- 
en with smoke or soot. 
U paige, kgf va. to murmur, to mut- 

ter, to mumble, to speak through the 
teeth; to sing low, to hum, to murmar 
gently ; to gramble, to whine, to moan. 
᾿νε», Hifog δ. murmur, whisper; 

low utterance, humming; moan, groan. 
Upda bd. pil’, δια. 8. Pads 
Upon . δα. 8. UO ppArvun » ὅσα. 

Upacp, dppny s.dregs, lees, remains, 
grounds, sediment, dross, feces, resi- 
uum; slime, mire, mud, 0026; — ΄ὖν. 

amy, tartar; 8. Pfobdpacy; = frugry s 

dregs, lees of oil ; — dimgduyfe, biliary 
calculus ; -- dpquhash prusdifpmf , stones 
inthe bladder, urinary calculi; inp. 
rb, «-- to refine, to clarify, to purify; 
- ων ἴ0 cause great grief or pain, 
to cause to suffer; to throw a slur or 
stigma on, to affront, ‘to traduce, to 
slight, to revile, to injure; S.Prasrcdhf- 
Ui htt , Ilias. Pp fhe, Jew 4. ant, 

emmet, pismire; ἤνβῥ ει». hayes OF psy. 
da Phee dpPlrwh,, ant-hill, —hillock ; 
Su αἶρε ᾧ Sp ile uaiey , ant’s eggs. 

ὑμημά τς 8. ant-nest, —-hole. 
U pf iticcrn ped ᾿ UO pfirw apres 8. ant- 

eater, formica-leo ; -ᾧδρ a. ant-eaten ; 
s.ant-bear, —eater, myrmecophagus, 
tamandua. 

 Uppadiny s.med.pricking like the sting- 
pe Hi ants, formication; 8. Upppetng- 

eabS 8. ups. [myrtle-wreath. 
Upuksp + [ἴσων 8. ΠΡΡΞ 5 (με ἢ -- ὁ 
pupmawh 4. bot. agaric. [teal. 

Upap, wnfink 4. κοοῖ. querquedula, 
Uppefemnt . -ξδιωΐδν —nkaml a. mix- 

ed with lees, full of dregs. 
Vrehs ᾽ Ως ὩΣ] ὃ. tempest, storm, 

foul weather ; -- Seqee, squall, gust of 
wind, high wind; - Lovgqubesy » blast, bur- 

rieane, whirlwind, tornado; -- sf, 
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dense smoke, cloud of smoke; -- paa_ 
gy volume of flames. [a sediment. 

Urpht. δ), νη. to settle, to form 
Urreh~pbp a. gathering, threaten- 

ing, stormy, tempestuous ; -shy , 
-ωὖν a. tempestuous , boisterous , 
stormy, blustering, windy; -δν a. 
causing or producing tempests ; 8. 

Urrtewekp ; muwhe —g » prognostics, 
signs which usher in the storm; -dnc¢, 
τῦφιᾳ tempest-tost, --beaten a. bil- 
lowy, turbulent, very agitated, rough; 
—mupf a. raining mpe tous = 
Limp, ynpp, ἃ storm of arrows. 

Uerhbel. bale va. to tempest, to pro- 

duce a tempest, to trouble, to ruffle, 
to agitate violently ; —ps un. to be tem- 
pest-tost or -tossed, to be driven, or 
whirled about, to be very agitated, 
rough; dpphby Sache αὶ Ephbp, curling 
clouds of smoke ascended to the skies. 

OC ppacle fee ’ ΣΙ: 8. ννερ ° 

Upguhat 8. Caehe ἃ Ddfazuehavh - 
Upgubls . &e. ἢ. an ge ων oss ly foxy » &c. 

Upgquidiop np 8. wrestling. 
pywbeul, wy δ. premium, prize or 

reward; fight, combat; aswkby 4-- ν to 
win, to carry the prize, to bear away 
the bell; — wnx#n.,, to got, gain or ob- 
tain a prize. 

Upgatulwkp 8. stratagem. 
{Προ s. pugilism, boxing match; 

8. ἴση. -ε ἢ, . 

Urgap% 8. lists, arena; agonism. 
Uegts 8. Pacsprg he of 

Urgks. kguy un. to box, to come to 
blows, to fight, to combat; to rival, to 
vie with, t0 compete ; dpgkyad_ fit ad. 
with emulation, vying. 

[{.954. 5. competitor; rival. 
Upegac fut ᾿ 1} 95: s. combat ; 

fight, wrestling; competition, concar- 
rence, rivalry. 

Ug2id, kgf un. to gorge, glut or 
cram oneself, to stuff & swill. 

Ueas,s.crevicein the earth, chink. 
Wow pr. ad. near, nigh, next, close 

by, by; a.near,next;8. Pépa; — way, 
near to this place; - #2 -,-,-,- 
~s; ad. quite near or close, contignu- 
ously, thickly; - 6 -᾿ - Καὶ Sacey ad. 
soon, directly, instantly ; & or x -τὶ» 
ῥ —E, -ἰνε λέν ῥ —acum ad. near, near- 

ly, close by or to, next; soon, short- 
ly, soon after; lately; δ -- wcacpe, 
shortly, soon ; — ὗε. to be near or 
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close to, to approach, to draw near; | 
ῥ -- 4a,, to stand near, to be present 
at, to attend; — ζωνρδι. to cut quite 
short; — whyuhk,. to pass close to, or 
hard by; — E am. peg petal ων. 

gb ζωρνη pbk, where there is ἃ will 
there is a way: 
Yomupia a. neighbouring, living 

or dwelling near; -gieg a. accom- 
panying, proceeding together, or in 
proximity ; -ge.« a. imminent, im- 
pending, near, at hand, threatening; 
— danse, imminent danger; — bub, 
to be imminent, to threaten ; —fay, fg» 
—hwy, wg a. assisting, present, neigh- 
bouring, near, close to; —Gamep sb. 
4S un. to be cut quite short, cut off 
at the roots; -Sums, fg 8. accessit, 
the next to the best, second best; -- 
εἰν δι. to obtain honorable mention, 
to get honors; -ss, a. near; — waqgeo_ 
4u% , near relation ; —.npa.near, next, 
neighbouring, assistant; present; S. 

oon enasks 9 5 -copkd ‘ —fpS una. to ap- 

proach ; -copac(#h s. proximity, near- 
ness, neighbourhood ; —pesyagp 8. city 
near the capital; suburb; borough; 
market-town. 

Yourk dS’ F k-gfs Ξ —bgnegwth S va. to ap- 

proach, to place next or near to,toap- 
proximate, to draw, bring or put near. 

δου δέ, ᾿ Wow fal’, ove Bs pansy UN to ap- 

proach, to approximate, to come, go 
or draw near, to be near. 

Pombenp Ss. Wowace ny e 

Wop, bg 5. dirt, mud, mire, slime; 
puddle, pool, fen, marsh, bog. 

Woprespesp ad. likea puddle or marsh; 

a.marshy, fenny ; muddy, miry ; - ων 
a. muddy, marshy; -ς δηδ wabkd va. 
to suffocate in a marsh; -#£9 a. mar- 
shy, slimy; -ἵνωνεῦ, uyuy un. to stagn- 
ate, to be stagnant, to form a swamp 
or bog, to stand ; -«£~ a. moorish; -- 
Swap, moor-fowl. (muddy; s. 8. Por- 

νΐ..ω. ot ᾿Π σε σω αν a. marshy, miry, 
Vopurgt- oy a.still, standing, stagnant. 
Dope scg ph αν reas sf. cousin, mo- 

ther’s sister’s daughter; —phanpehp s. 
cousin, mother’s sister’s son ; <payp s/f. 
aunt, mother's sister. 

Wepkqpeyp 8. uncle, mother’s bro- 
ther 5 ~Soplngneump sf. cousin, mo- 

ther’s brother’s daughter; —popapqf 
8. cousin, mother’s brother's son. 

Wop fi 5. Woprsseh ἐδ, . 

Popae, fg ΟΥ̓ ay sf. step mother. 
Vopacmdnc ge 2. gray-mullet, sur- 
Wopacntp a. bearded. {mullet. 
Vopnewpdtuch p s. the temple. 

opachas any Oe bearde long- or 

thick-bearded. 
ἴομεν s. bot. taberose. 

Vopane ’ YPocpanp » pourmg δ. beard; 

wakpky —» gray-beard; wgky, Pur, 
wiywpgep —, ἃ sorry, thick, ancouth 
or neglected beard ; depacep guryapm. 
ἥρω StOmpyt , to have the face cover- 
ed with down, or soft hair ; dopace on 
dwhb,, to grow a beatd; op waphpy 
qdopnes » shaving-day 2 Φεριβινῖν, qe. 

pres ῥερ . to shave oneself; to get 

shaved; «οὖ heyhey “ἴομεν we pang: to 

shave any one, to trim} wAkgeeyebhy 
q--«, to let one’s beard grow; δωφέβὰ 
- 29, his beard begins to grow. 
ἽΝ , --ἰοίρνε᾽ ἴδ, Vor » —esobend « 

6 (he) yh 4. the twenty first letter 
of a ἀν & the sixteenth of the 
consonants ; 4, j» three hundred; 
three hundredth. 

βω "οὐ οἷον - (δε ἷ, a. of or be- 

longing to Japhet ; Armenian; — #«¢4, 
the Armenian nation, the Armenians. 

βως, “ 8. 8. Gucgne yee 5 a, satiated, 

sated, glutted, cloyed, fall; --» 4- αὐ. 
to satiety, to one’s fill, to the fall; 
- “ν4...Ν ἔτη be. gtk,» to eat & drink 

one’s bellyful. Bug hd- 
Gungb sb - Carag δίνω §. Gag bguest: 

Curghync[d feb , adh s.natioty, sur- 
feit, repletion ; ΡΣ 2 72 ὑ ὠΤ.4854. 

dtutuk ,to burst with eating; -- σε, .εὐδοιῦ 
va. to satisfy, to satiate, to sate; Sez- 
wisinfirg. —, to surfeit, to cloy, to glut, 
to stuff, to gorge; — qaauwe wth pep to 
vent one’s wrath ; —ecghs a. satisly- 
ing, satiating. 
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Gag fl, guy un. to be satisfied, to 

have one’s fill; - flog usifras or huonh 

6a ,to glut, cram or gorge oneself 
with; syargée f Seeks, ho was never 
tired of looking at; μωφίάω, a. chem. 
saturated. 
βωυς»εδῥεν, τοι th, —nepg 8. satis- 

fying; repletion; satiety, disgust; ῥ 
yoqeceg, for satiating; seegocpy m_ 
wh,, to say I have had enough; κε. 
ak, gyuqnepe., to eat one’s fill; -- an, 
thy ageSac(e& , to glut one’s avarice; 
b - penudinac{Pk penn, for satisfy- 
ing his ambition ; μεναμνε. ἢ, 8. chem. 
saturation. 
Bug shun. to fit, to fit well. 

θυ, wd, yf va.to push, to shove. 
Guages or --ὧ a.immolated, sacri- 

ficed. 
QugkS, égf va.to immolate, to offer 

up, to sacrifice to idols; -f/'un. to be 
immolated to idols; to feed on meats 
offered to idols; to profane or render 
meats unclean by gnawing them. 
Boe forces ang 000 fy sags —f ἢ fury ὅ. porce- 

lain, china, chinaware ; -- τω a. china; 
+f va. to cover or ornament with 
Porcelain; -- σας susmwy, tessellated 
pavement; —baxy jopftorws , tessella- 
tion; mosaic. 
θωῤτίδορ. ταν a. rude, rough, 

common, vile, low, vulgar, trivial; 
servile. [city, boldness; 8. Jncdg%. 
βωβμνρων a. bold, audacious; s. auda-— 
Gefen a. audacious, venture- 

some, overhasty, inconsiderate, im- 
preeent) ad. precipitately, headlong, 
utiously, impetuously, rashly, at a 
Venture, or random, audaciously, in- 
solently ; indiscreetly, without discre- 
Gon or consideration ; — ρωβοείθ ῥεῖ, 
impetuous courage; — fupqufek,;, to 
venture headlong, to expose oneself 
to great peril. . [ad. 

fraps, G) acsfiryr ese gh os S. βθω κε... 

θωῤνυῥατυπ. to fall sick. 
sweet a. roaming, rambling. 

θωδωᾶρ 4. diversion, pastime. 
Gudhquwdp s. piratical coasting ves- 

sel, epactroceles. 
wiki kgf: —begaegwhk J ya.to walk, 

to take or lead about, to conduct here 
&there; to veer, to turn about; to 
Circulate ; — gaxse, to turn, to roll one’s 
CYC8 ; see nf — quse, tO glance over, or 
round about ; awn ons pn 0s Fes ol “ pe puts -, 

to eat out of season. 
Bud fs, kquy un. to travel, to visit 

different places, to rove, to ramble, 
to roam, to wander; to lounge; to 
stray ; to circulate; -- δ dad be πὶ σι. 
dip, to travel by sea & land; 8. ἕω 
deyp 

G «+n δ s. wandering, travelling; 
circulation; round, turn, Walk; agita- 

G6.0dne% a. vagrant, Wandering.(tion. 
Cwh ated, bgp va.to look at, to gaze 

upon, to look intently at; to survey, 
to watch. (jewel & flower). 
θωφῥν. Guth, (Fue 4. hyacinth 
Ges yo [P cnr by cas org a. studded or set with 

hyacinths ; -(#4a a. hyacinthine. 
Buskop fh a. s. Dioscorian; -pacg s. 

bot. more] or winter-cherry, alkekengi. 
θωζ»ἡ κ᾿ ὧὖ a. of Jacob or James. 

*Buhneph 8. 800-88}; 8. RoAp- 
θωζρί»ν pes 8. bot. bramble, briar. 
Gos s. Hebrew. ὦ. El, Elohim, God, 
θωξνερ a 3 8. Gufrcent (J ehovah. 

Gerd νων, &c. 8. βθωνη gh fl, δε. 

Gwquge pr. for, on account of, for 
the sake of, in consideration of. 
Cucqury np thf yn.to be impertinent 

or insolent; to live dissolutely, to give 
oneself up to debauchery. 
Cunquiae, shy 8. salt-provisions. 
Gueykd, keg va. to salt, to season or 
Gwghs s.8alter. [flavour with salt. 
Qurqoeti 5. salting. 
Gl? a. great, large, huge, enorm- 

ous, gigantic, vast, immense ; strong; 
powerful, mighty, victorious; much, 
many, abundant, considerable. 

GucglFwpugrat a. strong-armed ; 
strong, robust, vigorous, very power- 
ful; -a#% a. convincing, convictive ; 
~phpd a. very high; sublime; --φἪα ήτο 
a. victorious ; -ζων a. triumphal, vic- 
torious, triumphant; s. triumpher, con- 
queror, subduer ; -- ;/%&,, to triumph 
over, to conquer; to excel; — ὅμᾳ» 
triumphal song, epinicion; —S smu a. 
ofan immoderate height or size, gi- 
gantic, colossal; —Saphd, kgf va. to 
conquer, to vanquish, to overcome, 
to subdue, to subjugate; to oppress, 
to vex, to torment; — guwtpe, to con- 
vince, to confound, to abash; —Sasppf, 
a. convincing ; Oppressive; ~Lupun{ae 
s. defeat, subduing, subjugation; con- 
viction ; oppression ; -Jmprdph a. large- 
bodied, big, stout, corpulent. 
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Burg fF stork » wg 8. prize or premium, 

palm, laurels; triumph, victory; re- 
ward, recompense; a. triumphant; —a.. 
ad. triumphantly, in triumph; — «ταν. 
Ὅν.» to obtain a triumph; - ὗς,» ὑὶ 
dépu,, or -kiS, δὸῤ va. to triumph, to 
receive or obtain the honour of a 
triumph, to be triumphant, to win the 
victory, to carry or-bear away the 
palm; to prevail; -»q s. triumpher, 
conqueror. 
βιυη [9 whys a. heavy, strong- or 

well-limbed, stout, corpulent, gigan- 
tic; - σε s. stoutness, corpulency; 
size, height, tallness. 

θω η(9 whp ὅ. victory. 

GurylFwfnep a. flowing rapidly, tor- 
rential, impetuous. 
θωίθωνξρ a. eager to win; conten- 

tious, quarrelsome, litigious; --οίρ δα 
un. to desire to conquer; to delight in 
strife or quarrelling, to dispute, to 
contest; -efpach s. desire of victory ; 
love of contradiction, contentious- 
ness, quarrelsomeness, pugnacity, 
fractious temper. 

Garg lP mney a. giving the victory. 

θωηϊϑωρων 4. lists, battle-field ; 
means of victory. 

βθωηίθι, kgf va. to vanquish, to 
overcome, to conquer, to subdue, to 
subjugate; to surpass, to excel, to 
prevail over; — squmbsraogdp, to con- 
quer, to triumph; — gusa«gt, to over- 
come or master one’s grief or sorrow; 
- δι" gFavupncky bad y 7.5 Souk ὦ , to 

overcome all sorts of difficulties, to 
surmount every obstacle; -- «w%ifh, 
feel infy wtdfu, t0 conquer oneself, 
to get the victory over self; to over- 
come or subdue one’s passions; — ᾧ 
quommumubp, to gain one’s cause. 
Bag (Pb gneghs a. rendering triumph- 

ant over. 
BarylFhae, BugfPny 4. victor, van- 

quisher, conqueror ; a. triumphant, 
victorious, glorious. 

θωη[9. νη ἦι, 8. θβωηϊδξ ast» 

βθω.η09.»εἰ9 pete ὃ. triumph, victory, 

success, advantage ; 8. βωηίδωωΐη wal 
“(ὁ frre 5 ἤ εν νεῶν ἦν cry -, decisive vic- 

tory; neh, ono assis bs 7 Ὁ ἐν εἰν sss la oso q-» to 

get the victory, to carry the day, to 
be victorious, to prevail over, to get 
the better or the mastery of; ο an. 
devtegush neh, OF μων, q-»to obtain 
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a complete victory; Mdmmuhd -« f 
σεν wmuibk,, to gain great advan- 
tages over, fevbogiehey -. ῥ fk pas, , to 

triumph, to be triumphant. 
Bug lF nek 3. ὃ. θωφῶ hac ; tramp at 

cards, (turk. goq)- 
βωηΐϊϑ ae tb 8, Busa[Pme [Ofer 

Cuwghfl, guy un.to get spoiled, to 
be corrupted, decomposed. 

θωχωβν, wg a. frequent, continual, 
incessant; prolix, long; much, full, 
copious, abundant ; ad. frequently, 
often, continually; too much,too many; 
—g s.continuity, perpetuity; Surgp τσ. 
shew-bread. 
βωχωμωμωρ 8. Pepa ted ad. ; —gayp 

-ὦ ad. very often, several times; 
—gnchg a. powerful, very numerous; 
— Modjo, DUMEFOUS army, innumer- 
able throng; -φ νεῖ S. Purgediwegach ; 
-ζωὧὖν a. frequentative ; -ἀ 3. i 
ΟΣ —myarnmn, -- αὐ ὠζαν οἷ, a. where religi- 
ous ceremonies frequently take place; 
—mwwneS a. narrating many things; 
dogmatical ; 4. Stromata; -—j£« 5. be. 
Mfr ad.; -enk-a ships un. to appear ἴῃ 
public frequently ; -cap 8. Buren a. 

BuxwPbds, kgp va. to do often or 
frequently ; to redouble, to multiply, 
to augment, to increase, to enlarge; 
un. to frequent, to haunt, to visit often; 
to augment, to increase, to grow; to 
abound, to be plentiful, to supers- 
bound, to redound; to continue, & 
endure, to last, to remain. 

BoMofsl-gnegubkd ὃ. BucXafebd να. 
G cae ies fs fel » ἔσω! S. βωχλω (νι αἴ yn. 

βωχώυμ»η. ~funpe.» ang ὅ. frequenter; 

customer; -#</#} s. custom, business. 
Garis fre (I fret , -- νι Δ, 4. frequency; 

abundance, great quantity or number, 
heap, redundance, affluence; frequent- 
ing, haunting. 

Bus, vy 8. delay ; -ed_ad. late. 
Gudhinsp ad. long; — assabes » ons log 9 for a 

number of years, for many years; 
bhggt'e -- wdés, may you liye many 
years! live for ever! 

G esccfiss ve. , og O. obstinate, stubborn, 

selfwilled, wilful, headstrong, sullen, 
restive ; tenacious ; -sabed". “55. ; 
Ed, kgf, -- [Γι guy un. to remain οὕ" 
stinate, to grow stubborn, to be stub- 
bornly bent on, to be headstrong, re 
fractory, obdurate; to persist i, Ὁ 
insist, to be bent on; -gem, -a= δ. 
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Badivn.; -αι 9}. -πε δ 8. obstinacy, 
stubbornness , restiveness , selfwill, 
prejudice, perverseness, fanaticism ; 
stiffaess , harshness, tenaciousness, 
obduracy ; -(#~ ad. obstinately, wilful- 
ly, stubbornly, obdurately- 
Badpuyp ad. totally, entirely, quite; 

rashly, imprudently. 
Budpeyp ad. out of the way, unsea- 

sonably, beside the question. 
Bud, hyp. ~Etud, guy un. to de- 

lay, to retard, to defer, to remain, to 
procrastinate; to tarry, to stay, to 
dally, to loiter, to lag, to while; to 
wait, to be patient; — 6 zfrenf. to con- 
tinue drinking; to remain long over 
one’s cup; - ῥ ξωηηρασε 2, not to 

receive often the Holy Sacrament. 
Quid, bof, —kgnigutkd ya. to re- 

tard, to defer, to delay, to put off, to 
procrastinate ; ανξ, » fal” sus αὶ ey» MY 
lord delayeth his coming. 
Babee sas » Ubiacue ad. on all 

sides, from all parts. 
θω δι wef a.eternal, perpetual, ever- 

lasting, endless; --ω ad. for many years, 
for ever & ever. (lope. 
Guiing, αἴας 8. Wild goat; ante- 
Quarts , riggs. delay, stop, stay, 

retarding. 
Gass ing expe ’ ων ὃ. amber-gris ; bot. 

(purple) sweet-sultan, mimosa farne- 
slana, acacia. 
Que a. tardy, slow, long; sluggish, 

dull; ad. slowly, tardily, leisurely ; 
sluggishly. 

Barehfr ear teaey a. slow-going > πεδηπε., 
-fren ὃ. Vesey cars br qe. Ἢ —d pi a. born 

late; -φιωωεωων a. SOW Of belief; —trasd” 
ὃ. Band” un. ; —papd- a. slow-moving ; 
“ex. α. ad. with tardy or sluggish 
steps, slowly ; - pifA wi,» to 50 slow- 
ly, to go with slow & cautious steps. 
Sup a. very slow, very tardy. 
Banal pofF wry a. slow-going; s. land- 

carriage, carriage by waggons. 
Culm (Σ ει, s. slowness, tardiness, 

delay, retardation; sluggishness, idle- 
hess. 
Buy 4. hue ἃ cry, hoot, hooting, 

Whoop; JY ne ΡΣ afessy be JY 

hupgay , Sug Snes aera dabsy y to hoot, to 

whoop, to ridicule, to scoff; to treat 
roughly, to molest, to importune. 
Sayenpbd, better Wygapkd, bgh vn. 
Wish any one good morning ; to go 
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to salute or compliment a person eve- 
ry morning; ¢J —&,p, the hour of 
audience; whyh —k,b, hall of audience. 

Guygdiuh ad. early, very early, at 
day-break. 

ayltatef un. to leap with joy. 
βωμζιωρδιτε αα, unawares, unex- 

pectedly. (then; -»« a. of that time. 
GB wjtt ud ad. then, at that time, just 
Guythays pr. ad. over, oD, on the 

other side, beyond, on that side ; #%_ 
gwhk, -, to cross over, to pass by, to 
go beyond; οἷο ἦεν - ΙΕ on ese ; 

to pass Ararat ; whywhh, - Bfpur 
may, to cross the Euphrates; 8. Gayu. 

“Ὅν Siemk, -- σῇ. δι. 8. Zhwk » 
Uw fe ὅσ. 

“ἢ προ pr. ad. here, on this side, 

this way; — ywybrye, on this side ὅς 
on that, from one side & the other, 
here ἃ there; adh -- be nile sujthryea, 
some this way some that, some one 
way, some another; φάγος — μων, 
gye, having glanced around; 8. Yaa. 

ayudusene pp sgremy 8. legends, meno- 

logy. 
Beye 4b ad. hereafter, hence- 

forward, henceforth, from this moment 
or hour, for the future. [} ζω. 
θυ ων d-wyah - Garya es acs ἤ ὦ 8. Wey ; 

Buyer fy a. evident, clear, manifest, 
lain, palpable, obvious; ad. evident- 
y, obviously, plainly, clearly, mani- 
festly ; 3.8. aspartic (dh ; -£.— fof £, 

it is evident, clear; - ῥ᾽ £, natural- 
ly, of course, certainly ; suse —£ gh, it 
is certain that ; asagus — acpkhit £, it is 

therefore clear that; -- or ῥὶ -- guyz, to 
appear, to be manifested, made known, 
evident, to be discovered or disclos- 
ed;— δὲ, wakk,. to declare, to 
make manifest, to display, to put or 
set forth, to shew, to prove; to signi- 
fy, to name 77 oss tata bey qpbgncthnw lst ‘ 

to acknowledge the receipt of. 
βιωγανσα nyt, - ων a. evident, appar- 

ent, plain, visible, manifest, clear; 
expressive, significative; —iufeuwsa a. 
ad. blamed jn public or publicly re- 
proved; — watk,, to reprove openly ; 
- b%k,,to be publicly insulted; bh 
a. visible, plain, evident ; -ρωΐ a. ex- 
pressive, significative ; -t«.% a. cons- 
picuous, eminent, renowned, celebrat- 
ed, famous ; -cywwkk yp a. representing, 
expressive ; -- ἤρα... portrait, sta- 
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tue; -syu0nmd a, narrated or narrat- 
ing clearly; expounding clearly; ad. 
evidently, clearly; — #«%4,, to nar- 
rate clearly; to explain, to expound; 
—puh a. declarative, explanatory. 

easy crv casper esse s wg Oe declaratory ; dis- 

tinctive, characteristic ; s. demonstra- 
tor ; arith. denominator ; exponent; 
-n_(#} s. declaration, exposition, ma- 
nifestation, notification, statement or 
account; manifesto, manifest; pros- 
pectus, programme; -- watk,, tomake 
8 manifestation. 
Swymbphewk a. very well known. 
Gury εν: μονα flints pr. before , in the 

resence or face of, in front of; ad. S. 
aguwtesngkes ; a. notorious, publicly 

known, sensible, visible, evident; -- 
grcygutk,, to expose, to explain, to 
make evident 5 — frujnuamhk; , to 
make a show of openly ; -wheg α- Υἱ- 
sible, palpable, notorious, evident; 
-σεβ 4. manifest proof, evidence, no- 
toriety ; —(2p ad. openly, publicly, ma- 
nifestly, visibly. 
Qupmbupwh a, expounding, explain- 

ing, exposing ; clear, perspicuous, 
obvious, plain; -4, yf va. to ex- 
plain, to expound, to expose, to illus- 
trate, to make clear or evident; -ὧς s. 
expounder, interpreter; —s/(#f s. ex- 
planation, exposition; -puy 5. Seayur_ 
Draseeny Eos 5 ~ psy ριον. a. speaking or spok- 

en openly, manifestly ; — ἠζ πε 2 ῥεῖν», 
undeniable or decisive witness or 
testimony; -- frowk,;, to speak open- 
ly, to speak out plainly; -τ οἷν S. 
“αν ἔς -ἰ ὧν a, manifest, decla- 

ratory, OXpressive; -Ῥωΐιν 8. Buy. 
wn παφξω ad. evidently, manifestly, 
clearly, obviously, palpably, visibly; 
notoriously, publicly, openly, overtly; 
intelligibly , explicitly; without dis- 
guise, frankly, freely, boldly; -wtupy 
ss ala evident, public, visible to 
all. 

BuyetkS, kgf va.to reveal, to dis- 
close, to discover, to unveil, to un- 
mask, to publish a secget, to make 
public; to manifest, to declare, to 
explain, to expound, to set forth, to 
state, to expose; to signify, to notify; 
to utter, to express; - gdfaes, ghiop_ 
Sfu fer. to manifest one’s designs, 
intentions, thoughts or opinions, to 
declare oneself, to speak out; -- χων, 
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to manifest oneself, to make oneself 
known. | 

G0; nif a. evident, clear, manifest, 
notorious, recognizable, obvious, ex- 
plicit, apparent, palpable, visible; ad. 
8. Qusyentrsgks; — £, it is clear, it is 
evident, that is of course; -- ;fh, 
to be manifest, to appear; -- aah, 

Bujerps a. enunciative.[to manifest. 
Buxymntene(P ft 3. evidence, manifes- 

tation, enunciation; disclosing, un- 
veiling; apparition; revelation, Apo- 
calypse; Epiphany, Tuelfth-day, 
--night; coming, appearing of our 
Lord; divine oracle ; dwtack —p, the 
Apocrypha. [ἐ. βιυοἷσαρξο. 

Gey untine dt ° βωνον εν 8. Gagyendoc_ 

θωμώω ᾿ bg ΟΥ̓ ὠς α. impudent, im- 

modest, wanton, unchaste, lecherous, 
lascivious, lustful, lewd, obscene; - 
or -« ad. impudently, unblushingly, 
immodestly , lewdly , lustfally, ob- 
scenely. 

Geary rcs cas xs pres gy a. unblushing, shame- 

less, brazen-faced, impudent, immo- 
dest; —Saykwy a. obscene-eyed, star- 
ing atimpudently ; —Desd, ἀνα αν vn. te 
be devoid of modesty, to behave in- 
pudently, to lead an unchaste life; 
-nku ὃ. —Sayhwg - 

Buypurmpls kguy 8. θαυ αν ἦν καῖ. 
θωγσώνωννε 8. immodesty, lascivi- 

ousness, lust, lewdness, obscenity. 
Bute, But, wy 5. term, end, finish; 

rhyme, cadence, numbers, termina- 
tion, ending, desinence, harmony; 6. 
convenient, suitable, congruous, be- 
coming, apt, fit, adapted; quiet, good, 
kind, sweet, pleasing ; — δρωνδι, φως 
uutb;, to be finished, accomplished; 
to expire, to end, to bound, to termin- 
ate: — Suhh,, mwhb,, to bring about, 
to succeed in; to complete, to put an 
end to, to finish. 

Gcbgugeyt a. in ἃ proper manner, 
seasonably, becomingly, befittingly; 
~hut a. rhymed ; accomplished, finish- 
ed, ended; —4fg a. well suited to one 
another, having affinity with, analog- 
ous, similar ; —gh oan 5. Ghamnzay | yen 

emt 8. Quepryh whack > -οηιυἴτηδ, ἐφ 3. 

rhymer, rhymster; -cng 8. θωῦᾳ α.; 
~copbdf un. to finish, to end; -capec} 
s. accomplishing, fulfilling. 

Gest kl ° ἔξ. - σε σιν τ va. to 

complete, to finish, to end; to render 
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suitable, to adapt, to accommodate; 
to appropriate ; to accord ; to put into 
thyme. | 

Bache hd’, Eafs . —g pd, ἔδυ ω un. to be 

ended, finished, bounded; to drive at, 
to tend to, to come to, to be reduced, 
to dwindle, to result; to discharge, to 
flow or to fall into, to empty itself. 

Beashoeg. σε ὡδ᾽ 8. 8. νῴνεωδ: rhyme, 

termination ; -- ὦ προ έν, a. Well-work- 
ed or made. 
Gutgne(Pfrt s. relation, affinity, 

conformity , similarity; fitness, suit- 
ableness. 
Gutgoe db 8. end, termination, close, 

conclusion; cadence ; repose, rest; 
meeting, rencounter; -- wdby, pkpky, 
wntb,, to put an end to, to finish, to 
terminate ; gay fb --ν ἀρ — Gusmupl_ 
ιρε(οἵ,, to be perfected, to arrive at 
perfection. 
Gwhy nes ad. 3. Z,cstlagg. eye» 

Gutbgacgubk dS, gf va- to draw on, to 
win, to attract, to charm, to captivate, 
to reconcile, to conciliate, to appease, 
to calm ; to conclude, to terminate, to 
finish; sip) — συβράνω, to steal hearts, 
to win, to conciliate; ship -- gne, to 
win or bring over; -#<gf3 a. attract- 
ive, alluring, engaging, insinuating, 
Winning, prepossessing. 

Bastog.s fal’, ph 7) un. to be attached 

or affectioned to, to get fond of, to 
conceive an affection or liking for; to 
repose, to cease. 
G aero og op So ses px corso ’ —goyle ad. boldly, im- 

pudently, saucily, daringly, rashly, 
hardily, precipitately , audaciously, 
temerariously 5 —gapé or -σωρ a. act- 
ing rashly ; —Avow a. speaking audaci- 
ously. 

θωΐν gh bal, gf ’ —hgnegwthd va. to 

render impudent or rash, to embolden. 
Cwiggt fd, ἔσω, un. to dare, to be 

bold enough, to be audacious to do 
or say any thing, to have the hardi- 
hood or boldness to, to arrogate, to 
presume, to grew insolent or saucy; 
to venture, to attempt, to run the risk. 

Guwiggtiaa(dh s. audacity, boldness, 
rashnegs, temerity, hardihood ; impud- 
ence, sauciness, insolence, arrogance, 
presumption ; licence, too great liber- 
ty; frolic, youthfal pranks; —/2b udp. 
8. Gwigghopwp e 

Guts fdind pr. ad. before, in the pre- 
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sence of, in the face or sight of, hard 
by, against, opposite, over against, 
in the view of, in the face, publicly, 
in public; g£« —, face to face; front 
to front; - £-/, before me, in my pre- 
sence; - &4kakgey, in face of the 
church; -- #/ Sf, in the face of the 
whole world ; — #/5%, publicly, before. 
all people; mab, -, to say to one’s 
face; - ΡΣ husynegublsy , 5, , to 

present, to offer, to introduce, to re- 
present, to exhibit, to set before the 
eyes, to shew, to remonstrate; — ua_ 
Ὁ. to reprove, to reproach, to blame; 
— εκ,» Guz, to present oneself, to ap- 
pear, to make one’s appearance be- 
fore, to shew oneself; — Siseskys fu, 
to appear before. 

θωνη polishes frou a. saying to a per- 

son’s face, in the presence of; contra- 
dicting, opposing ; -founcf s.speaking 
face to face, dialogue, confabulation ; 
-huy a. opposed, present; ad. before, 
face to face; — watk,, to show, to 
prove, to demonstrate, to explain; 
—feayn {2h s. proof, argument, demon- 
stration ; reproach ; -- οὖν a. reprehen- 
sive, reproving; evident, manifest; 
~hwy a. | Mapas assisting, in the pre- 
sence Of; s. assistant; - σε [δ βεῖ, 8. 
the being present, assisting, presence; 
proof, demonstration ; —dkpd a. repel- 
ling or rejecting advice, spurning or 
despising admonition, insolent, insub- 
ordinate ; —a«£« ad. openly, obviously; 
evidently, clearly; -#4« a. seeing face 
to face, clearly; —pay, wg 8. present- 
eF ; —pupne[2h 8. presentation ; -cap a. 
apparent, plain, visible, evident; re- 
proachful, reproving. 

Cute filiwtkst, kgf va. to reprebend, 
to reprimand, to blame, to reproach, 
to cast in one’s teeth, to chide, to re- 
buke sharply, to revile, to rate, to 
scold; to present, to represent, to 
show, to Remonetrate: to discover, 
disclose or unveil; to prove, to con- 
vince ; —f/ un. to be reprehended, re- 
proached, chided; to be presented; 
discovered ; convinced. 
θωνηῥεωῦ[; s.fault finder, censurer, 

admonisher; discover; demonstrative. 
θωνη feliccore. 2 free ὃ. reprehension, 

reprimand, admonition, correction, 
reproach; invective, scolding, chid- 
ing; representation, exposition; proof, 
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demonstration, manifestation, state- 
ment; gop -(26 , bitter water; fig. the 
waters of bitterness, 

βδωΐη σεν. gqackp a. rash, foolbar- 
dy, audacious, adventurous, hardy, 
resolute, determined; ad. rashly, in- 
considerately, audaciously, arrogant- 
ly, presumptuously, insolently, haugh- 
tily, petulantly; hardily, resolutely, 
determinedly. 

Busta g coppel 9 bgusy νη. 8. ΠΣ ΣΟΥ ΧΑ ; 

to be or become apathetic ; to be out 
of one’s senses. 
Bwtfpuep ad. unjustly, wrongfully, 

wrongly, unreasonably, iniquitously, 
θυ 5. ὑυβνευ; « Lillegally. 

θωνᾷ Ξ ϑωδιζωω ooo, &C. Κ. Gury e Gash 

Gusces &e. 

θωνφζωρδ᾽ a. sudden, unexpected, 
unforeseen; ad. unawares, unexpect- 
edly, suddenly, on a sudden, abrupt- 
ly, all at once; int. please God! would 
to God! may it please God; - ££, if 
by chance. 

GQ cartel 0s 5 sasprescy a. suddenly opened; 

—pacf. a. gushing forth unexpectedly; 
—gpew a. unexpectedly discovered; 
—gyh 5ιθωλζωρδαα.: -φυνδα. 0Π6 sud- 

denly; -g&« a. happening unexpect- 
edly, unforeseen, unexpected, unhop- 
ed or unlooked for; extraordinary, 
fortuitous, casual, accidental; ad. un- 
awares, suddenly; by chance, fortuit- 
ously; -ghq whdpke δ. shower ; -ἰδων 
ad. all at once, suddenly, impetuous- 
ly, precipitately, inconsiderately, ra- 
pidly; -ftagqnd a. unexpectedly called 
together or assembled; -frow s. im- 
provisatore; extemporary speaker or 
00t ; -frowk a, kgf va. to extemporize; 
Ὁ speak extemporally; to get up at 

& moment's notice; -ἰμουνε ἢ 8. ex- 
temporizing ; extempore speaking ; 
Improvisation ; -S, a. shining forth 
or appearing suddenly; —sf% a. hap- 
pening suddenly or unexpectedly; mo- 
mentaneous, of short duration ; —Zus% 
a. unexpected, unlooked for, unfore- 
seen ; —4/ a. sudden, unexpected, un- 
foreseen, unthought of, abrupt; --, - 
(-# ad. unawares, unexpectedly, quick- 
ly, suddenly, abruptly, all at once; 
~4au a. happening unexpectedly, com- 
ing by chance, unlooked for, unex- 
pecte ἢ Ss. θωνζωρδ ad.; — διανοῇ enn sd ey. 

Lenh, δρήβεχ. Violent fright, panic, 
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panic terror ; — dS OF op Sau, sudden, 
unexpected death; - πως a. dead sud- 
denly ; s.sudden death ; -- ,f%6,. to die 
a sudden death; -,«pé a. moved or 
moving suddenly ; -gewuncd& phepd vn. 
to be passionate, hasty, irascible. 

βθωνζωμνδιίριεί, να, a. momentarily 
seen. [-depke 5. θωνζω δ ad. 

θωνζωρδοἣν ,-δ'νε οὗ ἐν ἴπε. ,.--ὅ κεν 

Broth upd op leony 8. - ὦ ζωωΐ,. 

δωΐζωρδω ad. without suspicion, 
confidingly. 
θωνζωενν ᾿ θωΐνκκ τ. . δα. 8. Guate- ° 

δωϊζνωρίαν Ε. SubSiuphy τον υ. 
imp. it is impossible, it can't be done. 
Cutdwidupwp ad. providently, care- 

fully, diligently. 
Cutrtwidwhpe 5. care, pains, solici- 

tude, assiduity ; management, gestion, 
expedition. 

Bustedents dea kgf va.to take care of, 
to pay attention to, to be careful of; 
to provide for, to protect, to treat 
with much care; to manage, to admi- 
nister ; to expedite. 

Gutintifs s.careful person, pro- 
vider, protector, manager, director. 

Guide a. recommended; 7 -! God 
be with you! Adieu! - ξ. δηξε., bap. 
“περ. δηδω v. imp. to resign, trust, 
submit, abandon or recommend one- 
self to; - “ὦ πεῖν, 5. βων να; -- wa. 

tor, , to assume responsability orcare, 
to undertake to, to oblige or pledge 
oneself to do anything; swnbncy —, not 
to accept, to deny, to refuse, to re- 
ject, to disallow ; 8. Wazs- 

θωΐ Σινωσξ πηνή 5. commission ; οὖ 
“οἱ —y. the members of the -" - 
ἤωρᾳ δι. to appoint or name a -. 

wi tbumwunet 8 presumptuous, 
arrogant, presuming , self-conceited , 
confident, consequential ; — ἐν, or 
—f/-f un. to presume too much on one- 
self, to be self-conceited, arrogant, to 
trust to, or to rely on oneself, to as- 
sume a consequential air or look, to 
arrogate, to pretend to; - εἰ s. pre- 
sumption, self-conceit, consequential- 
ness, arrogance ; -ξ ad. presumptu- 
ously, consequentially, arrogantly. 

G cast Lis crs ceca ews a. acceptable, worth 

accepting or taking; voluntary, avow- 
ad accepted ; - “ζει τε. ᾧρ οἷ,» post 

tive precept; —emc. wy 8. commission- 
agent, factor ;-a«<$ s. acceptance, ac- 
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ceptation, consent, engagement, avow- 
al, approbation. [ment. 
Gutthudupde 8. commission-pay- 
Gut trepwp, wg 8. employer; prin- 

cipal ; --οὐζευὖν a. in commission or re- 
commandation ; — Feqnq, commission ; 
- Pocg{d, letter of recommendation ; 
~~ persustenyfg, dimissory letter; -- -- 
ph cr seq esse κω y ’ credentials ; -“σεῖ $. 601" 

mission, order; recommendation; mis- 
sion; delegation; solicitation; -&0J, 
égpva.to commission.[givea command. 

Qutrdtebh, wg 8. Order; -- uwabb;, tO 
Guwidibd’, kyf va. to recommend; to 

deliver, to commend, to put or give 
into the hands of, to deposit; to re- 
sign, to leave; to intrust, to confide, 
to trust, to rely on; to impose, to 
charge, to order. 

Gunite ζυζοω σε 9 fro ὃ. acceptation. 

Batocwy, ᾧ 4. January. [jansenism. 
Cwhobbiwh 5. α. jansenist ;— wquibg, 
G barre we S. βύνων 00 sr ont . 

Bue, bg 3. fault; gin ; -«ὐεωΐ, α-. 

subject to sin, guilty, culpable. 
Beving cate bel” 9 gia , “ει ἢ Ὁ vn. to 

commit a fault, error or crime; to 
transgress, to trespass, to sin; to fall 
In error,to fail, todo amiss, to stumble, 
to go astray; to abuse, to offend, to 
ive offence, to wrong, to injure; 8. 
L[d&s. 

Bwtywke 4. transgression, fault, 
Wrong, offence, error, fall, sin, tres- 
pass, crime, delinquency ; falmdu —hop, 
through me, through my fault; -2 
ων εἴων ἔτ, “απ » to impute as a crime 

to: 8. Pugbnocd, 6 (Fhe gre gquith S- 
sare ry ων. τῇ a. faulty, guilty, delin- 

quent, culpable, criminal; -- opftwg, 
transgressor, violator, criminal, delin- 
quent; - geal dhe genes, , συν πήῆων, 

δ. to confess one’s fault, to plead 
guilty ; - σε ῥεῖν 4. culpability, trans- 
gression. 

Gatig bl, Eof ’ ἔων S, θωδ gut hl. 

Gwitgkgneghs 8. Butane ghs-(guhp- 
Sh ek πᾶν “πε, -—ncdb SS. Bum 

Gatgorgwtks va. to cause to trans- 
gress or to sin, to induce to crime; 
ταὶ οὖς a. causing sin. 

«wm» ῥα. s.idolatrous sacrifice or 
oblation; —»3/% a. born through a 
Sacrifice ; —wpwp δ. sactificer, pagan 
priest. 

Gusue, vy 9. fascination, evil-eye, 
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charm; - or -whp 4. envy, rancour; 
ill-will; -&d, kgf. -fJ,) kyuy una. to 
envy, to be envious of, to pine away 
with envy, to be eaten up with envy ; 
to bear malice, to disparage, sneer 
or rail at, to attack through ill-will or 
malevolende ; -faw, wg a. envious, 
jealous, malicious, malivolent ; fascin- 
ating, bewitching, enchanting ; -#$ 
-acdi ὃ. Cus yup . 

θωώρως αἱ α. sure, safe, secure, out 
of danger, assured; s. security, safety; 
place of safety, shelter; - ἐν» δ. to 
be in security, safe, sheltered ; - or 
τῷ watb,, to assure, to secure. 

Baruqussndug pled va. to secure, to 

insure, to assure ; —gpaq s.ingurer, un- 
derwriter ; -gpnc{#h s. insurance, un- 
derwriting; .dmep5u4 -(2%, policy of 
insurance ; 8. βωωρωςνήσε [Ὁ fete 

Beer eager ἡ δον, guy un. to be sure, 
certain, assured, tranquillized. 

sas ng 200 5 rv cco ove. east bof A —qbe Wd. ° Eofs va. 

to assure, to reassure, to tranquillize, 
to remove a person’s fears; to gua- 
rantee, to give security for. 
θιωωγως τή». [9 fh 8.ecurity, safety, 

surety, certitude; quiet, tranquillity. 
Biwuyuoq a. very patient, very hope- 

ful, long-suffering. 
Barngusqwip 4. delay, hinderance, re- 

tardation; adjournment, putting off, 
procrastination ; anawhy —burg ad. With- 
out delay, forthwith, immediately, in- 
stantly, at once. 

Biscyuryk iS, kgf va. to defer, to put 
off, to procrastinate, to prorogue ; to 
retard, to hinder, to stop, to protract, 
to delay; to prolong, to lengthen; to 
temporize; 8. Gens acsaqfrl’ 

Bese aay ser rye 9 210g exo ST S. Ceaayesay be J va.; 

—ncyfs a. retarding; hindering. 

ry, to remain; to linger, to loiter, to 
be late. [suspensive. 

Busnyughs a. delaying, prorogative, 
Cu uyerqhan a. tardy, slow ; loitering; 

temporizing. 
θωωιωη σε [2 food . —n0.mn 8. delay, hin- 

derance, impediment; patting off, de- 
laying, protraction, procrastination, 
prorogation, respite; temporizing. 

woyusy, wn. — ad. afterwards, next; 

5 ses ang nase ons 02 ᾿ easy nay eave snr es , f a. despis- 

ing, scorning, contemning; s. despite, 
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disdain; outrage; -- ων δ. to injure, 
to outrage, to affront; to curse. 

Busujue wip 4. retrenchment, cutting 
off, suppression, diminuition; mutila- 
tion. 

Bwomgweksl, bgp va. to retrench, to 
curtail, to diminish, to cuts to mutil- 
ate, to castrate ;to cut off, to abridge; 
to suppress; — gwebyrpg πεηξχγω. to 
prune, to lop, to trim, to cut; — py. 
dwuu, to detruncate; -- g/Phew, to 
clip a bird’s wings ; — 944p4,¢o shear, 
to clip; to shave ; -- guhutfe, to cro 
ears; —cfa un. to be pruned, cut off, 
&e. ; = gi pbuop ΟΥ̓ «arn. &plruop , te be 

close shaven. - (trenchant sword. 
Bausrwyere fs 5. pruner, lopper; “περ —, 
§ ess exp ere νει ἢ, ° ap ang on teas p Φ 

G.orynepwhf ad. hastily, in a harry, 
suddenly, quickly, at once. 

θωρπη a. favourable, propitious, ad- 
vantageous, prosperous, commodious; 
πα, itis favourable, &c.; it is time, 
it is the favourable moment; -- Δ," 
happy issue. 

Qufeyupefin a. lucky, fortunate. 
BuxPoquh, wy a. adroit, clever, skil- 

ful, expert, capable, apt; industrious; 
nimble, expeditious, quick, alert; S. 
θωρ»η & ἢ απ: τῶ eat ze ad. adroitly, 

dexterously, cleverly, skilfully, ex- 
pertly, capably; -.(% s. dexterity, 
address, cleverness, aptitude, ingenu- 
ity, ability, skill, expertness.[handed. 

θωρνηωδξ nt a. ὃ. θωρβπνηᾷ; lucky- 
“Θωρβνηωωμεω ad. prosperously, hap- 

pily, commodiously. 
Gufngtd, kyb va. to prosper, to 

make prosperous, to favour, to second, 
᾿ to facilitate ; to direct, to govern; to 
do, to operate, to act; -burg dkq psn 
ewanh mkushb,, We were 80 fortunate 
as to see; -fs un. to prosper, to be 
prosperous, successful or fortunate, 
to have great success, to thrive, to 
succeed in, to contrive to, to get on 
prosperously, to reach or attain one’s 
aim, to come to a good issue, to ter- 
minate propitiously ; -- ῥᾧ d@ép 1 quhh_ 
hwjor(Ffrt OF qhuapsfu., to succeed 
against all probability; τς —, s—. to be 
unsuccessful, to fail, to miss one’s aim, 
to be baffled, to miscarry, to be great- 
ly disappointed ; Jogkeughs , “3... 
q&ugh pbq, you will fally succeed; all 
will be well with you. 

θωβνηνεωδ᾽, ng 8. prosperity. 
Gufoqae (2 ped s.guccess, prosperity, 

good luck or fortune, thriving, happy 
state of affairs ; efficacy, virtue ; con- 
venience, leisure, ease ; opportunity, 
occasion ; ~g» achievements, exploits, 
heroic acts; -# ad. successfully, with 
success; - ᾧ ghia guy sdkp, to be 
favoured, befriended ; -- pom 
εἶ ὧν beds, fortune befriended him, he 
had the fortune to; 8. βίδα. 

βθωβνη»ε. di 8. θωβπην..Ὡβεῖ,; “-- mays 

to ensure the success of. 
Gufape » wg ὃ. SUCCES8Or; heir, in- 

heritor; a. following, next; succeed- 
ing, subsequent, posterior ; <p» poste- 
rity; -wpuwp ad. saccessively, conse- 
cutively, one after the other; --ο 
a. successive, consecutive; --διῖ, kgf 
va. to cause to succeed, to replace; - 
or -ἰμγ, kguy un. to succeed, to come 
after, to follow next, to take the place 
of; to inherit, to stand next heir; to 
follow, to ensue, to result, to spring 
or proceed from; -σείθῥενἍ 5. succes- 
sion; inheritance; continuation, or- 
der, series ; — ἔγινα» series of affairs; 
- uagkinfy, ἔηξ πᾶνπς (Ey, Βα ΟΟΘΒΒΙ08, 
concatenation, series of misfortunes, 
of crimes. 

Bunwf, -w 4. front, front part, fore 
part; a. previous, former, prior, 85- 
terior ; ad. before, in front, over- 
against; previously, formerly, hereto- 
fore; first, at first, at the commence- 
ment; —, &« —, afterwards, at a later 
period, in the sequel, eventually; - 
pb pr. before, ere; - pols 4“ρέε.. 

before the sun was; - ὦ γῶν first, 
first of all, in the first place, before 
all things, first & foremost; -- fads. 
Lhe, anciently,formerly, long since, 
in days of yore; fsmsdfie. —, an hour 
before; — ἦτ hep. before & behind; 
ns — ns ghbf, neither before nor be- 
hind; — ge, forward; -- ebphy, t0 
bring before, to present; to produce, 
to cause, to engender, to occasion; to 
allege, to adduce, to quote, to cite; - 
palely OF gus, to derive, to come Οἵ 
proceed from, to emanate; to ensue, 
to result, to be produced or born 
from; — whgwhk,, to make progress, 
to improve; — #b&,, to present for 
choice ; — antnc,, to adduce, to draw, 
to bring > — fags Gung - - οὔδωνν εἶς» to 
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present oneself, to come forward; -- 
duask,, to advance further; — S4a4_ 
εὐ. to precede, to escort, to convoy; 
-dwwntgubk,, to cause to advance 
or to progress; to raise, to elevate, 
to promote; to bring to an issue ; -- 
ἐρδω. to advance, to gain ground, 
to progress, to improve ; -- ws, to 
continue, to go on; — dayk, πον, 
to gather up the broken thread of con- 
versation, to continue, to go on to 
say, to proceed in a discourse, to re- 
sume ; εἷνᾳ od bew -- ΟΣ ἴο push 

beyond, to stretch too far; — wpha_ 
bb, -& g&b,, to propose, to put for- 
Ward ; — ful wuwgk, 1 said already. 
Gonmfupwdht s, privilege, prero- 

gative, special grant or endowment. 
asfepet , fy 8. preface, pro- 

logue, preliminary dissertation, prefa- 
tory discourse, preamble, exordium, 
prelude, prolegomena ; a. speaking 
first; -&S. &yf un- to speak first; to 
open the proceedings ; to make a pre- 
face or introduction ; to give as a spe- 
cimen ἢ -»"εἴξ 3. §. G awe. eve fane procs ; the 

being the first to speak; prediction; 
-phpwhewt a. pronounced, uttered ; 
-phptt 8. θωκ pk phd; un. to be 
produced; to advance, to progress; 
~ph pn. {2 ῥεῖν 4. presentation ; preposi- 
tion, propounding ; pronunciation, ut- 
terance. 
βωκωβυᾳος a. placed in the chief 

seat, seated in the highest place; s. 
president; <p. precedency, primacy, 
the first, highest or most honourable 
place; -¢4= a.foreknowing, prescient; 
instructed beforehand; forewarned; 
~gpuae[Ffe% 8. prescience, foreknow- 
ledge; -gfp a. written beforehand ; 
-¢f_« a. known or discovered prece- 
dently; pre-eminent ; -giwy a. pre- 
ceeding, foregoing, antecedent; —gry% 
a. anterior, previous, precedent, form- 
er, prior; ad. before, heretofore, be- 
forehand, antecedently, previously ; 
formerly, anciently ; — w_ncpag . 80me 
days before ; --- ρων, before; f - σε. 
+f, 8 priori; σεν 4. pre-existence; 
~patzenh 5. νω-- ~gpb dt va. to write 

about or treat of antecedently ; -¢p- 
rk«, a. predicted, foretold ; aforesaid, 
above mentioned. 
Bnsnfrg nw a. prior, placed before, 

having the precedence ; pre-eminent; 

439 6» 
foregoing, precedent; —£4/, &c. 8. Gus 
frwguukd, &.; -ᾳξι a. advancing, 
progressing ; improving, making pro- 
ficiency ; ad. forward; s. corypheus ; 
proficient; -- £,he is advancing in his 
stadies ; bpldmay — δε. Mes mbw,, to im- 
prove; to invrease in prosperity ; fre 
wath — sufog ft. that man prospered 
greatly ; — ἰδ; or —gfled un. to ad- 
vance, to go forward, to progress, to 
make progress, to profit, to succeed ; 
-φῥαν (1 s.advancement, progress, 
improvement, amelioration; —¢fp a. 
placed before, propounded ; bd, 
E-gf va. to set before, to propound ; to 
propose ; un. to purpose, to project, to 
devise, to form a design or resolution; 
—gpac{ah 4. proposition; design, pro- 
ject, intention. 

Goon asferfsemy » sey a. foregoing; pro- 
gressive; — gack,, advanced guard, 
vanguard  “ΙΜΝμιωχώνηνε 9 fete wumb ying , 

course of the stars ; -fsn4 a. premedi- 
tating, deliberating beforehand ; pre- 
meditated ; -- ,4%£,, to premeditate ; to 
ee ̓ ~fenhac{d pe% 4. previous deli- 
eration, premeditation ; ~/se» a. fore- 

telling, predicting; presuming to speak 
first; pert, petulant, saucy, rash ; —fro_ 
“πε Ὁ 4. prediction, prophecy. 

G cas ox. crs fread one oy s.mech. resultant ἢ —S un, 

%of? a.foreknown, predicted, foreseen; 
-swhofine(#} 8. foreknowledge, fore- 
sight, presage; -34u, Sf va. to pro- 
duce, to create ; —da«, wy 8. producer, 
author; -δνεῦ s. production, creation. 

Burnnfarhud α. predisposed, spon- 
taneous; -σεὖ s. predisposition, spon- 
taneity ; —fra0yq a- built or constract- 
ed previously ; —fwwep a. Perfect 
from all eternity; done or finished 
before; —4sorq a. pre-ordained, des- 
tined; decreed; first in order; —fay_ 
“ποις 5. first building or construc- 
tion; -fuphen a. prominent, jutting 
or leaning Out ; -ζων a-present, assist- 
ing; first in order or rank, primary, 
principal, chief; corypheeus; -ga7% 8. 
the first place ; the front, the fore 
art; -p[¢- wf a.familiarized or tamed 
eforehand. 
GB esr ee- asses 6 wes br exo y a. provident, pru- 

dent, cautious; -- ,fvk,. to foresee ; 
—Sen a. arrived before or first; — ages. 
mc. OF -ach 4. prerogative, privilege; 
-Sueuwe a. believing first of all men; 

65 
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“παῖ ν &¢. ὃ. Wesprsssag , &e. “. 5. Busmufugfolre (Fh; arith. progres- 

Cus sorferdenje a. predicting, prophe- Ϊ sion; — Suwuausf, growth, increase; - 
sying ; predicted, prophesied ; -6Sva. | ῥ᾽ sqwuonch, promotion; ff qunmltuph 
to predict, to prophesy ; -=<(#F 4. pre- | —, getting worse, deterioration; de- 
diction, prophecy; —4g¢..(#% δ. promo- | moralization. (beforehand. 
tion, advancement; --ὖξαᾳ; 8. -—husprhean. ϑωκωυβγ πο a. shewing or shewed 

Geases. sss Pessafizoustls ᾿ -νεἴ Ἧ. Qasr a cesar G ocr. 00 Jay extig be oP a. big-, pot- or tun- 

κως ΓΕ; —dwengyg a. standing forward, | bellied. [war (Phew 5. prescience. 
presenting or offering oneself, eager, | GQuwaufgfmuhut a. foreknown; - τῇ. 
forward, earnest, assiduous; s.com-| Ga«nufhds Egf vn. to precede, to 
petitor; -- εἰν. to advance, to pre- | forego, to go or march before; to be 
sent or offer oneself, to be forward, | or get before, to advance, to move or 
eager, Warm; —/iwpe s.8kirmish,brush; | 80 forward; to arrive before, to anti- 
πο πᾷ Or-fs 4. skirmisher; champion; | cipate; to govern, to lead, to guide; 
- gor, the flower of the army ; -ἴνων | Sudingryy bt “9 Ὲ . my watch goes too 
a. generous, liberal; voluntary; — ᾧ. | fast; -9£ gopd%, the work is progres- 
%&,, to offer, to give freely or spon- | sing. 
taneously ; to be full of good-will, ar- θωωκ εξ ϊονωμνα δ. archbishop. 
dour or eagerness ; -ἶνε fs ad. in push- wnuph gnequbk SJ ya. to advance, to 
ing forward, in advancing; — ἐρίδων | push on, to urge on, to bring or drive 
to open a way through & advance be- | forward, to accelerate, to quicken; to 
fore all; -éw-« a. going in or enter- | cause to advance, to help on. 
ing before; -dSinec(P fet s. eagerness, | Swamnfpi[duy a. foregoing, preced- 
good-will, cheerfulness. ing, previous, antecedent, precedent; 

βωκωυβωΐνεε, wyuy un. to advance, | 8. fore-runner, precursor, outrider; 
to go or move forward, to precede, to | antecessor, predecessor; — οἰ» to 
walk on; to advance, to progress, to | precede, to forego, to fore-run, to out- 
improve; to have beginning, rise or | ride ; -p2S-ay a. offered beforehand;:. 
origin, to be born; -%fam 8. Vwfew_ | first fruits; fg. the first proselyte. 
“οὐ; —bywh, τε 4. the Passover; | Sunawfhdiey a. provident. 
the Paschal lamb. [cursor, guide. BurnmPhrqugn (2h 4. advancement; 

Bure fuyruefy a. preceding; 5. pre- | artistic progress; —frowna(P fer δ. pre- 
θωκιυβωχω 8. the firstrule orre-| Sunafdgnc 5. Garmmfeot—. (diction 

gulation. βθω πυρά» Ὧν 3. mech, propulsion, 
Bara fusyws, wy 5. advanced post, | propelling. 

sehtry, sentinel; out-post, ~picket; | βωπκωρινῖε. ad.in the beginning, pri- 
- gfmweng mar. look-out man, sen- | mitively ; -t0< a ad. first, firstly ; a0 
try; —sywSkun 4. preservative, pre- | tecedently. [cess. 

caution; a. preservative, precaution- | Gewnapupéaih s. progress, pro- 
Bry 1 SywmnctJS va.to prefer, esteem | Bunufay, -for ad. before, in time 
or honour more 3 -sasanned a. an- | past, formerly ; —focwe ad. before, 05 
nounced, narrated beforehand. the front or front part. 

eas recs Passes ass gy ; - ως a.predicted, fore- cas re sas fes ace oly car e_ovs og S. Yewfensu-- 

told, prophesied; -a{#fc% 5. predic- Banks, δοΐ va. to hold or streteh 
tion, prophecy ; -w#.%a.fed orbrought | out or forth; to push or drive in, t0 
up beforehand :. -ω»»δηδ᾽ 5. Ὅμωῤνω, | cause to enter or penetrate, to fix in; 
wom br gd © (hand. | — quse or gut, to look at fixedly, to 

Bian.sfursfuscsonvl a. working before- | rivet one’s gaze on, to gaze earnestly 
Burns furl S'ya. to advance, to sur- | on, to have the eyes fastened upon;- 

Pass ; — ΟΥ̓ --ανβεν bguy vn- to advance, | ggyocfee phy. ὑγανωννε ς ἦά,» to face, to 
to progress, to improve ; to outstrip, | come to the window, to look oat, t | 
to surpass, to excel; to push into, to | present oneself, to appear; — qth=», 
penetrate; -mLw, wy a. foreseeing; | to stretch forth one’s hand ; pun. to 
rovident; 8. Qg¢mync(9h; — ,bub,, to | stretch out the head to see ; to stret 
oresee ; -mkum {ap s. foresight, pre- | to extend, to thrust ; to fasten orstick 
vision; -mhwneg a. provident; -wncf | on, to be fixed or fastened on, to heed, 
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to dwell ΟΣ — περ» f ῥμνμάνεμαω » to 

contemplate, to speculate upon, to 
meditate or consider attentively, to 
penetrate, to examine thoroughly ; - 
We! opts eel ως ἔων, ΟΡ Sangh y Je» to fix 

the eyes or the gaze on a person; -- ῥ 
qaucghuphuyu, to be fond of trifles; 
wip bop «ἀρ fe sunken, ἤν ᾧ 
pufaqs, his eyes were fastened on 
that brave man. 

Bare b hl, μωρί ony s sapell σαροι δι 
on. to rise, to arise, to get up, to rise 
or stand up, to rise again; to awake, 
to be roused, to wake out of sleep; to 
resuscitate, to come to life again, to 
live again; - ῥ Mabjng, to rise from 
the dead; - ῥ dé pay - Rab’, - mumps 
haw hese “ες [»σε}ρ , to rise against, to 

rebel or stand up against, to revolt, 
to mutiny ; «%gp£% —, to rise anew, to 
get up again; jyuphwe δε bow pups 
afr» another question arose ; apf, 
arise 41, wrke ’ get up! apkp Face. cof 

tp, go to meet him; Jiiplruse. yeold- a 

aye, he rose from his seat, he got up 
from his chair. 

Qucntneth fs diepuy. assault, attack. 
Bennet’; easy 9 afr S. Bure. fil 

Swans 4. gazing, stare; contem- 
plation. (samine, jasmine. 
am ͵δῥ, oe of 8. bot. jes- 

assasang[i y segewiy y —ssz face, ρων ὃ, JABDE?, 

Gd acum ad. from God, of Goat 
θανσωξ, wy 4. bottom; pavement; 

floor; ground, earth; the buttocks; -- 
Saypbhh OF Sayphbb ag , native land or 
country, birth-place, home; - gang, 
canal, ed ofa river; - saoeg fv ese sar hy by ps exe ’ 

brick pavement; -- sejazeuwk , 8tONC 
pavement; -- tuene, keel of a ship; 
ma. — ast. haps whk,. pba, alin s br. “.- 

or —w«, to raze to the ground, to level 
or lay even with the ground, to de- 
molish, to raze or pull down; to sap, 
to undermine ἢ it pbk; gh τ tof” 

“ὦ fcp, to be swelled very high, to 
rise, to swell beyond, to overflow. 

Gece en hon pay a. of which the bottom 

or bed is exposed; — part abby gind, to 
divide the sea & lay bare its bed; 
—pregh a. growing Straight; -wefs 4. 
Plan ; watery χ-- pwyupp, to trace or 
take the plan of a town; —se.Jun. to 
freeze, to be frozen; -csp a. solidly 
bottomed ; paved. 
Cumakid, bah va. to raze to the 

δ01 6ur 
ground, to cast down, to dismantle, to 
cast to the earth, to overthrow, to 
destroy, to demolish utterly; fig. to 
exterminate, to annihilate, to kill, to 
cause to perish; to pave, to flag, to 
cover with pavement. 
Bambi pi[dwge 4. practicable road. 
Gunmhfhe 8. dregs, lees, sediment; — 

8. U pace (tor; paviour. 
Guumuwhfs s. destroyer, extermina- 
Bwmuskn tH δ. paving. 
Buvmwtb dS, mp, Bumkd, bab va. to 

prune, to dress, to lop, to trim, to 
clip. [dresser. 
pees 8. pruner, lopper, vine- 
βωωζωμωΐ,». Δὲ s.idiom, idiotism ; 

~pup ad. properly, specially, particu- 
larly, expressly, precisely ; -ζωΐν S. 

env .5 —hasdy maging uN. tO be a 

propriated, separated, dintinguished ; 
—agmenel A precise, narrated in de- 

tail, detailed, particularized ; -4é« 8. 
θωωξωρμωρὶ -45ι.5.ε.ἷν ἔν dS va. to hy rok 

priate, to appropriate to oneself, to 
make one’s OWN; -gacghs 8. gr. geni- 
tive or possessive 6886. 

Bawhk-7 a. own, essential. 
βιωωυωνζ "ε 9 [ε4, 4. property, attribute, 

particular, peculiarity, peculiar cha- 
racter ; -- ;&qeef, the character or 
genius of a language. 

Garang, ay , δου σα 8. pruning-knife, 
—-bill, hedge-bill, bill-hook. 

θωνωω “ἐᾷ a. proper, own, particular, 
special, peculiar, private; essential, 
natural; alone, separate; singular, 
unexampled, alone of its kind; cat- 
ting, sharp, taunting (answer); ad. 8. 
Goes ot fy seep ses 37 whet , roper name. 

Guswoed 5. pruning, lopping. 
Buon a. adjacent, adjoining, contigu- 

ous, next, attached, joined; equal, 
conformable ; ad. always, continually, 
incessantly; — be tdmb, — be yup. 
Sip, quite alike, resembling; -- Sak 
“νων, all at once; -- δεξί, — be 
Lutes, Buccessively , often, fre- 
quently, very often, many times. 

ΟΣ guess pom. Ole heaped up; gr 601» 

pound of three words ; -£-fva. to heap 
ups to agglomerate ; to compound; to 
add; —s<{#/-% s. heap, accumulation; 
addition ; -papdp a. very high ; -pay 
a. ever-Open; —phpeheb a. relative ; 
—ph pl, a. gr. antecedent ; —phpoeleh 
s- relation, analogy, connexion, affin- 
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ity, dependence, pertinence; «$4, -, 
to relate to, to concern, to belong to, 
to be connected with; -pgappxp a. ever- 
burning, inflamed ; -ga-q& 85. Ugucue—; 
—pacufbl a.ever-springing, ever reviv- 
Ing ; —gesy S. Weayarhuse 5 —gbd, Lyf 

va. to insolate, to expose to the sun or 
to the open air; to hang; —gad” un. to 
be near or present, to assist ; —gay a. 
always present; inherent, innate, 
inborn ; -gaac(efed 8. presence ; 
—goedh 4. insolation ; —qeayup A. δ. 0Ver- 
green ;-gfp a. adjacent; -gpwpap ad. 
continuously ; -—gpwhwh a. apposite, 
addible; affixed; -gpbs, kyf va. to 
appose, to set, to subjoin, to add, to 
append, to affix; -gps(h s. apposi- 
tion; addition, annexation; combina- 
tion, composition; —gacwpfF a. ever 
merry, cheerful, joyous; -—qoewpX a, 
ever-pleasing; always green ; -—qog s. 
alloy, alloying; - wwapg wuey pak , 
type-metal ; -(P0(P us a. always soil- 
ed or sullied, dirty ; -(Pns-a a.always 
flying, fluttering, or hovering; - ον 
a. continuous, assiduous ; ad. at every 
hour, at all times, always, evermore, 
continually; -,£4 a. always licking; s. 
vampire, blood sucker; —fwatps yn, 
to be joined, united, mixed together; 
—d/5 wy a.ever-smiling, cheerful, plea- 
sant, merry, gay; -ὅψ a. fellow; 
-Sacp a. always flactuating, agitated, 
troubled; - & ῥρῴρωχξη ἀπζωξω, 
ever beaten by the foaming waves; 
—heay a.ever-living, imperishable, ever- 
lasting, permanent, perpetual; ad. con- 
tinually , wee he ) incessantly; con- 
stantly, eternally; s. epact; gr- pre- 
ter-imperfect ; ast. celestial hemis- 
phere ; τε, estou ST 3. - δὼ fl 5 Gayle oS, 

ἔξ va. to confirm, to affirm ; to etern- 
ize, to perpetuate ; —fay fl, bye un. to 
be permanent, stable, to continue, to 
last, to be perpetual, to endure for 
ever 5 -faya (Ph 8. Ypwtibbawenpoch ; 
—fwaemp 8. gr. preter-perfect or com- 
pound ; aorist; —fapghS va. to add, to 
subjoin, to conjoin; —gapenc(Pfck 8. 
perpetual order; continuation; -ξ 
a. perpetually burning or burnt; -4pn/4 
a. very erudite, learned; -4f9 a. ad- 
joining , contiguous, joined, united, 
connected; accessory; — diwubfh gr. 
particle, affix, suffix ; <p, accessories; 
attendant circumstances ; —405 8. Sw. 
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pudncp, -ζσωμωμ OF abe ad. con- 

jointly , connectedly ; accessorily ; 
—hgkt va. to join, to conjoin, to con- 
nect, to league ; -ζηβε vn. to be join- 
ed, united, conjoined or connected ; 
i ei 8. conjunction, connexion, 
coherence, cohesion, adhesion ; ekem. 
affinity; -- guqunpuypey, association 
of ideas; -- piupwhah chem. elective 
affinity; -Séhefs vn. to follow al- 
ways, inseparably to accompany ; 
—Sfeukd va. to join, to compound, to 
connect, to affix; to weave, to inter- 
Wine; —Sfcunew 5. conjunction; tex- 
tare ; —Sa,nd_a. always moving round; 
-Διρῦν a. mus. diatonic; — Σιων ραυἷν, — 
amut; —tgé/ va. to cqntinue, to pro- 
ong, to cause to last; —tgua(Phes s. 
continuation, duration, prolongation ; 
chem. affinity ; —2f¢ a. prolonged, con- 
tinual; 4. gr. preter-imperfeoct ; —22x 
a. always oscillating or shaking ; 
troubled or agitated continually ; 
—duen a. very solid, firm ; thick ; dark, 
obscure ; yupwiph f thppe εἴπ δον, . 

to obtrude or introduce oneself by 
stealth, to insinuate or worm oneself 
into; -bad, mgay un. to continue, to 
last, to remain, to persevere, to be 
perpetuated ; to join, to unite, to be 
added ; -tdéim a. ad. quite the same; 
-bnrwthd va.to denominate, to name, 
to call; -te.% a. denominative; con- 
crete; -Ὡνε σε s. denomination; af- 
finity or resemblence of words, 
nomasia ; -»=rd- a. always in motion, 
inconstant; —pwpéoc(ee 8. perpetual 
motion; mutation, alteration ; —phza. 
-2ιζινοζεν a. accented on the penul- 
timate; -prc43 SaqJ 8. trade-winds ; 

bk unttd va.to accompany every 
where; τωρ a. circumflected on 
the penultimate; -aamgq a. alwa 
fruitiul ; —fus a. very diligent, ind 
tigable; -mntew, -aaghd, gf va. to 
assume together; to employ, to make 
use of continually; -sefe® 8. para- 
phrastical; s. 5. Guy ἢ wang 
by 8. paraphrast, hraser; --͵α οὔ 
ky va. to paraphrase: -ανι δ ῥεῖ 3. 
araphrase; --αὐνἶτε., εὐνᾷ a. persever- 

ing, steadfast, permanent, everlast- 
ing ; eternal, perpetual, endless ; —a&_ 
«Ld yn. to persevere, to continae, to 
remain, to persist, to last, to subsist, 
to perpetuate; --αὐότε τε δ. persever- 
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ance, assiduity; perpetuity, endless 
continuity, everlastingness; —apfe a. 
always shining, ever luminous; -ρ. 
a% a. ever alert or awake ; —carhas_ 
44S va. to appose, to subjoin, to add; 
to confront; -yqy s- example, moddél; 
idea, design; prototype ; paradigm; 
—ff £2 a. ever-shooting or blossom- 
Ing ; -ὄηβνν —popef a. inconstant, 
continually changing; -—pafeldS va. to 
change successively; <pup2é/° va. to 
attract. 

ϑώωρᾳ, ῥ ε. price, value; valuation, 
estimation ; esteem, consideration , 
high value or opinion, credit, merit, 
repute, reputation, fame; importance, 
weight; — gradi, standard, quality. 
Gupywhenr a. respectful, deferent. 
Gopgmwkg 4. respect, veneration, de- 

ference, reverence, consideration, es- 
teem, regard; honour; compliments. 

Cuapgarenp a. esteemed , valued ἢ 
precious. 
θωρεῖ, kgf va. to respect, to pay 

respect to, to honour, to render hon- 
our, to revere, to think very highly 
of, to value highly ; to esteem, to va- 
lue, to prize, to make much of, to ac- 
count, to consider; to exercise, to 
employ, to make use of, to turn to ac- 
count; — σφ λίωρ, 1“ “Ἴων, » to em- 
ploy or exercise one’s talents. 

ἴα. -~gry a. respectable, honour- 
able, estimable, dear, precious, com- 
mendable ; good; reverend; — gas. 
ιν, current money; ep -4«,. feast- 
day. 
Boreuck e —gach . Burpy wip Φ ~gh Φ 

οὐξῆμ. ν by s. straw ; -- Seats po bs say ὁ 

chopped or small —; —fe sarwhz, se. 
tac, to cover, fill or stuff with -; 
Spuph, —fe » to pack in -. 

ee» Ups. veg 8. structure, form, 
ornament; £ - δε. f qupy gu, to be 
formed; § qupe be ᾧ - be f Gi pum 
μων woh, to shape or form & em- 
bellish. 

Burp sayby a. fall of straw; -- whe_ 
qh®, straw-mattrass, —bed ; —qu2Xiwn 
δ. straw-dealer ; -#hwaf a. like straw. 

Bupgup a. fitted up, adorned, furn- 
ished, arranged, contrived. 

Supgumpwke 4. ornament; finery. 

range, to adjust, to put in order; to 
fine, to refine ; to form, to fashion, to 
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dispose; to adorn, to embellish; to 
ameliorate, to improve, to better the 
condition; to make, to do; mus. to 
tune, to put in tune, to accord; — gq. 
ubquilr, qu, ,to got ready, to prepare, 
to get dinner ready; — quthugpe, to 
make the bed; — yebthuwg, to do the 
TOOM; — qkgbgacts , to pare one’s 
nails; -- gapurg., to snuff the candle ; - 
qSbpu, to adjust, drees or deck one’s 
hair; — q&ju fpwgt, to organize, to re- 
gulate, to put in order; Amhum we 
Mokure —brovy, drawn out in battle-ar- 
PAY; wh quash ἤ ἡ α ἔνε. -δω table ready 
covered, a well spread table. 
Gupgupps a. putting or setting in 

order, fitting up, preparing; adorning; 
8. orderer, regulator; refiner; -- %u_ 
af. snufiers. 
θωρηώωρ κε. δ, 4. dressing, fitting up, 

arrangement, adjustment ; ornament, 
embellishment; -- “ὁ 8. Buapgup- 

Bupggn,. ᾧ 8. galaxy, milky way. 
Bapgft un. to become straw: 
Buu pb poe 2 fee s. adherence, conjunc- 

tion, connexion. 
θωγν κι, kgf» -bgacgubhd va.to join, 

to attach, to tie, to annex, to affix, to 
add; to attribute, to impute, to ascribe; 
to admit to ὃ aa ν onsen fas — 82 » to spot, 

to stain, to maculate, to defame; 
υϑκεν —, to become attached to. 

Gap hte, » Bupha; gay un. to be 

joined, united, attached to, to adhere; 
fg. to adhere, to be attached to; - 
ag» to take the part of, to follow, to 

keep company with, to stand by the 
flag of; - δ ξωρδῥω. fp knq%, to em- 
brace an opinion, to go over to the 
opinion, to adopt, to side with, to join 
a party; - ὁ why fubwky, to abandon 
oneself to lasciviousness. 

Bea pebre υἵνω » awaeny UN. to follow, to 

keep close to. (always. 
Bupptfiey a. running or flowing 
Gwpl? tp ad. wide awake, waking. 
θωρξ, wy 3. roof; ceiling; story; 

fig. roof-tree, roof, home, house ; shel- 
ter, refuge, cover; — pimuekac(Phuk, 
abode, dwelling; pg - τι. ad. under 
shelter, under cover, in security, se- 
cure or sheltered from; -- fq/, tomb, 
sepulchre; purntay 7%, to unroof. 
Buphapiwl a. dwelling under a 

roof; -διωδνεᾷ a. roofed, covered by 
a roof; under cover or shelter; buri- 
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_ ed im ruins; -ξῳ a. dwelling under 

the same roof, in the same house, co- 
-habiting. , 

θρφωνεν, hfs fds bony Gb, ἐς 
gk una. to roof a building, to put the 
roof on; to spread like a pavilion; to 
cover, to hide; ῥὶ dhpuy pa πρηῖν J™- 
45(» the worms will cover thee. 

Quphupbine{Ffict 6. roofing. 
aphanp a. roofed; storied, with 

stories, [ing 
Buphfi s. ἃ small, wretched dwel- 
Buphhs 8. gent - hythunpeg ἢ tiler; 

- Sbpdupupfe , slater; — supgfe , hee rhe ἡ τ serel 

θωρμνζωξ “εν ad, frankly, bold- 

ly, intrepidly; -- fsusqe,, to advance 
rapidly, at double step. [ως 4. 

acepe hush ὅν of, baf " -hgacgubbl S. Or 

θωνριυ βάν kguy un. to assail, to af- 
front, to attack, to storm the breach; 
to dash, rush or fall upon, to pounce 
upon with violence, to dart or fall on; 
—- & thpgu,to enter violently, forci- 
bly, impetuously; wparnes —,to make 
& sortie; — f gupwiwgt, to leap from 
one’s hiding-place; 8. Q540; -- snp, 
to attack one; to affront, to provoke; 
Jhpfapu —, to attack each other, to 
fall upon one another. 
Bapdubnid 8. assault, attack; ag- 

gression, invasion; watay —hidindp, 
to storm, to carry by storm; pips 
feackh, q- acpnep, to sustain an as- 

sault, to resist an attack. 
an pode wy Oe befitting, suitable, 

fit, proper, congruous, decorous; com- 
modious, easy ; competent, sufficient; 
capable, clever, apt, fit, qualified ; ad. 
8. el ee ° 

δεν ν εὔξεν [νου ρι εὐ, CL, speaking cleverly 

or suitably; -«(#f s. connexion, co- 
herence; -gfp a. elegant (writer); 
—gpwhat a. syntaxical; -gp&s va. to 
write correctly or elegantly; —gpac} 
8. syntax ; orthography ; -χρσεῖ ῥεῖ 8. 
symmetry, proportion; -fa% 5. Gup_ 
Sw a.; —hpg a. Symmetrical, Shes 
tioned ; analoguous ; —puskp 8. Qaapfia. 
ect}; - ἀξ ad. suitably, well, fitly, 
properly, decently ; —déay a. told or re- 
ated in a befitting manner ; -cng 8. 
Bes ah amas a. 

Geopufiap beat » Sgh va. to adapt, to 

make proper or. fit, to qualify, to pro- 
portion, to accommodate, to arrange, 
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to ddjust; mus. to tune, to accord, to 
put in tone; -[γνη. to suit, to be pro- 
per or suitable, to befit, to become; 
to match, to square with, to sort; to 
correspond, to answer; to agree, to 
bd adapted. 
θωράω news » -ε δ, —acihe 8. fit- 

ness, suitableness, adaptability, con- 
formity, analogy, congruity, concord- 
ance; proportion, symmetry; attitude, 
adaptation, application ; aptitude, dis- 
position, capacity, ability, sufficiency; 
mus. accord, harmony, concord. 

Gupthpel’, tok 9 ὦ, un. to root, to take 
root, to last, to continue, to be per- 
manent. [--πεῦ 8. relation, correlation. 

Buptswhut a. relative, correlative; 
Bupishl, μέωῳ un. to relate or be- 

long to, to concern, to regard. 
Bupyge 9. overflow, inundation. 
Gupel(tf.% 4. resurrection; act of 

rising; fg. elation, puffing up, pride, 
haughtiness ; ον —(26 , sunday ; -ὐἰωνν 
a. pertaining to the resurrection ; -« 
4by a. sharing or participating in the 
resurrection. 
Gupnt ὁ. adhesion, adherence, 

union ; fg. attachment, adherence; 
chem. agregation- [contest, strife. 
θωρνε εχ 4. continual disputation, 
Bea pac guitabed ’ at va. to raise , to 

raise up, to cause to appear; to ereot, 
to set upright; to awake, to wake up, 
to arouse; to revive, to resuscitate, 
to bring to life again; to stir up, to 
excite, to suscitate, to cause to re- 
volt, to agitate, to move, to provoke; 
to raise, to build, to elevate, to erect, 
to set up, to construct; — qussag, to 
give sons or posterity; gor -- « to raise 
troops, to make levies of soldiers; - 
Saat f Sadac, to cause a wind to 
blow on the sea; - debt figpm fF. 
to take revenge or vengeance ; — pale, 
to circulate false reports; -- qord/pme. 
muibn{ih, to accuse, to charge; 5. 

sar ale « 
wrneghs a. resuscitating, reviving, 

he ΜΟΙ ΒΙΒΕΙΒΒῚ -45ει.8 4. resuscitation; 
Φ ἀν. e 

θαι,» ΓΟ Δ ’ θωνεωζιωῖ βι ̓ byw on. 

to last, to endure, to be prolonged or 
protracted. ; 

ear esas fy trserey br py or vas a. audacious, 

rash, inconsiderate ; ad. audaciously. 
Curuhipd, kguy un. to assume, to 
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atrogate, to take too much on oneself, | to perpetuate, to eternize, to immor- 
to pretend to, to presume. 

cuwhban. —kbacfih 8. Quwhguceh. 

βωεδν δ, my 8. 0888 foal or colt, 
young donkey or ass; -w4a% a. pro- 
per to foals or colts; fap <p, cha- 
riot races for yearlings at the Olym- 
pic games. 

Care rwms βιωε λό, &6. 8. [κων . Gece. 

εξ 9 ἄς. [aed 

Bwakpwg phd, θεῖ κι 85. Qweby. 
Qewe bored , wy 8. 80dition, increase, 

overplus, surplus, accession, augméen- 
tation; rest, residue; -- grag» Simwh_ 
thy, addition, supplement, appendix; 
- sepheg , redandant malice ; <p apa 
dqujbf, excrement; (Puffy χτ apa 
ἀρ. to ease oneself, to go to stool. 

“με. ἔνε οὐδ νε 9 βεΐ, 8. increase, in- 
erement; multiplication. 
Bur δρνα γ, ᾧ va.to add, to increase, 

to augment; to join, to adjoin, to in- 
sert, to interpolate, to apply, to sup- 
ply; to reckon, to add up; — frowk,. to 
repeat, to say again, to reply, to re- 
join; — δ gopn. 2. to redouble one’s 
strength ; — ajo acvbp, to sustain ano- 
ther’s efforts ; - ghtsu be, to increase 
one’s wealth; Δερε. ὅθε. [54 βδαθα σ1ε. [789 — ἴο 

lengthen life ; - gqefessprcdes S essercoyf, tO 

raise the wages of a domestic; jerky 
ubuqopn_k, it gave me new strength; 
be yucky Stutb,, & then brought 
forth ; ag bow “ἐδ ὗς εὖ ὁ asstobs 7 5 I 

Will never curse again; ff bes yuseb_ 
ἐπε πες» ow br ssansteley qh pleas pS, see my 

face no more. 
Bene byae a, » grog UN. to augment, to be 

multiplied, to grow, to increase, to be 
enlarged ; to adhere to, to go over to, 
to add, to join, to incorporate ; Mase 
be “ων γρωωε. μωηα fey» he died & was 

gathered to his fathers; 8. Zayr- 
Sarak yet s. S. Bese δινε δ᾽; arith, 

addition. 
Becket, &C.8.backps , δα. 
Gwikd, bth, Fwy a. perpetual, 

eternal, immortal; ad. always, without 
end, perpetually, eternally. 
ϑωι ξωμωρ S. βωεξ ad.; “ἀπε. pe 

a. always cheerfal, ever pleasing; al- 
Ways green; -yyue a. perpetually 
bright; inextinguishable ; —f0% 8. Bu 
LS 0.3 —iwl, yy un. to be perpe- 
tual, to last for Over; —gregqubkd va. 

talize. [ity. 
Guida [2 [ε5, ὁ. perpetuity, etern- 
Gucke a. ad. more; at most; much 

more, a great deal, better; rather, 
more worth while, so much the bet- 
ter, still more; — yg, above all, prin- 
cipally, especially ; 8. Gasx£¢ a. ad.; -- 
Gud Gorwg, MOTE ΟΥ̓ less. 

Geasek av est gq πε. μ[θ ’ —qoeupe 5.βθιω. 2 

S casgq eon; — from as gy 8. Upenur—5 τόσω 

a. admirable, most wonderful, stu- 
pendous, marvellous ; -ων ὦ 8. Buse k_ 
εἴων, -ριΐ 8. Gare L eve sseS ee ὁ re 

gutls S 3. ea ees - δ [9 S. δια δενττο 

θωεξωννεγξ; a. evergreen. 

θωεερ«, by 5. βωεξώ α.}- pwpg, 

immortal heroes. 
Base prh scshyente 8. Bue kd α.} - φιωμνἷν 

or θωεξροίως ρον 3. nymph; — ἵκεο. 

ar » wood fairy, dryad, hamadryad. 
sek «εἴ ἐν frp een εν ely a. ever méemor- 

8 seb tasted 8. § ce δ S-sesTocss el” [ab le. 

Quek pdt ashnemg a. Singing continu- 
θωεξ δ anghws 8. Backs ad. (ally. 

Bwckpt async guithd 8, Buk SF a—- 
Buwcfurkws, bifg 4. eternity; per- 

petuity; age; life; world; --, -ὦ ad. 
always, perpetually, eternally ; 2h, , 
f -bi%fy ad. ab eterno, from all etern- 
ity, since the world is worid; ῥᾧ -Lipfy 
apns poems, Such & thing was never 
heard of since the world began ; —« 
-bLipfg. for ever & ever, to all ages, 
ever world without end, everlasting- 
ly, eternally; φωνηδρί,, ει —, future 
life; - 5%, duration of the world; -&. 
bf, a. eternal, perpetual; whuty <p, 
eternity. 
Cucfubtughe a. established from 

the beginning of the world, from time 
immemorial, perpetual, eternal. 

Guacfpubtuhut a. eternal, perpetu- 
al, uncreate, immortal, without end; 
— fkokp, immortal life -- (ΟΣ νιωνε, 
bitter, irreconcileable, implacable or 
eternal enmity; -%, the Eternal, the 
Everlasting One; -#(#h 4. eternity. 

Barfrmahwuk« a. rapacious, raven- 
ous, greedy, usurping. 
Baprewhkd, kyh va. to ravish, to 

carry off by force, to carry away 
with violence, to snatch, to bear off; 
to usurp; to rob, to pillage, to ravage, 
to plunder ; -- q&a», to charm, to en- 
chant, to attract, to ravish or carry 
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away the senses; -- χω Ζ,», to escape, 
to be saved or liberated; — gufyu, to 
enrapture, to captivate or enslave the 
heart; shee - « to appropriate , to 
usurp, to occupy or possess illegally; 
- ῥιγυη. to be ravished, carried away ; 
ravaged, &c.; — Seg, to fall into ex- 
tasies or raptures; -(hay Misha skp 
ers bphofs, caught ap to the third 

heaven ; —hhan σον f Fug, enrap- 

tured, extatic, beside oneself; —Z&sadq_ 
ad. hastily, in a hurry, precipitately. 

βθω ῥρανωξς . --ἔσᾳ δ. Tavisher, spoil- 
er; a. ravenous, rapacious; fg. charm- 
ing, delightful, ravishing, bewitching. 

§ ccoafe pers cw hysve_[F forte $. ravishing, car- 

rying off or away, ravage, usurpation, 
depredation ; rapacity, rapine ; — 4uap, 
“ἡδέων, rape, abduction; — simu, 
enthusiasm, transport ; extasy, rap- 
ture, ravishment; revery; — fewest 
Be “ρα ων, (Il ’ corrupt justice ; ibe 

bb,  —, to beplundered, pillaged, sack- 
0d; εἴων δ, ῥ᾽ —, to give up pillage. 
Bunpoyabhd, gf va.to quench, slake 

or allay thirst; to exhaust. 
Bioapshel, ἐμὲ ὦ, un- to be extinguish- 

ed or quenched. 
θωφωζίθερω bpltnd® vn. to crawl 

along; to go on all fours, on hands & 
feet; — σης, to tumble, to fall head 
over heels, to turn a somersault. 

Pe Pe 0 swgesy UN. to get tired 

or sick of, to be disgusted, to have 
lost all relish for,to be squeamish,over 

Buoppwtp 3. βωῤροε ἢ . (fastidious. 

Bus ws gore gestabr of UC. to glut, to staff, 

to surfeit; to tire of, to sicken, to 
disgust with, to cause to loathe; -a. 
gts a-loathsome, sickening, disgusting. 
Cente bl δή, un. to abandon one- 

self to debauchery. 
Bap pac( fet ὅ. disrelish, distaste, 

satiety, disgust, loathing. 
CunpwiphS un. to wait hopingly. 
B4abp, f 3. crown. 
Stree get » wg 8. highwayman, brig-" 

and, bandit, assassin; a. thievish ; —a 
gop ad. thievishly ; -σα (δ᾽ 4. plunder- 

&4 int. oh! ah! [ing, robbery. 
Bb quig ep duet a. reprehensive, re- 

proachfal; —2é£./-va. to turn, to change; 
—&£-Fun. to repeat, to reply; - ἄπ 
8. mutation ; perversity. [over. 

Bh qughyacd un. to overflow, to ran 
GL quhwk a. variable, changeable. 
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Bb qh pd a. unexpected, unfore- 

S0CN ; --ν -aeS OF -wed Fudme ad. πῇ» 
expectedly, unawares; suddenly, all 
at ONCE 5 --σειοῦ sgh ae. ῥ {i pay Swan. 

%4,. [0 surprise, to take by surprise. 
Lqahbg a. a8 inconstant as ano- 

ther. [s. inconstancy, fickleness. 
Bo qurefas a. fickle-minded ; —dnaeh 

Bh quntievk 0 arg ὃ. 8S. Pyke ; 8028808 ; 

chapter; custom, habit, deportment, 
bearing, manners ; wafpk nite swe. gn. 
d&;b» & praiseworthy gitl; --ος pm, 
in any manner ΟΥ̓ Way, ANY Wise ; «pm 
-on.» how? in what mnnaner? 5 μον 
πον in how many ways? ἡ kphacy 
—ay, ἴῃ CWO Ways; 9 Shig --ο΄ in fite 
Ways; Se. as dnd —w, & in nowise; 

—we Knsdu bp, according to his vo- 
cation; “ρον or alg Be fat —en.» iD 

whatever way it be, in all ways, some 
way or other. 

ἔν ἡοὧὖν εν ἤ ἐν pup ; -ὩΝἍ ad. fig urative- 

ly, allegorically, symbolically, mysti- 
cally, mysteriously; -«n~ a. change- 
able, mutable. 

boy sero scr δ » bah va. to change, to 

alter, to vary, to diversify; to re- 
model; to convert; to repeat, to re- 
iterate, to say again ; to trill, to warble, 
to sing harmoniously ; -4fs a. chang- 
ing, diversifying. {modulation. 

Ch quibugne(#h ε. change, variation; 
Bh yma tid va. to transport ἢ to 

transfer. 
B4-qurnfkd va. to turn upside down, 

to turn topsy turvy, to upset, to over- 
set, to turn over; to change, to con- 
vert, to transmute ; pfer% or 

Bi qupafe a. subject to change, va- 
riable, mutable, fickle, inconstant; - 
wphadp ,Vvicissitude, ups & downs; - 
δεν ων ἔν paogdachp , chronic Warfare; -«. 
fw a. revolutionary ; -4/ va. to con- 
vert, to change, to transform ; to de- 
generate ; to translate ; —a {eft 5. 
change, mutation, conversion, trané- 
formation, transmutation ; revolution; 
vicissitude; alternation; -#<§ a. iD- 
constant; -s# 4. 8. Cb qunfmfene {tt ; 
catastrophe ; ppfwephpuhwh — +s TOVIBE, 
wandering. 

Bhatt, apf 8. θέσι." ἃ Gighd- 
θεηᾧ a. unstable, transient. 
Bbqshqubp , guy 4. solstice, tropics; 

- wihinnhey fe, Samer solstice. 
Bhai qk’, kab va. to change, to 
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convert, to transmute; to repeat, to 
re-iterate, to rehearse, to inculcate; 
to translate; -- £ ἐὔωβ. to turn over, 
to revolve in one’s mind, to think over 
again, to reconsider; to ruminate, to 
ponder, to muse ΟΠ; wmky --, dép f 
deve -. to repeat eternally the same 
thing, to return often on the same sub- 
ject, to twaddle, to harp always on the 
same string, to be ever talking about. 
θεω ηκνι (9 fre s. versatility. 
θεω δησε 4. changing often, mut- 

able, variable, fickle, inconstant, un- 
stable, fleeting, flighty, unsteady, vo- 
latile ; -- ;&qecme, double-tongued, 
~dealer ; —a wphutb,, to make one’s 
voice often heard. 
Shaskqned, , ab 5. θεω 48. 

θδην νη». Δ, 5. change , alteration, 
mutation, conversion; -- freufy, tau- 
tology, repetition ; σωνῥᾳ -- step, pace; 
δῆ ε qd p «ων ls og. «ὦ hy «οὖν, the tropics ; 

Jhqshagdactey Fwihishehes , changes Or 
Vicissitudes of the seasons. 
Bh qniqach S. Bh prequel » &C. 

BLqacd’, gh va. to change, to trans- 
mute ; to translate ; -- f φω μιν ΟΥ̓ ph. 
“ες, to translate into Armenian, or 
aiganian ; — or [formed. 
Ghaquitpef un. to be changed, trans- 
85 yee ttio s. 8. θδ, πη νε ; — agers 

rotation of asword; shaqdechp ἐπε. ἵνα. 
the phases of the moon. (ning over. 
Bbus or Qhag, - δ a. brimful, run- 
Cbtwpavk , mg 8. prop, Support, stay, 

buttress; mech. point of support, fal- 
crum, prop; - harsh. easel; maul- 
stick; — w(t ancy had deawg, the atm 
or back of a chair; — suwteqeg, ban- 
nister of a stair-case; — furcmy, the 
arm-rests ofa carriage ; [Pn --ωνε. §. 
Pb bien fF. 

Blind, seguy vn. to lean upon, on 
Or against ; fig. to confide in, to rely 
on, to trust, to put one’s trust or con- 
fidence in, to be based or grounded 
On; va. 8. Bh gecguth lt 37 npte , to 

lean against the wall; -- f dua, to 
lean or set one’s back against a tree; 
- ρει. to lean on one’s elbow; 
to rest one’s elbows on; -- ᾧ gacs, to 
lean upona stick; fy qumuph yh. 
gkuy shbs. to loll; - 6 gaa δηδᾳ, 

wy fg. to trust to a broken reed, to 
hope in, to rely or depend upon one 

$07 6b$ 
to rely, to depend upon a man’s power, 
credit or protection; -- ᾧ δόρψηείῥε,Ὡ»ἬῊπεὍ 
to advance or grow in years, to age, 
to become or get old; — ῥ᾽ Sayeusperne_ 
οἱ ἐν αἴξε cusps sew εὐἶνντε. ἔς , to grow proud, 

to be puffed up;- f off ese oy ἐν ἤωωε. σρΐν e to 

unsheath, to draw a sword; aS fn; ῥ 
ban ghybony fo, all depends upon him, 
all hope is in him; ,&gfp yfeo, lean 
upon me. 

G4. a. set, studded, enchased.[day. 
kaw. ad. the day before yester- 
C4a4-S, bof. 6b ancl’, af: va. to set, 

to mount, to enchase, to stud; to fit 
in, to mortise; to connect, to join, to 
link, to concatenate, to tie, to attach; 
to insert, to interpolate, to intercal- 
ate; to compose, to weave, to en- 
tWine; — Siupg pfs, to string pearls; 
— FE ὠγμενε;ε. ᾧ uhh , to loll out of window; 

- we by pug few, to Visit one’s bro- 
ther, to pay him a visit. 
Géanc% 4. setting, mounting, en- 

chasing; fitting in, mortising ; inser- 
tion, intercalation ; connexion, conca- 
tenation. 
Bou » wg ὃ. whetstone >— ard δ᾽ ε- δ, ; 

“νὴ. hone; — whnemdle., grind- 

stone ; -wen.p a. sharpened, whetted; 
pointed, sharp; wnwky —, trenchant 
sword ; -w#.np δ. grinder; —E.S, bgf va. 
to grind, to sharpen, to whet, to set; 
-ἰξ. -σῷ 4“. whetter, sharpener, setter. 
G4 pr. after, since, afterwards; -- 

9 smh p ν after Easter 7 Spressfrecterrafe ’ 

after Trajan; - kphecg whwy, after 
two years; — gayy pa, after or since 
your arrival; -- Jk 4ub,y pn, since you 
set out; -- ΓΟ «ἔων chisstecas fy assy ἃ long 

time since ; -- wwfececg, a short time 
since, shortly after; -- ayenphh, — ay 
Lopbt after that, since that time, then, 
since, afterwards, after; — apa,, after 
that; -- jun, before & behind; ἡ -- 
eubbincy, to lay aside ; - ap eno yy ὗε oy eas _ 

24, to bring back ; - gusawey, to re- 
turn, to come back; - ζω. to recede 
from, to desist ; — Sasyf,, to look back; 
- ενδωηρδιν to retort, to repulse, to 
repel; *— ««,, to scratch the earth 
for food (as birds). 

Langer, a. following, next, poste- 
rior, subsequent; —gfp. —gpacfh or 
θ. Φ. s. postscript, P.8.; -pupd a. 
recurrent; retrograde; -- ξυροῦ», — 

who has no power, no interest; -- yng, \ motion or movement; ssp un. to 
6 
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go backward instead of forward; to 
unlearn, to go back, to make no pro- 
gress; -/equd yn. to retrograde, to 
retrocede, to go backwards ; —Armqausg . 
by a. retrograde, backward ; —frusqar 
gnc(eh s. retrogradation; -&f% a. born 
after; s.fg. neophyte, proselyte; —gaq% 
8. mar. poup, stern of a ship; 8. Wézp; 
Sup fT Ov Saphbdt vn. to fall or draw 
back, to withdraw, to retrocede; 
~%heg a. Surviving; inheriting ; -p, 
posterity, descendants , successors; 
-ἰσἤ αὖ, a. adventitious, extrinsic; 
accidental, fortuitous, casual ; —sdieus_ 
fetapep ad. accidentally; fartively, 
stealthily. 

θέ.» bre. cm frees ey το 5. Bk cre ox fsccr yoy ° 

βέ.»ῥ α. 8. Gbunf%; behind, hinder. 
θέσω βν, wbes a. last, furthest, ulte- 

rior, posterior; lowest, meanest; ex- 
treme, utmost, greatest, utter, utter- 
most; <p. posterity; -- ον, the day of 

| Judgment, doomsday; -- 3 pawcapne(3f, 
utter misery, extreme poverty ; — gar 
ρον (9, extreme need; -- gayi S, 
Go c22 fy πηΐῆ,. ΕΣ; » contract. 

Gh whup avg ὃ. 8. “εἰ νφεωΐ - pee 

βόδι 4. behind, hind part, back; 
-§o.uk, behind, from behind; -§2uk 
fu, to romain or stay behind; - 2g4,, 
to put in the last place. 
θεω cyt , f -4πι δε ad. a poste- 

Priori; -ὥνξοι (δὲ s. tardy or late re- 
pentence ; -34, s.a decrepid old man; 
di, a. sinning last. 

Gh cxtoscsts wel, aus gerry Cbanbpl, b ges UN. 

to be in arrear, behindhand; to stop, 
to tarry, to stay or lag behind; to 
want, to deprive oneself of; to be in a 
state of privation, to be destitute. 

Cb atape wg a. last; vile; destitute; 
--Ε' poster ity ; =e adwuhp Enka fs ̓ they 

shew themselves to be the basest a- 
mong men. [ity ; posteriority. 

G4 wien (ΟἿ s. lowest rank; extrem- 
θέων pr. back, backward ; behind: 

ad. after, then, since, afterwards, sub- 
sequently, posterior to, after that; - 
feqdatk , backward; behind, from be- 
hind ; - φπεωΐζ, — shenncum OF aphids, 

at last, finally, at length, in fine, in 
conclusion ; - δι. acs re. ase Prry » behind & 

fore; — sauqu, after ; - dhpd, be- 

hind or after you; -- gwatf,, to be 
Ἐ νη of. 

Lenape, gs myn διδοῖς, fundament, 
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arse, buttocks, bottom, breech; fy. 
things which are behind ; - whuastey, 
rump, hind-quarter, croup; -- Smce, 
rump. 

GS ees pr. from behind ; ad. after, 

at last; 4. back, the buttocks; fg. 
nakedness; — «pha, lastly; — ὅκῃ, 
dwtt , behind, from behind. 
Bbw ad. behind, backward; - - ad. 

walking backwards; -- -- smgus, they 
fell back; -- νι ad. backward; in 
an opposite sense, in the contrary di- 
rections, against the grain, in a wrong 
sense or way, contrariwise; a. con- 
trary, against, opposite, inverse ; da. 
fuaquhf — καξί ον ang cow emeas'§ bog ‘eben » 

every thing went wrong with him; 
fortune was against him; -- or — pb. 
gh S gent, , to turn back, to retrace 
one’s steps, to return, to go or come 
back; fenegh, ηδίγαὦ —, to tie the hands 

behind one; 8. Q&ab; — fangs funky, 
to cease, to stop; to abandon, to leave; 
— kunyoigutb,, to hinder, to deter, to 
divert from ; — Saphubbz, to reject, to 
refuse, to confute, to disprove; - δ᾽. 
gbune,, to reject, to contemn, to des- 
pise; — wask,,to abandon, to leave; 
- wcht,,to hinder, to impede, to dé 
vert from; thas -- ad. with the hands 
tied behind. (off. 
θέειν οἷν ad. further behind, far 
Cb neh νη, aght vn. to remain be- 

hind. 
Bk mewdpes a. crossgrained, wrong- 

headed, perverse; foolish, stolid, half 
mad. [rebellion. 

Cbuvgepineks. return; contamacy, 
θεωωδρδειν αα. backwards, re- 

| ceding. 

θέρη, wynys Chpeghss ἐσ 
un. to dream, to have a dream or Tr 
sion; to rave, to be light-headed; - 
ypldctp, to dream wide awake; ἐ. 
σώπα; -- to dream dreams; - «$3: 
to have many unquiet dreams; «poy 
ψϑρωηησε. fod, | have dreamed. 
ΝΣ a, subject to dreams, full 

of dreams or fancies; np. Herazmuln. 
θερώηνη s. dreamer, visionary. 

poumak 8. inflammation or sores 

produced by the saddle from excess 
of riding; horseman’s genorrhes;-=F 
ar to be sore from too much riding. 

bypkgneuw ad, yesterday's. 
Bk nba ph, kgf va. to accommodate, 
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to suit, toarrange, to adjust; to form, 
to fashion, to give a relish or zest to; 
to compound, to compose, to combine; 
—‘gghde,to compose one’s counten- 

ἔρῥεροε δὲ, ε. adjustment. (ance. 
βέρμᾷι»» α. αα. long; a long or great 

while or time 37 4 bra aasiog. οἷν ν to have 

a long illness. 
᾿ θέρφωρωφν ad. lengthily, very 

long ; —44uy a. long living, long-lived; 
— beh, sto live long; — #.%4,.to length- 
en life ; ~dgkd §. Bk phepk Sf ;- wf 

on» to procrastinate, to postpone or 
defer from day to day ; --δᾳ δ. ὧὖ ῥμρν. 
that affair went on slowly; —dgwe(3h 
4. prolongation, protraction; -ipf, 8. 
Ὀμξωμωῖβμα; ~mep A. of happy memo- 

ry; «--διω al, as) gyaseg 8. Ch phaphdl’; -.np S. 

Dp hacgrase ap - 

θεέερζωρξι, kyf va. to prolong, to 
prorogue, to delay, to put off, to pro- 
tract, to spin out; as -- {4 ashe ber » to 

be short-lived > σῷ Jk phupkagk aaa 

eocpe, let his days be fow; “πωΐ 
Jephowpkyy pul ΝΟ gfe »in a wor 3 

—, in short, in fine; — or —f/" un. to 
-be prolonged, to last, to continue, to 
remain permanently. 
Bb phuwpagf a. long-winded. 
Gh phwpae(P fet 8. length; prolonga- 

tion, prorogation. {uncertain. 
Bk phneuh «ἦν, a. doubtful, dubious, 

Bo plore. carteeadl » sgeny un. to doubt, to 

have doubts, to mistrust, to hesitate, 
to waver, to be in suspense; to sus- 
pect. (certainty. 
GS phacukp 4. doubt, hesitation, un- 
Bb phecwgaguibay a. causing doubt; 

disheartening. 
§4, a. supported by, propped a- 

gainst ; fg. confided in or relied on; 
ζω — essen. gp psesstsls , to stop at the door; 

ἃ ὧδ εν «(ὦ Seog Easy - — glénife fas sostoty so 

“ων ον, united by the bonds of mu- 
tual affection. (fulcrum, prop. 
Ch ωξξι s. mech. point of support, 
θ δ γνἴρων a. resolute, constant, firm; 
Bhgnch 8. Gb iw puk . (obstinate. 

Cb yacguwhhS va. to support, to shore 
rop up. 
£ int. o! oh! -- dinpguepl, ob pro- 

phot! -- ΠΣ ah wretch! 
Skaghl or fSun.to dry the wa- 

ters tet the earth. : 
tay, wy a. Out of one's senses, 

foolish, senseless, mad, crazy, silly; 

Or 
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Saypuwgayjt —, an arch-fool, an out-&- 
out fool. 
G feline pr ws reacts a. prating ἢ -δι yn. 

to speak like a madman, foolishly, 
crazily ; -a<(#h s.silly discourse, fool- 
ery, silliness; -pwy ad. foolishly, sil- 
lily ; wildly ; - ὧν a. insensate, foolish; 
-hoprys a. lost foolishly or imprudent- 
ly ; --ἴδων a. half-witted ; fanatic; 8. 6A 

dap; bul, wagey un. 8. θβαωρβαγ) to 
fool, to play the fool; —ze, 4. lunatic 
asylum ; -pw#p a. causing madness, 
driving mad; intoxicating. 

Bfvingh αἵ, & by -hgnacgubhd va. to 

drive mad, to distract, to dement; fig. 
to infatuate, to charm, to bewitch, to 
fascinate, to bewilder; to intoxicate. 

Bfieppt, δ un. to lose one’s sen- 
ses, to go mad, tg become foolish or 
deranged; -- wfppad, & uke a peng, to 
fall violently in love with, to dote on, 
to be smitten with, to be passionately 
fond of; - 6 g&q nacpacg, to fall des- 
perately in love with a person’s beau- 
ty; - ῥὗ “.-πἰ [Ὁ bphumy nepnig , to be 

all flame for. 
Cffiagas [Fhe ε. alienation of mind, 

craziness, foily, madness ; fatuity, sil- 
liness, simplicity ; fury, intoxication ; 
4ngh -ἰἍἾ, spirit of infatuation. 

Gftorke, δον 8. the fifty days 
from Easter to Pentecost. 

θῥρωχωρ » 8. 8. Quapogyare» &c. 

*Chpwaru'shp 4. album. 
Bfrwarwh, wy 8. remembrance, re- 

collection , memory ; reminiscence, 
commemoration, mention; memorial ; 
monument; —wy wpt wif, worthy of 
memory , memorable ; — tifbgbjag. 
commemoration of the dead; - ρα» 
Saints’ days, commemoration days ; 
“ας -f, sacrifice or oblation in memory 
οὗ; φωρ —f. bread fora memorial ; τσ 
gufbp, amanuensis, secretary ; ᾧ —. in 
memory of; wa ῥα; --ξ. for my sake, . 
in remembrance of me; wqow —, ἃ 
confused recollection of ; -»«., by the 
memory Of; wa ῥὶ -£,in memory of; 
as a memorial; -- w#«+4,, to mention, 
to make mention of; “δέ ᾧ -- - to re- 
call, to recall to mind; to remind of, 
to recall to the memory of; sya4h, 
q-+ to keep or treasure up the memo- 
ry of; “δ᾽ δῴἅμ f Jeo megs to have 

forgotten, to have no recollection of, 
not to recollect more. 
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Gof one are ons peasy frye » gyreng 8. memorial 

writer, memorialist; memorial; me- 
mory; -ἀρπείθξ s. commentary, me- 
moir, annals ; - ἕνα 8. monument, ceno- 
taph, tomb; -pa:%* s. memory, archives, 
annals; sepulchre, monument; album; 
- Sisson kinfoy ergs briefepilogue; pap 

a. memorial, preserving the memory 
of; —enp a. memorable ; ~enpaelthet 

4. mention; memory. 
Bhowmuwhid, kyf yn. to remember, 

to recollect, to call to memory; va. to 
mention, to make mention of; to re- 
mind, to put in mind. 

Bhruswmhne([Ffe.% 4. mention, quota- 
tion ; memory, reminiscence, remem- 
brance, recollection; commemoration; 
- wntb;, to mention; gu, f -, to be 
mentioned. ® [bered. 

Bheé;f & v. imp. itis to be remem- 
Bheérhe » pa ἡ 8. keepsake, souvenir, 

memento, love-token : mass-dues. 
Bf24,0-6 s. memory, remembrance. 
θέσι, byl va. to bear in mind, 

to call to mind, to remember, to re- 
collect; to record; γἔχδιν χῥω, remem- 
ber me; don’t forget me; 4f,4, do 

— you remember? ὐγδω χων ἡ, , I 
don’t remember his name, I have for- 
gotten his name. 

BhebgergatkSva.to put one in mind 
of, to remind, to recall to the memory 
of, to recollect, to remember, to bring 
to mind; to admonish, to warn; --σε.. 
gwtng,—neghs & monitor, admonisher; 
prompter; 8. Φιρσιωεευδνωνῇ » 

θίωσῳ a. remembering ; -whuwkth , 
-aclsh &. memory; 8. Ghonc δι; anne. fs -b, 

a good or happy memory; amfuwp -ᾧ, 
unhappy memory. 

nog: gp, 3.“ 4 & improper & offen- 
sive words, abuse names, insult, con- 
tumely. 

θῥ εν es eres. or —gleess ws ra » ng ὦ. using 

improper language, insulting, abusive, 
taunting, outrageous; -- ,bué,. to call 
names, to abuse, to insult, to outrage, 
to injury, to revile, to use like a black- 

ard; —ne(#fe% 8. abusive language, 
oul offence, low or blackguard abuse. 
θ(;...", s. mention, commemoration, 

memory, remembrance. 
θβω «Lp int. oh my lord! I pray you 

my lord! tell me my lord! fu guygd 
wk, oh king hear us! 

ῥανω κεν a fifty-headed. 

810 
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βῥωΐνωξ , wy 4. fifty ; period or num- 

ber of fifty; Advent; --αἰοῖνε αν 4. first 
day of Advent. 

Bfastrarllr cry, —Mrenke, Mtufeg a. of fifty 
years; fifty years old; —say Jada. 
hunk » jubilee ; —aqwarph a. ad. fifty times 
as much; -qSw s. captain of fifty; 
-enp a. fifty, containing the namber 

Bhateb ash » bhes ὅ. a. fifty. [fifty 

βῥβωΐνε di ἦν 8. Ὁ βωΐν με awk 
Cpuikpkwkh, Ehug a, 4. fiftieth; pe- 

riod of fifty days; Pentecost; jubilee. 
Oputk pops o mg Ge fiftieth ; 4. the 

Advent; .# —, the fiftieth year, ju- 
bilee; -&u, &gf va. to take the fiftieth 
ai i at ore fifty. 

site bs: ρ br esate Or phe can OF g 

Sith ad. fifty mea rou 

Gputopb oy a. of fifty days ; fifty day 
θῥωκεῖν , wifg a. fifty 3 —gikb a 

--headed ; —Susdbats a. Of — hours; 
—hwtgth wh a. of — cubits. 
BhUAKD. ῥ. be 4. JESUS, the Re- 

deemer, the Saviour, our Lord ; - 
Pppunns, Bx Ὧν, Jesus-Christ, J.-C; 
—~wpwy ad. like Jesus; —wSf% sf. Holy — 
Virgin, Mother of our Lord; -wfaba. — 
jesuitical ; --ὐ οἵνε 2 4. jesuitism; 
—wewhq a. taught, commanded or et- 
tablished by Jesus; -bes% s. Jesuit. 
Bhrupket un. to try, to strive, to 

tax one’s ingenuity. 
θόρε ad. justly, deservedly; m 

truth, truly, surely, certainly, and in 
deed, in fact, yes. 
Blk tl, &gp va. to attach, to con- 

nect, to unite; to stretch or hold out; 
to fix. 

Cymbal’, ergqary un. to conceive; tobe 
pregnant, to be with child or young, 
to be in the family way. 
Bq phareng, &c. 8. θνεγωμξωερεδο. 

Cywgncl[tpet 9 .-οἱ. ΣΆ, 8. θι»9 5. 

θη νει va. to get with young, 

to impregnate, to fecundate. 
Sgt ἀν ἥμεων ᾧ, sas oyu esl s. chair for ly- 

ing-in women; couch of misery... 
6,61. ἐξα va. to send to, to forward, 

to despatch; -- qaed&pt, to send for, 
to send to search after. 

θηδίνω dl 8. Bqartoauel , 

Bah. χε σιν qkwy a. big, pregnant, 10 
the family way; -- ,£¥6,, to be with a 
Bybapwp s. emery. (child or young. 
By4bd, Lyf va. to rough-hew, ἰθ 

roughen down, to smooth, to plane, to 
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polish ; to burnish, to gloss; fg. to pol- 
θεέ; 4. polisher, burnisher. _[ish. 
Bahay 4. ree burnishing-tool or 

-stick, sleck. [ing, polish, gloss. 
Bega}, -- σε. 4. polishing, burnish- 
Gagne (Ff.% 4. conception, pregnancy . 

the being with young; breeding; wmob 
-E, Feast of the Conception ; usu» 
paw —, Immaculate Conception. 
θη ρει, » aes ἡ ααῇ UN. CO overflow with, 

to run over; to gorge or glut oneself, 
to be filled, satisfied, crammed, stuf- 
fed; to be loaded with, to swim in 
plenty, to wallow or roll in wealth. 
Capwuke a. gluttonous, glutton, 

gourmand. (to surfeit,to stuff, tocram. 
Capwgncywbh Ss va. to gorge, to glut, 
Sapa (Pfs s. plenty, abundance, 

satiety, surfeit; gf, ῥὶ -(2F, to live 
in clover. (thrifty, niggard, niggardish. 
Gxny a. impudent, insolent, saucy; 
6. By ad.where? -- δρίδωω ἢ where 

are you going ? .yaq_ δε. ad. wherever, 
wheresoever. 
Qopt shut, pbup 8. jubilee; fig. jubi- 

lee, festivity, rejoicing ; — «J, year of 
Gapk bh s.Gr.w. obelisk. (jubilee. 
Bogh » younche , gachy a. much, 

many, more, several, numerous. 
Bag temp uwenpl a. very lucky, fortun- 

ate; —pw ad. in many Ways or man- 
ners; often, many times ; ~payppwa a. 
sonorous, resounding, noisy, strepit- 
ous, stentorean ; -phqact 3. Pusgdlie—; 
-pfs a. full of stains or spots, very 
much stained or soiled ; —pac% a. nu- 
merous, many; ad. often; —¢£ar a. poly- 
mathic ; —gjecfe a. many headed, po- 
lycephalous; -ενως a. practicable; 
τ, οΐν a. much more; -φζωΐν a. divers, 
many; -ghqe.%a. very abundant, heap- 
ed up, superabundant; -Gwfrwkd a, 
very importunate, tiresome, trouble- 
some ; -ἰδωβιβδ᾽ a. very sorrowful, 
much afflicted ; -(#f- a. in great num- 
bers or quantities, very numerous, 
much, many ; -ἰδηνειαν κε. a. very wretch- 
ed, unfortunate, oppressed by grief or 
misfortunes; —Aacdp a. assembled in 
great multitudes or flocks, very nu- 
merous; —frncn% a. crowded, throng- 
ed; -Suaferq a. exterminating; —da_ 
amy a. very extended, vast; -διε a. 
very agitated, much troubled; —4.% 
a. numerous, Many; gr. vee -ζω, 
λωξί μας oc. having ἃ plural form; - ζω. 

Bil 6ΠΊ, 
τε, a. having a plural termination; 
τὰ ad. in the plural number; often, 
many times; a. 8. βνη»ωωζωΐν. —Seu'e_ 
Aap a. very talented; polymathic ; 
Saunt a- flowing abundantly; -4,.0. 
Emk, &c. 8. βωχώ;»--, &e.; —WMearpran a. 

devouring, voracious ; ~wpgup a. 
well prepared, put in order, adjusted, 
dressed or adorned ; -νεν a. polyono- 
mic; -zapl? a. polychromic 5 -Σωρζωρ 
8. Parque; —sh wy a. polyophtalmous ; 
polyopie polyommatic 5 —saya%ny2 a. 
highly ornamented ; —syaufh 3. Pug. 
αὔδω -- 5 —sennem® 8. polytheist ; —4n 00s A 008 

Sac(2h 4. polytheism ; —whumal a. pro- 
tean, of many forms or shapes, divers, 
varied, multiple ; -whup, 85. Pasgquin— ; 
-οἷν σεν a. very sad, very melancholy. 

Bagkfd, κοι un. to be tired, weary, 
fatigued. erudite. 

Bugipdioun a. very Wise, learned, 
Sogtnugp a. abounding in gold. 
Bagkeoph’s ad. a. in several ways or 

fashions. [Jament. 
Bag. σ- ςωἷνπε [9 βε, 8. sigh, groan, 

Sapo. by a. much, great, much of, 
a great deal οἵ; -ρν many, several; 
-, 6 Sivggh whl , most men, most 
people, the generality of mankind; 
- whew, Many & time, often. 

Bajedaqah a. more; much more, in 
greater number; ad. often, very fre- 
quently, generally; -&$% a. fecund, 
fertile, fruitful; Saye - ΟΣ , 
father of a numerous family ; — wesw, 
wpwdee , fruitful in great men; —Zhag 
a. long living ; - ad. often, frequent- 
ly, many times ; a. much, more ; —dhat 

Paes gafiss— ; —dh a a. smoky, fuligin- 

OUS, ΒΟΟΐΥ ; -ἵνωω ν΄, “ἡ. ὦν un. to increase, 
to augment, to grow, to multiply; 
--“ε.5 ἦν ἔνα, —{id, kgf va. t0 cause to 
abound or increase, to augment, to 
multiply. 
Te or —pt 8. Boogeref corte μι ° 

θνηνῴνε 4. great number or quan- 
tity, multitude, abundance; plurality, 
multiplicity. [vatives. 

Bafenge » &. 8. Bpofen with its deri- 

Gaqesh ἢ the ’ ἐδ a. lazy, slothfal, 

sluggish ; inquisitive. 
nquwd, weeny un. to lie down negli- 

gently, to throw oneself down heed- 
lessly to sleep, to stretch oneself down, 
to repose; to observe, to watch, to 
spy, to be on the watch for, to way- 



sé 
lay, to lie in wait for, to lay snares or 
ambushes. [S- Baquady 

θ»χενι " φῇ UN: ἴο grow proud; 

Baqugacguth fva.to render neglig- 
ent : to make proud. 

mqgyg-, sy (ἃς. not firm, weak, tot- 

tering, unstable , unsteady ; incon- 
stant, mutable, vacillating, wavering, 
versatile, fickle, volatile; -adfew a, 
fickle-minded ἢ «Δ, Laf ̓  τό πε οἷον εἴ 

. va. to shake, to cause to totter, to 
waver, to be irresolute, to vacillate; 
to stir, to agitate, to trouble; --σι 9}, 
—a.#% g.inconstancy, instability, levi- 
ty, versatility, unsteadiness ; -a.% §. 

Bont fod, &e. 8. Nae. (Boggnag.- 

Bogbfil, bye un. to bend, to incline. 
agg uregh ops youghy ὃ. researeh, 

examination, investigation, inquiet; 
emotion, agitation , perturbation, 
trouble, confusion ; a. troubled, agitat- 
ed; -- «pump, emotion; <g¢ feandac[aty, 
troubles:, broils; - be ftefe» ro- 
search, perquisition, chicane, pettifog- 
ging; ῥ᾽ τῷ 4phy,in the heat of pas- 
sion 36 barf pie -- gusuduste εἶπ the first 

impulse of indignation; - an%b,, f - 
ate Ae tab, ῥ.- be f feta hp, — bee 

βδηβρ wath, to search into, to make 
researches, to investigate. 
θυ ad. too, very, more, much, con- 

siderably, very much, a great deal; 
- πο more & more, extremely, exorbi- 
tantly, excessively, exceedingly. 

Bez. yeep a. slow, tardy, slothfal, 
lazy; cowardly. 
θυ». sock. beg 8.0.Greek; - pb. 

qe. Greek, the — tongue. 
Bayes . ὕει ὁ. ad- “=p? σευβα 4. ho θ, 

hopes, expectation, longing; confid- 
ence, trust; pond fit ‘ & eave_cae ss on fo ̓ hhh 

«“οὐνῷῪ ’ bahay nets ̓ Ao fo F ων. . δ ᾽ 

4ye -ν renewed or reviving, well- 
grounded, lively, ardent, solacing, 
great, blind hope; pigactuayh, aku, 
ans εν ane xg ἢ. ̓ “ων [ups or frcopl οἱ «οἵ, » 4948. 6889 

fencvuipas, whip —, Vain, weak, an- 
certain, delusive or deceitful, false, 
fleeting, foolish hope; teyjpp yous, 
the rays of hope; pwaley 4--" to take 

away or put out hope; χόδων φἴν εἴα, 
wf yorun,, to abandon oneself to chi- 
merical hopes, to hunt a shadow ; 

af, , to nourish oneself with vain 
hopes eM agp σειν sengass yo sssysfoy Ὁ to hug 

δι 6nd, 
oneself with the delightful hope; gt. 
qi-ght paund, aay sarge soo palsy , BuplF apt. 

gn-guhb, aap to feed or entertain one 
with flattering hopes or chimeras, to 
keep one in suspense ; to ridicule, to 
deride; ofS ace ece fog f mes to lose hope; 

huwmutty y- frp, to despair, to give 
up all hope, to be in despair; sacend. 
4&a,, to live in hopes ; * gubyz q- frp f 
d{ipuy apap » to build on one’s 

hopes ; *- αν. (0 cause to conceive 
hopes, to give hope, to inspire with 
hopes; bb ghpke Subby q— acpacg, to 

deceive one’s hopes or expectations; 
“jleneg Macs ccs exspaley og epee + to fulfil a 

person’s hopes; 3phyz AE yocag be 

Lphpeut, to hover between hope & 
fear; — £ Jud, I have some hopes; - 
dp wyenpap E fd qt. I hope that, I 

am in hopes that; - 6 £, that is my 
only hope; afe can ly ων pnt pany οὗ, 

gun (21 ’ hopeless ; - baw γε ἔν 

ube, hope died within me; πωρ ων. 
tof -- bon t, all hope of safety was 
lost; ng κὰν lycos ὦ ἄγω jad ὠ πεσῇ fephak ͵ 

despairing of life; Sermus. — dp. he 
despaired ; Saause -- JE, our hope is 
vanished ; gn ba dpwh — fi, all my 

hopes are in you; 8. Zussambpd”; ap. 
sup, 7-,to revive hope. 
burp "ῥα α. big, fat, plump, fat & lue- 

ty ; gr. aspirate. 
θην wake OF sip ad. why ? on what 

account ? for what reason P 
Brut, wy 4“. Theda, an ancient 

four-wheeled chariot. [plover. 
Gasyqney » 2 8-hoopoo, pewet, lapwing, 
Brn wd fi a. low-born, ignoble, base. 
θα νων, ἐν ον yn. to become wick- 

ed or contemptible, to grow or get 
worse & worse, to be deteriorated; to 
debase, demean, degrade or disgrace 
oneself, to degenerate, to fall away- 

Banmgacyuthd, ‘ β..κ4-- va. to meke 

worse, to spoil, to corrupt, to debase, 
to deteriorate; to underrate, to de- 
preciate, to disparage. {or 

Baakusl kp, hug a. rather wicked 

Bonbkgryt a. WOrse ; -- Ὁ giad, worst. 
Gonf, acc, αἴ a. wicked, bad, 

defective, paltry, wretched, low, vile, 
sorry; unseemly, detestable. 
Bonn(2f s. bad condition or qual- 

ity, deterioration, degeneracy, decay- 
Bay 8. B-’. 
Bodog. wy 8. panther. 



ar δή bar 
βνἠονως 8. θωε ων 7 -~wXbS or | Mad. diligently, eagerly, promptly, 

yu a. Fiding ἃ young ass. (colt. 
Gadumurenl , wg s.stone-horse,stallion; 
Bader. f s. iota; fig. jot, tittle. 
Bere ὗε or Geevtinenp a.up right, 

on foot, standing ; — g«,, to stand up. 
βκνωνὗννε τρπ [Ὁ βεῖν or Gav ents fee σε 

s. the standing upright. 
Bepud un. to fret, to grieve, to wor- 

ry or vex oneself, to be uneasy, agi- 
tated. [overflowing, superabundant. 

‘Bape. a.abundant, copious; plentiful, 
B-pguepnpe a. very hot, burning, 

stifling, suffocating ; -ανεη a. flowing 
abundantly, copious, abundant; —g,-_ 
hug a. gOing or flowing rapidly; very 
impetuous, rapid, violent; -ga.f §. 
βω,,..1.»-- 5 —~gkw 8. Sopa uapocyle ; -ἰ a. 

brimful ; -zayu a. full of light, very la- 
minous, shining ; —fewyqueg 8. i ae 

qhug; -fros a. fluent in speech, elo- 
quent, wordy, glib; -S&qhq a. falling 
m abundance; overflowing; -—‘S0e or 
beaut §. Bap gwpncyhe 3 ~Seumtp ΟΥ̓ 

Seung 3. flood or overflow of waters, 
torrent; —Snufd un. to flow or fall co- 
Piously or in abundance ; —ta% a, 
sonorous, loud; obstreperous ; —tee_ 
μων a. full of envy, very envious; 
-g%3 a. blowing strong, impetuous, 
Violent; -Sacy a. abounding in water ; 
-αν ἃ. superabundant, very copi- 
ous ; ad. abundantly, in large quanti- 
ties, much, in torrents; - σφ 3. Bap. 
gupmnw; πῶ a. eloquent, fiuent; 
-daal, a. gushing, flowing copiously ; 
ταν a. very showery. 

Bap_ bg a. high, acute, shrill. 
Bapgbds kf va. to cause to abound 

or flow in abundance, to deluge with, 
to pour out abundantly; to augment, 
to increase; vn. to be full of, to abound, 
to superabound, to stream or flow co- 
piously ; to overflow, to run over; to 
flood ; to be gorged with, to swim in 
abundance; -- qunpedpe, to overflow, 
to rise dbove the banks. 
_ Bepebawhe τ, a. very ardent, boil- 
Ing, borning, fervent. 

Capek gbury 8. Bap gmghug . 

Bape hl 8. βορᾳ bal on. 
Bapgnp u. exhorted, encouraged; 

prompt, ardent, diligent, eager, desir- 
ows ; copious, abundant ; mus. andante; 
ἃ. exhortation 77 sogeon foe. , fendiasnpans.. 

δ. heartity, willingly, gladly; -- fac 

readily ; -- ,b%4,, to exhort, to incite, 
to induce; - &p¢é,. to sing andante ; 
wn. fr - af cae 00 στον ly 201g eto inspire with the 

taste fur labour, to incite to work. 
Bapgepugaytw ad. eagerly, cordial- 

ly, with great pleasure, very willingly. 
openpwferyy a. diligently investi- | 

gating. 
Bapgapal ong ὃ. exhortation ; pa- 

renesis; homily ; a. mus. andantino ; 
“οἷ §. Sopgaphs- 

apr ραν εἶδον a. full of ardour, eager, 

desirous, ardent, prompt, ready; -- 
wrtk,,to exhort, to persuade; — sh 
%&,, to be eager, desirous. 
Doppaphd, Lyf va. to exhort, to per- 

suade, to excite, to incite, to induce, 
to stimulate, to spur or urge on; to 
encourage, to animate, to inflame, to 
comfort; to multiply, to augment, to 
increase. 
: Bopgngk 35ε 92. θυρησρίς. a. exhort- 

ing, persuasive; engaging, Winning; 
stimulating, animating. 

Bapgap hd, E-gay UN. to be exhorted, 

persuaded ; animated, inflamed; -- ga 
Gry mgkwsy, to be touched, moved 
with compassion. 

Bopgnpac (3h S.—ac db. Bapgnc (J - 

epenpncd, 4. exhortation, persua- 
sion, incitement, stimulus, spur, incen- 
tive, encouragement. 

Bupy_ne(tpes, --τὶ τ, s. abundance, 
affluence, superabundance, exuber- 
ance ; outflow, overflowing, discharge, 
torrent, inundation; -(@f ad. in tor- 
rents, abundantly, copiously; -/.% 
wplwe, rivers of blood; -ἰϑῥεῆρ uz. 
aneSuupg, plagues upon plagues. 
Bent ων ad, when; conj. since, as; 

- OF yar Sued, When? (profound. 
Bapt 8. Net; —wfenp a. very deep, 
Gapdud , wy 8. current, stream, tor- 

rent ; eddy, whirlpool, vortex ; bubble, 
bubbling; foaming; mar. eddy-water ; 
-ο onlay, to boil hard, violently or 

furiously. 
Bopduatacn a. flowing rapidly; im- 

petuous, rapid ; furious, noisy, clamor- 
ous; 4. whirlpool; syrtis, quick-sand, 
moving sands. ; 

Snap tvh awhek a. boiling, foaming ; 

agitated, furious, turbulent. 
Qapdnee a. sultry, suffocating. 
Bapdt: Shunk ad. since, since that; -- 



6h δε4 θη} 
Kb hLE gon, since you set out; ρωΐβ' 
SF rndiissbink p bh -- ay gps ges, how 

long is it since that was done ἢ bphac. 
wip ki — tira, it is two years since 
he died ἢ Epkp a 5989p Li — ἐπε quyys 

it is only three days since I was told 
80, or, since 1 heard it. 

Bapag φδ ων ad. since. 

Boppapy ἢ bg ἢ —alp &. appellation, 

name, denomination, title ; whnek --ὖ,, 
bey, SUINAMEC ; -whep ad. by name 
only, nominally ; -4u, &gf va. to call, 
to name, to denominate, to qualify as, 
to give a name to, to entitle; to sur- 
name; -—f/ un. to be called, named, 
entitled, &e.3 - Jutach aap,» to 

bear another’s name, to be called af- 
ter ) πε δ, 8. 8. Bapfapfukp ; ofp nufs fae 

bush tpoufenful- wy OF expen Phy —» MeC- 

Sar auhe ad. why ? [taphor. 

θηρυάμω ad. supinely, with one’s face 
upward, lying on one’s back; back- 
wards oo qeeplyreo οἷ,» ‘to hurl or 

throw backwards, to overthrow, to 
upset, to throw down on the back, to 
stretch on the earth; - hus, fisesoq corp 5 

to lie down prone, flat on the face, to 
stretch at one’s whole length; to fall 
backwards; -- 4.0, ἐν δ, fig. to be idle, 
negligent, neglectful, to stand with 
folded arms ; wp4b, $6 -, to throw 

- down & bind strongly; — wthatpf,. to 
fall on one’s back, backwards; .-- ων 
bb qayupenf , I stretched myself on 
the grass ; σίρε be ary aattaly  » to 

recede, to flow back ; ἐδ. shop 
bay hue od den, how long wilt thou 
sleep, o sluggard ? -£S, kgf va. to 
throw to the ground, backwards, to 
overturn, to knock down, to fell or 
strike to the earth; -// un. to lie down 
on one’s back, to sleep; -“σεί ῥε,, s. 

Bic 5. Gay. [overthrow. 
Qaigar, ~, wf &. Judas, traitor; 8. 

Lodpayp ; —abeh a. jewish, judaical; 
—smbe ad, as Judas, like a traitor, 
treacherously, traitorously; -δωΐ a. 
Jewish; —p. the tribes of Israel; --σες 
(9 fe s. Judaism. 

Bacqufubgfp a. searching, prying, 
investigating, scrutinizing ; -- ,/%4,. to 
seek, to search, to make researches, 
to investigate, to scrutinize, to set out 
in quest of, ta make inquiries, to in- 
quire after. . 

θνε ως , arg 8. 8. Pac quence. Ἢ inven- 

tor, author; inciter, agitator, instiga- 
tor ; a. seditious ; — «kp, agitated sea, 
heavy billows ;—a«% a. agitating, griev- 
ous, vexatious; — 20-%, brach, quest- 
ing- or setting-dog; —2y= a. boisterous, 
stormy, tempestuous. — 

Boequpl a. agitated, violently mov- 
ed; —bu, &yf va. to search, to investi- 
gate ; ae, amg δ. inquirer ; 8. ἴβυιχωρ. 

ga; plunderer, marauder, spoiler, 
Boe qupaph 8. Gre qupiighy . {robber. 

Borghi’, kgf va. to seek, search or ΄ 
inquire after, to make search for, to 
ferret out, to hunt after; to examine, 
to discuss; to agitate, to move, to 
trouble; to excite, to incite, to pro- 
voke, to stir up, to move sedition; 
— gond be gqgudng, to seek every- 
where for, to ransack ; -- bighpa. to 
breed disputes, to excite quarrels; 
‘-bf un. to be moved, touched; to be 
agitated, troubled, upset, excited, pro- 
voked; to rise in rebellion, to rebel, 
to mutiny; sought gacldp ft fbn] 
yearn for him, ἢ pity him; jecgkgut 
qu[2p tp, he was touched, moved 
With compassion; yargqkarg χανε fl 
b ἡξρω, tp, he moved my compassion 
for him. : 
βσεγσε δῆ, δ. search, research, per- 

quisition; trouble, agitation; incite- 
ment, instigation; turbulence, confu- 
810n; tamult ; = enesre7g anguish, 

anxiety, affliction, pain; — 4ehg. hast- 
iness, outburst; -- sapok, emotion, 
sir a eo bina 

nywpwp ad. idly, lazily, slowly, 
Brujuibed’, σα vn. to be idle, to 

grow lazy, indolent; to neglect, not 
to care for. 

Bar pugneguitl-d va. to cause to be- 
come idle, slothful, indifferent, to 
enervate, to demoralize. 
Gaphutpng s.Jdulianist sectarians. 
Bae shes, f ΟΥ phous 8. TUly 5 sacsrchish odd 

-f. in the month of -. 
BacyncfP per s. idleness ’ laziness, 

slowth, negligence ; cowardice. 
Bnf.wd gd. where one Wishes; where 

you will, wherever youlike. 
Bacquph s.transport, expedition; - 

Epldw,, sbvk,, to accompany, to δὲ" 
tend, to escort, to convoy; —w«#p 
accompanying, escorting; <¢ δ. attend- 

ants, train, retinue, suit; — X=, fa- 

neral oration; -wenpnc{t s. funeral, 



θη} 
faneral train or procession ; obsequies, 
burial; —£/, byf va. to accompany, to 
attend on, to escort; to lead, to con- 
duct, to guide; to send, to expedite, 
to despatch, to forward; to perform 
the funeral obsequies; - ζω un. to be 
accompanied ; — ἡορνφω ον ἴως πε.» ἴο 

be buried. [agent, transmitter. 
Gacyuphfs 8. sender; forwarding 
Boe quphae[? pet σι ΜΠ, 3. 5. - δε“, 

γνοες2 ῥεῖ ; sending, expedition. 
Bae quvgaegetbe dt 8. megwgnegublsd. 

Geeta panne [2 ῥεῖ, ὃ. hellenism, gre- 

cism; —g£ar 4. hellenist, grecian, gre- 
cist; —peqae. a. speaking Greek ; Ionic; 
- 4ekay, Hebrew born in Greece, i.e. 
in captivity; -f0h a. Greek; — Sac, 
greek fire; — «2, grecism 3 quphy qn 
-, to grecize, to grecianise, to render 
greek. 

crc Tener ong ° by &. juj ube 5 -οἡ οἷν a. i8a- 

bella, yellow-dun; -ῥ. «gery s. jujube- 
tree. 
Bechwukp 8. philhellene, -nist; ofp 

pu (Pfh-% s. philhellenism ; -smuh, fs. 
Greece. 
Bactepltt ad. in Greek; a. Greek; 

“ε “εἶν , ν gpm, , frowk, — to learn or 
study, to know, to speak Greek. 
Qaatuwgarywthd va. to grecize, to 
Bactepuwp 8. antimony. [grecianise. 
Baatfu ᾿ b or Ub sny s. June 3/13 -ᾧ ° 

the thirteenth of -. 
@ cra Teena ὦ or Sat ane gs » f ὅ. January. 

Baar 8. a7 5 ad. Bac vbhG; ~! int. 

take care! mind! -- ond by, «αν, ἴο 

recall to one’s memory, to cause to 
remember, to remind; -- shgp .p&q κα, 
recollect, remember ; - £qh« tdi, he 
has remembered. 

Bere_pasepreaeys » ary Oe causing to remem- 

ber, recalling to a person’s recollec- 
tion, mind or remembrance, comme- 
morative ; suggesting , warning ; s. 
prompter ; - σεῦ 2. act of reminding; 
warning, admonition, notice, advice. 
θεᾷ ad. slowly, softly, easily, 

leisurely ; softly, gently , mildly;. - 
ἥλω . to go fair & softly ; to walk 
gravely along. . 

Gane rhwaymppl, phy 5. onocentaur; 
centaur, hippocentaur; siren,mermaid. 

Gute. any; os 8. Beta ζω. 

Baan fd- 5. βν»ε«».(2: -ἷἿνομ οἵ", ate Δα 

vn.to be fertile, fruitful, fecund ; -- αἴ, 
Lyf va. to make amulets or charms, to 

δι Gith 
enchant, to cast a spell over, to be- 
witch, to charm, to fascinate; -- a. 
abundant ; watered, irriguous; fecund, 
fertile, fruitful, productive ; -ς 4. di- 
viner, sorcerer, enchanter, magician, 
wizard ; - σε ῥεῖν s. enchantment. 
Carafe pS un.to murmur against, 

to bear rancour, to owe a gradge; 
-pocl# fe% 8. ill-will, malice, rancour. 

Bnenne(?, κίῶβ. aps κββον —mey. 
ockp s.enchantment, witchcraft, sor- 
cery, magic; charm, fascination; amu- 
let, talisman, charm, preservative, 
ph lactery ; eo ͵Ἱθκι [ὁ ἐν 5. βνε «(282 

4. δὲ cas [ε δεὴ ps αα. hoping yy; -κμεἰ Ss. 

Gove crash caress 5 ~plp a. hopeful; —ghe ae 

inspiring hope, inspiriting , reviving 
hope or courage, encouraging, ani- 
mating; consoling; —gywekeh a. con- 
solatory , comforting ; exhortatory ; 
παρε Γι gf va.to revive hope ; to com- 
fort, to encourage; -gpo-fe} ε. giving 
hope; comforting ; hoping; -χῷ., —4a% 
a. that may be hoped; -g/y. -yhy α- 
full of hope or confidence, hopeful ; 
τίν a. bringing or bearing hope; 
—Goh ay OF gubay a. Waiting with hope ; 
-iapyea a. desperate, hopeless; —4p- 
wap, —Sus a. in despair, without 
hope , comfortless , broken-hearted, 
disconsolate, discouraged, despond- 
ent ; -- wabb,, to despair, to take away 
all hope, to drive to despair, to throw 
into despair; — ,#%4,. to be in despair, 
to lose all hope, to be desperate, hope- 
less, to give oneself up despair, to 
despond, to be disheartened, to get 
discouraged ; -- qoudkpe£, to despair 
of a person’s life, to give over, to 
deem past recovery ; -4g// un. to hope 
together, to mutually encourage with 
hope ; —4.asnmwpwp ad. desperately, des- 
pairingly ; rashly ; —S cas areas by cass a. des- 

perate, hopeless; — gars, a desper- 
ate business, a hopeless affair; — ὁῥ. 
«νην 9}, ἃ desperate disease ; —Sa 
abd, ~mfed 3. Qacsashurne wath & 

Lupe ἢ —Snmnne(F fot 8. despair, hope- 

lessness ; gempanconrd: faint-hearted- 
ness; wa. -(ὲς, through despair; -#z 
ad. desperately, past recovery, with- 
out hope; ῥ᾽ -- dismntb,, to deprive of 
all hope, to deliver or abandon to 
despair. 

Bacuwel, anges Un. tO “ape to Qx- 
pect; to trust, to confide; to promise 

67 
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or flatter oneself; -- 6 S£p, wn US, to 
trust in God. 
| re S. Ee 0 . [hope. 

Brcum ging. Brcung a. hoping, full of 

Gocwnsyneguth Jya.to cause to hope, 
to inspire with hope, to promise, to 
flatter. (hope. 

Grew wefrwafinp a. full of desire & 

Ge put sang ὃ. pyramid : rick, stack: 

decanter ; -w#db- a. pyramidal. 
Bore puswan ppbpdun.to deny,to disown. 

θνεσῥωξ ssh heupepfhe - Jurassic 

lime-stone. [its derivatives. 
Bape. prectp. Qapiw..-8.GQagh with 
wut, wy a. clear, clean, pure, 

lim pid; fig.pure, sincere, candid; mani- 
fest, evident, distinct; ad. clearly, 
cleanly, purely; distinctly, evidently, 
manifestly. 

Bewwhuwpot s. purist; τε s. pur- 
151} ;.-gajt ad. very clearly, very dis- 
tinctly ; precisely ; -fres, fg a. speak- 
ing clearly, distinctly ; - dpa: a. single- 
minded, simple-hearted, sincere, in- 
genuous, candid ; -Sinwpewp ad. simply, 
sincerely, innocently; —dinac(Pfch s. 
single-mindedness , simple-hearted- 
ness, sincerity, ingenuousness, cand- 
OUr; -ὕωνγ, wey un. to clear up; to 
be clarified; -sa# s.eudiometer; —sa0 
δῇ οἷν a. —trical ; —senafne (Ph & -try ἢ 

—qyemnet waht: fya.to narrate clear- 
ly, distine tly > ~y ba 8. Bus sercarl ad.; -σερ 

a. of clear or limpid water; -- ὑπ αῥερ. 
clear, limpid, crystal, pellucid fountain 
Or Spring ; -- σάν a. very bright, with- 
out obscurity ; -ats« a. seeing clearly, 
clearsighted, perspicacious ; —abunch 
s. clearsightednoss, perspicacity. 

Gas arr sy bs ol A fof. - we gestels of va. to 

clean, to clear, to clarify, to render 
clear or limpid; to refine, to purify ; 
to collect the refuse. 
Bumuhn (ΟἿ 4. clearness, pureness, 

cleanness ; limpidity ; fig. purity, 
candour, sincerity, ingenuouspess. 

og. fg 8. articulation, joint, junc- 
ture; bond, tie, link, connexion; gr. 
article ; sudébay yi —fg, paralytic ; 

B.Bez yer τ 
Bog wpm a. feigning , simulating ; 

inventing lies; -@w, ῥ᾽ ὁ. equuleus, 
wooden horse used in torture; a. dis- 
located, put out of joint; -ἰΘωω νει ἢ, 
8. dislocation ; -;qy3 a. with dislocated 

- articulations ; paralytic ; —fesqurg aa. 
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ub Sf va. to dislocate, to pat out of joint, 
to lux, to luxate; -- ὧν a. compound; 
articular ; gr. conjunctive ; Gents οὗ 
8. compound ; —Gary 8. tie, bond, union, 
knot; a. articulated, composed of ar- 
ticulations ; - Sih μεῖνε (9.1. grttenct ; 
bonds of friendship, ties of society; 
-ζωιη ῥα vn. to be united together; 
~hasyne(P ῥεῖ, 4. junction, conjunction, 
bond, union, connexion; -fasap wa_ 
thd, ρωωζων ν᾽ va. to dislocate, to dis- 

join; to tear or rend in pieces, to di- 
laniate ; -Zeed, σφι un. to be articul- 
ate, jointed, attached ; organized, 
formed ; to associate, to take part in, 
to admit as member; —sunpoc(F fer ε. 
excellent organization, symmetry of 
parts ; -aywn a. articulate, surround- 
ed with articulations, corporeal; fg. 
well, tersely, elegantly composed or 
written ; —gase. a. gouty; - ων.» ἢ εἷν a. 
rheumatic, arthritic; -gacne(s fet ε. 
rheumatism, gout, arthritic disease, 
arthritis Ἢ —gaeguilbd va. to articulate, 

to utter, to pronounce, to form; to fit, 
to suit, to organize; to associate, to 
elect or to return as member; —cxp a. 
articulated, articular; articulated, at- 
tered; well expressed, well turned, 
harmonious ; -εὐρᾶ 5. βος δ; -«“ρ. 

“ες «Ὁ, 8, connexion, conformity, ac- 
cordance, harmony. 

Sogbd, bof va. to join, to unite, to 
tie, to bind, to annex; to articulate, 
to pronounce, to utter; to feign, to 
contrive, to invent; to compose, to 
form. 

Qogacmd, fg or ag 8. articulation, 
joint, knot; composition, construc- 
tion; article, paragraph; -»ce#p a. ar- 
ticulated ; -<. fy a. contrived, fictiti- 
ous, artificial, imaginary ; gr. com- 
pound. 

θοη.“ε 1, 5. connexion, harmony. 
Boda a. well disposed, inclined, 

willing, well affected; prompt, ready, 
eager, desirous, anxious; — sbeh,, to 
be disposed or inclined to, in the mood 
for, to have an inclination for; -- or 

βούωρσω μων ἢ -«οὖῦῦ ad.eagerly, will- 

ingly, with pleasure, with good will, 
voluntarily, spontaneously, heartily; 

, πων S. God- aap U. > -[ιων a. spontane- 

ous, willing ; - δ a. voluntary, well 
disposed, ready to, eager, ardent; -- . 
— fudog OF —dinmpuwyp ad. volantarily, 
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spontaneously, willingly, with good 
will, heartily; -—éme.(2% 4. goodwill, 
entire disposition, inclination, devo- 
tion, eagerness ; —bed 8. Bok apfd’s 
-o£p a. eager, desirous ; —an pres ἤν Ot. 

liberal, generous, open-handed ; —ga# 
gurhd 8. God mph—; -xfryl? a- eager, 
ready to, disposed to; ad. eagerly ; -- 
bwhanwhor(Fhedp, contentious, li- 
tigious, quarrelsome- 
Bok sasgrhe of , & fe ̓ —bgncyguwthed va. to 

dispose, to incline, to excite, to ins- 
pire with inclination, to raise a desire 
or a passion for, to interest, to induce, 
to invite, to persuade. 
βου αγ, kop. —phdts kguny un. to be 

dis oned towards, inclined to, to have 
a liking for, to lean to, to have a mind 
or inclination for, to be in the mood 
for; to will, to wish, to desire, to be 
ee for. 

of ωρνεΐξ s. natural bent, disposi- 
tion, inclination, propension, prone- 
ness, tendency, taste; -# ad. will- 
ingly, voluntarily. 

ghd, kgf va. to form, to fashion, 
to arrange, to set in order. 
G2, ῥ. -. fg OF bug δ. ΘΥΘΌΓΟΥ; 

fg. lofty countenance, stately look, 
superciliousness, hanghtiness; -- ah wes 
hardin pundire . um, ssBrouys ’ tpeks P f 

dap eattely be τ. ον εἴα See, wegen. _ 

beby. dark, finely arched, bushy, 
thin, small, hanging, haughty, threat- 
ening eyebrow; «ὦ ἷξε cs ea Dh sso q-%9 qos 

dhe b duyp «νοοῦν. to raise the brows 
through superciliousness, to put on an 
arch look, to look areh; {wtb 7-%. to 
pet off pomp or pride ; weawk,, f dip 
aphb,; ¢—w, to frown, to knit the brow, 
to look sour ΟΥ̓ angry ; qu-ul Sathles » to 

Paint the eyebrows; -eg whbuwphb,, 
to wink, to wink at. 
B-tugfy a. having joined eyebrows; 

ἰδέ. to knit the brow ; -2ox a. 
knitting the brows nervously. 
Betyg a. heavy-browed, beetle- 

browed. [pieces. 
Be, ye, ad- bit by bit, piecemeal, in 

: ase ἔς olf", θο, 6 Γ΄ ® Egf va. to cut to 

Pieces, to cut up, to tear in pieces; 
wheud whew —, to dismember, to 
tear limb from limb, to pull to pieces, 
to dilaniate ; - paq dbf, to divide in 
halves; to cut or break asunder; -- @ 
θη (q5uce, &C.), to carve meat. 
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Bornes, ag 8. a joint of meat; dis- 

membered part, segment ; -a.d% ¢. 
dismembering, dismemberment. 

θοωνΓΨ' ° bof or wf va. Goutned Or 8. 

weet, “Ὁ una. to Weave, to intertwine; 
to fornicate, to commit fornication; 
to violate, to force, to deflower; -- ᾧ 
enqe,to whore, to be a whoremonger. 

oukwh wh a. obscene, filthy. 
Bow , ον or ᾧ s. vine slips or cuttings, 

vine-branch. (pew, δια. 
Bok, Gomng ° Bomnedth 5. ee 

Sopa, , by 8. step-father ; 8. 2 opa. 
Bopue » ny s.sheat of corn; rick, stack. 
Copal’, w guy vn. to fatten, to grow 

fat; to staff or gorge oneself; to live 
in effeminacy, idleness or debauchery, 
to wallow in voluptuousness, to pam- 
per oneself; to become haughty, to 
enact the stately personage, to play 
the swell; -- upgupey, to stalk, to 
walk proudly, to look big; — ὁ νων, 
ῥ qpouwhe, to pass the whole day in 
pleasure or amusement. 

βορωΐ, or -9 s. yawn; -kd’, kgf va. 
to yawn, to gape; -.a% s. yawning, 
gaping. {ness. 

pega 4. luxury, voluptuous- 
Ben finehuts a, dressed, adorned. 
Sophias, kof va.to fashion, to adapt, 

to fit to, to adjust ; to arrange, to dis- 
pose, to organize; to get ready, to 
prepare, to provide with, to furnish, 
to order; to form, to trim, to adorn, 
to embellish; to compose, to write; 
to make, to construct, to build; - 
an] 200 [000 to dance ; - bpqu, Teove cgay to 

sing, to modulate, to tune; Pasapa_ 
ἅνιω fy ccc paltacwta - , to write a dra- 

ma ie aaa 
op fips. -bng 8. fitter ; composer. 

Copfinc ad . fe ὃ. fitting up, adjust- 

ment; formation , fashion ; composi- 
tion, organization, structure; con- 
struction; furniture; embellishment, 
ornament, decoration ; disposition ; 
harmony. [discipline ; care. 

Gop fenced σε [2 fret ὅ. good order ; 

Cop fine th S. Cop fine ud . 
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G (noo) tne s. the twenty second 
letter of the alphabet, & the seven- 
teenth of the consonants; 7%, %, four 
hundred; four hundredth. 

— Itis sometimes changed mto Jf, 
for example : wtphds, wipurse, wipes 
thon 3 udp pe » &e. 

— It is sometimes redundant; as 
puupspuliphy purnulfhs hiss pdt fly » in- 

stead of puppash,, ὅκα. 

--- Τὸ sometimes takes the place of 
uy ὦ & articles, but rarely & impro- 
perly. 

— Placed at the end of words it 
serves as a definite article, as: uyp, 
4 fir, fiwthachp., the man, the woman, 
the boys ; δῶν f ηξ dknwe, be οἵνε- ἡ, 
hbvgwtp ιν one of them is dead, the 
other is alive ἢ ἢ δὶ, Oph pewigy ’ 

Alexander the great 5 dpuwhguwd ser, 
Af , Ephpgu yuenepe, &c. once a year, 

twice a day. &c. 
— And sometimes it serves for or- 

nament, a8 in the following : δγύῥεην 

se folltughe — Προς, age Mequitsk fib 
— ai] μεωμε. πρὶ ἀμ) busy — ἴῃ εἶδεν sel 

δ ε. dpeuubeusds’d , &c. 

— It is also sometimes joined to 
the first & second persons for the sake 
of euphony, as: περ» bub bf -- merge tag easy 

εν ἔνα, gry “εν ἐν ἔτ νεἴ» : --- apned ἡ. σε, 

fhayk gk p - gon funpanus lhe gl μὲ — dt 

βνουξῥρὶ ’ &e. 

Wa "ὕω «“ὕπριω ἢ Ὧν πη ἐν pron. he, she; 

that, it; mew tw, he or she eats; πε: 
inkl inpu, they are eating; flgr bat 
quar, 1 am looking for him, her or it; 
αἱ ἔς Ἷ πριν they Bay; tw E, itis he 

or she; wbnc% tnpw, his, her or its 
name ; bane togw ,I have given them. 

‘uw con. but, however, nevertheless, 
yet; indeed, really, in fact; %. £, that 
1s, that is to say, 1. ©. 5 tess are cb fel , Wass 
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wewupl, look there, look here; but, 
yet; tw be, alsa, even, likewise, 
again ; moreover, besides ; t= qb, te 
αἴλωνενε οἷν. (PE, above all, the more; 
rather; tu ὅτε. «3, neither, nor; not 
even; bu be upg fuk os, not even 
NOW ; bw acpkaw, certainly : perhaps, 
it may be that: well; now, then. 
Uupugkd, kyf va. to contemn, to 

despise.  [saltpetre ; -ayp% a. nitric. 
wget 8. Datron, nitre; - σα, 

Ῥωγωμωῖ, a. fulsomely praising, 
highly laudatory ; -&4, &yf va. to 
exalt, to extol, to eulogize, to load 
with praises; —n<(#F s. eulogy, praise. 

Gungwhp s.show, train; magnificence, 
glory; mincing airs or manners, smirk- 
ing, simpering. [homage. 
Vequpmpack 8. reverence, respect, 

‘Peuquipagf 1 gery Ae Nazarean; &. Na- 

zarene ; — gm f gfe, to abstain 
from wine. 
ωφέ,(, a. excellent, praiseworthy, 

egregious, honourable, respectable; 
honest, brave, galant, reserved, grave, 
serious; delicate, nice, pretty, gen- 
teel, charming, gracious; gbege “Ἔ' 
majestic port or bearing; Xbp -e: 

languishing or languid air. [respect. 
GughgaywtbS va- to honour, to 
μία, yey un. to pout, to be dain- 

ty, to give oneself airs, to stand 
upon ceremony, to make some diffi- 

culty, to be fussy, very particular, 

disdainful, overnice, to turn up one’s 

nose, to simper, to smirk, to want 

asking, to hesitate; to play the bully, 
to set up for a beau, to boast or brag 
of, to pique or plume oneself; to put 
on the airs of a lord. 
wqnq s. affected creature. 
ὰ ΣΉ 8. winder. 

Ῥνωφσήρεοὗ 8. Ὀωχωρωσβ. 
Gwqodpp ε. Hebrew w. sceptre- 
Yue fren ‘ εἴων sf. maid-servant, 

female domestic , waiting-maid, oF 
—woman. 
ὕω, a. first; ad. firstly, in the first 

place, at first; -- 5. before, ere; -# 
qin’, first of all. 
ωμωμωνκ 8. Quawfapwbhd 5 

«πὶ (dh S.Qutprsrduybar {sh ; paper’ 

a. first to say; -αξρᾷ 4. chief-pbysi- 
cian ; ~pha a. dwelling antecedently; 
~phucoppt on. to be from the begin: 
ning ; to be pre-established ; predes- 
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tined; ~prye, —pocgle 2. Spring Up or 
produced before. ᾿ Pear 
‘Yeu foscarg ως a. 8. 8. θωπωβωηως ; - 

wrapk iqu , primate ; - hunk, , pu ol, , 

εδδ κι. to preside, to be the creation 
to hold the first place; <p 8. Ὅωῤνω. 
Pang ; - οὐ οἷν a. primatial ἐ —b of va. to 
preside over; -a (2% s. presidency ; 
precedency , primacy , primateship; 
—guquefen & prototype, architype, 
primitive model, original, idea, pat- 
tern ; gr. primitive ; - zhiacwdng, 
sketch, plan, model ; —qu<f/?- s. front- 
court; —ghew S. ἢ ἔων; -g hd α. 
traced, delineated before; s. delinea- 
tion, sketch, outline, rough- or first- 
draught, minute: acrostic; -¢funa} 
8. ἢωξῥνω- 3 —ghp a. written before ; 
prescribed; 4. title; exordium, pream- 
ble; ~p feu 8. author, inventor; —gyac fu 
a. 4. chief, principal ; -ε δέν, va. to 
sketch, to delineate, to outline ; -giuwy 
a.gone before, preceded; s. precur- 
sor, forerunner; —ga,. oy δ. pre-exist- 
CNC 5 gry, —gryuk a. pre-existent; 
~ +, the First Being; -¢22 a. more 
ancient; ad. 8. ΣΎ ΤΟΣ -«κκ»μΆ α. 

first acting or operating; made be- 
fore ; —guczenl 8. carts fea eas 5 —ginal; Ss. 

Leefrg fem; —qpuckd’ va.to pre-oc- 
cupy, to prepossess; —grmcnc(Ffe% or 
«uM 2. pre-occupation ; -¢e4/ va. to 
write beforehand ; to prescribe; to 
say Or mention before; —gpec(Ffet s. 
Writing beforehand ; prescription, 
usucaption. 

Vuwfeuwg ors a, set Over, put above, 
promoted, preferred, superior; — «ας, 
thy, ςιοὐὔωρξι,. to prefer; —bif a. pre- 
ferable ; -& va. to set over, to put 
above, to promote; to prefer, to give 
the preference to, to esteem more; 
~a.(2f-% s. first order or rank, prefer- 
ence, precedence, pre-eminence ; pro- 
position, premises; —gunn a. discern- 
ING; -κομεωΐγ va. to prefer, to put be- 
fore ; --φανωννε (ἢ 8. prejudice, prepos- 
session , prevention ; -α ῥα ῥα un. to 
Ineet first; to happen before; -gfy. 
te~y ἃ. founder or institutor ; gr. pre- 
position ; -gacaxt% 8. entrance-door, 
portal ; vestibule ; fg. commencement; 
~gpackhp 8. propyleum ; -,χσηεί fee 8- 
Preface, preliminary dissertation ; de- 
sign, project ; gr. preposition. 

wfrmgy wg chip un. to have a pre-. 
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sentiment of, to foresee, to forebode ; 
-qqgugnth 4, presentiment, forebod- 
ing; —g¢regne{h ὁ. precaution; -7&_ 
hey 8. Yutfew. 
4 snfess[2 fms mel 8. chem. protoxide ; 

-(P fe 2. antedate ; -(an 5. Si ar : 
-(Anap 2. first seat, highest place; 
-[#o.b dS va. to antedate. | 

Vurfrurt alice a. arriving before ; 
-δίυνη. to come, arrive or get before, 
to get the start of; to outstrip, to out- 
walk ; -νε δ, s. prevention. 

“με fs eco festreael, —ushusts A. provident, 

careful; -4/° va. to provide, to be the 
providence of, to take care, to supply, 
to look, to preserve, to watch; -f; a. 
providing, preserving, taking care; 
-νεἴϑῇ s- Providence ; foresight, previ- 
sion, care. 
Ὁ ωδὗνο( a. known before ; pre- 

scient, knowing beforehand; - “εὐ ἢ s. 
prenotion; prescience ; -δύν a. creat- 
éd, born or produced first; bearing 
young for the first time; s. first-born; 
—Siny 8. first father or mother; —p. 
forefathers, ancestors. 

Pou freerh ws ql oS va. to prepare ; —bas_ 

meu Q. perfect in itself; finished or 
accomplished beforehand; -ρ s. pre- 
mices ; - 4.0% αὐ predestined, pre-esta- 
blisbed, predisposed; — p.«%, prelimin- 
ary, preamble; —fupgéd va. to pre- 
ordain, to pre-establish , to predis- 
pose; to predestine; -ζωρᾳ»ε ῥεῖ, s. 
pre-establishment; -4a07d a. prejudic- 
ed ; -ζωρδᾷρ 9. prejudice, preposses- 
sion ; —g&pe a. built before or former- 
ly; - ampuupsac{2je%, creation of the 
world; -4p[¢whwt a. elementary, pri- 
mary; —$p[¢ mike 5. preparatory exer- 
cises ; elements, rudiments; -ἀρ εν 
va. to instruct beforehand; to exer- 
cise, to prepare or form by exercise ; 
~$pl?nc(2h s. primary instruction. 
iiebalahe poe foresee- 

ing ; TATE 4 oresight ; Saye ὅς 

the primitive or first father, progeni- 
tor of the human race, Adam; patri- 
arch; fg. author, inventor; -φυπρ §. 
the ancients; the Holy Fathers ; --ῴωνε. 
8. great-grandfather ; - όσα. —Sagwh a- 
provident; -- frrunfe: foresight ; -- geo. 
2ec(3h, precaution ; —4egud, &e. 8. 
“retsfis eas futoass cS of, &e. ἢ --όρευ ιωῖ, a. 0082" 

manded, ordered beforehand; —Spu_ 
εξ» a. invited beforehand. 

a. 

ὃ. 
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Ὅν Ζωδ » &e. 8. Weak fusear Σιυ ῖ, , &c.; 

akan a. spontaneous, ready, willing; 
prompt; the first to volunteer; τα 
ah, f fafe,to commence the attack, 
to begin the fight ; -dhabhd, kgf una. 
to undertake ; to presume; to pre- 
elect ; to promote, to raise, to exalt; 
to consecrate or ordain; -- κάνε δῇ 
8. enterprise. [tum. 

Vcafswnl s. colon, the great gut; rec- 
Umfem%eny δ. carly breakfast ; Hur 

bhp -, meat breakfast; a late sub- 
stantial breakfast; — wntbbhz 8. Ὅωῤνιω, 
2ίων» (ν᾽ ol; -- οὐ, s.foretaste ; ~whhys s.tast- 
er, assayer ; -£. un. to breakfast; 
-ῥᾷ 8. Vuwfrw Xn, 5 —Minn. a. predicted, 

foretold, prophesied; -- pepagqn (2h, 
prediction , foretelling, prophecy ; 
—Munk J va. to predict, to foretell, to 
prophesy ; -Awane(Pfe% 4. prediction, 
prophecy. 
Gufudiod sf. great-grandmother; 

—Sayp 8. our first mother, the mother 
of mankind, Eve; the wives of the 
patriarchs ; —diwebne (Fh 8. prerogative, 
Privilege; -- οἴω νοι. webbed ya. to pro- 
mote, to prefer to any post or dignity; 
-ἴωρηφιουρξ 4. the first prophet, Moses; 
—dwpg. 5. the first man, Adam; —siey_ 
wh, s. fighting in the first rank; cory- 
pheus, champion; s.skirmisher, sharp- 
shooter ; —Siepunhac{tfe% 8. skirmish; 
-dké up a. preferable, better, prefer- 
red, most esteemed; - wahks, enpelsy » 

4udupk,, to prefer, to like better; 
Mrs wpneh 2. preference; -ἃ fab ad. 
preferably ; -- ἴα a. first sinning (Eve); 
- βορδ ὦ, a. antemeridian ; --ὔπε αν a. 
presumptuous, arrogant; -- s. portal. 

wwhemnjusyw , -ξ a.foreknown ; τι. 
ak f va.to manifest previously ; <a. 
ἤρα 8. predecessor; —sasyranrhzen ἃ. 97. 
accented on the penultimate ; —japm_ 
myuparh a.gr.circumflected on the an- 
tepenult; —jwpdeh 4. the firat to at- 
tack, skirmisher, sharpshooter; - c- 
%h,, to attack the first, to begin or 
engage the battle, to open the skirm- 
18h 5 τρῶνε pockets OF kombat a. exist- 
ing before all ages, eternal, self-exist- 
ent, increate ; - [Ipzf, the Son of God 
before all eternity; <sfrerarahhuny 2. 
aforesaid, above-mentioned; -sed ap 
a. predisposed, willing; ~seSwpac ff 
8. predisposition. 
Ῥω ων a. delineated or design- 
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ed beforehand; s. prototype, original; 
-La va. to sketch or describe before- 
hand; fg. to trace, to shadow, to de- 
lineate, to symbolize, to represent; 
-σε δ fer ὅ. figure, shadmg. 

εν ῥνιωῖΐ, 2, ne $. CDV, jealousy ; ran- 
cour, batred ; emulation, rivalry; zeal, 
fervour, warmth ; afpiwukye — , attach- 
ment, affection ; zeal ; an. —ae. ad. eN- 

viously, invidiously; — §pe4z socelept, 
to be envied; —we. dinyh,, to pre away 
with envy, to be eaten up with envy; 
b - δοωρᾷ» 91 δρεῥι. to burst with 

CnVY; — wabacy, phpby;>» ' - κδρῥι" 

οἵων ὗν ν... to envy, to be envious of, to 
grow jealous, to bear envy; to rival, 
to vie with; - «ρ ἡ οἷν, yap» fe δι 

{τ to fill with jealousy or envy; to 
move, excite or provoke to emulation; 
b- erenty, ane, to arouse the jealou- 
sy of, to create envy; fegph, αν to 
revenge, to take vengeance; quafy 
—a_ Ἐ. to become jealous; f — dunfy 
Ἐ “εἰν... to be jealous of; - g%b,. to 
emulate, to rival; f - Ῥεαπωῦν»ε δ ἷ κι 
ὕπερ Spftf,, to emulate a person, to 
desire to imitate him ; — maaugfaac 01 
ghk,; 1 mushp, to desire to emulate a 
person’s virtues; - wah, to fascin- 
ate, to eharm, to bewitch, to casta 
spell on; oe ass deals one par ges mre he » a- 

apap ἡίγᾳ, 0 foolish Galatians, who 
hath bewitched you? 
Uefuttupk & a. dying with envy; 

full of envy, envious, jealous; -- #s=. 
%&,, to move to envy, to provoke to 
jealousy; - ,6%b, or -b/ un. to bear 
envy, to be tormented with envy; -zfy 
a. fall of envy, very invidious; -Ag*. 
abr» 4 α. zealous, fervent, ardent; 
s. zealot, a zealous partisan; avenger; 
~socqn ff 4. seal, fervour, warmth; 
envy, jealousy ; -σᾷσε. a. inspiring, 
raising or provoking envy; -<#p 6- 
zealous, full of seal, desirous, 
fervent; emulous ; s. zealot, emulator, 
rival, eompetitor; envious, jealous; - 
tbe,» to be zealous ; to bear envy, to 
be envious of; to vie with; 
s. zeal, emulation, rivalry; envious- 
ness, jealousy; qm —, paltry jealousy. 
Uufwbth pa. enviable, worthy of 

envy ; to be wished for; desirable. 
νῦν ἀξ η σε σά, ν να, 0 raiseenvy, 

to cause envy, to excite or awake jea- 
lousy ; - δ puph νωῤβνωδν ω , to incite to 
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emulation; -- εἴ. δ, to excite the jea- 
lousy or anger of the Almighty. 
Vafumtripiggid a. emulating, vy- 

ing; jealous, rival, emulous, full of 
emulation ; ad. with emulation, wying 
with each other; — geke, emulation, 
rivalry; — gbpg,» jealousy ; - εἶ δι. 
“ὦν to emulate, to vie with. 
Vafemtidfd, ἔν, un. to bear envy, 

to envy, to be jealous of, to grow 
invidious ; to rival, to vie with, to 
emulate; — qhuwfuebt Sab. to burn 
with zeal for the Lord. 
Vofetidhnmn 9 —dam, —dapy. » og Be 

envious, jealous, invidious; emulous, 
rival. 
Ἴων οἵ, δε. ρων ya. to raise, 

inspire, cause or rouse envy ΟΥ̓ jeal- 
ousy ; -- δ δεν, to grow mutually 
Jealous ; to emulate one another. 
Lwhrwbos 5. prenomen. 
Lafempeeefq 8. fore-runner, preeur- 

sor; preliminary, introduction. 
wfrmsap 8. author or cause of all 

evil, the Devil. 
Yofrurszursbun ἃ. ὃ. preservative , 

prophylactic, preserver ; —ayapepacd 
ὃ. prejudice, prepossession , preven- 
tlOn ; τον 8. groat-grandfather; —syax 
af. a. worthy of the greatest hon- 
ours, of greater consequence, first in 
dignity , most esteemed , honoured, 
preferred; -- ,(by ned&p, to be pre- 
ferred to another, to obtain the pre- 
ference; —ayusmMun 8. first cause, au- 
thor (God); --«φιωκν δε ἐν a. foretelling, 
predicting ; --αγωσωνεξ α΄ va. to tell, nar- 
rate or announce beforehand; —syevsn 
Jo 9} 4. ancient history ; -ayesmncup 
8. counter-guard, rampart, parapet, 
bulwark ; —syweewekaf vu. to respect, to 
honour most, to pay the highest hon- 
Our tO; -ayawenecd’a.predicted, anounc- 
ed beforehand; -saymanene{2h 4. pre- 
eminence, preference, advantage ; 
00g 002 000 pu cass ὧν ἔν aff” va. to prepare before- 

hand, to predispose; τ eng aso ave go ase 20.008 δὴ 

8. preparation, predisposition ; -- χων... 
z+. a. given or granted beforehand; 
με τας 8. εν ῥν εν 00g sas ers n0 0008 ἢ -αὖ ἔτ ὦ» 

ἂς. . ἥνουφων (ὗν ἐν » ζο. ἤν Δ first 

froit, premice. 
whew dwt of va.to predestine ; 

~seldwhack 3. predestination ; τωρ. 
fore soy. s.archdeacon; —wu ΟΥ̓ gfh a. 
Predicted, foretold; - σα». ἢ 8. pre- 

iy f | Ὁ» 
diction; -ωδτδ νῷ 4. anteroom, ante- 
chamber, waiting-room; -ebpdmtht 
va. to sow previously ; —whhy μν s.first 
author, first ra , beginning , 
origin, source; chief, escort, guide; 
—woq ων 8.firsp- shooting; - συ. νῇ s.first 
master ; -wntyd» fg, -δῥᾷ a. created 
first; —veof%wk a. supreme, sublime; | 
—wppb ων a. presanctified. 

sas seen ofr X's a. first dead (Abel) ; 
premature ; - δώ, s. the departed an- 
cients ; -ἰωη ad. already long since; 
—dusuuwk a. very laborious, most in- 
dustrious; -dépfpb(tkp a. antepenult ; 
- ζω 4. protomartyr, the first martyr, 
St. Stephen; —dhayjac(#f 4. first mar- 
tyrdom ; -qdhayac¢f sf-the first martyr; 
—{i%4S va. to decree, to decide be- 
forehand. 
ULufwn 4. insult, outrage, injury, 

opprobrium, shame, infamy ; a. infam- 
ous, ignominious, opprobrious, base, 
villanous; despised, scorned, vile; -- 
εἰν δι. to bevome an object of scorn 
or ignominy, to be infamous. 
ωῤνιυυνμῇ οἷν a. offensive, hee μῇ 

ous, abusive, insulting, injurious, de- 
famatory; -4«5 a. loaded with insult, 
shame or abuse, insulted, affronted; - 
wetl,, to toad with abuse, to insalt, 
to affront ; -- ,f%4,, to be covered with 
i aaa ice with abuse. 

se fs crs ems ec S. ne fos uss on pp « 

‘Pw freon bogh Qe 5. Us oss fs sso «νομήν 2 

blameable, reprehensible, censurable. 
Vurfearenb gh a. Warned, acquaint- 

ed with beforehand ; webs aks hns[2 ῥεῖν 

8. foreknowledge, prescience. 
Volek, kgf va. to insult, to in- 

jure, to offend, to outrage, to abuse, 
to load with injuries; to reproach, to 
blame, to censure. 

‘Lwfswonks a. foreseeing, prescient ; 
- pbuk,, to be provident; -44, kgf un. 
to foresee; to prophesy; -σείθ με, s. 
foresight, prevision ; prophecy. 

Pufeuuafikg » are ων lacey é& wrong, af- 

front, injury, offence, outrage ; blame, 
reproach, censure ; shame, dishonour, 
opprobrium, infamy, ignominy; -%« 
αὐ. gapdb, ache , to affront, to 

wrong, to insult, to disgrace, to dis- 
honour ; εἶδ, — wygueg» to become the 
scorn of nations ; puwatuay g-bw . to 
wipe off the ignominy ; 6 - Ῥω .pa. for 
thy shame. 
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pwfswmps 4. ingulter, offender, 

abuser, reviler, affronter, scoffer. 
Ufresmnfrg 3. Yurfecsgesquefinp 5 

maledad oe 8. ‘Pusfecwus 5 -wnet 4. first 

dwelling ; των a. given, granted or 
conceded before; —ssot% or beam 2. ΘΥΘ 
of a feast. 
Vufrapup wg δ. satrap, proconsul, 

lord, governor of a province, prefect, 
' Mayor; —pg. magnates, grandees, no- 
blemen; -.wgncbg a. eomposed of sa- 
traps or nobles, princely ; 4. the nobil- 
ity ; τωην a. of a noble or princely 
family; -eefw% a. lordly, seignorial, 
princely ; —aheyen a. formed of nobles; 
πω ξων 8. premier noble; —bwh 5. pl. 
satraps, seignors, grandees; —a- (df s. 
satrapy, proconsulship, lordship, pre- 
fecture, mayoralty. 

Yufrwenp a. former, anterior, ori- 
ginal ; —».(3f.% s. priority. 
 Uaefsaguanpe 8. fore-quart, warn- 
Ing; <p~peq a. first Gospel-preaching; 
δ. preceding words, admonitions or 
discourses. [ῥα βίων [Ὁ foe ts . 

Vofugfunuhutin, -ταννε [9 pt 8. Yor 
ῥα οὗν a. first; ad. before, at first, 

formerly. | 
Vefegle ppg 8. Or. preposition. 

eas fbr γε. ἡ ess ἔ, s. archbrigénd. 

Vefbbbyéyf s.the first church. 
Vopr qui a. pre-existent, uncreat- 

ed ; —ync(#f.% 8. pre-existence. 
Vefekpwfruyphe 8. pl. primices ; fig. 

the first-born. 
Verfebpgugep ad. previously; as 8 

prelude; - ρων, f- whp 4. prelude, ex- 
ordium, preamble, prologue, prologo- 
mena; -¢&/ un. to prelude ; to make 
a preamble; -gac (26 5. ἥν νι ρᾳουΐ,. 

UVurfubpky 4. dean; -pfynch 8. dean- 
ery; deanship. 
Veofl , fs. the First Being, the Eter- 

nal; a. first, former ; —p 8. antecedents, 
precedents. {forehand, to savour. 

‘UufipdiqgkS va. to taste or try be- 
ων (2 whl un. to precede 2 to 

forego. 
Vuwfept[d wy» bg» —b4 8. fore-runner, 

precursor, herald; a. antecedent, pre- 
cedent, previous, anterior; -wpap ad. 
precedently ; --πε (δ ῥεῖ, s. the fore-run- 
ning ; fig. progress, advancement. 
Ῥω ρν(ϑ piv » wy 8. Luncheon, lunch, 

collation ; after-dinner meal, tca. 
Vxfupbday a. given, offered previ- 

ὅ89 υὐ 
ously; preliminary; s. premices; ad. 
primitively, at first; -- epftef . first 
example; -ἄοδ ως a. offered the first. 
ωῤρνίμως a. received beforehand, 

forwarded antecedently; - εἰναι,» to 
be received first. 
Us fupintey a.very familiar, intimate; 

-οὔρ 8. (ioe 70 be gees ys ἊΝ 

Ux--patbge a. pagan oracle; --αν 
puppunt,, to forebode, to presage. 
puffing ; by a. knowing, acquaint- 

ed with beforehand ; prescient, pro- 
vident; -- σε s. prescience, foreknow- 
ledge; presentiment. 

Uefubp s fupgs-herd of black-cattle. 
Pwfud fb 8. ων fe. 
Ὁωξάρβ, - 8. Yaoptt- [terlings. 
2) 4 δ εν ὃ. tripe, gut, chit- 

βαρ ¢. slaughter, carnage, 
blood; great loss, prejudice, waste; 
-ρω “ω(» ἐγ εὖἷν gnptk,, to slaughter ; “pe 

“πρὸ ξοβν yFigwhe Rell (Sebel ong» 
they made a dreadful slaughter of the 
enemy. . 
Wusfieuh wt a. primitive, ancient; 

primordial, primitive (sdil) ;-— 6, 
primary number. 
Uupbf begs wh ewe. A. first, prim- 

itive, ancient, old; s-ancient, chief; -ρ 
s.the ancients, ancestors, antecessors, 
forefathers ; / -ta.4 ad. anciently, 
formerly, in times past,in former ages. 
Οὐ κε s. priority; antiquity, age. 
UeufsraSayd bupl un. to salute first; 

to be the first saluted; - s. first sa- 
lutation or greeting. 

Vefungey., wy 8. predecessor 5; --Ο- 
forefathers, ancestors. 
μωρά s. outer wall, rampart. 
Pufuneou , f -- ad.anciently, former- 

ly, ab antiquo; a. first, ancient. " 
ωζϑρ4κηκηξ ut a. antediluvian. 

Uosubg, wy 8. province, region, 
country; climate; faghey —e Ost. 
είς » the United States of America, 
B.A 
ωξζι, by s. retreat, rout, defeat; 

a. bissextile 5 — avd, leap-year ; —anfesk 
a. intercalary ; —£d, &yf va. to recant, 
to retract, to withdraw, to drive back, 
to revoke; to stop, to suspend, to 
hinder; -//'vn. to retire, to recede, to 
withdraw, to fall back, to retreat; 
“δίνω - , to recoil, to recede, to go 
backwards ; -a.% 4. intercalation } 
solstice. 
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Yesayhw, wy s. patriarch, chief of 

a family ; prince ; -«#fa% a. patriarch- 
al; -σειξ 4. patriarchate; principality ; 
family house. . 
YurS ct νιν, , wg 8. the first to begin 

a combat, champion, hero; martyr. 
νων soe new soe by oss pr says ad. valiantly, brave- 

ly; -ghp. greg 4. agonotheta, athlo- 
theta; -44g s. companion in arms or 
in martyrdom. 
ωφων αν δ S, & fb va. to cause to 

fight, * to set by the ears; to inflict 
martyrdom ; —bgacgwtk Suva. to exer- 
cise, to train, to discipline. 
υωζφων ων ἤ pil, k-guy un. to take one’s 

chance, to expose oneself, to attack, 
to be foremost in the battle, to charge 
the enemy; to fight, to struggle, to 
wrestle, to wage war; to make great 
efforts, to take much trouble, to per- 
sist; to exercise oneself, to practise; 
to devote oneself, to become a mar- 
tyr; ὁ Agta 215 dupe -, to lead an 
ascetic life. 
Yueh wmv ashe [9 s. bravery, valour; 

great achievement, exploit, heroism ; 
straggle, fight, wrestling, match ; suf- 
fering, labour, tribulation, mortifica- 
tion; martyrdom. 
Yoo S car ase assy we. fo sf. martyr. 

es OF ~y 8. at, rush-mat. 
ωχίωξ, Ὅωξιίω ὅ. hatchet ; two- 

edged axe, bipennis; tomahawk. 
υωπυξ. ong ὃ. letter, writing, mis- 

sive, despatch, epistle; guthayh, kp. 
fuje, upputp -, & pleasant, long or 
chatty, charming letter; &phmny —, ἃ 
few lines, a note; punfjbut -, ἃ let- 
ter of four pages ; (eneq(? -f. letter- 
Paper ; fofa -wg,letter-balance ; anc% 
τ. post-office ; — fkfruwd wp » post- 
Paid ; -- gpbky. Rach,» to write, to re- 
celve a letter; wm g-, to send a let- 
ter; pphwkwenph, g-, to frank, to 
prepay, to pay the postage of a letter; 
Β bpng nk, as esa rigecas gg γι Ὁ hipk, q-> to 
dictate, to sign or subscribe, to seal 
a letter. 
VLedtvhupkp a. carrying a letter; s. 

8. Paftupby ; op -ἰν post-day; - εἰν 
‘postage, prepayment; postage stamp; 
“the app 9. letter-writer ; — ἔνε. to 
Write a letter ; - gyrase a. epistolary; 
“to, 4. letter-case ; -ἀῤρ s. letter-car- 
ner, postman, messenger, courier, 
Post ; -Samayy a. letter-presenting ; 
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-bf , bery 9. pl. letters, epistles ; -- an 
%6,, to write letters; —wac% 4. post, 
post-office 5 αρίνωνεισρ -- ναυΐ, , post-mast- 
er 5 ag μον οἷν br a2s4, “αὐτο Ὁ post-office 

clerk; Guhp -wwt, post-mark; Mhenph 
fp -οιμἶ,, poste restante, to be left at 
the post-office ; -aa¥ s. letter-box. 

ἥνω lle ὧν a. damp, moist, humid. 

‘Gedp fun. to get humid, moist. 
Uedifapn 8. 8. Vanpope ; cloak, 

veil, women’s long mantle. 
Vey, fg a. humid; ¢.gr. semi-yowel, 

liquid letters, 4,4) %.e- 
Uaryurg., ῥ 9. Naiad. (or she. 
κω ξω od, as he or she, like him 
Veywgogwtbel va. to moisten, to 

wet; to water. 
Usylwg 8. aspect, view, prospect, 

sight ; situation, position. 
‘Luykshe 39. eyes. 
ὍὉ΄᾽΄ω wd, ῥ. - ὅσην [Ὁ her "--οπεωδ'» 

“ 8. look, sight, aspect; —gacguthd 
un. to cause to look at. 
Veyfl, ἔφ, un. to look at, to cast 

the eyes on; to gaze at, to stare at; 
fg. to view, to gaze on, to behold; to 
mind, to take care. 
wih stag OF pug a. Vain, useless, 

futile, frivolous; # — ad. in vain, vain- 
ly, to no purpose, uselessiy; ῥ᾽ -- ων. 
few n pub, , to labour in vain. 
Patpeghr a. Written in vain; a Le 

qa a. talking uselessly ; speaking un- 
justly, slanderous, biting, satirical ; 
—fen§oc(Ffe% 4. vain thoughts; -νος. 
—feapSacp,. a. thinking of useless or 
chimerical things, building castles in 
the air; —h outs S.Ueipye > Seven Oh. in- 

credulous, unbelieving; superstitious. 
Vwh pushed 9 sansggemy y ‘Uewtp fl ̓ bguy 

un. to become useless, to cease to be, ' 
to faint, dwindle or vanish away, to 
come to nothing; - ῥ frapSacpeu, to 
become wise in one’s own eyes, con- 
ceited, infatuated. 
ωΐρωωξρ a. vain, vain-glorious; 

—appacfs. vanity, vain-glory. [useloess. 
κοὐ sss αν ε- τ sole br of” va. to render vain, 

Ywtpac(Pfeke 4. vanity, futility, fri- 
volity; nothingness, inanity ; injust- 
ice, iniquity, wrong. 
Laz, fs. bier, coffin; 3. θην. 
‘Verbs » os 8. finest quality of 

wheat floar. 
Press eng esses sv oes wy & hare, puss; ast. 

Lepus, the hare; wpa. -, buck-hare ; 
68 
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Sinmun, -, doe-hare; dwg -f, levret; 
Shang -f, form, prick; gheatupap --ν 
rabbit, cony ;5 8. Burg.eog 5 -f «ὦ ἤν 3. 

bot. hare’s ear ; -f «mh 4. bot. hare-foot, 
—wort. [crumpet, bun. 
Vamp or Ὅν, 8. small cake, 
Vem 8. nadir ; 8. cree LE ὧν . [kali. 

ἥγεσανρ 4. chem. sodium ; --αἷὖν δ. soda, 
Uepgku, ghuf s. bot. narcissus, daf- 

είν αν ’ f ὃ. nutmeg. [fodil. 

Ὄωρηδιΐ, a. of nard or spikenard ; 
- f-_ nard-oil, ointment of spikenard; 
—~gku, ¢huf: s. bot. giant-fennel, ferula ; 
—gow, ᾧ s. bot. nard, spikenard, nardus 
Indica, (oil & perfume). 
Uap fads ΟἿΆ 4“. orange; pubguk f 

huphfry, conserve of oranges, marmal- 
ade δ Qasge sre san καῇ ans oe hbgtks Ina pifry » Can- 

died orange-peel. [fish. 
‘Vapi, 2 8. 200l, torpedo, cramp- 
‘Uaphte or ἐῥω 8. Varpztes 

vert &. quiet, stillness ; — wz ead a. 

gently undulating. 
wpifjugae a. orange-coloured ; 

—dunghh s.orange-blossom 5 foc - δα, 
4. orange-flower water; —tng s.orange- 
walk; -facp 8. orangeade; -du%uwn, 
wg ὃ. Orange-man; — 4f%, Orange-wo- 
man; —prusls 8. Orange-grove. 

Uupipkif 4. orange-tree ; Pi pdiniag 
pbbbwg, orange-conservatory. 

ὭὍωριν ἢ by 8. backgammon; 5. 8... 

“Ἰωδ} [μιηω f --ν to play at dice; 
au fron S. Sesay beg - 

Uapom » Mag 8. dye, tincture, hue; 

thread , ribbon or tissue of various 
colours; broidery or needle-work of 
divers colours; * cockade, rosette; - 
45%, thread of life. [s. dyeing. 

‘Uupommtb nl » og ὅ. dyer; -σε {9 pri 

we, weg OF wg 8. Ship, vessel, boat; 
B. we ἃ Luv : water-vessel, 
pitcher, urn, jar, earthen-vessel ; -- 
pwpkykt , basin or vase of stone ; 

Pupktwe ; —  aagese oss bs pv css gy ele » three 

benched galley, trireme ; -- -- 48, line 
of battle-ship, man of war; -- Spdéfhq, 
fire-ship ; - 4/af9. privateer, corsair; 
- gopugsfuesgwt, admiral’s ship, flag- 
ship; - qe#Shu4, armoured ship, ar- 
mour-plated ship 3; - dasManwhuh » 
merchant-man, —-ship, trading-vessel; 
- zaqgkdney, steam-ship, steamer; -- 
ane WR. μῶν ig. 068 Δὲ O90 0098..8073 Ὁ sailing-boat ; — (Abe, 

ase hy ase o_ongs » row-boat 5 pore εὔλεν [ν ess erly — ey 

fleet ; qupdt —ne, freight ; depths, ον 

to freight or charter a vessel; faypad 
oS usteley or heypmdfec{Fhy >» to tar, to 

careen, to caulk a ship; Gaypucdfc (Png, 
πεν caulker; εἴων, ΟΥ̓ bpwbk,, kp. 
(Aa; f -, to embark, to go on ship- 
board, to go on board a ship, to take 
a shipping; 4jeath, | —£. to land, to 
go a-shore, to disembark; gb, f-, 
to embark, to ship, to export ; Subs, f 
-ξ to disembark, to put a-shore, to 
unload goods; 8. θωράω βι, Ppepkd, 
Prnedp » oe ; Lhe poe ὧἷν . ἃς. 

ει βανη εἴτε [Ὁ fred ὃ. flect; ~ parle 3. 

lake; -παδᾷ a. shipwrecked ; -- νέων. 
ane fs ; Sndwahwgp » the shipwrecked ma- 

riners or people, the survivors from 
a wreck; — ,ft&,, to be shipwreck- 
ed, cast away ; -p446/ vn. to ran 
aground, to strand, to founder, to be 
lost; -p&4n-(2f s. shipwrech, wreck; 
stranding ; —ghag ΟΥ̓ —g/t a.8ea-faring, 
navigating, travelling by sea; s. nayi- 
gator; voyager; — εἰν» δ ,» to navigate; 
to go by sea, to voyage; -g 3. nevig- 
able waters ; -gkwgne (Ff 8. navigation; 
voyaging; sea-faring; —gapS, my & 
ship-builder, naval constractor ; “τα. 
Sac} s.ship-building, naval construc- 
tion ; ἤϊε" caso εὐ, ̓ δεν ε.- με: ty καλὴν -fat, navy- 

yard; dock, wet-dock, dock-yard. 
anne ΔΕ) 6 4 680 . ἔργων 4. λδϑ εν css « , 

ack ps εἰν ῥα un. to navigate; 
—ffx 4. ballast; -ὥπε κα 4. squadron, 
navy ; & recs cd iar'ts cas oar eas ft —fudpf , cOm- 

modore. 
Tpere.sorh ang $- boat, bark, barge; - 

qboncy , Wherry, sculler; -- ἐδ οἱ ωὖ, 

gondola; “εὐ Ὁ γῇ —>» 6816: αἷνηήβ. [οἷ 

—, outrigger ; -- twene, yawl, skiff 
shaloop ; -- supupusk , ferry-boat, 
lighter ; dead » sserly —f ̓  tariff, rate. 

eoesrljens, wey ὃ. TOMOTA, echinels, 

suck-fish, achandes. 
Vuewhedke a. boat-shaped; —f-- 

daepp 1. bridge of boats, pontoon 
bridge: -heyp 8. bay, road, road-stead, 
anchoring-ground , anchorage, ΒΑΓ’ 
bour, haven, port; —§a% a. naval; Β80- 
tical; -- qopn-(3}, sea-forces, marine, 
Navy; - φῥαννε 28» navigation, art 0 
sailing; -fwabd va. to build a sbip; 
— hung 8. Yorsgnpd ; - εν 8.0% 
emhuntS'; to navigate; to stear;-4* 
ot. 798... 9 δα. 8. Yee gaps φ &e. ἡ -ἰ“““- 

gehen a. fit for shipbuilding purpoees; 
~hemfp, mkey 5. inauguration, ded 
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ὧν» 
eation, consecration, sagra ; feast, fe- 
stival, rejoicing; S. Pitacdh; wnkh; 
q-bu gbtocmSey, to inaugurate a build- 
ing ; —heu acetals, eslrqustepis , to dedicate 

or consecrate an altar; —§4penc(2hch 
8. υωειυφορδιε( ; kph s.small boat, 

skiff, cock-boat; —4f9 a. voyaging to- 
gether ; s. fellow-voyager ; -ἰ δ᾽ a. 
shipwrecked ; — ,febgs OF - δ ῥα un. 
to suffer shipwreck, to be lost, to pe- 
rish by shipwreck; -Zndnc(3§ s. ship- 
wreck ; —hafep ᾿ -fancal{a§ 5. ἥνωσεες, 

εἴπω ον {9 Ρ} —kgbdt yn. to sail together; 
~Subgfuw 8. port, haven, harbour, 
sea-port; fg. the port of salvation; S. 

Yecuhenp ; Kap duh, wkprylt, ghqk_ 
sh - ̓  ἃ Spacious, safe, fine harbour 
or port; — ghey, wharf, quay; Spo 
πω nw pe —guupg» harbour-master ; 
δεν ptbtuyb —, port accessible at 
any time of the tide; ghacupuodnema 
-, harbour with a bar; devashys ζω; 
“εεἷνέν! » ff stele fb -, to harbour; (ων) 

to sail into or enter harbour; (,0¢4_ 
ἵν...) to steam into harbour; Suwwthy 
mfudp ᾧ -- ̓  to get safe into port; to 
arrive safe; twcwphh ἐν, ᾧ —gpe_ 
abut, to be wrecked in port; -φωΐ, 
qée s.navy; -dgnh s. towing, tow- 
age; -ἶξᾳ s. tug-boat, tug, tow-boat; 
~eghtecne,» steam-tug; — sy sat 79 eat'ls 

tow-rope ; — ,4%6,, to tow, to haul, to 
drag along ; -goqusl , wg a. 80a-faring ; 
3. navigator, voyager; —diakayl s. yawl, 
Pmnace 5; -dismryg 8. ladder; landing- 
place ; —lrapren , —dis pon foly a. fighting at 

sea; s. naval fight; -- ,f%4,, to fight a 
battle at sea; -- wnapdiq huey, fleet, 
army; —dwepmoc(2f 8. naval engage- 
ment ; mock sea-fight, naumachy ; 
~dacw a. embarked; 8. 8. Ysrecrdeag 3 
~beb,, to embark; -2ftac (9k 8. Yue. 
cwgapdocl(Fh; “πε. 8. WAY, passage, 
ferry ; a. 8. Vessco gousg ; —say bs ons ὃ. cap- 

tain, commander; -whmbd, kgf va. 
to command, to steer or guide a ves- 
Bel; to pilot; —ay4nn-(2% s. command, 
steering, working, piloting a vessel; 
~cafy, 2. stem, prow, head. 

“να. νον. 9 ᾧ 8. the first month of 
the aia Armenian calendar, (Au- 
gust), 

ἥνωνε. κσετων ’ f ° ~f 4 φνα.ῇ » ant b- 012 g $. sail- 

or, Seaman, mariner, sea-faring man, 
tar, jack-tar ; <p, seamen, sea-faring 
people, crew ; -£°va. to steer a ship; 
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-a-(#f 3. profession of a sailor; sea- 
manship ;.steering of a ship ; piloting; 
navigation. 
Ὅτ cerca arg 8. navigator ἢ 8. Vere, 

“καλὴ ; Beaman, boatman, gondolier, 
rower; —bd) &C. 8. ἥρεωεω ες ἔτ μον dl’, &C. 
νει sores frassssves » ary A. 8. Novatian. 

Vere weeny, of» —ba or kz. squadr on, 

fleet; —f&% s. flotilla. 
εἴθε. ἐν οἷ ἃ. arsenal; dock-yard. 

Yura λα » &o. 8. Vue sogaps » ἄς. 

εκ σάδοῥ a. navigable ; - δεν kgf 
un. to sail, to navigate, to go to sea; 
8. Lol ἢ -πη 5. Sed Lo) -ζ πε 2} . 

navigation, voyage at sea, passage. 
Ywemganey 8. rostrum, beak-head, 

cut-water, knee of the head ; —ruyav 
s.ship: forest-tree; 8.Lwuabbp; —peny . 
&c. 8. Usurson dig. , &. 

Ἴων. be passes energy δ. κων δ ; ana po eg. fe cx 

4wt —p, the Argonauts. [to go to sea. 
Ὅν. 6, gh vn. to sail, to navigate, 
ως δ, fy 8. naphtha; -fe s.-line. 
ὅν. (Ὁ ΧῈ ὦ §. Ἵ,.(9. ΧἙ α΄. 

Yoel ears ̓ Lk py 8. pl. boats. 

Uscope wy 8. navigator; passenger; 
5 νειν; -ρ 41. ὦ. the Argonauts. 
ων εσεηβη. qabs —qqu 8. helmsman, 

steersman ; pilot ; - πε 4. 8. ὕω, 
cumbnne(Fh; navigation; art of sail- 
ing , histiodromia; ¢f/aeg -@F, trea- 
tise on Navigation. 
‘Qecdupded va. to freight, to char- 

ter; -da.(2f 4. freighting, chartering. 
Userafrnps mn » ῥ. ass De . ochg &. cloak, 

mantle; monk’s long mantle; cope, 
chasuble; -- οὖ s. pl. coped; —csssyusse 
a. wearing a cope ; -£4 8. small mantle, 
mantelet; dalmatic. 

Useagge ese sr usr hy fons "ἄμ 3. ἃ farthing, two 

mites, fourth part of a penny. 
Ueuph hed ’ Ὅφωῤνωρῥειρ ἷκε Ἵ, ἔν αἵ", 

‘Ugh, ἔηξ va. to demolish with levers 
or crow-bars, to dismantle, to throw 
down, to raze; —4wp a. driving in a 
Vener &. three-legged table. (stake. 

Ὄφνωβι, wk aw, un, to grow mouldy, 
to get spoiled. 
Ὄδωρα ’ bk pghg $. fibre, string ; li- 

gament ; tendon, sinew ; -f« 4. fibrine; 
—ayuem a. fibrous, stringy, muscular, 
brawny ; ligamentous; tendinous, si- 
NOWY ; -weaehuary a. cartilaginous. 
‘Ub. vy 2. putrofaction, rottenness, 

putrescence , corruption ; infection, 
bad smell, stench, stink, fetidness; 



Ubi, 
ehem. brome; a. corrupt, spoiled, pa- 
trid, stinking; s.0r0(?-7% —. foul smell; 
— sathjese. f Siapdph , it has began to 

putrefy. 
Vb fukmt a. corruptible; 5. δ a.; 

—hujpad α. antimephitic ; —4ae a. stink- 
ing, infected, putrescent, rotten, cor- 
rupt; —Smen-p δ. infection, bad smell ; 
-zwqbq a. putrified, stinking , fetid ; 
—duyrp 4. fetid or stinking places. 

Lhuld, kgf va. to putrefy, to cor- 
rupt, to rot; -f/s un. to become pu- 
trid, to be corrupted, spoiled, rotten, 
Uéfoocwd 8.corrupt sores. (stinking. 
Uk frowld fet , “--,»ε. δ, 5. Uhh &. 

Ulfiecp , ᾧ s.apium, ache, wild cele- 
ry, smallage. [or —-owner. 
δῥω([9 s. Hebrew w. sheep-master 
κξζξωνωρ. ᾧ 5. nectar. 
ὑξη a. narrow, strait, close; 2. nar- 

rowness, straitnes; fig. anxiety, grief, 
distress; -—p strait; defile; ῥ᾽ -- ρων 
bby» Suunegwkk,, to reduce to dis- 
tress or to straits, to constrain, to ob- 
lige, to compel, to force; to press, to 
urge, to embarrass ; fp -- dinwbby, wi, 
ζω... to be pinched for means, to be 
in straitened ciftcumstances, to be re- 
duced to straits, to the last extremi- 
ty, to be embarrassed, distressed. 
Uhquphpwt a. narrow-mouthed ; 

—~geuvprpuseyes (. narrow-heeled ; phy 

a. narrow-breasted ; -Shpay a. crevic- 
ed; -Supa(7h 8. pain or uneasiness 
caused by constraint 5 —4asnmum a. 
doubting, hesitating, of little faith; 
“bund, wsqesy UN. S. Ue quupwpS ; to be 

narrowed; fig. to become impoverish- 
ed, to be reduced to misery 5 —ayusenpul’, 
&e. S. Uh quapmnfl, &e. ἢ —aybu ad. nar- 

rowly, straitly, hardly; sparingly; 
πεν —uppn a. impatient, touchy, 
crabbed, peevish, surly, surly-humour- 
ed, choleric, morose, irascible, pas- 
sionate, hasty; —spunfd’, nbguy un. to 
be impatient, fretful, to fidget, to lose 
patience, to be vexed; to be ill-tem- 
pered, cross, angry, irritated, exas- 
perated ; -vpmne(#h δ. impatience, ill- 
temper, intolerance, vexation, irrita- 
tion, exasperation, bursts or fits of 
passion or rage. | 
Uhqwgnrgwtbd va. to worry, to af- 

flict, to torment, to vex. 
Uh qupayng 8.Uppenpagng- 

Uséqkd, δια va. to narrow, to make 
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narrow, to contract, to straiten, to 
restrain, to tie down, to press, to con- 
strain ; to give trouble, to disquiet, to 
incommode, to inconvenience, to m- 
portune, to annoy, to trouble, to tor- 
ment, to harass, to infest, to plague, 
to molest, to maltreat, to oppress; - 
qne wdpnfufs, to crowd, to oppress, 
to press, to squeeze; Faqadacpyph bh _ 
gb [it gue, he was oppressed by the 
throng; ἐν thybeg qhhpk κα τρῶν, the 
ass thrust herself unto the wail. 
Ubgbd, guy un. to be put to straits, 

to be constrained or necessitated; to 
be uneasy, disquieted, afflicted, trou- 
bled, tormented, vexed, molested; -- 
be Sah f sb gests » to be intruded upon 

or thrust in; to meddle with, to in- 
terpose. 
Uéqbs a.afflicting, troubling; mo- 

lesting, oppressing, persecuting; dis- 
tressing ; vexatious, disquieting. 
Ubqoc (Aft 4. want of width or am- 

plitude, narrowness, straitness ; care, 
trouble, tribulation, grief, sorrow, af- 
fliction , inquietude, displeasure ; fa- 
tigue, weariness ; importunity, incom- 
modiousness, annoyance, tedium; tor- 
ment, worry, vexation, oppression. 
Ueqat 5. Ὅξηϊ αν pS. [mus ; pass. 

ξηπεα f s. straits, channel ; isth- 
Ub qubpen » &e. 8. Pb qesufiren » δι. 

δι, fp, -nf- droge 3. Nemean- 
games ; -whot a. Nemean. 
δα ’ fb , ese. OT fr. ἃ. fraud, artifice, 

stratagem, wile, craft, guile, cunning; 
a. S.Ubiguenp 5 aera. 8 —fe»-nd ad. with 

fraud, fraudulently, artfully, insidi- 
ously, maliciously , treacherously , 
knavishly ; -- gop&4,, to machinate, 
devise , hatch or frame a plot; - 
hp; σεδρξ » to be betrayed ; de- 

frauded, cheated. 
‘big ωμεΐονε [Ὁ [ε ὃ. fallacy, false- 

hood, deceit; — pip 8. δνηινε. ad.; 

— papas —gaps ᾿ “-«;ξ.» or Juan 8. “ἐξ 

qung ; -ωπῷ a. fraudulent, malicious, 
sly, guileful, cunning, crafty ; —feqpay 
a. killing by surprise or treachery, 
guileful, assassinating; —frowme(Pfet 3. 
double-dealing; crafty speech, honi- 
ed or delusive words, deceitful dis- 
Course 5 - δῶν S. Ὄδιι μεν - 
“αὐδδᾳ ἐἷ,» δεν δὴ S. δι. $.5 ene, -αρ 

δ. δἥνωηιωε. . [ deceitful. 

Ub bg rgus anf a. insidious, artful, 



τῦρ 
Ubigwenp a. fraudulent, cunning, 

wily, sly, insidious; gloomy, sullen, 
saturnine ; treacherous, disloyal, per- 
fidious, felonious ; roguish, swindling; 
-bS, & 6.8. δῖναι, δ. 
lighd, kgf va. to defraud, to de- 

ceive, to cheat, to dape, to cozen, to 
trick, to gull, to swindle; to circum- 
vent; to betray; -ῥ un. to be de- 
ceived, betrayed, &c.; -- f wbunc (GE , 
to lose the sight, to become blind. 
‘Ubtgfhs a. knavish, roguish, cheat- 

ing, crafty; falsifying, forging; stealing. 
Ubbgns ῥεῖν ς. fraud, trick, artifice, 

craftiness, slyness, cheating; duplici- 
ty, deception, trickery, knavery ; dis- 
loyalty , perfidy, felony, treason; 
swindling, roguery. [wood-louse. 
hayek, ‘Ubanek wg δ. milliped, 

had, aft. afng s. antichrist. 
Uhowp, fr, we 8. Hebrew w. neessar- 

ἴδῃ; bbqb ory —ose., CHEPZUMENOUS, de- 
moniacal. [s. nestorianism. 

Yoke crore rege oor yeasts a. 4. Nestorian; —ack 

Ὅξαν, fg s. arrow, bolt, shaft, dart; 
- od, dart-snake, acontias, jaculum; 
- wn fp gly, thunder; -« wpduht,, 
to shoot an arrow, to discharge or let 
fly arrows. 
Uh rs [2 cas oft Ss. Ubwwdhe } -iby «εἰ. 

+Lva. to pierce with many arrows; 
-hay, wy 8. balista; arbalet, cross- 
bow; catapult; -sap a. shot, pierced 
or wounded with an arrow; -φση 8. 
archer, bowman ; -dgn.f δ. shooting, 
letting fly an arrow; —d/¢ a. drawing 
a bow; serving to launch an arrow; 
3. §. Ub apthb > 7 annals. ey to 

shoot, to let fly an arrow, to draw a 
Ὅξωνν δ᾽ 8. Qebd. [bow. 
Uhuphhts s. bow-shot. 

Ubnag Ss. Ub wmdgang ἢ mqg “6.» 

Scythians, Sarmatians. 
Ub. fb. y 3. sister-in-law; -, » δ. 

period or cycle of six hundred years, 
or 600 months ; —, pr. in, into; within ; 
β- whdtfig. in thyself; - wpSéaufh, 
skilled in art. 
Ub pwd whet a.introductory ; s&s 

va. to introduce; --δσε., ῥ᾽ 4. introduc- 
Cr; ~Sncf2f 4. introduction; -ρί δι 
va. to instruct well; --ἴνεν a. endowed 
With intellect, reasonable, rational ; 
τον kay a. monthly; - dink dyn. to enter, 
to introduce oneself; -ῥε δα" va. to 
infer, to deduce. 
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Uh pedis , “οὐρεῖν 8. Uh putt Lien 4 

-wiwd' yn. to withdraw or seclude one- 
self from the world, to give oneself 
up to a spiritual life; -- ον δι —weny 
a. living retired, solitary, secluded ; 
devoted, spiritual ; contemplative ; 
—ncl3f 8. solitude, secluded, contem- 
plative or ascetic life; contemplation. 
Ubppwt 4. sole of the foot; -- hey 

hg 5010; — gucpuyayfy, ἴοοῦ; -wippak 
8. trowser-strap.[or «a s.importation. 
UepphpbS va. to import; -phpac(#h 

Ὄδρμπη» fy 8. eulogy, praise, en- 
comium, panegyric. 

Usb ppaqupuh 8. Us ppaghs ; -6a 8. 

UE pgs d’; -“ε(ο} 8. Ὅξραπη 

ae pneeutes a. laudative >; panegyr- 

ical, eulogistic. [panegyrics. 
Ὁδραπηνβ 4. pl. praises, eulogies, 
DE penyb wt, bip 8. Ubppng- 
Ubppeghd, » Saf va. to make the pane- 

gyric, the eulogy of; to give praises, 
to laud, to eulogize, to praise, to exalt. 
ULpenghs 5. panegyrist, eulogist. 
UE ppoct 4. trunk. 

kpgle., fg a.siim, slender, lean, 
thin, weak; languid, faint; gr. tri- 
brachys ; -f/", &guy un. to become 
weak, lean, faint, to grow languid. 
Ὄδραῥεῖ, s. bot. lotus; lotus plant. 
Uhpery: by α. internal, interior, in- 

ward; innate, natural; --υ ὧἷ, a. com- 
mhorative ; — Sayed» — case. 
Uh pynprwpup ad. actively ; —S as 

Gwt a. active; — pay, active verb; -- 
— pol, active voice; — sknpse. effec- 
tive grace; —swhfg a. co-operative ; 
-s42 ya. to do, to act, to operate, to 
influence ; —s#-(3§ s. activity, energy, 
force, virtue; influence, operation; 
act, deed, work; — 42cm, act of 
faith; —Sop£t ad. effectively, in effect. 
Uh pqzegtwh a. harmonious; 5. har- 

monica; — du, harmonic sound ; --ν 
«Eu ad. harmonically, harmoniously ; 
~—w#_np a. harmonious, harmonic, tune- 
ful, cadenced, concerted; -#<{#§ s. 
harmony, accord; sh te ; concert. 
Ub q&a. made of fibres or nerves. 
Ubpbaye 3. Noreids, sea-nymphs. 
Uépbyb a. pardonable, excusable, 

remissible; — J&gg. venial sin. 
Ub, gf va. to grant pardon for 

a fault, to pardon, to excuse, to for- 
give, to be indulgent ; to permit, to al- 
low ; to tolerate, to endure, to suffer, 



vbr 
to support; Ῥξρξηξρ. I beg pardon; 
pardon me 3; gaye μναῖ αἴ Ὄξω να, I 
speak this by permission. 
Ub ppignctwh a. contingent, casual; 

ne. s. contingence, casualty. 
Ut phinpSocpg. 8. arcane, secret or 

hidden sense or meaning. 
Uh od mnifersy fit a. marine. 

δρᾷ» vy 3. tint, dye, colour; — ζο;. 
fay, shoe-blacking. 
Diphagnps s.dyer.[a.dyed, colored. 
Ulphad, “ 8. Spot, stain; — or -ἶὶ 
‘Ub ph whut a. serving to dye. 
Us phy, by a. present, actual; gr. 

G. 8. present; -- υὖναω οὔ, wage un. tO pre- 
sent oneself; -wyncyuwhkd va. to pre- 
sent; - τε ῥεῖ, δ. presence. 
ρέων, hp va. to dye, to colour, 

to tinge;-— ᾧ fupdpp, to give a red 
dye to, to dye red. 
Uéphatp(F s. colour, colouring 

matter; -anc% 8. dye-house; -macyp 
s.colour- or paint-box; -σωρ 8. dyer; 
-“σωρπε (ἢ δ. dyeing ; dye-works. 

Ὁξρά δι, bgp va.8.Ukphwthd; ena 
[ t&phb,. to give out to be dyed. 
Ubphka 8. ωρίω. 
Uh ohhs ὃ. dyer. 

Ubphag s. dye-house. [spot. 
Ub phos , ey 3. dye, colour; stain, 
Usphoen α. 8.ἴσβεν α.; well instruct- 

ed, very erudite, learned, clever, im- 
bued with science. ; 
Vi pSug 8. 2whwnwl ; -ahbp a. con- 

trary, incompatible ; antipathetical; 
- εν. 9}, incompatibility ; — Scar hy eke ὃ 

—-nalth 8. Lr lyees κων ζ ’ “σε; -»"ἴ 

“4.π“εἴσα, contrast of colours. 
Uh ps diane [Ὁ fred 8. 2 «ἴκοινε [9 fed. 

δ ρφ πεν ξεω 8. eadosmometer; 
“ὅσων δ, 3, eadosmose. 
Uh psach 5. Uh pace . 

δ pliers gy. οἵω Γ᾽ 3. WD ων ναι e 

Ub phiapg ha}, -ασε [δ ν —dpithac. 
[κε 4. incarnation. ἜΝ 

Ub εἴδη ζω a. stained with sin. 

Ub pots wh uit a. spiritual ; —shd, bguy 

yn. to be inspired, transported; -sa} 
s. inspiration, transport. 
VE porferhusth OF Pustushuwe a. encyclo- 

pedical ; -δωνωξ » 8. encyclopedia. 
Uépnq a. indulgent, condescending, 

forbearing, merciful, clement; -- εἰν. 
to be indulgent. 
UEpayehpot a. tolerant 3 - dpe, 

feopSacpy OF -“πεἰθῥεῖν 5. toleration. 
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“ἔπε ss olf ave 8.Uspeq 5 - pwagpach, 

with the greatest kindness; “euch & 
indulgence, condescension, clemency. 

UEpagqac (οὗ s. indulgence ; pardon, 
remission, mercy, pity; —@&madp ad. 
indulgently. 
Ub pee (2h. -- τα 3, 8. pardon; -- fept_ 

ap&,. to beg pardon or forgiveness, 
to apologize. (Uspee- 

Ὅδρω, f -- ad. in, within, inside; 8. 
Vb plage FS whe a. instructive ; ~Fa, 

(Pfc or a % 4. instruction, erudition, 
Ubpen ’ by 8. ‘Ub upg (discipline, 

Uh pawn. wt a.corporeal,material. 
‘Ub ραν εν ων ας pala » OF gpl uy α. iB- 

ward, innate, inborn; — gu, idea, 
thought, conceit; τα σε δῇ s. natural 
disposition; conception, thought. 
Uh pap wdivfen4uhuts a. fictitious ; 

-fpe4oc(2h ὁ. meditation, thought. 
Ub popark be any a. enclosed within ; = 

“εν εἴπω ὦν the enclosed letter. 
Ubpgutng 8. any piece of furniture 

used as a couch, bedding. 
Uéneé< pr. under, below. 
Vepeght. gag a. interior, internal, 

inner; intestine; intrinsic; intimate, 
cordial; underground, subterranean; 
— wiifet, internal angle. (eunuch. 
Uh pphiutied, ν wae UN. to become 

UE pgftuy lw 4. chief of the eunuchs, 
5. Pupeqhan . [to geld, to castrate. 

Ve pgfiwgecguth dva.to eunuchate, 
UErelth » ει» thug $. eunuch; 

dust Pre , shrill VOICe; — wabb;, τῷ 
fuegk, 8. Ub pghiugacgubk, ; widapers 
Le = eumuchs havens beard. 
Vi pgtapuwt ft 3. subdivision ; - #« 

ει. to subdivide; -pkpg 4. citadel; 
-gfp 4. inscription; -νεΐνᾳ. 4. troops 
of men, terrestrial or mortal hosts; 
gpm a. marked inside, inscribed; 
—fuwy §.mus.an Armenian note ( ~); 
—ynqenk OF poequel 8. diver; —fuppufe 3. 
pedestal, stand. 
UE πρωΐ , wg 8. under-coat, — waist- 

coat; shirt-front; — uckukg, cheml- 
sette, habit-shirt, under-petticoat. 
Ubppketent a. inferior, interior; 

—4nqi 4. the interior part; -ωρᾷ 8 
mezzanine, entreso) ; —wack s. ground- 
floor; cellar. 
Uh nphacgh 3. UY cngene gh 

Uénpy a. under, nether, lower; -: 
ῥ - pr. ad. under, below, beneath; 
in, within, through, inwardly, inside; 
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Vd, 
ὑ - ὡρἤων δι. to subdue; pb = hose ey br easy 

wbbka,, subject, submissive, depend- 
ent; wwnk, f -—» to line, to cover on 
the inside ; -- 4. the inside, interior. 
ὑδηρο μεσ ν ὃ. antipodes. 

Véperewe, f — ad. internally, in- 
wardly ; below, beneath ; inside, with- 
4 inwardly ; from beneath, from be- 
ow. 
Uspee, f& - ad. in, into, inside; εἴν. 

auth, ᾧ —, to go in, to enter; phha 
jee. qtvus f -, he took him in, he re- 

ceived him ; Lamp bp — ῥ abibmkt, we 

placed it in the room. 
Ub pguargnjt a. interior, internal, in- 

nermost ; —¢¢4/va. to imprint, to im- 
press; —grehat a. intercalary; —gp. 
e-@F 4. intercalation; --δ᾽νε δῇ s. in- 
troduction ; -409% 5. interior, the in- 
side part; --αὔνειων watbd va.to cause 
to enter, to introduce, to bring in. 
Ukgreh, ghh 4. stay, staff, prop; 

sustainer, support, upholder, but- 
tress; —s wphewtkb,, to prop, to stay, 
to support; -- wdpac(tk pik, ache , 
to be a support of, to uphold, to sus- 
tain, to protect ; — heey Φ ων ε. καρ δον 9 to 

support religion, to be a supporter of 
religion 3 8. θεω, . 

‘yp a. weak, slender, slim, thin. 
Uqad. fg 3. anathema, excommuni- 

cation, malediction, curse; impreca- 
tion, execration; fbb, ῥ᾽ --ων ἴο be- 
come anathema, to be a subject of 
execration ; webby ange fb ταν msg ane 

--«, to subject a person to execra- 
tion 5 z τῥερ ζω fey OF wiht pf, , to be 
excommunicated or execrated ; - 
anpauh by. --ὦ ῥ of fr prassy ζωρᾳω to ana- 

thematize, to curse 5 —s fb Shun «ὠνῇ oso 

bby or qghufe ass po desl by to load with 

cursing, to curse, to execrate, to im- 
precate ; to excommunicate. 
γνήωδ, 8. anathema; a. excom- 

municated. [- ad. -cally. 
4" οἱ οὖ, a.anathematical; pepke 
σφ 8. γῇ. 
ὕφηη ἴ, kgf va.to anathematize, to 

excommunicate; to curse, to condemn; 
to execrate, to imprecate ; -f/d'un. to 
be excommunicated, anathematized; 
babgh tymfb«,, let him be anathema. 
VE , bhp, grok pron. f. she, her. 
Vib gan, wy δ. H. w. neelassa; pea- 
ξεν s. H.w. nessa; ostrich. [cock. 
Udwp , bg s. balance-scale. 
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Weg bS ’ - οἷο » &e. 8. Q cog ove νιν ’ 

Q wig hrmahfy. &e. 
“ἔπ ν acefy 8. fresh horse, relay, 

led-horse ; prancer; courser; -a«#dpy 
8. groom ; -wenp a. mounted on a 
courser, horseman, cavalier. 
‘Ufo a. poor, necessitous, indigent; 

fig ashing - Er f alip. we had ho need 

of you; —kgnegwitw va. to macerate, 
to mortify; - σε s. want, necessity, 
indigence. 
Ue. tgeg 8. bolt, lock, padlock; 

lever, bar; traverse, cross piece of 
timber ; trabs, trabeculs (a meteor) ; 
— γι γονή, mortar ; puke, beope , to 
bar, to bolt, to fasten with a padlock 

‘Ubqwh, mq 8. lance, spear; pelta, 
clypheus; Sapneuws —f, spear or lance- 
thrust; δ “νξᾳ -f ἠωπ ὦ. armed with 
a lance, pikeman; wtmwn wipe —p,& 
forest of spears; wesmahhy —ose ob 
pwhagwn , to slay with scythes. 

Upbquhwpk hone or php 8. broken 

spears; -ασεν δ. spear-staff or -shaft; 
-fue_nt a. bristling with spears ; -- 
opp, company of pikemen; —4fy s. 

fellow-soldier, comrade; ally, confe- 
derate; a. allied, leagued, confeder- 
ate ; -facp wntkd va. to subjugate 
with lance & spear; —4g//' un. to fight 
together; to be allied, leagued, to 
form a coalition with, to enter into an 
alliance, to league together; to help, 
to succour, to aid; -ζ νεῖ δ. alliance, 
league, confederacy, coalition, confe- 
deration ; -4&é< a. lance or spear- 
shaped ; -x02 a. ad. poising a javelin 
or brandishing a spear; -dacfu s. ja- 
velin-man ; -w#£q s. the dart or the 
head of a lance; -cap s. lancer, pike- 
man, halberdier ; — ass, lance-shap- 
ed meteor; —f«w#4 a. surrounded or 
hemmed in by pikemen. 
Uhqehpthls pbufpS vn. to throw down 

one’s arms & desert, to abandon one’s 
post, to flee. 

Upqe$hys.javelin, dart, short lance. 
Uphfurguewt a. holding or profess- 

ing the doctrine ofthe council of Nice. 
Ubhpuhat a. Nicean. 
Ubhequykghp » ghee 8. Nicolaitans. 
UhS. UES 8. list of prices, tax, rate, 

tariff. 
“iS, «q a. thin, lean, meagre, 

gaunt, spare, skinny, scraggy ; -- ὐἵνεωα, 
wyey vn. to grow lean or spare, to 
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become thin, to fall away; --ὐ λέως 
%4¢va.to make thin or lean, to emaci- 
ate, to extenuate, to weaken, to at- 
tenuate ; -n-(#f s. leanness, thinness, 
emaciation, extenuation. 
Uitockupup ad. like the Ninevites. 
9 s. slumber, sleep, repose ; «ᾧ 

me -- eso [ν eas bra εν ει ἢ £9 5 give not 

slumber to thine eyelids. 
‘Ufz. 5. sign, mark; spot, speckle; 

geom. point ; sys τον αν —, such a one, 
such; 80 ἃ 805 με ω — exec, in such 
a day. (brews, Nisan, (March). 
‘Dew s. the first month of the He- 
‘Upen, banf δ. sitting posture; po- 

sition, situation; seat, residence , 
abode ; property, possession ; sitting, 
session, meeting; — wpzpactushewt, seat 
of Government, capital city; -- pes 
buhfp, encampment; f —,bbé4,, to sit 
up, to sit down, to be seated; f - 
“igé,. to sleep in a sitting posture ; - 
watoey, to be tranquillized, allayed, 
lulled into security; ᾧ -- grediapf;, to 
hold a sitting ; | tum wtq , during the 
sitting, forthwith, before separating; 
bpkp aes ost foe. thupky, «να να ῥα » to 

paint a portrait in three sittings. 
Upenwd, wgp va. to invent, to con- 

trive, to frame, to hatch, to plot. 
Vies s-light sleep,drowsiness,sleep- 

iness ; dozing ;» - δε δε ζεσνε ἢ ν - er tely stele 

autky Or-kt, Egh un. to fall into a 
doze, to begin to nod, to doze, to nap, 
to be drowsy, to drop off to sleep, to 
take a nap or 8n00z0; - f pack (Fuh, 
dpne(tt, to fall fast asleep or into a 
sound sleep, to be fallen into a deep 
sleep; thpSbuy Sesone» waterless or 
dried wells; —- or -bgacgubldS va. to 

render drowsy or sleepy, to send to 
Bleep; -- yopapebf, to lull or rock to 
‘UbpSacmt 8. brs . (sleep. 

Ufe 4. bot. wild-tarnip. 
ῥεῖθ., ngs. matter, body ; element; 

substance; subject, matter; cause, 
reason, grounds; ~p, materials; — Spy, 
matchs, incentive, tinder ;— σρῥε-. dif- 
fuse matter; — be whuwh, form & 
matter ; fuoubbugnep “9 --αῦν let us 

discourse on this subject. 
ῤείϑωκρδ va. to spin. 

Ub Pusha a. material; --ι 9 ῥεῖν s. 
materiality ; —Sscmp a. avaricious, 
Srasping ; -wyeye, fy 4. idolater; ma- 
terialist ; -syuw,nec(9f 4. idolatry ; ma- 
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terialism; -«£ ad. materially. (ed. 
Upc(Aupknch s. the subject propos- 
UbcGugnegutkd va. to give & ma- 

terial form or existence, to create, to 
produce, &e. 
Upc (Pe wenp a. material ; liquid, fluid; 

fig. worldly-minded ; -ff un. to be 
formed, to be composed of matter, 
to exist, to be. ; 
Up-(@bqk% a. material, corporeal; 

~ghbueylu ad. materially; sensually ; 
~ghtac{#h s. materiality ; sensuality. 
ὕῤεθ ει, bg va. to spin, to twist; 

to weave, to plait; to prepare, to form, 
to project, to design; to cause, to pro- 
duce, to excite; to contrive, to maeh- 
inate, to plot; -- ηὐδνη πε (2h, to weave 
plots or snares, to conspire, to plot, 
to lay snares; φισε. —,to frame or plot 
a treacherous design, to hatch trea- 
801; fapd whet --, ta ruin, to cause 
the ruin of; ξωρῥω -- ad&p ,to meditate 
evil against a person, the ruin of; - 
feapSacpgw seopae[thuat, to meditate 

gloomy, foul or heinous thoughts ; -- 
whd fi suphe or ghapacenm » to contrive 

One's own ruin; - #/-@, to accumul- 
ate; — ggnpdt, to undertake, to exe- 
cute, to put into execution; sppksp 
uk tp dink bpe(Phay Ῥεῖ, his infam- 
ous passion cost him his life. 
Upbei#fs a. spinning; weaving. 
Up Parack 8. pda. 

Ὁῥῤῥείδνε[ ῥεῖ, 4. materiality; a.m 
8. machination, plot. 

‘Dpew 8. Yaceu or ‘Uap. 

Ὁ» tS, [#f va. to push with force, 
to drive or thrust in, to fix. (loaf. 
ζω», wg 8. hearth- or griddle-cake; 
δωΐμωξ » wg 8-roll, manchet ; poaf 

— 4uy σεῦξρ' how many loaves have 
you? 
‘gen s. human respect ; — ;feb, or 

-6/, kgf un. to see, to look at, to re- 
gard, to observe, to examine, to con- 
sider, to contemplate, to reflect, to 
ponder on; to show or pay regard to; 
-ἰς a. regarding, observing, contem- 
plating ; - 9}. τε δ, s. observation, 
contemplation; regard, consideration. 
Uhr » arg δ. painting ’ picture ; 

image, figure , effigy; embroidery or 
needlework of divers colours; lively 
description; f --σε 4wb6,. to paint, to 
take or draw a portrait; to desoribe; 
Ss. (0 sas ere prove ees years ; UP carer fe are eatTeeas ζομδ, ic. 
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‘bhepuagh, a. picturesque; -¢fS 2- 

painter; -efhp. greg 8. description; 
picture, painting ; representation, like- 
ness, portrait; delineation, design, 
lan, model, form; style; text; 8. 
wpuxhs ; a. painted ; described; 

mqwrak bs pk & poy -, portrait, likeness; 
- pra. (#E . the picture of nature; paw 
-geft, literally; hub, Ὁ -gpft. to 
explain literally ; gaps a. variegated; 
~qpwha’ a. representative; descri 
tive; pictaresque ; characteristic ; [ 
toral; -- ζῥεῖαννανξε,»., literally; - ρει 
να. to paint, to represent; to pour- 
tray, to depict, to paint, to describe, 
to give a description of; to character- 
120; -gene(3h s. painting, representa- 
tion, portrait, image, figure, delinea- 
tion, sketch; description; rhet. hypo- 
typosis, imagery. 
apg h S a, painted ; -gpad 8. 

character, letter; -g4 pa, a. painted, 
diversified with colours, variegated, 
checkered ; embroidered ; s. painting, 
Image ; —hbpw, wy ΟΥ̓ fy 8. embroi- 

derer; painter; a. of divers colours; 
figured; embroidered ; -- δ ρων να. to 
paint; to embroider; -ζόρωννε 9 fre 4. 
painting ; embroidery ; -aywAy™ a. 
painted , adorned with paintings; -- 
wwfennl. picture, painting; —saeasm, 
{tp s. image, portrait, effigy ; -ss/ay s. 
literal history; text; —gaq a. repre- 
senting a picture or image. 
ὑξωρε aS, kgf va.to paint; to repre- 

sent, to figure, to form; to depict, to 
describe, to write; — δὶ dfn, to ima- 
gine, to fancy, to picture to oneself; 
-~heprh, to write, to describe. 
U4or£s a. painted, coloured, varie- 

gated, varied with many colours; em- 
bellished with imagery; -- sqwemuwnag 
Leghey , printed calico, chintz, cotton. 

haphs ὃ. painter; bbe. wha fy > 

portrait painter; 447 -, paintress. 
Uhewpacd 8. Ghapl. 
Vhepsabhuth a. picturesque ; -- σε δ ἢ 

5. painting 77 fequelParpd, ἢ oil-paint- 

IDQ; — ϑνωη ὗν. , Water-colour painting. 
Uhre pres c.mean-spirited,low-mind- 

θὰ; -φωνωνᾷ a. low-sized, short, little; 
τῶν a. mean in appearance, low, poor. 
Ufine(Pfee 4. meanness, baseness, 

lowness, smallness, shabbiness. 
«q, fy s. hollow, ditch, cave, 

cavern, grotto. 

VU 
‘Us-.% a. Vanquished, conquered, 

humbled, lowered, abased, depressed ; 
base, abject, vile, low, contemptible, 
mean, poor, little, ignoble; -- mwa%b,, 
to conquer, to subdue, to bear or 
break down, to humble, to depress, to 
abase, to weaken, to harass, to mor- 
tify, to humiliate; -- ,f%£,, to be con- 
quered, overcome, humbled, abased, 
worsted, to succumb, to yield to. 
Vhp=t, kgf va. to push on, to in- 

duce, to incite; to promote, toadvance. 
Uhpobt, byw un. to endeavour, to 

exert oneself, to take pains, to make 
great efforts, to strive hard, to do 
one’s best. (effort, study, diligence. 
Ubpan ws 4. advancement, progress; 
φως.» wy 8. alligator, cayman. 
‘pda pron. to him or her. 
“μων, fg a. like, similar, resembl- 

ing, approaching ; equal, conformable, 
analogous; ad. similarly, in the same 
manner, alike, such; — & v. imp. it suites, 
it is proper, fit or becoming; it seems, 
it appears; abba fe - £ thw, ho is 
as like him as can be ; -- ¢-% σύρε like 
loves like. 
Udwkupwin [2h s. imitating a per- 

son’s voice or speech, mimicry ; -pay 
ad. likewise, equally, in the same man- 
ner; -pbpbJS va. to figure, to repre- 
sent; -αφροῖ s.a.homm@opathist; — pt fpf, 
homeopathic doctor ; -pacd mhwh a. 
home@opathic ; - g&q, -- medicine; 
-pocdne(Jh 4. homeopathy; -¢zt 8. 
diet a. & ad.; -gapd a. counterfeited; 
8. counterfeiter ; -gapd4/ va. to coun- 
terfeit; -ἰορδνε (θῇ; 4. counterfeiting ; 
forgery ; -ge4e va. to write a similar 
hand; to fac-simile; -q¢pe-(h 4. fac- 
simile; —fow a. imitating the human 

Useheativaas ly a. like. : [ voice. 

οὐμωλιωζεἷν a. imitative; mimic ; -% 
δ. mimicry; -ἄδρωα, a. uniform, con- 
formable or resembling; - φόρα ῥιζυν. 
to conform to, to become like, to re- 
semble; -ζέγαρνι Ὁ Ὁ 4. similarity, con- 
formity, uniformity, resemblance, ana- 
logy ; -ν ad. likewise ; {fp a. subject 
to the same feeling or passions ; —g/y 
a. 5. des; imitating, following; ~a_ 
hgachs. conformity; imitation ; - φων α. 
pourtraying faithfully; traced, coun- 
terdrawn ; --ςων δα ya. to trace, to 
counterdraw ; —4sboc{Pfc% 2. tracing, 
counterdrawing 5 —Seve.svsengs 5 like, 

6 
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similarly, equally; -sf-(2 a. formed 
of the same material ; —dey_ a. stereo- 
typed; s. stereotype; stereotype-plate; 
-dawjkd va. to stereotype; —daczhs 8. 
stereotyper ; —dacyacd% 8. stereotyp- 
IDG p—dieuk a. composed of similar or 
equal parts; -ωΐ a. gr. consonant; 
utgn (ἢ 4. consonance, harmony, 
concord; -αφξω ad. likewise, in like 
manner, in the same manner, confor- 
mably, equally, analogically ; -sh« a. 
of the same gender; -ws, a. of the 
same kind, family or species ; —dhza a. 
subject to the same afflictions or 
pains; —wwanch 8. alliteration; —s/fuy 
8. gy ee —g ha S.Uelintesasels pr « 

Udiabb fb a. imitable. 
“νυν δ oS” ᾿ Egf. —bygnvguth oS va. to 

render like, to assimilate, to conform, 
to equalize, to liken; to imitate, to 
counterfeit. [image, statue. 
Uitf 8. diet αν <p 5. likeness, 
‘Udisihd, kgf, -bpd", kyuwy un. to be 

alike, similar, to resemble, to ap- 
proach, to be equal with; to imitate, 
to follow, to:tread in the steps of; 
Ὁ εἴων ay hepa ft, in the human form; 
tbdiwh fi v. imp. it suits; it is very pro- 
bable ; - ££, it seems, it appears. 

Udinken —esolfs 8. imitator 37 εἰν δ. 

to imitate, to follow, to endeavour, to 
resemble ; to copy, to ape, to mimic; 
-ῖσι (9 βεῖ, 8. imitation; mimicry. 

Udiehnp a. » sy 8. Udisung - 

Udwbne(Ffee 4. similarity, resemb)- 
ance, conformity, analogy; assimila- 
tion ; comparison ; uniformity, equali- 
ty ; imitation ; likeness, image, effigy; 
figure, type, form : parable, example; 
j@ -@E, f —, in imitation of, after the 
fashion of; ὦ νων -@E, in like man- 
ner, likewise; 8. βόρ 6 “. 
Uiebaetush , Wlisbgopkt» Udishopkt 

ad. likewise, equally ; like, same, con- 
formable. 
Usiwtopfirk 8. Uaston fal . 
Udfn 00 09 ea of 429 6 Ui beh ad.for which 

reason, therefore, wherefor, on that 
account; consequently. 
Uifupewt 8. dormitory, bed-room. 
924“, kgf vn. to sleep, to slumber, 

to lie down, to go to bed; to repose, 
to rest; fig. to die, to expire, to depart 
this life ; -- πὶ Gung, to lie with a woman; 
- apuampys to lie abroad, out of 
doors = pevgold buy > Ε acura yop » to 

sleep in the open air, to lie under the 
canopy of heaven; - wsap ρω54ρ. to 
sleep like a hare; - f Sép,» to go to 
sleep in Jesus, to rest in God ; — ᾧ Saq 
Swine, to sleep the sleep that knows 
no Waking; — pkg Sapu fep,to sleep 
with one’s fathers. 
Utpi gh ay a. sleeping ; dead in God, 

deceased , defunct; 5. Wéabsay ; =. 
qoltp ων ἦν Lifkyksg, prayer for the 
dead; syuzmch -ghyrg. requiem, ob- 
sequies; 8. Quyach- 
Uiphgacgutkd ya. to lull, to put to 

sleep, to lay down, to put to bed; - 
fi ng fb pulgu πέρνει, to marry, to 

Join in wedlock ; - g4a;4. to deflower; 
-qup fb pact wepubifg to slay,to kill. 

19 “»Ἅ», ρει τα, s. sleep, repose, 
dormancy ; decease, death, exit, tran- 
sit; coition, copulation ; f — fowtbupShy 
9. Ὁῤρᾳ4.. {almond--oil. 
‘Uawdke a. almond-shaped ; —2£@ s. 
Wows. ᾧ 8. starch. 
Ὥρωδ,, wg 8. sign, mark; sign, sig- 

nal, character, symbol ; trace, vestige; 
sign, proof, token; omen; miracle, 
prodigy , wonder; ensign, colours, 
flag, standard, banner ; the Holy Cross; 
betrothal, affiancing ; seal, mark; cen- 
tral point, centre; aim, butt; geom. 
point ; — gamer, Arms; — yuqtac{et , 
trophy, triumph, victory ; -- or τ aay, 
to give a sign, to beckon; to signify, 
to indicate; to affiance; -- wa%ec,, to 
take aim at, to level at; as bes avany - 
Gbiuwy, to give no signs of life ; — οὖ, 
dphef &£, we shall have rain. 
ων apt s.Watch-word,pass-word; 

-σι 2} s. 8ignification; —gfp. gparg OF 
ng . character, letter; register, ar- 

chives; secretary ; cipher; signature, 
paraph, flourish; -g. alphabet; ele- 
ments, rudiments; -ρ δε ῥιαν σῇ ὧἂὰρ. 
hieroglyphs; - ὗε. a. noting down; 
-gops , wy a. performing miracles, 
doing wonders; prodigious, marvel- 
lous ; s. thanmaturgus, wonder-work- 
er, miracle-monger; -gapdkd va. to 
work or perform miracles ; —gapdac_ 
(ἢ 4. miracle, prodigy, sign; -¢efv 
va. to characterize ; to write, to com- 
pose; to note, to mark; to delineate; 
—gpa-{3h 4. character, letter; writing; 
note, annotation ; -g£a 4. sign-ob- 
server, soothsayer, augur, araspex ; 
-gfdwhe s. notable or important 
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events; -ρηζα s. character, letter; , mark upon, to sign, to mark, to brand; 
τα ραχαῖνε δὲ, 4. making the sign of the | 
CPO88 5 —gge bury 8. Uzbergands > gy hues 

3. uniform, regimentals 5 — ssesysucscweov 
μην livery; -;qys 8. diviner, astro- 
loger, augur ;—febg 4. iota, tittle; point; 
~fibg fp a. seeking signs or miracles. 

hush, oy 8 sign, mark; signal, 
indication, character, expression, 
proof; symbol; emblem; label, ticket; 
sign, miracle, prodigy ; sceptre ; sign- 
post; flag, colours, eusign; -- Spay, 
smoke ; flame ; fagg -wy , signal 
trumpet, bugle; - ap cas oor εν sco rome eoe- {2G 9 

judgment, sentence, condemnation; 
uf —p Sacred Elements; - 4 us ects ene 

symbol or formula of faith, Creed ; <p 
wfc en fey ̓ symptoms; ων δ, Jl? ae. 

buat —, to raise a trophy, a monu- 
ment of victory. [gorically, mystically. 
Wwberh pep ad.symbolically, alle- 
Lx uste as fy aso by ast » Ὧωρεωδν ἢ οἷ, a. signifi- 

cative, expressive ; symbolic; charac- 
Ὥρωωλευ ζώοις a. fringed. [teristic. 
Upertnaah esegh as phase. ΒΑ» avtrase lyse prscrys 

ἥνεν ἤϊε. ρ a- significative; sym- 
bolic; remarkable, worthy of note, 
notable. 
Voth bd’, Egf va. to signify, to de- 

note, to betoken, to indicate, to de- 
clare, to notify, to express, to dis- 
tinguish; to signalize; to characterize; 
to note, to mark, to remark; to figure, 
to represent, to mean, to signify, to 
have the sense or a meaning of; to 
cross, to make the sign of the cross; 
Ξ- a, to uote ; - gqdaXuaw, tO 

ticks. : ᾿ 
. Ἰρωδιυζέρω 5. 2σωγωξιρω; —hhs a. 

significative ; -g/p 8. ensign, ensign- 
or standard-bearer ; -ἄνε 4. signifi- 
cation, interpretation, meaning, sense; 
-waep 8. commandant, chief; general ; 
~plteng a. hang with flags ; -- οὐ «Γι, gf va. 
to make signs, to beckon, to nod, to 
wink ; to indicate, to point out; --οἍῦ 
ad. by signs; — frowk,, to speak —; -- 
wabh, ἔτ κω εἴς» to point at, to signify 
by hand ; -gayy a. shewing a sign, sig- 

iving ; 8. formula; -.2p a. signed, 
marked with a sign; special, signal, 
famous, remarkable, notable; sym- 
bolic, mystical; ensign-bearing ; ta. 
εν ease. Pfc nprasgeng "ἃ ship bearing 

the sign of Castor & Pollux. 
ρων δι, kgf va. to put ἃ sign or 

to make a sign; to promise in marri- 
age, to affiance, to betroth. 
Ὄχωβηερ &. almond-water ; -mk ple. 

a. shaped like a almond-leaf. 
Vzarcash ag ὃ. mark, butt, aim, 

target; - or wawh -f fig. spectacle, 
butt, object of derision, laughing- 
stock; sss cso ly oy arr daa : 7 πὸ fy 

-Ρ Ὁ,» to expose to the mockery or 
contempt of the people, to set up to 
public ridicule; whup, -f ,bb,» to 
make a show of oneself, to make one- 
self ridiculous to every body ; -- ,fts,, 
ζω» gnutp,, to become an object of 
opprobrium, to be a prey or victim to 
ignominy, to be exposed to dirision ; 
— buy ἤχων ἴδω. . to be exposed to 
the darts of reproach or rebuke ; 
ba fis 4“«ῥω - ῥερδωΐῳ. "ΗΟ regarded 

me with horror, or as an abomination; 

kabgh gpuhocke — FE βρέωω quzemg, 
the carcasses shall lie as dung apon 
the open field; - δηξ bu pusqding, I 
Was as a wonder unto many ; 8. Jewg; 
-ἰῷ Ὁξαν δ σε δ, skilful in archery. 
ὕνωνε. οὐ να. shameful, infamous. 
Ὥργωκοξ δα", Egh va. to confound, to 

put to shame, to expose to public 
censure or to the ridicule of every 
one, to ridicule, to cry down, to de- 
fame, to slander, to lampoon; to lead 
in triumph. 
ἄρχισεν νε [2 βεΐ, 4. spectacle, laugh- 

ing-stock; shame, ignominy, oppro- 
brium; nickname, by-name : hard 

Ugareag OF τῇ ζωε. 8. Yor [dev 
Upguphip ἢ -γῦ 8.δοί. yoke-elm,horn- 

Ub4f 2b ὁ. almond-tree. [beam. 
‘Uphs 4. chem. amygdalin. 
Tbe, ay 8. bit, piece, particle, 

fragment ; rest, residue; remains, 
mortal coil; consecrated bread, eu- 
logia ; “ge “Pq> relic ; «οὐνε. ἐν sss y reli- 

quary, shrine; — yammpegh, host, 
wafer; — haps, Wafer; — g=pdk, or 
ζσ 4, to make wafers ; <p δε. Updinnp 
Zayjwumutp, the antiquities of Ar- 
menia, (Pictaresque Armenia). 

Uyhempeushacd- 4. host-box; —aack δ. 
place for making hosts or wafers. 
VUkempl a, kgf una. to remain over 

& above; to leave fragments; —bay 
a. left, remained ; - wakk peg wfy , relics; 
- {ἂρ fd, my spark of life; the rest 
of my life. 
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UzkaSk aS, kgf va. to rise, to rise 

against, to revolt, to rebel, to mutiny, 
to rise in insurrection; to reject, to 
despise ; - 4πρ.- f bb ppreum aha fir 

acpocp, to shake off the haste to free 
or rid oneself from another’s domin- 
ation. (disdain. 
Ughe4e.m 4. rebellion; contempt, 
UpSiep , [b+ -whp s. mark, trace, sign, 

vestige, indication ; - ¢&qy. some 
remains of beauty. 

UzdiaptS, kgf va. to catch a glimpse 
of, to see imperfectly, to perceive, to 

- discover, to examine, to observe, to 
regard; y&phpp —. to cast the eyes 
down, to look on the ground. 
Updiaphgacywth dt ya. to let see, re- 

gard oF perceive. 

Vert 8-Uzeyz. Gag; -ὐχρᾳ 8. Ὥρνες, 
πὶ —kd’, kgf una. to glitter, to glisten, 
to shine, to sparkle, to flash. 

‘Ueuz: σε ζῥᾳ 8. light, shining; reflex, 
glimmer; - P%qga.(#E, ray or beam of 
JOY; mqom, dummy —, faint glimmer, 
dim light. 

Ugereqeng hy: ταρβῶ a.shining, 
gleaming, radiant, brilliant. 
Uzneh dt 3. "ἡ bd 
ἄρσεν a. full of almonds; abound- 

ing in almond-trees. 
Ὄχαβρ» my 9 nef , Lge uch, wg ὅ. 

Jancet ; incision- or surgical-knife , 
bistoury 5 -- sqenynperg , fleam. 

‘Uzcp 3. bot. telegonus. 
Unfuurg , wg δ. he-goat, goat ; -w_kd” 

a. goat-faced; —ahast [Ὁ [2- me nee δ. chem. 
hircic acid ; —b0% a. goatish ; s. pl. he- 
goats; —h pane. ° gncldt S. Ne eb prg-ecch ὶ 

“τινε: - [ον 8. chem. hircine; “σον Q. 

goat-footed. 
Ὥσηζ. -ayb ΟΥ̓ -mazh a. nauseous, 

loathsome, fulsome; disgusting, de- 
testable; tiresome. 

Unqhead, oan ey ἐμῇ "νη ἥν, Ὄσηζωι ων 

vn:to be disgusted, to loathe, to feel 
sick or inclined to vomit; to abhor, 
to detest, to turn from with disgust. 
Unqhmkg 4. disgust, nausea, qualms, 

rising of the stomach ; abomination. 
Urqhagneguthd va. to disgust, to 

nauseate, to make loathe or sick of; 
to repugnate, to cause to abhor; to 
tire, to weary; -s«ghs a. disgusting, 
nauseous, loathsome. 
Ὁ» ἐς} or ~hinns(3h S.Uaqhuste 

ὌΧ, ῥ, -δν Mery δι CYpress ; cyprus. 

“equal, identical; ad. ditto, do, idem or 

χ᾽, —bay, -f a. made of cypress- 
wood. | press. 
Un Σνευχως ae ornamented with cy- 

Uodbhnws cag 8. Grew. lawyer, juris- 
consult; president. 
odhuduy s. Latin & Gr. w- coin. 
Ὁ “οἴνων ag OF fy 8. Gr. w. law, right. 
“σε ἰ εἶν» ‘bak wh a. of Noah. 

ashe s. Noah & his family. 
Uykdpbp, fs. November. 
‘Uayh ‘ bap ft “Ὅν or did: pron. him- 

self, herself, itself; he, she, it; a. even, 

id; the same, of the same kind, after 
the same manner, equally, conforn- 
ably, identically ; # &. -, the same; 
ῥ -, ude, together, all at once; ῥ 

ms fe. ew flys fo bee ffi 
SF cshesteshfes — S-cshcayts » — Sb muyh ad. 

soon, very s00n, sera in the same 
moment, immediately, directly; - ¢#p- 
δι. to identify. 

Very teesp sts $. tautologist ; -“οἷων α. 

gical ; -bu, kgf ὑπ. to say over & over 
again, to repeat, to tautologize; 
s. repetition of words ; rhet. tautology; 
literal translation ; -pay ad. identi- 
cally ; uniformly, equally ; -¢4 8.2... 
dissgry -quewl a. being as brothers, 
having, as it τὺ the a sah 
- 0 hb pug Ὁ. ons ol sss 9 fp . whk px; 

a Ada equally wonderful ; -dayjbee. 
(δ s. homophony; —2é«. a. isomorph- 
ous; uniform ; -- δε. "9 s. isomorph- 
ism; uniformity ; —vieu% a. isomerous; 
Sinutine (Fh 8. isomerism ; δα. 
5. “υὐδωΐνευ! οἷν. » “εἴν 3 τ νεωναν angers UR- 

to be the same or identical, to become 
identified; to unite with, to be equal; 
-ὠ ποῖ a. quite the same ; —te% 8. 2 
αἴ Ὁ εων ; tink a. of the same name; 
5. Lalintned ἃ -ab pi a. of the same 

family, consanguineous ; -d&pf 4. 68 
denced; -mfa a. conform; ad. like- 
Wise ; -ννε σένα ya. to identify; [0 
unite, to equal. [ad. 8. Waphapte- 

Uojtynrcbuk a. even, equal, same; 
Vata (Pfu 8. identity, sameness. 
Uojtisenf ad. as much. 
ἥξω ad. after the same manner, 

in like manner, equally, as much 8, 
as well as, also, idem. ; 

Uses tea fresfp » wer, ὠΐγενᾳ A. CVED, like, 

equal, alike, the same. 
Ὅς, -f ad. as much. ; 
Layrepht ad. likewise; -oph ad. 0 
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the same day ; immediately, forthwith; 
-ορῥνοωξ a- like, the same; -, y- ad. 
*Ypwagay s.med.period. [8. φίναγξω. 
Uodeahp s.new-married couple; 8. 

eae. (writer, secretary; a.notarial. 
Vocn cap 8. Vosrap; —argfs 8. short-hand 

Yomnpeg bp 8. Vous. 

Ler > σα 2 new, fresh, young; novel, 
recent, modern; strange, extraordi- 
nary, CUrious; inexperienced, unprac- 
tised, new, raw ; ad. newly, lately, 
freshly, recently; — 6%; curiosity; -- «a 
ULenkghaw, like a second Leontius; 
- παρ τὰ εν»: 2. εἴρων the Renewer 

of our nature; wdfe —ny, the month 
of first fruits 3-7 8. Unpotnp : f “κε δῇ, 

Or wher ad. αὖ present; under the new - 
dispensation, according to the christ- 
ian law ; now, in the present age. 
νων pron. to him or to her. 
Vopupee s. noologist ; -whuk a. 

-gical ; -#-(2F s. -gy; -gism; -pép a. 
recently conceded or granted ; — «νοῦ, 
the new year; -“-- wert -prye a. DeW- 
born, just brought forth, new, young, 
tender ; -φὴν a. recently bought ; 
gfe a.new-fangled, newly invented 
or discovered, new, recent, modern; 
-gapS a. newly made, new, novel, 
fresh; strange, surprising, curious, 
paradoxical; -yapsé/va.to renovate, 
to renew; torestore; to do something 
new, extraordinary, miraculous; -- σις. 
doc (9f s- renewing; a miracle, an ex- 
traordinary or marvellous thing, deed 
or act ; -αρδω va. to write anew; 
~gunpd 8. yrSusesmen 5 —gghum A. 

dressed in new clothes ; -qremp® a. 
new & merry ; pleasant, grown green 
or flowering anew; ~/#4£2 a-new made; 

fe δ. news, novelty; «ΑἿΣ — ῥηέν, 
what news ἢ -fayd aghayy 5. ripening 
grape; —figfp s. newsmonger ; —freq_ 
foog a. just beheaded ; -Arng a. Wound- 
ed recently ; -όῤν, —Stbwy, a. new- 
born; regenerate; springing up afresh, 
budding anew ; -δύδιω “9--:-ἰἰὐπαῖνξ, 

just christened; 46% -δῥν» recently - 
delivered woman ; -S2/.f or - νων βω" 
vn. to be regenerated ; —d4ec {3h 4. re- 
generation; - δ πεδι,α. Β. Ὄσριωδ fe; -ζω, 

ay a. new-built; -fwwep a. lately 
finished or ended; young, raw, inex- 
ert; -ζωρᾳ a. lately recruited ; -g4p04 
ας prodigious, portentous, monstru- 
008; -ξ ἔμ ας newly built or construct- 
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ed; strange, stupendous; newly or- 
dained ; -ζρμωξ 5. apugapdskw ; 
—hohy . Ghep , —Ghecp a.newly baptized; 
converted; ordained ; s. neophyte; 
-funew a. ferociously tormented ; 
- μον 4. innovator; a. superstitious ; 
—hpotbac{#f 2. innovation or novelty in 
religious matters; superstition ; —Gaw 
a. arrived lately; precocious, early, 
premature ; unexpected, sudden ; 
young, fresh ; —S.w«#mf a. young, tend- 
er; —Suput sf. new-married, bride ; 
-ξαωει δ a. newly converted; s. neo- 
phyte, proselite; —Siua~ a. newly in- 
vented, modern, fashionable; —Spu,) 
8. Wapuinew 3 -deyth a strange, un- 
heard of, innovated, invented or pub- 
lished lately ; false, erroneous; —tuagh 
“98 s. novelty, innovation; strange- 
ness ; - 24. a. new-fashioned, innovat- 
ed, newly found out or invented; 
modish, capricious, fantastical ; --ρ 3. 
fashion, mode, novelty ; --ὧ μεν δ. 
δε εἶν dudumbk, ot —tkhebdt va. to in- 
novate, to introduce any novelty or 
innovation, fashion or mode; —dhefs 
8. innovator; milliner; -- τε σε ῥεῖν 8. 
innovation ; mode, fashion ; <p, fancy 
articles; —qw%q a. 8. protestant; —quk 
“.“ἰ [9 ῥεῖν 5. protestantism 5 —Msywh a. 
having a novel taste, agreeable to the 
alate, delicious, exquisite ; -ἴωρᾳ 8. 

Aicpndage: —dnwn A. newly entered, 

young; s. novice ; <p s- innovation ; —« 
tepogk,;,to introduce innovations or 
novelties ; -diwe (Ff 4. the first day of 
a month. [own, his or her own. 

ὭὍσριευ ag -». ying pron. one’s 

‘Dapetund, » ssyeny UN. to become new, 

to be renewed ; -thay ;rcufe, it is DOW 
MOON; -Ῥζωρ a. newly painted ; -- χοωῖν 
a. prodigious, marvellous, astonish- 
ing, surprising, wonderful; unheard 
of, extraordinary, incredible, paradox- 
ical, phenomenal, monstruous ; -- ῥῆ 3» 
phenomenon, prodigy, paradox ; -t27z 
a. furnished with new light or glory, 
shining anew; 7 γε -- at early dawn, 
at the first dawning of aurora; -#~ 
a. quite new, quite recent; ad. anew, 
over again ; -»£% a. new-built; —~7. 
a. freshly frozen ; -ayaspybe a. recent- 
ly accorded, granted or given; -~&« 
ad. newly, recently, freshly ; -q#=& a. 
newly crowned ; - 5 cay yo eso ong conte 1 δεν 

44, Leo XIII, lately raised to the 
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pontificate; -w£p a.fond of novelty 
or news, modish, fashionable; s. fa- 
shionist; -ufppacfah s.love of novelty, 
modishness ; -slachg a. newly fed, 
young, tender; —wswhyd, bg a. newly 
created, produced or invented; —suhq 
δι, kgf, -Saed, Sf va. to create, to 
re-create, to make anew; -αρωΐν 8. 
Unputnwh; -dapd a. inexperienced, 
unpractised, inexpert, young, novice; 
- 24, unbroken horse; - οὐδε νωᾷζ a. of 
a new kind or sort; —whufy a. extra- 
ordinary, strange, paradoxical, pro- 
digious, portentous ; —«#fp a. of tender 
age, yOUNg; -ὠὐνενᾷ a. newly planted; 
8. young, small plant; fg. neophyte; 
-macp a. lately given, novel, recent; 
“pp α. renewing, re-creating; newly 
done; -gd/? s. packfond, German 
silver Ἢ κι {0.1 S. σσωΐρωΐν ἢ τὴ. 5 εμἦ, ἔν α΄ 

υα. ἴο make new, to renew, to renov- 
ate ; -p~en a- vain, vain-glorious, 
vaunting ; s. heterodox, heretic; —qrux 
ao.(a} 5. vain-glory, vanity; hetero- 
doxy, heresy; -pheacp a. moulted, 
new-feathered ; fig. made young a- 
gain, renewed, revived; -- qgupqmpfy, 
to moult, to get new-feathers, to put 
on new plumage; fig. to grow young 
again, to be revived; -//2f/2 a. new- 
budded, new-blossomed, freshblown ; 
- daqf4 , a tender or new-budding 

_flower 5 - ghy quptuyby , budding 
graces of Spring; -- smfig, budding 
breasts; —op a.newly dug; engraved; 
=puquy s.new-city;np. Vagharshabad. 

ag&t, wg a. new-come, newly ar- 
rived; fig. newly converted; -- φωνεῖ, 
bride, new-married; — δη guyp novice; 
— - Swcumwes, neophyte. [ grass car ed. 

Vopkd, bafs S. Unpngh S; -fS'8. Wa. 

Vopped wy a. newly offered, dedicat- 
ed, ordained or consecrated ; starting 
in life, entering in a profession or 
career, making one’s outset; s. novice, 
probationer; --ριωΐν 8. apartment for 
novices ; - εξ 4. outset, first steps, 
starting, setting out; novitiate, pro- 
bationership, time of probation ; —p%_ 
fey a.newly obtained ; - σαν a. new- 
ly elected or chosen; - Ugpay, a - 
Abbot-General ; — ,4%4,,to enrol fresh 
troops, to recruit anew. 

ope sperms pauy a. premature, pre- 

cocious; -ρ s. first-fruits, premices; 
op bapkng, first-fruits’ day. 

Vaphdisry 8. νρωξιιωρ. 

νρβν» 8. bop ° 

‘bapay. 5. Ὁ»; πο τ δ᾽ 8. Vapagaps; 

upp a. renewed, re-made, made 
UP ANeW 5 -ε᾿ὐοηξ δ. Ὃν ad. 5 —wsmacp 

8. Yopmancy > 

Unpogkd, kgf va.to mend, to do up, 
to repair, to restore to the first con- 
dition or state, to put in good or bet- 
ter condition; to regenerate, to re- 
form; fig. to renew, to renovate, to 
revive, to re-establish ; — qehup> to 
restore a picture ; ~f-vn.to be renew- 
ed, restored, regenerated,re-establish- 
ed; fig. to revive, to come to life again. 

Uapeogfs s. reformer, innovator, re- 
generator. 

Ὅσρπᾳ»εζοβῥεῖδ,. -ncth 4. renewing, 
renovation, restoration, reparation, 
mending; reform, reformation; new 
birth, regeneration; growing young 
again ; 8. Seeding. [novation. 
ope (2 fit, —a Ἦν 8. novelty; in- 
Uopoen » ~acah 5. a. nEW-stadent or 

scholar. 
τ ρορξν ad. in a new, unheard of or 

extraordinary manner, prodigiously; 
a. unheard of, extraordinary. 

‘oper fienl a. unexampled, strange, 
new, extraordinary, prodigious, un- 
‘bey pron. to them. ; (usual. 
VUnguyp ’ σι» ulte 4. their. 

rt bnery “ps ag» ~shp ’ μαρᾶνοῃ sf. 

daughter-in-law ; sister-in-law, bro- 
ther’s wife. 
Yorwy » vg δ. MUSIC, BON, air, tune, 

melody, strain; sonnet: cup, goblet, 
bowl, mug: fashion, manner; bout, 
time ;-- «u4f/, golden cup or goblet; 
Epkpuppbah —, trisagium, agiology; 

οί, —v,to modulate, to sing; 4h, 
ove con g eve syeaitols 7 to make a sweet 

concert or harmony 3 φγιωηξδνε [24 ὧὖ 
—« &peb,, to sing an epinicion, ἃ 
triumphal song ; δρζωρωμην -ὰρ 
qputb.up whhwtk,, to be prolix, t 
prolong the discourse ; qwauwffr -ἦ, 

° Jsunupinaed —f, the first time ; ra βι. 

qaed —M@ f —s μόν πε ἔν Sl. έ::. cv; 

-«, more than once, several or many 
times, over & over again; ᾧ Has -f, 
once, at once; all at once; qa — few, 
once more; 4 dpry - "σα. «δ -- for 
ONCE 5 φινγν εἷν Ges -- « ONCE MOFe, Once 

again ; γέράωρω ον -ορ . long, agrest 
while or time; χάδι, opt ἐξ «ἢ -» once 
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a day for six days; grep quye dip Shi 
-. bear for the last time. 
σε ἰδπεη 4. music-paper ; 

-βσα 2. Melodrama ; —fwcdp 4. orche- 
stra; band; -d0., wg 8. musician; 
-hby 4. accompanist; - ,k¥b,;, to ac- 
company; -4g4/ va. to accompany ; 
—hgec(Ffe% 4. accompaniment; base; 
-φωδηξυ 4. concert; φως, γ᾽ -ghuf, 
concert-room ; --ὔνρ a. music-mad; 2. 
melomaniac ; -- οὔ νε (9 δ. melomania ; 
τον » fg 8. musieal composer ; 
song-writer ; lyric poet; -ρων s. mus- 
ical instrument ; music- or song-book; 

cop» wind, mouth, reed instruments; 
παρ a. musical, harmonious, cadenc- 
ed, melodious ; --ap&J va- to present 
the wine-cup, to hand a wine-glass. 
σεν, δεῖν bgp va. to sing; to give 

ont the tune, to strike up; to play on 
a musical instrument, to execute, to 
perform; - Καὶ » bp, to accompany; 
- upbeg.ne, to play the flute. _—[lody. 

ee ee 8. music, song, me- 
«ἀνα . fg a. of little consequence, 

inconsiderable, few in number; les- 
ser, smaller, very slight, weak, little; 
thin, slender; base, low, vile; ad. not 
£0 much, less but little, not over; as 
fas —, not loss, not fewer ; μεν ᾧεω 
-»more or less; a3 pucks be ms --ν 
neither more nor less; - wa, 8, 
rc wgh gargwhkd: 

“44.- ὧν εν ge «ΟἿ» Cl. brief, laconic 3g feu 

a.rare; —gwt a. diminutive, decreas- 
ing; - wwankke, negative picture; 
—dfen a. short-witted; wed” Soe swg hil" ° 

Urcaghk dt, bg, —kgntguubd va. to 
diminish, to reduce in bulk, to make 
less, to lessen, to reduce; to deduct, 
to abate, to retrench, to abbreviate, 
to shorten; to lower, to disparage, to 
depreciate ; to extenuate, to emaciate, 
to attenuate ; to eclipse, to throw into 
the shade; - ggfts , to lower the price, 
to cheapen; - guapéka, to depreciate, 
to debase the value. 
ocwgpt, bguy yn. to diminish, to 

grow less, to decrease; to be lessen- 
ed, abated, lowered, brought down; 
ast. to be eclipsed. 
ὕσεινη»ε [Ὁ ῥεῖν  -οσε δ, 8. diminution, 

lessening, decrease, extenuation; want 
of, deficiency in, scarcity ; rarity ; dis- 
count, reduction, lowering; decline, 
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wane, waning ; eclipse; -- gay, reduc- 
tion in price, abatement; δρίϑω, f 
-ni, , to fall, to decay, to decline. 
Urewy: fg a. languid, languishing, 

weak, drooping, feeble, faint, pining 
away ; less; dark, obscure; gr. subtile. 

Yrrve cary cata dS" ° hal 8. Ὄπεινη ῤβε' Ὃ 

σειν ὴ ἐν α΄, haf» —hyaegulk S va. to 

cause to languish, to make languid, 
to weaken, to enfeeble, to debilitate, 
to enervate, to cause to pine away; to 
darken, to obscure, to dim ; to eclipse; 
to diminish. 
Urcunghl, guy yn. to faint, to fail, 

to lose one’s senses, to fall fainting, 
to fall into a swoon, to swoon or faint 
away; to languish, to grow weak, to 
wear oneself out; to diminish, to grow 
less, to decrease; to become dim, 
obscure, to be eclipsed 5 —ah aug athe 
%&,. to fall senseless; -qh ufppu fil; 
my heart grows faint within me. 
Ὅσεωησείοῦ. -οε. δ, 2. BWOON, faint- 

ing, languor, languidness, weakness, 
fainting-fit, syncope ; diminution, les- 
sening, decrease. 
σε χε, bg’ va. to subdue, to 

vanquish, to conquer, to master, to 
keep under, to subject, to subjugate, 
to enslave, to reduce to slavery ; 
Jbtps -» to take possession of, to 
make oneself master; -- qgquypayld, to 
repress one’s anger or resentment. 
See ang s. subduer ; tamer. 
Yarn [9 ῥε“»» -acilh 8. subjection, 

enslaving, submission, obedience ; 
detention, possession. 

vem, woh UN. to mew. 

Yperecasesens s by a. humble, low, inferi- 

or, poor, mean, sorry, ignoble, vile, 
contemptible, cringing, servile. 
ocean [εν ἔν oS un. to speak sub- 

missively ; —peep ad. humbly, basely, 
vilely, ignobly ; -fn4 a. low-spirited, 
poor-witted , weak-minded , abject, 
vile; meek, gentle, lowly in heart; -- 
dimp little minds; -frogec(th 2. weak- 
ness of intellect; meekness, lowlines, 
humility ; —hessts 3. ‘Wyre cssssen | -δϑω εἴ, 100 

“.., un.to humble, debase, undervalue 
or degrade oneself; -grcgutbd va. to 
humble, to abase, to lower, to degrade, 
to disparage ; — quae, to humble or 
degrade oneself; -ga.gfs a. degrad- 
ing, debasing, vilifying. 

ὄν "εἰ κανών. [Ὁ [εν ἃ. abasement, un- 
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dervaluing , humiliation, abjection, 
baseness, degradation, meanness, vVile- 
ΠΟΒΒ ; wa why -(#6 , without meanness. 

Vereen ον οἷ, » eng 8. bot. dittander, le- 

pidium, cock’s-foot; fumaria, fumiter, 
fumitory ; cool. gold-finch. 
Uocmpmnsh, ay δ. COVE, COVErINE ; 

window-blind.- 
Uockp, chug 4. offer, offering, pre- 

sent, oblation ; libation; sacrifice; —p. 
liberality ; 8. Qobp > Susy Ὅμως ’ 

shew-bread : wapqughp -- ν votive- 
offering. 
Uncht or -2's. bot. snake-root, ser- 

pentaria, dragon-wort, tarragon. 
j Ὅπεῤργωμερ. “»ἢ,͵ ἃ. carrying & offer- 
Ing ἃ present, offering ; -gapd a.sacri- 
ficing ; -,ap54/ va. to sacrifice, to ce- 
lebrate mysteries; to consecrate, to 
effer; -gapdnc(Ffch 2. celebration of 
mysteries, sacrifice, oblation. 
acfpwh, wy 3. usher, sheriff's of- 

ficier, serjeant, lictor; nuncio; depu- 
ty; 8. Une fpstag ο 

Ὅσεῤρωζων a. sacred, consecrated, 
holy, divine ; - be pphecke ἔρᾳ. 
toast, health. {sheriff. 
σε fopresthy ry bs ose $. police captain , 

Unchpwhwmwp a. consecrating, sa- 
crificing ; s. priest. [tion. 
Yrcfpwhack s.nunciature; deputa- 
Urn fpasdiswh $. holy or great month. 

Yacht , ays. temple, church; con- 
secration ; sacrifice. 

Gee fpatag δ. libation-cup; chalice. 
Ὄσεῤρων κασι. 9 ΔΝ ὁ — ane [Ὁ ἡ aspsfg a. of- 

fering, that offers the first-fruits to 
the Church. 
Uecfptd. κοΐ va. to offer, to pre- 

sent, to give; to dedicate, to vow, to 
devote; to ordain; to consecrate; to 
sacrifice ; -- or — kecLpo, to pour out 
libations to; -- quite, to devote, to 
sacrifice oneself; — ggf#, to honour 
idols with offering; -- δέω a. to be or- 
dained or consecrated; -- gang, con- 
secrated to idols ; -peq a. offering; 
ordaining; s. priest; bishop. 
‘Unchpacm 8. offer, oblation; dedi- 

cation, inauguration; - wx2déf%, self- 
‘voc hf8.N-u4f. (sacrifice, devotion. 
Uecdis 4. China-orange, mandarin ; 

jf s.--tree. . , 
Ure Ms Messe css ly 3. chief citizen. 

Vac οι αν, ὦν 8. Gr.w. money. [lily. 
chkne Dw 8. bol. nenuphar, water- 

8358 “αὔυ 
Lacy, inh OF Bony 8. almond; gat 

—» bitter -; fry tpay, —-Oil; Sh tray, 
milk of “B35 - empwpuaynm, SUA 

plums; οί fb ony. crisp-—; —-past. 
Vocnt: baw. banchp 5. pomegran- 

αἴθ; bau Sumpl flower of wild —-tree. 
Wace; ay S. Wong; [ — ἔρβήωμβ Equa 

%k,, bunk,» to mount on horseback, 
to take horse. [prescription, formula. 
‘ncufuay, f s. receipt, recipe; med. 
Uncen tppfy 2. subtile, fine, slend- 

er, tenuous, lank, thin, slim; narrow; 
gr. subtile; fg. finespun, subtile, diffi- 
cult, abstruse, obscure, profound ; ad. 

| subtilely; — tuy% , shrill voice ; - daweps 
subfle, acute, shrewd, perspicacious. 
‘uae 3. horseback; back; 8. Gece. 
‘Uape , Unphe pron. they. 

Δαγων, fy 8. aid, assistance, sac- 
cour, help, favour, subsidy, support, 
relief, resource, means; ᾧ — ad. in sup- 
port of, on behalf or in favour of; - 
Siumnegubk,, to aid, to succour, to 
help; to care, to take care; — bes, 8. 
Δμαζεωωνῖν of 

Ὃν “ὑμῶν σοι αδεων μα τ » ~eap a. helping, 

succouring, propitious, favourable ; - 
pheb, OF -caphd 5. νωγωνειεν br of” 5 —e_gree, 

(PF hr 5. pny ecses esr ο 

Uqeuntd, kgf va-to help, to assist, 
to succour, to relieve; to second, to 
favour, to supply, to serve, to contri- 
bute. 

peng oar oe cas by , og 8. aim, butt, level, 

end; premium, prize; fig. object, goal, 
end, scope, view, purpose, design, 
intent ; hin -f, aim; “ε. Lid f -*, to 

take aim at, to aim, to level at, to 
point; Sasphoth, & -&,to hit the mark; 
fg. to attain one’s end; wabacy bard 
fitefez enh ly “-Ἡ, to obtain the pre- 

mium, to win the prize; —bay a. pre- 
fixed, appointed, fixed ; -mgfsa 8. ast. 
collimator; -- φῥωννιε ᾽ς. collimation. 

wap, —wh, ong 8. PPOVision, store, 
victuals. (sions. 

Yang on1sr os by vcs sng a. laden with provi- 

aq en pak hel, ’ bah va. to victual, to 

provide with food. 
Uaybpe a. poor & proud. 
[yng οἷν a. pomegranate-coloured; 

8. crimson ; - Macf), crimson velvet; 
-dbe a. pomegranate-shaped ; -gesp 2. 
garnet. [grufru κᾶν δι ἔτεα. —gZrove. 
Ynbkbp 2. pomegranate-tree ; -¢: 
Vols, Uahs, Ufa 4. breath, puff; fg. 
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destiny, fate, fortune; {45 -» high des- 
tiny 5 dekh, f —. to prosper, to lead 
a happy life. 
Ὅν 4, wy a. dark, dull, obscure, sad, 

gloomy, horrid; 4. 8. Ὥγωξ κε 2 fre. 
Uebdinkwh , ~ fb 8. ‘UekS. 

Vekduhud, mga un. to begin to 
lower, to darken, to become cloudy ; 
to be darkened, obscured, overcloud- 
ed, eclipsed , tarnished. 
Uebdicnmackp a. obscure, gloomy, 

dismal ; — ῥνενε ων». thick darkness. 
Vek dingnpgubked va. to darken, to 

bedim, to blacken, to offuscate, to 
tarnish;to eclipse.[tarnishing,dullness. 
Vek doc (ῥεῖ s. obscurity, darkness; 
Wofes.tribulation, difficulty, labour. 
Ywmwand , “ 3. excrement, dung; chem. 

residue, sediment, bottom. [life. 
Ὥν“ ὦ» ον a. sedentary ; -- sbukp, - 
Yuma enkeg » - 8. Ὥννων on ke γᾷ - 

Yanan pent , umk sb ὃ. bench, form, 

seat, chair. 
Venk dS, kgf va. to lower, to dimin- 

ish; — gh p4x(#, to fine down, to make 
subtile, to sharpen. 
Veep’, ov any . Tofpesers UN. to sit down, 

to be seated; to repose; to lodge, to 
reside, to dwell; to be settled, to be 
resident ; - gogemgs to be encamped, 

to encamp } ΣΡ 7) — gpuqupuc., to be- 
siege, to blockade, to block up; p ς.».. 
pot —, to lie in ambush, in wait; to 
plot; — pf wfquk. to sit down to table; 
- ἴδια fp uke, to go to stool, to 
evacuate ; — sphpkeot, to retire from 
basiness, to live alone; -- ᾧ dbpuy w_ 
cubgf, to neglect one’s deposit. 
ων» Ἴμῇ μὖν 8. [pwonsnhash . 
ὅν.) mikqh 4. anus, fundament, 

breech, bottom. 
Userag, wy ἃ. seat, residence ; -- fh 

βωξβ. the bottom of a bee-hive 
‘pes nse v0. ὦ. & Ss, Vemuwd & * bhre - 

Ὥσνωννεξ, f — ad. sitting. [ing. 
Ypuwne% 4. sitting down; evacuat- 
Yewnguhbd, gf va. to place ona 

seat, to seat, to place, to put; to push 
in, to thrust; -- gyopw, to encamp. to 
pitch a camp; - — ggwqupwe, to 
besiege. [lass. 
ρων. wg 8. sabre, scimitar, cut- 
Uprepus a. cubtile, quibbling, 

quirking; -4/ or gaykd un. to subtil- 
ize, to refine, to cavil, to sophisticate; 
-νεἰῷοῦ s. subtility, cavilling, quibble, 
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quirk, sophistry; - ον ad. subtilely, 
cunningly, acutely, subtly; - ρέει. a. 
slow-tongued, stammering, stuttering; 
τόνε», α. punctilious, particular , 
punctual ; -frow a. artful-tongued, 
speaking subtilely ; -- δ᾽ οὖ, 8. Uppee 
ah; —huste S. Uocpp; —hnamfh a. long- 

headed ; —farae 4. cambric, lawn; 
-φιρέ σα a. subtle, keen, piercing, in- 
genious ; -δων a slow of speech ; 
*shrill-voiced ; gr. subtile; -diwa% a. 
of very thin parts; -Sieubupup ad, 
like atoms, with very fine particles ; 
~diapdit a. snaky, lanky, thin, slen- 
der, slim, delicate, spare ; -dfw a. 
subtle-minded, sharp-witted, subtle, 
piercing, keen, sagacious , witty ; 
dan (δῇ 2. sharp wit, subtle-minded- 
ness, subtlety, sagacity, perspicacity, 
penetration ; tad, wguy un. to be 
refined, to become more cunning or 
subtle; —gaegubhd va. to subtilize, to 
refine; to make thinner, to sharpen, 
to point; τειν a. pointed, sharp; 
-Paqay 8. lane, alley, narrow path; 
=pbl2 a. thin-nosed; snouted ; —psf% 3. 
Upefieg fp - 
Uppt st δ. Uppsgnegateh α΄ A 

Upebding 8. ΟΣ ΚΣ ̓ 

Urels u. Bubtile ; 8. Vecpp . 

Upeenen a. thin or slender branched. 
Uper-(b 4. subtility, tenuity, slen- 

derness, fineness, thinness. 
Uperegh 8. narrow way, footpath. 
ρει, kgf. -βι, kguy un. to be 

very hungry, to exhaust, to die, to 
pine away with hunger, to be dying 
of hunger, to be starved to death, to 
die of starvation ; Ἀρίϑ δ or keith a. 
exhausted or dying with hunger, fa- 
mished, languid. 
VUpeqet 8. lake, small lake. 
Lenght, kyu un. to languish, to be- 

come faint, languid, to wear oneself 
out, to faint, to swoon. 
Upenqee ς. debility, languor, atony. 
Ὅροι , περᾷ 8. sieve, riddle. 

δ... & s. minium, red lead, ruddle, 
vermilion. fished, starved. 
‘oftk, (#2, a.fasting, hungry, fam- 
Uoltatd, kop va.‘to announce; to 

procure, to provide; to prepare, to 
furnish. 

Uof#a-f 4. hunger; fast,fasting.| tives. 
Voup, unckp 8. Wroun with ite deriva- 

VoupwSke a. weak or thin-haired ; 
70 
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—$aqa-having but a thin stratum οὗ 
earth ; -wwkop 8. large-tooth comb. 

φανέν. oy ὃ. NOtary 5 --ὖ ὔ᾽, haf: va. 

to write running hand; to draw up a 
deed; -«-/2f s. notary’s functions or 
profession. [bleak wind, sirocco. 

Omnu » wag ὅ. Gr. w. south wind, 

Vomy Or -- gfp δ. running hand, cur- 
sive, italic; αν &gp va- to write run- 
ning hand; fg- to examine minutely. 

* 

G (shi) 4. the twenty third letter 
of the alphabet, & the eighteenth of 
the consonants; , οἷς . five hundred; 
five hundredth. 

— It is sometimes changed into or 
confounded with the letters « &¢, as: 
aso p 003 Σιν ᾿ one “ων fo ων, ; TT dando 9 eases 

on 10.2 5 bg g ks, td aks; eat shisergh 9 srt _ 

yt. 
In foreign words, the letter s is 

often changed by us into » ; for 
example : sabbath, Semiramis, Si- 
meon, Susan, Arsaces, &c. zupu(?-, 
ΠΣ purl » Gadenenh , Gre zak ‘ Upzurg - 

ζὥωριων (2, oe 8. sabbath, --day, day 
of rest; repose, rest ; saturday ; week; 
seg, ded —, holy saturday ; meu 
-» holy week; -- -sg, the grand or 
holy sabbath; - f --ν ῥ᾽ -- σε. —ne, eve- 
ry week, weekly; - ῥ᾽ -&. from one 
sabbath to another; qupdby f —«, to 
let weekly; ayy by η-. to break the 

sabbath ; fenpute —ne, Sabbatism ; pe 
<a. Nushumopsp , a sabbath day’s 
journey, (2000 cubits, i. 6. about a 
mile ); --σε. ad. on the sabbath-day. 

Gupee(Pughrs τρί δ. hebdomadary 
or weekly newspaper; - δ᾽ 8. sab- 
bath-breaker; - σε δινε δὴ, 4. --break- 
ing; —foonfry 8. Geass eas (Foss eng ess Ὁ —heak a. 

sabbatical ; weekly, hebdomadary; 
--ἴπνε αν 8. Officer on duty for the week. 
septimarian; sabbath-eve; - Ἴνα, ὦ 

guy un. to keep, to observe sabbath; 
to cease from work, to repose, to rest; 
to be out of work; —a«yu«4 a. keeping 
the sabbath; s. sabbatharian ; priest 
whose week it is to officiate; - “- 
weekly fast or abstinence ; —gacgee. 
“kd va. to cause to keep the sabbath; 
to cause to rest or repose from work, 
to celebrate the sabbath ; -cnp a. sep- 
timarian, whose week it is to be on 
duty. 

Qarpuu[P oe s. keeping the sabbath; 
cessation from labour, rest, holiday, 
vacation. 

Gurpanl2 shea, skp 8. week's labour. 
wp (dopk ay a. of saturday. 

Grorgeitk , wg 8. chestnut ; Shhh -. 
horse-- ; — £3, great or large -; -« 
gut a. chestnut-coloured, auburn, 
nut-brown ; -ονάι δα. 8. chestnat- 
Seller; -δὰὺῤῥ s. chestnut-tree ; (qboxym) 
chestnut-wood ; Stef/4e » horse-chest- 
nut-tree. 

Guywk, f 2. back, shoulder, load; 
hand-barrow, sedan; ~admm δ. half 
a horse-load; -&/, Lyf va. to put on 
the shoulders, to load ; un. to load one- 
self with, to take upon one’s back. 

Gayhny » fs. help-burden, « crochet.» 
Gurhuigt S, Loft un. to prick up the 

ears, to listen attentively. 
G4. hg OF neg 8. profit, interest, 

fruit, gain, lucre; advantage, good, 
benefit, utility, emolument; interest, 
usury ; — Qupufg, Shah or king of 
Persia ; ~ og.en fr or ogmn{Ik ? utility ; 

wk —ne, love of lucre; f — οχσωῤ fe. 
pew, for their advantage; for the 
benefit of them; ns wa fp — pbs oguf 
puppunfd, be sure I speak disin- 
terestedly ; ῥ —« φωρἠ αν. —we. φόύ 

εἰν... bel? fy) dinate’, to become ava- 
ricious, to be greedy of gain; -- aé. 
e&,. to be profitable, to profit, to pro- 
duce gains 3 pwakw, q- ncporg, to 
clip ἃ person’s profits or gains; - 
aw, to invest, to put out at interest; 
-ῶ anth,, to dance. 

Gusapke.a. profitable, lucrative, 
advantageous, gainful, fruitful, profi- 
CuOUS ; uve. —, merchant-ship; - φξω 
8. speculator; -gfmbd un. to specu- 
late; -gfun (2h s. speculation; -τ. 
emul 8. fruit, profit, interest; —f gad. 
a. greedy of gain, grasping; s.usurer; 
-ιῬηβρ. ἃ. 8. Gushwakes &C. 5 gab» 
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“hetbwgere a. lucrative, useful; -ξ ῥα 
8. partner. 
Guhevey. -ῖταν, wy 8. ViCe-TOY ; go- 

vernor; prefect ; mayor ; chamber- 
lain ; fg. guardian; -- αὔξων, dryad; 
- schon care wey » sylvan, satyr. 
ζωξζωνυξρ ἢ “ζω a. interested, sel- 

fish, venal, mercenary, covetous; —#f_ 
re-f@h s. love of gain, selfishness, co- 
vetousness, venality ; -- “ρα, f δ. 
bot. basil; -wmw, f s. seat of Govern- 
ment, capital, metropolis; -dqusXun, 
my ὃ. 8. Goes 6 ats ef exe Neer. σε [2 fre § trader, 
merchant; -- ;fzs,, to trade, to traf- 
fic, to deal ; -qu%wanc} s. commerce, 
trade, traffic, business. 
Gao § sae a os fy 8. Vu S ewes hy ; «ὁ α΄, Egh, 

-/!". bguy un. to face, to brave, to at- 
tack valorously, to assail, to lead the 
Onset; -fe%, —nc 2}, —nedh 8. attack, 
assault, valour, bravery, military ex- 
pedition or enterprize, deeds, feats 
of arms, exploits; success, conquest, 
vietory. : 
"Guha s δ 8. woody wild, forest; 
νὰ a. sylvan, savage, Wild; -- εὖ Ρῤ s. 

ahepup , wy a. gaining. (sylvan. 
ζὈζωφως Sy δ' ᾿ bt 8. Gans bl 3 —anep 

+. utility, profit, fruit, advantage. _ 
Gee sre Eco ’ ε-ἄ “πῶ ἡ » Lap a. profit- 

able, advantageous, useful, fruitful, 
lucrative, interesting; —capwpwp ad. 
advantageously, usefully, profitably ; 
~tapkt, bof va. to gain, to obtain, to 
acquire, to purchase; to buy; -cnppd, 
ἔγῳ un. to do good, to help, to avail; 
to profit, to derive advantage, to turn 
to account; -enpac (2B δ. profit, gain, 
advantage. 
CaS be beasts "ἢ σε-. S. G ess cas fy east; here, 

Pf.» s. fruit, profit, advantage, gain, 
lucre; fertility, fecundity ; enjoyment, 
pleasure, ease. [ profit. 
Gash, kgf va.to cause to gain or 
Ceshum s fg 5. gain, lucre. 
CxSkgnegubkd va. to be lucrative 

or profitable ; to invest money profit- 
ably ; fig. to instruct, to edify. 
Gueskt, bof s. yellow-legged hawk, 

ealon, merlin, sparrow-hawk. 
Cospbdwyneh 8. gain, profit, lucre; 

“thay a. profitable, lucrative. 
wSbl, &guy vn. to gain or profit 

by, to make a profit, to draw an emo- 
lument from; to obtain, to win, to 
Carry away or off; pseu -- , to gain 

B41 GUA, 
much, to make a great profit; - py. 
G6 whe, to escape, to save oneself from 
‘pala - φως, to escape death, to 
ave a narrow or hairbreadth escape ; 

- φίβ,ωνω bee qifeas ,to avoid this harm 
& loss, not to suffer, to escape suffer- 
ing; - gage fig. to edify, to set a good 
example ; she fs 2uSh;y , there is 
nothing to be gained. 
Gusnpped 4. bot. clove, pink, car- 

nation. [bert, nut, chestnut, &c. 
Ges 5 aay coop rv east ὃ. bol, malabathrum; fil- 

Guwsuyncpuk 4. bot. * gilly-flower , 
stock; - κόηβν, wall-flower. [{ing-dew. 

G0q+ ῥα 8.8. δοχ; night-damp, even- 
ἡ. oy 8. coment, mortar ; lute ; 

slime, mire, mud: caltrop; star-thistle; 
a. soiled, sullied; foul, dirty; -wpbp 
a. mud-bearing (swallow) ; -asissmed", ae 
guy S. Φ)ωηωξβι; -διγ, buf va. to ce- 

ment, to plaster; to smear, to dirty, 
to soil, to contaminate ; - gdhau ape_ 
&dée.to imbrue one’s hands in blood; 
ταῦ, kguy un. to be splashed, soiled, 
dirtied ; to imbibe, to absorb, to drink 
in, to soak up; -» #% s. cementation; 
dirtiness , contamination ; *-scw ae 
muddy, miry. 

ess ἡ easly 72 ess αν » ang ὃ. great talker, bab- 

bler, chatterer, tattler; talebearer, 
scold; -ρ s. immodest dance, taran- 
tolla; --οὐἷρρ 8. quackery ; 8. Gusqunhyress 
“νι {9} --ἰ, «Γ΄, bgf un. to prate, to chat, 
to babble, to tattle, to prattle; -σεξ, 
~acw% 4. charlatanry, extreme verbo- 
sity, prating, chattering. [to stutter. 

ζωηιηδιγυα. to wrest; to stammer, 
Geaqurdin{d- ’ fb s. thread ; string, 

packthread, twine. 
Gurqusdiatene [2 μεν 3. annexion. 
ugquzup a. entwined, conjoined, 

united; s. gr. syllable; -& va. to en- 
twine, to connect, to combine; to 
compaginate ; -f/ un. to be entwined, 
joined; to be attached, stuck ; to con- 
join, to match, to be coupled; —«(2f, 
- σε δ, 4. conjunction, connexion; in- 
terweaving, intertwining, wreathing ; 
copulation. 

Gasqungnyen OT 200 8. vagabond, go0d- 
for-nothing wretch, scamp, black- 
guard, scoundrel ; a.dissolute, shame- 
less, unblushing, brazen-faced; -,«#1me. 
(4% s. scoundrelism, meanness, bare- 
facedness, impudence, debauchery, 
licentiousness, libertinage. 
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Gwququen a.twined, twisted, wound 

round, entwined; -4/ va. to twine, to 
twist; to implicate, to involve; -- ῥα 
vn. to entwine, to twist round each 
other ; to be coupled. 

Cesqureurns_p(2% a.insinuating, false, 
double-tongued ; cheating, fraudulent. 

Gesqueop » oy 8. trepan, wimble, augur, 
piercer; —f4 s. gimblet. 

“ὦ ἢ pempere. ὃ. mimie, buffoon. 

ζω, fps.turnip ; — daypf. rape. 
Garg hel’, kof va. to implicate, to in- 

volve; to mix, to mingle, to knead; 
to dilute ; to soil, to stain; —ps un. to 
be mixed, kneaded; wrapt together, 
united ; fig. to be implicated. 

gba. 297 8 Taw flesh; carrion, 
carcass, dead body. [parsley. 
Gugbing 4. bot. bastard- or.fool’s 
G cso ey hy exo οι » ag 8. junction, bond, Un- 

ion; gr. conjunction; - αἴ, kyp va. to 
join together, to conjoin, to unite; 
—o.% 2. conjunction, counexion, con- 
catenation. 

Gueqqugepdack 4. butcher's calling. 
Guqgqehb wg a.8arcophagous, car- 

nivorous; Voracious; -a (ef 4. sarco- 
phagy, devouring carrion; voracity. 

wqquybag a. fat & lusty, corpulent, 
Guwqne δῶ s.mixing; wrapping.[bulky. 
ζω ῥωμωδξ» [Fh 8. ζω gf euquprechp e 

Gurqipwnh » fg 8. chatterbox; a. 
prattling, tattling, cackling; foolish, 
absurd ; silly, insipid, mawkish ; -αὐ 
s. idle stories, idle talk, chit-chat, 
tittle-tattle , cackle, talking to the 
wind ; folly, nonsense, extravagance, 
absurdity; silliness, dotage, second 
infancy; --ἶναῦν bof una. --ἰαγ, kegay vn. 
to talk nonsense, to tell idle stories, 
to babble, to gossip, to cackle, to 
tittle-tattle; to dote, to rave ; -σεϑὰ, 
σεῖς, 8. 5. ζωχφαχῥωκρι β -(2B qe. 
amsfy, to rave, to be delirious or 
frenetic ; -οεὉ,, —nem Ὡς, ζω.ηρβωυηᾷ. 

Gusdea ν᾽ 4. nusk-melon. 
ζω ων, μη. eng ΟΥ̓ ky ὃ. fog, haze, 

mist; obscurity ; atom, corpuscle ; ast. 
cosmical matter; -- awsuwg med. suffa- 
sion, cataract; -#dh« a. obscure, dim; 
like an atom; -f un. to get muddy, 
dim. [- οὐ s. small cane-field. 
ζω. by 8. cane-brake, --field, fen; 
Godp,wpwhtS un. to talk nonsense, 

to prate foolishly ; - μωρ ad. foolishly; 
-ζωδν a. foolish, mad; furious. 

848 υὔν 
Gadprwke S. ᾧ οοὐὔξροινε ῥεῖ. 
Guodp bl, kgay un. to become mad, 

to play the fool, to commit folly; to 
rage, to be in a fury, to be mad for, 
to eagerly long for, to fall madly in 
love, to be desperately in love, to be 
agitated by violent transports for, to 
love to distraction, to dote upon; to 
be wanton, lustful; - fp faruye, to 
woo, to court, to rave, to be in love 
to extremity. 

ζω ξ;»» 2 for 3. folly, fury, mania, 

rage; fg. violent passion, love, fury, 
transport, gallantry, love intrigue; 
debauchery, lewdness. 
Gudpoe, a. foolish, mad; extrava- 

gant, absurd; fig. carried away by 
passion, furious, maniae, mad for, do- 
tingly fond of, love-stricken; lewd, 
libidinous. [-- «kgf, cane-brake. 

Guwdpoew a. full of canes or reeds; 
G car elfizr exe ob ise br συ . -ξξν a. built by 

Semiramis; s. Semiramople, Van. 
Gandy lark 4. bot. symphytum, pal- 

monaria, comfrey, consound. 
ζω posh, δια. 8. ζω ρρωξων, &e. 

ζω, τε 8. tetrarch. 
ζύ νον" 2 [ῥεῖν s. tetrarchy. 
Gurdis 3. Persian w. sun. 
Gaselzreery 8. bot. imperial-lily. ; 

Guadp ΡΥ ὕ “ἔσω η fe a. 8. Samaritan. 

Gudpone(tfes s. samaritaniem, Se- 
maritan sect. 
ζω ῥρ»εν. aery 8. spit; * ast, Libra, 

the balance ; ῥᾧ — φωρφιῦν, 8. God. 
pphed. [emall spit. 

Cache rash wg 8ὃ. CFOWD, diadem ; 

Gass ab afer ex by easy “4 8. spit-rack. 

Gudippkd, kgf va. to spit, to put 
upon the spit; to run or to pierce 
through & through, to transpierce. 

Gases bs paste ν ὅσ. 5. ζζωως kb ζευἷ, » &e. 

Grane πεν a. dog-headed ; se dog- 

head ; Anubis, cynocephalus ; 20. 
cynocephalus, baboon, monkey; δοί- 
dog’s-head ; -qglrwy a. cynic; φρο 
8. bol. cynoglossum , dog’s-tongue, 
hound’s tongue ; -fexpfe a. dog: 
muzzled; -tech δ. dog-fish ; -2 2. 

dog-tick, ricinus caninus; -qyo=$bp 
a. dog-fhced ; ὁ. painted or sculptured 
dogs. 
ἔαρ or Guiig. fg 4. thunderbolt, 

lightning, thunder; fire, spark, flash; 
red hot iron; ingot; Spasdarn., μα». 

dam 5 gy er fourgung on Spreagencng » anges 
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bayfy , wore —, the burning, flam- 
ing, gleaming, smoking, threatening, 
dreadful thunderbolt ; -- wpduhb,, to 
hurl thunderbolts, to fulminate; 4pm. 
Eden’ —hup “ἴων ἢ ἦν ang , to crown with 

a bent, red hot spit. 
(a4(P- whet a. fulminating, falmin- 

ant; — (θεέ chem. fulminic acid; 
-$$_ a. burning like a thunderbolt; - 
wabh,, to fulminate, to strike with 
lightning; — ,6%4,, to be lightning- 
strack; —Suy, wy a. thunder-struck ; 
ad. with a thunder-clap ; like a clap of 
thunder ; — ;b%&,. to be struck by 
lightning, to be thunder-struck ; - 
wakk, OF —Sunphd, byf va. to fulmin- 
ate, to strike with lightning; πίσσα, 
Q} s.thunder-clap ; a peal of thunder; 
“et 8. Guilt prt, . [rod. 

wh [F-apghk, 8. conductor, lightning- 
Gut  θερωμρ s. meteoric stone, me- 

terolite ; Ss. Dp Gtnag wp ἢ Og-eapourg 

Cub [2 publ a.thundering ; fulminat- 
ing ; = μευρῇνεξ fg. thunder; = os alany p : 

thunder-cloud. 
ζω s. dog’s-meat, dog-porridge. 
Gwtafencp 8. price of a dog; hire of 

ἃ prostitute. 
ζωνιρῥε, fbf ε. dog’s-dung. 
ζω; 8. milk-diet, —-food ; . —ngeg. 8. 

maker or dealer in milk products. 
ζω; 8. Gens pd 3 ~&d, kgf un. to 

make a noise, to rumble, to clash; to 
clack, to crack, to crackle; to boil 
violently, to burst, to blow up; to 
shiver, to crepitate; to rustle, to mar- 
mar; to thunder, to detonate ; - «aq. 
tay, to hiss; to whistle; to whiz; - 
lh ΣΝ Mab Afeg » to buzz, to hum ; 

-ῥώ», -acM@ 8. noise, burst, crackling, 
erash ; rustling, rumbling ; report, 
clap, explosion; resounding; gurgl- 
1Dbg, murmur. 

he» yhug 8. Shirt, linen; -- 
fee § ωὐἷο assy ass hy οἱὴν ’ alb; = sms 2 fy esse. ἑαρ ἢ. μον ᾧ . 

pq, Tochet, surplice; dalmatie, 
tunic; — faskwky, chemise, shift. 
ζω va. to incrust, to plaster, 

to eoat. [oneself. 
Gompoe t 5. over filling, cramming 
Gen a. 8. GEG; * 8. tumult. 
Gunwghy a. rather red, reddish; 

~gecfe a. bloody , bloody-minded ; 
~gaye a. red, reddish; — asp fesd” b_ 
ehep, fiery or flashing eyes ; 8. $424; 
- 5. G cer 0 cag ea ere fF fh > pee. 
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bergagubbS OF gacbk— ya. to cause to 
blush, to put to the blush, to shame, 
to confound ; -gecthd, bof, —gnebpd, 
kgwy un. to blush, to redden with 
shame, to be ashamed, confounded; 
—bh gush kpbug “Pp ff gusudisth » his face 

flushed with anger; ( swde[tey)» he 
turned quite red; -gactnc(3& 4. red, 
redness ; fig. flush, blush, shame, basb- 
ζωκωμ. 8. Veen: {fulness. 

Gurreserghia , syerg 8.10088 Of rock salt; 
- “νεῷ, block of ice; iceberg. 

shay fewn.csy Lig » a f ΣΧ ΣΕ, cater 

agt tp. at the rushing of his chariots, 
‘& at the rumbling of his chariot- 
wheels 3 pee, -σεῖ. --πε., Ὁ. Gushet ° 

Pig f.%; -ncg 4. tinsel. 
Cwm woke OF ef, wys.8hoot, sprout, 

twig, sucker, sprig; fg-offepring, scion, 
sons, descendants, posterity ; beam of 
light, gleam, ray; branch, part, mem- 
ber of body; geom. S. ong recs ey. mag (ἢ: — 

asrprcleas ory y POO-tiPS; — wbnesy, spoke 
of wheel = op SbaclF hk wt » blessed 

Offspring; - gunkec(Pkak, accursed 
progeny. [root. 
wwe fry pdion a. sprung from the 

Carne pid, kof va. to send forth 

shoots, to throw outsuckers,tosprout, . 
to shoot, to bud, to put forth buds, to 
germinate; to generate, to procreate; 
to emit rays, to beam. [shoots. 
Gun pqnegk, a. sending forth 

ζζωωπινεἍ,, ewekp 3. camel. 

Gun s. light, beam, shine; -ἵνω. 
Buwf a. omitting rays; —bayazed a. ra- 
diant, refalgent ; wae a. quite asham- 
ed or abashed ; -#&% s. shining. 
Gunhw s. Wild-pomegranate seed. 
Curnseled’, yp va.to scarify; 8.§ kd. 
Gwe. fg a. much, several, consider- 

able, abundant, plentiful, copious, in 
great quantity; ad. much, too much, 
very, most; enough, sufficiently, as 
much as necessary; —. — οὖνᾳ ὧν ad. 
often, frequently ; -- pug ad. sufficient- 
ly ; — geod” workers, More Or less; Κα - 
be αὶ “ζω. in dll about; pape ᾧ -£, 
somewhat, partly, a littley more or 
less; «3 = — be © fapp, in no Wise, in 
no way; - & v. imp. enough, it is 
enough, sufficient, no more; -- 5 «sq. 
that is enough ; - & gf, it suffices that; 
provided that; -- awaL,.to be content; 
- Sshwpefy. to content oneself with ; 
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ΩΡ “νη δ, » most of them, the great- 

est ἀρὴν of them; gba wen -- hay, 
much time still remains; «3 ῥηξ phy 
- qh ---, does it seem to you a little 
thing that ...? ns bppky wukt - they 

never say : Stop, enough! 8. Op. 
Gomupuwtne(if.% 4. talkativeness, 

verbiage, verbosity, loquacity; —Jrow, 
wg a. talkative, verbose, loquacious, 
garrulous ; prating, chattering, tattl- 
ing, prattling ; s. 8. Gusmpeom; — phiby 
8. ed et δ. Η -ουπε 5. multitude 

of words, loquacity, garrulousness : 
chit-chat, babble, tattle, prattle; aa, 
a. costly, dear, expensive; -4hug a. 
long-lived, long-living; τάδ. wy a. 8. 
eating a great deal, great eater, glut- 
ton, gormandizer, voracious, devour- 
ing, ravenous; —Sw#hXwy avery ta- 
lented, very intelligent ; judicious; 
—$dmne(3h ε. polymathy, great erudi- 
tion, great experience ; -ὔωρᾳ σε (th s. 
belfer Pwqdiu-; great or considerable 
population, multitude of men; --αὔωρ.. 
ff a.corpulent, bulky; —tud, esguy 
un. to content oneself, to be content, 
to-take up; to suffice, to be sufficient 
or enough; to multiply, to increase ; 
- weshureneg pupae, to be satisfied 

. orcontent witha little, with any thing; 
<pf» 20S. -2pfeq a. roving, ram- 

bling, Wandering; s. vagabond, va- 
grant, roamer, stroller, idler, lounger, 
loiterer; -- ,b%6,, to stroll, to roam, 
to rove, to ramble, to wander; -2pfme 
(9% s. stroll, lounge, wandering; -facp 
a. having a great deal of water, a- 
bounding with water; aqueous; -gae_ 
g~t6S va. to content, to satisfy; to 
augment, to multiply. 

“αν ων ἔτ νην. ἢ, a. swearing much: δ. 
great swearer, blasphemer. 
ζω 8. ζζω ων travel [ligent. 

Gurenfrltsevm a. very wise or intel- 
Gwompge ad. often. 

Gusnfeow, wg δ. great talker, bab- 
bler, tattler; braggart; α. 3. Gaussvs 
ἔμοω; -bd, kgf un.to talk too much, 
to use vain repetitions, to gossip, to 
prate, to chatter; to boast, to brag; 
- σε [ὁ βεῖ, Ξ. Geno nfross ne [2 fred 

Gasmed pve. s. bol. thistle. | 

ζω διε ῥεῖν 5. gormandizing , 
gluttony, voracity, greediness, raven- 

Gurnee 2 ῥεν 8. great number of, 
great quantity, great deal, multitnde, 
abundance, plenty. 
aaa 3. ζωωνιως νας ἢ. 

*G wap 8. skin-sieve. 
ζ μων » weg ὅ. tent, pavilion, 

marquee; water-spout, fountain, jet. 
Guy. kg s. string, file, line, range, 

row, rank, order, long string, conca- 
tenation, chain, series, suite, train; 
multitude, great number ; composi- 
tion; sarus (period or cycle of 3600 
years ), century, epoch: crape, gauze, 
pall; * lace, lace-work; <g diapemp. 
mug, string of pearls; συᾷβ -. gold 
chain; <p ;&pubg, mountain-chain; - 
wud» swarm or lot of flies; -- ἢ. 
dinky, awarm Of ants; anthill ; — psy, 
pack, number of dogs ; — arqy-apatbac, 
(@E, genealogy; δ -b 4aphebbz, to 
register, to record, to set or write 
down; ῥ τῷ «phwth;, to string, to 
range, to rank; ff = ον δ sony ἴδει. ι, 

to enumerate, to number, to count; ῥ 
dfned -ἰ Supple ως FE ὧδ Laodiagly, to be 

enumerated in the same series; i 
whykruy -ἰἶν ξ aya, it is very far from 
the purpose. 
ζωρωμ OF Garpromy , oy OF f 8 ΒΥΤΌΡ. 
ζωρωμιωΐν Sf ° ἔδοῦ va.to compose, to 

write ; to ratiocinate, to make a ayl- 
logism ; —puwhac(fch 9. syllogism, se 
quence, chain of arguments; -τρ' 
gpg 9. composer, writer, author; 8. 
Gopuwg pwd; letter, character ; —¢s4¢ 
va. to COMPO8E; —gayyrs wep 8. COVE; 
veil; — gpey, cover or binding ofa 
book, book-cover; grad, f 2. com- 
position, wording; work, writing, 
works, treatise; memory, monument; 
~gpuhes a. historical; —gp&s va. to 
compose, to write, to word, to put 
down in writing; to compile; -¢pez 
8. composer ; —gpne Ok Ss. Guapwgpet ἢ 

-gwukd va, to range, to arrange 15 
order, to set to rights, to dispose, to 
put in order, to lay out ; —gqaswac{F feb 
s.co-ordination, arrangement, order, 
disposition; gr. syntax; -gpwh=* 4. 
compound; composed ; arranged , put 
in order; prosaic; -gp&d, kgf va. to 
put together, in order, to arrange, to 
Te-unite, to connect, to join, to com- 
bine ; to construct, to make, to form; 

Gas usione dt” Ss. (cas ov a15'Ieane e's [ousness. 3. Cupp δι ὃ —gpaclah &. combina- 

Guwmryd- a. very strong, robust. tion, conjunction, connexion; arraDge- 
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ment, disposition; construction ; gr. 
syntax; S. Guwpegpusd ; -(eacbSva. to 

enumerate in order ; -;o4'va. to con- 
join, to join with, to unite; —euhek a. 
completive ; pwn a.compound, com- 
bined, united; -prunthd va. to mix 
together, to compound, to intermix, to 
intermingle ; -frsnbnc(Pfrd OF σε δ, 9. 
intermixture, compound, combination. 

ζωριωδ ᾿ by 8. Φωρωηρωδι -δῦ va. 

to arrange, to place or put in order; 
-dthm, a. coguate, born together; in- 

(poser exe by easyer. a. unitive.{nate, inborn. 

ζωρω ἢ eet δ. hymn, canticle, melody; 
bymn-book, hymnology. 

ζωρμια ιν. (FG ὃ. adhesion; “ζω. 

ghd 8. Gapwg wub Sl; - ἤγηξγυα. 0 con- 
join, to chain or iink together; —4ga., 
βρὲ s. conjunction, chaining together; 
~Spew 8. writing, work; -4feukd va.to 
compose ; - ων» a. consonant; —duy_ 
τ... 5. θυ δον συ. 08} - παῖδ Γυα. to 
interlace, to interweave, to intertwine, 
to lace, to join, to unite; -distnc 9} 
s.entwining, interweaving ; -dbpdec_ 
AF s. adherence; -ωρδα va. to reu- 
nite, to join together; to continue, to 
join, to add; espe [9 fad 8. cOntinua- 

tion, sequel ; -ayasndhe va. to narrate 
in order. 

Gurpaee.s oy δ. pus, matter, ichor, 
sanies, puralence; rottenness ; stench, 
stink ; — wakbec,. to effervesce, to 
swell, to become inflamed. 

Geo preve_ees pave fe ̓ -ἰὖ ΟΡ εἶσ ’ -ong a. 

puralent, full of pus or sanies, ichor- 
ous, sanious, putrid, rotten, fetid; 
—Sfefe- 2. med. ichoroides ; —Sam a. 
stinking , fetid ; - mwpfe% . corrupt 
ee — OF —Saune(2} s.stench, aff 

ων ων ε- ὐἿρα,. , f Or -b,. gush ἃ. bonds, 

bands, fetters. 
ζωρωε πα τ, a.corrupted, stinking. 
Gupid, kgf va. to range, to ar- 

raige, to set or put in order, to dis- 
pose ; to marshal ; - og A cas gs og. 00 7 fo cst ce » to 

string pearls; — gipwheaghpw, to com- 
pose, ‘ [earthquake. 
Gert . fg 4. movement, motion; 
Cap FS apatene [9 fet 5“. cinematics ; 

~go% a. moveable; 8. Gupd mck; —hes 
tong 4. mobility; dynamics; -—gfy sb. 
tp/-un. to be moved together; —$pa a. 
shaken from the foundations; -</(2 , 
pak 8. Gept fs ; —gag 3. polyorama. 

GuptbhS, kgf va. to move, to re- 
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move, to set in motion, to stir, to 
cause to move; to agitate, to shake, 
to flutter, to stagger; fig.to excite, to 
provoke, to rouse the feelings of, to 
move, to touch; — ggyecfe. to shake 
or toss one’s head; — gwd’ pay, to 
leave no stone unturned, to move 
heaven & earth; -- gufpm, to affect, 
to move to pity ; -f/' un. to be moved, 
stirred, shaken, staggered; fluttered, 
roused, agitated; to bestir oneself, to 
bustle about. [contriver. 
Geptfs s: motive, spring; mover; 
Gupd fed 8. ζωροῖ.ε δ. 

ζωρμό jbl §. Capt hdl 
GupFng, a. Motive, MOVING; -whwh 

a. moveable; -a.(#fe% s. mobility. 
GupFacws,ng 8. Movement; ges- 

ture, δοίη 5 sscssesemfoly OF sovess ys ως easy οὔ εἦν 
-, gesticulation; —« wath, fb frouksh, 
to gesticulate while speaking ; saus_ 
ap -ὦ wakk, fp foouk&, to gesticul- 
ate, to be too full of action. 
GupFnc Ofer δ. mobility ; motion. 
Guptoe dh δ. movement, motion, stir, 

stirring, nod, shake, toss ; fluctuation, 
staggering; eccitation, provocation ; 
fig. agitation, motion, impulse, commo- 
tion, emotion; gesture, action; earth- 
quake ; asf. movement; g7rupbdnebe 
δρυΐ qbbb,, to feel the pulse; 3. 

eee a.moveable, moving ; ver- 
satile, unsteady, unsettled ; sn auf/ 
- ast. the primum mdbile; -- f Saqdzy, 
shaken by the wind; -- be wtywptach 
amugnewd.p, personal & landed pro- 
perty. [terest. 

ζζωρῥοναν, fr» fs. usury, illegal in- 
*G wpidleog 8. silk-sieve ;  --νεῦν ξεν 

s. the finest flour. 
Gupag, ag 8. file, TOW; — pwggpu. 

heb ag S. ¥ G nag sog. 3 = αὔδα [9 og. 020 νων 049 ἢ ̓ 

pear! necklace. 
*Guwpncwd , -nvit 5. the setting in 

order, arranging ; marshalling. 
Gupte a. continuous, continual, 

non-intermittent ; τωρ ad. continu- 
ally; -&. kgf va. to coutain, to en- 
close, to conserve; to continue, to 
last; - νεῖ 8. continuation, continu- 
ity, succession. 

Gare cope forte 8. Ὧσε fr. [ponica. 
Gewecasycanps supathl; ἃ. bot. aucupa ja- 

*G ween. OF Guckrg 8. violin; guitar; 

5. wpe. 
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Gurewek 4. bot. cannacorus ; calamus 

odoratus, sweet-scented flag. 
Guefg. cquwg 8. path, road, way, 

passage ; trace, vestige, foot print ; fig. 
conduct, deportment; -- diyapuhp ast. 
orbit of a planet; - δρμζω δ ζει. 8. 

Ὀρᾳιυ[9 “εην. [fg- sadness in mirth. 

sip wanes. obscurity in day-time; 
ζωῤῥηαῳ » Grif frcquy .fegs. sapphire; 

quake a. --shaped; like a sapphire ; 
—qb wy a. of sapphire. 

uspeny , f. ane. 8. sugar ; Sinpnep , 

weptfuwl —, refined or lump —3; fog —; 
moist, brown or raw --Ξ — quwhf, - 
candy; gaps anmach -f ̓ ~-mill; ἥκει, 

σον - ° —-refinery ; 4. Mey κόρα. 9 to 

-ν to sweeten, to strew or sprinkle 
with —; —cpnegfe a. sacchariferous ; 
—pocale hukqt OF ὠμῶν ὃ. the -- cane; 

—wgape §.confectioner, comfit-maker; 
sugar-baker; -αρδ σε [Ὁ βεῖ, s. confec- 
tionery ; sugar-manufactory; -- ωἷ, 
{9 να πεν ἃ. chem. succharic Or ΟΧγ- 
succharic acide; -- οζ΄ α. sugar-fla- 
voured, sugary ; νδῴν —, sugar-melon; 
πε εἴν §.sugar-basin; —ayf% a. contain- 
Ing sugar; —whee, &.sugarplum, com- 
fit; burnt almond; —es.0 δ. Saccharo- 
meter; —#dw%we δ. Sugarman, sugar- 
monger, confectioner; —agucgarth δ. 
saccharification ; —44£% a. saccharine ; 
— or -ρ δ. sweetmeats, comfits, sweets; 
*-4h4f s. sweet-apple, « morosino » ; 
—o#f 4. rum, taffia. (shoot. 

Guphy: ery s4germ, bud, sprout, 
Guppbl, bf un. to bud, to sprout. 
G4q. vy or f a. oblique, in bias, a- 

slant, diagonal; wa f —.«« — ad. slo- 
pingly, overthwart, slanting, aslope; 
obliquely. 

Gb qupupry a. variable, light, incon- 
stant; —thue 4. rhomboid; -ὐνζῥεῖν s. 
lozenge, rhombus ; —tummhewt a. rhom- 
bohedral ; -w£« ad. indirectly. 
*G hae OF -ἰᾷ s. sword or knife blade. 
GéqkS, bgp va. to bend, to bow; to 

cause to deviate or to swerve; —fdd” 
un. to slant, to slope, to incline; fig. 
to go astray, to turn aside or away, to 
deviate, to swerve, to go out of one’s 
WAY 3 gkykuy whhfct, oblique angle; 
25 cay punabh fet, ; rhomboid. 

ΤᾺΣ . “αὶ ἢ, §. obliquity, bias, 

slant, slope, deviation ; as¢. aberration, 
deviation. 

ὧδ 5}. [5 5. heap, mass, pile, stock, 

hoard, accumulation; — gaphbay , stack, 
rick; — fewer, hay-cock, mow; - - or 
—«—a S. Gk qSarzk od; - {πεν δ. hacky 

~v —s, to heap up, to pile up. 
Gh gia ad. in heaps or piles ; 

—pewfre s. divination by observing 
heaps; —4«% a. camulative, ac- ; -hgye 
5.3. Ghat; pile upon pile, towering 
heaps; —foc wd va. to collect, gather 
or heap together, to heap up, to amass, 
to pile up, to accumulate, to hoard; 
—hoesnbs ary dks qep ’ laden with sins; 

-γεηϑα. massed, accumulated, heaped 
up; ad. in piles, masses or heaps. 

ὔρηρεν ὃ. Ch gPahacukd. {ate. 
Gkquutrys a. enervated, effemin- 
GS or ὕδιν, gkdig 8. Yb udp: 
Gbzm, fy 4. shrill voice ; gr: accent, 

acute accent (‘); mus. an Armenian 
note ( ! ) ; ad. 8. Gh uhh 37 oogerzefor s to 

end in a point. 
Ghamuwhf ad. acutely , pointedly, 

piercingly, sharply , keenly; instantly. 
bomuenp a. 97. accented. 

Ghank J, kgf va. to aim or levela 
blow at; gr. to accentuate. 

Gb renjar, - νῷ ἃ. Word accented on 
the last syllable; barytone. (acutely. 

Gbguajapkd va. to utter sharply, 
ζύγωνε 3. ending in a point, taper- 

ing, pyramidal form ; gr. accentuation; 
Ρ-- wthubp,. to taper, to end in a point; 
fb -- swkgbew,, pyramidal, pointed. 

Géwy a. steep, abrupt; 4. declivity, 
slope; wrhakh, f —, to fall in one's 
back, to fall supine. 
"Cen, Gab 8. bq bgt: 
"Cb wht, s. fine hair-sieve. [of-. 
Che 8. ΒΙΟΓΑΧ; gusccvqesle -- stick 

Gh pad, “ 8. silk-worm. 

Gb purdwputene [ted 5. sericicultare; 
-ρριδ 8. silk-grower; —pacdacfd fed ἐ. 
rearing of silk-worms, sericiculture. 

Ghpuwifing 8. silk-worm house, silk- 
worm nursery, cocoonery. 

Gh pune 8. Gh ped. [ladie. 

Gbpbf. yy, σή 8. large spoon, soup 
Gh pkpwhn(s 4. water-grasshoper ; 

me a. ladle-shaped. 
bpag, wy 8. StOrax-grove. ; 

Thpor ; ἐδ. splinter of wood, chip, 
lath, strip, slip, part, morsel ; -- ι΄“. 
27g, 8lice, bit, piece; — wahwnwy, bal- 
rel-stave ; - Gh μοι ενονα. ; stri of fine 

linen > FE — wmb “αὖον ηἷν ̓ throug the ba- 

lustrade. 
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Ghpowkannp wath d va. to chip, to 

cut into chips or in pieces, to shiver, 
to shatter; -c«p a. provided with a 
hatchet; armed with a spear ; striped, 
streaked , streaky ; - γον, sapper; 
pikeman; - or -fuwh ῥέηξ, blinds, 
Venetian blinds ; - pwx4k,, to sur- 
round with trenches, to circumval- 
late, to pallisade. 

GhLpmkd, kof va.to bark in strips, 
to streak, to stripe; med.to scarify ; 

ar A by s. haut-boy; 8. bfing, -uy, bg 8. Daut-boy; 8. @aq- 

*Gk¢ οὐ Oke 8. Sy p- 
ὕξξ. 2b4ewg a. of fawn colour, red- 

dish, leonine, light, tawny. 
GE, 2hbby s. inhabited place; vil- 

lage, hamlet; inhabitation ; edifice; a. 
peopled, inhabited ; in good state, 
prosperous; fertile, fruitful; happy, 
Say 3 98 Mrajh ἢ -αν cays μωπγξϑω, NOt 
only in inhabited but also in desert 
places; δε. og —b Hieugk , & that which 
shall not be destroyed. 
G&e . γδρί 4. cantilena, song, ditty; 

wag ὃ. improvisatore, poet. 
Gerd wg 8. ureter. 

Cet SS. τρί ἐν. 
Chea 2447 4. buckle, clasp, hasp, 

button; decoration; — suf, golden 
buckle or clasp. 
Gh > thy 4. small drop, tear ; -- 

wasp Bs drop by drop; -f ek pus 

te, saliva, drivel, slaver, slabber ; —p 
pebfy» few words. 
Chie kd, Ghle ng 8. Pow, [2 Ld, Ἰνω (2. ° 

Ghz» ree α. Bquint- or goggle-eyed ; 
short- or dim-sighted; — wfiupht,, 
to goggle, to squint, to look askew. 
ῥᾷον 5. ὕξε; -ασε δ» a. gold- 

coloured; --ἰ( ὧἷὖν 4. lentil-soup; --ζων., 
&p a. reddish, red; scarlet; -- δνρί 
fexyeg, morocco, spanish leather; - 
gaya. Brasil-wood, Queen’s wood; 
-$kp a. light-haired ; -¢a a. made of 
red leather; —gey s. spinel-ruby. 
Chg kph, 8. roe-buck. 
Cbhfeupf or G&Et-— s. alkanet. [ξξ. 
Gb4e, -nw a. bashful, sheepish ; 8. 
Ghguk dl, bof > bpd, byes 8. ωπον, 

qucthd. [slip of straw; little branch. 
bu» πὸ) 8. fescue, mote; bit or 

Chqwpby 3. ζιωρερ; -“-(σ᾽σξω a. be- 

holding the mote in another’s eye; 2. 
censurer, fault-finder. 

847 Che 
GLX. Ah, ThAnck or Cxmch, ABH 8. 

whey, buttermilk; serum, serosity: 
grain spoilt by rain; -- w#p&w%, ichor. 
GhAfmuh fl un. to be red with eat- 

ing & drinking. 
Gh-bby 8. Persianw. sword.[grasping. 
Gfewgms a. avaricious, covetous, 

Ohtwg περ 8. U ifemph pe - 
Grad 8. G fired 
Gfewkwh s.country-man, —fellow, 

rustic, peasant, villager; a. rustic, 
gross, rude, impolite, uncivil, clown- 
ish, boorish; £f% --ν country-woman, 
peasantess; divine g -- country lad; 
wa ph —, country lass, cottage girl; 
-g or -kp s. the peasants, peasantry, 
country people; —wqakw ad. rudely, 
coarsely, clownishly, boorishly ; —a#_ 
dpm a. clod-pated, awkward, rough; 
-w,k% a. wisely governing & content- 
ing the peasantry ; -εὖ 4. rustic life; 
fg. country manners, rusticity, clown- 
ishness, boorishness , awkwardness, 
rudeness; the peasants,the peasantry; 
-opk’ ad. a. country-fashioned. 

Gfiwhkwy a. living in a village; δ. 
burgher, villager; -J£ s. the middle 
or centre of a village or town ; -dicw 
tfffvn. to enter the villages or towns; 
—tpum a. inhabited, peopled ; flourish- 
ing, prosperous; —deynp 8. populated 
places or country ; —pwy, ag a. build- 
Ing many edifices ; compiling good 
regulations; -- οὖ s. habitable place, 
inhabited town ; the universe, the 
world. 
νι, κω va. to found, to build, 

to erect, to construct, to make; 47... 
pounft —,to rebuild, to build up again 
or anew; to renew, to restore; fig. 
to edify, to instruct, to set a good 
example. 

Gfufs a. edifying, exemplary. 
Ghenq_s. builder, constructor ; --ν, 

ζω», -νε δ s. art of building, archi- 
tecture. 

Gfiacws, wg 4. building, edifice, 
fabric; fig. edification; — πυρηηξν, 
human work; —wdé&<.a. like an edi- 
fice; towering; -ῷ ν fy a. constructed, 
made, done or got up with art, arti- 
ficial. 

Gfinc(Pfe% 4. construction, build- 
ing; fg. edification, moral: profit; a- 
bundance, ease, prosperity ; peace, 
tranquillity ; good regulations. 
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ζυβν "απ, 8. construction. 
Gh» zbhg & glass bottle, bottle, 

phial; alabaster vase ; fxg, _-» to 
cork ; to put the stopper on; auwkeuy 
q-.to draw the cork, to uncork; to 
take the stopper out of. 

Ghewh, wy 4. lamb of a year old, 
yearling sheep. 
Gig 35. nape of the neck. 

*Gfay 8. Queqkq- [itory, superficial. 
Gfpuhwha-extinguishable; fg.trans- 

Ghpuhfd', Jou, Lhe vn. to Zo out, to 
be extinguished or quenched; fig. to 
be dimmed, obscure; to pass away, 
to cease, to be buried in oblivion; to 
600], to grow cool, to be quenched, 
to become extinct; to die peaceably. 
Giwtnem a. extinguishable. 
ὑμδέειωηβωκ. a. Whose glory is ex- 

tinguished; inglorious, ignoble. 
ὕ{φθοε [2 fed , --πι δι, 8. extinction ; an- 

nihilation. 
GChlecgubed, gf va. to extinguish, 

to put out, to quench ; fg. to dim, to 
cloud, to obscure; to quench, to cool, 
to allay, to cool down; to stifle, to 
smother ; fo exterminate, to kill. 

Glpocghs ε. extinguisher. 
*Gp= 9. pimple. 
Ghapomf a. languid, effeminate. 
Gleb 4. sesame-oil. 
Cheb, κα 8. tomb, sepulchre, urn, 

monument; <p, cemetery; «ως ἥδε, 
dfs —, sarcophagus ; — Sajwhaeq, 
mausoleum ; — guwmuwph, Cenotaph. 
Ἐῥρίχωξ 8. Wooden padlock. 
Gbpfiwhhy a. buried in the same 

tomb or cemetery ; -cap a. entombed, 
buried. 

Che. s. husks of grapes, grounds 
ordregs of pressed grapes : warp-staff. 

Gh-wkhp s. acute cry, shriek, scream. 
Gheq 8. Gh: &c. 

ὕῥιῥορ ν &e. ἢ. Ghfap- 

Gi~gry% a. somewhat dark, obscure; 
Go 4% 8.Gf,- [short- or dim-sighted. 
Gpwdfn a. short-witted, obtuse, sto- 

lid, stupid, senseless. 

Cw ὃ. Wofufp. 
CpwteuS, age un. to become short- 

sighted; squint-eyed; blind; to feel 
ane dazed, to be dazzled; to grow 
im, obscure; to become blunt. 
Grom . &o. Κ. Dyan » ὅς. 

GCpngue{P- fed , -οεδὲ, 2. dim-sighted- 

ness, squinting, blindness; dazzling, 

the rich. 

CLP 
hallucination; Saphetb, -. to strike 
blind ; Suephwhk, -ἰ oy offs snes fg. to be- 

guile, dazzle, seduce or fascinate the 
imagination. 

fig. to dim, to dull, to deaden ; — φωχω, 
to dazzle the eyes; μαρία τή 4 ες fF ῥεῖ 

-Ὧξ qibSamoaches . prosperity spoils 
[- » enchanting beauty. 

ζω σε σι a. dazzling, flaring ; ¢bq 

(Moe » th guy 8. Gwen’. 
Gplnphkgnigwtkds va. to leave in 

doubt, to create suspicion, to make 
suspicious, to embarrass, to perplex. 

Gplng fl, Egy un. to suspect, to 
doubt, to be uneasy, embarrassed, 
perplexed. 
*U (sk nw 4. under part of the chin. 
Gitb 4. neck. 
Gras Gig &e. 8. ων » &e. 

ζω» a. Gr.w. yellowish, pale. 
Ge. 2 feet 8. Gyegaefs fer. 
Chars 8. 8. GhwSh-%; arrow-head; 

whut a. noisy; -  ἀΓ, kgf un.to whist, 
to hiss, to whistle; to sound loud ἃ 
shrill, to rush, whiz or whir through 
the alr; wncubrp hash ft phe ῥρμδ τωρ 

ghguwhf, the swords crossed ; —fe> ¢. 
shrill or loud humming noise, hissing, 
whizzling; clack; - gfbeeg. clashing, 
clash; 5. Pagfee. 

G4A fl. σώ un. to make a show or 
parade of, to vaunt in, to boast or 
brag of, to plume oneself. 

Gholtwhk wakid va. to banish, to 
exile, to drive away. 
Gywphp a. bearing or carrying ἃ 

blade of straw or a small branch. 
Gaeghp 4. running hand. 
Gqwgryt a. smaller than a mote. 

{εν}. —ass ον δ κε.» Game ὃ- very tran- 

sparent veil, gauze ; crape. 
Galea. fy 8. chain; chain, coca 

tenation, continuity, series; — ==}: 
gold chain; -ρ φόροι 1, the bonds 
of slavery; wphath, f -α, to chain, 
to enchain, to put in chains, irons or 
fetters ἡ apminkk, 7-0, to break one’s 

chains. 
Gqltayagaps ; org A. of chain mail, 

made of rings ran one into another; 
chain-shaped, chained; s. chain-mak- 
er; -γέρδ'᾽ a. unchained ; -fay a. ei 
chained, loaded with irons or chains; 
—-dke , -- «τῶν 

a. bound, ch 
a. ὃ 
aine 

. εἴθ αν, apd 5 <7 
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ζει, ορξῖ od. like a chain. 
Oqahea pre ̓ ζζ γερο 8. Goqedin_ 
pe (dress, attire, &o. 
Gyncuhwkp 8. female fineries, show, 
qorprupupry a. savage, wild, fer- 

*Cauke 8. Chap. [ocious. 
χων. -βμωκν, yh a. serous; 

ichorous, fall of matter. 
GALw, kgf un. to be full of serosity, 

of matter; to liquefy, to be spoiled. 
Oreck 8. Gpx, Gpxncg. 
CifiwSun.to throw up, to vomit, to 

eruct or belch from much eating ἃ 
Gdppag, wa δ. Sack. (drinking. 
Gdop s. tumult, trouble, discord; a. 

tumultuous, turbulent, agitated; -&_ 
“πε νι va. to trouble, to perturb, 
to upset; —fa. Lgay un. to be troubl- 
ed, upset, agitated. 
ὕνωμωρ a. like a dog; puppy Oe 

dog-hearted, churlish, evil, biting; 
cynic; —plpws a. dog-mouthed ; fiz. 
biting, sarcastic, slanderous ; —qawy δ. 
jackall ; —gyac fo 8. ζω yer fo —hanit 

a. canine ; doggish, cynical ; -- pug 8. 
Chpwag ; —hahac [FP ῥεῖ, 8. cynism ; —hus_ 
fhe a. dog-footed ; - G6 pay a. dog-shap- 
ed; ad. like a dog. 

wold, wguy OY gf un. to commit 
adultery ; fig. to worship idols, to idol- 
ize; to usurp, to ravish. 
Cbs Sh ow a- doggish, rascally, whor- 

ish; ~tec% a. incestuous, adulterous. 
Giwe. 4. dog-theft. 
Giwefp a. libidinous, lascivious. 
ζιυωιω νη 2. ast. dog-star, Sirius. 
Ghunfke 2. house of Thondracian 

sectarians, (Paulicians). 
Chugh ay sf.adulteress; -ynq 5. adul- 

terer; —gnqwhw® a. adulterine ; -ga7. 
att 8. Gia [Pfrd. 
Cth ped 5. pack of dogs; fig. com- 

pany of lascivious persons. 
Geeks, Egf va. to flatter, to cajole, 

to coax, to fawn on, to cringe to. 
Gt/2-nq s. flatterer, fawner. 
Gspg s. little dog, bow-wow; ast. 

Canis Minor, Canicula , dog-star, Si- 
TIUS 5 pakwbh ask —, lapdog; — apucshesh 

le; - Sporgush fs COCK 5 ἐνίων file ων. 
cone» dog-days. 
πως, Grp a. licked by dogs. 
bfuuqeg 4. night-shade, morel, 80- 

lanum ; tithymalus, milk-thistle. 
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Calta kd, igh va. to chain, to en- 

chain ; to link, join or unite together. 

GUN 
Gsdkp s.an adulterous old man. 
ὕει a. dog-muzzled ; 4. Scylla, 

nymph beloved by Glaucus & changed 
into the catulus or spotted shark (sea 

Gtdiyns ft s.adultery; idolatry. [fish). 
Giywph s. dog-hole, --house, —ken- 

*Ginseop s. cancer, gangrene. [nel. 
Giopgf a. bastard, misbegotten , 

base-born; s. bastard, natural son or 
daughter ; adulterine child. 

Giopss b> pr ag & grace, Divine 
grace; favour, good offices, auspices, 
service, benefit; grace, gracefulness, 
charm, beauty ; agreeableness, pleas- 
ing or graceful manners ; ae 
ings , thanks ; forgiveness, pardon, 
mercy, grace; gift, concession; merit, 
worth; the Graces; ᾧ -w, un. —w, for, 
in favour of; by favour; f tp -ον τῷ 
ων εἶ να, to please him, to do him 
the favour, to oblige him; ῥᾧ -“ bp&_ 
wuy peg. thanks to you; in your 
behalf, for you; -ῥι. ϑ δεν ᾿ ἴδιο“, 

aap +++» by the grace of God, king -..; 
πρίων, pray, dome the pleasure; οᾧ 
παρ. most graceful ; -- or -ἶ πεν,» τῷ 
«ἥλω ον τε. αἶρε, , to thank ; to return 

thanks, to be thankful to; -« wha 
%£,, to be grateful, to acknowledge; 
—« gawhk,, to be in favour or in the 
good graces of, to please ; -u gawk, 
csr oe. fp » ΟΡ ee did ΡΟ Nesta » to 

find favour in the sight of any one, to 
find grace or favour with, to win the 
good graces of, to please, to be liked; 
—v anbhy nethp, to favour, to gratify; 
to befriend, to forgive, to excuse, to 
remit; —ag nw, to give gratuitously; 
EK -« firs wm, to discharge an obliga- 
tion as if doing a fovour; gefky f—wy; 
to disfavour, to disgrace; Mawbh, f 
-w, to die in a state of grace, in odour 
of sanctity; -- scp” pkg, thanks, I 
thank you, much obliged to you; 8. 
Qbqacth. 

GiopSwpunis a. granting or distrib- 
uting favours; —puzfenc(2h 4. distrib- 
ution of favours; gift of grace; -gfp 
a. written by divine grace; -gpeu a. 
obtaining the divine grace, pleasing 
to God, favoured, dear, agreeable, 
grateful ; —gapd a. νέοι υοος by divine 
Brace ; -φωρᾳ a. ondued, adorned with 
graces, graceful, virtuous; --σέ ηδ᾽ a. 
unthankful ; -,6 or sb, a. full of grace, 
most graceful; gracious, handsome, 
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fine , beautiful, charming , genteel, 
fair ; pn. Shenorhali ( endued with 
grace), St. Nerses Glajensis ; -yayu a. 
pure, candid, bright. 

Gtapswhu, a. grateful, obliged, be- 
holden; -- ;bbb,;. ταῦ, Egh or -ΚἝ αἴ, &. 
gy νη. to thank, to give or retarn 
thanks, to acknowledge; -fp, bug S. 
Chap hshuynelth; ne 8. Gop Surin 5 
δ. pleasure ; — sop, thankfully, grate- 
fully ; -.(#% s. thanks, thanksgiving, 
gratitude, thankfulness ; -4.% a. don- 
ative, gratuitous; —fuepqnc(2h 4. con- 
stitution by divine grace ; -fapayn, 
peeuf a. graceless , unthankful, un- 
gratefal ; —Samryg sip un. to thank; 
to recompense; -4/y a. granting gra- 
tuitously ; given gratis ; —nnpng a. re- 
newed through grace; -,n.p a. grace- 
ful, handsome, charming, genteel, 
pretty, nice 5 -aywmup a. full of grace; 
—-qumeef a. narrated gracefully ; 
—aepgke ὃ. Gtapsmenne.; ~aygenpren fs 

a. much obliged, very grateful, mind- 
ful of benefits received; -- gafnc(t pet 
gratefulness, gratitude, thankfulness; 
- ganathfy ac. s— quails dh, gee cttohey use. 

np + to be indebted for, to owe, to be 
under obligations, to be beholden to; 
- huignegutk, qrp» to oblige a person, 
to obtain a right to his gratitude; - 
bf efepocg fetrswrcling a. » viel by poy r 9 I 

am grateful to you for all your care, 
my brother; —qw%wa a. δ. simoniac; 
-ἋἀὨ Monn ὦ ὃ. simony > ane A. STAa- 

cious, bestowing favours ; —wncne(3f 
Or wpaelsh 4. gift of grace; donation, 
favour, liberality; -wncy a. granting 
‘or granted gratis; -cop a. graceful; 
—enpkd, kgf va. to grant favours, to 
endue or adorn with favours; to con- 
gratulate, to felicitate, to wish joy, to 
pay compliments ; --ασροε Ὁ βε Ὁ 8. con- 
gratulation, felicitation. 

GinpSb&S, kgf va. to give as a pre- 
sent or favour, to make a present of, 
to grant, to accord, to concede, to 
gratify; to grant pardon, to pardon, 
to forgive, to remit; 8S. Gtapsache a re 

th, 5 s-» to refuse, not to grant, to 
withhold, to deny; gre fd ghapSkgkp 
ἀξ, 1 owe you my life; --[ un. 
to be granted, accorded; βὶ puwpne(ak 
[obit uapsfs kkutp akp» You owe 
your life to my forbearance. 
GtopSn{ef.% 4. thanks. 
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Gkapsachp 4. flattery, compliance, 

adulation ; -ζω OF an. -- ὦ ad. flatter- 

ingly, by flattery or adulation; -ν 
wakk;, frowks, ssukz, tO do or speak 

according to a person’s known pro- 
clivities, to seek to please, to shew a 
particular regard for, to favour, to 
flatter, to adulate, to wheedle. 

| Ghapay 8. shoveller; ganza. 
Gin. (2} s. canine nature: adultery, 

fornication ; fg. idolatry ; 5. Rapadpd- 
Gisepbp a. respiratory; — ὄρν(. 

artery ; -ῥν bguy un. to begin to 
breathe, to fetch breath, to respire; 
to become animated ; —n<(#F δ. respir- 
ation; animation; -prye a. vegetable; 
3.8. Yb hg wh pryss 5 furs ὦν a. between 

the teeth; muttering ; ad. murmuring: 
ly; -d%nc(% 4. creation of the soul, 
animation; —fez οἡνοί s. lung; -fa% 
a. respiratory ; S. Gisarcng 5 guy a. 
out of breath, faint, senseless, exani- 
mate, lifeless; 8. Gisaepgky 5 τάδ α, 
having the breath of life, breathing; 
—hhp 8. Gis ane ng 5 —hhg a. breathing 

together ; fig. of the same mind or 
feeling, Unanimous ; —Sev®, sey» --ἴπεια 
8. air-hole, vent-hole, draft-hole ; —4éq_ 
day a. suffocating, stifling ; hed, = 
guy un. to be animated, to hive, to 
breathe, to respire. 

Girsan. 4. chem. sacking-tube; -= a. 
breathing ; —»<(#§ s. respiration. 

Ging eas ρων. a. mortal ; a. ad. quite 

out of breath, panting for breath; - 
watb,, to put out of breath; — hs: 
to put oneself or to be out of breath, 
to be panting or gasping ; -- gift ate, 
to neg μάγου out of breath; -# ef 
s. being out of breath, breathlessness. 

δισωμαδι, a. asthmatic > —ae.fF fre & 

asthma, shortness of breath. 
Gh sugar ἡ οἷν ἐν S va. to animate, to 

give a soul to, to cause to breathe, to 
vivify. 

Cizwenp a. respiring, breathing, 
living, animal; fig. carnal, sensual, 
gross: spiritual; -- gepéfp. wind in- 
struments ; -δα ἢ, Gisegacgubhd ; 
-n{2§ s. act of breathing, respiration, 
animation, vitality ; sensuality. 
Gisaheq 4. Wind-pipe, trachea, 
δι; popurks.saltpetre.{ throttle; lung. 
Gusk ᾧ a. respirable. 
Giskign: σεῦ 8. pneumatic; - Κ᾽. 

peiuy, - machine, air-pump. 
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Gisbd, kgf va. to breathe, to res- 

pire, to puff; to blow; to inspire; un. 
to exhale, to emit; — gog. to breathe, 
to take breath, to respire; φόσερ -, 
to send forth or emit fire, to break 
into a volcanic eruption; -- surpmfuo 
“εἴ. to whisper in the ears, to ac- 
cuse in secret ; ashugh’ Saqdp, let the 
winds blow; Jet the storm rage; 2454 
baqh “εὐ βν». the wind blows hard; 
gesheang Seqd afoque, & fair or favour- 
able wind arose. 

Gigh pork, wy 8. artery; -- npayfitr, 
pulmonary - ; - αὐ ὧὖν, -wy ft a. arterial. 
GigbgacgwbkS va. to cause to blow. 
Gisbe% 4. blowing, whistling; his- 

sing, hiss. [ῥεῖ 2. respiration. 
Geseq a. aspirating, sucking up ;—a 
Cizapuuhet a. cavillous, captious, 

sophistical. 
Gisnct, s. the necessary livelihood. 
Gtso.H 8. breath, puff, wind; whistl- 

ing; respiration, breathing; inspiration. 
Gipel 8. ποοὶ. otter; -- dnduyft, sea- 

otter, kind of seal; 8. κ᾽ ῥρανωωνζνε ζ΄. 
Gia or Giach s- pl. dogs. 
Giff s. dog’s-dung. 
Gigwag 8. med. cynorexy, bulimy, 

canine hunger or appetite. 
Gigi? s. dog-muzzle. 
*G wh 8. yearling sheep. 
Gok 5. storax; 8S. Thp- 
284, bof un. to whisper, to speak 

low, to murmur; to hum, to mutter, 
to grumble; -4£% whwifpe pl, my ears 
ring or tingle. 
ὑχι νεῖ, - νι δὴ, s. Whispering, whis- 

per, murmur; noise, rumour; awqow 
-. 8 hollow or rumbling noise; fg.a 
secret rumour. 

Gzapeoq s. Whisperer. 
Gonck 8. noise, racket, uproar, clat- 

ter, hubbub, tumult. 
Gracy δ. ὑχρμεῖν. 

Gog. solar heat, hot vapour. 
GagutrueS, aguy yn. to evaporate, 

to vaporize. 
Gogh wf s. light vapour, a mist. 
Gagkgapsp 4. locomotive engine; 

hy α. Vapourous; —fenp 8. railway- 
carriage, —-truck; 8. beled, Ὀρξω. 
περ; bu. 8. steam vessel, steam- 
boat, steamer; -- (2q/2upkp, steam- 
packet; — δ οῦννε, ον ον hy μσε. σαν 5 screw-ship; 

0g one oe be poses gels fy = war-steamer, man- 

of-war steamer ; S. Gwe. 
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Gogh, 8. vapour, exhalation; 

breath; 8° Pepecbupat : ' 
ὕσεμιωιψη a. Vapourous ; —dE-g a. va- 

poury, misty, foggy, hazy; --ννε δῆ, s. 
vaporization, evaporation; -- με, ἡ «ὐἦνξν dt 
va. to vaporize. 

Gagding. o arg ἃ. tale-bearer, tell-tale, 

backbiter, informer, slanderer ; a. 
tale-bearing, slanderous ; -4/ vn. to 
tell tales, to spread malicious or false 
reports, to slander, to speak ill of; to 
flatter; —«.(#h s. evil or malicious re- 
ports, delation, story, tale, report, 
backbiting, slander, scandal; flattery. 

Gagayf s. vapour, exhalation. 
Gas s. starch; - οὔ bgp va. to starch, 

to stiffen with starch. 
Geq. ng OF fy 8. ray, flash of light, 

beam ; -ν spdushh,, to emit or throw 
out rays, to beam. 

ὕσγωχωρᾳ 8. Ueeeqere: 
ὥσηωζω[, & 8. stream of light, ef- 

fusion of light; splendour, brightness, 
glory ; cathedral of Etchmiadzin, & 
the feast of its dedication. 

Gaquad, wainy OF agp vn- to shoot or 
throw out rays, to beam, to glitter, to 
shine, to twinkle, to scintillate, to 
blaze, to fiame, to flash, to glitter, to 
gleam, to sparkle. [heated, to burn. 
Cogwheel yn. to get warm, to become 
Goqumke«o ad. like a flash of light, 

beamingly, radiantly, brilliantly. 
Goqegocmt s. irradiation. 
Goqueyne gusteled va. to cause to shine 

or to glitter, to give brightness to, to 
brighten ; to warm, to inflame, to ren- 
der incandescent; to brandish, to 
rotate. 

Gaquwenp a. beamy, radiant, shining, 
effulgent, Juminous, brilliant, sparkl- 

Gagged” 8. Gagged. fing,- splendid. 

Gogg s. radiance, effulgence. 
Gaghd 8. Gaqued. 

Gogh<% 4. splendour, brightness, 
ἐν κα flash i heat, red heat. 

onke 8. αἰ ΠῚ —dn . 

Gagznqhnf ’ Corea ἡ Gaqeoeny . 

ὥσπερ ̓ 5... 5. ΠΣ) Σὰ : 

Gagequedh 9. ast. scintillation. 
Gagrd, wy 8. adulator; 4. flattery ; 

—~ wabk,., to flatter, to toady, to 
blandish. 

Gaqadingmpey » uh, —pemg a flat- 

tering, adulating, cajoling, wheedling; 
s. adulator, flatterer, cajoler. 
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cok ὅδε Giih 
Gryndkt, kyh va. to flatter, to pa- | hurried, to hasten, to make haste; 

laver, to cajole, to wheedle, to coax; 
to caress, to fondle. 
Gnqnalire (2 eX 8. adulation, flattery, 

palaver, cajoling, coaxing, caresses, 
fondling, wheedling. 
νηιρσρί , &e. 8. Gor er slesszocuss » &e. 

Gor, fb. Garp , Avy δ. pine, pine-tree, 
fir-tree; mypoumml snXny, pine-cone ; 
~g.—he “. pine-grove. 

Gadpe s. spinage; 8. 8, 
Gy» a. quick, light, prompt, active, 

swift, nimble, agile, brisk, alert; ad. 
quickly,promptly,speedily, quick, fast. 

nzuhwips.show ,ostentation,pomp- 
ous display, parade; -ts wakbb, OF 
-46J, kgf un. to be given up to osten- 
GeebS un. to putrefy,to rot. (tation. 
Ga 8. parching by the sun. 

*Gnmyarg. $. string of comfits. 

Gory hs oS’, G rreegp erie be of : bg va.to snatch 

away, to pluck off, to take away, to 
ravish, to carry off. 

Gop. bg δ. cloth; vest, dress. 
Gop [tad un. to be undressed. 
Gaplth dl, kgp va. to assume wrong- 

fully, to usurp, to appropriate, to take 
forcible possession of, to ravish, to 
ascribe or impute to oneself. 

ὕσρῥᾷ a. giddy-pated, wandering. 
*Gnpeakdl 8. ὕμβερϑε.Γ ald aenldu. 
*Gnemg. $. fore-court. . 
πα αὐ ον» --οἰρρειν γε CO. intemperate , 

gluttonous, drunken, crapulous; de- 
bauched, dissolute 3 meted 8. Greasy 
ΡΣ ; —whp 3. ὕπερον lah ; -αὐὐδρ ph 
4p un.to take pleasure in crapulence 
or debauchery; -- ῥα, &guy un. to give 
oneself up to debauchery, to eat & 
drink to excess , to guzzle, to gor- 
mandize, to live in gross debauchery; 
“σὸν 8, Greasy en 3 ~a lifer s. low de- 

bauchery, guttling, intemperance ,sur- 
feit, excess, orgies, drunken revelry. 

Cnemah, anche 8. Upqul.- 
ὕπερ» -ned 4. consternation, dis- 

may, surprise, amazement, giddiness; 
—bgacgwikd va. to stun, to astonish, 
to surprize; to baffle, to puzzle, to 
bewilder, to make giddy or dizzy; 
~/+, bguy vn. to be stunned, astonish- 
ed, surprized, baffled or puzzled, em- 
barrassed, bewildered, not te know 
what do or what way to turn. 

Gacfeuf a. nimble, light-footed , 
swift, quick, agile, lithe ; -£4un. to be 

-ac(2h 4. agility, nimbleness, quick- 
ness, celerity; hurry, haste. 
Gachoih9 s. the middle of a market- 

place. {et-place. 
Goebuy , fy 5. market, bazaar, mark- 
Gorfwee a- fraudful, low, base, 

*Gnequy s.6kein of silk, &c. [ignoble. 
Gresdpony» fey 8. Wild fennel. 
Gack, ruby 8. dog; fig. adulterer or 

adulteress ; ast. Canis Major; 8. δ 4; 
Nissan ashy — , bitch; - ashey foe ust» CUP; — 
epuope. hound, terrier, ranger; «p. 
cress ponte -- nahh anny ἢ setter, pointer, 

Betting-dog ; -- dinghy, guhy panda Οἵ 
pocqusl, Water-dog ; — adhd wh οὖ. long- 
eared dog; — wbayes. house-dog; - 
ong 000 & cas ang caste g watch-dog ; δίων cmvengantle — 

Safaceg, mastiff dog ; grardwem -, 
ball-dog ; 2st jewshamph, fisting cur; - 
See τος , faba, ῥνωδ ων. ιωνανιναὗ. 8 

treacherous, snarling, biting, mad dog; 
fegunf) OF foxbt put, dog-hole, dog-ken- 
nel; Gkpuhnacp rue, dog’s-meat, dog- 
porridge; «fh, awk, dog-louse; dags 
gut, dog-trot; shhh, ae, to whelp, 
to litter, to bring forth ; «νας ζω. 
hetskey guy, to give or to send to the 
dogs; Gi punkaay eek; ἘΣ] » to go to 

the dogs; - Sk, antuey» ξωηδωΐέξ, 
qoneste Ph » hrbsk or obo el ce. “ὦ, » the dog 

barks, howls, whines, yelps, growls; 
fentfhay fepke g-, dog-weary, tired 
88 adog; *~ Safa sk βνωδ᾽ wh, & bark- 
ing dog seldom bites; 8. Lunfew, ὕω. 
y a ὅσο. G bee oe, &e. 

Gucks. sbsey 8. breath, puff; wind, 
breeze; respiration; spirit, soul, life; 
dfn sused ad. unanimously, with one 
accord ; -- fyuky, wakac,, to breathe, 
to take breath, to recover one’s breath, 
to respire ; to repose, to rest, to take 
a little breath or respite; -- ssahesy 
(buwphput, to breathe freely ; to draw 
a long breath; Swerutfy sbsey, to lose 
breath; b — feofs ents fits Sonu miele; ν to be 

near to one’s last breath; p sf — fu. 
%6,, to swallow in one gulp, at a 
draught ; af — fbtgutf, all that has 
life; every living soul; g— sfasfeXenbfs, 
to one’s last gasp ; Mish fp di-pfhs -%: 
to the last moment; f sharp -ἃ Su. 
ube &, he is at his last breath, : thé 
pangs of death; κα, δ βάν — gb bung fedig, 
to the last βάρ εἶ of my life; -- dof 
esate foie gh bye Semesh arg » he had not yot 
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yielded his last breath; x qufeMubh, 
gteaje While expiring ; ὁ -- Seaqediny ob_ 
que flea, at the mercy of the winds; 

νοις Φωφωξσων. 

ζυ σε )αωΐν,, any εἰν ; pn. Susan. 
Gar, whapbhp a. bearing or produc- 

ing lilies; -payé a. feeding among li- 
lies; -φ«οἷν a. lily-coloured ; -gaps, 
—qeenq. ὦ. Worked or adorned with li- 
lies; —4aa a. lily-scented; —2é< a. lily- 

ἃ; Bard’, guy un. to become as 
8 lily 5 ghey a. lilied ; pay, a. bright, 
fair or candid as a lily; adorned with 
lilies. ; 
Geek dt, kgf un. to be neglectful, to 

lose or waste one’s time, to loiter. 
ἤν“ χα. fry 8. ΒΟΒΆΤΩΘ. 
Gaede & cardamom. 
Goeze a. doubtfal, mistrustful. 
Garruuk » amy ὃ. handkerchief ; hair- 

band ; * egal ἡ ἢ or of oss yn og. cas ag be ons ἃ 

widowed priest. (napkin, corporal. 
Gaeppay , fg 8. fine linen ; altar 

*F acam ed i 

*{ one δ. mus. pipe, reed, willow-reed. 
Gaeun a. αὐ. 8. Gaya} 8. med. pimple, 

pustule. 
Gae-cvmspenk » —fuow α. glib, fluent of 

speech ; -¢fp a. nimble, diligent, act- 
ive, ready ; —Su0 a. early, premature; 
had 8. Cparg hf UN. | -- σον ἢ δεν δεῇ 8. {ει 

"“4.ὦ} -δο[9 a. quick, swift, hur- 
ried, precipituous; -ἰνε [δε 9 pct 8. 

Gaemad, δ. Pa fe-ad- [πε διοῥ σε ‘ 

Gacmac(Fhct 8. Uyprwgnel(F ped. 

Gua plte » opltuh. geldachp . [οὖν ἃ. 

lip; edge, orifice; fig. tongue, word, 
mouth; med. lip; ¢&p/>—, upper-lip; 
own fl >» under-lip ; Lace 9 nemmyy, 

Pease. ς ρον» bs waite -, small or thin, 

swelled or blubber, thick, rosy lips; 

πε, μονῇ. rekon» erynpwdbe rep 
Baste, to have flat, turned up, well- 
formed lips; - péery. river-side. 

Gacp? ad. pr. about, round, around, 
all round; roundabout, in the neigh- 
bourhood; from all sides, on every 
side; s. turn, round; ᾧ -%, arvund; - 
wbuwkkbp, amphitheatre, -- boxes; 
- τεξέηδυνων. round the church; - 
orf - wdk,, to lead to, to condact 
ground, to walk; -- or f -- guj: — wh 
gwbk,. to take a walk, to make a tour, 
to walk, to promenade; -- 4ayh,. to 
look around ; - watnc,. to turn; — aye 
hate OF Se cedated A) syerpuagly, tO Β0Γ- 

$55 GU. 
round, to encompass, to encircle, to 
invest, to hem in, to beset; - phwhk,, 
to dwell near, to be neighbouring; - 
even, to overturn, to upset, to over- 
throw; - sw, wbipet, to turn from 
side to side. 

Gacpfutusrhuse a. round, circular; ad. 
in a circle, circularly, round about; 
ρων β-- Winding-stairs, spiral-stair- 
case; —gf ad. 8. Geepf; round about; 
in a circle, circularly; a. circumjac- 
ent; gr. circumflex. 

Grepfons ong ὃ. chasuble. 

Gacpfgeyfp a. turning, winding ; 
~gutbJ va. to colour, dye or stain all 

Gace ρβονίθ gp s-tarn, round: {round. 
Garp ε. suspicion ; 8. G fous. 
Gaespays fry collyrium ; eye-salve. 
aap» rpry & Shadow, shade; veil, 

head-cover; honour, respect, consi- 
deration; splendour, brilliancy, lustre, 
glory, magnificence; pomp, parade ; 
fg. protection ; - he dthap, ceremoni- 
al, otiquette; - ¢%s,. to honour, to 
pay honour, to respect, to consider, 
to compliment, to pay court to, to 
court; gtd — ἔπε. gus seven foe phby ackicp » 

to give all the respect & honour due; 
b oph ba fp mqeananch neihey. to hold in 

respect; qubdh Sut be fh > ph πεν, 
to be grave Or serious; — wakac,. to 
be honoured or glorified ; zpeq ad. 
with honour, gloriously, magnificent- 
ly, pompously. [fig. to hoot. 
ζω, kgf vn. to hiss, to whistle ; 
Tshed » Comat s.hiss, hissing, whistl- 
Gsoq_a. hissing ; δ. hisser. [ing. 
Gujup , ng 8. paint, rouge; plaster; 

—whke a. painted, rouged; pretty; 
-whp 8. Guzep; -we δ. painter; plas- 
terer; -fod, ὅσ un. to rouge, to paint 
the face with rouge, to fard. [water. 
G&S va.to alum, to steep in alum- 
Gah, wy 8. shepherd; 8. Zagdhe- 
Gough, OF ζζωωρμίη 8. alum. 
Gay» fg s. spendthrift ; a. prodigal, 

lavish, wasteful, extravagant, pro- 
fuse ; licentious, lewd, dissolute ; -- s. 
licentiousness , lewdness , debauch; 
-whah a. intemperate, impudic; --ων. 
dia a. lewd-minded, lustful , inclined 
to debauchery; -ῥών δέω un. to be 
prodigal, to live lavishly, to squander, 
to waste, to dissipate, to lavish, to 
abandon oneself to debauchery, to 
lead a dissolute life; -#(2% 4. prodi- 
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gality, profusion, luxe, waste, dissi- 
pation; debauchery, disorder, extra- 
vagance, luxury, excess. 

4.088 og 8. Ubqegpne- 

Gzky s. bot. asphodel, king’s-spear. 
Gafeg 4. noise, tumult, rumour, 

clamour, uproar, row; public ramour, 
report; ῥ' - Sudpuwent, at the news 
or report of; -% mquwquhfp vz, their 
cries, shouts; ῥ — «$64 quabpugdp, 
at the terrible news of war; at the 
dreadful preparations for war. 
Gafis s.sound, flourish. (basin. 
Gatpx or fw 4. basin, wash-hand 
Gatksnt, wh, ockp s. humming-top, 

whipping-top, peg-top. 
Gaiswuws 8. head-stall; frontlet. 
Cowdpudmypbac(Ffer 4. mus. andan- 

tino. [conduit, gutter. 
Gabof?-, mg 48. Wooden-pipe, water- 
Gamay, fp, we or fe 4. diligence, 

haste, hurry, promptitude, urgency ; 
a. urgent, pressing; -- mmghwayf, ἴ00 
great haste, hurry, great urgency, 
hasty eagerness, precipitation; con- 
straint, imperious or urgent obliga- 
tion ; pain, anguish, affliction, trouble; 
“s,—-—, mn “τιν —ad » —use. ad. hastily, in 

haste, expeditiously , speedily, dili- 
gently; - amgivwayere., With all pos- 
sible speed or despatch, in a hurry, 
precipitately, post-haste ; wamg - σι» 
without hurry 37 ave ons Ἴων a2, fs φενωνε. geass 

Lb, f d&puy gil, or f fb pracy Secure. 

gwbk,, to urge, to press, to force, to 
compel, to oblige, to constrain; to 
grieve, to pain, to agonize, to harass ; 
- pw qguubje, DO sooner said than 
done ; —whud ὃ. ζω feel” > “δ, bof ’ 

~bgncgwtbd ya. to hasten, to press, 
to urge, to hurry, to precipitate ; -f/, 
Lge un. to be quick, to hasten, to hur- 
ry, to precipitate; - σεῦ, —n a 3. 
om θα Se 

ζ «Ὁ diupwt $.rnagazine, storehouse; 
butler’s pantry; larder, buttery, pan- 
try, store-room, cellar; secret cham- 
ber; treasury; bottom; fg. heart, the 
secrets of the heart, the affections, 
&¢c.5 - yapkiry, granary, loft; -- fz 
ay, Wine-cellar, wine-vault; — sfrasy_ 
“ἰῷ. WOOd-house. 
book siurpustrushy a. filling granaries 

& magazines ; stored in ἃ granary; 
τως, πηδῶν 8. warehouse-keeper, 
atore-keeper; butler; cellarman; fg. 

the Supreme Master ; —ayh sme  βεῖ, 8. 
office of a store-keeper. 

Genk εἰωμ υἷος oS ᾿ kgf va. to warehouse, 

to store up, to house, to cellar; to 
treasure up; to lay or put by, to pre- 
*G nf 4. swelling, tumour. (serve: 
Cungwth S 8. ὔφ» εν. Υ 

*Gpmm OF Game 8. Whey, serum. 
aa -f or -2 5. 8. Geb; glue, 
f C (Fiuwhwt a, labial. [gluten. 
lh, g(F ay menue δ. TUNDIDE 
Gl toss on ὃ. lipless. [halter. 

Cpltewenp a. lipped. 
Gpobe-% s.muarmur, rustling ofleaves; 

f- eee po fs «20 qeapsocpf ν he trembles 

at the fall of a leaf. 
Gpocwig 8. grape-stalk. 
Gpregul or Gpogenk mg s.nose-band; 

twitch; bridle; — or τινε δ. nape. 
Crfopute a.speaking periphrastical- 

ly; -w& a. encamped all round; -4# 
ἐσύ va. to periphrase, to speak peri- 
phrastically ; -- σε (ἢ δ. peripbrase, cir- 
cumlocution, roundabout way of ex- 
pressing oneself; -p&ga- (2} 4. circum- 
flexion of voice, uttering or pronoanc- 
ing with circumflex accent ; -pbg α. 
orbicular, spherical, round; -ρ s.Whitl- 
ing or turning round ; —pépahek a. 8. 
encyclical, circular; a. periodical ; fy. 
vagabond; -pkphid, kyay vn. to tarn 
round, to rotate, to move circularly; 
to revolve, to walk over, to take 8 
round ; -pépa.{3} 2. turn, circumvola- 
tion, periphery ; ast. revolution ; - #«. 
ων ἔς oy aso ly casita, og ous poor εν. ἡ ον by κεν > ἡσεφρῆβαι, 

gufet, sideral, anomalistical, synod- 
ical revolution ; -phekmayfh α. ΟἸΓ- 
cumpolar; -piw, mg a. living in the 
neighbourhood, neighbouring, adjac- 
ent, circumjacent; -ρ s.geog. peri@cil, 
periecians ; plac (9 4. circuit, ter- 
ritory ; neighbouring towns or dit 
tricts; - ων ῥα a. wandering, strol- 
ling, itinerant, prowling, vagabond +. 
turn, circumvolution; circumference, 
eriphe 5 Senqenye εὐ — mnbgacge. 

tt, Tigh onde Ἢ to live ora thousand 
years ; -gaywhws a. periodical, ciret- 
lar; -φιω ῥεῖν kgey un. to take a tarn, 
a walk, to roam; to wander over, ¢0 
stroll, to prowl, to turn round, to re- 
volve; to goround, to circulate ; -¢-y- 
“(9 } s.turn, walk, circulation; tart, 
rotation, revolution 5 —gaya<%, 
a. roaming, wandering; —¢eagech> 
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8. going here & there, wandering ; 
—gpeheb a. circumscriptive ; -gebd 
va. to circumscribe ; —gwyrd a. circum- 
volving , moving around ; -ρσείζῥεῖν 
8. surrounding, enclosure; -qghum 2. 
gown, dress; ἔξω —, petticoat; bhp_ 
οὖν —-, under-petticoat; -frayqg wa 
+kf σα. to investigate ; - κω, . fg a. in 
the neighbourhood, neighbouring, ad- 
jacent; <p 4. the environs, the country 
roundabout, neighbourhood ; --ζὖν a. 
turning, changing, shifting ; 8. change; 
-fancp wath fva. to cut or trench all 
round; to prune or lop round; —Se_ 
ykega.circumspect,cautious, discreet, 
considerate, prudent; -- ,b%£,, to look 
around, to observe, to explore, to spy 
out; -Φιω έτσι 9} 4. observation, at- 
tention, exploring, spying out; cir- 
cumspection, caution, prudence, con- 
sideration, discretion; -4disy 8. gyro- 
mancian; —Sdisgec(#f 8. gyromancy ; 
—~Shs6f yo. to spread every where. 

Gpfah, wg ὁ. turn, gyre, turning, 
circuit, revolution, circumvolution , 
circulation, conversion; course, cycle, 
period, circle, round; turning, wheel- 
ing, winding ; sinuosity ; change, vicis- 
situde ; — Jes, period or cycle of five 
hundred & thirty-two years; -<g focpy, 
Whirlpool, vortex; — gopa#g, evolution; 
- wakec,, to turn, to make or take a 
turn; to turn or whirl round & round ; 
to circulate, to revolve, to move; to 
spin round upon one leg. [or gyration. 
Opfatudt ad 8. periodic revolution 
CPt» mg 8. circle, hoop; bord- 

er, contour, outline, circumference; 
frame, frame-work, sash; enchasing ; 
turn, circuit, ring; ast. cycle; -ρ ἔν. 
§h, , the spheres ; — higquatwhw , the 
zodiac ; phchkauwpft -, polar circle; 
=p wuyuwpwbhy, Zallery, terrace, pro- 
menade ; wfckp -4ρ OF -ανε.» peristyle; 
τως. ad. in a circle, in a ring, circular- 
ly; ~agapne , mg ὃ. framer, borderer; 

~aeesyps (1. A8t, armillary ; ~buy Q. furn- 

ished with a circle or frame; round, 
circular; -- εν &yf va. to turn round, 
to revolve, to move in a circle; to 
frame, to border ; - ῥα un. to revolve, 
to rotate ; -w.(9f, --κ. ἢ, 8. roundness; 
rotation, circulation; —».a% s. framing. 
Chest 8.0. encyclic, circular ; 

ben a. periodic; —barenclI§ 8. cir- 

cumnavigation; -f. 2. circular ba- 

lance ; -yudifocp 8. turn-jack, ged ἐδ 
—senpne(Ph , -sarfne% 4. circuit, ambit, 
circumference ; —sy4 , fg s.lifeguards- 
Man ; —«qwe a. Surrounding, ambient; 
s. turn, round, circumference, com- 
pass, outline, circuit, fence, wall, en- 
closure; geom. periphery, circumfer- 
CNCe; -aywebd’ ya. to surround, to 
compass, to encircle; to envelop; -- 
or f.f un. to take a turn; to turn round, 
to whirl; to be surrounded, enclosed; 
~aywmnr {ih 8. CITCUIt; -ayusmnedh δ. ΤΟ- 
tation; fg. circumlocution, ambages; 
-“μωρ ῥα, 8. fortification, enclosure; 
—naahewh a. circulating 5 -- ππεξε, — C8- 
pital; τας putas 4. geom. alidade ; 
-ασι (δῇ s. turn, £yre ; -uanckyp 8. pl. 
periscii; -w#fen a. extended round- 
about, spread around ; s. phys. medium; 
-wbumpet 8. amphitheatre ; -y~wxg a. 
enclosed all round; surrounded, in- 
vested; s. enclosure, fence, close; 
-fubhSva.to shut up all round, to 
hem round or in, to enclose, to en- 
circle, to surround, to beset; ray. 
&Sva.to shine on all round, to cover 
or surround with light. 

Gr{kS, kgf va. to overturn, to up- 
set, to turn over, to capsize, to throw 
down; to change, to transmute, to 
convert; fig. to turn aside, to pervert, 
to subvert; ῥ᾽ pw, -. to avert, to tarn 
away, to divert; - 4“ μνω. fs εἴπας. fr 

fuapspeng, to deter, to dissuade, to 
dehort, to discouncil ; f fusfuncam — 
“1ορω. to rout, to put to flight, to 
chase, to pursue hotly; - σεν» to 
discolour ; — gpauwth, to retract, to 
recant; 5. Ufap- 
Gpikgnegukd va. to walk, to take 

or lead about; to turn, to twirl, to 
wind. 

Grfbt. kguy un. to take a walk, to 
walk, to march, to go; to turn, to be 
changed, converted, transmuted ; to 
fall back, to be upset; -- Ssurdietuehesg » 
changes, mutations or vicissitudes of 
time ; -ὑ «ἴδεν, » f fungSpacg » to alter 

or change one’s mind, to change sides; 
2ikgue gat bphuwg bp, his counten- 
ance altered; 8.Q,- [vagrant;S.Zacp- 

Grilmfy a. straying, wandering , 
Gp 2096S, δον va. to turn or whirl 

round & round; to change; to walk ; 
5. @acgl#; -βα un.to turn round, to 
turn, to move about; to walk; — ἀξ» 

72 
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to roll one’s eyes wildly ; -- jwthagup , fased, troubled, to be overthrown, 
to be uneasy, to tumble & toss in| upset; - ἄμ &«, you look troubled. 
one’s bed, to move oneself restlessly 
from side to side. 

a gs. turning, wheeling ; 
turn, change, vicissitude. 
G9 29fe-% a. turning in every direc- 

tion or way, versatile. 
Grins. walker ; vagabond. 
Gpfncod, ng 8. change, mutation; 

turn, circuit. 
Gpfacm, 4. act of walking, walk , 

going & coming ; turn; change; over- 
turning, upsetting- 

Gpfeck a. Overturned, upset. 
Cpa, > casks casy , sw negts uy unto take 

fright, to be startled, to start with 
fear; to take umbrage at, to be scar- 
ed: to be dazzled. 

Gpunct% 5. umbrage, start; digres- 
sion, alienation : dazzling. 

Gpengquthd, gf va. to scare, to 
startle, to start : to dazzle, to hallu- 

κε ῥωϊω»Γ 8. Pb Bb γκωΐν κυ ́. (cinate. 

Cfwsup 4. phys. tribometer. 
ζὕ4ῥω.9.». 9 βεῖ, 8. 8. Wbibh ac [Ffcd ; 

taking away, ravishing. 
GhbS, byh va. to rub, to scour : fig. 

to impute, to ascribe, to attribute, to 
accuse of, to charge with; -- κα αν, to 
rub out in the hand. 

ζῴη, δι, kgf va. to rub hard or of- 
ten, to bruise, to clash. 
Gol?» fg 4. confusion, broil, em- 

barrassment, trouble, disorder, tu- 
mult, uproar; a. confused, mixed, con- 
founded, troubled, disordered, out of 
order; deranged, complicated ; indis- 
tinct; τῷ σεφέ,. ysuparguthy» to ex- 

cite confusion, trouble, sedition ; a«#, 
dae ~h yupnegusbles» to make a clat- 

ter, racket or uproar, to kick upa 
ΤΟΥ; μῳωἷν wade -f, in that disor- 
der; S. Ugdineg- 

Gofal? sapustre(F-fret s. confused dis- 

course ; “μων ad. confusedly, indis- 
tinctly, topsy turvy. 
Cf ol[2 whut 8. (9 a. 
GCfold ashe 8. Gpoldacsth. 

GfolbS, kgf va..to confound, to 
mix, to jumble, to embroil, to com- 
plicate ; to trouble, to put in disorder, 
to disorder, to derange, to harass, to 
embarrass, to bewilder; -fsun. to be 
confounded, in disorder, to become 
intricate, complicated ; to become con- 

ρφη[3.. 9 fit , -,οεδ, 8. ὔὕφορ 3. 

Gog 4. rubber. 
Cpe 4. friction, rubbing. 
Geoshe » gpg 2. honouring, paying 

honour; -- δ. courtiers, attendants. 
Gpbg a. honourable, glorious. 
ζώρωκ, guy un. to lord, to act the 

great man, to pique or plume oneself, 
to glory, to vaunt in. [to prevent. 

wmpytd, kgf va. to hinder, to stop, 
ὥρων a. dried in the shade. 
Gpbq. wg a. glorious, magnificent, 

rich, sumptuous, pompous, splendid, 
superb, majestic ; honourable, august, 
illustrious, respectful, sublime; ele- 
gant, fair, handsome, genteel, agree- 
able. 
ὥρξγωμωρ ad. honourably, magnif- 

icently , splendidly , pompously, sup- 
erbly, richly, nobly, majestically; 
—gh,y a. of great beauty ; —gayb ad. 
pompously, with great parade ; -φωρς 
a- highly ornamented, richly adorned, 
magnificently dressed, splendid, mag- 
nificent, superb; -ζωρη δα, kof va. to 
adorn richly, to decorate, to embel- 
lish; -tesd, age un. to become pret- 
ty, beautiful, glorious, to be adorned; 
-yeup a. very beautiful, august, most 
superb ἢ 3. Gebququy es ἢ any ave’ a. 

majestic, illustrious, dignified; -ge«- 
gutbdt va. to decorate, to adorn, to 
beautify, to embellish ; to honour, fo 
glorify ; -c#p 8. ρδη: 
ἄρξηνι [2 fed 4. splendour, magnific- 

ence, pomp, sumptuousness, majeé 
ty; glory, honour, celebrity ; beauty, 
elegance, comeliness : solemnity. 
gl mk S. [parry yeas « aes 

(2u%p 4. impudence, barefaced- 
(kd. ° kgf: ’ ~hgnegutil aS va. to agi- 

tate, to stir, to dabble, to paddle. 
Ciglt fl guy un. to be brazen-faced, 

to lose every sense of shame, to be- 
haveshamelessly,impudently.[hunger- 
Tigsghr un. to starve, to die with 
Gold . fg 2. light cake, « brioche». 
See 8. bang. 1 ΕΣ: " [Bes 

oguhe 5. Gaqpmada : 
Gop ese ῥ᾽ εὦ lysate Ss. Gopamaprergeah ach 5 «ἃ Ὁ. 

sense of feeling. 
Gozurpleph a. tangible, palpable, tac- 

tile; —e<{9% 4. tangibility, palpability, 
tactility. 

ΒΡ. 
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ζογωψειπρ. piumg 3. touch, feeling, 

hand. [to handle; to graze. 
Gopunphd, κοΐ va. to feel, to touch, 
Goreme fet 8. Youusap ped - 
ζζορισ ἔπη 8. geom. tangent ; —uhuab α. 

tangential ; - gopac{thed , tangential 

force; — faqdimgrayg, tangential com- 
ass. 

: Gopensppne (3 frrd ν -aeif. s. touch, feel- 

ing, taction, handling, contact, graz- 
ing; G£a so.agdiwt. point of contact. 

Go2bS un. to be harassed, vexed, 
tormented. 

ἢ (wo) sy or ace 8. the twenty fourth 
letter of the alphabet & the sixth of 
the vowels; «, . , six hundred; six 
handredth. 

— It is changed sometimes into e 
ἃ w, for example: ufipaq-ufpog , ober 

foug—dopanpe, poqpog;, Anyap—doyenps 
food caso ns po — fs ove 6, oso 77 020 70 8 ap nae erg he 1— 

ofp essay fs onc ey br ων» pag.nd fib- pig wd fie 

ts ayers neds ops ag pron. who, 

which; ay wap »who? a fb ΣΕ bohsbaglk 

wabk, qeayy, WhO among you dare do 
that? £ ag f Supa hustl , who is he 

that ...? ghunk dl a ξ gus I know who 

he is; i ap &e fgé, whoever he may 
be; ὧν & aiweek ww, Whose book is 
this ? ga’ Aba ekp » whom do you seek ὃ 
ἦν ke, who are you for? scl” σαν. 

ste, to whom have you spoken? « 
thet, who knows ? mp odishp fybt, 
Who are they who...? wad f buseyh_ 
ry» to which of the prisoners ? μές αν 
“ἀν, on which person? jp kdp, 
ὙΠΟ are we? ya δυίδωω , where ὃ 
Where are you going? 

", ὁ 8 int. Οἵ oh! ah! 0 o frurpel_ 
expe , hollo there! run away! save 
yourselves! out of the way! « J&kéf 
Supy muppne (the BW » oh the gr eat 

Abb 
mercy of God! « qupdiatunph boo , what 
wandrous thing is this! a. aypt cays 
Jbtwpls ny δ. \ook, that man has gone 
mad; « wanc(2bq, ah! what a sur- 
prismg falsehood, imposture is yours! 

ἢ νά» f 4. Gr. w. obole, obolus. 
Ngkpbpfst ὑπ. to recover one’s 

breath or strength; —{Papsshd a. ANX- 
ious, eager ; -/euge shift un. to be 
emaciated, exhausted; to wear one- 
self out; py a. spirituous ; -νν πν ῥα, 
kyu un. to be of one heart & one 
Wind; -frwntue{e~ 4. union of soul, 
great attachment ; -δῖννε 9 [εΐν 8. crea- 
tion or animation; -ω, a. spiritual ; 
-ἀῥν 8. Loghkhbe ὃ — hanged ὧν a. soul- 

destroying; broken in spirit, disheart- 
ened, disconsolate, despairing; -ἄσ. 
pgye 8. Logk hapa ; “φωνεῖ α. infatuat- 

ed, foolish, stupid.  [tosay;tosing. 
Ness, kgf un. to utter, to pronounce, 
Nb pend ̓ -ὥηρᾷ ᾿ -)νε;, 8. Lag hpens ̓  

&c. 3 -sanh 8. Spirit-gauge; -αως a. 
life sustaining ; 8. necessary food, 
scarce food ; —ayw4e% a. requiring 
back life; depriving of life; mortal; 
ang 00 70 oe iff un. to be guilt of blood; 

~ak np 8. agbuabp; -οῥρπε 9, 4. love of 

life ; self-love ; - ὧν, a. soul-depray- 
ing; -wayen. a. out of breath; exan- 
imate, half-dead; fg. knocking down, 
killing ; —afeso ys ἢ -ἀρῥιγ 8. Lagkdup, 

[bly f --οὐ -enp &c. 8. Lagkeng » &e. 

gh, eger 8. spirit; spirit, soul, 
ghost ; breath, respiration ; spirit, 
meaning, sense; genius ; manes, 
shades, ghost, hobgoblin; life; heart ; 
soul, energy, courage; puff, air, wind: 
die, dice ; chem. spirits; -- gfteny,, spir- 
it of wine, alcohol; 8. Zag; — grasivw_ 
gat , intelligence, reason ; -ρ μεν ρ(» 
the spirits of darkness; -- fh%qabon_ 
(©, spirit of life; δίων δὰ —p, 
animal spirits ; -- bufpsektne , tho spirit 
of jealousy ; #¢e0q sar, With all one’s 
soul, heartily, willingly ; - as ει ἄρονε ἢν 

4uth,, to breathe, to take breath, to 
breathe freely, to respire; to rest, to 
take repose, to revive, to acquire new 
strength or VIZOr; yoo εἰν νον ον ab. 
%&,,to be extremely downcast, de- 
pressed, prostrated, to be tormented; 
3. λων μων εδν; pes κῶμον ὦ mnth, , 

to reduce to the last extremity; to 
exhaust, to harass, to vex; sagengh 
ang ous pa og bg con cy as cr omseaite gfrtele, « [0 be at the 
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last extremity, near the last breath, 
to be dying; (Pupky q- acporup, to 

keep in suspense ; Saphwhby qup y-> 
to sting, to gall to the quick; to de- 
prive of life, to kill; guéy 4- ( thafit 
Or f pan fi, {- ὗ pnft achhk,, tO en- 

danger oneself, to risk, brave or face 
death, to risk, expose or hazard one’s 
life, to lavish or to be prodigal of life; 
54.“ byjwihy ; διδοῖς, ἴο sigh, to 

heave sighs; to groan; aged seep wf 
pz: to love to distraction ; fradhy y— 
ῥερ. to be disconcerted, perturbed or 
disturbed; gfwky, y- fep» to know 
within oneself; wpduhhy. Susthy, fsb 
q-» to yield or give up the ghost, to 
breathe one’s last, to expire ; yogengs 
guiding&, » to die; ρα — ber” gachs ῥ 

ἐξιίω GXbuyu, to give spirit or life to 
marble; agen kpgt,, to sing with 
great oxpression; y— frwqu,, to play 
at dice; he. ep-scr puck esos. - bep ans 62. fupi ’ 

his spirits returned, his strength re- 
vived; 4 onsen ose axe ate Er ey ἐενε. - Ὁ »he regain- 

ed strength or Vigor; pughfi —p tp, 
he fainted or swooned ; gach gapd bung 
orapw) pp ΓΟ.) ὦ; risking his life ; «ἢ Ln 

quent, he was the soul of the con- 
spiracy. 

ἢεῤῥωξ»νηδὴ 8. seat of the soul. 
Neoppl, kguy vn. to brandish the 

horns, to butt with the horns ; to butt, 
to run against, to contend, to fight, to 
come to blows, to make war; δ ονάβῃι 
-, to contend with oneself. 

ἢ εξ». & s. odeum (theatre). 
Ngpueshwt a.of Ulysses; s.Odyssey. 
(V' Ge be a. Whoever it may be. 
gif, tee 9. hedge-hog; - 3, 

porcupine ; — Seqe., echinus marinus, 
sea-urchin, sea-egg 5 dwg nghery, 
hedge-pig. [ walnut-husk. 
*flgnfs 2. green Outer shell of walnut, 
Nan 8. wicker, oSier; osier-band, 

straw-band ; -wS45 wnbkd va. to 
strike with rods or osiers, to whip, to 
flog; -wSfeu a. woven of osiers. 

ἢ τρί s. water-willow, osier. 
*Qaphd, δ ὗν va. to pinch. 
Nant 8. ἤσαν. 

ἢ gb efiaay frase. », δα. 8. ἢ qereheeyfrrary « 

Neat, nushs anckp 8. pea; chick 
peas ; grain; globule: wood-worm , 
beetle; - -, drop by drop; «ων 
he! high ybawt , peascod, pea- 
shell > idhukp bt fr ells uxstog ber Sas ayp 
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aponwhg , they are as like as two peas. 

ἢν» αν δε. a. pea-shaped , round, 
spherical. [to grow round. 

ἢ ων κι case, sages UN. tO conglobe, 

Neer » by 9. twisting, contortion, 
tension; intensity, force, stress; tres- 
808 ; -ρ puphhuduc([thut , ties of 
friendship. 

fepeprye 8. bot. spirsea or diosma; 
- Gudiuyfr , ulmaria, dropwort. 

Nepwdry a. entangled, twisted; - 
gfe geom. spire. 

Ngergeacsh » aug ὅ. 8. | flexion of 

voice, accent; gr. the acute’ grave ‘ 
circumflex * accents ; mus. tone ; 8 
note (7); — wsag, mode major;- _ 
bpwukp » minor tune. 

Neaprts, sy 8. 8. Vardivey ; mech. Pe 

ritrochium, lathe, axle-tree, wheel & 
axle, winch, windlass, crab, capstan; 

catching; -- wuapphpwkwk , differential 
capstan. 

Nepkt, kgf va. to entwine, to twist, 
to twine, to wreathe, to braid, to 
plait; fig. to plot, to hatch, to frame. 

Neepacte 8.8. Πρ ; mech. torsion. 
Epenyean ὃ. spire Η —ap pe 8. Spiral line ; 

-wébe a. spiral, winding; —sskud, a 
guy un. to be circumscribed, bounded, 
limited ; —atfe s. mech. turbine, tabe- 
wheel, horizontal water-wheel; -=. 
senngen 2. Winding, sinuous,meandering; 
-wgnegutkd va. to circumscribe, to 
bound, to limit. 

Nyepee, nby 4. bounds, limits, ex- 
tremities; ring, circuit, circumvolu- 
tion ; — kp4rf , the universe; — ἀρᾷ" 
airy space, the vault of heaven; - em 
tpg, ambages, circumlocution, tricks; 
EE ~anw Sen ustolsy (Gashny) » to fly about 

or round; to flap, to flutter in the 
wind, to wheel about; *to turn on 
one’s hands & -feet like a wheel, to 
tumble, to fall head over heels, to 
turn a somerset. [bone. 

Nine» wg 5. fibula, perone, shin- 
ἢ». &- <p. fg 8. rancour, inveterate 

hatred, resentment, concealed hate; 
πὸ nchby, fF περ. πὰ ἀμφ δῦ “εαὔξρν 

πὸ fp dinh netby,, to harbour resent- 
ment, to hate,to owe or bear a grudge, 
to have a grudge or spite against, to 
bear malice or ill-will; 5. (sped: 

ἢῥνωίδωνν pbupS un. to give vent to 
one’s wrath, to discharge or vent 

- 
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one’s rancour , to revenge oneself. 

ἢβνωωξω. wy a. spiteful, rancorous, 
malevolent , outrageous, malicious, 
harbouring hate, revengeful ; — ,6%6,, 
to nourish hate; -e./2% s. harbouring 
revenge, hatred, rancour. 

foal’, [Ἰ fescasite ὦ af » gesy UN. to devise, 

to foment hatred ; to resent an injury, 
to be resentful, bitter, hating. 

OD fo cae ang axe 5 8. I) fos acs hy aay « 

wgacgutkd va. to create, to ex- 
cite rancour, to exasperate, to pro- 
voke to enmity. 

ἤβεέρβιγ, Nappa. nursing ran- 
cour, wrathful, rabid, furious, cruel, 
relentless ; ill-natured, malevolent; -- 
διε, & sworn enemy, a mortal, de- 
clared, implacable or inexorable ene- 
my; fg. arch-enemy, the devil; — agax 
«εἶν ων an obstinate, bloody battle ; 
afuorpfdp 2. antagonists or adversaries 
in a game. [anger, indignation. 

ἢβννε (Οὗ 4. 8. Nf; revenge; wrath, 
~% int. alas! oh! ah! οἵ («ἔνα ba 

avk . εἷς wtp, he cried out & said, oh! 
my Lord! ag frd oo Eps » ah! oh! alas, 

oh dear! woe is me! 04 widen (Fk , 
ἐξ ἔσερνε (ke , oh what folly! oh what 
blindness! κ δε. oneeng eeene pil εν. 

ekg. oh dreadful day! #4 Sadqp.up, woe 
to the shepherds! οἷς dmapnc[ef, aS 
Jbdanpnr (Οὗ. oh what a mistake! what 

nonsense! #4 (δ, would to God! κεἰς 
εἰ , γὼ ha! #4 #4 of. Woe, woe to the 
8 
apg 8. lamentation, complaint, 

groaning, wailing, moans, tears; —p, 
elegy; -οὦ μον σε eve» ψορῥνεξι» qu-« Sogn, 

ων 8. Neg pesurel’- 

Napwgtt, yb oF phy a. lamentable, 
deplorable, plaintive ; tragical ; ad. 
lamentably, plaintively ; -4.0% a. plain- 
tive, sad, mournfal ; -¢fy a.condoling, 
deploring with another; -§gfd) δ 
vn. to weep, to deplore or lament to- 
doen —dayt a. plaintive ; ad. with a 

entable tone; 2. lamentation. 
Ny pad, gf OF guy una. to lament, 

to bewail, to groan, to complain, to 
weep, to deplore; to wear mourning ; 
oqpel πρός Luyng S, aged τοῖς 
Subacpy ὁῥευξωκ sstorg ΓΟ ΤΣ ΤΣ. 

mourn for you, Armenia! I mourn for 
you, oh chief among the nations of 
the North! 

Naphpywh, asg i, singing plaintive- 
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ly; 4. singer of laments; tragedian, 
tragic author; -=% a. tragical. 
Nepépetd va. to sing in a plaintive 

voice, in a lamentable tone, to de- 
plore, to lament; to compose a dirge, 
an elegy or atragedy. (tragedy; elegy. 

Neekpencf s. plaintive song, dirge ; 
Nz pb p£% ad.lamentably,plaintively. 
Napbaphe 8. cries & tears. 
Nlgpoed 4. cry, weeping, lamenta- 

tion, complaint. 
*Nabt »“ηβᾷ gud 8. (Ngo οἴει. 
ἢ ogbo Sang fo cos op 8. ἢ “να fs ug.» 

ἢ agbrcfecy rus , ἢ ,ῥε μευ ᾿ ἢ ῥεωρμνω οὗ 9. 

Olympus; heaven. [grapes. 
Nabe: acghy ΟΥ̓ guy ὅ. bunch οὗ 

qhacqupky , —prye a. bearing or 

producing bunches of grapes; -quprg 
a. furnished, adorned with bunches ; 
-tbg 2. full of bunches; -ζων (#(dac_ 
new 8, chem. racemic acid; —eap a. 
loaded with clusters. 
. Nygoegoeg s. small bunch of grapes; 

bot. artemisia, mug- or moth-wort; 
goose-foot, botrys. [bunches. 

ἢγῴνεφορξν ad. in clusters, in 
Nae raghh. nqnchps aqug 3. spine, 

back-bone; chine, back; spinal mar- 
TOW; — bec ft, deck of a ship; - sp. 
fuf, the highest heaven; ayactp kp. 
4rf» precipice, declivity; mountains ; 
ebtiwhk, g-. to break the spine, to 
chine; — wbhwhs,. to lie down, to lay 
oneself down, to stretch one’s limbs; 
fig. to neglect, not to care for; y— ὅν. 
ἴδω, to stretch oneself; to stretch 
out one’s arms (in yawning or awak- 
ing ); .s- ξω. to stand erect, to draw 
oneself up; fg. to grow proud ; to be- 
come rebellious; frwmugacguwiky 9 >» 
to stiffen one’s neck, to be proud, 
stubborn, contumacious ; — #nLacy, to 
lean against; fig. to find support; -- 
ΠΥ ΟΣ f af cas » to breathe from 

one’s troubles, to repose from care or 
affliction; -- pbheatf,. to sprain or 
break one’s back or neck; fig. to end - 
in smoke; to become discouraged, 
disheartened, desponding, to droop. 

ἢήνωμδξᾷ a. brokenbacked, hipshot; 
sq, 2p, fs. vertebra; spinal mar- 
TOW; ων mba, beams; roof; -cap a. 
vertebrated ; -pruyen 5. keel, ship’s bot- 
tom ; fg. ship; Holy Cross. 

NareStbuy α. headstrong, doggedly 
tenacious, pertinacious, obstinate. 
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Naqtifl, bguy vn. to be curved back- 
ἢ ἥν. 8. roof, top of a house.[ wards. 
Nqtnepeop 8. crupper. [ship. 
ἢ πες 8. skeleton or carcass of a 
ἢ γνων κα 6. galling on a horse’s back, 

scratch on the withers, excoriation; 
a. wither-wrung, galled. (day. 

Nagvgeslh at ὲ Lif 8.Gr. w. Palm-Sun- 

ῇ 15.4.2. inundation ; alluvion. 
Ny-qwf a. immersed or submerged; 

8. diver; -«#% a. alluvial, alluvious; 
-~wht 8. alluvion. 

I) ger eastreae el | 1 ἀνα ἐν ῃ UN. ἴο weep bitter- 

ly, to shed a shower of tears; to 
scream, to screech, to shriek. 
ἢ egereg este br of ᾿ Nenagh, ‘ Eof va. to in- 

undate, to cover with water; to im- 
merse, to plunge, to dive; to rinse, to 
wash ; -f/'un. to be inundated ; plung- 
ed in, immersed ; -- yutdphery, to be 
soaked through by the rain. 

ἢ νη fol 8. Nagrqectrasl. 

ἢ νηΐ ρ 4. effusion: shriek, loud 
scream, tears. Lmersing. 

ἢ ἡ νηΐ; a. inundating; bathing, im- 
_ Dgeqne δ 5. inundation, submersion; 

rinsing. [fa% a. olympic. 
ἢ yoelig fre » ag 8. olympiad; — ag frcce_ 

Neore a. right; 5. Neggorg- 

Naeph» wy a.sleek, glossy, smooth, 
terse, polished; level, plane; fig. re- 
fined, sweet, affable, agreeable; art- 
fal, cunning, crafty ; elegant, polite. 
Nenphwpustne δ ῥεῖ, s.smoothness of 

speech, elegance of expression, elo- 
j quent language ς πως ad. smoothly ἢ 
τἐδηξε. a. smooth-barked : -yc% a. 
smooth-browed. 

Ngaphwkp s. polishing, smoothing, 
furbishing, burnishing. | 

Naqeph want a. provided witha 
smooth or even shell; s- mollusk. 
ἢ γράμ ἦν δ. sleeking-place. 
Nqaphemwpp a. smooth trunked ; 

~mb- wah, abl or uf a. smooth, glossy, 
bright; - ρωρ a. of cut stone. 

NgaphtS, kgf va.to smooth, to level, 
to plane; to curry, to polish, to set a 
gloss upon, to make smooth or polish- 
ed; to smoothen; toiron, to hot-press, 
to satin ; 8. Gagqesdhal 

Nayewhps 4. polisher. 
ἢ γρρᾷοι [9 με΄, s. smoothness, polish, 

sleekness, glossiness; softness ; de- 
licacy. 

ἢ γα, oy » σή 8. pity, compassion ; a. 

ity-stirring , piteous, pitiable, mov- 
ing, touching, miserable, unhappy, 
unfortunate, sad, deplorable, dismal; 
-,-«,— — ad. touchingly, humbly, in 
a suppliant manner; miserably, pite- 
ously, pitiably, deplorably, lament- 
ably ; compassionately; - frowkz, to 
speak pitifully or deplorably ; “προ 
δε. ,- feotaphbgnegutk,, to touch, to 
excite or move to compassion, to in- 
spire pity; wthop -- pd wanfh pa, 
have compassion on me! have mercy 

ἢ grep ehies procs S. ΠΣ ad. (on me! 

Nyapdiog fh 8. Nanpd a. ad. . 

ἢηνρεπνδν wg a. merciful, charit- 
able, compassionate ; —»-{#} s. mercy, 
charity, clemency, pity, compassion; 
charity, alms, almegiving, goodness; 
gepsp -(2& , good deed. 

Nang Sinkp 8. Nqopdine [9 fed. 

Nynplk vg, kop 4. The Miserere & 
its hymn (Armenian divine service). 

Naepdt;b a, miserable, unhappy , 
poor, piteous, pitiable. 

Nenpaid, ἔσω un. to take pity or 
compassion on, to commiserate, to be 
affected, moved to pity, to feel for, to 
sympathize with; to do good to, to 
benefit; ngapdpd” μέ 4. 1 pity you. 

Naepdn [Ppt 4. pity, mercy; alma, 
charity ; -- wath;, waz, to give alms. 

ἢ γοραῖπνε ζω oop ἤ αἱ ἐν of va.to excite to 

commiseration by loud laments, to 
touch with pity, to move. 

ἢ 1.59 s.end of a fishing net.[hopper. 
*f\qae% 2. mill-fuunel; spout of a mill- 

qng: oy, od 8. supplication, peti- 
tion, entreaty, instance ; insinuation, 
persuasion; a. suppliant, beseeching, 
mild, humble, insinuating, persuasive, 
attractive , fawning ; —#d_ad. softly, 
humbly kindly ; y- #54, ,to persuade, 
to soften, to affect; ,-- ων, gh_ 
gkpt,, to supplicate, to beg humbly, 
to entreat, to pray earnestly. 

Neanpehws 8. ΠΣ α. 

Nenpwip 4. supplication, humble 
prayer, instance; softness, kind things, 
soft words, blarnéy ; attraction, insin- 
uation, persuasion; fondling, caress, 
cajoling, coaxing, fulsome flattery, 
adulation. 

Nengesenp a. suppliant; flattering. 
Nanphl, kof va. to supplicate, to 

persuade mildly; to soften, to calm, 
to appease ; to touch, to move to pity; 
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to fawn upon, to toady, to flatter. 

Nanehs 8. Nanpweng- 
Qanpacdt S. anp~whe oF . 

qe, ng OF wg a. alive, living ; sound, 
safe; complete, entire, integral; whole- 
some ; uninterrupted; - - ad. alive, 
all alive; altogether ; -- ασήωνᾳοξ, 
wholly, entirely; -- &4h¢! welcome! 
you are welcome; -- 4p or ὄν. keep 
yourself hearty ; God speed you, good 
bye! - =e τὶ ee ἔνα » hail Master! 

—gkp Pugacsf, Salve Regina! hail 
Mary!-4p/+, go in peace, adieu, fare- 
well; - ὅδ, let them go to the 
devil; — 4, adieu, take care of your- 
self, my kind wishes. 

N Pew prertone [9 fret s. the whole of a 

discourse ; * sound doctrine ; —pusyp ad. 
entirely, perfectly, wholly ; —gacpuckp 
8. embrace, embracing, clasping;-—gac_ 
phd, kgp va. to receive lovingly, to 
embrace, to kiss; -νρῷ, wg ΟΥ̓ fg a. 
thinking soundly, wise, sensible, ju- 
dicious ; chaste, modest, coy, maiden- 
ly, pure, honest ; — ὕπερ. good sense, 
honesty, plain-dealing ; -freSapoy ad. 
soundly; honestly, modestly, chaste- 
ly 9 —feeS ested, serge UN. to be in one’s 

right senses; to be chaste, to observe 
chastity ; —frwSmgneguthd va. to ren- 
der chaste, modest, sober, prudent, 
Wise; -fingnc(9G 4. sound judgment, 
wisdom, sagacity, good sense ; chasti- 
ty, ΤΟΝ, temperance, continence, 
modesty, sobriety, honesty ; —frop_ 
4ocpeq. a. Fight-minded, sincere, frank, 
upright; -g£q. bhqag 8. burnt offer- 
ing, holocaust, sacrifice; -ῤῥφῖ va. 
to offer a burnt offering, to sacrifice ; 
—hhqree(F or nM s. offering a holo- 
caust; ~wewe a orthodox. 

ἢ ,3..«{- ad. safe & sound, soundly, 
safely, safe; quite, totally, entirely, 
completely; - 4 ωπἥνεωρ, 4 s00 00 caste ley ν to 

return, to arrive safe; -- ἔζῥρ. — abup 
qgp&q. you are welcome; δρί —, God 
keep you, God be with you, adieu ! 

ῃ.,». (0... α. right-minded, of sound 
judgment, in one’s right senses, sen- 
sible, rational, reasonable, judicious ; 
orthodox ; - ωρσα δον, sound 

doctrine; - ,b%&,, to be in one’s right 
mind. 

NPevteurd, ὦσι un. tO rocover one’s 
health, to heal, to get cured of, to get 
well again. 

ἢ Putgard a. perfect in body, sound 
in wind & limb ; ad. safe & sound; en- 
tirely, wholly; -»(2% s. perfection in 
all the members. 

ἢ op earey every ema de olf” va. to cure, to heal, 

to restore to health, to free from sick- 
ness or any harm; to complete, to 
render perfect ; —o.yfs a. healing, cur- 
ative, balsamic. {[salutation. 
ἢ,» δ, Γ un. to salute ; 2. salute, 
Na Peed my 8. NSmbbg- 
ἢ ϑῥᾷ ad. entirely, wholly. 
Ny Pelion (δ ῥεῖν 4. rightmindedness, 

good judgment, reasoning ; rectitude, 
justice, sincerity, loyalty, probity; 
-ἰ(Ἐ ad. soundly, sensibly. 
ἘΠ Sine ῥεῖ, s. health, toast. 
ἢ δον. aetp 4. salute, salutation, 

greeting, compliments, kind regards; 
health, state of salubrity ; -- Spada 
pw, leave-taking, adieu, farewell ; 
— wax, to salute; to ‘compliment ; Suayp_ 
“ὑός, 4π"Ἴδηεῦν ἢ ̓ εὦ by ωε ἐγ, 4“ npn, 

to salute affectionately, with kind ex- 
pressions ; Sanpyataley qoqiookk apap, 

to ask news of; ose oaey — Spat asprush ack , 

to take leave; to say good bye, fare- 
well; —,- phy. - κα gkq! good morn- 
ing! good day! -- ῥοξ, gk? how do 
you do ὃ how are you? — £,very well; 
~& pkq ? is all well with you? -- £? 
do you bring good news? ~ &. health, 
peace» prosperity ; — phq mola. br 

abpk pb :— phq kebbe otek wk , -- ! fare 

well sweet home! adieu my native 
land! adieu! [tirely,wholly,completely. 

ἢ γεν a. all, entire, whole; ad. en- 
NqPere(F fet 8. health, good health, 

soundness of body; -ἰ(δ ad. safe & 
sound; peacefully. 

N_Pecthuwphp a. bearing a salutation 
or good news ; - ϑιυεηίδ, letter, 
epistle ; -ε΄ρ 4. letter of compliments; 
-ἰδ. τι, a. of salutation , of compli- 
ments ; --αὐάνωννε ἴα. narrating, telling 
good news; --ἀννενε (9 s. salutation ; 
-pwh a. drawing-room, saloon; ~gag 
(BneglF 8. NqSectug fp - 

fqderthd, Ly va. to salute, to com- 
pliment; - f & ease eg fos eat Beg wer aph yng ® 

to visit the sepulchres of the holy 
Apostles. 

Nl, 27, σή 4. style; phrase ; method, 
system, formula; rank, order, manner, 
fashion , form; behaviour , conduct ; 
dogma, doctrine : culm or stalk of 
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gramineous plants: pannier, basket; 
bot. 8. Preqewwk ; acre (measure of 
lands ); #%nd_ad. methodically; dis- 
tinctly, precisely; continuously, in 
detail; suitably, properly, to the pur- 
P08e ; Badf% Χο, in the same style; | 
— p&qrewg. the character or genius of 
a language; - 7p png, language of 
the Scriptures; AbMivhwh, prstecrsentey 
δ᾽ ἡ οἷν, Mesprersssustslyest , sgrdestes_ 

huts 1g nlFugfs ® εν ρει ust , «δεν (“ων ἔν ast, 

dkagwinpul oX,academical, poetical, 
oratorical, lapidary, gothic, laconic, 
marotic, mellifluent or honied style ; 
empap, dubd. duykpacss jupgupoch, 
equips hapa» peqsps Sk2m, purple 
fuwath nX, elevated or high, sublime, 
elegant, florid, simple, nervous, melli- 
fluous, fluent or easy, temperate or 
moderate manner or style; piasuwhp, 
fuwuwhuput, bphmpoupet, atewp[d-, 

falrerun » (Foyz OF enkesp wey familiar, bur- 

Jesque, prolix or diffuse, harsh or 
rough, hard, languishing style; sfinp_ 
e+ qe, to purify, to refine the style ; 
yrs Ge. f Ay sseps 5. εἴπνε. δ᾽ οὖν, 9 to reduce 

to method, to put in order ; νη dintp 
4ay6,, to fix, to rivet the attention; 
«ἥν “ἡ apo ly asta bey yar poli pti, to put 

a sickle unto one’s neighbour’s stand- 
ing corn; gupht μουν the barley 
was green. 

Nlapp, p.« 9. crime, guilt, criminal 
attempt, misdeed, villany, felony, 
ribaldry, vile wickedness; a. wicked, 
guilty, criminal; - &yénu%, crime ; <p 
wujfipusma(FE , excess; wk, y-0» tO 
*Naonp 8. Qéqne%. [carry to excess, 
Nxpwanps, wy 3. scelerate, felon, 

Villain, wretch; a. facinorous, ribald, 
flagitious, nefarious, profligate, feloni- 
OUS ;-nc(#f/.% 8. Villany, abomination, 
misdeed, impiety, profligacy, flagiti- 
ousness, execrable conduct, horrible 
crime. [cave. 

Nedpopot 8. Gr.w.subterranean, vault, 
Nit, ne pnedth ncdk ith. ndishp , adishy 

pron. some, certain, some one, one; 
eye —-» &mMan; ΖΡ -- wtack ἴδ ωρσαωρί. 

ww, & Woman named Margaret; nd 
pqs as bro. nfs en pi pels sy » ONO 8 dying 

of hunger while another is drunk; 

some are rich & others poor; gpack_ 
guile εἶ, “23. be niki yuyu hayes they 

are scattered here & there; gndiste 
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acs bs oof εἶν οἷον; Fi. gh wt, admbhp k rege 

be adiahp f Tease ἤν I saw several 

crossing the river, some swimming, 
others in a boat. 

)\lepapnts Ss. ὕυδηῥνρ οὖ, . 

ἢ, int. oh! what pain! 
Nyt , acd or Ff 4. force, strength, 

power, Vigour, energy, virtue, valour; 
effort; weight; νεῖ, ad. strongly, 
vigorously; — wa, to force, to make 
efforts; to give power, to authorize, to 
favour; — watbne,, to gather strength; 
tag — ankerz, to gain new strength, 
to recover one's strength; sacSf sh. 
u£,, to be in full vigour, in the prime 
of strength ; seek hy eestabsy yada, » to feel 

one’s strength failing, to lose strength, 
to become weakened or enervated; 
5. fla. 

1,5 a. cold; ad. apart, aside; --ρ 2. 
hiatua, gap, chasm; fig. coldness. 

07, .» s. habit, disposition; valour, 
strength. 

fl.-gf a. ad. apart, separately. 
Ns ad. no, not, nor, none; «3 fasdpd, 

I will not; a3 gph, I do not know; 
as ἤμωρξιῖ, 1 cannot; +++ 52. neith- 
Or... DOr, as ρει ἥν be. ns Eph ps 

tht fb νιν, 1 neither love him nor 
fear him ; pug gpk f ngs buat I did 

not know it; δῆς »3 σεῦ. he has noth- 
ing > τῷ ea σε. εν ag oss ἐν Mees 02. fe ν not without 

cause 3 yng fedwy , involuntarily, 
against one’s will, by force; #3 ἀξ. 
not only; no; 93 &e«#,no longer; not 
yet; og Enplp, ag pinse., never, not at 

all, no ; #3 ag, no one, nobody, none, 
not one; 93 sp f ΔΕ, no one among 
you; as ap assesses sgh, pqs nobody will 

tell you; a3 ap ποσοῦ οὐχ suv. 
gregh, no one will be hardy enough; 
ag qnp gengéu, you Will not find any 

man; yrs φοξσ bk ey woke: πο =. 
δός fp gryuithuy, to produce or create 
from nothing ἢ qed by JE. posses festa » to 

provoke to evil; aya fed as, YOS OF 
no; Labgh dbp εὖ " supe cage » be ash 

as» let your conversation be, yea, 
yea; nay, Nay; ἐξ OF ms waynplis «ὦ, 
wugh phq, did I not tell you? a3» Skp» 
no, Sir; #s fey, is it not true that? 
“ εν οὐ 2πηπρ εἶεν far from being 

touched; Ga. ns fol Te 4. ξ, he is no 

man; as apebop qh pS. perha s he 

ἢ; 4»; 8. Qen,- [is not freed ; ὃ. ty: 

ἢ. fg 8. nothing; void, vacuum; 
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φωνάς, ynskby, to create from noth- | vermin; di#Swing -, crab-louse ; -- 
ING; wuaayog ἀξ μον kphfp waugathb,, 

to adore false gods. 
fsb eateeerel 3. ἢ ων. 

ἢ δ». (ῥεά, 4. nothingness, void, 
nothing; .- guatke,, to be reduced 
to nothing. 
shes . πρῶ β 4. not any thing, 

nought, void, nothing; a. none, no 
one, no, not any; ad. nO, in nO wise, 
not at all; - &L4.f/%, nothing at all; 
τοείξ -. almost nothing, scarcely 
any thing; - δα f μεν, not very 
fer from you; q{®@ aspishy. for nothing; 
-/che. no how, in nowise, by no 
means; “ωῳδηδί, ysaspist, to create 
out of nothing; wats, yaspbsk to pro- 
duce from void; ζ- qupdneguthlby , to 

reduce or bring to nothing, to annihil- 
ate; to nullify ; τ OT wm. — ἀρᾶς. Som, 

topf,,to hold or esteem as nothing, 
to care nothing for, to make no ac- 
count of, to despise, to contemn; yo_ 
{pik shits guy, to be raised or taken 
from nothing ; bu — wahd I say noth- 
ing 77 ang one are Mens c2_29 ochbfe » you are 

Wrong 5 ὧν the se με. σβιε. [Ὁ βε Ὧν the ἔτι. 

τὸ who has not health has nothing; -- 
ghabd, 1 know nothing, I don’t know. 
Nebo» aq 8. Sheep, ewe; mutton; 

“δω -ῥ, mutton; ams -f, sheep’s trot- 
ters; -- αἴρετε, ,wandering,lost sheep; 
deXunminy —~, sheep-market; ῥω. 
raf, guefl[e -wg, sheep-cot, --fold, 

—-pen ; assy bt , pevansht “pr sheep 

bleat ; 8. Pane ᾽ Hoocne ° 

N sheesprorpryos.sheep-breeder,--mas- 
ter; -φᾳίγ να a. clothed in sheepskin ; s. 
ἤν. wolf in sheep’s clothing; -,é&2, 
τεῖνι [ἢ 4. sheep-slaughtering, —sa- 
crificing ; —ght% ϑωχζως , koorban- 
bairami, ( Turkish festival ). 

ease ans ly + ag 8. lamb, lambkin. 

ἢ for anssr οὐἿι νι, a. sheep-like ἢ -φωὐίωρε. 

8. sheep-dealer. 
Nhe δε a. sheepy; 5. sheepskin. 
ἢενωρῥᾷ 5. ἢείωιωρενξ . [ishness. 

shewpoeh s.8heepish nature; sheep- 
1 sts asteese of » seneny UN. to be reduced 

to nothing, to be nullified, annihilated. 
Ast seergnegacth f'ya.to annul, to make 

null & void, to annihilate, to destroy. 
Njtsec fh 4. nothingness, nothing; 
Neyg hen s.Gr. τυ. hoplites. 
Reydpoy S. Gubtinw. 
Nhe. fing OF peg 2. louse, (pl. lice), 

{[nullity.: 

uplink wy, grab, mite, weevil; 8. ἢ «. 
ὑπ parghy, χα, dinppky yrfing, to 
ἢρ» s. fascine. [louse. 
ἤδη δ. 4. bot. lice-bane, louse-wort. 
Nght a. pedicular; -- ssfsw med. 

— disease. 
NMwkip , wg a. louse-eaten; s. lice- 

eater; -- shhh; wpdink wy , to be blight- 
ed with oe iar 

gus, ng α. lousy. [Gparsmmip- 
Meee ῥ :. backside : 8. pec miek. 

Q\lebfu% s.zool. pygargus, Arabian 
vulture, hen-harrier. 

Natwf 4. zool. ouarine, alouate. 
Natuad’, οὖ vn. to howl, to yell. 
Nang, -whud §, ΡΨ “οὐ ϑοωοῖ 

Renguthd, NangkS, bah va. to Wa- 
ter, to bathe, to bedew, to wet. 
Neage wt 2. watering; irrigation, 

sprinkling; water-retting, steeping ; 
«αν ε.. μν ἢ Ladd φψιπᾳἴν,, retting-pool = 

tank, —-pit,--pond. 
ἢυῤἣν a. lean, emaciated, etiolated, 

lank, puny, dry, parched. 
wpa SB. Gnd, bal 

ἢοζειωωξ, bhwy or fh 4. small quan- 
tity of gold; gold mine; pn. Aurelia. 

Nuh hb οἱ, 8. | Py aay 

Negépkp a. auriferous, gold-bear- 
ing; -gépat a. golden-mouthed; pn. 
St. John Chrysostom; -pé.ba a. stud- 
ded with pol ἐπαξερδη 4. chrysobery); 
-δίσερ 8. golden hi Ι; —prgpnf a. pro- 

duced like gold; —pap 8. chem. bore, 
boron; -eagwh s. borax; —peegf a. 
procaaue gold ; -«δηΐ, s. Golden 
leece ; —gfruwh a. golden-haired, hav- 

ing golden tresses; -gf/p a. written in 
golden characters ; s. chrysograph; 
-qyncfe a. Zold-headed ; -g¢ayt a. gold- 
coloured, yellow; —gapd» wg 8. gold- 
smith; jeweller; a. golden, made of 
gold ; -gomp a. girdled with gold; 
—qoopq. a. ornamented or embroidered 
with gold ; ~yg¢-ésaq a. arrayed in gold; 
—qdpne fon 8. chry80prase ; —qox a.fast- 
ened with gold; chased in gold ; -goé 
a. gilded, gilt; golden; -godhi, kgf 
va.to gild; goofs s. gilder ; -gedn (sh 
or w.% 2. gilding, gilt; -(@&, a. inter- 
laced or interwoven with gold; em- 
broidered with gold; s. gold-thread, 
~-wire 5 - ghywhp , hE pugwne » bro- 

cade; -(#k- a. golden-winged; -9 με. 
8. golden number; -Suagp, 2. yellow 

; 78 
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flowered; s. bol. chrysanthemum, corn- 
marygold; -Sfp a. gold-bound; -δῥ. 
peubp s. golden purple ; —a qh a. golden- 
armed ; -ση ἴα. made of gold; adorn- 
ed with gold; - ὄρῥήωρ» horse with 
gold accoutrements ; - gfpe» book 
bound in gold; —§ussguepX 3. golden 
quiver ; -ζωρ a. sewed with gold 
thread; -ξξρων 8. Mubbhasgd’; —hfgh a. 
golden-fleeced ; -fe.n a. made or co- 
vered with massive gold, gold plated; 
πρ 8. gold mine; goldsmith’s shop ; 
—Swh, wy 8. miner, gold-digger ; — wf. 
ab or —p 8: gold mine; gold-diggings ; 
Suhg bad S. Neb gg bsg ; —~Sustne [Fh , 

πον 8. gold-mining or -digging, gold- 
finding ; —44 a. yellow-haired; S. Nu. 
gbahpuush 3 -δβευξιωῇῷ a. woven with 
gold; —Saca. Or $nca% a, WOVen Or em- 
broidered with gold; laced with gold; 
—Sncrugqupe, A. gold fringed ; Syrup a. 

golden; -dhqa.% a. with atzilded ceil- 
ing; -2oy 8. Nekpurtey ; —toe he s.gold- 
fish ; gilt-head, aurata ; -7£%, yhup a. 
golden, of gold, gilded, gilt; - guy, 
golden age; —Xw2%wts a. shining like 
gold, as bright or resplendent as gold; 
—Xwdne a. embroidered with gold, 
covered with gold embroidery, spotted 
with gold, gold braided ; --ιΠωΐ, a. spun 
or woven with gold; -dém a. mad for 
gold; -shp4 8. Nebbeat 5 -thap a. 
painted with gold ; —tdist a. gold-like; 
-gayhdun. to shine like gold; -Σρερ a. 
ornamented with gold ; -au2%wx §. 
Nehb gaps; — ang ase μεν 8. ἢ cr frase ρων; ang 000 

«πᾶν οἷν a. golden-sheathed 5 —aayahid 2. 
tombac, pinch-beck, sham gold; -ap_ 
wneq a. producing golden or gold-co- 
Joured fruits; s. Fructidor; —phpud' s. 
Thermidor ; -smqupf2 a. gold-leaved ; 
3. Zold-foil ; --σεΐν 5. golden bridle ; a. 
golden bridled; ‘gold-bitted ; -owp a. 
accoutred or caparisoned in gold; -v£,p 
a. fond of gold, loving riches, avarici- 
0U8; -ofpac(3h 4. love of riches, avar- 
ice; -adpnck 8. Uppusfsidap ; -unuftd 
s. chrysocol, gold-solder; —deusssub-cay 
a. adorned with golden tresses ;—srssfu 
αν a. plated with gold; ~ ent ρ ἔνε. a. 

gold-leaved ; -mfsy 8. similor, pinch- 
beck; -#ni£ a. having gold covers; 
bound in gold (book); -mnacm Of νων σε. 

a. gilt-tailed; gold-fringed or tasselled. 
ἢ ερινγ, kyh va. to gild. 
Neképfs s. goldsmith. 

Nubipfun 2. osseine. 
Nehk pomp 8. Qebpomf- 
ἢυζε ιν)" 9} s. goldsmith’s art. 
Nehb spew ,—fwon. a. shining, splend- 

id as gold; ~sbwerp a. golden feath- 
ered ; -~nf a. having golden latchets; 
—penq s. golden trumpet ; -- fac? a. like 
a gold tassel; s. golden or yellow bou- 
quet; — Suushp, 4atdp, golden ears; 
golden harvest ; —gwq a. collectng 
gold ; -guhzuwh a. gold plated; in- 
crusted, embossed with gold; chased 
in gold; -gwp 5. chrysolite, peridote, 
olivine. 

Naf ..-, ὅσο. 8. Nabe ..., &e. 
βυζξοη a. adorned with, or wearing 

gold rings or buckles. 
[Ἰυφ . hey ὅ. gold; gold coin; a. 

gold, golden, of gold; dsmupobbut -, 
massive gold; -- zwk(dwitfe chem: at- 
rum fulminans, falminating gold ; 
αἴπω ον οἷν -- , gold necklace; — δ ηξ αὖν boi. 
lysimachia, money-wort, loose-strife; 
S. Pigésacquithd, Yspa- 

I) arf foose presets 8. 8. ἢ δε pb peat ; Chry- 

soldgus ; -qé% 8. gold armour; a. gold- 
armoured; -δῥ a. born of gold; pro- 
ducing gold ; —farqd’ 8. Nehbhugd ; 
- ζω a. carrying gold; -ζ ὧὖν (FPacacm 
8. chem. auric acid, oxide of gold ;—§0q 
a. woven With gold; —gun,p a. having 
golden carriages; -/e a. containing 
gold; —gaca.a. made of gold ; -- σα ἔσω 
brocade ; -gef a. sculptured in gold; 
Jn 8. gold nugget; small: piece of 
gold; -ὅνμ a. cast in gold; of massive 
gold, golden; --ὔην s. Aurea mater, 
(title of mien yup a. golden-ceil- 
ed; -διωΐ 4. Zold Money ; - νων, οὐ οἱ 
yn. to become gold, to be transmuted 
into gold ; —sayesess cg + —ssgeson ανᾷ 2. CO- 
vered with gold, gilt. 

I) ζβη fresrel a. golden-fleeced 3 ~bet 

phuy or μξ a. having ἃ golden boss; 
—afeassresse slg 8. (Vash bes cep » 

Nebe » bhp, mg 8. bone; om ons poss pees 

—, process, apophysis ; — sgediareey ph. 
“πεν hy0ides; whuknckh —, 0888 1Π- 
nominata ; — geyhg, 08 pectinis oF 
pubis; -- upewbfp, 08 sacrum; - ἤῤῥωῥ. 
Whale-bone; -- frqugsivory;8. Pgnabe; 
gh pk qdivt nal b pug ν charnel-house; 

popeuphnr (the y—, ossification; 4a 
are eo art ΟΣ firs ces fea ose br onog aubh pag ᾿ bone- 

setter; hgky q-% phkkuw, to bonset; 
ofp nfsru ph by J7? to ossify ; Lath, qre. 
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§ipu, to bone, to take out the bones; 
grqeagee.sasitelsy quubkpu, to cause the 

bones to shake; 8. Lé&gae- 
Noob prcee ge carterne [Fh ὅ. osteology; —pb 

s. bone-crusher ; a. bone-breaking ; 
broken-boned; -p&4acf s. med. osteo- 
cope; —genelah s. osteography ; —-qoup 
3. Joints, articulations; -Z4, a. Ossi- 
vorous ; —Semesrseefo 8. osteotomy; “οἴω 

δαχα 2. osteocolla; bone-binder; -dpgs 
8. periosteam ; ayn --ὐχν(, med. pe- 
rivstosis; —sywe a. shelled, shelly; 
~weck 3. Ossuary, charnel-house ; 
πρωΐ wnithd va. to dislocate, to put 
out of joint, to disjoint, to luxate or 
lux ; -ρωρ s. osteolite. [ing of bone. 

Nakpt qs a. bony, made or consist- 
Nekphoey 8. ossifrage, osprey, sea- 
Nhprumf s. bones, skeleton. (eagle. 
Nekpoen a. bony, full of bones; fig. 

abstruse, obscure, difficult, knotty. 
ἢ ῥά, bgey un. to be stunted, ema- 

ciated, withered; to etiolate, to dry 
Neto.f s. astruphy, emaciation. [up. 
ἢν. wg 8. adversary, enemy, Op- 

posite ; antagonist, rival, competing; 
—ewek ps 8. Lathes mh aul: -Ld, ἄορ Ε 

-S, kgey un. ἴο be at law with, to ac- 
6880: to rival, to strive, to compete; 
gl wile -, to surpass each other; 
-σι ἢ 4. enmity ; rivality ; opposition. 

(aay, ayes 4. lontile; med. freckles; 
-αοἴϑ.οὖ, 8. lentile-soup; -σάδε. a. len- 
tile-shaped, lenticular ; -- or — sssyurhh » 
lens, lenticular glass; -- wien. achro- 
matic lens; -- smbyquubunmk, Fresnel 
lens ; —msufp a. as large as a lentile; 
τόνῳ a. lentile, of lentiles, made or 
prepared with lentiles ; 8. βων, Gf. 
ζω [9 whe ; —p 8. lentiles ; pulse. 

flee, wg 8. branch, bough; knot, 
joint : hill, height, hillock; —p Siseuty 
δα βν . the fingers ; -πὴξ fupukh ays 

knotty, nodous, knobby, gnarly. 
b ria wahk dS va. to ἘΠΕ 6 

ranches ; —frasqea ff un. to lea 

from branch to” πὰ 3 -ῤ ῥα " 
branchy, ramous, full of branches; 
knotty, nodose; —fawmnyg pips un. to 
have the branches broken; ~jsepduf 
ἐξ βιΓ BS. [ἢ cress asstecarsl’. 

Necersayh, fy 5. texture, tissue, web, 
weft ; -auwpef , cob-web, spider’s web; 
fate q- %btung,to cut the thread of 

θ. 
ἢ νυ ήνωνζ, , wy 8. weaver; knitter; 

-kd', bgf va.to weave; to knit; -σεΐ 
3. weaving; tapestry. 
New, ῥ 4. free city; chief-town, 

capital, seat of Government ; royal 
guard ;a. royal, kingly; * terrestrial. 

ἢ“ ase ases sas ef oo gomy UN. to branch out, 

to ramify, to shoot out; to become 
invigorated, ramified. 

ἢ ἐωνυΐ νων -ἀβᾷ a. of the royal fa- 
nily, of the court; s. citizen, freeman; 
nobleman, noble, lord, courtier. 

ἢ ων, focl’, ὧδ, un. to burst forth, 
to fly or escape from, to go out of; 
ence ere bc αν aul dp ῥ ab πον, the reins 

escaped from his hands. [branches. 
ἢ mescrenqerp(J-a.adorned with leafy | 
Nuewmputy a. lopped, trimmed; -- 

watk,. to lop off, to cut away, to sev- 
er, to trim, to prune; — ῥά,» to be 
pruned, lopped off; -sc/#h s. Ipping, 

Numbghe s.glutine- [cutting off. 
(wnt, bof va. to shoot, to emit. 
ἢ μεν ωἷν, wy 8. governor, prefect ; 

inspector, surveyor, commissary ; mi- 
nister; —spwks. ministerial residence; 
-σείδῦ 4. prefecture ; inspectorship; 
ministry, office. 

ἤωωνῥ» a. terrestrial ; dry, arid 
parched, adust, burnt up; -- οἱ, land 
serpent. 

“ων! &. lime-twig; bird-lime, lime, 
viscum ; — doquyf%, marine glue. 

(lenctesh at a.terrestrial,continental. 
esentroret” vals any ν ann 090-09 br xs un. to 

leap, to jump, to take a leap, to bound, 
to gambol, toskip, to caper; to spring 
on or at, to rash or fall upon; to rush 
forward, to fly at. 

(Var nas 093 οὐ bs of, Eof un. to ho ἢ to leap, ) 
skip or frisk about, to frolic, to trip 
along. [hopping. 

(cs nns-o0es 002 ινε. δ. &. skipping ἢ trippin ’ 

{lsc 4. leap, jump, skip, bound, 
gambol. 

| Pe ee ᾿ “0 va. ἴο cause to leap. 

Marans bral » ahr easy S. Qesevtearecf’ 

| Pe 9 eens Nemphe s.Gr.w. oyster; 

shell-fish. [ever. 
fly. pron. who,. that, he that, who- 
ny or ἢ", oy ’ nerd, pron. who ϑ 

which? <q ap, who? «qf ΖΕ, who 
amongst you? «df £ κω, ad & μα.» 
who is this man? what man is that? 
ge & quukbps, Whose likeness is 
this? «q &u ἄπει, who are you? gad. 
espre.cantels yg asfogebs os » Which do you ike 
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best? we be od baht op kpleuygtt, 

who will go? yoy ad. where? sq bp. 
(9.., where are you going ὃ 
NZ int. οἵ oh! ho! ah! ha! alas! “4 

US ber, o my God! wf ugh unfge, what 
8 pity ! 5. Ugea ; wd. erp casts Byki wge , 

what a wonder! wonderful! «1, ghuipy. 
455 & waguufpoeé , ah! what a noble 
sentiment is patriotism! cq Sudiutush ; 
ad ewrp, ὃ tempora! 6 mores! oh 
times! oh manners! to what a depth 
of corruption have our manners come! 
in what an age We live! dq m. sfuspeb_ 
erg νδράρξ Sheufury, ho, ho, flee 
from the land of the north! 

Nfu% s. sea-monster. [a desert. 
Ndwupe, fs. oasis, verdant spot in 
NefGfocerh ast , Nfs pwtb wt a. oceanic, 

of the Ocean. [deep;S. (rs &e Bn5. 
NPL) ees ν. ᾧ 4. Ocean, the mighty 

ἢ afer nar Etsaasy ’ bg 8. H. w. hosannah ; br 

“δ -ῥερ » to sing -8, 

wmabuenp ug a. having feet ; walk- 
ing, going on foot; rhythmical, mea- 
sured, metrical; s. verse, rhyme, poet- 
TY; ad. on foot; whyubky; κα χέων os, 
to cross the river on foot; y- or »-w 
hus, , to be on foot; ogres gnyy yrvesss bt 

“-“. He gave me strength to stand; 
το yopficky. φρέρ —e ΟΥ̓ — suifrdliudpe , to 
rhyme, to versify, to make verses, to 
write poetry or verses; gincd, απ 
-, mean, worthless verses, doggerel. 

fled» on fos y Ὡνενεἷξε « amp, nenbg 3. foot, 

(pl. feet); foot of a mountain ; foot, 12 
inches; foot ( measure in prosody ) ; 
ng ons ova roe assts  ssste nafig ’ foot-stool ; bp. 

ancuh mops, foot-hold; ampg gue. the 
gout, podagra; So mesting ho2unhg nang, 

pedicure, corn-cutter; srcayncdh τς 
wnfy» foot-bath, pediluvy ;-— --, -- a --ν 
foot by foot, step by step, inch by inch, 
by little & little, by degrees, gradual- 
ly; δεν. “ον given, wun. nen, at the feet; 

near, at, tO; srg Standing, upright; 
grumpy » ON foot, walking; - anfir, 

foot to foot; rns I “εξ OF dfs be. 

stiecf, from hea Ὁ foot, from top 
to toe; yop ped, at your coming; 
“- 4, to rise, to stand up; fu, ῥ 
fépuy anfg,to stand upon one’s legs; 
youth hoy, to be standing, on foot; 
to support or maintain oneself; 40. 
snfite net. t0 uphold, to support, to 
sustain ; y— hwhghf,. to rise, to get up; 
“ΟΥ̓ we. — ὁἑωρμἤ δι» Gafukys  — Sw. 
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4wtb,. to foot, to tread under foot, to 
trample upon; to despise: q- sassudt 
frnfuk,, to take a step, to walk; χάνω 
ass penton , - only 9 to start, to de- 

part, to set out, to go away 5 quae mp. 
«διωἤ be easy Sarphawthey» to kick, to foot; 

ΓΙ oes oA passa yy δέν ὦ ἡβαυξω; bry 5 to scamper 

away, to be off > ζω, sens me 

σσερ. ἰο fall prostrate at the feet of; 
-- qamudp mphatt,,to cross the knees; 
qrinuls ΟΣ ΣΥ͂Σ ass a. pupha 9}; » to 

stamp on the ground, to trample with 
anger Orrage; qauu ᾧ μηρὼ Sunpeh bh, , 

to wander about the fields or among 
the mountains 5 qiodnph samp huvgne_ 
gwtb,, to surpass all competitors ; to 
surprise, to astonish; wa. smu acpoop 
fuprusenfey to be ote up at the feet 

of ὁ sree. srenes troy. tO DO present ; qian 

4wwwhk,, to take away, to destroy, 
to extirpate, to exterminate ;8.(@fi_, 
Pigfet, umd. 

Neteypneay 8. pediluvium; —gecuge 
s. basin or water for foot-bath ; —jecm 
gh 6. foot-bath ; —pyppd a. slippery ; 
-hwuy, wy 8. fetters; - dpeg» horse- 
clog, shackle; νη, 2- ὦ OF - ζω hd 

va. to shackle, to fetter; to impede, to 
hinder, to stop, to clog ; -gmakd, b-. 
gl un. to stop, to stay, to remain im- 
moveable; to become embarrassed; 
-ζω ει [δ ict 4. standing up; —efeg 3. 
treading or trampling under foot; 
J~4afuu εἰν δον, to throw under the 
feet ; —gnfs watk,, to foot, to tread 

under foot, to trample upon; —fawap 
watt S va. to break the feet; “wp, 
&c. 8. 1) ante 5 sary ‘ &e. 5 —4 uss press ἤ οὐ, a. In- 

sulting; —$4» fg, s.foot-print, —mark, 
--step, trace, vestige ; —tuy% 8. tramp, 
foot-fall; - widpéef, pattering of rain; 
- whipkef £, there is a noise of much 
rain falling; ois’ s. shoe; 8. Yorhs; 
—sunf s.geom. foot; a. of a foot, pedal. 

| re a. slippery, sliding 3 “δα, 

a. stopping, impeding ; -- “γα, kgf un. to 
slip, to slide, to glide, to take a false 
step; fig. to stumble, to trip, to com- 
mit a fault; va. to cause to slip ; *-a< 
a. podagrical, gouty; -ac(#fc% s. slip, 
slipping, false step, foot-fall ; med. po- 
dagra, the gout. 

(lcteow a. one-footed, one-legged- 
Nevtwmbgp 5. ground for the foot, 

footing ; 8. ἢ costo acs 5 be ὦ; —angrovefe a. tram- 

pling with one’s feet ; - ἰδές. to 
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stamp; * gare. ὃ. [ἢ οὐΐνεω 2.80. ; —guneh 

s. gout in the feet ; -cnp a. footed, hav- 
jug feet; standing on feet; -p0cp a. 
ad. crushing or treading under foot; 
-αῤοξν s. foot-pace; -- skh, un. to make 
a step, to walk, to go forward foot 
after foot, to pace along; —pafsne δὲ 
s. motion of the feet, footing, walking. 

ἢ “Ὥμεᾷ a. broken-footed. 
Navtqunny δ. encumbrance, ob- 

struction, hindrance.[ly, little by little. 
N wtf l(t $ ad. slowly, gently, furtive- 
[Ἰ οὖν(. οὐ 4. foot-place, foot-hold; foot- 

man, domestic; mus. pedal; ,κ-“. ad. 
standing, upright ; —Gassy 8. (levteacshosey. 

Nletbhshp» prog 8. standing; foot- 
board; stepping-stone; ἤννδωνξ, 4-7. 
kay. to overthrow, to upset, to throw 
down ; αὐ ων, y-phug | ghkufin, to 
fall at full length on the earth; pun 
Yong qreanfuls Ny koe . to raise one’s 

fallen enemy; -4af« 4. foot-hold; fig. 
occasion, pretext, motive; — ;b%6,,. to 
get a hold over. 

ἢ navies oxepe » ag As malignant, rejoicing 

at another’s suffering, malevolent, ill- 
natured; — ,f%4,, to kick, to cause to 
fall; fig. to rejoice at another's woe, 
to be malignant, malevolent; to des- 
pise, to insult, to laugh at, to mock, 
to jeer; - thbby (F20cmane (Fk “εμέ ρν 

to insult one in his misfortune; -- δ 
byf va.to suppliant; 8. \uaksuyp pif; 
-σε(9ὲ s. kick; fig. ill-will, ill-natured- 
ness, malevolence; insult, sneer, der- 
ision, laugh. 
4 [ἢ εἶνε συν. ὃ. adze, addice. 

QU aartsafore fs S, (Yate cassformps « 

Netipeyts yn. to walk slowly, with 
measured steps. 

Ne. 27+ "ἡ pron. who, which, what, 
that ; wp dpakesod, ng aps who, who- 

ever, Whosoever; opp dfuwtgud, all 
they who; «ep f%s, what; which; all 
that; whatever; aypt op guy, the man 
who is coming; gap za gukp, what 
you have found; beng smug bow δ, ng 

gop p qed &£, ἃ what is worst of all; 
appl quakes υῤρδα, the man whom I 
love; sg¢fok qap φορδεν, he does not 
know what he is doing; μρώξι, whence, 
therefore ; ap ke fgf. whoever, who- 
soever; any thing whatever, aught; 
wp qhhs be bgt, whatever or whatso- 
ever it may be; be that as it may; 
phepkeas qip be. kas, choose which 
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you please; apey wqugue, for this 
reason, on press pufses gopsk ’ 4 τοῦ ἡ poser 

σύν. who acts well will be rewarded ; 
orp ἔνᾳρξ' ane retiete. , he who asks will 

receive; Fagnidé glk woe Σαρα bre. rigs ὅσαι, 

fue, 80me have gathered much, some 
little ; Semele ons ang cos y079 lls ἡ castes ἔν fp" ep: fans 

Sepends op awhpe, We continually sin 
either in thought or word. 

ἢ». Vp a. which? what? apmaf fo. 
frwtae(Fe, with what authority? τή 
σεῦ &, who may that child be? sap 
bpeu be ul bs. εἴ cares axe 0.002 pe bs x2 ν for what 

& why did he send ? προ ῥεᾷρ" by 

which? with what? yop deye. up to 
where ? snpacd’ dude , at what hour? 
an 649 ἢ ato Oy. 48s 8. 4 why? for what reason ? 

apd opk wupgl ,& what day does he 
Fre ὃ qe opkhp otf, what law pre- 
vails? oft at ans a og. 025 ὦ af canes ary css ersyy for what 

just deserts ? apadsp bphruce Suywef_ 

g&t, with what effrontery they will 
drive away? ghmk qhepupwisher ap 
 hupgh bk ἡρ αὶ apde fight, ho 
knows each one by the order in which 
he comes ; δε. ag: ey OF Ὁ ἔδει. bre. 

op b Guppy fins ke ng fig δ ἐωρεβῖ. & 
so on, & 80 of the rest, et cetera, &c. 

Ap conj. that; op qb, that, in order 
that, so that; since, a8; fwpdbd ap 
gy» 1 believe that he will come; og 
( ξωξ αν ε. i di4p bi , although they 

are superior. 
Npwh, wg 8. quality; colour; man- 

ner, form; -w4ash a. qualitative ; --αν.. 
ykag @-Various, diverse; —asbard, sagas 
un. to be qualified; to be coloured; — 
yspb,to be changed into blood; 
—assyness yy —ungneghs a. qualifying; “αν, 

gneguibd va.to qualify ; -wcop a. qua- 
lified ; - πεῖ ὃ. pug 

Nery » ag ὃ. sheaf, bundle; - ὦ Meas 

“ἰδ. to lay corn in sheaves, to bind 
up into sheaves, to tie in bundles. 

Aire. σῷ 8. orphan, orphan boy or 
girl; fig. a.derelict,desolate, abandon- 
ed, destitute ; - ΕΣ fb Sopk » fb fopk- ᾿ 

to lose one’s father, or mother; -- ζω, 
yocidkpl ,to be bereaved, to remain 
desolate. 
Appt, ἀν ὦ) vn. to become an 

orphan, to be fatherless & motherless. 
Appwtng 5. orphan-asylum. (able. 
Appuwup a. fond of orphans, charit- 
ἤσαν 8. Newbeo- 
Nepeck s. orphanhood, orphanage. - 
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Neget S. ἢρερξω. 
p_nunu ὃ. forum. 

ἢ σα netnk ad. as, like, how. 
Nee S.Nepe* &Npgt- (mes; scarlet. 
Negwt. — haope s. cochineal; ker- 
ἢν δ: s. nopal, cochineal-tree. 
Npgh ah , ξἤω 8. little child, boy or 

girl; — ῥά, 80n, my son, my boy. 
Npghkpeg 8. ἢρηῤῥωμωρὶ -ρέρπι 98 

8. Npgbsta >the o Pyeng ὃ. A. adopt- 

ive, adopted; waimey s-u» to adopt 
88 8003 whayg ghar spew —v, he nursed 
him like his own son; —ggwpuy oF 
aku ad. adoptively ; —gpwhwt a.adopt- 
ive; -ge&£ va. to adopt; to affiliate; 
~gpacl2h s. adoption; affiliation ; -- γε 
a. killing one’s progeny; —3/% a.bring- 
ing forth a child; —dtnc (9 fee ς. child- 
birth; procreation of children; -4é, 
a.eating or devouring its offspring; 
—-hauanp a. killing or destroying pro- 
geny ; bereaved of children ; — tackyp, 
the sacrifice of one’s own children; -- 
weatbl,,to massacre children ; — δέ» 
to be bereaved of one’s children, to 
have had one’s children slain; —g_ 
eye a. having lost one’s children ; 
—Suypoe(th 2. Sabellianism, Socinian- 
ism ; —aybkwnns(If 3. ularchy ; —ayke ad. 

filially ; -»£p a. fond of one’s son, 
loving one’s children; —upync[tped 5. 
aternal, maternal love; —uhag a. care- 
ully training one’s children; —smauw% 

a. killing one’s own child, child-mur- 
dering; 8. infanticide; <p» —omsgwhmncp . 
s. child-murder, infanticide. 

Neck » peng 8. ΒΟ) child >7 1 » Son 

of God, Only Son; —p peur, ἐκεωε ὠρῥ» 

the children of light, of darkness ; φ-. 

qey --ν 8. fpetebe 3 se ely, pot- 
ters ; =p σρηε.πα» nephews; - ῥ φορμξ, 

from father to son, successively; fu 
Sopt ke -ὦ, like begets or produces 
like. 

ἢρεύωρβωμ ad. filially, like a son; 
—ham a. filial; -Zfgp 4. god-sons; s/f. 
god-daughters ; - ζο ῥα vn. to have the 
same god-father, to be god-sons; —Yasud", 
way un. to become the son of; to be 
adopted by; -w#6a,. a. hating one’s 
progeny 3 —greguwtks va. to adopt; to 
affiliate. 
ἢρηΐσεθ βεΐ s. sonship, filiation. 
pee, “οἷν. guile ; gusty 8. worm, 

vermin, grub; -- £p4pf, earth-worm; 
— spuynfs WOOd-worm ; Ste fh -» silk- 

Worm ; - agqkurg OF apmdayop, gut- 
WOrm, MAW-WOrMm; — ἦε ἢ, keke 
or Epfhq -, tape-worm, tenia; - ῥα, 
pnw b wag ahag ' bots; epg ates Sadho, 

ἐμ. to be full of worms, to be crawl- 
ing with worms, to swarm with worms; 
5. Pss(P swe foal’ 

Apqiuyby a. fall of worms, crawling, 
maggotty, rotten; —&/% a. generating 
or producing worms; — wasfhap,, 
Queen-bee ; -4é~ a. worm-eating ; 
πόωρ a. worm-eaten, rotten, carious; 
- ,bub,, to become or grow worn- 
eaten ; -Ediuh a. worm-like ; —sywpop 
a. breeding worms; fg- fattening one- 
self to feed worms; —pushy ἐξ ῥα vn. 
to be worm-eaten. 

Negukawg a. all alive, swarming or 
crawling with worms. (eaten, rotten. 

Apgths, kguy un. to grow worm- 
pebnas wg a. rotten; --ῥ 8. Neg. 

ἢ ναι s. cochineal. [‘tofal’. 
Aphup, Ep s. people, men, folks, 

Persons ; “εάν. —, nObility, noblemen, 
ἢ φῦ, S. ἤσωρξω- [gentlemen. 

Ne ἐν, Np bog s- I Am, He who is, 
God, the Supreme Being; 3. b. bu 

Nel?» ag 4. calf, (pl. calves); -- gfs. 
gb, sucking calf; dw —a., veal; - 
funpel wz, roast Veal ; dag (t —ac., calf- 
skin; §. Pi ght ἡ) bqusteg fawn, young 

deer ; — Saduyfz , seal, sea-calf, 8. Qa; 
- aul dacpnd ry ’ golden calf. 

Πρ ν Wy δ. vine; 8. Qube 5 bot. 60- 
locynthis; coloquintida, bitter apple 
(purgative); php —y» grapes; wkpke 
“9 vine-leaf; am. —1y» vine-tendril ; 

yourg τῶν Vine-branches , vine-cut- 
tings; Poftupb; or pughy quieples 
παι. to strip away the superfluous 
vine-leaves. 
- Neléagynefu a. calf-headed ; 2. Isis; 
golden calf of the Israelites ; —sa:bf 
8. Vine-plant; *-pud 4. calf-herd ; —-ng 
a. basket-carrying 5 —usye 4. vine- 
wood; vine-branch, twig, sprig ; pop 

Nelttl 8. Op f- [s. orthite. 
Nel fy 8. Nepltacg- — 
Aphe, Pkg s.pl.vines. 
Neleogage ag A. Gr. εὖ. orthodox; 

~whet a, orthodoxical. 
Nplteg s. vineyard; stalk of dried 

Vine-cuttings : calf-house. 
Nplnckg 2. sucking calf, young calf. 
Neb » πίε 8. zool. rook. 

ἢρῥᾳ. -& 8. Gr. w. oryza, rice. 
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Ake α. distinct, separate ; different, 

other ; ad. separately, apart; -- -, se- 
parately ; distinctly. 

ἤρῥειρω s. ool. oryx, wild buck. 
Nps» 8. belch, eructation, rising 

of the stomach. 
_ Apdwt, wah va. to belch; to feel 
melined to vomit, to retch, to vomit. 
Np wg ne.guiek-f va.to causeto belch; 

to convulse the stomach, to cause to 
Vomit; -megfs a. belching, eructive; 
Yomitive, emetic. 

Ned head, Npdhuaumd 8. ἢ δ᾽»... 
Ne ζωΐν 4. things present, the pres- 

ent; MF geenmShp yg, do not trust to 
ἢ ἐξ 5. ἢν ξω. (the present. 
ring » yy 8. esophagus , gullet, 

throat; fig. gluttony ; g4up —g &pld uy, 
to give oneself up to gluttony. 
ἢρζυρενᾳως, -Skun, diy a. glutton- 

ous, greedy, gormandizing, voracious, 
ravenous; — ;fub,, to be gluttonous, 
greedy ; —Skinne([Fh , dine [Fh 8. gor- 

mandizing, gluttony, greediness, guttl- 
ing, voracity; -(#z ad. gluttononsly, 
greedily. 

Nehaph- ων ’ σξβο 5.ῃ hpusdiy - [ tons. 
Nehopt οὖ, s. pl. the gluttonous, glut- 
Aehapacun S. ἢρζμ ον» ποι [Ὁ hit. 

ἄγω ον κω pay αα. gluttonously. 

Neher presented S. σάν Μη foes 
Negapuamac (2h 8. Nedp diya (28. 
Neh pundin» δας. 8. Nehop ud, &c. 5 

-/-fvn.to abandon oneself to gluttony. 
Net. fg a.male.  -[the male sex. 
Aptehamnp wrth f ya. to destroy 
VN prctecseliny Ss. ἴδρπεω ching « | 
ἤρξω», fe 8. capon.[- or —fesy a.of -. 
ἢ ιαρωμ , wg δ. granite ; free-stone; 
Nptheke 8. aka. 
Net a. not castrated, entire. 
Neyo or ake 4. Gr. w. mus. organ. 
Net, oy 8. wall: partition; -- gap. dij ad. from wall to wall; in groping, 

groping along ; Lule; g-, to unwall, 
to dismantle. [=e + masonry. 

ἢριπωδ᾽ s. enclosure, fence, precincts; 
ἢριπωδωξ 8. loop-hole ; —Sb pap 8. 

chink, cranny ; breach, gap, Opening ; 
~ba 1 , ~» wg 8. mason, brick-layer; --ὃ ac, 
BF s. mason’s work, masonry; —huwy 
wg ὅ. curtain or arras, tapestry ; -- χεωῖ; 
mural; -- 2febwh , mural cercle; 
~fés α. neighbouring ; —¢.usmne a. bor- 
ing through a wall & passing; sg a. 
supported against a wall; as Sion, 
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wall-tree, espalier; -whup 8. fresco ; 
-rapd- phifd un. to be ruined, to be 
shaken down; ~- 4%, sfiuwg 8. mason ; 
-pzb, a. walled up, enclosed by a wall; ° 
- watt,, to shut up within four walls, 
to imprison; -pgbyrg. -ah, wg 8. 
enclosure, recinct, park, walled-in 
space; a. Ss. ἢρωμναδι ; np, ay Oe 

wall-piercing; - ghv&z, to pierce or 
bore through a wall; to steal; -pap_ 
σε [ῥεῖν 8. the piercing a wall; theft. 

ἢ ιν .Γ, kgf va. to wall, to surround 
with walls, to close up with masonry, 
to wall up; to build. 

Npdypahet a. Jupiter's, belonging 
to Jupiter ; - gfe. Jupiter, Jove : Bac- 
chus; — wot, feasts in honour of Cas- 
tor & Pollux; - 4, sacred fire of 
the Persians; fire-worship, Persian 
sect; -- pasnqup » Diospolis. 

Npeliqyccrcg hos fury δ. Olympic game. 
Nplag fl 4. bot. flos Jovis. 
ἢρχηεφῥ sf. daughter or sister of 

king Hormisdas. 
Nedbag» Speqgh 8. Oromizda; Jupiter. 
Nedbul, dprugp s.nose- or ear-ring. 
ἤρα ἴδ. fg 8. snare, trap, net, 

springe ; ambush, ambuscade; 8. Le 
pid; wthatk, s—»to fall into a snare; 
8. β πεῖνα; εὑρέ 4- be fb Ὅν Sap 

Guth; OF gwehy,. to fall into one’s own 
snares ; - que oh p ΓΟ ΖΕ » to con- 

vict a person by his own words; —«_ 
ahp: gpg a. setting or laying a snare; 
lying in wait; cunning, deceitful ; —w_ 
gun a.very perilous, most dangerous ; 
S. βωηιημνη με (4; — 1s 064 sas εο [5 ἀν εν ων Oe clr- 

cumspective, cautions, prudent; —a 
pws s. place full of snares, dangerous 
place; -& gf va. to set or lay snares 
or traps, to entrap; to wait in ambush 
for, to waylay; to surprise, to dec- 
eive; —fa un. to fall into a snare, to be 
caught, taken in a net; --σᾳ a. lying in 
vait. 

Aeol? 5. liquid-measure , liquido- 
| meter; cyathus, (Roman measure, 12 
ounces). 
Apo, p s. rumination, chewing the 

cud; fig. thought, meditation, reflex- 
ion; — woh, pbpb, 4- S. NpeaxtS ; 

ase fo wath as apn , to ruminate or 

meditate upon, to think over, to re- 
volve in one’s mind; -afg a. well di- 
lucidated, clear, distinct; ad. 8. Apa 
Aarqeapeasys , —asl S. Apart 5 ~aypl a. 
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ruminant, ruminating; -ἷὖν 5. Npor; 
—bd, kglis —pS, bguy una. to ruminate, 
to chew the cud, to chew again, to re- 
chew; fig. to ruminate, to think, to 
muse on, to ponder; *-fad 8. Goprak 
Qbt s aq a. raminant ; - σήν ge ones ad. 

ruminatingly, in a ruminating man- 
ner; distinctly, lucidly, clearly, plain- 
ly; -σηνε ἢ _ -τε δῇ, 8, ἢν.» Σ΄. 

ἢ, »4,, Swe 2. bol. aira, hair-grass, 
kockle; darnel, zizania, tares; weeds; 
- gwik, fig.to sow dissension, to create 
differences ; -wgwh s. sower of tares ; 
fig. devil, sower of strife. 

ἢ grerte cast ιν » sgeng UN. to get dried up. 

NeotkS, kgf va. to seek, to search, 
to inquire after or into, to make 
search, to ferret, to investigate, to 
rummage : to louse; -- gkphhyps gape. 
aup»to explore, to spy out. ᾿ 
ΠΝ a. seeking, inquiring. 
ἢ σεῖο δ, 8. search, inquiry. 
ipa, a. distinct, separate, different; 

decisive, precise, clear; evident, cer- 
tain; -ρ 8. step, Stair, round; -wpuy, 
—-whf ad. distinctly, clearly, plainly; 
decisively, positively , precisely; se- 
parately, specially; -w#4% a. disjunct- 
ive; -&u, kyf va. to distinguish, to 
discern; to divide, to separate; to 
decide, to determine; to specify; to 
choose, to select; to excommunicate; 
προ un.to detach or separate oneself; 
to be excommunicated ; -fs , -mqauh ust 
a. definitive, determinative, distinct- 
ive, decisive ; —nqne (3h, ~nc (3h, -- τε dh 
s. distinction, division, separation ; de- 
cision, definition, determiation, reso- 
lution ; difference; segregation ; -- 
Jehkgbger, excommunication; sape 
σρηζεῖπε Ὧρ muppets, the four seasons 
of the year; --νε 27, wnkb,, to come to 
a decision, to make up one’s mind. 
*N papel δ. Bopast pif. [away with. 

ἢ νων, kgf va. to destroy, to do 
Reng. wg s.lamb; - οὐ OF by s.lambkin. 
ἢ νοΐ. bg 8. belly, paunch ; womb, 

uterus, matrix; «ence -f, fruit of the 
womb, child; φ ραν δ, -f, gastroto- 
MY; ζωριωδ, -f, gastroraphy; ζάσω. 
ἤπερ -ῥ Ὁ belly-timber; FY oade sadder ih 3 -Ρ. 

bellyful; Sway -f, gastrolater, fond 
of one’s belly, dainty; faq ,-Ὲ don 
bepy . born-lame, Jame from the 
womb; f%nqk, χ--. to cram or stuff 
one’s belly or guts, to glut oneself; 

$70 nfo 
ghuy f dkpuy —f, to go upon its belly, 
to crawl along; esstoly οἷν, fe fb poy -ἐ. 

to fall down flat on the face; m3 agwe_ 
guwtk, q-%,to make a god of the belly; 
aging ὩΣ -Ὦ ῥερδ whey » whose God is 

their belly; gar£ — Js, my stomach 
aches. 

Nrodenjiugiwy a. creeping, reptile ; 
-qghuy a. what she carries in her 
womb; -οὐδωννεζῥεῖν, 4. gastronomys 
—-éL 8. gastronomist, epicure; —fres 
8. ἢ prevefecsytoser lyons 5 -incfeh &. flux, laxi- 

ty, looseness, diarrhwa , scouring ; 
- 2 s.ventriloquist;.Pythoness; —ga3. 
ac(#f s. ventriloquism, —quy ; —Ssfasy 8. 
gastromancian ; -- φ ὕω νει} 4. gastro- 
Mancy3 -- ἴω s.anai. peritoneum; -- οἴχῃ . 
wy ὃ. Fastromaniac; --αἴπρνε 8. gas- 
tromany ; —«ez~ 8. gastrolater, belly- 
Od ; —ayenyenncf 4. Zastrolatria; —ayae_ 
p=» wg a. pampering one’s belly, ad- 
dicted to intemperence, gluttonous, 
guzzling ; — ;be4,. to pamper oneself, 
to be a greedy-gut, to be given to 
over feeding , to gormandizing or to 
gluttony ; -- ρων, [9 4. gormandiz- 
ing, gluttony, voracity ; —#£, a. think- 
ing only of eating, gluttonous; —s«q 
a. abdominary ; —gueac[tfed 4. colic, 
bowel complaint; gastralgy; —gweguw_ 
thf va. to form a vase with a large 
belly ; to make a very large or capac- 
ious vase. [because. 
ἢρν ἐς &.ke conj. since, as, whereas, 
Apo, ρα. 5. thunder; - 5 π᾿ —asqes, 

-aypg a. thundering; -wduyk 4. thun- 
dering noise, rumbling, roll; —ssef, a 
gt vn. to thunder, to rumble; to roar; 
to detonate ; -wagny fwq. explosive 
gas; — peg. πεν a. thundering ; ad. fre- 

quently thundering ; suddenly rum- 
bling; —ft , “αἱ. ἢ, 8. thander ; ὃ -2_ 

g fri δ ooahe Me c0cev chiar ’ Boanerges ’ 

sons of Thunder. [cob ; S. ΒΡ". 
Near, & 8. zool. sea-mew, Sea-gull, 
Apap ᾽ Apapag , Neng . avg δ. cradle; 

8. Ὁῤρ4 δ. [to lull to sleep. 
NeapeS, gh va.to cradle, to rock, 
Apepe 8. by-by, lullaby. 

ramet» bs —hp, beng, —agp. apy 2 

how much, how many, how; as much 
88; — be? — bow wack, ὃ how much 
More? — whewd ὃ how many times? 
- Susur ἢ how long? — spake Ε΄, a8 
much as in me lies, my best ; — guphraf, 
as much as I can; -- Shep £, a8 much 
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as possible; — be. dwn byl. how- 
ever rich he may be; ayksegh pup. 
ght gh -- ηρῖην I esteem him as 
much as I do you; be — μωπϑ Semen. 
ase, in proportion as he advanced ; 
pe -- ap 6 core_can as oon sas eg jhe prtkagk » the 

more one sifts or investigates them, 
the more one...; - ῥὶ ghtgacqaesls 
§tad, while I breathe this mortal 

breath ; phy qebhgkp qohd po pm 
ρα ΘΚ. ῖ of how much you have de- 
prived yourself! -- dtbay Lp qhu dip 
fel" οὐξω Seubag fsa bre. athens puet 

a3 ξ kyle, never since my birth did 
I sleep so well; -- divpa fh. beybsunp 
fopéfe, a8 many men, as many 

f\psmyins [Spa 2. quantity. (minds. 
Neragurh 5. erage « 
Newée ad. as, the same as, like, 

almost, according to, conformably, 
how ; when; -- gé, in order that, that, 
to the end that, so that; because, for; 
- R&, as if, as though; - qh. δῪ}ὲ. 

byé, at all events, no matter what 
happens 7 qhungey. be. hand bake . how- 

ever they may wish, in whatever way 
one may wish it ; oh one pu gory - βισωω Lt 

wencap fc, the days of man are like 
grass. ; 

. ἢἤχωξ», ἢ ρα ζω at int. how! what! 

indeed! — coree_sasley pel, oy kth yeas cas ΣᾺ 

“οἷ 4p, how unsearchable are His 
jndgments! -> haw acpkt, what! 
918 dead! 
Npaéu s. the why, the wherefore. 
ayn a.no matter which. 

Newpuf, “ει αν» whey a What; such 
that; — pa; , a8, such as, for instance ; 
~ Bes ῥοξ ngSqjeu yu | what manoer of 
salutation this might be! gpasku— fis 
meet βαρ, you know what those fes- 
tivals were; - δὲ. fy& » whatever, 
whatsoever. 
Nem fowe}s.quality, condition, state- 

wy 8. ἄθῃ, lair, kennel, burrow, 
hole; - ong ove br saree. » fox-hole. 

Nef ad. cave-like, like a cav- 
em; -dé« a. den-like ; —deca ppipd 
m™. to retire to its den; ied, aguy 
tn. to hide in a hole, to go to earth, to 
Crouch or squat in a kennel; fg. to 
nestle, to creep into, to hide oneself; 
“gq a. hiding in caves or burrows ; 
“pos s. hiding-corner, lurking-place ; 

Nefhe, goog 8. Moby &o. [[8. Nef 
Neteephya.lousy, swarming with lice. 

Np». #9 s.. chase, hunting, hunt, 
Sport; prey ; venison, game ; 7 powmke 
-vy» field-sports; &qutual -v, shoot- 
ing-season; μων Sdiveon -- αν Skilful hunt- 
er, 8 good sportsman, a mighty hunts- 
MAD ἢ syarS mayo —ay, QaMe-keeper ; -- 
“φαΐ, fishing, fishery; - Gaskng, 
shooting, fowling; -- wqnekunys, fox- 
hunting; -qdw¢kpy» tiger-hunting ; )- 
S45 ubb,, to goa hunting or shoot- 
ing; y- #&k,, to shoot wild beasts. 

ἢ γω κω μουν, ky va. to spy into or 
surprise a person's sentiments, to 
draw a person out, to cause a person 
to give involuotary evidence; -zfy 8. 
V geee cary oss on ~-husk a. hunting > & 8. Ne 

wage; πεῖν —, hound, greyhound ; μων. 
q& —, trained hawk; (#asac% -, bird 
of prey ; ἐξ - hunter; -gfy s. hunting- 
or fishing-companion. 

ἢ joes εκ, “ἡ. “Ὁ OF gf UQ- to chase, to 

hunt, to go a huoting or shooting, to 
shoot; fg. to try or endeavour to win 
or to seduce, to wrap up or involve 
in snares, to surprise, to entrap; -- 
Suan, tO fowl; 8. Qacke; ant sve Ke 8 -- 

to hunt a fox; -- φόνᾳῥω » to prey upon 
souls; - gag, to catch or entrap a 
poreen, to insnare; fig. to captivate, 
o win; to entice, to attract, to allure, 
to flatter ; - qqeefopren wpat.g » to gain δ 

person’s heart; -- gap μωΐῥε., to win a 
person with fair speech; -- fits pubs ῥ 
phpwky ncpeug, to entangle a person 
in his own words; - φμώωϑπασι [2 fee 
wevepy, to watch the propitious mo- 
ment or favourable occasion 5 — ἐβωκω 
hued χε. to 30 in search of hon- 
our or glory. 

Nerang» δ. 8. Bopuuye, &c. 
ἢ μωεωοἴωνωἷν 8. part of the produce of 

the chase. 
Neuwke s. chase, hunting; hunting 

or fishing implements ; fig. trap, trick. 
peu ἃ. abounding in game > 

—giren 8. chief huntsman ; -whe , -~akbs 
a. fond of the chase, sportsman; —«#/_ 
gac{ah s. love of sporting ; -wac% a. 
full of game ; -σωΐ, s. hunting-ground, 
chase ; ΠΑΡ εἰν ῥιΓ un. to change the 
hunting-field, or the fishing-place. 

ἢσωῥᾷ 4. small game. 
ἤρσωπαᾳ 4. hunter; fg. devil. 
ἤσωσπραᾳ. as ὅ. hunter, huntsman, 

venator; - 44%, fisher, fisherman, 
piscator; 4f% —, huntross; - guwkfg, 
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a pryer into other person’s thoughts. 

VO res 0090 og. μεθ ad.like a hunter ; — for css ge 

a. deceiving a hunter or angler; —fa% 
a. 8. Npuembet; - 4. the chase, the 
hunting art; -- χέων s. chief huntsman, 
Master of the hounds. [S. Nye. 

Npwapgne (Fh ὃ. hunting ; shooting; 

Apuct,p s. hanter; game-keeper. 
ἢν» Neprg Ss. Nenputt. [ish. 

ἤ 9.6. «Γ, &gf va. to enrapture,to rav- 
Naf he οὐ ευῦ, a. Orphean. 

Nep£ou 4. Orpheus. 
Appt 8. Nersevah 5 —hge whaud ad. 

how many times; -e-(§ δ. quantity. 
Neel. Naph-t> ph wt s.med. herpes, 

tetter, ring-worm, impetigo; -am a. 
Nl. conj. and, &. (herpetic, scabby. 
ΡΖ S. ἴων 7". 

Ne. fy a. eight; πείϑῥοω gust, 
eightscore; μων Sib Suquey -- Sov_ 
php boltaimunt be --, in the year 
of our Lord eighteen hundred & sev- 
enty eight, 1878. 
ἢ ω δ, a. in-octavo, 800: —gh a. 

octachord ; -dmubb-ouy, Or bf a. com- 
posed of eight parts ; -dbay, —dhunk, 
νει ων a. octennial ; --ἴωδν ων a. 
eight months old ; -tpue s.octahedron; 
-%fe s.octophorum ; -Ῥῴ ῥεῖν s. octagon; 
-b4fetf a. octagonal, octangular ; 
—gnnfXublroy a. having eight steps or 
stairs; of eight degrees or orders; 
—ghuy a. octonOcular; —ayumfh a. 00- 
tuple; ad. eight-fold, eight times as 
much ; - (οὖν s. gr. octosyllable ; a. 
ἢ, 4 a.octohedrical. _—[-bic. 

. Ne Pbk ᾽ Ne Pb phunk ° σείων α. 

eight, octonary ; eighth; the number 
eight; eight days. 

Ne Gkpnpe > aug G. eighth, 8th; ad. 

‘eighthly; 4. octant; — ων mus. oct- 
ave ; -ki/, kof va. to repeat eight 
times ; to pay or to take the eight. 

N~(Ph pba a. all the eight. 
ἢ: δε mune a. eighteen; -οδωρ 2. 

in-18m0 ; -wdhay a. eighteen years old. 
N_(2(2k.bwt a. cight-winged. 
Neppeu% a. eight-columned ; -% 

Nog huhu, Ottapla. 
N_@hgu ad. eight times. 
NLP baton tb v0 a. of eight cubits. 
NePauwnef s. z00l. octopus. 
ἢ... .ε. νων εὖ, a. eighteen ; “αν ells κω a. 

- years old; -- years since ; —kpape a. 
eighteenth, 18th ; -£ p44 or phe 8. the 
whole eighteen. 
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Ne Pmpwronbhy 8. Nef[Paweqernb 
Ne (Pcsfer rush ὃ. octostyle. 

Neutral, a. octogenary. 
le (Putwenp a. containing eighty. 
Ne Pubb pape. + ay ας eightieth, 801. 

Ne feancé , wiifrg a. eighty. 

lls akphekuwh a. octopetalous. 
NelFophuy, pkkg a. of eight days; 
ἢ.“ S.A. [-opkp, Efy 4. octave. 
ἢεωμωῖ πε [Ph 4. dynamics; -ἰωῷ 

a. exhausted , drooping , faltering ; 
-Σον 8. dynamometer; --αὐσε.. ag a. 
strengthening, fortifying, corroborat- 
ing } ~.mp 8. Netig, δα. 

ltée ft a. strong, great; violent, 
impetuous, vehement ; - or —w« ad. 
strongly, vigorously, violently, vehe- 
mently ; τῷ guwkh,, to beat violently, 
unmercifally ; - «abecy, to take by 
force; o~ 58 ΡΣ ΩΣ to eye disdain- 

fully, to regard ferociously ; --α ps. 
[Putvuy, to be swift-footed, to run 
swiftly. 

Ne S give pap 9 -4“:εὖν ’ -ἐ 5. Nit gfs 

αὐ. —huod’, wy un. ἴ0 gather strength, 
to get strong, to grow stronger, to be 
strengthened; to become prevalent, 
to predominate, to prevail over, to 
domineer; —ayke 85. (ledge fe ad. ; -αρῖ 
a. bound tightly; ~wf/pe a. dauntless, 
fearless, courageous, valiant, intrepid; 
-gargutkd ya. to corroborate, to 
strengthen, to fortify; to give more 
intenseness, to augment, to increase ; 
to render violent, impetuous. 

Ne Sginc(tfes s. vohemence, impe- 
tuosity, fury, violence, heat, ardour, 
intensity ; force, strength, energy, 
vigour; efficacy, efficaciousneas. 

Netky» wg a. strong, robust, vigor- 
ous; valorous; powerful; —s« 8. fle 
SFkq ; — sass sas οἵ" scogeny UN. to fortify or 

strengthen oneself; -a/#% 4. force, 
vigour, power. 

| Pea ἐύῦ' ; Eafe vn. to have strength, 

to be able, to resist; to oppose.[strong. 
ad | . νη Ss. ets ; “-εοὐὐκεωοῖ yn. to get 

Neg, wey ΟΥ̓ wy 8. kid; fawn; -- αἰ ὁ. 
kid-skin; -£§ s. young kid. 
Ne 9 pusila ache ; ply s. neck > "οὐ 

aeyockp 8. pearl necklace; Venetian 
earls, bead, glass-bead, bugle: 
uckle-bones, cockle; gaezudp bp. 

ἴδω. to fall headlong, head-foremost, 
to tamble, to fall; fg. to be planged 
in sensuality ; to be sunk im de- 
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bauchery,to wallowin voluptuousness. 

Nepreghsac(Ffr% 4. stiff-neck, pain 
in the neck ; —frarquy δ. dicer; cockle- 
player; —~q s. vertebral region, back 
hep 8. Negh, &e. [ἃ neck. 
Nefew, fg 8. VOW ; wish, desire, 

prayer; compact, covenant, agree- 
ment; alliance, pact, treaty; order, 
congregation, comunity ; clergy, 
charchmen; pfigrimage ; - wef, ever- 
lasting covenant; <p be gunhkp, con- 
ditional promise, alliance; Jivuahwh 
-δ. Holy Writ, the Bible; saagustush 
-δ. the ark of the Covenant; fi be 
bap -- « the Old & the New Testaments; 
- Seremmmurgh yng ν Christians ; - £46. 

qhg-2, ᾿ Siuthacke «-ῥ. clergy 3 - ζω. 

bevhy , nUNNCTY;—/ wi gke » holy places, 
sanctuaries, relics 5 (Δ ἢ» Spay. 

ιν, wiyecdutkp —, simple, so- 
lemn, indissoluble vow; wbpenpSacypy » 
whfueSizd —, indiscreet, imprudent 
vow; — gt&,, to make a vow, vows; 
— goby agfepengafPl , to make ἃ vow 
of chastity ; —« ak; Spummpusher, to 
make a solemn treaty; - g%4, or ,- 
dwt, 6 aedep, to make a treaty, or 
an alliance with any one, to be in 
treaty for ; “με; - Lurene (δ Ἷν ," Secce, 

wan 21, wnik,, [0 make peace ; hay 
uv~h*, to remain faithfal to one’s vow; 
fwmenph, 7-% , to accomplish one’s 
VOW 5 mbgwhhy τε, Joby q-hs ὦ 
munfen watery χ-- fee, to break or viol- 
ate one’s VOW; wkepftb, q—%, to dis- 
pense with or exempt from a vow; 
-beg firgph;, to desire ardently, to 
long for eagerly ; ἐρίδων ,--» to go on 
a ilgrimage ; q-« bd Gesminselrgfeg » I 

will accomplish my vow. 
Ne frwmgieg 4. pilgrim; - πε ῥεῖν 8. 

pilgrimage; -ghp> ἄρα a. making a 
vow; being under a vow, Nazarean ; 
allied, confederated ; -- ,fss,, to make 
a vow; to conclude a treaty; -gpkd, 
kgf un. to form an alliance or confed- 
eracy, to league; -gpe{3F s. making 
ἃ vow; concluding a treaty; vow; 
profession; wish, desire; -gpeacc¢, -- 
qutéy» fg 4. violator or breaker of a 
vow, of a convention; infringer, trans- 
gressor, offender ; a. false-hearted, 
unfaithful, perfidious ; -guiykw un. to 
break or violate one’s VOW 5 - ζωῖα νει 
9 Σ s. violation of a vow, of a conven- 
tion, contravention, breach, infraction 
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of treaties; transgression; —fay, wy 
a. observing, keeping a vow or con- 
vention, faithfal, true, loyal, true- 
hearted; —Za% a. Votive; -fmmuy a. 
accomplishing one’s vow; —4/g s.com- 
panion in a vow; ally, confederate ; 
-bhng » &e. 5. Mefemmgqestrg, &e. 3 — 
aye, any 3. [εν αν ζώων 5 — anges Snel? fate 

8. accomplishment, observance of a 
vow or convention, fidelity; wh, 8. 
Ne frorarhury 3 —nbgh 8. sanctuary, holy 
place; -Πσωωΐν 8. place where one makes 
a@vow or convention; -pmwyp a. com- 
plaisant, obliging, affable; -anp a. 
that has made a vow; allied; Nazar- 
ite; professed (monk or nun); s. pil- 
grim ; -cappd, kguy un- to vow, to de- 
vote or dedicate oneself to God; fg. 
to deprive oneself of, to abstain from; 
-capac{df.t s. consecration, state or 
condition of a Nazarene, of a monk; 
vow, profession; pilgrimage. 

Nefrurtref, bgh va. to vow, to make a 
vow; to take the vows, to profess ; to 
make or conclude a treaty, or coven- 
ant; to confederate, to enter into a 
mutual obligation; —%«£s, to pro- 
miso offerings ; σεῤνανά ὦ, a. professed 
( monk or nun ). : 

Neduwhip a.vegetarian ; kad, κως ἀνῇ 
yn. to cool down, to be estranged ; to 
remove, to go out of, to abandon, to 
fail; qgacguth va. to cool, to damp, 

to estrange; to avert, to remove. 
ἢ..1... s. stairs; bridge ; way or pas- 

sage; 8. FJacd ° ole a » &e. 

ἢεχρσζιωςρ 9 βἢεγωμά S. θνι χω. 

eqkghug, wg s.traveller, passeng- 
er; -e. 9} s. travelling, journeying. 

ἢιχδαωρα s. return from a journe 
or voyage. [ey or voyage, travelled. 

Neghk bboy a. returning from ajourn- 
NegkShy 2. fellow-traveller, —pas- 

senger ; <p. retinue, train, attendants, 
suite, cortege; — fib, or - ῥεῖ, byuy 
un. to travel together, to accompany, 
to go with, to follow; to convoy; | 
“2 s. travelling companion, ac- 

companying , following, company ; 
convoy. 

eqhkq, aeqqe 8. brain, brains ; mar- 
row ; 8- βιωῤέω 5 wh tek: asl “ε.4 4.7}. 

skull; - & ψερεβν wcbk,. to be judici- 
ous, in one’s right senses; Sfizhe 4-- 
nubkpwg, to the very marrow of the 
bones; “οὐ, (F(Fnenem 8. chem. 60- 
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rebric acid ; -«#;/% a. cerebral ; medul- 
lar, medullary. 

Neghes aap s. odometer. 

Negépd, ῥὶ 4. gift, present, homage; 
address; - duwenegutk,, to present 
an address; -4/, δοβ va. to make a 
present, to present, to offer, to give; 
to address; to push forth, to produce; 
to attract, to win with gifts, to seduce; 
to persuade, to induce; -n.J% 4. ex- 
tension. 

Negéyryy 8. guide, escort; itinera- 
ry; mech. sector-guide ; — carspuhutp 
cicerone, guide; -- ,f»é,, to guide, to 
escort, to conduct. 

f\_qhenp 8. traveller; passenger; ᾧ 
dé. -/, in travelling trim; —whet a. 
travelling; -4/. kgf va. to guide, to 
conduct, to direct in the way, to put 
on the way; to send, to despatch, to 
forward ; -- ῥα, bey un. to set out ona 
journey, to start, to go to travel, to 
travel, to take a journey, to journey; 
—nc(#h 4. journey, travels; itinerary; 
—  gedup hud χορ, the journey 
there & back; — x dnd bx gupd, the 
voyage ont ἃ home; dufyp -(ΟΑἐωΐ, 
travelling expenses; weqkenpfy qub_ 
qunp the -, tO Zo-one’s last journey. 

eqke. wy OF fg 8. branch, bough; 
shoot, slip; <p 4&efkpocug, tiers of the 
horns of deer, antlers ; jesmyweby στῶν 

. to prune, to lop, to trim off the super- 
fluous branches; -apdwh a. branch- 
ed, branchy. 
Neg, yey 5. road, way, route, 

journey; passage ; ,- wphwbk,. to 
send on a voyage, to start a person 
on a journey; y- whhuwhby, neqery ph. 
δι. to set out, to start, to leave, to 
depart, to go away. 

Nenha. niqgqng GQ. right, straight, di- 

rect, vertical, upright; correct, aceur- 
ate ; fig. right, just, honest, loyal, 
equitable ; ad. directly , straightly , 
vertically; uprightly, rightly, justly, 
well; . 8. fle ba; - ghd ’ right line ; 

- wih fe% , right angle; ~ wfpe:, hon- 
est, loyal heart; - mp. upright mind, 
just judgment; -- τέ,» to smooth, 
to prepare; to make ready the way; 
S. Neggk dt ; - tp Tenney ῥ “Woang oes “ὦ GO , to 

come to the point, to aim at; - qup_ 
quyknk,. to indoctrinate, to instruct 
in sound principles; -- gush guy, thou 
hast rightly judged. 

874 Ab, 
ἢεην, by 4. mountain stream, tor- 

rent, flood; PAVING ; eg Sawmbey, Sb. 
qhywy, torrents; -ρ fuphnc(Fhat, 
river of pleasures ; -ρ ~p4a%, ἃ river 
of blood; file |g ase Σιν agle -ἼΡ κα μιν eanesenecotsy » 

he shed a flood of tears. 
Negqkuwfocp 4. torrent-water ; --ρ. 

torrents; - 5hqkquw, ἃ flooded or 
swollen torrent; —y«% a. inundating, 
overflowing; --#p a. h@ving small tor- 
rents. [overfiow. 
βεηώ κω va. to inundate ; —fel on. to 
βἢεφώνβνως.»» a. rushing like a tor- 

rent; torrential. [tially. 
ἢβεηῤνορξν ad. in torrents, torren- 
Neg4éwt a. palm-long, four-inched, 

four finger’s deep. 
ἢ «γε ριωΐ,» &e. ὃ. ἢεγειβιοω. &e. ; 

-κωρ ad. rightly, well; sensibly, jadi- 
ciously ; “ρων a.good, just, upright, 
honest; -pép4 a. high and straight ; 
well-shaped, straight, tall; givemy -- 4a. 
wanker, to go haughtily, to hold one's 
head high; -αοἷἣρ 8. brain-cavity ; 
skull; —¢f/% a. rectilineal, -lmeous or 
-linear ; -gfyp a. correct, written cor- 
rectly ;s. orthographer; --φ νυ, a.walk- 
ing upright; fg. walking in upright- 
ness, full of rectitude, virtuous; —giu 
“πε(ϑ 4. orthodromy ; —¢aps a. well- 
doing, just; upright; —gyashek a. Or- 
thographical; -yp4dva. to correct, to 
rectify, to set right, to spell ; to write 
correctly ; -gpac{#é 8. correction, rec- 
tification; gr. orthography; —qw« a. 
of right or just judgment, judging 
equitably, just, right; —gssae (δὲ 2. 
sound, correct or right judgment, 
good sense; -guarcwt, fy a. orthodox, 
catholic; -gepv un. to become, to be- 
fit; -;fg a. marrowy; pithy; plump, 
fat, greasy; —fens, ὅσ. 8. NqSadfn., 
&c.; —frow, mg a. speaking well, cor- 
rectly Or justly; -frowkd, kgf va. to 
speak correctly or properly ; —frewm} 
s. orthology ; -d4 va. to conduct di- 
rectly ; -da.d a. whose marrow is 
dried up; - w#ntk,, to consume or 
suck the marrow; — swabhy gacsy 
qrubtcpo, to torment, to excruciate, 
to torture ; —40% a. right, direct; s. gr. 
nominative ; —£f/ a. right; ad. rightly, 
directly; correctly; —gb= 8. pee 
pedgba; -gancp a.cut quite straight; 
-4gkf va. to reunite well; -~faay 4. 
straight-beaked ; —Swdpoyp 8. Negge- 
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qucme 5 -δι δίῳ a. perpendicular ; 
normal ; -- ¢fs, plamb-line — Say br gee, 
@§s.perpendicularity : Sarma, ῥα a. 
orthodox : —4mcmmac(#f 4. orthodoxy; 
τῶν (Fh 4. correct pronunciation; 
-té.L£f va. to direct; to rectify; 8. 
ugha Coden nc sn ἔν of ; dpe. a. ina di- 

rect line, direct, straight,vertical, per- 
pendicular, upright; —dga.{3f s. per- 
pendicularity ; -Siwepync(tfe% 4. ortho- 
pedy ; -οδαν » diwwy a. 80und- or right- 
minded, judicious, sensible, honest, 
upright ; -Wwac ἢ s. good sense, prob- 
ity, integrity, honesty, sagacity; οὖν 
a. cerebral ; -44f<% 4. orthogon, rect- 
angle; -%4/.%f a. orthogonal, right- 
angled, rectangular ; -»»#,p¢ a. moving 
straightly or evenly;—ze<fy a. straight 
(road); walking upright; —yt:0c(¢f.% 
8. med. orthopnea, orthopny ; -)εῖς a. 
blowing straight; -sa6 s. square ; ca- 
thetometer; fay —, bevel; -γξω ad. 
right, rightly, well ; -p&ps- med. cere- 
bral fever, brain-fover; -swgac(2f «. 
sound doctrine ; —wfpa a. single-heart- 
ed, upright, straightforward; -capkd 
8. Ne gale” ἢ — afore cose ὃ. ithyphallus ; 

—ofrusn. , ong Ω aoe saree 4 cate ese a. orthodox, 

catholic; -pwanch 4. orthodoxy, ca- 
tholicism; --ρῖνῥὴ»ν a. searching the truth. 

Neggk wl, &4f s. rudder, helm; re- 
gulator ; 8. ‘Lb. 

eqgk gb a. corrigible. 
eqyhd, kgf va. to make straight, 

to trim, to straighten; to erect, to 
raise, to hold ap; to address, to di- 
rect; to conduct, to govern, to rule; 
to correct, to rectify; to correct, to 
reclaim, to improve, to reform, to 
make better, to amend ; -- yekugu, 
qdepe, to regulate one’s conduct or 
actions ; to repent, to amend; — φοῤνως͵ 
veal to confess one’s errors, to re- 
eem one’s faults; — os σάν ἔμ. 

to address, to direct one’s words to, 
to question; οὐδ᾽ ων --, to assemble 
or convoke a council ; tfguwh acilhe 
~» to hurl a javelin at; — qhayd mar. 

‘to mast. ὃ ᾿ς {just, virtuous. 
Negyptttuoy a. straight (road); fig. 
Negebs 8. corrector ; reformer ; rec- 

tor, director; conductor, leader ; driv- 
er, coachman; steersman, helmsman; 
8. Vee ; mech. regulator, governor, 
moderator. 

Neagapg. 1g a. straight, direct, per- 
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pendicular; ad. directly, quite straight, 
perpendicularly, apeak; -e./#fc% 4. 
perpendicularity. 

Neqgac {2k 4. direction; regularity ; 
fg. rectitude, uprightness, integrity, 
justice, equity; correction, rectifica- 
tion, adjustment , amendment ; re- 
dress, reformation; direction, tend- 
ency;-— quspoeg, moral tendency, con- 
duct, morality, morals; -- auwpry, cor- 
rection of morals; bing -Psy, the 
Book of Jasher ; wih, y-, to reclaim, 
to correct; ,-- gaz» to be reclaimed, 
corrected, to repent. 

Negra, χά 4. palm, hand, hand’s- 
breadth, four inches. 

Nlegar, weg 8. camel 5 εἴδυνανανᾷ —, she- 
came] ; «wp —, dromedary; g-a< 
qimajt wdk,, to bellow like a camel; 
syst 4. camel-keeper ; camel-driver; 
—anfney 8. bot. pine- or golden-thistle ; 
πορίσας 8. chimera, fabulous monster 
half camel half deer; -δὺξ s. camel- 
skin ; —kpwdiwg 2. drove or multitude 
of camels. 

Negh S.O ppl; - ον, -but a. cel- 
estial, luminous, shining ; supreme. 
Nuts 4. zest, relish, much sweet- 

ness ; -wenp a. kind, bountiful, bene- 
ficent. 

(Nedeq s. drinking, drink; drinking- 
bout, draught, sip, gulp; ediqh; -- wa 
—, to sip; ξωξωνξκε. ,- Ep. although 
he was about to drink. 

Me Seay hw , New be. «ξω a. useless, 

worthless, futile, flimsy ; whatever, 
whatsoever ; ad. uselessly. 

Nese» Nye “. god of hell, Pluto. 
ἢ... s. having, taking, hold; 8. flyz- 
Netw, wg a. having, containing ; 

-wpmp ad. habitually ; --οὖ ὧν a. habi- 
tual; habituated, inured; innate, in- 
born ; —cssho ane οἵ, “ἡ Ὁ} UN. to habituate, 

to accustom oneself; -agmgubhd va. 
to habituate, to atcustom; -“εἰὐῇ s. 
8. ἢν; habit, custom, accustoming, 
routine, practice ; -ἰ(δ ad. by routine, 
by rote; - -Ο “αἴθ. custom con- 
quers custom. 
ἢν, fy a. empty, void; vain, 

useless ; ad. in vain, vainly; 8. vacuum, 
void, vacuity. 

(le Seagyh axrgron't, » &e. 8. (tory. 10 Focesy rsa 

pw, &0.; —pmp ad. vainly, to no pur- 
pose, uselessly; -psye a. unfruitfal, 
unprofitable; -ῥννς a. given to futile 
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or vain thoughts; —fyq a.seeking use- 
less things; -ρον a. oF vain religion; 
8. miscreant; -φωνηδρα a. clotheless ; 
—Sacmen , fya.of false religion, infidel, 
misbelieving; of little faith, incredul- 
Οὐδ᾽ -δων poole s —dusjbne [Ff s. word 

or discourse void of meaning; chatter; 
erroneous doctrine; —tkn% a. empty- 
handed ; ad. with empty hands ; --δ 
a. empty-headed, *addle-headed, gid- 
dy ; -- ἴων (Ife 4. empty-mindedness, 
senselessness, vanity, emptiness ; 
—hund, wguy un. to become empty, to 
be emptied; to vanish, to vanish or 
pass away, to go off in smoke, to dis- 
appear; to be deprived of, to remain 
without; to be debased, humbled; 
—-qeps a, vain, proud, vainglorious; 
-ωῦ 8. θυ δὸς -ukp a. vain, fond of 
vanities ; -wfppoc(#h s. love of vanity; 
— ιν ors ozs ly 8. Ὁ press efececs ev ess ly 3 -τωὧρ "-ρσει 

kona. attached to vain things, ap- 
plying oneself to futilities; —geeges 
tbdva. to empty; to render vain or 
useless, to do away With; -- χώνει, 
to be annihilated, to bow down to the 
dust, to debase or humble oneself; 
—gacghs a. rendering vain; —fran. a. 
vainglorious. 

ἢ εὐνκῖννε [9 μιν 8. vanity; inutility, 
futility; {FE ἀγωνχονκνοῖνα Ὧρ., supersti- 
tion >: -fAly bad! fits [Enchayt δ, van- 

ity of vanities, all is vanity. 
ἢ 2... pogng 8. chaff, straws, trifle. 
Nig. οσνη σα s.pulse, legume; grain, 

corn ; fig. progeny, descendants; —ss_ 
$4, a.feeding on legumes, vegetarian. 
ἢεῦ δ. a. holding, taking. 
Netéshp » pug δ. tongs ; pincers, 

pliers; nippers; snuffers ; 8. Wasqhf; ; 
- fubggkmntry , claws; — gupaph, 80- 

gar-tongs ; — dbpwpecdtfy, forceps; -- 
duwpuadinaf , carling iron, curling 
tongs. Lion. 
lath poe [Pf.% ς. Dossession, domin- 
“ΠΝ S. Ly er . 

*(\cthenp a. rich; -σεῦ 4. richness. 
NetefS, ζω. foo vn. to have; to 

take, to hold, to possess, to occupy, 
to enjoy; to take, to stop, to retain; 
to seize upon, to become master of, 
to subject, to subdue; to contain, to 
enclose; to carry, to support, to sus- 
tain; to relate to, to refer to; to be 
able, to know how; -- wn, fbepk<, to 
esteem, to repute, to take for, to look 

upon as, to regard a8; - qubqb, to 
stand instead of, to supply the place 
of; — gag, to stop one, to seize; — py, 
qrcgac(2p, to take care, to watch; - 
f ofnp , to form a design or project, to 
propose to oneself, to think to; to 
retain; qunmfs —» to oppose, to re- 
sist, to impede, to hinder; to stand or 
go before; gg£-, to make head a- 
gainst, to face, to resist, to oppose, to 
fight; -- wn pep qkeaphocpegn , tO keep 
another’s secret; -- gwa.%%, to main- 
tain the honour of the house ; aye - 
glenumaduiene(2 » to keep the faith; 

bday - qpuphaalth, to refrain from 

anger, to control one’s anger; gac{s - 
qiétxg, to have pity on US ; — qurqukg, 
“στε να ἢ, , to follow the doctrine, to be 
of the sect of ; #3 wa «να. τῶ achpl 

qtkq, I do not take you for liars; 
gested frlses ono 08. [ch cases αν σευ “εξ fa, they 

thought themselves wise; fpgka qliup. 
“με atk [iv ges, they looked on him 
as a prophet; apron 9 κωρωνε. gow, 

he was enraged; ghis achfu «παλιν 
what have you to do? uy ghee γέφι, 
pages take it by the horns; ΣΟ ἐν ΩΝ 

gh tedio -- qypacks porgdioharhfe , they 
gave him the highest place at the 
feast; mbbqgh faye qi, the fever 
has seized him, he has caught a fever; 
otfd ὑ ἢ δύ βρῇ paul heal ΕΣ ad 

I stayed twenty-four years in Venice; 
wh ζω. hu. fear seized me; ῥ μας 
bf dt nebfe, never mind, do not care 
for that; - "εν fh fea’ rd | Me they 

had indeed oil, but... ἢ frowky ζωμωε., 

he began to speak; Guysmpocp 
$page, seize the canals; there, “1. 
ooo 02001 ΝΣ be op πὺξ qpebpwke Δ. 6 8. 

lences them with opportune ae api 
oufy a3 “ει, ns netefed wus 1 688" 

Sor peak , 1 do not know how to 
speak 9 Ss. Ἰνηρξνεμα. ‘ Gines » ὅτ. 

Ne td- ony fh. εν. hen 8. ouNCE. 
Netbe, feat 5.681: mebhncke , handle; 

5. gente 5 -- ghhy, Smncgebl, to 

give one’s ear to, to lend an ear 60, 

to listen, to hearken, to be attentive; 
frowky soebhuwhk , to speak in one's 
ear; to whisper; — aphuwbk, , to obey; 
squab, οι {οἷ » to disobey ; qop pst 

ryt path, , what has been confid- 

ed to your year; ἔξω ,- tp, itreach- 
ed even his ears; — gfe! listen! atten- 
tion! 8. Pdprcg- 
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ἢ νων οεν 5. Dg wdfusjacp 5 —fufy a. 

shatting one’s ears; disobedient, con- 
tumacious; —fa% a. auricular; —fu_ 
af 4. concha, pavilion of the ear; 
-dnew a. entering by the ear; s. ear- 
wig, forked-tailed insect; —guw«. s. ear- 
ache, otalgy; --np a. ansated, having 
an ear or handle. 

NeDhighp , προ 8. auditor, listener, 
hearer ; a. listening, obedient, docile, 
submissive; <p, auditory, audience, 
the public; -- ps4, or -gphd, bgh un. 
to lend one’s ear to, to listen, to aus- 
cultate, to hear, to hearken to, to 
grant ; to obey; -εσωνξρ a. loving to 
listen; docile; —gpnefah ὃ. listening ; 

audience; auscultation; obedience. 
Ne2he be poche a. heard by hear- 

say, auricular, doubtful. 
letngqac[Pfe% s. possession; power, 

authority; Ἴνα» -» circuit, circum- 
ference. 
ἢ εκ. οἵω, 8. nose; mustachio; 

wpe’, qeetsu, to blow one’s nose; 
τ οί» wnbi,, to trim One’s mus- 
tachos, to twirl the mustaches ; νεἴχω 
wr teley » acbk,, pubbiacy, ὠοΐ ως pk. 

CAL: ypbsuge pion, to turn up one’s 
nose at, to snap one’s fingers at, to 
set at nought or at defiance, to take 
no notice of, to make no account of, 
to set light by, to despise, to scorn, to 
quiz, to laugh at, to ridicule. 

chsaew a. noseless. 
N29. pifny or wy 8. the inner side; 

bottom ; earth ; root; *so0t; ,-- akp- 
#f*, under the castle walls; ,-- ἐδ οί . 
at the foot of the mountain; 2 -- seus, 
*h, ang, to drag a person along the 
Sround ; E - wake gtk pfu » to raze 

[86 mountains to the ground, to level 
with the earth; ppb; qs ἐμ .«- ῇ. ων, 

owen ce ley qn wold ny » to dig about the 

roots of vines. 
Ne». « or ῥ᾽ s. memory, remem- 

brance ; attention ; intelligence, mind, 
sentiment, sense, instinct; *a. late; 
8. Bac bh; - be nepacs, the senses ; 

τ 6 gacpd ad. attentively, carefully, 
heedfally ; -* - πα ad. with great at- 
tention, most attentively, more at 
leisure, diligently, carefully; -- ow toley 1 
wrbacy. nckk,, gb, to pay attention, 

to be attentive, to have in view, not 
to lose sight of; to apply oneself to; 
to mind, to take care, to be heedful or 
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cautious, to take good heed, to be on 
one’s guard; to tend to, to aim at, to 
seek, to try, to endeavour, to strive; 
ζ- δὲ,» «εν,» κων, εὐἿοῖγ, . to recall 

to mind, to remember, to remind; S. 
θύεξ gaa guibd’s y- gays phiehy, gwd 
q~, to bear in mind, to recollect, to 
call to mind, to remember; ,-ῦ σε. 
thy. fam, to preserve in one’s me- 
mory, to have recollection of, never 
to forget; - & ἔσερδω wath, , to think, 
to meditate, to conceive or imagine 
the design of; - fe hacpdu serps byeateles , 

to take a thing for serious, in earnest; 
4-- δε. ΓΟ ΟΣ Ἄρει 3. 1.41 ἢ ἴσα. 

mneguth, χ--» to excite the attention; 
- aebhy yrp, to follow with the eyes; 
“- πόρε; 8. BbbS; y-b ekphy, to re- 
vive, to caus® a person recover his 
breath, to quicken, to rouse; -- #-bb;. 
to wait; “ωπἷν, sry “ἴων ὦ ν to cause 

to forget, to put out of one’s head; 
“ἰδ esse fog ζ- ἡύχι αν ζω » to be for- 

gotten; Jw tbh feds fad y— οὐδ. 

Ido remember; -- ( facpiu wihes. 
#,, the idea struck him to write, he 
conceived the idea of writing; -- 6 
ἤπερδω pwupeak al fe ag elf ble οἷνω , they 

incessantly encouraged one another ; 
26 b yb Sing, he does not remem- 
ber; ον E υτῦ Geom hays calling to 

his memory, reminding him; — ga, 
attention! δ Qkyqned, Yapdg, δα. 

Negupupd a. maddening; hug a. 
forgotten ; 5. Na peer qtessry ; -σε [2 fri 8. 

med. catalepsy ; -php ἐν ῥα" 8. Nezuph_ 
σύν; -pbpbd, bap va.to recall to mind, 
to remember, to remind of; to cause 
to recover from a swoon, to cause one 
to come to again; ~phppd, kguy un. to 
recover from a swoon, to come to life, 
to revive, to recover one’s thoughts 
On SENSES 5 -xbwy α. out of one’s mind; 
loosing one’s senses, fainting, swoon- 
ed; -- ,(46,, to faint away, to swoon; 
gh » &e. 8. Puvew yn &C. 3 -ἰ|Ἃδ καὶ a. 

8. UP ovarf2 ane beside oneself, out of 
one’s mind, having lost all sensation; 
- bebe OF -Pufpd, kguy un- to be out 
of one’s wits ; to swoon or faint away; 
—Pupue(dh s. amnesy ; —fauz, Gunes 
—mne., —ponype S. UP acre fy ; 

cobq. wy a. of good memory ; in- 
telligent ; Uperm,£e —, Artaxerxes 
Mnemon; -πε δ ῥεῖ, 5. good memory ; 
intelligence. 
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ἢ) δ. a. witty, intellegent, ingeni- 

ous, sensible; judicious, wary, prad- 
ent; -- ὗν.» to be attentive, wise, sa- 
gacious, to attend to; - σε s. pres- 
ence or penetration of mind, readi- 
ness of wit, intelligence, sagacity, 
acuteness.- [zoin, gum-benzoin. 

ἢε αν, f 4. chem. galbanum; ben- 
flew, ag 8. vine-branch ; branch; 8. 
Ne κα δύ, yew, yow-tree; — dquspumghas 
vine-branch with foliage & fruit. 

Nan wdpfwl a. middle-sized. 
Nenu s. candlestick .8. Uf corre carps ene « 

Nlenbul » bhwg 8. snare made of 
New δι χ yt o.willowish. [branches. 
ἢ. «δέν 8. ented: 
Neabdp 8. flenf. 
IJenbg Or by OM 8. ΡΨ 

f\enl2kS, kop va. ἐσ fertilize, to 
render fertile; 8. θυ δ. 

Nemf, κεν nbwy 9. Willow, osier; 
dapumeny or af easy yo sas fy cas fs -ν weeping 

Willow ; gigergyne fe —, pollard-willow; 
-ρ' willow-plot, ~-hedge, osier bed. 

ἢεκζων, wy 4. net, netting, tram- 
mel-net; fig. snares; —wyh. —saenp a. 
fishing with a net; s- fisher; --δ τ, bgf 
va.to fish with a net, to fish; fig. to 
take as in a net, to catch, to draw into 
@ snare. 

Nenkukos 8. Latin εὐ. Vulean, god 
of fire & of smiths; vulcano, Etna, 
Vesavius, &c. | 

[<a ΡΥ + yb or thy a. flourish- 

ing, flowery, in full bloom or vegeta- 
tion; filled up, abundant, plentiful; 
νι wguy vn.to be vigorous, rank, 
flourishing ; fg. to be in a thriving or 
prosperous condition; to be full, brim- 
ful; to abound, to redound. 
ent, “οὐ. νεεἰὐὐεορ ; “-οὐἷνῳ 8. ham- 

mer ; Κ.. J 4ay; fg. oppressor; φωωρε. sed 
ὅν. “πω ἵν --blow; hands fer sre εξ. αὐ» αὶ » ham- 

mering; — 4aghwhb,, to hammer; -- 
guppbngf, sledge- or forge--; -- Ms, 
sledge; — ΧοΧιωΐ,, tilt--, tail-- ; - χω 

hye αν κεν ε. cuss y front-- ) largest forge—; 

— fb pugdinte , lift-— 5 -- pnqbpupt- ζεῖ,» 
steam—;— δωκε, pounding-—; 
= cae οἷν ex Mie x3 0.07 mar. Claw- or fid—; - 

fb aig ̓  hand--, up-hand--. 

Ne ateg gong a. resounding; clang- 
ing; ad. with hammering; - padpper, 
hammer-blow; clang; -- Ses£ fe “ως. 
the jammer Plows resounded on the 
anvil. 
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lente s. hammerer. 
Ne ntuwh, ῥ s small hammer. 
lente the. a. hammer-shaped. 
(\-akweop 8. hammer-man. 
ete! miu, , “νε. ἡ ἦς οἱ UN. to be 

swollen, to swell, to puff up, to stuff 
out, to rise up; to bloat; fg. to be 
swollen or puffed up, to be inflated, to 
grow proud. 

Nanay a. swollen, puffy, bloated; 
-Ρ 8. swelling, puffing, rising; tumour, 
bump; blister, pimple; ghemacguiby 
q-» , to assuage or cure a swelling. 

Neanc[P , a 8.8. GecancfF 2 sorcerer. 
ἢ ..κ να gust heal, , α΄ να. to swell, to 

uff out; to bloat; to stuff; to tume- 
y, to raise. 
Nennegfh a. swelled out, puffed up, 

bloated, turgent ; swelling, puffing ; 
fg. proud, fastuous, pompous; — ς νῦξ, 
tempestuous or stormy wind, gust; — 
nX, turgid, inflated or fustian style; -- 
φέπρ. wavy hair. 

Neancgnem 4. swelling, puffiness, 
bloatedness, turgescence, inflation, 
turgidity ; fig. turgidness, bombast- 

ἤει ῥα 5. βεκῖ,νε.ἴ. 

flcw, σῷ 8. Βῃοῦ] ον; back ; -- 2f%e« ax 
dng, wing Of a building; 4ze%hy β.,- 
ξρῥήωρῥ » to ride, to mount, on horse- 
back; qacundy oes poly rastolcy to pat on 

one’s back; — g%6,, to become stiff- 
necked, obstinate ; μωρά acuad gy sure 
ὁ d&p, taller by a head & shoulders ; 
5. βδχσωων, Pfu. [course of study. 

[ewes a. learnt; having finished a 
ἢευωυῦ ῥα, on eney 9 a ἢ «ἄγε UN. to 

learn, to study,to read; to be instract- 
ed; to exercise oneself in; -- gguat.to 
learn, to study one’s lesson; -- ᾧ αὖ΄. 
gw, to con over, to study by heart; 
85. Pnrak ; awk wo, a. learned; erudite. 

{le vwbog a. learning; s- student. 
N.wwing δ. shoulder-strap, —-piece ; 

ephod ; epaulet; 8. ἢ ξων. 
*)\ wkd 3. ζω ων δ... 

Neupig ιν ε 2) ad. WOFD crosswise. 

Neuf, «ὦ S. Lpuw δὲ εἷς. 

Newey 2. student, studier; mathe- 
matician :-- σα (ΟΡ 3.8. \««ncm& ; mathe- 
matics. 

ἢ..».»..Δ, 4. study, lecture, teaching, 
instruction; doctrine, science; relig- 
ion, Sect; mesmdink dhe, affectation, 

studied effort, endeavours; awa wen, 
πων δ, by instruction; tachek, s- δε. 
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“πων, to consecrate all one’s 
time to study ; 3. She whafebsd. 

Newnetiwhet a. scientific; mathe- 
matical; s. mathematician ; scholar, 
learned man; -% or -nc(# ῥεῖ» 8. mathe- 
matics ; -4fy s.fellow-student ; school- 
fellow 3 -ayw4 pups un. to preserve 
the knowledge or doctrine acquired; 
“-ὴῷ ἄγ S- ἢ asaceoys coveng te ax: ; —ukp a. fond 

of study, of learning, studious, dilig- 
ent; lettered, erudite; -ufppuwhuk a. 
philomathical; -#fpo.{2% s. studious- 
ness, love of study; pbylomathy; -- 
on fr wg a. loathing study, hating science; 
“αὐδὰν 8. Πεωνεδδινυξι; —ink gne(Ph 3. 

hatred for study ; gross ignorance; 
—weepe 8. teacher; mathematical mast- 
er ; -pat 8. school; study; institution, 

Nene .ωνέε pf 5. [ων εὐ. [college. 

ἢ εν  φιωῦν δ J, gf va.to teach, to in- 
struct in, to lecture, to be a teacher 
or professor of, to profess, to enlight- 
en, to form, to make erudite or wise. 

Newne gunn 8. (lawn ΡΣ; —nac(dh ¢. 

professorship. 
Nlwweghs » —gnq_ 8. professor, master, 

teacher, preceptor, instructor. 
N_waegne% 8. instruction, teaching, 

precept. 
Ne were.gseesheake a. professorial. 

(essere. searany by ose s. chief assistant 

master, vice-principal ; - σε 4. chief 
assistant mastership. 

| ae ; Warr “4. “ὦ bp ad. whence ? 

from where? from what place ὃ which 
Newb ae 3. f) «owe bp ° [way ? 

ἢε νον ας, ad. from some place; -- -- ν 
from several places, in all directions; 
iad” —, on all sides; from all quarters; 
“τ. --" eyorue —, from another side, 
elsewhere, in or from another part; 
λων να. αἵ —» yrynd —, from many places; 

often, in many ways; as -- " #3 — ayy —, 
from no other place, from no other 
part; bphpeg be ws --ν 0 fear; a3 - & 
bebewtnefdf » &GE ng yg » there is no 

power but from God; «3 gag — tdi 
wok pug, DO War Was undertaken 
in his time. 

{\_wmf ad. whence, of which, of 
what; conj. 80, for that reason, on that 
account; well, then, consequently, in 
consequence. 

βενωβ ad. whence? from where? 
from what place? from whom? from 
what? -- Awhoske ghv, how comes it 
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that you know me? - gus, whence 
comest thou? -- 4s, whence are you? 
- & fd aye gh. how is it that it hap- 
pens to me? how is it that? - δε.» - 
δι. fgf» from any place whatever, 
where you like. [boy, child. 

ἢενωρ 9 οἷ ye whines ase br posse y 8. 800, 

(\_wk,f a. eatable, comestible; 9. 
eater ; ~g. food, eatables. 

Newhd, ξέρα, Gap va. to eat; fg. 
to ran through, to squander, to eat 
up, to waste, to consume; to eat away 
or up, to corrode; to fret ; to consume, 
to devour; «ἦγ αν ας upp — to eat greed- 
ily, to eat up, to devour; Shp qnd 
ζ4. ὖνων fp he lavished or squandered 
away all his fortune. (victuals. 

Nembkuen, fy 8. food, nourishment, 
Nem f2, «ως s. Worm, moth, grub, 

caterpillar; rust; med. cancer; chem. 
corrosive-sublimate, protochloride of 
mercury; - yaphie, weevil; -- aut 
ey, maggot, mite; -- Yueh, pulsa- 
tor, death-watch. 

N\ewwfs s. eater; consumer. 
Newfp s. flesh-day, meat-day; ἢ - 

nemksy» to eat meat ; ms ind” on =) be 

ng Ephkgpu “εν ὐβῇ, Christmas come 

but once a year. 
ἢ ὐχίυζφως a. Worm-eaten, rotten. 
Qe cone tL ὃ. eating. 

Nlep ad. where, whither ; cony. while; 
when, on; - gh, whereas; - ocptii, 
hardly, scarcely; at last, finally; - 
nepkg, where, in whatever place, 
wherever; — se, — be fg&, whorever, 
wheresoever, any where, no matter 
where; — δε fg&%, wheresoever they 
may be, wherever they are. 
ie ad. where? in what place ? -- 

bd, -- bight bu , where am 1? —&£ ζω, 

where is he? — g%w,, where is he 
gone? — ke newnf ki, how & whence 
came he ? 

Nepug, wy 8. hatchet, small axe. 
ἢενωῤ a. light-hearted, gay, merry, 

joyful, jocund, cheerful, sportive , 
playful ; - arte bey S. (Negras forun megs 

Lbd; — bet,» to be cheerful, delight- 
ed, to rejoice, to feel glad, to have 
pees to feed well, to feast; -- εξρῖ 
ail! joy be with ha God keep you! 
βερωωμξ,» a. bringing joy, rejoic- 

ing, diverting; πρό -the οὐ ppg a. full 
of joy, joyful, cheerful, playful, jovi- 
al; -4f, s. sharer ina ων: joy 3a. 

ὄ 
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congratulating; — ἐν,» to rejoice 
with ; to congratulate, to felicitate, to 
wish joy to, to compliment; to feast 
together, to treat one another; —4gac 
Ph, τόδ a bunt ὃ. Pigwhgnek, &e. ; 

-σωρ a. giving or inspiring joy, rejoic- 
ing, joyous, pleasant; -gniguwtkd va. 
to rejoice, to give joy, to enjoy, to 
enliven; to revive; ~greghs, -εξαν 8. 
Ne prces fer ecsrassys « 

Nepufuneh s. rejoicing, joy, gaiety, 
mirth, merriment, pleasure ; feast, 
festivity, entertainment; - ad. joy- 
fully, cheerfully, with pleasure; -ἰ 
wcpufs pbuk,, to overflow with joy; 
weit, — ts ,to give a great banquet. 

Nepots, ῥ᾽ 8. chem. uranium. 
Ne ἐν ωνευ fr a. deniable. 

ΠΡ ssguy UN. to deny; to dis- 

avow, to disown, to disclaim ; — gS, 
ecwanes OT fr Surcmunng . to abjure one’s 

faith, to apostatize, to turn apostate, 
to renounce, to forswear ; - gutdh, to 
renounce, to deny oneself. 

cpwhapurp 8. uranite. 
Nepuwiow, fs. ast. Uranus, (Geor- 

gium sidus, Herschel). 
Neputop αὐ. where; -- ke hudfighu , 

where you like, wherever you please. 
(Ve presses cs 4. 8. Nepurgne (Ph > “- gbukz 

hay S. Ne presstrassel” ἢ ζ΄. εἰὕ δι. σῦσωί. 

mbwy,to be unmindful of favours re- 
ceived, to pay a favour with ingrati- 
tude, to be ungrateful, unthankful. 

Nepousy ᾿ ὑ ὃ. stole; 8. Pay - 

a press ὦ ἢ εωἵ, a. negative. 

Ne prog τως, ΡΞ Se apostate, 

renegade or -do; -% Qacypustnw, Ju- 
lian the Apostate. 

Nepusgne[P per, -πε δῇ, 8. denial, ne- 

gation, disavowal; abjuration, apos- 
tasy; — .i2ft , self-denial, abnegation. 
Ne pugnegutbS ya. to cause to deny 

or abjure. 
ἢενω φορεῖν ad. like an apostate. 

apps [d 9 we 8. friday ; ΔΩ Κ- Δ ἢ. “Ὁ 

Good Friday; -u£q, fa. friday-break- 
ing, fast-breaking; -.pe 4. Oorpat- 
airc (Friday-Caves ), cave in Armenia 
where mass was celebrated every 
friday ; —«agnegqutbd va. to cause to 
fast on friday ; ,- έν, a. friday-like; 
- guwpee,in the sixth century. 

Nepz, by 4. conduct, water-pipe, 
channel, trench, gutter; drain; - τα, 
‘sf va. to drain; -ng 8. drainage. 

Nps 4 conj. then, consequently ; ad. 
some where, in some place; pr. about, 
near; a. some, certain; wwe —, here; 
εαἿνκ τς οἷ, —» ἴ00 late, in the end, at 
last, after much time, finally; qe, -, 
already, before; dépugajt -, above; 
before ἢ ἘΣ Ἐκ ἽΕΌδ Ε - bp, he 

was about forty years old. 
ἢινέρ ad. somewhere, in some 

place; a. one, some, certain; s. some 
place ; #s —, no where; (FE — χα b 
wnt, if he ever returns home; f ρω. 
quel — in a city; ῥ᾽ whyeof -, ina 
place; m/-, every where; -- -, in 
some places; - --» or £—,. sometimes; 
pugef —,in many places. 

(hephy a. 8. Neb: ; * other. 

Nl. phos fe a. producing leprosy. 
ἢ ει , ἀνα UN. to have the 

elephantiasis. [house. 
ΕΝ 8. leper-house , lazar- 
Mepham, wy α. leprous, lazar-like; 

8. lazar; -oc(2h. --ἶπε 9} 8. leprosy; 
elephantiasis ; venereal disease. — 

_poys ad. separately, apart, aside, 
privately, severally; pr. without, ex- 
cept, excepting, save; a. separate, 
different, distinct; peculiar, particul- 
ar, private, own, special, in ividual, 
proper; — -- ad. separately, distinctly. 

ῃ epopleattiad "διο.8.}} &bnenawbewd, ke. 

ἢ σεν wg 8. phantom, ghost. 
Nepaceghs s. sketch ; -φὖνᾳ δι τοῦθ 

sketch or copy. rude outline, first 
draught; a. drawn; sketched, desiga- 
ed; -grkw va. to draw; to sketch, to 
design, to delineate; ~gpaq 8. draughte- 
man; -gpfap s. drawing ; sketeb, 
draught; -g£ew OF gperwh 4. phantas- 
magoria ; -αῥενωζιἷν a.—gorical. — 

Ne pareeuhenits a. fantastic ’ imagia- 

ry, visionary, false, apparent, chime- 
rical; 8. shadow , image, phantom, 
spectre; idol, image ; rough-dranght, 
sketch; -ρν manes, shades, appar! 
tions, ghosts, visions; <p ωράδ, 
statue, likeness; -- ayyda-/2}, nocturn- 
al pollution. ἢ 
ἤιει denryts a. insignificant, vail, 

idle, false ; -ayw ea a. idolatrous ; -τἶν 
ad. falsely; apparently; —pssp 5. 80F- 
cerer ; πρό s. graphite, plumbago. 

Nepoehs phl. hangs phackg » («δ α. 
leprous, infected with elephantiasis. 

Nepoes 8. [} 2. 
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News 8. ἢ». 
ΜΩ͂Ν ee: weg 8. step-child, 

step-son or —daughter. 
ἫΝ s.bot.thyme. 6ὃΘῸ 
Nf. «6.2. large hole, pit, ditch. 
ἢ ει ΓΕ» s. H. w. slingers. 
Akh sg) mplwg 8. bot. white poplar. 
Npfpuwks 2. Gr.w. ophite, serpentine 

marble. 
ἢώνων or App wal . offering. 

ile ν apap, acilhp . ndinip ᾽ whist 

δ. some one, some body, any one; a. 
some, one, certain; «ap ag, 8 man; 
hk ap» ἃ WOMAN; MS np, every One, 
every body ; fepupwishep np each 

one, any one; «pf ap, who, whoever, 
he that; «ap, «dng, who? kik fay. 
“Ὁ “Ὁ ὦ shang . is there any 

one bold enough? a) ag, df ag, no 
one, no body, none; τῷ ufp&S χπρ yu 
σιν 4. “7245, I love none of these 

men ; bpltffhy mn. my ag» address 
yourself to some one else. 
Neo, ῥ 35. thistle; —f un. to grow 

fierce, ferocious. [ vinegar & water. 
Nigufelbb s. Grow. oxymel, honey, 

9 (tchi) sue OF suy 8. the twenty 
fifth letter of the alphabet, & the nine- 
teenth of the consonants; ; »'; . seven 
hundred ; seven hundredth. 
— It is sometimes confounded with 

the letter 2) as: hough Supls » opel 

Ζσές. μομ απ ι» ζωμζω 3 — Masse ly one &c. 

— In foreign words, the letter α ἃ 
ch is changed by us into 4; for ex- 
ample: Sicily, bicero, Cilicia, &c., 
Ὀῤέῥιδ». Ὠβεερεῖν. Ub bhp. 

2 ad. no, not; s£p, it was not; suo 
abd, I do not say ; sgfuk,, to ignore, 
not to know; 34° $daem, Lam ignor- 
ant; swamg firs, he said nothing; she 
fas Sheng , it is impossible, it cannot be. 
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9.υγα.. f 2. ἃ people which is not ἃ 

people, foolish nation, rabble, mob. 
Q seregeg cas fy estore [2 ῥεῖν ἢ Qeeginene[F βεΐν 

8. low birth, ignobility; vileness. 
Qufenpet wh us ’ θωμε «δ if a Une 

pleasant, disagreeable, displeasing. 
Quabkpe 8. gr. mark of quotation, 

inverted commas (4 »). 
Ques ag ft, Qusuen a. not enorm- 

ous ; not terrible. 
9 his » “ ὃ. cumin ; —aer yale {2 [A nc 

nem ἃ. chem, cuminic acid. 
Q sasah ness 1 reson [9 foe 3. humility. 

Quads, diay Or Spf 8. raisins ; 8. Gh. 
essdinp E sssy a. indocile. 

D dj unperctel 4. 8torax. [9ωεηξν. 
Qusdgiwy, Σέβη 8. plum-cake; a. 8. 
Qudhsazb plop 3. long-necked wood- 

en water-pot: large spoon, ladle. 
Qudeyte a. made of raisins. 

+0 wy 5. yy, » &c. (unchangeableness. 
Qaymhbpuyne(Fh s. unalterableness, 

τ wjyuph 8. (Pky ne haste « 

Q .«[2- s. tattered old shoe. 
Quits Swe ng a. unpersonal. 

Q wtnpeg fp a. unfilial. 
*9 1; 8. husks of pressed grapes. 
Qh surqnenhp & Tags, tatters. 

Qutuwhat a.indocile, disobedient; 
indomitable, untameable. 
ΟΞ aclthch, 9. ,μὕνενενε. σμαε 2 furte 

3. disobedience ; contumacy. 
Qewtyuenpe a. not transitory, ever- 

lasting, eternal. 
Qurdish bed 8. θ οἷα pllutihe Sd 
9.2. fy-Quskp 8. cutting or slip for . 

planting ; * turnip- or radish-leaves. 
Q afrrqne[P frt 5. 2 pwpaqae (8 fed. 

ans οὐ οἷν 714.000 ὧν, ng 8. false god, idol; 

“περᾷ sf. goddess, false divinity. 
Quon, wg a. bad, wicked; hurtfal, 

sinister, dangerous; mischievous, mal- 
icious, spiteful, flagitious, iniquitous; 
s.evil, malice, wickedness, iniquity, 
perversity, impiety; trouble,affliction, 
disaster, misfortune; -- . -we, -ῥε., 
-kuwe OF —od_ad.ill, badly, wickedly; 
ferociously, ruthlessly, without pity; 
—,—&, wye-, demon, evil spirit; «πως 
-, plague, pest, pestilence; op -- - un- 
lucky day; Sudimww —, calamitous 
times; - Sw«, worthless tree; — fay, 
unwholesome, polluted , very bad 
water; — «dée{#, bashfulness, sheep- 
ishness ; — OF -ῥω wath, goprk,, to 
harm, to hurt or wrong any one 5 —w<. 
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ἄπρπενὗἶρῖ,» to destroy cruelly, with- 
out pity or remorse; g-ah —we fe 
pocugh »he will miserably destroy the 

wicked men; wpup - wawff Sit, he. | 
did evil in the sight of the Lord; δε. 
a ΖΦ γῶν ξ, ayy τ" = keut £, the 

most disagreeable that can be, the 
worst, the worst is that, what is 
Worse; gh df - beau fis εὐ» βοῦ peg 

for fear lest something worse should 
happen; 8. β',»ε fol ᾿ 2 earess ere eats be of ’ Op: &c. 

nae? eno pe sas le ’ &e. S. Quspreu frou ’ &e.; 

—ponfsm, —pmum OF nfl a. ill-fated, ill- 

omened, ill-starred, unlucky, unfor- 
tunate; unhappy, miserable, wretch- 
ed; rascally, wicked, villanous, im- 
pious; —puunmnac(sh 8. evil omen; ill- 

luck, misfortune, mischance; unhap- 
piness ; -“ωρ ad, 8. Q casrearsessyp ; a. 8. 

Fe deed [5 ΔΩ hd ἢ ~euplrd, kof un. to be- 

come wicked, bad, evil; τ προ ἐν Δ) by a 

ill-natured, perverse, ill-bred, ill- 
trained, ill-mannered, spiteful, malig- 
nant, malicious, malevolent, evil-dis- 
posed, inclined to evil; immoral; -;kh 
u&,, to be ill-mannered, uncivilized, 
rough, rude; -pwryps —pupnlFh ὅ. 

ill-nature, wickedness, malignity, ini- 
quity, malevolence; immorality;-péa, 
ὑπε θ᾽ 8. insupportable yoke, unsuf- 
ferable grievance; -skp a. bringing 
ill, disasterous, fatal; -phpuwt a. evil- 
tongued, foul-mouthed; satirical. 

ass [Ὁ ass tg. sas α 00s Ts a. fierce as a wild 

beast; fig. mordacious, biting; -gut 
a. well or soundly thrashed, beaten 
unmercifally ; -gwtésva. to beat se- 
verely, to thrash most cruelly, feroc- 
iously, barbarously, to load with 
blows, to bemau) ; —pusewaboy a. born 
ina humble village; -¢&, a. ill-fav- 
oured, deformed, ugly, monstruous; 
—gfeu 3. 9 ρα ζίμωρ; —gynefs a, ill- 

contrived, malignant, spiteful, male- 
volent, worst of all; - δγῥῴωρ» un- 
tameable horse ; -Ἶ»Ἕ με, & gay un. to be 
afflicted, grieved, tormented; —gay¢- 
a. ill-boding, announcing bad news, 
fatal ; —gajz a. very bad, worse; more 
wicked: of a bad colour; ad. 8. Qu 
pwswp; beng En, & that which was 
most deplorable ; -gan. ;pipd un. to 
storm with rage; -gapd, wg a. evil- 
doing, wicked, delinquent, criminal, 
rascally, nefarious, felonious; -—gay_ 
δωμιωγ 4. eVil-star; -gayd wawy ad, 
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maliciously, malevolently ; -zapb=. 
{{5 chet un. to be an accomplice; 
-gopsbd va. to do mischief, to work 
evil, to injure; to frame plots or con- 
spiracies, to conspire ; —gapd fd un. to 
become wicked, malignant; -gapdac. 
(f-% s. malefaction, misdeed, wicked 
deed, spiteful or ill-natured action, 
wickedness, malignity, malice ; —pax. 
gu a. inauspicious, evil-boding, ill- 
omened, sinister; -¢pgfa a. provok- 
ing, inciting to evil, malicious, wicked. 

Q spre 9 0b the a. very dangerous ’ 

most pernicious (serpent) ; -gum a. 
spent with fatigue ; —ger ah 5. Qayyum, 
fun; -gée 8. evil genius, devil; α, 
possessed with a devil; diabolical, 
wicked ; -2£/ a. ill-featured, ill-shap- 
ed, misshapen, disfigured, ugly, hor- 
rible, shocking ; -¢Sthaxy a. Very fe- 
rocious ; -᾿αῥεῖνε [9 βεἦν 4. ill-look ; τ εὐ. 
awh 8. θωρινχῖνε. α.1 -αβεῖ a. walic- 
ious as a witchcraft, malefic ; -gfe=. 
(915. demoniacal wickedness, abomia- 
able malice; misadventure, very great 
misfortune. 

Quspuqg hay or gf a. ignoble, ob- 

scure, low, vile ; —qht&uy a. armed 
with malice; incited by the devil. 

| Qupu[tfep a. perverse, depraved ; 
—[Fqju 5. very poisonous, very venom- 
ous, Virulent; poisoned, envenomed, 
baleful, deadly. 
Qwputotp «furnished with sharp 

teeth, claws ; —Faqmd_s-conventicle. 
Qua puyphgne a. evil-tongued, slander- 

οὐδ; -ync4 a. cruelly tormented, ill- 
treated, vexed, oppressed ; very pail 
ful, very grievous; — ανωΐϑίγ,ν to tor- 
ment, to torture; — dhawkb,, to die 
under atrocious tortures ; —zecp a. cre- 
dulous of ill-tidings ; <p s. sad news; 
incredible woes, unheard of disasters. 
Qupufited a. inclined to malice; 

—figwy a. rejoicing in another's woes; 
~fuenk » —fenphacpy a. ill-intentioned , 
meditating, designing or planning evil, 
malignant, malicious ; —feopSpqnetth 
s.impious thought, evil counsel; per- 
versity, malevolence ; —feng a. severe- 
ly, dangerously wounded; -/=uges 
a. hurtful, pernicious 5; —/weandae Ο. 
very bad, cruel, intolerable, insaffer- 
able; ad. balefully; -- gutfec fete: 
evil, bad passions ; —fresudesp a. feroe- 
ious, cruel, inhuman; ad. cruelly; ~ 
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fp a. ill-counselling, perverting, ; evil, py nar gee bad, wick- 
leading astray ; from, ary OF fry a. evil- ed ; -Shupac(th 8. craftiness, astute- 
speaking, slanderous,backbiting, tale- | ness, guile; Sem a. nasty-smelling, | 
bearing , calumniating,, detracting , 
defaming ; -- page. Vonomous tongue, 
slanderer, baekbiter ; -- ;ht4, or —fro_ 
wk dS, kgf un. to oie ill of, to slander, 
to dettact, to calumniate, to accuse, 
to defame; to tittle-tattle, to gad a- 
bout gossiping ; -frounc(# 4. slander, 
detraction, defamation, calumny, false 
accusation , aspersion ; tittle-tattle , 
gossiping ; ~ Sinwnwguteley γε. εἵξ pl » to 

accuse a person. 
Qupuwtwany 8. Wicked or unfaith- 

ful servant; -sép 9. incorrigible old 
man ; —d%ec%q a. born of bad parents. 

θυ μυ ἤν ἴα. ill-willing, malevolent, 
ill-intentioned, malignant; κυρά ζω. 
δε. --, friend & enemy; --ζανοῖνε δ 5. 
ill-will, malevolence, malignity ; -- 
ἔσω {δ ὧδ 3. Wretched life; -ἦδη a. 
presenting the characteristics of a 
malignant ulcer, pestilential, infect- 
ious, contagious; s. pestilence ; —géqan 
eunpe 8. execrable, abominable, igno- 
minious vices; —g%, -fubw, a. evil- 
eyed, envious, malignant, malevolent; 
-fabd, kgf vna. to look on with an 
evil eye, with a ee enviously, 
to envy; -ζ 2 «. 8. Q ew premlgroeed” > Glace, 

Ph.» 4. evil eye, malevolence, envy, 
jealousy; immodest, lascivious glance; 
~huf fd a. very painful or oppressive ; 
-hpne (8h s. pain, suffering; ill usage. 
Q use procs bey a healing, driving awa 

pain & sickness; salutary; -—S«/a. ill- 
flavoured, ill-tasted ; —4ssdpeme. a. of 
ill-repute ; defamed ; -- smth, OF των 
euch J va. to defame, to disparage, to 
sneer at, to blacken, to asperse ;—Su., 
ἴα a. ill-insinuating, persuading, ex- 
horting or inciting to evil; —Sua, 
tkobS, guukfd yn. to render evil for 
g00d ; —Sapfhs vn. to conceive an il- 
heit affection for; -Sa, wg a. of 
evil origin, bad, wicked ; bad, unpleas- 
ant, disagreeable; —Swcmf s. author, 
origin of ill, of evil, of misery; —Ses_ 
cwh a. prone Or disposed to evil ; —Sa_ 
cum ὦ. false, faithless, perfidious; — 
Sue mone(P heh δ. erroneous belief, er- 
Tor, perfidy ; -Susekuy a. spoilt, cor- 
rupt; diseased, contagious, infected ; 
πόωι πε 4. prejudice, presumption ; 
Shu α΄. meditating or contriving 

rancid, stinking, fetid, infected, foul; 
—Samne(# hee 8. stench, stink, fetor; — 
δι suk S. QD ea po er μων... 

“κου, a-harsh-voiced; ill-sound- 
ing ; fg- defamed ; blaspheming ; gr. 
cacophonic ; —duyjkne(Phe% 4. disagree- 
able or harsh voice; il] sound; gr. ca- 
cophony. 

θωρμωηωΐα.. fy a. impious, sectar- 
ian; —ygf= a. very painful, very atro- 
cious, insufferable, insupportable. 
θωμ ΣΧ 8. eeeroutns worm, evil 

beast; fig. a-mischievous, full of pranks, 
shrewd, artful, cunning. 

Qeaprurhss a.worthy of a cruel death; 
ad. mortally, to death; -- sabhy, wa 
wh, to kill, to slay barbarously, to 
massacre; - [bub , “ως - llr estab 7 

to die, to perish miserably ; —sisSae_ 
@} 4. cruel, barbarous, most painful 
death ; -diayp 8. ἃ bad or wicked moth- 
er; unhappy mother; των, &c. 8. 
Raphael . &ce.; --οἴδροιυ ἦγ οὐ, 8. libel; -- 

divpg. a. full of wicked people ; --οἴωρων 
a. fighting with rabid fury; combat- 
ting with malice; -dhe a. 5. θωρω κως; 
slaying or killing barbarously; mur- 
derous ; —éfa a. evil-minded, ill-inten- 
tioned, malevolent, maliguant, mali- 
cious, Wicked ; cunning, crafty, cheat- 
ing ; —days a. unhappy, miserable; ad. 
miserably, unhappily, pitifully; --ὧνν. 
awg a. forgiving, without ranconr , 
pardoning injury ; -- ἥμιν 4. evil- 
mindedness, ill-intention , malevol- 
ence, malignity; cunning, wiliness , 
finesse. 

Qurprsyuzuy α. Jealous, meanly en- 
vious, ill-wishing, malignant; ρα a. 
perturbing, troubling ; —jsc» fy a. re- 
sentful, revengefal, rancorous, spite- 
ful; - ,424,, to bear or owe a grudge, 
to foment rancour or hate; ~yayec (3h 
s. resentment for injuries, revenge- 
fulness, rancour, spite; <j s. a Wick- 
ed man ; ~je¢ap a. prone, disposed or 
inclined to evil. 
Qupwbufewtd a. extremely envious; 

vying in evil; —tuwd, ssgey un. to be- 
have or act wickedly,to become worse, 
to fester, to rankle, to sour, to become 
exasperated ; 8. Yufewtdfd; hfe a. 
foul, very stinking; -δΐνᾳ a. false- 
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hearted, perfidious, double-tongued ; 
- φωε ον. foul treachery; - 
4p. (2 a.ill-contriving, malignant, mal- 
icious ; —bac% a. of ill-repute. 

Qccsyremsy utr, a. ill-gotten ; -Σωξνε ἢ 3. 
illicit gain, usury; -γονσκῷ a. disastrous, 
dismal, very grievous ; baleful, atro- 
cious, ferocious; -)νεῖς a. pestiferous, 
venomous, pernicious, deadly; -- νει ρ 
a. bad, very ignoble, vile, infamous ; 
wicked, ferocious, cruel; unfortunate, 
miserable, pitiful. 
θωρωξωρ a. Very ill, very bad, de- 

testable, execrable; excessive, ex- 
treme, great, enormous; cruel, atro- 
cious, unmerciful, insufferable; ad. 
very bad, worse, wickedly, cruelly, 
unmercifully ; very, much, enormous- 
ly, extremely, greatly; basely, miser- 
ably, detestably , abominably, exe- 
crably, devilishly; -- qasghz. ᾧ ἀξ» us. 
δὲ,» ἴο misuse, to make a bad use of. 

9 apreemysu ree» fy a. impious ; heretic; 
idolatrous; —myupawnec(Pfe% 4. impiety ; 

heresy; idolatry ; —aysa zack a. idola- 
trous ; --αὐενωνως a. fatal, sinister; — 
arg can ὧν by δ 1 8. Qepughd 3 —ayp bcs S. Qecrprem 

ΖΡ αὐ.) —yfrnd a. very filthy, slovenly. 
mpues 5. Q carpresfurces ; —wk pill a. 

producing evil fruit; s. wicked off- 
spring; -ωξρ a. inclined to evil, per- 
verse, evil-minded, malevolent, ma- 
lignant, wicked, mischievous ; -ufppne 
ἢ s. love of evil, ill-will, perversity, 
malevolence, wickedness, malignity ; 
-οΐμω a.evil-hearted, cutting ; —uen lead 

a. ill-made, deformed, disfigured, very 
ugly; -apunc{(#fch s. evil-heartedness, 
malign disposition, malevolence. 
-θωρωήωήω a. Very lewd, very li- 
bidinous, lecherous; -dépug a. very 
ferocious. 
Qupusmmtf a. tormenting, fastidi- 

ous, troublesome ; -- ,fs4,, to be in 
difficulties , to suffer extremely; — 
“ἴτω a. detesting malice or iniquity, 
benign, perfectly good, virtuous; —. 
wke 8. pessimist, croaker; -a#hw, -- 
nk uf, a. of a horrible appearance, ill- 
looking, evil-faced, very ugly, dread- 
ful, horrible; -οἷσνε δ s. hatred of 
vice or depravity, benignity, good- 
ness, virtue. 

Qearprosspe suse , wry a. oVil-doing, mischie- 
vous, malevolent ; pernicious , hurt- 
ful, harmful; unwholesome ; δ. evil- 

doér, malefactor ; -puaphkd, Lyf un. to 
do evil, to harm, to injure ; -pupa fh 
8. evil-doing, malfeasance ; —pdien a. 
springing from a bad root; -peckems, 
by a. malicious, artful, shrewd, cun- 
ning, knavish; -- Svepe, artifices, in- 
trigues; -ρπεί ει [9 fcr ὃ. artfalness, 

craft, shuffling, cheating. 
Q csp κω σε ἡ αἿοῖν of va. to render bad, 

wicked or worse, to provoke or ex- 
cite to evil; to incite to anger, to ex- 
asperate, to envenom. 

QD oss 0 en ofp ear v0. » amg 8. heterodox ; a, 

heretical, erroneous ; ~feannc{(Ffee 8. 
heterodoxy ; -ἦσες a. very sharp, 
thorn-like, acuminated. 
θωραωμνε δ 2. injustice, iniquity. 
Deseo be ον ἐν sng 201 ps oss ἢ by Qe culpable , 

Qupkep 5. θωρ ad. ἃ Quark, -[guilty. 

Qeprdpkp a. enduring, suffering; 
-o.fs.suffering. [-se.f 4. indignity. 
θυμό wtf a.unworthy, undeserving; 
Qupfhd un. to be no more on good 

terms with, to be at variance with. 
Q eae fe iso s0 xe » —fding 8. Q asf ccs Sen; -ἰ 

aes g «ε.[Ὁ forte Ξ. Q pees [9 foots . 

anhe ’ pauny ° pre é. ill, misfor- 

tunes, adversity, disaster, calamity, 
misery , tribulation, disgrace ; evil 
deeds, malice, iniquity, rascality ; ill- 
usage, Violence; — wfafg» the effects 
of the passions ; σωρίαρ ad. badly; 
wickedly; mischievously ; spitefally; 
Σωβα gop ky. to do evil, ill or wrong, 

to injure, to harm; — frowks πε δρξ, 

to speak ill of, to slander; 3. Qupe. 
froukd’s senrsthr cay rd ξαρῥβω of bs 2 ὗν OT 

«ῥεῖν... to rush from bad to worse, to 
grow or get worse & worse; φῴσρρα. 
gujkh pobenys br εὐ ὗ ΩΣ » of two evils 

choose the less. [money. 
Q apd afPuppaefeh s. indifference for 

Qasr caoah gece. a. fatal, disastrous. 

Qupsan s. galbanum; 8. [agit - 
Qepnekum δ. sly, pernicious art. 
9.“ρκε [2 pee 4. wickedness, evil, ma- 

lice, malignity , perversity, iniquity, 
erfidy ; -ἰ(Ἀὡἕ ad. wickedly, malicious- 
y, malignantly. 

enprown 2. Unbecoming. 
D ps csprosk ents a. susceptible of pam, 

passible, passive; —Gf,p a. suffering, R 
pain ; -ff, s. fellow-sufferer ; a. com- 
passionate ; — pbb, OF —hg fd, δ᾽ 5.) U% 
to suffer, endure or bear with another, 
to participate or share in another's 
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woe; to compassionate, to condole 
with, to commiserate; —ggac{2} 8. suf- 
fering with another, participation in 
another’s suffering; ivan apd a ih 
Qupsapet, fs. instrument of tor- 
en1geuientsp , teeny 8. passion, suffer- 

ing, torment, pain, vexation, torture ; 
~ fxf, our Lord’s Passion; -ω grby, 
to suffer; -% or -tegt, Passover; wa. 
Wits re deed a Δ q-hungh I will keep or 

eat the Passover with you. 
Qupsupueop a. tormenting, vexing. 
9ωγρξωρει 8. aarp73 ese (7 ον ἤ αν ἢ -“ἰἢ 

8. passibility. 
9 ρχωρ ἐν αι Egf va. to torment, to 

harass, to molest, to pain, to ill-treat, 
to ill-use ; -£/' un. to suffer, to be tor- 
mented, vexed, harassed. 
Quapsepfs a. tormenting, afflicting. 
eas prs ene τινε ᾧ » -νἰ ἢ, 8. Qu psupake . 

"0 ρξ;» εξ δ. Woman's Veil. 
θωρεηρ 8. θὼρ ad. [οΥ̓ equalled. 
Qe μμωρ fed un. not to be equalized 
Q cove. sas ost axes fo a. incredible. 

Q sare cns ane ase αἴ", safe un. to disbelieve ; 

not to believe, not to give credit to. 
Qa, org OF wg δ. measure; that by 

which any thing is measured ; extent, 
dimension, measurement ; quantity, 
dose ; measure, bounds, compass; me- 
diocrity ; moderation; rule, propor- 
tion, measure; reach, value, capacity; 
boundary, limits, end ; mus. measure, 
time; cadence, metre, foot, measure, 
rhythm ; age of discretion, manhood; 
a. measured, regular, moderate ; 
middle, moderate ; pr. even, to, about, 
as, by, with; -- fs. some, a little; 
“σά, with measure or moderation, mo- 
derately: in verse ; -d μων. pwhe 
τῶν, Verse, poetry 5 - Sauushue, 
middle-sized ἢ f - 4asrerke mary , of age, 

grown up, formed ; fv --σε., in propor- 
tion ; déep —, 88 much as YOU ; ὑγρά analpe 
~» to blood-shed ; ῥὶ - Sassmtk,, to ar- 
rive at or to be in the flower of man- 
hood; to become of age, to be grown 
up, adult, marriageable; ῥ᾽ -- wencpg 
Saou bey » to be getting old; ὁ rae ae 

bby “οἷν ghnky 4:- «δὼ. to con- 

duct oneself with moderation, to res- 
train, to regulate oneself, to be mast- 
er of oneself; f —ae. σεν δ. to con- 
he within due limits, to limit, to keep 

Within bounds, to restrain, to repress; 
tT makm,. to measure, to prove, to 

$88 4 Φ 
weigh; to try, to feel; gind fis mnths 
—ad_be hyand,to do all by weight & 
measure 5 athe Ῥ.- sshgnegeuileley , poy 

gutk, [ὦ —, to go rather too far, be- 
yond bounds, to outstrip, to carry to 
€xcess 5 -- glk, . — be ums dink gib,, to 

place limits to, to moderate, to res- 
train; ζω ῥὶ -9-, to restrain oneself; 
to keep one’s temper; Safuw anbb, fa 
-σε. khundfge , to spend in proportion 
to one’s income; sh, f --σε.. to make 
a bad use of, to misuse; wabmy 7 
4whgkpdh, to take the measure fora 
CORt; Nawkenshy g— whdft , to know one’s 
ability; gaunt — ns gpek,, to know not 
aman: not to know mankind, to be 
ignorant of human nature ; wcfraky 
bypgdwds —,to confirm on oath; ppkz 
quale arts bepee wnk —, to dig a hole to 

a man’s depth, to excavate the earth 
to the depth of a man's height; + 
aw -- εἴ αὐ β΄ csnsoctey Ὁ gpl Sue 

σίερν wdiog it has lasted for more then 
nine hundred years ; σεῦ — Sudisbae_ 
bk Saphep wdiey, it is a period of a 
hundred years, it is a century; Sfie 
Sappepad -- about five hundred; 8. 
2 fig; deep bp - σά. porson of shallow 
intellect or weak mind 5 πων τς, 
pot gtd, very much, immeasurably, 
exceedingly, extremely, excessively ; 
εἴ...» — be pup dhep —, from the loins 
to the thighs ; qSssump el ghekpur.—> 

about midnight ; geayad -— pebft pay: 
when your word shall be proved true; 
_vwgkw, & -ψ the measure is heaped 
up; fig. the cup is fall. 

9.,νὐῥεωμειῖ, δ. versifier ; -s fh &. versi- 
fication ;-psp a. of a just measure, 
symmetrical; fg. moderate, regulated, 
of steady habits, temperate, sober; 
—phpwhwh a. measured, proportioned, 
symmetrical; rhythmical, metrical; 
~-ekpuuku ad. proportionably, sym- 
metrically, regularly; -e4p&/ va. to 
reduce to order; to versify; -e4pack 
s. measure, symmetry, proportion ; 
rhythm, meter; 8. Quphurg pune (Phat 5 
—giow 8. mathematician ; -ἰ βωνεν ἢ οἵ, α. 
mathematical; -- τ ῥ ννε (δ s. mathema- 
tics; -quhy α. exaggerated, excessive; 
rhet. & math. hyperbolical ; —quitqueg fd 
δ. math. hyperbola; —qutgach &. exag- 
geration®, excess ; rhet. hyperbole ; 
—fvouw a. moderate in one’s speech, 
speaking guardedly ; -S«, a. measur- 
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ed; metrical, rhythmical ; - 40% a. me- 
trical; -4fp a. moderate, temperate ; 
~hhy a. equal, proportional, symme- 
trical; commensurable; -fgkd, kgf 
va. ἰὸ proportion, to equal, to sym- 
metrize ; -fgnc (2h δ. proportion, sym- 
metry , analogy ; commensurability ; 
—Seres s fey » Surah A. δ. ΠΡΟ up, adult, 
pubescent, marriageable. 
Qupuh, og δ. Measure; Measuring 

or measurement. . 
Q wp op a.potent, powerful, sublime; 

* s. moveable sheep-cote. 
Quoppurpwt δ. calibre; size; capacity. 
Quwpuwenp a. of a just measure, mea- 

sured, right, meet, proper, decorous, 
suitable; middling, moderate, toler- 
able, so 80 ; moderate, sober, frugal; 
modest, discreet; -ὐξῥᾳ εἰ ῥα" un. to 
deign, to condescend, to have the 
goodness to, to favour ; —wake ad. 
with measure, sufficiently, well en- 
ough, 50 80; tolerably, moderately, 
modestly, soberly ; -&/, &yp va. to 
keep within just bounds or due limits, 
to limit, to confine, to moderate, to 
temper, to restrain; - ywhze, to res- 
train oneself, to forbear, to refrain 
from ; -o.(2) s. measure, moderation, 
limitation; modesty, temperance, mi- 
tigation ; sufficiency, mediocrity. 
Qufke sp a. measurable. 
Qa ptt, kgf va. to measure; to exa- 

mine, to ponder, to weigh; to judge, 
to conjecture; to reward, to return 
like for like; to versify, to make ver- 
B68 5 geal wg babes d&y ΓΖ ὦ rd 8 

he gave him six measures of barley. 
Quspog δ. Mmeasurer; —ac{#f s. mea- 

surement; metrice or metrica. 
Qupry, py a. moderate, regulated ; 

—p 8. measure, moderation; —fap ad. 
moderately, with moderation ; sages. 
hua. hyeny ~by » to be moderate. 

Q pneith 8. 8. 9. ζνη»ε 9 με} ex- 

ehange, reward, return. [true state. 
9 χανε β s. ignorance of one’s 
Qawph pupae lth 8. want of disposi- 

tion to do good; selfishness. 
Qawpf, —ng a.unwell, ill. [suetude. 
ἢρμωρῇ»νε ῥεῖν 4. calmness, man- 
Qpbahweon, Qetwenge a. unnatural, 

against nature; <p δ. med. non-natur- 
Q poh b oy a. uninhabited. ° [als. 
Qemqud s. a tame animal. 
Qefmumkp ὅ. ignorance ; a0 et. ὗ —ba ; 

386 2he 
through ignorance, without know- 
ledge, unknown to. [stupid. 

Qefun., -% a. illiterate, ignorant, 
Qefem δ. want, lack ; wa -- for want 

of, in lieu of, in default of. 
9.6}. fy ε. nothing, not any thing, 

nought; w= / -£, for want of; ῥᾧὶ -ξ ῥ 
ga wik,, ῥ -ky Sauk: to create out 

of nothing; —«cé s.non-existence, non- 
Qenpoeme 5. useless thing. [entity. 
Qenpone a. good for nothing, idle. 
Q65, fy s. trash, rubbish, trifles; 

pock-mark; *§.Qé5 ; -pag δ. pumice- 
stone ; --σων a. pocky. 

Qi unpolnmeu ὅ. pseudobishop. 

Qipky 2. pseudopriest, bad or un- 
worthy priest. 

Qb.., Qhe ξεω conj. not yet; not till 
NOW} she whubkun,, before seeing. 
Qawypugpot a. unshaken, firm, 

ae aes . 
4“ ὠρήη. 8. 80TTY Pllg t, i array. 

by 8. Qery. 980. *Ne; ἐξ bes. 
no matter, that is nothing. 

Ως, ζω, a. unessential. 
QL usted yn. not to be, not to exist. 
QLeng, mga. neuter, indifferent; gr. 

neuter; —whwe a. neutral ; -- ὐἦνων αὔτ, ὦ», 
goy un. to neutralize each other; -ν. 
who ad. neutrally ; -- αν εν ΜΝ, s. neutra- 
lization; eng sre stele of va.to neutralize; 

-σε 9 4. neutrality ; indifference. 
Qkael#{.% 4. the non-existent, the 

void; S. ἢ: πε ped 

*Oz£, s. honeyless bee-hive; 8. Gfe. 
Oke, skhg 4. DOR existing things, 

bullity. 
*9,p 2. founteain-conduit of wood or 
QS agqndacp, s. rabble, mob. [stone. 
*O4, s.spotted, speckled partridge. 
Qhad. sedl &. bat. 

Qfrugh a- 8. Chinese. 

Ohi bx sheasht 4. China. 
Dhis» sesh 8. Nees. 

*Qfske% s. green withe; bol. knee- 
holly, butcher’s-broom. 

— Qhan or ϑβων, senh S. ὕω. 
Qhe vd. there is not, there does not 

exist; she ng paph μι. Hp U5, no one 
is good save God only; qRuphkyab bt 
ΖΡ ulukw,, T have not seen Babylon; 
the αρ she ecphg, there is no one; she 
age ppebgl χων ᾳ.. DO body knows that; 
she np ay bad τέ hap , no one can 

destroy it; shp ft. there is nothing ; 
the δι. she, indeed it is not. 
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She. seeh s. nothing, nothingness ; 

nullity ; «0. spf ad. for want of; ῥὶ she 
qupdnegwhk,, to reduce to nothing, to 
annihilate; she εὐῬΑ 2. she surgery peky, 
to come to nothing, to be annihilated, 
dissipated, to disappear, to vanish; - 
pocokp 9 wane. 

Qiack any a. unheard of; 2ισε ον PT 

+&,. to turn a deaf ear to, to desire 
not to hear, not to hear on that side. 

Qiecp a. unheard of. [fles. 
wauye 8. serious matters, no tri- 

9. μμοἷνη ὐ γῶν ον s. anfeelingness, 
inhumanity. [or professing. 

Qornsweadwtne(2h s. not confessing 
Qhudne (Fh 8. unwillingness, ill-will. 
Qhay »-n% a. ill-grounded, unstable, 

inconstant. 
Qi baguwip a. lifeless; 8. Uegbrgue. 
Qhk gna. ony a. lazy, idle, unoccupi- 

ed, sluggish, slothful; -2 δ. laziness, &c. 
QSadwagf a. of a different kind or 

Species, not homogeneous ; - gapdéh,, 
to neutralize. 
QS sda gle ary Wer hg δ. ΩΣ 

θςωὗνη σε ροῖ διΓ un. not to suffer. 
Qo awe ἽἹοιω ἤ «οὖν S. is care ἱωζ ον. 

QS asecerepf a. incredible, beyond 
all belief; — (@ac£, it seemed incre- 
dible, it would be difficult to believe it. 
260 (Ὁ fe& 8. indocility. [powerless. 
Qtkatsuu a. incapable, impotent, 
Da Phew, og 8. Qha?- 

εὐἿ, ἴδω, Ot. bat-like. 

Q Lise peg. one. » ἄς. S. Sifien af » &e. 

Qin (Po .-ἰν a-incapable,awkward, 
elumsy, bungling; -(¢.4s. incapacity. 

9.4%, a. innocent, harmless. 
9 quan pwkp ὃ περοι (οἱ 8. not blam- 

ing, not finding fault with. 
θυ κὺ 4. cornel-tree. 
9 ωμιωῖ,» 9} 4. disunion, disagree- 

ment, variance. [fleeting. 
Qi. a. transitory, temporary , 
Qh ati ereoy a. not eternal. 

Vina wywhot a. ever memorable. 
Q pastegine gh way a. free from guile, mn- 

nocent. (adventure, misfortune. 
Q jw Paqoeh 4. unsuccessfalness, mis- 
9. ὦρσε (Ὁ 4. false resurrection. 
Q ,κνε μευ, a. unhoped for; hopeless, 

desperate. 
Vir w2fusep Shh a. celestial, divine, su- 

perhuman , supernatural; excellent, 
extraordinary, matchless, rare, sin- 
gular; s. phenix. 
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Q25b4 a. abjeet, very base, mean. 
Qish wt, Quslin, shuey a. of nothing, 

of little value, puny, light, feeble, low, 
despicable, frivolous, futile, vain; 
very little, small; sashze 4. thing of 
nought, trifles, bagatelle ; pase ΣΦ usuhy 
bus “δ. BIGE swuky phucft, better 

talk about trifles than remain silent. 
Qagcol, πα υα. 5. Dele. ° 

Deafescss tyeary , &c. 5. ωνβμωξω, &e. 

Qagnpdiadae(d per δ. uncharitable- 

ness, stinginess. 
Qap, ng a. ary ; dried, arid, parch- 

ed, dead ; — Sag, dry bread; — Aue 
4&,, to fast on lenten diet. 

Qapaplt a. dry, frugal; - Surg ᾿ dry 

toast; -— ww, frugal table, light 
meal ; —-aeg S. ase oy ccs 023 foun ἢ * - ζει dias 

8. linen-drier; clothes-horse ; -gé.09 a. 
xerophagug, feeding on dried aliments; 
very abstemious; -g4, ships un. to 
live on dried things, to practise xero- 
phagy; -—44po-(#fs.nourishment com- 
posed of dried fruits, legumes or herbs, 
xerophagy ; vegetarianism; rigorous 
abstinenee ; —Awwh, &c. 8. Qapwhkp, 
&e.; -ἦἮν a. dry, arid, waste ; —Yausd, 
wgewy un. to dry, to become dry; to 
wither, to dessicate ; to dry up; —tace 
a.dry, arid; -ὥνῳ s.drying-room, -- 
place; -ga.4% s. drying, desiccation ; 
—gacgubl-f va. to dry, to dry up, to 
render dry; to decay, to wither; to 
drain, to lay dry; —gr<gfs a. desicca- 

Qaph uk S. Qappk wf - [ tive. 

Qapkpwak wh or af 8. tetrachord ; 

-οὐδ a. quadrennial ; every four 
Years 5 —sschieh oy OF ubrests ὃ, Qapecnd. 

ων —awhpe a. four-wheeled ; —wb_ 
fut ’ -ὐνξῥευρ 3. Passe wih frat ; —cssde_ 

hpetbhbuds yn. to be quadrangular; — 
εὐνῇ εν. (Sfp s. quadrangularity, qua- 
drature ; —wheek wh Ὧ. Pes co. cas'be fre; 18. 

toc a. Quadrinomical 5 —wpwpacwd 8. 
tetralogy; ~sppep Ss. Qapkgsuphee 5 

—put fib a. quadrifid ; -pauzfe s. math. 

quadrinomial; zool. quadrisulcus ; —_ 
glut wh a. four-chaptered, having four 
chapters ; - Ucbaswpus , the Four 
Gospels; -gpbut, &if a. four-letter- 
ed, quadrilitteral, tetragrammato; -. 
“δηξωΐ a. tetrapharmaceous ; -γύ. 
fiw OF dp a. four-faced; -qprwdh wt 8. 
tetradrachma; --ὦ ων, —fi, bgnckg a. 
all the four; hak pk ust S. Qapkgd uw _ 

“δ; —kpfdupewt a. drawn by four 
76 
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horses ; -- Swap, a. ceach & four; -- 46. 
pr @h s. tetradynamics; -( δρίθ ἐν δ, 
a. bot. tetrapetaled ; -ἰ δε δι a. four- 
winged; four-armed; -(@f 5. mar.§. 
Qapkghwpgk wt 8. 5 - οἱ οἴω ἐν ish a. 

having four seasons , four-seasoned 
(year) ; -“Φ“ ων, a. of four hours; 
-οκῥ a.four-hinged (door) ; -s agbat 
a. having four sides, extremities or 
parts ; -guwhgtiwt a. of four cubits; 
—epyzbwt a. formed of four courses, 
tiers or orders; four-coursed ; 2. mar. 
uadrireme ; -fhpay » -gbpiybuth a, 
our-faced, -figured or -formed; -4f%, 
Gvey a. quadruple, fourfold; ad. qua- 
druply, four times as much ; (#fap τρ 
alg. biquadratic numbers; Summacghg 
-,I will repay fourfold; —4ua$f ad. 
four times ; quadruply ; -4ubd,, bof va. 
to quadruple or quadruplicate, to in- 
crease fourfold; -ἕἔννε δ s. quadru- 
plication; -deqdba% a. quadrilateral; 
-ἤσεην a. twisted four times; -ga._ 
ukwh a, quadratic ; —gecap a. squared; 
3. quadrate ; -Zocun.(2h s. quadrilater- 
alness ; quadrature ; -4p4f% a. doubled 
or folded four times; —Swquph uh a. 
of four thousand; —4wpfcep a. four 
hundred ; —Saphepopy. a. four hund- 

redth 9 -4 4 ἷν 8. Qapkpdwhhh wh ; 

—dujbhute a. mus. four-voiced ; -2b_ 
qrewil wy a. four-storied ; s. house four 
stories high; —2é2p s. quadruman ; a. 
quadrumanons; -dinwibwy a. quadri- 
partite; -divutne(3} s. quadripartition; 
—Wiepdfie a. four-bodied (fabulous an- 
imal ); jeep ad. on all fours ; —abpuw 
s. tetrabedron ; -ῥεί δ, a.composed 
of four elements; -ςωριωζδν f OF σε.» 
—quspuald f ̓ (uy 3. wednesday ; 8. Or; 
—-nombf a.tetrameter; —ngh 8. qua- 
drivium; a. quadrivial; -squmpl» &c. 
5. Qapkph fir, &e- 3 -upetbwt 4. tetra- 
style ; -sonfp s.tetrastic ; —fathb uh 8. 
quadrisyllable; fen κα ἡ & ashe §. βωπκω, 

haowh; -mueab wh a-four-booked (Gos- 
pel) ; ~sss0k a. fourteen; four times 
ten, forty ; — ὅν ess en ex0s cary sve εν be sy ghohp. 

an, --ague;— οὐ. (#6Rb~., slight 
quartan-ague ; -- hig auwuenpy, Very 
bad quartan-ague ; -ορξξερ αμωξές, 
to fast four days; g&puchpfy gaphpw. 
coconp Upwhgwd, to eat once in four 
days. [use. 
*Qnp[tear 5. dried curds for winter 
*Qop (2 (30.8. pickled turnips to cook 

for winter use. 
Ἐ0,,»ἰδυζοε, 8. 200. gypaetus. - 
Qap ft: 8. Qap- 
Qophy a. fourth; -- diwut, the fourth 

part, a quarter, quadrant. 
Qappge ad. four times. [oxen. 

*Qnpoge 8. leading pair of draught 
Qapac{dfed 6. dryness, arridity, de- 
Qapacen a. dry, arid. [siccation. 

Qopu, q- 5. Qore- [or sources, 
Qopuwhet wt a. having four springs 
oe a, of four pe pees - 
9, ΓΤ) 7) S. n hacuof. pre nsf 

Qe a a. ΓΕ: ted; s. 8.Qan 
Qappkwh s.the number four ; a. four. 
Quppkk Ἢ ύ S. Qoppomushfi- 

Qoppace ν erg Ch fourth ; ad. fourthly; 

s. four; quarter; - wwek, forty ; sapby 
πῶς qhtocong four quaternions of sol- 
diers; -ρν the marrying four times; 
the fourth marriage, or the fourth 
time married ; -wayhe 4. tetrarch ; 
—wanfy 8. tetrameter ; —ac(#h 2. qua- 
ternity ; -- αράτων ον. (9 Ὁ 4. tetrarchy. 

Qone. pg a- four; -- awtkged, four 
times; & gape gbuyz, to go uponall 
fours ; grup dls cay f phy » borne by 

four men; ap op — Eft asdey, on the 
fourth, on the fourth of the month. 

9. “πράξρ s. a coach & four; quadrigs. 
Qangemubp s. quadruped. 
Qoe. ag 8. Way, road; journey, tra- 

vel, voyage; departure; decamping; 
removal, removing; march, marching; 
campaign; expedition; — as#aBk,, f - 
whyebb,, to begin a journey, to set 
out, to start, to go away, to leave, to 
ΓΘΙΠΟΥ͂Θ; — anbhy qopwgs tO decamp, 

to break up the camp, to march. 
Qnewh, wa 3. twine, string, cord, 

full moQn ; -wwuwikpage. wy a. four- | rope; line, halter; —wdgec} 8. streteh- 
teenth; -meustbhphuwth or pelt, Eguety | ing @ cord ; -sadish, ag a. cord-twist- 

a. all the fourteen ; — ὧν asses sts oa bs sary a. 

of fourteen days (full moon); -e#wp_ 
peut a. of four elements; -whpke a. 
quadriphyllous ; -pbahsue 4. quadri- 
valves ; ~opbuy. pk£fy a. of four days; 

ing; s. rope-maker; -bkay. -ἰηξῖν a 
made of cord -- ων frussrarq uv . SCOUTZO 
of cords, rope’s end. 

Qaeurn. » &e. 5. (O>pcoc ccs. » &C. 

Qnempapne(Ph 8. departure, remoy- 
ad, the fourth day ; ~ wk med. quart- | ing, removal, decampment. 
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Qackd, Egfh un. 8. Dae aso rete be af’; fig. 

to die. [cloth. 
92,,. βνιιω γα ἔγνων α. dressed in woollen 
Qnafsays f &. cloth, woollen cloth, 

wool-stuffs ; -wgaps, wg 8. WOoollen- 
draper; clothier; -wqgapdnc δ 4. dra- 

ry, cloth-manufactory ; —sdqdase%we 
Qc fraymwgngs 5 — caress χω πος [ὁ frre Σ. 

drapery, cloth-trade. 
Qaegqapwn. a. unorthodox. 
Φ,͵,.ε «ΧὩ ? gdy S. Lom. 

Qutheng a. poor, moneyless. 
Qacahaghy pbupd un. not to mind or 

listen, to be inattentive, to disobey. 
Qaewbk jp a.uneatable; unfit for food. 

*Qapaywe, ᾧ 4. chocolate; patuah Jf 
—. adish of —3 fsunkps —f, --stick; 
etegk sy ~, to drink -5 ang. αὐ a. ~-C0- 

loured ; -“4ορὸ » arg 8. —maker ; 0 

Ses 8.—-pOt; —aedurNun. , vy 8.—-dealer. 
Qe Sb gage ζθ ῥεῖν 4. the disregard- 

ing fasts. 
Q4kex a.useless, good for nothing, 

vile, bad, worthless ; --ὦ .w«th,, not to 
eare for or about, to do without, to 
dispense with, not to mind, to neglect, 
to pass over, to omit. 
ον a. useless 3; —p 8. useless 

things, futilities ) trifles ; --͵οἵνεν εἶ yn. 
not to need. (ness, simplicity. 
Qebmaygepdne (δῇ 4. unostentatious- 
Quacen 8. ἴδω εν. 

θϑϑνιυν νων a. inoffensive, harm- 
less ; - σεῦ s. inoffensiveness, harm- 
lessness. [posed to labour. 

Qfrnwake a. indolent, idle, indis- 
Quakes, wy a. blind to, conniving at; 

Ὲ - «εἶν, -οὖὔΣ οἷν ΡΣ. 72, to close 

the eyes to, to pass over, to wink at. 
QfaylF s. negligence. 
Φ purSmiiny §. Qkpky ὃ “δον bon &. 

‘seep ; -σεββδῥε» 4. pseudo- 
ishoptic. 
9. pwtrard’, ἐφ» un. to come to noth- 

ing; to be annihilated, to perish, to 
vanish, to disappear- 
2 pwvwet s. unfortunate country. 
Q pega gwbkd'va.to reduce or bring 

to nothing, to annihilate, to dissipate, 
to destroy. 

Qpuwenp a. needy, indigent, neces- 
sitous, poor, beggarly; - ἔα sw, I 
possess nothing, I am pennyless ;-<, 
he is in a state of necessity, of want, 
poverty or need ; -ϑωωΐν a. profitless, 
unprofitable; -—f/', kguy un. to grow 

poor, to become needy, to want, to be 
in need, in extreme want, without 
resuurces, in straitened circumstan- 
Ces 5 as Epuwunply eas oh oem qoys ἕξ εἷν 2? 

wrdwkb,, it was not difficult for Thy 
Almighty hand to send ; -n{#f/c% 8. 
want of necessary things, indigence, 
necessity, dearth, beggary, misery, 
poverty; penury; privation; — gua 
dncg, embarrassed state of the finan- 
ces ; -Οξ G&u,, to live in straitened. 
circumstances, in poverty; & -ἶ hey, 
he is in great want, he is very poor. 
9 phil, , guy 8. 9. parked: 

dey a. innocent, inculpable; —g 
ὃ. excuse, justification ; 6 -ὦ wabh,, 
to excuse; f£ -ω or —fhu sbib,, to ex- 
cuse or justify oneself, to dissemble ; 
to hide or conceal oneself. 

9 piwg» fg a. rare, curious, admir- 
able, charming, superb, excellent. 

9. phusqugkq a.very charming,grace- 
ful, elegant ; -gf-m a. rare, excellent, 
singular, matchless, unique, incom- 
parable; -g£/ a. fine-looking, of a 
charming figure, handsome, graceful, 
beaatiful; —guypg a. magnificently a- 
dorned; -§4pa a. admirable, beauti- 
ful; -4épen.—p£t a. magnificently con- 
structed, sumptuous, superb, magni- 
ficent ; --αἶτε. a. fine-shaped; -ξω ad. 
excellently, admirably; -abw, -wh_ 
uf 8. D phurqueg hd fishing. 

Ὁ piungfalery a. bewildering, aston- 
Q ρνιωηπεῖ s. beauty, delicacy, gen- 

tility, grace, handsomeness, elegance, 
gracefalness. 

9. pamp 9 owvety, onlreny Q. vile, abject, 

worthless, despicable, mean. 
Q pamfd B.D pustrearsl- 
Qpoc{(efe.% 4. annihilation ; disap- 

pearance ; — A‘gpry, the knotty point 
of a question. 
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Q (δ) «yf s.the twenty sixth letter 
of the alphabet ἃ the twentieth of the 
consonants ; «Ὁ», 4, eight hundred; 
eight hundredth. 

— Itis sometimes used instead of 
the letters αὶ. ἃ of 5 88 : asdlig—usdhpe , 
neamph—nuph , amo ab ing c21 70 fry 070 — es fs eas 0 forse : 

0 bs sy S120 by cesta — es ἔν fr ess yess »— Ayasagn ean esy— Gees _ 

pug e &e. 

— In foreign words, the letter p is 
changed by us into 4; for example: 
Peter, Passover, Probus, &c., Qs. 
ann pu ves Qarnnpus ° Vengo ᾽ &c. 

QuguwthS, gf vu. to kiss; to adore; 
8. Orble & Ludpnepkd- 

(ἢ wg 20m » &e. 8. Qeahyen » &e. 

ἢ wancp 8. ἢ περ . 

Q εἶ fron 8. Gr.w.8. ϑιυῖνο . 

ὦ γευ ων εμἷν S. Prasey seo es carts & Yéanr. 

Qojsn, fp, - ἢν ww 8. palace, hall; 
court; hotel; —a«4..% s.courtier, gentle- 
man of the court. 

Qaywp, wy ὃ. aposteme , impos- 
thume, abscess, suppuration, pustule : 
boss, stud; - Apurterg, bubo 3 - δι 
a. studded, adorned or set with studs; 
—utiurd, wyuy un. to draw toa head, to 
gather, to suppurate, to form an ab- 
Β6Θ088: —uyfhi a. papillary; —aenp a. 
pustulous, pimply. 

Quyfo% 4. Latin w. pallium. [beef. 
ων. by a. sodden, boiled ; 5. boiled 
QufsodiéS a. precipitated. 
Quafrupwhuke s. blame, contempt, 

reproach, reproof, reprehension. 
Q wfrrwparhtk pf a.contemptible, blam- 

able, despicable, reprehensible, cen- 
surable. 

Qafewpuhhd, Lyf va. to blame, to 
reprove, to rebuke, to reproach, to 
find fault with, to reprobate, to dis- 
approve, to condemn, to censure. 

Qh ues “γε ἔτ. [Ὁ fet S. Q spre purhaip Φ 
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Qufubd S. ἢ rel 

Qufubgaegutkds va. to frighten, to 
dismay, to strike with consternation, 
terror or dread, to terrify, to appal. 

Qiafubf a. well boiled. 
Qusfobl, σά vn. to be frightened 

at, struck with consternation. 
Φιωμάῴνων a. afraid, timid. [πιθηί. 
ἢ χε νη. » wy 8. female orna- 
Qupenc% s. breakage, rupture ; 

split, cleft; fg. great fright, conster- 
nation, terror, dismay. 

Qusfuncy ἢ ῥ 45) 8. halter, bridle > ἴδω, 

Pal q—- or —as2[F- ὧν ἥν εἰ». to break 

from the halters. 
ων. bg 8. money, effects, pro- 

perty, goods; provisions, victuals: 
cattle; -ῥᾷ δ. some money. 

Qwf, p 5. French w. female jewelry. 
carly cases ’ by a. defective, imperfect; 

ad. less ; fe δεᾷρ - beg δ ΑΓ, qh bs δι. - 

ῥ δι, what do I still want for? oft 
-— & pkg, what do you want for? - 
wath, to do without, to dispense 
with; to diminish; to deprive of; to 
destroy, to kill. 

Quwshusrwhest a. privative ; defective; 
—dpen a. narrow-minded, crack-brain- 
ed, senseless, insensate, foolish, stol- 
id, silly ; —dine(Ph 8. narrow-minded- 
ness, silliness, simplicity, foolishness; 
—depee OF new a. scant-bearded ; —c«p 
a. 8. Geshu ; faulty; — pay, defective 
verb. 

Qwhuwoh Sf, Eyl» -apd, byw un. to 

fail; to want, to be wanting in, to 
lack, to run short; to lessen, to grow 
less, to diminish, to cease; to weaken, 
to swoon; to die; ast. to be eclipsed; 
- ἐπευῦβ, wane; —hay f en cane + mad, 

foolish; τω bb nghp wz. they are ᾿ 
exhausted, worn out; —byfs ων bf 
Jupmmunewg, MY Syes are weary 

with weeping ; JF Ek -ἔφρρ bh: 
have you perhaps wanted for any 
thing? ghus wy -ubep fied f paph pen. 
wack, What was wanting to my hap- 
piness ? | 

Quhwabegnegutl S va. to lessen, to 

diminish, to decrease, to reduce ; to 
deduct, to restrict; - & fay. to take 
away, to deprive of life. 
Qwhwonpy » wy 8. want, fault. 
Qwhwune (δ 5. want, failure, dim!- 

nution, decrease; deficiency ; fault, 
imperfection; blemish, defect ; dearth, 
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penury; ast. eclipse; — ,rcutp, wane. 

ὦ, ζέων δ, 8. wanting. 

QuhkgncguthS 8. Qube gatsbe dS. 

Qahined » Gheuy, Gneghey Un. to be 

amazed, surprised, petrified with as- 
tonishment; to be frightened, appall- 
ed, terrified, dismayed, palsied or stu- 
pefied with fear; to be struck with 
terror; to shudder, to tremble. 

Q whpkgnguwakS va. to bewilder, to 
dazzle. {with, to fall in love. 

Qupbdt vn. to become enamoured 
Q hon, wy a. impudent, salacious, 

lascivious, libidinous, lewd, lecher- 
ous, licentious , libertine , obscene; 
-waep ad. dissolutely, lavishly; —ca_ 
gusts α. libidinous ; —bgncyestels oS va. to 

take the eye, to attract all eyes; --ῥε, 
&gesy un. to give oneself up to lechery 
or lasciviousness, to lead a dissolute 
life, to live in debauchery; - σε s. 
dissolute life, impurity, impudence, 
lust, lewdness, lasciviousness, leche- 
ry, obscenity. 

QueherM 3. fright, start. 
Quwhnegutht, gt va. to scare, to 

affright, to terrify, to strike with ter- 
ror, amazement or stupor, to astound, 
to dismay; to chill, to make one’s 
blood run cold, to dispirit, to damp 
the courage; -- w#Sf-, to chill with 
horror. (ful. 

Quwhacgutnqahewk a.frightful,dread- 

Qwhacgait ὅ. fear, fright, terror, 

consternation, stupor, astonishment, 
stupefaction. 

wh sd ̓ ψέγω vn. 8. Qushiewed ; to 

feel giddy, dizzy or stupefied with fear. 
Qing, σε 3. guard, guardianship; 

guard, sentry, mounting guard; watch; 
watching ; hour, moment, time ; guard, 
guard-house, post, vedette ; prison; 
occupancy ; siege ; -- great §. ἢ ως ξ; 
~x —-. from time to time; μωῳ να —ne, 
then, at that time; fp -- σεῦ yapacd, at 
the time when 5 ser ercomnch -- εν, it 
was already the morning watch; f 
ὥοργρσρη εἶ —ne. ghekpryt » about the 

fourth watch at night; ῥ᾽ - Sf, to 
keep the country ; f - «téf%. to save 
his life; — s.%&,, to guard, to defend ; 
to mount guard; f — uaphwbky. σεν, 
ῥ -οἱε. ons δε. Ἄνσνε. "ἢ 4πρ' ἴο arrest, to put in 

prison; - Fk omdad I ῥ - οἷ vale rve_g 1 to be- 

siege, to occupy; ub; & --᾿ to keep 
er place in reserve. 
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Q eS ufurgy 8. Very Vigilant guard. 
Qioswl, wy δ. keeper, guardian , 

warden; guard, garrison; guard, sen- 
try; -- gant, Gates, straits; pass, 
defile; fortress, fortified place; -- ὧν. 
yey Sesh ne. ἤγενζνενω ἔς «οἷν. the Genius 

of death, Satan ; - ally, afusyeley » to 

compel, to constrain, to task, to force 
to villein service. 
ως hy crry » wy 3. guard; “ἴεν sng esse 5 

wy & guard, garrison; guard-house ; 
~-homben §. commandant of a garrison; 
—huwdup , wy a. compelling to fatigue- 
duty or task-work ; —Garnhufe ppipS un. 
to change the gaard, sentry or watch, 
to make the round. 
Quswhid, kgf vn. to apply oneself 

to, to avail oneself of. 
Qing whkp. wy δ. OVErsCEr, SUrVEYOr; 

tutor; 8. Q sh cay ayy - 

Qasgubby pbupSun. to fast together. 
Q wh ushne ὁ ῥεῖ, 9. mounting or keep- 

ing guard; villenage, statute labour, 
drudgery. [vedette. 

Q oS σα 5. Guard, sentinel, sentry, 
csGuvleg » ty 8. iron Or Wooden tie- 

ae binding-piece , notched-rail , 
race; battress, flying-buttross ; -- ὦ, 

hum a. fastened, tied with a tie-piece; 
sustained by a buttress; 2.8. Quasusbg ; 
ταῦ, kyf va. to brace; to prop with 
buttresses. [ s4&04;—p ,garrison,guard. 

Q ὡς sere oye. osmg δ. 8. Qugaynyy: Laer 

Quesatay δ. prison, dungeon. 
Qin wit? s Phy 8. credit-side, credit ; 

5. Q eas careers Ὁ. 

QS wbfalp 8. Φιυςὖνροι ἢ, . 

ἢ ς δὰβωρωῖ, s.preetor’s court, tri- 
bunal, court of justice, judgment-hall. 
Qn wf a. exigible. 
Quswiftd, &gf va. to exact, to re- 

cover, to require, to claim, to lay 
claim to; to examine, to discuss; -- 
qbts3u. to claim, to challenge, to de- 
mand; -- ᾧ gusswanwbp, to require ; 
fb fey = ὠηερεξ “παρῆν. ἴο require 

one’s soul of one; — qudpupfyue, to 
punish or chastise the impious; ἐρξών 
-, to avenge, to be avenged ; -fa" yn. 
to be exacted, claimed; gases 
-. to be compelled to give account 
of; S7one φηομεν κω sg e124 es eG sg fre ’ 

the rich shall suffer great torments. 
Qos mighs a. exacting, requiring, de- 

manding , reclaiming ; s. pretender , 
claimant ; -foq 8. exactor; receiver. 
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Qiunsuifo.dw 9. exigence, demand, 

recovery, request , requisition; pre- 
tention; discussion 5 wbppwe —, exac- 
tion, extortion; μένω -- plshy, claim- 
Q 6 oh s.imprisonment. [ing, claim. 
ἢ ὡς μα» wg 8. guard, guardian, 

inspector, superintendent, overseer; 
sentry, sentinel; <p, guard, guards, 
garrison ; S. 2 ες; - ag bumwif , 

vineyard-keeper ; S. ) σέων -[guard. 
Baar ΕΘΝ be ast 8. captain of the 

Q x5 wpuwe 3. object serving to con- 
tain another or others, trunk, box, 
case, scrutoire, sheath, scabbard, cov- 
er, &c.; * vestry-room; — teadiahh, 
envelope, cover; - (ele, pocket- 
book, portfolio; -&& va. to involve; 
to enclose, to envelop, to encase, to 
cover, to pack or wrap up} -ᾷ «. 
small envelope or cover. 
Qwiuwpbkd, kgf va. to guard, to 

mount guard, to garrison, to mount 
sentry. 

Quegwyny a. abstaining, abstinent, 
fasting ; --σα ( βεῖν s. abstinence, fast. 

ἢ σα 5.5 8. Vursayeyy 
Q.54.f, kgfua. to preserve, to keep, 

to maintain ; to guard, to watch over; 
to preserve, to guarantee ; to keep, to 
observe; to hide, to keep secret, to 
conceal; to abstain from, to fast; ,κ. 
anc{sh -,» to keep silence ; τ “εν εἷ, 

Jbdkgt , to refrain, to forbear, to 
BVOI; ἵναΐων ὠρες hoy Gory OF LE, itis re- 
served or destined for him to; §. 
“νι. δ, « 

Quskuws fy δ. reserve; keeping; 
deposit, consignment ; maintenance, 
keep ; sequestration ; a. placed or 
kept in reserve; -- Somp fsaszung , fat- 
tened sheep ; 42s, / -f, to put in re- 
serve, to reserve; guéy ᾧ —, to depo- 
sit, to consign; to put in prison; fay 
Or /fuk, f - or ῥὶ -f. to be in custody, 
In arrest, in prison. 
Q hb gayae [Fh 5. Q ιςινοσνησε 9}. 

Q ἐς ς νε (δ 4. statute service, forced 
Jabour. (guard, to keep, to defend. 

Q ww ζω 8. Qarsash : ~kd', gf va. to 

Qwitope 8. 1005 sstongrg. « 

φως,» a. 3. Φιυζινο πη ; keeping , 
Qrduqarte 8. Quhueyente. (preserving. 
Qusuywbol, wy 8. guard, defender, 

protector ; armour, cuirass; preserva- 
tive; phylactery; - géap. defensive 
armour ; - gubfwy » breast-plate; -- 

ewahey , armict, bracelet, leather 
gauntlet ; - pupdpy . greaves, leg- 
piece; ἡέρμων -, mail, coat of mail; 
βιδ κω be Gasp ὦ =» leather-cuirass, 

buff jerkin. 
Q ζω ὗν οἷν a. preservative, de- 

fensive; 8. phylactery; -ἄβῳ 5. fellow- 
guard Or guardian; --εναῖν. avgay ὑπ, 
to be guarded, kept, protected; to 
beware, to take care or heed, to for- 
bear > 48g & ὦν 8. OB cco 5 no ang εὗρε ang be ων 5 —puk 

δ. conservatory ; post, post-house; 
shelter, refuge, asylum. 

Q hy αὐἷνῖ κ΄ ̓ bof, ~kgacgubld va. 

to guard, to preserve, to -keep; to 
protect, to guarantee, to sustain, to 
defend ; to shield, to screen, to secure 
or shelter from; to maintain, to en- 
tertain; - gwtds, to guard, to pre- 
serve oneself from; - & gpumcy to 
screen from the cold; -fd un. to be 
kept, guarded, protected. 

Q wb uyinbhs »—bng 8. preserver, guard- 
ian; defender, protector; —taquhuk 
δ. Q ὦ ς ay serra het ; -bay 8. prison; haw 

(#b s. preservation, guard, protection, 
defence; maintenanee; observance, 
ἢ wfumburg o fasting. (observation. 
Quip Say δ. abstinence ; fast; Ms. 

pn wutnpey.walek — , Lent; of agqandng: 

fish-day, fast-day; ayar4e ayuwthy, t0 
abstain from meat; to fast. 

Gow, by s.frost, ice; sleet; * a. eold, 
icy, glacial, freezing ; Sasghy> σε δῦ, 
-f%, to thaw, to melt, to liquefy; - 
dnejk,, to freeze, to ice. 

Q wae, δα. 8. 2] ων » &e. 

ἢ csquetrecsal” S. Q ew gfe’ ° 

Q γευΐνζιωωε. 8. grotto; - ἐδ» εἰ8- 
lactite ; -- wuwnpfe, stalagmite. 

Q equouyebd » --νῇ οἷν a. limpid, pure; 
splendid, shining, bright. 
γον S. Q ccs erm sep « 

aa γε ον carps ern cae a. suppliant ; ad. be- 

seevhingly, imploringly. 
Q wqamuke s.supplication, implora- 

tion, instance, entreaty, prayer, invo- 
cation, request, solicitation; rogation. 

ἢ crgesenpil, guy un. to beg with sab- 

mission, to implore, to sapplicate, to 
pray or entreat earnestly, to sollicit, 
to beg for, to adjure, to beseeeh, to 
invoke, to intercede ; δὴ curspessomsmstsct — 4 

to address the most earnest entreaties. 
Q ano cs em foes ooo ono fo —wenfly » air aor bf 8. 

dried fig, string of dried figs, a frail. 
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Qughd, kguy un. to freeze, to be 
frozen, to congeal, to coagulate, to 
thicken ; to catch cold; - ερωίδω, 
to arm with cuirass. 
ἢ γε. ᾧ 8. Blum ; -ὐδ fs 5. alumin- 

ium ; -- ρων 8.alunite ; -Γᾷ s. alumina; 
-fan s.aluminate; -- σε δ, s. aluming, 
Ἐξ σῇ s.icicle.[steeping in alum. 
Q “χω ἢ οἷν ao. oscillating, swinging, 

shaking. 
Qiogn Mt 2. freezing, congelation, 

coagulation; cooling, chilliness; phys. 
refrigeration. 

Quvguzaryel . ῥ᾽ 8. specular stone; 
rock-erystal ; *ice, ice-cream. 

Qaquynf, oy 8. shining pimple or 
eruption: lustre, glitter, brilliancy; 
~bd, kgf vn. to shine, to sparkle, to 
glitter ; -o.# s. splendour, bright- 
ness ; —#<% a. shining, sparkling, brilli- 
ant; —wekp s. gallery, kiosk, canopy; 
sumptuous litter. 
Q χωρ. wa ὅ. cattle ; -δ'" means, 

expedient, device; -e muwA%wpb,. to 
seek the means to, to resort to all 
sorts of expedients, contrivances or 
shifts. 
Qa Mapwpryds s.cattle-broeder; -- ἴων 

a. block-headed, stupid, silly, stolid, 
foolish. . 
QuXwpwip s. the gaining or procur- 

ing one’s livelihood ; subsistance, 
maintenance; food, victuals; means, 
way, remedy, expedient. 
Qua Me punyls ad. bestially, brutally. 
ccs cer 70 a2 71.0 082 3. pasture-land. 

Q wAmpiokt a. bestial, brutal; --ρ s. 
beasts, animals. [ nature. 
Q ok ph qa 2 Ὁ 8. bestiality, brute 

Φιυχωρευ;, Loaf, -phd b-gesy un. to 

provide, to get, to come by; to try, 
to endeavour, to remedy, to find 
means; -- φάω, ty earn one’s liveli- 
hood, to provide wherewith to live. 
Qexpmwh s. delicious condiments. 
Q.25,;2 a. adorned, beautified, set 

off, decked, elegant; s. jewel, trinket; 
B. QusXve Mind . 
ἢ 2. Χλσρι οἷν 5. phrase-maker, bom- 

bastic, fulsome author, hireling writ- 
er, affected speaker; a. emphatical; 
bd, kgf una. to speak elegantly ; to 
overload a discourse with ornament; 
~gope , wg 8. Jeweller ; que a. bediz- 
ened, bedecked ; adorned, embellish- 
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ed ; studied, affected, finical ; empha- 
tic, elegant, pompous. [darling, deary. 

QwAne Aw 4. chubby baby, little 
Q unc Awh, ps bug δ. attire, orna- 

ment, dress, studied or elegant toilette, 
flnuery ; affectation, studied elegance ; 
apparel, furniture; doll; fg. false ap- 
pearance, counterfeit show, disguise. 

Q Mire Merman inushy 3. doll ἢ puppet, 

baby. (quettish, dandy. 
QwAneXwekp a. fond of finery, co- 
Q wXne Abd, byl va. to deck, to at- 

tire, to embellish, to adorn, to beauti- 
fy, to decorate, to bedizen, to bedeck; 
to paint, to plaster; to dissemble, to 
feign, to disguise ; to give oneself 
airs; -- qdivgdpts .to embalm ; 8. “hpi 5 
τω a. 8. Q ses Miva Meee goa sry. ; - οὐρα 

wipe» cunningly devised fables ; -- 46. 
puhoce, skilfully dressed meats. 

Qn, ’ bg ὃ. fairy, elf. 

Q γὼ τσ. og ὃ. SUCCeSSOr, heir, in- 
heritor, descendant; noble, nobleman, 
prince, lord; —&d. φῦ va. to succeed, 
to inherit; to make oneself master of, 
to master, to domineer, to lord, to rule 
Over; -σε ῥεῖ, 2. succession, inherit- 
ance, descent, lineage; nobility. 
ἢν, quiby a. Doble. [like. 
Q vj 8. Vay ph ; ut a. fairy, fairy- 
QaykhhS, {{ ὦ vn. to wait; to serve. 
Q sg lFb oS, —bynagubh ff 5, Q ivy lF-ne_ 

«οὐ Ὁ bs of 

Q aylPbS, gf. Qu lF fd guy on. to 

burst, to crack, to split, to shiver, to 
break, to cleave; fig. to be transport- 
ed by pride, to be puffed up. 

Q ylF fee, [enw 4. burst, crash, 
crack, eruption, rupture, explosion. 

Quyl(Pacgubkd, gf va. to burst, to 
cause to break, to shiver, to cleave, 
to break or burst open. [4.».- 
Quy. shag 5. guard, guardian; 8. 
Q.,, 5. bailiff, city magistrate, ma- 

gistrate. [ous. 
Φιυ ῥα οἷ, s.a. Paulician; incestu- 
Quyd con» arg α. Clear, limpid, pure ; 

clear, serene, clean; gay; splendid, 
sparkling, brilliant, luminous, shining; 
bright, polished, clean; distinct, evid- 
ent, plain; illustrious, glorious, far- 
famed, renowned, celebrated; f Sa: 
qipde -- ον arrayedin gorgeousapparel. 
Quays πω μἷν, a. speaking brilliant- 

ly or eloquently; -és, byf vna. to 
speak floridly ; -n. (2% 4. florid style; 
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elegance of expression ; —pépfd'un. to 
be adorned with fine fruits; -géq u. 
wonderfully beautiful, splendid ἃ 
handsome; -¢j% a. very white, can- 
did, very fair; —goctne (sh s. bright- 
ness of tint, splendid colour; —guyeq 
a. superbly ornamented, magnificent, 
splendid, superb; —guygkd va. to a- 
dorn with elegance ; --φώωρη πες fed 8. 
splendid ornament, embellishment, 
magnificence, glory; —gzbauny+ gbghg» 
-qzbum a. dressed splendidly, wear- 
ing brilliant garments ; luminous, 
glorious ; -- baby, -qgbbaed ΟΥ -qgbw 
wf un. to dress oneself splendidly, 
to wear superb apparel, to bedizen 
or bedeck oneself elegantly; -ggsu_ 
wnoe(2t 8. luxury in dress; -δε a. 
brilliant-winged, superbly feathered ; 
πρῶ] a very luminous, glittering, daz- 
zling, refulgent; -fow a. clear speak- 
ing ; eloquent; -¢&paypl 5. ἢ δώ». 
“ε. οἱ» αἵ" : —hh payne [ὁ βεῖ, 4. Tran sfigura- 

tion; -fépem a. magnificently built, 
superb; -4,/0 a. well-matched, very 
resembling; -όσω a. wonderful, a- 
MAZING ; -Zeusd, way vn. to brighten, 
to become clear; to shine, to glitter, 
to sparkle, to be resplendent; fig. to 
shine, to render oneself illustrious, to 
flourish, to signalize or distinguish 
oneself, to be remarked, to become a 
person of note; —tu% a. glorious, il- 
lustrious ; --οὐΐονε (ῥεῖ, s. sumptuous 
building; --αξω ad. splendidly, glori- 
ously, pompously , magnificently ; 
—syuuwh a. crowned splendidly, wear- 
ing 8 brilliant crown; -duybyecs a. 
very fine, magnificent; -wtuf, a. of 
a shining aspect, luminous, brilliant; 
—grcgutl J va. to clear, to brighten, 
to render brilliant, to give splendour; 
fg. to cause to shine, to render illust- 
rious, to distinguish, to celebrate; 
— qpuwtus, to render clear, to explain, 
to dilucidate ; - δα a. shining, spark- 
ling, glittering ; -boy 8. clarinet. 

wy Swabpuwhe a. bright coloured; 
-kpkw a. of a bright countenance, gay, 
cheerful, sprightly. 
ἢ δένα πε (ῥεῖν 4. clearness, light, 

brightness, splendour; lustre, brilli- 
ancy, magnificence, glory, celebrity, 
renown; magnitude ; vivacity, seren- 
ity ; limpidness, purity. Pere 

Quyqukbkac(2h s. sect of the Pauli- 
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Q we jq0gncths.dazzling, hallucination 
Quayle, wy 8. condition, nature, 

state, quality, circumstance ; condi- 
tion, term, measure, rule, limitation, 
close; part, article, proposition, trans- 
action; stipulation, agreement, trea- 
ty, bargain, compact, pact; - a&Sjpu0_ 
Sh rm, condition, sine qua non; — Sse, 
«ἴων, appointment, assignation ; - 
gbtwg , condition, state, circumstance; 
-- hudal, original draft of a treaty or 
contract; Susy qaecd ry “σε... iD an in- 

terrogatory manner ; —#< ad- upon 
condition, on terms; -- κὖνῦ,., to place 
or impose conditions, to make a con- 
tract, to contract, to bind oneself by 
contract; 8. dudinbushenhl ὧν . 

Quay fivtaghp 9. contract, covenant ; 
-grac(#h s. agreement, convention; 
-Sud s. delay ; ~fu%, -ca a. condi- 
tional. 

Q ery histebe dl ’ bgf va. to agree, to con- 

clude a treaty, to stipulate, to con- 
tract ; to article; to qualify, to limit. 
ΠΥ) ὃ. fifty pounds. 

ΩΣ ag 8. bag, pouch; — op 

wry, ZaMC-bag; — wegkenpurg, cloak- 
bag; - fanny hhgnc [Sk , bag of false 
weights. 

Qeynfp , buy s.notch of an arrow. 
*Q wy, g's. iron, horse-shoe. 
Q wjmuy » fs. Persian w- horse-shoer, 

shoeing-smith, farrier; -» (@f s. far- 
QuywkS, bgp va.toshoe.  [riery. 
ὡρῶν» » wa 8. Persian w. debate, 

dispute, quarrel, strife, controversy; 
“εὑ » εἴλω σε [oy ν Sinwth, fp - Zz “εξ... to 

Open a question or controversy, to 
debate, to dispute; -&d% kgf. -ῥ κ΄. &. 
wy un. to create strife, contests or 
aw-suits, to litigate, to question, to 
dispute; to struggle hard, to fight, to 
battle; —ncih 8. Qua Pry ae 

Quit, fg s.round loaf, bread ; honey- 
comb; bot. hen-bane. 
Qutut ὃ. Ug eorclin[P απὸ β . 

carey essog 3. ἢ ων οἷν... 

Qutebdp a. Gr.w. pepular. 
Qwigfsesupup ad. like a pilgrim; 

—juu a. travelling, wandering ; -§fy ¢- 
fellow-pilgrim; -- Ῥω 8. Qubgfrfd’; 
~ung δ. this earthly pilgrimage ; hoe- 
pice, inn for pilgrims, foreigners or 
other travellers, khan, caravanseral. 
Qwigfunkgnigwikd va. to cause to 

emigrate, to estrange, to convey, 
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transport or remove from one’s coun- 
try, to cause to inhabit another place, 
to dwell elsewhere. 
Qudgfnfl, gay vn. to emigrate, 

to leave or quit one’s country, to re- 
move from, to be estranged; to go on 
a pilgrimage. 
Qaigfena(Ffes% 4. condition of an 

alien or stranger; emigration, trans- 
nigtation, migration; pilgrimage. 

Qastegnt ῥ. -ῥ. uy &. hotel, inn, 

hostelry, tavern; —mwayeh OF wzhee &. 
inn- or tavern-keeper, host, landlord, 
master ofan hotel; major-domo, house- 
steward; £f% -ἰ. hostess; -wayhewnch 
8. hostship , inn-keeper’s calling ; - 
Seng, hostess-ship. (silly, foolish. 
Qatgryp a. hare-brained, stupid, 
Q wigaph at en e10_afp s. Pandora’s-box. 

Φιυνησρρηε( ἢ ἅ. stupidity, silliness, 

foolishness, simplicity, rusticity. 
Qutgacfw , giewwy 8. foreigner, 

emigrant, alien, stranger ; pilgrim. 
Q wigpi dt va.to propagate trees by 

layers of offsets, shoots or suckers, 
, θοῦ ρῥ s.provining. [to provine. 
Q wt (Pha 9 “Ὁ Gr.w.8. Badung: 

Qutb. tp or tpf s. cheese; - 2a 
josrte pn fee ’ Dutch “3 gapsk,, «ἴδ᾽ ες σεν, 

ἀξ, —, tomake cheese; to curdle milk. 
whdwpwk a. eloquent, fluent ; 

boasting ; -τ οἷον ad. excellently, sub- 
limely , eminently ; -,4 α. glorious , 
praise-worthy, laudable ; magnificent, 
pompous, excellent, sumptuous; sub- 
ime, illustrious , renowned , distin- 
guished. 

Q cated wf, “αὖ. Q hd Ἵν, “ean gongs 5 

Qwtd whip 8. Quepd fed; Q and ake - 

whd wynegeaitrle of va. to praise, to 

vaunt, to glorify, to sing the praises 
of, to extol, to cry or preach up, to 
exalt, to flatter, to laud, to commend. 
Φιυῖδιε s. boasting, vaunting , 

bragging. (tium. 
Q wih ᾿ ῥ ̓ - οἷ 8. Gr. w. pancra- 

Quipuwgnpd, wy 8. cheese-maker; 
—~S fv s. chem. caseum, casein ; -- {ὦ Σέ ει. 
8. cheese-monger ; -Zaaf'un. to curdle, 
to coagulate as cheese. 

Qutparanf, p 8. milk-diet, fasting 

on lacteal products. 
Qunpwp. wg ὃ. provision, viaticum, 

food, victuals ; victualling, providing, 
Po » Stores, equipment; the 
oly Sacrament. 
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ἢ) ρέων ας carrying ‘victuals; 

s. pack-horse or mule; -αὖνᾳ a. well 
provisioned or furnished ; - «a%é,, to 
victual, to provide, to store, to stock, 
to equip; -- gency, to stock or furnish 
with all sorts of provisions. 
Qunupid, kgf va.to besiege, to in- 

vest, to beset, to blockade, to occu- 
py, to shut, to encircle, to enclose, to 
surround ; —bayg s. the besieged. 

Qurwpfs. -pay a. besieging; --ρ s. 
the besiegers. 
Quywpne δὴν 4. siege, investment, 

blockade, surrounding, occupancy ; - 
finwy, anxiety, preoccupation; giby 
“πον fp syunpuplests , 60 fetter, to put 
into irons, to shackle; $ - be sup. 
gk, wrhwhk,. to besiege, to lay siege 
to, to invest. 
*Q w2ecyul s.3eed cucumber. 
(ἢ ρων 5. swelling, tumour. 
ἢ aaoy sav can ave ass by ssid δ. appanage. 

4 γεν δ sh a. adorable, worshipful. 
Qu ,aknc{3h s. worship; idolatry ; 

service. 
Quynkd, Lyf va.to adore, to wor- 

ship; to minister, to serve, to wait on; 
to administer, to confer; to officiate ; 
to provide, to furnish ; to exercise, to 
employ; -- gharSacpge, to administer 
the Sacraments ; -- gdéamuyne (Fh . tO 
serve; -// un. to employ, to use, to 
make use of, to avail oneself of, to 
adopt. 
Qu.nnc% 5. worship, adoration ; 

service; — wabne,, to be served or 
ministered te. 
ee ee ang ὅ. defender, patron, 

protector, favourer; minister, ser- 
vant; — wa, patron saint, patron; - 
qump, advocate, attorney ; — ζω» 
εἰν δι, ndkp, to defend, to protect, to 

Q pcre wrewk wt a. defensive. [assist. 
Q uyrwywhohe 5. royal service ; life- 
Q a rersyshoeng 8. Client. {guard. 
assy or cay ccs oS, kgf un. to defend, to 

protect, to sustain, to favour, to sup- 
port; to save, to preserve, to keep; 
to care, to take care; - δεδίδ whdpfr, 
to do nothing but defend oneself, to 
remain on the defensive. 

Q cary esr cay casts fo ν —baquehut a. defensive; 

-ὅσ4.- 9} s. protectorate. 
Q wrmaqubnc(l 4. defence, protec- 

tion, guard, auspices, patronage, stay, 
support, favour; apology, interces- 
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sion; service, office ; κα -ἃ opfbuy, 
under the egis of the Law. 

Q pny wine δ. protection. 
Q usyanrot , onrushing δ. worship, ador- 

ation, latria, religion ; service, office, 
ministry ; ceremony, mystery; ser- 
vice, office; employment, function, 
duty, post, place; - wdafu, divine 
worship; — gang, idolatry, the wor- 
ship of idols; «temp —, superstition ; 
- Wiglgbyag . burial service; burial; 
- gunf, piety, religion, fear of God; 
Suse np ushusy ay cus 900 oss thine Yep public func- 

tions ; -- OF myeupundiretp , Olympic or 
public games; ῥ᾽ aguyenudihk , by pro- 
fession ; ἢ μων οὖν ἐν easy 2 μεν εὦ ἦρεω ἢ ἢ. 

an μα αἴ» Ἵ» ἢ » the Minister of Public Wor- 

ship ; — w#ané,. to pay one’s court to, 
to court, to flatter; - anatac,, to be 
honoured or adored, to be ministered 
to ; - Φιεωρ ἢ, uth, . αν εὐ ἔτι, to Serve ; b 

sg 02s esr oss αἴ λεν ΠΣ to bein the ministry; 

“(εὐ ων ἔτ, a, to exercise one’s trade or 
calling; -- mwhk,, to serve, to wor- 
ship, to adore; f — wntac,, to adore; 
- dusmneguirtey | to worship , to 

perform a service agreeable to God; 
wiuhut ἴστε, —, tO cause oneself 
to be adored like a god; 6 -- dinmihb,, 
to enter a person’s service ; — fase 
e4,, to fulfil a function; σε σεως, 
a-» to lose one’s place; "εὖ. Sum 
awbyky q- acporp ,to take a person’s 
place, to replace one; -- fusmuphy ἦν 
4 πῆ ε- “πα ρνερ, to celebrate & mass 

for the repose of a person’s soul; —« 
bpgny ἔμμεν ως. to sing psalms, to 

praise; - fus «σεν τή» - pus μεν σε. LAL] 

dv, through respect, for regard, by 
adulation. 

(ἢ ccrzert oF eas gr easys ad. officially 4 -δω. 

«wy 8. functionary; bureaucrat; - ων 
yee @h 5. bureaucracy; --ζὧἷ, a. mini- 
aterial, official ; — opugpy , official 
paper, gazette; -{[9 s. colleague, co- 
adjutor ; fellow-servant, help-mate; 
—Sismegg pfiiflun. to worship, to adore; 
-wkp a. devout, pious, religious; —uf_ 
po [εν s. devotion, piety, religion; 
—mu, wg 8 adorer; servant; func- 
tionary, official, minister ; —anwpne (Fh 

s.service; ministry, office, charge, 
function ; τονε, -ρωΐν 9. church, 
temple; Minister’s residence; -ρᾷν ᾧ 
8. worshipper ; —cnp a.idolatrous. 
Quwoth wy, tkfg 8. clerk, official, 
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minister; servant, domestic, waiter, 
valet; administrator, officiating, dea- 
con; a. religious, pious; - Upgapac 
(2% , Minister of Justice; S. Qazuc%, 
Φ ων δ σε.) ὅτ. = dnd any fits deh tf pe_ 

geo @F , instrument of divine venge- 
ance ; <p Therapeute, servants of 
God; a app well sug » courtiers. 

Q wry ονέενᾳ σε [Ὁ fd s. divine office. 

ἢ ρων οὗν. ζ ρ s. compliments, adula- 
tion, fulsome flattery. 

ass aay ̓ b OF aw» A | 8. grand-father, 

—sire, * --dad; pope, pontiff. 
Ἐ( ἐκ oss op case οἷν ’ by a. 8. papist ; —astle 

a. papal, pontifical ; s. papist; — ῥἄνω». 
tae (ah S. Q aseqne (Fh ; —hustac(Fh s. pa- 

pistry, popery. 
(ἢ usynk νᾧ δ. excessive thirst, parch- 

ing; —bS. guy un. to be very thirsty, 
to die of thirst. 
0) ccsery arte d bel , Eafe Py —hgneguth ST va. 

to dumfound, to pat to silence, to 
non-plus, to run down, to confound, 
to refute, to overcome. 

Qusywhtfd, kguy vn. to be silent, 
mute or speechless, to be unable to 
answer, to hold one's tongue, to be 
dumfounded, non-plussed. [lessness. 
Quwywhinet δ. muteness, speech- 
cr asy cnr ory s. bleat ; -kd, kok vn. 

to bleat; to stutter, to stammer; —(.% 
ἢ ἐν,» 8.Gr.w. priest. [s. bleating. 
Qeeybtp, *-bwkwh a. paternal, an- 

cestral, hereditary. 
ἢ εν 8. papyrus. 

ccs ang hy ““ῇ ν bby ὃ. parrot; kg —: hen- 

parrot; 8. PucfFul - [popedom. 
ἢ ε (Ὁ frets 8. papal see, papacy, 

*q «εν {εν α.. ἤ ̓ Ἑἢ weyhynp 8. any vey - 

Q seyret fp s. bol. camomile. ὧι 
Q με uch , bug a. bleating ; 8.80 
παν ν᾿ sg s. shoep-park, —-fold, 

—cot, pen; herd; flank; maffle-fara- 
ace; a. laid at full length; — ὥσεβ. 
pork chop; -- αρίϑ᾽σε., veal cutlet, cat- 
let ; ~ “ων » lamb chop; - πσξίνωρβ. 

chop, mutton chop; -- - ad. in herds, 
in droves, in flocks; ᾧ — giby qanchfe 
bot. to lay the plant at length. 
Qunwhwduyp 8. a fattened calf. 
ἢ κι carly este s. hounds 3 gaG arg, ὃ 

pack of hounds. 
Q re wh bd”, fof ᾿ —hpd, ke guy un. to 

lie down; to lie in ambush or in wait. 
0 cas 02. css osa be ol, bof ᾿ —hynegukk dS v6. 

to disunite, to divide, to disperse, to 
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put at variance, to sow discord, to 
make a breach between. 
8 ao 00.082 fy oe foal, byuy vn. to be disunit- 

ed, dispersed, to be in dissension, to 
be split or torn into factions. 
Q wn shun Ὁ 1 +acth 8. disunion, 

division, discord, dissension, faction. 
Q ωπον νων ὃ. Gr. w. prevaricator, 

apostate, renegade. 
wawe» yoneckp, why s.old woman, 

beldam; —usheshs ἃ. anile, senile ; — om, 

amuagté;p, idle story, tale, fable; -- 
§pchp , ridiculous superstition; —fw, 
kguy un. to grow old, aged, to advance 
in age ; to become old, ancient; -apgf 
#.son of an old woman; -σεῖ s. anile- 
ness, anility, old age of woman. 
Qwafhfs un. to lie down. 
wabwu, “--σω ὃ. Parnassus; Muse. 

Qunuynf s. bot. pepper-plant. 
Qeenuypfl 4. bot. pepper-wort. 
τῇ.» ἢ. ως». [punt s. holy week, 
Q wakp ’ b , ~asmnok ὃ. Easter ; anny eee _ 

Q wuhne® s. zool- gryphus, condor. 
Qisenep, up 8. great thirst. 
Q nao cr 090 2s 12. aug ° nekp ᾿ why 8. fine linen 

or stuff, byssus; tapestry, carpet; 
blanket; — gundieuhwof, damask. 
Q wen wgnps » sg &§ tapestry- 

worker; - τε s. tapestry ; -τὖ or php 
a. hung with tapestry, draped, cover- 
ed with drapery j= ΡΣ ΓΑ hed de Α᾽ 

to hang with tapestry, to carpet, to 
mantle, to bedeck, to arrange taste- 
fully; —geuy, wg 8 fine linen-cover , 
bed-sheet, drapery, tapestry ; — wha. 
qhae. beds furnished with fine cover- 
lets ; -φωγδι, kgf va.to wrap up ina 
linen or sheet; to hang, to drape. 
Q wap, yp s. Passover; Easter ; the 

paschal lamb. 
Qusup tbl Ss. ἢ aapfal. [ thirst. 

Qauphgnegwikd va. to cause great 

Quwuphl, kyu un.to be athirst, very 
thirsty, to be dying with thirst; fig. to 
pant or eagerly long for, to hunger & 
thirst after. 
Qaupacf, —n ἢν 4. excessive thirst, 

thirstiness ; siccity, dryness, ardity. 
Qaupren a. parched, dried. 
Qaw, fs. wall; turn, round; -f-, 

- ~-&>- fa a. complicate, intric- 
ate, knotty, ambiguous, dark, ob- 
scure; - fp — guwkp, ambages, com- 
pass of words, circuit, roundabout 
way, shifts; - watney, — guy, to SUr- 
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round, to environ, to encompass, to 
hem in, to beset, to encircle, to gird, 
to inclose ; - la - putiifrp fucuk,, to 

make use of circumlocutions, to peri- 
pu eres to speak periphrastically, to 
eat about the bash; -- f -- fsoqus 

thing, the rivers seem to delight ina 
thousand windings. 

Q wr scog ne S. Qewnuwg prs . 

Qiwmus, by 8. adventure, aceident, 
contingency, casualty, occurence, in- 
cident, chance, hazard, fortuitous or 
unforeseen event; w@ - or —fy% ad. 
accidentally, by chance. 

Qiwesuwheot a. accidental, casual, 
fortuitous, contingent; -a<(@f s. con- 
tingency. 

(ἢ casero ccs Semnse wg ὅ. 83. ccs aor cs § 5 sad 

adventure, grievous accident, serious 
case, misfortune, mischance, catas- 
trophe; @ -#g ad. by chance, fortui- 
tously ; # -& ad. unfortunately. 

Q aren cee Shad, bof ᾿ —Egnavgubbd va. to 

cause to happen, to bring about, to 
compass, 
per ἢ α΄, kofr. —Shil, E-geny un. to 

meet, to meet one another; to arrive, 
to happen, to befall, to occur; to go 
to meet, to encounter, to oppose, to 
withstand, to resist, to come to blows, 
to grapple with, to kill; — sdkp dnp. 
wt foe, ang cxs osu br yr ces seb ces e_ to meet face to 

face, to attack in front, to war against; 
af cas fas en eoy br oaay pled lek feuph pene δα eae, 

“ως. to leap out of the frying-pan 
into the fire. [talk, colloquy. 

QwuewSncith 4. meeting, interview, 
0 wen sneth δ. meeting ; 8. Q cas ext 0024 3 

destiny ; ng unsere ces Ὁ, αἴ el ge [iD arg cat cx eco εἴν 

ad. accidentally, fortuitously, casual- 
ly, incidentally, by chance; sjusmw4_ 
περ f gkm bywhk fie dw, chance, 
good fortune aided him; wigku, kr 
—, it was no longer time. 

Q nag hs. tondril; bot. convolvu- 
lus ; bindweed. 

Qemuoghd, kguyun. to occupy, busy 
or employ oneself, to give oneself up 
to, to apply oneself to. [ing. 

“μεν ἢ a. embroiling ; encumber- 
ον μη: it 5. occupation, applica- 

tion. 
Q usincah » wg ὃ. band, bandage, wrap- 

per; truss; -- dkabéjy, shroud, wind- 
ing-sheet, grave-clothes ; —wgapS» ary 
s. truss-maker. 
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ἢ ανΐνα,, wy δ. hostage ; pledge, 

gage; ma, ῥ᾽ - to plight, to pledge, 
to offer as a pledge; watmy f —, tO 
take as a hostage or pledge; f — fas, 
to be hostage; -wnne a. taking as 
hostage; -£/, 4gf va.to serve as host- 
age; to give or receive for hostage 
or pledge ; to tie, to enlace, to bind; 
to involve, to contain, to enclose ; —/5 
6.8. Quemmbguenne; enlacing, enclos- 
ing; - σε s. the giving or receiving 
in hostage ; 3. Quruuby « 

Qcurwitnhsl sk husg 8. Q csp [[FF - 
Q ntl hug frenne 6S. wbhawinngpoe, 
(ἢ «νου, ἔν bestia, “ὦ UN. to be ado- 

lescent; fig. to grow young again. 
ccs eer εὐἿοΐν ἤ ὦ er ἡ fits ὃ. 1 ccstly es arse. foafh » 
Q smth hhh ὃ. child, boy. 

q “εὐ ἔν ἔνε. [Ὁ ὗε. 5.4 “αν ws εὐ ἵνενε. (8 fret Ξ 

ἢ. νὖῥ s. youth, adolescent, strip- 
ling, lad, young man; domestic, serv- 
ant; waiter; groom; wihpapd —, inex- 
perienced young man, younker, green- 
horn, novice. 
Q μον οἷονε (9 4. adolescence, youth. 
ἢ νειν sf. young girl, virgin, 

maiden. 
Qismuwn, wy 8. bit, slice; mouthful; 

piece, shred, strip; - -- in pieces, in 
rags; piecemeal; — of Sagf,a bit or 
piece of bread; pegghz; -v -a, to cut 
in pieces or in bits; & df -- fpwhh,, to 
devour, to take in one mouthful; -- -- 
fount. to be lacerated, torn or cut 
to pieces, butchered; -- -- γράμ οὖ. 
ζωΐσνβεν to fall off bit by bit, to decay 
gradaally. 

Qed are ccs osprey d a. 8. parasite, spung- 

er, trencher-friend, hanger on, toad- 
eater ; -wywefp a. bought, suborned: 
πονεῖ a. used, torn, old, worn out, 
threadbare, shabby, ragged, tattered; 
- Sutgked, torn, ragged or tattered 
coat, rags, tatters ; -ὦ g¢&bac,, to be 
redaced to tatters; <pusq, eg 8. fork, 
table-fork. 

Qwmunkdl, kgp va. to tear, to tear 
to bits or pieces, to lacerate, to rend; 
to cleave, to cut, to divide, to slash; 
to break, to crack, to split, to burst; 
J°z, Jz,» to cut to pieces, to dilani- 
ate, to rend; géfub whew —, to tear each 
other ; - “(9 eg casero (FB , to break 

up the kingdom; - γ΄ g/t» ,to slaught- 
er oxen; - qng, to kill; ζοω -, to 
furrow, to plough ; - qgpwkwr, to 
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break out of prison ; -- φορξξω. to 
transgress, to violate; —f/ yn. to be 
torn or rent, &c. [taste ; fragment. 

Qasr mnicen βμῇ s. little bit, small piece, 
ΟΣ ΣΌΣ a. rapacious ; - πε ῥεῖ, [ἢ 

rapacity. [lacerate, to tear to pieces. 
acs ane ss 00. rs ees ἔς al’, bof va. to rend, to 

(ἢ Pee ee or ve. cases fe Ss. . ΣᾺ 

“4. (7 060490 “Ὦ» ο 

Qwmwncrmd, my 8. rent, tear; rup- 
ture, crack, crevice, fissure, opening; 
chap, chink, slash, slit. 

ans avo κρένει. δ, §. tearing, rending, la- 

ceration; eruption; fig. intestine broils, 
rupture, division, scission, disunion, 
party, faction. 

ona ons ens teva Ss. Peeper ye . 

OQ sone 020 01 fs ots S. 4...» cr 02 fos exo fe; - οὗν 

α. TESPONSiVE; --αὐώννα.» wy A. TESPOD- 
sible, answerable, accountable; apo- 
logetical, exculpatory ; δ. respondent; 
apologist ; —waneaclth or an rad f ἃ. 

answering, answer ; defence, apology, 
excuse; responsability; -- ω νιν ἐν αἵ -- ἐτεῖ, 
&gf υπα. to answer, to make answer, 
to reply, to give answers or an 88- 
swer; to defend, to apologize, to ex- 
CUSC; wy FE εὐ“ —» to reply evasive- 
ly; — pak Sabpwgee he hardly deign- 
ed or condescended to reply. 

ἢ νων ξεν 5. answer, response, 
reply; return, repartee , rejoinder; 
account, reason, defence, apology, 
excuse, justification ; Sjrmdiat —beny» 
Oracle; Sardine dish, sertegwegh, fone. 
as essufs cao ἤ οἱ; ̓ ang con εὐ ἐσ ext shes σε τῇ . φιωεινα, 

onfe 9 gpuheh 8 SS fer ese ut fy ease 9 pokshuhat, 

cat Tiley xs le a! eas teed vase ‘ ζω» Χ--- haughty 

or imperious, impertinent, evasive, 
favourable, certain, positive, negative, 
laconic, insignificant, dry , foolish, 
curt or short reply; — w=a%é,, to an- 
swer, to reply, to make answer to; - 
sneny, to answer for; to defend, excuse 
or justify oneself; ssmy f¥ with -- to 
plead one’s own cause ; pcbb, ς- » to 
receive the reply; ῥ᾽ — tardihfe, iD 
reply to your letter; sehqactb, q— . to 
receive no reply; s«mymahy —besy, tO 
await areply; she -. there is no re- 
ply, no answer; 8. δύνα, 4. 
ἢ μανίαν, wy 3.1000, burden, bundle, 

bale ; package, roll; wrapper, cover. 
Qacmumuhp 5. Wrapper, envelope; 

packing. 
Boas nes ess εν bx of, bah va. to envelop, to 
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wrap up; to twine, to twist, to wind 
round, to entwine or interweave, to 
entangle; to implicate, to involve; = 
elafts,to pack up; -ῥώ un. to wrap 
eneself up in; to embrace, to embrace 
each other; to gather round, to twist 
about, to cling, to hold fast on. 

Qarerascsnet , cosy 2 ἢ s. bot. American 

bindweed ’ liane ; - hy ssapr eh jr ess © ess trly » 

quamoclit, scarlet convolvulus, red 
jasmine. (twisting; packing. 

Φ acs se ccs σειν. ΜΠ, ὅδ. twining ’ winding, 

ἢ ων a. heaped up, full, brimful, 
rich, abundant, copious, overflowing. 

Qmrapury, wy ὃ. Sacrifice, victim, 
immolation ; mass ; oblation, offering; 
present, gift; bribe; φωνές -- to sa- 
erifice ; dayhwenge —, high-mass; 9 ῥε. 
—» low mass ; - fu t2fbgkjog, mass for 
the dead ; ων ων ἦγ, . dumncgqutley gig 

-%, to eelebrate or say mass; whwas_ 
wb, g- to attend mass. 

ccs au conn cas og 002 prep ck “αὖρα. carrying 

or bringing gifts ; ~gapda.(h 8. sacri- 
fice; celebration of mass; —4/y a. ce- 
lebrating the mass together ; -- νων σα 
a. offering, making a present; s. sacri- 
ficer; officiating priest; missal, mass- 
book; liturgy ; -p¥ s. altar. 

Qamapuwyhd, bap va. to sacrifice, 
to immolate, to offer, to give to God; 
to say or celebrate mass; -f/'vn. to be 
honoured with gifts. [sacrifice (God). 
ae ere 200 pr ese og, με ἤν. fa. receiving the 

Qwmapughs 2. officiating priest. 
Q cr meee pring frp “αἴτει δ. things destin- 

ed to be saerificed ; mass-dues, alms. 
QwmmpkS, δηῤ va. to fill abundant- 

ly, to fill up to the brim, to fill to over- 
flowing, to heap up. 

anwone dt, ἃ. fulness, abundance, 
plenty, overflow; 8. δ ων. 
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Query e hh a. gentle, mild voiced. 
Qucmg ud, wy ὃ. oracle ; words ; sen- 

tence; message, errand, order, ordin- 
ance; counsel, advice; -s ways apa. 
wy, to deliver or utter oracles; ῥ - 
whlwik,, to parley, to negociate, to 
enter into treaty; -ω aso acarp ley an. ἄρ, 

to send to say. 
Qe oon ag cosh ias ub 0 . ag 8. MOESHONLCP, 

nows-bearer; —gfy a- writing oracles; 
δ. prophet; sentence; -geag δ. parlia- 
mentarian, negociator ; - ,;fus,, to 
parley, to negeciate ; ~xhusgae (Fh Ss. 
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cular, giving Oracles; -- ,#%£,, to pro- 
nounce or give an oracle; -zf s. pl. 
oracles ; —waop » wy ὅ. MESSENZEL ; -ενρ 
s. deputy, messenger; envoy, courier, 
delegate , ambassador; diplomatist ; 
fg. minister of God’s word, angel, pro- 
phet, apostle; - fuk, or -enpkd, bab. 
~cnphdl, ἔφ un. to be a messenger, 
ambassador or depaty, to go or to 
come as ambassador, to negociate, to 
go in mission; to treat by diplomacy, 
to be a diplomatist ; -capac(e} s. mes- 
sage, deputation, mission, embassy; 
diplomacy. 
ΡΒ: » «nq ὅ. hand-barrow ; 

litter, sedan ; 4e4q£% —. instrument of 
torture, gridiron. 
Qcmkwt. kupy s. sheath, scabbard; 

case; cover, envelope; scale, shell ; 
hull, pod, cod, husk; rind, peel, bark ; 
armour, cuirass; breast ; ὠσί 
uncph f τω, to sheathe, to put up; 8. 
be prljustourdl. 
Qcwkp s. band, bandage. 
Q wks, fy a. convenient, proper, 

fit, suitable, decent; well-timed, time- 
ly, opportune, seasonable, propitious, 
favourable; 8. opportunity, occasion, 
propitious moment; ῥ —,~ -ἶἶ ad. con- 
veniently, suitably; - & v. imp. it is 
fit, it is eigen itis due; ῥ᾽ - sb 
ub,. to befit, to become; — Susiapsfy > 
to think proper, to deem it expedient; 
- Οὗ — σ᾽ hessts ass hy genestslsy , to finda 

favourable opportunity ; -- watac,, to 
seize the occasion, to strike the iron 
while it is hot; οφπειιν ΠΣ ΩΣ 4“:-. 

to avail oneself of, to profit by the 
opportunity; 8. Qupacuuhhd. 
ἢ ὦ.» ἐν Sne(2h s.convenience, fitness, 

decency ; Opportunity, seasonable- 
ness, fitness of time, of eircumstan- 
ces; chance; shaprcwwtk, χ--, not to 
lose the opportunity; jyogoca f bhp 
wplwhbe, q-. to profit by the occasion, 
to avail oneself of the opportunity ; 
hapaeumbtky; q—, Trot to seize the op- 
portunity, to let the occasion pass, to 
let slip the opportunity. 

ἢ μων δα", kgf va. to surround, to en- 
viron, to encompass, to enclose, to 
fence, to gird; to besiege, to invest, 
to beset; to surround, to beset, to 
hem in; to envelop, to pack up; to 
spread abroad, to circulate, to take 
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or lead about; to veneer, to plate, to 
cover, to overlay ; eng ess eral cssy esyasepesspr ley 

“πρ' to make a ring round, to hem 
round; to beset; - φήξρω, to dress a 
wound ; ashy. feng ἐισεί( ἢ αν ἦς ata”, 

great silence prevails there; ες κων. 
snk wg quae, he was struck by fear; S. 
Gaep); -bfun. to be placed round a- 
bout, to be surrounded, enveloped, 
bound round; to take a turn, to cir- 
culate, to go round; to embrace; to 
be changed or transmitted; -- wembes. 

Ρ Foccse. f any cong eas να. ΔΙ, to be taken in a 

net, caught in a snare; syworbguek gn 
dure. Ephactp frp, she was seized with 
the pains of labour ; any 00s are br oxy ἔχης. 

covered with marble; 8. bp4r- 
Q wakbwgnpd , wg δ. sheath-maker ; 

-och 8. sheath-making ; sheath-works; 
ght. gfe, a. cuirassed, furnished 
with armour ; -- %#<., armoured ship; 
-&~ a. coleopterous; -cnp a. testa- 
ceous ; but. podded, husked. 

Q εν δῖ pl s.small zoophyte-shell. 
aes cco bs grees ; ff. nhp + ug ὃ. War, 

battle, combat, fight ; fg. temptation; 
acs ve. esi ls fas or pequipurl ust -, intestine 

or civil war, (ἢ up mobwpute -ᾧ » War- 

Office ; (ἢ w>cnoth cay or (Nas ass fo by erste -f ̓ 

Minister of War; any ἐν ον [ἡ οὐ ὦ esi να. {οἱ for yp 

-f, warlike preparations ; aphpetanczen 
—, bloody battle ; dingwgae -- , war to 
the death, deadly fight ; gu. -ῥ, 
battle-field; δ᾽ ophineg --ἰ ν according 
to the laws of warfare; -- Srusscopes_ 
44, to declare war against; -- awd. 
ght f fb pouty acpne.p yupargulcley , to 

threaten with war, aigeas “τσ ἢ, fo -, 

to prepare for war; δρίδωι ᾧῥ —, to go 
to the wars ; eanaip tits Ἵνα. ὦ. Sess casts ἔτ, 

ῥ —» to be in one’s first battle; 2&n% 
εἰ» ἢ οἵ, f -, to undertake a war; f 

— gpyak,, gpgk,, to excite to war; to 
engage in war; - Jspaughey σδη.ς ν᾽ ̓ 

to combat, to attack ; muy -- " -- οἴη. 
to be at war, to make war, to war a- 
gainst, to give battle to, to fight a 
battle with; babe - fufum Jats a 

bloody battle was fought; gpqat,, 
erppnpk, 7, to excite, to kindle war; 
as δεν cs oss ly oss uss le the combat was fierce; 

hopneuwik, 7-t%, to lose the day, or a 
battle; Ig S exo Sess tarss ἤω —f, in time of 

War 5 wd wld od aire fo —k, gold is the 

sinew of war; 8. :Puwutp, be, Pub, 
ἀκα, Guogn, δα. 

ἰ 
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Q wink prsgdhinguag fc, a. causing or 

exciting war ; fg. quarrelsome; —gwk 
a. warlike, martial ; —4pa:4.tgp , mar- 
tial exercises; -hfy 2. fellow-soldier, 
comrade, companion in arms; ally; -- 
fhe, to fight together; -facp 
un. to be overcome & slain in battle; 
- ηἱ a. Victorious ; —akp a. fond of 

war, delighting in war, warrior, belli- 
gerent, warlike; -whkwy, a. hating war; 
timid, coward; -aac, wy δ. ENEMY; 
—popd a. experienced in warfare. 

Q ΡΣ puwgdil a. ὃ. acs ΣΝ Siss fy «οἷν; 

8. desultory war; mimic warfare ; -- 
‘vee., man Of war, ship of war; galley, 
trireme, three benched galley; -- ef. 
don, War-horse, charger. 

Q senk pusqd pl, ’ bguy un. to war, to 

make war, to combat, to fight; fig. to 
be at war with, to be tempted ; -- 6 44. 
py wqunne(ek, to defend liberty ; - 
“ως πε. ang cas sor ἔν (»αὦ 6 67 to wage a war of 

extermination; gpepeng wyunbpogd 
- to fight a good fight; ἐδ deaseyke —g_ 
flr opp qean.uphinle 16“ ηγξω ’ fight- 

ing valiantly where virtue is at stake; 
annuity —qillryey » without firing a shot, 

without striking a blow. 
ἢ wank pugdps , --τἰἴπη 8. Warrior, fight- 

ing-man, combatant, belligerent; ene- 
my, adversary; a. warlike, fit for war. 

Q caren Sod πε. S. Q ΞΖ ; —hat a. 

punitive, penal, repressive; -- ophkig, 
penal law; -4ushac(Pfch s. penality ; 
-4fy δ. companion in chastisement ; a. 
subject to the same pain ; —4Susgasd ph 
up un. to avert the deserved punish- 
ment; -teel, wg s. glass, calyx, cup; 
—ynpin, fy a. deserving punishment, 
found guilty, punishable, culpable, 
criminal ; παν ἔκ, Eghva. to declare 

guilty ; to condemn, to punish; -aqao,n 
“νος (δ s. culpability ; condemnation ; 
wks a. atrocious, delighting to tor- 
ment; -ριωῖΐν s. place or instrument of 
punishment; —.»p a- condemned, pun- 
ished, chastised ; guilty, culpable, de- 
linquent, villanous ; 8. “ἢ ὦν νοῦ ash οἷν. 
ΩΨ ἈΝ a. punishable. 
Q want had , bgf: va. to punish 9 to 

chastise, to correct, to inflict punish- 
ment or. correction. { ishment. 

Q νοῦ σα δ. punisher; -«@§% s. pun- 
ἢ caw ans frch- ’ and 94 or ant fp » “ἔν ὅ-. pain, 

_punishment, chastisement, correction, 
fo penitence; -- Sign, condemnation, 
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sentence ; ats δ εν ἢ asqous ent oy OF syns fp 

ad. with impunity ; εὐ τ, χε ang 46s ἊΝ 

Fad ,to incur, to deserve punishment; 
- wm, to order punishment or pen- 
ance ; gtby — f φέρων to inflict pun- 
ishment or chastisement; quitfpusene, 
GE -u sgh ἦν, qtsrd esse. » to punish his 

injustice. 
ιν χ᾽, Ay s. elophant’s trunk, 

proboscis ; bot. follicle, univalvular 
pericarp, seed-vessel, husk, pod, shell. 

ὦ...» ῥ.Γ 8. ἢ μων Δ 4. 
ἢ.» ΕΣ Χο S. Q wnbfuuh . 

Q oun a. deceiving, captious, false, 
deceitful, fallacious, delusive, sophi- 
stical, feigned, dissembled, conceal- 
ed, artificial, illusory, vain; seducing, 
untrue, lying; - 2. deception, deceit, 
fraud, cheat, illusion, delusion, van- 
ity, sophistry, feint, error, falsehood, 
lie; cunning, craft, wile; 6 τῶ ὠρᾷων. 
%£,, to deceive, to gull, to dupe, to 
lead into error. 

ἢ ont fre ance OF antes + πε. τ} &, 

honour, token of esteem , homage, 
glory; respect, veneration, reverence, 
regard, consideration; honours, pre- 
ferments, dignities, degrees, offices, 
titles ; testimonial, prize, gift, presen- 
tation; gr. sign of abbreviation (—) ; 
βεπω σνονε Mls any essere ὁ word of honour; 

Leghot aqasmnee,, Legion of honour; 
- wppatf. diploma of merit; ῥ᾽ -, in 
honoor Of}; syaswaend ad. honourably ; 
tf «quae, \oaded with honours; 6 
- Swomtk,, to rise to dignities ; f says: 
wnoefe ἰδ... to be in honour, in consi- 
deration ἢ fb - wnlnes, pugqaed ΟΝ 

ὠννε. τ g ory ccs ραν. ἦγ γ y to load with hon- 

ours, to pay great honours to, to raise 
to the highest honours; to set one up 
upon the pinnacle of glory, to raise 
one up to the skies; Ig ells & fp say ess sav eve. fs 

ebeb,, to be raised to the highest pitch 
of fortune ; - wbdlih Sushiuspks, to take 

to oneself the credit of, to deem it an 
honour; — ptduyb,, to pay honour; -- 
wrtk,, gik;,to do honour to, to be 
an honour or a credit to; -- wath, ub. 
quiey,to do honour to a meal; aya 
ono we_cvel any ons ost 07 e_E p “ἴω. you do me a 

great deal of honour, too much hon- 
our; —« 00 1 F- sas To κεν e_ergoeerg ; honour to 

whom honour is due; 8. @44z, 2... 
“εὐ, ἔν off, [δ δ. &e. 

Φ cas are (εὖ, "πεν 5. as arry 008 Xs 
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Q wuhwiwenpne (Ft s. convenience, 

suitableness, decency. 
Q winhuteuwpukh 8. fit vessel; quiver, 

case for arrows. [-apal- 
Deas car (ον br of ’ «Ὁ Γ S. Q cas cory ass Sef ̓ 

q ar sry εὐἶρενε. [Fh 8. 8 ase esa ly cess ον. στίνστε. [9 j. 

ἢ ef a.respectful, modest, bash- 
ful; 8. 8. (ἢ conf 3 - hay, tkukys 

to pay attention, to attend to, to 
watch, to give oneself up to, to apply 
oneself or one’s thoughts or mind to, 
to tend to, to subject oneself to; - 
hu, opfiieg, to observe the law; -- 
ζω, ὡρηωμπε 2 5, to be just, right, 
upright ; = ζω Jhperg fins» to avoid, 

to shun. 
(ἢ werk anwkp 8. “respect, reverence, 

veneration, regard; modesty; bash- 
fulness, coyness, shame, reserve, 
blushing, blushes; the private parts ; 
—hop ad. respectfully; bashfully, blush- 
ingly ; -νω δὲ.» to create respect in, 
to inspire or impress with respect, to 
breathe respect. 
Qwanfenk ba. venerable, august; 

respectful, bashful; shameful; -- gud 
grvgwtt,, to make oneself respected; 
- gopithy: pai uykgngquwbb,, to render 
respectable, to cause to be respected. 

(ἢ wank bf, kafrs —kgnegubhed va. 

to fill with respect, to put to shame, 
to abash, to confound, to cover with 
shame, to make blush, to put to the 
blush. 
ἢ ccretheon bol, δοῦ ᾿ πα ζι, ἔων! un. to 

be ashamed, confused, to blush at, to 
redden with shame ; to respect, to be 
respectful; to mind, to take care of, 
to beware. 

Qeiunhuwnnes, wg a. bashful, coy, a- 
shamed, sheepish, timid, shy ; - πε δ 
s. bashfulness, coyness, sheepishness, 
confusion, shyness. 

Qwarhwnoel 4. bot. sensitive plant, 
mimosa; -ω aphwhbel S- ἢ ors by aver 

gqacgutled’ 
κα» ssa ly csora.rie-its S. Q ah wwe . 

ἢ ωζεέρ. wg 8. icon, image, effigy ; 
painting, picture, representation; like- 
ness, figure, portrait; statue , idol; 
sight, visage, face; design, project, 
plan; type, symbol; doll; <g. the Di- 
vine Persons; — wept, the day of 
the week or month; hymn for the day; 
qiqkgfh -w-, of fine presence, of 
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noble aspect; @ -ῥ, in the image οὗ 
in the likeness of; ῥ᾽ wat —. in this 
way or manner; 8. Zafinnomme fd. 

Qesinhh puapushac{? fet ἃ. iconology ; 

~pk s. iconoclast, image-breaker ; 
—ghp» gpeg 8. portrait-painter ; effigy; 
iconographist ; -gapd, wy δ. painter; 
sculptor ; —gapdac(fe% 9. painting; 
sculpture; —qgpwhat a. iconographic- 
al; -gp4d va. to take or draw the like- 
ness or portrait of; to pourtray, to 
paint, to depict, to describe; —gracf 
8. portrait-painting; description, paint- 
ing; iconography; -αᾷξω 8. spectro- 
ScOpe ; -quyg a. illustrated, adorned 
with engravings or pictures, illuminat- 
ed; — yopftk,, to illustrate, to adorn 
with engravings, to illuminate; — 
oy -fr os 00s eupt vn. to be like, to re- 

semble; —4ang/’ s. painter; - ων dip. 
πεδ.ε 9} 2. chem. spectral analysis; 
—hk py a. painted ; - bheapeoghp » por-, 

trait, likeness; -4fg a. of the same 
figure, conformable, resembling, like; 
- εἰν δι. to conform, to take the form 
of, to resemble; -gecan. ὃ. sculptor; —_ 
4gn- (2% s. conformity, resemblance, 
likeness ; —4a:%. wg 8. portrait-painter; 
—Lwhne (dh δ. painting; -Xnf a. strik- 
ingly handsome ; -dispe 8. icono- 
machus; --ὔγωννε ἢ 8. iconomachy, 
iconoclasty, war against images; -- 
tus, asguy un. to be reflected in, to be 
the picture of, to take the form, to be 
formed, printed, impressed, represent- 
ed; fig. to make oneself conformable, 
like ; —syas,00» fg 8. iconolater ; idolat- 
OF 3 ~—sayeurnoe (Ph δ. iconolatria; idola- 
try; -οξρ a. fond of images ; fig. idol- 
atrous; s. amateur of pictures; ~sa/ey 
Ξ. Q easel be pec be pray 9 as Ley A] 8. acs ev by be 

σι,» & Ισωνωᾳ frslizzs | -ανε Ἵν OF 

QonkkpkS, kgf va. to paint, to 
form, to figure, to put on a form; to 
represent, to impress or imprint; to 
conform; — ῥᾧ dpw«, to picture or re- 
present to oneself, to fancy. 
ἢ ον δρῥα S. ἢ ccrserly be preside ses l’» 
Q cs b prove this $s. striking resem- 

blance; fancy, imagination. 
Q wh fir Ghul OF Qarnkfipl un. to 

be ingrafted. are ὅν. ἐκϑ es asa bs of. 

Qh fibl, kgf va. to graft; S. Qasr 
Qwnhnel(tfe% s. redoubling. 
lauren Man.» wy ὃ. cause, author; 06- 

casion, matter; principle, origin ; rea- 
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son, subject, motive; fault, offence, 
misdeed, crime; pretext, excuse, sub- 
terfuge; -w<, / -- pr. on account of, 
for the sake of, for, because of, out of 
regard for; under pretence of; £ —« 
pe, for your sake, for you; — amy. to 
give occasion t0; -« wakay, to take 
as a pretext, to pretend, to allege; - 
εἶνε... to be the cause or author of; 
to dissemble; —« 6 JE? w&6,,to allege, 
plead, urge or adduce reasons; pun_ 
tay q-v, to take away the motive or 
grounds ; «ων ων, —w Mrquy, tO 
seek excuses for sins ; asnushg ῥίνωνε αν, 
gt -&. without a real motive, cause- 
lessly, groundlessly, unreasonably. 

Dy as ὐίω re. ὦ pe sass bs αἵ", kyf un. to reason, 

-pwtnc(fet 4. etiology, reasoning; 
-gpbd, eg va. to adduce ἃ reason in 
excuse, to excuse oneself; —gyac {eh 
δ. pretext, excuse, plea ; -ῥ ΜεΡῤν. 
apg a. seeking pretexts or subter- 
fuges ; —ge% a. causative, causal; 
-ζωῖονε (9 Ὁ s. causality; —Zhy s- accom- 
plice in the cause. 

Qwurrivnwhp 8. cause, motive; pre- 
text, excuse, cloak, colour; —sep, 
under pretence of; {uv apay. 4 προΐῃ OF 
bts. hung ᾿ why? for what cause ? 

ens puspnuectae (Pk —hep, On account 

of pride; q prossensleasg -ωε., for walk- 

ing; sykuumle —bep, under different 
pretexts; μων; q-bu, to take away 
the pretext. 

Q wnXwnweng a. caused, occasion- 
ed; created, done, made; guilty, eulp- 
able; -£S vn. to take for motive. 

ἢ εν χω of, 2. ᾿ -α ῥα, byuy vn. to 

cause, to do, to occasion, to make, to 
produce ; to pretend, to seek pretexts, 
to take as an excuse, to allege; to 
dissemble, to feint; -- qubgfpuw fh. 
to play the simpleton. 
δι τὸν ’ ~ALie 9 fg ~xhh ὅ- double, 

copy, duplicate, transeript, mimute ; 
letter, writing, edict, decree. 

Ty nes are all ange neste ὃ. tale-tellor ; 3. Θ.,».». 

dps; -b0 8. Qumdb iS; -ῖι 9} 4. nar- 
ration, history, historical account; 
—ghp, tug 8. historiographer, histo- 
rian; -- Siwmket, book of history; 
~—gpukuwt a. historical; —qp kit θα. to 

write history ; greg, 8. ἢ νον, fog 5 

—gpoclt fer historiography , history 4 

-ζωῖ, a. historical, narrative ; -- Sayed. 
| gr. narrative case; -4py a. relating or 
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writing the same history or annals; 
-~peh s.memoire, annals. 
Quali, gf va. to narrate, to re- 

late, to recount, to recite, to tell, to 
report, to expose, to debit an account, 
to say by retail; to publish, to mani- 
fest, to announce ; Eph tip ong css ase ells Ia 

qfunw (7, the heavens proclaim the 
glory of God. 
Qx2xs s. historian, narrator; in- 

terpreter; -- fapncy. biographer, 8. 
Ybiwwghp 

Q wording δ. narrator, historian; — /b- 
wk,. to relate, to tell, to announce. 

Q “νων ει [Ὁ με, 4. history; narration, 
recital, account; tale; explanation, 
exposition; - qwracg, biography, S. 
Qo tamg poe [Fh ; - apmaphng » profane 

history; - of peg, Sacred History ; 
Bhre OF Bfpwaube -Ey, Stromatum ; 
hepyks, 4- 5. Q ΡΣ lef > &- emf 

hath, 5. @ cesar cklr dS’ 

Q rcmsehine erly» ng 8. Wardrobe keep- 
Cr ; duke OF “νεῖν —wy, Wardrobe. 

Q omlne Mat, wy 8. stole, long vest, 
garment, tunic, cassock ; ghghghh-—p, 
fine clothes > Chrambuul — , dress 

coat 5 -- δωνηξράβῳ OF sfenfuatrechuse.» ἃ 
suit of new clothes; -whfp δ. port- 
manteau 3 —-caeyuwerusa. ship yn. to tear 

one’s clothes; -wafrerd webb va. tO 
dress, to clothe ; -4«, a. clothed, 
dressed. 

Q wnt, kpyw, δ. rampart, intrench- 
ment, barricade, stockade, barrier, 
bastion, bulwark; -- syespuodiot» Cir- 
cumvallation, contravallation, siege, 
blockade; αἡ κω ον ἔν, — ang δεν one po αὔλαν al pe » to 

besiege ; τ, -περῦ gqpueqenpese.» ἴο 

invest ἃ city; -- ὧδ.» uphuthey, Geote_ 
ghby .muwnk,, to intrench, to throw up 
intrenchments, to intrench or fortify 
oneself, to surround with ramparts or 
trenches, to barricade, to palisade; 
to fortify with bastions. 

ἢ xt nthe frp ess oft ey 8. intrenchment; dam; 
dyke ; turnpike. 

Quwmitfuh, f s. egg-plant, melon- 
gona, mad-apple; melongena frixa. 

amu, fy a. suitable, pertinent, 
proper, seemly, decorous, becoming, 
convenient, congruous, fit, decent, 
conformable, analogous, proportion- 
ed; just, reasonable; <p 8. decency, 
decorum, propriety, conveniency ; 
Ὁ -f or -fy ad. conveniently, duly, a 
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propos, pertinently, decently, seemly, 
seasonably;—&£, wuwpn be - £, it is 
proper, suitable, right, it becomes; 
s& —, it is not seemly or befitting; Ὁ 
as -f, unseasonable; “ἵνα, qagusrme 
-/y, to behave with propriety, decor- 
um, good breeding or politeness. 

Q μεν;ε μων» ad. properly , suit- 
ably, decorously, decently, with pro- 
priety. 

Q 2012 01M ears eta bd §.q ΟΣ ΧΟ Qe 

. assy 002 be AS φ baf: ® —kygncgobk tS va. 

to render convenient, to make fit, to 
adapt, to adjust, to suit, to apply; to 
proportion; to appropriate. 

Qwenrurpl, ὅσ, yn. to be suitable 
or conformable, to suit, to agree; to 
belong, to pertain, to coincide, to 
match; to concern, to regard. 

Q uzeXngq a. Suitable, fit; symme- 
trical; -- σεῦ s. suitableness, congru- 
ity, conformity; decorum, decency; 
relation, analogy, proportion, sym- 
metry. 
q “μον Sev0-f3 fp 4.3.6 ws ang Bngnete ἢ) 

building, construction ; —#.d s. orien- 
tation, finding the cardinal points. 

Q ΠΥ δ oe Q ccseng hy exo, “αι wy 8. 

side chamber; projecture, balcony, 
verandah, belvidere, terrace; porch. 

(ἢ wunrqurhbusy a. terraced. 
ἢ surf OF 2£% 2. ray, brightness. 
ἢ Σίν 8. authentic rescript. 

ὸὼ᾿Ι Γ bandage. 

ccs ere wees grantee oS va. to speak with 

respect, to honour, to praise, to extol; 
—puyp ad. honourably ; pompously ; 
—gpnc(th s. gr. abbreviation ; -πὖρσ. 
gpa a. honouring, bearing respect; 
honorary ; —gpacf s. respect, honour, 
reverence; ~shy a. loaded with honour. 

Q caresses » mg 8. turn, winding, Bi- 

nuosity, twisting; τπρ ewtfy» circuit- 
ous expression ; -y» fy a. twined, 
wound round, entwined; fall of sinuo- 
sities; -op£%a. obscure, abstruse, dark. 

ccs av so esse by n0oy a. honourable. 

Q come ἡ ὧἷν a. honourable, respect- 
able, estimable, venerable; precious, 
rare, excellent, exquisite ; noble; 
Lay -» Reverend Father; -p s. no- 
blemen, nobility, principal persons ; 
won. —s nebby qng. to hold or have in 
honour; - wd" εἰ σηπήρμη οἷν, respect- 
ed by all people. 

Q νων πε. οὐ εἴν γεν A. YATC, Excel- 
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lent, very precious ; -κο ἣν a. most 
honourable ; most precious ; —SesJS, 
“» ἡ“ un. to become precious or ex- 

_ cellent. 
Q wwe whwtne(3h s. high value, ele- 

vated price ; excellence, pre-emin- 
ence, rarity ; nobleness. 
Qwunnewhpy a. equal in honour or 

rank ; τονε 8. parity of rank ; par- 
tecipation in the same honour or glory. 
Quwncwdiommy a rendering hon- 

our & respect ; —hin S. Q αν πε μων. 

(ἢ ἐν οντε. why wh » ag ὃ. foot-stool; pe- 

Q us mnnecslnedl 8. title. {destal ; socle. 

Qwnewuke a. eager for honours, 
greedy of glory, ambitious, desirous 
of praise or distinction ; vain-glorious, 
vain; generous, bounteous, obliging, 
Officious 5 -ufppupup ad. ambitiously ; 
vainly; honourably, generously, oblig- 
ingly ; -ufbpwhkwt a. honorary ;~- puke, 
compliments ; -ufyrusny&u S. 
uppuspung 5 —uppkdt va. to covet, to be 

ambitious of, to seek glory, fame or 
distinction ; to make it a point of hon- 
our to, to treat generously or honour- 
ably, to oblige ; to honour, to glorify; 
to compliment ; --ῤροε δ} s. immoder- 
ate desire of honour or glory, ambi- 
tion, vain-glory, point of honour; ge- 
nerosity, liberality; obligingness. 

(ἢ cs est ἐτε. ἐν 08 00 ’ by ὃ. graft, graff ; ino- 

culation, vaccination, cow-pox; inser- 
tion, addition; conjunction, union; 
(2 wpwfe -ἰ ν pus, vaccine matter; - ῥε 
opel, adoptive son; —fe Suye, putat- 
ive, adoptive father; -whhp a. graft- 
ed; inoculated; -é, £9f va. to en- 
graft, to graft; to inoculate, to vac- 
cinate; to insert, to interpolate; to 
annex, to join, to reunite, to attack; 
—/S vn. to be grafted; inoculated ; -£; 
s. grafter; inoculator; (4apeg) graft- 
ing-knife ; -e.# s. grafting; inocula- 
tion, vaccination; conjunction. 

annuwp, wg § bulwark, rampart, 
bastion, barrier, epaulment; beam, 
rafter; ceiling; — bk, Saypbtlrarg » to 

be a bulwark of one’s country; τῶν, 
enna. constructed of, or made with 
beams, ceiled; walled; balustrated; 
-bid, kgf va. to wall; to gird with pa- 
rapets. 

ἢ wenneupd wih a. worthy of honour. 

Q sone με. τίν a. honourable, respect- 
able ; honorary ; honest; s. noble, 
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magnate, dignitary; -g. nobility ; -a. 
(#}s.dignity, nobility; honour, respect. 

ἢ wanet,f a. honourable. 
Qamnckws, Egh va. to honour, to 

render honour & respect, to respect, 
to esteem, to venerate, to revere, to 
glorify, to favour; — qufsak, to ca- 
ress, to cherish, to flatter, to humour 
the passions; jwauf --, to esteem 
most, to prefer. ᾿ 
Quantp 5. commandment, order, 

injunction; precept; warrant, com- 
mission; instruction, lesson; ordin- 
ance, decree : — way, ghbz, to give 
orders or directions, to command, to 
order, to charge, to dispose, to en- 
join; to commission, to intrust with a 
message 5 — Srundinkh fp dopuy gk» to 
order; to appoint,-to decree; — or - 
Spusdushf phanetb, GO receive orders 

ἢ νέες; a. honouring. [to. 
Quwancfpwl, wg 8. envoy, deputy; 

commissary, emissary, agent, manda- 
tary, proxy; -«-/#§ s. deputation. 

Q νων νει ρει, ary 8. commandment, 

precept, law, command, order; = 
“ὗε, q-op, to transgress, to violate, 
to break, to infringe ; —sse SprusdSinghy. 
to order expressly. 
ἢ νερά, fy s.mandate, order; 

warrant, writ; -αὖρ' ggeg a. cOomM- 
manding, ordering, disposing; -gwby- 
fg 8. transgressor, infringer, prevart- 
cator; sinner; —qgetyoc (Ff. s. trans- 
gression, infraction, prevarication ; 
disobedience, sinning ; -δ srg: 5 τόν 
“πε ἦν ὃ. ἢ exo ars sofas eas Voces 004 e215, 5 —gquilbgne. 

(21: --αρανξ, wg 8. observer of precepts; 
a. fulfilling what is prescribed ; —sya_ 
4nc(2h s. observance, fulfilment of a 
commandment or order ; - ων πεϑ 
s. transgression, breaking or violat- 
ing the law. - 

Qwmncppkdl, ’ kof va. to command, 

to order, to enjoin, to impose, to 
charge, to prescribe; to recommend. 

Q wane buh, β s.window, casement; 
dormer-window ; sky-light ; niche, 
wall-press; sluice, flood-gate; chim- 
ney; fig. senses; qatgu —f, blinds, 
Venetian blinds ; <p pugut Lyekipy. it 
rains pailfuls; 8. Quphwafls 2 κα ῥ. 

Q exer ree Scares bg ἃ. punishment, chast- 

isement, pain, correction; scourge, 
revenge ; threat, threatening tone; 
reprimand, reproach, rebuke; «paupé 
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τὸ. severe punishment ; - Misgae , | 
sentence or punishment of death, ca- 
pital punishment; #44 -f, exile; - 
wag h Supe jut, the scourge of human 

Qunpute 8. deceit, cheat, fraud, 
imposition, seduction, trick, impost- 
ure; mistake, error; illusion, decep- 
tion; wumq —twy, erratic star, planet; 

kind; - Gaeak, f d&poy, to inflicta ῥ -be wphwthy, -be Simnegubk;, to 
punishment; σέ, βίων —, to be se- ; deceive, to cheat, to seduce, to induce 
verely punished; #224, —,tothreaten. | or lead into error; 8. Cupatpul. 

acs con 004 εν meseg nits ν ppg o—heet A. very 

threatening, reproachful or scolding ; 
severe, punishing, chastising; vendi- 
cative, cruel ; -4pp pbufS-un. to be pun- 
ished, to bear the punishment; -4/g 
thibt un. to be chastised together; 
~4od wakk fa. to punish, to chastise, 
to condemn to punishment; to load 
with reproaches, to seold, to threaten, 
to speak in a threatening tone; — φᾧ. 
%&,.to be punished, chastised; to be 
scolded, threatened ; -Qadu apduhhy , 
to crash with reproachs ἃ threats. 

Qwaneswokd, bof va. to punish, to 

chastise, to correct; to avenge; to 
scold, to chide, to reproach, to re- 
primand; to threaten. 
Qwaneswupfs 8. punisher, avenger. 
Oss ess τε φωνή ts by cess a. invective, re- 

prehensive. [shrouding. 
Queene s, winding, Wrapping up; 
Q ἐν νε.ἥκω ἤν a. honorary. 

Qe muquwpwt δ. asylam, refuge, re- 
treat, shelter, cover; protection, pa- 
tronage, defence, prop, support; re- 
sources; -- ,bzé,, to be the refuge of, 
to protect, to defend, to take under 
one’s protection. 
q ao ase on any cca [Ὁ casts Es aff” better Q eas caves ang cas ἦν of ’ 

δῦ va. to surround, to encircle, to 
enclose, to shut in; to protect, to 
prop, to defend, to sustain; to shelt- 
er, to screen, to cover; to fortify, to 
restore; to return, to restore, to give 
back. [pba 

“ἢ “νον αν pr bs g πε. ἡ stole oS 5. , css 00 21 009 

ass areas ang ca yn fol ̓ δ᾿. un. to be enclos- 

ed, surrounded; to take refuge, to 
seek shelter, to retire, to be under 
cover, to shelter or defend oneself; 
to recover oneself, to get up; to get 
heart, to regain courage; to return, 
to reinhabit, to dwell in, to remain, to 
repose. 
6 ass coves any cas ps εν. [ foe Te 5. q eee asun.ng κε’ pu casts ° 

Q wm pu fsunk a. deceitful, captions, 
delusive. 
Qwupwds a. deceived, seduced. 
Q ese pushin S. Quimper. 

Quunpuwum, fy a. prepared, ready, 
disposed, in condition; active, quick ; 
at hand, near at hand, disposable; ad. 
wargly, softly, slowly; - «#a%&,, to 
prepare; — ,/*é,, to prepare oneself; 
to be disposed; to be prompt or re- 
solute; f -ᾧ πεν... to hold in readi- 
ness; to stand in readiness, to be 
ready ; - ζω, . ἢ nas ass by 009 02. Gud. 

cs aso [Ὁ azacs ave oss guess ls a. apt at a reply, 

ready witted ;-puyp a. promptly, rea- 
dily, eagerly, with great alacrity; 
—hunt 3. (ἢ ane ae 0002 08 εν a. 

(ἢ ἐν ἐσ exer one bs oD ’ kgf va. to prepare, to 

make or get ready, to put in condi- 
tion; to provide with, to dispose, to 
put in order, to fit, to dress ; — paste f 
ebpus neporp, to prompt, to suggest; 
—bynegubkd va. to cause to prepare. 

wenpouwfl, Eguy un. to prepare 
oneself, to get ready, to put oneself 
in a condition to, to make prepara- 
tions, to take one’s dispositions; to 
beware of, to take care or heed, to 
mind. [dresser ; provider. 
Qumpwomps δ. preparer, disposer, 
Qunpusen (Fh 8. preparation, pre- 

parative, disposition; furniture, house- 
hold goods; train, equipage; precanu- 
tion, attention, vigilance ; -(@@ ad. 
spontaneously, voluntarily, readily. 

Quuapkst, Egp va. to deceive, to 
cheat, to seduce, to dupe, to defraud, 
to circumvent, to surprise; to abuse. 
Q sen pefremprg ΟΥ̓ ΤΡ’ ey 8 Gr. w. Pa- 

triareh; — ας » patriarch of the kr. 
menians, Catholicos; —ahe% a. patri- 
archal ; —whag, --ὐριοἷ, δ. patriarchate, 
patriarch’s residence or see; —a{2} 
s. patriarchate, patriarchship, patri- 
archy. {noble; pn. Patrick. 

Q xscape fol ’ pha s. Latin w. patrician, 

Q.onpps s. deceiver, imposter; se- 
ducer > a 8. ἢιυωρτή » 

Q anp 9 s. bot. baim-mint, garden- 
balm, melissa hortensis; σεν ρων, 
re, carmelite water. 
"ἢ wap, ᾧ 8. s0cket-rest. 
Q νά πε (9 ῥεἕ 5. patriciate. 
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Qwapny a.deceitful, fallacious, cap- 

tious; —wpet a. fraudulent, cheating, 
lying; -m#putne[7f 4. fallacy, fraud, 
imposture, lie; -wpuy ad. deceitfully, 
by fraud ; “ζω, a. 8. Q ΡΖ Σ 5 86- 

ductive, flattering, fawning; - σε s. 
deceit, cheat, imposition, fraud, trick. 

Qaenpryg OF yh.» nebh 8. wick ; 
match ; -- ¢hpey , lint, linament, scrap- 
ed lint. 

Q snpne moh » wy ὃ. Veil, cover; mask, 
cloak, appearance; fiction, pretext, 
excuse ; - (#40 1, envelope ; address; 
Ἕ vu... under the appearance; -- 
&yf va. to cover, to veil, to mask, to 
palliate; to pretend. 
Qwmpne Mak, wy 8. beast for sacri- 

fice or food: appanage, pension. 
ων, παι προ pegs. dancing, dance; 

ball; ballet; choir, chorus; company, 
assembly, circle; troop, band; herd, 
drove, flock; -- susehqey, chorus of 
the stars; 5. Dew, Κη, &e.; - 
waboe,, to dance; to surround, to en- 
compass, to encircle ; -- aaimey, gory, 
Jephuky, felphy, τῷ poyopty, ou Or 
euple;, fp — eT » to dance, to 

leap, to hop, to jump; to caracole; - 
wphute,, to surround, to environ; --ὦ 
way, to gather together. 

cas 2 acs prces ex Tasos ef” un. to raise around; 

to sustain, to support; to take away, 
to suppress ; -pr.péJ va. to spread an 
odour everywhere. 
Qupwguy, bg a. circumjacent ; s. 

circumstance ; particular, detail; turn, 
revolution ; —y «Wap , for many orlong 
years ; -. (3% s. turn, revolution, pe- 
riod ; —gyncfs 8. corypheeus, chief of a 
choir or company; fig. leader, chief, 
head, first; - ,6%6,, to be at the head 
of, to be the chief, to march at the 
head of, to lead, to conduct; to give 
the signal, to set the example, to take 
the initiative; -gp&/ va. to circum- 
scribe, to confine, to limit; to com- 
prehend, to contain; to describe; to 
trace or draw the first strokes, to 
sketch the outline of; to rough-draw; 
~gpech s. circumscription, limitation; 
description; outline, sketch, rough- 
draught; —gomwpfs un. to gird oneself; 
-ghetSt va. to look around; to ob- 
serve, to consider, to ponder; —gas_ 
wh Sf va. to set at absolute liberty, to 
free totally; -j2o./ va. to fill com- 
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pletely; -Adpfd un. to be gathered 
all together, to flock together ; -fp*. 
guehs. merry dance; --δωυδ {δ va. to 
cover on all sides, to envelope, to sur- 
round, to wrap up, to bury ; —Smdach 
a. enveloped, completely covered or 
Wrapped up. 

Qwpwh, wg ὃ. mermaid, siren. 
Qupwhebet a. irregular, anomal- 

ous ; -4fg 5. partner, fellow-dancer ; c. 
of the same company ; — bb, or -. 
4glS vn.to dance or sing together; to 
enter a company or society, to ac- 
company, to associate oneself with; 
~hgn (2h 4. ballet-company; chorus; 
association, fellowship ; —4ushgés s. 
ball; -ὧξε a. circular, round; adh 
un. to circulate, to take a turn; a=. 
δε ἢ, 4. tarn, circulation, revolution. 
Q wut, wg 8. cord, rope, cable; <p. 

cordage, ropes; — ξανωνε να, clothes- 
line ; -- twee. mar. shrouds, ship's 
cable. Lapa 

Q ees “οἷ [α΄ & “ὦ un. LO FPOtUrD, 

Qeopuikny , pi 8. neck; throat; - δα. 
re. » isthmus ἢ strait; - αζνινε. αν ἤν ἢ 

neck; 8. Dayes εὐἿἵοζ cartels gy ́“. οἱ.» or f 

di puy —f oc pong ,to fall upon the neck 
Of; gi fp μωρᾶρ —, to walk proudly 
or majestically, to strut ; fapugacge. 

thy: gupdatgubbky q—, to take to flight, 

to flee, to run away. 
q ess pr εἴτα ces [9 ἡ α. immersed or sank 

up to the neck ; -- νον a. very high. 
Q cs prustengnemn a. isthmus-like. 

Q wpucttg fh 8. ballet ; —a asmtohey , £0 

dance. 
Q| opus, xy 8. leisure, leisure-time, 

cessation, respite, vacation; being 
without work or employment, want of 
occupation, rest, having nothing to do, 
idleness ; convenient time, favourable 
opportanity 3 a 8. . po ces nq ΩΣ εξ ωνια 

hash» op τῶ. favourable moment; va- 
cation, holidays ; -- πα ad. leisurely, at 
one’s leisure or ease; — asabacz, [0 
rest, to cease from work, to be unoe- 
cupied, at leisure; to take time, to 
find a favourable moment; ῥ -« ¢é. 
gkpf,, to be idle; -- yy pkbh;. to rest, 

to repose; -- Abert, to seek a con 
venient time, to lose no opportunity; 

- phphys wuz, phoby, - ἄωσσι δέχ, 
bapt , to take time to, to occupy one- 

self with, to give oneself to, to apply 
oneself to ; — Fase” wuz, to give time; 
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- «%6,,to have time or leisure; - 
waakb,, to empty; gf feyp -» Why are 
you idle? δε fy poe —, if you have 
time. 
QupumunkS va. to surround, to 

encircle, to environ; -- ῥα vn. to scratch 
oneself, to stretch, to yawn on awak- 

. ΡΣ Σὰ 8. cso ans 004 fool . [ing. 

: Q seep ese ey be ων s. 5. Qaspungyoefe | danc- 
ing-master. 

Q acspraceghrg negate va. to occupy, to 

employ, to give work to; to exercise, 
to keep in exercise ; to empty ; to take 
away, to remove. 

Q) σεν ῥα, guy UN. to be occu ied, 

employed, busy, to apply oneself to, 
to attend to, to devote oneself to, to 
stady, to be steady, assiduous; to 
rest, to take repose; to be vacant, 
void; δέίέεωνξ We | ag 000 vent as br a0 

g» he will come when convenient to 
him. 

QeparujigiS va. to bind in every 
part, to pinion, to garrott; --ὐῦνη σε 1, 
s. circumligation. 

wpwenpe, oy a. unoccupied, idle, 
unemployed, lazy, slothful; vacant, 
void, empty. 

Qearprussyne (2h 8. inactivity, idleness, 
disoccupation ; occupation, applica- 
tion, exercise, study ; leisure, oppor- 
tanity, ease. 

OQ ass precy erect 8. 8. Q ca pracsey πε fet ; 

scholium, commentary; — wa%ac,, to 
take time or leisure. 

Qu ponmepwp ad. round about; taken 
all together; -aw4et a. comprehen- 
SIVE; — Sayed gr. circumlative case. 

Q wpa ninl 3. ἢ ων πεξς 

Quwpenks, kgf va. to comprise, to 
include, to comprehend, to encom- 
pass, to embrace, to take in; to en- 
velop, to beset, to invest. 

ἢ ων (dh s. comprehension, con- 
taining, embracing; syllepsis; party, 
assembly; — weaupfin(ek,, the union 
of all the virtues. 

ner aco ea κεν 6 ohiest be oS! va. to define ; to 

relegate, to exile, to banish; —upoqéaJ'; 
-«δοῖ 8. ἢ σωδιυδ( ἢ —q perk - 

Que pup a. fattened, fat, plump; s. 8. 
Oh aor spre ith . (ling. 

Q aspessresk » ang (1. 5. θωρνωρὶ 8. fat- 

ese gr sr bs of ’ ba: va. to fatten ; - qép. 

She» to manure; — gap εἴρων yoeumd, 
to feed or entertain one with hopes, to 
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beguile, to lull, to fool one with fair 
promises, to take to a fool’s paradise; 
- qwsu, to feast, charm or delight the 
eyes; —ff un. to grow fat or stout, to 
fatten ; — stamp soeund, to feed one’s 
fancy, to lull oneself with, or feast 
upon false hopes. [ἢν α. 

soso acs ore e ἢ, ὃ. fattening  -"εὖν 5. 

Q ΠΣ: " arg ΟΥ̓ by a. fattened, fat, 

obese, lusty , plamp, oily, greasy, 
unctuous; nutritious, succulent; rich, 
fertile, fruitfal. 
8. eas gv useeae gx be 7 » ~prye G. rich, fertile, 

prolific, abundant, copious; —¢2% or 
gosee ad.thoroughly, fally; long, in de- 
tail; -—Sa0d a. very sapid, well flav- 
oured, extremely grateful to the pa- 
late ; -diepdh a. plamp, fleshy, cor- 
pulent, obese; bad, aguy un. to fat- 
ten, to grow fat, to become fat & 
plump; -po» a. rich in pasture ; —ge«_ 
gwikdf ya. to fatten, to make fat; -- 
aé+pbp, to manure, to dung, to fer- 
tilize. 
Qwpepmor(tfee 2. fat; corpulence, 

stoutness ; manure ; sap ; oiliness; 
produce, abundance, riches. 

Q corpse tee. wy ἃ. tie, rope, cord, 

bonds, iron, fetters ;*-40, &gf va. to 
tie, to bind, to pinion, to put in chains 
or fetters. 
Qapwenp δ. chorus-singer; chorist- 

er;a.dancing, appertaining to danc- 
ing; surrounded, encircled. 
ἢ σειν ccs 9 aay s.dancer.[company. 

ἢν: ρα,  ἔψιω UN. to dance in 

Q apuweapne(F fed 3. dancing in com- 
pany, ballet, ball, choras; assembly, 
company, reunion. 
Quappkpwhat a. circular; periodic- 

al; -- wuekgg, periodical stars; -a<} 
s. periodicity. [tion, turn; period. 

Qeppkpae(2f 4. revolution, circula- 
upybs,s wy ἃ. gift, present; dona- 

tion, favour, grace, gratification, mu- 
nificence, liberality; premium, rimu- 
neration, recompense ; salary, pen- 
sion; f—» ὁ -ῥοῥ -ἰ siwufs, asa gift, 
as & present; —w.z wath; qng, to lav- 
ish gifts or benefits on, to gift; 8. 
ened, Rafrmgnegubld’ 
Qe pg bem pisrhes a. giving, distribut- 

ing presents, liberal; 8. donor; —L¢ 
8. Dem wutbnth αἴ: --πὶ Ὁ 4. distribu- 
tion of presents; of prizes ; liberality, 
generosity ; -e&, a. bringing presents; 
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-gfem a. finding favour, favoured; 
~thy watkf va. to load with gifts; 
-figfe a. seeking or asking a present 
or favour; -4u% au. given, accorded, 
granted; - &p4/-, the Land of Promise; 
—dhp 8. Q ory be nrpemrhe 5 ~hen 8. pre- 

sident of the games, giver of prizes. 
eas og Es «os σε. oe, any 8. donee, per- 

son to whom any thing is given or 
bequeathed by will. 

ses pv eg Er a cas rE ps a. fond of making pre- 

sents, liberal, generous, large-heart- 
ed, open-handed, munificent; --σε.» 
wy ὃ. donor; remunerator ; —awncme (Fh 
5. gift, donation; -apbd 5. Qupgk_ 
eb; —~put 5. place for distribution of 
gifts ; fig. place of grace, church. 
Qupghc kd, kof va.to give, to make 

ἃ present, to present with, to make 
largesses, to give freely & munificent- 
ly, to distribute generously or liber- 
ger to reward. 

ss preg ἔνε. cele Q casey be ων. e 

Qupgheps 8. aasgtg ἔτ ε. ἐν ἐπ εΐε. . 

Qupkgou, fg 8. tanic, cloth, coat; 
morning gown; -- νει, 8. ecclesiastic, 
monk; —~64, nfackp 4. short tunic; -pS 
un. to put on a tunic. [cipice. 
Qupkf, bg s.Fock, cliff, steep, pre- 
ων δῇ s.explorer, out-rider, sen- 

tinel, keeper, guardian. 
Qu pkhemyuh, wy 8. watch, guard, 

patrol; -« 4.%b,. to place sentinels. 
Quid, kgf va. to dance with, to 

dance in company, to perform a bal- 
let; - 4pq,to sing & dance in a ring. 
cs bro cas ory 0005 » ang δ. guardian of pro- 

visions, store-keeper. _[livelihood. 
Quplkiuenppf vn. to earn one's 
Qupkifh 8. scanty fare, scarse nou- 

rishment; Surgle. ΓΟ ΟΣ bs assy «ὦ Say ld 

Say(Fk,, to live from hand to mouth. 
Quip, s. cantata ; wh, —ngq, my δ. 

chorus-singer ;° -nc(F 5. ballad; ma- 
drigal; chorus. 
ων fh, τ, a.8imple ; serene, calm; 

pure, clear, clean ; simple, sincere, 
genuine; clear, evident; s. serenity, 
sereneness, fine weather, clear sky, 
serene atmosphere; evening stillness; 
morning freshness; ad. simply; ῥ᾽ -f, 
ῥ -z ad. with a clear sky. 

Qu pampush 8. Q euprqeaprow 5 -δῦ & ῥ 

va. to clear up, to unravel, to unriddie, 
to solve ; —pup ad. simply; clearly, ex- 
plicitly ; sincerely ; -- w«é&,,in a word, 
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in short, in fine; -- wwagfhy. frankly, 
to be plain with, openly, ingenuous- 
ly, without reserve ; —frow» wy a.speak- 
ing clearly, distinctly, explicit, intel- 
ligible, clear; -- ,b%&,,to speak clear- 
ly 3 -Gus 8. Quay ας; —hpok δ. puritan ; 
-hpobne (3h s. puritanism ; -dfe a. 8im- 
ple-minded, sincere, ingenuous, can- 
did, artless , good-natured ; simple, 
Billy, foolish, imbecile ; --ὔννε ῥεῖ, 8. 
(ἢ ων φαίνειν [Fh ; —sesefe δ. phys. eudiome- 

ter; —sunfne(df 8. ceudiometry ; —mas_ 
fivp 8. ἃ simple ἃ compendious alma- 
nack. 

Qupah Sf ᾿ bof: va. to simplify 3 to 

clarify, to filter; to clear, to purify; 
to expand, to slacken; to unfold, to 
unroll, to untwist, to display, to 
ieee to put or set forth; to unrav- 
el, to clear up, to disentangle, to de- 
velop, to explain, to expound, to il 
lustrate ; — ggpozs, to hoist, to infarl 
ἃ flag, to let dy the ensign, to display 
the colours; — wauwguwuma, to heave 
out, to set a sail; —fsun.to be simpli- 
fied; to be clarified, filtered; to be- 
come clear, to be purified ; to be 
cleared up, solved, unravelled or elu- 
cidated; to grow calm or serene; to 
extend, to stretch out, to be unfolded, 
displayed or unrolled; -- &&z/,. to 
depart, to go away ; -- #geng, to be at 
the last Sasp; sy sao pa eg br oy ast qe. lm 

gw ghdp tp, his countenance bright- 
ened; 8. Nef. [ly, confidently. 

Quapgt plu a. frank, bold; ad, open- 

Q wpgh , -ἰἶν og. S. ΣΙ δ. 

“ἢ ρων [2 ῥεῖν s. simplicity, good 
nature, artlessness, plainness, sincer- 
ity, candour, ingenuousness; foolish 
credulity, singleness, silliness, sim- 
plicity. [sky. 
Qepqapem a. thundering in a clear 
Qwpqacuds oq δ. tension, distension. 

Q wpqnelP [εν &. simplicity ; purity, 

cleanness; simplicity, sincerity; cla- 
rification, clarifying; serenity, clear- 
ness, calm weather; explication, de- 
velopment; maqbncawhak —, noble sim- 
Qapqoegha ad. ais pe [plicity. 

apgneith δ. chem. ecolouring, cla- 

rification- [bar, cross-bar; curtain-rod. 
Q wepqnehiuk ν mg 8. bolt; adlock ; 

Qupqeem, f s. strainer, filter, col- 
ander, cullendar, skimmer; beaked- 
cruet. 
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Qupki, kify s. maintenance, food, 

nourishment, subsistence , victuals, 
rovisions, stores; wencpt --, daily 
read, daily board; qucncph 2... 
SaylPhy OF πων αἶνον, —, to gain or earn 
one’s livelihood. [Paris. 

Θωρξων. avy $. ephor; - Spadugf 
Qwp[Pkint, f s. Parthenon. 
Qep[Fhe, wg a. 8. Parthian; Par- 

thia; <p, the Parthians ; -when a. 
Parthian ; —abarf, ἕνα ὦ yn. to take the 
air, tone or manners of the Parthians, 
to speak in Parthian; -wp£% ad. in 
the Parthian language. , [mat. 
Qu pffs, wy 5. mat, straw- or rush- 

| Qephh , phy 8. siren, mermaid; 
fairy ; sool. tom-tit, tit-mouse, mesen- 

ἢ νύξ s. dancer. [gia, muskin. 
ass ys fess ν puuuy δ. wall, rampart, 

fortification. 
Qapfocps 8. autamnal blast. 
Qu ps ad.proudly, haughtily ; - se_ 

δ." to walk ostentatiously, in a state- 
ly manner, to bridle up, to carry the 
head high, to strut, to strut about, to 
stalk along. 
Qopd fw a. vaunting, boasting. 
Qupewie s. vaunt, boast, show, 

ostentation, pride; glory, splendour; 
decorum, honour ; -bu sway ash pt fn, 
to pique or plume oneself on, to glory 
In; ~tw Sendupfy,to be proud of, to 
be boasted or vaunted of, to make it 
one’s boast to. 

Q wpd bingneh 3. ων δ᾽»ε. 41,. [ious. 
QepShgncgwiks va.to render glor- 
Q apd fl. guy vn. to glory, to vaunt, 

to boast, to brag, to hector; to praise 
oneself; to put oneself forward, to 
aim at winning distinction, to preach 
up oneself, to make a merit of, to af- 
fect haughty airs, to play the brag- 
gart, to swagger, to be vain-glorious, 
proud or vain of; wuwbhsugheny —, to 
pride oneself, to look big, to be proud 
Of; auwps [iS gn have the honour 
to be... 

Qu pack or yi a. boastful, vaunt- 
ing, bragging, vain-glorious, self-con- 
ceited , swaggering , blustering ; 9. 
braggart, swaggerer, braggadocio, 
hector, bully. 

QuwpSned 6. vaunting, boasting. 
Q wpS acto a.of great merit, praise- 

worthy, glorious. 
wph, wg 8. sack; bag, purse, bud- 
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get, wallet, satchel; - gogug, knap- 
sack; - (#q{Pupkph, courier’s bag. 
Qephw sf. Fatal Sister, Fate; fy, 

-fy. the thread of -. 
ἢ ρων a. scattered through the 
Q op Lup 3. σέσων εν . { woods. 

aphben, fg OF wg a. modest, vir- 
tuous, chaste, pudic, maidenly, pure; 
sober, moderate, temperate, frugal; 
discreet, well-behaved. 
Qwphbrnwpw a. reserved in one’s 

speech, speaking modestly; -a.(#fe% 
δ. modest or decent discourse; —purp 
ad. modestly, chastly; decently ; πρώ. 
ey α. modest in one’s behavour, de- 
cent; —géq a. discreet ἃ modest; — 
Faqn{ a. composed of virtuous per- 
8008 5 —hush 8. ΟΣ -hpok a. be- 

having modestly, modest, virtuous, 
chaste, pure ; —dfe a. chaste-minded ; 
τε usguy un. to be modest, to lead 
a chaste life, to know how to compose 
one’s demeanour; to be moderate, 
reserved or circumspect, to abstain, 
to be sober; —uny δ. place of chastity, 
monastery, holy retreat; -w£p a. vir- 
tuous, modest, pe) -οὔπεδοη. ΟΥ̓́σ πεῖν 
a. well behaved, brought up in mo- 
desty, modest, chaste, virtuous; ~puy 
s. giver of chastity ; —gacgutbd va. to 
render wise or modest, continent or 
abstinent, to give an air of decency. 

Quphbanne(3f 8. modesty, decency, 
decent bearing, carriage, demeanour 
or deportment, honesty ; chastity, pu- 
dicity, purity, bashfulness; modera- 
tion, temperance, abstinence, frugali- 
ty, sobriety; gravity, stateliness, re- 
verend aspect ; - ἃ S. Q ἐσσί δ, εν εα ρει ο 

Quphbyaanne sp af. 8. ἢ aspelp bps. 

Q ap hk, bipg 4. trench, moat, diteh. 
ἢ μάννες 8. Thu 
ἢ wphneX, GXry 8. bot. follicle, shell, 

pericarp, capsule, pod, husk, cod. 
*Q wphog 9. wood-pigeon, ring-dove. 
Qiang Shel, Qundp 8. Qused, Vd p. 
QupdingkS, Egh va. to try, to expe- 
Q ὦ εν oft ἢ -᾿ ὃ. young man.[rience. 

Q wpocuy » &e. 8. ρων » &C. [tion. 

Qupoqee} s. dancing; turn, revolu- 
Qupyh. σεάᾧ s. gr. circumflex (5): 

mus- an Armenian note (" ); --οἵνν 
a. circumflexed on the last syllable. 

ἢ ρον 5. turn, gyre, round, circle; 
helix, spire, spiral; show, crowd; -ρ' 
eating & drinking, feasting; -- wnatac;. 
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to turn, to redound, to draw back. 
ων» “ἢ ὅ. Latin w. baron; ἘΝ, 

ϑέγσ; -σεΐ 8. barony ; -σεςφῥ sf. baron- 
ess. [va. to collect, to gather. 
) σε [Fo ἢ kg 8. collection ; id 

Yas pore My ect Moca, , hb on. gr. to be cir- 

cumflexed. 
ἢ wpoct. 5, dancing, dance. 
ἢ caer ere recs » διε! ὃ. orb, sphere, circle, 

circuit, orbit; -- gi, circumlocution, 
periphrasis, roundabout phrase; —ag 
Pipe οὗ. -wfroug , Anchoraton, treat- 
ise by St. Epiphanius against heresy. 
Qupactewhes tee a. spherical, round. 
Q wpnetbushat a. comprehensive. 
ἢ σειν bool ̓ δυΡ va. to surround, 

to encompass, to encircle; to com- 
prehend, to contain, to enclose, to 
embrace; -f/ un. to be surrounded 
or contained. [city. 
ἢ σειυΐ πε ἢ ἃ. contents ; capa- 

Qupnew, —wh, &s.raush-rope, coarse 
rope of hay. 

ἢ wpnemnul o ay 8, anat. pellicle ) 

membrane, tunic ; 3. Jos pusyeserurh ; -- 
“ξένη νη bot. pericarpium, follicle, cap- 
Bula. [the membrane. 

Q wspocuasharen anbhd va. to break 
Qupocmuhfbt yn. to roll one over 

another as waves. 
Qupacpedtke a. helicoidal, screw- 

shaped, spiral, helical; s. screw, helix; 
- βωνηεωκξ, right Spired ΒΟΙΘῊ 5 — den 
fugu, left spired screw. 

Qwupacpbd, kgf va. to surround; to 
envelop, to cover, to conceal, to en- 
close, to shut up;—or & peg --» to 
strike out, to eliminate, to take away, 
to retrench, to trim round. 

Q apuywmnk oS, bof va. to fill to over- 

flowing; to break, to burst; -pu” un. 
to be full to overflowing ; to burst, to 
be broken, burst. 

Q aprujenficd , “ὗε. ἢ, §, filling up, 

overflowing ; rupture, bursting, rent, 
tear; crash; mewmbky g— npaduytf, to 
eat to bursting, to burst with eating. 
ἤρα» by δ. sling: swarm of bees; 

puopfite anpdehb, -ἰῥε » to sling. 

Ques, a. Persian; —p s.Persia. [list. 
Q wpuwnft s.sling: cross-bow, arba- 
Qepuwe, fg s- blame, reprehension, 

injury, outrage, pea vituperation, 
criticism, censure; a. blamable; -- φᾧ. 
%&,, to he blamed, criticized, carped, 
animadverted. 
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es res nas cas ps refs ovr v0 [2 βεΐ,δ. discontent 

with one’s lot; -gfyp 8. libel; pamph- 
let ; libeller, pamphleteer ; -géu=, 
— fr a. blaming, carping, critical, cri- 
ticizing, fault-finding; s. censor, cri- 
tic, fault-finder, Zoilus ; - ὗε; 8. 
acs pocrccse be Sf 3 -- Gey qnde , he finds 

fault with everything. 
Q wpowewhp 8. 8. ἢ ρον. $5 «ἕω 

gtk, Ez —hLop «δέν, 8. acto 00 020 ob ol 3 be 

anury fp νωπι pep, to sully one's repu- 
tation. [oarping, fault-finding. 
ΟΣ ΟΣ a. fond of criticism, 

Qupowetb a. blamable, blame- 
worthy, reprehensible, censurable. 

Q σεως ἔν » kgf va. to blame, to 

reproach, to find fault with, to carp, 
to criticize, to vituperate, to animad- 
vert, to condemn, to censure. 

ἢ σύες &. slinger. 

Q wpumpusy 8. sling-stone 3 kd, kgf 

va. to sling, to throw or cast stones 
with a sling. 

Qwpukd, bags va. 8. Qa pompwphd ἢ 

to spring up, to burst out, to jump 
ee ee ee 

ποῖ, shasg 2.8. FCTSIBO 5 ΓΘ 818. 

ce ᾿ the Persian religion; 
—-fwt , - ft a. Persic ; Persian; -- 4a: 
peacock ; - ay, the Persian Gulf; 
—hopye a. Persia-conquering ; —ted, 
way un. to imitate or become Per- 
sian, to adopt the Persian tongue, 
tone or manners 5 —syak Κα. ἢ ὡς shay; 
-umut 8. Persia. 

Qupubbp£t ad. in Persian; 2. Per- 
sian, the Persian nen 

Qopusdiogn sf. queen-bee. 
— ἐξ ie well walled; ~#« 

a. wall piercing (thief); -24&« a. wall- 
shaped ; -dixpw a. beseiging ; defend- 
ing ; -Swpupl s. battering engine, 
seige-train; -ybte (οὗ s. fortification; 
—ayuS. my ὅ. guard, rounds ; = theby: 

to guard the wails or fortifications; 

—cop, — fut, α. encircled with a wall, 
fortified ; -caphd or ; ; 
QusputS, bgp va. to encircle with 

a wall, to wall; to construct or elev- 
ate a rampart, to fortify ; to separate 
by a wall; fig. to protect, to shelter; 
- or f μῶν —, to separate, to divide, 
to send away, to remove. 
Quan 1° By mney 8. debt, daty, 

obligation, engagement; due; active 
debt, credit ; tribute, tax, impost; 
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cause, reason, author; a. in debt to, 
indebted, accountable, responsible; 

ilty , culpable; -- μερίς» tribute 
due; -g wkp, creditor; -.£, bp, &c. 
v. imp. there must, there ought; it is 
right, itis necessary ; — be apdtabky, 
it was necessary 5 s£ -, a3 E-,as3 &—- 
be sgquvenywX, it must not be, it is not 
right, just or lawful; 36 - δίνω.» he 
is unworthy of life; -- fuphutk,, to 
think proper, to deem expedient; wap 
Guth, κα -beg, to cause to run into 
debt, to get into debt, to be involved 
in debt ; Suwibhy Ἑ —kep, to run into 
debt; to lay oneself under obligations; 
δι πε. αἵ --ὦ wells, ib -& εἶνε. to be 

over head & ears in debt; - w#t2f% 
4adupb,.to assume the obligation; 
Sanne α ἵν, 4-" fer » to discharge or 

pay a debt; φινννπε αν ἔτ 4:- δυωξη. 

wuwghonc(JE,to discharge a debt of 
gratitude ; Sen ον σε. αὐ ἔν, “ bcp aso 0. 

Seypbtfu, to pay one’s debt to one’s 
country ; — wa%,.to render culpable, 
to impute, to accuse; to condemn; S. 
θ᾽“. ΩΣ &c. 

ag ys are coo eg fos a. obligatory; -ἰϑ"εη( 

8. com. bond ; -- kphmn(Fnegqery , railroad- 
ἢ puel 8. mask, veil, cover. [bond. 
ἢ ραν ἡ 3. debtor; a. indebted ; 

responsable, obliged; culpable, guil- 
ty; due, fit, convenient; - wank, to 
cause to run into debt; to oblige; - 
ifet,. to remain debtor, to run into 
debt; to be obliged or subject; fips 
Labgle sated [ite pepo ~, his blood shall 

be on his own head; -«.(9% s. obliga- 
Q casprorecl be off S. (ἢ ase enn σε. ἐνῇ ἐν ol e [tion. 

Qunpmwhfy 8. fellow-debtor ; —Su_ 
way a. paying one’s debts; —Samncf 
s. redemption, buying out, off or up; 
-- (κοΐ, 3. instalment, partial payment; 
— wa, to give or pay by instalments; 
-ὔπερξωνῇ 8. note payable to order. 
Qwenwhp s. charm, talisman. 
Qo σαν ish tpn [9 [εἴν $. exacting 

payment, exaction of a debt. 
anopreracesengestle , ess 8. debtor; culprit ἢ 

- εξ. to owe, to be indebted : - σε 
s. obligation, bounden duty, bound. 
Qupmwane, wy a. borrowing; gua- 

ranteeing at Fae of another’s debt, 
becoming bail or surety, respondent, 
answerable. 

. ase eas es br af ? kof» —bygncgwik dS va. 

to tire out, to weary, to fatigue too 
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much, to harass, to jade, to over- 
weary, to worry, to fag, to exhaust, 
to debilitate, to extenuate; —bgacghs 
a. tiring, fatiguing, toilsome, weari- 
some, grievous, burdensome ; over- 
whelming, crushing: 
Qwpnwupl, δ᾽ 9 ὦ, un.to grow tired, 

to be too much fatigued, to tire or 
weary oneself, to become weak, debi- 
litated, exhausted. 

ἢ cso pr ss coef Nery 8. ἢ ευραναν es nny . 

ων ξρ 8. creditor. 

Qepmweng δ. debtor; culprit; a. ob- 
liged ; culpable; condemned ; -- wa%b, 
or —kaf, Eof 9 —kgne. eaatle eS UA. to find 

fault with, to lay the fault on, to ac- 
cuse, to blame; to render or declare 
guilty or culpable, to judge, to con- 
demn, to sentence ; to plunge one 
into debt; to oblige, to engage; -fa, 
ἔσω un. to be declared guilty, to be 
culpable, judged, sentenced, con- 
demned ; to run into debt ; to be 
bound; -».(9% 2. fault, guilt; condem- 
nation; debt; duty; obligation, en- 
gagement. (bution; assessment. 

Q wpangenfup 8. tribute, tax, contri-— 
ὦ...» αὐ dS, ᾿ kgf va. to worst, to Over- 

vome, to vanquish, to conquer, to 
subjugate, to subdue; — qyapswpuke 
to suffer with fortitude, to bear up 
against pain or torments. 
Qupaka, any fog eas y &. garden; - puch, 

Pwo» kitchen—; -- ayaqny, fruit—, 
orchard; wbhuwpuwtuhet —, botanic- 
al—; ons & “ε. ΡΥ 7 7 fh »— plot or bed; 

tppaeghe qupafgl, - walks; poke 
qaibe say oes pronfiqls, tO lay out ἃ - spew 

hb, q-. to garden; 8. ff. 
ἢ ase pr 000 seg cs exyests , ay sand Sl 5. Rapanfy_ 

aay ones 5 πριυρ 8. lapis lazuli. ᾿ 

Q wpenfab s. small garden. 
as 0 ons fo oy any axsts » arg 8. gardener, horti- 

culturist; —«(#% s. gardening, horti- 
culture. 
Qupupt, wukp un. to owe, to con- 

tract debts, to become indebted, to 
be bound; to be obliged, beholden to; 
ought, must. 
Qopmft, Eguy un. to be conquered, 

to have the worst of it; sunfonc{th --» 
to be confounded, astounded, aston- 
ished, surprised; syessrevb geass. syuserte_ 
puqt. a part was subdued. 

Quipufp» mbuy 8. debt; duty 5 ery 
q-bu,to pay dear for, to smart for, to 
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be punished, to have the smart of. 
Q wpennfes(Pufp a. venting secret 

rancour ; -- ;fi&,,to give way to one’s 
resentment, to vent one’s wrath, to 
be revenged, to upbraid most outrage- 
ously, to slander or attack from pri- 
vate hate. 

Q wpmnc(Ffes 8. overthrow,defeat, 
discomfit; subjection; ῥ᾽ - dSismtk,, 
gupdneguuls ν wphwhks, pubglé,;, to 

overcome, to conquer, to defeat, to 
rout, to overthrow ; ᾧ — damp, , to be 
vanquished, conquered, defeated,rout- 
ed, to lose the batile, to be discomfit- 
ed; — fenumndutk,, to succumb, to 
yield, to give up, to cede, to surrend- 
er, to deliver up the arms, to submit; 
to avow or know one’s weakness. 

Qa penneh a. seeking pretexts. 
Q apn it 8. the act of conquering 

or of being conquered; S. Quynh. 
(ἢ μον ese er eng ess a2 90098 2. suitable, decent, 

Q wepinp 5. Q ρων. (fit, due. 

Qupupe, 8. Fasgard, Persian sect 
& book. 

Q wypuh 5. fig. guard, shield; —a 
pul 8. refuge, recovery; -4/ va. to 
envelop, to enclose, to encircle, to 
surround, to shut in ; to circumscribe, 
to comprehend ; - (@-a#qwe, to crown, 
to gird the brows with a crown; —«.$ 
8. surrounding ; - σε δὼ 5. circumscrip- 
tion. [Paulinist, Samosatene. 

(ἢ με φῥευΐενεν, mg § GQ. Paulinician, 

ἢ ρων app 8. ἢ. ιν. oxen, cattle. 
ἢ xpufrdlioonn Q) ccepeg acs εὔωνον » by 8. bis- 

Qi gue) -σω 8. Pegasus. [cuit, sea—. 
QE busy 5. PE Guy. 

Qh Sfurpot 4. bol. arum, colocasia. 
Qedugnu, wy 8. Gr. τυ. pelagus , the 

ocean, the sea, the mighty deep, the 
depths of the sea, the world of waters; 
epyh—. archipelago; Sfenkiuhut —, 
Tuscan sea; Qniwwhat -, Black sea; 
Ywouppuhet --, Caspian sea. 
Qéquhwt δ. shell-fish. 
QégkS, kgb va. to hollow, to excav- 

ate, to dig, to delve; to sap, to mine, 
to sink; - gacpu, ἄσρων to open a 
trench, to sink a well; gqesjruvessmeseg 
corey pefoe_prs -, to shed tears. 

Qéyqn-% 8. hollowing out, excava- 
tion, digging. (quinquertium. 

Qh teslI pnw 9 é 8. Gr. w. pentathlon, 

Qbtawhnumk, QUbinakknuml , fy 8. 
Gr.w. Pentecost. 
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Qiw, wy 8. chief, commander; - 

dupF-fy, master; -- Sapg. patriarch ; 
ag of ccs yo» abbess; - gesmacmy , Ὁ» 

fect, governor. 
Qh nustnud, wg, un. to be chief or 

head, commander, to command, to 
reign over, to bear sway over. 

Q& wig. 5. the entire history of the 
Persian religion. 

ἢ κων»»ε.(9} s. command, rule, reign, 
sway, domination, dominion, authori- 
ty, power; government, state, king- 
dom, empire; -ρν powers (24 hier- 
archy of angels); Sa¢benp -- » eccle- 
siastical principalities, bishops, &c. 

ἢ ee or (ἢ Ease pr ers br οἷν a. P eter’s, 

of Peter; -p&ut {év, St. Peter; 8t. 
Peter’s successors; =e 2. followers, 
colleagues or companions of St. Peter. 

Qi pb mn §.Gr.w.inspector, visitor. 
Qipé.6(2 s. garb, attire, dress, 

* turn-out, rig-out; tinsel; —&d) bsp 
va. to bedizen, to dress up, *to rig 
out, to trick out; --[ un. to dizen or 
trick oneself out, to adonise. 

Qipbebonpe + mby 4. mustaches ; 
curls of the beard. 

Qi ppuplkepuw 8. Gr. w. Aristotle's 
« De Interpretatione ». 

Qh p fray wank ὦ βῆ wt or “4 [ἡ kwh 

a. 8. Gr.w. peripatetic. 
Qipx, fg a. illustrious, famous, 

distinguished, celebrated, renowned; 
elegant, magnificent, excellent ; pom- 
pous, sumptuous, fine, rich, superb; 
proud, haughty, stiff & starched ; - or 
-« ad. proudly, haughtily ; pompous- 
ly; - be ayy ad. richly & magnif- 
cently ; -u frowk,, to speak elegantly. 
QipXwput a. eloquent ; —kd. ksh 

una. to speak or treat eloquently 5 -#«. 
(Ἷ s. eloquence ; —gayt ad. with mach 

ostentation ; —foa a. eloquent; - @- 
ἀξ,» to speak eloquently , fluently; 
—frounc{af s. eloquence; hurd, wg 

νη. to be proud of, to act the master, 
to make parade or show of, to strut, 
to pique oneself on, to tower or risé 

above, to domineer, to lord over; t 
abound, to increase. 

Qiprwhp s. boast, boasting, brag- 
ging , vaunting; ostentation , pomp, 

show ; gorgeousness, parade, finery. 
Yb pr Wass eng ces ry a. richly ornament- 

ed, gorgeous, sumptuous, rich; -9% 
Sun. a egregious, illustrious; most 
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serene ; -αὐσανᾷ a. splendidly crowned; 
-wkp a. ostentatious, loving pomp & 
show; -efpaci2h s. ostentatiousness, 
love of display; —veungg a. neighing 
fiercely; -gacguwhkd va. to render il- 
lustrious, to exalt, to raise, to glorify. 

ἢ δ πε δ s. magnificence, elegance; 
pride, presumption, arrogance; 8. 
QE pAwkp. 

. ΥΩ Σ “πεν ὅδ. collar, neck-band. 

Qickubf ’ Qéchk 0 ἄξιωε. 8. pine; 

lighted pine-branch, fire-stick, fire- 
brand. 
*Q,4¢ un. to leap about as calves. 
Qh gwuns fs. egasus. 

“ἢ δ᾽ 5. a little. 
QL, ’ fb 8. bey; -κεἴοΣ ὅ. beylik. 

Qepmumybh s. Persian w. nag, pony ; 
courser; a. mounted on a courser. 

Qku pr. as, like; -- goctuwk » ΔΒ: - 
45» opfieet, thus, in this manner or 
way ; ad. almost, nearly. 

QL wey a. diverse, varied, different; 
of divers colours, variegated; preci- 
ous, excellent. {difference. 

QLuuypunc(2h s. variety, diversity, 
Qh §.Qimp; — αι. to take care, 

to care, to do the needful or neces- 
sary; — ἤν. to be necessary; “ ke 
—» whoever, whosoever; apsunf -- ν as 
much as you will or wish; - & υ. imp. 
it must be, it is necessary; sé --ν it 
need not be, it is unnecessary; ΣΕ,» 
bus find - ωηοίδρ , I do not want 
prayers; fd ns £ — quytdiwtl ,I care 
not about. 

Qing, ypugpy 8. necessaries, the 
necessary, the needfal; need, want, 
necessity, indigence ; exigence, neces- 
sity ; use, employ ; business; rhet. 
concise narration; — or — dupifie, 
needs, jobs, going to stool; f s&s, 
for use or service; for; yfts wybenw, 
for what use or purpose? why ? — 4&. 
Ley , the necessities of life ;- &£%,-—£, 
ῥ “ἰξωνω £, it must, it is necessary; 
2&1 -- it mast not, it is not necessary; 
unehis mou, in vain, uselessly; - 
yuck nbk,, to have care, to be 
concerned, to reck; wkmwu nebks, to 
want, to need, to be or to stand in 
want of; δ bwnu gz, to be useful or 
serviceable ; bene wntk,, ypemop ses 

σίμ» to use, to make use for, to avail 
oneself οὗ: agkesves νενέν,; χῥιῖξρε, ἴο 

devote or apply oneself to; χαγξωνω 
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Saget Luss geattebey or ων, Sat, 

to breathe one’s last, to die; αὐξωνω 
πα ΟΥ̓ — bb fd kp lPuy. 1 must go; 
baenfy é αὐ δ are.es 4 of Xess ye bey quay k wee Seas p0 

Hinz, to 50 to stool, to evacuate the 
bowels. 
χω a. abominable, execrable, 

covneoms disgusting, hateful, detest- 
able. 

QS gurl, » “ὦ Θεοῦ OT gt un. to detest, to 

hold in aversion, to abhor, to loathe, 
to hate, to execrate. 
*Q dnd ( Péné) 2. cocoon. 
OQ frg-cssne or Qh gssune &. Pegasus. 

Φ χω" s. discord or obstinacy. 
*Qp¢f4 2. spots on the human nails. 
*Mbrtibs 8. Gatget. 
Dhoe 8. βῥερδη. 
Qpswf, wy & Wasp, drone, hornet, 

ox-fly, gad-fiy; πον -w,, Wasp's nest. 
O65 5. Quphufg. 
Θῥηδ, qqeeqg a. impure, unclean, 

profane; filthy, foul, dirty, abomin- 
able, detestable, execrable; -- wakby 
8. ἢ ,δ᾽ δ᾽. {pinna-marina. 
ἢν, ay, δίνω,» fg 2. Gr. w. pinnae, 
ρων» f. mwpp -ξιμῖ, hp 8. 

sool. pinnophylax; prawn, shrimp. 
Q fig. » anbany Q. IPM, steady ; hard, 

solid, strong, fast, compact, close, 
stiff ; constant, immoveable, steadfast, 
firm, infrangible, unshaken; -- sqigad_ 
ad. strongly, steadily ; -- 4,, to hold 
fast, to preserve, to persist ; -- σεν, 
to hold firmly to, to retain. 

Qfiqon, f 4. Pindus. 
βὰς or -9, mtfusg 8. the nostrils. 
Qh oclpd 5. Qotacd. 

Qfumwh, wy a. spotted, speckled, 
motley, dapple; 8. Pagom; 8. speckle, 
spot, mark; ephelis; small-pox; -΄. 
ghey ΞΕ. ἢ ῥυῇ a. ; —s em» —nanhd 8. Ra 

pmens Papaiunfed ; -ac{ah “δες 8. Rope 

Q fupgnk., é 8. Gr.w. Neptune. [weve fe . 

ρῥωσνωᾷ 4. Gr. ὡ. pistachio, —-nut; 
-Lif s. pistachio-tree. 
Q furl» wg a.false, improper, abus- 

ive, adventitious, extrinsic; degener- 
ate, bastard; s. note, letter, bill, card; 
- § qewpaneg , innocent, guiltless, 
faultless. 
Qfowhwpup ad. abusively, falsely, 

improperly; catachrestically; - qs 
rly: to abuse, to use improperly. 

Qfawhwtuod, wan vn. to degener- 
ate, to fall away. 
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Q fren cel «ὐὔοννε Ἴ,ννε. [9 [εἰ Ὁ 8. catachresis ; 

-(ΑΒ ad. by name only, abusively. 
Qf wha [2h s. abuse, impropriety ; 

bastardy ; rhet. catachresis. 
Q fiesta, ’ (ἢ βωνεωῖνιν εἴ", εν 4" UN. to want, 

to be in want of; to be necessary, 
usefal. 

Q fen uststrsd 9 asseyeasy UN. S. Q frees csstecse of : 

to use, to employ, to make use of. 
Qfuratuwyne , wy a. NECessAry, Use- 

fal, advantageous ; <g. necessaries, 
the needful; 3 σειῖκρ & -, it is use- 
fal to no one; a3 beuw pote εξ --᾿ it is 
no longer good for anything ; -- ὦ. 
L64°va. to render useful, to make pro- 
‘fitable. [2. usefulness. 

Q fren ewsenp S. Q fran tatrasgne ἢ “σεῦ 

Q fn wtf a. useful, profitable, advan- 
tageous, necessary ; good, excellent. 

Q funn ἢ 8. utility, profit, advant- 

age; use, employ. 
Dfwwaks, eypva.todeliver oracles, 

to foretell, to predict; to use, tomake 
use of. 

Qfpuunne(Jf s. word, oracle, pre- 
diction; testimony, witness ; use, em- 
ploy; want, necessity; work; writing, 

- useful treatise. 
Q fnwph fd un. to serve, to be useful. 

fron eseny a. useful ; -f/S, bau un. to 

want, to be wanting; -a<{#) s. want, 
Indigence ; necessity ; witness, testi- 
mony. 
Qu v. imp. one must, it is neces- 

Bary ; wwhuchh fry wypunt geese, it was 

within a hair’s breadth of. 
Qhury a. necessary ; suitable; —& 

@ 8. θῥωνῥ : it is becoming, proper, suit- 
able ; at ξεω — kt Seg {hus , what 

need have we of witnesses? -- οὗν οἴη 
§. Q ῥιυνεωΐνο el” 3 ~ac{dp Ss. Q fan wtone{Ph ° 

Qhnryp ᾿ alg $. want, indigence , 

necessity ; the needful; S. Qéang. 
Qfunew 8. Gr. w. pine, pine-tree. 
Qik a. tight; -- ὅς δι,» to stretch 

_ tightly. 
Qf Pugh s. book of Pythian 

oracles; —gapwe pn. Pythagoras; —_ 
gph ash 8. a. Pythagorean. 

Qp-(p, - α s. Pythian games. [ess. 
Qfe(ent or (2 fors. Pythia; Python- 
Qfenfor, f s. Gr. w. pyrheum, Per- 

sian Fire-altar. 
ἢ ῥερσιυ νη. Or dha s. Gr. ιὖ. pyramid ; 

-dnegka a. Gr.w- pyramidal. 
Vpwh fief » &e. ΚΝ. Q ges neSug. . 
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*@,£x 2. buffalo-calf. 
Q quid 8. Puquee, &e. [skin. 

*Q 462 va. to strip, to despoil; to 
*Q opbd S. Pusl[P-ne[Fhd- 
Qyneg Ss. Φηρρῥᾷ ἃ Uusray ccna ῇ . 

ἘΠ,» (9. 2. pointed ear, goat’s ear. 
*Q juygard’ S. Dasyg hel 
*Q,o2 a. globular. 

ἢ πεῖνα OF ζπεΐων δ. pastry; cake, 
pie; -pagopsd, wy 8. pastry-cook. 

Qi wmuwt s.Gr.w.platane, plane-tree. 
Q ΕΣ het » -bhwt a. Platonic  ὅ. 

Platonist; -- w£yp, platonic love; —gas_ 
toch s.platonism. [en shot or bullets. 

Qibdpuwen 5. Lat. w. plambate, lead- 
ἢ ένα. fy OF wg a. idle, lazy, supine, 

negligent ; —wpep ad. lazily, slothfully, 
supinely ; ashen, ssgeny UR- to be idle, 

to neglect; --οὖρρ 4. Qabpgnclth ; -- να, 
bguy Ss. Q ab pewtund ἢ -“εἰ2}  -οε δά, 3. 

idleness, laziness, supineness, negli- 
ence; ῥὶ — Sumutf,, to abandon one- 

self to sloth, to live in idleness. 
Qybid, ayqudey 8. copper ; copper- 

coin ; — δίδω, yellow copper, brass, 
bronze, tombac; - Spupupuyfht, cOp- 
per pyrites, yellow copper-ore ; — ὄν. 
pil rut , Variegated copper-ore, 
phillipsite. 
Q,dwput a. turpiloquent, foul- 

mouthed, nasty, ribald, filthy, ob- 
scene, blaspheming, cursing ; 
s. turpiloquence, obscene language, 
filthy discourse; -gaps, wg a. dong 
shameful or filthy things, immodest, 
impure, dirty, obscene , lascivious ; 
—gopoasfrow a. blaspheming; -φορδ σα, 
(9ἢ s.filthy action, impurity, lewdness, 
filthiness, obscenity ; -guwewt a. of an 
impure faith; -geS a. sacrificing to 
unclean idols ; -γδ σε. a. foul-tongued, 
obscene; -zbg a. full of filth, sunk in 
nastiness, dirty, impure, lewd ; -fwak 
Ss. Q had ; —fuow 8. 12 pone 5 Sacer 

mae(#h s. impure religion; —dimeaayy 2. 
unclean, impure, sacrilegious; -ὅσῳ 
8. house of ill-fame ; idol-temple ; 
~inc% a. of an abominable name. 

Qydwip 8. Qydac(Ffed- 
Q qo γε 2 [Fe a. of unclean lips. 

Qs wun a. given to filthiness, im- 
modest, impudic, impure. 
4,6 Δ .Γ, kgf va. to soil, to contamin- 

ate, to stain, to spot; to profane, to 
pollute, to abuse; to abhor, to detest, 
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to execrate; -- φάσιν» to violate, to 

Q δίς. 5. profaner. ({dishonour. 
Q yoo. (2 f-% 2. contamination, stain, 

filth, obscenity, lewdness, impurity, 
debauchery; profanation, pollution; 
abominagion, execration ; -- gacuf, 
violation, rape ; ᾧ -- Siemtbh, qubch , to 

Q gS 020 3. θὲ ῥ4δ'᾽ -[prostitute oneself. 
qedtung cal a.copper-nailed, copper- 

fastened ; -¢fp s. calcographer ; —g.rj% 
a. copper-coloured, bronzed; s. 64166- 
dony, chalcedony; -gaps, wy 8. cop- 
persmith, brass-founder ; brazier, 
tinker; a. copper, bronze; -gapsoach 
8. coppersmith’s art or calling; -gpac 
(Fh 2. calcography ; -godma 4. cop- 
pering; -ybg, —fuak a. coppery, cu- 
preous, alloyed with copper; -νδοῦ 
8. chalcoceramus; -fuab (#[Pnenck 8. 
chem. copper oxide; -Zépe a. made 
of copper ; -hacen, ~hawi ry a. cast in 

copper or in bronze ; -Suhp, tag, 
Sung. mby 8. copper-mine; exile; f 
Swe we, to exile, to condemn to 
the copper-mines; —dw% a. bronze- 
voiced; —day a. in massive bronze; 
hud", guy un. to be coppered, chan- 
ged into bronze ; -ὕβᾳ a. having a cop- 
per bolt; wwe. covered with cop- 

er, coppered ; <p, s. chalcolite; ca- 
amine, smithsonite. © 
ἢ εων, tkgkt, -dh, decoy a. COp- 

per, made of copper; --αἰξρ s. copper 
utensils, cauldron, copper kettle ; —_ 
duu a. copper-coloured. 
ἘΦ σὰ 4. addled-egg. 
Qaqkq , ᾧ 8. pepper 3 - prukay , 

ground or pounded —}; φιωι ιν, —ase, 
to --; -τνεδι s.—-box; - s. bot.—plant; 
-/m 4. chem. peperine. 

q4qe% a. quite full, brimfal. 
qugul, wy 8. air- or Water-bubble, 

globule, froath, foam; -«déé« a. bub- 
ble-shaped; -4d. δον un. to bubble 
up, to boil fast, to froth; to simmer, 
to be in ebullition. 

Q geey face el προ, Ὧν, Q yen Pees hy bred. 

Q ωγ3.ε ΔΓ, s. bubbling. 
qua, πῇ ν -whuwh a. not clear or 

pure ; (~ecp) turbid, troubled, muddy; 
(zfs) thick; (og) obscure, misty, fog- 
gy, gloomy; fig. erroneous, perverse ; 
— Suyk;b, dim looking-glass. 

Qaunpkd, kgf va. to muddy, to dis- 

turb, to make turbid, to mix, to 
mingle; to thicken ; fig. to disturb, to 

discompose, to cause trouble, to per- 
plex, to confound, to perturb ; -f/'un. 
to grow turbid, muddy or thick; fg. 
to become confused, disconcerted, to 
be unsettled, in disorder; squorh bp 
46% , it is getting overcast; there will 
be a storm presently; μωκιυῖνξ rq. 
php ang eg esa sagels easy ἢ gocp ifs the fish 

begins to stink at the head. 
q wnpaels fed , --»εἷῇ, §. turbidness, 

muddiness; fg. trouble, broil, agita- 
tion, disorder, confusion. 

Qazoh, ang eq ἐμ, « ay Xgnehp &. instep, 

ankle, ankle-bone ; foot; S. usuwnp. 
Qapip , Qap.% s. ornament. ἡ 
*Qaze/ va. to pull out or to pieces 

hairs, feathers, flowers & similar, 8. 
LAL YES. 

Qxqiucop a. descending to the 
heels; s. toga, long gown or robe. 
AMtwgbybd un. to bedeck or orna- 

ment oneself gaily; —ywpq a. bedeck- 
ed, ornamented, embellished; -quy_ 
gb f 3. ΘΓ > τορμξ S. χώρα.» 

Qxtuwtp 5. studied finery, coquetry, 
coquettishness.- 

χω ΣΧ a. highly adorned , 
well dressed; —ongusry Ss tse. Oe brilliantly 

adorned; -s£p a. smart, spruce, co- 
quettish, elegant, fond of finery, of 
dress, flaunting, gaudy , beauish, 
spanking, flaring ; -- ,b24,. to love fine- 
ry, to dress oneself finely, to flaunt 
about fine & tawdry ; ---σρ a. bedeck- 
ed, adorned; -caphd’ or 
Qu abd, bgp va. to embellish, to be- 

deck, to adorn, to beautify, to set off, 
to trim studiously , to bedizen, to 
trick out; -A/ vn. to bedizen oneself 
with coquetry & too great attention 
to effect, with studied neatness. 
Q xbox a.coquettish, foppish,spruce, - 

dandy; 8. Qu twukp; -whewb a. orna- 
mental; —«{#f s. dandyism, affecta- 
tion in dress. 
ΦΧ,» 2}. -ne di s. ornament, dress, 

embellishment; 3. Qa twp - 
χε δι va. 3. QuakS; to play on 

the lyre; νοῦν» f dé -,to raise the 
brows in sign of dissent. 

Qt.uf , wg 8. dish; bowl, porringer, 
wooden bow]; djvby χάδια ῥ — x σε. 
dip. to eat together, at the same 
table, to be a table-companion; --ὖ.. 
a&« a. dish-shaped; --ὐὖνῷΊ s. pl. plates 
& dishes. 
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Qtuhpu, knhs.Gr.w. writing-tablet, 

table-book; — Saga, tables, memo- 
randum-book; -- t4wysf. painter’s- 
pallet; - gpunwpf, galley, composing 
galley, pan. 

Pig σον ad.firmly, tightly, strong- 
ly; steadily, steadfastly; constantly, 
earnestly, diligently; — suspusfrout: fit 
qhuky, they stood & vehemently ac- 
cused me; —gbuaat 8. estafet, ex- 
press, courier; —fw9qdé a. strong, ro- 
bust; brave, daring, gallant, courage- 
ous, manfal; hard, firm, solid, steddy; 
—4uqdk Sf va. to give heart, to encour- 
age, to fortify ; to consolidate, to 
strengthen ; —fuqdne(2 s. robustness, 
stoutness, vigour ; consistence, densi- 
ty, solidity, hardness ; —fassy a. strong- 
ly tied or bound, firm, steady ; —Zpq. 
& duopo, very rigorous, austere ; - ὄψα 
a. strong-armed, valiant; —hed, ageuy 
un. to grow stronger, to become hard 
or tough, to harden, to be strengthen- 
ed; -mupwing a. stiff-necked; ~aLe 
3. νη ων ΐω ; “απ ν εἴ 5. U σωνεωκ μὴν, 

gti dS; —gacgutkd ya. to strengthen, to 

affirm, to consolidate, to harden, to 
stiffen ; -- garaduyt,to bind, to con- 
Stipate; —gocgfs a. astringent, bind- 
ing, costive; -frek 8. Qyjranfruwh; — 
ep2_a. well curved or arched. 

Qigbd, &yf va. to affirm, to fortify, 
to consolidate, to confirm, to strength- 
en; to tighten, to strain, to restrain, 
to draw closer, to bind faster, to tie 
tight; to constrain , to enforce, to 
press; to invigorate, to corroborate, 
to encourage, to inspirit, to remove 
one’s fear; to persist, to insist, to 
urge, to be bent upon, to pretend, to 
maintain; - qé&9 or gomp κα dky, to 
gird up one’s loins; to arm or pre- 
pare oneself; -- 70%, to refrain one- 
self, to keep within bounds; -- gutdy 
ghagld, to provide against; — 94u_ 
aumes, t0 confirm the faith; —fd” vn. 
to harden, to grow tough; to insist, 
to sustain, to be obstinate; to pre- 
tend; to run, to go quick; S. O4uf, 
Θεῶν; f muse —, to be rigorous in 
fasting. 
ἦν,» Ὁ fer s. consistence, solidity, 

fixity, hardness, density, consolida- 
tion ; steadiness, firmness, constancy; 
stiffness, severity obstinacy; strength, 
vigour; sustained, unflagging or con- 

6416 ant 
tinued effort, endeavour, care, solici- 
tude, diligence ; — apadajuf ν constipa- 
tion, costiveness ; «ως ~—(b, rigor- 
ous fasting ; pusqaed, bir & esse. OF ζιε. 

(3-1, -(Ὁ. αα. carefully, diligently, ea- 
gerly, cordially, earnestly. « [--box. 

Visagbéa, —furnn 8. snuff; oso eres 17 » 

Qisuen, og 2. flat- or snub-nosed; 
noseless ; —&d un. to cut off the nose. 

QvbS or Qguned, aqgbay un. to gaze, 
to stare, to look at fixedly, to fasten 
or fix one’s eyes upon, to look upon 
attentively, to consider, to observe, 
to contemplate; 8. Zcuspaf- 

Q,o.% ὁ. fixed gaze, stare- 
DQ ncgutbd, gp va. to cause to look 

at fixedly or attentively, to cause to 
rivet one’s gaze on. 

gt eas 5.0 ashy . 

4. to grow dim, to see dimly. 
ἢ εὐρὺ 5. Gr. w. gown, long robe. 
Qogut δ. pl. horns. [ἃ Vaghwe- 

*Q ayo 8. Rap; *-b 8. Ὀρῥάω νει 
Qok or Gack 4. organ-pipe ; * onion 
Qagfyng., fs. polypas. (stalk. 
πη πων ἢ νη ζει » by s. steel; 

-kd’ ya. to steel; -ῥᾷ a. steely; fig. s. 
"ἢ nqnumhs.press-screw.[steel,sword. 

Qnanw ; sayy 9 by 8. high-way ; tho- 

roughfare, broad street. 
*Q nrprul 3. Ted npusk Ω 

ἘΦ Χ.. Δ. 8. Qayed- 
Qaidiats, ESS, ἢ ,γαιωῖν» -- αν 4. 
Qadighjou 4. Gr. w. zool, pompilas, 

‘nautilus, a species of remora. 
Q) rayon » ay sne_esity ο «νειν εὐ §. pot, 

earthen or metal pot, broth-pot; bot. 
3. ἢ εν. [va. to fillip, to give a fillip. 
*Qnte. δ. fillip; τῶ Susphatbhey or --ἶταῦ 
Qctinwap α. 6. Pontius. 
ἴων», a. Pontius; s. Pontus, the 

Euxine or Black sea. _ [puce. 
Qns, 0 5. tail; virile member ; pre- 
Qash.% s. bellowing, lowing. 
ἢ να φυῇ s. bot. St. John’s wort, by- 

*Q aug 6. 8. Gogh bd. pericum. 
*Q nugnk s. walnut-husk; 8. @42%4- 
ἢ ταύ hwy a. s.fornicator ; letch- 

er, Whore-monger; adulterer; -- §f*. 
prostitute, abandoned or debauched 
woman, harlot, street-walker, courte- 
zan, Whore, strumpet, wench, trull; 
adulteress. 

. ΣΝ ὅς. pander, pimp } sf. 

procuress, go-between, bawd; -4=* 
a, meretricious, dissolute; -44 ps7 4 
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whorish, impudic, lascivious, letcher- 
OUS ; το 8. inspector of brothels; 
bat 8. Qnabhpd; -beg s. house of 
ill-fame, brothel; fg- high-place, heath- 
en temple, idol-house ; -aasmfy a. en- 
ticing to lewdness, obscene ; -ajéu ad. 
like a harlot or prostitute; -͵ξρ a. 
frequenting brothels; s. whore-mong- 
Or 5 -wact, pest 8. Qnathutng . 

ἢ κα κι, ξοΐν -kgneguwthd va. to 
cause to commit fornication, to prost- 
itute, to abandon to prostitution ; fg. 
to induce to idolatry, to idolize. 

Qanth pS, bguy un. to commit forni- 
cation, to abandon oneself to prosti- 
tution, to lewdness, to be prostituted; 
to commit adultery; fg. to worship 
idols, to idolize. 

Qaathopgf s. whore-son, bastard. 
Qaakkng S. Qanthustny e 

Qenthne(2h 4. fornication, prostitu- 
tion, whoredom, harlotry. 

Qonashet 8. ἢ ῥεῖν. 
Qanom, ~aspros » “σῇ a. boastful ἢ 

bragging, vaunting ; emphatic ; speak- 
Ing aloud, crying, bawling, brawling, 
noisy, squalling; s. bully, braggart, 

4) »ωῥη 9 ὑ ὅ. Neptune. [hector. 

anwegpna O. Gr. we gouty. 

Qep 8. swan; 8. Gaya. 
Qoputp 4. stew, ragout. 
QopodpS vn- to contract the tongue 

on tasting acids. 
Qaps, vy 8. navel, umbilicus; belly; 

middle, centre ; - ép4ph. mount, 
mountain ; -- fudiepug, key-stone of 
an arch; - f ἐξ... —-ynpuuye ad. supine- 
ly, with one’s face upward; - δώ. 
aw, Slave to one’s belly, gormand, 
* greedy-gut. 

Qepmmpayds » - yup 8, ἢ ραφινως 
ay npr, —pep ὅ. nNavel-string, umbilic- 
al cord, umbilicus funiculus ; —4Ze:% a. 
umbilical ; -cnp a. umbilicate. 

Qoppbep 8. Gr.w. porphyry ; --ὐσζωω. 
ἅμ [Ὁ με, s. porphyrisation, grinding 
with a muller, pulverization; -né£% 
a. Gr. w. porphyrogenous. 

Qeekmuwhwh a. poetical. 
Qnebmkds va. to versify, to poetize, 

to make or write pobtry. 
Qoek wnkw ’ —anfrines sang ὃ. Gr. w. poet; 

philosopher ; -mpinunc(2h 4. poetry, 
Qaekua S. (ἢ εξ nkus [poesy; poem. 

Qa, 5. Latin w. bull, pope’s letter. 
*Q ar febppl δ. chimney. 

Qacgkd, kgf va. to push, to repulse, 
to remove, to disperse, to scatter 
Q ncbphb uch a. Punic. [about. 

ὰὼ ΕΣ a. short-sighted. 

*Q ΤΡ) ὅ. toy, plaything, doll. 

nem ἃ. bot. anemone, wind-flower ; 

poppy, corn-poppy; *drop; *pock- 
mark, —hole; * winter salad prepar- 
ed with walnuts. 

Qeecwwhot 4. Buddhist, sectary of 
Baddha; --σεϑῇ s. buddhism. 

Q ne ssrespry. 3. large pot or kettle, 

copper, boiler; basin, laver. 
Qremnehs anya 8. pot, small pot, 

saucepan. 
Qnepuh , wg 8. WOOd, forest, grove ; 

= gir S.Quphaghps — [quiruhbpo - 
* nape pl. ay pp BE ps S. Pec ραν & sn, 

Qspute s. affectation, studied ele- 
gance, finery; primness, prim ways, 
smirking, mincing air, simpering, al- 
luring manners, enticing looks or 
ways, coquetry; prudery, prudish- 
ness; peevish temper, disdainful airs, 
grimaces;S.Pigdesypreuyoh;  —be geny OF 
Qscb dS, Used. δ ὦ. un. to give one- 

self affected ways, to simper, to be 
dainty, to mince , to be disdainful, 
overnice, to play the prude; to adon- | 
ize, to be studiously elegant, to be 
dandy or foppish; to be well dressed, 
very spruce. . 

Qsenq c.affected, simpering, coquet- 
tish, prudish, lackadaisical, grinning ; 
finical. [lascivious glance. 

ἢ, με 4. immodest attire; wicked, 
τῶ νεῖ s.eye, bud, germ, shoot. 
@ ox cssesen o Ἔριν « 

QatM@, fy s.male wild fig-tree. 
Qabumke 8. Gr. w. prester, hot & 

scorching wind, typhoon. 
Qagoy 8. enemy, adversary. [dean. 
Qapdhhocn s. Latin w. primicerius, 

*Qni;s£Sun. to bleat like goats. 
ἢ ραν og» guy 8. paraphernalia, 

portion, dowry, dower. (mus. 
Rca. cx eon 7 0s sar 2 8. Gr.w. pontifex maxi- 

(ἢ κι συν νῶν ὧν [ν᾽ cas ess ery 8. Gr. w. General 

commanding the cavalry. (Master. 
Qaaanppohgks δ. Gr. w. Doctor ἢ 

Qancgwd af. portioned, endowed; 
~—gbd, kgf va.to portion, to give a por- 
tion, to endow. 
*Qaock s-muzzle, snout. 
caer ss bs oS, οί un. to be Cross, ill- 

tempered, to make a wry face, to turn 
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up one’s nose, to be disdainful; .sac_ 
top - 3. Sob. 

Qrnoufuned Gr. τυ. proschume, (let 
Quik, wy ὃ. crown, diadem ; crown, 

prize, premium, reward; circle, cop- 
ing, top, crowning, brim, frame, edge, 
cornice, parapet, battlement; corona- 
tion, achievement, accomplishment; 
nuptials, espousals, marriage, nuptial 
blessing ; - gape, tonsure, shaven 
CrOWN; — dasqhbéuy, wreath, garland, 
chaplet; - £ #.¢, crown of thorns; -- 
eppoy, halo, glory, nimbus;— Qaewfz, 
chaplet, beads, string of beads; — ὦ 
cequbst , halo around the sun; - 
swmpery, the course of the year; -- 
yap wheg, pronwgs Crown of hon- 
our, of glory; Sfeub, —.to weavea 
garland or chaplet; - gay audkp, to 
marry. 
ἢ ζω. gpg ας crowning; mar- 

TYIDZ 3; τῷ wake, OF —gpkS va. to mar- 
ry, to give the nuptial blessing ; —quy¢q. 
a.adorned with a crown, crowned; 
-qz&ug a. hearing a crown, crowned; 
-,4Ὁ 5»: 09} 45. crowning with flowers ; 
—huy, wy δ. lining of a crown; —heusmy 
a. crowned; crowning ; -4f/p a. wear- 
ing a crown; -ἄῤᾳ α. crowned with 
another; s. sharer in the crown, in 
OMpire ; —Surdpure OT Seve Lar δ. place 
where prizes are kept: ἃ distributed; 
—Sfeu a. crowned ; -ὧδε. a. crown- 
shaped, coronal ; -tac% a. whose name 
is Crown (Stephen) 5 —ayus%y20 5. ἢ μων, 
ζωηιυρη} -ukyp a. faithful or tender 

(bridegroom or bride); -<n#p a. crown- 
ed; s. laureat; prince, king, &c.; -ca, 
οὐέγυη. to be crowned, rewarded. 

ἢ εν {8 J, &gf va.to crown, to wreath: 
to reward, to recompense ; to give the 
nuptial blessing , to marry ; fig. to 
crown, to achieve, to accomplish; -- ῥα, 
vn.to be crowned; to be married ; fig. 
to be achieved, accomplished. 
Quwhfs s. crowner ; achiever. 
ἢ ευζ,νε ἢ, 8. coronation; crowning. 
Quéw or -% s. rose-thorn. 
ἢ,» δῇ s. small pot; gallipot. 

*Q.e7kS va. to scoop out, to scratch 
the earth for food as birds. 

Q wk gt ̓ sss ἡ cess 8. pinch ; - df 1g To 3 c00 | 

g4haay.a -- of snuff. 
*Q npwock s. gig, whipping-top. 
*Q apwocp 8. sheep’s dung. 
QefufiS, bgwy un. to give or addict 

618 4584 : 
oneself to, to be fully occupled, im- 

[us be attentive). | mersed in. 
*Q\ heen a. having one dry nipple. 
Q wharenp a. fall of buds or calycles. 
Q ah bol’ kof, Q wh fds, bguy un. to 

bud, to shoot forth buds, to shoot, to 
sprout, to germinate. 

Qokackp . hustig 8. pl. 8. Qurneg. 

Ququpkp vag Oe bearing or prodac- 

ing fruit, fractiferous ; productive, 
fruitful, fructuous, fertile; offering; 
- San, fruit-tree; - bok, or -bd, ἃ 
gh. —bl, ἔσω, una. to fructify, to bear 
fruit, to bring forth, to produce; to 
offer; to render fertile ; to profit; -f; 
8. ) oqear pels ps ; - “2 Ὁ ὅ-. fructification ; 

fertility; offering, oblation ; -egé 8. 
Q ann eas ῥ > φως» -ασε csp a. adorned 

with fraite ; —qupgfd un. to be adorn- 
ed with fruits ; -(@m# a. fruitless, 
stripped of fruit; yf, εἰς ΟΥ̓ shy 4. fall 
of or loaded with fruits, rich, fertile, 
prolific ; τ-εσε δ᾽ 4. staff for ing 
grapes; —fruyd a. ripe, dark or deep 
coloured, spotted, speckled ; —femys. 
“ε [9 μεν s. the beginning to ripen, dark 
or deep colour of fruits; -ωνεδέ s. 
musk fruit or tree; -δῥν, &. 8. Qavgque 
esr » &e. 3 —hust a. of fruit. 

Q wqute a. blear-eyed. 
Q wquhoprye a. fruitless, unfruitfal, 

sterile, barren; —fapacaac{ah 8. loss 
of fruits; —Swene(#h 4. ripeness, ma- 
turity ; πόωιν a. fruit gathering ; -%f. 
8. Q an qensh ; —hag 8. fruit-loft, fruitery ; 

-u£p a. fond of fruits ; —qdueXewn. 8. frait- 
erer, green-grocer ; —wac., ὅς, 8. Gu. 
ed aed » &0. ; err s. fruit-house : με 

Qunqustng > — ken ὃ. aso oy 20 fo ἢ -εξωω 

va a render fruitful, to’ fecundate, 
to fertilize; --£anc{ef s. abundance 
of fruits; fertility ; —ene S. Qarqunhy; 
-capl Sf S. Q 4... Lenk dt” > eg, πὸ, δ 

ΟΡ ,biful vn. to glean, to lease; -ρ. 
q&J va. to gather, to amass fruits; 
“pushy. or ,“ΡΒιοἷνη ὦ ἢ a. sculptured with 

various fruits. (ty, abundance. 
ἢ δὴ Ss. Q wegen sf ; “Ὁ 8. fertili- 

ἢ νηΐ s.Gr.w.elm-tree. — [imbibe 
ἢ nghd, & guy un. to germoliate ; * to 
ἢ νη πη, ad. together with the frait. 

*Q ngacg $. pinch. 

mryons aewmpe —p neosfig δ. eddy, 

whirlpool, vortex; -- Snquéeg, whirl- 
wind, hurricane, squall, storm ; - ¢¢/- 
foxy, vertigo, giddiness, dizsmess , 
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swimming in the head; -- wakac,, to 
tarn or whirl round & round, to eddy. 

: Quah, mukng 8. button, bud, eye; 
nipple ; s. (ἢ γεν ζ ; ey nln ep Gadus. ᾽ 

asfueerp, &c., udder, dug, teat. 
wnsgs Δαν να §. fruit; fruits ; fg. 

fruit, produce, effect, result; tip of 
finger ; -- «3.9, pupil, eye-ball, apple 
of the eye; sapeu -- ῥννεδνῇ , four grains 
of Incense ; q-easzecsge y Lyrastousss , ιμή εξ ὦ 5 

Semen svete . gayre af ose br cary —, fresh, reen 

or unripe, premature, ripe, dried, rot- 
ten fruit; {4 γε. ausqng, peel, paring; 
{,ηξε δι -«,to pare, to peel; to de- 
corticate, to strip; — mney. ebpt,. to 

bear, to yield, to produce fruits; -- 
e~qk,, to gather, to pluck, to pick 
fruit; fg. to reap the fruit of, to derive 
benefit from. [ing, eddying. 
4 006 6 Ε- οἷν £00 ῥα δεν [Ὁ ad.like a vortex, whirl- 

Q acm, wg ὃ. BCrew; windlass, 
hand winch; wheel & axle; * whirl- 
igig ; — fea or Saye, hollow or female 
screw; screw-box, nut; -- Sivtpuses_ 
renew, micrometrical screw; -- {&. 
pwohas, nut-screW ; — oguwhah, vont- 
ilating screw; -- Upp abe, Archi- 
medes’ screw, spiral pump ; -- 2aju%_ 
mengfe, Dutch screw-pump ; — sbeusfr_ 
Musk OF wikge, endless or perpetual 
screw, Worm, creeper, conveyer. 
Quncwmted yn. to turn, to twist; 

S. Prafd adh 4. 
Q σε ωνδ cS, Egf, —hl. ° guy una. to 

tarn, to veer, to whirl round. 
Q wv νειν ful 3. ἢ wayeng 

Q νεών ὁ α΄ va. 8. Qancnbds ; to 

serew, to screw down or on; wn. to 
feel giddy, dizzy, to have a swimming 
in the head. 

ὦ... Δι, kgf va. to excavate, to hol- 
low or dig out; to seek for, to invest- 
igate. 

Quugkdt or {δι kgf vn. to sport, 
to dance, to leap as children in the 
lap, to coax, to fondle, to caress; to 
sport or play as small animals. 
ἢ ιν s. bot. 3. Ypuser 
prurk» ag 8. WOOd, thicket, grove, 

bush: work, writing; chapter, para- 
graph or article; —p kag, the 
Acts of the Apostles; - (¢q/#4,;, ream 
of paper; - ἤατωνε. νη ’ “πεν ῥη . entire 

piece of linen or woollen cloth, bale, 
pack ; --ρ wcwdush, lesson. 
Qpahugés a. wooded, planted with 

619 0S 
trees, bushy, leafy. {al articles. 

Q rush eyes a. divided in sever- 
ὦ press hye are [δ yp 8 Gr. ὦ. apocryphal 

books on the Apostles. (collector. 
Qpuhkwap s. Gr. w. tax-gatherer or 
Q pred εἴν h wine [ fred s. brahmanism ὃ 

diy ῥα 3. brahmin- 
Q puss » oy 8. bot. leck. 
Q purup 4. bot. horehound, marrabium. 
Q pasa, fp, - Ὁ 8. Gr. w. suburb. 
Qpkwnp , wg ἃ. Latin w. pretor ; 

pretorium , judgment seat or hall; 
General’s tent; —s4.«% a. pretorian ; 
-σείϑ 8. pretorship. 

Qppar 9 pl. -E 3. Gr. w. saw-fish. 

. ’ aypulf 8. bot. turbith, thap- 

sia, bastard turbith. 
"ΖΕ s. 4 ῥεῖ» . 

Qpdwtfs , Fwy vn. to escape, to 
evade, to break, slip or get away or 
Off; — saeray, to escape the memory, 
to be forgotten; - ῥ dkawg ,to escape 
from, to slip from between the fingers, 
to be lost. (to rescue. 
QpdbS. kgf va. to save, to deliver, 
Qphung s. tie, bond, ligament. — 
Qphed, κοῦ va. to bind, to strain, 

to tighten, to tie tight, to pinion; to 
stretch, to lengthen out; 8. Box. 

Aphegs wy 8. instrument of torture, 
Q pho. 5. stretching, tension.[rack. 

*Qp2%nck 8. DOTVE, sinew. 
Qprwh, wy s. roof, ceiling. [ship. 
Qpamaupgcunch 8. Latin τυ. provost- 

*Q pn 8. cavity, hollow. 

#Q pay enke eS 8. ἢ νεῖν! df. ; 

Qpwae 40 s.tush, bulrush ; papyrus; 
-uitws a. Woven Of rushes with pitch ; 
~kuy, -ἰηξῖν a. made of rush or papy- 
rus; s. rush-mat ; rush-garments; - 
(2ncg(d, papyrus-scroll. 

*Qorh 8. θη. Loe Ὁ 
Grek 4. Arabic w. reservoir, basin. 
ρον» ῥ᾽ 8. carded wool or goat's 

hair; lint, scraped linen; —wgapd δ. 
weaver of goat’s hair. 

Qlous 8. 001. boa, boa-constrictor. 
ὡ -jafu 8. Gran. 
*Qognuml S. Qn ras, ο 

Qognub ust a. i follower of St. Paul; 

-g 81. Paul’s companions. 
*Qompy 8. large louse full of blood. 
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Q (thé) 9 s. the twenty seventh 
letter of the alphabet & the twenty 
first of the consonants; 9. Ὁ . nine 
hundred; nine hundredth. 

— It is sometimes confounded with 
the letters 5 & 3; a8: PtPayp—fitrAnp, 
Labs so Plush, 9 6{9.- ΠΧ (6. . Xaing— 

Mah, &C. 

ϑωμρην ΟΥ̓ pack 4, French w. hood, 
cowl, frock ; -w<np 8. capuchin monk. 
*9 «(3 2. millet-bread. 
Qiu 5uhp , why s. heathen feasts. 
Duyn , by ὅ. cudgel, club ; whip- 

thong; kerbatch, knout. 
Qiafeb Sor QurqhebS, kgf va.to crush, 

to crack, to break, to dash or break 
to pieces, to bruise, to smash. 
Q whe. tt 8. fracture, breakage. 
Ἐφ 9 4. bier, coffin. 

,᾿ ϑωββωβ a. crushed, shattered , 
broken; weak, fragile ; s. click & spring 
work (in watches ). 

Quiffufrute 8. breaking up, cutting 
into small pieces ; rout, defeat, havoc, 
carnage. 

ϑωξβωβμξιγ, kgfh να. to crash or 
break up totally, to pound, to triturate. 
Q ses fur) ess freee or fuacith 3 22 ὠἰυβωῤεινρ. 

D ese fus Pass frre % 8. GL) exe fos 9 cas fas a. 

ϑώως, bg 4. light, torch, flambeau, 
link; candelabra, chandelier; ast. fa- 
cula, bright spot on the sun. 

QuSwpoppnp a. burning or shining 
like a torch ; -anc% s. chandelier ; 
candlestick ; -qapqgkd va. to illam- 
inate, to light up; -φα bug δ Eghg ? 

πηχέων, fg a. bearing or carrying 
light, luminous, splendid; -jec.gac(@6 
8. torch-light; bon-fire ; —Ge0, s. lamp- 
post; -4/p a. carrying a lamp ora 
torch; s. lamp-bearer, torch-bearer ; 
but yn. to blaze, to shine; —udiwt a. 
torch-like ; -qaen. a. blazing, refulgent ; 
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- ἄωνεσε [9} s.illamination ; —greg οἷνξ «Γ᾽ 
va. to shine like a torch, to irradiate ; 
—cop a. shining, luminous, brilliant ; - 
A&dp , torch-light procession; -capéd. 
kgf va. to illuminate, to enlighten, to 
render luminous; -y#uy a. bright as 
a torch-light, blazing, brilliant, reful- 
gent. 

Quskt, bgp vna. to shine like a 
torch, to blaze, to flash, to glitter. 

Quad pthes, a. flambeau carrying; s. 
acolyte; —n.(2% state ofan acolyte, 

Qurquguyazt s. miller. (acolyteship. 
εἰς ἤει Ρ. JAZ ὃ. mill; afar -- “4. 

mill-dust. (shower, heavy shower. 
Q won pp ‘ bg» — arg. αὖ 2b[2p s. sudden 

Qunt f va. to strengthen. [praned. 
*9 aS 5. superfluous branches to be 
Qadp, fg 8. nourishment, food ; —a» 

4&p a. at nurse, sucking; -44, δοῦν va. 
to nourish, to give to eat or to sack, 
to feed, to suckle, to foster, to rear. 

Qehplsphp , [&ug 8. pap. 

Qurdpe.s. French w. chamber; -geyt 
8. English w. chamberlain. 

Quy» bg. —b » ἐδ 8. multitude, 
crowd, quantity; company of mourn- 
ers or weepers ; repeated bursts of 
weeping, wailing. [ostrich. 
D esey δῆ, ̓ hiatsg ᾽ -διυ δὲ ® Ehskg &. 

ϑ μία, kquy vn. to assemble to be- 
3 σεν fry 8. pizzle; 8. Qespous - (wail. 
Qwik, pg or my 8. diligence, care, 

study, work; gacp —, labour lost, lab- 
our in vain; - gtb;, wwhkh;, μων βὰ 

“εν, 8. Qated. [our in company. 
Qwtrwhfeg pbupeS un. to study, to lab- 
Q caste ext Sts ass 70 εὑ μι. Γ un. to endeavonr, 

to strive, to strive hard, to make eve- 
ry efforts, strenuous attempts, to try 
all means, to exhaust oneself with 
exertion. 
Quctru ed, gay OF yf vn. to exert one- 

self, to endeavour, to study, to be di- 
ligent, to hasten, to take care, to do 
one’s possible; to take pains, to lab- 
our, to weary, to exhaust; pw σεΐο -. 
to sigh; to groan. 

Quwtuwuke a. diligent, active, eare- 
fal, laborious, painstaking, studioss, 
assiduous, hardworking; -ὡῤρηεθ i> 
s. diligence, care, close application, 
assiduity, steadiness, painstaking. 

99 «ἵν μενα στε. 6. εὐἷἦο ν᾽ va. to cause oxer~ 

tion, to render diligent, to constrain, 
to give impulsion to, to push forward, 
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to urge on, to spur on. [idiot. 
Q ot. a. unhealthy; stupid, imbecile, 
Quite 5kS a. ast, waning. 
Quran 8. ϑωλιωυξρ. 
Quwefp, a. pure, clean, well-bleach- 

ed: 2. cambric lawn. 
Quad” 8. chimera; a. chimerical. 
Qamugnd, wg s. apologist, advoc- 

ate, defender, protector, patron; -- sh 
ub,» ἤμουν οἵων οἷν, Ά. D aor ers 00s og so ef be of 3; -& 

gba. excusable, justifiable, warrant- 
able; -&.fva. to defend, to sustain, to 
plead, to excuse, to justify; -- σεν, 
to defend, justify or excuse oneself; 
ποεῖ 2. apology, defence, protection, 
justification, excuse, pleading. 

Que ov eh fof yn. to be established firm- 
ly & securely. 

Qurnnek, mkg δ. Conjurer, sorcer- 
er, wizard; 20. divineress , sorceress, 
witch, enchantress; fig. vixen, scold. 

Qapebd, bgf va. to cut or break in 
pieces, to undo, to break, to shatter, 
to smash; to kill. 

Qupened% 4. cutting in pieces. 
Qepeng, wy 8. rout, defeat; pink- 

ing-machine. 
Qo nea fed’, Qiafl S. Venta & DQ. 

pwhfd; — wfenfe,to be afflicted with 
disease, to fall sick, ill. 

Qh ney να. ἡ εὐἷο ἔν α΄ 8. Qh nneguteh 4. 

Qausp ν«Ρ "(δου a. heating, warn- 

ing oneself. 
3.6 κἴνενε γι πω yn. to get warm, to 

warm oneself, to be warmed; fig. to 
burn, to grow warm, hot, angry or 
excited, to chafe ; -- suphene, to bask 
in the sun ὃ Skabay tubs ῥ fb prosy 

dawng, to sit on eggs, to sit brooding, 
to hatch ; ὗμρνξε. μὲν εὖ, Shalap . when 

the sun spread his beneficent heat. 
YinneM 2. heating, burning, in- 

flammation. 
Qe ancywhbd, » gf va. to warm, to 

heat, to make hot or warm; to boil; 
hevpf: ἐδῶ —, to overheat ; a qeusbhng fh ; 

to warm a bed. [ing;-o40%a.heating. 
Qéaneguing a. calefactory, warm- 
Qeancgfs a. calorific ; heating, too 

exciting ; s. copper, kettle, boiler, 
pipkin ; chaffing-dish ; - sthagiyy , 
warmibg-pan. 

Qe anigaeth s. heating. 

Qép.ng s. fine weather; heat, calor- 
ic, warmth ; a. warm, hot; serene, 
fine, cloar. 

Qi pwifS, pay un. to warm oneself, 
to get warm ; to catch a fever, to fall 
sick; to burn, to be excited, inflam- 
ed, infuriate; να. OF 4.» σαν εἴς σε. 
-,to become deadly sick, to die; - 
Jpufonu, to plange into vice; asm sagesan 
ἤἀξμω gang —» to give oneself up to 

Qi puzunf .fs.calorimeter.[idolatry. 
Qe pupk pdt a. 8. Qh plies ihe po ed pe 

eine, palpitating entrails; - wpfc%, 
reeking blood. 

Qo pusrygneguwbk AS §. Qo anegudh of ° 

Qéph 4. ast. stag. 
Qé pps S. QE pest fel. [ mild. 

Qepfe a. warm, hot; serene, calm, 
QépS. oy a. warm; serene, calm; 

fg. ardent, burning, fervid, fiery, pas- 
sionate ; tender, affectionate; s. heat, 
warmth; hot viands; - &. it is warm; 
5. ϑὲ δ. 

Db ph ass gases ἡ εἴων org ess ones s. thermo- 

multiplier; -eép s. calorifero, hot-air 
stove; —ga, 8. heat, warmth, caloric; 
—gnjz a. very hot; impassioned, ar- 
dent, fervent; ad. warmly, eagerly, 
fervently, passionately ; - σε 8. 
pap ndurg.ne[3- > —ghen 8. thermoscope δ 

-αᾷφραεῖιρ $. Thermopolis ; -feunh a. 

hot; -40% a. warm, ardent; -4ufocp 
s. hot water ; -465 a. burning, ardent; 
- watk,. to burn; -(fse ad. hotly, 

Warmly ; —Sem a. Warm ; - ων a. still 
small voiced, tenderly cooing ; -qafep 
8. thermo-electric; —$% a. warm; - 
facng, thermal baths, warm springs; 
-οεϑὲ 8. fever; «ἅμὼ dS §. ϑ ptippS ; 

-hguwd a. having warm limbs; warm, 
lively ; -ὥνῳ s. stove; hot- or green- 
house, conservatory ; -tgfh a. phys. 
diathermal, diathermanous, possess- 
ing free permeability to heat; -ωραῖ 
s. phys. calorimotor, (galvanic ejecting 
apparatus), deflagrator. 

Dik plearzgunfr , f s. thermometer ; - 
phuohwt, natural —; — pocwawhket , Ve- 
getable -; — og&g£t, air- or atmos- 
pherical -; - sappn4buwh, spirit -; - 
μον ass pups. ἦτ poss ly ss be » differential = ONE ame μα 

ἡ“ οἷν, metallic -j3- δ᾽ ay prengcyts Ske. 

εἴπ (91, hud ρων [9 5, maximum- & 
minimum-, self-registering —» regist- 
er; - od ee ed centigrade “3 

- pEodfepp "Φωρξυς, δ fi , Reaumur’s 

~,Fahrenheit's — 9 ah pumped pumgine., fen 

Διυρμφ δ geass. εἴν “ων fu XessTonss se. the — has 

ascended , has fallen one degree ; -% 
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ἴδεν csss se fy Χῖος fo of Ep passed” fu βμνωρς 

£2 qqery. the - is one degree above 
or below zero; -wghp s.thermometro- 
grapher; -whaut a. thermometrical- 

Ri pduwpenSa.very hot, ardent, burn- 
ing, boiling; warm, full of warmth, 
fervent , impassioned , affectionate , 
very tender; ad. all hot, piping hot; 
quite fresh or new; warmly, ardently, 
eagerly, fervently ; -fecpp s. warm 
mineral waters or springs, therme, 
baths ; -whtb.04 s. hot-bath, vapour- 
bath ; -pa*% s. heating apparatus ; fire- 
pan ; -ραῖῦ, 8. Screen ; -gag 8. Qi pein 
qemu; —ge bs. ae calefactory ; -ρ, “ἴω ἢ 

8. phys. calory, unit of heat; pate 
har [ὁ βεῖ, ὅ-. calorimetry. 

9 ἐρεῖν bhanpwhwt a. thermo-elec- 

trical ; -s./#} s. thermo-electricity. 
Qe pilbnwhe. -h a. warm, ardent; 

devout, fervent; -n<% 2. warmth, ard- 
our; devotion. (ish. 
Qi pdpohw, a. liable to fever; fever- 
Ri pdf 4. warm victuals. 
QE péft a. rather warm, het; fiery. 
Qk poly, a. feverish. 
Yipth, Swe s.fever; heat; - (aq 

“ἴω be huywe gw, the fever left me 
& has seized him Ἢ dE pum βῆ, fysesyesse. «αν 

-, my fever has returned. 
Qe pHiwpkp a. fever-giving ; τω 8. 

QE pdpthw, ; -ut a. febrile, feverish ; 
—4uyw% a. febrifuge, antifebrile. 

Qi pik ash a. tender, affectionate. 
Qe ἤν δ κως. - ἤισαν, lin 8. -- οἴνου. 
Qi pede (PE 4. heat, warmth; caloric; 

fever, fever-heat; calefaction, warm- 
ing; temperature; (Pwgnsh, Wrorees 
“ὦ (8 ἢν» ,κ ἔτ εν με ἤ ὐζρεω[ν -- latent, rad- 
lant, specific heat; -- wewdgack hel 
gynjnegdat, steam-generating heat; 
- “σε. ἔτ ως or gp iay, diffused heat; - 
fEgnobubetts, central heat. 

Be ρυκεαρ » “ἥν B. Ri pdiofnene ; kp. 
Guy ῥ -hu, to go to a watering-place, 

_ to go to the baths. 
Qeépan a. lukewarm, temperate. 
Qi pag, wy ὃ. Winter quarters; hot- 

house. (wonderful! 
Dep, 580 int. how! oh! o strange! 
Rey οὐ Yhds Pawy s. nerve, sinew; 

fibre, string; whip; 39. nerve, sinews, 
force, vigour ; ~ eb eee με ἢ est , optic 

Nerve ; pacSmbp, βήων to become en- 
ervated 9 4τ-ὦὼ Senphubb, oeparinp + to 

shock a person’s nerves, to frighten, 
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to terrify ; q-s Sematbh, ape kg- to 

hurt a person’s nerves, to weaken, to 
enervate. 
Qf, Fung s. cudgel, stick, wand. 
2px a. pure, clean, clear, polished, 

bright. [curate, diligent, careful. 
eq a. continuous, assiduous, ac- 

Qbe s. perihelion. 
ϑιωάβμᾳ a. convulsive; — ῥῖνα, ,.. to 

have the nerves strung, to have fits; 
—dg νον δ, 8. fit, convulsion; —ay picg. a. 

nervous, vigorous, sinewy, robust, 
strong; - wn%b,, to give strength to, 
to fortify the nerves, to render ro- 
bust; -ane 8. nerve-artery. 

9. νων ἐγ εἴ, bgp va. to enervate, to 
shock the nerves, to unnerve, to 
weaken. 

Qywgneguwhbs Qitt, κοῦ va. to 

nerve, to strengthen the nerves, to 
corroborate, to invigorate. 
Q bay a. sineWwy, nervous. 
Qinem a. furnished with nerves, 

sinewy, nervous. 
Qauyoed 8. instrument for binding 

the nerves ; των 4, bot. plantain, 
cock’s head, way-bread ; —fawq a. 
bound with the nerves; —gevcmbak a. 
neuralgic ; —gwenc(Jf 5. neuralgia. 

ϑ, δ » &e. 8. Diba » 46. 

*Qpb pry 8. Ubizene  Upbbey- 
949 ὃ. α. humid, damp, muddy. 
Qa Spat 4. bat. 
Ling, wy 8. cithern, harp, lyre; 

-afuk dF OY —a, f 8. Sandarac; varn- 
ish; glaze; -mbkd, gf va. to varn- 
ish; to glaze; -w4up, “τανε ρον mg δ. 
harper, harp-player. (to cane, to whip. 

Quts, ξυΐ va. to beat, to cudgel, 
*91 fabs va. to collect, to gather; to 

win at play. [horse. 
Qupeuy 8. Arabic w. relay, fresh 
Qijogfe a. expunged, cancelled, 

erased, effaced ; —Za% a. cancellable. 
Lipa, wg 8. duster, rubbing-cloth, 

rubber; fig. expiator, atoner, reparer; 
- beaswhbpagh » dish-clout. 

Nuys, kgf va.to clean, to dust, to 
purge, to wipe; to efface, to scratch 
out, to erase, to cancel, to expunge; 
to abolish, to annual; to destroy, to 
undo, to suppress; to extirpate, te 
exterminate ; — ggayhbe, to cancel, to 
annul, to make void a contract. 

ΦΈΡΕΙ; 4. effacer ; expiator. 
Qipng 3. 8. Lupus; fig. purification ; 
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cure, recovery; - wx%k,, to purify, 
to consecrate, to sacrifice. 
Lipo. δῆ, s. abstersion, cleaning; ef- 

facing, erasure; abolition, abrogation, 
cassation ; suppression ; extinction , 
extirpation, extermination ;— pupwig, 
cancelling, annulling of contracts. 

Qoybes pew, 8. troop, band, compa- 
by, flock, QTOUP 5 —« ἡπδωῇ ν» ewe bres» to 

enrol soldiers, to levy troops ; -“ wa. 
“δι to collect a multitude, to raise a 

tTOOP; —# δωξβωξνν Proppngery Sune. 
gwhb,. to make a slaughter. 

Qoynpld, kgf va.to assemble troops, 
to muster, to gather in crowds, to call 
together; -f.S vn. to flock together, to 
form groups, to gather together, to 
Qyophp ᾽ Qoyene 8. Qube -[assemble. 

ypupup ad. in troops, in multi- 
Qofe s. cudgel, club. (tudes. 
Qnk, ag ΟΥ̓ fy 8.8. Qaghy 5 split hair; 

—-wa — δ. πω πεω: 5 “ὦ 7 ἴο 

make a distinction or difference; to 
sow division. 

Qoharginushasp gone (Fh s. classifica- 

tion, order, arrangement; -gfps.con- 
vener, assembler; gr- compound; —_ 
grid, Egh va. to separate, to set a- 
part; -diw) a. gr. copulative, conjunc- 
tive ; -dietéS va. to connect, to join; 
bud, usyuy va. to flock together. 
Qokum , fs. troop, company, band, 
nhws pk 5. receptacie.[detachment. 

*Qohbs, kgf va. to distinguish, to se- 
Qeorbp s.opopanax.[parate, to detach. 

*2o9 a. great, grand. 
Qed 2. leafy branch; -whwd, wguy 

vn. to become rank, thick, to flourish, 
to shoot forth, to grow. 
ἘΦ ἐν s. besom, broom. 
Qopgut 8. gutter. 
Qepk wh, keg 4. grub, caterpillar. 
Qapkut s.pl. mules. [mule-driver. 
Qaphiy wh » “αὖτε ν ag ὃ. muleteer, 

Qoeh o peas play δ. mule, he-mule; 

Surely —~, mule, she-mule ; dinpnch 
fopery, ΤΩ 16 colt. 

Roc(Fwkh, wy 5. violin, fiddle; vio- 
loncello ; - Saphuhb,, to play the vio- 
lin or fiddle ; —ar4e 4. violinist, viol- 
in-player , fiddler. 
aa 5. [ἢ creas cosy sve ἢ ° 

Dove fsmul 8. pair. 

Qoep, See» Sood. or περ. ¥ , Leng 

OF foepg 8. water; juice; a. liquid, 
watery ; opSthuny -- ν holy water; sas 
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Ley water-god ; εοἿν δι) » σύμ » Μή ἡ 

OF gad» φομη. mnenp. ἄπιενῳ ἔπε. honk 

pte, SrSpuzfl, uquyht -. good or 
potable, drinkable, cold or fresh, te- 
pid, hot, boiling, thermal, sulphurous, 
saline water; — du, broth, 8. Upges_ 
Freak, 5 ey sase.soe [3- εν. TUL εἴ, —-, a glass, 8 

bucket or ep of water; gay dh sb - 
a pailful of water; 5 - be € guding» 
by sea & land; ooo br cs2 a πε ἢ bre hiash 

puld wane (Fh ϑσερᾳ. tide, flux & re- 

flux, ebb & flow; Eplt ay afer to go 

to fetch water ; - 4ez4,, to draw 
water; — ,diqt,, to drink water ; - 
Skqnezs (2 ssssfeley , “εἶν νι, -, to make 

water, to piss, to urine; — sz, to 
water, to sprinkle; to water, to give 
to drink to; basgregwhk; χ-- «0 warm, 
to boil water; -- “(9 ly οἷν, ah πᾳ me 

neg, to pour water on a person's 
ands 3 gee ἢ - 4nph pale geil: youl 5 

pure water is better than bad wine; 
3. βωζωρᾳ ; 0 ofing bol ̓ &e. 

ϑυερνεπίξρ, ξῥᾳ 8. hydromancy, 

peevieeee by water; -Qayq+ [9 πεοῦ s. 
ydromancian. 
ϑυωμμν-- 8. bot. water-cresses ; 

—pwd a. drowned; -ρ δ. submersion ; 
-pwd fh a, dividing waters; -pwetack 
s. hydrology ; -panl, -he 4. pond, 
pool ; hydraulicist ; * distributor or 
guardian of the water for irrigation 
in the vineyards; —puzfusefwh a. hy- 
draulic; -puyfac(P ῥεῖν s. hydraulics ; 
-pkp 8. Qaekp; -eyF 8. hydrothera- 
pist; -pocS what a. hydrotherapical ; 
—pocdt-nc{af 4. hydrotherapia; ~paaghe 
a. springing, gushing or spouting out 
water, watery; 7g 8. S- ϑρμπεηᾷ»-. 
Q ewe ftp s. wine & water; thin wine; 

~gfyp 8. hydrographer ; —zbxg δ. rivul- 
et; -gagbu, ὅδ. 3. Qpgngq, δι6.) - οἷν 
α- water-coloured ; -grwhat a. hydro- 
graphical; -¢pac(#f s. hydrography. 
Qpwgupdps apy 8. canal, stream, 

conduit, aqueduct. 
Qpweopne{sh 8. hydrodynamics. 
ϑιω[δωίδωβμ a. soaked or wet 

through with water; - ;/%4,;. to be 
drenched or wet to the skin; -(#/¢ne_ 
aren ἃ, chem. by dranee ἢ ee 

wt wihwguyg ἃ. clepsyara, Water- 

αν , “ibe OF thy α. full of water, 
aqueous, waterish; -- σεε 9 med. hy- 
drosarca; -- pozmmshne [Fh med. hy- 

drocele ; - «yuggep med. edema. 
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ϑυωβωκ, a. mixed with water; 

-fwnattS va. to mix with water, to 
dilute ; -- gg ftp, ghaolar, &c. to adul- 
terate with water (wine, milk, &c.); 
—funyfung 8. ϑρωςφξηΐ 3 —feawn 8. bot. 

nasturtium indicum, indian cress, 
acriviola, cardamindum. 
Qpws fir a. 8. Qpwdtacte; 4. chem. 

hydrogen ; —d%u<%_ a. born of water, 
aquatic; -dac, δ. 8. Qnupuy, &e.3 
—S nef a. working in the water (fisher). 

ϑσιυζεν εἴν 5. Qewhynne (If; —hests 

8. Qpayfit; —Gup fx s. sool. water-8cor- 
pion, scorpeena, father-lasher, cottus; 
water-eft ; -ῤρ 8. Qphhp; -fpawhet 
a. hydrostatical ; ~hannpa.. —hanngs my 

8. hydrostatic balance; -Qanc[e} 3. 
hydrostatics ; -ζ μων s. body, mass or 
puddle of water, plash, pool; mech. 
reach; — wsmapht , down or lower water- 
course ; -- dépf%, upper water-course; 
—hoemut a.flooded,swollen,inundated. 
Low bq aithged 8, penis; —Sbqds ahh 

Or dog a. drowned; -- «n%6,,to drown; 
- thtby (ὦ ων). to be drowned ; (fur 
efsenp) to drown oneself; —Sdixy» &c. 
8. QacpralPryg 9 &e.; —Snu a. pouring, 

shedding water; —3o.p δ. water with 
fire. {s. miller. 

Qpruqeuy 0 ng 8. water-mill ; — ann aay ers be 

QpwXxhe s. infasoria- 
Qp whos a.covered with rain clouds; 
τῳ 8. hydroparasts, aquarians 
( sectaries ); -din% 4. water-pot ; -- 
Seppe 8. marshy meadow ; marsh ; 
—Spup 8. reservoir, tank, cistern ; 
-ιἴχηεξ πω 8. conduct, canal. 

“"(ή, a. covered with water, in- 
undated ; ~y&qy a. full of water; οἷν a. 
aqueous, aquatic, watery; s. aquatic 
animal; - φῥεί(δ, watery or serous 
humour ; -- Seqé", stormy wind ; - 
Basgnet, water-fow] ; YT A fishing. 

shud, wage vn. to become aque- 
ous, watery ; to liquefy ; -nh eh, —bhunp 
8. water-colours, --paintings; -upe δ. 
water-wheel ; —tng 8. basin, reservoir; 
pond, pool; -%9, -tgfh, ge s. canal, 
ΣΎ oP 8S. χη. {channel. 

wsupgup a. tormented or tor- 
menting with water; —su¢, ῥ᾽ 8. hy- 
drometer; water-gage ; —sunpnc(3h 8. 
hydrometry. | 
Remermht 8. hydrophane, aqueous 

Opai, resinous quartz; —ajasn a. SUP- 
rounded or covered with water, flood- 
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ed, inundated ; -swp s. phys. ludion ; 
—ayqay ba 8. hydro epper. 

Qpunuwm a. abounding in water; 
-an. 8. garden conduit; <g» house- 
tops, tiles, roofs. ; 

Qpwuke a fond of water, loving 
water, aquatic; -#zyq a. plunged into 
water, immersed; drowned; — gak_ 
gw, diving-bell; - #«%6,. to plange 
into water, to sink, to submerge; - 
fut, to be submerged, drowned ; --. 
vorguh a. diving; 8. diver; -#«% a. 
aquatic. [s. hydrophobia. 
ϑ σε. ωξω a. hydrophobial ; -a{ef.% 
ὅσων s. chem. hydrate ; —kusy Ge hy- 

drated; -k£umwf a. water-like; τσ ἢ 
8. chem. conversion in hydrate; —a% 
3. ass οὕἶξεευ[ © 

a A water-drinking ; s. 5. ὅσα. 
wppap;—kgnc(ah 8. mar. oe leak- 
ing; -f a. irrigated, full of water; 
aquatic ; pervious, spungy; -9-{#% 5. 
Qo pligne(F fret. {ing-place, pool. 

weep. efy 5. horse-pond, water- 
Lyre bey 8. mech. float-board. 

Qerwges a. sprinkling with water; 
δι pump; —nf-% s.act of sprinkling 
with water ; —gf/y a. wet, damp, moist, 
humid; 8. Qpavgusts- [Qebbe- 

Qpwenp a. watery, irriguous; s. 8. 
Rp a. surrounded by water, 

by the sea. [s. hydragogy- 
Qrrepunpy a. 4. hydragogue; -- 

Qpepkp. wy 8. water-carrier. 
Qppregfss pqzfewg 8. fountain ; water- 

gba 8. iver, [spout; basin. 
4 πήν uty» —bay α. dropsical, drop- 

sied, hydropical ; fel, guy un. to suf- 
fer from, to be ill of the dropsy, to 
become or grow dropsical ; -s.(#F s. 
dropsy ; — apadeybf, ascites, common 
dropsy; - gfcy, hydrocephalus ; - 
ose $ estoy h drophthalmia ; - mapas 

hydrophalus ; -- spuruhprecbueg , hydro- 
cardy; — xfrasdhifir»mp, hydrocele ; -- ger. 
dfy, hydrothorax; - whuwbfug, by- 
drotite. _ [temper iron. 
ϑρᾳδη 8. iron-varnish; --ἀ va. to 
Qogbl, kgey un. to strive, try or 

assiduously endeavour. : 
Qpk ἔμ σῇ ὖν a, hydro-electric. 
ϑρυδηξῖ, u. Watery, aqueous; - &. 

ekg» billows, waves- 
LW’, kgp va. to destroy, to efface; 

to cancel, to expiate, to absolve : to 
water. 
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Qpk peg s. water-bath, balneum- 

marie. 
QréLe s.conduit, aqueduct; channel. 
Qe peliqne δ. water-drinker, total abs- 

tainer, tectotaler; -@f.% s. drinking 
water only, teetotalism ; watering; 
water-drin ing. 

Repehky a. hamid, damp, swampy, 
marshy, fonny ;- wba, marshy place. 

QylF apis yn. to make water; fig. 
to be of age, to attain puberty, to be 
pubescent, marriageable. 

Qebagnd, 8. D probe nD» (tasteless. 

Qop a. aqueous, liquid ; insipid, 
Rbk s. drop of water. 

*Lrfuwz 5. pap, gruel. 
Qofig fy a. seeking water. 
ϑυίνπεν 8. water-radish;S.Qphnuabti. Ὁ 
ϑυἔνπο s.med. hy droderme, anasarca. 
Lehoyg 8. pond, pool, puddle. 
ϑράβιν. ἔρευνα 8. water-carrier. 
ϑνἤπων τ ἢ, or wit s. meadow-cress, 

cardamine , lady's smock , cuckoo- 
flower. 

Qpsuh, wy 8. drawer of water; δ. 
mech, pump ; - pugugple,, dgfs be 

Winbs» lift & force --, sucking ἃ forc- 
ing -- ν double-acting —; - ξζζξπη . suck- 
ing, lifting or drawing — ; — #743, forc- 
ing--, --set; - φρᾳ δέ, steam--, en- 
gine, fire-engine ; - bb apntwhurye qo. 

pop, centrifugal -; - 4e4;6, port- 
able fire-engine ; — Sandushewt , rotato- 
Fy, rotary 5 ubneghs » feed; --ο. 

“.εὐδἔὲν, air- » pneumatic—. 
Qps wine [2 ῥεῖν s. drawing water. 
ϑυξδὴ 8. urine; -f wd, bladder, 

vesicle; — ἴδον» 8. Drasig- 
Qpshaqt 8. Vpwsbad- [ bearer. 
QrSou, fs. ast. Aquarius, the water- 
Reson 8. well; cistern; -- wpge_ 

q&w%, Artesian-well;— &&/;, absorb- 
ing or draining well, bog, cesspool. 
*Vokape ot s. gutter, conduit. 
QpdulS va. to plunge into water, 

to submerge, to drown; — giue mar. 
to launch; -f un. to be plunged into 
water, submerged ; - ἕως σε. mar. to 
founder, to go down, to sink. 
Rodyp a. begging, asking for water. 

Snag, dyuwsg OF abg 8. water-pipe, 

conduit, aqueduct. 
Rpok oS or ghad_s. cistern, tank; pond; 
Lrpat 8. Gigpp. [broad pool, lake. 
Qpaqna a. inundated. 

Qeow a. aqueous, watery ; juicy. 
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*9 nopgmh 8. gutter. "t δ 
ἙῸΝ 8. Diaper tH. [carrying. 
Qparop a. drawing water; water- 
aetna δ, D poeasgrsse ἐω e 

ack Py sao 

QedéF s. water-fall; 8. Pupusrdury - 
Qeant 8. privy furnished with 

water, water-closet. 
“9 26. va. to sprinkle, to spurt 

water over. with the mouth. 
QpopStkp, theg s. benediction of 

the waters (on the Epiphany). 

ἢ: (rai) aw 4. the twenty eighth 
letter of the alphabet & the twenty 
second of the consonants ; 2, x, 
thousand ; thousandth. 

— It is sometimes confounded with 
the letter p; for example: Pratacd- 
Qh pctfed ’ nupph—pupuehf 9 dla t— 

alk preuts ; κι «εν th — po easel, ἄς. 

— When used as an initial it gener- 
ally indicates foreign words. [ doctor. 

(bogefs p s. ἢ. ὦ. Rabbi; master, 
(huppnctf δ. my master, my lord. 
ἢ yal’ by. nelp 7 awry s Persian w. 

battle-array, rank, line, order; battle, 
War; — wabkh,, ζευρηδι g-%, to marsh- 
al, to array; — ghbj, fp — dmewbb,, to 
make war, to fight, to assail; 4ccrsmsr_ 
bby J syempirig qopsusg, to put to rout, 

to disperse, to defeat, to discomfit. 
(Yeaat op ches op E, acs 8. strateg ist; —¢ fron eash ccs 

a. strategical; —gfmn(3h 4. strategy; 
πω a. defeating , dispersing , con- 
quering ; -/{#&p 8. ammunition, milit- 
ary stores; --ἴνειων a. inured to war; 
martial; -cop a. warlike. 

(peng ffs a. martial ; —dingn ὃ. Ware 

rior; -dpd-yn. to make war. 
(pushy. ῥα 8. H. w.raca, fool, dolt, 

blockhead, madcap. 
(hus, fy 8. Persian w. way, road; 
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- gapdb,. Sapzt,, to travel, to go on 

a journey. 
(}usSuspnenk 4. door-keeper in Pa- 

radise ; —4pg s. fellow-traveller; —Sapq 
s. traveller; guide, escort. 
(pus S unt, f 4. bot. basil; anes —, mor- 

cury, dog’s caul. 
ἢ ως δῦ un. to go, to march. [uous. 
[pusSfbwfennd a. stormy, tempest- 
{ps Snpqt Sua. to start on a journey. 
[purSfipey δ. road-mender , road- 

maker ; pioneer. 
(Pach, ῥᾳ 8. Mrccolfey & βω 
Mase hig usr fo css preve_E cs a2 8. cabalistic or 

magical note or writing. 
(Purdph , dwg a. vulgar, low, plebe- 

ian, popular, common, vile, trivial; s. 
the vulgar, the common people, lower 
orders; “τα ξων -1, the ignorant mob. 
ἢν hesnyeres 5. camp-follower. 
(pcs Mya pesspry 2.coarse, low-manner- 

ed, clownish; -δῥν a.low-born; -- ζὧἷὖν 
a. vulgar, popular, common, trivial. 

wily εν ἔτεα 8. Gemocrat ; -υμωρ ad, 

democratically ; —w4au a. democratic; 
—oc(#f s. democracy. 

(Ye cas ably cos ony Ess 8. [νων ον Εν. 

μεν αἴξ εἰν αν ν sevy ἃ. AEMAZOLUC ; τῶ, 
fut a. demagogical, factious; —s.(26 
8. demagogy. 

[puto (th 4. demagogy ; vulgarity. 
ἢω γορεν ad. valgarly, popularly, 

trivially, commonly. 
fbuy . ῥα 5. Persian w. ensign of vic- 

tory; -ρν pomp, show, luxury. 
(Parapet s. H.w. troop of explorers. 
(Psu δ. Persian w. thick cloud. 
| San a- Persian w. great. 

Den fir£2 s. turpentine. 
ὙΠ δ 5. Ἐφωίδω (2. 

Ἐβιωῥᾷ 2. fellow, friend. 
ἤνωρῥων s.Gr.w.sound of breakers 

on the shore; reflux, ebb. 
ἤιμσεῦωι 5. Dye 5 care ἐν κως bs amy © 

(b64 , «9 8-Gr.w. chink, crack, crev- 
ice; broken wave, 

(Yoke hice cary 3. ἢ ει by cary « 

(Péi% or [ ῥελοῖν s. earnest, pledge. 
(15 exe cx by οἷ, 5. ἢ" δεν ῥά ζἐὧἵ,. 

(bb 10 ft, ἢ “ἰὯΡ Ξ fre fbb nt, ont fils » ans assed ge 

ὃ. Gr. w. resin, rosin, cedar-resin, co- 
lophony ; -- #&-&4%, pine-resin ; -- 4&_ 
tags balm of life. 

ἔων βήνων ἡ μμἦ,, (PE πον fit a. resinous. 
*(htq s. cattle dung, manure. 
og ne fF fet 8. Mepenne[F prk. 

{hh s. wickedness ; -whee, a. ran- 
corous, resentful. 

(hho, nznwg a. niggardly, penar- 
ious, sordid, parsimonious, mean. 

[blpuhad , aq ἃ. bombardier; -&e 
va. to bombard ; --σε΄ 5. bombardment. 

(bdjew the 8. gronadier; — ,buk,, to 
bombard ; -2g-(#} s- bombardment. 
ἤύκωεν 8. halberdier. [catapult. 
(pal prep cys s. ballista-stone ἢ balliste, 

(bediehh , pheg 2. howitzer-shell; 
ἢ" μεν s. mortar. [hand-grenade. 
(ping. xr frou 8. Βη 6 Ὁ > -δὶ un. to 

snuffle, to speak through the nose; 
—n (2h) s. snuffling, nasitas; —fe% a. 
nasal ; —dey% a. snuffling, having a 
nasal twang; -dep bopSun. to scent, 

(hing&affep s.rhinoceros. (to smell. 
(hugoctp ᾿ guily $8. nostrils ; 8. Pig 

ων: « [sordid. 
(hpwastheees yn. to become griping, 
(hwo. 5. penariousness, niggard- 

ness, stinginess, avariciousness. 
ἤν. Ahwy s. Persian w. appoint- 

ment, salary, pension, pay, hire, wages; 
maintenance. [pendary. 

(boxGuhbp , wg 8. pensioner , sti- 
[baste wtnep 8. plain-dealing, art- 

less saying. | 
*[brgtiwh 8. bot. salsola, kali. 
ἢν νιωξι, a. artless, ngenuous. 
ἢ. πεν s. artlessness, ingenuous- 

ness, simplicity, candour, sincerity. 
(poecdpe, afpesy 8. Shell, bomb, grea- 

ade; -a wprduwht,, to shell, to fire 
shells, to shoot bombs. [each > 

(povtgt, «ἴα ὧἷν 5.0080; pl. 8. [heb 
* [pocey 8. quarter, fourth part, foarth. 
(heewcuphol a. dwelling in Russia. 
ἢ" με OF -- αὐ 8. rob, inspissated juice. 

*[bnep 8. outside corner of a building. 
(hoxtee 4. marcasite , iron-pyrites ; 

bot. matricaria, feverfew, cardiaca, 
mother-wort. 
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Ὁ (86) uf s. the twenty ninth letter 
of the alphabet & the twenty third of 
the consonants; “«» 5, two thousand; 
two thousandth. 

— Itis sometimes confounded with 
the letter 2.5 &8: 02s erase fe μον -- cary en fo Sessle ; 

κινῶν αν 7. 26 ́- ἀρ ον εν Δ΄: & also in foreign 

names it is changed into s, Ufdnr- 
ὕσωε εν, Yudliopwgh—-Gunlprinug f+ 
— It is sometimes placed at the 

beginning of words either for orna- 
ment or emphasis, & sometimes it is 
left out; for example : sari δ, ταν, 
sb, " es ase caryfusle — ὧν ear fuse 9 apoqk;—pogk,, 

fP serefe bs p—[P-urftley » &C. 
— When itis used with other con- 

sonants at the beginning of words, it 
is generally pronounced ge & not uf; 
88 : afPenp—pulF uf , unt p§—-pamkr) , 

emg frm—pemgpem , whby ph-cubby ph , 
&e. &e. 
— On the contrary, when the word 

begins with the syllable aa. or wf, 
than it is pronounced ὡς both in its 
derivatives & in its cases, save some 
exceptions; for example : sacgq—up. 
Ἐπτ-ωραιωρ, nesn—espeniny—upealey , afpl— 

ΣΝ ee τιν μαῖα 

_ — Sometimes at the end of adject- 
ives it changes them into adverbs, 
88 : εἴν διωνεῖξ δ greatly, kpuge quick- 
LY, αῇόρω βου instantly , frwmarg-nyin 
harshly, &c. 

— It is frequently used as a sub- 
stitute for the letter » in the plural; 
as, she fas Shenpre ase ps art eae os ἔνε. οἵ» af oss pr acs. 

οἷν gy asse., tog £ ap ushs bs fone. » &e. 

— As a demonstrative pronoun in 
the first person at the end of words it 
Signifies this, that; for example: 4» 
2 beac, this Woman given me by 
you; qp εωω ἔτ εἴ y what ] say; an Ere be 

pave, to flag. 

υ0.} 
depo με ξυ, | who am a lord and 
master. And sometimes it is used for 
ornament, a8: yapag Sfp bu plu 
bhp δι, among whom 1 live; gap 
fits Gus gapshd, that which I do; gap 
“Ὁ. frouf, What he says; nig be buo 
EJ, as I am; ds fpewge «να bly » for 

these things ; kad anny Fale aso an cas oy fo » what 

I have just now said. 
Ua. asmupress, asediss y escsef sss. . aqpus, a6 

5. unpop: suyps ἐν pron. this, that; 

ways ww, this one, he himself; wa £, 
itis he: that is to say; wm wewuph 
conj. however, yet, still. 
Yup a. old, aged, in years. 
υωμωνξ οΥ - ρ 2. H.w. wreatben work. 
anpesenif{d OY old ,-ay 8. H. w. Ba- 

baoth, hosts, armies. [s. sabellianism. 
Yuphpwhet a. s. sabellian; -σεϑἢ 
Uuopts, ay 8. H. w. thicket; fg. par- 

don. [-ξνε 9 fed s. gabeism. 
Vuphwhut a, s. Sabean; --σείϑ ἢ or 
Dwg» wy 8. goose (pl. geese) 5 mprae 

-, gander; dug -ν gosling; — duypf. 
gannet, soland goose, anser bassanus; 
~ »£, the goose cackles. [gular. 

ugk 8. goose’s foot; a. trian- 
Yugncterk 3. Uh purge tons ὃς 

Durges OF wy, f a. ἢ. τυ. almighty. 
Yung ely» ῥ᾽ 2. Η ὦ. the devil, lucifer, 

satan. (of the Temple. 
1)... 46 “49 s. H. ὦ. sateroth, ranges 
Ueghr δ. Taleap ° 

Yugerkbgh, σεἐπῷ a. 8. sadducean ; 
weak --α.-πῷ ν» Sadducism. 

wapekp 8. instigation, suggestion, 
excitation, stirring up, solicitation, 
persuasion; counsel. 
ως. , Egh va. to persuade, to 

advise, to excite, to suggest, to in- 
sinuate, to stir up, to provoke, to in- 
duce; to help, to contribute; to be 
the means of, to procure; to contrive, 
to invent, to form; to betray, to give 
up, to deliver. [ing, insinuating. 
θεν. -anq,a- exciting, suggest- 
wld, wg 8. electrum, amber, yel- 

low amber ; “ἔτ. —, black amber. 
Yu[Fineg s. sponge; 8. Yayactee - 
Uay. fg ¢ anvil; slab, paving or 

flag stone; sheet of metal, plate. 
ἘΠ), 8. Turkish ὦ. basket; —qayq. s- 

~-maker; —huswg a. paved; — wakk,, to 

Yesepecschicategg ps 8. Gr. w. salamander, 

quenchfire ; - gruyfe, water-eft. 
84 
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asegearal’, gr urge —achp s. zool. fran- 

colin, heath-cock. 
Yunpayumw a. paved with flag- 

stones; s. pavement; foot-pavement, 
foot-path. 

Uccrgersinr cared”, esgusy UN. to petrify, to 

become stone, to harden into stone. 
Yuywudpuel a. stone-boofed, solid 

hoofed ; s. steed, courser. 
Yanga pl. wif S. ὕωηωρ . 

YupwpfdS, bguy vn. to take refuge, 
to hide oneself. 

Yupuph a. paved; δι pavement ;-b./, 
δον va. to pave; —fs s. paviour. 

θϑωρωριωρ 8. flag-stone, flag ; -6fva. 
to pave with --8. 
U af (2 fe s. pearl barley. 
Uusshfony 8. bot. laurus cassia. 
μον, f a. Gr. w- foolish, mad. 

Yarged pee 8. Ufqanpy- 
ὕω,» gy ΟΥ̓ ὗ δ. plum ; — spsssehesses_ 

fbuh, damson; — duypbtp. 5100) wild 
plum ; -- se”. prune, dried plum, 
French plum; opwpual f -cy» plum- 
wine; -ὖ s.plum-tree; -fe 8. plum- 
orchard. ; 
ἘΠ) χω σεται 8. ishghembé-dolmass} , 

(minced meat & rice wrapped in pieces 
of tripe). 

UY σεν a. stony, hard, rough. 
Uusfeun 8. saddle ; -£/ va. to saddle. 
Usk, wg s. reckoning, measure, 

account, number ; condition, position, 
state, manner; impost, rate, duty, 
tax, imposition, tribute; order; con- 
vention, contract, agreement; budget; 
tariff; - espluhks i ocdkp, to come 

to terms about the price, to bargain 
for, to contract, to strike a bargain 
for, to stipulate, to come to an agree- 
ment, to settle; be ap f unght -ρν ἃ 
of other similar OneCS; be ag uy bow 

unglt —f bag» & of other like things; 
apag τῷ 6%, among whom are; ke op 
“νην -ἶ Ee, & 80 forth, & so on, et 
cetera; og quskhwhh dfn) -- ὡρᾷδρ Fi 
fu, didst not thou agree with me for 
ἃ penny ? 

᾿) ζω or dnchf, bh wg & Gr. w. 

bot. scammony, purging bind- weed. 
Yukat conj. but, notwithstanding, 

nevertheless, however, yet, always, 
besides, moreover.[hamper; 8.9 wjefy. 
ωζωκ, wy, —f, akug 8. basket, - 
1) ων εωμνεωῖ, s. the Exchange. 
Ly Dy , ug δι bargainer ; -(#frt 

s. bargain, agreement, convention, 
contract. 

ὕωζωε., neg a. fow in number, in- 
considerable, moderate, small, slend- 
er; ad. somewhat, less; -- —, an —-, 
little by little, by degrees, by little & 
little, insensibly ; -- wtqeod, -- ἔρρξρι 
rarely, seldom; 3 —, many, much, 
not less; — fis, —s, wn. — df, few, not 
very, somewhat, rather, a little; wa 
- εἴν Ε ῥ - SF awthutinahf ‘ yam neg, short- 

ly, in a short time, for a moment; 
yeu - dha, shortly after; —s«p, with 
few attendants: in few words, briefly, 
in short; a3 <p f taguhk, many of 
them Ἢ Χίων)“ bah - εἴ εἴδη» » I ate 

some or a little honey; dimp{ef be f 
-ki — muz, a little may be offered 
even of a little ; 8. ζψω on εἶ, can ot 

Up cael car cas grease a. curt, dry, brief, 

concise in speaking , pauciloquent; 
-n- (af s. concise discourse, brevity of 
speech, pauciloquy; -pzw a. thialy 
inhabited ; unpeopled; —gém a. furn- 
ished with but little knowledge; -τἰδ 
a. in few lines, short; —zfz a. low 
priced, cheap; -gzeg a. used by but 
few passengers ; -αῖ ad. cheaplys 
-ῳ a. brief, short; —qesecak a. having 
but few children ; -gop a. of little 
strength; -(#4p{2 a. scanty leaved; 
—{2 fe a. few in number, not numeroas; 
—Hastastiash , GE us or Gets a. of short 

duration, temporary; —fiiesd a. requir- 
ing but little care; —froe δ. Juhucw. 
peut ;— bub;, to speak but little, to 
be taciturn; -fhuwg, f&gug a. short- 
living ; - ,fu&,, to be short-lived; 
—bkp, wg a. frugal, sober; —4&peth 
8. sobriety; -4égncl2h s. living but a 
short time, short life ; —Sasdpkp a. 
restless, hasty, impatient ; —Swkgkp4 
a. lightly clothed ; —Sw«.u0 a. of little 
faith, hesitating, vacillating ; —4£«% a. 
of little strength, few in number, 18- 
considerable, accompanied by but few 
people; ad. thinly attended ; -- g=<t¢: 
a handful of soldiers 5 —dimubbuy 4. 
summary, concise, brief, short, abridg- 
ed; -dinpg a. thinly peopled; --ἴων. 
“πε s. want of population; -s&=*, 
kipg a. of tender age, young ; ~#7 2 
having but very few sins; -d#= α. 
short-witted, dull; dines (Ff 5. narrow 
entry; wud, wgay un. to lessen, to 
grow less, to diminish, to decrease, to 
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be reduced; -ὅῥωων a, narrow; —s«b_ 

; ove ans by ass te Qe oligarchical ; —mybasne(F ret 

s. oligarchy; -y£e a. thrifty, frugal, 
sober, moderate ; -spfusnc(2f s. thrift- 
iness , contentedness , moderation , 
frugality, sobriety ; τρέπε a. having 
but little fruit; Ss. YJ ace asec. γενῇ ; 

fat a. done with slight fatigue; -forp 
a. scarce in water 5 -dusfu%eb a. trans- 
ient, of short duration; -νωρ a. con- 
taining but little, not capacious, nar- 
TOW; -wkwfy s. smallness in appear- 
ance ; -w#kua-f s. short-mindedness; 
~wlb phe α. few-leaved; -ang a. COM- 

posed of a few lines; - auwtfap, in 
few words ; -ν ον a. with little dam- 
age; -wne% a.in a few verses or 
lines, brief, succinct; —gaeguatbks va. 
to diminish, to reduce in number, to 
lessen, to make less; —cap a. few in 
number, inconsiderable, little; -cap_ 
ac{Pfe% δ. smal] number, scarcity. 

Yoheckpudt a. of a small flock or 
herd ; -4phcb.0g a. seldom seen, rare. 

Datheoe δε ὔιωΐν ashy ἔτ ὧν Or Liu S. Yau. 

Uuhueph. — firs. — dp ad. ἃ few, 
very few, almost none, almost noth- 
ing; in a moment or instant; — dp be, 
- dheuw beu be, — fits anfeory be, little 

is wanting to, there was but little 
wanting, it would but a little. 

ἢ) wharrnnba.of butfew feotin height. 
Ἀθυωζιω "εκ s.small number or quan- 

tity, smallness, slenderness, scanti- 
ness, paucity; rarity. 

whurncteal a. haying but a few. 
ωζωε περ 8. 1) ωζεωε.- 

ωξωεορξ ay a. having but few days; 
lasting a short time, ephemeral. 
UwZel 8. ] ὧδ ὠρζων δι. 
Ἠ᾽ωξδι. ps wg 8. Latin w. sacer, re- 

script, decree. [faint. 
UuwtdS un. to languish, to become 
Ywhocqufnep 5. gum sagapen. 
᾽ξ σε. kph, hase. 5. double-edged 

axe, battle-axe;S. Yuse. [bittern. 
Uoba pl. -n.ps.zool.saker, goshawk; 
[)[,ωζω, & -pr.on account of, for, by 

reason of, in order to, for the sake of, 
with respect to, in consideration of, 
touching, concerning; jut —,» that is 
why, for which reason, for that pur- 
pose, on that account, therefore; 
yess --ν itis why, for this purpose or 
reason, on this account, consequent- 
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ly; - ἔν. why? for what reason? ᾧ 
dh, —, for you, for your sake, on your 
account, in respect to you; yap -’ 
for whose reason? why? yap or yoy 
τος pry, on which account, there- 
fore ; -- gh» because. 
ων. ἔδρα OF ἤρπή 5. hatchet, 

axe; 5. Yuhby 3 -wghken δ. chief per- 
sonage, magnate; -wenp s.one armed 
with an axe, axeman ; sapper. 

Duchpre 8. Ὀζωρσω-. 
[ως s. slip, slide: troop, phalanx : 

*shoot, sprout; -what a. labent. 
Yuswbwpwg a. heavy, torrential, 

deluging; —fswqu, a. furious as a tor- 
rent; -ζωΐν, —Sou a. flowing like a ca- 
taract, impetaous, grand; —fuphug, 
—duyjt a. noisy 88 a cataract, resound- 
ing, obstreperous; purling; --σᾳ a. 
drowned by a cataract ; -srark δ. mech. 
sluice, lock, water- or flood-gate ; dam, 
mill-dam. 

Πωςφωξκρ s. water-fall, cascade, ca- 
taract; 5. Dusubugfwl ; water-fall of 
a weir; sheet of water. 

Y wScoph fun. to slide, to slip down. 
YwSé,h a. fleeting, transitory. 
Π) ως κ.Γ 8. Yash gnegutbdl, Ὁ ὡς pd 
Yursbgee Ὁ 5. sliding, slipping; fg- 

mental perturbation, vacillation, agit- 
ation, irresolution. 

Yes hgee garter al” va. to cause to glide, 

to slip; fig. to agitate. 
ἴω ς pl, bguy un. to slip, to slide, to 

glide; to flow, to be flowing, to run 
out, to pass over, to roll or glide on; 
to be agitated, to hurry along or away, 
to err, to wander, to yield to; -- ᾧ ἡ. 
puy wunf, to skate; -- ῥ ἴσῳ, to slip 
from, to escape the memory 5 «Shem 
whguwtk,, to run; to elapse, to glide 
QWay ; ὡς ἔτ mung, Shooting star; 
wutbgue., he slipped, his foot or feet 
slipped. 
[nat » wy 8. bound, term, circum- 

scription; bounds, limits, confines, 
frontier, borders; extremity, sphere; 
definition; statute, rule, regulation ; 
decision, determination; jurisdiction, 
extent; department; neighbourhood, 
district, provinces ; =e. outskirts, sub- 
urbs; -ρ δανείων» articles of faith; 
—bplpl » ζωμπειωδπο . landmark ; -- 
Lumuwtl,,to fix the boundaries of; 
yepgwy --ῶ wbifapl, shits, to reduce 
to its proper limits ;— %4,. to bound, 
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to fix bounds to, to limit, to end; -- 
τε, uicdhu, to propose, to deliberate, 
to resolve; bygone bane th —ae, tO 

bind oneself by an oath ; wtguhhy 
j@-, to overstep, to pass the limits 
ΡῈ boundaries ; —s#«. «wh, » (0 say brief- 

>J™ Eemanh —- Sasuen εν ἔτ᾿. to re- 

See to a qoloratle state: 5. θεῖ,. 
ως eSies seas ge cess ad. definitively 7 

“πε 8. frontiers, confines, boundary 
‘line, bounds, limits; τς a. resound- 
ing or murmuring from shore to shore; 
—qfy a.s.constituent; institutor, legis- 
Jator; -- ¢agad, the Constituent; —_ 
gpwhek a. constitutional; 8. constitu- 
tionalist ; -- Saukenc(2h, constitu- 
tional monarchy; -gp4d, bgf va. to 
fix the boundaries; to constitute, to 
order, to regulate, to establish, to 
determine, to decide ; -gpbay Gia, 
the appointed day or time; -gpacfaF 
8. fixing the boundary, setting up land- 
marks; constitution; statute; ordin- 
ance, regulation; decision ; definition;. 
- ζω . wy 8. prefect, governor; a. bor- 
dering upon, confining, conterminous, 
limitary ; -4«% a. bordering upon, ad- 
jacent to; definitive ; gr. indicative; 
pul fre -- σε. heoyky, to eXCOMMUDIcate; 
~hhg» —haqdi a. circumjacent, border- 
ing, close to, adjacent, neighbouring; 
-hgn-(2f s. neighbourhood ; —sanp> fy 
s.demarcator; -sanpoc(sh 5. decisive 
measure; meter; -aya4, wy 8. front- 
ier guard; lord of the marches, pro- 
vincial governor ; — gop » frontier: 
garrison or guard ; -phae, wy a. 8. 
constituent; -.«p a. bounded, limited, 
circumscribed ; -gafe ,;bufst vn. to 
change the boundaries; to change 
the ancient statutes ; to transmigrate, 
to pass from one place to another; 
—fofunc{? feb 4. change of the ancient 
laws or statutes ; trasmigration, emi- 
gration ; τρῶν δ. mile-post, —-stone. 
Π)ωςξι πων δι, δοῦν va. to bound, to 

limit, to set bounds to, to circum- 
scribe ; to define, to determine, to fix, 
to decree, to establish, to institute; 
to regulate, to decide, to resolve, to 
propose, to deliberate, to atipulate, 
to prescribe; to destine, to design, to 
affect; to consist, to measure, to 

weigh ; sunwfuges OF sunuf -, to 
predestine ; — warhdfiutu qwbduk βὲραῖξι, 
to bind oneself by an oath to; - wtgyp 

put, to confine, to banish, to exile; 
~/ef’ un. to have for boundaries; to be 
bounded, limited ; to centain, to com- 
prehend ; to be measured; constitut- 
ed, established; defined; οἴδως κε. ἀνοίᾳ --, 
to submit to death, to die; νωζιῆσ, 
thing Sudwhurk , Epoch decided on, 
fixed time. 

UnSsesbps s.definer ; horizon. 
| Ps S. Yuar$ finite pg - 

US dbo kts 8. | | Pe Pee Te . 

Yosé 2. the third month of the 
ancient Armenian calendar, March. 

1) φίνιωζ 8. mech. slide-bar, guide. 
Darsncg 85. Leybpd - "ὦν 
Uasnc% 2. sliding, slipping, fall. 
Yntn% a. slippery; fugitive, wan- 

dering, runaway. [πυδεν. 
YJ cre ear chicsing 2 r may Uf» by S. Daye 

ων a. slippery » failing, frail, 
wavering, unsteady, inconstant, fickle; 
-w%hd 3. slow going, gentle move- 
ment; -byecguwhhJS va. to turn aside, 
to pervert, to seduce; to exercise; 
bel, bguy un. to exercise oneself in; 
—neie 8. Oxercise. 
θωηωρ ν “6! δ. Persian w. general in 

chief: troop from which the generals 
were elected; pncyuwfpayat -- , general 
commanding the Guards 5; —ukp 4. pi. 
the generals. 

Yarquspeg. or -(. ary, by OF wy é. 

leaf, leafy branch; fg. long hair. 
cae ρίθωμε fa. bearing or prodac- 

ing leaves, frondiferous ; -- αὔτη a. ad- 
orned with leaves, leafy ;— #p{¢ , vine 
adorned with leafy branches; -φρᾳ. 
heed or qemu a. leafy, verdant, 

green, covered with leaves ; —Pa¢ a. 
stripped of leaves, leafless ; -τᾧ «. fall 
of leaves, leafy; -Apw a. of a thick 
foliage, leafy ; -d qh a. covered with 
leaves ἃ loaded with flowers; -2%4; 
—Anfu 3. θη ρθ ἡγε HS ~-fobes 2 "- 

weet, “ἡ ὦ} vn. to shoot forth leaves, 
to sprout, to be leafy, green; -q== 
a. covered with leaves ; --͵σρεδέ ¢ 
green tree; -cnp a. leaved, leafy; -«-- 

σίμγ 8. θωχωρίθωνωγ; -φ 60 α. 
sprouting, budding. 

θ) ηωρί {μ΄ . ἔσω 8. ὕ.:-ρ (4 eae 

θ) »ηωρίθ net δ. shooting forth 

branches & leaves. 
θωχωρ. σε". Ss. UY cary sere (F wrfh - 

θην [9 βεν 8. goneralship. 
ωηωεωραν, fy δ. casque ἢ helm, 
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helmet, head-piece, morion; Armen- 
jan mitre; —wc«p a. helmeted ; —fi; &. 
guy un. to wear a helmet or mitre. 

Yuqt, Se s. embryon , fotus; -- 
wakacy 8. U) ertg boas Le of ; pay dyatp 

5. amnios, secundine, after-birth ; ma- 
trix, womb, uterus ; --ὐἵνων εἶ 8. Dang 
weld; —wiyn (df s. abortion, prema- 
tare birth; -enkd;. kgf yna. to con- 
ceive, to be with child; 8. βηωΐνω; 
mab gacgubld ya, to cause to con- 
ceive ; 5. Byscgne gut τα ἢ “πώς νε [2 ἢ ὅ. 

conception; 8. βηνε ῥεῖ. 
θωγώνω, ay 8. Gr.w. psalm ; —-book, 

psalter; — «wst,, to recite or sing 
psalms; to play on the harp, to sound 
the lyre; S. δ σι; -wpubsd va. to re- 
peat the psalms; to compose psalms ; 
—uhet a.salmodic; <p δ. psalms ; —a_ 
{9 a. singing psalms together; —_ 
Baruwg » msm Oe reciting ) singing 

psalins, praising ; s. psalmist; -aseuwg_ 
“νι. [ὁ hr 8. Ywqdrakpyne (Fh; ~asogvesls 8, 

psaltery, harp, decachord, dulcimer, 
tympanum ; psalter, psalm-book ; -w_ 
apnfe s. apsalm ; -ka, gk una. to re- 
cite, chant or sing psalms; -bp¢q., wg, 
πέραν. » ghgs gay OF gow, my 8. 
pealmist, psalm-singer; -bpqh/ va. to 
sing psalms, to praise; -ὄσᾳνείθν δ. 
psalm-singing, psalmody; -/4 pl. — 
ἄνερ 3. smal] psalter; short psalm; 
—aqagq. ὃ. psalm-singer, clerk; -aqagne. 
(F s. psalm-singer’s office; —xqne(3f, 
—a[Fhet 3. Dargdrub pga [ὃ fet . 

Yacrahicay hy H. w. 8. θωκ δ. 

Yafiepnesh sf. Samaritan. 
Yudiepmphoe a. tumultuous. 
acre, -E, ~Kp Or ap, -ᾧ» ἘΠ}. 

& (eb, 4. leather thong of the yoke, 
knot of the yoke. [or potion. 

1) οὐδωβοε» «. dill- or fennel-water 
ὕω. Sf oF Mery 4. anise, dill; 

fennel; -- daypbbp Or Saduayfe, 8am- 
phire, crithmum. 
*Uudpp s. large millet. 
Yurhp , dbwy δ. yoke, wooden collar 

for draught oxen; fig. whip-staff, til- 
ler-shaft, tiller ropes. 
1 οὐ. dine pug δ. sable ;— or 
)μνι δε s. sable-skin. 
Uurdisep bd un. to strat along or a- 

bout, to look grand. 
Uodinfs εἴ. strampet! 

ἘΠ) yn 5. Women’s long gown. 
Decry srg hos 8, | Perey a 

63.1 Ue 
Uyltup a. fickle, inconstant, un- 

steady , changeable; agile, quick , 
nimble ; -4d, &gf vn. to slip, to 
stumble, to trip, to take a false step, 
to fall; fig. to falter, to waver, to be 
unsettled, to go astray, to err; - εἴν 
Lgnegubid va. to cause to slip or 
stamble, to trip up; fig.to lead astray, © 
into error, to delude; --σεδ᾽ s. stum- 
bling, slip, false step, fall; fig. error, 
aberration. 

Dayz» fg # Waggon, chariot, cart; 
ast. arcturus ; bodtes; -wgapd, wy 8. 
cartwright, wheelwright; -w4, wy 8. 
small cart, truckle, dray-cart; — 24. 
nach, barrow, band-barrow; -«_ 
fuap s.baggage-waggon; ammunition- 
Waggon 5; -whbpy munbyg 8. ast. 

arctus; Charle’s wain, the Great Bear; 
ursa major ; —«wdaewewh δ. barrow- 
MAD ; ~weenchp a. living in carts, no- 
mads, wandering, errant ; -eyfg 8. 
shaft of a vehicle; -/4 s. wheel-bar- 
row ; —fw s. wheel-chair; -opq, =q δ. 
carter, waggouer, driver, carrier. 

ὕω," . fg s. edge, sharpness; 8. Joys 
“ιν αι lls, fs - uncuk pfs, to put to the 

edge of the sword; -wgfp s.edge; --ἷ. 
ance a. Well pointed, sharp, cutting, 
piercing, trenchant; — sacwb,p , trench- 
ant glave. | {prow. 
8 σοι. δ. mor. the interior of the 
ut, fg s. kettle, boiler, caldron, 

saucepan, stewpan; chem. still, cucur- 
bite 5 —Qusaybtp chem. Papin’s digestor, 
athanor, digesting-farnace. 

Dut, neg, whet ¢.narsling, foster- 
child; pupil, scholar; godchild; —a# 
ἔβαρ s. children having the same god- 
father; -as4uye 8. godfather; —aduyp 
sf. godmother. (Sanir. 

εἶδαν [ρων ρα a. grown on mount 
1) ἵνα astra ih wite $. contempt, scorn. 

Ube , by s. pounding-mortar ; - 
Spk uke , petard. 
ων. & OF vy 8. sandal; Praymk_ 

qth —, Wooden-—; -wenp a. shod with 
or wearing -s; -ἰᾷ s. small -. slip- 
shoe, slipper. [crush in a mortar. 

YutgursupkS, kgf va. to pound or 
UD caste cxsprecs cls on ’ ἐ- Ρ' stag or afr 

s. Tartarus, hell; <p δρέρῥ. the deep 
caverns of the earth, abyss, hell, pit; 
-, —whwh, -w=yhe a. tartarean, hellish, 
infernal, satanical, devilish; — ghe> 
the infernal divinities ; - wcozp, diony- 
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sia, dionysiaca; -awhekpe s. demons, 
devils, the damned, souls of the dead, 
shades, spirits; -ua«6e or [Pluto. 

ee ὃ. god of Hades ἢ 

: ᾿) ων puannt 8. pestle 7 hls. gp bs ons ἢ cat's ’ 

crushing- or stamping-mill; - 3, 
large heavy pestle; -- pagpph, small 
U να qu thea.ladder-shaped.[pestle 
U να γώ εἴπω nits 8. round, step. 

Date nefup or Fuge» pqng ὅδ. stair- 

case, stairs, ladder ; δρῴμωφῥᾷ -, 
double ladder, trestles; δωρωδρ, —, 
folding ladder; -- secu wy, rope-lad- 
der, foot-rope; — 479.445f, fire-ladder, 
—€8 CAPO} — eyarrenprhint, scaling-ladder ; 
— βωνω μωκ. » Winding staircase ; byw. 
bby, f —qa,. to go up stairs; ffastb, f 
wewlawng » to come down stairs; byes. 

bby fp bp ewhggady , to scale, to climb 
over, to escalade; bjustiby wuwblagnidp 

δ quepfuqu, to scale the walls. 
Dathy puyp s. 8. ωνωξῥαρὶ god- 

child’s brother. 
| | Pa ee “4 1» ap ὅ. bit, curb, bridle, 

rein, snaffle; fig. check, curb ; — gop, 
{9 εἴων mech.dynanometrical brake, 
friction-brake; τῷ gué,.to put a check 
upon, to curb, to put a term to; -ὦ 
«(σή ὗν, S. Vata. 
Yutsuphh ᾽ ~-has wnatl Sf OT —ka_ 

si ὃ. UYutderbwpb ad; —heay δ. Gee 

welsh ; —knenop a. breaking the 
reins, untameable, indomitable; — φᾧ.. 
“&,. to break loose, to break the bri- 
dle; -4upbd", kgf va.to bridle, to curb, 
to check, to rein; to subdue, to break 
in; -Swpe.} 4. bridling, reining, curb- 
Ing, repressing; wawhy -(2F, dissol- 
utely, impetuously ; -puyp s- bridle- 
maker; -—puputett 5. bridle-making ; 
~phor, wy a. reining, checking, break- 
ing in; —phac(ah 8. ων ωξροείξ 5 

—paws a.unbdbridled, unruly, unrestrain- 
ed, unchecked, lawless ; dissolute, 
loose; - ag br μεωμενευ ρει ἤν [(Fayneys to give 

a horse his head, to slacken the reins. 
; YxidksS, &gh va. to bridle, to break 
in; to rein im, to check, to hold in, to 
ponrens, to conquer, to abate, to mor- 
ify. 

wtdineith 5. check, restraint, curb. 
*Y stokpp s. weaver’s large comb. 
Yuta , f OF gy. mine s comb ; *row 

of toes; -- thyumwi, small-toothed 
OOmb; — χε ἤναι “τευ ,large-toothed -3— 
fe qnuh pl wy ’ ivory “-} ἐμινχεωδ, μνῖ ΙΝ 

ase bs 77 5 --brush ; pawl ushink pp, --Case; 
— numujphwbhaay , WEAVer’s —; — ξωΐξ, 
bl, dey. hatchel, flax-—, hemp—; - 
ere card to comb wool. —[maker. 

sess ase ps νας δ᾽ , - (ει. ὃ comb- 

1) ὠϑνωνρε εἴ, bof va. to comb. 

*Yutmpaek 8. bot. 8. ὕκες & ὕμξε; 

—g 9. combings. 
Ywtunpodt s.hackling, hemp or flax 

dressing ; combing, carding. 
Yascquens wg 8. trunk, coffer, safe; 

basket; S. Qnighl > ~ ocqen., Cal- 

el’s hump; — #q/%, hump, humpback, 
gibbosity; -a4. «wg 6. casket; hand- 
basket ; -wenp 8. pedler, hawker, 
huckster, petty dealer ; - νην a. crook- 
or hump-backed, gibbous ; s. hunch- 
ccc kk (σ 5. ἢ pr ar hyssecse [P-gp [back. 

Yusuf ad. thus, 80, in this manner. 

*Ueryque 5. Why, Lud: 
* |) carry nts ̓ b 8. 8080} 5. βχίωπ.. 

U εκ. Arabic w-8. Laynek . 

Yun , ὅζα. Ss. Yunt, ὅσ. 

δ ωσπυνωδ ps a. born of Sarah. 
Ἐξ) πων 5. coarse large sieve. 
κι διν a. gelable. 
Uunapd, byw un. to freeze, to be 

frozen, to glaciate, to congeal; *- 
Cai ak J Sughutg » to be frost-bitten, 

nipped by the frost. 
Sheet ̓ afb. nuttg δ. ice, frost; glaz- 

ed frost; crystal; a- frozen; φασιοηρ 
vanuhy, piece or block of ice. 
Yuntwphp »—gops a.prodacing frost 

or ice, ice-cold, frosty, freezing; -- 
g¢njt a. ice-coloured ; —62" 8. frozen 
lake; -ζ ων a. glacial, icy; -ghp— α. 
ice-like, icy, glassy, crystalline, trans- 
lucent, pellucid; s. crystalloid, hya- 
loid, crystal form; --ἄρινν s. glacier; 
πω a. thawed, melted, liquefied; -. 
Sup a. frost-bitten ; —$p9bs s. cold & 

hot beyond endurance (hell); —2é 
5. Yesntwhb prey 5 -dws a, surrounded 

or covered with frost or ice, frozen, 
ice-bound ; -diwifp »bbug 4. ice; frost, 
icy cold; ΣΦΕ gpmugncls —, sharp & 

biting winds blow; --ἰωΐονεων a. very 
cold, icy, freezing ; -sf% a. icy, glacial; 
crystalline ; ded 5. Qusghil; —bdiod a. 
ice- or crystal-shaped; -£% a. built 
with ice; ong ess ose S. YJ eae 0a Fe car haas S ; face 

s. chem. water of crystallization; -«#. 
«sj a.extremely cold, freezing, gla- 
cial, icy, chilling; -e&p a. icy, cold, 
stony, cruel; -sgq a. caught in the 
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ice, frost- or ice-bound ; -ἀνξω a.chem. 
hyaline, glassy; - or whuwh §. Yeon, 
benkb poy -nneh, —pwh 8. ice-house; 

Ywathgkt a. frosty. 
Durning a. crystalline; 8. jelly; -- 

pocumhwt , pectine ; - $f-(0% on $ can ν 

erystalline humour. 
Yuntae (Ph s. nature of ice, iciness. 
|Πω τονε, Ysa sh S. Q aq. 

Yuntag 4. ice-house. [glazed frost. 
Jeng, negf 8. frost, icy cold; ice, 
Jwnned s.congelation; ζξων swn_ 

Sut, freezing point. 
Durance quit ΑΓ, at va. to freeze, to 

ice, to frost, to chill, to congeal, to 
eoagulate; -ghuy a. frozen; — Sad, 
North sea or Frozen Ocean; - gow, 
frigid zone. fing. 

Ywout s. 8. ̓ Ἰ)ωωω ὗε. ἢ, > a- trembl- 

Dwawtb JS, E-gf ’ —bgnegwth dS va. to 

shake, to jog, to jolt, to stagger ; to 
move, to astonish ; to frighten, to ter- 
rify ; - 4 πε, “εἰπε ρ υϑρίρεξ ῥερώξ. ᾿ to 

cause ἃ person to emigrate. 
Yuawipl, Lyuy yn. to be shaken, to 

totter ; to tremble, to shudder; to be 
dismayed, cast down ; — ᾧ Spdiwh£ , to 
shake to its very foundations 5 ssssau_ 
Lbasy Yoo, to Stand abashed. 

| | Pe, ee OY haem a. moveable ; = 

cages the sea. 

1) μεῖνε 9 . -δσε ῦ, §. shaking, stag- 

gering, tottering; qaailing, shudder, 
thrill, trembling ; earthquake. 

Yusum, by 8. bitter, angry reproof, 
scolding, rebuke, threat, menace; 
chastisement ; — fyfscsteshb prays Sled esr 
dayljncs , majesty ; - [izfsssstrushyeaste » au- 

thority, haughtiness; -- »sa9, pierc- 
ing glance; ᾧ — dismshy fi nedkp, to 
reproach bitterly, to scold sharply. 

| | Pape eh GQ. threatening ; -“Γσωρ 8. 

scolder. 
ἴον ον δα, &of va. to reprimand an- 

grily, to rebuke, to scold, to speak 
authoritatively, in a threatening tone, 
to threaten, to apostrophize, to bid or 
order imperiously; to hush, to still, 
to quiet. 

Yarsmphs “νων a. excessive, ex- 
treme, great, grievous, enormous; in- 
tense, violent, vehement, impetuous, 
strong, lively, ardent, fiery; rigid, ri- 
gorous, rude, severe, austere, insup- 
portable ; -- wqg£«, downright or per- 
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fectly ignorant person; -- or -w ad. 
vehemently, vigorously, impetuous- 
ly, strongly, with all one’s force, pow- 
er or strength; greatly, excessively, 
extremely, grievously, violently, 
sharply, harshly, rigidly, severely, 
rigorously. 

YJ usps 9. ἃ scold, chider, rebuker. 

Duunbupup , παρ. gost OF gojue 8. 
Dewan ῥά ad. 3 —pacpocili: 3. great fra- 

grance; —fow g. chirping, chattering 
excessively; -ζωΐν a. great, terrible, 
violent; -- divhpuy gr. intense adverb; 
— dwt fl gr. increasing particle ; - 9 δ᾽ 
a. severely reprimanded, sharply re- 
proached or harshly punished ; -- w#a_ 
%&,.t0 load with reproaches, to re- 
primand severely, to rebuke sharply, 
to huff, to lecture, to taunt, to chide, 
to burst or launch out bitter invect- 
ives, to break out in scolding or up- 
braiding; -- ἕξιν to be sharply re- 
primanded, harshly scolded ; —4u4/s 
S. ‘puontwhuhpd ; -φώωρσε. δ᾽ a. struck 

brutally; --φ σα α. turning or revolv- 
ing rapidly ; —duy% a. rolling, resound- 
ing, roaring ; <susql? 8. 'βωβαυωηίό; 
qa. very agitated, moved, in great 
emotion; - “ἐν, ardent love; —tund, 
way un. to increase in force, in in- 
tensity, to be strengthened by, in- 
creased, to grow; to be enraged, very 
ΔΏΣΤΥ ; -- swf, to become exasper- 
ated, to grow most ferocious; —vuyp 
ὄρ δε, ζϑωηεε ρ ἐν » the king’s order 

was pressing ; baad” ὃ. Burg lF otra aad; 
~.wnw, a. Very noisy, clattering; -- 
Sts pt qua whuwtpt, all the bells rang 
a full peal; -,0.%s a. blowing violent- 
ly; —eyus5utf a. required rigorously 
or severely exigible; severe, rigid, in- 
exorable; -cwapsF a. rigid, severe, 
excessive, atrocious; -αὐδω S. Yes 
an fol ad. ; - ἢ S. βυωρβ»: στῶ με σε. τῇ α 8. 

Yonturuannyg,—d&épa.severely wound- 
ed; -whwul a. atrocious, horrible, 
cruel ; -geegutkw va. to render in- 
tense, violent or strong, to strength- 
en, to augment, to increase ; — qegeas_ 
wnt pugs, to foment, to exasperate 
warfare ; to turn the enemy’s flank; - 
“ρων uoppactp , to enforce the 
king’s command. 
᾿Ἰ)ὴωω εν νεῖ s. intensity, vehemence, 

impetuosity, rage, violence; rigour, 
rigidity, severity, rudeness ; grievous- 
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ness, enormity, extremity. 
Usmw *s. dead body; corpse of 

an unbeliever; a. simple, single; un- 
adorned ; — wayfurah, quite white; -- 
Sivopg δὼ ως. to declare our Lord 
ἃ Mere man. 

1) as esr 000 by ccs hese 5, eof, δ᾽ rx css feof” un. to 

die a crue] death, to perish miserably. 
| Perey ras bof va. to kill, to slay, 

to massacre, to put to death, to take 
away life, to butcher, to slaughter, 
to exterminate, to extirpate; to des- 
troy, to overthrow, to make havoc 
of, to get rid of; -p un. to perish, to 
die; to be destroyed or exterminated, 
Yumohfs 4. that kills, that puts to 

death cruelly, exterminator, extirpat- 
or, destroyer. 
Domine 5. extermination, extir- 

pation, death, havoc, destruction; ᾧ 
— ἤν εἰ. ἴο perish; εν μεν μεν εα ἤ εἴπη ε Tess sesre_ 

Ὧι. to make carnage; fomaph, f -, 
to destroy utterly, to exterminate. 

VW carase sss bys c00 lysastt a. mortal , deadly Ὶ 

fatal, mortiferous, lethal, murderous, 
destructive. 
[μων fr, fo 8. adversary, oppon- 

ent, antagonist, enemy; Satan; - μων, 
gacgutley acl p » tostir up an advers- 

ary, to raise or create difficulties, to 
raise Objections to. 

User uwiteny » ῥ. fc δ. Satan, demon, 

devil, evil spirit; 8. 1) νων, & Put 
Δεν (ν ἦγ ἐν ε.. . 

U errr cast assy e221 9p ἔνα S. ΠΩΣ 

πεν a. incited to, possessed by a 
devil; -frow a. treating or dealing with 
the devil; -8/% a. born of Satan; --ζωὧἷν 
a. devilish, satanical, diabolical; -4ép 
a. possessed by a devil, raging, furi- 
ous, demoniacal; —4ac,p a. enticed, al- 
Jured by the devil; --ὔδων a. evil-mind- 
ed, as wicked as the devil, very mal- 
icious, diabolical, devilish ; —‘ed, a, 
gy un.to become a devil, to be male- 
Volent 5 -- ρων a. devil-worshipping; 
sold to the devil; -#£, a. fond of the 
devil ; -gaeguwtbs va. to cause to 
become devilish, diabolical; -cnp 8. 

Ymumtuyfinp 4. things of the devil. 
Uurmntaynn a. furious, raging, de- 

moniacal. 
acs oor ecstasy σε (3 forte s. devil’s nature; 

devilry; malignity ; witchcraft, devil- 
ish trick. 

eg TT ch ES 
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Yasenerey vy 8. mother of pearl; 8. 
DL ghiuy. 
ὕψι casys » ang §. workman, artisan, 

operative ; labourer, husbandman; 
weaver, help, succour, aid; helper, as- 
sistant, auxiliary; fellow; cause, au- 
thor; -- αρεωωνῦῖνε [9 . additional pro- 
fessor of history ; -- ἰδ or —bd, by 
va.to help, to assist, to aid, to co- 
operate, to contribute, to serve; to 
do, to labour; -#</(#F δ. help, saccour, 
assistance, co-operation; fellowship, 
admission; dita paiohaes Ζ 
| | Perey 2 , ἄμε, U mang, only r ἷ r. ὃ. 

stater, didrachm (money & weight); 
—wiwS yn. to raise to dignities. 
Yumfp 5. Gr. ὦ. satyr, faun ; *- or 

esas 089 ὅν. (ἢ 8. Yuh ᾽ θωζ»ερὶ “-αὖἋ ὦ ts a. 

satirical. 
Yawnk 5. Gr. w. satum, setier, (2 En- 

glish gallons, or 16 English pints of 
wine ). 

Ussenps fp OF ry 3. thin silken crape; 
napery; seat, sofa, settee, settle. 

wenn, fog, —ke &. satrap, liev- 
tenant of a county, prefect; -“εὐῥώ 
8. Satrapy. 
*)) wapls va. to plant separately. 
Yup, ag OF fy 5. height, eminence, 

top, Summit, peak; cape, promontory, 
point; —p, furniture, moveables, eqai- 
page; harness; all that follows, rest. 
Πωρωμωρὰρ a. high-topped , very 

high or elevated, lofty. 
ἘΠ) ων δ᾽ a, varnished. ᾿ 
γ) ως 8. small height, upland, hill: 

mare, brood mare. 
Derpuhfiau » ag ὅ. Saracen. (land. , 

}ωῳνωξζφωρί a. flat-topped ; s. table- 

Yesprenteeerd” » aan gessy UN» to become elev- 

ated, to appear high; fig. to take ill, 
to be or get angry; not to deign to. 
U exe ross ung [oes U προ fu δ. Serapis,Apis. 

Yupwu, f 8. form, fashion, manner, 
resemblance; custom, habit, usage; 
“ων —p, in that state; ὅν -ἰ 80 88, 
8.8: aypuyfop —fe ,80,in such a manner. 

Π) νιυυβκῖ, E-guy un.to be affected by: 

Yeap cen ash , ay δ. zool. tinnunculas 

or kestrel. 
Dupwmuts 8. Arabic w. ast. Cancer. 
Ue δεν. εὐ.» —aml , eg ἃ. cape, 

land, ‘promontory, foreland ; -- δα ba 

va. to build altars in high places ; -6¢ 
νη. to sit in high; to tower; to be of 
very ancient lineage. 
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Ἠωρώωε 9 4. edifice built on high, 

_ terrace. (granary. 
*Quwpef 4. emporium of corn or flour, 
Dappta, or ass pop fle usey s. vine-trellis. 

*Yuwpgtd or {ΔΓ va.to make ready. 
Yupg fg 3. spider; bot. laurel, bay- 

tree; sool. starling; ὄρᾳιωρίνιωζ, tu. 

wach, aeggghltags pkagt(tug,s (by. 
hawk, wofang, (Pusfrwmnch» bizzare» ae. 

αν.» μων -p, house-, sedentary, 
retrigrade, laterigrade, spinner, snar- 
ing, vagrant, erratic, land-, water- 
spiders; wpeg ΟΥ̓ Shas bacpps hey. 
ann δῶν £2. . fefeqqem fu or ad j κω [ταν ἐμ 7 or Meese 

og fel ̓ Shean pres Eon ’ φινεζίωμ δή. 4 ζιννεἶν ᾿ 

αἰ cas 21 20s 000 fy axe 2s gs ̓ 01s 5904s =» agile 4 

cunning, quick, prompt, skilful, in- 
dustrious, ingenious, knowing, labori- 
ous, vigilant spider; fefeoch, {ξρ.. 
henhwn. OF ἡ pulpupd » distagel, ora. 
pee OY ngghgb ps “ναἰἴτη OF shafufg, ssh, 
Shgbks » sauhusyfs , (5, νεΐνεω. τρ “ρ. hang- 

ing, suspended, spinning, big-bellied, 
ugly, deformed, frightful, venomous 
spiders. 

Dappwpryt 8. δ ρηεξπωανιυΐν ὃ —fucten 

s- bot. spider-wort, anthericum ossi- 
fragum ; -t40. a. woven by a spider, 
as thin or fine as a cobweb. 

1) να bgnetgh ὃ. sardonyx. 

Ua qghbauks a. produced by the 

Jaurel, lauriferous, bay. 
Yupghbbat, -_gbbp a. laurel. 
Yup bap ‘ -εὖ oper ὅ. laurel. 

Yupy fot ν ony 8. cornelian. 

Yorpg paumuyh by ὃ. cobweb, spid- 

er’s web; σαῖς g-u, to Sweep down 
the -8; - dgby Sumdhayl7 gi pkuap» to 

hind behind a cobweb, to try to con- 
ceal what is manifest, to cover with 
pretexts. [laughter; risus sardonicus. 
Yupezntb wh a.sardonian ; — daqes -- 
Yep » πῶ οἷν 8. Danyeg frrermnery ° 

Yuoph wh “δέ, assy Se black-bird. 

Yur h py s. finch, chaffinch. 
UuorkdS yn. to threaten, to cry out 
Yuwph pltnesf sf. Sareptan.fagainst. 
Uuphh 4. zool. sarigoy, opossum. 
Uaphe. piwg 8. cord, band, rope, 

chain; -- tara. mar. rigging. 
Duwphupue 4. crater, cup, large 

goblet; passdb, g—, to drink off, to quaff. 
Yaaro esre cov. 0 oye achp 1 piwg ὅ. dea- 

con ; servant, minister ; ae.0g —, arch- 
deacon; -whw a. diaconal; -u«hpy 8. 
fellow-deacon; -mikag, -sasmach , τς 
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σεν 5. vestry-room, Vestry; -waqhen 8. 
archdeacon ; -- αἴ» byf va. to serve, to 
minister, to attend; un. to be served 
or attended; -ac(¢fe% s. deaconship, 
deaconry; service, ministry ; -a<Sfp 
sf. deaconess ; abbess. 

1) ρζινειωκιρ Or -bewnp §. horny 

tips of birds’ claws; 8. ἴδω ᾳ ἤν. 
|| Perera . “ἢ » -οἦ a. 8. Sarmatian; 

-ἰ» ε. Sarmatia. 
Uwpry. fy 3. pine-tree. [eers. 
Yapaummihe or Lbayp ὃ. mountain- 

Dupaced, -acl[#fe% 4. instrument, 
tool, apparatus, harness, furniture; 
Treat. Gugqdi-w, aS “ιν [Ὁ ἢ, ship com- 

plete in stores & rigging. 
Yuwpacpupliay 8. baggage-train , 

stores, implements of war. 
Dus pecemb gine gutel Sd ’ VY carpresess en fool ’ 

byes ynu. to dry, to dry up. 
Yupowma.d 3. drying, dryness. 
ωρυωρμως 3. τοοῖ. field-fare. 

Jupuwpl s. sool, woodcock. 

ων, s. shuddering, consterna- 
tion, great fear, panic, horror; —4;6 a. 
frightiul, dreadful, tremendous, ap- 
palling, horrible, terrible ; enormous, 
stupendous, wonderful; -44 8. Jusp_ 
wunfifed’; -bgneywhkds va. to cause ter- 
ror, to strike with consternation, to 
cause to shudder or shiver with fear 
or horror; ~(d) kguy un. to quake with 
fear, to be horror-struck, seized with 
consternation, to have one’s hair 
stand on end ; — awkkpay, to be terri- 
fied, horrified; -- δ gpa, to shiver 
with cold; wapuairgut nuhklap feel, 8 

cold shiver ran through my whole 
frame ; -/c% ¢. start, thrill, cold shiv- 
er, shudder; -aecd 8. Ucaegr er cas ofr - 

Depots b 8. } ωρωεωιῥὲ ᾧ > 
Jupokd: ’ kuyfr un. to quake, to totter, 

to start, to feel a thrill of fear, to 
shudder, to tremble, to quiver. 
Yupubgazywthkd va. to shake , to 

cause to totter or shiver with fear. 
ωροξι, » kyu» Yupetad or Daopre. 

Π ΖΑ Ss. Dupubed: 

Yuspunce itt 8. ων πε, . 

Jupuneen. » sorry ὅ-. shivering ) cold 

chill, chilliness, trembling, terror; -- 
watacy OF nth, qne, to quake with 
fear, terror or horror. 
θωρωπ εὐ, -ἶὖ oF shy a. horrible, 

terrible, fearful, tremendous. 
Yarpunsed, wyuyun.to quake, shake, 
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shiver or trembl6; - δ gpm, to shiy- 
er with cold, to quake all over. 

Jupunuwulkp Or ὧδ a. tremulous, 

undulating. [shiver or to tremble. 
wv porn sssg eg astels of va. to cause to 

Yupunksh S. Yuspocplyb- [ames 
Yurpuakd, aft Or ancd 8. | Por 

Jupuanees a. moveable, everchang- 
ing, unstable. 
Jupwtod or Δ) ρων shld, “ἐν ἤν any ν δινόϑγε 

“δὼ vn. to be shocked at, estranged, 
alienated, to have an aversion to, to 
withdraw, to abandon; to be horrifi- 
ed, scared, to take umbrage ; - f 
waht, to be weaned, disaccustomed. 

Deas corey stoke of’, “ᾧ va. to rebuff, to 

spurn, to repulse, to shock,to estrange, 
to cause a separation, to alienate, to 
detach ; to scare, to startle, to cause 
or give umbrage to; - δ umn, to 
wean, to disaccustom. [ding. 
Uupuoryps a. disgusting , forbid- 
Yup ῥα,» fy s. arbour, vine-ar- 
wet, wg 8. sheet. [bour, bower. 

ἘΠΠ|ω εὐ πω 8. shrill fife or whistle. 
Ucar exon bs cor sr. a. adorned, furnish- 

ed with wings ; -@&~ a. whirring, flap- 
ping the wings, flying about, hover- 
ing, soaring ; -ωΐ a. humming, buz- 
zing; —~tud 8. Yusccmnte pl ; “ἥν Ol. 

surrounded or covered by wings; - 
mw a. spread (wings). 
εκ Ὁ 4. ba uy yn. to flap the 

wings, to flutter about, to hover, to 
soar, to fly high. [flight, lying about. 
Yu.webo δ, 4. flapping, fluttering, 
Durcacqupup ad. like Saul. 

Usenp δ. black poplar. 
*[J sf, a. flat. [true, lying. 

eas af καρ 04 aeons a. Gr. w. quite false, un- 

Yrqfrenpray 8. fife. 

Uuipppuy Gr.w.8. Geaarefe fra seas 

win, mg 8. urn, amphora, pot, 
pitcher, jug, jar. [barber's calling. 

Dassp pushes or Daf poqulutie §. 
ω ρ εν, kgfva. to shave, to shear; 

8. Dopo ; -ff un. to get shaved. 
Veefs s. barber, hair-dresser. 
Yufpocdse s.shaving; hair-dressing. 
Duufpay sf. tire-woman. 
Ueupenpfren[euhp 8. sycophancy ; jug- 

gling tricks. [large hood or cowl. 
[ρα sur , i> fx or ad 8. Latin w. 

Dapebl toh, Vappbt. Egay un. to 
hide oneself. 

Ugeegerd a, mournful, dreary, dole- 
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fal, sad; -qgud a. in mourning ; lugu- 
brious; - ,f%4,. to be in mourning; 
—qy bug, -qpbum a. wearing or clad 

in mourning; — ῥα... to wear or to 
put on mourning 3 —(Pupbds un. to 
leave off mourning, to go out of mourn- 
ing; -ἰὸ a. mournful, lugubrious, sor- 
rowful, sad, fatal, gloomy ; -44g εἰ ῥ᾽ 
or -4gff un. to go into mourning, to 
complain, deplore or condole with or 
together, to commiserate. 

Ugad, sas 0834 or af un. to be in, or 

to wear mourning, to mourn; to af- 
flict oneself, to be sorrowful, to re- 
gret, to be moved, to bewail, to lam- 
ent, to deplore. 

1] αν, at , ὅτ. 5. 0 2.“ εὦ { ἦν » &e.- 

U gases a2. covered with black or 
mourning; -ωξρ a. fond of mourning; 
—ufipne(tfet 4. immoderate love of 
mourning; —akemk or of 8. 94.“ 4} 
~gacguikd yo. to grieve, to sadden, 
to afflict; -cnp a. in mourning ; mourn- 
ful; wncg wabncy —op, to Wear mourn- 
ing; ~coppd yn. to mourn δ —cnpac{ah 

. ae. Go 

Ugoc% s. mourning ; grief, pain. 
Usenlp, ubidng δ. threshold; door- 

post, jamb. 
Yowe, uwhery a. black ; fig. sad, 

gloomy; s. ink; negro; black; — ῥα» 
Gabtou Ἢ —wh ust a. black ; dark, 

obscure. [empress ; pn. Augusta. 
Ub paul or | arr 2 a. sf. augast; 

DV gessses esr ees Or Ybcusssonme α. δ. al- 

gust; emperor; pn. Augustus. 
Us ptsip, UEpfe, Ysepfek s. Gr. ὦ. 

palm-leaf vest, garment made of 
palm-leaves. 

U4(@4.6(2 s.garb, dress, ornament, 
attire; affectation, primness; paint; 
—or -buy a. embellished , adorned, 
pompous; finical, affected ; -wpup ad. 
with inflated language ; —wke s. finery, 
gewgaws, tinsel; -&/, byf va. to dress 
up, to trim or trick out, to bedizen, 
to bedeck, to embellish, to ornament; 
to paint, to plaster. 

Uspou, Ὁ). δ. 4. Gr. w. shooting star. 
Deu, Ueber δ. L. w. chair, throne. 
UVép, f Oras. melon; »kpm -f, slice 

οὗ --; - ἰδφωφαν» musk-melon; τῶν. 
ons asst , ony 9 esses en asl fe 8. melon-bed ; -ὦ 

up 8. melon-plant  -δδξρ s. melon- 
ground or -garden. [rocco, cordwain. 

δες, & or ys. dressed leather, πιο" 
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θδζωπ»ρδ. “ἢ δ. cordwainer, mo- 

rocco-dresser; - δώ va. to dress like 
morocco, to morocco; -σεΐ &s. mo- 
rocco-dressing , —-trade ; -huwyd a. 
boundin morocco; —f4pf2 s.morocco- 
“ῇ Gb dace S. Dhad- [piece. 
Qo gnctgfhoca s.L.w:secundicerus. 
Ukhatdpke 8. Ubaablphe 
UL qank a. Gr. w. cartilaginous. 
την, ng s. table, board; meal, 

food, table; altar; banker’s counter; 
aseovg —, grand, high altar; -- gph, 
writing-table ; — ferguahkpagh » kiteh- 

en-table; dresser ; — αἴξ δου boys mar- 
ble-table ; - gapday, work-table ; 
sieang -- ὦ table-cloth; whofd-p , wm ump 
“ty » plates & dishes ; Aa] δα» κεν bas FA ose peasy « 

“.εμἿ,ε. ly “ράφι πῆρ. table-fork, --knife, 

—spoon ; geyge f -f, table-talk ; - 
yepenphs, aeqakyss ΓΖ ἴο lay outa 

table, to spread the table; - m,6,. 
to erect or place an altar or Commun- 
ion-table; puwqdb, f -, to sit down to 
table ; ces or onpg hig “ys to wait at table; 

ῥ -ᾧ εν δι. to be at table; bywhhy fr 

at 4 to rise from table ; punhusy qn» 

to take away, to clear the table; dsfrp 
sg s table-expenses ; S. YnqayakS , 

Here, Qompr; 5. geom. trapezium. 
Wh quite pany’ OY gato S. re 

exyd 3 -ghp a. spreading the table, 
laying the cloth; -ηέρὸ 8. δ ηωδιν. 
ζων τειν 5 τ ἤιε a. ὃ. ὑκηωνωκάρ; ὃ. 

waiter, servant; house-steward : tem- 
ple-erector ; -§asngnacor, onpy α. BaCcri- 
legious, impious; s. profaner, spoiler; 
-ζιη ον δδ 4. sacrilege, profanation ; 
~4fy 4. commensal, messmate, fellow- 
boarder; - ,6%4,; or -kgfds un. to eat 
at the same table, to mess together; 

ac(#h δ. commensality ; -dkSuy a. 
condescending , accepting to sit at 
another’s table; <j ngs ease» SI» -Ιορξν ᾿ 

phiewg s. head waiter, butler, chief 
steward ; carver ; -Zud'un. to be form- 
ed into an altar-table, to become a 
Sacrifice; - 4 να. 4. traitor, domestic 
traitor, betrayer; fig. one guilty of 
sacrilege, profaner ; -q4« δ. cellariat; 
—weqewe a. fond of good eating ; -- ῥέε δ. 
geom. trapezoid ; -anckh δ. Aapermach 
-cor 8. banker, changer ; way OF wp_ 
ζωνδι Oe ded a é -ὧν to place money 

in a bank at interest, to put out mon- 
ey to interest ; -capbd’, kgf va. to 
wait at table, to spread the table, to 
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serve up; to give to eat; fg. to make 
known the word of God, to feed with 
the bread of life; --«pps un. to eat, 
to feed upon. 

Ub qusthaps. 8. Uequwhwhhg . 

bykfu , wg 2. fornicator, whore- 
keeper; suitor, gallant, sweet-heart, 
admirer; -wpwp ad. like a lover, ina 
coquettish manner; -wuagatacfsh 8. 
U4_h .&c.8.U4f-.&c.(lover-murder. 
U44Fa. close, dense, compact, firm, 

strait, narrow, compressed, confined. 
Us πω με, a. curt, concise; -ζωΐ a. 

astringent; —terd’, ayes un. to be con- 
tracted, compact, compressed, res- 
tricted, to press close, to grow nar- 
rower ; -wkw ad. densely, closely, 
strictly, narrowly ; -enp 8. Yoga 

Usqulbd, kgf va. to render compact, 
to restrain, to constrain, to restrict, 
to restringe, to cramp, to contract; 
to squeeze, to strain, to press; -p/* 
un. 8. Yb qdiviwd. 2 

Usqedr 9 με, s.the being compact, 
hardness, firmness, density; restric- 
tion, restraint ; pressing, squeezing. 
ΠΣ " ppeng » bdfuwp , og $- 

tachygrapher ; -gyoch 8. tachygraphy. 
Us div a. semitic. 
} 6 Πρ» 5. Paaunek- 

Doin, wy ὃ. DL. w. senator. - 
Usigbhjau 3. Gr. w. chancellor. 
θεν, thkhwg 8. chamber ; ca- 

binet, closet; 8. 2 «pot ; fig. concubine; 
- dpwtdutg, cell; -- Swpuft, nuptial 
bed, thalamus; — ncudwh, study. 

Ustbhwhfg a. dwelling in the same 
chamber, comrade; --ἴνειων a.secluded; 
πο ει, eng δ. chamberlain 5 -mywho δ 

s. chamberlain’s office; -sq6a s. Lord 
High Chamberlain ; -ajsman(#h 2. οἵ» 
fice or charge of High Chamberlain ; 
-enp 8. recluse, solitary, hermit. [hut. 
θεν βᾷ 4. small room, cabin, cell, 
Usey, ag or fy δ. peak, point, sum- 

mit ofa rock, steep rock; peg, wedge; 
a. steep, cragged, a-peak, precipitous. 

Ue myedt&. a. cuneiform ; -Ῥω un. to 
end in a point, to be steep or pointed; 
—mw if s. mech. catch, tipper, gib’s end, 
stop, tappet ; —yh, a.a-peak, steep ; 
—gneguwitf ya. to cut vertically , to 
escarp, to cut steep down ; -cng wbpfe. 
4. mech. stop-, cog- or curb-wheel. 
Dbugh wt 5. Gr. w. sepia, cuttle-fish. 
Ubu ς whut a. proper, special, parti- 
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cular, specific, one’s own; noble, il- 
lustrious, egregious; -ρ s. one’s own 
part, property or heritage ; -- £p tufiw, 
it was specially his, it was his lot; 
arpa, τε Lu ad, ΔΒ One's OWN, ~ pro- 
priety ; ~eey reg ashe ἔν ol > -ἔ Egf, -δι 

g"+qgwtl Sva.to appropriate, attribute, 
ascribe or impute to oneself; -“εῶῷ' 
s. appropriation ; propriety ; attribute, 
attribution ; nobility. . 

Downes » 409 8. peer, noble, gent- 
leman, patrician, esquire ; Sebooh, 
(name of mount in Armenia); — uw 
qunp , the highest nobility ; ~ gactgt 
wqusmwy » Knighthood, chivalry,squire- 
Weegee uben "ὁ δ. September. [hood. 
Uéa., fy s.kind, species,race, gener- 

ation; nature, complexion; *height: 
gr. gender; — ὅτε. whuwh, the genus & 
the species; Swpahayft ~, mankind; 
Sayluhet —, the Armenian nation. 
Uicenes ad. generally, universal- 

ly, -qgey$t a. co-national, consan- 
guineous; -40% a. generic; general, 
universal ; gr. genitive ; - νων. a. of 
an universal or resplendent form, (the 
Cross); -4amnp a. of several species, 
diversified, various, subdivided, heter- 
ogeneous; --͵ἶδε. a. round or spherio- 
al; —tuwdun. to become genus. 
UsntS va. to harden; -f yn. to be 

hardened. 
Usn%, aft 4. axle, axis, pivot; 

a. clean, pure, clear, limpid; sincere, 
true, simple; -m/efe» s. clearness, 
cleanness, purity. [progeny or race. 

Usno-f2§ s. the being of the same 
Usacpke ad. generically. 
0 δ» fg s. kind, race, species; sex; 

cream ; gr. gender ;— gfhbkedppry ,cream 
of tartar; φδηδοῤᾷ -, the fair sex, 
womankind; guy f dbnche ke fp -, to 
increase & multiply. 

UsLpwhws a. genital; prolific; ge- 
neric, sexual; gr. genitive; - or <p ὅ. 
the sex, the genitals; / pag ΝΣ 
q-~. to castrate, to geld. 

Usputeat §. Ve pps. 
ὕδωρ δ, ̓ bof va. to multiply, to 

reduce into one kind. 
Us pupfl s. pl. Η εν. Seraphim. 
ἔρως a. sprung from, born of. 

Uépes 4. 8. ὕες; loather-lid, —-cov- 
er; —4d, kgf va. to close jars with 
bladder. 
Usp&d, kof va. to procreate, to beg- 
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utr 
et, to engender, to give rise to, to 
propagate. 

kyfd, kyu un. to be born of, to 
draw one’s origin from, to descend 
from, to be procreated, multiplied by 
generation; to spring, to issue, to 
derive, to procecd from. 
δρᾷ ad. to-day, this very day; - δε. 

με.» q— be. χήωβε.. to-day & to-mor- 
ΤΟΥ͂; -ὐδν a. born to-day; --ΐ a. 
of to-da ἢ bo» é - mene OF ene pes 

- on 8. δρᾷ. (4&eph . quiddany. 
bphbefy, beh 5. Quince ; wfiid uke. 

Depgbegh, pry 8 quince-tree. 
Ub pdinkph Sf va.to conceive. 
Ub pliasgkgdn} δ. causing aborton. 
Ub pdivtushwt a- seminal 3 —haprye a. 

seed-loosing (the earth); —Sa%, wy ἃ. 
s0Wer; -«Ζιδ,ε 9} 8. BOWING ; - ἴων πη 

a. producing seeds; —hard, asyusy vn. ἴ0 
seed, to run to seed; —phne δ. 80Wer; 
begetter, procreator; - ων δ. 8. θέ. 
αἵχμνς αὐ) Avil], sowing machine, corn- 
drill; -gox. ag a. destined or kept to 
be sown; —cap a. provided with seed, 
seedy; <pwy, wy δ. gleaning, gather- 
ing or picking up seeds; s. fig. bab- 
bler, tale-bearer, telltale; -- ,f%6,, to 
criticize, to find fault with, to censure. 

Us pdintbb a. fit to be sown. 
Ὁ ἐρεῖ κι kyb va. to sow, to dis- 

seminate, to spread or cast the seed; 
to procreate ; -- whkpih, to seed; fa 
Stak οἷν μευ οί ἢ). Beed- ΟΥ̓ SOWINE- 

Us pdivifs,-boq s.sower. (time. 
Ub piliahhep ως 8. seeds; ΣΧ ἢ 

~bh wy ® seed-plot. 

Ds pdistne th 5. sowing. 
Us pat, Stats. dnckp OF Sah » dutby $. 

seed, grain; berry; corn, pulse, &¢.; 
fg. progeny, race, descendants; germ, 
bud, seeds, cause, principle ; bot. €0- 
tyledon ; — wpac(#k med. sperm ; -- 4¢- 
Guchg , SPAWD ; — 2aqqwdh, rape-seed; 
ὁ — ney qgnpkwh, to 80W COrD; Epa. 
Lb, copra (F- uk pduts, to be afflicted 

with gonorrhea ; - wabncy Linf, ἐθ 
conceive. 

Uk pth ptf va. to play the tell- 

tale, to babble; —pukac(#% δ. sperma: 
tology ; -ζωΐί a. gonorrheic, ill of the 
gonorrhea; —4a(#a.(#h s. gonorrhea; 
fw a. seminal; spermatic; —¢hp α. 
feeding on seeds or grain; - 
s. eating pulse; loss of sons; —S4¢e«- 
(ΣῈ s. voluntary pollution; --αἰι &. 
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8. Bgtund, KC. 5 τ ἰδέ. 8. 800dsman; 
sf. seedswoman ; -dupoe(2h 8. sowing; 
—pwh 4. bot. anther, seedlip, seedlop; 
phd, bof va. t0 ΒΟΥ; -μῆπε [Ὁ fed s. 
power of conception ; act of procrea- 
tion ; - οὔ s. bot. umbone, pistil. 

Us pbb plan. QF s. pollution; gonor- 
rhea. {child or young. 

Ue pitpthany af . conceived ἢ with 

Ue pod pk s—pfd® 8. Upad pl. 

Uspoc% s. procreation, generation. 
Uspee% a. having procreative or 

generative virtue, fecund, prolific. 
Ub pacts » pptagng δ. offspring, scion, 

progeny, race, lineage, line, descent, 
posterity, descendants, generation. 
[εν fg a. solid, firm, hard, com- 

pact, constant, fix, stable, strong; fig. 
true, sincere, close, intimate, cordial; 
πο τβε ad. firmly, constantly; volun- 
tarily, willingly; sincerely, intimate- 
ly, closely ; -- csnmpfhac(#f. solid vir- 
tue ; — wbpod, tenderly, affectionately, 
cordially ; - οὐρα» to love sincerely, 
with all one’s heart, passionately ; - 
weqol#k,,to pray intensely, warmly, 
earnestly, eagerly. 

Ub petiad 8. bpp 
Ὁ ρανεῖ, a. very solid, stable. 
ULpwkd, kgf va. to strengthen, to 

fix, to make firm, to establish, to con- 
solidate ; *to learn, to study ; --ῥ yn. 
to be strengthened by, consolidated, 
to gather strength from. 
Wt punefapct s. solidity, firmness, 

hardness, constancy ; phys. fixation. 
ει. 8. Ub ase 

Uscmgfp s. ink; a. written with ink, 
delineated with black lines; -g 0% a. 
black, dark-coloured, blackish, dark, 
swarthy ; -φσρδία. rendering black, 
blackening ; -gep, a. blackish, ob- 
Scure, gloomy; -φ πε. a. composed 
ofa black troop; s. black band or 
troop (of devils, rascals, &c.); -gbéy 
s.ink; -g£dé a. black-faced; 4. negro; 
—qzud , -τἡ hewn a. clothed in black, in 

mourning; -qgSuwen s. mourning suit; 
-ayp or πυρά, a. black; fig. dark, 
gloomy, dismal, sullen, foul, base. 

ὕδεωξ, ῥ » ome. ὅ. ink. 

᾿νε, a- black-eyed. 
Ubewhnenk uy a. full of black clods. 
ὕειν ἡ ήτο ρ 4. bot. quercus nigra. 
Ubhawidingd 4. black bile, atrabiliary 

humour, spleen; -«» a. melaneholy, 
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splenetic, atrabilious; gloomy, mourn- 
ful; - σε 9 s. melancholy, black chol- 
er or bile, hyp, hypocondria, —sis; 
-dkep s. burnt sugar, caramel ; -ὔνρίθ 
a. brown-skinned ; s. black man, moor, 
negro; gipsy; -éep#_w a. black-beard- 
ed; -ὐνωῇ Q. melampygus ; 8. Pra 

4.249} cas ors exe ly 5 ft 8. Deas. 3 —hend, “ὦ gang 

yn. to blacken, to be or become black, 
to grow dark or brown ; -bép§ a. 
black-dyed, black ; -waws s. 5. Us pur_ 
manne 5 count, earl ; —snnrcldh & coun- 

ty, earldom ; order of knighthood ; --. 
ove be cases by ΒΞ. σευ rye; —gneguihed or 

0}, 4:4 4, byf va. to blacken, to rend- 
er black, to imbrown; to paint black. 
Ubempap 8. βερίθωιρωρ. 
ὕδεξκ.. mg OF fy 3. nail, stud; --ὦ 

4“). -- ὧ εωκη ν sway pcg. a. nailed, stud- 

ed, fixed, well-fastened 5 -as«aéw ad. 
fixedly, firmly; - δαν &gf va. to nail, 
to stud, to fasten with a nail, to fix 
well; to attach, to stick; —pep s. Sev- 
erian heretics; -#{#% or wa 8. fixa- 
tion; fixed or rooted idea. 

ὕδεκρμωι s. black flock ; 3. ὕξειω. 

gocke ; - ρέσω a black-faced, shamefal. 
Uke. be dacp a. black all over; 8. 
δεν 8. Uéabaf- [Wap 

Usemmnt a. black-footed; pn. Melam- 
pus. [— se» black eyes. 

ὕ δενμενᾷ a. blackish, brown, dusky; 
Ubcopzhe 4. Séwortic, Blacksons or 

Smithsons, (name ofan Armenian race 
whose father was named Sév or Black). 

UYseoc(#p.% 4. blackness, black or 
brown colour, swarthiness. 
ὕ δε εκ a.nigro; 8. Ubenpug. 
UsencSh sf. negress, negro-woman. 
Uée. “εν [Ὁ 3. )ωῶ.- 

Ube pufat, &e. 8. Yom swhuah, &e.; 
—sq.neteg 8. troops composed of nobles. 

Ue, obs ysem OY εδώ ζω woke. OF suyp >» 

ie pron. f: 8. Ua κὰν ὑὸν ; 

bq» ubgwg a. imperious, high, 
haughty, supercilious,arrogant, proud, 
superb ; -- wa Setebpd» fond of dress, 
smart, spruce, dandy; - waka, 85. 
Ufeus  [squitch —, dog’s —, weed. 

164. “ῥχο δ. bent-grass, couch—, 
Usp» βρο 8. love; affection, fond- 

ness, tenderness; inclination, delight, 
liking, taste, fancy; love, passion, 
flame, salacity, love-suit; charity, su- 
pernatural love, christian charity ; 
agaps, love-feasts; kiss; -- gusbuwhy, 
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hymen, vulva; fig. the quiver of love; 
- dquequitga 4, amour, intrigue, love- 
affair ; yopuhwuye, yanp αὔρα . ties, 
bonds of love ; Subang ’ ans “τ εἴν sly , 

qusquitiip ’ bpe , dE p ’ puiuy ufipa ’ 

love-knot, --letter, --secret, --song, 
—-tale, —-toy ; - wn. Bs. ens #0. pebbrt, 

se gromnc{ak ᾽ φοηρ δ “Ὁ carob uinfeg ̓  

αν πως. wrapphre (dk » love of God; 

of ourneighbours or fellow-creatures; 
of liberty ; of our country; of arts; 
of glory; of virtue ; adie atuhests , Sayer 
whut ΟΥ̓ Saypkbf Saujprushents ’ npg frase. 

ζωΐν —, connubial or conjugal, matern- 
al, paternal, filial love or affection; - 
wikiwhwt, self-love, egoism, solip- 
sism 37 ἕῶ δ᾽ ὦ, frit ̓ δράμε βῖν Ν Jiupoep or 

Dp. inp wpngenfs ipnfuuwgagd . Φιερεδέ sen, 

op fiasco 6 δ πη πεν 9 awe fol poet e 

sails cas oft 0 Secsesen santa » Sue κα εν εν εἴν, 

Jur-puttolwh , divine, celestial, pure, 
rising, reciprocal or mutual, honest, 
lawful, ardent, lively, violent, ex- 
treme, constant, faithful, eternal love; 
dnp biwhuwtd —, jealousy; - μή ἣν. 
“5 η πὴ Py alec ext e_onys ’ 41:49... ἢ «εἷν φ «ἤν (»., 

“Πιὦ ly ὧἷ, ̓ «ΟἿ, ly ox0pr ας. ὃ «“(βηδ ᾿ July weap ; 

bybatweap, earthly, inconstant, fleet- 
ing or transitory, sensual, carnal, il- 
licit, lustful, culpable, criminab love ; 
debby ufpod, to make love to, to 
fall in love with, to court, to W00 ; Sa, 
thy Saeby upped, to burn, to languish 
with love, to be love-sick; Susnesgus_ 
bh, - = ubpy, to give love for love, 
to re-love; — w_k,. to inspire witha 
passion ; “εἴν, enpenpey qu » to 

philter, to charm; -- grguhk;, tO 
Show or demonstrate love for; wath, 
-» to be courteous, amiable, friendly; 
to do or confer favours; semk; 4-- >» 
to eat together, to make love-feasts ; 
δ, -- § μερων, to kiss, to embrace 5 
“ᾧρ ἡ αα. lovingly, tenderly, affection- 
ately; with pleasure, willingly; ᾧ -- 
0.1). for God’s sake; £ -- fv, for me, 
for my sake; ww fit --, do me the 
kindness or the pleasure to; md uf_ 
ed, very willingly; -- f°! my love! 
my dear! 8. Puntb dl, Z,catge ly ests fl» 

ULpwp pt 4. S. Upadpé ; focus of 
Dk patufipe 8. gentle breeze? [love. 
Ulpokppt s. H.w.8ong of Solomon. 
Ulu s. Latin ιν. horse-trapping , 

—cloth, caparison ; -4.va. to harness 
a horse, to caparison. 
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! ὕω a. awake, sprightly, lively, 
watchful, quick, prompt, speedy; -ν. 
| fat a. entertaining, diverting, amus- 
| ing, recreative, distractive; —askp s. 
sprightliness, liveliness, sportiveness, 
entertainment, diversion, sports, re- 
lief; watchfulness; -4, kgf» —bgae_ 
gutkd va. to awaken, to enliven, to 
inspirit, to refresh, to recreate, to 
revive ; to cheer, to exhilarate, to 
divert > τ-δηΐ ap his bs ges οἴ pry . fig. 

awake from your mental stupor; 8. 
με dS; —fl, bguy un-to wake up, to 
be lively, renewed, to recover, to 
come to oneself again ; to brighten up, 
to be cheerful, to divert or amuse 
oneself; - δ gfsen,, to grow sober a- 
gain, to get sober; — ῥ᾽ .puay. to shake 
off sleep; -ec(#} or acd 9. awaking; 
refreshment, distraction, diversion, 
pastime ; sobering. [lerian. 
ὕειν s. bot. wild nard, azaram, ve- 
Ubebigey» f sf. Gr. ὦ. sibyl. 
Ubaefegor or Ufppugat 8. Gr. w. pig’s- 
be 8. Ube. [skin bag. 

Ubgurtd a. strutting ; ad. with 
stately step; - guoge, majestic gait, 
walk, bearing or port; -é/* or 
ὕμιν dS, wguy OF yf vn. to strat, to 

stalk, to walk in a proud manner, 
with an air of ostentation or self com- 
placency; to bridle up, to give one- 
self airs, to carry one’s head too high. 

Ul gutdt 5. Upgwmatd. 
Ufgwhe 4. air, pride, ostentation. 
fyuwpd a. undulating, curling or 

rippling gently ; —sg«£2 a. haughty, 08- 
tentatious, stately ; seg a. highly 
caparisoned ; --np a. superb (horse); 
—puy a. Walking or curvetting proudly. 

beqs upbglras wg, op $.decoration, 
distinction of honour: seal; ΩΝ 

Ulgeet, fb Ubetuye. ωξα L. ιν. ὃ. 
Uzut.[tentation; softness, effeminacy. 

ὕ ῥᾳπε ΟΣ s. haughtiness, pomp, o8- 
Ulqept ppt un. to grow spontane- 

ously & abundantly as weeds or grass; 
—pyu α. gramineous, grass-like ; 2. 
gramineous plant ; -4u% a. grassy; 
-cken Or [ing in weeds, in grass. 
Ulyace a. weedy, grassy, abound- 
Ὁ ῖ. whey s. slime, mud, 0026, mire, 

slough, dirt; deposit, sediment, dregs, 
lees. [hired assassm. 

Op hupeh wt a. Latin w. murderous; ¢ 
*U64,b64 s. sleet; hoar-frost. 
RNR ICT AS SEAS cent renee ὁ 
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Ub‘a wh δεν 8. A. w. shekel. 

Ulqbst 8. Gr.w. S.Genrhs;: fine-wheat- 
en bread, French-roll. 

Ulabeot 8. Yocup. 
Uhdqrpuy. fig 5. Gr. τυ. syllable. 

ἘΠ) pSiwk δ. Wool prepared for spinning. 
Updes 4. L. w. half-piaster. 
μη,» Or np 8. ΟΥ. τυ. semolina. 
Uplatwhwh a. simoniacal; -a} or 
Ubdntrk sat αἴρων 8. Simony. 

Upftrwgp s- Simonian. 
Ὁ» whey a. empty, void; destitate; 

vain, useless; 8. bof. service- or sorb- 
apple; service- or sorb-apple tree. 

Ufeger 8. Us 
εν δ a. emptied, void, empty. 
Uhre em, Bing ~“Upng mg a. refuse; 

low, despicable, vile; -- or -- Seqaden 
glut, — με ων, riffraff, dregs & re- 
fuse of the people, mob, rabble, scum 
of the people, the unwashed, the 
many-headed, beggarhood. 

Ubthy, ζξηω 4. Cerberus. 
Ufehipophau, wy s. Gr. εὐ. senator. 
Ufa fusnes ag 8. Gr. w. senate 5 —ax 

fwt a. senatorial; —n (δ s. senatorial 
dignity. 

Ufed. ubdyy 5. gluten; mordant; pre- 
served fruits, conserves, preserves, 

se ae yaa 5. ῥ one 4 au Gr.w.n. aaa by . 

ἘΠ} pion... i: S. Yusrschint . ext 2 

ὕῥωε 5. Ub ugh cash . [peas. 

Ufubadr, με.“ OY ubawh 4. chick- 

gut e 

Upng s. L.w. water-pot, bucket. ¢ 
Use s. damp weather; a. effeminate; 

— δ. Fr. w. sire. 
Of panpuct S. Peart carer ps 5 —pup ὃ. Us 

eepnayks 5 -ρνημοἢ. —pncfu a. born of 

or produced by love, effect of love; 
-popeng a. burnt with love; -pnc% a. 
whose base or root is love; -¢&q or 
qkyot a. filled with love or affection, 
affectionate, loving; -(@afs a. love- 
winged; -,f or ;bp a. full of love, of 
affection, of tenderness, kindness or 
good-will, affectionate, obliging, kind; 
- κω εῖπε [Fh S. Leora sesh ccs hire (Fh ; -hitday ᾿ 

(Qjfh) 4. love-apple, tomata; -ζωΐ 
a. amiable, benign; amatory, loving, 
amorous; affectionate; -4fg a. mutu- 
ally loving ; -Sw,e a. love-stricken , 
loving, amorous ; -φωρ{αν, δ᾿, un. to 
fall in love with, to be enamoured of, 
smitten with, to burn for; —Sapec(eh 
8. love-struck, falling in love; love- 
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suit ; 40s μένα. λῶν ῶ. Ubpwghs ; -ζΔω a. 

eloquent, persuasive, sweet-spoken ; 
—duyp sf. affectionate mother. 
Ufpundiop δ. peacock; Eq. > pea- 

hen; tu, -$, pea-chick; -- gas£. the® 
peacock cries or screams; Bagh; or 
ufyuws nig χ- « to plume oneself; to 
boast; eu a, abounding in pea- 
cocks. 

Uleuys fg 8. Gr. w. mat; rush-tress, 
hay-rope ; «kp f -£ ad. file by file, line 
by line, in series. 

Bhpuykas 8. Ubpenbe ; abt a. dear, 
amiable; burning with love; <ap¢q a. 
fervent, ardent; <jopgny a. lovingly 
persuading; exhorting by love; -ωροῖ 
a. inciting to love; incited by love; 
Ady ane ase 000 [Ὁ Ss. ρων, fut a. done or 

executed with a fond enthusiasm; -- 
upg a. presented, offered with love; 
-ubacbg. OF vnc a. nursed affectiona- 
tely, lovingly, tenderly ; - σον, dear 
nursling; σε a. borne on the wings 
of love; — een ἔν gts br cary 8. Dip wpog pos ; 

-~vencas a. beloved of God 3 — ase ass pu ofa 

a. passionately fond, smitten, deeply 
in love, over head & ears in love; -- 
shes pfy ἐδ bot. agapanthus umbellatus; 
-mfuace a. melancholy & in love, 
smitten with love & melancholy; — 
anngsny A. glowing with love; —p4ne. a. 

in love, smitten, amorous. 
Ulhebgot s. Gr.w. shrine. 
Uke pwhnt a. loving, amicable, 

friendly, affable, kind; -- 44q. philter; 
-αξω ad.amiably, kindly, lovingly, af- 
fectionately, tenderly, courteously ; 
charitably. 

Ulptéib a. amiable, dear, beloved, 
vell-beloved ; affectionate, benign, 
kind; s. favourite, darling, lover; -- 
fbf, my dear; - pbdayb,. to render 
amiable; -& fut, | prefer; - Φ phq 
g¢baqbyfte, the beautiful affects you; 
—~E fraud bupdh,. I should think ; -ξ 

ἔνε arabs εὐ, ὕ pees Iam very happy 

to see in you; - En fred green prls συμ  . I 

had placed all my happiness in doing 
good. 

Ulpbper (fed 8. loving; amiability, 
kindness, love, affection, tenderness, 
sympathy, fellow-feeling. 
Ule& ws, &yf va. to love, to be fond 

of, to have an affection or a liking 
for, to cherish, to like, to be pleased, 
to take pleasure or delight in, to de- 
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light in; — qéfdbwta, ta love one an- 
other, to be fond of each other; paw 
whdft --, to love as oneself; -- fpephe 
gel what, to love as the apple of 

one’s Cye ; — Aptshe gonaths dusfsXmbfh , 
to love to one’s Jast breath ; frrcsing ur 
Gun ld Π anu papialep ᾿ ὦ ὦ δον ἤ ̓ ΓΑ 

apmfee. ΟΥ̓ Jad apmk, ngend geof:, fr 

die φῶ, whtkys uppod —, to love 
tenderly, passionately or dotingly, to 
distraction, with all one’s heart, with 
all one’s soul, above all, sincerely; 
qi okp -. to love with equal affec- 
tion; -f un. to be loved, beloved. 

Ubpbiuw sf. phys.8irene. [gether. 
Dlbeeuleay a. friendly, agreeing to- 
Vicks. ΠΕΣ a. loving, fond of; ὃ. 

amateur, lover; -- thepocy, amateur 
of pictures ; -- Spud ,anck, dilettante, 
(pl. dilettanti) ; - ghaqupnebumnpy ’ vir- 

tuoso, (pl. virtuosi) ; — wemune(Phunk , 
puneg, lover of liberty, of glory; 
phu gn — hiss rq ας πε, you do 

not like flattery ; -- £ tue gpbiry, books 
are his passion; -- bi bu mblwpabac. 
(9,1 have a great taste for botany. 

ὕῤρσηωμρ or be 8. Ufpt poke. 
Uleoqac(a ᾿ Ὀῤσσε δι love, predi- 

UbhencSp a. sf. 8. Ubetb- [lection. 
fpoc% a. amiable, dear, pretty, 

darling, gracious, handsome, charm- 
ing; 8. Ubpay- 

Uses upewfg δ. heart; heart, soul, 
mind, intellect, memory, intelligence; 
courage, spirit, heart; heart, inmost 
thought; heart, centre; wa apap ad. 
through anger ; ὡρῶν ghey. ease, 
pleasure, contentment, satisfaction ; 
προς, fruane{ef upenfes kindness, 

hardness or obduracy of heart; ,ρ εν 
upon, faintheartedness, despondency; 
“"«- ἥβη . whhkgds upape , sincerely, open- 
heartedly, openly; eqapad spree far, b 

enjoy apmk, stad upank , orem fe αἴωνηρ » 

with all one’s heart or soul, heartily, 
with good will, willingly, voluntarily; 
4e[t&, g-, to form the mind or cha- 
racter ἢ SFamgacgutly pendik q-4» 

to alienate good will; g&p4,; q~, to 
captivate, to gain the heart or affec- 
tion 5 high mphwnky q- aepmeg, to 
58:18 ἃ person’s good Will; sargprerce 
44, q-«, to charm or gain all hearts; 
gopodé;, Funwhgk, χ-- « ἴο touch, to 
move, affect or stir, to possess the 
heart; [feuitshey fe forge upunfil , tO de- 
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scend into one’s heart; (Puputgh, ῥ 
feopu upenfs, to penetrate the inmost 
recesses Of one’s haart; amu. bacfpby 
a- be, to give one’s heart; Jamaph_ 
greguwtl, q-» to pervert, to deprave 
the heart; fucuhy ἢ upenfs » to speak to 

the heart > acscrkey é (σεν pepo, , to say 

within oneself, to say in one’s heart; 
upenfs denop dustsmmunhly bo labour heart- 

ily, to take to heart, to occupy one- 
self seriously with;— 6 ehkpu 2pfk;. 
to seek painfully for; «pa φῥερ ch. 
u6,. to bein a state of contentment 
or tranquillity, to feel pleased, com- 
fortable, contented; ghgacy q- fee a 
nupf U7. to open one’s heart before 
God; φιω gras ly oasls ν Measypruslzsats, psvqenpe ν 

gyn ° frees ges or eas ls op_eyogs ἢ ἐνιωωηη 000 _ 

«Σιν ἔς σιωξωανε ας ἔξ on» κω ojtecrecasly casts » grsspofe, 

sagtie., dubfiafens, 4, whlbskp —. 
paternal, maternal, tender, feeling or 
sensible, calm, pacific, thankfal, noble, 
good, excellent, elevated (high-mind- 
ed), great, intrepid or dauntless heart; 
ον ἢ 40}. ssseeg ls qrearfaser  fufrrsem  sarecq early ως, 
Ὁξιων afsssan 9 εἷος να [F ὲ ᾿εεἰῖρυν ἡ ναι . gages 

ερδως -- unfeeling or insensible, un- 
grateful, flinty or obdurate, spoilt or 
corrupt, craven or dastard, hard- 
(hearted), unmerciful or pitiless, cut- 
ting, drooping, dejected or despond- 
ent heart 3 πρῷρνε μαι ρ all & ὦ εἶ δι p | 4 

wa psenrk, guusls “ώποβν great thoughts take 

their rise in the heart; -% pwpuful, 
d#uquy. the heart palpitates; «pf & — 
fs, he placed in my heart, he inspir- 
ed me ; wikgh gac{# f — pas let your 
heart be touched ; bacuqhuy Ep — tp» 
his heart was weak; 4pA%ackyp f υρωξ» 
he rejoiced from the bottom of his 
heart ; εξ “εἰρσειρ “- με ϑε ἄρνα. αὐτά." bh 

phst» let him eat it if he has the heart 
to, if he has courage enough ; — fe 
qkjwt fp, my heart is moved ; ‘— ῥ pk. 
pwtt Ens he struggled with death; =p 
yuigang ΣῪ ῥ apnl Shamans, 

out of sight, out of mind; 3. Qecap. 
Puttrud, Pong Weak ped Po phatead, 
θωΐᾳ σε στα ̓ Gaptbed » δα. δ. 

Useqnpay 8. θὈῥηασρ "Ὁ 
Upee, whwhy 8. column, pillar ; -- s+. 

piehocuf, pilaster ; ass Taff ps ong be om “{ν οἷν ν 

intercolumnation; 2epg whewkhg. colon- 
NAdE : — με OF mascbingay , pillar of cloud; 

8. GppPutenl 
Ufetupopd a. supported by pillars 
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or columns; -,ωεῤί s. peristyle; -. 
“πε s. capital, chapiter. 

ὕῥενωωξ, soy ὅ. little column; bb 
ζω εξ οἷ, —, electric pile. 
U fedugant 1 ~4& ag» bguwy a. stylites, 

living on a column; —dé« a. column- 
shaped; --οὔνεων 8. petubbong s —Lilink » 
—enbresfy a. column-like ; ayes: 1. BUY- 

rounded with columns; s. peristyle. 
Upetpuzot s. Gr. w. symbol, creed. 
Ulctfpavahwt a. Gr. ὦ. continuous. 
Upetbqhune 8. Upihghanau. 
ῥινὶ» -σως ang ὅ. Gr. we synod ἢ 

—whwh a. synodal. 
D he grass asofisee_z2 8. Lfegenk plaka. 

Use» Die , apy, Ube s. breeze, 
gentle wind ; 8. bpw- 

Ulpot 8. Girepog- 
Upnburt, σή ὦ, un. to soar, to take a 

lofty flight, to fly high; to rush, to 
dart, to rush on, upon or down; aw. 
“δ wang, falling star. 

ὕμωνν (2h or ni 8. soaring, flight. 
Usergarguhbst va. to cause to fly 
Upege 4. start, flight, sally. (swiftly. 
Usage. «g 8. shaft, arrow, dart; sti- 

letto ; style, needle; -- F ωεἴω αν eof , 
hand; - dwdeeg, hour-hand; -- dap. 
£6%f-y. minute-hand ; -«jh qn. a.sharp- 
tongued, biting, cutting, poignant; — 
δ a. sharp-pointed, piercing, keen. 
ὍΔ or es 8. atms, armour. 
Uer 8. Uneykd- 

Uk4 s. French-beans. 
Uf-m_ a. wrong, mistaken, faulty ; 

less ; δ. fault, error, mistake; dpaq -- 
wile punwanedt , 40 years wanting one. 

Ufrwopegfp a. fall of errors or mie- 
takes, incorrect. [sy, drunken. 

Uf-upwh a. staggering, reeling, tip- 
Ufuywhwt a. liable to error, fal- 

lible, frail; -»<(F s. fallibility. 
ὕδωρ σ fl, kyuy un. to stagger, to 

reel, to be a staunch toper, to be 
tipsy. [ness, intoxication. 
U for anoz ese hye. [2 [εν Or “ε., 2. drunken- 
Ufeumpwinp 4. fault, mistake, error, 

oversight, failing, blunder. 
Ufrapwenp 8. Yfraperhuat » 
ΕΖ, ° Eafe , -ὐν'. ’ Egury un. to fail, 

to be wanting, to err, to commit an 
oversight, to be led into mistakes, to 
mistake ; to sin, to fall into error, to 
go astray; to make a false step, to 
stumble, to trip; Ma wdkdu—,to make 
gross blunders. 
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Ufesaph gatguitch S va. to cause to 

commit faults, to lead into error; to 
cause to sin. 
μων S. U frrecrzecsh asst « 

μιν νε [Ὁ [εν ΟΡ nit: 3. μωρὰ ρ . 

Upennp 8. PO er cas age ; *-gne> 8. WOOdER 
mortar. 

Uhepegoes a. working or doing 
wonders, enchanting, astonishing, 
wondrous, prodigious, stupendous; 
-ἰὦ a. wonderful, surprising, admir- 
able, charming; —tusd, wgay un. to 
admire, to be charmed, astonished, to 
marvel, to wonder, to be extremely 
surprised, wrapped in wonder, amaz- 
ed, to stand thunderstruck ; —sessraeu» 
ake asfey 8. Ufeprussp ; ~gaegutel S va. to 

ravish, to enrapture, to delight, to 
strike with admiration, to charm, to 
be the delight, the charm of ; —gneghs 

a. stupefactive ; -cnp a. stupendous, 
wonderful. [to grow thin or lean. 
Uhppf vn. to become extenuated, 
Upped s. wonder, marvel, amaze- 

ment. [split, to gape, to crack. 
᾿ζω ῥα un. to open in chinks, to 
U4ubtb wt a. Gr.w. scalene, having 

the sides & angles all unequal. 
Usafewnt a. slimy, oozy, muddy, 

miry, sloughy. 
Users, s. cup, bowl, goblet; - ax»_ 

wiwtwlwy , Arip-receiver. [ ping-glass. 
Uburhuh , og 8. small cup, mug; cup- 
UberSurhey, wy 8. saucer. (ment. 
ὕζωζιυ δε. α. cup-shaped; s. — orna- 
Uheuy. fg 4. giant; — 46%, giantess; 

- whupf, huge giant; -spuap 83. 2 wwe 
Ay easy ὦ > megane , δα. δ. Luhuyw dhe ‘ 

&e. 3 ~asduopn ΟΥ̓ παρ ονε δ fo δ. gigan- 

tomachia, war of the giants; -widiat 
a. giant-like ἡ πος την 3. Lark oery et Shee. ̓  

-ανίδως a. Walking like a giant; --παῦ 
s. giantship. 

hushed’, guy un. to change into 
slime, to form a deposit, to settle; 
τἰῥη whotuy, your wine is torbid. 
ζω εν ἥ Gu hub id: 
Usupns, ῥ᾽ 8. Gr. τὺ. zool. scarus. 
UG 5. piece of mat. 
Ugur unm, wy 8. plate; ast. disk ; 

- gyfury, scull, cranium. 
Ug_enpesp s. limonite. 
Used 8. Zuhb Sl; -60S. Ὁ ζμμδνιω να. 
Ug bamnuh wha lah ὅ. scepticism. 

Ugh mph bat a, 2. sceptic. 
Db ng 00 expe s. Lew. exceptor. 

8 
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1) ζδυπερν upg sf. mother-in-law ; 

8. Weunep- [S. Ue wpayp- 
ΠΧ upkfg 8. father-in-law ; 

U gb saw, s.Gr.w. whip, lash, scourge. 
Use phupwh pbopl Or —pwted va. to 

describe or treat of antiquities, or of 
ancient times; -pryu Swuuk δ. tender 
age, infancy; -¢fp a. written from the 
beginning ; initial letter; original, 
text, autograph; -gac%nc(9f s. pre- 
existence, antiquity; —gop a. first a- 
mong the powers (angelic hierarchy); 
—S-wauthy. a. & the first heir from all 
eternity ; -;qy0 ,,e-upf &.primitive light, 
origin or author of light; -af% 5. ὕω. 
pow fe 3 - μων a. primitive , original, 
radical, pristine, primordial, first, ini- 
tial; elementary; 8. Uéag; - 4. be- 
ginning ; —4/9 a. co-etaneous, co-eval, 
equal in age or antiquity; —Seaya, &o. 
S.VussfserS ary » &e. 3 Sup wench δ. Wen 

focdhisspsnhrre (Fh | hed, “ἢ... UN. tO be- 

gin, to commence ; —senp S. Uesfsurs usps; 
- αν Χίωσ. a. 8. first or principal cause, 
first author, source, spring ; —sy&sne, 
(9} s. supreme hierarchy; -aywency 8. 
Ὃν ὦ frees arg ces veg, ;~ubp a. propagated first; 

- poypopg the first offshoots or 
branches; -- να. 3. first letter, initial; 
“--ον ιν A. radical ; δ. element; —en frog 

Ss. Ue for acres roy ἢ -εὐρ a, commenced, 

created ; primitive, first; -cop&/ 5. 
Ubercart fol | —copne (3h 8. Usgeet. 

Ueqpibync (2h 4. the first existence 
or creation. 

UVbg pinch, {4 5.»ε δ, ὅ. beginning, 

outset, opening, initiative, first steps, 
first appearance; priority. 

Ugbsmwdhag δ. chalice-cover, veil, 

100. wher, 8. cup, bowl; chalice. 
θεβηρῖ whg pwhy 8. beginning, com- 

mencement, outset; origin, principle; 
cause, matter, author, mother, mot- 
ive, birth, base, foundation; principle, 
maxim; prelude, proem, exordium; 
ahapachp whphadpfuhukp ; immediate 

principles 5 whgpoctpe Upphdbakuy , 
Archimedes’ principles; f@ whq putt 
or ube pusek ἢ ῥ wha μῖιννε- ἐν ον ad. in the 

beginning, at first, originally, firstly, 
primitively ; ans Toop. “τς δὲ one or asthe os on fils ῥ 

wha pwtk,, from the very beginning or 
outset, from the first, ab ovo, ab antiquo; 
δ akg punk 9. ἴ ons ess ἐὸν «ὦ δ᾽ Ἷ, ’ from begin- 

Ding to end; f wha pute Sp, since the 
creation of the world; 6 υζημωΐνξ bp 

fi.xit , in the beginning was the Word; 
- ΠΣ ΤᾺ OF awsatlneys ntbe, 8. ς ὠὐνβεῖ. 

Uspleact s. Gr. w. ast. skythton, 
U465 8.U46- ([(kind of telescope). 
Ugpagennn s. Gr. w. thunderbolt. 

{εκ 4. zool. squirrel ; Mafs -, 
flying--; - gwbsé, the — growls. 
U fugu, a. sealed. 
Udeg fh or goed, ehh sf. forlorn, de- 

solate, deserted wife; a. barren. 
Ugactg , shbg wy s.small dog, poodle, 

lap-dog; — vuwdrehp,» canine teeth. 
Useca 8. L. w. axeman, hangman. 
Ugaecmba ; uhuka » Ugaske» ung 8. 

disk, plate, tray; basin, charger. [well- 
Usutew va. to strangle; * to bake 
Udawhut a. begun or beginning. 
ΠΣ fool” ’ Ugutbacd » shauy UN. to 

begin, to commence, to initiate, to 

set about, to enter upon, to start, to 

make one’s outset; to give the signal 
for or of, to fall to, to undertake, to 

prepose, to put in train; to be born, 
begun or commenced; qépumfs —. to 

begin again, anew, afresh or over ἃ" 
gain ; to recommence ; wu -: 
cause to commence. [ginner, novice. 

θζωυωῦπη. ζωυδωξ ᾽ Usena: ag s. be- 

UD ζεννε. ὧδ᾽ ong, Uguaeth &. beginning, 

start, debut, first appearance or pér- 
formance ; prelude. 

θ) 4.» πη ε. a, disk-shaped. 
φως 4. tower. 

θημωρ ad. briefly, 8 little, by & 

by; -¢fp 8. stenographer, short-hand 

writer ; —gpahe% a. short-hand, steno- 

graphical ; -gp&d" va. to take down or 

write in short-hand ; —gpa< δ. short 

hand, stenography ; -ga% 8. Yore 5 -. 
dujt a. gr. briet, subtle, thin ; των 
5. mus. quick time; -- νων» gay vn. to 
become briefer or shorter, to shorten; 
to become or get dearer, to risé [ἃ 

price. 
Ποῖ, s. bot. birth- or hard-wort 
Waughs ad. seldom, rarely; -¢- 

Mwe. § vendor at exhorbitant prices. 
. Dgeng , ki 8. ἢ ζω νε ἤν, ~pkd- 

Uqugacgutkd va.toshorten, to make 

brief; to raise the price of. ad 
Uyes, U αἵ" 8. Dgurgnegubld, qa 

Ugnks or Yognfe bys. gentle breeze, 
soft wind, zephyr; S. bye; piece oF 

block of ice; <p γόνα» curls, sm 

wavem 
*[Jqe% s. broken ice (in a river ). 

ἜΤ ΤΕΒΝΙ, 
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Uyeg. my 4. saw ; ool. saw-fish ; - 

dhawg, hand-saw ; -wdh« a. saw-like, 
—-shaped, dentellated, toothed; -s 
dag 2. saw-fish; —&_ffep a. having 
saw-shaped horns ;-4a, &yf va.to saw, 
to cut with a saw ; -ῥ " δι": ghay ἃ. 

bot. holm-oak, evergreen oak; -f§ s. 
hand-saw; -fs s.8awyer; fae wqng_ 
gy . 8aW-pit; -o Δ, 5. sawing, cutting; 
saw-yard, —mill; -s.p s. saw-dust. 
περ 4. brevity; exiguity ; dear- 

ness, costliness, high price. 
θώρωξ. we ὃ. hOOf; arn. -- agqen gly 

qieceu, to foul or muddy water by 
walking through it ; - seg a. trodden 
down, trampled upon; -whnfs wakbd 
Or -whafel Sya. to trample down with 
cavalry ;—«S0é' a. tasting like water 
fouled by horses; -a«enp a. hoofed. 
Uspumwt s. frog or frush, (hollow 

part of a horse’s hoof). 
Udpac, 4. bol. spikenard. 
πες 8. Φ..υ,ϑοωωΐῖ,. {reason. 

UGe ῥνῥ or ἠωων con. for this 
UY tiwg 4. bol. eastern poppy. 
U clang 200 aso oxo by 8. basalt; 5. Pap dingessp ; 

~wiéhe a. basaltiform; -- ὦν a. basaltic. 
νωμων,». 8. θυ) πελι ἕν μῖνεε ᾧ . 

[νιν ζ σε) 5. side, loin, flank. 
ὕ νων ως οὐ OF φῥᾷ kpoth S υπ. ἴο be 

baffled, balked, disappointed, deceiv- 
ed; -d&? a.empty, Void; -barw, ἐσ 
vn. to become empty, to be emptied; 
—bfS, δ, un. to be nourished, fed, 
maintened ; to be brought up, reared, 
educated, instructed. 
Uses , wy a. s.insolvent, bankrupt; 

τ ουΐνσἶ, μα un. to fail, to become 
bankrupt; -ecf?f.% 2. failure, bank- 
raptey. 

τῶν by a. 3. superstitious ; 

-“»ζωΐ a. superstitious; --ε δ 2. su- 
perstition. 

θνωκωρμδ, βᾳ.. -ῥᾷ a. vain-glorious, 
conceited, vain, boastful, bragging, 
swaggering, bullying; -fa/ un. to be 
vain, to grow proud, to swagger, to 
play the bully, the braggart; -s(#% 
8. Vanity , vaunting, boasting, rodo- 
montade, ostentation, conceit, am- 
bition. 

Ueurfursmniol a. Working uselessly, 
loosing one’s labour; - σε s. labour 
in vain, labour lost. 
ὕνωρ of. =p rhs s. side of the head, 

head; pillow, bolster; 6 -« ;é¢f%, on 

the mountain-top; πα —-«» 6 —fy. at the 
side of; 6 -« ap, at his pillow; z —« 
gusapgt, at the bed’s head. 

Utuegaeguwibtva.to render useless. 
νιν fo as va. . oo OF bg a. greedy of 

glory, fond of vain glory, full of vani- 
ty, ambitious; - δῖ", fag ᾽ —pt. bauy on. 

to be full of vain glory, to pride one- 
self, to pique oneself on, to boast, 
to brag, to vaunt; -σε δῇ 4. avidity of 
vain or false glory, pride, ambition, 
vanity , self-conceitedness , foppish- 
θυ νι 8. Yfetengyaefu- [mess. 
Urgf-l un. to neigh, to snort. τ 
Utgayp ’ neph OF py) pee 3. paint, 

rouge ; ῥᾧ — gqwpp,, to use paint, to 
rouge, to paint, to bedaub oneself or 
one’s face. 

Yeqaeptd, ̓ byf va. to paint ; ~pht ’ 

Lge un. to paint, to fard one’s face. 
bg fl» «ἄῤ s.mercury, quick-silver. 
Ug ζω χων, OF qog. 8.chem. amalgam; 

—qoq.nc db s. amalgamation. 
νη dey r by Gr. w. Ss. Yeongwhe ° 

Utgnt, f ε. Gr. ὦ. sindon, Tyrian 
stuff, cloth, linen; sheet ; table-cloth; 
8. | re os [feta, tabby. 

Utgac OF gy» -νεῶ 8. light silk, taf- 

ὕνεπεξ or Ditrwane§ 8. Ursa 

Uspr 5. 0» ἃ Nufr- 
Urgegaq, νάπη a. indigent, poor. 
Us46%f s. cork, cork-tree. 
Ushpeds, & guy un. to be costive, con- 

stipated, bound. [stove-eye. 
*UYthnew, OF wpp 8. tandour-eye, 
Utgoc$ s. indigence, poverty, neces- 

1 [fy css ass ον be al” 8. 2 8 byes carl [sity, need. 

Ustep or Utthsp s. larch-tree. 
Uudnew s. mordanting. 
Usb oh wth a. nutritive, nutritious, 

alimentary; -gfy a. nursed, bred or 
brought up together, co-etaneous; s. 
familiar, friend, comrade, fellow. 

ting cope ery 8. Uitguwhur. 

super, p s. chrytomancy, divin- 
ing by means of barley ; -ῶ wphuth;. 
to divine by -. 
erry cops » f Ar. w. bot. 3. Pfr. 

Ytouf , aweny, ὐξ ως, G. useless, vain, 
futile, frivolous, worthless ; chimeric- 
al, oe ἯΙ 

tamfp, ανέτενα 8. Vanity, foolery; 
vain & riding things, trifles, bawbles 
trinkets, gew-gaws, knick-knacks; 
foppery, silliness, nonsense; 6 -ἰω ad. 
in vain, uselessly ; piu χόξδιν whe 
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whoo, to run after follies; εἥνινανἔ 0 
gpoutae,, to be taken up with trifles, 
to trifle time away, to fiddle-faddle. 

ὕννωνμευμωμπερ Qe feigned 9 false, 

calumnious; - πρό a. made in vain, 
vain; superstitious ; —Paqnd_ a. assem- 
bled uselessly ; —frow S. νη me tecssytrass 
push 5 amp a. futile & false, fallaci- 
ous; -w£, a. fond of futilities, running 
after vanity, occupied with trifles. 

Utonpd, kguy un. to become vain; 
to be reduced to nothing. 
— Yrorfet s.emptiness; barrenness. 

Utoctg » sting b wt 8. nutrition, nour- 
ishment, alimentation; nutriment, ali- 
ment, food, maintenance, subsistance; 
mech. feeding ; fig. nurture, instruction, 
education; whgf vttabuh openg, OF- 
phan-house. 

Dtacgutbd, “Ὁ » abe va. to nourish, 

to feed, to maintain; to foster, to in- 
struct, to breed, to bring up- 

Ytocgusing —gfrs » nq a. nutritious, 

nutritive; 8. nurse, fosterer. 
*YJz;s/4 8. winter pear. 
Utapeopus s.emery. 

*Uipwp 5. pedestal, base of a column. 
Yogndiwhwh a. δ. sodomite, peder- 

aste; —n.(#f 4. sodomy, pederasty. 
Yale a. firm, solid; -#Sép a. thick- 

haired ; hirsute. 
*Qolembd, Egfva. to turn or tuck up. 
Unf, ny or fy 4. onion; bulb, bal- 

bous root; “εγώ —, scallion, green 
onion ; — wip, shallot; —wpkp a. bul- 
biferous. 

Unfrwh , wg 8. nightingale, philo- 
mela, luscinia: porphyrio (8 water- 
fowl); —Fpgk, gkqgkgk, the night- 

UYofus 2k. a. bulbiform.{ingale sings. 
Unb fibat a. ε. Socinian; -- aqute , 
Dobpumkwata.socratic-[socinianism. 
Unq s. a. crawling; creeping; cring- 

ing; 6 —or-w# ad. creepingly, on all 
fours. 

Yagqudl, wap Ξ. UVoght & Yoqruhpl- 

Dogkgnegutké Ss va. to cause to creep 
or crawl. 

Vaghbsl, &guy un. to creep, to crawl 
on the belly, to wriggle; - 2 4phfp. 
to crawl along on the ground; to drag 
or draw oneself along. [ficial (roots). 

UYoghugiuwy a. creeping ; bot. super- 
UoudpS, kguy vn. fig. to glide, to 

creep into, to slip, to steal, to pene- 
trate into, to find its way in. 

Yonder ῥ S. Lewgh- 

Vogt pustne[th s. erpetology- 
Yonah » arg δ. repti 6: bolt; mech. 

slide , slide-valve ; - ὧν a. crawling, 
creeping; — «ase med. erysipelas ; be 

va. to lock; Lphfge —b«z_ a. double- 
locked. 

Dagiw Sw a. bitten by reptiles. — 
ὕσησμῳ, 8. θῥηησμοῦ" [monie. 
Uaqadiih whut . - δ ὦν a. Solo- 

Vogouyaed% s- sliding, stumbling, fall. 
Uoqauhatep 8. Yaqoukac th . 

1} "χσωξε kgf va. to cause to glide 

in, to instil, to insinuate, introduce or 

bring in cleverly, to foist; -fa un. to 

crawl often, to creep, to meander, to 
wind, to go trailing along; to be imtro- 
duced or brought in; 8. Joqufd- 

Uaqrehhs a. insinuating ; slippery, 
sliding. [tion ; 8. 1} ησωρ». Ἅ,. 

Yououkacd# s. insinuation, introduc- 
Dogqnaknesn a. slippery, failing, fleet- 

ing, perilious, deceitful. 
Vieyoet ; qung 3- reptile > a. creeping; 

— yur. med. gangrene. 
nqneuly or Yagnik a. slippery. 

Yort 8. Gam. [immersion. 
U-yq..¢ 8. hollow, cavity, hole; ast. 
Vo 3. Dayan . 

Vat » το ζῆ, “εἴν, , “νη βν pron. this, 

that, he, self, the same; q— Sé-aayk ad. 
afterwards, soon, shortly, directly; & 
- ad. immediately. 
Uayius ad. thus, in this way, in 

like manner, equally, so. 
Uajtyfuf 8. Uyoybul- 
οὕ »ορβν ad. to-day. (ably. 

Unjropfiwk ad. 80, thus, conform- 

Yatpx 8. θυ Κη. 
Urinmpp 8. pistachio-tree. —_[sus. 

Unig a. big, fat, plump; gr. molos- 
Doct etre, , mgeay UN. to fatten, to 

grow fat, stout, corpulent; fg. to be 
puffed up, to become proud, haughty. 

Yanga. S. βῥμ. ° [of sixty years. 

Uw, fy 4. Chaldean τυ. sossus, space 
Yrufed s. paste, glue, lip-glue; - 

deh ,isinglass,ichthyocolla, fish-glae. 

Ὁ). υἱ a. simple; common, ordinary ; 
depraved, devoid; gr. sharp, acute; 
ad. simply, solely; δ. terror, horror; 
a. horrible. 
᾿ς Ὠσωζωρ a. horrible, terrible, dread- 
ful, ghastly , hideous, formidable, 
frightfal ; Ma -pbap. greatly won- 
dering. 

ie - 9] 
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νων ζω a. se at pure; vulgar, 

ordinary; private; 8. Dawhu pf; 5. foot- 
soldier ;-. ~ ap or Sap, a private 
person, an individual, person of retir- 
ed or secluded habits; — £40k, , priv- 
ate life; —p adixke, some private per- 

ere to b ε woes » mygeng UN. LO DO Prea a- 

fraid, to tremble , to shudder with 
horror, to dread, to fear; smshuegheny 
goqu,, to be horror-struck, terrified, 
to quake with terror. 
* peel mwgey un. to lay aside, 

to leave off, to discard ; to give up, to 
abandon, to renounce, to deprive one- 
self of; gr.to be softened. (horribly. 

Urukwake ad. simply, solely, only : 
Urabudf (2 frp a. gigantic, colossal, 

huge, monstruous. 
Dauharyntguitkd 8. Qupsacphd. 

Uougnc {tf s. privation, voluntary 
poverty. 
[᾽πε Ὁ 42. horror, great fear, 

trembling, shuddering, terror, dread, 
dismay, fright, apprehension; -- 44_ 
ey. bristling up of the hair; gnqnea 
ὅτε. -- ᾷαυεωε. ἢ [οὐ ον δ, » 8 panic spread 

through the army 5 — syusmarSharg fied , 
I was seized with horror ; - ὧδ» μέ. 
e£,, to terrify, to strike with horror, 
to make one’s hair stand on end. 

UastdbS, Egf va. to paste, to glue. 
UYoutdo wm s. pasting ; mar. tarring. 
Dounpe. , ῥ Or g 3. throat, gullet, 

gorge: uvula; -£./, Lyf va. to gargle. 
Ud, σε. 4. famine, dearth, scarcity, 

penary; hunger; / -«« ad. by famine. 
Uaduwpbk a. starving, famished ; - 

webk,, to make suffer famine, to fam- 
ish, to starve ; -,;7-% a. famished, suf- 
fering from famine or hunger; -diw4 
a. dying of starvation; ~ wn%é,, to 
starve to death ; - hopisk,, buky or 

dw fun. to be starved to death, to 
die of hunger. (famish. 

Dadkgangqutkd va. to starve ) to 

UrdbS, kyu un. to be tormented 
with famine, with hunger, to be fam- 
ished , starved , to suffer through 
hunger. 

Uedap» fy a. accustomed, used to, 
inured, trained; customary, usual, 
habitual, wont; familiar; - ,f%6,, to 
be accustomed or used to; ay - Ep, 
as he was wont to, as he was in the 
habit of. 

Dafapwpeyp ad. habitually, as usual, 
customarily , pigeon commonly, 
usually, mostly, generally. 

UDorfopeshate a usual, common, or- 
dinary, customary, habitual, familiar; 
-κείϑῦ s. the being usual; the becom- 
ing habitual ; -ἐΡ 8. Uadapapop & Ua. 

Unfaphgaegubhd va. to accustom, 

to habituate; to bring up, to train, to 
form, to teach. 

Yodagks, ’ bah ἢ —pbd ’ haus un. to be 

accustomed, habituated, to get used 
or inured, to grow familiar with, to 
be in the habit or practice of, to take 
a bent, to practise; - Spa,.to become 
accustumed to the fire; — sphswwnek , 
to become inured to, to inure oneself 
to labour, to become industrious; μω 
Lhpeenc[2f —, to become obdurate or 
hardened in iniquity. 

Dodepaylt. paclehy, θ΄ ήσραε( ἢ 2. 
custom, habits, manners, usage, prac- 
tice, use, bent; wpqgh, tap —. mode, 
new fashion ὃ Ss. ΣᾺ ; Shoasg hs cary “pg 

ancient customs 5 average bags gS μευ, 
“ὃς -- , abuse, corrupt practice; sw,z, 
yan © pune --ν bad habit, ugly way, 

sad or nasty trick; @ -@F, according 
to custom, as usual; 9 »Σ -@F, out 
of use or custom, unusual; 0 -F fap. 
aw, as is his wont, according to his 
oustom ; dkp sackpdp —, itis not our 
custom to, we are notin the habit of; 
ρέμμα εἷννι 9} ξ - use is second 

nature ; 3. ἢενωζοις fet - 

Uadone » phy 8. use, habit. 
Uap, nq 8. hole, bore, opening, ori- 

fice, mouth; den, lair, cave, cavern; 
mech. mill-trough ; * mill-hopper ; 
* boulders, large pebbles. 

npuduen a. entering, hiding in 
holes & secret places; lonely, solit- 
ary; — ,[t6,, to enter, to nestle, to 
creep into, to hide in, to kennel, to 
live retired, to lead a retired life, to 
withdraw into solitude. 
σι . ag pron. a. his, hers, its. 

Unp&s a. H. w. sorech, choicest, 
most excellent; * bot. Indian millet. 

Uapiwd, gh vn. to flow, to run out, 
to leak; to creep into a hole; -- assy, 
to become weak, to have the sight 
fail or grow dim, to water; aapheuy 
«32, hollow, sunken eyes. 

aphegneguth aS va. to cause to flow 

ee ee 8 
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or fall ; to weaken the sight. 

Unpigus s. bot. hermodactyl. 
Vepeophl, kgf un. to flow out often, 

abundantly ; to leave the ranks, to be 
dispersed, to disband. 
ἼΩΝ » ay pron. a. theirs ; of those. 
Yarughd vn. to faint from hunger. 
σεν ρῥι a. A. w. vile, bad. 

neg, ogey 8. mourning; grief, sor- 
row, affliction, weeping, sadness; su», 
«παρ ugoy, time of mourning; Sa% 
gépd νη,» mourning clothes ; -- sas. 
σε. περ. to go into mourning, to 
wear mourning ; to be sunk in grief, 
to be desolate, afflicted; ῥ᾽ — Sinuhh,, 
εὐ δι. bump, to be in mourning; -- 
q¢ébne,, to put on mourning, to be 
clad in mourning ; (@aqacz g-»to leave 
off mourning, to go out of mourning; 
- arenes, ύ of bs peasy ἐν ἐν ὩΣ to mourn 

for, to weep over, to bewail; ῥ᾽ -- 5a. 
«ἴτω he osry Geng FE »+-» to be inconsolable 
for 4.99 lg - quntack lye ary uy » 

he gave himself up to bitter grief; S. 
CRabqsc. [white handkerchief; veil. 
εχ» b-nckp s. ὦ. w. sudarium, 
neque 8. chem. precipitate. 

Unc qushwh a. immerged, submerged; 
~&,— fkw Or -ἔξων 4. nadir; antarctic 
pole ; -a% 8. submersion; asi. waning. 

Uncqethl’, qh, Yacged, Egf va. to 
plunge, to sink, to immerge; to cover, 
to hide ; -f£./un. to be plunged under, 
sunk; to be hidden, lost, to disappear, 
to aa 

achi, apelny Ρ' uacifp ὅ. spear; 

bayonet; ξᾳ δ, 7-,to bayonet; -w409 
a. bayonetted ; -#«p a. armed witha 
a aati [to receive with hisses. 

“εἰ κι leaf una. to whistle ; to hiss, 
Dorks 4. whistle 5 - amSpthhy » 

alarm-whistle. 
ἢ) κε σε. δ, s. whistling; hissing. 
1) “εἰν, 4. Ar. w. sultan ; -- οὖνων εἶ un. 

to become ἃ -; -σείϑῷ 4. dignity of a 
πὶ -cSf sf. sultana, sultaness. 

Urry, ughy a. little; brief, short, 
succinct, concise; *dear, high-priced; 
97. short; s. mus. an Armenian note 
(5); — bes, bib or dp, alittle; - fas 
ὦ» some time before; — fis Gunb_ 
frugnje, a little before; - pis ghef, 
some time after; jerbyhg ayy bow -- 
fs, one word more; f - puta, — par 
the, in fow words; — fzhetac(2hs by 
fuwitp 8. Veoh sxc cary by τὸ ῥεῖν. 

Unegquhot a. light, thin, slender, 
flimsy. (fleeting dream. 

Yonyushacpf? Ὁβ 8. light sleep with 

UYougiruumhwe α. a little loss, little, 
}}) "εὐ. 6. large table-cloth. (less. 
Yak, sty 5. ὃ. Vieneing & 1) «ἵν; a. 

little; — of ad. a little. Oe as 
Yachuh, wg 8. short spear, javelin. 
Yortuhafs s. staff, javelin-shaft. 
Yaka 8. UYacpirueng > 

Yates, ahha, —b, slely ease 8. mush- 

room; cork ; *pumice ; med. fungid 
excrescence , fungus ; bol. sonchus, 
sow-thistle; — @artucnpe, toadstool ; 
Leatedintp f vbhe,, mushroom sauce, 
ketchap ; wim skgay, mushroom bed. 
ἘΠ) σὰ μων 8. bol. aMaracus, Mar- 

joram. (Satan. 
Yacntup 8. ἢ. w. prince of death, 

Uncukp, wy 8. sword, glaive, sabre, 
falchion, blade, brand; — suwayph » 
backsword; — #ncfi, side arms, edge 
or steel weapons ; — wqreben. bot. 
erysimum, hedge-mustard ; fading -  . 
sword-bolt ; Sumyuckt -ᾧ, sword- 
knot; μωρᾳωρύς —& » sword-catler ; 
4 ets parece 5 -h , sword-thrust; ells [ὧν 

q- » to draw one’s sword; gaccky τανε. » 
to fight with swords; 6 «wp -/. at 
the sword’s point;- ῥ thkafs, sword 
in hand; 8. U49. Joep. 

UYarwkpurkiusy » hb 8. sword-armed 

guard; protospatharius ; —gec«.a.arm- 
ed wilh a sword ; -4ap wath va. to 
wound or kill with a sword; - pak» 
to be wounded or killed with a sword- 
thrust; -ὖδᾳ a. drawing the sword, 
able, fit for war; ad. sword in hand ; 
dsp OF whh 4. swordsman ; gladiat- 
or; —,6%6,. to fight sword in hand ; 
dupe 8. swordsmanship; sword- 
play ; -dkp4 a. with naked sword; ad. 
S. Dencub pu diy > “eng a. sworded ? 

wearing 8 sword. (lead, minium, 
Uncup, ῥ᾽ s. ruddle, red ochre or 
Urim, wang a. false, untrue, lying, 

deceitful, fallacious; s. falsehood, un- 
truth, story, lie, fib; ad. falsely; 9.4. 
(#t. -- white lie ; innocent falsehood; 
- kpgud%, perjury, false oath; - de 
4a, false witness ; —p%e , false christs, 
antechrists; wdbbbe fie -, absolutely 
false; -- froubs. weak, to tell untraths, 
to lie; - watbb, or f — Sabb,» to con- 
tradict most flatly, to give the lie to; 
to shew the falsehood of, to deny, to 
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gainsay; f — φωνξ, ghaupt, to deny 

_ the accusation made before the em- 
peror; beau — quyub bp, we trusted 
in lies. [lium; 5. Ὁ 00 σν, Quph bout. 

ὕ σειν, ous oy (ὁ. lying; - ΟΓ - 2. bdel- 

UD cre caress hy 0s 005g eases » ogy OF bg» “me. 9 on 

a. false, flattering, adulating, wheedl- 
ing; -&a vn. to flatter artfully, to toa- 
dy, to cajole, to blandish, to wheedle; 
ται δῇ 4. flattery, adulation, bland- 
ishment. 

Yacandbanck a. shamming dead, 

simulating death ; -ta.% a. only in 
name, false; pseudonymous ; —agus_ 
were Ὧ,. are sso κε ss ραν reel , &c. [titious. 

U ove sey be pr esy oc2 70 20 br et a. feigned, fic- 

UYacwdarm a. false, untrue, lying. 
Yor mpppunnap 8. ; 

Uecp, μοι 8. sword, sabre, glaive, 
rapier, steel, knife, &c.; fig. plague; 
bulimy ; mus. an Armenian note ( 7); 
f -- wneols pfs Sim sls . z= - Sashbey Gann, 

σειν - ἴο put to the sword, to kill, 
to destroy, to perish ; 4εννῇ & (Fears 

to fallon asword; f — wphubb,. to 
put to the sword ; Φιεωβιά led aspo reed, anne. 

apf, to strike with the edge of the 
SWOrd; upnd quwfrxXwhpy,, to perish by 
the sword; -- 6 faq or fh haqu n_po.p 
az£,,to run one through, to plunge 
a sword in the adversary’s side, to 
bury 8 dagger in a person’s heart; 
wikuwth, ῥ᾽ — uncubpf, to fall under 
the edge of the sword; f -- wbhushfy» 
to fall by the sword; -- 6 faq pthiph 
δέρῃ tq&,, to killeach other with the 
sword; = fiphwhy - ρων. to fall 
on their own swords, to commit sui- 
cide; S. β' οἵ.» dd, (acs ofp br of Α Ub phate, ’ 

Q as ars br asses Yacakp, ὅν. 

Uecp a. sharp, pointed , piercing, 
cutting, trenchant; penetrative, acute, 
perspicacious, keen, subtle, lively; s. 
sharpness ; ad. sharply; gr. acute ac- 
cent; - dw. sharp sound, shrill 
Voice; — wsp, wht, keen sight ; — a 
ζω. sharp ear; — Sud, acrid savour; 
- gue, acute pain; — acbhe he Shn 
fepwmnc. Sop py» be most attentive to 
your father’s advice. 

Doc purht, τον 8. Ypwgrs Ypuohnfe - 
Uscpad, agp vn. to run swiftly, 

speedily, to dash, to rush or fall upon, 
to dart, to gallop, to rush down or 
headlong. 

Uecpp, appny a. holy, sacred; pure, 
“ 
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clean, exempt, spotless, stainless, im- 
maculate; divine, godly, innocent; δ. 
saint; *patron; ad. holily; -% upg. 
the Holy of Holies; - ««%b,, to sanc- 
tify, to purify ; - wntby “US, to glo- 
rify God; - wath, χων, to offer, 
consecrate or devote oneself. 

Urcpeptho, a. containing relics. 
acphdieg a. sharp-witted, acute, 

penetrating. 
UYorphwtguh, wg 8. courier, ΘΧ- 

press, messenger, estafet; 8. Ὀρίϑω» 
-n. [3h s. courier’s office; -epkb ad. 
like a courier, very swiftly. 

Uacpx, app ry δ. coffee; — εδϑωνωρω ἦν 

black -; - fau[Fbusfrusat, -- & milk; -- 
Sp en fu nes StTONE --Ξ Sus apAry , —-time; 
bipleys ply, —. to make --Ξ to drink -. 

Dapbun, fg» —ka or -- 8.0 ὃ. Gr. WwW. 

sophist; sage, philosopher; --ὐωΐ, a. 
sophistical ; -νεὐἰὐδ ῥεῖν s. sophistry, 80- 
phism. [ing; σωξῥ —uy, gold of Ophir. 

ὕ νει s. H. w. sopher, book, writ- 
Unpl, & s.H. ὦ. letter, character. 
Yugolt ap fs. Gr.w. chief-hangman. 
ως, by s. spahi; sepoy- 
ἴθ,» by t-army, troops, warriors, 

cavalry; officer; <p gopm%, the offi- 
cers of an army ; —ssgoy $.troops ; —a_ 
Gey a. composed of warriors ; of 
cavalry; s. the staff of an army; --ὦ.. 
“ὦ ὦν 8. brigade-major. 

᾿)μωΐνωξν. py s. spinage. [measure. 
Deqert of s.an ancient Egyptian land- 
1) arg cas tease ἐς εἴ, sassy oslo fo va. to kill, to 

slay, to put to death, to take away 
life, to assassinate, to massacre, to 
slaughter, to cut the throat of, to be- 
head, to execute; - g&flbeate, to kill 
each other; -- g4p#4, to put out, to 
extinguish, to quench fire; S. βυίδω. 
4ρ0σε9}} — feed”, “ρων, UN. tO be killed, 

to meet one’s death. 
Duymig, β 4. murder, butchery, 

slaughter, massacre, carnage ; immo- 
lation, sacrifice ; bof. ruta muraria, 
wall-rue, harmala; fepke χοχῴωρ f 
- like sheep for the slaughter. 
μη cov groped & butcher; -δυῦ᾽ va. 

to immolate, to sacrifice victims or 
animals. 

Y_qustg whiny 8. slaughter-house. 
Ῥω ρει, fs. Bacchus; —a_ 

fw a. of Bacchus, bacchic, convivial, 
drinking; -- syuzucodnchp , convivial 
meeting, libations, drinking bout; -eg, 
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dionysia, dionysiaca, bacchanals, 
orgies. 

[)} «μη eprint 5. place for sacrificing. 
Uuquingnctfp s. Grand Master of the 

slaughterers, (title of an Armenian 
satrap, who superintended immola- 

Weng caste fesse by caste a. Spanish. [tions ). 

Uuystpuyf s. Spaniard; <g, the -s. 
UYuywtfs, -Ὥπη a. killing, murder- 

ous; s. assassin, murderer, homicide. 
U quctngunh οἷν a. sanguinary, bloody, 

cruel; murderous. [tion. 
Dayutaqne(Jh 2. murder, assassina- 
UJ μεῖνον 9 ase (. Spanish; 8. Spaniard. 

Yuba lsh , -σε δὲ, $. killing, murd- 

er, homicide, assassination; execu- 
tion, butchery, slaughter, carnage, 
massacre. 

Yayorn. 3. ond, term, consumption; 
—. f - ad. totally, entirely, quite, all, 
thoroughly; δε. f -, to the last 
extremity; utterly; dfishe f -- waght 
Opgerhocth asy » till the extinction of 

the dynasty of the Arsacides; dfishe 
ὁ - gusnajls » to the last breath ; - bawpd 

τ bb dif, he achieved its destruc- 
tion. 
θωωπιη Ὁ ’ [rte css a- armed at all 

points, armed from head to foot, cap- 
a-pie; —ghiwhwt a. military, warlike ; 
-Ὦ s. managing of the shield, shield- 
exercise; -ghe&aS va. to arm, to arm 
at all points, totally; to equip, to fit 
out; -ghibs vn. to buckle on one’s 
armour, to be clad in armour, to be 
armed cap-a-pie ; —ghtnch 4. complete 
armour, arms, accoutrements , har- 
ness, fitting out; —p sivpunf, prepara- 
tives for war. ‘ [consumed. 

VU ey 0200.20 8 ons fs tbifed un. to be wholly 

Uyuntd, kgp va. to exhaust, to 
consume, to dissipate, to absorb, to 
swallow up, to eat, to devour; to com- 
plete, to finish, to destroy, to ruin, to 
reduce to nothing ; -- ῥα un. to be con- 
sumed, drained, exhausted; to decay, 
to dry up, to finish, to cease, to stop; 
os nag exo ox. ἔν savy Eft oahe iy ’ they were 

exhausted, quite tired; ssuankp gop. 
“(ὁ με, tf, he wore himself out, his 
strength declined. 

Uuywefs δ. consumer. | 
Vayunterpg a. full of threats or 

menaces; -;he, ;&uag 5. threat, men- 
ace ; insult, bravado; --ζωΐ a. threat- 
ening, menacing. 

Yaqaenirundd’, sm yung UA. to threaten, to 
menace, to utter threats against; fen 
&wto.f -, to threaten with ruin. 

Very co 2 Trees oly oss os a. eycing in a threat- 

ening manner. (ening tone. 
| | Perey ee | 1 - πε ῖδρ §. threat, threat- 

᾿)᾽μωκ νι δ᾽, o OT ῥ᾽ 8. end, term, 

extremity ; summit, top. 
Ῥω» ἢ, 5. exhaustion, consump- 

tion, consummation, destraction, loss; 
cessation, termination, term. 

1) ag css cs 00g σα. κε. » b- α. total, entire, 

complete, extreme; ad. extremely, to 
the last extremity, utterly, entirely, 
totally. 

Uuyuu, mcg 8. service, office, fune- 
tion, employment; want, requisite ; 
furniture, ornaments, trimmings, ap- 
parel, moveables, luggage, clothes, 
goods, service of plate, vessels, uten- 
sils; dinner-service; meats, victuals, 
repast, dinner, treat, feast; pomp, 
train, equipage ; care, earnestness, 
solicitude; <p E4éqhyery. church or- 
naments, decorations, plate, chalice, 
&e.3 & -- Suypttbwy, in the public 
service; - σιν. ons caste br 7 5 Suphables . 

fp -σε ζω, to serve, to take service, 
to minister; - σαῦδ ἐρωᾷβ. to wor- 
ship fire; — swhky fang, to worship 
idols; ghee lg “τε. ang ων} εἶν oss oh insta “ες ιν; β» Ὁ 

to serve, to be in service; Sumphubieg . 

wy acdip gmp -, to pay the last 
honours; -- swtky wfumpy, to obey 
the passions ; Sahat dinmnegubhey 

whdpi: —, to be one’s own idol; - w#=_ 
b&,. to attend well, to care, to keep, 
to guard, to watch, to spy, to lie in 
wait for; to eat, to dine; -- sek, or 
Lépwhpfy, to regale, to entertain, to 
give an entertainment; -- cape wholes , 
“δ. to prepare the requisites for 
the Mass; qpeqhay bp f paqued —we, 
he was oppressed by a multitude of 
things, he was very busy. 

Uuyusssecsppe # general of the army ; 
— gneckg, picked cavalry ; -e{Ffes 2. 
generalship. 

Uacgecscs nse hy cay a. waiting ; attending; 

-ach s.8ervice ; —khy 83. δ νοῦν νη. 
| Pee ee ta va. to Serve 5 —Sap_ 

haclafe% 2. service, office, function; 
administration; daypt&, ῥ᾽ -- to inure 
or Lahn to service. a τὰ 

ang eas 98 δὲ εθ[βιΓ un Θ sen 

service 5 ng a. served, honoured, 
™ 
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respected; —aawe (δῇ 8. WY onyerescrd cope 
gach; -antk 8. 8. U μζεωε ὦ ἡ κωῖοννα ; 

cupboard for gold & silver plate; --. 
pups wy OG. Serving, providing, pur- 
veying; s. functionary. 

qyannenn ὃ. attendant, servant, 
valet, domostic, waiter: lictor, usher; 
8. Φιωρδωζω: τῇ Ά. Dayco carly coy 3 -- 

whew α. belonging to servants or to 
service, servile; ὃ. servant ; -whhy 8. 
ἢ. ανονιωζῥο ; -δ" af: un. to serve, 

to wait on, to assist; to administer, to 
bestow, to confer ; = ofr esr. ως np 6 

to serve to a person’s glory; — spa: 
Sntfe, to fulfil, accomplish or execute 
an order or command; -/J un. to be 
served; -#(#} s. service, office, mi- 
nistry; administration, dispensation ; 
— Senphwhky, εἴων πε αὐ... Gusmupbys 

[wacz. to serve, to be a servant, to do 
service to, to attend, to wait upon; 
-»εδῥ sf. maid-servant, maid. 
| | ey ee bhuy a. 5. Dagesrerearc oop ; 

guardian; s/f. assistant, helper, sick 
woman's nurse. 
Dayoub df, ἔξ vn. to hope for, to ex- 

pect, to wait for, to look for, to look 
forward to; to observe, to watch, to 
PY to serve; to be reserved for. 

ay outs ofp 3. Basuhbp- 

Deqwufh , ζω 8. servant. 
Daywufhs a. waiting for- 
UYaqererh sey ἔν ae {F-fro% 8. intendancy ὁ 

-@F fofect, High Steward. 
Uaeounsith 4. waiting, expectation, 

expectance, hope. [ury. 
Yaw wumgoke 8. Gr.w. softness, lux- 
Yayenpowl, 4. δοί. fustic, Indian saffron. 
Yaqepohlip 8. ὑρυμυρωξῥρ. 
my 0 pr oo nglron 8. QONLETAalissimo, gener- 

al in chief; σεῦ s. rank of general in 
ang aoe ae fo ccs S. Uf neo 5 case cas of ccs -(chief. 

UykqutbS, &gp va. to plaster, to 
poultice, to pat on or apply a plaster, 
to cure, to dress a wound, to bind up. 

U-yoqusf s. plaster, poultice, salve, 
unguent, ointment, pomatum ; diachy- 
lum, cerate, cataplasm ; -u ᾧ dhpuy 
gk, 8. Daghqubbd. (gallant. 

Yay ρων. a. noble, chivalrous, 
Uaqbence a. covered with honour- 
U ghee 8. [J αναγώσων . [able scars. 
Unyf » aenery , orang hr weg 8. cicatrix, 

soar, seam, mark; fg. stain, spot, 
stigma; — dhykgwdf, scratch; why 
--«ᾧ edyharf2h, to heal up, to cica- 
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trize, to close; -ἷνιων, agony UN. te 

skin over, to become cicatrized, heal- 
ed, whole ; -sga:yurkd ya. to leave a 
scar on, to scar; to stain, to spot. 
Dug fs 2. 8. Ybayhent 3 -- 8. Gr. w. 

sphynx (pl. —es). [albumenize. 
agfoo .chem. albumen; -&£¢ va. to 

Yup frarush » ay Oe white 5 s. white, 

white lead, cerase ; silver coin; - 
Sw pywpuskriy, pearl-powder, —white; 
- ghehf, zinc-white, oxide of zinc; ᾧ 
πων dressed in white ; - “ον τ... to 

whiten. 
Vuyhuwwhwgfp s.white writing; white 

chalk ; τρῶν a. white, white-coloured, 
whitish ; -,4q 8. flake white ; -qgtrasy » 
kof ® -φα ἔν εεν» by a. dressed in white; 

= ΤᾺ » Nuns consecrated to the 
Holy Virgin; -@ayp or [3 πρώ 8. ἐκ 
aru ese ly ὧν 4.“ 5 the 8. grey hair, hoari- 

NC8s ; -ῥὅμιωμα a. Spotted with white, 
speckled, dapple-grey, grey; -ο ὦν 
a. black & white, grey ; -d46 a. white- 
armed ; —4f/q% a. white-fleeced ; —Sasb_ 
«δρῶ §. UD eg fe ene ζω δ ss ose 3 ~$hp a. 

white-haired; —-df/ ὦ. mounted on a 
white horse ; -ἶῥᾳ fuphe s. white 
draught mules ; —di#g a. white (colour 
of animal’s coat ); -diwpépt a. white- 
bodied, --fleshed, of clear complex- 
ion; -dap(e a. white-skinned ; s. al- 
binos; -Sopacu a. white-bearded; —_ 
ὕδ4» a. very white, all white; --ὥ κων, 
“ἢ ἢ un- to Whiten, to become white; 
—kqud' a. White-membered ; -ὡῤ) a. 
spotted, marked with white ; πώγων. 
aecse.ccsesus OC. striped with white ; -οδι. 

α. brown; whitish; -fwpug 8. white 
hairs; —pwb or agra 5. δα iy x et 5. --ς, 

pwr a. whitening, rendering white; 
πόα. ἢ, 8. chem. dealbation, whitening, 
bleaching, blanching; -gacgetkd va. 
to whiten, to render white, to bleach, 
to blanch ; -puy, -fwn a. snOWY- 
white, very candid, of dazzling white- 
ness. [σωΐνα. a. White-coloured. 

Dayfurwhh pad a. of white flock; -& 

Yeap fo oes cso hy foals ἔ ἡ ὦ, Bq Τ᾽ αρῥωσων by csste casas 
θωβωώω σε (δ s. whiteness, white; 

candidness, splendour; - φάμα, 
hoariness ; - gwhfwy » mupwbagh , 
snowy bosom, ivory whiteness, ala- 
baster of the neck. 

U any frees ors fy ova. 8. white of an egg, al- 

bumen ; med. white scale of lepers ; -- 
wsug, White of the eye, sa ale 

4 
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sclerotica; - §faef. spermaceti; ce- 
tine. [f» a- albuminous. 
Unyfamdes 4. chem. albumenoid ; 
aging ryt, 0 -hidinh , —-ebuwlh a. 

Πα πε 2} s. sponginess. [spongy. 
να. Δ... “(ας ῇ ἃ. Pers. w. food com- 

posed of butter & of dried curds. 
Uyaczke, Efy 4. Gr. w. monks de- 

voted to study. 
Daygac db, ̓ bof: yna. to put off, to 

delay, to defer, to neglect, not to 
care for. 
Deyordn mt 4. delay, deferring, tem- 

porizing ; negligence , carelessness , 
heedlessness. 

Duynctg , αἴθ OF gy 8. sponge; 
vaaw -- , bastard —.alcyonium ; — ;eek 
wskeoy y spongy platina ; apeley s fer. 

2 δι wyleguee, to sponge, to clean or 
wipe off with a sponge; ἃ sayngmnd. 
Swdhb, gkphw[d, qué, to admonish 
kindly, to warn gently. 
| | eee ΗΒ, Yay wrseynen e / 

Uaywnnp, ρα, s. dung of raminat- 
Daype eto 8.) σα ft: [ing animals. 

_ Uapetdt, kg va. to insinuate, to 
introduce gently, to bring in privily, 
to foist, to thrust on; - or 

, θσεβα, kg un. to introduce, in- 
sinuate or worm oneself in, to glide 
or creep into, to penetrate, to dive 
μα σε, 8. insinuation. finto. 
Dearphbk ᾿ θα ρίσεξς a. neat, tidy ) 

spruce, clean, terse. 
Uafre, Daftsys, Japs s. blast, hiss, 

whistle, sound, song. 
Yatwh, wy 4. axie-tree, axle. 
Yer Soaarly cary » f 5. Πω Ὁ . 

Uaturmyesd , ϑγ4.1655-ΔΡΟΙΟῸΓ, ΠΎΘΑΥΘΒ. 
ὕ «ἡχωὰρ 8. ζατχων ἃ Yaftsy- 
Van car ccs 3. ᾿)νωβνου 5 -δι yna. to 

lie, to tell lies, untruths, stories ; —a.Z 
8. Dav eufrouns [2 fred ; -σιυρ ad. falsely, 

mendaciously ; -ερ a. false, mendaci- 
ous, lying ; -gry a. not existing, fan- 
cied, imaginary, chimerical. 

am cana. 9 fh; pri, ag ὃ. Gr. w. stadi- 

Um; furlong ; “4{ω,.».«. 1, ~& enesn casts casy , 

to gain the crown of martyrdom. 
Yuugi a. judging falsely; -& 

que, -fuow, wy a, speaking lies, lying, 
mendacious ; s. liar, impostor, fibber, 
story-teller; -σοωνε (9 5. lying tale, 
fictitious story, falsehood, ontruth, 
impostare. 
Yowdsid §, SwSkdS; -Sf% a. lie- 
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inventing; romancing; —Sa.4% ἢ, $e. 
δ᾽. .“ε-ἤ,. 

Youshunpd » ~aq 4. thinking falsely 

or erroneously; —a</% 2. false opin- 
ion, fallacy, error. 

YavrewS snl » amg Oe wrongheaded, head- 

strong, petulant, insubordinate, an- 
disciplined ; impertinent , insolent ; 
knavish, rascally, roguish; --ὦ fdwbey, 
to rebel; =e “ἴω or - ῦ" kof un. to 

grow insolent, to become a rascal, to 
disobey, to revolt, to plague, to be- 
have badly ; -sgacghs a. rendering 
insubordinate ; -ac(Ffpe% 2. wayward- 

‘ness, insolenee, petulance, insubor- 
dination, mutiny; -ὧἢ 7%, to be- 
have in a disorderly manner. 
* Yer Surdijeue. a. renowned falsely. 
Yurudpul » wg a- indocile, morose, 

disobedient , reluctant, untractable, 
froward, restive; austere, rude, harsh, 
rigorous, severe; —ba, bah vn. to op- 
pose, to resist, to be obstinate , to 
disobey, to rebel, to be insolent ; “σε 
s.indocility, disobedience, insolence, 
rebellion; rudeness, severity, rigour. 

Unadinp, τῶν uy 8. Gr. w. stomach; 
belly; τς gay spa — ἡδμιωῆμο. I have 

a weak digestion; -- fa ga, have 
the stomach-ache ; -- οἱ οἷν a. stomach- 
ic, gastric; ~ Sh. gastric juice; 
-wyu., f a. having a pain in the sto 
mach; s. stomach-ache. 

Yuruyors fy OF wy a. SUppositions, 
false, feigned, fictitious, artificial, in- 
vented, fabulous, imaginary, chimer- 
ical, romantic, story-telling; -#(b 
s. fiction, feint, dissimalation, faleity- 

1) ων ase reseed, aogung UN. to acquire, to 

gain, to obtain, to get; to have, to 
possess, to hold; to purchase, to buy: 
to create; ἠδρωωβν -, to regain, to 

re-acquire, to recover; yrwans -, 
achieve glory. 
wwe teh f 8. “τον, Γ΄. 

Yuwrutokp a. pseudoclierieal; bak 
8. Yew usthnes .[8ENCO or oil of m 

᾿) νων». fs ~ 3. Gr. w. storax; 68» 

| aa a. false, fallacious, fic- 

titious ; -syuwwned” a. story-telling, fo 
mancing, fabulous, lying. 

Deemer yeng for $s. receipt, discharge- 

wuywhus a. acquired, possessed, 
adventitious ; gr. possessive ; crea 
made.[pier; purchaser, buyer: creator. 

᾿) νὴ. —ynq, 8. possessor, occ 
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Youywswd » wy 8. purchase, acquisi- 

_ tion, property, possessions, goods, 
substance, power: creature; —a we 
we [9 fed 4. great quantity of goods;S. 
CP sackwneg: —mukss 8. Ci sauk pe 3 on 

whe 8. owner, proprietor; -σείδῥεΐ s. 
riches, opulence. [session. 
Jowguet 4. acquisition, gain, pos- 
Uwsegne.gevtehe S va. to cause to pos- 

8088 or acquire. 
Uewrmyurgutbe va. to prove to be 

false, to render vain, to adulterate. 
UY νὰ ‘aby 8. Dawyne th. 

awphwn. a. infatuated with false 
Opinions ; -εἰὖ s. false opinion. 

Yormnpu fl Gr.w. 8. U) νίαν. 

Dogfew » &e. S. C cosas freee » 86. 

Unk quegache 8, g0-cart. 
Ushqwted, wyuy un to collocate 

or settle oneself. 
ἴδ.» γι. va. to collocate, to place, 

to settle, to establish. [ chants. 
καρ s. mus. Armenian modulated 
19. ἐηδ᾽ pup s. poet. 
Uabkgd wpwtk f va. to invent, to find 

out, to forge; -pata(#p 2. poetry; 
fiction, invention ; -¢apé , ῥ s. creator; 
—gapd ζω, a. creative; —gapdhw va. 
to create; -gapdac(#fe% 4. creation; 
—gfp a. innate, inborn ; -ζωΐν a. creat- 
ed; invented, factitious, forged; pla- 
Stic; —faec(2f s. plasticity, mould- 
ing, modelling; -$hy ,beps un. to be 
ereated together. 

UnkgtuwtkS, δῥ va. to create, to 
oduce from, nothing ; to form, to 
gure ; to find out, to invent, to con- 

trive, to forge. [author. 
Yukad fs. -Saq 4. creator; inventor, 
Yuk qdarws , ng δ. creature; inven- 

tion, production. 
Yarkydnimi cy , f° 5 & invented, 

devised, fictitious, false. 
1). δ 4 δ᾽»... δῥ 5. Dark gimbal. 

Uokydocm 2. creation; invention. 
Yuk gi » ἠοὖ, OF qh - qachp 8. branch, 

bough, shoot ; stalk, stem, trunk; 
anat. focil ; gr. yt be 5 mus. key, stop; 
8. Yakap; bot. umbel; - df2,, pillar 
of smoke 5 wabaqae anepare eas ease by 2221 ° 

branches of a candelabrum; wakgqackp 
kgfkpacey. antlers or branches of 
stags’ horns 3; νην, guzknkh , 
keys, key-board, finger-board of a 
piano-forte ; - wpdwhk;, to branch 
out, to ramify; -widfy a. ramifying, 
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ramified ; - σαν ῥνε s. dactyle met- 
Cr; -weop a. branchy; -f/, δ vn. 
to shoot, to sprout, to bud forth, to 
pullulate, to grow. 

Uwhd, kgf un. to lie, to fib, to. tell 
untruths, stories, to impose upon; to 
give the lie to, to belie; — σεῤνωβ». to 
break one’s promise, word or vow. 
Yuk ιν» qiery OF bf 8. carrot; das 

πεν -, parsnip ; qduyeh —, madder, 
athamantha. [ 35. 317 cubic feet). 

Umntp s. Gr. w.stere (cubic meter; 
Yuk pgthne§ s. perjury, false oath. 
Yawk pant 4. porjurer; a. taking a 

false oath, perjuring. 
Uuwkphep a. strayed, erred, roving, 

astray; -kid, δηΐ va. to lead astray, 
to turn aside, to put out of the right 
way, to cause to err, to pervert; to 
distort, to wrest, to misinterpret, to 
misconstrue ; —fS, bgay un. to 80 a- 
stray, to be led astray, to leave the 
right path, to wander, to err, to fail ; 
“σε δ 4. deviation, wandering, error. 
Duke pe ὅ. sterling. 

ὕω, δ ΟΥ̓ vg a. sterile ; sla, 

μεν ἢ τ, ν —fel’, ὅτῳ, vn. to become sterile, 
barren, to be past breeding; -#</(#} 
8. sterility. 
Uke» vy s. hair, camel’s hair; -w_ 

ἴθ unpne δ, 5. chem. unhairing, scraping 
off the hair; —&gé% a. of camel’s hair. 
Dots s. weaver’s small staves. 
Uck ay ἢ ssn foanry ἢ nd. Or same 8. speed, 

haste, alacrity, diligence; a. frequent, 
instant ; ad. frequently, often, instant- 
ly; - - ad. quickly, hastily; very of- 
ten, continually, incessantly ; wupfayecc. 
OF wad ad. in haste, in a hurry, quick, 
fast, with great speed or alacrity; 
eagerly, hotly; - δώ. to persevere 
in, to be assiduous, stedfast in, con- 
stant in, to apply or addict oneself to. 

anf wennesyg 3. honour. 

Yuffewn s. Gr.w. stichariam, Greek 
ecclesiastical garment. 

Uunfe » “ων ἦγ enh « ' “ων fr οἷν ο, 8. breast, 

bosom ; teat; fig. source, spring; τ 
ovine » pap; - hada: ᾽ asfrumpfe . &e., 

nipple, udder, dug; ῥ᾽ sabwh, at the 
breast 3 Sistach f “αν ἦν, sucking- 
child; gombenpheuy wa. ambrndp » girt 

about the paps; shpwhpkhy umbudp, 

to suckle, to give suck, to give the 
breast to; αὐδι 7-«, to suck, to draw 
the breast; S- Levens ἡ ἦναι I ἢ ΠΑ 
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uubrwhyt , forming or rounding of 
the breasts in‘ adolescence ; baw, 
eran ἦν slog , to give milk; ὗ Sac werk ashe 

get wile, , hanging to her breast; 
τῷ whhwh pky, thy breast are fash- 
ioned ; ig bd fr wnlrasny Sop feeSay» MY 

hope from my mother’s womb. 
Ue foasy nes prewrgs » — og 8s, —0 8 8. orb ay ad. 
UuofuykS, &gh va. to press, to con- 

strain, to oblige, to force, to neces- 
sitate, to pursue closely ; to solicit, to 
urge, to hasten, to hurry, to expedi- 
ate; -£.f un. to be pressed, constrain- 
ed, forced, obliged; to make haste, 
to hurry; os sar fi cag fuel” f oa foe vy syne [ass ,.ἰ 

cannot resist the desire to... 
Yupuynquhet a. pressing, urgent, 

imperious. [pressure. 
mfuyneit 4. constraint, urgency, 

Uupeguehwt a. Stygian. 
Yuspe poh s.Gr. w. storax. 
Vohkebpat , wy 5. Gr. w. Verse ; Sftg. 

- ghrp. the five poetical books of the 
Bible. 

Uofps F U np $.Gr. w.element, point, 

note; line, verse; -δν &gf va. to put 
or divide in verses, to versify. 
 YohbS, kgf va.to adulate, to flatter. 
YD errr cor § scr 00 6 a. weaned. 

Yotwiks, kgf va. to surmount, to 
prevail; to hurt, to injure, to wrong, 
to prejudice, to damage. 

YatgoS, σοῦ un. to be taken with 
8 8PasM; —guwboew A. 8pasMOdic; —guwehkp 
8. spasm. 

Yuva buy Or wg, af or op fours » tp frees 

gb4» &e. a. at the breast, sucking ; -- 
αν ἢ ba) 9 sucking-child ; - hom r ens fy . infan- 

cy ; -gb&s un. to suck. [-w,, lullaby. 
Daten, wg Sf. nurse, Wet-—; Seq 
Yundubf 5. anat, diaphragm. 
Uungngh δ. Gr. w. chanting of the 

psalms by alternate voices. 
Yond 4. Gr. w. sword-edge. 
Yen νεῖ, ΟΣ —hke ; funy 8. Gr.w. pot, 

pitcher; — Jf εἴτησε. a cruse of honey. 
Dunya. ., 8. Gr. w. portico, porch. 
᾿) τα. negqusy a. true, just, certain, 

sure, indubitable, assured, positive, 
infallible, veritable, real, authentic, 
genuine; ad.surely, certainly, assur- 
edly, to be sured, by all means. 

Dern phbwt a. stoical; 8. stoic; — « 
quibe., stoicism. 

Dernp 4. bottom, the under or lower 
part; # -, under, underneath, below; 

ὁ -. from under, from below or be- 
neath; downwards. 

Devnp μενεῖ, va. to subdivide ; 

—poud- εἶνε. , δ. subdivision; ~pbp, ὅσ. 

8. U eypophy ᾿ &e. ; -ενινῖ α. living 

upon the earth ; -gascwa a. earthly, 
terrestrial, mundane; —zfp 9. inscrip- 
tion; signature; -ρωζωΐν a. deserip- 
tive; -gyecfv ad. with the head down- 
wards ; τρία va. to subscribe ; to 
sign; to depict, to describe; to trace, 
to figure, to design; -¢raq 5. signer, 
subscriber; —¢pae{2} s. subscription ; 
signature ; description; - δ s. low- 
er or inferior class; -quuwhuh a. gr. 
subjunctive; -gwukd va. to submit, 
to place or put under; to subordinate; 
to subdue, to overcome; —grwhask » 
86. 8. FiPagpahwt , &c.; -ἤαββι on. 
to be hung up, suspended; -4fey7 fg 
a. subaltern, inferior, subject, sub- 
ordinate, serving; sublunary, terre- 
strial; -fafd" un.to be subdued, sub- 
ject to; —fuync(2h s.submission, 58 - 
jection, subordination; -—4£—= s.comma, 
τανε wath Sa, to shorten, to dock, 
to cut, to retrench; —,f% a. inferior ; 
terrestrial, mundane ; ~g s. terrestri- 
als, mortals, mankind; -—twfretd 8. 
η. εὐ νυνωζων; -ξβι, hey on. to fall 
down, to precipitate ; to fall under, to 
submit, to yield, to be subject to, to 
undergo ; -thsuy a. subject, subdued; 
-lywhk Sf ya. to subscribe; - ει να. 
to destroy utterly ; —-x..péd/ va. to send 
down ; —wupeup ad. affirmatively ; —aen_ 
fut a. affirmative; -v&/' va. to affirm, 
to say yes, to consent, to confirm ; 
-unequiwt a. liable to submersion ; 
-uncgbd va. to submerge, to immerse, 
to send tothe bottom, to ingulf; —awe, 
(Pf-% ε. affirmation. 
Ywapum 5. antarctic pole; comma. 

Dwnpkuyp or pke: σξίῳ s. sublan- 

ary or terrestrial things. . 
eso ob Στ) +g α- underground ; a. 

8. subterrancan; ἦα ρ —. tunnel. 
Yxapée. 4. the inferior part, the un- 

derneath; a. inferior, lower; — or ᾧ — 
pr. ad. ander, beneath, underneath, 
down, below. [or roller. 

Yarnnh ye peng s. weaver’s beam 

νῦν. piay a. 8. inferior, low ; 
lower part or end, bottom; subter- 
ranean ; tartarus, hell; - Zeg¢. Low- 
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er Armenia; -- Denphe, Colesyria; -ρ 
Lriph, bowels of the earth; ῥ᾽ -- εἴ. 
«οἶδ᾽, . to set, to go down, to disap- 

Yunpdie , dons. hidden places. (pear. 
U πρίν nyt a. lower, lowest. 
waplenk , wy ὃ. under garment. 

UY wnphuhut » -οῦῦν a. inferior; earth- 
ly, terrestrial; <pup, 8. Φ.:  ὐἵνωιρωρ. 

Umophb age » mg 8. 3. Ywnphuyp & 

Qmapfe; sublunarians. 
ων σα ζω, a. categorical; -εὖ. 

the 5. attribute; -girJ, kgf va. to spe- 
cify, to express; to ascribe, to attri- 
bute ; ~gm/#% s. predicament, class; 
category, kind. 

Yuopadkbh Gr.w. 8. Uap. 

odd vide fs s. foot of a mountain ἢ 

skirt of a robe or cloak; train οὗ 
ZOWN ; wa. —af pepfst, at the foot of 
the mountain ; -wpewp a. trailing 
one’s gown, clothed in trailing robes; 
- quad Sut, trailing gown; — xe, 
dike» promenade in gown & train. 

Ducnpacnh 8. tunnel. 

Yunpocum, f -- ad. from below, 
beneath or under. 
June, wy a. large, great, volum- 

inous; thick, dense; strong, lusty; 
gr. harsh, close; - “πε » pink, 
nomerous, powerful army ; — διωῦρσε, 
@f-%, great weight. 
“σε ωρωμνεῖν a. of great girth; -- 

Baftluw, a. boarded; -(ηίθ δι᾽ va. to 
board ; —(#ncq/? 2. boards ; paste- 
board; —p foul » &e 8. cso 01 asv cas am cso _ 

giw, &.; —Sea a. furnished with 
great trees; s. large tree; —huphum 
a.made of massive pieces or stones; 
very large, very voluminous; --ιω ἣν 
a.gr. harsh, hard; -—déa% a. great, nu- 
merous, powerful ; —si05- 8. (Oravtrd ss un_ 
Sak; bul, wguy vn. to thicken, to 
grow thick or large, to enlarge; to 
ecome or grow larger, bigger, stout- 

er, fatter ; to increase in size, to grow; 
- σαν a. thick & sharp-pointed ; —wmk_. 
qe a. heavy-branched ; —gaci& 5. phys. 
magnifying power; —gecgubbd va. to 
thicken, to enlarge; to augment, to 
increase ; phys. to magnify. [ness. 

Darnecopae(P prt δ. largeness, thick- 

Ywncgupwt a. truthful, veracious ; 
true, real, veritable; s. etymologist; 
—-mhwh a. etymological ; —ssqgke ad. 
traly ; - αν) kgf una. to tell the truth; 
te verify, te explain ; to trace the 
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etymology or derivation of a word; 
-nc{#} s. truthfulness, veracity; ety- 
mology; -es&% ad. etymologically. 

ehidaor tanal ‘wana! ed ad, traly ἢ —ql on a. 

knowing thoroughly, well informed; 
certain, sure, trae, certified, verified ; 
~gfp a. authentic; written with cer- 
tainty; -α ρει va. to write with cer- 
tainty ; to rectify ; ~¢en-(2} s. authen- 
tic writing ; ratification ; —frow a. truth- 
speaking, truthful; —<wewe a. ortho- 
dox ; Sain a. very erudite, learned, 
most expert or skilful; -ayawmaced’ 8. 

ans po uss cas eng μονα. αἴ} eka ad. certain- 

ly, traly, verily, in truth, without 
doubt ;.-wbenc(2h s. sharp-sighted- 
ness; fig. keenness of vision. 

Yoncgkd, byf va. to certify, to ve- 
rify, to assure, to affirm, to aver, to 
rove; to examine thoroughly, to in- 
orm oneself of the truth of, to en- 
quire, to ascertain; to trace etymolo- 

Yurncgfhs 4. verifier. [gies. 
“περι. 8. || Perey 

ὕω» σι εἶν s. anat. esophagus. 
Yunnegoe(2h 8. certainty, verity, as- 

surance, verification. 
Yunck ps ag δ. Shadow; fig. shadow, 

figure, sign ; <p. shade, manes, ghost, 
spectre, spirit; οἷν —. vain shadow; 
=p SwSa.., shades of death; the dark 
grave ; -ρ ghekpy , the shades of 
night; —bpb4eph% ,the evening shades; 
Ξ δε. ὦ f bhuwpe (1 σε αναωνινα. tee ) . 

light & shade in painting, chiaro-os- 
ΘΏΓΟ: — ὐρζεωνἍ ες fs bhp. tO shade a 

drawing; fepk. χ-- abgubb,, to pass 
away like a shadow ; faphe. χ- bh 
{δὰ Supyey. life is but a fleeting 
shadow. 
Yank pupmbh dl, ’ kof una, to speak 

darkly, with a veiled meaning ; —put_ 
“ες {εν s. circumlocution, ambages ; 
-pep ad. Obscurely, shadowy; —payw 
ὃ. bot. shadow-grase ; a. producing 
darkness (night); -¢f5 a. shadowed, 
figured; —gfhp > gry 8. sketch, draught, 
outline; draughtsman, pattern-draw- 
er; —gpe&S va. to sketch, to rough- 
draw, to delineate, to trace; to draw, 
to represent, to figure; -φρνε “2. 
sketch, delineation, outline; sciagra- 
phy; -Aefpe a. skittish, starting ; -δὃν 
wid va. to darken, to throw into the 
shade, to eclipse, to offuscate, to ob- 
scoure, to dim, to tarnish; -ζωΐ a-sha- 
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wnlwigh , forming or rounding of 
the breasts in adolescence ; bas 
oracle εἷος, . to give milk; 6 Sac umbrash, 

“οὖ hufol-uy , hanging to her breast; 
=p whhuwh pba, thy breast are fash- 
ioned ; yt bl fb “αὐ  οὐὗνῳ Sor fdeys MY 

hope from my mother’s womb. 
U anv foaoy os pucor ys ἢ -4,ε)ἕν -αξὸ 5. ack ay ad. 

Yarfukd, bgf va. to press, to con- 
strain, to oblige, to force, to neces- 
sitate, to pursue closely; to solicit, to 
urge, to hasten, to hurry, to expedi- 
ate; - ῥεῖ un. to be pressed, constrain- 
ed, forced, obliged; to make haste, 
to hurry; as esr fr aay foo” fh oa fora rey ΠΣ) ὦ ὖ ] 

cannot resist the desire to... 
Durfunquhe a. pressing, urgent, 

imperious. [pressure. 
wun wt 4. constraint, urgency, 

γ᾽  υῥε ων οἿ, a. Stygian. 

Uufepwh s.Gr. w. storax. 
Uofekpat , ag 8. Gr. we VErse ; Shig. 

- ghre, the five poetical books of the 
Bible. 

Uofps ,Uufgs.Gr.w.element, point, 
note; line, verse; —&/, &gf va. to put 
or divide in verses, to versify. 

, ζθ͵νφ εν, E-ghva.to adulate, to flatter. 
DntrerS csorayg a. weaned. 

ἈΠ) νων, κοΐ va. to surmount, to 
prevail; to hurt, to injure, to wrong, 
to be aap to damage. 

ants oy ων ob, wen fe vn. to be taken with 

a SPasm); --ἰτ εὐἵνν ον a. spasmodic; —gulp 

8. spasm. 
να, OF xg. gh OF gfay ᾿ ty free 

gb4. δ. a. at the breast, sucking; - 
anyeny» SUCKing-Child; — Sus0ef. infan- 
cy; -¢bkuw" un. to suck. [- ον » lullaby. 

Yentenme., wg 8f. nurse, Wet-—; bpq. 
Yarnduhp 9. anat. diaphragm. 
θωσηνηῦ 8. Gr. w. chanting of the 

psalms by alternate voices. 
Yuwnd s. Gr. w. sword-edge. 
YU) ωνενϑευΐῖ, a , —hke 7 busy 8. Gr.w. pot, 

pitcher; — df dhgoe, a cruse of honey. 
mys, 9 & Gr. w. portico, porch. 

Yurryg., πε a. true, just, certain, 
sure, indubitable, assured, positive, 
infallible, veritable, real, authentic, 
genuine; ad.surely, certainly, assur- 
edly, to be sured, by all means. 

Dernpphbwh a. stoical; 4. stoic; -- «. 
qubg., stoicism. 

1).»».» s. bottom, the under or lower 
part; ῥὶ -- under, underneath, below; 
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ῥ -Ἔ. from under, from below or be- 
neath; downwards. 

Ymapwpuct atthe Γ va. to subdivide ; 

—poerd exstirrt.Ths δ. subdivision; or: &e. 

8. πο το sill δ ὅσ.; -ενινᾷ a. iving 

ca the garth 5 “geen. α. earthly, 
terrestrial, mundane; —¢hp 3. inscrip- 
tion; signature; —gpwshak a. descrip- 
tive; —gyecfe ad. with the head down- 
wards ; -ε ρα va. to subscribe ; to 
sign; to depict, to describe; to trace, 
to figure, to design; —¢pa#q 5. signer, 
subscriber; —gpoc{2p s. subscription; 
signature ; description; —guw 8. low- 
er or inferior class ; ~gevsmleak a, gr. 
subjunctive; - ραν δι va. to sabmit, 
to place or put under; to subordinate; 
to subdue, to overcome; —gpewgas, 
δα. 8. Dtl? wg ξεν, ° &e.5 —hafubl OR. 

to be hung up, suspended; -fay> fy 
a. subaltern, inferior, subject, sub- 
ordinate, serving; sublunary, terre- 
strial ; -feyfa un.to be subdued, sub- 
ject to; —fuyacl2h s.submission, sub- 
jection, subordination; -- ἀέξων s.comma, 
-fuwncp wntekd' va. to shorten, to doek, 
to cut, to retrench; <f% a. inferior; 
terrestrial, mundane ; --ρ 8. terrestri- 
als, mortals, mankind ; --ιωῤνωῖν 8. 
Qh enteeeste serfs usted; oly fl’, ony vn. to fall 
down, to precipitate ; to fall under, to 
submit, to yield, to be subject to, to 
undergo ; —bhhay a. subject, subdued; 
~tywhkd va. to subscribe ; -faped να. 
to destroy utterly ; -a.p&d' va. to send 
down ; τωρ ad. affirmatively ; -= 
fete a. affirmative ; -«&S va. to affirm, 
to say yes, to consent, to confirm; 
~unequbet a. liable to submersion; 
-uneg&d va, to submerge, to immerse, 
to send to the bottom, to ingulf; -#s«. 
(A f-% s. affirmation. 
Yop 8. antarctic pole; comme. 
1) νοραρωρ, 5. ὁ αἵ ρωΣ" 

Yun iuyp or cke ’ σξῥο ὅ. sublan- 

ary or terrestrial things. | 
ΗΝ +g α- underground; a. 

s. subterranean; wbyp -- « tunnel. 
Uwsopke 4. tho inferior part, the ut- 

derneath; a. inferior, lower; -- or ὑ - 

pr. ad. under, beneath, underneath, 
down, below. [or roller. 
Jungh ery σέων 2. weaver’s beam 

Ywnap pis, peng a. &. inferior , low; 

lower part or end, bottom; subter- 
ranean ; tartarus, hell; - Zeye, Low- 
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er Armenia; -- Qenpfe, Colesyria; -ρ 
krinef. bowels of the earth; ῥ᾽ -- dp 
wuwktr,, to set, to go down, to disap- 

Uonpdfip . dee s. hidden places. [pear. 
YU wnpirg yt a. lower, lowest. 
Donpiwh oy 4. under garment. 
U waptush wt » fe a. inferior; earth- 

ly, terrestrial; “pf ""2. 8. ἢ ὦ cov cag ρων). 

Ywaphhagp » ong ὅ. 8. U waph agp & 
Quang; sublunarians. 

anpogwhuwh u. categorical; -¢b_ 
the 8. attribute; -gSad, kgf va. to spe- 
cify, to express; to ascribe, to attri- 
bute ; -gn(F 4. predicament, class; 
category, kind. 

Yunpndhbp Gr.w. 8. Jarxp. 

ΣΧ ἐσ 8. foot οὗ a mountain ; 
skirt of a robe or cloak; train ofa 
GOWD; wa. -πή ἀρ δ,» at the foot of 
the mountain ; -m«pep, a. trailing 
one’s gown, clothed in trailing robes; 
— quadneXwh, trailing gown; -- xt 
dijhe » promenade in gown & train. 

wnpasnh ὃ. tunnel. 

Yoeapocun, f& -- ad. from below, 

beneath or under. 
Duar wy a. large, great, volum- 

inous; thick, dense; strong, lusty; 
gr. harsh, close; - gnak, » puckual » 

numerous, powerful army; — δωῦρσει 
@h.%. great weight. 
“τευ μωμνεῖν α. οὗ great girth; we 

ἔδει, a. boarded; -—Ralt#kds va. to 
board ; -(#n.q/? s. boards ; paste- 
board; —ghumk. δια. 8. 2,008 αν μναῖ. 

gia, &.; —duea a. furnished with 
great trees; s. large tree; -fauphum 
a.made of massive pieces or stones; 
very large, very voluminous; - ζω 
a.gr. harsh, hard; -d&éa% a. great, nu- 
merous, powerful ; -ied 8. Crater 
Sint; -δων, ἡ, un. to thicken, to 
oor thick or large, to enlarge; to 
ecome or grow larger, bigger, stout- 

er, fatter ; to increase in size, to grow; 
-aaye a. thick ἃ sharp-pointed ; —sak.. 
qe% a. heavy-branched ; gad δ. phys. 
magnifying power; -—gecguikd va. to 
thicken, to enlarge; to augment, to 
increase ; phys. to magnify. [ness. 

ἴων,» reef prt ἃ. largeness, thick- 

Uurneguopwth a. truthful, veracious; 
true, real, veritable; s. etymologist; 
~what a. etymological ; -asayhe ad. 
traly ; -£o, kyf una. to tell the trath; 
te verify, te explain ; to trace the 
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etymology or derivation of a word; 
-“εἰ s. truthfulness, veracity; ety- 
mology; -ορὲν ad. etymologically. 

Up cso cacy cts prasage ad. truly Ἢ -“«ἔὦ a. 

knowing thoroughly, well informed ; 
certain, sure, true, certified, verified ; 
-gfp a. authentic; written with cer- 
tainty; -αρί va. to write with cer- 
tainty ; to rectify; —¢pa#-/2} s. authen- 
tic writing ; ratification ; —frow a. truth- 
speaking, truthful; —4ucun a. ortho- 
dox ; -- φαῖνε.ων α. very erudite, learned, 
most expert or skilful; -aemacd §. 
Α οὔτω» ors oso any ον on veel” ὁ -ayfe ad. certain- 

ly, truly, verily, in truth, without 
doubt ;. -whunc(?h δ. sharp-sighted- 
ness; fig- keenness of vision. 

Yuncghd, bgf va. to certify, to ve- 
rify, to assure, to affirm, to aver, to 
rove; to examine thoroughly, to in- 
orm oneself of the truth of, to en- 
quire, to ascertain; to trace etymolo- 

Yuwneghs 8. verifier. [gies. 
Ywncg pe 5. U css cr aeg. cas any has « 

1}. τε αὖν 5. anal. esophagus. 
Yunegne(2h 4. certainty, verity, as- 

surance, verification. 
UYuncip » wg 8. shadow; fg. shadow, 

figure, sign; =e, shade, manes, ghost, 
spectre, spirit; #/% --- vain shadow; 
=p Viw40., shades of death; the dark 
grave ; τῷ thkpy . the shades of 
night; -- kpkhopfe the evening shades; 
= be ἰὼ fh νάωρω ( Tyrecrasersse metre ) ̓ 

light & shade in painting, chiaro-os- 
CUr0 ; — ρζωΐνξι f bhwpe. to shade a 
drawing ; fepk. -- whywik,, to pass 
away like a shadow ; fepke. χ- bh 
hh uahp Od a life is but a fleeting 

shadow. 
Yonckpuputkd, kof una. to speak 

darkly, with a veiled meaning ; —pat_ 
“εἰ ῥεῖν 2. circumlocution, ambages; 
-pup ad. obscurely, shadowy; —pay« 
ὃ. bot. shadow-grass ; a. producing 
darkness (night); - δ᾽ a. shadowed, 
figured; -—ghp » gray s. sketch, draught, 
outline; draughtsman, pattern-draw- 
er; —gphdt va. to sketch, to rough- 
draw, to delineate, to trace; to draw, 
to represent, to figure; ~gyac{2h s. 
sketch, delineation, outline; sciagra- 
phy; -Aéps a. skittish, starting ; -δν 
wid va. to darken, to throw into the 
shade, to eclipse, to offuscate, to ob- 
soure, to dim, to tarnish; --ὧὖ a-sha- 
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ust 
dy, shadowy, obscure ; figurative, 
symbolical; 3: Yancbpwhfum 3 hh 

a. shadow-like; figurative; —fasec(ah 
ὅ. sciamancy ; —Suazed a. dispersing 
shadow or darkness (light); -φ σα 2. 
umber, umbra; -/wé a. covered with 
shadow, shadowed, shady, dark, ob- 
SCure; --ὔδννων τε ὁ μεν 8. sciamachia; 
--δϑωο, (Ὁ UN. to be covered with 

shadow, immersed in shade, darken- 
ed, obscured; to grow cloudy, dark; 
—tb ph 8. ̓ πε prs Say, 5 whe foes ene Turan ery ’ 

—bambeny a. sitting in the shade; liv- 
ing in obscurity; —suwpac(@k 4. gno- 
monics ὁ τ’ κενὸν 8. Janek pushin’ ἡ παξω 

ad. like a shadow; darkly, obscurely; 
-mbf va.to dim, to obscure; —sahewh 

a. shadow-like, dark, obscure; fleet- 
ing, passing; —a nets (νφωω νει δ) Se 

camera obscura; —p4é- va. to shadow, 
to shade; to shade a drawing ; -phac_ 
[εἶν ες. geom. projection ; —ymygq 8. gn0- 

MON 3; —gacgubbd va. to cover with 
shadow, to shadow, to shade, to dark- 
en, to obscure; to hide, to veil, to 
overshadow; to give shade. 

ἴ)ων πεῖ s. falsehood, untruth, story, 
fib, falseness, falsity; geegutky, 7-» 
to give the lie to; to belie. 

Dpwneh a. 8. “βου; adalating. 

Qanckgutled, kgf yn. not to like 

listen to, or consent to, to disobey, 
to contravene : —guwkny a. indocile, 
disobedient; —gushas(F fet OY —acdh 8. 

contempt, disobedience, indocility. 
Dennphjne 8. Gr. w. water-sprout; 

for whipping-top, peg-top. 
orn yy eas ace Gr.w. 8. Q opr acoefecops 5 —kymen s 

δα. 8. cag easy essay be om » &C. 

᾽ν os fury fie or afat 4. Gr.w. gener- 

al’s tent, habitation, or quarters, head- 
quarters. 

Yurp hd ft a.born of a slave; —d& 
Sa a. honouring slaves; </% a. slay- 
ish, servile; -%ew, orgey vn. .to be or 
become a slave, a servant ; -aykw ad. 
like a slave, slavishly, servilely ; —gae_ 
gwtk J va. to reduce to slavery, to en- 
slave, to enthral. 
Uuphis un. to become a slave. 
Uaephby s.fellow-slave. 
Uuphack 4. slavery, bondage, yoke, 

servitude, subjection. 
Uupapaqat Gr.w. 8. Ὁ Ὁ. 
Uupat s. Gr. ὦ. strombus, turbin- 

ite, (a testaceous univalve). 
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Japad efeq Gr. w. 5.1} «απρίχου. 

Dapeng “(ἴεν 8. slave; vassal, 

aubject, serf; servant ; - ehzpeodfe, 
slave born in the house. 

Duapepid va.to spin round. 
Verpfnbert, mwguy un. to repent, to 

regret, to rue, to be seized with re- 

pentance, touched with contrition. 

Unapfatte OF ford δ. repentance, 

regret, concern, sorrow, grief, re- 

morse, compunction. [pent. 

Danpfurgnrguikd va. to cause to re- 

Upwpt pat 8. Qaypewncy 5 — speck α. 
long-headed ; sharp-witted ; -- ;baa%, 

pinnacled mountain ; -g&% a. armed 

with sharp weapons; — fara. char- 

iots armed with scythes; -@&« a. a- 

cute-winged ; — ot -Pafs a. flying 

awiftly ; fewg δ. fencer; S. Qfrufrary, 

&c.; —fengleng a. killed, slain with s 

sword; dsp a. pointed, sharpened; 

πε s. pestilence, plague, epide- 

my, contagion, mortality. 

Upwhe a. keen-sighted , piercing: 

eyed; fig. clear-sighted, perspicacions; 

-ne (2 } s. piercing sight; fg- perspicai- 

ty, clear-sightedness ; -afe or fe. 

mop mates va. to put to the sword; 
—huncg a. sharp-beaked ; -- hephf. 
pointed shoe. 
Ups, fg 8. drawing-room, hall, sa- 

loon; curtain; church-porch, portico, 
court ; corridor. 
Upwsah, og s. small hall ; small 

curtain, hanging, tapestry, arras;- 
Sempuutig > curtained bed ; -adhk. ἃ, 

cartain-shaped ; -xke 8. DJ waphhkmd- 
ΠΡΟΣ ΖΩ) a. eagle-eyed; having 

a penetrating glance. 
U pur teas a. Shrill-voiced. 
ὕμνων vn. to desire earnestly , bo 

| long for, to sigh after. 
Upudins κᾶν va. to kill with ἃ 

sword, to put to the edge of the sword; 

- shiek, to fall by the sword; --αρῇ 
8. orcas by pr cas Ble pa ly ἢ -ἶξ ὦ 2. acnmins 

pointed; very sharp or cold; -= 4. 
acute-minded, sharp-witted , elear- 
sighted, subtle, penetrating, quick, 
ingenious; --ἴωῥα un. to be well-tem 

pered, hardened ; -/iwac (δῇ 8. acumen, 

acuteness , clear-sightedness , subtil- 
ty, perspiouity, penetration, sagacity; 
“hw, αν, un. to be pointed, sharp, 
to end in a point; to pass rapidly, to 
fly, to go quickly, to fleet away, to 
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rush on, to precipitate, to rush on 

. headlong; to be soured, exasperated, 
to chafe at; αὶ pwy -- - to disappear, to 
fly away, to vanish. 

Upuwthfet a. acute-angled; 4. acute 
angle; - fruabsfheh, OXYgon. 

μιν» a. moving quickly, rapid, 
swift, impetuous, violent ; -f¢ un. to 
go swiftly, to run rapidly, to hasten. 

ὕνωωῖω ® fy: &c. ἢ. θσωξι, . ἄο. 

ἴθραριῖ σε ἡ ιν va.to charm, to a- 

stound, to stun;-pfd/'vn.to be raptured. 
Upebaqes a. having the throat cut ; 

ad. with one’s throat cut; -—yec, δ. 
bramble, briar. 

Urewput a. singing the Trisagium ; 
-4/, kgf va. to sing the Trisagium, to 
sanctify, to hallow, to laud; -σεῥεν 
4. Trisagium, hymn; -ee«p a. holily; 
-plhpewt a. pure-mouthed; -¢gfp s. ha- 
giographer ; -ρν hagiographic books; 
—gope. f a. consecrating; sanctify- 
ing; -gopdbJ va. to consecrate; to 
sanctify ; -gopén-(#h 4. consecration ; 
sanctification ; -- να πων a. composed 
of saints, venerable ; -gocbg a.of holy 
assombly; -gpéd¢° va. to correct; —_ 
“Οὗ. OF gpeq s. correctOr; —gpac{eh 
8. correction ; -g4q 8. purgative; -- 
watne,, to take a purgative, to purge; 
- wa, tO purge; - χων a. sacred; “, 
His Holiness, His Grace; -qutbhd, δ 
g va. to consecrate ; to deify, to idol- 
126: -«εἴυων a. clothed in a holy or 

white raiment; holy, pious, godly, 
divine ; -gtruputac (Feb s. hagiology ; 
~qbeugkrp s. Holy Writ, Bible; -giru_ 
husk 8. Asche agen: —qinc(Fher δ. oli- 

ness; —2ép, Your Holiness; -zaye a. 
enlightening the spirit, of spiritual 
light, pure, holy; -4.% a. holy, pure, 
chaste ; -φξξ οὐ , bgusy ’ —hpoh a. irre- 

roachable, pure, chaste, godly, saint- 
y, saint-like, holy ; -ggnpq a. partak- 
ing of holiness; —S.0/ a. calm & gen- 
tle, clear ἃ sweet; —Suybaxy a. pudic 
or modest-looking, pure; perspicaci- 
ous ; -4ée a. leading to holiness, 
sacred; - ων of 8. σεως Sf > -- 

thy a. abstaining rigorously ; —Smarnyy 
a. offered piously, with reverence; 
-dwpaep a. very pure, holy; --αἴων a. 
holy-minded, pure, pudic; —dae4d yn. 
to have a pure heart or mind; -dmac 
μεν, s. holy-mindedness. 

Uppuwt, & ὁ. anus, fundament; * —p 
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s. med. lochia, (evacuations from the 
womb after childbirth). 
Upewtu wguy UN. to be holy δ 

sacred, consecrated or set apart, to 
consecrate or devote oneself; -ba-£p 
S. ΠΩΣ ΣΥΣ -,ὡς a. containing 

relics: fasting rigorously; s. reliqui- 
ary, shrine ; -ρ Or ~wyehac(sh 8. rigor- 
ous abstinence ; -αξω ad. holily, with- 
out stain, chastely ; -whqe a. sacri- 
legious; 8. profaner ; --αγηδνε (9 βεῖν 8. 
sacrilege, profanation ; -fn-+9 or phip 
8. βυω Ὁ; weg» ἃς. 8. Ppuspuch » 

&e.; -wkp a. fond of holiness, loving 
chastity ; -wfpe a. holy-hearted ; —wp_ 
bh ung) -δἷν να, OF anck a. brought up 
in piety, godly, pure; -duyhyres a. fit 
for saints ; -Yaye s.holy place ;— «χε. 
Sep, august temple ; -am, a. well 
polished , bright ; -whafy a. seoing 
clearly; of calm, pure, holy aspect; 
—eoned δ. Vestry-room, 8acristy; -αὐσε 
3. cyborium, pyx ; Sad hag -ωνβ . PYX- 
cover ; -σωωΐ δ. sacred asylum, sanctu- 
ary ; temple, church, &c.; a. sanotify- 
ing, expiatory; -pey> wy a. sanctify- 
ing, saving, wholesome ; — zeap4p> 
sanctifying or saving grace; -pupach 
s. sanctification ; -gecgubbd va. to 
sanctify ; to consecrate; to canonize ; 
πόσει κε ἢ, 4. sanctifying ; consecra- 
tion; canonization; -pey a. shining 
in holiness, pure, clean, holy; * <a, 
8. polished marble ; —ptafs_ 4. inquisit- 
Or; —phoc (Fhe s. inquisition; Dwluak 
-(ΑἹ, the Inquisition, the Holy Office. 

Upebs. kgf va. to sanctify, to con- 
secrate; to purify; to clean, to wipe 
off, to wipe dry, to spunge up; to ex- 
piate; to offer, to dedicate; to ob- 
serve, to keep religiously ; med. to 
absterge, to cleanse, to deterge; - 
qéapoee, to shave the beard; -- gkaek 
qgocbs, to pare the nails; -- gaenw, to 
prune, to lop; 4pad —,. to refine by 
fire; - ggaphwt, to winnow. 
Wels 8. θ χρέα. a 
Urebs a. sanctifying ; purifying, 

cleaning ; med. abstergent; δ. razor ; — 
dete DD towel; - put whh, the puri- 

ficatory. 
Uregee a. abstaining from meats. 
να». 4. holiness; purification ; 

purity, cleanliness, neatness ; expia- 
tion ; offering; sanctuary ; * Commun- 
ion; fig. chastity, modesty ; innocence, 
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integrity, candour ; med. abstersion; 
- -ρὲ or - upg, the Holy of Holies; 
- —(Aly orp -by, most sacred 5 μωρᾷ 
-/#E, temple, church, &c.; - dhp, 
Your Holiness ; -/#a ad. holily. 

UeencSh af. holy; sf. saint; Holy 
Upbat ,¢ δ. pl. swords. (Virgin. 
Upéaffep a. sharp-horned. : 

- Ups, &gh va.to grind, to sharpen, 
to whet, to point, to set, to give an 
edge, to acuminate ; fig. to spur, goad 
or urge on, to stimulate, to rouse up, 
to excite, to stir. 
Upetl? wy a. running or flowing vio- 

lently, impetuous, rapid; - ¢&, rap- 
id river; -fp.p gaz. to hasten, to run 
with the utmost haste; - σε s. rap- 
id course, impetuosity. 

᾿ Uple wd νη. to run out of breath. 
Uphhuy . bg α. 8. ruffian, rascal, 

scoundrel, variet, hired-assassin, brig- 
Upbsoe 4. minium. | [and. 
Urhes. αἰ eas ἃ. flute ; flageolet ; 

fife; syringe; — Saenpuwg, bird-call ; 
— Snnemut , shepherd’s pipe, reed; 
Ἅνπεή ἔν, μη css, ἴο play the flute ; 

to pipe. 
"ἴδ... s. goldsmith’s pincers. 
4} »2ωζω 4. coffee & milk; -tag 2. 

coffee-pot; —ucsuwh , wg 8. coffee-plant- 
ation; -σωΐν s. coffee-house ; — f aywtr_ 
gal, coffee-room ; -pwp , wy 8. coffee- 
house keeper. 

Uprtrs s. bot. coffee-plant. 
Uprhur 8. chem. caffeine. 
Upirgusups wy 8. flute-player. 
Upogés vn. to play the flute ; to 

hiss, to whistle; to bray ? 
OpeSactg. s. bot. St. John’s wort. 

Ueedps , Ueret ’ by 8. H. w. seraph; 

—p» seraphim. 
Uprdphwphut, geht a. where 

the seraphim dwell; —qrcdinp »-qnehg, 
-funesp a. where the seraphim as- 
semble; 8. chorus of seraphim ; —4«% 
a. seraphic; -diepacp a. pure, holy as 
a seraph; --εϊνΐ, a. seraph-like; -ὄψων 
a. representing the seraphim; —szs«4 
a. guarded by seraphim ; -fag a. 
erowded by seraphim ; -- συνε 
Upad ph ative ; “εν Ue served by 

seraphim ; -«whs a. seraph-seeing 
(Isaiah ); seraph-figured (saint Mes- 
rob ); - ῥα a. resembling a seraph; 
—puw a. surrounded or guarded by 
seraphim. 
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urs 
*[Jpaph§ 4. ool. coddy-muddy, laras. 
Upey ᾿ bk 3. βου. 

ἴ],"ε. ἢ ν ay ὅ. phial, flagon, bottle; 

cruet; gauge ; — qdbpupadfhy. cup- 
ping-glass. 

ὕ),ν “εἰ ῥεῖν s. sharpness, acuteness, 
keenness, point; subtilty ; rapidity, 
velocity, speed, celerity ;:- «ἴω, ν a- 
cumen ; — dah, shrillness. 

Upecs a.rather sharp; s. flageolet- 
Upered s. sharpening, setting, grind- 
Upu-t§ha.good-, sharp-eared. (ing. 
Upeockg » bhg &. leg, shank. 

Upuhuwaqurt , amy $. cabinet, lady’s 

private room, boudoir; nuptial bed, 
thalamus ; bed-curtain- 
ὕσωζωρων » ogy δ. perirrhanterium 3 

holy- water pile. 
Ἰρωᾳ «" 9 bah va. to sprinkle, to be-, 

to asperse, to water, to spill, to shed, 
to spirt out, to bathe lightly. 

Urehhs 4. aspersorium, aspergile ; 
holy-water sprinkler. 

UD puhacth 4. aspersion, besprinkling- 
*[) pence. δ. frozen show-flake. 
Uprarwpeofe a. palpitating; — fbb,» to 

palpitate 5 -p&4 a. broken-hearted , 
discouraged, dejected, despondent ; 
astonished, frightened; — wak,. to 
dishearten, to discourage, to deject, 
to take away a person’s courage, to 
disconcert; to dismay, to frighten, to 

strike with astonishment; — δε. to 

be broken-hearted , disheartened , 
down cast, dispirited, desponding, to 
lose or want courage ; to be frighten- 
ed, dismayed; -αὐᾷσιΓ, -pb§bt 8. 

ὑσανωμεῇ wah αἵ εὑ» μι ὃ -μἔξοιθβιε:, 

3. faint-heartedness, dejection, des- 
pondency, discouragement, constern- 
ation; -φξων a. knowing all hearts ; 
-gft a. ad. with all one’s heart; —gas 
a. crying, imploring heartily; -gocgyp 

s.anat. auricles of the heart; —# 

a. disheartened, dismayed, struck wi 
consternation ; -(A«~pe.z#s. constern- 
ation, dismay ; -ἰϑ σεῖς 8. Uewapenfe 5 

-;bp a. hearty, sincere; ad. heartily, 
sincerely ; -fvag a. heart-sick, deeply 
afflicted; - ζωΐ a. very desirous, anx- 
ious, longing for, amorous; -- wabsys 
to make one’s mouth water; to in- 
flame with desire, to enamour ; -$fy 
a. heart-broken, —-wounded ; 
va. to grieve deeply, to break one’s 
heart; to rend the heart, to harrow ; 

_— 



Urs 
- σιν or hunep 8. ὕνωωμεξ & β.. 

᾿ϑωῤῥιὶ - ἔραν,» 4. anat. pericardium ; 
-φωχῳ a. grateful, delightful, pleasing; 
~-4abach 4. bantering, jeering, mock- 
ing; -¢é- a. heart-shaped; -2j64 8. 
Upurnzupd ; -ούύωρ αα. willingly; πεν 

Lew’, wging un. to take heart or cour- 
age, to be inspirited; -,ωρό a. pity- 
or heart-stirring, pitiable, grievous, 
touching, moving, affecting; —sageafs 
watts va. to strike with consterna- 
tion, to terrify, to appal; —,#%4,. to be 
struck with terror, to be dismayed, 
greatly afraid; -af%_ a. re-animated, 
encouraged ; courageous, intrepid; 
-ιὐνη δ va. to re-animate, to encour- 
age, to inspire with courage, to re- 
vive, to put new spirits into, to raise 
again or restore a person’s spirits; 
-αὐπ fd un. to be re-animated, to take 
courage, to recover one’s spirits; —_ 
ejhgoe (3h s. bravery, courage, heart, 
boldness; -afJ’ un. to take to heart, 
to get angry, to chafe ; -an3 a. touch- 
ing the heart, moving, affecting, tend- 
er; touched, moved; eager, desirous, 
burning for ; angry, displeased, shock- 
ed, wounded, exasperated; heart-of- 
fending , mournful, heart-piercing ; 
-whe a. knowing the thoughts of the 
heart ; -apap a. palpitating, trembl- 
ing for; desirous, longing for; —guw« 
a. heart-sick; compassionate , sorry, 
afflicted ; -guscnc(Ff-% s. compassion, 
pity; distress , anguish, grief; med. 
heart-burn; -(δ ad. compassionate- 
ly, pitifully ; —goeguhbed va. §. ἴρωω. 

»“νη.δι"; to affect, to touch. 
Uparkuy a. courageous, intrepid, 

spirited, bold, lively ; «sy —. a man of 
heart. [ent, tender. 

Upwkawitgt a. ardent, eager, ferv- 
Upeg&q_ a. heart-burning, —rend- 

ies --wounding, poignant, bitter. 
σαν ἔν, [Ὁ με Ὁ 4. heart’s ease. 

1) νωναἴων οἱ οὖ α. choleric, irascible; 

- s.irascibility. 
Upardink aS, kgf, —pd, bguy un. to 

lose one’s temper, to be angry, out of 
all patience, indignant, in a passion, 
provoked, irritated, exasperated, en- 
raged; aa gu are chess bs goss. ΓΟ ΤΗΝ Lp χω ’ 

he was seized with rage; -bgacgw_ 
tbs va. to make angry, to put ina 
passion, to irritate, to enrage, to ex- 
asperate, to put out of all patience, 
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to excite to anger, to vex, to plague.. 

[) νων εἴων νε (δ ἦ s. indignation, passion, 
vexation, anger, ire, spite, wrath, 
Page 5 γίβεε σεν, gang -ΟΣ, to stifle, 

smother or suppress the fire of one’s 
indignation ; S. Le“popang- 

Upatbght , &. BS. Ul que on fal”, &c. 

Upwtpd, ̓ Upatacd, , &C- 8. σωνεἴ fuel! ’ 

Upwncy 4. little heart; bot.sap. [&c- 
Upgugwench $. cardialgy; 8. Upraveny— . 

ὕ] ῥωδι δι 4. cincture, apron, lin- 
en girdle; dressing-gown. [apron. 
Ufwsuttd va. to gird with an 
Upmd wt fl, Fay vn. to put on an 

apron, to gird oneself with a cloth; 
to put on, or to wear a dressing-gown; 
pocpdu —, to clothe oneself in sack- 
or hair-cloth. [ing with. 
Ufado.% s. the girding, or cloth- 
Vpupht δ. Diop pd ° 

Upba,. U pf-n a. spread, dispersed; 
diffuse , extended ; sporadical ; ad. 
scattered about, spread here & there; 
— Safupap. profusely, with great ex- 
pense, splendidly; -ρ 8. dispersion, 
spreading out, scattering; the Spo- 
rades ; dispersed nations; f -s Seo 
«w6,, to disperse, scatter or spread 
everywhere. 

Upterhe Gr.w.8.0gehe- 
"ἢ S. Ufpopusty - ᾿ ; 

Upafwhwt a. relieving, cheering 
up. consolatory, comfortable. 

Upapuwte s. relief, alleviation, sol- 
ace, ease, consolation, soothing, com- 
fort, balm; diversion, recreation. 

0.6», 6, kgf va. to relieve, to allay, 
to ease, to soothe, to assuage, to con- 
sole, to comfort, to soften, to ap- 
pease; to rejoice, to divert, to recre- 
ate ; — qdbra, to calm, to assuage, to 
charm away, to beguile one’s sorrow 
or grief. 
Upapac Apert, -nc fb 5. popup. 
Upats, kgf va. to spread, to dis- 

seminate, to disperse, to scatter, to 
strew, to sow, to propagate, to diffuse; 
to pour out or forth, to open; ageaby 
Sasyfhea, to strew with flowers. 
θα. s.iron-bar, cross- or crow- 

bar, tenon. [expansibility. 
Upsaquhus a. expansive ; -~acl#h 4. 

Ufang » ang ὅ. table-cloth. 

' Ufaocth δ. expansion. 
Udeba> uy 4. Gr. w. basket. 
Ugestrseatrul’, segeny un. to sr to 

ὃ 



UtUL 
be admired, astonished, amazed, sur- 
prised, to wonder at, to marvel, to be 
wonderstruck, entranced, in extacy. 

Upeksuiie » —sugoci 3. admiration, 
wonder, astonishment, amazement, 
ravishment, extacy. 
Upetswgmgutb dt va. to render ad- 

mirable, to make wonderful, to aston- 
ish, to surprise, to amaze, to ravish, 
to strike with wonder, to enrapture; 
σε οὖς. a. charming, surprising, rav- 
ishing, bewitching, wonderful. 

[ρωνρέμσμωρ, B. Up eestag br peas angles 3 --- 

géq a. Οὗ surprising beauty, charm- 
ing, gracefal, fine; —~gaps s. thauma- 
turgus, wonder-worker; a. miracul- 
ous, prodigious, wonderful; - πρὸ δώ" 
una. to do wonderful things, to work 
miracles ; to do miraculously or won- 
derfully well; -gopéac(#f.» 4. doing 
wonders, working miracles; prodigy, 
miracle, portent; -gor a. of prodigi- 
ous power, wonderfully strong, admir- 
able in strength; omnipotent ; -yacy a. 
worthy to be heard; -3/% a. miracul- 
ously bringing forth; -fa% S. 1), ων»- 
shih; -4&6pq a.astonishing, surprising; 
of an admirable form or aspect; -_ 
Spey a. prodigious, stupendous, wond- 
erful, marvellous, divine; - σε» a. 
wonderful, superb, majestic, very 
glorious, imposing ; -- αὐ αν δ αν. a. mag- 
nificent, very splendid, brilliant, dazzl- 
ING ; —ayarned a. related or told wond- 
erfully well; S. 2 prespesanguscreeol ; —asghes 
ad. admirably, delightfully, astonish- 
ingly, marvellously, wonderfully, div- 
inely, excellently, pre-eminently , to 
admiration ; by a miracle, miraculous- 
ly, prodigiously ; -whu , -wkufy Or 
wkupl a. charming, ravishing, beauti- 
ful to behold, imposing, delighting the 
eyo, graceful, superb ; -ρωρ 8. pus 
Ehpwanps 5 -pacbum a. admirable ; 
stupendous ; -gniguwhhd” va. to render 
admirable, marvellous; - pws 8. Zeu. 
δι» 6588. @ 

wisb,p a. admirable, wonderfal, 
astonishing , surprising ; prodigious, 
marvellous, miraculous; charming, 
excellent. 

Upwistrhe. [&usg ὃ. sign, miracle ; 

prodigy, wonder, marvel, phenomen; 
tha waik,,to perform or work mir- 
acles; fig. to do wonders; σῷ -seugu 
int. wonderful! marvellous! stupend- 
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[0881 good Heavens! Goodness grac- 
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Upeaighjacf s.excellence. [οὐδ] 
Upeutse.d, puis, 4. admiration, 

wonder; ῥ᾽ -30:d% gpltf,, to be amaz- 
ed, astonished, surprised. 

bd, fr» ase. 8. Gr. w. monk’s dress, 
monkish habit; 8. Q&a3; — watnc,, to 
become friar, to turn monk; (σένα, 
tag) to take the veil; (#nquey q-, to 
throw off the cowl; a3 δί2ξ — fas ma, 
GE §pohwenp , Ἶ is not the cowl that 
makes the friar ; -wdhe 8. phssiwcnp; 
—wasne(dt 4. the taking the religious 
habit ; -aphke s. the ceremony of giv- 
ing or taking the habit or. the veil; 
-wenp a. dressed in a monkish habit; 
s.monk or nun; —weapfd 8. phd wa, 
Baad; —wenpal{eh 3. Ue δία weft per. 

Ughtau, fs. Gr.w. sedge, rush ; rush- 
rope. {astonishment. 
*[lebv' un. to be mute with fear or 
Upeq. by 5. veil; vest. 
Ug rrg} ccoes ene folyeres a.é. Gr.w. scholastic. 

Upgogts ̓ Ugequp hid, » bgf va. to veil, 

to muffle up, to cover with a veil. 
1), 4.» 1, 4. act of veiling, covering, 
oft 8. Uparncg bot. [wrapping up. 
Dopkp . ag 4. Fr. w. shoe; δυζξωίδω. 

qu --p, hobnailed shoes. 
You, fy s. plane-tree, platane ; white 

poplar; a. fig. stately, lofty, haughty, 
proud ; clear (colour); - δρῥῴωρ . high- 
mettled, prancing, fiery or spirited 
horse. 
Jouwtae£ a. offered to plane-trees; 

-vuapwe a. platane-like, sumptuous, 
elegant. 

Yourcsrefre% ’ Doss carafe fer $. noise, mur- 

mur, sough, breath; trembling, agita- 
tion; -- vuwqup(eneg, rustling of the 
leaves; -- 4eqdéeq. hollow or rumbling 
noise of the winds. 

Douw pfs un. to tremble with fear. 
Joup S. Jou e . 

UYoufe® 4. murmuring of the breeze. 
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U, ( vév) s. the thirtieth letter of the 
alphabet, & the twenty fourth of the 
consonants ; 7, 4. three thousand; 
three thousandth. , 
— It is often used at the beginning 

of words, & sometimes at the end, but 
very rarely in the middle. 
— In consequence of the similarity 

ofits pronunciation, it is often con- 
founded with ε & a; for example: 
bpfdeap-bpfemp ᾿ ΟΣ ρῶς uss «0229 off k_ 
fecte—ofF bush . poe pfmn—poepacaue. ᾿ 
ἔθ ιωκζενἷ,- [9 σε δι, &C. 

— Itis frequent in proper names, 
as Y ραν, esse cas ly , UY qa ® &ec. 

Vartan, Vassages, Valarces, &c., and 
in those cases where the Greeks use 
ov or 8; the Armenians anciently used 
e instead of the Greek £, but in 
later times { was substituted in order 
to approach the Greek pronunciation; 
as: Po cxres fey fr onc PR argo err η-- «τος, . βωωωρῤ. 
ἐδ ζ.».-- ὠυξχῥυζ»» ; BS feanp- fang ‘ 
&c. The Greek ὦ answers to our mq, 
ov or 6 long, & 0 to #, also written wc. 
*U wg. 4. mill-conduit. 
U cary bref” 8. ere prac 

Uwghpeth s. streaked, striped , 
brindled horse; zebra. 

YWoge, “ὅρα ’ bpung ἃ. tiger ; οἴω uss ozs ly 

τ’ tigress; fopfre Jogkp, tiger cub; 
~aeh be poy α. tiger-shaped. 

wq..e: bg course ; leap, jump, 
gambol, caper, antics, gallop; palpit- 
ation; a. neighing after; ῥ᾽ --, — wn -- 
ad. swiftly, at full speed; by fits & 
starts; -« watbn,, to run, to gallop, 
to gambol, to frisk about, to play 
antics. 
τ] γόνα, bgp un.to run swiftly, im- 

petuously ; to leap, to bound, to spring 
or dart forward, to clear at a single 
bound; to overstep, to surpass, to 
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transgress, to trespass; -- upp, to 
flutter, to throb, to palpitate; -- ga_ 
dude, to revolt against; to despise; ῥ 
pug --ν to pass away, to fly away; 
opkiu® - « to inveigh against the 

law: engl ay mtegwirk, , to overpass, to 
cross, to leap over, to outleap; .,.ο».. 
ἥ “ὦ εν νε. [Ὁ beastie -- βωπν to lift up the 

horns against, to rebel, to rise in re- 
bellion; to get proud, to become pre- 
sumptuous. 

UY wghgnegubh df va. to cause to run. 

ἮΙ ὐφήνεν ων, ᾧ 4. cream cheese; curds. 
Yugqoe δὲ, 6. running, course. 
Yergdugkd yn. to skip or frisk ab- 

out, to run here & there. 

ἢν, 8. Dursuze- 
τἰ ἰϑωρῥά 8. Uf τί scsyu « , 

U eS esto cas ὗν eg tale ease a. of sixty cub- 

it8 5 —drey a. sixty years old; -ἱξ ὧν, 
kbfg, —dhbfp a.s. SEXAagenarian ; - χων, 
anf a. ad. sixtyfold, sixty times as 
much; -cnp a. containing the number 
Y oft utb wh, &Gps.three score.[sixty. 
Yo [Pubb pope a.sixtieth; s.sexagesi- 
Uf οὐδεν pb ὧἷν s. all the sixty. [ma. 

UY ew (F cb fges ad, sixty times. 

Y δωσε, ᾿ wh fry a. sixty. 

Wwf. ῥα &. steep place, precipice; 
*S. Ὀγέβεᾳ ; -- ἡ" -& a. steep, cragged; 
b by aphatb,, ΠΧ ΣΥ͂Σ as Or $a. 

ab. to precipitate, to throw headlong 
down; εὐ νι ΟΥ̓ «δ, fp - » to be 

cast down a precipice. 
Yafibdt, -bynegwthd 8. Qrhispd, 

Deb bgacgutbhd. 

U ἰνίον » -ncfFh§. ὑὕρέ;νων "-πεῷῶζ. 

WY οὐ χωῖν, fs. end, term ; end, scope, 
object; issue, event, end, result; ac- 
complishment, finishing, conclusion, 
close; end, extremity; end, demise, 
decease, death, exit; gud -,. long 
time, along while; -, ῥ᾽ -f ad. in fine, 
finally, at last, at length, after all, in 
the last place; g-, to the end; f - ὦ. 
δ», at the year’s end; ᾧ -f wencpy, 
in the future; 6 - wenepgu ayunghh, 
in these latter times; — μιεωῦῥω, ἴῃ a 
word; the pith of my argument; -- &_ 
Luss tds, he died 5 νάκμωρενε. 0702098 0a. 

tew4 eve -, he died as he merited; £ - 
Gb beg fepog, in his last days, towards 
the close of his life; pa ῥὶ -- feb, , to 
be at one’s final agony; -- #atez. to 
draw to a close or end, to cease, to 
end, to expire; -- νῦν... to make an 
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end of, to put an end or term to, to 
come to a conclusion, to decide, to 
end; ων, qnp & -. to send to per- 
dition, to put to death; -- χά» to 
bring to a close, to conclude, to ter- 
minate, to finish, to end. 

wafuXwbuhwh, ~-ns a. final, last; 
having an end. 

YufrSwhbd, bof va. to finish, to put 
an end to, to terminate, to end, to 
conclade, to accomplish, to achieve, 
to consumate; to execute, to kill; - 

pup dkawhk,, to end one’s days, one’s 
life, to make one’s exit, to depart this 
life, to die. 

YU ufeMwbb gnegutt Sya.totake away 
life, to slay, to put to death, to kill. 

wfrSwbpt, guy un. to pass from 
life to death, to expire, to breathe 
one’s last, to die; to be finished, con- 
sumed, to be drawing to a close, to 
‘terminate, to end ) ghey wLne Ep» 

to die full of years, to die very old; 
—hkuy a. dead, deceased, departed, 
defunct. '  [abrupt, precipitous. 
Yup a. steep, rugged, cragged, 
Weofsfenfel Sf 8. Grbins bd 
Wrshwirurh » wg α. in season, Pipe. 
UWeohae, & 8. superhumeral, amice 

or amict of the Armenian | priests; 
ephod, high priest’s girdle; - ρωΐβως 
ing, deacon’s stole; -whhp. —wang α. 
wearing an amice or an ephod. 

UY coh ses foe a. sticking. 

WushF yd εἰ oe ’ Yuohta dhl or 

Shs un. to grapple, to clutch strong- 
ly with the hand, to lock one’s arms 
round, to hug, to hold fast on, to cling 
Wes int. ah! ΟἿ alas! [to. 
Weogugh pn. Vahaken; Hercules ; 

Apollo. 
τ ως ὧν , wy 8. shield, pavice, buck- 

ler; mech. lid, cover; pn. Vahan; 8. 
Qaeda ; puntbuylp —f» handle of a 

shield; — Suscusancy ; opfiurg ἢ shield, 

defender of the faith, of the law; —_ 
wepog a. carrying a buckler; af. «9 
δ. small shield, target ; shield-shaped 
clasp; tinsel, spangle ; - &pbuusy, 
Visor; —awhhyp 8. esquire 5 8. υἱ ως ὐἵνων, 
aop; —ahfg 8. fellow-soldier; ~whnr~ph 

8. anat. thyroid cartilage ; -whgae_ 
(2h s. battle array ; —wtne κ΄, 5. turbot, 
dab, brill ; whup mnelP-fet 9. fight 

between shield-bearers ; -awdwa a. 

armed with a shield; -sc«#p a. farn- 
ished with a shield; 4. shield-bearer; 
-ar_npfS un. to be armed or furnish- 
ed with a buckler ; —aprachs my α. 
protected by a buckler; 5. trench for- 
tified with shields ; - «n%&,, to cover, 
protect or defend with a buckler ; 
-pibkg buff un. to throw away the 
shield, to throw down one’s armé. 
Yq a. ancient, old, former; αὐ. 

anciently, formerly, once on a time; 
early, betimes, soon, quick; *s. to- 
morrow; - pw, very early; -- p=? 
 wuustont , at the break of day or of 
dawn, at the peep of day, very early 
in the morning, at dawn; — «phim, 
in byegone times, of old, Jong ago, a 
long time ago; ᾧ -Fwdivbushe ancient 

ly, formerly; & -- Sudinkuheg, time 

out of mind; - ~£ pal, 8000, quick; 
forthwith, directly; — gard whugut, 
LE -κῶξ wbugut, sooner or lat 
Or; a3 ζωρᾧ — ng yt οὐ» ars ag. κενὰ, neith- 

er too soon nor too late; #3 - ῥσᾷ ». 
“νην géy, did 1 not tell you before? 

την οἷν a. sooner ; prior, before; 

"οἷ, wit -- bugle gnpoh . ho sooner 

said than done S gbhary 5. Yuck freogh_ 
hug 3 -ασισε. a. frail, perishable; τρια. 
amt OT (Pwpyurd a. 800n Withering or 
fading away; -fussewp 8. gr. plu-per- 
fect tense ; -ζωρδ' 8. G cbhanpd > —herp. 

δέιγυη. to conjecture, to surmise. 
UY wquhweog $. dagger 4 poniard Ἢ 

sword, sabre, hanger, cutlass, scimit- 

ar; a. sworded, armed with a sword 
or dagger. 
Worqw5un a. arriving early, quick, 

prompt; early, precocious, premature, 
untimely ; -.ufh a. arriving early; 

-4wunc(3f 8. prematureness, precoc- 
ity 5 -Swunch a. early, precocious; 
blooming early ; fg. inconstant, fickle- 

minded, unsteady, versatile; —S#¢=¢ 
a. provident; —Sacsy dias δ. premature 
death; πως, —Siw4ack a, dying pre- 
maturely, young; -- gk¥k,. to die pre- 
maturely, young, before the time, 18 
the bloom of one’s youth, in the prime 

of life; -dba, «ph OF wack 5. Wage. 

Jin; -- Sw, premature death; -*- 

ancl $.bol.juncus rotandus aromati- 

cus, scheenanth; --αὔνε ἥν νῷ pepe 8. θ18- 
position to marry early; yey Orr 
a. satiating quickly; τρώσῃ 2-8. early- 
riser; - εἰν δ,» to be up very early; 
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~hofh oT gach a. passing, transitory, 

_ perishable, ephemeral , fugitive, in- 
stantaneous, momentary; -£9 a. ex- 
tinguishing quickly ; —awefp a. easily 
deceived or Ἰαροὰ; -εῶν α. 8000 ruin- 
66; -fnfunch bufdvn. to be unstable, 
fickle, changeable; —f«<, a. soon fal- 
ling or perishing ; -foce a. quickly 
rotting, corruptible. 

εἰ γί a. ancient, old, antiquated. 
Wwghplw a.800N ripe, early. 
Wer E fylt 8. ἥ ων. 
U cg cnhees toss ἔν sy or ἀξ οἷ, 8. U eer 

qhkdf; -- Lhnalsh antiquity. 

aghe »qnef 8. to-morrow, next day, 
the following day; -orf—,f— wtp, 
the morrow, the day after, on the 
morrow, to-morrow; ᾧ — οὔκ shen 
dakota, the day after his death; gv 
kphfeqh duwqueebatt, for fear of the 
future ; qhuf efessqrre fit after to-mor- 

ΣΟΥ; ᾧ “δε -b, fp dpawned —, the day 
after to-morrow ; haga bok ῥ — ontt._ 

%6,,to put off from day to day. 
anny cscs ely Ss. U νης mse « 

Ua qtPuhwhnep 4. antiquity. [since. 
ἢ ἡ εν. b -~buk S&mbé ad. long 

witgacy a. ancient, old; --ν ῥὶ -- or 
ῥ -44m£ ad. anciently, formerly, long 
since; ᾧ — οἱ wdiwhurhug , of yore, time 
out of mind, from time immemorial. 
U eqeyrg οἷν + or f a. morning 4 “πὸ 

ῥ -- ad.in the morning, early. 
U στρα b ων U κω γε. be warts a. of to- 

morrow ; f ἰωηνρνᾳ δ sasyte ence pile the 

day following; ῥ᾽ ἡ “ηνε δ ὧν ghrkpfn, 
to-morrow night. 

τἰ ,νἡσε. δεω, Yugo ‘ ὗ UW “ησε. ‘. f 

UW wqneg Sémnk od. already, formerly, a 
long time ago, anciently ; long since. 

Wwqeeg a. ancient, old, of yore, of 
other times. [swiftly, rapidly. 

UWwqdeon ad. quickly , very fast, 
UY ἡ ωηωζῥ ad. soon, directly, sud- 

denly, incontinently, immediately, in 
haste, in a hurry. 

τἰ eas op crs 2 00 bres a. quicksighted ind 

a. smart, nimble, quick, ready, active. 
Wwodwqhl, kgp vn- to haste, to 

hasten, to be in baste, to make haste, 
tobe quick, to be hasty or precipitate. 

UY ἡ υηρνάξο a. throwing hastily. 

U esq efes gh van ̓ τὶ oqdarqaek OF gach a. 

hasty, quick, lively, brisk, ready, 
speedy, prompt, precipitate. 

G65 {ΠΣ 
Wenge gb 4. sabre, cutlass, hanger; 

. Yoke ; —xenp o.armed witha sabre. 
Y wqguune ti a. easily offended δ 

touchy, hasty, irascible, passionate, 
wrathful; -- ἕν. to be hasty, ira- 
scible , quick to get angry, easily 

"ΡΟΣ pw 8. U urge [provoked. 
Mune » wg OF acy 8. basiness , 

trade, commerce, dealings, merchand- 
ise, g00da, wares, commodities; mark- 
et, sale, purchase; market-place, hall, 
mart, fair; <¢, provisions; 8. [bsea_ 

prbok; βηρραρωνινᾷ —, retail trade ; 
ῥ - aphudt,, to sell, to put up or of- 
fer for sale; — ;b%&,, to be sold, to be 
on sale; 3. 2,010 or sass foe» 

U ces cae re. 0s pubs po be of” va. to import ; -αὖ. 

poclé} s.importation; imports; -ghyp 
8. bill; -νωμπεΐ 4. cheat, swindlery; 
—4s% 4. merchant, trader; tradesman, 
shopkeeper, dealer; MS ρον ἢ, usd” 
iprppurpwhohk —. wholesale-, retail- 

: dealer ; 8. Uwe ; —hwhne (Ff & com- 

merce, trade, dealings, business; — 
watb, , to carry on commerce, to 
trade, to deal, to traffic; --ῥᾳ 4. part- 
ner, correspondent; -4a.,/ a. selling 
or sold wretchedly ; -- wanté,. to sell; 
~ pbbk,, to be sold; -fgacf#h 4. part- 
nership, company ; -φωωΐν δ." va.to ex- 
port; —Swhec(sh 4. exportation; ex- 
ports; -zng 8. market, bazaar; merc- 
ery; -r#4 a. commercial, mercantile, 
trading ; s. opulent merchant , rich 
treader; -- pumap, mercantile city ; 
- νει. to trade, to deal, to traffic, 
to gain; ῥὶ - ssprhustley ΟΥ̓ τς βῆ pbk» 

to invest in trade, to speculate; - ων. 
éec(2} 4. gain, lucre, profit; 8. Gursas 
af cr Near. (Pf 3 Gb byaqognem >» benefit 

that commerce confers on the world; 
~uybun δ. provost of the guilds; -uw£y 
a. avaricious, greedy of gain ; —upbpac_ 
(2% 4. inclination for commerce : illicit 
trade ; -whgh, -pwt s. market-place, 
bazaar; emporium; counting-house; 
~phee, wy 8. broker, middie man, 
agent; — dpag, jockey; -phac(F fed 4. 
brokerage, commission, agency; -peq 
or spagqng 8. U λῶν οἵα . 

εν ζει. ἔγ αἴ, kgf va. to sell, to debit, 
to sell off; -- ayapwin,, to sell at... 5 
«οἷν ἦν -nks, how much? what is the 
price ? §. WES argh ; — qnp ὑ thas ne 

ese» to give up, to deliver, to betray. 
uXwafh a. saleable, marketable, 
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venal ; - εἶ. to be sold, disposed of. | un. to be distinguished, to render one- 

WwXonmeny s. seller of, dealer in. 
1] γῶν ας SH 8. sale, selling. 
Ways fy OF ng δ. WOC, cry of pain or 

grief, lament, wail, moans; disaster, 
calamity, misfortune; — g-fe wsqueqee_ 
GE, ot Afsk,. to cry bitterly, to wail, 
to lament aloud, to deplore, to com- 
plain 37 hungary mtd , to create mis- 

fortunes for oneself; wpaupke - bb 
wptFutf, they are truly unhappy; -! 
int. woe! alas! oh! ah! -- p&q! woe to 
you! -- faa! -- ghal -- gfzb~! woe is 
me! how unhappy I am! —— purqup, 
εἴ δὶ woe! woe to the great city ! 
ΡΣ Ξ. Woykpp;- ξ, - &% ry -E ᾿ —-bi 

v.imp. to befit, to become, to be be- 
seeming or seemly, to be proper; ns 
- δ, it is not fit, it is unbecoming. 
ἤδη a. worthy of enjoyment; 

enjoying. 
UWuyb bt, kgf va.to enjoy, to taste 

of, to possess, to have the enjoyment 
of; to relish, to taste with pleasure ; 
un. to become, to fit, to sit well on; 
to be proper, suitable, meet, to be- 
86M 5 - Jurpguufe pruwsibg , tO Enjoy 
the fruit of one’s labours; Satabpdu 
ayes ἰδ. pire» this coat fits. you well. 

wk bognegubeS ya. to cause to 
enjoy; to cause to participate; * to 
dress well. 

YW aghkpacind 8. U δ.» [ience. 

τ ων δ με Ὁ δ. enjoyment ; conven- 
Wuybjecs a. convenient, suitable, 

roper, congruous, pertinent, decent, 
coming, fit; well made or shaped, 

comely, elegant, prepossessing, gen- 
teel, pretty, graceful; enjoyable, en- 
joying ; —» ad. elegantly. 

Yuybpopwt a. eloquent; -σεϑῇ s. 
eloquence , fluency of speech ; rhet. 
elocution; -αωρ ad. suitably, decent- 
ly, properly, pertinently, aptly, just- 
ly; comely, elegantly, genteelly, pret- 
tily, graciously; -géq a. very good- 
looking, handsome, lovely, fascinat- 
ing, charming, prepossessing, grace- 
ful, fair, beautiful; -gfuwws a. of fine 
aspect, well-shaped, good looking; 
—qapq. a. highly ornamented, elegant- 
ly adorned; -φων, a. becoming, ele- 
gant ; -febn. (2h 4. decency, suitable- 
ness, propriety, conveniency; -4¢fy a. 
equally decorous; enjoying together; 
-όῥε» 8. pe pbgha Shen; bud, mguy 

self illustrious, to be eal ey 
enjoy; -tuy v. imp. it becomes, it is 
U cary bepg este 8. UY ayh gee οὗ . [fitting. 

Wyk gwyte 8. ἢ «γξμώρρ- 
Wek pw ga gull va. to adorn, to 

embellish, to decorate ; to delight. 
ayk;susnp a. proportionate. 
ro . snitableness, propor- 

tion, propriety, decency, convenien- 
ey ; decorum, dignity, nobleness; 
comeliness, elegance, grace, beauty, 
splendour; enjoyment, use; delight, 
leasure, advantage; -- &phang, come 
iness, loveliness, attractiveness. — 
VY διε sphgs.enjoyment, possession; 

delight, joy, pleasure; convenience. 
ub S, kgf un. to whine, to cry out, 

to deplore, to lament aloud; va. to 
utter woes, to menace with woe. 

Yayleid, byp va. to empty, to pour 
Out; to spread, to diffuse, to cause to 
flow or fall. ΜΕ 
ἴδεν » ἢ ρα δ, 4. whining, cry, 

shout, lamentation, groan, moan. 
εἶ yp seg OF fry 4. place, spot, space, 

extent, part, ground; field, plain, 
camp, country; wi4n.% —p, Immense, 
vast spaces; yeye—f. here, in this 
place; now; ,jwyia -f, there, in that 
same or very place ; then; Sask 
σφὼ -, thus far, to this place; until 
now; yap -. in which place, wherev- 
er;- df, wn - J, 8 Short time, 8 
moment, an instant, a little; κα -- in 
vain, vainly; ᾧ —, below, under, be- 
neath; 8. 94%. Wp; secyne df , Some 
where else, in another place; / dé. 
preuen apts be ἔ-" from top to bottom; 

from head to foot; guqutp —f, wild 
beasts; bap ᾧ -£, wild honey; ῥ -t 
piwht,, to live in the open air, In 
CAMP}; —« Smwtk,. to 50 8 long way; 
a-ee guy, to go around, round about, 
to go here & there; q-ep οὖ δὴ γα. 
to look round about; f of - guz, to 
assemble, to resort to one place ; εὖ 
- φωρζωνξ,. to abandon; to forsake, 
to cast off, to desert; ἡ -- ςωρᾷιΝ» 
whl, to disparage, to sneer at, to 
defame, to slander; £ — σωρό, t0 
beat down, to overthrow; quas« ῥὶ - 
wphku, » looking down, with one’s 
eyes cast or bent down; gap - bkyrn 
[2 ιν Sanh ba, to what trouble have 
I brought myself ! 
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. ΡΣ ong acs px ἡ ~e4p , wg OF ky a. draw- 

ing or inclining downwards, descend- 
ing; fg. mundane ; sensual ; -αὐ᾽ρὸ «8. 
᾿νε ων κι; -pbppt vn. to incline, to 
lean or draw downwards, to descend, 
to come down, to be carried down; 
-ενεωζ a. living in the open air; wild, 
savage ; deserted, uncultivated ; pms, 
μον essiteccs 0. id —as to dwell in tents ; - εἰ. 

thy ΟΥ̓ —phah fs un. to live in wild or 
desert scenes. 

eye» wy a. ferocious , fierce, 
wild, savage, inhuman, cruel. 

τὶ σή opp ad. ferociously, cruel- 
ly: -gusdpes ὃ. UD erg obs Hoses ἶβων; —gansfed 

S. Dp ateh oS ; - gushed, δὼ ἢ Ὁ UN. to be- 

come savage, wild or rude, to grow 
fierce, Worse ; —qgmunch a. Savage; 
-,ιωε ῥί s. court-yard, vestibule, lob- 
by; — og fo efiz ws en 8. τὶ ωρδυωύβω 3 ap leess 

a. vagrant, erratic, vagabond; lewd, 
libidinous ; —gac(@F 8. radeness, feroc- 
ity, wildness. 
U cays preareg ccrer bs oS ya.to postpone; -(ε- 

ek un. to fly low; -ἰσριᾳ a. inquisit- 
IVC; -ἰνπεχνεί μεῖ, 2. inquisitiveness ; 
—Guk a. local; -— paspofene di, transloc- 
ation; -fbuag α. ὃ. 1] ωρωρνωξ ; local ; 
-kubdS un.to look down; fig. to be al- 
lured by worldly things; - φᾷ a. prone, 
inclined , downwards, sloping; —Se_ 
“δ... a. looking down; fig. malicious, 
tricky, sly; -s; a. barking, baying 
vainly; -Smwe a. common, ordinary ; 
vagabond, dissolute; vain, chatty; 
—dfq a. sloping, inclining downwards; 
sud ful un. to wander, to go wander- 
Ing; ~sep 4. ieee —[» a. im- 
preeuican/® esert; wild; -t4buy a. 
allen, demoralized. 
Waypumep ad. in vain, uselessly, 

vainly, to no purpose; a. vain, useless, 
fatile, insignificant, common ; -aquyq. 
a. coquettish, given to dress; —wfhrow 
8. ΡΤ 5 ek ere a. get- 

ting angry needlessly, causelessly. 
ang go οὐαί ἔτ oss $. toparch. 

ἢ jprasunets A. BAVAZO. 
Up sey gens sfecs sss fool” Ξ. να ὼς τὰ > -- 

“ων a, scattered about, dispersed, 
sporadical ; -q{usantps un. to be dis- 
persed, scattered, thrown here & 
there ; -qwabne th OF wath 4. disper- 
βίοι; -σᾷ»ε. 8.0 pews; -gaba. scattered 
about ; -grcgethds va. to depress, to 
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lower, to humble, to abase; -ῥωξ a. 
circumscribed, bounded, limited, en- 
circled, enclosed, surrounded, shut in 
on all sides ; “ρμ) a. 8. PE actunp pp 5 

- μυρξσεραρ» Mean, grovelling, base 
thoughts; —puwpoac(#hes 4. fig. giving 
oneself up to the vanities of the 
world, vileness, baseness. 
UyptS, kgf va. to disperse, to ΒΟΥ; 

-ff un. to be dispersed; distracted. 
Yuphbwpee ad. like a savage, 

cruelly ; -aupe a. of savage nature or 
character, churlish, clownish, intract- 
able, unsociable, rustic, coarse, rude; 
—phw a. living in the wilds, savage ; 
-ζωΐ a. wild; barbarous; -g4, a. feed- 
ing on venison; -dpe a. fierce, wild, 
savage, brutal, barbarous, ferocious, 
cruel ; —beseh , sae oy bs osey un. to become 

savage, to grow inhuman, brutal, fer- 
ocious , cruel; -geegutbd va. to brut- 
alize, to render savage or ferocious; 
to exasperate, to enrage. 
Webbs a. wild; rustic, unmanner- 

ly, clownish, boorish, ill-bred, un- 
civil, savage, ferocious, fierce; -tach 
s.savage nature, inhumanity, fierce- 
ness, ferocity, cruelty, brutality. 

Youyptfg s. descent, going down. 
Weypp a. wild, savage. 
Upbh dp ad. a moment, a little 

time, an instant; δε. as —, nota 
single instant, not one moment; - 
beau δε... little was wanting to..., 
it was very near..., it almost... 

Wohl 8. ἢ ρα. 
U ὦ ῥϑοῖν br of ἢ Qh weg ’ Ska, ϑξω un. 

to descend, to come down. 
UW ρα 6 ake ἢ Lif ’ bhg or bh wg ? a 

δὴ s. minute, moment, instant, point; 
- or - sp αὐ. ἃ moment, a little time; & 
~~ «ἔων by fe . ὑ dpe dup h bi, ina 

moment, at that moment, instantly ; 
directly, incontinently, instantaneous- 
Ly ; 8. Goacsal’ 
Sd δίνω od a. of a minute; in- 

stantaneons, pirananythe [pole. 
aypacobl 4. phys. cathode, negative 
rated . / - ad. from below; τῇ 

dép. upwards. (terrestrial. 
τ jolt bmg. a. living on this earth, 
Wun s. repulse; S. Uf ake - 
Wotbweayt a. crystalline. 
τ] wiht 4. cenobite, monk; prior, 

superior, abbot; a. conventual,,clau- 
stral, monastical, cenobitical ; - “εξ 
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8. priorship, priorate, dignity of a 
prior; monachism, monastic or con- 
ventual life; -g4a9,-bgug s. monk, 
friar ; -§hg a. cohabiting, dwelling in 
the same convent orhouse.  ([giass. 

τὶ ωὐιωζν s. crystal, rock--; crown- 
Ἢ earn ces hp br yy 8.5001, hawk’s bill turtle. 
YW wbussuyp 8. prior, superior, abbot, 

archimandrite ; -.yu®, wy 8. baggage- 
guard ; —anne.» ay, anne δ. inn-keep- 

er, host, hospitable person; -- ghe, 
Jupiter hospitalis ; -w.% 8. monaste- 
ry; -mpbS kof va. to harbour, to re- 
ceive into one’s house or hotel, to en- 
tertain, to welcome; -νρνεί s. hos- 
pitability ; -cop 8. guest or host ; τρῶν 
s. tourmalin, lyncurium. 

| 1] wing. 8. Wwng; “εὐ ὦ ad. syllabi- 

cally ; -4S va. to syllable; -ῥεῖ» s. 
sound of the flute. 
Wwigul » wg 8. network ; cage; 

grate, gridiron ; grating; window- 
blinds, persian; lattice, trellis; ba- 
luster, balustrade, railing; balcony, 
terrace, belvedere; 8. θωώξῥη-. 

UW νη whuagaps a.composed of bars, 
grated, latticed; s. lattice, grating; 
wire-netting, wire-work; balustrade, 
baluster ; —4.0. a. furnished with rails 
or bars, grated; —4éa. a. of trellis or 
lattice-work ; aw s. grated parlour; 
σαν wy ΟΥ̓ fg a. enclosed by a grat- 
ing; 8. bars, grating, trellis; — ἄγω 
wneSwiwg, Window-grating, lattice; 
blinds. 

Uwiguhkd, kgf va.to grate, to bar, 
to trellis, to lattice; - gpbafta, to 
cord a bale, to bind up as with net- 
ting; — geactgu,to levy, to assemble, 
to muster soldiers. 
Y wing wth §. ἡ να; 
Yate bel, bof: va. to undo, to des- 

troy, to ruin, to upset, to overthrow, 
to overcome; —/id un. to be infected 
with, to have contracted or caught a 
disease. 
Ywtgocd 4. ruin, destruction; ὧν. 

δέει -» to devastate, to desolate, to 
ruin, to lay waste. 

τὶ wk wy a. crystal ; wht -- 8. crystal. 
U sie carpe ̓ pry 8. UY wibp 

Wuttw, bah va. to drive out, to ex- 
pel, to thrust or push back or aside, 
to chase, to drive away, to pursue; 
to repel, to beat off or back, to at- 
tack, to defeat, to rout, to conquer. 

Y bb 9s τωρ. ls ὃ. pl. 8. Yaw. 

tap ard J . 

Wwhhply 4. butler, house-steward, 
major-domo; chaplain; 8. Uawbarsayp- 
U earlobe gf 8. U ,οἵνε ὁ «οἷν « 

ἢ δ or (ἡ -- 8. UV οὖνευξν. 
Wtf» thatkp , tbhaty s. small 

dwelling, cottage, hut; cell. 
τ ὠνῇ. 8. τ sete qenh οἷν “Ὁ 

Wut, fg 8. sound, voice; gr. syl- 
lable; mus. tune. 
ἢ winqubath a. expulsive ; repulsive. 
Webapay OF copays es gs Lwbophay 

or opl- aye ᾽ ekhy Or gh 3. monas- 

teries, convents ; fg. monks, cenobites. 
εἰ wbne% 4. expulsion; repulsion. 
Watkp , ὕω. by OF Baeg 4. convent, 

monastery, cloister, friary; lodging, 
dwelling, home, habitation , abode; 
house, mansion; hotel; inn, hostelry; 
cabin, hut; -- facwmwbeg , nunnery, 
convent ; qute naciby,. to stay, to 

lodge, to take up one’s lodgings, to 
dwell, to stop ἢ spoush ley 72 ἀνα, ἴο 

cloister, to shut up in a convent. 
Yu» int. bravo! courage | cheer up! 

come! ho! --ἰ -! bravo! bravo! oh! 
oh! ha! ha! -! woe! alas! ah! oh! - 
~ fut! o happy me! lucky fellow that 
Ι am! S. §u,- 
Uw kas a. laudable, praiseworthy. 
UY ayfes fy OF neg 8. usury, illegal in- 

terest ; -ῥε. p —ne ad. with usury, 
upon usury. 

Uf earghiscaat og ore] » —hk ps —Afoifs, -anes 

we ὃ. USUFe>D ; — adac(Jk, -- ασε 98. 
usury, jobbing, unfair interest; -ωξρ. 
-duXun, τηνε. a. usurious, practis- 
ing usury. ; 

1] ὠνίων, bap va.to practise usury, 
to lend on usury, at unlawful mter- 
est 3 quShhute —» to lend money 
on usury. rr 

ay OF acg 8. Dattalion ; -#. 

ἘΠ τα τς yn. to be divided in bat- 
talions ; —casyhus 8. MRjOr ; -ῥᾷ. hay: 
-hwh 5. soldier in camp; -ἄ σε ῥεῖ δ. 
bravery. ἢ 
Wns or -ξ, fy 8. carriage-hood; 

rere WAGON; τεὸν OF —haweck 
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sa f pyre burning, inflam- 
ed, on fire; shining, brilliant; sus 
grave; bass; s. fire, ardour, brillian- 

cy, splendour; standard, banner ; 
purple, royal mantle,. veil, tulle, gold 
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brocade, royal robes ; - dey mus. 
(9y.) the sixth metre in the Armen- 
jan hymnal ; 8. Wusdune 3 — fp — a. 
glittering, sparkling, resplendent. 

τῇ wamyuh, wg 8. CUIrAss. 
αἰ ane ox. css sessile s. 8. Ἦν heap chs ; — amsangace. 

hes {0008 5 -- ogedney, draught chim- 
ney. (chicken; - gfpé, the -- pules. 
U wake or ak s. pullet, chick, 
Weabshp» goog δ. arms, armour. 
Wonbhpy s. little or young chick: 
Wuwubd, bgp va. to light up, to set 

fire to, to fire; fig. to fire, to inflame, 
to enliven, to inspirit, to vivify, to 
cheer, to raise the spirits of, to urge 
on, to excite, to rouse; to arm, to 
equip, to fit out; to put on, to attire, 
to dress, to bedeck; quanhuy poppe. 
*,» to inflame, to heat, to electrify, 
to fill with enthusiasm, to enrapture, 
to fire; — ggpozs, to hoist the colours. 
Uwe δ᾽ gre gusbh of va. to kindle ’ to 

light; fg. to arm or vibe 
tone ‘guy un. to take fire, to be 

kindled, lighted, to be on fire, to burn; 
to arm oneself, to take up arms, to 
fly to arms ; to equip oneself; 8. θεν», 
Ven feasted » &C. 3 of oss 00. br sy az90. enpengh gare 

fg. he was filled with indignation, 
disgust, anger. 

UW wonfs 5. kindler, lighter. 
1] σαι σειωδ᾽» wy δ. ATMS, armour. 
1] wnneft 8. kindling, lighting; burn- 

ing, inflammation. 
Uwadwnf un. to be on fire ; to 

shine out, to blaze, to glow. 
τὶ πω πε ζ : ν᾿ ὡπήπ»εῇ 4. bot. mad- 

wort, alyssum. 
Uwacg, ᾧ 8. gunpowder, powder ; - 

ewdpukk , pyroxyline, gun-cotton, 
explosive cotton ; park dinpunh —f , pOw- 
der-magazine ; -wgapds , wy 8. gun- 
powder maker ; -- «he δ. superin- 
tendent of powder-mills ; -wpeus 8. 
powder-mill; -- tuwene mar. powder- 
room. [cockatrice ; 8. Dppayhh o2. 
U avers hrerlers or hou 8. Gr. ὦ. basilisk, 

wut pr.for, by reason of, for the 
sake of, on account of, in considera- 
tion of, considering, touching, con- 
cerning, upon the subject of; as to, 
as for, with respect to; -- ufpee 5, 
for the love of God; -- fa, for me, for 
my sake; as for me, for my part; - 
ὥερδι. frag” pabgurbusg , for a slight 

fault; - &phfegh, for fear of; -- δἷν. 
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epbjog. in favour of the elect; -- gh, 
for, because, wherefore; — ἔν, why? 
for what reason ὃ — wtp Or ayhaphl -- 
wep OF aygopbh» - ayup OF wmyunnfl » 
for that reason, therefore, to that end, 
on that account; -- op, for which ὃ 
for whom ἢ -- apg, why, therefore, by 
reason of which, consequently, where- 
fore; - wigpanc(si, through ignor- 
ance, ignorantly ; -- frsssfr poo sages αν τα. en 
getf, by means of Thy most preci- 
one Cross, through Thy intercession; 
-Ubagg- 

Wuouwrke 4. the reason, the where- 
fore ; q-% Supgwtley OF βνηρσδριαῥανι, 

to ask, to know the -. 
U wares acs » ag 8. work, labour, toil ; 

pains, trouble, fatigue; merit, worth, 
service; profit, gain, earnings; a. tir- 
ed, fatigued; -- suwncyac(#k, service 
rendered ; -- déaw,, handiwork ; — a 
putf, military service; Φύμρ -ag, 
Geoponics; -- wnks,, to tire, to ta- 
tigue, to weary; -- εὐ» δ» to labour, to 
work, to toil, to work hard, to strive, 
to fatigue or tire oneself with, to be 
fatigued or tired. 
Uwemuepey a. Worn out with 

fatigue, overweary, tired, fatigued, 
harassed ; -- wank,, to overweary, to 
tire out, to fag, to jade, to overburd- 
en with labour, to break down with 
fatigue ; — nately qh plilapts » to Strain, 

to over-ride or overwork a horse; 
— bok, to overwork or overfatigue 
oneself, to be wearied with, crushed, 
worn out, harassed, faint or spent 
with fatigue, to knock oneself up, to 
work oneself to death; —§fy a. labour- 
ing with another; s. fellow-labourer; 
-backp a. offering one’s labour; -σἐν 
a. fond of labour, laborious, painstak- 
ing, hard working, indefatigable, in- 
dustrious, diligent ; cop a. fatiguing, 
labouring, giving oneself trouble, la- 
borious; meritorious, well deserving; 
tired, weary; s. husbandman; — ay, 
8 man of merit, a deserving man. 

Uf μων sas ly be of”, bafe va. to work 5 to 

labour at, to do; * to gain, to acquire, 
to earn; -- σόράῤμ» to till, to dig, to 
cultivate ; -- or -ἄῥα, &gayun.to labour, 
to fatigue, to give oneself trouble; to 
be fatigued, tired ; to deserve well, to 
merit, to be worthy of; - «pum, to 
feel annoyed, to be wearied, disgust- 

8&6 
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ed; wpuaf dmop -, to labour earnest- 
ly, to work with a will, with zeal; uo», 
Shuapfis -- , to labour excessively, to 
work like a galley-slave, to drudge, 
to sweat ; -(ἔβν abacp frpbuky 8 they 

wrought with their own hands. 
U ewer arg A. bad, wicked, vile, low; 

cowardly, weak, pusillanimous, dast- 
ardly, craven-hearted, unmanly, poor- 
Or mean-spirited ; idle, lazy, slothful, 
sluggish; 8. damage, loss, hart, ruin, 
misfortune ; -- wi%n%, infamy, brand 
of infamy; -- wp..%9,the most coward- 
ly of men, the basest of wretches. 
τ wma penfee, pf a. unhappy, un- 

fortunate, unlucky, ill-starred; -- σεῦ 
s. unhappiness, misfortune, ill or bad 
luck; misery, calamity; -peowmps S. 
Um wpefrapl; τρῶρ ad. cowardly ; 
“pempy » &c. δ. Dees pocss pe sstza ry » &e.; Ep 

4" s. lowness of birth, low extrac- 
tion ; abjectness, vileness; -g¢f a. of 
méan extraction, of base birth, low- 
born, vile, ignoble; -φα σε 8. Ww 
“τα og. gv 0 5 πα ἢ. -fuunt a. of bad consti- 

tution, quality or temper; bad, hurt- 
ful; unhealthy; —Asuentac(Fpet s. bad 
temperament, evil disposition, ill na- 
ture ; -- eg,-inclemency of the weath- 
er; —Aitghe. gpwy a. seeking evil; im- 
PUdic ; -frapsacpe, , φρο u.evil-mind- 
ed , wicked , malicious ; wanting in 
judgment, silly, stupid, foolish ; —fap 
Sepenc(dh 4. evil counsel, malignity, 
iniquity ; -fresapmh a.ill-starred, luck- 
Jess, unfortunate ; — wn%4,, to render 
unhappy, to oppress; to discomfit, to 
Overcome; -fPpwe. fy a. suggesting 
or counselling evil; -frow S. θωρμω, 
fous —hb pag 8. Sebg 3-500 a. unpleas- 
ant, disagreeable , disgusting ; —Sasa" 
pw a. Of ill repute, infamous, defam- 
ed, discredited; -- ἔκ. to be in ill 
repute = ΝΣ ἋΣ ΟΥ̓ -,ξφιυ εἴκειν. ἔτ ὕα. to 

defame, to discredit, to decry, to dis- 
parage, to cast a stain, or to put a slur 
Upon ; 4wdpwench 4. bad repute, in- 
famy, disrepute, discredit; —Saway a. 
disagreeable; -Sf.(2 a. cacochymic ; 
—She(Pa.} s.ill state of the humours, 
cacochymy ;~-4nm 5. θωρμωφνωὶ - 

α. jarring, discordant, harsh, caco- 
Phonic; —duyinc(df s. cacophony; -2h 
a. ill-horsed ; —qe./#} s. constipation 
of the bowels, costiveness; -diw4 a. 
dead miserably ; - ,fuky, Mrauwkh,, to 

die or perish miserably; —sSepffi §. 
Uf essere cas να 5 -dinae(dk 2. inconsidera- 

tion, thoughtlessness; malicious in- 
tention ; evil disposition ; ~jay« a. hope- 
less, in despair, desperate ; —iaed, ων. 
gw un. to be or become cowardly, pa- 
sillanimous, faint-hearted ; to grow 
idle or lazy, slothful; -%p«% a. notor- 
ious, infamous, disgraceful, ignomini- 
OUS; —hack 8. Uf cas are cae css ape ase ἃ -ghaps 

S- Deyergtops ; -angf_a. of frail or weak 
constitution, sickly, delicate, puling, 
gracile, thin, valetudinarian, languid, 
weak ; —nagfo.§ 4. ill-health, delicate 
complexion ; aa» ay a. dull-witted, 
obtuse; -ωΐραν» apuneng a. faintheart- 
ed, chickenhearted, fearful, timid, ti- 
morous, pusillanimous, cowardly, 
craven; μηδ —p kp. why are you 
fearful ἢ -ρρωνίν τ, bgp, —opupd, bay 
vn. to want heart, to be cowardly, to 
lose courage, to be afraid, discoura<- 
ed; -apumc(Pheh 4. want of courage, 
cowardice, poltroonery, co wardliness, 
pusillanimity, weakness, desponden- 
cy, loss of heart ; -duwpp a. lewd, dis- 
solute ; --οννφαπωζ or dp S. UW wmmggh; 
~ppwn, wy 2.inglorious; ignoble, ob- 
scure; vile, abject ; S.Quspurafara 3pm 
ane(F}> 4. infamy, ignominy, baseness. 

UY ,ν ων bred bop ry Uf ccs ccs foal, hgay on. to. 

be weak of sight; to have sore eyes; 
3p ber “ζω ase be ἢ £fe, his eyes were 

dim. 
U sanfF-wp» wy α. bad, wicked, low, 

vile, base, contemptible, ignoble, de- 
generate, unworthy, puny, sorry; 
cowardly. 
τὶ carers (Son 1 sg οἷν 2. WOTSE, MOF Wick- 

ed; -gapt, wg a.evil-doing, wicked, 
malicious; -g¢f S. UW wawgg fh; -δ αἷς 
δ. U aeresrasrdfowrpep 2 -διων εἵ᾽, an gona UN. to grow 

worse, to degenerate, to debase or 
degrade oneself, to fall into baseness, 
to be marred, spoiled; to saccamb, to 
be beaten; -w4éw ad. badly, ill; -ate 
8. G ssg pr car ove 20s om br 02 5 —gacghs a. render- 

ing worse; spoiling, destroying. 
UY ,ν ανἴϑωρίν ’ bof va. to render 

worse, to cause to degenerate, to de- 
base, to corrupt, to deteriorate, to 
alter; to weaken, to abase, to undo, 
to defeat, to rout; to insult, to de 
fame, to dishonour; to despise; -ὑπ 
un. to grow worse ἃ worse; 8. Yow. 
(9 cusp cas tres 



dur 
U cer anfP opr fol 8. Uf cco ase [OP car « ᾿ 

. δ υίδωρει ῥεῖν 2. deterioration, 
alteration, marring, debasement, cor- 
ruption, decay, degeneracy, deprav- 
ity; meanness, vileness, cowardice ; 
defeat, rout; insult, affront. 
Ὁ νων fool 8. | ὦν ἐν δα & U ἐν ἐν εἰν ων α΄. 

εἰ wunfpoh 8. bot. nux montana. 
Uf mile oS, ’ baf va. to dissipate, to 

consume, to use up, to lavish, to scat- 
ter, to dilapidate, to fritter away, to 
waste, to run through, to exhaust; 
- ghijza, to waste one’s substance or 
goods, to squanderaway one’s fortune. 

εἴ μον OF dng s. lavisher, dissipat- 
or, spendthrift, squanderer, waster, 
prodigal. 
τ νον» οι (9 or nem 4. dissipation, 

waste, dilapidation, prodigality; loss, 
havock, dispersion. 
Uwmgnekes «ῥρωσ a. bad, wicked, 

malicious, perverse, froward: infam- 
ous, unchaste: wretched, miserable, 
unhappy. (unlucky ; inauspicious. 
Umm a, unfortunate, ill-fated, 
Yuwerh s. laziness, idleness ; cow- 

ardice, dastardliness , poltroonery , 
pusillanimity ; vileness, meanness, 
cringing ; worthlessness ; ingratitude; 
wickedness; -(a ad. cowardly, un- 
manly, basely, meanly; wtoc% -F, 
ignominy, shame, dishonour, stain, 
slur, stigma, opprobrium; ῥ᾽ -- Sana 
+f, to give oneself up to idleness or 
sloth; - subd κεῖνες... ᾧ — furbiepS fz 

to bow & cringe, to be guilty of mean- 
ness, to behave meanly. - 
*U] wot a. weak, debilitated; thin, 

emaciated, spare, meagre, slender. 
Yun, p s. tillage, ploughing, tilth, 

husbandry ; ploughed land; culture; 
use, employment; * pr. down, below; 
ὦ. common; -ὦ ἥωρδ δεν ἡ ately y gk 

ez: 4whyb,. to plough, to furrow, to 
ig, to cultivate land; ῥὶ - wabney, 

mphwil;, to use, to make use of, to 
practise, to exercise; / — byheag αἴκεων, 
ὅδ. to apply oneself to work, to lab- 
our; / — «,, to lend, to loan. 

Uepegeyp s garpug $. curtain ; fg. 

veil ; - ang 200 oto γε- ᾧ «ἦν ὦ ἡ ὺ iss, Sag » win- 

dow-— ; bed—;— ᾳσωΐν,, door-— 3 - (Ps. 
enbh,—» drop-scene ; -- Mwapakuy, 
silken —3 - Sayed cy » ang sels ons fy κῶν. τ» Ὁ 

rolier- or spring-blind ; dgé, χ-- , to 
draw the -; to draw down the blind; 
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puke χ-- ν to open or to draw back 
the —; purhb, g—. to shut the —; --ανα. 
fucouk,, to speak under a pretext. 
Y wpwgncpudbeg 8. sacerdotal a- 

partments in the temple. 
YupagnephS, kgf va. to veil, to 

cover, to hide. 
ccsprecseyy aig ὅ- wild-boar ; boar; = 

fests sk » the -- grunts; en -ῥ. raze 

OFS; —caepange ad. like a wild- τι fur- 

iously ; —«#gfp 9. Sculptured with the 
figure of a wild-boar; -ἰϑ ει 4. beam- 
feathers 5 -οἰσωκ, 8. U cee carey eanqa.eeeye 

— ats toes εἴ" wyeug UN to become like a 

wild-boar, to become infuriate, feroc- 
ious, outrageous ; —widieh a. boar- 
like ; -wfigge s. the greater nerves; 
- anny es οἷο ἐν of va. to change into a boar, 

to render ferocious; to put πὶ a rage, 
to drive mad; -epegng 8. wide street ; 
ad s. boar’s-skin; boar’s-flesh ; -eph% 
5 δὼ ass (ΠΣ ΘΗ [Ὁ . 

τευ, arg $. knot; knob ; q-% fas. 
αὐ εἶν, wpime,, to untie or loosens 
knot. 
Uw prach bef 9 Eafe ̓ -ἔγη σε. ἡ «ὧἷὖν ἐν αἴ va. to 

impede, to embarrass, to entangle, to 
engage, to involve; to communicate, 
to give; to infect, to taint; -—fd un. to 
be embarrassed, to get entangled, en- 
cumbered; to be catching or infecti- 
ous, to spread, to communicate itself; 
to eateh a disease; to be infected, 
tainted, contaminated ; 8. flew. 
U ess pres fyssan a- knotty. 

τὶ ορωζοι δ, 4. entanglement, em- 
barrassment, labyrinth,puzzle, scrape; 
infection, contagion. 
wp, β. <p> ty 8. Ombarrass- 

ment of mind, agitation of spirit, want 
of determination, perplexity, hesita- 
tion, uncertainty, vacillation, irreso- 
lution ; <p ding, mental agony, grief, 
anguish, intense anxiety; f —a asarqhour, 
any fs Sem easels 7» rd -f heey to hesitate, to 

be uncertain, to be at a loss, ina 
great perplexity ; 6 -« ,(%6,. to be un- 
certain whether, to be in suspense, 
undecided; ζω, ῥ᾽ -«,to remain in 
suspense, to be undeceided what 
course to take, what to do; f -“ “ὦ 
ν"““ἄσπευῤβ athe, to be involved in 
difficulties, in great embarrassments; 
b -ω ων ὧν pote ἔμενε. ὦν ΟΣ to be in the ut- 

most perplexity; ῥ -ω wphwbh, gap 
to cause disturbance of mind, to 
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create uncertainty, to perplex, to em- | --colour; payer —f, rOseWOOd; ξων. 
barrass; - ξ fied od neumbp, 1 am 
quite embroiled, perplexed, embar- 
rassed, troubled, I do not know what 
to do, what course to take, where to 
turn ; fp —« mupuwhaeoft, a8 he was in 
this state of embarrassment, in this 
extremity. [lute, uncertain, wavering. 
᾿ wpbnt a. perplexed, irreso- 
U ὠρωωῦνε of ̓ Eafs va. to entwine in, to 

wind around, to involve, to tangle, to 
knot; to lay snares, to wait in am- 
bush; -- ΟΣ -bgneywhke va. to throw 
into uncertainty, to render perplex- 
ed, to embarrass, to puzzle. 
Wuwpwtfl, ὅσῳ νη. to be beset, 

seized or caught; to hesitate, to be 
uncertain, embarrassed, in suspense, 
to vacillate, to waver, to float, * to 
haw, to boggle; to lie in ambush, in 
wait for, to plot; to apply one’s 
thoughts or one’s mind to 5 deapuctb ony 
ἄμ. he was at a loss how to ... 
ἡ ωρωδοιῖς 8. Ya puskp . [muzzle. 

UY open , wg .n080-band ; snaffle; 
Up ess gr cas 004 ons eso ly » og ὃ. SAQUM, great 

coat; cassock, brigandine, coat of 
mail, hauberk, hocqueton, cuirass. 
Wapwmuhkea a. sent as a colony, 

dispersed, scattered; vagabond, wan- 
dering ; s. colonist, planter. 

Ucar sas ese of ® δυβ ’ τύ νε "ἦν, S va. to 

drive away, to scatter, to disperse, to 
defeat, to rout, to destroy. 
τ ραν βε, kguy un.to be dispers- 

ed, scattered; to desert, to go over. 
Ywpumoe dh 8. scattering, disper- 

sion; defeat, rout, destruction. 
τ ὡρῶν fy OF wy a. lascivious, wan- 

ton, unchaste ; - δώ &gf un. to luxur- 
jate, to be riotous, lustful, to give 
oneself up to libertinism, to lead a 
dissolute life. : 

τὶ ρων ε οὗν, 4. horse-harness, —-trap- 
ἴῃ -wumyewe 8. Btable-man, groom, 
ackey, ostler. 
Yeopefd, ἔσυρ un. to run, to gallop; 

-ghs a. running; very rapid, violent, 
impetuous. 

a ik ad bs & ΤΟΒΘ ; δηωΐε —hy ’ 

—-8€A8ON ; zene [9 fle -- » monthly — , 
semperflorens; — Suapfheplehplth, cen- 
tifolia ; αὔων εἴτε σε. ἢν — « ΤΩ088--- ; gerd saree 
ιν --, damask -- - φορῇ. wild --, 
eglantine; géaft -- single yellow -; 
hakat, FLT kad gt -) -by ᾽ ~--bud; gue —f, 

Sirs bo ’ Sfpambh ppb wh ᾿ 4“δηοῥὰ ; 

euppoeyp  ehyabltpl? » frothy: 
BupreS —, scarlet, purple, beautiful, 
perfumed or odorous, full-blown, 
thorny, faded -; -ρ dinthack, wyufy, 
2elFmty up, the -- of youth, of his 
cheeks, of his lips; maul ᾧ —fg. crown 
or wreath of -s; .pwqhz -. to gather 
-8 3 she — whee, no -Without a thorn; 
5. Βυζνε ῥεῖ. 

YUapeuwpkp a. rose-bearing; Ὁ 2. 
rose-garden; —pocfa-producing roses; 
-gkq a. as beautiful as a rose ; - 
etdackp, rosy lips; -¢a% a. rose-col- 
oured, rosy, roseate; -( σεΐ 8. rose- 
bush ; -frw, *-Sag s. the measles; 
roseola; -fupdépe a. of a lively red, 
TOSy;— syne, rosy cheeks; —Sa= a. 
rose-scented, roseate, as fragrant as 
arose; —té- a. rose-shaped; --ἴν οἷ, 
a. rosy-fingered ; -- pukay 
qqpaebe uplhretify , the -- Morn opens 

the gates of the Kast; —jasssmh a. rose- 
strewn (pavement ); —tamh a. rose- 
like, resembling a rose; —kay, 8. con- 
serve of roses ; -΄ῳ pag 8. belt. 
“ae, wage 

: ape ouka » wy δ. « vartabed», 
doctor; lecturer, professor; master, 
preceptor; school-master; archiman- 
drite; — opfwg, doctor of laws; - 
bs apwihak , doctor in divinity, ἢ. Ὁ; 
— pd-yha. (2%, doctor in physic, M.D.; 
S. 642, Op brag a 5 eae geese κα ad. doe- 

torially, dogmatically, magisterislly, 
imperiously ; -afat a. doctoral, doc- 
trinal, magisterial, preceptorial; di- 
dactic; dogmatical] ; — «συνε ἐμῶν. 
tor’s degree; —whny ᾿ — saps asst $. school; 

a. very erudite, learned, versed; -4s, 
kgf va. to indoctrinate, to lectare, to 
dogmatize ; to teach, to instruct in, to 
eatechise; -J/ un. to be instructed, 
teached, to learn, to study; -#y # 
school; -σείθῥεν 4. doctrine, dogms, 
tenets ; teaching, instruction, precept, 
maxim, sentiment; theory; doctor's 
degree , lectureship; — ΟΥ̓ sssap%ab 
-(E , doctorate ; pppumntlwkab -: 
catechism ; 8S. Q&qnad va.; -andf 9. 
mistress, school—, teacher ; —epés 8. 

wpgwmun a. rose-crowned; -. 
orp 8. TOSe-Water ; —sapg. 8. bol. ole- 
ander, rose laurel ; --“ἀνωνν 8. place 



wor 
abounding in rose-plants, rose-gard- 

. ON; -afpen a. strewed with roses; 
-quwea..fs.Transfiguration of our Lord; 
~mbe, mbruwh OF wpm a. rose-like ; 

~pek s. rosary, string of beads, chap- 
let; fey 8. ἡ ωρρωβπερ; -sfayer δ. 
rosewood; -#/¢f{e a. blooming 88 ἃ 
rose. 

UW npg kif δ. r0se-bush, tree; pn. /. 
Rose; deypf —. dog-rose, hip-rose; 
—<g  rosery, ground planted with rose- 
bushes. (for painters ). 
τ ρα δνβᾷ 4. roset,(a red colour 
Wepgheg 8. rose-oil, ottar, otto of 
UY wpe thf s. rose-bush. [roses. 
τ wpz σεν a.abounding in rose-trees. 
τ σα νεἷν 8. chem. rhodium (metal). 

τ οί a. arable. 
Wort, &yp va. to labour, to cul- 

tivate, to plough, to till; to sow; to 
lead, to conduct, to guide; to lead 
away, to drive, to cause to go; to 
chase away, to drive out, to expel, to 
dispossess; to draw or carry along, 
to drag along; to direct, to guide, to 
govern, to rule, to manage; to use, to 
employ, to make use of, to handle, to 
wield; to thrust in, to drive into, to 
fix iD; 8. TT all 37 oes εἶδεν cs 079 ῥοίνωἷν. 

“εἴ8, to wield absolute authority ; 
gpl or & gkpne[2h -, to catch, to 
make captive, prisoner, to reduce to 
slavery; - qh&ute, Ghbguy. to live; 
gum —, to act against, to pursue to 
justice; to be concerned in a law-suit; 
— f ἱωησησε( ῥεῖν», to make peace, to 
pacify, to appease, to accomodate; -- 
“υἷε εξ)», , to travel; to go, to walk, 
to march; — qvw-, to navigate, to 
steer a ship; jwaws —, to drive for- 
ward; to urge or push on; S. ‘bum, 
Pf. Sapurqup Sag, &. | 
Uwpq, by 5. wand, stick, rod. 
Yup, py a. Oxercised, practised, 

versed, erudite, skilful, accustomed, 
inured, trained; s. exercise, instruc- 
tion, study, science ; - δρῥήωρ». a 
broken or trained horse; <p sesdous_ 
ζω». study of mathematics ; -- εὑ δ» 
to be practised or well versed in; sé. 
bh, fb -α nud , to be studying, 
learning ; to be at school or at college; 
δ - guegnegaubld S. Yap dt bl ; aslegae— 

gant yp —/up qpegqoed ghubadg » his 

erudition surpassed that of very many 
learned men; Gumepl οὗ 7-" ῥιδέοω. 
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δὲν anes huwhht ; I have passed in phi- 

losophy. 
τ ρων α. practical, fit or apt 

to exercise; -Ῥνο 8. school, pension, 
τ ρτ ως 8. ιν ρ 4. (institution. 
aso Asse ny bs orn y ow 8. professor, master, 

teacher; school-master; preceptor, tut- 
or, instractor; gymnasiarch, ludima- 
Sister; -- /livanwappo Ek, professor of 
philosophy; - op ktug funn ᾽ ed πεῖ ᾽ 

os wpwhnek, law-, physic-, divinity- 
professor; -speep ad. professorially ; 
ex professo ; -whawk a. professorial ; --αὶ, 
4ky 4. joint-professor, assistant, col- 
league ; -wpuws 8. normal, training 
school; —&s/, égf va. to be a professor 
or teacher of, to teach, to profess; 
~ac(#f.% 8. professorship; -σεφῥ 47. 
mistress. 

᾿ἰ ὠρξωυξρ 8. NevweSusakp 5 “σιν 

8. college, gymnasium; grammar- 
8chool; -cap 8. Wapd a. (professors. 
Y apt bwp 8. pl. schools, institutions; 
Wuptkphp . peuy δ. cavesson, bit. 
WuptiS, ky va. to exercise, to 

train, to inure, to: bring up, to form, 
to instruct, to tutor, to accustom, to 
use, to cultivate ; - gh ppd» to break 
in a horse; -- qgubdh or 
Waptht, kgay un. to exercise one- 

selfin, to practise, te get used, ac- 
customed or inured, to grow familiar 
with; to be formed, instructed; -- ων. 
μων (9, to get inured to work; & 
ghpu fesse FE oany brought up in letters, 

educated or well versed in literature. 
ΡΣ ΤΩ ail f ya. to instruct, to 

educate, to discipline. 
. Yapt hs S. Newneghs- (bird. 

᾿ ρνω ὧδ; a. blazoned with a 
UY epSngquh ws a. instructive, didact- 
ἢ ρόδα S. Uf sap cstoerg » [ic. 

Wuptacl(tfet OF adh 8. exercise, 
practice, use; instruction, culture, 
discipline, study. 

YU σοὶ “ε΄, S. U ωρό' ae 

Wupd-p 8. ἢ wept ὃ. 

Wupht, &guy ὑπ. ἴο behave, to con- 
duct oneself, to go on, to act, to 
treat; to make use of, to use, to em- 
ploy; to be conducted, carried, to go; 
S. Sb a; nig δε. dpjenp fer ἐωρεβν, as 

his own propensities dictated. 
UW uaphs s. goad, spur, whip; fg. con- 

ductor; rector, director; governor; 
a. leading into captivity, driving out; 



fulfilling , carrying into effect. 
Wwphs bg OF wg 8. Opinion, advice; 

esteem , consideration , reputation , 
high value; account, sum; judgment, 
sentence; tribute, tax ; wtanp —p, 
arbiters of strife, judges 5 guypgu_ 
pool Sunncgip —, pronounce ἃ sen- 

tence worthy of... 
Yuphug ped 5. Wop hate ere 

Wuphod, bg 4. conjecture, opinion, 
hypothesis, supposition. 

Ywphwtfd, buy un. to conjecture, 
to judge, to presume, to think, to 
deem, to find, to esteem, to look upon 
as, to repute or regard 88; wpdwip 
~, to think, deem or find worthy. 
Ywphwtkee MD 8. opinion, judgment. 
Wuphuuped ya. to pronounce, to 

manifest, to deliberate, to decide. 
τ] ρα, bof va. to close in, to sur- 

round, to envelope. 
ap hywpugh ad. additionally, over 

& above, by the way, by accident, in- 
cidentally; negligently , carelessly, 
unheedingly, for form’s sake; a. un- 
essential, accessory, secondary, sup- 
plementary, extra, useless, frivolous, 
vain. 

Wwpd, veg 8. stipend, salary, hire, 
pay, wages; emoluments, perquisities ; 
retribution , recompense , payment; 
letting out on hire, hiring, renting ; -p 
wet, rent, house-rent; — gé»4/, phy- 
Sician’s fees; 8. Ὥγωνε. ; πεῖν fp --σε. “τωι, 
ib. house to let; -ὦ ὡρφιΐνδ,.» gebz, 
to contract, to make an agreement, to 
agree; fp -σε. ncbby, mnknez, to rent, 
to farm, to hire; mar. to freight, to 
charter; ᾧ -- τε. mam,, to let on hire, fo 
let out, to lease; ᾧ -ne mebhy qeanch, 
to rent a house ; Saserete gusteley | iad 

wah, to pay house-rent; say guage 
Sen[P fs --σε., to put out money to in- 
terest ; “(νοῦ οὖν fs 5 b> ase ἤν — 6. fepry> 

the labourer is worthy of his hire. 
Yupdupkp a. bringing pay or a 

reward ; -/Ailghp a. asking wages, 
requiring a stipend, mercenary. 

wpimk, wy sf. cantatrice, singer, 
songstress, ballad-singer ; dancer; 
strumpet, whore. 

UW ΕΣ ΣΙ ἘΣ wy ὃ. farmer; -ζωΐ a. 
meritorious, deserving ofrecompense; 
—Suengy ὃ. remunerator; a. remunerat- 
Ing ; -- (fbb, 8. ἢ wpdannpl dt; —Samnch 
8. Uap dasmnpene [9 fat 
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UW ap denk » aay 8. ἢ ρα. [pense. 

Ww pduteoh, wy 8. reward, recom- 
Yuwpdwtp 2. portion, dowry ; hire of 

an harlot; 8. ἴων king « 

U eo pr tevnsve. 0 sg Bs receiving a sala- 

ry, a recompense; -ἰὲ 2. the receiv- 
ing a salary or remuneration. 
U carr Leas em po br of vig va. to remunerate, 

to recompense, to reward, to requite; 
~xpac{i feb 2. remuneration, recom- 
pense, retribution, requital, reward. 

τἰ ρων a. hired, paid, mercena- 

ry; 8. renter, tenant, lessee; journey- 
man, day-labourer; —aes a. hoping 
for reward, interested ; -&d ua. to take 
at a fixed price; to hire, to keep in 
pay ; -f/ un. to merit, to obtain a re- 
ward, to be recompensed or reward- 
@d 3 -a(afe% 5. Up sar th ἐὗν.νε Ὁ foe. 

Yup chsh a. to let; on rete — » HOUSE -. 

Wepahd, kgf» -βα, ἔσῃ une. to 
hire, to take on hire, to farm, to rent; 
to let ont on hire; to gain, to get, to 
acquire; - qn pd os (3 ἢ gg leg any » to pat 

money at interest; -- φῇ». to endow, 
to enrich with a portion ; — eps: 
enlist mercenaries ; — qubkbaf, to 
rent a room; S. ἥνωνε.... 

Uuaptho’, wy a. saleable, venal; δ. 
hireling, paid or hired man, servant, 
mercenary, day-labourer, workman; 
farmer ; sf. mistress, courtezan, harlot. 

WY wpchabogefs δ. salaried clerk or 
secretary ; ἃ vile, mercenary, or 
writer. 5. ἡ. ra 

em pe hy cst ὧἷ οἷν Ὁ. acs fu chan fy esse . 

haar , bal: , ~bgnigethd va. 

to hire, to take on hire ; —f/un- to be 
hired, to serve or work for money. 
Y wpdhashae[P fet ὃ. mercenariness, 

venality; mercenary soldier or troop. 
Yep Team 5. Yegiarens 
τὶ να, 8. letter out on hire; -- ξω- 

aug hud thay, livery-stable keeper. 
wprdned va. to let, to let out on 8 

lease- 
Wupdow 5. letting out; leasing. 
Uapdacap 8. U ss prdesre.oops . 

τ ρχηβν Or 4 2. oats ; 3. ̓  ραν) 

- σιὼ G. full of, or abounding in oats. 
Wud, fy s. net, netting; snare; 

-ὠρῴδιγυα. to catch, to take in a net. 
ἡ μρλε bf or £4%/ 2.cucumber-plant. 
U ραν ιωοῖ, pouryy ὅ. handkerchief; tow- 

e] , napkin, linen ; head-band , —cov- 
er, veil ἢ amict > -οὐἥαθον (ἰ. bourd 
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round with a napkin, wrapped up in a 

. linen, swathed round ; -4 a. linen. 
dopny, wy δ. switch, stick, rod, 

verge; penis, member, genitals; -ν. 
cop 8. verger, beadle, mace-bearer, 
lictor, usher of the black rod, serjeant; 
-kd va. to beat, to cudgel. 
Wopa fh art of riding or driving; 

fg- government. [eock. 
UY arpa S nk , -οὗ, ag 8. male bird, 

1 wpa dh s. duration. 

ων, a. beaten, trodden, used, 
frequented ; - Awhweywp5, well fre- 
quented road, well beaten track. 
Y wpachl ἢ prey ὃ. cucumber 3 8. 

Ufhapod: Siataps - gherkiu; 8. Ria 

076. ὧδὸ 9 κνεῦ e (UY wopsmefP frd e 

YWwopsehuk a governmental ; - 4. 8. 
Wuepsuasupne (3h s. cudgelling, beat- 

lng with a staff. 
Wopsech 4. government, direction, 

conduct; triangular table of laws. 
Weupu, ps fg 8. hair, head of hair, 

Jocks, tresses; fig. foliage, leafy branch- 
es, leaves, green dress; ast. coma, 
beams ; <g¢ ghamcopf, beams or tail 
of a comet; <p PLehafhbey, Beren- 
ice’s hair, coma Berenicis; <g wapfe_ 
Sues aha » mane ; -p ob 04 ac & af bs 0204 

waving, flowing locks; 8. 2pewuwh; 
Saqu wphwhb, gpg . to cover the 
head with ashes; 8. Zé. Jug. 
Uw puugke a. having a fine head of 

hair, adorned with tresses; ast. farn- 
ished with rays; bot. leafy, covered 
with leaves; -a 4. thickness, abund- 
ance or beauty of hair; -ghung 8. 
U ase prev ecs » ogy S$. Oats. [ σοι σρ . 

LP evenly εν , wg 8. ornament for the 

bair, riband, frontlet, diadem; —g#t 
a. hair. [8. ἤρα: -Ἰωξωρ Ut. lunatic. 

Wuwpumd, f 8.comet; med. epilepsy; 
Waupewdipey OF efpays bg 8. hair- 

dresser, --cutter; barber. 
Ὁ ρων a. hairy , long-haired; 

ast. blazing-tailed ; bot. comose, lea- 
fy, tufted; s. Nazarite ; comet; -s/ 
8. Wwpubs’; -pS νη. to be leafy, dres- 
sed in green, clothed or covered with 
leaves. (to thrust in, to plant. 
τ ρον, Egh va. to drive in, to fix, 

ase hp» ων br us ὃ. drawers; - g had. 

hug, brecohes. small-clothes. 
= en s. med. gastritis. 
Wore > pecy 8. life, habits, manners, 

conduct, bebaviour, morals ; use, em- 
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ployment; akeupumnch fenpres» MOF- 
ality ; οἵδ. eupkhhp -- good mor- 

als 2 evEvanryy assess Ὁ wippi --, pure mor- 

als ; ghak aft dupnadg “εἶν gusts , they 

ed a good life; ane ph pwpupShhe 

6% dupnue, Who show themselves 
pure of heart; ξ ἔνμξρ qt ba eas Leu eas. 

Che Sewifh opkia pura, good laws 
are often produced by evil customs. 

UWeenpuy fg 8. bark, barge, boat. 
weeps fry OF wy a. luxurious, prof- 

ligate, licentious , dissolute, lewd, 
rakish, libertine, lecherous, obscene; 
—wheut a. unchaste, immodest, libidin- 
OUS ; —wdzy a. given to lechery, aband- 
oped to lust, lost in depravity and 
dissoluteness ; —asttecee el, wagons --τ αἱ ΟΥ̓ 

-ἰ[γυη. to follow ill courses, to aband- 
on oneself to debauchery, to laxur- 
iate in coarse sensual pleasures, to 
wallow in lust, to be sunk in debauch- 
Ory 5 -am 5. weeny 5 -σ αν oan paeasye ad. prof- 

ligately , licentiously , lasciviously, 
dissolutely ; -aakd’ §. τ| ,οει αν» aS ie 

me fof ’ -“σερ ὅ. profligacy, libertin- 

ism, dissolute life, debauchery, lewd- 
ness, dissoluteness, rakishness, obs- 
cenity, whoredom. 

eb poopy ad. authentically, val- 

idly, legitimately. 
web pues a. authentic, valid, leg- 

itimate ; - or -ὦ 9. seal, signet, ring; 
-Swmutf, signet-ring ; - wppackh, 
great seal; -σείϑ ῥ᾽ ε. authenticity, val- 
idity; legalization, authorization; rat- 
ification, sanction. 

arab prorgn whkd va, to authentic- 

ate, to legitimate, .to make valid; to 
legalize, to ratify, to approve; to au- 
thorize, to empower. 

Worckpar(eh 8. U ,νε δ ρωξι δε 2}. 

Wane 8. ἃ constellation. 
Ws5, ky a. sublime, majestic, im- 

posing, high, elevated, superior, grand, 
noble, generous; divine, godlike, su- 
pernatural, celestial, heavenly; 8. the 
Supreme Being; - s4puympue, impos- 
ing aspect ; - fad Uproremzles Θωρῶ be. 

pub gS 1b ἡ νωο ft Ugh puwtage » Ar 

taxerxes the Parthian seems to me 
to be superior to Alexander the Ma- 
cedonian. 
Wssuqre a. superexcellent, su- 

preme, eminent; ~gmine(2h s. super- 
iority, pre-eminence. 
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ἢ ἐς ἐν a. noble, grand; -- #£p,my 

lord, your lordship. 
Wé5o%2% a. magnanimous, gener- 

OUS ; --σεῦ 8. Magnanimity, generosity. 
Ub Seer sess waging UN. to be exalted, 

ennobled or elevated; —tdint a. dei- 
form, godlike, heroic, illustrious; —_ 
sey oe A. 8. BOVELCIZN 5 —eyb rnel(F fed 8. 
sovereignty ; -dayp a. august, magni- 
ficent ; —gacgutéS va. to exalt, to elev- 
ate, to extol, to deify; —pus« a. maj- 
estic, august, royal; —~rwnach s.maj- 
esty ; - 24. Your-. 
ΩΣ 5. ἢ δ ζέων ; - σ᾽, bof: ’ —fl', 

ἄγω un. to be afraid, downcast, dis- 
couraged, to be a coward, to take 
fright, to lose courage, to shrink for 
fear of, to be held back bY fear, to 
quail before, or at sight of danger; 
to start back, to recoil; to grow lazy, 
indolent; -fae , —am, wy a. weak, 
wanting courage or heart, fearful, 
timid, cowardly, pusillanimous, cray- 
en; idle, slothfal; ν᾽ ῥη ὧδ -onp, 
not slothful in business ; -am//°S. Wf ἐς 
Li pted; -nc(3h or “εν 8. fear, timid- 
ity, want of courage, of heart, faint- 
heartedness, cowardice, poltroonery, 
pusillanimity; sloth, remissness, in- 
dolence, idleness “sluggishness. 
Ws5pdwy a. divinely inspired. 
WSS frwatSa. endowed with super- 

natural excellence, most glorious. 
I bquep ery 8. hood, cowl; een A. 

hooded, wearing a hood; s. capuchin 
Ws, 8. δ. [friar or nun. 
1] brarqwenfrl, a. sextuple, sixfold. 
Ube αν οἷν ; by a. sixteen ; — ead soy Qs 

decimo-sexto , 16™°, in sixteens; —a». 
ἴδ, a. sixteen years old; —bpap,_, 
wy a. Sixteenth, 16th; -kpfe 8. pi. all 
the sixteen ; -ophay a. ofsixteen days. 
Whe 8. Wha a. [keeper. 
Wbomonpe δ. ὦ. & G. ὦ. wardrobe- 
Whe. & -- ad, above, upon, on, over; 

on high, high, high up; dép 6 deyp [ 
d&p be. ῥ Ὁ. up & down, high & 

down, upside down ; topsy turvy; 
frequently ; 6 dbp ke fb funbuwps, up ἃ 
down, always, incessantly, at every 
moment, ever; ῥ᾽ dé whee, above; 
up there; 6 dip pub gid, above all; 
die b deyp haps whk,, to turn upside 
down, to turn topsy turvy, to upset, 
to overset ; fb ῥ 4» BY dod Ad to turn 

over, to overthrow, to overturn; to 

disorder, to disturb; f dbp dwusk;, 
to go higher up, to ascend; ῥ᾽ qdhp ac. 
%4,,to bear up, to support, to sus- 
tain, to prop; f& d&p ςφωὐ δ . ekpl, to 

elevate, to raise on high; fig. to dis- 
cover, to manifest, to unmask, to un- 
veil, to denounce, to disclose, to re- 
veal; whit fp dip «mz, to lift ap one’s 
eyes, to look up, to raise one’s head; 
ah fb dkp anbncz, to ride, to mount on 
horseback; δ q&p guny wbhayk bol. to 
peep out heads, to puilulate & grow, 

to sprout, to bud; ῥὶ ἠδρ harguegubhy 
qqereny ses tole sags , to raise from the dead, 

to bring to life again; ῥὶ {δ 3 τμωΐ, 
ineffable; inexplicable; 6 d&p & aye 2 
qghuyp gopne 2} fda » that is beyon 

my power, ῥ d&a pk gest meg heatte ofl pon, 

ube με 2, ΔΌΟΥΘ humanity; iq ῥ 
ΓΟ alley mungep» &8 WO have alrea- 

dy said; 8. Q4%, Laned, 2 pth, θέμε. 
gh ol » &e. 

Ub pepengqusg μιν 2 ἢ 8. chem. recom: 

position; —pws a. analogous ; -puate. 
fat a. analogical ; -putbd va. to ana- 
logize ; ~pustkac{Ph 8. analogy : -,,ὰ ad. 

analogically ; -puge.f s. explanation, 
exposition; —phpuhuwh a. relative ;-. 
ek pene h as ad, relatively H —ph phd ̓ cksh 

or ef va.to elevate, to raise; to ap- 
pose, to subjoin, to superadd; to 
manifest, to disclose ; to utter, to 
pronounce; to translate; to present, 
to offer; to attribute, to ascribe, to 
refer; med. to eructate, to retch, te 
vomit, to cast up, to reject; --[ε νη. 
to be elevated, carried up, to ascend, 
to rise; to be referred, to belong to, 
to regard, to concern ; -αὐρνε( fcr 8. 
elevation, rise, ascension; presente- 
tion, offering, Anaphora; relation, re- 
ference, regard; med. eructation, Yo- 
miting; rhet. anaphora ; — σεῦ,» to be 
in correspondence or relation with; 
—pocumhkd un. to grow again, to be 

produced anew. . 
Ub (ress op ξεν ων 8. return, connmsg 

back; —gand or geayfd un. [0 super 
vene, te happen, to befall; to descend, 
to come; -efp 8. Ukpeeghr; -αιρα. 
enpkd OF glu va. to conclude, [0 
recapitulate , to sam up, to abridge; 
-ιιὧπε [2 4. epilogue ; conclusion; 
-ghwg a. going, rising up; -¢a 4. 
higher, superior, more elevated ; -» 
- OF φοΐνω ad. above; firstly , before, 
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antecedently ; ~gash/ una. to cry δι, 
to exclaim; to predict; - wn Us, to 
invoeate divine help; —gaczmw4ps ΒΚ. 
Waa he foo ear ας σε ωΐ ; —gebdt va. to write 

upon, to inscribe; to attribute, to re- 
fer to; to write above, before ; —grac 
@& s. inscription, epigraph. 

bpwgwnted vn. to return, to go 
back; -—gwssdé va.to put in the first 
place, to prefer before others ; —gurd 
ὃ. return ; ~guopdfad 8. Us pug ἐμ αν, ἴ' ; 

—qupdncldh 4. rhet. anastrophe ; med. 
ileus, iliac passion, miserere, ana- 
phora; -qupdacgqutkd va.to cause to 
return; to transport, to transfer; --. 
gla ΟΥ̓ ghenny 8. Overseer, inspector; 
bishop 5 -gfuwtd va. to look up; to 
gaze at, to contemplate; to consider, 
to examine, to scrutinize; -gfp. gph» 
gp“ a. imposed, added, additional ; 
s.imposition, addition ; epithet, ad- 
jective ; math. exponent, index ; gr. ar- 
ticle (a, 4. Ὁ); mus. ἃ NOtO; — νων ρε. σῇ 
&e-, epact; -gpahot S. Wb pughp a. 5 
—- whoeh, SUTNAMe 5 ~—gpbd, baf va. to 
impose, to put upon, to add, to join. 
Wspwlthe&d on. to fly away, to 

take flight; - séphpiw, to be boris 
to heaven; -(A(Pacnek 8. chem. surox- 
ide, peroxide, hyperoxide; -(#a.44 
va. to number or count from the first 
to the last. 

UWS purprsatepdt 3. (Ng & scent ῥα. 

US pwd wy a. phys. emergent; —da_ 
qoq a. shining from on high; -dad_ 
galt 8. ἡ ρα; -Suhwh a. reduct- 
ive; anagogical, anagogetical ; -—day_ 
peo, a. reaching the summit or top; 
-36,6 a. reducible; δία, df va. to 
elevate, to raise, to bear on high; to 
reduce ; — 4πρ f 4:Φ “ὦ δ᾽ casts cas hs , to 

reclaim a person from disorderly or 
ill conduct; -δῥννε ῥεῖ s. suffumiga- 
tion ; -d¢4d, kof, baz va. to regener- 
ate, to endow with new life, to cause 
to be born again, to revive, to re- 
produce; — or -dzfds° un. to be re- 
generated or born again; fig. to spring 
up anew, to revive, to come to life 
again; -d2nc(7} 8. regeneration; re- 
surrection 5 —Sac(9f or «4 4. reduc- 
tion ; anagogy. 

WhpwhwigtihS va. to raise again, 
to restore, to set up again; - ἕν. 
ἵνννε “ἢ, 8. rising, restoration; -- αν ἔνα 
να. to accomplish or fulfill totally, 
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perfectly ; -fuwpebd va. to put in the 
highest seat, to place above all; --. 
hupguaed va.to cry out, to exclaim ; to 
implore, to invoke ; —furgae., wg δ. 8U- 
perintendent, overseer, intendant, ΄ 
inspector, director; prefect, govern- 
or; protector, defender, guardian; 
- ἄγος [Ὁ [εν δ. superintendence, man- 
agement, inspection, intendance,direc- 
tion; prefecture, government; pro- 
tection, assistance ; —GLiguraqfd vn. to 
revive, to be reanimated, to come to 
life again; to outlive, to survive; -ᾧ. 
buphhd, —hbbkd, kop vn. to look on 
high, to lift up one’s eyes ; —-fxp4-d va. 
to confirm, to affirm, to re-establish ; 
-haskd va. to invoke, to implore, to 
call on; to recall, to call back; to 
surname, to call; -—gasn(7f 8. name, 
appellation; -feykds va. to cut off, to 
retrench. 

Uf bps uy ey o.meditating, contem- 
plating ; -φορδ ῥα bub un. to super- 
intend, to oversee ; —Suyhgnq a. ap- 
plying oneself to, investigating tho- 
roughly ; s. star-gazer, astronomer; 
-φιω 5 νηπείθ 8. contemplation, me- 
ditation, elevation of the mind, intel- 
lect or thoughts ; -Saygsa" va. to ask 
from above, to implore, to invoke; 
—Suhg shed un. to sit upon, to take rest, 
to repose; —Swihgnigubbd va. tO give 
repose in paradise; —Sw#s a. urgent, 
earnest, imminent; —S.cwnc(Ph 8. im- 
minence, nearness; —Swuac fips un. 
to understand, to apprehend, to catch; 
- watbkS va. to cause to know, to en- 
lighten ; -φ δ va. to exclaim, to 
raise the voice, to cry out. 

UWE pardiaye ad. aloud, loudly; “ων 

ἀξ va. tO cry or pronounce aloud, 
to vociferate, to proclaim; to call, to 
name ; -dg¢4/ va. to uplift, to stretch; 
to carry up, to elevate, to raise; —_ 
dpe kphify , the Spreader of the 
igh heavens; —d&ahbd va. to give ἃ 

helping hand; -—dé.0.(#f s. anamor- 
phosis. 

Wépurg 8. chem. supersalt, acid salt. 
Us pwXwnkd va. to repeat, to treat 

again; to state above ; -Xwanc{aG s. 
repetition, explanation ; --δνει δ 2. 
progress; increase. 
Wk pudiopmpl, s. defender; — shaky 

Suyplteb oy, to fight for one’s count- 
ry, in defence of one’s native land; 
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-dinppkS 8. Usbpwapped 3 —Spemntud, 

eur dh va.to raise, to elevate, to lift 
up on high ; —dpwntnd, piv dus on. tO 

be raised up, to surpass, to dominate, 
to command ; -dperd a. raised on 
high, lifted up, ascending; ascensive; 
ad. bearing, carrying in the arms, 
raising from the earth; —Apenprdw Sante 

a. bearing , carrying or leading on 
high; -—dpeyrtocd 5. sublimation ; —d- 
pupae ΟΥ̓ dae a. star-gazing ; 
~Spuepdinc{ef s. elevation, height, ex- 
cellence, sublimity. 
Whew. -- pr. on, upon; over, a- 

bove; for, in behalf of, on account of; 
yvgee -,apon that; about that; ῥ᾽ - 
δι, above all, before al] else; SL"F 

- εν sere εἰ ἐ Ἷν ly cent. » On whom the 

tower fell ; ῥ ̓ Σρυω penne (FE — “δε E 

Suku, he has not yet heard the 
truth; yb fl gence bb gueny -» they 

increased my sorrows, they added to 
my grief; gapdabmeM tale fs — hyp, 
he was on the brink of ruin, on the 
point of ruining himself; Sapocudu f 
- by Swuncguik fe, they charged them 
with the massacres 5 wnwer f — Upu 

pugeoy » threatening announcement 
for Arabia; publ t quniak f πω, 1 

shut the door behind me; 8S. Wes, 
Ζιευω eachole of. 

τ ὗν, agey un. to rise, to soar, 
to ascend, to mount; to vanish, to 
disappear; to go away, to leave, to 

escape 5 db pugh wy Suympmmgh wy hay: 
to swell with pride, to be puffed up, 
to become presumptuous; f fb put, 
Luyng BPacuhwboe (Phu psseles D2-> at 

the beginning of the Armenian era 
480; —bapog δι va. to renew; hope, 

qgve(#h 8. renewal, renewing; —tuapd 
on. to sit on, to take a seat on, to be 
seated or placed on; to mount, to ride. 
UWipughin (3h s. rebuilding ; - δ. 

on. to breathe; -Ζ πε 2 8 Or nuit: 8. 

respiration, breathing; - 4wqdng , blow- 
ing of the wind; -:plébecf2h 4. anat. 
anastomosis. 
US pwsmepor{tpeh 5. anametrisis ; 

-sncL Syn. to go up wards,to fly on high. 
Uspenqwedk σα. to praise aloud, 

openly, to extol, to cry up, to cele- 
brate ; -squwneb sp a. reverend ; —aye_ 
wank ya. to revere, to honour, to 
Tespect; —quwmncacl(Ph δ. reverence. 

UipensiphdS va. to send on high; 
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- αν; + σε UO. to take or carry on 

high, to raise, to heave up; to re- 
ceive, to take home; to glow, to leap 
With joy, to exalt; jswdach — gap, to 
place among the gods; ,δ δ᾽ κεὖ dh pu 
aku ;-bb,, to receive divine honours. 
Wh purepetiad yn. to fly upwards, to 

Bo0ar; —upebd ya. to parify again. 

UWspumbunes ὃ. direetor; bishop; 
-wtasne{Ih s. direction; —snhaufe 8. 
anatocism. 
Ws puph bd: ° kgf va. to palliate, to 

veil, to cover, to cloak, to shroud; 
—phne, wg 8. over-coat, mantle, cloak ; 
coverlet, quilt; - they, horse-cloth; 
caparison. 

τὶ puykay a. raised, heightened; 
fig. absent; math. abstract ; ~gacM 3. 
elevation, exaltation; abstraction; - 
Juush, exaltation of the Cross; -ge 
gwbbd va. to raise, to lift on high, to 
set up ; — “wap, to abstract. 
 Wbpanfnfuld va. to travsport, to 
convey, to bear or carry on high, to 
transform; —fefeo ΔῈ, ὁ. Asnuuption; 
ere decease, death. 

& Ce ed ed ἃ upd or ps δι γα. 

to proach, to announce, to publish, to 
divulge. 

UWeppb puch wh a. relative; pi plt 

8. Whpwphpbt ἢ —phpft un. to rise to 

the surface, to float, to swim on; - ῥ 
fun, to rise from the waves. 
We pepe ane ν oul a. mounting, 

ascending, ascensional ; 8. rider, cav- 
alier, horseman ; -4d) bgf vn. to 
mount on, to ascend; — f Ῥωε.. to 80 
on board ship, to embark ; -- οὐ περ. 
to ascend, to scale. 

UWsphzpp 8. ascent, ascension, ac- 
clivity ; staircase; ast. ascendant. 
Whphawk §. UV whbawh- 

Ws phpgwl a. to be sung aloud; - 

“ἡ εἴπερ , gradual psalms; -¢&d va. to 
sing loudly, to fill the air with song, 
to warble, to trill; to extol, to praise 
highly, to laad, to magnify.: 

UWkpkpbefd on. to appear, to shoot 
forth, to be born, produced ; -εαρθ &. 
apparent, superficial; ad. superticial- 
ly; τανε 8. appearance; superficies, 
surface. [vps un. to receive, to accept 

1] ἐροΐνη oc tree 8. Ub ppieheny | -φ σε 

τ ἐροῖνδ ugk dS va. to present, to offer. 
Wippehwz a. receiving, contaming, 

sustaining, carrying. 
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ULppetfeyt dS una. to repuillulate, to 

shoot or bud again. 
ἢ ἐρβν, peag a. that is above, high, 

upper, superior; celestial; outward, 
exterior, external; 8. Gesag- 
Uk efdayek Sf va.to move up & down; 

— qgycku, to Wink. 
bp f dap a. apparent, superfici- 

al, feigned, affected ; ad. superficially, 
apparently, affectedly; -- scthyad gh 
“᾿ς 9}, without a thorough know- 
ledge of, having a smattering of; 4”. 
bhp eqestp fils Udder --ν they feigned to 

worship him. 
Wapyacdmperp ad. analytically; -_ 

Swhwh a. analytic, analytical; --ρ s. 
analytics; -Sawbtd va. to analyze, to 
resolve; -Sf; 8. analyser, analyst; 
-δ.ε (ὁ hits 8. analysis. 

U bpd athd, » Webs ary vA. LO read, to re- 

cite; -bnq 8. reader ; lecturer ; —bac (7h 
s. reading, recitation. 

Wéprxsdpt yn. to go, to fly on high. 
Wehplwh, mg 8. coverlet, counter- 

pane, quilt. 
Us pdhe 8. ethereal places. 
WéphyncH 8. pressure. 
Us pbapk py. 8. citadel, castle ; - χω, 

ean. ὃ. upper or higher region ; ether- 
eal region; f-« Zuyeg, in Upper Ar- 
menia; -zfp s. epigraph, inscription, 
title ; —‘esdiwhf , superscription or di- 

_ reetion of a letter ; —gzy% a. upper, su- 
perior, higher ; -gp&s va. to place, to 
engrave an inscription; to ascribe, to 
attribute ; -grca% s. high gate ; flood- 
gate, sluice; stocks, ceps; -φωρῃ a. 
varnished ; flowery, redundant ; -_ 
4; δίων 8. great coat, over- or upper- 
coat ; - ῥνωᾳ s. mus. an Armenian note 
Cf") 3 -βωρῥυβν s. abacus, capital; 
fein fa. providential 5 -- Sbusec(Pfcr, 
Divine Providence. : 
*] Leh 8. Upper mill-stone. 

bphetwh a. superior, celestial; 
aerial, ethereal; 5. Uépfz; 4. angel; 
-hunsyy a. built on high, celestial; —_ 
Ghigay a. of divine or celestial be- 
haviour, pious, angelic, godly ; -- "4288, 
s. upper side or part ; —fgen 8. Ghee 
ἄρον; -ἀεηκεῖ, 8. τὶ δ pica wpl ἢ -ἰυ ζῇ & 

anat. epidermis ; --ιἰὔωρν a. warring 
against the Most High, against the 
celestial powers ; —-dipanc(2h 3. com- 
bat, war with Heaven; -ωρμᾷ s. the 
highest floor, garret, attic ; fg. palate; 

myrmneLo -, Zarret-window; μόνω. 
bbs -&. garretteer  αὖΥεῪΝ S. Usphr, 

We plu heat ; wang ke 5. Uphiadhp; 
—wnet 8. highest floor or story, upper 
room ; guest-chamber ; high place, 
heathen temple; belvidere, gallery, 
terrace; fig. palate; bphpepg -- the 
second floor; -- bkéqkgey, Women’s 
allery in churches ; -wacng a. giving 
rom Heaven, granting from on high; 

8. the, great Giver; -p4q4 8. upper or 
skin-covering of a tent ; * outer- 
shutter. 
Uspbom, wy a.2erial, ethereal ; med. 

cataleptic; -ῤν un. to be subject to 
catalepsy ; 8. Lacubwm, &c.; -a(2b s. 
catalepsy. [pole. 

Whptacgp 8. phys. anode, positive 
Wipe. & - pr.ad. up, upon, above ; 

beyond ; over, aloft ; 6 — bagdumtl « 
from above ;  — .g«t, above, over; — 
gpkuy. written above. 

UWspaants tS un, to mount, to go up | 
step by step, gradually. 
ἡ τς a. high, superior; ᾧ — ad. 

from above, from on high, from heav- 
en; from the beginning; -- δ deyp, 
from top to bottom; οὕνεκ ᾧ -, 
from ancient times, from the begin- 
ning ; f — Se b uhqpwhl mjhetpokp Eft» 
they were so from the beginning; ya. 
aces Dose pangs ‘4 = ghokf bard ΩΣ I knew 

that long since. 
Wend, bg 4. ond, finish, conclusion, 

close; end, extremity, bound, limit; 
tail; back; the rear of the army; cad- 
ence, fall; -ρ 8. Ukpfwenp 3.5 6 τοῦ 
-£, f -ry, after, behind, at last, after 
all, in conclusion, finally, lastly; 6 — . 
heya, backwards, back, behind; f - 
Lutuwtyl,.to draw back, to repreas, 
to hold in, to check, to restrain; £ - 
Lusswtle, fig. to have already one foot 
in the grave; ᾧ — bau ghwz, to go 
backwards; ῥ -ᾧ δεῖν whboy, 88- 
sailed the army in the rear; φωωξρ f 
-u vg, destroy the enemy’s rear; ᾧ -- 
or ῥ -&£ δέδιε. survivors, posterity ; 
Suhivioorhewe. ᾧ —, latest or nearest ; 

β -gyu δρίδέαι, χορξν sup ququith, 
given to perversity as a beast; — pas. 
the ays, the pith of my discourse is 
this ; 442 £ -v, he was at his life’s end. 
Wk pfarput , - σε Shee $e conelusion, 

peroration ; epilogue ; -yzys 8. crepus- 
cule, twilight; -4/% a. born after; 
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posthumous ; —guya.(9F s. the remain- 
ing back, receding, desistance ; -ζ νην 
8. backside; stern; Siw, a. remain- 
ing back ; outliving, surviving ; - δώ, 
55ε [Ὁ με΄, 8. survivorship. 

WEpfayp s. last days, last years of 
life ; ῥ᾽ ~j« ad. onthe wane, at the close 
of one’s life, m one’s declining days, 
in the sere & yellow leaf. 

WS ρβεοΐνως ith εὐ β΄ 5. WS pfaentefed 

τὶ δρβωΐνι αν, . Ὁ}. to remain back, 

to be behind; to abandon, to leave 
off, to desist, to renounce; to fail, to 
want, to be short of; to die. 

τὶ ἐρβω ως » mg Se rear-guard ; Ἐς 

miu αὐ. αἱ last, at length, finally, in 
fine ; -wyhen ἃ. reindeer ; —maw#tf a. 
anapestic; s. anapsest ; —wfay a. pub- 
lished after death, posthamous ; -«o_ 
Ῥιυῇ, nob 4. feast after feast; -οσε ων 
“bf va. to withhold, to retain, to keep 
back, to detain; to deprive of; -cap 
a. bordered, trimmed, fringed; last, 
final; s. border, hem, selvage; fringe, 
trimming; pinking, ribbon, galloon; 
qupqupty fi -«,to fringe, to border, 
to bind with ribbon, to pink; —cnpach 
s. mus. cadence; finale, the last per- 
formance. 

UWnpfk mp 4. the last; ῥ᾽ -tat ad. 
lastly, in the last place, after all. 

Weppkd, byl va. to hold back, to 
deter, to withhold, to cause to loiter 
or while away. Limate. 
Us pfps(thp a. last but one; penult- 
We ppb. Seng a. posterior, ulterior ; 

last, extreme, final ; ste -ρ taped, 

the four last things, (death, judgment, 
heaven & hell). [peremptory. 
Us pftwhwe a. final, last, extreme; 
Wipfowtifl, ἔσω, un. to go back- 

wards, to fall back, to recede, to re- 
treat, to give way. [ence. 
Whpemunke® s. impetuosity, viol- 
Epuwunns[Pfr% δ. emphasis. 

Wa pumbiny a, aforesaid, above-men- 
tioned. 

UE punft ad. once more, anew, over 
again, afresh, again, repeatedly. 
Wepe a. mail, made of mail, of 

chains , meshed, linked, woven; 9. 
coat of mail ; network ; qrw4p --ρ', 
cuirass, hauberk; Σινα fo lyes —e “τε, 

to wear a coat of mail. 
τ ἐράνων μἱἷν a. epigrammatical ; 

-awiend un. ts be resolved, to be re- 
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dueible to its elements; —néd va. to 
reintegrate, to redacé to elements; 
-anq 8. opigrammatist; -- τε δὲ 2. re- 
form, regeneration; epigram ; inscrip- 
tion; title. [fortify. 

UsSpeumenghd va. to strengthen, to 

UWspebl, bof: 9 —hd’, bau yn. to 

dance, to hop, to jump, to skip about; 
to put on a cuirass, to wear a coat of 
mail, 

Wh popStbd va. to praise highly, to 
extol, to exalt, to cry up to the skies. 

Why, bg a. six. 
Whgwpup ad. in six ways or man- 

Nes; —fenpy a. hexagonal. 
Whywh, -6 8. ἥ δηξωξ. _ 
Wegwhacuf a. six-angled ; ad. in 8ix 

manners ; --εἴτω a. sexennial ; six 
years old; —sisb-uy a. of six months, 
six months old; -- or — Fasdavbul , 6iX 
months, half year; —creshwh a. half- 
yearly; -ifpeew a. hexahedral ; s. hexa- 
hedron; -bhfc.%, -nhfeSf a. hexagon- 
al; s. hexagon; —gé a. six-stringed; ¢. 
hexachord, six-stringed instrament; 
-~bthwhet a. containing six persons; 
carrying six persons ; -Σωναῷ a. 8. hexa- 
meter; -s&-uy OF sf a. 8ix-eyed; —ay=, 
wf a. Bsextuple, sixfold; --οἰδωΐ a. 
of six spans. 
Ub gg ety bunt a. worth six farthings. 
τ κυρ οἷ, a. Of six ages or epochs. 
UWkghuh, Wk ghpbol a. 4. six; sixth 
Wege phe ad, sixthly. 

Usgk pape να Qe sixth, 61 ; sixth- 

ly; 8. sextant; mus. sixth. 
Usgk phat or pet ᾿ bgachy s. the 

whole six ; a. all the six. 
bglFhubauk a. depo See 
k-gffbwt a. six-colamned ; -- “. 
tee a. Bixth- {Hexapla. 
UWégfge ad. six times. 
UWighwigikuwt a. of six cubits. 
Usy¢fe a. six times as much, sex- 

tuple, sixfold. 
Ukgswquy a. six thousand; -«f, 

-kwh a. of six thousand years; s. 8ix 
thousand years; -buh, --οῦδ ἦν 8. 
Whogapkwt. [six hondredth, 600%. 
Vigsephep a. six hundred; —ape. α. 

UWsythntf a. six-handed. “Ted. 
τὸ δ φαὔων ονῖν ite OF Mimo a. 8ix-finger- 
Ub ysent wh a. 8ix-branched. 
U bg roses fe or cools bs ony a six-footed, 

1] &-gufc bbw a. hoxastyle. [hexapod. 
Ub gennyh ashe $. hexastic, soxtain. 
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Uk gopkuy a. of six days; s. hexa- 

, Ἢ βρορβνωξρ 8. ἢ bg ft whe -[meron. 
τὶ qws a. haughty, uncontrolled, stiff- 

necked ; -£/ un. to become proud, 
imperious ; -#, 8. neck-cloth, cravat, 
stock, collar; - ζω, , necklace, 
string, carcanct ; —n-f s. haughtiness, 
stiff-neckedness ; -acm 8. UY yuh. 
τ, εὖ, 5. Qe δ, View. 
Ughtuwk, wy δ. ΘΧΡΘΏΒΘ; detriment. 

bik bgnegwhk at va. to cause to |: 

pay damages, to make amends; -4/¢ 
yn. to make amends, to pay damages, 
to make compensation. 
Uhr 8. la [great. 
Uygeeps, eps ’ Ugrack a. Pers. w. 

Whe. dhzuy 8. dispute, debate, con- 
test, discussion, variance, contesta- 
tion, quarrel, wrangling: knuckle- 
bones, cockal; f - guy Κα πεξρ, to 
dispute or wrangle, to debate, to con- 
test, to discuss. 
WEX, τ ῥα 8. quarrel, controver- 

δὲ litigation, contention, difference; 
«ἢ ξς- 
+ bidfiey 8. stone; rock; - wh Wes, 4, 

44%, corner stone, head-stone; -- ya 
[αι ᾽ sapphire ; b dbdt δ 0578 sen cose sasy 

to squeeze oil from marble, to desire 
impoOssibilities. 

Ukay, ἡβεχν 4. history, narration, 
tale, story, account; romance ; poem, 
poetry. 
U ku , dbew,y a. highflown, arrogant, 

prone: saucy, insolent, haughty,fierce; 
arsh, hard-hearted, cruel, inhuman, 

brutal; cross, crabbed, surly, peev- 
ish ; -wfuwh a. arrogant; ad. haaghtily; 
-σεΐ, 9. arrogance, insolence; cruelty. 
Whew or ‘Léon » by a. great, noble, 

illustrious. 
ἴδω. s. scratch, incision, cut; fg. 

rippling, gentle motion; — Sraages 
Gute chem. moire metallic, crystallized 
tin-plate ; -- —, rippling, waving gently, 
flowing, undulating; -«» -«, curling, 
rippling gently, playfully; -—- or - ᾧ 
- fouqu. to ripple, to undulate, to 
rise in small waves, to swell witha 
gentle breeze; apghp focmuhfh -p —p, 
the surging waves accumulate. 
Whe, dbpwy s. sore, wound; ulcer; 

— or Sfel# dip, sanies, matter, pus, 
gore; ghabe dppwy, scab, scurf; S. 

asenpreyg. 3} — wpe, heart-sore,—-ache, 
~-break, --burn; -« wath, τ f dh. 
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py qgib,, to wound, to cover with 
sores, to ulcerate ; --ὦ pignctk,, to be 
wounded; ΓΟ 2.7} qs» to dress, to 

cure & WOUNd; yee dhpfh frsnmtuyp, 
the pain caused by the wound became 
insupportable 5 avemy —e bre. bay “2. sate 

én. he wounds others but receives 
no hurt. 

1] fen 4. damage, hurt, wrong ; —6/, 
bgp va.to damage, toinjure, to wrong ; 
εὖ waste, to spoil, to destroy ; --ῥζυη. 
to suffer damage, to get spoiled; to 
get out of repair; -σεϑ or ait 8. 
waste, deterioration, rain, destruc- 
Us s.young gazelle; pricket.[tion. 
τῇ ῥᾳ 8. vigour, force, aid, succour. 
U fet, or U phe g. bot. vetoh ; -buy a. 

vetchy. 
Urq dof 8. neck, crag; — uslpessn. 

‘ung, to become rebellious, proud, in- 
subordinate. 

Wels. di#p,-% 4. gazelle; antelope. 
UPR fewph, plug a.colossal, gigant- 

ic, of great stature, of enormous 
magnitude ; — ον ωΐ , colossus ; - ayy» 
giant; -poc(#f 8. gigantic stature or 
1 ῥ ἥν ’ buy 5. 2ωρμ5.»εζ. [size. 

Sud wy a. abortive; s. abortion. 
Ufptuwh yay s.curtain, veil, hangings, 

tapestry; water-spout, jet; 8. Uptuazp; 
- qbtoeg, sheath for arms. 
Wp tctnee a. fluid, running, flowing. 
UfpFuwhp 5. course, current, flux, 

flow, stream ; abortion, miscarriage. 
UbS ppt fel un. to drudge, to toil 

& moil, to be in a profuse perspira- 
tion, to sweat blood. 

τὶ ῥεῖ δι, kgf va.to have an abortion, 
ἃ premature birth, to miscarry, to 
abort, to slink, to be brought to bed 
before time; un. to flow, to run, to 
gush or spout out, to be shed, poured 
Out; —kgncgubkd ya. to cause to flow. 
Upto Ss. Fb yn. ἃ τ] δύ δ σι. 

U pdt “κε δὲ, S. Fup . εὐ, ἔν ds 

UPS» dug or dSfg 2. abyss, gaif, 
chasm; chaos; hell, the bottomless 
pit; grave, tomb; great distance; a. 
profound, deep; mgtgufunp <p δα. 
dn, the depths of Ocean; - (egnema_ 
ac(¢i-wt , depths of misery- 

Ufpxwpwt a. contentious, quarrel- 
some, disputatious, wrangling; s. li- 
tigant, controvertist; -mwfes a. litigi- 
ous, polemical; -£/, kaf, —bl. byuy 
3. Ufpazs; - σε ὁ. dispute, debate, 
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contest, strife, controversy, question, 
discussion ; --μωρ ad. contentiously. 

“ UWprwh, wg 4. lot, chance, gestiny, 
fate, fortune; ballot, suffrage, vote, 
voice ; lot, state, condition; lot, por- 
tion, share; lottery ; sorcery; inherit- 
age, possession; fief, farm; depart- 
ment, district, liberties, precinct, ex- 
tent of jurisdiction, territory; diocese; 
clergy; situation, condition, fortune, 
rank, quality, dignity, office, employ-. 
ment, profession ; -ω cephwhb, » to 
draw or cast lots, to ballot, to vote; 
to practise witchcraft; -- whutby f 
dépey bphe to cast lots or to draw 
for anything; —w« ww to give through 
lottery ; &unc% -ὧ ty, they drow their 
names by lot; be ky dpXukt | | eer 

bw, ἃ the lot fell upon Matthias. 
Uso by μη gress bys ae Statistical ; -- 

“πείϑᾧ s. statistics 5 -σιωα 5. lottery; 
zw5b, ff -f. to win in the lotfery; 
—huy, wg ὃ. feudatory, farmer; suc- 
cessor; -4/9 a. having the same lot or 
fate ; s. copartner, sharer, fellow ; —Suz 
tnc(2h 8. lottery ; ballot, voting by 
ballot; οὐ a. diocesan ; -wncac(F s. 
the assigning destinies; -p4ac, wry δ. 
voter; -pha.(#% s. ballot, ballotting, 
Voting ; -cag s. clergyman, ecclesiast- 
10 ;incumbent; -- beypuhaunu, dioces- 
an, bishop; -cnphi, δ un. to be 
chosen by lot, destined by fortune, to 
inherit; -capac} δ. share, inheritance, 
portion; chance; benefice, ecclesiast- 
108] dignity or state. 

UY ῥ χω δ ̓ buf» ~kgargutkd va. to 

give or distribute by lot, to allot, to 
assign in lots, to appoint; to indicate 
as heir, to put in possession of an in- 
heritance, or of a benefice; to give a 
title to orders. 

UpXwhpifey, a.s. diocesan; -pukk 
“πε 8. lot, chance; witchcraft; - οἷς 
{ξᾳ a. casting lots. . 

τἰ ῥχιωξ ῥα, σφ, vn. to fall or arrive 
by chance, to be appointed by lot, 
to fall to the lot, to happen, to obtain 
by chance; to inherit; ἰερωηχω 
εἴν. (96 & β πωζξιω,, he has sensibil- 
ity for his lot. 
UpAwnkp a. fond of disputing, con- 

tentious, quarrelsome, litigious. — 
ἢ ῥα αν, babs Upxpd, ἐσ, vn. to 

dispute, to argue, to contest, to squab- 
ble, to wrangle, to discuss, to debate, 
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to brawl, to quarrel, to attack, to fight. 

Anqupeap ,—méu ad. contentious- 
UW p%we 9 fede OF «ει. ἢ, 35. Wer. fly. 

τ ρῥωϊωμνεβ a. issued from a rock; 
“ἀρ. gpey s. lithographer ; lithogra- 
phy, lithograph ; - or-qeewhewk a. litho- 
graphical ; -gpupws 8. lithographic 
printing-office ; -gp4/ va. to litho- 
graph 3 -gpac{(#fe% 2. lithography; 
—qyue 8. the rolling of stones ; throw- 
ing stones; -gwpws a. hidden in a 
rock, in a cavern, in ambush, waiting 
for among the rocks 5 —gpushash τίνα, 
phufe a. founded on a rock ; —frarak a. 
stony, pebbly ; -2$% a. producing 
stones; produced by stone; -ζωὖ a. 
stony ; stone : living in a stone; -ἤων, 
amy, -ἄδρω a. built of stones ; - Gay. 
Spp a. as hard as stone ; —Save» my a, 
cut from stone ; 5. 3. βωρωφωνω 5 --ἶνε. 
a. stony, stone-like; -dobd 4. rock; 
--ἰἴ 4. interval among rocks, cavern, 
CAVE ; -Ἴνων αἴ, nya, un. to become stone, 
to change into stone, to be petrified; 
to grow hard; -2£% a. built of stone; 
-oyq a. entering, hiding among or 
under stones; —«#.w, a. in free-stone, 
in polished stone ; -mwebd va. to 
change into stone, to petrify, to hard- 
CN : —afay,» &C. Ss. U ῥα . &e.; -p. 

“δι. a. shut in, enclosed or surround- 
ed by rocks. 
U poling. » Buy OF bash a. resembling 

a stone, stone-like, stony, stone. 
Uflieynegathd va. to make stone, 

to render as a stone, to petrify, to 
harden, to strengthen. 
τ pdiepop a. hollowed in the rock; 

4. 8. βωριωφισαν; -foey a. crushed ul- 
der fallen rocks or stones. 

Ufdigks a. stony, stone. 
UWhdnewm a. full of or abounding in 

stones, stony, pebbly;—¢, stony place. 
τ pe ̓ Pum, 8. lute ; - Φιωρμἤκξι, to 

play the -. 
ung, og $ dragon; leviathan; 

typhon, vortex, whirlpool, exhydria; 
ast. dragon, draco; — dadeyfb, aran- 
@uUs piscis, quaviver, Weever ; — dacf, 
cachalot. 

Ufo aoe aay ase procs ad. like a dragon, far- 

iously, fiercely ; -ggecfs a. dragon- 
headed ; s. bot. dragon’s-head , draco- 
cephalum ; -ga-%g s. descendants of 
Astyages ; —gow a. very robust, exees- 
sively strong; 8. dragoon. 
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UW fruyerh, wy 8. small or young 

dragon 37 Pancgfh s. ᾧ «οὖ, e 

τ βου any sash ste munkyp ἃ. ast, serpen- 

tarius; -Zépu a. dragonish, dragon- 
like ; -ὰῤδμ 8. draconarius , dragon- | 
bearer ; —duyh a. dragon-voiced ; -dé&«. 
a. dragon-shaped ; —dac4% 4. zool. otter- 
pike, sea-dragon; shark; orc; —dimyq 
4. half-dragon—half-man ; -dispe a. 
fighting with a dragon; -dm.f a. tem- 
pered or imbrued in dragon’s blood; 
bard, way yn. to become a dragon, 
to change imto a serpent; -:a.%; a. 
dragon-breathed ; -afed 9. dragon- 
like monster, half-lion-half-dragon, 
chimera ; -auwne% a, dragonee, dra- 
gon-tailed; -ρ ῥεῖν s. bot.dragon’s-blood; 
8. Ἰσρνεξ 3 —guq a. dragon-slaying , 
hydra-killing τρῶν s. geol. draconites. 

τῇ fouwuyf s. dragonet. 
τ fizcss say er eset a. dragon-footed. [pent. 

U fowmopks ad. like a dragon or ser- 
Whee , doef, dznmug 5. inconvenience, 

discomfort, displeasure, vexation, 
pain, trouble, grief, affliction, sorrow, 
suffering, torment, tribulation; -ρ 
wilinpriyey, tempest, foul weather; 
— qunknefst , bitter grief, desolation; 
aS tqwh —p, great hardships, misfor- 
tunes; hb deen’, eee 08. alzen fe, eas ft. doenfs 

den να ft ad. through affliction, tribul- 
“ae οὐ grief; -e Swungetb,, tO 

ve, to pain, to concern, to dis- 
tress, to cause sorrow, to afilict, to 
Vex; fp —w dinwhk,, to grieve at, to be 
ained. at, to take to heart, to sorrow 
or, to be afflicted ; - £ f22, I am 
greatly concerned at, it is with pain 
that 1...5 purgeed ip fb dpeneng Seats 

DEL weqgfs, many disasters succes- 
sively fell on the nation ; wd qruroxohee, 
{1 ΟΣ δωσε ῥ a αν fr , all the 

pleasures of the Armenians were 
changed for extreme-dangers ; ᾧ deaf 
εἴπω») δ, quite, they consume them- 
selves with mourning ; she fs Shref 
wnwhy deenf,no joy without alloy. 

“ον gpg 8. historiographer, 
historian; -geps, wy 8. romantic- 
poet, poet, romance-writer; -gpbs 
va. to write history ; —sywened a, nar- 
rating history ; -es%, #9 s.romancer; 
novelist; 8. Upapaqapd; -vwbwhuwh a. 
historical; romantic ; -wesbbd, kgf va. 
to relate, to narrate ; to write rom- 
aNCe ; -uwkne {ef 8. history; romance ; 
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novel; poetical work; -emtop£t ad, 
historically ; romantically. 

UW puybl, kgf va. to relate, to tell, to 
recount, to recite, to narrate. [cloak. 

UW fa, —nbGr. w.s.over-coat, mantle, 
wupepry a proud by nature, 

harsh, haughty. 
U foes casts eared", oa gesrg UN to be haughty, 

to grow proud; to be harsh, cruel, 
cross-grained, waspish, shrewish. 
U fuwgneguibh Iva. to render haugh- 

ty, hard, inhuman, crabbed. 
Ὁ] pone [9 ῥεῖ, 3. Whune(Ffer- 

Ufpephput 8. opening of a wound ; 
—payt 8. BUrgeon 5 —pacd whwk a. Sur- 

gical, chirurgical; ~pacdnc(tfe% 8. 
surgery. 

ἥρωα, wy a. fierce, ferocious, ty- 
rannous, brutal; s. wild beast; -«/#% 
s. ferocity, brutality. 

peyhy a. fall of wounds, covered 
or riddled with wounds, ulcerous; 
- antk,, to cover with wounds; 
-fenm 3. bot. wound-wort. 

Uhpand 8. Ufpwenp- 

τὶ ῥμιωξ acon » wg 8. ΒΆΓΘΘΟΒ. 

Whpwd, “ἡ va. to shave. 

τὶ βσωζω ᾽ hb 8. probe. 

Whpwey, wg 8. oubliette, dungeon of 
death; foe — , deep dungeon, pro- 
found gulf, bottomless pit. 
U bpuwntne} s.act of being wounded, 

state of ulceration. 
Wfppwenp a. wounded, ulcerated ; 

-ki, kgp va. to wound, to ulcerate; 
-pfFun. to be wounded; -ξ 8. wound- 
er: —nc(ah ὁ. wound, hurt ; med. lesion. 

Uses» g 5. club, staff; pebble, stone; 
+a 8. missive weapon, sling. 

Lif §. ean aon zr be εἴ. 

Fh by eee ΤῊ ; vouch- 
er; martyr; US £22 -. God is my wit- 
ness; — ;bub,, to be a witness of, the 
witnesses of, to be admitted as evid- 
ence; -- £as&,, to summon as witness; 
to invoke or call on to witness ; — ws, 
tary, to take to witness. 

τὶ ζω μων 4. martyrologist; - να δῇ 
8. martyrology ; -τἰρ 5. certificate, 
testimonial; ticket; diploma; -- δον... 
ght, certificate of birth; - euapf 
dupacg, certificate of character, tes- 
timonial, certificate of good conduct; 
—4at a.testifying, testimonial; belong- 
ing to apis bie s. certificate, diplo- 
ma ; -$fy a. bearing witness with an- 
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other; s.fellow-martyr ; - ;6%&,. to at- 
test together, to vouch for with an- 
other; ~bng Se ων: —obp a.fond 

of martyrs ; -pw® δ. martyr’s tomb or 
chapel. 

Useuykd, kgb va.to witness,to bear 
witness, to give evidence, to testify, 
to depose, to attest, to vouch, to cer- 
tify ; to acknowledge, to own ; to -ap- 
prove; en. to be martyrized, to suffer 
martyrdom; wae -, to give false 
evidence, to bear false witness, to 
perjure ; of heey αἴξ esse. phy lrung εξ. 

pucoe(3t, he has perjured himseif, he 
has borne false witness; qhayhS opp. 
Tease ge it pwpenpe &%, as the law is 

good I approve it; Qampne δι. Qeanu 
q{haykgft {εἴ Ubprih ® Peter & Paul 

were tortured in Nero’s reign; d4uy6% 
dpe bt, I am convinced, I am con- 
scientiously persuaded. 
τ ζω κε (Ff. s. witness, testimony, 

evidence , deposition , attestation ; 
Opinion, authority; certificate; alle- 
gation, citation; martyrdom; — με΄. 
wbipg, eternal witness; — suw,, guby, 
to bear witness or testimony to, to 
testify ; to protest; - 6 Mp pkpk,, 
fiawnnegut&,» to quote, to cite; jm -( 
taf Sf, according to universal opin- 

Uheynesh sf. martyr. [ion. 
U hanya tth 5. τ ζω, νε [9 με. 

Wheyopht ad. like a martyr. 
τ ξωνη δ, kgf va. to beat off, to 

drive or beat back, to rout, to scatter, 
to disperse, to defeat, to crush, to 
discomfit. 
τ ξιωαν a. disheartened, faint-heart- 

ed, discouraged, despondent. 
Wseubd, bgh va. to discourage, to 

dishearten, to cast down, to dispirit, 
to deject, to unnerve; -- ΟΥ -fd, bguy 
yn, to lose courage, to droop, to be 
disheartened, to despond, to despair, 
to be disconsolate; -égn.gutbd 8. 
τ ςενωνξιΓυα. ; -bgneghs a. discourag- 
ing, disheartening. 
Wann s. discouragement, faint- 

heartedness, dejection, despondency, 
grief, languor, despair. 
WShSapgne Or goik 8. soothsayer, 

sorcerer, conjurer. [divination, magic. 
Ushoc(Ff.% 8. sorcery, witchcraft, 
Whack, dSqug 5. conjurer, sorcerer, 

wizard, magician ; s/. prophetess, py- 
thoness, witch, sorceress. 
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1] χων 8. payment, pay, requital, re- 

tribution, compensation ; discharge; 
acquittance, receipt; ond, finish ; ῥὶ -, 
received ; — wn%k,, to finish, to bring 
to an end or conclusion, to lish 

Murpuitpe 8. Sens 7s 100i» p 

ery a. oe to be paid. 
UxwpkS, kgf va. to finish, to end, 

to complete, to bring to an end, to 
terminate, to carry out, to perform, 
to fulfil, to conclude; to recompense, 
to restore, to compensate ; to pay, to 
acquit, to discharge, to settle; to de- 
liver, to release, to free from, to rid 
of, to disentangle, to set free; to for- 
bid, to prohibit, to obstract, to hinder; 
- qhiwnu, to end one's life, to depart 
this life, to die; — 4πρ b hapacum:s to 

despatch, to kill; — φεαυ[ν εν εν» to pay, 

to settle a debt; — g5maynhe%, to pay ἃ 
balance; gape --ν to despatch busi- 
ness 5 ghps op. 10 νει om use ts ple eco poh: onde “s+ 

to condemn to capital punishment; - 
q4eX%ryeb, to content, to satisfy; γω. 
awffs bg bay Wea Teane any amo 70 he -, to finish 

the journey undertaken; τς fis ἄωρα 
ght b Sudach --, they could do noth- 
ing at that moment; midudp fas 5 
ζωρξρ —. he could do nothing Saget 
ap (eqad beb[2 χαμξ νων ἡ ων ’ 

satisfied his hunger with dried fige 
alone 5 dMwphgkp gh wd brag. prov- 
ide for all his requirements ; ¢%=pMBy 
iv tp Suyph, his father resolved to 
kill him ; akrulfsy εξ 9 ass og ὦ ἡ ὦ gos dp. 

Nupbgtt,I shall see if their works 
equal their cry? bbb; f ip be sh. 
bk, qin [Xupk, to be there or not 
is the same thing; sdajezmwacx ἡδίω. 
σέο» qhkate, they led a pious life 
to the end. : 

Awppd, bguy un.to be accomplish- 
ed, finished; to be done, effected; to 
be paid, discharged, acquitted ; to die; 
to get rid of, to be delivered; — ᾧ 4. 
tw, to finish one’s days, to die; ge. 
“ἡ ἐμ eae ἢ ρ τ» fis oy Gen peecrg fete —, his 

threats were useless; {AXwphay & 2. 
σον one δε. f τι ξς his malignity 18 

eXcessive ; ΠΩ ase 7190000000 le Bunge 

aszyensg ζω fs gen dfe. of Xone ys br oy ease ,sach was 

the end of the king’s journey; p42. 
am eset: cosets oe ξεν emir te cosy iy dal {Xapk_ 

gwe., the angel, having delivered his 
message to the woman, disappeared; 

chgkp soprwbgk f ghpkyhad a ἐξ. 
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Napkgey, Why was I not carried from 
the womb to the grave ὃ w#tWwnb_ 
gk eg. apf dh payplodpee. ἰχωρῥω. π᾿ 

exchange for your inestimable gifts, 
we beseech you to accept our trifles; 
ἐπωρνδ ων, & gape, it isa bargain 5; de. 
Nephew, & ἥν fd, my business is done, 
it is all over with me; νροΐ ad ζω, 
rd ded -* @urppen. sap duh ἔπ ὦ ὦ » when he 

wished to die, he cried out; ao fis 
dXenp bree ξ ἦν fd, it is all up with me. 

Mapas ὃ. payer; paymaster. 
τὶ Xwpoed 8.accomplishment, exe- 

cution, carrying out; delivery, release; 
death ; payment, pay. 

εἶχα, {Anny 8. sentence, award, 
judgment, decree, decision, act, or- 
dinance; sentence, maxim; a. decis- 
ive, peremptory; - awtfap . With a 
peremptory voice; -- Swmubby, wa 
bbz phpbys fb dé pony wd bys gk» στε Ὁ 

to issue ἃ warrant or writ, to sen- 
tence, to adjudge, to judge, to de- 
clare, to pronounce, to ordain, to con- 
demn; to deliberate, to decide, to re- 
solve, to decree; to enact, to order; 
— Mahar Sumutley, fb of & pesesy giby» to 

sentence to death, to sign a death- 
Warpat 8. Ranengneifir. {warrap t. 

UW afen a. clear, pure, clean ; - περ» 
limpid, crystal, pellucid water. 

Anwpws ad. sententiously, decis- 
ively, peremptorily, decidedly, definit- 
ively; -αῦδεέ Oahu 92. 166 Court of 
Cassation ; -gfp s. official report; 
—fu% a. decisive, peremptory, definit- 
ive; criminal, guilty; -g.ohp s. crimes 
passed under sentence; -ppzg 8. 1 pa 
Ὁ χα δ 5.1} aha 4 cen ων cartels αἴ. [ v0. css pale by « 

usu neg & Wrong, prejudice, in- 
jury, detriment; damage, harm, hurt, 
loss, grievance; ill, fault, sin, injust- 
ice ; mischief; - casera sy οἷν ἔν Ὁ ΟΣ, 

gape by Ξ. U νων ἐν. > “7p af cs Meso δ,» 

to sell ata loss; f — space, at the 
peril, at the loss, at the detriment, at 
the expense of a person; ms wkd firs 
&£ -%, there is no great harm done; £ 
- fep epfbga. fpr, the affair turned 
out to his disadvantage; Ee gfe —ne 
Sp ¢péoy, his accusation was written 
above; gfts --ξὶ ῥά, what fault have 
1? - & pha gftfs, wine is bad for 
your health; ap - gapSk νοΐ» be Sar 
annegk » he that does the damage 

must answer for it. 
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Utuwvnpwhk f va. to accuse, to find 

fault with, to blame, to lay the fault 
on;-pbp a. causing damage, loss or 
harm, offensive, hurtfal, prejudicial ; 
—4wp a. hurtfal, pernicious, injurious, 
disadvantageous, detrimental, preju- 
dicial ; bad, wicked; guilty ; —gagne 
@§ s. hurtfalness, damage, prejudice, 
danger; — eg, inclemency of the 
weather ; -dmwn-f 4. malignity, male- 
volence, ill-will, malice. 
Qi wath 4. pl. damages, injuries. 
Uf Bost cr ose 204 a0 pv 000 a. guilty, criminal; 

-&S ya. to accuse, to blame; —a<(9f s. 
guiltiness, guilt, culpability; -ὧξρ a. 
malign, mischievous, malicious, wick- 
ed; ~anke uy Ss. θ easprscr en br sary Ὁ -ρωρ 8. 

νων ζωρὶ —gne A. corruptible. 

Usuubl, bgp va. to hurt, to injure, 
to prejudice, to damage, to bring loss 
or harm, to offend, to wrong, to 
shock, to wound; - ὠοβιϊειωνα,., to in- 
jure one another. 
1 pwgopd 8. flax-weaver or dresser. 
YW ,5.0,. 1 γε ηεν a. flaxen, linen. 

“μείων. -ρ ἃ. the Furies, E- 
rynnies, Eumenides. : 
U perp hb a. afflicted , worn out 9 

bowed down by suffering; -μδρωξ ὧἷν 
a. pain-giving, distressing, sad, pain- 
fal, grievous, woeful; ~gépoe(eh 8. 
Uf ; —¢f% a. afflicted, sorrowful, 
deeply grieved, in pain, in affliction; 
doleful, grievous, sad, .vexatious, 
hard, mournful, painful; -g%s,h a. 
passionate ; --αὖδι, kgf va. to afilict, 
to grieve, to concern, to pain, to dis- 
tress, to cause sorrow to, to vex, to 
torment ; —gufd, &guy yn.to be afflict- 
ed, sorry, concerned, pained or griev- 
ἦ at, to take io ποῦν: —gka (2h 8. 

gen; -ααόξνα ἢ. U pwwmbhp 5 τεῦ OF sf 
a. full oP affliction sorrowful, anxi- 
ous, very afflicted; perplexing, afflict- 
ing, vexatious; -£% a. born to sor- 
ΤΟΝ; -d bach 8. the bearing in sorrow ; 
~,wh a. sad, afflicting ; -4barq a. living 
in trouble or care, unfortunate, 
wretched, miserable; —Ghgac(#fcd 2. 
trouble, affliction, suffering, calamity; 
-4fr a. harassed, enduring or suffer- 
ing pain or trouble, distressed, drudg- 
ed; —4fy a. sympathizing, sensible to 
another’s woe, compassionate, con- 
doling with; -- ;b#6y nuke, to grieve 
or condole with, to sympathiwe in 
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suffering, to partake one’s grief, to 
share in one’s affliction, to take pity 
on, to pity, to commiserate, to com- 
passionate; -fenem 8. U pwephh; -- 
hpi Sua. to suffer; -gpac(3h 8. suffer- 
ing, grief, sorrow, trouble, anxiety ; 
-ἄσωμωρ ad. compassionately, sympa- 
thizingly ; -hafd bguy S. Wpewurhlg sh. 
Lhd; -ἰσ5πὶ [9 βεῖΐν s. sympathy, compas- 
sion, commiseration , condolence; — 
4a%, wg a. afflicting oneself or toil- 
ing needlessly; suffering willingly; 
~4up a. wfflicted, pained, grieved, dis- 
tressed, vexed, plagued, tormented; 
-dpkp a. suffering, patient; severe; 
—Spkpac(th 4. sufferance, patience; 
maceration, mortification; —ted", as 
gy un. to suffer, to endure, to bear; 
to be sad, afflicted, to sorrow, to 
mourn, to be deeply grieved, to have 
one’s heart fall of affliction, to fret 
for; to be offended, vexed, irritated ; 
a Lo PL 8. τὶ perch bp 5 —anks ss, wg (1. in 

distress, in pain, plagued, discompos- 
ed, suffering ; -abunelth 8. suffering, 

trouble, grief, plague, disquietude; 
—gregwhkd va. to cause displeasure, 
to sadden, to offend, to afflict, to 
grief, to plagae, to discompose, to 
vex, to torment. 
Uzeplpkp 8. ἢ perudpl yp» 

“αἰ yun. to be greatly concern- 
ed or grieved. 
τ er F 020g 0003 002 of $. voltameter ; yesh οὗ, 

OF νυξων a. Voltaic; -γωξιυΐννε [2 fed 2. 
voltaism. fanimals. 
" Unb diek , ag 5. herd, drove, flock of 
Uns 8. πε. [wind, aquilon. 
Wonk ’ kg —we 8. Gr. τὺ. boreas, north- 

Were 8. L.w. bubble ; bull; bulla. 
τ εν, Upsy ὃ. flax; tow, hards of 

flax, flaxen tow, stuffing ; mar. oakum. 
Uren or Ufe, fang 8. leat. 

τ νει.» pe ὃ. cooing ; -“ ΝΣ ΝΣ 

snpdiusht,» tO 600. 

σε- εν αὔτ ἢ οἷν ἤ νῷ 4. Qrosmades, god 
of the ancient Persians, inextinguish- 
able fire. (bellious. 
τ σῷ a headlong, rash, bold, re- | 
Wubw, by a. sublime, eminent, high, 

elevated, grand, august, noble, ex- 
cellent. | 

τ »δπωμωῖν a. most eloquent, sub- 
lime in speech; -s:% 4. sublime Jan- 
guage; praise, encomium; -qeyd a. 
of high or illustrious lineage ; —frns a. 
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sublime in thought, sublime genius; 
high-hearted ; —freSac{P ῥεῖ δ. extraor- 
dinary wit, great sagacity, acumen, 
enius ; —fuow 8. εἰ δ ω μων ; -ζδωὴ, 8. 

Soe —-dp« a. high-minded, endow- 
ed with an elevated mind, with lofty 
sentiments, noble, magnanimous; -. 
Snn-(2h 4. high-mindedness, magnan- 
imity ; —Zerd", anger un. to rise above, 
to excel, to surpass 3 —szmarfe a. most 
excellent; —caée 8. head, chief, ex- 
cellency, eminence ; —aghurme(Ffed 8. 
principality, chief power, highest dign- 
ity; -αξω ad. sublimely, eminently, 
excellently ; —fuwe a. most eminent; 
—pfpwanc(th s. eminence. 
ἢ οἱ νε (9 8. sublimity, elevation, 

highness, excellence, eminence, gran- 
deur. 

wkp a. 8. Uke & Zkp; s. boldness, 
ee 3. “Ὧ,ε (Fh: ῥ -- gm to 

grow bold, to withstand, to oppugn, 
to impugn, to-contend, to dispate; 
“-εὐὐ δἷ, ’ -ον alfa ’ ary fits 8. Usbe a. 

Uwuwws a. confiding, trusty, unsus- 
picious; — ξέν,» to be sure, reassur- 
ed; to trust; -- ma«%&,, to strengthen, 
to reassure, to remove one’s fears, to 
give one’s word for; -- &/ q’,Jam 
sure, I am convinced that, I do not 
doubt that; - ;époap shu» rely, reck- 
on on me®;j 3 Ln - ψδρέτει βου, he 

had not placed his hopes in wordly 
things. ὲ 

τὶ σαν ς μων ad. confidingly, trust- 

ingly, confidently, boldly ; hopefully. 
as ave ens eas ἕν μεν el, μεν ay UN. to be assur- 

ed, to trust to, to confide in, to rely 
on, to have confidence in, to put one’s 
trust in, to place confidenee in, to 
rely or reckon on; to hope; va. to 
trust with, to confide to, to commit to, 
to put into the hands of, to deposit; 
s-» to distrust, to mistrust, to sus- 
pect, to be mistrustful; shkes or οἷν 
-, to rely on oneself, to presume, t 
have a great conceit of oneself, to 
assume too much. : 

Uf σιν ως ρ casts 8. assurance, security, 

prop, stay, support. 
as esr 0234 06069 9 οἷ, ἔν αἱ va.to assure, to 

reassure, to inspire confidence, 60 
embolden, to give hopes. 

τὸ μων ς bl . Sha ὃ. U sree cae, bond 

τὶ sewer ore [Ὁ fade s. trust, confidence, 

reliance on, assurance, security, 002- 
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viotion; expectation, hope; consign- 
ment, deposit; -Pa 8. Yeonwsupup. 

awh, ng & brook, rivulet, stream, 
small river or current of water; - 
ΡΣ wtpheaih fig. flood, stream; 
—a wplenesuntasy ῥϑηυε νι. to sheda 

flood. or torrent of tears; pugqaed—a 
“μένων Shqnc,, to cause immense 
b oodshed; 8. Qh yar. 

Uswheppy a. streamy, abounding 
in brooks or rivers, well irrigated; 
—femgqus a. fiowing , abundant, very 
copi0us; —Sen a. streaming; —sh a a. 
overflowing ; - mpuwanep , CYS 
swimming with tears ; —Serd, wguy un. 
to stream down, to fall or flow asa 
river; -Ὧῤ s. pl. brooks, rivulets; -- 
ἄρ 3. places interspersed with riv- 
ers or brooks; -ppne. a. watered, irri- 
gated with rivulets. 
U wh hs 8. rill, streamlet, brooklet. 
UY wmhfd 8. Uy “νον fy cass carols 

YW wwhoplt ad. like a river, copious- 
ly, overflowingly. 

UW wwe Or hs fy 4. peril, danger, 
risk, chance, hazard, ill, misfortune; 
punishment; -«. ad. perilously, ha- 
zardously, dangerously; fp -— aphuwhk,, 
quby bp —bs ψωοΐοῖν, b-, to put in jeop- 

ardy» to endanger, to compromise; 
ῥ — πράωνει, quicth, to put oneself in 
jeopardy, to risk or venture oneself; 
b -ἰ ἐν δ,» to be in jeopardy, to incur 
danger, to run risk; ἔνε, fpbhy f 
~by, to shun danger, to avoid perils; 
δε f - ων fenpamlks, the ship 

was in danger of being wrecked; -- £ 
{δ ρ hyp +f, he was in peril; -—& 
ὅδ. he 18 in danger, he runs the risk 
οὖ...) τῶνε. δ᾽ νων. at the risk of his 
life 5 -ανε. whdfiw, at the peril of my 
life. 
τὶ meswbog cage opp δ᾽ a. dangerous ; - fxs 

a. gr. circumstantial ; -ghy phifel un. to 
be a companion in danger,to encount- 
er risks or dangers together ; —cnp a. 
perilous, dangerous, hazardous;. in 

r, exposed in jeopardy; sad, 
fatal, disastrous; — Sundmiwh , critic- 
al moment; -- feyphbwk, crisis. 

ces cart ag ἤν of, bof ’ ~byncguthf va. to 

put m peril, to endanger, to expose, 
to venture, to hazard, to put in jeo- 
pardy, to risk; to ill-treat, to import- 
une, to torment ; - χιων νος δ. ἴο 

ruin the health. 

τῇ scr caroag fool ᾿ 1.) un. to be in peril, 

in jeopardy, to risk, to run danger. 
awess a. ¢ cng 8. multitude, band, flock, 

herd ; anat. pore; -ρ d4uty, shoal of 
fish -- -- in herds, in troops or flocks; 
—anyes 8. herd, herdman, herdsman ; 
porter, door-keeper. Σ 

τὶ ον τωρ ον este a. chasing, driving out, 

expulsive; — ἰδ,» to be driven out, 
banished, exiled. 

τὶ κι οἷν ee ̓ Egf va. to drive away, 

to expel, to banish, to exile, to expa- 
triate, to cause to wander or stray; 
— ὁ δωκε. to reduce to slavery, 
to lead into bondage. 
᾿ σωροῦ opens gh wy nk a. ban- 

ished, exiled; vagabond, wandering ; 
uncertain, in doubt, doubtful; --ρ s. 
exile; fg. anguish; — wa%b,, to cause 
to wander; -- #a«,,to deliver up, to 
betray » φημ ἡ οἷν ΟἿ pesps usb bre. -- 

δωσε ρ ““»ἡἶἵνε. sh atenetI fog. » false to 

our original nobility of soul, you 
ave fallen to the level of the beasts 

of the forest. 
U “νον esting foal” ἢ bgay vn. to be exiled, 

expatriated ; to be uncertain. 
eos ams po caste og sve [9 Ὁ ΟΡ wth &. slavery, 

bonds; banishment, exile, expatria- 
tion; exodus, emigration; uncertainty. 
τ ee deka ? bof vn. to revolt, to 

rebel, to rise up against, to mutiny. 
UY rerpartfac[Il ὃ. revolt, rebellion, 

insurrection, mutiny. 
Up crease be ol’, Eafe va. to dislodge ’ to 

remove, to expel, to drive away, to 
send off, to banish, to exile ; to usurp, 
to seize, to assume wrongfully; —&_ 
guegubhJSva, to drive from home, to 
cause to become fugitive, wandering, 
houseless, homeless. [roam,to wander. 
ol ̓ νη. to 80 away, ἴο 

ase exo νι. [9 frat OY νεῶν 8. expulsion, 

banishment ; wandering. 
Uwmcwk, wy δ. under waistcoat, 

shift, shirt, &c.; petticoat. 
Up ,νων εὐ. og ὅ. stadium ; ἔερξε. 

-αος.., 28 it were a bow-shot. 
ere ny ὃ. lappet, skirt. 

τ ῥα» quam ὦ. lean, meagre, scrag- 

gy, skinny, gaunt, spare, slender, thin, 
lank, sorry, dry ; — ἤωρϑδινή lean- 
τ νων cesses oS 8. OT ok (fleshed. 

᾿ UWemkd, kgf va. to make lean or 
thin, to emaciate, to weaken. 

ΤΊ νων ῥα, guy un. to grow lean, to 
-κ πὰ τὰ «τῶνδ τς, .ΟὌὍὍττὰ............... 
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fall away, to become thin, emaciated, 
weakened. 

YW wanefPh s. loanness, meagreness, 
spareness, thinness; emaciation, ex- 
tenuation, weakness. 
U pat, wg ὃ. tent, pavilion ; - Sus 

doe» Tabernacle; -- Suphabh,, husk_ 
qtk,. to pitch a tent, to dress a pav- 
ilion; ῥὶ -ὦῷ piwhk,, to dwell in tents; 
πε πΐνεω “-. to strike a tent. 

Uy pracstesspitocesly » mgs ~hs a. dwelling, 

living in tents, nomad, bedwin; ὦ» 
—w#g,» Wandering tribe; -hfg a. awe 
ling in the same or a neighbouring 
tent; -μωρᾷ 8. the inmost division or 
room in a tent; - δοῦν a. tent-shaped ; 
-αμως s.tent-keeper; —msggs.encamp- 
ment. [- δέδηξοξ . portable altar. 
τ συ; a.tent- or pavilion-like; 
UW νωφέρξν a. Georgian ; ad. in the - 

language. 
Wreogh a.s. Georgian; — fa® 4. bot. 

hellebore, bear’s foot; ssmapuog -- bn. 
Muh fs 4. bot. agaric, mushroom. 
σα σεν a. stony, abounding in 

stones, pebbly. 
egods by B. Wegndonm 5 -wuky a, 

eater fs Boke seditious, matin. 
ous; -Ἔ gf » τδοπεη κι ya. to 

alarm, to rouse, to disquiet, to trouble, 
to disturb, to perturb, to agitate ; -/.1, 
ἔσω, un. to be alarmed, disquieted, 
disturbed, agitated, to be out of one’s 
reckoning ; —/s a. alarming, startling, 
disquieting ; seditious; -- σε ϑ or ne 
s- alarm, trouble, disquiet, restless- 
ness, agitation, confusion, disorder, 
tumult. 
Ἐξ, dpfd-ncg 8. revenge, venge- 

ance; £ -, in return, in requital ; wa 
bac, , fstgpkz, Solely g-h, —ar eps ἦν, 

Shy» Sth, gpl dpptned, to avenge, 
to revenge, to avenge oneself, to take 
vengeance, to be revenged, to have 
revenge 5 -# por Sukh , ey ea4 eas bf fos 0 aan en8f ν 

to suffer vengeance, to bear punish- 
ment, to pay dear for, to smart for; 
f- ἵνεν fos cso om ese easy gp san ke pe fepry » tO av- 

enge his daughter; mafy ῥ᾽ tdintl 7-- 
fs, I will revenge myself on him, he 
shall pay me dearly ; Wtgephug 4- 
δ οἷν. he avenged the wrongs of him 
who suffered ; Saanncofeg a ἔχω δι 

aid be. 00s ων by phe ὦ folrg Lanmacshy i 

will be avenged of my enemies & I 
will requite them who hate me; δ ον 

6 ufh 
7a μεδε » he shall be avenged seven 
old. 
Welt fighp » πριν a. revengetul, 

vindicative, avenging ; — ,#%&,. to call 
for vengeance, to be revenged ; -fpk. 
gpneld fick 8. Ueks. 3 

τ ebay» 9. fault, defect ; want, priv- 
ation, deprivation ; a. defective , want- 
ing, failing in, deprived οὖ; as — ὁ %p. 
Siapunn Fs likely, probable ; — bpabby. 
quukp,» to want, to fail, to miss, to 
be deprived of; to be rendered use- 
less, inefficacious, to be deluded, an- 
nulled. peat τε 

ane a. Vindictive 3 “ἜΝ ᾿ 

δι τε spitefal, wicked, nef- 
arioUs; —gapdac(th 4. ill deed, spite- 
fal action. ᾿ 

ebdu, asa Ae Deo 5 3- 

Phe wospon; means of arlene 
—p (ep, PAZ0r8 3 —g qk» tasks of an 
elephant; -οχξὸ o.armed With a weap- 
on of offence; ὁ. vindictiveness; -éd/, 
&af un.to make use of defensive weap- 
ons; — yap, to slay with a weapon. 
τὶ cafe h- sarang sss , by a. ilty, worthy 

of being punished; —a<$ s. guiltiness, 
wickedness. 

Wyebt wan. 8. yb S fide fp 
pegurg ngs fol un. to spoil, to be 

spoiled ; -φ να a. inconstant in love; 
-gpkt ya. to make mistakes in writ- 
ing ; -gecp a. hearing erroneously, un- 
derstanding one thing for another. 
τ pfs 4. fault, error, mistake. 
τ σῥωρωᾷ,» og error, mistake ; fail- 

ing, fault , perversity ; unforeseen 
event, accident, casualty , hazard, 
chance; a. wanting, failing, wrong, 
mistaken, false, erroneous, perverse ; 
—a. ad, by mistake, erroneously ; ac- 
ΟΙΘΘΒΒΕΥ, casually, by chance; - =. 
wywgeeet, erratum, pl. errata; - da. 
A iss Treas iy ὦ og [.ἐὦ ἤ «οἷο» anachronism ; - 4. 

“νῷ. to wander, to go astray, to 
deviate. [s. fallibility. 
ἢ ρῥωχων ων, a. faulty, fallible; -«<4 
Ὁ σῥιχεοίμνε [9 fee 8. failing ἢ fault; 

accident. 
Wefuyedfen 2. erroneous. 
ἢ phywhoawt 8. Uae νεῖ, ενε by . 

Uphsyahp 3. error, fault, misunder- 
standing, oversight, blander, mistake; 
delusion, deception, frustration, dis- 
appointment. 

Webmywakp 8. Qapmukp 
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ἢ ρβωμωρξί,ων at ὃ. quack, 

eee ΠΣ ey : 
Uphakds bgp, —bgutguthd va. to 

cause to fail or miss, to turn aside, to 
mislead, to deceive, to delude, to per- 
vert; to deprive of, to take away; 8. 
Weg 5 -bgncgfs 4. deceiver, knave, 
cozener, hoaker. 

UW ppb if, ἢ bah ᾿ —aay foal ’ δ᾿ εν un. to be 

mistaken, to commit an oversight, to 
err, to miscarry, to be under a mis- 
take; to be deceived, frustrated, de- 
luded, disappointed; to turn away, 
to swerve, to go astray, to wander; - 
ῥ dinmy, to escape from one’s memo- 
ΤΥ; 93 debabwg pot J, not one word 
remained without its effect ; dpfuybany 
paw pd hnc(J2}, past cure, incurable, 
hopeless. 
Webes α. frustratory, annulling. 
Wepuyrc ΩΓ OF wth 3. ἢ ppmpwhe - 
Uptfs, dbp 4. brush; — Shupswg, 

brash, pencil; ~ 44 bunny ‘ Sh pug ἢ 

smutty ,» atgutg , &C., clothes- 

brush, hair-—, tooth—, nail—. 
UptebS, bap va. to brush. 
U pep 8. anameny Oe ; 

τ ως οὗ OF. sah a. bleating. 

Urigh dS, bgp un. to neigh; fig. to 
neigh after. [fg- farious lust. 

τὶ εἴ μεῖ, or fnew 8. neigh, neighing; 
UW pifnqmhwh a. neighing ; fig- concu- 

piscible; -% s. concupiscence. 

ἢ μην fe 8. ἢ sighed. 

$ (deune) “ῥεῖν 4. the thirty first 
letter of the alphabet, & the twenty 
fifth of the consonants; «#, ὅν. four 
thousand ; four thousandth. 

— On account of its similarity of 
sound, it is sometimes confounded 
with « ἃ (δὲ for example: δσνω δ, οὖν. 
thy» ον φέρηνῥξι, aped-qped’. 

8. 
μιοὗια--μιαΐ,. 5 δαπιν νων -  ὠἰδνω . )ῥω-- 

oblé » &C. 

— Atthe beginning of words it is 
sometimes a negative particle ; for 
example : ghaq-mghka » gha-mgken , 

ae Sees» ending fs unphne{d fret 

— Between words it is sometimes 
an augmentative particle, as ahha. 
b6,-phhut,, ph hy puskely » “ene 

ἰα' ἑὠ ἀμ - ἢν ῥέπικξέ,- ῥ κι  ωνξ Ῥπηζω ο 

Lng ὧν bess : 

— In foreign words, the Greek τ 
& the Latin ¢ are changed by us into 
w- 88. [étpos—-Petrus—Qhepaw, Apic- 
totsiye—Aristoteles—Dypuunmky- 
Supe a. linen, of linen; s. pantal- 

oons, trowsers ; -wdpqy 8. brace, 8 
pair of braces. (loaded. 

ϑωμέκυβ 5. L. w. tavern; a. over- 
Swpnc% a. unnatural, monstruous. 
Swytwy, wy 8. anxiety, anguish, 

restlessness, embarrassment, per- 
plexity , agitation, alarm, trouble; 
crisis; haste, precipitation; --νε. ad, 
in haste, hastily, with all possible 
speed, in a hurry, hurriedly, precipit- 
ately ; anxiously , with anxiety; -- 
Snug» Srief, anxiety, mental torture, 
constraint, heaviness of heart, oppres- 
sion; — dw4n_, pangs or agony of 
death, death-struggle ; “(οἷν br ν oS acs oe 

thy f -« wiShupfte, to embarrass 
extremely, to place in a strait, ina 
scrape, embarrassment or perplexity; 
wap wis χω δε f -.to embarrass one- 
self; ζω ῥ᾽ -ν. to be in trouble, an- 
xiety or embarrassment; Suaawhh, ῥ 
δι -- to be reduced to extremi- 
ties; bapgh — 56 (P-wbnumy, the nations 
shall be plunged in consternation ; &4% 
op artes sop coo gfe q-nqae th ke —, ἃ sudden 

fear fell on them; tod’ — Saugk f ἡ, 
pus bp, Overy kind of grief shall fall 
upon him; pipabhbeny swhyryd — Sour. 
“ωῆνξ » . he found himself embarrassed 
by that insuperable necessity; - 4 
fies stad” hagdohy , he was hemmed ip 
by necessities; -- d&& Ep ἵν» ho had 
extreme difficulty, he turned on all 
sides ; Saphg gid Lpbdope —ee. δε, 

δ ὦ bp Jpbhiapaltp » 1 will turn 

the horses into stone & their riders 
will I stultify ; έν - ζω ωνε. qieus , 

he was brought to the last aerenmy) 
ῥη [2. δε. -- babe ῥὶ Jacpu, the waters 
rivalled each other ; 3. Garey, Ke. 
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ϑωφνω Ὁ a. urgent, pressing, 

earnest ; -- sma ad. hurriedly, 
most hastily. 
$ ar op Tease aay br of ° bafs 9 —bgacgubbS, va. 

to put to trouble, to embarrass, to 
perplex, to puzzle, to torment, to 
grieve ; to constrain , to force, to 
tease, to importune; to urge, to hast- 
en, to solicit, to quicken; wéfe -, to 
strike with terror, to appal, to terrify; 
—L-gneghs a. pressing, urgent. 

ass op-Loeas ony foal, ἔν σευ un. to be grieved, 

distressed , disturbed, embarrassed, 
to be torn with anguish, to be in great 
pain; to have an urgent & pressing 
necessity, to be in despair; to be hur- 
ried, in haste ; ase oan tg Hoses engl po Pls μοἷμωιῖα 

See, he had been seized with a 
violent fever. {ent, acute, sharp. 

Swqkuwmps a. cogent, urgent, viol- 
Susghuypeqneldf or aca §. Scoop Foes ony e 

Sem¢p. ghp. kpwy 5. brother-in-law 
(husband’s brother). 
Sad wi, f a. Worn out by fatigde, 

overwhelmed with labour, weary, 
tired out; -wpep ad. painfully, with 
much trouble, laboriously, with diffi- 
culty ; —mgars a. working hard, very 
laborious ; troublesome, tiresome ; 
το 9 —earh οἵ, 9 “ebay Oth 00 4 OB LW89f9 9 -δρ a. 

painful, grievous, hard, difficult, in- 
commodious, vexatious, laborious, 
fatiguing, tiring, toilsome, annoying, 
rude, heavy; -mpuwy a. walking with 
difficulty ; -4. &gf va. to fatégue, to 
tire, to overdo, to harass, to oppress, 
to vex; -ῥαν gay yn. to give oneself 
trouble, to have much trouble, to toil, 
to be fatigued, worn out with fatigue, 
to drudge, to work hard; -fp. “πα, 
—n-t OF ; 

Swdémke 2. great fatigue, much lab- 
our, trouble, toil, weariness , pain, 
hard work, drudgery. 

Suz: by sf. sister-in-law (husband's 
sister); -ἷἧ s. brother-in-law (sister- 
in-law’s husband). 

S$=;f a. donable; s. giver, donor; 
<p. liabilities, debts. 

Sapbitay sf. H. w. talitha; - gsesp, 
- cumi! damsel, arise! — “εὐγρζωνει σα.» 
deaconess- | 

Sxfem, fg s. throne, seat, bench. 
Suhr, wy δ. board, plank, shelf, 

table, tablet; tables ; book; ast. 8- ber 
fhu yyy; — kphw(2f, iron-plate, sheet- 
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iron ; — ιν ὐηΐγω ν plate of metal; -Ῥ 
haar (Phu, the tables of the deca- 
logue  - 46:8. ese csses on atti “αν : breastplate, 

pectoral, rational; - thuwpacy, can- 
vass, WO0d, &C.; — Aimupuwhf, chess- 
board; — φρυωξ, the hollow of the 
thigh; -- frnswingf, trencher. 

0s fa ove nas ἤν 1-19 72 ὃ a. built of wood or 

of planks (ship); —diw#S, fy a. cover- 
ed with boards, planks , boarded, 
planked, floored; wainscotted; 2. 
wooden floor; scaffolding; wainscot; 
- bean. deck; - ων αν » “πρδδρν to 

wainscot, to plank, to board, to floor; 
—pul a. laminated. 

Sea fers ush busy a. WOOdED. 
ϑωῤνανων ξένε. a. throne-shaped. 
Swfsmmuyop a. stretched on the 

earth; ῥὶ - wphubh;, or -E&aS va. to 
stretch on the earth; to beat down, 
to overthrow. 

S.w0d , fy 5. care, heed, charge. 
Swish, bgp va. to care, to take 

care of, to preserve; to nourish, to 
maintain, to sustain, to feed; to cult- 
ivate; to foment, to stir up; — φωῤναν.. 
to cherish, to flatter vices; -- yas. 
duc(#}e.% , to foment disturbances; 
8.20. [ing, nutritious. 
ϑωδὺς or Sag a- nutritive, nourish- 
Sad nqeeh wt a. nutritive, alimentary. 
Sad nqnei (Ph, Φωδυι ΟΡ «dh 3. 

care ; food, nourishment, sustenance; 
fomentation. 

Soh, fy OF wy 8. bottom, under 
part or side; root; race, row, range, 
string ; * bot. beet; -- wakbec,, to take 
root, to be rooted ; fren --σε. Sedan, 
great provision; * s/wdzey —»in the press. 

ϑωζωῤνῥῃ, “.. ἐγ OF —homnp fail 

Or ant&Sya, to root up, to pluck up 
by the roots, to extirpate. 

Swhwe., wy s. barrel, cask, punch- 
eon, butt; tun; ῥα -ἰ spigot; da. 

poh τῇ tap; ξέρω or hogy το stall. 
εν ἤν πο πρδ., ag 8 COOP 5 - 

3. cooperage. 
Gash acs ey » ang 8. cask, keg. 

Goss hy exr 00.000 3 οὐδ 8. MAT. ton, 2240 lbs; 

-σι δ, s. tonnage, burden. 
Sse hy ase 2.200004 be ὧν s. chief cup-bearer, 

butler; -&/'va. to give to drink; -# 
s. office or dignity of a butler, batler- 

Swhuwnfl s. cask, hogshead. (ship. 
ϑωυζευε. αα. by little & little, by slow 

degrees, insensibly; yet, still; - -» 
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little by little, slowly, by degrees. 

Swhweft, - bew ad. again, more, 
still more, some more; yet, as yet, 
still; little by little. 

Sw hb puso fey s.daguerreoty pe; —typ- 
er ; a. -typed 5 —aqhd va. to daguer- 
reotype ; - να πείθ s. daguerroetypy. 

Swhaf 9 esas -Χ or —3 &. boi. fibre, 

filament; -- d.wnny , top-root. 
θη. fy 8: verse, poem, ode; can- 

ticle, hymn ; med. cautery; stamp, 
mark, print. 

Suwqurfss oy 8. cement; chem. mortar. 
Swquehwt a. rhythinical. 
S-nquehg , ag OF wy 8. talent (weight); 

fig- talent, ability, parts, attainments ; 
— auhf, golden talent; “σώνει Ae ta- 

lented, of talent. 
ϑωγωζεωῦ , kg ὅ. versifier ; -—hid va. 

to versify; -n(#f-% 4. versification; 
verses. (maker. 

Suquveg, fg s.30ng-writer, ballad 
Senso 010 αν e200 000 ofp 5. δὲ χωνων ess νων « 

ϑιυηωρωΐν 5. s0ng-book. 
Ses χανε, ων. wy ὅ. tabernacle, tent, 

booth ; hut, lodging, cabin, vine-arb- 
our ; scene, stage; — dpgumusag , 
fruit-house ; -wff, a. dwelling to- 
gether; 8. Uf νον hi fg 5 —wSenre png: 

-οοφιωρνε or —wizfitene (Ph ὃ. erecting 

a tabernacle or pavilion, building a 
hut or cottage ; aol “ζω 9 » feast 

of tabernacles ; scenopegia; -4S, kyf, 
—bS, δ κω vn. to dwell in tents or in 
huts; -/4 s. hut, a poor cottage. 

Swabkd', kgf va.to cauterize. 
Sacqhkpgnrltfrcd 8. ode. 

Suqauked 8. νη“ bd. 
Susqu 5. disgust, distaste, loathing. 
Gas oy css 080 000 ̓ Sx γον yore foil” 8. Saeqan. 

hen φ ϑιυηωνᾷ ων αἴ". G 

mqnucugehe ὅ. annoyance, pain, 

anxiety, anguish; -aqsJ, bof va. to 
annoy, to disturb, to importune, to 
trouble, to molest; --αὐῤεῦν bgay un. to 
be distressed, harassed, uneasy, an- 
noyed, plagued. 
ἀμ or ghy a. displeasing, dis- 

gusting, tiresome, fastidious , loath- 
some ; -περ a. tedious, wearisome to 
hear. 

ϑιυηγωνζωνἴι ̓ —heuteel, angusy UN to be 

disgusted, wearied, sick or tired of, 
to loathe, to nauseate 5 ssumquohurg bony 
Ad” fo dingy uth , 1 am weary of men, 

ϑιυγωνζ whp 8. Sarqunhne[t fk. 
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ϑιῤφωνξωνυ πε ἡ εν JS ya. to tire, to dis- 

gast, to put out of conceit, to annoy, 
to sicken, to plague. 

ϑωηγανᾷπω a. squeamish. 

ϑωγωνᾷ σε δ s. displeasure, disgust, 
dislike, aversion, nausea; annoyance, 
vexation, trouble. 

Surqunck a. Wearisome, tedious, 
tiresome , bothering, troublesome ; 
idle, cowardly, tedious to oneself; 2. 
S. δινφωνᾷ πε fred 

us Maps» ong ὅ. temple, fane, church; 
paises court, hotel; banqueting-hall; 
anquet, feast; — frepSpgey,, council- 

hall, House of Parliament. 
SwXw pups a.many roomed ; -fue 

s. knight templar; - φησιν -ἄσνησ. 
mayne, &0. 8. Pied be ee 80. ; 

-ἄξῳ 4“. table-companion ; -jwpgup 8. 
guardian or minister of a temple; 
hind un. fig. to become a temple of the 
Holy Ghost; --αιδων s. house-steward ; 
chief-captain; high-priest; governor 
or ruler of the feast, high seneschal; 
S. Lugh pkey 3 —gucgwhks va. fg. to con- 

vert the soul into a temple. 
Sw2APh, χω, 4. Arab; Turk; a. Ar- 

abian ; Turkish; swift-footed ; - 26, 
barb, Barbary or Arabian horse; — «= 
wapf, Canaanite; 8. flcqu- 

See AF ase grees ad. like a Turk, in the 

Turkish fashion ; -piwf a. inhabited 
by Tarks ; - ον» α. οὗ Turkish char- 
acter; —fekt a. Turkish; —Sayusunak 8. 

Turkish subject; —tad, wguy un. to 
become or turn Turk; -ὧξρ a. 3. phi- 
loturk 5; -eaph s. Canaanite; Phenic- 
ian; -“ανῶὧὖἦν s. Turkey; — Uefa, Be 
pemby, Asiatic, European —; —#aa_ 
tbhayp s. pl. Arabs; Turks; -yecguthd 
va. to convert to Mubammedanism. 
SAB fash, wy 5. whip, rod; ae 

ping, thrashing. [the being Tarkish. 
ϑωδχζος (9 fs s. Turkish nationality, 
Sud, bonnes anthem, matron Va. tO 

give, to present, to offer; to concede, 
to grant, to bestow; to provide, to 
furnish, to lend; to give up, to deliv- 
er, to abandon, to expose; to make, 
to render, to produce, to cause; -- 
quid», to apply to, to addict oneself 
to; to give oneself up to, to abandon 
oneself to ; — frowk, , to cause to speak; 
- ymmuufuntf, to answer, to reply, 
to respond; 3. Qesmmumufemsbp; s— goey 
δε gugupe, to give neither peace nor 
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rest, to disturb continually; — frfeum 
tor(at, to invest or intrust with au- 
thority; of Eposegeasez oye » acs ay ose og fogs -, to 

deliver a certificate, to grant a pass- 
port; spguwhek, spd —, to decree 
rewards, to award prizes or premiums; 
- wk,, to cause to bring; - ghphyq. 
«ἴδεν, to bury, to inter; - ᾧ pute, to 
put in jail or prison, to imprison ; σιν. 
ged. -- to come together, to assemble, 
to reunite, to meet, to hold a meeting; 
peupedae —, to strike with stones; 
om ans ἢ gp ha SUF Jt&, I will make of 

᾿ you a great nation; “νων ξ΄ phq wkp 
gbvk;, may you be! gf «τινε. των, mdgh, 
it is not every one that can.--3 qapu 
Ἐπ chawdp Ahpod ken, which I put 
in subjection to you; be barnes, 
ὅν, quegg., T have sent the kid; Sops 
bepacd ὅδ νων ον ἔτ, Ὁ he sent to his fa- 

ther; anew αὔριο ἐνῶ fraser μων 

send me cedar Wood; ἔων quid pup 
kplan,» he went 3; gbghaha ayungh’ 
whehgng nu, he sends the legions of 
devils into the pit; “νων fo Fa en το α δ ἵν 

sucpubbhy ον oa lyase Us oan eg ἢ they will suf- 

fer eternal punishment; qdkq f ha_ 
poten bee skort fra esse» they load 

us with evil & annibilate us ; dB wuyp 
εἶπ δ... 0 not leave to die; 8. hha, 
νοι, θέαν, Kupwh, Guatot, 
Séab, &c. &e. (terrace. 

Swwilings cys τῷ . gery 5. house-top, 
S$. a. humid, moist, wet, damp; 

wid, wage un. to be wet, moisten- 
ed, to become humid, moist; cask 
aw a. of wet Or moist nature 5 -- νυ πες, 
gw#utS va. to moisten, to damp, to wet, 
to dew, to bedew, to soak, to steep ; 
-σεϑ ῥεῖν 3. humidity, moisture, damp- 

Sehinel 8. Susy [ness. 
Susdngky . δι» εἴπει, sf. Fr. εὐ. dam- 

sel, girl, young lady. 
Suhb;h a. portable. 
Suitb sew, wy 8. flat roof; platform. 
Swtkpku 8. elevation or front of a 

building, frontispiece; —p£4s. chaplain. 
Sands fl 4 arvenepressy 9 eovunps UA. to carry, 

to carry away or off, to bear off, to 
take or convey away, to lead, to bring, 
to fetch away, to transport; to drive 
at, to tend or lead to ; to hold, to con- 
tain, to comprise, to include, to com- 
prehend ; to bear, to suffer, to endure; 
to carry to an end, to accomplish, to 
crown; un. to be brought, conducted, 

led; sftp’ -,to appropriate to one- 
self, to assume wrongfully, to arrog- 
ate, to lay claim to; x df= --» to take 
exception or offence at, to find fault 
with; — be wih, fries, to publish, to 
celebrate, to make public; 8. Puy, 
4 ove fs , Wiese al e &e. [top. 

ΕΝ » thug δ. roof, roofing, house- 
Subd. fg δ. POar; —afacy 8. Perry; 

-δὺρ s. pear-tree ; —f4 8. small pear or 
pear-tree. [bearing, supporting. 
Sstoqugeh a. carrying, sustaining, 
Suincw£p s. master of a house, 

head of a family ; landlord, house- 
holder; patriarch, chief of a tribe or 
PACE; — mmper, ast. the Sun’s house; 
~spup ad. absolutely , despotically , 
‘independently ; -#-40% a. appertaining 
to the head of a house, feudal; -#gayg9 
s. £odiacal ephemeris; -#(#§% 4. con- 
dition or authority of the master of 8 
house, or of the chief of a tribe ; feud- 
ality. [punishment 

Suifohot a. suffering torment or 
Sustfutsobot a. tormenting, tortur- 

ing, inflictive, penal; -f a. sharing 
in torture; -σωΐ, s. rack, instrument 
of torture ; -cap a. in tortures, in tor 
ment; tormenting ; δ. torturer, exect- 
tioner, 

S.untfukp 4. torment, torture, pupish- 
ment, suffering, pain, plague, grief; 
he rh, fp db prong, OF mphesthy eee. 
fend ne pnt Ss. διυΐν Γι ° 

S .x2pt sb S. Swtpfrs 

Sunk, bg va.to torment, to tor 
ture, to rack, to afflict, to cause to 
saffer, to harrow; -f/ un. to be tor- 
mented, to suffer tortures ; qukStanpfh 
ors oat lsess toes ane ns fo . he suffers cruel tor- 

ments; ars ease) fete gp sssteabeces, Seah , they 

die eternal death. 
S.«29fs a. torturing, setting on the 

rack; s. tormentor, torturer, exect- 
Gt fogqueh wt S.Sactfevteush wk -[tioner 
Swifae th , S wife 8. Switfwhp- 

Swtew, 8. phys. tantalum; pn. Tan 
talus; -whwt a. tantalizing ; ΝΣ 

ϑωνιωξῃ S. ϑωἥννε οι . {- » tantalism. 

S.xtefl fs sf. mistress οὗ a house, 
matron; housewife; -wphhac(Ffck 8- 
authority of a mistress or matron. 
θυ; 5. rasping, scraping, smoothing, 

polishing; -»S1. fy a. planed, cut, 
polished, smoothened; --η or -ὑφ' 
wy δ. chip, shaving; -4/, ky σα. to 

leet tI 
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rough-hew, to roughen down, to chip, 
to square, to plane, to smooth, to 

ϑωχίν or -% 5. Dermrht- {polish. 

Sw, bg δ. cup, mug; bowl, basin; 
vat, trough; tub, bucket, wash- or 
lye-tub; basket; bot. layer, slip, off- 
set; vine-branch, --shoot; — frdnry, 
kneading-trough, hutch; -- Mhasy, bed 
of spices; 8. Wahuhng ; -- opdindacmy, 
hod, tray. 
Supwegk, a. putting forth fine 

shoots; —(w, 8. layer, slip, provine, 
shoot, sprig of a vine, ὅσο. ; -- webb, 
to lay vines, &c., to provine, to pro- 
pagate the vine by layers, to plant 
with slips; -pfy ;bufd vn. to have 
branches torn away ; to be rooted up 
or out; — webby, to root out, to pull 
up, to pluck up. [tions; libatorium. 

ϑωζινωνᾷ 8. chalice for offering liba- 
copanenerie OQ. full of, or loaded with 

vine-branches ; — wf. mech. overshot 
mill-wheel. 
Says oy, of s.heat, ardour, warmth, 

solar heat; inflammation; over-excite- 
ment; foaming or frothing of the 
sea, storm; —wgf% a. very hot, burn- 
ing, ardent, scorching. 
Saye a. prostrate, fallen down; 

ad. 8. [β' με casgaserg png? | - υδρᾷῤρ ἤἄπρδιν. 

%&,, to fall down; to be struck dead 
on the spot. 

Swssqengwd , f δ. fall, ruin. 
Seareqerzshvh a. 97. declinable. 
θεν bs Ss kof ᾿ -bgncywthd va- to 

fell or throw to the ground, to beat 
down, to prostrate, to overturn, to 
overthrow, to upset; to subvert, to 
demolish, to destroy, to ruin; to roll, 
to turn ς - προ σερήω “πα ρει + to 

destroy a person’s projects; ἢ. ἴσος ; 
—fJ' un. to be fallen down, overthrown, 
to fall or go to ruin; to roll, to tum- 

ble; ghyyp mwyuyhe phe blp Snap. 
he tortured himself with uncertainty ; 
aoe as may esi gbr ioe wUhuer. Lepfrwoph, the horse 
fell, was broken down ; «νῶν κω ἄν ἡ μενα. 
ῥ MEY nunfg i θῥωωρμω., Sisera rolled 
under her feet. 

Senyeh s. backgammon, tricktrack. 
Sanqujfs a. beating down, over- 

throwing, ruining. 
μεν μα νιν. ἢ, 4. throwing down, over- 

turning, subversion, ruin, fall; rolling; 
gr. declension. 
ἦι σα ων med. 8. Ὁ ὡσκη ace esene « 
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Seco ey μίσει, » τῷ S. Scatany ace ey fre ; -- 

fuxp a. burning ; - wakk,, to burn; -- 
gful,. to burn, to be burnt. 

S ccrery carl ὁ wy ὅ. frying-pan ; 8. Uw 

buttresk; bd, kof va.to fry, to fricassee; 
-kq a. very hot, burning; - ;fs&,, to 
be scorched up; -fd vn. to be fried; 
to be parched with thirst; —s-d% 4. 

Sesayanylng 8. Saas ang oar fide» (frying. 

weqent. wy 8. large box or trunk; 
Noah’s ark; coffin, bier; tomb, sar- 
cophagas, sepulchre, urn; -wgfy s- 
epitaph. ἢ 

Scsrmy ἦεν ἢ .« wy 5. chest, box, coffer, 
small trunk; poor’s box; tabernaole ; 
8. ἢείνων; - ony po scr ev e_Dr 0234 ν ark of bul- 

rushes; -whf/p 8. Tabernacle-bearer. 
Sanquwiudh« a. coffer-shaped- 
Sarsyubesd, way un. to grow warm, 

to be excessively hot, to be burnt, 
scorched; to be in a fever. 
ων cay αὐιων ων bry 8. niche or place for 

8 sarcophagus ; --ὐνεΐν s. cemetery, 
burial-ground; -- &4&q6g-., church- 
yard; -ρωρ 8. tomb-stone. 

Scagquctpil, ὅσα vn. to be buried. 
Scscyssuan, f 5. mat, carpet; med. 

mange, scab in cattle; -- wphwhb,, to 
strike or fell to the ground, to stretch 
dead, to kill on the spot; — wsthub,, 
to be struck dead, to fall dead on the 
spot, to be slain; — εὐδ(ιω δ, fp spony 
_ny, to bite the dust or the ground, to 
be killed; -- εν by οἷν bey ῥ 77. “πα. ἄν οὗ; ‘ 

to fall by the edge of the sword. 
διε ων εν ν vg 8. Mattress; cush- 

ion. spot. 
ϑϑιωεη cases ane fubl” un. to fall dead on the 

S caseng cco wg $- hatchet, axe; giky, 

q- «na. updpe, to lay the axe to the 
tree; -wenp a. axe-bearing; 8. sapper. 

S sao any 000 (τες ἡ cose bral” va. to warm, to 

heat,'to overheat, to burn; —rzgfs or 
Sanyfewt a. ardent, burning. 
Sureybq » f 4. play-ground ; back- 

gammon-table ; -acyackp s. dice. 
S casey by κε οἷο α΄, S. $ ccsaay br cs « 

δωκε φέ a. unchaste, lewd.. 
Scsey pl s. GS cxseng exes coe el 

*$ .wgpbp 8. carpenter’s plane. 
Srey Mark 8. horse-cloth, housing. 
Susiyne dt 5. phys. calefaction. 
Swas fry 8. 8.Spp ; letter, charact- 

er; letter, epistle; book; most <p, 
the Holy Scriptures; diepguph ashe 
πε’ the prophecies; - πε ΡΝ ; 
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canons, constitutions, statutes, writ- 
Swag dwhwt a. literary. (ten laws. 
Swnwguapdach 9. anagram ; essa tebe y 

-, to anagrammatize ; jopftny -(E , 
anagrammatist ; γορῥΐννε , -(2% , ana- 
grammatism. 

Suse coy est 5 ag ὃ. basket, hamper. 

ϑωπω εὐ», -fuh a. unhappy, 
wretched , miserable ; -ωω §. gy 
πων fal. 

Suvrteguhe δ. tribulation, affliction, 
anguish, distress, grief, trouble, vexa- 
tion, pain, torment, fatigue, misery, 
misfortune, disaster. 
ϑ κι κυ sg by e209 a. loaded with misfor- 

tunes, with trouble, poor, pitiable, 
unhappy, miserable. 
κει νος [δ ὦ 8. misery; poverty. 
Seas on. 82 00g ἔν οἵ", Lyf, ~kancguttd ya. to 

trouble, to afflict, to oppress, to mol- 
est, to maltreat, to vex; to violate, 
to dishonour, to deflower; —&gneyes 
this qusqgbue fs, 1 am afflicted by your. 
W008 ; -byacyfs a.afflicting, afflictive, 
grievous, vexing, tormenting. 

Seas ει ων ony fal", guy un. to grieve at, to 

be pained, uneasy, afflicted, torment- 
ed, vexed, to be unhappy, miserable; 
ase ons ΚΕ. δα 054 ἔς ass pp ῥνηρξικρ gpla, we have 

sought thee sorrowing. 
§ ast x. cr ory 00-Ale 8. Sarr ese wap . 

Swap a. written ; s. copyist; 
-ank, wy δ. military coat or mantle, 
cassock, capote; doublet, jerkin; — 
mabey a. Written, engraved 5; —as«qnae. 
ΩΣ s. writing, engraving. 

Swab fu ag ὃ. herring. 

Sankt δ. stork ; heron. 
Seustop,, wg 8. tenth part, tithe; 

decime or dime 3 wabney g-ub. to 
decimate, to tithe, to collect tithes; 
-whwh a. decimal; 8. Yewnpuk ; —E 7h 
a.tithable ;-&£./, kgf va. to decimate, 
to tithe, to take tithes; -f; 4. tither, 
tithe proctor ; -s/#f s. decimation, 
tithing. 
Suk ’ aft. nackp ἢ wseesdog a. ten ἢ ῥ - 

δὼ εἴν Ὁ. ΟἿ the tenth of the month; -- 
as Ts (ὦ εἴ ad. ten times; --» by tens. 

Scouts pews cory oplie ἃ. Decalogue ; 

-ἰδσρ s. decalitre, 2. 2 imp. gals; -qbh 
a. ten-stringed; s. decachord, lyre, 
harp ; -4p«s. decagram, 5. 64 drams 
avoirdupoids, or 154 grains troy; --. 
«ἴων enbhe wy a.ten-fingered ; -- εἴν ay» di py» 
~lhet , hhbfg a. decennial , of ten 

years; ten years old; -M&qp s. doca- 
meter, 31.81 Engl. feet; -sdebasy a. of 
six months ; ~jw~f a. ten-storied; ~% 
ῥεῖ, s. decagon ; —syweph, &e. 8. 
§ ees site 004 aco oe fo ᾧ » &e. > - χω 8. decurion, 

corporal ; -s«s,p 3. decastere, 13.08 
cubic yards ; -cap a. denary , ten, 
half-a-score. [calogue. 
ων εἷνομι carte bs asso ang ane 200 τ. να» s. the De- 

Swatkah, bhp a. ten, half-a-score; 
Sut we ad. by tens. [s. decade. 
Swath bp ad. tenfold. [decade. 
Swubh pk anh , ckht s. tenth part; 

Swutkpfy ad. for the tenth time, 
tenthly. [tenthly. 

Swubh pared. omg a. tenth, 100; ad. 

ϑιωεἷν δ, pb atk or pers. kgachy s. the 

whole ten; a. all the ten. 
Swevtefges ad. ten times. 

Suthwhgibey a. Of ten cubits. 
Swetsaquyp gs. ten thousand ; 8. 

Rhep ; —S an pmcces ds bey Or δε ͵ὧὖ, a. of the 

ten plagues; —Spudicth ote a. of ten 
dogmas. Ξ (donkeys. 
Suntynfwtwkbwt a. drawn by six 
Swotnwthwt a. decempedal ; ten- 

footed. 
Swutnpg o omg 8. decime, tenth part; 

—cer ly ue Ss. Soares εν [νη car hy casts 5 -αἰβρ 3. 

deciliter, 0,176 imp. pint ; --σύγων 8. 
decigram, 1,5432 grain or gr. troy; 
-widban 8. decimeter, 3.937 Engl. inch- 
68; -woukp 8. decistere, 3.5316 cubic 
feet. 
ϑωυΐεε s. ten, the number ten. 
S carcitresy oes τ εἴν οὖν 8. Surat pwtek ob. 
ϑιωδνεη sent a. decuple, tenfold ; ad. 

ten times as much ; - δ δ, kgf va. to 
decuple, to increase tenfold. 

Sussthreqhoe $. AOCOMVIT; --σεδῥωΐ 3. 
decemvirate. 

Goss ares foe eb εὧἷ, a. decastile. 

ων at a. decasyliabic. 
Sautnplghkuwh a. of ten curtains, 

shutters, pieces or breadthe. (merox. 
ϑεω οἷν oss be easy a. of ten days; 8. deca- 

Sarwenush 8. Sen fisess car hy « 

*S werner 2. daddy, dad, papa. 
ων ose cs Sis ων ᾧ ants a. perplexed, uneasy, 

uncertain. 
G axa ore css oles fool, be guy vn. to be embar- 

rassed, disturbed or pained in mind, 
to have difficulty in deciding, to hesit- 
ate, to waver, to be unsettled, un- 
easy, concerned, in trouble. 
Surman (Ph s. vexatious perplex- 
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ity, titub ation, hesitation, wavering, 
inquietude, embarrassment. 

mek a. shaky, tottering, vacillat- 
IN ; 8. SWiNg, Β60- ΒΔ ; S. ϑωνενωνΐ»,»ε. th; 
ζω ὗ -Γ 8. ων αὐ foal” 37 assets bry , to 

swing, to send up & down, to see- 
BAW ; -whet a. hesitating, doubtful; 
“δά, byf va. to jog, to stagger, to 
shake, to swing, to oscillate, to wag, 
to toss, to agitate; to bandy about, 
to titubate, to vacillate;—-pud, δ᾽ “εν; un. 
to jog, to wag, to totter, to vacillate, 
to flutter about, to struggle, to trem- 
ble, to be shaken, agitated, stagger- 
ed; to hesitate, to waver, to be in 
suspense ; -“ε ἵν, gs. Jogging, jostling, 
staggering, shaking, tottering, vacil- 
lating, trembling. 

weasel» uy ὃ. bot. star-thistle ; cal- 
trop; -- δρξωίδβ., iron-thistle, instra- 
ment of torture; -wpby , -wxd fh or 
Shoackg. a. thistle-b caring. 

Smenpesl, mg ἃ. turtle-dove; tug 
-δ᾿ young -; - ἠσεήπνεω wpduwhk, the 
- coos: bot. eryngo, sea-holly. 

Sap a. far off, distant, remote; - ὃ 
Sesssoeteles ΟΥ̓Φιωμἤ οἷδε, ν bplduay ᾧ -- 5. 

ᾧ - Se εὖ[9 who OF whgnth,, to travel 
abroad; / - 55 ga, to return from 
abroad. 

ϑωριωμων εἶξε vn. to start from, 

to remove, to expatriate oneself; —_ 
ewdf> a. divided, separated, remov- 
ed; separating, removing; — Suzb,, 
hwgacgubb,. to alienate, to transfer, 
to separate ; to expatriate; Lywth, -, 
to abandon one’s country ; -gw* a. ir- 
rational, incongruous ; -puypd a. taken 
away, carried off ; -pupdfd un. to be 
taken away; to be divided ; -puspdas_ 
FE 4. division ; -s&p a. moved, agitat- 
ed; unlike, different ; -ph phd bof va. 
to bear here ἃ there, to shake, to 
agitate, to move, to stir; -ρόρῥα, δ, 
gw un. to be borne about, to be shak- 
en, agitated ; to differ, to be unlike; 
-ekpach s. agitation, shaking; differ- 
ence, diversity ; -phwh a. living a- 
broad, expatriated; excluded; — ,/s4,, 
OF -ονωξ pi vn. to dwell abroad, afar 
off; to estrange oneself, to be remov- 
Θά; -ανευζ "εἴθ s. act of living ata 
distance, removal, pilgrimage; -pa:% 
a. unnatural, contrary to nature; far 
from one’s country or home, abroad. 

Sepwefp a. proscribed, removed, 
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driven away, expatriated, banished, 
exiled; — wnabhy,, εν, 8. ϑωρωρῖ dt 

& Sapeng ppd 3 — bywhk, ᾧ Gbiuw,, to 

pass from this world ; 6 ςῳ δ pishy 
- pars esstefy , to be disinherited ; -«ἀίω 

a. counterfeit , base; - gaShhuh,— 
coin, false money ; —¢%uy a. expatriat- 
ed, banished, estranged; —gapd a. 
misplaced , unbecoming, useless; - 
wntt,,to render useless, inefficaci- 
ous, to cause to miscarry, to foil, to 
delude; -ge&é/ va. to proscribe, to 
banish, to exile, to drive away, to re- 
move, to exclude ; -gpf-un. to be pro- 
scribed, banished or excluded ; —gyrac. 
(2% s. proscription, ban, banishment, 
exile, exclusion, transportation, ex- 
patriation ; -ga06/va. to discern, to 
distinguish ; -24/ a. far, far off, far 
distant, remote; — gia, ghd ἐπα ἴτυν, 
- gia, to go afar, abroad, to be es- 
tranged, to leave one’s native land, to 
go from home ; -g£y a. unsuitable, 
improper, unbecoming, undue, dis- 
agreeing, absurd, extravagant; (06 f 
φωΐνᾳ Loge δι. (8E ῥ gk sqe, per fas et 

nefas, by right or wrong; -φῥώνᾷ a. 
travelling abroad; -gfwine(tfe® s. the 
travelling abroad. 

Sasprause s ney ὅ. form, fashion, man- 

ner, way; furniture; alg. formula; -- 
Or gaps -ae, clever work, artistic pro- 
duction ; gpwsazecmhut —, algebraic 
formula; — froufg, style; 8. Wpugh; 
E - peqnpesh, iv plain, in private 
clothes; 6 -- &4bqh guises, in clerical 
attire, dressed like a clergyman ; χα ὅς. 
gue arg fos onto 4, ass hy esse -, he dressed like 

a layman. 
Supusqugeps, my 8 clever manu- 

facturer, master ; - σε 8. weaver’s 
art, woollen manufacture. : 
ϑωρωχωρᾳ a. ungraceful, unadorn- 

ed; deformed, ugly ; -σεΐ s. ungrace- 
fulness ; deformity ; -ygbuwm a. un- 
clothed. 

Saoperd used” a. mistimed Ὶ ill-timed, 

inopportune, unseasonable, untimely; 
premature; ad. unseasonably, inop- 
portunely, at the wrong time or mom- 
ent, out of season; prematurely; too 
late, when too late ἡ 8. 8. ϑιωρανοξ μοῖρες, 

(εν; -- Savmkee, not full grown, 
young; -- dhpubu ,to age premature- 
ly; -/g. wencp to decline, to be on the 
decline, to begin to go down, to begin 
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to be night; ῥ᾽ τᾶς wencpt, towards 
nightfall; -£ opt, itis getting late, the 
daylight fades, the day wanes, the sun 
is going down; —b δ ops, the day is 
already on the decline, it is drawing 
towards night; -ne 8. Sapte’ ad. ; 
-σι δ} s. unseasonableness, importun- 
ity ; tardiness, nightfall. 

ϑιυρεωψωδ bed, kof: va. to chase, to 

expel, to drive away; -z&qne 85. a dif- 
ferent tongue; -jacdwhwh gr.disjunct- 
1VO 5 -zocdbe a. dissolved, disjoined, 
spoile souk Sl S. Yancy ath oS Mie cae 

(#fe% 4. disobedience. 
Suppo 5. epidemy ; -whwkh a. epi- 

demical ; —frow, &e. 8. β'»(ϑνῳ, &e. 
Supurd , hg a- spread out, extended, 

stretched out ; extensible; -- or -ὧδρ 
s.extent, extension; volume, bulk, 
size; show, display. 
Supwiuhet a. ductile, extensive, 

extensible, dilatable, expansible; -- 
Sbynch, elastic fluid; ~« (af s. ductil- 
ity, extensibility, expansibility, dilat- 
ability. 

ϑιωγεω ds catobe eS” or sk, buf va. to 

spread, to extend, to stretch out, to 
dilate; to unfold, to open, to spread 
out, to display; to propagate, to dif- 
fuse, to spread abroad, to strew, to 
spread ; -f/un. to be spread, stretch- 
ed out, extended; to be propagated, 
spread out; «ἡ τ ὧν, ashe SiS ne. —5 bay , 

slain they lay stretched on earth; 
47°2.¢6 -sutkfi, the banners were 
displayed ; να ῥωννι (οἷ jughempSh -, 
ignorance is spreading over the world; 
Shyu sadkbbufs , it became gener- 
al; 5. 2 εἴπω. δια. (fusion, spreading. 
ϑωγωδ why s. extent, extension, dif- 
Suspresrd 1s eel a. of ἃ spreading root. 
Swpudag, wg 8. VOluME 5 — expres 

u%b,, to spread, to extend. 
ϑωρωδ,ι (2h or «cd 5. extent, di- 

mension, latitude; dilatation, exten- 
sion, expansion, diffusion; propaga- 
tion, spread, reach, sphere; sesapasd_ 
εἴπερ med. tetanus, lock-jaw. 

ϑωρωδ σε, 8. Suepurd rhe . 
Suv prashesy ᾽ ὅδ. S. Pe oy 0s bys ἢ &e. ; 

-ζωΐνω εἴ, ὦν ἡ bray yn. to constitute itself, 
to proceed, to issue; -ζιωωζεωδ a. un- 
suspecting, unsuspicious ; unexpect- 
ed; -fuwp5 a. unthought of, unlooked 
for, unforeseen; absurd, strange, ex- 
traordinary ; - ;6%4,. to form strange 
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suspicions; —fa, ad. aloof, from afar; 
—hungae(F fet 8. distance ; - bing pad 8. 

Upwushhing pad » 

Saapwhoys, ἄπεωβῳᾳ 8. doubt, uncer- 
tainty, wavering, vacillation, irresolu- 
tion, hesitation, embarrassment; tri- 
bulation, anguish, anxiety; a. doubt- 
ful, uncertain ; ‘a -ζσεωβ ἤἄωση πε. “ οὐνέ 

ὑ - wpkwtk;, to cause to doubt, to 
call into question; ζω; f —haeup, to 
doubt, to be "ἢ eure to waver; - ῥ 
-ῷ hgk, to multiply doubts, questions; 
the oa -, there ᾿ς no doabt; undoubt- 
edly. 
do cckes &Sva.to pull up, to root 

out, to pluck up ; -σεν εξ ὖν a. doubdt- 
ful, uncertain, ambiguous; dubitative; 
~haeuuhesd S. Scar pss reco fool” 3 —hacawky 

S. Swparke “ =z ~fecuwhep abkwhk,, 

to be called in question ; jt —facambep 
wprhwhk,, to call into question; —gec_ 
ων ᾧ S. ϑωριωζαεινων lasts 3 -hacalkd, bah 

va. to cause to doubt, to create doubts, 
to cause doubts to; -- or -πεωῤα wk. 
gyn. to doubt, to have doubts, to 
question, to hesitate, to be irresolate, 
embarrassed, to demur;— ᾧ gfet. to 
become furious, to rage like a mad- 
man; —facunc(th, —aconedh 8. 8. 3a. 
peheys; argument, objection. 

ϑωριωφυ δε sh α. disagreeable; —Sak 

ghun a. restioss, UNCASY; —Saawh a. 
tender, very young. 
Swpmdujt a. dissenting ; —b', kgf, 

—pu, bguy un. to dissent, to disagree, 
to differ, to be at variance; —#<fe}s. 
dissension , disagreement, variance, 
discord, strife; - δε. a. deform. 
Swpudkpd a. reprobate, cast out, 

rejected, thrown out; disowned, dis- 
approved ; -- «Γ va. to cast out, to re- 
ject, to reprobate; to expel, to drive 
away ; to disown, to disapprove; —e. 
(2h s. reprobation ; -dpw a. senseless, 
foolish ; -diwec(#h s. foolishness. 

Sucprurys fe 8. jar; * tare, tare & tret. 
Sup ct fe s. thomb, lozenge; -#- 

ybt a. rhomboidal, rhombic ; -stpee 
s. rhomboid, rhomboheder. 

ϑιωραμοίωεωρᾷ 8. distant country, re- 
mote region, abroad, foreign lands; 
πο —buy, -Ὃᾷ a. 8. Sap; foreign, exot- 
ic; s. foreigner, stranger, traveller, 
pilgrim. 

ταν [5 ean eng εὐνῇ εἴων a. exorbitant, exces- 

sive, unbounded, inordinate, extra- 
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vagant, immoderate, enormous; --. 
ayerpen (ἢ. heathen ; —sysseshes a. UN- 

adapted, unfit, useless, unsuitable; 
~mupSah fapkd va. tO oppress, to 
compel, to constrain, to vex, to tax 
unmercifally; - ραν α. Wrong, undue, 
unjust, unreasonable ; unnecessary, 
needless , useless, vain; ~ or ᾧ — ad. 
unduly , in vain, uselessly, without 
reason, improperly, wrongfully; — » 
#o(#, bashfulness, sheepishness; 4n_ 
τ fb pwhs —s, to believe in idle gos- 
sip; -αἰ ρον A. feeding on illu- 

sious ; fig. feeding negligently ; τωρ. 
κε OF ‘a - Β. Sass ων cag a v0 ad. 

Sasa ons or 000 chicas cso παν ἐγεῖ ΟΥ̓ --ὐωνῷ ὕω, ͵ 

%&S va. to banish, to exile, to drive 
away, to remove; -sacghd' un. to be 
engulfed, swallowed up, precipitated, 
sunk to the bottom; -«&a a. hetero- 
geneous ; --ωδ παν (9 s. heterogeneity; 
πων δ πρ s. heteroscians. 

ϑωριἠωρε, a. acclimated; -&d" va. 
to acclimate, to acclimatize; —f un. 
to get accustomed to a climate or 
place; - πε s. acclimation. 

cas 7s azo ary eanys sae of a. scattered about, 

spread here and there ; -wpashd 
va. to disjoin, to separate, to remove. 

Sepegys 8. θωρώσοσ" Opfuwh -- 
gergupwhee (dh δ. speaking metaphor- 
ically, parable, allegory, metaphor; 
—gacguiut a. allegorical ; —grgacdh δ. 
speaking in parables; -gaegopht ad. 
exemplarily. 

Suspursp , cy δι shower, abundant rain; 
— tht, flake of snow; whq be - bb 
wfg, ἃ shower of arrows; a cloud of 
darts ; Sess ζεῖ ων ft ad bheshy ° pierc- 

ed with a hundred arrow wounds; 
“αὐ, a. showery; flaky. 

Sw pranpuwe. a. unglorious. 
ϑωρω δι, buy yn. to rain or to 

snow heavily. 
Sopuipafuph a. contagious, epide- 

mical, infectious, catching; — afer, 
contagion, epidemical disease, infec- 
tion ; — ;bbb, or -spafufpd vn. to be con- 
tagious, catching; -pafenc (FE s. con- 
tagion ; -paca 5. heavy fall of rain. 

ϑωωγ ριον ey hiss om a. gr. casual; -μδηνεῶ, 

a. bastard. 
Suppbp, fy ΟΥ̓ wg a. different, un- 

like,various, diverse, dissimilar, sund- 
ry; -ρ 8. difference ; -οφων a. diffe- 
rential; agitated, vacillating ; —ssafa 

ad. differently ; -- ΔΓ, bgp va. to differ- 
ence, to diversify, to distinguish, to 
vary, to change ; -- or - αν byuy vn. to 
differ, to be unlike or different, to 
stand out, to be distinguished; to be 
agitated, to flutter, to waver, to turn 
on all sides; -“εὐὖ s. difference; dis- 
similitude, diversity, variety, distinc- 
tion, disparity; shade; agitation, in- 
constancy, wavering ; ast. course 5 qé-_ 
&pohwh -- ast. ascensional difference. 

Supqay. fs. table-spoon; 8. begun. 
Sepbhgbp s. annalist; -<g, annals; 

—qyocfu 8. how year, new year’s day; 
3. Qusquitg ; —gpoel(Fthuth ὃ. annals. 

Suphgupd & anniversary; - δον. 

eng» birthday; famuphy 4: Stteng, 
ywuql(eac (2k, to keep the anniversary 
of a birth; to commemorate a victory. 
Swpk bg 8. end of the year. 
Supls hawt a. yoarly, annual, anniver- 

sary, Once a year; 8. year; solemnity, 
feast, festival; etesian or trade-winds; 
op ~-& OF -wg, anniversary, — day ; 
ζυρη ght ann I” year al qopls “Ὁ ess οἷν eng » 

it was ordered that this day be an- 
nually commemorated; as gaye Spl? 
bc&h wechfy τῆν tp, no one frequent- 
ed his festivals any longer; jswence 
Deuter “οἱ. on the festival day. 

Ses peh-dfiseon 3 ϑιυρδᾳσεβν = 

Sepkpgoq_ a. dissonant, discordant. 
wpkgeyg 8. almanack, annuary, an- 

nual register. 
Scepbcop » -whwh a. annual, yearly; 

S. Log ; a osere ts -, teg ; gosh hutheury - 

yearly stipend; —o<{#f 2. annuity. 
ἐϑωρί 4. dried sheep’s dung. 
Suplenpwhut s. talent (money). 
SwpF ut a.unworthy;S.§uadtan, &e. 
ϑωρῥ, eg pe&ung 8. year, twelve- 

months; wwpwhebat’ -, embolismic 
year; φν ον poe oof; b “π΄ emvasspustyy ssesssgse-ny , 

arapery -- ad, annually, yearly, year 
by year, every year; f wmpenf, in the 
year; per annum, a year; 8. Ud fo 
“πὸ feds (prudence. 

Swpflt perk 4. Pers. w. seat of jaris- 
webs a. carrying away, leading 

into captivity. 
Sopyned acd δ. corruption. 
έν ρα, by s. 5. ων efise § cas 2. 5 - Or- 

[3 εξ να. flock, flight of birds; -- or 
Sapdingey ad. in flocks, in troops, 

in great numbers; -pekep s. ἃ multi- 
tude of talkers. 
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Secrprafean} ν-- οὖ 8. ack ; pocket; skirt. 
Sw peliesue 8. starling. 
Seopefist earl A 03 oy be assy un. to flock to- 

gether, to form troops. 
Scapdiofnep 8. starlin g-wate r. 

§ eas οἴω one e200 8. S ccs rel eo gx sys « 

Swpoq a. leading, bringing, con- 
ducting; - σεῦ 5. transport, transport- 
ation, carriage ; capacity. 

Supoph.s or npn? Ὁ bg a. distinct, 

different, separate. 
ad (held (Ὁ Ὁ} δὲν wand td ad. distinctly. 

Sarpapngk va. to distinguish, to se- 
parate, to divide. ° 
Swpnpegne δ 4. distinction, separa- 

tion, division ; --αε δῷ s. med. secretion. 
Swporakp, omy a. agitated, tossed 

about, driven here & there; carrying 
or bringing merchandise; 4. agitation; 
- gwhbg messenger; -bd, byf va. to 
agitate, to toss about, to stir, to drive 
here ἃ there; to repeat; -f£.f vn. to 
hesitate, to vacillate, to be in sus- 
pense; to carry messages, to negoti- 
ate, to parley; to trade, to carry on 
commerce. [-, carrying to absurdity. 

Sin pret § Scapnqae (3h ; ustink fb 

Swpmwd, wy ὃ. unsteady, irresol- 
ute, perplexed, wavering, indetermin- 
ate, uncertain, cowardly, slothful, 
sluggish, idle ; - "εὐ fh orn ons gs cas My en 2__ 

wate, painful thoughts, mental an- 
guish ; - ῥα δα un. to be irresolute, 
undecided, uncertain; to grow sloth- 
ful, lazy; to move slowly; -ac(#fe* s. 
want of determination, irresolution, 
indecision, uncertainty , embarrass- 
ment, perplexity; cowardice, poltroon- 
ery ; sloth, idleness. 

copenspns , wy 8 Tartarus, hell; 
hush —» the gloomy Tartarus; 
-wheb a, tartarean, hellish, infernal. 
Supp ν mupky. kyp, bpuy 8. ele- 

ment, elementary substance or mat- 
ter; wuwpkpap, elements; rudiments; 
wuphre &buy, the elements of life; 
(2 waph py w2fuapsh, according to the 
worldly maxims. 

Sup ps punts s. chemist ; — ah οὖν a. 

chemical; -«.@% s. chemistry ; -pay. 
fen (2 s. decomposition; -pswy ad. in 
an elementary state or form, element- 
ally , rudimentally ; materially ; —. 
glu, —y% » &c. 8. Saapryren pnt ; &e.; 

“youd ac (ἢ 4. decomposition; - ωΐ a. 
elemental, elementary, uncompounded 
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Sw ppuctued , wguy un. to be com- 
pounded of elements, to be reduced 
to elements, to be produced, formed, 
to exist, to be; to incorporate, to ad- 
here, to be united, attached; to be 
inculcated, impressed or imprinted ; 
pubpbe aon ccs (2 ps 002 ἡ ἦγ ano Auapdpip ’ created 

beings furnished with reasoning fa- 
culties ; Dogan ase aso gu gu exes eazy ys b ἔκερω 

kwhwy, Solomon penetrated the se- 
crets of nature; shphpegh Up mappwm 
gong » let us keep his fear in oar 
hearts; ΝΣ br oxy Li f ὠξρων bat. 

they have penetrated to my inmost 
SOUL 5 ὠνεωρ( esr agen. frcreapts fb dipay bee 

Sef, darkness covered the face of the 
earth ἢ arr ese fo geese oy bs arog as? ἐξ. δ uppad_» 

bound to God by love. 
Sargpuyuzne, fg 8. fetich; fetich- 

Worshipper; —a«/#h 4. fetichism; ob- 
ject-worship ; πω 8. Suppwpurp 5 -- 
wn ξε 9 s.immoderate love or de- 
sire of terrestrial things; idolatry ; 
—gocguthd va. to element, to com- 
pound of elements, to constitute, to 
produce, to form, to give being to; to 
ineorporate, to attach together, to 
mix, to unite; to inculcate, to im- 
press ; —ang a. S. Saaz «ὦ fy esos 5 materi- 

al, corporeal; -c#pacf 4. materiality, 
ϑωρρξηξῖνν 8.Suppweep e [corporeity. 

Suppps a. creating, producing, 
making. 
ϑώρρσε[λ ῥεῖ» s. elomentariness, ele- 

mentarity, substance, existence; ele- 
ments, rudiments. {constitution. 
Seppo ἢ, 8. incorporation, union, 
Sepp» cy 8. ardent desire; love. 
Suppuop a.desirable, wishful; kind, 

dear, beloved ; -Sa., mg 8. lover, 
wooer, sweetheart, beau, gallant, fop; 
47. lover, mistress, sweetheart; -- ων 
a. relating to love, erotic. 

ϑωρ εὐ μι asa g ey un. to wish for ard- 

ently, to long or sigh for, to covet 
eagerly; to burn with desire or pas- 
sion, to be in love. _ 
Swppwip s. love, passion, ardent 

desire, over-eagerness ; payy - 
ese csr oss 00g bp ple byte, why are you 

80 fond of fables ὃ 
Sw puwekbs a.ardently longing for, 

sighing after, very desirous. 
ϑωηβενε σι 8. Sapipwi ne. 

Supipoy a. amorous, loving, fond ; 
desirous, covetous. 

Ν᾿ 



Sb 697 Sb. 
Swpipoqs Sva. to announce loudly, 

with shouts & cries, to cry aloud, to 
shout; to celebrate, to publish. 

ϑωριῥηι (ον or neh 8. Supp whee - 

ϑωρορξν a. unreasonable, unlawful, 
illecit, iniquitous, wicked; ad. unlaw- 
fully, illegally, unjustly, contrary to 
equity, iniquitously, wickedly; -ac$ 
5. injustice, wrong, iniquity, improbi- 
ty, wickedness. 

Su por fiw a.unlike, dissimilar, un- 
equal, extraordinary, strange, eccen- 
tric, odd, singular, uncouth, out- 
lan dish. 

ϑιωνεωνηδ εν, bok va.to aggregate, to 
assemble, to reunite, to collect, to 
gather together ; —A vn. to be aggreg- 
ated, united or collected together. 

Swefq, -quy s.psaltery, harp, dul- 
cimer ; Suyhashhy χ-- OF 
Swegh dS, Egf va.to play on the harp. 
Save ῥη ΜΡ κα. s. harper, harpist. 
wis p.-kp 8. plain, flat country 

or district 37 or ¥ _ wh S. S ccsafp ucops con ly a. 

—werchq 8. planisphere; --ὐΐϑων[ϑ' a. 
palmipede ; —awheomke a. plane figur- 
ed, plane; -whoqH s. flat side, plain, 
flat ground ; --ὐὐ νεὖ 4. flatness, vapid- 
N88; -wdnehy 3. skate, ray, thornback. 

Susspputs δ. agr. harrow ; anil, sang ers 

vn.-to be fiattened ; -£/’ va. to harrow. 
Swpwwkpbe a. planifolius , plani- 

petalous. 
ϑωῤρωμρωΐ wy a. flat, level, plane, 

smooth, even, shorn; s. plain; esplan- 
ade, glacis ; -wdé<a. planiform ; —&0d, 
δὴ va. to flat, to flatten, to plane; 
“σε 8. ὃ. Scessp ashore 9}: flattening. 

Sw purpne, 5. bot. tribulus terrestris, 
caltrop, thistle. eae 
Sup eppfe a. flat- or snub-nosed; 
Supbd, Egh va. to harrow. 
Saplpwhoh 8. extremities or flat 

sides of a bridge. 
Swpbpbs a. flat- or bull-faced. 
Supfsoe(Ff.% s. flat-nosedness. 
Scnppagh s. back-bone. 

Suwopfprets 5. Supurphle 
Sup. fg a. warm, hot; 8. Q&ps; 

*_gha 8. Qaaka 3 πρό bguy un. to get 

or become warm; —«</#/ s. warmth, 
heat, caloric ; -- εὖ, s. getting warm; 
-wam ἃ. Gr.w.rank, line, order; -wack 
s. Warming- or stove-room. 

ϑεδη. 1» »ga.ill-favoured, ill-feat- 
ured, unsightly, ugly, deformed, hid- 

cous, squalid; foul, villanous, bad; 
-wpwt OF puwppwe a. turpilequent , 
foul-mouthed ; -sbwad, aguy un. to 
grow ugly, to become deformed, to 
disfigure oneself; —syncguthd va. to 
deform, to render ugly, to disfigure, 
ϑεδηδ S.$¢6q & ϑμδηδ -[to distort. 

Sebqac (2 fcr s. ugliness, deformity, 
ill-featuredness, unsightliness ; ωὡἷν, 
Stwpbe —, frightful ugliness, hideous- 
ness. 
Sef a. ignorant; unlearned, un- 

taught, illiterate ; idiotic, silly, simple. 
Sgfarewpwp ad.ignorantly, unlearn- 

edly, unskilfully ; -pupey a. stupid, 
heavy, dull, lazy; —g«% a. ignorant; 
—Lart, wyay vn-to be ignorant, un- 
aware of, unacquainted with. 

Szfurwkp 8. ignorance. 
ϑεῥώνεί s. ignorance, nescience, 

rudeness, rawness, unskilfalness; ἤν, δ᾽. 
(8 eseted δ ᾽ ΠΣ fy asp fe - great, utter, 

gross, complete ignorance; wn -(eb 
ad. through ignorance; qg¢usdteacy -A» 
[Pueunfy f -[26 , to live, to wallow in 
ignorance. 
Sz, fg a. colourless, pale, faded. 
Sgachfs 8. Dio gechpd: ; 

δε σεῖινε 9} s. colourlessness, dis- 
coloration, paleness. 

Sb ear 00 μων ad. like Jesus; a wld 

απ. a. pronounced by our Lord; --. 
pompneocs Oe relating to the advent of 

our Saviour; -gf/p a. ordered by Je- 
sus; signed witb the sign of the cross; 
-gptd va. to sign with the cross, to 
make the sign of the cross; - φρονεῖ 
s. sign of the cross; -- gery. baptism ; 
-~Saqnd a. assembled together in God’s 
name; -40% 8. offering for the poor; 
a. divine ; -gaqdh or -- gays 8. our 
Lord’s side; -diyp ὃ. Sppudiogn; --- 
Uhieh ἔσω: 8. the true cross. 

Séunt&q puyp 8. the Saviour’s bro- 
ther, (St. James Ap.). 

Si wnatphawauwy . ἢ s. Candiemas- 
day, Purification, Penthesis. 
Séwnbapef s.Son of God; son of a 

freeman or noble; <p, sons of illustri- 
ous families. 

ϑδιδ af 8. Gr. τυ. consecration. 
Sé4. oy» wg 8. shower, abundant 

rain: spot, place; post; siad"-, every 
where; always; ῥὶ —. instead, in sub- 
stitution for, in the place of; ahgutby 
f - mpreg, to stand instead of, to 

% 



Sb‘, 
supply the place of, to substitute, to 
replace; 8. Séqh; “δηωβν» fb ἅδη α-- 
bphhbusnp ghapSfigh» heavenly graces 

rained thick upon you; - suff wk. 
4 ΟΝ’ f πων (FEL Uyrerarghurfs» gold 

fell in showers at the nuptials of Ar- 
taxerxes. 

Séqueghp 4“. topographer ; —geuhasi 
a. topographical ; -gpac{# ῥεῖν 8. topo- 
graphy; -quiiwbet oa. parallactical ; 
-qubne(d} 8. parallax ; -χερδ a. driven 
from a place or post, removed ; —(Punf 
watkds va. to set free from a place; 
-ᾧ a. raining abundantly ; -é«<a. pro- 
ducing abundant rain; -40z» wy a. 
fixed in place, firm, stable, immovable, 
constant, stationary ; s. lieutenant ; 
vicar; capitular; substitute ; —gayneh 
s. stability, firmness ; lieutenancy ; 
vicegerency, Vicariate; substitution; 
—kut a. local; med. topical ; — ¢&q med. 
topic. 

Sh qasdl, angh , aad 9 Sb qb asl Shqkd, 

ats ων ShqauJS va. to cause to rain 

heavily, to open the windows of heav- 
en; fg.to shower down, torain abund- 
antly ; un. to shower, to rain hard, to 
pour, ἥττω — f db pay nEpoap , to send 

a shower of arrows; wbqug ᾧ tnuw 
fwtwten,, Manna rained down upon 
them: ων br ἡ 0 «ἴων ρῥζων bb Saputac. 

(25% } ω( βνζ ων, pearls were shower- 
ed round at the nuptials of Sathinig ; 
thing οὔτε Ὁ, arrows fell in show- 
ers 5 Obeu ’ ante gus f ols oy pap die [9 fred ’ 

ὁ great Jupiter, load us with evils! 
aa a “ὦ ἔτ ἡ σὴ ht » thunderbolts 

ell. 
Sb qeery apd a. 8. locomotive ; “σεν 

8. locomotion ; --αὐωνῷ . ag 8. ViCar, Cap- 
itular, substitute; lieutenant; —ayes, 
Sm.(2h 8. lioutenancy ; 8. S&quchuyneh; 
—mupu δι very heavy shower, pelt- 
ing or drenching rain, floods, torrents 
of rain; heavy fall of snow or hail; - 
εἰν εξ, duypantenbep fig. to rain threats ; 
δέω qtibs ses — frases eg cs oy ως he saw a 

storm of arrows coming ; —#«« a. hos- 
itable ; -wac(#fe% 4. reflux, ebb; 8. 
eh it(d agne 9} --4.5- “ἢ, 3. raining in 

torrents ; —cap a. local; -Ασῴ a.chang- 
ing place, translocating, transferring, 
displacing; transferred, displaced; -- 
pbut,, to change Maa be transloc- 
ated, to move from place to place; 
—PofulS va, to translocate, to trans- 
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01. 
port, to carry off from one place to 
another, to transfer, to displace, to 
remove; -frfenck 4. change of place, 
translocation, displacing , removal; 
locomotion; ast. translocation ; 8. $&. 
aves acy as ve [9 fret « : 

Séqkal ’ gh hug a. well informed, 

instructed , skilled, versed in, intim- 
ately acquainted with, expert; 4. little 
place. 

Sb qh barpenp ad.eruditely, with know: 

ledge, skilfully, well; -φοῖν ad. tho- 

roughly, to the bottom, minutely, in 

detail; -- px%L,,to examine thorough- 
ly, to go to the bottom of, to sift; --. 
εἰπε 8. mus. finger-board, Keys ; -tav; 
wyguy vn. to be informed of, instructed 
in, acquainted with, to make inqulr- 
ies, to acquire instruction or know- 
ledge, to inquire, to teach oneself; - 

σωΐν s. intelligence office ; —garcgatbt 
va. to inform, to instruct, to give know- 
ledge of, to acquaint with, to teach, 

Shakbbh 8. ϑέχξινς [to apprize of. 
Skgéhac(e fer s. information, know- 

ledge, instruction, notice; d&p > dé- 
py bes. -» General information; ==, 
- ἕο inform, to instruct; — wabecz, 
to inform oneself, to make inquiries. 

Si-gb .qe2y .qhwy 8. place, spot, site; 
occasion, opportunity ; ast. point, liga; 
baunpoh <p rhet. commoh-place to- 
pics ; 4osuurparlury -p public places, 

squares, &c.; wf -e» holy place; the 
Holy Land ; -- async fief, refuge, shelt- 
er, retreat, cover; «ὦ. mbgbuce, 

here; f - or ᾧ m&kgqeng, in the room of, 
instead of, in lieu or place of; 6 -« 
πον mbrabreug abakmy . in different 

places, in some or several places; Κ 
tof -», in all places, every where; 
omnipresent; wn. a«kybwe%, there, in 

the very place; just then, for that 
time, for a short time; mShy q-- bo 
supply the place of, to substitate for, 

to take or fill the place of, to succeed; 
atk, qunuppt —, to hold or occupy 
the most advantageous place, to be 
on the side of the wall; q— masz 
wetb,, to stop, to cease to go, to rest, 
to take repose, to halt; whfubb, ῥ 

whaeop, to be left dead on the spot; 
- ΡΥ yg “ε. ἐξ ρ » to give the first place 

to 8 person; -- way ncdkp, to yield, to 

give up, to acquiesce, to consent, to 

condescend, to submit; -- sy baie: 



SbU 
to expose oneself, to give hold; — «sa, 
JhlbgE or sacdkpl , to evade, to 
avoid, to draw back, to withdraw, to 
retire, to depart, to go away; srfkr 
safe ace fas ss axe oan ly οἷν ose ἔν gery b -, as a fugitive 

he wandered ; pwbpe filiy she — f tk qs 
my words have no place in you; -- 
δν ὅν ε- ἢ ghad , get thee hence! 8. eas ΔῈ [Ὁ 9 

Sh quem 5. ϑέηιν nth. [ deaseS e004 cen » 

Sébq.s fh, fe s. fever; - pmawgnjh, 
scarletina febris, scarlet-fever; -- ων, 
wg α. feverish ; —aunpel’, kyo un. to be 
in a fever. 

Sans or Stig, fy 8. Shis.ckp. 

$4306 a. desirable, enviable; dear. 
Sb ts ced” or Gb bs ected, ν agony ν δ 

fT, ἔφ ὑπ. to desire, to wish, to 
envy, to covet, to burn for; whisey 
θωρσευβ on ἔν ὗν bent eaded eda ΓΑ 

cuwpuwh, Sathinig is seized by a viol- 
ent desire for curled endive. 

Sbbsackp » Sbbsec (ak OF a23i 4. de- 

sire, wish, envy, avidity, cupidity, 
covetousness, longing for. 

Shisnq a. desirous, eager, covet- 
ous, anxious, greedy. 

Séa., fg 9. gauze, crape, thin veil: 
galling; callosity, corn. 

amgkp& a. unveiled, brazen-fac- 
ed, impudent; 4. spoiler, despoiler ; -- 
wabh, Or -kS ya. to unveil, to raise 
the veil; to despoil, to strip, to rob, 
to spoil. 

Sb ve ccanbes 1 ay af. troubled with the 

bloody flux; -«(@% s. bloody flux; 
hemorrhoids or piles. 
Shak S, bof va. to gall, to rub the 

skin off, to graze , to excoriate; to 
render callous, hard as a corn; -ἰ εἶ 
yn. to have the skin rubbed off; to be- 
come callous, to harden. 

Séu, v 5. sight, view; spectacle, 
scene ; aspect, look, figure, face; vis- 
ion, apparition; visit; ῥ᾽ — δρίδια,» to 
go to see, to call upon, to pay a visit 
to ; s-at watb,. to pretend not to see; 
- wath, f μωνωϊ, . to send forth 
Spies ; wht πε ῥιε(» - ἦν 7. we desire 
to see God; δέν f — fa. he came to 
see me, he called upon me. 

Sfumwpwh 4. optician; -ωζωΐ a. opt- 
ical; - σε s. optics; -pay ad. visib- 
ly ;-ghp s. scenographer ; -αἰνων( οἷν a. 
scenographical ; -gpnc(Pfe% 8. sceno- 
graphy. 
Shue, wg δ. species; sort, kind, 
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race; fashion, manner, way; form, 
figure, appearance, look ; sight, count- 
enance, aspect, air; image, idea; 
dress, costume; gr. form, species; a. - 
visible 3 φιωηηρηΐξ, bps “πος... tO FC- 

ceive the Commuaion in both kinds; 
ats hkbe wif 0 - Sigg, δε. se νυ ga be go _ 

ae 9 ̓  pustrohwh, Fenus animal, species 
man, whose distinctive characteristic 
is the faculty of reason. , 
ShawhwgapskdS ya. to specify, to 

qualify, to form, to figure; —gapdsach 
8. specification, qualification, forma- 

Sh uwhwhfg oof the same idea.(tion. 
Shuwhath ὦ. visible, apparent, plain; 

theoretical, contemplative, speculat- 
ive; perspicacious, sharp; prophetic- 
al, prescient, foreknowing ; phi. form- 
al, special; -% s. theory ; -- αν, wag, 
we5d, the nation, race, tribes of Is- 
rael; -% pig qgzujac(E whhwhf, the 
visible is subject to the senses. 

ϑέωωζ δεν, agua, un. to be speci- 
fied, qualified, formed, figured. 

GE case εὐἿ, ἐν oS” va. to give being & 

form ; S. Gb as cool 000 og. 070 be el”. {lation. 

SLuwkuwhoch s. visibility, contemp- 
Sh awh wpup a. specific ; -bd va. to 

specify ; -σησε (#6 s. specification. 
Séuushuwenp a. gr. specified. 
Séuwhn (2h 4. look, countenance. 
Shuuthbb a. visible ; seeing; <p ὃ. 

organ of sight, the eyes; S. ὕσερ ; 
-acl[t hed ΓΝ visibility. 

Sb aushh dS, fs abies va to see, to 

perceive; to regard, to contemplate ; 
to observe, to consider, to remark, to 
examine ; to know; to provide, to 
supply, to furnish; ta take care of, to 
tend; to go to see, to visit; to spy, to 
watch; wkumtbbod ad. apparently, in 
appearance; by sight; ghgqkafh wh. 
ΡΟΣ ΣᾺΣ , handsome, beautiful ; hoyjun 

ghabghh οἷν πων nd, fair girls, charm- 
ing maidens; δ afte “ἔτη ἷν, Mee οὖν. 

wwhkyed, they built an altar of im-’ 
mense size 5 ap fuacd egacdt bow ἔμ 

“ὦν μεν ῖν ον» » Who was still more barb- 
arous in appearance; -- qaépdhahe «εν, 
wh pmqdios, (0 engage in war amongst 
themselves ; to grapple with each 
other; - qukew περπερ. to provide 
with necessaries; gana% —, to man- 
age household or “domestic affairs ; 
2: τἂν wahb,. to pretend not to see; 
abuke gly pukpa, pay aa to 
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what you hear; wbuffp, qiad kuteh : 
wpweghes, take care to work all the 
wonders; Us wbugk fer 03 bosuops πη. 

2“{ξη. God will provide himself with 
a lamb for the burnt offering ; Spesmrg 
Ef be whukp qb , rb was sick, & you 

visited me; whew fud, 8ee, you 866; 
“σαν [FE ng nkufy Ὁ Ln if not you 

will seo how I will pay you; whupbq 
we qopwenps , choose valiant men 
to accompany you. 

Séuwtng a. seeing ; 5. prophet, seer; 
—wynerul a. predicted, foretold, pro- 
phesied ; -w4u% a. visual; prophetic; 
~i% s. the eyes; -a<(#p 8. vision, sight; 
prophecy. 

Shuwsunf, ᾧ s. optometer- 
Shawwkpe a. fond of seeing. 
Séunwput 48. theatre, spectacle; 

scene; sight, the eyes ; landscape, 
scenery ; watch-tower; look-out man, 
top-man ; vedette ; ,»<pf —, amphi- 
theatre ; — a »frwp Sp /fbt,,to bea sab- 
ject of scorn or opprobrium. 

Sb sree pr dour g (» «ὦ ᾧ εοἿν » &e. S. Sharan, 

4 pres hye » &c.; —gfuruh 3. opera-glass Ἢ 
-fet a. scenic, théatrical; -yuqfPnch | 
8. theatrocracy ; --£, a.fond of spect- 
acle ; -gayg 8. diorama. 

ϑέωμ ρων δεῖ, kgf va. to put upon 
the stage, to represent, to perform, to 
expose to public view, to make a 
spectacle. 

Sbuwunp a. visible, apparent ; —ff, 

δ᾽“ un. to make oneself seen, to be- 
come visible, to be in sight, to ap- 
ear; to have an interview, a meet- 

Ing; —ac(#feu 4. theory; vision; the 
eyes; interview. 

Séufy, «zkuwtg 8. aspect; appear- 
ance, look, sight, view; air, mien, 
visage, image ; spectacle, representa- 
tion ; vision, apparition, phantom, 
spectre, dream; phenomenon; con- 
templation; theory, idea; géqkght --. 
- gba» beauty, loveliness; ghyk oft 
wkukwip , handsome, beautiful , 
charming; ἀρζνωω βν —, celestial vis- 
ion ; - gfuvieg. figure, physiognomy; ὁ 
- ὧδέ, to represent, to perform, to 
put upon the stage; — shah; arheupsfh, 
to be made a spectacle unto the. 
world ; — whuwkb,, to have a vision ; 
euprng: ὧν οὖν ον ἦν ογίν ats frases, he held a 

festival with public games ; £ -- mgt, 
before all men, or all eyes; babe puck 

Sib ssn. ΡΣ ΩΣ ὗ ase br 04g bs caste » God spoke 

in adream to Abram ; whashedp pi 
(95 mop ky, given to the contemp- 
lation of nature; — ζωὴν δὶ Sum, 
aso «ὦ ps [vel he mg {περ as hy nese sas οἷν ’ hearing 

is believing but seeing bas no fellow. 
Sbsywhwt a. special, formal; -ὥζωρ, 

m5 δ. scene; landscape; landscape- 
painter; -«£,p a. fond of seeing. 

ϑεωυζωρωδν δ. circus, theatre, spect- 
acle, scene; sight, the eyes; -#has a. 
theatrical, scenic; — gage» theatre, 
spectacle; -wdté. a. theatre-shaped. 
Séunq 8. seer; spectator ; -cagayh a. 

very perepicacious, of subtle intellig- 
ence ; ~whwt a. visual; contemplative, 
ascetic, intellectual ; -- ὦ εωΐωνε (ἢ s. 
the contemplative faculty ; contemp- 
lative life ; -»εὲ s. 8. Sh auckagqaeh ; 

theorem; aet. vision, visibility; —e«. 
tush a. prophetic. 

Sb csesecnd » ag &. intelligence, flash 

of wit, conceit, witticism. 
Stunch s. sight, vision, look, view; 

theory, plan, speculation ; visit; con- 
templation, consideration; idea, con- 
ception, knowledge, notion; vision, 
dream; prophecy; ecstacy; -(% or 
gy [ress ccs by sts acs Δεν [ν ἔς ἢ . field of view or 

Vision ; Sudiwnomw —» CUrsOry View, 
short notice, sketch ; 4, one 00 ane ὦ by ae pussys 

-(a, at or with a single glance, ina 
SSuncat 5. Séunch- (summary way. 

Sb ack a. visible. 

SLuncs, ash 4. inspector, director, 
overseer, intendant, guardian; fy. 
Shusuhwh a. providential. [bishop. 
ΠΥ ΖΑ͂ vn. to take care of, te 

tend, to provide. 
Sbusac(2§ s- Providence ; direction, 

inspection, superintendance, survey, 
watch: incarnation: police; govern- 
ment ; Bdmbeauch , dk phe - , Divine 

Providence. 
ϑέωρ νὗ. —wh , ang ὅς. Gr. w. quire of 

paper, stitched-book, copy-book ; 
pamphlet; -asuhhg s.Gr.w. tetpaoxedns; 
bl’, kgf va. to stitch; -- ἡ. 8. stitcher. 

Sipbs, ny 8. leaf, pl. leaves; -- dag. 

fstrg» corolla, petal ; asacerachfy otf 4. 
to quiver like an aspen leaf; &« -- sok 
hath 2 US shui, no leaf falls dat 
God’s will drops it. ; 

Stipbewpbp a. leaf-bearing, potali- 
ferous ; -μνεΐν a. producing leaves ; - 
Judwooh, spring time, spring; 6 
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frondescence, foliation; -¢% a. veget- 
able green; δ. chlorophyllus ; —qup¢. 
a. adorned with leaves or foliage ; —_ 
qybusg OF qy¢hum a. clothed, covered 
with leaves, leafy, groen ; —ghp4 a. de- 
spoiled of leaves; —/#@w.p a. deprived, 
stripped of leaves, leafless; stripping 
or despoiling of leaves; — mwakbk,, to 
pluck or strip off leaves; - ἐδ,» to 
shed or lose leaves ; -,4 or shy a. full 
of leaves, leafy; -Afp a. thick with 
leaves, leafy, bushy ; —faynp s. heaps 
of dried leaves; -“νδ᾽, -»we 8. δὲς, 

phewfupm; -dkph 8. ϑερκεωηβρά; -- 
zept a. shaking or quivering like an 
aspen leaf; -aywm a. girt with leaves ; 
- phib,, to be --Ξ -umqup(? 8. UY wpe 

Sh ph cs 3. bot. camelia. [en bol. 

Shpbepthy 3. θέρει [θεω . 

ϑέριεῥῤᾷ 4. 5118}} leaf. 
Séphefd, kyuy vn. to leaf, to put 

forth or produce leaves, to be cover- 
ed with foliage, to become green. 

Shphebfpx s. bot. phyllitis, hart’s- 
tongue, asplenium. , 

Sh pbipack ’ Sépack ᾿ Sk pipack 8. bot. 

greater & lesser centaury ; bull-weed. 
Sé s. duration; * oak or elm leaves 

for fodder; # — ad. durably, lasting- 
ly, for ever; & — bpleay or ywSf, 8. 
bebe. 

ϑέειωϊε, α. durable, permanent, 
stable, persisting, lasting ; -#/#% or 
ϑδεωζηι 9 βεἩ s. constant duration, 

permanence , stability , persistence; 
constancy, perseverance. 

$4.6S', kop un.to last, to persevere, 
to continue; to endure, to support, to 
bear; - / dimpiif , to live, to subsist; 

Foaathayluy akekp supsmpuhug , he 
patiently suffered the tortures. 

Sic Pfkgku 4. Gr. w. cuttle-fish , 
Shewquehwr 8.$hewkwt.  [sepia. 
Shengqne (Fh ‘ Séenf9}, Sé.acm% 8. 

She cwh whos [Ὁ fret . (der). 

*Séancep 8. leaf-gatherer (for fod- 
περ δ. wooden disk or plate. 
$qS%f 4. bot. ricinus, palma Christi, 

castor-oil plant. 
Sqqud, asa g ἐν yn. to buzz, to hum. 

Sqqekp 2. buzz, hum, buzzing. 
Saphefunw s. bot. chick-weed, pim- 

pernel, samolus; —2h« a. leech-shaped. 
Sqeeck » php s. leoch ; fig. blood- 

sucker ; bot. 8. Papacy; giles “ὦ, to 

apply leeches. 
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Sqop> mq a. powerless, impotent, 

weak, feeble, languid. ; 
ϑές. οὔπω δ. pike; spade in cards; 

— dopocwy, fresh beard, down, downy 
beard; ῥ -- hpqueh fs or Upqwhwg ’ f “να. id 

- tfywkf, with the lance, with arms; 
with lance or spear thrusts; ᾧ -- sf. 
geal; fe oe ans as αὐ br oy fr “νω, Ι brought him 

down with a lance thrust; αὐῥᾳηρ = 
guy whiumphk,, to glare at, to frown 
at, to dart an angry or threatening 
look, to look daggers at ; whgep ζώνη 
frarquey fe dopey pS, he sharpened his 
eyes upon me, he frowned on me. 

Ségetghg a- hurling a javelin; s. 
discobolus, quoit-player; tilter; — ᾧ.. 
%L,» to joust, to tilt; to play at quoits. 

Ep » wnbuenk. an br wap 9 ook νεοἷν ῳ ΟΡ 

“ἔων ἃ. God, the Lord; Sir, lord, 
master, Mister, M'.; possessor, owner, 
master; Reverend, Rev.; τῷ ~. Lord! 
o Lord! good God! Heavens! good- 
ness! good gracious! -- wpzpay! Sire! 
— ff wppay\ o King! o Majesty! — fu 
My Lord; -- @adqdiew, Mr. Thomas; 
Rev. Thomas}; - κοῦ gr. objective or 
accusative case; -- νά. faz, to be 
or become master of, to be lord over, 
to rule, to overcome, to master; με. 
J xs, in the year of our Lord, Anno 
Domini, A. D. 

Sépoc{7f s. Estate, State; domina- 
tion, rule, power; sovereignty, em- 
ire; Barony, lordship; —g» the dom- 

inious , (24 hierarchy of angels); - 
εἰν rou! Majesty ; waafh prysy Seer 
-(#k,. before your high Majesty; - 
—£* ane og og E Sites ξι. Je) your dominion 

endures throughout all generations. 
Sk pactehust a. Lord’s, dominical ; 

- age(d-p, the Lord’s prayer; — wach, 
church; — og, sunday; - gfrg. Holy 
Scriptures. 

Sbpactwmacp a. given by the Lord. 
SLpacth-o's » -nebp 8. Sk σε, mi. 

Sépoctocem or ᾧ - ad. from God, on 
the Lord’s side. 
Sf fs a.depreciated; δ. undervalue. 
$¢444£va. to depreciate, to under- 

rate, to undervalue. 
ϑιδηῖνε ῥεῖ, 4. depreciation. 
S¢ge4 a. discontent, malcontent, 

dissatisfied ; -- ;beb; or -- ιν kguy un. 
to be discontented, displeased ; “σε 
s. malcontent, discontent or discon- 
tentment, dissatisfaction. 



Shb 
ϑύφοΐ a. colourless, discoloured, 

pale, wan, ghastly, leaden-hued, livid. 
S$F-gctbS-va. to discolour, to cause 

to lose colour, to render pale, to tarn- 
ish ; - ῥάγυπ. to lose colour, to fade, to 
become wan, to grow pale. [paleness. 
θη νεῦσε (ῥεῖ, 5. want of colour, 
Sf int. come now! come on! cour- 

age! — i. con. rather, it is better; 
moreover; s. 8. She- 

Shinlt fh Gr. υ. 8. bp ulF- ph . 

ῥα or --“ Ar. w. 8. (peregf- 

ϑῥᾳινμπεῖ, s. pike-staff, shaft of a 
spear; rest of a lance; -fng a. wound- 
ed by a lance or pike; - wahés,, to 
wound with a lance; -cnp δ. lancer, 
pikeman, halberdier. 

Shywhe s. roots. 
ϑύφδιυ a. growing, new (beard). 
Siz44, Egh va. to lance, to strike 

with a lance. 
Shae. eg 8. fore-arms, arms. 
Spb gtk popwituwh wt a. cosmological ; 

—putae(3f 8. cosmology ἢ -,ειἰβανεω οἷν. 

&c. 8. Sib gt pupusa Ε &c.; -εὖρ ᾿ 

gph s.cosmogtapher; —ga3 a. resound- 
ing throughout the universe; -gpue 
a. occupying all the world; —gpuhub 
a. cosmographical; -gpach s. cosmo- 
graphy; —guou a. of the last judgment; 
—gune a. deceiving all the world; - σεν 
a. heared throughout the universe; 
~fveu a. spoken or published through 
all the world; —d a0, a. spread over 
the world, everywhere; -—Stac(F 2. 
COSMOZONY 5 -ζωζν omg & Master, con- 
queror of the universe; —fashid, kgf 
un. to become lord of the whole un- 
iverse, to conquer, subject or subjug- 
ate the world ; -4.ej0-(#4 8. universal 
dominion, rule over the whole world; 
-4eat a. cosmical, universal, general, 
@cumenical; -- εἶν (sh 4. cocumeni- 
city; -fbyayy u. saving the world, 
all-saving; -gaex a- assembled with 
all the world ; -S23«4 a. known all the 
world over, known to the whole world; 
πόρσω; a. universally wondered at, 
marvelled at by all the world, by every 
One; -aja0 a. surrounding the uni- 
Verse ; —aybun 8. SAE gh greasy sary | as ens 08 ον 

a. making every one, or all the world 
tremble; -#aq a. overflowing, sub- 
merging or drowning all the world; 
was a. spread through the whole 
world ; -mchuh a. celebrated or feast- 
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ed by all the world ; —puspey a. preach- 
ed, published to all the world. 

Shéqkre. peg 8. the universe, the 
whole world, the earth, macrocosm ; 
Ἔ -pe ἢ οι or pace. —~  — aqupenn —_ 

guy» throughout the world, every 
Where; watb; —pu ὗν αν, tO 70- 
duce tho earth to a waste. 

Shz. qe, 4. tick, acarus ; Mexico- 
seed, castor-oil, ricinine oil. 

*She> pg 8. Shad- 
Shh. “ζω 4. leather bottle, goat's 

skin; -- gfiea, askin of wine; —4e. 
ef coanses 9 b i Φ 

Shifts fog ae Mrs , dame, lady; 
princess, queen, empress; εἴ βῥωνυρῥω 
“ῥά ὗν. —, Queen Victoria ; — ζω. 
dapg young lady, miss, damsel; - 
δράοβη fig. queen of heaven, moon; - 
fwtwy, BUperioress, abbess. 

ϑῤέῥνωξβε. s. gum-mastic (of Chios). 
S fh trcaste cheat a. lady-like. (Majesty. 

SpGtac{2 fee s. ladyship; Highness, 
Sfgeactp a. womanish; womaaly; 

- wgopehp, Syneceum, women’s & 
partment, 8. Wapanxph ; — gaeig , pat- 
ty, group or bevy of ladies. 
Shhubuwh a. skin-like ; -- gapsbhz, to 

inflate or blow out as a goat’s skin. 
Séqt. «νηοί 8. mire, mud, slime, 

dirt, filth, soil, slough, muck; 8. P=». 
Buse fl, Puseanphl; fb pupa wrk poy 
—. to drag in the mud; fig. to cover 
With shame; Siupré, 7- to rub off the 
dirt, to perfrigate, to clean, to brush 

Sf Ῥω 8. ὃ. (off. 
Spiked un. Gr. w. πριαπίζειν. 
Sfrug ; oor ang fo OF ἀν.» αν δ. Gr. @. 

type, model, example, pattern; man- 
ner; figure, image, form; expression; 
style; impression, stamp, print, mark; 
‘adition ; anal. hymen, the virgineal 
membrane; -ρ ζέρμαρμωρ ὗν. foatere, 
lineament , character ; <p να εῃ. 
phantom, ghost, shadow; -- §4pqe- 
pretty puvisfeg s Style; ssyeme aayad. ID 

this manner or way ; & -. similar, like, 
conform, in the form of; quafesbbpepe 
-, sixtieth edition; péphz q- acpmg: 
frhe» to be like, to resemble, to bsve 
likeness to. (pattern, sampler. 

Shiywp , ng 8. type, model, example, 
Sf 8. breast, bosom. 
Sfucusy 8. chem. diastasis8 ; —szargs f 

8. diastasimeter, distance-meter. 
Sparse’ , sory -ῥρ' thang sf. nurse. 

ore 



She 
ϑ ων οὖ, 5. Titan; chem. titanium ; τως, 

ζω, -buh a. gigantic, titanic; -&/, 
—/-S un. to be gigantic. 

ϑβων δ ἦν , «οἷ, 8. crocodile. 
ϑβωνηπω Δ 8. L. w. title. 

Shp 8.86; - ὅν wtgp, - ὅν f paiy 
weep, Oh! shocking! fye! fye upon 
you! God forbid! 

SfpwpwhbdS, bah una. to speak im- 
periously, lordly; seriously, sensibly; 
—flep 8. Shywsoy ka 5 -ιωξζ a. where 

God lives or dwells; -g&# a. knowing 
the Lord; -¢f& or gfp a. written or 
traced by God ; -gza./ a. independent, 
free ; ad. as a master, independently, 
assolutely, freely; -ἰοἷν 8. Past; ~_ 
qgockq a. levied, assembled by the 
nobles; -gue, -gpardé a. betraying 
one’s master, faithless, traitorous, 
treacherous, false ; -gor a. strengthen- 
ed by God; -δῥν Ss. wi ft; -- οὖν a. 

dominical ; divine ; feodal ; lordly, 
predominant, prevailing, despotic, a 
solate, sovereign, supreme ; own, 
roper; — swasbn, God's image or 
ikeness 5 — ῥ,ίμωωννε [9 μεν, . absolute 
power ; -—4/% 40. mistress, matron; 
—bfp a. carrying, bearing or contain- 
ing the Lord ; -4py a. co-equal in dig- 
nity ; -4eyer a. formed of nobles ; -S.#_ 
cup a. gathered together in the Lord’s 
NaMe; -4pecke a. called or invited 
by the Lord ; -2fp a. given or granted 
by God ; -%e% a. knowing one’s mast- 
er or lord; -daye sf. Mother of God, 
the Holy Virgin, mother of our Lord; 
fg. ἃ priest’s mother; -Siwmbhs 8. δ. 
pwgune; —dape a. Waging war against 
the Lord, against Heaven; —dwepuwneh 
4. fight, war against God; -dbd.w, a. 
honoured by the Lord; —Hssd, asyuy 
vn. to make oneself master of, to be- 
come master, to rule, to domiuate, to 
govern, to have dominion over, to 
sway;to pass under the dominion; 
—bupq a. despising one’s master; - 
thing. a. plotting against one’s master; 
—kdatr ad. like our Lord; -tacke a. 
dedicated or consecrated to God; —. 
bach δ. pronoun ; -ογωφ a. feeling 
God; -aywanpe. S. Sfyeeschhe ds eng 5 — sy 009 _ 

wucmun a, woven or made by the 
Lord ; “αὐ απο. ἔγ el YQ. ἴο honour, to 

pay homage as to God, truly to revere; 
—aq unmet α. ordained by God; ong eso e 

gh eS. ϑῥρωάβρ᾽ -αργω δ. despot ; —ayh. 
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monk a. despotic; -ayhekd, bof va. 
to domineer, to rule, to lord over; 
-οα νη 8. TOOL; - εὖτε (Ff 8. domin- 
ation ; despotism, absolute authority ; 
-(@ ad. despotically ; - ξω ad. lordly, 
imperiously , authoritatively, sover- 
eignly, absolutely; in effect, proper- 
ly, truly, verily; a. proper, own, real, 
true, genuine, veritable ; —* wquaun, 
really free; - Swewep, true faith 
pepf, real g00d; -- frowknd, properly 
speaking; δι ξ -- kusdfu gpuk,, if you 
will to know thoroughly; -ξρ a. fond 
of, attached, devoted to one’s master; 
—uppue(3h, s. love, attachment, devo- 
tion to one’s master, zeal, warmth, 
affection ; -wnc% a. well-educated , 
well-brought up; -sage2, fy OF wy, 
—oywhiae a. slaying one’s master; —_ 
luSun. a. selling one’s master ; -- 
«ἔτ, a. hating one’s master; —afroy a. 
Lord-like, divine; τρῶν. f a. render- 
ing master or lord, giving possession 
or power over; —gac, ᾧ 4. lecturer; 
clerk ; chorister ; -gecgutkd va. to 
render or make master, to cause to 
rule or govern; to authorize, to em- 
power; to effectuate, to fulfil; -cwhe 
a. transmitted or handed down by the 
Lord; -εὐρ ας ἷν a. first, chief, high- 

est, greatest; -puwnwhket a. befitting 
our Lord’s glory; -<pgwpeq a. accord- 
ing to our Lord’s will. (es ; 5. 2 διώξω. 

She the ε. Tir (Persian god), Herm- 
Shp4S, bgp va. to bear sway, to 

reign over, to rule; to become mast- 
er, to seize, to conquer, to occupy, to 
hold, to possess, to subject; to pre- 
dominate; yn. to become subject, to 
pass under the rule or dominion of ; 
safylyy. dye, YOur power over all; 
ζω oor foge be get, anf keugh a Megs OF shall 

we be subject to your rule? «ῴρξδυ. 
gkt &phpft , they shall possess the 
earth ; an fol g fit WwW an v0. fred pis 9 they 

were caught by lions ; soph urd f pel? 
fies wpe Sacp, when any thing is set 
on fire > 73 es foe l, [ote Leben an est befissk pls Py 

torture had no power over him; gac 
as fore be 0s gepuel(thg Sadac » thou rulest 

the proud waves; mwppuynch tp τιν 
wfp& . (his kingdom embraces all), 
all shall be subject to his kingdom. 

Shpkgecguwitkd Ss. Shaw 'νε.--ο 

Sheoq a. ruling; prevailing, predom- 
imant; s. ruler, master; -wpwyp 8. Sp 

Φ “ὦ 
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gromyles; -σε [9 fer or [power. 

peac{ah s. domination, authority, 
Sépacsh sf. the blessed Virgin; mis- 

tress or lady; esque —, capital. 
8,5. s. dainty food; excellent meal. 
She » ane θέν wh ἃ. day; ast. —+ day- 

time ; - δε gfpbp, nyctemeron ; ᾧ wnck 
Or ῥὶ «περι ων, during the day, by 
day, in*the day-time ; fp gessuagursS won. 
OF ῥ᾽ jaye “εἴων, in broad day light; 
FE -% »ηδοΐν. all day long; ῥ wack ke f 
ehebpfs x be χεΐχερ, day ἃ night, 
night & day > she funtuapSbuy aac 

ee before the end of the day, be- 
ore nightfall; wpppur%exXwts —, fine 
day, fine weather ; f wmebfhiper γα. 
«δή, . this day, to-day; 8. Op. 

Sher she #. Mercury, Tir. 
She for 8. Gr. w. typhon. 
Shpubhos, fb s. Gr.w. diptycha. 

1 aafog s. age, years, time of life; 
century ; -- Jdwtgnc(9l , infancy, tend- 
er age, first period of life; wtpac(eh 
whey, immatority, unripe age; - δέ. 

pois, old age; ῥὶ “παν mfings mb 
ops oes foe Wo) d Ld ῥοῦν. from one’s in- 

fancy; from one’s boyish or girlish 
days, from boyhood or girlhood; ῥ 
Ph or b Siete veh ΟΣ ’ from one’s 

earliest years ; ῥ δωσωεωῖ, be. ῥ oss foes Sass. 

whey, ZTOWD UP; fp Gurmwph ay onfres 
Sache, arrived at years of discre- 
tion ἢ Jk ek ΣΟ ΟΣ oss wf » thirteen 

years old; «ἴωδοΐ ως jhe “πα... YOUN, 

in infancy ; Ρ τ “ζω Senses ean ἤν Φκς 

cwump mpop . Of the same age, co- 
etaneous; 8. asmeay- [with mud. 
"St un. to get splashed, covered 
*S fad s. talisman ; 8. 4,- 
Syodkdt, bg’ va. to macerate, to 

*S seh 5. χῥα.. [mortify. 
Spphe Gr. ὦ. 8. bb zp pe. 

wenwke 8. sadness, grief, afflict- 
ion, sorrow ; mourning. 

Sfravanfil”, k ging un. to grieve, to fret, 
to be afflicted, sorry, to deplore, to 
bewail; to be in mourning for. 
$/445 a. young, in infancy ; deform- 

ed, disfigured, ugly, sorry, bad ; —« 
ud yn. to be spoiled, disordered, cor- 
rupted ; -σε ῥεῖν 4. imperfection; de- 
formity ; infancy, youth. | 

diag» ay a, simple, foolish, idiotic, 
ignorant; -wpwp ad. sillily, foolishly, 
senselessly, ignorantly ; - σε 4. ig- 
norance, simplicity, silliness, idiocy. 
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Sfencg a, cheerless, sad, afflicted, 

grieved, gloomy, sorrowful, melancho- 
ly; sullen, morose, surly, peevish; 
sombre, gloomy, dismal, dull, dark, 
obscure; -- wep nde [9 ἃ ghtkpeyt, the 
thick darkness of the night; sefeegac. 
ΕΣ q- glk pr, to dispel that hor- 

rible darkness. 
Shpogfs a. sad, melancholy; ad. 

sadly, sorrowfully ; -g£a a. dejected, 
sorrowful ; ad. with a dejected air ; -ἰ 
or ;fg a. full of sadness or affliction, 
greatly dejected, oppressed with sor- 
TOW; -ζων a. sad, dreary, grievous, 
doleful, mournful; -ζ ων σε (9 8 s. sad- 
ness, sorrow, melancholy ; -- να yn. 
to lose splendour, to become insigni- 

Shepute 8. Sfppaclt fed. [ficant. 
Shpwetp a. fond of, or loving sad- 

ness, melancholy; --ανάτσωνᾷ OF whufy 
a. sullen, gloomy, dismal, sombre. 

Sh-phpwig. a. sad-coloured, brown, 
black. 

Sfephgucgutk Sf va. to sadden, to af- 

flict, to grieve, to weigh on the spirite; 
—ecgps a. sad, sorrowful, vexatious. 

ht, ἔφα un. to be sad, sorry, 
afflicted, chagrined, to grieve, to take 
to heart; to wither, to fade. 

Shspocff s. sadness, grief, sorrow, 
chagrin, dejection, melancholy. 

Shep. wza. feeble, weak, debilitat- 
ed; powerless, impotent, infirm, lang- 
uid, faint; small, slight, slender, tri- 
fling; fragile, frail. 

Sh arsresprsery ad. feebly, faintly, slight- 

ly ; -4aqif 8. woak side; -οἴδων a. weak- 
minded, poor-spirited, dull-witted, im- 
becile; -dsmec(fe.% s. woak-minded- | 
ness, slowness, stupidity, duiness, 
imbecility. 

Sheep chad, “ἡ ὦ. vn.to lose strength, 
to become weak, to be weakened, to 
decay ; to become infirm, unwell, in- 
disposed, poorly, to fall sick; to be 
incapable, unable ; to have the weak- 
ness to...; to be scandalized ;- ῥ 
Sesecewes, to be of little faith; opel 
buy bens fies, nothing is impossible 
Mis Him. - 

ζω οἶον Ss. acolo asslves e 

Shupmmupp a. of weak materials. 
Sau pangoe γενῆ, ἕν α΄ va. to weaken, to 

debilitate, to render feeble, infirm, to 
enervate, to unnerve, to cast dows, 
to deject. 
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imbecility, infirmity; languor, extenu- 
ation ; impotency ; indisposition, sick- 
ness; fragility ; 8. Shuspurdhiane (Fh ; - 

“δίς OF wphwbk, Ὁ. to accuse God 
of weakness. 

$44q= a. simple-minded. 
Shane 3. 8. Sk4 & Dekh ; — waka, , 

to take a clyster. 
S40. a. low, hollow, intrenched. 
SS, a. indigestible. 
ϑέωχ a. displeased, discontent, 

crabbed, cross, sulky, morose, surly, 
peevish, pouting ; -- εἶν δ... -6S or —pt 
vn. to be displeased, discontented , 
sulky; —«./2% s. displeasure, discon- 
tent, disgust, dislike; disagreement; 
sulkiness. 

SSwe> by a. unripe, immature; fg. 
very young, ignorant, unpractised, 
inexpert, raw, crude; -σεΐ s. unripe- 
ness, immaturity, crudeness, crudity; 
ignorance. 

$2é- a. deformed, ugly, unshapely, 
ill made ; -4./fva. to deform, to disfig- 
ure ; -ec(2h s. deformity, ugliness. © 
Say. #98. infant, baby, child; strip- 

ling, youth, lad; fig. simple-minded, 
innocent ; novice, ignorant; - ἰδοῦνε, 
little child. 
Squyupop ad. like a child, childish- 

ly, girlishly ; -gesgoy OF poe a. childish, 
puerile; light, silly, imprudent; - εὐ. 
wel a. of tender age, young; -—Puaq 
Or (Puqaed 4. child’s funeral ; —pewq_ 
ἔμ", 8. ΟΣ ΣΎ, ὧδ --ζιωΐῦ, a. childish, 

puerile, infantine; boyish, girlish ; -_ 
bky beh un. to be a child like the 
others ; - ἤσωνρ a. child-slaying ; —Sa 
Saupe, —dfee a. child- or simple-minded, 
of child-like simplicity ; -44,2 a. 
smothering, drowning children; —dp. 
weeh s. child- or simple-mindedness, 
simpleness, simplicity ; lightness, sil- 
liness, impradence; -ed, wyny un. 
to be or become a child; to behave 
asa child; to act the child; fig. to 
grow or become young again; —tJiu% 
a. child-like ; ~ay loo S ἜΣ ccs ΟΥ ΩΣ -- 

whey 8. NUI8C ; -vawh a. child-mur- 
dering; 8. infanticide ; —sywskac{Jh 8. 
child-murder, infanticide ; —gecguth J 
va. to restore to youth ; -cacpy a. 
infantine, very young. 

S$ qayjk pod a. where is an assemblage 
of children. 
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Shurpos(Ffe% 2. weakness , debility, 
Suu 

ϑηρ ῥά 4. little child, baby, bantling. 
Squjre(Pfc% s. infancy, childhood, 

uerility, childishness; girlhood, gir- 
ishnegs ; -- (οἷν fb ey ῥωνφων bry to 

pat away childish things, to renounce 
puerilities. 

Squyepke 8. ΟΣ & ϑφι νζ οἷν . 

S2£S, Sab un. to begin or to wish 
to move. 

ϑηγενηδρα. tun- or big-bellied. 
Saba: onaahy 8. dregs, lees. 

*S. ght νη. to imbibe, to absorb. 
Sohn pial a. living, dwelling in the 

dirt or mud ; -¢f% a. mixed with mud, 
muddy; brown; -(A#{# aw a. dabbled, 
covered with mire, all pver or quite 
dirty; -(Pw., a. rolling, wallowing 
or draggling in the mud; -jé. sb or 
by a- fall of mud, muddy, dirty, miry, 
filthy ; -fwn® a. mixed with mud, 
sloughy, sloppy ; -νον a. deep in mad; 
-Stnchy a. born of mud ; - ζω a. like 
mud, muddy; -φόμω a. dirt-like; -_ 
dujna. foul-tongued, dirty, nasty ; fp 
a. muddy, Miry ; bud, wy un. to get 
dirty, to be dabbled or covered with 
mire, to draggle in the mud; -w£p a. 
fond of mud, wallowing; fg. fond of 
sin ; “νη a. sunk in mud; —mupind O. 

muddy, full of mud; -οὔνωξ a. like 
mud ; —ss foasy 8. Spefiak b pray Ἢ --4-πιὶ δ, ἔ ff 

va. to bespatter with mud, to dirty, to 
soul, to foul. (mire, marshy land. 

ϑηγεῖνε ὦ 8. SqSisophg 5 <p 3. bog, quag- 

Syukbp 8. Sac 7.» . 

ϑιωίνβᾳ a. Willing ; ad. willingly. 
Siar Suse Sun. to become immortal, 

to be immortalized. 
Sfinyra f oe ad A qh og ἢ - a. disoblig- 

ing, uncivil, impolite, gross, rough, 
rude, clownish, rustic, brutal, cruel, 
ferocious, barbarous, inhuman. 
Sing gnc (33, 5. impoliteness, incivili- 

ty, ungraciousness, rudeness, gross- 
ness, rusticity, brutality, barbarity, 
inhumanity ; -(@f@ ad. disobligingly , 
uncivilly, roughly, rudely, churlishly, 
boorishly, brutally, cruelly, barbar- 
ously, inhumanly. 

SJ/z,% a. discoloured, wan, sallow, 
pale; gloomy, sorry, sullen, mournful; 
- watk,, to discolour, to cause to 
fade; δ. Uy . [U'a%- 

Sneha (2h 4. paleness, wanness ; 8. 
Stepued fi a. dividing verses (point). 
Stag fuwhwhh δ. ocomancy, divin- 
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ation by domestic accidents. 
Stwg 8. Ar. w. scorn, derision. 
Sif, wy s. small house, cottage, 

cabin, hut. 
Steshiwy. org ὃ. householder, master 

of the house ; - (οὖ a. domestic, house- 
hold, family, private; -- wtwehuac(Ff, 
domestic economy; 8. κυ», Pn 
ewnwbp; —hfya. living, lodging or dwell- 
ing: in the same bouse, cohabiting; 
neighbouring; -- ,6%&,, to live in the 
same house, to cohabit; -ζυ σεῦ s. 
dwelling together , cohabitation ; -. 
4p 8. house-tax. ὁ 

Stwth, wg a. poor, indigent, im- 
poverisbed, rpined; s. bankrupt; —ss_ 
pup ad. poorly, penuriously, in pover- 
ty; --αὐἵνε εἶ, wgusy un. to lose wealth, 
to decay, to go to ruin, to become 
poor, needy or necessitous; to be ex- 
ene, driven out or deprived of one’s 
ouse, to be forsaken, abandoned; to 

fail, to become a bankrupt; -mknag 8. 
Ug.pasavustey ἢ --ἷῦ πε. gsustale SS va. to im- 

poverish, to make poor, to render in- 
digent; —hS δ. Δ | -»εἱ 8. 

overty, indigence, beggary; impover- 
ishment; bankruptcy; ᾧ déppie -(26 
4uy»heis reduced to extremities, he 
is at his last shift, in utmost distress, 
in a despairing condition ; -op£® a. ad. 
like a poor man; 8. Sbwcbhaspuop » 

St.n2£h a. erecting, building ahouse; 
S. Stunpeop -zftac(af 8. house-build- 

ing, construction; S. QicuspreapaclF ped ; 
-mywh, wy 8. guardian, door-keeper, 
porter; a stay-at-home; -auwhac(Jh 2. 
honse-keeper’s calling or office; dom- 
estic life, staying at home; —an<(3h s. 
dispossession, expropriation; -#£p a. 
fond of home, domestic, retired, sed- 

_ entary; - ,é%é,., to delight in dom- 
estic or sedentary life ; -«v0.% a. home- 
bred, homeborn, nourished, brought 
up at home, domestic, private; tame; 
~ asynouk ih a. staying at home; peg 

wy ὃ. housekeeper; s/f. housewife; a. 
thrifty, housewifely, frugal; —pupach 
8. housekeeping , housewifery ; hus- 
bandry, thrift; -pgé, a. homely, sed- 
entary, retired; -c4, a. whose house 
is destroyed, ruined, homeless; *8. 
1] νον 2. [ϑυωνῷ ; nest. 

Supy ’ srtel ast . wbhnwie ᾿ ζω 8. 8. 

Sthwput 8. botanist; --ὐἰεωΐ a. bot- 
anical; - “εὖ s. botany; -pép a. bear- 
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‘ing or producing plants or trees; --. 
gin, &¢. 8. ϑυζωμωΐν, &e.; —gapt, 
w= a. δ. planter, gardener ; fig. Creator; 
—gopstdva.to cultivate, to plant ; --. 
gupsac(2h 4. cultivation, plantation ; 
—gpael(theth ἃ. phytography ; a Lada ol 27. 

housewife ; -ἰνῥων a- thick with plants; 
thick, branchy, bushy ; -frownc{Ffe 2. 
phytology; -éa a- planted; -ζωΐν a. 
vegetable, vegetative, vegetating ; in- 
nate, inborn; possessive, adventitious; 
- ζεῖ s. vegetation; —4fg a. spring- 
ing up, shooting forth, or vegetating 
together, planted together; inborn, 
innate, natural ; participating ; -4eae_ 
σσε(2} s. felling of trees; -σωε 4. 
participation; —Sawa» a#g a Wwood- or 
plant-cutting ; δ. feller. ; 

Sthaoy Se potash ; bbagks —, caustic —. 

Sie caret ose oy ωρίθ a. well adorned with 

leaves; -u£p a. fond of botany ; -park 
8. garden; green-house ; -ρων» ἃς. S. 
Sthagons » δα. 

Sthaph, wg 8. planter; -bc va. to 
plant; -- σε (#6 s. plantation- 

weLm a. abounding with plants ; 
eng 5. ϑυζιυ ἦν. -enp hd un. to flour- 

ish ; —pasp s. phytolite. 
ϑυ( δι, kgf va. to plant; to consti- 

tute, to place, to establish, to colloc- 
ϑυῤδονι (9 s. plantation. [ate. 
Shh; s. planter. 
Sthfg 8. Stanbfg- (planted. 
Sthecws,ag 8. plant, or anything 
Sthacd 2. plantation, planting: 
Gig ens» &c. 5. Qi aaw ony sas » &c. 5 “οὖν, 

peut 8. porter’s lodge. 
Stiwlru, wy 8. steward, economist, 

manager, bursar; — ¢wbuy, cellarist ; 
- Ebb nk gery ’ church-warden ; - δοδ ων. 

ϑν onfiuag, dispenser of the divine 
precepts. 

Sirah ὦν μιν ad. economically, thrift- 

ily; providently, providentially, mys- 
teriously ; -ζωΐ a. economical; 8. 
phat; be δ. economy ; —dupht va. 
to govern economically, wisely ; ρων 
s. steward’s office ; administration. 

Stnkubuyp 8. economy. 
SiwhubS, gh va. to manage, to 

have the direction, to regulate; to 
economize; to govern, to rule, to die- 
pose; to dispense, to distribute, te 
provide, to administer. 

St.chune(2h 4. economy; steward- 
ship, housekeeping, management, 
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direction, administration , distribu- 
tion ; Providence; the mystery of the 
incarnation; wsamtpi, pugapwhuh —, 
domestic, political economy. 
SiungfS' un. med. to awell, to tamify. 
ϑυορξν s. 8. $tnku; director, man- 

ager, administrator; - σε s. 8. Spt. 
“ἔων. 9}; disposition, measure; -@F 
whahke, the Holy places. 

ϑινονῥναμωρ 3. bresenpuny 5 —huak a. 

economical, administrative; relating 
to the incarnation of our Lord; - 
whkakp, the Holy Land ; -pus 8. place 
of our Saviour’s passion. 

Seo fab Γ΄ ΗΑ igh va. Ss. StabukedS; to 

dispose ; to dispense with, to exempt 
from; - gupenpg ghtkwts, to lead a 
more regular life; un. 8. [wpaatand. 

Stopfiacad 4. dispensation; — ppb 
gpky, wy, μη νειν to demand, to 

grant, to obtain a -. 
Segpfun. to pant for; 8. ϑυφσρῥν,. 
Segop» fy δ. imbibition, impregna- 

tion, absorption, saturation; fig. great 
erudition; -k, byf va. to imbibe, to 
impregnate, to saturate; to penetrate, 
to dive into; -// un. to imbibe, to 
soak, to be penetrated, saturated with, 
to become impregnated with; —f; a. 
chem. saturant. 

Sofaqnep s. tart or pie. 
Sad fh 8. Udssp. 

Sef, “ 8. persistence, resistance, 
patience ; duration; @. resisting, per- 
sisting, durable, lasting; & — or -α ad. 
long, a long time; f -- whhwhh,, dqb,, 
to be prolonged, protracted, to last; 
- κε, 8... to have duration ; ῥ — favwky 
OF wekfb, , to subject to lingering 
torture. 

Sahud, wgh un. to resist, to persist, 
to support, to endure, to bear, to 
maintain, to suffer. 
Sehwyseywhk Sf va. to corroborate, 

to strengthen, to fortify, to consolid- 
Shan 8. Srhouhe - {ate. 

Sabnuwn., ῥ ἃ. ὈΒΌΥΘΡΕ. 

SehoukdS, kak va. to extort usury, 
to lend upon usary. 

Sahauke » as br oxy 8. Gr. w. birth ; fg. 

illegal profit, usury, exorbitant inter- 
est; -whep ad. with usury. 

Saheck 8. Saf a. 
SaSS, bg OF wy s. family, tribe, house, 

race, line, lineage, extraction. 
SoSduahae , -ἰθβερ s. genealogy , 

pedigrees - ζω, α. of good family, high- 
orn, illustrious, noble, patrician; na- 

tional; s. relation, kindred ; ~g, pro- 
duce, fruit, revenue, harvest ; -ζωΐκε,͵ 
(δὲ s. high birth, nobility; production, 
fertility; -gf9 + ἐν a.of the same fam- 
ily, descent or lineage, related, con- 
sanguineous; αὖἦΣ s. abundant, rich 
produce ; -ajfar δ. chief of a family or 
race; -cnpac(#h 5. nobility. 
ϑοφώ 4S. Sofdioket [descend from. 
S$n$i un. to take rise or origin, to 
Seédnpaz anak S va. to distinguish 

or separate according to family or 
tribe. - [ity. 
Soéén- (δ 4. parentage, consanguin- 
SeSapuhbdS un. to strut, to flaunt. 
Soq, fy s- line; row, file, rank; series. 
Soqugw% a. loquacious, garrulous, 

chattering, talkative ; -puw, ad. in rank, 
in files, in line, by series; —¢gacfe 8. 
break, new paragraph; a. at the head 
of a line; -gfy a. ranged in line; —_ 
aed, bah va. to putin a straight line; 
—gpacl? pe 2. ranging in line; -ζωΐ a. 
well ranged, regulated, in order; —-J£9 
8. interline ; lead, space-line. 

Soqut, f 8. row, range, series, 
course, chain, train, concatenation. 

Saquhp a. ὃ. Soqush οἷν; continual ; 

ad. in series, by order, successively. 
S«quwips un. to descend or arrive in 

order; to be classified, arranged me- 
thodically. 

Sequzup 8. lines, sheet of lines. 
νη dS 9 kgf va. to thread, to string; 

to arrange, to place or put in order, 
to classify; to draw up, to range, to 
marsha], to array; to write, to com- 
pose- 
Sate "τως ,—qake, qhog .—quehg, 

thy. Soqges qbg 8. Saliva, spittle, slav- 
er, drivel, pituite, phlegm. 
"Surah pd ̓ guy yn. to be reduced to 

paste, to be overdone. 
Sodding ’ my 8. Gr. We tome, volume; 

book; calendar, almanack ; tapagack 
-/, Reform of the Calendar; -- Lécw_ 
ap. Dogmatical Letter of Pope Leo I 
to the Patriarch Flavian. 

ϑιυοπωρ arg δ αν a. skilled in almanack- 

making; -f«% a. relating to the cal- 
endar. 

Sada, by, —mh,» ang ὅ. Gr. w. roll, 

scroll; note, letter, lines; card, billet; 
ticket ; - bpltagupah, ticket there 
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ἃ back, return ticket; dinsugayd —, 
announcement of decease; invitation 
to a funeral ; -4upuuwth he , ANNOUD- 
cement of matrimony. 

Saye e ansie.S fp « f° αν". fay ὃ. 5. Sac 

qu ; damage, loss, disadvantage, pre- 
judice, injury, wrong} wncdSfup wh_ 
ἐδ, at one’s expense ; pafrupfink; 
waned ft, to indemnify, to recompense. 

Sep 4. vine. (ass, to vex, to ill-treat. 
. ϑηρφ δι, kgf va. to torment, to har- 
Sasap 5. en gerpoere. ἈΠ, 5 ~mahuwh a. burn- 

ing; -&£/. kgf va. to burn, to set on 
fire, to fire; -fs/'un. to be burning, on 
fire, in a glow, to glow ; fig. to be fir- 
ed, to long, to burn, to be eager or 
impatient ; —bgasy Jae eee ore on. of cas _ 

‘egg, thy love burned in my heart; 
—byncguikS ya. to burn ; -f3 a. burn- 
ing, devouring ; -».a# s. burning, con- 
flagration, torrefaction; ardour,fervor. 

Sanwhwh ; Swe pphhusk a. Crimean. 

Sant 9 fib OF περ, « rackp ’ “ἵν Ὁ 4. 

rope, cord, string, twine ; fig. tie, band, 
bond, link; - 2%, leash; -fpd. kauy, 
buy un. to be tied by a string. 

Sanand, oy ὃ. handle. 

Soppstwhewt a. obscure or prolix. 
ϑουρμωΐ δ va.to be prolix, redund- 
Sepq»fs.cob-web, spider's web.[ant. 

. Sope bg s. turdus, field-fare, thrush. 
Sapdhq OF — Bavesmg 8. fleet ; 8. Yew. 

aos οἷν ἐν ν οἴ. {swell. 

Sapadkgneguthd va. to inflate, to 

Sepodpd, kyu un. to swell, to bloat, 
to puff up; to rot, to putrefy. 

poh, & s.madder; - Qdenitfrys 
alizari, Smyrna madder ; —fu 5. chem. 
garancine. [-whuwh, του βν a. tartaric. 
Sep, ἢ 8. tartar, dregs, sediment; 

_ Spr. bg 8. vine-shoot, --branch; 
~whwt a. hard, stiff, tough; -wtg δ. 
bot. nursery; -—4d, &gf un. to bud, to 
shoot, to sprout, to pué forth buds. 

Sacuye a. suffering , troubled as 
With dropsy ; -wip. -£a, —pl 8. Suv. 
noemgwhp, —aybd, —apd; -“σ« 2} 3. δὼ, 
rn aay slap [er. 

Swcuyp, ᾧ s.wedding presents ;dow- 
ded (9. oa, | ὃ. cattle. 

. Swempud, ᾧ δ. pastor, shepherd; 
awh a. pastoral, bucolic; s. pastor; 
eclogue ; —weuwe 8. pasture-land. 

ϑυερῥή 4. Tobe or Tybi, ( the fifth 

month of the ancient Egyptian solar 
year). 
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Sacguh, fs—ps wy 8. amends, fine, 

nulct, penalty, indemnity, damages, 
amends, compensation; zool. toucan ; 
—kil, -ἐ 8. Sac δ 4, -- SF fil 

Sacg nan Or fave a. weak, feeble, 

frail; 5. Gépgee; 4. ducat (silver, 
5 fr. 50 c. ; golden, 11 fr. 50c.). 

Sco οὐ seeps en a. amenable te fine. 

Sa.dkJ, bgp va. to amerce, to fine, 
to mulct, to punish with a fine; -$f 
un. to pay a fine, to indemnify, to make 
amends, to recompense. 

Sachs. an poe. sf o sung 8. giver, donor. 

Sach ° by ̓ ‘pacpu 3. Low. duke, guide, 

leader, general, chief. 
Sacqer, wqenry 3. bot. marsh-mallow, 

althea; appo dp -- , althea frutex. 
Sacqpa, . ᾧ. ῥε 5. Turk. το. tougra, 

Sauhap 8. §adwp . [royal monogram. 
Sack, am caste Ὁ est ans ls oy 8. house, habita- 

tion, home; house, family, race, nation; 
family, household; goods, fortune; 
house, commercial house ; couplet, 
strophe, stanza, verse ; — [,gudizy, the 
human race, mankind; -- Papgaday, 
the Armenian nation ; — Pusqwenph or 
wppeyf, the king’s household ; - fe 
ον be Te ono og, po 00s gy 9 ὅσ.) library ; = ζωναν... 

Déay, Plato’s Academy or school; a=. 
-& sf. Vesta ἢ “δ΄ νγ αν ἢ b pen ὃ oa 1g fo eos naw 

ζξρων. apispreszh te or peopachty ~» WOOd- 

en, brick, stone house; 4mbgheer . 

phuohh yb, por sdbds ῥηρρῥᾷ. th ισξά ̓ 
adbe OF wbiaypows —, COMMOGOUS, 

inhabitable, good, large, small, fine, 
wretched house; Sfdacke » apiaathge 
wet. the foundations, the walls of a 
house;qdapth ph hard dusXunk, fb - house 
to be let or sold; — 6 ανεὖνξ, » wabl f -- ὁ 
from house to house; wpuanpy weak , 
jo -%, out, not at home; ῥ w«%, at 
home; ζω ῥ᾽ «ah, to stay, tobe at 
home ἢ byustley ῥ «««οἢ;, to go out; εξ & 

bby fp «“αὖξ, sack» te remove, to 

MOVE; φανῶ, ghay f -- to ge home 
again, to come home, to go home’; — 
dup dth,, to let a house; dapdhy, 4-- 
be, to let his house; — 2feb, OF ᾷ.». 
anegistly » pulagly, to build, to pall 

down a house ; whssk Seomumbhy que, 
to break into a house; “δι “ὧν £ 
-ν to wander from ae to oe ; 8. 
ws, Papi dS, ἡ πεν. ὶ με, ° 

A Sackg, area plant, shrab, tree ; 
planting; #344, -, to set plants, te 
plant trees; see. αεὖοξ,»α, ool. podura- 

eee 
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Sactfiut, prop, Pbk s.day, day- 

time ; - ΟΡ Pb Mess h ὧδ ᾿ pi tessa fits ; 9k 

a. day’s, belonging to the day, diurnal. 
Sacnq a. giving; s. giver; chem. mani- 

pulator; —ec(#f-% or [pulation. 
$oc.nca s. gift, donation; chem. mani- 
Sacgnc (9h 3. gift, donation ; colla- 

tion; tradition ; giving in, delivery, 
surrender ; — opfimy » legislation , 
forming laws ; -- kofdwhwskb,y » the 
Septuagint. 

“εἰς χ' 3. U μονα ἃ hacnkx. 

ϑοεκν 2. heap, mass, pile; -- - ad, 
in heaps. [Subqgh pdf, train; skirt. 

seenkes αὐ Ὁ αν» δ. extremity ; tail; -- 

Seacp . mpage pe mpg ὅ. giving ; don- 

ation, gift, presents; alms; duty, tax- 
e8, impost ; “=p anrecncn® sseetels ts 4 peuple 

Gud χερί.» short reckonings make 
long friends. 
Saephewn , by 8. commerce, traffic, 

trade; interchange, exchange; con- 
ference, communication, correspond- 
ence, frequentation, society ; -- 2450 
respiration, breath; -- whine aton foley 
marriages, weddings; gaqgwpocd —fy, 
stagnation of business, of affairs; £ 
δὴ -- sosnjgz, at the last moment or 
gasp; - wake,» to trade, to traffic, to 
negotiate; ῥ -- ghyupzuiigh Xay(3frt 
apamdiah bpebkp, a sound as of thund- 
er proceeded from the clash of the 
spears ; 8. Okc wehapsle dl. 

Sucphawa, -pf a. commercial, mer- 
cantile, trading ; -64 δ. merchant, trad- 
er; -bhe Or -βᾷ finpafunctth , puhnek. 
“νος (δ, duXnagp , commerce, trade; f 
ofl ofccs Baer. 0s = ecpe ekply: to trade, 

to negotiate, to traiiic. 
Sar phemnne(dh S. Secphiwafhp = 

gesoy, Tespiration. 
Sacpd bags -ἰ 8. Sa, Sard pd ° 

Secponene δῇ s. tax giving, paying 
tribute, being tributary. 

Sa.ng 8. Sacer » 

Saux, wang δ. box, cage, chest; 8. 
Wiha ; book-case ; arith. small 
Square ; -- “ως »εν phys. movable, run- 
ning or drop-box 3 sgtwqugfemp f 
guhacte' “ἑῷ foto fo —us Seestame tees 5 preei- 

ous things are packed in small parcels. 
Snpwh , wg 8. batlet, rammer; beetle, 

ram; tewing-beetle. 
SepbdS, kgf va. to beat with a bat- 

let; to ram, to drive in; to tread und- 
ϑυῤῥε §. Sanpete. [er foot. 
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Soffc% s. noise of beating, erash. 
apumlwh a. Gr. w. toxical, poison- 

0us ; — «ὅν. toxic, poison. 
Suueghp. app a. published, printed; 

s. typographer ; publisher ; edition, 
impression; -αρσωζον a. typographic- 
al; -gprwmach 8. printing-house 5. — 
gpe%S va. to stamp, to mould, to cast, 
to model, to shape; to print, to pub- 
lish; -¢phs or gpeq 8. typographer, 
printer; publisher; -grs-(ef s. typo- 
graphy, impression, printing; edition, 
impression. [topaz. 

Suguqhnie OF wifu, wg OT fy 8. Gr. w. 
Sag strand, “ἢ Ὁ UN. ἴο be printed, 

stamped or impressed. 
Sayseput δ. printing-press , —office ; 

—wagfres ὃ. superintendent of the -. 
Sway qaeguhhed 8. ϑώγωνε σρᾶν αἴ: 

Sujwenp α. typical, original; figur- 
ed; printed, marked, impressed; --ἷις 
ew ad. symbolically, mystically, ana- 
gogically ; —«¢9;% a. wore or very like, 
precise, genuine, true; -« ad. precise- 
ly; -— muwgpg. properly speaking ; 
hen -- muk,, or More correctly to say; 
“διέ, kgf va. to form, to figure, to 
model; to imprint, to print, to mark; 
to grave, to engrave ; to inculcate, to 
impress ; —ec{#} s. impression, stamp, 
print, mark, figure, form; fg. impres- 
sion ; chem. fixation; -- φσρδές yap» to 
produce an impression on a person. 
Sak JS; &gh va. to print; —ps un. to be 
Sagang 8. ΩΣ : {printed. 

Safunt 4. Gr. w. med. intermitting 
ague, tertian fever, tertian. 

Saffee, waspfy 8. ors, lust; 8. Sea 
eng a. callous, hard. [fwkp- 

Sx pork wh a. concupiscible, sensual, 
libidinous, amorous. 

wl, Sespstd, waay un. to love 
to distraction, to be madly in love 
with; to love tenderly, to covet, to 
long for, to desire ardently, to wish 
eagerly, to burn for, to be athirst for. 

Sapfuwkp 8. amours, amorous desire, 
concupiscence; cupidity, strong des- 
ire, ardent wish ἢ δη ὗε iy —hury asvte sees 

hag , ratting-season, —time. [s. Cupid. 
Sajfueenp a. libidinous, luxurious ; 
Sab f a. desirable, worthy of pos- 
Sagifd 8. Sasfrerdl [session. 
Safoq a. desirous ; amorous. 
Safom a. passionate, impassioned, 

amorous, smitten with love or desire , 
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ϑεύνι Ὁ 4 ΟΡ w.% ἢ. Sasfusk, . Speay 8. Sonergsy - 

ϑιυωηξην 8. ποοὶ. geteach-owl. pips, my 8. sandal ; wooden-shoe, 

Sera foosg 5 or presesey fe OF eqry 2. BOUT, FOUgH, 
pret acerb, hard, tart, astringent, 
acrid, pungent; - g/sp, racy or brisk 

Swbwenp a. tailed. (wine. 
Swng 5. draught-house. 
Swaek , “νον! 8. Saewk- 
ϑεν δ υας to sour, to render acrid; 

—fSun.to grow sour. 
Sewer (2h s. sour taste, acidity, ac- 

rity, pungency, acerbity, harshness. 
Smputhisy Sag §. Topudry dap - 

Seap&dS, Egp un. to like. 
Spark» arg ὃ. Sndiswk - 
Sp-xhwh 5. gr.dative ; a. dative; -ῤο 

a. granting or according together. 
Spew a. firm, solid, substantial, 

hard, resisting; — 4p46-. solid earth; 
— gape, to render firm. 

ϑινιυ μων 2. logician; -wpup ad. 
logically ; -- ων a. logical; -4s, &yf 
va. tO reason; -σεϑ 4. logic; “σέων —» 
aralogy ; -op£s ad. logically ; —¢fs 8. 
whe sends; -αἴξων δ. asi. diopter, pl. 

dioptra; -gptd, kgf va. to dispose; 
.πηρπεί 8. disposition ; gr. class of 
verbs; -jwp 2. perpendicular, plumb 
line; -μως a. judicious, reasonable ; 
-frn40.(2f 4. jadgment, reasoning; -- 
fuow, fy s. dialectician; dialogist; -_ 
frouns (2h: 8. dialectics; dialogue ; —dfanr 
8. Sprunhupeas ; head, age UN. to be- 

come firm, to harden, to solidify, to 
grow hard or tough; -»4f.% s. diagon- 
‘al; -thfetwpunp ad. diagonally ; -nhpe. 
Lf a. diagonal; - ιοωδεν, a- philosophic, 
historical; —»9p/ un. to go round a- 
bont, to travel over, to wander here & 
there; —sunf, f 8. diameter; —sarpuu_ 
feat a.diametrical ; -Σιωηβενωρξω ad. dia- 
metrically; -whd, bof va. to divide 
equally ; -wn.(#f.% s. equal division ; 
“κομμένα va. to impress well, to 
imprint solidly. (inguish, to separate. 
$ esas οὔργνενρ be of” va. to divide, to dist- 
SpedkS, &yf va. to harden, to con- 
Spumdf 8. ρων, [solidate. 
Spuwupq. wg 8.Gr.w. trapese, table; 

geom. trapezium ; -mdhe. a. trapezi- 
form, trapezoidal; 4. trapezoid; —fur, 
wg & Gr. w. money-changer ; table- 
companion, messmate. [stone. 

Speasaqay 8. tripoli; - ass ts foe. » rotten 

Speukps βρέ a. generous, liberal. 
Spurmk ἢ, 1) «τεὐρίν. 

clog ; - ὀπάπειβ, calage; —wenpd, ay 
δ. ~maker; -wcaphd, ἔσο un- to put 
on saldals. 

Sp£> fs. the fourth month of the 
ancientArmenian calendar, (Novemb- 

Spke: npfeale 8. Pers. w. hem. [er). 

ϑρύμηεν ν᾽ 3. L.w. tribune ; elas 

a. tribunitial ; -- «9 8 s. tribuneship. 
Spbent, f $. Gr. w. pastinax, puffin, 

poison-fish, sting-ray. 
Spbtp » δ a.Gr.w. mar. three-banked 

or benched ; - tu<, three-benched 
galley, trireme. 

Spbdack s. Gr. w. plate, disk. 
Sphunnh 4. Gr. w. Triton, sea-god. 

Sphwncp s. reward, recompense , 
retribution, requital. 

Sebp ov Shed 8. Sab. _ (sis. 
ϑρώξω ’ fle cs 002 y 8. Grow. triens, trimes- 

SpdubS, kgf va. to rake, to gather 
with a rake, to racle. 

Spdqoe (Pfc s. inexperience. 
Sofie fe δ. rake; hay—. 
Spaineq, dah a. inexperienced, in- 

expert, raw, unpractised, new; un- 
tamed, wild. 

Spes, by 8. mus. division. 
SpoSush, ang ὃ. gr. disjunctive sign, 

divisible point. [ive. 
Spo4.chut a. disjunctive; adversat- 
SpngkJ, ’ Egf va. to divide, to sort. 

Sposnc(2hi or acd 4. division; ab- 
duction; gr. diwresis; chem. sorting, 

Spx efuwag 5. Trojan games.[choice. 
*Spapbd, kgf va.to grind, to pound, 

to crush; to dissolve, to dilute, to spoil. 
Spapbt, kyu un. to rot, to become 

rotten, to grow putrid or corrupt, to 
spoil; to fester. 

Spopaedth s.corruption, putrefaction, 
rottenness ; festering. 

Spacey ’ ΠΟ ἢ ν ζεε (1. humble, low- 

ly, unworthy, inferior, least, vile, ab- 
Spadrashustt a.noisy.[ject, despicable. 
Spapld, bof una. to stamp on the 

ground; to trample or tread under 
foot; wun OF qa — ῥ ΓΟ τ, » to des- 

pise, to insult, to outrage. [ling. 
Spadifet or forth 5. tramp, tramp- 
Spaphiasw 8. Gr. w. trochilas, gold- 

crested wren. 
ϑρεχωνων el” un. to degenerate, to be- 

come abject, vile, mean, base. 
ὃ νου εχω pw ad. sadly, sorrowfally ’ 
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—yf> a. mach afflicted, sad, melancho- 
ly, oppressed with grief; unpleasant, 
afflicting, grievous; -geburg OF χεύ νων 
a. mourning, dejected, gloomy, sor- 
rowful, mournfal; -,f or ség α. full of 
affliction, doleful, sorrowful, sad, un- 
happy ; -δΙδνοΑ a. causing or producing 
sadness ; -d%ncf 4. the bringing forth 
with sorrow ; —4% a. saddening, pain- 
ful, vexatious, provoking ; -4hg εἰ ῥιΓ 
vn. to compassionate, to be afflicted 
for another, to share another’s griof 
OF care ; -hgnc{2h 2. compassion, con- 
delence ; —Suyed a. care-dispelling, 
comforting ; -4«qer¢ a. mingled with 
sadness ; -akp a. fond of sadness, me- 
lancholy, pensive ; -pup a. saddening, 
ee 

«εν, bob, —kqncgubhd va. to 
displease, to discontent, to afflict, to 
chagrin, to pain, to grieve; to cast a 
gloom over, to darken. 

Spwdfl, kgoy vn. to be displeased, 
afflicted, grieved, chagrined, to sor- 
row, to take to heart, to repine, to fret. 

Spe:dne{2} 8. sorrow, chagrin, afflic- 
tion, dejection, sadness, melancholy ; 

B. Cuggdpd- ing. 
Spatfuchoh a. grumbling, complain- 

Spwtjuike B. Spmnrif- 
Spwifk S, kgh vn. to grumble, to 

murmur, to complain, to cry out, to 
quarrel. (S. Spans te. 

Spent βε,, ἢ ~Jaqneh ’ ~fach ΟΡ 3σε δῆ, 

Sputfoq 8. complainer, grumbler, 
murmurer, quareller. 
Spurned a. sad, sorry, afflicted, cha- 

grined, melancholy, dull; ad. sadly; 
— δε,» to be sorry, grieved, to have 
one’s heart full of affliction or sorrow. 
. Spanitp » ona poanslel) roy $. complaint ἢ 

grumbling, murmur, lament, cry, 
quarrel; a. complaining, murmuring; 
- bb,» to make a complaint, to 
complain ; — bib, 8. Spustfurd; — wn, 
ὅδ... to dissatisfy, to discontent. 

"5. “ὦ ἢ; ν ag ὅ. bundle, bunch; = fra. 

wey, trass, bottle; — push, faggot, 
bandle of wood ; -- να βενν ( ὧἷ, , pen- 
cil of magnetic ray8; «ab, -- or -ἄύ" 
kg va. to truss, to tie in a bundle, to 
bottle, to bind up in faggots. [&c. 

Spfuwhwk , Spfiad, &C.8. S$ appahd , 
*Spepd un. to palpitate, to throb, to 

flutter ; Ά. Ὁ σαν εἴς 

7it SOU 
*S yuh 2. 8. Spry ; sack ; pocket. 

ff s. small box, casket, jewel. 
case; bot. lion's foot, leontopodium. | 
Ἐϑιῤζῥάυη. to be flattened, to shrink; 

to sit, to squat. [whimper, to pule. 
*Spud, wah vn. to moan, to whine, to 
ϑείνωωμωρ “εὐ ῥα ὃ. θιυμευωωμς οἵ 

of sess be of 

iwokp a. vigilant; Akimitan. 
Qpebbd. kgf» ϑρυ{ω, ἔσω un. to be 

vigilant or watchful, to be awake, to 
watch. [keep-awake. 

Qpthgacguwikd va. ta keep up, to 
ϑρῖννε (9. 4. sleeplessness, wakeful- 

ness, vigil, vigilance, watch. 
So/?, sy 8. hot weather, great or 

ardent heat, burning atmosphere, 
solar heat, sunburning ; a. hot; —sy ad. 
during the heat; -- wdinpuykny, SUM- 
mer heat; Swphukfy f --ον. to be cor- 
eupt, to rot, to putrefy. 

Soff mwgfe a. very hot, burning; --. 
Fund OF σ᾽ μιῇ 8. hot hours of the 
day ; | —Sudine weacpt, in the heat of 
the day ; -Sadae OY f —Smdas. ad, 

during the heat; -frep», τάξη. —Sunp 
a. parched with heat; fz a. hot; — 
turd, wgey vn. to be consamed by 
heat, to burn; - σε. ων Γ᾽ va. to burn 

Soffa. (th 4. great heat. [with heat. 
Sodiag s. Sadiny - 

St, fy 8. feast, solemnity, festival, 
celebration ;-— Ὡρωΐνσε ον ἡ ferme 

Or ιδιωξζωδηαξω, extraordinary, 80]- 
emn feast; op -/, feast-day, holiday; 
«ὦ Met cee οὗ πη νά -, fair day, market day; 

- νης οἷν, saint’s day; - af ᾽ς. 
All-Saints’day , All Hallows day; - ἡ 
ese 72 Tis oy bw coo ls οἷν Sx . Corpus Christi 

day; -- wblby J wthaty, Childermas- 

day; σρρδι. pdpby, Gunmply, «ποῖ, 
q-» to keep, to observe, to celebrate 
a feast; aap Seng apunp ἢ1-- pep 

to wish a person many happy returns 
of the day; 5. ϑωρ δίων. 
Schafdpk Iva. to solemnize, to cele- 

brate, to feast, to keep a holiday; --. 
folpnefe» 5. celebration of a feast, 
solemn reunion, solemnity, festivity, 
festival, solemnization, feast, comme- 
moration, holiday ; -ζωΐνν a- festive, | 
festival; holy, solemn, public; — ep, 
feast-day, holiday ; -- ghpg 8. Sekugayy; 
-ζὐνε δ 4. feast; --ζωμᾳ. 5. regula- 
tions concerning ἃ feast-day; -ωρ. 
¢&S-va. to fix or establish a comme- 
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moration or feast-day; -¢hy εἰ ῥα un. 
to feast, to celebrate a feast in com- 
pany, to solemnize together; —Spu_ 
fet a. containing the regulations con- 
cerning feast-days; —di-4 .wy s. church- 
calendar, table of lessons for the day; 
lectionary, service-book; —ddbyd op s. 
a day near a feast; —iwerdiol » —sycorm 
wn. δ. book or treatise on feast-days; 
—mkuw 8. chief of a feast or solemnity ; 
chairman of a banquet, host, inviter; 
~wke a. fond of feasts or solemnities ; 
-υῤρπεΐ s. love of festivals; —ses%an. 
s. fair, public market; ~«éqp δ. festive 
hall or board, place where festivals 
are held; -- σα 8. calendar of feasts or 
high days, ordo, directory, rabric- 
Sih; kgf va.to feast, to keep holi- 

day, to celebrate, to solemnize. 
Sciptdeaye δ. New year’s gift, reci- 

procal gifts on festive occasions. 
Gove ων 8. ϑοἵνεωζ ssh » 

Senafs, fg 8. boi. box, box-tree; 
ἡ). -β. HOX-w00d; -ᾧ a. box-wood, 
made of box. 

f (ré) σξ 4“. the thirty second letter 
of the alphabet, & the twenty sixth 
of the consonants ; 7,7, five thousand; 
five thousandth. 

— Itis sometimes confounded with 
a» 88: oh jo οὔτε. «ὦ ob εἴτε. αἵτε. s00 oS A Sb μμευ ἤεω-- 

«ξέν κα posh soy ν lb ade— delle presse » Also with 

the L& a letters, as: 191 emote exe ed 04 essa oon oD, ᾿ 

εδιῥωρ- δίδω. * aon bs ea bs 72— ann bs os bry bd, 

* σοξρ- μι bd. . And also with the 

Ae ohh chew whip hoey |, ἱδρδάᾷορ-ῖν 

ys whenpp— abe τσ". 
— It is sonlelinck redundant in 

words; for example: puypd-mbbd=pur_ 
εξεωῖ, ἕν ε΄, ooo 00190 οἷς ease αἴ san ccs F οἷο feel, an nef 

S ῥεῖ ἱονε εἰ fod. 

— There are but few words which 

commence with this letter, & those 
are either abbreviations or foreign 
words; it is rather used as a medial 
& final. (lord; master, doctor. 

βω μεν, fy s.H. w. my master, my 
Popnchwpisp ad. masterly, doctor- 

ally, like a master; —f0% a. masterly, 
doctoral ; -«4e s. chief master or 
doctor , pontiff; our Lord ἃ Master 
Jesus Christ; —pw% 2. residence of a 
bishop or patriarch. 

Pupoctid, kof va. to teach, to ins- 
tract, to give precepts. 

βωμοενῥ s. H. w. rabbi, master, doe- 
tor, instructor ; -thevg «ἴτω , chief- 
rabbi. 

βωμνε ον hin 3. ων Somme greeny» 

βωμν maimed of the word Ne purfe or 

Ἰνγωβν. 8. there with its derivatives. 
βωῤ Naess 5. υνωμχω ᾿ 

Paco bs pram » &o. ἢ. Lyrewgearly bs σαν &e. 

Per be os 8. Π νους ον. 
βωφῤῥμωμ ad. in haste, hastily. 

Ped, bs, ἃς. 8. bewd, &. 
Pky whut a. Whole, total, all toge- 
βιωωμορ εν a. total; ad. totally. [ther. 
[cate ee 3. Gr. τὸ. τοῦ: phys. beams 

Cbiuawhwt a. divine. [of light. 
Pbtwoks a. seeing or who saw God. 
CinkS ya. to drive a coach; mar. 
*P od 8. Ganpupogh- [to steer. 
Pou or -ἶν fy 8. second; instant, 

moment ; the world, the universe; 
Europe. 

βιωρξιωως roo chicas ga a. counting the se- 

conds; casting one’s nativity. 
(eres beef ̓ buf va. to assemble , to 

reunite; to beseech, to beg; to drive 
away. (miserable. 
[rnp a. vile, abject, despicable, 
PomveS 2. assemblage, reunion; 

prayer; penadwilp opaf , With palpitat- 
βισε ὃ. Spacmy- [ing heart. 

*Pap 9 by 8. Ugh Geese» 
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8 ((χ06} gey s. the thirty third letter 
of the alphabet, & the twenty seventh 
of the consonants; 4,9, six thousand; 
six thousandth. 

— It is sometimes confounded with 
the letters 7, 2&9; a8: fyrcgubbd~ 
fpocqubbd, Ebpnegatth dé Th πε quabled’s 

ὠρισυδηδ, pupy-papd 5 walbgke- 
wnblfhe » bkayke-kesfhey - 
— As a prefix to words it is a sign 

of the dative; for example: wué οϑέρ. 
he says to the Lord; Mfighe guyS J, 
until now ; Misbe δα , to or till 
when ? δι) ε. ses guys UDP to this 

day. 
— Pr. to, as far as; till; geayg deayp 

Lhkagbus , heither shalt thou come, 
come thus far! gébd dude, for long 
time ; ζεωω ἤ ωδ δ St gumuscomt, be ζω, 

“δ παν. οἵ ἡ bplfishd ὀρείων, 

suspicions assail me till morning light, 
from break of day fear torments me 
till evening. 

θισμβ, μεν 8. bol. erythroxylam ἢ 
fs, vy 8. branches, brushwood; 

furze ; birch-tree; maple; -- ἴδιαι» 
matted beard ; *-w«4, s. birch-broom; 
-bey a. birchen; 83. ϑωῤ ῥχιων ; —~bd, 
&yf va. to rake, to harrow; -ἰ Σιων s. 
a. maple-wo0d; -s#wp6h 5. zool. wren ; 
gold-hammer. 

Gat, vy or & a. low, lower; fig. 
humble, lowly , modest, moderate, 
mild, docile, good; low, vile, abject, 
ignoble, base, mean, grovelling, worth- 
Jess ; - Saykyed, looking down, mod- 
estly. Φ 

Gud arg ft a. cheap; ad. cheaply; —_ 
gbws a. slow-gowing, gentle-moving; 
~fvow a. speaking in a low voice; -_ 
‘there un. to go down. 
$d fh ad. in a low voice. 
judtod, dbuy vn. to become or 
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grow low, to go down, to subside, to 
fall, to diminish,to lower,to be humb- 
led; to calm, to stoop, to be appeas- 
ed ; med. to go down, to subside. 

Guwdagh a. sweet-tempered, meek, 
submissive. 

§wdn.(2h 2. lowness; fig. modesty, 
moderation, sobriety, decency; humil- 
iation ; humility ; vileness, meanness, 
baseness; -(/#a ad. with a lowly air, 
meekly, modestly ; meanly, please 

G$wdoe% 4. calm, quiet, tranquillity. 
§wiack , déng a.humble, meek, mod- 

est, moderate, sober, good; low, low- 
er; - dueyne, lowlands; - fenpSecpe, 

wise or prudent counsel. 
Guwdtacgubhd’, of va. to lower, to put 

or bring down, to stoop; to reduce, 
to abate, to diminish, to lessen; to 
abase, to debase , to disparage, to 
humiliate; to soften, to assuage, to 
calm, to moderate, to appease, to al- 
lay, to tranquillize; gerd Shp Σσερῇ, 
qétzb.,the Lord has given me peace 
on all sides. 
βιυζ νά ΓΟΥ tft, buy vn. to be in 

want, in a miserable state, without 
resources, to be reduced to extrem- 
ities ; —kgeeguthd va. to reduce to 
want,to impoverish,to make unhappy. 

δϑωξζΆῆν, hah, baokp 8. want, need, in- 
digence, poverty, misory. 

Buding, wy a. dry, arid; s. terra 
firma, continent, mainland; -- dag, 
peninsula; - bpgpp, dry land; Sua5 -, 
dry bread; - frayw. dry Wood; — ων. 
sep» With tearless or dry eyes; q— du, 
σε οἷν 2bfacgwtk,, to quench or allay 
thirst; jwdf; dad be κα -- to scour 
sea ἃ land; wtyavk, x —, to pass dry- 
footed, dry-shod; bywth, Or bfatbh, ᾧ 
-, to land, to go ashore or on shore; 
Sewescateley ῥ -, to reach the shore; = 

hp(F my, uwshyutb,, to travel by land. 
Gaareliag ge μήν fy a. dwelling on the con- 

tinent, on terra firma; -(@és« a. ad. 
without turning a hair, safe & sound; 
-4ee ἢ. δϑω παρ fet > τζξων 8. 868" 

shore, country-side, beach, coast; 
—bagl 4. peninsula; jw a. dried, 
without water ; —f2 a. terrestrial, con- 
tinental; dry, arid; -g, denizens of 
terra firma; -- fre. Solid food; —susd, 
by s. land-measurer, surveyor; —se_ 
πε 9} 8. land-measuring, surveying. 

ϑινίωιρ δι, bop 8. Bundiepft and 
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Qudinph gn gable να. to dry, to des- 

sicate; to dry up, to parch, to render 
arid; to drain, to dry up, to exhaust; 
-σεηῤς a.drying, withering, dessicative. 

Guadinppb(F og a. travelling by land. 
Gurdinghil’, ἔσω une to dry, to dry 

up; to drain, to be exhausted ; to 
wither, to fade, to die; - sageng,. to 
expire, to breath one’s last, to die; -- 
gopne (Fk uk, to grow weak, to lose 

strength, to fall away, to languish ; -- 
abpey to grow indifferent ; yerdingleny 
a. dry, arid ; -- gomf, torrid zone; 
wmfikp -p, flabby breasts, withered 
teats ; nulbne —g» dried bones. 

Gudingne [Phebe OF adh 8. dryness, 
aridity, siccity; drying up, draining; 
withering, leanness , exhaustion; —_ 
ait ufpey, indifference, coolness. 

Qudinpmeon a. dry, arid, parched. 

Bayes cy s. night; -- or φ-- ad. night- 
ly, by night, during the night; 4-- δε. 
qgkpkt, night & day, day ἃ night; by 
night & by day. 

Baygugbeug a. prowling by night; 
~« wakk,. to cause to march by night; 
—qnewp2 8.bol.marvel of Peru ; —facdp 
B. ϑωᾳζωνηξω; -ἰωὐ9 δὴ 5. night- 
lamp; float-light; -Zape. ἤρα δ. NOC- 
turnal combat ; —‘azgkéw 8. evening 
party; -ney Setgkpd 4. night-dress, 
—-ZOWN ; -Dncwg δ. mus. serenade; — 
aeny, to serenade; -syus, wy 8. night- 
sentry 5 —ayayweh 8. nocturn (relig- 
lous service in the night); —ghap a. 

Seyghpe 4. serenade. (dreaming. 
wygacl(dh &. night, night time or 

hour, the whole night; μῳῥονε ἢ, -(3E, 
nocturnal pollution. {night. 

δω,χοίδ matkd va. to leave out at 
δα deny ad. 80 far, as far as that, 

to that place, there. 
Suylth ds. &e. 8. GeyabS, &e. 
ϑω ον ad. until now. 
Boye OF 4.5 8. groin. 
ϑων» Ss. δωἥρων: “ἕξων, ayy ad. 

until or up to that time, hour or epoch, 
till than; -ρωΐν ad. 80, so much, to 
such a degree. [down to there. 

Busyudeeyp ad. here, to this place; 
Gaye guys ad. both as to this & to 

that,considering both sides of the case. 
Sajup ut ad. thus far; till here. 

Gayeor ad. hitherto, to this day, till 
to-day, until now. 

Saye. p s.jet, gush, spirt, splash; - 
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fers jet d'eau, water-spout, fountain ; 
mech. condensing jet; — σεν.» 8 ἀ- 
den ray. 
δεν ων δ «Γ, kof va. to spout, to cause 

to gush out, to spirt out; to shine, to 
beam, toemit rays; whgd—, to splash, 
to bespatter ; -£./ un. to gush, to spout 
out, to spring pe to break, to barst. 
ΣΕ: S. Guyane; <p wqdez, 

splash of mad. 
Qevyerne ith $s. S.Banyen; squirt, gushing, 

spirting; breaking; flashing, reflec- 
tion; -- wkpdnt, ojaculation. 

Busyeng 5. 298 © : 

Sut, fg 8. sowing ; dispersion ; 
5. * fact; a. scattered, disseminated, 
spread; — δε ate shp ἐς. mo scattered 

about, dispersed every where; ad. 
here ἃ there; - &« gate wnlisy. ἤκνη πες. 

gutk,, uputk, to scatter here & there, 
to disperse ; — δἰϑρω δ; aseteag. Su pguhh; ο to 

interrogate (a scholar) promiscuously. 
Gung » &C. Ss. Gash 9 ὅσ. 

ϑωῦν κα, kgh va. to sow, to strew ; to 
spread, to scatter, to diffuse ; to 
sprinkle, to besprinkle. 

Subs, ay #. hedge, fence, enclosure, 
boundary, wall; index, catalogue, list, 
table : desire, love, lust; anaf. secun- 
dine, after-birth; ad. always, continu- 
ally ὁ αν ων ἔτ , fremkhy —ad, to surround 

with hedges, to fence in; — ρου. 
to hedge in, to encompass, to surround. 

Ganste ζω fs a. desirable, to be wished 

for, longed for, much sought after, 
amiable, dear; - aquwpqac(#%, amiable 
simplicity; - & f»2, 1 desire, I wish 
for, I would that, I dream of nothing 
but; -ρ s. whatever is pleasing, desir- 
able or dear; <g wsaq, that which is 

‘pleasing to the sight; whquwcmbhbghy 
q-bu opndajbpy vg, 1 will slay their 
dearest sons. 

Guthuhene a. concupiscible; -- 4. 
concupiscence ; —faswuwp a. high-built 
(Wall); -φζωρζωων a. hedge-repairing, 
restoring a wall. 

δωΐζω , δωυζωδουν » among Vibe to 

desire, to wish, to envy, to covet, to 
long for; to desire inordinately, to 
covet greedily. 

Gwthesdey a..lustful, libidinous. 
§ ccste by ese say oss 009 a. hedged in, surround- 

ed with hedges ; -wa a. hedge-break- 
ing ; -&va. to surround with hedges; 
to encompass, to encircle. 
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Gut bufatr ΚΒ. Πρ ον κυβευἷ, . 

. ϑωλζωωυξν a. amorous, lecherous, 
lewd, voluptuous, sensual, libidinous; 
—uppk dyn. to desire passionately; -οἰ.. 

fe» s. passion, love, lust, sensu- 
ality, lechery, concupiscence; gedsardur_ 
gue —[3f (Pkcwhnfut,, to abandon one- 
self to voluptuousness. 

Bwthusmbuukl a. pretty, fine, nice- 
looking ; -pwy a. tempting, delicious; 
—peky, —phbdt 5. § casts by cnt any 002 ase ν anges. 

sold; —yoq a. desirous , covetous , 
greedy ; s. desirer; --σηυζ οὖ, 8. fue 
Geo husts 5 —gneghs 8. ϑωνζωρωρ, -ωξ 

8. διων ζω ang cram « 

Suibgbd, bgp va. to surround with 
hedges, to hedge or wall in, to en- 
close, to encircle; -- gSanipu maby, 
to divide into chapter & verse. 

Gust on » wg Oe lascivious. 

ϑωνήσρᾳ a. assiduous , continual; 
ad. ever, continually; -δ αι Egf va. to 
frequent, to haunt; ὑπ. to continue, to 
persevere, to perpetuate, to last. 
Gwin (Οὗ s. desire, longing, envy ; 

will, pleasure ; sensual pleasures , 
lust, concupiscence, voluptuousness, 
sensuality, passion, love; cupidity ; - 
une, ambition ; guy ᾧ -- ν to desire, 
to wish; ;fub; ῥ -(2h mdf, to desire 
ardently, to wish for eagerly; wats, 
@ -BE whafs, to act according to 

Gwbhnet, s. desiring. [one’s caprice. 
δωκε. ἢ, 8. sowing. 
Butea, fy s. net, seine; net-work; 

fg. snare; anal. 8. §ebguwabumh ; 
wpak, g—, to spread nets; wihuhfy f 
-w,to be caught, taken in a net; to 
besvared, netted, entrapped. 

Gutguohbpy a.retiform, reticular. 
*§ whgona.thin, scarce,rare; 2. glade. 
ϑωνη cub sek 4. anat. retina, net-like 

tunic or innermost coat of the eye. 
Gutguph » avy $. haul, cast of a net ; 

a. casting nets. 
Swighd, &yf va. to fish with nets, 

to take or catch in a net. 
Gwtgnpg., wy 8. seiner, fishorman. 
Guwuhon, wy a. inclined to anger, 

hasty, irascible, passionate, cholerie; 
-σείβεῖν 4. irascibility. 
GoM, § a. wrathful, angry. 
§ cares Mis as by ccs or Gavwioaw heath a. fit to 

excite anger; irascible; - s. irasci- 
bility. 

Gasitenedt, ἴτω ν ulin ancghuy UN. 

to lose one’s temper, to pat oneself 
in a passion, to fall or fly into a pas- 
sion, to fire up, to be indignant, very 
cross, greatly incensed, violently en- 
raged, angry, vexed, exasperated ; - 
ase ean [Ὁ 069 eng “εν [Ὁ αν ἐν ε- ἢ 9 to fire ap at the least 

thing, to be easily provoked, put out. 
Swuneits 8. anger, indignation, pas- 

sion, wrath, ire, rage, fury; ῥ᾽ ~ w&4,, 
to provoke, to anger, to incense; 
gpgaby q- acpacg, to rouse or stir up 
wrath, to put into a passion; (Funfby 
q- eephn (9G, to vent one’s anger or 
spleen; Mr & ans eay hor ἡ νυ διωαὔμι ἔτ oz.sasy esofes_ 

οὗν. to be aggravated, to become 
worse; (feb, geares shear εἴα z= actllp » to be 

angry with, to quarrel with a person. 
Buses eg astels a, ot va. to offend, to 

rouse the indignation of, to put ina 
passion, to irritate, to incense, to 
chafe, to provoke, to exasperate. 

Geasers ῥα » εὖτ assy 8. Qevcstencel 

§unmbyf 4. point ὃ 
Guspwuf s. bot. broom, genista, birch. 
ϑωρᾳ »>— bew, — ful ad. until now, 

still, yet; - δεω ns, not yet. 
Bue, ng 8. pain, ill, suffering; fg. 

sorrow, grief, affliction, displeasure, 
bitterness; regret; disease , illness; 
-odg ad. painfully, sorrowfully, sadly; 
quntimkehbps —. sharp, smarting , 
poignant or bitter pain; -- oppwqut, 
epilepsy, falling sickness; —p gwthac_ 
(9, concupiscence ; fp -ὦ ;hbby, τῶ 
hp&,. ων eat ta bsg or eink, -σᾷ. to suffer 

or endure pain, to feel unwell, to be 
in pain, fall of pain; qdieSae -- fp, 
bf, to be ill of a fatal disease 5 srq_ 
εἴν, q-«. to calm, to allay, assuage or 
lull pain; gS afupdakp ἄμμε. gle -,& 

cruel pain seized me 3; ~upuwubgut 
fult —p ft 1 have no more illness, 
Tam free from pain; - & or -& 22 , ib 
displeases me, I am vexed, I am very 
sorry ; 5. Repent pl. 

ϑωεώωμέρ a. causing pain, dolorous; 
hurtful, unwholesome; -gay, wg a. 
unhealthy, infirm,sickly, broken down, 
feeble, weak ; -¢/* a. painful, dolefal, 
afflicted, sorrowful, dismal, moura- 
ful; ad. dolefully, dolesomely, pain- 
fully, sadly; -- Σωβα.» ina mournful 
tone ; — wfp», sorrowful heart; -- «_ 
uLdp, atrocious curse; -- 46 πὰρ, tire- 
some life. 

Gueweghh α΄ bof φ —gifd, eae on. te 
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be in pain, to have a pain, to be ill, 
to suffer; to pain, to be afflicted, vex- 
ed, chagrined, sorry. 

G csv ccs Tres css 8. Goce 000 og. 0022 3 -διῦ, -fpaS 

vyn.to fall sick, to be ailing, poorly; 
—gbnc(ai 4. pain, grief, affliction, tri- 
bulation; condolence, compassion. 
ϑινεσ OF shy a. painful, doleful, 

grievous, sad. 
ϑωειυδ. f a. suffering, infirm, ill; 

afflicted, wretched; -#</2) s. illness, 
sickness, pain. 

§usewhpy a. condoling with, compas- 
sionate, feeling for; — δέ. to con- 
dole with, to commiserate, to share 
in another’s affliction, to be compas- 
sionate, to sympathise with, to pity; 
-kgwpup ad. compassionately, sym- 
pathisingly; -οδάν, - ῥα S. Besecr 
hhsy (apt ; ~hgne[F [rad ὃ. condolence, 

compassion, sympathy ; (eacq{7 -PF, 
letter of condolence. 

ϑωειωυς casper ’ bg a. antimorbous, 

euring, dispelling diseases. 
G care ἱνιω ῥα, ̓ ἔτ gevy un. to last. 

8.»ε«ὐξρ a. merciful. 

διε» δα, gh va. to cut or tear up. 
Gwcuwywsiyg a. assuasive, lenient. 
Gowen εν δ᾽ ’ ῥ ὃ. pain. 

Swab πε ἡ οἷοί να. to cause pain or 
sorrow, to pain, to afflict. 

Back, bh, chug, ekaft » ehagl υ. 

imp. to be in or to suffer pain or grief; 
to be displeased, to regret, to be 
sorry; to be afflicted, to grieve; to 
compassionate, to pity, to complain; 
“εἰ ἄγεν bt. my head aches, I have 
& pain in my head, I have the head- 
ache; guckof emp fey, he suffered 
from a pain in his foot; 03 nedkp guck 
Ἐ fe, nobody pities me; guck pid f 
dk py ρον I pity you, I weep for you; 
gucbuy Σέ, fv ῥεῖ, Were you sorry for 
me? did you feel compassion for me ? 
ashes guclp Φιΐω qu prs he had no 

compassion for you. 
. Swept, kguy vn. to have a pain, an 
ailing; to be affticted, chagrined ; to 

Gaseous 8. ϑωειὐ. [regret; S. Ruck. 

Ἐϑδωρων, ῥ 4. agr. scarifier; -- bgf 
va. to scarify. 
Bhp ἐκ β. εἶ μόν youd. th. gh va. 

to rend, to break, to split, to cleave, 
to cut, to divide lengthways; -jeed, sary 
un.to be torn, rent; to be split, cloven; 
“ὅμως hahaa, it was rent in twain. 
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ϑέοε ,"2. cleaving, rending; cleft, 

rent. [&e. 
δε, “, 3. δβμ; “σαν. &e. 8. διίν"ω, 

Skike ahnwjrrujp 5. dirty water, 
8εδ', as.ibis, Egyptian bird. [slops. 
Bbq» fgs. tribe, caste, race, branch; 

—ky -b;. Various, diverse. 
Sh qubungn 8. Separation of one 

tribe from another ; -4/q a. of the 
same tribe, family or race; —ggn Kh 
s. identity of tribe. 

GSkquuyle 8. patriarch; chief ofa 
race, tribe or clan ; --ν «οὖν a. patriare- 
al; -διῖ, bgp va. to be chief or patri- 
arch of a tribe; -a<{2h s. dignity ofa 
chief, patriarchship. 

qugha , Gia δε. “4384 4. various 

tribes or clans; a. diverse, varied; ad. 
diversely. 

Sheqptuaby a. of a different tribe or 
elan; -- wnbb, or bbz, to distinguish 
one tribe or family from another; -. 
apu(Pp& 4. distinction of one tribe 
from another. [ive from, to take origin. 

habs, guy un.to descend or der- 
*Bén 8. ἢ pretfeergis eds won 9 freee 

ϑιων 8. ῷι ω». 
δϑέσᾳ ad. till when? how long ? 
Gb pk wh ; Gi pkh ad. by day, in day- 

time, during the day, in broad day- 
light; 45,4. δε. qak pt, day & night; 

4" “οι gh pt. all day long. 

Gh pe be bess oy 4, $. day-sentry. 
Bt pkgac Ph δ. daytime, duration of 

a day, the whole day. 
G4 ph hols, f s. day-school. 
Gk pk holtph 4. day-scholar ; a - 
ΓΟ day-school, 

ἅμ, vy 4. Moth, worm, wood-fret- 
ter, moth-worm ; med. ring-worm, her- 
pes; - δι a. moth-eaten, worm-est- 
en; -οὔδρῥιΓ vn. to be worm-eaten; 
—adi-g δ. ay «εἴν. ; 

Spf: gfery s. mud, mire, dirt; x - 
gu,.to get splashed, to be cqvered 
with mad. [kite-fish, milvago. 

ϑΡβν, ghey 5. ποοῖ. kite; — διά» 
Shang, Bhuhs gubay or Lf 8. bol. mea- 

dow-rue, thalictrum. 
She. gry guacg 8. Onager, wild 

888: - fvuksé, the — brays. 
Shr» opie. <g 3. dispersion; ταδί 

open space; -- Or — be gab a. di 
ed, scattered about, spread; 8. D4; 

~~ phoky, — deyprayuie jbukz, to be 
dispersed, scattered about, spread 
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Over; -- be gw swap, absent-minded, 
distracted. [scattered around. 

Shpwuerywhp s- guards or sentries 
Shere να! 8prb s. briar, bramble; 

bot. pimpernel, burnet: smilax, rough 
bindweed ; 8. bp ICE wes jani- 

per-berries. 
Shy. a2 ὃ. pale, stake, pie peg, 

pin ; a. upright, erect, straight; acate, 
Sharp 5 g-wmunpwepak, ᾧ —, to sentence 
to be empaled; Sabb, dupuk, f -, to 
empale. 

Ghee, grungy 8. tiling, roof; peg. or 

qyncagh fefok;,, to let down through 
Gpeahfd 8. Ba hfut. [the roof. 
ϑινη σεν a. bull-headed; s. Buce- 

balus ; zool. bull-head; -,£./°a. bull- 
ced; —d&e a. bull-shaped ; isp anne. 

9." 4. bull-fight, --feast, —baiting; 
—zack 8. bull-dog ; -~fy 4. chimera, 
half-bull-half-elephant. 

O6qPbep a. tauricornous. 
B64 s. steer, bullock ; pn. Tzelig. 
θιῥω 4. chem. taurine. 
δίνω ase br 00 000 fy a. muddy, dirty. 

Spom a.miry, covered with mire; 
-hd, kof va. to dirt, to bemire; -ἰῥ 

(“ὦ un. to soil oneself, to get dirty. 
δυο». ῥ 8. bot. water-parsley, apium 

palustre : white hellebore, veratrum ; 
~weml 8. veratrum root. 

Ghguepuyp ad. here & there. 
Seguhuch, δυχδρῷ a. volatile; ef 

δ. volatility. 
ὃν τυ, kgf va. to dissipate, to dis- 

perse; to volatilize, to exhale, to eva- 
porate, to vanish; - “εἴν asses se. preep y to 

distract, to divert from, to turn from 
OF ΔΎΔΥ: -- gp 9ευνεωο to excite a 

person’s compassion , to move, to 
affect; -J/ vn. to be dissipated, dis- 

reed; to be turned to vapour, to 
e evaporated, volatilized, exhaled; 

*to be in one’s dotage, to twaddle, 
to dote, to get heedless; -- sapora_ 
wnew,to melt in tears; -- Jap, to be 
wrapt or absorbed in contemplation, 
to be absent in mind, inattentive. 
Sign s. dispersion, dissipation; 

volatilization, exhalation, evapora- 
tion ; — φρένα! ν dewey, inattention, dis- 
traction. 

Bod soph phy a. joyfal, joyous, merry, 
cheerful, blithe, gay, exhilarated. 

wil, gangs δ᾽ιώ un. to rejoice, to 
be joyful, to be transported with 
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happiness , to be full of merriment. 

Smyacgubkd va. to rejoice, to 
gladden, to make joyous, to exhilar- 
ate, to delight. 
Grd 0c (Pf/.h 8. exultation, rejoicing, 

cheerfalness, blithesomeness, mirth, 
joy, exhilaration ; -- qghsac,, to be 
festive, joyous, gladsome, blithe. 

δυφυβω, kguy un. to bring forth; to 
litter, to have young; -- ys, to pup; 
- ξεν to kitten; - qnquhing , tO 

cub; - ( Shauseby ) Gada, to calve; = 

( dtwhb, ) fis ssacastog » to lamb 37 ( Stee 

why ) gpuumncg, to foal ; - ““δῥί(δνω, 

they » to kid. 

Gin, ῥ᾽ better —p, ρων 8. giddiness, 
delirium, raving, vertigo, frenzy, mad- 
ness; phantom, shadow, whimsical 
fanoy, vision, illusion, imagination, 
fantasy , chimera ; <p wigesauhuke, 
wit uponp, horrible visions, fantastic 
apparitions. 

ἅν σρου Uy caste Qe imaginary 3 fancifal , 

fantastic , illusory, chimerical, ex- 
travagant, air-built; -ged a. derang- 
ed, frantic, delirious, frenzied, raving, 
mad ; -- watk,, to strike with frenzy, 
to torment with madness ; -- ,6%4,, to 
be a prey to delirium, to be torment- 
ed by a diseased imagination, to be 
rs se 

opkdS, kyp , ~bgacgubbd va. 

cause giddiness : to. induce to idle 
fancy, vagaries, day dreams, to build- 
ing castles in the air, to creating one- 
self illusions, to running after chime- 
ras or vain show, to seduce, to infata- 
ate, to craze, to drive mad. 
Staph » bguy un. to be delirious, 

deranged or light-headed, to feel 
giddy, dizzy, to be crazy, to talk non- 
sense, to rave; to be beside oneself, 
to wander, to run mad ; to create one- 
self illusions, to build castles in the 
air. (liriam, folly; illusion; distraction. 
Siepa wt s. wandering of mind, de- 
Sigtd 8. Gacky aud; -- gtbas, to 

shake hands. 
δύση. a. perforated with many 

holes, like the rose of a watering-pot. 
Btgquited, Sigqhwiwl yn. to gush 

forth, to spout out. 
Gh gwmmsenp a. dressed in tatters, in 

rags; s. tatterdemalion, ragamufiin. 
a. are ̓ οί va. to piece, to patch. 

Grynmnf » wang, mhlrwrg, “ὦν —mach a. 
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worn out, old, ragged, tattered ; s.old | corn-chandler; seedeman 5 -qe%wane, 
clothes, rags, tatters, rubbish. 

Gtgnegs 545|’ qu ὃ. pipe, condait, 

duct, tube; watering-pot ; besprink- 
ling ; dispersion. 
δε νεῖ, 8. phys. (electric) shock. 
Bony 8. Bopp ; - = μων to sheen. 

Gapwhwt a- shining, sheeny. 
Roped, Qaputeol, wey un. to shine, 

to sparkle, to glitter; to reflect, to be 
reflected, to reverberate, to flash. 

Bnywyp4a.refiecting, reverberatory. 
ϑυνωνυ nett 3. Bajocth. 

ὃ», S. He ee 

Gapurgnegubk Sva.to reflect,to rever- 
berate; to emit, to exhale, to send 
forth; -a-yps s.reflector; a. reflective, 
reverberant. 
δος, 4. reflection, reflex, rever- 

beration ; sparkling, flashing, lighten- 
‘ing. [ gored. 

Sapp 8. reflections ; flashes ; 5. Serer 
Haq, “-πα Ὁ, ἢ. 8οη.»».2,. 

Bunk 3. zool. millepede; S. ‘Ubayack- 

—Oaygs goeghy 8. showing, indication, 
mark, index, sign, testimony; demon- 
stration, evident proof; show, appear- 
ance, parade, ostentation; spectacle, 
Jaughing-stock, butt; Φανενωναν μνινε» — 
plain proof; - puphtuadn (et, show 
of friendship; - Mswuputug, demon- 
stration of respect; f -ν fp των ῥ -ὦῷὦ 
(+3, only for show, for pretence, for 
ostentation ; -ῶ «νεῖν δ. to shew, to 
show off, to make parade or display 

: of, to display ; ess stabs fis | “-ο ΟΣ Ἢ 

ἀων, ἴο do any thing so as to be seen 
of men, ostentatiously, for mere shew, 
to obtain applause fraudulently ; bx, 
f-«,to be exposed to mockery or 
contempt, to be the laughing-stock, 
the butt of; “αὔδα - math, f ἔγνω 

wyjng,to hold up to opprobrium for 
example to others. 

Raplewt, bing s.wheat; corn, grain; 
mace gapkia.» COMMAage ; xnfupig. f 

gnpbiny ἄγε. fb hen(F-wik, , frumenty; Kaur 

hwhkt XX%hp q-, weevils destroy corn. 
Bonk 8. §bpb§- 
Bapkbuwpw,s a. Wheat-distributing ; 

~p&p a. bearing or producing wheat; 
—grgh A. wheat-coloured ; —S css ot 5 bg 8. 

gram of wheat, φρτιαΐῃ  -ὠνρί a. 
wheat-coloured, sallow; τς a. pro- 
fiting by corn ; -zwe a. abounding 
in wheat; -dw%we δ. corn-merchant, 

(9} s. corn trade. [gepd-adS, how long? 
Band oS ad. till, until, as long as; 
Gerprseaesp 8. Sopnpwh- [ων » how far? 

Sep dey ad. where, whither; χήν 
Sonput ad.as long as, during, whilst; 

sinew , cya rea how long ? 
2.9 wt Ss. ae 

Bue, an s. bull; ast. Taurus, the 
Ball ; - deypeh» ure-ox, urus; «ὅν, 
dap(F gee» bull-beef; bull’s-hide; μιν. 
wens» syns feds OF sgarnsbete gear» bollow- 
ing, lowing; — geuwawsf, the ball bel- 
lows 5 go gyneg ptauroboliam. [eavity. 

Greg whwtfug 8. auricular tube or 
Gas or -» ὁ. humour, matter, pus, 

sanies. {shake, to agitate, to stir. 
Hashg 8. shock, shake; -- say, to 
Gaewy, gary 8. stick, switch, rod; 

beams or rays of light; — S4pac{dk p. 
dy fig. the staff of my eld age; - 
ag casts ep fos err eas gs Jacob’s-staff ; = hadach, 

shepherd’s crook; — guwqag, crutch; 
~ Suef, ebony; — &tewhwtr, pastor- 
al staff, crosior;- ᾧ 2bafs, stick in 
hand ; sfhz ῥ 5.1.0. to go or walk with 
crutches. 

Gacpan, “ραν a.cold ; fig. cold, sense- 
less, silly, stupid, insipid ; vain, frivol- 
ous, trifling; 4. cold, chill; — simpq, 
cold, frigid, unconcerned, indifferent 
person ; — gw, piercing cold; — ayem. 
Mwnp» poverty of argument ; — desea. 
Ludgos chill of death; — samuafh, & 
violent or biting cold ; saakezh sfupeo, 
eas Ts ors eas te br gfe ’ [9 ων να “-: horrible, 

bitter, insupportable, piercing cold; 
- δ, itis cold 5 smspunmghe ay “ὦ ὑ 

[αν . ἴο tremble all over with cold, 
to be benumbed with oor —— 
σίμ ῥ᾽ sper, to provide against the 
cold duet haba » to be inured to 

cold; - walines , to take cold, to catch 

cold; εὖ — υδρίῤρ poke bac, , to Kill on 
the spot, to strike, a cold corpse, to 
the ground; 8. (agepuiatmeals 

Brug. 355}. -- 3. shouts of joy; alt, 
song, glee, ditty, ballad; pomp, show; 
- poke, t0 sing asong. 

Bacguwh, my a. showing, indicating ; 
s. indicator, sign, mark, token; cats- 
logue, index, table, list; repertory; 
Ritual ; hand, index ; math. co-efficient; 
~ dwXwaneg, inventory; - Mabey: 
table of mortality; - ghpubpag, bill 
of fare ; - upg bw, gpeys index ¢x- 
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purgatorius, list of prohibited books. 
ει φωζ οἷ, a. demonstrative, indicat- 

iV6; - ghpuwtadt gr. demonstrative 
pronoun; 8. ἴων»; - wath,, to de- 
monstrate, to evince, to evidence, to 
prove, to show ; -σαχξω ad. osten- 
tatiously, with vain show. 

Secgwhnef s. demonstration, proof, 
reason; woh, ῥ -. to show, to mani- 
fest; swthoc (Gk f — m&k,, to create, 
to pee being, to cause to exist. 

cy 00s Sass anole 3. forefinger. 

Gee gusdnyne [9 pit ὃ. vainglory, osten- 

tatiousness. 
Qorgutwh s.index, token, sign. 
GoegutbS, gf va.to shew, to indic- 

ate, to designate, to point out; to 
cause to be seen or known, to expose, 
to declare, to represent; to demon- 
strate, to proof; — οὖν PL ὧδ fyk, 
to εν" to be a god. 

“ας 8. indicator; α. Ά. Sac gwh ἵν. 
Geauga. % 4. exposition; indication; 

demonstration, proof. 
‘Gap, f a. garrulous, glib, chatter- 

ing ; loose, disordered, dissolute, lewd. 
Gopepwt a. silly-talking, nasty, 

indiscreet, unbridled; debauched, li- 
contious; -- να (9 ῥεῖν s. coarse language, 
idle prating ; -pépu% a.loose- or filthy- 
tongued ; —giwy, a. leading a dissolute 
life ; <p or -ghugne (2h 4. dissolute life, 
disorderly conduct; -ῴδως 8. Boge. 
qhuy; —Saylrmg a. lewd-faced, brazen, 
shameless ; -dpe a. loose-minded ; 
low-minded ; -/inbJ'un. to pique one- 
self extremely 5 -- νων uguy un. to fol- 
low ill courses, to lead a dissolute 
life, to rush headlong into vice. 

Snputp 5. Sapac(d με. 
Sepuuppw a. lewd, indecent, pro- 

fligate, licentious. 
Bapurgesquitbed va. to debauch, to 

lead into wrong courses, to corrupt, 
to vitiate, to pervert. 
Gopagh a. effeminate. 

Bafpnc(Phe% 2. profligacy, disorder, 
libertinism, licentiousness , debauch- 
ery, lewdness, scandaloug behaviour. 
διωζω [21 Ὁ a.dripping from snout 
Sal, 8. Gfa- [& jaws. 
ἢ ζω, 8. Muzzle ; nose-band ; 

“δε. a. snout-shaped 5; —duwe δ. mar. 
rostral, beaked ship, galley; -- ἴδ, 
galeas ; - bap galiot; 5. Lig ul2h ; 

—cnp a. long-nosed, snouted. 

749 brs 
ϑαζεη. mg ἃ. thick muzzled. 

ϑαζῥα, δύω un. to jut out, to pro- 
ject, to protrude ; to spoator rush out. 

ϑκ σεν yabp ΟΥ̓ hoy 8. snout, muzzle; 
mar. rostrum, cut-water, prow; fw. 
yb; g- buf , to muzzle the ox; - 
φωνρᾷωδν ἑν, ῥὶ facpak, to plunge the 
nose & mouth under water. ([tezek. 
“ἢ κοῦ 4. dried cow-dung for fuel, 
GwhS, kgf va. to graze, to rab the 

skin off, to scratch, to bruise, tonotch, 
to jag; to make incisions, to cut; to 
wrest, to extort, to carry off; med. 
to scarify, to cup; - gSkpu, to tear 
out one’s hair; -ῥώ vn. to bruise one- 
self, to rub the skin off, to scratch 
oneself. [σαν + plucking out of the hair. 
Gun it ὁ. scratch, cut, bruise ;-44. 
Gru a. chem. diasphorous. i 
Sput, f s. squirt, spirt, sprinkling. 

Spehtp. Beet 8. Bipe- 
OpbS, kyf va. 8. GpackdS; to trans- 

gress, to violate, to break, to infringe; 
- gkenpSocpe_s, to reveal secrets ;. to 
thwart the projects, to counteract the 
designs, to baffle the devices of a per- 
son; — ghtsu. to lavish, to waste, to 
squander, to run through, to dissipate; 
- gdpene , to distract, to divert, to call 
off; - qlsucw, to dispel the darkness. 

Bobs a. S- 8pachs ; divergent; phys. 
diffusive ; opt. dispersive. 

Spfe ad. dispersedly, here & there; 
- wphatk,. to scatter about. 

SpackdS, kgf va. to disperse, to dis- 
sipate, to scatter, to spread; to rout, 
to disperse, to put to the roat, to de- 
stroy ; — σαν» to distribute the let- 
ters, totake down the types; 5. θυ δι; 
~—/f vn. to disperse, to spread; to be 
scattered or dispersed; — Jwag, to 
divert one’s attention or mind from; 
— £ bphew kphpf, to spread all over 
the world. (dissipating. 

Opachs 4. dispersor; a. dispersing, 
Gh pan δ ’ Spaenete ὅ. dispersion, dif- 

fusion, scattering; -- Samy. distraction; 
- acfump, Violation, transgression. 

Opranen pints a. talking insipidly, maw- 

kish, dull, stupid, silly, witless; -4, 
byp vn. to jest or talk sillily or insi- 
pidly, to talk nonsense; -“εἰὐ ῥεῖν 2. 
nauseous speech or conversation, in- 
sipid talk, silliness, nonsense; -αἰὧὐᾷ, 
&c. 8. Bparerswp, &0.5 -pbp a. causing 
cold, frigorific; -pacfe a. cool, fresh; 
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—gf% a. very cold; ad. coolly, coldly; 
—hka 8. §pumbap: —hbe 2. phys. cryo- 
phore ; -Saye a. struck , benumbed 
with cold ; bot. blasted, spoiled by 
cold; -- watb,, to chill, to benumb 
with cold; to dazzle, to blast; — (ἥν 
Or —4unpfd, yay un.to become rigid, 
stiff, bonumbed with cold, to be froz- 
ΘΠ; -ξωρμηε (ἢ s. numbness, stiffness ; 
~ whhay, blasting, blast. 

ὃιννονιυ 8. Oy eve caste ar fs 

Bp assay fits a. cold, frigid. 

Spawiad, wyny un. to become cold, 
to grow cool, chilly ; to be seized 
with cold, to catch cold; fig. to be- 
come lukewarm, to grow cool; to talk 
nonsense, to prate. 

Opuwynchs a. blowing cold, frosty, 
Sharp, biting; ταῦ 8. phys. psychro- 
meter; -cwagy a. freezing, icy, glaci- 
al, frigid ; —gae# 4. refrigeration; --. 
gneguwtk J va. to cool, to chill, to freeze; 
fig. to cool; -gaenhs a. frigorific; re- 
frigerant. 

Bperpuityne(2 pt 4. catching cold. 
Opanft a. cold. 

*Qoubprwd 8. chilblain. 

Gparae ("ἢ ε. cold, coldness, frigidity, 
chilliness ; fig- coolness. 

ϑινυτνεδν ως hacd 2. alcarraza, - Ves- 

sel, wine- or water-cooler. 
8.5“ εὖ a. rent, torn, tattered, inrags. 
BpgukS, kyle va. to rend, to tear or 

Spoke» thy 2. dispersion. [lacerate. 
BigeeeS easy a. pile-driving ἢ Β. 9 ε,ρε. 

Seay 3 8. pile-driver ; -- nynpewtewenys » pile- 
driving engine with pincers; — secs 
Lu dfg., ringing pile-engine. 

Ogwmuwmbl,> s.palisade, stockade. 
Gay easeseas eye. [Ὁ forte 8. singing & song or 

ballad. 
θοῦ, kof va. to thrust down, to 

drive in, to fix, to plant, to set up, to 
erect, to raise. [mination. 

ϑυνε ῥεῖ 4. bot. shoot, sprout, ger- 
GgocbS, bap, Bgaepd, bguy vn. to 

shooth forth, to sprout, to pullulate; 
to be planted, set up; -- ξένω to 
stand erect, on end, to bristle up. 
Sync 3. driving or thrusting in, 

standing up. [plumed. 
Ggae beg enprg. a. erested ; tufted ’ 

Gynckp. thy 4. curl, ringlet, lock; 
egret, tuft of feathers, plume; — was. 
queupuf, crest ofa helmet; - γα. 
funy, crest, comb. 

_—« δᾷυβ. wey 8. serge, camlet stuff, 
woollen stuff; S. Mupuwye; — σηῦβε., 
shawl. 

Epuwqepds s. brandy-distiller; —Gat 
s.alembic, still; —f£% a. alcoholic; --. 
gua 8. aleohometer > ~f{uMenm. 8. bran- 

dy-seller. 
Geb. geenys. alcohol, spirits of wine; 

brandy, arrack ; - Sabha, fp aquqeg, 
cider. 

Seq, 07 8. dOW; phlF —ay, dew-drop; 
- ofp 00 gg press ϑ ἃ , the gently-falling 

dew; — peaqgpa (3k, the benign dew. 
Scqupkp a. roriferous ; -pscfe a. 

rorifluent; -¢/* a. dewy ; cool, fresh, 
refreshing; ad. coolly, freshly ; -πνά 
va. to refresh; -τ Or shy» —femnd α. 
full of dew, wet with dew, dew-be- 
sprinkled ;-3f% a. 3. foqupky; born 
of dew; — apg,» dew-worm; -kbpay a. 
like dew, dewy; ~Swyp a. mildewed, 
blasted; —4aa 8. Goquspacfe 5 «ἡ ω δι on 

gy un. ἴ0 grow cool, to cool, to be re- 
freshed; to drop with dew; —sya%yx 
a. sprinkled with dew; —wapag a. as 
a dew-drop ; s. fall of dew ; -ρξ δ κ΄, Lyf 
va. to bedew, to besprinkle; to re- 
fresh ; aga. guitle Γ va. to cool, to re- 

fresh; —cog a. fall of or sprinkled with 
dew ; usdiy -- « mist, fog. 
Gogh wd, kgf va. to dew; to bedevw, 

to sprinkle or cover with dew, to be- 
sprinkle, to wet, to water; — stdph., 
to rain ; — anpenonss, to shed tears, to 

Weep; - pkpwted, to sprinkle with 
the mouth; gogs, the dew falls ; adage 

“926 2 foc the clouds melted in rain. 
οηβᾷ ὁ. fine or gentle dew. 

Bogkpy s. fall of dew. 
Sogn dt 4. falling of dew, roration. 

qoek, gbny or 4“. εἷν 8. stalk, stem, 

blade ; straw ; rinsing; a. dewy, dew- 
besprent. 
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bh (yune) <f-% 4. the thirty fourth 
letter of the alphabet & the seventh 
of the vowels; ε- εἰς, seven thousand; 
seven thousandth. 

— Itis used both as a vowel & as 
a consonant. As a vowel for example 
in the words fepapubshep » re fem, &C., 

and as a consonant in the words φω. 
anseo ase ashy casey Spc uahy » &e. 

— Itis only used as a medial & 
fina) letter, & sometimes serves for 
the consonant ¢ 328, οἱϑ be wh-ofPh duh, 

δρῥεωρ-ἐρβήωρ. fesrcny-dendears 80. , 
or for the diphthong u, as, Scwew in- 
stead of bese freee 

— There is no proper word begin- 
ning With this letter, but on account 
of its affinity with the letter 5, it is 
sometimes substituted for it. 
— Joined with ῥ᾽ (f-), it is gener- 

ally pronounced like the French u; 
a8, efeps Shep. ghele; & preceding 
the “ (».) is pronounced like the En- 
glish oo. Preceded also by ων (#), 
was anciently pronounced ὁ ; as, “ἐν. 
δὰ Sop Suk, sas t_ft— 07 0 

— It is sometimes used instead of 
’ the suffixes ῥ & ὦ 88. «οὐ! πως -- easy og 

diutk , efrpmputshep perp el shop ξ 

— In poetry, it is sometimes used 
instead of the conjunction δε. or ac. 

— Instead of the Greek v, fe is 
frequently used ; as Kupiddoc-Upepky» 
Kupraxn—hpepagl 

᾿ ν᾽ conj. and, &. 
Πρῥε. δα. Ss. 2.8 9 &e. 

Recaps, &e. 8. 2ῥεδῥι, &e. 
Réct s. Gr. ιν. ids, poison: the letter 

- > = 1S. O% ὗν. 

Phew, ὅς. 8. 2ῥεω ὅδ. 

73t elk 

> (pure) φῥεν s. the thirty fifth 

letter of the alphabet, & the twenty 
ninth of the consonants; %. % . eight 
thousand; eight thousandth. 

— It is used, but rarely, instead of 
the letters αὶ & a; a8, purquanc(Jf— 

goquanch, ghppkghpply; gape 
fenpreys fop- ang. few —maypuy « 

— In foreign words, the Greek 9 
ἃ the Latin ph are changed into ; as, 
φ ‘hoo ogia—ph ilos Ophia—pfybumpuynef ° 

Pugprnu, wy δ. Gr. w. zvol. phagras 
or pagrus, sea-bream. 
Pwgad, Sug οὖ, 8. head-band, veil. 

*@.u[F «(7 4. patat, tandoorer’s pad, 
padded disk used by bakers to press 
the dough for loaves against the sides 
of the tandoor. {packet, pack. 
ἐφ [P-wkp s.fasciation, bandage; 
Oa l[F- [PbS kof va. to wr ap up, to 

envelope; to bandage, to wind round. 
GunlP wtp, -ἰ(Δ (6 s. packet, bundle, 

fagot; envelope; amulet. 
Guan (PFb pmeh ων "«.Ἴνενε. αἵ", Φιυί(ερμωξζβι 

un. to be fascinated. [ian ποίθ (2). 
Quo lF ay 9 oF “εἰ 8. mus. an Armen- 
DuolFaclIéS’ S. @ulF-a{d bide 
Duns wing. 8. Suquhg- ; god). 

ᾧ {εν 4. L. w. Falcon, (a Sicilian 
Guf s. flight; -- ῥὶ -- running away. 
Dre fssmncasd S. QD ccs scr es br ὦ. 

Pw fstracsd + felony 8. ᾧ furs fal 

Dev frrresons frrssats use OF snp 8. flight, 

escape; evasion, subterfuge , shift , 
tergiversation ; - gopw,, rout, defeat, 
overthrow ; ῥ᾽ — gupdncgeth,, to put 
to flight, to rout; 6 - dmuphkph,. to 
meditate flight; -- mwalkwry,f - gwn_ 
Frees . cae αν εν ἔν.» be μί ρ. Same αἰἷνβ,.» phe 

Ἔξ. ζω. to take to flight, to flee, to 
run away, to turm one’s back, to turm 
tail. 
Pufracgath dl, gh va. to put to flight, 
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to cause to flee, to drive away, to. 
dislodge ; -gfs a. putting to flight. 

P.ofrsk bu. avoidable : fleeting, tran- 
sitory. 

Dafushidl, 9 frsls oss ene busy UN. to flee, 

to run away, to escape, to get away, 
to evade, to elude, to avoid. 

Puvfushnen 0 omy S. Pass sss ect ar ly casts « 

Φω;ει 9 pet 5. Φωβηνειναν . 

wfuumnleut 8. fugitive, deserter, 
runaway ; a. fugitive, fleeing ; fig. fleet- 
ing, transient ; -- δεν , runaway 
slave; - wnblsy, cargrljusteley ν Sesteleg » fer 

puss bp (Fury, permits esteh ἦν ἕν. oh 

b,, to take to flight, to turn tail, to 
run away; —#/#fc» 4. flight, escape; 
-ἄῤα a. escaped or escaping together. 
bokcake,. wk fog . “αὖ πε ζ ῥεῖ». Ss. 

D cas ses ese sso by wl . &. [~tfed ° 

Dwi abhb » -tpt 8. Ypwdwrbb, 
PwderguwhtS va. to put in paper. 
buf, ry or fs. fastening, lock, pad- 

lock; stick; a. shut; -- wphwtt,, to 
sr to padlock, to latch, to bolt, to 
shut. 

Puahughs 2. parenthesis ; -ghy s. 
monogram; cipher; -ἰϑδ, 8. phys. reo- 
hore ; τής wg 8. turnkey , door- 
eeper; mus. key-board, keys; — or 

~qeh, wy 8. lock ; valve. 
Φιωυζωΐῖ,, fb. “=p Yous 8. fastening , 

lock, padlock, latch, bolt; key. 
Φιυζωρωΐ s.cloister, enclosure ; con- 

. Pahgoepak 8. Duby ne pooh » [clave. 

Puhbgt, quhs.tarban; head-dress, 
—band, fillet, band; hood, cowl; 8. 
UY ξεν & Ne peacsy 5 —» qnekp 8. head- 

dress, veil. 
Φιυ κι, δον va. to shut, to close; 

to shut up, to enclose, to fence in, to 
bar; to shut, to lock; ῥ᾽ wsppeu —, to 
shut up, to beset, to hem round, to 
encircle, to surround, to encompass; 
~ 6 pwhef,to imprison, to put in jail; 
— qpwt, to conclude, to close, to end; 
- fs υσεάξρξ, to prohibit, to forbid; 
- popegutig,. ( hung), to procure steril- 
ity; - gap ᾧ dhaw ocpnep, to deliver 
up, to betray ; f thppe pwhk wy, here- 
in enclosed; puwkbeny Eft prog. fobs 
Uneldx dune, they were subject to 
death; sfusnph Sy qe Se. fuk bug ht, 

may divine glory encompass you! 8. 
bneak » ayes [up. 

Sukined, hoy vn, to be shut in or 

Punhng wg 8. Punherqunk - 

Dichael, ’ bf. af sey va. to shut. 

whew 5. shatting, fastening. 
Dwhaeguikd, ° “0 va. to attach, to 

stick, to cement. 
Quwhsnem a. sticky, tenacious. 
04, s. horse, stallion. [α. friable. 
Qwy» by 2. zool. phalarope, sea-duck; 
wymgny a. heterogeneous ; —harasaw_ 

pubes a. perfecting totally ; —gbpay 
Ss. ων easly br easy» 

Φωηωηξιῖ, bgp va. to devoure, to 
ae enana to burn. 

woweqhs a. Gevouring, ravenous. 
dung; wg ὃ. Gr. w. phalanx, le- 

gion ; troop ; -- αναῖπε γᾷ s. bot. lavender, 
Spica. 
Puqukert a. univocal; synonym- 

ous; s. synonym, pl. synonyma; —a_ 
pup, -ἰαὔἦῤν -waykes ad. univocally ; 
synonymously. 
D cary cas rt. μή ste a. syllabic ; —w hf’ 9a. 

to form syllables, to spell; -ασε (2 } s. 
Φωηωρῥᾷ Ss. Dury 8. (syllable. 

asp με pp cas gu.sss le a. smooth-tongued ἢ 

flattering, bland; -ῖκωρν ad. with adal- 
ation, blandishingly. 

Paso cay 9 eas hy sso a. flatter ing » Caresg- 

sing, coaxing ; gr. diminutive; — pase» 
term of endearment. 
Puyupruhe 8. endearments, cares- 

ses, wheedling, coaxing; flattery, a- 
dulation, palaver. 
Paquprtd, kop va. to caress, to 

fondle, to coax, to wheedle, to cajole, 
to flatter, to fawn, to adulate. 

Disqing nw ν arg Oe fawning ; seducé-. 

ive ; -yae (Ph 8. Pusquiprehp- 
Purgurpne> , Bouty Gs caressing, Coax- 

ing, wheedling; s. flatterer, fawner, 
toadeater, adulator, smooth-tongued - 
fellow, sycophant. . ; 

GaqhS, kgf va. to conjoin, to anite. 
Φιυηέρπε( 4. frothy whiteness. 
ᾧ, οησ 4. zool. phalangium, taran- 

tula, (a venomous insect, whose bite 
is supposed to be cured by masie. )? 

Quqqwhwt a. fig. devouring or burn- 
ing ; lascivious. 

Φωηησω 8. Gr.w- Phallus ; penis. 
Qusync fF s. period of a discourse. 
Φωγ. ps bys bup 3. sheen, refal- 

gence, lustre. [0 gleam. 
Sun punht vn. to shine, to glitter, 
Purqipusqay, a. bleating ἢ growling. 

D cag ifrerqnet 8, Pusg qfrevete 
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Qwapkgaigubkdt va. to cause to 

shine or glitter, to give brightness to. 

Soap pl ἐσ 8. Φωχῥιηβι. 
Qusgipprt » QP ccs yf rve.if δ. brilliancy, 

brightness, splendour. 
Qugfpncd a. lustrous, brilliant, shin- 

ing, glittering; 8. tinsel, spangle. 
“οὔ ενε ρων, firnfs 8. bladder, vesicle; 

- ωοὐρμωξδηξν, balloon; -- Spkef, gun 
cartridge ;~ Spudpe, fusee; 8. Ζμωω. 
able 37 porqenluche » air-bladder. 

Guywanelth s. slipping, stambling. 
Sak [Ant rf» fe ΟΥ̓́ωε. 8. Gr. w.Phaé- 

*@w,fh 2. footman. [ton-. 
wy bg 8. Shine, brilliancy, lustre, 

glitter, splendour ; a.shining, brilliant, 
glittering; -- ῥ᾽ -, extremely bright, 
dazzling ; ad. sparklingly; -- σ- w= 
8. Vink S Un. [--δι σε a. brilliant. 

Quyjwdng ΟΥ̓ Sac, ᾧ 5. ast. Mercury; 
Paywhut, ῥ s. pyramid. 
De a 5. Φυζωνενω ζῇ ἔν αἶ᾽ 3 —hgne 

gwtl Svc. to cause to flash or flare. 
: Puch, hush 8. lightning, flash of 

lightning; ρωήωρ. wpwgultats fp 
eke q-> quick, swift as lightning. 

Prypwhiupap ad. like a flash of 

lightning ; -pappag a. ardent, vivid a8 
8 flash of lightning ; flashing, dazzling; 
~gb poy a. like lightning ; -όωρ a. strik- 
ing like a thunderbolt; -- «a%bh,, to 
fulminate , to lighten ; -d&< a. like 
lightning, very luminous, radiant, cor- 
uscant; —iwd yn. to flash like light- 
ning, to gleam transiently; —Xdies 8. 
easy ess ives μα) bony a bright as a 

flash of lightning 3 —onvese po eas ὧ᾽ ae gleam- 

ing flashes; extending, diffused as a 
lightning flash; -«4«f, a. resembling 
a flash of lightning, flashing, flaring; 
—gaje a. Omitting flashes, flashing, 
sparkling. (flash, light. 
Seywhn tm 2. flashing; lightning; 
ιν γι αν έν αν, buf un. to lighten ἢ ἴο 

throw out sparks, to scintillate, to 
sparkle, to gleam, to shine ; va. to 
cause to flash or sparkle; -- φηβευγωω. 
wukertes, to make the lightning flash; 
ey 0d ὦ, fis εν ( ip -ἀξρ » divine 

fire flashed from his eyes ; -4& v. imp. 
it lightens 3 δα ἡ οἶον δ 8. Φανὼ, 

ALS va. δ ἤν ὃ ὧν green ξα —s ἴο 

flash fire from the eyes. ee 
Day y pecs ων he pl. —backp 8. lightning, 

flash; spark; brightness, brilliancy ; 
thunderbolt. 
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. DP ary tas 000 scaly ει. ἢ; 8. lightning, flashing; 

coruscation, scintillation, fulguration; 
sparkling; thunderbolt; —QssSmsdg srw 
wn ch bry » tO thunderstrike; —facteu wk_ 

4. to rain lightnings ἃ thunderbolts. 
apd, bgp un.to shine, to glitter, 

to gleam, to flash, to sparkle, to glist- 
en, to be resplendent ; va, to cause to 
shine, to give a lustre or brightness 
to, to polish, to furbish, to burnish; 
feignclah aprons yomgu ap» j ΟΥ̓ shines in 

his looks; -4.gacgwthd 8. Φιυ να" v0.; 
* — gho2hu, to black or polish shoes; 
~kgoeghs 8. polisher. 

wp bl 3. QusysheS un. 
Puy ῥεῖ, s. brightness, lustre, refalg- 

ence, brilliancy, splendour. 
Φ σα a. shining; 8. 5. Φιυμωδ'πε.. 
Ouy,0c% 2. resplendence. 
@uyjact a. clear, polished, bright, 

shining , sheen, splendid, brilliant; -- 
qti2, brass, yellow copper; -αὐ a. 
resplendent. 

Suey payo% 4. resplendency. 
Daydusqis, quits 8. spleen, milt ; πως, 

ga. spleen-sick, troubled with the 
spleen, splenetic; δ. spleen, melancho- 
ly; --σαν a. splenetic, splenish. 
Φω δια, qual or δ᾽ “οἷν 3. Qasr 5 ew gtr 5 

-Ρ 4. bol. spleen-wort, miltwaste, 
ceterach; 8. Séphetpx. 

ayes, fy 8. WOOd; tree; — δια, 
the Holy-Rood, the Cross; bot. tree of 
life, lignum-vits, guaiacum, thula or 
thaya ; - fbkny, odorous, scented 
wood; -- fcqry, olive-wood, olive; 
Π 77. -ν fragile wood; - ry ded Lg , fire- 

wood; -- Suph utile, wgumunt,, to cut 

wood; to cut down, to fell; -- p%4e_ 
toe, to draw or cast lots; Gafeby qb» 
to crucify. 
Puymnphy» by a. producing wood ; 

8. wood-carrier ; -—gapés a. made of 
wood, wooden; -dncfe s. wood-coal, 
gr dees 

“εν εὐ ῇ, 8. chem. pyrolignite. 
Du, ον εὦ ἢ ἄγ par ἃ. built of wood, wood- 

en; 8. wooden bulding , scaffolding, 
plank; -4é pnp s. nest made of twigs; 
—bbe 5. Wood-carrier ; πων 8. heap or 
pile of wood; pyre, funeral pile; —ga. 
weap, bg s.wood-cutter; —hap 8. car- 
penter, joiner; τέων OF Sey, wg 8. 
woodsman , wood-cutter , —-cleaver, 
feller ; axe, hatchet; —<asmac{t fed or 
—Swpne[Fhes 4. wood-cutting , felling, 
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clearing; - δωδ᾽ a. mar. planked, cover- 
ed with wood, wainscotted; —jap§ a. 
wooden roofed; s- wooden roof; <p» 
a. ligneous, Woody ; -tased, ἐν. ὦ un. to 
become wood, to be changed. into 
wood ; fig. to be benumbed, to become 
Btift ; -ξωνων 8. Peyyyrese bow 3 τωμώζανν fry 
a. 8. tree-worshipper, idolater 5 —sayesy_ 
“πε ἢ 4. tree-worship, idolatry. 

Peasy arrezs eer , “ἢ ὅ. hatchet, axe; hoe, 

mattock, spade, pick-axe. 
weno a. abounding in forests, 

woody, sylvan, woodland; -pasqs fy 
a. 8. wood-gatherer ; —pu, 8. lignite. 
Paynpip 8. Puyynwptp-(en, woody. 
Pajwhuay , —bybt a. of wood, wood- 
Pv, npy ὁ. small wood. [work. 
Suysmhopne(Fh ὅ- carpentry, wood- 

μ ΣΝ 8. σε, . 

Saymnnt 8. easel, wooden horse. 
Paywpor s. zool. wood-pecker ; ζω. 

bots —, hick-wall, hickway ; — &mdes_ 
ult, sea-pik, pica marina. 

wyppuywhe 8. pretty ways, caress- 
ing, coaxing; cajoling, fawning, flat- 
tering. 

Dery ων al » buf va. to pet, to take 

reat care of, to nurse tenderly, to 
ondle, to caress, to make much of; 

to fawn upon, to cajole; to flatter. 
Pustunp as ῥ 3. Puskengh ; —eoray Eas ad. 

tmeanly, poorly. 
εἷναι, fs pur, phwy a. weak; mean, 

vile, worthless, contemptible, poor, 
miserable. , 

Qutuppidiey a. weak- or poor-mind- 
ed, of slender parts; -ec(#f s. slender 
wit, mediocrity, weakness or poverty 
of mind. [ness, smallness, meanness. 

Push npae [Ὁ ft 5. weakness, slender- 
ᾧ ὗν ων S. Pusey sale round. 

PuwtguwigtS va. to enclose, to sur- 
PvriguwtbS va. to rénd asunder, to 

tear to pieces, to dilaniate. 
Puig & nk ̓ gn ᾿ Ξεῥα., ey" cas ey y = 

“αν. guwhs 4. mus. pandura, three- 
stringed guitar; trumpet. (carpenter. 
ᾧτε push, wy 8. Pers. w. son of ἃ 
Pathgntwh 4. mus. jew's harp. 
Gutgntuwswy 4. player on the pan- 

dura, guitar-player, guitarist; tram- 
peter. | 

Φ»ωνιωΐν 4. Pers. w. anguish, afflic- 
tion ;, blame, reproach ; — 4n6,, to suf- 
fer invectives; to receive reproaches. 

Pury , -wps mg 8. crevice, rift, cleft; 
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cave, cavity, hollow, hole; a. hollow. 

Des ang ser be ol ᾿ bah, -ebd. guy un. te 

become callous, to harden. 
Pans. 5. [ΓΔ ηδεΡ} thin skin, pel- 

licle, cuticle, film, husk; anat. se- 
cundine. 

Pass 000 2 sas Teams fy κἦ, a. laudable; -hby a 

praising with another; glorified to- 
gether; -puwkkd, byf va. to laud, to 
praise, to glorify; —pubps a. praising, 
glorifying; -pwtec(sh s. laud, praise, 
glory, honour; --αινωωνν (ϑῥ s. happi- 
Ness 5 —qesprp » by a. adorned with 

glory, glorious; —~yupgbd, kgf va. to 
cover with glory, to load with hon- 
ours, to render glorious; —qupga.f} 
s. glorious ornament, glory, honour; 
—ginwp 8. ast. Mars; -bieghp > epg α. 
seeking for glory, ambitious, vain- 
glorious ; —AgpacPfe% 4. ambition; 
-tby a. equally glorious, having the 
same glory as another, sharing an- 
other’s glory; -ggo.(@% s. identity of 
glory; -$&_ a. very glorious, majestic; 
παρ» fy OF wy a. greedy of glory; 
vain, very ambitious; —dazbds vn. to 
thirst for glory; —droc(#% 4. inordin- 
ate love of glory, insatiate or immo- 
derate ambition ; -w£, a.fond of glory, 
full of vanity, ambitious, vain; -αὐ. 
p&s una. to be fond of glory, to as- 
pire but to glory ; —ufpac(2% s. love of 
glory, ambition, vanity ; —»b%:6§ α. 
greedy of fame, thirsting after glory; 
—apbif, kyp va. to praise, to land, to 
glorify ; -wpa-(9} 4. laud, exaltation, 
glorification; —gf S-Quamcnp; -om. 
“6 .ὖ, a. of high family, princely. 
Pwnweng a. glorious, illustrious; - 

wahk,,to pay honours to, to glorify, 
to praise, to celebrate, to extol; - a- 

%&,, to be glorious, glorified, honour- 
ed, extolled; -whfg a. glorified with 
another; —s««a4f« ad. with much hon- 
our, gloriously, magnificently, pomp- 
ously ; —bey a. glorified, glorious; 
-b6/, bof ’ —byncguhl TS va. to glorify, 

to render honour & glory, to honour, 
to exalt, to praise, to magnify, to cele- 
brate; - ἵν, a. praiseworthy; -ξ 4 
glorifying; -#«(¢f.% s. glorification; 
glory, magnificence, pomp, splendour; 
-Bbwdp 8. care cre _egoer oop hws . 

Owanpuwh a. fishing for praise. . 
Pwanckwl a. glorious. 

dung, amy δ. glory; honour, praise 
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fame, renown, celebrity ; majesty , 
splendour, magnificence; fuwnce ad. 
gloriously , with glory, pompoasly, 
splendidly ; Mal sco 7» foams ᾿ «Ἶνεω pv ess εν or 

ese lees orrgforon , εοἿνίν hi ὃ δον» fy ean δε v0 ε.. αν 9 wpe ’ 

yack ndSinlwt —, true, spotiess, solid, 
real, great, imperishable glory ; “νεῶν, 
af acs fas os one cas by οἷν, atinnk, Lopunwkwh —, 

false, fleeting, vain, perishable glory; 
apply qipwnss to love glory; off ess ve.ts 

wm wien, to acquire fame or glory; 
off ont 00.2005 b aff oss vats gpd pustuy Ἂς to be 

raised or exalted to the highest poe 
of glory 30 συ (Ὁ strony fb afr cas 0.20 to be in 

a fair way to glory; wthscmyocs pron 
whifh Suchen; , to put one’s chief 
glory in; negha of uss res “εἴδη. to be of 

an orthodox belief or profession, to 
have a catholic sense; may puny U7; 
to glorify God, to give or render glo- 
ry to God, to thank God; ἡ» ῥιωκων 
ofr «2. cesta bry ν to die for glory; sob hat ley 

geonop , to fall gloriously ; suse b pt co 
guegubhy quae pep, to make one’s 
glory eternal; ἀνᾷρ may puny, to 
put the seal to one’s fame; mbisuy 
afi oar mary » ayes by cas 72 q5 bun of canra.sy » to 

aim at glory, to pursue glory; waaay. 
why gpwru fe, to tarnish one’s glo- 
ry, to stain one’s reputation : sqosss_ 
ΓΙ ΣΥ͂Σ Lusk εἴπω ὁ. “τε. ἡ εἶ, ἔν, ἡ ἐδ ὦ κα; bep ’ 

to obscure, darken or efface one’s 
lory ; wstehastby b aff cas 00.00 og » to abase, 

egrade or dishonour oneself; maw, 
ote ’ inglorio us; of ove oasase_si pals oxy off cos 

aeg» covered with glory, with laurels, 
renowned, famous; “φύγεν ων δ᾽ fouw_ 
aep, With extraordinary splendoar; 
penne pha Sudwplraffe, make it your 
aim & glory to---; whukp, df qgaegk 
eebakefhp | dronwgy., take care not 
to lose your renown 5 εὐὖαως ἐμῇ οἷ, 
off exo κὰν yuck yl pha aye » this will bring 

you immortal glory; tebdimgheay wh, 
Shemuuyp gngghe be -- ἢ que phy 
euqe ht, his glory seemed to be eclips- 
ed with his fortune; / pwns U7, to 
the glory of God;- Zor, &c., the 
« Gloria Patri», &c.; - $az!1-z! 
glory to God! God be praised! thank 
God! -- pkg. Sép. glory to Thee, o 
God ; - f pupdncte U7, glory to God 
in the highest; a δε δου ἡ δ δ 

-, to Whom alone glory belongs. 
Ow s. pitcher, jug. 
Sunk mk OF ssfroske 8. pheasant ; Eg, 
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hen -3 wpa. -,» cock ~; day -- , pheas- 
ant-poult ; — δι βν, sea-pheasant, 
cracker, pin-tail duck ; -wpad 8. 
pheasant-breeder ; -wpuwh OF -ay δ. 
pheasantry, pheasant-walk. 

wae, by 8. reason, ground, argu- 
ment, proof. 

Puwumwpet 9. lawyer, attorney, 
advocate, barrister, counsel; —ashauk 
a. argumental, argumentative, orator- 
ical; -&, byf va. to reason, to seek 
or allege reasons, to adduce_ grounds 
or motives, to plead, to argue; -a% 
s. argumentation, reasoning, pleading; 
advocacy, bar. 
ᾧ ὦ σαντα {οἷν a. causative; gr. accus- 

ative; —aywepe a. groundiess, cause- 
less, deceitful ; -w£p a. cavilling, litigi- 
ous, querulous, contentious; -cny a. 
guilty, culpable, unworthy. [causal. 

oases ws prastheshyants (, blameable 4 gf. 

Gaup 2. ἃ wind, phasser. 
Suwupocw, pup a. chattering, prat- 

tling, tale-bearing, whispering, sland- 
erous, back-biting. 

Puupukd, kop un. to tattle, to re- 
peat, to whisper, to murmur or grum- 
ble, to tell tales, to speak ill of, to 
slander. 
Φωρινα OF Pwpmd 4. scissors ? 
Supwqrtp s. Hebr. w. suburbs, 

boroughs, market-towns : noblemen, 
magnates. 

Pupuwfu, bg 4. fold, sheep--, pen, 
cattle-shed; fig. church, convent, ho- 
tel, &c.5 Fagndh, ῥ -, to bring back 
to the fold ie a 8. τ οὐναυζ nyse § 

“αὶ, Eg va. to stable, to pee in a 
stable, to gather into the fold. 
Papay s. erotic plant. 
Deas procs ens a. detached, disunited, dis- 

persed, removed ;—6i, &gf va. to dis- 
sipate, to disperse, to scatter, to re- 
move, to drive away, to destroy, to 
take away; ὑπ. to be dissipated, dis- 
pelled, removed, to vanish; -- qS«ga, 
to charm away, to beguile care; --. 
gacgual TS S. Pivp mm ἐν εἶ VQ. 5 -- ἡϑιωεὦ» 

to soothe, to allay pain; -- gupudmf§, 
to drive away melancholy; —f; a. dis- 
sipating, taking away, dispelling, re- 
moving; - σε δ, s. removing away, dis- 
sipation. 
Cupmemakd,, ky . qu mult ya. to 

comfort, to console, to solace, to 
cheer, to amuse. 
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Φιωρμωε wf PbS 8. δ »{πε.ξ asked 
Swpap s. brach , setting-dog ; a. 

libidinous; -».a s.luxury. [sense! 
Suwpzmun init. pooh! pshaw! non- 
Φωρδιῥ a. affecting, moving, touch- 

ing; amiable, dear; s. offscum, off- 
scouring, 5. ϑυρω; = nbs » ssseslry y to 

conjure, to beseech, to entreat, to 
beg, to supplicate. 
Pupkd, bgp va. to embrace, to take 

in, to encompass, to contain; ὑη. ὃ. 
Pupl2, fp s.grease; tripe. [Papp 
Pup [Fud, ay a. opulent, wealthy , 

rich; abundant, copious; --ὐἴνεν αν as 
guy un. to become or grow rich, to 
thrive ; -mz%aps a. generous, liberal; 
-wayke ad. copiously, abundantly; 
-agnegwhks ya. to enrich, to render 
rich, to make wealthy; - “εὖ s. riches, 
opulence, abundance, Wealth. 

Φιυρίθωρ con. at least. 

Pupp, kyu vn. to embrace, to 
clasp in one’s arms, to throw one’s 
arms round, to hug, to fold or lock in 
one’s arms; to surround, to encircle; 
- qéplewidpp, to embrace mutually ; - 
ab-fp»to apply oneself, to give one- 
self up to; - gpmace, to be ambiti- 
ous; §. δ »εὖνᾳ. 

Qupfunspen ad. like a pharisee; 
—.% a. pharisaical, hypocritical ; -_ 
hushine[P-frtk 4. pharisaism. 

Q.uppub gf » gury δ. pharisee ; fig. -᾿ 

hypocrite ; —s<(#/<% s. pharisaism, hy- 
Sxpneimy 8. Ar.w. skirt. [pocrisy. 
Pupact s. embrace, hug, clasp, 

fond pressure. [flagon, tankard. 
Gus, Durf, fb 4. water-pot, jug, 
wpm fe ἃ. Pers. w. parasang, ancient 

Persian measure of length — 4 stadii 
or about 4 miles. [- ΓΟ soy S. War cass 

Dap a. Αγ. εν. odd, uneven ; gangs bre. 
δ ραν δ 3. Ck pbchpakS & Que Sf 

*Pispanps or QuplFny 8. oven-cloth 

or broom. | [ing. 
Puppwe a. bright-eyed, mild-look- 
Paw prifrarp 8. 3001. mOor- or water-hen, 

coot, fen-duck, 5. 2.ὧεἐωρνε ἵν; bot. se- 

curidaca, emerus, hatchet-vetch. 
Pec ῥ 4 or Ow wip ~whp & desire, 

wish, eagerness, longing; -4;6 a. de- 
sirable, covetable; -4id, kgf un. to 
desire, to wish, to long for, to want; 
- brush, aekq, he desires to see 
YOU; -hyncywtkS va. to excite the 
wish for, to render desirous, to in- 
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spire desire ; —acdt 8. @urxoenp ; ἤσαν 
Cie pgnrgatk, 7. to content, to sat- 
isfy ; apnd fp - «SE gia, with which 
he excited desire in their hearts. 
Pu  ζωωα οἷν a. more delicate; -τἰ a. 

delicious, delightful, charming ;. -frew 
a. gentle-voiced , sweet-tongued; -. 
hut 8. Prnfphupk; -- δα a. tender, 
delicate, living delicately, leading a 
dainty life, foppish, effeminate, volup- 
tuous ;— bak, 8. Qukhateed; kbp, 
wy a. dainty-mouthed, nice, sweet- 
toothed ; -§4pa-(#% s. daintiness, deli- 
catenesa, nicety ; -ἀ δ γος σ᾽ s. delicate 
or voluptuous life, daintiness, soft- 
ness, delicacy, offeminacy; -- ζω  α. 
tender-voiced ; -Wap/? a. soft-skinned; 
bed, σὴ Ὁ UR. to soften, to become 
tender, ποῖ; fig. to become nice, deli- 
cate, to get soft or effeminate, to live 
in idleness, in pleasures, to pamper 
oneself, to give oneself up to effemin- 
acy or voluptuousness ; — swhhaghbe, 
to throw oneself listlessly or lazily on 
divans or couches, to sleep in soft 
beds ; -- πρνήωϊνβε.ν to addict oneself 
to epicurism ; mock grunbhughuy ν & 
duly kept feast or festival. 

Piaf wtp 8. Purple fer. 
Puphawtp a. fond of softness, of 

delights, dainty, voluptuous, effemin- 
ate; -οὐρνπείθ s. love of delicacy, of 
delights, voluptuousness, effeminacy; 
—uppen a. tender- or soft-hearted, feel- 
ing, sensible; -sbe, a. bringing up 
delicately 5 ~wbacke . —anek ἃ. rought 

up delicately, petted, delicate, nice 
- dwtaek, petted, spoilt child, child 
cockered too much, brought up in la- 
vender ; — 4é.0%p, softness; —qub, α. 
child-voiced ; -dep a. wanting deli- 
cate care; —gargubkd va. to soften, 
to render tender; to take the great 
est care of, to pet, to render delicate, 
soft; - qo ndiak nts δρϑδ. 94. [949 9 to bangaet 

on fast days. (tractable, docile. 
Pin fpht . fy a. soft-mouthed, 
Φωῥεῥᾷ. Pafhfr a. sory delicate, 

dainty, most tender, young, fresh, new. 
Gupinc (Οὗ s. delicacy, tenderness; 

effominacy, daintiness, delight, plea- 
sure, voluptuousness; — ὡ᾽ιφχῷ, seru- 
pulousness of conscience, scrupulosi- 
ty; -- pdmowfy, niceties or delicacies 
of thoughts; - apunh . wfunped- σῇῤ. de- 

licacy of heart; - of taste; -- ξέρω. 



ob 
ἤν. luxurious feeding, delicacies, 
dainty meats, good living; «pomp —E, 
pleasant pastures ; ψωρωξᾳ -Ἐ, gard- 
en of delights ; ον -F, holiday; ῥ᾽ Se% 
gbpdu a oy ΓΟ τὰ εχ ἈΝ tastefully, 

daintily clothed or dressed; puhadfy 
& -», to revel in voluptuousness; S. 
2.“ νων dS. 

Gufach "φρίῥ α. delicate, soft, dain- 

ty, voluptuous ; delicious, tender, 
nice , exquisite; charming, gentle, 
graceful; holy, sacred; -- ad. delica- 
tely, tenderly, gently; -- wpupt oh, 
fine tagte ; -- A.py2, tender or scrupul- 
ous conscience. 

®.npwd yn. med. to wheeze. 
Cbppacuppau 3. Low. Fe bruary. ᾿ 

br op. κεἴνεν or —q hie e by 8. bot. ruta, 

Tue; duypf -, Wild rue, ruta sylves- 
tris, harmala. 
Φείως . ay ὃ. hive, bee-hive. 

GLo4, fy 4. tent-curtain, curtain; 
linen; breadth ; -- ρων ν side or 
spur of mountains; -- wwencswhwg, 
shutter; -fs'un. to be divided in two. 

PL  ρ 5. Chuld. w. phelmoni, such 
& ONG; badabp —, OF — bgdnep, in such 
& such a place. 
OL2G4 , -- πῇ, & OF vy 8. shell, husk ; 

- mymngqny , rind, peel, paring 5 ~ Sarany, 

bark; = pahacgh, nut-shell ; - dary, 

egg-shell ; - phgkyftuag, pod, cod, 
husk ; - febghdapltfy» oyster- or tor- 
toise-shell; scale; — saphebshush» CO- 
culus Indicus, fisher’s berry. 
OLA puns. chem. pycrotoxine. 
QLAnkLS, gb va. to bark, to peel, 

to pare; — σονάπ,4.. to shell nuts. 
bipou 4. Pers. w. refined sugar; 

candy. [corn-flower; 8. 2 nqidted cog hh 
Pbtrw,, ῥ 4. Gr. w. bot. blue-cyanus, 
Pktnctw 3. bot. betony. 
Ckabbis, byfp va. to cleave, to 

rend, to tear, to divide, to open, to 
break, to burst; —$/ un. to be divid- 
ed, separated, to be in discord, to dis- 
Agree 5 -hhay kahope » Open-wouth ; 
Kaper; —gacwd s.lode ; -ζ με δὲν 2. open- 
ing, cleft, aperture, chasm. 
ᾧ κε δ ων βω 3. Pirakhpl 
Φδυμ,. fy 8. spouse, bridegroom ; 

husband; son-in-law; -wiec, aay 8. 
bride’s man or maid, paranymph ; 
-whket a. pertaining to the bride- 
groom, marital, conjugal; -aeawd, ὦ, 
guy un. to espouse, to marry ἃ person’s 

727 ore 
daughter, to be or become a son- 
in-law ; -whockep 8. espousals, nupti- 
als; -wgarguwhb, va. to marry, to give 
one’s daughter in marriage; -—wpwh 
s. wedding-chamber ; nuptial bed ; 
—pS S. DE er essy croe cs oS ; -ac{dh 4. oe 

marriage, wedding; --ορξν ad. like a 
bridegroom. [paranymph. 
Φευωςρ ᾿ εᾧρων 8. bride’s man, 

Phan, fy 4. pluck, pull. 
Pb wk S, kgpva. to pull or pluck out, 

to depilate; - gphwncpe, to pluck or 
strip off feathers ; — gob pas qdopacus 

to tear out the hair or beard; *— gap, 
to fleece a person. 

L.0f.% 4. tearing out of the hair. 
Pi wnep, μία δ. feather ; hace. 

Swi —p. down, soft feathers ; * Aaya 
<p. master or longest quills; μωρᾳιω. 

σόϊ q-~.to preen, cleanse or dress 
the feathers; «hb, f plmpag , foather- 

Db waked ὃ. Ob abr. (broom. 
Db wpa query. a. plumigerous, plumy ; 

-[Pwp a. featherless, stripped of 
feathers, plumeless, bare, plucked; -- 
«wnatb,. to pick, to shake the feathers, 
to pluck ; -- ἰδ,» to moult, to change 
feathers ; -;b. sbp ot ἐῥᾳ α. well-feath- 
ered, covered with feathers, plumy ; 
squentkg —» plumeallum 5 -dopece a. 
wattled ; -sayp a. feather-edged ; -- 
as cas fas ovr ace ly 9 feather-edge ; a άωαι. ὃ. 

feather-seller; -cnp a. feathery, fea- 
thered, plumous; -cnpac/(7h 8. plumo- 
ity; -yrafe sbohS un. to moult; -—pa_ 
fone (Oh 4. moulting; Sudwtuk -ἰ(Ἷ 
moulting-time. 
Oba 4. soft feather, down. 
Db anprrmnutif 8. plumipede. 

Db mpnewp δ. L.w.February.[pedlar. 
Pi phquh, wg 8. huckster; 2fnq -- 
Pi pbkebkg bd, (LS, wkd OF εἴρων δ 

ky un.to dress oneself with studied 
elegance, with affected neatness, with 
too great attention to effect, to be 
very spruce or smart; to bridle up, 
to strut, to carry proudly, to walk 
with affected dignity. 

hépl2-, by 8. piece, bit; -- εν kgf va. 
to tear, to rend, to lacerate. 
Oi ppp puph ὁ. bot. samphire, pars- 

ley-pert, crithmam. [laca sativa. 
Pb pphpwh 4. bot. purslain, portu- 
SL gf, guys “(νη a. one-handed ; 

P£p a. miserable. [one-armed. 
Φρίδωχωρα a. in fall bloom. 
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PCP ES, δὸ va. to put or shoot 

forth, to cause to blow or blossom, to 
deck with flowers; -f/ un. to sprout, 
to germinate, to shoot; to blow, to 
bloom, to blossom, to open; 8. Cu_. 
P22 fiwqupg. a. beautifully flower- 

ing, bloomy. 
(3 f(2- s. shoot, sprout, blossoming, 

blooming ; a. blossomed, flowered ; f 
a φιωρ ἐξ. to blow. 

τῷ ἐν s. dried cow-dung for fuel. 
| @fPocp 9. powder, dust, sand, &c. 
(2 pwr 8. particle, fragment, grain. 
OP ppS, kguy vn. to dry up, to fall 

to dust. ([friable, frangible. 
Open a- reducible to powder, 
Φῥιωξεξ 5. Gr. ὦ. prison, jail. 
bung. bs τῷ 8. Gr.w. ast. phylax. 

τῷ (5 uy» fg 8. med. lint, scraped lint. 
Pfiybhor ΟΥ̓ facut , —pbayeuts 8. Pers. we 

large cross-bow, arbalist. 
Pf purpwy » by 8.Gr. w. philosopher: 

chorister, singer; -ὠζωΐν a. philoso- 
phical ; -- ἐδ 8. Pufteumuuppl dS; —ech 5. 
philosophy. _  {sophers. 

Of jbuafunim 8. chief of the philo- 
Of punpay » ang S, Dh fumes ° 

Of , & s. Gr. ὦ, cloak, mantle; 
priest's mantle; -wenp a. wearing a 
mantle. 

Φῥδ, ῥδῥ or Sy a. spotted, stain- 
ed, sullied, dirty; unclean, impure, 
obscene. 

Phx, apyusy $. elephant ; = leas ass vs ly ; 

she —, female —; gosf.% sgh, trumpet- 
ing of the -, « barrit m5 8. Grube 

Opp , Airy 4. bot. pine-tree; 8. Zw 
Swpf, beech-tree. 

fs 8. excrement; -- κέρδει or guy 
E CE pwit ; -δ eSpwt ad Σ med. iliac 

passion , twisting of the intestines, 
volvulus, 8. τω, pda [tft . 
Pftww α. ΟΥ. τυ. poor, miserable. 
Pfhowwh ¢ avg 8. TIT-cONe, pine-cone. 

fez 8.8. Φῥη ; fish-scale; -- or τ΄, 
ἀξ s. Gr.w. arrest, prison. 

Of bh, Lhp or Uhr 4. Gr.w. 8. Oe 
fase; phenix; Phonician; — corfrups, 
Phanicia. 

Ppeuphiuwt or Pprukbut a. Gr. w. 
physical; s. physician; natural philo- 
a ae [w. basket, pannier. 

prep hay or phn 9 prevests ἢ punchp 8. Gr. 

Pus , ῥ᾽ s. rubbish, rain. 
Qt un. ast.to wane, to diminish. 
Dpento fol, sprees» ofplrwy OF fynegh way, 

un. to fall, to fall or sink in or down, 
to crumble, to fall or go to ruin. 
Go a. falling, crumbling; --ῷ 8. 

*b,w- s.pilau, stewed rice. [ᾧ ε»δ-. 
®,h(2- a. lazy, cowardly, pusillanim- 
ᾧ Γ᾽ S. Pyustearl (ous. 
Qjecquibked, . ab 8. Pyne σον ΚΓ. . 

Qjncgacii ᾿ “νι itis ὃ. destruction , 

ruin, waste, 
Qprcgutks , at e afd va. to beat 

down, to cause to fall, to destroy, to 
demolish, to ruin; to rout, to defeat, 
to disperse. [S. φέρνει. 
Pf putr, uy 5. piece, bit, particle ; a. 
Dfupanp wy s. tufa stone. 

Pfprk,b a. friable, frangible. 
OfuptdS, &gh va. to pound, to crush, 

to crumble, to braise, to grind; to 
roast, to toast, to torrefy. 

Ofppoe a. friable. (contamination. 
3 wip s. spot, impurity, foulness, 
OSES, Lyf va. to stain, to foul, to 

sully, to maculate, to contaminate. 
O3/4 8. dfs - (contaminated. 
ms4hs vn. to be stained, sullied, 
ᾧδ.»ε} 8. PS wipe- [bad, vile, abject. 
PS ncx a.soiled, dirty, impure, filthy, 
ᾧ χω ζ πων a. ad. with many elephants; 

- pugda (Jp, herd of elephants; --. 
46Sbu, a. mounted on an élephant; 
~mysh, wos. cornac, elephant-driver, 
mahout; -aéa 8. chief-cornac; —peq 
s. half-elephant-half-goat, chimera. 

Pahoa ᾽ Pazereagh a. 8. Philistine. 

Py2happ a. moving, touching. 

guy» 4buy un. to be deeply grieved at, 
to have one’s heart full of pity, to be 
much touched, moved ; pqdhhgue 
fmpoennunewsg » his eyes filled with 

tears. [weep, emotion: spleen. 
Python th, Padang ὃ. inclination to 

Dandie s. Gr. w. bot. mullein, shep- 

herd’s-club, torch-weed, verbascum. 
Pynshe 8. elephant’s tusk, ivory; 

—wy, —bay, pip a. ivory, made of ivo- 
ry; δ. 5. ΓΕ ἢ ° [elephant. 

Sqopeh &. elephant’s foal » young 

Day ββωωΐνω Ss. Qyapfubend. 

Pane 8. O6az4. [dung-beetle. 
Pigintk 0 pauls pees 8. scarab, 

*Oigabd or Proald §. Gorghd. 
*h1f7f a. dirty, filthy. 
Ot;6S, κοΐ vn. to puff, to blow; to 

sneeze; 8. 171 «2,8 «-. 
Φι, ῥεώ, 2. bellowing ; sneeze. 
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Qraphp, bg OF cvgq, ~prye a. produc- 

ing thorns, spiniferous; -qguwd, - 
wn a. covered With thorns, thorny; 

—gby a. fall of thorns or briarsa, thorny, 
braky, prickly, briery ; ff, a. extir- 
pating briars; — 296,» to pull up, to 
root out thorns or briars; -δῥν a. 
bearing thorns; -44pq a. thorn-like; 
—Shranhl a. woven of thorns; —d% » 
<s4ag a. choked with briars, full of 
thorns ; -%ad, wguy un. to grow thorn- 
y, to bristle with thorns; fig. to have 
one’s hair stand on end from terror, 
to be horror-struck; -%fel# a. made 
of aia — asgerrerly , lal Ἢ thorns. 

erm, pg δ. ZiIZyphus rubra. 
Saute a. thorny; 8. Poel k preg 

®, wmf 4. bot. zizyphus lotus, seedra. 
Pp rnp ry 8. DP, erpefiz ; β΄ 5. νον δι fl 

bry, Φδιξηξ, a. thorny, spiny, 
made of thorns. [ (42): 
64 4. small thorn; gr. apostrophe 
fue, nf s. farthing, mite. 
@ oc, fy a. thorny, spinous, 8. 
Dr, ons ῥα caste S. Pare pen frags « Py ashy - 

@,pwhp s. pl. crumbs, scraps, small 
6,6 a. triturable, (bits, morsels. 
OphS, kgf va. to grind to dust or 

powder, to pound, to bruise, to crush, 
to triturate, to pulverize; to crumble. 
,pac% 5. trituration, pulverization. 
alt , fy s. fold, plait, gather; 

wrinkle; --δ δ, κοΐ va. to fold, to plait; 
to wrinkle, to contract; -pd'un. to be 
folded or plaited ; to wrinkle, to puck- 
er, to shrink, to shrivel up- 

Paldnld, --φωρῖ, — agg fits a. astring- 

ent, rough, harsh, sharp, acerb; -#«. 
(3h s. astringency, acrity, acerbity. 

Qaldnp s. top, whipping-top; -ϑῶν 
kgf va. to spin round. 

Oaltorfhs ehog 3. tempest, storm, 
hurricane, whirlwind; -«  sapacgus. 
bk,, tO raise a tempest; -- ὅς. a tem- 
pest burst, a storm arose; 8. Upeh4- 

Daltaphiad ᾽ “»ἡ bs assy bbl , bya, ᾿ 

4&u, un. to whirl, to whirl round; to 
rash on like a tempest, impetuously ; 
“φως a. stormy, tempestuous; impe- 

Da lB npned a. very deep. [tuous. 
Dnfd ne and, ny , Onfdac (At ὃ. folding, 

plaiting, fold. 
bale mt fvu. to irritate or bite the 

"ash, 8. ἢράσειων (tongue or palate. 
@nfe, ng OF fg 8. loan, borrowing ; 

anthem, response, antistrophe, anti- 
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phon ; -- aw -,*-% ῥ -, by turns, re- 
ciprocally , alternatively, mutually ; 
Mieph, --ν to ask in loan; — am,, to 
lend, to make a loan; — wnknc,, to 
receive as ἃ loan, to borrow; 7 -# 
οἵων οἷ, δ᾽... to be overburdened by loans, 
to be obliged to beg; -nd guy, to 
live upon trust, or upon credit. 

Cnfrupurfubs va. to retribute, to 
requite, to remunerate, to reward; 
—ehowpwp ad. metaphorically; —g«% 
a. metaphorical, figurative, allegoric- 
al; -pk pb, kof or cl: peu va. to 

transfer, to transport; to transpose; 
to translate, to change: to reward: 
to succeed; -—pkpach or oa 4. trans- 
port; translation, removal; allegory; 
rhet. metaphor ; -ptws a. translocated, 
foreign ; -phuwhbgnegqutbd va. to trans- 
locate, to change residence or place; 
—phuhfS un. to emigrate, to remove; 
~pluogo (3h 4. emigration; —gecwwbhpS 
un. to change nature, to be trans- 
formed ; -g%negne (2h s. transmigration; 
-gop5bS va. to execute the like, to 
make a copy ; -gopSac(2h 2. taking a 
copy, copying; -grb&d va. to trans- 
eribe, to cOpy; -gwehd va. to trans- 
for; -guwpd 4. reciprocity, return, re- 
eompense, compensation ; a. reciproc- 
al, mutual, respective, alternative; - 
wikbete geom. alternate angles ; -gay 
dupuwp ad. reciprocally, mutually , 
alternatively, vice-versa ; -quydhd, 
kgf va. to recompense, to reward; to 
return like for like; -qgupdac(#heh 8. 
reciprocity ; compensation; -gpwhuwk 
a. contagious, infectious, 8. Sapaga_ 
fuobh; -gpumle ad. ae A ~gehyf 

a.transmissible, transportable; -gpbJ, 
&5f va. to transpose, to transfer, to 
transport, to displace ; to remove; to 
copy; to translate; un. to depart from 
this world, to die; -gpe.(#} s. trans- 
port, transposition , transmission , 
translation; removal; —§bpuybd, Lyf 
va. to transform, to metamorphose, 
to transmute, to change; -4hpunc(eh 
s. transformation , metamorphosis , 
change; rhet. trope; —gaskey a. invit- 
ed, called on; -Semay shiepS OF gus. 
thf va. to repay a loan; to reward, 
to remunerate; —duyjtp 8. anthem; --. 
26bS, δα. 8. Φοβωζερια δι, &e.; 
-dpupdkuws, α. taken up, translated 
to heaven; --οὔκνειΐννε (ὦ δ. metamery ; 
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allelogony ; allelobasy; ᾿δηνδ 48 « va. 

᾿ to convert reciprocally, to the con- 
trary ; ~&qee(2h s. mutation, change. 

Pafeuw pr. instead of, in the place 
of, for; S. Pnfustinpe - 

᾿ς Pofrushaog hn 4. bill of exchange, bill, 
‘note, draft; pofruwthgk, g-. to endorse 
ἃ note or bill; 8. Dignctbjoc[P ῥεῖ. 

Pofumtuh pr. instead of, in place of; 
in exchange or in return for, as a 
reward for; —%p, in his place; -- pig, 
instead of ; — g/. whereas ; for as 
much as, since, because; wid pa - 
wh df vp your life shall be surety for 
his; web; — ocpoug, to say in a per- 
son’s name. 

Onfratiul , f 8. substitute ; lieute- 
nant; vicar; successor; exchange, bar- 
ter, compensation ; ~w«<. ad. by turns, 
alternatively, reciprocally, mutually ; 
- carpip ass . vice-roy; - πχφέχωβ, vice- 

consul ; proconsul ; - Sutgkpdfg » 
change of clothes, changes of rai- 
ment; ace go sepals “pa qQigpeaqene » TL have 

given Egypt as your ransom. 
Da feestinash apt SL ̓ E-gf on. to an- 

swer, to contradict, to gainsay ; —pusxy 
ad. in one’s name ; —gury S. York qurheny 5 
—tquwsiupdnldp 0 - ων εὐ [εν §. Te- 

muneration, recompense ; -fagfr 8. 
Pafertrng hp - 

Qappubuhkd, igh va. to exchange, 
to make an exchange, to barter; to 
substitute for, to fill the place of; to 
succeed; to permute, to alternate; 
to compensate, to counterbalance; -- 
qubaf. to take the place of, to substi- 
tute for; - “ἦν ἦι, ὑ fb pery Wp allaso pz nar rn e-_ 

@E,to give oneself for the truth; - 
qrp ῥ᾽ dbpay sna en Sofas (FE & oases ngs 028_ 

feg , to sacrifice a person for the 
public safety ; —qhbatu fog fp fiépay 

acpea.p, to hazard one’s life in de- 
fence of a person; ques ft {ξεῖν -, 
puh..-,to die rather than yield... 

Pofuwh wha. (ἢ s. change, exchange, 
barter, counter-change; supplying the 
place, substitution; succession, per- 
mutation ; turn, vicissitude; -- κᾳ διῶ» 
vice-consulship; proconsulship. 

Pnfu wth pee s. allogone. 
Pafewtop,. «5 5. substitute, repre- 

sentative; vicegerent, vicar; succes- 
sor; compensation, equivalent; — ss. 

pysls Vice-Toy; - qwmppupph » pa- 
triarch’s vicar general; -- puttuybery, 

ee 
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duplicate key ; false ΚΟΥ͂ : -£a", kgf va. 
to substitue, to fillor take the place 
of, to succeed to; - ghbwkhe, to die; 
—nec{#fch 4. substitation, succession ; 
vicarship, Vicariate; permutation, ex- 
change; compensation. 

Onfewtact » &e. 8. bb pubeck , &e. ; 

ons pesesse ad. denominatively ; —ae{F ft 

s. rhet. antonomasia- 
Pafrwtgupuny ad. transitorily > yr 

fut a. moveable, strolling ; gr. transit- 
ive; —gkd, kgf va. to trausmit, to hand 
down; vn. to be converted, turned, 
changed or transformed ; 8. @afswtan_ 
the; -οὖξ 8. endorser; - σα ΟΥ̓ 4.» ΔΕ, 
8. transmission; transition; endorse- 
ment; mech. pearmanine 

Dosfrcssegyess ar» b s. debtor. 

aE my 7 borrower; —#<{#k 
8. borrowing. 

ᾧΦ βνεσυυν 466, SS. Φυῤνωξ δ pug S- 
ᾧ ον Χίων.» [9 ῥεῖν δ. commerce. 
Dofrusminan [9 ὁ 3. ϑωνκεων ας ὦ δον. 21: 

“πεν ey ἃ, lender ; “απαννε.»νε σ᾽ $. loan; 

“ἀν ρεσξεν A, BUCCOSSIVE ; —aphd, Lah 
va. to restitute, to requite, to reeom- 
pense; 8.Qafurgpehd ; -apachs.restitu- 
tion, restoration, retribution , recom- 
pense; change, mutation; lending. 
Φιμωρεν, phteg 8. recompense , 

compensatiog, retribution, remuner- 
ation, reward ;veturn, requital, satis- 
faction, revenge; pr. in exchange or 
return for, instead of, for; ad. reci- 
procally ; — fewenc%, amends, indem- 
nity, reparation ; -- «94,7.(#). return 
Visit; gut -pfhif. condign recom- 
pense, ΣΝ" 78 “.Ὦρ -οὐῦῥ. ἴο give 

like for like; Sunncgutbby 4-- ἅξν ων σῦν, 
to make up to, to indemnify for. 

Dofewplhiunpaelah 8. recompense. 

ᾧΦ βωρβοδ Γι ’ bof va. to compensate, 

to return, to reward, to content, to 
satisfy, to acknowledge; to indemni- 
fy, to requite; fs s. compensator; 
-ime (ΔῈ οὐ Ὧι 81, 8. compensation. 

ᾧΦ μωρά by ess a. mutable. 

DnfsuphtS, kyp va. to convert, to 
change, to turn, to transform ; —§/¢ 
fp febjwg. to become mad ; -(Ζ 5. phys. 
commutator ; -ὡσε ῥεῖν OFT face 8. 
conversion, change. sie 

Pofe-uppey 8. ViCe-POY, ViIZIOr; —a_ 
fot a. vice-regal; -σεὖ s. viceroyalty, 
viceroyship. 

Φροβνωε ρα αἵ" va. to borrow. 
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to rave, to dote; -putuwd, waa un. tO 
go mad; —soarnag δεν oe Nace ve. pla fof UN. to ad- 

duce or allege pretexts, to make pre- 
tence of, to feign, to counterfeit ; -ae_ 
(fc% s. mental alienation, madness, 
insanity. 
Papel S, kyf va. to change, to con- 

vert, to transform, to modify; to re- 
move, to displace , to transfer , to 
transport; to succeed; to translate; -- 
qSpusdushes OF gh presente Shunt , tO 

transgress God’s commandments; -- 
qS$whabpds, to change one’s clothes; 
- gewiuyfl,. to shift one’s shirt or shift; 
— qelwhac[2f,to shift one’s quarters, 
to remove; — qhwpdfu , to alter or 
change one’s mind; — gqaywufrd, ( ὦ. 
dap, ) to commute a punishment; - 
quse ykphfhe, to reise the eyes to 
heaven; - f Say ;&qne, to translate 
into Armenian; 8. Léqae- 

PofefS, bguy un. to change, to be 
changed or modified; to be transport- 
ed, to leave, to remove, to go, to pass ; 
-- Jot» - ΣΟ aga ἴο depart this 

life, to cease to live, tp die; - f gus. 
wwnne(dh,to break or fall into a fit 
of rage; -- dinap f ---, to transport 
oneself in thought to ... 

Pofupigtoyp 4. food made of the 
flour of parched corn, as helva, &c. 
*Dofuptgfu, 8. hasty-pudding; — f 

fe {F-whk, frumenty. 
Dofufitg.. νας, s- flour of parched 

corn; hasty-pudding made of butter 
& honey. 
*Oafsiops 5. change of clothes. 
Φοσρᾳ wg. τῷ s. interest, fruit of 

loans ; -nc(# ῥεῖν 4. tradition. 
Qafeocdw 4. change, mutation ; -- 

uy,» passing from this world to the 
next, exit, decease, death; - ἰ) . Yaa 
ef, Assumption. 

Dosapkt 5. Qymnphe dl. 

Po, ng OF wg 8. thong, leather 
thong , strap, girth; leather whip; 
zool. phoca, seal, sea-calf; -- gowp, 
leather belt; — suhfwfsXwt mech. end- 
Tess strap. | 
Doheny a. bound with thongs; 

—4eha(th, - ὦν πε 9} 2. art or calling 
of a cordwainer, saddier or harness- 

@atbeu,a.leathern. [maker, &c. 
δῷ ζω a. leather-siove. 
Pehawta. Web-footed, fin—, fin-toed. 
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Qafelpopwtt Syn. to talk nonsense, | 

et-signal ; -v Sawp4whb,, to signal with 

ont, 
Pohacnp s.bol. black-aldor, frangula. 
Gay. fg s. throat ; neck: street; 

' corridor, lobby, passage, gallery; -- 
wpnemhf, neck or gullet of a bottle; 
acb&, gap q-bg, to seize or take one 
by the throat, to arrest. 

@nq, σα. 8. trumpet, horn; fig. apos- 
tle; tube, pipe; conduit, canal; reed : 
asper, mite, sou, halfpenny; money; 
- “ἡ as Paseey » ear-trumpet ; cn yTa ans 090 wasps 

-, speaking-trumpet ; - bpgbsobf » 
organ-pipe; — Sfuapuwyh, shank of a 
tobacco-pipe ; -- gpsf, barrel; -- Sga_ 
qbiacg, gun-barre); — fuwayuphrasy , load- 
pipe, conduit-pipe ; 8. Ἰϑνηνήωᾷ. Ὁ. 
“ξεν ἢ Smfacfp — bot. water-plantain, 
alisma; Susfhet —y, blast of trumpet; 
fb Δωΐν τον, by sound of trumpet; -- 
Lup wists » Sisk gaugubk, , to trumpet, 

to sound the trampet, to wind or blow 
the horn, to play on the horn. 
Poqupup ad. like a tube; -gag a. 

sonorous as a trumpet. 
Pagek, wg 8. tube-shaped shrine; 

anal. bronchia. 
Poqueh wt a. pertaining to the tramp- 

et; -Gusy, f& 4. cravat, neck-cloth, 
stock ; -fwpgeya.warning by sound of 
trumpet; 8. Po qusseny 5 —hargure $ med. 

bronchitis; -ggn-{# s. band of trump- 
ets; -Swe, w, 8. trumpeter, horn- 
blower, cornetter; —Supacf 8. tramp- 
et sounding; -2é-. a. trumpet-shaped; 
tube-shaped, cilindrical; -z2.% s.trump- 

the trumpet; —ageww s. comfort, com- 
forter. : 

Φ,ηωρ. eg ὃ. minstrel; 5. Φυγωςφωμ) 

~whets wanebeen ν trumpeter’s voca- 
tion. 

Dagqesgar. s. med. angina , quinsy ’ 

mumps, the croup, diptheria ; a. af- 
tended with angina, having a quinsy. 

Poqucap a.g uttonous. 

Φ,»γδ wt 8. pl. pence, moneys. 
Qagkd, bap una. to trumpet, to an- 

nounce with the trumpet, to sound the 
horn, to intimate or warn by sound of 
a trumpet; to cause to march on to 
the sound of the trumpet; un. 8. Zap- 
gurls ass cas sf 0 

Dog pawh s.anat. jugular vein, aorta. 
Pagk ρων νη 4. the Mint; nerenfrhzsts - fe » 

Master of the Mint. 
Qagqkpgkdt 8.,.Qnq Sanp hah S- ° [lar. 

Saqtay s. neck-chain, saa ye col- 
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@aqn2 8. rool. lamprey, murena, suck- 
Pogqnack, 4. hair-net, —bag. [stone. 
QoqnakS, kgf va. to cut the throat, 

to behead, to slaughter, to kill; -- 
“οι. to cut each other’s throats. 
Saqanhs s. cut-throat ἢ “των ΜΠ, 8. 

Pogqarush 8. ἴλας). (murdering. 

nqngs ag δ. street ; diate ~, Nar- 

row-street, alley; --ρ qusXwauwgy, mer- 
eery, mercer’s shops ; -ρ ghughy βρη» 
water-pipe, --conduit; ῥ᾽ -f, in the 
open street; — ava > hapks» hase lie» 

[Fuqne,, to open a way, tu fray a way, 
to cut a road through the enemy. 

Poqnrgudks. a. street-shaped; -—dip 
8. middle of a street ; ~yspqery a. furn- 
ished with corridors. 
Paquymm 8. neck-cloth, neckerchief. 
Φοηρωξ, ons ag s. 8. Dgongay ; pipe ;= 

“πα δεν, BUCLION-PIPe; — Prufsunf, 
last— , eduction-pipe. 
Pogpagqkw, a. woven , furnished 

with fringes or trimmings, fringed. 
Pag ῥπηῤκ,, byusy νη. to play in the 

light, to shine, to glitter, to sparkle, 
to gleam, tosheen, to blaze, to twinkle, 
to scintillate, to coruscate; to trim, to 
adorn with fringes; to cause to shine, to 

Porxok , &c.8.G62%4, &e.[emit rays. 
Pa ld» fre(Fry OF (Pf. (53 ἡ 4. care, 

solicitude, study, attention, entreaty; 
diligence, promptitude, activity, celer- 
ity, hast, hurry; a. active, diligent, 
carefal, prompt, vigilant, assiduous; 
- ajbgnc{el , oagerness, assiduity, in- 
terest, care;-,4#-»,- f----.-f 
apoe(F ry ad. diligently, soon, promptly, 
hastily ; apa [Ὁ ry aha. ne ft ad. eagerly, 

carefully, earnestly, ardently, passion- 
ately ; - ans πε έν» “εν ἔτι. quby,. - ῥ εξ 

cannes, = yuwudhr nebh,, to be anxi- 

ous or zealous about, to apply one- 
self with diligence to, to take to heart, 
to be warm about, to endeavour or 
strive to; — «wa«tk,. to take care of, to 
care, to solicite, to watch;-- “Ὲ 
contra, Seriously, earnestly; hq sk 
-, that is no matter to us, what is that 
to υ ὃ s£ -. sk fits —, no matter, nev- 
er mind, it is nothing; ag at ay sae ty pees. 

eas μὲν 6 fies. = Ep ἀμ» NOt that he cared 

for the poor; - dks kp tp ayud, he 
took great care of that; 3 — firs π΄. 
%&£S, I don’t care, it is no matter to 
me ; #/ — 12. all their care, effort or 
thought; gf - £, what does that mat- 
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ter? what does it signify? what of 
that ἢ gf— £ pkq, what is that to you? 
what does it matter to you? gh -& 
fed, what does it concern me? what 
does it matter to me? nonsense! - 
frus sunth yn, he did not take it into 

account, he took no heed of it; sé - 
fed, it is no matter to me, it is all the 
same to me, I don’t care about it, I 
am indifferent aboyt it; swaths fis - 
qbl&pk , they care for nothing. 
Guy (2 apa a. diligent, prompt, live- 

ly, active. [zealous. 
G(Phuuwhgh a. fervent, ardent, 

a. quick, swift, rapid. 
a. the soil of which is as 

the sand of the desert; —facp a. of 
turbid or muddy water. . 
ᾧ ,,,χέ χα ὧδ ἢ -δο 9 ~fsant a. covered 

with or full of dust, dusty; —4aq a. 
mixed with dast; s. dusty soil; -a=&_ 
wah a. like dust, powdery ; very small, 
thin, light ; —wbwuhne [Phat ς. atom, 

mote, minute particles. [ water. 
@n,L$.~ s. barley-flour mixed with 
Poh. 20-079 pkwy 8. dust; — or — Spe 

geb, gun-powder, powder; — ξεῖνε. 
tan, oak-bark ; — :upuwpfh. powder- 
sugar; — ῥεηδεῥίκηισο. sweet-powder; 
- φόρων. hair-pow Cr; wvnccf mazery 

Sh pug, powder-box ; «ον sfprgecy. ὃ 
cloud or whirlwind of dust; ghé,; fis 
b- bp — qupdaegutk,;> to powder, to 

grind to dust, to reduce to powder, to 
pulverize; bac, δεινή. to cover or 
sprinkle with dust; ῥ -- gwate,, to be 
reduced to powder, to be pulverized; 
to crumble into dust, to moulder a 
way; - “ΖΓ πε εἶ. to raise a dust; 

FE — (Pusewyf,, to roll in the dust; Me. 
[Aupl, χ--  ἴο dust, to beat the dust 
out of, to shake off the dust, to free 
from dust; - gkquaqks wdpwnhuyp 
pwns Smumthy » ἃ thick cloud of 

dust rose up to the skies ; — «αἴρων ξε. 
Mpphbuy ghyagkw, Sudhh γέερᾳβλ.8 
cloud of dust arose & obscured the 
heavens; 8. [Pesta 2 ous Seco , τ nog. ̓ Qu. 

ᾧ οὐ ων Ξ. f Papf 4. εὖ nen -[ geogp- 

Prepugnigwikd 8. f Qayh gapsan 

Deghe 8. Pocus τον τα 
Φ,»φωοξω, a. reduced to dust; ἀΐ- 

gested. 
®n0m a. dusty, covered with dast; 

—fl, guy un. to be covered with, or 
fall of dust. 

ee 
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ᾧ ρων» f 8. anat. scrotum ; -whh, wy 

8. scrotocele ; — εἴν ,ξῖν, sarcocele; -- ΟΥ̓ 
ᾧ οὐ νῆνεορ a. affected with scro- 

tocele, ruptured. 
Pn mbhas [2 pete 8. ᾧ γον 2. 
@ae, ng Or fy 4. ditch, pit, foss; 

trench, hollow ; grave; -- or τῶν Suseven 
ek, gape, , frpkys to dig a ditch, to 

ditch, to trench; -- finmmtls, pwyen 

ef, to intrench, to circumvallate. 
*Pouwswe 8. grave-digger ; —Séyd a. 

excavated, hollow. 
Prumgne gut Γ᾽, ᾿ Douwpaphd ; On. 

abd, kgf 8. Oru ςιω νον. 

Dounsany, by ἃ. Gr. w. fire-fly ; - 

εν τε., glow-worm. 
Poun δ. measure, 1018 part of a pot. 
Prupap, fs. Gr. w. phosphorus, 8. 

Lecuwe pe, &C. 5 -κἐ,ωἷν a. phosphoric; 
-ὧὐεοῖοπε (ὁ μεν 8. phosphorescency. 

Gop, vy or & 4. belly, abdomen, 
paunch; womb, bowels, entrails; con- 
cavity, cavity, hollow; side, part; S. 
Frecn.; zool. 8. Qap; sea-scorpion, fa- 
ther-lasher , scorpena ; a. hollow, 
empty, void; - wboffeg, capacity of 
vases; — buch mar. keel, ship’s bot- 
tom, careen; -- wtf, seed-pulp of 
melon. 
Qepungp kd va. to engrave, to grave ; 

- Fwhunfgad, to etch; -gpq 8. en- 
graver;— ῥᾧ paynf, WOOd—; -- Fwh 
menfpad, etcher; -—gpach s. engraving; 
— pocungpeket, holiographic —; «aq. 
oye να ἢν — , steel— ; gfoaynbrg kh -, 

wood--, wood-cut ; - S- νων s00) ps uss) foe , 

etching; oon whwt —Ey , print-seller. 
Qapasd ; f& or ry 8. Popacad ; -ο 8. 

Popunk 8. 9, ρων. - [Pnpormiay. 

Qnpusaus a. Cesarian ; -déez, a. in- 
discreet, light of tongue, tattling , 
babbling ; -t4é-a, a. without seam. 

Qopaity s. diarrhea. 

ᾧ μι σεωε.» ῥ. ““«2} $e belly-ache, 

pain in the bowels; colick, gripes; 
—gocgubhd yatdt va.to bend forward; 
—spoqag a. with hollowed streets. 

Gopkd, δον va. to dig, to hollow, to 
ditch, to excavate, to hollow out; to 
sap, to undermine ; to engrave, to 
notch, to jag; - gexse, to tear out the 
eyes. [menian chasuble). 

@apfpwg a. open in front (the Ar- 
@aphs 8. δορί" 
apd, yy or & 8. trial, test, proof, 

attempt; specimen, sample; experi- 

733 ent 
ence, proof; endeavour, undertaking, 
enterprise, expedient; trial, adversi- 
ty, misfortune; temptation; proba- 
tion; a. experienced, expert, practis- 
ed; approved, tried, pure; ῥὶ - ad. 
by or from experience; fspun --» ἃ 
hard trial; μων οι εἶεν —, experience; 
phwefmwheh —, physical experiment; 
~od_acuke, , taught by experience; 
it, -. to be experienced, versed, 
exercised; 4- wabacy,, — papak;, f — 
dwwhk,, to experience, to make an 
experiment of, to attempt, to make 
attempts, to try, 0 assay, to prove, 
to experiment; 6 — ωρζωΐνκδ,. to put 
to the trial or test, to torture ; — pop. 
ab, dépunfe, to renew an attempt, 
to make a new effort; ῥὶ {épfht — dia 
Lat (ἢ qhite » to put to the final 

proof; f dins<ac -- gaz, to prove death, 
voluntarily to encounter death; Ζω.. 
mtn ash Len fs ay. & “ον ap 2 Ar- 

menia was the first to feel his strength; 
EE bap — φωδηβωβ bug bor, he Was put 
to a new trial; Sess ase bs case. be. Jp Ἀν ἐμ) 

- deco, even the righteous were in 
mortal danger; εἰν δ πῆ q— wane, well 
knowing what a man he is; ggmbhg g—- 
wr.,he was beaten; -&, he is exe 
perienced, he bas much practice; -- 
on prd aarlF ry δὲ. auheny f pode, gold & 

silver are tried in the furnace;§8. 94%. 
Papduhnt a. OXperimental; empiric; 

tried, proved; -#.(% s. empiricism ; 
~hhy a. tried or experienced together. 
@nptut, wy ἃ. proof, assay, trial; 

tentative. (tried, tempted. 
Pap dmbah fy S. ᾧ» dahfy 5 eng a. 
Popiwke s. temptation; evil, tribol- 

ation, misfortune, disaster, mischance; 
8. Qapd ash. 

Popduombens.arch-tempter, thedevil. 

Dp des shack Q. experimental; ~, δ. 
touch-needles, assaying piece or slip; 
-anc, wg G. experienced, expert; —_ 
anc(Pfec% 8. experience. 
Papdmpap s. touch-stone. 

Papthd, kgf va. to attempt, to try, 
to experiment, to make an experiment 
of; to prove, to assay, to put to the 
test; to tempt, to sound, to try; to 
tempt, to allure, to entice; -fs un. to 
be tried, tempted; to try, to endeay- 
our, to seek; to be purified, refined. 

Gopaks, - να 8. trier; tempter; as- 
sayer; 8. 24%- 
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Gapdacg 4. temptation; misfortune, 

calamity ; * - πεν.» to be tempted to; 
ῥ - sarpehestelsy . “περι, to lead into 

temptation; seyltt, -(2&, to resist 

temptation; jyuqlthy» pbbxp, f -2E, 
to succumb to temptation. 
ᾧ ρον, fs. L.w.foram. (bellow. 
Qapawud Or wkd yn. to roar, to 

Dapawmp » ety? ps art br 1299 ἃ. entrails, 

intestines, bowels, guts; pith, heart, 
kernel; -s9hag a. intestinal. 

Popnewd, ag 8. hollow, cavity, ex- 
cavation; notch, score, hole; -- β»ἅ 
peg, the ventricles or cavity of the 
brain; -zy. #y a. hollow. (tion. 
Qapot 4. hollowing out, excava- 
Dapocpuyp 8. stole. (groove. 
Dopnp, wg 8. ditch, cavity, hollow; 
bons 8. Ub‘: 

*Papprne [2 fet Ss. N σήν ass ne. ῥεῖ, 5 

+o. int. pooh! fie! fie for shame! 
Φ,». "ὦ ad. hastily, SOON 5 ~ — κωδε,. 

uk, , to rend, to tear in pieces. 
Dee Purpact a. speedy in speech, 

quick speaking; -- δι, kof un. to speak 
too fast, & too indistinctly ; -pup 8. 
Par[8 ungks ; -ἰΐ a. pressing, impor- 
tant, desirable; -jacy a. quick-eared; 
fig- intelligent, sharp-witted; —fsd/” a. 
earnest, diligent; -a%da.swift of foot. 

Oneclaud, ahs bar τ ἃ) εὖ OY “Ὅν un. to 

make haste, to hasten, to be quick, 
eager, to hurry; to strive, to endeav- 
our; to be diligent, to apply oneself 
to; s-,to be slow, not to hurry, to 
take one’s time 3 pac(Puynd wath; 
“ἰὴ, to do anything in a hurry; pos 
(¢u:, quick! make haste! facftus, Ep 
agen, come down quickly ! just dpunyl 
spre(teyp, he dreamed of nothing else 
than... ; push ΣΝ by sfsose[0- ese gb. 

my chief desire is t03 be χῥεώμη. ἀπε. 
[3 use” δ b-«. heseninpl spe »& how am 1 

straitened till it be accomplished! 
Pac(Pudin,g a. hastening death : 

causing death quickly ; -daam, a. 
forgetful, oblivious, of short memory; 
—hahf , - με ad. in haste, hastily, di- 
ligently, promptly, rapidly, quickly, 
800N; -ϑωΐ» a. diligent, eager, careful, 
attentive, studious; -sfpe a. eager, 
impatient, in haste; -g7<a% 8. haste, 
eagerness, ardour, zeal; -g#-guthd 
va. to make haste, to hasten, to urge, 
to solicit, to accelerate, to dispatch, 
to expedite ; -gnegfs a. urgent, earn- 

est; -enp a. diligent, carefal, attent- 
ive, heedful. [quick, speedy, prompt. 

Qac[Pham a. very diligent, active, 
DaelPads Pacldam 8. QaelPwhubp. 

Qne[Fwenp . [Φ.ἐρ ws angler 0 

Onc Θεά ἢ Ss. Qnc [σον Δῆ, 3 -Δὰ 8, 

Qa, s. crumbling, falling, fall; ast. 
wane; -p, ruins, rubbish; 6 -- «#6, 
to ruin, to destroy, to crumble; ῥ -- 
gay, to go to ruin; pacupt p — ὶ the 
moon is waning. 

Pacynu 8. Gr.w. smoke; a. smoky. 
Pacfo, -p a. friable, crumbling. 
Poids a. soft, damp, moist. 
Daeg. S. Gargano . 

*Pactx 5. ary - 
Pad), sprgh s. root or stalk ; bunch, 

nosegay, bouquet; -- 4p4k%, bouquet, 
girandole, crowning-piece; -w# soph. 
ub,, to make a nosegay. 

Docs, sfong 8. thorn, spine, prickle ; 
bol. thistle ; mus.an Armenian note (7); 
- ἀμ, bone, fish-bone; -- sam, 
crown of thorns. 

Pre z101 frees » ag Se Pers. «εὖ. body- 

guard, satellite, life-guard; - epg: 
guard-house. 

Qacnt, paw s.oven; bake-house; 
kiln; δωνζ δα εἶεν kiln-hole; = Sangean. 

gone h, baking-oven ; 7 feapadudsy: 

Dutch oven; -- Saewmpusherg » COMMON, 
parish oven ; — fseswhbpagf, kitchen- 
range ; -- piraynquhwt , economical 
stove, soup-kitchen; — fqdpianpef dbrick- 
kiln; — £p6,6. portable oven; port- 
able air furnace; ᾧ — or passed, in the 
OVEN ; Phancywhb; q-. to heat the 
oven, to charge, to fill; suphabb, ὑ 
-4, to put in the oven; S. @p. 
*Pnenbf{d δ. misshapen loaf- 
Pawn» pry a. rotten, putrid, spoil- 

ed; 4. rottenness, corruption, putre- 
faction ; — sssmnudliahg » caries, cariosity; 

ᾧ, εὐνῇ μον 8. caravanserai.[S. lewd. 
@acps s. broken piece, bit, chip, 

splinter, fragment; - fursseoy, sheat- 
ings or flue of linen or cloth, staff, 
hards. [law-suit. 

Pocpufy s. Pers. w. process, action, 
Dacppmgbuy 8. poorpoozna, (kind 

of grapes). 
id » fipng 8. Pers. w. breath, wind; 

intestinal gas, fart, wind, flatulency, 
windiness ; swelling, puffiness ; ἢ. 
turgidness, bombast; -- Saqapen(F. 
gust or fit of pride; miduyh —, noise- 

ener! 
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less fart, fizzle, foist; -« apdushb,, 
4nt6, -«, to fart, to let a fart, to 
break wind; («de ) to fizzle, to 
foist; -- wpdushng s farter; fizzler,foister. 

Paspupw 4. bot. fuchsia; -- δῥρωδνιν, 
gaye. -- COCCINEA- 

Paipp,s feng s. bellow, pair of bel- 
lows; mech. blast, blast engine ; mus. 
bag-pipe; bot. follicle, seed vessel; -- 
dkawy , snapper bellows ; wapy --ν 
single bellows; -- guppteag, smith’s 
or forge bellows; — kpqirSatf, organ- 
bellows; -- be$ft Saqdzq. double bel- 
lows. 

Papogekp 4. palliation, relief, sol- 
ace; -gkd, kgf va. to palliate, to re- 
lieve, to lighten; —¢fs a. palliative, 
easing. 

Pafnfs a. alternate, mutual, reci- 
procal; ad. alternatively, by turns, 
mutually, reciprocally. 

Padbafemhwts a. changeable, vari- 
able, changing, mutable, varying, in- 
constant; restless, unsettled, unstead- 
y; transmutable, alterable; - σε ᾧ s. 
variability, mutability; transmutabili- 
ty; -ἀ 8. Dagofu ad. 
Paafsudpn a. fickle-minded, fickle, 

unsteady, unsteadfast, inconstant,vol- 
atile; -dien (Fh 4. fickle-mindedness, 
fickleness, inconstancy. 

Φοῴῤσμειῥ, a. subject to change, 
mutable; transmutable. 
Papal! , kgf va. to change, to 

alter, to turn, to convert, to vary, to 
modify, to permute, to transform, to 
transmute. 

Onpofufs s. changer, modifier. 
Papofen [2h or πε. δ, s. change, mu- 

tation, alteration, variation, conver- 
sion, permutation, transformation , 
transmutation ; change, vicissitude, 
turn; commutation; season; papafe_ 
Snip ns pu ἄν ἃ «οὔ oasis ̓ tropic ; - esleere_teolog ᾽ 

tropology, allegory. 
app. pot: pote. pnetg a. little, 

small ; few; inconsiderable, trifling ; 
minor; -- f%s.— df. somewhat, a little; 
apapes ft, in few ; almost; phar spa_ 

eres gheh ῤηρσε. Pig, yom — fos , 
shortly after, in a short time, shortly; 
δ ofapgocum , from small matters; f 
ἀῥηρπεΐ,, in small things; ῥ ghnp nese 

OF fappeews , in infancy, yet young; 
- ~~) mn — =,» rp es enn. fp -- Pape ῥπρσς., 
-, by little & little, little by little, by 

δῦ Φφοῦ 
degrees, insensibly ; - dp susmouf » 
shortly before; -- Jp δεω be, — ἴδε 
feu, ~ fits’ be, little was wanting, 
there was little wanting to, almost, 
nearly ; — δε bow be whhwhhp, 1 was 
very near falling in; -- df bee cmaus_ 
bhusy Efi ange pS, my feet were near 
sliding; — furs OL ed hed . af eca gel exstofe --. 

fv [eacfy WL to hold as trifles, to 

consider as insignificant; ῥ᾽ spagacte 
yuphay Suyzf,,to stand upon trifles, 
to lay much stress upon things of no 
importance; 8. Pag, ζω ων, &c. 

appupaib a. low-speaking; -πεῶξ 
8. ἸΟῪ expression; —gf/* a. cheap, of 
little value; —ggncfe a. small-headed ; 
—gajt a- smaller; minor; —4% a. small- 
eyed; —Sasuenl a. short-sized, short, 

little; -Segf a. pusillanimous; impa- 
tient, hasty ; -4eqec{#f s. pusillanimi- 
ty ; —llrusy a. of short duration, transi- 
tory; - ἴπεονε fF fret S. Dappw4ngne [Fh 5 

bud 3. Papphwstud; -- ἔτ, a. pink- 
eyed 3 —-wwp a. Narrow; —whewhk OF 
whup, a. of small size, little; —geege. 
bb S. Papphmgnegutbd > τη, 8. 

MICroscope 5 ¥_. ng 8. Ropu; —puslenl 

a. retailing Ἢ ϑ.1} χά κ. & U sas Wass reser sass © 

Pagphd, κοΐ va. to shave; to trim, 
to cut the hair; - gSépu pep» to cut 
one’s hair, to have the hair cat. 

: Pnepht ᾽ priests. phockp 9 fuatty a. very 

little, quite small, tiny, wee, slender, 
scanty, petty, slight; minor. 

nig fthustewS, οὐ un. to grow less 
or shorter, to shorten, to become 
smaller, to be lessened, diminished, to 
decrease. (degrees. 

Pap phen bes ad. little by little, by 

Papphusgnequtbbed va. to render less, 

to make smaller, to shorten, to lessen, 
to decrease, to diminish ; to extenuate. 
Φιρρνάσε (9 } 4. littleness, smallness, 

tenuity, diminution, decrease, lessen- 
ing; extenuation. ᾿ 

Pappogf a. pusillanimous : short- 
witted, shallow, weak-minded; light, 
easy; phat -- light burden; -- uwatby> 
to lighten, to lessen, to ease ; -φσεί 
s. lightness, slenderness; pusillanimi- 
ty; low-mindedness, baseness,coward- 
Pappn{ah 5. Φηρνάνε 9}. [liness. 

36, κοΐ una. to blow, to breathe; 
to swell, to inflate; to expire; to die; 
f 2πεΡ & Neb; 4aqila ofsk , the wind 

ows. 
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ᾧ sbgncguth-S va. to blow, to swell. 
ᾧ, "ἡ ὦ ζὧὟ α. Wind; - bamgmpathp ® 

wind-instruments. 
;0.#% s. blowing, breath. 

*@s0c3 8. blow-pipe. 
*Osnp S. P6264. 

Da why. or bh, ung Qe L. w. frank, 

French; European ; «qe -wy, the 
Franks, (German tribe who conquer- 
ed France). [ber of a curia. 
Pnwmop 1 ag ὃ. Gr. ιν. φράτωρ, mem- 

Gabd 8. UpabJ. [ness, distraction. 
Pabifu, wy 8. Gr. w. frenzy, mad- 
@apipaud yn. to boast, to become 

haughty, insolent, to fume, to puff, to 
Pafegugp a.s. Phrygian. {chafe. 
ahunguh ,wg 8. baker, oven-keeper. 

Datgud, wy, Saiskd, πα vn. to 
sneeze ; to cry, to bellow; to neigh. 
*Qang, fs. cloth, table-cloth; -- «#& 

gqeslery » altar-cloth 3 “αι δι, 4--» aap ly ὦ, 

why -. to lay the cloth; peewee ΣΟ Σ 4: . 

to remove the cloth; -οὖ ῥ᾽ s. napkin. 
*Oanwt, ῥ 4. kite, paper-kite. 
Doula 4. Gr. w. psalm. 
Der scry ons » assez 8. Gr. ὦ. psalmist. 

Φυδνων 4. Gr. w. fig-insect, cynips, 
gall-insects. 

Gupu(? 4. Gr. ὦ. mat, rush-mat: 
-weope 8. mat-maker; —4u, a. made 
of mat; woven with rushes; -(Ἶ ὁ. 
smal] mat; tissue of rushes. 

Dufsurd , ῥ ὃ. vomit; Quel “.εὐνπνεο ῥ 

~ fe. the dog returns to his vomit. 
Pups, ἐὸν una. to vomit, to cast 

or throw up, to puke, to- spew; -£. 
g7gwbkS va. to cause to vomit; —&. 
g-ghs a. vomitive, emetic ; ¢&q — med. 

fee 8. vomiting. [puke, puker. 
Suwmmsenhh a. pronounced on the 

top of tongue. 
“νη εξ s. bot. pistachio-tree. 

Demag, sary 8. pistachio. 

ᾧ ον (οἷ, a. corruptible. 
ᾧ νι ὦ ἢ. Pan fl 

Gutd, kof va. to rot, to let rot, to 
corrupt, to render putrid, to putrefy, 
to spoil; - or 

Puft, ἔσω un. to rot, to become 
or get rotten, to be corrupted, spoil- 
0d 5 fuk, ume, carious tooth. 
Omak, kgf va. to pinch, to test the 

ripeness of fruit. 
Pune (9 με, 4. 8. ᾧκεων; - σωξέμων. 

caries, cariosity ; -- wskeg» brown 
rust, cariosity. 

Pprateg. or ἀξ, avg 8. 8. Pu why. ; frank 

(10 pence). 
Ppgqachg 4. Pers. w. child, boy. 
Op[2 wip, >» ay, [Aneghk “ὦ UN. to be 

detached , broken, to break off, to 
come off. [en part, bit, fragment. 
Olt ows omy 8. detached or brok- 

Op acgubhd ̓ at va. to -detach, to 

separate, to take away; — qdwiac_ 
ξωΐν , to unglue, to unsolder; - J 

qbénk, to let fly an arrow; - qpket_ 
abut, to unnail, to unhook; — gq. 
(#;», to unchain, to unfetter, to un- 
shackle. [faggots. 

Pppasy, bg 8. Gr.w.dry brushwood, 
Φρδωνβαγ, Says δίνω, OF Sarghay 

un.to be detached, taken away, to 
escape, to break away, to shake off, 
to get rid of ; 5. Bppwavwh - 
Ppdacguabd, at va. to detach, to 

save, to deliver, to free, to set free. 
Pphwgnpsd . wy a. salutary ; s.saver, 

deliverer; redeemer, saviour; —&d 
va. to save, to redeem; - σεῦ 2. de- 
livery, redemption. { wholesome. 
Pphuhet a. redeeming, salutary; 
Dehua 8. Ph usie ; -wh, f a. offer- 

ing oneself as ransom for others. 
Ophwhuweaphd, ’ bof va. to deliver or 

save by means of ransom, to redeem; 
8. Vending « [redemption. 

Pphasthmenpne [9 βεῖν ὃ. ransoming , 

Ophakp 4. ransom, price of redemp- 
tion ; ransoming; redeeming, deliver- 
ANCO 5 —Zadiehf , prepayment, postage. 
Dphapets.means of salvation; of 
Pphweke 8. ᾧ κοὐ ὧ͵ἱ, -[redemption. 
Pphbd, kgf va. to save, to deliver, 

to liberate, to redeem. 
@phhz s. Saviour, Redeemer, saver, 

liberator; Pacwhwh OF Pacwhshacf 
436%, christian era. 
Pphech 4. salvation ; liberation, 

recovery, deliverance , redemption; 
ransom; — or <p» —@hgh, γος -RE. 
victim, peace-offering ; -mwekp, ται. 
gaps a. salutiferous, causing health, 

Qphacdth 8. Ppgae (2h e [salutary. 

Pphswhwt a. Saviour’s, Redeemer’s. 
Op pacps ῥρπα 4. froth, foam, scum; 

slaver, drivel; — o%waf, soap-lather; 
-f dép μδρξ,. ἴο froth, to foam ; ῥ 

pug ΝΣ ΝΣ ΟΡ puntos “- » to skim, 

to scum, to despumate. 
Op fpw_t, a. covered with foam or 

froth, frothy, foaming; -- phe» foam- 
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ing billows; -,hg a. fall of foam, foa- 
my, frothy ; -&$* a. born of sea-foam 
(Aphrodite) ; -4«% a. spumous ; —Su%, 
ᾧ s. skimmer; slice. 
Spf pad, , peu, » enpezensy Φριῤν νων Γι 9 

“ὦ ἡ ἔτ ὦ ὑπ. to foam, to froth, to spume, 
to mantle; to slaver; -- cr%unf, to 
lather. {foam-like. 

Pp fpwmbusl a. resembling froth, 
Spd kaihep a. aphriceronous. 
Op fptt, gf va. to cause to froth, 

to cover with foam; un. 8. Opppuw’; 
— ern. owen ἡ». [9 ἢ » to foam with rage, 

to fume with anger. [ cffr oa.0 « 
Orfpkd, fh 8. bot. portulaca; S. Us. 

Sreppkpuf a. foaming-mouthed , 
slobbering , slavering, drivelling; -- 
Epon, foaming courser or steed. 
Oppptgacgutbd S. Poppet ua. 

Srbeh! 8. Opfpad- 
piped, angisy OF weg un. to spout or 

blow water from the nostrils. 
Φρν»». (ΟἹ 4. inutility , uselessness, 

bad quality ; δυέ. rust or blight of trees. 
Qynck, gury a. bad, useless, vile, ab- 

ject, despicable; bot. carious, rotten. 
ᾧ ον OF ἐγ a. Windy, flatulent. 
Ppwqhp 8. artery. 
Pew un. to hiss; - or 
Pewiud, wguy yn. to swell, to be 

swollen; fg. to be puffed up, elated, 
to grow proud, to be swollen with 
pride, to take a pride in one’s success- 
es, to be bloated with pride & pre- 
sumption. 
Spwip , Ppwgoe% s. swelling, infla- 

tion ; fig. pufiness, wind, pride, vanity. 
pugneguith [va. to bloat, to swell, 

to inflate ; fig. to puff up, to swell, to 
elate ; -ecgfs a. windy, flatulent. 

Geli, fpbf , ku, tug 8. shaft, ar- 
row, dart, javelin; ᾧ ple be whap & 
—1, the arrows are beyond thee. 

Pprgncnaay a. swollen, bloated, in- 

flated, puffy, turgid, high-flown, fus- 
tian, bombastic, emphatic. 

Opn δ δ. Pewkp. 

Ppncany 8. Pengneany . 
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f (ké) μὲ s. the thirty sixth letter 
of the alphabet, & the thirtieth of the 
consonants ;.¢.2, nine thousand; nine 
thousandth. bu ἔμ δε. ρξ, abba μὴν 

ἔνε. ζκωων ων δ᾽. (ἔσω ἔτ “οἱ ofp ον he ads us. 

awit ke {1.93} I am Ipe ἃ Ké, the 
beginning & the ending, (Iam Alpha 
& Omega, the first & the last). 
— It is sometimes changed for the 

letters g. &. fe; for example: Ske- 
Sh.» Bunpshy-(Fwashy, δι ρδ,- δωω, 

hoy» “ἀωπρίγτ “αὐὐὴξι, 1 ιρωωμ-ῦ, 
| Ty a Zakpke-Zawfemp- 

— The Greek y is changed by us 
into p » a& Xprorog—Peyrfras ace ves « 

δι ων int. I say! holla! hallo! 
δωχωιρ 8. circle, orb. 
Pwd» fg sf. bitch ;Scylla; a. female. 
Pd aesupre, og ὦ. castrated ; ge 

eunuch. 
Puwdpop s. med. mange, dog-itch. 
fut... a. unsewed, ripped, disjoin- 

ed, separated ; s. separation. 
Poh bS, bof va. to undo, to unmake, 

to untie, to loosen, to unbind, to de- 
tach; to disjoin, to disunite, to dis- 
solve, to resolve; to destroy, to de- 
molish, to beat down ; to take to 
pieces, to take asunder, to dismount; 
— qhaupl wr, to unsew, to unstitch, to 
rip up; — 7Sfewkujb, tO unweave, to 
unravel; - qpkafie , to unpack; - 
qpupdu,to dislocate, to put out of 
joint, to disjoint ; - guqg&pu,to make 
hip-shot, to dislocate one’s thighs; 
- ,πρ paltanng » to depose from the 

throne ; - gpmphhwds, to part, to se- 
parate, to sever; ghef pohbyy wo. 
tpg, the holidays being finished. (&c. 

Pwhfs a. destroying; s. destroyer, 
“δωζ»ηὦ heats a. destructive. 

Puvhep, oy s. animal excrement, or- 
dure ; — apfaney, cow-dung, Manure. 
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Puohniws , vy or f ε. dissolution, 

rupture; unsewing, rip; a. unsewn, 
ripped. [ling, solution, enodation. 

ὦ ἤιε. 8. S. “Pcs hy 20s 20 «Sis . unravel- 

Phorm, Puhinksp a. dissoluble, 
dissolvable; destructible. 

Puwhwbs, kof va. to undo totally, to 
decompose, to destroy; to dissolve; 
to divide, to separate ; —fil” fp ofusaug, 
to lose one’s renown- 

Puwhnfs a. destructive; 8. destroyer. 
Puohwn (I or oc 4. dissolution, 

decomposition, separation , rupture, 
destruction, total ruin. : 
Pusuiwy, fy 2. priest, clergyman. 
Pes 6 ear ων pod a. officiating ; -&S° 

va, to consecrate; to ordain priest; 
-neh s. consecration; - ϑωη s. priest’s 
funeral; -40% a. sacerdotal, priestly; 
<p. priests ; -4f, s. brother-priest , 
colleague ; -Zasd, aging un. to take Or- 
ders, to become or to be ordained 
priest ; to perform the duties of priest; 
~mlro, wg 8. high priest, chief priest; 
pontiff; hierarchy ; - 2 aoddisy , 80ver- 
eign pontiff; -ajsuupunp ad. pontific- 
ally; -- δ πα ων, a. pontifical 5 —ayb_ 
mid, bgp un. to be or become high 
priest or pontiff; to perform the du- 
ties of pontiff; -aybane(2h 4. dignity of 
a high priest, pontificate; hierarchy; 
“ἀξ ad. like a priest, sacerdotally ; 
~dupae (Ff s. sacerdotal order or func- 
tion; -gws s. temple, church, holy 
place; priest’s residence; *-gre, uy 
8. Qe atwgplesh ; —gnugwhl Sf va. to or- 

_ dain priest. - [office. 
“Pass 6 ὐἿ,,υ be ’ δῦ un. to hold priest’s 

Pio ζεῖ νε(92}» 4. priesthood; hier- 
archy ; -«<Sf sf. priestess. 

Pushed 3. Pave bel 
‘Po. fy 4. he-goat, goat; bot. weed- 

ings —— Sables S. Peary eee hans essere br εἴ. 

Pusquag he or gpnk s. mat. 

Ἴδα OF Sac. 8. collection, com- 
pendium , anthology ; chem. extract, 
spirit; a. collected, compiled. 

Ἕωηγωξ, avg ὅ. young kid. 

‘Pusqessuhe s. weed-hook; -- wath, 
va. to weed, to hoe, to pluck up weeds; 
fg. to scan, to sift, to pick out, to se- 
lect, to choose ; -Shadeyg ship’ un. to 
be choked by weeds, [timber. 
Ἐβωηχιωωΐν 4. log of wood, beam of 

qe. r 8. town, city; S. feu 
qewcnph uy, Ὁ ὠρὶῥ τῷ 0s τως mg, 
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-ἰ -/, in every city or town, every 
where; -£ f -- ν from one town to an- 
other ; mpuupe B y-%, Out of town; 
εν 2.» —» towns-people, towns-folk; 
fpush , “ες εἴπω --ἰ « township. 

waupupkp, 8. place, fortress; --.. 
pimi 3. townsman , inhabitant of a 
town, citizen, cit, burgess ; -- ῥά » to 
live in a town; -gfey Or ¢&q_ 8. small 
town, village; market town, borough; 
-giw a. s.politician, statesman ; M&a_ 
flioun —, great—; —¢puwa(Ih 4. po- 
litics, polity; —ggecfe δ. mayor, city 
magistrate; —gpfhdun. to be naturaliz- 
ed ἢ -4 “εἰ αν 8. city-gate 3 —F-ngad_ ae 

composed of all the towns-people ; s. 
public meeting; popular assembly ; — 
cubkpac (th society ; ~hul a. civil, po- 

litical, civic; citizen ; 8. Pusqurperdenye 5 
8. politics ; -f.0bn{#h 4. policy, polity; 
S. Progen ρω μιν 98. -ἐῤῥρ or bp, 

a. civilized ; -Zfg a. of the same town; 
s. fellow-citizen, fellow-townsman ; —_ 
bpl@bt va. to civilize; -gplenck 4. civ- 
ilization ; —4gch s. fellow-citizenship ; 

digg 8. Vaypepunng 5 Sapam fb δ. 
civil war; war between city & city 5 
-J£9 s. the centre or chief square of a 
city ; παῖε 5. fortified town; yar 
a. built with taste, embellished; ῶν 
8. Press quar ash ew 5 “pe? citizens, towns- 

people; -Ῥων, νοέω un. to become a 
town ; to be peopled like a town; —a~ 
8. towns ; -Zpum a. town-like; —tep£e 
ad. politically ; -rhtn-(2h 4. civic order, 
police ; aye, avy 8. policeman ; --αηόν αν ο 
=, 8. governor of a town; chief mag- 
istrate or mayor Of a town; -ayhewen_ 
pus 8. town-hall; —agh nef δ. mayor- 

alty ; -anc, wg δ. conqueror of a city ; 
-vkp a.loving one’s native place, pa- 
triotic; -qu» wg a. political; civil, 
polite, courteous, mannerly; —dap&a, 
kgf, -duphd. guy vn. to behave well, 
to conduct oneself honestly; to rule 
with wisdom; -dwpa-(7F s. behaviour; 
policy ; police; good breeding, civil- 
ity, urbanity, courtesy, politeness, af- 
fability ; - 4&%u9. personal conduct ; 
whueng eon —, unimpeachable morality 
or integrity; Saypag&uy -, deep po- 
licy; -wecp 8. betrayer of the city, 
traitor ;-gh. ges “1 “4. α. οὗ the same 
country; s. townsman, citizen, bur- 
gess.; <p» towns-people, —folk ; —gae_ 
gwhk J va. to make like a city; -εὖρ a. 
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town destroying ; -εσρσε (8 s. civility, 
politeness ; honesty, virtue. 

Rausgonp fly s. small town. 

Pressey sony be be ons 9 "ἄμα 8. pl.small towns. 

“Peasq erp sod fit ad. with all the inhabit- 

ants. 
Pqupopds. wall of a town, forti- 

fication, rampart; interval between 
two lines of defence. 

Purg pete, wy 8. Gr. w. galbanum ; -- 
£plcb;f, transparent —. 

Puwgg bony, gk fy s. Chaldean; caster 
of nativities ; astrologer, soothsayer ; 
-ghuhet a. Chaldaic, astrological ; 
—ghwpkt ad, in Chaldee; -gbugh a. 3. 
Chaldean; ~g. the Chaldeans; - 
wep 2. judiciary astrology, horoscope, 

Pugh wt a. born of a goat.(nativity. 
Puwqkd, bof va. to gather, to gather 

together, to collect, to assemble, to 
amass; to draw, to extract; to pick, 
to pluck up, to take away; -- qgagfu, 
geeks acpoep, to keep in suspense, to 
amuse, to keep at bay; - awtw f ak. 
ρων, περπερ. to catch something out 
of one’s mouth ; fg. to get cunning- 
ly into the confidence of one, to ob- 
tain his secret surreptitiously ; vhsan. 
agh ip pent, f tdwtl-, he began to 
faint away; ων ft puch, my life is 
consuming; 8. Raha, . ὅσ. 

“Pease fF tress on » &e. 8. nld-nd, ὅσ. 

Ῥωφρῤρθ 9 qplday ᾶ. tripe ; oof cas Meas 02. con 

beg puypltfs, tripe-stall. Ni 
δινηκ bgatipl s. calcedony, calcedon- 
Pvgh webb ya. 8. Prog Φωδν.Γ; — dhe 

aep, to handweed. 
Pweg, f s. the fifth month of the 

ancient Armenian calendar , ( Dec. - 
Jan. ). [abstract, epitome. 

Puwgvewsmyp s.extract, abridgment, 
ιν ἡρων 4. earthen dish. .« (ler. 
ιν γρί9 wfoXwn. 4. tripe-man, --sel- 

᾿ δινηνίθξη a. tun-bellied. 

ιν σ. oy or ᾧ s. hunger; a. hungry; 
- gFigwh, wJS-ghb, whSbupft, Vidl- 

ent, canine, ravenous appetite or 
hunger; yeergh; g-» to excite, sharp- 
en or quicken the appetite; -fu Sep. 
4wbf,, to be hunger-beaten, to be or 
feel hungry; Shawty mn -syh , tO 
starve, to die of starvation; ςωρᾷ, 
&hy 4-. to stay or satiate hunger. 
ἘΣ, ει, a. where starvation is 
ων σ εὗρον 8. Ῥω ηρῖσε «ἵ΄. (felt. 

δινησωεορν --οἴγιω Oe hungry 7 Starv- 
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ing, famished. (person, greedily. 

ons ἢ 99 bs pose pussys ad. like a famished 

Paway bias 8. Purggtcaedd- 

PuwqghgngwibS va. to cause hun- 
ger, to famish, to starve. 
‘Peng ka. f s.med. cancer, gangrene, 

mortification ; impetigo, moist tetter. 
Pusgg baad, » gkuy. ghey UN. to feel 

hungry, to be hungry, famished; fg. 
to hunger after, to thirst for, to be 
greedy of, thirsty or eager for. 

nes oy ἃ. Must, ROW WINE; —w_ 
thy α. fall of or drunk with new wine. 

Pungnekbp a. sweet; gentle. 
‘Puwagne (Fh Or “ει 8. hunger. 
Parggaeguith S 5. Prsggh gms gustbed. 

Pusgap 9 gic. gnehp ’ ΚΣ a. sweet, 

delicious; mild, pleasant, agreeable, 
charming, amiabie, affable, dear, be- 
loved; s. sweetness, honey ; - 0ΓὙ-- νεὼ 
ad. sweetly, softly, gently, pleasantly, 
nicely; -- 4uyhgeewd.p, mild looking ; 
- phucapne[theh, ood-temperedness; 
- pene. gentle manners; — phpwmunk, 
leasing remembrance; — & w#hawhb;» 

It is pleasant to see;- & +7, it isa 
pleasure for them to; - & fad, I 
should like ; - Ep lle ay wk «δοῦν » we 

saw with pleasure. ; 
“δι σι" px ses Scr ly a. bearing sweet 

wine; -pws a. sweet-spoken, mealy- 
mouthed, smooth-tongued; flattering ; 
—pwineh 3. sweet tongue, kind things, 
honeyed, fine or soft words, flatter- 
ing discourse, flattery, wheedling, 
blarney ; -pay ad. sweetly , softly , 
gently, mildly ; -pappen a. honey- 
tongued; sweet-voiced, agree f 
singing; -eawpy a. sweet- or good- 
tempered, affable, condescending ; 
-pupnch 5. good-temperedness, mild- 
ness, meekness ; ~—pép a. bearing 
sweets, producing agreeable fruits; 
-pyp a. sweet-smelling, odoriferous, 
sweet-scented, fragrant; —pn<f a. mel- 
lifluous, sweet; -,f, a. full of sweet- 
ness; -σερ a. agreeable, sweet to the 
ear; gentle, docile, submissive; —pmwak 
a. mixed with sweetness, sweet; mild, 
soft, temperate ; - pwkp , honeyed 
Words; -frenknc(2h 4. temperature ; 
-βισρό- a. agreeable to the taste, sweet 
to the palate; —frow Or frowph a. speak- 
ing or singing sweetly, sweet, har- 
monious, tuneful; 8. ‘Panagrepeh; -- 
Sueh a. adorned with fine oo 

ὅ 
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-δωξκως a. Spread or sprinkled gently; 
~hkut a. sweet; -[ὠρίμωρ a. purling, 
murmuring gently ;-47 a. sweet-eyed; 
Saf a. sweet-tasted, savoury, deli- 
cate, delicious; —Swdpayp a. sweet, de- 
mure, affable, obliging, complaisant, 
kind ; -4u:daef 8. savouriness, relish ; 
~Syl wy a. wild-looking; fine, grace- 
ful; -4i3.04 Or Sish<% a, soft-sounding, 
harmonious ; —40u a. flowing gently; 
—duyh a.sweet-voiced, melodious, tune- 
ful, musical ; -- pesppwnad, melodious- 
ly ; -duyine (oh δ. sweet voice, melody, 
harmony, euphony, music; -(@bedp 
beprd, by his harmonious voice; -gh 
a. well tuned, harmonious; —%iw2whs 
a. gently beaming; --ωρωξ 8. Pug 
Se hud 

Ῥιωνησρωΐ, s.chem.glycium, beryllium. 
Prrgypuitrerd, ἐν... vn. to become or 

grow sweet, mild; fg. to soften down, 
to relent 5 ~fip or -thps pad 8. 
sweet, gentle sleep; -ῤῥεῖϑ 5. grape 
sugar; -t,9, a. spreading a subdued 
light ; -tncwqg a. causing harmonious 
chants to be heard; -y»:%; a. gently 
blowing ; -sawepfe a. flattering, de- 
ceiving ; -syupq we s.soft eyes, gentle 
lance ; —-4&£ ad. sweetly, gently, soft- 
; ~agunne a. bearing or producing 

pleasant fruits ; —u4, a. fond of sweets; 
—afey. OF ube 8. Prcrqgprunynets 3 —ufd 2. 

chem. gelatine sugar ; -eteyg a. brought 
up tenderly, in delicacy, delicate; 
-duSwn 8. confectioner ; —wbkus a. 
Bweet & desirable (sleep); —«&e or 
kuf, a. fine-looking, graceful, hand- 
OME ; —warp a. given with gentleness, 
by fair means (order); -p«p a. pro- 
ducing sweet things; —gncgutkd va. 
.to sweeten, to render sweet; med. to 
edulcorate ; fig. to soften, to temper, 
to calm, to allay ; -gacgfs a. soothing, 
demulcent, emollient; med.edulcorant; 
~cLip s. sweets, comfits, preserves ; 
—pach a. of sweet sleep. 

Puonspb 8. δωησροΐνευ ed» 

Ponspkbf a.sweet. [84]]6] 78}. 
Pusgspkpench s. sweet song, melody, 
wgqseth a. sweet , benign, dear, 

Puwagpfen s.chem. glycerine.[darling. 
Puwyg ne lt ῥε Ὁ 8. sweetness, suavity ; 

saviour ; softening ; gentleness, affabi- 
lity, meekness, amability, benignity, 
amenity, urbanity; —p ad. sweetly, 
softly, gently, mildly; -Σ ον f δὼ. 

ἀξ bypwtl, @ smooth tongue draws 
even the serpent out of his hole, 
(gentleness is better than force). 

aqggpneung a. teaching with gentle- 

ness; pleasant to learn. 
Pod, vy 8. juice; gravy; jelly. 
διωιυύ » wy 8. back, back-bone, 

spine; --ομάγ ὦ ‘ —aknwap a. broken- 

backed, hipshot; fig. cast down, cowed, 
craven, dismayed; -wsep a. humped, 
hamp-backed. 
Pushin 5 ep ad. scornfally, disdain- 

fully, slightingly; -ga* a- contempt 
ible, despicable. 

‘Pufiuswhp 4. contempt, scorn, dis- 
dain; -he walled OF 

Puodins bd, Loft va. to despise, to 

scorn, to disdain, to slight, to set at 
nought, to take no heed of, to make 
no account of; -Φ δον a. despicable. 

διωωεπως 2) a. scornful, contemptuous. 
‘Push S, gh va. to press, to squeeze, 

to extract, to wring; to strain, to fi- 
ter; to drain, to canse to flow; fig. to 
exhaust, to drain, to use up, to empty; 
- qpud-wi, to swallow up, to dram 
the cup; - gpudtuh δῖε. gdpacp, to 
drink the cup to the dregs, to swallow 
the pill; - γῶν dpmepu gs Tons fF bk 

pwygfht,to drain or exhaust the rig- 
ours of fate; shiet -, to suck, to 
imbibe, to draw In; euplenessriip sensing 

bp pull fi, he wept bitterly ; Saqdad, 

—, to WiDDOW; pardfd-un. to be swollen. 
*Padh,» din 8. Wind; flatulency; 8. 
Lag: (der, straining-bag. 
+ Banding » wy ἃ. filter, strainer, cullen- 
P erhore ew δ ἢ δω νει ρ 8. pressing, 0022, 

residue; chem. residuum. 
"Puy bg 8. pace, step, stride; - ἢ 

anf, & foot of earth; — wa.—,-- 
step hy step; az -- -, at each step; 
Sarge —, mile; walnny aq esos. θὲ - to 

take the first steps, to break the ice; 
—w spaful,, to step, to Walk; be - a0 
- υσεγνῇ Cul? wy" “ζετο “νοῦ on 

wee ἢ ewg, fair & softly goes far is 
ἃ day. 
Φουα, » fy 3. motion of the feet, 

step, pace, walk, gait;—-&S or 
Puyjkd, Eg un. to step, to takes 

step, to walk, to stride, to go. 
“πιὸ. fry, --ὐιἴωδον ἦι 8. necklace, 

collar, carcanet. [ety, mental trouble. 

Pazpuyeite 8-8. Peypaynt ; ant 
ϑιιρ δι, kof va. to dissolve, [0 
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undo, to destroy, to take to pieces; 
to disperse, to break up; - qdépuw, to 
dissipate, to distract; -- ghmwewp, to 
chase the darkness ; -fdun. to be dis- 
Solved, destroyed; to be dispersed, 
spread over; — yup» to be violently 
fond of. 

Prsppuyne (Ff Or nd 4. dissolution, 
destruction , division , separation ; 
looseness ; -- dinwy, dissipation. 

wp pujach a. wanton, loose, lewd. 
ων pr. more than, more, under, 

beneath, over; as, as well as, as much 
88; ~- or-4/(¢£, - ()8 conj. that; more, 
than ; wig, —, farther, beyond; ns ag 
- qi ,n0 one but he; «κεν, — gh_ 
peunct ke Sftrg wdp 6% fof, Tam more 
than thirty five years old; aphq pt. 
ange tr wy — quagea tl, he choosed thee 

before all the nations ; sgssmpenue bolp 
εἶξε κατ, — astry εὐ ἔν, fad opkiba Suy pbc fre , 

we are ready to die, rather than vio- 
late our country’s, law8;\Sasmne. -- gind” 
wee» much keener than any other 
sword; “ἴμρευῖ, fosces ogres ger (FG 5 f aru sue tses 

ἑβνεω stingy - fk “᾿νε bss Pugiwenpusg ’ 

when will peace reign alike in thé 
cottage & in the palace! 
Pctwpep αὐ. ἸῺ how many ways ἢ 
δωδιυῦ, wg 8. quantity, measure; 

~mgin a. knowing the quantity; —a_ 
gat a. quantitative ; -wied, ayuy un. 
to be limited in quantity ; -cap a. hav- 
ing ἃ quantity ; -£/, kgf va. to assign 
the quantity; to measure; to contain, 
to comprehend. 

Pictohf ad. in how many ways? 
Putwhne (2 } 9. quantity. 

Ῥω ear Teess ey fo 9 SP caste ass'te frag. cases or —fron a. 

s. Canaanite. [ferocious, fierce. 
Press Feces er eaeys » -kunh, -ῥάᾷ a. wolf-like, 

Ῥω, fp, —wk, wg 8. carving, sculp- 
ture, chiselling, chasing; notch; ca- 
M00; pupdp —wh, relief, relievo, em- 
bossment. 

Piston oh weaned » ang sculpture ἢ chis- 

elling; sculptured or chased object; 
sculptor, carver; chaser; a. sculptur- 
ed, carved, chiselled, notched; —gnp_ 
δὲ s. graving-tool, chisel; —gapénc(eh 
s. sculpture, carving, chiselling, chas- 

Pease cor heer dey S. ~gehugaps a. [ing. 

PutguhbS, κοΐ va. to sculpture, to 
carve, to chisel; to notch, to cut. 
ων; 5. sculptor, carver; chas- 

er, chiseller. 
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Pusha δ" 9 kof: va. to demolish, to 

destroy, to beat, to knock or pull 
down, to subvert, to overturn, to ruin, 
to dismantle, to rdse; to ravage, to 
devastate, to desolate; 8. Putgwhhl- 
Putefs s. destroyer, ravager, des- 

poiler. gnedh. 
δωδησευδ » πῇ 8. δωνηωξ *& Pash 

δωληνεξ, ohwg 8. jar, large earthen 
vessel to contain corn. 

Puwigoet 9. demolition, destruc- 
tion, dismantling. 
Pith pap, » ary A. ὃ. what, which. 

διοῦηρ conj. for, because, since, con- 
sidering that, whereas, inasmuch as, 
though. 
δωῦρ "Ὧι OF bewy ° bhp ’ ΟΣ; a. how! 

how much! ad. what? how much ? how 
many? s. quantity ; - wbgud? how 
many times? -- wash, !— δεωΐ how 
much more! with still more reason; 
— whey Ὁ how old is he? -- Fadintuwhe 
ku? how long 18 it? — ἐπωμων εφωνωνίγ, 
puqds dabgep\ how often have we 
fought! ῥ᾽ — weacpu ὃ in how many 
days? / -vb αὐ ὃ on what day of 
the month ? - fits suepapo? how much 
do you Owe? — givy OF putny qusXus_ 
abyép, how much did you sell it for? 
at what price did you sell it? puta, 
“δοῦν. how much did you give for 
it? at what price did you buy it -- 
εἴν, 80M0$ wenepu — dp, SOME days 5 
petf pats, how! how much! how 
often! how many times! putf ghgkg_ 

& how pleasant art thou! -- ghgqbgfh 
E wauppbn (9 1 how lovely is virtue ῖ 
ney f&4 & Luyphtuuppactth | how 

sublime is patriotism ! 
δωσε μεν 4. quantity. 
Peers fr ong ass a fry ad. how many more? 

Pact fu ’ δωνβου ἢ δωύβυω ὗε, eo eS Ad, 

how many times ? oprsstefages εἶ σα, 

every time that. 
Putper α. 8. ων; --ἰ — bewl — ως 

πως δ ? how much more! with still 
more reason. [measure. 
Put pobne[F fee 4. quantity, number, 
Pvt f opftal ad. νι ΠΟῪ many man- 
ϑωωϊήνωξ s.table. [ners or ways ἢ 
«λυ, οἷν, or nif 9 ad» ay ὃ. Gr. w. ruler, 

rule, square; fig. rule, guide, model, 
principle; 8. quto’s ; -whe% a. regular. 

Prstenpey. » ay ὃ. arith. quotient. 

Pecsteerete S. junk « 
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Putgetp shard work, hard labour. 
PxtghS, &gh va. to lacerate, to tear 

in pieces, to rend asunder; to separ- 
ate, to detach, to ‘divide; — σσωφέρω, 
to bone. | 
δωσε δ, 4. laceration, tearing. 
Pastep eerste SB, Grace ον bed 
Peery ser 8. Surqulig. ; -wakps bd va, 

to take away, to snatch away, to rob, 
to despoil ; --αὐἴϑ σα a. hiding one’s 
talent; -...#p a. having talents; of 
the weight, or value of a talent. 
Ὅω; ὃ. 8. Pay Vtushncrm ; gr. S. 

᾿ Qump.; false religion, sect; mus. 8. 
Pac» ; * ocd, two pounds weight; f - 
p&pk, to cause the coupling of animals. 
Pubs va. 8. PuwpykS; *to graft, to 

inoculate. 
Ῥωρζωρδ'᾽ a. felt, made of felt. 
δωρφεν 4. barley-bread. 

τβιυάννε. wnbh S 8. *Peeryh dS 

Ὅωρωῤ 9. Pers. w. ship; -ὦ 9. ship- 
Ὅω σε; πε. S. Bp aca κε. κεν og. vat ἢ caste « 

Ῥω 0 cy 120 fos 3. ΣΟ Σ 

fuy, wy a. brave, gallant, valiant, 
courageous, intrepid, valorous, man- 
ful, stout, bold, daring; good, honest, 
worthy; clever, excelling in, of good 
abilities, fit for; noble, distinguished, 
eminent; s. hero; tutelar genius; 8. 
Wqtesewhf 5 ad. good, well, right, suit- 

ably, very, much, very much; — ὦ 
puby, emperor, Cesar, Augustus ; -- ῥ 
geog, very far; very, much, much 
more; hupf: - ἤωρβ fru -. very well, 

as well as can be; -- &, that will do, 
that is settled ; well, very well! -- δρὶ 
courage! be of good cheer! 8. hupf, 

Pulp, -f a. well-spoken, a- 
bounding in words, eloquent, fluent; 
-puine(Ffet 48. eloquence, fluency of 
speech ; —pasunfl a. happy, fortunate; 
—pwp ad- bravely, valiantly, courage- 
ously, boldly, heroically ; -pupn-(3h 
s. probity, integrity, honesty; fortune, 
good fortune; -p£p. fy a. producin 
much, very fertile, fruitfal; keris 
8. fertility, fecundity; -phpoct, —pbp_ 
rb 3. δωβωμερὶ —engng a. well turned; 

—prye OF pneu a. well sprouted, flour- 
ishing ; fig. good-tempered ; well affect. 
6d; -prcunc(2h 8. fine vegetation; fig. 
good temper or nature; happy dispo- 
Sition ; -paceaa. well αὐ ει πϑὰ or fed. 
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Pufugiiigaep a. well curled, cur- 

ly-haired ; -géqbyfh% a. very pretty, 
graceful, charming; -¢%wy a. light- 
footed, nimble; —gat ad. very well; 
—gopone(#fet s. great deed, achieve- 
ment, exploit, feat; —gowf a. having 
the clothes well tucked up, or well 
girdled round the body, agile, brisk, 
active, alert, lithe. 

'βωβωᾳφω ραν a. well or carefully 

cultivated ;-2£a a- watching, looking 
well over; —g/syne{2h 8. opportunity ; 
- ad. opportunely, at the proper time. 

Pufuqupl, —yeh » &c. 8. Rafwansd 
&c.; -7&4 a. well warned, very clear, 
plain, evident; -g&% a. well armed; 
aye -, man at arms; —gibay ὃ. Peofen_ 
᾽πε - περί, -σε ας. Βουτὶ Βϊηβ, 

full-blown ; cheerful, brisk, joyous, 
merry-looking; -qregacf s. well pro- 
portion; —qee%, gha-> qackp» qwhg a. 
noble, valiant; 2. hero; —gog a. very 
strong, powerful, mighty; τ-φορσε ἢ 
s. vigour, valour, power. 
δωρωί yp a.of ἃ fine colour; —Gacfe 

a. very dark, as black as ebony ; - 
Skene» raven locks; -—Pafs a. soaring 
very high. [dustrious. 

uwfudtfo a very active, quick, in- 
+P.ufu0 a. bald, hairless. 
Professir? a. high-breasted, broad- 

breasted, robust, intrepid; -gw. a. 
very good, excellent, honest, upright; 
— aye, honest man ; -ζωνε.νε [9 fed 8. OX- 
cellence, probity, honesty; -géqe« a. 
fluent, eloquent; --δρ a. encouraging, 
inspiriting; -- ,bbb;, τῶ Sasmmegaboley, 
muy, to rouse the courage, to give 
heart to, to inspirit; 8. Puepaykpid ; 
“τῶν untne,, to pluck up courage, to 
take heart, to cheer up; -gépehas a. 
exhortative, encouraging ; -&phd> ἐς. 
gb va. te encourage, to give courage, 
to animate, to reanimate, to invigor- 
ate, to incite, to embolden, to cheer 
Up; -,épfdsun. to take courage, to be 
inspirited ; -zépkatg » courage! be 
courageous, take heart, don’t be dis- 
heartened, cheer up! -zhpfs a- en- 
couraging; -δρσείδβῥμεν 4. encourage- 
ment, exhortation, comfort; courage; 
-jacp a. attentive, mindful, docile, 
meek. 

δωβωβμωωκῖιοι [9 fore 8. temperature; 

good temper; —fsiavding 3. Purpkfobued 
-ἰΐονος a. judicious, wise, prudent ; -fece 
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a. abounding in grass or fodder ; ~feap_ 
4acpq G. giving or suggesting good 
counsel, wise; -papSegac(2h 4“. good 
sense, wisdom, prudence; -fsew, &c. 
5. Ῥδωβωρων, δ. 

'δωβωδιυηβά a. Well blossomed, a- 
dorned or ornamented with pretty 
flowers, full-blown, flourishing ; —& =: 
tof? a. well known; well versed, ex- 
ert; -δωκ. a. well timbered, abound- 

Ing In woods ; -s4p a. enjoying a vig- 
orous old age; —Sépack 9. a prosper- 
ous or happy old age; -Sbnc/2F s. the 
having many children ; fecundity, 
fruitfulness ; -Séac%g. a. having many 
children , prolific, fecund ; fruitful, 
rich, fertile. 
ῬιυβωξονΓα. well prepared, dress- 

ed; strong constitutioned; -- ζεωφεῖνε 
8. good furniture ; strong or iron con- 
stitution; - ζω; a. possessed, demoniac- 
al; —fepq. a. Well ordered, regulated, 
disposed ; —Gaspgnc(2h 4. good order, 
nice disposition ; hops purg.nyjh 3. ». 

morph; —-ghpuy a. sightly, comely, 
handsome ; -g4pqnc(2h s. sightliness, 
comeliness ; —4/p@ a. well disciplined, 
educated, instructed, versed or exer- 
cised ; —fapad, a. very robust, vigor- 
ous, valorous; S. Pusfardfg; -ίσεκ a. 
very solid, well beaten or hammered; 
~hpon a. Very religious. 

PufSanXny a. very pleasant, most 
agreeable; —Sujyberg a. sharp-eyed , 
acute-looking ; -Saye 8. Zoprumdiyn ; 
“Seah ον a. very talented, full of in- 

telligence, witty ; —Seesmh a. of lofty 
stature, tall, well-shaped ; —Sauh a. 
well-eared ; fertile in grain; -- φωναν a. 
very sharp, keen, edged; —Ses«. 4. zool. 
ibis; —ascww a. very faithful; most 
confiding ; cewek 8. great faith; 
—$duem a. Very erudite, well versed, 
‘skilfal, very learned; s. bachelor; - 
a » bachelor of sciences; -- ;h 
bb, flee, to be well acquainted with, 
to be a connoisseur in, to know tho-' 
roughly ; —Suéwec(2h 8. vast erudition, 
great knowledge; — guypac(alk,, bac- 
calaureate of sciences ; —Stusp a. Very 
clever, ingenious, witty; -- νᾶ,» to 
task one’s ingenuity, to set one’s wits 
to, to exert or strain oneself; -Shsaq 
a. loud, resounding, very sonorous, 
canorous ; —Sagf a. lively, courage- 
ous, resolute, determined ; ~4mq a. fer- | 
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tile, rich; τόνῳ a. very cool, very 
agreeable, fresh ; --ῴ νων a.sweet-smell- 
ing, pleasant, balmy, odoriferous; - 
εἰμι. to have an agreeable odour; 
πόνων [ἢ s. sweet smell, scent, per- 
fume. 

Pufuduyh a. sweet-voiced, euphon- 
ic, harmonious, sonorous, resonant ; 
-ωδ νεῖ s. powerful or agreeable 
voice; euphony, harmony ; --ῤ a. well- 
horsed, mounted on a good horse; 
skilful in horsemanship ; -ἰῥᾳ a. hold- 
ing well, dexterous, clever; well-bent. 
δωρωηξην a. having a strong bows 

skilful in archery. 
‘Pufadwtbkne (Fh 4. fortune to have 

good children ; -de« u. lucky, happy; 
—dhevtn (9 s.fortune, prosperity, fe- 
licity ; —Wiewt a. skilful in playing 
(music); -dwpdéfit a. endowed with 
strength, vigorous, strong, robust; 
—cdiapn OF diwponfl a. 8. Warlike, mar- 
tial, brave soldier; --ἴωχωναι 9 ρβε Ὁ 2. 
bravery, valour ; -sp= a. sharp-witted, 
very intelligent, full of wit; -- πε a. 
very shrewd; -- ,(%6,, to penetrate; 
—dinn {3} s. Sharp-mindedness, genius, 
intelligence, sagacity- 
Ῥω οη. a. victorious, bright, 

signal; s. famous conqueror; jaye a. 
very clear, plain, very evident, obvi- 
0US;-— watk,. to throw light on, to 
clear up, to bring to light, to put in 
evidence ; - sbz&,, to be as plain as 
day, to be quite evident; --ριυΐνα οι. 4, 
a. very bold, most audacious or dar- 
ing, hardy, dauntless ; ad. boldly, dar- 
ingly, hardily ; ~swpdiwp a. very suit- 
able, becoming, very fit or proper, 
apt, appropriate; —~ywpdipne (2h s. fit- 
ness, aptitude, right proportion ; 
adaptability; harmony; τ a. full 
of hope, well secured, in good hopes, 
fall of faith or reliance; σε; a. en- 
dowed with a good memory 3 <yaewae_ 
(9 4. great hope or assurance ; joka 
a. well disposed, very willing, very 
diligent. 

Pees Passtecrn ol” » mga UN to set forth 

one’s value or worth, to make oneself 
known, to shew one’s courage or 
energy, to exert one’s abilities , to 
eXce); -by wd a.well membered, strong- 
limbed, well-shaped; -tac% a. highly 
renowned, far-famed, celebrated,very 
famous ; -tncbne} 5. renown, celebrity. 
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Pafrasy ep a. abounding in cat- 

tles, full of cattle; -ayarmnprsuen a. quite 
ready 5 ~ybpw ὃ. Φ ρων ωρεωῖ δ᾽: —ay la 
ad. bravely, courageously, valiantly, 
stoutly , resolutely ; —safi_ a. very 
solid, firm, constant; strong, robust, 
vigorous ; ad. stoutly, strongly, vigor- 
ously ; -ujgne (2h δ. solidity, firmness; 
vigour, sustained effort, unflagging 
force; -weyoc ff 4. fertility, fruitful- 
ness, abundance; -saywaecy a. produc- 
ing much or good fruits, abundant, 
fertile, fruitful. [water, irriguous. 

᾿ δωβωβηερ a. abounding in good 
PreurParceuw a. very abundant; gener- 

ous, liberal; -atwpwp ad. like a val- 
jant man, gallantly, valiantly; --π σα ἢ 
a. very healthy, of good constitution, 
sound of body, in perfect health; -- 
εἰ. ,» to be well, to enjoy health; -- 
“-πηϑνε [9 με, s. good health, soundness 
of body, plampness; -asyqz a. in the 
full vigour of youth, in the springtime 
of life, lively, brisk, vivacious, vigor- 
008; -anc a. learning with facility, 
very intelligent. 

δωρβωνξε. a. very black ;—wkp a. lov- 
ing truly ; -ufpe a. stout-hearted, 
courageous , intrepid, fearless; ad. 
courageously ; τωρ, —upemgfh a. sWift- 
ly pouncing or springing on; —s#ec{a} 
8. good nurture or education; -shachg 
a. well nurtured or brought up; —wacp 
a. Very pointed, very cutting; -umackp 
a. shadowy, well shaded, umbrageous; 
-upackp a. well-legged, strong-limb- 
ed; ~-upwled, bof : user fel’, bguy un. to 

take courage, to be animated; -upp_ 
εἰν να. [Ὁ γεν 8. courage, stout-hartedness, 
intrepidity. 

Puwfcwfogth a. light- or swift-footed; 
~duykynes a. Very suitable, very de- 
cent; very elegant, handsome, eharm- 
ing ; -dwpé a. Well exercised, well in- 
structed, expert, highly versed in ; ὁ. 
licentiate; -- opkiwgfune[t, licenti- 
ate in law; -dapéof 4. great exor- 
cise,great practice; licentiate’s degree. 
δωρωκδω OF whup a. far-seeing, 

far-sighted; fig. far-piercing; -νδωνεζ 
s. far-sightedness, sharp sight; -anée 
OF wnsdph a. high-born, of good birth, . 
noble , illustrious ; -snSdin[Fpeh 8. 
high birth, nobility. 

δωβωρῥ a. very brave, valiant, gall- 
ant, valorous, courageous; —pyee. a. 
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light-footed, ranning swiftly ; - ghee» 
to ran fast, to gallop ; -σσεῖ νων a. in- 
dustrious, ingenious, clever, skilful; 
-poe(3h 2. act of courage or valour, 
great bravery, prowess. 
Pufwgre guts va. to render cour- 

ageous, brave, to inspire courage, to 
give heart, to reanimate, to revive. 
δωβωεξιν a. very brave, valiant, 

doughty. 
Ῥωρωωμ a. very bright, brilliant, 

splendid, illustrious, superb ; pana. 
very glorious, majestic, magnificent; 
~fpunoe(#h 8. majesty, magnificence; 
-ρο [9 a. very diligent, active, very 
quick ; -apdt a. very experienced, 
most expert. 
δωβαρώρη a. good preaching.[ous. 
wilt a. Dodie, high born, illustri- 

‘Pugtnuwg a. well boiled, overheated. 
Ῥωρερᾳπη a.singing well, musical. 
Pug p£ a. abounding in games. 
Pape a. well cooked, well done, 

done to a turn; — wnbb,, to cook well. 
Pufpt(Fuwg . —b a. nimble, light- 

footed, swift, quick; s. courier, ex- 
press. {to understand, intelligible. 

Punfpihw, a. comprehensible, easy 
Pufpimfe a. choice, select, picked; 

- gonp , choice troops, picked soldiers. 
Popp od. well, very well, properly, 

as it ought to be. 
Puyfdiey a. sharp-witted, acute. 
Puporheyg a. well loaded with 

grapes; - gftf. generous wine. 
Ῥωηηϑσι (οἱ Ξ. δωβωκ nqfor 9 fick. 

Pu~apef a. having virtuous orillus- 
trious children; good, dutiful. (ous. 
fufopk ap s. pl. the brave, the valor- 
Puwfephap a. gluttonous. 
‘Pupn (7h s. valour, courage, brav- 

ery, manhood, gallantry; stoutness, 
vigour, force; exploit, achievement, 
heroic acts ; virtue, nobility, integrity; 
-Ἶ ad. bravely, manfully, stoutly, 
courageously, valiantly, valorously; 
umnyy —, true COUrAZE ; — gar gabk,, to 
display courage; - wntez, to take 
heart, to cheer up. 
‘Pu foe a. fine-branched. 
P cari coe Fear hy ve. (2 forte ὃ. dexterity. 5 

‘Pw fre, τῆ, ng a. Very intelligent, 
fall of wit, ingenious ;— £ diwhnchys 
there’s good stuff in that boy; -»(#% 
s. great intelligence, sharpness of wit, 
good, happy disposition. ᾿ 
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-Puaforuneth s. well instructed, learn- 

ed; fond of science; - σε ῥεῖν 8. great 
learning, vast erudition, well ground- 
ed knowledge; fondness for science, 
learning well.[a.keeping well the rales. 

Piufonks ad. bravely, courageously; 
Passa. ® [5 a. four. ᾿ 

διωκι σον OF perf a. divided in four 
parts; - εἰν a. four-lettered ; —gyncfe a. 
four-chaptered; four-headed ; -g£d, 
-εβίωξ OF τώ a. four-faced, square; 
8. tetrahedron ; -(@he, -(Phekwh a, 
four-winged ; -/2@Pacacg 4. chem. qua- 
tracide; -(@f s. quadrireme; -ὥῥε a. 
8. four; —-Awspf a, four-toothed, —-tusk- 
ed; - δὼ a. 8. quarto, 4o, [cacao fr « 

5 ey | . Δα Ue ὃ. four; — aang canys 8. βω 

Pease oe. ccs by carlo te τω or hushg.acth a. of 

four cubits; —fapgéut a. having four 
strata, layers or tiers; —ghpuys -Gkp_ 
a&e% a. having four forms; --ῥ ad. 
in four manners ΟΥ̓ Ways; —(aqdb, -- 
heqdk wt α. quadrilateral; square; —_ 
hacsslrml 8. magic square ; —fLays 8. Pass 

oe. ὦ byore.es fe 5 ~hacukd, bof va. to square; 

-νεωῤ . wen A. 8. Βα ΔΕΘ » — ερνοἴχω ων » -- 

root ; - Maca. -- of ἃ number; -ᾧνε. 
wach 4. geom. quadrature ; — payapushh, 
quadrature or squaring of the circle; 
—Sarnape α. four-volumed, in four vol- 
umes; —Sand a. turning or rolling in 
four manners; ᾧ — bawhuke mmpesy, 
in all seasons ; -2h» a.four-tailed; —2f 
a. drawn by four horses; —dfp s. qua- 
driga; —dwhwh a. gr. tetrachronous; 
—Sivtbem s. necklace, collar; -dieu_ 
eho a. having four parts; -- δ a. of 
four years, quadrennial ; — Sunlistuck » 
four years ; -&f,poe 4. quatrillon; —xpe 
a. four-wheeled ; -tfef2 or tfc Mh ay a. 
composed of four matters or elements; 
-i4f.% a. quadrangular; 8. tetragone ; 
— duty, cloister; —ehpesp a. having 
four angles, quadrangular; -»sp[#% 
a. four-lipped, --pointed, --ended; 
—syunfly a. quadruple; —aypusmk led, ἔτ αὐ 

va.to quadruple; —syemhne (Ph s. qua- 
druplication; —nw9 or flay a. divided 
in four branches ( river ). 

“Pease κα easyer T ed esl OF pba.four-edged; 

-οδιωζ[ ῥε. a. forty ; --οἷνεὦν ἤ 00s cn ess ps any σῷ p 

8. lont; --ἵνω φωμί a.forty-eared ; -- ἵνα, 
ab s. forty-chorded or stringed ; --τἵνμα, 
Shay, Sify, -͵αἰ᾿ωΐν, εἶδ νὴ a. quadra- 
geuarious; of forty years; --ονανοίω ἢ 
8. age of forty years 5 -whuayers a. 

‘748 FOL 
keeping lent ; ~wbbal, -sihpbusk 8. 
quarantine 3 wick ὦ a. fo tty 5 —ebb pang. 

Or wlapg., wy a. fortieth; <p s. lent; 
—abk pk wh or ple» Ὁ σεῖο a. all the 

forty; -sifge ad. forty times; -utep. 
fet a.quadragesimal; -uhop, f 2. 

orty days; -whophay, pkfg a. of forty 
days; —s0es 5 wbfg a. forty ; Dg at the 

forty martyrs of Sebaste; fp wdiwg 
-wifyg, he was forty years old; ade 
Ephae κε -ἷνβε., forty two years; ρων. 
qupu ac[F wen. -ubpup . forty eight cit- 

1083 —saeh —sack “ζω 4 ph porS wiley 60 

break the fast once in forty days. 
δωκεν a. quadrisyllable ; -ρ. 

«εὐνῇ a. of four streams ; — ons 000 (09 br cass 8. 

‘Passe. atte fue [2 ; ~ an ἔπε ἢ 5. “Peace caso fy bs prong 5 

-οἴγωβι α. four-faced ; πω". πρό οὐ a. 

quadruped, four-footed, four-legged. 
δωκίιωζ, bhp a. 8. four; mus. fourth. 
δωκε. four years. 
Ῥωκεκπωΐξ 8. dozen. 

Ῥωπερωώνα a. four-coloured. 
Puonfge ad. four times. 
Ῥω οἷν 8. Gr. w. Chavon (the ferry- 

man of the Styx). 
“Posse. sv 000 ext fo a. ὃ. quadruped. 

Ἄωκσρη . sty ὅ. fourth ; quarter, 

fourth part; quarter of an hour; *qua- 
drant; -- ecwbp, quarter ; 8. Grand’; 
-σι 2} s.ast, quadrature ; chem. quarta- 
δωκκεηβ $. ΟΥΟ88) cross-ways.[tion. 
Pusnnetevl a. four, containing four. 
ωπον 5. carsaph, a wind. 
Punophuy S.Qnphkpophuys 
“Passes frnafl: Py ̓ γχωνωξνω sf. Cassiope. 

‘Piswgk. 4. Chisleu, the ninth menth 
of the Hebrews. 
Ponpibb a. dreadful, horrible. 
Peer cg piel of ’ kgf ᾿ ~bpd. A bguy un. to be 

afraid greatly, to shudder with fear, 
to thrill with horror, to be horror- 
struck; -bkgacgwikd va- to frighten, 
to startle, to scare, to dismay, to ter- 
rify ; -thgncgfs a. frightful, terrific. 

wl wy 8.likeness, resemblance, 
conformity, form, proportion; -- εἴν 
kgf va. to liken, to assimilate, to form, 
to proportion; - [τ συπ. to resemble, to 
be conformable ; - εἶδ S. Ῥβωωνιωξ . 

Pressgs , fr» fu or enables . Fup» alg, adap 

ὃ. stone ; “-- aguwmnnwhnb , precious 
stone, jewel, gem; — κοὐ νβνω βν chem. 
infernal] stone, caustic ; -- £ruy,f%, lime- 
stone; — Swhpushobe , ponderous, heavy 
spar, cawk ; - Jixtph4. small stone, 
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pebble, gravel; φΦιωρ ἤωδ ἔν, — pe. ν perp. 

hnéby -wdzp , to stone, to lapidate, to 
stone to death; Saysdby, -uwdpp, to 
pelt with stones; sfdagqery, sdbuy — ἢ 
—f dépuy, not to leave, not to remain 
one stone standing; Sephwebb, ἡ πων 
q-f» to strike the foot against a stone; 
dpad —wdp gk places κὰν ἐν τα ἐπ ἢ) ( E 

oof δι. αὶ ash σῇ swfngk;, ), to kill two 
birds with one stone; 8. ων», ζωρ. 
Sid, δια. 

‘Puwpupoep:s. cragged rock, rough, 
steep rock; —payu s.rocella, alga tinc- 
toria, lichen, cinereus terrestris, white 
M088; -pafu a. flowing or springing 
forth from a tock; ~qgugn(Ih ayn 

a. craggy topped; -φρν &c. 8. Wpelio. 
abp, &¢.; την a. Wandering among 
mountains, among rocks, in craggy 
places ; -gapS, wy a. stony, of stone, 
made of stone; s. 8. βωρωξζ» ; med. 
gravel, stone; -¢£q s. mass of stones. 

‘Puwpwgp> f 2. Gr. w. ool. plover, 
pluvialis, lapwing; or jaundice-bird, 
icterus, galbula. 

Prarprurg props fy 8. Pro peok ref -Ὁᾷ dha 

OF (Bolan, s.stellion, newt; —Seyx or 
fin, pg 8. sharp rock, steep rock, 
crag : a. rough, rocky, craggy; -jfun% 
s. rocky mountain ; -6 wath δ. rocky 
hill; πρό a. full of stones, stony ; - 
wahb,, to fill or block up with stones; 
~frms 8. 8tone-cross ; —fwat a. mixed 
with stones ; -Apx a. abounding in 
stones; —fn bf 4. bdellium; -δι δ᾽ a. 
pelted with stones, stoned, lapidated ; 
- qunmaf,,to be stoned to death; 
-Sbpmy 8. cavern, cave. [—-trellis. 

Paspark , ong 8. Gr. w. vine-hedge, 

“Pass peso fy 02070 by exe 00 ὃ. heap of stones ἢ αα. 

like a heap or pile of stones; -ᾧδ ρα» 
a. stone, built of stone ; -- wnc%, stone- 
house; -4/p s. stone-carrier; 8. δωρ. 
ahbp; - ἔρημον 5. heap of stones; -ha,_ 
hax 8. Pups &S ; - csmtekey » to stone, 

to lapidate ; —4m.np s. block of stone; 
precipice, ravine; —fnen ,—kadhs wy a. 
made or built of stone; s. stone-cutter, 
—-mason; sculptor, carver; —fapm(ah 
s.stone-cutter’s calling or art; —Gancp 
a. cut from stone; steep, rugged 5 -φιω. 
pwd s.mech. rail-guard, sweeper, fen- 
der; τινων. wg δ. stone-cutter; pav- 
iour’s beetle or rammer; -ρ oF —Sukp 
8. quarry, Stone-pit; Sap. ῥ᾽ a. med. 
troubled with the stone or gravel, 

nephritic; —tgnc(P ῥεῖν s. stone-throvw ; 
stoning, lapidation; —dgnq or th, a. 
throwing stones; —dfh¢ ,biby» —athqe 
watl,.to fling or throw stones ; —2fy, 
ps stone’s throw; —2fel 2. petrol- 
eum ; —d4acke 4. ichthyolites. 
βωρωη 2. rock-salt, mineral-salt. 
Pusprdic 8. cross-shaped distaff. 
δωριω σεν a. paved with stones; 

8. pavement; —jupf a. stone-roofed; 
ak a. stony. 
‘Ppa: by 3. grotto, cave, cavern. 

ass pv cas Ue aso ob . ssgong UN to turn to or 

become stone, to be changed into 
stone, to-be petrified ; fig. to be stoned, 
hardened, obdurate. 
ων preatte Leese. 5. Peace erry ye & Pw perd-mjn; 

—-winew a. dwelling in a grotto. 
δωριωδιπων a. stone-like. 
δωρωδυσεβν 8. bot. wild-mint, ἀέρα ἃ 

wort; bird’s-foot-trefoil. [stone-work. 
Pinprenrkt, 8. δωρωξζέρω 5 ; 3. 

“Paws ρανωμωζων ν fry 8. 8tone-Worshipper, 
idolater; -πεῦ s. stone-worship, idol 
atry 9 τ νονενε. ως (ἢ. stone-walled, for- 

tified; s. stone-wall. 
δωρωβωρᾳφαιστούη between stones. 
Popul pitipl s. bot. lithospermum, 

cromil, stone-crop, gold-moss ; —#fp= 
a, stone-hearted, flinty--, hard-—, ob- 
durate; -apufd', kguy un. to have & 
heart of flint; to be stony-hearted, 
cruel, obdurate. 
δωρωήιωη 5. Waterfall, cataract; - 

{ξ΄ a. precipitated, fallen or thrown 
headlong; struck with a stone, ston- 
ed; - cantly , ωρ ἢ οὐδ. ἴο precipitate, 

to fling or hurl headlong; to stone, to 
cast stones; — ,f%&,. to fling, cast or 
throw >neself headlong; - δ᾽, 8. fa 
pudgnel2 prt; —dpted, tpt 8. Rupe. 
HES rnold, [tefl ; ~fpFa [Fh 2. preci- 
pitation, falling headlong; steep, prec 
pice; -dpb£F wath Sf va. to throw stones 
revengefully. 

“Peace 77100 9 one Δ, &. petrifieation Mer eder~ punted 

bbd va. to petrify, to turn into stone, 
to stone; fig. to harden, to obdurate. 

‘Pupuiph s. steepy side, bank or 
shore, precipice; — cumyafs, edge oF 
τε ofa dyer 

= τ ΠΤ ναὶ stones; 
-ρῥι- 8. pecparhs press f ὅ- Ά. ἴω. 

pweyes; med. morphew ; —geef 8. cav- 
ern, grotto. 

Sell 
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Ἕωρρμν fg 4. aspic, basilisk, cocka- 

trice ; -wShackq a. born of an aspic. 
fPusppbh 4. bot. stone-break, saxi- 

frage, alchemilla or lady’s mantle. 
“Pacer ey site eas by ss , Prep ctineushent a. 

royal. [stony, stone. 
Peersh sy » Popiokt a.made of stone, 
Puepb beasphoem 8. hail of stones. 

»βωρέη g. βωρωάβι 2. 
δωμεΐίων. 8. boat-shaped stone vase 

used by grape-pressers.- 
“Passer br ony ceo sfresey 8. StONC-Wall. 
Puopphgnwt 4. stumbling-block , 

—-stone; — εἐἶνδ,» to stumble over a 
stone, to trip, to stamble; —£./, kgf 
va. to serve as a stumbling-block, to 
cause to stumble, fail or fall, to trip 
up, to supplant. 

δωρρνίξο ᾿ Lbof a. throwing, fling- 

ing or casting stones; s. balista, cata- 
pult; — poppen fig. biting words; fe. 
pe - δ. ἃ. stone’s cast or throw; -- 
watt, , to precipitate; - ;bb,, to 
throw stones; fig. to fling at one; -a. 
Θὲ 4. act of throwing stones, lapida- 

Ῥωρίδωξ, fs. z00l. gudgeon. (tion. 
Pupldpijecd 4. murmur, grum- 

*Pon(Fne a. stale.[bling, murmuring. 
Ῥωρῥμαν & 4. Charybdis. 

pleas 4. bot. the great consound ; 
symphytum, Solidago, golden rod; 8. 
ζω Sig fers xy = 

Puwpd hig 5. med. χηρίον, favus.[(eaq- 
Puophn(day 4. obelisk, cippus; 8. ha 
Ruophad a. stoned > - wahb, , to 

stone; -whp 8. βωρξνδιε δ; -bS va. 
to stone, to lapidate, to kill by ston- 
ing ; -c σ᾽ or ocd 8. stoning, lapida- 

Ῥωρξνεκ. s. stone-cutter. [tion. 

Rephof 8. Ropehef- 
Pups, f 8. stone-cutter’s or 

quarry-man’s pick. 
Ῥω, fy a. thin-bearded ; -w_ fb a. 

beardless ; - πα 8. Pup. 
Pup2fk 4. bird’s crop, maw, craw. 
Pop Ape 4. wild pear. 
Ῥω νη, δ. Wire Bieve for gravel. 
Peo prelfta gush ὃ. litharge ἢ 8. [| re ee 

“εἶ. 
ΓΖ. 8. Ὅενργε dh ; fe -» — - ad. 

trailingly, creepingly ; = or & - ὧδέ. 
scr lpestaby , ag, to train, to trail, to 

draggle, to drag or draw along 5 ῥ - 
“νων to crawl, to creep in the belly. 
; easpizan’d , ry , Pus ἔν on $s. serpent’s 

rail. 

747 Pur 
‘Puspratp Ss. ρει ἢ, . 

Pup tS, bgp va. to draw, to drag, 
to pull or haul about, to drag along, 
to lead away; -- sftes, to attract, to 
win, to gain or bring over; - «6. 
=f>, to draB on the ground; -- w« 
qwrt, to lead or drag before the 
judge, to bring to justice 5 , sespravusnec 
-» to stir to pity, to affect, to move; 
- qup fig- to defame, to slander, to bite; 
“ρα un. to be led, drawn, dragged, 
trailed; - κα &ph/p. to crawl along on 
the ground, to creep; -- 7 σεν. to be 
dragged along in the dust. 

Piuaprnquh wh a. attractive. 
PupenH 4. attraction, act of draw- 

ing to, dragging or drawing along. 
μων fg OF wg 8. herald, crier; 

preacher ; musician; preach, sermon; 
-- bby, ζωρμηι 0 announce, to pub- 
lish, to herald, to proclaim; — «a, 
to preach, to make or to preacha 
sermon. 
βωρπηωξ, & 4. caduceus, wand; 

Aaron’s rod; -#% a. preaching ; -Ὑ 2. 
proclamer , herald ; -fy 4. fellow- 
preacher. 

PupogkS, kgf va. to herald, to pro- 
claim by heralds, to announce public- 
ly, to publish loudly, to cry; topreach; 
(Puwqimcon -- » to proclaim king ; -- yar 
Yessy wong , to preach in the desert; -- o_ 
pltuhwe. whift, to practise what one 
preaches, to be the first to set an ex- 
ample to others. 

“νηῦς 8. herald, crier; promulga- 
tor ; preacher; missionary, missioner. 
Puwpngn Ph s. act of proclaiming, of 

publishing by means of heralds, prom- 
ulgation ; preaching; mission. 

δεν [1 90 9 8. ΔΕ (ded [porum. 

Pupowke 4. 0888 petrosa, ossa tem- 
Ὅωρορα s.stone-wall. 
‘Pwopocwh a. infamous, disparaged, 

disgraced, blasted; -- §,, to bear, to 
ocket an affront, to put up with an 

insult, to behave in an infamous man- 
ner, to behave brutally, filthily ; --ας.. 
tac (2h, -ahp 4. ill treatment, outrage, 
dishonour, brand or stigma, infamy, 
disgrace , opprobrium , turpitude , 
crime. 
Pupock 2. small stone, pebble. 
Pupachfp s. ( wall of ) cemented 

stones 5 a. 8. §ak. 
‘Pupnesoy 8. Pers, w. yellow amber. 
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Ὅωρπεαν, fy a. fall of stones, rough, | pardon, propitiation; -- OF #kqut =, 

Propacpusy ἢ. Posy 5 arms « (stony. | libation ; propitiatory;.¢-$ —(F, sin- 
Pusu OF Ywpunts δ. bol. parsley. 
Puphwnbd, byf va.to hack or hew 

to pieces, to kill. 
wpe fg τε, bangs -be, kbp, 

-ξω. puny 8. Gr. w. card, paper, parch- 
ment; cartoon, pesteboard ; letter; 
ee b 

“πε. ἥν ug ὃ. Secretary ; chan- 
eellor ; —uash 3. secrotary’s office ; -σα 
s. secretaryship. cc"). 
Puppwr 8. mus. an Armenian note 
Peryufr gy & Vinegar; acid ; Sura 

fivena —, aromatic vinegar. 
Ῥω yarfeufFve 8. Oxymel 5; —siak s. 

Vinegar-cruet; f% a. acetic; —senfs fr 
3. acetimeter ; -de%wn 8. vinegar- 
maker, —-seller. 
Paw gerpule JS’, bof , -bgacgubh of va. to 

sour, to render sour or acid. 
Purgufpupl s. chem. acetine. 
PuwgufepSun. to taste acid, to turn 

sour, acid, sharp. 
Pusgupene Ff% s. acidity, sourness. 
Pw gfe ἃ. acetous, acid, pun- 

gent; fg. corrupt, spoiled; * 3. stewed 
Purgfruk. ᾧ 4. chem. acetate. (fruit. 
‘Prue. conj. not, no, never, not at all; 

int. away with! go along! fye! for 
shame! pr. without, besides, except ; 
— υδνεν, far be it from me, God save 
me! — pbgf rt f S$aet. God preserve 
me! — phy, — bob. - ff (δ. no! God 
forbid  - οὗ bq » tar be such 
thoughts from thee ; -- ἁ ῥυΐ sq, we 
will not, we don’t like; - ῥ J§49, God 
preserve us, God save 8; ἐν when, — 
thyh. ob! never! fye! fye upon it! 

Pure wpe 8. place or instrument of 
expiation ; purgatory ; * catafalco; 
-pep 8. Ῥω εξ. 

‘Pweg, fy 8. astrological trifles. 
Pure δον gh fy 8. magian, magician, 

Wizard ; ~ghwhwh a. magical; —gkach 
δ. magic; astrology. 

Pucks, kgf va. to expiate, to atone 
for; to justify ; to propitiate, to satis- 
fy, to conciliate, to render favorable 
or propitious ; Ue ἢ pee “ῥω “εἴδη, 

angen, God, be merciful to me, a sin- 
ner ; pwckay 6S ἕω, 1 am innocent. 

“Poor βωρβν»ε ἃ. zool. lynx. 

Puwrfs a. expiatory, propitiatory ; - 
ghebey, to expiate. 

Ὅωνε.»ε 91 4. expiation, atonement, 

offering ; —wphp a. expiatory. 
Presses exsary br ων . δια. 8. Pao catecyeey lm 

δωσε, & s. camphor; bot. —-tree. 
“Press app prea fren nts a. camphorate. 

“Pry ang » wy 8. cake, bun, pastry, 

wafer, simnel, hearth-eake. 
Right, Rigas ad. of or by thyself; 

pr. thou alone. 
£48 a. faint, weak, languid. 
PRequhwpav $s. bot. oreosclinum , 

mountain - parsley ; cherophyllum, 
sweet-fern, chervil. - 
Pk qutrunl, weeny un. to govern, to be 

at the helm, to steer. (man, helmsman. 
PS geen ᾿ by a. steered ; s. steers- 

‘Pigeon a. furnished with a radder- 
Poah, Ἴ: π᾿ bingy ὅ. mar. rudder, 

helm, tiller; -- gw, pole, carriage- 
Ἄξη wok pl 8. ων βνα δα -[pole, shaft. 

Ri fist S. Ducchiach . 
Ri Murrah wt a.leathern, parchment. 
Pb Aer cryarm a.covered With leath- 

[rocco leather. 
PiSncfen, Munn 8. leather, Mo- 
Pista, PELE Ga, 4. brother-in-law 

(sister-in-law’s husband). [sister). 
‘PLip, ben, sf. sister-in-law (wife's 
Piniwgniwmy sf. niece ( sister's 

daughter). [ter’s husband ). 
Pi nuyy, wnt 2. brother-in-law (sis- 
*Riakipe sf. maternal uncle’s wife. 
Pinf, nee, πές ὃ. uncle (moth- 

er’s brother ). 
Pe anpgk wk »~gp 8. nephew. 

Pb ww, ῥ 8. Ar. w. letter, writing. 
Pb: cov coe rsd fb , —hat a. born of, or 

descended from Keturah. 
‘PL pwd , yy s-shaving, planing, scrap- 

ing, smoothing; τῷ» fg a. seratched 
out, scraped, polished. 

Pb ρων 8. grammarian ; grammar; 
*spelling-book, primer ; -wfewh a, 
grammatical; -ἰσεῦ s. grammar ; -epl® 
ad. grammatically. 

‘Pbpwip s.act of scraping, scratch- 
ing or rubbing off; med. abrasion; 8. 

Popeyes » δα. Ss. Pk fF ad ° [Réphs- 

δερείβ 4. H. ὦ. cherethim, 
ers, bowmen. 
Ἄρει, kgf va. to erase, to. scratch 

out; to scrape, to scratch, to grate, to 
graze, to rasp, to plane, to polish; te 
rub the skin off, to excoriate, to flay, 
to Jacerate, to torture; to take away, 

er 
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to remove, to annul; to engrave, to 
inscribe, to write; — wa, to graze, to 
touch slightly ; — wn wewdap , to 
skirt, to coast along, to keep close to 
the shore ; - φισεῥ εἴς mar. to go terra 
a terra, to adil along the coast; χω. 
SolPe f awy—. to lay aside all sense 
of shame; S. Nlcts,- 

Pb p[Fwd » wy 8. βερίδεε.» δ. 
Pi p(F&S, kgf va. to flay, to strip, to 

excoriate, to peel off: to make, to 
compose, to write; to versify, to 
postize. (grammarian. 

Ῥερίθ νη. wy 2. poet ; philologer; 
PR aqupwtk εἴ, bap un. to speak 

or write like a poet, to poetize, to vers- 
ify ; των ad. poetically ; -ξων a. poe- 
tical; grammatical; «φωων»ε ῥεῖν —, 
poetical license; -φω 8. prinee or 
father of poets, of grammarians. 
ερίθ νη (Ahh 5. Po ρμίθ σε δ. 
Ὅδυίδοησε. 4 4 poetess. 

PS pened , πῇ» Ὅερ»..2 8 8. poe- 

try, poem, verse; grammar. 
ΕΙΣ δ. scraper; rasp, grater, era- 

ser; rake; plane; planer, polisher; 
iron-harrows, combs or hooks ofiron, 
instruments of torture; - they» curry- 
comb; — rapapf, sugar-rasp. 
PopSL, y 8. grey hound. 
Pi ρὁ ἐκ, kgf ̓  Ἐν δον. Sf, bps 

va. to strip off, to peel, to bark, to 
pare; to shave. 
La Sia Repedps by» -bs bys -ξαγ, 

was Papnep, fy s. cherub, pl. cherub- 
Pb podplL woke’ a. cherubic. {im. 
Re pry 8. Peps [rasping. 

paced, ng. scratch; scraping, 
ὍΣ κε ΔῈ, 2. scratching, scraping ; 

excoriation. [insula, (Crimea). 
Pk puch, β 8. Gr. τυ. chersonese, pen- 
Pippid, kgf va. to drive away, to 

repulse. (-f un. to be wounded. 
PRépet,&S, bah va. to gall, to wound; 
PRénpl, or ξω s. bot. acorus, sweet- 

rush, —cane. 
fi, a. detached, divided, separated. 
Pig’, kgf va. to detach, to separ- 

ate, to extrange, to remove, to take 
away; - b cn brink: “πρίν, - leans. οἷν 

ῥ(ωδβν vndapaE , to wean; -- quhpa 
Jol, f $b,0.(Pk,,to wean or detach 
ene’s heart from worldly matters. 
Pe .,κι ὅδ, ς. dotachment, separation. 
Pipa. sz. horse laugh, loud lough. 
PRiguepe g. belching, er actation. 
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ὍΣ s. omega, end. 
4%, phen s. rancour, inveterate 

hate, spite, ill-will, resentment; re- 
venge; & - dekdncg, out of or from 
hatred; - “μευ ς ἔν. fp —u dinwhk,, to 
bear or owe a grudge, to bear malize 
or ill-will, to bear bard; -- f dif σε. 
%k,. to keep alive resentment fur an 
injury ; - achh, 7 acilizp ; to have a 

grudge or spite against; 4tb, aipkd- 
gba , fotg gh, 7 debt-neg . to be 

revenged, to revenge oneself. 
ἘΒΕΣ 40. female of domestic ani- 

mals, she-cat, bitch, &c. 
Pez, by 4. Pers. τσ. sect; -whuaphae 

a. ἃ. Sectarian. 
ρων 4. flax, linen; -weghuw ας 

wearing a linen cloth; -é«y a. flaxen, 
linen. [wntacy 4-. to take -. 
“PP repr δ. SDULE 5 vcecfe —ay 1 --bOX; 
PPuwtny 4. oil-filter. 

ἌΡ wpogy 2. nostrils. 
fEL(2 4. flaxen cord. 
PRiSkp, x 2. flower end of fruits. 
ρθε κρ 4. winking, blinking of the 

eye; twinkling, trice. 
PL PLS, bgp vn. to winkle, to twin- 

kle, to wink, to blink; ῥ᾽ -- whut. ina 
twinkling, in a trice, in no time, as if 
by magic; ραν Ὁ χρίθθε, «ἃ 
whet, awifter than lightning. 
Re lto.%, ΘΙ 8. Re Ak he. 
Rn, 8. Heqad- 

δ πε." Eafe va. to louse; to flea. 

f4lo "ἴδω 8. nose; -- ἀξὰφινδ ον 9 

snout, muzzle; MS, sage. apmbuyy . 
Pha, mapwl -, ἃ large, big or bot- of 

tle, little, pointed, turned up, snub or 
flat nose; q-« ῥ dip ws«atk,, to turn 

up the nose, to look scornful, haugh- 
ἢ avjuphis = «οὖ, 4μεν τιον » ἐο get into 

the nose, to go the wrong Way in swal- 
lowing. 

Pér>ech pew 8. space between the 
tips of the thumb & forefinger; — or 
Req s. dotractor, slanderer, traduc- 

er, informer; spy. 
Phqow, fs fe 8. Gr. ὦ. aliment, food. 
Pplbn. s.Gr. w. chimera. 
Pfpdbnnk 4. Gr.w. frigid zone. 
Pid s. Gr. or Ar. w. chemistry ; 

alchymy ; 8. ϑιυργ ess pestions [9 forks » δα. 

Philp, pliwg 8. palate ; fg- liking, ca- 
price, fancy; @ pdieg, by whim, hu- ° 
morously, capriciously, fantastically ; 
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[με ν according to one’s fancy, lik- 
ing, &c.5 phg. phils Feyenfy. tO laugh 
constrainedly, from the teeth outward; 
pqae bapes b Eble ep hak gee, his 

tongue clove to his palate. 
‘Pptrus(P-wsg yg a. rancorous, spiteful; 

~fibg fp a. revengeful, vindictive, ma- 
Jevolent; - ;bbb,, &gntbz, to revenge 
oneself; -- Syke Siahnc taps, he re- 
venged his “death: -fing pae[ah &. ἴθ.» 

venge, vengeance; -ζωυγσεζθ s. har- 
bouring revenge or rancour; —Sas, 
Sumy, &C. 8. βιωωνηξν. &c. 

SS Γ, ᾿ Ὁ πιιυΐωμ Γ᾽ 9 ων UN. to bear 

a grudge, to nourish hate, to resent. 
Ῥω 8. Pfrwfioebp 5 -ὠμως a. 

harbouring resentment for an injury, 
resentful, rancorous; -awSac(Ffed 8. 
resentment, remembrance of an in- 
jury, spite, ill-will ; ταῖν a. hate- 
breathing ; —-npac{(#f.% or [cour. 

‘Pftocf 4. resentment, hatred, ran- 
Res a. Pers. w. few, some, S. Yushare. 

‘Phu » pry s.kind of chalk or whiting. 
Ppuitis , εἴ, 8. bot. WoOd- or heath- 

pease, ervum, orobus, bitter vetch, 
fitch. 

“Pferen » pumas ἃ. awn, beard of corn. 

Phpwnt e pps ᾽ ass κω cd gn . anna or 

infbp, τως 8. perspiration, sweat ; fig. 
fatigue, labour, hard work, toil, hard- 
ship; - dSiw4o.,- death-sweat, perspir- 
ation preceding death; sasnwa, hin, 
guppugnn, (2(en. -, copious, acrid, 
fetid, sour or unpleasant perspiration; 
E - Sinwhky OF Seaphwhfys ῥ᾽ prt ph 

uk,, to sweat, to perspire, to trans- 
pire, to be all in a perspiration; ᾧ 
~ppwrnte 4eahiah py» aqogly yur PLEP- 

ent, to be all over in a sweat, to be 
bathed in perspiration ; praudap Eph 
ung 5. “ὦ [9 εν [9 δ, γί δ οἷν, to earn one’s 
bread or livelihood by the sweat of 
one’s brow; Supuy f= -- gacpe, I fell 
into a cold sweat 5 -- “πεν 7H εὗνη κοεοῖν 
[fut , a cold sweat ran from all his 
members; 8. Yayert aye PeulP use fal 
ff. pou, pace 8. eaves-lath , 

penthouse, cornice; — wut, eaves of 
ἃ house; - pupuypf, entrance to a 
cavern, mouth Of a cave; Z pocw., 
*Rh. pS.Gog .[under cover, sheltered. 
Pywsug 8. measure, distance be- 

tween tips of thumb & forefinger ex- 
tended ; span. 
fs fx s. caresses, fondling, endear- 

ment, coaxing, fawning; wooing! 
court, courtship, gallantry; “δέ f 
-tu , to tame, to domesticate, to famil- 
iarize; guy f —be, to grow tame, to 
be tamed ; -te oss easy» fs -- ἵν 4aphakfy ὃ. 

βονωμων ao. sweet-gpoken. [Pdipd- 
‘Psi, a. caressing , affectionate , 

coaxing, flattering ; wooing, courting. 
Ἀδάρ, δ vn. to endeavour to 

please, to affect, to caress, to flater, 
to fondle; to court, to woo, to pay 
one’s court to, * to go a courting. 
δῖ,» (Fh or “πε, ς. 3. Pd pap ; flat- 

tery, affected airs, adulation. 
Pmcuy ν ang ὅ. wedge, ingot. 

δηωύβα.. “. ΟΥ̓ εἴ εν ἢ 8. Gr. w. chia- 

mys, mantle, cloak. 
‘Pywthywenp a. bordered, hemmed, 

fringed, edged, trimmed. 
Pypebyp, ghy 8. skirt of a cloak, lap- 

pet of a coat, border, tail; fringe, 
trimming. 
Papatd, &gf va. to tear, to rend, to 

tear in pieces, to reduce in tatters. 
“Pralics oy 221 704. ' «ἔρμο a. pleasant, agree- 

able. [wateb. 
Pf s. Pers. w. watch, ambush; a. in 
PIS sgqek S va. to quiz, to laugh at. 

‘Pirapga.sleepy,overcome withsleep 
Piru d » bay a. 8. ἙἘΣΣ.ν δ. wma (1. 

sleep-begetting, somniferous, sopori- 
fic; - κἔη» narcotic, opiate. 

Piwhby jbbful un. to sleep together. 
“Pir car 4 nes on » amg Oe sleepless; —ac{Pfeb 

s. sleeplessness ; -γυβῥᾷ a. sleep-walk- 
ing; 8. sompambulist : —gefac{t ῥεῖ 5. 
sleep-walking, somnambulism ; -#é¢ 
a. fond of sleep, drowsy, sleepy. 

‘Pirecys » oxy OF fry δ. lyre; viol, harp; 
ast. Lyra; — Suphkentb,, to play on or 
sound the lvre. 
, Ἄγωρεω οἷν a. lyrical ; Ἰ ξέρβοναῦ, 

yric poetry. yre-playing. 
Ἔνωμρωξζιωρ» amy 8. lyrist; —ac fat 4. 

Ἑνωρωδιυῦ, a. sweet-toned. 
Piwput s. bed, couch, sleeping: 

room, dormitory; fg. grave, tomb; - 
duthiwh , crib, cradle. fing awake. 
Piep_b, α. hindering sleep, keep- 
‘Pipl py, -mk, wy a. cal ; 3: 

lyric author or poet; - σε δὺ 3. en 
lyric poetry. [fruit). 

Pinwpoek 8. bot. cucio-fora? cuci (the 
PG, bs ons ἢ βυξωδ ’ by a. slee Υ, drow- 

Pak np 8. Pace. [sy ; ethargie. 

‘PiLLa.(2h s. sleepiness, drowsiness, 

; 
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lethargy ; ~ diwSanpnce , trance, lethar- 
gic sleep. (whilst eating. 
P23 AF-S yn.to move nose & mouth 
δια σευ γα va. to move the 

muzzle about. 
ἝΧΡ nung 3. folds of serpents; rings 

or wrinkles in the elephant’s trunk. 
Pifr s. examination ; ᾧ -- wabnc,, to 

examine, to consider, to ponder; to 
argue, to discuss; ᾧ — gu,. to be exa- 
mined, criticized ; ῥ᾽ -- wpheaiehys Susu 
bb. ἐν... to examine, to study, to 
criticize. 
Prtwpwh 4. critic, censor; -- ζει α. 

critical; -ωτ, kgf va. to criticize, to 
censure ; —n- (3p s. criticism, censure; 
-Aiefe a. investigating, making re- 
searches, seeking inquisitively; -- ὦ. 
pweny, fault-finder; -frounc(#h 4. cri- 
ticism ; 8. Pru gitine [9 ped 5 -ζωΐ, a. of 

examination ; -4/y a. examining to- 
gether; DIL [Lapt , ftgrkS va. to 

make a diligent search, to investigate, 
to make researches; -w&, a. fond of 
examination , desirous or eager to 
know how, curious; -#/pa:(6 s. pas- 
sion for research, desire of informa- 
tiou, curiosity. 

ParbS, kgf va.to examine, to study, 
to investigate, to discuss; to censure, 
to control; to meditate, to consider, 
to think ; 5. Sb ηδἤωη Ὁ) -/f vn. to be 

examined, to undergo an examen. 
‘Pixps s.examiner ; inquisitor ; con- 

troller; fault-finder; critic; - gyag, 
censor. 
Prtoqn 9} or Piro (9}} 4. examina- 

tion; research , discussion; inquiry, 
inquest, inquisition ; control; thorough 
investigation; — fq, self-examina- |. 
tion; f — Smwhb,, to examine; x -(2R 
wigwhk,, to pass the censorship; οὗ 
-ἰϑξ wphwek,, to examine, to control; 
to criticize, to censure. 
Patna gs. examination. 

Pine. -ἄ Ss. Pik asd . 

PigasmbS 8. PSips. 
Pigkq 4. clod, glebe, lump of earth ; 

fg. obscene word or jest. 
Pig-whwt a. delicate, soft. 
Piped 3. Piprbil- ΜΝ 
Piprwhp 4. pretty ways, mincing 

manner, smirking, prettiness, nicety, 
nen caress, endearment, fond- 
ing. 
Pip td, kyf vn. to smirk, to be 
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treated delicately, to cuddle or in- 
dulge oneself, to be nice, dainty, to 
give oneself airs; -bgncgwtbws va. to 
render delicate, to pamper, to pet, to 
fondle, to coddle, to make much of. 
Pip pl 8. bil. 
‘Pupaez a. delicate, tender, soft, mor- 

bid, pretty, darling, mincing; s. puss. 
f,tS, bgp va. to chase, to drive 

away or out, to expel. 
fing, ὧν 8. fly-flap, fan; keshotz, 

flabellum, ringing-instrument agitated 
by the deacons during the Armenian 
& Greek Mass. 
Prk Γ, &yf va. to lop off, to trim, to 

prune; to cut, to retrench. 
+ poy, eyed. pron. thy ; a. poss. 

thine ; pit be pa ong one εἴν Was 6a, sae” ΡΥ). 

ΟΥ̓ fance,, «mine & thine» are the 
causes of all law-suits. [ers. 

PalP whuk wg 8. cloth; cover; draw- 
‘Pog, ay. ad, 8 Veil, cOVer; — Sup 

wwhbewsy , nuptial veil. 
PRogapape 8. ΟΥ̓. amphimacer > -φωμ 

a. veiled, adorned with a veil; -Ayb_ 
ar&dtva. to discover, to unveil, to un- 
mask; -Swénc4 a. concealed by a veil, 

‘Poquwk s.sweet-gum. [veiled. 
Pngwd&e£S-ya. fig. to veil, to cloak, 

to shroud; —2/¢q.a.veiled-headed, wear- 
ing a veil, veiled; fig. coy, shy, mod- 
est, timid; drawing the veil; —qom s. 
gr. amphibrach; -zay δ. head-veil; — 
ancgh St, —pikS, bof va. to veil, to con- 

ceal, to hide, to cover ; -phach 8. veil- 
ing or concealing. 

Pagrthky a. unveiled, bare-headed, 
-brazen-faced, unblushing, shameless. ΄ 
Ῥω ἐν a. poss. thy, thine. 

fiwgnnd a.made by thee or by 
thyself, thy ; -g&é* a. armed by thyself; 
-ροῖν a. belonging to thy religion; --. 
4punkat a. ordered or imposed by thee 
or by thyself; -2£./2 a. done, produc- 
ed by thee; -»»<%s a.inspired by thee; 
Just a.done with thy diligent care; 
-unkry’ a. created by thee; -wa.p a. 
given by thee. [ter; nun. 

Pop phar pekpe-ponp ekpg 5: 518- 
Pupughp» -ἰἝδε. 8. adopted sister; 

—okwy a. hating one’s sister. 
Pn pled, Pmgnabd, bgp. -mpd, δ, 

gy un. to scratch oneself, to stretch 
& yawn. 
Pon, bys. H.w. corus, bushel; strike. 
‘Poss oy» πά 4. med, itch, scurf, scab. 
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νι grsoges s. bot. scabious. 

wom, wy a. itchy, scurfy, scabby, 
scabbed ; - fd, kgay un. to be infected 
Pnen 9} 8. Pos. [with the itch, 
Pod{tuwp , -af ld, wy 8. H.w. epistyle, 
Pept, by va. to scratch. (capital. 
Rep baqbubenns δ. chorepiscopus , 

rural bishop, suffragan ; -«.% 4. dig- 
ὌΝ of ἃ -- rural bishopric. 

newnkast ἃ. cubic; —Senprge [Ὁ frie 3. 

cybomancy, indovination by means 
of cubes or dice; -c#p a. eaved, furn- 
ished with an eaves-lath. 
Pokey, Pack, fy 4. Gr. w. cube, 

die ; suffrage, vote, ball, ballot; wap 
evctfy » Urn, ballot-box 5 Sfrem masks 

entbep, by an unanimous vote; -- 
Fo i edt ον ΔΙ dqby) to vote, to bal- 

lot, to come to the vote, to poll. 
Pockpopgh 5. Reanpeh- 

Pockne 8. pl. sisters. 
‘Pre qusy 8. Wesag fe. 

Ἄπεξωρᾷξοε.. wg ὅ. voter; -Ο fre 8- 

balloting, voting, ballot; guquanp —, 
vote by ballot; ns 70 eg. cess frp ~(26 , result 

of the poll; -- Ai%eps,, to demand a 
poll; -{ef% puaps,. to elect by ballot; 
- wathk,, to poll, to go to the poll; 
thphuy ;fub, -(2h, to be present at 
the poll; diwahuhpy pik, -GE ,to take 
part in the ballot. 

νει ξφιωεωρ » ῥ 8. summing up of 
votes, counting of votes by ballot. 

Pecg, prey & tow, thread, string, 
yarn. 
Poeun, 8. Wooden water-vessel, pail, 

bucket; mech. mill-hopper; - ξω Θ fi» 
milk-pail. [coarse language. 

“Poe Xow 8. cOaTe Or Obscene word, 
‘Po. day([# a. light, bay, chestnut. 
Pat, phy, of s. sleep, slumber, 

map, rest, repose, pause; — dimsac, 
sleep of death ; pargyy, safsmprd , 9 οἷν, 
gf ὶ ἐμισηωᾳ, af phe oe " GU being ng. 

—» soft, eeable , tranquil, calm, 
healthy, refreshing slumber; θερίζει, 
pegswa, ahiwhgbam , ym qi ΟΥ̓ 

frece.reef tr ess, τη οἵ .δωΐρ, fer savas se ἡ ̓ 

fiat, -. light, broken, agitated, 
troubled, hard, heavy, dangerous, 
mortal sleep; ~ or f- εν δι. & plas, 

poy even quits dh , to sleep, to g0 to. 

sleep, to lie down, to repose; g.pbmd 
whith: ῥ Feri be overcome 
witb siee asheep ; baphs — υ». 
apubify (Ὁ sleep the sleep that knows 

no Waking; ῥ - wa%b,, to send to 
Bleep; ( yapapwhf). to lull or rock to 
sleep; Jung f -- νᾶ. to bein a sound 
sleep, to sleep soundly; Aswzpehky pq_ 
puagpr(te gly, to enjoy sleep; f 
—guwhb, προ find a person asleep; 
δι. οἷοη ὁ οὼ μεΐγς » [ω αν εἴν ash q- to 

trouble , to disturb or break one’s 
sleep, to awake, to rouse; fapke - Ἔ 
wp ld neta εἶν. to be half asleep; Sam, 

amily ghey jasig, [0 lose one’s sleep; 

- popspolphy Samba fp μαρδιας 
bung tp» calm sleep was unknown to 
him; purfubwe fet —, sleep fled far 
from me; age ᾧ - waubp, that causes 
sleep ; ον» ζη ἴδ wy fb ~ Pushed par[Ph μάν, 

baried in sleep, fast asleep; - Sa. 
wb oasy ξ “22 595 ῥάσα 45“ 3,4. ὦ ε- ag’ kG, 

I sleep neither night nor day, i am 
sleepless; S. Qurp[Pbaed, irq oom , Po. 
ἔθωφν ΕΓ. » ὅζα, 

Ὅι,»εἼ,Δ Γ, kyf vn. to sleep, to repose, 
to take rest; to lie with; to sleep witha 
woman, to know her; — peg Supa, to 
sleep with one’s fathers ; —é-gacgubkd 
va. to send to sleep. 

‘Pockp 4. temple, side of the head. 
Peeve yur trcas peasy? ad. like the Tartars. 

fio.,4£% ε. deaconess’ stole. 
Pre shu 8 fh s. Pers. w. bol. bitter- 

vetch; 5. ppd. [fdpfp- 
ΡΥ frye or “ραν Pers. w. B. 

ae snpe fel vn. to squat 7 to sit as 

fowls. [male sparrow-hawk. 
“Pera ay ΣῪ a. zool. musket-hawk, tarsel, 

Ron. S. Peeves. & Pervese_ccoly » 

βι,κα «ὦ. αἰἠζιυ [J- OF αι νεῖ, ῥ 4. leek. 

διε πυῦ ᾿ ων ἢ φ fornf Se colt, foal 584. 

τ. κα [2 δ. rath or rare egg. [filly. 
‘Pew ffFuy, pg s monk's cap, cowl, 

capuche, hood, cuculla. 
‘Pre ριωζ οὖ, a. sister's, pants & 
Pocpuy, by 8. cupel, cracible; 8. 

epmufpneh 8. Bisterly love.[ 2 spay ° 

Prve. preety ere ithe ὃ. eupellation.- 

sas » μρὰβ &. hair-cloth, sack; 
sack; -- tee, tO pat on, or to wear 
hsi-loth ie ee [priest. 

πε πεῖ, prilarg 8. h 6n or pagas 

‘Poup, ppy 5. scorpion, knotty oad- 
gel, iron rod; fg. groan, moan, wail, 
Sigh ; —wd, wyay un. to groan, to moan, 
to wail, to sigh heavily. 
Ls parks s.tooth-pick. [fetidness. 
Peuwsem 2. offensive smell, stink, 
PalPhbucap 5. Paws an gheesgy & 0g « 
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Pafsp.pubuy a. fetid, stinking. 
fustiece Gra. B.Plpunhe ον 
‘Pawmbd gyote va. to knit one’s 

brows, to be haughty. 
‘Puuh » mg 8. purse, little bag, 

satchel; pack, packet; -- ωμνδιυίθ ον 
purse , flat-purse, money-bag, bill- 
case, portfolio; — Smuupuhuwg πα,» 
to have the same, or a common purse. 
Puwhing ft a. bought very dear, at 

a high price ; -gopd 8. purse-maker, . 
—seller; τάων wg 8. purser, agent, 
major-domo, steward ; -- φανώνσε.» soy 8. 
cut-purse, pick-pocket. [scent-bag. 

Puwkbh s.fob, small pocket; sachet; . 
ey 9 by a. twenty Σ esha! 8. 

“Pe sss te sass frss en 5 —evells az fy or - lls ὦ ἢ ® δὲ 

s. the twentieth year ; -anliray, dipg, 
-wibuwh, dkny a. twenty years old; 
of twenty years; —mtfum 2. icosahe- 
dron ; -whdpe%s. icosigone ; —asyarenfy 
a. ad, twenty times as much; -sua§ a. 
s.a score of, about twenty ...; -ς 
hr ite 8. Pear csiracs Mls acs’; —hpap, ν wg (ξ, 

twentieth ; -b.Sfhq adh a. of twenty 
five years; —benc(Pudp a. of twenty 
eight years 5 - δρᾶ οαἦ, ’ —kpft ® bynchy 

a. 8. all the twenty; -ῥφω ad. twenty 
times ; -ephay a. of twenty days, ico- 
simeron. 

Pubs, kgf va. to whisper, to make 
false or indiscret reports, to report, 
to tell tales, to detract, to intrigue, 
to denounce, to defame. 

‘Pubun, bys. Gr.w.sextary; pitcher, 
jar; measure of 12 bushels, or 2 En- 
glish gallons; -»εἰἢ S. Panels fet. 

‘fR.u.f» s. plants, vegetables. 
Pups 8. Pua. (fish. 

‘Pupeppk 4. Gr. w. xiphias, sword- 
‘Rube pula 8. ων 2 «“οξω εἴων 

ὡνάνε. ε εὐ, ἔν α΄ ἴδ. Pub of (Ss. ων. 

Linn 8. “Passe. s «δι 3. Ruka” ἢ -πεὖ 

‘Perce, wg a.s.tale-bearer, informer, 
tell-tale, slanderer, backbiter; -(2f.% 
s. tale-bearing , story, report, tale, 
delation, secret accusation. 
Pan k 9. bol. oxyacantha. 
Reeves br ol’, δου. 5. 7 es &e. 

Po arr Bleces δ oss & ὧἵ, a. mighty, roaring, 

awe-compelling (Ocean); -ᾧ σε; a. 
terrifying, striking with horror, mak- 
mg one’s hair stand on end, horrible, 
fearful, awful. 

“Preren itis be ph 8. Φω νι πε & ὕμρως. 

ωων ΑΓ, kop, Ὥδω σι βεΓ, bguy vn- 

1δὅ ὍΡΙ)" 
to have one’s hair stand on end, to 
feel the hair of one’s head stand erect, 
to be horror-strack, to shudder with 
fear; opps ee hs bs ως gbqaguh @~2.2 “να foc _ 

oe the lion bristled up his mane; 
. Lbpe 

ΜΡ negubh J ya. to make one’s 
hair stand. on end, to cause to shiver, 
shudder, thrill with fear; to jar upon, 
to irritate the nerves. 

Pes rnThereific OF “Pus weree_ith $e thrill, great 

dread, cold shiver or shudder of 
Profane §. Drqp nese {horror. 

fputhp 4. coment composed of 
powdered charcoal & clay. 

Pye oasy 8. Ἔνι μα) -ουζωΐ, a- metallic, 
mineral ; -- ῥε Ὁ . metal, mineral, ore. 
fpbews ἐ 8. wy. 

Ppkwhur a. 8. fpejohoch; criminal, 
enormous, horrible ; - dhags sub 
gute high treason; -- Sbmmgye, Mine, 
galleys, place of detention for erimin- 

Pelbkencp a. impure, foul, nasty. (als. 
Ppl? Agere 8. fip[2ippe- 
Ppletges, bof vn. to murmur, to 

complain, to growl, to gramble, to 
wutter, to mumble; -fhad » 3) οὐ, 2. 
murmur, complaint, grumbling, hum, 
growling, mumble; -fnq a. grumbling, 
growling , complaining , mumbling ; 
-focith 8. Ppltdipped. [prasus. 

“Pope foassneey pocssee » -αὦ ἃ. Gr. W. chryso- 

fe fossees focsctamen 0 any Gr. w. Or 

Pp femntbh ay, bhkpg a. 4. christian; 
th app ad-like a christian, christian- 
ly ; — £40,, ta live —, to lead a life 
worthy of a christian ; -40% a. christi- 
an;* 8. catechism ; -tLetdwt a. chris- 
tian-like ; -t£axkp a. fond of christi- 
ans ;-Lh wgncgahhs va. to christianize, 
to make christian, to convert to chris- 
tianity 5 -tkow(Pf.% s. christianism, 
christianity ; christendom. 
KPHUSAU . Po, f, fa 4. Gr. w. 

CHRIST, the Anointed, Jesus Christ, 
Messiah, the Saviour of the world; 
ence —, antechrist. 

Pep fosses werrapranrye ad. like Jesus Christ; 

—pkp a. brought by the Saviour; — 
gone a.made by J.C.; -qache a. as- 
sembled by J.C.; -quscu®, fg a. pro- 
fessing the faith of J.C., christian; 
-εὖν a. established or ordered by J. 
C. ; -gpapd a. signed by J. C., or with 
the sign of the Cross, or with Christ’s 
NaMe ; -φῶρη. a. adorned by J.C.; -᾿ 
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deh I Egle» —qzb un, by a. bearing 

J.C.in one’s soul, christian; pn. Chris- 
topher; -qgbunks, kgf va. to christ- 
en, to baptize, to make christian; --. 
op a. strengthened by J.C.; called to 
be ἃ soldier of Christ 5; - δυο a. 
having the knowledge of J. C., know- 
ing J.C., christian; -δΡΡν af. Christi- 
para, Mother of Christ; - ζω a. of J. 
C., belonging to J. C., Christ’s 5 - Sam, 
emp,» Christianity ; —fuep¢ 8. fefewn 
smal | —hE-gryg a. saved by J. °5 

—hhp . Pip frases nisegg be asy s~hes. a. call- 

ed or invited by J. C.; -ξρον 8. ρῥω. 
oar ἔν αν ons ἢ. δεν ε.. δε Ὦ 5 living like a christian; 

—Su%ry a. pleasing or agreeable to J. 
C.; τ-ἀβρ 8. ‘Pofumeana macy 3 — Ween pres a. 

waring against J. C., antichristian; 
—dispomne (Fh 8. war against J. οι: the 

denying the divinity of Christ; -u&_ 
swe a. honoured by J. C.; -dbpd a. 
near unto J. 0.3 -- αὔνκ ον gasncum ἃ. the 
first & the second coming of Christ; 
nw a. bearing, or representing the 
sign of J.C.; 42. emblem of christian- 
ity, the Cross; -bapeg a. restored by 
J.C.; -tockp a. offered, consecrated 
to J.C., holy, divine; — «4 a. simon- 
lacal; -saewocd a. narrated or taught 
by J. C.5 -αωωᾷ a. aa by J.C.; 

a. sent b J. οὐ -υξρ'ν ωξρεω a. 

fond of J. Gi. toving J. C., devout, 
pious; -appac{ife% s. piety, love of 
Christ ; -cwms, fy a- crucifying J. 
C. ; -du:%on. a. selling or betraying 
J. C.; es bs νὴ ἢ kgwy a. hating, detest- 

ing J.C.; τανε a. planted by J.C.; 
—ane Oe given by J. C.; -εἰὐὖἷδη. ae 

transmitted, given or taught by J.C.; 
Bra a. s. Christ’s vicar. 

fires 00s ων atts pq a Christ's, of J. 

C. ; christian, faithfal. 
Ῥρῥυωνπυρνζω, a. having received 

J.C.; bound up in J.C. 
Pp foss ἀνενωξενων a. sharing in the 

spirit & knowledge of J.C. 
ρῥωννωβν Ξ. Rak ok e 

Ppfumounctwl a. having or bearing 
J. C. in the heart. 

Ppfennunepesy a. denying J.C. 

Ryding asd 9 —q eb arg = om Qe 

clothed in hair-cloth ; - ,$%6,, to put 
on, or to wear sack-cloth. [3.8.fPecpd. 

Pptley ,—kykba.made of sack-cloth; 
Pediat νην a. assembled by heath- 

on or pagan priests; -4/% sf. wife ofa 
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heathen priest; ~werd, mgay un. to be- 
come a pagan priest, to perform the 
functions of priest of a divinity ; -sap. 
Ὅπε ει! sf. daughter or wife of a heath- 
en priest, priestess ; ~q4= 8. heathen 
pontiff. 

Lpdopef s.80n of a pagan priest. 
Ppdne [2G 4. heathen priesthood; M&S 

-- pogen pontificate. 
pdacSf 8. Ὅρεωῦσρ 5 ~SacfP fre 3. 

pagan priestesshood. (chronological. 
Ppatphas, & 4. Gr. w. chronicle; a. 
Ppeting pusp few s.Gr.w. chronolegist. 
Peodlebs by 8. Ῥερηήρξ. 
‘Pye pk uphiak a. dwelt in by the 

cherubim; —gecdiwp a. levied or as- 
sembled by cherubim; - ὧν a. cherub- 
ic, angelical ; -«4« ad. like a cherub, 
angelically. 
Ppmplwps. Pers.w.a worship among 

the ancient Persians; good & faithful 
minister. 
Prwtwpkp a sadoriferous, sudori- 

fic, diaphoretic; -¢f% a. all over in 
perspiration, bathed in sweat; -qutg 
a. steeped in sweat (bread); —{#=p a. 
dripping sweat; -,f. gb or shy α. fall 
of sweat, in a profuse perspiration; 
—furitg a. fatigued to perspiration ; --. 
&f% a. born οὗ or produced by sweat; 
πων a. sweat-struck, sweating pro- 
fasely, too much fatigued ; 8. Pyeastranr_ 
ek p ; fut 8. Pp avkuefsnkl 5 ~gneguhh dt 

va. to cause to sweat or perspire, to 
throw into a perspiration. 

sweat, to perspire, to transpire, to 
in a perspiration; to work much, to 
toil, to drudge, to sweat, to strive 
hard: to sweat out, to exude, to ex- 
sudate; to transude. 
δρωΐνε (Ων 4. sweat, perspiration; 

fig. sweat, endeavour, fatigue. 
‘Ppentaed 8. Rp wt pl ° 

fpwto dw 4. transudation; exuda- 
tion; oozing out, 
oe 8. minister, servant. eo 

sastege 5 Tees » Pref? eff é& ne 

laugtt lond or derisive laughter, burst 
of laughter ; -- pwate,, to burat outa 
laughing, to burst into aloud derisive 
laugh, to laugh outright or immoder- 
ately, to roar with laughter; - gaz. to 
be Jaughed at, derided, scorned. 

Pephy a. ploughed, soft, friable. 
Pipdwgne a. saffron-coloured ; -. 

“ἘΠ 
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y=! a.strown with saffron; -cL£w a. 
abounding in saffron or in crocus. 

PRepdbg 4. bot. Arabian bean. 
Ὅροι 8. usquebaugh, whiskey- 
Papas pl, bquy un. to vaunt, to boast, 

to brag, to be proud of. 
Papecd, μετ s.crocus, saffron; chem. 

CFOCRS; — duyrbbp, wane —, cartha- 
mus, bastard or mock saffron, safflow- 
Cr; Sig fh —, curcuma, turmeric, terra 
merita. 

Pappkd, ’ Lop un. 8. Ἄμε. gated 5 

med. to itch excessively, to tickle. 
Pagakguegwikd va. to heap up, to 

accumulate, to increase. (softness. 
Pepputke s.looseness, dissoluteness, 
Pape&S, kyf va. to search or dive 

into, to investigate carefully, to exa- 
mine with care; to agitate, to undo, 
to destroy; — gqdfeww, to excite, to 
rouse up or awake the mind, to stim- 
Ulate; - qufunpdt- mf , to sharpen , to 
quicken the appetite. 

pkgnigutld ya. to excite » to 

stir up, to agitate. 
pf s. flaw, agnail. 

‘puewhe 4. distraction, upsetting, 
confusion, agitation, emotion; groan- 
ing, complaint, outcry. 

Pere ῥα, guy vn. to moan, to howl, 
to sigh ; to be agitated, confused: to 
laugh out loud; 8. Rppae fal: 
| ΜἜρσε. Δ, 5. commotion, compassion. 

‘Prog, δο. 8. Ἄν. &c. 
Pogk aw, ’ Pogkp ’ Efy 3. ruffle. 

fe, fy s. he-goat, buck ; --ὐνοϊων a. 
goat-like ; - ων 8. Soph’; - σε δ 4. leap 
of a wild beast on its prey. 

0 (0) ο 4. the thirty seventh letter 
of the alphabet, & the eighth of the 
vowels. 

— It was introduced in the Armen- 
ian alphabet towards the end of the 

01 
XII century to facilitate or distin- 
guish the two different pronunciations 
of the syllable #<, which is generally 
pronounced av when followed by a 
vowel ; as, snreLrenremyssate , aan cnassegeasts y asd 

cog; OD the contrary, when followed 
by a consonant, it is pronounced like 
the English 0; a8, wscghbd, wepSthd, 
ane «Γ caste og sss ly y a e | 

Qz% s. help, aid, assistance, suc- 
COUT; y- gay» φανωκΐοδ,, to help, aid 
or succour & person; y— Bask,» to call 
for help. : 

θεν ζων a. aiding, assisting, help- 
ing, auxiliary ; s. aid, helper, assistant, 
adjutant, coadjutor, colleague; -- gorp» 
auxiliary forces, reinforcements, aux- 
iliaries; -- ,b%6,;, to help, to aid, to 
give help to, to succour; -- ἁ ἔν, df 
li why , to help one another; - fe wa, 
inc,, to profit by, to avail oneself of; 
ghrantsop -- μα τσ . Under cover or fa- 
vour of the darkness ; -£ 8S. θα; 
-a (2 4.8. θεῖν. 2}; alliance, league; 
co-operation, collaboration ; --ἰσ ἀν asp 
U7 or Sax, with the help of God, God 
willing, God helping. 

θεν δι, kyf va. to aid, to succour, 
ta assist, to second, to back; to be 
good for, to serve, to favour, to sus- 
tain; -- εὔδεῖδι οὖνο » to help one another. 

Ogtuc(tp.% s. aid, succour, assis- 
tance, help, furtherance, support, stay, 
rop; favour, relief, resource, means; 
OFCcO8; gpunfiakot —, pecuniary aid, 
relief, subsidy, grant; ῥυείδω,ν Sen 
wath, y- n-poup, to hasten to a per- 
son’s aid. 

Ogouwe sf. august, empress; - $f 
7 path. Holy Virgin, Queen of heaven 

ἃ earth; -phwf a. imperial; -fa% a. 
august, majestic, grand, magnificent ; 
—g 8. cesars, emperors 5 -fwn 8, 
Og rrascwas has» 

Ogrumnn , fs. August; pn Augustas. 
Ogacen » ogunh 8. utility, profit, inter- 

est, advantage, emolument, gain, lucre; 
a, useful, advantageous; great, much; 
— OF yy δι og ump ξι δ v. imp. it is good 
for, it is useful, profitable; qucath, 
q- ῥέεν to find one’s interest; -- pe 
“δι. to derive or reap benefit from; 
— ,bub,. to be usefal, advantageous, 
to BCIVG 5 qusumushiy J τον. to work 

for the public weal; »,- aphebhy. y- 
ῥ be OF b dep mphwbly: y- ae dese. 
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γέ στ βὲρ ἐρβέρ» wakes, to profit 
by, to avail oneself of, to turn to ac- 
count, to turn to the best account; 
PY oad do gtk, gtd fh γως open fs wb dhe , to 

sacrifice all to one’s interest; fuuh 
ogah pa &, --ροδὲ £,it is for your 

good, for your interest; 4-- Fasdis os. 
eaupe, the greater part of the day; 
3. ζω. 

Oguupup ad. usefully, advantage- 
ously; —p4, a- profitable, useful, luera- 
tive ’ frui ul; —Sagad + —fiigfhp, ~b sss 

pwc a.self-interested, selfish, covet- 
OUS; -ξωρν wy a. useful, profitable, 
advantageous, favourable; —fapac(e} 

᾿ς g. utility, usefulness, advantage, good; 
“ἴα πα 8. Oguuapghe ; -ὠξρ» αὔρα α. 

fond of one's profit or gain, very in- 
terested; -gayy a. showing profit or 
utility. 

Ogunk dS, bob vn to profit, to boot, 

to be advantageous or profitable, to 
fractify ; ἔτη σε, ἡ οἷν ἐν oS va. to interest, 

to give an interest, to advantage, to 
profit, to benefit, to improve. 

Ogupd, byw un. to profit, to derive 
use or advantage from, to take advant- 
age of, to turn to account, to reap 
benefit from. 

Ogubp ° θηωννε ῥεῖν 8. Ogaean- 

Og. yy or f 4. air; weather; wind, 
light wind, breeze: shoe, boot, half- 
boot, &c.; ξεν ogg, lady’s boot; 
anyones af 9 ΟἿΣ or “δ ησίσοβερ ᾽ fe 

frat, Suhgupen. ghakghhs put. gods 
δὸδιβ og, serene, mild, temperate, 
calm, fine, good, cool, breathable air 
or weather; GTP s πριν af ov efes fia ses ly are F 

οὐ 020 us ess castes , ἄξενον dif acer ane hy cas 7s ̓ af eso ase 000 _ 

anges Sesion » smssqeshestils cary » fsritree, 

enhiguedine® » dppluyrag og.» cold, dry, 

changeable, inconstant, bad weather; 
deadly or deleterious, unwholesome, 
infectious, corrupt or foul air or at- 
mosphere; damp, overeast or cloady, 
tempestuous or stormy weather; ων... 
ἄνδρ og the injuries of the weather; 
yop» phe. ogu, in vain, vainly, silli- 
ly; at venture or random ; pwke, Jung 
4acpep fF ogu, idle talk, silly words, 
empty discourse, vain, extravagant 
designs, castles in the air; 7 ogs fro. 
why. ςωμξων,, to talk idly, to beat 

the wind, to talk to the winds; -- wa_ 
‘way, to air oneself, to take an airing 
or walk; - ~ofek,» to have a change 

of air, to go abroad, to go into the 
country; aqanpp og, it is bad or foul 
weather; [tchaca kh ogg, we shall 
have rain; βμασψ βῆ.» equpaph ogg, it 
is getting fair again, it is clearing up; 
εἴτ ἡ εἴοΐ,ενΐ, ᾿ 4“ νιν, one. it is growing 

mild, cool; ogg qeeShg» the extrem- 
ity or break in armour; 8. 2qd/- 

pot fi s. climate, clime; —psk 
a. idly speaking, talking to the winds; 
ὅ. aerologist; 8. θεύρῖ ει». [Finpuk - &e.; 

—pubuwheot a. serological; -patac fh 
s. acrology; -sép a. aeriferous ; - «ὖ. 
“να 5. 2erOognosy ; -φύρ 8. BETOgTA- 
pher; -giw, a. traversing, Moving, 
flying in the air; - κω» a. azure, ceru- 
Jean; -gopé, wy 8. shoe-maker; —. 
qucha. 5. acrosphere; aecrostatic bal- 
loon; -¢ewhas a. aerographical; —_ 
apna} 8. aerography; -¢é-@, &e. 8. 
| ey » &o. ; -ghep a. variable, 

changeable, uncertain as the wind; 
—qthne [3h s. aeroscOpy; —qopumkah a- 
aerodynamical ; -gopac ἢ s. acrodyn- 
amics ; -@4« a. swift as the wind; 
-afs a. flying in the air, very swift, 
like the wind; —freaqeay 8. Qgurghang 5 
-ωκῖ, a. mixed With air ; -ῴσῥω» a. fall 
of or condensed _ oe rae athe 
—frotwe a. affected mp, damped 
by the cineapores fed 8. Ogans 
ἔκ σε; - ων a aorial, etherial; rais- 
ed in the air; -feagg a. situated or 
built in the air, aerial; -Gwag 2. at- 
mospheric or pneumatic railway ; — 
gap a. acriform ; -g20fe% a. aero- 
static;-4,<0-(2h 4. acrostatics ; Sank, 
fb 8. mech. the air-pump; —Sbp2h@ a. 
cutting, cleaving the air ; -φ ἃ. 
aeromancian; -- 2 εἴν.» Ὁ 5. aeroman- 
Cy ; —Sem δ. vapour, exhalation ; --ὥρσας. 
Sut 8. fire syringe; -ἶδεν (δ 8.8 
maker’s calling; —4/¢ a. inhaling air ; 
— Sesen, suction-pump; -αἴνεφ a. Ox- 
pelling air; -— εφωδ force pump; —_ 
news G. Open, aired, ventilating; δ. 
air-hole, casement, window, door; — 
yw a. wandering in the air, in space; 
—jwawk a. Whose floor or pavement 
is in the air; /% 5. θεδων; raves 
waa, un. to be changed or wsolved 
into air; to be transparent as the τς 
—becapy. 5. ΔοτοΒδυῦ; —bucapgm [Fh 6. 
aeronautics; --εδω, a. air-like, aeri- 
form; -zachs a. blowing in the air; 
~sup , & 4. aerometer, air-poise; bare- 
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moter; -& ΓΟ ΝΣ ῥβωδξ or fun. 

buwpSf the barometer is rising, is fall- 
Ing; -suspac(sh 4. aerometry ; -sen a. 
travelling through the air; s. aero- 
naut; ayer, —yonfh a. floating, fly- 
ing through the air; -ὐρωρῥῷ 8. balloon, 
air- or aerostatic-balloon ; -ωρνεζ 
8. aerostation. - [acfPfc% 8. cold. 

Oguvn. pfpifl un. to catch a cold; -. 
θην. a. nourished by air, aeri- 

Vorous ; —dufs 2, a. aerophobous; - ἄς 
fuene[Phch ε. Vin toad —dup, wy a. 
driven through the air; --“ρίγυη. to 
fly in the air; -whkuwk 8. Qgwtdnd ; 
—pofe 8. ventilator, fan, air-trap ; -sb0_ 
ful: S'va. to change the air, to ventilate, 
to air ; to aerify ; -hafune (3h ὃ. change 

of air, taking a walk, going into the 
country, going abroad ; ventilation, 
airing; ρον s. aerolite. 

Qg496% a. airy, aerial. 
Qg6%f 4. sheepskin with the wool 

on; a. sheepskin, of sheepskin. 
Ogbphen(? s. meteor; --σείδεσμ μῆς 

8. meteorologist 5 -scPupmhukuh a. 
meteorological; -ac(Pupwhacl{t her 5. 
meteorology ; -w-(Fugfpmek 4. mete- 
Oroscope ; -σεΐ ἵν, a. meteor-like, 

Ogrefoy a. containing air; 4. air- 
vessel ; -ξ 9 εἴθ 4. projectile ; -ἀξ. 
guc(#hce 8. projection. 

»eger- pg» gkwy 3. shoep- 
02/4 4. sheepskin ; fur coat, pelisse. 
grog 8. atmosphere ; -ayfh a. 

atmospherical. 
Og-ah #/. Goddess of the air, Hera. 
Ogg s. state of the weather. 
Of . by s. pernoctation, passing the 

night in a place; sleeping place, lodg- 
ing, inn; evening ; =a —, towar 
dusk, in the evening ; w=. — gurqaphy 
wcpkg,to pass the night in a place, 

_ tomake ahalt;- .w#%k,, to stop or 
Stay with, to logde at; qe g kes cue 

acs ly nen ang δου} — 00 Ephace, journeying two 

nights in the desert. 
“Ἐ"Ὁ, "οὐ με, ων» pd, kyu --ς 

grtuwd, ayn un. ἴ0 lodge, to pass the 
night in, to sojourn, to dwell, to stay 
in a person’s house. 

OP why bopfun. to lodge, to dwell 
together, to live under the same roof. 

Of wiry Ξ θϑαρων ὃ. lodging or 

sleeping place, inn, hotel, hostelry. 
OP buh, kbp s. 8. O02 ; bivouac; -- 

ap δῇ" 42th ν dressing-room ; -α 
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“αν, 8. θ δή ων δι; to bivouac. 

OP εα ων, 8. OP aqua ῥα. 
0264, -«% a. stale, hard; 8. ary. 
Oster 8. θ fr. 
OG kdut » OP baat, ony 8. inn, hos- 

telry; dwelling, lodging, habitation, 
convent; a day’s journey ; bpwtwckon 
= mpgmpng , the happy abode of the 

ei -ὦ ἰόν mane, OF achb,, to 

odge in, to dwell in, to reside in, to 
live in, to inhabit; τὰν bb —p pn, where 
do you live ? Sbnf bpkunck “ef » thirty 

day’s journey distant. (innkeeper. 
θεν. op a. hospitable 5 & host, 

OP baths, kgf va. to receive into 
one’s house or hotel, to lodge, to har- 
bour; --ῥα or 
θ bl. bgey vn. to take up one’s 

lodgings, to stay, to sojourn. 
Qing, wy 4. sleeping-place, bed- 

room; blanket; carpet, tapestry, hang- 
ings, arras; 8. Ws pupae. 

OS sartng owl » ag Oe aiding, helping, &g- 

sisting, auxiliary, subsidiary; confe- 
derate, allied; - aay, auxiliary verb; 
- qguekq.,, auxiliary troop; -&s. Lyf 
va. to aid, to succour, to assist, to 
protect, to favour, to support, to sus- 
tain; -»<% 4. aid, succour, assistance, 
support, protection. _[rier, runner. 

OS ping nl 8. 3. θώωνᾳωξ, &¢.; cou- 

OS fron, Sarpy OF Somy 8. Marri 
portion, dowry , endowment ; gift, 
present. 
OS avengeh a. bearing gifts ; — δέει 

to bring a portion or dowry; to make 
ἃ present ; —f£0% a. dotal. 

OS xfS, bgp va. to portion, to as- 
sign a dower, to endow with a for- 
tune ; to offer, to make a present. 

OS come lP με 8. θέ ῥω - 
Qs 2. unction ; anointing-oil. 
Os whfg a. anointed together. 
Os mibphe ’ tkeng ὅ. ointment, salve, 

unguent, pomatum, pomade. 
Swtkd, ex f, 5& va. to anoint; to 

consecrate ; ~ aufend, to gild; — wp. 
Snf[P nd, to silver; — qubdh βεηνή wv 
bone sfe., to pomatum, to perfume one’s 
person; ὃ. ap 
Qs, a. anointed, consecrated; s. 

king, priest, &c.; -» 17. the Lord's 
Anointed ; -2 » Christ, the Messiah. 

Qdbnc{Ff.% 3. the being anointed ; 
unction. 

Qdac hee, θὸ νε δὲ 2. 8. θό νι lh ; 
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δ πε δ, extreme unction. 
02, f5 4. serpent, adder, snake; - 

OF — “εν εμῖ » the devil; — fseapusclas, 
af, dipsas or dipsade; -- z:£, the ser- 
pent hisses ; §. Pesqgpae(F fed 

O2wpuwp ad. like a serpent; -pupy 
a. cunning, artful ; —phwf a. inhabited 
by serpents; -gopp a. abounding or 
sWarming with serpents; ~g&q 4. bot. 
baldmony, 8. Pog ; -ἰδ ον a. poisonous 
88 an asp ; -gkgae 8. bot. ophioglos- 
sum,adder’s tongue; -frws a-bitten by 
ἃ serpent; -/rargugp s.serpent-charm- 
ers: Ophite (sectarians) ; -Arma% a. in- 
fected with serpents; —fsnfe a.spaky- 
haired, Gorgon- or Medusa-headed, 
having the head bristling withserpents; 
—hu,,f a. holding a serpent; 4. ast. 
serpentarius; -46py a. serpent-like; 
-4nfs a. trampling serpents under foot; 
—4a3 a. calling, charming serpents ; —p 
8. Psylli; —4n.2 δ. serpentine, —-stone, 
ophites ; —Sssj05 a. driving away ser- 
pents; —Seny? 5. Qed acofursads 5 —Sapne(Fher 

8. serpent-bite; -2&- a. snake-shaped, 
‘snaky; fall of turnings ἃ windings, 
going or running winding about, zig- 
zag, crankling; s. zigzag, crankle; — 
dnc 3. eel, conger; -diwpe a. inimio- 
al to serpents; s. ophiomacus ; ichneu- 
MON; -kudS, μηδ on. to become ἃ 
serpent, or like a serpent; to be 
changed into a serpent, to turn into a 
snake ; -tafivt a. resembling a serpent, 
serpent-like , serpentine ; —ysa%s a. 
serpent-breathed ; --ερων» ay α. WOF- 
shipping serpents , ophialatrous; --. 
marzenne(sh 8. serpent-worship, ophia- 
latry 5 -syampp a. deceived by the ser- 
pent ; —ayweye a. Serpentine, winding, 
meandering, sinuous, tortuous, cran- 
kling; Ss. Qatar dhe ; - frnqadak » chem. 
worm of a still; serpentine-pipe ; -. 
ϑωμ a. given by the serpent to eat; 
~uwhsp 8.2001. ophioctene, scolopendra, 
millepede; -skpactgp s. Ophiogenes 
OF -ZEN& ; —w4u% a. serpent killing; 
—w«atf a. tormented by a serpent; —_ 
sb sa fo ̓ Ξ. θζωξφέρωρ; ~gase 8. med. ery- 

sipelas ; —spayen 8. Snake-wo0d; -paq 
s.mus. ophicleide ; —gasg 8. Otwhne 2s. 

Oth wf, δὲ s. cock, hammer. [am. 
θὲ ¢hq 8. bot. viper’s bugloss, echi- 
O2hkep ° odbuey s. collar; = guns hus 

shirt-collar ; qodhn mumunt,, to rend ! 
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anointing, consecration; ἐδ 3» o. | one’s garments. 
OU 

[ill-naturedness. 
Qin δ ῥεῖν s. serpentine nature; fy. 
Odocw a. swarming or infested with 

serpents. 
Qimbt, kyp va. to divide, to disu- 

nite, to separate, to detach, to sever, 
to part, to distract, to divert from; 
to dissipate, to disperse, to scatter; 
to sow discord or strife; to tear, to 
lacerate ; un. to be divided, dissipated, 
&co., to dissent. 

O.two.% 4. separation, disunion, 
dissension ; dispersion ; tearing to 
pieces. 

Oz: by or ags.ring, slide ; curl, ring- 
let 3 — gaftuyfes link 3° Mearpebasing h , 

button-hole. 
θχωχω ἴα sang δ. sta le, ring-staff: 

Oguk, & 4. ring, slide; -arnpp 4. pl. 
annelides. 

Oqubarpl 4. anat. cricoides. 
Qywdhe a, ring-shaped, circular. 
Qyacckutlrwk 8. ring ; oer 5 - wmby 

apuahwt fb a shag» VAarvels. 

“0 Ἴωνα. τιν ας ringed ; curled in ringlete- 
Oger » ὅς. 8. Neghpd, ὅς. τ 
Ogh, ogee 8. strong drink, spirit, 

brandy; 8. 8e6- 
Obey 8. rossolis, liqueur. 
Oqack 4. 3. ἢ...» 3 α. delightfal, 

charming, enchanting. 
θχων, f 4. assistance, favour, pro- 

tection, goodness, grace; mabey -» 
to gain one’s cause. 
Own, ay 8. soap; 8. θυ» ὗὉ ἃ Dxwe; 

bride’s dress , furniture , ornaments, 
θεν 8. Nafp-[&o.; means, remedy. 
θὲ» s. cheer, shout of encou 5 

“- wate.d, to cheer up, to pluck ap 
courage; ok, & wn, oh «ναι ἔνε. inl 

now! come! cheer up! courage! bravo! 
dh whgp, oh fie! for shame! pshaw! 
avaunt! back! stand back! off or 
away with you! cb atey ᾧ μη hay: 
be off! go away! begone! get you 
gone! ch wf, rise up! come! 4} ὁ. 
hayp »come along! on ὡρἢρ “ἴων εν 

up with you! let us go! db bhagg fe 
dip» let us go too; ἐν κε. arise! 

get up! ἐν δε. ον, 80, in this or thet 
way, thus, such; certainly, to be sure, 
assuredly ; ob be eb av panugk fad Bs be 

ob be ob yusehygk (PE ng εἴλως κε. fi 

awhfgbu, may God strike me if you 
die not! ch δε. ob Oe ede Ladd fud ae 

ot δε. ob ,ωμε δι) γεν 28, the gods do 



080. 
so unto me, & more also, if...5 cb δε 

ebjgbt δίδξ, may the gods load or 
afflict you with every evil if...5 σῇ 
be ob spwugk US pocl(th be ch be ch 
suebysl &(¢k,80 ἃ more also do God 
unto the enemies of David, if -.-; 0% 
f pug (Fogye.pe, oh too much! leave 
off | Tare done! [God! God grant it! 

2. 02 ΩΣ int. would to God! please 
0,» θρωξ. & 4. gum ammoniac, am- 

moniacum. (salt, sal ammoniac. 
Qperhayfe a. ammoniacal; - aq, -- 
Qpewse bral” 8. Gozesunks ols 
εν » wy ὃ. syrup, sherbet. 

Bosra’ 
O,bige >» ρ΄ s- worm-wood, absinth. 
νων fog 3. mistletoe, lichen. 

O,rm%, bs. kali, glass-wort , soap- 
θωυωρν Ss. 4, μεν [7 . . { wort. 

Despasy » ὗ ὃ. starch; 995 ὡμ sts -ῥ. 

~-manufactory ; -whet a. amylic ; 
~whkpy a.amylaceous; --Δδ εν δῦ va. 

θω»» 5. ἢ ων ῥ». : Lien hes 

mup, wg ὃ. A. Stranger ; oreign: 

remote, distant; others aiieaardia: 
ary, strange; ad. vainly, in vain, un- 
justly, wrongfally. [stranger. 

ean 008 79 nn βὲ Δεν [Ἢ ad. strangely ἢ like a 

Qerwpwagh, pea, gba, -Ἴἶν a. of 

an another nation, foreign, outlandish. 
. Quewpurhgee a. speaking another 

language, foreign. 
Qavarpu fren a. crossed, cross-bred; 

s. crossing with another species ; say 
or fos mulsy casts cas en sve Tees J7" to cross 

animals, to cross-breed ; -νρίδ a. 
spurious, bastard, illegitimate; —frep_ 
4acpeq. OF -ῥ’ος a. excentric, strange, 
odd, fantastical, extravagant; 8S. UL, 
εν [ger; foreign, stranger. 

wv κω pred fir, Steg a. born of a stran- 
(ar 00s 73 00 by sary 00 [Ὁ foe Ie & foreign yoke; 

πω, a. foreign, alien ; 8. stranger, 
foreigner; -ζάρω a. of another form 
Or appearance, diverse, different; —_ 
Bo pig σε [ὁ βεῖν &. extravagance ; —hngith 

4oy~ s.foreign land, abroad ; goyrasdt-0_ 
qed phicks y— Gorueg to recruit abroad. 

(car exe gr 020 esp see & 20.(I &. inbospitality. 

Owe puduye a. of a different lan- 
guage ; disagreeing, dissenting or 
-tiont; -- scuwdnkp, strange doctrines; 
~dk. a. odd-shaped. 

(cco ass gr eur πως pbtfeS un. to die in a for- 

rt ae 
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eign land or country, to die abroad; 
— alls ph a. inbospitable 5 ~afren 2. 8. Dewan 

pens; singular, whimsical ; -du a. 
adventitious, foreign. 
Queue a. alienable, transfer- 

able; —hed, aguy vr. to become a 
stranger, to adopt foreign manners & 
customs; to estrange oneself, to go 
away, to leave; fig. to be alienated, 
estranged, disunited, disaffected; —. 
tp wt a.unusual,extraordinary, strange, 
singular, out of the way ; -ὅ “59. 8. place 
where strangers are lodged, guest’s 
house, residence for foreigners; hos- 
pice for pilgrims or other travellers. 

(ace caro acry fer ese gr δ΄ ̓ φω or φῥᾷ a. 

exotic, foreign; -zhempShk belt utarz 
to become a pilgrim. 

wupumuyen a. Οὗ false religion, 
unorthodox, heterodox ; -χξω S. θώνως. 
PPP 

(cease pr caste br ve. » wb OF ab pd a. hetero- 

geneous, dissimilar ; S. Qunpuoggh ; 
-wkp, γος a. fond of strangers, hos- 
pitable ; -whpbs va. to be fond of 
strangers, to welcome foreigners, to 
be hospitable, to entertain strangers ; 
—uppoc(dpe% 4. kindness to strangers, 
hospitality; ssw, py a. murdering 
strangers, hospitocidal; -wayushac (Fh 
8. stranger-murder, hospitocide; -«# 
anv οὐ ὦ 8. Qase carps anterrg « 

ded ket α- pune strangers , 
inhospitable; -abe, ὅδ. Ὁ. Lfrpwakp 

&c.3 -whkwwh a. of another kind, form 
or manner, diverse, different; «#4. 
anes a.meddling with another's things, 
bearing envy, envious; --ανάν κε [Ὁ βεῖν 
3. hatred of strangers, inhospitality; 
- “τε, §. Qari pasting ; -machk a. bot. 

degenerate, wild. 
(hace csp 000 be oy a. of another tribe, for- 

eign, heterogeneous; --οὐτησεῦ 4. heter- 
ogeneousness; —gregubld va. to al- 
ienate, to estrange; to alienate from 
affection, to disaffect, to avert, to turn 
aside or away, to detach, to wean; -- 
ϑερώξ δε. ἴο send from home, to 
remove, to send abroad, to expatriate; 
-gacgfs a. estranging , alienating ; 
strange, paradoxical ; —ye«gacd& 8. O8- 
trangement, alienation. 

Qurwpurnfun a. heterodox, heretic- 
al; - πε ῥεῖ, 2. heterodoxy. 
| ee Te ὅς. 8. Ζβερινξωι. ὅσ. 

Quwwp ft a- another's, not one’s own. 
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Q) err caso foors Pers. w. 8. Φιω widine- 

Qasr sere reefs » wey, ἐνἄγυῳ 6. strange, 

foreign, alien; new, strange, extrav- 
agant; diverse, different; <p s. false 
gods, idols. 
Quwpo {7} s. condition of a strange; 

alienation, estrangement, separation ; 
unlikeness, difference ; strangeness, 
extravagancy; elimination, phi Ὁ 
tion; absence, pilgrimage ; abroad, 
foreign lands. 
Qwwpo sp sfatranger, foreigner. 
θωωρν σευ Ὁ; a. following, holding 

or teaching new or strange doctrine; 
eit’, -- not to hold strange doctrines. 

Qeeuwpocun , y- ad. from another 
part, elsewhere, from any other place. 
Qewpuppat » ὅσ. 8. Qurapuapprneh 

Ρ' wenep. menenp, παρα ὃ. day, 

daytime; fig. time, days, life; “ρον 
op» Week-day; ep gopdcy. work-day ; 
“ mob fs ’ feast-day, holiday; on δύνα σα ἢ 

irth-day ; op φωδηξωυξν day of solem- 
Nity; ncmbp op, flesh-day; op μα, 
fast day ; op dmfupny, ash-wednesday ; 
enol amne.soe-friy , ease_sve. yess, universary 80- 

lemnity 3 phat bb, ghaqmds fd wg CF 

fine, splendid day; pang πων, ὄρβω. 
Sfh. bpwherkn ον. fortunate, happy, 
lucky day; smpmgneral op, unlucky 

day 5 aye OF gage op , to-day ; op fe “Ἐ2. 
op & opt, every other day; op sept, 
from day to day; oy [5 opf a. quotid- 
ian ; ad. day by day, daily, every day, 
more & MOP 5 cp smameyre ememese os. 

LLG)» ἀνε νεῷ 9400 4. ἀνά. 790 daily, every 

day ; wa. opft , bah opfie, the same day, 
* In the same day, presently, soon; yep 
αδρδᾷ 9 qopile ages ’ gots ῥ peck, all 

day, all day long, during the livelong 
day, from morning till night; yey saa, 
every day, diurnal; all day long; 4% 
pee 5390» Sesser prush » till noon; “Ὅτε. ἐν 

8 day ἡ κε. ες» ipod, fb dpwed καρ. νας [966 9 

op δ, one day, ἃ day, one fine day, 
some fine day; Se phpopyaced mene, 

-the day after, next day; ῥ ἐὔειαννε ων, 
aocne,the day after, to-morrow; $&. 
whekeny oft, the following day; she 
Ephacg mcacpy, two days after; sh. 
οὖν amentp » in three days ἢ f bps ant, 

ence, the same day; f bift bulk wency, | 
the very same day 3 ορξ purnafie de: , 

from the first day ; ytad” wenspu, CVO- 
ry day for ever 5 Jwcacpe dep, iD ΟἿΌΣ 

days, in these days, in our time; sa 
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eacpu gh εξ, in the latter days; 

latterly ἢ Jsucuepuls sp spunafl » in those 

times or days; Jienepa bapw » under 

him, during his timo; ap og. the day 
that; quenepe, many days, long time; 
dpad opad. of a day; op αὶ yop OF of 

Jt sontky, to put off from day to day, 

to procrastinate, to defer, to delay; 
og sash εἴτ, ἄγ, » tO fix a day ; Guy qope 

αὐρδῇ gesmupl, to waste the day, to 

remain idle all day; Sanding hy “ἐσέ. περ ° 

to count the days; dawkb; sh «». 
cocpag. to die full of days; afb, «. 
each, the passing of the day; pevakeny 
qe whperl[h wncp, to bear the bar- 
den of the day; ghana οὐε νειν pusm hays 

it is not yet late, it is yet early; Mas 
wena hey, While it is day; gard” ὧν. 
cacpu bby fepag, for his whole life- 
time; Epheasji fit ὃ ζω ν ane να ΤΡ. the 

days grow or are growing longer, 
shorter ; ἔρξρ Swat’ & ane ple, it is 

three o’ clock a. m.; τς shen μον η εν αἴ fis 
wenepg, in a few days, soon, shortly ; 
sey fie this wench huh dp, they 

gave him a loaf daily ; wphwtky ἐβίω 
op opk be. wdfus ὠενιίωκ αὖ nky fapaca 

g&» he cast lots to see in what month 
& on what day he should lose him; 
SLi Ose 2 εε)4.»ν OF ἔωξε. op dh Wa Ν 

RE one day he fell sick; 
Sescde re a anes. opt » new-born 

babe ; opt με ωρςἔσεε. sot , the day 

gave place to evening; pwa & ara ἥδ 
genre pat sufficient for the day is the 
evil thereof ἢ 8. Luvumpank ν Qevewer_ 

pkg, WwpXvtidS, Yotupspd, Yop. 
ees με ἔς εἴ" ϑ A δια δι» &e. ὅσ. 

Opupkp a. bringing day, luciferous; 
~plal bifpf vn. to sojourn for a day; 
.~gfobp s. day & night, a whole day, 
twenty four hours; -¢fp. ὅσ. 8. Leow 
gh» &C.; ~gieg 8. ἃ day's journey; 
-gpac(Ffc% 4. diary, journal; -@é, 
(40.f 4. day’s work ; day of the month; 
~hitg hep να vn. to note lucky & un- 
lucky days; -ων a. diurnal; daily ; 
day’s or daily earnings or wages; — 
Lughe 8. day's account ; day-book, 
journal; ~<a 8. QypSam ; ἃ. 
ephemancy ; -4pmnf3.e 8. Ephionithes, 
daily baptists ; —dm_mp 8. daily serviee. 
Opa, wy 3. bundle of corn, sheaf, 

shock, stack. 
Opwsup 4. fatal, unlucky or inaus- 

Picious day ; -οὐωξων a. Wanting some 
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ora few days; τωρωφ OF Suh, mg 5. 
day-sentry ; -we4hh 4. livelihood, 
daily bread ;'-aapke a. living from 
hand to mouth. 

Opawes 8. Gr. w. ὅρασις ; halo. 

(pyres efece po 8. Lode & U pe saraf acess 

Opasgh a. of every day, daily, quotid- 
ian; -yyg 8. almanack, calendar; --. 
gn a. lasting several days. 

Opw_op a. diurnal, ephemeral; fig. 
short-lived, temporary; --σᾷ 8. ephe- 
mereuta, hebdomadary. 
“0,2. 8. Npapkd. 
Opte 8. ὃ. ἢρδωρὶ * days; “pe ong 8. 

imprecation, malediction, curse. 

Opse . opftp better Opkig » opfimy 
s. law; precepts ; faith, religion ; con- 
stitution ; rule, regulation ; right; 
principle, maxim ; usage, uses, custom; 
institution ; condition, fashion, mode: 
district, canton, province; -g¢, Or ve 
ἵνα (οὗ ὧν -p . the Eucharist, the 
Holy Sacrament or Communion; — “.. 
ekwhwy, guerdon or gift to a bringer 
of good news; -ρ perdabenyureyl mus. 
hue ° decretals ; 4 εἴπε. οὐ eS οὗνιν on, 

ang bs ων εν ἤ esos op fleusy . decretalist, canon- 

ist; -ρ febwhy, menses, menstrua, 
catamenia; -ρ. or Ping PF. opftug, 
or ὕὈγμέρπρη»..Π, ορίνισῳ » Deutero- 
nomy 5 —e “qgeq_,the law of nations; 
—p Suserg» principles ; — αἰῶ snr me Ὁ de- 

coration, insignia, badge ; -ρ whopkig » 
corrupt practice, abuses; —g Sgopm. 
qatfz. the law of might, the good 
old rule; Sasfasacsl , fgg kts op fileusg ’ 

against all rule, illegally ; adap , γι. 
afubbuhut , μΐνιω , μἷν, Spey bag, nk, 

ave ans ps ants ese by asets » Ὁ α aattomly ἐν puqerpushush , 

qhinenpioh nb a divine, eternal, na- 

tural, ancient, new, evangelical, writ- 
ten, civil, military law ; gpmcap -ιρν 
statute law; opfiap, po opfbuy OF opf_ 
&%f ud.according to law, legally, legiti- 
mately, lawfully; duly, suitably, re- 
gularly, properly ; htenb; - ον to come 
to Communion ; wm; -«, to administer 
the Sacrament; -. Pry Tw Ὁ ν Sasqapy by 

opfwy, to receive the Sacraments, to 
communicate; ρον spiky opfbusy » 
to be worthy of receiving the Sacra- 
ment; -ὦ gtt,, Scares one sas ann bsg 8. Op fiw 

gpbd; -ὦ gb, to dictate or lay down 
laws; to give laws to, to prescribe 
laws; τω «wz, to give laws; symsShy 
q-u, to keep, to obey the laws; 5 -« 
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4udiupk,, to lay down or state asa 
Principle;frewaph, sop fiusg tO 8WErve, 
to depart or deviate from the laws; 
whywhb, gepfhep , to transgress , to 
Violate the law; pavatu,, Sifk; ,.-ὦ» 
to abolish, to repeal, to abrogate a 
law; pavrqned opfbop Sashaseml fi,» to re- 

sist or oppose in many Ways; ;beb, f 
hath οὖν. ep file or ῥ ζων ὗἷνῳ ~s, to have - 

the menses ; ῥ ζωδνιωνο opftuy any ono ly os, 

wk,, to cease to be after the manner 
of women, διε - bk exsceley » if it may 

be said; -- &, it may be, it is allowed, 
one may; — ἔργ tdi, he was allowed 
to; - fp phy» you might; op fyb, 
b9€ -. 18 it allowed to? ,ξ - it is not 
permitted to; som opfburyh ἔσωρα “ες. 
(7, after the Holy Communion; - 
beup buhay Ep, he holded as a maxim 
or principle; -ο Gap δ δ᾽ ahh ΟΣ ᾽ 

they believed themselves permitted 
t0; yiad bibs -- Swliupf f ppacdh padhy 
fepaz, he avails himself of every 
means in order to satisfy his desires; 
Δ opfitf frerpfulegene, like the phari- 
860; 5. Vang: 

Opbtugée a. skilled in the law; s. 
legist, jarisconsalt, lawyer, civilian ; 
Doctor in Law, L. ἢ. D.; - “αν. to 
initiate in the laws, to indoctrinate in 
jurisprudence ; —g¢fuwacfFfee 4. Juris- 
prudence, the Law; s#cawkk, 4-- « to 
study law. 

Opbtug he 0.5. -αρ΄ς s.law-giver, 
—maker, legislator; - oF —qyuwhe a. 
legislative ;-gphd, - ἄρον fb ὃ. Oppiw 
“δ » δα. 

Opb suk pbs a. following the law; αὐ, 
according to the old law. 

Ophtoqudy &c. 8. Operas qucteg » ὅσ. 

Oph tufrnmap 5. Op Peasqacty » 

Op tesesmfs a. law-making. 
Ophiwncuweyy 8. professor of juris- 

prudence, legist, lawyer ; a. legisla- 
tive, instructive. 

Oph rangers 8. Op firewayens 5 —aqursachf 
a. zealous for the law, exacting per- 
fect observance of the law. 

Oret rhe 8. dinner bespoke for a 
certain day: day’s earnings or wages. 

Oppamopbrsay or es e Pek a. daily, of 

every day, quotidian, diurnal. 
Orth ε. Gr. ὦ. ο᾽οδοί, stand up! 
Opftopup ad. legally, lawfully, con- 

formably ; -géar 8. Ophtoghw; -ehap 
8. code, laws; law-book; —¢fpS. Ophivw. 
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abe; -gpkt, kgf va.'to establish, to 
give laws; to ordain, to decree, to 
enact, to emanate, to prescribe ; -¢p. 
geek s. law-giving, —making, legisla- 
tion ; legislature ; law, decree, ordin- 
ance; constitution; institution : -φωΐᾳ. 
by a. transgressing, breaking law; s. 
transgressor, law-breaker, prevarica- 
tor, infractor; — δ.» to violate the 
laws, to prevaricate; -qubgne( fc 8. 
transgression, offence, prevarication, 
infraction of the law. 

Ophtah, mg 8. example, model, ex- 
emplar , original; transcript, copy; 
idea, shadow, image; drawing, design, 
plan, project, representation; form, 
manner, way, sort, figure; sample, 
pattern, specimen; gr. paradigm; pr. 
as, in imitation of, after the fashion of, 
by way of, like coy gens, q- gauges 

que —, quyu dhe —f, [5 udp -ἴἰν ἥξω 

. gaye ad. in this manner or way, 
thus, 80 ; gayi —s ghayh -- « po bef —f, in 
that way, in the same way, likewise; 
τ -οτῦ ηώηνε. ν -- pit: for example, 
or instance; -- /#%, let us say, we 

will suppose; @ -/, after the manner 
of, according to the example of, in 
imitation of, like; wmf - ως... like 
that, in that way; mduSpey --σε.» in ἃ 
divine way; apie — suse. δε. δ or ῥοξ, in 

whatever way it may be; push, sap, 
sptesq, αδηδοβᾷ —. good, bad, rare, 
fine example; df thab, gum dhad_ bef 
—«we do not in any way molest them ; 
- ma, to give or set the example; -- 
wwf pid uyG,, to indicate a8 an ex- 
ample; -- watery, to take for example 
or for model, to follow; -- gutdt® pt. 
Saykgneguwhk,, ἔων πε σὗ δι, to shew 

or set oneself an example of; -w« pe 
pod ρωβωξρδι. to encourage by one’s 
example; Ῥιπωΐν δ. SE bee by ~f ne {πόσες » 

to imitate, to fellow a person’s ex- 
ample ; ὡδωζῆρω — pup ἶνας, tO 

pretend to be equal to God; -- ἔξω 
(Fug νει ρα. he wasjthe model of 
kings ; S. Gesd> 

Ophrwhepwp ad. like an example; 
in a figurative sense, figuratively ; —_ 
αὖ a. book-copying ; 5. copyist, tran- 
scriber, scribe; -αὖρ'ν greg 8. Writer, 
author, historian, &c.; -αροε( ῥεῖ, s. 
composing or writing a work or book, 
writing ; - ὧν a. figurative. 

Opftuwhut 8. Opbtsseng ; - ζω» a, 
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fulfilling the laws (J. C.); —hopy. a. 
established, sanctioned by the law; 
4b, kgf va. to copy, to transcribe ; 
to figure, to trace, to delineate, to 
represent, to show ; to give or present 
as example or model; — quite x fang 
gop, to be subject to the law; -ἀῤρ 
S. Op fireregens ; —hach 4. copying; like- 
ness, resemblance. 

θυβῬωωμως wg a. falfilling, observ- 
ing or keeping the law; -ac(#/c% s. 
keeping, obeying or fulfilling the law ; 
—ayangudp δ. the laws or oracles of 
God; —-mjuwswecd δ. interpreter of the 
laws, legist ; «ἴω ad. ἢ. θρῥβωμωρ; 

according to the ancient law. 
Opftwenp a. legal, legitimate, law- 

ful, permitted, conformable to the law 
or to custom; legal, juridical, canonio- 
al; valid, efficacious, in due form; s. 
legist, doctor in law 5 -- gee guhhy, fan 
grgubk,, to legitimate, to authorize, 
to sanction; --ὐξων a. legitimate; δ. 
legitimist ; -uhuwtne 2} 4. legitimacy ; 
-δι, kgf va. to legalize, to legitimate; 
- “εἰδῇ s. legality, legitimity ; legaliza- 
tion, authentication. 

Opfeer 8. Op Peuwg pk d- ; 

Opfaq 4. edile; agrinomist. 
θυῥσρᾳ. ong sf. girl, maid, virgin, 

maiden, damsel; young lady; — gq. 
hacwhwt, gentle-woman; — z,2ee¢he» 
maid of honour; -ν uwpfust, Miss 
Marian; -ε (2) 4. maidenhood, virgin- 

Ophwhag 8. Nephawtag- , [1 7. 

θυφωνω, fpr “σε. 8. oxtrempity, last mo- 
ment, agony, death; fate, destiny, fa- 
tality; — diegec., the point of death, 
death’s-door; y- beg Aheyh;. to run 
to one’s ruin; σ᾽ ,- ρων. 
his last hour is at hand. 

Op5.scmpkp a. mortal, deadly, fatal 3 

—jwt a.in the pangs of oa at the 
last gasp, dying, expiring; 8. θνί.-. 
cao ΡΟ δ ηδο, twelve o’clock. 

Op Sansa 8. midday, noon, noon- 
Ons 8. OpShne μι". 
Opstepes a. singing bymnus, laud- 

ing, praising God ; —&4/, Egf va. to sing 
hymns, to bless, to exalt, to give 
praises; -σείδν s. benediction, praise, 
canticle, hymn. 

θνῷ» ωἿινεῦ, a. Whose name is blessed. 

Opsrunng a. blessing , praising , 
lauding. 

Op Staph s. chaplet, rosary. 



oer 
OpSthay a. blessed; holy; conse- 

crated; - gas Sav ,God bless you; 
- £ 0%, Heaven be praised. 
Opsek ad. kgf va.to bless, to shower 

down or bestow blessings on; to bless, 
to consecrate, to offer; to bless, to 
glorify, to sing hymns, to praise; to 
bless, to prosper, to speed ; to salute, 
to greet: to curse, to blaspheme; - 
qub-qut, to say grace, to ask a bless- 
Ing; — gap δρδωω»ν to curse a person 
to his face; os ορφυκοῦ ...»δ4. didn’t I 
curse you nicely Ὁ 

Op Seb pga OF gay 8. Opshbs ; —-(Ffrtr 
s. hymn, canticle, praise. 

OpSths s. blesser, praiser, glorifier. 
Opstacf2F 4. benediction, blessing, 

doxology; praise, laud, hymn, can- 
ticle; blessings, great abundance, 
plenty, prosperity, wealth; gift, pre- 
sent ; consecration ; the Eucharist; 
eulogy; relics; mus. instruments; -- 
«()Ἐ4. the Song of Songs, the song of 
Solomon ; - “δηΐων grace before 
meat; -- =«,, to bless, to pronounce 
the blessing ; wate, -- to receive the 
blessing, to be blessed; to receive 
presents; ys Sunlepp,, to consider 
asa great blessing; 4ayp, «οὐ ρ pid 
q- ge, father, your blessing. 

OpsSiac(Pfrtuplkp Mle bringing bless- 

ing or benediction; -- gaegwf, Ritual. 
Opay 8. ῃ πᾷ εω, « 

Opack 8. ή arf 

Opone s. by-by, lullaby. 
Qgakt &c. 8. θ.Ζων δα", δια. 
Ofpwtem 2. Fr. ὦ. offering. 

763 orb 

ᾧ (/6) HF s. the thirty eighth letter 
of the alphabet, & the thirtieth of the 
consonants. 

— It was taken at the time of the 
Crasaders from the Greek, in order 
to facilitate the writing of foreign 
words. The ancients used in its stead 
the letter 3 a8, Quocxds—pofewh bash. 

— It is consequently pertinent only 
to modern Armenian, & if found in 
some early writers, the words are of 
foreign derivation- 
ϑυ συ εμἵιᾳ. 5. Desspras es fee» 

Daeepran Ss. eT ’ arene e 

Digh guy » δ. 8. Piney pane [εν 

Dhopft, wg 4. florin. 
Da ahy 8. πιῇ © 

Dpwighs a. French; 5. puqgpugh - 
Drake 0 ang 8. frank. : 

Deke or Hake 4. Εν. w. brother; πρ’ 
Crusaders; Templars , Knights tem- 

| plars. 
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We Abas. 

4.» Abgarus, Abgar. 

Uppfoe Abdias, Obadiah. 
Deglils Abdulmeseh. 
Upkgtugnd Abed-nego. 
ΠΡ ΣΎΝ Abner. 

Upbengnidl Absalom. 

L Abel. 

Ugefrasslt coos Abiathar. 

Defkpwe Abibas. 

Debeh f. Abigail. 
Webs f. Avice. 
Upfull;ke Abimelech. 
ΡΥ Abia, —h. 

Upfeuh Abisag. 

Qelpar Abiron. 

Upefegbtaw Abydene. 
Ueecpkphep Abubekr. 

Qepe4af Abraham. 
Ogarpow Agabus. 

Ugg Agag. 
μευ f Agatha. 

Og[7 wigkqeus Agathangelus. 
Ugwlenkgks Agathocles. 
Dgerdb stint AZamemnon. 

περ /. Agapy. 
δῶ [5 Ρ Hagar. 

Ugsinde Agenor. 
Debupbquyou Agesilaus. 

Usha ᾽ ΠΥ Σ Agis. 

UetEs f. Agnes. Kéver. 
ie φιῥεφέρ (Φεν. ὕ.».} Akontz 

ῥάσμω Agricola. 

Dep bayqenu Agrippa. 
buf f. Agrippina. aa σφι, 

Upet Addey. | 
Ugehane Adoctus. 
Dgertfe Adonia. 
Ugebbpirgk§ Adonibesech. 

Wonk WU 

Uggutt£p Adrammelech. 
Uepbotow Adrian, Hadrian, -us. 
Uguy£, Azael. 
Ogepfu Azariah. 
Ugebe Bon. 
Ue wig ft Athanagenes. 
Ue wives, ~pas Athanasius. 
DUG cat cases fra δ Athanasia. 

WA bbecg epee Athenagoras. 

ενώ Athena, Minerva, Pallas. 
We bingo Athonodorus. 
Udgusuh Astyages. 

pen Albert. 
ey oe Γ Albina. 

Qyehare Albinus. 

Dyk pobre Alexis. 

ρυΐσπω Qoittbibaw 

92. f. Althea. 
ier f. Alice, Alicia. 
Ujnghau Alwise, Lewis. 
Uy i pbb al leit 

UyypEnu Alpheus. 
atane Alphonso. 

ry. ves Alfred. 

UDpbEef Alfieri. 
δι βηω Acacius. 
βεηων Aquila. 

Usb poploe Achipsimus. 

Uiroyt /- Aglaia. 
|| εῖ Aaron. 

χω{2.«Ὦ, Agathon. 

[εν [, Colomba. : 
Urtpgewien Alexander, Sanders. 
Ugbipesesting. ase f- Alexandra. 

Urtiebues Alcibiades. 
Uqgbe% Halcyone. 
ΠΡΟΣ Ζ] Amalek. 

Uvieupe Amasia (patriarch). 
ΡΣ Σὰ Habakuk. 

Udepeufew Ambrose, Ham. 

[nus. 
Alexius Comne- 





BUSAN hY 

1 Abas. 

4.» Abgarus, Abgar. 

Ups Abdias, Obadiah. 
Qegyfulks Abdulmeseh. 
Deb giugnl Abed-nego. 
Upbittp Abner. 

λα δ πη Absalom. 

Ueé, Abel. 
Default np Abiathar. 

ρῥμων Abibas. 

Dafgha f. Abigail. 
Uefhs f. Avice. 
Uef-,£e Abimelech. 
Uefew Abia, —h. 
Upfuush Abisag. 

Qefpet Abiron. 
Upbegktae Abydene. 
Ueecphk php Abubekr. 

Παρ Γ Abraham. 

Ugeopou Agabus. 

Ugg Agag. 
βεω f: Agatha. 

Oye lF aha be gnu Agathangelus. 

Uguwlenakg&es Agathocles. 
Dgeodh tint Agamemnon. 

μων /. Agapy- 
aus f. Hagar. 

Ugbtede Agenor. 

Ugbufguyne Agesilaus. 
a9 Ugburne Agis. 

Uethu f. Agnes. [Kéver. 
Ugrts Phedie (bee. Ὁ...) Akontz 

σῥάσμω Agricola. 

Wephyqou Agrippa. — 
byq fie f. Agrippina. 

᾿ξ Adam. 

Ugeé Addey. - 
Ogefuns Adoctus. 
Ugetpus Adonia. 

Ugebbpbgi Adonibesech. 

UTLNk DU 

σώ Adrammelech. | 

Meg tee Adrian, Hadrian, —Us. 

Uguy£; Azael. 
Ugur Azariah. 

Ugebe Bon. 

Ue wig ft Athanagenes. 
UGuwtwu, —fpao Athanasius. 
UA sash cases freee Γ Athanasia. 

δεν gy ngs cases Athenagoras. 

Debt. Athena, Minerva, Pallas. 
LC biogap Athenodorus. 

| eee | ek bcate 

wpipe Albert. 

ae f. Albina. 
ΠΣ Albinus, 

0 us fr easTornes Alexis. [nus. 

Dk pupow Yoifitiow Alexius Comne- 
θεω f. Althea. 
ὕ μα [. Alice, Alicia. 

πη νει Alwise, Lewis. 

Uyeyép fy Alperice. 
με ΓΙ Alphe 8. 

Dypotunn Alphonso. 

Qype t ἡ πὰ Alfred. 

Oy phécb Alfieri. 
δι ων» Acacius. 
Wy fe que Aquila. 

Us bpopdias Achipsimus. 
ζω, Ρ Aglaia. 

Usuepnt Aaron. 

χων Agathon. 
[εν /. Colomba. : 

Ord gemign Alexander, Sanders. 

Ugb.pesestiog. ans Ρ Alexandra. 

Uritebus Alcibiades. 
Uqghe% Halcyone. 
ΠΡΟΣ] Amalek. 

Ueinupue Amasia (patriarch). 
UspwhoeS Habakuk. 
Udepeufew Ambrose, Ham. 



CLS 
Usteginw Amedeus. 
Wi fun Γ Amelia. 

WS phhouw Americus (Vespucius). 
UF f. Amy. 
Dh gor Hamilear. 

ων, Amyntas. 
ων Ammon. 

Udeds Amos. 
Usiffupfoe Amphitryon. 
OD ytge jax. 
Π δ βον Attius. 

Dap blP csogemss Aithalas. 

Dye ktepy f. Dorcas. 
Uses Anag. 
Deh mne Anacletus. 

Utwhp£ot Anacreon. 
Uji Sher f- Anaitis, Diana, Dy. 
νων Anan. 
Utetpes, -ὦ Anania. 
νων, Anastasius. 
| | be ee f. Anastasia. 

[ψιω ων. -ῥσω Anatolius. 

Wiese ort rg ass Ρ Anatola. 

trang ccs res fous Anacharsis. 

Ui cargoes envag.sr gress ss Anaxagoras. 

Usepewppou Anaxarchas. 
Usmpopdbe roe Anaximander. 
δωροξεμένξ Anaximenes. 
eel pope ee arene 

“5, -ouw Haggai, : 
Wee faye Antipas. — 
Usigputfy Protogenes. 

Weepb ue Andrew. 
Utepading f. Andromache. 
Ustgpetfheu Andronicus. 
Wel? csc ὦν f- Amaraath. 

Ὀρβώπω Anthimus. 
Wele acces Ὶ Anthussa. 

Uitphanw Anictus. 
Uert a f. Angela. 
U222 fiw f. Angelina. 
νυ" ηκε ἢ 8. Το btn ° 

Ui f. Anna, Awn, Anne, Hanna. 
Utifpeny Hannibal, Anibal. 
Usipy f. Nan, Nancy, Nanny. 
Usapbs f. Annis. 

Usa f. Anoosh. 
[πε rere Anooshawan. 
UWtuksinu Anselm, -Ὁ. 
Wink tog Antenor. 

Wouhgntnu Antigonas. 

Ut an frog f: Antiope. 

afaegrs Antiochus. 
iii ase fang ccs ssn yr eves Antipater. {ny. 

[μων εν, —fpoe Antonius, Anthony, Tho- 

766 ΡΠ : 
Δ βω ἢ ὕνω τ fires Γ Antonia. 

Usmatfiow Antoninus, Antonine. 
U.f-4% f. Ashkhen. 
U..-- Ashod, Asotus. 
Upgacguy Ashoosha. 

Deb eke Apellee. 
ey bpasen Apirate. 

Ueynqbtunp Apollinarius. 

nqnegnpne Apollodorus. 

[πη εἷ Apollo, Apollus. 

μων Aran. 

Uaupk;, Arachel. 

κύμα σα Arnold. 
[Ὁ Ὁ f. Asenath. 
U-f2 prt 7. Vashthi, Asthiny. 
Defutfos Ascanius. 
με βωηξω Asclepiades. 

Uehgbayfouw Asculapias. 
Uenghh Asolice. 
ρων Γ Astarte. 

Uvorfugkn Astiades. 
Unvumepl f. Stella, Aphrodite, Venus- 
| | eer Theodatas. 

Dempoeperg Hastrupai. 

Uupgwiury Or Ῥωω Ashchensz, Ascenes. 
Uru 7. Adah. 
Unk, f. Adela. 
Dor be gerry fren és Adelaide. 

ἐς om [- Adeline. 

Yeoghoe Adolphus. 

Derndw Atom. 
Dermphos Atticus. 
Dhece ose forg esses Attila. 

Depitpubs Aternarses. 
Upew Aram, Aramus. 
Upusdiwgg Jupiter, Zeus. 
Uw Ara; — Φεηξοῥᾷ. — the Fair. 
σας Arbaces. ; 

᾿υεῖυβηκσω Argestlajus. 

πε Argus. 

Upes» Uphes [. Herica. 
baw Aretas. 

Uyés Ares, Mars. 
ἴϑηερν Arthur. 

Dba gh ds Ariadne. 

Uebeopuy get Ariobarzanes. 
Upbau Arius. 

Opfeugy Ariosto. 
[υῥωωνωζξω Aristaces. 

Op fumeuppan Aristarchus. 

Uphuuwfabu Aristides. 

Upfuspfuyyou Aristippus. 
Upfomnapacjou Aristobolus. 

Oye preserve. bol” ‘Aristodemas. 

Dypfrssw cranky Aristoteles, Aristotle. 
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Ds foreragpenit Aristophanes. βωκλιυμω, Barnaby, Barnabas. 

Dppemnpult Aristoxenes. βωνῥιῥηξο Basilites. 
Ups pap Ardzeroony. βιωυξρῥπω Basil. 
ὕ ζω » -ἔσω Arcadius. Pearce fey fresh eves Basiliscus. 

Upafeny fru Armais. βιωρεωη eae ol Barlaam. 

Updlbtiw Armenace. βωραρβω Barachias. 
Oydfiepus f. Armenia. βωρμηιδ ok Bardezanes. 
Uprwh Arsaces. βιωυρίθ. σε ηβεῖξισω Bartholomew. 

wif Arsames, Arsham- βιυρχω Barsam. 
Upocubul 7. Mattutina, Aurora. Pusppedpt Barsamina- 
Uyeult.-fexs Arsen, Arsenius. βωρσυβσω Baronius. 
Uys assur ly Artace. βωγσσερ Baruch. 

Upanunke Artaxiaa, Artaxes. βωρωῖτη Basil. 

Ujprarmbp Artaxerxes;— ρέων, 
- Longimanus, Macrochir. 

Upermewg Artabasus. 

Upwuweuge Artabazes, Artavasdes. 
Uap sr uwe οἷν Artaban, —Us. 

Uparafpéatke Artaphernes. 
Upwk du f. Artemis, Diana. 
Uppfutow Arrian. 
Op purpows. Arphaxad. 
Opebqeyeu Archelaus. 
Unpbiigé« Archimedes. 

we Magnus. { Aucher. 

Ugipbat (22. 1". α 8.) Awker, 
1... gawenfiins Augustinus. 

μασι, Augustus. 
Ub aps Avedis. 

Ue befpb ut (2 ° 4.) Awedikian. 

Tips Γ Aura. 

Beyrbghen f: Aurelia. 

Ge pb gqhetau Aurelian. 

ῤρσηβωξ, -ὦ f. Aphrodite, Venus. 
πέτα eS 

wq ACNAZ. 

wn Achia. 
Uel-4&e Achimelech. 
Uphede Achior. 

Ugkenée > ιρέχεω . ἢ, ρίπξω Achilles. 

βμ Bab, Babas. 
βωρῥᾷ Babig. [grat. 
βωωρωριω Pancratius, Bagarat, Ba- 
Fiuges Bacchus (St.). 
Rurg ρων σπαλῷ (2. Ὁ.. ἢ.) Bagratoony. 
Fog Bas or Basus. 
oo Basoock. 

ων {ft Baldwin. 

a ie Pacorus, Bachorus. 
βυιζωη Baal. 

βωφςφ, Balkh. 

Pass ey caressed! Balaam. 

Fess gees Balak. 

δωωη cer eas assays Balteshazzar, Baltasar. 

Peasy eas gefron Bajazeth. 

Rupes Bacchus, Dyonisus. 
Rb fruap Belisarius. 

Réppbgede Beelphegor. 
P4646 tn Vincent. 

βέζωσρ Victor. 

PLtbgfhanu Benedict, Bennet. 
P42f6.0/% Benjamin, Ben. 
Pb atopy, -ov Bernardus, Bernard. 
Fépb2fL& f. Berenices. 
βέεμίδω { Bertha. 

Répfow ‘ Ri panne > Ppcnpou Berosus. 

Pb papel Berth-sheba. 

βεδηχξμπνεη Beelzebub. 

βείδϑυωμξ [. Bathsheba. 
Fé, Bel, Belus. 
Phef /- Bibiana. 
Pfc pesueyf Piurasby, Byraspy- 
Feeds cae af bs Yeaseer «yr 8. Qaiwdhhgacpw 

Pocpme, f. Bubula. 
Rocquig Byzant. 

βρῥωρξ Briareus. 

Prbzforu 8. ἢ, ῥα. 
Rppewhifphau Britannioun 

Ppectot Branone. 
Pipamen Brutus. 

Puplpbesh (Sép 8 -) Cappelletti. 
Quspfkpoe Gabinius. 
Penpft;, Gabriel. 
Gung hh Kakig. 
agape Casimir. 

pew peatsnes Galano. 

Φω pees Galba. 

Φ ῥεῖν Galileo. 

hee ocum Kaloost > 8. Q ahead big. oc pon . 

Φωυγεν»ν. Galenus, Galion. 
Purgqgk pfaw Galerius. 

Purdie bl; Gamaliel. 
sry bans tle » -σῶ Gajetan. 

4.ὐῥωνξ f. Gaianey. 
4 οὐ ῥεῖν. Ganymedes. 
4 κῬὉῥέ Garnice, ᾿ 
φιμνωζωρ J aspoer. 
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4, με abt Carekin. kang [. Deborah, Deb, Debby. 
4.ὲ,..“:, Gideon. Ph gwqeu Deedalus. 
Pk jwufouw Golasius. Piehfau, behow Decius. 
biqud Kelam, Speciosus. ἢ ἴτω Demeter, Ceres. 
Véqbg bt 7. Speciosa, Bella. ‘be db npfaw Demetrius. 
Pbtiwenpoe Gennatius. 
bbticepfou Gennarius, Januarius. 
PS panprgne Gerardus. 

φερε βήσπω Germanicus. 
Pb polistenes Germain. 

Yo 2 cae pr 00g ss Ρ Gertrude. 

ἄξονα George. 
Gp presen es Ss. ἴδαρρπεφβ. 

bh, pk pane Gilbert. 
Pofes br ong any res Gilippus. 

ἡ fresco Kisace. 

ἢ μων Gisaney. 
Phew Kiud, Kiide. 
yw Kelace. 
ἡ να fynk i aoe 

qk pbgan Clericus. 
aoe mer ᾿ 
“ἥμιν (XO ard. 

op. Gale Goth. 

Ἰνὼ 8, Dyarctep e 

Gesu fuk f. Gemma. 
Fenqhw(F Goliath, Goliah. 
nk pan Conrad. 

Qaggnt Gorgo, -Il. 

apgbou Gortius. 

ae plpdaw William, Will, Bill, Billy. 
νεών Gooshar. 
Ω.,. σε ht Koorken. 
σώ Gurias. 
Ppwheow Gracchus. 
Pope acs ore feces Ρβ Grace. 

Dpampwhon Gratianus. 
Orbeor , -fou Gregorius, Gregory; - 

Locumenphs » - the Tiluminator 7 

Pupk hugh, — Naregatzy; - Uarghak 
qugh» - Nazianzen; - Upeswgh 

Ὡρῥεορῥω Gregorin. [of Nyssa. 
proven fers Grotius. 

Pingus Dathan. 

ἡ ῥιω f Dalilah. 

ἢ, ἴων Damasus. 
Posse Liens fess f- Damaris. 

‘pusdpwteu Damianus. 
‘purdielyéa Damocies. 
ἢ, above Damon. 

A Σ, Dan. 

‘bwtpE, Daniel, Dan. 
Puapks Darius. 
‘burefle David, Davy. 
‘pur fit 7. Daphne. 

‘bh hisu(t-&uku Demosthenes. 
‘pi phupt Derenice. 
κε ξωεῖν Deucalion. ἡ 
ἡ ξνφέῥω Deioces- 
ἠῤωφπνρώνω Diagoras. 

beg bhgot. bhgod_ Dido. 
οὔρων Democrates. 
bpSabp pene Democritus. 
ἡ ῤΐω Γ Dinah. 

ἠβνηπρξηη Tintoretto. 

bhog htt» Diogenes. 
bhagnpow Diodorus. (tian. 
bhakgqh οἴου Diocletianus, Diocle- 

bpadpg£« Diomedes, Diomed. 
Phot Dion. 

Pphot&apow Dionysius, Denis. 
bhetfe Dionysus, Bacchus. 
‘Ppeow Jupiter. 
‘bpouhapfnku Dioscorides. 
‘ppawhepoo Dioscorus. 
bhaffow Ρ Diona. 

Phgfwteow Tiziano. 

ἢ σχοινίον Dolabella. 

‘pall, —fuitere Domitianus, Domitian. 
Padfeplas Dominic. 
puitbur 7. Domna. [Dolly. 
popenlF hus [: Dorothea, Dorothy, Doll, 

‘papnft ou Doroteus. 

ἡνωξ εὖ Draco, Dracon. 
Ppecafyus Γ Drusilla. 

paecou Druso, Drusus. 

bet f. Hebe. 
Dengue Ebora. 

Vgbufupyos Hegesippus. 
Deb pfu f. Bgeria. 

ὕᾳῥ5». Agidius; 8. ἢ ως. 
υκωῥ9 f. Edith. 
Dg fayae (Edipus. 

ὕκσερᾳ Edward, Ned, Teddy. 
Ὀφέξῥι Hozekiah, Ezechias. 
ὕτεςῥε, Ezekiel, Ekiel. 
Degtbh Yeoznig. 
Dep Ezra, Esdras. 
Ὀιδξωρω 7. Electra. [nora. 

Db wtndpw ‘ Db weer [- Eleanor, Eleo- 

υϑω Γ. Eliza. 

byyhq f. Eloisa, Heloisa. 
Deak f. Elpis. 
Dabo Elijah, Elias, Eliah. 
Deboquyp Bleazar. 
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v Elisha. (Betty, Lizzie, Lizzy. 
ue f. Elisabeth, Bess, Bet, 
Debut 9 -Ἱ Elishah. 

Dahm f- Emilia, Emily. 
Beh δ.» Enilius. 
beaiha f. Emma. 
Udigk nakgén Empedocies. 
Beeb fneas. 
Grads Enos. “Ὕ 
τὉ»»( Enoch. 
Ἰυαευ ει εἴη. Epaminondas. 

Bufbhacpan Epicuras. 

Babhack ane pictetus. 

Dayf-iep_t« Epimenides. 
Bayffot Epiphanius. 
athe Ernest. 
ὕαυυῥ > --ὧὦ Esaias, Isaiah. 
Ὄν»ε»ε. Esau. 
baltbe Esther, Hetty. 

Depogns Hesiodus, Hesiod. 
Dugecgomy Asculapius. 

' Pundaqae AG80p. 
Baghew Aschylus. 
Gaphrt« Aschines. 
Guohup Edgar. 

Ὅσων» nh 1~haesf f. Beatrice, Fortane. 

ὑγιεῖ κω lroneus. 
Dpwiacsh f. Felicia. 
bpewrsudne Erasmus. 
Dpwmnd_f. Erato. 

bebdu, -« Jeremiah, Jerry. 
Belpatew Eridanus. 
bebté f. Irene. 
Beftow Erinius- 
brdftpe f. Herminia. 
Geeftpou Herminius. 
Bedaghtbe Hermogenes. 
Bedoquyeu Ermolaus. 
bpdest f. Hermiona. 
Gereng ena Herostratus. 

ὕγρσε- οἷα, Erwant. 

Dpubpbe Ρ Hersilia. 

wr) f- Eva. 

Bewagngue Evagoras. 
ὕες, Evagrius. 
ὕειν Evander. 
eg foe f. Eugenia. 
beg ft£ou Eugenius. 
begnpufes f. Eudoxia. 
Be penphan Γ Eulalia. 

θεώ ῥαᾳξω Euclides, Euclid. 
ὕει ., Kumenes. 
Bethe f- Eanice. 
Veladhru Eunomius. 

Beagqau AZolus. : 

Βεωησωρυβω Eupraxia. 
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Deubkphe f. Kasebia. 
Deabphow Eusebius. 

Gewne(PEeu Eustathius. 

ὕενωνωρξω Eustachius, Eustace. 
ὕειν πω Euatratius. 
Gemfpka» ρῴύπω Kutichius, Eutyches. 
Dewmfpau Eutychus. 
bephe htt Γ᾿ Burydice. 
Ὀεσῥαβηξω Euripides. 
bc φρῥωώξ. f. Eapheme. 
beppesftl f. Kuphrosyna or ne. 
Dhptt Ephraim. 

wang Labulon. 
aa 7. Isabella, Nib, Tib- 
Qapls Zareh. 

Qurpeleayp Zarmair. 

Qupdintgncfsen f. Zarmandookhd. 
9 epaesh Ρ Zaroohy. 

OQ wemt Zavan. 
9 wc he Savinus. 
Qucfiw f. Savina. (Zachary, Zach. 
Q cpp cx: prfses » =e Zachariah, Zacharias, 

Ouplna Zaccheus. 
Qipkgkau Zebediah. 

Qbtap Zonobius. 
Qktaphw f. Zenobia. 

θεν οἷν Zenon, Zeno. 
Qéeu Zeus, Jupiter. 
Obs pups Zeuxis. 

Qk f- Zoe. 

9, ἴσο Zoilus. 

Qaupdow Zosimus. 
Qpungiunen Loroaster, Zerdust. 
Qpa_wt Saturnus, Saturn, Zerwan. 
Qopapupl,» Qoprpupl, Zorobabel. 

Qopuy Zorah- 

baie Eacus. 
4“ 8. Uae ° 

PuogneSh f. Thakoohy, Regina. 
Pagkon Thaddeus. 
.20(Fe., Thathool. 
Prunb ow Thalileus. 
βιωηξω Thales. 

QP .ndiep 7. Thamar. 
Prascsacy Tasso. 

ge old Terah. 

βωνωϑῳ, Tharatha. 
Lh f. Tecle, Thecle. 
Phubaw Theseus. 

Ppbayfo Thespis. 
PE ons fos [- Thetis. 

Pi phqu f. Theresa, Tit. 

Bb pufulu« Thersites. 

- 



Loh 
PE dpenntbu Themistocles. 
P Lagan Theodosius. 

PLagnufu Γ Theodosia. 

βεπνησρω Ρ Theodora. 

Pkngnpas Theodorus. 

Pk obpfiiens Theocritus. 
BE νι ῤῥμω Γ Theophila. 

PLaffyne Theophilus. 

(OE craft pe cxstsen > - τὴν Theophrastus. 

Pradiegéo, Tommaséo. 
DndiaXut (2 - Ὁ.) Thomagian. 
βρὲ Theron, ue 
Pronifh Thornig. 

Proddinw Thomas, Tommy, Tom. 
Pepgot Thorgoma, Thoghorma. 
Propae 5. PLngopaa. 

Pachbg pate Thucydites. 

dyipdbke f. Genevieve. 

hepa Spt Ibrabim. 
hgtampou Ignatius. 
πᾳ ὦ Γ Ida. 

bgfayns (CEdipus. 

Dyurughy 8. θα,» 
Pgwpeu Icarius, Icarus, Iearion. 
Pienpew Inachus. 
pexpat wut (2 - ἢ .) Ingigian. 
᾽ν νεῖν » -πρηω Innocent. 

Πωυωφωᾷ Isaac. 

Pofgapae Isidorus. 

Twa Isis. or 
pugnrsh f. Isgoohy, Alethea. 
PusdhiayEy Ismael. 

Punkpesens Isocrates. 
Popuyhs Israel. 

Dog ase carefy core. S. PE Spa mnnly ke 

Pekan Treneus. 
hp&vk f. Irene. 
lefe Tris. 

hipfetvp f. Iphigenia. 
Dfbh pan Iphicrates. 

Ἰωμωΐ, Laban- 

Lehasinfpou Lactantius. 
Lusdfieng ft Lamartine. 
Lesehpep tous gfe 5. VE poke . 

Leyohoife Laocoon. 
Ἰ {9 ὦ οἴπε Tamerlane, Timour. 
Lepocteg sn Larunda. 

Lue pipes f. Lavinia. 
[ecre εξ ων εἶ Laometon. 

Lowe grew Λ Laura. 

Leepbinfew Laurentius, Lawrence. 
Lemmphe f. Lettice. 
Ἰδεζβωραπω Leucippus. 
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Ἰ σεν βη “ὦ Leonidas. 
Leen Lest Leon, Livon, Leo. 
LSepaze Leopold. 

ΩΣ f. Leonora. 

appl ot Lebrun. 

Lf» f. Lia, Leah. 
1 ῥῥ μωΐννω or bu Licimius. 

1. “πω Lycurgus. 

Lbcgfu /. Lydia, Lydy. 
Lee» Γ᾿ Livia. 
[fe few Livius, Livy. 
[feumwtge Lysander. 
Lbeofrow Lysias- 

Lbewfolicp ἢ ~~ Lysimachue. 

[betefrecqegeres Lysippus. . 

Lops f. Love. [Ludovicus- 
Loc 4, πήρβᾷ ore, Loagne ff Lovis, Lewis, 
Ἰνεῤῥηω, Ἰ σεῤχῥωω f. Louisa, Luigia, 
Ἰ “εξ Lucan. [Lou. 

Ἰσεζβω 8. ἰσενῥω- 

Lechfiw 7. Lucina. 
Lachocgne Lucullus. 
Lech bon foes Γ Lucretia. 

Loc gpk mpou Lucretius. 
Lecuwpby Γ Lucifer, Mattutina- 

Lacvaenp fs 8. bpbeop- 

Locufes Γ Lucy- 

Leewnkp Luther. 
Leg Locke. 
Lapdiat Lockman. 

Llophtgfan 8. Ἰ εν δῆνανξω. 

ἴσως Khat. 

Ἰσιωξων περ ᾿ Pw shh Khaehiadoor. 

Pup hlF us f- Charity ‘ 

Boupnd, Khosroes. 
Baupadwtry Γ Khosrovanoosh. 

Poupadfaocfus [. Khosrovidookhd. 

Popkiwaf 8. Vadobe. 
Papkt Khoren- 

Yang de Cadmus. 
Yuybpony f. Calypso. 

Yujpbqncye Caligula. 
Ἠωρίεπειρ ὦ Callimachas. 
Ἠωγόνῥαξ f. Calinice. 
Uaey hermes Callisto. 

Ἦω foes cst po tse os ones Calistratas. 

Huey ῥα, [. Calliope. 
Heyer tf Γ Calparnia. 

Ἰγω fr Calvin. 

"| Gushouw Cacus. 
Yudppes , -—Ex Cambyses. 
Hediyew f. Camille. 
Yeas δια Camillus. 

| ἴγμων δένει Camsaras. 



ant 
Ἰηωω Εἴ, Cain. 

Gaypaw Caius. 

ων, δε f. Candace. 
Qutgfens Candidus. 
ewww f. Cassandra. 
Ἦωωωωῤ σις , Cassiope, -ἃ. 

Ruswmpfet f. Catharine, Katharine, 
Kate, Katie, Kitty. 

Wess ose fag frame Catilina. 

Qeemntk Cato. 

Wane nas one πω Catullus. 

ων συν Garabed, (precursor, St. 
ἤρα σω Cardus. [John the Baptist). 
Repke Caren. 

Wye psyetees ene ese / Charlotte. 

Reaper bok f. Carolina. 
Ὦπιν Charles. 

Ub bumfrt f. Celestina. 
RLbb b= f. Cicely, Cecil, Cis. 
UL gpuq Cecrops. 
hwy Cesar; a - Julius -. 

ξεν Gessner. 
UE ppbpow Cerberns. 
Wb pon Cephas. 
Upupuwp Cyaxares. 
Ubgb pat Cicero. 

Ubdyow Cyclop. 
Update Cimon. 
Uftb fits nee Cincinnatus. 
Upite Cinna. 

Ufbuypbwbae Cyprianus, Cyprian. 
Ubpehoo or Ufep-Ciriacus, Cyriaque. 
Ubcpbel {. Cybele. 
Ufephe Cyri lus, Cyril. 

Ufepow ee 

Hyeper 8. Verppne sh 
Ἐν δῦ 8. Ὥδρνξω- 
ἵμ δ ,ῥω f. Clolia. 
Cypha fies f: Clementina. 

Le  ὰ f: Cleopatra. 

Uybding an Climachus. 

Uaqopp Clarke. 

Ἰηη Δ εἶξε, Clement. 
Ugkeppew Clearchus. 
Uglepey, Cloopulus. 
taE napa Cleop 8. 
Hgqag hw [. Claudia. 

Ygagfaw Claudius, Claude. 
Hegpre Codrus. 

Yogdine Cosmo, Cosmas. 
Yayanbp Goldoni. 

Qonudp(t Goldsmith. 
Wass fh Gozzi. 
Yadfanwe Comitas. 

Yedtbbon Comnenus. 
Uabgampl Godfrey. 
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etn Conon. 
Uabpachpau Confucius. 

να βᾷπ Copernicus. 
Yankwuwh Cornace. 

Yaamube. Constantius. 

Uoussaseg fw f. Constance. [tantine. 
Youwwtyfotae Constantinus, Cons- 
Hauer ushey fh Constantinus. 

πεν ων acs βΐνεν i Constantine. 

Yaraensstrg oe Constant. 

Youmwea Constans. 

Hapanezot Corbulo. 

Yopftiew f. Corinna. 
Haphnypatan Coriolanus. 

Uap fck Corewn. 

Yapfe Core. 
Gacktmash'h Γ Gwendolen. 
Yar flunfyphan Quintilianus. 
Ἦνεῥω Guy; - (eof, Guido. 
Hace pant Cupid. 

Hantk fu f. Cornelia. 
Yecntkbou Cornelius. 
Gove cong cae_sree Gustavus. 

Ἦ κε σσεν σα Cartius. 

δον Ctesias. 
Upwunw Crassus. 

ace oss fo 0g nay evs Cratippas. 

buna Croesus. 

Up free fraaeas Critias. 

2 ao af iso gar e104 Hamasnsyet: {poohy. 
2 car ah ar gy eossergere5 fo ἃ AMazZaspe, -588- 

adod Hamam. 
Zwdot Haman. 
Luimapfen. f. Hamaspewr. 
2ωιπιε ρει Hambartzoom. 
2 αἴξ ᾳ. Hamlet. 
Ley Haig, Haicus; Orion. 
Luyhuthey [. Haiganoosh. 
2 ecgypteonsy be ων Hatrabed. 

ne Hasan. 

2 ὠραδιυῖ, Hermann. 

κὰν Harold. 

ace «000 Er sss ἢ Hawanag. 

2 4(ea_t Hethoom, Hayton, Aiton. 
bjfimpouw Helvotius. 
Lhannp Hector. 

δηΡ Eli. 

Z&qbot f. Helen, Helena, Nel. 
Lkqhagapas Heliodorus. 

Lb elefie 8. Qebefiss « 
Lb tp hb gage i Henrietta, Harry ot. 

Lbtpbtau Henry, Hall, Harry. 
2 bp f. Hera. 
Lkphy, -ξω Heraclius. 
Σερωίῥηξυ Heraclides. δ΄ 



UF 
Lh pulybyow Heraclitus. 
24 p+ Hermes, Mercury- 
Zép2t. Herschel. 
Lk pogamon Herodotus. 

Ζερηευβάπω Hierom, Jeremy, Jerome. 
Ζερνήηξω Herod, Herodes. 
Lb pada fugue f. Herodias. 
2έπρῥειξω Hercules. 
Lh pfb-uane Hephestus, Vulcanus. 
Ζίμωμβεν Hilary, Hilarius. 

ZLpu% Hymen. 
Ζράβιι ἦν Himiloo. 
2Ζῥαμερξρον Hiperichius. 

ag ἐν hy [ν κεν ns Hi pocrates. 

Lfrecqey gh mei ippolytus. 

Lheufpow Hesychius. 
Zfephwhau Hyrcanus. | 

2 esl, Homajace. 
2σφευ,)Ε Hohenlohe. 
Laqapbatke Holophernes. 

Leilkp, των nt Homeras, Homer. 
Lazhew Hoschius (Sidonius). 
πεδία. Humbolt. 
ae ae Ramesses, Ramses. 
παρέ, 8. (Purp, - 

“. ἔτ μετε- Lied Regulas. 

Zabdias Remus. 
afpufdt f. Ripsimia, Sima. . 
afpupwew Richard, Dick. 

ZLangnczppau Rudolphus. 

2.5 οὐἴπε πω Romulus, 
Zanclse Γ Ruth. 

Zpu4on Phraates, Herahat. 
Zpuitn Herant, Oronte. 
Zp~&4, Herachia (fire-eyed). 

wap, —re LAZarus. 
Ma Lamech.. 
ἢ saryr cary ese olasy russ Charalambus. 

Vbwndias f. Latona. 
Vspocpie Lerapna. 
Vong Levi. 

η κι πίη. Leon, Leontius. 
ἢ ῥβῬ πω Linus, 

" ΤΣ δ οἱ. 

Afohpqkeut Jenghis or Chingis Khan. 
Batupt Johnson. 

[ρει yi Mabel. 
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UUF 
U arg ueg fick f. Magdalene, Madeline, 
Teton nec Mogistrus{Maadlin, Mand. 
σεν Magog. | 
Vughpnt Γ Matilda. 

ea(F nesenyory Methuselah. 
Uusd-at Majan. 
whapl Macchabous, Maccabi. 
J ccsh ary Macar, —ius. . 

Veh pi le Machbeth. 

Voehignt Macedon, —ius. 
05S ue Mahomet, Mohammed. 
UV eeqerp fren Malachi. : 

ΠΩΣ Malchus. 

1} Mamas. . 
Yusdpp£ Mambres. 
U wef hots ot Mamigonian J. 
UP aot as 0b Manasseh, --θ8. 

᾿νε. Manawaz. 
YP ων περ Mantagoony J. 

Wustk [ent Manetho. 
Usb /. Mane. 
Wuitf Manes, Manichea. 
VU catthferesh Γ Violet. 

ΠΕΣ Manlius. 

Vatd- nt Manzoni. 
YPtincky Emmanuel. 

Vastack Manoog. 

YPutifppk on M red. 

Ἰδών Mashtotz. 

[ως ν,ἔ- πἴ, Mabillon. 

Worn sient Massillon. 
ΠΥ trp ares eas Masinissa. 

Ywuh pet Mascaron. 
ΠΣ . -οἮἦ Matthias. 

UV ων ξ πω Matthew, Mat, 

᾿ϊωσεωρβων "πίω f. Margar et, Margery, 

Madge, Marget, Margy, Meg. 
ery Ca f. Mar tha, Matty, Patty. 

Vag fed” [- Mary, Maria. 

Wenge frond f: P oll, Polly. 

Vupfurt f. Marian. 
Vwpputiew f. Marianne. 
VP opfpwe (Haven firs) Mar-Ibas. 

wappow Marius. 
Vanphhqeu Marcellus. 
Pup pwtre Marcian, —us. 
Vuh pow Marcion. 

Vephos Mark, Marcus ; —Uswat Peon» 
—-Antony ; --τἰ ph qhohan ? Marcus 

᾿ΠΓωρωξωμευ Martial. (Aurelies, 
UV uspenfiios Martin. 

Pupafpoe Martirus. 

YP wepph pas 8. Vorhs- ᾿ 

᾿ἸΓωρῥωήξμ Machiavel, -li. 
Yepupdputow Maximianus. 
UW ὡρυβύβ μον Maximilian. 



Un, 
UW eapeupdlies Maximus. 
Dappaesp f. Clara; Macrian. 
Vb gy carssgy om bry Metastasio. 

Usqkeu a edea. 

Wb gocum f. Medusa. 

Wé,¢.0% Melchior. 
Wh phan Melitus. 

Wh peg nilbis Γ Melpomene. 

Wb, phubgtt Melchizedech. 
υ} ἐφεῖτο Mecenas, Mocenas. 
{ες εν ς Mehentace. 
Wb spaced wt Ss. UVa pacd ah. 

Ubagny, ΓΑ Milcah. 

Wéainy Memnon. 
1 ων,» Monander. 
Vbtbguece Menelaus. 

YPbiwnp Mentor. 

Ἰδκύβεκ βου Meorcurius, Mercury. 
‘Wk ufo, , Messiah. 
1} δ ussscnphivw f, Messalina. 
W&apou Mesrop, Mesrobe. 
Vb nb suo Γ Metella. 

Wh ak pow Metellus. 

Wbupapwten Metrophanes. 
Wh padagt f. Merope. 
Wépnc JS wt Meroosean. 
Ub ffoumnpl, Mephistopheles. 
ἴδηι Midas. 
Dhbane Miletus. 

ΤΓ μον Milo, Milon. 
Dh nbwgku Miltiades. 
UW bjont Milton. 
ΠΡ Mithras. 

UbSpuit Mihran. 

Ubs5pqu0 Mithridates. 
Ub Speucyee4 Mibreapore. 
U fu.» Minas. 
U fede Minos. 
Wluup Mishach. 

Ufuresyé, Mishael. 
Ubep= Ρ Myrrha. 

Ufennt Myron. 
UWhkeoyé; Michael, Mick, Mike. 
U pel ἤνπερ Michael-Angelo. 
Uhefuss Micah. 
UL bit ap Mekhithar. 

Upufs Baptist, Bap. 
Wit daufol ἡ. Mnemosyne. - 
Ua Meshace. 
Unbba Moliére. 

Uagap Moloch. 

Τούς fp Monti V. 
ΤΠ βγη f. Monnica. 
U-tBages Montfaucon. 
Wade Moab. [ronese. 

Vaduba Moses; = Bephbugh » - Kho- 
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Uap pau Morpheus. 
Yrefhow {δε ὦ Mucius Scevola. 
Woezéq Mooshegh, Mushel. 
Yuevbou Museus. 
Pacumm fu Moustapha. 

Wace Moore. 
Vocgwen Amurath; Moorat. 
Vu &£ Mordecai. 

Weph Manritius, Maurice, Morris. 

θωμε(δ Japetus,Japheth. ([gerdes. 
Buwggkpen Jezdegerd, Isdegerde, Isdi- 
4/42 {.- Hyacinthia. | 
θωζνᾳ Jacob. 

Gwhopws James, Jommy. 
θωζπή pfu f. Jaquet; Joan- 
Cuwtas Janas. 
Gwtahbpes Jansenius. 
CB wat Jason. 

Gapac[thid Paschal. 

Bwbpd f: Eterne. 

BuckpdoacSp f. Perpetua. 
Bb qupk, [. Jezabel, Isabel. 
Qo qwig. nc fs ἃ Jezandookhd. 

Géaee Joshua, Jos. 
θευωξ Josse. 
QL pagodas Jeroboam. 
Bép[2u,£ Jephthah. 
Ghuacw Jesus. 
Gop Job. 

Gaphabau Jovian. 

θ»μἵν»α Juvenal, -is. 
βοῦβῥω J Onia. 

Godeog Joab. 
Badwhfhf Joachim. 
Gadus Joash. 
Baduepeag Jehoahaz. 
Bodé, Joel. 
βνἠβωΐννε Jovianus. 

Badpaayé Jehoiada. 
Badsu%,-tk« John, Johnny, Jack; - 
od Nubé php, John Chrysostom. 

BadS tre f. Johanna, Jane, Jinny. 
BadSumtinke Whpanhs. John Baptist. 

Gor S css tite ite f. Jd oan, J in, J ennet, Jen- 

6 iftsenl? sate Jonathan. [ny. 

Gafuuwt Jonah, Jonas. 
Carafes ces ufo cas on J ehoshaphat. 

Qodubyex Josephus (Flavius). 
Gaul Joseph, Joe. 
βνήωβω Josiah. 

Gerag.ne pld- J ugurtha. 

Gocgus Judah. 

Bog fle [. J udith. 

Bachem f. Julia. 
Gucgbatk f. J uliana. 



" Ue 
Qo. buteu Julian, -us. 
θεῖν Julius. 
Breghow f. Julietta, Julia. 
Bocuph Susice, Isichius. 
Bown pf Jousouph. 
Bocunputt f. Justina. 
Bacunpaton Justinian, -- 9. 
Qocemfiou Justin, -us. 

Ὅρα Nabal. 

Ὅωρμσηξ εν Napoleon. 
Ὅωρμ 9 Naboth. 
wpnegngctauan Nebuchadnezzar. 
eas pu ce ἥν εν εν esas Nabonassar. 

680 G0 «84 <0 oy 48 108 (Ὑ Nabopalasar. 

“ἡ. Nazarius. 
Uf wt Nathan. 
Ὅν ξ, Nathaniel, Nat, Natty. 

Ὅωρμβῥω Narcissus. 
Ὥμωε.σε α΄ Nahum. 

Ubppod(? Nimrod. 
Ὃδει πον Naaman. 
‘b44 Nehemiah. 
Ὅξηπω Nileus, Nilus. 

Ut db apa f, Nemesis. 
Ub gqau N Opos. 

Ubumnp Nestor, -ius. 
Uépot Nero. | 
Usb poews Nerva. 
‘bs poks Nerseh; -- or 
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aden npuwtiau Novatianus. 

ὅπερ. , Nooward. 

ἡ," ἴων Numa. 

ὅσπερ ῥευΐμνω Numerianus. 

actk or tp f. Nunia. 
Wacshpdact Nushirwan. 

Gave ry βωΐ Chateaubriand- 

ὐζίρ»ος Shahenshah. 
Gant Shambath, Sabbata. 
Gudfpud [. Semiramis. 
Gages Sapor, (Shapur). 
Gupuy Sharah. 
Gupult Chardin. 

GLpupfy Shakespeare. 
Ghutée Schiller. 
Ghaey Silas. 
Curent 8. Oflau - 

Gtopsayf Shenorhaly 5. Ὄλρυξω- 
ὅσ ἐγ, f. Susannah, Susan, Lily. 
Grczatefl f. Sue, Sukey. 

Nebebu Ogyges. 
«[υξεω Ulysses. 

ΠΡΟΣ Othello. 

ἢ (ὦ Otho. 

ἢιῥμε,» Oliver. - ᾿ 
ἢιῤίμῥω, ἢ μα βνημν [. Olympia. 
AbsSighagapouw Olympiodorus. 
10 Gare oso. foase 7 Octavia. 

Ag wwefow Octavius, Octavianus. 
Ut pubs Narses; - GiepSanyh gud Yew | ἢυξωβώνω Onesimus. 

usaf. — the Gracefal or Clajensis; | Ma-pfo~. Honorius. 
- [ωιρρείνωβ » - Lambronese; ~ | Meogpf-u Onuphrius. 
ωρίδε. - the Parthian. 

Ube mnt Newton. 

Usgeend Neco, Necho. 
Uh peru n fbi Ss. Qesmn eng fuk . 

VEwpfnt Nearkus. 
Ὅξουξζ,ξ. Neocles. 
Ub am qadi-aw Neoptolemus. 
‘Ubhatode Nicanor. 
Ubhgb png Nicephorus. 
ῤέῥωυ Nicias. 

Ubhog& dou Nicodemus. 
(νην Nicholas, Nicol, Nick. 
‘Ubbadky£w Nicomedes. 
(ον Nicon. 
‘Ufooes Ninus. 
σείων Ninias. 

ῤσμε f. Niobe. 
‘Uhupep Nucar. 
Yet Nishan. 
‘bry Noah. 

Uytdqup f. Noemzara. 
‘Uykuf f. Naomi. 

left Ossian. 
ἢυῤρῥω Osiris. 
βυφων Wosgan. 
Nahe Oscar. 
Nebh Wosky. 

Ndbehow Ovid, —ius. 

Nes Hosea. 
“ ἢ 4.“ Ochus. 

left Odin. 
Nee usemfroe Horatius, Horace. 

Apgbiupe /. Hortensia. 
Np&anmke Orestes. 
Aphpeupos Oribasius. 
ἢρῥεν Orion. 
DN σιωΐνη ss Orlando. 

ἢρώχχωἷν Hormisdan. { (god). 
Npdpqo Hormisdas (king); Ormusd 
Npeogfut« Origen, —es. 
Ayrcsrryees f. Ursula. 

ἢρῥεσω Orpheus. 
ἢ. οοὐνάη pis Washington. 

Newkphaw Usserius. 



Qbh 
egress frase f- Urania. 

Nepptas Urban, --08. 
ἢεσῥω Uriah. 
Nlepft, Hariel. 
ἢρρεῥω Ahaziah, Ochozias. 

9. δι, (2-0 -) Chamich. 
shrb= 8. We bhppus. 
Q pkayng. Paleologus. 

ΡΥ frosts Palladius. 

Qed [ὶ Poms ee: 
. 4 Of ase eno δ) ana (Ὁ 8 441 ἢ cus ena ΕΓ 6.0, Φ 

Q ,»,οὟ (opus) Lord Byron. 
«εἰ toeg κεν ἔς εἶν antaleon. 

Q whan ase f. Pandora. 

Q 14 Pape, Papus. 
Qo ph Patrick. 

Qwnpolyks Patrocles. 
ἢ. (δεν f. Parthenope. 
“(9 εἶν or (26. Parthen. 
ΡΣ Paris. 

Q wpdhofg£« Parmenides. 
od i'd | Baruir. 

ἐν 70 wag Δεν pu 00808 4 Barbarossa. 

Qweghtl , te f. Paulina. 
ΕΣ Paulus, Paul. 

Qucuatifas Pausanias. 
Qe ster Pe Sus. 

δή fooss Γ elagia, Pelage. 

Qh gwa pou Pelagius. 
Qh qsugnn Pelasgus. 

Qe qauypqwo Poelopidas. 
Qétb σάω ἡ, Penelope. 
Qbwnuefpouw Petavius. 
ΩΣ Peter. 

Qh pa hh hun Perdiccas. 

Qiphhyt« Pericles. 
ἢ σας Peroses, or -888 (Firoze). 
Qk pub pvt, f. Proserpine. 
bpulaw Perseus. 

QLagbnnt£% Porphyrogenite. 

Q fg πω εν Pygmalion. 
fqwmeaw Pilate. 

Qhqau Picus. 
ὄρ Pindaras. 
Afar Pionius. 
QA fou Pius. 

[res foes ove (2 x0 ons 008 Pisistratus. 

ΠΣ) [: Pistis. 

Qf. (ewan Pythagoras. 

Qo [F fuves P y thias. 

Qfeno% Pyrrho, Pyrrhon. 
| Pyrrhas. 
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Qf. fae Buffon. 
4, ῥυβ ὦ Plinias, Pliny. 
Qjacmmppas Plutarch. 

Q quent Plato. 

OD quese events Plautus. 

Qqecuat Plutus, Platon. 
Qaqkdut Polemon. 

Qagbppau Polybius. 

Qagqghhbemps Pollux. 

Qagbhpunku Polycrates. 

Qadzhe f. Pomona. 
Qadiyé nu Pompeus, Pompey. φ 
Qadinfsbow Pompilius. ‘ 

Qadinntpou Pomponius. 

Qntnedétqecpm Bonadventure. 
8, ξ 7. Poppooa. 
Qaupgat Neptun. 

Qaupagchfon Posidonius. 
με. Bossuet. 
Qapkfu f. Portia, Porcia. 
Qopffep Porphyrius. 
Q near, Boileau. 
Qacpph pfu Ἷ. Pulcheria. 

Q ae penne Bourdaloue. 

Q won well: os Ptolomeus, Ptolemy. 

Qpfudee Priamus. 
QpfAfe_s f. Bridget, Biddy. 
Qphobbue f. Priscilla. 
Qpopou Pro us. 

Qpaky Procul, -us. 
Qpahaafan Procopius. 
Qpadp(2£ou Prometheus. 
Qpoykpapas Propertius. 
. rcs cng. recess Protagoras. 

Qpanmkau ἢ Qpankus Proteus. 

Qo, Paul. 

Qogbhapujns Polyoarp, —us. 
Qoabhane Polyeucte. 

Qoqeu 5, Qascyau- 

eppsshey Boccaccio. 

Qu fefarfsl owt (2, - +) Chakhchakh. 
ϑ v.nitspelire 8. Lb potfden . 

ἤ.οδν Racine. 
ἢ ξι. Raphael. 
(Puree, 7. Rachel. 
{hi pbf ἢ Rebekah, Rebecca, Becky. 
| f: Rhea. 

h2Eow Retheus. 

hEoufen Reaumur. : 
ἢιυΐέωρ Regnard. 

ἤινμέσω . 78 Robert, Rob. 

ἢινμσήω Rehoboam. 
ἤν. 5, U σα ̓ Ueno reSh . 
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Dor geuspfrace [: Rosalia. 

dinbou Romanus. 
(pod .ὦ. Romelus. 
ἤν, Romeo. 
| Pee δίνω Rubens. 

Shapae Roch. 

ho. p£e Reuben. 
hae pfs Rubinus. 
ἔλυε, Rousspau. 
Drscouchhes 8. Uppacrhha- 
[οι ξεῖν Rollin. 

Crouufip Rossini. 

ὕυωμω Ὶ. Sheba. 

με, Sabelilius. 
Depfis f. Sabina. thiney. 
Uulseprp, f. Sathinig , Sathinice, Sa- 
Destpesrg fits Saladin. 

1) νειν ῥα, Sallustius. 
U card oh Isaac. 

Uursuhetenye [. Sahaganoosh. 
Uegilistmuwp Salmanassar. 
Durgdivé-oo Salmoneus. 
Ὁ γ»»ὠξ. f. Salome. 
1) ὐὔονι Samonas. 
Ἰ) εν, Samuel, Sam, Sammy. 
Dudas, Yuhifpuns Sampson, Samson. 
Deckwepnet Sanatruce. ἡ 
Daring. oe free . Sandookhd. 

Une f. Sarah, Sal, Sally. 
Yass, Sassan. 

Uarsncatau Saturn. 

Dupe fs Sergius. 
“νην Sardanapalus. 
wen Haul. 

Π)ω πα Sappho, Sapho. 
qgrewpe. Stuart, Stewart. 

Ul pusumpwitne Sebastian. 
Usebppwhou Severianus. 
Ubgp04 Shadrach. 
U4,6-4eu Seleucus. 
Uéeq phowpnu Silvester, Sil. 
Us Shem. 
Usxb-b Seneca. 
Usttpippr Sanacherib. 
UsubLef Segneri. 
bunamp Sesostris. 

Ubya4 Sebooh. 
Ub pussy fe Serapis. 
Uspgpow Sergius. 
Ué poet Seraphin, -us. 
Uspbiw /. Serena. 
Uécb pou Severus. 
Use Seth. 
UL bf Selim. 
Ughhen Ségar. 

Dhebue f. Sibyl. 
δε facie by Sigismund. 
Ubu Sylia. 
Upset at, Ypdee Simeon, Simon. 
Ussatfees Simonides. 
Ufuml Sisace. 
Uferuspras Sisera. 
᾿μωβωΐνου Sisianus. 
Uspac® f. Amabilis; Bella. 
U fash πων Soliman. 
Dfeqhustaw Solianus. 
Ugbenjm Scoovola. 
Usgpugpat Scipio. 
θυκωω. Sembat. 
Degadbiens Sozomenus. 
Uabpeton Socianus. 
Ungfias Socinug. 
Unkpum Socrates. 
Doqads- [. Solomy. 

-| Doqad% Solomon, Sol. 
Uoqnrt Solon. 
Urcepky Suarez. 
ὕσεῤῥᾳιωωω Suidas. 

Dore gong foljfrrnes Sulpicius, Sulpitius. 

Dept Suren. 
Dacphou Surius.- 

Uouppes Sukias. 
Uap f. Sophia, Sophy, Soph. 
Degeake Sophocles. 
Dapatpus Zephaniah. 
Dappotpe 7. Sophronia. 
Dequeyprwhow Spartacus. 
YJ gh cs frsrqueq res Speusippus. 

Yayftnqu Spinosa. 
Verbebe-% Spiridion. 
YJ vss (PEas ὃ. Decrsnenp haus 

YU) sarees fossy csc. Stanislaus. 

Use br afr sass forse [- Stephania, Fanny. 

Y ob fusions Stephen. 

Jupapot Strabo. 

Upmnypot Serapion. 
Uren<5h f. Serpooby ; Moll, Molly. 
Upub4hp Scaliger. 

ἢ μίθ ite, Vakhthanges. 
τ a5u0q% Vahaken, Hercules. 
ως Vahan, Zgidius. 
11 ὦ Vahé. 

1] ως peal Vahram. 

Yager, Valarses. 
τ γε pry esol Valarsaces. 
τὶ οἡη bs νων βίο Valentine, Val. 

ὙΠΕΡ re ¥ ao 

eno ry bx px fuss f- aleria. 

τ ωηδυῥωΐνο Valerian. 

1] wgh ofr Valerius. 
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"ἥξω Valens. 

U waht Valinace. 
YWundevnk f, Barbara, Barbe. 
Up μευ Vasace. 

Wasefy Basil. 

UY soufyresh f: Vasiloohy, Basilla. 

ἢ ρχη ὦν Varasdate- 
wpwd Varase. 
ΡΣ Vard, Rose. 

τ ρα ests Vardan. 

Wuopy bf —gacsh f: Rose. 

ΡΣ Varus. 

Y wppat Varro. 

Wess Superius. 
UF srry asses fessstarves Vespasian. 

Wiprtifps f. Veronica. 
UWhhene Victor, Victorius. 
Whhanghu [ Victoria. 

Wheg kiana , skighou Vincent, Vin. 
MD f: inifred. 

U βανρσήβπνω Vitruvius. 

UWheelybrs Virgil. 

Uhpebipe f. Virginia. 
WhebD Wickliff. 
Useu, —pauw Blase, Blasius. 
τὶ peruse Hystaspes. 
Wltha. Voltaire. 
Yad Varanes, (Bahram). 
ἢ κων [δα να. Veramsapor. 

τὶ σίθὐνξω Verthanes. 
Upeye Veuir. 

Sweks Tages. 
Ses(P-b a. 8. ὕειν ρ ἔς au 

Suhpuos Tacitus. 
ϑιωυζώω» Dagiade, Tagiatius. 
Sung hw Tancred.- 

Swing k Dante. 

S ese am cary 000 Tantalus. 

ans pyene cy, eves Taracus. 

ϑωρᾷπε flops f- Tarquinia. 

Suphoeftow Tarquin. 
$4, δια» Telemachus. 
SE pb Foun frucs [. Terentia. 

Sk phtunfou Terence. 
Shpkau Tereus. 

Sh pronfeon Tertius. 

Sh penegqhutou Tertullian. 

Shekp » —fow Tiberius. 

Shpacneu Tibullus. 

Sgr» Tigranes : Tygrinus (8t.). 
Shqpuhacsh f. Tigranoohi. 
Sfvdafe£au Timotheus, Timothy, Tim. 
Spaz Timon. 
ϑῥυῥῥ εἶν Tisiphone. 
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G fret actefous {. Titania. 
Gfrovres Titus. 

Sfp Tiranium : Tyrannio (S8t.). 
Shefl2 Tirith. 
Shen-sb f: Dirooby. 

Shpwkau Tyrteus- 
Sheprt Tiro. 

Sodfifphiry Dominichino. 

Sod ef le Tobias, Toby. 
Sone Dork. 

Sacgfe f. Toby. 
Saey fs f. Tullia. 

Spuybutes Trajan, —us. 
Sqm Tiridates. 
Sphwat Triton. 
ϑυῥ ῥεῖν Tryphon. 

Bapush Tzolace. 

Qing freien Fabian. 

D ccs ge fa gees Fabiola. 

Quphow Fabius. 

Daprhi peu Fabricius. 
Φιυζωρῥω Phalaris. 
Φιυηδρῥπω Phalerius. 
®.0/& (205% Phaethon. 
Duanawtdhds f, Pharanzem. 
® ate y Pharnaces. 
Dusnkers Pharnas. 
Dwakcncooq Pharnouas. 
Papacak Pharaoh. 
D.apudits Pharasman. 
Φιωε“βν f. Faustina. 
Dives Faust, Faustus.- 
OL pnu Phoebus. : 

Φεέρρενε f. Phebronia, Febronia. 
Digne f. Phaedra. 
Ob gpare Petrarca. 
hg p00 Phodrus. 
Oi sheu Felix. 
Pies Festus. 
Of -£ 7. Phabe. 
Dig fru Phidias. 

Φ ὁ πῆ, Philemon. 
DP κ βψων επά, Philictimon. 
ᾧΦ καρ five f. Philippina. 
D fib ayeqnes Philip, Phil. 

Φ chmt or Philoctetes. 
Pf jodkye f. Philomela. 
Ofer Philo the Jow. 
Of prin prnmne Phylostratus. 

Of. tp Phenix. _ 
Djs frwters Flavianus. 

Qe Spipes Flaminius. 
yore f. Flora. 

ᾧ, p hewn fus [ Florence. 
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@ofue Phocas. 
Dab pat Phocion. 

om Photius. 
Peomfies Photinus. 
Papanctt f. Fortune. 
Pafpune Phryxus. 

Ducsdk nphau Psammetichue. 
Gufek f. Psyche. 
Pputhpobfe f. Frances, Fan. 
Ppwthpoew Francis, Frank. 
Ppiuseapen Phraortes. 
Opkgbpfh, -o« Frederic, Fred. 

Prrscl” Ham. 

°P sssle asstle Canaan. 

Precsteer af acs Canova. 

PE poet Cherubin, -us. 
Pfr careryyubs press Chiabrera. 

δι ηοῦν Chilon. 

Phpor Chiron- 
Peso pr ese Γ Clara. 

ΟΣ Columbus. 

δου, Corneille. 
δῦ [Pfr ony engeres Xanthippus. 

Pawkp, pou Xavier, Xaverius. 
Pubbahpusn Xenocrates. 
δυεῖν ὁ οὖν, Xenophanes. 
‘Pubiapots Xenophon. 
Rak μασιν Sixtus; - G ν " the Fifth. 
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Pubppuls Xerxes. 
Ἄρῥωξαισμνα Chrysippas. 
Pppunupop Christopher. 
Pisfuwnput {. Christina, Christiana. 
“Pip frsssreeres Christus, Christ. 

Ppodut, Cromwell. 
Popkxxhe Correggio. 

Qgaunfine . &e. 8. λον βν πω - 

00.» Otho. 
θεν Awshin. 
(hess assy Ota, Awta. : 

Qeubteafow Auxence, Auxentius. 

uth 7. Fanny, Fan. 
Deere hs sayy Fahrenheit. 
cre sree fits ccs 8. D care cron ῥΐνε » 

διε οἷν Fenelon. 
Db νωνῥἱεωΐνεω ν aes Ferdinand. 

hyn δῖ f. Filomena. 
Ὡρῶν (. Euphemia. 
Dhpenewuf irdoucy. 

dé2bs Fléchier. 

Φιξορῇ se 
aplts ῥω . ὦ, ὦ bloom foecs « 

Hah Fohi, Fo, Foe. 
ξεν; haben &c.8. Dp wth fucken » &. 

dept fy Franklin. 
Dowfet f. Photina- 



OSPULLUG ULL bh QUSTUGUL BLAU? 

Uewig., ωμωΐνᾳ Abande, Hapante. 
Unpegk p= Abdera. 
Wpfigee Abydos. [ers of Abraham. 
Uppus4 ashe hp Descendants or follow- 
| ee Akoolis. 

Ug presheaitg Agrigentam. 

[οὐ Adria, Hadria. 
Usephogut the Adriatic. 

Dg ρίωῦπε ζω Adrianople. 
χων Asoph. 
μεν Athenian. 
UseLig Athens. 
Ula Athos. 

Uyodue Germany, Deutschland. 
Uywte Alani. 

we Alsatia. 
Ugls Halys. 

Epp Algiers. [Albanian. 
aah Albania, Arnaootleek ; -»f, 
ων ων Alpian; - δρῥᾷρ . the Alps. 
ΠΥ ΧΩ Albion. 

ὕειν the Alpheus. 
μεροῖν 8. Lebpat. 

+ Dfracph ate Akhoorian. 
Dfwnkwbfs Acarnania. 
τ» Aghen. 
Dgank Agory. ᾿ 

ἴδ πε βυνδβε Aguitain. 

ΠΡ: Albach. 

Ozhpewig pf Alexandria. 

μι Aghthamar. 
Ughusenk fue Halicarnassus. 
Uatihe Alznick, Alznia. | 
Uyeewt Albanese; 2, Alvania or Al- 

bania ; the Albaneses. 
USnqrinp Amazons. 

Uvingé§ Amalekite. 
USieufes Amasia. 
WE pphas America; -οῦ. -Ὦ. 

U-fz. Amida, Diarbekir. 

Osiegbpwud Amsterdam. 
00a 72 666 ρὲ Ararat. 

ne Anatolia, Natolia. 
Uvegher England ; -gf, English. 
Urgotbs Ancona. 
Urehut wt Gaahe the Antilles. 
νδωφ Anthep. 
Uxh Any. τ [Aneyrian. 
Usttbephe Ancyra, Angoora 5 -sf» 
resrsspere ssf Andalusia. 
Useefep Antioch, Antakia. 
ὕω pegfu Antwerp, —en- 

Uzerbrwew S. Garzenfzarm « 
Dtw#pe% Aparan. 
Uvhtih-whp the Apennians. 
Werreghes Apulia. τ τα 

Yel Asia; -yf, Asiatic. 
Π.υζωηπῖν, Aschalon. [syrians. 
Denph swan Assyria; -δωρρ. the As- 

Ueopp Syrian; -ρν Soria, Syria. 
Uyerasy cc Seavts 53. [ asgese4 μἷν « 

Deaf Assisi. 

| | Pope ὦ ον Astapat. 

Ueuprunpet ’ OS kp forte Astrakhan. 

Uerefracsqen fresel os δ᾽ res, Asphaltites lake. 
Uapetugh whp Ashkenaz. Wie ‘Adawe. 
1 ᾺΣ Adige. 
| OT ee οἷ, the Atlantic. 

Uewmphigp Atticus; -4&4 Attica. [an. 
Dearpeyusmwhat Atropatene, Aderbig- 
Uypupwgt Arab; -pf« Arabia. 
Uypagokfe Aragon. 
Upwdaif Aradzany, Euphrates. 
Dpudtk we Armenians. 
sup Ararat; -διωΐν, of -. 

Uppb yes Arbela. 

ΡΣ Argolis. 

gnu os. 

Upputaup » Uphouk avhp Arians. 
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Uypdp--tp Ardzeruny. Patntfws Bologna. 
Ugharg fu Arcadia. Presesf repress the Bosphorus. 

Updiecfe Armavir. 
Updaphfes Armorica. 
yep erly exo esate Arshagawan. 

Dyrw4acihe Arsacides. 

Dogzusdine gunn Arsamosata. 
Ureewpr-dhe Arsharunia. 
Uerhoy&qeegnue the Archipelago. 
Upewuwg Ardaz. 
Ugrosuszesen Artaxata. 

Ugrarecre fy Ardebil. 

Uege Artzakh. 
Ue δίνω ἣν the Aventine. 
Uerbe Aulis. 

De humgnephs Vegoume Augsburg. 
enpuypeu Australia. [ Austrian. 

Uompfo Austria, Cistreich ; -—9/, 
Uerbhtgf African; -4£, Africa. 
Upayfi Achaia. 
Uelpo% the Acheron. 
Πιρσείμξιν Aquileia. 
Upyetfunwt Afighanistan. 

βιωωμδ,ἶν Babylon, Babel. 
Piogupet Bagaran. 
Pog pumncifig Bagr atides. 

Pog ph ewbg Bagrewand. 

Puguhntfus Patagonia. 
βωιξρώς, Palermo. 
Poser by 20072 feces Bactria. 

βως, Balk. 
Pugh Betlis: 

Fess ors exo ore Bagdad. 

Puuwukt Basson. 
Pccrespress Bassora. 

βωρνμωρπωιη ΠΣ Δ" Barbary. 

βωρΐύᾳ Paris. 

βωράμν Zaye Upper Armenia. 
Puyo Parma. 
Frese e_fosss Pavia. 

PLR b4E¢ Beth-lehem. 
δείδω forges Bethsaida. 

FL,¢f Belgium. 
δδι κε κι, Benevento. 
δέ εν Pesth. 

Pipfuw Haleb, Aleppo. 
βέρπε πω Perugia. 

Pig ft Pekin. 

F£(2£, Bethel. 
is Beotia. 

fora sk % w Piacenza. 

δῥειπήν,. Piedmont. {zantium. 
Bhequitgusf , Byzantin; -gpnb By- 
Péfwifpe Bithynia. 

ade a 3. [cress fe ee ssstafoscs « 

Roppult bike ae Borysthenes. 
Rocz qune Bu garia. 

βρωνηδμπερμα Brandenburgh. 

βυδηεἦν Briton. 
Fo po foe case foess Britain; —abe » Britanians. 

Ppacufes Prussia, Preussen. 

a Gaza. 

uybrba Galilee ; -—gf, Galilean. 
esssqquss ecg. Ga d. 

Qeusqurnfrs Galatia; --αῇ. —N- 
Qusqahe Gallia, France, Gaul; -s, 

French, Gaul ; -σᾷρ . the Gauls, the 
Fading Cappadocia. (French. 
Quyhpt Cairo. 
G-whgie Ganges. 
G.uwt dol Gantzack. 
Quentf Garny. 
ἡ νμη να αὔιν Guardman. 

9.4(Pubdintup Gethsemane. 
4.4 ς εἶν Gihon. 

bith vwpk(e Gennesareth. 
stow Genoa. 
QL plwhfus Germany ; -αὖ» German. 
σεν βωγρέπε the Cape of Goed 
Qapbtsu4£% Copenhagen. (Hope. 
dale ° .,,, ). boc lep Goths. 

Yo co fF gessTonee foscs Gothland. 

Quaggnldus Golgotha. 

G-nq(2% Colthen. 
νη (ἐπ᾿ the Lake of Como. 
hada Gomorrah. 

bauykitg Coblentz. 

oc gunne Gugaria. 

Qepash pl athp the Gracchi. 

ἢ. ἵν ase nas Granada. 

Φρξυπτήνιν Cremona. 

‘peshpus Dacia, Transylvania. 
“pusqdtamfra Dalmatia. 
ἢ οἴου ἔτ Damascus ( Sham-el-Ke- 

Sutunfimp f. the Danaides. 
putbgp Dane. 
Ye asst fase Denm ark, Danemark. 

Spuvhere pe the Danube. 

puso ES Tauris. 

Norssreastteresny hs Daranalia. 

| Pcoppeiteg. Derbent. 
Nob perseasy Delta. 

Spb husuyehs Decapolis. 
bi gpk Delphi, Delphos. 
bE pfut Dertchian. 
Pefreraresy eng foes Diospolis. 
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*hpga£ Dicte. 
"bhp. the Tyrol. 

‘biel? 8. ϑβηρῥω. 
“boqnifue: Dodona. 
eo Doris. 

"bos fu Dwin. 
‘hoc pfs Turin, Augustus Taurinorum. 

Gepaykyf Hebrew. 
Depasu Ebro, Hebrus. 

Debut Snd the Aigean sea. 
υ f wiusnaf ἘΠ tian; -wae E t. brivis. ΤΡ ΠΤ ΕΥ͂Ρ 
Ugéofe Edessa, Urfah. [mean. 
Ὁ χω" Idume, Idumea; -wybyf, Idu- 
Die aduzpum Ethiopia; -αῇ » De 

ὕμωη 8. coc Tresees sma este 0 

Dybeufu Elousis. 
Dyhsrqntonue Hellespont. 
Dh peace css εἶ, Ecbatan. 

tle Emessa. : 
egypt Jutland. 

Bayh gcre prs Epidaurus. 

84 foa_sa.sses Epirus. 

Na the tna. 

anyere frase Ktraria. 

byasufe Araxes, Aras. 
Ὀρδειν Erivan. 

Degthew Arzingian, Erzinga. 
Gphzeoton Eridanus. 
Up fitteaye Ρ Hrinnys. 

Upherd_ Jericho. 
Dpacattgswhbpen Erwantacerta. 
pocwhyusyisn Erwantaxata. 

DpocswakS Jerusalem. 

cpp Eubea, Negroponte. 
Gegrhfu Eutochia, Tokat. 
Benphen olia. 

Dewftpwhwhp Eutychians. 
epomugf Kuropean ; -«fes Europe. 

U.pufts ws Evuxine. 
Bfbau09f Ephesian ; τῶν Ephesus. 
Up. Euphrates. 

Quwhfu(ens Zacynthus, Zante. 
Qwik faynp Zanguibar. 
Quphberewt: Zarehawan. 
QE pation fous Zealand. 

Que ntfu Smyrna. 
Qo funk pol Zuyderzee. 

Qeibgk pp 3. 2 byob os frase . 

fz, Volga. 
“ὦ ἘΠΌ Δ. 
fm’ fie Echmiadzin. 
w= fuliqn el Edinburg. 
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krgbepbewt, began Erzroom, Erze- 
roum, Arsdroom. 

βωμορ Tabor. 

(Peas (Poe press “ἤει νῷ, Tartary. 

Prudtg Thames. 
βέμω Thebais. 

Pipl Thebe. 
Pbk uasyqntpt Thessalonica, Salonichi. 
Pb wesw yf Thessaly; -gf, Thessalian. 
Ob prefrrey feels Thermopylae. 
(4. wnitp Teutones, Teutoni. 
PLagnufes Caffa, Theodosia. 
PE ng nenecynyg fen ’ (OE, cag very erg fuse Theo- 

dosiopolis ; 8. Raphi. 
Prag l- anry Toledo. 

β'"γνήμιν Tolosa; Toulouse. 
Proup wins Toscan, Tuscany. 
βρης Descendants of Thor- 
@npqu% Thordan. [goma, Armenians. 
aera ae 

acpht 5. "bac ppt- 
Poenp Turks. 

Proc προ μνοῖν Turkey, Turkestan. 
Ppuwhfe Thrace. 
{Ppesstews fy festefe Transylvania. 
ae Pee Trasimenus. 

β'» κι» ᾿ βιυῥξυᾳ Triest. 

Degek ps frae Iberia. 

Panto Idumea. 
᾿ιίδωφε Ithace. 
Pbe% Tlion, Diam, Troy. 
Phar fru Tearia. 
Pn )ωδανν Ireland ; -g/+ Irish. 
πω esto aoe ase Iceland. 

Pasep fas Istria, Histria. 

Papuykpagh Israelite. 
Tk pfu Hibernia, 8. Peee ριυΐνανεν » 
Pees sasy ese gf Italian; pls Italy. 

Lwhbqbedé7% Lacedsmon,Sparta,Mistra. 
Lafont Laconia. 
Ἰ οὐὔκεωνή ἷν Lampsacus. 
Lwdppot Lambron ; -«yf Lambronese. 
Lewy f(tEaye Lapithes, Lapithe. 
Lwoft Latin, European; -wg kphbp. 
Lereng fG£ Laodicia, Latakia. [Latium. 
Lec ph αν οἷ, Loretto. 

Lenfotfu Lapland. 
ἐν μιαυΐνη, τῇ ong the Gulf of Lepanto. 

LS asmot Poland. 
Léai.nw Lemnos, Stalimene. 
Lédigk pf, Lemberg. 
Ἰδωμπα Lesbos. 
Lb abeeg frees Leucadia, Santa Maura- 
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ἵ ῥιμωδ,ωΐ, Libanus, Mount -. Lt Cars. 

L hapa Libya, Africa. Qepaphyok Carthage. 

Lfpssfon Leipsic. Qupuntworl Capernaum. : 

Ἰ ῥᾳνε καῖε Leghorn. Yu fw Caffa. 

L£Gacwipw Lithuania. Qh bupe ῥω Ceelesyria. 

1 ῥᾷέβω Lycia. Usgqep Golt. 
of Lim. Qotewepoup Centauri. 

L farsa rtteces Lisbon. Li ere es Ceesarea, Mazaca. 

Lidetfw Livonia. Yb fusyn'tfrus Cephalonia. 
deers, Liverpool. Ubgbhar Cyzicus. 

eae Lydia. WR E pot Cithsron. 

Lbepbgeé Illyria; -gbg6> -Ὦ- Ubp4f Cilicia, Karamania. © 
Ἰσέρξω Locris. [bardy. | Gphqauyuype Cyclopes. ᾿ 
Vpreling 000000 fo ear or Loteg rgescrgery fous Lom- 

Leta fini, Letgot, |otmpe London. 
Leese Lorain. 
Locggnt ἢ Lor Lyons. 

Leash pines Lucerne. 

Lecuyfuwtes Laybach, Lublana. 
| Re ee Lusitania, Portugal 3 —3f 
Locmbespus Paris. [ Portuguese. 
Leqpubdiiqnep Luxembarg. 
Leapew Lucca.. 

Wasqesfe Cossack. 

Buppk py Kharpurt. 

Pedebhe 8. Zuaphy- 
Ἰσμω(9 Khelath. 

bey Khoy. 

Pap arash Khorassan. 

Ἰνυρξωΐ, Bapirh Khorny. 

Bacd sssmuh Khousistan. : 

Wpfr the Crimea. 
ἴσρε οἱ Croat; —p. Croatia. 

Cugqham Dzalgo ten. 

Org Sophene. 

Yusyespp fe Calabria. 
Ἰηωδ git pres Caledonia. 

Yuphgfu Galicia. 
Hop pynpo Callipolis, Gallipoli. 
ΡΣ cas Calcutta. 

hudkifg Kamenetz. 
Yurdiyestefus Campania. 
Ucar ang cco. ἡ ἤβευ Cappadocia. 

μων Capan. 
Yasar Capua. pian sea. 
Yessasey fry or ἴγωνωκ frasshy exe Send the Cas- 

᾿γωνω αν ζω Castile. 

Yusef Catana. 
ων ung fil, Carthage. 

wp (Pnuvk whe Certusian. 
Yueh Garin, Erzrum ; 5. bygqened. 

Quspalk jen the Carmel. 

ως Sm the Red-Sea. 

ang [εν Cyprus; —poayh» Cyprian. 

Ube hpwgayp Cyclades. 
Ufepkuk Cyrene. 
tyey Kaley; 8. Zandhjey - 
Yabfmau Cocytus. 
νη α mae 

Yogqntfus ologne, Coln, K6ln. 

Yogghea Colchis. ; 

Uerehing res eco gems Compostella. 

Youewitg fous Constantina. [Stambool. 

Yaamuhyziacaynj feu Constantinople 4 

Qoumutrgen Costance. 

νη Caucasus. 
Qepgoug Corduene, Gordyene. 
Yaphbepus Corcyra, Corfa. 

QupXayp Corgia. 

Rapile ne Corinth ; -[Pugf . «ἰδῆ. 

Qoegntfus Copenhagen , Kjébenhavn. 
Rac fils Guinea. 

Qeep goon Cyrus, Goor, Kour. 
ἵμερον Caran. 
Upbuwk Creta, Candia. 
Upset Carmania, Kirman. 

2b Haleb Aleppo. 
pore Halbat. 

whieh Hamburg. 

2, Armenian; —g, Descendants of 
Haicus, the Armenians. 
pare Hojestan, Armenia. 
“γεν, Haigashen. 
ἐπε Haigawan. 

aye Armenia; Jé -, Armenia Ma 
ἢ oF ἐν -, Armenia Minor. 

Zuwwk> Abyssinia; the -ns. 
2 nef ess Youss wee Havana or Havannah. 

eas nas & ox arple. 

eases es frees esse. 

wrap Hark. [0 
Lb με υμρἥνκοννο the Hellespont " the 

Léutnp Hellenes, Hellenists, Greeks. 
24 q4h&enfe Helvetia, Switzerland ) 



vor 
Schwéitz; gf. Swiss. 

2k prasshy bruh oo 1 Lassa gp Hercules’ Pillars. 

Lb pwhyk= Horaclea. , 
ἔδρασε ζωΐο ἦν Herculaneum. 
bpdirkodpiuws Herzegovina. 
fissperjee Himalaya. 

L fa phates Hyrcania. 

‘sq. p Indian, Hindoo ; -ρ or [Indies. 
Sintra Hindostan , India; the 
πρωΐαν. Holland; -3/, Dutch, Hol- 

Lrtqwppo Hongary. 
se Hunni, Huns. 
akbas Ene. 

anqgetos Rhone. 

peel Rhodes. 

anda, Room-Kaley. 
Zandt Rome ; -wy6gf, Roman. 

ἔκ, Jew; --ρ. the Jews. 
peut Judea. 

[lander. 

Qapuifop Tzoraphor. 

Rupot 5. θωμοῖ,. 

Awe Java, Jahva. 
Binds Genoa. 
Afvbepw Geneva. 
Zi frag go ey eco Gibraltar. 

Bnpafu 8. Opunt . 

VP ων ρων» Mazandaran. 
Pdf Ss. Uh ca esegrfr eas « 

UP carguesh ox Malaga. 

Pog Malta. 

Yuh k εὕρω Macedonia. 
ΠΕΣ 8. Yoqgackunfn. 

Wuehnepwt Magooran, Mekeran. 
Verh en be ynep Magdeburg. 

WP ωη ῥέε Amalthea. 
Vuyapheu Majorca. 

Ptughkpo Manazcerta. 
VP astog. wees Mantua; -3f » -Ὦ. 

YPwtbetghe Manicheans. 
1: asis, pistes 

κα» οἷν ὦ ἤ ἐν τ. Madagascar. 
VP co ew be pres Madeira. : = 

Πρ Madras. 

WD up fien ᾿ Madrid. 

UWP ων (9 ἐδ Marathon. 

ΠΣ Marant. 

Pepa Media. 

Le en Marcastan. 

VW coph fates ke Marcionites. 

Yopfinpus Marmara. 
Vupods Marocco. 

ἸΐωρσοΡ δὼ Marseilles. 

Vuong Medes, Medians. 

783 DAM, 
Vue pfuut fe Mauritania; τοῦ , Moor. 
Vequgl Median. ᾿ 

Wb ghagut S. μων . 

Utae 8. ἴΐωπρ - 

Vb bufiurgf Maltese; -+£ Malta. 
ΠΣ Memphis. 
UVsufew Messina. 
Ve un puk Medina. 

Weipa fe Merdin. 
Uk pape, Mexico. 

Ltseugrpe Manchester. 
Lntfuw Meonia. 

Ukpet Mecca. 
1 μων Mediolanum, Milan. | 
Upp og hung Mesopotamia. [the - Sea. 

Upptphperhat Mediterranean ; -- Sad_» 
{δεν isibin. 

Vognein fro Mayence, Maintz, Mentz. 
UW rogers carefree Moldavia- : 

Vagag Mungies, Moguls. 
Patugey Munich, Miinchen. 

WPrukrd ge Moscovites; —aqusg γᾷ, 
Unupw Moscow. Moscovy. 
UD vv ese bs To cas Ἢ ᾿νε ξνιω Modena. 

ΠΣ Moravia. 

Woe, Moosh. 
Une uugp Muse, Muses. 

Wacuny Mossoul. 

θωμοῖ, Japan; -wgh. -Θ80. 
ary ott [up ss ὧν Jastishat. 

82% Greek; <p, the -s. 
Botfwe Sonia. (sapath. 
Bras κεν est ne Qays The Valley of Jo- 

Bopg wit Jordan. 

Bore g yur west Juda. 

| Loe ee Greece. 

Ὀωφωρξί Nazareth. 

Vesgadgeugf Nazarite, Nazarene. 
βοῦν Naxuana, Nakhchivan. 
Usayegp f. the Naiades or ds. 
Ὅν, Nancy. 
Ὅωρες Nareg. 
a ει δερε κο Navarra. 

Uerpsou Naxos, Naxia. 
Vk gee Nile. [litan. 

Ukwaympe Naples ; -ayuyuby’ Napo- 
ὙΠ: ae 

fir one by 200 75 020 iagarae 

Upsd Nice. 

Ὄῤ(ῥω Nicea, Ixnik. 
Ubhadha fu Nicomedia, Iznimid. 
‘Uptnck Nineveh. 

Uadhagom Novogorod. 



aur 
‘beop- bene New York. 
Wop -Qh pate New Zealand. 

‘Uopdistenfros Normandy. 
νρήδβηξω Norway ; -αὐ. Norwegian. 
‘bac pha Nubia. — 

πε ἐπωΐνεν ζω Numantia. 

‘Uacdigfu Numidia. 
Ὅν Nepat, Nephates. 

ζω" Sham, 8. ἢ νων elise ss ζεται. 

ζω εξ ρ νει ταν Semiramacerta. 
God pt Samaria. 
Ghewg Shiras. ὁ 
Glew Sirace. 
Gliprshy sarees Sciragawan. 

Gbrdwt Shirvan. 
Ge Susiana. 

ἢ» σα Olynthus. 

Dabidiqau Olympus. 

Nepfu% Orleans. 
| ων ὧν Ostan. 

Nanpagnl(2pe the Ostrogoths. 
ἢν Ocean. 
Nfbput fou Oceania. 
ἢ ὦ} Oormiah, Wormy. 
ent Woroten. 
Neg ph jug Utrecht. 

ah a Westphalia. 
D eslpeye four mbria. 

Ne aphthaps Washington. 
Neuf Oody. 

Newf4& Utica. 
Nemfinr Utinum, Udine. 
Nepreny Oural. 

Nepsuy 8. Gebufu. 

Q fiite ccs 00 ass ex ̓ ϑβωη «οί μς China. 

OD asoey case. ὦ Batavia. 

Quvgnu Padus (Po). 
ΣΝ Palatinate. 

Qu74/% the Baltic. 
Q 079. lng Baltimore. 
Q dp rus Palmyra. 

Q wabunft Palestina. 
ἢ, Πρῥεςδ Pamphylia. 
Q 4. Bayazid. 
Qutiapde Panormus, Palermo. 
Q οὐδ pw Pannonia. 
Q waturune Parnassus. 
Q mw ῥεῖν Patavium, Padua. 
Q einkt Baden. — 

ὦ, 96 ..,. Parthians. 
Q ops pot Barcelona. 

Que, -ρ Persia; -ῥᾷ, Persian. 

784 UOT 
Qwpulw5uyp Persarmenia. 
(ἢ cae peas ἔξ εεν ει ero sass Farsistan, Persia. 

Q ase pb ps Bavaria. 
Q sess pasy-nitefue Paphlagonia. 
QL, 4pm Belgrade. 
Qh quugéakp Pelasgians. 
Qéynqntkéa Peloponessus, Morea. 
Qtiga, Bengal. 
ἢ εν ἦν Berlin. 
ΣΝ Bessarabia. 

Ὁ κι νη περᾷ Petersburg. 
ἢ ,,»πε|2 Beyrout. 
Gia be Bidlis. 
Q fofa fun Pisidia. 

Uf pbtb wtp Pyreneens. 

Up piliot Birman. ' 

@whkinpfw Placentia, Piacenza. 
ere ξιν Platea. 

Qajott ws Bologna. 
Q.ikdhu Bohemia. 
ΟΣ Pomerania. 
Q adink Bombay. 

Qtenu Pontus; Sad —p, the Euxine. 
Q nua pt Boston. 

crests fous Bosnia. 

ἢ δε ξιν Potidea. 
apwory Bordeaux. 

Gore fre prues Bukharia. 

ΠΝ Brazil. 

ἢν νων αν Brindisi. 
σῥεωξ, Bruxelles. 
pomntonke Propontis. 

ἢ σε Bursa 

ϑπει quay Zulpha. 

[νι frssenyevTe ass Ratisbon. 

(reas sz eer cas Ragusa. 

webtins Ravenna. 
(hp.f6% Riphean. 
[νοΐ με. Romagna. 
(hoc Russian ; -ρν -8; Russia. 
(Peeve cr sss σε, Russia. 

γωμα Sheba. : 

Dw paseg fw Saubadia, Savoy. 
Ἰ) σα er cs ern εἷ, Segestan. 

Uugnchighe Sadducee, 

Uaspb airy Salerno. 

D whentfus Saxony. 
Π)ωφωρι Saharn. 
Uaqudfiw Salamis. 
Ὁ," Salem. 
Duwifinp foe Samaria. 
1) εν precy Samothrace. 

1) σεν, Samos, Sanus. 



{01 
| | Perr Sassoon. 

 Yupwhfioueg Saracens. 
Yuopshase Saragossa. 
Desegeg hE Sardis. 

Disp ndpun Sardinia. 

UD ease elites ese fr eas Sarmatia. 

Duweak ὦ Savoy. 
Duggentsfrus Saxony. 

Denese Stockholm. 
Lan dee gta a 

sssmgesgne_ ply trasburg. 

Vine do the Black Son, 
Uipwanf Sivas, Sebaste. 
1 ε κε... Seleucia. 
Dayne Ceylon. 
Deeb Gawdhigfs Senegambia. 
Debwyae4 Sebooh (mount). 
Dé pp Servia. 
Ufuod Siam. 
Ufe_n Sidon, Saide. 
Ulich Silesia. 

Ub bbb Sicily ; —gfh ~lian. 

Uphfae Sicyon. 
Upr Sim (mount). 
Ufirw Sinai. 

Ufeéwgh Chinese ; —gtng εχ. China. 

Ufiaw Sinope. 
Ufet Sion or Zion. 
U pracy bs pu foser Siberia. 

Ups 518. 

U ρισωυζρονκικιι Syracuse. 

Upcthe or Dpuwhot Siinik or Sissagan. 
Ufeph= Syria, Soristan. 
Up.pésr Shechem. 
U fatten fiecne fue Scandinavia. 
Ugpe(uyf Scythian; pg, Scythes. 
Ugpe@hu Scythia, Tartary. 
Ubpwentf Sclavonia. 
Ugadenfes Scotland. 
19 μευ αν οὖν Sempadawan. 
Uslnbiape, Smolensk, -o. 
Uepqet, Samarcand. 
Dogz fort Sogdiana. 
Dageadt Sodom. 
Dab ful wtp Socinians. 
Dapkingey Sorrento. 
Dork, Suez. 
1)... πρ Sweden. 

Uocpmf{e Surat, Soorat. 
1) ως ὧὖ, Ispahan. 
Ἰ)ωρωδῥιν Spain; —3f ’ Spaniard. 

Wang ese2 oot ass Sparta. 

Usthy4£e4 Spitzbergen. 

Wag b pyre Waterloo. 

τὖ wpappw Wallachia. 

788 Stk 
U wyempreebkgen Valarsacerta. 
| Py ee εναν Valarsapate. 

τ squrppwewt Valarsawan. 
Ywqbtfw Valencia, Valentia. 
1 ὧν Van. 

τ wiurhg Vanant. 
YW whe spe Vandals. 
τὶ awhenkt Vassagashen- 
Up ὥστε gress hyaaste Vasbooragan. 

ἢ ραν ope Vartanacerta. 
Up eargrg ese e_fses , τ ese pres exo of front Warsaw. 

Wsibmf, Venice. 
Wsoncd Vesuvius. 
Ub patos Verona. 

Be preseeeyy Versailles. 

ἢ ρει Vienne. 
68 004 ant τὰ με - Vishabacalack. 

bsbtgus Vicenza. 
Whafen(ep Visigoths. 
ἢ με Georgians, Iberians; 8. υἱ σώσω. 
Whepghdink ge Wurtemberg. 
τὶ aghus Wolga. 

arsesste e 

‘ UW npeh hme Volsci. 

τ σε ρα, Volcan. 
ψασ“ον οὖν Georgia. [Mare. 

Wrhot Hyrcania;—xy $f, Hyrcanum 

S..fah- Datew. 
ϑωχΐξρ the Turks. 
Susp esesev ests Turkey. 

ϑωοίδξᾳ Damietta. 
Suge Daitk (Taocki). 
S cheypo Tanais. 
S.sithp Dantzic. 
S.apbiecis Tarentum. 
S.wpuet Tarsps, Tarsoon. 
ϑιωγανείνξρ f Dardanelles. 

an pole Taron. 

S cose sw perk bye Dhawalaghiri. 

scp Tauris. 
Sétk-¢0u Tenedos. 
Si βωφωρβιεῖν Themeschwar- 

Spupykehp Diarbekir. 
Sipkphu Tiber. 

Shyzputwhb gan Tigranocerta. 
Sherf= Tigris, Hiddekel. 
Sfq pct Ctesiphon. 
ϑῥανιοΐν ἐν utp the Titans. 

She pw Tyrus, Sur. 

kpkp Dnieper. 
Stk-ugbkp Dniester. 
Sapo , Sen pow Taurus. 

Snepocab pat Toorooperan. 

Say ἰουΐοννε ἐσ “᾿ Traj opolis. 

Spree anita Trebizond. 

ϑρξγραν Dresden. 



Pity 

Sp£ Epp Trier, Treveg. 
eve] exon ous y ὃ rT ie Troy; -—gf» —an. 

ihe TAs, 

Seephe Zurich. 

ἥδ, εν αν τὰ [να δ Paidagaran. 

P.wufus Phasis.- 
Press pr ar assy freee Pharsalia. 

fy ste ase be gf fr cas Philadelphia. 

Ppunt Pison. 
Pf DPLL, Pp hppa Phoonice. 
Q yop ltr fas Florence. 

Py2w_h Philistine. 
Pohkw Padi pu Phocwa; -—gh, Phocian. 
Der frag fram Ph ry £ ἴδ, 

ἤμην Pap tf California. 

gp Kea gen οὐ frase pS Chaldea. 

"P0ghh-gnt Calcedon. 
Putt. kpipp Cananea, Canaan. 
‘Pst, Canada. [tunate Islands. 
ee hoghp the Canaries, For- 

786 ὦ} 
Poses Te sa ζω Candia. 

Pi potfiw Cheronea. 
Pi poor Chersonesus. 
PLig£pypp Canterbury. 
Ppp Chili. 

| Ῥω ὧν Cochin China. 
Papk p Oreb. 

Ἔορυξβρι Corsica. 

‘Pap pac Corfu. 

| Ἄρωιρηψμιν Cracovia. 
Pi Poss exe frsssts [race Christiania. 

"Perry acs Cuba. 

"ΡΣ ΩΝ Cotrland. 

“Proc μιν fra μν ἦν Koordistan. 

Quek sow Odessa. 

Ogu pape Oxford. 

DE pyrene pro Yerrara. 

δ μιν, Flanders. 
Dechy δ μη. Frankfort. 

γα βίῳπε μὴ Freyburg, Friburg. 

ERRATA CORRIGE 

Page 5 Line 40 tast. taste 
» 155 » 90. to be fellow-... . to be a fellow-... 

» 4168 » 46. laborius Jaborious 

» 246 ἢ 40 gmthiuy . es I! , 

» 261 » 7 northern lights, &e. the zodiacal light; 

» 417 » 35 barvest .. . . harvest 
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